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EMERGENCY CALLS 
Free emergency calling Is available from all payphones. 
fn emergencies just lift the receiver and follow instructions posted on each payphone. 
St. John 's • Long Pond • Mount Pearl • Portugal Cove 
Pouch Cove • Torbay and Witless Bay Exchanges DIAL 9·1·1 
Other Areas - Please take a moment, look up the numbers for your commun ity and write them in the spaces below. 
A moment of your time now cou ld save a life in the future! 
fire ~ambulance Cl hospitals GENERAL GRACE GENERAL JANEWAY 737-6300 778-6222 778-4222 
ST. CLARE'S WATERFORD 
778-3111 364-0111 
~ -p-o-lic_e __ w doctor other areas Bell Island Carbonear Old Perlican 
488-2821 945-5111 587-2200 






St. John's .722-1110 





RCMP teletype service 
to the Deaf 
1-800-563-2172 
468-7881 466-3411 227-2013 
Burin Grand Bank St. Lawrence 




air Rescue Co-ordination 
distress Centre (RCC) Halifax 
1-800-565-1582 
environmental emergencies 
Oil , pesticide and chemical spills, fish kills, defective aids to 
navigation and other marine and environmental emergencies. 
St. John's 772-2083 
Othec aceas 1-800-563-2444 
OPERATOR-
Or you may dial "0" (zero) and give the operator details of the 
emergency . The operator will attempt to connect you with the 
number. 
COVER: T~e Bay du Nord River, within the newly designated Bay du Nord Wilderness Reserve. This Reserve is one of a series of 
wt lderness and ecological areas designated to protect outstanding natural regions of the province 
Photography by Donald Hustins, Provincial Department of Environment and Lands. 




24 hour crisis line and emergency 
shelter for battered women and 
their children 
24 hr . national helpline 
for troubled and abused 
kids and teens. 
1-800-668-6868 
Toll Free 
+ The Canadian Red Cross Society Newfoundland and Labrador Division 754-0461 after hrs. 754-0487 
community services 
council 
-community and social services 
information and referral 
Crisis intervention 
and suicide prevention line 
TELECARE ST. JOHN'S 
Newfoundland Telephone accepts no liability for the performance of 
organizations listed on this page 
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YELLOW PAGES ADVERTISING 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
TELEPHONE PHONECENTRES 
FORT WILLIAM BUILDING 
1 Factory Lane 
St. John 's 
08:30 am - 05:00 pm (Mon-Fri) 
739-2544 
VILLAGE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
T opsai I Road 
St. John 's 
09:30 am - 05:30 pm (Mon-Sat) 
364-1443 
Yellow Pages 
Your Newfoundland Telephone PhoneCentre 
locations and hours of operallon are 
as follows: 
Enjoy convenience and variety by visiting· 
your Newfoundland Telephone Phonecentre. 
Save Time and money by ordering all your 
requirements at the same time. 
Visit your nearest Phonecentre 
• See the latest telephones and personal 
communications products. 
• Arrange for new service and pick up the 
telephone of your choice the same day. 
• Receive prompt and personal attention. 
• Return your equipment when moving. 
• Bring in your Newfoundland Telephone phone 
when it needs repair. 
Newfoundland CUSTOM 
Telephone SERVICE 
HOW TO CONTACT US AT "NO CHARGE TO YOU" 
For services not listed on this page see the " NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE" listing on page 163 
RESIDENCE AND ONE LINE BUSINESS CUSTOMERS 
INSTALLATION SERVICE 
739-2400 • Cal l our specially trained Service Representatives for al l 
your sales and service needs. Arrange new installations 
or changes to/disconnection of existing services 
REPAIR SERVICE 
• To report trouble with your telephone service (See General Information, 611 page 4 for important details on REPAIR CALLS 
• To arrange line cable location *1-611 
*1-611 applies only to customers in exchanges around Clarenville, Bonavista Peninsula, Come-By-Chance, 
and Burin Peninsula north of the Marystown exchange. 
TELEPHONE BILL INQUIRIES 739-2450 
ALL OTHER INQUIRIES 739-2000 
BUSINESS CUSTOMERS WITH TWO OR MORE LINES 
SALES OFFICE - TELEPHONE SERVICE 
• Call the Newfoundland Telephone Business Services Group for: 739-2500 
-all your telephone equipment needs- rent, lease or buy 
telephone consulting service 
*256-2400 -customer training 
*256-2400 applies only to customers in exchanges around ClarenviUe, Bonavista Peninsula, 
Come-By-Chance, and Burin Peninsula north of the Marystown exchange. 
SALES OFFICE - SPECIAL SERVICES 
• Call the Newfoundland Telephone Business Services Group for: 
- data and special services - mobile and paging services 739-2500 - payphone service -facsimile service 
-phone power consulting service - building industry consulting service 
REPAIR SERVICE 611 
• To report any trouble with your telephone service 
*1-611 • To arrange FREE CABLE LOCATION SERVICE 
*1-611 applies only to customers in exchanges around Clarenville, Bonavista Peninsula, Come-By-Chance, 
and Burin Peninsula north of the Marystown exchange. 
TELEPHONE BILL INQUIRIES 739-2475 
ALL OTHER INQUIRIES 739-2000 
The numbers listed above are " NO CHARGE TO YOU" 
t::..:J\ Newfoundland 
v:!J Telephone IN ENERAL ORMATION 
Rates- Information on the Company's Tariffs is available in all Public Ollices and Phonecentres or by contacting the administrative olfice. For sample 
long distance rates see pages 12 and 13. Rates for locations not shown are available by contacting the Operator. 
Payment of Accounts -Telephone accounts are payable when rendered. Payment may be made through the mail, at any of the Company's Public 
Offices and Phonecentres or at any local bank. An administration charge applies when payment has not been received 30 days from the mailing date of 
the account for service. This charge wilt apply when the unpaid portion of the account exceeds $50.00 and is at the compound rate of 1.75% per month on 
the unpaid amount. When a payment is made by cheque which subsequently proves to be NSF then a charge of $7.00 per cheque will be levied. 
Interruption of service tor non-payment- Any incorrect charges pertain1ng to the account must be brought to the Company's attention within 30 days 
!rom the date of the bill. Customers who have unpaid charges remaining on their account may have their service disconnected and the telephone 
removed until the outstanding balance has been paid. An installation charge will apply when reconnecting a telephone that has been disconnected lor 
non-payment. 
Residence and Business Use - Residence service rates permit the use of the telephone for usual social and domestic purposes. Continual use of 
residence service for business purposes is not permitted. Advertising of a residence service in connection with a business is prohibited. 
Improper Use- Never leave the receiver off the hook. This causes poor service to other customers because equipment is unnecessarily tied up. We 
reserve the right to disconnect those customers who continually leave their receivers off the hook. If this action is taken an installation charge will apply 
when service is restored. 
Customers shall be liable to the Company for charges for all calls originating at their telephone regardless of who may originate such calls, and lor calls 
received at their telephone the charges for which are accepted by any person receiving such calls regardless of who may accept such charges. The 
Company may, if it so elects, collect all or any part of such charges from the person placing the call or who may otherwise be responsible lor the charges 
incurred. 
Telephone Numbers- Customers shall have no property right in the telephone number or other designation assigned to their service nor any right to 
cont1nuance of service through any particular central office, and the Company may change any or all as it considers necessary. 
Telephone Equipment- Customers will be held responsible for damages and ma.ntenance of Company-owned equipment that is attributable to their 
negligence or to their wilful actions. Upon termmation of service all of the Company's equipment shall be returned to the Company in good condition. 
Customer-owned equipment or devices may not be connected w1th, or used so as to operate in conjunction with the Company's equipment or wiring in 
any way, except where specified in the Company's Tariffs or by special agreement. 
Repair Calls- Customer Provided Equipment- In the event the Company responds to a service complaint and the trouble is found to be caused by 
customer·provided equipment, the equipment w ill be disconnected from the line until repaired and an Investigative Service Charge will be charged, as 
spec1fied in the Company's Tariffs. 
Directory- The Company supplies customers, without additional charge, with such directories as it cons1ders necessary lor satisfactory service. The 
Company may make a charge lor directories supplied to customers in excess of reasonable requirements or in replacement of those lost, destroyed or 
mutilated. 
The Company will take all reasonable care in preparing and printing the Directory. However, neither Newfoundland Telephone nor the publisher of this 
Directory can assume any liability for losses due to errors or omissions. Each customer is entitled to a one-line white page listing, free ol charge, lor 
each main telephone. Extra listings will be charged for at Tariff rates. Each business customer is entitled to a one-line yellow page listing, free of charge. 
Numbers listed in the Directory may be changed by the Company at any time, as necessary lor the efficient operation of the Company's business. 
How to Obtain Directories- Copies of local d!fectories may be obtained by calling 739-2400 (Toll Free) and other directories may be obtained by calling 
the Directory Office (739-2338 Toll Free). Charges may apply to these directories. 
Directory Assistance- A charge of70 cents will apply if the number you are requesting Is listed In this Directory. You may be exempted from Directory 
Assistance charges. For additional Information on this exemption call the Business Office at 739·2400 (Toll Free). 
Non-published numbers- A non·published number is a customer"s telephone number which is known only by that customer. The telephone number is 
not published in this Directory nor is the number listed in the directory assistance operator's records. A monthly charge applies for each number omitted 
by customer request. 
Copyright and Trade Mart- The Information contained in this Directory is copyrighted or registered as a trade mark. ReprOduction of this information by 
any person or corporation for the intended use as a telephone directory or Yellow Pages directory without the written permission of Newfoundland 
Telephone Company Limited is strictly prohibited. 
Here's what to do about obscene or harassing phone calls: 
1. Don't talk 
Don't keep talking to the caller. What the caller really wants is an audmnce. Don't be that audience. 
2. Hang up 
Hang up if the caller doesn't say anything. Hang up at the first obscene word. Hang up if the caller cannot be identified to your satisfaction. 
3. Call the Business Office at 739-2400 (TOLL FREE), 1f these calls persist, to discuss your problem and the 
additional steps that can be taken. 
If these steps do not provide a solution, and you wish to take further action, you should file a complaint With your local police department. 
Be sure to make a note of the number the police assign to your complaint in case it is needed lor future reference. 
Only if requested by the police, will Newfoundland Telephone attempt to trace the telephone number from which the calls are being 
placed. 
Information concerning the traced number(s) will be provided by Newfoundland Telephone as supporting evidence in any subsequent 
legal proceeding. 
Canada's Criminal Code provides up to six months in prison and up to $.500.00 in fines or both for making such calls. Where evidence is 
clear, we reserve the right to disconnect or remove the telephone service associated with the placing ol such calls. We want you to know 
we're doing all we can to help you. 
Wrong Numbers 
Should you reach a wrong number, 
8. e)(cuse yourself. 
2. state the telephone number you w1shed to reach. This will place the called party at ease. 
OTHER SERVICES 
Directory Assistance 
• For local telephone numbers not listed in this Directory. 
(A charge of 70 cents will apply if the number you are requesting 
is listed in this Directory). You may be exempted from Directory 
Assistance charges. For additional information on this 
exemption call the Business Office at 739-2400 (Toll Free). 
411 
*1-411 
*1-411 applies only to customers in exchanges around Clarenville, Bonavista Peninsula, Come-By-Chance 
and Burin Peninsula north of the Marystown exchange. 
• For long distance telephone numbers in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
1 + 555-1212 
Dial Direct No Charge 
• For long distance telephone numbers outside 
Newfoundland and Labrador (a list of area codes 
for North America is presented on page 15) 
+ area code + 555-1212 
Dial Direct No Charge 
• For BOO Service numbers in Canada 1 + 800 + 555-1212 
Dial Direct No Charge 
NOTE: If you need a telephone number in an overseas country, dial "0" and ask the 
operator for Overseas Directory Assistance for that particular country and city. 
Operator 
• For operator-handled long distance calls 
• Conference, marine and radio calling 
Calling CardrM Business 
• To apply for long distance Calling CardTM(s) 
Residence 
*256-2400 applies only to customers in exchanges around Clarenville, Bonavista Peninsula, 
Come-By-Chance and Burin Peninsula north of the Marystown exchange. 
• To report any lost/stolen Canadian Calling CardTM 
Building Industry Consulting Service 
• For assistance on pre-planning the telecommunications 
facilities of new commercial industrial, high-rise 
apartment or multi-story buildings 
Underground Cable Locating Service 
• To avoid digging up and cutting off cables putting thousands 
of telephones out of. service including hospitals, fire and 
police stations call our free cable locating service 
*1-611 applies only to customers in exchanges around Clarenville. Bonavista Peninsula, 
Come-By-Chance, and Burin Peninsula north of the Maryslown exchange. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
Newfoundland Telephone Company Limited 
P.O. Box 2110 Fort William Building 












We are here to help you 
We are here to help if you are having difficulty in resolving 
a problem with such matters as: 
• annoyance calls you may be receiving 
• installation service 
• long dista'nce service 
• payphone service 
How to resolve your problem 
STEP 1 
• repair service 
• the telephone directory 
• your telephone bill 
Call the Business Office where a Service Representative has a record of your telephone 
service and is able to assist you. The numbers for your area are listed on 
pages 3 and 5. 
STEP 2 
If you are not satisfied after speaking to the Service Representative, ask for the 
Management Person responsible for your service to discuss your problem further. 
STEP 3 
If, after speaking to the Manager responsible for your service, you are still not satisfied, 
please write to; 
Newfoundland Telephone Co. Ltd. 
General Manager - Business Office 
P.O. Box 2110 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
A1C 5H6 
If you are dissatisfied with the treatment of the issue after having dealt with the Company's 
management listed here, you may write to: 
Canadian Radio-television and . 
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) 
Director- Complaints & Inquiries (Telecommunications) 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A ON2 
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission is an independent 
agency of· the Government of Canada and is responsible for regulating the activities of 
telecommunications companies under federal jurisdiction. 
Newfoundland Telephone requests that you send a copy of your letter to: 
Newfoundland Telephone Co. Ltd. 
General Manager - Rates & Regulatory Matters 
P.O. Box 2110 
St. John 's, Newfoundland 
A1C 5H6 
Newfoundland TYPES 0 
Telephone CALLS & SER 
Direct Dial 
ICES 7 
Call long distance yourself (without operator assistance) if you wish to talk to anyone who answers. Charging 
begins when the called telephone is answered by any person or answering device. Charges for direct dial calls 
are always lower than operator-assisted calls. Please see pages 12 and 13 for more information. 
Station-To-Station Operator-Assisted 
Call the Operator to assist you if you wish to talk to anyone who answers but want to call collect or bill your call 
to a third number or Calling Card. Charging begins when the called telephone is answered by any person or 
answering device. 
Person-To-Person Operator-Assisted 
Call person-to-person if you wish to talk to a particular person or extension number. Charging begins when you 
start to talk to the person or extension you wanted. Contact the operator for this type of calL An operator 
handled surcharge of $3.75 applies for each completed person-to-person calL This charge also applies if you 
talk to an alternate person or extension. A charge of 55 cents per call is applied to calls not completed because 
the requested person or extension is unavailable. 
Collect, Long Distance Calling Card™, 
Calls Billed to a Third Number 
Call collect if you would like the person or firm you are calling to pay for the call. The person receiving the call 
must agree to pay the charges. 
Long Distance Calling Card™ calls are made when you hold a valid credit card issued by a telephone 
company, and all calls are charged to that credit card. 
Calls billed to a third number are calls charged to a number other than the phone from which you are placing 
the call. 
Charges 
If the charges on a call are required, place the call through the Operator and request the charges when you 
place the calL The Operator assisted surcharge will apply to this type of call. 
Overseas 
Calls can be made to most countries in the world. If you want to make a call to an overseas country, see pages 
17 to 21. 
Conference Calling 
Teleforum - is a new service which enables a number of participants to " meet" by telephone. You have a 
choice between an Operator Handled or a Customer Handled conference call . With an Operator Handled 
conference, our specially trained operators are available to notify, call, and connect all 'the people for your 
meeting. The Customer Handled format permits you to have all the participants dial in to a specially reserved 
number at a pre-arranged time or, you as the chairperson can call participants and connect them as you need 
them. 
For more information about Teleforum conference calling, dial "0" and ask for the Teleforum operator or 
contact our Sales office at 1-800-563-3491. 
Mobile Telephone 
To call a mobile telephone user, dial 1 + the 7 digit number assigned to the mobile unit. If the set you are 
calling is either an IMTS set or an MTS selective call set, your call will be processed as a regular telephone 
call. If the set you are calling is an MTS set with " voice call", you will be automatically routed to the mobile 
operator who will complete the call for you. Knowing the location of the party you wish to contact will assist the 
mobile operator in completing your call. 
Newfoundland TYPES 0 
Telephone CALLS & SER ICES 8 
800 and 800 Plus Service 
Long distance calls may be made, without charge to you, to those businesses who have 800 service in Canada. 
They offer this service to their customers calling from specific locations. These telephone numbers can be 
identified by their " 800" area code. 800 Service Directories are available. Contact your nearest phone centre or 
call the Business Services Group at 739-2500 (Toll Free). Charges will apply to these directories. 
900 Service 
Direct dial calls, from other than coin operated and hotel/motel telephones, may be placed to organizations 
who advertise 900 Service numbers. Charges will apply to 900 Service calls. 
Canada Direct™ 
With the Canada Direct™ service calling home from overseas has never been so easy. Whether you call collect 
or use your Calling CardTM just one direct dial phone call puts you through to a friendly operator back in 
Canada. This eliminates dealing with foreign operators and any potential language difficulties: it may also 
reduce hotel surcharges. For more information please call the Business Office at 739-2400 (Toll Free). 
Payphone Service 
Payphdnes are installed in convenient locations as a service to members of the general public when away from 
home or office. To place a call please read the dialing instructions posted on each payphone. 
Between Friends Newfoundland and Labrador 
Between Friends is a new way to buy Long Distance. When you subscribe, you receive 30 minutes per month of 
direct dialed long distance to points in the province during discount hours for a set fee. 
Between Friends Canada - U.S. 
When you subscribe to Between Friends Canada- U.S. you receive 30 minutes per month of direct dialed long 
distance to other Canadian provinces and the U.S.A. during discount hours for a set fee. 
For more information on Between Friends. please call the Business Office at 739-2400 (Toll Free). 
Teleplus 4 
For a $4 monthly subscription fee, Teleplus gives you a 15% discount on your first $100 of d irect dialed calling 
24 hours a day. Two Teleplus 4 plans are available, one for calling within Canada and one for calling the United 
States. 
Teleplus 10 
For a $10 monthly subscription fee, Teleplus gives you a 15% discount on your first $400 of direct dialed calling 
24 hours a day. Two Teleplus tO plans are available, one for calling within Canada and one for calling the 
United States. 
For more information on Teleplus please call the Business office at 739-2400 (Toll Free). 
Message Manager 
Message Manager is a voice processing system that lets you exchange information quickly, accurately and 
confidentially, 24 hours a day. Available to selected residential and business customers in the St. John's 
exchange. For more information call 739-2400 (RESIDENCE CUSTOMERS) and 739-2500 (BUSINESS 
CUSTOMERS). 
Call Management Services (CMS) 
Call Management Services (CMS) are powerful new services for single line customers that let you know who is 
calling before you pick up the receiver, return a call when you did not even answer your phone, or trace a prank 
call. Available to selected single line customers in the St. John's, Bay Roberts and Brigus Exchanges. 
For more information call 739-2400. 
YPES OF 
& SERVICES 
Services For Customers With Special Needs 
If you have a hearing , speech, visual or physical difficulty contact the Business Office at 739-2400 
(Toll Free) to find out about special services that will make telephone calling easier for you. 
Newfoundland Telephone 
Relay Service (NRS) 
Operator Assistance 
For TDD/_TTV Users 
Long Distance 
Customers with hearing or speech disabilities who use a 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TOO/TTY) can 
place calls to, or receive calls from persons using 
standard telephones, with the assistance of the 
Newfoundland Telephone Relay Service operators. 
There is no charge for local calls and a 50% discount 
applies on long distance calls completed within Canada. 
How to Use the Service: 
1. Dial Toll Free: 1-800-267-6511 
2. Give· the NRS operator the number from which you 
are calling. 
3. Give the number of the person you are calling. 
4. The operator will relay your conversation. 
5. Discounts do not apply to operator surcharges for 
person-to-person, collect, third party, Calling Card 
calls or calls for which time and charges are 
requested. 
Calls placed from TDD/TTY users to other TOO/TTY 
users requiring operator assistance, (e.g. Collect Calls, 
Bill to Third Number Calls, Calling CardTM Calls, 
Person-To-Person Calls) are more expensive than 
dialing your own calls. 
Note: See below for 50% reduction on long distance. 
Dial Toll Free: 1-800-855-1155 For operator assistance 
A 50% discount applies to all customer-dialed long 
distance calls terminating in Canada and which 
originate from a service registered as having a 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD/TTY). 
t::.:l\ Newfoundland TYPES Of 1 o \01 Telephone CALLS & SERVICES 
Services For Customers With Special Needs (Continued) 
Directory Assistance 
Access To Payphones 
Volume Control Handset 
Other Services 
If you are unable to use a telephone directory, you may 
apply for exemption from local Directory Assistance 
charges. Exemption may be available to: 
(1) Customers-unable to use a telephone directory due 
to a physical or other disability. 
(2) Residential customers 'aged 65 or over. 
Exemption forms are available from our offices by 
calling 739-2400 (Toll Free). 
In certain public locations, the Company provides 
telephones at a lower height and without physical 
barriers in order to allow access to individuals confined 
to a wheelchair. 
The Company provides telephones that are fully 
compatible with hearing aid devices. 
The Company provides a volume control receiver in 
certain payphone locations to assist those users 
who are hard of hearing. 
Volume control handsets are available free of charge to 
customers who are medically certified to be hard of 
hearing. 
Newfoundland Telephone provides various types of 
telephone sets which may be suitable for meeting 
special needs. For further information call 739-2400 (Toll 
Free). 
1"':!1\ Newfoundland Y:!J Telephone LOCAL CALLS 11 
No lon'g distance charges for these calls 
FROM 
Arnold's Cove 463 
Bay L'Argent 461 
Bay Roberts 786 





Cape Broyle 432 
Carbonear/Harbour Grace 596, 945 
Catalma 469 
Chapel Arm 592 
Come By Chance 472, 542 




Kings C_ove 447 
Little Harbour East 465 
Utile Hearts Ease 548 
Long Harbour 228 
Long Pond 744, 781, 834 
Lower Island Cove 584 
Marystown279 
Musgravetown 467 
New Harbour 582 
Newmans Cove 445 
Old Perlican 587 
Plate Cove 545 
Portugal Cove 77~, 895 
Pouch Cove 335 
St Bride's 337 
StJohn's 273, 364, 368, 570, 576, 579, 
682, 722, 726, 729, 737, 738, 739, 745, 
747,749, 753, 754, 758, 772,778, 782 
Torbay 437 
Upper Island Cove 589 
Western Bay 598 
Wh1tbourne 759 
W1tless Bay 334 
TO 
Come By Chance 472, 542, Little Harbour East 465 
English Harbour East 245 
Brigus 528, Upper Island Cove 589 
Portugal Cove 773,895, St. John's 273, 364, 368, 570, 576, 579,682, 722, 726, 729,733, 737, 738, 739, 
745, 747, 749, 753, 754, 758, 772, 778, 782 
Catalina 469, Newmans Cove 445 
St. Bride's 337 
Bay Roberts 786 
Marystown 279 
Fermeuse 363 
Western Bay 598 
Bonavista 468 
long Harbour 228 
Arnold's Cove 463 
Bay l 'Argent 461 
Cape Broyle 432 
Little Hearts Ease 546 
Musgravetown 467 
Plate Cove 545 
Arnold's Cove 463 
Hillview 546 
Chapel Arm 592 
Portugal Cove 773, 895, St. John's 273, 364, 368, 570, 576, 579, 882, 722, 726, 729, 733, 737, 738, 
739.745,747, 749, 753, 754, 758, 772, 778, 782 




Bona vista 468 
Lower Island Cove 584 
King's Cove 447 
Bell Island 488, 
Long Pond 744, 781, 834, 
-~~m••~~~••••~m•--~~-~ 758, 772, 778, 782, Torbay 437 
-~~m••~~~••••~m•--~~-754, 758, 772, 778, 782, Torbay 437 
Branch 338 
Bell Island 488, 
Long Pond 744, 781, 834, 
Portugal Cove 773, 895, 
Pouch Cove 335, 
Torbay 437, 
Witless Bay 334 
Portugal Cove 773, 895, Pouch Cove 335, 
St. John's 273, 364, 368, 570, 576, 579, 682, 722, 726, 729, 
733, 737, 733, 739, 745, 747, 749, 753, 754, 758, 772, 778, 782 
Bay Roberts 786 
Carbonear/Harbour Grace 596, 945 
New Harbour 582 
-~~m••~~~••••~m·--~~-754, 758, 772, 778, 782 
Newfoundland LONG DISTANCE 1 Telephone 
Choose the right 












Direct Dialed Calls 






Happy Valley/Goose Bay 
• Charges are based on the rate 
that is in effect at the time of connection. 
• Rates are subject to change anytime 
with regulatory approval. 
• See page 13 for surcharges 
applicable to Operator-Assisted calls. 
Regular rate 35% Off 
Tuesday Wednesday Friday 





















A minimum charge of 50¢ applies on ~calls. 












Direct Dialed Calls 










(Excluding Alaska and 
Hawaii ) 
Direct Dialed Calls 








Regular rate 35% OH 60% OH 
Per Minu te Per Minute Per Minute 
$0.54 $0.35 $0.22 
0.55 0.36 0.22 
0.56 0.36 0.22 
0.57 0.37 0.23 
0.57 0 .37 0.23 
A minimum charge of 27¢ applies on ~ calls. 
-
Regular rate 35% OH 60% OH 
Per minute Per minute Per minute 
$0.61 $0.40 $0.24 
0.63 0.41 0.25 
0.63 0.41 0.25 
A minimum charge of 27j: applies on ru! calls. 
• Operator-Assisted calls are those that 
require an operator to complete the call. 
For further information see page 14. 
• Add the operator handled surcharge 
to the total of the applicable per 
minute charges shown above. 
• Operator-handled surcharges 
are not subject to discount. 
Some classes of Operator-Assisted calls and 
applicable operator-handled surcharge are: 
• Calling Card™ 
• Bill to third number 
• Calls requesting time and charges 
• Collect 
• Person-to-person 







Long Distance Calls requiring 
Operator Assistance 
Person-To-Person, Collect, Calling CardTM, and Calls Billed To A 
Third Number. 
Two ways to place operator assisted calls 
0 +CALLING 
Available Q!l_ly in Arnold 's Cove, Bay L'Argent, Bay Roberts , Bellevue, Bonavista, Brigus, 
Carbonear, Catalina, Chance Cove, Clarenville, Come By Chance, English Harbour East, 
Hickmans Harbour, Hillview, Kings Cove, Little Harbour East, Little Hearts Ease, 
Long Pond, Musgravetown, Newmans Cove, Plate Cove, Port Rexton, Portugal Cove, 
Pouch Cove, Princeton , Rushoon, St. John's, Torbay, Witless Bay. 
To call within Newfoundland and Labrador 
Dial 0 + the number you wish to reach (all seven numbers) 
To call outside Newfoundland and Labrador 
Dial 0 + the Area Code• + the number you wish to reach 
After you have dialed the number, an operator will answer and assist you in completing 
the call. 
·see page 15 for Area Codes in North America 
Collect Call: 
Say " Collect " and give your name. 
Call billed to third number: 
Say " Bill to" and give the area code and telephone number to which the call is to be 
billed . 
Long Distance Calling Card Call: 
Say " Calling Card" and give your Calling CardTM number. 
Person-to-Person Call: 
Give the name of the person you are calling. 
These types of calls can also be dialed from public telephones and hotel rooms. 
DIAL OPERATOR 
If you do not live in a community where 0 + Calling is available simply dial 0 and ask 
the Operator to place your calls. 
Newfoundland AREA CODE 1 
Telephone LIST 
CANADjl U.S.A. MAINE NORTH CAROLINA 
BOO SERVICE ALABAMA 207 All placet 704 Charlotte 




ALASKA 301 All places 919 Winston-Salem 
403AIIpll<*l 1107 All placet MASSACHUSETIS 
ARIZONA NORTH DAKOTA 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 602 All placet 617 Belmont 701 Allplaut 




617 Brookline OHIO 501 All placet 617 Cambridge 
204AII placet 
CALIFORNIA 617 Dorchester 
216 Akron 
617 Gloucester 513 Cincinnati NEW BRUNSWICK 209 Fresno 617 Lawrence 216 ClevetanO 50& All placet 213 Los Angeles 617 Melrose 614 Columbus 
NEWFOUNDLAND 107 Rio Vista 617 New Bedford 513 Dayton 
AND LABRADOR 916 Sacramento 617 Ouoncey 419 Toledo 
70iAII placet 619 San Diego 617 Salem 415 San Francisco 617 Somervil!e 
NORTHWEST 406SanJose 413 Spr ingfield 405 Oklahoma City TERRITORIES 805 Santa Barbara 617 Wakefield 
403 Yellowknife 714 Orange County 617 Winthrop 
918Tulsa 
619 Frobisher Bay COLORADO OREGON (Other locations- 303 All pl.ees 
313 Ann Arbor 503AIIpl.eee check with operator) CONNECTICUT 313 Detroit 
NOVA SCOTIA 203 All pl.ees 616 Kalamazoo 
902AII plecee DELAWARE 313 Pontiac 717 Harrisburg 
302 All pl.ees 517 Saginaw 717 Hazellon ONTARIO 906 Saui!Ste Marie 814 Huntington 
519 Acton DtSTftiCTOF 215Philadelphia 
416 Agincourt COLUMBIA 412Pittsburgh 
416 Aurora 202 Washington. DC 218 Duluth 215Reading 
519 Aylmer 
FLORIDA 
507 Marshall 717 Waynesboro 
705 Barrie 612 Minneapolis 
613 Belleville 904 Jacksonville 612 St. Paul RHODE ISLAND 
416 Brampton 305For1 Lauderdale 
MISSISSIPPI 
401AIIpl.ees 
519 Brantlord 305 Key West 
613 Broc::kville 305 Miami 601 All places SOUTH CAROLINA 
416 Burlington 305 Orlando MISSOURI 803AIIplaces 519 Cambridge 904 Panama City 
416 Cooksvll1e 904 Pensacola 816 Kansas City SOUTH DAKOTA 
613 Cornwall 813St. Petersburg 314 St.louis 605AIIplac .. 
416 Oon Mills 813 Tampa 417 Spnngl leld 
519 Galt GEORGIA MONTANA 
TENNESSEE 
519 Guelph 615 Athens 
416 Hamilton 912 Albany 406 All places 615Knoxville 
519 Hespeler 404 Atlanta 901 Memphis 
613 Kingston 404 Columbus 
519 Kitchener 
HAWAII JOB Lexington TEXAS 519 London 402Lincoln 915 Abilene 4t6 Malton 8011AIIpl.ees 
416 Niagara Falls IDAHO NEVADA 
806 Amarillo 
705 North Bay 702 All places 512 Corpus Christi 
4160akville 208AIIplaces 214 Dallas 
613 Ottawa NEW HAMPSHIRE 903 Denison 
4 t6 RIChmond Hill 618 Car bondale 603 All places 
817 Fort Worth 
519 St. Thomas 713 Freeport 
519 Sarnia 312 Chicago 713 Houston 
416 Scarborough 815 Dixon 201 Bayonne 512 San Antomo 309Peor la 409 Texas City 705 Sudbury 217 Quincy 2()1 East Orange 807 Thunder Bay 201EIIzabeth UTAH 416 Toronto INDIANA 20t Newark 801 All places 613 Trenton 2Qt New Brunswick 
519 Water loo 812 Bloomington 201Paterson VERMONT 416 Willowdale 317 1ndlanapo1is 20tPialnfield 219laPorte 802 All places 
PRINCE EDWARD ISL. 317 Richmond 201 Summit 
902 All placet 609 Trenton VIRGINIA 908 Warren 
QUEBEC 319 Davenport 906 Hunterdon 703 Le~ington 
514 Dorval 515 Des Moines 908 Union 
804 Richmond 
514 Hudson 712 Sioux City NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON 514Lachine 
KANSAS 
505 All places 206 Aberdeen 819 Lac Quevillon 
514 Montreal 316 Dodge City 206 Seattle 
418 Quebec City 913 Leavenworth 518 Albany 509 Spokane 
514 St-Anne de Bellevue 913Topeka 212 Brooklyn WEST VIRGINIA 514 St. Hubert 316Wichita 716 Buffalo 
819 Sherbrooke 516 Hicksville 304 All places 514 Sorel KENTUCKY 516Longlsland 514 Valcourt 606 Lexington 914 Newburgh 514 Verdun 502LOUiSVIIIe 212 New York C1ty 608 MadiSOn 
SASKATCHEWAN 
LOUISIANA 
716 Niagara Falls 414 M1lwaukee 
306 All placet 212 Queens 715 New R•chmond 
318 Ale~andria 212Statanlsland 
YUKON 504 Baton Rouge 315 Syracuse WYOMING 
403 All places 504 New Orleans 315 Utica 307 All places 
Newfoundland AREA CODE 
Telephone TIME ZONE 
Canada and the United States are divided into more than 100 telephone areas. Each 
area has a three-figure area code. Your area code for Newfoundland and Labrador is 
709. On calls to places outside of Newfoundland and Labrador, the proper area code 
should be used. 
Newfoundland LONG DISTANCE 1 
Telephone Overseas Calls 
DIRECT DIA~ING OVERSEAS IS AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMERS WHOSE TELEPHONE NUMBERS BEGIN WITH: 
'227 442 469 579 682 739 758 786 
335 445 472 '582 722 744 '759 '826 
'337 447 '521 '587 726 745 772 834 
364 460 '525 '588 729 747 773 '857 
368 463 528 '589 733 749 778 '873 
437 466 570 596 737 753 781 895 
'438 468 576 '598 738 754 782 
·secause of technical limitations in these exchanges operator assistance is required to complete direct dialed calls. 
DIRECT DIAL (Operator Assistance Not Required) 
DIAL 011 + COUNTRY CODE + ROUTING CODE + LOCAL NUMBER 
(2 or 3 digits) (1 to 5 d1gits) (5 to 10 dig1ts) 
ALLOW 45 SECONDS FOR RINGING TO START 
EXAMPLE 
TO CALL TELEPHONE NUMBER 123456 IN LONDON, ENGLAND 
DIAL 011 + COUNTRY CODE + ROUTING CODE + LOCAL NUMBER 
44 1 123456 
Give the operator the number you're calling from if requested 
INFORMATION/ ASSISTANCE 
• to obtain a telephone number 
• to obtain city routing codes not listed on pages 18·21 
• to reach a country that cannot be dialed direct 
SAMPLE RATES 
ProviiiCeol 
Newfoundland ami Labrador Rate Periods 
to: 
Dall 8am_.p~ 
Auslralla, Papua New Guinea, Dally 4 m-Midnighl Singapore 
Dally Mldnl ht- 8 am 
Mon-Frillam-1 m & Sun 9 am-6 pm 
Auslria, West Germany, Belgium Mon-Frl 1 pm-8 pm a Sal II am-8 pm 
Dally6pm-llam 
Dally 8 am-4 pm 
Burma. China Dally4pm·Midnlghl 
Midnl9ht-8am 
Mon-Frl9 am-1 pm I Sun 9 am-8 pm 
Frarn:e,lceland, Andorra Mon-Frl 1 pm-8 m a Sat 9 am-8 pm United Kingdom, Sweden 
Dally8pm-lam 
Denmarll, Faroe Mon-Frl 9 am-1 pm & Sun I am-8 pm 
Islands, Finland, Greenlal"ld, Mon-Frl 1 pm-8 pm a Sal II am-8 pm 
Netherlands, Norway Dally 6 pm-1 am 
Mon-Frl I am-1 pm a Sun llam-8 pm 
lrelarn:l, Switzerland, Moti·Frl 1 pm-6 pm & Sat II am-8 pm Lu.-embourg 
Dall 8p_m-lam 
Mon-Frl 9 am-1 pm I Sun I am-6 pm 




Japa11 Dally4 pm-Midnlghl 
Dell Midni hi--lam 
Republic of Cypl"\ls, Poland, 
M011-Frll am-1 pm a Su11 I am-8 pm 
Portugal, Turlley, Yugosln-ia Mon-Frl 1 pm-6 pm a Sat I am-8 pm 
Dally 6 m-9am 
&Sun9am-8pm 
USSR Mon-Frll m~ m & Sat9 am-8 pm 
Dell 8pm-lam 
St.Pierre and Dally7am-1tpm 
Mlquelon Delly11pm-7am 
OPERATOR-ASSISTED (Collect, Credit Card, Person To Person, 
8111 To Tblrd Number) 
DIAL 01 + COUNTRY CODE + ROUTING CODE + LOCAL NUMBER 
(2or3digits) (1to5diglts) (5to10dlglts) 
When the operator comes on the line, tell him/her the type of call 
you are making and give the appropriate information. 
Operator-assisted calls can be dialed from coin telephones and 
hotel rooms. Some countries accept only certain types of 
operator-assisted calls. 
DIAL "0" 










.. .. . . 
• • • • • • 
1.47 0.98 4.88 0.98 7.32 0.18 
1.83 1.22 1.22 1.22 
1.28 0.85 4.88 o.as 7.32 o.as 
6.20 9.30 
1.86 1.24 6.20 1.24 9.30 1.24 
1.64 1.09 1.09 0.30 
'-" 
2.72 13.60 2.72 20.00 2.72 
3.57 2.38 13.60 2.38 2.38 
1.22 1.22 7.32 1.22 
1.47 0.98 4.88 0.08 7.32 .... 
1.28 
1.97 5.24 
2.06 1.37 5.48 1.37 8.22 1.37 
1.10 1.10 
1 ... 0.06 5.48 0.06 8.22. .... 
2.61 .... 




2.71 1.16 1.86 
,_ .. 1.41 
1.95 1.30 ,_ .. 1.30 1.30 
3.87 
3.09 2.116 2.06 
2.72 1.81 1.81 15.48 1.81 
.... 0.66 2 ... o ... 
'·" 
.... 
~ Newfoundland OVERSEAS \CI Telephone CALLING CODES 18 
DIRECT DIAL CALLS 
011 + Country Code + Routing Code + Local Number 
OPERATOR ASSISTED CALLS 
DIAL '0' 
ALGERIA - country Code 213 
Otgits in LO<:al No. 6 Ringing Signet - Sin~ To Canada- Pause 
ANDORRA - Country Code 33 - Routlnt Code AM POOls 628 
Oigtls in l ocal No.8 Rlngln.g Slgnei- Si'nilarToCanada,ButToneloooer 
ARGENTINE Rep- Country Code 54 
Roll!log COde Buenos Aires 1 La "'<<ta 21 Mendon 61 Rosano 41 
Cordoba 51 
Otglts in local No. 6-8 Ringing Slgnat -SwrlllarToCanada. But Shortet Pause 




Digits In Local No_ 5-6 Ringing Signal - Two Short RJliiS Pause 
AUSTRIA - country Code 43 
RovtklgCode Badeni*Wien lnnsbfucll5222 Neunkwchef12635 
2252 l<rtzbuhei53S6 Salzburg662 










Digits In Local No. 5-t ORlnglng Signal- TooeShortei.Pause Longer Than Canada 
BELGIUM - Country Code 32 
R~C- ~~=M·~~~'----~:=:~~~~~--~~~~ .. ~·1~61~~::~.~~ ..----
Brussets2 Hasseh tt Leuvtnt6 Ostende59 
Olafler0171 LaL~64 MallnestS Verviers67 
Digits in Local No 8 Ringing Signal - Sirular To Qmaa. But R.og Shortet 
BELIZE - Country Code 501 
RovtlrlgCode 8elizeC.ty2 (;ayo092 llll.lepeotleoc06 PuntaGorda07 
8e~8 Co!oza104 L.adyVile025 S;vilp!00092 
BeoqueVIef0093 O!Jdoga05 Oialoe Walk OJ SM Pedro026 
BuneHBoom028 
BOLIVIA (Republic of) - Country Code 591 
RoutlngCode C<:lchatmlba42 Orufo52 SantaCruzDeLa$ierra33 
LaPaz2 Potosi62 Sucre64 
Monte~o 92 









P;wanaqua 4t Salvador71 
Santost32 
SaoBemil"doll 
Sao ?auto It 
Orgits in Local No. 7-9 Ringing Signal Sllllitar To Canada But Pause Ll)'lgllf 
BULGARIA (Peoples Republic of) -Country Code 359 
ftodn9 Code lllagolvQrad 73 Janbol 46 Razgrad 64 St;walagora42 





GabrOVG66 Permk76 Solia2 Vratsa92 
Haskovo38 
-32 
CHILE - C01.rntry Code se 
Routing Code Conoepa0n41 
"""""' 
v_.-atSOJt ViladeiM;w 32 
DigitS in Local No. 5-8 Ringing S igna l Two Shorl Rngs- Pause 
CHINA (People's Republic of) - C01.rntrr Code 86 
Rovllng Code Be!IOIII Haogzhou571 0ull'lhauJIII(Ia03JS T~351 







COLOMBIA- C01.rntry Code 57 
RotlllngCode AQuadHta70 BCalmenDe l~lle82 ~ania62 
Anselma 690 









EIBordo39 Guacan31 Painora31 
Oogots m Local No 7 Ringing Signa l - Shaft - Pause 
COSTA RICA- Country Code 506 Routing Code- Not Required 
Oigots In Loca l No 6 RinStinSt SiStnai- SrnllaJ TGCanada. But ShoftetPau:se 
CYPRUS (Republic of}- co~mtry Code 357 
Roltl119 Code Nicosia. 2 Ohall25 Lmassd 51 
Oigots in Loca l No. 7-8 RlnStlng Sfvnal - Two Short Rings- Pause 
DENMARK - Country Code ~5 
RoutlngCode Aalbofg8 Assens9 Gesten5 Odense9 
Allef002 Haderslev4 
-·· Ansag!f5 Copemaoenta2 Korsor3 VOfOCJd7 
Arhus6 Esbterg5 NVkoblng3 
DIStilS in Local No. 7 RinSting Signa l - Short Tone- Long Pause 
ECUADOR -Country Code 593 
Routi,.Code Cakleron2 ....... SanGatlrlel2 Tulc<rl2 
Ouran4 Ouoto2 
EGYPT - Country Code 20 




EL SALVADOR- Country Code 503 Routing Code- Not Required 
Digits in Local No.6 RinStinSt Signal -S... to Canada. But Shorl8f 
ETHIOPIA -Country Code 251 
Assab 3 Jrnma 1 
FIJI - C01.rntry Code 679 Routing Code - Not Required 
Digots In Local No 5-7 Ringing Signet - Two Shorl Rrngs- Pause 
FINLAND- Country Code 351 
ll01tinrJCocle AlajlWVis66 HelsonloO Lappeenranta53 
lsltola21 Nurrnes76 
fbbo15 
""''" Flaka28 RuoveSi34 




Digits in Local No. 5-8 RinSting Signal ~~To Canada But Pause Longe!" 
FRANCE - Country Code 33 




Ule20 Nantes40 Toutoose61 
Chauv11Jny49 Looro:les62 ~ICe 93 Tours47 
Chllrboufg33 ,,.,, 
Dlgots on Local No 8 Aongong Signal Somolar To Canada. But Ring Longer 
FRENCH ANTILLES- Country Code 5~ RoulinSt Code- Not Required 
Digits in Local No 6 Ringing SIStnal SrnU to Canada. But Fastef 
/':.:A Newfoundland OVERSEAS \01 Telephone CALLING CODES 19 
DIRECT DIAL CALLS 
011 + Country Code + Routing Code + Local Number 
OPERATOR ASSISTED CALLS 
DIAL '0' 
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC - Country Code 37 
Routing Code 
"""' 
FrMktwl30 I<M-M31x-5tac!t71 Potsdif!IJJ 
Dtssau47 
''"ro LetpZI(I ~~ Rostock81 





GERMANY ~West) - Country Code 49 
Routlftgtede Bad Homburg 6172 Cologne221 Hamburg40 MII1Md169 
"""'" 
liMelbefg6221 Nurerburg911 
Bom228 Essen20t koblenz261 S1uttgart711 
Bfemen 421 Franktt~~t 69 Mamhem 621 Wit!sbatlen6121 
Orgits in Local No 5-10 Ringing Signal Srmlar ToC¥lad.i. ButToneShofter- Pauseloogef 
GREECE - Countrr Code 30 
Oralokastron31 5partr731 
Atllen$ 1 KavataSI f'lraeo.rs l Vokls421 
Chna821 Aodos241 Zaij0fa426 
"""'"' 
Naxos285 
Drgets rn Local No 7-8 Ringing Signal - SIITUiar To Canada, But Cycle Faster 
GUATEMALA - Country cocs. 502 
Rouuno Code Amatlliwl 330 Esc~tla 9 Mlllco 921 
Anll0ua321l Fklfes811 Morales478 
ChiTiil~enarJOO 391 Guatemala City 2 Puetto Batnos 480 
Chlqurnula420 Jalapa361 satarna351 
Coatepeq\111751 Jut.apa.ut SanMarcos601 
Oigrts rn Local No 6-7 Ringing Signal - s.nw To C<wlilda 
GUYANA- Country Cod• 5!12 
Ro•tillll CoM Georgetown 02 New Amsterdam 03 New Hope 066 




Dig1~ in Local No . ~7 Ringing Signal - Smlilr To canada. But F~ter 
HONDURAS- Country Code 504 Routing Code- Not Required 
Dlg1ts in Local No. 6 Ringing Signal - Cootmous Ring Followed By Longer Pa~e 
HONG KONG - Country Codl 852 
lioogKong5 Laua...MaWanS 
Digots in l ocal No. S.!O Ringing Signal- Two Short Rings - Pause 
ICELAND- Country Coda 354 
• Blooduos5 
Digits in l ocal No. 5-6 
INDIA (REP. OF)- Country COIH 111 
lloalilltodt Allmedabacl272 Balgalore 812 
Amr~S<Y 183 Bombay 22 '""""" 
INMARSAT ATLANTIC- country Code 871 
RoiHJII CDH - Not Reqy1red 0~1ts 11local No. 7-tl 
INMARSAT INDIAN OCEAN -Country Code 173 
Aollllng Code - Not Requored Oi(jtts on local No. 7 
INMARSAT PACIFIC- Country Code 112 
IIOIIillgCode- Notflequired()ogiiSillocaiNo7-tl 





IRAN - Country Code 91 
lloulir~gCode Abadan63t _,, Rasht231 Yazo;h35t 
Alamcleh24!14 Jalvam 3351 Roos.dar2342 
'"""""' Babol241 Karadi2221 Sari2431 Zand!an2821 
BaOOarAbbas36t Mashad51 
Danl\jhan2233 RarnS<Y2332 Tellran2t 
Digots in local No 6-9 Ringing Signet - Stmdar lo Canada But Shorter and Faster 
IRELAND- Country Code 353 
llliDH"'tCocle Arklow4n2 Dundall42 Kllkeooy56 Tratee66 




..... K'-:lare45 f.pper~62 Wextor(l53 
Digots in local No 5-B Ringing Sign•! - Two Short Ri~ - Pause 
ISRAEL- Country Cod• !172 







Bat li¥n3 ...... Nei¥1~ 53 Tiberias67 
Digotsm local No. 6-7 Ringing Signal Simotar ToCanada.ButCydeSiower 
ITALY- Country Code 39 














IVORY COAST - Counlry Code 225 Routing Cod• - Not Requ1red 
Digits on local No . 6 RinglngSlgnai -Sil!iWToCanadaBul Shorter 
JAPAN -Country Code at 
Rollllnt CCHII Gl!u582 Kyoto(Kyoto)75 Sasebo956 Yokohama 
H~oshi'na 82 Nagoya S.2 Tactllllawa !K<mgawa) 45 
Kanazawa762 Noogata252 {Tol\y0) 425 Yokosuk.a 
KarKia93 Osaka{Osaka}6 Jol(yo3 (Kanagawa) 468 
Kobe78 Sap!lomtl Toyota (Aichl)565 
Dig1ts in local No. 8-9 Rlngillj Signal SlmiarToCanada 
KENYA- Country Cod• 254 
Routlnt CDM AthiRiver2820 Elcloret321 
Bahill13782 G5t3781 
~2846 tt.lllt12815 Nakuru 37 
DlaniBeach 1261 Lane13785 RedHol2861 
Dig1\s in Local No. 6-8 Ringing Signa l Two Short Rllgs Pause 
KOREA Rep of- Country Codll2 
Routlnt CDM Anyang343 Oaegu53 Jeru64t 










LIECHTENSTEIN -Country COIH 4t Routing Cod• - AU Points 75 
Digits in Local No. 7-8 Ringing Signat -SimoearToc.-ata, But RmgSI'Iorte.-
LUXEMBOURG- Country Cod• 352 Routing Code - Not Required 
Digits In Local No 4-9 Ringing Slgnal -smlarToCanada. But lbngSOOI1er 
MALAYSIA - Country Cod• 60 
Roullllt Codt lpoi'IS Kll3lilllumpur3 Pen(lang4 
Digots In Local No 5-8 Ringing Signal - Two Short Rings - Pause 
MALDIVES (Republic of) - Co untry Code 960 
Rollfnt CCHII-Not ReqUired 
DIRECT DIAL CALLS 
011 + Country Code + Routing Code + Local Number 
OPERATOR ASSISTED CALLS 
MONACO - Country Code 33 Routing Code - All Points 93 
Digits in Local No . 8 Ringing Signal~ Similar To Canada But Ring Looger 
NETHERLAND ANTILLES- Country Code 599 
DIAL '0' 
SENEGAL- Country Code 221 Routing Code- Not Required 
Digits in Local No. 6 Ringing Signai-SimilarToCanadaButShorter 
Routing Coda oc''""'"''-'"o------""''7'="'"'-''---o---'''-'' "'-"~"'"'"'" 5'---~""-'----
Bonaira? StEustatius3 
SINGAPORE • Country Code 65 Routing Code- Not Required 
Digits in Local No. 5-7 Ringing Signal- Similar to Canada 
Digits in Local No. 5-7 Ringing Signal-Similar to Canada But Shorter 
NETHERLANDS - Country Code 31 
Rouling Cocl~ Amsterdam20 Hoogvliet10 
Arnhem85 Heemstec:le 23 Loosduinen70 TheHague70 
Eindl1oven40 Nijmegen80 1Jtrecht30 
Grooingenso Hoogkerk50 O!ldZuilen30 
Digits in Local No. 7-9 Ringing Signal- Similar To Canada, But Cycle Slower 








New Plymouth 57 Wanganui64 
Palmerston North63 Wellington4 
Whangarei 89 
Tauranga75 
SOUTH AFRICA - Country Code 27 
RoutintCode Bloemtontein 51 Pietermaritzburg 331 
CapetownCentral21 GordonsBay24 PortEiizabeth41 
OeAar571 Johannesburgll 
Lalucia3t RichardsBay351 
Digits in Local No. 5-9 Ringing Signai-TwoSOOrt Rings Pause 
SPAIN .. Country Code 34 
Cadiz 56 (Canaryls.)28 
Ceula(Cadiz)56 Leon87 Pamplona48 
Granada 58 




Digits in Local No_ 6-8 Ringing Signal TW(l$hortRings Pause 
NICARAGUA- Country Coda 505 




AND MIQUELON - Country Code 508 Routing Code- All Points 41 
Chichigalpa343 Esteli71 
Corinto342 Granada55 Managua 2 Ocota173 
Digits in Local No. 5-7 Ringing Signal- Similar To Canada But Shorter 
NORWAY- Country Code 47 
Routing Code =='----"""''"'"'~"'""''-''"o'--"'"-"'~--'"'';e!""-"''''---
Sergen 5 Kongsvinger 66 Narvi~ 82 Stavanger 4 
Drammen3 KristiansandS. 42 Oslo2 T011sberg 33 
Fredrikstad 32 Larvik34 Sarpsborg 31 Trondtleim 7 
Digits in Local No_ 7 Ringing Signat-SimilarToCanada 
PAKISTAN (Islamic Republic of) Country Code 92 
RouiiJ111COde DeraGhaL' 
Kl\an 64 Rawalpind~ 
Jhang 47 Multan61 Islamabad 51 
PANAMA - Country Code 507 Routing Code - Not Required 
Digits in Local No. 6 
PHILIPPINES- Country Code 63 
Rouiiii!ICOd& Angeles 55 Cotabato32&363 SanPablo93 
Bacolod34 Oagupan75 SubicBay898&4 
Baguio442 Oavao82 LaUnion46 Tarlac452 
Cebu32 lloilo33 SanFernanclo 
Clarkfield 52 Pampanga45 
Digits in Local No. 6-9 Ringing Signal- Similar To Canada, But Cycle Slower 
PORTUGAL - Country Code 351 
AoiiiiJ19Code Lisbonl Porto2 
Digits in Local No. 7-9 Ringing Slgnai-SijmilarToCanada, But Faster 
SAN MARINO - Country Code 39 
Roullng Code Chiesanuova 124 ~atciana Del Masscio 823 
Digits in local No.9 Ringing Signal Similar To Canada, But Ring Slower 





M~2 Riyadh I 
Digits in Local No. 8-9 RinglngSignai-SijmilartoCanada 
RiyadhA1 
Unayzah6 
Digits in Local No.4 
SWEDEN - country Code 46 
RoulingCode Alingsas322 Goteborg31 Lund46 




Digits in Local No_ 6-8 Ringing Signal- Long Tone-long Pause 
SWITZERLAND - Country Code 41 
RoulingCocle Fribourg37 Lucerne41 
Basel61 Lugano91 
Berne31 Montreux 21 
oavos83 lausanne21 
Digits in Local No. 7-8 Ringing Signal Similar to Canada, But Ring Shorter 
TAIWAN -Country Code 886 
RouUngCode Chaochou87 
Chiatou7 llan39 Lukang47 
C11unghsing 49 Kangshan7 Minhsiung52 
Fengyuan45 Keetung32 Nantzu7 
Digits in Local No. 7-8 Ringing Slgnai-SimilarToCanada 
TANZANIA- Country Code 255 
Routing Code Arusha57 lringa64 Mbeya65 
Cl1akeCI\ake542 Kilimanjaro Morogoro 56 
Airport575 Moshi 55 
Mtwara59 
Digits in Local No. 6-7 
THAILAND- Country Code 66 
Routing Code Sangkok2 ChaiBadan36 
BangPa-lnJS Chonburi38 KhongJieum 45 
BanPong32 Kabinburi37 Kh0!1gKean43 
TURKEY- Country Code 90 
Routing Code Adana711 Gebze1991 
Ankara4 
Balra3751 Eqridir3281 lsparata3271 



















Telephone CALLING CO Es21 
DIRECT DIAL CALLS 
011 + Country Code + Routing Code + Local Number 
OPERATOR ASSISTED CALLS 
DIAL '0' 




Mwlt8ibo61 ..... ""' :::;::.,::c""":::,?'-'-'--:':'"""-"'-"'""""'"'"'-'::""7::..::::.-:_---,-,.., --:;..::"'..,"'""7,'"::.'"''-
JeOel ONnl S2 SlwjM 6 "'~' Maracay43 Khawa'lij48 Ti111SJ 
"'"' 
Merda74 
Dig1ts il'l Local No. 6-7 Ringing Signal - Two Short Rings - Poose Gtlarlare57 l'llertoCabello42 
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1 + 809 + Phone Number 
For operator-assisted calls (Person-to-person, 
collect, credit cards, billed to third number and 
lime and charges required) dial: 
0 + 809 + Phone Number 
If rates, numbers or assistance is required dial " 0" for the operator. 
OM CALLING2 
ERVICES 
• make your phone smarter, more helpful and easier to use than ever before! 
• allow your telephone to perform advanced services Without requiring additional equipment 
• are available only in areas served by digital switching equipment and are provided only in connection with single line service. Contact a 
Service Representative at 73Q..2400 for further information 
Call Waiting 
II you have an Incoming call while you're already on the line, the Call Waiting feature will alert you. You may then put the first party on hold while you 
catch your second call. It will greatly reduce missed calls due to a busy phonal 
Here's How Your Call Walling Feature Alerts You To Answer the Second Call 
• A beep tone tells you another call is waiting. Only you hear this tone 
• Another reminder tone will be heard 10 seconds later if the wailing call 
remains unanswered. 
• The second caller hears the normal ringing tone only. 
To Alternate Between Calls 
• By depressing the switchhook/plunger for about a second, you may 
alternate between calls. 
• Each conversation is private and cannot be heard by the other caller. 
Call Forwarding 
• Depress the sw1tchhook/plunger for about one second to place your 
first call on hold. 
• You will automatically be connected with the second caller. 
To Terminate Either Call 
• S1mply hang up 
• Your telephone Will then ring. 
• When you answer it. you'll be connected with the other caller. 
This feature means your phone can transfer incoming calls to another number of your choice. Carr Forwarding is great for the businessperson who wants 
to catch after-hours business calls at home, or for anyone who doesn't want to miss an important call. 
To Forward Your Calls 
• Lilt the receiver and listen for the dial tone. 
• Dial '"72". 
• Depress the # button (with a rotary dial, skip this step and wait lor a 
4·second pause) 
• Listen for the special dial tone. 
• Now, dial the number where you wish your calls forwarded. (Speed 
calling codes may be used if you also have this feature). 
• When someone answers at the forwarded number, call forwarding is 
put into effect. 
II there's no answer, or the line is busy, hang up and repeat the 
previous steps. If you do this within two minutes, you'll hear two beeps 
meaning your Call Forwarding feature 1s in effect. 
Once you've activated Call Forwarding, the phone will make one short 
Three Way Calling 
ring each time a call is forwarded. However, you can still make 
out-going calls from th1s phone. 
II you w1sh to change the number your calls are being transferred to, just 
discontinue the first (se~t below), and redirect your calls using the above 
steps. 
To Discontinue Call Forwarding 
• lift the receiver and listen for the dial tone. 
• Dial '"73". 
• Depress the # button (with a rotary dial, skip this step and wait for a 
4-second pause). 
• listen for confirmation tone. Call Forwarding is now discontinued. 
This feature lets you turn an everyday two-way phone call into a three-way conversation. It's easy! 
To Add A Third Party 
• First, to hold your existing call, depress the switchhooklplunger lor 
about a second. 
• Upon receiving a special dial tone, dial the third number. (Speed 
catting codes may be used if you also have this feature). 
• When the third party answers, you may talk privately before 
completing your three-way connection. 
• With your third party on the line, depress the switchhooklplunger lor a 
second to add the holding party. Your Three-Way Call is now in effect. 
It for some reason the call to the third party is not completed. depress the 
switchhook/plunger twice to get back to your held party. 
Speed Calling 8 
To Disconnect the Third Party 
• Depress the switchhooklplunger for about a second. You will now 
have only the onginal party on the line. 
To Disconnect Completely 
• Simply hang up. 
• If either of the other two parties hangs up, you can continue to talk to 
the one remaining. 
Now you can call up to 6 of your most freQuently dialed numbers just by dialing a one-digit code. This includes long distance DOD numbers. 
To Establish Your Speed Calling List To Use Your Speed Calling Feature 
• Lilt the receiver and listen for the dial tone. 
• Dial "74". 
• Then depress the# button. (With rotary dial phone, skip this step and 
allow a 4-second pause). 
• Listen lor the special dial tone. 
• Dial one of the 6 one-digit access code numbers (2·9) within 4 
seconds. 
• Then dial the number you wish to Speed Code. (For long distance 
entries. dial " 1" and the area code before the number). 
• Then depress the # button. (With a rotary dial phone, skip this step 
and allow a 4-second pause). 
• Listen for confirmation tone to indicate your Speed Calling number is 
established. 
At any time you may repeat this process lor each number you wish to 
Speed Code, assigning each a different code number. 
• Lift the receiver and listen lor the dial tone. 
• Dial the appropriate one-digit access No. (2-9). 
• Push the# button. (With a rotary dial phone, skip this step and allow a 
4-second pause for your number to be connected). 
To Change Your Speed Calling List 
• Listen for dial tone. 
• Dial "74"". 
• Depress #button or wait 4-seconds with rotary dial. 
• Listen for special dial tone. 
• Dial the access code of the number to be changed. 
• Depress # button or wait 4-seconds with rotary dial. 
• Listen for cancellation tone. 
• Dial tone returns. 
Follow the same steps lor establishing your Speed Calling list. 
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Telephone INDE lTV 23 
EXCHANGE PAGE COMMUNITY EXCHANGE PAGE COMMUNITY EXCHANGE PAGE 
Carbonear/HarbourGrace . 294 CaphnCove Lower Island Cove .. . 371 Goobies Come By Chance 
"' Hillview 
"' 
CaphnCoveT.B Little Hearts Ease 369 Gooseberry Cove Linle Hearts Ease 369 
Mount Carmel 390 Cappahayden CapeBroyle - Fermeuse 290 Goose Cove T B PortRexton 
"' CapeBroyle-Fermeuse •. 290 Carbonear Carbonear/Harbour Grace 294 Goulds Bay Roberts - Br1gus 259 
Lam aline 367 Catalina Calalina 
"' 
Goulds St. John's 1 
Branch-St. Bride's ....... . 288 Cavendish Hearfs Delight 361 Grand Bank Grand Bank 
"' CapeBroy!e-Fermeuse . . 290 Chamberlains St. John's 1 Grand Beach Garnish 
'" Freshwater 331 Chapel Arm Chapel Arm- Long Hr. 
'" 
GrandlaP1erre Terrenceville 
'" Arnolds Cove 
"' 
Chapel Cove Harbour Ma10 351 Grates Cove Old Per!ican 
"" C!arenville 
'" 
ChampneysEast PortAexton 410 Great Salmomer Marystown- Burin 
'" Harbour Main ....... 351 ChampneysWest Port Ae~ton . . . . .. . . . . 410 Green's Harbour NewHarbour-Wh1tbourne . 398
Marystown-Burin . ...... 
'" 
ChaoceCove Chance Cove 316 Gut! !s tand lower!s!andCove ... 371 
Harbour Main 351 Charleston Princeton . 412 Hairs Town Bay Aoberts-Bngus 259 
Aushoon 414 Chipmans Bay Roberts- Bugus 259 Hant'sHarbour NewChe!sea .. 396 
Freshwater 331 C!arenvit!e Clarenville 
'" 
Harbour Grace Carbonear/Harbour Grace . . 294 
Bay Roberts- Brigus 259 C!arke'sBeach BayRoberts-Bngus . . 259 Harbour Grace South Carbonear/Harbour Grace 294 
St.John's 1 Chfton Monroe .390 Harbour Main Harbour Ma1n 351 
St.John's Co!ey'sPoint BayRoberts - Brigus 259 Harcourt Monroe . 390 
St.John's •• 1 Co!inet Mount Cermet 390 Haricot & Haricot! Mt. Carma! 390 
St.John's 1 Co! Hers Harbour Main 351 Hatchet Cove Hi!!vleW 
"' O!dPerhcan 
"" 
Co!!lr~sCove Marystown - Burm 
"' 
Hearts Conter~t Hearls Coment 359 
Bayl'Argent 257 Come ByChaoce Come By Chance 329 Hearts Delight Hearl's Oehgh'. .. 361 
BayRoberts - Brigus 259 Conception Harbour Harbour Main 351 Hearts Desire Heart"s Oe!igl . 
'" Marystowfi-Burin .. 373 CootesPond SLMary"s 419 Herring Cove St. lawrence ..... 415 
Grand Bank 
"' 
Country Road Bay Roberts- Bngus 259 H1bbsCove BayRoberts-Bngus 259 
St.John's 1 Cox's Poifll Moufi!Garmel 300 Hickman's Harbour Hickman's Harbour. 363 
St.John's 1 Creston Marystown-Bunn 
"' 
Hit!view Hillview. 364 
BayRoberts-Brigus . 259 Creston North Marystown-Burin .. .. .. .... 373 Hodges Cove Little Heart's Ease .. 
"' Carbonear/HarbourGrace 
"' 
Crestoo South Marystown-Burm 
"' 
Hodgewaterline BayRoberts-Brigus 259 
Marystown-Burifl 
"' 
Crackers Cove Carbonear/Harbour Grace 294 Holyrood Harbour Main 351 
Bellevue . 282 Cuckholds St. John's . . 1 Hopeall NewHarbour-Whitbourne 
"' St.John's 1 Cupids Bay Roberts- Bngus 259 Hopewell St. Johfl's 
Newman's Cove . . 404 Cupids Crossing Bay Roberts- Br1gus .. . 259 Indian Pond StJohn's 1 
Trepassey 422 Cupids Stations BayRoberts-Brigus 259 lrishtown Bay Roberts-Brlgus . 259 
BayRoberts-Brigus . 259 Cuslett Branch-St. Bnde's . 288 lnshtown Carbonear/HarbourGrace . 
"' Marystown-Burm 
"' 
Dafliels Cove OldPerllcan 405 Irish Town St.Jolm's 1
Carbonear/HarbourGrace .. 294 Daniels Point Trepassey ..... 422 Irvine St. John's 1 
NewHarbour - Whitbourne 
"' 
Deep Bight Hillview .. 364 Islington Heart's Delight 361 
Musgravetown 
"' 
Dildo NewHarbour - Whltboume 
"' 
lvany'sCove HiiiVIt'IW 
"' BayRoberts - Bngus . 259 Donovans St.Johfl's 1 JacquesFonlaine Bay L'Argent .. . . . 257 
Rushoon 414 Doyles St. John's 1 James Cove Harbour Main 351 
Bona vista ... 282 Dur~lield PortRexton. . . 410 Jean de Bale Marystown-Bunn . 
'" Branch-St. Bnde's 288 0Uf1Vi!le Freshwater 331 Jerse~1de Freshwater . 331 
BayRoberts-Brigus 259 Duntara King's Cove. 366 Job's Cove Lower !slafldCove . 371 
CapeBroyle-Fermeuse 290 Ellions Cove Clarenville 
'" 
Juniper Stump Bay Roberts-Brigus .. .... 259 
Carbonear/HarbotJrGrace . 294 Ellistofj Bonavista . ...... ..... 282 Keels KiflgsCove . 
"' HickmansHarbour .. . 363 EnglisiiHarbourT.B Port Rexton . 410 Kelligrews St. Johfl's 1
Carbonear/HarbourGrace . . 294 EnglisiiHarbourEast EnglishHarbotJrEast 
"" 
Kilbride St John's 1 
Musgravetown 
"' 
Epworth Marystown-Burin ..... 373 Kingman's Cape Broyle-Fermeuse 200 
Rushoon 
'" 
Fairhaven Fairllaven 331 Kmgman'sCove CapeBroyle-Fermeuse 290 
New Chelsea. 
"' 
Fermeuse CapeBroyle - Fermeuse ... 290 King's Beach CarboneariHarbourGrace 294 
Carbonear/HarbotJrGrace . 294 Ferryland GapeBroyle -Fermeuse .. 290 King's Cove Kiflg 's Cove 366 
Marystowfl- Burin 
"' 
Flat rock St. John's 1 Kingston Carbonear/Harbour Grace 294 
Musgravetowfl 
"' 
Forest Field Mount Carmel . 390 Kirby's Cove Marystown - Burin 373 
Monroe 390 Fortune Grand Bank 
"' 
Kitchuses HarbourMaifl 351 
Marystown - Burin. 
"' 
Fo~ Cove Marystown - Burin ... 373 Knight's Cove Kin~s Cove 366 
Marystown-Burin . 
'" 
Fox Harbour Freshwater . 331 Lady Cove Clarenville. 
'" Marystowfl- Burin . 
'" 
Foxtrap St.John's 1 LakeView HarbourMam . 351 
HarbourMaifl . 351 FrefiChman'sCove Garnish . .... .. ... 342 Lama line Lamaline ~7 
StJohn's 1 Fref\Ch'sCove Bay Roberts- Brigus . 259 LaMaf\Che Cape Broyle - Fermeuse .. 290 
Bay Roberts- Brigus 259 Freshwater Belllslafld 282 Lance Cove Bell Island 282 
Carboflear/HarbourGrace . 294 Freshwater Carbonear/HarbourGrace . 294 Lance Cove St.John's 1 
Lower Island Cove ... 371 Freshwater Freshwater . 331 L'Aflseau Loup Grand Bank ... 343 
Bay Roberts- Brigus 259 Gallows Cove Harbour Main . 351 Lawn St. Lawreoce 
"' Linle Hearts Ease 369 Gallows Cove St.John's , 1 Lawrence Cove Lamaline ~7






"' Gape Broyle - Fermeuse 200 Gasklers St. Mary's ............... 419 LewmsCove Marystowfl - Burin . 
"' St.John's .. ; .. 1 George's Brook Clarenvi lle . .... .. 319 L1n1eBay Marystowr~-Bunn 
"' New Chelsea 396 Georgetown BayRoberts- & igus ....... 259 Little Bay East Bayl'Argent 257 
New Harbour - Whltbourne 398 Glan Bay Roberts - Brigus . . . 259 LittleCatalif\8 Catalina 313 
COMMUNITY 
Little Hearts Ease 











Lower Amherst Cove 


























Telephone INDEX (Con 
EXCHANGE PAGE COMMUNITY EXCHANGE PAGE 
LittlelieartsEase 369 Path End Mary5town-Bur1n 373 
Bayl'ArVt!nl 257 Patnck'sCove Branch-St. Brtde's 288 
little Harbour East PB 369 PenetangUishene StJohn's 1 
St. Lawreoce 415 Perry's Cove Carbonear/Harbour Grace 
"' St.Jol'ln's 1 Petit Forte PetotForte 407
LJttleHeart'sEase 369 Pet ley Hict.man'sHarbour 363 
Marystown-Bunn 373 Petty Harbour St.John's 
ChapeiArm-LongHr 316 Ptacenha Freshwater 331 
Chapel Arm-Long Hr 316 Plate Cove Plate Cove 406 
StJohn's 1 PolntauxGaul Lama line 367 
Lama line 367 Point LaHaye St. Mary's 419 
Lower Island Cove 371 Point Lance Branch-St. Bnde's 288 
Newman's Cove 404 Point May Lamahne 367 
LowertstandCove 371 Point Verde Freshwater 331 
Hickman's Harbour 363 Port au Bras Marystown - Burin 373 
Trepassey 422 PortBiandtord PortBiandlord 409 
Bona VISta 282 Port de Grave BayAoberts -Brigus 259 
BayRoberts-Bngus 259 PortK1rwan CapeBroyle- Fermeuse ,., 
St.John's 1 PortAexton PortRexton 410 
St.John's 1 PortUn•on Catahf\1 313 
NewHarbour - Wtutbourne 398 Portugal Cove StJohn's 1 
Marystown - Burm 373 Portugal Cove South Trepassey 422 
Marystown - Burm .373 Pouch Cove St.John's 
Marystown-Burm 373 Pror.cetoo Pnnceton 412 
Bay Roberts- Bngus 259 Queen's Cove Hillvoew 364 
Catalina 313 Ou1diVidi St.John's 1 
BayRoberts-Bngus 259 RattleyRow BayAoberts-Brigus 259 
Harbour Main 351 RedCiiffB.B Plate Cove 406 
Newman's Cove 404 Red Harbour Rushoon 414 
St.John's 1 RedHead Cove OldPerhcan 405 
Clarenville 319 RencontreEast RencontreEast 413 
Bay Roberts- Brigus 259 Renews Cape Broyte-Fermeuse ,., 
StJohn's 1 A1verdale StJohn's 1 
Monkstown 389 R1verhead Bay Roberts- Sngus 259 
Monroe 390 Roverhead CarboneariHarbourGrace 294 
Marystown-Bunn 373 A overhead StMary's 419 
Musgravetown 393 Rovers1deEast Grand Bank 343 
Marystown-Burin 373 Riverside West Grand Bank 343 
Mount Arlington Heights Chapel Arm - Long Hr 316 Roches L1ne BayRobel1s-Bngus 259 
Mour.\Carmel Mount Carmel 300 Rushoon Rushoon 414 
Mount Pearl St. John's 1 Saddle Hill Carbonear/HarbourGrace 294 
Mundy Pond St.John's 1 St. Bernard's BayL'Argent 257 
Musgravetown Musgravetown 393 St. Bride's Branch-St. Bride's 288 
~wBonaventure Port Roxton 410 St. Catherines Mount Cermet 300 
NewBridQe Mount Carmel 390 St.John's St.John's 1 
New Chelsea New Chelsea 396 St.JonesWithm H11lview 364 
New Harbour NewHarbour-Whllbourne 
"' 
StJoseph's Mount Carmel 300 
Newman's Cove NewmansCove ... St. Lawrer.ce Stlawrence 415 
New Melbourne New Chelsea 396 St. Mary's St. Mary's 419 
NewPerlican Hearl's Content 359 St Michael's St.John's 1 
Norman's Cove Cl'lapel Arm - Long Hr 316 St, Phillips St. John's 1 
North Arm HarbourMam 351 StShott's Trepassey 422 
Nor1h Harbour Garden Cove 341 StThomas St.John's 
North R1ver Bav Roberts - Brigus 259 51 Vincent's St. Mary's 419 
NorthWest Brook Hollv1ew 364 St Vittler'sCove Hearl's Content 359 
Nol11lern Bay Lower Island Cove 371 Salmon Cove Bay Robel1s- Bngus 
"' OchreP1tCove Carbonear/Harbour Grace 294 Salmon Cove Carbonear/Hart>ourGrace 294
Octagon Pond St.John's 1 Salmonler Marystown - Buun .373 
o ·oannells Mt Carmel 300 Salmonier Mount Carmel 300 
Old Booa~enture Po11 Re~too 410 Salt Pond Marystown-Burm 373 
OldPerlican Old Perhcan 405 Sandy Cove BayRoberts-Brigus 259 
Old Shop New Harbour- Whllbourne 398 Seal Cove St. John's 1 
Open Hall Plate Cove 406 Seav•ew StLawrence 415 
Otterbury BayRoberts-Brigus 259 SheaHe•ghts St. John's 1 
Onerbury Cart>oneariHarbourGrace 294 Shearstown BayRoberts-Srigus 259 
Outer Cove St.John's 1 Shop Cove BayAoberts - Brlgus 259 
Paradose StJohn's 1 Sh•pHarOOur Freshwater 331 
Pardy's Point Gamish 342 Shoal Harbour Cia renville 319 
Parker's Cove Rushoon 414 Shoal Point Trepassey 422 
Parsons Point Marystown-Burm 373 Shoe Cove St. John's 1 
Parsonvi!le Bell Island 282 Shore's Cove GapeBroyle-Fermeuse 290 
COMMUNITY EXCHANGE PAGE 
Stbley's Cove New Chelsea 396 
StlverSprmgs HarbourMam 351 
Slaneyvale St. LawreiiCe 415 
SmaUPomt CarboneariHarbourGrace 
"' Smoolh Cove Carbonear/HarbourGrace 294 
Snook's Harbour Clarenvtlle 319 
South Arm Harbour Main 351 
South Dildo New Harbour- Wl'utbourne 398 
South East B•ght Pet•tForte . 407 
SouthEastPiacenlla Freshwater 331 
Southport L•ttleHeart'sEase .... 369 
South River Bay Roberts- Bngus 
"' Southern Bay Princeton 412 
Southern Cove Heart's Content 
"' Southern Harbour Arnold's Cove 
"' Spaniard's Bay BayAoberts-Brigus 
"' Span1sh Aoom Marystown-Burin 373
Sp•llarsCove Bonav1sta . 282 
Spoon Cove BayRoberts-Brigus 
"' Spout Cove Carbonear/HarbourGrace 294 
Sprmgloeld BayRoberts-Brigus 2S9 
Springholl Grand Bank 343 
Stock Cove King's Cove 
"' Sugartoat St. Johns 1 
Summerville Prir.ceton 412 
Sunnysode ComeByChar.ce 329 
Sweet Bay Pnr.ceton 412 
SwottCurrent Garden Cove . >11 
Tateville St. John's 1 
Taylors Bay Lamalioe 367 
Terrer.ceville Terrer.ceville 421 
The Beach Belltstand 
"' The Front Bell island 282 
TheGreen(Wal:lana) Bell Island 282 
The Gullies BayRobel1s- Brigus 259 
The Mohon Bay Roberts- Bngus 259 
The Neck Bay Roberts- Brigus 259 
Thorn lea Be!!evue 262 
Three Island Pond St. John's . 1 
Tickle Cove Plate Cove ... . 
"" Tilloo BayAobel1s-Brigus 
"' Topsail St.John's 
Topsa1l Pond StJohn's 1 
Torbay St.John's .. 1 
Tors Cove St.John's .• 1 
Trenchard's Bay Roberts- Bngus . 259 
Trepassey Trepassey .. 422 
Tnn1tyEast Port Roxton 410 
Tr1111lyTB PortRexton 410 
Trouty Port Ae~ton 410 
Turk's Cove Heart's Content 
"' Upper Amherst Cove Newman's Cove 404 
Upper Back Cove SayRGOerts-Bngus. 259 
Upper Gullies StJohn's .1 
Upper Island Cove Bay Rot>erts- Bngus .... 259 
Upper Mooring Cove Marystown- Burin .373 
VICIOfla Carbonear/HarbourGrace 294 
Wabana Bell Island 282 
Wedgewood Park St. John's .. 1 
Western Bay Carbonear/HarbourGrace 294 
Weybrodge Cia renville . 319 
Whltboume NewHarbour-Whllbourne .396 
Whole rock Monroe 390 
Whlleway Heal1's Delight . 361 
Wmterbrook Jamestown 366 
Winterton Heart's Content .. 359 
W•llessBay St.John's .. 1 
Woodtord's Hart>our Ma•n 351 
Woody Island Clarenv111e .319 
Newfoundland GENERA 
NS 25 Telephone REGULATI 
General Information 
The rates, charges and conditions under which the tariffed services and facilities of Newfoundland Telephone are offered 
are regulated by the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC), and are set out in Tariffs 
approved by the Commission. 
A complete set of Newfoundland Telephone's Tariffs is available for inspection during business hours at the Company's 
public offices and phonecentres located in St. John's, Corner Brook, Happy Valley/Goose Bay, Labrador City/Wabush and 
Gander and at the offices of the CRTC in Halifax, Nova Scotia and Hull, Quebec. 
Any person may purchase a copy of any of Newfoundland Telephone's Tariffs on a subscription basis. To order, pl~ase 
write to: 
Newfoundland Telephone Co. Ltd. 
Manager - Regulatory Matters 
P.O. Box 2110 
St. John's, Nftd. 
A1C 5H6 
The General Regulations, Item 10 of the Company's General Tariff, set out the basic rights and obligations of both 
Newfoundland Telephone and its customers. They were approved by order of the CRTC, effective November 20, 1989. 
ITEM 10- GENERAL REGULATIONS 
Governing the furnishing of the Telephone Service and 
equipment by Newfoundland Telephone Company Limited. 
These regulations shall be construed as being subject in all 
respects to the provisions of The Railway Act and if a 
Regulation conflicts with the Act the provisions of the Act 
shall prevail. 
INTERPRETATION 
CLAUSE 1 - In these regulations: 
(a) "Board" or "Commission" means the Canadian Radio· 
television and Telecommunications Commission. 
(b) "Company" means Newfoundland Telephone Company 
Limited. 
(c) "Customer" means a person for whom telephone 
equipment has been installed or provided and for 
whom telephone service has been furnished by the 
Company, upon his application or request in premises 
designated by him. 
(d) "Initial service period" means the stipulated minimum 
period of time for which the Company will furnish the 
service or equipment applied for, and for which the 
Company's charges must be paid, whether or not the 
service be used by the customer for the whole of such 
period. It commences from the date of establishment of 
service or the provision of the equipment. 
(e) "Person" includes a partnership, firm, body corporate 
or politic, government or department thereof and the 
legal representatives of such person. 
(f) "Tariff" means the Tariff of the Company filed with and 
approved by the Board from time to time in force. 
GENERAL 
CLAUSE 2 
(a) Telephone service and equipment offered by the 
Company's Tariff, when provided by the Company, 
shall be furnished upon and subject to the terms and 
conditions contained in: 
(1) the Company's Tariff and 
(2) the written application (if any) to the extent that it is 
not inconsistent with this Tariff, 
all of which shall be binding on the Company and its 
customers. 
(b) Any change in the Company's Tariff shall con· 
temporaneously with the effective date thereof effect 
the modification of the obligations of the Company and 
its customers towards each other to conform thereto. A 
change in rates is applicable on and from its effective 
date notwithstanding the fact that the customer may 
have been billed and/or have paid in advance at the 
previous rate. 
CLAUSE 3 
The Company does not transmit messages but merely 
provides the service and equipment which enable those 
entitled to use them to do so. 
APPLICATION OF SERVICE 
CLAUSE 4 
(a) Applications to the Company for telephone service and 
equipment, except message-toll service, may be made 
orally or shall be in writing if the Company so requires. 
(b) The Company shall not be obliged to furnish telephone 
service or equipment to persons who are indebted to it. 
Newfoundland GENERA 
Telephone REGULATI 
ITEM 10- GENERAL REGULATIONS- Continued 
APPLICATION OF SERVICE- Continued 
CLAUSE 5 
The initial service period shall be one month for all 
telephone service and equipment offered by the Company's 
Tariff , except message-toll service and except as otherwise 
stipulated in the Company's Tariff. Provided, however, that 
the Company may stipulate an initial service period longer 
than one month: 
(a) where special construction is necessary for the pro-
vision of the service or equipment. 
(b) where custom built equipment and arrangements are 
installed or the Company incurs unusual expense in 
providing the service or equipment applied for. 
SERVICE & EQUIPMENT 
CLAUSE 6 
Rates and charges quoted in this Tariff are based on the 
provision of standard equipment and facilities and the per-
formance of installation, maintenance and repairs by the 
Company during regular working hours. The Company may 
require the applicant or customer to pay any unusual ex-
pense incurred by the Company to meet his requirements 
and the cost incurred by the Company in special con-
struction or in securing and retaining suitable rights-of-way 
or rights of access for the construction of any necessary 
pole lines, circuits, or equipment. 
CLAUSE 7 
Except where otherwise stipulated in this Tariff or by 
special agreement, the Company provides and installs all 
equipment and wiring required to furnish the service, 
equipment and facilities applied for. It remains the owner 
thereof and bears the expense of ordinary maintenance and 
repairs. 
CLAUSE 8 
In the case of damage to or loss or destruction of any of the 
Company's equipment or wiring which is not due to reason-
able wear and tear, the Company shall have the right tore-
quire the customer to pay the cost of restoring it to its orig-
inal condition or of replacing it. Upon termination of the ser-
vice all of the Company's equipment and wiring shall be 
returned to the Company in good condition, reasonable 
wear and tear expected. 
CLAUSE 9 
The Company 's equipment and wiring shall not be 
re-arranged, disconnected, removed, or otherwise 
interfered with , nor shall any equipment, apparatus, circuit 
or device which is not provided by the Company be 
connected with, physically associated with, attached to or 
used so as to operate in conjunction with the Company's 
equipment or wiring in any way, whether physically, by 
induction or otherwise, except where specified in the 
Company's Tariff or by special agreement: provided that 
this regulation shall not apply to any equipment, apparatus, 
circuit or device provided by a customer which is used or 
connected with the Company's equipment or wiring in a 
manner acceptable to the Company and in the Company's 
opinion is unlikely to impair the functioning of its service 
and equipment or create a hazard for users thereof or its 
employees. In the event of a breach of this Regulation, the 
Company may rectify any prohibited arrangement or 
suspend and/or terminate the service as provided in 
Clause 33. 
CLAUSE 10 
The Company may enter into agreements with customers 
whereby they may be required to install and/or maintain 
telephones, telephone equipment or lines provided by the 
company when it is convenient to both parties to do so, and 
assume all risks and liability incident to the installation, 
maintenance and operation thereof. Such agreements may 
provide for such customers being compensated by the 
Company for so doing by means of a monthly allowance to 
be set off against the Company's standard monthly rates. 
CLAUSE 11 
The agents and employees of the Company shall have the 
right to enter the premises on which telephone service is 
furnished or equipment is installed, at any reasonable hour, 
for the purpose of installing, inspecting, repairing or 
removing its equipment and wiring and collecting receipts 
from coin telephones. 
CLAUSE 12 
The customer shall arrange and pay for a local supply of 
suitable commercial electric energy, with outlet, when 
required for the operation of a receiver or other equipment 
provided for him. 
CLAUSE 13 
The customer shall notify the Company promptly in writing 
whenever alterations or new construction on premises in 
which telephone service or equipment is furnished him 
necessitates changes in the Company's equipment or 
wiring. 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS AND SERVICE 
ARRANGEMENTS 
CLAUSE 14 
The customer shall have no property right in the telephone 
number or other designation assigned to his service nor 
any right to continuance of service through any particular 
central office, and the Company may change any or all as it 
considers necessary. 
CLAUSE 15 
The Company, may, with the Board's approval, at any time 
change basic-rate areas, exchange areas and local-service 
areas. Customers affected by such changes have the right 
to terminate their service if they so desire under CLAUSE 
31c. 
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USE OF SERVICE DIRECTORIES 
CLAUSE 16 
Flat-rate service furnished by the Company may be used 
only by its customer and by certain persons associated with 
him at the place in which the service in question is 
furnished; namely, his employees and agents, members of 
his household, and occupants of a boarding or rooming 
house, club, institution, or similar place operated by the 
customer. Use of the service by the following is permitted 
upon approval by the Company: 
(a) Persons temporarily sub-leasing the customer's resi-
dential premises. 
(b) Persons for whose use service is applied for by the 
customer, such as employees or relatives, subject to 
the provisions of CLAUSE 18. 
All such use of the service is subject to the regulations 
in this Tariff governing the classification of the service 
as business or residence. 
CLAUSE 17 
The Company may refuse to furnish flat-rate service at 
locations where the telephone is available for use by 
persons other than those referred to in the preceding 
Clause. 
CLAUSE 18 
No payment may be exacted, directly or indirectly from any 
person by any party other than the Company for the use of 
any of the Company's services except where otherwise 
stipulated in the Company's Tariff or with the approval of 
the Board. 
CLAUSE 19 
No customer shall use the Company's service or permit it to 
be used so as to prevent a fair and proportionate use 
thereof by others; nor shall any customer cause or induce 
others to so use the service. In order to ensure such fair 
and proportionate use, the Company may limit the use of its 
service as necessary and, when the use by any customer of 
party line service unduly interferes with the use of any 
other service on the same line, the Company may require 
such customer to apply for a higher grade of service, if such 
is available, or may terminate his service. 
CLAUSE 20 
The use of the Company's service or equipment for 
annoying any person and the use of offensive language 
while using or conversing over the Company's equipment 
are prohibited. 
CLAUSE 21 
Directories published by the Company for telephone 
service or other services are and remain the property of the 
Company. No person shall deface or mutilate them. No 
person shall publish or reproduce the contents of the 
Company's directories in any form without the written 
consent of the Company. 
CLAUSE 22 
The Company supplies customers, without additional 
charge, with such directories as it considers necessary for 
satisfactory service. The Company may make a charge for 
directories supplied to customers in excess of reasonable 
requirements or in replacement of those lost, destroyed or 
mutilated. 
CLAUSE 23 
At the time of application for service, the applicant shall 
make an advance payment covering the service charge, if 
any, together with one month's charge for all service and 
equipment applied for, provided, however, that the 
Company may waive the collection of advance payments 
from applicants or customers whose credit is satisfactorily 
established with the Company. 
PAYMENT OF RATES AND CHARGES 
CLAUSE 24 
(a) An applicant or customer whose credit, in the opinion of 
the Company, is not satisfactorily established or main-
tained with the Company, may be required to make an 
advance payment of an amount which the Company 
considers sufficient to cover not more than six months' 
charges for all service including expected message 
tolls and for equipment. If, in the opinion of the 
Company, the customer's net credit balance is at any 
time insufficient to cover the estimated charges 
referred to, the Company may require a further 
advance payment or suspend and/or terminate service 
as provided i~ CLAUSE 33. 
(b) Any payment made by a customer with a cheque which 
is later deemed to be N.S.F. wilt be charged $7.00 in 
addition to his/her previous balance. 
CLAUSE 25 
Rates and charges which are quoted on a monthly basis 
shall be payable by the customer monthly in advance. 
Charges for message toll and messenger service shall be 
payable by the customer monthly or upon demand by the 
Company. Service charges, construction charges, and 
other like non-recurring charges shall be payable in 
accordance with the Company's Tariff. 
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CLAUSE 26 
All charges incurred by the customer or for which he is 
responsible shall be payable at the Company's business 
offices or at agencies duly authorized to receive such 
payments. 
CLAUSE 27 
(a) Failure to receive a bill showing the amount owing by 
the customer to the Company shall not relieve the 
customer from the responsibility of making prompt 
payment of such amount to the Company. 
(b) An administration charge applies when payment has 
not been received 30 days after the mailing date of the 
statement of account for service. This charge will apply 
when the unpaid portion of the account exceeds $50.00 
and is at the compound rate of 1.75% per month of the 
unpaid amount. 
CLAUSE 28 
lapse by a new customer at the same location or is 
superseded by another service of the same customer at 
the same or another location, effective from the date of 
the change; except that charges due for the balance of 
the service period are to be paid for any of the original 
service and equipment which are discontinued at the 
time of the change. 
(c) When the customer's service is affected by a change in 
the basic-rate area, exchange area, or local-service 
area, upon reasonable advance notice to the Company. 
CLAUSE 32 
Service may be terminated before the end of the initial 
service period upon reasonable advance notice in writing 
to the Company and upon payment of termination charges 
as hereinafter stated, in addition to all charges due for ser-
vice which has been furnished. 
(a) In the case of service or equipment for which the initial 
service period is one month, the charges due for the 
balance of the month shall be paid. 
The customer shall be liable to the Company for charges for 
all calls originating at his telephone regardless of who may (b) 
originate such calls, and for all calls received at his 
telephone the charges for which are accepted by any 
person receiving such calls regardless of who may accept 
In the case of service or equipment for which the initial 
service period is in excess of one month, the term-
ination charge shall be one-half the total amount of the 
charge applicable thereto for the unexpired portion of 
the initial service period unless a different termination 
charge is called for in the contract covering such 
service or equipment. 
such charges. The Company may, if it so elects, collect all 
or any part of such charges from the person placing the call 
or who may otherwise be responsible for the charges 
incurred. 
CLAUSE 29 
If objection in writing is not received by the Company within 
thirty days after a statement of account is rendered, such 
statement shall be deemed to be correct and binding upon 
the customer, provided that when errors are clearly 
substantiated the Company may apply an adjustment to the 
customer's account. 
TERMINATION OF SERVICE 
BY CUSTOMER 
CLAUSE 30 
Service may be terminated after the expiration of the initial 
service period upon reasonable advance notice to the 
Company. The customer shall pay all charges due for 
service which has been furnished. 
CLAUSE 31 
Service may be terminated before the end of the initial 
service period upon payment of all charges due for service 
which has been furnished, under the following conditions: 
(a) In the case of death of the customer, or of destruction, 
damage or condemnation of the customer's premises 
by fire or other cause beyond his control, which 
necessitates abandonment of such premises, effective 
from the date on which the Company is advised thereof. 
TERMINATION OF SERVICE 
BY THE COMPANY 
CLAUSE 33 
In the event that the customer: 
(a) Is indebted to the Company for service or equipment 
previously furnished at the same or any other location; 
(b) Is in default in making payment of any amount owing by 
him to the Company for current s·ervice or equipment; 
(c) Fails to comply with the terms of his contract with the 
Company or with the regulations of this Tariff which 
govern the furnishing of the service or equipment; 
(d) Uses the service or equipment in any way that, in the 
Company's opinion, constitutes abuse or fraudulent 
use; 
(e) Use message-toll service to attempt to locate a person 
or transmit or receive a message without the payment 
of a message-toll charge; 
the Company may, without notice, suspend any or all of 
the services which it furnishes to the customer until 
such amount or indebtedness has been paid and all 
violations have ceased or been remedied, or may 
terminate any or all of such services either without 
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suspension or following suspension. Such action by the 
Company shall not affect the liability of the customer for 
the payment of all amounts owing by him to the Com-
pany. The Company makes a daily prorate allowance 
based on the monthly or other charge for the service or 
equipment. 
LIMITATION OF COMPANY'S LIABILITY 
CLAUSE 34 
The Company does not guarantee uninterrupted working of 
its service and/or equipment. lt shall not be liable to any 
customer, user or other person for damages resulting from 
mistakes, omissions, interruptions, delays, errors in 
transmission, defects in transmission, failures or defects in 
equipment, or from any other cause; provided, however, 
that in any such case t~e Company shall on request make a 
refund of charges proportionate to the length of the 
interruption to the service, unless the interruption is caused 
by negligence of the customer, customer-provided 
telephone equipment connected to the facilities of the 
Company or by a failure of the local electric supply. In the 
case of message-toll service any such refund shall be 
computed only from the time the Company is advised of the 
interruption. 
CLAUSE 35 
The Company shall not be liable for damages arising from 
errors or omissions in its directory listings, information 
service, or reference of calls to another telephone number, 
or arising from the omission of a listing from a directory 
and/or information records at the request of the customer 
or of any person purporting to act on his behalf. 
CLAUSE 36 
No liability shall attach to the Company by reason of the 
continuation of the customer's listing in a directory after the 
termination of his service. 
CLAUSE 37 
The Company shall not be responsible for the results of the 
publication of listings in its directories, nor will it be a party 
or be made a party to controversies arising between 
customers or others as a result of listings published in its 
directories. 
When equipment of one or more companies is used in 
establishing connections to points not served directly by the 
Company, the Company shall not be liable for any act or 
omission of any other Company. 
CLAUSE 39 
The Company shall not be liable for any defacement or 
damage to customer's premises resulting from the 
Company's equipment and wiring on such premises or from 
the installation, maintenance, or removal thereof, except 
that the Company shall make good any damage caused by 
its negligence. In cases where the customer is not the 
owner of such premises, he shall indemnify and save the 
Company harmless from claims for such defacement or 
damage. 
CLAUSE 40 
In the case of customer-owned equipment connected to the 
circuits or equipment of the Company, the customer shall 
indemnify and save the Company harmless against and 
from all claims for libel, slander or infringement or 
copyright arising from the material transmitted over its 
equipment and/or recorded, ag3inst and from all claims for 
infringement of patents arising from combining or using 
equipment of the customer with the equipment of the 
Company; and against and from all other claims arising out 
of any act or omission of the customer in connection with 
equipment provided by the Company. 
CLAUSE 41 
In connection with the transmission of material to and/or 
from customer-owned equipment, no liability shall attach to 
the Company because of defects in the material 
transmitted, or because of the quality of the transmission, 
regardless of cause. 
CLAUSE 42 
The Company shall not be liable to any customer, user, or 
other person for any damages or injuries sustained by 
reason of any fire, explosion or other occurrence resulting 
from the installation, use of operation of any telephone 
circuit, instrument, or equipment in any place where the 
atmosphere is or becomes inflammable or explosive. 
ttreatitb~ ~ REDUCE • REUSE • RECYCLE • REPAIR 
The environment in which we live is borrowed from future generations. Everyone can play a 
role in ensuring that we protect it for their use. In so doing we will also be contributing to a 
healthier and safer world for ourselves. 
The following are just some of the ways in which everyone can make a contribution. 
In the Home 
• Always be sure to turn taps off tightly so they do not drip 
• When cleaning fruit and vegetables, never do so under a 
continuously running tap. Wash them in a partially filled sink, and then 
rinse them quickly under the tap 
• Store hazardous chemical products in properly closed containers, 
in well-ventilated areas, and in places where children and pets cannot 
get at them 
• Never pour any hazardous household products down the toilet 
a Wash your windows with a mixture of I 0 mL (2 tsp.) vinegar and 
I litre (5 cups) of water. 
• Regularly inspect your heating oil tank for visible signs ofleaks and 
have them repaired promptly. Be especially cautious with outdoor 
tanks. 
• Plastic shopping bags can be taken back to supermarkets for reuse. 
or used to store articles you wish to protect from dust and moisture. 
• Books and magazines can be donated to hospitals, senior citizens' 
residences, religious and social service organizations, and schools. 
In Your Yard 
• Water your lawn and garden only when absolutely necessary and 
avoid over-watering. Water in the coolest part of the day (before 10 
a.m. or in the evening), and on non-windy days to reduce water loss 
by evaporation. 
• Rotate the species of vegetables and flowers in your garden from 
year to year. or at least rotate the same species betweeen locations, 
to discourage soil diseases and insects from setting in. 
• Put bird feeders and bird houses in your yard: birds are a natural 
form of insect control 
• Never use hazardous chemical pesticides near wells, streams, ponds 
or marshes unless their labels specify that the products can be safely 
used in such areas 
Just for Kids 
• Conserve water. When brushing your teeth, turn the water off while 
you are actually brushing, instead of running it continuously. Use water 
from a mug for rinsing. (This saves about 80 percent of the water.) 
• Donate your used toys to needy groups or to day-care centres, or 
sell them at a yard sale. 
f':!IJr.. Newfoundland 
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We encourage you to get involved! 
• If you take your lunch to school, make sure to bring home any plastic 
bags or wrapping to rinse off and use again. 
•u·s best to leave young, wild animals and birds alone. They 
sometimes appear to be abandoned by their mothers, but in most 
cases, they have not been. 
The Automobile 
• Turn off the engine when sitting and waiting. 
• Avoid jack-rabbit starts. Smooth acceleration pollutes less and saves 
fuel 
• Keep your tires properly inflated at the pressures recommended 
by your vehicle manufacturer. (Tire drag can increase fuel 
consumption from 4 to 8 percent). 
• Wash your vehicle only when absolutely necessary. (Canadians are 
the world's worst water wasters). 
• Check regularly for oil leaks from your vehicle, and have them 
promptly repaired. 
At Work 
• Recycle items you no longer need to co-workers who can make use 
of them, rather than automatically throwing them out 
• If your workplace does not have an organized paper recycling 
program. then encourage your employer and fellow employees to start 
one. 
• As well, minimize paper wastage by using both sides of sheets of 
paper (such as by writing on the other side of scrap typed paper), by 
re-using large mailing envelopes. and by photocopying on both sides 
of a sheet of paper. 
• Use your own coffee cup at work, rather than using disposable 
polystyrene foam cups (which create litter). 
On Vacation 
• Use existing campsites, trails and portages. Don't cut new trails or 
try to improve a site by pulling out vegetation or trees. 
• Avoid disturbing wildlife, particularly young animals or nesting 
birds. Remember, you're the guest in their home. 
• Never ride all-terrain vehicles or trail bikes along beaches, through 
marshes or in other areas where birds nest and breed. 
• Never litter while hiking, camping, fishing, cross-country skiing, 
hunting or canoeing. Help out by picking up any litter ten by others. 
Contacts: 
Newfoundland and labrador Environmental Protection Off1ce 772-5488 
Newfoundland Department of Environment and Lands 576-3394 
Enwonmentalmformatlon proVIded courtesy of EnVIIonment Canada 
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Messagenes·Fret Aenen Appelez A1r Alcock Dave 15 Fourth ________ 368·7946 All Sew D1str1bUt1on Inc qu•r~s omas -
Canada _ 726-2102 Alcock David L 55 MortimoreOr __ 364·1746 253 Duckworth_ 7S3·9230 Allen Gerald Topsa•l --.------- 834·S914 
Livraison&Ramassage -.- _ .• _ 722·6990 Alcock Derek GanderCr ________ 745~6S30 All-Trades Construction _______ 754·2601 Allen Gerry 18 Regent--------- 726·5704 
Siege Social ----.---- •. -- S76·8998 Alcock Don 15-A Fourth _______ 368·1928 AII·Vac Ltd ScottsRd Paradise ____ 773·1719 Allen Harvey 9 Connemara --- ~-- 753·1679 
-:---'----------- Alcock Douglas All Way Roofing Ltd 14 DillonCr __ 754·0137 Allen Hector 708-D Amoldsl~ -. 579-9614 
AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE~ FoxtrapA<:cessRd Foxtrap _ 834·4145 Alladin Assen Allen J G 29 Kerry ------.---- 7S4·1739 
EMERGENCY - SeE Alcock E 40 MtP!easantAv ___ ___ 579·7241 302 WaterfordBrdgRd . 747·1118 Allen Jeff&G 71 Guy-------- .. 722·6307 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Alcock E 66 StC!areAv _ ••• ___ • _ 579·6269 ALLAN - See also AllEN Allen Joseph Flatrodl -.-- •• --- 437·648S 
Allen-Andrews STJOHN'S 
Allen Ke'lin Flatrock __ • ___ •• __ 437·6410 Alyward William Amilco Enterprises Inc Anderson Timoth~ 29 PoplarA'I _.- 753-3769 
Allen L 119 Pennywi!IIRd _. __ • __ 726·0724 SunriseSubdi'l Kell1grews _ 834·8362 249 CommonwealthA'I- 747-6300 Anderson Tom 5 Banting -----.- 364-8343 
Allen Lance MillersRd PortO/ ____ 895-2808 Facsimile --------------. 747-3321 Anderson William 
Allen M 184 BudmastersCir --- •• 738·3778 ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF Amin Nahariah CartierCrt ---- •• 739•5303 Janal'sRd Parad1se .782-1163 
::::~ = ~-~ Gregg~ ---------- 364·3546 CANADA :~~~n:~~~o~~u~i~~~~C;- ~ ~ ~:~=~~~ :~~:~~~ ~~li ~~ ~~c~~v~r _ ~:: ~~:=~~~: 
Western Gully Rd PortugaiCove _ 895-2109 NEWFOUNDLAND Amminson Bob 12 WhitehaiiPI • __ 364·9788 Anderws T 
Allen M S Sl B~rmingham ______ 745-6906 ASSOCIATION INC Amminson Edward 30 HamiltooA'I- 754·1913 Petten'sRd UpperGull1es _ 744-2135 
.. tiJ ::::~ =:~ia40l~:tl1Go_~~ _: ~: ~ ~: ~ ;:::~~~~ ' 100 For_estRd _ 576-0608 :~~:~!~~ ~i~a~~ling-------. 726·5209 :~~:! =i~es~:~gnatl i~v~fd PortCv - 895-244S 
C Allen Rand~ HillviewAv Manuels __ 834-2644 StJohn s Chapter·Famtlw Resource 75-A CornwaiiCr . 726·6915 Donovanslndustrialflll. 747-1990 ~ Allen Richard Center • 576"7736 Amminson Wayne 6 HowleyA'~ - •• 754·2108 Andrews A 32 OianaRd ________ 753-3712 
~ Allen Robert :;; :r=~~:~~~~: ~~:=~~~: AMALCO FOODS (1987) :~~:~.~ ln~e~~~~~~n-a~ -~ ~~: :::: ~~:=~~~~ :~~~:::! ~ ~ M~~;~e;~Y_:: ~= :: ~~:=i~~ 
Allen s 293 FreshwaterRd •• _____ 754-5658 LIMITED !~ct~~ ;~~~&~~~eO ---------- 7S3·6510 !~~~::! !: ~~ t:::;:: :: ~: ~~~=~m 
U) ::::~ ~~~~a~j: ~~~~~niRd" ~ ~~=~~~~ . Do~v.a~s Industrial Park 7 PrincessAnnePI. 753·8801 Andrews AI 4H Forbes _______ 364 · 6443 
Allen Thomas 368 KenmountRd __ . 753·2306 Operating Dt'ltstons ANCHOR READY-MIX LTD Andrews Alan A 25 Borden --~-· 753·1088 
Allen Warwick TopsaiiPond ____ • 781-2911 Dominion Stores -- . - 576-1735 LanteCvRd SeaiCove. 744·2383 Andrews Alex PortugaiCove • - ••• 895· 6425 
Allen Wilfred 36 Middleton ___ •• 753·7899 Oonovans Wholesale ------ 576-1700 H MacMillian Res ------- ___ 744·3503 Andrews Alex W 24 Tobin Cr ---- 726·8017 
Allen William 19 Abbott ____ ••• 753·6069 Administration - - -- -- ------ 576·1735 And Hair We Are Andrews Alick 77 HusseyOr _____ 576·0887 
Allen William PortugaiCove _ •••• 895·6464 Accounts Payable - -. --.-. - 576-1720 ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834·9053 Andrews Allan 65 Viking _______ 722·7356 
Allen William 17 SavannahOr •• • • S76· 2085 Credit - -- -- --- - - • • ••• ••• 576-1725 If Busy Call • - • - --- -- -. ___ 834·4386 Andrews Art 
Alliance ln'lestment&Mortgages Inc Facsimile --------------. S76-1921 ANDERSEN -See also ANDERSON Threei slandPond Topsail. 781·2255 
58 KenmountRd _ S79·3132 Andersen Flemming 43 OeUaDr __ 368·1611 Andrews Arthur 28 Franklyn----. 722·01S9 
ALLIED AGENCIES LTD AMCA FOOD BROKERS LTD Andersen Fred 7l MacOonaldOr •• 579·0338 AndrewsArthur&Cathy 
93 GleocoeOr _ 364-6248 126 ClydeAv- 368-0104 Andersen Raoul 28 Tobin Cr - _ •• 722·3192 39 CowanAv- 747·7863 
Allied Counseling s~~i~l~abethAv- 754-6535 AMCOR CONSTRUCTI~~u~t~nD_ 754-3552 !~~~=~~~:_~:~::a~NOERSE-;26·5003 :~~~::: : ::~~~:~~~r-: ~:::: ~~~=~~~: 
Allied Enterprises AtlanhcPI _____ 739-7294 Fax Line ____________ • _. _ 754·3333 Anderson A 67 Colon1al ____ • ___ 726·8622 Andrews B Mrs 558·A Topsa1IRd -- 364·1483 
Allied Label Ltd 1170 TOJtSaiiRd __ 747·9428 Amdahl (Canda) Ltd ColumbusDr • 754·4999 Anderson B Curt1sHouse • • _ ••• _ 739·6901 Andrews B E 16 DaltonAv .------ 364· 9725 
Areas Outside StJohn's Amdros Construction Company Anderson Bette Mrs 24 WinterA'I _ 722·1319 Andrews Barry 41 Baracho1s ---- 747·4272 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·3039 Bauhne . 335·8338 Anderson Sob 18 JerseyAv ____ . 364-5402 Andrews Bob 239 FreckerOr • -.-- 368-3671 
ALLIED VAN LINES American Airlines Anderson C 211 Black!TI¥shRd __ . 754-5172 Andrews C 396 HatrllltonAv ----- 753·2580 
·F~~:e~mHbe~Ji~eeM~~~~~~:~¥~~GE Fr~~ J~~~pshones In :~~:~:~~ ~ :w~~g~:s~~a:~e~s-:: ~ ;~=~~;~ :~~~::: ~ ite~ae~andCr------- 753·9431 
. g No Charge To Calling Party Anderson Clarence 3 PrmcetonCr _ 364·8205 Old Broad Cv Rd PortCv- 895·2067 
Allingham Baxter . Ask Operator For _______ zenith·03300 Anderson Consulting Andrews C W_Or 7-A Cornwall Cr - 579·5941 
. . SunvalleyOr Para<hse . 782-1387 American Airlines Inc Halifa• NS ____________ 902 421-1703 Andrews Calv!n 31 NelderDr •• -. 368·5941 
Allingham R1chard . Passeflgi!I"ReservationsiUnformation Anderson Corbett 69 ElizabethOr _ 782·0404 Andrews Cal~tn T 28 ColumbusPI - 368·7489 
. ConBayHwy UpperGulhes. 744·2121 No Charge· Dial ____ •• 1 800 268·1152 Anderson 0 18·A Burgeo •••••• • 364·2989 Andrews Cec1l 134 Newtown ---- 722·B655 
All!son 0 37-A SmoottPI ------- 747·3760 American Airlines Inc Anderson D 43 NascopieCr ______ 738·1136 Andrew's Charles 825 CharterAv -- 754•0975 
All!son M 6 G1lbert ----------- 754·0427 PassengersRestf'o'at1oos& Anderson D G 39 Tobin Cr ______ 753-3607 Andrews Charles UpperGulhes -.- 744·3043 
Al1!son M 147 WaterfordBrdgRd--- 753·3148 Renst~gnements Toronto Anderson Darrell 3llaurier _____ 753·3197 Andrews Charlotte 
All!son R BeachyCvRd PortO/ ---- 895·3562 Aucuns frais·composez _ 1 800 268·1152 Anderson E EdgewoodApts _____ • 747·2944 . Maplewood Apts - 579·5507 
Alhson R F . . . American Bureau Of Shipping Anderson E 308 Ham1ltonAv _____ 579·6062 Andrews ChriS S3B Topsa~IRd ---- 368·3640 
. OogberryH1IIRd StPh1lhps- 895·3411 321 Ouc•worth. 726-4667 Anderson Eric 288 Frecll:erOr ____ 745·6808 Andrews Christopher All~son Raymond 48 Cumber1a00Cr _ 722·4509 A~E~ICAN EXPRESS CANADA :~~:~:~~ ~r~d ~DB~~;~~:~~~~-:: : i~==~~~ Andrews Cl!ffor~on8~a~':tel~~i~ ~ ~;~=~~~: 
:::::~=~~a ~~~~eu~~d]0 ------ 747·9259 T~~~ ~itv1~~SSERVICES :~~:~:~ ga:: ~:~:~tA~- ~ ~: ~: ~n=~~~; :~~~:=~ g~:n 5~8~~~~~~r ~::: ~!~=;~ 
Allocation au Conjoin~9~~~dDr - 364·7354 Cardmember ln~uiries Toronto :~~:~~~ g~~d~~ ~6T~~~;;IIO~-: :: ~:::~:~: :~~~::: g::: 122 BarnesRd - -- - 579· 7585 
Gouvernement du Canada-Sante et No Charge-Dial . 1 800 268·9860 Anderson Hugh J 42 MapleOr Parad•se- 782·3924 
Allocations familiales B_!_~~i~tre Social Canada Lo~a?ds S~~:t~harge Anderson J ~P~!!~~~~~tiz~~e-~: ~~~:~~~: :~~~::: ~~~:: ~~~~~'::te MCv.: ~;~:~~~= 
GOU'Iernement du Canada-Sante et No ~harge·Dial .-.1 800 268-9857 Anderson J 39 McCioudPI ______ 753·7037 Andrews 0 33 RoyaiOakOr ------ 747·9361 
bien·Etre·Social Canada Establishment l~qumes Toronto Anderson Jerome 98 Gower_._._ 754·5ll3 Andrews 0 G 15 l arch PI -.--.-. 726•4504 
Allston J T 45 Sm1thville Cr _____ 722·4639 No Charge·D•al - 1 800 268·9883 Anderson Jim 11 GlemidgeCr ____ 726·1766 Andrews David 18 Lester----.-. 368· 6487 
Allston Peter 42 EdmontonPI •••• 579·5730 ESTABLISHMENT SALES Anderson John 39 Spratt PI _____ 364·4647 Andrews David C 3 WoodfordDr -- 364· 2319 
:::~~=~ ~:an~:l 571 ThorbumRd --- 753·0605 4 Westmo~~~ntreal 514 931·4422 An:~~~~o~o~n iii ~rt~~Pt-:::: ~;;:~~:: Andrews Oa~~~:::::d UpperGullies . 744·2121 
WindsorHts WindsorHts _ 89S·3590 CORPORATE CARD SALES Anderson Joseph 11 WadlandCr __ 754·3548 Andrews Derek 
Allwood Carl B 16 Connemara PI . 722·1745 4 Westmoun!SQ Anderson Kenneth Or Plastic& Andrew'sRd UpperGullies . 744· 3338 
Aloette Cosmetics Of Nfld ltd - Montreal 514 931·4422 CosmeticSurgeonO!fice _ 576·4609 Andrews Derek 247 ElizabethAv •• 739-5412 
CooBayHwy Chamberlains_ 834·2146 MERCHANDISE ~ERVICES TORONTO Andenon L 56 GlendaleAv _ •• ___ 368·7882 Andrews Oerrick&Eiizabeth 
ALPEN TECHNICAL SERVICES No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 387·9666 Anderson M A AutumnOr •• -- ___ S76·1309 31 Jact.manOr- 747·4033 
Alpha Construction Ltd POBox652 - 579-2586 CA~:t~!~~!~~:~:;IAl SERVICES Anderson Margaret~~~ NewCvRd. 726·5893 Andrews Oc:~y~wy UpperGullies- 744·246l 
PoBox8250 StJohn's- 726·3432 . ~:~~~:g~~falto.-:. 1 800 668-8600 Anderson Marga~~~~ ~~d~~!ryR~~ 895-6966 :~~~::: g~~:ld2:s:~n~le~.: ~~!=!~~0 
Alpuerto George 27 SymondsAv -- 754"2823 Lme Of Cred1t 1~qu1r1es Toronto Anderson McKenzie 7 Secood ___ 368·5952 Andrews Doug C 95 GrenfeiiAv --- 579·823 
Alsop Robert 11 Balsam ------- 722"2362 No Charge·D1al --- 1 800 263·3365 Anderson Michael 24-A Curt1sPI _. 754·5264 Andrews E 12 BisllopPI ---.---. 368-20 ::~!~rn ~=~~e 2~;:~:,;,- :: ::: :: ~~~=~~~~ INSURANCE SERVICES TORONTO Anderson Michael M Andrews E F 391 Newfound IandOr • 753·6 
Alteen Ca~~~~~~ =i~7c~~~i~722·9000 Glg::~r~S~~~~!~a~~~RS Anderson Mike Carti:C~ay~~ -~: ~~;:~~~= :~~~::: id~u~~-A SmallwoodOr . 364·8054 
Alteen Thomas 29 JaneHts ----- 782·3081 Am~~ i~:r~:~D~:~a;/c:~o 668·8680 !~~:~~~~ ~ H 279 Frestlwa terRd -- 753·7661 Andrews Ed!~~~esRd UpperGullies- 744·3346 
Alternator Elrchange TorbayRd --- 576·4119 No Charge-Dial • 1 800 824·3916 GreensladesRd LoogPond _ 834·1200 137 MasomcPark _ 368·2218 
ALTERNATOR EXCHANGE (1987) TRAVEllERS CHEQUE SERVICES Anderson Patrick Logy Bay Rd _. _ 726·5386 Andrews Eileen Mrs 5 Fitzpatrick _ 722·5121 
229 KenmountRd- 753-3774 lost Or Stolen Travellers Anderson Paul 13 Woodford PI ___ 368·6252 Andrews Elmer l anceCvRd SeaiCv _ 744·2672 
Altilia leonard Father Cheques Utah Anderson R StPhillips _________ 895·2564 Andrews Eric 
16 SmithvilleCr- 754·1652 No Charge-Dial - 1 800 221·7282 Anderson Rand~ 7 O'OeaPI ••••• 754·8371 ConBayHwy Upper(lullies _ 744·3239 
Al'les T 35 Bannister ----.- •• -. 368·2455 TRAVELLERS CHEQUE DIVISION· Anderson Ronald 70 ForestRd ___ 576·0690 Andrews F 284 FreshwaterRd ____ 754·9211 
ALWAYS HAIR TONING SALON SEE TRAVEl SERVICES Anderson S 4 Sauve ••••• ·---- 368·7918 Andrews Frank RawlinsCross _ -- _ 726·2757 
338 l ogyBayRd _ 722·2887 American Instrument Co Inc Anderson Scott 9-A BartlettPI ____ 368·9939 Andrews Fred I EagleCrt _______ 579·8779 
Alyward D 102 TerraNovaRd • ____ 754·2354 Willowdale Ont- 416 449·8811 Anderson Stirling Andrews Fred Logy Bay Rd _. _. _ 739·6230 
Alyward David 38 Pumphrey --- . 364·7963 AMERON CANADA INC •••• 739-702D 25 CumberlandCr . 754·1945 Andrews Gary 5 Bideford~ ----- 722·7274 
Alyward L 711 Topsa1IRd • ______ 364·3461 Amestoy P Baulineline Torbay ____ 437·1665 Anderson Terry Andrews Gary R -4 Fourth ___ • __ 364·6511 
Alyward Pat 58 PasadenaCr --- • • 368·4202 Amestoy Peter Oevereau• Ln ____ 753·4572 GreeleytownRd Foxtrap. 834·9674 Andrews George 
Alyward William Amherst Ooors&Moulding ltd Anderson Thomas Dr BaulineUne PortCv. 895·2705 
42B Maplewood Apts _ S79·9733 90 CanadaDr _ 745·1903 BldgAJanewayPI. S76-6547 Andrews George 143·A ForestRd __ 576·7822 
STJOHN'S 
Andrews George Marme Dr ••••• 753·4532 Andrews Roy ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA 
Andrews George C 261 Emp1re ••• 579·9209 AndrewsRd UpperGulhes . 744·2724 --continued 
Andrews Gerald Andrews Roy E 74 GlernialeAv - - - 368·9150 DIOCESAN SYNOD OF EASTERN 
Andrews Rd UpperGulhes. 744·2013 Andrews S 37 Weymouth • •• • ••• 726·2462 NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
Andrews Gertrude 25 Gleneyre .•• 753·6054 Andrews S E Sgt 196 Freshwater • 579·6573 --continued 
Andrews Glen Andrews S R 86-A CowanAv ••••• 747·4811 Diocesan Archives 
Christopher Paradise. 782-0559 Andrews Sidney E Sgt 19 ICing'sBrdgRo~. 576·6697 
Andrews Glenn ShoeCove •••••• 335·2944 LawrencePdRd UpperGullies. 744·2157 8RADBROOK PAULINE MS 
Andrews Gordon TopsaiiPond _. __ 781·1789 Andrews Signs 234 FreshwaterRd • 726-0926 Office 19 King'sBrdgRd ___ 576-6697 
Andrews Hal 40 MarinelabDr •••• 722·4004 Andrews Stanley 22 EastviewCr -- 722·7552 Res 6 ColvillePI ________ 747-6012 
Andrews Harold 37 Weymouth ___ 754-2468 Andrews Suzanne 89 GrenfeiiAv -- 7S3·9759 LEE RON REV PROGRAMME 
Andrewa--Anstey 
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA 
-<:ontmued 
ST PHILIP'S 
Rectory Cheeseman E B 
STTHOMAS' CHURCH 
Rev _ 89S-3458 
OHice ----------------576·6632 
Canon Wood Hall _. ____ -. 576·6641 
Rectory Major Carl Rev UJ 
26 EmpireAv _ 579-0614 .. 
Frampton G R Rev C 
36 EastviewCr _ 7S3-0013 .J::. Andrews Harry M 13 Osbourne_._ 722·2624 Andrews T 39 CanadaDr ------- 368·976S OFFICER 
ANDREWS HENLEY JANET M Andrews Thomas 23 MortimoreOr - 364-3447 Office 19 King'sBrdgRd ___ 576-6697 TOPSAIL 
LawOic Ro~aiTrustBjl:lg _ 722-4270 Andrews Thomas UpperGul!!es --. 744-2143 Res 17 Braemere _______ 579-9227 STJOHN THE EVANGELIST 0 .., 
Res ___ • • _. ____________ 753-S953 Andrews Todd 77 Patr1ck - - -.-. 579·3441 DIOCESAN RESOURCE CENTRE CHURCH TOPSAIL 
An~~er:'~~~ry-) (:;~d;eri:r-::: = ~:::~~: Andrews Tony Si~~: Frestlwate!"Rd- 726·0926 FA~ll~~"[;~sr~::rRE.-- •• - 576-6697 ~~~:ry i:~il;ti -Li0yd-Riv- ~ :~:~~~; CiS 
Andrews Holly&Wayne 48 Boyle ._ 364·3376 Andrews V 9 Rale1gh •• -.- - -.-. 754-198S 19 King'sBrtlgRd __ • __ • __ 576·6697 Church Hall ---------- 834-8211 
Andrews J 163 Bl.rlmaBtiRd _. __ 739-061S Andrews V . HOSPITAL CHAPLAINS UPPER GULLIES 
Andrews J 37 FarreiiDr __ •• _ •• _ 747·9446 ~467 Topsa11Rd Paradise . 782·1604 Hatcher Reuben Rev _____ _ 722•3730 Rectory Brake Allan Rev 
:~~~:=~ j :~AG~:::IA~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~::-'Ji :~~~:: ~:~ ~~~:e - - • • - . - . 722•2037 :~~~~~~~~~f~D~e;-:::: ~::: : ~~~:~~;~ Parish Halt -- -~p~-u~li~ : ~=~~~ 
Andrews J 48 Grieve _________ _ 364-1544 EllzabettiOrugBidg • S76· 7673 39 FolA.v • _________ • ____ 726•2883 Anglican Cemetery ForestRd r -- S76-61SO :~:~:: j :~oT=~II:-: ~:::: ~~:~~i ~a~~~~i~ll-:: ~: ~ -~ ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~~~::~~ Bishop Paul Rev •• -.--.-- 722-3730 Anglican Cemetery KenmountRd- 364-6706 
Andrews James 73 MidlenerAv- -- 364·9833 Andrews Vmce 24-A DlanaRd ---- 7S4-7512 BE~ fs~~ti'D:ARISH -------- 368·1753 AN;~~~~~t~a~i~~S -~~~- ------ S79·00S2 
:~:~:=~ j:~~ ~~~r-::::: ~~:~:; Andrews :::,~f~~~:rtlcentre- 778·4622 Rectory-Horlick Mi~h~~:~~:Re;- 488·2129 Residence ------------- S79-4046 
Andrews Jim StPhiUips ________ 89S-2812 Andrews W B 405-B Georgesloop - 722-3233 CATHEDRAL EASTERN NEWFOUNDLAND& 
Andrews Jim&Sharon Andrews W J 17 Log~ Ba~ Rd - - . - 726-8268 Office ________________ 726•5677 ~~~i~g~ ~~~-l~~~~~5- ~~~-E~i:~4905 Andre!~S J~~i:~~d K!lif;i:s: :;~:~~~; Andrews W l D~emeteryln Torbay- 437-697S Rectory Harvey Very Rev D F Dean Queen's College-See Queen's College 
Andrews John GardenRd SeaiCove _ 744-2037 Andrews Walter 166 Un1vers1ty ___ 722·8103 . . . 22 Cl"lurd"IHIII • 726"6386 Anglican Paristl Of Bell Island 
Andrews John 43 Hall'sRd ---.-- S76·0038 Andrews Walter C 17 CrosbleRd -- 754-3862 ~;~~~~~ ~e;::~l:e~e!2 Forbes -- 368-6769 Anglican Paris~~~Q~c~=~,S~~~s~~~~ - 488·2129 
Andrews John Tuckef Beiiisland •• 488-3195 Andrews WalterS 5 Dartmouttl -- 726- 2671 . 9 cattledral. 722·5909 SmaiiNRev Maddo~Cove _ 747·54S3 
Andrews Kenneth Andrews Wayne 271 EmplreAv --- 739·4069 Pansh Hall •• ----.--- - . 753-6868 ANIXTER CANADA INC 
194 OldTopsaiiRd- 579-1693 Andrews Wayne FOXT!U-P 10 Austin . 7S4·0300 
Andrews l 33 Flowe!"Hill -- ----- 7S4·3743 9 lnd!anPdEstates 5ea1Cove - 744·2701 Offl_ce - -- ------------- 834-3484 Areas Outside StJohn's :~:;:: t ~ J~2 ~~::~t-: :~ ~~~:~~~ :~:;:: =~ne 20 TtlomeyPI --- 364-1069 ~:~!~H~~~g Ed"Re~-:: :: :::~::i~~; No Charge-Dial ----1 800 563·0333 
:~~;:: te~n! T~:~~:D;::: = ~~j:~~~ Andrews ~i~~e;'s~:-Au=c~11i~: ~:;:~~~ Barre« Robin Rev . ANKOR INSURANCE 
ANDREWS LEWIS B (LawOHice) :~:~:: =~i! ii7l:;reRd_ ~::: ~~~=:rs~ Critchell Madelin~u~~·:H~~~~~: =~::;~~; AGENCY LIMITED 
Royal Trust Bldg- 722·4270 Andrews Wilson 47 SmallwoodDr _ 368•3s91 THE HOLY INNOCENTS PARISH 64 CommonwealthAv. 364·1275 
~~ftd~e~~g~~~Pl_ ::: ::::: =~ ~~=:~~! :~:~::~: ~~:i~r~~ ~~~r_::: ~~~=~~~ ~~:DI~~ ______________ 782_3071 Fax line • __ AH~;H·o~;; ____ 364·3528 
ANDREWS LLOYD <:tlitrteredAccountant Androv Andrey 76 Pleasant _____ 754•7343 Gosse T Rev - - -. - - • - •• -. 368· 3313 Kevin Wells Res - - -- -- - - - - - 368-1680 
Res 2 WtliteleyD/~~~il~i~~~~~~ ~ ~rt~~~ :~::: :d~!~~~n-ii Br~~~;r~- : ~~~:!;:~ M~~~:/~~~l- ____________ 368-S693 An mac Agencies ltd 
Andrews lloyd CtlarteredAccountant Angel D 79 Watsoo ___ • _______ 726• 1308 Rectory Randell Murray Rev 135 MilitaryRd - 738·2810 
FortWilliamB!dg. S76·8480 Angel E Ill-A canadaDr _ •• ____ 747•9399 58 Smallwoo<IDr. 368·9148 ANN-JEANNETTE MOBILE HOMES 
Res 2 Wtlite!eyDr -. __________ 364-5746 Angel Francis 23 Belvedere ___ • _ 726.8707 Whitten Leonard Rev 200 HusseyDr- 576-1177 
Andrews M 416-A Ehzabettl _ •• _. 726·36S3 Angel G p Jr 4B Roche ________ 753·3S12 17 YetmanDr. 747·422S Facsimile ---- - - - - --- - --- S76·0S92 
Andrews M J 25 Titfan~ln _. ___ _ 726-098S Angel Gerald 3 FiBt A~ ___ __ _ • _ 722·3834 Sonia Leaman S CtlurctliiiA~ • 364-8140 Res - - · - -- - - -- --------- 895-2354 
Andrews M W 22 Jamesln ___ • __ 739·5000 Angel Gerald 57 Pennywell _____ 753•7797 PETIY HARBOUR Annable Guy 1 OakndgeDr -- - --- 739-8020 
Andrews Ma~ 247 EhzabettiAv __ _ 722-2738 Angel Herb 11 Pleasantville Av ___ 726-7164 Rectory Small N Rev ____ • _ 747-S4S3 Annex Restorations 17 ca1~erAv -- 722·0607 
Andrews Mervin 22 Eastview Cr __ 726·8406 Angel Herbert 66 StCfareAv ___ • _ 579•7540 POUCH COVE TORBAY Anobis D 821 VetefansRd -- - ---- 726·6026 
Andrews Mervin . Angel J 9 HawthotnPI _________ 739•7467 Rectory Adkins Stephen Anobis Henry 35 ~arkAv ------- 364-5961 
1 TanyaPI Paradise- 782-1803 Angel J B 146 Hamtlton-------- S79·3634 Rev - 335·2363 Anobis Rene 58 Ell~abelhDr -----782-0041 
Andrews Murray Uppertlullies ___ 744·2739 Angel John Dr Psychiatrist PORTUGAL COVE Anonsen Anne Mane 
Andrews N 15 Oakridgel)r ______ 726-3553 186 Duckworttl _ 579·4043 Rectory Abbott Eugene Rev _ 895·6677 125 EmpireAv- 739·6371 
Andrews Noel Angel Jotln F Maplewood Apts ___ s79•6919 ST AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH Anonsen Charles 666 SoulhsideRd .722-3914 
FowlmRd Chamberlains_ 834-5468 Angel lawrence 72 Birmingh.am __ 74S·2006 ElizabettiAv • ___________ • 753·1931 Anonsen K ConBayHwy Topsa1l • -- 834·4605 :~:~::: ~a~r1~i~~~:~~~~~pj ·: :: ~~~:i:~ :~::: ~ r:3c~~=r =: = ~= = ~~=:;~: Rectory Coffin J Rev37 Paton .753·1610 :~~:~e~ ~l~OBI~~~~~:tiRd ·: ~ ::: ~~::;~~~ 
Andrews PaulK 7 Edward'sPI ---- 368-6894 Angel Paul 16 cairo --------- - S79·12SS ST MARK'S CHURCH Anstey Albert 10 PasadenaCr ---- 747-S3S9 
Andrews Peter B B O'Nei!Av.-. _. S79·846S Angel Robert 12 warren _______ 726-9224 logyBayRd __ ••• -.•••• __ •• - 726·3213 :~~~:: :n;~::,~~~~~~:~v-::::: ~ ~:;=~~~ 
Andrews Peter&Cele~~e Gu.uweUDr- 738-0S93 :~::: ~~egp~e~ ~~T~:;: -: : :: ~~;:~!: Rectory Tlbbo Wllso~ ~~r 753-4715 Anste~ Bernard 19 Mooney Cr -.- 364·494S 
Andrews R 27 CtlnstineCr ___ • _. 782·8176 Angel Thomas ST M~RV'S CHURCH - :~~~:: =~~~= :; :~~;:;~: .: : : ~!:=!~~ 
Andrews R Pastor 76 lar~l"lall • • -- 7S4-8434 Apt 807-19 Baird's Ln _ 7S3·2677 OHtce - -.--- - -- - - - ----- S79-0039 Anstey c 5-A Mclougtllan __ • ___ _ 753·0165 
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Ars It M_ 45-A Ehza~ethOr __ •• 782·0108 Ashley David 709 EmpireAv _____ s 79•4I98 Atk!ns S V 10 MacPhersonAv • --. 739-7586 ATLANTIC ENGINEERING 
enault M1chael 1 0 Ne11 • ____ 579·94I2 Ashley G GreeleyTownRd Fo~trap 834.I934 Atk1ns Sam Kelhv1ew Kelligrews --- 8J4·2S8S CONSULTANTS LTD ~~;F~~;Es;;b;eT~~e LiD"---- 738"0360 :~~::~ j0~~1~c~~c~hf:'o;:::: ~ ;~=~~~~ ::t:~! ~~~~e~38~::;ay_: ~ ~ = ~ ~~~=~~S: Commerce Crt_ CornerBrook 634-3612 
. . l<enmount _ 726·1034 Ashley Joseph D Atkinson Barry 1 McGregor _____ 754-2221 ATLANTIC ENTREPRENEURIAL 
Arthr1t1s Society TopsaiiPdRd Topsail 781_25 I9 Atkinson Bruce 3I Martland • ___ 368-9982 INSTITUTE MemonaiUnivers1ty - 737·8855 
A~TISAN_SPOLBTo~5i~s~~~nsytJ~n:s_ ~ ~~:~~ Ashley Joseph F 64 BonaventureAv ~ 739·8529 ::::~!~~ ~oJua~e!:a;:;,~er- ~ : ~ ~ = ~ ~~~=m~ ATLANTIC EXPLORATION 
Artlss Dav1d S Dr Ashley Patrick 26-A Tweedsmuir .. 747-5756 ATKINSON J LOGAN tawOfc SERVICES LTD 
A Neary'sPdRd PortCv- 89S·3033 Ashley William A 40 MtPieasantAv _ 754-4401 . 10 FortWilliamPI<tee- 722·873S 65-A leMarchantRd . 753--7697 
A:~:~~:~ ~~T~~~~ys 5Li~nset -- 364-1342 ASHLEY'S __ . _. __ • _. __ 576-6371 At~~~o~0 J~~~fr~~l~ Piioi·~Hiti- ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~~ Fax ------------------- 7s3-0616 
Artist's Coalition o~6~e~~~~d~:~d r~:-7720 ASHTECH ENGINEERED PRODUCTS ::~:~:~~ ~o;~ :in~~~~~~~~~ : ~~=~~~~ ATLANTIC FABRICATORS 
Arts Biomedi~:~b;~~~i~h~r;:'~~~ib~~~90l4 Ashton Shoes AvalonM~~ _~~a~~~-:~~=:~~ ::~:~:~~ ~ ~~r~ ~~~~~~':Av-:: ;~!:j~~ AND ER~~2!u~u!.~- 364-5551 
ARTS AND CULT~~~n~~~;~E- 738·0108 Ashton Win~: ~~~:~:~!rbourRd- 364-3008 ::~~!~~d: (~l::a~:~:}~s;;--- 745·3170 Facsimile --Aft~; tio~;s----- 364·830I 
Box Off~ce Information ______ 576·3900 ASKA SALES (1984) LIMITED Advanced Technology Laboratories- Ford G Res __________ • ___ s 79•8729 
~~~~;:~eo;~:rv_a~i~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:~~:~ Askarpour vahid 68 ~!!~~A~~::~:~~; Atlantic Accounting Services Ltd Canada Inc ~:!~:~: ::: ~: ~:::::::: ~ ;:;~~~j~ ~~~i~tri~:!~~e-5;e_-------- s 76"3902 ~=:: g~~~d ~~~2~~~~;~0;-: ~: ~ ~~!=~~~~ Atlantic Acres l~dustria~~r~;:~a; 576•7745 Soper E Res ------------- 739-s333 
Arts R Dr Neurology Public library Services ::::: ~:aun~l~s B~~ B~~~~te~~Y-:::: ;~!=~~~~ No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 565-7186 AT~~~~D~J:!~~C~~~~~~N 
Arts Rudolf DrHealthSc1encesCentre .737-6594 Aspell P_ 37-A Prescott _________ 726-8228 ATLANTIC AIRSEAL LTD LTD 1130 HardingRd . 726-2396 
~~ac~alam y 2:3~a;11::C~~~~Rd ~ ;~~=~~~~ :::~~~~~c:a~r~g ~0long -------- 726-8690 476 Water- 739-5400 ~~a:~~~~t~id~-St-.io~~~~erBrook 634·8231 
e ans 107 BayBu!lsRd ----- 747-31SO CommonwealthAv _ 368-9313 Atlantic Airways StJotm'sAirport __ 576·1800 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-1888 
Atlantic-Automotive STJOHN'S 
Atlantic Hall The 146 Casey • •••• 753·7575 ATLANTIC PLACE -continued Atlantic Tax Service ltd AUCHINLECK SHEET METAL& 
ATLANTIC INDUSTRIAL&MARINE STORES --tontinued Ropewai~Ln . 753·8206 TINSMITH WORK 
SUPPLIES LTD Carlton Cards .......••• 753· 2118 Pomroy Kevin Res ......... 579-7720 1-A Goodrid9e _ 579-1301 
DonovansindustriaiPk. 364-2467 Canadian Imperial Bank Of ATLANTIC TECHNICAL SERVICES Auchinleck Wallace Mrs 
No Charge-Dial ____ . _ 1 800 563·0123 Commerce - 576-8800 LTD SpruceHi\IExt Topsail_ 834-8876 1 Goodrid~. 726·3001 
Atlantic Industries Limited Dalmy's Canada Limited --- 7S3·9801 Facsimile _. _. ___________ 834-2717 Auchinleck Wm 69 Alexander ____ S79·7999 
80 ClydeAv _ 747·2772 Federal Business Development Atlantic Training 59 PippyPI • • _ •• 754·5368 Aucoin Claude 44-A Grieve _____ 747·S846 
Facsimile Line __ • _ •• ______ 747-2773 Bank - 772-SSOS Atlantic Vacuum Aucoin Darren 19-A Bell'sTurn ... 722·942S 
C1J Fax • ___ ••• _. _ •• _______ 364·2713 Floral Expressions ------- 754·6202 7 CommonweathAv _ 364-1378 Aucoin Gerard 0 Z PenmoreDr ... 364·8716 
1:: ATLANTI~~;f:~~~~~TD 579-1428 ~n:;:~~~~g;!~;~r~ra~e~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=!m Ai~!~il;a~ORPORATiON---- 364-5784 !~~~~~ ~e~~~~lli~s- ~ ~:::::: ~~~:~~~ 
Z:, ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO LTD Pro~mcHll Courts -------- 726-7181 940 CabotPI _ 576•7711 Au-~oton __ •.•• _: ......... 739·7564 
~ Atlanttc Jewellers Lt~9 31 P1ppyPI 754-00S7 ~~d~o~h;~i~or; ·:: ~ ~ ~:::: ~~~=~~~ Atlantis lnternation~~~t~uckworth 739_5200 !~~:~ ~x:;~:~ic~6(:~~~n~~oga~ada i~54·8052 
..., POBox7006 StJohn's Nf _ 368·2553 T.ubby's ~iosk .• : . ...... S79·3116 Facsimile _ •••• • ________ : 739 •4971 2255 MarkhamRd C/) Fax ___________________ 368·6091 AtlantiC Plannmg ~ssoctates ATLANTIS MICROCOMPUTER INC . Toronto Ont- 416 298·9111 
Atla~~~f~~;~~:~~rla.f! ;~~~~~~?~~ -S76·7138 ATLANT~o~~$;~~S ~~~9a1Cv. 895·377S ~e~~ ~i~~~t~~t j~h~·S------ 738-1118 Davtd Read Re~oncton NB - S06 8S5-9848 
Atl~:!t~:as~~~ ~~d- ~~-k~s~~:: = = ~~::~~~ Facsimile _____ :~ _o_u~~~ = :::::1~~ Fa~s~~w:rg:~~i-a~ _: = = = _1_ ~~~ ~;~:~~~~ AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD 
ATLANTIC LIFESTYLE BUSINESS ATLANTIC PORT SERVICES LTD Facsimile After Hours ____ • __ 738·1118 294 FreshwaterRd- 754-2244 
MAGAZINE 197 Water - 726·9300 ATLANTIC PRINTING 1~;;ater - 726-9037 ATLAS SUPPLy CO OF :~: ~~~~i 5~~~BT~~~~d- =::: ~:::;~~; 
A~~e~Ib'.. L~U:~~ETERS ATLANTIC PROP::;~uckworth . 754·0031 CANADA LTD Auerback Philip 23 Mont9omery .. 726-3048 
GROUP 5-7 PippyPI . 754-6868 MANAGEMENT LIMITE~ 617 EmpireAv • 579-2016 Augot Cl~~ WindsorHts WindsorHts. 89S· 3794 
Facsimile _______________ 754·6870 Crosb1eRd- 722·3800 Butler D H Agent ---------- S79·2016 Augot David 13 HickmanPI 747-0S07 
ATLANTIC REBAR 78 ClydeAv __ 368-0350 Areas Outside s.t John's Augot M 19 GrosMornePI • :::::: 74S-8718 
ATLANTIC LOnERY CORP Fax Line ........•••••• -. 368-1328 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-3242 Augot T 2-A TobinCr ---------- 7S4·9271 
RegionaiOffice 58 Kenmount Rd . 754·0982 ATLANTIC RENTALS LTD Auntie Crae's Bakery&CoffeeRoastery 
Winning Numbers ________ . 754·2992 59 Major'sPath _ 576-2038 AT MUS EQUIPMENT-A Old8roadCvRd StPhillips- 895-3621 
~;~~~=~:eslvd Moncton NB :~~5j~~ii R~ _:::::::::::: ~ ~~~:~;~ DIVISION OF MTM INC 
No Charge-Dial ..•. 1 800 S61·3942 Atlantic Research&Marketing BeclinlndustriaiPk - 364-7791 SHOP 8-10 Rowan . 754-0661 
Atlantic Marine Services ltd 44 TorbayRd. 722-3602 Areas Outside StJohn's Facsimile _______________ 7S4· 4313 
323 KenmountRd. 739·4321 Facsimile ___ ___ _________ 722·812S No Charge-Dial .... 1 800 563·4499 _::::::::::::.....:..:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:...::::: 
AUNTIE CRAE'S FOOD 
-!\tlantic Medical Group Atlantic Research&Marketing ltd . AURORA INTERNATIONAL INC 
193 LeMarchantRd . 739·7444 VillaNovaPiaza Manuels 834·1311 Attwood C Electnc Ltd . 78 O'LearyAv 754-59S8 
Atlantic Mesh Fabricators Ltd Facsimile Service . _______ _ : 834-4004 RobertsRdS UpperG~Ihes. 744-3403 -
. 1281 TopsaiiRd . 74S·7S02 Res Rooe~south UpperGulhes •• 744· 2666 AUSTIN ADVERTISING 
Fax Lme ------------- - ~- 74S· 2210 ATLANTIC ROOFING , CO !~::~ ~~::~ {7 ~~~~~~rdHisS-: : ~::;;~~ (1985) LTD 
ATLANTIC MICROGRAPHIC (1977) LTD Su9arloat . 753-9148 Attwood Frank F 5 Gambier _____ 722-8521 980 TopsaiiRd- 364-8889 
SERVICES LTD Peet . 753-1132 After Hrs Res ---- -· ·- --- . 7S3·0863 Attwood Gerald Z2 Pleasant Av ·- .368·3423 Areas Outside s.t John's 
Attwood K Max 54 Colville _____ _ 368·0918 No Charge·D1al .... 1 800 S63·4092 
ATLANTIC NEW HOME ATLANTIC SATELLITE NETWORK Attwood Paul 9Z AshfordDr ~ •.•• 364·8879 Fax ------------------- 364·6547 
WARRANTY PROGRAM Atlantic S~~gSu~)Lt~h~~ryMotel - S76"6250 ::~o~e~ii~l~a~ ~~d~~;:u~~~~ : ~ ;~:~~~ Aus~n Bruce 1.9 ~aterfordHtsS __ • 368:3847 
______ _.:.:SO::;P.;_iPP::;' '.:..' -;.c7.:.26:_-4.:..4.::63 Glass Fibre Plastics (1980) Ltd Atwill S J 53 Empire _______ • __ 726·3489 Aust!n C 19 Balrd s ~n --------- 754 8810 
ATLANTIC OFFICE Atwil.l w R 1 ~ Portugal Cove Rd - . 726·0029 !~~~:~ ~o~el~sp:::~ .ipts·: ::::: ~~;::~~ 
PROPERTIES 140 water . 726-9696 ATLANTIC SEA!?~a!! _ ~~~-5934 :~ :;~:: ~m~~iiRd- :::::: : ;~::~~~ !~~~~ ~ ~ ~e~~~~n·~li~;: ::::: ~:~:~~: 
Atlantic Oxygen Ltd Au Bmg Kale 486 Water ------- 753 "8381 Austin Erk 4 Macklin PI _______ S79·9018 
57 OldPeonyweliRd _ 754·S244 Atlantic Services Management Au Dan.ny 7 Rideau ; ---------- 364·6681 Austin George 19 Baird's ln ..... 7S4·2275 
Fax •• ___ • _________ __ __ 754·S844 100 BowringParlc. 368·7702 Au David 13 EdwardsPI --- ·---- 364·84S7 Austin H 21 L'AnseAu•MeadowsCr . 745·700S 
ATLANTIC PAVING Foxtrap ___ 834-2110 Au F 181 ParkAv------------- 368·0736 Austin Harold Topsail ......... 781·1307 
ATLANTIC PIPING SERVICES LTD ATLANTIC SIGNS LTD Au Fong 4~ Chapm~ncr - -· ·- ·- • 368"321S Austin Harold R ThreeislandPdRd 
BecfinBid9 ~ 364-6243 205 KenmountRd . 753·5530 !~ ~~~ ~a~16~~~t;;n~:~ ::::::: ~~~:~~~~ Austin Hayward 3~h~~:~~~;:~~~: ~:!:~~;~ 
ATLANTIC PLACE Fax ---------·- · ·------ 7S3·SS34 Au Garfield 25 Victorytane ....•. 747·466S AustinJM J lawlor PI ________ 753·6609 
General Office -- ---------- 754· 1090 Au James 310 water __________ 722·6402 country Res 
OF!I~E:roperty Management A TLA:YT~~E~~RJ~~G!~~Y~~~N~ 364-2031 :~ ~r;e; :el~~~t:~~k~r_o~ _ :: :: : ;~:~~~~ Austin John 4~C:!~~:.:MT1~~illi~ : ~;;:~g~ 
Limited - 754·1090 Au p W 15 MeraslleenPI • _____ . . 364·7206 Austin Kevin 
~~r~~~~~~i~~n -8-e~SO~ -- ·- 7S4"0160 ATLANTIC SPECIALTIES Au Shung Lock 114 Codroy PI ••• 368·2641 PeachyTownRd FoKtrap _ 834·4876 
Myles _ 579-2081 LIMITED Au Sing 20 Wicklow - .·--.--- .. 739·4817 Austin l 
NFLD Ocean Industries ---- 753·8123 80 G~oeOr ----------- . 368·5555 :~ ru~~g L;~gG:!~~r~n~~~~-: :: ~ ~:::~g:~ Austi;~m:~~~~~~ E~i~:~e~~:in~: ~~;:~m 
Peregrine Corporation ---- 726·0949 Facs~m1le .. - •.• • ••.•..•• 368-S038 Aubut M L 7 As hfordDr ________ 368·1440 Austin Peter ParkPi tongN _. ___ 834·8222 FE~~:~ ~~~~~~~i~e: ·---- 579·1069 Fencmg&Contract Ha;:~~ ~~.Av _ 368 _55S5 !~~~:~::~~ :::~ Jrauline line Tby _ 437·6440 :~:~:~ :~~e~ ~i;e~=aYC,"::::: ~~~:~:~~ 
DEPARTMENTS-SEE GOVERNMENT 99 C~yd~v --.- •• --.------ 368-SSSS Daulineline Torbay _ 437·16SO Austin T 19 WaterfordHtsS •••••• 368·7989 PR~t~~~~:~~OVERNMENT Fa~slm~le - • ·-------- • · ·- 747"4737 Auchinleck C Mrs 1 Goodridge ___ 579·8322 Austin Wm 34 Graves . -------- 722·2663 
DEPARTMENTS-SEE Ketth Fteld Res ---------- - 437·5648 Auchinleck C 14 WigmoreCrt __ __ 726·2015 Autexier Michel 34 GlenviewTerr .• S79·0701 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF Wayne Eustace ----.------ 437-6S07 Auchinleck Carl Auto Clinic ltd The 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR PouchC'o'Hwy PouchCove _ 33S·8209 . 6~1 Topsai iRd. 368·2886 
StJohn's Development ATLANTIC SPEEDY Auchinleck Christopher Auto Dnveaway 2Z WICklow ----- 7S3·2886 
Corporation - 7S4-1090 PROPANE LTD Auchinleck D 35 M;~!;;r~~~~~~: ~;~:~;~~ A~Tv~1~. ~~~~~!~ontoOnt 416 367·4744 ~f~~;!t~~dff~~e; H~~r~- ~::: ~~::~~~ 70 KenmountRd . 739-6699 Auchinleck Graham Automotive Equipment Ltd RE!~:~t~~~~ - • ...... ___ 739·7294 Atlantic Sugar Refineries Co Auchinleck Jgt,~ McFadyen Torbay- 437 "5649 Fax ... _. __ -~ _v_e~e~~n~~~: ~~~:i~i~ 
:~~;~~c ~~s;~c_h~~s- _ ~: ~: ~: ~~::~~:: ~~:~aj~j~~~no~:s In Auchinteck Leo:::~in~l~~:mJ~;b~~: ~~;:~;~~ Automotive Repair~2~~horburnRd 738·0813 
¥::::r~oe~~?sk - : : =:: ~ =::: ~~::~=~~ No S2~:~~\o Calling Party . :~~~~~::~~ ~o~=~eeis landPond -- - 781·1393 ~r,-,.:-h -,~-,--c,h-::-lld:-y-~-, :-h,-m,- ,-,m-,b_" _'"--,d-prn-,-ccide 
STORES Ask Operator For ....... Zemth-22200 Ma1nRdNorth PouchCove. 335·2020 the babysi tter with a convenient list of emer-
Barber Shop-Pat Healey's .. 7S4·1S60 Atlantic Surf Co 62 PippyPI ..... S76·7668 Auchinleck Shawn gency numbers and the number where yw can be 
Continued Atlantic TV Ltd 653 TopsaiiRd .•• 745·5941 SirchNapRd Torbay. 437·1807 reached. 
STJOHN'S 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES Av~:~~~:lidated School Board AVALON FORD SALES 
(85) LTD 91 EliubettJAv . 722~5550 Schools -continued LIMITED 80 WyattBivd . 754-7500 
Facsimile • _____ •• ____ • __ 753~ 1744 If Busy Dial __________ 579·7670 Parts Dept Direct line -- -- -- 754-8727 
Service Shop - ---. -. -- •••• 753· 0173 Macdonald Drive Elementary Heavy Truck Parts Direct Line - 754·8729 
Fax ___ --.-.-.-.--.- •• - 753· 5434 School MacDonaldDr _ 753·6020 Parts Only 
Macdonald Drive Junior High No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-9191 
Au WongJ 43 MercersDr •••••• 726-63SS 
Avacon Constructionltd 
POBoxB241 . 726-1220 
Avadent ltd AvalonMall •••••••• 726·1665 
AVALON ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
l ogy Bay Rd . 754-1750 
Avalon Animal Hospital Eme~ency 
Service l ogyBayRd . 7S4-17SO 
Avalon Apartments 
45 BlackmarshRd. S79-1941 
Avalon Bakery ltd ClydeAv ••••• S76-1941 
AVALON BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES 
308 LeMarchantRd • 579~2999 
AVALON BRAKE&WHEEL 
56 BlacklerAv 726-8067 
AVALON BUSINESS 
EQUIPMENT LTD 
112 ""' _753-8011 
Avalon Chiropractic Clinic 
AvalonMaii. S79-S900 
Avalon Community Accomodation Board 
454 Water • 579-8966 
School MacDonaldDr _ 753·8240 • • 
Cafeteria MacDonaldDr _____ 722·3467 Avalon Geotechnical ServJc~ 
Macpherson Jr High so P1ppyPI - 579· 1768 
Newtown_ 579·7191 Avalon Hardwood Specialty . 
Morris Academy RooseveltAv _ 368·2121 . . 835 Topsa1IRd- 747-S9S9 
Newtown Element~~~kmanDr- 368-0116 Avalon Ju~lor Capltalsp:~~~~~~f~~b7S4-4812 
Park Ave School 166 ParkAv • 368·0109 Avalon Mamlena~eBonaventureAv _ 7S4-0001 
Pouch Cove Eleme~~~Cove- 335·2272 AVALON MALL CINEMAS 
Prince Of Wales Collegiate 24 Hour Information ••••••• 726-9555 
Paton. S76-4061 Theatre Office -------.- • • - 722-S775 
Prince Of Wales Arena Avalon Mall Medical Clinic 
_Pennywell S79·011S Avalon Mall. 754·2211 
St Andrew's Elementary ::~~s~re~~r~ror. :: ~ :~::::: ;~::~~~~ 
St Augustine's University - 726-3682 White Carol Dr ••• - ••••• -. 7S4·2211 
Belllsland- Belllsland 488·3349 Avalon Mall Postal Outlet 
StBoniface AvalonMall - S79·8885 
st Lawre~~~I~~~~n:en~:~stand 488-3367 AVALON MALL REGIONAL 
PortugaiCove _ 89S-2242 SHOPPING CENTRE 
StMary's Elementary Information Ticket Booth _ . 753~7973 
Waterford Bridge- 7S3·9892 Boiler Room • _. _. ______ •• 753·9332 
Mount Pearl Junior High Security Office ••••• _ ••••• 722·0911 
Ruth. 364-1433 A&A Records ••••••••• __ •• 722·5305 
If Busy Dial • • • • •••• 364-1423 A Special Touch •• • •••••• • 739·8088 
Mount Pearl Senior High A&W •••••••••••••••••• 7S3·8133 
RuthAv. 364-84S6 Adam&Eve ••••• • •••••• • • 7S3•88S1 
AVALON COMMUNITY st Philip's Elementary School Aggies ••••••••••••••••• 739·4702 
COLLEGE If Busy Dial _ •• ~~~i~i~'~: :~~=~~:~ :Hn~l:a~h~=~er T;~at~~~i -::: ;~~=::~ ~:ld cC:!c~a~:~~ _- _- .- _- .- -~~~4~~0~~ Vanier Elementary E1111 is • •• 754·2440 :~~~~~55~0er~d • :: :: : ::::: : ;~:=~~~~ 
Business Education •••••••• 744-2469 Virginia Park Eleme~~;~ret~~h~~3•7924 Au Colon ••• • ••• _. _ • •••• 739·7S64 
Beauty Culture • • • ·-- • ·--- 744-2149 Avalon Consolidated School Board Avalon Chiropractic Clinic •••• S79·5900 
StJohn's Campus • -.-.---- 7S3-2440 B7 leMarchantRd _ 7S4-0078 Avalon Dental Center ••••••• 726·1662 ~e~u~~a~~~C~~~~s- ~~~~I~~~~d-:: ::::~:!! Avalon Co~s~lidated School Board ::::~~ ~~~~c~~it~ni·c-::::::: ;~!=~~~~ 
~~~:~~~~nfr!i~~~:t~oon-Dept • -. 739-0594 StAug u_stl ~!-~~~~~~~aery Bell lsland- 488·3349 ::~~of (;0~~e~C~ . ~ ~: ~ =: ~: ~~~=~~~ 
Ordinator • 739-0625 Avalon Cons~hdated_ School Board-51 Bank Of Nova Scotia ••••••• 576·1300 ~~~~~~Ze~:a;~~;~a~ntre -- 7S3-3244 AVALO~o~~~~~~g~C;~~~d • 488"3367 Bata Shoes _. _. _. ____ •••• 753·19S1 
Waterford Hospital ••••••• 364-0360 ENGINEERING LTD Bentley's ·- ---- ·- ·- • • ·- • 739·4465 ~~~~~e~:n6~e w·hee~ ·: ~ ~ ~: ~ ;~~=~!!~ Fax Line • ~~~~K~~~o- :~J~~·~ = ~~~:~!~~ ::~k~te~t--: ~ ~: ~: ~:::::::: ;~!:~gi~ 
===========AVALON CONSULTANTS INC :~~~reg·ge~ -~~=::::::::::~ ;~~:g~;~ 
AVALON COMPANIES LTD 17MayorAv. 754-58S5 Braemar •••••••••••••• • • 726·9S73 
90 BonaventureAv. 754-0001 AVALON CONTROLS ~:~~~~n;:la~du~l ~c- _: : :::::: ~~:=:~~~ 
::::~~ ~~~~t~~~~acn~n~ _:: ~ ~: ~ ;~:ggg~ LIMITED so Pippy~ . 754~3436 ~:~~:~~ ~:~~!r Sh~p- .:: ::::: ~~;:~;~~ 
Avalon Painting Co •••••••• 754·0001 Facsimile -- • • • • ·- • • • • • • • 7S4· 3661 Chalker Pink Law Office __ •• _ 754·3600 
Shade Shop The • --.--.--- 754·0001 Charm Diamond Center ••••• 726·84S4 
warehouse 3o cook •.•••••• 7S4·1806 AVALON CUSTOMS ~~feosn~~~:to;e· ·: ::::::::: ~~~=~~:! 
AVALON CONCRETE FORMS LTD BROKERS LTD Cookies By George _ ••. ___ •• 738·0550 
144 Broo~fieldRd. 364-3114 67 Wat!f 576-4761 Cottoo Ginny ••• _ •.•.• _ ••• 739-4214 
Avalon Consolidated School Board After Hours Colon Station •••••••••••• 753·4783 
Professional And Business Offices Aitken Paul Res ____ __ ___ __ 726·1916 Dairy Queen •••••.•.•.••• 726·1710 
Schools 
B7 l eMarchan tRd . 754·0710 Hatcher Frank ••••• __ • __ •• 754·8761 D'allairds ••••••• _ ••••••• 7S4·0S30 
Dalmys ••••••••••••••••• 753·6S10 
Eclipse ••••• • •••••••••.• 722·8721 
Electronic Avenue ••••• _ ••• 739·B804 
Empire Theatres •• . • . • . ••• 722-5775 
Faces Cosmetics ••.•.•••.• 753·3042 
Fairweather •••••.•••.•.• 753·3180 
Flash •••• •• •••••••••••• 739·4635 
Footlocker ----·-----·-·- 739·7419 
Fredelle Shoes •.•.•.• . •.• 726·3171 
Frontier Fruit&Nut •.••••••• 753·4200 
Gazebo ----------------· 753·5801 
Bishop Abraham Elementary Avalon Dental Centre The 
196 PennyweiiRd- 579·9163 AvalonMall • _. __ •• ____ ••• _ 726· 1662 
II Busy Dial - - . -- -- -- - 579·9071 Gillies Stewart R Dr Dentist •• 726·1662 ~~~r:~n~~:~~~~:a~n~~~~:~ - : ~;;:;~~~ Macdonald Stuart R Dr Dentist _ 726_1662 
Bishop Field Bond ••••.•.• 722·3103 Palmer John T Dr Dentist ____ 726-1662 ~~~~hR~~~o~f;ldHi9h - ••••• 753·8200 Williams-Jones David D~entist - 726-1662 
If Busy Dial __ F:~~~~~~= ~;;:~:~ AVALON DISPOSAL SE~VICE 
AUTOMOTIVE-AVALON 
AVALON MALL REGIONAL SHOPPING 
CENTRE -continued 
Jack Fraser •••• . ••••••••• 753-2750 
Japan Camera Centre • _ • ••• • 722·3804 
Julius' --- - - - ----···---- 753·3939 
Karuba ----- -- -- - ------- 739-7410 
Kearney's Watch Repairs •• _. 754·1636 
Kentucky Fried Chicken ••• . • 753·0393 
K~ttle Creek •. ••• _ ••• _ ••• 754-7024 tn 
~~~~:Fe£5::::~: :::: :::= ~~~::~~ ~ 
LadyFootlocker •• •••• ••••• S79-32S7 0 
laura Secord •••••••• _ ••• 726-938S -, 
t~~~~:·~~~~~ ~::: ~:::: :::: H~:~H en 
Magic Eve --------------- 754-1390 
Maher Shoes ••••••••••••• 753-5142 
Magicuts •• • • • •••• •• •• • • 726-S826 
MaiiCabs ••••••••••••• • • 722-6682 
Maritime Marlin Travel •• •••. S79-4747 
Mary Brown Chicken ••••••• 726-1000 
MasonRADr •••• •• • • •••• 722·746S 
Merle Norman Cosmetics •••• 722-2124 
Metropolitan Trust •••• _ • • •• 726-8862 
MomsPiace -- - ---------- 726-1060 
Mom:ysworth&Best • • •••• • • 739-0498 
Mr Submarine •••••••••••• 726-9453 
MrsVanelli's •••• .• • • • •.•• 739-180S 
Naturalizer Shoes ••••• • ••. 739-SSOO 
New York Fries •••••••• _ •• 739·4763 
Nortells •••••••••••••.•• 753-8140 
Northern Reflections •••• • •. 579-8964 
OBAllan ••••••••••••••• 7S3-0210 
Panhandler •••••••• 726-2039 
Pantorama ___ ___________ 753-0763 
Paper Chase ••••• • ••••• •• 738·1921 
Penningtons ••••• • • • ••••• 7S3·6880 
Personalized T's •••••••••• 738-0160 
Pet City • . •••••• • •••••• • 579-3236 
Port 4 Kids ---------- - --· 739·1S04 
Pro Image ••••••••••••••• 7S3-S431 
Radio Shack ___ ______ __ __ 753·9340 
Randy River •••••• • ••••• • 739·4SSS 
Reitmans ............ . .. 7S3·7177 
Rice Bowl • • • • • • 7S3·2610 
Ricki's · -·------------- -739-9285 
Rio •••••••••••••• •. •• • • 722-9940 
Ropar •••••• •• •••••••••• 579·4S06 
Saint Cinnamon • •••••••••• 754·0229 
Shefield&Son • ••••••• • ••• 739-9572 
Shorney's Optical - -----·-· 7S3-2020 
Sobeys Supermarket ••••••• 7S3·9298 
Sony Store ••••••••••••• _ 739·0096 
Smart Set .•••.••••••••• • 753-8601 
Sports Experts -----------· 739-8700 
Strand Lounge •••••••••••• 7S3·9077 
Suzy Shier •••••••••••.•• 753•1S30 
The Body Shop • •••••• • •• _ 739·9388 
The Second Cup • • _ • • ••.• • 726·4283 
Things Engraved •• • ••••••• 7S3·963S 
Thrifty's • ••••••••••••••• 7S3-0SS1 
TipTop ••• •• •••••• · ••.•• 753·6771 
Tooton's ••••••• _ •••••.•• 726-6056 
Topcuts •.•••••••••.•.•• 722·6632 
Top Tone Cleaners • • • • • • 7S3-9260 
Toys&Wheels ••.•.•••••••• 738-1SS8 
Town&Country •. 7S3-6S82 
Trans Canada Drugs •••••.•. 722-S460 
Treats -----------·····- 579·9000 
Two Plus Two •.••••••• _. _ 739-9872 
WHSmith •••.•.•••••.•• 7S4·0791 
WelchS Dr -------------- 738-1716 
Wicker Emporium ••••••••• 722-S082 
Willow Ridge ••••••.•••••• 739-029S 
Woolco Department Store • _ •• 722·S680 
Work World ••••••.•••••• 739·0192 
Zacks •••••••••••••••••• 739-0807 
Hallmark Cards&Gifls - ••• - •• 753·6201 Avalon Painting Co 
Harvey's Travel Agency ----- 722·6SOO 90 BonaventureAv. 7S4·0001 
Brinton Memorial Topsa1IP011<1. 781-2997 
StrawberryMarshRd _ 753·8410 Avalon Driver_ Trainin~ 20 Third • • 747·1212 
Hidden Secrets_ -. - . ----- •• 738·2420 AVALON PHYSIOTHERA("Y LTD 
~~~~nnd o~U:~!n~~ _ ~: ~: ~: ~: ~ ;~~:~~: WoodgatePiaza. 754-8080 
::~:~::: g~~:~:::::::~~ : 11 _::: ;~:::::: AVALON PROPULSION 
Inclinations ••••••• • •••••• 722·6040 SYSTEMS LTD 
Cowan Heights Elementary Avalon Electncal Serv•ces 
Canada Dr_ 745·1700 34 Gleneyre- 726-6976 
Feildian Gardens • Pennywell S79-936S Avalon Enterprises 
Goulds Elementary School 249 CommonwealthAY . 364·40SO 
Gotilds _ 368·83S1 Avalon Equestrian Centre 
Harrington Elementary l ogyBay • 7S4-2606 
Irene Hill Just Petites •.••••• 739·0S05 84·AGiencoeDr 747~5123 
II Store -----.---.- . -. - .- S79·5039 Facsimile _______ •• _ •• _ •• 747·5008 
Continued 
l eMarchant • 579-0386 AVALON FISH&CHIPS 
I J Samson Jr High Bennett _ S79-4934 AvalonMall. 7S3·16S3 
Continued Sobey'sS<t ••• . • _ • . •. •.•. • • 364-4026 
A V ALON-Babstock 10 STJOHN'S 
AVALON RACEWAY Goulds •• 745·4117 Avery Terence Aylward J J BFI WASTE SYSTEMS 
AS~~C:,N i'CEWAY · G~uids. :: ~:~:~;~ Avery Wmia! c~{~~~::er_ ~~r~~~  ~ ~~~:~~~: Aylward Ja~~:16 c~·~!~\1 ~-~P-~: ~~~=~~;~ ------='::::"'::." '="::.' ·_:7::.53:....3:.:0=::30 
AVALON RETAIL SYSTEMS LTD Av~ryWilson 3 Dtinl~eld :-.-- - -- 726-7772 Aylward James o.Russell •• • ••• 722·2848 BFL CONSULTANTS 
F L' ConBayHwy Manuels. :~::i:~~ Av~ae:v:t~:n~:~~~~~i!•r~:~oo :::::~~ ~~~~ ~: ~~~~:~Y-:::::: ~~:~~~ LIMITED ConsultingEngineering 
.,.;:;', ;:~n~; ·Lid · · · · · · · · · · · . ''; J~~:~5hooes lo Aylwo•dJos•ph M" 21 " '"'"'"h . 579_ 7135 Fu ______ .'33 _,.,. .. ,: _7~~?4~ 
17 PrincesiAnnePI- 753.7710 No Charge To Calling Party Aylward Kevin 
..,0 Av::::n L~~~es&Cie·a~in·g·- •• •. --- 753 1000 ~s~ Operator For ... -.-- Zenith-~0030 tasey'sRd UPI)efGullies. 744:3918 B&G Rentals PennellsRd Kelligrews. 834-3080 
C: 90 BooaventureAv _ 7s4•0001 Av~at1on Career Academy ..••.. S76 1891 Aylward LA 46-A canadaDr .•••. 745 3210 B&H HARDWARE&BLDG 
-a ::::~~ ~~~::~~e:cn~n~ _ =:: = = = ~;::~gg~ ::t~:r~~di~a.~;t!,~irtA~~-:::::: ~~~:~~; :::::~~ ~r 1~EI~i~~~~d~~~r. =: ~~:~~;~ SUPPLIES LTD 
-, :~a~n tt,aint~~ ..•. __ ..... ~~:==~ :::  :r::~y~r~!:~ ::: == :: = ~~~=~~~~ :::::~~: !7R~~~~~:;rt .: :::: ~~~=~;~ PiperstockHoll Torbay. 437~335 
...., a e op e • • • • ·-·- · · Avis Peter 7 BeeciiPI .• • •.•.... 753-7137 Aylward M 7 Sllannoo •..... _ .. 747·4862 
CJ) AVALON SALT Aylward Mary 303 BayBullsRd ..• 368·9230 B&K CARPET 
Coley'sPoint . 753-4000 A~~~~ ~~~~uc~ R~!~~ ::J:!~~ ::::h:::~~:nd~ • - • • • • 364• 79s6 ~(~~~;:yRd-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~~~ls~ 
AVALON SECURITY & 
INVESTIGA liON AGENCY 
3 BlackmarshRd . 753-8600 
Res • • • •. • .•........ .. . 753·6809 
A1rportRd. 722·6620 112 M1chenerA~- 364·8776 Facsimile .. • • _ .•.•• _ • .• . 722-4933 
Fax • . _ ... • ••• • •• • • • ••• 722-6623 Aylward Michael Central Distribution Centre 
Worldwide Reservations 6·A McKenziePI Cllamberlains. 834-S216 TopsaiiRd. 782-3520 
No Charge-Dial .... 1 800 268-2310 Aylward Myrtle 51 Bay Bulls Rd . - 368-9378 Head Ofc Topsa1IRd _. _ ...... 782-3477 
Aylward Nicholas BearCove .. - • • 334-2263 Facsimile .. ... ........ _. 782-2120 
Avis Simon 20 SterhngCr . • • • • •• 739·S184 Aylward P 62-A AllandaleRd .• • .. 722· 72S3 _..::::::::::::.....:..:.====:.:.::..::= 
AVALON S~~~~~~~R~~~64-3098 AVON CANADA INC :::::~~ :a~i::·A Vi~ingRd .. . _. 7S4-1S99 ::~ ~~~:tR:~i~gouL~~ ........ S79-S227 
Fax -. --.- .. - .. - 364-9123 2 CrockerPI. 364-2729 Aylward Pius 21 Old Petty Hr Rd. 368-9729 B&P Marketing Mobi~~~~ ~i~-~ = ~~1=~~~: 
AVALON SIDING LTD Avramov Tancho 1-A MasseyCr ... 747-3613 5 McKenziePI Chamberlains- 834-4693 BPCO l~c •••••........•... 747-19S6 
Mannn~g's Hill Torb'ay. 437·607S AVTECH ElECTRONICS A Aylward Robert 3 Courtney -- . -. 368-6286 Fax Lme .•••............ 747-6066 
Avalon Steamatic Ltd O'Lea!"1Ave . 726·0220 DIVISION OF TECHNICAL SALES Aylward Robert 17 ParkAv .• -.-- 747-4410 B&R AUTO REPAIRS 
LTD 62 tampbeiiAv -579-0044 :;:::~~ ~ :~~s~;~;~!i~.: = =: ~~=;~~ BRISC 427 Newfound~i~erv~~~~: ~::~~~: 
AVALON STEAMATIC LTD AXA HOME INSURANCE. AylwardW 152HighlandDr .... . 753·5218 BAADER CANADA LTD 
PortugalCoveRd. 726-0220 Axiom Eng~~~i~~~~~ Crosb1eRd • 726-8974 :;~:a;~t~i~~a~ ~o;!i~:!e~::: =: ~~:~;:~ . . . 6 DutfyPI. 576-0061 
Avalon Taxi 190 Water . • ••• • •. 722·6070 . 333 Duckworth . 753:3800 Ayre Deirdre 25 Bond • . •. • •.. • 579·S483 Ba~!c~~~~~ L~n~ Cu~~b~~9-:: : : : ~~~=~~~~ 
AVALON TOWING Aydm A 2~ KeanePI . -· ----- ... 738 2544 Ayre Gerald Babb Bill 21-A Samson .. -- • ••• 747-1736 
SERVICE (1986) :;:~~ ~~:·i~k 25~:~h~rPi T~rt,~-: ~~:;;!~ Ayre L!~i:n;;:~;~~i~~~!~i~~: =~:=~~ Babb Christopher 22 KeanePI .. -. 7S4-606S 
10 Jense11CampRd. 576-4130 :;~~~a~ ~4~~~~!~~!vE~i =: =: = ~~~=;~~~ Ayre Lewi~~r~y~s~~nt~!~gaiCove _ 895•2208 BABB CONSTRUCTION 
AVALON TRAIL RIDES Ayles K R 29 Beothuck --- -·--- 739-4521 Ayre M K 40 Smith~illeCr .••.••• S79·1244 LIMITED 
N&glesHill . 754-2611 :::: ~ez ~~~~~rtA_v _: :: : :: : : : ~:::~~~~ ~~~~~~~S Hct~n·~a~o~~~ips. ~ ~;~~;~~ Water HarbourGrace . 722-2966 
AVALON VENTILATION SYSTEMS Ayles Stephen 281 MasonicPk .... 364-4184 Ayre Tom StJohn'sCollege •..... 739·4502 Babb Darrell 39 BraggCr .•• • ••• 368·9238 
LTD Cr~ BayRoberts. 786-6983 Aylward A 303 BayBullsRd .. --- . 364-9512 Ayre w J Middle Cv Rd Torbay _ .. 437·689S Babb Gordon 278 CanadaDr ••••• 368· 1391 
Avalon Water Co 42 Sudbul"1 • • •• 726-2294 Aylward Anthony Ayre's Home Hardware Store 
Avalon Wood Supply 76 Bladder • S79·1323 . 706-~ PortugalCvRd. S76·733S AvalooMall. 722·S610 BABB JOHN M law0tl1ce 
Avara Varghese 25 HawkerCr ••.• 364·1230 Aylward Austin Patr•ck AYRE'S LIMITED DEPARTMENT Water Carbonear. 596-2377 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES Bauhnelme PouchCove. 335-2457 STORES Toll Free _ _ •• S79-17S1 
go~;~ith • :::::::::: ~~:~j~1 ::J::~~: ~~~!~nwn~~ ~~x-t~a~.: ~~=~;~~ ~VALON MALL • • •• • • • •• 722"5610 Babb Josiah 276 CanadaDr •• •• • 368·9446 
~08~i~~r: pj~;n-ti~- :::::: :: ~~=~~~~ :::::~~-~~~r?e ~a~~~~x~~:;11 _ :: ~!;:;;~; Ayr:s J F Mrs _s~anielsRd SeaiCO'It . 744·3596 Babb Leo 33 Mcloughlan . - .•..• S79·37SO 
District Manager 36 Bannister _ 364-3838 Aylwaf11 Brian 63 Brownsdale .... 368·1775 Aym J F DanlelsR~ SeaiCo~e · -.· · 744·3816 BABB LOCK& SAFE CO LTD 
Dealer Service Cen~~ Bannister. 747·361S :::::~~ =~:~~ ~~SThomas ..... - 368·S325 Ayrsoe C~~~PF~:~~~~3~;e:~;::\~g·08S9 442 Water . -.- ......... 753-7150 
Avery A 29 MeadowbrookDr _ • • •. 745·3998 Aylward C A 166_A ~~g;ii~~~:~!~~~~: ~~:=~~~~ Azmy Wahd 80 TlleBou:ard -- - - 579·3SS4 :a~;~~~;r~e-,;iCe$-=:::::: ;~~:;~~~ 
AVERY ADJUSTING LTD Aylward Carl 15 Goodridge - •.• • • S79·2978 B A Agencies Ltd 340 Duckworth _ 754·1523 Fax . -.- .... - ....•. - ... 7s3-4820 
lnsurafiCeAdjusters AYLWARD CHISLETT LawOIIICe B A E Group BaineJohnstonCentre • 722·4622 Babb Lorne 15 PickmorePI ..•• _. 726-4887 
85 ThornburnRd. 753-9704 261 Duckworth· 726-6000 8 B Cleaners ...... _ ........ S76·4477 Babb Lorne EvereH 
Facsimile Service _ ..... _ ..• 7S3·4484 Aylward Geoffrey Direct Line • 722·7000 B&B MINI MART 25 KelliviewCr Kelligrews _ 834-4447 
~~~r: ::~:'::es ~::::::::: ;~=~~~~ ~:~~~i:l:r~~~i~~e~~ ~~n~ _::: = ~~~=~~~~ ConBayHwy UpperGullies. 744-2431 Babb R R Rev Canon67 CornwaiiCr . S79_0431 
Templeman Rick Res ••••.•• 738-0124 :::::~~ g~~o~~ ~o:x~~:~ B~l~s-~~: ~;;::;;~ B&B SALES LTD :::: ::~~~n R~C:i~~~s~~ : :: ~~=~:: 
Avery Avalon 18 Fourth •• _. _ . . . 364·3309 A,lward Dennis 45 Meighan - •.•. 7S3-2734 1248 TapsaiiRd- 368-1312 Babb warren R Bur1ingCr •• _ ••• 745-170S 
Aver, Bert 16 WaterlooCr _. _ .. . 368-6957 A,lward Derrick If Busy Call - --- - - ·---- - - - 364-1541 Babe·Eez Diapen 
Avery C 8 Symond PI _ . . _. _. _. 579-9917 39 RadioRangeRd . 7S4· 4174 Facsimile • • · - • • • · · - • • • • • 368-6244 189 OldlopsaiiRd . 754-5757 
Avery C J 24 DavisPI . .• • •.. •• • 368-0043 Aylward Dorothy Mrs PouchCove • 33S· 2319 B&B Shoe Repair Babij Zdzislaw 181 ForestRd •.• . 576·0160 
:::~; ~o~~~ ~\o1n:~;kA~ - :: :: =: ~~:~:~~ Aylward F Geolfrey&E~a!~~moraiPI . 739-62S6 VillageShoppingMall 368-0820 Bab!n Maurice 25-A takeAv - •. - . 754-4631 
Avery E 80 CommoowealthAv ...• 368·7877 Aylward Fintan J 47 SmithvilleCr • 722·4S68 46 Bannister ·- ·- ·-- ·- · - • - 364·5502 :::~~~~~ ~a:;n:l:c~m!rs~~y~n- = = ~;:::~~~ :::~: ~d S~a~:i:::,l;o~~:::::: ~:~:~;~ Summe~~d~eArm ConcephonHr . 229-3S80 B&B Snack Bar Ltd 27 Blackmarsh 579·4038 :::::~~~ ~a~l Pl~~~~~ttl(:i~;: ;~~=:~~: 
Avery Eric 26 Jeffers Dr .••. _. _ 368·2SS9 Aylward Francis J Kilbride . . •... 368-5556 B&B Used Furniture&Appliances Babstock Craig K 
Avery Eric 8LegerCr •......... 747-9088 Aylward Geoffrey F lawQfc 41 Mooroe 7S4-8827 S·P Houlihan'sln Torbay. 437·1SS8 
Avery Herman 100 HiglllandDr ... 7S3-1633 261 Duckworth . 726-6000 B B D Holdings ltd Babstock Jeff 40 MacDonaldl>r __ . 726-4S06 
Avery J 6-A EastmeadowsAv .... . S76-7012 Direct Line . - ...... -.- ... 722-7000 ConBayHwy Kelligrews 834-9415 Babstock K 67 BraggCr • • . ... _. 368·0264 
:::~: ~a~~A s:e~~llie_ : :: =:: =: =: ~~~=~:~ AYLWARD GOR~~ND~ck~ . 726· 9S98 BD SHEET METAL :::~:~~~ t~n~~ !~~=;a~~.:: ~~:::;~ 
Avery Lloyd 51 MortomoreDr ... .. 364·5941 Res 28 W1nterAv •••••••••• • 722· 3S83 96 ClydeAv. 747~0930 Babstock Paul 
Avery M 104 FerrylandW ~ • •• .• . 364·7900 Aylward Gordon 3 JOhnsonCr •••• 726·S070 16 Mt acklwRd Parad1se _ 782·8410 
Avery Peter 19 Virg1niaPI •••.... 739·8278 Aylward Gordon B&E Mini Mart Babstock R 42-A TweedsmuirPI . _. 368·SOS1 
Avery R I 30 Ottawa •• • • - •• •.. 739·9146 ·55 Portugal Cove Rd • 722· 1SS7 Da~1dson Belllsland • 488-2448 Babstock R Douglas 
Avery Robert Baulinelille Torhay .. 437·6906 Aylward Gregory 7 AylwardPI •• • • 364-7316 BFI Recycling Systems 26 Fa1rweather . 364·S207 
Avery S 28-A Vinnicombe •.•... . 738·0983 Aylward Ida 6 MacleodPI • . • • ••• S79•9374 $1J9irloa1Rd . 7S3-3030 8abstock Reg A 14 MercersDr • •• 726-430S 
Avery Shawn 66 Monroe •.•.... 754·9078 Aylward J Mrs 44 Salisbury ••••• S79-8713 BFI Waste Systems KenmountRd •• 7S4-2743 Babstock Richard 24 EdmootooPI . 7S3·0567 
-
STJOHN'S 11 BACEO-Baker 
BACEO LTD 1 Bannerman • • ~- _ 726·9359 BAGGS KENNETH L lawOic Bailey Wayne 18 Berry ---.-.-. 745·6013 Baird Jan\es A 95 Renme's M1ll ••• 726·8769 
Bacon Gregory 31-A Laltllall • •• _ 579·5690 319 Duckworth. 726·3524 Bailey Willard 57 l<erryDr Foxtrap • 834·8307 ~ountry Res Old Broad Cove Rd • 895·6660 
BAOCOCK -See also BATTCOCK Res 96 PatriCk • • •••••••• • • 753·7453 Ba.rd James W 1<15 carriekOr •••• 738· 3410 
Badcock A C 114 MmoicPart ••• 364·3792 Baggs M 626 PortugaiCvRd •••.•• 576·4499 BAILIFFS INCORPORATED Ba!rd John 23 Bay Bulls Rd • • • • - 368·9410 
Badcock a 818 Cllartertrt • _____ 753·2715 Baggs M S 1S6 PortugaiCYRd • • .• 722·7508 ISS Water. 738·1679 Ba!rd John 55 ChapmanCr • • -- -- 364·7984 
Badcock 8 29 M~eOonaldOr _____ 739-1620 Baggs Randy 4 NuiPI - -- -- -- -- 368·9346 Facsimile Service _. _ ••• • _ •• 738·1519 8atrd_ John 5~ Gneve - - -- - -- -- 368-2273 
Badcock Calvin 5-B Bannister ____ 364·5193 Baggs Raymond 7-1 Eastaff •.... 364-4569 ~htldrens Lme_ .....•• •• --. 368·9645 
Badcock Chris Cherryln Manuels •• 834·3465 Baggs Rob~rt Mrs 50 C/lal~er PI -- 739-9897 Bailote Helder 8a!rd John 21 Kltchener - ••• --- 579-3135 
Badcock Corey&Ciay Baggs Robm J 37 EhzabethDr •••• 782-4251 DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips. 895·2358 8a!rd John C 170 TorbayRd • • --- 726·4314 (/) 
Bad cock Craig 20 ~:Bc;:~~Y~ ~ ~;~: ~~ ::::~ :C::an~~~  5-11~~o_"- ~ ~· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~!;; Bateen=~~n~~~:co ltd ::~~: :a:_ ~b~~hA; ~ ~ :: :: :: ~ ~ ~~=~:~! .. C 
Badcock Crowley Baggs S G 253 Mundy Pood •.... 579·9219 Accounts Payable ••• ___ • _ 576·1724 Ba!rd Kevm 63 R~td •........ . 368·8717 .C 
BlackstrapRd Chamberlains . 834·4869 Baggs Scott 118CumberlandCr ... 754·8764 Or • • •• ••• • •••••••.•. 576·1634 Ba!rdl 618roollfteldRd_ ••...•.. 747·5510 0 
Badcock David CedarBraeCr -"· • - - 754·0505 Baggs Scott . . . District Manager --.- -. -. 576·1637 Ba!rd Leo ~ 377 Southstde - - - - - - 726·7248 .., 
Badcock DavidCooBayHwy Manuels _ 834-2961 Baggs ~9 ;acp~:Z:'A;~~~~~~~ ~ ~~:=~~~ ~~~!tu~e~P~~~i~:! - --- • • • 576• 1713 ::;~~ ~~~A ~~~~h:! ~=~-: ~:!=~~~ ...., 
Badcock David Quigley'sln Torbay • 437·6311 Baggs W GtlbertCrt •••• -.- .••• 738·0818 10 FortWilliamPI . 576·1628 Ba!rd M 23 KennedyRdE - --.-.- . 747·3910 (/) 
Badcock Doug SO·A VtkingRd •••• 754•8771 Baggs Waller 5 OxenPoodRd ..•. 722·7826 Facsimile • _. _. _. _. _. _. _ 576• 1273 Batrd ME 12 BartlettPI ....... . 364·6342 
Badcock E 9 Simms •• _ • •• • • _. 739.4417 Baggs Walter G Cpl RCMP Imperial Tobacco BAIRD MAEVE LawOtc 
Badcock E and R ElizabethTowen _ 726-2291 , . 14 James ln - 579·9382 Sales-Order Desk - ••••••• 576·1630 271 Duckworth . 579-8424 
Badcock Eric TobtnsRd Manuels -- 834-5618 Baha I Fatth 31 Stlaurent • -- •• - 722-6630 Baird Mary Mrs 
Badcock Er!t 24 Whit~leyDr ••••• 368·1284 Ba~~J!~tlaurent •• •• • • • • • · - 726"5531 BAINE JOHNSTON&CO LTD Greenslades Topsail. 834·2725 
Badcock EriC D 34 Re~d • ·- ·--- 368•6690 Coo8ayHwy Upper-Gullies_ 744•2420 Connecting All Depts --- •• 576-1780 :::~: ~!~~aae~ r 7~a~d : ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~:=~~~ :::~:: ~~~~~~ :i~; T;rt;y- ~ ~ ~~~=:i:; ::::reJ~c~2~~=i~~dK~~~~r~~: ~ ~:;:~;~ BAINE JOHNSTON Baird Planning Asso1~~t~~orth- 722-9924 
Badcock Guy _ . . Bailey A StlukesHome ......... 579-2243 • Baird Richard 11 WilliamsHgts __ _ 364-5759 
ClartvtewHtll Paradtse .782·1844 Bailey A E 255 MasonicPk •.• ___ 364·4D34 INSURANCE Baird Robert Batrd'sln to11gPd __ .834-3326 :::~~~: ~e~~7J~ptreAv _______ 722-1449 :::::: :~~:~ ::~~:~r : :: ~:: ~~;:~~~~ ~~af:~~~i~~sRd __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~t~f: :::~~ =~~:~ :~s:a~:~:~dn:; ~ ~~~::;~ 
166 WaterfordBrdgRd- 722·8108 Bailey Anthony 26 Sauve .•• - ••. 368·4190 facsimile _______________ 576-1739 Baird Roger Goolds ________ • _ 745•5640 
Badcock Herbert Bailey B 3-A ChestnutPI -------- 738-3550 Baird Ron HillviewAv Manuels _ ••• 834-5710 FoxtrapActess~d Foxtrap - 834·8123 Bailey Bentley 1 Pennyln -----. 726-5307 Baird Ron 8 WaterlooCr __ _ • • _ •• 364-2490 
Badcock J 16-A Salmon1erPI ----- 745-4625 Bailey C 14 BraggCr ....•..... 747-4401 BAINE JOHNSTON Baird Roy Greenslade longPond • • 834· 2744 
Badcock Jack 2 Wedord- ---- •• 722·8093 Bailey C Mercer'sRd Chamberlains . 834-3906 PROPERTIES tTD Baird Samuel 10 PasadenaCr • •• • 364·7040 
Badcock Jam~agan'sRd Kelligrews _ 834·5763 :::::: ~~;~0~ 58~:ii~;~~-: ::: : ~~:~:~~ CommerciaiRealty - 576-1753 ::J~: ~~':ria~!~:~~~~: ::: ::: ~i~:~;~~ 
::~:: t:~~~=r~0:1aa~:Sn_ ~ : ~ ~~=:~ro :::::: ~li~i:: Q~ La-u~~n~ _::: : ~~i:~~;~ Ba!rd A Morgan'sRd, LongPond •• _ . 834·2480 ::J~: ==~~ic~awe'sRd longPMd -- 834·5024 
~l~~t ~·K =;,;::::: ~~:m~ i:ii:: g::;~::~:~;~::::;:·'·;:: m::g~ ~::: :~:~~.~~~:.~·~:::: m~~io~ ,,;,, w~:;.~::, ·:,:::.:: ;::::: 
Badcock Paul Sp~HiiiPI Topsail - 834:9816 Ba!ley Douglas 109 MasonicPark .. 368-0613 =~~: :a::Y ~~!~~~ -L~g-~d ~~~ill-~~~: Baird William 153 Gower ___ ._ • • 754·5812 
aa:~~:~~~s~t~!,j1~~o;·: ~!!-:ri~ ::~::: ~::~;dd l::~~~~D-R-~ ~~ ~~~=~~~ Ba!r~ C 1!0 Port~9<1ICvRd _ ..... 722:0711 Baird Wm SheaHgts -- .722·7883 
Badcock Robert 68 Sunset-- .... 747:4400 Sa~ley G 42 Watson ------- __ .722-7385 ::~~d ~~:~~,:'!rs BlongPond • -- · 834 2740 BAIRD' S EQUIPMENT 
:::~~: ~a::h~~~:A o:Neil·:: ~~-g~~ ::::::~a~ 3j~.:o~~~aRd- ~:~ ~~= ~;~::m Ba.rd c . sio5 w;~~~d~rdgRd- ~~-~~g~ RENTALS LTD 
Badcock Terry Bailey George C 143 ForestRd • __ 576-0883 ! ra!g nn~ . t19 en --- • 132 BrooltfJeld. 364--1337 
BlackstrapPath Chamberl<tins _ 834-5063 Bailey Gus 101 StCiareAv • ••• __ • 579•8163 Ba!rd Cyrtl 10 PnscillaPI ------- 782-0711 ----==.=_.:..:..;.._;_;:_;c. 
Badcock Victoria 34 Reid ___ •. _ 368-6690 Bailey Harold Mrs 2 Municipal ••• 368·2527 Ba!rd D&~ 9 caveiiAv -- ·------ 576-0167 Bajdik Chris 3 TopBatteryRd ••• _. 576·7214 
Badcock Wallace 3 legW ••••• 368·92S5 Ba~ley Herbert Mrs 19 BlaiCh •••• S79:6656 :::~: g::~: i~e~~a:~u~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~=~~:g Bajzak Denes 
::~ock ~a!~er 5 EdmburghOr ••• 3~·;s1~ :a!:ey: ~~3Hca~pbetl • - ••• -.-. ~~~-~~~; Baird David Sr -19 Rennie'sMiiiRd - 722-6218 BAJZAK DE~:; ~7,':C,~Iand0r- 722-8133 Bade~u~ D~~:eu~:;~~= : :::: ~~3:4;~7 a:~~:: I 25 ~i~:~: -= ::::::: 722·12SB Baird David Music Store&P~ano ~unJ~ 2627 AtlanticP1 . 579·20a1 
Badejo 0 ThOfbumRd ____ • ____ 753-7463 Bailey J 140 New'Pennywei!Rd •... 579-9855 B . d D .d R op~ - • Res •••••• . • • .......... 726-5643 
Badminton Newfoundland And Labrador Ba!tey John 6·A Av~lon ........ 579:3971 atr avt 1a1 WaterfOfd ar Rd _ 726_9093 Baker A Flatrod . •••••••••••• 437:6236 
Badrin J 32 ~~9PI25 -T~~~~:~~~~: ~~::~~ :::::: ~~~~ !~-~aK~\:~~~v- : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-1~~~ Ba!rd Donald Oowden'sRd SeaiCv - 744-3426 ::~:~: ~~3v!;:~=eert- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~~;.;~~~ 
Badrin R A 1a PoweiiPI . _ ...••• 7S4·6203 Bailey John 38-A WaterfordHtsN •• 747·9748 Ba!rd Duncan 41 F_aganDr -- • ·-- 73a"2887 Baker A G 9 Fredertclon ...... . 722·0174 
Badrudin Nassir Dr Goulds ••••• 368-7609 :::::: j~~~ ~ S:o ~~:e~i~~R-d _ ~ ~~=~~i~ =;~ ~ ~~n~~~~~el~;tr;P·::::: :;::~~: ::~:~ ::::a~d~:~~~d~~:~~~ : :: ~~:=~~~ 
BAE GROUP THE :::::: :e~~tai~;'~~~:v _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:!=~~~~ =~~: ~ ~ ~:;A/~~=~~~~n :::::: ~::=~~~ ::~:~::~~~&~a ~~~~~h;rl~~- ~ ~;~:~:~~ 
BaineJohnstonCentre . 722-4622 Bailey Kim l·A O'KeeleAv. _ • • ___ 747•5051 Ba!rd Er1c 8 Road-Oe-lu~e -- ••• - 739·811S Baker B 13-A HarteryCr ____ ____ 726-7912 
Bailey L ExmouthManors • • ••••• 726·4014 Ba!rd frank 42 aurrageAv • • ·-- • 368·3281 Baker B 163 MasonicPatio: .....•• 364·7848 
Baetzel Roy 31 GlenviewTerr ..•. 579-1704 Bailey L 20 PrimPI • ________ •• 576•0437 Ba!rd frank_ 1-1 East ~e<tdows Cr .• 753·3584 Baker B 9 O'KeefeAv __ • ___ • •• • 364·2676 ::~:: :~~h;~ ~fi~~m-ili~A~ ·:: ~~i=!!~~ Bailey M 177-A NewPennywtliRd • _ 726·4404 :"!r: ~ ~O~tn 2-1 Cratgmtllar- ·--- 579·0204 Baker Bernard 819 VeteromsRd ___ 754·6851 
Baggs Art 48 GushueAv . • ..... • 368-5492 :::::;: ::~~:~:sc~d ~ ~: : ~ : ~ ~;::;;~~ a:r 2r1l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr. 745·8870 ::~:~ =~~: ~D~::~e:sln.: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~; 
::::: ~~~~~08:~1:1~ Rd. ::~ : ~:::g:~ :::::~ =a~y4i ~~~e~C;v~Rd ~: ;~~=:~g :::~: ~=~9! ~~~i~~le -- •• - - - - 739-5157 ::::~ ~ ~~ ~:~~~c:_:: :~ ~~ ~~ ~~:=ll~i 
Baggs 0 F!1'9PondRd Topsatl • • • • • 781·1918 Bailey Matt 77 Holbroo~Av ______ 364·3599 . 2a St Michael's • 579·7274 Baker C 13-A Prosl)!roPI ...•••. 738·0310 
Baggs Dav!d 34·A Mullod - • - -.- 754-7370 Bailey Michael 74 Gower • ••• _ • _ 722·2125 Ba!rd Gerald 29 Shea -.---- ---- 722-1796 Baker c 56-A Third _ . ___ •••••• 747·9400 
Baggs Dertck A _ Bailey Nelson W 3 BurgessAv .•. • 368·8059 Ba!rd Gerald 959 TopsatiRd ----- 368-3632 Baker C f 112 CowanAv . . -.-.- 745·2107 
MamHwy longPond . 834-3540 Bailey p 291 EmpireAv ________ 738·2502 Ba!rd Gordon 12_ Bradshaw PI --.- 579·2547 Baker Calvin 36 PaddyOobbinOr __ 753·0053 
Baggs E 1 EvergreenOr ........ 782-4705 Bailey p 10 Winston __________ 368·3417 Ba!rd H P 100 Elizabeth •••••••• 753·7254 Baker Ches 25 Brownrigg PI _. _. _ 579-7164 
Baggs E 5~ KeanePI •......... 726-3405 Bailey Peter 3 Abraham • • ___ • __ 722·1641 Ba!rd I M I HowleyAv ------ •• - 722·3S25 Baker Chesley 98 Patio:Av _ • • __ • _ 368-8726 
Baggs Ed_wm 23 Maxse --------754-7060 Bailey R 149 EhzabethAv • ______ 722·1989 Ba!rd lan Monroe 4 Maple------ 753·0740 Baker Clyde 16·A Montgomery • • • 7117·5D34 
Baggs Er!c 12 AppledorePI .------ 722·3100 Bailey R 10 PasadenaCr ________ 364·3549 Batrd J A 32 Holl>rook--------- 368-63D5 Baker Craig 3-A O'OeaPI _. __ .•. 754·5511 
Baggs Er!c FrogPdRd Topsail . ---- 781·2505 Bailey Richard 17-A Halifax _____ 739-5701 Baker D OruggettPI ____ ____ . _. 754-6315 
~::: ~~~r~eF~~~u!:~~r- ~ ~ ~~~=i1: :::::: =~:ea~d 1~2J!~~~n~.:::: ~~=~~~~ BAIRD J DAR~yl"~!tB~~7~6-9814 ::~:~ g ~~a~:~e:~~rb;y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !~=~~~! 
Baggs Heather 2a5 FreshwaterRd - 738·2179 Bailey Robert 39 PenmoreOr __ ~ _ 368·8863 Res 48 MountbattenDr •••• ••• 753· S187 Baker D B 10 Gooseberryln • •••• 753·1917 
Baggs Heather 79 HamiltonAv --- 579·5375 Bailey Robert&J 82 DurdleOr •• _. 745-2744 Baker D R 215 FreckerOr . •••••• 368·6284 
Baggs James 39 StAndrewsAv --- 368·3376 Bailey Ron 1-A Sauve •• • • • •••• 364·7337 Baird J Makinson Mrs Baker Dana 14 TaylorPI _. _. _. _. 726-7083 
Baggs Jeff 116 Bay8ullsRd -- •• - - 747·2309 Bailey Roy 4 PorttaPI ....• • • •• 738·3440 AgnesPrattHome. 753·4844 Baker David 21·8 ChapmanCr ..•• 368-4436 
Baggs Jerry 176 Hussey Or - -- -- 576·4177 Bailey Sam 150 Merrymeetlllg .... 579·0876 Baird James Oawe's longPond •• • 834·2539 Baker David 11 Dartmouth • •.••• 753·0883 
Baggs John 23 Maple Dr - •• • • - . 782·1301 Bailey Sean 36-A MurphtsAv _. _. 739-9176 Baird James 119 logy Bay Rd • •. 726·8487 Baker David Freshwater ••••.•.. 488·3412 
Baggs John Dick 62 SignaiHiiiRd . S76·0402 Bailey T l carter'sln Topsail ••••• 7a1·3790 Baird James 99 Rennie'sMiiiRd ... 7S3·0861 Baker David Morgan'sRd SeaiCo~ . 744·2105 ::::~ ~~~P~ ~:~:~~or_ ~~~~ ~~~:;~! :::::: ~~~: ~1.;'~'=~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:=~il~ Ba~iiJ~~n:: ~~: To~a~1Rd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~:=~~~i Baker Derr~~\A11seAu~MeadowsCr. 745·3380 
Baker-BARBER 12 STJOHN'S 
Baker Derrick 26 Winnipeg ----- 722-4731 Baker Stanley BayBulls •••••••• 334-3104 Ballam Douglas Bank Of Commerce canadian Imperial 
Baker Douglas 244-A AirportHtsOr- S76·0902 Baker Stanley 60 Flower ••••••• 722-61SS 175-A CraigmillarAv. 754·6002 Atlantic Place _ ••••••• _. _. 576·8800 
Baker Douglas J Markland •• •••• 368·8509 Baker T 53 MaxweiiPI ••••••••• 726·6721 Ballam T 28 Whiteway ••••••••• 738·0561 Area Manager SIJotln's •••.• _ 576·8800 
Baker E Mrs 38 Alexander •••••• 722·8986 Baker Terrence SOoeeove • ••••• 335·2729 Ballard AI JJ Burton ____ . _ .• __ 745·3824 Mortgage Dept AllanticPii!Ct! ••• 576·8855 
Baker E 734-A Water ••••••••• 754-4333 Baker Victor Major'sPath ••••••• 576·1438 Ballard C RedBrdgRd Kelligrews • _. 834·3601 Consumer lending Dept 
Baker E James 16 Burgeo -.-.-. 364-539B Baker Victor J 123 MajorsPalh __ • 576·7066 Ballard Freddy GartierCrt ••• _. _. 739·7358 AtlanlicPii!Ct!. 576·8855 
Baker Edwud Joseph Baker Wallace J Rev Ballard G 30 HamiltonAv ____ •. _ 73B·0656 Corporate Banking Centre - ••• 576-B993 
. PtperstodtPI Torbay- 437·1298 42 MacOonaldDr _ 722·9254 Ballard J M 46 HarringtonDr _. _. 745·7432 Kenmount Rd AvalonMall .•• -. 576·8877 
.. tn =~:~ ~~::~ ;J~:ig;;ilia~A;::: ~~=~~~~ ::~:~ ::~~: 45 Cochrane ______ 739·7545 :::::~: ~h1~ ~~:~;;; :::::::: ~~:;~; ~~~~r~~ !~u;;te~!~~~:tv :: ~~~=~ 
.E BAKER FLOORING Baker Wayn~o~~~~~~~ln_ ~~~: ~~~=~~~ :::::~: ;,:.:~~y~ownRd Foxtrap -. 834·1861 ~;~:~t ~:::ic~oc:=iiRd --- 576·8909 
0 CONTRACTS LTD Baker W!lf~ed 11 Fourth. ------- 364·1295 Comerlord'sRd UpperGutlies .744·3924 ElizabethAvAtRowan _ 576·8799 
-, 8rooklieldRd 364-9008 Saker W!ll!am BayBullsB1gPd ---- 745·4809 Ballinger c 7 HorlidAv • _. _ .•• _ 722-5163 Churchill Square ElizabethAv • • S76·8777 
= :!~:n: G Res - ---- - - ~:1=~~ ::~:~ =~~~m1;~~~;~~y-~d- :::: ~~:~~~ Sa~~n H~~~~ R~~ Q~~~~d-: :::: ~~=~~~ !~~=::,~~=~d~Pe~- ::: ~~~==~ 
VI -- ·····•·· BakerWm! 5DarbyPI •••.•... 368·8020 BALLY HALY GOLF&COUNTRY BANK Of MONTREAL 
::~:~ ~~~ ~~-;~~~:ar~:~-::::: ~j~:~~~! a.,::~~~~!~~ ·1Si p;t~i~k:::::: ~;::::rs Ole _____ c_L~-~ ~~Y-~ -~d-: ~~:::~ !~E~.:::thAv~E;si ·::::::::: ;~::~~~ 
::~:~~:~~a~~~~~:~.:::::::~:!==~~; ::~:~ rsh~!~,~~:~::~rg-::::: ~~=:~~~ ~~~~!~~~~; ------------- ~~!=~!~~ :,~~~~:~:~~~g-:::::::: ~~=:~gg 
Baker Georgina 126 watson • • _ • • 754·0942 Bal A K 10 ThorburnRd ••• -- - • - 726·9858 Curling Desk • :: :: : : :::::: 726_ 3710 211 Le-marchantRoad •••••••• 758·2130 ::~:~ ~~:~~d 2~-~a~:~~~usRd ·::: ~~=~~~ :~!~~!d~~ ~~Dwi~ki;~ ·::::: ::~~:;~ Ba~~r P~o ~~o~ 0-1-bak------ ~~~==~~~ t~~~Eh~rALg~C~oUNT • ·- • • • 758-2140 ::~:~ g~:~:~ i~~~~~~~~!~:dd ::~~:::Sa;! Balakumar Mahadeva ~ GrOYesRd .7S4·4847 Salodi~ R a4 ~:rtm:tl~nPI-~- :::: 722·3835 ~~N~:~~;N~ --.-------- 758·2000 
Baker Harold 27 Drake Cr •••••• 753·7893 Balan M SpencerHall -- .••• • ••. 739·0027 Balsara A 25·A MonkstownRd • • • • 726·1303 INFO SERVICE CENTRE 
Baker Howard Balasooriya Uditha 22 Kilkeflny _. 579·7019 Balsom C 26 Markland~·------- 368·1873 No Charge-Dial _. _. 1 800 565·7132 
CtJamberlainsRd Chamberlains_ 834·S826 Balch Wm 2 BartlettPI • - •••.. _. 747·9898 Balsom Donald Churd'uiiSqApts--- 753·8701 Yice President-Newfoundland& 
Saker lan 530 OlarterAv __ • _. __ 722·7718 Balcom P 34 Warberry ••••. - .. 7S4·6665 Balsom E 29 EastonPI • • • • • • • • • 364·1796 labrador _ 758·2096 
Saker Ivan EdgewoodApts _ ..•.. 747·2246 Baldeh Pah 76 AltandaleRd.-.- •. 722·6829 Balsom Mattl'lew J TobiBCr -- ... 754·9063 BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA 
Baker J J BrltJshSq ___________ 726·3428 Baldwin Anthony 8 GreyPI •••••• 364·2387 Balsom P 2~ SebastJanCo_urt ----- 739·7042 Comm Bkg Centre-Main Branch 
Baker J 57 Holden • •• •••••••• 364·6346 Baldwin B 29 MtPieasantAv • • -.- 579·2593 Balsom Patrick 64 GlenvlewTerr •• 722·7393 245 WaterSt- 576·6000 
Baker J 18 Meadowbrook Dr •••• _ 745·9054 Baldwin B 9 StTheresa'sCrt ••••• 739·8102 Balsom Raymond 65 Sunrise ·- ·- 368•5060 Provincial Office 245 Water ___ 576·7960 
Baker James IrvingDr Paradise • __ 782·3283 Baldwin Bill PouchCo~e •••••••• 335·2587 Balsom Raymond E 44 WMeleyDr - 368·9293 AvalonMall •. _ ••• _________ 576·1300 
Saker John 25 Alexander .•••••. 754·6009 Children's line • ••• • • ••• _. 335·8306 Balsom Rockwell 52 Pr_escott ·- -- 722·9960 ChurchiiiPark • _. _ ••• ____ • __ 576·1199 
Saker John Barnes Ln Topsail _ .•. 834·4376 Baldwin Don lo-A OelaneyAv •••• 364·2514 Balsom R~d. 159·A Patnck • • ·--- 738·1885 CornwaiiAve • _. _ ...... _. _ ••• 576·76S4 
Saker John 75 BraggCr ____ • __ • 747·4S10 Baldwin Eli PouchCo~e •••••••• 335·2373 Bals~m Wtll!am _16 HounseiiAv --- 368·2598 145 Duckworth •• •••••••••• S76·6446 
Saker John 28 L.&rllinsSQ _______ 754·0263 Baldwin Frank PouchCove ••• ••• 335·2512 Baltimore A~rcoll Of Canada -See 21 ElizabethAv _. __ ••••••••• 576·1988 
Baker John 205 LogyBayRd _ •••. 754·4756 Baldwin Harvey Aquavap Agencies {N5) limited 2 FreshwaterRd •••••••••••• 576·7777 
Baker John 26 MichenerAv _ ••••• 368·0081 Mundy'sRd PouchCove _ 335·2896 Bambrick C J 28-A tanadaDr ---- 745·6706 195 KeflmountRd •••••••••• 576·6668 
Baker John 209 Water1ordBrdgRd • 754-0959 Baldwin Hubert 5 PouchCove • _. _ 335·2304 Bambrick George Mrs Goulds --- 745·5349 SobeysSquare •••• •• .• : • ... 576·7222 
BAKER JOHN ALawOfc SaldwinK SquiresHouse _______ 739·00l5 Bambr~ckJ JOO.aleAv --------154·9873 TorbayRd WedgewoodPk ..... 576·7805 
10 FortWilliamPiace 722-7584 Baldwin Keith A Bambnck J 4 Cookstown ------- 726·1605 VirginiaPkPiaza ..... _. _ .•. _. S76·0707 
Baker Joseph 61 Wishingwell _ .. ~ 753-54S9 225 Bl~kmarshRd _ 579·6706 Bambrick John 36 Edmooton PI - + 739-9682 Bennett Wabana _____ . _ .. _ 488·3171 
Saker K 87 MacDonaldDr _. __ . _. 722·6403 Baldwin Kevin 13 LongsHill ---. _ 739·9823 Bambrick John Valley Rd ------ 726·4791 Or . _. _. _. __ . ________ 488·2837 
Saker K 2-A Patricio; ____ + _____ 754·8408 Baldwin l 285 FreshwaterRd _ + ___ 754·3254 Bambrick M Mason ----.----. 726-6102 CentennlalSq MtPearl •• ____ • __ 576·7796 
Baker K Squ1resHouse __ • _____ . 738·1517 Baldwin l 410-D Georgesloop -- + _ 754·9451 Bambrick Michael F 1 Albany PI • - 579-6722 Con8ayHwy longPond ________ 834·2084 
Baker Karen Barnesln Topsa~ _ •• _ 834·8917 Baldwin Max 15 Gleneyre - •• -. _ 579·5312 Bambrick Paul 21 Borden --- __ . 753·3393 Goulds __ . ___ . _____ . _____ 576·8008 
Baker Karl 58 lindburghCr ••• • •• 368·7157 Baldwin P 277 BlackmarshRd .• __ 739·0050 Bambrick S 6·A DruggetPI --- ___ 754·0060 Trepassey ----. ___________ 438·2280 
Saker Keith LogyBayRd •••••••• 754· 0771 Baldwin P Dunphy'sln Torbay ••.• 437·6141 Bambrick S 15 OrukenCr •• ••• •• 754-9677 Cashstop·Visa·Lost Or Stolen 
Saker Keith 50 TorbayRd ••• _. _. 579-2902 Baldwin P&Randy PouchCove •••• 335·2405 Bambrick S E 41 Birchwynd • - ___ 739·8277 Cards TorontoOnt 
Baker Ken Baldwin R MarshRd PouchCove ••• 335-2902 Bambridge W 66-A GanderCr • ___ 745·6215 No Charge-Dial _ ••• 1 800 387·6466 
1469 Topsa1IRd Paradise_ 782-2424 Baldwin Robert J ·A Purtell ••••• 368·01S4 Bambury T MarineDr Torbay ••••• 437-1135 Bank Royal of Canada -See 
Baker Kevin Baulineline Torbay ___ 437·5037 Baldwin Trevor 32 SchreyerCr ••• 747-5916 Bambury Wayne 8au1ine ______ • 33S·20S8 Royal Bank of Canada 
Baker l lO·A CowanAv .• ____ • _ 747· 4553 Baldwin Wm Banaszak M 285 FreshwaterRd ___ 579·3578 Banks l 35 HusseyOr ••••••••• S76·019S 
Baker l 54 Rennie'sMi!IRd •••• __ 754·8942 2ll'AnseAuxMeadows . 745·2812 Bancroft Herbert Bannerman Park Pool •••••••. 576·7671 
Baker len Bradbury'sln Torbay ••• 437-1376 Baldwin William 219 ParkA~ .••• 368-8530 220 MaplewoodApts _ 579·5800 Bannister AS 9 E!!esmereAv - .•. 782·4730 
Baker leslie 35 Stlaur!llt . __ . _. 754-0238 Balisch Alexander 117 Ennis •••• 722·3422 Bannister Alex 55 FoxAv . -.-.-- 726·7865 
Baker lloyd 28 O'Reilly ____ . _ + _ 579·9569 Kari&Arnold + • • •••• _ ••••• 722·9306 BAND Of GOLD WEDDING Bann~ster c P~radise---------- 782·0011 
::~:~ ~r~:s EFr~~wS:;~~~ -~ _: ~;::~~:; :~~~i~:~Rii0N-K -la~Oic-. 747-1963 STATIONERY ::~~:~::~ ~a~~dA~!aJn°:e~~~c: _::: ~~!:~~; 
Baker M 82 MerrymeetingRd .. • •• 576•6580 5 ChurchHill 753-9500 50 O'ReganRd . 726-3381 Bannister E 35 QueensRd .. - --.- 738·3351 
Baker M 56_1 Souths1deRd - - -- •• 722·4827 Ball Albert GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap : 834·2346 Bann~ster Eric CanbouCrtApts • ___ 364·1540 
Baker M~ur1ce 1 PleasantAv---- _ 364·8244 Ball Aubrey 9 Bannerman ______ 754·9710 Sandhi Vinod K J lambertPI • ___ 754·8945 Sann~ster F L ll Delaney •• ••• •• 368·3558 
Baker M!chael 64·A Chemngton • _ 745·4813 Ball Bradley 17 CrosbieRd ______ 754·4861 Banf!eld C 37 Stlaurent • - .•• _. _ 754·1818 Bann~ster G PemnsRd longPond •• 834·3743 
Baker Mtchelle 91 SunnseAv •••• 368·0493 Ball c 110 CumberlandCr _______ 739·5676 Sanfteld Colin 26 MercersDr •••• - 726·9464 Banntster George Fred 
Saker N J H1llhurst • - •••••• --. 364·6500 Ball c A 26 Channing PI ________ 579·5569 Banfield D 32 Jordan ---- ••••• 754•9679 . 13 StAndrewsAv- 368·5225 
Baker Noelle 2-A WaterlordHtsS • • 747·2708 Ball Colin 97 MayorAv _ ••••••• _ 739•6733 Banfield David Bann~ster Gerald 44 MacKenzJe. _. 739·7424 ::~:~: !~~~e:~t!a~~~~-::::: ;:~:;~ :::: g:~~~~ i~=~~A~ ·::::::: ~~:~;;~ Banfield Der~t~~~~R:d ~~:=:: ;~;:~i; ::~~;~!:~ ~~rt~ ~;9~:~:, ·:: ~~:~j;: 
Baker R_G 5 Teasdale - .• ------ 747·9692 Ball David K 46 WelhngtonCr __ • _ 747·9130 Banfield Donald Bann~ster Ne1l 38 Wexford •• --.- 722·8048 
Baker R1ck Dutter _Parad1se -.-.- 781·1372 Ball Elmer 2 Whlteway ________ 726·7041 9 Princess Anne Pl. 753·3116 Sann!ster Neil R 8 8rettPI ------ 364·8696 
Baker Robert 5 Fant1avenPI •• - •. 364·1240 Ball G 75 GlenviewTerr ________ 579·2790 Banfield E C PouchCove _ • ___ • _ 335· 2932 Bannister Roy 
Baker Robert 12 HanrahanPI •••• 364-5363 Balli R 4_8 QueensRd _________ 739·4269 Banfield Edwin 28 Fourth ______ 368·8068 . 5 AcharyaPI Paradise - 782·0017 
Baker Robert 57 Holden --.-.-. 364-1827 Ball John c 8 TwillingatePI ______ 747·3408 Banfield Frank 36 watson ______ 753·0118 Bann~ster Roy 67 Chernngton ••• - 745·1806 
Baker Robert Ball Kenneth 5 Banfield Harold StJohn'sCollege __ 739·8316 Bannister V 17 Lester . -.-.-.-- 364·2790 
• ItM11anPdEstates SeaiCove- 744·3814 399 NewloundlandDr _ 738·3019 Banfield Hayward lOS FarreiiOr •• 364·2038 Banoub S 2 MayparkPI -------- 753·3628 ::~:~ =~:n:;u~::Yo~sa~l-::::: ~~~=~~~ :::: ~to ~~~~~~=~~s::::::: ~~;:~~;~ ::~::::~ ~a~~~gtn~~dJ~:.~ _:: ~~;::~~ BA0~~~~0~~~::~~ fifO) 
Baker Roger 3 Bnne ---------- 579·1354 Ball Murray Banfield M 45-A KennedyRdW ____ 747·1452 Bureau de StJean AUant1CPI -- 772·5505 
::~:~ =~~=~d K 8~ C:~~~~~.: ~:: ~~:::~~ Ball P Squ~:dH~~geht~d- ~~~~i~r~: ~~;:~~~ ::~::::: ~e~;~n F:::r:~~v-:::: ~!:=~~~i Co~~~~!~~:~~sa(c~~7;ce des 
::~:~ =~;a~ ~~~:v-=:: : :: ;~=~~;~ :::: ::~e:elf 2~~~~~::v. :::: :: ~!:=~~~~ ::~::::: :i:h:;d Elizabeth Dr • • • • • 782~0027 8antleman Anthony St~:.l.:tic-~ : ~~~=~~~ 
Baker 5htrley 73 NewPennyweiiRd • 579·4447 Ball Serina lJ·A Mi!C~hnPI •••••• 754•9757 Cluney'sRd Kelhgrews _ 834·4409 Santon A 40-A SkanesAv ••••••• 747· 27S<G 
BAKER SIDING& :::: ¥h~~~r:~e~~m~~~~-c~-::: ~~::~~ ::~::::~.: ~a~s~::~~td" ---.-.- 753·7774 :~;~~s~~;o;sr EH:S~pfj5j . 576-6780 
RENOVATIONS Ball Wallace 6 Norman Dr -.-. -- 364-5757 4003 WoodDaleManor . 364~3739 CHURCH 314 TopsaiiRd . 364-1381 
Goulds 364-4953 Ball Winslow 6_hmouth ------- 726·9424 Bank Of Canada BancOuCanada Barban A 41 Roche.-.-.- . • _. _ 722·2009 
·-------'=.:....:C:..:...:..:C:.:C Ballah T 28 Wh1teway _. ____ • __ 738·0561 Water&McBndesH1II _ 722·0322 BARBER -See also BARBOUR 
ST JOHN'S 13 Barber BarreH 
Sarber Ellis Division Of Barbecon Barfoot Clarence Barnes Derek 61-A Holden • _____ 368·1494 Barnes Neill CountryRdParadise ___ 782-1880 
~; C~~~;~·Dial --- -- 1 800 565·7137 Barfoot Gary 16-Al~~r~i~~o~:i~ld~~ _ ~~=~~;~ ::~~:~ g~~~~d 323~t~!~~~u~h•:::: ;~~=~~~! ::~~:! ~=~:a~~~~n:~e~ro~r~-0~-:: ;:;:~:~; 
BARBER OFFSHORE LTD -Call Barfoot George logy8ayRd --- 726-2398 Barnes Douglas Barnes Perry 9-A PecklordPI _____ 747-0027 
Brown Offshore Ltd _ 576-1811 Barfoot Herbert DawesSubdiv Chamberlains_ 834·2514 Barnes Peter 61 Sunrise _______ 368-5649 
Barber Robert W 233 Pennywell -- 579-9196 31 KerryDr FoKtrap 834-8185 Barnes Duncan Barnes Peter&Doreen 
BARBOUR -See also BARBER Barfoot J Mrs 73 Monroe ------ 726·7928 12 StrawberryMarshRd 753·2498 OenfordEstates Chamberlains_ 834·1854 
Barbour Albert Barfoot James Barnes E 1 McGrathCr • 364·6653 Barnes R 184 BayBullsRd _______ 747·2347 
Barbour Al~~e;:~ji~~:;lei:~a~i~~ ~ ~~~=~~~i Barfoot P S~r~~!r~T~~n-R~ _ ~o_x~r~~ ~ ~~:=~~~ ::~~:~ ~~~~~dd ~ed5a~ ~~~~i~r- - ~ ~~~:~:~~ ::~~:~ = ~9-¢0~~:i~;~1 ~0~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~:~ .. 0 
Barbour Art 9 MurleyOr ________ 368·8627 Barfoot Wilson W 37 OakridgeOr - 722·8078 Barnes Eldred 27 Third • • • • • • 364·9323 Barnes Ralph 282 MasonicPk ____ 364·5739 C 
Barbour 8 75-A Montague ______ 722·5256 Bargain Centre Ja~~Hwy LondPond _ 834 _4527 ::~~=~ ~~~re~: ~~~;:~c~~ ~ ~ ~ -- 576·1434 Barnes Ralph 169 ParkAv ______ 364·5722 .C ::~~~~~ :~~c: PumphreyAv -- -- 368"8BB1 Barker Andrew RankinTowersApts _ 754·5761 Barnes Floyd 25 DalhousieCr __ ~ ~~=~~i~ ::~~=~ ~:~dheiY i~a~:~~~m~~i~~ _ ~ ~~~=;~~: 0 
Old Broad cv Rd P'orttv _ 89S·27S3 Barker Duane 45 MonkstownRd __ 7S4·4074 Barnes Frank Jr HaleysPI Topsail _ B34·3063 Barnes Randy 14 O'Brien'sHill ____ 7S4·1999 -, 
::~~~~~ ~ ~7~1~o~~~~o~~Or- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!~::;:i ::~~=~ ~d~!hEr~~6 -~u_e~~s~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=!:~~ Barnes Fred ~~s QuidiVidiVillageRd S76_0129 ::~~=~ ::~~onl: O~Brien'sHill ____ 754·9712 ti) 
Barbour Carl 324 Pennywell _____ S79·2806 Barker Morley Barnes Fred 26 SpruceAv -- 368·3248 EastNo1 Beiiisland _ 488·2184 
Barbour Charlie 326 Pennywell ___ S79·4767 Neary'sPd PortugaiCove. 89S·2737 Barnes G 169 BlackmarshRd ••••• 753·S739 Barnes Richard 
Barbour Ches 9 Freshwater _____ 726·4372 Barker P 22 Cherrington ••••••• 74S·3016 Barnes G 274 JanewayApts------ 579·1238 MonumentRd Topsail_ B34·2502 
Barbour Clayton Barker P 104 PortugaiCvRd •• _ 576·02B3 Barnes G Morgan'sRd SeaiCv----- 744·3903 Barnes Ri'chard 68 NewCvRd •••• 579·3897 
1 GlendarekDr Paradise_ 782·3011 Barker Pat 1B SinnottPI •• _____ 36B·9297 Barnes G 63 Waterford Bridge ---- 726·9209 Barnes Robert 23 KennedyRdE •• _ 368·0970 
Barbour David 145-A ProwseAvExt _ 722·8798 Barker T B1 VikingRd ••••••••• 7S3·66B9 Barnes Garry 121 FirdaleDr ----- 7S4·4916 Barnes Robert 14 Neville • _ •• _ •• S79·88S6 
Barbour Derek 56 Birmingham ___ 74S·1622 Barker W W B HowleyAv ••••••• 7S4·2137 Barnes Gary 14 BurrageAv ------ 364·72B2 Barnes Robert 67 SmallwoodDr ••• 368·B047 
Barbour E MaplewoodPI ________ 726·4707 Barkhouse LA 2 ThorburnRd •••• 722-000B Barnes Gary Neil'slineW Ma~uels - 834·4621 Barnes Robert 52-A WyattBivd •• _ 747·6820 
Barbour E W 1 Lannon _. _. 368·62S5 Barnes George Barnes Robert 0 37 GlendaleAv •. 364·3050 
Barbour E W 1 Lannon _ _ _ _ _ 747·9B01 BARKLEYS LOUNGE HillviewAv Manuels- B34·5B42 Barnes Robert&Rosemary 
::~~~~~ ~~~~~d3 l~a~~a:~~ill; ~: ~ ~ i~=~~~~ 39 CommonwealthAv- 364-7599 ::~~:~ ~=~::~ J~arnes Topsail ---- 834·5917 Children's Line • --- ~ -K~I~e-n~~: ~~~=~~~! 
Barbour G E 105 TorbayRd ___ • 722·B697 Barlow Christopher Sir BarnesLn Topsail- 834·6321 Barnes Roger 15 DawesAv _ . 726·01SO 
Barbour George 91 Lester •• _. _. 36B·9SB6 1B Winter Av _ 726·5913 Barnes Gerald Mrs . Barnes Roger 42 Montague _ • 7S3·84SO 
Barbour Gerald Chamberlains _ ••• 834·S72S Barnable c A 24 OakridgeDr _____ 7S3·1600 Tobms Manuels- 834·2930 Barnes Ron EastNo1 Belllsland •• _ 488·34SO 
Barbour H ~~~ OldPettyHarbourRd _ 36B·B266 Ba~~!~~eb~e;i~ "9s-KeithO;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!~=~!i; BARNES GLASS LTD ::~~=~ =~~:m~~~u~:~~k~~~~ai l- ~: ~ ~~:=~~~~ 
Barbour Jeff 13 Winnipeg ••••• _ 7S4·9914 Barnable M G SelfridgeManor ____ 739·8069 GlazingContractors Barnes Russell 
Barbour Jesse Barnable Marian 17 campbeiiAv __ 7S4·S906 53 BlackmarshRd 579·3690 SpruceHiiiRdExt Topsai l B34·4270 
547 Ne~foundla~dDr • 7S3·9067 Barnable Nancy B-A Wood _____ 73B·12S2 Barnes S 1 PennyLn - - - - - -- -- 73B· 3262 
Barbour Job K 154 EhzabethAv ••• 726·2B20 Barnable Ronald Kelligrews _____ 834·S4S3 Barnes Glenn D Barnes S&A BugdenDr WindsorHts - B9S·2788 
Barbour Kendall 4 Elmchffe -.- __ 364·B441 Barnable Stanley 4B ParkAv _____ 36B·7846 GlendarekDr Paradise 782-0643 Barnes Sadie 19 Robinson PI ---- 36B·6940 
Barbour l 15-A Tweedsmu1rPI _- __ 364·63B3 Barnable Terry Elliott'sPI Manuels _ 834·S371 Barnes Glynn 96 DurdleDr ______ 74S·B532 Barnes Samuel 65 Bonavista --- 36B·0002 
Barbour les 14 ParsonsPI -. ____ 722·5925 Barnard John M 32 Vinnicombe __ 722·0347 Barnes Grant Barnes Spencer 12 NewcastlePI -- 782·8940 
Barbour lorne K 154 ElizabethAv • 726·2820 Barnes A 25-A GanderCr _______ 74S·1306 FowlersRd Chamberlains B34·2B83 Barnes Stephen 23 FirdaleDr - S76·4293 
Barbour M 56-A Birmingham _ ••• 745·S250 BARNES A G LTD GlazingContractors Barnes Gregory 293 FreshwaterRd _ 7S4·B530 Barnes Ted Spruce Hill Rd Topsail _ B34·3720 
Barbour M 61 Jasper • _ ••• _ ••• 7S3·1SS3 53 BlackmarshRd 579•3690 Barnes Guy BO TheBoulevard ____ S79·2627 Barnes Thomas 36 Toronto • _ _ 726·1869 
Barbour Peter 36 Dorset •••••• _ 722·7107 Barnes A M 3B PinegroveOr ____ ~ 782•0102 Barnes H 1 GrovesPI _ •••• _. _ •• 364·1029 Barnes Tony Mrs --" 
Barbour Peter 10 PasadenaCr •••• 36B·2S39 Barnes Alfred Barnes H 21l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr • 745·S011 Chamberlams Rd Chamberlains. B34·8S70 
Barbour R 1B D1amondPI _.- •••• 368·0227 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834•578s Barnes H G P1nel1ne Torbay _ •• _. 437·SB2B Barnes Tony 4~ First -- ••••• -. 364·791B 
Barbour Raymond 27 HarnumCr __ 364·8598 Barnes Ambrose 44 StMichaelsAv 579•2622 Barnes ••••••• _ •••• _. _ •• 437·1007 Barnes V Parkv1ewManor • -.-.-. 364·4411 
Barbour Robert Wayne _ Barnes Anthony LegionRd PortCv : B9S_ 344B Barnes Harrison . . Barnes Wallace Mrs 
10 W1ckhamPI _726·7B3B Barnes Arthur BarnesPI Topsail 834·9844 Spruce Hill Rd Topsa1l. B34·3027 Cherry Ln Manuels. B34·3127 
Barbour Roger 17 Gambler • ____ 739·0037 Barnes Arthur 152 SignaiHiiiRd ~ ~ ~ 576•023s Barnes Harry 65 Pine Bud Av • _ •• 726·7712 Barnes Walter 230-A BayBullsRd •• 747·7637 
Barbour Roy 42 Glenv1ewTerr ____ 579·1272 Barnes B p 54 Third __________ 36B·S940 Barnes Hector . . Barnes Walter 1 Groves PI - ••••• 36B·2510 
Barbour S 21 SprattPI •••••• ___ 364·7370 Barnes Bert SpruceHiiiRd Tops<~il B34•310B Topsail Pd Rd Topsa1l _ 7B1·2433 Barnes Wayne 
Barbour W 36-A Dorset ••••••• _ 7S4·S147 Barnes Brian LogyBayRd _____ ~ ~ 722• 1673 Barnes Hubert 12 Neptu_neRd • _ •• 753·21S2 63 WaterfordBrdg~d. 753·3644 
Barbour W 415 Ehzabe_th •• _. _. _ 722·30B3 Barnes C 353 Southside ________ 726•4s74 Barnes Hugh 70 HolbrookAv _. c _. 364·SBS3 Barnes Weston Monument Topsa1l • B34·2322 
Barbour W Mrs 100 EhzabethAv •• 739·78SB Barnes C E Mrs TopsaiiHwy _____ B34•3B57 Barnes I 4 BartlettPI __________ 368·979S Barnes Wm 9 Pennywell • -.- ••• 7S3·9306 
Barbour Wade . . Barnes C T 56 WhiteleyDr ______ 368·BB04 Barnes Ivan 39 ChafeAv _______ 754·977B Barnes Wm G 53 Quebec • -.-.-. 753·9746 
Baul1nel1ne PouchCove. 33S·B222 Barnes c w 2_A VirginiaRd _ _ _ _ 726•6101 Barnes J 315 Emp1reAv _ _ S79·2S36 Barnes _K_---------- c----- 753·6813 
Barbour W~r.ren 15 Darl1ng • ~ ••• 7S4·B752 Barnes Cecil BarnesLn Topsail __ -- 834_2721 Barnes J 31-A MacDonaldDr ___ • _ 738·3942 Barnes W!ll!am ,J 65 JackmanDr -. 364·13S6 
Barbour W1lha'!l 15 TweedsmUitPI • 364·B920 Barnes Cecil MarineDr Torbay ___ : 437• 1750 Barnes J StaffordsLn Topsail .•• __ B34·4439 Barnes Wtlham .I . . 
Barclay A 49 V1ctoryLa~e _ •• __ • _ 747·9S33 Barnes Cecil 46 Monroe 7s4•2649 Barnes J 805 VeteransRd ___ • __ • 726·44S1 . SpruceH1IIRd Topsa1l. 834·B28S 
Barclay W R 211 ParkAv _ •• ____ 364·B156 Barnes Cecil J MasonicPk • ~ ~ ~:: ~ 747_3322 Barnes J E 10 Boulevard •• _. _ •• 726·9B79 Barnes W1lson . 
BARCLAYS BANK OF CANADA Barnes Charles Spruce Hill Topsail 834• 2920 Barnes ,J Gordon 74 Holbrook Av • 368·9337 Brown Chamberla1ns. B34·S616 
140 Water_ 753-9641 Barnes Charles L • Barnes ,J P&M A 46 RigoletCr -.- •• S79·7900 Barnett L 23 Kenn~dyRdE • -.- •• - 36B·399B 
Bard Ken 31 L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 74S·3B74 Cone Bay Hwy Kelligrews _ 834.sso8 Barnes James Monument Topsail •• B34·262S Barney A 15 Crosb1eRd ----- --- 754:9468 :~:~~?~a~I~Tve:rs~~:AvB~~~~e~sT _ 834·44S3 ::~~=~ ~~=~::~ !~ ~~~~~:e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:=~~i~ ::~~:: ~:~:~ J2;\~~~::~ :: ~ ~: ;~~=~~;~ ::~~:~ ~ ~u~fs~~~~~~a~ ~ ~: ~- ~ ~ ~ ~~~-;~~~ 
Barefoot Ewart 61 McLoughlan ___ S79· 4871 Barnes Clarence 11 Blossom ____ 36B·SB84 Barnes John _ . _ _ _ Barney, lance 2 MasoniCTerrace -. 726·6327 ::~:~~~~ ~o~:;t EmpireAv • • • • • • 753•6B70 ::~~:~ ~~i~~r~9 L~~~s~i!YR:~ _: ~ ~- ~~~=~~~g Barnes ,Jo~~ 2wQu~~~e~~ 1MV~~~~~s R~ _ ~~~:~~~~ Barney s (1975) ~~d2 FreshwaterRd. 7S3·4941 
GreensladesRd LongPond _ B34·243s Barnes Craig B3-A Doyle ______ : 747 •13S4 Barnes Ke1th B1 PortugaiCvRd _ 754·1340 ::~~sriey E A 3 AppledorePI --.-. 722·SB71 
Barefoot W :aradiseRdExt Paradise- 7B2·3181 ::~~=~ g~~~i~eilsline Manuels --- 834·8711 Barnes K:enaviewHgts Chamberlains- 834·5190 onald - ~~rbesrayCr Paradise- 7B1:2736 ::~ela Fred 94 Patrick •• -.- ••• 7S3·7296 74 Quid_i Vidi Village Rd 576-6370 ::~~=: ~=~i~et~4 ~~~~~~/~e-~r- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:g~: ::~~ ~ o~~j~ni~o~isr~i~:n°a~hc_v _: ~ ~l~-~~i: 
Bar::: ~~ahr~ r~:se~j9w~~~:y- ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ ::~~:~ g :so~:~:~e;drer_ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~~ ::rne: t :fb:r;s~l -~- T--- ·i---- ~~~=:~!~ ::~~ t!~~e~~i~~~s:~0~:!ssS;y- ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~i~i ::~:~aE~~in~Se~i~~:~s~~tchi~~; • (~ i;J9" 131S ::~~=~ g ~~/T~~~tve _ ~ ______ ~- ~:~:!j~~ Ba~~=s L~slie rTops~l e _ ~~s~~-. ~: ~ B34·2234 BARREN -See also BARRON 
1365 Basin Montreal Que Y Y - Barnes lmton Ewmgs Manuels ___ B34·3550 Barren J J PortugaiCvRd • - ____ S76·4670 
Ba~f?ttC~a~ie·Oial ------ 1 800 361:8176 BARNES D f LIMITED Barnes lloydCabotRd Chamberlains_ B34·9683 ~:~~:::!If~:~ B;:c~;s~~~i~~r- ~:: ~ ~~~=~~:~ 
Bartitt c 35 ~~::~~;P~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~.;~~j HarbourDr- 579-5041 Barnes M 114 Livingstone •••• _. 726·2162 Barrett Alvin 11 McGrathPI • _. _. 74S·SS70 Barfitt c R 113 ElizabethDr ______ 782_B610 Fax -- S79·5043 Barnes M St_ Lukes Home _ •••••• S79·7233 Barrett Angus 105 Ferryland W • _. 368·6SOO 
Barfitt F 95-A DldPettyHarbourRd __ 36B.6444 Barnes Darrell lOB HusseyDr ____ 576_0202 :arnes Marv!n 25 D1ana •• _. _ •• 726·6049 Barrett A!thur 14 Hatcher __ • _. _ 722-B22S ::~~:~ r~~e C~pl_ ~1R~~Lou~hlan -- ~~i=i~~~ - Barnes David 11 Donegal PI _____ 726-6914 a:~~=: ~:~v•;o:sail6 ~~~~l~t:: _ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ ::~:=~~ ~r~~~e~e~ _9_ ~a_v~d~~n- ~~- ~ ~~j:;s~ci 
Barfitt Oswaldevln s ara lse --- Barnes ~::;~nc;PdRd UpperGullies 744 _2B1B Barnes Mercedes Mrs 3B Faheys • 364·B346 Barrett B 23 NoadPI ••• _. _ •••• 747·421S 
;arfitt Paul SunvalleyDr Paradise- 782-1639 Barnes David Mai~Hwy Manuels -- B34·3637 ::~~:: ~o{~~ P!;~~vRe~d-: 1:: ~: ~ ~~~:~~~~ BARRETT B JOH~1~;~~~worth - 726·3S24 
BARFOOT ~S~~d;:~ty~:~~~~~T- 364 -3636 Barnes Dav~~ MonumentRd Topsail _ 834 _B273 ::~~=: ~:~1han EastNol Belllsland • 4B8·347S ~:~~::~ :~~~:rd 4 Parkln ______ 74S·S46S 
Barfoot C GlenbrookLodge ------ 722-5172 Barnes Dean 61 Holde~ ••••••• 364·1080 SpruceHiiiRdExt Topsail_ 834·335S AngelsRd ThreeislandPd _ 781·234S 
Barrett-Bartlett 14 ST JOHN'S 
Barrett Bruce Barrett's Business Services ltd Barron John 35 QueensRd •••••. 754-6617 BARRY K E KEN PROFESSIONAL 
JndianMealline Torbay. 437· 5930 46·A O'ReganPI. 722- 5180 Barron John P 94 Pleasant ----- 753·2858 ELECTRONIC SERVICE LTD 
Barrett C Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap ••• 834· 1334 Barron K MainRd Torbay -- ••• -. 437· 5567 55 BennettAv _ 579·5552 
Barrett C R Dr 16 Blackall PI • --- 726·2028 BARREn'S FUNERAL Barron Kevin T 34 LancasterCt --- 368· 6554 Barry Keith 14 MelrosePI _______ 745·2638 
Barrett Cra!g 18 TalooPI ------- 364·6424 HOMES LTD Barron L 115·8 CircularRd ------ S79· 3383 Barry Ken 9 CumberlandCr ____ •• 722·4063 
Barrett Cyr! l 91 8amesRd ------ 722·1136 ST JOHN'S Barron l M 8urdrewPI Kelli~rews -- 834· 23S7 Barry Kevin 1-A Milbanke ____ • _ 722·9918 
Barrett Cyr~O Chri~topher Paradi54! _ 782·0548 328 Ha~il~v •.•••• ____ 579-6007 ::~~~~ ~=~:~~: 405 Emp•re ---- 579"5104 ::;;: :::~ ~ ~ ~:.:~~~~~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~ 
.. tn ::;~:~ ~ ~A :0~~~~~~ _ ~: ~::::: ~~::~~~~ FacstmtleMOiiNT -:iEARl -- 579 •3106 Barron M 47 Alex~~d~~a~~~~ ~~: ~~==~~ ::;~ ta~;:~~n~~:~~~~~~-:: ~~!::~g 
C Barrett Oav~d Thr~Isla~Pond ••• 781·2S56 1081 TopsatiRd -:-.- •• ---.- 364· 1937 Barron M 111-A Logy Bay Rd - ---726-8183 Barry leo Hon 46 CircularRd • __ • 753 · 7147 
.J:. Barrett Oav~ d 12 VtrgtmaRd • • •• - 722-5496 Conceptton Bay South Barron M 75 Sha~.----------- 579-4713 Barry leonard 31 HarringtonOr __ • 745•5030 0 Barrett Oavtd_ R 1_7 Loog Pond Rd • 726·6988 l oogPond •••••• • •• -- •••• - 834· 4529 Barron M 77-A V•lungRd ------- 753· 8606 Barry loretta 57 ChalkerPI •• _. _. 726·0234 
..., Barrett ~~~~~d~~~ealline Torbay- 437-1408 ~~;: ~:r~!y R;s·: :::::::: ~=~=~:~~ ::~;~~ =a ~i~::~ordBrdgR~ --- 753 -6033 ::;~ = r5s~~~~~lli~Pi ::::: ~~;:~:~ 
(i; ::;~:~ ~~~~~~ :::d:;eec~e~~-::: ~!::!~~; :e~~e~~ rt,:::~~~ ~~~ _::: ~:: ~:;:~~ Barron M~rtin 91 N!!to!':~~n~ -~: ~~=~~!~ ::;~: ~ ~_:~:::t~~~:::::: ~~==~~;~ 
Barrett Donald J_ 39 Jasper •• -.- 726·3357 . . . Barron M1chael . . Barry Patrick 46 NewPennywei!Rd _ 579- 7528 
::~~:~ ~ ~~.~t~i~~=~~~;d:::::: ~~:=~~~ ::~~]~~~~~ :~~~~~;~~~11e1iO,':: ~~=~~:~ Barron M!chaei B;~~~n:~~v T~~b~~: ;~~=:~~~ ::;~ :a~~~~~u2a~~A ~~~t~ _:: ~~=~~:~ 
::;~:~ ~d::r~8t~r~~nP1-: : :: :: ~:;:~:~~ ::;;;~:~~~ : !~ =~=sA;: :: : ~~~=1~ ::~~~~ ~~~r1c:S 1~~~~::R~-: :: ~!:=1~!~ ::~~ ~o~e~6 !r~:~~o~O;: : :: :: : ~~=!~:! 
Barrett Edward T 7 Avondale •••• 368·2541 Barr~ngton Bryan 78 Bonaventure - 753·9066 Barr~n Pat~l ck. 25 Tupper •••••• 753·2932 Barry Robert 78 OellaOr _______ 747·9577 
Barrett Everett 169 MasomcPk ••• 368·9212 Barr!ngton Edward Manne Dr Tby- 437· 6214 Children s l1ne •• --------- 753-3621 Barry Ruby 216 BudmastersCir ___ 73B· 0476 
Barrett F M 9 ComwaiiHts ••••.• 739·9B51 Bamngton Edward Barron Paul 90 tabot ~-------. 754·1437 Barry 5 4 Graves ____________ 753·5134 
::~;:~ ~~~k 1~4B~x:nv :::::::: ~!~=~~~~ Barrington Franci:a~PI LongPond. 834•5204 ::~~~~ ~=~~r 5~0N:~o:~~:.::::: ~~~=~:~: Barry Sheila Mrs 29 KeeganCrt --. 753· 2903 
::;~:~~a~ 7! ~:~1 : ~:::::: ~~j:~!~ Barrington Frank801~~~~~~~~:v: ~~;::t~ ::;~~~ :e~~; lo~f~ver:~-~~~g-:: ~~::;~~; BARRY SMYTH WALSH 
Barrett George Barrington Frank 230 TorbayRd •• 753·6736 Barron R 184 Hussey()r •••.• ___ 576-6570 lawOffice 367 Duckworth - 754~ 1666 
280 NewfoundlandOr _ 722·4969 Barrington Greg Dunphy Torbay •• 437·6324 Barron R 4-A SteadPI .•••.•. __ 747·5614 
Barrett Gerald Fo~trap • ___ . _. _ 834·2217 Barrington J Barron Richard J Barry T 3-A Kite --.---------- 754·5806 
Barrett Glenn 147 OldTopsaiiRd __ 739·6714 PeachvTownRd Folrtrap. 834 · 9706 37 Penetanguishene _ 576·4020 Barry T 27 Whiteway---------- 722·0474 
Barrett H Garfield Barrington J 107 ThorbumRd •••• 738·2905 Barron Rick 8 EastmeadowsAv ••• 738·2802 Barry V 6 ParsonsAv ---------- 364·7730 
FranklynOr PortCv _ 895·3615 Barrington James 215-A Doyle ••• 364·9371 Barron Rik&5arah Barry Wayne 10 BradshawPI ---.- 739·6011 
Barrett Hazel Brookfield ___ • _. _ 368·6269 Barrington John ThorburnRd StP11illips. 895-3050 Barry Wi lliam F 25-A HolbrookAv - 368·B055 
Barrett Hedley 38 MortimerOr ••• 368·1307 23 QuidiVidiVillageRd • 576·6026 Barron S 204 Mootague •••••. __ ,753·2167 Bartellas E Dr 8 tampbeiiAv -- -- 579·1813 
Barrett Howard JanewayApts .•.• 753·5568 Barrington l MarineOr Torbay •••• 437-1524 Barron Terrance Res SO TopBatteryRd - • • • • 576·0963 
Barrett J 12 ChristineCr • _ ••••.• 782·4900 Barrington Maurice 44 Boulevard . 726·9927 CountryPathRd LongPond. 834• 4504 Barter A 30 Highlander ----- - -- 722-0096 
Barrett J A 77 Bood __________ 722·1460 Barrington Noel 18 LeonardPI ___ 576·4636 Barron Thomas Barron'sln TOfbay . 437- 6847 Barter A l owerTorbay - ------- 437-6398 
Barrett James 219 Craigmillar ___ 579·5672 Barrington Paul 46 White1eyDr ___ 368·6990 Barron Thomas 4 Norfoi~PI • ____ 753-5036 Barter Alvin 22 First ---------- 364·4145 
Barrett Jean Barrington R Barron Thomas 94 OtdPettyHrRd __ 368-1400 Barter B&A 1 McCallum - - - - -- -- 753·6185 
3 McDougal Bei!Island. 488·3488 PortugaiCvRd Portuga!Cove. 895·3563 Barron Vonnie 107 Gower --- ••• 754·3978 BARTER BEVERLEY A lawOfc 
Barrett John 13 Forbes •••••• _. 368·0996 Barrington Roy 7 BayBul!sRd __ •• 747•2360 Barron W F 157 canadaOr ••• ___ 364· 1618 10 FortWilliamPI. 722·8735 
Barrett John 68 Keith Or _. _ ••.• 368·2710 Barrington Rudolph 32 Jasper • __ 722·6497 Barron W J ConBayHwy Kel!igrews _ 834~ 1131 Barter Byron 191-A FreckerDr-.-- 745·6311 
Barrett John Barrington 5 68 Floweritil! _ ••••• 726·4046 Barron Wayne 23 Braemere ••••• 722~0771 Barter 0 Giltler!Crt • -.-.-.-.-- 738·2601 
West Mines BeiiJsland _ 488·2915 Barrington S 46 Montague • _ •• •• 754·2859 Barron Wayne Barter D 92 NaglesPI-.---.-.-- 722·7066 
Barrett K P B Prestwido; _. _. __ . _ 722·7048 Barrington Thomas Mar5hRd PouchCove. 335·2715 Barter G 14-A Baltimore ----.-- 754·0241 
Barrett Kenneth TheGreen •••••• 488·2539 MainRd Torbay. 437 · 1448 Barron William F 17 Markland ••• 364·6585 Barter G 10·A DrakeCr -----. 754·6270 
Barrett l 89 SunriseAv _ •• _ •••• 364·8844 Barrington Tolson Barron Wm J 12 Collins PI .•. ___ 368·0616 Barter Glenn WitlessBay 334·322S 
Barrett luke 46 O'ReganRd .••.• 738-1227 13 HampshirePI. 753·4946 Barron Y 16 Riverview-.-.- .••• 364·6210 Barter H 18 SmithAv - •••• --.-- 739-0015 
Barrett M 235 Blackmar511Rd ____ 754·0657 Barrington Walter Barros M F 24 carroiiDr _ .••••• 747·5218 Barter R Dr ThorburnRd ••••••. 579-991S 
Barrett M 16-A DavisPI •••.•••• 747·5562 16 Cuckhold'sCvRd. 576·6274 Barrow Andy R 6 SurreyPI --- ••• 722·1923 Barter Realty Ltd 
Barrett Marie 27-A Boyle •••• ___ 368·0047 Barrington Wayne 307 CanadaDr _ 368·6151 Barrow Bernard Mrs 55 FarreiOr • 368·7826 P08ox9867 StJohn's. 753·1659 
Barrett Mark 82 Barnes Rd ••••• 753·4183 Barrington Y 48 Barachois ____ • _ 747·3144 Barrow Dennis 3 WadlandCr - ••• 754·4565 Barter Richard 113 CarrickDr ---. 722·9016 
Barrett Maxwell Barron A 33 Scott _____ . _. ___ 7S3·1302 Barrow Thomas Barter Robert 6 BeaverBrookCr . -- 745·6688 
PlateauPk Paradise. 782·0431 Barron Adr ian 1B BurgessAv ____ 368·3693 . Barron'sl n Torbay. 437· 6847 BarterS Mrs 19 Guzzwei!Or -- • •. 753·0660 
Barrett Maxwell 16 Suez •••• __ • 579·1662 Barron B 52 HusseyOr • _. __ •••• 576·4789 Barrowman J A Or Gastroenterology Barter Scott 11-A KitchenerAv ••• 739-0359 
Barrett May Mrs 28 Feild ••••• • 726·6139 Barron C 136-A BayBullsRd ••••• 368· 1096 Hea!thSciencesCentre. 737·6546 Barter T M 1-A McCullum •••••. 753- 7073 
Barrett Michael 77 Quidi Vidi Rd •• 576·0369 Barron C 1 BritishSq • _. _. _ •••• 738-2416 Ba rrowman James Or Bartholomew Colin 50 GanderCr-. 74S-3881 
Barrett Michael F 48 OellaOr .••• 747-5718 Barron Charlie 32 SoperCr. _. _. _ 74S-6019 37 Forest Rd. 576·1994 Bartlett B 35 Hillhur5t • -------. 368·9994 
Barrett N Mrs 371 Blackmarsh ••• S79·2927 Barron 0 2 McCormackPI Torbay __ 437-1279 Barry A Meredith StMidlael's .••• 334·3236 Bartlett Bart 
Barrett Natllan Jr 13 Booavista •• 364· 4914 Barron 0 11 ToopePI ___ • __ • __ 364-3683 Barry Alonzo 117 Cumberland Cr • 726·1572 West Mines Belllsland. 488·3899 
Barrett NatJ!aniel FieldHouse ••.• 739-6610 Barron D&C Mahon'sln Torbay _. _ 437·1423 Barry Anne Mrs 32 Coronation •.• 722·3115 Bartlett Bruce 92 Ferryland W ••• 364·4304 
Barrett P 35-A Newman •••••••• 745·2614 Barron D p M1llersRd Topsail •••• 781· 1490 Barry Anthony 281 Duckworth ••• 754·3956 Bartlett C 30 CrosbieRd •••••••. 726-8102 
Barrett Paula BaulineUne Torbay .• 437·5271 Barron David N ••• _. _ ••••.•• 364-6698 Barry Bill 27 Foran -.-.--- .•.• 739·1874 Bartlett C 154 Pleasant - ••• -.-. 754·2183 
Barrett Percy 20 WaterlooCr •••• 364·4540 Barron Edward Jr 40 Bristol _. _. 753-8215 Barry Brian 115-A Pennyln •••• 739-S5S9 Bartlett C l 301 Empire-.-.-.-- 579·2422 
Childrens line -.------.--- 364·7905 Barron Edward 85 BrophyPI _____ 579·1335 Barry Calvin Bartlett C M 2 WaterfordHgts ---- 364·9095 
Barrett Perry 7 PecklordPI •••••• 368·6241 Barron Edward 96 Springdale._ • 722- 4305 MeetinghouseRd PouchCove. 335·2077 Bartlett C R 8 Fleet ••••.••••• 364·9067 
Barrett R Barron Eric Barry D .•.•.•••.•.•.•.••• 747·0632 Bartlett Chris 83 MacDonaldDr ••• 754·7128 
3 SomersetPI Chamberlains. 834-9474 45 TownCirde PouchCove. 335-8328 Barry 0 260-A FreckerOr --- .••• 745·4030 Bartlett 0 41 AllandaleRd ••••• -. 738·1S84 
Barrett R J 10 WaterfordHtsS •••• 368-S162 Barron Frank Jr 11 Bragg . _____ 364·5977 Barry Darcy 99 TerraNovaRd ---- S79·6662 Bartlett D 7 AndersonAv •• -----739-9172 
Barrett Ralph 21 First . _. ______ 747·4057 Barron Frank J 8 JeffersPI _ •• __ • 364· 1478 Barry David 43 Tupper ••• -.-.- 739·6271 Bartlett 0 IndianPdOr SealCove • -. 744· 4679 
Barrett Richard 4 Conran •.•••• 745·5700 Barron G 21-A Prescott . • •••••• 726-9005 BARRY DENIS G Lawyer Bartlett Dave ConBayHwy SeatCv -- 744· 2598 
Barrett Robert 16 Goodridge •••• 579·7657 Barron Gerard 367 Duckworth _ 754·1666 Bartlett David 98 Patrick -- -- -- - 726· 7916 
Barrett Robert 45 Hami!tooAv ••• 726-5314 S-A OceanViewApts Kelligrews _ 834·9623 Res 45 MountbattenDr _____ .• 753-0918 Bartlett David 
Barrett Robert M 22 Cornwall Av • 579·5484 Barron Gus 24 Summer _ ••••••• 579·9228 Barry Don 11 O'Reilly •••.•••.• 754·3247 SimpsonsRd LongPond- 834·8S98 
Summer Res Threel slandPond •• 7B1·1707 Barron Gus Mrs TorbayRd Torbay • 437·5790 Barry E 39 King'sRd ••••••••.• 739·9932 Bartlett Derek 195 Gower ------ 726·7050 
Barrett Robin Rev Barron Harry Barry Frances Mrs 3 Malta ___ . _ 579·9192 Bartlett Donald 
Dunn'sHiiiRd FoJrtrap. 834·553S 363 Newlound!andOr _ 722·9028 Barry G 80 BlackwoodPI _. _ ••••• 7S3·2916 Bennett's Rd PortCv. 895·2186 
Barrett S 817 C!larterCrt ••••••. 7S4·6636 Barron Harry Pineline Torbay • • •• 437·6791 Barry Gerard 5 StephanieAv •.••• 782-2503 Bartlett Donald 
Barrett S 4 HipditchHitl - ••••••• 576·6265 Barron Harry ltd PineUne Torbay • 437·6100 Barry Glenn L.ancetowe •••••••• 488·2477 11 EastMeadowsCr- 753·8529 
Barrett S 39 Jasper •••••.•••• 726-3357 Barron J 146 FreshwaterRd _____ 579·6994 Barry J 0 Jay StMichael's ____ • _ 334·3870 Bartlett Douglas 7 Channel ----. 364· 3700 
Barrett Sheila 51 Codroy PI ••••• 364-5480 Barron J B 63 Holden • • ___ .••• 364·3800 Barry James LinegarAv •••••••• 722-2206 B!lrtlett Douglas K Mrs 
Barrett·Shuelt Noel 73 l al1chat1 •• 739·9277 Barron J L 41 Wicklow •.•••••• 738·0003 Barry Jerome 19-A BurlingCr •••• 745·4214 8 Oxen Pond. 722· 7875 
Barrett Stratford 85 Wlliteway .•• 722·8137 Barron James T Barry John 94 tarrido;Or _____ •• 739•6333 Bartlett Dunning HowlelfsUne --. 74S·2330 
Barrett Ted C hnnywetiRd Paradise . 782·3665 Barry John Bartlett E 26 Cornwall Av ----.-. 579· 537B 
West Mines Belllsland. 488· 3230 Barron Jermiah 23 Albany ••••.• 726-4576 100 Middle8igtltRd Kel!igrews. 834·1229 Bartlett E 19 PortlandPI . ----.-- 364·7836 
Barrett Terrence Barron John 235 BlackmarshRd • _ 7S4·9138 Barry John H StMichael's •••• _ •• 334·3700 Bartlett E C 8 Fiugibbon ••••••• 579~2382 
171 PennyweiiRd. 753· 3876 Barron John Jr 8 Brownrigg PI •• • 579·1357 Barry Joseph Mrs 29 CedarOr ••• 576·4408 Bartlett E H 21 Falkland • -.-.-. 738- 2244 
Barrett W G 287 HamiltonAv - ••• 579·3678 Barron John 221 Hamilton •••..• 579·7606 Barry Joseph 281 Elizabeth ••••• 722·1855 Bartlett E K 29 Bell's Turn ------ 754·2733 
Barrett Y 80 The8oulevard •••.•. 722· 1232 Barron John 95 livingstone ••. __ 753·5419 Barry Joseph 53 St Michael's _ ••• 579·1642 Bartlett Edward 2 cambridge •.•. 753•1583 
STJOHN'S 15 BartleH-BAYVIEW 
::~:=~ ~n~O ~~=11• ~v- :: :: : ~~;:~~~ ::~~~ ~~c~:/~~~~. :: : ~:~:~~~~ Battcoc~~u~edical Centre _ 722·9671 Batten Wm .~reeleyTownRd Fonrap • 834·8707 
Bartlett F Mrsl81 Buckmasters Circ. 576-4689 Bascombe w:::'emHts StThomas. 895-3552 Ba~~ocf G~~~R~re;fl·::::::: ~~:;;~; =~:~:~~~~~~i~ ~~Kt~~~~(,;::: ;:::~~ 
Bartlett Frank 25 RossRd------- 722·0379 Basha Clayton MarineOt Torbay •• 437·5742 Battcock George Batterton 0 
Bartlett G Mrs ParltdaleManor --- • 368·1062 Basha Joseph TheGreen ••••••• 488·3109 93 ReddyOr Torbay • 437·5068 31 L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr- 745·5370 
Bartlett George 21 Coronation ••• 722·1788 Basha Ken Railroad Belllsland •••• 488·2943 Battcock James 9 Fourth ••••••• 368·3552 Batterton John Const 
Bartlett Glen 17-A Trinity • --.-. 747·0342 BashaM A 3 Monroe _____ . ___ 754·9223 Battcock John C 118 Bonaventure - 726·9897 33 Mt Royal. 579·5287 
Bartlett Gordon Goulds •••.•••• 745·5698 8asha R sa Pleasant •••••..• _. 754·5330 Battcock John F 162 logyBayRd •• 579·0261 Batterton Kay 85 M~ndenDf ----. 368·8543 0 
::~::~ ~t~ :::~~m~Rd- ~ ~:: ~;~=~~~: Basl\a :~~~eaiUr.e PortugaiCove _ 895·6624 =~~~~ ~ ~~9 B~e:;R~d ::::::: ~~;::~~ Batterton Mary A M15533 Mt Royal. 579-9364 .. C 
Bartlett H W 405 Ehzabeth ------ 722-3228 Bashaw M 100 Elizabeth • •••• _. 726·0458 Battcock Stephen 121 Gower •.•• 722·515B ~ 
Bartlett Harry l ThamesPI ---- .. 747-3139 Battcock Tom P 99 OellaDr •. •.. 368-6430 BAnERY HOTEL THE O 
Bartlett Herbert 16 ElliottsRd ---. 368-9114 BASIL FEARN MARINE& Battcock Wm J 16 Newman • • ___ 745-2383 SignalHill. 576-0040 , 
Bartlett Howard 10-A Smith_,_ ••• 579-7698 INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS BATTEN -See also &AnON ::~::~ ~ ~~::C~-:::::::: ~~~=Z~~ 210 Kenmountftd _ 579·8495 ::~:~ !b~~~1r;p:::::::: ~ ~=~~:{ ~tt;;~:~~ ;1~w~~~N--- • 753"9024 u; 
BARTLETT J GORDON Facsimile Service --· •• ----. 579-1412 Batten Allan .Fo-trap ------- .•• 834·3338 Batton M 9 ChurchiiiSqApts ••••. 722-7189 
RegstrdPubhcAcctnt 21 ChurchHill. 753·6390 Basilica Social Action Centre ::~!~: ~~~~~~~~~ ::::::: ~~~:m~ ==~~kBD~m~~~&,;~~a~lor~t~d-:::: ~~~:;~~ 
Bartlett J Gordon 36 Fitzgibbon • - 579-8865 BonaventureAv. 753-6380 Batten Bo.yd MainHwy Foxtrap ••• 834-3358 &auld c 205 logyBa~Rd _______ • 739-9442 
Bartlett James 13 HeathertonPI -- 745-1714 Basle Didier Mahon'sln Torbay --- 437·1543 Batten Bng E GlenbrooUOd9e ••. 738·2705 Bauline Recreation Centre 
Bartlett James MarineDr Torbay • - 437·S064 Bass D W 6 WateflordHtsS .••••. 364·8171 Batten Calvin 28 ParsonsRd •..•• 726-372B Bauline _ 335-2713 
Bartlett James Bass Donald 6 WaterlordHtsS ---- 364·1208 Batten Carl Bauline Town Council Bauline _. _ 33S-24B3 
NewlakRd longPond- 834·S166 Bassan Peter Torba~ ••••• - •••• 437·5B69 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·3310 Baum Lorna Mrs 53 Cochrane ___ 722-9036 
Bartlett John LakeviewDr------- 745-7B11 Bassett Amendia Mrs Batten Charles lOdge Foxtra11 -.-. 834·4553 Bautista Jaunito 6 Darling __ ••. _ 726-2184 
~~::~ j~~ ~ :;:~~r :: :: : ~ ~!:=~~~~ Bassett B 8-8 ~::!!~at~ : ~~:=~~~ Batten Chesle~ HainesP1 Kelligrews - 834·5624 :''::"::tis;:I•_::M:_:36::.::;R""":::;:;.:-·.:.· ;.:· .:.· ;.:· ·.:.· -;.:7_:_39:._·::57.::80 
::~::~ j~~P~ :2~ ~':::~ : ~ ~~::~~~~ :::~:~ ~~or:oe ~i~~·~~r~~~~ _ ~: ;~;:;:~; Batten Clayt:r~leyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834_5088 BAVARIAN BREWING CO 
Bartlett K 14-A Samson • ·- • ·-- • 747·9377 Bassett Kevin 65-A Pleasant • • • _. 754·7065 Batten Dave 32 OxenPdRd ...... 7S4·5464 leslie- 579..012 1 
Bartlett Keith • Bassett Michael 11 LakeAv .. _ .• 576·025B Batten Oavi~ ButlersRd Foxtrap --- 834-8008 Savidge E 26 carpas.an ••••• _ • _ 726-4970 
Bartlett Kenn~~Y~;11aS::~~ : ~:~: ~~~~ ::~:~ ~~:e~l ~=~~~': o,· :::: ~~:!{!~ Batten Denn•s ounn'sH1IIRd Foxtrap _ B34-S3S4 :::;~ ~=~~le~ ;!h~~~~r _ :: :::: ~=~::g 
::~::~ t ~~ :~;r_:: ~::::::: ~n-~~;; ::~~~e~ r~l!a:b~i~~k~v- : =:: =: ~~;:~;; Batten Oo~~:leBightRd Kelligrews- 834·5957 :::l~ tf:unri:: i~li=~ •••• ~==~ 
::~::~ t :~~~~~~&i~Rd-:::::: ;;::~1~~ ::~!~: ~:ns :~~~~~~st~ ·:::: ~:::~~~ ::~;~ ~~.~~t!~~~t:V:a~ _:::: ~~;:~~ :::l: =~~~~;' 10 Bradley PI • :::: 368-7720 
Bartlett leoWestMinesRd Bei.IIsland - 4BB·2677 sa!::!o~r!~i~-A- StA~dr~Av" :: ~:;::;~; ::~:~ ~d~~~~CrtApts - -- -- --- 753-S336 Bavis Ronald ~orseCvline Paradise - 7B1-2271 
::~::: t~~~a~~2~3 TK~~rR~-:: ~~:~; =~~= ~:~i7 p~~~~~~:;is;:: ~~=~~~ Batten Edwin 8r~;~::n~~: ~~!::::~ Bavis Rona~~~~n:.,:;,ad~ : ~~~:~g: ::~::~: ~~~.~~;::::: ~ ~~:;;!; Bastow Davi~ A 1 Dundas ...• _. 722-6310 Batten Fran~reeleyTownRd Fo•trap 834_2974 Bav!s T~o!'las 1 Boland ........ 368-5526 ::~::: :o~~On~;~~~~a-- -- -- - 722-3967 Bastow Oe~~~~onPI Chamberlains _ B34-9232 Batten Frederick R Fo•tr<tP -- -- : 834·3737 ~;;S~~~;:E 1~~~%t1 sOORQ~68-5224 
lg Fourth Belllsland-488:2111 ::~~= ~o~f~a~d:n=~::v_::: ~~~=~:~: =~=~~::~::~~:,::;~a~-=: :: ~::;~~ Baxstrome Fred 5r100 campbeliAv- 579-1748 
Bartlett Neala 9 car~I~Or .....• 747 5201 Bastow Ernest J 42 Allandale ••• _ 722·B794 Batten Gerald Mrs Foxtrap ••.•. 834•8367 Baxstrome Fred Ill 
Bartlett Paul 21·A G1lhnghamP1 ••• 745:B909 Bastow Francis 88 Perlin_. __ ••• 364.3689 Batten Gordon 33 CedarDr ....•. S76·4419 ClarkesHIII~iew PanKhse _ 7B2•4931 ::~::: :e~~-t ~7-~ .: =~~-~~~~ Bastow Frank 33 Donovan •. -- •• 364:4315 ::~:~ ~a~:;w;:::;::.s- :::: ::~ ~=~~~ Baxstrome Fred Jr . 
Bartlett R 42-A ScammetiCr ••••• 368·5437 ::~~= ~~don Cllefryt.n Manuels • B34 4327 Batten Iran 64 CrosbieRd ••••••• 73B-1133 Qullty'sRd ParadiSe • 773-1345 
Bartlett R 292 Water •••••••••• 722·75S3 Jll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr 745•5390 Batten James Battens Foxtrap •••• 834·5462 BAXTER 19 ClydeAv _ _ _ _7 47•5826 ::~::: ::;mc::atwy Seal Cove • 744"1002 ::~:~: :a s~:n':rlin ....•. _.: 745-7720 ::~:~ ~e~::~y:.:r~~ng~nd • :: : =~=~~:~ Areas Outside St John's 
55 RooseveiiAv. 368·3204 'I 199 Mundy Pond. 579_4706 Batten les 8attens Foxtrap ______ 834·2B50 No Charge-Dial •... 1 800 S63·B26S ::~::~ :~=~ gr~~~~~n : ~: : ~~~=~:~ Bastow Stewart 70 Allandale Rd .. 722·3615 ::~=~=a~ E:S~~tl · ·- ·- ·---- 364•4369 Baxter's Photo Centre 
~~::~ :~; ~: ~= : ~:: ~::: ~:;::!~! :~~~~~~ ~5!i"so-BAXSTROM:39·S494 Batten Max 10 ~;:i=~~~~~: ~~;:~~~ Butrom DaviJ3Pf;:i~:;;:!!v: ~:{:~~~ 
Bartlett Rupert W Jud~~artmouth- 722·7172 :::~:~~~a 5~:r~~~~~:~~-Mail. :::: ~;~:~~~~ Batten Max~~leyTownRd Foxtrap B34·2976 Bay Bulls House Of The C~:Bulls- 334·2433 
::~~ i ~~:=;:: ~:: ~:: ~==~!~ Ba~!~:~:~~ .... -la~h~Ji-::::::: ~ :;;:~~~ ::~:~ ::~~a~~5S~~~~~u~~e- = ;~:~~; Bay Bulls Sea Products u:a~Bulls - 334:2781 
~~::: ~~::n3o &Minister.- ••.• 747·4748 ::!~ ~a~h!~ 6~a~~~=:td0r- ::: ~~!=~~~~ ::~!~:~~ran 19 Gleneyre _ ... _ 753-450S ~:csi~iie ·::::::::::::: ~: ~~-~:~~ 
Bartlett Te;~; ~;~~=~~~;:~~~: ~=~=~~ :::~ ~~!~ i~~a~~aui1;Rd.:::: ~~~:!~~~ Batten Per,;r~~~!~~~~:~xtr~~: =~::;~~ BAY BULLS TRADING CO 
Bartlett Thomas Batino Jose Lito 310 KenmountRd - 754·4521 Batten R Threeis!andPond ••••• _ 7B1-1460 LTD 51 OldPennyweiiRd • 576-4058 
8 East Me~ws Cr- 726-7206 Batstone AM Batten Ray AIISaintsRd Foxtrap ___ 834-52B2 
Bartlett Tom MarineOr Torbay _. _. 437-5023 21l'AnseAu•MeatlowsCr- 745·3309 Children's line •. _. ~. ___ • _ B34-9380 Bay Bulls Trading Co Ltd 
BartlettVanita BatstoneD 7KeatsPI --·------147-1331 Batten Richard Witless8ay.334·2929 
West Mmes Belllsland . 488·22S2 Batstone Dale GreeleytownRd Foxtrap _ B34·8942 
Bartlett W F 165 BlackmarshRd ••. 726·1510 242 Portu9aiCvRd PortCv- 895·2473 Batten Robert Foxtrap ••• __ ____ B34·3130 BAY INDUSTRIES LTD 
Bartlett William . Batstone E Pastor 39 Weymouth -- 722-3642 Batten Rod 14 Burgeo •• _ •• _ •• _ 747·5444 Explosives 11 PippyPI • 726-8245 
Middleton Belllsland. 4B8-31SO Batstone Jeffrey. CoughlanCol!ege • 73B-3626 Batten Rod 3-A HerderPI _ •••••• 753·8223 Facsimile ___ •• _______ • _. 726-6717 
BARTON AGENCIES L TO Batstone Mun&L1z . Batten Rupert 125 ProwseAv .•.. 753· 7876 Areas Outside St John's 
Ropewalkln _ 754·0402 263 El1zabethAv- 7S3·0B32 Batten Samuel J Foxtrap ......• 834·2226 No Charge-Dial .... 1 BOO 563-0008 
Barton Derek 132-AFreckerOr ... 745·1616 BatstonePauiS ?Templeman ... 364-S963 Batten Terry 26 lloydCr ....... 368-5265 -====..:::.:..:..:..:..:.:..:.:::....:.:.:..: 
Barton Donald 3 Sycamore PI ____ 726·0326 Batstone Peter 13 Tweedsmu~rPI - • 747·3108 Batten Tony 805 VeteransRd ..... 754·6441 Bay Roberts Medical Centre 
BartonE G 2 HalloranPI __ . _. ___ 368·6307 Batstone Robert 53 BellevueCr --. 745·1423 Batten V 83 Rennie'sMiiiRd ___ • __ 73B·1909 Con8ayHwy BayRoberts. 722-8417 
BartonE G 65 StCiareAv ___ . _ •• 754·7557 Batstone Stephen 12-A TaylorP1 -- 7S4·S636 Batten Victor Bay Shore Lounge 
Barton Greg 11 MichenerAv ___ . _ 368·6333 Batstone T 9·8 JamesLane - •.• -- 73B-2115 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·5364 ConBayHwy Sea!Cove. 744·3769 
Barton James 84 BamesRd .• _ •• 754-6669 Batstone Weston W MasorucPic ••• 579·1292 Batten Walter Foxtrap ••.•.•••• B34·5890 8ayly Cyril A 12 Malta ________ 579·0818 
Barton James Goulds __ • ____ • _ 745-8168 Batt Eric McGoryPI Torbay -••••• 437·5B32 Batten Walter 26 TrepasseyP1 •••• 364·3269 Bayssie Mekonen Mekuria 
Barton Jeffrey RedCiiffRd ••• __ . 753-2974 BAnCOCK -See oJiso BADCOCK Batten Walter Associates cabotCrt. 73B·2237 
:arton John R 14 Neptur.e . _ •• _ 722-6961 Battcock A J 3 Whitew_ay PI .•.. - 754-2093 26 TrepasseyPI. 747·4373 Bayview Grocery ltd Flatrock • -. 437·5501 
Barton M Goulds ..• . ..• _ .. _. 74S-5256 Battcock AM 51 Renn1e'sM1IIRd • • 739·4540 Batten Wayne 
B a~on Mario 60 MeatlowbrookOr . 745-6162 Battcock Anthony 144 ForestRd •. 576·6170 GreeleytownRd Foxtrap. 834·SB58 BAYVIEW PHARMACY LTD B:rt~~ ~:~~~:v~T:~.R~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~::=~~ =~~~: ~~a{/ ~~~:~~:~0; : : ~: ~:~:;~~~ Batten Willi~!1~TownRd Foxtrap . B34·3B34 Kelligrews • 834-2134 
Baxeley-BENEFICIAL 16 ST JOHN'S 
Bazeley David 8 ExeterAv ------ 754-0473 Beck Alvin KelliviewCr Kelligrews -- 834·4425 BELANGER STEPHEN M 
Beck Construction RoyaiTrustBidg . 753·7914 CharteredAccounlilnt 
BEACH COn AGE DINING Beck Construction Wyanalvd -- •• 368·2298 108LeMartnantRd _ 579-2161 
ROOMConaayHwy Holyrood. 229-4990 BECK CONSTRUCTION LTD Befa~sg;;~a~~~::~ --------- 579-6540 
1118 TopsaiiRd _ 368·2118 1'1 TorbayRd . 726·5194 
Beacom Scott _____ • ________ 437-5673 If Busy Call • _. _. _ ••••• _. _ 368-2442 Belben B 1 Pennyl n ---------. 754-0860 
Beadle Roy ConBayHwy Manuels __ 834·1159 Facsimilt! • _ _ _ •.•• ___ • • 368·6000 Belbin 8 l 28 SpruceAv -- -- -- •• 364•5058 
0 Beales Doug GilbertCrt •••• _ . __ 738·1586 Belbin Bruce GuyCrt -- -- -- -- • • 739·4547 
~C Beam M CedarBraiCr •• _. _ •• __ • 739·7735 Beck Curtis 60-A Forbes ____ •• 747·0315 Belbin Calvin 3 Ba~er - • ••• - •• • 722·9686 
~ Beanlands Kenneth J S Beck D 80-A CommonwealthAv _ •• 745·4772 Belbin Chris 2'1 WarrenPI ••• -- •• 739·1465 
0 Bear Automotive 7 Winnipeg· 722•0437 ::~~ g ~94~·~:eso; • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:;:~~ :::~:~ ~:;:: ~~~~~~~t _ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~~~ 
~ 251 CommonwealthAv. 745·2407 Beck 0 M 16 NeptuneRd • •••••• 739·4201 Belbin Edwin R 28 SpruceAv --.- 368·3597 
~ Facsimile ••••• • ••• _. _. __ 745·5650 Beck Dave BarnesPI Topsail ___ • _ 834·9774 Belbin Frazer 145 NewCvRd -- ••• 726·8973 
C/) ~:onAN~TOMOTIVE INC ::~~ r :o" K~~=~~~~- ~:::::: ;~::;~:~ Belbin Fre~!~~~ Town Rd Foxtrap- 834·3675 
No Charge-Dial __ . __ • 1 800 561· 7187 Beck Klaus 30 HorlickAv _ .•.• _ • 726·3614 Belbin G 13 Wickham PI - - -- -- -- 726·S970 
Bear J C 75 Fox _. _. _. __ • _ •• _ 722·8157 Beck Mary 80 CodroyPI _. _. _ • • • 364·9202 Belbin Gordon 59 HarringtonDr ••• 745·49D7 
BEARD -See also BAIRD Beck Maureen 3'1 Shea • _. _____ 722·2734 Bel bin leonard 13 McGrathCr--.- 364·5467 
Bearns c 10 FaheysRow •••• _. _. 722·1733 Beck Melvin s Wadl<mdCr __ • _. _ 739·0825 Belb!n N '16-A First --:-------. 747·2674 
Bearns Dean 12 PortsmouthCiose _ 368·S447 Beck N ForestRd UpperGullies • _. _ 744·2810 Belb!n Peter 3 Qurgleysl n Torbay - 437·6960 
Bearns Dean R 27 WaDushPI ____ 745·2813 Bt!ck Paul Belb1n Robert 16 Calgary--.- ••• 576·0306 
Bearns J 'IS Goodridge ___ . ____ 726·3617 FoxtrapAccessRd FoKirap. 834·4928 Belbin Robert W 8 Hann PI ----- 364·S572 
Burns James 5'1 Golf •• _. __ ••• 579· 7905 Beck Robert B16 CharterCrt __ ••• 754·8693 BELBIN S GLEN LawOffice 
Bearns James 45-A Goodridge ••• 579·7649 Beck T 256 FreshwaterRd ••••••• 754·4533 18'1 PartAv. 747-9613 
Bearns John Ridge • -.-.--.-.- 7S3·6458 Beck Tony Baulinel ine PouchCove • 335·8252 Belbin Tom 1'10 CircularRd •••••• 7S4·4873 
Bell Island Head·Start Committee ltd 
Bennett.488·2428 
BELL ISLAND HOSPITAL 
No2Rd Bell l sland . 488-2821 
Doctor's Res 
Railroad Bell l sland. 488-2181 
Public. Health Nurse •••••••• 488-3822 
Dentist -.-.- •••••••• - ••• 488-2497 
Ambulance Emergency •••••• 488-9211 
Bell Island library 
Bennett Bei!Island .488·2413 
BELL ISLAND TOWN HALL 
Town Mgr TownSq Beii i sland _. 488-2025 
Town Clerk TownSQ Belll sland _. 488·2990 
Mayor's Ole TownSq Bellhland . 488·3181 
Council Garage Third Bell l sland . 488·2171 
Bell J R llB Bond --- - ------- 753·8848 
Bell John OldBroadCvRd StPhitlips . 895·2333 
Bell John Matthew 
172 HighlandDr. 753·0028 
Bell K 9 FalrweatherAv •••• • ••• • 368·6363 
Bell Kevin 17 McKay ___ . ______ 579·2300 
Bell Michael 81 Craigmillar .•••• 579·S684 
Bell Paul 'I Moores Or · -- ·----- 364·7314 
Bell Ron 11-A BeaconHtiiCr ••••• 747·4627 
BELL TECHNICAL SERVICES 
BEARNS RON&ASSOCIATES Beck Wallace 29 FairweatherAv -- . 364·4852 Belbin Wesley '16 Larichall -.-- •• 726·3454 Service 
Paradise . 782--3663 BECKER CONTRACTORS LTD Belbin Wilfred 260 Anspach ----- 368-694S No Charge-Dial __ •• 1 BOO 565·23S5 
27 Austm . 753·6289 
Beams Ronald Oonovans ••• ____ 782·3037 BeclinlndustriaiPI! _ 364·4119 Belbin Wilson 1 BlatTdfordPI ----- 747-5325 Supplies&Accessories 
Bearns S_ Mrs 13 Edrnburgh :---- 579·7748 Becket Edgar 15 _BradleyPI ------ 368·9674 IELBIN'S GROCERY . . No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 361-4495 
Bearns S•dney Mrs 'IS Goodndge - S79·S634 Beck~tt B E 16 CtrcularRd ------ S79·9901 . . 85 Quidt Vidt Rd- 576-7640 Bell Timothy 44-B CircularRd ____ 722·0752 
Bearns Tho'!las 2 BlatchAv ---.- 7S4·8800 BECKETT BERNIE E Facstmtle ----------.- - --. 576·2227 Bell wm Cherry l n Manuels _____ 834·3391 
::::~ ~:~~~~ ;~s ::..~:~;::::: ~~:~~~~ CharteredAccounta~6o NewGower _ 722 _5593 Belden Wire&Ca~~nt~!!10 iu':~t1~~ j;_6372 Bella Blinds&Cus~o~~;1ap5e~y h , 74S_ 1952 :::~~~ ~n:~:~,;~g~~~~~-:: ~~~:~~ Be~:!tt1~rf~r~~a~~; -o;- ~::: = ~~:r~~ :::~~~Je~~~~hKenna'sHtll • -- . - 739-9867 Bella l 27 FoKAv ~x-----: ~- ~~: 579·2744 
Beaton James Maple Topsail •• __ 834·2983 Beckett George 71 PaddyOobbinDr _ 753·7473 BELLA VISTA BANQUET HALL 
Beaton R 17'1 ForestRd • --.-.-- 7S4·3064 DogberryHiiiRd S!Phillips _ 895·6716 Bell Alan OuterCove _________ • 437·6495 TorbayRd- 754-7504 
Beaton Richard 19 AspenPI - - ·- - 753·3399 Beckett James Allen 7 Emerson __ 726·7421 Bell Alan 26·A PoplarAv ________ 739·0358 Bella Vista Ltd 342 FreshwaterRd ' . 7S3·0050 
Beaton S 27 PrinceOfWales ·---- • 722·4195 Beckett Maxwell 107 Maundersln • S79·0015 Bell Ann 20-A Gower . • _ ••.•••• 726·3835 Bellamy William 10 PasadenaCr -. 364·1768 
Beckett P 177-A Canada Or •• _ ._. 364·9216 Bell C L 25 MonkstownRd --.- ••. 726-39S1 Bt!llamy Wm J Rev 
Beckett Philip 85·-' ComwaiiAv ___ 739·7928 Bell C Randolph 44 Circular ••••• 722-2722 58 RooseveltAv _ 364·8117 BEATON SHEPPARD 
ASSOCIATES LTD Beckett Phyllis 107Maunder'sl n •• S79·1542 Country Res Belleau Michael StTIIomasline ••• 895·2837 
7 PlankRd . 753-7132 Beckett W T 39 CornwaiiAv ••••• S79·6555 FrogPondRd Topsail. 781· 5358 Bellefeville Bruce SO UndburghCr _ 364·6293 
Fax _________________ •• 7S3·6469 BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS Bellew R 69-A WishingweiiRd •••• 7S3·7719 
{CANADA) INC Toronto BELL CHARLES R LTD BellowsEK 76 Biackler ••••• 579·1640 
Beatt!e Cheryl 2 LomacRd --- •• - 579·2669 No Charge-Dial _____ 1 800 387-6799 Head Ofc 81 KenmountRd __ . 722-6700 Bellows John 10 Salisbury • - •.•• 579·4285 
Beattte Scott 2 lomacRd ------- 579·0417 BECKS CONSTRUCTION Wholesalt! Division Bellows 0 2'1 Downing •••••• _. 722·2711 
:::!g ~e(e~r ~~,:~~~~------ 726·S241 Beckwith Stephen Topsail~d _ 364-4840 B1 KenmountRd. 722-6700 ::::~:~ :a~~~P~~i~el;n~ _::: ~!!:~~~= 
72'1 Water . 726· 4076 WestemHts Paradise . 773·1429 Bell 0 N 120 Higgmsline ------- 753·4959 BEL TONE HEARING AID SERVICE 
Bt!atty K C Dr 1B WaterfordBrdgR~ _ 738_2944 BECLIN LIMITED Wedge,w~MedicaiCiinic- 726·8083 
Beatty Tom w 58 MountbattenOr _ . 754-1933 1118 Topsail Rd . 368-2118 BELL DATA SYSTEMS INC Beluse les Ounn sHtiiRd ~-~trap . _ 834·3944 
Beaubier D A 80 AllandaleRd ---- 722·3376 Becton Dickinson DataSystemsCanada 1126 CHSt-loois Belzona Molecul_ar-J _Grtfflths Dales ltd 
Beaucage Brett 21 Fleet • __ ••• _ 747-6745 PoBoxSSOManuels. 834·8634 Sillery - Quebec 418 687-1111 ManonBndge. NS 902 727-2177 
Beauchamp Fred 158 HighlandDr _ 739-8998 Bedford Allen 132 Elizabf!thOr -.- 782·2032 Bemister Alice '11-A MansfieldCr • - 745·1841 
Beauchamp James Beebe-Center Walter Bell David Groves - -- -- -- ·--- • 753·1754 Bemister Bert 
37-A PenmoreDr _ 368· 2998 180 SignaiHiiiRd. 576·7373 Bell Derek 'I Gillett ----------- 368·340B PeachyTownRd Foxtral) _ 834·57S4 
Beauchamp Robert Beebe M J 12 Pine8udPI •••• • •• 753• 7154 Bemister Bill Jr 12 Fox -- -- -- • - 722·1738 
158-A Highlander_ S79-4474 Beehan E F 46 Pennywell ••••••• 579·4369 BELL DIESEL&INDUSTRIAL Bemister C 11 SalmonierPI ----.- 745·5807 
Beauchamp 5 156 campbeiiAv _. _ S79-0969 Beehan EM 122 ProwseAv •••••• 579·9448 14 Austin Bemister C 71-A TerraNovaRd . --- 722·5286 
Beaudoin Jerome StPhillips _____ 895-2880 Beehan Gerald 5'1 SoperCr • . •••• 364·8683 Parts&Ser'lice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 754-3010 Bemister D 17 CrosbieRd ------- 754-7111 
Beaudoin Perry s WadlandCr ••• _ 754·8672 Beehan J 'I Darling ••.•.• - •••• 7S3·9933 Sales ____ ___ . ________ 7S4·3012 Bemister David 
Beaudry David 181 BladmarshRd _ S79·8988 Beehan James 12 Whiteway PI -.- 726·1638 Facsimile ______________ 7S4·3131 Baulineline Torbay- 437·5228 
Beaudry Gerald 61 Guy ________ 738·2287 Beehan l '13-A BellevueCr •••••• 745•6479 Bemister E 19 Cairo -.----.--- 753·2609 
Beaufield R G '12 KerryOr Foxtrap • 834·8472 Beehan Thomas 69 Aldershot ••• • 579·0236 Bell Ella WigmoreCrtApts • • • • .•• 753·7898 Bemister Gordon 39 Reid • - -- •• 364·1259 
Beaufield Ray 1 Jlennyln --.-- •• 722·7512 Seek lesley BELL&HOWELL LTD 27 Austin • • 754·1370 Bemister Granville 9 Winston-- - . 368~8412 
Beaupertuis Bernie Howlett'slme • 745·9373 31L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745-6106 Service Bemister I 73-A FerrylandW •. - • • 364·2388 
Beaupre A GtlbertCrt •••••••••• 722·9798 Beer David 5 BrettPl _. _ ••••••. 364·9880 No Charge-Dial _ •• _ 1 800 387·S875 Bemister Janitorial Services Inc 
Beauregard Greg B SahsDury •••• 739·S773 Beer Ed GullyPdRd Kelligrews • • _. 834·1SOS Fax _. _. __ •• ___ • _____ • _ 739·S393 39 Reid • 364·1259 
Beauregard T 8-A Salisbury --.-- 726·6017 Beer Edward 244 Hamilton ••• • . 579·6884 Bell Island Bakery Beii i sland ____ 4B8·22SO Bemister L 75 Shaw -------.-- 579· 7385 
Beaver Contracting ltd Beer K 169 FreshwaterRd ••••.•• 739·S919 Bell Island Community Development Bemisler Leonard 
137 OldPettyHarbourRd- 368·7143 Beer Ronald P 8 AyrePI. ______ • 753·6116 Co-Operative Society Ltd ThorburnRd StPhillips- 895·2563 
BEAVER ENGINEERING LTD Beer William 17'1 TopsailRd __ .•• 579·1465 Beiiisland _ '188·2'194 Bemisler M 493 ThorburnRd -- - -- 738·1658 
MajorsPath. 576·0013 Childrens line . _. ______ . _. 579·7S02 Bell Island Community Development Bemister Raymond L 
Beaver Equipment 3 londonRd ••• 722·972B Beersing A 177 ForestRd _. __ • _. 576·0969 Housing Corp 264 FreshwaterRd - 726·1768 
Beaver Fencing&Paving Goulds • _ 745-4090 Behan B Or 70 BeothuckCr _. _. _. 754·9940 No2Rd BeiiJsland _ 488·3360 Bemister Rex A 2 l akeviewAv ---- 576·8488 
Beaver Foods Limited Behavioral Pain Management Center Bt!lllsland Curling Club Bemister Terry 10'1-A PartAv - - -- 364·1842 
GeneraiOffice - 737-8124 13-A VirginiaPI. 753·4190 No2rd Belllsland. 488·2326 BENCHARGE CREDIT SERVICE -See 
BEAVER TRUSS CO LTD Behr K Three Island Pond Topsail •• 781·2798 Bell Island Development Association Beneficial Canada Inc 
'12 SagonaDr. 368·4754 Behr M TorbayRd • _. _ •••••••• S76·4420 Railroad Belllsland _ 488·2561 Bender B 102 BlackaiiHouse . ---- 739·0442 
Fax line ••• - ••••••.••••• 747·9456 Beierle Cameron 11 HarnumCr ••• 364·6S52 No2Rd Bell l sland ••••• _. _ • •• 488·2560 Benders 13·15 GeorgeSt ------- 738·3687 
Beazley David Baulineline .••••• 895· 309S Beitenman A NeilslineW Manuels • 834· 3177 Bell Island Ferry Servicl! Bendzsa P 1 Exmouth . -.--.--- 726·9SS2 
Beazley G 127 ElizabethA¥ .••• -. 754-6373 Beitenman John Portugal Cove Information _. _ 89S·6931 Benedetto Michael 
Beazley Guy 10 TaylorPI ------- 722·0184 1 McKenziePI Chamberlains. 834·5317 Bell Island Information __ • _ .• 488·2842 3'1 -A RooseveltAv- 368·4S72 
BEAZLEY SCOTT R LawOic Belanger -See Portugal Cove Office . __ • _. _ 895·3541 BENEFICIAL CANADA INC 
FortisBidg- 722· 5181 Canadian Admiral Corporation ltd Bell Island Foodland 305 Water • • • 722·6940 
Bechtold S 51 HaywardAv •••••• 754·3122 Belanger Merrill J 13 Woodwynd _ 726·6231 TownSq Beltlsland _ 488·2832 '918 T095<1iiRd . _. _. _ • _. _ •. 368·6021 
STJOHN'S 17 BENEFICIAL-Be•ec 
BENEFICIAL REALTY LTD Bennett George Bennett Roy ChurchRd Belllsland -. 488-3873 Benson George Sr 
305 Water __ ••••••••••••• 722·6940 103 Mer11meetingRd 753·9206 BennettS Thefront Belllsland ---- 488·3295 MorgansRd LongPd _ 834·5960 
BE~:F~i~~~dN-ADMiNISTRATci::·60Zl Bennett G~:~~botRd Chambeflais- 834-8311 ::~~:~ ~ ~4 ~i~~;g':o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:~:~ BensoCnh:~:~!i!Rd Chamberlains- 834·9811 
LTD 378 Duckworth _ 753 •9392 Bennett Gerry 277 FreckerDr ---- 745-5809 Bennett Sandy Mercer Beiiisland -. 488-2931 Benson Gerald 61 Alexander ____ 753·2764 
If Busy Dial 378 Duckworth---- 753-0520 Bennett Gilbert 10 EastmeadowsCr- 726-4452 ::~~:~ ~~g :1~~~~~fi;idC;:::: ~!~:~~ ::~:~~ ~:~:~n R!~4 TE~~~~e~v-::: ~;~:~~~~ 
Benevolent Irish Society QueensRd. 754 _0S70 Bennett Gordon KelligreW5 •.•••• 834·3471 Bennett Sean 21-A Tllomas _____ 747-9149 Benson H 20 Abraham ___ •••••• 738·0663 
:eng:~ ~Y~~rbourRd BayBulls ---- 334·3108 Bennett Graham Dr ~~~=fl~d- 364·796S ::~~:g ~~ee~~e~r:_;~~~~~tt ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~; ::~:~~ ~:~~d 2~ :!b~~~n~~d~~- ~ ~~~~1!~ .,0 
eng teOrew'sPI UpperGullies _ 744·2112 If Busy Call -- ·---- ·------ 364·8321 Bennett T 160 HusseyDr •• -- ••• 576-1490 Benson J 150 University ••••••• 722·796S C::: 
Ben~er _Paul -1 O'Keefe. -.-.----- 368·6726 ::~~:~ g~::o~/~~n~~~o~ih- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:::;~ ::~~:~ ~e~;~~c~ennedyRdE -.-.- 747·S334 Benson Jeffrey p t~wOfc AtlanticPI- S79·208l '§ 
Ben~am:n, Moore&Co llm~~Y~;::e~;~;-0980 ::~~:~ ~ ~O~~~~r~~~Y~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ Bennett Thomas ~i ~~~~::;d~~ ~ ~~;::~~= Se~~o~o~~~\~w~~dEa~t~if-::: ~: ~: ~!!:~~~ -, 
Ben1amm s Water------------ 576·1298 Bennett H R 35 Pennywell _. _ ••. 726·9399 ::~~:~ i~~m;sG~;:w~~~~~~ ~- ~:: ;~~:~;~1 ::~:~~ t ~ ~~~'!:~~~~ ·:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;~:~~~~ U) 
BENJAMIN'S OF BOWRING ::~~:~ ~:~!~ ~~i~:::~~i~: ::;:::~~~; Bennett Tom Benson Leslie 3 Glasgow PI _ •• _ .722-7236 
Men'sCiottling WoodgatePiaza - 576-1816 Bennett Hayward 2-1 HighlandOr -. 7S3·063S PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. B34-4962 Cottage • _, ••••••••••••• 525·2322 
Bowring Downtown - ••••••• 576-1298 Bennett Hubert TheFront ------. 488-210S Bennett Tony 116 Freckerl>r _____ 745-1121 Benson Lloyd Cedar Dr . _______ 576-4449 
Bennett I CariboulegionManor -- -. 726·1388 Bennett Tony&Brenda Benson Uoyd 23 Paton ________ 726·09S3 
Ben more Annie Mrs Bennett I 40 MtPieasantAv - - - - -. S79-3380 S4 JeffersRd _ 368-9740 Benson M 78 AllandaleRd ______ • 726-0668 
382 EmpireAv- 722·4765 Bennett lan 346 canadaDr --.- •• 745-7220 Bennett Victor Trilby&Judith Benson Max DillonCr _. _ •• _ ••• 579-0743 
Benmore Cyril 1 Jersey -------- 368·0581 Bennett J 70 Boyle--.-.----. 739-8171 Porter'sln tongPond. 834-2660 Benson N 5 Sunrise __ .• _. _ ••• 368-3397 
Ben more David 21 Bragg • --. - - 368·7277 Bennett J 20 NewcasUePI -- • - • • 782-8670 Bennett W A -117 EmpireAv ••••• 722· 7823 Benson Neil BrooklieldRd ••••••• 364-1824 
Benmore Donald MiddlePond ---- 334·3353 Bennett J WigmoreCrtApts - ••• - 753-6237 Bennett Walter Benson Newman 6-A RiverviewAv • 368-0779 
Benmore Frederick 27 Bragg ---- 364·7239 Bennett J L 44 CircularRd - •• -- 726-8609 3 New Cove TerrCJ(e _ 722-7415 Benson P 11'1-A PleasanNilleAv ____ 576-7151 
Benmore Gail Bennett J M 31 Trinity --.--. - 368-8207 Bennett Walter L 25 lannon ____ 364-4428 Benson Paul 
25 Cowperthwa1teCrt. 754·0933 Bennett Jessie 277 FreckerOr --- 745·1357 Bennett Wayne 72 Eastaff _ ••• _. 368·6449 DogberryHiiJRd StPhilhps. 895-2970 
Benmore Gary 38 MooneyCr----. 745-8233 Bennett Joe Coady'sln Torbay -- 437·1337 Bennett Wayne 6-A PoleCr •••••• 722·752B Benson Perry 7 GaiiPI Paradise ••• 782-1912 
Benmore H M 144 StCiareAv ---- 754·7966 Bennett John Bennett William J-1 BrowneCr ____ 738-1994 Benson R OuterCove ••.••• _ ••• 754-2187 
Benmore Jim SB BIKkwoodPI •••• 753·6534 Mn Fir 705-B Arnoldsloop- 722-1782 Bennett William 822 CharterAv ___ 722-8905 Benson R 67 StCiareAv .•. __ ••• 579-6895 
Benmore Karl 9 Channel ••••••• 364·2266 Bennett John 74 NewPennyweiiRd - 579·3906 Bennett William Benson R A 16 ChafeAv •••••••• 753-2127 
Benmore Kenneth HeavyTreeRd •• 368·5294 Bennett John 4B Penetanguishene - S76·4027 IndianPdEstates SeaiCove _ 744·4686 Benson R H ntfanyTowers • _ •• _. 754-8484 
Benmore Randy Bay Bulls -.-.-- 334·2802 Bennett Joseph 11 HolbrookAv --- 364-2218 Bennett Wm 9 Kenna'sHill _. _ ••• 726·3630 Benson R P 170 PortugaiCvRd •••• 739-0019 
Benmore Robert Jr Bennett Joseph 103 SmallwoodDr - 364-7217 Bennett William 11 Maxse _ •• _. _ 739-6225 Mobile •••••••••••••••.• 551-2020 
Hwy5 BayBulls _ 334·3125 Bennett A --------------- 364·9623 Bennett William G Pope Benson R P 7 Belfast ____ 739·0019 
Benmore Robert Sr MiddlePond •. 334-2818 Bennett K 107 BayBullsRd ------ 747·3917 57 GreenwoodCr _ 364·6132 Benson Ralph 27 MundenOr •••.• 364·2176 
Benmore Wm 259 Hamilton ____ • 579-4724 Bennett K 25 Cuckhold'sCvRd ---- 576·0220 Benson Ray GoldenRd Kelligrews • _ 834·8603 
Benmore William 47 KeitflOr •••• 368-6624 Bennett Kenneth 5logyBayRd --- 754·4940 BENNEn'S FURNITURE& Benson Raymond Goulds _____ ._ 364·5866 
::~~:~ ~ ~7 :~~~ahn~~~er-R~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:::~~: Bennett Kevi~1 Sand hurst Paradise . 782·4505 APPLIANCES ::~:~~ =~~:~ ]';i~g~:~~~~~~:~~r- : ~~:~!~~ 
Bennett A 116 Duckworth •••••• 754-3916 Bennett Kevin 12 SoperCr -- -.--- 368·899S 1 ChimoPI. 738-2967 Benson Roger S4-A Birmingham __ 745-8280 
Bennett A M RidgeRd •• _. _ •••• 738·2809 Bennett Kevin Patrick 135 Patrtck. 726-4233 Benson Roger 2 Samson _. _____ 368-5705 
Bennett Anthony 46 MooneyCr ___ 747-9165 Bennett l 64 CrosbieRd -------- 579·9967 BENOIT BROTHERS CONTRACTING Benson Ronald 30 Scammei!Cr _. _ 364·3611 
Bennett B 305 BayBullsRd ______ 747-4247 Bennett l 291-C HamiltonAv ----- 738·2497 LTD 11 JoannePI • 782-3193 Benson Roy 265 Newfoundland Or • 722·6048 
Bennett B 9-A McGiiiCr •••••••• 368-9241 Bennett l M 77-A canadaOr ----- 368·7519 Benoit Clarence 14 HawkerCr ____ 368·0501 Benson Sean Goulds •••••••••• 747·0116 
Bennett B 11-A NeptuneRd _. ____ 722-1429 Bennett lavinia 27 Downing----- 754·0176 Benoit Craig 9 Victoria ________ 754·6968 Benson Thomas Thorburn •••••• 722·6936 
Bennett Bernie 54 Michener _____ 364-1658 Bennett lawrence Benoit Donald p 85 AirportRd ___ 754·9901 Benson Tolson 26 Wexford ••••• 722·8341 
Bennett Bill Capt LanceCove --.- 488-2816 Kenny'sParf(Apts- 753·9342 Benoit E 53 NewPennyweiiRd •••• 579·4298 Benson Wes 26 Dundas •••••••• 722·7343 
Bennett Brendan M 1 ChimoPI ••• 726·2170 Bennett leo 15 MtPieasantAv ·- ·- 739-0718 Benoit Edgar 19 MacNaughtonDr •• 753·1510 Benson Wilfred F 164 StCiareAv •• 579•6520 
Bennett Brewing Co Ltd TomMurphyRep Bennett Lester _ Benoit Gerard 31-A PrinceOfWales _ 722·8043 Children's line ••••.•••••• 579-6899 
Belllsland _ 488·2186 MeadowRd ParadiSe- 782-3537 Benoit H 14-A HawkerCr _______ 368·4261 Benson William 41 Forbes -.---- 368·0655 
BENNETT BREWING CO LTD -see Bennett lloyd 12 CreedonPI ----- 74S-2021 Benoit lewis Davidson Beiiisland •• 488-3166 Benson Wm 139 HighlandOr .•.•• 579·3342 Benn~~~~nr~a~·~~!~ieB:e;:e~~e~ -~'_c;~~~:3~~ ::~~:g = !~ ~~:!ntA~- ~ ~: ~: ~~::~~~~ ::~~;~ ~c~!r~e~1·Whiie~~; • ~: ~: ~~~:~~ ::~~~~ :J::l:~ ~~4°;~nai~~D;: ~~=~i~~ 
Bennett Bruce Bennett M No2Rd _Beiiisland --- ·- 488·3496 Benoit Terry 10 Maple ________ 364·9141 Benson Willis 47 CalverAv •••••• 579-1684 
Greenslades LongPond _ 834-4246 Bennett M 7.4 Patnck ----- ·-- • 579 ~3142 Benoit Thomas 1 BantingPt •.••• 747-3152 Bent Richard ::~~:g ~ ~3~:~d~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~;:~~:i~ ::~~:~ =:~~~ 1~ ~~;~~~yi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-:!~; ::~~:~ ~m1~h~n~i:ve~.u~l~~.: ~ ~: ~;::~~~ Bentax 23. ~~a-L~~n_H:~::afiGeTa~7ie-r!?t~~ 
Bennett Christopher 4 ForseyPI __ 364·8206 Bennett Maurice 5 lidstoneCr_ -- · 368 "3398 Benoit Wayne T S4 NewCvRd •• _. 738·2847 Benteau David SouthPdRd Torbay - 437·6631 ::~~:~ ~~~:f l~~~~~oa!eR~~·:::: ;~:=~~ ::~~:~ =~~ar~e~d~:!ac~ar_a~~~~- ~ ;:~:~n~ BE~P~~a~li;~:~n DR ::~!::~ ~a~~a~~~rb;y· ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~:~!~ 
Bennett D 38-B ForestRd ------- 576·1582 Bennett N 705-B Arnoldstoop ---- 722 _1694 211 LeMarchantRd- .579-1447 Bentley Leather AvalonMall ----- 739-4465 
Bennett D 58 PasadenaCr 364·2787 Bennett Noel 15 DurdleDr -- ·--- 74S 1692 Contact Lenses ___________ 753•8230 Bentum John 74 BairdPI ------- 722·9714 
Bennett D A_ 9 Albany -- ~: ~-: ~ ~ ~ 754-2322 ::~~:~ ~o~a~o~l~~~a~~~~~. ~ ~ ~ ;~::;~~ Benson A 225 BladmarshRd • ____ 754·5534 BEOTHIC FISH PROCESSORS 
Bennett Dav1d DennaRd Par~d1se-- 782-3608 Bennett Patrick OoylesRd _. _ ••• 745-6551 Benson A 105 TorbayRd _. _. _. _. 739·4617 _ LIMITED HallettCr - 753·6884 
Bennett David Kelllview Kel!1grews • 834-4426 Bennett Patrick 36 Summer • ___ • 579.54s7 Benson Albert 73 Whiteway • _. _. 722·5308 Beoth1c General _Insurance Co ltd 
Bennett Derm Torbay Rd Torbay •• 437·6845 Bennett Paul 17-A Halifax ______ 579-3160 Benson Austin 16 Burton _______ 745·2012 Bam~ohnstonCentre. 576-1825 
Bennett Dermott 3-_A Ruth!edgeCr - 754-2338 Bennett Paul J 23 Bragger ___ • _ 364-5651 Benson B Mrs 1-14 Merrymeeting _. S79·0560 Beothuck Corpo_rat1on ~uthAv --- 745·5741 
Bennett Donald Mam Belllsland . - 488·3351 Bennett Peter 42 NewtownRd 579-9963 Benson Benjamin 41-A forbes _ •• 368·9176 Beothuck Crushmg&Pavmg Ltd 
Be~~~~er ~4E~~e9~1Pi ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ j~:=~~~~ ::~~:~ ~Jii~2 8~0~~~~~: ::::: ~~:g~! ::~~~~ ~e~~~~r!~~;eshea~t~ _ ~ ~~:=~~~ Beothuck Safety Syste~;~~;rath • 576•8802 
BennettE J 709-C Arnoldsloop ••• 753·8569 Bennett R l A 13-A BartlettPI _ ••• 747·3956 Benson Cecil 141 campbell .•••• 579·2475 _ . 17-19 PtppyPI- 754·3664 
BennettE W 53 Sudbury ••••••• 579-9088 Bennett Randy&Marilyn Benson D 30 GormanAv •••••••• 364-7369 Facs1m1le --------------- 753-2384 
Bennett Ed lakeviewOr •••• --.- 745·3305 18 GJasgowPI _ 753-9192 Benson David 97-A 0Ken Pond ••• 722-0247 
Bennett Edgar TheFront •• ----- 488·3304 Bennett Ray 15-A Hopeall _____ .745-6062 Benson Don SSlarkhall ........ 722-7933 BEOTHUK DATA SYSTEMS 
Bennett Edward 7 Fredencton -.- 579·6549 Bennett Ray 11 JamesPI • ____ • _ 579-8228 Children's line ........... 722-3033 Accounting ___________ • 570-1520 ::~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~~~c~~~;;erCri- ~ ~ j~:~~;~~ Bennett Raymond95 Smallwood Dr. 368-7024 ::~~~~ g~~i:l~ r;~g~~PdRd-::: ~~~:~:~~ ~~~!~s De~;,~p~e~i ~: ~: ~: ~ ~~g:~~~g 
Bennett Frank Bennett Reg 157 CraigmillarAv • _. 739-7842 Benson E R 24 Vancouver - ••••• 722·7457 Areas Ouside StJohn's 
cariboulegionManor- 754·1013 Bennett Richard Benson Edgar 22 RiversideOr •• -. 745·7198 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 S63·3422 
Bennett Frank 100 StCiareAv . -.- 579·9843 Indian Meal Line Tby _ 437·6545 Benson Eleazer 295 MasonicPk ••• 747·4056 Facsimile ________ • _____ • 753·9061 
Bennett Frank Thorburn -----.- 722·2408 Bennett Rick 276 FreckerDr ___ . _ 745·4460 Benson Ern 6 RivemewAv ...... 368·7982 Administation ____________ S70·1510 
Bennett Fred 16 AthlonePI --.-.- 726·6358 Bennett Robert Benson fred 97 O~enPondRd •••• 722·5292 Computer Operations ____ • __ 570·1540 
Bennett Fred W 15 WillowDr • - .• 782·1224 Christopher Paradise .782-0388 Benson Fred D Product Support __________ 570·1550 ::~~:~ g ~1~~~!s;A~- ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~~::~i! ::~~=~ =~~:~ ~~ ~~~~~i~~e;=e:.r • ~ ~ ~~~:~~!j Benson ~7 6~i~~~~w~~c~i~~~~H-~: ~;~~~~~ ~~~eOePa·rt~;~~ fiot iisted· Be10!70 -15ss ~~~:~ ~:~: 113 HighlandOr •••• 739·6913 ::~~:g =~~:~! ~ ~aa~~e~~~!~l~n~ _ ~ :::~~~~ ::~:~~ ga:;:rmiltonAv ••• _ •• 579·149S ______ ___.:<:::''::..' -:_:7_:::53:._-:::''=" 
WesternGulleyRd PortugaiCove. 895·3213 Bennett Ronald Freshwater .•• _. 488-2625 CampEmmanueiPI longPond. 834·1414 Berec (Canada) ltd Water West -. 726-7022 
Beregge--Billard 18 STJOHN'S 
Beregge Chesire Best D 10 WellingtonCr __ •• _. _. 747·0248 Best 5 54-A Third ____________ 747-3660 Bickford Randy 
74 leMarchantRd. 7S4·3627 Best Dallas DanielsRd SeaiCove ••• 744·3451 Best Sam 11 Murpll~'s ln __ . __ • _ S79·0884 Tl'leGreen Belllsland. 488·2658 
Beresford B 243 HamiltonAv ••••• 739·7899 Best Daniel 30 Hopeall •••••••• 745·8031 Best Sam 16 Sunset .• ___ ••••• 368·9708 Bickford Reuben 
Beresford Frank M Best M •••••••• __ ••••••• 745·4705 Best Stephen 4 First _ ••••••••• 368·5184 ConBayHwy Topsail. 834·5731 
137 BayBullsRd • 364·1539 Best Darrell 44 DianaRd _ . _ • __ • 722·1712 Best Terrance BrenPI ••• •••••• 364·4641 Bickford Reuben 
Beresford Gerry 11 5terlingCr •• _ 753·7315 Best David 31 carltooDr _. _____ 368·2633 Best Thomas 5r Pett~Hr •••• _ •• 368·5406 lance Cove Rd Belllsland. 488·2678 
Beresford James A 2 Cari»nearPI _ 368·7708 Best David 84 MichenerAv • _____ 364·7126 Best Tom&lynn PettyHarbour ____ 747-4835 Bickford Samuel 
Beresford K 299 MasonicPk ..... 368·9593 Best Don 1 Pennytn .......... 579·3078 Best Tony Daniel'sCr SeaiCove __ • _ 744-3518 B1ckf0fd Belllsland. 488·3261 
_tn ::~:::~: ::::~ JMiddle Cv Rd Tby _ 437·6204 === g~~: E~~a:sPi i(;lljg·r;.,;s- ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~:~ :~! ~a~~:c:la~~~!~~~d ~ ~:: ~:: ~~:=~~~= Bickford St~!~veRd Belllsland. 488_28G4 
C 53 KelliviewCr Kelligrews- 834·4223 Best Douglas F 12 Carrid _ ••••. 753·7915 Best Walter 24 Mt Pleasant • • ••• S79·5747 Bickford T 5 BradshawPI ••• •• .• 73B·2S64 
.C Beresford len 9 Tamarack ..•... 7S4·0S94 Best Drapery World ltd . _ ••••• 738·1414 Best Wayne RedBrdgRd Kelligrews . 834•5ll8 Bickford T Quigley'sl.ioe ..••••• 488·9264 0 Beresford Phil 65-A BlacklerAv ... 739·8484 BestE Mrs 43 East Meadows Av •• 7S3·5946 Best Western International Reservations Bickford Vincent 
-, ::~::::~: ~~~~a~:iz~be-thAv.:: ~:~:f~ :e~: ~ ~4~~~:~c-r-: =::: ~:: ~~=~~~ ~~n~~arge·Oial ...... 1 BOO S2B-1234 Bickford Wm M B~~~~~lli~I~~ ~ :::~~}; 
~Berghuis Dan 27Tweedsmu•rP1 ••. 364·2744 BestEG 107TorbayRd ....•.•• 579·0623 BEST WESTERN TRAVELLERS INN BiddiscombeCharles (/J Berghu!s Harold CharterAv ••••. 754·5632 Best Ed.ward 89 DellaDr _ ..•. _. 74S·4940 199 KenmountRd. 722-5540 . . . 627 TOrbayRd. 722·3331 
Berghuis Peter J B LansdownePI •. 726·0162 Best Er1c Topsa1l •••.. _ ...... B34·3362 Facsimile _ •••••••••••••• 722• 102s B!dd!scombe Dav1d 4 AlgermePI • • S79·4541 
Bergs Famous Ice Cream Best William ~ttyHarbour •••• _. 747•0250 B1dd1scombe Douglas 
Manuels- B34·4674 BEST F E CONSTRUCTION Best Wilson . . Logy Ba~ Rd- 739·8630 
Berkshire 8 Paradise . 782·1819 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains _ 834-3416 Biddiscombe George 
FowlersRd Chamberlains. B34·2369 Best's Mini Mart limited 4 first •• 364·BS64 . . 60 HaywatdAv. 738·2791 Berksh~re C G•I~Crt ......•.. 739·0231 Best Floyd PenyHarbour • ______ 74S-7371 Beth·El Synagogue B!dd!scombe Gerald logyBayRd .. 722·6741 
Berkshue Fredenck Fletcher Best Fred 47 Bannister ________ 368·91S6 EhzabethAv&Oowning _ 726•04Bo B!dd!scombe l B ChalkerPI ...... 722·8131 
. . leg•ooRd Kelhgrews. 834-2406 Best Fred Jr 8 CMnell .... - .... 7S3·9428 Bethel J 9·A AllandaleRd ••.. - .. 739·8328 B!dd!scombe Randy MarmelabDr - 753· 6598 
Berksh~re·Gmn S Best Fred 29 Chalker PI ........ 726·081S Bethesda Pentecostal Church 8Jdd•scombe Thomas 
. Scott'sRdN UpperGulhes . 744·2710 Best Fred TopsaiiHill Paradise . - .. 781·1B76 MacDonaldOr .726·9480 . . . logy Bay Rd. 726-0671 
Berkshire Randy&Rose Best G 303 BlackmarshRd ....... 726-6S24 Bethune CDr FamilyPractice Blddlscombe Tim 
.AnghcanCemeteryRd PortCv. B9S·3671 Best G 52 tidstoneCr .... -.- ... 364·S277 HealthSciencesCtfltre 737•6665 Topsa•IPdRd Toi)Sail- 7B1·1400 
Berksh!re Robert 148 TorbayRd •. 7S4·7973 Best Gary Cha~torln Chamberlains _ B34•94so Shea • Children's line .. ... _. _ .. _ 7B1·S384 
Berks.h~r~ S 48 PasadenaCr ..... 747·S932 Best Genevieve 2 Eastaff _ • •• ••• 364·1B37 Heights B~ddiscombe Victor logy Bay Rd . 722·8426 
::~~~~!1IE~~~c;J6 Watt!" • ·- • • ·- 726·7112 ::~: ~:i;~e 11( ::~~~~n-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~! Bethune ~~~a7tityHealthCentre •7S4·2S30 :;:~:: ~m:::::us~~t~~~~ _:: ~~=~=~ 
., Rob1n sPond~1!IR~ TOfbay. 437·SBS6 Best Gerald 257 PennyweiiRd _ •• • 579•6974 11 SebastianCourt. 7s 4•3060 B!dgood E .45 Cowan •••••.••• 368·20S5 Be~~~~:i~ ~~~~~~~ Fm1shmg And ::~! ~:~~~~ ~;~~~~ ~~~~~~~~.::: ;;~:~~:~ :::r:;eM~~~Y 1:~~~c~:~trh ~~~ ~ ~~~::~~ B:dgood Ehzabeth&K~~tyHarbour _ 747_9778 
. Rob1n'sPondH111Rd TOI'bay. 437·5B56 Best Glen 18-A HarnumCr __ • ___ 364·ll3S Better Business Bureau Of B!dgood G 17-A cambridgeAv •••• 739·B064 
Bermque:t!~t~apRd Chamberlains . B34·9044 BEST GLENDA C 2'oia;u~k~orth. 753·S805 Newfoundland&la~~~~i~Rd . 364· 2222 : ;:::: ~~~~ ~:t:~~~~Rd ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~;1 
Berrigan Frances Mrs225 Elizabeth_ 753_6327 Best Gordon Topsa1I.Rd Paradise .. 7B2·0326 BETIER DISPENSERS =~:::: to~~t~H~~~~~ _: ~ ~:: ~::~:: 
Berrigan l ynda 23 QueensRd .... 754·8S69 Best Gregory DanlelsRd SeaiCove • 744"3902 6 RobinHoodBayRd . 753-2605 Bidgood lucy Mrs 
Berrigan M 8·A BlakePI ........ 738·224B Best H 4~ LindbergC~ : • • · • • • • • 364"7031 Facsimile ·-------------- 753·9329 222 OldBayBullsRd PettyHr. 368·8630 
Berry Michael Chtfryln Manuels .. 834·3549 Best Hamson 59 W•shmgweiiRd · · 753"3622 Bettney Peter 5 BadcockPI - .... - 364·1641 Bidgood Rick&linda 
Betts Unisex House Of Styling Best Harvey l M•ddleCvRd Torbay · 437·661B Betts Wm&J Parl!erPI Manuels - •• 834·9600 Hennesseysln. 364·2436 
ConBayHwy Chamberlains. 834·8398 Best Heber . Betty's Orive·ln Goulds •.••..•. 745·5578 Bidgood Roger Goulds ...• _ .. _ 368-3440 
5t John's 67 Har\'~Rd ...... 722·3094 57 CabotRd Cllamberla•ns · B34•23S6 Bewhey Joseph Bidgood William Bay Bulls ...... 334-2197 
Berzins Buzz 50 FaganDr . - .•. -. 579·0241 Best Isaac 42 lindburgh Cr --- •• 368·337! Valleyv•ewCr Chamberlains- 834·8438 ==..::.::..::.::.:==:..:.c.==:....:::::. 
Besaw Robert 12 lloydCr .•..•. 747·2B21 Best J 7~ BlactmarshRd • • ••••• 747·9285 Bewhey Wayne 25 EastooPI ... . - 364·73BO BIDGOOD$ 
::~~~ ~i~~;~m F~~a"t~Rd -~ ~~::~;:: ::::~X i•~:·:~Rd -~ :=: :: =~: ~~;:::;~ Bezanson M~~~i~~~dSubDiv Sea1Cv. 744·3168 Supermarket ::E::.E:·h1~;;,"" ------ 73S-06·· :::~~~::::z·~:::::,:::::: ~~:m: :~:~~~~~l~~~:: ,~~::~~·:: m:~H :£:.~::,~:\:;;,;;--:_:_:_:1~~t:~ 
No Charge· Dial •• • • 1 BOO 667·8788 Best Jerry 22-A Exmouth • • • • • • • 754·5212 Bhnisch Paul 151-A tog~BayRd . .. 739·4122 liquor Agency Store • • • • • • 364"38Sl 
BESSELL J A DR Gen:~=~~~o~~79_500S ::~: ~~~= ~::~~: ~:~::::~ ~: ~ : :: ~;;=~~= BIARRITZ ON TH:88s~~~ 726_3885 :~eg~r Dellef StPhillips ••• • .••. s;~-~~i: 
Bessey Carl 42 RuthAv ........ 368·116S :::: :e~u~~to T~iiRd.Pa;a·d~~ · · ~~:~~~ B~ckford B 38 PasadenaCr ....• : 364·8826 B~:uB1:~.: L~~~~;s~:,: ~= ~~: :: ~53:B212 
Bessey Eldon 73 VikingRd ...... 7S3·8430 Best l 11 Forbes ___________ : 368•4S71 B~ckford Carl 15 HowleyAvbt .. -. 738·2637 Big Brother's·Big Sister's Association 
Bessey J 1 Pennyln .......... 722·809B Best leoncio Dr ____________ S76•8ll5 B~ckford Charl.es W Freshwattf .-. 488·2B08 . 01 St Joh~'s 268 Duckworth • 579·2900 
Besso Alo~!e Cove Rd Be!!Jsland. 488·2891 Be~~~~r~~~l~~e9 ~~~-~: = ~ ~~~=~~~~ B:ckford ChelllsHard1ngsHitl PortCv. B9S·3791 B:g 'D'Corporallon l~~1 TOPSIIiiRd. 364·7104 
Besso Chris 36 MacDonaldOr .... 7S3·3449 Best lloyd 27 carnell 579.B396 B!ckford Clarence Parsonv1lle ---- 488·3B34 B1g R 69 Harve~Rd •.• •• • • •• • . 722·2256 
Besso Elizab:~~~nAv BeiiJsland. 4B8·3094 Best lloyd 18 legerCr ••••• - ••• 368·5470 :!c~:or~ ~~y~le tanceCove . -.--. 488·300B If Busy Call •.••••• •• - •••• 722·2257 
Besso Randy Best lyanne SpencerHail-: ~ ~: ~: ~ 738:3812 IC or yn lanceCvRd Beltlsland. 488·3844 : :: ~:::: ~:~ AvalooMall • -- ••• 7S3·2842 
Besso Raymo~~e;:gN~~~::~igr~ ~ ;~~:~~~ ::~: = ~5E~!~~~~~h~~. ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~.~~~~ Bickford ~:~~;~ve Rd Belllsland. 488·2651 VillageShoppingMall . 364·S035 
Besso William Best M J 16 HawkerCr ·· ·· ·• · · • 364•9519 Bickford Doris tanceCowe ••.••• 488·3395 BIG WHEELS TRANSPORT 
Besso Y 5~':~~ ~~ -B~I~I~I~:~: ~~::~~~ :::~a~~-~~~~~r:~~ ::::: ~~~=~~~~ Bickford En:~BtidgeRd Kelligrews . 834· 2465 OonovanslndustriaiPk · 747·3255 
Best A 2B Fleming • •••••••••• 738·394S :::: ~a:79i·~~:z~d- ~:::: =: ~::: ~~:=:~~ B!ckford Eric Parsonville •••• • • • 488·3469 Biggin Scott FieldHall ___ • _. __ _ 739·7139 ::~: ::~2 ~t S:;;!: A.v ·: ~ ~ ~: ~::i~:; :~~t~~R~ci~:£tginslme ---- . S79·43S4 :;~~::~: ~e~~~~~e La~~~; ~~ :::~~~ : :::: ~:~~~:'~ :~~~~ -~r-:::: ~:::~:~~ 
::~: :rt:Ju~~~e~:n~~~le~ -~~ ~ ~ : ~~:=~:~: 447 KenmountRd. 751-1700 ::~~:~~: ~~~~~ Mam Belllsland .. 488·2573 :~ggs rera~~ ~~K Ell~mereAv . . . . ~::::~: 
Best 8 ~ttyHolrtlour . • ..•••••• 747·4561 Best Pe!~r 134 O!d~nnyweiiRd --- 738·ll9l . tanceCv Belllsland. 488·2376 B:~e~S B e:4 Ba•rdPI~ __ v_:::::::: 754•9549 :::: =~ ~~K=~fr. :::: ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~ :~~t~~~igG~a:;~~ ------ 368·8003 :;~~::~: ~a:e~ic~::~w~~sl~n_d_: = :::~~:~ : :::: ~e:~nrk:H~05~n~i~~~.: ::: :: ~~~=~~~ 
Best Bill 2 Boland ........... - 364-S994 98 E!izabethOr. 782-8715 B!ckford James Jr StPat'sln - ... 488·2003 Biles s 14-A MartinCr ••••• • •• _ 747·9137 
Best C 8-A Cllthedral .......... 7S4·672S Best R 2-A Boland ........... 364·9048 B!ckford Jason Fifth Belllsland --- 488·2531 Bill Carroll 704-B Arnoldstoop . _. 722·6798 
Best caly 89 Barter'sHill .. - .... 7S4·91S1 Best R 191 CumberlandCr ....... 754·B037 Bickford Kenneth . BILL HARRIS&ASSOCIATE5 
Best Chesley 2·A Masse~Cr ..... 368·0091 Best R 107 TorbayRd .......... 739·6893 . GoldenRd Kelhgrews. B34·8143 PHOTOGRAPHY 
Best Clarence 14 Albany PI ..... S79·9B63 Best Ralph 280 Anspach ....... 364·SB08 B!ckford Kenneth Ma1n Belllsland . 488·2318 78 HamiltonAv. 579.s222 ::~: g:~:c~r; Elmcliffe •. .•..• 364·3949 :eest :a:p~ :onumentRd Topsa1l .. B34·1401 B!ckfor~ l lanceCoveRd Belllsland. 488·9210 BILL MATTHEWS AUTOHAUS 
308 Kelly'sBrookApts . 579·0584 Be~: R::na 2:2l·~:~k%.,;shRd .: ~~~:~;;~ ::~~~~d ~e:,~!~~~~~-v~ .: = ~ : :::~!~~ 497 KenmoontRd . 726-442• 
Best Reginald ~ttyHarbour ••.•. 368·BSS2 Bickford M No2Rd Belllsland . .. . 488·3434 Facsimile ---- -- - -- ·-- ·-- 726·S017 Best Clyde 
5 ~tawaPk Chamberlains • B34·4080 
Best Cyril 168 PeflnyweiiRd .. • • • 739·6233 
Best 0 IB·A lloydCt ....... ... 364·2248 
Best D 148 TOfbayRd .......... 739·0658 
Best Robert 14 Bonav1sta • ••• ••• 364·9350 Bickford M Parsonvil!e •.••.. _. 488·3287 Bill Roger BankRd PouchCove .. -. 335·2009 
Best Robert 5 KeithDr .•. • . •••• 747·5507 Bickford R 30 McGrathPI •....• • 7S3·7944 BILL SINNOTT AGENCIES 
Best Roofing ltd 2 Green •• • •• • 576•9396 Bickford R 54-A ClydeAv . 368-9599 
BestS ParildiseRd Paradise ...... 7B2·1601 WestMmesRd Belllsland . 488·21S4 Billard Blair 205 logyBayRd _ .... 7S4·2420 
STJOHN'S 19 Billard-Biack 
3 F tRd _______ 576·8489 Bishop B 35-A QueensRd _______ 754·8818 Bishop Gary C 5 laManchePI ____ 747-9231 Bishop Randy :::::~~ ~a~:~tr:~::cessRd Foxtrap- 834·3774 ::~~~~ : tloay~o~;rg~~nin_g_ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~=~~~~ ::~~~~ ~=~~~ary 107 OellaDr -- 368-1670 Bishop ~~~t~Sohno~=:~~h~~~~~~;n~ = :~::~tj~ 
Billard Christoguhn~'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834·5716 ::~~~~ ::~~!~d 6~s8~1i~~:r~Av-:::: ~~;:~~~~ Bishop Ge~~~~tryPathRd longPond- 834-5651 Bishop Ray~~!~eyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-3145 
:!:::~~ g~~i~ds~ ~~;~~~~~a~d-D~-:: ~~~=1~~~ Bi!i~~0:e~ ---------------- 579-2114 BishopRG~~~~~:o~~~ir~~~u~~lli~: ~;~=~~~! BishopR~:;~~~dNorth UpperGullies- 744-2073 
a:l~f~r~ ~ H_o~~e?~~E-x~::::: ~ ~ = ~;::~~~~ Bishop BertGJ~IeyTownRd FoKtrap- 834·4097 ::!~~~ ~~~~d l~JS~~~~i~nA; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=;~~! Bishop Re~~:~rtsRdN UpperGullies _ 744_2386 t/J 
Billard Edward 23 Montague ____ 753-3414 . GreeleyTownRd FoKtrap- 834-8817 Bishop Glynn&Marie 1382 Bishop Re~~~~rtsRdN UpperGullies _ 744_1930 .. C: 
Billard Geraldine M~~ WhitefordPI _ 722-9378 BIShop Bob GreeleyTownRd FoKtrap- 834-8109 Bishop Gordon TopsaiiRd Paradise- 781- Bishop Robert 285 ElizabethAv ___ 722·2453 J: 
Billard Gregory 12 HarvardDr ---- 368-7244 Bishop Brent ~ardenRd SeaiCove _ 744-3118 Bishop Robert 1 Falkland _______ 754-2628 0 
Billard James 70 Faheys ------- 364-5558 . . ScottsRdS UpperGullies- 744-3990 Bishop Greg Ke1t~Dr ------- ___ 745-7930 Bishop Ronald Jr 22 MundenDr __ 364-2353 -, 
Billard James ~Malta ----- ~--- 579-3706 B!shop Br1an 8 DollardPI ------- 368-9112 Bishop Guy 14 W1cklow ------ _- 739-4022 Bishop Ronald 22 MundenDr ____ 364-5248 
:::::~~ ti~ 76 L~~~~~~~ ------ ~ ~: ;:~:g~~g B:shop Bru~~ott'sRdS UpperGullies _ 744-2435 ::~~~~ ~ t\~V:~~;~Or- ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~~~:~~=~ ::~~~~ ~~:s 5c~~~~~~!vL~n:~~n_d_ ~ ~~:~~~ U) 
Billard Maxwell Dunn's Hill FoKtrap _ 834·2332 ::~~~~ ~ ~~~~~y;:;~n-Rd -F~;t;;p- ~ = ~~=~~~1 ::~~~~ ~:;~:~ ~~2D~~~~~yP~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:j:~: ::~~~~ ~~~ r~~~~~ghl;~d-0-r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ 
Billard N 179 OldPettyHrRd ----- 364-6150 B~shop C 28 lindburghCr - ------ 364-3930 Bishop Harris HeavyTreeRd -----364-6488 Bishop S 26 Pennywell ________ S79-0480 
Billard Norman 17 Gooseberryln -- 722-0354 B1shop C 5 TrudeauPI --------- 364·1633 Bishop Harvey PettyHarbourRd ___ 368-0174 Bishop Samuel 6 Gear ________ 722-2084 
Billard p IndianMeall1ne Torbay--- 437-5011 Bishop C 81-A WaterfordBrdgRd -- 754-4143 Bishop Harvey D 159 HamiltonAv _ 579-3231 Bishop Samuel C Foxtrap _ _ _ 834·3028 
Billard Paul 91 ParkAv -------- 364·5B33 Bishop C H R 4 AmherstPI ------ 579-3754 Bishop Henry 6-A Montgomery ___ 364-2178 Bishop Stephen 
Billard R A Rev 1 CornwaiiCr __ -- 579-3361 B!shop C H R Jr 6 AmherstPI ---- 753·8700 Bishop Herbert Jr CountryPathRd LongPond _ 834-1341 
Billard Robert Bishop C J 170 TorbayRd ------- 753-6690 RobertsRdNorth UpperGullies _ 744-3030 Bishop Terry 7 CedarDr ________ 782-0725 
823 NewfoundlandDr- 722-4303 Bishop Carman W 527 TopsaiiRd - 368-7637 Bishop Herbert W 1 Sauve _____ 364-8701 Bishop Todd 19 MaKweiiPI ______ 576-0570 
Billard S 1-A GillianPI Paradise --- 782-0001 Bishop Charles Bishop J Bea~hyCvRd PortCv ----895-2692 Bishop Tom 65 BraggCr _______ 364-7948 
Billard T 44 GreenwoodCr ------ 368-6611 FoxtrapAccess FoKtrap- 834-4113 Bishop J Cart1erCrt ----------- 739-0105 Bishop Tony SquiresPI StThomas __ 895-2741 
Billard T 25-A Mullock --------- 722-9258 Bishop Charles Bishop J 102 TerraNovaRd ------ 722-0652 Bishop V 38 larkhall __________ 722-4367 
Billard Tony B NunneryHill ------ 738-3091 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·2394 Bishop J C 41 ChapmanCr ______ 364-2215 Bishop v 
Billard William 594 TopsaiiRd __ -- 368·6818 Bishop Charlie 67 Crosb1eRd - 753-2633 Bishop J V . ScottsRdNorth UpperGullies _ 744-2261 
Bishop Chesley SouthShorePI Chamberlains- 834-8897 Bishop Victor L Rev StlukesHome _ 753-3641 BILLARD'S TRUCKING& ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains- B34-5240 Bishop James 17 Pe~rceAv _____ 754-3860 Bishop W 4 DillonCr __________ 726-6557 
CRANE RENTAL LIMITED Bishop Chesley G 56 Golf ------ S79-9940 Bishop Jean 46 Flemmg. _______ 753-2821 Bishop w 128 FarreiiDr ________ 747-5045 
Main Ofiice _ _ _ ___ 368-2211 :l!~~~ ~r;~~t~n~ ~~r~:~r~~ 9(:;- ~ ~: ~~!:!~~; :;~~~: j~~n 1;0~~5~~~~~~1119:~~5- ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~:~~ ::~~~~ ~~~~:~ 1 D!~~.~~~~:~~~~d- ~ ~ ~j~:~~~~ 
If Busy Call - ------------ 368-2333 Bishop Claude H 5 DollardPI ----368-4389 B!shop J!m 18 E~rhart ___ 364-5160 Bishop walter 7 Gorman _______ 364-6151 
Garage ----------------- 368-S752 Bishop Craig 249-B HamiltonAv -- 739-6461 B1shop J1m 48 Silverton_ _ _ 368·1504 Bishop Walter 
After Hours Bishop D Beachy Cv PortCv -----895-6778 Bishop John DillonCr - - _____ 753·7370 lawrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744-2653 
Billiard Bill Res ----------- 368-6818 Bishop D 15 ColePI ------------ 754•7465 Bishop John 40 EhzabethDr _____ 782·3098 Bishop Wayne 
LeDrew Bud Res ---------- 722-8088 Bishop D ConBayHwy LongPond--- 834-5841 Bishop John Flatrock _ _ _ __ 437·1066 Petten'sRd UpperGullies _ 744-3008 
B~ll!ngs G 431 SouthsideRd ------ 722-1354 ::~~~: g Ja;a~~~~~~l P~r~~i~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:~:i~jg ::~~~~ j~~~ ~5M;~;~:v7e:~d-: ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~~ Bisho~:~~~!P~ndRd UpperGullies 744-2356 
Btlhngs John 4 AvondalePI ------ 368-2251 Bishop Dale DanGreeleyRd Foxtrap _ 834-1023 Bishop John 14 WellsCr ______ 364·7356 Bishop William CountryPathRd ___ 834-3365 
Billings Scott 53 KerryDr FoKtrap - 834-S515 Bishop Dave B!shop Kar~n 1 Pennyln ------- 73B·3012 Bishop Wm 48 First - ----- 364-6147 
BILL'S CYCLE SHOP 34 Meadowbrook Trailer Crt 745-3265 B!shop Kev111 8 Enms _________ 738-1789 Bishop Wm 40 Stlaurent _ _ __ 739-9117 
BiiTec Contractors&~~5n~~~~~ ~i~: ~!::~~~~ Bishop Da~~seworthysln longPood 834 8888 Bishop L 50 GlenvlewTerr -- -- 722-3327 Bishop William E 
Binder William 59 AmherstHts - -368-0408 Btshop Dave 569 PortugaiCvRd 576:2030 ::~~~~ te~n~~dH 1~~!a~~%~d __ : ~ ~~~=~~~~ Bishop WilsonD~~~~~~il~~~~:a~x~r~~ ~ :~::~~~~ 
Bindon Wm 12 D'DeaPI -- 579-8192 Btshop Dav1d 78 BarnesRd ----- 753-8437 BISHOP LINDA S LawOic Bishop y 32-A Gilbert _________ 754-492S 
Biomedical Shared Service BISHOP DAVID CharteredAccountant ScotiaCentre .726-3321 
Birchviewpt:;~~;~;nc StJohn's- 579-S491 108 LeMarchantRd- 579-2161 Bishop Lloyd BISHOP'S BROOKFIELD 
Omegalnvestmentslimited - 722-S254 Bis~C:P ~a~idk~a~o~~;v~ltAv- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~::~~~ Bishop M 4 8~~io~~~~~u~~~~~~ ~: ~ ~~;:~~r SERVICE LTD :::~ lsi~~~o :6!~ TOURS _754_5919 ::!~~: g:~~sE 9 Forbes -------747-5811 ::~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~s~~- ~ ~~ ~~ ~=~ ~ ~;~=~~~~ ======"::'::"'::"::' -=3=6=8-=3=73=9 
B~rd Island Charteg~~~~~np~a~l~;i~;~3_4850 Bishop De~~j~er'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·1106 ::~~~~ ~ ~~ ~Z;,~~~~e _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ;~~::~;~ BISHOP'S PLUMBING& 
B1rd J W&Co Ltd __ ----.-See Bird Stairs 158-A MacDonaldOr _ 754-8543 Bishop M 267-A NewfoundlandDr _ .753-3981 HEATING (1983) LTD 
BIRD-STAIRS Bishop Dennis PiccosRd Ke~li9rews- 744-2549 ::!~~~ ~a~-A Raleigh --------- 579-0911 Facsimile 111 Pennywell - 1~~6~~~~ 
Sagona _______ •• 747-0040 Bishop Derm 38 Tweedsmu1rPI ---364-5350 41-B WaterfordBrdgRd .754-3501 ---------------
Fax __________ 579-0099 Bishop Donald C 14 KeithDr----- 368-0049 Bishop Max BISHOP'S SERVICE 1979 LTD 
Bishop Douglas Mrs 9 BugdensOr WindsorHts 895-2010 Manuels _ 834-2080 :::~iSJe:~: rleO:i~~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!~=~~gi Bishop E Foxtra:f~c~~:R~i~~:~:aRpd ~ ~~::~!i~ ::~~~~ ~:~w~~~ ~6:n:se;r~~~~~~-: ~~~=~~~~ After Hours ------------- _ :~:=~:=~ :~:~!:~n~ ~a~s~~~b~;~~re~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~;~ ::~~~~ ~ !~35~~!~~:~~~~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~: ;~~:i~~! ::!~~~ ~f~~~ei3M~:rberry ------ S79-8372 ~!x line : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:-: __ 834 • 1926 
Birkett L 1 Pennyln __________ 579-0170 Bishop E L longPond --------- 834-3197 34 Penetanguishene _ 576-4012 Bison Contracting Tru~~~na;~ting _ 895 _2446 
Birkland I Apt 29 Meighen ______ 726-7854 Bishop Edgar 25 MorrisAv ~----- 726-0873 Bishop N 31 L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr - 74S-1588 Bissell B 128 CumberlandCr _____ 722-3981 :~~~~g~!~~~~~R~e~~~;b~~~ ~ ~ ;~j=~~~~ :;~~~~ ~~~~~~hJ Jr~ ~~o;I~~~~Y- ~: ;~~:~=~~ ::~~~: ~in1al-:r~ol~~:~;,t;;yRd:: ~ ~~j:;j~: Bissett Phil 11 JeffersPI -------- 745-7890 
::~~;~:~:~ ~~~a~~d 30 Gleneyre - 7S3-5S97 :;~~~~ ~~\~~ i;g~~~~be-rl;~d c;e~- ~ ~~~:~gg ::~~~: ~o~ ~~r~:~~~A~- ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~:~ Biway Stores ltd T~: KenmountRd- 579·9008 
. _ ChurchiiiSqApts _ 753-4903 B!shop Er!c 6-A WellingtonCr -- -- 368-1085 Bishop p 81 ChalkerPI _ _ __ 753-1506 Sobey'sSq - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - 364-73B4 
B~rmmgham J 41 MercersDr _____ 753•0956 Bishop Enc 0 144 MasomcPark ___ 368-0829 Bishop p 56 HighlandDr ________ 722-0426 VillageShoppingMall --------- 747-4155 
B!rm!ngham Josephine PettyHr __ 368•3515 Bishop Ernest . Bishop p 180_A HusseyDr _ _ ____ 576•7131 Bixby J IndianMealline Torbay --- 437-5581 
Bttmmgham Llewellyn RobertsRdS UpperGulhes- 744-2417 Bishop Pat Greeley Town ------- 834-3092 Bixby M 1-f McGregor - 579-1736 
Birmingham lynn 14 Griffinsln- 368-8174 ::~~~~ ~r;l~st~n;~ ~~~~~~m~e--- 754-1049 ::~~~~ ~:~~G~!~Iei~o~~~~~~~~~~P- ~ ~~::i;M Black Doug as ConBayHwy Manuels- 834-4661 
. _ Baulineline Torbay _ 437-6070 . QueensRd- 754~5323 Bishop Paul 66 WhiteleyDr ______ 747-2352 BLACK DOUGLAS J LawOic :~~~~~:~:~ ~i~la3~R~b~~re ---- 7S3-5S97 ::~~~~ ~~:~ ~ ~~\~;~~i~~~r~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~j~ ::~~~: ~e~~8 ~~~~;e~bvdi~ ~~~~~a~-: ~~::6;~~ Res 93 Rennie'sMiiiRd ~~5- ~~~~: ~ ~;~:~~~~ 
. 18 Keith Dr_ 364·4377 BISHOP FREDERICK R lawOffice Bishop R 51 JackmanDr ________ 364-3203 Black H 470-A Newfound IandOr --- 754-9069 :~~~op: 27 ChalkerPI _________ 722-9734 Con8ayHwy Manuels _ 834-2031 Bishop R 21 VickersAv _________ S79-8766 BL~~~g~~~1!E BEER Bish~~ A ~~ijrosperoPI -------- 738-2100 Bishop Frederick R 2 King'sSrdgCrt- 576-6211 ::~~~: = ~ ~~-~u;~;i~m~e-~1- ~ ~ ~: ~~;:~~~~ BreweriesO!Canadaltd - 726-2241 
::~~op AlvaG~~~~~~~~w~e~~g~:;;ra~ ~ :~::;~:~ Bishop Fredrick f63 leMarchantRd _ 754_7975 ::~~~~ =a~p~8 Allandale Rd _---- 722-3712 :~~~~::~~eo~~~ui ------ ~ 722-0845 
op Arnold Bishop G 44-A AshfordDr _______ 747·59S8 GreeleyTownRd FoMtrap _ 834-8624 TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782-8403 
Bishop B 2:~i~~~~~;;vRd _ ~o_K:r~~ ~ ~~==:~~~ ::~~~~ ~a~;s B:~li~~a~:~e- Tb-y- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~::::1 ::~~~~ ::~~~~~~-~ i~l~v~~~~r ~ -~ ;!~=:~:~ Bl:cakc~~~~e 44 Della Dr ~ ~: ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ 
Black-81yde 20 ST JOHN'S 
:::~~ :~~n;:~o~ -5-t~di~------- 364-1960 BLACKWOOD :::~~==~~a~ i~~urent ••• _ •• 739·6951 Blg~~n~\~;~::!~ ~~~~nued 
452 Water_ 579--4695 AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 90 Cornwall Av. 579·3180 Oalfen'sMall •••••••••• • •• 83-4· 
Black Spot 127 QueeosRd •••••• 722·7103 Po•!ur.aiC~Rc 576~4860 BLACKWOOD SANDRA lawOfc Sears VillageMall ----- • • -. 364·7 
Fax line •••••••••••••••• 722-7207 -------'------ 271 Duckworth_ 579-8-424 Blonde Wilfrid 2 GilbralterCIOse •• 7-47· 
Blackhead Road Renewal Office Blackwood Barry 54 ThorburnRd • 726-9333 Blackwood Stirling 2 AppledorePI _ 722·5233 Bloui~ T~ny 24 Laurier -------- 579·7 
21 Blackhead_ 726-9322 Blackwood Bertram 4 P1ttmanPI •• 368-6619 Blackwood w B Capt Blubhk N1ck US ForestRd -.-.-. 722-5 
Blackler Brian Bauline •••• _ ••• 33-4-2181 Blackwood Bruce 63 PoplarAv ••• 753·895-4 56 A Rutledge Cr 726-3833 
.. tn :::~~:=~ ~da';;r~r~~~:ile. :: :: :: ~~:=~~~: :::~=~~~ ~ ~ 31~ ~a~~i~~sieC;- :: ~==~~; :::~=~~~ :~n:~6 Mooresor •• ~ 364·1215 BLUE BU0~92FK~~~!R; T~54_1 
C Blackler Maurice SO Tiffanyln ___ 739-9781 Blackwood C M 12 Yellowkmle- -· 753-7908 ThreelslandPond. 781-27-44 Areas Outside St.John's 
.J:. Blackler Samuel Mobile • ______ 33-4-3398 Blackwood Calvin 64 Third -- •• - 368-8825 Blagdon Arthur SeaiCove _ •••••• 7-4-4·3298 No Charge-Dial 
0 Blackmarsh Convenience&Gift Baskets Blackwood Charles Blagdon Calvin 8 WoodlordPI •••• 368-685B Faxcom 
-, 234-A BladmarshRd. 722·6037 Blackwood Charles ~!oB~~~'7s:~r: ~::r.wO: BLAGDON CLAUDE Cert1ien1Acctnt ===========I 
Children's line ••••••••••• 364-8247 Res GullyP~~~B:!~i;e!lli~r-~ ~ ~~~m BLUE CROSS 
Blackwood Craig Blagdon Glenn 12 Stoneha~enPI •• 782-4370 WoodgateBidg .726-2 
3 MountbattenOr • 753·934S Blagdon Glenn 16-A VirginiaPI ••• 739-5363 Marketing -------------- - 739·88 
Blackwood Curtis 8 MurteyDr ---- 368·890S Blagdon Gordon 132 BayBullsRd •• 7-47·3332 
(i) BLACKMARSH ESSO 
Bl~ckmarshRd -579~4880 
Or Bladl:marshRd. _. 73B·3076 
Blackwood Darrell 49 DurdleOr •• 7-45·1204 Blagdon p 30 ConnemaraP1 ••••• 739·9S-45 Blue Door Restaurant The BL~~~~!s,:R~E-~I~~l- ~~~~~~79_3725 :::~:=~~~ g~~~:~ g:;::~~~o~~t!~t6130 Blagdon 5 35-A Fitzgibbon •••••• 7S-4·7637 252 Duckworth - 726·7 
~::~~~gR~~~~~ ~rDr _ ~ ~ ~:::: ~~::~~~ Res 3 Moun~~i~~;~n~t~-c~~~: ~~;:~:;~ BLAGDON TILLEY& 
Greene Marian E Dr •••••••• 579·3725 Blackwood Donald COMPANY CertGentAcctnts 
Withers E .John Dr •••••• - •• 579·3725 3 MountbattenOr- 753-2-43-4 ConSayHwy KelligrPw\ 834-2006 ==========~ 
BLACKMARSH PHARMACY Blackwood Dwight 42 Halifax --- 738·13BS Facsimile • __ •• __________ 83-4-3783 
271-A BlackmarshRd _ 579-1700 Blackwood E 60 Della Or ------- 368·5835 Blagdon Claude Res _. _. _ ••• B3-4-SS-45 
If Busy Call _____________ • 579·9609 Blackwood E C 89 Terra Nova --- 753-3-421 Dwyer Kevin Res •• _. _. _. _. 7S3-B097 ------=:....:::..c....:.:;. 
BLACK~:l~H13~u::c~!~!R~~~39·8537 Blackwood Edga~~~isonP! Topsail- 7B1-1220 Tilley Keith Res ••••• --.-.- B3-4·3739 BLUE WATER SHIPPING INC - 754-7 
Blackwood Edward Blagdon Wade Facsimile li_ne -----.------ 75-4·77 
Blackmarsh Video 67 Terra Nov&- 753-6339 Neil'slineW Manuels- B3-4·B072 Blueberry Designs 
234-A SlackmarshR~. 722·11-43 Blackwood Emerson Blagg David 73 MortimoreDr ____ 364•6196 WesternGully~d PortugalCove. 895·2 
BLACKMARSH VIDEO& Devereaux tn _ 753-0767 Blair J D 15_A Stoneyhouse _. ___ 722·3962 Bluewater Enter~fiSes 23 Yorlt--- 739·6 
CONVENIENCE Blackwood Everett 11 HanrahanPI _ 364-2392 Blair Norval Bluewater GraphiCS 23 York ---- 739·6 
234-A BlackmarshRd. 722-6037 Bl&ckwood Frank 11 Vancou~er -- 75-4-2167 20 JohnsonPI longPond _ B3-4-5103 Blundell Charhe , . 
Blackmore A 13-A HarnumCr •••• 7-47-1561 Blackwood Fred 70 Ferryland W - - 368-71BS Blair Norval 22 King's Bridge Rd • • 576-1559 98-A HeflernansUne - 7-45·33 
Blackmore A w Neary StThomas • • 895·3759 Blackwood G Neil'slinew Manuels • 83-4-8001 BLAIRIN MORTGAGES Blundell Donald30 ICerryDr Foxtrap _ 834_37 :::~:~~: :1e;34~~a~m~:~~ : : ~ : ~~:~i~~ :::~~w~~~ ~e~r~:~~tPe~~- • ·- ~;~-~~;~ 655 TopsaiiRd .747.(1151 Blundell ,J 7 BartlettPI ________ . 75-4·7-4 
Blackmore Bill 69 PrinceOfWales __ 579·1-4B2 Black:ood Glen - -- - ::a~e ! ~~g~la~C~II~e • • • • • • • ~~;-~~~; Blundell Leslie 
Blackmore Brendan Debol'alynnHts Paradise • 773-1084 Bl:k: Derek- ur ey r • · • • • • • • Quigtey'sln Bell! stand - -488·2 
ThorbumRd Portuga!Cove- 895·6460 ::ac~woo~ ~ ~7G;~.osb~eRd • • • • • ~~~=~~~~ Scott'sRdN Uppelilulhes _ 7-4-4-2825 Blundell Rob~~-A l(erryOr Foxtrap _ 834•1 :::~t::: ~:~~:n12 HarnumCr -- 364·-4508 Bl:~~~~d H 1 1an • • • · • • • Blake Gerald 12 EverardAv •••••• 7-45·2774 Blundell Roy BS RadioRangeRd ___ 753·-4 
BarnesRd OuterCv _ -437·6016 404 Maplewood Apts 579·0333 s:a~e John 47-A SkanesAv •••••• 7;~-2~3~ Blundell Wallace 1 OderinPI ----- 739·-42 
Blackmore Chris 16-A HarrisRd ___ 579·1-410 :::~=~~~ ~ J·~r ~~:'R~--- ~ 368·0065 :,:k: ~:~=~ ~~:~~~~Rd.::::~:: ~5-4:~5;4 ::~~:~~ ~r!r~ ~~~n~:~~=v- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:5 
:::~:~~~: g:reo~oi~u~~~~~or_: ~~::!:~~ Blackwood H .I B~s~~rk~~~d Manuels- ~~~=~~~~ :::~: :~~r 4 2;a~k~;th. :~ ~ ~::::: ;~~:;~:~ ::~~~~~ ~a:lt~ ~::~~ ~v_e-~d-: ~ ~~~:~ 
Blackmore 0 28 Gower • ---.--- 75-4·8850 Blackwood H ,J Dr Ole · • • • • • Blake R1ch~rd 162 Ham1ltonAv •• • 579·7520 Blundon carson 53 MundenDr • _. 368-15 
:::~~:~~= ~li~l ~o;leyAv ••••••• 738·1237 211leMarchant 579·6331 Blakey Dawld 4 SymondsAv - - • • • 5~~·;7~i Blundon Christopher 48 OoylesRd- 747-3 
GreeteyTownRd Foxtrap. B3-4·3320 Blackwood H V ICefly'sBrookApts - ~ 753·7060 :::::~ ~i:d~o~~n~~t~~r9 -Fir;i::: ~64:6~85 ::~~:~~ g ~0[~~== P;r~i~- ~ ~=~=~5 
:::~~:~~= ~:~~1;or'ugaiCo~e -- • B95"3336 BLACKWOOD HODGE :::~~~:~~ ~~~~~ :~At~~~:::~; :~~: ~~::~~~! ::~~:~~ g:~r~~~ :~~~!~~i~ ~ ~~:;3 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap . B3-4•5513 EQUIPMENT LTD ContrEqu1p Blanchard Oan&Rachel . Blundon Duncan S 4 Trinity _____ 364·27 
Blackmore Harold DonovanslndustriaiPic _ 7 47 ~0832 512-A PlacentlaPI - 75-4-4920 Blundon F H 20 Ridge •••• •.• •• 722·16 
2~ OxenPondRd. 722-B910 Areas Outside StJohn's Blanchard Edward 54 Faheys ---- 368-6954 Blundon Frank caribouCrtApts ___ 364·41 
Blackmore Harry No Charge·Oial __ •• 1 800 563•3999 Blanchard lva.n 16 JoannePI - •••• 782·B680 Blundon Frederick H 
ParadiseRd Paradise • 782-1059 Blanchard Ke1th 62 GushueAv -- - 364-4366 9 lombardyPI _ 7B2· 
Blackmore J 4 AyrePI • _______ . 722-7580 Blackwood ,J 113 NaglesHiiiRd • _. 722·4056 Blanchard l 27 PasadenaCr ·---- 364·8S62 Blundon Gene 27 PasadenaCr ____ 7-47·0 
Blackmore J 47-A Larkhall _ . _ . _ . 753-1872 Blackwood ,J C 35 Bannerman • _ • 739-7578 Blanchard T A 133 NewCvRd - -- - 722·1952 Blundon Gerald 45 Brazil ______ 753·1 
Blackmore Jessie Chamberlains •• 83-4·24-45 Blackwood .James Capt Blanchard Ted W. _ Blundon Greg 14 VirginiaRd _____ 75-4·7 
Blackmore Joe 9 Thompson PI ___ 579·0800 25 Tiffanyln .722-6360 T~saiiPondRd Topsail · 781·17-44 Blundon H 18 BartlettPI ________ 368·7 
Blackmore John Jr 29 Cedar ____ 7B2·2604 Blackwood .Jeff 2 KeanPI ••••••• 368-6292 Blanche P 30 Montclair -- ·- ·--- 7-47·0347 Blundon H 21-A HarnumCr ______ 7-47·61 
Blackmore John Fishermans Union Blackwood .Jeff 9 LaManchePI ••• 364-7277 Blanchett.e Gilles BO·A PartAv --- 368·7513 Blundon Hedley Barnesln Topsail • BJ-4·89 
41 VickersAv - 739·6911 Blackwood .Jelf&Associates Blanco Nicolas. 80 The_Boulevard -- 75-4·9056 Blundon J 122 QueensRd - - - ---- 75-4· 
Blackmore Leblanc&Peyton 895 Topsai!Rd- 368·7670 Blandford Calvin 54 KmgsRd ---- 753·SOB9 Blundon James 68 PasadenaCr --- 7-47·0 
139 PortugaiCvRd _ 739·-414S Facsimile line •• _ • • • _ ••• •• 368·7676 Blandford Eric C 8 Glenview Terr • 579·3604 Blundon Jeff 64 CrosbieRd. __ •• _ 739-B 
Blackmore M 5 DxlordCr _. __ •• _ 7-47·0-42B Blackwood Jerry 12 DalhousieCr •• 368·1163 Blandford Howard 8 Golf - ·- ·-- 579·2885 Blundon John 21 Torbay Rd ___ • _ 722·70 
Blackmore Malcolm 129 cabot ___ 753·5063 Blackwood Job 2 PoleCr • • •••• • 722·4-451 &landlord J 5 Glenv1ewTerr - • ••• 754·1815 Blundon K 28-A MedteyPI ___ ____ 7-45·5 
Blackmore Max 346 Hamilton ••• • 579·-4228 Blackwood Jodi 6 Second - ••• -. 7-47-1721 &landlord J 18-A SmnottPI -- • • • • 7-47·0429 Blundon Kevin 20 AshgroveOr ••• 782·4 
Blackmore Max 121 ProwseAv --- 579·9-409 Blackwood John &landlord M 13-B ChapmanCr ••• 364·9069 Blundon l 44 MacCarthyCr ------ 368·551 
Blackmore Robert 93 GrenleiiAv __ 753·3239 WoodpathGardens Chamberlains - 83-4-1669 Blarney Stone George • • • • • • · - - 754·6254 Blundon Leonard E 21 HarnumCr • 368·0 
Blackmore S 14 Donovan ••••• _. 368-8385 Blackwood .Joseph Blau E M 78 Lar!o:hall • • • • • ·---- 75-4·-4041 Blundon Mac 1 WabushPI - •••• • 745·1 
Blackmore S J 8 KimberleyRow--- 753·7371 811 A\e~anderPI- 726·2516 Blaupunkt Authorized Dealer Children's Line - • • ••••••• - 7-45·51 
Blackmore Stan 13 HarnumCr ___ 364·7171 Blackwood .Joseph 10-B CashmAv. 579·512-4 16 HarbourViewAw- 753·7373 Blundon Paul TorbayRd Torbay •.• 437·57 
BLACKMORE STUDIO OF DANCE ::ackwoo: K 4-A Eastall ••••••• 368--4432 :~~g~xH!~A~!~~~~s1~nt - 739-6796 Blundon RaymondS-A GrandvlewAv _ 782_37 
THE 68 QueensRd • 726-7532 Bl:~=~~d ~ :~~AM~~u~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ Year Round Service Blundon Richard 1 Winston •• • •• 368·1 
Blackmore W K Capt Blackwood P J Or GeneraiPractJt1oner 152 Water •••••••••.•••• 753·7300 Blundon Robert 3 B1rch ••••••• 368·5 
104 Freshwater- 579·0567 26 FreshwaterRd. 75-4-2675 During Tax Season Blundon Ronald 1 WinstonAv •• • • 368·55 
Blackmore W V 18 McGrathCr - - - 368-0270 Blackwood Paul 1 Powersln ____ 738-1708 Goulds •• ___ •• _____ •.•• 364·5076 Blundon Sid ThreeistandPond ••• • 781·23 
Blackmore Walter 61 MihtaryRd - - 754· 3617 Blackwood Paul D Ollice MtPearl ________ __ ___ ___ 368·01B2 Blundon T 818 CharterCrt ___ ___ 579·9 
Blackmore Wilson 7 PlankRd _ 576·8612 AvatonMall ____ ___ ___ • _ •• 739·5041 Blundon Todd 
ICelly'sln TOfbay- -437-1561 Blackwood Peter 41 WyattBivd ___ 364-9631 Kelligrews CBS • ________ 834·8-427 37-A WaterlordBrdgRd . 753·2 
BLACKSHIRE COURT Blackwood Peter .John B BraggCr _ 364-8880 Belllsland .•• __ • _ .•. _ .•• -48B·3535 Blundon W J 26 Abraham • • ••• • 722·3 
175 BlackmarshRd. 579-5383 Blackwood Ronald 16 WhitePI •• • 364·3003 Ferryland ••••••••••••••• -432·2888 Blundon Wm 14 Edinburgh ••• • • 368·55 
Blackwood Albert Blackwood S 34 Duckworth ••• • • 579-5733 Placentia ••••• _ • • • •••••• 227·2224 Blundon William 29 Lannon ••••• 368·63 
21l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr . 745-5120 Blackwood 5 8-A Ounn'sRd ••••. 364·3453 Continued Blyde Edward 61 Munden Dr •••• 364·57 
ST JOHN'S 21 Blyde-Boone 
Blyde George 27 Hoyles •• ___ • _ 722·0556 Boland Edward 29 Boncloddy •• • • 726·0456 Bolger Douglas Bonnell Ralph 18 Wallace PI •••• 722·3866 
Blyde Jerry 15 Enc •••••••.•• 579·9030 Boland Frances Mrs Manne Or • • • 722·5167 HynesAv Kelhgrews. 834·8278 Bonnell Reg 20 HalleyDr •••••• - 739·1496 
Blyde Mike 34-A R•goletCr • __ ___ 722·3217 Boland frank 19 Gear_ -.- _ • • • • • 753·6531 Bolger Gary 23-A Donovan .••••• 368·0752 lan&Darrell Bonnell ••••• • •• 739·1596 
Btyde Thomas 19 Earhart ___ • __ 368·7440 Boland Frank 385 Souths•deRd • • • 754·8541 Bolger George F 14 AshgroveDr •• 782·8220 Bonnell Regionald H 
Blyde Wm 40 MtPieasantAv __ • __ 739·7616 Boland Frank 23 WelhngtonCr _ •• 747·5541 Bolger Gordon Bauline Ln Tby ••• 437·6128 309 Ansi)Kh . 754·0048 
So· Peep Nursery&Day tare Center ltd Boland G Mrs 224 Mundy Pond ••• 579·9907 Bolger James Mrs Goulds •••••• 745·3955 Bonnell Roy 
ColumbusPI. 747·3343 Boland Garfield 2-A AlbMY PI ••• 579·8797 Bolger Jim Conventln Torbay •••• 437·5577 Foxtrap Access Foxtrap. 834·8500 
Board Of Commission Of Public Utilities Boland Gary 25-A AlbanyPI • ____ 754·6625 Bolger M MarineDr Torbay __ • __ . 437-6695 Bonnell S 4 McGregor ___ ••• • •• 754·6312 
121l TorbayRd. 726·6432 Boland Gary 6 March ••••••••• 753·7874 Bolger Michael Torbay •••••••• 437·6292 Bonnell V ToltRd StPhillips •••••• 895·3284 0 
Soard Of Trade StJohn's Boland Gary 309 Waterford Bridge. 364·1090 Bolger Mike Blsl\oj)'sRd Foxtrap •• 834-4865 Bonnell Warren 8 Parliament •••• 579·5627 .. 
159 Water. 726·2961 Boland George 9 BartlenPI •• • • • 364·3969 Bolger Norman BayBullsRd ••••• 368-8186 Bonnell Will 9 BeaverBrooiiCr •••• 745·5715 C 
Bobbett Dan Picco'sRd Kelligrews • 744·1944 Boland George 20 Moores Dr __ • _ 364·1628 Bolger Patrick 15 FranklynAv •••• 726·9543 Bonner Gerald C 19 Dunfield •••• 726·8367 ~ 
Bobbie Charles A 37 BrowneCr .•• 747·4216 Boland Gerald OuterCove ______ 437·5971 Bolger Philip 313 FreshwaterRd _. 754·4356 Boodansingh F L Dr . 0 
Bobby W Or 458 NewloondlandDr • 739·5766 BOLAND GERRY STUDIO Boljkovac A 293 FreshwaterRd __ .739·8153 GeneraiPr.KtiOfler .747·1110 -, 
BOB'S FENDER SHOP , PRODUCTIONS LTD Bollard Shipping 155 Water.--- .739·5200 
Areas Outside S_t J:~n;:osaiiRd - 36B· 7038 Fax Line •••••••• ~~~e:~o~~ ~ :~::~~~ =:~i :e;e~h~~~~8h::8:~~:,,~;.: :: ~~!:!~~~ BOOK& BIBLE T~o~~~:d • 753-6464 (i; 
No Cha~ge·Ot~l •••• 1 800 563·5494 Boland Harold l-A Ryan ••••••• 754·B774 Bolt Jerome 4 NelderDr - • • • -.- 364·8773 -------==.:..:..:=..:..::...: 
Bob's Red C1rcle8rLtquor Agency Boland Herbert 16 Victorylane • • • 364·9l70 Bolt M E 77 Bond -- - -. - .• - - - - 739·9SS7 Book Glenn 7 G•braltarCiose _____ 364·1589 
Bauhneline Torbay. 437·1664 Boland Hugh 389 SouthsideRd • _. 579·1123 Bolt Mark T 19 Fa•rweatherAv - - -- 747·8197 Book Nook 153 Pennywell _ • • • __ 579·3291 Bob'~Uitramar 93NewCvRd ••• • 754·4412 Boland Ita 19 Bond ______ __ __ 726•3440 BoltT 3WatllandCr •• • •••• • • • • 754·SS65 BookS A 60orset _____ ___ ___ 722·7848 
Bodd1e Charles A Jr 37 BrowneCr - 722·0193 Boland J 96 GlenviewTerr ____ __ 726-S923 Bombay Company The Books For A Change Baird'sCv ___ 7S3·5326 
BODDIE CHARLES A DR Phychiatnst Boland J SO MooneyCr ______ • _ 364·SS29 VillageShoppmgMall. 364·2188 
250 Ham1ltonAv. S79·1091 Boland J 36 SmallwoodDr _ ••••• 368·6S89 Bonaparte N 12-A Burin ------ .747·3649 BOOM CONSTRUCTION& 
Bo:~~ ~~~YC~~s 3 -P~;k· Pr. ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~~:~;;~ =:=~~ ~=~:~ ~=~:1-::: ~ ~ ~~!=~:~; Bonavista food Service~9 Water. S79·2171 ENGINEERING LTD 
Bodman S 8 BlarntfordPI ------ .364·8781 Boland James 40 FranklynAv ____ 753•0415 BONA VISTA NORTH TOfbayRd 753-8351 
BODY-Seealso BODDIE Boland James logyBayRd ••••• 722·2826 TRANSPORTATION LTD Facsimile .738·2930 
BODY SHOP SUPPLIES Boland James R 42 PrincetonCr • - 368·6705 1 MacklinPI- 579-JlBB Boone Albert 60 Livingstone _____ 738·1291 
835 TopsaiiRd _ 747-4S45 Boland Joe And Doris BOND ARCHITECTS&ENGINEERS Boone Aldwin 7 CreedonPI ______ 74S·1225 
Body Shop The AvalonMall ----- 739·9388 146 HighlandDr- 739·9003 LTD BaineJohnstonCentre _ 722·4622 Boone Alice 165 MihtaryRd _____ 7S3·5435 
Boehm H C 7 O'Brien'sHill •• - . - • 722·9623 Boland John 2 Albany PI - - -- -- - S79·6076 Bond Aubrey 123 Ennis ••••••• _ 739·8756 Boone Andrew 170 H1ggmsline ___ 7S3·7307 
Boehner Robert W 17 81Hard •••• 368·0924 Boland John logy Bay Rd ••• - •• 722·3844 Bond B 221-A OldTopsaiiRd •• ___ 754·0004 Boone B 153 Patrick __________ 7S3·7838 
Bogdanova Alexandra Boland John P 16 Regina PI • ---- 753·2894 Bond C 14-A McPhersonAv • __ • __ 739·6685 Boone c 3 P!easantAv _______ . _ 364·3910 
20-C King'sRd. 7S4·9724 Boland Karl OuterCoYi! -------- 437·6062 Bond D 24 Regent ______ • ____ S79·6990 lloone Craig 225 BlackmarshRd ___ 7S4·0835 
Boger R 111 Springdale •••• -.-. 7S4·3625 Boland Kevin Marine Dr ------- 722·5041 Bond Gerald 8 CedarOr ________ 782·1478 Boone Craig 5 30 CrosbieRd ____ 739·6SS9 
Boggan Dennis Boland Kim MainRO PouchCove ••• 335·2716 Bond John R 75 Shaw •••• _ •• _ 739-S13S Boone Cyril 
Boggan'sln Topsail. 781·3601 Boland l 15 WadlandCr •••••••• 722·1880 Bond l Maj 1 Pennyln •••••• • • 722·9S12 Forest Rd U~ullies .744·302S 
Boggan George Topsail Hill ••.•• 781·2622 Boland Len 60 Nascopie Cr •••• - 753-9423 Bondarenko Larissa GarrisonAots • S79·1802 Boone D 225 81ackmarshRd _____ 739·7211 
Boggan Gerald Jr Boland Leo Manning'sHill Torbay -- 437·5297 Bondett Bonnie 20 LogyBayRd _ •• 754·9206 Boone D 76 Goodridge _. _. __ • _ 754·6229 
Boggan'sln Topsail- 781·1169 Boland Lloyd 270 MundyPdRd---- 579·2459 Bonfield E UndenCrtApts •• ___ •• 722·2739 Boone D 111 MasonicPII Paradise._ 368·7800 
Boggan Ida Topsail • • •• • ••••• - 781·2278 Boland M 46 Eric------------ 738·3829 Bonia Adrian Brown'sln Torbay __ .437·6184 BOONE DANIEL M 
Boggan S 7 MundenOr ••• - --- 364·7035 Boland M LogyBayRd ---.- •••• 753·8924 Bonia AI 381 Hamilton ________ 579·7948 100 NewGower. 722·4270 
Boggan Thomas Jr Topsail - - -- - 781·1378 Boland M 146-B Patrick • - •• - -- - 576·7830 Bonia B 25 Winnipeg __________ 726·6973 11 BlatchAv •• •••••• _ •••••• S79·9522 
Bogside Weaving 209 NewGower .726·1401 Boland M F 71 HighlandOr --- ••• 726·7207 Bonia Desmond MainRd Torbay •• 437·S895 Boone David 
BOILER BOYS INC THE ••••• 7S3-7640 Boland Martin Outer Cove ------ 437·5498 Bonia Garry DavidsonAv Belllsland. 488·3410 
Boiler Man The Boland Martin 27 SorattPI • --.-. 364·3954 61 OldPettyHarbourRd. 364·9162 Boone David 54 Empire ___ • •••• 579·3099 
PoudiCYHwy Flatrock. 437·1259 Boland Michael 7 Blackall PI ••• - 726·2932 Bonia Gerald 51 CornwaiiAv ••••• 738·2781 Boone David 13 SllrlingCr _. _ • • • 7S4·S627 
Boland Michael 125 HamiltonAv -. S79·4419 Bonia J 4 K1lbrideAv _____ •• __ • 364·1142 Boone David E 
BOILER SHOP LTD Boland 0 2-A ChristineCr ------- 782·0405 Bonia James 28 PaddyOobbinOr •• 579-4126 MonumentRd Topsail. 834·4233 
THE _ 754-2300 Boland P 48 Blackler -- .------ - S79·4488 Bonia Joseph 27 Bann•ster _. ____ 364·2889 Boone Donald 168-A H1gginsline • • 722-6844 
:-,,-:-,,:-,,-,-,,-,,-,-,,-_-_ .-.-•• '"'." _'-_-__ -=:,.,-,.-"_,-=:,:-=:93 =~:=~~: ~9l=~~~n·~~~e-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j~:j~~~ =~~l: :ei~ ~~~v!!~ty~~~~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ :~~~! ~otg~a~a~~3~~P~r~~~ :: ~ ~ ~ ~~==~~ 
Bojou Sobey'sSq ___ •• _ ••• • •• • 368·1098 Boland P 4 Voung -.------- •• 739·9280 Bonia Ray Marine Or._. __ ._. __ 753·2038 BOONE E c LIMITED 
Bojou Atlantic Ltd AvalonMall • • • 722·8950 Boland PC _92-A NewtonRd ••••• 739-9761 Bonisteel S P Dr FamiJyPractice 10 PlppyPI _ 726·4610 
Bojou Atlantic Ltd Boland Patr~ck LogyBayRd ••••• • 753-5749 WHNewOOoltMemoriaiCiinic Areas Outside StJohn's 
VillageShoppingMall. 368·07S4 Boland Patr!ck 1 MarclayAv • •••• 364·46SO Whitbourne . 737·6311 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·7000 
Bokova Anna GafrisonApts •••• _. 754·4939 Boland Patnck Bonnah Victor 25 CambridgeAv • • 754·4802 Fax ••••. _ •• _. __ • _. ____ 726·2037 
Bokova Anna 103 TerraNovaRd ••• 7S3·1736 24 Rosscommon PI - 753·4694 Bonne Esperance House Boone E W 10 PasadenaCr _ . ____ 364· 3494 
Bolan Stephen&Leslie BOLAND PAUL Chartere<!Accountant 20-A Gower- 726·383S Boone Earl 66 Bet!evueCr ______ 745·6001 
63 MountbattenDr • 753·04S2 AtlanticPI • 579-1069 Bonnell A B 5 VinnicombePI - - - • - 722·8466 Boone Edward Fifth BeUJsland ___ 488·2492 
Boland A 94-A EmptreAv . _ ••••• 579·997S Res 8 CarltonOr ••••••• _ •.• 364·3231 Bonnell Aubrey 8 Herder PI ----- 722·5262 Boone Edward 
Boland A JanewayApts ____ • _ •• 579·0536 Boland Paul 8 CarltonDr ••••••• 364·3231 BONNELL AUBREY L (LawOIIice) ScotiaNol Belllsland. 488·2090 
Boland B 15 ChalkerPJ __ • ____ • _ 754·4233 Boland Paul towerRd OuterCv •••• 437·5723 FortisBidg- 722·5181 Boone F 20-A OurdleDr ___ . __ •• 74S·4999 
Boland B 6 Marconi PI _______ .• 368·763S Boland Perry 75-A VirginiaPI • • •• 722·9814 Res 9 BurlingCr ••••. - •• - .• - 74S·8510 Boone Fred 11 Blatdl ____ . _ ••• S79·9S22 
Boland Bernard Boland Philip 8 ReevesPI ••••••• 754·253S Bonnell Aubrey 0 Boone Fred M 15 Michener _ •••• 368·3620 
WitdiHazelRtl PortugaJCove. 895·2033 Boland Phonse 11 MedleyPI •• • • • 364·1S7S 2ll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr. 74S·2010 Boone Greg S 6 WigmoreCrt •••• 7S4·3701 
Boland Bobbie Boland R 33 AngeJPI ••• •• • • • •• 739·1498 Bonnell Cecil 8 Parliam!nt • •• .•• 7S3·8663 Boone Gregory 30 CrosbieRd _. __ 739·6757 
JndianMeallme Torbay _ 437·5230 Boland R 28 Clearview • • • •• ••• 364·2407 Bonnell Chris 11 8rowneCr •• • • • 747·9192 Boone Guy 78 ThorburnRd •••••• 7S4·7S65 
Boland C Ran~inTowrsApts • _. ___ 739·53S8 Boland Richard 63 VirginiaPI •••• 579·5393 Bonnell Clyde lOS Ma!.OnicPk •• •• 364·7641 Boone Harold 
Boland C Rowe'sApts Paradise ____ 782·0556 Boland Robert 14 Blackall PI •••• 726·1964 Bonnell 0 111 FreckerOr • • • ••• • 74S·1941 Apt 511 Kelly's Brook Apts . S76·4224 
Boland Carl 23-A ManslieldCr • ___ 74S·S928 Boland Robert W 364 Duckworth • 738·3206 Bonnell D 5-A VinnicombePI ••••• 754·6970 Boone Harvey 14 NeaiPI ••••••• 747·293B 
Boland Chris B·A ReevesPI • __ • _. 739·05SO Boland Ron 83 VirginiaPI ••••••• 722·9468 Bonnell Darrell 14-A RutledgeCr •• 739·0931 Boone Herbert 87 MundenDr •.•• 364·9720 
Boland Clarence BurntCove _. ___ 334·36BO Boland Roy 214 FreckerOr .••••• 745·1408 Bonnell Edgar Boone Howard 1-A WellingtonCr • • 368-2935 
Boland Clyde 43 Mt Royal _ •• ___ S79·0483 Boland Scott Sunset •••• . • •••• 368·7990 20 Penetanguishene . 576·47SS Boone J 46 Montclair •••••••• • 747·5118 
Boland D 28 CornwaiiCr •••••••• 739·4304 Boland Scott ll-A TalonPI • ••••• 747·5457 Bonnell Edsel 2 Colville ••••••• S79·8182 Boone James 49 ElizabethDr •••. 782·8320 
Boland D MasonicPk •.••.••••• 364·4072 Boland Simon 332 Blackmarsh ••• 579·0866 Bonnell Eva 4 McGregor ••• - •• 7S4·0022 Boone John 18 OicksSq ••.••••• 7S4·9428 
Boland Dave 67 KeithOr ••••••. 368·1430 Boland Thomas 285 FreshwaterRd • 754·3074 Bonnell George Boone Keith 33 FoxAv •.•.••••• 753·8899 
Boland David 74 Carter'sHil1 ••••• 753·9132 Boland Thomas 5 MaxweiiPI • ••• _ 576·0277 WesternHts Paradise. 773·1078 Boone L 7 Hart Belllsland • - •••• 488·920S 
Boland David 9 ToopePI ••••••. 364·S143 Boland Thomas 31 Mcfarlane •••• 722·0229 Bonnell Heber 5 Wexford •• - .•• 7S4·2822 Boone L&M 15 M1chener -.- •••• 364·843S 
Boland David R Boland Tony Outer<:ove •••••••• 437·S866 Bonnell I 75 Shaw •••.••••.•• 753·8841 Boone Lawton 39 lester •••.••• 368·0058 
SquiresAve Manuels . 834·5252 Boland Vincent OuterCove .••.•• 437·6S15 Bonnell Kenneth Boone lloyd Gordon 
Boland Denis F1reConst OuterCove • 437·6212 Boland W 41 Bond • ••••.••••• 7S3·S81S 174 CumberlandCr. 754·S342 58 CampbeiiAv. S79·9S76 
Boland Denis Out!rCove ••••• •• 437·6759 Boland Wade 2 KennedyPI • __ • _. 368·7340 Bonnell Lowell Boone lorne 6 PrincetonCr _. ___ 364·2814 
Boland Deon 134-A NewtownRd •• 7S3·S967 Boland Walter 2 ChristmeCr __ . _. 782·08SS ConBayHwy Toosa•l _ 834·4522 Boone Lorne C 28 R1dgeRd _. ___ 726·6003 
Boland Donald MarineDr ••• •. • • 7S3·S829 Boland Wayne 28 TweedsmuirPI •• 747·4343 Bonnell Max Boone M CurtisHouse ••••••••• 739·0331 
Boland Drexel 2 ThamesPI •••••• 364·6S38 Boland William 6 PmegrovtOr .•• 7B2·1131 OoylesRd UpperGulhes . 744·2084 Boone M 78 GOOdr•dge ••.•.••• 579·0318 
Boland E 58 Charlton •.••••••• S79·8051 Childrens Line •••••••••••. 782·0671 Bonnell Paul 46 CashinAv •.•••. 722·9917 Boone M Main Beiiisland ••••• • • 488·3453 
Boland E 11-B livmgstone •••••• 754·3920 Boland Wm G Topsa1l •.••••.•. 834·4SS8 Bonnell Paul B HerderPI •.••.•• 726·3204 Boone M 293 MasomcPk • •••• . • 368·9460 
Boland E 2-A McCormackPI Torbay • 437·1144 Bolander R E 67 O'ReganRd ••.•. 753·8409 Bonnell Philip 285 FreshwaterRd • • 753·6507 Boone M E 160 OldPettyHrRd • -.- 364·5209 
Boland Edgar 6 Colonial •• _ •••• 753·4459 Bolger B 88-A OxenPdRd ___ ___ . 579·4655 Bonnell R 253 Freshwater ••••• • 753·2149 Boone Marilyn 10 MacklinPI •••.• S79·7635 
Boone-Brace 22 STJOHN'S 
Boone Mark 119 MundenOr ----- 368·1993 Boulton&Boulton Co Ltd Bowdring W 33 Prescott -.- •• - 753·8320 Bown Sydney 14 Pinse.Jt PI •• • •• 726·673 
Boone Maurice 95 CodroyPI ••••• 368-7301 238 Water • 754·4801 Bowe Patrick Goulds ••••• - ••• 745·7786 Bown Thomas A 
Boone Melvin 14-A HanrallanPI • • • 368·5773 Boulton Management Consultants Bowe R J 14 RossRd •••••••••• 726-9036 TopsaiiPdRd ParadiSe. 781·2424 
Boone Metvi~est Mines Belllsland. 488·2470 Boulton Robert H Charte~~A~:~~~~~t54-4801 :~::~ :n:irtM~~;::~ad~H~- ~:: ~~;:~:~; :~=~ =i~a~6 ::!~NRd T~ii: ~~~:~!~ 
Boone Nellie Mrs 238 Water- 754·4801 Bowen D BOWRING -See also BOWERING 
165-A MilitaryRd. 722·7279 Facsimile CharteredAcco -.- ••• 754·9119 BeachyCoveRd PortugaJCove- 895-2951 Bowring Derrick 
Boone Nelson 46 First St ••••••• 368·2870 Boulton RoberUUisa Bowen Ed 204 FreckerDr ••••••• 745·4824 Miller'sRd Topsail. 781·183 
.. 0 ::~: ~ ~~~~~s~~~la-nd- ~: ~: ~~:j:l~ 8oundridge M 1614P:t~~~g-h~~~:: ~;;:~:=~ =~==~ ~~R:n:7 2i;w:a~~~~~d-: ;~~=~!1~ _B_O_W_R-IN_G_D:...O...:W:..:c:N_T.::O:::W:...N:..:..:.:....::=i 
C Boone Randy 40 WaterfordHgtsN - 747·2058 8oundridge Paul 24 Silverton • _ •• 364·4523 Bowen Leo 1 D~inePI •••••••• - 364·7105 
..C Boone Rick 39 Lester _____ • ___ 364·9398 Bourdeau A 188 HamiltonAv ••• - - 754·1027 Bowen Lloyd Bennett'sRd StPMiips _ 895_2025 
..,0 Boone Ro'i~I~Rd Chamberlains_ 834·3663 =~~~~=:~ ~e~~2 2~a~~~~~~~ ::::: ~~::~~: Bowen Maurice 
BooneS E 28-A RidgeRd •••••• - S79·8678 Bourdeau 5 22-A TaylorPI _ ••• _. 739·1863 GullyP<IRd Kelligrews. 834·S154 
.., Boone Scott 140-A canadaOr •••• 745·4109 Bourdeau Serge ss LogyBayRd _ •• 722·9107 Bowen R 16 BlackwoodPI _____ •• 722·1443 
U) Boone Stanley 6 BradleyPI •••••• 364·2262 Bourdeau Y 116 8ay8ullsRd ••• __ 747·3112 Bowen R WarfordsRd UpperGilt;es _ 744·2596 
Boone Wallace 159 BlackmarshRd • 579·2658 Bourden G 16 SinnonPI ___ ••••• 747·1709 Bowen Robert 18 MitcheiiCrt ____ 726·5725 
Boone Walter llleonardPI • ---. 576-8690 Bourgeois AM 20 FairweatherAY . _ 364·6428 Bowen Ronald J 19 MilitaryRd __ _ 722·7618 
Boone Wilbert 1 8rettPI •• ---.- 364-8747 Bourgeois C E 20 AthlonePI ••• __ 738-2199 Bowen T M 
Boone Wilfred 94 Boulevard ••••• 726-2700 BourgeoisE 18 Abraham __ • __ • _ 726·3046 82 RoyaiQakDr Columb115P1 . 747·426S 
Boot Construction ltd Bourgeois G 279 FreshwaterRd • •• 739·6972 BOWER lNG -See also BOWRING 
22 EdmontonPI- 739-7191 Bourgeois J 158-A Gower •••••• 576·6455 Bowering B 
Booth Peter 22 MacKenzte ------ 754-2990 Bourgeois M Dr lllondonRd ••• _ 739·9854 Swansea Chamberlains. 834·4805 
Bootlegger Store AvatonMall •••• 739·0595 Bourgeois Maureen Or Dentist Bowering Cari&Jeannie 
Benjamin'sWaterSI •• _ •••••• 576-1298 
Captain's Cabin _ •• _ •••••• _ 576·1736 
Smith's Books ------------576·1881 
Cosmetics ---------------576·1882 
Ladies Fashions _. _ •••••••• 576·1897 
Pollyanna Shoes ----------576·1898 
Romarloys -----·--------576·1908 
Car Park -----·--·-------576·1758 
BOWRING WOODGATE PLAZA 
Benjamin's -- - ----- - ---S76·1816 
Bridal ·····-----------576·1S10 
Pine Closet ------------S76·1510 
Cosmelics ····--------.S76·1S10 
Gift Shop -····---------S76·1640 
Booton Michael VillageShoppingMall. 364·2453 FowlersRd Chamberlains. 834·2267 
Bootwala Ka~:~a~~~~e ~~~~: j~~=!~~~ Bourgeois Ros~:ss~eeV:f~ndlandOr _ 726·3402 :~::~:~~ ga~~el~~~i:~~v-: : :: ~ ;~;:~~~: BOWRING GIFT SHOP 
::~::no D~~~~reCrt--.-.-.-.- 722·4812 ::~~~=~:~ ~~~;~er3~2~~~~lin- ~ = ~~=~~~ Bowering David&~~~mberlandCr _ 7S4_8664 =====w""="="="=~'=-=5=7=6-=1=64=0 
LegtonRd Kelligrews- 834·8832 Bourgeois Walter Goulds ___ •• __ 74S·4486 Bowering Dugald 20 Byron • ---- 722·7679 BOWRING INSURANCE -see 
Borden Fr~~wler'sRd Chamberlains- 834·5692 :~~~~=: i Neil'sPondRd Topsail -. 781·2143 BoweringA~t 604 Kelly's Brook Apts- 576·4495 Marsh&McLennan·Bowring Insurance 
Borden S C 40 Stlaurent ------- 579·3217 Apt 105-809 VeteransRd. 722·0901 Dowering E R 121 Elizabeth •• --- 722·1677 Bowring Park LawnSowlingGreen. _ S76·8120 
::~:~o~:ar\A ;i~~~~:~:ai"M.edi~i~~ 753• 1696 :~~~~: ~a~y 1~~ ~=yR~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~!!:;~g: Bowering ~pt 411 Kelly'sBrookApts- 579·9591 BOY SCOUTS 0~5 ~:~~~~d . 722·0931 
Borgaonkar R 0 3 i~~~~ar~~a~~ : ;~::~i~! Bourne James 15-A lidstoneCr • _. 364·9097 Bowering H 108 Newtown • - - • • • 722·8829 Areas Outside St John's 
Childrens Line 3 limerickPI _. _ 726·2662 :~~~~: ~~~n 1~3~Js:~~~r- ~: ~: ~ ~::=~~~~ :~==~:~~ ~~~~r~r 19 lawtonCr -- 579"4301 fl~~~~~ar_g~:~~a~. ~ ~ ~ ~ _1_ ~~ ;~~== 
:~~;:~ t~a~~n~::; TopsatiRd --- 368·5774 Bourne Wayne 25 DrakeCr- ----- 753·2094 Bowering L 21 She~a~t~. ~-x~~~ : ~~=~~~ Boyadjiev lvaylo 11-A AllanSq - -- 576·7576 
479 KenmoontRd _ 739·9980 BOURNE'S ESSO&TOWING Dowering L W 10 HalleyOr ••••• _ 579_2955 Boyce E MiddleBightRd Kelligrews • 834·2367 
Children's Line _____ • _____ 739-0419 Dowering Nathan Boyce G 202 ParkAv ---------- 368·7992 
::~:~~t:on!~~: E4 WyanBivd -.-. 368·9817 SERVICE LTD TorbayRd - 576·4905 Chamberlams Rd. 834·32S9 Boyce Mildred Mrs Stluk~=- 579·7632 
Peachy Town Rd _ 834·488S :ower!ng ~alhan A 54 Oi!lonCr -- ~~-~g Boyce Norman 204 ParkAv ----- 368-8105 
Boring Mike Bourque Bruce 27 Hall'sRd _____ 753·0366 8~==~:~; Pa~~S MasonicPk • - • - • • Boyd Arthur 21 MacPherson - -- -- 726-9594 
McKenziePI Chamberlains- 834·4972 Bourque Roger 1 Pennyln ------ 738·3909 Swansea Chamberlains- 834·19S5 Boyd Bert 135 BayBullsRd ------ 747-2008 
Borja Enrique 20 Watson ••••••• 754·3952 Boutcher A L Brig 105 TorbayRd. _ 579·4644 Bowering Raillon Boyd C 136-C Gower ---------- 754-6975 
Borne Larry Boulcher C 104 PortugaiCYRd _. __ 754·8362 KelliviewCr Kelligrews _ 834·5851 Boyd J l 24 Braemere --------- 579·0636 
Borwick C 3~~=~~~rPo~~~C-o~~ ~ ~~=~~~ :~~~~=~ ~o~~%n~~i~!~l1a~~~r-:: ;~;=~~ Dowering Raymond 7 ShetfieldPI _ S79·8744 :~~~ :~:~~~~~~~---------- 739-7408 
Borwick C J 15 SkanesAv •••••• 747·S613 Boutcher Warrick :~==~:~; ::~i~~~~~Y~~";,~r ·: ~~:;~:: 10 AllandaleRd - 739-0372 
Bosch Automotive Producls 408 BlackmarshRd. 739·8393 Bowering Richard 9 GanderCr •• • 745•8808 Boyd Steven 11 Holden - - - - ---- 364-2022 
16 HarbotJrViewAv- 753·7373 Boutross Odette 13 Kilkenny •• • • 739·4886 Bowering Robert 6 WigmoreCrt • - 739·996S Boyd V Father 16 Sm•thV!IIeCr --- 754-4269 
Bose Neil Bouwman D A 12-A BaneryRd • •• S76·1130 Dowering Robert W 31 Second -- 747·0445 Boyd William C 18 carltonOr ---- 364-3908 
Bosuns2~h?~~:rfh~c;~ ~~~li~ ~ ~~~:~::: Bouygues Offshore LakeAv • •••• 754·544S Bowering V 16 OakridgeOr __ ____ 754·6638 BOYD WILLI~~F!'w~i!~~:e _ 722_7S84 
Boswell Peter G Dr Bouun ~wrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744-2009 :~==~~:nWB~~~~ i~~~~:~=ard -: ~::=:~ Boyde 0 3.17-A Newfound!andOr -- 722·9007 
ConwaysBrookRd LongPond- 834·4249 Bouzan .John 18 Whalen •••• __ • 364·792B Bowers B 1 Pennyln _____ • ____ 579-9049 Boyde David 63 HamngtonOr ---- 7S3·9508 
Family Line -------------- 834·8883 Bouzan Richard 14 FairhavenPI _. _ 364·8415 Bowers E 19-A ProsperoPI __ • ___ 576-4657 Boyde V _6_GrovesRd ---------- 739·6321 
Bothell .Jeffrey 12-A TobinCr •••• 722·1749 Bouzane Dave 9 JacobsPI _____ • 364·9403 Bowers Gerald 34 EastMeadowsCr _ 722-6471 Boyde William G 15 taurter ----- 753·8412 
Botsford ~ack 39 PoplarAv------ 753-9513 Bouzane J P&Assoc 26 EnnisAv __ 739·7686 Bowers N 41 WishingweiiRd • __ •• 722·6S3S Boylan Pauf&Cathy 
Botta J R•chard Fax Line ---------------- 739·723S Bowers R J 20 BeaconHiiiCr -- ·- . 747·3348 MainRd Torbay- 437·5225 
303 NewfoundlandDr- 7S3·4066 Bouzane James 26 Ennis _______ 722·1407 Bowers Ronald H ParkdaleManor • 364·5758 Boyle A 90-A leMarchantRd ----- 739·8335 
Bottomley N 33 Whlteway ------ 738·0259 Bouzane James Theatre Belllsland _ 488·2S70 Bowers s Paslor 344 Pennywell __ S79·7365 Boyle H~rry Goulds --.------- 364·5029 
Bouch~r Claude 17 PohnaRd •••• 739·6363 Bouzane Michael 6 Pike PI _____ 364·1841 Bowers Steadman R Boyle M•chael 6 ThomeyPI • - •••• 364·6845 
Bouch•er P A 53 Pme~udAv • - • • • 7S4-8565 Bouzane T 23 Vir!JmiaPI _. __ • _. 753·4442 No 2 Rd Belllsland _ 488·2329 BoyleS 167 BlackmarshRd •••••• 579-6654 
Boudreau D 16 Laughl1nCr • - •••• 739·6158 Bouzanne J 34-A Fitzgibbon ____ • 753·2427 Bowers v N 19 Baird'sln _______ 726-6564 Boyles Arthur 6 ValleyvtewAv • - •• 368-5379 
Boudreau Joe Cherryln Manuels - - 834·8910 Bovard Eric l<eomountRd _______ 368·821S Bowers Wade 30 WinterAv ___ ___ 726-1502 Boyles Don&Linda 
Boudreau M . Bovard Stuart Torbay ••••••••• 437·1268 Bowes·Lyon D 52 TweedsmuirPI. 747·0131 
GallowsCvRd WttlessBay. 334·3385 Bowden B L Dr 25 Belfast • •••• • 722·0393 Neary'sP<IRd PortCv _ 895·3416 Boyles George 419 Bay Bulls Rd -. 364·5482 
Boudreau Orner 25 JelfersDr --.- 747·4883 Bowden F G 21 Roche ____ • ___ 722·0602 Bowie Ida 32 Chalker PI _______ 753·9063 Boyles Gerald 387 Bay Bulls Rd • • 368·3670 
Boulay l Or ~Burns PI ----- --- 754·026S Bowden George p 12 SalmonierPI _ 74S·1S11 Bowman A 49 QueensRd _______ 738-1837 Boyles Jerry .385 BayBullsRd • - .- 364·6820 
Bowden James Or GeneraiPractice& Bowman Charles Boyles Madel me Mrs 49 Flermng - 726-2817 
BOULAY l DR Optometnst Maternity Emptre Medical Centre _ 576·4064 19 ChurchiliSqApts . 726·S137 Boyles Sleven 5 HannafordPI ----745-4316 
S8 KenmountRd .753·4350 Bowden Keith 9 labradorPI •• _. _ 753·4793 Bowman p J 11 NevillePI • ____ • _ 754·0351 Boyles Susan 6 Valleyv•ewAv ---- 745-8732 -----====:..:..:.=...:.::~ Bowden M TopsaiiHwy _ •• ___ •• 834·2829 Bowman Peter J Occupattona!Theral)tst Boyles T~omas 56 Belvedere -.--- 726·7225 
Boulis Fred 89 Larkhall _. ______ 726-7913 Bowdridge David 245 Pennywell __ 579-1905 238 BladlmarshRd _ 576·7662 Boy's&G1rls Club MundyPondUOII - S79·0181 
Boulos David 127 carrickDr • ---- 739·8S27 Bowdring Charles Mrs Bowman William 30 LondonRd ___ 753·2683 Boy's&Girt's Club East End 
Boulos David GuyCrt---------- 739·7602 Murphy'sln Belllsland. 488·2688 Bowmer tan Or 7 W~nter PI __ • __ 754·1716 carew 753·9031 
Boulos Jacob 397 TopsaiiRd.-.-. 368·9455 Bowdring Ed Bowmer M I Or InlectiousDiseases BOY'S&GIRLS CLUBS OF NFLD& 
Boulos John R GardenRd Torbay • - 437·1364 RobertsRdSouth UpperGuUies. 744·269S HealthSciencesCentre _ 737·65S1 LABRADOR CharterAv • 722·0732 
Boulos Joseph B Gynecology Bowdring Edwin Sown Addison 175 BaySu!lsRd ___ 368·4157 Brace A 7 PmsentPI _______ __ • 754-6107 
TopsatiPontl. 781·1700 Railroad Belllsland _ 488·2001 Bown Addison 49 Roche ___ ____ 722·1479 Brace A WoodDaleManor ••• •• •• 747·4448 
J B Boulos Res TopsaiiPond ••• 781-1807 Bowdring Gerald 1 Clearview. _. _ 364·5147 Bown Charles Brace Alec TOr 176 UniversityAv • 722·7886 
BOULOS JOSEPH F LawOfc Bowdring M A 40 Stlaurent •• _. _ 722-8660 Quigley's line Belllsland. 488-2384 Brace Art 36 AshgroveOr • •• __ • • 782·2820 
100 NewGower. 73B·0006 Bowdring Malcolm Sown Charles 25-A WabushPI ••• _ 74S·7330 Brace Calvin 2 GolfAv _. __ • _. _. 739-7273 
Boulos Martha Mrs 3-A WidlhamPI . 722·0321 Bown G 20-A Dorset •••• _ •••• _ 754·8370 Brace David S8 carltonOr •••••• 364·1310 
12 ThorbumRd . 726·7482 Bowdring P PineUne MtddleCv __ • 437·1313 Bown Harry G 10 FordeOr _ ••••• 576-4274 Brace E AI 9 OalhousieCr _ ••• • • _ 368-0741 
Boulos Michael 590 Water • - •• -- 726·5419 Bowdring Paul 76 CircularRd • _. _ 726·3120 Sown Ralph 31 DiamondPI • ••••• 368·4361 Brace Jeffrey 188 UntversityAv _ • • 739·4004 
Boulos Stephen 4 ElizabethDr •••• 782·1972 Bowdring Robert Mrs Murphy'sln • 488·2063 Sown Slerling 13 BlackaiiPI __ • _. 753·1024 Brace John Mrs 37 Scott • __ • _. 726·3577 
STJOHN'S 23 Brace-8reen 
Brace K 17 CtJmberlandCr --.--- 579-2838 Bradbury R HowlettsAv T.Ofbay --. 437·1248 Bragg M 40 Cochrane ••••••••• 753·8165 Brazil Bernard P Belllsland ••••• 488·2537 
Brace Ken Mrs s M<lrMCr •. ---- 368·0811 Bradbury R M R 99 camc~Dr -.-. 726·7240 Bragg M 65-A Glenv1ewTerr ••••• 754·3148 Brazil Bernard P Jr 
Brace Lulu Maj 124 TeHaNovaRd - 753-9227 Bradbury Robert . . Bragg Ma_rk 38 OKfordCr ••••••• 368·0208 Scotia Beiiisland. 488·3441 
Brace M 14-A TalonPI ••••••• -- 745·3242 38-A Cra1gm1llarAv- 739·7554 Bragg Ne1l 32 D1llonCr - ••••••• 579·8475 Brazil Bruce 
Brace Melvin KerryOr Foxtrap •• -. 834-2909 Bradbury Robert 72 P!nnyweiiRd - 579·3776 Bragg P 511 NewloundlandDr •••• 579·5863 . Harvey'sPath Kelligrews. 834·1238 
Br~ce s shoeCOve ••••••••• -. 335-2614 Bradbury Robert Bragg Pat 2 Dorsey'sln •••• _ •••• 747·2039 Brazil C 1 Pennyln ••••••••••• 754·1317 
Braces A 11-A WidchamPI •••••• 726·3949 PortugaiCvRd PortCv. 89S·3744 Bragg Paul Bradbury'sRd StPtulhps. 89S·6523 Braz~l C TorsCove •••••••••••• 334·3250 
Brace Terry 235 BI.JekmarshRd ••• 726·8342 Bradbury Robert 8 _ Bragg R 70 Monroe • •• ••••••• 753·3395 Braz1l Cyril B 105 ReddyDr Torbay .437·1642 
=~:~: :;,r;~~ 0~ ~:~!~sRd.::: ~;~:~i; Bradbury Rona~d Br~d:~~sgl~on~~: ~~~=~~~~ :~l~~an::A5L;~ut~~aieCr •• ••• 726·2592 =~:!~: g:~~~n 6 GrovesRd ••.••• 754·8767 .. tn 
Bracegirdle A 17-A OunscombePI • 747·1560 Bradbury 5 MamRd Mobile.----- 334·3202 12 Dielenb!ker. 753-1400 Quigley's lme Belllsland. 488·3380 C 
Bracegirdle Geoffrey F Bradbury Shawn FieldHall •••• • •• 739·7348 Bragg Bud FRI CMR Res ••••• 726·9439 Brazil Dave 5 MidstreamPI •••••• 364·1553 S::. 
66 StCJareAv. 739·7889 Bradbury Warren 14 PondViewCrt. 579·9303 Children's Line ••••.•••••• 726·8123 Brazil David 53 OurdleOr ••••••• 745·1427 0 
Brachlow Andre4a:~a~i:es~oop. 754·0851 Bradbury Wil~~:burnRd StPhillips. 89S-2131 =~::: =~~=~ Vo~;'~~;~~:: :::: i~;:~:;~ Brazil Dav~~er'sRd Chamberlains. 834·1624 -, 
:;:~~;:~ :rt:~~~~e~rt~s-~.::: ~:~=~i~ =~::~~1 :~ ~ i!~~a~.:::::: ;i~=~~~ =~::: ~::~~e:n p~~~;~:~r;,~. =: ~~;::~~ =~:!l: ~ ~3-~:t~~~ie;~II~t~;.d::: ~;::i~~! en 
Bradbrook S M Rev Bradley C 16-A ChanceryPI •••••• 364-5912 Bragg T 31 Beaumont ••.•••••• 754·6015 Brazil F 219-A Can~aDr _ •••••• 368·3212 
St Lukes Home- 579·7238 Bradley David 63 SunriseAv ••••• 368·1297 Bragg Wayne 22 JordanPI •••••• 753·4642 Brazil Gerald 
Bradbury A C 44 Sm1th •••••••• 579·4947 Bradley David E Bragg Wayne MainRd PouchCove • 335·2939 CourtHouseHill Belllsland . 488·3277 
Bradbury Albert MomsAv Torbay • 437·S978 OldBroadCvRd PortugaiCove. 89S-2768 Bragg William 24 ReddyDr Torbay . 437·1813 Brazil Gerald lanceCove ••••••• 488·2237 
Bradbury B Power'sln Flatrock ••• 437·6709 Bradley David G 24 St1rhngCr •••• 722-6809 Brain John Brazil Gus 3 Smallwood Dr •••••• 368·3085 
Bradbury Barry Bradley G 21l'AnseAu~MeadowsCr. 745·5131 Brazil Helen Mrs 
DeerMarshRd FlatRock- 437·6436 9-A LawrencePdRd UpperGullies- 744·3452 Brait A A 21 Rennie'sMiiiRd ••••• 726·6664 West Mines Belllsland. 488·2520 
Bradbury Barry 17 GanderCr ---- 745·8620 Bradley G 122 MasonicPark ----- 364·6556 Brake A RankinTowersApts ••• • • • 753·4427 Bruill 28-A SinnottPI ••••••••• 364·13D5 
Bradbury Bill Bradley G 21 Wyan81vd •••••••• 747·5410 Brake A W 59 Patrick •• • •••••• 579·4201 Brazil J DuterCvRd Dutertv •••.• 437·1445 
364-A Newl014ndlartdDr. 726·6834 Bradley Gordon 20 EdinburghDr •• 747·5549 Brake Allan E Rev Brazil J L 14 Guy ••••••••••.• 722·2877 
Bradbury Blair 21 CartyPI ------ 739·63S9 Bradley Harold C 47 StAndrewsAv • 368·9537 Con8ayHwy UpperGu11ies. 744·2717 Brazil James Hwy5 TOBCoVf! •••• 334·2677 
Bradbury Carl Bradley Harold W 56 Fourth •••• 368·1426 Brake B 21lloydCr ••••••••••• 74S·4403 Brazil James 28 SinnonPI •••••• 364-8864 
IndianMealline Torbay. 437·1544 Bradley J 117 StrawberryMarshRd • 754·6011 Brake B 144 TorbayRd ••••••• _. 754·8264 Brazil James J 6 CedarOr •••••• 782·1034 
Bradbury Carl MorrisA.v Torbay ••• 437·680S Bradley James A Brake Ben 61 Pearson ••••••••• 722-8913 Brazil Kevin 3 GillenPI •••••••• 368·9819 
BRADBURY CATHERINE DR 89 Smallwood Dr- 368·3764 Brake Bert 197 FreckerOr ••••.• 74S·2900 Brazil larry 100-A DurdleDr ••• _. 74S·6619 
Fami!yPractice Bradley l 8 Gambier ---------- 726·178S Brake Clarence 11 RideauPI _ ••.• 747·4514 Brazil luke 
427 NewloundlandDr. 579·1106 Bradley Max 4 Raleigh -----.-- S79·8818 Brake D 18 HawkerCr ••••••• _. 368·6367 tanceCoveRd Belllsland . 488·259S 
Bradbury Cecil Bradley Michael Brake Dan 15-A DelaneyAv •••••• 364·6361 Brazil M 205 ElizabethAv ••.•••• 753·2850 
Stanley'sRd tongPond. 834·5540 262 FreshwaterRd . 7S3·4911 Brake David GuyCrt •••••••••• 739·4939 Brazil M lindenCrtApts •••••••• 726·6241 
BRADBURY AND COMPANY Bradley 0 143 ForestRd •••••••• 576·6103 Brake Greg 6 Coronation ••••• _. 754·6848 Brazil M TalcvilleRd LongPond •••• 834·5251 
CONSULTANTS LTD Accountants Bradley Paul Brake John H 22 Walwyn •••••• 754·1794 Brazil Mike 5 HaywardAv ••••••• 754-0046 
257 leMarehantRd _ 579·0001 Hennessey'sRd Kelligrews . 744·2802 Brake Joseph 24 WelhngtonCr ••• 364·3158 Brazil Myles 36·A PleasantvilleAv •• 579·9287 
Bradbury 0 F Bradley Pierce Kelly's~rookApts -- 579·8835 Brake Kevin 2 EvergreenDr .•••• 782·2010 Braz!l Myl~s ReddyOr Torbay •••• 437·17S9 
Apt 201 Kelly'sBrookApts _ 579-4684 Bradley Robert 291 A~rportHtsOr • - S76·4427 Brake M Groves ••••••••••• _. 722-5468 Broml Regmald 
Bradbury 0 G 65 GlenviewTerr ___ 739·7397 Bradley S~ndra 103-A QuidiVidiRd - S76·0414 Brake P SpencerHa!l •••••.••.• 739·0340 . 8atten'sRd Fo•trap. 834·8322 
Bradbury David A 87 FerrylandW • 368·8731 Bradley T1m 195 Gower -------- 738·1225 Brake R 12 Guy •• ~ .••••••••• 722·3640 Braz1l Roy 172 ParkAv •.••••••• 368·7601 
Bradbury Dermott 27 OxlordCr ••• 368·4620 Bradshaw Gary 14 lodgePI ----- 745·3127 Brake Randy 17-A PmsefltPI ••••• 754·8749 Brazil S 41lindburghCr •••••••• 364·8235 
Bradbury Don 34 Doyle •••••••• 364·9013 Brady F 21 Spencer ; --------- 726·3533 Brake Raymond 20 M1tchell Crt •• 754·2115 Brazil S 2 NormoreCr Belllsland •• 488-3004 
Bradbury Elizabeth Mrs Brady Robert Howlenstme • - ••• 745·8849 Brake Robert Kelligrews ••••••• 834·3993 Brazil S 2 Normc:'reCr Be!llsland •• 488·3259 
38 BuckmastersCir _ 579·8784 Brady Robert T . Brake Russell 10 Massey Cr ••••• 368·8910 Brazil Stan 6 Ke1thDr ••••••••• 368·6S31 
Bradbury fred w 10 Fermeuse ••• 364·3633 Red8rdgRd Kelhgrews- 834·4152 Brake 5 203 Cra1gm1llarAv •••••• 726·7408 Braz~l T~S 30 Meig~en ••••• _ •• 738·3764 
Bradbury George 23 DublinRd ___ 7S3·1918 Brady W AllandaleApts •• • • ----- 722·4680 Brake Sean 52 BonaventureAv ••• 722·5252 Brazil Viola West Mmes Belllsland • 488·2193 
Bradbury Gordon StPhiUips _____ 895·2290 Bra~mar Stores AvatonMall ••••• 726·9S73 Brake Thomas 4 Steer •••.•••• 747-1952 BRAZILL -see also BRAZIL 
BRADBURY J NELSON V1llage~lloppmgMall --.------ 364·8761 Brake Wm J 13 Macpherson .•••• 726·6963 Brazill Clifford 5 Johnson Cr •••• 726·4011 
Reg1steredPubli~~~~~~r~antRd _ 579_0001 =~:::tARI=c~: B-~~~n_t_:: = ~i;:~:~~ =~:~~hA~;:1~e 1~j-~~~:~vE..t-: ~;::~~~ =~::::: ~oa~~a~:t R~~~ID.1kDr ••••• 747·9632 
Res 37 ManslieldCr • _. _. _. __ 745•2030 Bragg Allan 9 BrenPI ~-------- 368·6243 Brandts Buys H 1-A TaylorPI • - •• 722·9589 23·A Brownr1gg Pl. 579·7055 :;::~~;: j:~e~ ~ornsAv Torbay • 437·SS52 =~::: :::~n4/ tfo:~~ 5-~~~E-:: = ;~::;~!: :~:~~~nb~~ ~~1~a~~~~.~~n-: ~:: ~~~=~i~i BREAKER'S FIS~~~i~~~!rtPiaza _ 753_9090 
13 MerasheenPI. 364•6S01 Bragg Boyd 198 FreshwaterRd ••• S76·4641 Bransf1eld E 102 H1gg1ns ln ••••• 7S4·1686 BREAKWATER BOOKS LTD 
Bradbury S ___________ ___ 364•8938 Bragg Bud 12 01elenbaker •••••• 726·9439 Branton A 60 Rutledg~ Cr •••••• 7S3·9879 100 Water_ 722_6680 Bradbur~ Janel 132 StClareAv ••• 739-5634 Bragg Bursell , Branton ° 38Z·A EmplreAv • • • · • • 754"5860 Areas Outside StJohn's :;::~~~ j~~~ ~o~~~; ~o~~~ .:: ;~~=!~;~ Bragg c 83 .:~~~~~~~-~~~<:_a~~:~~;:~~ :;:~:~~ ~::~r ~8 R:~~~~eC~- :::: ~~~=~~ No Charge· Dial •••• 180D 563·7323 
Bradbury Joseph:Kar~n :;::: ~~~~~r ~:;:~aNovaRd •• 739·8203 :;:~:~~~~ward 12 RegmaPI •••• 722·3462 BREAKWATER FISHERIES 
Bradbury Keith 4 ~~:n:n~~~~: :~~:g~~ Bragg Dan 670 Portugal~~~hC_o~~: ~~~=:~~i Branton Wa~:=~h;~o~:i::;tr~~: ~~:=~~~~ ~~~~:il~e Service s~:m~e;~~~: 6~~9~t5'!! 
BRADBURY KEITH :;::: g:~\~n~~n~;:uu7:~v~ ·:: i~;:~g~ Branton's Enterpris~id~!o'sPiaza. 364·1460 ~a~;'~fl; ~~~v~~o~~~hn~s- ~:.: ~~::;~ 
REALTOR 860 TooScJ·IRd 364-8848 Bragg Don 38 DxfordCr •••••••• 368·5595 Branton's Enterprises Ltd 
Res o1"' " .t: ~nenDr 579·1370 Bragg E 7llinegarAv ••••••.•• 753·8566 Con8ayHwy UpperGullies. 744·2601 Breckon Peter 92 carter'sHill •••• 7S3·6448 
Fmi ,.,;:( ServiCe 364·8915 Bragg E Mahon'sln Torbay •••••• 437-5319 Brants Woldemar 152 Elizabeth •• 726·3622 Breckon S W Dr S Winter PI •••• 726·0018 
::-'':"-''-' --'-----'----'----'-.:.7:..:78:..:·5:.:0=65 :~::: ~~~~ri232 ~~:ha:ler.:::: ;~:::~~1 :;:~~e'::~~~:~  i~~AD~~~::; .: ~~~=~~~ :~::~! 'Z!~:~ ~~~z~be;l;i~ :::: ~~=~~ 
Bradbury Kenneth 27 Gladney ••• 74S·1480 Bragg Edward F 31 Beaumont ••• S79·2373 Braswell M 77 Bond •••••••••• 738·1861 Breen A Foxtrap ••••••••••••• 834·8249 
Bradbury L 11 WadlandCr ••.••• 754·5071 Bragg Eric MamRd PouchCove ••• 335·22S6 Bralte~ John 27 EastviewCr ••••• 576·0924 Breen A 216 DldTopsaiiRd •••••. 726·0091 
Bradbury M MaplewoodPI •••••• 579·1363 B(agg Eugene 34 Stabb Crt ••••• 753·S653 Braund H KelliviewCr Kelligrews ••• 834·1470 Breen B VeteransRd ••••.••••• 7S3·9184 Bradbur~ M MorrisA.v Torbay •••• 437·591D Bragg F H 8 Roche ••••••••••• 722·0693 Brawley G RussworthyPI Torbay • •• 437·1285 Breen Bob 9 GossePI • •••••••• 364·5044 
Bradbury M The8each Belllsland •• 488·248D Bragg Frederick G 1 BensonPI ••• 368·2186 Bray B 210 DldTopsaiiRd ••••••• 579·4202 Breen C 48 ChafeAv •••••••••• 726·9S16 
Bradbury M 539 TopsaiiRd •••••• 747·372D Bragg Gerald 26 NewfoundlandDr • 754·0318 Bray Deborah 37 SmithAv •••••• 722·6327 Breen D 142 BuckmastersCir ••••. S79·6S48 
Bradbury M E MaplewoodApts ••• 579·1205 Bragg Gerald Rose'stn PortCv •••• 895·3670 Bray Oiana&John 16 MooneyCr •• 364·6064 Breen 0 32 O'FiahertyCr •.••••• 368· 3688 
Bradbury Margaret flatrock ••••• 437·6390 Bragg Gordon 55 LinegarAv ••••. 753·3411 Bray Munden MasonicPark ••••.• 364·4668 Breen D 302-A TopsaiiRd •.••••. 754·8550 
Bradbury Mark Bragg H 116 Duckworth • •.•••• _ 726·1625 Bray Stephen W Breen Dermott F 153 Casey ••••• 722·0395 
Bradbury Mark4\60: g~~~~~~~d: ~~=~~i~ :;::: ~a~;c~~v~ ·:::::::: ~~~=~~; Bray Walter Jr4~-~:~:~~:Y~;~R~: ~~:::~~~ :~::~ ~~=:~~ ;c~~~~~k~~i~v~.: ~~=::~~ 
Bradbury Martin Bragg J 116 BayBullsRd •••••••• 747·4206 Bray Walter E 805 VeteransRd ••• 722·5494 Breen Edwin 20 MooneyCr •••• •• 368·1869 
Bradbury Noei 1~:;~;:~::R~: ~~~::~:~ :~::: j ~3J~~:~PI:::::::::: ~~::;~;~ :;::~rJ:~~ ~~~~~ H2a~i~~~~;:r~r-:: ~;~::;U :;::~ ~u~~~~~~h~~~9::n_ :::: : : ~~:=~~~ 
Bradbury P 5 EmpireAv •••••••• 726·8517 Bragg Jim 7 BarrowsRd •••••••• 576·1970 Braye Ronald Major Breen Frank Mrs 
Bradbury P TOfbayRd TOfbay •••• 437·5960 Bragg Jim 43 Donovan •••• _ ••• 368·1718 159 FreshwaterRd . S79·3301 Churdl longPond. 834·3661 
Bradbury Paul 42 8ell'slurn •••.• 726·74SD Bragg len MarshRd PouchCove ••• 335·2621 BRAZIL -See also BRAZILL Breen Gary 15 Cuckhold'sCvRd ••• 576~D150 
Bradbury Paul A 5 CumberfartdCr • 579·23S1 Bragg levi K PouchCove ••• • ••• 335·2553 Brazil Angelo 5 HaywardAv _ •••• 722·5906 Breen Gordon 51 O'ReganRd •••• 726·3674 :;::~~~ :h~i~~~r~~~~~ ::::: ~~:=~~~~ Bragg llewellyn Renown Belllsland . 48B·2139 =~:!:: :~~~!~d 9~e~~~~:\\~~a~d ·: ~~=~~: =~::~ ~o~~~n !i~:P~~~~r~d~~.:: ~~:=~~~~ 
Breen-Brocklehurst 24 STJOHN'S 
Breen JamH RideoutsRd LongPond _ 834-5140 :~:~~=~ ~ ~ui!~;r-::::::::: ~;;:~:~ BREWERS ASSOCIATION Brinston GMiddleBightRd Keltigrews. 834-945 
Breen James&W Brennan M A 319 BlackmarshRd •• 579·2748 OF NFLD LTD Brinston Mary Ellen Mrs 
SO CumberlandCr. 753-3937 Brennan Mary Mrs 1 Tamarack--- 722·3682 Office 35 Rowan 753-6430 Kelly'sBrookApts - 738-1482 
Breen John 9 LaughhnCr ••• - • •• 722·1233 Brennan Michael TorbayRd ----- 576·4927 BREWERS RETAIL STORES Brinston R 61 Mcloughlan ------ 739·645 
:~::~ ~o~-~ ~~~gi~~~~:::::: ~:::~~~; Br~~~:~e;'s -L~~e-_::::::::::: ~~~:~~~ ~~~,~~~~S1qtRd • _ •• ~~:~~~ :~:~~~~ ¥~~w~i~e:;:~~~d~~.: ~;!:~::! 
Breen Kevin 112 Elizabeth •• ••• _ 753·2043 Brennan P BowaterHouse - ••••• - 739·0109 :-'---~------:"-'-:C.,. Brinslon Tony 878 TopsaiiRd •• -. 747·204 
.. 0 :~::~ t:~a~ G:r~:~:~1 - :::::: ~~;:~~~ :~=~~:~ ~~!lii~\io8;1~.~~~~Y _::: ~~~=~~;~ :~:::~ ~h;~:;: ~o~~~~d-::::: ;~~=~~~= :~:~~~osnAV~~~~e~r1 F~:r~~~r-:::: ~;::~~% 
C Breen M Mrs 19 Baird's ln ••••• 7S3·9777 Brennan Philip M . Brewin William 34 WellingtonCr • _ 364·5829 Briones A 14 ParwnsPI -------- 754·0936 
.,C Breen M CabotCrt - .• -.- ••••• 738·3424 Church1llsRd PortCY- 895·3051 Brewnan M Anthony Gloucester __ 738-1562 B8o0i0.»,10owo AT0S0•,',"',"spCo"'oogmdw,1,1a~ns-. •• -. 873544:82292~89 0 Breen M 27 Cal'lada Or ____ •••• 364·1212 Brennan R 12-A RossRd- ------ .754·873D BRIAN CONTROLS _ 
-, =~:=~ : ~~3H~::~~~su~~-::: =: ~~;:::~~ :~:~~=~ =~~~~t. T2~b~~n~ainib-:: ~~::~~5~ BR~:~~;r~e~~~l s00Y.- 1 BOD 363-2360 BRITE ELECTRI~~~-~!: Mlllfarl- 368-8295 
en =~:=~ : :s ~e;h~~~~~~~~. =: =: ~~::~~~ =~:~~=~ ;o;9 ~:~~~~~Or_ :: :: =: : ~i~:~~~ . Eason'sRd Manuels _ 834•9676 Bri~~hC~~r~:!~i~~-a~i~s~~n~~~a~_1080 :~::~ ::~~::: 3s Cherrington --- 745-2241 :~:~~=~ ¥ ~st~~~~~:~1 c~ _::::~~::~it~ Br!~z;c_;h~~~s· 28 -s~~tt:::::::: ~~::~~~ BRITISH CONFECTIONERY 
Peachy Town Rd Foxlrap. 834·8644 Brennan Thomas 9 Brownrigg PI • _ 579·8213 Br!dge John 20 Walwyn ------- 753·D897 
!:::; [~:'fi,~:!:~;.;: :::: m:P.i~ :::~:A:.:.~~~~~~E;.~;.t1~::m ~~~l!lfi:f?~~;~;~~::;~;i ~ ~ m~~m "~·~ g~~;~~f.;i6•~'r,'~· so:::;~:,: 
:~::~: ~2B~~~~~ ·: ::::::: ~i::;~~~ :rennan :a:ter 70-A larkhall. --- ~~=-~~~ Bridger Design Associates Ltd BRITISH CONSULATE THE 
Breen Patrick 36-A DldTopsaiiRd •• 739·6939 8~:~~=~ w!i~~ 15 McNeil • -.-.. • . 446 NewloundlandDr- 739"7890 OoooYanslndustriaiPt .747-0566 
Breen Patrick .. Manning'sHill Torbay. 437·6563 Br~~i~~r~~'sML~~~eD~:::::::::: ~~~:;;~~ Brittain Bernard 
PeadlyTownRd fOJrtrap _ 834-2338 Brennan Wilham Bridger Ken 18 Dunfield _______ 579•38D6 lOS SmallwoodDr- 368·9667 
Breen Patrick Jr 2 Pleasant AY --- 368·8882 . . 293 FreshwaterRd- 753·8131 Bridger M 4 ConwayCr ________ 722·9133 
Breen Peter 35 PoplarAY ______ .738-1341 Brennan ~ilham 90 HusseyDr __ • 576·1324 Bridger Raymond BRITTANY INNS 
Breen Peter 8 TrepasseyPI ------ 368·DS47 Brent Den1s 2-A GrenfeiiAY- ••. -- 738·0D21 BeachyCYRd Port~_ 895·2724 12 BlackmarshRd 579-2141 
Breen Peter 8 TrepasseyPI ------ 368·5998 Brent Harve 60-A Sprmgdale ---- 726-85D4 Bridgers M Dr 1 Bally Haly PI _ •• 722·9166 If Busy Call -.... S79·4134 
Breen R Brent J 10 FraserPI •• -.--.-.-- 754·3045 Bridger T 1 BallyHalyPI _. __ •••• 579·2268 Facsimile _ _ _ _ _ _ 579·2867 
PortugaiCvRd PortugillCOYe. 895·2202 Brent W 208-B CanadaDr ------- 745·4D14 Bridger Wilbert 7-A NightingaleRd _ 364·7833 Areas Outside StJohn's 
:~:=~ :e!i~~~:oulevard -------- 753·9328 =~:~:~~ ~ ~~t~~i~~~se _::::::: ~~=:~~~~ BRIDGETT'S PUB29 CookstownRd. 753_9992 No Charge-Dial _.- _ 1 BDD 563·4177 
Breen Robert i:3c~~1e:!rw_ ~r- ~~: ~~=~~ =~:~:~~ ~ i~.;r~:~~~rt-:::::: ~~;::;ro If Busy Dial ·---- ·--- ·---- 753·6432 :~~~~~r~~tt t!~~~::i:~dT~~Y- : : : ~~~:;::: 
Breen Robert 302 TopsaiiRd ••••• 739-7680 Brenton Frank 49 HighlandDr •••. 739·6879 &RIDGEWAY ART GALLERY Broaders Gordon 19 GoiiAY ••••• 753·6812 
Breen Stanley 36 GuzzweiiDr •••• 754-1989 Brenton John 279 FreshwaterRd -- 579·3241 MurrayPremises - 726-1981 Broaders Patrick 26 StTeresa'sCrt • 579·D359 
Breen Thomas 10 McMastersPI ••• 368·3916 Brenton John 24-A Wh1teway -.-- 73B·2271 Bridson John N Broaders W 211-A BlackmarshRd •• 754·72S1 
Breen Tom Mrs 225 South5ide ___ 726-527D Brenton K 195 Pennywell _______ 739·947D OldBroadCvRd StPhillips- 895·242S Brobeck Christopher 
Breen W 23·8 CllapmanCr ••• _ •• 368-D791 Brenton Lloyd 507-D PlacentiaPI -- 754·6264 BRIEN -See also BRINE Gruchy'sHill PouchCoYe. 335·2D10 
Breen Wm 89 OurdleOr ________ 745-258D Brenton M 38 NascopieCr •••••• 754-7735 Brien Agnes P 75·A BayBullsRd. _. 364·3451 Brockenille Allan 17l·A ParkAY __ 364·8673 
Breen William 27 lakeAv ____ • __ 576-6643 Brenton R 293 FreshwaterRd •••• 738· 327B Brien Augustine 1 Densmore •• _. 368-3601 Brockerville Emmanuel 
Breen's Gas Bar 496 TopsailRd ___ 364-2238 Brenton Ron 2-A lidstooeCr ••••• 747·2241 Brien C 59 OellaOr •••• ---.- •• 364·831B 10-A LloydCr _ 747·2414 
Breen's Pleasantville Ultramar Brenton S 113 Bond •••••••••• 753·0625 Brien D 3 OellaOr •.•••••••••• 368-55D1 Brockerville Frank 
106 CharterAY _ 726·904D Brenton S 26 MajorsPath ----.-- 576·77D5 Brien Eric 61 Bay Bulls Rd ----.- 368·984D lOl-A WabushPI. 745·0634 
Bremner C 22-A lloydCr _ •••• _. 364·2411 Brereton H R 3 Beech PI --.-.-- 753-7733 Brien Frank 41 Patrick ------.- 726·1019 Brockerville Julian 93 DoylesRd • • 364·5617 
Bremner Clarence 12 GillianPI ••• 782·4541 Brett B M 34 Slattery --------- 753·1169 Brien Gary Goulds -----------364-6056 Brockerville K 57 Alder:shoc ••••• 753-D510 
Bremner M A 1-A FlorizeiPI ••••• 579·7896 Brett Clifford 17 Burgess ----.-. 368·8504 Brien Gerard 9 KeanPI -.--- ••• 364·2151 BrockerYille Leon 2-A SkanesAy • _ 364-956S 
Bren Kir 22 Sagooa •• _ •• __ • _. 368·4656 Brett D SpencerHall • • • • •• •••• 738-0720 Brien H 9 ForestRd ••••••••••• 576·7111 Brockerville Max 
Facsimile ___ . ___ . _______ 368-4658 Brett D A L Brien J · lS lester •••••••••••• 747-2640 6 ChnstineCr Paradise _ 782·1279 
Brenco Ltd El«trtiCootr OogberryHiiiRd StPhillips. 895·208B Brien John 6 BeechPI ••••••••• 753-4D25 Brockenille S 2B·A Conran _____ 745·6901 
108 LeMarchantRd _ 754·0006 Brett Oouglas 19-A Third ••••••• 368-5763 Brien Michael 8 NeaiPI •••••••• 368·5118 BrockerYille Tammy 
Brenka Video Box7461 StJohn's __ 745·1952 Brett Douglas E 18 PaddonPI •••• 368·9454 Brien Robert 63 Bay Bulls Rd •••• 368·6335 25 GormanAY. 747·1860 
Brennan A 10 AshleyPI _ •• _ •••• 782·0110 Brett E 134 PortugaiCYRd ------- 579-6939 Brien Thomas 15 PolinaRd --.- •• 579·8952 Brockenille Terry 30 Galway{:r •• 747·5223 
Brennan A lO·A Hopeall •••• ___ 368·7590 Brett E R StlukesHome ------.- 579-9462 Brien W J Mrs lB·A Maxse -.- •• 753·4426 Brockhouse M 22 BatteryRd ••.•• 726-5123 
Brennan A 27 Scott ••••••••• _ 722·0543 Brett Eric 'I Tanner ••• - ••••••• 745·1602 Briflett A 95 GuzzweiiDr.--- ---- 579·2531 Brocklehurst A 757 TopsaiiRd •••• 747·2562 
Brennan B 38-A ForestRd ••••••• 576·7069 Brett Scott 49 FarreiiDr ---.---- 747-0743 Briffett Brian 1-A BantingPI ----- 364·6029 Brocklehurst B 13 NascopieCr ••• 753·95D3 
Brennan Cyril F 7 Whiteway ___ • _ 753-2D1B Brett Sheldon BS MacDonaldDr -.- 754·7467 Briffett Don Brocklehurst Barry 
Brennan David 425 SouthsideRd __ 579·2715 Brett Terrance 22 Newman ----- 745-1345 ScottsRdSouth UpperGul!ies- 744-3873 46 MeadowbroolcDr _ 745·851S 
Brennan Don 183 Gower . ______ 576-7464 Brett V 134 PortugaiCYRd -.---.- 726-D740 Briflett Edgar 10 Ottawa -- ••••• 753·9357 Brocklehurst Betty Mrs 
Brennan E 210 Freshwater ______ 739-9567 Brett Wifliam&Joan 32 StirlingCr • 739-1568 Briflett S 86 CommonwealthAv • -. 747·4642 19 Hunt'sln . 722-6198 
Brennan E 205 togyBayRd ____ •• 726·5257 Brett-Williams D G Dr 25 Roche-. 726-D583 Briffett Winston 272 FreckerOr --- 745·7108 Brocklehurst C Mrs 
Brennan Ed Pineline Torbay _____ 437·5745 Brewer A 17-A ToopePI .•••••.• 745-4272 Briggs J L Maddoxc~ ••••••••• 368·9287 152 AirportHtsDr _ 576·4751 
Brennan Edward&H 41 VetmanOr . 364-22DD Brewer D MarmeDr-----.-.--- 754-4552 Bright Dale Brocklehurst C 7 legerCr _. _. _. 747-0430 
Brennan F H 7 McNeilly __ . ____ 726-5338 Brewer 0 24 NascopieCr •••••• • 754·3466 122-A Water!OI'dBrdgRd. 726·4812 Brocklehurst Darrell 43 Stlaure~~t. 722-7192 
Brennan Frank s Calgary __ • __ • _ 726-0979 Brewer Oan Patrick'sPath Torbay -. 437-6723 Bright-Patterson B Brocklehurst E L 102 C~rcular ___ • 722-1998 
Brennan G 24 BabbCr •••••••• _ 368-5202 Brewer Oonald 14 NelderOr ---.- 368-B089 124 M1litaryRd- 753·1794 Brocklehurst Edward 
Brennan G 61-B Power ________ 722-7229 Brewer Donald 1SO·A Patr~ck •••• 754-4532 Bright Signs&Displays 36 Valley>~iewRd _ 368-6213 
Brennan Gerald 186 canada Dr __ 745-2552 Brewer Eugene 3 VetmanOr --.-- 747-6816 415 KenmountRd- 579·6D32 Brocklehurst Frank J 
Brennan Gerry Barber Shop Brewer Herbert B OaYiesPI --.-- 364-5989 Facsimile -------.--- ••• - 753·63DD 68 GuzzwefiDr. 753•0845 
450 water. 722·D306 Brewer James 14 CarondaleDr ••• 368-0808 BRINE -see also BRIEN Brocklehurst Gary 17 Reid ••••• 364-2044 
Brennan Gordon 36 Jeffers Or ••• 368·8180 Brewer James 28 John • --.-.-- 726-2929 BRINK'S CANADA LTD Brocklehurst George 
Brennan H 14 Baltimore • ___ • _. 722·0964 Brewer KeYin 241 PennyweiiRd --- 753-4884 Glencoe _ 747·D288 152-A AirportHtsOr _ 576-4049 
Brennan H P 136 Queen's Rd •••• 726·DD19 Brewer M 20 Gambier --------- 726-2426 Brinson Corey lG7 BayBullsRd ___ 747·1742 Lisa's Line ••••.••••••••• 576-7614 
Brennan J 22 AlgerinePI _. _____ 579·1629 Brewer P F 9 Gladney --------- 745•2519 Brinson Garry Brocklehurst Glen 
=~:~~=~ j ~166~~~~~-::::::: ~~~=~~i~ :~:::~ =~~e~~ ~~~~~~:ghl~~dOr-:: ~~~=~~~~ Brinson Kerr~e;~~a;:!~~a~~~: ;~~:~~! Brocklehurst Gre:04 OldTopsaiiRd • 722- 3304 
Brennan J P 107 BayBullsRd ____ 364·2290 Brewer Ron 247 PennyweliRd ----753-8305 Brinson L 154 TorbayRd _______ 579·D929 66 Mort1moreOr _ 364·6496 
Brennan Jacky DoylesRd _. ____ • 747·3418 BrewerS J ThornleaManor -- ••• - 739-D548 Brinson Norman 35-A CoiYille ___ 364·794D Brocklehurst J 17 Ross • ___ • ___ 726·3905 
Brennan James S Cherrington •• • 745·1150 Brewer Thomas 44 LiYerpool ---- 579·3307 Brinson Peter Brocklehurst J lB Victoria • ••• •• 7S3·9532 
Brennan James OoylesRd _. _. __ 368·3210 Brewer Thomas H 85 Campbe!IAY - 579·9249 Cluney'sRd Kelligrews _ 834·9B79 Brocklehurst Jerome 
Brennan James S Jerse)" _. ___ . _ 368·15BO Brewer T~m.&J 24 Mcloughlan • -- 726·2726 Brinston B 54 HusseyDr ________ 576·DD27 FrogPdRd Topsa•l _ 781·5660 
Brennan Joe 319 BlackmarshRd __ 579·8232 Brewer William . Brinston Charlie WitlessBay • _ • • • 334·2754 Brocklehurst John 
Brennan John ••••••••••••• _ 754·2268 6 EYergreenDr Para<11se- 782-D319 Brinston D PlateauPk Paradise •••• 782·2425 90 PortugaiCYRd. 753·2365 
Brennan John 109 canada Or •••• 364·S345 Brinston Oerrick Brocklellurst John 22 William ••• 738·1230 
Brennan John J Jr 3 SenateCr ••• 747·9223 Kup EMERGENCY NUMBERS handy. 42 Para<11seRd Parathse _ 782·2746 Brocklehurst Michael 
Brennan K 21-B Balsam ••••.•.• 738·0913 Brinston F S7·A Carpas~anRd •••• 738-D172 185 DldPettyHarbourRd . 747·2540 
Brennan Kevin 70 A!dershot ••••• 579·9715 Use your teleph61'1t dirKtory and avoid dialing Brinston Frederick Witless8ay _ •• 334-2776 Brocklehurst Michaei&O 
Brennan L PfttyHarbour •••.••• 747·3338 Nrong number$ Brinston G 66-A MacCarthyCr _. __ 747·1753 100 AshlordOr. 364·5195 
STJOHN'S 25 Brocklehurst-rown 
Brocklehurst P J 11 Howe PI •••• 576-2225 Brookings Allison Brothers Mike 30 HamiltonAv ____ 753-2902 Brown Dwight 
Brocklehurst Peter 1 Pennyln ••• 754·4126 ParadiseRd Paradise . 782-0034 Brouard M 52 PaddyOobbinDr •• -. 722-1957 JoycesAv PortugaiCove. 895-2941 
Brocklehurst Stan Brookings Chris Broower&Co Ge~rallnsurance Brown E CartierCrt •• ____ • ___ • 738·1940 
68-A Guz~IIDr . 726-7036 Bryne'sRd Paradise. 773·1831 Adjusters ltd -See BrownE 69 FirdaleDr •• __ ••••• 576-0776 
Brockway Enterprises Brookings Eric <13 PlymouthRd ••• 753·0531 Adjusters&Appraisers Brouwer&Co Ltd Brown E Mercer Belllsland _ ••••• 488·2159 
17 lvimey'sPI Manuels. 834-1910 Brookings J 110-A QueensRd ---- 576-7201 BROWN -See also BROWNE Brown E 21-A Wedord _. _ ••••• 754-6343 
Facsimile ••••••••••••••• 834-1702 Brookings John 1lowerBatteryRd - 576-6226 Brown A 14 Boulevard _____ • _ •• 753-1149 Brown Ed R 107 CarrickDf ___ •• _ 753-5781 
Broderick A 48 PasadenaCr •••• - 747·3212 Brooks R 11-A MIChenerAv ------ 364·6109 Brown A 13 CharlottetownPI • ____ 576-7582 Brown Edward 
:~~~:~:~~ ;1v~3 ~:hos~=I~P~::: ~;;=~~;~ =~:~i!e 1~!~efM~~vaRd ------ 579·0262 =~~:~: ~-~d~~:~ga~~d ~e~l~g~~~s-: ~~:;~~~ Brown E~:a~ddleCr Chamberlains. 834-8221 .. UJ 
Broderick Barry 16 HickmanPI •• _ 747·2650 . SOl PortugaiCvRd- 722·7442 Brown A W 44 Pine Bud Av __ • __ 722-2995 Oaniel'sRd SeaiCove _ 744·4659 C 
Broderick Brendan 5 GrovesPI ___ 368-0951 Broom ~1lda 34: AshPI --:---.-- 368-0102 Brown Adam s 33 Cochrane _____ 754-7080 Brown Edward N 7 BurlingCr ____ 745-1604 .J:, 
Broderick Brian F Shoal Bav Rd __ 745-3413 Broomf•eld Dav•d 31 Oublm ----- 722-0468 Brown Allan 13 coo~~: __ • ___ • __ 726-6071 Brown Eugene _ 0 
=~~~:~:~~ ~ ~~ ~=~=:~r-=:::: ~!::~:~~ =~~~:~::~ t:~i~4 D~;:~~~Cr-: ~:::~;~ =~~:~ :r~~: 2~~8 a~a~5k:c:Rd- : : ~;;:~~~ Brown :~og~v~:~~~s K~l~•~r~ : :~:;;~; -, 
=~~~:~:~~ ~a~~Ya!n~ F~~~~~~::: ~;~:;:~; =~~~~::::~: !9w~;1:n _::::::: ;~:~~~ =~~:~ : ~~:S!~n~~~~R_d_::::::: ~~;:::1~ =~~:~ ~ ~4:7N~~f;~:hla·n·:::::: ~~:~::~ t;; 
Broderick Edward&J G 35 Leslie • 579·6797 BROPHY A J SALES Brown Barry Brown Frank No 2 Rd Belllsland •• 488-3024 
Broderick Jerry 30 AthlonePI • • •• 576-0728 14 Falkli!lnd- 579-5802 Chi!lmberlainsRd Chamberlains_ 834-2418 Brown Frank 51 Watson Cr ----- 754-0344 
Broderick M 66 StCiareManor •••• 726-6001 Brophy Austin 14 Falkland -- •••• 579-3017 Brown Baxter 8 oavisPI ••• •• _ •• 368-7317 Brown Frank B 71 StirlingCr ---. 738-1680 
Broderick P 21 Gloud'lesterPt •••• 579·9BB9 Brophy B 37 HarrisOr ••• - ••••• 747-1125 Brown Baxter 39 WishingweiiRd __ 739-4137 Brown Fred 277 Empire ------. 579-3742 
Broderick Pi!lt 44·A GanderCr _. __ 74S-6914 Brophy Barry 34 PrincetonCr •••• 364-5621 Brown Bennett Brown Fred W 
Broderick Pat F M 18 Laurier ____ 753-8079 Brophy Calvin 39·C Sudbury.-- •• 726·5927 119 Commonwealth. 368-5182 SunvalleyDr Paradise - 782-1708 
Broderick Patrick 27 Keith Or •• • 364·54B6 Brophy Colin 62 O'FiahertyCr •••• 364-3753 Brown Bernard 138 Patrick _____ 579-3B50 Brown G MainRHorbay -------437-6789 
Broderick S M 19 ReganaTerr ___ 576-0507 Brophy D 4 Connolly'sln • - •• - •• 364-9257 Brown Bertram 76 Oxen Pond ___ 722·3974 Brown G 20·A W•sh•ngweiiRd ---- 738-1765 
Children's line ___________ 576-8532 Brophy D A 6 GreofeiiAvExt ----- 722-4124 Brown c 42 Alexander ___ •• __ • _ 579-0466 Brown G F 523 Jor<lanPI ~------ 753·3475 
Broderick Silas 26 Ci!llvl!f Av •••• 579-7722 Brophy Derrick 98-A Michenl!fAv - 747-3853 Brown C 60 Barter'sHill ________ 722-9B59 Brown G F KeU1v1ewCr Kelllgrews -- 834·5908 
Broderick V Dr 32 McFarlane _. _. 579·7BS8 Brophy Doug 25 Braemere -- •• -. 754-6646 Brown c 30 CrosbieRd. _. _. __ 754-6217 Brown G W 165 LeMarchant ----- 579·5237 
Broderick V 12 Spratt PI _______ 364-5844 Brophy E PearrtownRd •••• -.•• •• 368-02B1 Brown c 9 Edward'sPI _ _ _ _ _ _ 364·1011 Brown Gall V Whalen Belllsland -- 488-9236 
Broderick Vina Dr GeneraiPractitioner Brophy Edward 13 Harbour V1ew - 722·4020 Brown c 127-A E!izabethAv _____ 738-3367 Brown Gary EvenmgPath Torby --- 437-6992 
38 BayBllltsRd. 368-9300 Brophy Frank PortugaiCove ---- •. 895-6666 Brown C 104·A l<lrllhall ________ 753-0392 Brown Gary 83 Ke•tflDr --------368-0967 
BroderickW 14WhilePI ••••••• 364·15SB Brophy Gary Stwpe:sRdParadise .7B2-3840 Browne 106leMarchan• ••••• • • 579·8447 BROWN GEOFFREY E J1..1w01c 
Broderick W J 7 Dorset _. _ •.• _ 722-7897 Brophy Gerard Mob1le--------- 334-2489 Brown c 61 Mcloughlan _______ 738-3453 Royal Trust Bldg- 722-4270 
Broderick Wm 8 Atlantic ••••••• 579-1996 Brophy J 209 canadaOr ----- --- 747-9251 Brown c 19 OldPettyHarbourRd ___ 368-0259 Res 9 Templeman ••••••••• - 368-1456 
Broderick Wm 65 Smallwood Dr __ 368·8649 Brophy James . . Brown c l411·A TopsaiiRd ___ •• _ 782·8402 Brown George Jr 
Broders A 112 Bond _______ • __ 579-4729 HorseCvlme Parad1se- 7B2·1317 Brown c TorbayRd Torbay ___ •• _ 437-1164 EastNol Belllsland . 4B8·3386 
Broders B 15 Barachois •• _ ••••• 364-2565 Brophy James TOb•ns -.------. 368-7969 Brown c 27_A WyattBivd _______ 368-4097 Brown George 2 EmpireAv •••••• 576·0858 =~~~:~: ~ ~~-~~~~r~v-: : :: : : ;;~=~~~~ Brophy Ja~i:nd'sRd Chamberlains - 834·1914 :~~=~ ~'A' 1191;k~~~':w~~r-: : :: ~::: ~~~ =~~:~ ~:~!~de 6~~~=51~~ _: ;~:~:~~ 
Broders S 77 LongsH1II •• _ •• _ •• 739-0097 Brophy John A 53 Cook ------- 754-2474 Brown c s 135 EllnisAv _____ • __ 754-3265 Brown Gladys Mrs 
Brodie George 9 Churd'IHill _____ 722-2335 Brophy K 143·A ForestRd --.----576-6467 Brown c T 242 MasonicPII; • ___ • _ 364•5536 lance Cove Rd Beltlstand. 4B8·2546 Br:~~ ~il~:~o~~oak~Pi::: =:: ~~~=~~~ =~~~~: =e~h 14 Falkland ------- 579-3303 BROWL~M~~~E::~e~:r~~a~~Rd - 726-7022 =~~:~ ~~~~~n50EI~=~~uels.:: = ~;~::~~ 
Broennle Mark Hickey'sRd Paradise- 773-1072 Brophy K:::tCvRd PortugaiCove- 895-3314 Facsimil~ --------------- 726-4119 :~~:~ ~r~n\~09A:~~~~~::'~:: ~~~=~!~~ 
=~~fnae~ ~ LM::are-~a~~- : :: : = ~~=~~~ Brophy l 35 s!=~~,R~ ~~r_a~i~~: ~~:~;~: :~~=~ ~~~~~e~as;~~~~~~Irs!~~~ : : = ;:;=~~~: =~~=~ ~:~~:~ ;a 2~u~~,!~d ~ : : ~ : ~~:=~~~= 
Brokenshire F 8 Foran -------- 579-3042 Brophy l Goulds . ---.------- 745-5870 Brown Charles 168 Montague - --- 754-2864 Brown Harvey 98 BayBllllsRd -- - - 368·1594 
BroJtenshire J w 35 QueensRd _ • _ 579•4585 Brophy M Ross 7 Lorne PI ______ 753-1103 Brown Charles 1 Vancouver -- - -- 753·7778 Brown Harvey 
Brokenshire James StF'tlillips • ___ 895_6694 Brophy M~rc 252 FreckerDr ••••• 745-7601 Brown Chesley 15·A SteadPI ---. 368·9226 SpruceHiiiSubdiv Topsail_ 834-3309 
Bromley Charles 7 Powl!f ______ 739_4265 Brophy M1~hael StThomas Line __ 7B2·1336 Brown Che_sley K 32 Newman---- 745·1856 Brown Henry 29 Vancouver _____ 739-0682 
Bromley Clifford 219 OldTopsaiiRd. 579_8981 =~~~~: ~:~nBe=;~sdR:O~~~ _:: ~n:~g~~ :;~:~ ~~~~:t::h:~rson .------- 754-5327 =~~:~ ~!~~~o~i~ LogyBayRd ___ 753·5204 
Bromler Dave 577 EmpireAv ____ 579•4240 Brophy P 165 PatriCk _________ 754-431B . 77 Cra1gm111arAv - 754·1256 5 PrinceWilliamPI _ 753-02BO 
Bromley Fred 575 Empire ____ __ 579•9229 Brophy Raymond Brown Cl~ff 106·A leMarchant --- 579-7654 Brown Howard 153 CumberlandCr. 738-2025 :~~~::~ ~e~i~7 WyanBivd • ----- 747-2751 Brophy ~o;h;~t~!.~o~h~~~~~~~~: ~:::~:;~ :~~:~ ~~r:n 366 ThorburnRd ----- 726·6100 Brown Howard c~nBayHwy Topsail - 834-9712 
196 Buckmast~Cir _ 576•4289 Brophy T 15·A Albany •••••••• _ 754·8658 ~cKenz1ePI Chamberla1ns - 834-5043 Brown Hubert lanceCove ______ 488-3300 
Bromley Kevin 7 Powef ________ 579•3094 Brophy T A CoughlanCollege ••••• 739-0535 Brown Cohn M Dr 80 ~ueens Rd - 753-6704 Brown 1 c 27 KitchenerAv ______ 579-0650 
Bromley l 177 ForestRd _______ 754_0444 Brophy w. ~-A GreggPI _ •••••••• 364·3440 Brown Col~een 6·A Lew1sportePI • - 745·2601 Brown J GilbertCrt • __ • ______ • 738-1822 :~~~::; ~ 2:: ~~~;a~~~~_::::;~;:~~~ Brophy Wdl1am 6 Mdi111Cr __ • ___ 364-7193 :~~:~ ~~~W 5~~u:~;~a~:::: ~~::;:~~ =~~=~ ~ 2r~i;~~~!~-: ~::: ~::: ~~~=i~~~ 
Bromley M NewCvRd •• _______ 739•4662 BROPHY'S Brookfield __ . 368-8091 Brown Cynl 49·A StM1chaelsAv --- 754-5535 Brown J B 20 McKay ________ . 579·7728 
BromleyPJ 26CornwaiiCr ••••• 579-5924 II Busy Call ---· _ ••••. 368-1291 BrownD 3l·AFoxAv •••••••••• 739·9622 BrownJB 78ThorburnRd •••••• 754•9951 
Bromley Pat 156 Gowef ________ 753•9135 After Hours ••. ____ • __ . __ • 368-5860 Brown D 201 FreshwaterRd __ ---- 739·7112 Brown J c 30 CrosbieRd ___ . __ . 722-1949 :;~~:~ Ja~58p~;i~~e-=::: =: ;~:::~~ BROPHY'S CONVENIENCE STORE =~~:~ g ~-~~~:~~o~~~-=:: =:: ;~~=~~~~ Bro~~ ~~~~;:~or Chamberla•ns _ 834-9211 
Brooker M 52 Whiteway _______ 753-2145 BrookfieldRd _ 368-7827 B(own Dan&Lynn . Brown James 30 AshPI •••• _. __ 368-1B20 
Brooker M K 88 FreshwaterRd _. _ 579-2580 Brosnan Sean 1 Exetl!fAV • _____ 754-3702 . 1 Parad1s~Rd Parad1se - 782-0269 Brown James 16 Easton PI ••• _ •• 364-1685 
Brookes C MaddoxCove ___ • __ •• 368-8149 Broszko Ryszard 77 QueensRd ___ 754·9703 Brow.n Oav:d ~4 Eastv1ew Cr -- - - 753-1455 Brown James 
Brookfield Drive-In TobinsRd • __ • 368-1662 Brother O'Hehir Arena Chlldren_s Lme ·-- • ~-- ·-- • 753·0901 KellivewCr Kelligrews. B34·2426 
Brooktield Drive-In Theatre 45 BonaventureAv _ 753-5782 Brown Dav~d HamesPI Kelhgrews -- 834-3577 Brown James 5 Norman Dr .•••• 364·509B 
Tobins _ 368•0011 Brother T I Murphy Learning Resource Brown Dav~d 6 lo~donRd ------ 722-8145 Brown James 43·.A StM•chaelsAv _. 753-4914 
IROOKFIELD DRUGS 1985 Career Planning 2::~~: Water - 579-6606 =~~=~ g::~~ ~~ ~~~:~:~sAv. = =: =: ;~=~~~~ =~~=~ ~~~e 5~2G;~~~~~~d-: =: = =: ~~=~~~~ 
D" 644 TopsaiiRd • 368-5607 95 Water 576·1487 Brown David 7 SouthcottPI - •• -. 368-6926 Brown Jim 27 PasadenaCr 747·1902 Bro~~e~:ar!e Crea.;.--- ·------ 368-7822 Brotherh~:,~:r:a~~!!~!~~~::,5 ~ 753-6460 Brown Dean 471-A Newfoundlander. 754·0419 =~~=~ ~~~~ ~ ~~=a~~~sg~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::=~~~~ 
312 LeMarchantRd- 722-6565 Brothers B 618-A TopsaiiRd _____ 364-8453 Brown Deborah Brown John 29·A lakeAv ____ • _. 576·6649 
BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM =~~~~:~: ~r~~ c!!~~~aend-~ _:::: ~~i=~:~~ Brow~h~~~:eai~~~~~;~~~~~:l~i~~: ;~:=~~~ Brown Jo~nce Cove Rd Belllsland. 488-2902 
LTD He.. :01 ·t' Brothers Clifford 22 Boyle _____ . 368-4126 Brown Dennis Brown John H 77 SunriseAv ••• •• 364-7890 
teMarchantRd. 576-1330 Brothers David . . KelliviewCr Kelligrews- 834·9200 Brown John P 11 Abbeyln •• _ ••• 364·2408 
Sales Off1ce __ •. _ 576_1335 34 MountamV•ewOr _ 745-7552 Brown Derek Topsa1IPdRd Topsa11 • 7B1·1927 Brown Joseph 
Or . . . 576_1336 Brothers Gerald 52_RlltledgeCr •• _ 726-5799 Brown Don 5 Dunford - •• • ••• •• 579-5244 10 lombardyPI Parad•se. 782-2511 
Facsimile • 576_B142 =~~~:~: ~o~~ ~;mLI~~r- ::: ::: ~ ~~=n~~ =~~:~ g~~aid WaterlooCr --.--.- 364-7128 :~~=~ ~~~!~~ tr s::o~:~~·~-: ~ ;~~=~~~ 
lROOKFIELO INVESTMENTS LTD =~~~:~: ~en1~e~~a:! G~~v:~P~ _:: ~ ~~~:rij~~ Brown Doug 19 OldPettyHarbourRd. 368·0518 =~~:~ : ~~ ~~~~c~a-~~~ _: =::: ~~:=~~~~ 
atOOkFIELO Ml~l B;;'~~~dRd- 364-7600 =~~:~:~~ =e~al~1fl;~~~t)Av --.- 753-5762 Brown Oo~;l~sce~~~~~.~~;:PIT~~s~i~: ;~:~~~~ =~~:~ ~e~~ R2e;:~~rkA~- ::: ~::: ~:::~:~; 
63 BrookfieldRd- 368-3556 longHarbour . longHarbour 228·2174 Brown Douglas 131 Smallwood Dr _ 368-3918 Brown Kenneth Dan'sRd StPhillips _ B95·6029 
Brown-Brushett 26 STJOHN'S 
Brown Kenneth M 4 EmpireAv ••• 576-0854 Brown Thomas Browne Patrick F 12 KeatsPI •• • • 364-2351 BRUCE ENTERPRISES 
Brown Kenneth W 2 l ansdownePI _ 576- 1934 7 NorthPdHts TO!'bay . 437· 1520 Browne Patrick J 683 Water_ 
Brown Kevin 4-A Uo~dCr . - •••• . 368·1865 Brown Tom 22 Prin<:etonCr •••• • 364· 3575 193 Bay Bulls Rd. 368· 3823 Fax Line _____ •• _ • ••• • • _. 
Brown L Hussey'sRd Paradise •••• 782·0347 Brown Tom 42 PumphreyAv •• ••• 368·9624 Browne Patrick L 191 BayBullsRd • 745·6642 Bruce Frank 
Brown L 196 MasonicPII •••••••• 364·971S Brown v. llS·C ForestRd ••• •••• 576·7162 Browne Peter 97 ComwaiiAv •••• 739-0531 Moore'sValleyRd TO!'bay . 
Brown L 20 McDougall •• • ••••• 754·2914 Brown V1ctor 9 Dunford •••• • • • 726· 7393 Browne Peter&Hannah Bruce Frank 
Brown L M ThorbumRd -.- ••••• 753· 8864 Brown W L 54 Birmingham -.--- 745·8600 191-A BayBullsRd. 364·3307 Apt 401-11 Wadland Cres _ 
Brown Larry Brown Wayne 154 CumbeflandCr - 726·367B BROWNE PETER N (lawOfc) Bruce Fred 26 Exmouth _______ _ 
_ tn Children's ~;ap~c~~. ~-x~r~~ ~ :~:~;~~ =~~=~ :;r;:n ~ ~~=~~-: ~ ~!:=~~sZ Browne Peter R 16 Ba~ ~~s=~d~ ~ ~~=:~~~ :~~~: ~a~\~o~:~ead~d~- ~ ~ ~ 
C Brown Le~ard 17 BraggCr ••••• 368·9235 Brown W!ll~ed 7 Nelson PI ----- 368·2914 Browne R J McCullum _____ •••• 754·9139 Bruce Gary 86 HighlandDr _____ _ 
.C Brown LeWIS 6 Prestw~t'tPI •••••• 726·9944 Brown William 64 Boyle ------ - 579·6780 BrowneR 28 NashCr __ ___ _ • ••• 747·3753 Bruce Gerald 6 MorisonPI _____ _ 0 Brown Lloyd R 53 Gleneyre ••••• 753· 1186 Brown Wm 23 Cornwall Av----- - 579·8010 Browne R 30-A TerraNovaRd •••• 753-9234 Bruce Gerard 62 MeadowbrookDr _ 
-, Brown Lo~~  Cove Rd Belll sland. 488-2100 Brown William&Bre;5d;irmingham _ 745-2005 :~~=~: :a~ ~ ~~~;~~:~ P~~a~~~ _ ~ ~~~=~:~~ :~~~: ~o,;~:~~~s~;~!w~ _0~ _ ~ ~ 
..., Brown M 78-A B1rm1ngham • ---- 745·2403 Brown Wm C Children's Line • • • • • • ••••• 754· 4280 Bruce 1 A F 26 Johnson ___ ____ _ 
t/) Brown M 129 Blackmarsh ••• --- S79·6043 __ 283 Newfoundland Or- 722·7612 Browne Raymond&Dawn Bruce J Leslie 59 Reid _____ __ _ 
Brown M 39 Bond •••••• - - - - - 722·1810 Brown W1ll1am C 30 Wh1teway -- - 722·1037 55-A WexfO!'d _ S79·8670 Bruce Jerry 2 ounlea •• _ • • ___ _ 
Brown M 12-A D1anaRd • -.-- - - - 739·9007 Brown Wm E Browne Robert Gillies _________ 722-S584 Bruce Joffre 169 BlaclcmarshRd __ 
Brown M 307 ffeckerOr-- - -- .-. 745·7118 . ~owlersRd Chamberlains- 834·8028 Browne Robert 228 MundyPondRd _ 739-S14-4 Bruce John 76 Doyle __ • _. __ • • 
Brown M 293 FreshwaterRd ----- S79· 8412 Brown William L 22 Murphy Av -. 579·3991 Browne Ronald 6 carroiiDr _____ 364-8128 Bruce John 18-A TrudeauPI • ___ _ 
Brown M 1-4-A GilhnghamPI ---- - 74S·4230 Brown W!f! ~ 19B ~nada Or ---- 74S-20SO Browne S 1 Fleet • ___ •• •• • • _. 368·6628 BRUCE JOHN A lawOtf1ce 
Brown M 197 Gower ------.--- 754·4717 Brown Wmn1fred MISS Children's Line •• • •• • • • • • • 368·0349 100 NewGower _ 
Brown M 4 NashCr ------- • ·-- 364·6878 94 Pleasant- 722·1942 Browne S 45 WatsonCr _ • • ••••• 754·4304 Bruce John A 11 ParsonsPI _ •••• 
Brown M 9-A O'Keel_eAY -- ·-- -_-- 747·9682 Brown Winsor 225 Anspach ---- - 364·3102 Browne Stephen 13 TootonP1 ____ 364·8922 Bruce-Lockhart Michael 
Brown M Mrs Parm1ter'sl n Topsail - 834·26S6 Brown W~nston 26 D'FiahertyCr - - 747·8037 Browne T 89 Commonwealtl\Av ___ 747·436S BennetfsRd StPI1illii}S _ 
Brown M 28 PasadenaCr ------- 747·4360 Brown Wmston&B 17 OaYISPI •••• 364·4442 Browne w J Bruce M F 32 Cornwall Hgts ____ _ 
Brown M Tucker Belll sland------ 488·3401 BROWNE -See also BROWN 191 Waterford Bridge. 7S3-3467 Bruce Michael 99 l arlil\all • _. _ •• 
Brown Mark E 25 Vancouver ---- 754·0354 Browne A 25 Virg1n1aPI .•••••• • 726-2409 Browne Whilimenia BRUCE MICHAEL '"'"~""'"'"'"""' =~~=~ ::~~~2 B0~!~~n~er_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~::~~~ :~~=~: :i~n4o3_~o~~o~~h~C~. ~ ~ ~ ~:::~;:; 80 NewfoundlandDr. 739-9320 RES 9 lawton __ ~~-~~~~-~~ 
Brown M!chael 203-B Gower - •• • 7S4·2182 Browne Anne 8 LongPondRd •• -- 722-1986 BROWNE WM J DENTURE Bruce Patrick 15 ConnemaraPI __ _ =~~=~ =~kn~c~l Fahey • • • • • • • • • 368" 1072 :~~=~= ~e~~~~a~~R~a~u~d;: ~: ~ ~:!:!~~~ CLINIC 23 Patnclc 753-0000 Bruce Patrick 1092 TapsaiiRd ----
128 New Pennywell. S79·4895 Browne C 37 First _______ • _ •• 747·3211 Res 364·4861 Bruce Pe~~r 26-AHolbrookAY ----
Brown N BlackaiiHouse •••• ___ • 739·6439 Browne·Casimir F 2 Milbanke • __ 726•9711 Bruce Ph11ip B7 l 1me ------ • • -
Brown Nancie Mrs 191 TopsailRd • S79-9491 Browne Charles 14 TrudeauPI . ___ 364-3421 Browne William J Hon Bruce R. 26 ~mouth - ---- ·-- - -=~~:~ ~~~~~n T~~~~ru_a_ ~. ~ ~ ~ ;~~:::;~ Browne 0 2_11 NewPennyweiiRd. - . S79•S45S 97 Rennies Mill. 722·4248 Bruce Richard MeadowRd Paradise -
Brown oF 243 MasonicPk ••• •• • 364·5648 :~~=~: g::~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ;!~::1~ BROWNE'S AUTO SUPPLIES Bruce Richard 4 WalshPI - ------
BROWN OFFSHORE LTD BROWNE DENNIS G 2~;~c s70_5s2o LTD 1159Topsai1Rd 364-!397 =~~~:~e:;;~~dH!~i~~~:a~~~~= 
130 ClydeAY- 576-1811 R ater - 745 7030 Facsimile - •• 364 6497 BRUCE WAYNE LawOffice 
____ _::.:...:::=c.:..::...:...:...::::.:. BR~~NE "DENNiS "MiCHA-Ei -~wye; Browning A 0 Res • • ••• _ •• ~:9_ ~~ • 
=~~=~ ~w1~~ ~:Y~~~~~D~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:~:~~!: 329 Duckworth . 7S4·1800 StThomasline Paradise- 782-8011 Bruce Wayne 161 Gower ______ _ 
Brown P Brown'sl n Tortlay • • •••• 437·5085 sr!!~e4~~r~:.a 5 ·o·r; ;nPi ~ ~: ~ : ~ ;:~=~~:: :~~=~:~:-~e:~so:~=~i~~ Li;;,i ttd 747"4004 :~~~= ::::r:~ ~ 7 Brownrigg P1 - • 
=~~=~ ~ ~il~AG~I!::;~~aniRd- ~ ~ ~: ;;~~~~~~ :~~=~= ~ t28H~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ;~;::~~~ GarbageOisposal SugarloafRd _7S3·3030 IndianMea!line PortugaiCOYe _ 
Brown P 4~7. NewfoundlandOr •• _. 739·8936 Browne Frank BROWNING HARVEY L TO BRUCE'S AUTO BODY LTD 
=~~=~ ~::~;~~a 4; ~~~C: . ~ ~: ~ : ~ ;~:~~ Browne G F M::i~:~~e~:r:a~ra~~~ ~ ~;~:ll~~ Ropewa!kln- 579-4116 Bruckner Michael 19 Fitz~=R~ ~ 
Brown Patnck . _ Browne Garry R 19 PenmoreOr. __ 364•4633 If Busy Call - S79·40SS Bruckner Werner 0 
t eg1onRd Kelhgrews. 834·1602 Browne Gary DonoYansRd _ •• __ • 368•0s32 Facsimile Service • • • • S79·2908 113 BonaYenture . 
Brown Paul . Browne H D 51 St1rhngCr •••••• 739· 9191 Bruff Carl 39 Fourth · • • · · • • • • • 
18-A ChernngtonPI Manuels- 834· 2320 Browne Harry 7 ElhottsRd - ----- 368·3872 Browning K Dave156 PortugaiCvRd- 753-9144 Bruff Fr~~~~adowbroolc Trailer Crt. =~~=~ ~:~: ~~OG~~~~a~~r~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ :~~=~: ja~:: J:~n~:av~s-1; ~ ~: ~~:~~~~ Brown~ng R. 61 Go!fAY---- -.---- 722·9S52 Bruff_ G St~ho~sline • _ •••• 
Brown PaullanceCoYeRd. Belllsland. 488·3083 =~~=~: j:~;s 7~ T~~~~~r::~~i~-: ;;::~~~ =~~=~:~: ::~: ~5T~~~~s~at~~~- ~ ~ ;~:=~~~~ Br~~~~;=i~ s 6~~n:ir~i~9ha;; ~: = ~. 
Brown Peter M 15 lesl1e • _____ • 739-5764 Browne John Jr 1 CarondaleDr 368_2592 Brownr!99 E J 19 Ba1rdsln •• - •• 7S3·7929 Bruff M1chael Jr 
Brown Pius 177 PennyweiiRd •••• 7S4·2236 Browne John 16 Noad P1 __ •• = ~ ~ 368_9480 Brownr!99 G M Dr 47 Queen's Rd - 722·4724 . 59-A PrinceOIWales-
Brown R _ . Browne John A 60 Eastaff __ __ • _ 747•9737 Brownngg P J 146 EhzabethAY ••• S79·8689 Bruff ~1chael. 0 B Whiteford PI •• _ 
Chambefla•nsHts Chamberlams • 834-30S6 BROWN'S - See also BROWNS Brundige Dav1d 46 Chernngton • • 
Brown R 15 Weymouth -------. 739·7056 BROWNE JOHN DENTURE BROWN'S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY Brundige Katherine 
:~~=~ :aJa1~:sc:~:=~~~~h- ~ ~ ~ ~~=~=~ CLINIC Dt>ntaiSuppl•es Brown's La~~e~e~~~w;:~i~:trap- 834-8119 Bruneau A A 53 Tu~~~ ~~e~~e~l~~ ~ 
BROWN REGINALD H l awOfc 9 BayBv' sRd . 368-1332 Foxtrap Access Fo~trap _ 834·341S Bruneau lan 12 Stoneyhouse •• --
ScotiaCentre . 726-3321 Brown Larry Res __ • ___ ___ • 834·4307 Bruner Dennis 39 Donovan - • • •• 
Res 92 SterlingCr • _. _. _. _. _ 7S4-0418 Browne Joseph 31 Monchy ••••• 579·4739 BROWN'S STORE Brunet David G 163 EhzabethAv •. 
Brown R~ndall 8 l eonardP1 ••• • . 722-2830 Browne Joseph . 260 Portugal Cove Rd. 7S3·9107 Brunet David G 
Brown R1chard 24 Chemngton .•. 745·2S74 Topsa1IPdRd Topsa1l. 781-1504 Broydell N 14_A CambridgeAv • ••• 738·0868 HorseCVLine StPhillips . 
Brown Robert 13-A lmdberghCr •. 747· 8225 Browne K M 8 H~tcher • . •.•• •• 722·7834 Broydell N 150 TorbayRd ____ • __ 738· 0179 Brunet N 29 l iverpooiAY ••••••• 
Brown Ro~rt MaddoxCove ••••• 747·9686 Browne Ken 5 W1lhamsHts •••••• 747·S231 BRUCE AUGUSTINE F l awOfc Brunet Richard 16 GlenridgeCr • • • 
Brown Robmson 76 CaiYerAv •••. 7S4·7773 Browne LA 44 RoyatOakDr • ••• • 747· 9337 AtlanticPI. S79_2081 Brunner Hermann 295 EmpireAY •• 
:rown Ronald 147 PortugaiCYRd • . 738·1267 Browne Lawrence R 3 966 Res 21 SinnottPI __ ____ _____ 368·647S :~~~~:~ ~nJ ~~~~ ~wa;C; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B~~:~·:y:; !ie!!n~~r~~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;:::~; Browne Leo 164 ~B~~~·s~!~~ull~~~ ~ S~~l34~ :ruce: lS·A Vin;~o~be1 -uA- ·--- ~~:-~i;: Brushett G 9 WishmgweiiTerr . BrownS 7-4 BrophyPI _ ••••• _. _ 722·3024 Browne Leo 142 OldPettyHrRd ••• 364·3336 ruce ronwyn - owe 11 - ·- • Brushett Garry 40 ScammeiiCr • • • 
:~~=~ ~ ~~P~~:;is~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::~~ :~~=~= ~v!s4~!:~Ao; :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~ BRUCE&COMPANY :~~!~:~ to~~-As;~~~R~ _:: ~ ~: ~ 
BrownS PlateauPII Paradise ____ . 782·0832 Browne M ParkYiewManor • ____ • 364·3768 100 NewGower . 738-0006 Brushett M 10 ForseyPI ••.•.••• 
Brown Samuel G 30 HamiltonAv •• 726·1997 Browne M E 3 Middleton ••••••• 753·2393 Facsimile Line Brushett M 296 WaterlordBrdgRd 
Brown Stanley Jr 109 SunriseAY •• 368·1S96 Browne Michael Jr 100 NewGowerSt . 738·037S Brushett M 4 Watson Cr • • •• •• • 
Brown Stephen 336 CanadaDr • • • 74S· 5320 185 Ba~ Bulls Rd. 368·3461 Bruce John A Res 11 ParwnsPI- 7S3·83S2 Brushett Patrick 26 Whiteley Dr •• 
Brown Stuart C Dr B BarnesRd ••• S79·1476 Browne Michael P Brushett Perry 71-A Sma!lwoodDr • 
Brown T 116 CarriclcDr •• • • •••• 726·0332 189 Bay Bulls Rd. 368·S651 8ruce· Connors J 72-A Reid •••• • 747· 0440 Brushett Samuel G ContractO!' 
Brown T 65-A RadioRangeRd •••• 738·2991 Browne N Dr CO!'nwall Clinic •••• S79·00SS Bruce 0 76 Doyle •••• • • • •• • •• 368· 1829 27 Hamel. 
Brown Theodore Browne Noel 33 NewCoveRd •••• 726·3319 Bruce D 24-A Ho!brookAY ••• • • • • 364· 4S73 Brushett Tony 3 Jub1leePI •••••• 
15-B Chapman Cr. 364·4762 Browne Noel P SummerRes Sruce Darrin 7·A FaheyExt • ••••• 747·2S47 Brushett V 14B ProwseAv •••••• 
Brown Thomas Protestant Town Rd PortCY. 89S· 2530 Bruce David 7·A BrownriggPI •.•• 7S3·3105 Brushett W 208-A FreckerOr ••••• 
lanceC\'Rd Belllsland . 488·3279 Browne Noel P 355 Southside ••• 726·005B Sruce Edward 69 Gleneyre ••• • •• 726· 3069 Srushett William 33 Tanner •• • .• 
ST JOHN'S 27 Brushette-Burfitt 
Brushette s 27 HliSseyOr _ • ••••• 576·4798 Buckle W 87 SunriseAv •••.•••• 368-1266 Sugden A 2-A SymondsPI ••••••• 754·8147 Bulger Robert 22 Pme Bud Cres •• 368·8533 
811 Jean·Luc a Emp1ref>l ••••••• 739-5751 Buckle Wayne 75 DurdleOr ••••• 745-2891 Sugden A 24 Woodwynd ••••••• 576·6882 Bulger Thomas 131 Pennywell ••• 726·6872 
Bryan J 213 BayBullsRd •••••••• 364·3164 Buckler Clayton 4 DelaneyAv •••• 368-0222 Sugden Brent 3 Fermeuse •••••• 368·6127 Bulger Wayne 123 canadaOr •• •• 368·8442 
Bryant David Dr 15 Samson ••••• 745·8721 Buckley Agnes Mrs 3 BarnesPI ••• 726·6339 Sugden C 16 StephanieAv Paradise . 782-2801 Bulgin C 3-A OldPettyHarboutRd •• 747·1353 
Bryant Eric AlhsonRd Parad1se ••• 782·3493 Buckley Andrew 25 SaUerPI ••••• 368·5879 Sugden C W Mrs Bulgin Cyril 16 Balll'IOfaiPl __ ••• _ 739·8724 
Bryant Everett 14 StAndrewsAv ••• 368·3004 Buckley 8 2 WoodlordDr .•...•• 747·1416 Mercer's ChamberlainS- 834·3238 Bulgin G&T ...•••........ 576·7763 
Bryant Harold 91 Terra Ntlva •••• 753·6901 Buckley E 45 Roche .......... 722·4342 Sugden Chris 112 CraigmillarAv -- 739·7937 Bulgin I 281 Duckworth ........ 726·8900 
Bryant Jackie 18·A lannon ..••• 745·5520 Buckley J 34 C.nhinAv ........ 722·0714 Sugden Craig 97 StCiareAv ----- 739·5562 Bulgin L 10 SelfridgeRd •....... S79·S210 
Bryant Murray 243 NewfoundlandOr _ 739· 7538 Buckley L M~34 Buckmaster's Circ . 579·0723 =~~::~ g:::: ~~5v~~~~:::~ :: : ~~=:~~ =~:::~ :el~nM~~~~~r~iR-d-: : :: : ~~~=:~~~ ..,tn 
Bryant p I3 Mcfarlane • --- •••. 754·9318 Buckley Niall J Dr GeneraiPractitiOfler Sugden Donald W Bulgin Rick 46-A RigoletCr __ ••.. 738·3849 C 
Bryant Paul 18 O'Ne1l •..•••••. 579·6746 94 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 753-0909 Portugal Cove Rd- 895·6860 Bulgin Robert .S::. 
Bryant R UndenCrtApts •••••••• 753·1273 Buckley R 32-A Boncloddy ...... 754·6519 Sugden Ed 12 DrakeCr -------- 739·7168 17 MapleOr Paradise. 782·2433 O 
Bryant Shelley 89 Bond •••• ; ••• 753-3680 =~~tl:: =~!h~~~d2:~~;~PI_:::: ~~~=~~! :~:::~ ~~~cnkchamberlams -.- .•. 834-8077 :~ll ~~rv~~ i~4\M~~~'!do;-:::: ~:;:rs~~ -, :~:: :n:r~~:~:s W~t~~~r-d~~~: ~~=~=~: :~~~::: =~~~;4~~~~~:eliQ,": : ~~:=~~ Bug den :r~:ts~d- ~~~g-a~C-o~~ : :;~:;;~: =~::e~o~m9a~;:e!'~r~i~~ :: ::: =: = ;~~=g~~~ en 
Brynildsen L M 19 Ba~rd'sln .••.• 753·6876 Buckley Ronald J lindenCrtApts __ 722·3382 Sugden Frank W Bullen Clarence 10 Donovan •••. 368·2278 
Bubenik Vii 41 Tupper •••.•.•• 753·3777 Budden A 47 Beaumont ___ • ____ 739·7224 SteepNapRd longPond- 834·3036 Bullen D 40 Stlaurent ••••••••• 739-9650 
BU(han David 6 catherine • -- • • - 739·9204 Budden C 12 SalterPl _. __ . ____ 364·5616 Sugden Glenn Bullen John Mrs 6 Doyle- •• - ••• 368-8202 
Buchan M A Baulineline PortCv--- 895·308S Budden Clyde 22 Glasgow PI __ •• 722·4022 IndianMealline Torbay- 437·5702 Bullen John 172 HusseyDr •••••• 576·0280 
Buchan M J 1 Mnse . • .••..•. 753·S156 Budden Debbie 11 StMichaelsAv •• 753·6313 Sugden James M Bullen M 205 logyBayRd ••••••• 754·6042 
Buchanan M 49-A Gneve •• -.--. 364·4407 Budden Dennis t2·A PrestwickPI __ 753•5471 BugdensDr PortugaiCove- 895·6473 Bullen Reg 5 Outerbridge ••••• -. 368·2002 
Buchanan Pat 225 MtScioRd ..•. 753·9131 Budden Eric Mrs 11 St Michael's __ 579·0539 Sugden Jeffrey 30 Lanc.nterCr ••• 368-8161 Bullock E 8 Pine Bud PI ••..•••• 753·1436 
Buchanan R 91 MonkstownRd .... 722·8675 Budden Ernest 107 BayBullsRd ___ 747·2441 Sugden Leighton F Bulman P 27-A Roche •..••..•. 738·3593 
Buchanan R A 27 lannon ------ 364·2421 Budden Gary 64 Helleman'sline . _ 745·5919 309 PenneyweiiRd. 576·4218 Bungay Cyril 27 PasadenaCr --.-. 364·3471 
Buchanan W D 25 Tn01ty ------ 364·8181 BUDDEN GEOFFREY E lawyer Sugden Leonard 2 Jacqueline-- .• 368·3694 Bungay 0 caribouCrtApts -----.- 747·0729 
Buchannan 5 8 SurreyPI ....... 754·5131 230 ParkAv _ 747_0077 Sugden Leslie ThorburnRd •••••• 722·5917 Bungay David 279 FreshwaterRd .. 754·6958 
BUCHANS DEVELOPMENT Budden George Sugden Lorne llarkhall -. -· ••• 754·7175 Bungay Edward 
CORPORATION 29 O'learyAv- 576-81B7 Budden Gera1~67 Newfoundland Dr- 753·0982 =~:::~ : ~~FI~~b~;nRd-::::: ~~~=:~~~ Bungay Eric 395 NewloundlandOr- 753·9617 
Facsimile • _ •• ___________ 722·7373 SpruceHiUSubdiv Topsail_ 834·8898 Sugden M 5 271 FreckerOr - •••• 745·5515 44 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail_ 834·9336 
_c..:.c---------- Budden J 1 HaywardAv ________ 754•3417 Sugden Maxwell 303 MasonicPark - 368·3077 Bungay Gary 293 FreshwaterRd ___ 579·8133 
BUCHHEIT M ANFRED Budden K SpencerHall • _____ •• _ 738• 2827 Sugden Michael 19 TralalgarOr • - 364·8204 Sungay Hubert Capt 98 larkhall __ 726·6041 
Budden l 25 Forbes •••••• _ • _ • 368•0075 Sugden Monroe Bungay Janet p~~TrO~~!~~'£rMain _ 229· 4523 =~~::~ ~~r~~~ ~~w~~·sli~.::: ~=~=~~~: =~:::~ ~=~:~~~6 iJ;I~T~~:~:~~~A~ : ~n=*~ =~~::t r~~r~~:~~=:~~~~;·;~ ~ ~~~!~~ 
- -----'--'------ Budden P 9 cadizCiose ·-- ·---- 364•4375 Sugden Paul 86-A aM~h:n;rA~ ·::: 364:2962 Bungay Max 51 Smith __ ....... 579·2416 
Buchholz PeterOonovansRd Goulds_ 364_5730 :~:=~: ~~2L~~:O:vv ::::::: ~~;:i;~: Sugden R George 13 SmithvilleCr - 722·2426 =~~::; ~o~m1a8n M~-':~~ck~:-::: ~;::~~~~ 
Buchholz I OonovansRd .• ___ . 747·3713 Budden Reg 1 Whitbourne • • • • • • 368"2405 Sugden Robert Davidson Belllsland. 488·3118 Bungay R BlackaiiHouse .......• 739·8227 =~~:iAH!'.!s~~:i:e~~y-R~ _::::: ~~::~:~! :~:::~ :~~~~a 7~2~~~~~~e~r-::: ~:!=~~~: Sugden Robert&Shi;~erindberghCr _ 364_4338 =~~::: =~~a~~P~4 RutledgeCr . _. 753·8186 
Buck Catherine Mrs 123 Cabot ___ 722·4836 Budden Ronald 19 Po':'•aPI ·---- 753"3193 Sugden S 56 FortAmherstRd ..... 753·4196 3 EastmeadowsAv. 726·6173 
Buck Frank 43 Mortm-.oreDr ..... 368·6516 :~:::~ ~ ~3~a=m~~~Rd ·:::: ~~:=~i~~ Sugden _Signs Limited -------- 754:3355 Bungay ~illiam 83 Barachois •••• 364·5441 =~~: ~0~~ ~~:~~~~ · : :: :: : : ;~;::S0:1 Budden Wilfred 80 Lar~haU .••.. 754·0151 su~~!!l~eay~e ·6·1-H;1br~kA~ · : :: ~!:-~~ =~~~:~n H~li~F;~~sNe~~~e~~:::d~ • : ~~~=~~ 
Buck Paul 13 ChurchiiiAv. __ ---. 368·2754 Budgell A 20-A Murphysln- ----- 579"7401 Sugden Wilbert ll Ounscombe PI • 364·1116 BUNS MASTER BAKERY =~~:i~e~zm3~r!~:Av-- --.--. 368·7286 :~~:::: ~ ~7~n~~~e-: :::::::: ~~;:~~~~ BUGDEN' S TAXI (l970) 516 Topsai!Rd. 368-2481 
g 80 TheBoulevard- 753·3009 :~::::: ~~il~~:!o~~H~id.diei;n·:: ~~::~:~: LTD 266 BlaCki'1JrshRd 726-4400 go~~~~~~~e;d~~.::::::::: ~;;=~~; 
Buckingham C~97 NewloundlandDr. 753·4095 Sudgell Ernest Capt 54 laurier ••• 753·8819 Office • • 722· 6993 TopsaiiRd Paradise ••••••• • -. 782·4311 
Budingham D A 30 Cormact •••• 364·5293 :~::::: ~ Jl~~~~u~oh~s~~ -:::: ~:::~~;~ Fax 722· 3600 =~~:ri~~~e~t :: ~u~~~~~C~:::::: ~~=i~; 
Buckingham Davel51 ProwseAvExt 579·3823 Budgell J CoughlanCollege ------ 739·7349 =~::: ~~~r:ep~~'i~:s-~y-0-r-:::: ~~:::~:: :ur~h W~lllam D 22 BalmoraiPI • -- ~!:-~~~~ 
Buckingham Edward - Budgell J Hlckey'sHill Torbay · · · · 437"1493 Bugge M E 91 AllandaleRd __ . ___ 753·2191 B~~d=~ Art~5~r P;r~:;lo; P1---. -.- 722.1792 
8 k" 18 AllandaleRd- 739·6239 Bu~~~fteJ~~n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 437• 1303 Bugge S 91 AllandaleRd ________ 753·2191 Burden Bruce 129 BayBullsRd -::: 368:6579 
uc mgham Edward J lndianMealline Torbay. 437·5080 Buggeln Catherine OldMarineOr .. 753·0407 Burden Charles Kelly'sBrooUpts -- 579-0850 
Buckingham Gerard 14 OerbyPI • 726·1368 Budgell John 13 WadlandCr ••••• 739·6226 =~:::~ ~o~~newayApts - - ••••••• 576·7517 Burden D. Joe 16 (arty - - -- - -- - 7~:-~892 
497-A NewfoundlandOr. 739·9804 Budgell K 48 PasadenaCr ------- 747·3636 RobertsRdSouth UpperGullies- 744·3533 :~~:=~ ~~:g~a;pencerHall ------ 7 • 717 
Buckingham H J 58 MonkstownRd- 726·4138 Budgelt Kirk JanewayApts ------ 726"4797 Bugler C Maundersln _ ••• _. ___ 726·1077 162 A H gg nslne 579·2202 
Buckingham Jim&::~reshwaterRd. 738_3037 :~:~::::::I 5~;~::11 ~~~~~:::: ~!~:~~~ Bugler E 51 Maunder'sln •••• _. _ 753·5935 Burden E ~ 16 Parha~en~/ _ . 1. _ 753·6763 
Buckingham John Jr 3 Ayrepl •• • 579•6334 Budgell Rod 61 Brownsdale _____ 368·S090 Bugler George 51 Maunder'sln --- 754·5835 Burden Elhott&Don~a 
Buckingham John E 32 Bristol ••• 726_5102 Budgell Thomas 53 Glenviewterr _ 753-8906 Bugler Robert 9-A LewisportePI -- 745·8195 BradburysRd StPhillips. 895·2S16 
Buckingham M 22-A CircularRd •• 754·1653 =~~:::: ~a~~er49i~ E~~~~~cPk-::: ~~:~~! BUILDING INDUSTRY :~~:=~ ~::de~o ~r':::~PIP1:: ::: ~~:~~~~ :~~~~~~~!~1 :~~i~g~d~!wO,~ 739·7095 Budget Bridals 956 Topsai!Rd ---. 368-4602 CONSULTING SERVICE Burden Gary 20 Eas.tmeadowsCr -- 722·2657 
Buckland M 27-B Pasa~~~~~~~: ~::=~~~ Budget Carpet Cleaning ••••• - .722·7209 ( BICS) FortWi :,amBidg . 739· 2500 =~~::~ ~a~r:o;;le~~~~m~ : :::::: ;:::~~~ 
Buckle A&J 9 Halifax •••• ____ . 722·2912 BUDGET RENT A CAR BUILDING SYSTEMS DESIGN LTD Burden Hubert Chartered7:~:.~t~nj39·00B4 
Buckle A L 30 HamiltonAv ...... 754·0103 He1dOff1Ce 954 Topsa•IRd . 747-1234 72 LeMarchantRd . 579-5805 Burden John 18 AspenwoodPl . • .. 368·7686 
Buckle Angus 26 Smallwood Dr -~ 368·7587 Fax • . . .. 747·0716 Facsimile Service _ .•••.• _. _ 579·5520 Burden Kenneth 
Buckle Barry&Herb 4-A Sunset ... 747·3522 Buist Michael 91 BerteauAv .. _. _ 722·3507 235 BlackmarshRd. 754·5336 
Buckle Clarence 5 StonehavenPI •• 782·4804 Buehler Richard PortugaiCove --- 895·6938 Bulcock J W 12 Pine Bud PI _____ 753·7154 Burden Melvin And Elaine 
Buckle 0 BU AlexanderPl _ ...•• 722·1599 Buell Donald 29 Belfast -------- 754·2718 Bulgar David liS CraigmillarAv ___ 579·1108 1490 TopsaiiRd Parad1se. 782·3603 
Buckle Don Buell Michael 205 LogyBayRd ---. 754·7165 Bulger B 5 Faher.;Row _________ 726·0439 Burden Robert 1 (ashinAv _____ . 754·6261 
Buc~~; ~i:r~~~=P~~: UpperGu!lies. 744·1948 BUFFET DAVID G L laA~I~~~icPI _ 579_2081 Bu~~%!~i:~:: ~~ ~s-h~n~~ ••• = = ~~~:~g~~ :~~::~ ~a2:~: ~il~i~'Zo;cl:rtAPis- = ;~::~~~: 
Buckle G 26-A Smattwood Or- 368·7S59 Res 1 AvondalePI -.--------- 364-5056 Bulger Carl 22 HamiltonAv •• •••• 753·9016 Burden Wm J 74 Oxen Pond .... 722·7202 Buffett Clyde 1234 Topsa1IRd ••.. 368-45S5 Bulger Harry Bay Bulls ••• _ .• __ 334·2554 Burdo Sandy 
:uckle ~:~~~o;:eRi~=~!~~u~~ : ~:;:~;i =~~=~ ~:~e~ld7~~=~~~ : :::: : ~~;:!~~~ :~:::~ ja:~s 2235 CEa~:~P~v-: : : : :: ~~: ~~~~ Burdock Wilt~hdn~;~;PI Kelligrews • 834·1393 
B uc~:e John 163 BlackmarshRd ... 579·3611 Buffett Les 50 HarnumCr ....... 364-4031 Bulger John 10 BrowneCr • _ •• __ 579·1215 22 McNeillY. 726·6573 :~~kl! t~nB 9v~:~:!:e; · ~:::::: ~~~=~~~ =~~=~ ~eri~o2~K~~~~ne:; _::::: ~;~:~~~ :~:::~ ~enFo~:.t:;:a~~~~~~i~-: ~;::~~:~ Burea;o:t~ ~~s~!d;~o~~vernement Du Canada Bu~~:: ~e~~e:' J07 BayBullsRd -- . 364·9506 =~m~::! goD~os~s~:~~!~n-Rd-: ~~::;::g =~:::~ ~at~~~C :~~~~~ig~iil~," :::: ~~::~~:~ Bureaux Rob~sterbrookDr Torbay- 437·1900 
Quigley'sln Torbay- 437·1457 Sugden A Mt Scio .......•... 722·3789 Bulger Paul 97 OellaOr ........ 368-2952 Burlitt H 14 RolandDr ... -.--.- 747·2826 
28 ST JOHN'S 
Burfitt Kevin H RolandDr • _ •••• 747·4207 Burke Glenn 285 FreshwaterRd ••• 739-0733 Burnell David 11 RiverviewAv •••• 722·0685 Burry Grant 5 AirportPI ______ . 
Burfitt Tom 10 Silvertoo ••• -- •• 364·4167 Burke Glynn B Burnell E J 70 TopsaiiRd ••••.•• 579-6325 Burry H Douglas 16 Edinburgh •• 
Burford Ethel 159 QueensRd -.-. 722·7497 TopsaiiPdRd Topsail. 781-2828 Burnell H 38 Cornwall Hgts ••••• 579·4819 Burry Harry S6S EmpireAv ••••• 
Burford Gale 130 Patrick ••••••• 722·4178 Burke Grant 37 Sauve ••••••.•• 747-9476 Burnell R J 637 TopsaiiRd •.•.•• 368·5434 Burry Herb 4 WaterlooCr ___ • _. 
Burford lan 24 WabushPI ••••••• 745·6323 Burke Greg 91-A linegarAv ••• • • 754·6629 Burnell T 11 RiverviewAv ••••••• 726·2049 Burry I 11 OurdleOr ____ • _. __ 
Burge W IndianMealline Torbay -- 437·1208 Burke H Mrs 4 Jotln ••••• ----. 754-7721 Burness Alfred T H. Burry I 10 leMardlant _______ _ 
BURGER KING TopsaiiRd _____ 368-0001 Burke H J 278 ThorburnRd----.- 753-4846 ToltRd StPhillips- 895-2712 Burry lan WitdlHazeiRd PortCv •• 
191 KenmountRd _ • ••• __ • ___ 726-9330 Burke Harold Groves Rd __ • _ .•• 753·2577 Burnett Whiffen Resource Surveys Ltd Burry J 124 Baradlois _______ • 
_0 Su~!~:~~i~lbe-rt -42 -F~g;n-o; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:i~ =~~~: ~a;~~~h~~~n~rb~r~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~~::g~~ Burnham J 2 Beech~ ___ ~~i~h~~ ~ ~~:~~g =~~~: jo~n ~~ ~~~;:;Av_: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
C Burgess Charles 19 BlossornAv ___ 368•5723 Burke J 4 MifflinCrt -------- •• 364·5803 Burns Andrew&linda Burry John H 2 PineBudPI ••• _. 
~ Burgess Charles 39 Jackman Or •• 364·4598 Burke J 92 WatsonCr •• ------- 753·8737 12 ChurdliiiAv .747·1B61 Burry K 65-A GlendaleAv _____ _ O Burgess Douglas Burke J F 250 Portugal Cove Rd •• 726·1373 Burns Frederick 28 ChurchiiiAv- -- 368·0314 Burry K 38 Reid ___________ _ 
-, Burgess H~y'A1~~:~sl!~~~l~s _ 895·3313 =~~~: ~:~:~ ~2J~ewCvRd ------ 722·9747 BUF~~s~m~l:y -~~ ~-e~~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ :::~~ =~~~: ~eg~g8hl~~~~~:rl~~~-: :: 
.., ThreeJslandPond .781·2800 13 White Ho11e Pt. 738·0450 Burns G 22 Boulevard • ______ •• 722·4778 Burry L Mrs 105 TorbayRd ____ _ 
U) Burgess lan 8 Trudeau~ ••• --.- 364·6198 Burke John Bay Bulls • -------- 334·2605 Burns Gerald E 21 Conran ______ 745·2801 BURRY&LEE SheetMetaiWork 
Burgess James 250iana -------726·6049 Burke John 5Cave11Av --------576·7076 BURNS INTERNATIONAL SECURITY Goulds 
Burgess J~mes 46 EmpireAv -. _. _ 726·1212 Burke John 346 New Pennywell • - 579·3761 SERVICES LTD Atlantic~ _ 754·0160 If Busy Call •••••••• _ • • • _ 
Burgess Jim TopsaiiPdRd Paradise - 781·0402 Burke John A Tor1Cove-------- 334·2775 If Busy Call __ ••• _ • • • _ • • _. 754·1080 Burry Lillian Mrs 43 OianaRd __ _ 
BURGESS R PAUL lawO!c Burke Joseph BackRd Flatr?C" --- 437·6901 Burns M 58 PaddyOobbinOr _____ 579-3562 Burry Louis SeaiCove _______ _ 
15 ChurchHill _ 754·1400 Burke Joseph 25 HarbourViewAv -- 726·1498 Burns Mike 822 Newfou!'ldlandDr __ 754·8506 Burry M 67 GuuwellOr ______ _ 
Bu~::s:~F~~~~:vFi;g~~A; .: ~: ~:~=~~~~ =~~~: ~~t~P~-~~~~ :: ~: ~: ~~~=~:~ =~~~s/~~~ ~!~~:n~~!~~~:::::: ~;:=~~ =~~~: ~~n~Be~z:~~R~ -~~~:: 
Burgess Robert 19-A BlossomAv __ 364-1110 Burke K 35 CurlingPI ---------- 364·3043 Burrage Donald 2 Lawlor ______ 753·9793 Burry P 30-A Malta _________ _ 
Burgess Rod 8 Templeman ____ •• 368·1915 Burke K 1~ WinsorPI -----.---- 747·3945 BURRAGE DONALD H lawOfc Burry Patrick Maddo~Cove ____ _ 
Burgess Tony Boggan'sln Topsai l _ 7Bl-2703 Burke Kev~n School~n TorsCove -- 334·2770 235 Water. 570·5516 Burry Paul 
Burggraal Nick 282 canadaDr ___ 368·9042 Burke Kevm WestMines Be!IIsland - 48B·2174 Burrage J 8 CadizCiose _______ • 747·4914 DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips 
Burggraal Paul . Burke Lawrence TorsCove ------ 334·2645 Burrage K Or EarNose&Throat Burry Peter 27 Kerry _______ _ 
43 Chaytor'sln Chambeflams _ 834-2622 Burke Leo Mrs 30 Hayward -- -- - 726·4068 Rapewal~~aza _ 579-1003 Burry R 1 Pennyln •• _______ _ 
BURIN REDYMIX LTD StJohn'sDffice Burke Leo 164 DldTopsaiiRd --- ·- 754·0891 Burrage Ruth Mrs 12 Reeves~ __ 726·3611 Burry Randy 
2 Abraham. 753-6000 Burke Leonard . Burridge Cecil 58-A OFiahertyCr __ 368·5409 Scott'sRdS Uppert;ullies 
Marystown Office Marystown __ 279-3333 Petawa~ark Charnbef!ams- 834·4948 Burridge Desmond Burry Raymond 7 K1tdlener ___ _ 
Burkco Painting Ltd 72 NewCvRd _ 722·9747 Burke M 82 Austin ~-- • • ·-- • • - 726·1497 58 O'FiahertyCr • 364-6474 Burry Raymond 
Burke A MiddletonAv Belllsfand _. _ 488-2538 Burke M lO EscasomPI -------- 726-3681 Burridge f 9 Cornwall Av _______ 579·6308 21 l'AnseAu~MeadowsCr 
Burke A M 4 KimberleyRow _____ 753·9904 Burke M M 5 KennedyRd ------- 364-2261 Burridge H J 4 HumberOr ______ 368·9470 Burry Reginald 50 Fourth -----
Burke Allan 72 Patrid •• _ • ____ 754·4807 Burke Mary. Mrs Flatrodc - ~-- -- • 437· 5406 Burridge J H S4 Smithville Cr __ •• 722·4405 Burry Roger 31 Clearview -- -- -
Burke Angela 108 Gower _ ••• _. _ 726-3301 Burke M~urlce J 3S Craigmlllar -- 579-6487 Burridge Neville 30 carroiiDf ____ 368·5669 Burry Ron 6 Gillingham~ ------
Burke B 143 ForestRd _________ 576·1979 Burke Michael J Burridge Roy V 15 Abraham _____ 722·0548 Burry Roy OroverHts Porttv - • - • 
Burke B 32-A Richmond ._. _____ 753·2204 262 Blackrnar1hRd- 579·3755 Burridge Wm 17 Firgreen ___ ••• 368·8163 Burry 5 10 BarnesRd ---------
=~~~: ::~~: r~ ~~:Sa~l~v- ~:: ~ ~;i:~~~~ Burke N Mrs 158 Portugal Cove Rd- 726·7559 =~~~~~~h:;~: ~ ~~~=~z~e-: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=::~~ =~~~ ~ ~~~~~!~~~~h-A~ _ ~ ~: ~ ~ 
Burke Bill Tor1Cove __ •• ______ 334·2992 Burke Norbert 26 Ruth -------- 368·3817 Burry A ValleyviewCr Chamberlains _ 834-5155 Burry Shane 217 Anspach • -.-. 
Burke Brendan 14 Scott _ •••••• 754-7770 Burke Owen 42-A Wh!teway ----- 754·8652 Burry A C 38 PasadenaCr _____ •• 364·3811 Burry Stella Miss 42 GolfAv ----
Burke Brian 24 HarbourViewAv __ • 726-6284 Burke P 4·_A HarnumCr : • ·--- ·- 745·4081 Burry A 0 162 Unive!1ity _______ 722·7835 Burry V 22 Roche -----------
Burke Brian Burke Patrick 721 TopsaiiRd -- ·- 745·8161 Burry Arnold 49 PettyHarbourRd __ 747-2351 Burry W L 29 Prince of Wales ---
Scotia Ridge Belllsland _ 488·2912 Burke Perry 23 ~cKay -------- 754·0822 Burry Arthur Clarence Burry Wayne 101 OellaOr -----
Burke Bruce Burke R. 543 Empire ---------- 579·681B 20 Curtis PI_ 722-8346 Burry Wayne 4B HusseyDr -----
MedalsisPdRd Ratrodc _ 437·1438 Burke R!chard 43-A Cochrane--·- 754·0052 Burry Austin 103 TheBoulevard ___ 739-8870 Burry Wayne 36 Jasper -------
Burke C 177 BlackshireCrt •• _. __ 739·7664 Burke R!chard J 6 Conno11y'sln -- 364-2595 Burry B 211 BlackrnarshRd ______ 739·7441 Burry Wesley 46 Eric --------
Burke C caribouCrtApts _____ • __ 368·6290 Burke Ritk 13 MallcaDr -------- 576·1430 Burry Bessie 34 Terra Nova • _ ••• 753•2549 Burry Wilfred 51 Perlin - •• ----
Burke C 12 catherine _________ 753·1911 Burke Robert 225 Blackmar1hRd -- 576·7414 Burry Boyd SO Tiffanyln _______ 753-2413 Burry Wilson TopsaiiRd -------
Burke C 77-A firdaleOr -.- • • • -. 576·0821 Burke Robert 42 lidstoneCr ••• -- 368·9324 Burry Bruce Burry's Marine Division Ltd 
Burke C 20 HaywardAv _____ • _. 726·8505 Burke Roland 16 Walwyn------- 753-B057 OogbefryHillil:d StPhillips _ 895·2597 103 BonaventureAv-
BurkeC MasonicPic ___________ 747·5504 BurkeRussellll-AToopePI ••••• 368·1460 BurryCW 24Yinnicombe ------722-0866 Fax -···· ··-···-- · -----
Burke Calvin 23 GlendaleAv •••• _ 364·2212 BurkeS BowaterH_ouse - ·- ----- 738·3529 Burry Cirol lOS Watson _______ 753-2587 Bursell David Allen'sline Topsail -. 
Burke Cecil J 101 BayBullsRd ____ 747-3813 BurkeS 13 ~iVeBideDr ------- • 745·8008 Burry Cecil Bur5ell Fred Crowe'sln Torbay __ _ 
Burke Chris 20 SunriseAv ______ 747·3063 Burke 5 9 WmsorPI ----------- 364·6539 Portugal Cove Rd PortCv _ B95-6708 Bursell Rex IOS·A MichenerAv __ _ 
Burke Con 81 Mayor • _ •••••••• 579·8731 BURKE-SANDRA M lawyer Burry Clayton 46 Blackmarsh ____ 579·1917 Bursey A Mrs Portugal Cove Rd • • 
Burke D 1-A Bannister ________ • 747·9743 140 Water- 753-0545 Burry Clayton 5 1-A BradshawPI __ 579·8257 Bursey A 5 Pastor Thorburn Rd -. 
Burke D 490 ErnpireAv • • ______ 576·0747 Burke Sean 22 Pearson • • ______ 753·5624 Burry Colin Bursey Abe 
Burke D 26 JamesPI • _. _ •••••• 722·0730 Burke Stephen 99-A FreckerDr ••• 745·0642 Hierlihy'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·4980 CountryPathRd LongPond _ 
Burke D NorthPdHts Torbay _____ 437-1211 BurkeT 15-B canadaDr -------. 747·4245 Burry D 28 PasadenaCr _____ • •• 747·5900 Bursey Alberta&Brian 
Burke E 56·A AmherstHts •• _____ 747·4966 BurkeT 10 StabbCrt -.- •• ----- 7S4·2495 Burry D Mrs 53-A PortugaiCvRd __ 722·7175 7 StonehavenPI-
Burke E 86 Barter'sHill • _. _. _ •• 753·7056 BurkeT 38 Tupper ------- •••• 753-3255 Burry 0 L 177 Blackmar1hRd ____ 754·3346 Bursey Alec 213 Elizabeth _____ _ 
Burke E 65·A GuuweiiDr _______ 753·9745 Burke Terrence 16 Brownrigg PI -- 579·0541 Burry Daryl 25 Watson • _. ____ • 738·1i'78 Bursey Arthur BOB Veteransll:d _ • • 
Burke E 7 leonardPI ---- ••• _. _ 576·0163 Burke Thomas 209 Elizabeth ---- 726·6337 Burry David 15-A DavisPI _______ 747·1138 Bursey B N 25 Tiffanyln -------
Burke E 43 MerryhleetingRd _____ 753·2497 Burke Thomas 82 Faheys----.-. 364·5796 Burry David 82 Monroe ________ 726·0871 Bursey Benjamin A 
Burke E 18 MooneyCr • _______ • 745·4431 Burke Thomas Burry David 51 Terra Nova • __ • __ 753·5721 Country Path Rd Manuels. 
Burke E R 25 Tiffanyln -------. 722·2890 252 PortugaiCoveRd. 722·5159 Burry David E 30 carondaleDr ___ 745·7303 Bursey Berkley 38 ConnemaraPI --
Burke Earl lrYingOr Paradise ____ 7B2-3581 Burke Thomas 43 WyattBivd ---. 364·2054 Burry David J Bursey K ___ • _. _________ _ 
Burke Ed 2B Raleigh ---------- 739·9253 BURKE THOMAS J IndianPdEstates SeaiCove. 744·2709 Bursey Brenda 30 Eastview Cr ---
Burke Edward 86 Berteau •• - ••• 726·9707 319 Duckworth_ 726·3524 Burry Dawson 218 LeMarchantRd _ 754-9631 Bursey Brendan 
Burke Edward F!atrock -------- 437·6169 Res 12 BonaventureAv ____ • _. 753-1864 Burry Denise 235 Blackmar1hRd __ 754·8207 274-A NewloundlandDr-
Burke Ellen Mn Burke Tony 21 GlendaleAv _. ____ 368·0860 Burry Derrick 29-A Sauve ______ 747-0540 Bursey Brian 10 Alder~ ______ _ 
Kenny's Park Apts. 754·0225 Burke V Oanie!sCr SeaiCv ____ • _. 744·3744 Burry Douglas 30-A CanadaDr ___ 745·6708 Bursey Brian 14 GillinghamPI ___ • 
Burke Ester AndersonAv Belllsland - 488·3051 Burke V ThorburnRd __________ 726·9139 Burry Dwayne 139-A ParkAv • _. _ 747-9690 Bursey Bruce 1 CoakerPI -.-.---
Burke Frank Goulds • ---.-.- •. 364·6152 Burke W DeboralynnHts Paradise _. 773·1104 Burry E 36 TweedsrnuirPI _______ 368·1488 Bursey Byron 56 SmithAv _____ _ 
Burke Frank Witless8ay -------- 334·2538 Burke W 44 Rigolet~ ______ • _. 753·4553 Burry E H ISO HighlandDr •••••• 754-0259 Bursey C 205 logyBayRd ••• • - • • 
Burke Fred 45-A Be!l'sTurn ••••• 722·6195 Burke Wayne 31 PennyweiiRd ____ 753·3980 Burry Edward 135 Pleasant _____ 579-7171 Bursey C G 26 Colville_._._. __ • 
Burke Fred 4 Birch ----------- 368-2762 Burke Wayne 26 Rosscommon PI _ 753·2085 Burry Eric Bursey C Wilfred 10 Pleasan!Av __ 
Burke fred 235-A canadaDr • ---- 368·6164 Burke Webster 28 GlendaleAv __ • _ 364·9237 OogberryHiiiRd StPhillips. 895·2119 Bursey Carl 28 lannon ••••••• -
Burke Fred PennyweiiRd Paradise - 782·0493 Burke William 45 Sell's Turn •••• 726·7836 Burry F E 334-A AirportHtsOr ____ 722·2213 Bur5ey Carl 23 Young ____ • ___ _ 
Burke Fred Topsail Hill -.------ 781·2998 Burke Wm 8 OobbinsRd Belllsland _ 488·30B9 Burry Frank 155 PariiAv _. _ •• _. 368-3258 Bursey Charles W 27 Parliament _. 
Burke G J 13 Oor1et ----.--- •• 722-8695 Burke Wm 13 Mt Carson PI ••• 368·9392 Surry Fred PortugaiCove _______ 895·3352 Bur5ey Craig 137 Gower _ •••• _. 
Burke G J Burkes Mechanical Ltd Burry G 155 ParkAv •••••.•••• 368·3919 Bursey D 30 CrosbieRd _______ _ 
Gallow'sCvRd WitlessBay. 334·3335 96 GlencoeDr _ 747·5800 Burry G G Portuga!Cove ________ 895·6495 Bursey D 30 GrosMornePI _. _ •••• 
Burke George 8BabbCr ------- 364·9453 Fax Line ~--------------- 747·5609 BurryGW 64King's •••••.•••• 726·7419 BurseyD McNiven's ----------
Children's Line -------.- •• 364·9949 Burley George 40 Cornwall Av ___ 579·5293 Burry George 6 OellaOr ________ 364·8101 Bursey 0 P 12·A GrenfeliAv ____ • 
Burke George 89 BrophyPI------ 739·9873 Burling George 5 Burry Gerald StPhillips • _. ___ • _ 895·3301 Bursey Darren cartiert:rt ••• _ •• _ 
Burke George 86 McKay ------. 579·4940 631 Southside W _ 726·0075 Burry Gisele Neary'sPdRd PortCv __ B95·2818 Bursey David NewTalcRd LongPd __ 
Burke Gerard 73 Baracllois ----- 364·2835 Burnell D J 25 Halifa~ ____ • ____ 753·6676 Burry Glenn 160 OldcartRd PtlrtCv _ 895·3512 Bursey David 34 Prospero~ 
ST JOHN'S 29 Bursey-Butler 
BurseY David 21 VirginiaPI •••••• 753·7988 Bursey Robert J 8 SavannahDr ••• 576-8617 Burton D 79 CarrickOf ••••••••• 753-1830 Bussey Douglas G CGA 
BurseY Don 28 RosscommonPI • •• 739·6771 Bursey Rodney G Burton David 105-A PortugaiCvRd • 739-4563 257 leMardlantRd. 579-5100 
aurseJ Donald Dunn'sHiiiRd Fo•trap. 834- 9433 Burton Don Res 40 Bonavista _. ___ •••••• 368·5545 
Country Path Rd longPond. 834·5979 Bursey Ronald 40 PrinceOfWales • - 753- 6220 Ma1nRdNorth PoudlCove. 335-2670 Bussey E S 49 Albany ••••.•••• 579·8906 
surseY Donald 402 EmpireAv • • •• 579·8025 Bursey Roy 43 Terra Nova -- ••• - 753-4259 Burton Dorothy&Vince Bussey Edward Battens Foxtrap •• 834·4528 
surseJ Doug 3 81rmmgham •• • • • 745· 1126 Bursey Roy G 148 Freshwater - •• - 579- 3799 TopsaiiPdRd Topsail. 781·2901 Bussey Edward 48 Reid •••••••• 747·9105 
Burse)' Doug 17 Hall'sRd • • • •••• 722-4188 Bursey 5 40 ProsperoPI ••• - •• -. 753- 4448 Burton E B ll·A GrenfeiiAv ••••• 754·2614 Bussey Eric 36 l iverpooiAv •.•••• 739-8054 
Bursey Doug 456 KenmountRd • -. 722-6708 Bursey 5 575 TOfbayRd -.-.---- 726·7807 Burton Edward 9 BurrageAv ••••• 364·7197 Bussey F M 4 BancroftPI •• - •••• 745·2881 
:~~: ~o~~~~~s-~i~!dEI~:~:o: . ~ ~ ~~::;~~~ :~~~=~ ~ ~ 2~ l~::~~r- ~: ~ ~: ~ ~~~=:!i~ :~~~~ ~~~;k 2~~-i~:~:~ ·: ~:: ~~~=~~~ Bussey Fran~nBayHwy Kelltgrews. 834·3636 .. 0 
Bursey E 213 EllzabeltlAv ••••••• 722-4336 Bursey T 38 PasadenaCr ••••••• 747· 5240 Burton Gerald R Shoal Ba~ Rd _ •• 745-3238 Bussey Frank 29 YetmanDr - •••• 364·8460 C 
Bursey E 13 Yellowknife ••••.••• 753-9950 Bursey T E StPhillips ••••• - •••• 895 - 6894 Burton H BowaterHouse • ••• •• •• 739·0405 Bussey Gerald .C 
:~~: ~d~~~d 4~::~ ~~~0r. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ :~=~~~o~0~ M~~~el~ERS -Lf[) 364-3011 :~~~~ ~a~;~c;0 ~~~~~~~~~ . : ~~:;~~: Bussey Glen~unn's H1ll Rd Foxtrap. 834-8219 0 
Bursey Edward SeaiCove --- ! . -- 744-2736 20 Hallet!Cr. 722-9576 Burton Ivan 36 lidstoneCr •••••• 364-2055 FoKirapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834·2215 , 
:~~~; ~:::~ ~ ~ g~~:!! ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ :~~~!~: ~9 cl~~~~!: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~~=~~l :~~~~~ j:~n~~ j_~7H~::~cP;,; ·:: ~::=~~;~ Bussey Gor~~~leyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·5392 Cij 
Bursey El izabeth Mrs Bursey Wallace Dr Burton Jim 58 Birmingham •••• _ 745·4663 Bussey Harold 69 Barachois ••••• 364-2416 
Apt 106 StGeorge's Crt. 726- 7655 143 POf'lugal Cove Rd. 726-7660 Burton K 70 CornwaiiAv _. _. ____ 579-0299 Bussey Harry 25 DQflovan •••••• 364-7610 
BurseY F Dr G~troenterology Bursey Walter A Mrs Burton K WindSOfHU PortugaiCove • 89S-6793 Bussey Joseph 
HealthSciencesCentre. 737- 6960 12 MacPhersooAv. 726- 6852 Burton K D llluther • •• • ••• _. 368• 1797 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·5195 
Bursey F Harvey 17 V1rginiaPI •.• 753-6295 Bursey Wayne Exile •• _ ••••••• 488-3005 Burton Kevin 7.A TweedsmuirPI __ 368•5629 Bussey L 48 FortAmherstRd ••••• 579·5717 
Bursey F P 17 Whltewa~ •••.••• 726-6520 Bursey William Burton L 15 Beothuck __ . _____ • 722•5432 Bussey Leonard 39 Cook ••••••• 739-4661 
Bursey Ford 44 St1rlingCr •••••• 739-6717 CountryPathRd LoogPond _ B34·8629 Burton M 149.B CampbeiiAv • __ • _ 739_0458 Bussey Maxwell UpperGullies •• • • 744·2307 
Bursey Frances AgnesPrattHome -. 579·4693 Bursey Wm Jr Burton M 127 Casll inAv _ •• _____ 579_3211 Bussey P 170 Tort>ayRd •• • •• • •• 726·2371 :~~~~ ~~e~ ~03:~.5~~~~. ~::: ~~~==~~ Bursey Wi~~~ ~~v~~e::~:ta~~: ;:::~~~ :~~!~~ ~ ~~j0~4~6~:~i~~f:IIAv-:: ~~:=~~~ :~!!!: ~=~=~ Foxtrap •••••••• • 834~3169 
Bursey George 48 McNivensPI ••• 576· 4379 Bursey Wm 158 SignaiH1IIRd •••• • 576~0281 Burton M 160 MundyPdRd ______ 579-4567 ChildrensGLrn~ey~~n_R~ _ ~~~r~~: =~::~~= :~:: ~:~:~: ;: :a~':on-p;.:::: : ~::=~::i Bursey Willia~estTrack Bei!Island. 488-2381 :~~~~ =a::a~~tla~~~n;1·T~th-::: ~~!=~~~ Bussey Robert 66 DurdleOr •• • -. 745·1655 
:::: :~,::::: :::::: ::::::; ::;:::.?~;~~!i:::~::,;,:,~: ::::::: ::::: ::.:h7.;~~~~,: ... ,,,.: ~:~:~:~; ;;;;;; ;;;~ihY:~f;h:::,~r: ~nm 
Bursey Glenn 71 Pi!arson ••• • ••• 7S4-0745 If Busy Call ••••••• • •• • ••• 364-9509 Burton Robert 74 Watson Cr • ·- • 754-2194 Bussey Ronald l<eUy'sln Torbay ••• 437-5139 
BURSEY GLENN C l awOic Burt B 17-A-Griffin'sl n ••••••••• 747-6002 Burton Robert C 42 faheys • • • • • 368·1343 Bussey Ronald 10 WadlandCr •••• 722-7423 
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Byrne Edward 29 M+ddletoo _____ 754·2666 Byrne p A 19 Loog Pond Rd _____ 753• 2607 POBod3993 StJolln's _ 895-3105 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 268-9411 
Byrne Edwa;~O-A WaterfordBrdgRd- 754-6539 ::~~: ~a~ri~! ~~~ G;~~-::::: ~~~=~~~= CE~~~i~lo~~~~~m l~t~~~v-::::: =: ~~;:~~~ Hotel. Newfoundlan~avendishSq- 726-4980 
Byrne Edward&Maureen . Byrne Patrick 416 Ham+l tonAv ___ 722 •6726 c FA Plazas Limited CP Movtng Systems Topsa1IRd --. 364-4255 
Byrne Elizabeth 26 ValleyvtewRd- 364 •6194 ::~~: ~:~ic~; ~m~~e~~ _:::::: ~~:~!:! C&H REFRIGERAT~~T=~~:::d_ ~ ~;~:~~ii ~:Je~~o~:!~~:~~ru~~~~~~-::: ;~!:~~: 
CllamberlainsHts Chamberlains- 834-9368 Byrne Paul 3-A Col~i!le • • __ __ • _ 739·6352 CHANAL Inc Rubyline _________ 747-5615 C&S INDUSTRIAL LTD 
Byrne F B Colonial ----------- 726·S326 Byrne Paul StJolln'sCollege _____ 739·7130 CHMR FM _________________ 737-4777 21 Campbef!Av _ 739-7919 
Byrne Francis 7 GreggPI ------- 368-1712 Byrne Perry 29 GrosMornePI _____ 745-2711 CHOZ FM Radio ___________ - See OZ FM C S Iris HarbourOr ----------- 754-2810 
Byrne G D Ltd EasySave Byrne Peter s Gneve _________ 368-1981 CIBC C S Iris SouthsideRd _ - •• - ___ • - 739·0183 
Bennett Belllsland- 488·2985 Cllildren's Line ____ __ • ____ 368·7793 ATLANTIC PLACE (MAIN C S Nortllern HarbourOr ------- 726·0292 
Byrne G D ltd Easy Save Byrne Peter 6 JervisPI __ ___ ___ _ 726·5676 BRANCH) _ 576·8800 C&S TELEVISION (1976) LTD 
Bennett Belllsland- 488·2290 Children's line 6 JervisPI ___ • _ 753-7357 CORPORATE BANKING CENTRE 267 HamiltooAv _ 753-0450 
Byrne Gary SO Mooroe -------- 726-2250 Byrne Peter J 23 Howlett'sl ine __ - 745-4070 AtlanlicPiace _________ --- 576·8993 C SA Enterprises 44 TorbayRd ___ 722·0702 
Byrne Gary Railroad Belllsland --- 488-3507 Byrne R 17 MayorAv __________ 579·4541 CONSUMER LENDING DEPT 
::~~: ~:~9~<1 WexfOI'd -------- 726·7776 Byrne R 11 SpruceA~ _________ 747-3119 AtlanticPiace _________ --- 576-8855 C S L -COLONIAL 
Patridc.'sPath Torbay- 437-S438 Byrne Randy ThorburnRd StPtullips _ 895-3258 M~~~!~t~c~~~~EP_T ___________ 576-8855 SCIENTIFIC LTD 576-0442 
::~~: ~:~::~ ~;ti~~~dB;I~~~~~e _: ~::~~~: ::~~: ::~~:~~ ~t~~~~~~~n;-:::: ~:~:~:i~ OE~~i~ PlAN DEPT--------- 778 -5627 C U P E Local 1860 
Byrne Gerald M7 Southside _____ 753-3922 Byrne Rick AtlanticPiact _______ • ____ 576-8859 516 TopsaiiRd- 364·8545 
Byrne Gladys Mrs 253 Mundy Pond_ S79·9219 Byrne Rob;~;uceHill5ubdiv Topsail- 834 -2392 Ke~~:~nt"Ri A~~~~~Mail-::::: ;~::i~~~ C&W INDUSTRIAL 
:;~~: ~ustav 17 Pilot's Hill --.-- 722-2461 190 WaterfordBrdgRd- 739·0770 Cllurchill Square ElizabethAv • - 576·8777 FABRICATION&MARINE 
ChamberlamsHts Chamberlains_ 834-1360 :;~~: :~::~: f WoodfordPI ----- 368•6312 Consumer Loans&Mortgag~ept _ 576-8758 EQUIPMENT LTD 
Byrne H M 75 Sllaw ---------- 722·9077 ConBa~Hwy Manuels _ 834·5393 Hamil tonAvAtl eMarchantRd ___ • _ 576·8899 BayBu+ls 334-3303 
Byrne Henry Byrne Robert F 8 HagenPI __ ___ • 364·2014 K- Mart Plaza <170 TopsaiiRd ___ 576·8909 If Busy Call _ • ____ . 334-3304 
Scot1a No 1 Beii i sland- 488·2360 Byrne Robert M 6 Holyrood PI _. _ 368·8620 Tl)l'bayRdAtMacOonaldDr _. __ • _ 576·8555 Fax ____ ___ 334·2124 
Byrne J GreensladesRd longPond - _ 834-9484 Byrne Rod 33 JollnsonCr __ • ___ • 753·4348 Student Services Centre 
Byrne J 2<1 RobinsonPI. ____ - ___ 368-2246 Byrne Ron 37 Smallwood Or _. ___ 368·0356 ElizabethAveAtRowan _ 576·8799 Cabano Transport OldPiacentiaRd - 747·0758 
Byrne J C WesternHts Parad+se • __ 773-1861 Byrne Ronald 1150 TopsaiiRd __ • _ 368·2768 Continued Facsimile ______________ - 747-3903 
CABAl TIRE LTD 
Greeosta<les longPond 834-8161 
CABLE ATLANTIC 
541 Kenmount Rd 





GENERAL OFFICE ••••••• 753·7583 
General Manager 
Department Managers&Supervisors 
Finance ---------------- 753·7583 
Accountas Payable 
AD CHANNEL ----··----- 739·8838 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING 
Cable 9 ........ ___ .... 753·7175 
Executive Offices __________ 753·7583 
Cable Calvin 
Foxtrap Access Foxtrap. 834·5583 
Cable David H 
Peactly Town Rd Foxtrap. 834·3971 
Cable Fred Foxtrap ••••••••••• 834·2913 
Cable Gordon Foxtrap -----·--- 834·3016 
Cable Hayward 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·8012 
Cable Jacob 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap . 834-8643 
Cable l eslieJr BattensRd Foxtrap . 834·4681 
table Leslie FoMtrap ••••••.••• 834-5597 
CableRobertW 
Peachv Town Rd Fo•trap . 834-8787 
cable Ronald BattensRd F01ctrap •• 834-3829 
Cable Ruby 
Peadlv Town Rd Foxtrap. 834-2709 
Cable Wm CablesRd Foxtrap ••• __ 834-8649 
Cable Wm Robert 
Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap. 834-5813 
Cabot A 15 CrosbieRd •••••• • •• 753-6816 
Ci!botAgentiesLtd 
117 Ropewalkl n. 754·6101 
Cabot Andrew 130-A CanadaDr ••• 745·6220 
CABOT ASSOCIATES LTD 
155 Water 754e 1922 
Fac 1ile • 754-1925 
Cabot ( 32 MayorAv •••••.•.• 739-6917 
tabot Childrens Centre 
GooseberryLn • 579-1187 
Cabot CityReaiEstateltd 
14 Fortes. 747· 5SOO 
tabot Ciarente 
Topsai iRd Paradise. 782-0301 




100 NewGower ••••••••••• 726-8393 
St John's Airport Industrial Park 
Cabot Development Corporation Limited 
cabotPiace. 739•6300 
Cabot FiooringSupplieslnc 
835 TopsaiiRd 747-5960 
CABOT INSTITUTE OF 
APPLIED ARTS AND 
TECHNOLOGY 
1 PRINCE PHILIP DRIVE 
DIRECT DIALING TO ALL 
DEPARTMENTS AVAILA8LE·PLEASE 
CHECK LISTINGS CAREFULLY 
FOR NUMBERS NOT LISTED BELOW 
AND FOR GENERAL INFORMATION 
Call ------------· · ·- 778-2400 
FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 
Admissions-Registration ••••• 778·2256 
~~~~;nr::tY~~~~ttic·e· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ 
:~~~~~~~n~ay"abie. • ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~ 
Cashier .• __ •••.••• _. _ .•• 778·2545 
Payroll .•.•••••••• • •• 778·2275 
Cabot Chi ldren's Center .•.•• 579·1187 
Continued 
STJOHN'S 33 CA8AT-Caines 
CABOT INSTITUTE OF APPLIED ARTS CABOT INSTITUTE OF APPLIED ARTS Cag J 15 Ange!PI •••• _ •••• _ • • S79·9417 
AND TECHNOLOGY -continueil AND TECHNOLOGY -continued Cahill Adrian 14 Wadland •• • • • • 722·2927 
Campus Security •••••••••• 778-2278 ADMINISTRATION -continued Cahill Ann Mrs WitlessBay ••• •• • 334·293S 
FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND APPLIED DEPARTMENT OF LEARNING Cahill B 8 Burton •• _ ••••••••• 74S·1S8S 
ARTS RESOURCES Cahill Brian 9 HowleyAvExt ••• • • 722·7S32 
Dean's Office Secretary •••• 778-2255 Manager • - •••••••••• 778-2268 Cahill C Kelly'sBrookApts ••••••• 722-3706 
Dean _. __ • _ •• _. __ ••••• 778·22S3 library-Main Campus ••• 778·2547 Cahill C 1 MeadowbrookPkRd •••• 745·9322 
General Office _. _. _. _. __ 778-2223 Library· Topsail Road Cahill C 35·A RossRd •••••• _ •• S76·4708 
CH~~~~E::c~~nting •••• _. 778·2254 Audio Visual ••• ~~~~~s-: ~~::~~~g ~~::1 ~~~rl~s :ai~5 B~:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !~::~~~~ .. tn 
Clerk Typing __________ 778-2254 DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN Cahill Dan 82-A PortugaiCvRd • • • • 7S4·6661 C 
Hairstylist ••••••.•••• 778·22S4 RESOURCES Cahill Daniel . . .,C 
~~~~~~a;~:~:c~~n~~ _ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~:=~~~: ~:r~~~~~l Offic~ • ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~!~ tahiti David \~h~~~~t~~n::~adt~ ~ ~~~:~~~: -,0 
CHAIRPERSON DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL Cahill E BarnesRd OuterCv ••• _ •• 437·6696 
Business Management ___ 778·2295 SERVICES Cahill E J 35 PleasantvilleAv •••• • 753·2855 .,. 
Commercial Art •• •• _. _ 778·2295 Manager •••••••••••• 778·2235 tahill Edward 6 ChanningPI .•••• S79·5175 (/) 
Hotel-Motel Restaurant Super~isor • • ••••••• • • 778-2236 Cahill Edward 12 WhiOOWay •• _ • • 7S3·4577 
Operations • 775. 229s Security-Main Campus •• 778-2278 Cahill Edward H 86 Whi teway ••• 7S4-7409 
Printing ____ • ________ 778·2295 Security-Topsail Road Cahill Eliza Mrs WitlessBay ••••• 334·2647 
Beauty Culture Campus - 778-2305 ~:~::J ~r~nk48/:;i~~:pj ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~~:::~~~ 
(Appointments) - 778·9013 Cabot Insurance Company limited Cahill Frank 12 WadlandCr • ••••• 722-2933 
Food Ser~ice Supervisor ·- • 778·2528 87 ElizabethAv _ 726-8627 Cahill Fred WestMines Belllsland •• 488-2337 
Food Stores • • • •• • •• • • • . 778-2502 CABOT MARINE ELECTRONICS Cahill Fred J 40 HalleyDr- •••• • • 7S3·l398 FAi~~~~g[o~~GINEERING LTD 666 TopsaiiRd • 747-4392 Cahill G Mrs 66 StCiareManor • --- S79·8428 
General Office __ •• _. ____ 778•2242 Cabot Optical ••••• - see Shorney's Optical Cahill G J JohnsonPi l ongPond --. 834·2466 
g:;~ i:OMPUTitiGRESOURCEZ78·2240 Cabot P~inting limited SO PippyPI. 722-1081 CAHILL G J&CO 1979 LTD 
~anag~r ·o ia --.----- 778-2506 ca~~~ ~~~~ts&WaiiPaP~r- li~it~d •• 722-1083 Re~~~~~~~~~i _16 Mac~<eyPI • 3~~6~~7~~ 
uper~tsor a Processing • 778 -258° Cabot Place Ltd CabotPI~~ePi~~Y-~ ~ ~~;:~;g~ c-,-hi-11 G-,-.,-~,--------
DEPT CONSTR.UCTION RESOURCES Cabot Refrigeration Ltd Ot!an'sRd • 334-2874 FoxtrapAccessRd FoMtrap. 834·9646 
General Ofltce ·- • • · - • • 778·2249 Cabot Safety Canada Ltd Cahill Gerard 1<1 RuthAv ••••••• 368·0257 
DE~~P~~~~~;~C~~~~tECiR-Otit~~B- 2247 From Telephones In Cah!ll Gus .witlessBay ••••••••• 334·2344 
General Office • • ••• • •• 778-2249 Nos~~:r~~ sTo Calling Party ~:~::: ~a~~ ~~sB2aj4 -F~~;rO~ • ~ ~: ~~:~~~; 
DE~~P~i~~~~~c~~ PROGRAM~78-224B c:~~~P;;at:rp~~TMENTS - Zenith-08280 ~:~::1 ja~;: ~ae:~~~d ·oui;rc; ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~ 
General Office -------- 778-2246 91 Brazil. 754-3903 Cahill John Main Beii i sland • _. _. 488·308S OIVIS~~~a~~~~tN~~~~IN·G· .••• 778·2245 ~:~~\~a~ l~d~~~~a?~dyB~;- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~!=~~~~ ~:~::: j~~~ ~~~es~i~~~la ~ ~: ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~g: 
~~~;r~T~g~ice _____ •• ___ 778-2217 ~:~~:::~ ~~~i~ ~::at::Y:~;~~ _ ~ ~~~=i:~ ~~::: t:~r: 55 SterlmgCr · - • • •• S79-9938 
Dean ---------.-------- 778-2227 Caddigan Patrick . . 7~ Memorial Bell l sland 488·3167 
Course lnformat1~n ••••• 778·2225 Brown'sln Torbay _ 437-1854 Cah!U Louts 7 Hahlax ••••••••• 753·0747 
General, lnformat1o.n • - .• 778-2226 Caddigan Paul MarineDr _______ 722-1157 Cah!ll M 22 MtCasheiRd ••••••• _ 726-86S7 
Co·Ordmator Evenmg Caddy's Lounge George _______ 753•3636 Cah!ll M E 205 l ogyBay_Rd • • ••• _ 739-43S1 
. Programs - 778-2578 Cadeau Dennis 63 Guy ________ 576-0713 Cah!ll M N 1_~ OldlopsatiRd ••••• 7S4-7714 
Co·Ordmator Contra_ct_ Cadigan D&A Logy Bay Rd ______ 753-4575 Cah!ll Madeline 7 l ogyBayRd •••• 739-8270 
Tratntng • 778-2228 Cadigan Dave Marine Or • ______ 753-3335 Cah!ll Marg_aret Mrs Logy8ayRd •• 753-2969 
FACULTY OF ~EDICAl SCIENCE Cadigan Douglas Cah!ll M~rtm Jr OuterCove ••••• 437-5246 
General Offtce ••••••.••• 778·2300 Byme'sRd Paradise _ 773-1064 Cahtll M1thael 
Dean ---- ••••.•••••••• 778·2304 Cadigan Edward MarineOr • ___ •• 722-62S7 . . 39 cabotRd Chambeflatns. 834·9754 
TOPSAIL ROAD CAMPUS Cadigan Francis Marine Dr •• _ •• 726·0124 Cahtll Mtchael 
G_eneral Office •••••••• 778·2300 Cadigan Gerald RedCiifiRd • •• • • • 7S3·3S30 . . Oean'sRd WitlessBay- 334-2874 
Ltbrary ••••••••••••• 778-2320 Cadigan James Jt Logy Bay Rd •• 722·1190 Cah!ll M1ke 35 Toronto •.•••••• 726-4973 
Stores •••••••••••••• 778·2321 Cadigan James J l ogy Bay Rd • • • 7S3·1339 Cah!ll N S~A PoleCr ••.•.•••• -. 738-2278 
Security ••.•••••••••• 778·2305 Cadigan John t owerRd OuterCv • • 437·6518 Clh!ll Patr!ck 54 MeadowbrookDr • 745·8S78 
DIVISION OF STUDENT SERVICES Cadigan John F MarinelabDr •••• 753·5977 tah!ll Patttck Mercer Belllsland -- 488·3407 
Dean ••••••••.•••• ___ • 778·2541 Cadigan Joseph l ogyBay _ •••• •• 726·9S48 Cah!ll Perry 119 HamtynRd •• ••• 74S·7602 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE STUDENT Cadigan K 46·A l arkhall • _. _ • • • 726·3672 Cah!ll R 8 Hall'sRd •••••••••• - 722·9109 
SERVICES Cadigan Kay Mrs l ogyBayRd •••• 722·90S2 Cah!ll Robert R~dyOr Torbay •••• 437·1101 
Admissions ___________ 778·2256 Cadigan M 50 PortugaiCvRd _____ 726·5029 Cah!ll Robert WttlessBay ••.•••• 334-3445 
Information ••••.••••• 778·2256 Cadigan Michael F Sr MarineDr •• 726·1867 Cah!ll S 274 FreckerOr------.-- 745-6721 
Student Affairs • • _ ••••• 778·2273 Cadigan Mike Marine Dr ••••.•• 722·6266 Cahtll Sylvester . 334 2502 
Counsel!ing •••••••••• 778·2273 Cad!gan Mike Jr RedChfiRd ••.•• 739:7462 Cahill T West~~:!"~~c~e~I~!:~~Ba~ ~ 488: 2233 ADMI~~;::~I~N • --------. 778·2504 ~:~;::~ ~~~~A l~ay~e;;Rd. ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~:-~~~; ~:~~:: ~ ~ 3i7~~~~~~~~1a:~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~~;=~~1~ 
~r~!~~~:!id~~t • ~: ~ ~ ~::::: ~~::~~~~ ~:~;::~ :a~~~B:~~n~o_r _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~ ~a~~:: ~~omas ~i~;s~B~y 0 ------ ~~:~:~ 
Director Of Administration • 778·2S92 Cadtgan Raymond ManneDr ••••. 754·6401 Ca h!ll W omas e a r -- • ·-
Director Of Planning •••••• 778·2271 Cad~gan Richard MarmeDr ------ 739·7817 a 1 m Lance Cove Rtl Belllsland _ 488-2812 
Manager OfCommunications 778·2204 ~:~:::~ :~~:~~ EM~~~~~~La~~r- ~ ~: ~~~~;~!~ ~a~!:: ~m JLombardyPI ------- 782-0800 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL- Cad~gan T ManneDr - •••• •• ••• 753·4312 a 1 m ~artin's Hi!l Bell l sland _ 488•2048 
SERVICES Cad!gan Thomas l ogyBayRd.-- •• 722·0423 Cainan 0 10 AlbanyPI •••••• • -- 579-7622 
Controller Manager ----. 778·2230 Cad!gan Thomas Jr 16 ParsonsAv • 368·7303 Caines Andy 65 NewtownRd ••• -- 726·9747 :~~~~as~n-g_ ~~~~~~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~:~ Cadtgan W&J SpruceHi!IRd Topsa1l- 834·9596 ~::~:: !~~~~n:3R V~c;:1A~ea~n-t- ~ ~~;:~~ 
Accountant ••••• • •••. 778·2274 CADIGAN WILLIAM l awOic Caines Aubrey P MtcarsonAv ____ 368·4619 
Payroll ••••••••••••. 778·2275 . 279 Duckworth- 722-0637 Caines Charles Elliotts-Manuels . __ 834-4789 
Accounts Payable --.- •• 778·2SS8 Res SpruceHI!IPI Topsatl ·----- 834·9596 Caines D J 6 GoodyearPl • • ••• _. 368·7480 
~=~~~eJucii ~~ - ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~:~ CADILLAC CONSTRUCTION ~::~:: ~:~:~ ~:<~H~~~a;R·d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::::~~ 
Bookstore Stores . ----. 778·2263 CO LTD Tra ·sCar 1.:aHwy 364-7675 Caines E I 12 Montgomery •••.•• 364·S379 
Inventory Control .••••• 778·2S66 Facsimile . 364-8208 Caines Eric 106 Duckworth •••••. 726·7216 
Stores Topsail Road Caines G 7-A Berry •.••••••••. 747-1764 
Campus • 778·2321 Cadwell Gary 24 CashinAv • . •.• 739-9030 Caines Gordon 
Continued Cadwell lloyd 5~ LindburghCr •.• 368·8288 32 CowperthwaiteCrt. 753-2769 
Caines-CANADA 34 STJOHN'S 
taines Gordon Quigley'sln Tortay _ 437-6083 Callahan Joseph H Campbell Development ltd CANADA CLEAN GLASS 
~:~:: ~~~~:;ie:2 ~~a~=~~:: ;~:;~1~ Callahan M ~~s Q~~g~~;~i~~~~: ;~:n1: Campbell E 143 ForestRd ~~~~e~~:: ~~~=;~;i CANADA GAMES ;~~teCr- 364.4611 
~:~ ~~~~ ~1 B~~~~~~~~~~ :::: :: ;:::;1~~ ~::::~:~ =a~k 2~5~Bo~~~~nvA;::: : ;:::~~=~ ~:~:~::: ~ :~~~~~r!l~nyPI: :: ~;;: ~~~: COMMISSION - S76·S071 
Caines John ConBayHwy LongPond- 834·2999 Callahan Maxine Brown'sln Torbay- 437-1366 ~:~:~::: ~a~ee~l 8 luthef ----.- 368-827S CANADA LAW BOOK INC 
Caines John 33 Hall'sRd ___ • ___ S76-0210 Callahan Michael J 10 leDrewPI _. 368-2223 MiddleCvRd Torbay _ 437-S144 240 EdwardAurora 
.. rA ~:~~ ~ohn 3-A sears ________ 364-1869 ~:::~:~ :ic~a~:yward -.----- .753-1S33 Ca~~~::~~~o~t~:' ~~~i~:~~~ _: ;~~==~~: No Char~ea~~J~fes_ ~~t---~l~~~t~= 
C OlamberlainsRd Chamberlams.834-1227 44EastmeadowsAv.753-9817 Campbell George 14SalterPI •••• 364-8947 ----'--------=:.:1 
.1:. Caines L GreeleyTownRd Fo~trap __ 834·9076 Callahan Russell . . Campbell G~rry 5 MercersDr ---- 739-5409 CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO 
0 Caines Margar:!~~~~-17 Bainl'sln- 753-3663 Callahan S 39 N~!:a~h~~~~~~ ~~: ;~~=~~; Campbell G•ll151 Water1onlBrdgRd- 739-5880 CANADA MORTGA~:~;~t~S~~~6-234S 
-, Caines Max 62 Barter's Hill _. ___ 739-7406 Callahan Sean 58 S!gnaiH!IIRd --- S76-0188 Campbelllan 29 Foran -------- 579-3681 CORPORATION 
+' Caines Myles ReddyOr Torbay ____ 437·143S Callahan Steven 204 Anspach ---- 745-4091 Campbell J BowaterHouse ------ 739-4679 120 TORBAY RO 
C/) Caines N 30 Colonial ------.-.- 7S3-4511 Callahan W R 15 CowanAv ------368-2533 Campbell J 29 Foran . ----- -- - 579·2513 lnformation&Generallnquiries - 772-4401 
Caines Paui&Simone 51-A FoxAv _ 722-S005 Callahan Y 12 WestmmsterOr - ••• 364·8462 Campbell J A 5 Rostellan -.--- - - 722-2221 p . . I 0. I 772•4 
Caines Percy 101BayBullsRd • ••• 747-1642 Cillan J 73-A WabushPI --- .• -- .7S4-0644 Campbell J G 3 RosteltanPI - - --- 722-0800 ,.;:~~~~:-Pr:::~~ c)~;~ti~n·s·: 772_2= 
Caines Randell 25-A Lindbi!rghCr _ 747-36S8 Callan Wade . Campbell James 0 Jr M -f" 772•479 
Caines Robert 1 AlgefinePI ____ __ 722-2095 IndianMeall1ne PortCv - 895-3758 ~8 AshfordOr- 368-8556 Lo~~~g:~m:~~~~:tio~ ·::::::: 772_4&J 
CAINES ROBERT LTD ~:::~:~ ~h~r~:s l~i~;~i~c~-: =:: ~~~=;~~= Ca~ap~~~eJ~~":s&~a~~e --- ·--- 368- 2525 Real Estate _: _ ••• _ ••••••• 772-4696 
. 
104 Duckworth - 753-7543 Callanan J 60 PaddyOobbinDr ____ 579-3269 132 MasonicPartc _ 364-7941 Marke_t Analys~s -----------772-4034 Ca~nes Rod 38 WaterfordHtsN ----368-7110 Callanan Mary Mrs 824 Charter -- 722-2284 Campbell Jim 58 PasadenaCr . --- 368-5347 Apprals_al Servl~es ---.----- 772-2095 
Ca.nes Rodger Callanan 5 B 57 Birmingham • __ • 579-0180 Campbell Jim Real Estate lnspectiO_n Serv!~es -------- 772-2097 
. ConBayHwy LongPond- 834-3926 tallanan W 8 178 CilnadaDr ___ •• 745•651S 114 Duckworth. 754·0754 Community ServiCes --------772-2011 Ca~nes S 40 _PortugaiCoveRd -.-.- 722-8110 Callghan bymond Pastor Campbell L 8 Stone'Jhouse ______ 722•7708 Accounting Services _____ ••• 772-4775 Ca~nes Ted F1reConst 3 Sears ---- 368-6937 19 Walwyn_ 739-S728 Campbell M 29 FOJan _________ 579-1425 Human Resources __ •• _. ___ 772·2161 Ca~nes Thomas 28-A .0~ndas ---- 753·6135 Callighen Michael 7 JoannePI ••• 782-0840 Campbell M B·A GlasgowPI ••• __ 753-6264 Portfolio Ma~ag_ement. ------772-2047 
Cl~nes Thomas 11 Trmrty ------ 364-9694 talmek Equipment Limited Campbell M Federal Provmc1al Affairs • __ • 772-4022 
Ca~nes Thomas T 19-A CarsonAv-- 738-3582 8 George_ 7S4·0340 IndianMeallirte PortCv _ 895-3440 Public Affairs •••••••• • • • _ 772-S9n 
Ca~nes Tom 10 NelsonPI ----- ·- 368·2414 Calon T G 42 BonaventureAv _ •••• 7S4·1339 Campbell M 14 SalterPI •••• _. __ 368·1279 Underwriting Services ------ 772·251t 
Ca.nes Valance I . talver Eric 10 Holbrook •••••• _. 368·64SS Campbell M 15 StabbCrt ••••••• S79·8697 Canada-Newfoundland Inshore 
. 10 ~mbn~geCr Chamberiams- 834-3654 Calver J 43 MansifledCr ••• _ •••• 74S·1343 Campbell Marc StThomasline • ••• 89S·2412 Fisheries Development Federal 
tames Wilhelmina Mrs . Calver J 134 PortugaiCvRd ••• _ •• 7S3-5838 CAMPBELL MEDICAL GROUP Coordination Office 140 Water - 772-29U 
. 10 lmscott - 579·4749 Calver M V 14 BerriganPI • • • ---- 7S3·7837 39 Campbell Av CANADA-NEWFOUNDLAND 
~~nes =~·53 ~yatt81vd - ·- · --- 368-0303 Calver V J lindenCrtApts • __ • • •• 722·2083 Wight H G Dr • • • • _ • • • _ ••• 579-5001 OFFSHORE PETROLEUM BOARD 
a:nes • lam . 38 MountbattenDr- 739-7615 c~::!?:E~~~p~:JY ~r::~~ts~~a~r Dr_-:::::::::~;::~~~~ ~~~~~~!tlr:i~~~u~~nWater--- 778·14GI 
~~nsF R DunusH!IIRd Foxtrap -.--- 834•8852 44 TorbayRd- 7S3·2302 Campbell p 117 Bond.--------. 738-1971 Resources - 778-1461 
•rns oge;eachyTownRd Foxtrap- 834-8166 Cambridge Shopping Ce~':;~iiRd- 364·7011 ~~:~:1: ~!~1: 10 F!rstAv ----- 739-0287 ~~b~~~i~f~~~ic~~-: =:::::: = ;;::~:: 
Cake A Sweetened Water Manuels - 834-4737 cameo Inc Mitchell'sPd PortugaiCove _ 895·6890 CORE Storage&Research 
Cake C H~tcherHouse --- ·- · ~-- 738-0419 Service 48 PippyPI _________ 753-6200 Campbell Richard 27 Normas - ••• 364·3601 Centre _ 778-1511 
take Edwm Con Bay Hwy Topsail -834-4557 11 Busy Call __ . ___ . ______ .722-2327 Campbell Robert 12 laughhnCr •• 722·9066 CANADA PACKERS FRESH MEAT 
~~:~a~: ~:~:~~u;Rd-Po-rlC~-: ~~~=~~~~ Parts 48 PippyPI ----------- 753-767S Campbell Roderic~)-A Oielenbaker S76_0132 OPERATIONS 39 ClydeAv • 747-091t 
Cake George IndianPdDr SeaiCove - 744·4672 CAMEO BEAUTY SALON - Campbell 5 154 Topsail . ------: S79-9530 Areas Outside S_t John's 
Cake Gordon 5 SymondsPI ------ 579-9875 . 45 Spencer- 726. 72S9 Campbell Scott Witless8ay ------334-2483 No Charge-Dial --.: 1 800 S63-8S!I 
Cake Jim 6 WinsorPI __________ 364-9164 Cameron Art 15 H!CkmanPI • ---- 747 1737 Campbell Services Ltd StPhillips 89S_6920 Canada Packers Inc Brookf1eldRd • 368-3161 
Cake K 33·.4. RutledgeCr -------- S79-29SO Cameron Arthur Sr 28 P d C 747-2319 Campbell Walter 11 CorkPI ---:: 7S3-4756 CANADA PACKERS INC FOOD 
Cake lawrence . Cameron Charles asa ena r • , SERVICE DIVISION 
AndrewsRd UpperGulhes. 744-2017 6 PrinceCharlesPI _ 726_8764 CAMPBELL S MEATS& . 871 !opsaiiRd . 364-lla ~~= t:li~~::~~c;~~k~~~h~l~-: ;~~=:OJ~ Cameron D T ck H"IIRd StPh"ll 895 2123 PROVISIONS Wholesale Ar~a; g~a~~~~~i~to~~ ~ - 1 800 563-3553 
Cake Robert PortugaiCvRct PortCv - 89S-3508 Cameron D Cu 2~~e1ighen _ .'.~~ : 753: 0564 689 Water . 726-6932 Canada Pac_k~~s Inc Processed Meats 
Cake W V 8 Sm!th -.- •••• -.-- 579•5865 Cameron 1 139 RenniesMill ______ 722_1051 DIV!S!On 113~ Topsa1IR~ ._368-00ZI 
CAKES& THINGS . Cameron John 1 oaltonAv ______ 364•4836 CAMPBELL'S SHIPS Canad.a Parks&Recreailon Assoc•al!on 
Calcutt K 11 White-.!!: E~!~a-~~~~ ~ ;~:~~~ ~~=~~~ t~ohnnel~~~shl;o!:r~~ _:: ;~~=~: SUPPLIES 689 Water .726-6932 National C~nferenc~v~ishSq .753-7211 
Calcutt Michael 16 WinterAv ____ 754-0769 Cameron Marston 64 CornwaiiCr _ S79-5815 After Hours Canada Pens1on Plan-Benel!ls -See 
Caldwell D 46 NewfoundlandDr ___ 738-02S4 Cameron p B 1o CarricWr ______ 739-9788 Campbell P Res ----------- 895·6890 Government Of Canada-Health And 
Caldwell R 4-A GloverPI _____ . __ S79·8829 cameron Robert M Cam~bell B Res --- ·- ·----- 726-0684 Welfare CanMII 
Caldwell R 170 TortayRd ------ .7S4-84S1 16 BlandfordPI. 364·4858 N_ordm_C_arl Res --- ·- ------368-9071 CANADA POST CORPORATION 
CALIFORNIA REPUBLIC Cammaert A 8 Ooran'sln _____ •• 738·3S81 Silva Vle•ra M Res ------- - - 753-2684 (voir aussi Societe canadienne des 
AvalonMall _ 739-4900 Cammie Lou 15 Feild _. ___ • ___ 722·4413 Stender W Res ---- - ---- - - 7S3-5230 postes) 
Callaghan Patrick . . Camp C 94-A Blackle!"Av.-.-.--- 7S3-81S1 Camplin Stephen CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Callahan Arch 42 Rennle'sMIIIRd- S79-9972 Camp Shel~:lersRd Chamberlains - 834-3258 CAMPRO :~~fciGR~~;yrH~C895-3S29 p~~T~~ar~~~aii~~~~~O~T~~font 
IndianMealline Torbay . 437•5929 Camp William 171 Cra+gm+llar - - - 579·4833 154 Cudworth _ 579•1107 Generallnform~tion 
Callahan Arthur. 25 Tanner ____ ._ 745-5231 Campbell AD 46 A!banyPI ~----- 579-5617 Campus Travel Ehzabi!thAv __ . __ 753• 1570 No Charge:D!~I •• • 1. 800 565-lnf 
Callahan B 6_5 S1gnaiHiiiRd __ . ___ S76-0529 CAMPBELL ANGUS Arch+tect CAN-AM CONTAINERS LTD Telecommumcal!ons Dev1ces For 
callahan Ch;~s1-A WaterfordBrdgRd _ 368-2088 Campbell Angus 15 Trude~~~ill~ J::::~~ C A Off h Maint tBistlor~~alls- 258-5415 ~~ei:t:~~e-Oial --- 1 800 267·27tfl 
Callahan D J .94 Montague -.- ••• 739-7685 Campbell 8~11 2B CowanAv • __ • _. 364-7906 an· m 5 g~~ov~~s~~dsustrialPk _ 747_0576 COMMERCIAL SALES ~:1::~:~ g:~~e11J~r:r:~6~rb~a~ _: j~;:~!~~ ~~~~::: ::lJ ~a~~~vlo~9Po~d-:: ~;::!~~! CAN DIVE SERVICES LTD PR11~:r~a~~~RiE~R SERV1CE ·ciN;~r5233 ~:1::~:~ g~~~~i~;~~~~rd- :: :: ;~:::~~~ Ca~~~::~~~i~~n: M~:l~y-0~-::: :: i::: ~~~ CAN DO HOME 1~;~o:~Path - 576·1475 r~~:;~~tio~- ::::: :: :: ::: ;~~=~= 
Callahan· Dyer Debbie Dr Campbell Bruce 128 AshfordDr ___ 747-4197 MARKETING INC No Charge-Dial • _. 1 800 56S-1031 
GeneraiPractitioner Churci"liiiSq _ S79-2324 Campbell Bruce&Janet 55 Roche _ 726-0684 305 leMarchantRd. 579-3648 RETAIL OUTLETS 
Callahan Elizabeth~~ ~:~~!~i-ti~;_0703 ~~~~::: ~ ~9 ~~"~O:w;-:::::: ~~::~~~~ C~~~s~o~~~c~:~~r~Es~rransport :~~~s~: -- • ~ - • • ·- • • • • • ::::~ eal:a~~:.' GCaarl~ 68 ~n~d;~-: :: :: ;~~=~~~~ ~~:~::: ~a~e~i~9~1°~e;cex~nd;,": ;;::~~ Areas Outside s;6Jo~~~untRd - 576- 1067 ~~,•':'~n~".',;e:'.:'.':C·,::·',:.,: :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ ::_ :_ :_ ::_ :_ :·· ::_ ~;83;6474~5 ::=,]-= Callahan J C 10 WilcoxPI _ •• • . • • 364-7205 Campbell D 1~ Abraham -- --.- . 726-3453 No Charge-Dial • _. _ 1 800 387-933S uu .,,. Callahan James Campbell Dav1d Jr . Can-Skillet Systems Inc 
30 DonnaRd Paradise_ 782-1801 106 MerrymeelingRd · 579·3259 71 O'learyAv _ 579-1646 
Callahan John 11 JaneHts ______ 782-8890 CAMPBELL DEVELOPMENT LTD Canada Bay Seafoods Ltd Topsail ______ ---. ___ •• • 834·3 
Callahan Joseph G 323 GrovesRd _ 739-132S 45 BladlmarshRd . 579-1941 33 KenmountRd . 739-S267 Torbay . _____ • • _. ___ __ • 437-6 
ST JOHN'S 
CA,!!~~.,~.~!~, 11 _________ 722_0322 CA~t~~~'IJ,~g~o~,;:,~,~"' CANADIAN HELICOPTERS 
~!~db~~~:~eewCove _________ 739-7722 01Ji~~i~ab~~e:v~sRo~viNCE- -737-4211 EAS~!~~R ~~~~~~9~R BASE 
General Inquiries Director -------------- 737-4151 Head Office •••••• _____ ••• 570·0700 
Londoo Ont _ 519 673-5700 FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT 
All Lost Or Stolen Cards SERVICES Accounts Payable - ••• --.- 570·0882 
No Charge-Dial __ • 1 800 265-9720 Regional Comptroller ----- 737-4165 Customs And Excise • _ ••• _ •• 570·0740 
35 CANADA-Canadian 
CANADIAN NATIONAL -Continued 
OTHER DEPARTMENTS -Continued 
MANAGER· 
NEWFOUNDLAND • 737·S901 
Roadcruiser Garage ______ 737·7880 
CN Rail (Terratransport) Pension 
Enquiries-Dial.737·7755 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
-195 Water_ 737·S900 .. 0 cA,:~:,J:~!eeREALTY ~~~:~:1:~~ :~caonuc~!itg ---- 737·4281 ~~\r:~;fe~~~r~fv~~i~~~cue ____ 570-0710 
Murray Tony Associates Real Estate Reporting - 737"4167 Services - 576·4586 CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE C: 
Canadawide Scientific ltd EN~~~~hEa~;~~ Agent -.---.-- 737-4158 Aero Flight Holdings General FOR THE BLIND .S:. 
~~~~~~:e~t~ra~~ ~~~-_ J 800 267•3787 Regional Engineer ---.--- 737-4160 Aero Flight Holdings Ofc - 570 -0765 Job&lnformatio~oLi::~~~~~a~~ ~ ;:::~~:~ ~ 
Canadian Airlines International Ltd Manager EngineerinJ'ervices _ 737-4162 ------''-'"-'''-"_-_5_70_-_07_62 Residence Tl'leBoulevard ••• ___ 579·2642 .., 
Re~~~~a~:~~~!~~~r~:~~~~g~e-~in~6-0274 HU:~~:a~S~~:a~~~ ------- 737-4172 ~:~:~::~ ~~~~a~sssl~~an(e------ 747·8050 Caterplan Services 70 Boulevard- 754·1181 t/) 
Aucuns ~~:i~-posez • 1 800 363-7530 ~~~~~~~:~~~f~~r~~ii~:r --- 737-4174 Facsimile --- ~~ ~~n_e~-a~a~~: ~~:::~:~ ~~~~e~~:~i~~~~~~~e~ule~~r~- ~ ~~::~~=~ 
Fligl'lt Arrivai·D~~~~~~=tion _ 722•0220 COMMUNICATIONS Officer - 737-4283 CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF Canadian National Institute For The 
Baggage Inquiries ------- 722-1119 Regional Manager ------- 737-4180 Canadian Institute O~~~i~e~~CE -See CIBC Clm~~~a~ ~::~~na~eln~~~:~~a~~r;i~::·0325 ~~::J~a~e~~~es Manager -- 722"3750 SA~~~epartment .......•.. 737-4176 Consultants No Cl'large·D1al ______ 1 800 563·5971 
N Cl'large Dial 1 800 663 0290 Suite 310-1070 WBroadway Canadian Offsl'lore Investments Ltd Tick~! Office- - ·- - ~=~~~a~i~e~na~~~ _::::::: ~~;::~~ _ Vancouver8C 604 736·4627 . . 689 Water- 579·8878 
Hotel Newfoundland- Commercial Production ---- 737-4191 Canadian Institute o~~~::~::~,a~~~~-7241 c~~~~~N -P-ACIFiC -HOTELS& 739·9890 
District Sales ~~~~dlshSq- 576·0274 CANADIAN, CANCER SOCIETY CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB RESORTS 
30H-10Water -------722-5340 ST JOHNS-MOUNT PEARL UNIT 89Skyway. Toronto416 675-5511 Reserntions . 
Air Cargo Services . . CrosbleRd- 753"6700 canadian Labour congress No Charge·D1al ---- 1 800 268·9411 lnformation&R~=~~:~~k~p7~2_ 0101 ~a~~~~~~~ ~i~::~~s _: ~:: ~ ;~~::~~~ 53 Bond 4 726·8745 Hotel Newfoundland 
Facsimile ---.--.----. 722·0101 PROVINCIAL OFFICE Canadian L~g~i~~ey'sline Beiiisland _ 488·2072 Canadian Paraplegic A~s:'disi'ISq ~ 726-4980 
CrosbieRd - 753"652° Canadian Life Insurance Information ForestRd - 576·7429 
CANADIAN ASSOCIATED Facsimile ·--- ·---------- 753"9314 Centre Toronto Ont CANADIAN PARAPLEGIC ASSOC 
LABORATORIE1~ ~i~~~~~~~7686 CANADIAN CENTRE FOR No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 268·9577 NFLD DIVIS!~~ PortugaiCvRd _ 753 _5901 
""''"""' 51 Joho's FISHERIES INNOVATION CANADIAN LIQUID AIR cooadian ''""" '" F<ench Ar:a~ ~u~f:;~i:~oh~·;- 1 800 563·4747 =====''=" ='':::''=" =-=7=7=8-=0=5=17 Facsimi~eT~ 88 KenmountRd 7~~2~:a1~ Fax Line ---------- ~~r~~~ = ~~::~~~; 
No Cl'large·Dial •• -. 1 800 563·4747 CANADIAN CENTRE FOR -c,-,.-di-.,-,-,,-.,-,,-,-,,-,,-,,-, ---- canadian Ped~~':r:~e~ue. 819 S63·9844 
CANADIAN AUTO RECYCLING 
OuterCove- 437·6030 
MARINE 1320 vonge Toronto Ont CANADIAN PETROLEUM 
COMMUNICATIONS No Cl'large·Dial -.--.- 1 800 563-5483 ASSOCIATION 1-10 water • 726·7270 
Canadian Aviation 155 R•dgeRd _ 579-4872 Canadian Marconi Company Canadian Press 
Insurance Managers Ltd -------'------- Night&Day Calls 17 Pipp~PI --- 726·2422 278 teMarcl'lantRd _ 738·2325 
1245 SherbrookeW Canadian Centre For Occupational Canadian Mental Heattl'l Assoc In Nfld CANADIAN PRESS THE 
-Montreal 514 845·3265 Health&Safety 93 Water. 753·8550 aaneryMotel _ 576-0687 
Canadian Bar Association No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 263-8276 CANADIAN MERCHANT SERVICE Staff Correspondent ________ 754·2930 
NewfoundlandSranch Ba1rdsCove- S79·5783 Canadian Coast Guard Search& GUILD 27 Austn .722·1615 Canadian Press The 
Canadian Bible so;i;ciYThorburnRd. 722·7929 CANADIAN COAS~es~u~~;~~ - 772-5151 CANADIAN NATIONAL ConlederationBidg- 754·4059 
Canadian Bonded Credits EMERGENCY -See ROADCRUISER SALES&SERVICE 
Canadian Broadcast~g E~~~~;~~io·/53-7502 CanadianM~~~~~r~~~o~irA~~~~i~;~o~mergencies ROADCRUISER ARRIVALS& 
95 University Avenue 78 O'learyAv _ 579•3111 DEPARTURES RECORDED 
CBC Newsworld __________ .737-4119 Canadian Consulting INFORMATION .737-5911 
CANADIAN RED CROSS 
SOCIETY 
7 Wicklow ___________ . _ . 754-0461 
After Hrs&Emergency _______ 754·0487 
CANADIAN BROADCASTING Corporation _ 747-4062 Roadcruiser Rates& 
CORPORATION CANADIAN CORPS OF Information ~ 737·5912 CANADIAN SALT COMPANY LTD 
General Enquiries And To Register COMMISSIONAIRES TOO ----------------- 737·5913 (THE) 
Program Reaction _ 737-4140 -19 ElizabethAv. 754·0757 ROADPAC&BAGGAGE OonovansindustriaiPk • _ •••••. 364-4275 
Tv Programming Code· A- CANADIAN DIABETES INFORMATION - 737·5915 CornerBrook ______________ 634·5933 
Phone - 737·4204 ASSOCIATION NewfoundlandOivision CHARTER GROUP& TOUR CANADIAN SALTFISH 
Sports Code·A·PI'Ione ------ 737·4290 103 teMarchantRd _ 754-0953 RATES - 737·S916 CORPORATION 
TELEVISION 9~8~~iversity Ave ~~~!~m6l~tst~~ ~~~~h~~;tRd ·-- 754 -0734 Aft~~ HOUrS&Wttkin-dS-:: =: ;~;:~;!~ ~:~:~:: ~~~~!ri~s- _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;:::~~ 
Newsroom --------- ·-- • 737·4250 No Cl'large·Dial ---- 1 800 563-5511 Accounting Clerk • • • • • • • • 737"7830 Canadian Saltfisl'l Corporation Worksl'lop 
Here And Now -- .•• _. ___ 737·4119 canadian Employment Immigration General Office . - •... - •.• 737·5944 TI)J>SiliiRd _ 772•2854 ~rr~~~; Oi ;.;,e;iSi·o~- ~: ~:: ;~~::~~~ Canadian Federa~i~~~l~:d~~~d~~39 " 0021 INTE~~~~:.~;::.~:~~YBACK Ca~;;ian Scl'lolarsl'lips Trust Plan 
~~~raa;~~nT~cal'lnn~~:r Se~~i~~-: ;~;::~~~ Canadian F~~Jii~=s~a~t~~:~~~dDr - 745·5532 TRAILERS Enrollment Office ________ 579-7377 
RA~Iant Manager ------ •••• 737·4110 Donovans Industrial Pk MANAGER OCP~~l~:~~~ - 737-5942 Ac~~u~~!~:~~~f!l --- 1 800 387-4622 IO·CBN3~~N-FM Office ----- ·- ·- ·-- • • • • 368·2131 Supervisor Container :ews~oom - ~~~~~~~~ ~~ •• 737-4122 cana:l:~tFo;c-eS -R-e~;u-iii~9 Ce~t~; 368"2196 Operations - 737-S949 CANADIAN SEALERS 
~~oJi~~o~~o~-:: ~::::::: ;~~=:~~~ Areas Outside St Jol'l~~., Water- 772·4554 Pick·Up·Delivery~~~~~:~~rs - 737-7842 ASSOCIATION 
o~o:~·Talk ---- • • ------. 722·7111 No Cl'large·Oial ---- 1 800 563·8868 Cla~~s-I~SPictiO~S-:: =:::: ~~;:~;:~ II Busy Call Harbouror _- -~~~2~[7~! 
T lk eGo -----.------. 737-4240 Canadian General Electric Co Ltd -See MARKETING :~sl'l;~~~~·s-8r0~d~a-st-:::: ;~~=:~~~ Canadian General Insurance Co GE Canada SALES&SERVICE CANADIAN SECURITY 
PP~rts ------------ ___ .737-4242 sa KenmountRG .753·7772 REPRESENTATIVES _ 737-5983 INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 
P~b~~~~:~i~:rograms --- • 737-4216 Fax ------------------- 753 "8313 OTHEO~ D-EPARTMENTS------- 737-7836 Canadian Small Busines:~!s~~~~~ 772-5449 
Director of :~~un_c:~-e~~- ~ ;~~::~~~ Ktep EMERGENCY NUMBERS l'landy. ~~c~~~~~g-_G_e~~~a~-:::: : ;~~=~:~~ Canadia~O~t:~~~~ c!o[~dn~l'l:16 439·6699 
Resources Manager _. __ .• 737-4209 If you ha~ a problem with your telephone, call Employee Relations _____ 737-5951 12 Unscott. 579·5285 • 
Continued REPAIR. Continued Canadian Surety Co _____ • __ • _ 726·4080 
CANADIAN-Carew 36 STJOHN'S 
CANADIANS:~:E:~~~~~:vE- 722-1860 Cann~~~s~l~!~~i~~ ~~:!~:w~~~t- 738·0133 CAPITAL CRANE LIMITED ~:~:~~:~dA~;~faes65 ~h;a·n;- = = = ~~~::1 
Garage ---------------722·1865 Re~ ---------·-·-------754·1233 ~~~~IRd 78~23:~~ CARDINAL HOMES LTD 
:;~;:~~:~~::~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~:~~ ~ann:ng ::aff;rdl:~:Rd SeaiCv. 744·3508 Res -- ·-- · -- ~ = ~ ~- ~ ~ = ~68:6517 Facsimile ___ •• _ •• ~~ ~~u~~ ~ :!::37 
Garage. ------ ·- •• ---- • 722 :6320 annmg ra or 36 MookstownRd .754·7731 CAPITAL INTERIOR SYSTEMS LTD ~:~::~:: j0~ug~~:~~~r~!Phillips • 895 " 3~~~:;IIR~ _ = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = ~::-i;~~ Canning Wilfred O'learyAY- 722-9760 ~27 NewfoundlandDf _ 739·6 
0 CANADIAN nRE AUTO CLUB . ~p~612Kelly'sBrookApts.S79·7027 Cap!tallnvestments 44Cr~sbieRd .738·1004 CARDINAL MANAGEMENT 
.. C No ~harge_·Dial - ••••• 1800 236·0466 Cannmg Wllliam1~ C mberla dCr .726·8078 Capital Motor Homes&Tr:~~~~~a~!e~ 754·7600 Facsimile line ------- _L_T~- ~m:1~1 
S:. Canadian Un.on Oft:~~:m~~~~~~ 579·2608 Canning Wilson W u n CAPITAL MOTORS LTD Cardiology Consultants 
0 Canadian Union Of Public Employees 36 OldTopsaiiRd • 579 "6305 69 EhzabethAv. 726·531 
-, RegattaPiaza _ 753·0732 CANNING'S SE~IOR CITIZENS 211 KenmountRd _ 726-0288 CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY 
.., Canary Cycles 294 Water ___ •• __ 579·5972 . HOME PemnsRd LongPond. 834-4013 . . 206 LeMarchantRd _ .579-0 
U) Canary Island Adventur~~~~~~IIC~ 754·6323 ~~~~~~ ~~~5~00 ;~trl~D--. 754•4744 Capital Re:~!I:!:R~t~hamberlains. 834·1166 Ca~~~~:~ ~e~~-~~!~~d- = = = = = = = ~;~:~0 
Canavans lnsuranc~~:;a~~~o~~- 739·0368 Or ----- -P~~a~~s~~d- ~~r-a~i~~: ~:~=~~i~ CAPITAL READY MIX LTD Ca~::~~sJJ~~~A F~r~~:~~i~s-i~n-~-- 753·69 
CANAVAN$ INSURANCE _ . TransCanadaHwy .364-5008 5 CartyPI. 579·45 
APPRAISAL LTD CANON BUSINESS Facs1m1le ---. . --.---- 364·4833 Cardoulis N&A 6 TwillingatePI -- .364·75 
. . O'learylndustriaiPk- 722:2594 EQUIPMENT Capital Rentals ~:~:~~::~ ~~~~ ~~~~:~~:rsh-Rd • ~ ~;;=~7 Ca~~~~~~~~~-:::::; ::~ ·ca·n~di~~2c::c~~ Service Depart~2e~:m~~~~~A~ _- -~~~j~~9~~ 211KenmountRd •••••• - •• -- 726·0288 ~:~:~~lils J~:~e~ 61~;i~n~~~=~ - ~::=~8 
Candlan Cen~~~~:!,r~~~e~,i~s eRd 778_0510 Service-Areas ~utside 51 John's CAPITAL SPRINGS Cardwell James 23 BrowneCr ••• = 579·17 
Candlelight-Restaurant The g - No Charge· Dial • -.- 1 800 563·4396 TopsaiiRd 782-3400 Care·A·Tot Day Care~Pr.eschool Centre 
Candow Fred 1 FortW:~d:~Zv~~~ = ;~~=ri:i~ Canon Microfilming Equif2~e~:OO. 726·7625 F~x - -- --.-- - - - 782·0129 Care Patti 515-A ~~c~~~:~~~w_e~~~~ = ~~~=81 
Candow Fred 50 SkanesAv _. ____ 747·0055 CANPAR 263 KenmountRd 576_1067 Cap1tal Transport TopsaiiRd ••••• 782·3422 Care Robert Goulds ••••• -.- •• 368·8 ~an:ow ~ret Trt 34-A CaMdaOr • __ 745·3682 Customer Service&Sales ·- • • • Fax ------------------- 782·0129 ~:~!&Rso:ar~~~:; C~;e·--------- 368·544 
anW~pa~G~rdens Cllamberlams. 834_1473 No Charge· Dial - ••• 1 800 565·7653 CAPITOL DRUGS (1981) FowlersRd Chamberlains .834·22 
Candow Jame_:P~112 _809 Veterans_ 753_5526 CAN POLAR EAST INC LTD 282 LeMarchantRd 576-4028 ~:~==~ g ~~SAw~::~:nB~!gRd- = = ~ ~~::~0 
Candow John 14 ChanningPI ____ 579·9786 . . 1 Dulf1PI 722-6067 CAPITOL HOBBY CENTRE LTD Careen Gregory 7 AndersonAv •• - 579·55 
candow Ken Facs1m1le . • . 722·1138 30 Ropewalkln _ 726_2404 Careen L logyBayRd -- ••••••• - 579· 
14 Neary'sPdRd PortCv. 895·6043 . . Capitol Studio _____ •• _______ 722• 2220 Careen M ~ RosedalePI -------- 368·7 ~:~:~: t:~;~ 106 EastDr ------ 722·1392 Ca~;o~~~A~ A_tl~~~~~ ---------- 368·0125 ~API~~i ~~X~ Harv~~d ----- ::::~~: Ca~~e~m~tlt~~s s8 Ki~g;R·d·=~~:=: ~~=~~ 
Rowe'sApts Paradise. 739·8580 27 ClydeAve •••• ·.--------- 368·3898 c:~:~ D 72 GoliA;~~~~ __ =====: 754 •1703 Careen NICk 13-A NightmgaleRd • _ 747·41 ~:~:~: ~ ~~d~:~~a~~r~: _ = ~ = ~i~=:~~ C'Q~5~~~ _L~~- ~~~~~~~d- =: =: = = ~~=~~~i ~:~~is ;!~n5~~~er~~~n :~~~!e;:: ~~~=~i~ Careen P A 170 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 368·0801 
~:~:~: :~~=~ 1 HarbourVwAv -- 753·1281 Ca~~:ch ·sYSte~;s-Li.;,it;d--.---- 782·0129 Capr!ceru Silvia D 15 York •••• - 726·7409 ~!~!!~ =~~e;e:09 TerraNovaRd -.- 722·56 
OuterCvRd OuterCv _ 437·1048 . . 313 KenmountRd- 739·4300 ~:~~~Q~~~s 6 George • • • • • • • • • • 579"0420 320-A PennyweiiRd. 579·24 
CAo~:~~B~,~~Nw~gD ca~~~~s~~~fon~l iifk; .. .. -. -- -738-2620 ~~~~=~ ~ :; ~=~~~:~~~d- : = ;~~=~ri~! ~:~:~;o~ ;:n c~~~~~~~~:!!v- : = ~ ~;;:l9 
BrooklieldRd. 368-3143 16 Stavanger • 576"7707 Number 3 265 Pennywe!IRd • __ 579·6861 Carew A 23 Bristol ----------- 726· 
CANLAB 19 C!ydeAv ____ • ____ 364-64.55 CANTON TAKE OUT Number 4 LogyBayRd ___ • _. _ 722·4922 Carew A 230 FreshwaterRd -- •••• 726·764 
Areas Outside 5t John's 761 Water- 7.53-7982 Number 6 LinegarAv • ___ •• _. 739·6934 Carew A F 76 BonaventureAv ---- 754·2 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-8265 Cantwell Agnes ":lrs Torbay ----- 437·5489 Number 10 MainRd PouchCove _ 335·2471 Carew A J 24 Birmmgham _. _. _. 745·36 
Cann Ralph Cantwell Anastasia _ Captain Submarine Carew Alan 22 HuntmgdaleOr _ ••• 74S·1 
WesternGullyRd PortCv. 895·6885 . Patrlck'sPath Tby- 437·6932 ConBayHwy Foxtrap- 834·9686 CAREW ALAN SURVEYS LIMITED 
Canning Austin B Cantwell 8111 13 Shea --------- 726·3130 CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS HOTEL INC 22 Huntingdi!leDr _ 745-1424 
Canning B Clu~~~~:~~g;e~~a~ = :~~=~~~: Cantwell C~roi&~~~~~~Rd Torbay- 437·6861 Or •• _. _ •••• ~ ~~n~·~~~d~~~ = ;~:=~!~ ~:~:: :l~x 4B~~~~~~;1~PJ- = = = = = ~ = ~~~=~!s.. ~:~~J~: =~~d 27 Burgee ______ 364·9255 ~~::::: gllfford .16 Johnson • • • • 726·6816 Captain's Table Res~a~~=~t Mobile_ 334_2278 ~:~:: =~!~~~~ ~~ ~aa~~~~nAv" = = = ~~:=~~:: 
Canning C 2 8~~:n~~~ _L~~g-~~~ = ;~;=:~~~ Cantwell E2 9C5~~r~:~~i~ld~;n~~~~ = ;!:=~~;~ CAR-PET HOLDING~1 LJ~IettCr _ 753_7382 Carew 8ride Mrs 17 Baird'sln • _. 753·4514 
Canning D 20 BellevueCr ------- 745·4850 Cantwell F J Mrs 17 Topsai!Rd --- 722·2863 Car Wreck Removal Company Carew C 22-A CampbeiiAv --.--- 739·4542 
Canning D 33 Cuckhold'sCvRdE ___ 576·1913 Cantwell Fred Jr 70 Cha~manCr -- 368·1547 297 8ay8ullsRd. 368·2059 ~arew ~ 127 MundenDr • ------ • ~~:i4n ~:~~:~: ~v;I~~-A ForestRd •• ___ • 576·1395 ~:~::::: ~=;:~~ 8 DuffermPI ---- 726·4505 ~:~:::~ ~ef:o~1~;;n~a·t;id- = = =: = ~~~=~!~~ c:~:: C~~o;:oT~~~::te~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 334 •3439 
PerrinsRd tcmgPond. 834·4868 North~<mdRd Torbay- 437·6777 Caravan Robert 10 BatesHill ••• __ 579·7631 Carew Cluney ~01 lester • • • • • • • 368"8889 
Canning George 48 Viking ------ 722·5549 Cantwell John Bauhnelme Torbay • 437·5848 Caravan Ron 107 BayBullsRd ---- 364·6.516 Carew D 3 RobmsonPI --------- 747·4071 
= ==.:.:...==.:..:.:.:..:.:.:..:.:c.:.::..:.:. cantwelll 17 Tess1ersPI ••••••• 579·0892 Carayanniotis George Carew Dan. 19 York •••••••••• 739·8787 
CANNING GEORGE cantwell leo. NorthPdRd Torbay -- 437-5906 9 lewlsportePI- 745·5296 Carew D~mel 6 BancrofiPI • --.-. 745·232.5 
CUSTOMS BROKERS LTD ca~~~~~e~~s~~e17_ ~u-s~~~~-====~= ~;~:t:ri~ ~:~~::: ~~~~~e~a~a~nel~~~~~~~n~.: :::~::~ ~:~:: ~~anna~d1;~~ ~:~~:~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~:~~:! 
1 P1lot'sH 754-0626 Cantwell M 58 BeacooH1IICr ----- 364·5556 Carbage M 49·A CornwaiiAv ____ .754·1472 Carew Donald 
Children's line ••••• -. ~ ••• 368·8597 Carbage V Bennett Bellls!and ____ 488·3366 OldTra<:k WitlessBay- 334·2921 
Canning Harry 41 Sunset ---- .•• 74S·8608 Cantwell Noel 25 OufiCr Parad1se • 781·0700 Carberry Austin Mrs 34 Spencer __ 726·7003 Carew Douglas 15 Dunlea ••• _ •• 726·6184 
Canning Hector Cantwell P SouthPdRd Torbay -.-. 437·1706 Carberry 8 y 1S4 QueensRd _____ 726·6700 Carew Douglas 
~ Fourth Belllsland. 488-2235 Cantwell Paul Hiscockstn Tortlay -- 437·6341 Carberry Bert 9 Carol~n _______ 576•8563 59 OldPettyHarbourRd- 368·6597 
Canning Joe Jr Cantwell R 5 Tanner • --------- 745·2151 Carberry Dave SIThomasline ___ • 773·1270 Carew E 150 H1gg1nsline ••••• _. 754·5035 
Angel'sRd ThreelslandPond. 781·5460 CantY~ell Reg 9 Simms 579·4960 Carberry Douglas 27 Belvedere. __ 722·6358 Carew E T 112 Ennis_._ ••••••• 722•6168 
Canning Joseph P Cantwell Sandra Carberry F G 15 Pine Bud Av _ •• _ 722·3851 Carew Edgar 3 Whiteway •••••• _ 753·4335 
Angel'sRd Threels!andPond. 781·1387 23 PrinceOIWales. 754-9527 Carberry Geoff 43-A FreshwaterRd _ 739·9628 Carew Edward PettyHarbour ___ • 747·2221 
Canning Karen Cantwell Stan NorthPdRd Torbay •• 437·5284 Carberry Gerald 41 Spencer _____ 726·3176 Carew G 32 Goodview ____ • _ ••• 722·0441 
AngeJ'sRd ThreelslandPond - 781·1512 Cantwell Ted 14 SavannahPk •••• 576·4277 Carberry H 12-A Raleigh __ • __ • _ 738·1719 Carew Gary 340 Anspach ••••• _. 579·4381 
Canning Karen 14 O'ReljanRd -- •• 754·1292 Cantwell W W 59 GlenviewTerra<:e. 579·6819 Carberry· Hunt M 0 13 JelfersDr • 364·2580 carew Gerry Bay Bulls _ ••••• _. 334·2951 
Canning L 19 Maxse ----- ••••• 754·9304 Cantwell Wayne 24 Goodview-.-- 738-2168 Carberry Mary 49 flowerHill •••• 753·7318 Carew Gordon 7 OrakeCr ••••••• 753·2495 
Canning M 2 MayorAv •• ----.-. 753·1685 Cantwell Wayne PettyHarbour • __ 747·2029 Carberry Walter G Carew Harold 15 DelaneyAv • _. __ 364·4963 
Canning P J 23 Exeter ••• -.-.- 726·8800 Cantwell's Taekwondo •• _. ___ • 754·5425 43 SIAndrewsAv _ 368·5641 Carew J B 1 Whiteway _ ••• __ • _ 579·8054 
~!~~:~: ~:~: :~/s~~~:~:- ~ = ~ ~:~:~~~~ Ca~ethu0~9 ·8·t:A H;;.;a;dA_v_: = ~ = ~~::;::~ ~:~~=~~~ :mi:mBi:e~~~!gh- = ~ = = = ~~~:~:; ~~== ~~~~ i2~a~e-;~~;!:~~r _ = ~~~=~=~ 
, Canning Reg ButlersRd FoKtrap -.- 834·4036 Capital Convenience Card R J ~5 StidingCr ••• _. _. _. 579·2800 Carew John W 105 CanadaOr _. _. 368·7566 
Canning Rick 5 BurgessAv --.-.- 364·2002 199 EmpireAv. 579·8333 Card S 50 KeanePI _. ____ •• _ •• 754·9841 Carew Joseph PouchCove _ ••••• 335·2225 
STJOHN'S 37 Carew-Corter 
Carew K Bay Butts ••• - •• ----- 334-2885 Caribou Moving&Storage Inc CARPET CLINIC THE Carroll Walter OuterCove------- 753-3281 
~:~::: 176 canadaOr ________ 745-1308 Fax lin:~~~~~!!~~-~~~i~li~~ = ::;::~~ CARPET GALLER~ B(~marshRd. 739-5533 Carroll Way~~H NewfoundlandDr _ 754_6827 
westernGullyRd PortugaiCove. 895·2772 . . After Hours 111 MerrymeetingRd. 754-7775 Carroll Wayne OuterCove------- 437-6969 
carew KG Dave Williams Res -.-----.- 895-6011 Carroll Wilbur 75 Ferryland W •• - 747-4l50 
GallowsCvRd W1tlessBay .334-3591 St Anthony Res -----.-- - -- 454-8440 CARPET WORLD LTD Carroll William SO_Bellevui!Cr- -- .745•4792 
~:~:: ~:~~~~::~~~!ue~O;:::: = ~~;:~g~ ~:~:~~ac~0~id 1i1 ~~;;:~:~x~~P-:: ~~;:~;;; 25 HallettCr- 753-1083 ~~~~~~:r~ H6 AW~s;~~?L::~~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ 
Carew Nicholas Portugal Cove Rd - 726·7869 Cansse J 14 RegattaTerr --- •• -- 754·6578 Carr George 5 Pinseflt PI --.-.-. 722·5264 ~:~~~d~~~i~~~&~~fe~:i~~~O ••• - 579-8208 .. rn 
Carew Patnck StThomas ------. 895·3468 Carley Mary&Robert Carr H 29-A Dundas ___ • ____ •• 579·3753 ltd _ 834 •1964 C 
Carew ~:~ic~S ~~~e:nay _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~::~~~~ Carley M1ke 20 Corn~~~~~~u-n~~~: n;:;~~1 ~arr ~amest~Oi/GFreckerDr----- ~;::~~~ Carson 8 _313-A EmpireAv .• _. __ 739•6897 ~ ~;::Rhoda 8 HorllckAv • • •• 738·0109 Carley Tom 20 CornwaiiCr -.--.- 579·5921 c:~~ N~~~~n Edge~~Ap"t;: ~ ~ ~ ~ 368•7650 carson Bnan 108 ~ueensRd ---.- 754·0638 Q 
Carew Richard . . Carhn B 74 BlackwoodPI •• •• ••• 738·3467 Carr 5 Mrs 5 8urrageAv- -·· •••• 364·5580 ~:;~~ ~e~ i~7M!_:"~~~~:~ a;idg·e·: ~;~:~: .., 
Carew Robe~u;~;~~e:~~~n~~~~~~: ~~;:~~~: CARLING O'KEEFE ~:~; ;::~~~nMG 4;~A~:~sHili:::: ;~;:~~~~ ~:'~~EAR M~sL~~ ~rooir.- ·-- • · · 726·1207 u; 
Carew Robe~ 5 ParsonsAv_ ...... 364·5433 BREWERIES OF CANADA Carre Geoff 112 M1htaryRd - ... -- 739·5139 w ;c:s W 722 8542 
Carew s C~nstopher Parad1se ..•. 782·8620 LTD -see Molson Breweries Carr~age Works The 10_ George -- 726·7700 11 8 C 11 ater · 722: 8S46 
Carew serviCes ltd Camgan Bernard 73 EhzabethDr-- 782·0727 c rt u~r aSe ;eo· ·Rd. 5- j(;,. · · · 744 3273 
MercefsRd PortugaiCove. 895:6942 Carlisle Fred 20 Bragg _____ •.• 368·7675 Carr!gan Gary 3 Junipe~D~ ~ .... ;:~:~~~~ c:rt:~ Alf:n N a ve ea ve ·- • 
Ca~:~a~~eiia" Wiii~~Ba"Y.::::::: ;;:.~~~ Carlso~::;:~~~~~G~~~~;:~~~~~o-n~37·6402 ~:;;;::~~=~a~~ ii3 c;~~s~~lls:d- ~: 368:0771 Carter B 2~~b~;!~~~~~r:e~-u~i~ ~ ;;;:~~~ 
Carew Stan 18 Emerson • · · · ·- · S79 "7943 Carlson Brian 3-A AyrePI . -- •. -- 726·2432 Carr!gan J~hn 15 KeeyanCrt · · ·- 7S4 0908 Carter B 6 Ordnance 739·6003 
Carew T J 37 Cowan-···--··-· 364·8123 Carlson Ches 5 ~-earPI - .. -. 364·S324 ~:~r!::~ =~~:a~l M~s ~~yBayRd - ;~~=!~!~ Carter B SeaviewHts Ch~:Ob;riai~s- ~ 834·S114 
Carew :~~ZnGullyRd PortugaiCove. 895·2655 ~:;:~~~ ~~~~~ ;~~~~~~~pj. =:: = = ~~::~~~ Car~;gan R 1 -- -~~- ~y--- ~ = ~ ~ ~ = ;;~·:;~ cag;i~d~e!•:sli~rnwaiiAv • • • • • • ;~:=~~~~ 
Carew Tom . . carlson 5 17 Perlin ...... -.--. 364·7310 ~:~;:g:~ =~~:~ ciogyBayRd ••• -- • Carter B A 10 Warre·n· Pi.~=~~=~~ 722·1835 Wm~sorHIS WmdsorHts · 895-3477 Carl~on Card 5h?P AvalonMall • -. 726·0820 g OldBroadt-.Rd PortCv. 895·6529 Carter Bill 43-A KennedyRdE ..... 364·7236 
Carew Tony W1tl~~ay ------ ·- 334·2969 VIllage Shopp1ng Mall ...... 364·6106 Carrigan Ronald Dr GeneraiPractitionera Carter C A 211 BayBullsRd _ ..... 364·9890 ~:~:: :!~ia~A :~n~e~~~~g:~-: ~: ~ ;~;:~j~~ Ca~I~:~Y~~r~~ i1S_-~;t;;::::::: ;:~:~~~~ Topsail ... -~a~~r~i~- ~~~~~~r~~ ~ =~::~~~~ ~:~:; ~ ::u~6 ':::~~~~~r~~Y-::: j~~:~g~ 
Carew W1lson 194 ParkAv --.--- 364-2897 Carm~ny M 19 ~a1rd sln .. - .•.. 753·4665 Carrigan v R TopsaiiPond .••.• _ 781-2873 Carter Charles StPhillips . _ .. _ .. 89S-243S 
Carey A_ Mob1le ..... - .... --- 334-2787 Carm!chael Dav1d 13 Weymoulf1 •• 726·9039 Carrigan Wayne 117 AirportRd ••. 7S3-5903 Carter-Cooper J M ~7 ConwayCr . 7S4·8132 
Carey Alden . CarmiChael Graham Carrigan Wayne 233 BayBullsRd .. 368-9440 Carter Cyril 269 Emp1re ........ 579·6293 G~llow'sCvRd W11lessBay. 334·2893 . BullocksTownRd Torbay- 437-5143 Carrigan Wm 22 Hunt'sln ...... 722·1S9S Carter 0 10-A KennedyRdE ••.••. 747·0631 
Carey Aloysius . Carm1chael Graham CARRIM IRIAN DR GenPractionef Carter 0 B 16 Edward'sPI ......• 368·1346 
Carey Be_rnard L~~~:ro~~:~~~~~: ~~=~~~ CARNABY18·ARMO<DWuffPI Torbay. 437·1814 Carroll A BeachHill Beiii:I~~ay~~~: :~:;~ro ~:~~:; g~~~is4;~~s:~~r~r-::: ~~::;~; 
Carey Bnde 6_ MtPieasantAv .. - .. 726·9076 Carroll A Mrs Carter Douglas 21 Calgary ...... 753-8010 
Carey C 25 PnmPI, ... -........ 739·7048 MurrayPremises. 738-1487 No 6 Range Belllsland. 488·3032 Carter Douglas 32 WallacePI .... 754-1613 
Carey Oar~l Dunn sln W1tless8ay . 334·2718 Carroll A OuterCove ___ •... _ .. 437·5329 Carter E_ J 39 Bnstol_._ ......... 726·4787 
Carey Dav1d 143 H1ghlandDr ..... S79·9386 CARNATION --call Carroll Andrew logyBay •.. __ .. 726·0593 Carter E1leen 85-A V1kmgRd ..... 739-0347 
Carey Donald OawesRd LongPond - 834·3812 Nestle Enterprises limited . 368·6003 Carroll Bernard 
Carey Edward Carnell C 6 PringlePI .......... 726·8768 No 6 Range Beiiisland. 488·2242 CARTER ENTERPRISES LTD 
Doyle's&Quigley'sln Torbay • 437·1612 Carnell 0 W 8 Downing •••••••• 726·2252 carroll C A CampCareyRd Torbay _. 437·5313 21 PippyPI 726-2222 
Carey Ernest Bay Bulls - ••• - ·-- 334·2480 Carnell G R 138 Queen's Rd ..... 726·048S Carroll C A 174-A Higgmsline .... 739·9609 -----==~..::..:..::..:= 
Carey F 29-A HolbrookAv · ·- • · · • 747-041S Carnell Geoff Jr 6 PringlePI .•••• 753·9932 Carroll Clarence 4 WoodfordPI •.. 364·3417 Carter Eric 32 First ........... 364·8166 
Carey G 14 Ounford -- ·-- ·---- 726-0992 Carnell K Par~iseRd Paradise .... 782·3022 Carroll Cyril 30 CornwaiiAv .•.•. 753·3822 Carter Eric 27 O'Reilly._ .. _ .... 738·0882 
Carey G Aptll4·170 TorbayRd ... 753-3781 Carnell M Maplewood Apts ...••. 579·3175 Carroll D BowaterHouse •.... _ .. 738·3240 Carter Eric 6 WigmoreCrt ••..•. 754·5704 
Carey George 147 logyBa~Rd .. -. 7S4·8960 Carnell M 85 Rennie'sMiiiRd ..... 7S3·2835 Carroll 0 73 PaddyDobbinDr .... _ 7S3·92SS Carter F George 21 HillviewOr .•. 726·0328 
Carey Gerald 8 NorfolkPI ••.•• -. 739·0066 Carnell Michelle Carroll Dave 18 KentPI .......• 726·90S9 Carter F W 78-A ForestRd ...... S76-1536 
Carey Gerald WitlessBay ..... -. 334-3252 ConBayHwy Topsail. 781·2117 Carroll Donna Carter Frank Mrs Carter's Topsail . 781·1450 
Carey Gus Mrs WitlessBay ...... 334·2693 Carnell R G 6 Whiteway ........ 726·744S Quigley'sline Belllsland. 488·3058 Carter Frank 3 MacCarthyCr ... _. 364·4860 
Carey Harry WitlessBay ........ 334·2294 Carnell Stanley Carroll E ConSayHwy SeaiCove ..• 744·2719 Carter Frank 4 SunriseAv Paradise. 782·1154 
Carey J Mrs WillessBay •••....• 334·2659 FowlersRd Chamberlains. B34·2618 Carroll E J 8-A PleasantvilleAv - .. 726·S477 Carter Fred 172 Montague ...... 722·2838 
Carey James 25 O'NeilAv .•..... 579·8768 Carroll E M 27 Albany ..•.... -. 579·9896 Carter Fred 20 Waldegrave _ .... 722-3101 
Carey Jerome J Witless8ay •.... 334·2485 CARNELL'S FUNERAL Carroll Frank 46 LindburghCr •. -- 364·3428 Carter G B GarrisonSubdiv Topsail • 781-3401 
Carey Joan~:l_y PondRd WitlessBay. 334·2608 HOME 3~9 F;:;:;:;~i~~ds . 722~2730 Carroll Frank ;36 Newfoundlander. 7S3·9920 ~:~:~ ~e~r:: ~~o~i~l~::o; ~ ~: ~ ~~~:~;~~ 
Carey John W1tl~s8ay ....•... 334·3403 8 It R b rt R e~ 722_2235 Carroll Fred No2Rd Belllsland . - .• 488·3212 Carter Gerard Witless8ay ...•••• 334-2702 
Carey Jos~ph W1tlessBay ... _ ... 334·3268 K~tsel:a~ Dal~on ·R-eS·~~~~~~~ 364 _7876 Carroll Gary Torbay - .. ------- 437·6817 Carter Glen W1tless8ay _ ....•.. 334·2649 ~~:~ ~u~~nM~;Ie~:~~~n~v-: ~:: ;;::~g;: G~llage Elmo Res • • ·--- ·--- 782:0736 Carroll James J~stNol Beiiisland. 488·24S7 ~:~::; ~~er~~nl r;n;:;~ist;;::: = ~ ~~=;~ ~rey t WitlessBay ....... _ ... 334·2721 ~~~~~~ ~~fe~r~:ses _: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:.~~~~ ~:~~~:: j:~=~ :~~~;~~nMT~~~~v _ ~ :~;:;~~~ Carter Gordon1 Q . 1 , L T b 437_5148 
rey awr~~~~:wsCvRd WitlessBay. 334·2120 ~ord ~e~rge A R~s R. • • · • · · · · ;;~:~;~ Carroll John 176 Hamilton ------ S79·6806 Carter Gregory 4~1gR:~~ie~sM~~R~Y ~ 722·4734 
Carey M Bay Bulls . - •. --.-.-- 334·3342 arne eoffrey es . . . . . . Carroll John OuterCove . - .•. --. 437·SSS7 Carter H 158 carridDr ... - .... 722·1689 
~:~:~ ~~~f~: ~~t!:~:~ _ =:::::: ~~::~~~: CARNELL:s LTD 15 PippyPI .••• 754-1230 ~:~;~:: j~~~n;a~~e~alr~_~!~~a!. ~ ~: ;~~:~~ ~:~::~ ~ ~in2g~~B~~!ch:at~; ~: ~ ~ = ~ ;;;:;:;: ~~:~ ~::~~~~ ~r ;~~les~Bay ••• •• ~~:=~~~; CARNELL S S.PRING. ~~~~~~:I . 7S4_1230 ~:~;~:: j~~:~~ 30 Ham1ltonAv .• •. 7S3·5159 Carter Harold MonumentRd Topsail. 834_3251 
Carey p i w· 1 ~ ess ay · ·- ·- 334_3102 Carolann Harding Des1gns ltd 32 MapleOr Paradise. 782·0959 Carter Herbert 2oo BayBullsRd _ .• 368·8073 Ca~hild~~n's lfn~~ ~Y-: ~:: ~:: ~: 334:2229 CAROL'S GROCER/9 HallettCr. 579·7661 ~:;;~:: ~o~e~:cq~~:~=~~n ~~r~y- ~ ~ ;~:~~~~ T 
Ca eyRobert Y~slnTorbay .... 437 5643 CONFECTIONARY&HARDWARE Carroll Keith 38HoylesAv ...••. 722·1700 CARTER HOMES L 0 Ca::~ ~~~d;~t ~~~:S8aa:Y ·: ~ :: ~ ~ ~~::~~~ , 1 MooresOr- 368-6632 ~:~;~:: :a~~9w~~~~~~:~~~.: : ~ ~~~:~~~~ Mobile Telepho~;l Ca·c,ckDI ~~2~~ 
Carey W P 5 Hoyles ...• - .. - .. 722·0815 CAROLS UNISEX SALON Carroll Rhonda HatcherHouse .••. 739·6427 --'-----'--- -----~:;:~ ::~:r 1~r;r~~;:~B;y· ~: ~: ~~::~~i CAROUSEL CREATI~N:ayBulls- 334•3279 ~:~;~:: ;i~~:r~n~:af~~n~i~~rb~;. = ~ ~~~:~~~~ ~:~::~~a~ Rl~ ~~~~~~~y : = = ~: ~: ~~~:;~~~ 
Carey William 16 CrewePI ...... 364·9026 MamRd Torbay. 437-SOOO Carroll 5 Scotia No 1 Bei!Island • _. 488·2243 Carter James 
Carey William WitlessBay ...... 334·3348 Carousel Unisex Salon - ....... 576·8900 Carroll Stanley 37 MalWeliPI •... S76·6006 ConBayHwy Kel!igrews. 834·2270 
Carparts Inc 927 TopsaiiRd --.-. 368·6677 Carroll T 71 Barachois .. _ .•.... 745·S092 Carter Jeremy 26 Gower ....... 753·6184 
CARIBOU INVESTMENT& Carpenter 0 17-A Bel!evueCr _·. -· 74S·8952 Carroll Thomas Carter John Cartef's Topsail ..... 781·1466 
LOAN COMPANY ~:~=~:=~ ~ ~~~ ~::~.~;ua~·s~~~~:: ;;~:~;~ Carroll Thoma;aj~ No 1 Belllsland . 488·3391 ~:~:~ j~~~ ;~t R;lsue;~~;m; ·::: ~;:=~~~ 
LIMITED 174 Water . 753-8662 Carpenter Shop Government House EastNo1 Selllsland. 488-9238 Carter John 51 WhiteleyDr ...... 747·7313 
Caribou legion Manors Carpet Care 10 Ounford --_s~ -~o-~·:;~~~~~~ ~:~~~:: ~~:c~~: ;i ;~~f~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ Ca~~~~~:~:s 7~~~~~~·s~~~~R_d_: ~ ;~~=~~;; 
570 RooseveltAv. 7S4·9S6S CARPET CLEANERS LTD THE . 368-2173 Carroll W J Aptl66 MasonicPk ... 368·2148 Carter John J Wit1essBay .•.. - .. 334·2769 
Carter-Chafe 38 ST JOHN'S 
Carte r Joseph Casey Clarence 20 Ryan'sRiverRd • 745·7836 Caul Gerard 37 QuidiVidlRd ...•. S76·6426 CENTRAL GUARANTY TRUST 
Fowler. Chamberlams _ 834-S4S5 Casey Dean 1 RiveroideDr ------ 74S·2603 Caul Hector 94 CircularRd -- .... 7S3·7919 COMPANY 
Carter Joseph Goulds ••••••••• 745· 9044 Casey E 11 RiversideOr - •... - •. 722·3858 Caul Hubert 225 PortugaiCoveRd -- 726·7770 95 Bonaventure ___ •• _____ • _ 726·S03C ~:~:~ ::~n!t~tewartAv -------- 722·S915 ~::~ ~lja~~r ~::u~ur~e-:::::: ~~;:~~~~ ~au: ro~p: 2~ Ald~hot ------ ~~·1:~: 198 Water _____ •• ______ • _ 726·044$ 
8earsCvRd WitlessBay. 334•2033 Casey Gerald 71 M1chenerAv ---- 364·5065 c:~l M 16-:~r:~: ~.::::: =::: 753:3942 Ce~:r~ll ~~~~tr~~~;i~;~i:~;t~d --- 726"7101 
~:~:~ t ~!3~~~.::::::::: ~:~:;;~~ ~:::; ~e~~!d~es~i:~~~~~:::: ~~::~~~~ ~:~J : ~;sW~~If~'~L~.::::::: ~~=~~~~ . 208 KenmountRd- 122-2513 
Carter L S 134 PoftugaiCvRd _ ••• 739· 9163 Casey J M 36 canadaOr ________ 745·3722 Caul Mary Mrs Central Med•cal Group 
0 Carter Lindy 33 Fourth ..•••••• 74S· 5572 Casey Jack 222 Freckert>r ••• - •• 745·5510 82 cariboulegionManor. 722·3008 135 MilitaryRd- 726·4Sll 
.. C Carter M CemetryRd 8ay8ulls .... 334-3357 Casey James Apt 304-19 Baird'sln . 753·0306 Caul Stephen 18 Gladney ....... 745·1663 Crow.ley Joseph Dr · · · ·- ·- · 726·4531 
~ Carter M 48 O'Reilly ••. _. _ .. _. 579-7373 Casey James P 8 PleasantvilleAv . _ 726·6018 Caul Tony 2 PikePI ... _. _. _. _. 364·6278 Morr1s C A Dr • • ·------- ·- 726·4531 O Carter M M Topsail ••.• • .•••• 834-5935 Casey John&Rita MainRd Torbay •. 437·6814 Caul V 3 Fahey ....••. _ ...•. 747-3009 Preston Mary Dr • • • ·- ·- ·- • 726•4531 
-, ~:~:~ ~~c~~~~es~a_a~.::::: ~!:=~~~~ ~:~:~ j~:::~ ~ 2~ S~~~~~nt_:::: ~~!=~~:~ CAUL W J FUNERAL Central T ru stc~~~r~~d'u;;!~Y Trust ComPIIIJ 
(i; ~:~:~ ~ ~~~~n:.:~~~~~~:d.:::::: ~~::!~~ ~:::~ ~:~ f:rn'!~:a~:v:: ::::: ~~~:~~; HOME LTD ~~:;a~~ USE-D -F-URNiTURE·-· 579•2791 
~:~:~ ~ :e~~~~~'P;r~di~e- :::: ~:~=:~~: ~:~:~ ~:::~ ~ ~:~~~;=0;·::: ::: ~~~=~~~~ f; ~~:t~~~dL ·::~::::~ ~~~-::.~~ 174 MerrymeetingRd . 72~3126 ~:~!~ ~a~r1i2'~!w~Pl~~n~~g-::: ~~::~~~ ~:~:~ ~~~e;ld~u:l~!~~r • ----- .. 368·5573 Torbay - A"FrER-HOURS ·cALL 437·1610 CENTRE BASE """Y 
Carter R AgnesPrattHome ••••••• 754·3710 2 Osboume. 739·9352 ANDERSON J RES ••.•. __ 364•4647 RESTAURANT 
Carter R N 50 PoplarAv •....... 739·6268 Summer Res Anderson R Res . _. ___ . _. _. 364·5402 MarchOr 
Carter Ralph Monument Topsail __ 834·2629 HugesPd PortugaiCove. 895·2079 Anderson w Res _. _ •• _. __ • 782·1163 --------'--'-:::...:1 
Carter Roger 76 8arter'sHill • • ••• 739·5463 Casey Sean DurdleOr . - .... -.- 745·1788 Fowler 0 Res _ .••••• • ••• • 579·8068 
Carter Roger 131 CarrickDr ..... 754·5603 Casey-Sexton 8 30 LarkinsSq • --- 738·1644 Goff J Res •.•••• • ••••••• • 726· 0627 
~~:~ :~~a~~o~:z~a~~~~~d-:: !:::~::! ~:~:~ ~::~~e~r~t~~~l:g _::::: ~~!:~::~ Legrow Walter Res •.•.• __ • 722·2039 -=====-===::::.:·· 
CarterS 172-A logyBay ...••... 722·7426 Casey Thomas 27-A NeptuneRd ••• 7S3·3209 Cauldron Ltd The 57 Gower __ . _. 753·2673 CENTURY 21 ABBA 
CarterS PenmoreDr .......... 747·5232 Casey Tom 123 El!zabethDr ----. 782·0823 CAULE - See also CAUL REALTY LTD 
~:~::~ ~a~8u:fP~r~~~~8aY-:::::: ~~:=~~:~ ~:~:~ ~~_re~233i1~?=~d.:::: ~~~:~~~ CAULE ALAN F QC ~~~~~ 753_5110 15 P1ppyPI ~:~:~ ~:~:~ Maddo~Cove •..... 368·8149 ~:::~ :: :: ::~ ~: ~e:!~E _:::: ~::::~:: Caule 8 49 MonkstownRd ______ : 726_9357 Morgan Gordan Res -
carter stan 6T5h~~~~~~~;~:ini~~: ~;~:l~~~ CASEY WM ME:o~ ~::::e~ _ 72~6503 ~::: ~l:z:5_~!::Pl.:::::::: ~~::i~~ CENTURY 21 SUBURBAN 
Carter Stephen WitlessBay.- .... 334·2676 CashinG 37 MercersDr : .... __ . 722·0541 ~::: ~d:~~J1ewManor · ------ ·· 745"4862 REAL ESTATE LTD 
Carter 5teph~';!~CvRd WitlessBay. 334·2385 Cashin J M Or Opto~~~~s;opsaiiRd- 364·2165 NewTalcRd longPood. 834•9047 ConBayHwy Manu• Is. 8 34-
Carter T 353 NewfoundlandDr ---- 726·6714 Res 11 O'KeefeAv . _. _. _. _ .. 364·6951 Cave Gordon 50 GushueAv - ·-- • • 364-6896 Cerebral Palsy Assoc Of Nlld ~:~:~ :a~te1r0 ~a~~~ridg;::::: ~~~=~~~ ~::~:~ j~~:s2~5i!~::sl~n~.::: ~~:=~~:~ ~::: ~:~~~n N':~~:~d -l~;~d.: =~=~~~~ Cerebral Palsy School ~~:nmg. 7S3·ml: 
Carter Wayne Cashin Laurence 10 RendeiiPI •••. 753·S259 Cave .Kenn;th .PorteroRd Manuels • • 834•5464 Virginia Waters Sc 
Carter Wes T8o~:!iTv~~-~~~~s~~~: ~~1=~~~~ Ca;~~nh~i~h~et Roi~~;r~H~u-~-:: ~~~=~~~~ Ca~:~~~~~n :oi1: ate;-::::::::: ~~::1~~~ ~:~~~i:~aG~~i!ra~4A~c~~~f:~~ -- · 745"8 
~=~:~ =~i;~ ~~:;h;v-eRd ·: :: ~~:: ~~~~ ~=~~:~ ~!~~~~~ ~~gi~~dtAv. : ~~:::::~ Cave RossCountryPatllRd long Pond • 834· 4104 ~~n~~:tio~ _ NewBrunswick 506 388·9 
Carter W~. A Kelhgrews. _ ...••• 744·2848 Cashin Richard 14 King'sBrdgRd . _ S76·0901 Cave Russell 19 Penetallgu!sllefle •• 576· 4506 CERTIFIED GENERAL 
Carter Wilham J Cashin Rick Coady'sln Torbay . -.- 437·6703 Cave Stephen ACCOUNTANTS ASSOCIATION 
Carter Woodrow207~h~~~~et~~n-~: ~!::~g~ ~:!~:~ :~~e;t c'!n~~~~~ia~l- :: : ~~::~:~l Cave W!lson ~~~:~~~~~r l~-~~: ~~:~;~ OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
CARTER'S IRVING Goulds .. __ 364·8833 Cashin Ron 76 JeNeroOr •••••• _ 368·2406 Cave W_llson Mrs 109 Pleasant .•. 579·8673 200 Water- 579·1 
CARTIER W~~:~~~!~d~~~:ds _ 579•0000 ~::~:~ ~o~;!~ ~0;1! ~~i~~~~.::: ~:~:~~~ ~:::~~;:~ ~=~~:33 ~~c:;~rr::.uC,": ~~=~~~~ CERTIFIED SERVICE INC 
Carver Orin 39 QueensRd ••• __ .• 726·5643 Cashin Wayne 13 CrockerPI _. ___ 364·1302 Cavendish Place Condomm1ums 61 PippyPI 722·4 
CARVER REALTY LTD Cashstop ...... - See Bank0fNova5cotia . . Duckworth. 754·0596 ------"'----'1!1 
41 Hallett<:resent _ 753· 7382 Casino Ta.11 i Ropewalkln ....... 579·5151 Cbs B1lhards Ud . Cgul Philipi 146 Culhber1andCr ... 738·1 
Carville Bill 17 TllompsonPI ..... 579·4208 Caspar A 17-A 8aulineline ...•.. 895·3018 Conceptl008ayHwy Kelhgrews- 744·1900 Chabassol Fraser 7 carltonDr .... 747· 
Carville C 17-A ThompsonPI _. _. _ 579-0716 Caspar Regina 4 LoopOr PortCv • • 895•2336 Cedar Homes Of Ntld ltd . Chadwick A R 16 Leslie ....•..• 579·95 
carville G 7 GlendenningPI •.•••• 747•3500 Casse ll 0 119 MerrymeetingRd . -. 753·6732 . 50 PippyPI. 754· 4446 Chafe A Goulds •••••••• _ •••• 368·3 
Carville M 17 ThompsonPl ...... 579· 9913 Cassell Glynn J 19 Bell'sTurn -.-. 754·6142 Ceder Chest 92 El1zabet11Av · · · · · 754"6702 Chafe A 1 TorbayRd • _ •••• __ . _ 726· 
Cary J 41 carpasianRd ••.. _ .... 738·2135 Cassell Hubert 19 StM1dlaelsAv .• 579·5773 CEIL-0-THERM LTD . Chafe A 68 VirginiaPI _. _. _ ...• 754· 
Cary J 41-A CarpasianRd ••••• _. 753-1657 Cassell L 14 TalonPI .••.••... • 364·8573 Topsa1IPdRd Topsa1l- 781·1993 Chafe Albert 25 RIYersideOr •••• _ 745· 
=-'--"-'-=::.C,-'---'--'--'-"--"""- Cassell lester 7Calver ........ 579·7875 Res ~--··············-- 781·2433 Chafe Albert 37WhelanAv ...... 364· 
C~~~T :~::~: ~::: :: ~a~t:ys~Am;~~~~A; = ~~~=:~~: ~:::~~~~o;~b 3~1!a~~!;~-::::: ~~~=~~i: ~~a~e ::f' A ~tty~~rtour ----.- ~~:97 
108 Duckworth. 753-6108 ~:::/11a~u~~3n~er;=vR:.::::: i~~=i~~~ ~::::~ ::!~~~~n~ST~~w:~ird·~Cv-:: ~~~:~~ Ch:f: Aloannzo 19u~ars::A~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 368· 
If Busy Call - • 753·1177 Castillo M 32 NewCoveRd •••• _. 722·9347 Cenowa Andrew Cabo!Crt • • • _ •• 739·9812 Chafe Alton Mrs MaddoxCove • ·-- 368-0S 
---"'-'-----------"- castle J 5 TriccosRd •••... __ .• 747-3042 Centennial lounge 46 Bannister .. 368·2909 Chafe Alvin 8ay8u!lsRd Goulds --- 745· 
Casciato William 11-A O'NeiiAY.-. 726·4234 Cater Neil 17 MelrosePI . __ . _ ... 745·0730 Chale Ambrose PettyHr . - ... - .. 368-
Case Amo~ 3 DarbyPI -.- .... -. 368·8518 Cater Robert CENTER CITY MOTEL Chafe Andrew 37 OellaDr ...... 368-6 
~~;E~~~~~:Ei~:~~vASS1STAN~t807° Cathedral ::~i~h~1!~1ub~~~~~k~~~: ~~;=~~ 389 ElizabethAv 726·0092 ~~:~: :~:~: ~ 2~~sc~:~:~an · ~ ~: ~~:7 
TO SMALL ENTERPRISES (FBDB) Catherine Booth House The Centex Inc 89 Springdale _______ 753·9909 Chafe Arnold PettyHr_ --.-.-- •• 368· 
Atlant!CPI- 772·5S15 18 Spnngdale . 738· 2804 Central Amusement Company Limited Chafe Arthur 21 Fitzgibbon ... _. 579· 
Case Elwood 8StephanieAv ..... 782·4300 Catholic -See Avalon Mall •.•• __ .• _____ . 739·8804 Chafe B 211-A Cra1gmillarAv ..••• 739· 
Case Gary StPtulhps . - •••••••• 895· 3121 Roman Catholic Archdiocese 01 StJohn's Sabey's 5q _ ••. _. ___ . ____ 745-6322 Chafe B 2.1 Watson~r • _ ••••... 739·0 
tase Gordon 52 M1chenerAv -·-·· 368·9161 CATHOLIC EDUCATION COUNCIL CENTRAL BARBER SHOP LTD Chafe Basil 28 Gntfmsln ....... 368· 
~:: ja~!1 ~n~~~~A~g~-:::::: ~~:~j~ eat's Paw Photo-vili; ~;~~~~~: ~~~=i~:j AvalonMall- 753-9791 ~~:;: ::~n~dti:::J:x~Rd.::::: ;:~:: 
~:: ~~e: ~~~~~e~~~.:::: ;~!=~~~ ~:~:~:~~~ !:.JhF~~~~~~r~.:::: ~~;:~:~~ CENTRAL DAIRIES ~~:~: :~~dMaddoxCvRd . -.-.-.- 747· 
Case N J 13·A Emp1reAv ------- 576·7S45 CAUL -See lllso CAULE SouthernShoreRd BayBulls. 334· 
Case W 21 Dubhn ·- ·- • ·-- ·--- 753-7532 Caul Bernard 8 CurtisPI •••• ____ 579-2972 Chafe Brendan 4 LakeviewDr .. _. 745·3 
Casey Bill 2 LinegarAv --------- 753·7842 Caul Bob Sl Cook ...... _. _. _ 753·0376 1 800 563·6455 Chafe Brian 14-A ArmstrollgCr ••. 364• 
Casey Br~ndan 13 Murphy'sln --- 579·4476 Caul Bob Ounn'sln WitlessBay . _. _ 334-2757 364·8714 Chate Brian J 10 Pidmore PI .... 753· 
Casey Br1an 24 8ut:flwyrnl ..• -- • 754· 6909 Caul D M 31-8 SkanesAv _. _____ 364·3029 Chafe T M A _ . _ ....•. _. __ 753·71 
CASEY BRIAN LawONice Caul Dennis 22 CowperthwaiteCrt _ 579·2130 Central_ F_ire H_all Bonaventure---- 722·1234 Chafe Bruce 23 Jersey .. _ .•••. 364· 11 
271 Duckworth. 579-8424 Dennis Jr 's Line ..•••••• _ •• 579·2743 AdminiStration ------------ 722·1249 Chafe C 4 Calver Av ...•...... 579·71 
Casey Brian 8 Murphy'sln . _. _. _ 579·4532 Caul E 225 PortugaiCvRd ....... 754·0245 CENTRAL GUARANTY LEASING Chafe C ForestPdRd ...... _. _. 368· 
Casey C 808 VeteransRd ---.--- S79 ·4963 taul F 61 Pierce .•••••.••••.• 579· 4220 INC BaineJolmsonCentre . 754·6545 Chafe C GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap.-. 834·3 
ST JOHN'S 39 Chafe-Channing 
Chafe c Motionln Torbay ••• • • • • 437·6722 Chafe Harvey Tiffanytn ••• • • - •• 726·7017 Chafe Randy J PettyHarbour •••• • 368·3233 CHALKE GREEN&ROWE 
CHAFE C BRUCE Ch~e:,A8~;~~;~8480 ~~;: ~:~~fYP~tty~a~:O _ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~::=~~ ~~::: ::~~~:ldl'l!~SH~~ty~:::::: ~:::~;~~ Bw 1sters~h-_otors 
Res 20 Belfast ____ • _. _ •• __ 726·9977 Chafe Howard BacklineRd ------ 368·8376 Chafe Richard Goulds ••••••••• 745·7897 . . 10 Fo·tW•I ,,-,Place -722-8735 
Chafe Carl Boggan'sln Topsail • • •• 781·0901 Chafe Hubert 3 Gullage -- -- -- -- 368·1804 Chafe Richard 2 Pitcher'sPath __ . _ 753-4435 Facs•mlle 722·1763 
~~:~:~:~\ 1M:! ~~~~~i~ _:::: ~:=~~l~ ~~:::: ~::~~~~u~~!,~~-::::: ~~~=~~~ ~~::: =~:e~7~1~";:C~tRd ·::::: ~;::~~~ Chalker J R Bll AlexanderPI ••••• 726·2263 
Chafe Chesley PettyHarbourRd ___ 368-8S29 Chafe Interests Ltd . Chafe Robert Jr 320 Gro~esRd ___ 7S3-3419 Chalker James 9-A BabbCr _____ 747·170S 
~~::: ~~!~0~0::;t~:;xto~;- ~ ;:::~:i Chafe J 76 catverA~8 ~~~~r~~~~~ ~ ~~~:g:~ ~~::: :~::~ ~!t~~~=~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;::::~~~ CHALKER JA~EF!rt~ ~~Piace _ 722- 8735 .. 0 
Chafe Craig S MainRd Torbay • ___ 437-5653 Chafe J 24 StThersa'sCrt •••• •• • 579·7546 Chafe Robert 15 Whalen _______ 364·5022 Res 25 Oubhn --- •• --.-.- •• 726-7143 C 
Chafe Cyril Fodrap _ • • ••• • • • •• 834·2933 Chafe J J 60 GrenfeiiA~ • • • --- •• 579•3086 Chafe Robt p Forest Pond Goulds • 368·3689 Chalker John 123 NewtonRd --.- 753·9799 .S::. 
Chafe Cyril Mrs 20 Lannon - ~- ••• 368- 3917 Chafe J J 106 Watson •• •• • • ••• 739·7643 Chafe Robert w 13 Howlett _____ 726·2785 Chalker M 164 Gower -- ••• ---- 753·4262 0 
~~::: ~~~:: Pla teauPk Paradise ••• 782·0123 ~~::: j ~ : 9 ~~;~v -~: : : :::: ~::=~~ ~~::: :~:e:~o~~~~e~~:n_d~: _ ~ ~ ~!~:~~~! CHALKER :~ayHwy Kelligrews _ 834_2071 -, 
Chafe Cyr it o~-~~~~d~~ ~~-~~~ ~~:~;~~ ~~::: j:~eesPe~u~!~~~;: =~ :: :: ~~=~~~ ~~::: :~~ ~=~~:s . ~~~ ~= ::::: i!:=~~~~ :::lo~ Mail :: : :::: : :::~~~ ;~:i~ Ci) 
~~::: g ~~~in_~:~~~~:~::~~ ~~=!~:! ~~::: j~~~e~~2~~~a~~u~~~~d-:: ;:::;:~~ ~~::::~~a:: ~:~: ::::::::: ;:::~~~: Chal:e~x S~~ti ••• _. _ •••• _ • • • _ 754-4002 
ChafeD 54 McKay _ •• • • • • • • • _ 579·0551 Chafe John 8 Freder•cton------- 722-0000 Chafe Ronald 15 ParsonsAv _____ 364• 4402 510-A NewfoundlandOr. 739-0518 
Chafe D p~ttyHarbour • _ •••••.• 368·0636 Chafe John 109 Maddo~CvRd -- -- 368·1585 Chafe Ronald PettyHarbour ••• • • 368• 9369 Chalker Timothy J ~~::: g::i•:l ~1 :nl!m~~-::::: ;n:~g: ~~::: j~~~ j <~~~!~~::~u~~~~d-: ~~:~;~~ ~~a:e ~cott 7l-~;a:e1~s ~ __ Rd ___ ;::-~~~ CHALKER TIMg;~;lnJ ~=cs- 834·3430 
Chafe Dav!d 260 Fre<:kerOr----.- 745·1223 ~~::: j~~~a~~~~s Forestll1lnd ---- 368-5008 Ch:f: s~:::;,~~~Cath; eyv.ew • • • ConBayHwy Kelligrews. 834·2071 
~~:;: g:::: ~u~~~se-t- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~=~~i Boggan'sln Topsail_ 781_3090 105 Fr&kerDr _ 74S-8404 Chalker To:n 25 OaltonAv • • ••• • 364·3860 
Chafe Da~id WitlessBay -------- 334·2358 Chafe Josiah PettyHarbourRd ---- 368-7372 Chafe Ste~ard PettyHarbour ---- 368·0562 CHALKER S DEL~~i~~ESS:N ~~0834-4402 
Chafe ga~!: ~ 1-A MorrisAv -.-.- 753·9509 ~~:~:: =t~~n~;cr - ·------- ~~=~~~ ~~::: ~Y~~o~:~~; ~: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ;:::;~:~ Challenger constructio:itd opsa · 
Chafe av~reeley Town Rd FoKtrap. 834·4524 Chafe Kathleenr Mrs. 8 P~rkA; ~ ~ ~ ~ 368·8228 Chafe Tammy PettyHarbour ---.- 747- 26S7 . POBo•468 - 834" 1003 
Chafe Deano 31 McGrathPI • _ •• _ 579·1951 Chafe Keith W MaddoKCove _____ 368·7858 Chafe Terence 4 MardayAv ----- 747· 9621 Ch:~:!~B~~sRes -- ·----- ·--- 834" 5060 
Chafe Derek Backline _________ 364·2469 Chafe Ken_neth 18 R1versideOr ___ 745·3118 Chafe Terrance 27 GrosMomePI • - 74S-1603 4 DominionPI Kelligrews _ 834• 1421 
Chafe Dere_k A PettyH~rbour----- 368:0340 Chafe Kevm - C~a:e Terry Pett~H rRd -------- 364:6052 Chamberlain Wayne 18 HuttonRd • 738-0009 
Chafe Demck 173 Cra•gm•llarAv . _ 739 0450 FoKtrapAccessRd FoKtrap 834 4023 C a e Thelma M1ss PettyHarbotJr - 368 2089 CHAMBERLAINS IRVING GAS 
~~::: g:~~~~n~~~~ut~s~d~- ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~; Ch;~:~e~~erry Lynn •••• • -.. 834· 16S5 Chafe Trevor 19 MeadowbrookPkPl. 74S-4726 BAR AND CONVENIENCE 
Chafe Donald PettyHarbour __ ••• 368·2070 GreeleyTownRd FoKtrap. 781·1246 Chafe V 2·A Groves PI --------- 368-1089 STORE 
Chafe Donald L 87 Newtown • • • • S76·4429 Chafe Kevin 255 Hamilton • • •••• 579·9987 Chafe Vera Mrs Peti}'Hr ••••••• 368-1724 ConBayHwy Chamberlains- 834-2104 
Chafe Douglas BayBulls ••• • •• • • 334·2958 Chafe Kevin PettyHarbour •••••• 368·1861 Chafe Victor 9 Forbes ___ • _____ 364-7325 Garage -----.----------- 834-8190 
Chafe Douglas Goulds ••••••••• 368·3510 Chafe L 55-A OurdleDr.-.- ••••• 364- 7136 Chafe Victor 5-A PeckfordPl ••••• 747-4746 Chambers C 409-C Georgesloop -. 754-3588 
Chafe Douglas 44 O~enll1lnd •••• 722·S838 Chafe L Mrs Goulds • --.-.- •. - 74S-6879 Chafe Victor PettyHarbour . _____ 368-5870 Chambers David 427 BayBullsRd -. 368-7260 
Chafe Douglas L 82 CircularRd _. _ 722·9146 Chafe L 123 HamlynRd -.- •••• - 74S-3423 Chafe W PettyHarbour •.•• • •• • • 747· 9649 Chambers Henry 13 WadlandCr -. 753-7627 
Chafe Douglas P Chafe Lance PettyHarbour -.--.- 368-73S5 Chafe W J George'sCrtApts . _____ 753-0314 Chambers L S 93 cabot-------. 738-3869 
12 Heffernan'sline _ 745·5736 Chafe Larry&Kellie Chafe Wade 103 OellaDr _. _ •••• 74S-2060 Champdoizeau Maurice 
Chafe E Mrs 28 PasadenaCr _____ 368·8087 6-B Riv~iewA~- 747·0S24 Chafe Wade 1 Permyln . _______ 753·2751 30 Mackenzie- 739-9843 
Chafe E 12 RankmTowersApts . ___ 722·2691 Chafe Launa PettyHarbour ----.- 747-9679 Chafe Walter 9 JuniperOr _____ • 782-4102 Champion Kevin 24 AshPI ------ 364-3386 
Chafe E 14-A Sauve __________ 368·3331 Chafe Lawrence J Peti}'Harbour -- 368-5280 Chafe warwick ThreelslandPond __ 781-1803 Champion Snowden 3 Cummmgs - 753-4988 
Chafe E 95 Whiteway •• _. ___ •• 576·0518 Chafe Lena Mrs PettyHarbour --.- 368-6141 Chafe Wayne 16-A Fitzgibbon ____ 722-9511 Chan G&Associates ltd --ca11 
Chafe Edgar Mrs PettyHarbour _. _ 368·2475 Chafe Linda 42 S!J~Ia --.------ 579-2659 Chafe Wayne F 336 Anspach •• _. 579· 6815 SFL Consultants Limited - 753- 6252 
Chafe Edw~rd W 1 O'Reilly •••• • 579·3440 Chafe Llewellyn ~ttyHarbour- ••• 747-9675 Chafe Weldon 17 Prospect ______ 722-4963 Chan Hung 40 Stlaurent - -· •• -- 753-1420 
Chafe E~wm PettyHrRd ••.••••• 368·2514 Chafe Lloyd 42 V1rg•maPI ------- 722-3613 Chafe William Back l ine __ ••••• 364• 4589 Chan Peter 77 CowanAv -----.- 368-2058 
Chafe El~zabeth 14 JamesPl _. _. _ 576·1345 Chafe Luke Jr DonovansRd ---.- 364-6784 Chafe. William BayBullsRd ______ 368• 8520 Chan S GuyCrt ------------- . 739-5104 
Chafe Elizabeth L Mrs Chafe Lynn 15·A OsmondPl _ ~ ___ 747-3512 Chafe Wm 261 BayBullsRd • _ -~ •• 368• 9098 Chan Y C 53 GrenfeiiAv - ••• --.- 739·9633 
. P1!ttyHarbotJr _ 368·7456 Chafe M ConBayHwy UpperGullies _ 744-2943 Chafe Wm 77 Perlin __________ 368_1236 Chancellor Murray 
Chafe Er~c 14 Sauve __ • _. _____ 368·7396 Chafe M 22 CowanA~ • •• ~ •• _. _ 747· 4807 Chafe Wm L 2 WaterlooCr ______ 747• 2733 3 GooseberryPI- 726·7802 
Chafe Enc J Goulds __ . _____ •• 745·3955 Chafe M 24 Jun1perDr Parad1se • •• 782-0312 CHAFE WM L AND SON LTD Chancey B GaryOr _ •. - -· ••• • • • 74S· 7445 
~~::: ~~:01p~~~r=~r-::::: ~: i:::~~! ~~::: ~ ~~ ~~::~;r~kO;::::: ~=~=~~;~ . Menswear 330 Water • 754-1275 ~~!~~:~ ~la1r~~~~v·~r~n~e~;Hi1i-: ~~~=~~~ 
~~:~: ~r!~cfsa:~o;Co~; ·::::: ;~:g:g: ~~:~: ~ Jt~~~::~IRd- ~: ~:: ~: ;~:;~;~ Chafe WilsF~~trapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834- 5033 ~~:~~=~ ~~~=s~~~ ~i~a~m~~~~-: ~~~:~;~ 
Chafe Frank 29 BeaconHiiiCr • ___ 368-0887 Chafe M&Philip Chafe Y 290-A Fr&kerOr ------- 745 · 7314 Chancey Fred 77 Mayor _. _. _. _ 579·7100 
Chafe Frank TopsaiiPdRd Topsail __ 781-2636 DonovansRd Goulds_ 364·2091 Chancey Gordon 19 Daird'sl n . -.- 753·8688 
Chafe Frank H PettyHr ________ 368-7213 Chafe M R PettyHarbourRd •••• __ 364·1425 CHAFE'S AUTO SUPPLIES Chancey H W R 112 NewCoveRd- . 753·5264 
~~::: ~~:~k 4L~~ser::~~~~~r- : ~ ~~=~!~~ ~~::: ~:~~ol~-~~:spe;oPi: :: :: ~~=~i:~ Gould. 364-1472 ~~:~~:~ ~ ~0 ~l~~~~ell- ~ ~ ~ : : ~~~:~~i: 
Chafe Fred 207-C Gower _. _ •• _. 753·5047 Chafe Martin 115 Merrymeeting •. 579·7309 Chancey Maude 
~~::: ~~:~ r ~~~sPl- ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~;;:;~:: ~~::: ~:~vi~a;,;;~e~~H,": ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:{~~: CHAFE'S OIL 12 suez _. _ 579-3869 Chancey Paul 1;gil~~:~~~~a~~: ;;::~~~~ 
Chafe Fred Samuel PettyHr _ •.•. 368-5944 Chafe Michael Mrs Goulds • - •.•• 368·5142 CHAFE'S SIGNS Bay Bulls _____ 334_3328 Chancey Phili~ _72 MooresDr •• -- 368·1394 
~~::: ~a~ ~~P:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~~: ~~~i ~~::: ~o!r !::~b;~o; ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~~~ ~~:~:~ ~~~n s~;u~:~a;c; :: ~: : ~~~::~~~ ch;~~~~el ~h~~~~~~~;u ·: :: ~ ~;;:~~;; 
Chafe Geoff 352 Anspach~ •••••• 753·3139 Chafe Noel 27 SmnottPl _ _______ 368·9167 Chaffey Vincent 31 MortimoreDr __ 364 _3342 Chancey Ronald S 18 0 Re1lly---- 579·6433 ~~::: ~:~~~: ~;~ ~~~~a~·~= :: ~: ~::=~~~; ~~::: ~~~~!~ Jr6 ~o~~~~r~ic"rt:: ~~~=~~~; Ch=in Construction Ltd 27 Austm - ~;~-~~~ ~~:~~:~ ~0~ Tui~~~i~~:::::: ~~~=~=:~ 
~~::: ~=~r:;sA ~:~::c~Rd-::: ~ ~!~=~~~~ ~~::: gri~~YM:.',~o-;:~~~~~ _: ~: ~~=~~~~ Cha~5son. C. io·s:A L;Ma~~h~~iRd- ~ ~ 754:6548 ~~:~:::~ ~e;03~~~i~~~~:vwa~e~~d-: ~~~=~~~~ 
Chafe Geo E PettyHarbour _. _. _. 368·6118 Chafe PM 11 Newtown ___ • _. __ 579·7924 Cha!sson Ed 1?7 ForestRd - ·- • • • 722·9053 Chandra C B&Sheila 
Chafe George R MaddoxCove ____ 368·1754 Chafe Pat SavannahOr __ • _. _. _. 576·4227 Chal~son Martin 14-A G•lbert - • • • 754·8061 466 NewfoundlandOr. 726-2068 
Chafe Gerald 281 Bay Bulls Rd •• _ 364·5688 Chafe Paul 6-A Eden ••••••• _ •• 745•4327 Chal!four A 33-A Vancouver ----- 739·4734 Chandra Consultants 
Chafe Gerald MaddoKCove •••••• 368·1736 Chafe Paul 21-A Fitzgibbon __ ••• 579·8823 Chalifour C 13-A BoggyHaiiPI ---- 747·6230 11 InvernessPI • 738-0108 
Chafe Gerard H Maddoi!Cove _. __ 747·S016 Chafe Paul MaddoKCove ____ • __ 747·0608 Children's Line - • • • • • • • • • • 747·5322 Chandra R K Dr 11 InvernessPI ••• 739-6844 
Chafe Gilbert 54 McKay _____ ••• 579·0773 Chafe Paul 31 McNeil • _ •• _. ___ 739·7310 Chalifo_ur Rene 37 Brownsdale --- 368·0652 Chandra R K Or Pediatricsl mmunologyllo 
Cha fe Gordon 14 Armstrong Cr • • _ 364·5456 Chafe Paul 5-B TavenorPI •• ••• • 364·8656 Chalifour T -------------- 368·0344 Allergy 
Chafe Gordon 23 Bircnwynd • ___ • 722·1211 Chafe Peter 10 SurreyPI ___ •• _. S76·4880 Chal!four Rene 37 Brownsdale --- 368·9246 JanewayChildHea1ti'ICentre _ 778-4520 
Chafe Gordon PettyHr _ •• ______ 368·8401 Chafe Phillip 46 FoxA¥ ___ • _. __ 722·4710 Chalifour Tony 1 Pennyt n ------ 726·7909 HealtllSciencesCentre _________ 737-6678 
Chafe Gordon Topsail •••••••• _ 781·1509 ChafeR 15-A AylwardPl _. _. _. __ 747·0425 Chalker Christopher 27 Eric ---- 579·748S Chandraiah G 70 tarkhall _ ••••• 726- 6196 
Chafe Gordon Patrick Goulds •••• 745·3700 ChafeR 1 cairo •••••••••••• • 722·8036 Chalker Geo 99 ForestRd • ------ 576·1540 Chang M 9 ThistlePI ••.••••••• 74S-4570 
Chafe H MaddoxCove • ________ 368·3017 ChafeR Hennesseysline •. _ ••••• 364·2438 Chalker Gorden Chang W J SaltimoreCrt _. _. ___ 739-0551 
Chafe H Mrs PettyHarbour •••• __ 368·0534 Chafe Randolph ToltRd StPhilhps _ 895·2562 WindermerePI Cllamberlams. 834·4515 Chang Wuichang 77 Goodridge ___ 579-7247 
Chafe H 122 QueensRd _ ••••••• 579·6324 Chafe Randy 39 Beaumont _. ____ 576·2205 Chalker Grant 31 SmithvilleCr _. __ 753·5680 Channing Dorothy Mrs 
Cha fe Hamilton PettyHarbour __ . _ 368·8252 Chafe Randy PettyHarbour •••• • • 368·9592 Chalker Grant R 104 StCiareAv _ 579·8522 
Chafe Harry J PettyHr • • ••• _ •• _ 368·5144 Chafe Randy 68 TweedsmuirPl • _. 364·3001 PortersRd Manuels. 834 ·5020 Channing J G 131 Elizabeth _____ 753·4779 
Channing-Children's 40 ST JOHN'S 
~~:~~l~: w~e~0 ~:r~:~- = = = = = ~~~=~~~~ Chatter Sox ~~~~~~hii~~~::::~~- 576_0741 Chaytor FletcherMonument Topsail_ 834_4120 Ch~~:~ea~a~ :svefltLn Torbay __ 437-6639 
Chant Douglas 5 EltonPI ------- 722-6504 Chatwood A R 8 Prince William __ 722-8261 Chaytor Garry 13 KeoughCr _____ 368-2296 CoflvefltLn Torbay _ 437-6105 
Chant Raymond , . Country Res _ Chaytor George 13 Chafe'sLn -- __ 368-5688 Cheeseman N 39 KeanePI ______ 739-5875 
Chapl!n A sJ;~e7~a~Radm~:~~~~~ = ~rz==~~; Chau~;:a~~~~in;:dBa~~~:t~~~~ = ~~:=~=~~ ~~:~~~ ~~~~~~&2L1 ;:a~e~Or- = = = = ~:=~~~= ~~::::~:~ ~efec:a~a;::~~a~i~ : = ~~:g~~~ 
~~:~::~ ~~rri G~eyM~~ _ = = = ~~:::~~ ~~!~~~~?Rfaz47;: :::~~g~~ = = = = ~~::~; ~~:~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~a~n~ _ = = = ~!:=~~!; ~~==~~:~ ~~~se307 Empire ___ 579·6907 
.,0 CHAPLIN NEIL ~~~~~ountRd _ 576-1100 Chaulk AAngel'sRd ThreeislandCove _ 781·6258 Chaytor Grah::lers Chamberlains _ 834-5676 Cheeseman Roy N:C~hu~a~go;~~ = :~;=~~~ 
C Fax_ _ ______ -.- __________ 576·7515 Chaulk Albert E 14 Norma's ----- 368·3858 Chaytor H R Fowlers Chamberlains. 834·3041 Cheeseman Roy 25 Tiffanyln ____ 576-7009 
.,r. Chaplin Terry&Carlle Chaulk 8 63 BarbourDr -------- 747-4352 Chaytor Harvey Cheeseman Tom&Jennifer 0 296 PennyweiiRd _ 738-1347 Chaulk B J 282 Duckworth - - - - -- 754-9843 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains - 834-8055 Tilley'sRdS Kelligrews 834-4622 
-, Chaplin Wm 235 81ackmarshRd ___ 579-2460 Chaulk Barry 4 TalonPI -------- 747-5026 Chaytor Henry Cheeseman Wayne -
Chapman Archibald FourtflPdRd __ 364-1857 Chaulk Bruce FowlersRd Chamberlains- 834-4354 5 GibralterCiose _ 364-3349 
Ci) ~~::~:~ ~h:i~t~~h:n -------- 754 -0745 Chaulk Bruce ~809~~~~~~:rve~~~~ = ~~~=~~~ ~~:~~~ ja~:si~:~~~cr ------ 364-9348 CHEESEMAN'S 
Chapman D Masonic~-A- ~o~~~H~I~ ~ ~!j=~~~~ ~~:~:~ ~ ~~-~o~~~i~;s~e~ _ = = = = =: = ~;;:~1~~ Chaytor John ~i ~::~~~~a~~~~= ~::g:~~ TRANSPORTATION LTD 
~~:~~:~ ~wj~~~s~~~~Rd. =: = = ~;;=:~~~ ~~:~:~ ~a~vi~rdaleDr • _.------ _ 754-5501 Chaytor Kg~~ayHwy Cbamberlains _ 834_5950 ------="~W::"="''C:::' -~7_::5_:_3-__:_7_:_02= 
Chapman Herbert H Brookfield ___ 368-3791 Bradburysln PortugaiCove _ 895-3368 Chaytor Kevin 3·A WalshPI • • ___ 745-3237 Cheivers J P 10 Wedord ------- 722-7067 
Chapman J Brookfield _________ 368-3791 Chaulk Clifford Chaytor Lawrence 13 KeoughCr _. 368-5714 Chek Alert 66 KenmountRd------ 753-2435 
Chapman James 103-A RadioRangeRd _ 722-4134 Chaytor U!wrence Chen D logyBayRd -------- _-- 739-7654 
B23 Newfoundlander_ 722-6955 Chaulk Cyril Rev 1 Churchi!IAv ___ 364-5077 Monument Topsail_ 834-5753 Chen Liqin 18-A Rankin -------- 739-6462 
Chapman John 24 Ruth _______ 368-3621 Chaulk D 137 EnnisAv ____ _____ 754·0539 Chaytor Lester 22-A Vinnicombe __ 739-7927 Chen Nick 3 InvemessPI ------. 753-9629 
CHAPMAN JOHN Chaulk D 279 FreshwaterRd •••• • 754-6072 Chaytor M A Cheng Alex 18-A HampshirePI •• _. 722-9741 
CharteredAcctountant Chaulk D R Dr GefleraiPractitioner Fowlers Chamberlains _ 834-1218 Cheng Cho Fong 33 Downing ____ 579-0336 
516 TopsaiiRd _ 364-5600 TopsaiiRd _ 782-3883 Chaytor Malcolm Chamberlains- __ 834-5437 Cheng Cho Lam 18 HampshirePI __ 739·0170 
Res 17 Hal!oranPI ___ _____ __ 368-2300 Chaulk Dennis Chaytor Margaret Mrs Cheng C ---- ____________ 739-8322 
Chapman John T 17 StAndrewsAv _ 368-0762 48-A ParadiseRd Paradise_ 782-4232 PlateauPk Paradise- 782-0664 Chernenko G 1 Vanier--------- 753-8869 
Chapman Max Chaulk Derrick 1-A Tanner _____ 745-6414 Chaytor N R?Y 23 Fairwood --- __ 579-4383 Cherrington The 77 Bond ______ 739-6912 
150 MarineOr Torbay _ 437-6645 Chaulk Donald 30 PeflmoreOr ____ 364-3316 Chaytor Nellie MasomcPark --- __ 747-4023 Or -------- ____________ 739-5496 
Chapman Mervyn Chaulk Douglas 22 Lannon _____ 368-5164 Chaytor Norman 15 Guy - -· ----722-7653 CHERRY LANE BAKERY LTD 
Welsh'sRd PouchCove _ 335-2404 Chaulk Emma 317 Anspach _____ 579-5781 Chaytor P KellyBrookApts --.----579-0977 Cherry tn Manuels _ 834-2385 
Chapman P 103-A Gower _______ 722-8877 Chaulk G 25-A Grieve ---- _____ 364-4236 Chaytor Paul PlateauHgts Paradise -782-1242 Cherwinski W J 47 Torooto _____ 722-5829 
Chapman R 17 StAndrewsAv _____ 368-8018 Chaulk Garry Chaytor Peter 
Chapman Raymond Mrs UplandsRd Chamberlains_ 834-8833 DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips- 895·3228 CHES' S SEAFOOD 
Chapman Robert 4i~c~i~~~I~R~ = ~~=~~:: ~~:~:~ ~a~~~d H=:~nus~i~e-: =: = = = = ~~::;~~ Chaytor Phi~inHwy Chamberlains_ 834·3588 SPECIALTIES 
Chapman Stanley Mrs 33 CashinAv- 579·2527 ~~:~:~ ta~r~c,:~d JS-pa;,;d~~;C~- = ~~=i~~g Chaytor Phoebe Mrs Chamberlains- 834-5729 ===='::'::"'::'•:::•::"'::"'=7=26=·=73=2=4 
Chappell Earl PortugaiCvRd PortCv _ 895-3196 ~~:~:~ ::~~s! ~;:~~i~n9Rd- = = = ~~=~~~~ Chaytor Prisc;~!~~~s Chamberlains- 834-5132 CHES' S SNACKS LTD 
Chapple E 15 WadlandCr _______ 753·6207 Chaulk Percy Jr 16 Know!ing ____ 368-2942 Chaytor R M 2 Cormad -------364-1556 9 FreshwaterRd __ •. __ •••• 722-4083 
Chapter George 5 Long ________ 726-4822 Chaulk R M 16 RiversideOr ______ 739-0370 Chaytor Raymond . II Busy Call • -- ----- -- -- -- 726-2373 
Chard C G Boggan'sLn Topsail ____ 781-1270 Chaulk Raymond . Rowe'sApts Parad1se- 782-2817 Topsa1IRd ---- ________ •• __ 368-9473 
Chard D Cherryln Manuels _____ • 834-8458 169 PeflneyweiiRd _ 579-6058 Chaytor Reg maid Paradise ------ 782-1665 Office 
Chard 0 168 Higginslii'IE! _______ 738-3963 Children's Line ___________ 579-4313 Chaytor Reginald 4 ThomeyPI ---368-7628 29-33 CommonwealthAv _______ 364-6837 
Chard Garry R 31 BeaconHi!!Cr ___ 368-0950 Chaulk Robert Jr 66-A Fourth ___ 745-7882 Chaytor Robert 136 canadaOr --- 745-0633 Delivery Service __________ 726-3434 
Chard Glen 87 WabushPI _______ 745-6638 Chaulk Robert J Chaytor Robert A 7 FreshwaterRd ____________ 726-2581 
Chard J 2-A GlefldeflningPI ______ 745-5971· Ewing'sRd Manuels _ 834-5809 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains- 834-9057 
Chard Jeff 16-A BartlettPI ______ 747-0407 Chaulk Tolson 221 SoothsideRd __ 579-1551 Chaytor Robert T Chesley P 41 QueensRd -------- 722-5222 
Chard Randy 30 HarvardOr _____ 368-0894 Chaulk Travis 140 ParkAv ______ 747·5059 ChamberlainsHts Chamberlains- 834-4598 CHESTER DAWE LTD 
Chard Reginald 8 ThetisPI ______ 753-7918 Chaulk V 203 Pleasant _________ 754-8253 Chaytor Roger Sales&Delivery TopsaiiRd ----- 782-3101 
Chardine John Chaulk V 161-A UniversityAv _____ 754·4079 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains- 834-4142 General Office TopsaiiRd _____ 782-3104 
BirchyNapRd Torbay _ 437•5010 Chaulk Vincent 13-A Samson ____ 747-4996 Chaytor Roland 3-B ChapmanCr --364-5006 TorbavRd ---- ____________ 754-2652 
Chardine V BirchyNapRd Torbay __ 437·5912 Chaulk W 38 JerseyAv _________ 368·3324 Chaytor Roy 3 WalshPI ------.- 745·5801 Chesterfield Market Sobey'sSq ___ 364-7081 
Chari T R Dr 217 Elizabeth ______ 753·7928 Chaulk Wayne 55 BeothuckPI __ __ 739-9607 Chaytor S 10 SelfndgeRd ------- 579·7807 Chetner C 16 Cathedral ________ 576-8077 
Charland J 99 Barachois _______ 364-4966 Chaulk Wilson 30-A MooresOr • __ 364·2078 CHAYTOR SANDRA R lawOfc Chiaramonte L 
Charlebois G Chaulker Eric MainHwy Topsail ___ 834-5263 ScotiaCefltre _ 726-3321 IndianMealline PortugaiCove- 895-2561 
ConBayHwy Chamberlains_ 834-1236 Chaytor Scott Chiasson Delore PouchCove _____ 335-2804 
Charles Kerry 14 Mootgomery ___ 364-8256 CHAULK'S TED ELECTRIC CabotRd Chamberlains- 834·6425 Chiasson N J 44 Hawkertr------ 364-6961 
Charles W A 28 MeadowbrookPkRd _ 745-8810 l TO ~~:~~~ ~n:et~e~~~e~~~au~;~~ : ;:!:i;;; ~~l:~~~~ ~0~~7a~o:e!t~~w~~: = = = ~;:=~~~ 
Charm Diamond Centre Angel'sRd ThreeislandPond .781-4783 Chaytor Wayne FrogPdRd Topsail _ 781-2300 Chiasson Roger 1004 Topsa1IRd __ 368-4134 
Sobey'sSQ __ ~i~l~g~~~o~~~n~~~~~ = ~::=~~~ Chaussures Bata Bureau~Chef Chaytor Win~~~~tors Chamberlains _ 834-4647 ~~~~:g~ ~~e~~~;i~v T~~~~-- -- -- - 754-7435 
CHARM JEWELRY LTD 3470 PharmacyAv Cheater Arthur 131 LogyBavRd - __ 722-6049 5895 KennedyRd 
AvalonMall - ~i~l~g-~~~P~~n~~~~~ ~ ~::::~: Chavez ~~~:k~~u~~A- ~~~:~o~ ~~~ ;;~=~;~; ~~=~~e~:ti~~a~uC~~~~:;:~v~!ni~r~- 576-4720 Chicag:~~i=~:~i~ ~=~ville 416 890-3001 
Charron R 66 ReddickOr Torbay ___ 437-6642 Chawla Rakesh 140 Duckworth- 722-5606 Mississauga Ont- 416 890-3001 
~~:~~~-~a~r~rn: ~~:ardAv -- 753-6369 Chaytor B M 15~4~:S:~i~:~~~~~ = ~!:=;~~ ~~=~~~eDT~~:ck~~:~:k~~~~ = = = = = ~~:::i~ Chicken l~fr~~:~~~g~~in~ugaiCv- 895-3785 
Cartier Wines&Beverages Chaytor Baxt~~w ler:s_ Chamberlains. 834-5849 Cheeke Glen 22-A MeadowbrookOr. 745-4226 ~~J~::: ~:~ry~a~li~! K-~~~~~~E- = = ~~=i~~~ 
CHATEAU PARK HOTEL Chaytor Brad 52 VikmgRd ----- .726·6206 Cheeks M 18 cathedra! -------- 722-6674 Chidley M 40 cashinAv -------.754-9073 
7 Pa~ 364-7725 ~~:~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~r~~- = = ~::=~~~~ Cheema Sukhminder47 RutledgeCr 753-6179 ~~l~~~n~a~e\s1~:t:;!c,--- --- ~~~=~~~ 
Areas Outside s.t John's Chaytor Clarence Chamberlams -- 834-4488 Cheers Lounge TownSq Belllsland = 488-3019 Child Abuse Treatment&Pre;e~ti~~ 
No Charge·D1al -- - - 1 800 563-9300 Chaytor Clifton Jr Chamberlains __ 834-4407 Cheeseman Arthur 11 Rigolet cr __ 754·1537 Peet _ 576-6032 
~~::~aa~ ~~~ ~:s c~~:~~~~feiiAv- _ ~~=~766 ~~:~~~ ~a~;u~~s ~eil;v-u~; = = = = = ~:~=~~~~ ~~:::~:~ ~~i~ Rev StPhillips --- 895-3458 Childrens Centre Associati~~ Golf_ 579 _9053 
Chatman E 1'-A Pleasa t IleA - 739_ 1~~~ Chaytor Dav1d 4 l1dstoneCr -----368-3790 SweetenedWater Manuels _ 834-3793 Children's Creative Workshop Chatman Harvey 26 Pitr;;~ 'sP;th-- 753_8849 Chaytor Donald 24 ~effersOr ---- 368-2583 Cheeseman F N 13 Middleton ____ 754-1762 409 BayBu11sRd _ 368-2441 ~~::~:~ ~:r::~ ~i~c:~;~~t~ _ = = : ~!!=~~~: ~~:::~~ ~~~:la~4 ja~~=D;- = = = = ~~:;:~~ Cheese~~~oreDr Chamberlains _ 834-1237 Ch~~r~~~r~:~~i~\ne_ ~~~~n~i~ 800 563-5636 
Chatman Shawn 49_A Schreyertr _ 747_4356 Chaytor E 87 WaterfordBrdgRd --- 726·3852 Cheeseman J A 572 Emp1reAv ___ 738-3511 StJohn's Chatman T 31-B Albany _. ______ 738_3941 Chaytor Edna Mrs . Cheeseman J E 26 Launer ---- __ 722-8766 _ No ~harge~Oial _. _. 1 800 563-2555 
CHATTER SOX PRE-SCHOOL&DAY Chaytor Ernest Monument Topsall.834-5578 Cheeseman L&K NorthPdRd Torbay- 437-1017 Ch~:~:~:YH:~~~~a: Ch!~es A Child 
CARE 979 Topsa1IRd - 368-0496 PerrinsRd tongPond. 834-5646 Cheeseman Larry 11 SouthcottPl __ 368-9723 Health Centre 
STJOHN'S 41 Children's-Churchlll 
Children's Libraries -s~blic libraries Board Choices For Youth 166 Duckworth_ 754 _3047 CH&~~R O~A~ESS~N;~RIST Of ~~~~~~::: ~~~ ~~ ~;~~~~~ o;- ~ ~ ~ ~:::~}~~ 
CHILDREN'S REHABILITATION Cholakkara V 21-A MtteKenzie---- 754·9728 Ferryland E _ 368-2601 Churchill Fred 
CENTRE Bldg 567 Pleasantville _ 754·1970 Chong Chi Po 56 Stampsln • - ••• 738-2185 Branch President Res _______ 364·3044 ProtestantTownRd PortCv- 895-6610 
Facsimile ___ . - • • • ------- 754·3116 CHOP SUEY GARDENS Church Of The Good Shepherd Churchill Freeman 
Children's Rehabilitation Sweepstake RESTAURANT 48 Bannister _ 368-7931 Rubyline _ 747·1022 IJ'IdianMealline Portuga1Cove- 895·2484 
567 StJohn'sPI- 753-7498 Chopin Frank CountryDr Torbay __ 437-5339 Church Of The Nazarene Churchill Garry 
Children's Wish Foundation Of canada CHOPSTICKS RESTAURANT 111 Park 368·3516 TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782-0628 
NewfoulldlandChapter 12 FreshwaterRd _ 726·9027 Church Roy T 244 BlackmarshRd • ~ 726·1186 Churchill Gary 0 
Childs Gene 10 Edwa~·~~~~~~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~~~: ~:~~1~-AK:I~~~:!,~'- ~ =: = = = ~;::i~~~ ~~~~~~~:: : ~rs 12 Golf ••••••• 579·5497 Churchill G~=~s~ ~~~~':::: ~~:~~~~ C: 
Cemetery PortugatCove _ 895-2850 Churchill Gerald . . ~ 
CHILD'S PLAY DurdleOr __ 745w7730 ~~~:li;~a~~nL~~ks:~=~~-:: =: ~~=~~~~ Churchill Albert Parad1seRd ParadiSe- 782·1903 0 
Childs Wally 22 KeaneP1 ------- 738·1224 Chretien John Campaign ~eadquarters Churchill AI;:Getery PortugaiCove. 895·6400 ~~~~~~tJ: ~:~:!d L 76 SterlingCr -- 722·1523 -, 
g:~~YS~~~:~ ~!ic:!~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j~:;~;~ CHRISD'ANN UNIS~;h~~~~~E 754·3505 Churchill C - ~~~ ~r~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~::g~~ Churchi~o::~::~gatCoveRd PortCv- 895·6604 en 
China· House Restaurant 446 NewloundlandOr- 579-1151 Churchill Alexander 67-A TerraNovaRd- 579·7515 
TorbayMall- 754·2892 Christadelphians The PortugaiOIRd PortugaiCove _ 895-6458 Churchill Gordon 
Chinmaya Mission 2 BlossomAv -- 364·2619 36 GlendaleAv _ 747-3324 Churchill Alfred Mrs WesternGuii~Rd PortOI. 895·6855 
Chipman A 21 CedarDr -------- 782·2626 Christian Brothers PortugaiCove _ 895·6720 Churchill H Portuga!Cove ------- 895·6652 
Chipman Abram 11 ThompsonP1 --576-0702 75 Bonaventure .722-1858 Churchill Alice Mrs Churchill Harold 
Chipman Azariah 36-A GashinAv -- 754•4734 Christian K E 1 Pennyln __ •• ___ 753•2502 ProtestantTownRd PortugaiCove _ 895·2249 10 HiiiTopLn PortugaiCove- 895·2775 
Chipman Charles 57 Hun~Ln ---- 576-0245 Christian Robert 34 Brownsdale __ 747·3451 Churchill Allan Churchill Harris 
Chipman Che_sley 80 Brazil ----- 722-1584 Christian Science Society Church Baulineline Portugal_ 895·2016 Churchill PortugaiCove- 895·6695 
Chipman Chr~stopher 98 Pleasant - 722-9753 CofEmpire&Rennie'sMill _ 726-3787 Churchill Allan 22 GibbsP1 ______ 726·1677 Churchill Herbert PortugaiCove --895-6736 
Chipman Cra1g 6'l CrosbteRd ---- 7S4-8109 Christian's Bar 23 George ______ 7S3-9100 Churchill Ambrose Churchill Herbert Thorburn ----- 895·6948 
Chipman E 6-A Ban111ster ------- 747-4967 Christianson Gunnar NorthPtRd PortugaiCove _ 895·2304 Churchill Howard B 
Ch!pman E 9-A EmberleyP1 ------ 747-4083 121 CraigmillarAv _ 754-5758 Churchill Andy 30 Monroe • __ • __ S79·5788 OroverHts PortugaiCove- 895·6509 
Ch1pman E 3 Tomptms -------- 364-7186 CHRISTIES CAKE SHOP Churchill Arlene Churchill J ~~:~~:~ ~:r!t:a:~~~;rdAv": ~ ~:: ~::=~~~: 55 HarveyRd- 722-3802 Churchill B 30~~9R~~~~~~~n~~~ ~ ~~~=~~~ Churchill ~ut~~t~~~~~~~~,~~: ~~;:1:~~ 
Chipman H 8 GrovesPI -------- 368-3518 Churchill Bernard Churchill Jim 22 ConwayCr _____ 726·8S11 
Chipman K ----- -·- ------368-6064 CHRISTINA PARKER FINE NorthPtRd PortugaiCove .895·2842 Churchill Jim 
~~:~~:~ ~:::~ Jr065 ~0~~~ ::: ~~~== ART 7 P1ankRd 753-0580 Churchill Brian PortugaiCove ____ 895-2388 171 PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove- 89S·2416 
Chipman J 66 WatsOfl --------- 738" 1782 Chnstme's Hatrstyllng For Men&Women Churchill C~~~hPtRd PortugaiCove- 895-2821 ~~~~~~m ~~~~ ~ PortugaiCove --- 895 •6634 
~~lpman ~o~n ~8;rn~~ --- ·- ~~~:~:i 158 Mund~PdRd _ 579-2216 Church!ll Che.s .Mtllers Topsa11 _. __ 781-2064 . Neary'sPond PortOI. 89S·2323 
Ch:~~:~ K~it~ 7 T~~k~ns ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 364 _6745 Christines Place M3 Water _____ 754-1309 Churchill Chnshne E . Church!ll K ~3-A AlbanyPI • _____ 739:1780 
Chipman Raymond 4 BartlettPI ___ 368•5426 Christmas Wonderland . BaulmeLme PortCY- 895-3424 Church~ll Ke1th 141 H1ghlandOr--- 722.0032 ~~!pman ~ 26 Mi~c~eiiCrtll -- --- - ~~~=~~~~ Christopher B;r~na~~H2~!~~~~:s :;:::ill~ Church:ll ~~a~~n:~~n!r PortugaiCove - 895-6748 ~~~~~~;:: ~e~~~~N:;r_u~~~:~v~- = = =~~-~~~~ 
Ch~~~~~viday1n1e4_A ~~!dOr- ~ ~ ~ ~ 368•2929 Christopher D K ~~~~~~::: g:~:~~: :ortugaiCove -- 895-6798 ~~~~~~::: ta~r! ~~ownRd ----- 753·2348 
Ch!PP M 111-A BayBullsRd ___ --- 368·6600 . 100 BonaventureAv- 726-4429 MillersLn PortCv _ 89S-2844 Portugal Cove Rd _ 895•6608 
Ch~ppett L 68 PasadenaCr ___ - __ 368·4088 Chr!stopher Gordon 46 Roche -.- 753-1027 Churchill Clyde S-A GlendaleAv ___ 364-5699 Churchill Len ~~~~:~ t ~~~J-~b:~;!s~Pi-:::: ~~;:~~; Chr:stopher John 127 HamlynRdExt- 745~3867 ~~~~~~Jl: ~:~:: Ji~;;ictOr ------ 738-2851 Churchill L~~liandsRd Chamberlains- 834·8233 
Ch~ppett Mane 7 Jerv1sPI -.• ---- 739·5526 Chnstopher Leo 19 Forbes---.-- 368·6925 Beaulinetine PortCv _ 895-6484 WesternGullyRd PortugaiCove _ 89S·290S ~:~~:~ :e~~ :~n~~~a~~~l~e- ~:: ~:!=~~! Ch~i~~;~~rR~:o M1ddlePond ----- 334·2324 ~~~~~~::: g f\~~=~:R~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=;l;: ChurchiiiL;~ann~lly~Or PortugaiCove _ 895_2143 
CH~~~~~~~YMSE:6~AN FOODS& Christopher L;!~=~terfordBrdgRd- 364-3221 ~~~~~~::: g::f:s ~~t'~~~~~;~~ij: ;:~:t;1: ~~~~~~::: ~oyd 9 NewtownRd ____ 579-649S 
120 Duckworth . 753-6389 14-A ChurchiiiAv- 368-7342 Churchill David FranklynDr PortCv _ 895·2851 HardingsHill PortugalOI. 895-6588 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH& Christopher R 114 CampbeiiAv --- 738-3668 Churchill Dean ToltRd StPMlips __ 895-2720 Churchill M Tucker 8elllsland ____ 488-31S3 
WELLNESS Christopher Richard 14 Anderson - 722-8989 Churchill Derek Churchill Marshall 
570 NewfoundlandOr _ 726-2225 Christopher Stephen Cemetery PortugaiCove- 895·2044 Neary'sP<I PortugaiCove _ 895-6656 
44 Bann1ster ______________ 364-222S Penn~weliRd Paradise- 782·1446 Churchill Desmond 20 Weymooth - 576·4788 Churchill Mary Mrs LanceCove ___ 488-2485 
Chisholm David CountryOr Torbay _ 437-1501 Christopher Thomas Churchill Don 28 PasadenaCr ---- 745·7041 Churchill N 193 Gower ________ 739-0299 
Chisholm Jim 4 Kinglist\erPI _____ 753-4703 195 Craigmillar- 579-4461 Churchill Don J Churchill Neal 
Chisholm R B 15 EastonP1 ______ 364-903S CHUBB SECURITY SYSTEMS _ 579·0021 WesternGullyRd PortugaiCove- 895·2102 RoondPdRd PortugaiCove _ 895·2434 
Chisholm Ron 6 Lakev1ewAv _____ S76-1966 Fu ___________________ 722-7821 Churchill Donald 4 Ross ------. 722·8907 Churchill 0 
~[:re~"ll:e~ ~:~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ;~::;~~: ~~~::~ :u!nJil~~ ~:= :::: ~ :;~~:j~~= Church~ 11c~~~c~1i~I~Rd PortugatCove _ 895·6479 --':c:''::c1ica::c'.:c'""'='"'=":...Po..:.rt.:c:...'-:...8.::95:...-:c260.:.:.3 
ChiSiett Bruce Chubbs Bert 662 SouthsideRd---- 726-2427 Church!ll Edgar 5 CrestonPI ----- 745·0718 CHURCHILL PARK CABS 
Chislett Bruce ~~':'coundlandOr- 739-0263 ~~~::~ ~:lid2~~rtaZail-::: = = ~~=~~~: Chur~~~~c~i~l:r~~~Rd PortugaiCove- 895-2004 ChurdHIIPk . 753·5100 
261 Duckworth _ 726-6000 Chubbs Donald Churchill Edwtn 
ch?s\~e:c~~~on-R "io8 "siCI;r~~- ~ ~~~=~~~ 49 tarlisleOr Paradise- 782·4103 Churchill E~~~·stn PortugalCove- 895"2161 CHURCHILL PARK ESSO 
Chislett David 38 OeUaOr ------- 364·4614 Chubbs Douglas 336 Top~IIRd- -- 368·0070 PortugaiCvRd PortCv- 895-6707 SERVICE STATION 
Chislett E D St Lukes Home _____ 579·6825 Chubbs Gordon 13 ChannmgP1 --- 579 "5832 Churchill Egbert J Ehzabet~ 726-0582 
Chislett Eldred 8 WebbP1 ------- 368·3375 Chubbs Harold 58 Larkhall ------ 726·4307 NorthPtRd PortugaiCove- 895-6455 ----------:::-~= 
CHISLETT ELDRED N L S Chubbs James Kethgrews------- 834·2123 Churchill Eldred PortugaiCove ___ 895-6853 Churchill Paul 1 ElizabethDr _____ 782·1977 
After Ho H 'sOel 8 hWebbP1-~:~~~ ~~~:~~ ~!~~$ P:~~~~;s = = =: =: = ~~::~~~ Churchi~o~~~aiCvRd PortugaiCove- 895-6467 Churchill ~~~~~iiiRd PortugaiCove _ 895-2267 
Chislett fre~\3 ~~pasia1~ _t _ ~ ~ ~ = 722·4872 Chubbs Kev!n 9 TrepasseyP1 ----- 364-3630 Churchill Ernest Churchill R IndianMeaiLine PortCv _ 895·6640 
Chislett Garry 86 OellaOr _______ 368·8666 Chubbs Kev1n 9 TrepasseyP1 ----- 747-2S19 WesternGullyRd PortCv _ 895-2806 Churchill Randolph 
Chislett Hunter G Chubbs Oscar 2-A Dav1sPI ------ 368·8273 Churchill F 92 EnnisAv ________ 739-7096 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail_ 834-3941 
. 216 MasonicPark _ 364·3668 Chubbs Wanda&Gien CHURCHILL FALLS (LABRADOR) Churchill Robert 54 Donovan ____ 747-4416 
Ch!slett M 42-A Foran _________ 753·9724 15-A SmallwoodOr- 364-5669 CORPORATION LTD Churchill Robert StPhiUips ______ 895·3137 
Ch1slett M M 95 lester ________ 368·9355 Chun Fan OoyleHoose --------- 739-7536 Head Office ______________ 737-1450 Churchill Roger 
Ch~slett Paul 95 Pleasant _______ 7S4·9469 Chun J P 1.14 CodroyPI -------- 368·4208 Purchasing ______ • _______ 737-1335 RoundP<IRd PortugatCove _ 895-2642 
Ch!slett Raymond CaribouCrtApts _ 747·7787 Chung E~wtn 17 BurkePI ------- 7S4-6925 Operations Churchill Falls-Churchill Churchill Ron 6 WhiteHorseP1 ____ 7S3-3730 Ch~slett Rendell 88 LarUlall _____ 726·S067 Chung Ttm GuyCrt ---------.- 739-6348 Falls _ 925·3261 Churchill Ross 
Ch!ttal M R 701-C ArnoldsLoop ___ 753·3312 Chung William 6 William ------- 778·S298 Churchill Frank 298 PortugaiCYRd PortugaiCv _ 895-3304 ~:~.~i~~dn ~;i;~:e~~~~els_ ~ ~ ~: ~~:=~~~ ~~~~~~ ~0~ !3H:::7::~ = ~ ~ ~:::: ~~:=~!~~ Churchill Fran:J Buckmasters Circ- 579-2258 Ch~;c~~ SPo~u:U~~;~:R~~Cv-:: ::~:~~~~ ~~mlel James 2 Silverton ______ 747·2S38 Church Of Ascension Office ---- 368·5693 PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove _ 89S·2278 Churchill Scott Baulmeline PortCv _ 895-3038 






Church ISq 753-0506 
Emergency -- ---- ----368-8521 
CITY COMMERCIAL 




Clancey Wallace ClarkeB 89 DillooCr __ 
AcharyaPI Paradise. 782·8822 Clarke 8 62 HusseyDr • 
Clancey Wayne 141 HamlynRdExt - 745·3777 Clarke B MeadowRd Paradise ---- 782·4 
Clancey William 56 NascopieCr ___ 753·9538 Clarke 8 SO MooneyCr _________ 747-
CLANCEY'S 17 George • ______ 579·3539 Clarke 8 27 NewtownRd -------576-8 
Clancy Brian 62 GlenviewTerr ____ 579·7899 Clarke B ValleyHill ----------- 488-2 
Churchill Square Foods 1 MilitaryRd- 753w 1988 Clancy Chris 116 Bond ________ 579·7806 Clarke 8 R 62 MooresDr ------- 364-S 
242 PennyweiiRd _ 579·3391 Fax ____________ . __ . _. _ 753-1828 Clancy Cyril S 11 Gower ••• __ •• 739·4335 Clarke Baxter 115 canadaDr----- 368·7 
.. tn Church~!~~~~~~:ti~e~i~~~~~~~:~ _ 753·9900 CITY CONSUMER'S CO-OP g:~~~ t ~ i :~i~~Ln_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ g:~~: ::~r~:g~~d1~ ~i~d~s-~ _ ~ ~~=~ 
C Higgins Gordon Dr _________ 753-9900 Top~IRd ________________ 368-3181 Clancy Patrick 63 Aldershot ----- 579-7337 Clarke Sill 7 BellevueCr ---- :.-.-- 745-5 
.C O'Dea Marie Or ___________ 753-9900 General Office ____________ 368-3187 Clancy Patrick Clarke Sill 58 OldPett)'HrRd - ----364-8 0 Penton Mercedes Or _______ 753-9900 LogyBayRd _______________ 754-0091 . HartreyCr SheaHgts _ 726·2489 Clarke Blair 527 Newfoundlander -754-1 
-, Picco Bridget Dr _________ - 753-9900 City Council -s~vernment-City Of 5t John's g:~~~ :a~l~k ~ay2~~mp~~-~~~ _ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ g:~t: :~:: ::-~a:~~~g~~C~~~ ~:~~~~:55 
c;; C~~~~~~LLO~~~E~RE City Development Ltd 16 ForestRd - 754-7421 g:~~~ i~~~:~ ~\F~~~~sl~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~lli g:~~: :~~:~e~6 ~~~;~;~~rba-y- ~ ~ ~~=: 
ChurchiiiSQ .753-7641 CITY HALL -~~vernment-City Of StJohn's Cla~~it~}~~:e~inBee~hy~Rd- P~rtCv- ~ ~:~:~~~~ ~::~~: :;~~: ~;v~~~~~ol~n _ ~ ~ ~:: ~~~=~ 
Churchill Stan City Index 93 Water ---------- 722-0130 Clarenvllle Dr~~~~l~~~ToStJohn's - 738-3063 ~::~~: ~y~~~ :~~~:~v~~ta-:::: ~j~:2 
Church!ll T~~~u~:~~~~~R~ ~~~~~: ;~~=~~~~ CITY PAVING LTD ~~~~e~~~~~s~~~i~~~:;----- 579-2770 ~::~:: ~ ~5ai~h=~~~~~~a~d-::::::: ~~::3 
Church!ll V1ctor PortugaiCove---- 895-2226 Topsa1IRd Paradise- 782-0200 Clark 8 A 2-A HerderPI ________ 739-S490 Clarke C 23-A PrincetonCr ______ 364-7 
Ch~~~~:~~s ttn~nn1~ _ ~:::::::: ~~:=~~~~ Facsimile -------------- 782-8600 g:;~ :o13(BO~~c~~C:ke-rDr-:::::: ~~~=~~~~ ~::~~: ~ ~:i~:~~~ll~s~a-n~ _::::: ;~~=3 
~~~~~~::: :a~e~ s:o~~~~~C:ve-::: ~~~=!~;~ CITY SAND&GRAVEL LTD ~::~~ ~r~~:ia~~~a~~~i~rte;::::: ~~:::~~ ~::~~: ~ ~:s~~~~vJa~P;r- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~:4 
ChurChill Walter C . . . TopsaiiRd 782-1000 Clark David 58 NewCvRd _____ .. 753-4543 Clarke C M 120 Ennis ---------726-57 
. TuckersHIURd StPtulhps- 895-6028 Facsimile 782-1404 Clark David G 127 HighlandDr ___ 722-1838 Clarke C R 27 laurier --------- 753-71 
Churchill Walter J Clark Derek 83 TerraNovaRd ____ 738-0659 Clarke Calvin 
Churchi~n~~~~~~meteryRd PortCv- 895-3644 CITY TIRE&AUTO CENTRE g:~~ ~~ugi:! :r~a~==~Ni~l~ _: ~: ~~~=~~~~ Clarke Carman53:ar~~:u~d~~n~~~ = ~~~=~s 
Church!ll ~~;~~ys~-:~~~:~~0~~ ~ ~:~:~~~~ After Ho~~Pc;1t2~ _TopsaiiRd -~~~~:9~~ g:~~ ~~:s~r J;o!'~~~~:1nA;-:::: ~~!:~j~ g:~~: ~:r:~ti~; c2~~~r=sP1:: =: ~ ~:::3 ~~urc~!:: :ayne 98 OxenPond --- 726-3984 39 KenmountRd _ _ - 739-6660 Clark Fred Swansea Chamberlains _ 834-5273 Clarke Chirs 54 KeithDr ---- ~--- 747-2 
Ch:::h:ll ,i.Y.~"w:"' "',:''' -:::-:::: ::E~:~r,~'::: -:: :: :- ::nn~~g ~:::~ g,;!:i:~~£."'"~::: :: :: m:*E g::~: gt:::~~~:,.::::::::~: -;:::30 
. a~ 1~e me ortuga ve- - Clark H 861 TOilSiliiRd _________ 747·5345 Clarke Clarence 
Churchill William Civic No 4 Escasoni Place ltd Office Clark H G 26·A UoydCr ________ 747-4513 Old Broad Cv Rd StP!li!lips 
. ProtestantTownRd Porttv- 895-6925 4 EscasoniPI _ 722-4031 Clark Henry D 206 Anspach _____ 368-2323 Clarke&Ciarke Ltd 
Churchill Wm E 65 PaddyDobbinDr _ 739_4048 . ~esidential Centre --------- 722-.19?9 Clark Hubert 17 Kennedy PI _____ 364-1763 Supermarket . . ~~urc~!::. W~~~tonF PortugaiCove __ 89S_2218 C1v1l Defence --------See Govt PrOVInCial g:~~ ~:ff 6 2~~:~la-ndf _: ~::::: ~!:=~~~~ Hardware Scot1aR1dge BeUis!and 
urc 1 s lr~ou~r~Line PortCv _ 895_3712 CLAIMS MANAGEMENT Clark John 81 H1gh\andDr ______ 753-9868 Scot1aR1dge BeUisland- 488-2 LTD 187 KeomountRd .579-0151 Clark K Flatroc~ -------------437-6924 Hardware TownSil---------488-2 
CHURCHILL'S TRANSPORT Facsimile _______________ 738-0494 g:~~ ~!rr~; i~~~:~d :::::::: ~~~=:~~~ g:;~: g~~~i:7 MomsAv -----.754-1 
LTD PortugaiCove 895-6452 AFTER HOURS Clark PM 41 Meighen _________ 753-3786 ParadiseRd Paradise_ 782-35 
BRYANT PAUL RES -- ---579-6746 Clark Paul 7AyrePI __________ 753-1687 PCiarke ________________ 782·05 
CIMCO LOCK Bryne Robert Res ---------- 739-0770 Clark Peggy 6 Commonwealth ___ 368-S957 Clarke D __________________ 738-
REFRIGERATION Cla!r M!chael 4 Rostel!an ------- 722-2331 g:~~ ~:~er734~e~u:;:;11Rd-:: ~: ~: ~~~=~~~ g:~~: g ~~-!~~~~=sAv-:::::: ~ ~~;:~1 
Fax 42 O'learyA~ 7~t~:~~ g:;~:;~r~ele;!~~~~annu;l;: ~: ~: ~~:~:i~ Clark Rich~berryHiiiRd StPhi!lips _ 895-3244 ~::~~: g ~~~;~~~dm~~;~~~~:i~s-: ~j~:9 
Cimer K 14lleMarchantRd------ 579·6284 Cla:rmont Da:~~.B Peoetanguishene- 576-0421 g:~~ =~~fnrt 2;1~~~a~~D~-::::: ~;::~~~~ Cla~l::k~ !o ,,.,-tPt~;~~tA~-:::::: ~~=~3 
CIN-BON ENTERPRISES LTD Clairmont Fredr1~k . Clark Ron 4 E!lesmereAv _______ 782-8231 Clarke D PettyHarbour _________ 747-96 
~~a~1~~w _ ~~ _ B_o~~i~~~a-~: :: : ~~=~~~~ Clairmot HM~~:!~19htRd Kell:grews - 834-4856 g:~~ ~ ~2-~o~;!~:~:d _: :: : ~ : ~ : ~~~:~~~~ g:~~: g i2! ~:~~!rP!- ~ :: ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~2 
Cin~~~a ~~~~Bldg ---------- 737 "195° Clance V 168 B~~k~~:!~r~i~i1:~e~~ ~ ;~;=~~~; g:~~ ::~~: ~ ~~:~~~~~~~~di~-: ~:::;~~~ ~::~~: g : i3°~r~~:C-~;~~pj:::: ~~~:~il 
ConBayHwy KeUigrews 834-5232 g:~~:~ ~n~~~n~12gh~~:~~r::: ~ ~~=~~; g~~k~KAE o:!:r~~ii!~~S~~il!ips _ 895 _3595 ~::~~: g:~~ StP!liUips --------- 89S- 29 
CIR-MAC AUTOMATIC Clancey Cordell 162 Farre\IDr ---- 364-6880 Clarke A LanceCvRd SeaiCv _____ 744-2865 3 GarlandPI Chamberlains_ 834-52 
SPRINKLER CO LTD ~::~~:: ga~~;:y~~~~uil;-::: ~: ~: ~;:=~~~~ Clarke A G 21 l'AnseAuxMeadoW"SCr- 745-3010 ~::~~: g::l~ ~~~iels SeaiCove --- 744-337 
398 Bay Bulls Rd _ 368-3550 Clancey Dermott Mrs Clarke A J Carter's Topsail ______ 781-1431 Hynes Ke!ligrews- 834-S9 
12-A MacPherson - 726-6336 Clarke A Lloyd 60 Laltha\1 ______ 726-0620 Clarke David Paradise _________ 782- 1 
Circle Plus 462 TopsaiiRd ------ 368-1003 Clancey Douglas 15 DevineP! ---- 368-7859 Clarke A R Bruce LogyBayRd ____ 754 -4915 Clarke David E 
238 BladmarshRd -- 579-3360 Clancey Edward . Clarke Albert 33 lindburghCr ____ 368·1240 WitchHazel PortugaiCove _ 89S-31 
Circle Square Ranch 48 BuckmastersC1r- 579-6289 Clarke Albert Paradise ________ 782-3353 Clarke Dawson 
Fowler'sRd Chamberlains- 781-5330 Clancey Edward 16 Malta ------ 579-8914 Clarke Albert Jr TopsaiiRd ______ 782-3049 Toby'sRd Chamberlains_ 834-98 
CISCO LTD 1 PleasanNi!le Av ___ 722-6050 Clancey F 23 JackmanDr ------- 364-7S83 Clarke Alex Topsail Hill ________ 781-2070 Clarke Deborah 
Citi Park 100 Ne.wGower _______ 739-4974 Clancey Frank 8 Steer -------- 368-1628 Clarke Allan 1 Hounse!IAv ______ 364-6761 DogberryHi!IRd StP!liUips _ 895-3421 
Citibank Leasing Canada Limited Clancey Harold 7 McFarlane----- 754-2568 Clarke Allan 50 RoyaiOakDr _____ 747-4284 Clarke Dennis K StThomas ______ 895-6619 
1959 UpperWater Halifax Clancey J 15 MurphyAv -------- 579-2970 Clarke Alvin StPhi!lips _________ 895-3342 Clarke Derrick 
No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 565-7524 Clancey J 40 RoyaiOakDr ------- 364-5931 Clarke Angus 166 OldPenyHarbourRd _ 364-9302 
Citizen Advocacy Clancey James 185 CumberlandCr - 576-0114 Ounns Hill Rd Foxtrap _ 834-4850 Clarke Derrick OuterCove ______ 437-52 
102 leMarchantRd _ 754-0716 Clancey K 10 PasadeoaCr ------- 364-6883 Clarke Annie 5 AngeiPI ________ 579-7205 Clarke Derrick 72-A VikingRd ____ 579-9796 
Citizens Forum EhzabethAv _____ 772-6731 Clancey K J 9 Vancouver ------- 722·2164 Clarke Arch Paradise _________ 782-1591 Clarke Derry R 64 CornwaUAv --- 579-2371 
City Book Store&Collectables ltd Clancey M 7 EagleCrt --------- 738-0380 Clarke Arthur ParadiseRd Paradise _ 782-3783 Clarke Donald 194 Hamilton ---- 579-4334 
llllongsHi!l _ 753-9732 Clancey Michael Clarke Arthur 50 TheBoulevard ___ 726-1500 Clarke Donald MaddoxCove _____ 747-9769 
City Builders Ltd 692 TorbayRd __ 576-4125 195 Merrymeeting- 579-2828 Clarke Arthur TopsaiiRd _______ 782·1085 Clarke Doris P ElmerPI Paradise _- 747·3911 
City Centre Ltd 117 Ropewalkln __ 579-0985 Clancey P 23 PondViewCrt ______ 579-0307 Clarke Arthur Jr Clarke Duane 32 Tanner _______ 745-682f 
;:T,-::,.-::,,c-, ;;;Dire:::,:::,-::ry-;A:::ssi=.t,:::"':::c'-:;'h:::,.:::,,-:-,,-,;fi,:::,,c:,,-::-ok g:~~:~ :~c:ea:td 5~ ~:ad~::;~r ::: ;~=~~~: Clarke Arthur ~~wnviewPI Manuels- 834-1547 g:~~= ~ ~6Ac~n;:~h~~iieC~t:::: ~~~=i!~ 
in your telephone directory. g:~~:~ ~h:;~rr~~?; Wab~-nPi:: ~ ~~=~~ Clarke Arthu~:t Mines Be!llsland- 488-2008 ~::~~: ~ ~SG~I;~~i;Pi- ~::: ~ ~::: ~~=:!~ 
Our Cable locating Service is FREE. Please call Clancey Thomas 137 campbell ___ 579-6732 527-A NewfoundlandDr _ 753-4675 Clarke E 17 Heffernan'sline _____ 745-5619 
us before you dig. Clancey Thomas 22 Gear _______ 754-7303 Clarke Aubrey Blackhead _______ 753-3539 Clarke E 11 HennesseyP! ~ ______ 722·8111 
ST JOHN'S 43 Clarka-Cleary 
Clarke~ t~ ~::~~~~~~- ~=: ~== ~~~=~~~~ g:~~:: ~~ANTe::~~~d~r-= ::: ~~=~: g:~~: =~g:~ ~~ ~::~ue-: :::: ~~;:~~~~ Clarke's Electr ical Lt~ EmpireAv _ 579_2734 c:ar~: Earl 0 113 QuidiVid•Rd --- 576·6105 Clarke K ~ Morgan'sRd l ondPond - 834·5388 Clarke Robert Nagles H1lt ------ 722·4972 Clarke's Masonry ltd ••••.•••• 738-1111 
C ~Iarke R&L _. ___ •• _ •••••• 576·8940 Clarke Ket'!l 11 Wat.erlooCr ___ • _ 368-9588 Clarke Robert PettyHr. _______ . 368-3225 ----'-------
Clarke Ed 48 Shaw ___ -- ••• --- 579-0302 Clarke Kev~n 1" Bur•n --------- 368-3826 Clarke Robert 28 PleasantAv ---- 364-7467 CLARKE$ STAIRCASING& 
Clarke ~~&:r 114 Forest Rd • ---- 576·6404 Clarke Kev~la rlcesHiUview Paradise- 782-1161 g:~t: =~~~~~~ ~~,!~~!~lg~~r-:::: ~:i:~;~~ TRIM LIMITED 
Clarke ~iddleBightRd Kelligrews _ 834-1188 Clarke Kevin 64 DoylesRd __ - ___ 368-5903 Clarke Roland 33 StAndrewsAv ___ 368-5069 Byrne'sRd Parae se . 773-3889 
gar~:::~~ ~r~a~S:Y~;~ir_e_: :::: ~~;:~~~ Clarke Kevin J~rammar Be!llsland _ 488-3885 g:~t: =~~aa~: ~ ~~~:%~ -::: ;:~:~;~ Clarke's Store StPh1llips ------- 895-2381 .. 0 
Cl:~ke Emily F Mrs LongPond --- 834-5149 Clarke Kevin 33 Mar~ land ------ 368-0545 Clarke Ronald Byme'sRd Parad1se _ 773-3789 , C 
Clarke Eric Easons Manuels _---- 834-4202 Clarke L 8 BlatchAv ---- - ----- 754·5232 Clarke Ronald 90 Cowan -- _____ 368·9456 CLARKE S TRUCKING& .C 
Clarke Eric Kelhv1ew Kelhgrews --. 834-8557 Clarke l 17 Emp~rePI --------. 739-1549 Clarke Roy _ EXCAVATING LTD O 
Clarke Ernest 807 AlexanderPI - -- 753-5783 Clarke l FowlersRd Cllamberlams -- 834-3321 Dl!boralynnHts Parad1se _ 773-1309 &:dvat.ngContractor> -, 
Clarke Eugene _ , Clarke l 28·A lloydCr --------- 364-6513 Clarke Roy 486 Emp1reAv-- - - ___ 726-0523 Parod seRd Paradise 782_0096 +' 
Clarke F 418 H:~il~~~~~e~~e~r-a~~: ;~;:~~;~ g:~~: t ~~ ~~~:c~ :::::::: ~~=~~~ g:~t: =~~:~ j~:d~~:~~~di~-: ~:::~:;~ Fax l ine -- 782· 490S CJl 
g:~~::;:~:~ 9~;:s;lah-eY -RaY~~~~~~~!:~ g:~~: t: ~7c~~~~=~Rd - :: :: ~~~=:~:! g:~~: ~u~:t~rrt ~8- ~~-:~~-::: ~;;::;~g CLARKSON GORDON - See Ernst& Young 
Clarke Felix 825 CllarterAv------ 753·5053 Clarke l A 25 Ttffanyln -- ---- -- 753·3872 Clarke S 32 JamesPI __ - _______ 739-4829 CLARKSON GORDON INC - See 
Clarke Frank 14 Victorylane----- 368-2706 Clarke leo J _ _ Clarke 5 48 longsHill _________ 579-6332 Ernst& Young 
Clarke fre~berryHiiiRd StPhillips- 895-6830 Clarke leo~~HIIIRd StPhilllps - 895·2823 g:~::; i~~AMS~~~:PI- :: : ::::: ~=~=~~~~ Clarneville Transport~~~~o~~~Cove 463-2492 
Clarke fred A 23-A KennedyRdW -- 368-2404 Downing Belllslitnd - 488-2147 Clarke S StPhillips ___________ 895-3773 StJohn's ----------------- 722-5218 
Clarke Frederick Clarke leonard 180 Gower -- --- 754-0047 Clarke Sandra . Clase Howard Torbay Rd ----- _- 753-6415 
Pead'ly Town Rd Folrtrap _ 834-5186 Clarke leslie 5 Franklyn ----- - - 722-6097 26 Cowperthwa1teCrt _ 739-7372 Clase Mv&Cm 182 Patrick --- - - - 754-8353 
Clarke G 3-4 Amherst Hgts ______ 579-2555 Clarke lindberg StPhilllps .------ 895-2222 Clarke Shawn _ Classic Bookshop Avalon Mall -·-- 754-0791 
Clarke G 29 Lunenburg ________ 739-8078 Clarke lloyd 62 Penetang~1sllene -- 576-4026 . Bucki~_H I IlRd Torbay _ 437· 6320 Classic_C~fe ~64 Dudworth ----- 579-4444 
Clarke Garrett Kelhgrews _______ 834-5115 Clarke M CountryRd Parad1se - --- 726-4057 Clarke Shirley Parad1se __ _____ _ 782-1371 faCSimile Lme ------------ 579-4448 
Clarke Gary 93 HusseyOr _______ 576-4980 Clarke M Ex~thManors ------- 738·0956 Clarke Stella 21 BrophyPI __ ____ 753·6559 Classic Carpet&Upholstery Cleaning 
Clarke Gene 10·A BamesRd _____ 739-8382 Clarke M 11 F1tzgeraldPI - - - ---- 738-1521 Clarke Stephen 19 HarrmgtonDr -- 745-0608 10 Fourth - 368·1327 
Clarke George C Clarke M Mrs 188 ForestRd - -- -- 576· 7273 Clarke Swinton 5 McCarthyCr ____ 364-1812 CLASSIC EYE WEAR 
Paradise Rd Donovans _ 782-3557 Clarke .M ~5 NewfoundlandDr --- 579-5776 Clarke Sylvia 5 EvergreenVillage __ 782-4226 340 Duckworth_ 579-8810 
Clarke George W 66 SmithvilleCr - 722-4469 Fam1ly Lme -- - --- - ------- 579·3676 Clarke T 166-A HamiltonAv--"--- 726-8032 Classic Deli 3 Marconi _________ 722-9594 
Clarke Gerald SchoolRd StPhiltips _ 895-2984 Clarke M PeachyTownRd Foxtrap -- 834-5290 Clarke T 9 WoodfordDr ________ 364-6532 Classic Gifts 210 Duckworth ____ _ 754-7777 
Clarke Gerard PettyHarbour _____ 368-1478 Clarke M Perrm'sRd LongPond - --- 834-S871 Clarke Ted Classic Radio 174 PearltownRd ___ 747-3000 
Clarke Glendon 486-AEmpireAv .• 739-4254 ClarkeMC UHaw~er __ __ ____ 368·2814 DeboralynnHts Paradise. 773-1575 -----------
Clarke Glenn oonovansRd Goulds _ 364-6688 Clarke M G 44-A EastmeadowsAv -- 753·9725 Clarke Terry 12 ThamsePI ------ 364-5841 CLASSIC WOODWORK LTD 
g:;~: ~~~~~~ 2~1 H~h~~dvRd::: : ~;;:~~~; g:;:: =a~k 1~!~:d~::a~~h~~t~~ _:: ~~~=~~~ g:~~: i~~~a;6~r:e~~~; ~: ~ ~: ~~:mi . 7-B R•verv1ewAv 368-1480 
Clarke Gordon Scot1a Bell lsland __ 488·2818 Clarke Martha Paradise -- ------ 782-1783 Clarke Thomas PettyHrRd ______ 364-5901 fax lme ----- 368 -1156 
Clarke Gre~~~~r~CvRd StPhillips - 895-2052 CLfa~~~neM~S-~~~~- ~~~- ~:: ~ ~~:~~n g:;~: i~~~:~ ri1~~~~~ :: ~: ~~=~~:~ Classique Models 579 7567 
g:;~: ~r~n~~:e~ar~~i~ _:: ~::: ~:~=~~: g:~:: =:~v~~~~:~:~~ye~C~ _::: ~:::~~~~ g:~:: i~~y T1~~7~:n~~i~ _::: ;;~:~~~ CLASSY DRY C~~:~;;eliRd- -
Clarke H 3 PikePI _______ ___ __ 368-4011 Clarke Michael Villa NovaPiaza Manuels - 834-9761 
Clarke H 17 WadlandCr -------. 754-9869 74 Penetanguishene- 576-4021 CLARKE TRANSPORT CLAYCO CONSTRUCTION 
Clarke HE 16Hatcher --.------ 722-8269 Clarke Minnie StThomas - - - ---- 895-3384 CANADA INC LTD . 364-1442 
Clarke H J Dr Resp1rat?ryD1seases Clarke N GlenbrooUodge - -- ---- 726-3603 Pool Car Division Clayton Marine MatorsPath _____ 576-4972 
Clarke H R ~t~:~:~~~~esc~~~~: ~~;:~~;~ g:;:: =e?l ~~~~~~:~o;- ::: ~:: ~ ~~~=:~~; OldPiacentiaRd . 747-5822 g:~~~ :::;:::~:::~~ :o~::: : ~;;:1:~~ 
ClarkeHRoy 47Vi~ingRd ------ 753-7910 ClarkeO 53Gunwell0r - - ------ 576-4663 Fax -- -- - ------------ - - 747-1272 If Busy Call - - - -- ----- - -- -753-9484 
~::~~: ~:;~i~d R3 :~~e~n~-0~-: ~: ~::~~: g:;:: ~ ~~~~c~~\~~ P~~~~ _: ~: ~ ;:~:~~~~ gar:e ~ 32-A Gower-- - --- - - -- ~~=~~~i g::~ AA~h~~rv~:!;o~t~ - io-Fa;~-: ~=~=~~ 
Clarke Harry 8 Rod~ .-- - --- . • 726-7341 Clarke P J _8_NunneryH111 ------- S79-6450 Clarke V ~nc~~ep - -d~ -- - ---- 782_0956 CLEAN-CARE LTD ~:~~: ~~:; !2\::~~i; :::: ~~=~:}~ g:~t: ~::~:~~a ~ul~!r:'~r~~~:: : : ~~:;~;~ Cl:~k: V 1~=~opsa~~~ ~r~i~ -: 782-3925 Foxtra pActessRd Foxtrap - 834-8246 
g:~~: ~:~::~ !7H~:;~~~~~- - - - - ;~;=~~;: g:~~: ~::~:~~ : =~;~sPi ---- - - ~~=~~~~ g:~t: ~:~~~n O:~i~~s~=a~aa~~ls-: ~~::~:g: CLEAN SWEEP PROPERTY 
Clarke Hubert ---- Clarke Patrick 9 TopsaiiRd ::: :: : 726-1204 Clarke V!ctor Nagle's H1ll- -----. 722-4825 MAINTENANCE LTD 
St Tllomas ln PortCv- 895-6609 Clarke Paul 105-A HamlltonAv - -- 579·3064 Clarke Vmcent StThomas ------- 895 -2454 116 Glc~coeOr _ 747-4000 
Clarkei9 EmberleyPI --------- 747-4431 ClarkePeterM 86Topsai1 Rd ____ 579-1758 ClarkeW l Guy ----~-------- 722-5670 -----------
Clarke I 25-A Simms ---------- 754-1854 Clarke Philip DonnaRd Paradise-- - 782-0985 Clarke W 12 ! weedsmulrPI --- - -- 364-9199 Clean Team The PortugaiCYRd ___ 576-7322 
Clarke I 21-A Suez ----------- 753-5005 Clarke Quinn 109 TerraNoYaRd - -.753-7839 Clarke W Dav!d 36_ChnstlneCr --. 782-3117 CLEAN-WAY JANITORIAL ~::;~:~~56-A !opsaiiRd ------- 726-6890 Clarke R 11 Bropt~yPI -- - ---- -- 754-4732 ~~k:K~ ~VI~d~~d ~:~::;ed -- 488-3048 SERVICE 4 Hawker Cr _ 364-1791 
Clarke J s~:;;!~~~~xtr_a~-:: ~: ~ ~~;:~~~ g:~~: : ~;7s:~t~d : : : :: : : :: ~~::~~!~ 139 Water - 739·8S85 Clearwater Fine Foods 21 MewsPl 722-0550 
Clarke J 77-A OurdleDr ________ 745-1401 Clarke R Ind ianMealline PortCv ___ 895-3302 Res - -- - ---- -- ·-------- 754-2228 -
g:;~: ~ ~~~~~~dRd K;tii;r~~: = ~~::~~~~ g:~t: : ~t::~~m; : = =: =:: =: ~~;:~:~ g:~~: ::~:c~6~;~~~:~a-t~~~ _: ~~~:~$~ CLEARWATER POOLS LTD 
Clarke J 56 HusseyOr ___ ___ • __ 576-0704 Clarke R Warford'sRd UpperGullies _ 744·4666 Clarke Walter Parad1seRd Para<hse- 782-1546 274 KenmountRd _ 753-0100 
g:;~: ~ ~ ~Oo~:~or_:~ :::: ~: ~=~:~~~~ g:~~: :a~~~r~=~~ - ==~ ::: ~!:=~~! CLARKE WAYNE ClarltesHillview . 78~-1960 Cleary AM Mrs 98 To_psa<IRd ---- 579·5514 
Clarke J J 78 Monroe ______ ___ 722·2472 Clarke Ralph 26 SchreyerCr _____ 364·3702 Clarke Wayne 34 ConnorsAv ____ • 579-6699 Cleary AM 26 Warberry ------- 579-7835 
Clarke J S 5 VaughanPI _____ __ _ 726-5043 Clarke Randell 48-A AshfordOr ___ 747-0854 Clarke Wayne Flatrock ________ 437-5526 Cleary B StThomas ----------- 895-2036 
~::;~: ~;~!! :2:0~:;Rd-: ~:::: ~:::~::~ g:~~! ::~!'on~~~x~=n~ie-: : ~~=~~ g:~t: ::~~! JM~~ ~~:~~;~~~-::: ;~:~~;~ g::~~ :~~ :; ~~~~~~~~:Wo; -.::: ~=~=~~~ 
garke J1m 67 Barbou rOr ___ ____ 364-6308 Clarke Raymond Mrs HennesseyPI _ 722-1307 Clarke Wayne T 30 Montague ____ 722-6370 Cleary Brian Skmner'sRd StPh1lhps - 895-3268 
Clarke Joe 3 Hus_sey Or ________ 576-4S64 Clarke Raymond Paradise _____ _ 782-1884 Clarke William 2 AlderPI _______ 739-5277 Cleary Edward Thorburn ------- 722-6773 
Clar~e Joe Parad1se _ ~ ________ 782-1278 Clarke Raymond 78 Vikmg _____ _ 722-6999 Clarke William tablesRd Foxtrap __ 834-2101 Cleary Edward Tolt PortCv ------ 895-2827 
Clar e John 28-A Bann1ster _____ 364-6459 Clarke Reginald Clarke William Cleary G Glenbrooklodge ------- 579-5833 Cl:r~e John CanboulegtonManor __ 722-5230 StThomasline PortugaiCove _ 773-1412 4-A EastMiddleBattery _ 576-7334 Cleary Gary StPh1lhps --------- 895·2427 
Clarke John 3 CaYeiiAv ________ 576-0419 Clarke Rendell Clarke William 251 Elizabeth ____ 722-7868 Cleary J 21 RegattaTerr -- - ----- 576-6424 
~::~k: ~~~ =~::0;::::::::: ~:~=~~~ Clarke Rex 5~~~~~~:r~r 8~~~~~~~: ;:::~~:~ Clarke Will~;;tHouseRd Belllsland _ 488-2877 ~:::~~ ~~~~:e 116 TopsaiiRd ---- 579-6718 
Cia ~e John Topsa,IRd - _____ • _ 782-3039 Clarke Richard lJ B1llardAv ____ _ 368•5076 Clarke Wm 39 Mulloc~ ________ 726-1369 PeacheyTownRd Foxtrap- 834-1920 
Cla;ke ~ohn J TorsCove _______ 334-2933 Clarke Richard CharterCrt _____ _ 754•3649 Clarke William OldPettyHrRd ___ _ 368-5275 Cleary M 43-A Freshwater ------ 579-3603 
Clarke Johnny R 1 Pennyln _____ 738-1632 Clarke Richard CharterCrt ______ 754-8649 Clarke Wm SheaHgts . ___ ______ 722-9127 Cleary M 30 Ham1ltonAY. ~ - - - - -- 579-778S 
Clarke Joseph 1 AyrePI -. ______ 722-6301 Clarke Richard McN1vensP1 _____ 576-4388 Clarke William StPh1lhps _______ 895-6949 Cleary Mike ToltRd StPhdl1ps __ __ 895-3356 
Clark: J~!~hh Kelhgrews - - ----- 834-2S13 g:~:: :~::~d 1~:::aHc~~~~Cr-::: ~==~~~ Clarke Willi~~ot~a Ridge Belllsland- 488·3378 g::~: :~~!~!; ia;~aeu:::sPI-:: ~~:=:~~~ 
Cherry Lane Ma11uels _ 834-2573 Clarke Robert 2 Conran ___ ___ __ 745-2316 Clarke Y 48 PasadenaCr _______ - 364-7419 Cleary Shannon 14 MornsAv ____ 579·0235 
-(leary-Coastal 44 STJOHN'S 
Cleary Thomas J Jr Clouston AI (A V) 38 Forest Rd ••• 576-8097 Coady Aiden Rubyline •••••••• - 368-9833 Coady M G 17 Baird'sln •••• __ • 726-6i,; 
21 WinthropPI _ 753·7068 Clouston D OliverPondRd StPhillips _ 895·3115 Coady Andrew Jr Blackhf!ad ••••• 753-0ll4 Coady M P 44 CookstownRd ••• _. 75~-!~ 
Cleary Wayne Clouston D M Mrs 106 Codroy PI _ 368·6350 Coady Andrew 25 Val!eyviewAv ••• 368·3672 Coady Marc 16 RiversrdeOf •••• _ 74S·3i 
Tobey'sRd Chamberlarns . 834·3172 Clouston Geoff 137 NewtonRd ___ 753·8886 Coady Andrew A Coady Margaret Bay Bulls ••••• _ 334:!~ 
Cleary William 6 Bannister ___ ••• 368·2683 Clouston Grant 15 MapleDr Paradise. 782·4510 Coady Marie J 10 SellridgeRd ••• 754·8711 
Clemens 0 LanceCvRd Belllsland •• 488·3204 3 CloustonDr PortugaiCove. 895·6544 Coady Augustus Coady Marlene 8 WatsonV ...•• 726·~ 
g:~=~~ g:~~~tt 190 ForestRd •• 576·8748 g~~~!~~ ~~~n3~~aterfordBrdgRd • 753-7744 Coady 8 30 cr!~~~~~~~ _s~~~~~~~ ~ ;;::~~~~ ~~:~~ ::~i~~s Torbay -------. 437·526f 
t/) LanceCv Beiiisland. 488·3404 102 MasorucPark. 364-8685 Coady 8 20 A KeanPI • ••••••• 364-9561 NorthPdRd Torbay 437-~ 
.. Clemens Gus NiChoiAv Kelhgrews •• 834·4252 Clouston John 3~ Weymouth . . . 579-3446 Coady 8 65 Water1ordBndgeRd . • 726·5268 Coady M1ke 7 K1ng'sRd ..•..... 726-~ 
C Clemens J 59 Hayward • • ••.•• 754·6426 Clouston Laune 15 A Wedord ... 726·3137 Coady Bert 22 BayBullsRd ...... 368-2575 Coady P A 247 A1rportHtsDr ---. 576-0 
.C Clemensl 136AProwseAv •••• 7S4·42SS CloustonP 37Fo•Av ......... 739·1303 CoadyC 178alrd'sln ........ 7S3·9S28 CoadyP&CL 4Bm:hwy1Ml .•.... 753·0 0 Clemens M 194 Gower ....••• - S79·3402 Clouston Peter 10 Roa(iDeluxe .. S79·6138 Coady C 69 Cochrane ...... _ .. 7S4·6S16 Coady Patr1ck BayBuUs - •• - ... 334· 
, g:~=~~ ~~~yh :; A3 ;o~~~lle- ~ ~. ~: ~i;:~~~: g~~::~~ =o~:rtJ:n~~;~eA; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~; ~~:~: ~ :~ ~:~~y-0~ •• ~. ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~~=!~:: ~~:~: ~::~:~~ ~u~~~ :-::: : ~ ~ ~~~: 
.., Clements Alhson Kelhgrews ••••• 834-SOSS Clouston SA 23 Renn1e'sM1IIRd •.. 7S4-2S60 Coady C 1 Water1ordBrdgRd •.•.. 739-7166 Coady Patrick TorbayRd Torbay -- 437-S 
t/J Clements B Mam Beiiisland ••• •• 488·2197 Clouston Tom 1 Taallesln •••.• S76·63SS Coady Cathy RankmTowersApts .. 7S4·7S01 Coady Patr1ck G 8 GossePI--.--- 368-~ 
Clements B MotiOnBayRd ..• • ••• 747·7724 Clouston V E 1 EdmontonPI .•••• 7S3·89S8 Coady Charles F cart1erCrt ..• _. 739·SS20 Coady Patr1ck J 85 Mayor --.-.- 579-S 
Clements Carmel PettyHarbour • •• 368·6S69 Clouston V1c Coady Clarence valley Rd •••••• 7S3-119S Coady Ph1l1p 3 FerrylandE - •• -.- 364· 
Clements Cecil 7 WadlandCr ••.• 722·7663 PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove. 895·31SO Coady R 24 RoyaiOakOr •••••••• 368·99 
ClementsD1anne CLOUSTON VIC (1982) LTD-see COADY CONSTRUCTION& CoadyRJ 2TheBoulevard •••••• 579·7 
Clements Edwa~~r~~dRo~~~~;~;e ~ ~~=!~~; Clouter E ~~~~~o~~:v~~~~~~ ~~~~c~~~~~;;~ EXCAVATING LTD ~~:~: ::~d~O ~~:n~a~=~~~.::::: ~:::~ 
Clements Fred 51 DurdleDr .••.• 745·1236 Clouter Ed RegeocyHouseApts •••• S76·8D54 . . MaonRd Torbay 437-6767 Coady_ Cra1g - •••••••••••• 364-:a 
Clements G 17-A PaddonPI •...•. 368·2136 Clouter fraser 8 GlasgowPI _____ 726-9388 Facstmlle - . -. --.- .. 437·6762 Coadr R1chud_ 90 DellaOr • • •••• 368·2 
Clements James 51-A OurdleOr ..• 745·1241 Clouter G 9 MifflinCrt _________ 747·0439 Res • • • . • . ---- --- . 437·6478 Children's Lme ---- •• • • --. 368·41 
Clements Janet Clouter M 12 Power __________ 579·9927 Coady R!chard logy Bay Rd -.- •• 726-~ 
_Petaw~Pk Chamberlams _ 834·5046 Clouter M J Dr 58 Mayor ______ S79·1846 Coady 0 3 GrosMornePI ---- ...• 745·2119 Coady Richard 2 StabbCrt .•..•• 738·1 
Clements J1m&D1anneMaddoxCove _ 364_7394 ~~t~~~~t:~~~~~~F~i:~~~S _LT~68-2427 ~~:~: g 17. HusseyOr ------ ... 576·0698 ~~:~: :~~=~ !7N~~~~ng~ _ ~:: ~: ~~:s 
Clements Jim&Dianne MaddoxCo~e. 747·9628 togyBay- 739-4841 Coady ~~;~r;:~~~~~u~d-~~~~~ = ~~~=~~:~ ~~:~: :~~e~a~~e';,~~;:::~ ~ = ~ ~: ~~~= 
g:~=~~ : ~~~g t~r-b~~ _: : : ;~~:~;;: CLOVER GROUP ~~:~: g:~\~ ~5u~~~ncr-= ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~=~~~~ Coady Ronald TenCommaB~~~~~dR~78s-~ 
Clements M MaddoxCove ••••••• 368·2643 OldPlacentiaRd. 364-3434 Coady Derrick 37·A HolbrookAv •• 747-3216 Coady Ronald TorbayRd Torbay •.• 437· 
Clements Mike& Wanda Facsimile • • . 364·8893 Coady Don 6 Selair·Subdiv •••••• S76·4228 Coady S 10·A DruggettPI ••••••• 754· 
111 IndianMealline Torbay . 437·612S Coady Don Coady S 57-A GoUAv •••••••••• 754·7 
g:~:~: ~f~~~r~ f~~~ari;o·u;- :: ~:~:~!;~ g~:: ~ ~a~~!~k:,. Fla~r~k-.: =: =:: ~~~=!~~ Coady E 1~~-~~!-~~:~~Y~- ~~~~~ ~ ;~::~~~ ~~::~ ~~!~h~i.~ll;;~,~-u;;f;l · ~: ---. ~~~:~4 
Clements Robert Clowe Eric 94 NewtownRd --- --- 753-7087 Coady E 95-A Kmg'sRd .•••• _ • • 7S4·8939 Coady Thomas 88 BlacklerAv •. •• 579·9 
EvenmgPath Torbay. 437·6106 Clowe Gary BurntCove • ------- 334-3449 Coady E 88 PasadenaCr ••••• _ •• 368·1604 Coady Thos 24 Yort ••..•••••• 726·7 
Clements Robert 55 FroudeAv •.. S79·269S Clowe·Lear C Job'sRd Kelhgr~ •• 834-42SO Coady Edward 4 B1rchwynd • ____ 753·5664 Coady W ManneDr Torbay ...... 437-
Ciements Robert 3 GoliA~ ...... 722·6012 Clowe Leonard M1ddleCove - .• -. 437·63S9 Coady Edward MarineDr Torbay __ 437-5584 If Busy Call MarineDr Torbay ... 437· 
Clements Robert PettyHarbour _ .. 368·7732 CloweR 16-A Samson --------- 747·3138 Coady Edward 167 Old Pennywell . S79·9S58 Coady Wayne 43 SkanesAv------364-~ 
Clements Robert C 8-A Dunfield _. 722·2923 Cluett Arthur l 23·A BurlingCr ... 745-6131 Coady Edward TorbayRd Tor-bay __ 437-S883 Coady Wayne Torbay ......... 437-
Ciements Ronnie PettyHarbour ••• 747·3414 Cluett Bruce 176-A FreckerOr ---- 74S-211S Coady Edward J 9 Grillinsln ___ • 364·4SS5 Coady Wayne 46 TweedsmuirPI ... 747·1 
Clements Ruby Mrs 90 Ume •.•• 739·8662 Cluett Carl TopsaiiRd • - .• - .. -- 368·9203 Coady Edward J 344 TopsaiiRd ___ 364·6368 Coady William 73 CodroyPI ..... 364·8 
Clements S 88 lime •......•.. 7S3·9925 Cluett Eric 43 AutumnDr ....... 576·0631 Coady Edward Jay 1 PittmanPI ___ 368·7050 Coady Wm 37 Hillview ........ 726·0 
Clements Tom 67 Cochrane _____ 579·7141 Cluett Ernest TopsaiiRd ........ 368·8570 Coady Emily Mrs 13 Hutchings ... _ 722·S239 Coady William Mrs 19 Monroe ... 753·0 
Clements Walter 53 CrosbieRd ... 738·0129 Cluett F Rev 7 PortlandPI ....... 74S·7312 Coady Eugene 44 Courtney • ____ 368-8767 Coady William 4 PrincetonCr .... 364· 
Clements Walter Cluett Horatio 11 HenneburyPI ••• S79·8267 Coady Eugene 20 York •••••••• S76-8710 Coady William 166 StCiareA~ .. .• 754·1~ 
Clements w!nd~~:=~i~:~~I~~~~Y ~ :~:~~~ g~:: ~o~~·A2~;:~o~t~ _::::::: ~~!:~~~~ ~~::~ ~r;~~f:'~;'sB~~:~ ~::::: ~~~:~~~ ~~::~,:~~i~~ni:~~yRd torbay . • 437·62Jt 
Clemons C S 56 V1king ........ 7S3·1844 Cluett Kevin 46 RoyaiOakOr . • ... 364·S166 Coady Francis Fire Capt 57 BlaclderAv- 753·09 
Clerk F 21-A SymondsPI .••..••• 7S4·1439 Cluett L N 23 Channmg PI ------ 579·3830 28 Holbrook 368·6S77 
Cleveland o 14 canadaDr __ . ••• 745·6618 Cluett M 5 8rit1shSq •• -- • •••.• 754·4S78 Coady John ••••• • ••• •• •• :368-9242 COADY'S METAL WORKS 
Clift Frank lllawt?nCr •••• •• •• 726·S972 Cluett Sherry 279 FreshwaterRd -- 754·7037 Coady frank 57 Merrymeeting ••• 726·4362 LTD llO ltme 753·0~~ 
Cl!ft JohnS B Dunfield • ~ •••• •• 579·2638 Cluett Stephen SS Mcloughlan --- 739•5014 Coady Fred Bay Bulls ......... 334-2287 Coady Ron Res -. . . __ _ . _ __ 437:6ij 
g:~ :~nha~~9·:6M~:~'m_g~~ .: : ~~~=~~~ Cluett Tho~~ge B Stluke'sHome- 579·2277 ~~::: ~=~::: ~~ ~~:r~v-~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~;:::~; Coady Bill Res - ---- - - 364·8U 
Clift Shannon Atkin'sRd Manuels .. 834·2313 Cluney Albert Coady Gerard 35 BrowneCr .. _ .. S79·8660 Coaker Brad 56 cashmAv ______ 754·4301 
Clift Shannon 65 leMarchant •••• 726-0155 PeachyTownRd Fo~trap- 834-S516 Coady H 39 Hill~. ieworE •• _. ___ • S79-98S6 coaker Cyril 32 voung ________ 722·1m 
Clift T 8 1 Gooseberrytn ••.•.•. 726·0515 CLUNEY CARPETS LTD Coady Hugh 12 Ottawa •••• _ ••. 7S3-33S8 Coaker Don Jr 17 Baltm10re ..... 726-94 
CLIFT T B LIMITED Ma1nHwy Kelligrews. 834·3604 Coady J 10 DevmePI ..•..•..•• 364·S743 Coaker Don 64 MacCarthyCT ..... 368-67 
34 O'tearyAv _ 7S3-68SO Cluney Cecil Jr Coady James logy Bay Rd .....• 739·7167 Coaker John 10 BonfoyPI ______ 747·94 
facsimile _______________ 7S3-76S4 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews .834·3074 Coady James MamRd Tor-bay . __ • 437-6478 Coaker Wm 9 WishingweiiRd __ •. 753·2811 
Clift Thomas OuterCove. _______ 437·5342 Cluney Donald Coady James Manne Dr ....... 722·8638 Coaker Winston 61 Ke1thOr ___ . • 364·124 
CLIFT'S DENTAL SUPPLIES CluneyR~R~~~~~~e~~-u~l~ ~ ~::=~~ ~~::: j!~:~;o BarryPI •• -- ..•. 7S3·3731 coastal Associates&~~;s~~~~~t~ 726_9~ 
LTD 63 leMarchantRd 753-6552 Cluney fred Cluneys Kelligrews ---834-8783 553 Newfoul"ldlandDr - 7S4-0872 II Busy Call -.--.--------- n6-Bi 
Ar~a: ghua~~~~~i~tohn's .1 800 S63·65S3 Cluney Geral~luney'sRd Kelligr~- 834-3144 ~~::: jf~o~~ K~:::R_d-~a~~d~~- ~ ~~!:M:: COASTAL BULK TRANS~~!! -L~8-212 
Cluney J CountryPathRd LongPond - 834-S359 Coady John MamRd Torbay • - -- - 437·S077 COASTAL GRAPHICS A DIVISION 
ClineAMMrs 147 leMarchantRd .7S3·3899 CluneyJ FoxtrapAccessRdfoxtrap . 834·14S3 Coady John 9Scott • •• • • • •... 726·11S7 OF E C BOONE LTD ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~;e~b~~~bl ___ 437.s851 g~~=: ~ :1ddle81ghtRd Kelh~rews • 834·3678 ~:~: ~~~:p~o~~Y~~r~~~:tso;:: ;~~=~~~ Areas Outside St Joh~?s PippyPI _ 726·461 
LIFESTYLE CENTRE THE . M1ddle81ghtRd Kelhgrews. 834·1628 Coady Joseph TorbayRd Torbay •• 437·S81S No Charge· Dial 1 800 S6J·l~ 
44 Bannister_ 368-0151 g~~=: t:te;luney'sRd Kelligrew; • 834·3573 ~:~: ~ ~~i:~=H~~~ .:~ ~==: ~~~=:~~ ·· · · 
_119 NewCvRd ........•.•.. S79·8S28 Cluney'sRd Ketligrews _ 834-B284 Coady K 71 CodroyPI _________ 364·9671 COASTAL MARINE LTD ~ ~ 
Chnton S ~ 51longPoodRd ----- 722·257S Cluney Melvin Coady Kevin 20 KeanPI ________ 368·9617 1256 TopsaiiRd- 747-01 
g~~~=~ ~~~~~~~~g:~~~p{s-: ~ ~:: ;~;:~~~~ Cluney Nichlo~uney'sRd Ketligrews. 834·2407 ~~:~: t ~~3G~~~ridg-eM~~- ~ ~: ~ ~ ;~~=~~~ ::::::~~ ~~~~::s. ~ ~ ~ _. _ :~:;ij 
g~~;~ :a;~·~a~!h~~~~~~-:::::: ~~;:~~: Cluney Ro~~~~~~~~!:l~ :;~~~~ ~ ~~::~~~~ ~~:~: t ~~~-!o;~~~~:Rd- ~: ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~!::~~ Lo~~ ~~!~~~~D~~~ C~a:~: ~·:!,o 563·S1t 
CLOUD NINE WATERBEDS CluneyWarrick Coady Larry 19SavannahDr ..... S76·4220 . 
MountPeariPiaza . 364-1531 Cluney's Bo~~~~s~~~eK~~dgrews - 834-8763 ~~::: ~01~; ~:es:th~l~e- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~::;~~~ Coastal Project Man1~e~u~orth _ 7S3·0~ 
I Busy ................ . - 364-9627 Middle B1ght- 834·2763 Coady M 91Larkhall ---------- 722·2S49 A severtd cable could cut you and hundrtcls 
Coady A 2 PondV1ewCrt . ....... S79·8706 Coady M 131·8 M1111aryRd ... - .. 722·637S others from emer~ncy services. 
Cloustn Donald 69 CampbeiiAv ... 7S4·7601 Coady A M 84 StCiareAv _ ... . _. 739·4993 Coady M 61 RickettsRd .. _ . . _. _ 579·2S97 ------'------ ... 
Clouston Afton Cherryln Manuels . 834·562S Coady Agnes Miss 61 Mayor .... S79·2431 Coady M B 10 PasadenaCr ...... 364·6218 Call our Cable Locating Service bf:>fort you dig. 
STJOHN'S 45 COASTAL-Coish 
CoAsTAl PROJECT ~~: o:~n:stEndRd B~lllsland --- 488-2042 Codner J~r:~m~·s Ridge Torbay - 437·6230 ~~:~ ~:~~~d ss!r~v~on:~~-::: ;::;~~ 
MANAGEME~~or~P~t~ 576~0992 Cobb W J zoJO::~:Rd_ ~~r~~i~~ : ~:l=~~;; Codner Josep~nk1e'sline Flatrock . 437·5308 ~m~ ~vi~ ::n~~~:u~~h~.::: : :: ~;;::~~ 
• • • 576·2007 Cobbs John 73-A GrenfellAY •.•• • 754-2952 Codner l lOS TorbayRd •...... . 726·8412 Coffin J A Rev 37 Paton •• • __ . _ 753·1610 
~F·~• --------- Codner M E NorthPdRd Torbay ••• 437-1472 Coffin K %-8 Hayward •• •• • _. _ 579-2722 
COASTAL SHIPPI~!aiTMtBidg- 579-6127 COCA CO~ O~~~TA~~NG Codner Neville North Pd Rd Torbay. 437·5879 ~~m~ ~e:o~-Al ~=~e-Pi:: : ::: ~~=~~~ 
Facsimile - ·- • • ·------ ·- · 579"8103 ~!::'~~~~u~;:;eA~ · _-_-_-_-_----~~t~~?s~ Codner Pier~~dianMealline Torbay _ 437·5237 ~~~~~ ~ ii ~~~~~:~~~~ _::::::: ~~;=~~~; .,UJ coate:,:~ ~~ies Rd UpperGullies 744•3559 Accounts Payable ••• ___ ••• 576-1676 Codner R. 9 ReddyDr Torbay --- . • 437-1251 Coff~n N ~9-A Hatcher.----- ... 754-6468 C 
Coates Bertr&m UpperGulhes ____ 744·2311 Credit Dept ____ • _________ 576·1692 Codner Rtchard Ma1nRd Torbay--- 437·5814 Coff~n Ne1l 4 GarltonDr • _______ 368·8296 J: 
coates Bruc'!sayHwy UpperGulhes. 744·3275 ~!: f~a~~~ ~~~!) (:iyd;Av-:::: ~~;:~~;g Codner Rob~~~ianMealline Torbay- 437·5924 ~~:~ ~:n~nol~~nn'sHIIIRd Foxtrap - 834•8555 ~ 
ales C 4 Mullock ___ • ___ !. __ 754-7366 Codner Robert~ . . SunvalleyDr Parad1se _ 782·1111 ~~ates Charles upperGullies • ____ 744·2034 Cochrane AM MarshRd Kelligrews _ 834·9894 Ind1anMeall1ne Torbay- 437-5858 Coffm Spencer _ ti) 
co::~ ga:ew~~~~;:;;a~IC~;e-: ~:::~;~~ ~~~~~=~: !u~u;t~n~1~4-F~;a·n-:: ~~!=~~~~ ~~:~:~ ;~!r!~trock ---------- 437•5208 Co~in Wade ~n:~~~~v ~~c_o~: ~::=~!~ 
~~ales David&R;;a~~vRd SeaiCove. 744-3718 ~~~~~=~: :ri~~S~in:,d:a~:~:!,;.;: ;~:;:~ Codner Wall~~melme PouchCove- 335·2524 ~::::; ~~ahr~!s 4~0~~~~~tyAv-:: ~~::t:~2 
Coates DeKa;nedy'sRd Upl)!rGullies _ 744-3705 ~~~~~=~: ~Y:;r ~~isteM;r~a~iRd- : ~i~=~~~~ Codner Wa~:eu:~~e ~rt:l~~~o~~ : :;~:~~ Co~~f~e~o~ 90 "livin~;t~;:::::: ~~::::~: 
Coates E 20 Green • __________ 754-4878 Cochrane E James Codner W~~ne 9 Port1aPI ------- 726·3975 Cof!eld Don S4 Robmson PI _ •••• 364·4532 
~:::~ ~d::o~~F;i~-~u,;,·A~-:: ~:;:;;;: Cochrane Edw~r~~~~T~::;is~: ~:=~~: Codner W:ll:amlndianMealline Tby- 437·6314 ~~:;::: ~a~~YK~n~r:;o~~Rd-::: ~:;=~~~ 
Coates ~erfordsRd UpperGullies _ 744-3272 ~~~~:~: ~~~t:r4 i2h~:ai1C;:: ~~::~~~~ Codner Willla~anning'sHill Torbay- 437·5422 ~~:;:::, :il~~~~a~;~~~~~a-Rd.::::: ~~;=~~~~ 
Coates Ernest 47 8arbourDr _____ 747-4217 Cochrane John Cody A 13 Bell sTurn ---------- 726·9423 Cof1eld s Auto Sales 
~0:::: ~~!~!r ui~~~~ :::::: ~!:=~~~~ Cochrane Johc~u.J~'s~~~:~~gr~: ;~:=!~n CODY-fOOD EQU~~';1:~o- 576·4694 Collexip LakeAv T~~~d- ~~r~i~~: ~~!=~~~~ 
Coal~;:el~~rdens UpperGullies. 744·3996 Cochrane Jo=MarshRd Flatrock- 437·6215 ~~:F~E 1:;~~;~----------- 364•264° COGNOS INC 
Children's line •• _ •• __ ••• _ 744·1927 Cochrane Joseph Flatrock •. - .•• 437-6479 9 112 Mulloch. 754-7474 Atlantic Canada Office 99 WiseRd 
Coates Fred Sr UpperGullies _____ 744·2808 Cochrane Kevin 4 lomacRd --- - - 754-6150 Collen C G 29-A OldTopsaiiRd _. _. 726·1860 Dartmouth Ns 902 464-5504 
Coates Fred R Jr UpperGullies ___ 744·2819 Cochrane M 24 PortiaPI----.-.- 579-0424 Coffen C Karl 10 BabbCr __ •• _ •• 747·0919 Fax Dartmouth Ns • 902 466·6871 
coates G p Cochrane Norman Cotten Darren Miller'sRd Paradise • 782·0122 Head Office 
tawrencePdRd UpperGulhes _ 744·2839 MorgansRd LongPd- 834-8451 Coffen Don 307 Freshwater __ • _. 726·9923 No Charge·Dial _ _ . 1 800 267-2777 
Coates Glen Cochrane P 24-A MacGarthyCr --- 747-2406 Cotten Donald 
ConBayHwy UpperGullies _ 744·2581 Cochrane P StGeorge'sCrtApts---- 753·0558 33 Waterford8rdgRd _ 754·4326 Cohen R BeachyCv PortugaiCove • • 895·6975 
Coates Gordon Cochrane PM 33 AshfordDr ----- 364-3189 Cotten F 549 TopsaiiRd ________ 368·6306 Cohen Tim Be<KhyCove . - ..... . 895·3640 
ConBayHwy UpperGullies _ 744·3854 Cochrane R 8-8 QueensRd ------ 722-7820 Cotten Glenn Cohens Home Furnishings ltd 
Coates Harvey Cochrane R 36 Wicklow---.---- 579-2155 Swansea Chamberlains_ 834·9711 ConBayHwy Kelligrews- 834-1049 
ComerfordsRd UpperGullies _ 744-2474 Cochrane Robert 16 Collier'sln --- 576-0125 Coffen John 28 Lester _________ 368·4307 
Coates Howard 4 GuzzweiiDr ___ .739·5593 Cochrane Robert 35 JackmanDr -- 368·1622 Coffen Owen Rev COHENS HOME 
!:lrg~E ~r~~~:··;·::: ~~:im :~;;;,;.;,~,:,;·,-::~~·;~:: m:~m 1:~:; ?~~~1;!·~~;t~~·~~ ~ ~g~ii~ ~~,~~~~,~~~.~::,::" 739-4027 
Wharf UpperGullies _ 744·2654 Cochrane Y Mrs n-A CornwaiiCr - 576-6610 Coffey 8 TopsaiiRd Paradise _ •••• 782-0407 Or ·- 739·6027 
~::: ~~~!~r 3 WadlandCr __ • __ 739·5124 ~~~e~ ~r~~:IAtC{2 Wi~ni;~-:::: ~~~=:~~ ~~~:: =~~n~!:il:/~~~!~i~:v::: ~~~=~~~ =''=' =-=-=--======'=39=-7=23=4 
KelliviewCr Kelligrews. 834·1552 Cocker J H 9 Vaughan PI-- •• -- - 726-3750 Coffey C 17 Baird'sln _________ 738-3934 COHEN'S HOME 
~::~ ~~~:~a~~r:dv!ards"Pi":::: ~::=~~~~ ~~~n~~~~E;v;I~~Mall •••••• • 579-1593 ~~~:: ~~y~o~AsH~~:~:~~ng~- : ::: ~:;:;~l FURNISHINGS LTD 
Coates R 52-A GanderCr .. - ..•• 745·2314 250 Duckworth _ 726·7422 Coffey Dennis 81 KenmountRd . 739-6631 
Coates R J 31 O'Reilly - ------ - - 579·2619 Codner Albert E lower Torbay ___ 437·6644 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains _ 834-2451 Fax line _____ _ 739·4153 
Coates Ralph Codner Alex EveningPath Torbay •• 437•6591 Coffey Dennis 26 McGiiiCr _ .•••. 368·9401 ----------'--
Con8ayHwy UpperGullies _ 744·3509 Codner Allan Main Torbay __ • ___ 437-6210 Coffey Edward Coholan Paul 3 Thomey PI --- - -- 368·3409 
Coates Reg Codner Archibald Apt 431 StGeorge'sCrtApts _ 726-5652 COIN ACCEPTORS OF CANADA 
Coates Ren~~~leyTownRd FoKtrap _ 834-3880 Codner Arnold Ou~~~~d ~~r-b~~: =~~=~~~~ ~~~:: ~e~:~~A GL~~~ay-Rd.:::::: ~;~:~~~ coT:hedA~~c ______________ 506 532·2779 
ConBayHwy UpperGullies- 744·3854 Codner Barry Coffey James 40 Gooseberl')ln ___ 726·6012 3ll'AnseAu~MeadowsCr _ 745·6917 
Coates Rex&Colleen 8arnMarshRd Torbay _ 437·5556 Coffey Keith RothmereHouse ____ 739·7353 Coish Arnot C H 33 YetmanDr ___ 368·9772 
KemM!dy'sRd UpperGullies- 744·2021 Codner Brian Coffey Ken B FogoPI __________ 364·6994 Coish Austin SmnahPicSubdiv _ •• 576-4089 
Coates Roy IndianMealline Torbay. 437·6753 Coffey Kenneth Hillhurst _______ 747·1802 Coish 8 61·A RooseveltAv ••••••• 747-3048 
FodrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834-9753 Codner Charles Coffey leonard 193 Doyle ••• _ •• 364-3670 Coish Barry 293 FresflwaterRd ___ 754-7069 
Coates S 11 Montag1.1e ••••••••• 753·4377 Manning'sHill Torbay. 437·5968 Coffey M 44 Keri')Dr Foxtrap •• _ •• 834-9217 Coish Bob Oaniel'sRd SeaiCove ___ 744·2877 
Coates Terry Codner David lower Torbay __ • __ 437·6060 Coffey M 1 Pennyln • _. __ • ___ • 739·5909 Coish 0 M 29-A Belvedere ____ • _ 738·3427 
c,oates V i:::;~:; uu:~~u~l1i1:: ~:::~~~~ ~~:~:~ ~~~e~v~~~~~~~t~o~~~~ay_: :i~:~; ~~::: ~~j\~~~~~~~A~::::::: ~~==~~~ ~~l:~ ~~~~~~Y 2~68~~::a:~~d ·:: ~~::!;:: 
oates Valance Codner Edward Torbay Rd __ _ • __ 576·4118 Coffey Mark 62 GrenleiiAv •• ____ 579·4653 Coish Edmund 28 MooresOr _ •• _. 368·6622 
Coates =ord'sRd UpperGullies . 744-4655 Codner EdwardE~eningPalh Torbay - 437·6956 ~~~:: ::~~i~:: ~~~~:i~sP1 :::: ~;~:~;~ ~~l~~ ~o~~~~e~i~l~a~~~~ail -: ::: : ~~::;~~Z 
Coates Wi~:~~nl'sRd UpperGulhes . 744·2395 ~~:~:~ ~~~n~a~~~i~le ~rtiv-:: ~~~:~:;: ~~~:: ~!~ic:_A5~i~~~~~t_a~: :::: ~!~=~i~~ ~~:!~ ~o~n 97~~:~~~P1- ::::::: ~~=~!~! 
C bb CooBayHwy UpperGullies - 744-2787 Codner Gen Manning'sHill Torbay - 437·6630 Coffey R 8 35 ChalkerPI • - • ••••• 753·8119 Coish K 20·A MedleyPI--- -- - -- - 368-9975 
C 0 bb C ~95 FreshwaterRd---- •• - 579·2709 Codner George_ Coffey Todd 68 PasadenaCr _____ 747·4408 Coish l 95-A CommonwealthAY _ •• 368·4091 
C 0 bb Coli~ Tucker 8elllstand ----488-2278 IrM11anMealline Torbay _ 437-6315 Coffey V 20 Enc _____________ 579-4317 Coish l R 16 BraggCr ---.----. 368-8208 
~~bb ~:~·~dN~~~:d -~~~~ _:: ::~=!~~ ~~:~:~ g~~~~dm MamRd Torbay • __ 437·6046 ~~~~: :b:jA3~~;~~~:atieA~ _::::: ~::~:;~ Coish llewel~;nBayHwy longPond _ 834_4637 
obb Ethel Mrs Bauhneline Torbay _ 437-5807 Coffin Alec 52 ParkAv • _ ••• _ •• _ 368·8156 Coish M ButJer'sRd SeaiCove _____ 744·1950 
~~~b George ~;~i!S:u~:~~~~a:~: ::::~~:~ Codner Harv;:di~~Mealline Torbay _ 437·6874 ~~~~ : J ~i~~.~~~hf~ng-P~~d-::: ~;::~!; ~~::~ :icrK~;.:~~D{o;~;-::::: !~=~~~~ 
Cob~ ~eorge F Freshwater . __ ___ 488-2647 Children's line ___ • _. _. _ • • 437-1350 Coffin Clarence 47 Stlaurent ___ _ 726·1938 Coish Rick Topsa1IRd Paradise • • •• 782·1226 
~~~b H~~!~d ~:~~~a~!~s~~n~ - ~ ;~:~~:: Codner Harv~~~~~~~~~i~~ ~~rbay- 437·6860 ~~IT:~ g~~~i:5 3~~~~~~e::: : :::: ~~:}i!~ ~~:~~ :~~~~ F6 ::zi~~~~::::: ~!::r~~ Cob~ ~oh~ B 5 B!Otlluck ---- ---579·8325 Codner Henry lower Torbay • • • • • 437·5597 Coffin Derick 110-A ProwseAv ___ 739·8531 Coish S 20·A AspenwoodPI ____ •• 747-2220 
Cobb evm Armour) Belllsland •.. 488-3126 Codner Henry U Coffin Douglas 620 Emp1re_ • ____ 579·1697 Coish T 81acka11House ___ •••• _. 739·8032 
Cobb ~~nard 20 CurtmgPI - •• __ 747·0319 116 Neal)'sPdRd PortCv . 895-6493 Coff!n E W Topsa1IRd Parad1se •••• 782·1536 Co~sh W 14 HusseyDr • • •• •• _ • • 576·6572 
~~:~ Robe~8 cca~~n-i~~-:::: ~ ~~;:;~~~ ~~~~:~ ~~~f: rorbay .-------- 437·5778 ~~m~ go~~o~er?1~r ~:~t~~~Rd-: ~:: ;:::~~~~ ~~:~~:a~~~ ~~e~~~:~r -:::::: ~~~=:1~~ 
Robert M 33 EastonPI • ____ 368·1370 IrM11anMeallme Torbay. 437•5976 Coffin Gordon Thorburn ___ •••• 722·5772 Coish Weldon 2 Army _________ 579·1509 
COL-DOR-Collins 46 ST JOHN'S 
COL-DOR LTD 141 ProwseAv _. _ 579-7413 Cole Bnd1e Torbay Rd - -- ---- 726·1171 Cole Roy 125 Cabot ---- ----- 722·7004 Collector's Den The 
Colbert A StM1chaels _________ 334-2986 Cole C 4 A CharlonetownPI ------ 754·5532 Cole Roy 25 MeadowbrookDr ---- 745·8079 100 Dudc.worth- 576-71 
Colbert Annie StM1chael's ___ • _. 334·3325 Cole Calvm 13 HarvardDr ------- 364·3252 Cole Stephen 2 TobinCr ------- 754·2149 COLLEGE OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS 
Colbert 8 282 NewPennyweiiRd __ .739-7697 Cole Carl Byrne'sSubdiv Paradise - .773·1488 Cole Thomas Flatrod --------- 437·6505 OF CANADA NFLD&LA6 
Colbert B 53 StMichaelsAv ______ 579-6132 Cole Cecil 5 White Horse PI ----- 722·9215 Cole Thomas 12 GrahamPI ------ 364·5764 CHAPTER HealthScieflceCenter _ 753-9041 
Colbert 8 TorsCove ___________ 334-3246 Cole Chesley . Cole Thomas Callens Peter 228 Fre<:kerOr _____ 745-88 
Colbert Claude 364-A Empire ____ 579-5685 ~61 IndianMeallme Torbay- 437-6928 Scotia No 1 Belllsland- 488-2429 Collett Austin 36_,. Trinity ______ 364-367 
Colbert Cyril 5 SmallwoodDr ____ 368-0447 Cole Cra1g 9 SteadPI ---------- 747·5834 Cole Thomas R Scot1a Belllsland -- 488·2835 Collett David&lris 28 Jasper ____ 739-5978 
.. tn ~~:~:~: gy~~ ;t:~~~~;~r _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~ ~~:: g ~3-~~~~~=~~v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:!~~~:~ ~~:: ~fo7et7~~sascopleCr.------- 739·7980 Co~:~i~r~~~e 4i ~~~iii~_~~~~~:: ~~:g~~ 
C Colbert Dan 80 Fahey ---------364-9156 Cole Darrell Mannmg'sHIII Torbay- 437-6622 Collett Harold 7 PriscillaPI _. __ • _ 782-0781 
.J:. Colbert David 32 ClearyDr ___ • __ 368-1223 ConBayHwy longPood- 834-5042 Cole W Donald CountryDr Torbay - 437·6598 Collett Lloyd Rev 0 Colbert E 67 BerteauAv ________ 739·7555 Cole Donald P MamRd Torbay --- 437-6858 Cole W l 5-A Third -----.----- 368·7320 RectoryRd Topsail_ 834-463] 
-, Colbert E;;l MeadowbrookTrailerCrt _ 745·7908 Co~eh~g~~.:~~~yC~v~-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :;~:~;!~ ~~:: :~rrne~ E~:~i~:~s~iJo;~::aY- ~ :~~~g~ ~::::: ~~ ~:~~:11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~~ 
+"' Colbert Edmund BurntCove _____ 334-2575 Cole Edward . Cole Wilham Pastor 3-A MasseyCr - 747·3109 Collett Munden 144 Watson _____ 726•7314 
U) ~~:~:~: ~~:~c~O ~~~ath~~r- ~: ~: ~!~=~~: Cole Ellis 17~0~~s~:y~r B~~~~~~~~~: :~=!~~~ ~~:: ~~3 6~\~hRe;ne;eRd- ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~~~~~~g ~~::~~ :e~~~A 1~h~i~~~ott_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~:;:~: 
Colbert G Mrs 42 MooneyCr ----- 364~4516 Cole Ernest flreCOflstable COLEMAN -See also COLMAN Collier Brian 235 BladmarshRd _. 754·5225 
Colbert Garrett StMichaels ------ 334·3356 25 Parade- 726"2579 Coleman E P _ Collier c 80 TheBoulevard ______ 754-0497 
Colbert George StM1chaels ------ 334-2471 Cole Ernes! A 241 CanadaOr ---- 747"9681 Churchill PortugaiCove- 895·2018 Collier Damian Howlen'sline ____ 745~8875 
Colbert Gerald StM1chaels ------ 334·2155 Cole Francis 46 Signal Hill Rd---- 576"0542 Coleman Edward Ted Collier Dereck 30 CrosbieRd _. ___ 579-8082 
Co~~~~~~e~~rr!\~~~\~~r W~rd-- 579•2235 ~~J: ~~:~ ~~0~~!~~~ B~~~~~~~~: ~ j~:~~~; Coleman Fred 2.4 o~~k~~~~ug~~~~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~~::::~ ~~~~i~l~ ~~i:eio~C;:: ~: ~~=~~~ 
Colbert ,J 282-A NewPennywe~~~r- ~ ~~:~:~~~ ~~:: ~ ~~OA~::~~~ii~gRd- ~: ~ ~: ~~:=~~:~ Coleman Freder~ckBeachl_n Torbay _ 437·5730 ~~::::~ ~r;~5 ~~~~:A~.~::~::~~~:!~~~ 
Colbert .James 148-A Blaclcmarsh - 579·9943 Cole Gary 134 ProwseAv ------- 722 8380 Coleman ,J Mrs 380 HamlltOfl ---- 576·4223 Collier .John p 24-A Wexford ---- 753-9143 
Colbert ,James 364 Emp1re ______ 579·9741 Cole George 28 MurphyAv ------ 579-4730 Coleman .John Mrs 39 Birch~ynd _ 726·5145 Collier l 84 OurdleDr _________ 745_3521 
Colbert .Jerry StMichael's _______ 334·2636 Cole George 5 Woodwynd ------ 726·1140 Coleman .John 158 OldTopsa1IRd __ 754-5824 Collier l 15_A PinwareCr _______ 747_1910 
Colbert ,Jim ,Jr 17 Birmingham ___ 745·1278 Cole Gerald 65 NewfoundlandCrt -- 753·1647 Coleman ,John 38 ~ignaiH1IIRd ___ 576-0837 Collier M A SttukesHome _______ 722_0182 
Colbert .Joseph Cole Harold 32 KeanePI -------- 753·8919 Coleman Ken 17 V1nmcombe ____ 754-2785 Collier M J 30 Mcloughlan ______ 579•8321 
Colbert l Mr:di~!a~~~!~:m~:co~~ ~ ~~;:~~~ Cole Harvey W Mrs1oo ElizabethAv- 754·0666 ~~::~:~ ~e~~~~Y;~BrookApts ----- 579"3791 ~~::J:~: ~~; ~:=~:~h~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:::~~ 
~~:~:~ ~a~6-:d~:::\~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~=~~~~ ~~:: ~~;:i~d {rM:~~~~ddP;orbay-:: j~~=~:~ Coleman M l 30 H~~~:~~~~~~~- ~~ ~ ~~~=:~~~ Collier Ral~~ l'AnseAuJMeadowsCr 745-6980 
~~:~:~ ~~cu;!~~ ~~sMilbanke ---- 726·2239 ~~:: ~ ~~-~at~:~~=~Av _____ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~ ~~::~:~ ~~!r}~:l ~67S~t::~~~~~ ~ ~~~=:~t ~~::::~ :~~~ ~;t~~~e;~;e- ~ ~ ~: ;~~:g~~= 
Colbert R Bauline __ ~~ ~~~u~~~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~~:: ~a~e:~~~~~~:~- ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~~~-:~=~ ~~::~:~ =h~~-!5~~~f~~gn~~asnl~0; ~ ~;;:~~!~ ~~::::~ ;onald CartierCrt ------- 739-5021 
~~:~~ : ~~r~~;~i~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ cofeh~~~~~s~~~a~~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ Coleman Sales&Servic~opewalkln- 579-2395 Collie~~~~-~d~::~;s ~a-d~~~~~~~ ~~=U~: 
~~:~~ : ~~~~:~fi~~ ~~~~v~ _ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~ Cole ,Jame Mr~annmg'sHill Torbay _ 437:5729 ~~::~:~ ~h~~TN~f~~~~~t~~~~d- ~ ~~~=~~l ~~::::~ ~~~a~J ~~e~:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!~=~~~~ 
Colbert T p 333 leMarcl!antRd --- 739·9286 Cote .Jeffrey 42-A Wexford ------ 754 99:ri Coleman Tom 8 McDuffPI Torbay-- 437·5104 Collings Richard 31 Hillhurst 747·3538 
Colbert Thomas StMichaels ----- 334·2246 ~~:: ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~ ~!~=~~29 Coleman W ,J 35 SmlthvilleCr ---- 722-4587 Collingwood Arthur 20 Golf-:::: 579-6099 
~~:~=~-~:~~~ ~:c~tanPI ----.- 368 •6816 ~~:: ~ :~ ~;~~~~~~iA~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:::~~ COLERAY FORWARDING Collingwood ChrisBennen's Portev _ 895·2393 
B JeflsenCampPI. 579 "6494 Cole Leo EastNo1 Beiiisland ____ .488·2810 LTD OldPiace;-.;iaRd . 364-9543 Children's line ----------- 895·6707 
Colbo Murray 558 Souths1deRd -.- 753·1706 Cole Leo 22 limerick _________ 726•3071 . Collingwood G 56 AshfordDr ____ 364·7501 
Colborne .John 12 Tamarack --.- 753·0712 Cole leo RedCiiffRd __________ 753 .o162 Coler1dge LeMoinE 25 Markland __ 368·0229 Collingwood Henry ~~:~~~~:! {~6~ ~~::i~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j;:!~~~ ~~:: ~:~~~yi!:R~r~i~~~~~r-: ~:: ~ ~~~~:: ~~:=~i~~~~: J~-r~~~ryit H~~~e~ _ ~ ~~=~~~~ Collingwood Henry 1 King'sBrd9Crt- 576·8883 
Colbourne Arthur 7 PaddyOobbinDr- 739·1565 ~~:: ~o:d 7~ ~!l~eer~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~=~::~ ~~::~ : ~ 7:6~h~~~~~~l;nd0~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~!~ Collingwo~du~a~~s~den~~~:~~;:- 895 -6679 
Colbourne Bru~e 5 C1rcularR<I --- 754·1623 Cole M 1 4 Renews ___________ 368-2230 Coles Boyd SportsMedicine 644 TopsaiiRd _ 368·2101 
Colbourne Den•s . Cole Margaret 17 Baird'sln _____ 722·1684 Bread&CheeseRd BayBulls- 334·2135 Collingwood .John 19 laughlinCr - 726·0640 
7 PaddyOobbmDr- 753·6008 Cole Mary Mrs 90 Gower _______ 726•8717 Coles Boyde 64 OldPettyHrRd ____ 368·8764 Collingwood Nelson 
Colbourne Dwayne Cole Mary Mrs 30 HamiltonAv ___ 579·1484 Coles Ellis _ . 107 MasonicPark _ 368·3276 
26 FreshwaterRd- 753·0019 Cole Michael 38 Seav1ewHts Chamtlerlams _ 834·1937 Collingwood Peter W Dr 
Colbourne E M 15-A Oownmg .• --- 754·6564 Baulineline PortugaiCo~e _ 895·2166 Coles Fred 13 Clearv1ew ____ - __ 364·7279 31 Belfast_ 739·5415 
Colbourne Eugene 8 9 Clearv1ew - 364·6153 Cole Michael Coles Hazel 153 Patnck _. ___ --- 579·7709 Collingwood Robert 
Colbourne FA 61 Mcloughlan --- 722·3368 Lance~Rd Belllsland _ 488·2164 Coles I 100 TerraNovaRd ____ --- 754·0021 5 HawthornPI _ 576·2080 
Colbourne Fred 76-B AllandaleRd - 754·9835 Cole Micl!ael 35-B PrinceOIWales _ 726·1714 Coles l 157 UniversityAv ____ --- 753-2632 Collingwood Tom Thorburn _. ___ 753-3855 
Colbourne Fred 48 HalleyOr ----- 738·0023 Cole Mike 29 SymondsAv _______ 579-8926 Coles lloyd GouldsRd __ • ___ --- 368·0601 Collins A Mrs 111 Hamilton _____ 579·3382 
~~:~~~~~: ~e~~~ec~:rt~~vea~Av_: ~ ~~j~~~~: ~~:: ~o~~a~e~~~~~7s~r ~~r-b~~ ~ ~ ~ j!~=~~~~ ~~::: ~ ~a~~dv~~~~~~~:5d ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~;1:;~~~ ~~:::~~! ~9~~:~~~n _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~;:~;;: 
Colbourne .James 53 Boyle ----- 745·0903 Cole Patrick Coles P 7 MacNaughtonOr ___ --- 739·7522 Collins A 64-A Sunset ________ • 747-5634 
Colbourne .John H 4 SherwoodOr - 722·2007 West Mmes Beiiisland _ 488-2362 Coles R 3 ClintonPI ----------- 364-3892 Collins Abraham 80 Pearltown --- 368-8992 
Colbourne K BowaterHouse ----- 739·5420 Cole Paul 2 lancasterCr. _______ 364·1140 Coles Ronald 15 Ennis ________ 753-2264 Collins Andrew 58 Poplar ______ 753·4541 
Colbourne l G 9 Exmouth ------ 726·8258 Cole Pius BayBulls ___________ 334·2424 Coles Ronald Goulds ---------- 747·2615 Collins Andy 159 BlackmarshRd ___ 754·6724 
COLBOURNE l G ELECTRONICS Cole R 54-A MooresDr _________ 747·4203 COLES THE BOOK PEOPLE Collins Anthony 49-A First ______ 745·6261 
LTD 349 KenmountRd - 753-3940 Cole R l 37 Toronto __________ 753·6726 AvalonMall- 753·3394 Collins Anthony 
Colbourne larry 24-A EastonPI --- 368·0484 Cole R N 113 MasonicPk _______ 364·1719 VillageShoppingMall ______ -- _ 364-1261 SunriseAv Paradise_ 782·0557 
Colbourne M 49 SpruceAv ------ 368·9788 Cole Ralph Coles Transport ltd ClydeAv _--- 368-7130 Children's line ___________ 782·4001 
Colbourne Morgan AirportRd ---- 576-4878 RobertsRdSouth UpperGullies _ 744-2906 Coles W 11 WigmoreCrt _____ --- 753-6796 Collins Arthur 14 AylwardPI _____ 368·2389 
Colbourne R 51 EnnisAv ------- 739·6885 Childrens line ____________ 744·2905 Coles Winston Topsail ______ --- 781-2092 Collins B SO Birmingham _______ 745·3620 
Colbourne S 2S·A Hamel ------- 722·0919 Cole Raymond Coley Henry 55 McGrathCr ___ --- 364-7391 Collins B 117 FreckerOr ________ 745·6516 
COLBOURNE'S PRODUCTIONS LTD Manning'sHill Tortlay- 437·6670 Colford Cyril 9 BartlettPI ____ --- 368·0857 Collins B 27 PasadenaCr ______ .747·5423 
349 KeflmountRd _ 753·3941 Cole Raymond 9-A PriscillaPI ---- 782·2434 Colford Cyril 130 BayBullsRd _--- 368·3049 Collins B 19 Thomas ____ • _. ___ 364·5734 
Colby Construction Ltd Cole Regina 68 PasadenaCr _____ 747·5321 Colford Cyril 4 Dalton _________ 364·1125 Collins Barry 
Riverhead HarbourGrace _ 579·0735 Cole Reginald CountryDr Torbay -- 437·6529 Colford Edward 1 GuzzweiiOr ____ 753·3331 56 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 747·4579 
COLDA MECHANICAL LTD Cole Richard 16 KeanePI ------ .739·9903 Colford J M 1 GuzzweiiOr -- _ ••• 738-0363 Collins Benjamin 36 GuzzweiiOr _ .739·4033 
After Hours Dave Co~~n; 1~!~A~ ~ ~~~:~~~ ~~:: :~~:~: ~::::;~s~~P~~~ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~: ~=~~ ~~f~;~~~m~~~~l;;~tA~-~~ofc- 726•5492 ~~:::~: ::~~:~~ i3Fi~~o;;r _ : ~ ~ ~ : ~~~=~~~~ 
Facsimile ____________ • __ 368·4343 Cole Robert .Jr Torbay Rd ------ 576·4898 ConBayHwy _ 834-2071 Collins Bernard J 3 Calgary • ____ 726-1432 
~~:~~e~ E~~e~id~~ei~a~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~;:~j~~ ~~:: :~~ni~ 2:r~k~:e~~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~M ~~:~~~~ ~ ~~~l:n~~~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~:~:~~ ~~:::~: :~~annd~n P~d~~ac~~i~l~r- ~: ~~=!~~ 
Cole B 54 MooresDr __________ 368-7107 COLE RONALD lawOffice Colford R F 611 TopsaiiRd ______ 368-6407 Collins Brian 29 Tanner ________ 745-4000 
Cole Bernice 33 RooseveltAv _. __ 368·9733 655 TopsaiiRd _ 368-8377 Colgate Palmolive ltd Collins Brian 188 JopsaiiRd -----753-9114 
Cole Brad 238-A Fre<:kerDr ______ 745·6140 Facsimile _______________ 368·8269 219-A ParkA~_ 368·6251 Collins Brian francis 
Cole Brian 8 OrchardAv ________ 368-0148 Res ___________________ 368·0319 Colitti Maria BlackaiiHouse ______ 738·2521 30 HamiltonAv _ 739-5379 
CoLLINS BUSINESS 
EQUIPMENT LTD 
ST JOHN'S 47 COLLINS-Combden 
Collins Glenn 5 HeatherPI •••••• 753·2872 Collins M J (Butch) Collins Walter 
Collins Gordon Jr 1 LindburghCr .• 368·1610 1-13 Higg1nsline .753·1387 100 EhzabethTowers . 722·1767 
Collins Gordon l 104 tabot ••••• 722-1886 Collins Martha 112 QueensRd •••• 726·0006 Collins Walter E 42 Teml Nova • •• 753·1052 
368~3860 Collins Gordon P Collins Mary Mrs 891 TopsaiiRd •• 368·3020 Coll ins Wickford 11 BeechPI •••• 726·5441 
_c:.":::''~'y~C::•11:._ ____ c.364c.c."6c.060:.:. Collins Graha~a~~:O~~ey~~a~c_o~~ ~ ;:;:i~~ ~~:::~~ ::~~112i0P!I~a~~:: : : ;;!:~~~~ ~~:::~: :~ ~t~:~~=: ::::::::: ~;::~~~~ 
Collins Byro~nd1anMealline Torbay _ 437·1120 ~:I::~! ~~; =~B~~e~~n~~~~ig~e~~-: ~~::;~~~ ~~:::~: =:~~::: io 7 Mt~~~=~- :: ~:::~!: Collins Willia~rcora11'sRd Paradise • 781-2842 
~~:::~~ ~ !!-:~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~~~ ~~:::~~ ~:~~]~ ~2o~;~::~o; ~ ~ ~:: ~~=~~1 Collins Michael A J 3 DartmouthPI _ 726_7236 ~~~~~~N~m vif~~~il~d l;~i~; 579·1741 .. tn 
975TI''\Sai1Rd 
ollins C 37_A McKay ______ • _. 739·4608 Collins Harry 13-A PenmoreDr - -- 368-9055 Collins Michael P . . 7 ChurchHiU _ 753·2616 C ~ollins C 33 Murphy'sAv _______ 722-7948 Coll~ns Hedley 260 Freshwater --- 726-0275 _ ? ldBroadCvRd SIPh!ll1ps- 895·2526 Res 4 Russell •• _. _______ • _ 753·6468 ~ 
Collins c 207 PartAv __________ 747-1835 Coll~ns Henry Parad1se -------- 782·3259 Coll~ns Nev•lle 51 WabushPI ..... 745·3315 Collins wm E 3 Hoyles ________ 722·0263 0 
Collins C 8_A RutledgeCr _______ 739-6788 Coll•ns Horace MfgrsAgents Colhns Norman . Collins Winston Capt -, Col::~~~ ~:a~~~~:-~~~~~~~~ ~;:=~~~g Collins Horace F 9 Corn;~~~F~:s ~ ~~=;~:~ Collins Olg~~::soa:g;~~y!~~;~r ~ r~=~~i: 2 PaddyDobbinDr- 753-2900 .... ~~:lins c J 96 canadaOr ------- 745·3330 Coll~ns Howard 45 HighlandOr --- 579-2944 Collins p 822 NewfoundlandOr --- 754·7543 COLLIS A L&SON LTD (/) 
Coll~ns ~r: ~5~AK:ith~~- · ·---- • ~~=~~; ~~:::~~ ::~a~i: F~~~;:.:e:!~er·A~- ~ ~~=~~:~ COLLINS p f CUSTOMS PianoSales 556 TopsaiiRd - 368-3151 ~::!ns Ca~rie Mrs elt r -- - --- - Collins Ignatius 61 Re.d _. _ .. _. 364·3110 BROKERS LTD If Busy Call - - -- ---------- 368·0861 
0 :n~~r1amsRd cnamberlams. 834:5321 ~~:::~~ ~e;: A~~~=eu::~~:e_R~ _:: ~~~=~;~i 24 HOURS Fax • ·------- - -- - - · -- ·- 368·6485 
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Connolly David 25 cr!~~~sp_a~~ ~ i~=~~;g ~~~~~~~: ::~::~~:~: ~~;~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~;:ll~: ~~~~~~ :~~~:~~:·s~~u~~~;Po~ • ~ ~ ~~!:~:;~ ~~~~~:~!]~: ~~~~ J ~~! ~~d- ~ i~~~~~ U) 
Connolly Derek 30 WellsCr • ---- 747-S740 Connors B 19 Crosb1eRd --- •• -. 7S4·2943 Connors P M1ss PouchCove ----- 33S·2904 Constantine Frederick J 
Connolly Derm 12 Bradley PI •••• 368·9SS2 Connors B 153 Patnek •••• •• ••• S79·S948 Connors Patrick 121 RenniesMiiiRd _ S79·843S ~~~~~::; g:~: 12 BradleyPI ••••• 368·1986 ~~~~~~~ ::~~~:d1;4~~es~;:te;Rd. ~ ~~~=~~ Connors Patr~cOk ~d;~t~2H~::R~ ~ ~;;~1~~~ CONSTANTINE FRED~~~':at! La~:S518 
Connolly ~~r~~~~~~;~ir~~~~~ ~ ;:::;~; ~~~~:~ :~~~K:: ~~~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ;~i=~;~~ ~~~~~~:a~~~ TerraNovaRd _-.--- 738-1321 ~ons~an~!ne ~ :-~ ~Y~ _. _11 __ • ~ ~;;-Ws~ 
Connolly Don 17 Scott • •• _ •.•.• 726·S97S Connors Brian 24 SalterPl •••• • • 364·2836 14 MountamV1ewDr. 745·6984 C~~~t:~ti~: Harry Jr 15 1ngwe -- • • 
~~~~~:; ~~~~~~s ~ i~~yuL~f~~~~ _ ~ ~ ;i~=~i~1 ~~~~~~~ ~~~~s~o~~~~~ - •• --- •• 335•2034 ~~~~~~ =:~~~~: :oc~;~;:~~~o~:!~;79S6 Constantine Har~: ~~:4 ~~th~~~d ~ ~;:=!!1~ 
~~~~~::; i~i~ ~ ~~r~:;~a~- ~ ~ ~;~~g;~~ Connors 0 7 Abbo_~1;~ ~~~u~~~~ ~ ;~;:~:~~ Res 36 SunriseA/o:t~~~~~~~~~~: ~ ~~:~~ ~~~:~:~~:~: j~~~ !~9F~~~:~er- ·- ;~:=~~i! 
~~~~~::; ~r;~ut0T~b1i~~la~~nu.eis- ~ ~ ~;:=~= ~~~~~~: g::~ =~~~~ ~o~a:. ~ ;~~=~~~g ~~~~~~ =~~~a~dA Pl:u~~~~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~~~~~i ~~~:~:~!]~: ~0~~ :r~s~~;;:~; ~ ~ ~;i~~:~~ 
~~~~~::; ~:~ ~~=nd~~~:-= ;~;=::~: ~~~~~~ g:~~s ~~~h Kell1grews -- 834-2768 ~~~~~ ~o~~r~R~1~0~~~:be~~v-= ~ ~~;:~~~~ ~~~~~:~~:~: ~:!ri~;opsaiiRd ____ 7S3·0126 
Connolly Gerald 47 Qu1diV1d1Rd -- 576·7774 _ButlersRd PouchCove- 33S·2466 Connors S 17-A MelrosePl ______ 747-1004 553 Southside 726• 1849 
Connolly Gerry Jr Connors Dems PouchCove -.-.-- 33S·2311 Connors S Mrs 32-A Pierce -.- •• S79·967S Constantine Peter 90 Brazil •••• ~ 722·21S7 
Children's line2 ~~~~~~~s~: ~ ;~~:~~~ ~~~~~~ g:~~c:o;:~~~~o:~~a:. ~ ~ ;~~:~~~~ Connors Sa~~~~;rsHiU Poud1Cove _ 33S·2817 ~~~:::~::~: :a~~YGI=n,%F;ri~; • ~ ;~~=~~: 
Connolly Gerry 122 ParkAv --- ·- 368·3812 Connors Donald . , CONNORS SERVICE SHOP Constantine Shawn 127 cabot ___ 753·8964 
~~~~~::; ~~~~o~~O~ :~~!w~y- ~ ~: ~~;~~!;t Connon Dorot~~tr~~:~~~ba~~~a~ ~ ;~~~~~~~ Connors Shaw~~~:;::R7 ~-~~::1~: ~::~~! ~~~~~:~::~: ~t'rsh:~:~s~~a~- ~ ~ ~ ~~:~;~;~ 
Connolly H 20-A Road·De·Lu•e -- • S79·6144 Connon EM 42·A Ha~lltonAv • ·- 739·4792 Connors Stan Mrs 825 Charter •• _ 722·6434 Constantine Thomas 126 PartAv •• 747·4734 
Connolly Helen Mrs She<!Hgts - •• 726-0SOS Connors Ed 25 Broo~lleld •••• -. 368·6757 Connors T C 9 MactarthyCr --- •• 364·6913 Constantine U 7 Prospect •••••• 7S3·7430 
Conn~~~m~~~!nsHts Chamberlains- 834·1427 Connors Euge;:tlersRd PouchCove- 335·2437 Connors Thomas338 B!ackmarshRd- 579·4915 ~~~~~~~~~~:n ~~~~~c~: ~;con -- 722·7807 
Co~~~~~e~ ~ l~~~ N~Pe~~;.;eiu~d ~ ;~;~~:!~ ~~~~~~ ~r!':.~~ewoodApts - ·-- ·- S79" 1633 Connors T~omas 14 John ______ 722·0493 . . TorbayRd _ 753·4S11 
Connolly Jackie 166 HusseyOr --- S76·7166 Bauline Rd PouchCove. 335·2678 Connors Tim' . , Construction Signs TopsaiiRd ---- 782·1000 
Connolly James Broot1~eldRd •••• 368·S14S ConnorsG )JacobsPI _________ 364.s864 Do_yles&QUigleysLn Torbay.437-5017 Fax ---.--. ·----~--------782·1404 
Connolly James so Eastalf ___ • •• 364·S333 Connors Garry Flatrock ________ 437• 1223 Connors T~m Jr Mt Soo --.--.- 722·5708 Conrtrux Bu1ldmg Serv1ces Ltd 
Connolly James 3 GillianPI •••••• 782·0544 Connors Gary Patridt'sPath Torbay _ 437• 1632 Connors T1m TorsCove - ••••••• 334·2840 .. 958 Emp1reAv. 7S4·532S 
Connolly James Mrs 12 RuthAv •• 368·0282 Connors Gerard Legion Kelligrews - 834·2616 Connors Tom 50 Della Dr -----. 364·12SO Consulate Of Bntam 
Connolly James p 107 Ennis _ •• _ 722-2876 Connors Gerard MarineDr Tby ••• 437.6243 Connors Val Mrs PouchCove ---- 335-2997 OonovansindustriaiPk. 747·0S66 
Connolly Jane 58 campbeiiAv ____ S76·4S07 Connors Gertrude Mrs Connors W J 61 P1neBudAv ••••• 726·8841 Consulate Of Federal Rep Of Germany 
Connolly Jeremiah 17_A Leslie_ s19•6036 Connors Wayne T GKSannConsul 22 Poplar _ 7S3·7777 
62 Val!eyviewRd _ 368·6S41 Connors Gina OldRd PouchCove _. 33S·2791 Ind1anMeaiLme PonugaiCo~e- 895-2913 Consulate Of Portugal 
Connolly Joh~unns Hill Rd Foxtrap. 834-3908 Connors Gr~nnor'sHill PouchCove. 33S·2032 ~~~~~~5 s~~o;~;b~~c- :iJ" PiPPY"pj- ~ j~~=~~~ Consulate Of The N:fh:~~~,d~dCr- 745·2271 
Connolly John 84 HighlandDr •••• 7S3·9976 Connors Gus 7 Abbott ___ •••••• 754.0924 Or - •• - .----.- -. ~ •• -.--. 726·3025 KenmountRd. 737·S617 
Connolly Joseph 32 Eastalf •• _ •• 368·7092 Connors H BullersRd PouchCv ____ 335•2535 Conrad Harold S 108 l1~mgstone - 739-6824 Consultants Ltd Crosb1eRd •••••• 7S3·62S2 
Connolly K 16 Dru~enCr _______ 754·7132 Connors H 26 Steer __________ 368·2513 Conrad John&Joanne CONSULTATION AU SERVICE DES 
Connolly Karl F Connors Hugh BlomacRd ______ 722·6836 . 52 HarnumCr- 747·2731 ENTREPRISES.CASE 
31 L'AnseAuxMe<!dOW5Cr _ 745·7090 Connors Ida Mrs 34 SpruceAv ___ 368·0201 Conrad R1chard 41 Gleneyre ---- 7S3-6714 CrosbiePI 772·SS1S 
Connolly Keith 115 PortugaiCvRd - 726-4722 Connors J 51-A AlbanyPl - - - - - -- 738·1184 Conran B 23 Parade -- - -. - -. - - 722·6379 
Connolly Keith 819 VeteransRd --- 722·133S Connors J 10 Woodwynd ------- S76·771S Conran B WestMines_Rd Belllsland • 488·3S20 CONSUMER AFFAIRS· 
Connolly Kevin 48 Charlton _. ___ 722·0912 Connors Jack 41 Pierce ___ • __ • S79·5262 Conran G. P 10 MornsAv • • ·-- • • 576·6772 PROVINCIAL 
Connollyl HiscockRd Kelligrews •• 834-9790 Connors James Mobile • ____ ••• 334·2919 Conran Jtm GuyCrt- --- ~-- ---- 738- 1106 GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
Connollyl&D&W 20 MundenDr •• 364·900S Connors James 17.A PynnPI _ •••• 368·9138 Conran M~rk J 567 Topsa1IRd ---- 368·9468 ~~~~::; t::~e~~eOono~an •• ••• 368·6802 ~~~~~ j~~ome Flatrock •••••• 33S·2341 ~~~~:~-~~~i r~ ~~~:~~~dla_n~~r- ~ ~~~:~m -----c..''c.'_D.;;.op_t O_f_J,_•t_k_o N_ff_d_Go_,•t 
MeadowbrooltDr _ 745·1012 SouthernSIIoreRd BayBulls. 334·3213 Conrod Stephen 5 TobmCr ••••• 738·3986 Consumer And Corporate Affairs 
Connolly lawrence 17 MooneyCr _ 368·1848 Connors Joe Patnck'sPath Torbay _ 437·123S Conroy A 44 GuzzweiiDr •••••••• 7S4·7927 Canada -See Government Of Canada 
~~~~::; ~eoca1~~~~~~~~h-~~v- ~ ~ ~ ~;:=~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ::u~~~:leT~y- ~ ~ = ~ ;~:~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~a~d 5 ~~:~~;~~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~~~~~ CONSUMER OPTICAL LTD 
Connolly M 18-A Fairwe<~therAv ••• 368·7176 Connors John 164 MundyPondRd • 739·4013 Conroy James 3 Chemngton ---- 74S·112S 58 KenmountRd . 753-2188 
ConnollyM 71JaekrMnDr •• •••• 368-1982 Connors John 20NewCvRd ••••• 739·0869 Conroy Mary 2CrosbleRd •••••• 7S4·0S26 ----"-------
Connolly M 162 Montague •••••• 722·6792 Connors John Railroad Beiiisland • 488·2300 Conroy P 24 HowleyAvExt ------ 579·0494 Consumer Organization Of Disabled 
Connolly M 113 Peartt0Wf1Rd _ •• _ 364-4929 Connors John Jr 38 SmallwoodDr _ 747·5222 Conseil des Ports Nationaux -Vo1r People Of Nlld And Lab COD 
Connolly M 66 StCiareManor _. _. 579·1538 Connors John&Rose Gouvernement Du Canada HarveyRd. 722·7011 
Connolly M 5 18 Hunt's Ln •• _ • __ 726·6071 459 EmpireAv • 726·7148 Conseil National De Recherches Canada Consumers Distributing ltd 
Connolly Monty 62 NewCoveRd _ .753·2443 Connors Joseph 52 ScammeiiCr • _ 368·7449 (10M~ . . 58 KenmountRd- 7S3·4441 
Connolly p 6 BuckmastersCir __ • _ 579-4827 Connors Josephine Mrs Kerwm Place Rense1gnements VillageShoppmgMall --.- ••••• 364·6245 
Connolly p Wayne 4 Abraham _ •• 753·6303 PouchCove . 33S-2534 . Generaux • 772·2479 Consumers Inspection Services 
Connolly Patrick 40 Hoyles • _. _. 722·1208 connors K 9-A Courtney • •• • ___ 368·0587 Serv1ces 24 Heurs • •••••• •• 772·4284 PoBox9423 StJohn's- 753·1752 
Connolly Paul Mrs connors K 4·A MasseyCr •••• _. _ 74S·5662 Conseil National de Recheres Canada Contact Lens Center 
US OldPettyHrRd _ 368·5548 Connors Keith 6 ChimoPl ••••••• 726·5753 Programme d'Ass1stance de recherche 337 Duckworth. 7S3·2340 
Connolly Peter 18 Hillhurst ••••• 368·0019 Connors Kelly 2 TheBoulevard ••• 7S3·4843 mdustr1elle VikmgBIOg - 772·S2S8 CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS 
Connolly R 38 PasadenaCr •••••• 364·9738 Connors Kevin 456 KenmountRd •• 7S3·1807 CONSOLIDATED CONTINENTAL 335 Duckworth. 726-2732 ~nnolly S 12 EastonPI •••••••• 368·97S9 Connors Kevin ShoeCove ••••••• 33S-2484 CO LTD MaiOJ"sPath • 576-6591 ____ _::::...:.::...:.::...:..:..:..:::...:..::: 
C nnolly S 56 S1gnalH1IIRd •••••• 576·0348 Connors L 96 LogyBayRd ••••••• 7S3·4947 Fax •• _ ••••• __ • _ ••• _ ••• 576·8002 CONTACT LENS PLACE THE 
~~~~::; ~i:;h;nwhltePI ••••••• 747·9333 ~~~~~~~ ~~:ert 65 DurdleDr ••• 74S·3181 Consolidated Faslfrate Transp~S:o~:slfrate Areas Outsi~~7S~ej0a~~~:ntRo . 579~3852 
Connolly Ste::o{~~am:~~~~~:i'i~i~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Connors La~;::r:·s~~:~~:;o~~ ~ ~~~=~~ Consolidated ~~o~:i~~'::at~~~~ ~t;68·4100 --"-' -'-Ch_".:."_·D_i•_1 ____ _ 
CONTEMPORARY 50 5T JOHN'S 
CONTEMPORARY FLORISTS Conway James 8 OderinPI . - • • •• 722·4126 Cook Dave J AthlooePI -------. 726·2479 Cook R StlukesHome •• • •• •••• 754-9 
199 Water. 739-8645 Children's Line • •••••••••• 722·4707 Cook David 103 ElizabethDr • ---- 782·0604 Cook Richard 79 Rennie'sMi!IRd •• 738-1 
facsimile line ••••• ___ • • __ 739-8696 Conway James W 9 WinterPI • •• • 722-4229 Cook David A 5 l<ingfisherPI • • •• • 579·4552 Cook Richard 79 Rennie'sMiiiRd •• 753-94 
contessa Beauty Salon Conway Jerome 15 NewCoveRd . - 726-1925 Cook David J 3 Suez ... . ..• • • 722-1642 Cook Robert logy Bay Rd ..• • • _ 726·1 
12 Merryme@ting · 753"7548 ~~~::; j~~X;: ~~::ttA~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;::g~ ~~~: ~:::~~a~:r:ar~~~~=ii: ~~::~:~~ Cook Robe~!ttsRdS UpperGulhes _ 744-37 
CONTINENTAL~ACTION Conway John 128 ElizabethOr---- 782-8300 Cook Derek Pineline Torbay •• _ • • 437·1053 Cook Robert Jr&Marie 
Conway John 99 Fahey --.----- 364-1566 Cook Don&Cathy 260 CanadaOr • _ 364-7418 Logy8ayRd _ 738•04 
0 REAL ~:~ ~;~liz~!!~~~::3~ 1212 CONWAY JOHN J PLsterer ~~~~ g~~::~ ~-~n~~~c-h~~~e-:: ~:::~::: ~~~~:~~~~taR P~k~~B~~R_d_:::: : : ;~:~: 
.. C If Busy Call 82 ElizabethAv ---- 726·9210 85 NewCo~eRd 754-1524 Cook Douglas J 18 MedleyPI --.- 747·3354 Cook Roger G 19-A Lomacf{d ---. 738·20 
.J:. Facsimile Service • . . • . 726-9215 Cook Drury 67 QueensRd _. _. __ . 579-3492 Cook Roland 
~ CONTINENTAL CAN CANADA INC ~~~::: j~:::~ 96 HamlynRd- -- " 745-3672 ~~~~ ~ ~1-~1 ~~~~a~~o:_ :::::: ~~::~;! Cook Ron ~~n~s:-~!=g-a~C-~~: r~=~~ 
Metal Sales 10 ArterleyBivd SeaiCoveRd SeaiCove _ 744-2117 CookE M 16 SignaiHiiiRd . ____ . 576-0173 Cook Ronald 412 Blackmarsh •• __ 579-48 
u; CONTINENTA~a~:Nt~:~;Lo2 463-0062 ~~~=:: to!e~~rd!~~ v~t~~:s_R~ _:: ~~::~~g ~~~ ~dM2t'io~f~~~~~~-:::::: ;~::~~~ ~:~ :~~::~ ~ ~~ MasonicPk ___ 364-85 
CANADA INC 4455 CoteOeliesse Conway l MainRd TOfbaY __ _____ 437-5820 Cook Edward J 153 Cra1gmillar--- 579-2965 410 Blackma~hRd _ 739-9 
St·laurent. Montreal 514 747-0621 Conway M 42 DublinRd .... .•.• 753·7328 Cook Eric 40 MtPieasantAv - ----- 579-8737 Cook Ross 
CONTINENTAL MARBLE OF Children's line --- - •• -· - - . 753·1938 Cook Feltham&Associates WindSOJHts PortugaiCove. 895·35 
CANADA LTD _ 782-8844 Conway M 44 NewPennyweiiRd •• • 754·0537 8 DuftyPI ., 754·3319 Cook 5 29 O'NeiiAv ••••••• • • • • 579-58 
Areas Outside StJohn's Conway M 2 PnmPI .••• • •• • •• 739-5502 Cook Fred Glenbrooklodge---- . . 722·6725 Cook Sam 17 CarroiiDr ••• • _ • • • 364-S 
No Charge-Dial - ••• 1 800 563·3535 Con1~~f ~~bridgeCr Chamberlains- 834-9372 ~~~ ~re1~e~~~sc~m3b;~erl~n~~r- :: : ;~:~:!~ ~:~ ~~~ro~h~l~:~~ookD;:: ~:;: 1 
CONTINENTAL SAFETY Conway Mary F Mrs 19 Baird'sln .579-3016 Cook G J 125 Ennis -------- .. 726·0159 Cook Stan 67 Circular ____ .• __ .726-5 
PRODUCTS LTD ~~~::: :~:~a~l3 QueensRd-- --.753-8909 ~~~~ ~:~t~u~!~~:ild_: ::::::: ~~~:~:~: ~:~ ~ ~7!-~u~~~~~~~~~~~ - ::: ~~::~1 
220 LeMarchantRd 753-8413 Grammer Belllsland. 488·2489 Cook Gary A 5 Gandtftr . ---.-- 745·1952 Cook W G McNiven's _________ _ 576-43 
Facsimile ______ . ____ 753·5682 Conway Michael Cook George D Mrs Cook Walter 
TheatreAv Belllsland - 488· 3861 17-A CarroiiOr . 364·4745 PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove _ 895·64 
Continentia! Insurance Management Ltd Conway Myles 16 Forbes •..... - 747-5357 Cook Gerry 341 Hamilton. __ ..•• 579·7202 Cook William A 21 MacOonaldDr • • 739-S 
100 NewGower- 739-9134 Conway N Mrs 18 Amher5tHts --- 739·6848 Cook Gordon 161 OldPennyweiiRd • 579-8160 COOKE -See also COOK 
Contrawlltd 1281 TOI)saiiRd .... 747-9544 Conway Noel 54 TOfonto ------- 753·1702 Cook Gordon 0 Jr 56 FaganDr • •• 754·2869 Cooke A 55 Perlin _______ • ___ 364-10 
Control Security Group ltd CONWAY PAINTING Cook Gordon D 808 VeteransRd - . 726·0581 Cooke 8 17 StabbCrt ___ • __ • • __ 722-85 
. . lSB Duckworth .722-0700 10 Belvedere . 754-1512 Cook Gordon D&Company Cooke Chris 32 PumphreyAv ••• • • 368-17 
Controlled Pa1ntmg R&R . Conway Paul 116 ElizabethAv •••• 726·5907 20 Cathedral. 754·4762 Cooke G J 8 KeatsPI • _ ••••• • • • 368-68 
ThorburnRd StPh1lhps - 895-2429 Conway Paul 18 GlenridgeCr •••• 579·7775 Cook H 77 Bond -.--. - -----·- 579-7078 Cooke H 30 Clearview •••• _. _ •• 745-55 
Ruby Wayne ·.- ·- ·- - ·- - -- • 895·2429 Conway Robert 28 Cairo • _ •• ••• 579-6148 Cook H B 46-A B1rmingham ----- 745·5438 Cooke Keith 64 GanderCr ____ • __ 745-77 
Controls And Equtpment ltd Conway Robert 10 SinnottPI • • __ • 364-3075 Cook Harold 27 MedleyPI .----- - 364-2231 Cooke lloyd 11 WinthropPI _____ 753-00 
. 57 P1ppyPI- 753·2048 Conway Robert J 58 Brownsdale_. 368-5801 Cook Harry ShoeCv ----------335-2676 Children's Line ___________ 753-84 
ConYemence Plus Conway Ron 9 auckmaster5Circ ___ 579-4879 Cook Herbert logyBayRd. ------ 722·1376 COOKIES BY GEORGE 
Converse ~~~~:~:~~Rd FoKtrap- 834-1960 Conway T 14 NorlolkPI . _______ 753-5083 ~:~ :a:r~8 l~a;~:rr~~~~~~ _::::: ~~~:}:;; AvalonMall _ 738_05 
SBThomas.364-9769 CONWAY THOMAS p CookJ 169BiackmarshRd ....•• 579·2451 COOMBES-Seealso COOMBS 
ConYerse Leo 261-A MundyPdRd __ 739-9741 CharteredAccountant Cook J Mrs 6 Mt Cashel • _ _ • 726·8593 Coombes Albert Capt 663 Water-- 722·54 
Conway AndrewBaulineline Torbay _ 437-6714 47 NewGower .753-6785 ~:~ j ~~~~~~~sb~~-::::::::: ~~~=~~ ~~~~~; ~~=~~CrcOO;.ts-ES-- 364•11 
Conway Arth~;eenslades longP1lnd. 834-3334 ~nway i~omla1s9~ 3 :rimrosePI -- ~~~=~i}~ ~~~~ AJ 2~~i~ci~~';"~C-- ---- 579·0558 ~~~~~~ ::~axn 1~ ::;::_:: ::: ~~;:~1 
Conway A~~e'!~~~desRd longPond. 834•1442 Co~::: T~~ J 12·~0 Medl~-pj.::: 747·0700 . , . 140 Water - 753-0545 ~~~~~~ :~~~~ ~~x=I~PIC~ =:::::: ;~~:~~ 
Conway B SunriseAv Kelligrews _. _ 834_9046 Conway Tony 18 BrophyPI • •• ••• 753·0587 Re~ 127 Re~n1eSM1IIRd - .-.- -- 754·2032 Coombs 8 25_A Tupper _. ___ • _. 753_92 ~~~::: :e~ ~J~~~:el-:::::: ~~:~:~~ Conway V Dr ~i~~~~~~~~~=Dr. 726·1274 Co~~~~d~e~~ ~;c~m-a~O;: : : :::: : ;:::};;~ ~~~~~: ~=~~~~n~2·A Forbes - · - • 364"3 
Conway Bernard 41 ElizabethOr . _ 782-0906 Conway W Cook James 124 carnckOr -- - --- 753"5402 Craig'sln Kelligrews . 834·15 ~~~::; ~ri~~ ~:i~~~; ::: : ::: ~i:::~:~ Conway w ~00i~ c:,:~~~~!:11~~~ : ~::=~~~; ~~~~ j;~~Y ~ ~~r~~~~:~:P _:: ~::::ri~ ~~~~~~ ~o~~.f~:m~~:~g~-::: ~;::: 
Conway C E 6 WigmoreCrt • _. _. _ 739_8521 Conway W~. 13 MaKweiiPI - - - - - - 576·6094 Cook Jtm 363 togyBayRd - ----- - 739-6365 Coombs D 311_A NewfoundlandDr _ 722•2 ~~~::: ~a~h:~eHI;:~:~~~Cr":: ~~::~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~:so11C~~oreCrt -- 722-4392 COOK JIM TRUCKI~~y~~~Rd- 738-0742 ~~~~~~ ~~~id RankinTowersApts-- 754-8 
Conway Chari~ QuidiVidiVillageRd _ 576-8049 ~~~~ :1~1 t~gom~~~ng-::::::: i~:~~:~ ~~~~o~~~~~~~~rAv ------ 754•4607 Coombs Don~~ig~j.':l~r:~~5A~~: ~~:27 
Conway Charles M Cook Angus Sugarloa!Rd -- -- -- - 753-4664 CharteredAccountant Coombs E GilbertCrt __________ 726·63 
30 CraigmillarAv _ 753-7400 Cook Angus Jr Sugarloa!Rd - ·--- 754-2740 87 O'learyAv _ 722-9993 Coombs Edwin 
Conway Chris 73-A CowanAv •••. 364-3859 Cook Arthur 46 Btrmmgham ·- • ·- 745•5279 Facsimile _______________ 722-0897 IndianMealline Tby. 437· 
Conway Christa bell 29 McNeil _ . _ 739· 7872 Cook Arthur 18 Carmanvtlle • • - • • 364·9324 Res 24 CornwaiiHts __ • ______ 739·5947 Coombs Emily Mrs 
CONWAY COMPUTER ~~ :r~7u~~r~~~e _ ::::::::: ~==~~~ Cook K tabotCrt ------- ..... 739-4312 ~uigley's tine Belllsland _ 488·2 
47 NewGower. 753_6794 ~~~ :e:~a':dovan • _________ 364-5252 ~~~~ ::~n:t~hltehor5ePI - - - - -- 738·3013 ~~~~~~ ~~~~~is65Giasgow PI _____ 722· 
Fax 722·1871 Cook Bernard ~int3~c~~g~:~: ~~~=~~ro Cook l B .Indi!a~:~~-e ~~v~ : :~;:;~~i Coombs Gerald 3 :!:~ar~:~~: ;~:~} 
~~~::; ~ ~~~~1i~':~u~d~~~d-D~ .: ~~:~~~ ~~~~ =~ ~s~;:~m~l~:~v- ::::: ~~~::~~ ~:~ ~~~~ ~0 5H~~~~!I~C:. ::::: ~~~:~~g ~~~~~: ~~~~d 2:~~~::,~~ :: ~~~=l~1 
Conway David BeachCvRd PortCv • 895·3665 Cook lloyd 80 Mayor •• _ •••••• 579-6146 Coombs J ll-A Weymouth •••••• 753-24 
Conway Den~~nBayHwy Kelligrews _ 744-2375 COOK BROTHERS ~:~ ~ ~r~li;:~t~i~~";~-: : :::: ~~~:;~~; ~~~~~~ j~~n2i4~a~:~~=~~- ::: ~:::;r 
Conway Dennis TRANSPORT LTD Cook Malcolm 3 ShetfieldPI •.••• 726·7773 Coombs John 32 MansfieldCr •• • . 745-11 
Roberts South UpperGullies .744-3906 601 Water 722~7666 Cook Mu 23 Simms------.-- . 753·3574 Coombs Joseph Quigley Tortay --437-
Conway Derrick Fifth 8e11Island .• 488·3598 Facsimile _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 722-7658 Cook Muwell ReddyOr Torbay ---437-1545 Coombs Keith 38 Birmingham---- 745-7 
Conway E P MarineDr _________ 754-2991 Cook MeiYin Coombs Kevin J 7 ClintonPI _____ 364-65 
Conway Edward H Cook C l 8 MarclayAv __ • ______ 364-3192 GreeleyTownRd Hlxtrap _ 834-3976 Coombs l G MasonicPk ________ 364-35 
323 leMarchant _ 579-4680 Cook Cecil E 608 TopsaiiRd _____ 368-2286 Cook Myrtice 34 AllandaleRd ____ 722-3829 Coombs leo 17 AshfordOr ______ 364·39 
Conway F 211 Blackmar5hRd • ••. 722-0869 Cook Charles Jr 331logyBayRd __ 726-0389 Cook N 74 WhiteleyOr ____ . ____ 364-7357 Coombs leo F 2 Roche ________ 739·89 
Conway F 40-A ParkAv •. - ••••• 368·4078 Cook Charles R 95 FerrylandW • • • 364·5237 Cook N J 67 Circular ___ ____ . _ 722-2668 Coombs lincoln Rubyln ____ ___ 368·055 
Conway Fred 87 New Cove Rd • -. 726-0468 Cook Ches Logy Bay Rd •••• _. _. 722-1401 Cook Olive Mrs 1 Dunfield ___ . __ 722-2645 Coombs M 213 Anspach _____ • _ 364·45 
Conway George Mrs Cook Cyril 48 AirportHtsDr ____ •• 576-4528 Cook Patricia M Dr Obstetr~cs&Gynecology Coombs M 40 carrickOr ____ ____ 753·1 
99 QuidiVidiVillageRd - 576-7315 Cook Cyril 9 WhitefordPI __ __ __ _ 726-7271 193 leM11rchantRd _ 739·0000 Coombs M 19-A lakeAv __ • ____ . 754·85 
Conway Gerald Cook D 9·A BantingPI . _ ••.• _. _ 368-6803 Cook Paul lvimeyPI Chmaberlains • 834·4010 Coombs M 129-8 MihtaryRd .•. __ 722·15 
Grammer Belllsland - 488·2357 Cook D lndianMealline PortCv •.• • 895-3558 Cook Paul 8-A MtCasheiRd • ••• _. 576·8571 Coombs Mall Baulinel1ne Torbay •• 437·60 
Conway J 16-A Crewe .....•... 747-2710 Cook D 7 Tiffanyln ________ ••. 726·5666 Cook Paul Pineline MiddleCv ____ 437·6802 Coombs Melvin 13 GormanAv •••• 747·2 
Conway J Oaniel'sRd SeaiCove • -- 744-2726 Cook D F 10 MountbattenOr _____ 753-2729 Cook Peter Coombs N 16 Bondoddy •••• • •• 576-04 
Conway J P 181 canadaOr ••• • • - 368·2573 Cook Darryl 64 HighlandDr . ••.. 738-1262 HughesPd PortugaiCove. 895•2688 Coombs P 156 QueensRd ••••• •• 739·40 
STJOHN'S 51 Coombs-Corning 
~~~~:: ;:!::~~ J\i~wN~wto~-n-=: ~~~:~~~~ COOPER INDUSTRIES OIL COOPERS&l YBRAND Corbett Walter AIISaintsRd Fo•trap _ 834-864o 
Coombs Pa~~ R 40 Stlaurent • _ •• 753·7828 TOOL Bee 1lno·Jstn.l1Par~ _ 364-9898 LIMITED ScotiaCentre .722-3883 ~~~tt P~~rn1~6~~~~:,~:n:.~~~~-:: ~:}::~~ ~~~~~! ~~~=rri; ~;it~~~:O~ ·:: ~~=~~~~ Cooper .I 11 WickhamPI _ .•••••• 754-7878 Coote Brian 14 lindburghCr ••••• 368·6275 Corbin Terry 38 MooresDr _____ • 368·1029 
, ~~~~:~ ::~~a~~A ~!~~~~-pj:: ~;~:n~ ~:=~ j:~:~ ~:'~:';~Pi-:::: ~~=~~g~ Cooze Ba~~~uceHiiiSubDiv Topsail. 834·2902 Corcoran ~orcoran'sRdExt P11rildise. 781·1933 
Coombs Robert G 93 CowanAv . -- 745·6718 ~:::~ j:~:~ ~ !o~a=1tio-nE;,·: ~~;=~~~~ ~~~~: ~h~r~~rd ·- ·---------- 368·2549 Corcoran A 93 Guzzwe!IDr •••••• 739·0520 ~~~~~: ih~m~sundenOr • • • • • • • 364•423° Cooper Joan Mrs <10 01llonCf •••• 726·6019 13 PortsmouthCiose. 368·0469 ~~~~~~=~: ~Q~ ~i,r;;;;~rshRd ·:: ~ ~~~=::~: .. 0 
Quigley's line Belllsland. 488·2335 Cooper John Mrs 15-4 FarreiiDr •• 368-0078 Cooze Darryl 10 ScammeltCr ---- 7<17·5002 Corcoran B lOS TerraNovaRd ____ 753·6524 C: 
Coombs Tony 4S-A McGrathCr ••• 368·4220 Cooper John 52 Holbrook •••••• 368-66H Cooze F Man~els ------------ 834·8306 Corcoran B J 6 Hatcher _______ 753·9618 S::. 
Coombs Whyman 46 Eric •••••• 726·4317 Cooper John 129 teMarchantRd •• 754-9076 Cooze Fredenck Corcoran Basil 0 
~~~~~~ :~ia~~~~al Beiiisland'- 488·3035 ~~~~!~ j~~:P~ t:tr~~~andDr •• -- 368-2060 Cooze G_le~ B~d~~~s~rn~~n~~~~t~: ~~:~~~ Corcoran Brend3: ~~n H~~=rd: ;:;:~~~ -, 
12S ForestRd. 576·1090 18 Chalker PI. 753·5870 Cooze Jtm Or 19 ~airwood ------ 739·4082 Corcoran C 69 Montague _ ••••• _ 753-1763 .,. 
Cooney A McEvoy TOfbay ••.•••• 437·1324 Cooper Keith W ll RobinsonPI •• • 364·5626 Cooze M. 376 H~m:ltonAv • • ·---- 579·2229 Corcoran Daniel J 31 Sauve __ • _ 747·9385 C/J 
Cooney AM 7 ManleyPI •••••••• 368·0713 Cooper Kenneth 29·A O'ReganRd • 579·7539 Cooze Mtke Ewing sRd Manuels • • • 834·2566 Corcoran Dick MansfleldCres •••• 745·2450 
Cooney Brian 818 CharterAv •••. 722·0305 Cooper Kevin BO GuuweliDr •• • •• 754·2819 Cooze Ralph 44 VikingRd ------- 739·4654 Corcoran Don 
Cooney 0 6 CrosbieRd ••••••••• 753·1396 Cooper L 36 Mullod •••••••••• 753-6590 Cooze 5 66 lester • • • • • 368·0595 COI"Coran'sRd Paradise _ 781-1347 
~~~~:; ~!~!~d S:-~~pj:::::: ~!!=~;~ ~~~~!~ ta~~~:r~ultd-:_-5~ • • • 747" 2216 Cooze S~~~eySubdiv Chamberlains. 834·4623 ~~~~~~!~ ~ri~6 :~a~aa~~~~~~~ ·: ~ ~ ~~=~~~: 
Cooney Greg 2S7 MajorsPath •••• 576-4879 Orai·B laboratories Inc Cooze Scott canbouCrtApts ----- 747·2242 Corcoran G F 17·A CherryHiiiRd •• 753-8896 
Cooney J 17 ManleyPI ••••••••• 364·3990 Cooper larry 253 ElizabethAv •••• S79·2770 Cooze lena 40 MtPieasantAv ---- 579·0537 Corcoran Gary 
Cooney James W Cooper lloyd 58 Reid • --.- •••• 368-2100 Copeland D A S Dorset - • • • • • • • 754·1238 FoxtrapAccessRd F<lxtrap. 834·2800 
MarineDr Torbay. 437-6649 Cooper M CoughlanCollege •••••• 739·4729 Copeland J S Dofset • • • • ·----- 739·0469 Corcoran Gary G 20 Maple __ ••• 368·2753 
Cooney John Cooper M 23 GrosMornePI •••••• 74S·22S1 Copeman D G Dr n Fow • • • • • ·- 754"0017 Corcoran Harold 33 lannon ••••• 364·2634 
Cooney J~~~~ks~a~'!c~~~be~~i~~ ~ ~~:=~~~ ~~~=~ = ~j-~o;.'=~a·;Av" ~ ~ ~ =:: ~::=~~~g COPPER TOP ELECTRIC CO Corcoran James F 47 MortimoreDr _ 747-5477 
Cooney Leo 202 Empire •••••••• 722·4137 Cooper ME 22 FreshwaterRd •.•• 739·628S LTD 12 HarvardDr _ 368-2590 Corcoran Jerome 6 Norma's •••• 368-5819 
Cooney Martin Mrs 76 Brazil •••• 726·8838 Cooper M E StlukesHome • • •••• 722·0634 Corcoran Joseph 9 VirginiaPI •••• 738·2780 
Cooney R 13-A PolinaRd •.••••• 753·1525 Cooper Michael 492 Southside ••• 722·74S3 Coppin E 19-A Boyle •••••••••. 368·6924 Corcoran l 19 Bannerman •••••• 753·6864 
Cooney Robert Cooper Nath 13 Gilhamcr •••••• 364·2422 Corcoran Leo 45 BennettAv ••••• 754·43S4 
lowerRd OuterCove. 437·5107 Cooper P 12 Balsam ---------- 722·8696 COPY CANADA Corcoran M 4-A Bell's Turn •.•••• 7S3·48S6 
Cooney Stephen 12-A carltonDr •• 368-2751 Cooper P 31 Gower ---------- 722·7414 154 MilitaryRd .738-1365 Corcoran M 
Cooney T 13-A PoltnaRd ••••••• 579·6782 Cooper Pam ll C1rcularRd ------ 754·8181 Fax • _ ••• • •••••• ____ • __ 738·02S5 GullyPondRd ICelligrews. 834-3864 
Cooney Thomas 13-A taurier •••• 579-2805 Cooper Pamela Miss Corcoran M C 303 Empire ••• _ •• 579-2443 
Cooney V 6S Mont~gue -------- 579-4703 129 leMarchant- 722·7099 Corbett A 12B Newtown •••••••• 722·3361 Corcoran Michael TopsaiiHill •••• 781-2398 
Co·Op Fuels 112 Topsa1IRd ----- 368-1150 Cooper Paul 61 MilitaryRd • ----- 754·9577 Corbett A J u Sllea •••••••••• 753·3153 Corcoran Mike 40 RutledgeCr •••• 739·0161 
Co·Op Taxi ---------------- 579-2667 Cooper Prine Mrs 143 FOfestRd -- 576·0179 Corbett Allan 2B Mort1moreDr •••• 364-4812 Corcoran P Mrs 127 EnnisAv •••• 726·9877 
Cooper A 42 GushueAw -------- 364·9522 Cooper Randy 71 Montague ----- 579·4908 Corbett Anne Mrs 41 Bragg ••••• 364·1167 Corcoran Richard 17 Monroe •••• 722·6069 
Cooper A North Pond Rd Tby ---- 437·6273 Cooper Robert 197 FreshwaterRd • 576·6972 Corbett Anthony B2 Alexander ••• 753·6807 Corcoran Steve 48 PasadenaCr ••• 368·6139 
Cooper D --------------- 437·1801 CooperS B WitlowOr Paradise • --. 782·2114 Corbett Brian 23 Cormack •••••• 364·3097 Corcoran W Mrs 146 Empire •••• 722·2491 
Cooper A 2S Perlin •••••••••.• 368·7685 CooperS G 7 SmallwoodOr ••••• 368·8470 Corbett C Corcoran Walter 5 YetmanOr ____ 747·1S22 
Cooper A R Dr Cooper Samuel 6 Fillgibbon----- 579·5928 43-4S MOfgan'sRd longPon<l. 834·9107 Corcoran Wayne 27 SoperCr ••• _ 368·7964 
OivisiOnOfM1crobiology - 737·6300 Cooper Sidney 19 Baird'sln ----- 754·0559 Corbett Dale 14 Byron ••• _ •••• 739-7375 Corey Darrell J Paradise ••••••• 782·0533 
Pediatrics Cooper T J 6 OderinPI--------- 722·6460 Corbett David Corker J CabotRd Chamberlains ••• 834·5720 
JanewayOHidHealthCentre- 778-4222 Cooper Tammie HatcherHouse --- 738·2102 IndianPondRd SeaiCove _ 744·2780 Corkum J 30 FefrylandE •• _ •••• 368·5647 
Cooper Aileen 3 Pennyw_eiiRd ---- 754-9839 Cooper Ted StaffordsRd Topsail--. 834·1569 Corbett F 293 teMarchantRd ••••• 754·8603 Cormack Developments SteersCv • 722·3264 
Cooper Allan Chamberlams ----- 834-5250 Cooper Terry 2<1 Drake_Cr •• ~ •••• 579·0727 Corbett F M 34 Portugal Cove Rd • 722·1776 Cormey Dean 5-A Bannister ••••• 747·9485 
Cooper Austin 9 Dartmouth PI •.• 7S3-3198 Cooper Thomas 154 H•gginsline •• 754·9713 Corbett Francis Cormey Derrick 
Cooper Austin R Cooper Todd 406 Georgesloop ••• 7S4·87S1 teOrews ICelhgrews. 834·5814 S-4 DonnaRd Paradise. 782·2402 
22 WaterlatdBrdgRd- 739-9260 Cooper Tony&Debbie Corbett Garrett Cormey Fred 29 Ennis __ ••• _. __ 722·2714 
Childre.n's line ._---------- 738-2575 . . 20 HounseiiAv . 364·8834 146 Portugal Cove Rd . 7S4·0886 Cormey Maude L Mrs 3 StabbCrt _ 7S3·7027 
Cooper Bill. 12S Emp1reAw ------ 739-6371 Co·Operabve Housmg Assoc Of Nlld& Corbett Guy 8ayviewHts Foxtrap •• 834·2334 Cormier E US-C Pennyln .•••• • 738·0822 
Cooper Bla1r 90-A BayBullsRd • • -- 364·8423 labrador lnc·CHANAL Corbett George Cormier Jean-Real 27 Prospect • • 753·2035 
Cooper Brian S WinSOJPI • •• • • - - 364-7855 Rubyline. 747·5615 DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834-5203 Cormier Rick ColumbusPI .••••• 364-8210 
Cooper Bruce 22S Craigmillar .• -- 579-8497 Facsimile •.••••.•••••••• 747·5606 Corbett Gerald 65 BairdPI •••••• 722-8620 Cornect N SquiresHouse ••••••• 738-1640 
Cooper C 3S-A_ Eastv•ewCr •••• -- 738-2782 Corbett Gerry 65 AshlordDr ••••• 364-5121 Corned Robert 23·A VirginiaPI ••• 753-1643 
Coo~~tr C 69 Virgm•aPI _-------- 722-0724 CO-OPERATORS THE Corbett James 7 GanderCr •••••• 745-2788 Cornel G Or cardiowascularSurgery ~:~:~ ~~~~!~~:~e~asonrcPark --- 368" 3374 INSURANCE FINANCIAL Corbett Jerom~76-A FreshwaterRd _ 754-3529 Cornel Gary D~e:~th~i::;~~c~~~~ ~ ~~~:;j!~ 
193 WaterfOfd Br Rd- 726·2709 SERVI.CES Corbett John 31 BraggCr ••••••• 364·7826 Cornelisse J 42 CumberlandCr ••• 754·73S1 
Cooper Clyde 16S HighlandOr •••• 739·8591 Connectmg All Depts Corbett John E 187 Pennywell ••• 579-5372 Cornell c B Byron ____________ 722·2143 
Coo~~tr Curtis 79 campbeiiAw -.-- 754•6667 CrostiePI .726-7285 Corbett K Millers Topsail ••••••• 781-1562 Cornell John S PineBudPI •••••• 726•7901 ~:=~ ~!:! ~:~:::~ ~~~::::: _-_-_ ~ss--~~~~ i!!!i~ti':il~~.::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ ~~~=~ ~ev~~~Y\~~pt;: ~ ~:: ~ ~;;=~= ~~~~!~1 ~~~~n~:c~~~~o:~ri~k-: ~ ~~~:~g~ 
Cooper David Jr . ConBayHwy ••••••• long Pond 834·2024 Corbett M 2 TobinCr • -.------- 738-3036 CORNER RESTAURANT THE 
Cooper David ':n~~~~~O::wxtr~~: ~~:=~~~~ Hawco Steve :e~e~ ~-0~~5 ••••• 753-7008 ~~~=g ~!! Jr202;r~:eA_v_:::::: ~~=~~~ C . Ch Gou~ds • 747• 9136 ~:~:~ ~!;!t 14 Trepa$$ey PI • • _ 364·1965 ~!~:~~ ~~~ R-e~ _: ~ ~::: : :: ~~~=~~~ ~~~=g ~!~: ~r~~~!~~6~e- ~: ~;::::{~ Cornerstone omm~~~tyDuc:;~rth _ 754_6363 
CountryEstatesSubdiv StThomas . 895·2958 Wakeham Peter Res _. _ ••• •• 579•1s68 Corbett Pauline M Mrs CORNERSTONE VIDEO DANCE 
Cooper Edw;~~nsea Chambertams. 834-49S8 ~~~~:r p:e~ ~~~ Clu· R;s· • • • • • 364" 4924 Corbett Peter HayesA~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ Corn~ield Percy Fo~~! 1~ ~~~- ~ ~~::~~!~ 
Cooper Edward J Fort Amherst •• 726-7067 _ LongPond 834·2024 Corbett R M 5 Gower •••••• _ •• 7S3-9572 Corn~ck Andre S Simms ------- 754·8989 
Cooper Er~c 126 Cra1gm1llarAv ••• 579-4943 Claims After Hours Corbett Ray 97 OurdleDr ••••••• 745·7060 Corn~ck C 36 Circul.arRd ------- 754·7019 ~::~:~ ~r~-As~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~1~~ ~:11:a~~~~ BR:sRe~ . L_o_n~~~~~ ~~;:::~; ~~~~:g :~=~ to~~~~~le- •••••• 364-1102 ~~~~;~~~a~~ 3E~~:~~!r~d _: ~: ~ ~ ~;::~~!; 
Cooper Gary 4 FerrylandE •••••• 368-0690 <1 Newfoundland Or. 753·9178 Cormck E 27 Parade •••••••••• 7S3-4268 
Cooper Gary MOfgansRd tongPd •• 834·9709 Corbett Robert SO·A Sl!anesAv ••• 364·4352 Cornick Fred 3<1 Circular ••••••• 726·0826 
Cooper George Mrs COOPERS&L YBRAND Corbett Ronald 43 Downing ••••• 722·8728 Cornick G E M 34 Circular .••••• 726-0826 
90 BayBullsRd. 368-5039 Chartered Accountants Corbett Ronald 4 PondViewCrt ••• 579·5138 Cornick George 6 ICilbrideAv •••• 364-6916 
Cooper Gerald S37 TopsaiiRd •••• 368-7308 Scotia Centre 722-3883 Corbett Ross Cornick J 9 WinthropPI •••••••• 739·0006 
Cooper Gordon 12 calverSt ••••• 579-6944 ·Partner~···· PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·9301 Corn~ck J~mes 8 GrenfeHAv ••••• 579-4547 
Cooper Gordon E G Colin Baird F c A Res _____ 579• 0204 Corbett S 91 Springdale •••••••• 754·3828 Corn~ck Ltsa 3-~ G1lhamCr •••••• 747-1859 
Cooper Gordon :J Commonwea-lth . 368-6180 ~~~;~~ ~ ~~r~~ cc: ::! : ~ ~ ~ ~~:g;~: ~~~~:~ ~e;~A ~~hJeayck~-a~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~ ~~~~i~~ :u~a;11zabethOr ••••••• 782-0691 
SouthShorePI Chamberlams . 834·5561 James A Kirby CA Res ___ • __ 754·4733 Corbett Terrence J . . MonumentRd TOI)Sail. 834-3498 ~:~:~~~~~:dB 3~o~~~ati ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~=~::~ ~=~aid J Walsh CA Res _. _. _ ~~=~~~~ Corbett Thomas J 24 Carp<ISianRd. 754·2747 ~~~~~~~ ;e~~r ~i~ ~b:~~a~- ~ ~ = ~ = ~ ~~::g~~ 
Cooper Harvey 36 Fort AmhMt . • 726-2456 - ·- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 117 Bonaventure . 726·9740 Corning J R 10 RtgoletCr •••••.• 738·1581 
Cornwall-Cox 52 STJOHN'S 
Cornwall Clinic The Costigan Patrick Charter ••• • ••• 754·9754 Courage David 1 WilchrisPI - •••• 368·8727 Coveyduck Jack 42 ChaleAv ••••• 754·98 
325 HamiltonAv. 579·0055 Costigan Richard 75 Chalkerf'l •.• 753·7638 Courage David G Coveyduck M 60-A Alexander •••• 754·5 
Browne N Dr ••••••••••••• 579·0055 Costigan Thad 19 CrosbieRd •••• 738·1959 DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·8446 Coveyduck P 236 MasonicPark ••• 364·6 
Gough D Dr ••••••••••••• 579·0055 Costigan Wm J 364 Ham1lton •• _. 579·8903 Courage Doug 8 ValePI •••••••• 368·737S Coveyduck Randy 29 ChaleAv ••• 579·3n 
CORNWALL DRUG CO LTD -See Cote Gilles 52 Memorial 8e11Island _ 488·3509 Courage G 35 MacOonaldOr -.- •. 726·0271 Cowan A V 170 TorbayRd • - •• -- 7S3·2 
Trans Canada Drugs Cote M 115 ForestRd __ •• _ ••• __ 576·6840 Courage G 7 Pittman PI ---.-- •• 368 · 7206 Cowan Alex 844 BlackmarshRd --- 368-S 
CORNWALL ESSO SERVICE Colon Station AvalonMall _______ 753·4783 Courage George SO ForestRd •••• S76·8796 Cowan Ave Medical Clinic 
CornwaiiAv _ 579-2680 Cottage Club ).1 Freshwater ••••• 722·7924 Courage Glen P1ccoRd StThomas -- 773·1532 SI O Topsa1IRd •••.••••••••• 368·21 
Cl) Corona Corporation COTTAGE GROCERY&FISHING Courage Gordon F . Cowan Bud. I S Foran .••••••••• S79·67 
.. C CORPORATE 6:~cntc:~;:~ - 1~g-357S SUPPLIES ConBayHwy Foxtrap- 834-8442 Courage John 165 Jg~i~~~~~~~on~~ ~ ;;~:i~~ ~~=:~ ~~;:: ~~ ~n~~~le~~. ~ ~ ~ ;:~:~4 ~ . . . 21 MewsPI- 576-7574 ~~~~g~a~o~i~~~ar~t~~~r~-k- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i~=~~~! Courage Linda&Dor:~; c~:i~millar- 579-4250 ~~=:~ g:~r~l 4eo~:~~i:~~~~-: ?~=~~ ~ Facslmthe • -· ------------ 722-1116 COTTO~ CLUS Water ••••••• 753-6651 Courage Lorne 78 FarreiiDr _____ 745-3923 Cowan Douglas Nola~'sln Torbay . 43:--6 
.., CORPORATE SERVICES ~~~~~ ~~~;y AvalonMall -.----. 739·4214 ~~~;::: ~a~~~7 ~~~~~L~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ;~~=~ii ~~=:~ ~a~les~;~~g~wC:n;ll~- ~ ~ ;~~=~~ 
CIJ LIMITED 21 MewsPI . 722-2413 TucllersHiiiRd StPilillips. 895·2822 Courage Robert 59 EhlabethOr ••• 782-0150 Cowan Eleanor Mrs 22 Downmg -- 726·8 
Facsimile ________ •••• _ •• 722· 1116 Cotton M .qs PasadenaCr _______ 364·9782 Courage Wayne Cowan G.l Or Met Manne Or •••• 726·3 
----------- Cotton 5 J 68 PrinceOIWales ____ 754·9805 StrattonP! Chamberlains. 834-9377 Cowan Gtlbert ~ NewGower ••••• 754 ·38 
Corpus Christi Parish Molloy K J Rev Courish C 13 Pointleamington •• __ 745·2698 Cowan Hgts Untted Church 
Presbytery • 368-9751 COTTRELL AIR FREIGHT Courish David 13 Meighen •••••• 722·7529 141 FreckerOr. 74S·28 
~~~~~JoGGfn90 ~~~~~~neli~~ T~rb~Y ~ ~ ~~=~~~: LTD oaooval'>inou,tnaiPk 368-4541 ~~~~ t:~ ~a~=~a~~i~li;s· ~:::::: ~;~:~~~ ~~=:~~a~~~~~~ siPt~ilii~- ~ ~: ~: ~;;::~ 
Corrigall Douglas 9 WhitewayPI •• 739-0727 Courish John 1-A GrovesPI • __ • _ 368-1956 Cowan John IndiaoPdRd SeaiCv •• 744·3 
~~~~;::~ ~~~~ 2 MiOdteBattery -. S76· 0982 COTTRELL TRANSPORT INC ~~~~t:~ ~ear~~n~~ ~1 a:~~n~~rlc;: ~~=:~~ ~~=:~ ~o~ns:~~esH~~;:~il-: ~ ~~:;7 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834-8373 Ot~~ovan~Iodustr1aiPk 368- 4541 Courish Wayne 308 FreckerOr • •• 745·0819 Cowan R MeT 1 Pennytn • _. _. _. 754·9 
Corrigan F 226 FreshwaterRd •••• S79-3230 . . Courtenay C 34 Summer •••• __ • 739·0798 Cowan Robert G 59 StirliogCr ••• 753·53 
Corrigan G 78 Boyle •••••••••• S79- 1327 Coubrough Davtd 10811 TopsaliRd - 368-1043 Courtenay Hunter 21 FirstAv • • •• 722· 1380 Coward E 4 Vancouver •••••••• 726·1 
Corrigan J 40 OrukenCr ------ •• 754·9578 Couch M 109 MlchenerAv--- ---- 364-5260 Courtenay John 12 NorlolkPI •••• 7S4· 0818 COWIE J W ENGINEERING LTD 
Corrigan J 91 HamiltooAv •••••• 753·3736 Coufal S 20?-A E!llabethAv ---:-- 722"6242 Courtesy Mini Sus Ltd 100 ElizabethAv _ 739-5 
Corrigan James 49-A CilmpbeiiAv _ 754·9502 Cougar Engmeerlng&Coostructlon Ltd 140 StCiareAv. S79·7102 Fax • __________________ 739·58 
~~~~:::~ ~~~~m7t?/;!~la~dW.:: ~~=~~ci~ Coughlan A 17 SalterPI -T~~~~~~~ ~ ~~=:~~~ ~~~~:~=~ :~~:: ~~ ~~:~!11~ R_d_ ~ ~~:~~=~ ~Ofll~O.JTD 871 TopsaiiRd -- ~:;:~; 
Corrigan John Rev PouchCove --- 33S-2863 Coughlan Albert 20 Algeri~PI --- 738-2763 Courtney a 25 Cornwai1Cr _ ••••• 7S4·0141 Cow ley F av~ 27 OurdleOr ------ 754·1 
Corrigan Norman 143 For.estRd • _ 576·8493 Coug_hlan College PrmcePhihpDr -- 753·0026 Courtney C 31laughlinCr __ • _ •• 754·6409 c~:~:~ G~~al::n~eg~nr~YPi----- 754·9 
~~~;;::~ ~ ;~r~:~~~~5W~t~c~~t~ _ ~ ~!::;:~ ~~~nc~~ral:n~~~Ph11;p0·r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~~~ ~~~~!~!~ ~~:,.c::t 40 Doyle •••• 368-0490 ~~:::Y ~on2~5~:sN:'~::~~~~~~; ~ ;~~:~7 
Corrigan T 6 GrovesRd •••••••• 726·0736 Proctor Pnnce~llipOr - ·- • • • • 7S3·1474 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·4740 c 1 y R 17 B p • 747·51 
Corrigan Thomas 384 EmpireAv -- 722-3601 Coughlan E 20 PlerceAv ·- • • • • • S79"6744 Courtney D 17 Wa!shsln •• -.-.- 368·1908 C~~ :YR Dr 14~s~~te1rf~rd.8ridQ;-- 726-~~~~~aad~:n ~~~;,er -.-------- 753·7468 ~~~:~::~ ~=~::~ 27 v:c~~rsAv --- S79-6387 Courtne~~~~r~~geCr Chamberlains- 834·S165 ~~: :;i~nG~~~s 0-a~~;Pt-------- ~ ;:~:~ 
24-A B1rmmgham- 745·3032 55 WishmgwetiRd- 739-S18° Courtney E 242 EmpireA¥ •••••. 754·4232 Cox Chesley Goulds Rd -------- 368·33 Co~\o~h~~:;~~~:~~~nto ~~~:~::~ ~e~ ~ FlrstAv ------- 753"9358 ~~~~!~!Y ~u 2~~!o~i;scr ----.-.- 7S4·1129 Cox Chr.istopher R 52-A -R~id. ~ ~: ~ 747:44 
No Charge· Dial • • •• _. 1_ 800 261·2256 .s~ NewloundlandOr- 753·8307 y g 462 BayBul!sRO. 368 _5248 ~~: go~~A ~!~~:A~anuels · - ·- ·- ~~-~ 
Coryialenios 0 197 Merrymeeting - S79·1859 Coughlan Mar)One Mrio Cathedral_ 726, 6381 Courtney Evan 9 OakridgeOr • ••• 722-4819 Cox David 19 CedarDr-: ~: ~ ~ ~::: 782·4 
COSALT INTERNATIONAL ~~~:~::~dWJIIiam 22 Meighen --. 739·1629 ~~~~:~=~ ~:;~rde _:~~y 8L~~:ul~s~~ _: ~:::~~~~ ~~: ~~~~~d B=~~~~d-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:n 
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Curran-Danby 56 STJOHN'S 
Curran David 40 EastmeadowsCr •• 726·4225 CUSTOM CONTRACTING LTD Daigle H 222 Montague .. ____ .• 579·8771 Dalton 0 14-A cameme . --- __ .754-
Curran Don 33 MapleOr Paradise •• 782·0260 OldBroadCvRd StPhilhps _ 895-3800 DAIGLE LUMBER LIMITED Dalton Dale 27 McNeil •••••••• 753· 
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Currie Robert · Cutler John 18 Cou;tney ------- 368·1067 Dale Gary 2B Ryan'sRiverRd ...•. 745·6816 Dalton Jason QliverPdRd StPhillips. 895•35 
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Curt~s Eugene 3 EastonPI ....... 364·5948 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Daley C 131 FarreiiOr _. ___ . ___ 747·3942 Dalton P 6-4 CrosbieRd --------754-
Curt~s Eugene % ~nc ......... 754-8227 B HalleyOr _ 753·5494 Daley C 6-B QueensRd ___ •••• __ 739-6820 Dalton Patrick 706·D Arnoldsloop • 753·9 
Curbs G 110 Topsa1IRd •....... 579-8137 Czarnecki M w MarineOr 739·8805 Daley C 15-A WickhamPI ....... 753·9055 Dalton Paul 79 Sunset -------- 364·3 
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Curtis G B Or OentistSurgery 0 C H Crane Rental 144-A FreckefOr _ 745-4306 Scotia Ridge Belllsland- 488·3 
Roberts Professional Bldg. 726·2372 StAnn'slndustnaiPk- 782·3300 Daley Christopher 37 Whiteway . _ 738·0174 Dalton R 2Q-A BlackaliPI ------- 726·1 
Curtis G B Or 67 Roche. __ •.... 722·1603 Fax ----------------- .. 782·3399 Daley Daniel ForestPd. _______ .368·3027 Dalton R 24-A Braemere ••••• -- 753·8 
Curtis Gerald PouchCove .....•. 335·2930 Daley E B 100 ElizabethAv . _____ 738·0045 Dalton R P Tucker Belllsland ---- 488·2 
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Curtis John 9 SurreyPI _. _. __ . _ 576·4248 0 H llnlernational Express Daley M 104 Larkhall _. _. _____ 722·7365 Dalton Thomas 20·A StM1chaelsAv - 726·61 
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curtis Martin BayBu!ls ________ 334·2945 No Charge- D111l ---- 1 800 563-1300 Dailey Baxter 74 ParkA.v _______ 368·5840 115 Elizabeth. 722·29 
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Curt!s Stan 1B9_ canada Or ___ . __ 368·1550 No Charge-Dial __ • _ 1 800 563_5353 Dailey R M 32 MundenDr ------- 364·2217 Daly Gus 9 William ----------- 722·16 Curt~s T 19 EnmsAv __________ 754·3911 After Hrs Mgr Res _________ 722_0475 Children's Line ------- .... 364•5715 Daly Kathleen Mrs 5 Darling .... 722·37 Curt~s Terry 6 sa.mson • _ -.• ____ 364-8644 O&S Excavating 692 TorbayRd ___ 576_4125 Dalmys Canada ltd A~alon Mall .. 753·6510 Daly M 19 Falkland ••• • ••••••• 722·53 
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Curtis v 12-A Chann~;:PIN~~o~-~ ~ ~~j:~:~~ . . . LTD -739-8321 Dalrymple Michael 16 O'ReganRd . 739·9091 Daly Patrick G 25 lunenburg .... 726·99 
CURWOOD TRANSPORT LTD D&W Pr1nters ClarkesH11!~1ew ---. 782·1960 Dalton A J And Diane Daly 5 M 117 Circular _______ .. 726·35 
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Fax LIOe 1151 TopsaiiRd ------ 747·4397 DACABEST PRINTING Dalton Anna 56 StCiareA~ . _ .... 754·4656 Dalzell C 10-A AppledorePI ...... 753·57 
CUSTOM AUTOMOTIVE LTD 62 CommonwealthAv. 368·0622 Dalton 8 27 WaterlordHtsN . ____ 368·5794 Dalziel H 17B UniversityAv ______ 579·5 
PearltownRd. 368-3111 Dacosta E 106 WatsonCr .••••.• 726-2356 Dalton Bernard Dam Viggo&Maria V 
Facsimile --------------- 368·3112 Oadd Harold Fourth Belllsland ... 488·3816 RobertsRdNorth UpperGullies. 744-2127 129 Elizabeth_ 754·53 
Custom Awnings&Canvas Works ltd Oafotellnc 71 HolllfookAv •. _ .. _ 747·5113 Dalton Bill 107 SayBullsRd __ . ___ 747-0110 Dama Communications 
GaryOr. 745·7446 Oaghoghi Hossein 9 Horwood ... 738·1245 Dalton C 23-A BeaconHiiiCr _ .. _. 364·6656 741 Water_ 726·311 
Custom Blinds&lnstal1ations Oagostini Agostino Dalton C 30-A RigoletCr ........ 579·7790 Dampier Wm 31 lindburghCr .••• 364·11 
36 BayBullsRd. 745•6651 BirchyNapRd Torbay. 437·1572 Dalton Colin 22 McNeil __ . _ .. _. 754·6434 Danby J R 421 GrovesRd . __ . _. _ 722-6 
ST JOHN'S 57 DANCE-Dawe 
DANCE CENTRE THE Davenport Peter H Davis Greg 21 CumberlandCr •••• 738-3596 Davis William 4 McFadyen Torbay _ 437-1210 
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oancey M Mrs David Robin Davis I A 816 CharterCrt --- - - •• 753-4919 Daw Stephen 87 Perlin _ • ______ 368-0476 
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Dane Jeff 34 CurhngPI ________ 364-6123 Davidge Scott 279 FreshwaterRd -- 579-6123 Davis J 8·8 Bannister ______ . __ 747-2924 Dawe A P Bud C 
Danforth 0 530 CharterAv _. ____ 754·3874 Dav!dge V 32-A OrakeCr ------- 739-7335 Dav~s J 22 O'NeiiAv ....... _ .• 726·5114 518 NewfourtdlandDr _ 754·2438 ,C 
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DANIEL VIDEO PRODUCTIONS Dav1dson W1lham&Evel~n Dr Davis Jack 2 8irchwynd • _______ 726·4288 Dawe Alfred +' 
5 Conway Cr. 726·0451 . 27 8arnesRd- 726-4996 Davis James 103 8rophyPI --- • •• 753·0595 ChambeflamsHts Chamberlains_ 834·4274 C/J 
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Daniels R A 8 HeatherPI _______ 722·6835 Oavts A J Dr Pedtatncs Davis John GuyCrt •••• _. _ • ••• 739·7987 Dawe Anthony ThreelslandPond •• 781-2466 
Daniels Ross 9 8bggyHaiiPI _____ 364·6211 Ja~a)'ChlldHealthCentre- 778-4302 Davis John TopsaiiRd _ •• ••• ___ 782·3743 Dawe Anthony F 
Daniels Thomas H_ealth ~ctences Centre ------ 737-6649 Davis John P 16 RooseveltAv ____ 368·S898 ForestRd UpperGullies _ 744-3546 
Red8rdgRd Kelligrews _ 834~8032 Dav!s Adnan 10 Waterford8rdgRd - 722-3922 Davis Kerry 150 TorbayRd ____ • _ 754-5073 Dawe Art Jr Dawes Rd longPond-. 834-4200 
Daniels Walter 11 OUterbridge ___ 364·2694 Oav!s Albert Dr ~ camck • - • ••• 754-1698 Davis l 8auline . __ •.•••••••• 335·2500 Dawe Arthur J 
Dannaoui Nazir 3 Gladney ____ . _ 745·4423 Dav1s Alex 8 ColvlllePI - - ------- 368·0603 Davis l 16 SyiT\Oflds Av ________ 579·9475 NorthPondHts Torbay. 437-1613 
Darby B 42 Mackenzie _________ 726-2004 Oav~s Ann Toby'sRd Chamberlains - 834~9030 Davis l 5 WadlandCr __________ 738·3543 Dawe Aubrey Uppertiullies _ •• _ • • 744-2025 
Darby C R 7 Flavin •• _ •• • _ •• _. 722-2526 Oavts Art 14 MttcheiiCrt -------- 7S3-7078 Davis l J 310 HamiltonAv . ___ . _ 579·6524 Oawe Autry 
Darby 0 153 Patrict •••• ••• ••• 739-9021 Oav!s Arth~r J 12 Clearview -.---- 364-6785 Davis laurence&Wanda PeachyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·2521 
Darby Enos Maj 59 Bannister ____ 368·9874 Dav!s Austin 134 Bond -------- 722-1637 1 Pennyln. 753·7425 Oawe B ConBayHwy Kelligr~ ___ 744-2418 
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CENTRE If Busy Call -------------- 726·5732 g:~~:~ : ~ :~~m~liC,-::::::: ;~:~~~; Delaney H;uo~~chy Town Foxtrap _ 834·2121 
~~~~d~iC'!n~~ent~:O 3M~;;~:dd :: ~:::~~{~ g:~~ ~~~::m 2~r;~~i!~e~d =::: ;~~:~~~! g:~~:~ :a~ ~: ~~~:~~~~:-::::: ~::~~~! g:f:~:~ j ~5P~~~~~-::::::: = ;~~::~~~ 
DARE Literacy Program Deacon C G ~r 25 AthlonePI ---- 754·1363 Decker Roy 27 Roche _________ 722·0601 Delaney James 69 ChapmanCr ___ 745·3617 
9 MonkstownRd ~ S79·6193 Deacy FranCIS Cherry Ln Manuels - 834·3790 Decker s 15-A Trinity _________ 364·5736 Delaney James 
Day C 101 TerraNovaRd ------.- 7S4·S621 Deaf Culture Sp_ort S1dney Be Decker Stephen Delaney'sRd Foxtrap _ 834·5608 
Day Cindy 15 CrosbieRd ------- 738·3399 No Charge-Dial ------ 1 BOO 663·8440 SpruceHiiiSubdiv Topsail_ 834·8804 Delaney James 18 Trinity ______ 74S·4210 
Day Clarence 117 ElizabethAv ---- 726•9522 Deagen AM. Bay8ulls --------- 334·2040 DeckerT 19·A ScammeiiCr ______ 747·3305 Delaney John Jr Blac~head _____ 726·9655 
Day Craig 69 ChallcerPI -------- 738·2297 Deagon Patnck F . Decker Trevor 23 Rut!edgeCr ____ 754·5652 Delaney John 8 O'keefeAv •••• _ 364·3067 
Day Curt ll6 BayBullsRd ------- 747-6109 . North_s1deRd BayBulls- 334·2S3S Decker y SpencerHall ••• ______ 739·8415 Deljlney John 
Day D Deakm_Frank 5 WmterAv ------- 726·5116 Decker's Excavating 62 Third ____ 368·9535 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·402S 
IndianMealline PortugaiCove- 895-2918 Deal Michael 107 Spnngdale ---- 754·2807 Decks Awash Magazine __ • __ • _ 737·8484 Delaney John Valley _ •• _. _. __ • 753·4646 
Day Danny 6 WigmoreCrt------- 754·4963 Dealhoy Samuel 25 Gamb1er ---- 722·8604 Decorating Den 26 MarconiPI _ •• _ 7S4-8034 Delaney K FranklynDr PortCv _. _. 89S·6039 
Day Darren 824 CharterAv ------ 579·6078 Dean A 28-A SkanesAv-.-----.- 747·13S7 Decosonic Inc Delaney L 29 TunisCrt _________ 753·4643 
Day David Miller'sRd Paradise ---- 782·1823 Dean B 15 Crosb1eRd -.--- • •• - 738·324S 1515 Pitlield. Montreal Sl4 74S-3710 Delaney M 25-A RutledgeCr _____ 739·4684 
DAY DAVID C QC (lawyer) Dean D SarnesRd OuterCove ----- 437•5311 Decoste N 535 NewloundlandDr __ 7S4-8S01 Delaney M J J 3 EmpireAv ______ 576·ll66 
140 water_ 753-0545 Dean E 59 leMarchantRd ------- 726·6787 Deer John 23-A WaterlooCr • • _. _ 747-9065 Delaney Margaret 
Res 117 Elizabeth __________ 726·9S22 Dean Enos 4 AlbanyPI • ---.---- 579·7822 Deer Lake Motel Deerlake EastNol BeiiJsland _ 488·3868 
Day Derrick Dean Gary 708-~ ~rnold'sloop ••• 7S4·32S9 No Charge-Dial _. ____ 1 800 S63-2144 Delaney Maria Bridal Belllsland __ 488·2474 
AnglicanCemeteryRd PortCv _ 89S-3S98 Dean Gary 37 V1rgmiaPI ------- . 753·2931 Deer R 45 MooresOr __________ 364-1845 Delaney Millie No2Rd Belllsland __ 488·3523 
Day Derrick 216-A Frec~erDr ••• _ 74S·0631 Dean Kevi_n R 13 TraceyPI ------ 753·9640 Deering Arthur 19-A ThompsonPI _ 579-5331 Delaney Neil 249-A CanadaOr ---- 747·1924 
Day E 28 Cherrington __ • ____ • _ 74S·2375 Dean leslie 1D GardinerPI -.---- 753·3994 Deering Cordell Delaney P 6 NormoreCr Be!llsland _ 488·3S49 
Day E A MasonicPk • _. _ ••• _. _. 364·16S1 Dean lloyd 87 MacOonaldDr • --.- 739·4217 5 SunriseAv Parad1se. 782·1374 Delaney P TuckersHiiiRd StPhillips • 89S·2123 
Day E Joseph 4 Burtoo •• __ • ___ 745•2560 Dean M 293 FreshwaterRd -.---- 7S4·3071 Deering David 13 KieleyOr ______ 745·0601 Delaney PM 33 Pearson --.---- 753·9217 
Day Eric 4 Stoneyhouse _. ______ 722·2503 Dean Max 183 Umvers1ty ••• - ••• 722·1282 Deering Ernest Paradise _______ 782·3796 Delaney Paul 32 lester -------- 747·0559 
Day Everett 160 StCiareAv _ •• __ ._ 579-9242 Dean Paull 36 Kerry -----.--- 726·1025 Deering Fraser 62 ElizabethDr ___ 782·0ll5 Delaney Phonse 39 QueensRd---- 722·431S 
Day Frank 54 BlackleT _. _______ 579-4175 Dean R 5 Green. - -- -- - -- - -- - - 576·7601 Deering Gilbert Delaney R K Dr General Practitioner 
Day Frank 219 EmpireAv _______ 579·2604 Dean R A 26 Ba1rdPI ---------- 722·7265 47 Commonwealth_ 368-8ll4 132 Casey- 753·40ll 
Day Frank 11 McNeilly ________ 753·4031 Summer Res Deering Samuel 147 Casey ___ • _ 722·47SO Delaney Robert 
Day Fred 12 BurilePI __________ 739·7579 LawrencePond UpperGullies. 744·2423 Defreitas Andy 2D7-A Gower _ ••• 7S4-6776 TalcvilleRd LoogPQfld _ 834·4729 
Day Fred 1D MitchenerAv _______ 747·3050 Dean T CurtisHouse •• --- •• --. 739·4S04 DeGruchy Rodney 32-A Colville _. 747-5746 Delaney Roger Foxtrap --- • • •• _ 834·3S26 
lhy G 33 Rankin ____________ 579·7366 Dean Terrance DeGruchy Wade 45 DellaDr __ • __ 368·1437 Delaney Russell 37 DevinePI - •• 364-6S44 
Day G 6 Russell _____________ 753·1479 Daniel'sRd SeaiCove. 744·36ll DeHann John Delaney S 5 AtlanticAv -------- 739·4301 
Day Gary 53-A Colville _______ ._ 364·7994 Dean V Glenbrooklodge ________ 579·5560 Sea! Cv Rd SeaiCove _ 744·2675 Delaney Stanley 8 BlatchAv -.-.- 754·6679 
Day Gary 19 Gnffin'sln ________ 368·0348 Dean Wayne 20 Doyle _________ 368·0319 Dehann M 38 CalverAv ___ • ____ 754·7101 Delaney Stephen lrishtown -.-.- 334·3441 
Day Gary 9 leDrew PI ___ • _____ 364·1494 Deane Dr Robert H OrthopaedicSurgeon DeHann Tony SeaiCvRd SeaiCove _ 744·3487 Delaney Stephen 
Day Gary G 62 MacCarthyCr _____ 364·469S Apt 208 BldgB JanewayApts. 778·4318 DeHann Wayne SeaiCove _______ 744·3640 126 OldTopsaiiRd- S79·2342 
Day George 23 Stlaurent _______ 726-8034 Dear Automotive Inc Moncton Nb DeHart Wayne 41 HawkerCr _____ 364-5382 Delaney Stephen 35 William ---- 722·2306 
Day George E 6 MacklinPI ______ 739·7029 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 S61-7187 Children's line ________ • _. 364-6051 Delaney T BaltimoreCrt ------.- 739-0618 
Day Graham 406 Hamilton Ext ___ S79-7783 Dearin F 18 LaughlinCr • _ ••• ••• 726·0121 Deibel Donald MarineOr Torbay • - 437-SS71 Delaney T 
Day Greg DaysRd PortCv _. _____ 89S-2521 Dearing D 538-A Newfoundlander _ 738·0269 Deir Austin 1 HarvardDr ----.-. 364·S749 13-B SunriseAv Paradise- 782·4309 
Day Harold 61 Forbes _________ 364·2097 Debay R 8-A SenateCr _________ 747·2812 Deir James U6 Montague ______ 754-14S4 Delaney Theo Mrs Bay Bulls --- 334-2304 
Day Harry Sullivan's Paradise ____ 781·2245 DeBoard B H 25-A Colville ______ 747-3001 Deir L 285 FreshwaterRd ___ •••• 7S4·6668 Delaney Thomas R 
Day Herbert Deboard J 43-A Second ________ 364-6172 Deir Orlando J Ivimey'sPI Manuels - 834·4262 
ConBayHwy UpperGutlies _ 744·30ll DeBoard lester 25 Colville ______ 364-2785 Bu!locksTownRd Torbay _ 437·1673 Delaney Vincent 2 Shannon ----- 364·4810 
Day James DaysRd Portuga\Cove __ 895·2075 DeBourke D 143 ForestRd ___ • _. S76-6320 Deir Reg 3-A BartlettPI -------- 747·2187 Delaney W F 40 MtPieasantAv---- 738-3988 
Day James 34 Dorset • • _. _____ 722·6742 Debourke Edward p Jr Deir S Powersln _____________ 738·0823 Delaney William 2D Dundas ----- 722-7161 
Day John 143 ForestRd • _______ 754·2043 111 ForestRd. S76·0370 Dejong louis Thorburn ________ 739·8243 Delay A Swansea Chamberlains --- 834·5632 
~:~ ::i~h 3 6in~~~:es- = = = = = = = = = = ;~~:~~1~ Debourke PL~~~~k SavanahPkSubdiv _ 576_4229 DEL CONTRACTING L TO DELCAN 388 KemountRd ______ 7S4-0282 
Day Keith 2 PortlandPI ________ 368-62S4 DeBourke William 29 Collier'sln • _ S76·7758 Fax ____________ s_a~~n_a~:: ::::~~gg DELCO ELECTRICAL LTD 
Day M 169 OldPettyHrRd __ • ____ 364-8917 De8ourke William 72 ForestRd ___ 576·2297 DEL EQUIPMENT LTD 15 PippyPI _ 579-7272 
Day Melville 26 Smith _________ 579·4225 DeBruyn J&S 1 ParliamentPI ____ 739·0998 83 CaledoniaRd Facsimile 579-7193 
Day&Night Printing 156 ParkAv __ 364·6135 Dec Tomasz 73 Gower ________ 754-0551 Moncton NB _ 506 389·3561 ----------"---'-'-' 
Day Peter WmDawe'sRd SeaiCove _ 744·3910 Deca Dance 216 Water ________ 754-9103 Delacey Frank 29 Canada Dr • _ • • 368·6766 Delewski Ryszard 
Diy R F 13 CornwatiAv •• _ ••••• 579·0415 Decicco Carl Stack'sln OuterCove _ 437-1713 Delacey James 21 DicksSq • _____ 726·S738 83 MacDooaldDr. 722·8136 
Day R G 21 Tunis Crt -.--.-- •• 753-3237 Decker B GardenRd SeaiCove ____ 744-3172 Delacey L 63 Lester __________ 747·2822 Delgado John A 60 Fleming ----. 722·2536 
Day R J 52 CornwaiiCr -- r.---- S79-9144 Decker Brent BarnesHouse ______ 739·8406 Delacey Robert 15 Hillhurst _____ 747·2646 Deligrudev Grudy 30 Rank in ---- 722·0010 
Day R J Dr Dermatology Decker Brian 93 McNivensPI _____ 576-87ll Delacey S 10 EscasoniPI ___ • _ •• S79·0478 Delistoyanova T 60 Colonial _____ 754·6842 
282 LeMarchantRd- 579·1020 Decker C R AllandalePI ________ 579-3862 Delahunty John 11 Connolly'sln _ .368-750S ;::::;c--cccc::c:;:--:-c:----:----c--,-
Oay Randy 6-A KinsdaleRd Paradise_ 747·3916 g:~~:~ ~~~~~=r~ !~~n~nt~s:~ _: ~: ~~::~:~~ Delahunty ~~~~ey's line Belllsland. 488·3262 ~=c~ab~:t;~;ldw~t~rah~~~;,:;.~e~1s~"~l~~~~~ 
Day Raymond Power'sln Flatrock -- 437·1237 Decker D 116 MerrymeetingRd ___ 579·3185 Delahunty Richard genq numbe~ and the number where you can be 
Day Robert J 5 PortsmouthCiose -- 368-3432 Decker D 144 TorbayRd _. ______ 754-2940 90 Old Bay Bulls Rd _ 368·9177 reached. 
DELOITTE-Dick 60 STJOHN'S 
DELOITTE& TOUCHE g:~l~: j~~e:6 J~h;~:v H~:~~c~v-: : ~~~=;~~~ DJ:SIGNER:R~~~~;~ ~::i~R~E . 782-8844 g:::;~: ~~~.e;~;-A~~~;;i~- : :: : ~;::84 
Chartered Accountants Denine John Backline ......••. 368-7352 DeSilva Neil 39 OakridgeDr _ .. _. 754·0453 Dewlmg Dav1d 1 Wmmpeg . - .... 726·5 
FortWmBI·Ig 576-8480 Denine John J H WarfordRd . --.753-4711 Desks& Things 21 p1ppyPI .. ____ 754·3668 Oewl!ng Derrick 2-4 HamngtonDr . 745·0 
After Hours Denine M 26 BuckmastersCir . -.- 579-4242 Desks And Things Inc 21 PippyPI • 722·0339 Dewhng Douglas 43 GrenfeiiAv -.- 579·2 
Andrews lloyd Res ......... 364·5746 Denine M 81-A DillonCr -.- .. -.- 754-9429 Desmarais Pierre TraceysProperty . 739·8496 Dewling Herbert 12 longPondRd . 722·3 
Chafe C Bruce Res ••••..... 726·9977 Denine M 6 JensencampRd .. -.- 739-7718 Desousa Jacques 76 AllandaleRd . 753·7214 Dewling J 191 WaterfordBrdgRd .• 726· 
Connors Raymond J Res ...•• 368·5665 Denine P 46 Enc ••• - •.•. - ••• 739-8834 DesRoches Leigh 2 Kilkenny._ ... 739·9107 Dewling J H 14 Keega11Crt .•.... 739·5 
UJ ~!:eRt~~;~dR:~s .:::::::::: ~~:~; g:~l~: :~~!~~a 6~~1~h~r.:::::: ;~=~~~~ g:~~:~~ ~~~~a~~ .3.1~ -~~~~-e~.:: ;~~=}~:~ g::::~:: :;s~;rst~~ ·wid·l~-::: ~~!=:~ C MacKinnon Alan Res ••••••• 7S3·8447 Oenine Wm lS McKay ••••••••• 579·8860 Detachement de l'aeroport de Dewling Raymond 19 Hopeall •••. 745·23 
.1:. Denine William Mrs StJohns. 737·5464 Dewling Stewart 19 MooresDr ... 368· 
0 DELOITTE& TOUCHE INC Denise Lawlor&Ass~~~~sP1easant. 753· 1109 g:J~~~StDESIGNS Churchli!Sq • 739-4891 g:~:~~; :r::i~e~:%Hiinid.:::: ~~::k 
, TMteeinBankruptcy AreasOutsideS~otm's Sullivan'sloop PouchCove. 335·8315 Dezeeuw R 49 ChristineCr ...... 782· 
...., FortW1I!iamBidg. 576-8480 No Charge·Dtal ...... 1 800 563·0661 Deuchar E 2 TheBoulevanl • • •• • • 739·4995 Dhamakoti 5rinivas N 
U'J Del Rizzo Benjamin 163 Doyle --- 747·9127 g:~~:; :~~cl~~ ~~!Z~;PI·::::: ~r:::};~ Deutsch Benjamin64 MonkstownRd. 754·3741 Dhamija Rohit 28 Pa!:e~~~~~~~: ~~;:~ 
DeiRizzo Guido 8 Circular · · ·· ·· 722·5337 Denn~y Woodro~ 40 W1cklow --- 726·7634 DeutschER Dr 64 MonkstownRd • 726· 1314 Dhanaraj Charles 7 AndersonAv _. 739·41 
Del- Rizzo S 8 Circular--------- 722·1971 Denn!s C J 7-A K1rl1Pl ......... 722·0981 Devan o s 234 PortugaiCvRd •••• 753·0715 Dhargalkar Pramod 
DELTA AGENCIES LTD Denn!s E 13 MundenDr - ··- ··-- 364·7895 DEVAN G 5 DR EyeSurgeon&:Physician Pin&ine Torbay . 437·5 
DELTA AIR liNESS~~~rburnRd · 722"7003 Denms 8H 249-A Newfoundlander · · ~;;·:~~; 284 leMarchantRd. 739-8725 Diaczenko Alex 69-8 MichenerAv . 364·4 
Passenger Reservations&lnfo rmation g:~~; Fr::kc~~1b~:knh~~~ :::::: 754:0274 g::::~ ~rd:Y~~ ~=; _::::: ~;;:~~!; Oi~~;n~e~=~~t~~g~~~~ms Inc 
No Charge· Dial - •• . 1 800 221-1212 Denny ~en~ TermmaiRd_ LDilgPond .· 834"8666 Deveau Jean-Paul 1" RiversideRd. 753·8692 Montreal Que. 514 527·1 
St ~~h~~~~~~ Di al ____ 1800 221•1212 Denomlnatl~~=~i!:u1~a~~~~o~~~~:~ ~ 579•8222 Deveau Stuart 6-A ~tewartAv .... 754·8614 OIAGRAPH PRODUCTS -See 
Co~~et~~~g!~6i ;la ll _ .•. 1 800 361-6770 DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION De;::~~n~eo_ ~ ~~r~~~~~t-:::::: ;~~:~~1; Diai ·A·Video 10~i~~n~~~~a~k~~~ ~~si:~ ~~~~~!$Education Council Development Associates 47leslie- 579·3322 DIAMANT BOART TRUCO LTD-
DELTA DRUGS 133 CrosbieRd. 753·7260 Development&Peace LTEE Ont . 
"27 Newtouna•.1ndCr . _ 739·7776 Pentecostal Education Council BonaventureAv. 739·4073 . No Charge·Dtal •••••• 1 800 387·326 
_::'':::":::•::"":::'':..:-c:_-.:..:_:..:.:_:..:.:_:___:_'::._'8:._-::Z09:.::3 Catholic Educatio~3~o~::~i.eRd " 753 -7263 g:::~::~: :n~~~AM:i~g~~~~y-R~ .: ~n:~~~~ o:amond Albert ~9 PortugaiCvRd. 576·43 
Oeltchev Panyot 17 WadlandCr ••• 722-5822 133 Crosb1rRd. 753·4741 Devereaux Denis 13 RockcrestCrt • 722·3420 Dtamood Arthur 2 BownngPI - ••• 368· 
DEL-TILE& TERRAZZO (1975) LTD Densmore Frank 28 Densmore ..• 368·9854 Devereaux Dermot 81 Bonavista •• 368·0479 Diamond Brokerage 799 WatE!f .. 722·7 
Delurey Donald 
71 O'learyAv . 722·6826 Densmore Michael Devereaux Don Diamond C P 300 leMarchant .•.. 579· 
WoodpalhRd Chamberlains. 834-5386 
Delurey J 7 Reid •• • ••••••••• 368·8200 
Oelurey L IndianPondRd SeaiCove • 744·2932 
Delurey S FowlersRd Chamberlains. 834-9772 
Delurey Thos 23 Hamel .••••.•• 579-8431 
Deluxe Denture Clinic Goulds .•. 364-3314 
43 Old1'1!ttyHrRd. 368-5276 Parmiter'sln Topsail. 834•8504 Diamond Calvin 
Densmore Patrick Devereaux Fred 40 MtPieasantAv • 753·7544 546 NewfoundlandOr. 579·7 
47 OldPettyHrRd. 368-2801 Devereaux G A 1 Sycamore • ..•. 368·2638 Diamond Club Railroad 8elllsla00 • 488· 
Densmore Peter 48 Jasper ...•. 722·7396 Devereaux James 41 Albany ..•. 722·5190 Diamond Craig 5 
DENTAL CRAFTS Devereaux James logy8ayRd .•.. 753·1504 118·A U11iversityAv. 753·7 
285 leMarcllantRd . 739-6125 Devereaux James Diamond D 
Facsimile Service ....... _ .. 739-0404 29 Sebast1anCourt. 753·2992 8-8 LeOrew'sPI UpperGullies. 744·2 
Areas Outside StJohn's Devereaux John 113 FreshwatE!f -. 579·6812 Diamond Dave 98 CumberlandCr .• 576· 
DELUXE DRY CLEANERS No Charge-Dial _ ••• 1 800 563-0488 Devereau.x John Oiamond David 98 CumberlandCr . 576-
LTD Dental Supplies ltd -see Quigley'sln Torbay. 437·6020 Diamond E 1'1!nnell'sRd Kelhgrews . 834·2 
~~!::;s"M:~~~~w . 579-5696 D'Entremont D 103 ~~~~: ~i~nt~l- ~u~~ji~2~~ g:::~::~: j~~~:R!:~aa~e .•... 726·0773 g::~~~~ ~~:~~dd io~~a~~:~::: ~;;:~sa 
Mount Pearl 286 Tor+>a~Rd 739•0018 DE~:~~~!a~~~~~A~~~N OF Devereaux Joseph logy~C:y~a~~~: ~~~:g:;~ g::~~~~ ~rn3e1~~ ~~~~~:;:~; :::: ~~:~~~ 
39 Comm0f1we~lti\Av 364-4763 9 Bay8ullsRd. 364-4813 Devereaux Owe_n logyBayRd - ••• 753·9407 Diamond J 13 EdmontonPI ..... - 738·1531 
---====::;,:___:.:_:.__::_.:: Denty C 58-A GrenfeiiAv • •• - •.•. 579· 2751 Devereaux Patr!ck Devereauxln •• 753·4823 Diamond J 7 NewCoveTerr - ••••. 726·0691 
Demaree T 1-A AshleyPI ....... 782· 2550 g:~g ~e~~~~ C:~9:1~a~~~-A·v·:::: ;~:~;!; g:::~::~: :a~~'!~~~:t~~~~-::: ;~=~~~~ g::~~~~ ~ !!S~~P~~~~R_d_::::: ~~~=~= 
DEMCON CONSTRU~TION Denty J 9-A Fourtfl ........... 747-2306 g:::~::~: ~~e:!:~ i::a:iO:y: ~~~:;~~~ gi1~m~~~~m~!E1L~E~~igmillar- 579·9341 Fac~i~~e Po80~8_2~ 1 _s_tJohn 5 ~~~)~~~ DENVERS FINE FOODS LTD g:::~::~: ~~~ ~~~~::::: ~~;=~~~~ . 290 Water- 753·97• 
Con8ayHwy Kelligrews 744·3713 Devereaux w c 36 StabbCrt .••.. 739·9783 D~amond Joh~ 6 CarsonAv ••.••. 739·7334 
Dempsey David 58 P11sadenaCr .•. 747-3410 Deversement de petrole en mer _ 737•5151 D!amond laune 11 Cormack .... 364·2011 g:~:~:; ~r:~ ~~~~w;tPhiljip;::: ~~~=;~~~ g~;~nA~t RJa2n;~~~~:~~n-:::::::: ~;;:~;~! g:~:~~: ~r~~d~nVi~~~~:~ :::::: ;~:~:~~ Diamond Lawrence 14 Vinnicombe. 722·0431 
Dempsey Garrett 40 MtPieas~~ntAv . 579-9261 de Pape K 34 BonaventureAv .••. 753·3359 Devine Brendan J Diamond M E 55 StCiareAv ..... 579·8071 
Dempsey Gloria DePass lan 77 ElizabelhDr ..•... 782·2316 89 PortugaiCvRd. 726·0745 Diamond P 31 JohnsonCr-.-- •• - 753·5031 
King'sRd StPhillips- 895-3551 Dependable Distributors . Devine c 89-A PortugaiCvRd _ •••• 753·269S Diamond Raymond Capt 
Dempsey James 17 Walsh'sSq - ·- 576·0488 ManneOr M1ddleCv. 437·6351 Devine Charles 5 GarrisonApts •. _ 579·9856 1 SalmonierPI. 745-6401 
Dempsey Melvin 5-A BritishSq - •• 754·7767 Dept National Defence Devine E Mrs 37 Victoria ••• • ••• 726-3908 DiamondS RankinTowersApts .... 754-2911 
Dempsey Pat 111 NewtownRd ---- 753·6445 Bldg806 Pleasantville. 570·4500 Devine Judi Mobile ...... _ .... 334·2174 Diamond 5 A 53 logyBayRd ..... 726-6315 
Dempsey Pa~rick 138 Empire -- ·- 722·3167 Oerouet Raymond Devine K 89-A PortugaiCvRd _ .... 753-9236 Diamond Ted 22 Carmanville ...• 368·87JJ 
Dempson 8 rta~ J 5 Quebec ----- 753·1441 lot 25 Ryan'sRd- 745·5966 Devine Kevin 48 StClareAv ..... _ 579-5391 Diamond Trevor 816 Cllllrter<:rt .. 754-3651 
Dempster Dav1d 8auhneln Tby •• - 437·6297 Derraugh Will iam R 43 Reid • ••• 364·6707 Devine L G 22 HighlandOr ...... 754·2907 Diamond William F 
Dempster Robert T 10 PmebudPI • 726·3086 Derrington Arthur Devine M A 25 Tiffllllyln ....... 726·2187 1'1!nnellsRd Kelligrews. 834-5745 
den Dtte~ Andy A 28 Tupper •• -· 753-1856 PumptlouseRd Torbay. 437·1220 Devine Maurice 60 carpasianRd .. 753·5845 Diamond Winston Den~ Wettao 8 HaywardAv---.- • 754·9708 Derwin James 10 Fa•rweatller •••• 364·7944 Devine Maurice 5 DoverPI ...... 726·4270 43 ValleyviewRd. 364-6015 
Den!ef C 23 ~reshwaterRd ·· ··- · 753·6789 Desai G R Dr GeneraiPractitioner Devine Michael 107 Bay8ullsRd .. 747·4971 Diatchine Alexei 30·A Rankin •••• 753·14lt 
Den!ef FranCIS PettyHarbourRd --- 368·1946 12 StDavid's. 368·8381 Devine Randal J Mobile ....... 334·2174 Dibbon Calvin 3 Halloran PI ..... 368·809! 
Den!ef Frank 33 Brophy PI····-· 739·9863 Desbarats G H S WorcaiCr .....• 368·5783 Devine Ron 40 ElizabelhDr ...... 782·1924 Dibdin Stewart 3-4 T~IIRd •••. 739-94211 
Den!ef G~orge 43 MumdenOr · · · · 364"1733 DESIGN PLANNING Devlin Paul Mrs 1-A King's8rdgCrt. 576·0364 DiCenso James 61-A Prescott .... 739·5343 
gen!e: ~~~~.a ~~s /ot 46 DlllonCr · ;~-:~~ SERVICES • 368·8169 Devlin R A 60 leMardtantRd •.•.• 738·1179 Dicintio Bruno Mahon'sln Torbav . 437·6141 
D en!ef pe~ 1\ 13 ~~~ ·• •• ·- • • 754 :1406 Devon Foods 799 Water • ••• -- .722-7402 Dicintio L MamRd Torbay ....... 437-UMI D!~i:fT:r~~cnce 8] 1Ma~or-A~·:::= 738·3026 DESIGN SERVICES LTD DEVON FOODS LTD D!cintio Mario Mahon'slnTorbay . 437·5011 
g:~l~: ~a~;do~~g:~~m~~~~.::: ~;::;~~} Facsimile Service -4~ HollettCr. 7~~2~J6~~ DEW-ALl INDUSTRIE~~T~ter. 722•7402 o:~oAC~a~~e~~i~~n~~a- ~~~ . ~a~l~ ~~5-7115 
g:~J~: ~ra{;kJ::!~~~~dH~.: :: ~~~:~:; Design Studio The 7 P1a11kRd •... 579·4671 Dewar Keith 125 carnc:D~s~~n~:: ~~~~~ g~~~ ~ ~ 51~7~~:m~~hRd·: :::: ~~;:~ 
g:~;~: ~~~~~~n::drl~~~~::: =:: ~~::;~ DESIGN TECH& GRAPHICS g:::~ ~;rv~~ ~:~t~a~.:::::: ;~~:~~; g~~~ j ;:8~::::~v-:: =::::::: ~~~:::R 
Denine J SunrlseAvExt •..•..... 364·8130 INC 42 O'learyAv 754-3991 DeWitt Brian . D!ck M K 24 laurier .......... 579·0= 
Denine James M~~d 20 SlleaHgts. 754·2385 Fax ·- · · · · • · • · • • · - • • --• · 754"3990 Dewland Rog~~d~9n~~~d- ~-a~~~~: ~~~=~~: g~~~ ~:rn~n1~r~n~~;rs~~~:rs.t;:: ~~~::,S 
STJOHN'S 61 DICK-Diugosch 
DICK NORMAN LTD g:~~ :~:~:~ ~!5c~:~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~!=!~~ Dillon J~~~~~;6 auckmastersCir. 579-3627 g:~~ ~ ~~ ~~:rs~~!ci!d _ ~ ~ :::::: ~!::~: 
556 Water. 726·7646 Dicks Robert Dillon James 56 LinegarAv _. _ ••• 726-5343 Dinn Christopher 
After Hrs --- . 726-7646 lndianMealline PortCv. 895-2648 Dillon Jerome 20 Haw~erCr ••••• 368-9892 WOOdpathRd Chamberlains. 834-9071 
~··-----· - ·-· ·- ·-· ·---72--,2--8~85-5 Dicks Ronal~41 Cherry Ln Manuels _ 834-3196 gJ::~~ j~~~ ~;so;;; :~~~k~~~~:: ;i~::;~~ g:~~ g ~~~~e~·~~~n~~a~be-n~~;-:: ~;~:~:;: 
Dick W J 27-A Gower --------- 754-3263 Dicks S Glenbroolclodge _____ • __ 753-8593 Dillon John 213 Pennywell •••••• 579·8747 Dinn 0 Southside Track WitlessBay • 334-2960 
Dicker Arthur 13 Massey Cr -- -- - 368-8160 Dick's Snack Bar (WalterOicksProp) Dillon Joyce Mrs 484 Southside __ 726·40S2 Dinn Dan lowerRd WitlessBay ____ 334·2722 
~~~:~ ~ 16;.:~~:~YC; ~ ~: ~:::: ~:::~~~ Dicks Stewart 15 Parliam~~B~~~: j~~:::~~ Dil~~~oJnu~e ~~ ~~n~:~~d~~~ _ ~::: ~;::~~~~ g:~~ g:~idw~~~~~~ay_:::::::::: ~~::~~~~ .,0 
Dicker P 13 WadlandCr -------- 7S3·0907 Dicks Thomas 70 NewCovefl:d •• _. 722·37D4 Dillon K 36 ChafeAv • - •••••••• 7S3·7212 Dinn David ShoaiBayRd _ ••••••• 745•SS99 C: 
Dicker W M Mrs 105 TorbayRd --- 726·9032 Dicks v Maj 60 SQuiresAv • __ ••• 368·9471 Dillon Kenneth Mobile •••••••• 334·2507 Dinn Douglas J: 
Dicker Winston Dicks W 24 Balsam ___________ 754·6138 Dillon Lawrence 7 FirgreenAv •••• 364·5321 Fowler's Chamberlains. 834·3936 O 
Dickie Dee ~!aC::!mChamberla~ns 834·S032 g:~~ ::~:c;o 5~tk~~i~~ ~a_n~~~~-: ~~;:~~~: gm~~ t:~ ~sE~~~cl~-d~-::: ~:: ~ ;~~=~~~~ Dinn Dougt;:a~heyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·8326 -, 
Dickie Greg 125 B;;!k~~~~~~e~~~: ;~::C,~~ g:~~ :::::~ i~:::~~ :::::::: :::~~~ g:::~~ ~ !~7B~~~~~~~~s :::::: ~ ~~=~~~ g:~~ ~n!nKe;~-~~~d-: ~ ~:: ~::: ;:;:~~~~ Ci) 
DICKIE GREG W LawOic Dickson Lawson 19 Doyle ______ 364·1976 Dillon M 58 campbeiiAv ------ .722·3529 Dinn F 22 FreshwaterRd -------- S79·6212 
10 FortWilliamPlace - 722·7S84 DICTA PHONE CANADA LTD Dillon M Miss 38 ThorburnRd -- - - 726·8172 Dinn F M 25 Long Pond Rd -. -- - 722·8964 
Dickie T BowaterHouse ·:------ 739·4658 78 BerteauAv _ 579·6262 Dillon M A 5 Foran ---------.- 579·47S9 Dinn Gary 9 DesrayCr Paradise --- 781-1910 
Dickinson A B 9 Yellowkmfe • ---- 753·0421 Didham Bernard Jr 17 GreyPI ___ 368-4243 Dillon M E 21-A Holbrook ------ 368·664S Dinn Gerard MainRd Mobile -.--- 334-3670 
Dicks A B CapeBroylePI •••••••• 745·2702 Didham Bernard 35 SchreyerCr __ 364-2673 Dillon Mary Ann WarfordRd ••••• 753·3177 Dinn Gregory 47 WabushPI ••••• 74S-S732 
Dicks A ChurchRd LongPond ••••• 834-4178 Didham Bruce 18 GreyPI ••••• ~ _ 747·9S29 Dillon Michael 31 BayBullsRd ---- 747·2616 Dinn Gus Mrs Goulds •• ----.-- 74S-8S19 
Dicks A Kelly'sBrookApts ------- 7S3·9087 Didham Glen 48 BlackmarshRd ___ 739.4121 Dillon Michael 18 McFarlane ---- 722·4994 Dinn James G 21 CornwaiiHts •••• 738-3670 
Dicks AM 34 D1efenbaker •••••• 7S3-2047 Didham K 62.A O'FiahertyCr . ____ 74s_6523 Dillon Michael Dinn James L 11 Shaw •••••••• S79-1374 
Dicks Barry 12 RooseveltAv • ·: •• 747·9269 Oldham Paul Jl·A SchreyerCr ____ 368-4326 53 Me.ldowbrookDr- 745-2490 Dinn Joan Mrs FourthPdRd ••••• 368-SS89 
Dicks Bert 26 AshgroveDr Parad1se. 782·3810 Oidham Richard 19 CarroiiDr _ ••• 368-S779 Dillon Michael 25 SprattPl ------ 368-04S4 Dinn John 1 HipditchHill - ••••• - S76·6222 
Dicks Betty Mrs 20 Suez •••• - •• S76·4679 Didier Carl 40 MountbattenDr ____ 739-8991 Dillon Mike Mobile . --.------- 334-3243 Dinn John 
Dicks Brian 41 SchreyerCr •••••• 364·6039 Dillon Patrick Jr 41 Aldershot ••• S79-S923 147·* WaterfordBrdgRd. 7S4·1631 
~:~~! ~ !~~AF~~~=~~~aRd- ~ ~: ~:: ~;;:~;~~ DIESEL INJECTION SALES& g:::~~ ~::~:~~ ::sBonaventure --- 739-1831 g:~~ ~~~~ ~a~~~ds~u~d-s _:: ~::: ~:~:~~ 
Dicks Charles SERVICE LTD 16 Merrymeeting .726-4903 Dinn John William 
159 TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782·8230 122 George. 726-6774 Dillon Peter 15 AllanSq -------- 738-1817 57 TopBatteryRd. 576·772S 
After Hrs Art Pearcey Res ____ 7S3·8039 Dillon R 122 CrosbieRd •• ------ 722-8897 Dinn Joseph 65·A SunriseAv ••••• 364·9540 
DICKS AND COMPANY Dillon R StGeorge'sCrtAJ)ts •• - •• -739-7885 Dinn Leo Butler'sRdN Kelligr~ •• 834-9832 
LIMITED DIGITAL EQUIPMENT OF Dillon Randy 14 Boyle- •• ------ 368-2906 Dinn Leo Jr Goulds • ----- •••• 74S·1298 
385 Em11ireAv ••• ---------579-5111 CA5, 1 ,N,A1°33AC•L~Mb,.,ITREdD •• ______ 722_1164 gm~~ ::~~~ ~~3E~~~~~;II· ~= ::: ~~:~~ g:~~ ~014G~~~~ ~nd- ::::::::: ;~~=~::~ 
Head Office ---.--.-.--- S79·S111 v• Dillon Richard 33 HarnumCr •••• 368-0990 Dinn M 439 Southside •••.••••• 753·5286 
Printing •• _ ••••••••••• S79·S111 Service Dillon Robert 348 Anspach ____ ._ S79-0540 Dinn Marica&Michael 
Retail Store •.• _ •• _ ••••• S79·Sll1 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 267-52S1 Dillon Robert 83 DillonCr ______ 754·9432 195 Waterfon:l8rdgRd. 722·3015 
Office Products Orders ------ S79·S111 Dill Mark 9 O'FlahertyCr ------- 364-2562 Dillon Robert 68·A Reid _______ 747-1440 Dinn Michael Jr 8ackline _____ . 368·2668 
Scotia Centre WaterS! •• - •.•• S79·3308 Dill Patrick 64·A Prescott ---- ·- 7S4-3464 Dillon Robert 1225 TopsaiiRd ____ 747-3314 Dinn Michael BacklineRd •••••• _ 368·9326 
Retail Store ••••.••••.•• 579·3308 Dillabough R 15 HumberDr ----- 368·2729 Dillon Ron Blackhead _________ 726·7763 Dinn Michael Goulds _. _______ 74S·3442 
Books --------------·-S79·3308 Dillion Patrick 44McKay -------579-4912 DillonS 160QueensRd •••••••• 7S4-3S42 DinnNoellJPower •••••••••• 726·1290 
Facsimile _. _ ••••••• __ •• S79·230S Dillon Albert MiddlePond ---- ·-- 334·2267 Dillon S Mrs 36 WatsonCr •••••• 739·S907 Dinn Patrick Goulds _. __ •••• __ 74S·3629 
Generallnquiries •••••••••• S79·Sll1 Dillon Allen Dillon Stephen Mobile •.• ___ •• 334·2896 Dinn Patrick ShoaiBayRd _______ 74S·32SO 
. ValleyviewCr Chamberlains- 834·4410 Dillon Thomas 257 BlackmarshRd • S79·703S Dinn Paul 3 GoodyearPI •••••••• 747·9S74 
Dicks Craig Dillon Augustus 141 Canada ---- 368·6184 Dillon Vincent 41 Golf ______ • _ 579·6449 Dinn Paul F 65 Sunset _ •••••• _ 364·S494 
Baulineline PortugaiCove- 895·2098 . Dillon Scott ------ ·- ·----- 368·4130 Dillon Vincent 197 MundyPond ___ S79·4S29 Dinn Peter MiiiRd •••••••••••• 74S·2821 
D!cks D 104 Ennis ••••••••.• - S76·032S D!llon Bo_b 285 FreshwaterRd ---- S76·7746 Dillon w R 17 Monchy _. _____ • 579-0S5S Dinn Peter A Goulds •• ___ •• _. _ 74S·3338 
D1cks·Ounn Maureen D!llon Br!an J12.BiaclimarshRd • -. 739·8224 Dillon Walter Dinn Philip Sr Goulds _. _. __ • __ 74S·S629 
. 4 WedgeportRd- 7S4-8403 D!llon Bnan 7 EhzabethDr ------ 782·3003 LawrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744·2309 Dinn Philip 11 Martin • _ •••••• _ 364·2246 
D~ks E OldCa:rtRd PortugaiCove- •• 895·2410 O!llon C 69 Ca:rter's.HII~ -.------ 739·470S Dillon Wayne 59 Cherrington ____ 74S·1510 Dinn R Goulds ••• _. _ •••••• _. 74S·841S 
D!cks E 1 Pennyln ---.----.-- 726-4S23 DillOn C 19 Mounta1nV1ewOr ----- 74S·3228 Dillon Wayne Mobile _________ 334-3800 Dinn Ray Goulds _. ____ •••••• 74S·6701 
D!cks Ed 119-A FreshwaterRd • --. 7S3-3S14 Dillon C J 33 NewPennyweiiRd ••• 739·6071 Dillon William Jr Dinn Robert 12·A KieleyDr •••••• 74S·481S 
Dicks Edwin 6 O'Reilly •••• -- •• S79·316l Dillon C V 14 RockcrestCrt •• -.-. 739·051S 355 Bay Bulls Rd _ 368·5123 Dinn Ronald 55 TopBanery ••• _ ~ S76·1S74 
DICKS ELECTRICAL LTD Dillon Cyril 114 HamlynRd --.--- 74S·3603 Dillon Wm B 6 Eden • _. _ •• _ ••• 74S-5488 Dinn Russell PenyHarbour •• _ ••• 368·24SO 
92 8ay8ullsRd. 364-4181 Dillon D 14 E.lliottsRd ----- ·--- 364·41S6 Dilny M 19 TrepassyPI ••.••••.• 368-87SS Dinn T Mrs Goulds 74S-3S96 
After Hrs Call Dicks Lloyd ••• _ 364·4181 Dillon D Mob1le ---- •• - •••••• 334·2793 Oilny William N 82 Larkhall __ ••• 738-3100 Dinn Tony Goulds_ •• ___ •• _ • ~ 74S·63S2 
After Hours Call Dicks Gerard • 722-9113 Dillon D 23·A StAndrewsAv------ 364·3529 Dilworth Joan 76 CodroyPl ••• _. 368-18S6 Dinn Wayne Goulds • _. _ •••• _. 74S·3736 
Dicks Eric Mrs 7 EvergreenDr •••• 782-1209 Dillon D J6 Scott --------.--- 579·7746 Dimencon Of Canada 55 Bond ••• S79-7304 Dinn William Mrs 85 DurdleDr •• ~ 74S·2877 
Dicks Eric PortugaiCove _ •• _. _ •• 89S-2227 Dillon Dan 78·A PortugaiCoveRd -- 753·207S DIMENCON OF NEWFOUNDLAND Dinney Eric 826 CharterAv • _. _ • 7S4·0688 
D!tks Gary PortugaiCvRd PortCv •• 89S-3606 D!llon Derek 8yrnePI Torbay • - •• - 437-6350 LTD 61 LeMarchantRd . 753-4821 Diocesan Resource Centre 
D!cks Ge~ard 147-A Sugarloa!Rd •• 722-9113 D!llon Don 6 WigmoreCrt - •• - ••• 753·S488 Dimitria 0 115 ForestRd _______ 722-9319 19 King'sBridgeRd 576·6697 
D!cks lrvmg 33 NoadPI • _ •• _ ••• 364-4004 Dillon E 29 FranklynAv -------- 753·4915 Dimitrou Borislav 5·C Alexander __ 7S4-86S7 Dionne C 16·A Edward'sPI ••••• - 747·1323 ~!~~ ~ j! g~~~~~d ·::: ~:: ~::: ;~~=~~g g:::~~ ~~=:~~ !~ ~~~r-:::: ~: ~ ;i~:~:; g;~~~~aP~e;~ri~~n~~asia-nRd _: ;~::;~6: g:~;~:n~o(~~:ef~50 E~~ireAv •••• 579·8S70 
D!cks Joe 169 Umvers1tyAv •••••• 7S4-3760 Dillon F 2·A Ca11eBroylePI •••••• 745·3419 Dimmer 1 15 WatsonCr _. ______ 739-7041 ConBayHwy Chamberlains- 834·1827 
~!~~ ~~~~ ~~A K~~=~r _ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~;~:~~~ g:::~~ ~~!~~s B!~u~l~:~~a~~ _:: ~ ~~~:~;~6 g:~:: ~~~:c~~-A9~~~i~:;~~~~d- ~: ~ ;;;:~~·~; Discount Used Cars1161 TopsaiiRd. 579 _9900 
D!cks John 62 Thomas ••••.••• 364-1071 Dillon Frank 298 BlackmarshRd--- S79·9331 Dingle Ted 5 Tamarack _ •• __ .. _ S79-1360 DISPLAY CRAFT LTD ~!cks K 3~-A SteJ)hanleAY •••••• 782·8609 D!llon Frank 66 Bonaventure ---. 7S3·1S84 Dingwall A R 208 MasonicPark ___ 368-1079 415 KenmountRd. 753-5764 
D!Cks Kevm C 13 Vtctorylane •••• 368·7S36 Dillon Frank 21 Holbrook-.- ••• - 368·6634 Dingwell Brian JanewayApts __ . _ 7S4-7740 District Drugs Ltd Torbay •••••• 437-6641 o:~~: te~~ ~j~~~~~h --------- 579·8176 g:J:~~ ~ra7~k s~~wN~P-e~~~~~~~~:: ;~::;!~ Oingwell Bruc;44 NewfoundlandDr- 7S4-7171 Dittman Rich;~~!~:~~~ Flatrodl- 437-1440 
Dicks Lloyd B 28 CambridgeAv. 726·4004 g:::~~ g:~~ 1JJ:2~~:~:: :::: = ~;::;~~~ Dingwell F Ne:!s1 NewfoundlandDr _ 7S3_8301 gJ:~~s :r~~t~~S:Oni~Pt.:-::: ~:: =: ~::=~~: 
D' Childre~~TI~~~~~~~ -~a-n~~~~=:~:=~~:~ g:::~~ g:~::~ :a:~ M~~d~PdR_d_: ~ ;i~=:~~~ g]~~:~~~ K;r~~sB 1~6Jn~:=A~- ~ ~ ;i:=~~~~ g]:~~ ~~~~~~ 10-A MorrisAv •• ~ _ 579-3538 D!C~ Lloyd&Barb 92 SayBullsRd •• 364·2678 Dillon Gerry 300 BlackmarshRd ••• 722·0017 Dinham Fred SeaiCvRd SeaiCove __ 744-3114 Paradise Rd Donovans _ 782·0233 
0!C M Mrs StPat'sln Beiiisland •• 488·2913 Dillon Gerry . Dinham Gower 29·A GormanAv __ • 747-3028 Dixon Fred Stafford'sRd ToJ)Sail __ • 834-1436 0!'~ :~x Mrs 119 FreshwaterRd • 579·9218 . H11lTopln PortugaiCove. 89S·674S Dinham M GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap • 834-3142 Dixon Harold 102 ChamberlainsRd oi~ks pIke 10 EllisPI •• - 722·3451 D!llon Gregory 250 Blac~marshRd - S79·692S Dinham Sidney 2 Florizel PI •••.• 722·03S9 Chambeflains. 834·3332 
Dicks p 30 Crosbte -.•••••••••• 579· 7021 DillOn Gus&Joan 36 Whiteley Dr •• 368-2748 Dinham Warren 17 Third •• _. _. _ 364-9367 Dixon J 95-A CowanAv •••••••• 747-1622 
Dick p John 10 Halifax ••••••• 722·2296 Dillon Harold Mrs Di·Nillo V 70 MerrymeetmgRd _ •• 739·8883 Dixon M 41 BayBullsRd •••.•••• 747-1420 
Die~ R:~h0 M~sWedgeportRd --- • 7S4- 8403 Dillon Harold 206 ~r~h~~~m~~~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Di~~;si~fems _~~~a~-:~::~:~::;~~:;~~ Dixon p 21-A l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr. 745-4970 
Dicks Ra 30 Cumberland Cr. 753·S8S3 Dillon J 3.5 BaieVerte ••••••••• 745-4270 Dinn Anna Miss WitlessBay _ •••• 334-3194 Di10n Paul 16-A VirginiaPI •••••• 7S4-6308 
Dicks Ra~J!I~ PortugaiCove --.-- 89S·2417 gm~~ ~ ~:·:=~~d-= ~: ~:: ~ ~ ;~~::1~ g;~~ :e~~d~~;t~:; Witl~sB~; =: ;~::~~~~ g:~:~s~h ~~o;;rr{~k~edie~~-:: =: i!!:~~~~ 
Neary's Pond PortCv. 895·2353 Dillon Jack 19 Newman •••••••• 74S-2338 Dinn Brian ShoaiBayRd ••••••.• 745·5614 Dlugosch Gunter lJ MedleyPI. _. _ 368·6304 
Do-Donovan 62 STJOHN'S 
Do Quynh Thanh 8S HamiltonAv •• 7S3·6768 Dodd M 93 BropllyPI •• • • • ••••• 726·9804 DOLL HOUSE THE I S Queen •• 726·7305 DOMINION STORES -<ontinued 
Dodd M Manning'sHill Tortay •••• 437·6228 Dollard G 45 l ongsHill •••••••• 7S4·2064 SUMMERVILLE -continued 
DOANE RAYMOND Dodd M 23 McGrathPI ••••••• -- 754·2286 Dollimont Barnabas Meat Department -.- ••••• 576· 
Chartd Accnts ICON8uildlng 722-5960 Dodd M ll Monroe ••• -.-- ••• - 722·9758 156 M1clleflerAv. 747•5845 Manager's Office •• • •• •• • 576· 
Kelligrews Prolession!~~~~~~ws- 834·2155 DODD MICHAEL 3~ ~u:!:n- 754·1800 ~~::;~~~: ~ ~~i~~== :::::: ~~;:~~; El~Z:n~~!~~~~~~:~~i~~A~~---. S76-
-------"===~= Res 2 WilchnsPI ••.•••••••• 364·8732 Dollimont J 24-A Onawa ••••••• 579·7908 Butcher Shop • •••••••.• • 576· 
Dobbin Andrew Jr Dodd Rhoda 298 l eMarchantRd ••• 739· 8635 Dollimount Jim taribouCrtApts ••• 368·4145 ::~~~:~:~~~~~ :::::::: ~~:: 
.. 0 Dobbin Basil5~0~:u~~ein8~~~~n~: :::~~~~ ~~~~ :~~:~~~r~6~! ~;;;:_:::: ~~~=~~~ g~~ ~~\~~y C~~n~:~~rzr\YA~~-3248 MOUNT PEARL . 
.E Do~~l~r~~~~ ~in~ Pr~~r~~-PI-: :::: ~~:=~~~~ g~~ ~:~~~~ M;: ~b~!~~~C~ _: :: ~!~: ~~~~ TREATMENT LTD 83 PartAv • 368·7565 ~~:~r~~~:~~~"!~~o~.::: :: : ~~:: 
O Dobbtn Bernard 74 SmallwoodDr 364·2841 Dodd A&C --------------- 745· 2203 DOMESTIC MOVING& TO;:~~g~~~~ffice --- • • · -- 576· 
-, g~~~:~ :~~~n 3~9M~:~~~r ::::: _ ~~:~g~ g~~~ ~~~~a!7 8~~~:~ois ·::::: ~~=~~~~ STORAGE LTD General Information •••••• 576· 
.., DobbinC 61-A forbes • •••••••• 364·3953 Doddy A 20 WhitefordPI •••••••• 754· 2779 lSCiydeAve 747-5188 Meat Department •••••••• 576· 
(/) Dobbin Cyril 14 l ester •• _. ____ 368·9606 Dodge Arch Fax -- - 747· 2234 Manager's Office ------- . 576· 
Dobbin Cyril Scotia No 1 8elll sland _ 488·2654 Dodge Arc~n:~~~~:dR~. ~-~~~~~: ~~::~;:: Ar~': g:a~!~~~i~~o~~·~- 1 800 563·5288 Vl~~n~~a~~n~~rmation • • · - -- 576·1 
g~~~;~ g!~~sL 2~1 K~~:yRd·w ·: : ~~:~~~~ g~~~: :~~~:; ~~!'~~~~~-o~- : ~:;:~:~ Dominey Clarence . ==~~~ee~:~~~~t : :::: ::: ;~:: 1 
Dobbin Dermot 14 TonbridgePI •• _ 722·7431 Dodge City Harvey Hrti ••••••• • 753·0540 . ~1dd!e81ghtRd Kelhgrews- 834: 9205 Bakery •••• • • • • • •• ••• • 576·1 
Dobb!n Edward 40 l ester ----.- 368·9198 GE CITY ROYAL Do~~:~e~:o~~~e ••••• • ••• -. 834 9285 KE~;~e~:~~lormation ------ 834·3 
Dobbm Gerald . DOD • Murray'sP<I PortCv. 895·3127 Manager's Office •••••••• 834· 
. West Mmes Bel!Island • 488·2258 GARAGE 709 Topsa•IRd - 368-8304 Dominey K 122 TerraNovaRd •••• 754·6172 ROPEWALK LN 
Dobb:n Gord:~ tarlisleDr Paradise - 782·0510 ~!~ Ke_n~untRd - : :: :: : : ~~=~:~~ g~~t~:~ ~r~an68~ ~~~ ~e~ain~Rd- 364· 7234 ~~~~r~~~~~~~~o~-:::::: ~~:: ~ 
g~~~;~ j ~78~=:r : : ::::::::: ~;;:;;~! Dodge Cy!il 28 Hopeall -------- 368·1265 Dominic Gerard 4S v~~:;~~in~ : ~~~=~~~ 37~~~~:~~~~~~D-OR----· 576"1 
Dobb!n J. A S Pr1mrosePI -- - ---- 754·5709 Dodge Enc 8anensRd Foxtrap ---- 834· 8680 Dominic John 15 ThomeyPI ••••• 368·3327 General Information •••••• 576·1 
Dobb!n J1m 15 TorbayRd - - • • --- 722·1770 Dodge Ernest 304 Anspach - --.- 364·8499 Dominic Leo 14 First Av _______ 722· 4440 Meat Department • _______ 576·1 
Dobb:n Jos~phMiddleton 8e!tl sland - 488·3344 g~:: ~o~:~~r~k~~:~pj -: :: :: ~!::~::! ~~~:~:~ ~~~ra:!u~e~r::~riv-: : ~;:~~g: 65~;~a~s~;~ ~~ti · · · · · · · · 576"1 g~~~;~ ~::;~ ~~~:'!~e.:::::: ~:::;~:~ g~~:: j!~ues2{58~~=~~k-0~-: ~:~=~~~: g~~:~:~ ~u~u~rD~'~i~':::~v ·:: ~~~=~:~ ~~:~r~~~~~~~~~o~ .::: :: : ~~::1 
Dobb:n Kevt~otia No 1 8e11Island . 488·2213 g~~:! ~~~do;, ~~es-::::::: ~::~: ~~~;~;~ ~alia"ce ·iii Pairic_k_: :: : ~~~:;m _c.•::c'"cc'':c:':..:"'..::"c::''::c'".:.m..::'":..c'..c·c:.· .:c· ·c:.':..:"..c· ==II 
Oobb!n L lOS StCiareAv - ------- 579·1344 Dodge M ConBayHwy Topsail ---- 834·9873 Dominie Alvin fieldHall _. ______ 739· 5226 Dominix L 14-A HarumCr • ••• • •• 364· 
Dobb!n Leo WestMines Belll sland - 488· 2646 Dodge M J ~OS TorbayRd ------ 753·1677 Dominie Ken 21 Halifax •• _ ••• _. 754· 1644 Domino Doug 20 DillonCr • ••••• 753· 
g~~:~ :a~ ~r~~~;arRd.::::: ~~::~:6; ~~~:! ::r~i~~ 235 81ackmarshRd • 753·6834 D~~~:~~K~f~LE g~~:~; ga~!~c~~hs{~ M~~-::: ;~;:2 
DOBBIN N D CONSTRUCTION Wiseman'sRd Kelligrews- 834·5179 BreweriesOICanadal td • 726·2241 Dominy Jerry 853 TopsaiiRd ••••• 364· 
Oonovanslndustria1Par1c. 364-9690 DodgeR ll-A HarnumCr - -- ---- 364·8996 DOMINION AUTOMOBILE Dominy p 6 GlendarekOr Paradise _ 782·8 
DOBBIN N 0 LTD 6-10 Austin - 754-7254 Dodge Randell T 206 FreckerDr -- 745·2903 ASSOCIATION 3S Mercem>r - 726·3840 Donahue A 44 Forbes --------- 368·7 Do~~~~i~i~e M;s·- -- ---------- 754·7319 g~~:: ~o:-AQ~~~~;~ul~ T~~~.::: ~~~=~~ Kirby Cyril Res 35 MercersOr __ 726·3840 Donahue ~~~~~'sln Chamberlains_ 834• 
Indian Mea! Line Port~ICove. 895·6691 Dodge 5 M 28-A Hopeall ------- 368· 0737 g:~:~:~~ ~;=~~c -P~~te~ti~~ ~ • • 576"7444 Donahue Sill 52 SoperCr • • ••••• 747-
Dobbin p J Or GeneraiPractitioner Dodge Stephen 12 Hopeall - ·--- 364·6630 10 Austin. 7s3•9003 Donahue 8rian 98 Grenfel!Av •••• S79· 
Dobbin p J Mrs ;2~ ~~~~~nt~~ : ~~::~= g~:: ~!~a~rg;~it~t~;: :::::: ~~=:~ Dominion Investments ••• •• ••• 579·1751 g~~:~~= ~~;~A 3~1-~eK7ng:sRd ·: ::: ~;:: 
g~~~:~ ~::~:~~ ~86 BayBullsRd -.- 747· 0103 g~~::o~~~~~~~t ~'!!~~:e ·: : : ~~:=~~~! DOMINION METALS g~~:~~= ~e~;i~g~T~iiRd-: : : ~~=: 
DowdensRd SeaiCove. 744·3779 Dogs Devine 14 Forbes - • • • • · -- 747· 4444 (NFLD) LTD Donahue Neil 3 MusktrryPI .•.•. 368· 
Dobbin Ray Res • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • 364· 6520 20 CordagePI . 753.-6158 Donahue P 6 Gi!lespiePI •••.•••• 368· 
Scot1aOreRd 8elllsland. 488·2800 Dogs Rugby Football Club The Fax _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ __ •.•• 753·6136 Donahue S 27 Malta •••.•••• • • 753·75 
Dobbin Rod 23 PineHiiiPI Parad1se • 781·5420 57 NewGower - 722· 3647 Donahue Thomas 33 Albany ••• • • 579· 
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Downton F 124 ProwseAv ____ •• 579·0737 Doyle Garrett 72 NewCvRd-.- .•• 739-7430 Doyle R 11;' Bar!lPI •• - .• --. _ 754·9479 Dresser Construction Paradise __ • 782-
Downton Florence 57 Forbes ___ .747·4482 Doyle Gary 30 Charlton -------- 579·7920 Doyle Reuben Drew Anthony Bay Bulls _______ 334· 
Downton Frank 5 Beothuck •• __ .754·1319 Doyle Gary 6 Keane PI -.- •• -.- 579-8998 3B7 Newfound!andDr. 726·4728 Drew Chemical Limited 
Downton Geoffrey Dr Doyle Gary 11 VickersAv ••.•••• 579·3961 Doyle Robei't 21 ChanningPI •• -. _ 579·9366 689 Water_ 726· 
60 StClareA.ve. 579·5975 Doyle Gerald 44 Bristol •••••••• 753-0074 Doyle Robert 44 Franklyn • ---. _ 722·1610 Drew Frank Bay Bulls • ________ 334·2 
Downton Gordon 10 CreedonPI __ .745·2520 Doyle Gerald 13 G1lhanPI Parad1se .782·4202 Doyle Robert MartmCr --- •. --. 364·67S2 Drew George Say Bulls • _. _ •• __ 334· 
Downton Harold 1 Rodney_ •• __ .726·5933 Doyle Gerald 131 Newtown . __ • _ 722·2356 Doyle Robert PettyHr . --.- •• _. 747·4136 Drew Gordon BayBulls ______ • _ 334· 
Downton Hubert C Doyle Gerald 170 TorbayRd _. _. _ 753-0543 Doyle Ron MaddoxCove • ---- •• _ 368·1749 Drew Henry Mrs Bay Bulls ______ 334· 
48 Amher1t Hts _ 368·0225 Doyle Gerald WattonPiloogPond • 834·9805 Doyle Ronald 61 Brazil -- ••• -. _ 754•8620 Drew John BayBulls _. __ •. _ •• _ 334· 
Downton J C 39 WateriOfdHtsN __ 364·8502 Doyle GeraldS 28 Downing ••••• 754·2517 Doyle S l~ndenCrtApts ---- •• -- _ 753·S229 Drew John M Maio Bay6ulls _. ___ 334· 
Downton John Doyle Gordon PettyHarbour •••.• 747·9794 Doyle S B·A ~loydCr -.- .•••• _ .747·55S3 Drew Joseph BayBulls _____ . ____ 334·2 
Fowler1Rd Olamberlains. 834·9081 Doyle Gus Baulineline PouchCove _ 335·8215 Doyle S 24 VlctOfylane ---- •• _ .745·2068 Drew LA 13 Ounn'sPI __ •• _ •• __ 579• 
Downton K 211 B!ackmar1hRd • _ .739·4827 Doyle Harold 37 JordanPI • _. _ .• 722·3612 Doyle Shaun Drew Nora Mrs Bay Bulls • _. _. _ 334· 
Downton ~~~~!~~:dc~t:a%i~~lains _ 834·8553 ~~~:: ~=~~~ ~~ ~~~Rd-:::::: ~~::~~~~ Doyle Stephe~B s~:a:;;;~~-~~~: ~;~::~~~ :'::""::..:::''::::'h::::":.' .::'':::''::"'::.'' ..:.-:..:-..:.--:..:-.::--:..:'::.":...-==1 
Downton L 75 Shaw __ • ____ ••• 579·6409 Doyle J lB·A EastmeadowsAv •• __ 754·3271 Doyle Stephen Burntcove ---- __ 334·2957 DRILL~RITE INDUSTRIES 
~~=~:~~ ~~ira~l;a~:~Rd Foxtrap - 834-8492 ~~~:: j l19~ ~:~~nR~v _::::::: ~~~=:~~: ~~~:: i ~~.~r~~~;;nPi::::::::: ~;::~~~~ 1985 LTD 111 GlencoeDr _ 747~ 1 
Downton p Mrs 55 s~~~~:ecK_e~z-i~: ;~~=:~~~ ~~~:: ja~:~A ~=;~~~d-: ::::::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~~:: ie~ :9E~:~~;:Rd-:: ::: ~~~=~~~ DRILL TECH LIMITED -See 
Downton Peter 10 GoodyearPI ___ 368-5366 Doyle James BurntCove •• __ •.•• 334·3650 Doyle Theresa Mrs BurnU:0¥e ___ 334-3431 Nolan Davis&Associates (1986) Li 
~~=~:~~ ~:y~e1~ ~~~a~~v~~~:: ~~=~~g~ ~~~J: j:~:! ~~~~~~~~Rd -~:t~a_P_: ~~:=~~~~ ~~~:: i~~~:: :~~tH~~~~1.;-::: ~~=~~~~ DRINKMAKER Of 
Downtown Auto Works 20 Flavin .722·2224 Doyle James G Doyle Tony 35 FroudeAv ----- •• 739-8815 ATLANTIC CANADA LTD 
Downtown Development Corporation Christopher Par<tdise _ 782-1123 Doyle Tony 6·A GulliverPI -- •• - _ 754-5474 Head Office 325 Water _ 754~ 
::-::::-==::---=15::.5 -'-W'::'~::-:..:5::.:79:...-•;..!_39 Doyle Jerom~ilroadht Bellls!and _ 488·3556 ~~~]: ~er~~~~Z~e~~~~~~~niRd-:::: ~~=~~~ -,-'-rin::.kw::.'..:.".::.' S::l..:.l:..:lo::.od.::oo::_Rd_:..:.c. _-'-_-'-__ ..:.7..:.53::._-'-t 
DOWNTOWN FLOWERS Doyle Jerry Petty Hr Rd .•••••• 368·0831 Doyle Wanda 72-A Heffernan'sline - 745-3511 Driscoll Albert 129 Rennie's Mill __ 753·4 
LTD 342 Water _ 726~2326 Doyle Jim 34 Livingstone .•. -.-. 754·6543 Doyle William Driscoll Arthur Jl New Cove Rd __ 726·9 
Doyle Jim MaddoxCove _. _. _. _. 741·9199 KnightsRestRd PortCv • 895-3310 Driscoll B so MooneyCr •• _. _ .• _ 364-3 
Downtown Kenneth&Katherine Doyle Jim 70 Sunset Southv~ . __ 368·8067 Doyle Wm Maddo~Cove -------. 368-8230 Driscoll Bert Major's Path • _. ___ 576·4 
fQwler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·9055 Doyle John 26-A DurdleOr • _. _. _ 745-3513 Doyle William 23-A Thomas ----- 747-3450 Driscoll Carlson Portugal Cv Rd __ 576· 
Downtown Ultramar Self Serve-Car Doyle John 20 Goodview ••••••• 576-7194 Doyle Wm <I VimyAv -----.---. 579·0934 Driscoll Charles 16 SheflieldPI •• _ 726· 
Wash -See Doyle John 11 HarbourVwAv ----739-4483 DOYLE WM&ASSOCIATES LTD Driscoll Craig ThreelslandPond ••• 781· 
Plaza Ultramar Self Serve-Car Wnh Doyle John 28' Long Pond Rd ---- 753-4616 49 Birchwynd • 753·5269 Driscoll Cyril 134 Portugal Cv Rd .753·4 
Downtown y D Doyle John A Pineline Torbay . __ 437·5569 Children's line 49 Birchw-,nd __ 753·6973 Driscoll Don 
Baulineline Torbay _ 437-1134 Doyle Joho&Mary 29 CampbeiiAY • 753·8403 Doyle William E 11 HawthornPI • _ 722-8649 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews. 834· 
Dowring N!uriel 37 Quebec _. _ •• 753·7190 Doyle Joseph BurntCove ••••••• 334-3314 Children's line ------ ••• _ + 722-9539 Driscoll Douglas 21 Dunfield ____ 726·1 
Doyle A 40 liverpool • _________ S79·9251 Doyle Joseph 5 CarltonOr ---.-. 364-6962 Dragomirescu lucian Driscoll Douglas PortugaiCove _ •• 895·2 
Doyle A 162 Met!lmeetingRd ___ .754·3170 Doyle Joseph 86 CumberlandCr -- 726-2126 115 ForestRd _ 579-8042 Driscoll Douglas Septic Tank Pumper 
Doyle Anthony B2 Alde1111ot __ •• _ 579·5667 Doyle Joseph NorthPdHts Torbay • 437·5829 Service PortugaiCove _ 895·2 
Doyle Augustus Doyle Joseph PettyHarbour • - .•• 368-0640 DRAGON 88 Driscoll E 123-A Bond • __ •••••• 753·3 
Doyle B 4-A z~lii~~~~~S- ~~~i~r~~~: ~:=~~g~ ~~~:: ~a::nJ~~~ni:~:!d :::::: ~~~=~~~~ CooBayHw-, LongPrl 834-2115 ~~::~~:: ~~nr~~nl PortugaiCoYe --- 895· 
Doyle B 2 DrakeCr ____ • ______ 7S3·7825 Doyle Kay No2Rd Selllsland ----. 488·3882 Drake A 7-A Willicottln •• ____ • _ 722-0283 ThreelslandPond Topsail. 781·1 
Doyle B 100 ElizabethAv _______ 753-9980 Doyle Kevin 4 Brine ---------- 726-9836 Drake B GitbertCrt _____ • _. ___ 739·9387 Driscoll Gregory Martinsln Torbay- 437· 
Doyle B SOl EmpireAv ______ • _. 579·6586 Doyle Kevin 11 Gladney-.-.-.-- 745·1320 Drake B 172 PennyweiiRd ____ • __ 754·8360 Driscoll Hubert 
Doyle B 21 Fahey ______ • _____ 747·5005 Doyle l 5-A GlendenningPI ••••• - 747-1105 Drake B 46 ProsperoPI •• ____ • _ 579-1074 Portugal Cove Rd Portev. 895• 
Doyle B 2 Kelly __ • _. ____ •• _ .754·4749 Doyle l l<IB Patrick----------- 753-6360 Drake C 106 Montague __ •• ____ 739·5836 Driscoll Jeffrey 297 PennyweiiRd - 722· 
Doyle B TopsaiiHill Paradise _____ 781-2913 Doyle leo BayBulls ----------- 334-2414 Drake Corey 15 Graves _____ • __ 754·52S6 Driscoll Leslie 
Doyle Ben Fifth Bellelsland ______ 488·2178 Doyle Leo 20<1 8uckmastersCir --- 579-9962 Drake Ernest 2B·A RuthledgeCr __ • 753·7004 OldBroadCvRd Stl'hillips- 895· 
Doyle Bernard 42 Gilbert ______ .754·5916 Doyle leo 2 KeithOr ---------- 364-2426 Drake Frances&L Driscoll Lloyd 22 Cumberland(( .• 722·8 
Doyle Bernard 38 PasadenaCr. ___ 364·1671 Doyle linda 80 NashCr •• - •• --. 364-4146 116 HamlynRdbt _ 745·3887 Driscoll Lloyd 75 Grenfell AY ---- S79-1 
Doyle Bernard Mrs PettyHarbour _ 368·3758 Doyle Loyola I Goulds --------- 745·8720 Drake Hilda 9 Chalker PI ____ • __ 722·4131 Driscoll R 544 TopsaiiRd ---.-.- 368·1 
Doyle Bernard J Doyle M AndersonAv Belllsland • -. 488·2212 Drake Howard 92 Old Petty Hr Rd _ 368·2075 Driscoll Robert 5 10 Hopeall ••.• 364·5 
EastNol Belllsland _ 488·2302 Doyle M 9 Burin ••••••••• -.-- 368·7004 Drake J1m 38 MomsAv _ _ • __ • 579·0882 Driscoll Ronald PortugaiCvRd • - - S76·4 
Doyle Brenda J.4 PumphreyAv ____ 368·9024 Doyle M 95 ForestRd •••••••••• 722·0302 Drake L 52 A B1rmmgham _ _ _ _ _ 745·0917 Dr~scoll S 151 A Un vers1tyAv -- .754·5 
Doyle Brian 16 OellaOr ___ • ____ 368·2372 Doyle M Norths1deRd SayBulls -.-- 334-2698 Drake M 86 NewtonRd _. _____ • 754·9154 Dt1scoll S B lOS TorbayRd -.-.-. 722-
Doyle Brian 181 OldPettyHrRd ••• 364-6021 Ooyle M M <Ill ElizabethAv ----- 576·1573 Drake Patrick 40 Curling PI ••• _ .368-1571 Driscoll Simeon 31 MtP!easantAv .753·5 
Doyle C 235 BlackmarshRd • _____ 739·5531 Doyle Mary Mrs Burnt Cove ••• -- 334·3105 Drake Paul 250 FreshwaterRd __ •• 753·1984 Driscoll Wallace 
Doyle C 65 CodroyPI _. ________ 364·8174 Doyle Mary Miss 14 McFarlane . -. 726-8767 Drake Paul 7 TalonPI • ___ •• ___ 364·2402 Mercer'sRd Chamberlains- 834· 
Doyle C 406-0 Georgesloop __ • __ 753·3695 Doyle Mary Mrs Drake Peter 123 CarrickOr _____ .722·2773 Driscoll Wallace 
Doyle C PettyHarbour ____ • ___ .747·1325 WaltonPI LongPond. 834·8641 Drake R 123 CarrickDr _ •• ______ 754·1640 37 SeaviewHts Chamberlains. 834-1 
Doyle C M 605 Topsai!Rd ____ • _ .747·1414 Doyle Matthew Drake R 19 NoadPI _. ______ • _. 368·8590 Driscoll Wayne Baulineline PortCv- 895-
Doyle Carl 8 Old Bay Bulls Rd _ 368·0320 DrakeS 19 Ctlal~erPI •• _____ • _ 753·7505 Driscoll Wm McNiven's ••••.••• 576· 
Doyle's&Quigle~'sln TOfbay _ 437·5898 Doyle Michael Drake 5 9 Dra~eCr ______ •• __ .753·5028 Driscoll William 32 Tunis • -.-.- 726-9 
Doyle Catherine Mrs 26 ControllerRd Selllsland _ 488-9259 Drake Wayne Maddo~Cove ______ 747-9768 Driscoll William A 135 ProwseAv • 519· 
Exile Belllsland _ 488·3839 Doyle Michael Drakes V <I·A McGregOf _ .•• ___ .754·8323 DRIVE LINE SERVICES Goulds • 364-3 
Doyle Charles BurntCove • _____ • 334·2583 Doyle's&Quigley'sln Torbay. 437-5759 Draskoy Andrew 87-A Bond __ • __ 738·3079 Drodge A 10 EscasooiPI ••• _. __ • 722-0 
Doyle Charles 138 EnnisAv ____ •• 722·2615 Doyle Michael Mrs Dray Anthony 61 ChapmanCr ____ 368·1194 Drodge Brian 27 Lunenburg .• _ .722· 
Doyle Charles J 36 OrakeCr _____ 738·1479 30 Harbour View. 726·0890 Dray Eugene 18 GrahamPI ___ • __ 368-0517 Drodge C Quar!lRd Tortlay •••••• 437-
Doyle Clar 11 ConroyPI ___ • ____ 739·6822 Doyle Michael S Dr B RigoletCr • - 753·7711 Dray Garry 6 AshleyPI •• _ •• ____ 782-0610 Drodge D 601-B Topsa1IRd .• _. _ .747·4 
Doyle Clarence 36 Belvedere •••• 726·4517 Doyle Morris 469 Emp1reAv . -- • - 576·4238 Dray James 30 StephanieAv ••• __ 782-8338 Drodge Darrell 34 Samson ••••• 368-
STJOHN'S 65 Drodge-Ouffy 
Drodge David 35 Jasper ••••••• 738·1196 
~eDon 13HoratioC1ose •••• 364·7117 
Drover James E CharteredlifeUnderwriter Druken P 18-A DruggettPI -.-.-- 579·5130 Duff Grace Topsail _ •• _. _ ••••• 781·2823 
[lodge E 42 Belvedere ________ 726-2816 
100 NewGower. 579·4423 Druken Pat 8 GiiiPI ---.----.-- 754·6841 Duff Howard TopsaiiHill Topsail ••• 781·2724 
Or --------------------579·1031 Druken Patrick HorseCvUne ••••• 782·1177 OuffJJ Sr 69Roche ---------753·9626 
prodge E lD-A HarnumCr • --- •• 364-2265 
orod9e E 2 Russell ••••••••••• 726·1254 
Drod9e Eldon 14 GuuweiiDf •••• 753·0682 
Dtodge Enoch ~2 Cornwall Hgts •. 579-1609 
l)rodge F 18 McGr_athPI --------738·2406 
trod9e G 50·A Re1d •••••••• -. 747~9211 
orodge Gerald 
Drover James E PortugaiCove _. _. 895·6614 Druken R 40 Vancouver ___ • ____ 754-4133 Duff J M 111 LindenCrtApts __ •• _ 753·2006 
Children's line _ •• ________ 895·3787 Druken Ray 19 NorthOr •• _. _ •• _ 368·7843 Duff James Jr Tllorbum ____ ••• 722·3803 
Drover Janet 1 CambmlgeAv •••• 753·7961 Druken Robert 30 CurlingPI • __ • _ 364·4665 Duff James P Jr S Montgomery •• 739·4330 
Drover Joe Mrs Sr TopsaiiRd •••• 782·0808 Druken Ronald Jr 15 HorlickAv •• 754-4713 Duff John Me~wRd Paradise ••• 782-1441 
Drover Joe 1492 TopsaiiRd ----. 782-0682 Druken S 11-A OrukenCr ••••••• 754-0142 Duff Kevin 72 OxenPondRd ______ 722·7270 
g~~::~: ~:~~=~:~!~ls~nd ~ ~ ~=~=~~~~ g~~~=~ ~Y~;IIersRd PortCv •••••• 895-3439 Ou~u~e~~n::P~~~-H~I~ ~~~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~=~~1: ,.0 
Drover Kristyn HatcllerHous~ - -- - 738-3406 HorseCvline Paradise • 781-1333 Duff Mark Duff'sPI Paradise _____ 781·1784 C 5D3 NewloundlandDr .726-1991 
Qlildren's Line ••••••••••• 726-8395 
Childrens line •••••••••••• 726·1032 
DfOdge Gordon 2 Russell •••••• 576·1515 
DfOdge Henry 32 Vancouver - -- <~. 722·6472 
Drodge L 35 PrinceOfWales -.- •. 739·8530 
DrodgeL l6·AW1dcllamPI •••••• 754•5573 
Drodge N 23lakeAv ----------576·7432 
Drover L 32 Larkhall •••• -~ •••• 738-2646 Druken Sylvester Duff Michael 48 SlatteryRd _____ 726-4129 .C 
Drover L 127 Mason1cPic •• .l. - ... 364-3405 HorseCvline Paradise_ 782-1182 Duff Michael Topsail Hill __ • ____ 781-1022 0 
g~~::~ ~ ~0 ~~:~~'!a-ntAv- ~ ~ ;~ ~ ~ ;~:: ~~~g Druken Thom~~vline Paradise _ 781-2878 g~~ ~i::le s~::~~~i~. ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ;;~:~~~~ -, 
Drover M&D;:~~~ea Chamberlains. 834·4742 ~~~~nE~~~ :6~e;r~~CttL'i0---- 726- 7309 g~~ ~~~\c~3 T=:~11i T~~~-: ~ ~~~=~~~ (i; 
Drover N~il 42 BellevueCr ------ 745·4605 11 HorlickAv _ 753-3464 Duff Peter 2 HounseiiAv ••••••• 364·3724 
Drover Nagel S Regma --- ---~ .722·0967 DRUMMOND BUSINESS FORMS Duff Peter Topsail Hill _____ ---- 781·2620 
DRODGE REALTY LTD g~~::~ ~ ~~ ~~~:; ~~~~~~~X~~~:;::~ LTD Dartmou!h NS g~~ ~e~~r ~o:;:a~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ;~~=~~~ 
35 FrankfynAv · 576~4066 Drover P 21-A SkanesAv ••••••• 747-4643 No Charge-Dial - ·-- • • 1 800 565- 1273 Duff 5 21 QueensRd __________ 722·0833 
orodge Hen~FJeEsR -~~~~-S-. _ 722·6472 g~~::~ ~:r~r 46 Jeffersor ------- 747- 0635 DRUMMOND MCCALL INC g~~ ~h~~~~~~i~~r~=~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:;~:g 
Portugal Cv Rd PortugaiCove- 895·3367 StAt•·'slndustnaiPk. 782·2000 Children's line 18 CircularRd __ 754·2294 
Drodge Reginald 13 BellevueCr -- 745·4800 Drover Philip 61-A Cherrington ••• 745·5728 Areas Outside 5t John's Duff Val Oxen Pond __________ 722·6828 
Ofodge Reginald 13 8ellevueCr -- 754·4800 DROVER PIPPY INSURANCE No Charge-Dial - - 1 800 563·8077 Duff Wallace Duf!Cr Par<tdise ____ 781-1229 
Drodge Ronald 8ridgeRd Torbay • - 437·5158 OFFICES 100 NewGower • 579·4423 Fax ---- 782·3711 Duff Wm 172 Campbell •••••••• 579·3437 
Drodge S 6 RawtmsPI --------- 368·1900 Facsimile _______________ 579·3633 Duffenais Roy 3-A HoylesA.v _____ 754-9371 
Drodge Stan 9 WestminsterDr---- 747·0618 Drover R 23·A carltonDr __ • ____ 364·3463 Drynan Joh_n 5! Parade-·------ 754·2024 Duffenais V 18 Maple _________ 722·9427 
Drodge Wayne S SkanesAv ••••• 364·7274 Drover R 22 GanderCr _________ 745-4106 Drysdale Ahstatr 75 Mayor ----- 579·4329 Duffett A 13 KennedyPI ________ 364·4839 
Drohan Patrick 40 MtPieasantAv •• 722·5951 Drover R 126-A ProwseA.v ______ 739-9975 Duarte A 2 Fredencton -------- 722·9031 Duffett Alex 37 Spencer _______ 726·8655 
Drollan Todd 6-A PoleCr ------- 579-6119 Drover R 48-8 Stampsln _______ 754-8843 Dube l 80-C Goodndge -------- 726·2612 Duffett Brian Witch Hazel PortCv •• 895·2825 
Droits de Ia personne Drover R 124 TerraNovaRd ___ • __ 579-3879 Dube Pau! 62-8 Prescott ------- 754-5260 Duffett C 41 Eastaff •••••••••• 747·5438 
212-5675 CheminSpringGanlen Dronr R Topsa11Rd Paradise _____ 781-1968 Dube¥ Mtidul_ 45 BalrdPI -------739-9900 Duffett 0 5 AspenwoodPI ••••••• 368·9696 
Halifax NS _ 902 426-8380 Drover Ralph E Duboas Chemtcal Duffett D HynesRd Kelligrews ____ 834·4641 
Drover A 3D Mcloughlan ••••••• 722-8099 SunriseSubdiv Kelligrews _ 834·4403 . 57 OldPennyweiiRd- 754-0161 Duffett Ernest (Bud) 
Drover A 28·A Wyatt81vd ••••••• 368·6903 Drover Robert 252 can<tdaDr ____ 364·3232 Dubreuil L 34 MountbaUenDr ---- 738·2012 98 Boulevanl. 739·0429 
Drover AM 160 Waterford8ridge __ 753-1317 Drover Rodney 7-A AyreshirePI _. _ 722-9598 Ducey A 227 Portugal Cove Rd ---726-7319 Duffett F 126 ProwseAv •••••••• 579·4875 
Drover Allan Drover 5 68 Aldershot ___ • _____ 754·4875 Ducey B 7_ Dunlord ----------- 754-6370 Duffett G 23 Bannister _________ 364·6379 
C!uney'sRd Kel!igrews _ 834·4062 Drover Stephen 63-A BairdPI ____ 754-6856 Ducey Cratg ~ CodroyPI -------364-9447 Duffett Gary 23 AngeiPI _ ••••••• 579·6759 
Drover Andy oaniel'sRd Seal~ ___ 744-2711 Drover Tom 19 Hamel _________ 739-0914 Ducey Dave M1ddleCvRd Torbay--- 437-,1234 Duffett Geoff 
Drover Archibald Drover V 16 ChalkerPI ________ • 579·2405 Ducey Derek ~3 ;homeyPI ------ 747-9825 318-A NewlournllandOr _ 579·7689 
39 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 739-5346 Drover W Howard Or Ducey J 19 Billnlsln ~- • ·- • • ·- • 738·0963 Duffett Gordon 153 ParkAv _. _. _ 364·8913 
Drover Aubrey. Majors Path • ---- 576-4182 Drover Wade 30-A WinterAv- 753-4018 g~~:: j~~~~cie:~H~i F~r;;nQ;-: ~:;:~~~~ g~~:~ ~r:!'a~d ~O:~~v=dRd-: ~~=:~ 
Drover 8 49 ° FlahertyCr ·------ 364-8923 TuckersHiiiRd StPhillips _ 895-3007 Ducey Jon 21-A SpruceAv ------ 747·2940 Duffett Harold 1 Frasersln ••• ___ 753·3460 
Drover 8 36-A ParkAv --------- 364·9157 Drover Wallace Ducey Julia Mrs 51 Brazil ------ 722-5390 Duffett Harold 
Drover Barbara&John 7 Gladney - 745-2597 Hussey'sRd Paradise_ 782-1389 Ducey M 1~ 8arachois -------- 368-4521 Yacht Club Rd Manuels _ 834·4725 
Drover Barry 107 Bay8ullsRd •••• 364-6303 Drover Wilfred Miller'sRd Paradise_ 782-1507 Ducey Martm 36 RutledgeCr ••••• 753-1915 Dulfett Irene Mrs 
Drover Beryl 293 BlackmarshRd __ 739-4985 Drover William J Ducey Patrick 505 SouthsideRd --- 722-5920 14 White Horse PI_ 722-0500 
Drover Bill 9 CartwrightPI •••••• 753-1364 34 EastMeadowsAv _ 753-8324 Ducey Paul 9 RosscommonPI ---- 726-6406 Duffett J 13 JackmanDr ________ 364-5687 
Drover Bill 14 Courtney ______ •• 364·6450 Drover Y Ducey Toni CoughlanCollege----- 738-3509 Duffett J 23 K!flnedyRdE _______ 747-0511 
Drover C 63 Colonial ___ ••••• _. 722·4900 1455-A TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782·4214 Duckworth Food Company The Duffett Jack 24 CumberlandCr ___ 753-5334 
Drover D 7 AyreshirePI • __ • ____ 754·2453 Drover's Construction Limited . 223·233 Duckworth • 738·1295 Duffett James 47 FerrylandE ____ 364-1849 
Drover D 8urlceHouse _________ 739-7808 14 Forbes_ 747·3220 Duckworth lrvmg 115 Duct-worth - 739·7312 Duffett James GardenRd SeatCove _ 744-3024 
Drover D Capt 124 TerraNovaRd __ 722-0995 Fax Line ••••• ___________ 747·2148 Duckworth lunch _190 Du.c~orth • 722·7314 Duffett Jim 2 Hr View ~ ____ • ___ 726-1772 
Drover 0 w 7 Ayreshire PI ___ • _. 726-9344 Drover's Superette Duckworth St M~tcal Cltn1~ Duffett Joe 4 KeanPI _________ . 747-4435 
Drover Daphne 83 HoytesAv ••••• 754•8003 Portugal Cove Rd _ 895·3354 General Pract1ce&Maternaty Duffett Leslie 4 Spencer _______ 726-2760 
DROVER DARRYL p (lawOic) Drowns Cyril EastNol Beltls!and -- 488·2591 186 Duckworth· 722·5793 DUFFETT M R 49 DrakeCr •••• _ 722--8507 
FortisBidg 722·5181 Drowns Margaret Wats~n Mary. ~r • • • • • • • • • • 722·5793 Duffett Max Portugal Cv Rd ••••• 576-4065 
Drover Dean 36·A Lar~~ll ••••• : 579·6725 EastNo1 Belllsland- 488·2876 Du~::~~~ ~a~i~~~la~r.: ~:::::: ~~~=~~~~ DUFFETT MAX&SONS Trucking ~~~:;~ ~~!7~_~2~~A l~~~~~:~d ~ ~;;:~;~ g~~::ect"~D T;;~;i~~~Rd.: ~ ~::: ~ ~~i=~~:: g~~:~ ~ ~ ~~t;i~nea~~ ~rd ~ ~: ;~::~~~; Duffett Melvin 9 ~~~a~ ~o~e- ~~ ~ ~~=:~~~ 
Childrens Lme 722 4921 Drugget R 39 FroudeAv •••••••• 753·4207 
Drover El~ie Filth B;lit~!~;d· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 488:2162 g~~:~~~ F~1dH:~i:~:ir _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:::~;~ g~~~~~ ~~~~~~:"~~e:r.: ~: ;~:::~~~ DUFFETT MICHAEL R 
Drover Eric MiddletonAv Bellls!and _ 488-3466 g~~~:~ :li~ ~or~~~:;n~~l~~e- ~ ~ ~: ~~!:!~:~ g~~ ::::~ ~T=iii~i~~~~~~~R·d-:: ~~t:~~;: _.::"'::'.::".::".::"::::'ee:.::'..::-.::--:..:'.::~~:..:"'.::~~:..:--.:._-5.::~9.::,;:.._!s:..:7s1-"-o~ 
Drover Fraser Druken Brian A logy Bay Rd ____ 753-9717 Duff Arthur Joseph HorseCvline •. 782·1039 
Drover Fred 1~~=~nd~~n~~~: ~:;:~~~~ Druken C 93-8 Gower ••••••••• 726·7514 Du~h~~~e~! ~~~- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~=~=~i~~ 
Drover Frederick J 42 Jasper --- 753-2322 g~~~:~ ~~~~~~a~eyPort~;aiCo~; ·:: ~~~::~~ Duff C A 7 CircularRd ________ • 754·9505 
Drover G ChurchRd Belllsland ----488-3121 Druken Chris Jr Duff Craig ConBayHwy Kelligrews • 834·4658 
Drover G 14-A Montgomery ----- 747·0504 82 linegarAv SheaHts _ 753-0403 Duff Craig 24-A MedleyPI ••••••• 368·7618 ~;~::~~:~~gel~ ~~~~ushPt"::: ~!~:;~;~ g~~~:~ g~~i:1 /ortuga1Cove ••••• 895-6761 g~~ g ~oo;~r~:ad~O;:: ~: ~::: ~!~=~!~~ 
Drover Gerald Raymond HorseCvline Paradise. 782·3059 Duff Daniel TopsaiiHill Topsail •••• 781·1115 
Drover Gerry lOR~~r~~n~a ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~=~~~~ g:~~:~ ~~~~~~s :: l~:=~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;:~:~~ g~~ g~~e 8~5 o~~~~-::::: ~: ~ ~~~=g~~ 
Drover Gordon 10 Delaney------ 368-5222 Druken Gary PortugaiCvRd PortCv _ 895·6654 Duff E 42·A MooresDr ••••••••• 747·9895 
Drover Gordon Fourth 8elllsland -. 488-2421 Oruken Harold 12 HorlickAv •••• _ 722·9119 Duff E Topsail •••••••••••••• 781·1410 
Drover Gordon Druken Hughie Duff E J WesternHts ____ • _ • ___ 773-1970 
KnightsRestRd PortCv. 895·2326 StThomaslme PortugaiCove .773-1257 Duff frank Or OrthopedicSurgeon 
Drover Gordon Jr . Druken Isabelle StGeorge'sCrtApts .753·1980 67leMarcllant _ 753·7631 
D StThomaslme Par<tdise- 781-0101 Oruken John 52 Alexander •••••• 754·5907 Duff G M 85 HighlandDr ••••••• 739·6564 
D~~::~ ~r:~ai;1~;;~~;,;p~I~A~- ~ ;~;=~~~t Dr~~~~e~e~0~;1 P~,t~g~j C~v~ -Rd.~~~::;:~~ g~~ ~:~e~: ;~~~~!~s _ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~::~g 
Drover Hedley BldgContr Druken M 22 Hor!ickA.v _. _. _. __ 726·9001 Duff Gerry Contractor 
2 Macpherson- 726-1844 Druken M QuarryRd Torbay ••••• 437·6915 1D2 Higgins ln. 753·7117 
Drover Herman Mrs StPhillips ••• 895-6723 Oruken Michael Duff Gordon Thomas HorseCvline _ 782·1457 
Drover J 3-A 8radshawPI • ----.- 739·4185 PlateauPk Paradise. 782-0905 Children's Line •••••••.••• 782-5358 
Duffett N R 4 March •••••••••• 726·7683 
Duffett Peter Transcan<tdaHwy ••• 368-8634 
Duffett R G StPhiUips ••••• ---- 895·2385 
Duffett Ralph 12 McMastersPI --.- 368-3596 
Duffett-Summers N 
31 Woodwynd • 576-1468 
DuffettW P 
OldBroadCvRd Portuga!Cove .895·2345 
Duffett W R 23 Suez ••• ---- ••• 579·1260 
Duffett Woodroe 111 MilitaryRd •• 726·5632 
Duffey Stu 6Dorset ----------722·7848 
Duffey Tammy 5 EastmeadowsCr - • 739-1599 
Duffitt S 80 V1kingRd ---------579·6702 
Duffney K 23 McleodPI ___ • _ • __ 579-8229 
DUFF'S GARAGE LTD 
Thorburn .754-0739 
Duff Jim Res _____________ 722-3803 
DUFFY BRENDA lawOic 
271 Duckwortll • 579-8424 
Duffy Charles CabotCrt --------739-5901 
Duffy James W 131 ProwseAv ••• 579·2105 
DuffyM ~2Kerry -----·----··722•3998 
Duffy-Dunphy 66 STJOHN'S 
Duffy Peter Bauline Line Tby •••• ;~~-;:~~ DUKE OF DUCKWORTH Dunn linda&Derek 54 PennyweiiRd 579_7567 gunne: {hfunn'~~d • -.------. 368· g~~: ;o~rr:~aiC~~~~d-== =~: ::726:7908 THE 325 Duckworth . 739-6344 Dunn M 12 King'sBrdgRd •• -----576-7397 D~~~: l a34 ~:hran:~~-== :: ~~~-
Duffy Vernon Dunn M T Dunn'sln Witle5$Bay ••• 334-2079 Dunne l 4 Dunn'sRd •••••••••• 747 
Tilley'sRdS Kelligrews _ 834·3351 Duke P 41 BeaconH1IICr •• - ••••• 747-4813 Dunnell 33 Dublin ••••• - •••• 722 
Dugan M c 19 Baird'stn __ ••• __ 753·8093 Duke P J 101 TtfraNovaRd •••••• 739-7865 DUNN MARGARET LTD Dunne M 192 Montague---- •••• 739· 
Duggan A 129-D HamiltonAv •• _. 754·3325 Duke P S Dr FamilyPractice Cosmetics ~pewalkln _ 579-97 40 Dunne M C 6 MontaQue - - •••••• 754· 
Duggan Anthony 41 Airport Rd __ • S76·4340 HeallhSciencesCentre • 737·6665 Beauty Services • __ •• _ _ •• _ 579-3321 Dunne Mary Mrs 204 Empire - ••• 579· 
.. 0 g~:::~ :~:u{l ~:u~;~~~~ • ~ : :: ~~=~ii~ g~~= ~::~:~~ IS~~:f:~~! : :: : : ~:~::::~ Dunn Marion ICelly~BrookApts _. _ 739·0887 g~~~= =:~~e~~s D;s ~!~IPr~dic~- 579" 
C Duggan Bernard 139 LogyBayRd •• 753·2328 Duke Paul 49 AnthonyAv ------- S79-1S18 Dunn Mar 75 Old Bay Bulls Rd • __ 368·8966 . 193LeMarchantRd- 739· 
.C Duggan Bill Duke Paul 24-A StAndrewsAv ---- 747-1332 Dunn Michael 148 Mundy Pond ••• S79·12S8 Dunne Maunce Goulds -------. 368-0 IndianMealline Torbay. 437·5230 DukeR 11 Ireland •• • -.------ 364-7291 Dunn Michael Jr 24 Murphy'sln •• S79·4404 Dunne P 820 VeteransRd ------- 722· 
, g~:::~ g~~gF 9{~ ;.:~~~;C;:::: ~~=~~~~ g~~= ~o~~~tPI~~~~CI~~e~~-::::: ~~::!i~; g~~~ ~l~~a~ ~~~~~~rir-:::::: ~~;:!~~ g~~~! ~a~::: ;~·~;n~a~~~Av_:: ~~:: 
CiS Duggan2~aF~~~IklynDr PortugaiCove. 895·2902 g~~= ~~~=~: ~3B~~~i: :::::: ;~;:~~~~ g~~~; ~o:~A/r:~n~a~l~~ _:::::: ~;::~!~i Dunne Patrick ;:nn'sln WitlessBay. 334· 
Duggan Derm 46 Reid • _ •••• _. 368·8784 Duke William 10 Anthony ••• _-. S79-4955 Dunn p M BOrTheBoulevard _____ 726-2017 Dunne Patrick Portugal Cove Rd -- 576-~ 
Duggan Edward F 1 CrtwePI •••• 364-5468 Duke William 86-A OxenPdRd •••• 738·1195 Dunn Pat Mn 10 Middle Battery __ 576·7140 Dunne Patrick WitlessBay ------ 334 · 
Duggan Frances 14·A CoHinsPI • -. 364-2434 Dumaresque Andrew Dunn Patrick 456 ICenmoontRd ___ 753-0604 Dunne Paul 6 HalleyDr -------- 753· 
Duggan G 26 Burgeo ••• _.- ••• 368-9443 206-A Anspacll. 364·6615 Dunn Patrick 59-A Pierce ______ 579·3680 DUNNE PAUL M lawOffice 
Duggan Gary 31 Raleigh • _ -- ••• 579-0814 Dumaresque Carl 58 GushueAv ••• 364·1291 Dunn Patrick 139 Water .739·-
Duggan Gerald Heileman's line -- 74S-3943 Dumaresque Danny&Lorna Swansea Chamberlains. 834·8267 Res ••••••••••••••••••• 579; 
Duggan Gerald 109 Maundtf'sln •• 722·3582 13 SeaviewHts Chamberlains. 834·6310 Dunn Paul 10 BillardAv •••••••• 368·1080 Dunne Peter A 112 CarrickDr • -.- 739 
Duggan GregHeightviewDr Paradise. 782-3415 Dumaresque K 97 MerrymeetingRd. 754·3266 g~~~ ~:~: ~~~~!~i~.~=: ::::: ~~~=~1~} g~~~= ::~~:~~ 32 Comwall Av --- 579"1 
Duggan I 45-A Fahey ••••••••• 368-144S Dumaresque Kevin 4 Purcell •••• 364·2253 Dunn Peter 1085 Topsa1lRd • •• • • 368-7116 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail. 834· 
Duggan J&5 17 HoratioCiose •••• 364-4667 Dumaresque Kirby Dunn Ralph 8 CrodefPI ••••• _. 368·5724 Dunne Richard P 147 Newtown •• 722-
Duggan Jerry 7-A ReginaPI ••••• 753·9729 211 BlackmarshRd. 576·8542 Dunn Randy 17 ChurctuiiAv _____ 364·2393 Dunne Robert 22 Silverton •••••• 368-
Duggan Jerry M 1 Burton •••• - - 74S·1807 Dumas D 562 NewfoundlandDr ••• 579·1635 Dunn Richard 30 Jackman Dr ____ 368·0585 Dunne Robert 2 Young •••••••• S79-
Duggan Joseph PortugaiCove. --. 89S·28S6 Dumont Wines&5pirits Inc Dunn Robert TopsaiiPOfld •• __ •• 781·2865 Dunne Ron 41 Montgue ------- .7S4-~ 
Duggan K 38 Dublin •• - •••• - •• 722-0093 671 MalenlantBivd Dunn Ron 63 Eric •••••••••••• 579·4471 Dunne Ronald Witless6ay -----. 334 · 
Duggan K 94 Springdale ••••• -- 7S4-4406 Moncton NB _ 506 8S9·8499 Dunn S 61 FroudeAv •••••••••• 579·0707 Dunne S 695 TopsaiiRd --.---.- 368· 
Duggan K F 26 McNeilly ------- 726-6341 DUN& BRADSTREET CANADA Dunn S Neary'sPd PortugaiCove ••• 895·2935 Children's Line -------.-.- 368· 
Duggan Kevin LIMITED 516 TopsaiiRd _ 364-4110 Dunn 5 sa PaS<!denaCr •••••••• 747·2855 Dunne Stanely 209 OldBayBullsRd - 364 · 2111 
Baulineline PortugaiCove. 89S-3100 Dunbar A Dunn 5haun 41 MansfieldCr ••••• 745·1684 Dunne Thomas 74 Aldershot • - •• 579·29JI 
Duggan M 47 Cochrane •• - ••••• 579·5490 40 SIThomasline Paradise_ 781·S340 Dunn Steve frogPdRd Topsail •• _. 781-2912 Dunne Thomas 
Duggan Mark 88-A ParkAv •••••• 747·1944 Dunbar Studios 7 PlankRd _ •• _ •• 7S4·0S75 Dunn Susan 36 Livingstone ••• _. 739·7S27 Sweetened Water Manuels- 834-451 
Duggan Michael 9 CarroiiDr ••••• 747·9862 Dunbrack Robert Dunn T 61 FroudeAv •••••• _ •• _ 753·3926 Dunne Thomas 148 TorbayRd ---- 7S3· 611 
Duggan Michael J 28 W<tdland Cr .753-0482 136 Univer5ityAv _ 579·1235 g~~~ io~;2 2~~~~~~::: ::::::: ~;!::!~! g~~~: :~ri~~ 1ii.:a~:~~~ge- ::: ~~== g~:::~ ~a~~ ~ol~~ r~Ps:-ai1Rd : ::: ~:::!t~~ g~~~~ ~i~~~~~n::~~~d-8~9-R~ _: ;~::;~~~ Dunn w 24 Murplly'sln ________ S79-1320 Dunne William J 36 Goodridge ••• 726· 041 
Duggan Peter 62 Eastaff ------- 364-7245 Duncan G R StThomasline ______ 895·3442 Dunn Wayne J 13 Musgrave ••••• 739-9408 Dunne Wilson 
Duggan R A PortugaiCove - ••••• 89S-66S5 Duncan Leslie 5 HanrahanPI _. _. _ 364·9828 Dunn William 2 StGeorge'sCrtApts • 7S4-5711 fowler5Rd Chamberlains. 834·4111 
Duggan Raymond 4 Dollan:lPI •• -- 364-4362 Duncan Sam 173 PennyweiiRd ___ 579•3736 Dunne A J 2 Bally Haly PI •• _ •• _ 722-3031 Dunning Greg 77 Bond --- •• --- S79·a 
Duggan 5 26-A McNeilly ••••••• 7S4·S819 Dundas D v 1 Parliament _______ 726•6430 Dunne AM 6 WigmoreCrt _ •• _ •• 726-9902 Dunnington Brian 101 CanadaDr -- 364-1 
Duggan S 57 TtfraNovaRd • - •• - • 753-4647 Dundas K&K 1 Parliament __ • _ 726•4s15 Dunne Anthony Dunn's Convenience Memorial --- 488-
Duggan T D Dr Geriatrics Dunfield D 43 Ottawa _________ 726•3606 315-C WaterfordBrdgRd. 368-2736 Dunphy Alana BadlineRd ------ 747·451 
leonardAMillerCentre. 737-7370 Dunford E StlukesHome _____ • _ 579•6341 Dunne Anthony J Dunphy Albert 
Duggan T D'Arcy 16 OuterBattery • 576-7780 Dunham-Bush Air Conditioning PouchCvHwy PouciiCove. 335-8204 12 NorthPdHts Torbay- 437·611 
g~:::~ i~~:as Portugal Cove --- 89S-6809 Equipment Devefeauxln _ 753·8668 g~~~= ::~~di~~a~~R:m~1i 1~e:!a6r : ~!:=~= g~~:~; : ~ ~;d~!~::ln- ~:::: ~: ;~:== 
WesttfnGullyRd PortCv. 89S-656S DUNHAM-BUSH HEATING Dunne Blaise 22 MercersOr ••••• 722·8443 Dunphy Bart SeaiCove •••• -· ••• 744·3411 
Duggan W J 400 Bay Bulls Rd •• _ 368·5640 EQUIPMENT 36 ICing'sRd - 754-2955 Dunne w _____________ . _ 722-0203 Dunphy Bernard 9 Grieve • _. _ •• 364·901 
Duggan Y 225 Bli!CkmarshRd •• - . 579·0872 Dunn A tariboulegionManor ----- 753·2438 Dunne Bride Mrs 9 O'Reilly •• _. _ 579·8693 Children's Line ••• - •• - •••• 364·6341 
Duguay J M Dunn A 25 PearceAv • • • • • • • • • • 7S3-S634 Dunne C 138 MictlenerAv _______ 745-4141 Dunphy Brian 207 CanadaDr •••• 364·3ltl 
UpperEveningPath Torbay. 437•5942 Dunn Arthur TopS<!iiPdRd TopS<!il -- 781·2418 DunneD Dunn'sln WitlessBay ____ 334-2065 Dunphy C 44 BeaverBrookCr ••••• 745-251 
Duguay Victorin 1 Pennyln _ •• _. 754-5631 Dunn B 51 6ell'sTurn --------- 754-9449 Dunne Dale 3 BurrageAv _______ 747-0717 Dunphy C 143 ForestRd • - •••••• 579·4511 
Du:~:r~:~~~~s!:'e! InternaiMedicine& g~~~ :0~D~A2 J:~::!ca~~~ _::::: ~~~=~~ g~~~= g:::~ ~t~~~~~r.:::::: ~~:;1i: D~~~:r!n'~ L1n:1 ~r~~~ _: =:::: ~:== 1 
135 leMarchantRd _ 778·3673 Dunn Brian 6 ElizabethOr • - •••• - 782-0322 Dunne Donald Mrs Summer Res Tor'sCove •••••• 334·32!1 
Duinker Bruce Dunn C 34 EastonPI -~-------- 368-03S3 172 MundyPdRd. S79-3721 Dunphy Clayton 114 ProwseAv _ •• S76·47U 
Fowler'sRd Chamberlains. 834·3161 Dunn Catherine Mrs 131 Doyle -- 364-8082 Dunne E 95 RickensRd _ ••••••• 579-7625 Dunphy Con 92 ElizabethOr •• _ •• 782·21• 
g~~! ~e~a~:c~~i~d-e~~~r- ::: :: :: ~:::::~ g~~~ gh~: P~~~~::c~a:a_d~~-:: : ~~;:;~~~ g~~~= ~dJ ~~~~~~~:'~~~.: ::: : ~~=~~:~ Du~~~~c~s 5~i;~ N~~~o~~d~~~dO;- : ~~~:;;: 
Duke C 190 EmpireAv ••••••••• 738·1995 Dunn Daryl WitlessBay -------- 334-2548 Dunne Edward 198 Montague •••• 753-8358 Dunphy D l BattensRd Foxtrap ••• 834·8221 
Duke C 129 NewtownRd •••••••• 579·8369 Dunn David 2 SurreyPI -------- 722-7195 Dunne Eric 48 Terra Nova •••••• 7S3-1384 Dunphy Derek 48-A GanderCr •••• 745·2211 
Duke Charles 30 WhitePI ••••••• 364-13SS Dunn David P 15 Virginia PI ----- 576·0722 Dunne Francis ShoaiBayRd _____ 745-4118 Dunphy Don 
Duke D 24 WadlandCr ••••••••• 739-5233 Dunn Derek 70 ICeiltlDr -------- 368·7967 Dunne Frank Jr 276 PennyweiiRd _ S79-8200 IndianMealline Torbay. 437-1SOl 
Duke Daniel 15 EvansPI •• _ •• _ •• 364·S868 Dunn Donald 271 MundyPdRd---- S79-4262 Dunne Gary Duffer Paradise __ • __ 781·1010 Dunphy Edmund 55 long's Hill ••• 726-7791 
Duke Derek M Dunn Edward F 37 FtfrylandE --- 368·3970 Dunne Gary Heflenan'sline ••• ___ 74S·6470 Dunphy F 271-A MundyPdRd ••••• 7S4·6~2! 
Duke Frank5J~~~Y:~~~t~~,P~r_a~i~: ~~::~~~ g~~~ ~~~~~t ~~~~~~~a:~:S~B-a~.: ~!~:!~~ g~~~: ~!i!fde {~~~c?o;!~~~ ·::: ~~=~~~ g~~:~; ~r~n~i~l!~~aahya~ _:::::: ~~!=~MJ : 
Duke Frank P 3 HolbrookP! ••••• 747·4S40 Dunn Fred (Dunn'sPharmacy) ---- 579-1038 Dunne Gerry Flatrock _ •••••• _. 437·5092 Dunphy Gerard MarineDr Torbay •• 437-50sf 
Duke Gerard Dunn G 6 WigmoreCrt --------- 579-2024 Dunne Gordon 15 Birchwynd _ • •• 739-9705 Dunphy Gerry TorbayRd Torbay ••• 437-1557 
PetawaParlc Chamberlains. 834-9865 Dunn Gordon 8 CasllinAv------- 579-5308 Dunne HE A 6 WigmoreCrt •••• _ 739·8889 Dunphy J E 16 LimtfickPI ••• _. _ 7S3·4041 
Duke I 39 AnthonyAv •• _ ••••••• 579-1175 Dunn Gordon Tucker Beiiisland --- 488·2639 Dunne Harold Bennett Beiiisland •• 488-2983 Dunphy Jerry 16-A Shea •••• _. _ 754-8871 
Duke J 47 Antllony _ ••••• _ •••• 579·2894 Dunn Greg 59 Bladltf - ••• - ••• 579·0407 Dunne Henry Dunphy John 49 Hoyles ••••••• 722-4383 
Duke J 361 Hami!tonAv _ ••••••• 579·8037 Dunn Harold F 82-A Haml:tnRd - •• 368-1208 StThomMline Paradise • 773-1827 Dunphy John leo 
Duke J 7-A HorlicltA.v ••••••••• 7S3·0224 Dunn Harold T 32 Murphy Av •••• 579-1915 Dunne Ignatius 13 SmallwoodDr •• 747-3944 Ounphy'sln Torbay. 437·S54S 
Duke J 4 PumphreyAv • _ •• _ •••• 747·33S7 Dunn Harry J 17 MunicipaiAv •• -. 368·3435 Dunne J A 11 Jeffer5P! •••••••• 364-4458 Dunphy Joseph Mrs 13 Cabot ••• 726·2001 
Duke James Jr 16 SalterP! •••••• 364·6491 Dunn James&Barbara Dunne James DeansRd WitlessBay • 334-2713 Dunphy Joseph 46 Eric •••••••• 754·4235 
Duke Jerome 61 OellaOr ••••••• 364·21S2 43 FaganDr- 722·2662 Dunne James 16 Pine Bud Cr • _ •• 364-4S52 Dunphy Joseph A 24 O'Regan Rd • 722·2862 1 
Duke John J 34 JackmanDr ••••• 368·7216 Dunn James J 7 Howley Ext -.- •• 579·9352 Dunne James A 19 Ellett!" ••••• _ 7S3·5839 Dunphy Kevin 32 BayBullsRd •••• 368·9250 1 
Duke Kenneth 24 Hillhurst • _ •••• 747-1512 Dunn John 50 HighlandDr ••••• - 726·8457 Dunne James T Dr Obstretrics& Dunphy Kevin 22 GushueAv -.- •• 364·7253 
Duke M 196 Montague _ •• _ •• _. 753-6349 Dunn John 10 JensentampPI _ ••• S79·1659 Gynecology 193 LeMarcllantRd _ 739-0000 Dunphy Larry 3-A NelderOr •• - •• 747·27S7 
Duke M E 37 NewCoveRd ••••• _. 753-1196 Dunn K 15·A VirginiaPI __ • _. _ •• 7S4·3634 Dunne John 34 Hoyles • _ ••••• _ 722·0609 Dunphy Larry&Mary 
Duke Marilyn 86 ThorburnRd •• _. 738-2322 Dunn Kevin Dunne John 60 Spencer ___ ••• _ 739·7481 15 EastmeadowsAv- 738·0833 
Duke Maurice tambridgeCr Chamberlains. 834·9810 Children's line ••••••• _ ••• 739-4040 Dunphy M BeaverBrooiiCr •••••• 745·3021 
SunvalleyDr Paradise. 782-3960 Dunn Kevin 78 Cochrane ••••• _. 753-S486 Dunne John 54 TopBatteryRd •••• S76-0890 Dunphy M Tor5Cove • - •• - ••••• 334·2131 
Duke Michael 99-A CornwaiiAv • _. 738-2946 Dunn Larry 16 WigmoreCrt •••• _ 754·4776 Dunne John R 27 Ennis •••••••• 726·4818 Dunphy M E 821 VeteransRd •••• 7S4·7792 
Duke N M 62 MortimoreOr • _ •••• 747·195S Dunn Laurence TheFront ••••••• 488·3106 Dunne K 105 BrophyPI ••••• _. _ 753-1303 Dunphy Mary Forest Pond ---- •• 368·6998 
STJOHN'S 67 Dymond 
pUNPHY-MOLLOL~~A1SlS~~:i~~E:79·2056 Durling Ga?; SunYalleyOr Paradise- 782-2606 DWYER KE~!~a~~~~;~~~~- 834-2006 g~:~ ~~~art~~2 B~~t~~er- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~;~ 
Dunphy c J CLU __________ 368·0063 Durnan Grace Mrs . Res 28 FoKAv ••• __ • __ • _. _. 753·8097 Dyer John logyBayRd • -------- 753·3602 
Dunphy C J CLU Summer Res _ 334·3258 . . 48 St Michael's- 579-6375 Dwyer Kevin 93-A ElizabethOr •• _. 782·0868 Dyer Keith 25 Burton • -------- 745·2126 
Dunphy Kevin J ••• _. ___ •• _ 364·7253 Durnford Bnan&lmda . Dwyer Kevin Ketligrews •••••••• 834·8455 Dyer Mic:hael Sr Logy Bay Rd ---- 722·5345 
DllflPhY p Goolds •••••••••••• 368·5674 • 64-A 8e.aconH1IICr- 747·1909 Dwyer Kevin G 80 Tl'le8oulevard •• 722·9886 Dyer Michael P logy Bay Rd • --- 726·6158 
ou~phy Patrick Jr 6 Kelly •••••• 726·3920 Durnford Cynl S6 PartAv ••• • • •• 747·4857 Dwyer L 16 CornwaiiAv •••••••• 739·5899 Oyer Nora Mrs logy Bay Rd •• --- 726·0672 
ounphY Patrick IS Second __ • ___ 368·3859 Durnford E 13 WadlandCr -- •• -. 753·3815 Dwyer l B5 Gower ___ • _ •••• _. 754·6456 Dyer P 59 Whitewa~ •••••••• -- 722·4948 
Dunphy Patrick 33 Valleyview Rd _ 368·8422 Durnford George 10 EscasomPI -. 754•0873 Dwyer l Topsa1IRd • _. _. _. _ ••• 368·2451 Dyer P J logy Bay Rd ••••.•••• 726·1142 0 
Dunphy Patrick T 15-A Second ••• 368·4065 Durnford George 9 FordeDr • : • -. 576·4257 Dwyer l E Dr 13 Bowring PI ••• _. 745·1312 Dyer Ray 20 Henry - -- ••• - •••• 722·4376 .. 
Dunphy Paul 70 Newfoundlander •• 576·1338 Durnford Guy PlateauPk Paradise-. 7B2·370B Dwyer Lambert 37-A JliCkmanOr •• 747·1123 Dyer Robert lOS CircularRd ••••• 726·3395 C 
Dunphy Paul TMCove •••••••• 334·2586 Durnford John 6 Jackman Dr •••• 368·8815 Dwyer Leonard Dyer Roy 171 Doyle • -- ••••••• 364·2179 ~ 
Dunphy Paul Whittysln Torbay ___ 437-6547 Durnford Joseph 37 Pi!nmOJe Dr • 368-2731 lawrencePdRd Uppert;ullies _ 744·4601 DyerS 60 Pi!arceAv -- •••••••• 722·4009 O 
Dunphy Perry Durnford Keith 9 Larllhall •••• -. 579-0809 Dwyer leonard PoodRd Kelligrews. 834-4132 DyerS J 5 WhltefordPI •••••••• 722·3480 -, 
lndianMealline TOJ!fay. 437·5738 Durnford Melvin 14 Hunt PI ••••• 7S3-6915 Dwyer lynn Dr GeneralPractitioner DyerS M 37 Goodndge •••••••• 576-4203 
~~~~;:a~ ~~A~!:d~~~A_v_::: ~;;:~~~; g~~~~ ~~~~0~3 ~~landCr --- 579-0948 Dwyer M 50~h~~~:~~~~~~~~~i~: ;~~=~~~ g~:~ ie:;~~c;a~;liSr~;::::::: ~i:::~~ (i; 
Dunphy Raymond Bay Bulls ••••• 334·2472 POBox564 MountPearl. 368-7047 Dwyer M 6-A DrakeCr • - •.••••• 726·6008 Dyer V 34 ConnorsAv --------- 739·0642 
Dunphy Richard WitlessBay _ •••• 334-2447 Durrant John 190-A UniversityAv __ 739-0028 Dwyer M McDougal Belllsland •••• 488·2319 Dyer Walter 223 Topsail Rd ----. 579·6285 
Dunphy Ronald Patrick Curro Dart Nfld Box7461 StJohn's _ 745-1952 Dwyer M Memorial Belllsland •••• 488·3272 Dyer Wm logy Bay Rd--------- 722-0643 
Torbay Rd. 726·0689 Durst Douglas 16 RigoletCr • _. __ 739-4633 Dwyer M J- 34 Bell's Tum ______ 753-4561 Dyer William F Portugal Cv Rd --- 576-4530 
Dunphy Ross PortugaiCvRd ••••• 89S-3207 OUST BUSTERS 3 BlliCkmarshRd • 739-8735 Dwyer Mart!n Kelliview Keltigrews • 834·3597 Dyett F 40 M!PieasantAv ------- S79-5940 
Dunphy T 40 MtPI~asantAv ---.-- 579-1227 DUSTBANE PRODUCTS Dwyer Mart1n 40 RigoletCr ••••• 722-3276 Dyett l 66 StClareAv ---------- 579·4939 
Dunphy T M 23 H19hlandDr _____ 738-3181 O'learyAv _ 722_6845 Dwyer Matthew Jr Dyke A Bruce C 3 VaughanPI --.- 579·1955 
Dunphy Thomas 50 KeaAePI ••••• 722·5513 Duthinh Oat 16 Gosling ••••• ___ 739_7028 RedBrdgRd_ Kelligrews. 834·3165 Dyke Allister 17 GuzzweiiDr -.--- 754-4351 ~~=~~ ~ag =:~r~~~ ·:::: ;~;:!~~; g~~~nCJ~~;: ~~"=~an-::::::~::::;:~ g:;:~ =~~~:~ ~ ~·~~~= :::: ~~:~~~ g~~: :~~j~a~~;;~~a~~~-:: :;::~~~ 
Dunphy Wm John 29 M1chener •• _ 368·3232 Dutton John 1 StrawberryMarshRd _ 722_3325 Dwyer M1chaei&Janet Dyke B 34-A S1lverton •• - •••••• 368-3728 
Dunsmore Dougla~ A 11 S1mms •• 754·2478 Dutton l V 11 Spencer ________ 726_3527 . 14 lawtonCr. 738·0623 Dyke Bernard 32 Terra Nova •••• 753-4189 ~~~:=~~: ~~ ~~~st~e-::::: ;~:=~~~~ g:~:~: ~~~:~~~-::::::::: ;~;:~~:~ ::::: ::::::tf{~E,~~\I!d: ;~~:~~~ g~~: ~:~~~ :~::~ey:~g-a~~~~ ~ :::~:;: 
DUNVILLE VETERINARY g:~:~ :u:~4 1;~a~~i~~-: :::: i~:~~~ Dwyer Mike Jr Dyke Chesley 26 Mt Pleasant ---- 579·3072 CLINIC TopsaiiRd . 368·8521 Dwyer B 5 Birchwynd • _. _ ••••• 579.9657 272 NewPennyweliRd. 579·3104 Dyke Clifford 8 K1lkenny ••••••• 739-6099 
----'--'---'----"----'-'----'-- Dwyer B 39 Forbes ••• _ ••• __ • _ 368• 1095 Dwyer Nora Dyke Craig 16-A HarnumCr ••••• 364-8118 
Duplain R 48 PasadeflaCr • - ••• -. 368·8768 Dwyer T -- •• - ••• -- ••• --. 368·4033 Dwyer Norb~~v~e;~~c~~-u~~: i!:::t~ gy~: gen~i: :s ~li:abe~fdrx --.-. 782-0898 Ou~l ite~.h ltd DundeeAv ••••••• ;:~-~: gwyer ::rnar~ Flatrodt ••••••. 437·1050 Dwyer p 28 Belvedere _. _______ 722_2548 y on 5 OCiil: e:96 TopsaiiRd _ 745·5821 
ou ~~n;~n~d~ i~c- • • ·- • ·- ·- • - wyer rnar GullyPdRd Kelligrews _ 834 _9431 Dwyer P J 90 TopsaitRd •••••••• 579-3333 Facsimile ---------- ••• -- 745-5413 
McCurdyDr- Gander 256·7766 Dwyer Bill 57 carter'sHill ••••••• 726-3055 Dwyer Patric~olia No 1 Betllstand _ 488_2904 g~~: ~o;a~~ i~~~~::g:r_::::::: ;~~:l~~~ 
DU PONT EXPLOSIVES Dwyer Br!an 15 BrophyPI ~----.- 738-0032 Dwyer Patrick Dyke Edmund MarineOr MiddleCv _ 437-6355 
109 ClydeAv. 364-4900 Dwyer Br1an NtcholAv Kelhgrews •• 834·5202 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834-4496 Dyke Edward 13 CrosbieRd _____ 739-4628 
McCurdyOr - - - - -- -- -- - ---- 256-7766 Dwyer Bruce 83 BeaconHIIICr • • • • 364·2728 Dwyer Patrick 80 TheBoulevard __ 738-1467 Dyke Frank 76 Berteau •••••••• 726-9162 
CorAerBrook :------------- 639-9175 DWyer C 6~-A Wabush --- ·----- 745·0646 Dwyer Paul Cortoran'sRd Paradise • 781-2484 Dyke Frank Jr 3 lidstoneCr •• _ •• 364-3367 
Dupont Jacquehne 2B-A SenateCr - 368-0700 Dwyer Calvin . Dwyer Paul PondRd Kelligrews ___ 834·1706 Dyke G Fowler'sRd Chamberlains __ 834-3823 
DUPREE& BURDEN BlactstrapPath Chamberlams- 834·9465 Dwyer Peter 49 WabushPI ______ 745-2930 Dyke G J 15 OsmondPI •• --- •• - 747-1018 
Char~e~ed Acco:a~~mountRd. 579_1005 Dwl~i~d~~~~n~i~e312. ~~~~~r-:: = ~:;::~~~ g:~:~ :~;~~ Kelligrews ________ 834-3893 g~~: ~:~:~:-~:~~~!': M;n~;l; _: ~;~:!:~: 
Facs1m1le •• - •••••••••••• 579·0409 Dwyer Cla~ence 25 MasomcPII ---747-1715 Quigley'sline Beltlsland _ 488-2123 Dyke Glenn WesternHts Por!Cv ••• 773-1997 
Jacobs Tom Mgr ••••••.••• 895-2608 Dwyer Cynl Tllefront ---------488-3339 Dwyer Randy 17 DrakeCr _______ 739-05S3 Dyke Gordon 5 PolinaRd _______ 726-8481 
DUPREE DAVID CharteredAccountant Dwyer D DawesRd longPond----- 834-4859 Dwyer Richard 69 Munden Dr ____ 368-2996 Dyke Gordon&Madonna 
388 KenmountRd. 579·1005 Dwyer D 18 Graves_----------- 754-3350 Dwyer Rita Mcl>oo9al Belllsland __ 488-2308 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains. 834-2476 
Res TopsailRd .•••••••••••• 368·7653 Dwyer Dan. BeachH1II Belllsl~nd ---488-3298 Dwyer Roy CambridgeCr Manuels __ 834-5702 Dyke J 10 GlenviewTerr •••••••• 73B-2918 
Dupree Vera 547 TopsaiiRd ••••• 368·9093 Dwyer Dan!el Bsmt 64-A Re~d ---- 368·4204 Dwyer Roy 142 Montague _ •• ___ 739·6509 Dyke James 114 CowanAv ____ • _ 745-2679 
Dupuis Nap 49 FerrytandE _. _ ••• 368·0387 Dwyer Demse 2,-A Ordnance - ·--- 579·0472 Dwyer Roy 103 PartAv ____ • __ • 747·511<1 Dyke James 201 Old Pennywell •• _ 579·0890 
Durant Fred 35 SprattPI ••• __ •• 368·9558 Dwyer Derm 256 NewPennyweiiRd • 738·0413 Dwyer Roy 37 Third _____ ••••• 368·63S8 Dyke Jim 55 Cil:rrict •••••••••• 722·5498 
Durant M 35 SprattPI •••.••••• 747·2359 Dwyer D~rmot 13 WatsonCr ·- • • • 722·7593 Dwyer Russell 77 Barachoi! ••••• 364·7768 Dyke John 8 SunriseAv _ ••••••• 747·3822 
Durdle Arch Dwyer D1ane Church Rd Belllsland -488-3046 Dwyer s l 26 Calgary ••••••••• 754·6406 Dyke Kelvin HidmanPI Topsail ••• 834·3366 
119 EastEndRd Belllsland. 488·3837 Dwyer E 61 Alexander - ·------- 753-0492 Dwyer Sean so ThorburnRd ••••• 754·2176 Dyke Ken 29 MtPieasantAv •••••. 579·2593 
Durdle Barry 20 Brownrigg ••••• 579-8440 Dwyer E 84 B~hyPI - -- --- -- - 576-1373 Dwyer T 43-A King'sRd •••••••• 579·9794 Dyke Kent 6-A O'DeaPI •••••••• 726·5443 
Durdle Bob 10 DillonCr •••••••• 7S4-1188 Dwyer E 20 Dev1ne PI ---------368-7041 Dwyer Vincent 2 MercerslnW ___ • 579·7159 Dyke M 183 Blackmarsl'IRd •••••• 739·7295 
Durdle Boyd 11 AyreshirePI ••••• 726-9207 Dwyer Earl 31 WarrenPI ------- 754-0469 Dwyer W J 20 Bordefl _________ 722·6438 Dyke M J 9-A GossePI ••••••••. 747·4107 
Ourdle C 149·A CampbeiiAv ••• __ 739·5366 Dwyer Edmund 84 NashCr ------ 747-5405 Dwyer W J Dr Dentist Dyke Maxwell 29 lakeAv _______ 576-0300 
Ourdle Cyril 14 Carmanvitle ••••• 368-6048 Dwyer Eugene Torbay--------- 437·6234 8 LeMarchant. 726-8698 Dyke Monty 19 OKenPdRd ______ 753-0475 
Durdle D 11-B PrinceOfWa!es •••• 726·1045 Dwyer F 15-A Cormack -------- 364·8333 Dwyer William Dyke N 2 HvenorPI ________ • _ 745·4311 
Durdle Douglas 10 Pasadena •••• 364·4383 Dwyer Frank Sr Beach Hill Bell Island • 488·2265 Dyke P 10 William ___________ 722· 7988 
Durdle E J 16 Tamaract •••••• _ 753·8224 122 NewPennyweiiRd- S79-8961 Dwyer Wm 261 Elizabeth ••••••• 722·5880 Dyke Randell 35 OurdleDr ___ •• _ 745·2290 
Durdle Edgar Dwyer Frank Jr Dwyer William 79 HusseyDr ••••• 576·1480 Dyke Ray 72 GrovesRd •••••••• 726·2796 
BauliAeline PortugaiCove. 895·2750 124 NewPennyweliRd- 579·2940 Dwyer William Kelligrews __ • _. _ 834·8329 Dyke Robert 32 Ryan'sRiverRd ••• 745·8869 
Durdle Edmund J Sl Spencer •••• 722·5205 Dwyer Frank Pond R~ Kelligrews •• 834-4507 Dwyer wm 1B Quebe<: _ •••••••• 722·5144 DykeS 30 Doyle _____________ 745-6415 
Durdle Howard 2 JemyAv • _. _. 364·4519 Dwyer Gerry Bead1H11t Belllsland •• 488-3208 Dwyer Wm Dr 4 SomersetPI ••••• 722·1357 DykeS 1 FogoPI _____________ 747-2532 
Ourdle J 49 HotbrookAv- ••••••• 747·5364 Dwyer Gerry Dwyer William StPhillips _______ 895-2196 Dyke Samuel l 112 MasonicPk _. _ 364·7093 
Curdle John ConBayHwy Topsail • _ 781·4001 IndianMealline TOfbay- 437-1771 Dwyer William 2 TavenorPI _____ 747-4912 Dyke Seymour 37 Commonwealth • 368·5126 
Durdle John 24 Terra Nova ••.•• 753'·5012 Dwyer Glenn 93 ElizabethDr - •••• 782-0929 Dyce Mary 0 Mobile _______ • _. 334-2301 Dyke Sidney 2 Wickham PI •••••• 726·8527 
Durdle Jonathan ThreelslandPond • 781-2577 Dwyer H 163 leMarchantRd ••••• 754-4243 Dyckson Emily Mrs 2B·A Bo~le ••• 368·6309 Dyke W C B'il StCiareAv •••• _ •.• 739·5927 
Durdle K Dwyer Helen Mrs Main Belllsland • 488-2070 Dye Humphrey Millers Topsail •• __ 781·1703 Dyke W H 6 PondPI • _. _. ___ • _ 753·8144 
16 SouthShoreOr Chamberlains. 834·3131 Dwyer J 48 Alexander •••••• : •• 576-7210 Dyer A 91 Carter'sHill _______ • _ 579-1610 Dyke Walter Mrs 379 Southside .• 726-2286 
Durdle Keith&Kim Dwyer J 2B'il ElizabethAv •• -.- •• 722-1856 Dyer A 7 Walsh'sSq ___________ 754-7860 Dyke Wilfred 16 Wicklow ••••••• 726-8877 
15-A Hennebuf)PI. 738·0262 Dwyer J Zl MerasheenPI ••••••• 364-7499 Dyer B 40 Stlaurent ___ • ______ 726·2379 Dykeman Mark R DonovansRd ••• 368-9720 
Durdle l 4·A Cowperthwa1teCrt ••• 753·3479 Dwyer James PondRd Kelligrews •• 834-2901 Dyer Colin 45 Water1ordHtsN •••• 747·9135 Dykstra C 81B CharterCrt ••••••• 579·9696 
Durdle M J 2B7 FreckerOr •••••• 745-8507 Dwyer James E Jr Kelligrews •••• 834-5910 Dyer D 31-A Fitzgibbon • _. ___ • _ 753-0780 Dyment leigh RothmereHouse ••• 739-0423 
Durdle Max Portugal Cove Rd •••• 576-4322 Dwyer Jim Dyer Dan 268 EmpireAv ________ 753-S565 Dymond B 1 PeMyln ••••••••• 754-6251 
Durdle PaulE 2 JemyAv •••••• 364·9000 lance Cove Rd Belllsland. 488·2373 Dyer Dave 3 Gower • __ • __ •• _. 579-9415 Dymond Bernie 29 We.dord ••••• 722-7686 
~~~~:: :~ ::ai~e~~1i1~~nd-::::: ~~:~~~~ g:;:~ j~~n3~sM:!~v ·:::::::: i!::~~~~ g~:~ g~~e~~~~~Jdi~~AT~'::1~::: ~;~:~::~ Dymond Clarence MarilleOr Torbay. 437-5268 
~urdle Robert 57-A Prescott ____ 738-2976 Dwyer John&Roberta Dyer E logyBayRd ___________ 579-9437 Dymond Cyril 20 Beothuck ••••• _ 722-7201 
0~~~:: ~:~~eMrs TheBeath _ •• __ 48B-3141 Dwye; Josep~~:r~:d. ~~~~~r~: ~~j:~~~ g~:~ ~~~ar:1 ~:b~~~~~d-R~.:: ~~;::~~~ Dymond Derrick SeaviewAv Torbay. 437 _1263 
Durham's ~~:~~~:~s~e~r~1~!~~~ · 488-3180 ~:;:~: ~!:: ~~~~t;nO~ • =:::: ~=~:~~~: g~:~ ~:~;rde ~r~~g~~u-g~b~ _:: ~~::~~~~ g~~~~: ~~~9~~s l;u:~"g:::::: ~~:;~~; 
PoBod3968 StJohn's. 722-0240 Dwyer K 3 McCOffll.KkPI Torbay •• 437•5130 Dyer Gordon 12 RiverviewAv •••• 368·8997 Dymond Fraser 18 Kerry ••.••• - 726·0721 
Dymond-Easterbrook 68 STJOHN'S 
Dymond Garry 29 Woodwynd ---- 754-5635 EARLE -See also EARL Earle Roger Eason Warren 
g~:~~ ~a~ c~f;~u~~-:::::: ~~!=~~~ ~:~::: : ~:=~~-: ~:::: =:: ~~::~bS: Childre~~:i.;sn~Rd- ~~~~~~: :;~:~~~ Eason WayneKelliviewCr i<elligrews- 834·11 
g~:~~~ j ~~K:::~:RdW:::: :: ~~~=~~g ~:;::: r~~~v~~g~na~~i~e -~ ~ ==~ ~ ~:;::;~: ~:~:: :~;a~~5S~~:~a~d(:; -: ::: ~~~:;:: Eason Wa:~~ladesRd LongPond- 8l4·)4 
g~:~~~ ~e~O:~~=:PI: ::::: ~~=i~:~ ~:~:: :I:K 8 NoninghamDr ------ 579-1326 ~:~:: ~h~~~~i;ack~~Rd- : ::: ~ ~~~=~~~ Eason Wm ~=sN:fa~~e~~g-~~= :~::~ 
Oynami~ Distributors RiverviewA.v - 368-4384 PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove _ 895-6812 Earle Thomas 131 HillviewOrW ___ 726-6009 Eason William J 
Ul FaK Line ---------------- 364-4430 Earle Alton AS 63 Military _____ 722·3593 Earle Thomas J _13 Griffinsln ---- 368·5590 -~-·-"--'"''""....c."-,'.c.''"c..:..'""'=:.:· ":.:":,";QII 
C DYNAMIC DRILLING CO EARLE&ASSOCIATES LTD ::~,~ ~';~~;~' .......... 579•7936 EAST CHEM INC !.~ 
.C LTD ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834-8281 47leslie . 753-5690 ~2 Pennywell W- 576·4056 - 90 ClydeAv 747 O Res -------------------834-5454 Earle Wallace lOCil~ltonOr -----368-2337 Facsimile ---------------- 74 • 
"") =========== ~:~:::~i~~eyPe~~~~~~= ~~===== ~::;~~~ ~:~:::~i~m6::a~~t~:~;r -:::: ~:::~~~~ EAST COAST BEAUTY SUPPLY LTD 
Q; D~~~~~C L~~STEMS ~:~:: :~~t~e~s l~is~a~~i~~ ltd ____ • 579-9829 Ea~=r~i~!~ .J _ :5_ ~~~~a~_::::~:;~~ Fax Line _____ ~~1- ~~~;~ = ~:~= 
V1llaNovaP1ata Manuels 834-5261 EarleC 8 i;~~:~r~lc-~~~~=~;::~:: ~:~::s~~e~d~nM;~':;!t~:~~~:: ;~:~:~ EAST COAST CATERING 
Dziadura .Joseph 91_A NewtownRd _ 738_0664 ~:~:: ~~n c!u~ds5 ~~~~~~~~:::: ~~;:~; ~:~::! ~~~~~n3~e B~~n~~-:::: :: ~;;:~~~ LTD VillageShoppingM<~II _ 576-17 
E Earle Charles PortugaiCove _____ 895·2276 Earles Daniel M 10 Power - - ____ 726-9922 General Office ------------ 576:!?: 
----------- ~:~:: ~~;!~~~ ~5 Bia~~i~~er~n~ _::: ~~:~~~ ~:~:~ g~~id4;~~~~~~ ~~i~::: ~:!:!~~: Stash O'Neill's ----- -- ----- 364·7• 
E TUCKER&SONS LTD Earle D 150 Buckmasterscir -----754-8562 Earles Don 6 worralcr --------368-5152 EAST COAST CONVERTERS 
MiiChineSh7ooBayHwy Topsail . 781-2121 ~:~:: g ~9i8A ~i~~~~:!th~~-:::::: ~~:::;:: ~:~:~ ~~=:~~ ~~a~~~~~-::: ::: ~~:~n: Fa~T~- ~n_o~~n_s~n-d~st~lal~ ---~~~;"~ 
If 8usy Dial ______________ 781· 3000 Earle Dan 131 HighlandOr ______ 753-2979 Earles Edward Thorburn ------- 722-6519 '47-fll 
Earle Dave Earles George 30 Allandale Rd --- 722-4287 East Coast Cutting Tools Limited 
E&D Auto Body 562 logyBayRd __ 754-8735 OogberryHiiiRd StPhillips _ 895-3404 Earles .J Wallace 87 Ciln11da Or--- 368-2321 82 ElizabethAv _ 726:::1 
E F C REPAIR SERVICES Earle Donald Goulds __________ 74S·7627 Earles .James CilpeSpear ------- 753·0127 East Coast Fleet Repair S\lgOM __ 747-
EricFConnollyProprietor Earle Donald R 92-A Patrick ----- 754·2023 Earles .Joe 157 casey --------- 754-8913 East Coast Foundations Ltd 
E.JE Trans-Lite Inc 1i: :~~!;:~s~: :~:~~~ ~:~:: ~e~!7 6~~~~v _::::::::: ~~;:~Ws ~:~:~ j~:e;~ P{~; ~~~h:~~A-v-::: ~:=~~;: ---''"-'"-'-"'_c_ha_m_be<t_a_.o_s _. 8.:.34.:.";;;111 00 
EM PLASTIC&ELECTRIC PRODUCTS Earle Fred Earles .Joseph p BaySullsBigPd --- 745-3353 EAST COAST 
LTD 53 PippyPI _ 7s3·1S28 SweetlandWater Manuels _ 834·4170 Earles R Clyde 34 StMichaelsAv __ 579·6949 
Areas Outside 5t .John's Earle Fred WestMinesRd Selllsland- 488-3531 ~:~::~ ~~!~~s 2~ ~~ :::::: ~~::~~;~ HYDROSEEDI~~~~~- 579 _. 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-1075 Earle Frederick M 5 HerderPI ---- 739-5577 Earles V L S..-A Colville ________ 747•180s ------=--'"""'..:..;.;& 
E M C SIGN~!~Hwy longPd- 834-4700 EARLE FREIGHTING ;a~!V~! ~~~2·0036 Earles William 258 PermywetiRd -- 738-0096 E,:•,: CCoo'a's! ~~:bbee: Lt·d-- ------- 368·0011 
EN Enterprises Ltd MtcarsonAv --745-2966 Carbonear Customers call ---- 596-5166 EARLY CHILDHOOD TRAINING 
ENTConsultants Ropewalkln .•. 579-1003 EarleG 6-AChanningPI --------754-7159 CENTRE COMMUNITY SERVICES 810TorbayRd.576·1471 
EpA ____ -See Eastern Provincial Airways Earle Gary 16 BabbCr -- --- _--- 364-5388 COUNCIL VirginiaPkPiaza - 753-6002 
E R C 0 Industries Ltd Long Hr __ 228-2700 Earle George Neils Man~s - ___ - 834-2347 Early Learning Child Care Centre 
E R V Parent (Western) Ltd Earle Gordon ll BradshawPI ____ 726-4789 18 caveiiAv- 754-5960 
5 oner Winnipeg Man _____ 204 47S-3S55 Earle H C 2'1-A CircularRd ------ 576·2277 EARWIG&PEST CONTROL ---895-3618 
....:..=....:..=:..c:.:...c..:.....c..::.:......c..:..:..:c:..:c Earle H W CharteredA.ccountant Easley M '13 BaieVerte ________ _ 745·4340 
E Y E MARINE 36 Pippy- 579-3278 Easley Paul Healey'sPd StPhillips __ 895-3680 
CONSULTANTS LTD Ea~!sH~I~i:~e ::::::::::: ~~~:~~ Eason Barry Greenslades LongPond _ 834-4595 
139 Water 722·5560 Earle Harold Sladthead ________ 753-0938 Eason Bert .Jr Oawe's LongPond -- 834-4239 
Carroll C · - · --- - 364-3417 Earle 1 170 TorbayRd __________ 726·6465 Eason Charles 
Eady H G 265 Empir! ---------579-9947 EARLE INDUST~l~E~IdL!~nywell. s76•1951 Eason D ;i~e;:~~\:~~dK~~g~:d : ~==~~~: 
Eady Neil 19 OalhottsieCr ------- 364·4542 Earle .J Mrs 7 V<~lleyviewAv ----- 368-3323 Eason David N . ~:::~ ~i~e~5M~!dterlerAv ------ 364"7550 Earle .Jack 56 ElizabethDr ______ 782·8705 Dawes Rd tongPond- 834·3928 
65_A MichenerAv _ 364•5939 Earle .James 309 Kelly'_sBrookApts _ 579-3959 Eason Dennis Neilsline Manuels --834-8720 
Eagan Thomas .J 'I Maple ______ 364•3664 Earle .James Mrs 27 lmegarAv ___ 726-2415 Eason Donald .J 
Eagan Tom 56 PaddyDobbinDr ___ s79.3796 Earle .John 51 TopBatteryRd --- __ S76-6132 Greenslades longPond- 834-5759 
Eagar G s 14 Warren PI __ __ ____ 722·5275 Earle K 1'1-A ~radshawPI _______ 738-3211 Eason Ernest Dawe's longPond -- - 834·2S19 
Eagle Star Insurance co Ltd Earle K 10 F~1rwood -- ____ - ___ 726·1230 Eason Ernie .Jr 
Board of Tr<~de Bldg_ 726-6686 Earle Kath~r1ne PortugaiCove ____ 895-2558 DawesRd longPond- 834·9493 
EAST COAST MARINE& 
INDUSTRIAL LTD 
26Water. 722 
Fax -------- - -- -------- 722·938 
After Hours 
Dalton Harry Res - -- - __ -- -- 368-2411 
~:r~i~:a~~:;sRe;-: :::::::: ~~::fl 
East Coast Meats GlencoeDr ____ - 368·7011 
East Coast Physiotherapy Clinic 
EAST COAST REA~~vopsaiiRd- 747-061! 
205 KenmountRd- 726·7251 
After Hours call ___________ 364-3711 
EAGLE TECHNICAL SALES LTD Earle L Ba1rdPI- -------- _ -- _ .7S4·5351 Eason Flora Mrs 
ManufacturersA.gents L.akeviewDr _745_8820 Earle Leonard 2'1Cedar0r ------ 782-1493 EasonsRd Manuels.834·2484 --'----'---'--"-----'! 
Eagle Trades Ltd 15 Rowan _____ 579•7776 Earle Leonard PortugaiCove _____ 89S-6878 Eason Helen Mrs M<~nuels ------ 834-3830 EAST COAST VIDEO Eales A SrooklieldRd _________ • 747-1228 Earle M 5 BennettAv ---- ______ 726-8358 Eason Herbert EasonsRd Manuels - 834-2814 
Eales Ashton 129 Brookfield _____ 368·1877 Earle M 9-A Samson __________ 747·4479 Eason Hugh DawesRd longPond __ 834-3082 ~!l:! ~n!3 8<;:~~~dP~r~~i~- ::: :: ~~=~~~~ ~:;:: =a~e 1~~~ ~~:;r_:: :::: ~;::~~~ Eason Hugh SrDawe'sRd longPond _ 834-8232 
Eales Fred 7 Hitmum Cr _______ 364-4898 Earle Mu 16 Torbay Rd _______ 7S3·007S Eason .John Oawe's longPond ---- 834-4129 
.--:.._c_.c.:.;.c..c..::_..:.__.c..c.__.cc..:: Earle Melvin 33 larkhall _______ 726-9809 Eason .John 
EALES JAMES R EARLE&OAKLEY Eason .Joh~os~:~~~:r~~sR~ -~0-x~~~: =~==:~~~ 
~~~~~~ e~!iei~R~~~~~;:~.~733 APPRAISAL SERVICES LTD ~:~~~t~~iio~r!~~r=:~o~:=~ :::~::;!~ 
Res 6 ChurchiiiAv _ _ _ _ ___ 368-3733 52'1 Water . 753·3596 Eason Lloyd DawesRd longPond -- 834·4381 
Garage ----------------- 368·3987 Eas.onMelvin 
Facsimile ____ ____ _____ . _ 368· 1213 Earle Peter 7'1 UpperBanery - --- - 576-1568 GreensladesRd LongPond _ 834-9074 
Earle R 59 NewloondlandCrt ----.754-1755 Eason Peter D 
Eales N Mrs Brookfield --- _- ___ 368-3578 EARLE RANDELL Lawyer legionRd K!lligrews _ 834-4901 
Eales S D Brookfield -- _-- _____ 368-8181 319 OIICkworth _ 726·3524 Eason Robert DawesRd longPond _ 834·9462 
Eales W 20-A McCarthyCr------- 747-5361 Res Monument TopS<~il _______ 834-3820 Eason Robert Eason'sRd Manuels __ 834-3575 
Eales William 5r Brooklield -----368-5165 Earle Randy 37-A tar1isle0r _____ 782-4990 Eason Robert .James 
Eales Wm T Broolrfield --- __ - __ 368-2647 Earle Ray SteepNapRd LongPond _ 834-1028 
EARL -See also EARLE 145 IndianPdDr SeaiCove _ 744-3125 Eason Samuel J 
Earl Brian 3'1 Tunis ___________ 726-9318 Earle Ray& Tina 80 DurdleDr ____ - 74S·2116 GreensladesRd longPond _ 834·3461 
Earl Harold H 15 Ross ________ 722-0181 Earle Raymond 'I OuterBanery ___ 753-9541 Eason Shirley Easons Manuels ___ 834-2391 
Earl Henry Earle Robert Eason Stan Easons Manuels _____ 834·3639 
ChurchillsRd Portuga!Cove - 895-2054 Woodl)atl"IGardens Chamberlains - 834·1834 Eason Steve Dawe'sRd loogPond _- 834·1357 
Earl K .J Maplewood Apts ------- 579-6204 Earle Robert A 177 ForestRd ___ _ 754-4409 Eason V 128 HusseyOr _________ 576-2009 
516 TopsaiiRd ------------- 368· 
29-33 Commonwealtl"IAv ______ - 364· 
~2FreshwaterRd -----------579· 
Head Office 
East Coast wo:!n~~o:d":landOr- 579·22tf 
96-A leMarchantRd .753· 
EAST END DENTAL GROUP 427Newloundland0r.726-~ 
East End Variety Belllsland ____ - 488--
East-West Enterpris~t~opsailRd _ 364_2_. 
Fuline ----------------364-~ 
EASTCAN INTERNATIONAL_ . .. 
INC 67 teMarchantRd _ 5 79_....... 
ST JOHN'S 
Easterbrook D PouchCove ------ 335-2262 EASTERN TECHNICAL SERVICES Econo Technical Services ltd 
Eastern Adjustment SerYices (1982) ltd LIMITED 27 Austm _ 726-4622 so PippyPI - 576·2244 
------'='.:.:"::"'-'''.:.:' -:::7::22:__-0::2:..:75 e:;;E~~e rRADE "SHOWS---- 726-4626 Economicl;;r~~~~ C:o:a~~:~~~~~a~d7~2-5424 
EASTERN APPLIANCE lTD _ 753_8802 ECONOMIC RECOVERY 
REPAIRS 37-A Cormack _ 368-2501 Eastgate Medical Centre COMMISSION 20 CrosbiePI .738-0199 
279 PortugaiCvRd .753-1450 Economy Drywall Supplies 
General Practitioners 50 SagonaAv- 364-9785 
EASTERN AUDIO LTD vaughan-Jackson J or ______ 753-1450 Edan Enterprises Ltd 
426 Water .722-0864 Raju S Dr __ • ___ ••• __ • __ • 753·1450 8-10 King'sRd .754-4902 
Facsimile • __ 722-8114 Eastman D&G 2 ChimoPI _______ 753-6848 Edden David 8 DevinePI ------- 364-5422 
___:::"'::"_::_;'_::';::''~':::":__.:.::__.:.::__.:.::__.:.:-c::3::68:__-7:.:2::52 ~:::~:~ ~ ~~n~~~;:Plca~~d-a~: _: ;~:ig~! ~:~~n; 11: ~!~~~e~M~~~i~-: ~:: ~~i=~~~~ 
Eastern Battery System Moncton Easton Dennis 17 MundenDr ____ 368-7212 Eddtson Jamte 14-A 01anaRd -.-- 739-8059 
From Telephones In ~ Easton E Dr 516 TopsaiiRd . __ . __ 364-4281 Eddy B AgnesPrattHome ••••• --- 579-5785 
5t John's Easton Geoff Eddy B Peach~TownRd Foxtrap • -. 834-9730 




Edmunds Ron 18-A Vinicombe __ • 579-5324 
Edney Bob 4 CollinsPI __ •. __ . __ 368-0786 
Edney David 225 canadaOr ••.•• 368-2661 
Edney David G 225 CanadaDr ••.. 745-3512 
Edney Ellen Mrs 
Apt209 StGeorge'sCrtApts .722-4016 
Edney Gerry 10 Brownrigg PI _ c __ 579-7474 tn 
Edney Kevin 9 Sycamore PI . _ •• _ 368-7430 .. 
Edney S 9-A SycamorePI __ ...•. 368-8220 C: 
Edney William Jr 12 McDougall •• 726-3326 J: 
Edstrom D G 9 White Horse II! •• _ 753·0920 0 
Edstrom H W Dr RespiratoryD1seases -, 
HealthSc1encesCentre. 737·6330 
Edstrom J ~95 Waterford Bridge Rd _ 722·4717 u; 
EDSTROM J J (1974) LTD Ask Operator For _______ Zenith-08062 Easton Howard lvimeyPI Manuels _ 834-4811 Eddy Bert Jr 
Eastern BLis Lines Co Lt~uchCove _ 335 _2352 Easton M 16 FairhavenPI _______ 364-9151 HorseCvline PortugaiCove- 895·;;~~ Edstrom Peter 
Eastern Catering Ltd-A Division Of ~:~:~~ :o~ ~9~~~!~d~d :: ~:::: ~~:~;:~ ~::~ ~~~rl!~ ~~7N~:~~;~~~~~-: ~~;:8770 Edstrom R 89 ~!w~~:~~~::~~~~~: ~~~=~~~: 
O'leary- 722·6845 
Eastern Cat~~i~~0l~o~dD~:i~~cne~j 576-7224 Easton ~~~~idgeCr Chamberlains_ 834-8260 ~::~ ~ ;s:~~~~:;~~vse-:::::::: ~~;-~~~ ~:war:s: i0~ Ba~S~sl~d - ·-- • • ~~:!~ 
Domco Food Services Easton Wayne 57 MundenDr _____ 364•2752 Eddy Darrell 154 TorbayRd ----- 754:93833509 Ed::~d~ A C 2~sPu~p~:~~!v ·:::: 364 _6472 655 TopsaiiRd. 364·3033 Eastwood D J 6 Mulloc~ __ . _____ 579•3263 Eddy Darren 235 SlackmarshRd • - 738 EDWARDS A UNIT Of GENERAL 
EASTERN CHEMICALS-~I~I::s~·Chem Inc Easy Save Sutc~~~~~ LongPond- 834-8184 ~::; ~~:~: ~S~i~~~~;at~~~ _::: ~~::i:~ SIGNAL 8 o_uffvPI - 753·6674 
-EA_S_T_E-RN_C_O_N_T_R_Ac::C=Tc::IN::G.:...=:::::_c:: Eaton Allister 1 FirstAv ________ 722-1604 ~:~; ~~~~~t·A wabushP1 ------ 74S·5912 ~~=:~~~ :~:~eMGar~~n~~~~ ~ ~~j:!~~~ 
Eaton Campbell 155 Water •••• - 579-8204 WindsorHts PortugaiCove 895_2514 Edwards B 15 ProsperoPI •••• ___ 739·0816 
LTD 6 OuttyPI .722-5428 Ea~oh~l~:!~?; Lt~~anf~~~-::::: ~:: ~~;:~~~ ~:~Y ~ ~pent~~Hall _id ________ : ~~!:1!~: ~~=:~~~ =~r:n 2ww;t~:~ ~v-:::: ~~~:~J 
EASTERN DEMOLITION& RECYCLERS Eaton G C 12 C1r_cularRd -- ~---- 726:6759 Edd; Ko l~-A N~~:t.~Av :::::::: 747•314s Edwards D 102-B StCiareAv _____ 579·2125 
655 Topsa1IRd _ 364-5623 Eaton G C Topsa1IPdRd Topsa1l --- 781 1678 Edd K 68 p A 754•7978 Edwards David Harve~ __ ~ _____ 753·2342 
EATON J DAVID B LawOic Edd~ Peter :~r~~e;as;;y·p1 " ::::: 364·2948 Edwards David 321-AlogyBayRd .753·6328 
EASTERN DIAGNOSTICS 140 Water .753-0545 Eddy R s 17 Prince of Wales _____ 579·1699 Edwards David A 43 Car~asian -- .726·1961 
220 teMarchantRd .753-8413 Res 5 SomersetPI ---------- 7S3·4075 Eddy Richard 4 carbone.:lr PI ••• _ 368·2788 Edwards Douglas 7 GardmerPI --- 722·3S68 
Facsimile _ _ _ _ _. ________ 753·S682 Eaton J Douglas Dr 37 Belfast --- 722-3920 Eddy Rob SS Fleming _________ 738·1085 Edwards E "!/Dr 736 Water __ -. __ 726·7111 
Eaton M A 15 Bo~oodPI ------- 726-8233 Eddy Robert 9 Musgrave _______ 722-0424 Edwards Elizabeth Gallery-StudiO 
Eastern Distributors ltd _ Eaton Norris&Martna 1 SlackaiiPI -1S4-5363 Eddy Roland 30 Fitzgibbon ______ 579·3820 . 81rchH1II PoucllCove- 335-2767 
27 Sprmgdale _ 726·2729 Eaton R --------------.--- 738-2684 Eddy w FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap __ 834·3346 Edwards Er1c FrlaceyPI StThomas - 895·3489 
EASTERN EDGE GALLERY Eaton Sandy _3,9 MountbattenDr --- 7S4-6802 Eddy Wallace Edwards Ernest 43 Gleneyre ---- 739·8089 
Baird'sCv _ 739·1882 Eaton T (Mant1mes) Ltd PettensRd UpperGullies _ 744-3690 Edwards F 29-A Guy ---------- 722·9744 
EASTERN ELE~!~~I;!B~~~d- 754-0452 Fr~~IITI~II~~~ones l.n ~:::~ ~~~!ldle~n~~~:sdRd-:::::: ~~~=~~:~ Edward\~~e~ndianMealllne Torbay- 437·5006 
EASTERN ELEVATOR 368 ::k ~;!~:,:: F~~~~~~= _P_a~- Zenith·lSOOO ~:gar ~~na~d 21~ Prince~~nnP1--- ~~~=;~:~ ~:::~~ ~a~l~;h:a~~:R~ s~~~C~: ~ ~=~=~~~~ 
Eastern Farmers Co·O~a;oc~r::t- ·6493 Eaton W H Dr FamilyPr~~:;~~Centre- 737·6301 Ed::~ K :e~ _16 ~:r!~-:::::: 739:0985 Edwards GeraldBau!inelille Torbay- 437·1355 
Bldg907 Pleasantville- 726·8390 . 737•666s Edgar K 25 Tiffanyln---------- 726 7021 Edwards Greg 281 Duckworth . _. _ 722·8223 
EASTERN FARMERS CO-OP Ea~i~a~~~~e~~~~:~itl~~ "f0p~j1 -::: 834•8921 Edgar Paul 8 JordanPI -------- 754:3357 Edwards Heber 218 canada Or ___ 368·2734 SOCI~TY 907-1277 Topsa_iiRd - 368·4321 Ebbs A Topsail ______________ 781·1288 ~~g:~:~~~ B452:e~:~e;r - • ·---- ~~:-~~~~ Edwards Herbert 16 Asll~roveOr . _ 782·4750 
Eastern Ftre And Res~~eM~~~~~de~~~n:_ 7712 ~~~ ~0~~ it~hs~~~~Crt _____ ~;;:~~~~ Ed:ecombe D 27 KeanePl_-:: ~::: 739_9438 ~~==~~~ ~!~:! Jl Sheff1eldPI ... 576·4740 
Eastern Image Photography Ebsary A Brig • • • • ·-- ~:::~~~~: ~~endald 14 GllesPI • ·- 368·7263 SouthShoreDr Chamberlains_ 834·8815 
EASTERN INDUSTRI~; ~i;Av- 739·4117 Ebsary C Co~:a~~~'7oo;~:o~~: :~=:~~ Ed ecombe Geor 6: MonkstownRd- 738·2639 ~~=:~~: ~~~~ ~~1~;is;Av-:: ~: ~~::;~ 
Facsimile Line --- ~3-0-~J~d-~~: ~:~~~ ~~~:~YY ga~i; ~~lc!ab~~h~~------- ~~~=~~:: g Morgan~Rd Up~ullies- 744·43605294 ~~=:~~~ j~:~P~s:o~a~tio~~~~~d- ~ ~~=~:~i 
. ------ _ Edgecombe H K 11 A\derd1cePI.-- 753· Edwards Ken 13 CreedonPI _ •• _. 745·1890 
EASTERN MEDICAL ~~::~~ ~~:~ ~~G~=~r-::::: ~~~-!~~i Edgecombe Haze~ FortWaldegrave _ 576·0644 ~~=:~~~ :~r~nE:~=!~;s ·: ~ ~: ~:::;;~~ 
SUPPLIES L~~ "'"""''-754-7711 ~:::;: ~;:: ::;·~~~ ",z~~~:~~-:: m:~m Edgecomb• J M o, '"~:;:!:,~,~" 579-1003 "•"'' '"""~"''''" ''""'"- 782-1485 =========~~ Ebsary G 21 Cowperthwa1teCrt ---739-4865 Edgecombe J M Dr Ear~ose&Throat Edwards Mary 1 Connolly'sln ____ 368·2270 
EASTERN NURSING& HOME ~~~:~; ~e~;~A8~~~~~ulisRd -,::: ;~:~;;~ Edgecombe Jim 83 Gren~!11i~~re~~: ;~;=~~t~ ~:::~~~ :o~~~~nRd Kelligrews --- 834"3203 
CARE SERVICES Ebsary Herbert 33~A !weedsmu1r - 368·3770 Edgecombe S L AgnesPrattHome. _ 722-4042 l3-A tanmterCr _ 747·2622 
58 LeMarchantRd- 576-1129 ~~~:~~ ~u~Oh F~g::~~g~~~~~d-: ~ ~ ~~~=~~1~ Edgecomb~~ L\nseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745-7713 ~:::~:~ ~a~f-~1~~~~:da0~-: ~:: ~:~=~i~ 
EASTERN OXYGEN LTD ~~~:~; j~~~ ~~~v:~~~~~!~y-: ~: ~;~=~~~~ ~~:~~ ~~~~ ~~u~~~y Ltd----- --- 335-2908 ~:::~:~-~~~~~~-~ T6w=~:~i~:l : ~;:::~~ 
DonovansJndustriaiPic- 747-0931 Ebsary M E ConBayHwy LongPond • 834·4387 17 DundeeAv _ 747-9008 Edwards Steve •• __________ 576-7242 
EASTERN PAPER Ebsary Robert AllissonRd Sea\Cove _ 744-2094 ~~:~~~ ~~~i: {~ :::;n:c;::: ~:: ~~:;~~t ~:::~:~s :~~~b~~~!:a~~in_g_:::: ~~~=~~;~ 
DonovanslndustriaiPk _ 368-2896 Ebsary Roy 8 Connolly'sln ------ 364·S455 Edison Elmer V 12 BadcockPI •••• 364-1637 Edwards Ray 41 Prescott_. ____ .726-9317 
Fax . . ________ . ______ 747-1668 Ebsary Wm J 121 Cash1nAv ----- 579·8415 Edison Fraser 6 EmpireAv ____ • _ 576·7097 Edwards Roma 127 Merrymeeting _ 579-5893 
Areas Outside StJohn's Eccles A 129 forestRd • ·--- ·- ·- 576•2254 Edison J 35-A JordanPI _. ____ • _ 722·1134 Edwards 5 116-A CilnadaDr _____ 74S-14SO 
No Charge-Dial . _ 1 800 563-8100 Echo Power Equipment Edison Kirk 26 MtRoyaiAv ______ 754-8339 Edwards 5 22 KeanePI. _. ______ 738-2073 
Barron Kevin Res • . _ 368·6554 22 SagonaAv • 368·2224 Edison Larry 56 JeffersDf ______ 368-9171 Edwards S 7 OrganPI _________ 745·1S17 
Eastern Realty Appraisers Ec~~c~~~~~d~~;e5t~dio-Ltd------ 368-2911 ~~:~~ t:~~=~~ ~:r~~a':~t-::: ~ ~~~::~~~ ~~::;~~ ~~3-A TopsaiiRd ----- 747-0322 
31 DakridgeDr- 754·1630 89 LoogsH1II. 722·9200 Edison Paul 51 SenateCr __ •• _. _ 364·9092 8-A CharlottetownPI. 754·6175 
EASTERN ROOFING 388 Water . 579-7331 Eclipse AvalonMall ----------- 722-8721 Edison Wayne 62 Mullock ______ 739·7962 Edwards Tony lOS ElizabetliOr ___ 782·0226 
Eclipse VillageShoppingMall --- -- 368·4550 Edmonds Gordon 3 MtCarsonAv __ 368-3920 Edwards V 823 JanewayPI ______ 579·3378 
EASTERN SERVICE CO LTD Eco-Zone Engineering Ltd Edmonds Leroy 7 GilesPI • ______ 364·8861 Edwards W 6 AndersonAv ______ 754·3455 
184 Pleasant_ 579-4266 34 O'LearyAv- 722·1644 Edmonds Michael 2 lannon _____ 364·3781 Edwin Chung 17 BurXePI __ • __ • _ 753-8035 
Fax line ---------------- 722·3374 Edmondson Anthony Efford Allan 321 Empire _ •••••• 579·4382 
EasternSheetMetaiWorksltd 
Eastern Siding Syste~: l~'~earyAv- 753·6941 
POBox624 StJohn's .754·S22D 
Baulineline PortCv. 895·3366 Efford B A 38 GushueAv ••••.•. 368·6932 
Edmunds Andrew Elford T J __ ..•.. _. _ .. _. _ 368·2331 ECONO CONSTRUCTION 
LTD Cluney'sRd Kelligrews- 834-3962 Edmunds G J 2~~7~~~v- ~~r-b~~: ~~:;:~~ ~::~~: =~;~ 91~-lfe~~~~t : ~:: ~ i~=~~~: 
Efford-Engelbrecht 70 STJOHN'S 
Efford John 15 lmdenCrtApts •••• 754-5770 
Efford Karen 24 Edmburgh •••••• 754·1702 
Efford R Glenn 4 WoodfordOr •••• 364-7353 
Efford Reg 24 Edinburgh ••••••• 579·6596 
Efford Robert 60 RooseveltAv •••• 368·5708 
Efford 5 15 Jasper ••••••••••• 754·2320 
Efford Thomas 10 StMichaelsA~ •• 579· 7653 
Efford Winston 15 Jasper •••••• 738·0578 
(/) Egger Keith RedCiiffRd •••••••• 722·8525 
Elliott A G Rev 9 LloydCr • • •• • • - 364·1767 
Elliott Anthony ~ NasllCr __ ••• • 364·3261 
Elliott C 7 BennettA~ • • ••• ••••• 754·9237 
Elliott CD 33 Belfast •••••• - •• 754·4141 
Elliott Carolyn 23 o-enPdRd •• • •• 739·9769 
Elliott Cyril 22 Belfast ••••••••• 726·6439 
Elliott D 170 HighlarldDr -- - --- - 579·0942 
Elliott David 
Fow!er'sRd Chamberlains • 834·9446 
Elliott E M Stluke'sHome ••• - ••• 579·9330 
.. c ~~g~~rs; ~2g~~~~~~RDWARE -~~t8313 
.r:, 151 """"''"•Rd. 576-7n9 ELLIOTI AND ELLIOTI LTD 
Ellsworth Dan 
WesternGullyRd PortCY . 895·2860 
Ellsworth Derek 5 CllanceryPI • __ 368·0004 
Ellsworth G Flatrock • - • • ••••• • 437·6206 
Ellsworth G Simpson'sPilongPood - 834-3273 
Ellsworth M C 71 Pleasant ___ • • _ S79·8161 
Ellsworth Oral 47 MooresOr -- •• - 364-5665 
Ellsworth Ronald 35 Bristol _____ 739·5374 
Ellsworth Ronald Brig 
107 TorbayRd • 722·9024 
Ellsworth Russell 6 AthlonePI --.- 739·8824 
Ellsworth Russell HatcherHouse __ 738·0375 
Emberley Ralph 21 PtnmoreDr ___ 368·32 
Emberley Ralph N Jr 
12 PenmoreOr .368·1 
Emberley S 5 FreshwaterRd ••••• 7S3·4 
Emberley Sylvia Mrs 63 Pennywell _ 722·1 
EmberleyT 
COflBayHwy Chambeflains • 834-1 
Emberley Tony 15 Falley ••••••• 364· 
EmberleyWGien 
NorthsideRd WitlessBay . 334· 
Emberley Walter 20 FreshwaterRd • S79•289 
Emberley Wayne 64 AshfordOr ___ 368·31 
0 Fax li~e 151 PortugaiCvRd •• -. 754-2746 141 Duckworth . 753-6570 
-, ~r~~:i:%~:fo~~~:nd. 27 A~~ti_n_: ~~~=~~~ :r~f~~m~eR s:::ic_e_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:-: ;~~::!i~ E\~ !'!~~~~ ______ . 726-3860 
Ci) ~~~:~! ~n!" 1~u=:~ordH-~N:::: ;~~=~~;~ Elliott Elsie 211 BladmarshRd ___ 754·9833 Parts (StJohn's) -- • • ·--- ·- 726"4530 
Elabanjo Shola 16-B Argyle • _ • • _ 739-6206 Elliott Eric ~=:: 0T;1~ck Parts Only - -- - - 726-1593 
Elbow Room limite~9~h~uctworth . 722·4700 Elliott Eric~~~~:~H~PIIi~i~: ;~:~~~ Fa:0 ~~~r-g~~~~a~ _:::: _1_ ~~ ~~!:~:~ ---------_..:;~ 
If 8usy Call ••• •• • ••••• •• - 722·4109 Elliott Eugene Facsimile • _____ • _. __ • _. _ 726·8466 
Eldridge G 123-A Gower ••••••• 754·5142 18 DesrayCr Paradise- 781-1202 Towing After Hours 
ELECTRIC MOTOR&PUMP SALES& Elliott Frank 129 canada Dr ---.- 368·6404 Res _ ••• _ •• _ •••• _ •• _. __ 74s-s2s8 
SERVICE LTD S78Water .739-9626 ElliottG 17-AD'DeaPI -··------579·16SS Res --------·---------- 745•8740 
EMCO SUPPLY 
DonovansindustriaiPk ••••••••• 747 
Areas Outside StJohn's ELECTRIC UTILITIES LIMITED Elliott Gary DawesRd longPOfld - - • 834·440S 
14 Freshwater_ 753--6206 Elliott Gerald 56 MortimoreDr •••• 747·9235 
ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL Elliott Gordon 15-A Pinsent PI --- 722·3632 
CONSTRUCTION LTD ~m~: ~a~r~rl;yG~~=~en_t~ _ =: ~ = ~~=~~ 
ConBayHwy LongPd - 834-4700 Elliott Harry G 18 Dielenbaker ••• 7S3· 3022 
Electrical Specialities Ltd Elliott Heber Rev 
POBox253MtPearl- 364·2177 44 PaddyDobbinOr _ 726·4411 
Electro-Lyte Lid Howlett'slme - - - 745·1&42 Elliott Heber F Rev 
ELECTRO MECHANICAL Elliott ,,:':~~~~~P=~~r~~~~ ~ ~:~=~~~; 
SERVICES LTD Ell;ott J 
. DonovanslndustriaiPk - 7 47-0187 Elliott ~'rg~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~~: ;~;:~~ 
Griff1ths Dave Res ------ • · - 834·5108 Elliott Jason 99 TerraNo~aRd • • • • 754·4463 
Noseworthy Bob Res ------- 364·7613 Elliott John 37 CedarDr •• _ •• __ • 782-2931 
ELECTROLUX CANADA Ell!ott John ~7 Frankl~n • - •• - •• 753-6334 
StJohn's Branch JJl Wat~r--- 726·0101 ~:::~:~or~~ A~~~~~~;:'Rd ·::::: ~~::~~~~ 
Ava~on Branch 1062 Topsa1IRd - 747·9226 Elliott Keith 79_A Whiteway ___ •• 722·6321 Ele~~~f:xa~~~~d~3;;~~~1i.::: ;;~:i~~~ ~:::~: :~~n1i~a~!~~~~~~r::s-:::: ~=~=;~~~ 
Eledrolux Sales&Serv;~e~'LearyAv _ 754•3967 Ell!ott Larry 12-A. Dunfield _ •• _ •• 754-5076 
ELECTROLYSIS-PERMANENT HAIR ~:::~: ~es~~~ A~xu~::r~ -~a-n~~~~ _: : ;~;:~~~ 
REMOVAL 57 Cashin .579-4683 ElliottM 1-BAshfordDr --------368·0077 
Electronic Amusements Ltd - •• - 364·3123 Elliott M 25 Beothuck • _____ • __ 739·6878 
ELECTRONIC CENTRE THE Elliott M 9 Navy ••••••• _ ••••• 579-5427 
SO PippyPI. 579-5021 Elliott Mark RothmereHouse •• _ •• 739-5340 
Facsimile --.- •• -. _ •• _ •• • 579·8014 Elliott Mary M 
Elford Blair RedBrdgRd Kelligrews • 834·9346 48 Portugal Co~e Rd • 722·1598 
Elford leonard 342-A ThorburnRd _ 738·3095 Elliott Neil DonnaRd Paradise •••• 782·3544 
Elford T 152 TorbayRd • • _. ___ _ 754·6823 Elliott Owen 50 Holbrook _______ 368·6466 
ELFRIEDA'S StThomasline ••••• 895·6784 Elliott P 6 UoydCr ••••••••••• 364·7473 
EI·Gohary Samir 30 Belfast _____ S79·6648 Elliott P 6 SackYine ______ • ____ 754·6706 
Elim Pentecostal Tabernacle Elliott Reg 33 Allandale Rd ____ • _ 722·0230 
EmpireA~ • S79-9678 Elliott S 10 ArchibaldOr Paradise • _ 782·2233 
If Busy Call ______________ S79-5059 Elliott 5 10-A PynnPI __________ 368-6555 
Elite Enterprises Elliott 5 W 9 leonardPI ________ 576-0990 
POBox9782StnB StJohn's. 739-9142 Elliott Shawn 48 PasadenaCr _ •• _ 747·3901 
Elizabeth Clarke Elliott T 13-A Knowling ________ 747-1061 
221-A WaterfordBrdgRd _ 7S3-2408 Elliott Terry D 4 Whalen __ • _ •• _ 368·1722 
Elliott Tom 57-A BairdPI ••• - •• - 7S3-7311 
ELIZABETH DRUGS LTD Emott Tony .,. ... ,., ......... 74s-ssoo 
Office eaus Only - _ - 722-0536 ~::J~~~:~ K1~~ :~: _ :: ::: : : ~~=~~~ 
17 ElilabE'tllAv - -- . - 722·2532 Ellis Andy 15 GilhamCr •••••••• 368·6260 
Goulds • -. - . 368·0621 Ellis Barbara Mrs 17 JohnsonCr __ 726·0175 
--"-'-"'-------'-'----' Ellis Bertha SCook ---------- 7S3·5007 
Elizabeth Edwards Gallery-Studio 
BirchHi!! PouchCOYe - 335·2767 
ELIZABETH HOUSE PREGNANCY 
DISTRESS 151 LeMarcllantRd • 722·1050 
EllisGM 1~Roche ••••••••••• 722·0386 
Ellis James WigmoreCrtApts •• - •• 722·5430 
Ellis Jeff Baulineline Torbay _____ 437·6068 
Ellis John A 40 GanderCr ••••••• 745·5405 
Ellis Joseph A 183 Fresllwater ___ 579·9564 
ELIZABETH IRVING Ellis K E 51 Ottawa --------- •• 726·4342 
C ELLIS KEN INSURANCE SERVICES SER~z~thA~!!!!~~Rd .739-5515 Ellis M G BaltimoreCrt __ 1~-~r~~~~ ~ ;~~:~;~~ 
Ellis Martin 28 Forbes _. __ • _ •• _ 364·3211 
Elkins John DeerMarshRd Flatrock - 437·1663 Ellis N f 275 Elizabeth _. _ •• __ • _ 722·7464 
Elkins l 12-A BerriganPI --- •• - - 579-1782 Ellis Neil 80-A AshfordDr _ •• __ • _ 747·2852 
Elks Club carpasian -------.- - 722·0095 Ellis Perry HardingsHill PortCY _. _ 895·3160 
Ellard James&Sharon Torbay - -- - 437·6579 Ellis Richard 29 OldTopsaiiRd • _. _ 726·5659 
Ellard Peter Torbay -- - -- - - - . - 437·6328 Ellison James G 102 Empire ___ __ 753·8425 
ELLEN DINN DESIGNS Elliston Development ltd 
335 Duckworth. 739-9127 KenmountRd . 722·6445 
Ellesworth V H 1~-A EastviewCr •• 7S3·7028 Ellsworth A 40-A Fourth _______ 747·4686 
Elliot Reg PouchCove ••••••••• 335·2728 Ellsworth 0 204-A AirportHtsOr ___ 576·4334 
Elm Mercury 
CooBayHwy Spaniard'sBay .739·0168 
Elms Brian 2 StephanieAv Paradise .782·0125 
Elms D 203 Doyle ---·-···-- ~ -364·S115 
Elms Dawn 61-A TerraNOYaRd ____ 579·4052 
No Charge· Dial _ ••• 1 800 563-
EMERALD PALACE 
RESTAURANT 
~::~ ~~~ 2t~a~:~ ::::::::: ~~:~~ =EM=E=RG=E=N=C=Y=M=E=A=S=U=R=E=S =~~ 
Elms L cartierert --------·---739·0725 
Elms Randy StThomaslir~e PortCv _ 895·2S31 
Elms T SQuiresHouse - - --------139·9S56 ---=-====--=---=-==~! 
Elms Wayne Emergency Medical Associates 
53 ValleyyiewCr Chamberlains . 834·46S1 210 ParU.~ . 364·9 
Elms Winston EMERGENCY SERVICE THE VET 
Fowler's Chamberlains- 834·4560 CENTRE 146 caml)beiiA~ _ 75 
ElmsN ··········-------834·90S8 Emersonlan 
Elson M 215 PortugaiCvRd -.---- 753·1037 IndianMeaiUne PortugaiCove _ 89S·2 
Elson R Tiffanylane. ---. _____ .7S3·8762 -------'----~ 
Elsworth R 14-A DenfordEstates 
Chamberlains • 834·9240 
EI·Tahan H Dr 5 HampshirePI -~-. 579·6198 
~::~~a~r~~ss2e~n0~=~ir~~ ::: ~~:;:~ ---------- "11 
~::~~ ~r:on C:~~~~~r.::: =: =:: ~~;=~~~ "--'-'--'-'--'-'-----'-:....:.:"'fl 
Elton Charlie Jr 22 GillinghamPI __ 745·1024 
Elton Douglas 322 TopsaiiRd • _ • • 368·0203 
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ButlersRd PouchCove. 33S·2968 Corcoran'sRd Paradise .781·1413 Circulation 364-6300 EXPRESS PRINTING AND 
Evans Edward J 12 TralalgarOr--- 364-2812 Evans Max Facsimile _ _ 364-9333 GRAPHICS 835 TopsaiiRd • 747-7 157 
Evans Eileen Mrs 9 Leslie ------ 579·B198 OldBroadCvRd StPhillips. 895·2813 EXPRESSIONS LINDA STAMP 
~~~~~u:;~;~~~~;!A l-~~~e- ~ ~~=:~:~ ~::~: =:~~~~~S~~~es~'- =: = =: ~;;=~~~: ~::~:~~ :e~~a~~r;:~n;:ar~u-r ·:: = ~:~=~~;~ CONNOLLY 64 H1ghlandDr • 738..0721 ~::~:~it 1~ffae~~rto;::::::: ~~=~;;; Evans Mic~!~RdS UpperGullies _ 744·2967 ~::~:~ ~r~~d:~~~~:~t~~l~~e-:: ;~::!~~~ ~~~ ~:ci;~a::~n~;a;~t~ ~~~ 
~::~~ ~l:e~~t~~~B~~d l~g;Hiii-: ~~=~~:~ ~::~~ =~~~~~ 140 HamiltonAv •••• 579·3733 ~~:~:~~ ~~:~~sd Petty Hr Rd __ ••• 368·0489 Fr~~ J~~~p5hones In 
Evans Frank 2B Baird PI ••••••• 722-7422 17 ElizabethOr Paradise. 782·0308 31l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745-2818 No Charge To Calling Party 
Evans Frank OctagonPond ------ 782-0288 Evans Norman 368 Bladmarsh --- 579-9336 Everard G PettyHarbour -------- 747·9652 Ask Operator For ------- Zenith-01551 
Evans Frank 2l·'n WaterfordHtsS _ 368-3629 Evans p Baulineline Torbay ••••• 437·1123 Everard Gerald Eyre Robert 93 Bra.zil • -------- 579-oon 
Evans Fred 117 Freckeri>r •••••• 745·1114 Evans Patrick 43 Ricketts ____ • _ 579·1209 26 MeadowbrookDr _ 74s-845B Ezechiel A 55 Penetanguishene --- 576·4656 
Evans Fred 89 Gower ••• _ •••• _ 726·3S36 Evans Patrick 26-A StabbCrt ____ 753·8789 Everard Gerry&Rosalind Ezekial Gordon 109·B longsHill -- 738·3481 
Evans Fred R Duf!Cr Paradrse •••• 781·28SB Evans Philip PouchCove. _______ 335·2851 • FourthPdRd _ 364·6509 Ezekiel B Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap --. 834·1401 
Evans Frederick J Evans R OaltooAv ____ •••••••• 747·3519 Everard J J PettyHarbour ••• _. __ 747·9654 Ezekiel C B WesternGullyRd PortCY- 895·3111 
CilriboulegiooManor. 722·2914 Evans R M 146 OldPt!nnyweiiRd • -- 739·0363 Evenrd James Jr 10 RutledgeCr-- 576·4169 Ezekiel Darrell 26 lannoo ------ 747·1101 
Evans G 100 ElizabethAv ••••••• 726-2651 Evans Ralph Everard Jimmy PettyHr ________ 368·7079 Ezekiel Edward 
Evans Gary ConBayHwy loogPd ••• 834-8734 Chaytor'sln Chamberlains. 834·2950 Everard John 36 Walshs ln ___ •• 368-5323 EastEndRd Belllsland- 488-3381 
Evans Gary Crowe'sln Torbay •••• 437·6986 Evans Ralph J 14 BarboufDr •••• 368·04S6 Everard Joseph Petty Hr Rd _____ 368·7557 Ezekiel Gerald 150 Gower ------ 754-5526 
Evans Gary 5 EastmeadowsPI ..... 739-0293 Evans Raymond Mrs Flatrock ••• _ 437-5822 Everard L Ezekiel J Kelly'sBrooii;Apts ----- .739·6247 
Evans Gary F 17 Gleneyre ••••.• 739·8945 Evans Robert 25 Bond ••••••.• 579-5483 25 MeadowbrookTrailefCrt _ 745·3219 Ezekiel John Goulds ---------- 364·1373 
Evans Geo 91 cabot •••••••••• 722·2287 Evans Robert 14 Chapel ••.••.• 726·4375 Everard Robert 63 ElizabethOr ••• 7B2·4660 Ezekiel Leo Mrs 
Evans George 99 Wflittwa~ .••.• 722·7277 Evans Robert Perrin'sRd longPond • 834·2412 Everfresh Juice Co PearltownRd • _ 364·3366 AndersonAv Belllslafld- 488·385f 
Evans George P 60 1..1urier ••••• 722·3927 Evans Robert 7 Pleasantville AY ••• 722·3677 Everson Agnes Mrs Flatrock. ____ 437-5957 Ezekiel leo 113 Ricketts ------- 579·3791 
Evans George W longPond ••••• 834-2203 Evans Robert TopsaiiHill Parad1se • 7B1·2970 Everson Arthur Flatrock ••••• _. 437·6514 Ezekiel Neil 8 OurdleOr -------- 745·1761 
Evans Gerald PondRd Foxtrap ••.• 834-5541 Evans Robert 12 Watson ••••••• 753·4785 Everson Benedict Mrs Flatrock ••• 437-6136 Ezekiel Patrick TownSq Belllsland - 488·3388 
Evans Gerald 4 Sears ••••••••• 364·3290 Evans Robert l 41 Weymouth •••• 722-9435 Everson Bernard Flatrock •••••• 437·644S Ezekiel T 10-A ThetisPI •••••••• 722·96lt 
Children's line ••••.•••••• 364·1600 Evans Ron SuckmastersCir •••••• S79·9230 Everson C Flatrock •••••••• _ •• 437·6174 Ezekiel Tony 56 PasadenaCr ••••• 364·44.54 
Evans Gerald Jr 445 Southside ••• 753·2598 Evans Ron 143 ForestRd •••••.• 754·5859 Everson Catherine Flatrock ••••. 437·5S93 Ezekiel Walter TownSquare ••••• 488·255f 
Evans Gerald Jr 46 WhlleleyDr ••• 364·8533 Evans Ron 6 SchreyerCr ••••••• 364-1273 Everson Cecil BlB CharterCrt •••• 722·4917 f 
~::~~ ~:~=~~ J61~1:~:~~~k~ _::: ~~=:~~~ Evans Ronald 2B9 Newfoundlander_ 753·9142 ~::~!~~ ~~w~~:e~~~ F~~a~:!-::: :~~=!~~ FE T l DonovanslndustriaiPark -.- 368·6055 
Evans Gerard 56 McKay _ •••••• 579·9109 Evans Ronald 44 SkanesA• ••••• _ 364·1285 Everson Frank FFAW Souths1deRd -- ·- ·------ 739·8385 
~::~~ ~~~:rt1~7~a~=~Ba~~~ .: :: ;~~:;~~ ~~:~~ ~tZ:, 1A ~PI-~::====:~~=~::~ Everson Joe 1-A DroverHts PortCv- 895 •3165 FFAW·CAW 53 8( 1d 
Evans Glenn 61 Cherringtoo •••.• 745·1764 Evans Stan Sr 2 Reddy •••••••• 753·4565 OeerMarshRd F1atrock. 437·5133 Facsimile ••••.•• 
Evans Gordon 207 Did Pennywell • S79·7445 Evans Stan 5 2 SlandfordPI ••••• 368-2322 Everson John Jr Flatrock •••••• 437·6249 Areas Outside StJohn's 
Evans Graham PouchCove •••••• 335·2561 Evans Stanley Jr 37 HarteryCr ••• 722·6841 Everson John Sr No Charge-Dial .• 
Evans·Hann C 20 CllanningPI •••• 754·4B36 Evans Stanley W 6 CillgarySt •••• 739·B131 WindGapRd Flatrock. 437·5255 
Evans Herbert G 36 McNeilly •••• 722·0098 Evans T 7 O'NeilAY •••••••••.• 753-2704 Everson Kevin B F!atrock ••••••• 437·6329 f J Construction Ltd 
Evans Howard 5 Se<:ond ••••••• 747·3166 Evans Terry Mrs 336 Blactmarsh • 579-2832 Everson Mary 67 carter'sHill •••• 722·0364 286 WaterfordBrdgRd. 364·3221 
Evans Ignatius 59 Gower ••••••• 722·3931 Evans Terry 23 Cherrington ••••• 74S-1154 Everson Michael Flatrock •••••• 437-6227 FPI Trawlermans Industrial Adjustment 
Evans J 3 AlgennePI ••••••••.• 739·7116 Evans Thomas 43 ElizabethDr •••• 782-1969 Everson Peter Flatro<i •••••••• 437·6377 Committee 6 Wood 
Evans J Mrs 5 ClarkePI •••••••• 722·0070 Evans Thomas 293 PenneyweiiRd • S79·3630 Everson Robert Flatrock Rd Tby •• 437·5348 No Charge-Dial •••• • • 1 800 563-4535 
STJOHN'S 73 FSD-Farmer 
fSD PET~~~E~:n~o~~~!~h~~~~:7-4430 Fagan Fre!xtrapAccessRd FoxTrap. 834· 5076 Fagan Wayn~botRd Cllambetlains- 834-5467 FAMILY LIFE ~~~~~~rdlantRd _ 579-0168 
Fabc~l~~~s~~~e:m~g ~~~ :sAv -- 726- 3205 Fagan Gary GretleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834-9684 ~:::~ ::;~: :ich.oiAv Kelligr~ - 834-8866 Fa~~~~:~~";!~:nth~ Newfoundland& 
Fabrl 15 GuzzweliOr . 739· 5599 Fagan Gerald 69 Goodndge -- •• - 738·1506 31 Clearv1ewHts Parad•se- 782-3444 Labrador 
F,-BkiC EXPRESSIONS INC 437 ..SOOO ~:::~ ~:~~~d C~~~~~:~;t;ap- ~ ~ ~ :~:=~~~j ~:::~ :~. ~ . ~!g~~~~~ K~lig-,;~-: ~~!=~~~~ FAMILY P:~~~~A~~~IVERSITY OF 
Ma•nRd Torbay- Fagan Gerry 12 Donovan _______ 364·4415 Fagersta l1m11ed NEWFOUNDLAND 
FA1~~~~~~LE_ :~ -K~~~~n~~d-::: ~:::~~!: ~:::~ ~~e5n 2~~c:~:ydA:e~i~~e~ _ ~ ~ ~::~~~~: Fagn1e1r5j0B~~ir 4.BB~;~:s~~~~t ~~~ ~~=~ra; . HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE tn 
FABULOUS FOODS LIMITED Fagan Harold 8 Wedgeport:Rd •••• 738·0960 Fagner John T 3 BabbCr ••••••• 368·4277 ~~~~r~;~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=m~ C 
166 Merrymeeting- 579-7666 Fagan Hubert Foxtrap • •• • _ •••• 834·5811 Fagner Thomas Academic Office _____ • ____ 737· 6743 ~ 
Faces AvalonMa!l ------------ 753·3042 Fagan Hubert 17 StephanieAv Paradise. 782·2619 Bethune c Dr 0 
Facey Chris 42 MountbattenDr • -- 579·4434 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·3012 Fahey Andrew 63 Old Petty Hr Rd • 368·3702 SheaHeightsHealthCentre _ 754·2530 -, 
Facey-Crowther DR 48 Fox - .:. - 753· 3918 Fagan Hubert A Fahey Contracting Ltd 7 CoakerPI • 726·7757 Butler R G Dr __________ • _ 737· 6665 
FA~~~s~~T~:~·:~rJTL:uNc~N~~G Fagan Hughie S:~~~~ ~~~:e : ~::: ~:~ Fa~:~sr!~~ac_ti_n~ -L~t~ -7-~~~~~ ~ ~~:: ~~~ ~~t~~ Pw5 :~r -Miil;rt:;.;t;e· : ~ :: ~~~=m~ Ci) 
CrosbiePI _ 754-2143 Fagan I 210 BuckmastersCirC •••• 579·3427 Fahey D 8-B Marcon1PI •• -- •• -- 747·1903 Godwin M N Dr ________ • _. 737·6665 
Face)' ~~al~ ~~E:pire ------- ~i;:;i~~ ~:::~ ~ ;~:~:a;a~Av. ~:::: ~: ~ ~ ~!~:;~g ~=~:~ ~~==~: 58 Gleneyre • • ••• 722• 1719 Hull C l S~~HeightsHeal thCentre. 754· 2530 
Facey J h 56 c- 1---.-.---- 722·5367 Fagan J 79 Stampsl n •.••••••• 726·6826 l anceCoveRd Belllsland- 488·2407 Kumar p Dr MillerCentre ____ • 737·6301 ~:~:~ N~c~ 33 T~;~ar_ :::::::: 722·3506 Fagan J M 91 AllandalePI. ----- . 722·2716 FAHEY EDWARD P ACCOUNTING Lewis J F Dr •••• __ •••.••• 737-6665 
Facey Nigel 16 PoweiiPI ••• • ••• 753·4926 Fagan Jacob FagaJ'\S Kelhg~s --- 834·5439 LTD TorbayRd • 739-5086 Miller R T Dr ••••••••• _. _. 737-6665 
Facey Paul 20 Colville _ •• ______ 579·1390 Fagan James 16 FreshwaterRd - - - 579·1567 Fahey H B 23 MartoniPI ~ •••••• 739·0728 Parsons W Dr •••••••••••• 737·6665 
Facey Timothy 19 PoleCt _______ 722-7014 Fagan James ~ W1shmgweiiRd--- 738·1431 Fahey H_oward 23 MarconiPI ••••• 754·0837 Patey P E Dr ••••••••••••• 737·6665 
Facial Expressions Clini~valonMaU _ 576_7138 ~:::~ j:~r:;rnn'sRd LongPond -- 834·3126 ~:~:~ j~~n 2!0~~~~~~ill~- ~: ~: ~: ~~:~~!~ :~!~i~s gr W -~r- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~; ~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~ 
Facilities Management Ltd PuchyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·8358 Fahey John D 23 First Av •••••• 722·1308 Fancey Eve~ett 33 Harbour View •• 753·9096 
Facit Canada Inc 78 O'l eartAv. 753·9797 ~:::~ j~~~ ~!~~n;:~t~~~tr-aP- ~ ~~=~~i~ ~:~:~ ~ D7 ~:!~PIPa;a"di~- ~::: ~~~=!~~: ~=~~:YB Kevm 41 SmilhAv •••••• 753·4106 
83140thAv Montreal Que __ 514 366-1421 ~:::~ j~~~a;3 TopsaiiRd - • • •••• 753·9111 ~=~:~ :a:r~~~ ~~w~~:b'~r~i~- :· ~:!=i~! Fancy ~;~:~~~:h~a-~~~~i~~: ~!::~ii: 
FACTORY CLEARANCE Fagan JosephPeadly Town Foxtrap. 834-2390 ~~~~;a~~~n~~:Ort~g~!S~~~d • 576· 4242 Fanfare Marketing B Roet.amptonPI _ 747•0310 
CENTRE HallettCr - 754-3800 Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap. 834·4820 BarristerSolicitor Fang L N 9 KeatsPI ••••••• •• •• 368~8189 
FAGAN JUDY SCHOOL OF 305 l eMarchantRd. 722.0564 Fang Wei Qun 9-A KeatsPI • • • • •• 747· 4516 
Factory Foo~:~:vaPiaza Manuels _ 834•8182 DANCING PrincePhilipDr _ 754-2290 Res . _ .- •••• 7 •• _. _ ••• • ••• 576·4242 Fanning Bill 12 HarrogatePI -- - - - 579· 5255 
FACTORY FOOTWEAR OUTLET ~:::~: jji:~~u~e:: ::::::: ~~:=~~~ Fa~:~~~~~~:se~i~!wC~T;r· : : =~: ~~~=~~! FANNING H F&SONS LTD 
393 Dudworth . 726-2861 Fagan Keith Fahraeus Lars Dr OlcSuppls 3 Queen 754-1430 
FAGA TILE LTD OceanViewEstates Foxtrap. 834·5129 526 PortugaiCvRd. 576·4305 Facsimile _ .• _. _ •• _... • 754-2532 
151 SignaiHiiiRd- 576·8920 Fagan Keith TerminaiRd l ondPond • 834-8610 Fahrig L 68 Cochrane ••••••••• 754-5510 Areas Outside 5t John's 
Fagan A 157 ElizabethAv ••••• -- 738·2473 Fagan Kenneth Fair B 1 Pennyln ••• • •••••••• 753-5730 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·0312 
Fagan A E 96 CircularRd ••••• -- 722-4297 FagansRd Kelligrews _ 834-4728 Fairfax Gerald 
Fagan A J B K~nedyRdW - •• - •• 368·7930 Fagan Kevin 71 Aldersl'lot __ • ___ 579·2217 564 New1oundlandDr. 579·6817 Fanning M 12 Fourth • _ •• _. _. _ 364·7472 
Fagan Albert Picco'sRd Kelhgrews - 744·2900 Fagan Kevin 39 Merrtmeeting • • •• 726· 1372 Fairley Heather J Fanning Verna 379 Hamilton •••• 579·9894 
FAGAN ANNE MLawOic Fagan Kevin 6 Mogridge ••••••• 368·0565 16 DunscombeP1. 368·1455 FANNING WILLIAM J DR 
70 PortugaiCvRd. 726·8844 Fagan L Perry 11 Byron _ •••••• 722·6044 Fairley John W 16 Dunscombe PI • 368·5056 GeneraiPractice 
Fagan Arnold Fagan Lawrence 27 Smithville Cr • 722-4491 Fairview Investments Ltd 271 BladimarshRd. 579-3725 
Pf!achyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·4642 Fagan leslie Church Foxtrap ••••• 834-4229 2 Forbes. 368·0161 If Busy Call •••••••••••.•• 579-1058 
Fagan Basil 151 SignaiHiiiRd •• -- 576·8717 Fagan M p Foxtrap • • ••••••• __ 834·8574 FAIRWAY INSURANCE FANTASTIC FRED'S 
Fagan Ben foJrtrap ----------- 834·5621 Fagan Menzel SERVICES • 368-8084 47 BlackmarshRd. 579-1812 
Fagan Berkley JuniperRd Foxtrap - 834-9842 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834-8336 FAIRWEATHER AvalonMall ____ 753·3180 179 NewGower ••••••• • •••• 754·2283 
Fagan Bill Fagan Neilson VillageShoppmgMall _. ____ • __ 364-7576 hour A 114 EnnisAv .• _ ••••••• 722·9725 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap- 834-4316 FagansRd Kelligrews. 834·8617 Faith Bible Chapel Faour J 8 SheflieldPI •• _ ••• • ••• 739· 7099 
Fagan C 15 KerryDr Foxtrap ----- 834-3105 Fagan Nelson De!aney'sRd Foxtrap • 834·3045 43 KenmountRd _ 726·8242 Far Side Productions Mobile • • •• 334·3611 
Fagan C K Kelligrews --------- 834-5322 Fagan Newman Fagans Kelligrews • 834·3070 Res • _ •• ___ • _. _________ 753-2571 Fardy Bernard 12 Markland •• • •• 368·2940 
Fagan Carl ChurchRd LongPond.-- 834-9373 Fagan Newman Jr Pearce A Res ___ •• ________ 726·3094 Fardy Damian 63 ElizabelhDr • • •• 782-0212 ~~:~ ~~~~! ~~n~:~~~r~~::: ~~;::~~; Fagan Olga Fagan'sRd Kelligrews. 834·9715 Fa:i~s ~d~:7ch·u;~hiiiA~. = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~; Fardy Dean 177 OldPettyHarbourRd. 364· 5672 
FAGAN CHRISTINE A l awOfc Pe<~chyTownRd Foxtrap. 834-9759 Fallon C 66 ~halkerPI _________ 739~4611 Fardy Frank 2 Bradshaw PI • • • •• 753-2636 
10 FortWilliamPiace- 722·8735 Fagan P Kelligrews - • ••• ------ 834·8546 Fallon Daniel G 11 RoyaiOakDr ••• 368·1591 Fardy George 26 catty PI • • • • •• 726· 7996 
Res 6 EmpireAv •••••.••••• 576·7097 Fagan P 60 SmilhvilleCr •••••••• 739·4537 Fallon G MarineDr ___________ 739·5345 Fardy Gerard 34 TaylorPI •• • • • •• 739·5553 
Fagan Clarence W Fagan Pat 154 StCiareAv •••.••• 579·7223 Fallon J L 11 RoyaiOakDr _______ 747•5342 Fardy Glen 31 Murphy'sAv •• _ ••• 722·7608 
Dunn's Hill Rd Foxtrap. 834·5694 Fagan Patrick 12 Penetanguishene. 576·0316 Fallon Jim 9 McFadyen Torbay ___ 437·1640 Fardy Gordon J 22 Ross ••••• _. 726·5150 
Fagan Claude 83 Chalker PI ••••• 722·4811 Fagan Paul 64 GlendaleAv •••••• 364·5096 fallon John A 21 Fox _____ • ___ 739·9164 Fardy Greg 79 FerrylandW ••.• _. 368·6717 
Fagan Claude Fagan Peter 635 TopsaiiRd •••••• 364- 2976 Fallon P 42 Cochrane •• _______ 579·7944 Fardy J M Dr Gastroenterology 
IndianMe<~lline Torbay. 437·6911 Fagan R foltrapAccessRd Foxtrap • 834-1857 Fallon Paul 107 BayBullsrd. _. ___ 747·1901 He<~ lthSclencesCentre. 737-7064 
Fagan D Bamesln Topsail •••••• 834·8791 Fagan R 88-A MichenerAv •••••• 747·2432 Fallon R 37 PortiaPI • _. _. _ ••.• 754-5460 Fardy James Maplewood Apts •••• 579·1981 
Fagan D 15-A DelaneyAv ••••••• 747·5036 Fagan R A 7 Gooseberry l n •• --. 726·7173 Fallon Raymond 180 TopsaiiRd __ • 579·4984 Fardy John 5 StirlingCr •••••••• 754·7905 
Fagan Dale 37-A Quebec ••••••. 754·2954 Fagan Rachel DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·3150 Fallon Stephen Fardy John 26 Wallace PI •••••• 722·2963 
Fagan Darroch Fagan Ralph Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap • 834·4995 Tl'lofbumRd StP11illips. 895-2703 Fardy John J 88 NewtonRd ••.•• 726·6273 
MiddleRightRd Kelligrews. 834·4205 Fagan Ray Foxtrap Access Foxtrap • 834·5237 Fam S T 60 MountbattenDr •••••• 739-7702 Fardy Kenneth 36 Doyle ••.•••• 368·7955 
hgan David BattensRd Foxtrap ••. 834·8537 Fagan Raymond Children's Line ••••••••••• 739-0919 Fardy M 35 Belvedere ••••• • • • • 753-5155 
Fagan David Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap. 834-4929 Family Allowances - See Fardy M SB·A NewtownRd • ----. 722-7054 
Dunns Hill Rd Foxtrap. 834·3910 Fagan Reg V Government Of Canada-Health And Fardy P 26 WallacePI •••• ----. 739·7192 
Fagan David Peachy Town Rd • _ •• 834·4636 Fo•trapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834-8611 Welfare Canada Fardy Paul 35 Belvedere ••••••• 753·1709 
Fagan David 635-A TopsaiiRd •.•• 368·0643 Fagan Reginald Church Foxtrap •• 834·2886 Fardy Ronald J 29 Dundas ••••• - 726-3352 
Fagan Dennis Fagan Reginald L KeUigrews ---- 834-2681 FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Fardy T 26-A CartyPI •• -------- 739-7595 
FFagan Do:o:g~~~:~d ~o_x~~~ ~ ~~=:~~~ Fagan Richard CENTRE INC Farewell Brian 72 Bonavista •••• _ 364-2513 
agan Edgar Fagan Ro:e0~11:~~i~~::d - ~o_x~r~~ ~ =~:=~~~~ 251 Emp•reAv 579-0008 ~=~::::: !~~~rd 24 Hunt'sln • • • • 753-3334 
:agan Edwa:d~a:r~~~lt!Fo_x~~~: ~~=;~~l ~:::~ =~~n~~ ~:l:n~C~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=::~; FAMILY DENTAL CARE INC Farewell M 2~~~ ~~: C~~e- ~~: ~!~=;;~: 
F:::~ ~~~:!: ~o~~xtrap •••••••• 834·3825 ~:::~ :~;a~!g~~·s~~~:~gr~~. = ~ ~~!=~~~~ Bidgood's pf:z~Ba~~~ -~~n~~~~ ~ ~!::~~;~ ~:~::::: ~o;~:nc::n~~;~ N~~a-: ~ ~~:=~~~: 
Fagan E th:fjtrM'r~ccessRd Foxtrap- 834"4588 ~:::~ ~h!~o~m~~:;:~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~:=~=~! fAMILY DRUG MART Farley David SEpruceMeadowsSubdiv . 753·5045 
~agan F 9P;:~rc:ao:sn -R~ . ~o-x~~~= :~;:~~~ ~:::~ ~~~v~~:·'kE~~~:~A~.: ~ ~ ~:;::~~ 279 PortugaiCvRd .722-~175 Farm Credit Corpo~!!:~chStation - 772·4635 
"9an F F 4 SheffteldPI •••• • •• _ 576-1155 Fagan Todd 7 Holden ••• • •••• • 747·8117 TownSq Belllsland • • · • · · • · • • 488 339° Farmer Geoffrey 11 WinterPI •••• 726-0210 
Farmor-Field 74 STJOHN'S 
Farmor Enterprises Faste Moe Per cavendoshPiace ___ 722-3323 Felismino John RothmereHouse •• 739-642S Fewer C 13-A WellsCr •••••••.• 364·94 
102 Boulevard. 722-4S34 Fasteners Plus Whllty'sln Torbay _ 437-1658 Felix A MarineDr ••• __ • _ ••••• 754·0936 Fewer Cecil 79 DellaDr ••••.••• 74S·61 
FAROE SEAFOODS CANADA LTD Children's Line ------ •••• • 754·1016 Fewer Derek 117 Hunt'sln •••••• 739·0 
129 ElizabethAv .7S4-6201 FASTFRATE ClydeAv ••.•• 747w4231 ~lix J P 22 Banntster -------- .747·362S Fewer Gerard Neils Manuels ••••• 834·42 
Fax Line •• _. __ . _. _. _. ___ 7S4-6201 Areas Outside StJohn's Felix Michael Fewer Gus 66 StCiareAv •• -.--- 722·3 
Farquharson Grah:2mleMarchantRd _ 7S3_7429 No Charge·~~~r H~~~ 1 BOO 563·5666 Felix W A~~~~=~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ;:::~~~~ ~:::~ j r~-~~;~a~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~;::1~ 
Farr Harold 110 Burton _ 74S·1229 Duke Maurice Res •........ 782-3960 Felix W A Dr GeneraiSurgeon Fewer James 19 Baird'sln ------ S79·23 
.,tA ~=;~::: :l~y~!i7z~~~tn;d; Q; ~ ~ ~ ;~=~~~: Tucker Boyd Res .......... 89S-3S37 Res 156 Wat~~d~~=R~h~~~~~ ~ ~~~= ~~~~ Fewer Karen&~~~:'~Rd Long Pond _ 834_9 
C Farrell Andrew Donovans ______ 782·3856 Fastop Mi11i Mart Felizola Garzon Eugenio Fewer Kelley II NunneryHill ..... 7S4·3 
s;_ Farrell Benedict ConBayHwy Kelligrews - 834-9703 115 ForestRd _ 753·1335 Fewer M 31 MichenerAv - -- -- -- 364-48 
0 118 w;st Mines 8elllsland. 488-2315 ~:~:~~:~ :~~c: ~~~~s! ~: :: ~: ;~:~~~ ~::!nC;!~~~~ D;1 ~!~:;:_ ~=~ ~~::g~ ~:::; =i~h!eTYr=~~~- ~=~: ~~;:~~ 
'-.t Farre ern~~eeleytownRd Foxtrap. 834·380S Faulkner C 2-A WhiteaiiPI ------ 747·S442 Feltham Arthur 122 MichenerAv .. 368·232S Fewer P 3 Maple ------------ 579·26 
..,. Farrell Bob I Davidson PI ••••• _ S79·99S6 Faulkner E 64 Livingstone • ----- 739·7765 Feltham C G WigmoreCrtApts __ •. 722·3187 Fewer Paul 16 McOuiiPI Torbay -- 437-S 
(/) Farrell C 113 CornwaiiAv •••••• _. S79·06S3 Faulkner George 12 WhiteOOrsePI - 726-9960 Feltham Clayton Fewer Scott 48 PasadenaCt .• - •• 747·3 
Farrell C 82 OldToPSaiiRd ••• __ •. 753·1839 Faulkner Monty&Letha 81ackstrapRd Cllambeflams. 834-3761 Fewer T 6I-A Birmingham ...... 74S·42 
Farrell Chris 48 WellingtonCr •••• 74S·69S2 49 SenateCr- 368-9281 Feltham Donald A Fewer Walter 6-A QueensRd .... - 722·8721. 
Farrell Dominic Flatrock . _. __ •• 437·6424 Faulkner Roger I4 TootonPI ---- 747·4297 30 Beaver8rooltCr. 745·6083 Fewer Wm J 48 O'Regan Rd ..... 722·2~ 
Farrell Doug ConBayHwy Topsail •• 781·5690 Faulkner S 89 CumberlandCr --.- 739-8403 Feltham Dorman s Fey William DennaRd Paradise ... 782·01 
Farrell Dwayne 14-A WidhamPI .• 739·8742 FAULKNER&STACEY REAL ESTATE 542 Topsaol Rd _ 368·3763 Fiander Claude Mrs 311 Mackenzie .726·4 
Farrell E 42 Montdair ..• _ ...•• 74S·6306 INC 524 Water _ 579-4487 Fettham Douglas 70 Stampsln _. _ 738·1163 Fiander E P 24 EastviewCr ------ 738·3S 
Farrell E 68 RoyaiOa~Or .......• 364·3S02 Faulkner T 13 OonegaiPI _. _ .••• 7S3-6439 Feltham E 20 KeanePI •••.••• •• 726·92S7 Fiander GeorgeS 
Farrell Edward 35 Densmoretn --. 368·1970 Faulkner Travis Feltham Emerson&Valerie 32 Connemara PI - 579·09 
Farrell Edward 89 MonkstownRd •. S79·7738 11 BuclunastersCir. 722·3478 19 Jamestn _ 726·5129 Fiander Glenn 141 carrickOr ---- S76· 
Farrell Edward Faulkner V Children's line ___________ 726·0415 Fiander J 1-A GaryOr --------- 745·064 
Farrell Ed~~do~~C~ t~g-~~ ~ ~~=~~~ Fawcett l~~;;-s2H;I~~rt~~~~~~~~~: ~::=~~: ~::~:~ ~e~~!~l~ckmarshRd ---- 579·3003 ~;:~~:; ~~~~e5~~=~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~ 
Farrell F M 804 VeteransRd ... _. 726·3SS6 Faye's Beauty Salon 93 DellaOr .. 364-BS66 178 MasonicPk _ 368·6103 Fiander R Picco'sRd Kelligrews --- 744·2iS 
Farrell G 19 Bell's Turn .....•.. 7S3·42S4 Fearn Basil I Prince William ..•.. 726-7631 Feltham lan C 6 Wexford ••••••• 754·4221 Fiander S B3 Pearson --------- 754·8S 
Farrell Gary 30 GlenviewTerr .... 579·31S6 Feltham John 115 OxenPondRd ••• 722·7678 Fiander Walter 1 CoakerPI ------ 753·1 
Farrell Gerar~learviewHts Paradise. 782·3082 FEARN BA~110L K~l~u~~:do 579-8495 ~:1!~:~ ~ ~P::~~~. ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~~::::~~ ~~:!a~I\~S:~5ui~e~t :..:5ee P:e~~~~~;:s~ 
Farrell Gladys Mrs Feltham l A W Dr 6 Wexford • _ •• 722-8116 
Fourth Belllsland- 488-2348 Fearn Basil ltd 210 KenmountRd • S79·849S Feltham Larry 2B Eamiew Cr •••• 753·7798 FIBERGLAS CANADA 
Farrell Greg StTilomas -.---.-. 89S-6744 Fearn Frank Feltham S •. _ ••••.•••••• • 7S3·6308 INC 
Farrell J 43 Bell'sTurn --------- 7S4-3323 Apt416·100 Elizabeth. 722·2434 Feltham M 574 Water •••••.••• 739-S870 Gordon Sheppard Res 
Farrell J 156 Gower ---------- 7S4·7717 Feaver Herb 27 GilhamCr •••••• 368·6414 Feltham Melvin TobinsPI Manuels • 834·9622 -'-'--'-'__:_=..c..;.:.:.... __ -'--'C~ 
Farrell J 11 Thomas ---------- 368-0976 Feaver J 0 637 SouthsideRd •••.• 7S3·S283 Feltham 0 Major Ficken Roy Topsail _. __ ••••••• 834-48 
Farrell James J 10 SomersetPI --- 7S3-2794 Feaver J M 119 ProwseAv •••••• S79·4631 Parmitersln Topsail_ 834·4109 Ficklan John J 8 Pilot'sHill ••• .• S79-35~ 
Farrell Jim Feaver John 18 ClearyOr •••••.• 368·7802 Feltham Reg 40 MasseyCr ___ . __ 747-6203 Field Alex DuterCove •••••.•... 437-52 
Farrell Joh~~~~:~:W~~~~~~~~~~: ;~:~r~ ~::::~ ~f:p~e~ ~~n~:Yb~~ ::::: ~~=~:: ~::::~ :~c:a1~9 5H2o~~nhla~O; ~: ~ ~;::::~: ~:::~ :~~~~d 1iv~~~~:~1 1.~b-a~ _: ~ ;~:~: 
Farrell John GillinghamPI ------ 74S-22S2 Feaver William Feltham Stewart Field C 71 CodroyPI ••• _ ••••.• 364-96 
~:~~::: j~~~ ~:-~~~!~s~v.: = =: ~~=~::~ Feder H Ill For~~:day~~ -~~~~~: ~~::!:!: Femar 92 Etizabet2h~v Fr~-~a~~~~: ~~:=:~~ Field Claren~~dianMealline Torbay _ 437·693 
Farrell John J 2B New Cove Rd •• 726-9SS8 FEDERAL BUSINESS :_::cc:;__:.:..::..==...::.:.:cc:.:cc:.:cc:..:....::::..:. Field D I4 SteadPI _. _ •.•. __ . _ 368·2SJI 
~:;~::: j~~:~ g;~ DrakeCr -- ·- 722·7035 DEVELOPMENT BANK FEN CORP LTD Field M&M --.-----.--- -- 368·74 
25-A HowleyAvExt. 579·3429 ~~~h~;~a~t:~~c~ _ ~t~a_n~i~~ _:: ~ ~~~=~~~~ 6S5 TopsaiiRd .747-5858 ~:::~ ~d~~~:iaF~~~~~~n~o~~~ _: ~ :~~=f1 
~:;~::: j~~:~~ ~~il~!:!i~~~ise_: ~~=~~:~ Federal Court Of canada Fenety Marketing Services Field Eric 2B Boulevard -------- 7S3·91 
Farrell Joseph 60 Tweedsmuir ---364-4768 CourtHouse- 772-2884 Fennell D 12 Stabb~7~~~ ~~~-~: ~~:=~!;~ ~:::~ ~~l~s~o;~ar~;: ---------- S76·4 
~:~~::: :e~~ F~~;el!~to~dO,- ::::: ~::=:~~ FESDIERAL PIONEER LIMITED ~:~~:::: ~:rt~~ ~~~e~~~;; ~ ~: ~ ~;;=~~~: Field Evelyn Mr.sl10 Smallwood Dr- 368·3979 
~:~~::: ::::~ Chamberlams - •••• 834•5843 a 1~ Austin ------------- 739-6374 Fennelly Patrick 49 Kennedy Rd -- 368-0096 . IndtanMealline Torbay - 437·52 
Gully Pd Rd KeJligrews. 834·4465 Fax • ------------------ 739·637S ~:~~:::: =~~ ~9Ki;~=gR~~:: ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~:::~ ~r~d ;uf~cO:~Z~~~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~~=~~ ~:~;::: ~~r~~~~i~~l;n~:c-vRd-:: ~~:=~~ F~~~J~o~t ~~~;;:~~ophones De Terre ~:~~:~o~:~ilrs;~i~l~~~~ _::: ~~~=~~;~ F:eld Gary \wansea Chamberlains_ 834-97 
~:~;::: = ~ ~ ~~!~C::vA~: ~ ~::: ~::~:~~~ 265 Duckworth. 722·0627 Fennessey J Apt5·5 PineBudApts . 722-2979 F!eld Gerald R 23 Tamarack ----- 726-58 
Farrell Mary FEDERATION OF MUNICIPAUTIES Fennessey John R 10 MundenDr .. 364-1931 F!eld J Mrs IndtanMealtme Torbay- 437-
ConBayHwy Kelligrews. 834·4380 (NEWFOUNDLAND& LABRADOR) ~ee~gn~nsgonN D IRPe1~•3>lFo" ,.,-iRd ·::::: ~~!=~:~ ~:::~ i~r~~ ~::l~.~~~ba;- ~: ~ !~~=:641 Farrell Michael B7 CrosbteRd -- .• 754·4903 190 leMarchantRd- 7S3·6820 F eld Ke 551 South d Rd 7S3 3881 
Farrell Michael 10 NashCr ______ 364·1816 Feehan Cam Roche'sRd logy8ay .. 739·4178 ~:~~~~~~ ~a~l~ur;h~~l~:~l~n: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=:~~ : Childr~1;•s Line __ 5~ ~ _. _: ~: ~ 7S3:480f 
~:~~::: ~~~r~~k1 f6 i~n~:~:~- ~: ~ ~~=~~~: Feehan D ~wler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·3934 Ferguson lan 19 FaganOr --.-- .7S4·8168 F!eld Leslie Torbay Rd- - ·------ 576"4~ 
Farrell Patrick TopsatiRd _. _. __ • 782·0136 Feehan Donald Ferguson Scott 22 ~ood -- ••••• 739-8960 ~:::~ ~a~g~ ~:5i0~olb;~ ·::: ~ ~~::;94 ~:~;::: =~ha~~"~;a;.;t~':ne-Pi ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~::! Feehan Frank&~~~e~~~:re~~~er~~ : :~~=~~~ ~:~~~~~~zS~eGe 0~5 7K~i~:~~Y ::: ~~::~~:~ ~:::~ ~~::~ 3~5 ~:~:S:a,h · ~:: ~ = ~ ~;:=~~= ~:~~::: =~~:~ ;o;~a~~: ~o~i~ ~ ~~=~J: ~::~:~~=~a~~ ~~ts~;e::~~ .::: ~~i=~~1~ ~:~;f~ ~~~~~~~es~~a~- ~ ~ ~::: ~~;=~~~~ Field R J Ro~~~x421 MountPearl. 364·4411 
Farrell Roy 50 lancasterCr - •• -.- 364·2409 Feehan Janna 9 EastmeadowsAv -. 753·1467 Ferr~e Au~rey CountryDr Torbay -- 437·6I26 Field Richard 
~:~~::: ~e~~s~;;.o~~llig·r~-=:::: ~~::;~~~ ~::~:~ ~oh3n C~l~~~·sAtn_ ~: ~ ~ ::: ~ ~~~=l~:~ Ferr:e Chnst:~':gonHts Paradise- 782·2S02 Field Robe~~dian Meal line Torbay. 437-S7. 
Farrell Tom 5 Victoria _____ • _ .. S76-1312 Feehan Peter OuterCvRd QuterCv _ 437·1311 Ferr~e D 1 DroverHts PortCv ----- 89S-3063 IndianMealline Torbay _ 437-SSSI 
Farrell Trent Hibb'sRd Kelligrews . _ 834-4893 Feehan R J 284 Waterford Bridge _ 368·9896 Ferr~e Howard 55 Wyatt81vd ---- 368-7491 Field Robert Reardonsln Torbay __ 437·69d 
Farrell Val Pineline MtddleCv ____ 437-6195 Feehan Thomas 7 Tiffanyl..n ••••• 738·2938 Ferr~e R Mrs 46 BeothuckCr ----- 722·0939 Field Ronald 309 logyBayRd ____ 576·4S 
Farrell Vincent J sa Pine Bud Av ... 726-7713 Feehan William 5 <:alver St ••••• S79·6941 Femman M 107 TerraNovaRd --.- 7S4-6274 Field Ronald A 
Farrell Wayne 83 MacOonaldDr • __ 754·4309 Feehan William 2 CreedonPI .... 74S-3690 Ferry Den~s B AppledorePI ------ 722·4003 lndianMeallille Torbay _ 437·S9 
Farrell Winnie Feehan Wm Ferry Services PortugaiCove-: •••• 89S·6931 Field S 40_A PleasantvilleAv _____ 7S4·S361 
Farrell's ln~=~~u::ll~~~~lli~: :~=~~ Feehan w.:; ~~za1~~;ci~:~d~~~ ~ ~=~=~~~ Ferryland School Tax Autho~:::ile. 334-2121 F!eld Stephen_ 39 O'Fialtert)'Cr ••• 368:44~ 
Faseruk A B Stlaurent •••. ___ .. 726-7161 Feener T CurtisHouse ••••••••• 739·8926 FESCO OFFSHORE LTD ~:::~~a~ :~~~t~~~~~l-~ -~==: ~~:-~-
Fashion Eyewear Optical Inc Feild Charles R 68 Holbrook ••••• 368·6396 PeariPI _ 364-9250 Field w 1-A WebbPI ______ • ___ 747-236l 
230 ParkAv. 368·848S FEILOIAN GARDENS Pennywell • S79·9365 FETIERLY&ASSOCIATES INC Field W A 32 PaddyOobbmDr __ •• 739·625f 
Fashionable Fabrics ltd Feit Jim 29 ICerryOr Fo~trap .. --. 834·3837 22 Carmanville. 368-8887 Field Wayne 
MountPeariPiaza- 747-9710 Fekete A Con8ayHwy Topsail ---- 781-1715 Fever David 212 FreckerDr .. _. __ 74S·3300 IndianMealltne Torbay. 437·S61 
FAST FREDDY PRODUCTIONS FELCO ELECTRIC SALES CO Fewer Bruce 107 ProwseAv .. ___ 7S3-7S87 Field William Mrs 
30 Henry - 726-3002 PeariPI . 368-6008 Fewer C Cox'sln •..•........ 364·9329 Eustace ln Torbay. 437·59 .. 
STJOHN'S 75 F;eld-FISHERMEN 
Field William 87 Majors Patti ---- 576-4695 Film Board NationaiBidg Finn Noel 239 Southside • _. _. _ 726·5702 
F"Jitld A 11-1 Aldersl'lot ------.- 579·7345 Filter Queen 255 Pleasantville. 737•5005 Finn P 51-A St Michaels ________ 579·9933 fiRST COPY DUPLICATING 
Fif(;e~~/re~~; L~~;de~~'- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~ Parts&Service ~[~~ :a~i~~~: ~~n~~'- ~::::: ~~~::~g CENTRE LTD AshleyBidg- 753-1 929 
Fifield Brad DoyleHouse ------- 739·8334 7 CommonwealthAv- 364·5784 Finn R 17-A Suez ••• - •••• _. __ 754·8457 Facsimile _______________ 753 •0690 
Fifield Brian C325 NewfoundlandDr _ 753·2784 ~i:gu:~~~:~l-------------- 364·l3lS ~[~~ :f:h~~~dl~ C~~v~~~li~g-C~ _::: ~~~:;~~ ---'---'----'..:..:..:C.:..:..:C.:..:..:C.:..:..:C--'.:....:CC..: 
FilieldCRev 52 Forbes --------368·6769 Aucunsfrais- FinnS BlacklineRd ••••....... 364·1686 FIRST LADY (l988) LTD 
Fifield Charles 36 HeathertonPI --- 745·4950 composez _ 1 800 387·7795 Finn Stan BacklineRd • _______ • 368·8675 Holiday Inn- 722-2634 
Fifield Clifford 37 Shaw _. _. _. _ 579·3398 Final Decision Express _. _ •• • • _ 747·1816 Finn Stephen 12 QueensRd _____ 579·1884 First Line Trust TritooBidg ------ 739·6400 0 
Fifield D A 1<1 Clearview ------- 364·9601 FINANCIAL COLLECTION Finn Thomas Ooolingsln ______ .368·1810 First Mortgage Corporation Facsimileline i: 
Fifield Dave 37_Burgeo . _. ~ ... _ 745·1704 Finn Thomas Mrs 655 TopsaiiRd- 745·3841 .r;, 
Fifield David M1ller'sRd Topsa1l _. _ 781·1911 AGENCIES LTD 201-A Freckl!r'Or. 745·7657 First Mortgages Services Inc 0 
~:::::~ ~0~?~a:m~r;i~d-b~~!l~~~ ~~ ~ ~~=~~~ 53 Bood . 753-7390 Finn Ton~uthernSMreRd 8ay8ulls _ 334.3411 First United Church ~~~ ~~:i!R~: ~::=~~~: -, 
Fifield F J Swansea Cllamberlains _ 834·4437 Fax • • • • • • • ·-- · - ----- ·- 753·8422 Finn Val 373 Anspach • ________ 579-8115 Manse Chaulk Cyril Rev •• - .. 364·5077 +" 
~rn::~ ~~~ :;r~~~h~ • ~:::: ~: ~~!:!~~ Financiai&Computer Services Ltd ~J~~ ::::::: ]~!;;~~~r ----- 745·1626 Fir~~~~Jo:~~~e ~:~a;i~eO~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~:~: (/) 
~:~::~ ~a?1.!7Li';;br:Jr;~~~d-::: ~: ~~:::~~ Financi_ai_Fo~~~~~~H;'j AK~:~~re~: ~~:=~~~ Garbonear- 754-4837 Fi~~0~0T~~e~~~~~~~n Ltd 
~:~::~ ~:~~:~ J ~~acs~=A~ :::: ~!!:~~~~ Fi:aa:~i~~~~~an~in_g_ Se..;i(tS----- 7s4- 1943 FINNAMORE&PARTNERS Nos~::r~~sTo Calling Party 
Fifield Harvey 62 Central ••• • - • • 579·1855 402 W Pender_Vancouver BC LTD Ask Operator For ------- Zenith·08053 
~m::~ ~ss:; :a~:~tll_o:-:::::: ~~=~~~~ F!n~~ ~~~r;e;1o.;~lird- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~~~ ~:!~~ ~5~ucs~~~~~d- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _-: _- _--~~~3~:3~1 ~]~~~rAL~~sce!~~~~:~~ -: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~ 
fifield Jack 182 Merrymeeting - •• 579·8692 F!nch Dave Indian Meal Ln Tby --- 437•6450 After Hours Fisher Bob Bauline -----------335-2616 
Fifield John A 112 PartAv .••.•• 364·3433 Fmch Donald Walsh Ray Res Holyrood ..... 229-7573 Fisher Brad 9·A PinsentPI • _ •••. 738-2133 ~m::~ ~oi~~hPa~~~~~ -B~~~~ . : : ~ ;~:~~~ F!nch E 15 T~~~~·s~d ~~r-~i~ : ;~~=ill~ ;~~~:Y Mw~~~e H~;~u~M;i~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~;~~ ~J:~:~ ~~~~:o:h~~nlea - - -- -- - - 739-6989 
Fifield L 64 CrosbieRd ..••••••• 739·9580 F!nch Edward 10 PrmcetonCr • • • • 364"3165 Rice Greg Res .... _ ....••• 739·6611 Baulineline Pouc:hCove. 335-8333 
fifield Lawrence StThomasline •• • 782-0494 F!nch Geo 292 Blackma~h · • • · • • 579"5659 Fisher Clarence 40 Baird PI ..... 722-6711 
F!field M 14-A Garro!IOr ..•••• _. 747•3826 ~:~~~ j~~:s S DarbyPI ---- • ·- • 747-4821 F!nney Cliff 74 Booa~ista ....... 364·6793 F!sher David 16 First St ........ 368·9423 
~:~::~ ~ i:w~~~ous~ • ~ :: : :: :: ~~:~~: F" h R b ~tls~d_N UpperGullies . ~:::~:~~ ~;~~:: ~a~~SAJ:~n~ ~~~~"Av" ~ ;~::~~;~ ~:~~:~ g~~~~d 4~ M~~~~r~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;::~~ 
Fifield P 14 Walsh'sSq • • • • _____ 576·0538 F!nc h R 0 bert R 3 ; 1eve H ·11pj- · -· 368_6934 F!nney James 23 MacDonaldOr •.. 722-8879 Fisher Edward F~f!e1d P G 1B Bragger •.• - .•.. 364·1469 F:~~h ~~~~:m oggy a · · · · F!nney John 227 Pennywell . - ... 576-4662 . _ 69 CommonwealthAv. 368-5472 
~::~:~ ~e~r2i4~a~~~~~:~Rd- ~ ~~~:~::; Findlay 5 109 DS~~;~~~~~:~~~~P ~ ~;;:~~~! ~:~~:: ~i~~~~ SJLaurent ------- 738-0212 ~i~~:~ ~~~ces~4 2Li~Y~~~;nic"Pk- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::=~~;~ 
~~::~ :;~~o~~ ~a~~~~~nCr-::: ~::-ij~~ ~l~rs~n~ fo~~hHawkerCr · ·- · · · · 747- 1754 Finnie Mark RankJ~;~~~ -:~-~~: ~~~=~~~ fisher Eugen~o~eCvtine Paradise. 781-2936 
~~::: =~~er~n;:~ar~~~~:: ~: ~~:!i~: Finlay Alonzo 1~~AK~~;:;rx~r~~ ~ ~::::~~~ ~:=~ ~~E~~TE~~~T cALl----- 722- 1234 ~]~~:~ ~~:~k 1;1~n~ve:!:;v-: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=:~~; 
~~::: :~:~ 11:2AE~~i~~v-: ~:::: ~;~:~:~! ~:~::~ ~0~-A1:r~~~A~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~ FIRE HALL 8elllsland- 488·2900 ~~!~:~ ~~e~~lc~;~~!=c~~~v~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~:i:~~~ ~m::: ~d~i ~~e~~~~~~ ~-:::::: ~~-ll~~ ~!n:ay ~ [4~1~1in~ _________ • ~:;:~~~: TownSQ Belllsland __________ 488-2900 Fish~~~~s~~:!~;u~~~~~;! ~~~is~o5n7~!8661 
Ftfleld W A Bud69 Glenview Terrace- 579·4467 F;~~:; James S~ai,.;ea-the~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 364·4374 Fl~~eUG~~::vJ~~;~:e~~:~EY 488·2142 F!sher J M 6 Bur!n • • -.----.-. 747·2055 
Fifield Watson 10 Benson~ _____ 368·6901 F!nlay K 2~5 BlackmarshRd ...... 7S4·1810 (ATLANTIC) F!sher J W_ 6 8urm -.- ~-.- .... 364·9161 
Fifield Wayne Hussey'sRd Par~ise. 782·1782 ~:~::~ :~~~~;::a~~~~~~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:=~~~ Fir~~~~ytsmFu~d -~~:~~!~~~n~: g,~a~:;7251 ~:~~:~ ~ev~~ 2M~s~~i~~~~e _A~_~~~~:::~~~~ 
FIFTH WHEEL DRIVING ~:~::; ~ ~!~ :~~:~~s~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~;~ 520 CogsweiiTower ~l!~:~ ~ ~~sw~:non~~- ~:::: ~: ~;::~~~! 
SCHOOL Finlay Sean B Sell'sTurn ______ .753·9202 Halifax NS · 902 425 "7260 Fisher P 123-A ElizabethAv. ----.738-2935 
Baulineline PortugaiCove _ 895-2386 ~:~::~s!n1ifa~er;aT~~~d. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~ FIREPLACE SYSTEMS ~~~~:~: :29 TopsaiiRd --------364-7802 
figgy Duff 13 Power. ________ .726-1290 Finlayson Duncan 47 Cornwa!!Cr. _ 579·1675 LIMITED 129 NewGower . 726-4330 12 TopsaiiManorEstates Topsail. 834-8087 
Fildes Rob 17 PinsentPI ........ 754·9919 Finlayson Renee 5-A Eighteenth . _ 722-9543 Fisher Raymond 29 Taylor PI .... 726-9704 
fillatre Charles 3-A ToopePI _ .... 368·6722 Finlayson Robert 154 TorbayRd . _ 754·7155 Firmage l 35-A MooresDr -.-.-. 747-0519 Fisher Robert 8-A BlandlordPI ... 364-8554 
fillatre J 3 ToopePI . _. _ ... _ .. 364·3285 Finn A 10 Montgomery ... _. _. _ 738·1502 Firme F N Dr 11 Kennedy - ..... 368-0943 Fisher Roy 4 DiamondPI ....... 364-7872 
Fillatre Paul 26 Borden ________ 754·6542 Finn Albert BacklineRd _______ • 747·9410 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Fisher Ruby Mrs 23 Abbott ••••• 753·6928 
fillier 8 W 32 Weymouth _______ 739·5702 Finn Alexander 299 MtScioRd __ .• 753·4636 HickeyPI. 364-5528 Fisher V ThreelslandPdRd 
Fillier Billy 1B1 Pleasant .. __ ... 754·8648 Finn Andrew 107 TerraNovaRd • •• 7S3·6621 FIRST CANADIAN GROUP LTD ThreeislandPond .781·2100 
Fill!er Bruce 40 StAndrewsAv . _. _ 368·8901 F!nn B 16 Gullim PI _ •••••••••• S79·9265 THE 6-10 Austin _ 754-7338 Fisher Warrick J 
~ll!er Clarence 50 Colonial • __ . _ 726·7609 F~nn B~rnard Back l1ne ..•••••• 368·2826 Facsimile _______________ 754·7319 11 Christopher Paradise. 782·0491 
Flllter Donald _ F~nn B1ll 57-A_ HamlynCr •...•.. 364·5857 FIRST CHOICE COLLISION REPAIRS Fisher Wilfred 21 WillowOr _ .•• • 782·1360 
Fillie:i ~~~:s~!rn~~~~h:~~:~~~~~: ~~;::~~ ~:~~ ~ ~~-:u~:::o~e-~- ~: ~: ~:: ~ ~:~:~;ii First Choice Hair Cutters Goulds- 745-5300 ~l!~:~ :~i~m2~ ~~~~~~?_PI_~~~~~~~=~~~ 
~:::::~ ~~;dgn8 9R~!~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ;~:~:~~ ~:~~ ~~~i!~a~i:llast ---------- 753-8326 _ _ . SobeysSQ longPd _ 834•9887 FISHERIES ASSOCIATION OF 
Fillier Harold Mrs <1S-A WaterlordHtsN _ 747_1701 F~rst Chotce Hatrcutters NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
. _ West Mines Belllsland. 488-3870 Finn David 6 ConroyPI. _ ...... _ 739-8934 RegattaPiaza- 738·0479 LABRADOR LIMIT~ O'leary_ 726_7223 :;::;:~ ~a~:s K:~9~~r Marti~~[,;~~::::~;~ ~:~~ ~d~~~d aoo:li~;s· ln- :::: ~:: ~::~~i FIRST CHOICE REALTY Fisheries College -see F~ll!er k 124 FreckerOr ••.• •• •• 745·2001 Finn Edward 14 NoninghamDr - •. S79·3077 LIMITED NewfoundlandF~sl~:~:~~~=:i~~ui~~~nology ~:::::~ ~e~A4i:r~~~~aRd ·: ~::: ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~:~~ ~~~~k 4~3~~~~Y~~~ ~ = ~: ~ = ~:::~;:: 446 NewloundlandDr- 579-1182 Fisheries Equipment Technology ltd 
Fillier larry 37-A MichenerAv ---- 747·5819 Finn Gary 18 WaterlooCr -------364-4160 After Hours Brian Drodge ---- 722-7363 Fisheries A~d~~!~~!n~~~~i~jark- 368-6055 
~~~~tr Lloyd Foxtrap . _. _ ...... 834·5004 Finn Gemma M ~4 GushueAv ... - 364-9768 BayBulls _ 334_3371 
F!::!er M 21-A AshlordDr •. _. _ .. 368·9219 Finn Gerard 9 Sngus PI --------368-2792 1ST CITY MOTEL Fisherman's Catch Seafoods 
F;ll~; ::~h ~~a=:~ ~l~v~.:: ~=~=~~~ ~:~~ r:;::: ;1:ec~~~~r~~ _::: ~~~=~=~~ Fax 479 KenmountRd- 722-5400 AtlanticPI. 753·0191 :~::!er Robert 22 Cormack ...... 368·1815 Finn James 177 CraigmiUar ..... 579·7935 ------------------ 722- 103° Fisherman's Community C~:~:ul~sn~o;34 • 2170 F:u;:;.~~':~ ~~1p~=:~!Cr- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~: ~:~~ j~:e~1Vst1~i~:~5v 1 ll~ ~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ;~:=~~~~ FIRST CITY TRUST EQUIPMENT ~::::; ~~::y sa Keithor ___ • ___ • 364·2939 ~:~~ j~~~ :a~; ~~~n~i.n-::::::: ~~=i~~ F:XIN~~~~~-~ ·1-1~~ ~~~~~~~d- ~ ~:::::: FI~~:~::S F~~g~ALLIED 
:~::~er ~:~;~n:=:c~ B~~~~n~li~ ~ ~:::i:~~ ~:~~ t~~~: :a~;~i~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~:::::~g FIRST COMMERCIAL 
lterWalterS FinnM 1BBairdP1 ••••....... 722-7llO LEASING LIMITED 
Filii~; ~i~~~:~a~~~ ~~~~!:lai~~: ~!:=i~:! ~:~~ M ~;~ H; ;r~~~ ·:::::: ~~:~~~ 1B7 Gower . 753-9903 
53 Bond. 576~7276 
Fax __ ----------------- 576-1962 
Areas Outside St John's 
No Charge· Dial . _. _ 1 800 563-2300 
FISHERMEN's-Fieet 76 STJOHN'S 
FISHERMEN'S BENEFIT 5~~: !~~9-1884 Fitzgerald Fra~~r~umentRd Topsail- 834-3412 ~::!::~::~ ~i:: ii ~~~~- ~ ~:: ~~::~~~ ~:~~:~~:~~ j~: ~r~~~~~vd.:::: ;~::3 
FISHERMEN'S UNION LOCAL 1252 Fitzgerald :a';!~ewHtsExt Kelligrews- 834-1368 Fitzgerald Steph~~aigAv Belllsland- 488·2283 ~:~:::~:~~ j~~~ 17 Conran ----- 745· 
Areas Outs~:;r: J~;~~Cove - 753-6830 ~[::::~::~ ~a~ ~e~~~;,~rd_ ::: : ~~==~~~~ FITZGERALD STE~~9E~~~~c~ 754-1800 Fitzpatrick Johln o:;~ai~/=~~d~~ : ~;~: 1 
No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-8141 Fitzgerald George 35 Mme •• _ •• __ •• __ ••••• 739-8632 Fitzpatrick K 4 BabbCr ___ ----- 364-2 
FISHERY PRODUCTS Fitzgerald Gera1~3 ~e~nr:!~sh~~: ~~=1~g Fitzgerald Stevi~9-A SmallwoodDr. 747·5608 ~[~:::~]~~ ~e~n c~~~~:; ~~~Y. ~ ~~!: 
.. 0 INTERNATIONAL Fitzgerald Gerald 30·A Wicklow •• 722·0244 Fitzgerald Terry Fourth •••••••• 488·2053 Fitzpatrick l Kenny'sParii:Apts ••.• 579·1 
C 70 O'leary Av Fitzgerald Gerard Fitzgerald Tom Fitzpatrick l M 
.S:::: Generallnquiries Only ____ 570-0000 Fitzgerald Ger:~-A 81ackmarshRd. 754·2502 Fitzgerald Vin:~i"dRd Belllsland. 488·3276 Fitzpatrick la;{y QuidiVidiVillageRd. 754·7 
0 SEAFOOD STORES KelliviewCr Kelligrews. 834·8387 Martin's H1ll Belllsland. 488·2188 243·A HamiltonAv. 754·3 
-, ChurdliiiPk -- ••• •• ••• •• • 753-1153 Fitzgerald Gerry 30 Widlow •••• S79·1685 Fitzgerald W Fitzpatrick Leo Mrs 2 Blackmarsh • 579· 
Airport • • • ·- • • • • • • • • • • 722-9710 Fitzgerald Gordon TorbayRd •••• 576-8831 SpruceMeadowsSubdiv. 726-0702 Fitzpatrick leo Dunphy'sln Torbay. 437·5 li) Marketing&Sales - ·- • • • • • • • 570·0120 Fitzgerald Hannah Mrs Fitzgerald W J 69 Rennies Mill ••• 753·4534 Fitzpatrick leo 668 Southside. __ • 726· 
Purchasing -- ·- • ·------- • 570-0150 561 EmpireAv. 722-8357 FITZGERALD WALL&FLOOR TILE Fitzpatrick lloyla ~~~~~~~~a~~~ • ~ ~ ~ = =: =:: ~~g:g~~~ Fitzgerald I 24 WinterAv -- ·- • ·- 754·1614 LTD Christoph~ Paradise. 782-1970 41 PortugaiCoveRd. 753·5 
Credd Department --------- 570-0235 ~t~::~::~ j ~::: ~~~a~!~v = ~::: ~~:~;~~ Fitzgerald Wayn~SS BlackmarshRd. 739·8807 ~:~~:~~:~~ ~~5 1~3F;~;;~~::::: ~~:~ 
Personnel • -: • • • - • - ·- • • • • 570-0245 Fitzgerald J Fitzgerald Wayne Fitzpatrick Margaret Cori?Orat~ AffairS ------- • • • 570•0275 54 Freshwater 8elllsland. 488·2469 Byrne'sRd Paradise. 773·1560 119 campbell. 579•31 
Eng10eef1ng • ·- • • • ·- • ·- • • 570·0300 Fitzgerald J 26 Kerry •••••••• - 753·5445 Fitzgerald Wayne 22-A NewCvRd • 754·6779 Fitzpatrick Mark 68 campbell ••• 579· 
Product_IDn • • ·- • • • ·--- • • • 570-0425 Fitzgerald J 145-A LogyBayRd ••• 579-4029 Fitzgerald William 1 Montgomery • 368·2595 Fitzpatrick Michael 19 Baird'sln -. 738·1 Harv~t10g -------- • • • • • • 570·0360 Fitzgerald Jack 722 Water •••••• 726·6680 Fitzgerald William Fitzpatrick Michael 3 Vancouver •• 739·7 
Quality Assurance -------- • 570·0465 Fitzgerald James Belllsland • - ••• 488·2081 20 PondViewCrt. 579·5729 Fitzpatrick Michael J 
FISHERY PRODUCTS LTD ~:~::~::~ j:~:: ~S:e~~le ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~::=ro~~ FitzGer~~~~~~~~ti~rt~~~ICove. 895·3134 Fitzpatric~~:eeo;~~:us~HI~I~~~ = ;::2 
·For list Of Dealers See Yellow Fitzgerald James Mrs 42 Smrth •• 579·2508 Facsimile _ •••••••••••••• 895-3724 Fitzpatrick Mike&Brenda 
Pages Under Heading FISH PACKER Fitzgerald James 10 Tamarack ••• 579·4402 Fitzgibbon Dermot 17 Baird'sln •• 722·9008 81 w"bushPI. 745·7 
FISHING ADMIRAL THE Fitzgerald Jerome 3H Prescott-- 754·7115 Fitzhenry M 17 Volt •••••••••• 726·2921 Fitzpatrick N Fourth •••••••••• 488· 
203 Water. 722-3663 Fitzgerald Jim 16 OavrsPI ------364-9507 Fitzhenry W 44 FlowerHiU •.•• _. 754·563D Fitzpatrick p G 30 Raleigh •••••• 739·7 
If Busy Dial __ • ____ • _ •• _ •• 722·3662 Fitzgerald John 251 Anspach ---- 747-3018 Fitzhugh larry CaribouCrtApts ••• 747·9619 Fitzpatrick Paul 12 Boland •• _ ••• 364·5 
Fishing Industry Advisory Board Fitzgerald John 24 Diana • ~- ••• 753-5356 Fitzpatrick A 49-A Boyle ••••••• 368·3448 Fitzpatrick Paul 7B ThofburnRd __ 753·1 
FISK CO ~~a~tic Surveys Building. 737·3695 Fi~~~~~arl:n~sot~ne26 ~~~~u~~l~n.::: ~;::~~~~ ~::~~:~~:~~: : Pl~~~~~d~a~~~r- ~ ~;::~;~~ FITZPATRICK ioA~~~ia~~~-c 722_8 
PoBox245 StnC StJohn's _ 738-1401 F!tzgerald Jo~n G 67 Re1d ------ 368-5826 Fitzpatrick AS 51-A GlenviewTerr • 754·9936 Fitzpatrick Philip 64 Blackmarsh __ s79 •6 
Fitzgerald A 118 Livingstone--·-- 739-8479 F~gerald JullaE:~sEnd 8elllsland. 488-3804 F~tzpatr:ck ~~:~gh'sln Belllsland. 488·3205 Fitzpatrick Rick Dunphy'sln Torbay _ 437• ~j~::~::~ :~~~~~ 10 Alyward~ - 747·3238 ~:~::~::~ : ~7o~!~c;. =::: =: ;~~:~~~; ~!!!~:~~;~~ :~~~~2 6B~~=~~C;:: ~~:;~~~ Fitzpatric~~~~~ve Rd BeUisland _ 488_3 ~l~::~::r:r~~~~~7:u~li~: ~~:~ffi Fltzge~~~d-AK~~~~:a chamberlams _ 834-1271 ~:~~::~:~: ~u:~~a~~~;arsa~~: ~: ~~=!~~ ~:~P:~~:~~ :o~1-~ ~~~~or -.--- ~:;:; 
Fitzgerald B 40 NeptuneRd _ •• __ 722_6127 Fitzgerald Kevin 1~9 _MichenerAv - 745-6591 F!tzpatr!ck 8 M 1 WMeleyOr .••• 364-1598 Fitz~atrick Sherry GuyCrt-:::::: 739 _0 
Fitzgerald B 28 O'ReganRd •••••• 726·9347 ~~::~::~ t ~~~c~:i~:~~~; ~: ~ ~ ~ ;:~=~~~; fltzpatnck Barry 29_A BrownriggPI _ 754 •9424 F!tzpatr!ck T 12 SinnonPI •• - •• - 364·8 
Fitzgerald B C Chamberlains_ •••• 834·5556 Fitzgerald l MainRd Torbay : ____ 437-1130 Fitzpatrick Bob 11 CumberlandCr • 753 •6512 F!tzpatr!ck T J 4 Roche •••••••. 722· 
Fitzgerald Barry . . Fitzgerald l 38 PasadenaCr ••••• 745-8312 Fitzpatrick Brendan fltzpatnck Terry • 
4B M.ounta1nVrewOr. 745-5800 Fitzgerald lawrence SeaiCove ••• 744·3396 126 Blackmarsh. 579·9120 . . _125 Commo~wea_lthAv. 364 5 
F!tzgerald Bill 15 Wmsor~ _ •••• 364·4086 Fitzgerald lawrence 48 William __ 722·4804 Fitzpatrick Brian 19 Bishop~ ____ 364 •3488 F!tzpatr!ck V10cent 34 Vrctona ••• 754· 
Frtzgerald Blanche Fitzgerald M Mrs 66 Codroy Pl ••• 364·5154 Fitzpatrick C 36 BayBullsRd ••••• 364·3038 Fltzpatnck Wayne . 
. 236 Freshwater. 726·2920 Fitzgerald M OuterCove •• - •• - •• 437-6966 Fitzpatrick C A 57 Beaumont - •• - 722·0945 . . BurdrewPI Kelllgrews. 834·3 
F!tzgerald Br~ndan 235 Southsrde. 726·0486 Fitzgerald M 153 Patrick ••• - •• - 579·8097 Fitzpatrick Charles 145 EmpireAv - 722·8937 fltzpatnck Wayne • 
F!tzgerald Br1an 38 Burton ••••• 745·3748 Fitzgerald M&Donald Fitzpatrick 0 156.A CraigmillarAv _ 579·4571 . . OawesRd longPond. 834 ~::~::~::~ ~ :6 GlenvrewTerr •••• 754·9879 Fitzgerald Mel ~~~~~=~~~~ -~~ = ~~:~~~ ~:~~:~~:~~ g ~o~:~~~~~~~d- ~ ~: ~~~:~~~~ F1tzpatnck Way~~l~ewAv Manuels _ 834 _ 
. _35 Portugal Cove Rd. 753·5343 Fitzgerald Michael Fitzpatrick Darrin 35-A 8ell'sTum • 722·0921 FITZPATRICK'S AUCTIONEERING 
fitzgerald Chns 224 PfnnyweiiRd. 579·9315 fitzpatrick Dominic SERVICES 7 Mullaly • 722· 
Conventln Torbay- 437·5385 Fitzgerald P 12-A Courtney ••••• 364·1570 MiddleCvRd Torbay. 437·6828 Facsimile 7 Mullaly ••••••••• 722· 
Fitzgerald Cyril . Fitzgerald P R 98-A OurdleDr •••• 745·1998 Fitzpatrick Donald 221 FreckerOr • 364·4079 FITZPATRICK'S BODY SHOP LTD 
. D_unns Hrll Rd Fo~rap- 834·8421 Fitzgerald Patrick Mrs Mt Scio ••• 722·4805 Fitzpatrick Donald J 71 Blackmarsh. 579-
F!tzgerald Cyr1l Taxr Fiugerald sln - 488·2551 Fitzgerald Patrick VillaNovaRd Manuels. 834·8203 Fitzpatrick's Taxi ltd •••• _ •••• 754·1 
F!tzgerald D B1cklord .Be!IJsland • - 488·3057 123 Portugal Cove Rd. 726·6762 Fitzpatrick Edward 10 Maple •••• 722·2648 Fitz'Wright Survival Centre 
F!tzgerald D 153 Patnc:lt ------- 722·5234 FitzGerald Patrick Jr Fitzpatrick F&W 109 AirportHtsOr • 576·8530 3 vanguardCrt. 576·2 
F!tzgerald Desmond B7 Pennywell - 722·2372 StTtlomasline PortugaiCove. 895·3134 Fitzpatrick Fabian 5 TessrersPI ••• 726·0411 Facsimile line 3 vanguardCrt _. 722· 
F:tzgerald Donald l 52 O'Fiahertytr _ 368_6507 ~J~::~::: ~:~~l~~ 15 Shea ••••• 738·2014 ~J~~:~~:~~ ~r~~k~ba~y- ~-::: ;~::~;~; ~l:~: ~a~4 ~u~ ca~h~~A_v_ ~ = = = ~ = = ;;::o ~:~;:~::: ~ ~ ~::~~~pj. = = = = ~!::!~~~ Fitzgerald :~t~~kn~ewPI Manuels. 834·5821 ~l~~::~t~~ ~:~!~~~ :1~!~~~s~ = ~ ~~~:::~~ FIX RITE CONTRACTORS. 368 1 
fitzgerald R •••••••••••• _ 745·6070 4 FairhavenPI. 364·8987 Fitzpatrick Gerard . Donovanslndustnalllt- • 
Fitzgerald E 1 Pennyln -.- •• - •• 579·9343 Fitzgerald Paul 20 Earhart •••••• 747·3961 Lance Cove Rd 8elllsland. 488·3823 F~uard B 201 Doyle • ·- • • • • • • • 364·3 
Fitzgerald E 81 Terra Nova ••••• 753-7173 Fitzgerald Paul 13 FairweatherAv • 747·9398 Fitzpatrick Glen F~zzard Chesley. 86-A Gower----- 739· 
Fitzgerald E G 61 Mcloughlan ••• 753-6271 Fitzgerald Paul 6·A SilvertonPI ••• 747·6206 Mahon'sln Torbay. 437-5661 F!uard D 51 F~rrweathe.-Av • • • • • 745· 
Fitzgerald E M 2B5 Pennywell •••• 579·2215 Fitzgerald R 51-A BeflnettAv ••••• 754·5972 Fitzpatrick Gus F~zzard E 16 R1v_erv1ew.Av •• -.--. 747-3 
Fitzgerald Edmund 43 Cilrrick ••• 753·9165 Fitzgerald R 4-A Blake~ _ •••••• 754·1733 lanceCoveRd BeHJsland. 488·3585 F!zzard Earl_ B Fitzpatrick • • • ·- • • 722·1 
Fitzgerald Edward 23-A 8illardAv • 368·8209 Fitzgerald R 160 ForestRd •• _ ••• 576·8113 Fitzpatrick H 40 BellevueCr ••••• 745·8958 F~zzard Garf1eld 6 8errrganPI --- - 753·1 
Fitzgerald Edward Blackhead •••• 753-0954 Fitzgerald Ray 25 William •• _ ••• 726·7323 Fitzpatrick J 40 Watson ••••• _. 739·9775 F!uard Gary 131 F,reckerDr - ~-- • 745-1 
Fitzgerald Edward Jr Blackhead •• 753·0959 Fitzgerald Raymond Fitzpatrick J 46 Wis/lingwell Rd _. 753·8866 F!zzard Gary Rowe sApts Parad1se - 782· 
Fitzgerald Edward 15 O'FiahertyCr _ 747·0453 Fitzpatrick J G 10 HuntPI • _ •••• 753·4931 F~zzard l M. 9-A MangoldPI ----- 579· 
Bown Belllsland. 488·3076 FiUgerald Reg 17 NorthOr •••••• 364·1972 Fitzpatrick J laurence F!uard lew1s 5 PortlandPI ------ 745·5 
Fitzgerald Edward 7 Connors •••• 579·6512 FiUgerald Rivlyn Main 8elllsland _ 488·2929 Buller'sRdN Kelligrews. 834·3553 F~zzard N 28·A HounseiiAv -- •••• 747-
Fitzgerald Edward Fitzgerald Robert 9 Fleet •• _ ••• 368·0015 Fitzpatrick J M 61 BennettAv •••• 579·3206 Frzzard R ll·A SenateCr ••••••• 747·3 
40 MtPieasantAv. 579·2599 Fitzgerald Roger Fitzpatrick James Mrs Flake House Restauran_t T~e 
Fitzgerald Edward HarbourKeysRd Bay8ulls. 334·2310 243 Empire. 579·8741 . Quld!VtdiV!IIageRd- 576·7 
6 ParkerPI Manuels. 834·9102 FiUgerald Ron 34 KeanePI •• _ •• _ 754·9057 Fitzpatrick James HartreyCr ••••• 722·1777 Flammgo Fantasy 21 QueensRd •• 739·6 
Fitzgerald Edward J 74 Brazil ••• 739·7623 Fitzgerald Ronald 48 LinegarAv • _ 579·2569 Fitzpatrick Jamie 36 Mullock •••• 753·6590 Flami~gos On_Parade 16 O'Ne1ll •• 579·2 
Fitzgerald Eugene 77 8ood ••••• 754·8709 Fitzgerald Ronald 1 McGiiiCr ••• _ 364·8430 Fitzpatrick Jerome Flann~gan Cyril 33 Cormack •••• - 364· 
FitzGerald Eugene Fitzgerald 5 19B·A AirportHtsDr •• 576·7421 BeaverBrookCr. 745·3615 Flanmgan Kelly 48 Fahey ••••• - 364·6 
16 MountbanenDr. 753·099() Fitzgerald 5 18 ForseyPI •••••• _ 364·1734 Fitzpatrick Jessie Mrs Flash AvalooMall ••••••••••• - 739· 
Fitzgerald F 120 Smallwood Dr ••• 368·5609 Fitzgerald 5 22 Gooseberryln ••• _ 739·7990 Chamberlains. 834·3650 Fleck W T 36 CornwaiiHts • - •• -. 739· 
Fitzgerald Frances TheFront •• _. 488·3803 Fitzgerald Sandy 12 Atlant1c •••• 579·6653 Fitzpatrick Joe Bl BeacooHiiiCr •• 364·2833 Fleet Bill 5 Manley~ •••••• - ••• 364· 
ST JOHN'S 77 Fleet-Foley 
fleet Bill 14 "'!atsonCr __ •• __ •• _ 722·4295 Fleming K Morgan'sRd LongPond -- 834-4018 Flight H M 141-A ParkAv -- -.-- 368·0333 Flynn lydia 19 RiversideDr -.-.-- 745·3757 
Cllildren's Lme ____ •• _ •••• 722·4002 Jimi's line -.-.--.- •• ---- 834-9520 Flight Harris 10 O'Brien'sHill -.-. 722·2449 Flynn M 100 Elizabeth •• -.----- 722·2117 
Fltel C t:art1erCrt •• _ •• _ •••• 738·3657 Flem!ng Kev!n Jr 117 carrickDr -- 753·6204 Flight Harris 34 Russell ••• -.--. 753·2139 Flynn M 73 MundenDr • • •• ----- 368·8575 
Fleet 0 GCKJ ids •••••••••••••• 745·7120 Flem!ng Kev!n 117 CarnckOr --.- 753·6696 Flight Henry 35 Newman •• -.- • • 745·6121 Flynn M A 93 OurdleOr •••• -.-- 745·2637 
Fled Edward Parad1se .•••••••• 782·0701 Flemmg Kevm 26 Me1ghen ------ 753-0943 Flight J FoxtrapAccessRd foxtrap -- 834-3706 Flynn M R 91 larkha\1 • _. _ • •••• 738-3584 
Fleet George 13-A CollmsPI • _ •• _ 364-7736 Flem!ng Kirk 55-A DurdleOr - ••• - 745-5822 Flight J 51 PearceAv -------- •• 579-1930 Flynn Martin 21 Mogridge _ •• • • - 368-6178 
Fleet Gerard HoraiiOCiose •• ____ 364•8777 Flemmg l 12 8rme --.-------.753-0317 Flight Jim 7 PrincetonCr ------- 364·5016 Flynn Martin To~iiPdRd Topsail .781-2038 
Fleet Harold TIJ!)saiiRd Paradise • _ 782-0818 Fleming Lawrence Flight M Fourth 8elllsland ------ 488·2962 Flynn Mary 9 WadlandCr •• _. _ •• 576·4318 
Fleet J 40 MtPieasantAv ________ 753-7024 SweetenedWater Manuels _ 834-3899 Flight M 51 Mcloughlan •• -- ••• 722-5365 Flynn Michael 29 ForestAv ______ 368·6460 0 
Fleet James 17-A PnncetonCr ____ 368-1215 Flem!ng M 106 8arachois •• _. _. _ 364•5802 Flight Paul 530 Water •• - •••••• 753-7316 Flynn Mike McCoryPI Torbay ____ 437·1672 ... 
Fleet John 68 Pasad_enaCr ______ 747-0314 Flem!ng M 32-A Cormack •• _. __ • 364-6603 Flight's Grocery Fourth Beiiisland • 488-2331 Flynn N 110 Freshwater __ • _____ 579·1269 C 
Fleet John A 39 Whlteway ••• __ • 739-4385 Flem!ng M 28 Oel_la Or _ •• _ ••.• 368-1964 Flinn Christopher&Ciare Flynn N 45 Poplar • _ ••••• ____ 722-3826 S:. 
Fleet K Mobile _. _ • •••••••••. 334-2454 Flemmg M Mason1cPk ••.•••• -. 368-6618 23 HowleyAvExt- 726-6298 Flynn Nicholas 37 HolbrookAv ••• 368-4540 Q 
Children's line • _ • • • _. _ ••• 334·2651 Fleming M 66 StCiareManor ••• _. 753-8481 Flinn J 296 TopsaiiRd • - •• - •• -. 726-5830 Flynn Noel 3 Co~wayCr • _ ••. ~- _ 579-0282 -, 
~f::i ::~f~\~Yy~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ Hi:~~i ~~:~J~: ~~:~:~~r~tc~=; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~ ~~~~~ ~~!~~~o~7iL~s-s~c~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~= ~~:~~ : ~! 7~;=~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~==~:~ Ci) 
Fleet Services ltd Scotia No 1 8elllsland. 488-3357 Flood J N 21 Jamestn- •••••••• 579-9828 Flynn Pat 24 UoydCr _ •• _. _ •••• 368·6265 
75 81ackmarshRd 579-5240 Fleming Michael 20 WabushPI ••• 745-5201 Flood John 54-A MichenerAv • -.- 364-3419 Flynn Patrick 65 8ail1lPI ••••••• 722-2101 
If Busy Dial • __ • __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 579-8558 Fleming P J NorthPdRd Torbay ••• 437-5276 Flood John 141-A SunriseAv ----. 747·0706 Flynn Patrick S4 Prescott ••.••• 739-0983 
FLEET TECHNOLOGY Fleming Patrick 11 Albany ------ 579-4810 Flood M 2 McGrathPI --------- 364-2427 Flynn Patrick 5 Tunis .•••••••• 753-0217 
NEWFOUNLAND LTD Flem!ng Patr~ck North Pd Rd Tby -437 -6289 Flood Margaret Mrs Flynn Paul 331 canadaOr __ •.• __ 368-1349 
. . 2 KerwinPI _ 772-6011 Flemmg Patnck W 90-A ElizabethAv _ 753 _0143 Flood Roger 104 Springdale- 753-5350 ~:~~~ ~:::~ ~8 OonnaRd Paradise _ 782-3906 
~~e;~T~I1~1tB~~~;e~7,:1~E[) ~ ~ ~ ~;;:~~~ ~::~:~: ~:~: ~7~0~~~tRd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~:;~ Flood Thoma;~1 NS~~~~~~dl~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~=~ Flynn Phi~i~a~~n~;i~~~~~~i~~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ 
O•~ect lme Holyrood -------- 722-2608 Fleming R 18 FroodeAv ____ • ___ 579-5912 Floral Expressions ltd Flynn R 53·A Fahey ___________ 7-47-9220 
Flem!ng A 5. McKay----------- 579-7334 Fleming R 52 Montague ___ •• _._ 754-3929 AtlanticPiace. 754-6202 Flynn Richard 35 watson . _. __ . 753-2-499 
Flem!ng Adnan 40 Dalhous1eCr ---364 -1119 Fleming Randy 186 HamiltonAv __ 739-4710 Florano Rodrigo 32 Beaumont ••. 579-0538 Flynn Roderick 2-A NelderDr • ___ 7-47·4810 
Flern!ng Albert 13 B~lt1~ore ---- 722-4174 Fleming Ray 5<luires Rd Manuels • _ 834-3607 Floren! M lndianMealline Torbay •• 437-6439 Flynn Russ 45 Mullock ______ • _ 754·5640 
Flem!ng Albert 10 Wmn1peg -- • • • 579·0971 Fleming Richard 2 TrudeauPI •••• 364-7437 Florida Ceilings By Continental Flynn S 27 MercersDr • ____ • _. _ 753-2045 
Flem!ng Alfred 621 Souths1de W -- 726·0959 Fleming Robert 32·A GormanAv •• 364·8372 Marble • 782-2520 Flynn S 104-A Whiteway _. __ •• _ 754·8773 
Flem!ng Angus 126 FreckerDr---- 745-2714 Fleming Robert Flower Hill Grocery Flynn Terry S 29 Mullock _ • _ • 722·9202 
Flem!ng B 111 AmherstHts ------ 739-4685 Manning'sHill Torbay. 437-5235 59 Flower H1ll . 722-4802 Flynn Thomas GardenRd SeaiCove • 744·4662 
Flem!ng B 63 Tupper -.----- ·-- 739-1792 Fleming Ron 75·A HarringtonOr •• 745·7864 Flowers By Sears ••••••••.•• 722-8205 Flynn Thomas H TheFront •••• _. 488·2859 
Flemmg Barry 36 Colon1111 ------ 753-0266 Fleming Roy 6 JamesPI __ • _ •• __ 579·5938 Floyd C 21 Hopeall ___ . _______ 745-5704 Flynn Todd 
FLEMING BARRY G MBA _tawOfc FlemingS 6-A ColvillePI ______ . 747·5152 Fluery E 245-A FreckerOr- ------368-6323 OenfordEstates Chamberlains .834-2856 
. . Atlant1cPI- 579-2081 FlemingS 19·A Fitzgibbon ______ 739·1457 Flynn W 12 MountbattenOr ______ 579-8611 
Flemmg BaSil 805 VeteransRd- --.753-2579 FlemingS 29-A RossRd ____ •••• 753·1955 FLYGT CANADA Pumps Flynn W 0 77 GlenviewTerr ____ .722·8933 
Fleming Bernard FlemingS 25 Tiffanyln • _. __ • _. 754•0648 VanguardCrt _ 722-6717 Flynn Wm F 147 Patrick ____ • _. 579·3134 
. Sweetened Water Manuels- 834-8158 Fleming Samuel TorbayRd Torbay _ 437-6609 Fax line ________________ 722-9832 Flynn William P 86 Austin _. __ •• 754·0050 
Flemmg Boyd Fleming Sean 43 Meighen _____ . 754-4914 Foam Factory 655 TopsaiiRd •••• 745·3626 
. . 536 Newfoundlander- 576·4488 Fleming Stan SquiresRd Manuels __ 834-5740 Flynn A BS·A HamlynRd ________ 747-3931 Fodor G Dr 3 SussexP1 __ •• _. _. 754·2422 
Flem!ng Bnan 258 FreckerDr ---- 745·4611 Fleming Sylvester 7 BlatchAv ____ 739-5360 Flynn A 95 King'sRd • _________ 753-4177 Fogarty AT 53 BeaconHiiiCr ••••• 364·1169 
Flem!ng C 7 long-.----------- 754•6473 Fleming Terry 30 HamiltonAv •••• 753-9404 Flynn A 12-A O'DeaP1 _. __ • ____ 726-0429 Fogw!ll B 26 HeathertonP1 •• _ ••• 745·4631 
Flem!ng C Mrs ManneDr Torbay -- 437-6000 Fleming Thomas Flynn A 10-A OrganPI ____ • _. __ 745-5816 Fogw1ll 0 G 9 CrewePI •• _. _ •• _ 368·7288 
Flemmg C 22-A Roche:-------- 754-7971 Hickey'sHitl Torbay. 437-5928 Flynn A&O MainRd PouchCove ___ 335-2683 Fogwill David 7 ConwayCr _. _. __ 722·3958 
Fleming Calvin 36 Dev1ne PI----- 368-6823 Fleming Thos 15 WaterfordHtsS •• 368-3287 Flynn B 41-A SmithAv _. _ •• ____ 754·1254 Fogwill E 238 PennyweiiRd _. _. __ 579·0436 
Fleming D 58 RoyaiOakDr ------ 368-9557 Fleming Tom 14 MttasheiRd •••. 722-1269 Flynn B J 12 Reid •. _. __ • ____ 747-2019 Fogwill F 170 Torbay _. __ ••• _. 722·7243 
Flem~ng D J 23 Gower -------- 722-4915 Fleming Tom M Flynn 8&5 12 Reid _. ________ ·_ 747-7797 Fogwill J 23 KennedyRdE • _ ••• _. 368·7535 
Flem!ng D M 408-A Blac.kmarshRd - 753·5523 WitchHazeiRd StPhillips. 895·2138 Flynn C 285 FreshwaterRd _. _. __ 739·5296 Fogwill Jessie Mrs MasonicPk __ • 368·8505 
Flemmg Dale 27 Valleyv1ewAv •• -- 368·5092 Fleming Tony Flynn C 98 QueensRd _. _ •• _. __ 726·4206 Foley A tabotCrt •••••••••••• 738·3255 
Fleming Dave 128 CanadaDr --.- 745-2852 27 Grammar 8elllsland _ 488·2363 Flynn 0 235 BlackmarshRd _. _ •. _ 753·9924 Foley A 11 Milbanke • _. __ ••••• 722·3278 
Flem!ng David. 38 GreenwoodCr -- 364·5007 Fleming Tony 10 PumphreyAv ••• 745-7760 Flynn Dennis GuyCrt __ • __ • ____ 738-1320 Foley Aileen&Robert 17 tloydCr •• 747·3206 
Flem!ng Dennis ShoeCove ------ 335·2706 Fleming V 16 JuniperDr. _ •• _ •• _ 782-8001 Flynn E 103 8aracllois _. __ • ____ 364·2967 Foley AI 60·A MooresDr •••••••• 745·8123 
Flem!ng Don GardenRd Torbay --- 437•5864 Fleming Vincent PineUne Torbay. _ 437·6927 Flynn Elizabeth 86 Austin _. ____ 753·1025 Foley Alphonsus 40 MtPieasantAv • 579·6988 
Flemmg Do~ald Fleming Wayne . Flynn Eugene TllorbumRd ·-. ____ 722-2874 Foley Ambrose 38 Courtney ~ •••• 364·1365 
. W1tchHazel PortugaiCove- 895-6836 MainHwy Ke!ligrews _ 834·1731 Flynn Gary&Judy Foley Ben SpruceH1IIRd To~11 • -. 834-9443 
Flem!ng Donald R 46 MttasheiRd - 722-8566 Fleming Wm 2 EastmeadowsAv •• _ 754-2793 8aulinetine Torbay _ 437-5954 Foley Bernard Forest Pond • - •• -. 368-3040 
Flem!ng Douglas 29 McFarlane --- 726-1195 Flemming B M 188 Gower •••••• 722-5189 Flynn George 1 Howlett'sline __ . _ 745-5716 Foley Bernard J 205 Craigmillar •• 579-3138 
Flem!ng E BeothuckApt -------- 753-1692 Flemming Brian 7 MarconiPI •••• 745·8503 Flynn Gerald Foley C 11 HusseyOr • - •••••••• 576-4867 
Flem!ng E 100 ElizabethAv ------ 726-8506 Flemming Gordon 121 Waterford8ridgeRd _ 726-6887 Foley Carol Ann Mrs 
~::~:~: ~r:~:i~~e~~s~~gib~~- ~ ~ ~i:~~~;~ Flemming H&6i ~~~~~~~:d~u:~~ ~ i:::n~~ Flynn Gerard Apt 707·100 Elizabeth_ 753-7066 Foley Cyril 4~~~i~~nes •8~1~ 1~1~~~ ~ ;~:~~~~ 
flem!ng Francis E ll 25 CowanAv -364 -9485 Flemming Joseph 15 Eastaff ____ 368-7761 Flynn Gerard 37 HolbrooUv __ • _ 368-4601 Foley Cyril 5 Spencer •••••.••• 726-3344 
Flem!ng Frank 15 McFarlane ---- 753-2867 Flemming Phil 21 Grieve _ •• _. _. 364-4239 Flynn Gerard 10 StephanieAv •••• 782·0720 Foley D 87 FarreiiDr •••••••••• 368-0605 
Flem!ng Frank 34 RooseveltAv - •• 364-8182 Flemming Robert 11 Sycamore PI _ 368-1053 Flynn Gervase Manuels • __ • _. _. 834-5112 Foley DC 38-A DurdleDr •.• _ ••• 745-2342 
Flem!ng G 240:A TopsaiiRd ••••• 739-9273 Flemming Shawn 1 RigotetCr __ • _ 576-6322 Flynn H 6 PriscillaPI __________ 782-0770 Foley Dan 1 Soutllcott PI _______ 368·2989 
Flemmg Genev1eve Mrs Flemming Stephen Flynn J A 233 Hami!tonAv ______ 739-5504 Foley Darreii&Annette 
. Wh1tten'sln Torbay. 437·5272 113 SmallwoodOr. 368-7076 Flynn James Dr Orthodontist WoodpathGardens Chamberlams. 834-1946 
Flemmg Gerald 311KenmountRd - 722-5658 Fletcher Dale 82-A Cochrane •••• 722-6104 427 NewloundlandDr. 579·6232 Foley David 40 Foran ••••••••• 579-4797 
fleming Gerald 7 Kil~enny •••• -. 753-0464 Fletcher Garth O!dMarineOr ••••• 753-0407 Flynn James 74 TweedsmuirPI ___ 364-7224 Foley David Scotia 1 8e!IJsland ••• 488·2505 
Fl~ming J 7 Kilkenny •••• -- •• 739-4259 Fletcher K 10 Victoria ••••••••• 579-5736 Flynn James F 32 Old Petty Hr Rd _ 368-3401 Foley Douglas 50 JackmanOr •• -. 368·0396 
Flem!ng Gerard 9 Torbay Rd •••• 726·5478 Fletcher M HatcherHouse _. _____ 738-2013 Flynn James J 23 King's8rdgRd __ 576-0012 Foley Elizabeth Mrs 55 Watson •• 753-0171 
Flem1ng Gertrude Mrs Fleuriau P 49-A Burgeo ________ 745-1620 Flynn James M 54-A HaywardAv __ 579·9859 Foley Frances 48 WatsonCr ••••• 579-3528 
~:em!ng Gordon 63 M~~~~~~~;~v ~ ;~~=~~ ~:::~~ !1:~~o Ki;n8;r~r~~~7onD~- ~ ~: ~~~~~~~~ ~:~~~ j:~~eP 1~2 sf:~~;~ a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~:~ Fo~e:~:;~~~i: ~e~~~~~~rPI- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~: 
~::~:~: ~r~~e p~~sp:~p~u~e~~~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~; ~:::~~ ~u~~~:~n5To~e~~~~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~;;:~~~~ Flynn Joh~ierlihy'sRd Chamberlains_ 834-1736 ~~::~ ~~:~~rtc:03~t~~~~:.~pj ~ ~ ~:;~i~~ 
~~:~~~: j ~~ ~e:2~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~ ~:::~~ ~~~~~e:S :a:~e:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~~~;:~ ~:~~~ j~~~ ~r~o ~~~n p~~s~~~d- ~ ;~=~!~: ~~::~ ~ n::;~!~~: _s~~h~l~!~- ~ ~ ~~i~i=~~ 
F:em!ng James 90 Elizabeth ••••• 753-0967 Flight Clarence 38 Mt~heiRd .•• 722-6160 Flynn K 50 KeanePI ••• _ .••••• _ 579·4357 Foley George 8 W1shmgweiiRd --. 753-3265 
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Foley-FORTIS 78 STJOHN'S 
Foley J 30 Suvla • ______ •••• _ 579-8217 Follett Gerald Jr 191 Mundy Pond_ 579·2671 Foote G W 10 Templeman •••• -. 364·1868 FFo0o0dd MMa',,·""'on MiiR05d 6- 1-,.-,-,-00-,-,-,.,-,.·- ._77B2220!l··.~~S Foley .J H 14 Dartmouth ____ • _. 726·4421 Follett Gerald F 6 AnthonyAv •••• 579-7799 Foote Herbert A 84 Springdale ••• 754·8539 
~~::: ~:~:: ~5H:i~:e;~. ~::::: ~~~:~;~; FOLLEn GOSSE&ASS~~unl:~ . JS3-Z100 ~~~~: r~~;:r~ha~e~;;~a~~~~a~i.- 368·0463 ~~~~ ~ ::_tM~~~a-~~~o~~h~a~-=:: ~~::~ 
Foley James 16·A PolinaRd ••••• 754·7255 Facsimile _ • ___ •• __ •••••• 753·7011 FortWilliamBidg - 576·8480 Ford P 68-A W1shmgweiiRd - • -.-- 579· 
Foley James 27 Spencer ••••••• 754·1251 Follett H 15 Albany • •••• •• _ •• _ 739·8912 Res 40 carrickDr -----.-- •• • 739·8469 Ford Paul 8 Wilchr1sPI ••••••••• 747· 
Foley Jerome 96 OldTopsaiiRd .•. 576·0591 P:ollett H 205 Mundy Pond ____ • _ 579·5429 Foote lloyd Ford R 10J. CornwaiiAv • - •• ---- 754·9771 
Foley J~rome 70 Pennywell ••••• 579-1946 Follett Harry 272 MundyPond ____ 579-0363 PetawaPk Chamberlains- 834-5758 Ford R Jr Oownmg Belllsland ---. 488•25t 
.. tn ~~~:~ j~~n 1; ~~~i;hEx~ ~ = = ~:: = ~~~:!:: ~~JJ:~ ~~~; ~ i~P~~e~~h~I~A~ _ ~ = = ~;::~~~ ~~~~: ::::e~rer'sRd Kelligrews -- 744-2519 ~~~~ =ic~~~d TweedsmuirPI •••• __ 368·1711 
C Foley John 59 QueeosRd . ______ 726·9972 Follett J 22 KeeganCrt _________ 754·0471 5 KnightsRestRd Po~- 895-3629 FoxtrapAccessRd FoKtrap- 834-SDat J: Foley John A 12 CambndgeAv ___ 739·1777 Follett J c 134 Forest Rd _______ 576-8145 Foote Melvin 29-B BurrageAv ---- 747-3401 Ford Rivlyn West Mines Belllsland - 488·2JII 
0 Foley Joseph 79 CodroyPI ------ 364·4961 Follett J Robert 18 Victorylane __ 368-3377 ~~~~: ~a0~1g~~/c:e~~~~~;~ : =::: ~~::~~~~ ~~~~ =~~:~ ~01~~:a':ga~," = = = = ~=~~ 
-, Foley Kathl~:t:i~esRd BeJIIsland _ 488·3875 ~~~~:~ j:~:~ ~~ ::~;r~a~- :::: ~~=~::~ FooteR 51-A KennedyRdW . ----.364-7633 Children's Line -- •• ---- ••• 368·12ta 
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Foley L 223 SouthsideRd _.--- •• 753-5017 Follett K 79_A OurdleOr __ • _____ 745·1809 Foote S CoughlanCollege _ • ••••• 738-20S9 Ford Tim 87-A ParkAv - •••• -- •• 747·3941 
Foley Leo Jr 190 HusseyOr .. - •• 576·4022 Follett K ll-A TootonPI ___ • _ •• _ 738-3786 Foote Stanley 6 Halifax ....• __ • 7S3·1117 Ford W J 36 Wadland Cr ------- 726·713J 
Foley Leo Scotia No 1 Belllsland •• 488-3292 Follett Keith 35 Parliament __ • _. 739.6161 Foote Stirling 3 Org.anPI ____ ••• 74S·2474 Ford William LanceCove • ------ 488-2141 ~~~:~ ~ou~~i~~~!~!~~~rC~. :: ~~~=~~~ ~~:~:~ ~e~n 0~~:~~~L~ ~~c~~~v-e _ : ~~::~~: ~:~: :a~te~6 1~e;;~~~~sTLe:' _:::: = ~~::~~~ ~~~~ :m::~ J38 Weymouth - - - - • 726·5551 
Foley M 266-A FreckerOr .••.. ~. 745·6503 Follett L 90 MayorAv __________ 739•4242 Foote Wesley 2 EdmontonPI __ ••• 739·1310 Kent's8rdg Belllsland- 488-3111 ~~~:~: ~~~d~~~~~~ :::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~:J:~ ~ R~~~!R:er;aN;~;Rd·::::: ~~;:m; ~~~~: ~~~~% 7 O'Re111y .... ---- 579·8905 ~~~~~a~mD;~nfsu~b;;~~~~ ::::: ~~~=~= 
Foley M J P 8 Tamarack __ • _ • •• 738·3663 Follett p J Bail1l'sln LongPond • __ 834•3235 GreenleylownRd Foxtrap _ 834·8152 Fordham E E Kelly'sBrookApts---- 753-4311 
Foley Martin 19-A BurgessAv .... 747-3505 Follett Patrick Baulineline Torbay _ 437•1327 Foran Edward Marmel~bOr .. __ . 753~4727 Fordham Jerry 123 Forest Rd ---- 576·6621 
Foley Martin Jr 131 HamiltonAv • _ 753-6719 Follett Paul 32 Exmouth _______ 739•0568 Foran Edward 8 Topsa1IRd . - .• __ 122~3713 Fordham M Mrs 346 Blad:marsh -- 579-8711 
Foley Mary Mrs 40 MtPieasantAv _ 579-0739 Follett Paul 191_A MundyPdRd ___ 753_8807 Foran Heath 78 MannelabOr ____ S79~5508 Ford's Used Cars 20 Firgreen .... 368·3295 
Foley Michael 75 Alexander ___ • _ 579-3505 Follett Randy 44 Oonovan ______ 745_5211 Foran Jo~n 20 Monchy ..... --- 739·5854 ~~~:~~ ~~=dC~~~rvo~nie~c~ -StO~e- i:td722~063] ~~t:: :l~~aJe~ !: ~gero_v~r-:::: ~!:=~~~ Follett Randy 107 Gow~r ------- 722-8138 ~~~:~ ~e~4 3i1!x~~:~a~~::::::: ~;::~;~~ 137 ForestRd. 576·8874 
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Foley Perry FoleysBelllsland ___ •• 488-9235 Follett Robert 44-A Donovan • · · · 747"4895 Forbes Don 48 Fox - ••• - •••••• 753~3918 
Foley Peter Pinel.ine Torbay _ •••. 437-6149 Follett Robert 205 Mundy Pond - • 579"4662 Forbes Glen 59 MortimoreOr -- -~ 364·1680 LTD 958 Topsa1IRd _ 368-9~ 
Foley Philip Mrs 25 TweedsmuirPI . 364·8072 ~~:J:: =~~ ~!~~~~:~:k •• • • • ~~~=~~~ Forbes PM 15 Earhart ----- • • • 747~1009 Fax Line • ______ • _ _ 368·1531 
Foley Philip E 93 GlenviewTerr __ . 739·6898 ---.- FORBES R G&ASSOCIATES 
Foley R 14 McOulfPI Torbay --- •• 437·5312 ~~~::: ~0~ 3FOa·~~~~~~r~~R_d_ ~ ~: ~~~=~~ . ScotiaCentre. 753-5710 Forristall Brian 41 Donovan ___ .. 368·33ll 
Foley R 168 WaterlordBrdgRd - --- 726-7499 Follett 5 92 StC1areAv __ •• __ • __ 579-9942 Forbes Robert 15 PnncetonCr __ •• 368~0B22 Forristall C 37 MtRoya!Av __ •••. 739·5859 
Foley Ralph 7 SalterPI- .... -.-. 364-6798 Follett Scott 25 BlackmarshRd ___ 754• 2814 Forbes Robert 25 ~iflanyln ..... 754·7915 Forristall Clifford 
Foley Ralph B Tessier PI ------- 726-2717 Follett Shawn 9_A WellingtonCr __ 747-1723 forbes Street Holdmgs Ltd cambridgeCr Chamberlains- B34-5972 
Foley Reginald Follett T J EdgewoodApts __ • _. __ 364·4535 _ 9 Forbes_ 368-0446 Forristall Frank 41-A Donovan ... 368·3616 
WoodpathGardens Chamberlains- 834·1433 Children's Line ___________ 364-7549 forbes W L 24 G1lbert -.- .... -. 722~2230 Forristall J 270 NewfoundlandOr .. 754-6113 
Foley Rene&Jackie Follett Terry 205 MundyPondRd __ 579-9466 Forbes Z 7 LimerickPI •• -. _.--. 753-2517 Forristall John F 3 Holyrood - _ •• 368-6stl 
404-B Georgeloop- 754-5662 Follett W 49_A MountainViewOr ___ 745-5625 Ford A Alexander. PI -- ....... - 726~6649 Forristall M 54 HaywardAv .. - ... 579·0951 
Foley Rick 3 McFadyen Torbay --.437-1262 Follett Walter 10 Collins PI _____ 364•6337 Ford Albert 27 F1r.greenAv -. _- _- 368-6942 Forristall R 197 ForestRd ___ .--- 576-6373 ~~::~ =~~~ ~1 ;~~~ ::::: = ~~:=~~ Follett Wayne 12 Edward'sPI ••• _ 364-4410 ~~~~ :~i~n1~:~~~11500~-::::: =: = ~~=~~~ ~~~~:~::: ~ ~:~~~~ L~~~ _:: ~~;::;: 
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Foley S 3 PutneyPI ___ • • • __ • _. 747·9045 59 PippyPI- 722-3870 Ford Christopher Forsey Albert 67 Hayward • ___ •• 726~2001 
Foley S 8 TaytorPI ... -.- .... - 576-2040 76 AshleyPI Paradise. 773·1642 Forsey Allan N 188 CumberlandCr _ 739·5261 
~~J:: ~ ~35 0~~Z ::::::::::: ~~:~~ Fo~~1:e~~o _7_ ~u:~~~ _::::::: ~~~:~~~ ~~=~o~~e~~~i ~~v~ADA _LTD"_ 747~2467 ~~~:~ g~~~~ ~~~:S~!~:~; _: :~~=~~~ 
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Foley Tom 10 Ounlea . -----.-. 753·1690 Fong Gerry Dr 17 BalmoraiPI ---- 579·1664 Ford D 66 StCiareManor _____ . __ 579~1541 Forsey Eugene 208 FreckerOr .... 745-2841 
Foley William fong Gerry Dr Oentlsl Ford Dalbert 5 Birch • •• _____ _ 368·6474 Forsey Glenn 34 MayorAv • _____ 738-108J 
Foley Wm Da~:S~~~~~gi~~~~~la~~ ~ :~~=~~~~ Fong Hayford 87 car~~~~:r~~~~: ;~~=~~~ ~~~~ g::J: i5~ri~l~z~~~~~~vba~ _::: ;~~:;:;~ ~~~~:~ ~:,7~r~: ~il:::;'~~~~::: ~~=~~ 
Folkes R W 27 WestminsterOr-- .. 364~415B Fong J 5 O'OeaPI ------------ 738·3785 Ford Owight 38-A Weymouth ____ 754·3670 Forsey Keith 70-A Reid __ • _ ~ ___ 747~13U 
Fo~k:!!~~lr::si~~c~aso_n~c~ _:: = ~~=~~:: ~~~=~fee H~B~X-~~o~~:a:Y- ~ =: ~::~~~~ ~~~~ ~ 91 Brazil _____________ 753·0437 ~~~~:~ ~ot~73J::ng~~~~: :::: ~;::~= 
Follet M 20-A AlbanyPI -------. 754-B741 Fong Siolei 18 calgary ·- ·----- 739·69B5 3·8 LeOrew'sPI UpperGulhes _ 744·1940 Forsey Paul Ouf!Cr Paradise _____ 781~2201 
Follett A 1-A OrchardAv • -- •• - •• 364·39B7 Fonseka K John P Ford E Part:viewManor • ________ 368·8753 Forsey Reg 1 Brigus PI ____ • _. _ 364·1392 
Follett AM 32 Gleneyre .... ---. 576~4810 285 FreshwaterRd- 754~1670 Ford Elizabeth 6 Maple •••••••• 368·51BS Forsey Reginald Jr 8 Tanner • ___ 745·8901 
Follett B 79 OurdleOr ••• _. _. _. 745-5B14 Fontaine Guy 253 BlackmarshRd -- 754·6232 Ford F G 143 ForestRd __ ••• ___ S76·1S12 Forsey Robert& Theresa 
Follett Brendan 17 Quebec • ~- •• 722-2114 Fontaine Peter 44 Jeff~sOr -- ·-- 364~4B65 Ford G A 28 Dorset ________ • _ 722·7793 17 CoonemaraPI _ 738·2363 
Follett Brendan 43-A Virgin1aP1 • -. 722-4704 Fontaine Y 7 KennedyRdE --- ·-- 364~9004 Ford Gerald B Forsey Rod 4 MonkstownRd _____ S76·B046 
Follett Carl 21 PondViewCrt • • - •• 738·2351 Foo S L 27 hganOr • • ·---- • • • 753·9524 81-A CommonwealthAv _ 368·0331 Forsey S CabotCrt _ •• _ ••• _. _. 739·9719 
Follett Charles 71 MortimoreOr . -- 368·0704 FOOD SERVICE OPERATION Ford Gerry 5 TalonPI ____ • ____ 364~3385 Forsey Tom 6 WigmoreCrt __ • __ • 754·6921 
Follett Cyril 134 MichenerAv----. 747-9610 95 ElizabethAv- 737·1632 Ford Glenn 15 CornwaiiCr ___ • _. 579·B729 forsey Trevor 17-C CrosbieRd •• _ 739·0879 
Follett D 258 EmpireAv - ..•... - 753-1408 Food Terminal Restaurant Ford Gordon 5 NelderDr _. _____ 368·5992 Forsey W 37-A Bell's Turn ••• __ • _ 754·4871 
Follett D 6 WigmoreCrt ---.--.- 722-2435 ConBayHwy Kelligrews- 744-1017 Ford H StLukesHome __________ 579·3057 Forsey Walt 
Follett Dan Foot Locker VillageStloppingMall -- 364~8872 Ford I 66-A tarkhall ________ • _ 738·1718 Baulineline PouchCove _ 335-279t 
92-B CommonwealthAv _ 747-3816 Foot Locker The AvalonMall -. --- 739~7419 Ford J 7 DelaneyAv _ ...... ____ 364·8945 FORT MOTEL THE 
Follett Donald Foote Ada StlukesHome ------- 739~7417 Ford J 88 ParkAv __ ........ -- 368·4265 TranscanadaHwy _ 368-2161 
207 Mundy Pond Rd- 579·6500 Foote B 17 HarringtonOr ------- 745~4203 Ford J H 11 Buckmasters Circ ---- 579·7448 Fort StLouis HarbourOr _______ 739·0949 
Follett Douglas Foote Blair 54-A TerraNovaRd ---- 754~9324 Ford James 1tavaiPI • _____ •• - 368·1203 Fort William Bed&Breakfast 
36 East Meadows Av. 579·0930 Foote C 29 BurrageAv • -.------ 747~9356 Ford Jessie 16 NorthOr ..... --- 364·7068 5 Gower_ 726·3161 
Follett Douglas 61 Gleneyre .... - 726·7602 Foote C 105 ThorbayRd -------- 753·6007 Ford John C 14 Reid ...... --- 368·8806 Fortin L BO-B Bond ___________ 754·3B56 
FollettE 59 Anthony ... -- ..• -- 579·3495 Foote Chesley 15 Burrage ----.- 368·2689 Ford K 5-A BirctiAv ••• -.- •• --- 747·S335 FORTIS BUILDING 139 Water •• 737-2800 ~~:::: ~ ~~i :~~!~~R~-=::: = ~~:~~~ ~:~: go~6 K~~~~~ =: = = =: = =: = ~~;:~l~ ~~~~ t ~ ~~:~~~~d-C~-:::::: = ~~::~~: lan Janes Mgr lnvest~elations 737~5607 
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Follett George 30 Blackmarsh ____ 579·8463 Foote Frederick StlukesHome •. _ 722·9B20 Ford M 6 Guy • ___ • __ • _ •••• - 722·4902 REPAIR. l 
ST JOHN'S 79 FORTIS-Fradsham 
FOULIS GROUP LIMITED Fowler Ga~~wler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·9526 Fow~e~~o~~rdens Cllambeflains _ 834·1867 FORTIS TRUST 
CORPORATION PeariPI . 368-6008 Fowler Gary Fowler V 63 Fl!frylandW •• ____ • 364·7462 
FortosBidg 726-7992 Areas Outside St John's 32-A Penetanguishene . 576·4294 Fowler Vincent _::.F•~CS:;:im:;:ile:._-=..:.:_-=..:.=='2::6..:·1::83::9 Re:~~~~:J9~i~?~~~ns--- .l 800 563-2299 Fowler GeorgF~wlers Chamberlains_ 834·5873 Fowler Violet ~~n~~!·:::d;ea~c_o~~ ~ ;~;:~~~ 
Forward E 19 WillowDr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 782·1396 Rotech Controls Co - .. ---- 368-6008 Fowler George Topsail ___ ••••• 834·5903 Fowler W 
Forward George Rovern Mining Equipmen~0 _ 368_6008 Fowler Gerald 67 PetawaPk Chamberlains _ 834·1207 Forwar:~~~~~l;v;~ :b:":~~~~ ~~~=~~~ Ashtech Engineered Products Co Fowler Gera1d'~~~~~s::llr~~~~~r~~ ~ ~===~~;; Fowler Wa~!~!rsRd Chamberlains_ 834-3616 .. 0 
Forward Gordon Jr PeariPI- 368-6008 Fowler Gerard 1KeoughCr _____ 364-2877 Fowler Wallace C: 
44 Pinegro~eor- 782-0158 FELCO ELECTRIC SALES CO Fowler Gerard 61-A Power _____ 739-0163 211 Old Bay Bulls Rd _ 368-5534 ..C: 
Forward J 6~-s:ae~C~~d -C- ---- ~:;-:~;{ FOULIS TECHNICAL~~~ES 3~6008 Fowler Gordon . Fowler Wallace S 8 Mackenzie ___ ;26-1488 0 
~~~:~~ :::i~ asa eoa ~ --- - PearlPI _ 368-6008 Fowler Gran/~~~~~~;~~~vbeerl~~~~ ~ ~~:::~!~ ~~:::~ ::Yt~~ ~i7M~~~sO;- ~ ~ ~ ~ 5;;:~=~~ -, 
Forward L 1s0:"~~ ~n~-~d- ~~~i~ ~ i~=~n~ FOULIS TECHNICAL SALES CO Fowler Harold BeachHill Belllsland _ 488-2270 ~~:1:~ =~r~ g:~~'7:~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~!~: en 
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Freshwater Medical Clinic Fry J Glenbrooklodge - .-739·7775 Funk Sean 107 BayBullsRd ------ 747-2240 Furlong John Bay Bulls • _______ 334-3393 
26 FreshwaterRd ----------- 754-2675 Fry James l3 HannafordPI - -- 364·6447 Furlong John Jr BayBulls __ • __ • 334-2337 
Blackwood P J Dr --------- 754-2675 Fry John 37 Feild - -- 726-3073 FUN LAND AMUSEMENTS Furlong John 24 ManstieldCres ___ 745-2083 
FRESH:~~~~ic~~~!fro~:a~~d - 754-1990 ~~~ ti:Yer~o~~s~e~t~~ F;~~~!~lor_ ~ ~ ~j~:~~~g Funland Games z:;,~~;lesHill- 726-3500 ~~~:~~: j~~~ ~~sQ~~d:e~n~y~~~~d- = ~i::~~~~ 
Freundschuh Scott 12 JeffersPI __ 747-0733 Fry Lyall 5 BelairSubdiv -------- 576·4247 201 Water_ 726-3500 Furlong John TorbayRd Torbay ___ 437-5710 
Frew Allan H Fry M 129 NewCvRd ---------- 722-4993 Furlong John C 70 CashinAv ____ 753-8474 
Apt 316-170 Torbay Rd .753-1163 Fry Melvin CablesRd Foxtrap- ----834-1657 Funland Amusements 201 Water __ 726·3500 Furlong John Edward 9 Thomas __ 368-3587 
~~:: ~ ~~8l~~~~aii-Rd- ~ ~------- ~~;~~~~~ ~~~ ~:~~r P~~k~~o~k-fi~idRd- ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~:~ Fun land Games Area~~ HamlynRd _ 364-2909 Furlong John ~2 NewfoundlandOr _ 722-7832 .. 0 
Frey Gustav 8 RooseveltAv ------ 368·5512 Fry Phyllis Mrs 67 Ricketts -'--- 579-2683 Furey A 279 FreshwaterRd _____ ~ 754-7742 Furlong Joseph Mrs PouchCove __ 335-2229 C 
Frey R D 8oggan'sln _Topsail ----- 781·1304 Fry S 26-A GolfAv ------------ 739-4823 Furey Bill 12 RobinsonPI _______ 364-4019 Furlong Joshua 5 Eighteenth ____ 579-4509 .C 
Friedman Benny 1 Tl_ffanyln _____ 579·2718 Fry S J 52 StirlingCr ---------- 739-6789 Furey Brian-F 317 EmpireAv . _____ 579-3564 Furlong Joy 48 FreshwaterRd ____ 738-1084 0 
Friel James K 54 Whlleway _____ 754·0723 Fry Thomas 27 CumberlandCr ---- 579-9653 Furey C CaribouCrtApts ________ 364-9472 Furlong K f:i1 20-A BarnesRd _____ 739·6177 -, 
Friis Oag A 1 Pennyln _ _ ___ 738·3234 Fry Wallace 31 Tupper -------- 722-2420 Furey C F 38 Howley Ext _______ 579·7056 Furlong Ketth 5 ForseyPI _______ 368-1302 
Fritz L 77 Bond _____________ 754-9509 Fry William 9 AspenwoodPI _____ 364-1620 FureY. Charles 112 Barachois ____ 364-6220 Furlong Ken MainRd PouchCove __ 335-2406 ...., 
Frizzel Michael J Goulds _______ 745-4637 Fry William 3-A CowperthwaiteCrt _ 726-9487 Furey Charles J 8 Knight _ _ _ 726-2564 Furlong Kevin Jr C/) 
Frizzell C BurntCove ---------- 334·3442 Frye J 170 TorbayRd ------- __ 579-6874 Furey Geo 61 Alexander _______ 722-1625 HawkinsPI Flatrock _ 437-1347 
Frizzell Cyril Goulds ---------- 745·8119 Frye Scott 77 MortimoreDr _ _ _ 368-6776 Furey George CharterCrt _______ 722-8754 Furlong Kevin ShoeCove _______ 335-2589 
Frizzell Eric BayBullsBigPd ------ 74S·8290 Fryer Brian 147 HighlandDr _____ 579-8501 FUREY GEORGE J LawOfc Furlong Leonard Tobins Manuels __ 834-3842 
Frizzell Francis BurntCove - - -- 334·2938 F3 Inc 92 ElizabethAv --------- 753·5465 279 DuckwOrth_ 722-0637 Furlong Lewis 75 FarreiiDr------ 368-3807 
Frizzell Henry Howlett'sline ----- 74S·7661 Fuchs Richard Martinsln Torbay __ 437·6255 Res 10 LimerickPI __________ 753-6577 Furlong Linda 
Frizzell James Jr 32 Della Dr ---- 368-2672 Fudge Aubrey 19 KeanPI _______ 364-3522 Children's Line ___________ 753-8S26 ChurchillsFarmRd PortCv _ 895-3723 
Frizzell James Goulds --------- 745-8634 Fudge Austin 86 Ferryland W ____ 368-7668 Furey George J 4 LabradorPI _· ___ 726-S2S2 Furlong Louis 89 Barachois _____ 364-8819 
Frizzell Kevin BurntCove ------- 334-2353 Fudge Boyd 10-A Sauve _______ 747·2S16 Furey Gerry&Gienys Furlong M 251 Anspach ________ 364-8637 
Friztell M BurntCove---------- 334-3360 Fudge Calvin 6 Barachois ______ 368·6914 ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834-8426 Furlong M 19 Baird'sln -------- 739-4S76 
Frizzell Michael FrogPdRd Topsail - 781-3770 Fudge D 75 Pearson __________ 722·1337 Furey H 66 Bonavista _________ 368-8981 Furlong M 58 CarpasianRd ------ 722-4905 
Frizzell Peg Mrs Goulds ------- 745-3321 Fudge D 78 ThorburnRd ________ 738·3586 Furey Jim 1 Kilkenny _________ 739-7693 Furlong M Churchill Sq Apts --- __ 754-1879 
Frizzell Sylvie Goulds - - 745-4609 Fudge David 7 Bonavista _______ 747·1435 FUREY JOHN G lawOfc • Furlong M 76 McKay __________ 754-9819 
Frizzell Theresa Fudge David 112 Higginsline ____ 7S4·6071 235 Water_ S70-5536 Furlong M ShoeCove---------- 335·8317 
Meadowbrook Trailer Crt 745-3754 Fudge Gary J 91 WabushPI _____ 745-6350 Res 4 EastmeadowsAv _______ 754-8262 Furlong M H 2 TheBoulevard ---- 726-8528 
Frizzell Tom 205 MaddoxCove --- 747·9756 Fudge George ConBayHwy Topsail _ 834·4038 Furey John G&Anne Furlong M J 15 Hamel -- ------ 738-3430 
Frizzell W&T BurntCove------- 334-2997 Fudge Hugh Rev 68 PasadenaCr __ 747·3539 4 EastmeadowsAv _ 754-8262 Furlong M S 62 Warberry ----- _ 739-S451 
~;~::~ttci~~~ 5Blu~!~~;~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~:;~ ~~~~~ ~ !: ~;~r~~;~dW- ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~~::~~~ ~~~:~ -~ i~-:a~~~;:h _ = ·= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~~~:~~: ~~b5~ ~~~e~~u~h~~~e- ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ 
Froggatt Ray Sr RooseveltAv ---- 754·S162 Fudge L 41 DrakeCr __________ 726·8910 Furey M Dr InternaiMedicine&HeartOisease Furlong Michael 21 MelrosePI --- 745-4606 
Froggatt Raymond Jr 35 MapleOr - 782·1355 Fudge L 37 WatsonCr _________ 739·0057 69 ElizabethAv _ 726-S311 Furlong Michael B Dr lnternaiMedicine 
Frontier Control Systems Fudge Lawrence 7 Kilbride _____ 364-6188 Furey Mary Mrs 15 Whiteway ____ 753-9815 187 LeMarchantRd- S79-4191 
• ConBayHwy Chamberlains- 834-3124 Fudge Lawrence 193 ParkAv ____ 747-9094 Furey Patrick Furlong Myles 4 Bonaventure ____ 726-0825 
Frontier Fruit&Nut Co Fudge M CurtisHouse _ _ ___ 738·2635 SeaiCoveRd SeaiCove _ 744-3021 Furlong N Mrs Gillies --------- 722-5559 
AvalaonMall- 753·4200 Fudge M 87 MacDonaldDr ______ 579-5732 Furey R M 20 LodgePI _________ 745-1607 Furlong N 318 NewfoundlandDr--- 7S3-2199 
FRONTIER MANAGEMENT Fudge M 7 Weymouth _________ 739·6393 Furey Rose Furlong Nicholas Bay Bulls ----- 334-3234 
55 Bond_ 739-5363 Fudge M L 567 TopsaiiRd _______ 368·9468 ChamberlainsHts Chamberlains_ 834-3811 Furlong Nicolette 
FRONTIER OFFSHORE LTD __ 576-0116 Fudge Melvin Thorburn -------- 895·2578 Furey S 279 FreshwaterPiazaApts _ •. 726-6401 177 ThorburnRd - 753-9012 
Frost Arthur 58 Monroe _______ 579·7500 Fudge Muriel Mrs 30 King's ----- 726·3050 Furey Sean 54-A HarringtonDr ___ 745-3914 Furlong Patrick 142 TopsaiiRd --- 579-2775 
·Frost Keith 157-A Higginsline ____ 738·0415 Fudge P GilbertCrt _____ - _____ 738-3219 Furey Y 12-A Hall'sRd _________ 754-7580 Furlong Pauline Mrs S}1oeCove--- 335-2321 
Frost Sylvia 21 Belfast ________ 722·2949 Fudge R SpencerHall __________ 738·2238 Furlong A 99-A MilitaryRd __ - .- c _ 754-1544 Furlong Peter 11 CrewePI ------ 364-3844 
Frost T 571 ThorburnRd _____ ~ __ 7S4·9329 Fudge Ralph 1 Watson _ _ _ 726·3717 Furlong Alex 4 Green _ _ S76-4141 Furlong Peter 16 Feild -------- 753-4759 
Frost Terry 25 CambridgeAv _____ 738-3409 Fudge Rex OonnaRd Paradise ____ 782·0526 Furlong Alex 33 HusseyDr ___ • __ 576-4674 Furlong Peter 25 tlowe PI ------ 576·0587 
Frost William Spruce Hill Topsail __ 834·3090 Fudge Robbie 4-B HenneburyPI ___ 7S4·9327 Furlong Alex Kelly'sln Torbay ____ 437-1847 F:urlong Peter N 16 Eastview Cr -- 754-0488 
Froude Ave Community Centre Fudge Robert 81-A Montague ____ 722·9665 Furlong B CountryDr Torbay _____ 437-6830 Furlong Phyllis 4 WadlandCr ---- 726-3114 
87 FroudeAv _ 579·0763 Fudge Y 78 ThorburnRd _. ______ 754·4966 Furlong Barry 119 MichenerAv ___ 364-6921 Furlong R 70 MooresDr - --- 364-718S 
Froude B 46 Eric ____________ 754·8965 .Fugard&Lippa Associates Ltd Furlong Bill D 83 HaywardAv ____ 739-9158 Furlong R J 48 Bonaventure - --- 726-0903 
Froude Carl 38 Fort Amherst ____ 726-2207 718 Water _ 726·9672 Furlong Brian 25 Dunfield _ _ 722-8387 Furlong R S Hon 8 Winter Av -- - - 726-7228 
Froude 0 20 Barbour Dr _______ 368·7795 Fugard Robert B SherwoodOr :. ___ 7S4-2775 Furlong C A 19-A RiversideDr ____ 738-1948 Furlong Richard F 
Froude D GreensladesRd LongPd __ 834·3188 Fuglem Mark 3-A Weymouth ____ 754·1767 Furlong Charles 68 Ooyle ______ 364-SSOO 72 MonkstownRd- 726·3362 
Froude Darryl , Fuhl Helmul 719 EmpireAv ______ 579·6213 Furlong Christopher 36 Shaw ___ S79-1949 Furlong Robert Dr Dentist 
Swansea Chamberlains_ 834-8319 Fulcher B A 4 SurreyPI ________ 7S4·6963 Eurlong Clifford 37 Creston PI ____ 745-2925 Wedgewood Medical Centre- 726-5025 
Froude George 101-A LeMarchant _ 722-1S91 Fulford C 150 Barachois _______ 364·1609 Furlong Craig Hickey'sln Torbay __ 437-1345 Res 10 FredrictonPI --------- 722·7806 
Froude Gladstone 561 TopsaiiRd __ 368·7314 Fulford Dennis 682 TorbayRd ____ 576·0473 Furlong Cy 99-A Logy8ayRd _____ 754-2625 Furlong Roland 62 MichenerAv --- 364·7897 
Froude Herbert 6 Conran _ _ _ "745-3866 Fulford Dennis&Ann Furlong D l-A Ridgemount ______ 747-2279 Furlong Ron 35 Tupper -------- 722·S545 
Froude Keith RothmereHouse ____ 739·7836 OldBroadCvRd StPhillips _ 895·2792 Furlong D J 17 Goodridge ______ 579-1S84 Furlong Ron C ReddyDr Torbay --- 437·1046 
Froude Norman Fulford E 9 MedleyPI __________ 745·8192 Furlong Dan Furlong S 28 Buchanan -------- 579·3914 
Swansea Chamberlains 834-8448 Fulford G 30 CashinAv _________ 722·9532 UplandsRd Chamberlains_ 834-4813 Furlong S 29-A Eastaff -------- 364-2442 
Froude Paul 76 AllandaleRd _ _ _ _ 738-3926 Fulford Jean 190 Merrymeeting __ S79·3550 Furlong Derrick Furlong S 17-A EastmeadowsAv--- 722-5622 
Froude Rodney Fulford K 12 BastowCrt ________ 747·0436 WesternGullyRd PortCv- 895-6664 Furlong S B 28-A Tanner ------- 74S·4122 
235 PortugaiCoveRd _ 754-6681 Fulford L 36-A Sauve _________ 747·9636 Furlong Don 110 ReddyOr Torbay - 437·5172 Furlong Sean 106 QueensRd----- 7S4·3755 
Froude Stanley 118 Barachois ___ 364-8SSO Fulford Vincent Furlong Doug 115 MundenDr ---- 364-5175 Furlong Shawn 
Fry Andrew 177 ForestRd ------ 722-6302 331 OogberryHiiiRd StPhillips _ 89S·2173 Furlong Ed 821 VeteransRd ----- 576·7159 ShoeCvBeachRd PouchCove 33S-8207 
Fry B 3-A Ryan ------------ 739-6S62 Fulford Vincent 10 O'DeaPI _____ S79·182b Furlong Edward 16 Pine Bud Av -- 726·2336 Furlong Sherry 9 KeeganCrt ____ 7S4-89S4 
Fry Brian 67 Ricketts ---- --- _ 579-2683 Fuller J DurdleOr ____________ 745-1268 Furlong F DonovansRd -------- 364·8368 Furlong Stephen 
Fry Brian 69 WyattBivd -- - _ 368-7098 Fuller James 25 ConnemaraPI ____ 722·1072 Furlong F 45-A RooseveltAv ----- 364·9023 554 NewloUndlandDr _ 753-4766 
Fry Chesley E 1 AllandalePI - ____ 7S3-6925 Fuller John 60 WyattBivd ______ 364·1012 Furlong Francis 4 Gloucester ---- 726·3918 Furlong T 23-A KilbrideAv ______ 747-4237 
~;~ ~~~i~f~P;~ris~~~~~~11hurst -- = ~ ~ ~~~=~~ri~ .._'".._"'-"-'-''--""-".:.:"_:"'_"_-_--_· --------.--'7-"22:_·_:c90_:_:_59 ~ur:ong ~rank 'PouchCove ------ ~~~-~~~~ Furlong T D 24 Hawker _ _ ____ 368-6S70 
Fry Cyril 8 EdinburghOr --------368-3704 FULTON R l EQUIPMENT Furiong Garry s~ho~cove -------335-2766 Furlong T E 13 Diefenbaker · - --- .726•0118 
Fry D 285 FreshwaterRd ________ 576-0973 LTD 62 PippyPI _ 753_3760 F~~~~~~ G::~ 8-~~i~~~t~~pj- = = ~ ~ 747~4652 Fur:ong T~omas Sho;c~~~ ----- ;~i-~~;; ~:~ ~e~~r~~e~: Prin-c~~sA~~ePi ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ Fax ------------------- 753•9337 ~~~:~~~ ~:;:~J i;_; 1:fl~;~~~v -~ ~ ~ ~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ih~~:~ ]'9 i~mm~ng~- ~ = 722~3792 
Fry Derrick 251 Anspach _______ 364-2736 Areas Outside StJohn's Furlong Gordon ShoeCv _______ 335·2924 Furlong W Frank 78 Berteau - ___ 753-4372 
Fry Donald No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 S63·SSS3 Furlong Gregory 209 BayBullsRd __ 364·1289 Furlong Wallace 153 ProwseAvExt _ 722·2121 
Fry Donald C~ar~~~~ni~~~~wPIP~r_a~i~~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ Fultz ~et,er 13-A Gambier - -- - -- - S79 · 6218 ~~~:~~~ r:r~~r~r~!p~~~x~~~e~ _ ~ ~ ~ ;i:~~~=~ ~~~:~~~ ~:~t~~ ~~8H~~~r~~~r - ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~~ ~ri~: 
FryE 6 BowringPI ____________ 364·5869 FUN N FAST (1986) ·LTD_ Furlong J 116-C CircularRd _____ 726-5880 FURNEAU D J LTD 201 Water __ 726-3500 
FryE MiddleBightRd Kelligrews ___ 834·5544 . _ 1225 TopsaiiRd- 368-3637 Furlong J Goulds ____________ 368·3607 Furneaux Douglas 
Fry Emanuel 36 Hatcher _______ 722·8247 Facstmlle --- 368·7451 Furlong J 56 MayorAv ________ ._739-1548 Portugal Cove Rd S76-4483 
Fry Frank&Mollie B MerasheenPI _ .747-1930 FUN 'N'FAST CHAIN SAW SHOP Furlong J Mrs 173 OldPennyweiiRd _ 579-7412 Furneaux Douglas 
Fry Fred 1225 TopsaiiRd _ 368-3637 Furlong J P 52 Quidi Vidi Rd ___ . ·576-8179 PortugaiCoveRd 576-1316 
PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove _ 895·2236 Facsimile _______________ 368·7451 Furlong James Mrs PouchCove ___ 335-2S41 Furneaux Guy 59 PoplarAv _ _ 576-4706 
Fry Garry 51 First ____________ 368·0657 Funeral Planning Society Of Furlong James ThreeislandPond __ 781-1625 Furneaux R E 38 MonkstownRd ___ 726-1263 
Fry Garry 516 NewfoundlandDr ___ 726·S755 Newfoundland _ 753·2202 Furlong Jerome Furneaux W E Mrs 
Fry George 517 NewfoundlandDr __ 576·7751 Fung William OoyleHouse _ 738·3331 PouchCoveHwy Flatrock 437-5032 38-A MonkstownRd 726-1261 
FURNITURE-Garland 82 STJOHN'S 
FURNITURE GALLERY THE GM Ltd 503 NewfoundlandDr •.... 739·0711 Gallagher Raymond Gamble R W G Or DentaiSurgeon G M MEDIA PRODUCTIONS 1984 Three:IslandPond . 781·2453 203leMatchandRd 
81 KenmountRd. 754-7272 LTD 10 Austin5t 579-5162 Gallagher Wm 367 HamiltonAv •• • 753·7611 Gamble Wilson 74 BerteauAv ••• 
=========== ----~.:...:.:...::=:.c-c.::._c:.c:.cc::: Gallant Basil 251AMpacl'l ••• ••• 747·1248 GAMMA PRODUCTS LTD 
FURNITURE MOVING AND G~~si~~e NewGower . - - - --- -~~~~7~~ ~::::~: ~ i~~AB~~i~o;~~ :: : :: :: ~~=~~ Ganguly p K Dr 37 Ru!!l~s~~n~: 
STORAGE LTD Gallant 0 197 Gow~- ••••• ----754-4717 Gannon E a 143 ForestRd ____ _ 
SagonaDr _ 747-0030 G&P Associates 87 ThorburnRd ••• 739·4475 ~::::~: g~~:ld7 ~:~~na~~ili~ _:: ;~~=~~~ ~:~u~o;:j~n 2i~A s:,k- ::: :: :: 
0 Fa_): - ------- ·- • • • ·- - ·-- 368"2619 G&S BARBOUR LTD Gallant Eric&Shelley 3 TalonPI --- 364·3554 Garbage Paddy C Wrnters Fraser Res - • • - - - •• 753·2305 BARBOUR'S IRVING Gallant G S 74 Ashlord~r.------ 364·727S Quigley'sline Belllsland 
-a ~~~~~ ~ ~9 :a~;:t~r~~.:::::: ~~~:;;~: TransCanadaHwy. 364-8936 ~::::~: ~:~~~e 4~2M;,~~~:: : ~;::~~: ~:~~:rsG!y~:~a~;-------- -.-
-, ~~~::: ::~ja~i~~~v 1S -5~dbu-,Y: ~~::;~;; G S Marketing , . • ~::::~: ~u!1i-~AN::~d%nd0,-:: ~;~:~ig; Garbett Ooroth~aternity Kelligrews 
.,. Fushell 0 4 Montgomery ______ • 747•3040 ~ennell sRd ~!1grews - 834 3333 Gallant l 5 McArthurPI Torbay . __ 437·1622 BayviewHts Kelligrews 
C/) Fynn Kathlee~estMines Bei\Jsland. 488·3182 GTE Sylvan:a Canada ~~~~e~a. 745·7791 g::::~: =ikle24~~!~~R~ .::::=~~=:~~ ~:~~:: ~~~~~si:3 Watson - -----
G GTE Sylvania. C~nada lt~1 Doyle. 74S·7001 ~::::~: =a~~YK1;~ ~R:!ck~Pl-: : =:: ~~=~~~~ Gard Peter Petty~~~a~c~~n-1~~ 
----------- GVA Canada Ln':nt~d • - • • - • • • - S76·8713 Gallant Raymond 45 RooseYeltAv - 364-8657 Gard Walter 5 Kir!IPI ________ _ 
GE CANADA G v A Nordco Limited - Gallant Thomas MomsAv Torbay - . 437·1254 Garde Cotiere canadienne 
Production Information . Donova~slndust~~aiPk- 368-9154 Gallant V 65 Forbes ...•....• - 747·9066 CentreRechercl'leEtSecours 
Customer Information Centre G&W Truckmg&Couner Services GALLERY THE ArtGallery Garden K 31 CornwaiiHts 
MISSissauga Ont StJohn's- S79"9642 284 Duckworth. 753-1511 ------
No Charge To Calling Party Gab~ard D _33-A RossRd ------- 739·5777 Galley Darren 
Ask Operator Gabnel Cyril J . 118 Memorial Belllsland _ 488-3S9S 46 
. . For - 800 668-4640 Gabriel R 10~!a~~~ ~~~~~~,~~: ~~::;:~~ ~:::~~~ ~~li!~A1:r.~n Hig-gin~l;~;- ~;~:::SJ ============• 
GE s~:Ji~~ ~~~P~~~-~~~~~- 7S3:6200 Gag~i::i:le:~:ld. ~ ~~~~a~~-v.: : : ~:::~~ ~::::::~ ~a!fd M;;c:i;eO;: :: :: ~ ~:~:~:: 
Sales~s~:PippyPI ------- 7S3 7675 ~a~~uss:ete~2NunneryHiH ----~~;:~~ GalllvanMichaellWaterlooCr ... 368·1913 -----"'-"-----...;,· 
GE Consumer Electronics-Call G:gneR:o~~rt M2rsCIIIgary- ------ ~:::~::Yc~~=~ra~ BellevueCr --· 74S"4713 Gardias T 58 PasadenaCr • • _ • • • _ 
~~e~~~~~~o;:~~~rl~c Gagnon Jean·Mal:C ~~~c~~:~~PI: ~i~=~~~~ Galutira DanteGallowsCvRd Torbay . 437·6987 ~:~~:~:~!:: ~a~~~d - : :: : : 
:'k~arget To FCalhng8~~r~ S518 Gagnon L 44 Watson--·- ------ 722·1237 268 NewfoundlandOr 722·9831 Gardiner Cecil 31 Penetanguishene -Lighting~:~~~tsor - • ~::~~~ ~~c::~d 1i~ ~:~~~~~~~m- :: ~~~=~~~~ Galway A B D~~~~:ii~~~~entre. 737_7069 Gardiner 0 W 5 BonnywUeCr --. 
143 CllnadaDr - 364-395S Gahan J 16 SmithvilleCr __ • _. __ 754·4268 Galway Ben 52 DoylesRd • _ ••• _: 747•9429 ~:~~:~:~ g~~~]~ 7 ClearyOr --- - -
G E C DIESELS GAINERS INC Galway Be_rn~!t _Mines Belllsland. 488·3316 Gardiner Gera~~ttersRd PouchCove 
11 Austin_ 722-8200 lf Bus;op1t=~~~ _c~~~~:~a~n~ _--~~t;~~1~~ ~a:way :r!~n ~ GilletiPI • -----. 364-S458 ButlersRd PouchCove _ 
GEO _._ •• _-See Great Eastern Oil Limited Fax -- -- - -- - ----- - ---. - 834·2246 a way rl e we'!Mines Beiiisland. 488·3274 Ga~~i~~;r; ~es19 Winter PI ------
GEO Manuels ConBayHwy Manuels _ B34·4801 Ar~~ ghu~~~:~~~im~~r~~i~s BOO 563_2165 ~::::; ~y~/~~a:n~Rd:::::: ~~~=~~~~ Gardiner J~:~n·~~ :-~~g~~: 
GEO SERVI~EEA0SJ:~~~ONS ~:ra~~:~~ ~h~'S'~ 5 Mcloughlan _ 754•8602 ~::::; g ~~:~:~~A:_:::::::~:::;;~~ ~:~~:~:~ :a~:e;~~g~~~~ ::-
278 KenmountRd • --- . - . - 579-1015 417 BacklineRd _ 364·3439 ~::::; ge~i~7~a~~~al::~d-:::: ~::=~~~ ~:~~:~:~ ~aat'Y402~t~~:!~ ::::: : SERVICE STATIONS Galaxy Restaurant 56 KenmountRd . 726-6868 Galway Oenms P 42 Poplar 722·2S64 
B!ackmarshRd ---------- . S79·8617 Galbraith Gordon&May 9 Simms • 739·7S18 Galway Edward 2B7 Elizabeth:::: 722·2061 ~:~~:~:~ =~~:~ 32~~~~;,-:::­~':ift"";~~~d _: ::::::: : ::: ~~:=~~~~ ~:::a0 ~m3a~Y:~~~ :::::::: ~~~:~~~ Galway Edward&B _16 CllmckDf -- 722·7626 Gardiner Shane 17_A ScammeltCr 
Manuels ------.---.---. 834·2161 Gale David 21 Tanner _. _ •• • _. _ 745·8071 ~::::; ~~~~~d 6~al~':s :::::::: ~~:;~:! Gardiner Ter:!dianMeaiUne PortCv 
i:!~';; :::::::::::::: ~~=~~~ ~::: ~e!~ :m~:t~ts- : :::::::: ~~=~~~ Galway Gerald 1 N~ollcPI ------ 739·1413 Gardiner Tony 2 Victorylaflt ___ _ 
ThorbumRd ••• - - - •• -- • •• 895·2212 Gale F G 7 Bristol._ •• • •••••. _ 722·2293 ~::::~~:~:~dB~~ ~~~~v - :: :: ~:~:~~~ Gardiner Wayne ~~=~dRd - : : : =:::::::: ~~:~~~ ~:::~a~ ~~~::J:!~r~;Or-:::: ~:::~~fa Galway Gloria M;l~ming Belllsland. 488-2417 Gardner AM ~~a1~~:n!~: 
Water-.- . -.- •• • • - •• - •• 753·3600 Gale John 21 GuzzwettDf . _. _ ... 753·4736 Galway H 70 MicheflerAv ••. _. _. 368·6424 ~ar~net :e.n 1i:a;~ttPI d-----
~:l;o:e_::::::::::::::: ~:;:~~;~ ~::: : ~~3~er~:~~:aRd-::::::: ~;!:~~~ ~::::; ~o1hB~A StMicllctelsAv . -.-- 726·3446 G:~d~:~ C~~~~ 44_C Viki;;;d :::: 
Heart'sDel1ght------------ S88·2823 Gale Patrick 17 KieleyDr ______ • 745·3008 Scotia No 1 Belllsland _ 488·2464 GARDNER&COOMBS 
BayOeVerde ------------- S87·2802 Gale R PouchCove ••• _. _. __ •• 335·2959 Galway Kevin 39 CedarOr ____ _ • 576·1482 CharteredAccountants 
BumiPo1nt -------------- S84·3330 Gale T 124 Watson __ • _ ••••••• S79·4608 Galway L 26-A GanderCr • _. _. _. 74S·7820 . . 9 Churcl'IHill . 
Blad:l\e.ad -.-- - --.------ S98·2760 Gale-Vaitlancourt J Galway L Mrs Hunts Beiiisland ••• 488·244S Facs1m11e - -- ----- •• - -- .-
Bloomfield ----------- - -- 467-5S27 6 Pointleamington . 747·S108 Galway Leo Indian Mealln Tby. _. 437·6367 Gardner Gerard 2 InvernessPI - . -
Amotd'sCove • • -- •••• - .-. 463·2120 Gales R Bl QuidiVidiVillageRd _ •• _ 726·3746 Galway M 230 Montague __ • _. _. 753·3S2S Gardner Grant A 27 Dundas -- - - -
Gander -. -. - - -- ••• • • • - • 2S6·4249 Galgay Frank 13 Parsons PI •••• _ 579·8801 Galway Michael 59 Tupper ••••• 726·1932 Gardner Jean Mrs 9 S1mms -- .- -
Galgay Gus 199 Hamilton __ • • •• _ S79·9672 Galway p ReddyOr Torbay ••••• • 437·1816 Gardner John 27 MountbattenOr --
GFG&Assoc Fishery_Consultants Ltd Galgay H 10 AshgroveOr Paradise _ 782·0719 Galway S Scotia Beiiisland . __ . _. 488·2125 Gardner P G 31 TopsaiiRd -.-.--
Faxlme 325 Water • 754·0636 Galgay Joseph S8 GampbeiiAv _ •• S79·7151 Galway Sean 20 Raleigh ______ • 753·980S Gardner Pamela 
GFG&ASSOCIATES 325 Water . - 738-3231 Galgay Maurice 22 HarbourView __ 726-9729 Gamberg Brian 17 Victoria _____ 754·2054 315-A FreshwaterRd -
Facsimile • - • ••• - • •• - •• •• 754·0636 Galgay Wm 35 PrinceOIWales .... 754-0316 Gamberg Frank 269 Elizabeth • • _. 722·7218 Gardner Paul Or 
325 Water - • ••••••••. - ••• 576· 7470 Galivan Mike Gamberg G F Mrs 11 fla~in .• __ • 726·4638 GeneraiAndTIIoracicSurgeon 
G&H EXCAVATING 1B-A ChanterelleDr Chamberlains. 834·6427 Gamberg Gerard 21 MayorAv _. _. 739·S832 201lemarchantRd -
Taylor'sRd Kel!igrews. 834·4071 Gatllan 66 Cornwall Av ---- ••• - S79·0843 Gamberg Gerard 44 Poplar ..... 726·0612 Gardner Paul 4 Reid ------.-. 
------'-----'----- GalfagherC 91Gasey ---------122·0918 Gamberg.John 6Bell'sTurn •..•• 754•6734 Gardner Peter 49ParkAv •• • ••. 
Gallagher C Goutds .... _ ...... 74S-1304 Gamberg Mike 175 UniversityAv .. 754·1759 Gardner Robert 216-B TOfbayRd -G H WOOD DIVISION OF 
ECOLAB LTD Gallagher E 2 TheBoulevard ..... 726-1854 Gamberg Rob 190 HamiltonAv ... S79·0841 Gardner Ted 6 Cormack ------Gallagher Gary Gamberg Ted 30 Tun1sCrt ______ 722·8063 Garf Bert 20 O'Regan Rd ..... . 
210 KenmountRd- St.John's 726-4943 Fowlers Chamberlains. 834·49SO Gamberg Terrance Garf Jeff 54 Cochrane . _ ..... . 
Gallagher J 47 RidettsRd ••.••• S79·7892 Monument Topsail. 834·4330 Garf Jeffrey 71 Cochrane ... . . . 
G J Country Lounge Gallagher Jeffrey Children's Line •.•••.• _ • • • 834·921S Garf Lloyd 70 Quidl Vidi Rd __ _ _ 
MiddletonAv Bellhland - 488·2501 ValleyviewCr Chambertams _ 834-1113 Gamberg Wayne Garland A A 165 BtackmarshRd • _ 
G&M CLEANERS LTD Gallagher Kerry 65 WabushPI • ___ 368·4289 OawesRd LongPond . 834·4338 Garland Alu BauhM ln PortCv . _ 
446 NewfoundtandOr - 753·2486 Galhtgher Patrick 20 Montague . _ 726·2503 Gambert A 120-A Casey • ••• _ ••• 753·6407 Garland Alu J 78 TopsaitRd _. _ 
Fax ------------------- 753·3138 Gallagher Patrick M Gambin Gordon 11 CoakerPI . _. _ 722·8400 Garland Alvin 9 AsiiPI ••• _ ••.• 
G&M ENTERPRISES LTD StrattonPI Chamberlains _ 834·9633 Gamble 0 R 38-A PoplarA~ __ - ___ 753·7750 Garland Andrew M 
446 NewfoundlandDr . 7S3·2486 Gallagher Ray 58 Empire - .•• -.- 722·516S Gamble R W G Dr 121 EnnisAv --. 753·04S9 99 CornwiJII Av 
ST JOHN'S 83 Garland-GENERAL 
Garland Anthony 33 RadioRangeRd - 576·1350 G~BTR~ND~=E=~~nHS!R~~~~el~~~~:-3838 
Garland Arthur 3 RideauPI - ·---- 368·6680 Gaskill Herbert 15 ForestAv ••••• 368·5218 
GARLAND AUTO BODY LTD Gateacre ltd Baird'sCv _ •••• _ •• 722·9810 
Gay&Lesbian Phone line GENERAL HOSPITAL THE HEALTH 
11 JohnsonCr - 7S4·3926 SCIENCES CENTRE 
GayS 91 NewfoundlandCrt ------ 739-4612 FOR NUMBERS NOT LISTED BELOW 
TorbayRd.722-0641 GatehouseHerb 27Downing •••• 739-9080 GAZE SEED CO (1987) LTD 
11 Busy Call ______ •• _ ••••• 368·4300 Gatehouse Todd 38 McNeilly ---- 754-5615 9 Buchanan_ 722-4590 
Garland B 43 CookstownRd ••••• 726·5001 Gates G 78 CumberlandCr ------ 739·6354 Facsimile _______________ 722·9945 
Garland B 1-A Ne!sonPI •••• _. _. 364·9159 Gates I IndianP<IDr SeaiCove ••••• 744·3911 -'-=========~ 
~:~::~:: ~\~=~n~~vard- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~;~~ ~:~:~ ~:~yei4~~~L~runr~~tcr_::::: ~:!=~~~; ~!~::~io~HE Avalon Mall ----- 753·5801 
Garland B M 567 TopsaiiRd ---- 368-9317 GATES W&S~N (1985) LTD FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834•6324 
Garland C 86 ChalkerPI --------579-7954 Indian Pd Rd SeaiCove- 744-2360 Geange Jason 
Garland C 217-A FreckerDr------ 364-3482 Gateway Travel Inc 655 TopsaiiRd- 368-3131 1469-B TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782·2315 
Garland Cyril 45 Outer Battery ~-- 576-0626 Gatherall E 13 GarrisonHill ------ 722·5304 Gear C EastNol Belllsland ______ 488-9265 
Garland D 23 GanderCr --------745-3050 Gatherall Harold BayBulls ------ 334·2436 Gear C L tanceCoveRd Beiiisland __ 488-3587 ~:~::~~ g ~4J~~~~:Zv- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ ~:~~:~::: j ~ R~~~:~:~~v;ltA~- ~ ~ i:::~~~ Gear Charlie 30 RutledgeCr -----754-1312 
Garland D M 123 Doyle ________ 368-2486 Gatherall Joe 26 cumberlandCr __ 753-2218 Gear John R ValleyRd Beiiisland -- 488-3144 
~:~::~~ g::~~ ~~/~;~~;r:!~ad~~e- ~ ~~~:~g;~ ~:~~:~::: j~~~ :afo:i~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i;:~~~ ~::~ :::t~ ~ ~f:~~a~dD~-: :. :::: ~;;:~m 
Garland Don 12 Earhart _______ 368-2301 GatheraiiLen Bay Bulls ________ 334·2434 Gear Leo PettensRd UpperGulhes --744-3733 
GarlandED 39 Paton -------- _ 722-8358 Gatherall Michael Mrs Gear M Kenny'sParkApts-------- 722-4783 
Garland Florrie Mrs RdToBauline TorsCove.334·2578 Gear Reuben 
215 Pennywell_ 579-5439 Gatherall Stephen 22 Virginia PI __ 753·6335 West Mines Belllsland - 488·3067 
Garland Fred 66 Boyle ________ 738-3132 Gatherall's Sanctuary Boat Charters& Gear Richard 17 Fourth-------- 368-1390 
Garland Frederick 1 Fairweather -- 368-9669 Hospitality Home Bay Bulls _ 334-2887 GearS PortugaiCove ----------895-3254 
Garland Gerald 15 SprattPI -----368-9376 Gauci Anthony 42 TheBoulevanl __ 726-1162 Gearin .l BeaverBrookPI -------- 74S-S297 
Garland Gordon Gauci John 30 NewmanExt ______ 74S-13S6 Gearin P 80 CornwaiiCr -------- 722-910S 
505 Newfoundlander_ 579·0430 Gauci Samuel 46 Boulevard _____ 722-478S Geary E 18 AmherstHts - _______ 739·6849 
Garland Harold 38 OuterBattery __ 576-8513 Gaudette Finton 2 McDougall ____ 7S4-6773 Gedge J 16 BlatchAv __________ 738-2SS7 
Garland Harry Gaudon Aaron 98-A OxenPdRd ---722-9010 Geehan A ThreeislandPdRd 
Portugal Cove Rd PortCv _ 89S-338S Gaudon D 29 ChristineCr ------- 364-9373 ThreelslandPond _ 781·2013 
Garland tan 217 FrederDr ------ 364-3024 Gaudon E 73 ChalkerPI --------722-3681 Geehan Albert Topsail _________ 781-1110 
Garland .l 16 GreeowoodCr------ 368-8141 Gaudon Garry Geehan B Topsail ____________ 781-2208 
Garland .l Frank _ . 139-8 Neary'sPdRd PortCv- 89S-689S Geehan Cyril ConBayHwy Topsail __ 781·1188 
Baulme line Porttv _ 89S-6447 Gaudon .l 113-D MilitaryRd------ 7S3-9360 Geehan David Topsail _________ 781-1403 
Garland John C 66 PrinceOtwales . 726·1176 Gaudon Joe 11-A DavisPI -------747-9412 GEEHAN ELECTRICAL 
~:~::~~ ~::~~ ! ~::::::0~p1 - ~ ~ ~ ~: ~!j:~~!~ ~:~:~~ :a~ Goodview -------- 738-2761 . . ConBayHwy Topsail_ 781-2126 
Garland L 80 Livingstone _______ 753-4828 Apt 516-115-0 Forest Rd _ 754-1608 Facsimile - -.-- - -- --- -- --- 781·2126 
Garland M 3 OuterBattery ______ 576-0888 Gaudon Ron 1 WedgeportRd _____ 722-2019 Geehan H T?Psail - ~---------- 781·1604 
Garland M B 72 Merf)meeting ___ 726-03S7 Gault M H Dr Nephrology Geehan Kevm Topsail ------.--- 781·1026 
Garland Mike 17-A Mogridge ____ 747-3840 HealthSciencesCentre _ 737-6391 Geehan Paul ConBa~Hwy Topsa1l -- 781·1141 
Garland N 152 BayBullsRd ______ 368-870S Gault P 4 CraigmillarAv ________ 579-S609 Gellard S Doddsln Torba_y ------ 437·18S9 
Garland R .1 21 Second ________ 368-895S Gaultois A 26 SebastianCourt ____ 579-4249 Geltately Alex 11-A Welh~gtonCr -- 368-1281 
Garland R Scott Gaulton Averiel 40 Ferf)landE ___ 364-2843 Gellately Bruce 137 Sunr~seAv --- 368-0550 
293 FreshwaterRd _ 7S4-7471 Gaulton Barrie 75 Carpasian ____ 726-1863 Gellately Charles .l 22 Spencer --- 726·3219 
~:~::~: ::~~n~~d ~~~~~c~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~ ~:~:!~~ =~~1 J:s:::a~e_n~~r- = ~ ~ ~ ~~:m~ ~:::::::: ~ ~6 ~::~i~~=d P~r~i~- = ~=~:~;g: 
Garland Robert 15-A 8ell'sTurn ___ 739-9337 Gaulton Bud 3-A Mcfarlane _____ 722-SOSO Gellately M C 57-A WabushPI ---- 74S-2019 
Garland Robert Churchill PortCv __ 89S-2639 Gaulton Cart 80 NeptuneRd ----- 7S3-0402 Gellately Mark 15 MarconiPI ---- 368-00S2 
Garland Roy 8aulineline PortCv __ 89S-2961 Gaulton 0 16-A ThorburnRd ----- 7S4-9071 Gellatety R 
GarlandS 70 BonaventureAv _____ 753-3953 Gaulton Dean 188-A UniversityAv - S79-1143 101 OldPettyHarbourRd- 747-S319 
Garland Sidney 10 GanderCr ____ 745-3006 Gaulton Douglas Mrs Gellately Stephen 135 ParkAv ___ 368-897S 
Garland Stephen Mrs 104 CircularRd- 7S3-2S13 Gellately W 24 DevinePI _____ __ 364-6341 
SO Quidi Vidi Rd _ 576-7886 Gaulton Edgar 82S CharterAv ---- 726-26S7 Gellately Wm P 57 ParkAv ______ 368-5309 
GARLAND SYSTEMS LTD Gautton Edgar 107 NewtonwRd --- 7S3·4120 Gelltely Bill 24 OevinePI _______ 368-9194 
113 GlencoeOr 368-4300 Gaulton Ethel 16 Forseypj ------ 364-2476 Gence .1 BowaterHouse ________ 738-2826 
Garland Walter - GaultonGeorge 70WatsonCr ____ 753-3573 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Mercer'sRd ChamtJerlains - 834·4226 Gaulton I 29-A Hopeall -- --- - -- 74S·4630 CANADA 
Garland William 3Biatch ------S79·1928 GaultonJames 29Hopeaii ______ 74S·4220 StJohn's 
Garland William C Gaulton John Mrs 1~9 Forest Rd - S76·08S7 Plaines Et Renseignements 
315 81ackmarshRd- 726·846S Gaulton Jonas 75 Michen~rAv --- 368 -6749 (Service 24 Heures) _ 772-S400 
Garland Wm R 10 Vinnicombe --- 726·006S Gaulton .loy 14-A MarconiPI ----- 747-407S Section Des Drogues (Service 24 
GARLAND'S TRUCKING Directun7,22 7230 g:~:~~~ tu~~-A1:~~~~e~d- ~ ~ = ~ = ~ ~~~=i~~~ Heures) _ 772-5422 
. _ Carbonear- - Gaulton M 19-A MartinCr _______ 747-S4S4 Section Des Enquttes 
~:;~:rN~~~~~ ~81~d~:r~~: 0~- ~ ~ ~;:::;~~ ~:~:~~~ =a~~eo{f~;:~ts ---- ~!j:;g~~ Section De L'Extc~t~~~r~~: L~fs72-S410 
Garnett Fred 16 TiHanyLn ------ 7S4-7026 Gautton s _________ : ~: ~ ~: 747-3103 Federates _ 772-4S46 
GARNETT FRED C CharteredAccountant Gaulton Ray 12 OurdleOr _______ 74S-1744 Detachement De L'Aeroport De St 
100 NewGower- 722-SS93 Gaulton Rennie 28 Bonavista ____ 368-1492 John's - 772-S470 
Res 16 Tiffanyln ----------- 7S4-7026 Gaulton Robert 2 Avalon _______ S79-6383 Detachment Du Bell Island _ 488·3312 
Garreaux Michael Gaulton T 7-A OldTopsaiiRd _____ 739-7520 Port Tout Autre Numero Voir 
293 FreshwaterRd- 7S4-S261 Gaulton Thos 36 Prince of Wales __ 726-0198 Government Du Canada 
Garrett Alfred 277Pennywell ----S79-4306 GaultonThomas GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU ~:~~:~ ~e~ ~~ J~~~;ld-D~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;:~~~~ Gaulton W 241 :~~~e12~~ ~~~~~: ~j~:~~;~ ~~~i~~~~-~e~s!~g~~ments (Service 
Garrett Joseph 74 High!andDr --- S79-74S4 Gaulton W P 72 Cornwall Av ---- S79-0414 24 Heures) _ 772-5400 ~:~~:~ ~~~;~}6l~~;=~Rd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~; g:~:~~~ :::~i~~ M1r~ MarconiPI -- - 368-6943 Gendreau Raymon~ 
Garrett Studio 29 Woodwynd ____ 7S4·S63S Neils Manuels 834_2667 . Davidson Bei!Is!and- 488·3178 
Garrett The 13-15 GeorgeSt _____ 738-3687 Gauthier Dennis E 6 MooresDr __ : 364·5023 Gen_era_l Chem_ICal Cana~a KyleAv - 747-1070 
Garrett William 4 Avalon _______ S79-3745 Gauthier G 6 NorfolkPI ________ 739•665s L1qu1d Calc.1~m Chlor1de -----368-8314 
Garrison Construction Ltd Gauthier Robert B 28 Newman ___ 74S-4S04 Other Inquiries 
MonumentRd Topsail_ 834·2630 Gaven Philip 4S-47 cambridgeCr . Moncton NB- S06 857-9S01 
Garrison The Superintendant Chamberlains_ 834-344S General Electnc Canada Inc -See 
218 teMarchantRd _ 754-7830 Gavin Bradley 13 Wad\andCr ____ 726-7542 GE Canada 
Garry's Catering 22 Foran ______ 754-4400 Gavin Claude GENERAL ELECTRIC MAJOR 
Gartside C 38 PasadenaCr ______ 364-4367 17 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 747·4714 APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Gary's Restaurant 395 Ouc~worth _ 739-6779 Gavin Earl 190-A FreshwaterRd ___ 7S4-8646 Service 48 PippyPI -- - ------ 7S3-6200 
Gary's Snack Bar 41 Ba~BullsRd --368-2210 Gavin Keith 11 WadlandCr ______ 7S4·6133 Parts __________________ 7S3-767S 
AND FOR GENERAL INFORMATION 
CALL - 737-6300 
ADMITTING 
Admitting Officer ________ 737-631S 
Booking Officer _________ 737-63S8 
AMBULANCE UJ 
Ambulance Emergen~~rvice _ 737_6320 .. C:: 
Drivers Line ------------ 737-6321 .C 
AMBULATORY CARE SERVICES Q 
~~gF~~~~~~: ~:: ~: ~::::: ~~~==~ :; 
OPO Supervisor _________ 737·6349 C/') 
Eye Clinic _____________ 737-7139 
Orthopaedic Clinic _______ 737·7137 
Day Surgery-Appointments _ 737·7184 
Or _________________ 737·73S1 
Outpatients Specialty 
Clinics _ 737-7131 Or _________________ 737-7132 
Or _________________ 737·7133 
Physician Appointments ___ 737-6440 
ADMINISTRATION 
Executive Director _______ 737-630S 
Medical Director ________ 737-6306 
Assistant Executive 
Directors _ 737-6307 
Or -----------------737-6308 
Chief Financial Officer ____ 737-6313 
Health Foundation _______ 737-7228 
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT 
General Office ---------- 737-632S 
CARDIOPULMONARY 
General Information ------ 737-6333 
Pacemaker Inquiries ------ 737-6334 
Cardiopulmonary 
laboratory - 737-6332 
CENTRAL LAUNDRY 
B!dg 903 Pleasantville ------737-7276 
Or -----------------737·7277 
COMMUNICATIONS-INFORMATION 
Patient Inquires ___ ------ 737·644S 
Or ------ -- ----- - --- 737·7144 
DIABETES EDUCATION Co-Ordinator ___________ 737·6926 
Or -----------------737·6761 
DIAGNOSTIC NEUROPHYSIOLOGY Office ________________ 737-7160 
DIETETICS 
Office ----------------737·6359 
OPO Dietitian ____ - _--- _- 737·7191 
DISCIPLINE OF FAMILY PRACTICE 
Family Practice Unit ______ 737·666S 
Chairman's Office ________ 737·6742 
Academic Office _________ 737·6743 
DOCTORS OFFICES 
ANAESTHESIA 
Manson H Dr Chairman __ 737·6S40 
Or _______________ 737·6S41 
BondDDr -----------737-6S40 
Flynn .I Dr -----------737-6S40 
Green R Dr ____ __ ----- 737-6S40 
HughesBDr - - ------- 737-6S40 
King FOr ____________ 737-6S40 
Noel F Dr _________ --- 737·6S40 
Redmond E Dr ____ ---- 737·6S40 
Maryniak G Or __ ------ 737-6S40 
GENERAL MEDICINE AND 
THERAPEUTICS 
Bowmer t Dr Chairman __ 737-6SS1 
DugganDDr _________ 737·6S67 
Sinave CDr ----------737·7340 
CARDIOLOGY 
Stone E Dr Chief ------- 737·6331 
MacCallum G Dr _______ 737-6331 
Peckham G B Dr _______ 737-6332 
Rose B FOr ----------737-6331 
SussexBDr - --------- 737-7337 
ENDOCRINOLOGY&METABOLISM Joyce C Dr - __________ 737·6309 




Academic Office _______ 737-6743 
Bethune CDr 









GENERAL HOSPITAL THE HEALTH 
SCIENCES CENTRE -Continued 
DOCTORS OFFICES -Continued 
FAMILY PRACTICE ---continued 
Butler R G Dr ---------737·6665 
Duke P S Dr ----------737·6665 
EatonW H Dr 
MillerCentre.737·6301 
Godwin M N Dr •••.•.• 737·6665 
Hull C LOr 
SheaHealthCentre.754·2530 
Kumar P Dr MillerCentre __ 737·666S 
Lewis J FOr _________ 737·6665 
MillerRTDr ---------737·6665 
ParsonsW Dr_ ••••••• 737·6665 
Patey P E Dr •••.••••• 737·6665 
RobbinsCW Dr _______ 737·6665 
Rowe J Dr -----------737·6665 
GASTROENTEROLOGY 
Barrowman J Dr ••••••• 737·6546 
Bursey F Dr ----------737·6960 
Yik K Dr ••••.•.••••• 737·6800 
FardyJ D ••••••.••••. 737·7179 
GYNAECOLOGY 
Young D Or Chairman __ • 737·6647 
Kredentser 0 Dr ______ 737·6564 
Ghatage P Dr _________ 737·6647 
HAEMATOLOGY·ONCOLOGY 
Adams G B Dr Chief •••• 737·6545 
Whitman lOr ••••••••. 737·6550 
Crewal S Dr .••••••••. 737·7061 
MEDICAL IMAGING 
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 
Mangan M Or Chairman __ 737·7164 
Collingwood P Dr ______ 737·7166 
Cummings TOr • _ 737·7166 
Harris R S Dr • . •• 737·6627 
MacMaster SA Dr •.••• 737·7166 
McManamon P Dr •••••• 737·7164 
Reddy E R Dr ••••••••• 737·7166 
NEPHROLOGY 
Parfrey P Dr Chief_ 737·7261 
Gault M H Or _________ 737·6390 
Harnelt T Dr ••.•.• _ 737·7179 
Paul M Dr ------ •••• 737·6548 
NEUROLOGY 
Goodridge A Or Acting 
Chairman .737·6737 
ArtsROr _ ----------737·6594 
Ojunyemi A Dr •••••.•• 737·6948 
House AM Dr •••.•.•• 737·6645 
Nolan W Or •••••.•••• 737·7970 




Hollett P Dr •••••••••. 737·7159 
RESPIROLOGY 
Clarke H Dr Chief ______ 737·7348 
Edstrom H W Dr -------737·6330 
Peters S Or --------- 737·7090 
PSYCHIATRY 
Jain S Or Chairman •••• 737·6650 
CraigDOr --- _______ 737·6661 
MellorCDr ----------737·7296 
Strong H Or ••.•.••••• 737·6717 
Martins I Dr •• 737·6848 
RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
Hong K E Dr Chairman •• 737-6480 
DiazBDr _ _ _____ 737·6480 
Ganguly P Dr _ ••••••• 737·6480 
Lee A Dr ••••••••.••• 737-6480 
Martins H Dr •••••.••• 737·6480 
GENERAL SURGERY 
Smith I Or Chief _______ 737·66S1 
Heughan C Dr _____ • _. 737·65S8 
Kwan A Dr .••••••••.• 737·6439 
PollettWDr •••••••••• 737·6.651 
. Wright E S Or _________ 737·6651 
CARDIAC SURGERY 
Melvin K Dr Chief ••••.• 737·6438 
Addetia A Dr ________ • 737·6439 
NEUROSURGERY 
Maroun F B Or Chief •••• 737·6651 
PLASTIC SURGERY 
Anderson K Dr __ •• 737·6344 
Jewer 0 Or •.•.•••••• 737·6437 
ECG 
Office ---------- ____ 737·6345 
Or ------------ - ----737·6346 




GENERAL HOSPITAL THE HEALTH 
SCIENCES CENTRE -Continued 
Patel V Dr Chairman •••••• 737·7323 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
General Office •••.•••• --737·7124 
FORENSIC PATHOLOGY SERVICE-SEE 
LABORATORY MEDICINE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL HEALTH 
FOUNDATION 
Office -- ••.• 737-7228 
HOME CARE 
Office .••••••.•.•.•••• 737·6365 
Or _ _ _ • 737·7112 
HOSTEL 
General Office •.•.•• ___ 737-6831 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
General Office _ .737-6759 




Or _ 737-6648 
Vice·Chairman·Fernandez 0 
Dr .737-6371 
lab Manager·Thornbhill M 
Mr .737·6373 
ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY 
Robb 0 Dr _ .• 737-6688 
Parai S Dr ••••••• ___ 737·6370 
Avis S Dr •••••••••.• 737·6731 
GENERAL HOSPITAL THE HEALTH General Wire&Cable Co Ltd 
SCIENCES CENTRE -continued 3600 KemptRd Halifax NS -. 902 454· 748J 
NU1~~!t!a~;~~~~E G~~::~~s:'~~~!~~:LE CO LTD .i 
Divisi~nal C~ie~PP_o~~t~-e~~s- = ;~;:~j~; Generator Exchang~ ~~;1(~:~N~l35"6371 
Techn•cal Director ••••••• 737-6430 -See 
NU~SING . . Genex-Generator Exchange (1987) ltC 
D~rector-Cnt•~al Care .·---- 737-7202 Genesis Software 170 TorbayRd •• S79•16ot 
oc~~~~~~,'O~:~~~~~A~~~g•cal -- 737-7206 Genest Michel 86-B Gower __ ._._ 722·4871 
General Office .......... 737-7198 GENEX-GENERATOR 1 
oc~~~~~~~~~AL HEALTH EXCHANGE (1987) LTD j 
Griffin F Dr __ •••••••• 737-7198 TopsaiiRd _782- 15~ 
ORGAN PROCUREMENT EXCHANGE After Hrs Call - - - - - - - . - .• - 834-46 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR Facsimile • -- _----.--.- 782-81 
Co-Ordinator -----------737-6600 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
HSC Physical Medicine •.•. 737-7145 
HSC Psychiatry ••.•••••• 737-6818 
Miller Centre --·--------737-6791 
Or_ -------737-6453 
PERSONNEL LABOUR RELATIONS 
AND RECRUITMENT 
General Office __________ 737-6450 
PHARMACY 
General Office HSC _____ • _ 737·645.5 
Central Supply (Miller 
Centre) .737·6456 
Genge A 7 Wexford •••••••••• 726-2271 
Genge Anita 2 TobinCr •••.•••• 73B·3S28 
GengeAnthonyW 
18-A WishingweiiRd • 722·6893 
Genge Bill 214-A FreckerDr ••••• 745 -S304 
Genge 0 36-A ThorburnRd ______ 738· 3S41 
Genge Daryl Bennett'sRd StP~illips. B95 -2609 
Genge David 
BugdensDr Portuga1Cove.895 - 2S95 
Genge David 91larkhall ••••••• 754-6866 
Genge Dennis 122 TerraNovaRd •• 754 - 7270 
Genge E 11-A Lannon ________ 747-1844 
~~ii~~l ~ g; - · · · · · ~ ;~;:~~~ Information Desk • • • . • • • 737·6460 
Kelleher M B Or •••••• 737·6401 PR~:~~~~~ AND ORTHOTIC 
PHYSIOTHERAPY Genge IsaacS 339 HamiltonAv ••• 722-9635 
Genge Julia 
17-A SunvalleyDr Paradise.782-2007 
Genge K 41-A Suvla ----------753·7911 
Genge Melvin 5 Simms •••••••• 7S4 -8989 
Genge Nelson 53 Viking • _. _. _. 722-8160 
Genge R 3 MacleodPI • • ••••• 739-8820 
Genge V 3 MacleodPI ---------726-5215 
Geno's Goulds --------------745-4366 
Gent Peter G 118 CowanAv ••••• 745- 2066 
Gentry E 29 York •••••••••••• 722-4938 
Gentry J 20 SmallwoodDr ••••••• 364- 5814 
Morris-Larkin l Dr •••• 737·7298 Clinic ________________ 737• 7392 
Mathieson G Dr --- 737·7298 PSYCHIATRY 
Laboratory -- ·- • • ·---- 737·6779 In-Patient Unit • _. _. _. _. _ 737·647S 
Autopsy Room - ·- • • • ·- 737·7182 Day Care Unit ••• _. _____ 737·6932 
Surgical Pathology Reporting PSYCHOLOGY 
BIOCHEMICAL PATHOL~~~ -737-6404 General Office -.-- --.-- 737·7378 
Divisional Chief-Prabhakaran V RA2~~~~~~:~t~R:~d SERVICES) 
M Or .737·637S Information .737·7161 
~~r~~~~s~isaL;boratory - 737- 6921 g~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ;~;:~~~~ GEO~RESOURCES INC 
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Gillis M 75 Merry~!~~~YR~b~i~~~: ;~;:~~n P~rtugaiCvRd PortugatCove - 895-6668 ~:~~~ ~ ~:yo~~~~; :: :: :: :: :: : ~!:=~~~~ G~~M;!~~!~~~IONS 
~::::~ : ~~3Rr:;;;~~~~.::::::: ~~:=~~~: Gladne~~~ng~~niv Rd PortugaiCove. 8:~-6~: ~:~~~ ~ ~o~~~~de~a-C~-:::::: ~~:{~~ Golden Dragon Res;;~;a~~psaiiRd- 368·4 
Gillis Rory 11 ValePI -- ~.-- •.• - 747-4495 Gladney W J 51 Blrchwynd • • • • • 7 "4 Glynn C P 11 McKay •• __ • _ ••.• 739·5938 4 QuidiVidi 576·7 ~:l~!a~c~tt~t:~e5~~-~o~~c~t 1~p;: ~~===~~ Gladney W~=~Rd PortugaiCove. 895·2026 ~:;~~ ga~:~~R:e~ay~~~~ _:::::: ~~=~~~ Golden Ridge Farm • 
Gimbal Investments Limited Glasco James 3 ~a~Row ---.- 722·1896 Glynn Donald MarshRd 8ay8ulls -- 334·3123 WindsorHts WindsorHts- 895·3 
. 40 Renni'sMiiiRd. 739·6334 ~::~: j:yes~r~~:vor ··- • • ~~;:~~~ Glynn F 36·A CrestonPI ______ •• 745·6804 GOLDER ASSOCIATE~1~~ater _ 579_21 ~:~ ~~~ye~~:; ~~~=r~~~ni.::: ~~!=~~~~ GGIIasco MO 15 S!~A,Id~-~v::::::: 577296:67934252 Glynn Floor San~~n:r~~:c~::~~~n126·8441 Facsimile -.-.-.--- ••• -.- 579·53 
Gin Yen Hai 45 Harvey ______ • _ 722·4205 asco wen _,., •:uuot ------ Glynn Francis Golding P D 5 Huntsln •••••••• 753·4 
Ginn David 12-A WestministerDr -. 747·5654 GLASS FIBRE PLASTICS (1980) JrishtownRd BayBults _ 334·2861 Goldring p Kelly'sBrookApts • • • • • 753· 
Ginn Judson 12 EllesmereAv _. __ 782·2921 LTD Plant TopsaiiRd • 782-1515 Glynn Francis 2 PointeVerdePI ___ 745•7613 Goldstein D 185 FreshwaterRd ••• 576·6 
Ginn Kevin Glass Gary 11 Eric ••••••••••. 579·8669 Glynn G L Middle Cv Rd Tby _____ 437•6474 Goldstein L 805 VeteransRd ----- 753· 
MeadowsHts PtlrtugaiCove. 895·3271 Glass Gary OuterCove ••••••••• 437·6415 Glynn Gerry 71 Hayward _______ 722·8360 Goldsworthy Arthur 
Ginn M Miss Glass Robert 2 Tessierstn --.- •• 579·9980 Glynn Gordon 88 NascopieCr ____ 754•2504 625 TopsaiiRd- 368·40 
Ginn Terry ~j~ 2~~~~~~:;~·s-~~: ~~~=~~; GLASSCO LIMITED ~:;~~ ~ ~~3~Ac~~r~ypj:::::::: ~~~=~~~ Goldsworthy !~~~~'sRd PouchCove. 335·2 
Ginns J M 74 CodroyPI •••••••• 364·3137 40 O'LearyAv 722-2991 Glynn K 43 Kerry ________ • _. _ 753·3483 Goldsworthy D 48·A Burton ----- 745· 
~i~~~~~~~r :rso~9 Baird'sln • 753•5509 Ar~a: g~::~~~~i~to~n·~. 1 800 563·1919 Glynn ~:i~~atyor'sln Chamberlains_ 834·9004 ~:J:~::~~: ~~~0~ ~a~=;~-:: i~:~ 
Geoera!Practitioner Ropewoli~Ln _ 579·5005 Facsimile • 722-2993 Glynn Kenneth Bay Bulls _. _. _. _ 334·2146 Goldsworthy Kenneth l Canon 
g[:::~~[~: ~ G5oM:;~:O~ ::::::: ~~~== Glassman J 7 Gower • • • • • • • • 754·2412 Glynn Ke~:thernShoreRd 8ay8ulls. 334·2224 Goldsworthy M M~~Cv~~~C-0~: ~~~=~O 1 
Giovannini 0 23 KennedyRd ••••• 364·2661 Glassman Marc Dr Glynn Leo FIOOI'Sandmg 21 Shaw •• 579·7543 Goldsworthy R 34 HarvardOr •••• 364·31 
Giovannini p . 11 AppledorePI • 754·1084 Glynn M 80 Springdale ••••• _ •• 726·7398 Goldsworthy Stanley 
373.A NewfoundlandDr. 753·5785 Glav!ne Angus 34 SchreyerCr •••• 364·8675 Glynn Michael MarshRd 8ay8ulls __ 334·34S8 97 Whiteway- 722·58 
Giovannini R 13 HarrogatePI _. _. _ 722·5504 Glav~ne C 293 FreshwaterRd ••••• 738·2037 Glynn Nix BayBulls •••• _. __ •.• 334·3443 Goldswothy John RothmereHouse • 739·5 
Girardin Michel 25 Tiflanyln . _. _ 722·7278 Glav~ne Gerald 70 HarrmgtonDr •• 745·5524 Glynn Ray Main 8ay8ulls • __ .•. _ 334·2730 Goldthorpe John 
GIRL FRIDAY LTD 125 Water __ 579.3400 Glav~ne J 3-A NeatPI ----.- •••• 364·3942 Glynn Richard 49-A OurdleOr _. __ 745·5214 ParadiseRd Paradise. 782·3 
Girl Guid;~0:ro8~~~c~~ Hsd~~n~s~~i~~26_ 1116 ~:::;~: ~au~9~;'~~~~!~~Cr _::::: ~;~:~~~~ ~:~~~ :o~~~ic~~~ce_ ~~a~l~ ~-: ~~;:~~;~ ~~:r::~ N1~r~i~st: ~~r~:~:::: ~!::~ 
-G-IT-T-EN:...S.::..._C_A:..S:...EY.:...:....:_:.._.:...:.......:..:..c. ~:::;~: ~~~h~~~~~;:~~r; N~~a-:: ~~~=~:!~ ~J~~~ ~~~~C:s ~i=:Yer~~n-::: ~~::~t~~ ~:J::: ~ }~~~~!~~~ i~c--- ••• -- 364-3 
lawOll!ce24HourServ-' ~:::~~: ~i~c:1~;;~!a~liz_~beihiv.:: ~~;:m~ ~:~~~ ::::::~ ~~~~~~~ _::::::: ~~~:~~j! Gollop Ches sauline • ~0• ~~~~~~: ~~::8 
271 Duckworth 579-8424 ~~:dh~~~ ~h;;:sr~::tt::;~~ud~~ _: ~~~=~~ :I ~~i~~eJ~~u~~~~ij. ___ 368-4377 g~::~: ~~~~~~~e ~':~:erA~·:::~~= 
GITTENS ERNEST 2~~k~:~h _ 579-8424 ~::;~:~ ~:~"r:=11·:::: ~: ~:: ~~1=~~~~ Goddard S Marin!~~ ~~~9~~~~~: ~~;:~:i~ ~::::: ~;~ll ~~ ~:~: =:::::: ~:;:r 
Res 139 Doyle _____ . _. _. __ 368·0661 Gle1ck Enc 48-A Pleasantv1lleAv -.- 739·9606 Godden Bob CodSCflCvRd Mobile __ 334·2529 Goflop D Baulineline PortugaiCove • 895·2 
Glacier Construction Ltd Glendale Gardens 16 GlendateAv- • 368·5106 Godden c 170 TorbayRd _. _. ___ 753·8121 Goltop David E 
26 MtRoyaiAv. S79·3989 Glenn A 48 NewPennyweiiRd • • • • • 739 "0538 Godden 0 A 55 CornwaiiAv ____ • 579·8803 Western Gully Rd PortCv. 895·2 
Gladden Russell 134 Patrick ••••• 753·5463 Gl~nn James 1 Pennytn - • • • • • • 722 -8230 Godden E G 821 VeteransRd __ • _. 726·5121 Gollop Geo Mrs Major's Path • -.- 576·4 
Gladney Agencies 135 MilitaryRd • 738·1169 Gllnz Robert 12 HoratiOCiose ---- 368 "3113 Godden F M 331 SouthviewManor • 747·4610 Gollop Gordon Sr 281 HamiltonAv- 579·2 
Gl:~~ey Ai~~ · Po~!u~;tC~v~-::::: ~~~:~;~~ GLOBAL FOOD ~~:::~ ~ ~2Ce~~=~ns_R~ _:::::: ~~j:~~~; Gollop Gordon1:r~;';Pennywe11Rd _ 579·14 
Gladney B EQUIPMENT LTD Godden Herb Jr 7 StDavidsAv _. _ 368·4253 Gollop Ivan 552 EmpireAv • ---.- 739·9 
Portugal Cove Rd PortCv- 895·3357 7 MtcarsonAv 745~5641 Godden Herb 7·A StOavidsAv •••• 364·1545 Gollop James 6 AirportRd ------ 576·4 
Gladney D 1<4 SpruceAv • -.-.-.- 364·9153 Areas outside 5t John's Godden Marg CodsenCvRd Mobile • 334·3129 Gollop James 22 MtPleasant. ·- ·- 579·4 
Gladney David No Charge· Dial 1800 563·3555 Godden P 39-A Portugal Cove Rd •• 722·3019 Gollop leonard 23 Nascopie Cr- .• 754·0 
Baul1nelme Portuga!Cove. 895·6833 Fax 745·4741 Godden P 38 SoperCr .•••..... 745·4108 Gollop leslie 47 Salisbury • -- •• - 753· 
Gladney Donald 59 Gleneyre •••• 722·2451 Godden R C Goulds • ___ • ___ • _ 368·2217 Gollop Matthew 
Gladney Douglas&Joyce Godden R David 4 ChestnutPI ____ 753·3408 306·A Penneywe!IRd. 579·5 
PortugaiCove _ 895·2402 GLOBAL IMPORTS LTD Godden R p Gollop Richard 18 cornwaiiAv ••• 739·9 
Gladney Fabian&Corina TopsaiiRd _ 368-2112 LawrencePond UpperGullies. 744·3006 Gollop Robert Majors Path •••••• 576·4 
SIThomaslme. 895·6639 Facsimile _. _. _ ••• ___ • ___ 364·9204 Godden R P 139 Waterford Br ••• 726·1562 Gollop Roger 31 ChnstmeCr ••••• 782·31 
Gladney Farms ----------- Godden R P (1980) ltd 84 Gower .722·3000 Gallop Ron AnglicanCemetaryRd 
PortugaiCvRd PortCv. 895·2510 Globe Indemnity Co Of Canada -See Areas Outside StJohn's PortugaiCove. 895·31 
Gladney Francis J PortugatCove •• 895·6939 Royal Insurance Canada No Charge· Dial ••.• 1800 563·1777 Gollop Ron 309 Ham1ltonAv ••••• 739·64 
STJOHN'S 87 Gollop-Goue 
GolloP Roi8 Mundy'sRd PouchCove . 335_2774 ~:~~:~:: ~a~:1;enme'sMiiiRd ... 754·2556 ~:~~:,a~IM80t~':~:v:~d _:::: ~~~=~~: ~:: ~o~n ~4Mo;::i~l~ _::::::::: ~~~::~~~ 
GolloP s 821 VeteransRd ••••••• 722·0908 10 Prmcess Anne PI. 726·0309 Goosney J ConBayHwy l<elligrews • 834·8751 Goss Michael 130 HamlynRdExt • • 745·3707 
Gollop Shetla&Bruce 13 Sauve • • • 364·3297 Children's line •• • •••••••• 726-0514 Goosney Richard 49 PineBudAv •• 726·8963 Goss P J Mrs 4 McNeilly •• • •• • • 726·6538 
GolloP Way~:!~~~IRd StPh1lhj)$. 895·2797 ~~::~:~:: ~ 2~ ~!r,:.:~r-:: : :: : i~:~~ ~~~J~~yAR~~~\!;:;~~:~m~l~r- : ;~~:~!~~ ~: ~ar~~~a;gro ~~a-~~~~. : :: : i~:~~~ 
Gomar Ltd 49 ElizabethAv •••••• 754·4850 Goodridge Margaret Mrs Gordon Bill Jr 6 Tl'lird ••.••••• 368·5742 Gosse A Cooventln Torbay ____ •• 437·1206 
Gomes Leonard 155 Craigmillar- 579-9587 Gordon Dan 99-A NewtownRd ____ 754-7318 Gosse A COflventln Torbay ______ 437·1359 
Gomes S T 25 i,~;;~;~M~~~n-t~~ ~ ~~;~~~: Goodridge Mich;:IA TheBoulevard _ 579-2003 ~~~~~~ g~~:::~ J{4 ~~~Du~~le~r- ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~~~=: ~~~~,~~ill~~ ~~-t~a~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~=~=!~ r.UJ 
Gomez Bened•ct 13 A M•tche!ICrt - 754-1839 Goodndge Noel Cherryln Manuels- 834-5466 Gordon Garfield 2 Dunl•eld - •• _. 726-6732 Gosse A 180 Montague ________ 722·B314 C 
Gomm H M 232 Maplewood Apts -- 579-4326 Goodndge Noel Hon Mr Justtce Gordon J 57 FreshwaterRd --- ••• 722-2106 Gosse Alan 3 GreggPI • ______ • _ 747·5103 ~ 
~~~z~:a~~~~/c;~~7'~~~~ ~---- 782-1686 Goodridge Owen ~~e~:~}'e'sM•IIRd- 722-5357 ~~~~~~ ~e~t~J-:e~i~~d p;r~i~- ~: ~~~~;~i~ ~~~~ ::ir~J:Geornwall Av ______ 579·9465 0 
Sm•thv•lleCr _ 726·4090 7 Tillanyln. 722·4368 Gordon l 6 Horwood _________ 726·3961 Manning'sHill Torbay _ 437·6298 -, 
Gonzaga Regional H~~~thville Cres _ 753_7510 ~~~~d:~~~o;a:1~~:1~v ~;Q,~~:·2939 ~~~~~ ~!ry1~r:ors~!:~gl;: ~: ~ ~ ~~:~~=i~ ~~~:: :~:~~~in~eggAv Paradise __ 782·3113 Ci) 
Gonzales E 16 N<tSCOpieCr -- ---- 739·1607 RoyaiTrustBidg _ 722·4270 Gordon Reginald L 20 PrinceOfWales _ 579·0108 
Goobie A BO TheBou!evard - - --.- 754·9461 Res 53 Renn.e'sM1IIRd _ • • • ___ _ 753·2052 33 PennyweiiRd Paradise - 782·5038 Kane L _ •• _____ • ____ ___ • 579·2412 
Goobie A F 13 EastmeadowsAv --- 726·0169 Goodstuff Stores Ltd Bauline ____ 335·2911 Gordon Roger 24 PrincetonCr • - • • 368·6453 Gosse Austin Manning'sHill Torbay _ 437·541S 
Goobie Cecil Sgt 94 Whiteway -- - 722·5749 GOODWILL CENTRE Gordon Roger Reginald C Gosse Avalon 22 Third -. - - _- _. 368·8852 
~~~~J: ~~~~~e~ 3~i~;:;~lirid. ~ ~~;~;=~~ (NEIGHBOURHO~~)Jamesln _ 579·7029 Gordon Sheldon ~;;i:~~~~~~:Yd: ~~~~;~; ~~~~: :a:~1~r!e:::·:~~a~d.: ~ ~:::i:~ 
Goob•e Charles F Goodwm Dan 104 H•ghlandDr _. _ 753·0289 Gordon W~~e 227-A OldTopsaiiRd - 726·4126 Gosse Barry NewlalcRd LongPond • 834·3360 
313 A PermyweiiRd- 576·7206 Goodwm Graham 12 CrockerPI • __ 364·3962 Gordon W~ll1am 5 Gooseberry ln-- 753·0692 Gosse Bertram SunriseAv Parad1se . 782·1062 
Goobie Charles&Oiive Goodwin John Gordon W~nston 2 Beaumont - -- - S79·4B04 Gosse Bill Morgan'sRd LongPond • _ 834·1027 
36 Gooseberryln- 576·4605 28l Newfoundland Or 726·2754 Gordon Wmston 48 ComwaiiCr --- 7S4·9749 Gosse Boyd Hidey'sRd Paradise __ 773·1414 
Goobie David W Goodwin Lloyd 83 NewtownRd __ : 739·8516 Gordon's Irving Service _ Children's line ___________ 773·1201 
357 NewloondlandDr- 754·0687 Goodwin M 18 BI<KkaiiPI ____ • __ 738·1849 ConBayHwy Chamberlams- 834·8190 Gosse Brian Goulds __________ 745·5124 
Goobie Ed 10 Lom<KRd - .----. - 739·9835 Goodwin R Mrs 75 Shaw _______ 753·4339 Gordon's Snack Bar Gosse C 64 McKay ___________ 739·6246 
~~~~:: ~~dr!~ T~~~~~n~;RdE-::: ~!~=:~~i ~:~::~ ~:i~~a~o:e~~ck: ~ ~: ~~;~~~~~ Gorham ~g~~~~ee~~ga~C-o~~: ~~!=~~~ ~~:: ~ ~5~s1~:~~~~C-r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;~~~~ 
Goobie George Goodyear Allan R 6 Earhart __ • __ 364·4626 Gorman B F 23 Eastmeadow_sA.v • - 753·6905 Gosse C M 13 O'Reilly ______ ___ 726·4248 
. . Dunn's H1ll Rd Foxtrap - 834·SS38 Goodyear Brad Gorman Bruce 19 ~pranPI - -. - •• 364·1728 Gosse Calv~rt Donovans _______ 782·1068 
Goob!e Gtlbert 59 Codroy PI - - - - 368·9S36 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews _ 834·9421 Gorman C 3~5 Emp1reAv -- - . - - . 739·9217 Gosse Calv1n 17 Gladney _. __ • _. _ 745·1493 
Goob•e Gordon 39 Enms -- - ---- 726·2677 Goodyear Certified Auto Service Gorman Davtd Gosse Carmel Mrs 5 Flomel PI _ •• 7S3·3060 
Goobie J 205 logyBayRd --- . -.- 7S3·3907 39 KenmountRd __________ __ 739·6660 18 Gosses'sln Torbay - 437·1655 Gosse Cec 141-A QueensRd _. _. _ 726·6425 
Goobie Kent _ 459 TOfbayRd ____________ _ 75<1-SOOO Gorman Don 8oggan'sln Topsail -- 781·2017 Gosse Charles 26 Jackman Or _. _ 368·6154 
. IndianMeallme PortCv - 895·2571 1123 TopsaiiRd ____ __ ______ 364·6808 Gorman Douglas M _ Gosse Charles TopsaiiRd • __ __ • _ 782·1698 
Goobie Philip TheFront 8elllsland - 488·2858 Goodyear Chris 4 Farre!!Dr _. ___ 364·8557 12 PomtVerdePI - 745·4733 Gosse Chesley L LanceCove ___ • _ 488·2345 
Goobie Ren 40 Allandale Rd -.--- 726·5183 Goodyear Chris 64 Mullock _____ 576·7495 Gorman Edward G 43 Chalker PI -- 726·2058 Gosse Clifford 1440 TopsaiiRd ___ 782·15S2 
~=~J! :,0~~ ~!~v~s~-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=:1~ Goodyear Clarenc~43 MasonicPark _ 368·2419 ~~~~:~ ~:~ ;~ :~~;:~o~~~ ~ ~ ~~~!!~ ~::: g ~~ ic~~;~::~n:~;- ~: ~: :~=~~t! 
Good A J 4 Carver St --------- 579·2866 Goodyear Cliff 4 HeatherPt _____ 753·7185 Gorman Gary 10 YetmanDr ----- 364·8157 Gosse Daniel Mrs Sr Torbay ____ 437·66S5 
Good Alex 65 Holbrook --- -- - - - 368·6145 Goodyear curtis Gorman Greg Gosse Daniel Joseph 
Good B&C 344 Anspach -------- 7S4·6022 Middte8•ghtRd Kelligrews _ 834·3845 WestMinesRd 8e11Island- 488·2304 Manning's Hill Tby _ 437·64S6 
Good C 57 Cra•gm•llarAv ------- 754·4422 Goodyear D&A 46-A Silvertoo ____ 364·8125 Gorman Gregory TheGreen ----- 488·2805 Gosse Darryl 293 FrestlwaterRd _. _ 754·4570 
Good John Goodyear Dan 95 PennywetiRd ___ 738·1326 Gorman H 8 King'sAv 8elllsland -- 488·3528 Gosse David Byrne'sln Torbay __ • _ 437·5606 
M1ddle8ightR~ Ketligrews - 834·1075 Goodyear Darrell CartierCrt _____ 739·9431 Gorman Herbert Jr _ Gosse David 
Good Lloyd 57 Cra•gm•llarAv ---- 579·8395 Goodyear David BartonsRd _____ 745·7286 105 McN1vens PI- 576·4384 CherringtonPI Manuels. 834·3694 
Good Luck Take-Out Goodyear Deanne 46-8 Silverton _ 747·3106 Gorman Herbert 41 Sudbury - ••• 579·9064 Gosse David Mrs 11 OruggetPI ___ 753·1642 
137 QueensRd- 726·2522 Goodyear Denny Gorman Judy&Gary _ Gosse David I ndian Meal Une Tby • 437·6318 
Good R E 6 Oown1ng - -- - ---- - - 576·6634 519 NewfoundlandDr _ 7S3·2142 PlateauPk Parad1se . 782·8531 Gosse David StThomasline •• _. __ 89S·320S 
Good Stephen 71 FreckerDr - ---- 74S·1410 Goodyear Doug 1 PikePt _____ • _ 368·9066 Gorman L 41-A Fahey -.--.-.-. 747·1620 Gosse Derek GlendarekOr Paradise _ 782·4314 
Goodaire Edgar G 14 HarrogatePI - 726·0233 Goodyear owight 93 OellaDr •••• 747·24SO Gorman Leo J Gosse Derrick 
Goode Frederick 28 M<Ne.l ----- 579·3074 Goodyear Edward TheGreen Belllsland . 488·2061 ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834·8439 
Goode Hugh 110 OldPenn,-weiiRd - 739·4361 ConBa~Hwy Topsail _ 781·1310 Gorman M Exile Bellfsland • • - . - - 488·297S Gosse Derrick CowanHgtsWest • __ 364·6018 
Good~ost Foods Ltd 60 ClydeAv -- 368·6003 Goodyear Edward 46 Silverton _ •• 364·87G6 Gorman M Mrs 12 Graves • --.-- 722·4433 Gosse Dominic 37 Cabot • • __ ___ 738·2995 
Good1er John 143 ~restRd ----- 576·224S Goodyear Ellen 86 Bond ____ _ • _ 739·5815 Gorman M 16-~ Noad PI - --- - -- 368·1667 Gosse Don 107 Bay8ullsRd ______ 747·3812 
Goodland B J 63 KettfiDr ------- 364·9737 Goodyear Gordon 92 WhiteleyOr 747·4463 Gorman M 6 V1myAv------ - --- 576·4573 Gosse Donald TheFront Belllsland _ 488·3480 
Goodland Clifford 26 Bl<KkwoodPt - 753·6479 Goodyear H 73 BeacooHiiiCr ___ :: 364·7712 Gorman Maurice ~11e Belllsland -- 488·3101 Gosse Douglas 21 Lannon ______ 368·9520 
Goodland David 15 HuttOflRd ---- 579·6967 Goodyear J W 7 GoodyearPI _____ 368·503S Gorman Mike 30 Tnmty ------- 364·3850 Gosse Douglas Jr&Mary 
GOODLAND DAVID P lawOic Goodyear James Gorman Paul 67-A VirginiaPI ---- 739·7642 Baulineline Torbay _ 437·5900 
15 ChurchHill- 754·1400 197 IndianMealline Torbay _ 437·1226 Gorman R J 76 WatsonCr ------ 739·8121 Gosse Douglas M MainRd Tby -.- 437·6615 
Goodland E B 48-A Sopertr _____ 745·3246 Goodyear Jeffrey w Gorman Randy 18-A TaylorPI ---- 576·4201 Gosse Douglas Martin 
Goodland Eugene 22 ElizabethOr _ 782·1775 Gorman Raymond 7-8 Exmouth_ 579·4409 
101-A ElizabethAv _ 753·3205 Goodyear Judy WitlessBay _____ _ 334·3332 EastNo1 8elllsland- 488·3037 Gosse E Groves ________ • __ • _ 722·6556 
Goodland Gerald Goodyear Julian E Gorman T 35-A Fahey --------- 747·1658 Gosse E PortugaiCove __ • _ •• _. _ 895·2414 
Banen'sRd Foxtrao . 834·9366 10 DroverHts PortCv _ 895·3694 Gorman Wayne 42 Toronto ---- - 753·4197 Gosse E F 144 PearltownRd • __ • _ 368~7892 
Goodland John 12 HerderPt ----- 579·6368 Goodyear Keith 20-A lloydCr __ • _ 364·8526 Gosine Anthony PortugaiCove ---- 895·6414 Gosse Edward MorrisAv Torbay --- 437·5223 
Goodland L 105 R•cketts • - _. ___ 579·8220 Goodyear Lorenzo 28 Marlcland • _ 364·2348 Gos!ne Harold Ra1!road 8elllsland • 488·3168 Gosse Elmer Skinner'sRd StPtulhps _ 895·3265 
GOOdland M 485-A Emp~reAv ---- 739·6194 Goodyear Lorne 32 ElizabethDr _. _ 782·1817 Gos!ne J ~ 24 Anderson ----- -- 722·8026 Gosse Elmer R 
~::::~~ :::t"~s ~;i~~~i~~ :: ~~:~:~~ ~~~::~ = 9-A Pointleamington . 745·S020 Gosme M1cha~~rtin'sHill 8ellfsland _ 488_3114 Gosse Eric 3;~~~~;:!vSt~l~i~ : ~~~:~~: 
Goodland R M 14 Downing • ---- 722·3221 Apt JJ-1104 VeteransRd _ 753·0S55 Gosine R F 24 Abraham --- - - - - - 579·2158 Gosse Eugene Baulineline Torbay - 437~6458 
GOOdland Roy 58 DellaDr - . ---- 368·6281 Goodyear Madonna 8ayBulls ____ 334·2S58 Gosine Ron HardingsHill PortCv --- 895·6930 Gosse F Belllsland ____ - --.--- 488· 3371 
~~:~ ~e;:l:c~~-~pi;~;-~: ~~~~;~~l ~:~~::; ~~~!n2~~;~i~k0r-::: ~~=~~~= ~~~:~: ~0~ ~~::~~~~~pj-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~!~ ~~~= ~loEr~e~~~g~:~ Torbay ----- 437·6832 
Goodman Gil 60 CarrickOr ______ 738·3780 Goodyear Pat 93 DellaOr _______ 364·8S66 Gosling A 61 BrooklieldRd • ----- 747·4570 12 logy Bay Rd _ 722·1395 
Goodridge A E Or Neurology Goodyear Russell 14 WellingtonCr _ 747·4631 Gosling Austin 45 Cowan----.-- 368·6245 Gosse Frank 
HealthSciencesCentre- 737·6737 Goodyear Stephen 17 Armstrong _ 364·5067 Gosling Earle 5-A BensonPI ----. 364·2901 Frenchman's Ridge Torbay _ 437·6154 
GOODRIDGE A M TED law<lffice Goodyear Supply 1 PikePI _____ • 368-9066 Gosling Keith 14 TralalgarOr -.-- 745·1109 Gosse Fred AtlisonRd Paradise • __ 782·0790 
Res 21 MilltaryRd __ ~1- ~~i~~: ~~;~~~:~ ~:~~::~ ~ ~~~~ :~~r~p~:::: ~ ~~~=~~~ Gosling L~~waParlc Chamberlains- 834·9386 ~~~= ~ ~n:H~~~g~:radi;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~:~: 
GOOdridge AM {Ted) Goodyear T H Gosling Lawrence 22 Hoy!es ---- 722·8206 Gosse Gary 3 Sauve • • _. ___ ___ 364·7388 
21 MilitaryRd . 7S4·0699 JohnsonPI LoogPond _ 834·5505 GOSLING LIBRARY NewGower • 737·3114 Gosse Gerald 41-A OrakeCr __ - _- 579·7544 
GOOdridge Alan lakeview Dr • ___ 74S·6482 Goodyear T H Capt Gosling Robert 13 MortimoreOr __ 368·S486 Gosse Gerald F 39 William ______ 754·2694 
GOOdridge AlanE Dr 37 LDfldPondRd . 722~1978 Gosney Ernest 11 WhelanAv ___ __ 364·6463 Gosse Glenn 1 Jill Foxtrap _. _. __ 834·4884 
40 PaddyOobbinOr _ 753·7S28 Goodyear Wm 0 Gosney S 18-4 FarreiiDr • __ • _. __ 747·2618 Gosse Gordon 11 Marigold _. _. _. 754· 009S 
Goodridge Douglas B Oungarvan Paradise _ 782·2799 Gospel Halt 47 Sm•thAv _. _. ___ • 579·6393 Gosse Gordon Theatre Belllsland - _ 488·2273 
Goodridge Eric 9 w~r:'~nb~k~~ : ~~~=~~~~ ~~~~D~vi:4-~9 PIS:~~~~~~~~-~::~ ~:::~~~~ ~~:~ ~:e~ ~~,:yRd"i~ba;- :: ~: ~ ~i~~;~;; ~~~~= ~~::oi;Pro~~iiRd- p;r~di~- ~ ~=~=~~: 
Gosse-GRACE 88 STJOHN'S 
Gosse Gus RiverviewPI Torbay ___ 437·6588 Gosse S Marine Dr ----------- 726-5483 Goulding Allan 80 FarreiiDr - --- 368·4104 GOVERNMENT-CITY OF ST 
Gosse H Edward 44 Second ___ .368•3568 Gosse S 21-A WilcoKPI- -----.--747-3618 Goulding Aubrey Paradise --- - .782·1435 JOHN'S -See 
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~rice Tom ~n~~~:~~~~e Torbay ~ ~~;:~{~ ~~:~~~ : ~-~~~::~~~~h- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;!:~~~~ ~~:~~:~ ~i~!~::rbayRd • • • · • • · 754 " 6430 Greaves A H Mrs 15~0~~~~\:r~~ ~ ~~::;~~: 
~ J 6 Pme Bud Av • . - •• 726-6331 Grandy Morley 9 McGrathPl ••.•• 745-5791 Grant's Ltd 515-A NewfoundlandOr. 738·3279 ~:~~~ V~~~i~~~~~Ui- • ·-- 368·2449 
GRACE'S FENCING LTD ~~:~~~ :~c9ha~~bay Rd •••••••• $76- 4397 NewtownShoppingCentre.368 -0872 
6 JeffersOr .747-4005 SweetenwaterAv Manuels- 834-8009 Granville M l 219 Portugai~Rd •• 754-4817 
-----____:=.::;::..;.:_=...:.:_= Grandy Ross 2·A WebbPI • •• • ••• 368-2343 Granville Roger 52 Bond ••••••• 579-3569 
VirginiaParkPiaza • 738-3030 
233 EmpireAv •••••••••.••• 738-3030 
Office •••••••••• • ••••••• 738-0617 
Gredneff-Greene 90 STJOHN'S 
Gredneff Kathleen Greeley Roger Green Harvey Grammer Beltlsland _ 488-3836 Green W G 265 canat~aOr ____ __ 364-5 
Hid:ey'sln Flatrod- 437•1812 FennellysOr PortugaiCove. 895-2505 Green Harvey Green Wallace J 6 N1ghtmgale ___ 368-04 
Greeley A 3 Flavin --- ------ - - 726·6198 Greeley Roger 88·A Lester •• •••• 364·9594 GullyPdRd ICelligrews- 834-2100 Green Wayne 12 OderinPI --.--- 753-94 
Greeley Alice ICelligrews - ------ 834-2579 Greeley Roy Green I 83 Goodridge ____ . • __ _ 579·0644 Green Wm Dr 133 Portugal Cv Rd • 726-36 
Greeley Arthur Edward GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap . 834·2501 Green Ina B LindenCrtApts ___ -- .722·1556 Green Wm 30 William ---- •• - • • 722·2 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·8569 Greeley 5 N OuffCr Paradise ••••• 781·2009 GREEN J DEREK Q( law0ffl(e Green Winston 44 MacOonaldOr _. 722·247: 
Greeley B IS carolyn •• •••• • • - 754-3868 Greeley Sandy 10 FortWittiamPI<tee _ 722·7584 Green Y 25 Gower ---- - --. -- - 754-21 
Greeley Bertha Mrs Portugal Cv Rd PortugatCove- 895-2248 Green J M MiddleCove ________ 437-5587 GREENE -see also GREEN 
r.fll Greeley Brendan Dr~~e~~~~~~~r ~ ~~:~~~ Greeley Shi~~teyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-5148 ~~=:~ ja~:y;2e B~~fa~~r~ _ ~: ~ = ~ ~~~:;:; ~~==~=: r:·:,:c~~~ _:::: = ~~=~~ 
C Greeley Carlson PortugatCov" ____ 895-6427 Greeley T 535-A NewfoundlandDr.- 738-3071 Green Jack Greene Aidan 14 Dielentlaker ____ 753-23 
.C Greeley Chesley 99 CodroyPI __ •• 364-3470 Greeley Thomas 16 Donovan ---- 368-9450 sweetel'ledWater Manuels _ 834-8689 Greene Alanna 190 Gower ______ 722-07 0 Greeley Chris . . Greeley Vic MonumentRd Topsail -- 834-5715 Green James CountryRd Paradise _ 782-0904 Greene Albert 58-A Boyle ------ 579-S 
-, Greeley D 4i~:~~=:~;lle -~~: ;~;:~~;: Greeley Vic~f:sroadCvRd StPhillips _ 895-6968 ~~==~ j:~ee~:: ~;~~~~~a;Rd-::: ~~~::;;~ ~~==~= :~~~~ !0Pi~~A-v-::::: ~:::~3 
(i) Greeley Da~:~yTownRd Foxtrap _ 834_2838 ~~::::: ::~!c~3 Dunfield . ----- 739-7317 ~~==~ j~~n 4its~1s:;or~~r-:::::: ~::=~~:~ ~~==~= :~!~a~~/c!~:;:D~ :::: ~ ~~:77 
Greeley Dave PortugatCove _. ___ 895·6S60 S74·A SoutllsideRd- 726-0779 Green John 30 DianaRd. ____ • __ 726-S310 Greene Brian 70 VirginiaPI __ ___ . 7S4-20 
Greeley David Greeley Walter Green John 49 First •• • ••••• •• 364·6S30 GREENE BRIAN PUBLIC 
Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834-4840 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·2871 Green John Capt 45 Franklyn •••• 726·7948 RELATIONS INC 7 PlankRd _ 739-50 
Greeley David Millers Topsail • • __ 781·1616 Greeley Walter 266 MasonicPk -- - 368· 3384 Green John Topsail •• • • • • • • -- 781-2866 Res 17 AllandateRd ___ _____ • 726-4 
Childret'l's line ___ . ______ _ 781-1548 Greeley W!fl_ H Portuga!Cove - -- - - 89S·2139 Green John S8 Virginia PI •••• - . 753-2022 Greene Bryan 4 O'Regan PI _____ 722-01 
Greeley Don Greeley Wllham J PortugaiCove --895-6622 Green John S8 VirginiaPI __ .---- 753-7821 Greene c 326 canadaDr ________ 364-6 
GreeleytownRd Foxtrap. 834-3212 Greeley Wilson Foxtrap -------- 834-8721 Green John S8 VirginiaPI _. _.-.- 753-9022 Greene C G Rev TOfbay ____ ____ 437-66 
Greeley Donald GREEN JOHN M LawOfc GREENE CAROL DR 
OunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·9077 GREELEY'S AUTO BODY 10 FortW1I1iamPiace _ 722·8735 General Practitioner 
Greeley Doug RankinTowersApts -. 754-9568 Gree eyTt·wnRd Foxtrap. 834-3269 Res 14 PineBudAv ••••••••• - 7Z2·80ll 92 leMarchantfl.d . S79·0 
Greeley Douglas Facsimile •. 834·1342 Green Joseph Greene Charles Maplewood Apts •• S79·3S 
ConBayHwy SeaiCove- 744-3046 BirchyNapRd Torbay- 437·1659 Greene Charles 
Greeley Douglas GREELEY'S PAINTING LIMITED Green Joyce OldFiatrockRd Flatrod _ 437·SS 
IndianPdRd SeaiCv- 744•2298 14 Forbes 747-3222 ~7-A Chaytor'sLn Chamberlains- 834-SS59 Greene Charles 70·A VirginiaPI • •• 7S4·99 
Greeley Oyrick GREELEY$ SERVICE STATION- Gree~ KG ,s F~rlong ----.----.754-0183 Greene Ch~rlie 22 Sauve • _ • • • • • 368·4 
GreeleyTown_Rd Foxtrap- 834-9390 PortugaiCove _ 89S·2081 Children s Lme -- - -------- 754-0715 Greene Cohn 
~~::::: ~ ~:Z~e~~:!~~:~s~~::: ~~::~;g: ~r~:~~ GS:: ::=nd~~~~N: __ ___ 722_4s49 ~~==~ ::~: ~~~~:;Pd PMCv-:::: ~;~:~~~ -Greene Cyril ~anGreeleyRd Foxtrap. 834·31 
Greeley Ed~~:eeleyTownRd Foxtrap - 834-2870 Green A G Real Est~~2 Ouckwortll. 726·9621 ~~==~ ~=~!l!~h E~~sPrin~;~~~C,.:: : ~~=~~!: GreeneD ~:ri ~~:~~::~ ~-~P-~ : ~~!=:~ 
Greeley Elste Green Alfreda 60 EdmontonPI ____ 739_4697 Green Kevm Top.sa1IRd_Parad1se ___ 782-3245 Greene o 2~ SymondsPI _ ••• ___ 754-47 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834-2847 Green Allan 1 Walwyn __ • ______ 739_6426 Green L S Carter sSubd1v_ Topsa1l -- 781-3010 Greene Dav~d 28 Shea _. ___ • __ 722-63 
Greeley Evelyn Mrs 6 little •••• - 722·2616 Green Anthony 382 HamiltonAv __ 579_0343 Green Leo _Gordon 47 liverpool -- S79-6183 Greene Davtd&T 30 McGrathCr ___ 364-2S ~~::::: ~ ~~~~~~:d_ ~~~~~:: :~;:~~ ~~==~ :~:t~~t~s1 ~~~:~~~~'~r-::: ~;;:m~ ~r::~~e~\~E5 ~~~:STOR-SERVii:t·ss46 ~~==~= ~d;,oa1rJ~~~~~~~~~v-:::: ~:;:;~ 
Greeley Frank Foxtrap ----- ••• 834-S807 Green 8 MeadowsHts PortCv _. ___ 89s_3479 No Charge-Oral ______ I 800 365·0769 Greene F 15 Sm1thAv ______ • _. 739-87 
Greeley Frank Green 8 C Sunset ____________ 368-81ss Green Lorne 13 Armstrong Cr _. _ . 368-6497 GREENE FRAIZE LawO!Iice 
Greeley G s~~:,e~t::~~~~r ~0-~~~ ~ ;~::;:~~ ~~==~ ::r~e1n9nfsa~f~~ ------ ·- 747"37s1 ~~:=~ ~or~;3-~ ~~~:~~D;:: ~:::: ~~~=~~~~ Facsimile ____ ~~ ~~~~: ~~::~20 
Greeley G OldGartRd PortCv • --.- 89S·30S7 NewtownRd _ 722•3840 Green M 3 Long ••• - ••••••••• S79-1986 Greene Freeman&Barbara 
Greeley G Topsa1IRd -- ••••••• - 747-1236 Green Bernard Wayne Green Mable Mrs lOS ProwseAv - . S79-1777 2 PlateauPk Paradise_ 782-S3 
Greeley G D OeboralynnHts Paradise_ 773-1114 Green Mac 18 Wexford ---.--- - 722·8725 Greene G J 100 EhzabethAv ____ • 754-04 
GreeleyT~w:nRd Foxtrap- 834·3708 Green Bill 14 HarvardDr _____ __ 747-4617 Green Mac-Donald 43 H1glllandDr- 7S4·1214 Greene Gary 10 FarreliDr _______ 364-S4 
Greeley Garry 26 W1lham ---. - . 726·7997 Green Bruce 121 Pennywell ____ _ 726·259S Green Margaret Mrs . Greene H Mrs 17 CherryHiiiRd __ • 726-66 
Greeley Gary Green c 20 MerrymeetingRd __ • _ . 722·9620 Cllamberla1nsHgts Chamberla1ns- 834-3804 Greene Harold 8auhnel1ne Tortay • 437-67 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834-9207 Green C 21 Monchy __ •• ____ • _ S79·3424 Green Margaret Greene J 19 ParkAv •• _. ____ • • 364-68 
Greeley George A Green talvin Beachy Cv PortCv •• _ 89S·2146 S~t1!tenedWater Manuels . 834·3S18 Greene J&L Topsa11Pood • _ ••••• 781-13 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap - 834·4909 Green Claude 3-A HarnumCr •••• 747·9343 Green Melvm 16 TrudeauPI • • ••• 364·1S59 Greene James 23 McPIIersonAv __ 7S3-37 
Greeley Glen 11 A1rportPI ••••• - 7S4-9201 Green 0 13 St Michael's • ••••••• 579.3824 Green M~rvyn 49 Benne~v • • • •• S79·9S62 Greene James Mrs Willess8ay • _. 334-33 
Greeley Gordon Edward Green Daniel 34 Wexford ______ 722•8790 Green M1chael 62 Sm11f1Y1IIe Cr - •• 722·4406 GREENE JAMES J L QC 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap - 834·2175 Green Darrell 248·A PennyweiiRd _ 739-0003 Green Monty Church1IISqApts ---- 753-9955 263 Duckworth _ 726-37 
Greeley Gordon F Green David 2l Silverton _______ 747·4528 Green P 70-A MonkstownRd ----- 739-7251 Res 29 MonkstownRd ________ 726-84 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·40S4 Green Derek 5 ParkPI _________ 7S3·2743 Green P J 6-A NightingaleRd ----364-2173 Country Res Topsa1IPond _____ 781-2 
Greeley Greg . . Green Derick 10 RobinsonPI ----- 368-8759 Green Paul 12 GillinghamPI ----- 745-1476 Greene James J LA QC lawOic 
StThomasLme Parad1se .781·2701 GREEN DICK PHOTOGRAPHY LTD Green Paul 5 HamumCr -------364-3004 263 Duckworth_ 726-37 
Greeley H 206 Duckworth 726_0936 Green R HatcherHouse----.---- 739-0399 Greene Jeff 26 AllandalefM _____ 739-67 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap - 834·2790 Green Donald ShoeCove ••• _ •• : 33S_2084 Green Randy 97 Grenle!IAv •• -.- 722-8623 Greene Joe&E 
Greeley Harold Portugal Cove Rd _ 89S·6S63 Green Donald 7 YetmanDr ••• _. _ 368_98SS Green Randy .118 SkanesAv ---- - - 364·7260 43 OonnaRd Paradise_ 782·25 
Greeley Herbert 88 Lester • • -.- -- 368·2373 Green Doug Baulineline TOI"bay _ •• 437_s269 Green Ray DebOraLynnHgts - ••• - 773·1018 Greene John ConBayHwy longPd _ 834·93 
Greeley lan MonumentRd Topsa1l • - 834·4624 Green E FOfest UpperGul!ies _ ••• _ 744_2223 Green Ray 10 Pe<:kfordPI • - ••••• 368·38S4 Greene John 36 Murpby'sAv _____ 754·47 
Greeley J GreelyTownRd Foxtrap -. 834-1124 Green E 33 JaneHts •• _ •• ___ •• 782_8888 Green R~ymond Dawes longPond • 834·3146 Greene John p 13 London •••• _. 753·5 
Greeley Ja~~eeleyTownRd Fo•trap . 834-8049 ~~:!~ ~ t ;: ::~a;w;1j: :::: ::: ;~~:~;! ~~:=~ :i~~a~~at!a~1~bp~~~i;~ ::: ~~:~~~: ~~==~= ~o~ntA::e!~r1~a~~ :::: ~~~:;: 
Greeley James&S PortugaiCove - . 89S·32S1 GreenE L 11 WellingtonCr ______ 368•9284 Green Robert 9 MerasheenPI - -.- 364-8433 Greene Kenneth 16 Valleyv~eWRd _ 74S·5 ~~::::: ~:~_h H~=~~:~:~r~~Cv-: =~~=~m ~~==~ ~~~:r ~rs1~-: s~~~a5r~0~~~ _: ~;;=~~~: ~~:=~ =~~~rt ~-! ~~e;;; :::::: i::~~;: ~~==~= ~e:~~c 1~1i:n~~:~ _::::: ~;~:~~ 
Greeley Kevm Green Elliott ParadiseRd Paradise _ 782•3123 Green Roger AcharyaPI Parad1se -- 782-2634 Greene Leonard 15 ~upper _____ 726·43 
GreeleytownRd Foxtrap- 834-9001 Green Eric l8S B!OKkmarshRd ____ 7S4-Sl21 Green Roger Manne Dr -------- 722-2999 Greene Le?nard 8 WmdsorPI __ • _ 368·93 
Greeley L GreeteyTownRd Fodrap _ 834·4333 Green Ernest 30 BabbCr _______ 364_8801 Green Roxanne 225 BlackmarshRd - 7S4-S767 Greene Lo•s Sister 
Greeley Leonard 16 PondViewCrt _ 7S3·0239 Green Erwin 10 Toronto • • ___ • _ 726• 1150 Green Roy 65 Sauve ---------- 747-71S2 . StJohn'sCollege. 7S3-67 
Greeley leonard PortugaiCove .•• 895-2087 Green F 14-A Gosling _ •• •• •• • _ 579-0382 Green S 6-A LomacRd --------- 722-9922 Greene Louts OuterCove ___ • __ • 437-S7 
Greeley leonard A Jr Green Frazer 48 Pleasantville Av • • 722-S160 GREEN S SUPERMARKET Greene M 35 Canada Or -.--.- - 368-
. PortugaiCove- 89S·2084 Green Gary SS Mayor- S79·7S92 Greene M 17 Emp1rePI --.--.- - 753-4 
Greeley Leshe PortugaiCove ___ . _ 89S·3376 Bauhne line PortugaiCove _ 895·200S Green Seaward 57 Mayor • • --.- S79·7079 Greene M 6 LeOrewPI ___ . __ • __ 364-55 
Greeley Lester Green Gary 199 Craigmillar _____ S79·957S Green Sleeves George-.-------. S79·002S Greene M A 40 McNe1lly _ •• __ • • 753·S7 
. PortugaiCvRd PortCv. 89S·2923 Green George 2 Doyle __ __ __ __ 364-S410 Green Stephen 2-A Darhng -- -- - 739·6372 
Greeley Lrndsay PortugaiCove _. _. 895·6616 Green George H 13 OsmondPt ___ 364·1S5s Green Ted 253 Ham1ltonAv-- - - - - 579-2450 
Greeley M 27·A Oensmore'sLn •• • • 747·0349 Green Gerald Murphy'sLn Topsaol . _ 78l·S600 GREEN THUMB NURSERIES& 
Greeley Mary Mrs Green Gerry 265 CanadaDr ___ • _ 368-1406 FLOWER SHOP 
232 PennyweiiRd - 722·7406 Green Glen 42 Charlton • • _ ••••• 7S4-6728 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834-5008 
Greeley Norman Green Graham 71 BlackstrapPath _ 834-4203 Green Ton~ MedalsisPdRd Faltrod. 437·183S 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap - 834·3821 Green Graham B 115 Ricketts _ ••• S79-7442 Green V C 160 Micllenf rAv •••••• 74S-6540 
Greeley Robert Green H 15 WadlandCr • _. _ •••• 739-081S Green V L 29·A WhelanAv __ •••• 747- 4606 
Greeleyl'ownRd Foxtrap- 834·5434 Green H M 24 Allandale Rd _. ___ 722·3424 Green W 80 CowanAv _____ -.-- 364·287S 
GREENE M J PLUMBING& 
HEATING ISO Forest Rd • 576-01 
After Hrs ••• •••••••• • ••• S76·01 
Greene M S 32 LongPdRd •••••. 739·S 
Greene Mabel Dr GeoeraiPractitionef 
39 Gampbei1Av . 579·07 
If Busy Dial --- - ---------- S79·34 
STJOHN'S 91 GREENE-Grimes 
G~~~!~~!IAN E DR ~~::~::;dR!~o~:h 11 Massey Cr -- 368·6419 Greenslade ~~slades toogPond _ 834 _3087 ~~]~]~ ~r;g K~~:CV~~ :~~~ _ = = ;~~:~~ 
271Biad.marshRd _ 579·3725 107-A Fre<:kerDr .745·3407 GREENSLEEVES PUB&LOUNGE Griffin James 16-A WishingweiiRd • 722·1416 
Greene Michael 188 tanadaDr __ • 745·2199 Greenning T 75 FirdaleDr.------ 753·2405 14 George. 579-1070 Gr~ff~n John 25 Ounlea ___ • _ ••• 754·0746 
Greene Milton J lSO ForestRd . -- 576·0147 GREEN'S -See also GREENS Greenwood G 6 Newman _______ 745·4819 Gnffm John OuterCove .. -.---- 437·5724 
Greene P 100 EhzabethDr.--.--- 782·0227 GREENWOOD LODGE&MOTEL Gr~ff!n K 3 Spencer •••••••• -.- 726·6408 
Greene P J 11 PolinaRd ------.- 726·2685 GREEN'S AUTO SERVICES 53 GrteflwoodCr _ 364·5300 Gr!ff!n LA DurdleDr -----.---- 745-2488 
Greene Patrick&Catheri~eSussexPI _ 579•9149 ConBayHwy longPd 834·5470 ~~::~=~~ ~ 2~4 A~~~~~~v _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~;~;~ ~r~ST~~::!! ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ~ ~~:=l~~~ U) 
Greene Patrick J Torbay ------- 437-5274 Greenslade Arthur Greenwood Thomas 82 carrickO.. • 739·0090 Gr!ff!n M ~~gmoreCrt - ·------- 739·9437 .. 
Greene Paul 146 TorbayRd ------ 754-8068 Church FoKtrap _ 834 •2844 Greer John 32 OdordCr •••••• _ 364·6430 Gr!ff!n Mane BayBulls;-.-.--.- 334·2772 C 
Greene Ray 1-A MerasheenPI ---- 368·5680 Greenslade Barry GREEY -See also GRAY GREY Gr!ff!n M~ry St Georges Crt Apts .753-1803 .S::. 
~~!!~! ::;m1:n~m~r~~~r -~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~:~~: Greenslade Be~unnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·3606 ~~!:!:th~:~:r~:~~r~~- ~ ~ = ~ ~~~:~:1: ~~:~:~ =:~~::: ~~!~v~ _ ·----. 437-6201 -Sl 
GREENE RICHAR~68o;u=~~ 726_7978 Greenslad;~~~\~~e Rd longPond. 834-2677 ~~:::C~~s~r~~~o~ L~~plar ••• _. 722-4240 Gr!ff!n N J 462~~~~d~~~~~a-g~~~ ~ ;~:::~ .., 
Greene Rnadal 29 MonkstownRd -- 726·2108 Greenslade Rd longPond. 834·2742 200 HusseyDr. 576·1177 ~~:~:~ ~ ~~~~~rt •• -.- ••••• ~~;::i~2 C/) 
Greene Rupert J 32 Shea ------ 722-2735 Greenslade Charles Jr Gregoire Walter 67 HighlandDr.-- 754-0005 Griffin Patri~k Matton•si~ T~rb~; • • 437•67~ ~~!!~! ~ ~~ ~~~r~~~~~d. ~ ~ = ~ ~: ~ ~~:::~~t Greenslad;r~;J~adesRd longPond. 834·5127 ~~=:~~: ~:; ::,~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~ ~~ml~ ~:~: Ju~~~;~r To~ •• :~:~~=~~~ 
Greene Sandy 91 NewtownRd •• -. 579·2337 ConBayHwy longPond _ 834-8863 Gregory 8 _Dr 71 Fox ••••••••• 753·6427 Griffin R J 126 Bonaventure _Y_ ~ ~ ~ 726-5344 
GREENE SHEILA H LawOic Gregory Chff_ 8B Bond • - •• - •• -. 579·98S4 Griffin Robert 7_A TorbayRd _____ 7s3•3028 
209 Du~kworth- 7S3·S805 GREENSLADE Gregory Dav1d Constable Griffin Ron DldMiddleCv Torbay _. _ 437·6S85 
Greene Stephen 10 Valleyv1ew Rd • 368-3456 CONSTRUCTION LTD DldBayBullsRd. 368·9732 Griffin Stephen 
Greene T 23-A McPh~v ••••• 753·7816 ConByHwy longPond _ 834• 2058 Gregory Don ~5 HoylesAv •••• -. 722·1426 15 OldPennyweiiRd _ 722·2700 ~~=~! ~ ~ {i ::;~~!~ ~ = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~~:g~~ After Hours Gregory E Reglnatd33 D'FiahertyCr- 368·354S ~~m:~ ~e~y A~;~~ruk;,(:~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~;~~ 
Greene T V21 L'AnseAu•MeaclowsCt. 74S-4140 Greenslade Derek Res • -. 834·5262 ~~=:~~ ~~~~i:t~~~~e StPhii"li~~- ~ ~;;:~~~ ~~:~:~ ~h~:~ia~a~~ ~i~b~i~v- ~ ~ ~ ~~=~ 
Greene T:rryk I PI Ch be I . 834·6441 Greenslade Dave Fagans Kelligrews. 834·9422 ~regory j ~60 CilmpbeiiAv • - •• -. 738·2492 Gr~ff!n Wm J 59 FaganOr ------- 726•S706 
Greene Th:,~;ap am rams • Greenslade Derek regory ~n~ayHwy Chamberlains • 834·4039 ~r!~!S ~~~~~ ~ ~-A ~hird • • • • • • • ~~=~~~: 
H1ckey'sRd Paradise. 773·1237 Noseworthyslll longPond • 834-S262 Gregory Melvin 47 SunnseAv •• _. 368·9367 G~:ff::hs Alexi~a ;;"Bond········ 576•7211 
Greene Thos 1_5 SmithAv _ •• _. _. S79·0246 Greenslade Lana --------- • 834·9770 Gregory Patrick KerryOt Foxtrap _. 834·2449 Griffiths Anthony • • • ·- • • 
Greene V 40 P1ne8udAv ____ •••• 726·4092 Greenslade Edward Gregory Peter 143-A Emp1re __ • _ 726·S132 Ba v·ewHts Port gaiCo e 89s_2069 
Greene v M Noseworthy'stn tongPond. 834·9338 Gregory Randy Griffiths 8ar~1 u v -
Apt 30 Church1ll Sq Apts. 722·2721 Greenslade Fred Petten'sRd Uppe~ullies. 744·3337 WoodvilleDr Paradise 782·!048 
Greene W!". 10-A BarnesRd _ •• -. 726·7615 Greenslade Rd longPond- 834·2609 Gregory Raymond Upperf>ulhes ••• 744·2951 Griffiths Brian 5 PriscillaPI __ • __ ~ 782·1393 
~r::~~~~~a~l~~~~a;~~d ___ • 747·246S Greenslade ~~~nslades LongPond _ 834 _457S ~~=:~~:~~~:eel 55 ca1ver Av •••• S79·1734 ~~m::~~ ~h~:-A:~~:;~I~a;d ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~ 
VillageShoppingMall. 368-8621 Greenslade Gerald F 240-A FreshwaterRd- 753-1231 Griffiths Clifford 35 Patridc: •••• _ 726·4279 ~~!~~~~~~nsport •••••• - ••• 739·5643 Greenstad;r~~~~:Rd LongPond- 834·8S97 ~~=:~~ ~:::~=~ ~3~ei:':i1Rd-: ~ ~~:~~: ~~ml!~~ ~~~! ~irs~:~i~~~:- = ;~:~~~ 
503-A New1oundlandDr. 739·6168 ConBayHwy LondPond- 834 "20S8 Gregory T 20 Colonial_--------- 754-4437 Griffiths Dave MillersRd Topsail •• _ 781·1497 
Greening Augustus Mrs Greenslade Gordon Gregory T 217 Cra1gm1llarAv----- 738·3S40 Children's Line • _ •••••••• _ 781·3503 
Greening Barrett 47 Qu1!:m~i:~ ~ ~~~: l:~~ Greenslade LGr,:~~~esKe~~~~=~ ~ :~:~~~1 ~~==~~; :a;~eG~~b~~~h~r~i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~~m::~~ g::l~ ;~r;~ii~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:!~~~~ 
Greening Bert 37 BairdPI _. ___ •• 722·3211 Greenslade Leonard Greig D ClarkesH1IIv1ew Paradise •• 782-0257 Griffiths David G 7 Hann PI _____ 368·9568 
Greening Bruce 23 leslie •• _ ••• 7S4·3861 Greenslades LongPond • 834·S484 Grekova K 19 AllanSq --------- 754-7576 Griffiths H 94 Larkhall ••••• _ ••• 739·0628 
Greening C Glenn 2 tarltonOr ••• 368·9793 Greenslade M Grenfell Court ltd 44 CrosbieRd • - 738-1004 Griffiths Hubert 
Gr~:~\~~e~s 1~~~~aN~a"Rd • = ~ ~ ~ ~;:~:~:; Greenslade :~gan'sRd longPond. 834 •8600 Gr~~ni~g Ch;; ;,;r; -122 -~;hi~Av. ~ ~~::~:;~ Griffiths Hubert NB~rt~~!~ ~~~ ~ ;~~~~~~ 
Greening Dorman 55 VirginiaP1 __ 726·2434 GreensladesCr LongPond- 834·47S7 Grenning Charles 9 G1lbert •• - •• 754-7442 Griffiths John 17 Juniper-Or _. ___ 782·1770 
Greening E~on'sRdS UpperGullies. 744·3804 Greenslade ~c:~~wy longPond- 834·8768 ~~~~l~: ~r~k P~i~~~~~- ~ = ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~~l~l!~~ ~f:h 1!SA :~~~~~PI-~~~~~~!~ 
Greening Eric 8 TweedsmuirPI ••• 364·7303 Greenslade Malcolm Grenning Gregg 258·A FreckerDr • 74S·7821 Griffiths Kevin 11 Davidson PI • _. S79·3628 
Greening Fred 11 Kilkenny •• _ ••• 754·91S8 Greenslades LongPond- 834·5403 Grenning Jim 23 CilmpbeiiAv • - •• 722·3309 Griffiths L 53-A StAndrewsAv •••• 368·4S49 
Greening Herbert 36 Gusl'lueAv __ 364·2621 Greenslade Matthew longPond -- 834·26S3 Grenning John 20 Birmingham ••• 74S·131S Griffiths Mike 139 CraigmillarAv •• 7S4·6932 
Greening Jerome 8 FroudeAv • ___ 739· 7009 Greenslade Max . Grenning John 25 Murphy'sAv ••• 579-7933 Griffiths p 13-A BayBullsRd ••••• 368·9971 
Greening l 27 PasadenaCr ___ ••• 747•5736 Dunn'sH1IIRd FoKtrap- 834·3511 Grenning John Griffiths Pat 36 Watberry ••••••• S79·484S 
Greening Lloyd 8 Churchill • _ ••• 368·3300 Greenslade Norman SouthernShoreRd BayBulls- 334·2200 Griffiths Paul 16 JeffersDr • _ •••• 364·4S44 
Greening lorne 42 CilrlisleDr _ ••• 782·4205 ConBayHwy LongPond- 834·3609 Grenning John 52 S11ringdale •••• 722·1624 Griffiths Phillip 33 BayBullsRd ••• 364-7677 
Greening Myra Greenslade Percy Sr Grenning Luke Cedar Or ••••••• 576·4421 Griffiths Robert J 45 Fer~landE •• 745·31SO 
Scott'sRdS UpperGullies. 744·3129 Greenslade Rd longPond- 834·3034 Grenning luke . Griffiths Rodney 
Greening P 36 Fourth • __ • __ • _. 368·7867 Greenslade Percy LongPond ••••• 834·2463 P1perstockPI Torbay. 437·1573 Doyle's&Quigley'stn Torbay. 437·1103 
Greening R 105 TorbayRd ______ 739·4741 Greenslade Kelly S ••••••• -. 834·8572 Grenning Paul Griffiths S 33-A Bell's Turn _ ••••• 754·2150 
Greening Raymond 7 Dunfield •• _ 7S3·0311 Greenslade Peter lnd1anMealline Torbay. 437·5476 Griffiths Stan 21 Atlantic __ • _ ••• 579·8618 
Greening Roy Greenslade Rd longPond. 834·2676 Grenning Randy 9 WatsonCr •••• 7S4·2838 Griffiths T J MaplewoodApts ••••• 722-6921 
FoxtrapAccessRd FoKtrap _ 834·S978 Greenslade Rachel Mrs Grewal K Dr Haematology Griffiths Wm 251 Hamilton •••••• 579·9296 
Greening S 272 New1oundlandDr _. 7S3·4S40 Cherry lane Manuels- 834·2682 HealthSciencesCentre. 737·7061 Griffiths William RoadS SheaHgts _ 579·0862 
Greening S 101 TerraNovaRd • ___ 739·7142 Greenslade Robert Grewal Kuljit&Sherry Griffiths Wm 21-A Trinity_ •• _ •• _ 368·2080 
Greening T Mrs 27 GolfAv ___ •• _ 579·4459 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·SOS4 12 Corcoran'sRd Paradise. 781-3603 Grimes A H 26 Monchy •••• _ ••• 7S3·SS04 
Greening Terry 158 EmpireAv _ ••• 726·S930 Greenslade Roy Grewal M S 4 EastviewCr ••••••• 7S3·9138 Grimes c 235 BlackmarshRd • _ ••• 754·3848 
Greening Val 13 tancasterCr ••• _ 368·6346 MorgansRd LongPond- 834·242S GREY -See also GRAY GREEY Grimes Carl 19 MacPhersonAv ••• 722·7601 
Greening W Greenslade S Gries A&R Grimes Dale 
9-A DonnaRd Paradise. 782·4419 GreensladesPI longPd. 834·9866 DogberryHiiiRd StPhilhps. 895·3S25 PetawaPk Cl'lamberla•ns _ 834·1936 ~~==~::~d~~~~is3~-A BairdPI ••• _ 726·0123 Greenslade ~r'::rownRd Foxtrap _ 834 _2903 ~~:~: 8R 3~~~1~~~~~d- ~~~i~i~ ~ ~~=~~: ~~l~:: :1e;7 ~~~~ei~~~~~ _ ~ ~ = ~ ~~=~::: 
~reenland David ~la~=~~~r = ~~:~~~~ Greenslad~r~ladesRd tongPond. 834·1163 ~~:m~ :ri!~u:~s~I~T~iiRd- ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~ ~~;~:: ~e~:rrlr~~~~~·sln- T~b;y. ~ ~ ~~~::::~ 
6;~:~::~: ~~~~g~elhgrews •••• __ 834·86S8 Greenslade cir'::iownRd Foxtrap _ 834 _4049 ~~m:~ :~::~ !iop~~=~d- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ ~~:~=~ :e~r 3 3~u~u~~~-g~ _c~ _ ~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~;~ 
G 246 Freshwater. 726·0707 Greenslade Thomas Manuels •••• 834-S182 Griffin C 223 Anspach ____ • ____ 364-4149 Grimes Roger 41 BairdPI ••••••• 7S4·9605 
~~::~::~~ ~=~~~e 1~3 ~:;:!n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ Greenslade W Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834·1472 ~~:m~ ~o~~~~A:;A~~~~~:c: _ ~ ~;~:~~g Grimes Ronal:5 8PiccoRd StThomas. 773·2101 
reenland John Greenslade w Griffin E p 18 Pearson ___ • __ •• _ 753·1417 Grimes Stan canbouCrtApts ••••• 747·S261 
~rt!nland l~~:al~;a~~~igr~ ~ ~~:::~~ Greensi~~J;ft~t;'cres Kel!igrews- 834·9383 ~~ml~ ~e~;~~ Burton _. __ .- ••• 74S·2720 ~;l~!~ ~~~~s 1~ :,~n~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~!!:~:g 
reenland lewis Anthony'sRd SeaiCO¥e. 744-1052 RedBrdgRd Kelhgrews. 834·1501 Grimes Wayne Bauhnel1ne Torbay • 437·1D62 
Greenland Lilli;~ ~~e~;~:~~~ = ~~:: ~~~~ Greenslade W~~ayHwy Manu~s _ 834-809S ~~l::l~ ~=~;~: ii-i'~~:~sh.pj ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!;:~~~~ ~~:~=~ =~~~~ ~ ~;~~~~~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~ri~~ 
Grinling-H&F 92 STJOHN'S 
Grinling C 36 ForestRd •••••••• 576-8185 Gruchy Thomas PouchCove ••••• 335-2247 Gulliford T CurtisHouse •• •• •••• 739·7233 Gushue larry 132 Gower • ••••• • 753•01 
GRINNELL CORPORATION OF Gruchy Wm 8 Belfast ••••••••• 722·3551 Gulliver A 219 Doyle • • • •• • - ••• 368-7547 Childrens line •• • • • ••• •• • • 753·5 
CANADA LTD Res Brigus •••••••• • •••••• 528- 4829 Gulliver A 22 Maple • ••••••••• 364-5242 Gushue leo Construction ltd 
20 KeithDr • • ••• ____ • _____ 368-4444 GUARDIAN ANGEl HOUSESITTERS Gulliver B 77 GoiiAv • - .-- - - ••• 753·5237 7 Fleet. 368· 
facsimile • • _____________ 368-5314 INC • 738-0291 Gulliver ll 304 NewfoundlandDr ••• 579-9311 Gushue M 63 Barachors •••••••• 364-5 
Ash Robert- Manager _______ 368·6300 Guderian Angie 16-B Prospect ••• 579·0937 Gulliver B ~ TOflbridgePI ---- • •• 739·7215 Gushue M 121 HamlynRd ••••••• 745-2 
Gripton J Oeboral yrmHts Paradise _ 773·1911 Guentcheva M 6 Gilbert • •• ••• • 754-8975 Gulliver Bob 261leMarchantRd •• 754·1915 Gushue Neal 170 TorbayRd ••••• 722-SS 
Gronich Frank R 25 Mountb.atten _ 754·201S Gueorguev Gintcho 33 Yoong ••• 754-6375 Gulliver Craig Gushue Patrick 17 Dorset ••••.• 722-85 
0 GRONICH fRANK R lawOic Gueorguiev G 55-A Boyle •••••• 747·3101 ChamberlarnsHts Chamberlains. 834- 4566 Gushue Peter 20-B AlbanyPI •••.• S79-92 
.. 100 NewGower _ 754·1884 Guertin Jacques 50 MortrmoreDr • 368·5337 Gull!ver D 15 lloydCr ------ ••• 747-5959 Gushue Raymond 
C Grose c 28 Gower •••••••••• • 754·88SO Guest A Goulds ••••••••••••• 368-8956 Gullrver 0 22·A Suvla --------- 754-8363 9 RoehamptonPI. 364·5 
.S::. Gross Robert 12 AspenPI __ ••••• 739·8248 Guest Bruce Blaclthi!ad •••••••• 722· 8362 Gushue T J Dr Dentist 
0 Grottl l ll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr •• 745·6006 GuestD 10JordanP1 ••••••••• • 754-9912 GULLIVER DAVE CABS LTD VillageSIIoppii'IQMall. 364-24 
-, Grouchey James 75 Bonavista ___ 368· 7711 Guest Derrick Goulds - -- ••• - -- 364·4474 5 A del<> 1e 722w0003 Res 6 Davidson PI •.•.••• - ••• S79-838J 
Children's line ________ • __ 368·1305 Guest Edward Mrs GoiJids -- -- -- 364-4767 5 Waldegrave • 726·6800 Children's line - - --. -- -- -- 579·4535 
tii ~:~~~~~ ~~~dal~-GRUCHY -- 368•7512 ~~::: ~~~~9!655-~~~~;~d~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i!:=~~~~ Gulliver Derek M ~~:~~: ~~\:~ ~3 WilliamsHts --- 368-9391 
Grouchy A ~5 Merrymeeting ••••• 753·1993 Guest Gordon F 98 Whrteway • • ·- 722·4213 AngelaPI Paradrse _ 782·0812 ~2 l Oflg Pond Rd- 753·5866 
Grouchy Alex StGeorge'sCrtApts .• 753·0578 Guest Harry PettyHarbourRd • • • • • 364-6119 Gulliver Dexter 27 Hillhurst ••.•. 368·4614 Gut Alo 25 Osbourne -- ••• - •• -- 722-31n 
Grouchy B 25 McNeil •••••.•.• 753·2507 Guest Howard Goulds • • ·- ·--- • 364·3473 Gulliver Donald 21-A DrakeCr. _ •• 738·3468 Gute Robert 
~~~~~~: g ~OA E~r~~~~gi, · ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~~!:~::~ ~~::: ~ !DJo~~~~~~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~~::~~: ~~:::::~ ~~r~~~~ ~~~e ~ ~ ~: ~: ~~::~;;~ Guthrie Glen1:~r01~~irrf~~~~r~~: ~;:::::: 
~~~~~~~ ga!~F~~~~~e;fl- ~: ~ ~ ~ ;~::;~~ ~~::: t::li!5c~~ls~~~; w;l;n~si.~-: ~~=~~~~ ~~:::::~ ~~~~~ :~i:~~=~~gr : ~ : ~ ~ ~~~:!:~~ ~~!i~r~~2DF!~~ :~~~~. ~: ~: ~: ~~~=:~: 
Grouchy Edward 2 O'OeaPI ••••• S79·7421 Guest Llewelyn BayBulls • • • • • ·- 334·3444 Gulliver G 66 Barachois •.•• • • _. 368·2697 Guy C 2~ JaneHts --- ••• • ••• -- 782·170, 
Grouchy Edward 2·A O'OeaPI _. _. S79·3376 Guest Paul Goulds • • • ·------- 745·6719 Gulliver G Mrs 385 BIKkmarsh ••• 579·8605 Guy Charles 3 Wadland Cr - •• --- 753·1791 
Grouchy Edward 28 Steel" _ •••.• 368· 7524 Guest Robert&Anna . Gulliver G 1 Cornwall Hgts ••• ___ 579·3458 Guy David Dr GenraiPractice&Maternity 
Grouchy Frank 37 Alders/lot ••••• S79·3751 335 Ham+ltonAv- 579·7294 Gulliver Gary Janal'sRd Paradise __ 782·0566 23 CashinAv- 579·0041 
Grouchy Frank 58 Cornwall Av ••• 579·2552 Guest Roger .S l loyd Cr -------- 368·1894 Gulliver George Guy David J Dr 44 Cornwall Av .•• 579·8155 
Grouchy G Guest Ron MrddlePond ------ •• 334·2964 tariboulegionManor _ 753·5130 Guy Derrick 36-A VirginraPI _____ 579·7793 
ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains. 834·3904 Guest Ronald Jr BayBulls ---- • • 334-3478 Gulliver Gerald Guy Edwin 17 O'FiahertyCr •••••• 368·9551 
~~~~~: ~le2n~n3h1e{:~;~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~:~ ~~;:: ~~Y::r:a~~~~B·i;Pd· ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:;:~~n Gulliver Geral~ ~C:~~r= -~~~~ ~ j~~=~~:: ~~~ ~e~:~~ 0l~:~:~tRd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~n=~~~ 
Grouchy J 136 tashinAv ••••••• 722·4521 ~~:~~~Jacques StThomasl +ne • • · 89S·2501 Gulliver Gerry 15 GoiiAv •.•• ___ 722·4987 Guy Gerald 76 Smallwood Dr •• -- 368·2216 
~~~~~~~ ~&~~:~~ ·B-~n-eC; • : ~ ~~: ~!ll . M G Corcoran'sRd Paradise • 781·2338 ~~:::::~ ~~rr~ 3J~:~:k~-~~. ~ : ~ ~~~=~~~ ~~~-~~~~~9&~ ::.~~~~:;~~ ~ ~ : ~:~:~~~ 
Grouchy James A 19 l eslie ••••• 579·8927 Gu!han W B, 1 ~ Dundas • • • • • • • • 722·7307 Gulliver James Guy Howard NorthsideRd BayBulls • 334·2038 
Grouchy l 25 HuntingdaleOr ••••• 364·9513 Gurldfords Lrmrted _ l egion PortugaiCove 895·6718 Guy J 144 ProwseAv •.•••••.•• 579·5417 
Grouchy M 40 M_tPieasantAv ••••• 739:8668 Facsimile ~~~n~~~~-d~~~~~ ~ : ~::~!: Gull~ver Joe 10 McFadyen Torbay ~ 437· 5182 Guy J l BayViewHts PortCv.- •.•• 895·2687 
~~~~~~~: :Zs~~~~~~ughl~~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:-~~;! ~u!::oy:e ~~aries M~ r ineDr _____ i~-~~~ ~~:::::~ ~~~~ 16 Cook • • ·----- 726·7687 ~~~ ~~~~ ~rF 2gr ~:~~~&T~r~d6u~:e~8005 
Grouchy Philip Jr G u~ 11°Y 1 e M G1° CurlrngPI • •• •• • • • 56 DonnaRr! Paradise . 782-1204 206 leMarchantRd . 778·3642 
.. Mallon'sl n Torbay. 437·1161 ur oye 110·A Smallwood Or 364 _4688 GulliverJohnTMrs ] Gulliver PI . 579-6675 Guy Lindy DuffsRd Par~+se ••••• 781·1400 ~~~~~~: ~~i:i~ :~:on·stn Torbay • 437-1711 ~~::l~~::earick 467 EmpireAv _: 579_6229 ~~::1::~ ~~rt~ r 55 Whiteway ____ 754-2562 ~~~ ~ 2~ E~~a~:;,t~r-a~~~~ _ ~ : ~: ~ ~ ~~!:~~~~ 
Grouchy R_ 68 ~~IA~Id ~~-~r- ~~ ~ ~~=~~~ Guilty Sea~9 :;":c:~~~dP:ra;:;~se- ~~~~~~~ Gulliver Kev 1;:-!~~d:e~~a:b_D~~ ~ ~~:~~~: ~~: :::~~~~~~~i~th . -.-- 738·2516 
Grouchy Richard . Guinchard Gary 3 McGrathPI • 745 •8121 Gulliver Mary Mrs 53 Fin:lale Or __ 576·4460 tarrbouCrtApts. 368·1885 Grou~hy R~~~~rdBga~~llsK~I~r~r~~ ~ ~~!:~~~= ~~:~~~:~~ ~!;~eB ~~t~!~ ~ ~ ~ i::~n: ~~::J::~ ~~~~e~0t!~tCiareAv ___ 579-0751 ~~~ :~:e~t~~:s~~:k;o;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:~:~!~~ 
Gr;~~~~;e~~b~~e • • • • • • • • • · ·- 334"2210 Guiney Charles 56 OldBayBullsRd • ~ 364·3828 . . 22 Warberry. 579·1564 Guy Robert ,stT~aslJne -- •••• 895·3249 
, . _ Guiney Cyril Goolds __________ 745·3953 Gullrver Perry 16 BrndonPI •••••• 754·9024 Robert Jr s lme ------- •••• 89S·2491 
Grouchy RobertBf~;s;1~C::!~se: ~~~-!~:! ~~:~:~ t!~k ~:sHarbourRd ____ ~!:::~~~ ~~:::::~ :::~~~~ Parad+se ----- 782-1717 ~~: ~o~~~-AsaM;::::;:vcr _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:!:~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~a~ JFu~l~nugrtls~- ~ ~:: ~~~=~~~~ ~~;~~YB~:~m37J8a~ea~~~~i~d: ~ ~: ~: ~;;::~~~ Gulliver Richard 7~~AR~~:~ie~~ ~ ~~!=!~~~ ~~:nv~~~!rJ5i;AT~:r~rA: . ~ ~ ~ ~;;:~;~~ 
GROUCHY'S LTD Gulati Brahm or Gener:~~~~~:::~ 368_8381 ~~:::::~ =~c:e~aJw~~R:~~~~~~ _ ~ ~~:=~~~ ~~:::::: ~e~2 i~~~~~~~ : ~: ~ ~ i:!=:~: 
344 leMarchantRd . 579-0191 GULCO AGENCIES LTD - Gulliver Roger 28 RobinsonPI •••• 368·7837 Guzzwell Eric 32 BeaconH1IICr ••• 368· 3340 
Fax ----- - 579· 5679 GullyPdRr! Kellrgrews. 834·3458 Guii!Yer S 6-A COflroyPI • ••••••• 754· 5528 Guzzwell F Mrs 363 Southsrde ••• 753-2162 
Grouhi Masoud 1-B CoiOflial ---- 722·4603 Ar~a~ ghu:~~~:~:\lig:~~s- 1 800 563·3474 Gullrver Sam Mrs 461 Empire West. 579·8567 ~~:::::: ~re~ ~;~~~:~~r. ~ ~ ~: ~~::~:~: 
Group Two ltd Clyde ---- •• •• • 368·2957 Gull Canada limited Gulliver&Sons Mini Bus Service Guzzwell Geoffrey 5 ThamesPI ••• 364·1922 
GROVE TELECOMMUNICATION Dunne's Fuel Inc Gull Agent ltd . 722·0003 Guzzwell Gladstone 322 Hamilton. 579·3087 
LTD Baird'sCv. 753·8587 77 Water_ 722·8474 Gulliver Terry 1 TralalgarOr ••••• 747·3876 Guzzwell Horwood 
Groves Celestine BelairSubdJV ••• 576·4245 Order Desk-Wholesale ____ 726-4582 Gulliver Thomas 197 Logy Bay Rd- 722·1403 
Groves E 55 PennyweURd ••••••• 722·2512 Pier 17 • ___ •• _________ 726·6410 30 FastmeadowsCr. 753·7249 Guzzwell John 249 tanadaOr •••• 747·0450 
Groves Eric 1D2 Campbell •••••• 579·8653 Or •••••• • •••••• •• •• 726·4461 Gulliver W Dr Dermatology Guzzwell John 4 OevonRow ••.•. 726· 8225 
Groves George&lrene Engineering Dept __ • __ • __ 726· 5897 . GraceGene~aiHospital. 778·6183 Guzzwell Jo~n 119 Gower •••.•• 738·0370 
14 SterlingCr. 726·0645 Exploration Rep _________ 7S3·3186 Gullrver Wayne 34 Flem1ng ••••• 726·9881 Guzzwell Ketth 32 EnnrsAv •••.•• 726·9782 
Groves Gordon Groves •.•••••• 722-2047 Gullage A ThornleaManor _______ 754·0738 Gulliver Y Goolds ••••.•••.• _. 745-6950 Guzzwell Kevin 38 Eastafl •••••• 368·8365 
Groves Ken Byrne'sSubd ••.•••• 773-1793 Gullage B B9·A ElizabethAv •• • •• 782·8590 Gunn C&John 2 First •.•••.•.• 368·6604 Guzzwell M ~-A OexterPI --.---- 722·7627 
Groves M Gullage Bill 26 Newman _______ 745·0702 Guppy G 2-A l ewisportePI ••.••• 745·6603 Guzzwell M Mrs 163 PartAv ••.•. 364· 9335 
Apt 104 Kelly's Brook Apts. 579·3582 Gullage C 1~ StephanieAv ______ 782·8607 Guppy William 28 ManslieldCr ••• 745-2529 Guzzwell Melvin 29 NelderOr ---- 368· 5747 
Groves M l rndenCrtApts •••••••• 753-9400 Gullage D 19·A MacPhersonAv ••• 753·7054 Guppy Wm 9 PolinaRd •.•••.••• 753-9020 Guzzwell Roderick 39 GuzzweiiOr - 726·0181 
Groves Robert GrovesRd ••• • ••• 754· 1793 Gullage D G StThomasline ___ •• _ 895·3435 Gupta lnder RankinTowersApts ••• 754-3450 Guzzwell 5 57-A Bell's Turn ------ 738· 1035 
Groves Robert 36 PearceAv ••••. 726·9895 Gullage Elmo 10 JoannePI ______ 782·0736 Gupta R 71 Baird PI • _ •.••• _ ••• 722· 3227 Guzzwell V 40 GuzzweiiOr •••••. 726· 0261 
Grubb J RostellanPI ••••••• -.- 726·2679 Gullage Eric A 9 Sherwood Dr __ • 754·0407 Guptill M Scott'sRdS UpperGullies • 744·3614 Guzzwell Walter 2 PrattPI •••.•. 579· 4601 
GRUCHY -See also GROUCHY Gullage S ____________ •• _ 754·0317 Guram M S 13 Fairwood •• • •••• 738·3654 Gwynne· Timothy Dave 4 John ••• 722·7133 
Gruchy Alex H PouchCove •••••• 335·2392 Gullage J 18 Green ___________ 576·4149 Gush J 42·A ThorburnRd •••• • •• 726·8952 Gylland Arvid 11 Angel PI •••••• 579·7200 
Gruchy 0 1~ OakridgeOr ••••••• 754·2501 Gullage Major R Gushue Anthony 38 PasadenaCr •• 747·0649 Gylland D B DruggenPI •••••••• 754·9419 
Gruchy 0 M PoochCove ••••• _ •. 33S-2886 157 FreshwaterRd. 739·6033 Gushue B 16-A PrincetonCr ••••• 368·2422 Gyug Richard 25 Paton ••• - •••• 7S4·3730 
Gruchy George Rev St l ukesHome • 579·2553 Gullage Peter 79 RennresMriiRd .•• 754·1947 Gushue Breen 25-A Birmingham •• 745-2530 H 
Gruchy Hunter PouchCove •••••• 335·2381 Gullage Robert T Kelligrews ••••• 834·5429 Gushue C 896 TopsaitRd •.•.••• 747·3356 
Gruchy l H GreggAv Paradise ••• 782·1088 Gullage V 25 LancasterCr .•••••• 368·5764 Gushue Darren 7 Fleet ••••.••• 368·4234 H B GROUP INSURANCE 
Gruchy Philip 5 Hatcher ••••••• 579·4642 Gullage Wayne Gushue G 14~ ElrzabethAv .••••• 754·2409 MANAGEMENT LTD 
Gruchy Ray 4 PrrncessAnnePI •••• 753-2755 NewTalcRd l OflgPd. 834·3522 Gushue Jerome 9 WilliamsHts ••• 368-9290 TOPiace. 739-7550 
Gruchy Rick Gullage Weldon Gushue John 1 ~ NewcasllePI • • •• 782·2440 H B Sales 33 Gilbert •••••••••• 738-1384 
TownCirde PouchCove. 335·2730 OldTopsariRd Paradrse. 782·1483 Gushue John J 80 TheBoolevard •• 7S3·0365 H B Smith 14 Pennyl n •••••••• 753-8210 
Gruchy Russell Gulliford E AgnesPraiiHome ••• • • 738·3163 Gushue K 105 MilitaryRr! •••.••• 579·4399 H&F Electrical limited 
MainRd PouchCove. 335·2563 Gulliford R LogyBayRd •••••••• 739·8512 Gushue Kirian 1~ Vanier •••.••• 754·1579 20 IrvrngDr Paradise. 782· 3604 
STJOHN'S 93 HFC-Halleran•s 
HfC -See Haines Gerald Middle Bight ••••• 834-5477 Haire Wayne 2 ElizabethDr--.--- 782·3019 Hall Edward 17 Newtown _______ 579-4226 
Household Finance Corporation Of Canada Haines Gordon Kelligrews -.- •• - 834·3778 HAIRITAGE THE Hall Edward Se<:ondPd •• ------ 747-9631 
H And H Auto 331 ThortumRd ••• 753-0984 Haines Graham Ladies Hairstyling ChurchiiiSq •• 726· 7140 Hall Edward 18 Third ••• • - • -- - 368-8769 
H&M Locke Ltd 533 TopsaiiRd ••• 747·2222 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews- 834·8636 Mens Hairstyling ChurchiiiSq •• 753·6918 Hall F 75 Montague.----.----- 722·6343 
H M c 5 Anticosti HarbourOr ___ • 738·0589 Haines Harry Hajek Dieter Res 7 ReginaPl ••••• 739·9227 Hall F W 5 NorthDr---.- •••••• 368·0793 
H M c 5 fraser HarbourOr ______ 739-9527 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews- 834·4944 Hajek Ewald 2 Ottawa •• _ •••••• 722·8329 Hall C D -- ••••••••••• - •• 368·5277 
H M c 5 Margaree HarbourOr ___ 753-4098 Haines Hazel Beltli11Rd StPhillips -- 895·6577 Hakuti He11ry Halt Fra11cis 32 York •••••••••• 753·0696 
H M C 5 Protector HarbourOr ___ 753-5055 Haines Herbert Jeratho11PI Kelligrews. 834-5574 Halt Fra11k 12-A KeithDr ••••• - •• 747·2346 
~: ~ ~ ~:~~~~a~arbo~~r-::::: ~~~:~~ Haines J ~~:~~~~~~~~~ ~:~~;~w~: :~::;~~r ~::~~~~ ~~-:a;~~e;~; 1~C------ 754 - 6937 ~::: ~~~~ ~-1e:;:ryia-~~dW-:::::: ~~:~~~ .. tn 
H M s Brave HarbourOr _______ 754-7047 Haines J&C Co11Ba~Hwy longPond - 834·9852 Atla11ticPI _ 754-0044 .Hall Gerald 9 SymondsAv----.- _ 579·9667 C 
H&R Block AvalonMall _________ 739-5041 Haines James Hatdar A K 135 HighlandDr _____ 753-1041 Halt Gerald 27 Trinity -. ____ • __ 368·7804 .J::. 
H&R Block No2Rd Beiiisland ·- ____ 488·3535 Haines K ~i~~~:~;~: K~~i~~~:;s: :~::~~~; Hatdar Sibsankar Hall Gerald&P 0 
H&R BLOCK CANADB~o1~~&R5ce:nada tnc Haines Kevin 102-A HigginsUne -- 738·2743 Hate Allan 23 ca~~~~6;~h-~a~e~~~: ~~~=~i~~ Hall Glenn Old Broad Cv Rd Porttv- 895•2382 -, 
H&R MECHANICAL SUPPLIES LTD ~:l~:~ t!'~r:~~~~grews -------- 834·2571 ~::: ~:~~n 68 PasadenaCr ----- 364·7426 Hall Grego~d~~o~~~::d _ ~t~~i~i~~: ~~:~~r~ en 
Facsimile ------ -1~ -P~~~y~~: :~r.~~~~ Haines le~~~~:BightRd Kelligrews- 834·4611 Hate R K :~1~:t~~d- ~~l~i~r~~~: ~~:;~~ ~::: ~~~:~~ ~o~~::~tRd J~;~il:: ~::g~~ 
Res ------------------- 7S3-5193 MiddleBightRd K~ligrews _ 834·3568 Hale Rodney CartierCrt • ___ • ___ 739·6730 Hall I G AllisonRd Paradise •• ____ 782·1101 
H R M Consr~'~;psaiiPdRd Topsail_ 781_3850 Children's Line •• _. __ • ____ 834·9719 HALEY -See also .HALLEY Halt lg11atius B-A StirlingCr _____ 739·0767 
-----'-----'----- Haines Leslie LongPond ________ 834·2506 Haley Benjamin 9 Harbour View __ 754·2593 Halt J 134 PortugaiCoveRd ------ 726·3695 
HSRS PROMOTIONS -576-4586 Haines Llo~~dleBightRd Kelligrews _ 834·5242 ~:::~ ~ri~64Q~,:=H~~: _::::: ~~~:~~; ~::: ~!e~y 0~~~~~:s;~-:: =:: =:: ~~::~~:~ 
Fanimile ·------- ---- 576- 2192 Haines Lorne Haley James PouchCove _______ 335·2510 Halt John Arnoldsloop -------- 726·6563 
H&T Electric Ltd 20 Bond ------ 753·2664 Haines Noe~~h~~~ H,;:nuKe~~i~r~~~: =~::::;; ~:::~ ~o::~u~~~~ioa::a~.: = =:: ~~;:~~~~ ~::: ~~~~ ~~a~~~p~ilRd-::::: ~~;:n~~ 
Fax -------- ·---- ·-- ·-- 753·2667 Haines Paul Haley Ron Beachln Topsail ___ ••• 834·2848 Hall Joh~ 65 WhiteleyOr ------- 368·5600 
Habbs C 117 QueensRd -------- 754·9061 Scotts South UpperGullies _ 744·2402 Haley William Hall Justm 127 Gower--------- 754·0858 
Hadley Roger 134 BrookfieldRd -- 364·3148 Haines R 119 Bonave11tureAv ____ 753·4038 18 AshgroveDr Paradise_ 782·4229 Halt l 170 T_orbayRd -----.--.- 726·0311 
Hacket Jim 285 FreshwaterRcl ---- 738·0519 Haines Renee Jeffersln Kelligrews _ 834·9714 Haley Wm G Baulineline PortCv __ 895·3002 Halt l 14 W1g_moreCrt +-------- 739·6924 
Hackett Gerard 14 MapleDr ---- • 782·1232 Haines Roy legionRd Kelligrews _. 834·8793 Haley Wm G Baulineline PortCv __ 895·3029 Halt leo Bauhneline PortCv ----- 895·3158 ~:~~:~ ~e~~~~: Top~iiRd -- -.--- 739:6320 Haines Te~iddleBightRd Kelligrews- 834·2869 ~:::::~~ :n~ ~~;-A UniversityAv -- 754·7468 ~::: t~~~~:dB;~i:~:n~rtC~-:: = ~:~:::~~ 
Corcoran sRd Paradise- 781 2564 Haines W Neary'sPdRd PortCv _. __ B9S-3476 Maplewood Apts _ 579·8053 Halt M 142 Baracho1s --------- 747·9633 
Hackett Peter 43 Lester ------- 368·9133 Haines Wilfred Hatlyard Aubrey 35 Birchwynd ___ 739·6549 Hall M 66 BlackwoodPI -------- 722·7109 
Hackett R 12-A Good~earPI -- ·-- 368·3072 Morgan'sRd longPond _ 834-9304 Hallyard C R 33 Paton ___ •• ___ 726·2134 Halt M 30-A Schre~er --------- 747·2461 
Hackett R&P 6-A Newman --.--. 74S·0924 Hair By Patricia Unisex Hatlyard Clayton HaH Michael 
Haddara Mahmoud 13 Jasper --- 579·2649 203 BlackmarshRd _ 738-1100 DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834·4416 . OldBroadCvRd StPhillips- 895·2235 
Hadle~ SA 4~-A BarnesRd ------ 722·8520 Hallyard 0 M 6_A Ta~lorPI ______ 579·9782 Halt PatriCk 
Haedr!ch D~mel 129 <>?wer ---- .722·6534 HAIR BY PATRICIA Unisex Hallyard Dave 2 JacobsPI _____ .368·2200 O!dBroadCvRd StPhillips _ B9S·224S 
Haednch R1chard 58 C1rcularRd - .753·1087 36 Pearson 753_0193 Hallyard Fred 18 Vinnicombe ____ 738·2009 HALL ROBERT M lawyer ~:::: ~~rr~c:81~a~~~~en-::::::: ~:::~~~~ 11 Busy Call ___ _________ -__ 754·1099 ~!]~:~~ ~e~:rFarreiiOr -------- 368·6842 Res 41 Downing ___ ~~5- ~~~~: ~~~:~~~~ 
~:::: =~~~r~0:{~ oid- Pe·n~;~eil- =: ~~;:~~i~ HAIR CL~B TopsaiiRd ________ 368:604s Halfyard Ho~!~eOidPettyHarbourRd- 747·2354 ~~~L~o=o~ ~E~;~~e:~AfiON-i.!~3·7039 
Hafey Wayne 14 M1chenerAv -.-- 747·1633 ~enteomaiS~ ----.-:-- ~---:- 368 2694 Swansea Chamberlains 834·3882 19 Second 368-2534 
Hafez Hassan Janewa~Apts ----- 579·7953 Hair Connectloll AdmlnlstrallonOfflce _ Hatlyard James 15-A Gorman ___ : 364-6939 Hall Ronald 19 Second _______ : 368-5706 
Hagarty Desmond 33 Pen~ore Dr - 368·7354 18 OuffyPI- 754 3424 Hatlyard K 73-A VikingRd _______ 754-1599 Halt S 38 MacleodPI __________ 722-2978 
Hagarty T_ ~arnesln Topsa1l ----- 834·1767 HAIR CONNECTI?N INC Hatlyard l C 12 Victoria _______ 754·1306 Hall Sandy PortugaiCvRd Por!Cv -- 895-3459 
Hagell Ph11ip 401-C Georgesloop-- 726·4313 Coaker sMeadowPiaza- 576"8900 Hallyard Robert 69 Bonavista __ • _ 368·0207 Halt Shawn 85 SunriseAv • __ • __ • 364-3927 
Hagen E 3 Monckln ---------- 753·7248 ~amlynRdPiaza ------------ 747·4848 Halfyard Robert G StPhillips ____ 895·6547 Halt Stephen 60 Third __ ---.- •• 364·4978 
Hagerty Greg 21 Densmoreln ·--- 368~3824 Hair Experts The Hallyard 5 119-A Re11nie'sMiiiRd __ 726·6103 Hall T M 15 Pierce •• _. _. _. _. _ S79·8620 
Hagerty James 220 Torl>ay Rd --- 726·7638 BeachyCvRd PortCv- 895 "3414 Hatlyard W 216 TopsaiiRd ______ S79·9782 Halt Thomas 47 NeptuneRd _____ S79·4072 
Hagerty Joh~ 346 NewloundlandDr- 753·5797 HAIR FACTORY ~=:~:~~ ~~:~:~ ii ~~~~~i~dRd-: ~: ~~=~~~ Halt Thom~ld Broad cv Rd PortCv _ 895-6515 
Hagerty Patr~ck 14 MooneyCr---- 368·9254 216 Water_ 722-2240 Hatlyard K ______________ 753·9461 Hall Tony cartierCrt __________ 739-9104 
Htgerty PatriCk J lf Busy Call ______________ 722·3626 Haliburton Peter 13-A FirgreenAv _ 364·5834 Hall Tony 143 CircularRd _______ 738-1505 
H&ggas Johll 15 2~~i~~~:rc~~n-t~~ : ~~::;~~~ ~o~~~:g~tl c~v~~~i~h~- : :: ::: ~~~:~g~ ~::::~~: =~~:~ ~~~~~~~~iDe;ig~68-7815 ~::: :im~~ G~~"~:~~~~~v~~~- : :: : ~~:=:~~~ 
Haggerty Joseph Radisson Plaza 100 NewGower • S79·5496 POBox757 StJohn's _ 747·9747 Hall Wm A 19 Birchwynd _______ 726-7947 
23_ OldPettyHarbourRd- 364-3656 If Busy Call ___ • _. ________ S79·S661 Facsimile Service ______ • ___ 747·0747 Hatler Fritz Oonovans _. ____ • __ 368·3536 ~:ggett 8 2 IYimey'sPI Manuels -- 834-9230 ChurchiiiSq ____________ • __ 726·4247 Halt A C 15 Bo~le _______ •• ___ 368·6874 Hatlera11 A B 
ggett C w., . . Halt Alan 0 34 EmpireAv _____ • _ 753·2270 BeachyCoveRd Portugal_ 895·2948 
H tt 0 Nell slmeE Chamberlams- 834·1605 HAIR FOR YOU Hall Alex. 34 Hall'sRd ______ •• __ 753·4536 Hatlera11 B 28 liverpooiAv _. _. __ 754·9939 
agge MainHwy Kelligrews _ 834·3942 Hall Allan 36 William ____ • 1• ___ 722·1868 Halleran Bren 9 CollmsPI _______ 368·6173 
Htg C~~~erlaidsHts Chamberlains- 834·19S7 Hall Anthony 30 QuidiVidiRd ____ • 576·7549 Hatlera11 Charmaine 
:::~: ::iii:.~~:~~l::::~:;~:: m:m~ HAIR HA ~~'~"' '"'';" 782-1764 m !:f:i~fi~~!t~i~~: ~ ~ m~~!~ ~::::::: g~~,F~,~~§rt ~ ~~n~~i 
H:~n 81 1! 64 Baracllots --.------747-5216 HAIR 'N MOTION Hall C 357 Anspach _______ •• _ .754·1551 Halleran Fabian 24-A NeptuneRd _ 722·0224 
Ha!gli Elizabeth Mrs. 35 Third --- 368-5908 334 Water 753_8202 Hall C 39 Graves ____________ 738·1723 -Halleran Gary 4 MundenOr ______ 364·4546 
H lgh George 35 Th~rd -------- 368·3765 Hall c M 11 Burin __ ~ ________ 368·0674 Halleran Gary Joseph 6-A NoadPI _ 364-1436 
H ~INES -See al.so HAYNES Hair 90's Unisex 77 HamiltonAv 754 •4244 Hall C&Raymond 25 M1ddleton ___ 739·8778 HaUeran Harold ~:;~~ :~~~~l~~~r~~~iit~~Av" ~: = ~~;:~~;~ Hair Shoppe 273 ThortlurnRd --: 726·7178 ~::: g ~~:-~r~e~~~~~R~ _:::::: = ~~::~~~ Halleran Hila~:n;:~~~!;!~~li~~: ~~=~~~~ 
H:~~~ ~:~1 Kelligrews ---. ~-. ~ 834 - 5974 HAIR WORKS THE Hall David Old Broad cv Rd PortCv _ 895·6813 ~::::~=~ ~~:~ri~ ~i~c~~~~~ :: =: ~~:=~~~~ 
Haines Ch~fed~eBightRd Kelligrews _ 834·3537 46 HowleyAvExt 576-1355 ~::: g:~:~ 26 StAndrewsAv _ •• _. 368·2628 ~::::~:~ ~~~rn ~t~~~:~~!trt;t- __ 773-1202 
~a!nes Ch~~~~~;~~grht:!t~;~~~:s: :~::~g~ ~:::~~~!E~s:~~:Eoulds • --- 368- 6330 Hall oomin;:a~=t~~~~::at~t~~~~~s = =~~:~~~~ Halleran Kevin L~~~~:t:~~~~~ws- 834- 2852 
H a!nes Daphne 27 Virgin1aPI ____ 738·1752 Haire Brian 14 OxfordCr _______ 364·6349 Halt Oo11ald M1llers Topsail ______ 781·1976 230 ParkAv _ 368·9738 
H:~~:~ ~~l~ J~arveyPath Kelligrews - 834·3178 ~::~: ~~~~!t~p~~17-M;rig~jdpj:: ~~~:~~~~ ~::: ~o~~~y~s~;~~1~t:d _ =:: =:: ~ ~~;:~~~ ~::::~:~ ~ 4~ e;~~~ C,"::::::: ~~~:~:~~ 
~!nes Fred :~-cir~~~~o;l ~o_x~r~~: ~~;:~~~~ ~:l~: g r:/u~~~~eld~~ _::::: ~;~:~~!~ ~::: ~ ~::;~~~~~~~xt:::: =::: ~;;:~~~ ~::::~:~ :~~~~4 Weymouth • __ • _ 754·6271 
Ha)~~ ~a~newayApts _________ 722·9852 ~:J~! ~::J~ ~i~~n~~b~r;a~tl~~~~~: ~~;:~tll ~::: ~d~a~O 2~ci~~~~fcflk-= =:::: ~~~=~~~~ Halleran R:~ea~~~~e;:~:var_a~i~: ~:~:~~~ 
Haines Geor~~n~~~~:riul~=~i~r~: ~~:=~~:i ~:J~: ~:~ry1~4 :~~:~~R~\os_e_::: ~::~~1: Halt Edward Jr 73 MerrymeetingRd _ 754·9155 ~::::~:~.: T~~tl~:c~~~ii~C~-:::: ~:~:~~~: 
Hallett-Hanames 94 STJOHN'S 
Hallett Aaron 22-A SchreyerCr ••• 368·5604 Halliday l Mrs 23-A TaylorPI •••• 722·8759 Hamilton Terry Hammond D 16 MapleOr •• ___ • _ 782· 
Hallett Albert G 14 LakeviewAv ••• 576•6534 Halliday M Nagle's Hill •••••••• 753·2626 408-C Georgesloop. 754·6675 Hammond D R ShoeCove ••• __ •• 335• 
Hallett David 84 Watson Cr •• • • • 739·9395 Halliday Madonna Mrs Hamilton Wayne 1 CassinoPI •••• 753·8768 Hammond David 1 HumberOr • __ • 368· 
Hallett David A 42 MarconiPI •••• 739·5610 Nagle's Hill. 726-4448 Hamilton Wilfred R Mrs Hammond Derek 30 Juniper{)f • _. 782· 
Hallett Frank R 8 AyreshirePI • -.- 726·9293 Halliday Peter 84 lester •••• --- 364-7118 30 Dundas. 722·7675 Hammond Donald 
Hallett Harry Goulds.-.-.-.-.- 364·3027 Halliday Peter Jr 5 WinstonAv --- 368·8260 Hamilton William 11 WigmoreCrt • 726·6426 Middleton Belllslartd. 488· 
Hallett Herbert MtCarsonAv ----- 368·5012 Halliday Peter J 2 GreyPI ------ 747·5226 Hamilton's Grocery Stlhomasline • 773·1469 Hammond E AirportRd •••••••. 753· 
Hallett Jim 22 SchreyerCr ------ 368·7333 Halliday R Mrs Nagle's Hill ----- 722·4897 Hamlyn A 183 BlackmarshRd •••• 722·5799 Hammond E 102 Bonaventure •.• _ 722· 
.,t/J ~::::~ ~o~~ ~oJ:;: ~v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~~ Halliday Richard&Mary~~u TaylorPI- 754·2084 ~:~::~ :r~of: ~~~::;:PI-~~~~:~~~=~~~~ ~:~~~~~ ~li!~~~~~;; - ------ 488· 
C Hallett R 313-A leMarcllantRd •••• 753·9603- Halliday Robert 59 Terra Nova ••• 753·5128 Hamlyn Arthur TheGreen. 488· 
.C Hallett Sam 16 Road·De·luxe • _. _ 579·3115 Halliday Robert . 180 WaterfordBrdgRd. 722·0294 Hammond Eric J 108 Prowse ___ • 579· 0 Hallett Stephen 55 JackmanOr ••• 368·7533 110 WaterfordBndge. 726·4529 Hamlyn 8 Byme'sSubdiv Paradise •• 773·1811 Hammond Eric S PortugaiCove __ • 895· 
-, Hallett T Mrs Apt 104·25 Tiffanyln- 726·4099 ~::::~:: =~:=~ G 8 TonbridgePI •• 722·0485 Hamlyn :~ndSOJHts PortugaiCove- 895·2707 ~:~~~~~ ~~~~nT~Ync-~v_e_ ~ ~ ~ =~= 
.., Hallett T E 163 Forest Rd - -- -- -- 576·6530 MeadowHts PortugaiCove • 895·2520 Hamlyn Carl 331 ThorburnRd ____ 753·0984 Hammond Fred 
(/) HALLEn T LTD HallettCr ••••• 753·6884 Halliday Roy 8 MapleOr •• • •• --- 782·0440 Hamlyn Charles MadtloxCove •••. 368·2049 WindSOJHts WindsorHts. 895·3 
Hallett Thomas 8 BurnsPI • _____ 726·6301 Halliday Stuart 16 Massey Cr . - .. 364·4676 Hamlyn Chesley 106 ParkAv _____ 364·8348 Hammond George R 23 Jamesln _ 739· 
Hallett Thomas Halliday T 16-A MasseyCr ••• -.- 747·0505 Hamlyn David 7 PondPI ________ 579·7030 Hammond Gerald SlloeCv •••••• 335· 
TopsaiiPdRd ToPSaii.781·25S2 HallidayT 19TaylorPI ••••••••• 722·6613 --'---------- HammondHaroldW 35SLH!z •••• S79· 4 
HALLEY -see also HALEY Halliday Thomas StThomasline • -- 895-2853 HAMLYN DIV OF JOHN C Hammond Herbert 32 GushueAv •• 747· 45 
Halley Alex Jr legiooRd Kelligrews • 834·1951 Halliday's Meat Market ll~~ Gower - 7S3·8332 HAML YN&SON LTD Realtor ~:~~~~~ ~&~n~~~Pl- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: 
Halley Alex Topsail _____ • • • ••• 781·1254 If Busy Call ••• -------- ••• 7S3-4115 7 Patrick- 579.2111 Hammond James logyBayRd ___ .754· 
Halley Barbara Mrs Hallingham Cliff Manuels _______ 834-9441 lndustriai&Commerciallnvestment Hammond James T 
79 Quidi Vidi Rtl _ 576-2274 Hallingham Robert Kelligrews ••• 834·3885 Dept 7 PatrickSt - 579·5191 182 lawrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744• 
Halley Bill 133 ElizabethAv ______ 576·6511 Hallmark Automotive AvalooMall - 722·6S61 Hamlyn Arnold Res - ·------ 364·1731 Hammond Karl 67·A MontagLH! ••• 754-
Childrens Line ____________ 576·0568 Hallmark Cards N'Gifts Hammond l B Oan'sRd StPtlillips •• 895-
VillageShoppingMall _ 364·5104 Hamlyn Doug Hammond L E&Dave 
HALLEY BILL a:a~:~IIRd- 364·8848 HALLMARK CARDS'N'GIFTS Hamlyn D~nud~anPdEstates SeaiCove- 744·4647 Hammo~~7 MwesternGullyRd Portcv- 895· 
Res 133 ElizabethAv _________ 576·6511 AvalonMall. 753--6201 Hamlyn E ~~~~~~d-~~ ~~~~i~ ~~~;:~~~ Hammond :BchiJ:~ =~t'~C-o~~ ~ ~~~: 
Halley Brian TransCanadaHwy ••• _ 747·6301 Halloran Bernard D 25 Walwyn • _ 722·53S9 Hamlyn E 14 Gosling ----- ·---- 754·2306 Hammond M J 40 Grieve •••• • •• 368·9 ~~~aY:;o ildv~a~euro _L i-ii ___ 722·6303 ~:::~0~e~bert 26 Roche ______ 722-6016 ~:~::~ ~ ~rib~~~~sm~t~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~m ~:~~~~~ ~:~~e~~ ~:e;,;,tA~. ~ ~ ~~~: 
ConBayHwy Kelligrews _ 834·2123 lawrencePtiRd UpperGullies - 744·1048 ~:~::~ ~=~~:: ~2~o~b=~~ • ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ Hammond Micha~~-B Chapman Cr • 364 _4 
Halley David PiccosRd Kelligrews •• 744-3307 HAMBURGER HEAVEN Hamlyn Glenn&Robin Bauline ___ 335-8227 Hammond Michael 
Halley Denis 1 StCiareAv • 579-1929 Hamlyn H 90-A GuzzweiiOr. __ -- .738·1831 LanceCoveRd Belllsland .488· 9 
Halley G 1 ~~~l~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~:;~~g ~:~:::a~n ~~nen~s~~~r~~~Kt~a~- ~ ~ ~;:~~~! ~:~::~ ~~:~he;I:~:o~~.~~Rd- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~!~ ~:~~~~~ ~il:;~l~ne~~n:r=~r ~ ~ ~;~:r 
Halley Gary 16 McGratllCr ------ 364·3489 HAMELMANN THEO LTD Watchmkr Hamlyn James Mrs 2~7 TopsaiiRtl _ S79·9193 Hammond Patrick 
Halley Gerard AirportRd ------ • 726·4369 15 Queen- 726·5393 Hamlyn Jim 23 BlackmarshRd •••• 579·3128 lance Cove Rd Belllsland _ 488· 
Halley Gerry 22 Torooto ------- 726·6794 Hamilton A 1~ O'DeaPI -----.-- 738·3408 Hamlyn Jim MaddoxCove • __ •••• 368·0438 Hammond Peter 1 ToopePI _____ 747 · 
Halley Gordon 16 CaveiiAv------ 576·6732 Hamilton B 9 Birch ••••••••••• 368·3681 Hamlyn John C 238 Ham1lton _ ••• 579·2111 Hammond Photography 
Halley Gordon 29 Cornwa!IAv - ·-- 579·5217 Hamilton B T Dr Anesthesia Hamlyn K 17-A MountainView •••• 745·3915 1 HumberOr _ 368·1=~ 
StCiare'sMercyHospital - 778·384S Hamlyn larry Hammond R A 180 Forest Rd ____ 576·1 
HALLEY HUNT Hamilton Barry 5 O'KeeleAv ••••• 364·2331 StThomasline PortCv. 895·3070 Hammond Randy 
235 Water . 726-6124 Hamilton BrianT 125 HighlandDr - 739·4212 Hamlyn leo 187 Mundy Pond •••• 579·7797 OldBroadCvRd StPhillips. 895-~ 
Facsimile •••••••••..••••• 722·0483 Hamilton C 4 MercerslnW ------ 753·6954 Hamlyn leonard HeavyTree ••••• 368·2240 Hammond Richard 225 Empire _ • • S79·3 
,--=""---'-"-'------'---'-..C::_-'-:-C'- Hamilton Charles Hamlyn M AgnesPrattHome •• --- 579·9636 Hammond Richard F 9 Earhart ___ 364· 
Halley James 6 McNab'sln •••••• 364·3308 Quilty'sRd Paradise- 773·1701 Hamlyn M 177 ForestRd ••••••• 576·1466 Hammond Robert 
Halley John H Hamilton G BonaventureAv ------ 739·9930 Hamlyn M E NewTalcRd longPond • 834·3448 M1ddletonAv Belllsland _ 488·9261 
OfficelmperiallifeAssuranceCo Hamilton G 3-A McGrathPI • - •••• 745·7003 Hamlyn M R Maplewood AJ)ts •••• 579·2728 Hammond Roger 
o!Canada - 726·8290 HAMILTON GEO SERVICE Hamlyn Max 33 Shaw • _. _. _ ••• S79·5370 BeachyCvRd PortCv _ 895·2751 
Halley John H 8 Kerry -------- 726·5259 STATION 45 HamiltonAv _ 754·1411 Hamlyn Muriel 10 PasadenaCr •• - 368·9288 Hammond Sheree 
Halley Kathleen Dr GeneraiPractitioner Hamilton Gerald 52 Alexander ___ 738·2627 Hamlyn Paul 146 ParkAv ••••••• 745·6903 9·A ThompsonPI . 722·2421 
644 TopsaiiRd- 368·2101 Hamilton Greg 16 BeaverBroolcCr • 745·5040 Hamlyn R Mrs lB-A HarvardDr --. 368·9210 Hammond Stephen 
Halley liam 61 CornwaiiCr ------ 7S4·0957 Hamilton H 279 FreshwaterRd _. __ 753·8363 Hamlyn Ralph Thorburn ••••••• 722·6896 Roadl4SheaHts _ 722·265f 
Halley M 61 Mcloughlan ----- - 579·4622 Hamilton Harry 61 8onav1sta ____ 368·S977 Hamlyn Robert 6 Belvedere •• --- 753·4618 Hammond Stephen J 
Halley Margaret M p Hart's Lme • ____________ 368·4445 Hamlyn Robert 52 CornwaiiAv ••• S79·2711 Beachy Cv Porttv _ 895·3345 
90 AllartdaleRd- 722·4192 Hamilton I&B ~04·A Georgesloop _ 754·7156 Hamlyn Robert Hammond Thomas 
Halley P lindenCrtApts -- ·----- 739·6056 Hamilton Ina Mrs ~54 OldPennyweiiRd. 722·S497 Beachy Cv Porttv _ 895·2651 
Halley Ray 6 KentPI ---------- 579·9720 Spruce Hill Rd ToPSail_ 834·5278 Hamlyn Robert 146 ParkAv ••••• 368·2686 Hammond Thomas M LanceCove _ 488·2391 
Halley S 6 AppledorePI -------- 722·4446 Hamilton James Mrs Hamlyn 5 6 GreenwoodCr •••••• 747·9609 Hammond W J 59 Suvla •••• • • • 579·7S71 
Halley T 12 Gr1ffin'sln --------- 747·4330 Apt 221 Buckmaster's Circle. S79·1866 Hamlyn Wayne 8 FirgreenAv • --- 747·1219 Hammond Wallace 25 Victoria • • • 722·0721 
Halley T T Vet~raosRd --------- 753·5301 Hamilton Jim A 32 Griffins • _. __ 368·S423 Hamlyn William Maple Topsail • -. 834·3454 Hammond William 1 Pennyln •••• 754-000f 
Halley W 16 B111ardAv --------- 368·6S59 Hamilton John 19-A Hopeall •••• 745·2545 Hamlyn Y 9-A TootonPI •••••••• 747·4316 Hammond William PortugaiCove _. 895·6S11 
Halley W J 22 Borden --------- 753·2320 Hamilton John 15 StMichaelsAv •• S79·2344 Hammett B 91 FarreiiDr •••.•••• 368·0223 Hammond William 51 Sauve • • •• 747·4183 
HALLIBURTON RESERVOIR Hamilton K 64 CrosbieRd • _. _. _. 754·4156 Hammond A 41 NascopieCr . ____ 753·7539 Hammond William 57 Suvla ••••• 579·'4996 
SERVICES StAnn'slrtdustriaiPII • 782·3234 Hamilton l 2 JuniperOr •••••••• 782·3409 Hammpnd A 10 PortiaPI ------- 739·0885 Hammond Wm 25 Tunis Crt ••••• 726·9061 
Halliday Albert E Chefry Manuels • 834·4048 Hamilton Leo Jr Hammond Albert FourthPdRd ____ 368·5245 Hammond William J 
Halliday Albert E 20 Byrne'sRd Paradise_ 773·1848 Hammond Albert PortugaiCove ••. 895·2294 Kelly's Brook Apts _ 579·9406 
Cherry Ln Manuels. 834·2349 Hamilton M 2·0 FirstAv •••••••• 754·6062 Hammond Andrew Hampson M C 38 longPdRd __ • __ 753·2225 
Halliday Andre 24 HarteryCr •••• 722·7126 Hamilton M Qui!ty'sRd Paradise ••• 773·1602 WesternGuii~Rd PortugaiCove. 895·2759 Hampton Charles 80 Canada Or • • 745·5771 
Halliday B 6-A Jasper • ••• • •••• 739·9372 Hamilton M 7 WadlandCr ••••••• 722·6838 Hammond Arthur Hampton M 
Halliday B 78 O'FiahertyCr ••• • •• 753·4283 Hamilton Michael MaddoxCove ••• 747·9687 128 Quidi Vidi Rd. 576·7679 Scott'sRdN UpperGullies. 744·2300 
Halliday Blaine 5-B WinstonAv .•• 747·1134 Hamilton Neil 2 TheBoulemd ••• 722·2063 Hammond B 1 MitcheiiCrt -.-.-. 738·1898 Hampton P 1~9 CumberlandCr ••• 738·1109 
Halliday C 84 lester _. ___ . _. __ 364·2543 Hamilton P L 14 logyBayRd ••••• 753·1869 Hammond Bride Mrs Hampton Stan 80 Canada Dr ____ 745·5621 
Halliday Christopher Hamilton PM 15 Earhart ••••••• 747·1009 No2Rd Belllsland. 488·2286 Hamza H s BurnsPI •••••••••• • 739·6770 
BeachyCvRd PortugaiCove. 895·6548 Hamilton Paul StThomasllne •••• 773·1710 Hammond Bridget Hanames B 11 Scott •••••••••• 753·0020 
Halliday Clarence Manuels •••••• 834•5350 Hamilton Paul 42 WyattBlvd ••••• 747·3862 lance Cove Rd Belllsland. 488·3220 Hanames D 41 KitdlenerAv ••••• 722·0551 
Halliday Clifton Nagle's Hill • -.-. 739·0098 Hamilton Paul R 33 GuzzweiiOr ••• 753·7896 Hammond C Portuga!CvRd PortCv . 89S·6956 Hanames David ByrnePI Torbay ••• 437·1157 
Halliday David H Jeffers Dr •••• 368·08SO Hamilton R 6 MeadowbroolcPIIPI •• 745•6870 Hammond Charles Hanames Donald 
Halliday E Ashton 8 Tonbrid~ePI •• 726·6130 Hamilton Richard 62 GlendaleAv •• 364·5380 WestMines Belllsland. 488·3079 Keating'sPoundRd Torbay. 437·6044 
Halliday Edward 2~ SchreyerCr ••• 364·7476 Hamilton S 36 Dundas •••••••• S79·9471 Hammond Chris 3 Holden •••.•• 364·3508 Hanames Edward 
Halliday G Oevereauxln ---.-.-. 753·0352 Hamilton S 30 HamiltooAv •••••• 739·8808 Hammond Clara lanceCove ••••• 488·2177 Patrick'sPath Torbay. 437·6552 
Halliday Harry 3 Fermeuse •••••• 364·4483 Hamilton Sean 6 Powe11PI •••••• 739·5082 Hammond Construction ltd Hanames Fred Torbay __ • _. __ •. 437•5886 
Halliday Hayward Neils Manuels •• 834·8736 Hamilton Sean Dr Rheumatologist Middleton Belllsland. 488·2294 Hanames Joseph 
Halliday John 134 Bay8ullsRd • -. 368·4527 StCiare'sMercyHosp1tal. 778·3582 Hammond 0 ThorburnRd StPtlillips. 895·2885 
Halliday John (Jack) B Burgess -- 368·230S Hamilton T PettyHarbour ••••••• 368·0214 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains. 834·3787 Hanames lynn StPtlillips .•••.•. 895·6434 
STJOHN'S 95 Hanames-Hanrahan 
Hanames ~:!~n~'sPoundRd Torbay. 437-1764 HANDRIGAN MIKE OIL ~:~:~~ ::::~ ;;a~i~~~h- ~ ~:::: ~~=::~~ ~:~~ =~~:~yn 227o~:y,:ar~v-=:::: ;~:~~~~ 
Hanames S 44·A BairdPI -.- •• -. 754·0714 LTD 8 Power 579-1289 Hanlon Randy J 1 Gritfin'sln • --- 364·3538 Hann N 596 EmpireAve _ •• • •• _. 754·8977 
Hancock A 96 Watson -- •• ----- 753·3024 Hanlon Ray 144 Montague ------ 726-5929 Hann Norman 6 WebbPI ______ • 364·7034 
Hancock Alex ISO Campbell ••••• 579·6468 Handrigan Steve SO Shaw ------ 579·9344 Hanlon Raymond 107 Fahey ••••• 368-2083 Hann P AgnesPrattHome __ • • _ •• 579·7340 
Hancock Atla~ 42 Outer Battery •• 576·0635 HANDYMAN HOME HARDWARE Hanlon Raymond 2 MarclayAv • -. 368·2977 Hann Paul 6 ForestAv __ • ______ 364·8661 
Hancock Austin VillaNovaPiaza Manuels - 834-8621 Hanlon Rhonda 45-A SkanesAv - • - 364-8619 Hann R Mrs 50 KeanePI ____ •• __ 579·1334 
Rowe'sApts Paradise- 782·3967 Villa Nova Plaza Manuels ----- 834·3224 Hanlon Richard Hann R M 111 ComwaiiAv ______ 739·7301 
~:~~~~ =~!~e ~at~;b~~b~~ _ ~: ~~~=~~~~ ~:~~!~s~a~;~k~H:~ ~~d ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ Hanlon Ri~~~~~w3~tsH~~~~~IC~:~ ~ ~~~=~~j; ~:~~ =~ikm~~dDu~~~r~ir~~~~~'-:: =: ;;::~j~~ ._0 
Hancock D 75-A FarreiiOr ------ 745·4319 Hanhams Levi 899-A TopsaiiRd ••• 747·1035 Hanlon Robert Hann Robert ______ •• _______ 782·4013 C 
Hancock D 78 JeffersOr-------. 364·7670 Hanhams M 36 RooseveltAv _____ 747-5210 Healey'sPd StPhillips- 895-2237 Hann Robert 43 Boyle ______ • __ 747·5418 .C 
Hancock Derrick 27 lawtonCr --- 739·6195 Hanley Brian 2 GanderCr ___ • __ • 745-1737 Hanlon Rod CanbouCrtApts ----- 747-5328 Hann S 2 TobinCr __ • _________ 722·9717 0 
Hancock Dou~:MarshRd Fl;trock _ 437·6270 ~:~::: ~ ~a;i~:~~~~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ;;~:~: ~:~:~~ ~0:0 ~~P~~~;!::Irid-: ~ ~: ~j~:~:~~ ~:~~ ~i~e~di~~u~~~iv~~s~-:: ~:: ;~;:~~~~ -_. 
~:~~~~~ ~d~la~s~inAv -- - -- - -- 579·1908 HANLEY JAMES ~R campbetiAv - 579-0380 ~~~~OSN~~ci~T:~~sfiNG-MX:9·9004 ~:~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~dn:i::lli·g;~- ~ ~: ~;::~:~~ (i; 
46 MortimoreOr- 364·6267 Hanley John Baulineline Torbay __ 437·6078 LIMITED RobinHoodBayRd _ 753-7160 Hann Terry 5 OerbyPI • _ •• _____ 753·9245 
Hancock Eli 65·67 ParkAv ------ 364·8769 Hanley K M 30 lindenCrtApts ____ 754·2866 Hanlon T 1 Baracllois _________ 368-9045 Hann Tony 52 Donovan ________ 368·0359 
Hancock Elizabjt~owpertllwaiteCrt _ 753 _9948 ~:~::: ~h~:uli~:L~ne~le;o~~~~ ~: ~ ~: ~j;:~~;~ ~:~~~ ~0~ HaywardAv _______ 754-8043 ~:~~ : ~~G~~!~Y~~~a~A: _:::::: ~!::;~:~ 
Hancock Eric 2 Newfoundland Dr - 753·9639 Hanlon A 2 TobinCr __________ 739·5088 Ooyle'sRd UpperGullies _ 744-2500 Hann W David 56 PoplarAv _____ 738·2303 
Hancock F TllornleaManor ------ 754·2036 Hanlon Adrian 83 Montague __ • __ 722·4505 Hanlon Tom 317 NewfoundlandOr • 576-4568 Hann W R 161 BlackmarshRd __ • _ 726-2303 
Hancock F J EwingsRd Manuels -- 834·3402 Hanlon Alex 56 Barnes ___ •• _ •• S79·9103 Hanlon W P 74 HaywardAv •• - •• 739-8384 Hann Walter PrincetonP! PortCv __ 895·6015 
Hancock Frederick 14 Munden Or - 364·7133 Hanlon Arch King'sRd StPhillips ___ 895-2029 Hanlon Wayne 35 OlciBayBullsRd •• 745-7732 Hann Wayne 34 QuidiVidiRd _____ 754·7965 
Hancock Gary 13 AllandaleRd ---- 753·2995 Hanlon Barbara 35 Nascopie cr __ 7S3-9549 Hanlon Wayne Patrick Hann William BO·B Goodridge ___ • 579·5263 
Hancock Glenn 56 MooresDr ---- 747·4285 Hanlon Barry 45 HaywardAv _____ 722·2525 150 GrovesRd. 739·7146 Hann Wm Mrs 48 MercersOr ____ 726·6827 
Hancock Graham 71 WabushPI --- 745·6238 Hanlon Brian Goulds _________ .745·4017 Hann A&B WigmoreCrt ------- .753·6694 Hann William 144 Sterling ______ 754·1S92 
Hancock H J 3 Dorset--------- 722·8010 Hanlon Brian 67 LinegarAv • _ •• _ 726·9644 HannA L 40 ~!laurent -------- 753•5847 Hanna Abdalla Or Surgeon 
Hancock Harold 130 Newtown --- 754·2368 Hanlon Brian 7 McleodPl _. _. __ 579·6314 Hann Allan B1shopRd LongPoml ___ 834·5718 13 CampbeUAv _ 579·3430 
Hancock James Quarry Torbay --- 437-6162 Hanlon Bruce Sunset •••• __ • _. 364·5243 Hann Alphonsus 21 SoperCr ---- 368·4275 Res 57 O'ReganRd •• __ •• __ • _ 726·40S1 
Hancock L 655 EmplreAv ----- ·- 739·5045 Hanlon C 18 Anderson • _. _. ___ • 722·0464 Hann Anthony S-A AlbanyPI ----- 738-3876 Hanna Awad 16 Braemere ______ 754·0326 
Hancock M W 1~ O'Neill ------- 579·2877 Hanlon c 19 Bairdsln _________ 754·1987 Hann Arthur No6Range Belllsland -488-3264 Hannaford B 77 campbell ______ 579·5574 
Hancock Mckenzte . Hanlon C 140 BlackmarshRd _____ 739·8464 Hann Audrey Mrs Hannaford B p a Carty PI _ •• __ • 726-6160 ~unn'sHiliRd Foxtrap- 834·4056 Hanlon C 99-A casey • ______ • _ 579·8061 336 MaplewoodPI- 579-6824 Hannaford Brian 
Hancock Mervm 177 ForestRd --- 576·7578 Hanlon c Hann Austin TGrsCove •• _ ••• __ • 334-2445 PlateauPk Paradise_ 782•8990 
Hancock R 18 MapleOr -------- 782-3901 91 GarrisonApts RobertsPI _ 753·0001 Hann B ----- • ·- • ·- • • ·---- 738·0809 Hannaford Denis 
Hancock R M 251 Anspach ----- 747·3462 Hanlon c MaddoxCove _______ • _ 747·9630 Hann BE 29 Albany ______ • ___ 579·8761 202 MerrymeetingRd _ 726•8712 
Hancock Robert 26 Gooseberry Ln- 726-6608 Hanlon c 31 WaterloroBrdgRd ___ 739-6543 Hann Barry 37 Sown Belllsland ___ 488·2511 Hannaford E s 39 HarringtonDr __ 745 •4212 
Hancock Sam Jr Hanlon Colleen 816 CharterCrt --- 579·520S Hann Beaton 49 BraggCr ------- 747·5052 Hannaford Edward 44 Freshwater _ 726·1620 
Horse Cv Ln Donovans • 781 "2025 Hanlon D 210 FarreiiOr --.-- •. - 368·4603 Hann C 47 DrakeCr ----------- 739-5601 Hannaford Edward Goulds 364·4987 
Hancock Samson Manuels ---- ·- 834: 3035 Hanlon D 23 KennedyRdW •••••• 368·5858 Hann C J AgnesPrattHome ------ 738-1190 Hannaford Edward MaddoxC~;e- ~: 747·9626 ~:~~~~~ i~~~ 1o~;:~~~Rd- ~:: ~~~-~=!~ ~:~:~~ g:~::: ~~ ~:::sn~~d- ~ ~: ~~::;;~~ ~:~~ ~:~; 1~7~:i~~~~~~k-::: ~:: ~~:m~ ~anna:or: ~e~~~dE 17 AshleyPI -.- ;~~:g~; 
Hancock Tony 11 V1~g1~1aPI ----- 579:4658 Hanlon Dennis PortugaiCove ____ 895·6446 Hann Co~struction Ltd ________ 576·4040 H:~~:f~~d J 52 Fr;;~:!te~Rd: ~: ~ 754 •2692 
Hancock V 20 Kenna SHill ------ 739 0158 Hanlon Dennis StPhillips -.-.--- 895-3504 Hann Cyril 9 Golf ------------ 579·5692 Hannaford John 3·A First •••••• 368·7620 
Hancock Walt~~omasline Paradise. 781·5610 ~:~:~~ ~g:a~n~v~~~: : ~::: ~: ~;;:;~~g ~:~~ g ~~~ :~~~~~rsll-~ _:::::: ~~:==~~ ~:~~::~~: ~o~~t J H~~~~rerman -- ~:~:~;~~ ~:~~~~~ ~~ri~~ 6K~~~tRd-::: ~:::~:~: ~:~:~~ ~~~~~t 1~ s~·alors~ath ---- ~;;::;~ ~:~~ ga~i~3 L~i~;~~~~~gr~~ ·::: ~~:::;:; Hannaford Ken_ ~ Pennywei1Rd-:: 754·46S7 ~:~~o~~bW~a;d;:t:R~1 Reid ---- ~:;:;~ Hanlon Freeman . lr mg r - ·- • • Hann Dan.iel TopsaiiPdRd Topsail •• 781-2563 ~:~~::~~: ~ev~~-i ~~~::rd~~:: ~: i::=~~~~ 
Hand David 31 v~ncouve-r-: ~:::: 722·S341 Hanlon ~tT~~~~~~~o:~R~ug_a~c_o:~: ;~~=i~~ ~:~~ g:~~ ~ _ ~1l~~b-u~~ ~::::::: ~~~:~~ Hannaford M P 16 Beaco;HiiiCr -- 364-8352 
Hand E 12 lvlmeysPI Manuels ---- 834·4418 Hanlon Garrett 2 BlatchAv ------ 7S4-5468 Hann Derrick 176-A UniversilyAv -- 754·3767 Hannaford Maureen C D 
Hand Fred 60 SmallwoodOr ---.- 368·6702 Hanlon Gary 410-A Georgesloop -. 722-5418 Hann Don MamHwy UpperGullies -- 744·4607 InternaiMedicin~::i~;~~~~~~:t~d- 579·4191 :~: ~ais.!4~e~a~~-=:_: ::: ==~~=~i:~ ~:~:~~ ~:~:~t~:,a~r!a!:~:d~s_e_ ~= ~~!=~~~ ~:~~ ~:!~ 22°1 ~~r ::::::::: ~;~:~~ Hannaford Patrick 49 Boyle. ___ .364·4952 
Hand J B 169 Waterford Bndge •• _ 722·8374 Hanlon Gerard 189 Gower ______ 726_4627 Hann Fred Quigley'sline _______ 488·2472 Hannaford Robert 83 lester----- 368·0287 
HAND J B&SONS LTD . Hanlon Gerard 275 PennyweiiRd __ 579-1545 HANN FREDERICK ASSOCIATES ~:~~::~~: ~:e~~~l :~~~~~~v_e _: : ~;:=~~~~ 
Areas Outside S_t J~~n!sopsaiiRd- 364-2300 ~:~:~~ ~o~~~~e/s~ Fsa:~::~~s-::: ~~=~~!~ Hann George M LTD - 576·7130 Hannaford Susan 220 ParkAv ---- 368-3767 
HandNJj~h;;s:;~~:~lc;Rd- =_I_~~~~;~:;~~~ ~:~:~~ ~ l ~~~~~t~~- =:: ~::: ~~~=~~~j Hann Glad~~g~~so~i~:~u:!~~:la~ = ~~~:~;~~ Hannaford William Jr Maddo~Cove- 368·7754 
Hand K 20 Fahey • ·---------- 368·2905 Hanlon J T PortugaiCove _______ 89S·3317 Hann Glenn TopsailpdRd Topsail •• 781·2742 Hannah David 1 Pennyln - ·----- 7S4- 1624 
Hand Ken 44 OellaDr _____ • ___ 364·6651 Hanlon James Hann Harold 4 NormanOr • __ •• _ 364•7863 Hannah Elena&Ted 55 Tupper --- 739-6102 
Hand Leonard Apt 73 Bldg807 Alexander_ 722·3850 Hann Harvey 251 AirportHtsDr •• _ S76-4552 Hannam G 9-A PynnPI --- ·- • ·- • 368" 2552 
205_ WaterfordBrdgRd- S79·1383 Hanlon James 41 TGronto ______ 722·2938 Hann tvor FranklynOr PortCv _ •••• 895-266S Hannam Glyn Gillies ·-------- • 739" 1821 
Hand Noel 12 Iv1mey'sPI Manuels - 834·3888 Hanlon James R M 3 Suez __ . __ 753-3067 Hann J _ ••• __ • ___ • __ •• __ • _ S76·2062 Hannam J Gillies • ·- • • ·------ 7S4-0296 
Hand Paul 10 OellaOr --------- 364·8373 Hanlon Jim 7·A AylwardPI __ • ___ 364·8287 Hann J 122 Craigmillar __ •• __ • _ 579·1514 Hannam L 11 AsllleyPI ----- ·- • • 782"0802 
Hand Tom V111aNovaRd Manuels _. _ 834·2469 Hanlon John FourthPdRd _______ 364 •6807 Hann J 49 CumberlandCr ____ • __ 739•0843 Hannam M 279 FresllwaterRd ---- 722·5421 ~and W J 40 FaganDr - ••••• --. 739·7860 Hanlon John 30 HartreyCr •• ____ 722·7129 Hann J 40 EdmontonPI __ •• __ • _ 754·1374 ~:~~!~u~ ~:r~o~~~ Ha;~u-,;C,":: i:::~~:~ H:~:f~~akx ~t~ c;!~tC~~d'Acti;~t~J68"9351 ~:~:~~ ~~~~ :; ~~~~~r _:::::: ~~~:~g~ ~!~~ j ~!:: ~;~~~11C;:::::::: ~~::~~~ Hannon Bil 107 CommonwealtllAv - 368·7936 
Public Fax Service AvalonMall • 722·4541 Hanlon John T Hann John 18 WoodfordPI ______ 364·8921 Hannon Cyril 107 Commonwealth - 368·8857 
HANDICAP EQUIPMENT LTD MotionBayRd Maddo~Cove. 747·9680 Childrens Line __ •• _ •• ___ • _ 364·5523 Hannon Cyril 10 JeflersPI ------ 368·3668 
Fax Line _______ -~~~x7j~1 _ ::g:~~~ ~:~:~~ ~o:p~le~aa~~:: ~o:~a! _::: ~~~:g~ ~:~~ ~o~~A s0:~~~~~- ~e-ll~s~~n~ _:: ;::~~t; ~:~~~~ ~ ~ 81~r~~~:~R~ _: = = ~ = ~~:=~~~i 
Handley C S HumberOr •• _ ••••• 747-3044 Hanlon Kenneth 107 SunriseAv __ • 368·0965 Hann K 558·A NewfoundlandOr ••• 579·2076 Hannon Gerald 119 Smallwood Dr - 368·8668 
Handregan L 63 Gower _ •••• _ •• 754-7226 Hanlon Kevin 3 FairllavenPI • _ •• _ 368·2902 Hann Ken 102 carricWr _ •• _ ••• 579·9S04 Hannon H 92 Circular --- • ·---- 726·9612 
~:~:~~aann ~b!~irportRd ------ 576-1554 ~:~:~~ ~::r:nK~!~cB~ul~~a~~-:: ~~~=:~~~ ~:~~ ~ ~Al~:~~li~.:::::::: =: ~~~:~j~ Hannon Harold 12 Charlottetown PI- 722·2789 
H 78 PaddyOobbinOr 753-1042 Hanlon M JanewayApts • ____ .• _ 754·9811 Hann Larry MainRd TGrbay • _ •••• 437·1625 ~:~~~~ ~!~~~:i~e~:iteway ---- 722·8068 
H!~:~J::~ ~~a;:on 39 Neptune -- 739-6397 ~:~:~~ : ~es';~;~~~yRd -P~~tC;-: ~;~:~~~~ ~:~~ ~::~=~~= ~ ::c~~~;l ::: =: ~;::~~:: NortllPdRd Torbay- 437-)212 
Handrigan Fran~~ing'sRd Manuels- 834 -1429 Hanlon Mike&~~~~~iiPdRd Topsail. 781·2122 Hann Loil Jr Scotia No 1 Belllsland _ 488·2601 ~~~a~~~ AS~a~~P~::vN~---- .7S4·9042 
~andrigan James 3:9~a~~f~~~~~~~: ~:~:~~!~ ~:~:~~ ~ic1h3~1~a~~Y;;;~~ ~~-::: ~~=~~~ ~!~~ : ~! ~~esX:.,!:~r-:::::: ~: ;~~=~~!: ~:~~:~:~ ~h!~e:~~P~~=e!l~~ _: ~~;:~~~ 
H:~:~~:~ ~~de~~n;o~nr~aiiCr---- 753·6825 ~:~:~~ ~a~~~~ a:{r~~~a~~i~gpj-::: ~~~:~;~~ ~!~~ : !: ~~a~~~~~~;~o;::::-.- ~~~=~~~~ ~:~~:~:~ ~~~:!~s AStPilillips -- .• - 895·6409 




Hanrahan Gerald 562 EmpireAv __ 579·2848 
Hanrahan Gerald 
38 PleasantvilleAv . 579•5618 
Hanrahan H 564 EmpireAv •••••• 579·6513 
Hanrahan H 6 Ordnance • ______ 739·6003 
Hanrahan Imelda 27 PasadenaCr •• 368·9921 
0 Hanrahan Jerry ThreelslandPond . 781·2118 
.. Hanrahan John J 817 CllarterCrt _ 722·6899 
C: Hanrahan M 2 OevonRow _. _ ••• 739·6809 
Z:. Hanrahan M J 150 Gower •••• _. 753·8114 0 Hanrahan Pat 804VeteransRd ••• 754·8418 
-, HANRAHAN SEAN Lawyer •• _. 753-2911 
Hanrahan V Topsai!Rd ______ • _. 782·8511 
(/).., Hanrahan V J AllandaleApts • ___ • 726·8620 
Hans Zahn Mag1dan 
15 DesrayCr Paradise. 781·1111 
HANSCOMB SULLEY 
CONSULTANTS INC 
321 Ouc~worth - 722· 0505 
Facsimile _ _ _ _ _ __ . __ . 722-1S04 
STJOHN'S 
HARDING APPRAISALS HARDY APPRAISALS LTD 
3 Winnipeg • 722-9440 139 Water . 726-4059 
Harding Arthur 164-C MasonicPk • 364· 4859 Fax •• _________________ 726- 9217 
Harding Arthur 1 WishingweiiTerr - 753-3288 Hardy B OurdleDr ____________ 745-2261 
Harding Aubrey Hardy Bert CoatesRd UpperGullies _ 744-2258 
PortugaiCvRd PortCv- 895-3339 Hardy C 61 BrooklieldRd _______ 747 · 9352 
Harding B 30-A HolbrookAv ----- 747- 6981 Hardy David 144 TorbayRd ______ 738-1324 
Harding Brian Hardy Eric 22 lloyd Cres _______ 368-6463 
1-A Dungal'\'an Paradise- 782- 3910 Hardy J F L 40 GormanAv ______ 364 ·8048 
Harding Brian 3-A Peck1ordPI - -- - 364·4018 Hardy John Dr GeneraiPractitioner& 
Hard!ng Brian 559 SouthsideRd •• 579·5338 Maternity Kelligrews _ 834 · 2171 
Hardmg C 94 canadaOr • ••••••• 745·5531 Topsail __________________ 834·2039 
Hard!ng C £>1?9berry StPhillips • --- B95·3280 Hardy L BltSsey'sRd Foxtrap _____ 834·4482 
Hardmg Cal.vm C Hardy Neil OooovansRd ________ 364-6553 
AnghcanCemeteryRd PortCv- 895·3013 Hardy Ted 
Harding Craig . MiddleBightRd Kelligrews _ 834·3809 
CllamberlamsRd Chaml>erlains- 834·4733 Hardy Will iam 9 JotmsonCr _____ 753·1542 
Harding D 12 JackmanOr ---.--- 747·9332 HARE -see also HAIRE 
Harnum Robert J 62 MajorsPath __ 576·4825 
Children's line - -- -- -- - • - - 576·1358 
Harnum Robert W 14 Woodwynd - 753·1136 
Harnum S 72-A AllandaleRd ----- 739·5380 
Harnum Wayne 34 HarringtonOr -- 74S·08)2 
Harnum Wendell 68 CornwaiiAv - - 579·9212 
Harnum's Variety ltd 
Con Bay Hwy Chamberlains- 834·8713 
HAROLD'S TUNE-UP&ELECTRICAL 
SHOP Bairds LongPond _ 834-51n 
Harper B 5 RegattaTerr -------- 576· 1920 
Haf1)er Edward Mal~aDr . ______ 576·4346 
Harper John Or 15 BalmoraiPI ___ 739·1608 
Harper Stephen 127 BayBullsRd __ 364·S881 
Harpur Russell 0 Dr 
MonumentRd Topsail_ 834·S397 
Harpur Steve 
MonumefltRd Topsail_ 834·4116 
Harding D 10 Jel'\'isPI ------ • • - 753·0043 Hare Calvin 
Ch! ldren's line ----------- 753-8000 21 ArchibaldDr Paradise_ 782·0811 HARPUR'S KNITTING ~:~~~~: ~~~ell 1 Beaumont -.- • • 739"7164 ~:~: ~ J54~~! ~C:::URnddl~~dO~- = = = ;~~=~;; CENTRE 9 BradburyPI _ 738·0013 
. cambridgeCr ChamberlainS. 834-2021 Hare lan 37 Young ___________ 726•2127 After Hrs Res ------------ 834·5397 
~:~~~~: ~ ~:SJ:~S:_0: _ = = = = = = = ~~;:{~~~ Hargono Bambang Harrell Dana 111 Doyle ________ 364· 9870 
HANSEN -See also HANSON ~ar~!ng ~ H;r~~d OTorsCo~e ----- ~::=:~~; Har~reaves Joh~4:-~or~y_w_e~l~~ = ~~=~~i~ Harries Allan 162 WaterfordBrdgRd- 739- 9449 
Hansen Ben&Joyce H:~d:~: G~~ff 78 ~:~~~ -g~ _ =: = = 726_4290 Har~ R GuyCrt ----.----.-.-. 739·4814 Harrigan A WitlessBay _________ 334-209S 
Hansen David&~~o~b:nnaiiParkDr- S76·7793 Harding Gerald ~ar!dast ~ J~ewayApts ------- 738·31S6 Harrigan Bridie WitlessBay ----- 334- 318S 
55 GuzzweiiOr- 722·92SO TopsaiiRd Paradise- 782·0124 H:~:~: P~t:rlgPi;:~t~~~\~~b~;-= ~~~=~~: ~:~~J::~ ~~~~r:i~~~~:::BaY-: = = = ~~:=~~~~ 
~:~~:~ ~~~~s 1~1~t~~~ric~ _ = = =: ;~~=:~~~ HARDING GLORIA tawOtc ~:~::~~ ~;ar::; ~- 5~1 R~h~~-= = = ~~~=~;~ Harrigan J~~~~wsCvRd WitlessBay _ 334- 3109 
Hansen S BelbinRd StPhillips --.- 89S·3S86 331 Water 739-9039 Harley B 17 TorbayRd --:- •• - •• 7S3·96S6 Harrigan Michael WitlessBay ____ 334- 2136 
Hansford Carl 9 FaheyExt ••• _ •• 368 · S186 Facsimile -- - 579·5593 Harley B F Mrs 46-A Emp1re •• -- 726-S347 Harrigan R Mrs WillessBay _____ 334·2306 
Hansford Donald U S HusseyDr __ 576·1396 Res 127 BonaventureAv --- 7S4· 0534 Harrigan r HarbourRd WitlessBay _ 334· 20S1 
Hansford G&Howard HARLEY -DAVIDSON OF Harrigan Thomas 
Hansford Gran~~~~t:~~~~~~~~~r = ~~:~~~: ~:~~:~; ~ i s602~-h:~;~~i~gpl-= = = ~ ;~;=rs~ NFLD 1133 TopsaitRd - 364·3098 GallowsCvRd WitlessBay- 334·2330 
Hansford Jim CochranePdRd ____ 364·8279 Harding J Fax -- --------------- 364-9123 ~:~~:::~.~~:~~!r:~~~::nie~Ce- 334"2108 
~:~::~~~ ~a~~ ~~s;~~~tr;p· =: =: ~~:~;{: Harding J G~~~~n~~~H~Id _ ~o_x~r~ = ;~:=~~~~ ~:;:f:k~~~~ ~i~~~h~:~e~;o~c_v_ = = ;~~=~~~ Harrington A WitlessBay- 334· 2243 
Hansford William l ogy Bay Rd --- 726-8928 ~:~~l~: j JB j~sa~=~~Pa;t" = = =: ~~=~~~~ Harlick Leo 43 FoxAv _ •••• __ • • 722- 8597 Apt 437 StGeorge'sCrtApts _ 722·0401 
HANSON -See also HANSEN Harding Jack Jr 62 PierceAv ____ 579• 1881 Harlick Sandra Harrington C F UndenCrtApts- -- . 722·26S9 ~:~:~~ ~ GDua"on~s~~~=r~~:,:ra~ _: = : ;~:=~;~~ Harding J:~u~i~eline Portugal Cove _ 89S_ 233S HarmonO~BroadCvRd PortugaiCove _ 895·3171 ~~~~~~~T~~ 1~f(~~~t f .0-~26·2912 
Hanton M 75 Shaw---- •• ----. 73B·2077 Harding James Sr IndianMealline PortugaiCove _ 895- 2170 (l awotlice) 100 NewGower _ 722·4270 
Hanton M 4~-A WaterfordHtsN . -- 364·45S7 Harding'sHill PortugaiCove _ 895·2731 Harmonie Foods 18 OuffyPI _____ 754- 3425 Res 9 Beech PI ____________ 753· 2196 
Hanton Patnck Mrs 9 Argyle ---- 579·0S34 Harding James Mobile ________ 334·2954 Facsimile --------------- 754- 3356 Children's Line ----------- 753·7653 
Hapgood A 5 ScammeiCr --.---- 368·3081 Harding Joanne 38 McFarlane ___ 754·9278 Harnen C Goulds ----------.- 745- 8169 Harrington P J LongPood ------ 781· 1376 
Hapgood C 23-A ClearyOr ------ 745·7430 Rick's line • _. ___________ 754·9280 Harnen C 3 Heflernan'sline ----- 745·4612 Harris A C 6 Summer ------ •• - 579· 2918 
Hapgood Charles 47 l ester • -.-- 364·6899 Harding John 163 HiglllandDr _. _ 739·0425 Harnen Dave Harris A J 34 Foran ---------- 754·264S 
Hapgood Chesley Harding John 62 Pt!arceAv __ • _ • • 726·0276 Scott'sRdS UpperGullies- 744- 3110 Harris Andrew 
campEmmanuel l ongPond _ 834·5752 Harding Joseph Harnen David 1 Pennyln ------- 754·8049 IndianPdEstates SeaiCove- 744·1010 
Hapgood Chesley J ThorburnRd StPhillips _ 89S·32S9 Harnen Deryck 18 First Av ---.- 753· 8488 Harris B J 123 Watson ----.--- 579· 0325 
698 PortugaiCvRd- 576·1477 Harding Joseph c 44 cashinAv ___ 579·1809 Harnen E 170 TorbayRd ------- 722· 6374 Harris Bill 18 CornwaiiCr ------- 579·1136 
Hapgood David 70 AirportHtsOr __ 576·407S Harding Keith Harnen Earl 12 Berry --.-.---- 747·5407 Harris Bryan 82 PennyweiiRd ---- 754·6S55 
Hapgood Donald 17 Hillhurst •••• 747-1631 117 CommonwealthAv _ 364·4850 Harnen George Elliotts Manuels __ 834· 4839 Harris Charles 12 FogwiiiPI _____ 7S4·G314 
Hapgood Hierlihy J E _ Harding Kelvin PortugaiCove ____ 895·6973 Harnen Greg 6 Purcell -------- 364·4809 Harris Charles PortugaiCove ----- 895·2465 
9 BeaconH1IICr- 747·4138 Harding Kevin 6 GibralterCiose _ •• 364· 8062 Harnen Henry Goulds --------- 745·3318 Harris Chesley 53-A Bannister --- 368·0039 
Hapgood M 327 l eMarchantRd --- 738·107S Harding L 16 Halifax _________ • 726- 8951 Harnen J D Dr Nephrology Harris Clyde 47-A CraigmillarAv -- 739·5S88 
Hapgood M 327 StGeorge'sCrtApts- 7S4-0914 Harding Leo 84-A Bonavista _____ 368- S63S Healt11SciencesCentre- 737·7179 Harris D 356-A Anspach -------- 754·1928 
Hapgood P 10 PasadenaCr •••••• 364· 4159 Harding Leonard 344 canadaDr __ 745- 7940 Harnen John Harris Daniel B 38 QueensRd ---- 739·0970 
Hapgood Robert StlukesHome ___ 739-7061 Harding leslie 18 GuzzweiiDr ____ 7S4· 7055 lndianMealline PortugaiCove- 895·2673 Harris David 3 CumberlandCr ---- 754·95S2 
Hapgood T 44-A canadaDr ______ 745·8717 Harding M OldCartRd PortCv ____ 895- 2408 Harnen John&Eilish Harris David 24 GushueAv ------ 364·6003 
Hapgood T Mrs 711 EmpireAv ___ 722-6776 Harding M 21 Suvla •• _ • • ••••• 739·9303 67 MountbattenDr- 738·0968 Harris David H 152 carric~Dr ---- 722·0336 
Hapgood W 47 Cook __________ 726-6258 Harding Max 25 Ottawa __ • ___ • 722- 2983 Harnen K 15 Hunt'sln ------- __ 738·1107 Harris Dawson 88 Ferryland W ___ 368·932S 
Hapgood W D 70 AirportHtsDr _. _ S76-6871 Harding Patrick 50 Liv•ngstone ___ 722- S209 Harnen M l 26 EastmeadowsCr--- 726·2715 Harris Dellia 24 PinegroveOr ---- 782·1750 
Hapgood Wm 21 Dunlea ••• __ •• 739-0715 Harding Paul 100 Helfernan'sline _ 745- 3405 Harnen Marcel 44 MajorsPatll --- 576·0999 Harris Donald 11 Bonavista ----- 368·6683 
Happy Adventure Sea Products Ltd Harding Randy AnglicanCemetaryRd Harnen R 6 Emerson --------- 726·7210 Children's l ine ---.------- 368·8610 
33 KenmountRd _ 739-8407 PortugaiCove _ 895- 3222 Harney Gerald Harris Donald 63 OillonCr _. __ • _ 754·9421 
Happy Day's Kennel Ltd Harding Reg PortugaiCove __ • __ • 895- 2296 Stapleton'sRd StThomas_ 895·6002 Harris Dorothy Dr 
ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834·3674 Harding Reg Jr SeaviewAv Torbay • 437- S071 Harnum A 16-A AngeiPI -------- 579·8098 leonardAMillertentre- 737· 6772 
HAPPY TIMES PRE-SCHOOL Harding Reuben G S8 NeptuneRd _ 722- 1806 Harnum 8 11-A ClintonPI ---.- __ 747·1043 Harris Douglas 4 HarlowPI ______ 753·8816 
81 Cocllrane _ 7S3-2406 Harding Ron 21 Sulva ___ . _____ 753-2314 Harnum Carl 19 Wel!sCr --.-- __ 747·25S9 Harris E 93 casey_. __ • ___ •• __ 726·1189 
Hapuarachchi p Or&C Ch_ildren's line • _ •• _______ 753- 2536 Harnum Coli n 10-A MelrosePI -- __ 745 •3314 Harris E 2-A ClintonPI • _ ••••• __ 368·40S3 
11 Musgrave_ 738·3482 Hard~ng S 14 car5on_Av --- ••••• 738·3194 Harnum D 24 Pleasantville •• -- •• 726-2630 Harris E Connor'sHill PouchCove _. 335-2S38 
Harbin Betty 7 MacPher5onAv ____ 739-4197 Hard!ng S E 78 Carnck . -.-.-.- 726·4290 Harnum D 31-B Victoria • -- •••• 7S4-2367 Harris Edgar 37 MortimoreDr ••• _ 368-6467 
Harbin G 70-A TerraNovaRd _. _. _ 753·4718 Harding Ted 16 Fleet --------- 368·3065 Harnum David BuckleysHi!\ Torbay • 437·S42S Harris Frank 4 RigoletCr •• _ •••• 722-9174 
Harbin William 70 Terra Nova ___ 753·5420 Su_mmer Res Georgetown ----- 528·4903 Harnum Edmund J S 15 Tunis Crt. 726·9371 Harris Frank 36 SpruceAv ••• ___ 368·0687 
HARBOUR CHARTER~~~~~:~4 -1672 Ha~~W3r:~~v~rn;7 ~~y~e-= = = = = = = ~::=~= ~:~~~: ~~i~s ~ea~~~~rra_g~~~ = ~ = = ~:! =~;;~ ~:~~:: ~e;:~:s:a;::rtto~-nRd-= = = ~~=~;:~ 
Fax line • _______________ 753 _9919 Hard!ng V PortugaiCove_.------. 89S·2S77 Harnum Fred 38 McKay-----. __ 7S3· 7479 Harris Gerald GoodlandRd Topsail _ 834-120B 
HARBOUR GRACE FIS~ING CO ~:~~:~: ::~:,;3 1~~~~e~~~;~- =: ~!:=~;~ Harnum Gar:9 Hickey'sRd Parad1se _ 773·0502 ~:~~ :: ~ ~OM~;~~y~b-llin0~- =: = = = ~~=~~~ 
LTD W1tlessBay- 334-2559 Harding Walter 10-A Ba!JbCr __ • _ 74S-3331 Harnum H E 24-A PleasantvilleAv __ 73B·2171 Harris Hayward 71-A Reid __ •• _. 747- 4445 
Harbour loft The 82 E!izabetiiAv-- 726-2713 Harding Walter Harnum Lorne 49-A Ora~eCr ___ • 738·0028 Harris Isaac 9 HarnumCr •• __ ••• 364-1741 
Hardiman Allister 3 Samson ---- 364-4918 Cemetery PortugaiCove _ 895·229S Harnum Richard Harris Iva 267 MasonicParlc ••••• 3E4· 6078 
Hardiman Kenneth H.arding William 20 MountbattenDr. 726-0601 Harris Ivan 48 HoylesAv __ •• _ •• 754-114B 
90 CommonwealthAv. 364·4771 East End Rd Be!!Jsland. 488·2010 Harnum Robert 17 Moores Or __ . 368·0635 Children's li ne • _. ____ . _. _ 7S4-0S32 
Hardiman T 3 Samson -.-----. 745·3281 Harding Wm 233 NewPennyweiiRd _ 579·1934 Harnum Robert Harris J 59 Barachois _____ . ___ 368-6689 
Harding Alexander StPhillips •••• 895·6883 Harding William 9 Wood ••••••• 722·8914 TopsaiiBcl"IRd Topsail. 781·2005 Harris J 320 canadaOr __ . _. ___ 747· 4349 
Harris J 95-A ForestRd - ••••••• S76·7109 
Harris J A 60 CanadaDr •••••••• 745·3011 
Harris Jack Mha Fax --- -- -- - - 576·1443 
Harris James 9 PynnPI -------- 368·4128 
Harris James P Manuels -------834·2876 
Harris John Jr 19 Power ------- 579·0677 
Harris John Grace 30 Power ---- 579·4611 
HARRIS JOHN J lawOffice 
209 Duckworth.753·5805 
Res 31 QueensRd •••••••••• 722-6457 
Harris K 488-A NewfoundlandDr - - 754-6110 
STJOHN'S 97 Harris-Hashlm 
Hart E ToltRd StPilillips ________ 895·3691 Hartmann Gunther Harvey John 28 Bristol __ •••••• 726·4122 
Hart Earl FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 634·9671 141 PortugaiCvRd- 753·3931 Harvey John EveningPath, Torbay • - 437·1002 
Hart Edward 81 BrophyPI ______ 754·2661 Hartson Alphonsus BumtCove --- 334·3148 Harvey John 22 JaneHts Paradise - 782·2521 
Hart Eric Ke!liviewCr Kelligrews ___ 834·3541 Hartson D Ewing'sRd Manuels ---- 834·1265 Harvey John SlloeCove __ • _ •• -. 335·2441 
Hart Fred H 67 Wishingwell _. __ • 753·5598 Hartson Wayne 743 Water ------ 739-4232 Harvey John 4 TunisCrt ____ •• -. 753·8068 
Hart G E!liott'sPI Manuels ••• _ •• _ 834·5448 Harty L 285 FreshwaterRd •• -.-- 753·3226 Harvey John T MainRd Torbay •• -437-6575 
Hart George 24 Se<:ond ________ 368·3753 Harty Martin 20 HannafordPI •••• 364·3750 Harvey John W 61-A 8eaconHii!Cr • 747·5649 
Hart George Sunset __________ 364-6658 Harty Michael SIThomasline •••• 895·3257 Harvey Joseph P 11 HeathertonPI _ 745·3693 
~:~~a~ ~~~:~~~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~;~~ ~:~~~~~ t~~ ~~;~~f~ae~~~ShiP -~~4-6703 ~:~:=~ :e~a~li~;L~~~~:~c~~~v_e_: ~ ~~~:~::~ .. tn 
Hart J D 21 StAndrewsAv ••• ____ 368·5710 PoBox9765StnB- 753·2528 Harvey Kevin 26 LarkinsSq • __ • __ 753·6730 C 
Hart James EdgewoodApts ______ 747·3161 Harvey lawrence E .S::. 
HARRIS KENNEDY RYAN HartJamesR91BVeteran'sRd ••• 754·9105 HARVEY A&COMPANY Main Belllsland.488·2160 0 
59 Ouckwonh - 726-8324 Hart John FoxtrapAc~sRd Foxtrap _ 834 _8293 LTD DayOrNight Harvey'sCv - 726-8000 ~:~=~ t:~ 1~ ~:;:ou~~s~f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~=~~~~ .., 
Harris Kevin 107 ElizabethDr ____ 782-8971 Hartl 74·A TerraNovaRd ------- 579·3997 Harvey A E Hogan'sRd StPilillips _. 895·2482 ~:~:=~ ~ ~:~~n;~~~~o:b_a~ _: ~: ~ ;~~:;;~i Ci) 
~:~~~: t ~~~c~~:~a~l ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ HART LEASING 2~~~nnywe11Rd _ 579·3391 ~:~::; ::l:np~e:t,:~~:~~-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~i Harvey M 104 HusseyDr-------. 576·7562 
~:~~~: = ~~~~~~i~~~~ :~~~~~~~s- ~ ~~=~~~ ~:~ ~~isBa~~o:~~er -H~I~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~;:~ HARVEY AUTOCARR~~~!u~~~- 739-4559 ~:~:;: Jn~~a~~~~~~\~~~~~- ~ ~ ~~~=~~=~ 
Harris M 9 Simms ----------- 726•5619 Hart M S«ieorge'sCrtApts ------- 722·3796 Harvey B L 40 Jasper _ •• ______ 739-7261 ~:~:;:a~ MasonicPk • • • • • • • • 368" 4252 
~~~:~ ::~; ~~sCommonwealthAv - 368-5574 ~:~ ~u{~~A ~a:i~t~~l:1_: ~ ~ = ~: ~~=~i~~ ~:~:~ ~r~~~r:il~~~a:t:~~r-=:: ~ ~~=~;~; Fitzgerald'slJI 8e11Island. 488·2924 
Harris Melvin 3;sP;du~:~~~~f;;~~ ~ ;~~=~~~ ~:~: ::~~o~~~AD~e~ine~~1Pr~diti~;r364 • 7018 ~:~::~ ~ ~ 0~~e~~L~u-ghia~-: ~ =: ~ ~~:=~~~~ HARVEY OFFSHORE 
Harris Mike J 38-A MooresDr --.- 747·S337 WhiteHillsMed1caiChmc. 753·1091 Harvey Calvin 46 l(ins'sRd ______ 738-0265 SERVICES LTD AIIDepartments-
Harris Nelson 53 Bannister ----- 368-8773 Hart Robert G 41 Fleming ------726-0499 Harvey Clayton OayOrNight Harvey'sCv. 726-8000 
HarrlsNorman 12Gosling •••••• 726-1446 HartSobJason&Jeff _______ 579·0982 ConBayHwy Sea1Cove.744·3811 ------'-;_-"'-----
Harrls Orville 186 CumberlandCr -. 754-04S8 Hart Roland Perrin'sRd LongPond • 834·816D Harvey Peter 5 Taylor _________ 726-2251 
Harris P F Dr ShoeCove --- •••• 335-2505 Hart Ross 128 BrooklieldRd ..... 364·6042 HARVEY&COMPANY Harvey R F 28 MountBattenDr ____ 579-6066 
~:~~:~~a~ 1~~9 F~~~Yilt~n~~ ----. ~~~=~~~~ ~:~ =~~s!lt·A Donovan ---- •••• 747·3005 LIMITED ~=~:; =i~h:;/ BellevueCr ••••• 745-8324 
Harris Patrick J 8-A Bannister - •• 368-3090 ParadiseRdE~t Paradise_ 782·0703 KenmountRd ----------- .722-6910 RobertsRdS UpperGullies _ 744-3851 
Harris Paul 16 BeothuckCr -----. 753-58S9 HartS FowlersRd Chamberlains __ • 834·S2B9 Toll Free Parts Dept Only StJohn's Harvey Robert 89 Oxen Pond ____ 722-6815 
Harris R Paul 4-A GillinghamPI -.- 74S-0909 Hart William 133 Bond •• _ ••• __ 722·4892 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-6918 Harvey Robert G 183 Pennywe!IRd _ 579-2498 
Harris R 5 11 Exeter -------.-. 753-7454 Hart Wm 191 Old Pennywell _ •••• 579·8627 Facsimile • -------------- 739·0924 Harvey Robert M 18 8otwoodP1 __ 753-9209 
HARRIS REBAR ~:~:: ~ ~~ ~:::~u:h_ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~: ;~:~;~! MartinA~!!~e~~~~~ -~~~~ 747-4497 ~:~:; =~~e~el~r!!ss~~~- ~ ~ ~ = ~::=~~;~ 
TopsaiiRd _ 368-8541 Harte Danny 127_ ForestRd • -- ••• 576·7165 Sweetland Ike Res -------726-7304 Harvey S ShoeCv •• _ ••••••• _. 335·2438 
Facsimile Service __________ 368-0930 Harte Dermot W1tlessBay • - •••• - 334·2451 Moore Peter Res ----------745-1717 Harvey Services ltd 87 Water ••. 726·8000 
----------- Harte Jerome WitlessBay ______ • 334·2766 Service Dept Harvey T 37 Wishingwel! Rd • ___ . 754·0086 
Harris Rick 16 MerahseenPI ___ • _ 368-7252 Harte John Jr 127 Forest Rd ___ . 576·6890 Fowlow Freeman Res ----- 368·9685 HARVEY TERMINALS 
Harte Kevin 56 MountainViewDr -. 745·6652 Parts Depl Pier15Water .726-1507 
Harte P 21-A EverardAv •••••••• 745·4227 Fowler Kevin Res --------368-6783 Harvey Terrence 53 TopBatteryRd _ 576·0939 
Harris Rita Mrs 12 CashinAv __ •• 579-8265 
Harris Robert 29 MaxweiiPI ___ •• 576-7077 
Harte P 2 Weymouth ---------- 7S4·7636 Penney Bruce Res ------- 579·8261 Harvey Thomas 23 8ellevueCr ___ 745·8914 
Harte Paul 10-A TobinCr ---.--- 722·7629 Constantine Harry Res ------ 368·2545 Harvey Thomas 279 FreshwaterRd _ 753·9957 
Harris Ronald 9 Forbes ________ 747·2439 
HARRIS& ROOME SUPPLY Harte Ron OldTrack Wit!ess8ay • -- 334·2791 Harvey V 826 CharterAv _______ 753-9220 
LIMITED 47 PippyPI .722-6161 ~:~: ~fenpa~:n 3~tt~:~;ay-: ~ ~: ~ = ;;::~~~~ ~:~::; ~o:e~e~:~;~~~~:~~HIIj ~ = ~i:=~~~: ~:~:; ~ ~~en~~=ke~:g~~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~!~: 
HarrisS 16 Green ___________ s76•4768 Hartery Annie Mrs 2 HarteryCr. _. 726·2167 HARVEY ~ G LLB ·- ·-- ·-- • 726-1540 Harvey Walter Mrs 30 Franklyn __ 722-6399 
Harris Stanley 47 Kennedy Rd ___ 368• 6715 Hartery C 319 SouthsideRd •••••• 579·2914 Harvey David 42 GlendaleAv - ••• - 745·3739 Harvey Walter 
Harris T 21 carroiiOr --------- 747·1773 Hartery 5 --------------- 579·9906 Harvey Don BeachyCvRd PortCv -- 895·3703 No6RangeRd Belllsland- 488-3529 
Harris T 19 ChurchiiiAv ________ 364 •8734 Hartery D 24 Cook ___________ 7S3·1780 Harvey Donald 14 DunscombePI •• 364·6120 Harvey Wayne 
Harris T 60 MichenerAv ________ 747 • 2905 Hartery D 27 PasadenaCr ___ • ___ 747·1010 Harvey Douglas Sunset - .... --- 364·4526 ConBayHwy SeaiCove _ 744-3038 
Harris Ted 66 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 368·7109 Hartery Dan 56 LindberghCr -- -- - 364·1710 Harvey E Harvey Wayne Newman - - -- --- . 745-2081 ~:;;:: i~~~a~9 Fahey _________ 368·1MS ~:~~:;: ~e~~~~ ~r!1~i!l~~~i~~~ _ ~ ~~:~;~ AnglicanCemeteryRd PortCv- 895·3187 ~:~:: :~ri~~ 4~~:~&,~;d~~~~ _: ~::=~:~~ 
4l·A waterlordBrdgD. 722-3222 Hartery Edgar 29 Rankin ____ ••• 579-4874 HARVEY E W LTD FlightKitchen 
Harris Tom 356 Anspach ___ •• __ 753-8540 Hartery Ernest 24 Cook------ •• 753-1003 StJotln'sAirport .754-2031 HARVEY'S COMPUTER 
Children's Line _________ •• 753-0420 Hartery Fergus 255 MajorsPalh ---576-7164 Telefax -- --- 754·2336 SYSTEMS 55 Duckworth . 754~0165 ~:;;:~ ~ !~o~~~~~~!~~r~~i~c- ~: ~ ~ ~~:=~~: ~:~:;; ~e~al5d6 ~~~~p~r~v- ~::: ~~:=~~~~ Harvey Edgar SeaiCove _ •••• _ •• 744·3061 Facsimile -- · ·-- ·----- · 754-0601 
Harris W OanielsRd SeaiCove ____ 744·3438 Hartery Glenn 15-A Cherrington __ 74S-29DS Harvey Edward 17 Beaumont ---- 722·1428 
Harris w G Mrs 701 TopsaiiRd -- .368·8592 Hattery Helena 17-B GolfAv- ---- 579·5527 Harvey Edward 89 o~enPondRd - .579·1103 HARVEY'S OIL LIMITED 
------'------ Hartery J 12601dTopsaiiRd ••••• 579·2342 
HARRIS W SURVEYS LTD Hartery James 153 Patrick •••••• 7S4·9603 HARVEY ELECTRIC LTD 
871 TopsaiiRd. 368-8028 Ha~~~~r!~~~i:rs -1~ _s_h~~~~~ _ ~ ~~~:~~~ VanguardCrt.754-0101 
Harris Wm 21 DrakeCr _______ .753·5318 Hartery John SheaHgts ---- •••• 7S3·1575 
Harris William 28 Silverton _____ 368·0315 Hartery John C MarineDr ••••••• 726·0921 
Harris William J 26 LaughlinCr ___ 722·1300 Hartery Kevin StMichael's -.-.-- 334·3590 
Fax-·-· 
Harvey Doug Res 
Harvey Frank Res 





DayOrNight 87 Water . 726--1680 
Oil Burner Service .. 726·1680 
Credit Dept .726-8931 
Bulk Plant _ _ _ _ 576·0140 
Super Plumber 87 Water ___ .. 726·1685 
Facsimile 726·9891 
Harris Winston llB MichenerAv __ 368·6429 Hartery larry 51 BuckmastersCir- .739·8910 -----------
Harrison E 580-A Water •• __ .739·7100 Hartery M 30 McFarlane ------ .754·1740 Harvey Eric A 10 Chestnut PI _. _. 722·3783 HARVEY'S TRAVEL 
Harrison Joan Mrs Hartery M Bldg 1 WigmoreCrt---- 722·3S77 Harvey Eric E 54 Roche _______ • 722·1587 55 Duckworth 
12-A Kitchene!"Av _ 753·8621 Hartery Michael 34 Goodview---- 579·6201 Harvey F ConBayHwy UpperGullies - 744·3107 Sales Office ________ •. _. 726-0010 
Hart A 10 PrinceWilliamPI __ • _. _ 722·3269 Hartery Patrick Harvey Frank 5 HuntPI -------- 754·2374 Administration ____ • • ___ 726-0D20 
Hart Arthur 56 Monroe ________ 579-4094 113 Commonwealth- 368·3506 Harvey G 19 MundenDr -------. 364·2470 Accounting Dept ______ • ___ 726-0040 
Hart Barry 7 StAndrewsAv ______ 364-8236 Hartery Paul 2 KeoughCr ••• - •• - 747-D304 Harvey Gary 23 Belfast -----.-. 753·7389 ConfederationBidg ________ • _ S79-2424 
Hart C 1H Boggan •••• _. ____ 576-8664 Hartery Richard 6 Birch •••• - •• 368·8085 Harvey Gerard Bay Bulls •• -.--- 334·3324 Saturdays Please Dial _______ 364·2800 
Hart C 67 Eric •••••• _ ••••••• 739-5687 Hattery Ronald DryWaiiContractor Harvey Gordon BeachyCv PortCv -- 895·2840 AvalonMall _______________ 722·6500 
Harl C F 35 Scott _. ____ . _. ___ 754-0389 4B GolfAv- 579·2317 Harvey Greg 30 ChurchiiiAv ----- 364·9662 29-33 CommonwealthAv _______ 364-2800 
Hart Chad 144 TorbayRd _. ____ . 754-6069 Hartery Rose 87 WaterfordBrdgRd - 754-4415 Harvey Harold 40 Cherrington --- 745·1816 AvalonMaiiCommercial ________ 722·9963 
~:~ ~~:~::: ~2~M~~~~~~~- = = = == ~::=~~~: Hartery ~o:rown'sRd Chamberlains- 834-3983 ~:~:=~ ~:~~:r: :~~e;,%~\eld- ~ ~ i!~=~~~ Saturdays Please dial ------- 722-6500 
Hart Christopher Hartery S 14 DavisPI __________ 368-5560 HARVEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 
Hart D 13 Ea~~~ -~P~_G_u~i~: ;:::~j~~ Ha~t~7:1: 14-A-Oa"visPi: ~: ~: = ~ ~~=~~~ Ha~~a~R~O Ab~a-h~~-: =::: ~:: ~ ~~~=~~~ 
Ha~a~ ~~~:r~1 Ga·r;i;~Hiil-:::: ~~=~~~ ~:~:~:rie~~~: ~-~~~~~~t~~ _ ~ ~~~:;~~~ ~:;::~ ja~:Sin~~~~::~ ~::::: ~~:~~~ 
Hart Donald W 15 ChurchiiiAv ___ 745·2211 Hartley Kevin 4 ColemanPI ______ 753-8857 Children's line __ ••••• --.- 368·4131 
Hart Duncan 197 OldPennyweiiRd _ 579·2341 Hartman B D 10 Russell ___ . __ • 753-1476 Harvey John 3 8ancroltPI _. ____ 745·2346 
Harvey's Travel 
K-MartPiaza TorbayRd _ 739-S600 
Harvie Terry&Shirley 8 Cormack • 368·6674 
Harwood D 27 RutledgeCr ••• -.- 722·9690 
Hashem A Capt 127 Bonaventure _ 576-1065 
Hashem A Capt 20 PickmoreP! _ • _ 579· 5324 
Hashim R 24-A Gambier •••• ~ •.• 738·0362 
HaskelJ-Hayter 98 STJOHN'S 
Haskell M Fo~trap ••••••••••• 834-3204 Hawco Fred Hawkins J 10-A NevillePI ------- 722-9905 Hayes J M 6 PondViewCrt ------ 579-47 
Haskell Reginald OldFiatrockRd Flatrock- 437-5309 Hawkins John 17 Normas -- •••• 368-7956 Hayes James 23-A E!staff •••••• 364-
RiversideAv Manuels _ 834-3489 Hawco George 1 SherwoodOr ____ 739-7611 Hawkins K 45-A MonkstownRd ___ 739-7635 Hayes John 7 HaywardAv _. _____ 579-25 
Haskell Robert C GlebeRd Foklrap • 834-3806 Hawco Gerald Hawkins Leslie F 17 OoytesRd ___ 745-4922 Hayes John IrvingOr Paradise __ • _ 782·3S 
Haskins M 24-A William _______ 7S4-4648 lightHouseRd 8elllsland _ 488-2865 Hawkins Max 46 Eric _________ 739-8015 Hayes John J 36 MapleOr •••••• 782·1 
Hasnabka Raghuram V GuyCrt ___ 739-8405 Hawco I 25 Ma<:leodPI ______ • _ 754-0181 Hawkins P 90 HolbrookAv ______ 368-5660 Hayes John P Kilbride ••••••••• 368·37fC 
Hassano S 2-A TobinCr ________ 722·7914 Hawco Keith TownSq 8elllsland __ 488·2149 Hawkins P 8 Raleigh __ • _______ 579·3686 Hayes K Banen'sRd Fortrap ••••• 834·1721 
Hasson Russell Chamberlains _ ••• 834·SS79 Hawco Kevin Hawkins Paul 32 .Fitzgibbon _____ 739·0700 Hayes lawrence Beavel'BrookPI •• 745·2234 
.,tn Hastings Jo~~kersHiiiRd StPhillips. 895 _2013 5 RoyaiSovereignCiose. 74S·1146 ~::~J~~ :a~d~cG~I~e~~l;v·a;d = = ~;;=~;~ ~::~ t::~:~~: io 5~~~~~PI- = = = = ~~!=~~ 
C:: Hatch A 62 NewfoundlandDr ••••• S76·7325 HAWCO KING BYRNE Hawkins s J Mrs 61 carpasian ---726-8621 Hayes M 37 Foran ___________ 739·4521 
.C Hatch Aloysius Outertove __ --·. 437·5783 SURVEYS LTD Hawkins Sam HawkinsPl Flatrock -- 437·5853 Hayes M 12 MeadowbrookPkPI ___ 745-3441 
..,0 ~::~~ ~~;~~~~~~~R~6T~~-e~~v- = !~=~~;~ 104 PortugalCvRd - 739-1448 ~::~J~~ ~i;ge~:sa:~~~ls- = = = = = ~;:=~~~~ ~:::~: i~~~d~~!l~:~d- = = = ~;;=~~ 
Hatch D 8 Goodv1ew _____ ••••• 754-4650 Facsimile Service - ·- ·---- ·- 579·5069 Hawks T 75 Shaw ___________ • 754-2154 Hayes M 15 Shaw •••••••• _ •• _ 739·8747 
us ~::~~~a~ =:~eTo~y·==== ::~;=~;~; ~:~si~~~~ s;~ice ••• -= == ~ = = =~:=~~~l ~::::: ~~!~n1:~~::~~g~~= == ~~==~~ ~:::~: ~ ~~ :1\~!~A~et~~~s-= ;;;:~~ 
~::~~:~ :11 !~ l~~~~~~~C~ ·:::::: ;~~=:~ Hawco leo Hickey'sln Flatrock --- 437:5988 ~::::: ~::;~~dM~:Iar_~~ _:::: ~;;=~1~ ~::~ :kxh;~11 :::~::!~:::: = ~~=;~ 
Hatchet C 114 CumberlandCr •••• 754-8761 Hawco leo 22 Knowllng ------- 747 _ 9441 Hawley Gerard 1B Gibbs PI ••••• 722·2834 Hayes Michael RoundPdRd PortCv _ 895-2781 
Hatcher C C Hawco lester Gram."'::ar 8elllsland - 488_ 9255 Hawley Gregory Hayes Michael J Tobins Manuels _. 834-3001 
8ugdeflsDr PortugaiCove. 895·2513 Hawco Mar~aret MlhtaryRd --- ·- 576 0512 HOfSeCoveline PortugalCove. 773·1026 Hayes Mini Mart 10 Huntsln • _ •• 754-6651 
Hatcher C Paul Hawco Marl~ Mrs. Torbay ·---- • 437•5867 Hawley J C 74 Pennywell ••••••• 579·3778 Hayes p 30 JerseyAv _ •••• _ ••• _ 364·8855 Bi~yNapRd Torbay .437·1301 ~awco :~~~In ~~In Bellls!and --- 488·3077 Hawley J E 1B GibbsP! •••••••• 754·3615 Hayes P 36 TaylorPI •••••••••• 754·537) 
Hatcher D 5-47 MamRd PouchCove • 335·2092 awco tc ae Rd K lr 834 5778 Hawley John CooBayHwy Manuels • 834·5708 Hayes Pat 5 O'Re1lly _ •••••••• _ S79·8187 ~::~~:~ ~d;r:!s:: ~~~~~::::: ;~~:~!~~ Hawco Mrk~~~ H~~:~n~~:~: 74S:9397 ~::::: :e~th2 =~~AeyM~n·d;Ptl-Rd.: = ;;;:!!!! Hayes Pat Financial Se~~:ntsln- 753-4221 
~::~~:~ ~ ~;~~~ T~~il- = = = = ~~:~~~ Hawco Patrl~~dianMealline Torbay- 437·6811 ~::::: ~e;!yi~R~u~~s-R~ _ = = = = = ~:::;~~~ ~:::~~:~Iii~~ =~~dl~~~o~Av- = ~~;=:;~: 
~::~~:~ g:;~e1:-~~:~ts_~ _ = ;;~=~~; ~::~~ :j!ha2~~Sunset •• - • • • ·- • 364·2855 ~::y~u~: H~;:'esVa!~~~~~~v- = = = = ~;::1~~: Hayes R Bus&Chart~~2S:~~u~l!~~ _ 368_3936 
Hatcher Keith GilbertCrt ------- 739-S40S H 50ommlonRange Belllsland • 488488 "325544°7 Hawthorne 0 130 CumberlandCr -- 726-7692 Hayes R Wheelchair Transportation 
Hatchet Keith 31 WhelanAv ----.364-1636 Hawco S ~tNol Belllsland •• ··- • Hay Alex 78 Warberry --.--.--. 579-3300 192 BayBullsRd 368-3936 
Hatchet l Dr 6 HagenP! ••••••• 368-6848 awco tep en 488_2637 Hayden C WillessBay •• - ••••••• 334-2272 Hayes Richard 8 BladtmarshRd __ = 579·60ZP 
Hatcher l Dr FamityPractice H St h Gr~~~ar 8ell~land- 753_7008 Hayden Clifford Goulds •••••••• 745-9607 Hayes Richard 25 Johnson cr ____ 722-3517 WH~ewhookMemoriaiC!inic- 737-6311 H awco T ~p 2;~A T e:;ara~ PI---- 747_4531 Hayden Craig Hayes Richard 22 WellingtonCr ___ 364-141)4 
Hatcher leslie Thortlum ••••••• 722-5076 H awco Th 1 M w 8 ;~utr -- • 368_9106 ~11 StrawberryMarshRd. 754·7204 Hayes Robert 12 Coronation _____ 722-303t ~!!~~:~ ~~:~ ~tK~~~ms-::::: ~~;:ro;! H::~~ To~ym;~e ~-~~~: =: 33s_2085 ~::~:~ ~~~~ 1:7 Jasper -------- 739·8737 ~:::~ ~o:~~~~w~~:: ~::::: ;!~:!:~ 
Hatcher R Eason'sRd Manuels •••• 834·184S Hawco Tony 7 SkanesAv - --- -- - 368" 1554 24-A Oensmore'sln • 747·6340 HAYES SALES&SERVICE LTD 
Hatcher R Rev 98 HighlitndOr •••• 738·2740 ~awco ~ ~ ~5-42! ~amlltC:v --- ;~:~~~~ Hayden E M 4 RivmideOr •••••• 74S·6723 944 TopsaiiRd _ 364-827$ 
Hatcher Randy 17 WadlandCr •••• 738:3018 H::~~; ~~~lexan!e";'~a- -== === 579•0796 HAYDEN ERIC SURVEYS lTD Hayes T 19 BrowneCr __ • __ •••• 738·1143 
Hatcher Robert 89-A WabushPI ••• 745.0922 Hawco W M McDougal Bel!lsland • 488 •9240 . 1 Pennylane. 754-5205 Hayes Thomas 58 Golf ________ 579-73116 
Hatcher Rodney 15-4 Torbay Rd •• 753 S349 Hawco Wayne 52 StCiareAv ••••• 726_1898 Hayden F 11 W1gmoreCrtApts _ ••• 738·0660 Hayes Vincent 15 DetlaDr ______ 368-6295 
Hatcher Stephen . . - Hawes Douglas 37 Cochrane ---- 753·7689 Hayden Ford 43 Bonavtsta •• - ••• 368·0649 Hayes Wayne 11 Hopealt -------745-3601 
Hatcher T 111=1~n~Rd_ ~~~~ = ;~!-~~~: HAWES DOUGLAS ARCHITECT ~::::~ ~y~~ i::e~~~~~~o:. = = = ~:;:;m ~:::~ =~i: 86r~~arachois ·----~~:;~ Hat~her Theo Stluk~'sHome _____ 722-1821 ~TI? 102-104 leMarchantRd - 739-5140 Hayden Paul _ 12-A EllisPI • _. ____ 579·0341 Hayes William 14 Cor~~~t~ ·:::: 722•4089 ~=~=:~ ~e~5 7H~:~n~~-:::::: = ~~=;= Ha~:s~~!~~tgia" i~] B~YB~Iis-Rd-:: ~::=~~~; ~=:~:~ ~h:~ga~~~~:R~ To~bay·: ~~;:;~~! ~~;sH~~~~m E~t;:~c~~DEK- iNC 722- 2097 
~:~::~ ~~~::s~orseove -~ ---.334 -2508 HAWK DUPLICATING LTD ~=:~:~ ~n~: ~~~~addc;,;pj -=: ::: ~~:~~~ 42 NewtownRd .738-1 572 
Mounta1nV1ewOr. 745-1633 17 Norma'sAv _ 368-3235 Haye Barry 13 ValleyviewAv _____ 364-9678 Hayhurst M 35-A Mansfie!dCr ----745-4314 
Hatfield Harry 21 Sunset _______ 368-2574 Facsimile Service __________ 368_7289 Haye Bert 11 BillardAv ________ 364•7849 Hayley lewis 61-A Bann1ster ---- 747-1511 
Hatfield J 7 RawlinsPI ---------368-7986 Haye C E 80 Aldershot-.------- S79·7349 Hayley M 56-A PennyweiiRd ----- 579-2301 
Hatfield Lawrence G 5 Winnipeg • 576·7600 Hawkes Christopher Haye Reg 256 Hamilton •• -.-.-- S79·7435 Hayloft lounge Goulds -.-.----745-5721 
Hatfield Mack 48 PasadenaCr ---. 747-3008 B·A PrinceOIWales _ 739-0S58 Hayes A Men:er'sRd Chamberlains • 834·4105 Hayman A 77 Fahey - • • • • • • • • • 364-3503 
Hatfield Martin 41 Hunt'sln ---- .722·9450 Hawkin David John 9 BurkePI ••• 753-2648 Hayes A 12 Prince Charles __ •••• 726·79S9 HAYMARKET SQUARE 
Hatfield Tim 30-A OianaRd -.-.-- 754-5374 Hawkins A 146 watson •• ______ 754-2723 Hayes A L 10 ColeP! •••••••••• 739·5890 223 Ouctworth- 739..667• 
Hatswell M ~aulineline PouchCove. 335·2787 Hawkins Beatrice ~r!mherst Hgts _ 579-7537 ~:::~ :l~n s;;1:yt; ·::::::::: ;~;=~~~ ~~~~E: 62S~n! 1:dHAA~~~~ ____ 726·8911 
Halt Mark 42 Vik1ngRd -------- 739·8076 Hawkins 8ernard ShoatBayRd ____ 745-8856 Hayes Anthony 117 Watsorl ••••• 7S3·3724 Haynes A P 24 Waterford8rdgRd _. 739-9744 
Hattenhauer R 15 Hatcher -----. 722·8021 Hawkins C 277-A NewfoundlandDr _ 579-2033 Hayes Augustine 17 Coronation •• 722·3116 Haynes Arthur P 
Hatton LawrenceW 49 Mcloughlan- 579·7359 Hawkins C TorsCo~ __ • _______ 334-2411 Hayes Barry 20 Montclair_ •••••• 747·1S40 24 WaterfordBrdgRd. 722·2845 
Hauschildt C 61 Portuga!CvRd---- 579·6509 Hawkins J ____________ • __ 334-3730 Hayes Brendan 23 Shaw ••••••• 738·0319 Haynes Austin 36 Ash PI ••••••• 364·1665 
HAWAIIAN SUN TANNING Hawkins C P 706-B Arnoldsloop _ .726-8405 Hayes C 30 HamiltonAv •••••••• 579·6266 Haynes B 22 8oncloddy •••••••• 753·0091 
SALON 353 Duckworth • 726-8267 Hawkins D 125 ElizabelhAv •• ___ 753-2293 Hayes C 21 KilbrideAv ••••••••• 745·6451 Haynes 8 1 Ireland ............ 368·3501 
Hawbolctt Industries (1989) limited Hawkins D Dr Rheumatology Hayes D StThomasline Paradise ••• 781·1380 Haynes B A 44 PleasantvilleAv ____ 722·6295 
103 ClydeAv _ 368-4262 HealthSciencesCentre. 737-6481 Hayes David 30-A SinnottPI •• - •• 368-0919 Haynes Catenng EmptreAv •••••• 754·3487 
Hawco A 2·C Ordnance _______ • 754·8633 Hawkins D Dr MarineOr •••••••• 7S4·0936 Hayes Donald 612 TopsailRd --.- 368·3302 Haynes Coll1n 11 cartvPI ••••• 754·1291 
Hawco A 1 Pennyln _________ • 753·7597 Hawkins Dan Bumt Cove ••••••• 334·24S3 Hayes E Br1dgeRd Torbay •••••• - 437·6049 Haynes Douglas Mrs 
Hawco Albert McConnellDr •• _ •• 368·6368 Hawkins David Hayes E 18 Doyle ••••••• -- ••• 364·1182 CariboulegionManor. 579·3021 
Hawco Aubrey 109 TerraNovaRd •• 722·2319 It\dianMealline PortugaiCove. 895·2839 Hayes E Goulds -- •••• - •••••• 364·1831 Haynes E 188 Montague ••••••• 722·8479 
Hawco Bernard 23 Laurier •••••• 726·5775 Hawkins David J 70 8eothucktf •• 576·7506 Hayes Edward 35 OoylesRd •• - •• 368-2572 Haynes Harold 223 ElizabethAv ••• 726·7443 
Hawco C 70 PartAv • ___ •• _ ••• 368-5749 Hawkins David W 342 CanadaDr •• 745·4420 Hayes Everett Haynes J 27-A ClearyDr •••••••• 747·3319 
HAWCO CLIFTON landSu~eyor. 834·1051 Hawkins Derek 68 PasadenaCr • __ 747·0358 181 NewPennyweiiRd. 754-2882 Haynes J 302-C PennyweiiRd •••• 739·9840 
Hawco Clifton Hawkins E 1B Cfa1gmillarAv _____ S79-0680 Hayes Francis Haynes Justin 67 Virginia P! ••••• 753-9161 
ForestRd UpperGullies. 744·3913 Hawkins Eric W 83 T"<lrllurn ____ 722-5978 M1ddle8ightRd Kelligrews. 834-4630 Haynes Kevin 21-A O'OeaPI ••••• S79·384i' 
Hawco Clifton LandSurveyor ••••• 834·9624 Hawkins F R Dr 27 Belfast ____ • _ 753·3392 Hayes George Haynes Lori 36 AshPI ••••••••• 364·6947 
Hawco D 8 Furlong _ • _ •••••••• 576~4036 Hawkins Genevieve Mrs Conway'sBrookRd LongPond • 834-1560 Haynes Mary Mrs 
Hawco D BOB VeleransRd . _. _. _. 754-2308 TorsCove _ 334-2994 Hayes George Apt 603-19 Baird's ln _ 726·0521 
Hawco Delores Hawkins GlennSP 8 HenneburyP! _ 579-4371 79 O!dPett)'HarbourRd. 364·2S17 Haynes Patricia Photograph~ 
Indian Mealln Tby _ 437-6332 Hawkins H 17 PortugaiCvRd _____ 726-8675 Hayes Gerald Ma1nRd Torbay _ 437·186Z 
Hawco Dermot 57 Comwall Ct- • __ S79-8416 Hawkins Harold Manning'sHill Torba~. 437·6880 Haynes Ptter 80 The8oulevard ___ 753-1181 
Hawco Don 10 WabushPI ••••••• 745-1120 RdToBauhne TorsCove. 334-3168 Hayes Gerard 99 CircularRd ••••. 739-8703 Haynes Robert 17 Thomey PI ____ 368-6129 
Hawco Don Kenny's Line Hayes Gerard 8 GreggPI ••••••. 364-5199 Haynes Roger 
72 WesternGullyRd PortCl. 895·3707 RdToBauline TorsCove _ 334·3785 Hayes Gerard 42 O'ReganRd ----. 579-1466 508 Newfout\d!andDr. 726·90ll 
Hawco E Mrs 235 Bay Bulls Rd _. _ 368-2690 Hawkins Harold 43-A Wktlow ••• 739·0527 Hayes Gerard lawOfc 159 Water -. 772-6131 Haynes Sidney Ewings Manuels • _. 834·S4U 
Hawco Eileen 49 Cook •••••• __ 753-5952 Hawkins Henry WiUess8ay •••••• 334·2872 HAYES GERARD M LawOfc Haynes Stan Jr 27 Boncloddy ••• _ 753· 7637 
Hawco F 58 campbeiiAv ••••••• 579·7489 Hawkins I M 32 Fitzgibbon •••••• 726·4528 AtlanticPI _ 579•2081 Ha~nes Wayne V b4 BlatkwoodPl • 738·3115 
Hawco Fergu!resi!Water 8elllsland. 488·2297 ~=:~:~~ ~ i2~~~~~;:~se-:::: ~:!:~~~ Ha~:~ Jr~~ct:~~nRd -T~;-: ~::: ~~~=~~~~ ~:~!r 8A ~-1~~:~vy~d.::::::: ~~=1~ 
STJOHN'S 99 Hayter-Heath 
Hayter L J 38-A DianaRd _. _____ 754-3150 Head Jack 30 Dorset _________ 722·7148 Healey J B 36 Bristol _________ 753-4313 Hearn Bernard 
Hayter Sidney 6·A Boyle _______ 368-0215 Head Jeffrey CableSubdiv Foxtrap _ 834-9837 Healey James 12 BurgessAv _____ 364-7469 1490 TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782-2923 
Hayter T 18-A Donovan -------- 364·4389 Head John Jr 11 Kean PI ------- 368-2477 Children's Line __ .----.--. 364-8106 Hearn Brian 202 HamiltonAv ____ 579•4219 
Hayter William 23 Hawker Cr ---- 368-2077 Head John 40 MtPieasantAv ----- 739-9362 Healey John CapeSpear ________ 753-3689 Hearn C 38 PasadenaCr ________ 368-9745 
Hayward A 141-B Casey ------- 754-8721 Head Joseph 67 Della Dr -.--.-- 364-1422 Healey John 8 HanrahanPI •• ____ 364-9757 Hearn Cyrii&Agnes 16 Walsh'sln _ 364-1192 
Hayward A 18 MunicipaiAv ------ 747-4704 Head K 225 BlackmarshRd ------ 579-4877 Healey John V Hearn David 8ilyBulls _________ 334·2833 
Hayward A 667 PortugaiCvRd ---- 576-1492 Head L 12 MidstreamPI _- - - ·- 368·5240 SpruceHiiiRd Toi)Sail . ·834-3652 Hearn Edward 2 CarrickDr ______ 726-7616 
Hayward A 13 TunisCrt - - -- - -- - 753-1270 Head Maxwell GlebeRd Foxtrap -- - 834·4369 Healey Joseph Blackhead ______ 753-1020 Hearn Edward 240 Pennywell ____ 579-9328 
~:~::~~ :n~h~~YNewPennyweiiRd - 739-9701 ~::~ ~i~~a~~o::es:0uv~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~=~;~~ ~::::~ ~e~~-A2 H~~l~i~~~ 1Vi~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~:~ ~::~~ ~d~:::a~:~Y~a~~~~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~1 .. 0 
11-A EastmeadowsAv- 753-9826 Head Newman 161 FreshwaterRd - 579-1501 Healey-King Ray 7 OldTopsaiiRd __ 754·6461 Hearn Frances 65 RickettsRd ____ 753-6532 C 
Hayward B 75 Shaw ---------- 722·9992 Head P E 97 CommonwealthAv --- 747-9463 Healey L 163 BlackmarshRd _____ 579-7422 Hearn Francis MaddoxCove _____ 747·9760 .C 
Hayward Bernard 30 HamiltonAv - 579-8715 Head Pauline Healey L 2-A DelaneyAv _____ • __ 747-3921 Hearn Fred 61 MajorsPath ______ 576-8991 O 
Hayward Br~~~~sRd Upper~ullies _ 744-2729 Head Pete~~~:~~~~~kd!ar~~~~a~ ~ ~~:::~~~ ~::::~ ~ ~4H~~!~a~~rt- ~ = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~::~~ ~a~i1p~~~i~t~~~v _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=i~~~ -, 
~:~::~~ ~y~~nD~r~~~~w_D:- ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~=~=i~~~ Head Raymo;7~A CommonwealthAv _ 368·9926 ~::::~ ~ ~~SM~P~~~~;~v- ~ ~ = = = = ~~:=~~~~ ~::~~ ~vy~; ~u~~ ~~l~e~~i~~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~;~:i~~~ en 
Hayward Clement 4 OxfordCr ----368-1971 Head Ricky 32 Doyle---.-__ - 368·7113 Healey M WitlessBay __________ 334-2650 Hearn J 807 ChurchiiiAv _______ 754-8465 
Hayward Con 9 learningRd ----- 754-2543 Healey Mary Mrs 17 Gushue ___ 364·7654 Hearn Jacqueline Mrs 
Hayward Constance HEAD ROOM THE Healey Mary c Mrs 203 BayBullsRd 364-4795 
205 KenmountRd - 726·3452 Duckworth _ 579-6161 StPatrick'sMercyHome _ 726·8955 Hearn James Jr MaddoxCove ____ 368-5238 
Hayward D 1 Pennyln --------- 576·4890 -----===.:...:....:..:.:..:. Healey Michael Mrs Blackhead ___ 7S3·1022 Hearn James TheFront ________ 488-2481 
Hayward Daphne 5-A LindberghCr - 747-2845 Head Ross 55 First ___________ 368-5462 Healey Michael Hearn Jerome Janal'sRd Paradise _ 782-1802 
Hayward David 24-A StirlingCr --- 738-0931 Head Roy&Michelle 48 NelderDr __ 747-9238 823 NewfoundlandOr _ 726-6214 Hearn Jim ThorburnRd -------- 753-5198 
Hayward David Head Sean 277 ElizabethAv _____ 738-0443 Healey Michael 25 YetmanDr __ • _ 364·7055 Hearn John 16 Bristol -. -- - 726-1S42 
Hayward Eu~!~~~~~~hP~~~e:l~i~~ = ;~~=~~~~ ~::~ ~e~nM~~;~c~u~zweiiOr - -- - ~ ~~:~:;~ ~::::~ ~a~ A~l:~~rce~~ B~~b-e~ -sh~P 753-1026 ~::~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~e~~~w~~ - ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:;~~; 
Hayward E 18 DrakeCr -------- 753·0751 Headley James Jr AtlanticPI _ 754-1560 Hearn John 7 Trinity _________ 368-0361 
Hayward E 27-A NelderDr ------ 74S·0611 172 Old Petty Hr Rd _ 364-5420 Healey Patricia Mrs Hearn John J ll Diefenbaker ---- 722-3072 
Hayward Eugene 6 PaddonPI ---- 368·2969 Headlines Hairstyling Patrick's Path Tby _ 437-6202 Hearn John P 
~:~::~~ ~ ~i g~~~~~~C;- ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~::~J~ ----'-'-'~'-·'-"-"-'-'"-'-' --8-95--3- 6-62 ~::::~ ~:~~r P~iAH~I;n·d~leA; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~1~ Hearn Judith ~~~u~~~~~~~ ~~~~i~ ~ ~~::~~~~ 
~:~::~~ ~:~:~~e;ePi~~ ~~~a~~a~r- = ;~~:;:~~ HEADQUARTERS Healey Richar~heTrack WitlessBay _ 334-2117 ~::~~ ~e~7iJ.~;e~~~~d·~ln- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~:~ 
Hayward Gerry 531 TopsaiiRd- 368-7500 Healey Richard 11 WigmoreCrt ___ 7S4-4300 Hearn Kevin 143 NewCoveRd ____ 738-2818 
Hayward HRo:3e-~~~:IP~D~~~-u~i~~ = ;:~:~;~~ Heads Up Unisex 155 Casey ----- 754-0450 ~::::; ~0~;'M!:k~~~~e ~~~~~~ = = ~ = ~~:~::; ~=:~~ te~h~b:;~~;d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~~:;~~~ 
Hayward H M 33 SkanesAv - 364·8222 HEADWAY HAIRSTYLING Healey Sean c 22 RobinsonPI __ ~ _ 368-6031 Hearn Loyola CAmpaign Office 
Hayward Harold&Connie Goulds- 745-3310 Healey Terry 29 WyattBivd ______ 747·3520 120 NewGower _ 364-7716 
Hayward Harr~li~:;~;~~sSt~~i~i~~ = ~~~:~~~~ ~:::: ~~~rl~! f:lv~~~lettAv --- ~ = ~~~=~~~~ ~::::~ i~~;~s J~~~e~o~~esDr_ ~ ~ = ~;~=~~l~ ~::~~ ~ ~~~AE~:~i~~~ = = = = = = = = ~~=~~ 
HAYWARD INTERIORS PLUS INC Heale Donald G 1Lomac Rd --- .753·0893 Healey Veronica Mrs Hearn Martin sown Belllsland __ .488-2459 
203 KenmountRd _ 726-3452 Heale Harold 3 Vinnicombe ----- 722-5870 BlackheadRd _ 7s3• 1072 Hearn Mary Mrs PettyHr _______ 368-579S 
Hayward J SquiresHouse • • • _ 739·4209 Heale James 44 MortimoreOr ---- 364-2557 Healey Vincent 7 Knight _______ 726-3355 Hearn Michael PettyHarbour ____ 368-7624 ~:~::~~ ~:~=~ 24 Doyle ------ 368·6177 ~:::: ~u{~e~a~~~sl6n6 _c~~o~~a~ = ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ Healey Vincent 36 StirlingCr __ • _ 739-7746 Hearn P 42 CalverAv ---------- 726-9003 
ll Murphy'sln Topsail _ 781-1416 Heale Paul V R 6 PaddyOobbinDr _ 739-8100 Healey W J Back line ---- 368-7906 ~::~~ ~ai~ciolville ----------- 747"4187 
Ha;~!~de~;h~in6eo o~;l;- ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~:l=~~;~ ~::::YR:~~=~t/ 2c1e~~~~~:;; = = = = = ~~~:~:~~ HEALEY'S AUTO BODY Hearn Patrick~~ Fourth Belllsland- 488-3898 
Hayward Kenneth 45 YetmanDr -- 364-8840 Healey Augustus CapeSpear ----- 753-9473 SHOP LTD MarineDr MiddleCv _ 437-5089 
Hayward Kevin Healey 8 lanceCvRd SealCove ---- 744-4625 Bonaventure At Empire _753-6166 Hearn Patrick MarineDr Torbay ___ 437-5594 
36 DennaRd Paradise- 782-3279 Healey Bob Cha~eredAccountant If Busy Call ______________ 753·2121 Hearn Patrick 8 PaddyDobbinDr __ 739-9064 
Hayward L 4 lambsln --------. 739-8685 BameJohnstonCentre- 726-2840 Hearn Patrick J 15 Baker • _ _ _ 726-4246 
Hayward M 16 BatteryRd -------576-1961 Res 72 CarpasianRd --------.754-1555 HEALTH CARE CONSULTANTS& Hearn Paul M 6 Vanier ________ S79-1628 
Haywar~ M 1_5 EmpirePI ------ .739-485S Childre~'s line ------- ·-- .754-2526 MANAGEMENT LTD Hearn Pearl 67 BuckmastersCir __ .754-2638 
Hay-~vard Patrick :4-A 81ackwoodPI 722-5646 Healey Bn~~easantviewAv Paradise- 782·3648 15 CherryHiiiRd - 722·5821 Hearn Randy BayBulls --------- 334-2273 
Hayward Paula 49-A HorlickAv __ 753-0104 Healey C 16-A DrugettPI _______ 754-2533 HEALTH SCIE~CES CENTRE -~ee ~::~~ ~0~0~~~A ~~r~es ---- ~ ~ ~ = ~:~=~:~~ 
Hayward R Bussey'sRd Foxtrap - - 834·1239 Healey C 75 Shaw ----------- 726-4864 General Hospital-The Health Sciences Hearn Simon 24 Roche ________ 722·7036 
Hayward Ray DonovansRd --- - - 364·S082 Healey Catherine 13 Brine -- - • - - 726-0026 Centre HEARN TRANSPORT LTD 
Hayward Raymond 14 Thomey PI 368·5193 Healey Charles 12 TerraNovaRd _ .753·9444 HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE -See 657 .SouthsideRd _753 •9840 
Hayward Rex 37 Miller'sRd Topsail_ 781-1671 Healey D 18 NewfoundlandDr ____ 754·0821 Memorial University Of . . Hearn William 52 LindburghCr ___ 364·7764 
Hayward Rick 7 Calgary _ _ __ 726-4386 Healey D 26-A O'FiahertyCr _____ 368·4624 Newfoundland-Faculty Of Med1c1ne Hearn William 82 Nascopie Cr ___ 753 •8293 
Hayward R~~~~roadCvRd StPhillips- 895-2894 ~::::; g::~~ 96 MerrymeetingRd - 726·4134 ~:::~ :~;~~~~ j2 Densmore----- 364·5943 Hearn William 61 VirginiaPI --- - 754·1078 
Hayward Ronald 4 lloyd Cr ----- 368·6984 NorthsideRd WitlessBay _ 334·2219 Healy Brian 9 lon~2~0~~Y R~u~s- ~~ -= ~;~:~~~; ~::~~eWD~n~s H5o~~~~·:t~~~~~u"rt- = = = ~~~=~~~; ~:~:~~ ~ui~~\i~:~~;A~- = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~~=~;~: Healey Don NorthsideRd WitlessBay _ 334·2519 Healy Catherine 132 Casey ----- 722·8066 Hearne M 66 StCiareAv -------- 579 "0297 
Hayward S 18 Winnipeg ------- 754·7413 Healey Doreen Mrs Healy E 17-A ChanningPI ------- 739·S452 Hearns G 820 VeteransRd- ---- 726·9908 
Hayward Sandra Mrs 24 StabbCrt _ 753·S881 24 St Andrew's Av _ 364·1361 Healy Joe 129 Pleasant ________ 738·2912 Heart Fund RoyalTrustBibg - --- 753-8521 
HA YWARD&SON SIDING ~::::~ ~o~t;r~u~~A~o~~~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:::~; ~:::~ ~ ;~oc~~~e~r~~~~ ~~~ _ ~ = = = ~~;: ~~~: HEf6RJN~:~~J~Rg~E 
11 Murphy'sln Topsaii.781-1217 Healey E 26 Samson __________ 747·1S08 Healy M L 5 Whiteway PI -- ~ -- -- 754·0342 NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
:-----'-'---'------ Healey Edward 104-A MichenerAv _ 364·4414 Healy Tom 4 FirstAv ---------- S79·0915 LABRADOR RoyaiTrustBidg - 753-8521 
Hayward T Healey Eileen TopsaiiRd _______ 782·4140 HEALY'S PHARMACY LTD Hearty John 3 Fitzgerald PI ------ 753-S814 
Fagan'sSubdivRd Foxtrap _ 834·3244 Healey Eileen TopsaiiRd Paradise_. 782·1826 132 Casey- 726·1187 Hearty Vincent Torbay Rd ------ S76-4120 
Hayward Thomas 5-A Fermeuse __ 364-4320 Healey Eric 15 Markland _. _____ 364·2401 If Busy Dial -- •• ------,- ~- 722·8066 HEAT SEAL LTD 161 Casey ---- 726-9103 
Hayward Tim 49 FarreiiDr ______ 364-8963 Healey Eugene 169 BayBullsRd ___ 364·3631 720 Water --------------- 753·3498 Facsimile --------------- 579-1756 
Hayward Tom BayBulls ________ 334-3205 Healey F 12 EmpireAv _________ 576·0415 Heaney J PettyHarbour ___ - - __ 747·9683 Heath Albert 23 lindburghCr ____ 368-7386 
Hayward William 66 Ni!wCoveRd __ 739-7740 Healey Fred Topsail Hill Topsail ___ 781·1682 Heaney Oscar B NelsonPI ------- 747·9741 Heath Barry 
Hazel Garth 107 MundenDr _ 368-3992 Healey G 27 Richmond ________ 722·3305 Heap Nosworthy ltd 12 SunvalleyDr Paradise- 782-4201 
Hazeltine Raymond 15 NoadPI ___ 368-9102 Healey Gerald ConnectingAI!Departments Heath Clyde 34 MundenDr ------368-3831 
He Cheng 110-B ProwseAv ______ 739-7932 DeboralynnHts Paradise_ 773·1604 87 O'learyAv- 722·1420 Heath Douglas 37 Reid -------- 368-74S5 
He Pingguo 14 BlackwoodPI _____ 739-8979 Healey Gerald 39 Pearson ______ 722·4125 Facsimile ________ ------- 722·0897 Heath Edward 76 Virginia PI -.-- 7S3·3594 
Head Brian 28 RiversideDr •• ____ 745-6717 Healey Gerard B Darling _______ 726·0653 Heard Bernie Ewing'sRd Manuels -- 834·5942 Heath H W 34 AshfordDr _ - 368·3031 
Head David 249 PortugaiCvRd ___ 739-4746 Healey Gerard WitlessBay ______ 334·2315 Hearn Alban Torbay _____ ----- 437·6629 Heath Ken 
Head Doug Healey Gerard K 216 Hamilton • __ S79·3227 Hearn Aloysius PettyHr _ • ----- 368·2000 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·8855 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-8710 Healey Gord 26 HarbourViewAv ___ 739·0604 Hearn Alphonsus PettyHarbour --- 747·9791 Heath Melvin 22 ValleyviewAv __ 368·7648 
Head Harold 115 ForestRd ______ 576-1577 Healey Gordon 29 Hr View _____ 726·1761 Hearn Ambrose C Bay Bulls ----- 334·2517 Heath Randy 37 PlateauPk _ _ _ _ 782·2627 
Head Harvey 1 Pennyln _______ 726-0789 Healey Gus 51 Patrick •• _ •• _. __ 726·5475 Hearn Andrew Mrs PettyHarbour - 368·7027 Heath Richard 42-A MasseyCr ___ 745-3606 
Head Herbert L 15 CrockerPI ____ 368-6439 Healey J 38 Bristol _____ •• _. _. 726·4417 Hearn B 965 TopsaiiRd --.-. _ 368-5963 Heath Robert 8-A OrchatdAv ____ 747·0732 
Head J A Sr 99 CommonwealthAv _ 368-2536 Healey J 21 Murphy'sln _____ • __ 722·9409 Hearn Barry PettyHarbour ______ 747·9657 Heath 5 2 ToopePI ___________ 364·5801 
Heath-Herder 100 STJOHN'S 
Heath Stan& Pat 25 Hopea!l ----- 745-4300 Heffernan Richard Henderson John 
Heath Tom 17 FarreiiOr ••• ----- 368-1517 Heffernan's Line_ 745-6605 lndianMealline Portuga!Cove _ 89S-2147 
Heath Wayne 44 WyattBivd --.-- 364-7276 Heffernan S 160 CashinAv ______ 738-3180 Henderson John 10 Reeves PI ___ 726-5700 
Heather-Tenmar Canada ltd Heffernan W 6 Marclay ________ 368-S610 Henderson lorne&Kathy 
Hennessey Dan PondRd l(elligrews _ 834·8 
Hennessey Don Oawe'sRd LongPd _ 834·8 
HENNESSEY DON OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 
689 Water. S79·8038 Heffernan W MountainViewOr ---- 745·6994 65 Cherringtoo _ 74S-3897 
HEATING PRODUCTS (1978) LTD Hefferton Oerrick 129 MundenDr _ 364·6523 Henderson M 39-A Bannister • ___ 364-6095 ConBayHwy longPond- 834 
Fax ___________ ~o- ~~~Y-~ ~ ~~~:~::; ~:~:~~ ~a~o~ ~-~~?'o~v-:::: ~~~:~:~ ~:~~:~~~~ :~~~!n 4 Mcloughlin -- 579-8936 He~n~~~!Yc~\Os:B Waie-r-:::::: ~;:; 
.. 0 ~:~~a~~r~~~~e a7 ~s:~~~~r-:: ~i::~i~ ~:~:~~~ jf~0~3 ~~~~ve_::::: ~~=~~~; Henderso/~~:·s~~aT~~~i~~: =~j:1;~ ~:~~:~~:; ~iw;:/~~ H; Rd- ~: ~~=~ 
C Hebbard J A 4 Torooto _. ______ 753·0258 Hefferton L 129 MundenDr _____ • 364·6523 Henderson Robert J 48 RigoletCr _ 722-9768 Hennessey Eldon 
.C Hebbard Wm 16 Murphy's Ln ____ 579·0404 Hefferton T 58 Colooial ________ 754·7275 Henderson W G 23 Meighen _____ 753-1567 Dawe's LongPond- 834·3 0 Hebert C 173 ForestRd _____ ___ 576·7717 Hefferton Wayne Hendricks Roberts 47 Graves ____ 722-6105 Hennessey G Mrs 58 Sprmgdale -- 726·7 
, ~:~~r~~dlO-A TootonPI _____ __ _ 747·0606 Hefferton Willi:~~eadRd Flatrod _ 437-S582 Hendrickson Pa~~rne'sRd Paradise_ 773_1988 ~:~~:~~:; ~:~~ :~ ~':a~~A~ _:: ~~~:;~ 
(j) Hedd S ~u~~:~eH~I~ -B~I~J~~~~: ;~=~~: Hefford C 104 Portug~l~~~~n-~s~~: ~~:=~~~ ~:~~~:~k~o~ ~~Y::~~!ur~ _::::: ~i:=~~~i ~:~~::~:; ~:;:rd Goulds -. ____ 368•71 
Hedderson Bernard 54 Warberry _ 7S3·S013 Hefford Carl Hendry Brian 6-A GrovesP1 __ ••• _ 368-02S2 Greenslade LongPond- 834-27 
Hedderson Brian 17 JiMT!eSLn ____ 753·6951 OenfordEstates Chamberlains_ 834-4768 Hendry Carl 6 GrovesP1 ________ 364-5542 Hennessey Jack 40 JeffersDr ---- 368-
Hedderson Clayton 39-A Second __ 364-5916 Hefford Charlette 16 We!1ingtonCr _ 747-6087 Hendry David 185 canadaDr- ____ 747-1920 Hennessey James 10 Fourth ---- 368·7 
Hedderson Edward Hefford Dyrell 129 FreckerDr ____ 745·2184 Hendry E 48lindburghCr _______ 364-2726 Hennessey James Petty Hr Rd --- 364·14 
11 Bonaventure_ 7S3-9269 Hefford G L 12 Middleton ______ 722·8461 Hendry Geoff Kevin'sRd Paradise __ 781-2952 Hennessey James F 51 AutumnDr - 722-78 
Hedderson Frank 3-1 Toronto ____ 7S3-4496 Hefford J 34-A RidgeRd ________ 754·4639 Hendry Gregory Hennessey Joe 12 Colonial ----- 726-4 
Hedderson J 45-8 BennettAv ___ • 579-1139 Hefford R N 8 Conran _________ 745-2856 BlackstrapPath Chamberlains_ 834·4253 Hennessey John RoadS SheaHts • - 753•6691 
Hedderson J F 46 Eric ____ • __ • 579-3966 Heinrichs N R 169-8 NaglesHill ___ 726-9117 Hendry lan 43 FairweatherAv --. _ 364·7435 Hennessey John 67 Sauve ------ 368·29J:r, 
Hedderson Jim 3 HaywardAv • _. _ 753-60S8 Heinze Paul Hendry James 13 MtCasheiRd. ___ 722·2171 Hennessey John M 
Hedderson Michael 17 Baker ____ 739·9627 ChamberfainsRd Chamberlains_ 834-9590 Hendry J~mes 11 Pleasant Av---. 364-5327 MorgansRd loogPd- 834-94 
Hedderson S 86 CumberlandCr ___ 754-936S Heirloom Insignia Jewelry Hendry R1chard Mrs Hennesse~ John P 
Hedderson Stella 92 ElizabethAv _ 722-5202 30 Gooseberry ln- 726-6622 U4 PortugaiCvRd- 738-28 
49 NewPennrweiiRd _ 754-4564 Heistinger Fred Hendry Rod&leeann . Hennessey Kevin 3 K~nCrt ___ 754-2691 
Hedges E 67-A AmherstHts _. -~ __ 364-9481 286 waterford Br Rd _ 368-9868 . 2-A K!lbrideAv- 747·5813 Hennessey l PondRd Kelhgrews--- 834-1901 
Hedges Gen:utlocksTownRd Torbay _ 437-2609 ~::~~i~g~B ~a~~!~~~ng_a:e~:::: ~~=~i1: ~:~~~te~ ~~~s Ln--------- 364•4464 ~::::~:~ ~0ai~!~~R~ar~ _:: ~~:=~ 
~:~::~ g~~~on14:/::;rstHls":: = ~::=~~j~ ~:::~~sJ~~n~sM~~eighen ------- 579·081S Heneghan~d~~~P~~~~~~i;~~c_o~~: ~;::~;~ ~:~~~~:~: ~~ ~:~~~~ =: =:: ~:;:~ 
Hedges Herbert 10 PasadenaCr. __ 364·2644 245 OldTopsaiiRd. 754-5755 HENEGHAN ELIZABETH lawOfc Hennessey M 20-A LearningRd _. _ 722·89 
Hedges James 268 Duckworth _ 753-7810 Hennessey Michael 227 ForestRd _ S76-853 
NoseworthysHill PouchCove _ 335·2962 HELICOPTER SURVIVAL Heneghan W D Dr 8 Bonaventure _ 726·0946 Hennessey Michael 132-A Water __ 7S3-91 ~~::~ ~~~~~01~~:~~~ : =:: ~::i~= RESCUE SERVICES ~:~~:~~an K;9~~J:!!r-:::: =: ;~:~~!~ ~:~~:~~:~ ~:\c~ ~::~~-Rd:: ~;~:~~03 
Hedges Vincent 19 carorwlaleDr __ 364·1675 HarJgarNolTorbayAirBase- 576-4586 Henley A G Manuels ------- ___ 834·2493 Hennessey Randy 
Hedges Wm 24 Forbes ____ • ___ 368·0295 Henley Alec 40 Carpasian --- ___ 726·5301 ConBayHwy l(elligrews _ 744·2927 
Heeley Oavid 39 Parliament _____ 754·8164 HELITACTICS 59 PippyP1. ____ __ 754-5399 Henley Alec G&Associates Ltd Hennessey Raymond Blackhead __ 753·0721 
Hefferan S 9 Forbes ___ • _ * ____ 747·2047 Helleur Robert 1 ElmPI _____ - __ 579· 2812 240 Water- 753·7350 Hennessey S 31 HusseyDr -- ____ 579·8035: 
Hefferman Dan 1 Silverton __ • __ 364-8227 Hellier GilbertS Henley Brian A 5 Russell ------- 722-2401 Hennessey Thomas Blackhead ___ 726·4071' 
Hefferman Frank Goulds _______ 745·S485 HillvtewAv Manuels _ 834·4952 Henley Charles Office 7 PlankRd -- 576-8612 Hennessey V RankinTowersApts ___ 754· 4125' 
HeHerman Martin Goulds ______ 745·0706 Hellier Hilda AgnesPrattHome ____ 579-3626 Henley Frank&Jeanette Hennessey Walt 
Hellerman Philip R Hellings Corey 127 BuckmasterCir _ S79·7338 5 fiUgibbon- 579-6288 RedBrdgRd l(elligrews- 834·1031 
27 NewCoveRd _ 7S3-2980 Hellings Nellie Mrs Henley J~hn J 34 ComwaltAv ---- 738-3614 Hennessey William 
Hellerman Theresa Mrs Goulds __ 74S·19S9 127 Buckmaster's Circ _ 579-8707 Henley Mrchael 247 BayBullsRd -- 747-1301 222 Old Bay Bulls Rd _ 368·5551 
Heffern Clyde E Hellyer Eric 3 Sycamore _______ 368·3014 Henley P J 4 PineBudApts ------ 722-3574 Children's Line _____ • _____ 368·5117 
2-4 McOulfPI Torbay _ 437-6540 Helm A J 13 Albany ~. _. __ • __ • S79·8072 Henley R 93 lester -.---------- 364-9693 HENNESSEY'S DISCOUNT CENTRE ~:~:~~ ~~~~e~2i~ f:i~d- =:::ill::~~ ~::;a~~ AO ~u~t~~eO!W~1~-::: ~~:=~~~: ~:~::~ ~~d~e~at;I~~~D:_:::::: ~~~=ii~~ Hennifent Joseph 48 p!~~~:~s: ~~=~!~ 
Heffernan A Helpert Gordon Main BeiiJsland __ 488-3884 Hennebury Allan 9 Suez ------- 579-2776 Henriksen Georg 27-A Macl(enzie _ 726·860Z 
Mercer's Chamberlains_ 834·3582 Helpert M E 96-A DoylesRd _____ 747·3156 Hennebury Andrew Henry A 79 Pearson __________ 739·155S ~:~:~~:~ :i:nn3~o~:~hc,-::::: ~~=~~:: ~::::~ ~~~h~~~~l ~~s-~-:: ~:: ~~=!~~: Hennebury Brian ~2 c:e~~~an_d~:: ~i==~~~~ Henry Birks&Sons ltd Avalon Mall- 754-1010 
Heffernan C J 23-A Sunset-- ____ 747-3529 Hemeon Brian 75 LogyBayRd ____ 576·6917 Hennebury Frank Henry C W 156 PortugaiCvRd ____ 726·4121 
Heffernan Douglas Goulds - - ____ 745·4620 Hemeon Eric 14 Oella Or _____ • _ 368-6340 92-A GlendaleAv- 368-1984 HENRY'S LUNCH ROOM ~:~:~~:~ ge~a~dd:~~iiRd-:: ~~=~::~ Hemeon Kenneth 100 TerraNovaRd- 738-0719 ~:~~:~~~ ~e~~~~ E~i~~a~~-:: ~;:=!~:: . 177 Merrymeettng- 579-7686 
Heffernan Glenn P 4-A WalshPI _ .745-0804 Hemeon p J 18-A PoweiiPI ______ S76-7041 ~:~~:~~~ j ;i~~~~~pts---- .747·5221 ~:~:~!nV~nR L;~d~~;=~P~-~ ::: ;~:=~~~ 
He;e~:~~r~a~ N~l~o_n_~~- :::: :=: ~::~g~ ~:~~:~: :r~~~::~~~~r,; ·:: ;~::~:~~ Summe Res 3 HowleyAv .754·1048 ~:~~:~:~:: ~e~:~Y 64 CrosbieRd -.722-8407 
Heffernan J Sr l4 Sc.ammeiiCr --- 368·0796 Hemmens M 75 Shaw --------- 7S4-0270 r IndianPdRd SeaiCove 744.3083 285 FrestlwaterRd _ 754-5258 ~::::~~:~ j ~e~~A S~~lli~;::::: ~~=~~~ ~:~~f~:s v;r~; ~:~c~ ~~~~~t-: ~~;:i~~~ ~:~~:~~~ j~~n 1Jr LodgePi ----: 745-8650 ~::~~~~ ~ ;~-: F~:~:~;erRd-: = =: ~~~=ri~~ 
Heffernan John&Joan Hemm!ngs Beryl 179-A ~nadaOr - 747-0225 155 ProwseAv _ 579·6742 Hepditch B 10 PasadenaCr ______ 364·8501 
Heffernan Kev!n 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~=1~!~ ~:~~s~~~~ 8Perr~/~~e~~v~~~~~v-: ~~j:~~ ~:~~:~~~ ~ohl~ ~o!!~dCi~~~a~~~: ~i~:1~~; ~:~l!~~ ~a!:t 1~~~o;:r~N~~Rd: ~i:=~~~: 
Heffernan Ke'lm J Goulds ------ 745·6521 Henao D1eg? 170 .PortuguaiCvRd -- 753·7731 Hennebury M 93 StCiareAv _____ 753·0447 Hepditch Francis 
Heffernan l 8 MountamV1ewDr --- 745·4723 Hender CeCil 30 Ftrst --------- 368-84S4 Hennebury p 696-A TorbayRd ____ 576·7509 CilbotRd Chamberlains_ 834·9485 
~:~:~:~ ~a~~nst~r':v_: ~:::: ~!~:~:~ ~:~~:~ g~~~~d 2~6s~~":';aeis-::: ~j~::g~: ~:~~:~~~~ :~~e;li~ ~~t~o~~PI-:: ~::;::~ ~::~::~~ ~:;Yk 151~ ~:i:~o~e-::: ~~~::~~ 
Heffernan M~rtln MaddoxCove -- _ 368·5S20 Hender Frank Lodge Foxtrap ---- 834-8289 Hennebury Wayne Hepditch Philip 101-A CodroyPI 745·3610 ~:~:~~:~ ~:~~::: 7 FaheyExt --- 364·8133 ~:~~:~s!n 2:~~n~~~'ci:~~;ao;-:: ~~::~;:g Hennebury W~7~~:ir'::~!!~d::: ~~~:t;~~ Hepditch Shawn G 50-A SquiresA: ~ 368·S480 
HeHernan Mike 171~~~~~:~~~~~: ~~=~rt! ~:~~:;~~~ ~r~dD~ ChnstmeCr --- 782·8121 Hennebury's Fu~~i~~;:5T~I~:~~g~t726_797s ~:~~!~hp v1i; ~~~~~Mic~ _:::: ;~:::;~: 
Heffernan Pat , 188 WaterfordBrdgRd - 726-7580 Hennessey Alex SheaHgts ______ 754·1328 Herbinson Jas Mrs 
Heffernan Pat _:~~~~Re:'=~~l~: ~~=~68~ ~:~~:~:~~~he~~~~ •6. ~~~~~~~ ~-:: ~~~:l~g Hennessey Andrew1~lr~mp~IAY 579-5688 Herb's GEO :ra~~~~~~~~~Rd- ~~~=::i; 
Heffernan PatriCk Mrs 131 Cabot - 753*3388 Henderson 0 B. 51logy8ayRd -- - 722-8439 Hennessey B 86 Campbei!Av ____ : 754-6467 Herder Dan 15 MountbattenDr _: : 7S3·0272 
Heffernan Paul 31 JaneHts -- - - _ 782-0944 Henderson Oav1d 50 MooneyCr--- 368-3439 Hennessey B Herder J A 25 Tiffanyln ______ .7S3-3864 
~:~:~~:~ ~:~1 r Retd ---- -_--- 364-6832 Henderson Edgar 21-A ChurchilfAv- 364-4844 Hennessey C C~~:z·~~~~;l~i:~~~: =~;:~;~~ ~:~~:~ ja~::psail ----------- 834-2260 
Heffernan Ph!l?; j!I,~H~~r"~~~~~: ~:~:;~~: ~:~~::~~~ : }~~~~~~!:~~~---- 753-0219 ~:~~:~~:~ ~a~e~l: R:~~~~Oi~~n:~ _: ~i~=~~~ Herder Rex 15~~~~~~~a~~~:llips- ~:i:~~ 
Heffernan Ph1lhp Mrs Goulds ---- 745·7304 11 Row11n- 754-8802 Hennessey Dan Childrens Line _________ ~:: 753·8S99 
Heffernan Ray HynesRd Kelhgrews - 834·4162 Res 10 ReeYesPI _____ ----.- 726-5700 195 OldPennywellRd _ 7S3·S143 Herder Stephen 5 Pringle P1 ____ 726·0579 
STJOHN'S 101 Heriner-Hickey 
Heriner Robert 50 FlatsRd Manuels. 834-1825 HEYWOOD BARRIE LawOffice ~]~~~ ~f~~~eyc~i~~~~~~l~~~~-:: ::;:!;~ ~]~~!~ ~:!r M;sMacCarthyCr---- 364·2507 
Heringa P K 3 Nomlas -- ·- • ··- 368"9728 Res 7 MacMasters~~ -~a~~~ ---~~t!~z1~ ~:~:: ~:!~!~ J~~;~~~~~o~~:::: :;;:~~:~ Hickey J 15 Mor!:~YT~~Y~~=!~~:= 
HERITAGE BAKESHOP AND Children's Line _______ •••• 364·2558 Hibbs Tom Porter'sRd Manuels ••• 834·1901 Hickey J 38·8 StCiareAv •• ----- 753·4716 
DELICATESSEN l~~DDuckworth _ 739·5353 ~:::~ ::~:r ~~~:~~v~ _:::::: :;::;:~~ ~:~~:; j:~k 1gu;:~::~~~~'-:::: ~~;:~~:: 
Heritage Foundation Of Nfld And HEYWOOD PERRY LawOtfice Hibbs Walter TheatreAv Beiiisland • 488-2414 Hickey James DoyleHouse •••••• 739·0737 
Heritage Sch~~~~~;rl;:;t~:~~d;~~~-1892 Fax _________ ~~ _P_a:~~ _--~~~;!:71J Hibbs Walter DMainHwy Kelligrews _ 834-3979 ~:~~:; j:::~ ~~:r~!eR~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~ .. 0 
8 FredenctonPI- 753-0466 Hibbs warrick&S Hickey James Jr OuterCove __ ___ 753-4434 C 
Heritage Upholstery . HI-LINE CONSTRUCTION 8aulineline PortCv _ 895-2439 Hickey James M S::, 
15-4 Ham1ttonAv- 754-2333 451 KenmountRd _ 754-9660 Hibbs Wm J 1 carolyn •••••••• 576·7380 Bau~ineline Torbay- 437-5057 Q 
HERITAGE WOODW'ORKS HI-LITE FRAMIN~3 t~~o!~~L-E~l3-2700 =:~::n~i~s:~:lo~~~~f'Proj~~i- -- 834·2597 =:~~:; j::&~i::;:rsPl ------- 579·0917 """) 
Duckworth - 726--8559 HI-RISE MAINTENANCE& ~~:e~:i~rM~;age~~~t&De-vtioPm!~~-7000 Hickey John 6 Clearv~~ ~~~~~ = ~::~1~~ en 
~:~:~Jn R~ch~~f} ~~=~:l~d-::: ~:::~~~~ CONSTRUCTION _ LTD company Ltd-Projeii5T~~~er _ 570·7000 ~:~~:~ j~~~ ~~~:::~ ~i~~~~~ _ = = j~i:~;~: 
Hermanski Greg 5 LegerCf __ .-. 368-2891 1147 Hard•ngRd- 579-6378 Hibernia Employers' Association Hickey John Jr 
Hernandez Oscar SO·A VikingRd •• 753·4835 Fu -- - - -- ·---------- • 579·2009 Fax ________ -~ _T~~~~~~~: ~j~:~~~ Hickey John ~~;~i~:·~~~~~~~~~: :~~:~~:: 
Hernandez Rola~~8 LeMarchantRd . 726·9018 Hibbs A Cherryln Manuels ------ 834·1119 Hickey John D OuterCove ------ 753·2327 
Herrick Carson A Hibbs A 7 Chnst1neCr --------.782-0321 HIBERNIA KLEAN Hickey John&F LowerRd OuterCv . 437·5958 
BlackstrapPI Chamberlams.834-4461 HibbsBJ 117ProwseAv -------579-7731 SWEEP 834-4033 HickeyJohnJ . . 
Herrick Clinton 161 CtaigmillarAv . 153-0913 Hibbs Ba~el Mrs . _ - . M1ddleB1ghtRd Kelllgrews- 834-2472 
Herr~:g: ~~~rs ~ ElizabetfiDr ---. 782·1964 Hibbs ~~:~~eall•ne Portur~aiCove- 895 2739 HIBERNIA MANAGEMENT& =:~~:; j~~~P~ ~7D~~t:~-::::: ~!!=:~~~ 
Hem g 235 Blad:marshRd .726·4999 . . Church PortugaiCo~e- 895·6506 DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LTD Hickey Joseph&Beverley 
· E ·c 72 ElizabethOr ____ 782·0380 H1bbs Cec1l Jr _ . 100 NewGower. n8-7000 Road17 SheaHgts _ 753·8310 ~err~:ge Ffl nk 97_A M"chenerAv 368-2310 MiddletownAv Belllsland - 488·2478 Hrbernia Management&Oevelopment Hickey K CurtisHouse _____ • ___ 739-6910 tr~le Hraward 6 Mt 1Ro al •• • : 579•0454 H!bbs Cecil TheGreen -------.-- 488·2444 Company ltd ProjectTeam Hickey K 147 LeMardlantRd •• _ •• 754-7116 err~ g: Mo ril 41 canada ~r ____ 368•7690 H~bbs Clare Spruce H1ll Rd _Topsa1l - 834·3202 . 235 Water- 570-7000 Hickey K 3.1 Leslie_~._ •••• _ ••• 579-7107 ~:~~;~:e R:land 41 t?nada Or • • • 368:9763 =:~~~ g~d!nce 287 MasomcPk --- 364·2090 =:~~:~ :l;x 25 E11stmeadowsAv -.- 753-0296 =t~~:; ~f~ber~: G1lhanPI ••••••• 782·0426 
Herr~d~el~Y ~ ~vllleRd • • ·--- ~~~-i:;: No6RangeRd Belllsland - 488·3355 9 SandhurstPI Paradise . 782-8302 104 Portugai~Rd _ 753-5233 ~:;~;~ An~h;ny 90~~v~ecker0~-:: 745:2721 =:~~~ ~yr;IC~is~i~::i'o~ _::::::: ~~~:~~~~ =:~~:~ ::r:e 16 Spencer -------- 753-2134 =:~~:~ t ~QA B~~;~~~~~a~ ~: ~:: ~: ~~:~1~~ 
Hemtt Dean 169-A canadaDr ·--- 747 3248 Hibbs David 8auline Line PortCv -. 895-2553 132 LivingstoneStApts _ 722-0597 Hickey L 178-A FreckerOr ••• _ ••• 745·1316 
HERTZ RENT A CAR Hibbs Donald F Qu1gley Torbay ---437-6181 Hickey Anthony Patrick Hickey l LowerRd OuterCv •••••• 437·5095 
. . A1rportRd- 7~2-4333 Hibbs Elmo 14 GormanAv ------364-2768 Manning'sHill Torbay _ 437·1546 Hickey laura Mrs 12 linegarAv •• 726·4073 
Worldwrde Res~rvatrons&lnformation Hibbs Fred Spruce Hill Rd Topsail - 834-3122 Hickey B OuterCove ••••• _____ 722-2695 Hickey M 52 DillonCr • _____ • __ 579·9695 Herz~~gc~~r~ee-~~a~x -=~=-1-~~ ~;~:~;: Hibbs G A RobertsRdN UpperGullies .744-2608 ~:~~:~ ::~~a~d3 55~~=~::~=~~~:~~~ ~:~~:;: :2G~~ia~~n -== :: :=: :: ~~:~~~ 
Hesson. lan. 33 london----_----- 754-2945 Hibbs George _ Hickey Sob 85 ParkAv _ •• ______ 368·7228 Hickey M J 2 RigoletCr ________ 739-7984 
Heslekrn Kjellrun 62 Nascop1eCr --722-9853 Spruce H1ll Rd Topsail. 834-3109 Hickey Brian OuterCove •• •• •••• 754·0474 Hickey M L 57 Barter's ____ • ___ 753-5247 
Hethirington lloyd Major . H!bbs Glen_ 13 MttasheiRd •••••• 722-2171 Fax Line ______ • _________ 754·0475 Hickey Martin so Roche • ______ 753-4698 
8 Halifax- 753-9692 H!bbs Glorra PortugaiCov_e ••• --- 895·2192 Hickey Bruce 18 Howley Ext _____ 579-8146 Hickey Martin J OuterCove _ ••• - 437-5887 
Hettasch E 7 Green ----------576-4140 H!bbs Gordon G 56 Emp1re ••• • - 726-0691 Hickey C 23-A LakeAv _______ • _ 576-7557 Hickey Mary M 33 BarnesRd ____ 738-3326 
Heughan C Dr 37 Fagan Dr ----- 753-6224 Hibbs Gordon G Jr Hickey c 2·A RigoletCr • __ • ____ 739-5745 Hickey Michael 43 ChaleAv • __ • _ 722-0970 
Heughan CDr General~rgecy . 66 O'Regan Rd- 726·3567 Hickey C 42 SkanesAv ••••••••• 368·1843 Hickey Michael 52 King'sRd ••••• 726·2673 
Hewa Ajilh 17H=~:~~es-~~~: ~~~:;~~; H:bbs ~~~~~eallme PortugaiCove _ 895-6508 =:~~:~ ~0~~ :~t~;:: ~e~l~s~a-~ _: ;;;:~!~3 ~:~~:; ::~~::: ~95~:~~~;il!d ::: ~~;:~:~: 
Hewer J 28 Easton PI - •••••• - •• 368·1745 H1bbs Harold Jr M1llersPd PortCv - 895-3659 Hickey D 183-A ParkAv ________ 368-4348 Hickey Michael o OuterCove _ ••• 437·6374 
Hewill T 85 CommonwealthAv • • -. 747-4602 Hibbs Harry 3 Parliament------- 754·<1229 Hickey Darrell 91larkhall •• __ • _ 754-6435 Hickey Michael J 
Hewitson E _ Hibbs Howard 3~ BabbCr ---.-- 747·1341 Hickey David 15 Borden •••••• _ 722·7665 LowerRd OuterCv. 437·5989 
OldBroadCvRd StPhilhps. 895·6589 Hibbs I 41-A camckDr------.-- 754·6163 Hickey David 172·A Higginslirte _. 579·5735 Hickey Michael J OuterCove ____ 722·7845 
Hewitt Allen 46 FreshwaterRd ---. 579-1862 Hibbs James 177 ForestRd ------ 576·7090 Hickey David MaddoxCove _. _. __ 745·8212 Hickey p 64 MortimoreDr _______ 364·3799 
Hewitt B StlukesHome • ------- 579-8978 H!bbs James Kelli~rews -------- 834·5657 Hickey David OuterCove _____ . _ 437·5579 Hickey P 30 Pleasantville Av ___ . _ 722·0ll5 
Hewitt B TorsCove ••••••••• -. 334·3820 H!bbs James ~art1~sRd Belllsland - 488·3049 Hickey David B towerRd OuterOI _ 437-6771 Hickey Patricia Mrs 
Hewitt Christopher 6 DaltonAv --- 364-9077 Hibbs James Pmelme Torbay ---- 437·5468 Hickey David J Pineline Torbay _ 437·6827 
Hewitt Clarence 23 carmanville -. 747-4103 . Children's Line ----------- 437·5096 Manning'sHill Torbay _ 437-6916 Hickey Patrick LowerRd Outer~ __ 437· 5522 
Hewitt Craig 107 BayBullsRd • •• - 747·09ll Hibbs John Mrs _ . Hickey David p OuterCove •• _. __ 754-2772 Hickey Patrick Portugal Cv Rd --- 576·4037 
Hewitt Cyril l3 Conran ________ 745-1819 . Spruce H1ll Topsa1l- 834·4158 Hickey Denis 5r OuterCove ••• __ 437-6610 Hickey Patrick J TorbayRd Torbay _ 437·5516 
Hewitt E W 15 lindburgh Cr • __ . _ 368-1525 H!bbs Johnathan PortugaiCove --- 895·2224 Hickey Dennis MarineDr ••• •••• 722-5287 Hickey Paul 51 ElizabethOr _____ 782·0705 
Hewitt G Hand'sRd SeaiCove ••••• 744·2506 Hibbs Joseph PortugatCove ·- ·-- 895·6738 Hickey Dennis p OuterCove _. __ • 437-6625 Hickey Paul 169·A PariiAv ------ 747·0801 ~::m =:~~~~a~r~o::a~:v~e~- :: ~~~=~;~; HIBBS&KAIZER TRANSPORT =:~~:~ g~~i~~t~! s~~r~s~~:::: ~;;:~~~ ~:~~:~ =e~;r M~~~;e:::::::: :~~=:~~ 
Hewitt J Brig lO·A Grenfell Av ••• 579· 4826 SERVICES LIMITED Hickey Donald ByrnePI Torbay ___ 437·5070 Hickey R 8 QueensRd ------- •• 726·3021 ~:::~ ~a~s-: :~~n~~ :: =: ~ ~: ~: ~;;:;i~; ~rt tfl~anslndustnaiPit _ 747-0690 =:~~:~ ~u;;~~t~PIHi~~i~s-L~n~ _ ~:: ~~;:;~~~ m~~:~ :a~~o:J46~0~~~: ::::: ~~;:~~~ Hew~tt R 153 SunriseAv •••••••• 364·3808 N~Charge-Oial •••• 1 800 565• 1983 H!ckey Edward 22 Kerry ••••••• 726-4232 H!ckey R!ta 2 ChafeAv SheaHgts •• 726-9063 
Hew!tt Raymond l3 Marconi PI--- 368-6536 Fax _ ••••••• _ •••• _-_ •• __ 747.1795 H~ckey F 66 StCiareManor ••• • •• 753-4712 H!ckey R1t1 Mrs 66 StCiareManor - 579-5433 
Hew!tt Richard 13-A Marconi PI -. 368·8605 After Hrs H1ckey Frank& Yvonne H!ckey Robert 1 Courtney -- •••• 747-4601 
Hew!tt 5 22 Hatcher •••••••••• 739·4001 Roberts Barry Res ••••••••• 368·2837 42 JordanPI _ 754-9719 H1ckey Robert ~:=~~tt~~~~~~A ~~~!R~h~~~~~ _:: ~~~:;~~~ ~ob~e T~lepho~e •• _ •••• _. :;~=~~~ ~:~~:~~a~~=~ 24·A Kerry ------ 753·9009 Hickey Robert ~~P~~:~R:o::J:~I: ~;~:g~g~ 
~::1:~ g~~~dh~ 73f.~:~:~ak_D~ _ ~ = ~;::~:~ M~~il:nTet!~~on~s : ~::::::: 682-7411 Hickey Gary ~=nF~~~~~:~ai~: ~==~~~~ ~:~~:~ =~~af: ~~:!":rPl.::::: = ~~;:ro~; 
Hewlett K 70·A CashinAv ____ --- 754-3057 Hibbs M 4 BrophyPI ••••••• _ .• 754•5341 Hickey Gary 48 Rennie'sMiiiRd ___ 722-5212 H!ckey Ronald PettyHarbour ----- 368-5817 
Hewlett-Packard (Canada) Ltd Hibbs M&Hubert 12 OxlordCr _ ••• 745·7551 Hickey Gary D H1ckey Ronald J 
1 AndersonAv- 754·0763 Hibbs Maud Mrs PortugaiCove ••• 895-6994 UplandsRd Chamberlains_ 834-9631 . Scotts South UpperGulhes- 744-2540 
Se~~cCharge·Oial ---- 1 800 361-9790 Hibbs Phili:pruceHiiiSubdiv Topsail. 834-5673 =:~~:~ ~:~~:: J~urphy'sln - -~--- 488-2689 ~;~~:~ ~ ~;~~;:~A~_:::::~:~~~::~:: 
Parts&Consumables Hibbs R B 96 oxenPdRd _. ____ • _ 579-7838 Quigley's l 1ne Belllsland. 488·2956 H!ckey S B Jerv1sPI • ---------- 754-6632 
No Charge-Dial _. __ 1 800 387· 3154 Hibbs R D Cherryln Manuels _____ 834-5704 Hickey Gerald 614 Souths1de ---. 726·0898 H~ckey S 24 Kerry ----------- 739·7756 
Hewlett 5 1 FrederietonPI •••••• 739·4857 Hibbs Rick Jr Hickey Gerard Manning'sH1II _ •••• 437·6705 H~ckey S_ Valley Rd ----------- 726·2669 
Hewlin 5 MountainViewOr •• _ •• _ 745-3605 Scoll'sRdS UpperGullies. 744·1910 H!ckey Gerard MarineOr _ •••• -. 738-0732 H~ckey 5rmon 46 Brownsdale ---- 364-5675 
~::~n T~~~n ~:~T=~:=~d _ ~: ~ ~~;:::;~ =:~~~ =~~=~ ~~~~v; · :: : :: ~~~=:~: =;~t=~ ~r~g~~ ::n:!:~~u;;: :: : ~ ~~=~~g H:ckey 5tanleyEast No 1 Belllsland • 488·2970 
~:::~~ t~~~ 41~1:~~~ _::: ~~::~~~ Hibbs Robert ~~e valley Belllsland _ 488-2095 =:~~:~ =~~~r:~~ A~:~h :::: :: ~;~:~;~ Hickey T Kenneth 347 Blackmarsh . 579-6374 
HICKEY-Hillier 102 
HICKEY T P INSURANCE 
LTD 
24 Queen'sRd _ ... ___ . _- .. 726-5604 
Sales Representative 
lacey Alex Res • _. ___ 74S·9297 
Hickey TV 9ColePI ----------7S3-416S 
(/) Hickey Terry 87 MacDonaldDr- ___ 739-0283 
.. Hickey Thomas 123·8 Gower _- __ 7S4-8710 
C Hickey Thomas TorbayRd Tornay -- 437-S303 
~ Hickey Thomas M 0 306 PennyweiiRd- S79-9560 
-, Hickey Tom Campaign 
288 FreshwaterRd _ 739-9466 
(ij ~:~~:: ~a~~e~a~~~~~~v Beitisia~d- ~ ~g:~~~ 
Hickey Wayne 7 ConnemaraPI ___ 738·3339 
Hickey William 
37 East Meadows Av _ 7S4-0660 
HickeyWilliamJ 
8aulineline Torbay.437-S905 
Hickey Wm&M LowerRd OuterCv __ 437-6253 
Hickey's Building Supplies 
HarbourMain _ 722-0837 
HICKEY'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD 
ConBayHwy UpperGullies .744-2132 Fax ___________________ 744·2713 
STJOHN'S 
HICKMAN MOTORS LIMITED Hicks Fraser 267 Anspach ______ 747-4639 High Speed Printing 
-continl.led Hicks Fred 85 HolbrookAv ______ 364-9057 653 TopsaiiRd _ 
SALES DEPARTMENT -continued Hicks Fred MeadowRd Paradise ___ 782-1621 Highgate Apartments 
Eason Melvin ___________ 834·9074 Hicks George S Jeffers Dr ______ 364-4654 134 PortugaiCvRd _ 
Haynes Bob ____________ 368·6129 Hicks Gerald Highland Hair Design 
Moore Pat -- _------ _--- S79·5330 Cluney'sRd Kellingrews _ B34-8615 18 HighlandDr _ 
Murphy John J ---- _---- 368-6S84 Hicks Gerald 20 Lloyd Cr _______ 368-0968 Highmore Gordon JanewayApts __ 
Pardy Craig ------------ 754-7244 Hicks Gordon Miller'sRd Paradise _ 7B2-3289 Hildebrand F 3 PoweiiPI - _-- __ _ 
Pye Wayne G -- _______ -- 364-8703 Hicks Harry 8aulineUne TOfbay ___ 437-1535 Hildebrand J 
Ryan Frank ------------ 364-6320 Hicks Herbert Mrs 31 HarteryCr __ 753-5716 23 SeaviewHts Chamberlains_ 
Ryan James J ---------- 368·5259 Hicks J EdgewoodApts _________ 364-2394 Hill A J 28 PortugaiCvRd ----- __ 
Shaw Ken _____________ 745·3719 Hicks John Hill Ann Mrs 21KrKl11fling ------
Smith Harold M --------- 759·2949 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-8664 Hill Aubrey 15 Winnipeg ----- __ 
Strange Ivan -----------368-2275 Hicks John 170 Patrid _ -------722-8839 Hill B 2H Gandef(;r ------ _ ---
Tibbs Keith -----.------ 364·9138 Hicks K 91-A GuuweiiDf _______ 579-291S Hill B Glenbrooklodge ------- __ 
AFTER HOURS ONLY Hidcsl30BrosbleRd ---------754·3904 HillS ThreeislandPondTopsail __ 
MEDIUM&HEAVY TRUCK SALES Hicksl297E!izabeth _________ 722·1515 Hill Barry WarfOfdRd ---------
Cooze BE -------------834-2902 Hicks lloyd 3 McGrathCr _______ 364·7225 Hill Bonnell 25 CornwaiiAv -----
Halleran Bren __________ 368-6173 Hicks M 87 Brophy PI -.-.-- ___ 753·2173 Hill Brent 1 Pennyln ----------
AFTER HOURS ONLY Hicks M 12 SyaamorePI -------.747-1555 Hill Brian 12 8onl~yPI- ------- _ 
TOWING H~cks Me.lvin 26 CraigmillarAv ___ 739·4869 H~ll Brian 51-A V1kmg -------- _ 
Woods Andy ___________ S76-4130 H!cks Ne•l 38 NewmanExt -- - ___ 745-1212 H!ll Bruce 21 FordeOr - _______ _ 
AFTER HOURS ONLy H!cks P R?<td5 SheaHgts - -- - ___ 722·0083 H!ll C~r! 136 Husseyo: _______ _ 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT ~:~~ ~~;~il~kAis~8ci~:~;r T~~(c;v~- ~ ~~:=~~~ ~m ~;~i~~~:e~c::se:a~g~cv_ ~ ~ 
Moores Warren --------- 368-9222 Hicks R IndianMealline Torbay ___ 437-S183 Hill D 18 DruggettPI ----------
AFTER HOURS ONLY Hicks Randy C Capt Hill David 95 CanadaOr --- -- - - _ 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 11 CartwrightP1.753-1835 Hill David Ellard'sPI Torbay- -----
Cheeseman Peter -------- 368-9672 Hicks Reginald 2 Dalton _______ 368-9635 Hill David 13 SheffieldPI ______ _ 
HICKEY'S FUNERAL HOME FLEET t:.l~~R HOURS ONLY ~:~~~a~:~~ ~35~=~ ~~ ~~~ ~=~ ~~:!;~ ~::: ~d~a~\L~~~~~~a~d -o~-~ ~~ ~=~ 
Kelligrew5- 834-2245 Taylor Jack ____________ 364-1759 Hidden Secrets Ava!ooMall _____ 738·2420 Hill Edward Bennett'sRd StPhillips -
LEASING Hideki Yamamoto 24-A Toronto __ 754·7058 Hill G I Enterprises ----------
Hickingbottom Steve 41 Sauve-- .747-9392 Skirving Doug __________ S79-7083 Hideway Lounge Terminal Bldg ___ 754-1530 Hill George 175 Pennywell _____ _ 
Hickman Albert 65 Rennie'sMiiiRd - 726-0878 Reynolds Frank _________ 364-2927 Hiebert Steve 71 Monroe _______ 7S4-8611 H~ll Gerald 54 Cornwall Cr _____ _ 
Hickman Andy 16·A MacPhersonAv _ 738-1529 =========== ~::~::~: ~:~~~k 2~9F~:~:~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~m ~:~~~~i~le~~s~denT~ep~il- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ 
~l~~~:~ ~l~de109·A CodroyPI ---- 745-5233 HICKMAN MOTORS Hierlihy Oscar HILL GERI SCHOOL Of 
21 l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745 _3005 TRUCK CENTRE Con8ayHwy Chamberlains- 834-4198 Craigmillar 
Hickman Dedra 33 leMarcflantRd _ 739-9223 Peel - . -------- 726-2750 H~gdon A ~ ClearyDr --------- 747-2806 H!ll Glenn .1.8 Bowring PI -------
Hickman E l 156 PortugaiCvRd ___ 739-453S PARTS&SERVICE H!gdon A Mlch~e.r 7 Ashfon:IDr - -- 368-1016 H!ll Graham 65 CamclcDf -- --- --
Hickman E l Topsail _--------. 834-S928 Ar~as ghutsid~;.t tohn's 1 800 S63_S373 ~~:~~~ ~h~i~~~h~r 53--A i.~ii~- ~ ~ ~~:~;~ ~::: ~ ~ ;~~n~eB~~I;v~;d- ~ ~ ~: ~ 
HICKMAN EQU~T~E: !!~!S!753-9660 ° ar:~E~aHoiJRS-ONLY H!gdon Clayton 3 BrightonPI ____ 579·3341 H!ll Harold 32 Richmond ______ _ 
Hickman Equipment (1985) ltd SERVICE DEPARTMENT ~::~~~ ~~~e 1;6~:~::n~:~sh~~ _ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~::: ~::~y 1~ i~~~~':u~t-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
TopsaiiRd _ 368-9660 Payne Doug Res --------- 747-4763 Higdon Fred 4 Mari~WidPI ______ 726-8354 Hill Jack&Son ltd SandDealer 
Fu line _______________ .368-1146 AFTER HOURS ONLY Higdon G W s RossRd _________ 726-02SS 299LeMarchant _ 
Hickman G A 7 8ideford ------- 722-4069 PARTS DEPARTMENT Higdon J 17-A lloydCr ____ • ___ 364-1967 Hill John MeadowsHts PortCv ___ _ 
Hickman George A 12 Kennedy PI - 368-6SS7 Payne Doug Res --------- 747·4763 Higdon Jerry 75 Dil1onCr _______ 7S3-SS74 Hill John w 36 St Michaels ____ _ 
Hickman H J 9 Maple --------- S76-7477 Mercer Bernie Res -----.- 834·40S9 Higdon John Mrs 17 Di11onCr ____ 726-0519 Hill K 98-A NewtownRd _______ _ 
Hickman Howard Higdon Lawrence 42 Doyle _____ 747-S304 Hill Keith 318 Pennywel!Rd _____ _ 
Hickman Howar:a~l~n~i;s;:n~ ~ ~~i~~~: HICKMAN PASSPORT ~::~~~ ~e~~-~~a:;o~~~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~~~~ ~::: ~ 727°~~~~:~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Hickman J 7 Meighen ----.---- 753-9435 AutoSales 20 Peet . 726-0716 Higdon Norma No2Rd Be11Island - _ 488-3827 Hill Robert H 54 VictOfia _____ . _ 
Hickman John 24 Ross -------- 722-5433 Higdon Norman l Spruc.eHiiiRdExt _ 834-9611 Hill Rodney RothmereHouse ____ _ 
Hickman lloyd 16 Gladney ______ 745-1378 Hickman Peter 37 Pine8udAv ---- S79-4321 Higdon-Paul H F 18 PictmorePI __ 739-6160 Hill Roger 
HICKMAN MOTORS LEASING LTD Hickman R 172 Higginsline - -- - - 7S4-6064 Higdon Randy ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains _ 
85 KenmountRd _ 726-6990 
AFTER HOURS ONLY 
Skirving Doug ---·--------S79-7083 
Reynolds Frank -----------726-6122 
Hickman Ronald WesternHts StThomas- 773-1744 Hill Roy 10 WhitehaiiPI _______ _ 
6 GlendarekDr Paradise- 782-4130 Higdon Stan 50 Tiffanyln ______ 7S4-39SO Hill Sidney 25 Fourth ________ _ 
Hickman S 177 FOfestRd ------- 576·7700 Higgins A WindsorHts WindsorHts _ 89S-2693 Hill Susanne Mrs 542 TopsaiiRd __ 
Hickman S P 12 Kennedy PI ----- 368·3797 Higgins A Timothy Dr InternaiMedidne Hill Thomas Jr 
Hickman Sandy 14 ThetisPI ----- 722·6004 187 Le·Marchant _ S79-4191 49 EastmeadowsAv _ 
HICKMAN MOTORS Hickman T 212-A CanildaDr ----- 745-0913 Higgins Albert Hill Thomas 7 Fairhavenpl ------
Hickman T Alex HonChieiJustice WindsorHts PortugaiCove _ 89S-6909 Hill Thomas 20 Malta __ . _____ _ 
LIMITED 62 CarpasianRd- 726-S080 Higgins Alfred Hill w 15-A CarltonDr ________ _ 
Used Car ~~i~R-HOURS -ONL/26- 3609 ~:~~~:~ ~ JG 71~~~~~C~Rd ~ ;;;:~~ Higgins Brian ";~~~~~~adn P~~ ~ ;~~=~~;~ ~:::c%s!8F~~~c-~~ivi;i~~ Of----
Gordon Keith ______ • _____ 781-2120 Hickman Wallace 241 Hamilton -- S79·7069 Higgins Brian 265-A FreshwaterRd _ 739-869S Leaf Mills ltd Thorburn _ 
~~,r~:~ ~:~t -~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~~~~~ HICKMAN'S BUILDING Higgins Ch~\~~sorHts WindsorHts _ 89S-22S8 Hillcrest Medical Cl~n~i~horburnRd _ 
Moores Walter -.--------.576-0732 CENTRE 77 BlackmarshRd 579- 5187 Higgins Donald 6 Kilkenny------ 739-9702 Noel Peter J Dr -----------
Morgan Nelson ----------.368-1508 Direct line Higgins Ernest A 18 Gleneyre --.- 7S3-2514 Hillcrest Pharmacy 
~~de~YJ~~~r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~::~ ConBayHwy SouthRiver _ 7S3-4241 Hi~~i~~r~n'150~i~u~~~~"- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~ Hiller James 21 Cra~glm;~~;b~r~~~ ~ 
Pynn John E ---.--------- 745·7170 Hicks Aiden 6 Donegal PI _______ 726-4979 Higgins Garfield Hilliard Harvey 26 Hatcher ____ _ 
Tibbs Wayne _-- _______ . __ 334·2741 Hicks 8 7·A logyBayRd ________ 722-9120 Taylor'sRd Kelligrews _ 834-9061 Hilliard R StPhillips __________ _ 
=H=IC=K=M=A=N=M=O=T=O=R=S === ~:~~: ::~~~hc~~~~~b;idg_e_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~~~~~: ~l::J~~ ~~~:onDoJ:e~::~~Pr~didi:;9-8547 ~:::::~dA R~~~~r!~~i~~~ K~~~~r~~ ~ 
Hicks Brian 37 BrophyPI _______ 753·3439 6 ChurcfliiiSq- 7S3-9900 Hillier A Greenview TheGreen ___ _ 
LIMITED Hicks C 11-A Rankin __________ S79-3108 Higgins J 106 Casey __________ 7S4-7831 Hillier Alfreda Mrs 
NEW CAR& TRUCK SALES& Hicks C l 8 O'ReganRd -------- 7S3-S614 Higgins James D Mrs Quigley's line Be!llsland-
SERVICE Hicks Calvin Shoal8ayRd _______ 74S-6609 7 Tiffanylane- 726-2878 Hillier Allan lJ·A NelderDr __ ----
Hicks Cliff JanewayApts - _______ 739-0232 Higgins John 36 Diefenbaker ---- 739-7916 Hillier B 37·A DrakeCr ---------85 KenmountRd . _ . 726~6990 
USED CAR SALES ______ 726-3609 
Facsimile --------------726-4003 
AFTER HOURS ONLY 
SALES DEPARTMENT 
Bishop Meryl --·--------S79-8372 
Chafe Arthur R __________ 579·97S8 
Continued 
Hicks D MainRd Torbay ________ 437·1033 Higgins Kevin 80 The8oulevard ___ 7S4-9933 Hillier B 755 TopsaiiRd __ . ____ _ 
Hicks D&D 60 Hoyles _________ 722-483S Higgins W J 208·7 Tiffanylane ___ 726·8428 Hillier C 38 KerryDr Fo~trap ____ _ 
Hicks David 81·A FreckerDrUt ___ 74S-6016 Higgs Colin 14 Connemara ______ 754·0651 Hillier C 99 TerraNovaRd _. ____ _ 
Hicks David 78 MeadowbrookDr __ 74S-4126 High lite Framing&Gallery Hillier Carl 108 MichenerAv _----
Hicks Derek Thorb!JrnRd StPhillips _ 895-3565 33 KenmoontRd- 753-2700 Hillier Carl E 5 Mi!SseyCr -------
Hicks Duncan 139 New Cove Rd -- 722·0553 High Rise Mainlenance&Construction Hillier Craig 
Hicks E 88 OldPettyHarbourRd ____ 74S-8630 ltd -See McKenziePI Chamberlams _ 
Hicks Eddie 290 Anspach _______ 364-5968 Hi-Rise Maintenance&Construc:tion ltd Hillier D 177 ForestRd ________ _ 
STJOHN'S 103 Hillier-Hi scott 
Hillier o 10 MelrosePI --------- 745-3311 Hillier W 33 Watson ---------- 754·9411 His&Her's Hair Styling Hiscock James 
Hillier D 49 MomsAv --------- 739-5984 Hillier W C 39 Hillhurst -------- 364-9037 VillaNovaPiaza Manuels- 834·2929 Baulineline I'QrtugaiCove _ 895·2968 
Hillier D 40 Stlaurent --------- 753-4233 Hillier W G 138 CumberlandCr - - 579·7393 Hiscock A 10-A PoleCr -------- 576·0324 Hiscock James 30 CrosbieRd ____ 579·4779 
Hillier D 8-A SouthcottPI ------- 364-5703 Hillier Wade 16-A Cormack _ _ _ 368·4523 Hiscock A 6 William _ - 722·6023 Hiscock James MasonicPark _____ 368-7235 
Hillier D J GoodlandRd Topsail --- 834-2547 Hillier Wayne 7 ScammeiiCr _____ 368-2547 Hiscock A G Kelligrews ________ 834·4259 Hiscock Jim 3 InglisPI ________ 753·3440 
Hillier D ~ 2 Jackman Dr ------ 368·2812 Hillier Wayne R 46 Donovan ____ 364·7373 Hiscock Albert 39 SchreyerCr ____ 364·6875 Hiscock John 3 Bonnycastle Cr ___ 726·8669 
Hillier David 37 Graves ------ _- 722·7635 Hillier William 74 BarnesRd _____ 754·1940 Hiscock Alfred 15 Calgary ______ 753·6102 Hiscock John 18 MacCarthyCr ___ 747·4824 
Hillier Don ConBayHwy Manuels -- 834·3245 Hillier William 57 Campbell _____ 579•8573 Hiscock Andrew 15B MasonicPk __ 364·8132 Hiscock John D 7 Halloran PI ____ 364·1149 
m::::~ ~o~:lta:ot~~n~~--- ~- ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~:::~:~ ~a; 213°~a~~:s~dRd _ ~ ~ = = = ~~~:~g~~ ~:~~~~~ :~~~r~ iiG~:~:~~~::~ _ = ~~~=~~~~ Hiscock Josephi~~verside Manuels _ 834·5519 .,.0 
Hillier E GarlandPI Chamberlams -- 834·1712 Hills Doug ParkPI LongPond _____ 834-4012 Hiscock B 46 Fort Amherst-----_ 753·6357 Hiscock K 27 BrowneCr ________ 579·8955 C 
Hillier E 9-A Lannon - ----- 747·4017 Hills C _____ 834·1539 Hiscock B 4 HolyroodPI -------- 747·0500 Hiscock K 62-A Perlin . - _______ 747·1113 .C 
Hillier E 173-A NewPennyweiiRd - 753·7650 Hills T D Apt 332-170 Torbay Rd __ 753·6824 H~scock B 50-A Third --------- 368·8742 Hiscock Keith _ _ 0 
~:::::~ ~d 43~8a;e~~;well _ = = = ~~~=~~~~ ~::::~~e p~~~~:rrt:9s~~d~::~;R~ _ ~ ~~:;~:; ~:~~~~~ :~~1 R~ C~o~~~;~~odP1- = = ~:::~gi~ Hiscock L Para~i:~~~d~~;ad~:enu~l~ = ;~::;~~~ -, 
~:::::~ ~~~~r~r~ ji9D~:~~~s:a~~- = ~~==~:~ ~:::!~::~a:r~a~~a~~;;tm-ents ---- 744·2501 ~:~~~~~ ~ri:;3 ;~:s~~~~~~:dd- =- = = ~~~==~~~ ~J~~~~~ ~ ~~-iu~~~~BI~d- = = = = = = ~~;:~~~~ Ci) 
Hillier Edwin 2-A Toronto - 722·8326 Qmegalnvestmentslimite<! _ 722-5254 Hiscock Cecil Byrne'sRd Paradise __ 773·1694 Hiscock Lorne Mrs 
Hillier Eric Rev Superintendant Hiscock Charles 23B AirportHtsDr _ 576·4348 IndianMealline- 895·3608 
531 NewfoundlandDr- 739·7641 Bldg 1 Apt 204-146 TorbayRd _ 754·7426 Hiscock Charles 22 Baker ______ 722·7796 Hiscock Lorne 2 TobinCr ------- 7S4·9172 
Hillier Frances HighlandPkPiaza -- 368·1627 Superintendant Hiscock Charles 15 Braemere ____ 739-5306 Hiscock Luke 47 SchreyerCr ----- 368·7191 
Hillier Frank 54 Montclair ------ 747·9109 Bldg 6 Apt 207-13 WadlandCr _ 754-7428 Hiscock Charles Hiscock M 30 HusseyOr -------- 576·1351 
Hillier G 109 Fres_hwaterRd ------ 739·5596 Superintendant 403 NewfoundlandDr _ 579·1918 Hiscock M SunriseAv Paradise ---- 782·3731 
Hillier G L MasontcPk --------- 368·2205 Bldg 7 Apt 203-154 TorbayRd _ 754·6332 Hiscock Chris RiversideDr Manuels _ 834·3923 Hiscock M H StPhillips -------- 895·2487 
Hillier Gary IndianMealline Torbay- 437·1671 Hillyard A E ThreeislandPondRd Hiscock Clare Manuels _ _ _ 834·4736 Hiscock M&R Boggan'sln Topsail - 781·2603 
Hillier Glen 11-A RossRd ------- 7S4·9900 ThreelslandPond _ 781·101S Hiscock Clyde W Hiscock Melvin 71 Reid ------- 368·7539 
Hillier Graham 22 MooresDr----- 368·71S9 Hillyard B 133 campbeiiAv _____ _ 739·9063 Mercer'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·1524 Hiscock Milton 50 Third ------- 368·S922 
Hillier Graham 11 RossRd ------ 722·8800 Hillyard B w 64 Birmingham ____ 745·5100 Hiscock Conrad 3 Reid ________ 747-11S1 Hiscock Neil Haley'sPI Topsail ---- 834·S529 
HillierH- ----------------579·1206 Hillyard Bert 37Gambier ••••••. 722·7336 Children's Line -----------747·11S2 Hiscock Norma 
Hillier H M B Channel --------- 368·1686 Hillyard D 140 EnnisAv ________ 7S3·1644 Hiscock Craig 18 TaylorPI ______ 738·1933 Ounns Hill Rd FoKtrap- 834·8677 
Hillier Harold Hillyard Don Neil'slineW Manuels _ 834·3852 Hiscock D 327-A EmpireAv --- ___ 579·1342 Hiscock Norman 3 Burin ------- 368·2518 
. . NewTalcRd LongPond- 834·1532 Hillyard E A 40 Gambier _______ 579·4510 Hiscock D G 7 TootonPI _______ 745·6202 Hiscock Norman 
H!ll!er Howard 10 Blacka_ll PI ---- 726·2192 Hillyard Eric 19 Barachois ______ 364-9131 Hiscock D L SquiresHouse __ . ___ 738·1334 46-A FortAmherstRd - 753·8775 
H!ll!er Howard 16 Bonavtsta ----- 368·7490 Hillyard Gary 60 BellevueCr _____ 745·2676 Hiscock DR 3 Sullivan's Paradise _ 781·2547 Hiscock Paul Dr Optometrist 
H!ll!er Hubert SeaiCv --------- 744·3379 Hillyard Jeremy 8 BatteryRd ____ 576·7282 Hiscock David 14-C Holloway ____ 754·8848 69 ElizabethAv- 7S3·7082 
H!ll!er J 114-A Bond ~--------- 739·8681 Hillyard John R 16 Keats PI _____ 368·6836 Hiscock David 53 Watson ______ 579·7542 Res 11 NorfolkPI ----------- 722·9813 
H!ll!er J 20 Penetangutshene ----- S76·46S4 Hillyard John w 87 PortugaiCvRd _ 753·0301 Hiscock Davina 116 Higginsline __ 579·0916 Hiscock Paul Millers Topsail ----- 781·18S9 
H!ll!er James W_ 11 DarbyPI ----- 368·1796 Hillyard Nevin 2 PinsentPI ______ 738·2675 Hiscock Donald 57 PineBudAv ___ S79·448S Hiscock Philip Mrs Cedar Dr ---- 576·4412 
H!ll!er Jason FetldHall --------- 739·6110 Hillyard Paul 2B MundenOr _____ 364·8912 Hiscock Donald 7 Renews ______ 368·2560 Hiscock Philip 134 CraigmillarAv -- 579·3701 
H!ll!er John Manuels ---------- 834·2240 Hillyard R 13 Prestwick PI ______ 722·6015 Hiscock Doris Topsail _________ 781·1428 Hiscock Philip 
H!ll!er John 3 Shannon -- ~----- 368·1473 Hillyard Rod 92 SmallwoodDr ____ 747-3516 Hiscock Doug Manuels ________ 834-2432 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·5079 
H!ll!er K ? Dungarvan Paradtse --- 782·2719 Hillyard William BarnesHouse ____ 739·0523 Hiscock Douglas 9 Carty PI _____ 726·0874 Hiscock Philip 95 VirginiaPI -- - 722·7615 
H!ll!er Keith 12 Toronto-------- 739·9S59 Hillyer Alex 5 First ___________ 368·2314 Hiscock E 5 Cabot ___________ 722·1130 Hiscock R 4 Fahey ----------- 747·1S18 
H!ll!er Kell_y 55-A Larkhall . ------ 7S4·6377 Hillyer George Hiscock E Topsail ____________ 781·1402 Hiscock R G 55 BrophyPI ------- 722·8982 
H!ll!er Kevm ~3 Tweedsmetr ----- 368·7868 ConBayHwy UpperGullies _ 744·2185 Hiscock E DC 301 Elizabeth _____ 722·2660 Hiscock Ralph 44 MundenOr ---- 364·6S31 
H!ll!er Len Netls Manuels ------- 834·4446 Hillyer S L 75 Shaw __________ 579·2465 Hiscock E H J 33 Shea ________ 726·5042 Hiscock Randy 4B BellevueCr ---- 745·8162 
Hillier Lester 31 CedarOr: _ . - 782·8806 Hillyer Victor Summer Res Avondale _______ 229·42SO Hiscock Ray&Deborah 
HILLIER LINDA DR Pedtatnctan 22 PlateauPk Paradise_ 782·4012 Hiscock Edward H 401 ElizabethAv- 579-4385 
77 CommonwealthAv _ 364·9S3S Hillyer's Auto Body Repair Cherry ln Manuels 834·5937 Hiscock Raymond D 31 Hamel --- 579-7106 
H~ll!er Lloyd OctagonHts Paradise - 782·1700 22 PlateauPk Paradise_ 782·4012 Hiscock Eli 40 Goodridge _______ S79·7939 
~!::!er ~ AgnesPrattHome -.----- ~~~-~~i~ HILTI (CANADA) LIMITED Sales& ~:~~~~~ ~~~rs~~n~~~tr-ap - -- == :~:=~~~~ HISCOCK RENT~l!~e~~~~~M1597 H;11;:~ M ;~b~!~dp;:lf~be:l~~~~- = ~ 739:1689 Facsimi~:~\~~Ce~~~ _5: -~i~p~~~- ~ ~~::~~~~ Hiscock Eric Facsimile ________ ------- 726-3113 
~;::;:~ ~ ~~~ ~mfr~~~;A~- ~ = = ~ = ~ ~~~:~:i~ Ou~~~~~~~-~~~~o~e~ -~~iu~~eO 563 _9422 Hiscock E~~g~~ri~i~IRBdell~~iah~~ip~ ~ ::~=~~!~ Party Time 75 water _ _. _ 722-6212 
~m::~ ~ ~35~0i~~~~~:~Rd- ~ ~ = ~ = - ~~;:;~~~ HILTON RESERVATIONS SERVICE ~:~~~~~ ~~:~c~~ ~t;~~~~~rtHt~Or- = ~~:=~:~~ ~l~~~~~ ~~~e~i ~~~rFn:un~hu:~ = ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~J::::~ ~:r:in7-A TrepasseyPI ____ 747·12SO ~~o~~=~:~v_a~ii~~s~~r~d~~d-e 1 800 268_9275 ~:~~~~~ ~~:~ 5 Firdale Dr ------ S76-4415 Hiscock Robin ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834_4880 
Hillier Mor:~~sa7;tv;;~;r~ar_a~i~~ _ ~~~=~~~~ ~J::~ ~:~d~/:~;~rnbaudr~~~ ~ = = ~ = = ~~~=~~~~ Hisc;~:f~~~eldCres MansfieldCres- 745--2807 ~~~~~~~ :~~~rJ 244-A EmpireAv __ 753·4615 
Hillier P 29 RadioRangeRd _____ S79-0787 Hiltz Ken 15 RoyaiOakDr ------- 364·1354 Noseworthysln LongPd 834-9429 41 ChristineCr Paradise_ 782·2232 
Hillier Phillip 24 JubileePI _ 747-2455 Hinchey C T PineBudApts ------- 726·1606 Hiscock Fred 23 O'Regan Rd __ 722·2969 Hiscock S 140-A Gower ____ • ___ 754·4746 
Hillier Rae 1 WinthropPI _______ 753-1318 Hinchey Gerald 75 Fahey------- 364-3572 Hiscock G 18-A MacCarthyCr __ 368-3795 Hiscock S 96-B Grenfell Av ______ 579·8361 
Hillier Randy 13 Carnell ______ 579-2554 Hinchey H B 823 NewfoundlandDr - 726-0106 Hiscock G 48 PasadenaCr _ _ __ 747·0828 Hiscock S 157-A UniversityAv ____ 738-2547 
Hillier Reginald 35 Whalen _____ 368-0628 Hinchey Morgan 3BO AirportHtsDr - 576-4323 Hiscock Gary 11-A Gambier _____ 753-7166 Hiscock S W Manuels _________ 834·4974 
Hillier Rex Hindu Temple 2 BlossomAv ----- 364-2619 Hiscock Geoffrey Hiscock Sidney 
SparrowOr Chamberlains_ 834·4434 Hindy Earl 10 AyreshirePI ------ 754-1375 IndianMealline PortugaiCove 895·6800 2-A CloustonDr PortugaiCove _ 89S·2117 
Hillier Robert 30 HarnumCr ----- 368·1383 Hindy Edgar 40 Birmingham ----- 745-1821 Hiscock George Octagon Hgts ___ 782-0576 Hiscock T Paul 24 MooresDr ____ 747-5612 
Hillier Robert Hindy Edgar J 102 Ferryland W -- 368-7968 Hiscock George E Foxtrap ______ 834·3348 Hiscock Terry Mrs 
123 IndianMealline Torbay _ 437·5118 Hindy Leonard 211 BlackmarshRd - 726-3306 Hiscock George N LongPond ____ 834·2220 64 GreenwoodCr _ 368·6886 
Hillier Robert 152-A MichenerAv __ 747·3237 Hindy Lornezo 157 FreckerDr - -- 745·1216 Hiscock Gerald 60 First St ______ 368-6438 Hiscock Terry 53 Watson _______ 726·5319 
Hillier Robert J 4 Appledore PI ___ 722·0274 Hindy Ray 10 AyreshirePI ------- 7S4·S633 Hiscock Gilbert 24B Freshwater __ 726-2109 Hiscock Todd 47 SchreyerCr ____ 368·7191 
Hillier Roger CaribouCrtApts ____ 364·6479 Hindy Rick 69 AshfordOr ------- 364-8335 Hiscock Glenn 7 Tooton PI ______ 368·2695 Hiscock Todd&Neil 49 FaganOr __ 722·2729 
Hillier Ronald Hindy S 4 Monchy ----------- 739-4307 Hiscock Gordon Hiscock V Batten'sRd Foxtrap ____ 834·5345 
Con Bay Hwy Foxtrap _ 834-4450 HINES -See also HYNES FoxtrapAccessRd FoKirap _ 834·5985 Hiscock Vernon 
Hillier Ross Hines Michael 47 CumberlandCr -- 754·3764 Hiscock Grant 16 Wood _______ 739·4320 65 KerryAv FoKtrap _ 834·8681 
ScottsNorth UpperGullies _ 744-3466 Hines Stanley 107 BayBullsRd ---- 747·2119 Hiscock Greg&Bonita Hiscock Wade 6 DavisPI _______ 364·8417 
Hillier Russell 6 Boland __ -______ 368-4054 Hhig Peter 9 MountbattenDr ----- 753·1990 149-A OldTopsaiiRd _ 739·5222 Hiscock Wayne 
Hillier S 16-A EverardAv _______ 745-6615 Hinks G Gruchy'sHill PouchCove --- 335-8253 Hiscock H 45-A YetmanDr ______ 747·5250 DonovansRd Goulds_ 368-1330 
Hillier S Rowe'sApts Paradise ____ 782-2721 Hinks I Flatrock ------------- 437-5016 Hiscock H F 4 Ordnance _______ 722-794S Hiscock Wayne 
Hillier SF Stluke'sHome _______ 726-3554 Hinks Shelley GilbertCrt ------- 739-0221 Children's Line ___________ 722·3770 DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834-5135 
Hillier S G 46 Barachois _- - ___ 364-8307 Hinks Todd Hiscock Harold Hiscock Wayne 6B ElizabethOr ___ 782-0333 
Hillier S M StlukesHome _-- ____ 579-6968 452-A NewfoundlandDr- 738·0548 7-A LawlorOr Paradise_ 782·4033 Hiscock William 49 MortimoreOr __ 745·1947 
Hillier Sam 22 CashinAv ------ _ 753~6371 Hinton Harold Rev 9 Cathedral --- 722·5909 Hiscock Harold 205 LogyBayRd ___ 726·8832 Hiscock Wm 
Hillier Sterling 13-A ScammeiiCr -- 747·5557 Hinton Mark 9-A GloverPI ------ 754·5917 Hiscock Harold 130 Montague ___ 576·0764 OldBroadCvRd StPhillips _ 895·2466 
Hillier Steven 36-A ThorburnRd --- 579·6S37 Hinton Mark 68 Goodridge ------ 722·6311 Hiscock Harris 11 Exmouth _____ 579·4231 Hiscock William Skanes Beiiisland _ 488·2516 
Hillier Thomas 2 Orchard ------ 368-3642 Hipditch Ed 32 Oensmoreln ----- 364·5843 Hiscock Harvey S Hiscock Wilson 33 Sinnott PI ____ 368·6603 
Hillier Thomas 1 StabbCrt ______ 753-3344 Hipditch Edward Mrs ToltRd StPhillips _ 895·2011 Hiscock Winston 49 Fagan Dr ___ 722·1390 
Hillier Thomas 75 Whiteway _____ 722·1266 72 Flower Hill 722·2027 Hiscock Hayward J 37 Albany ___ S79·5289 Hiscott R 236 Pennywell _______ 579·1932 
~:::::~ ~ ~:7B~;z~ra~h- ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~~:::~~~ ~:~~~~~ Ja;r~ H1o;\c:~~~~m~~ ~ = = = ;~~:~:~~ ~:~~~~~ ~o~~sP:t~~ck2~ Emp~~~v- = ~ ~~::~~~: Hiscott Richar~ast No 1 Belllsland _ 488·2670 
HiscoH-Holden 104 ST JOHN'S 
Hiscott Walter GaiiPI Paradise ••• 782·1966 Hodder Eugene Hoddinott Roland 22 Victorylane • 364· 3319 Hogan Edward 52 JadmanOr •••• 364-6682 
Hiseler George 147 LeMarchantRd • 754- 1146 II'KI1anPdRd SeaiCove. 744·2217 Hoddinott Ron 8 GibbsPI -.- •••• 754· 2326 Hogan Fabian 285 FreshwaterRd •• 754-6867 
Hit Men The Po8ox2567 StJohn's •• 834·5400 Hodder Everett Logy8ayRd ••••• 754·1743 Hoddinott Ron Hogan Felix J l ogyBayRd •••••• 738·0305 
Hitchen 0 l S WabushPI •••••••• 745·2200 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834· 8145 Hogan G 11 Clearview ••••••••• 364·3510 
Hitchens M 48 The8oulevard ••• - 722·4171 HODDER EXPRESS Hoddinott Ronald Hogan G PennyweiiRd Paradise ••• 782·2401 
Hitchens N 48 The8oolevan:l - ••• - 579·5859 t.lewsP1 _ 576·1403 8ishopJohMeadenManor- 579·4325 Hogan G A 91-A Rennie'sMiiiRd ••• 576·0705 
Hmcs Preserver HarbourOr • ____ 754-0585 Fax _ _ 576·8110 Hoddinott S 1 MagnoliaOr ------ 782·0327 Hogan G l Rev Rev 385 TopsaiiRd - 368-9092 
HO COSMAS V DR Hoddinott Sterling W Hogan Gene 
... tn If Busy Call ___ -~-~a~~~~~~~~: ~==:~~~ ~~~::~ ~~~~o~~~~~~~~i~~rk ·: ~!!=~~= Hoddinott Wilfred 212~:~,~~~: ~=:~J~ H~~~C~I~i~~R_d_ ~~a-~~~~i~~: :~:::~!~ 
C Ho Gilbert 15 WadlandCr _______ 754•3368 Hodder Harry 10 MacPnersonAv __ 739·7586 Hodge C 225 81ackmarshRd ----- 738·1805 Hogan Gerald 30-A ChurchiiiAv • -. 364· 8969 
S:. HO HEI TRADING so PippyPI __ 579-6023 Hodder Harvey 8 Bradley PI _. ___ 368·8922 Hodge Clayton 3 HumberOr ----- 747·4370 Hogan Gerald f latrock ••• ----. 437·5340 0 Ho Jonson 1 Pennyl n _________ 579-6441 Hodder Henry w Hodge John R 30 McG1IICt------ 368·1382 Hogan Gerald 14 PinegroveOr ___ • 782· 4060 
-, Ho HJo~:n:'~an';pd- StPhiih~;-: ::: ~;:~:: Hodder Howar~62s~~o;;~~~~~d~: : ~!~=~~~ ~~::: ~~:. ~~d=~~~- :: ::: ~!:=~~~~ ~~::~ ~:~::: ~4~~~~~~~::: ~~:=~~~: 
~ Ho M __ ________ ___ • _. __ 895-3988 Hodder Howard J 205 l ogy8ayRd _ 753·0156 Hodge W1lhe 12 Second - ·----- 364·2639 Hogan Gregory 3 FortWaldegrave • 722-8619 
Uj Ho M C 43 Feild _____________ 753·4538 Hodder J 33 MeadowbrookOr __ • _ 745·4624 Hodges G 6 MedleyPI -- -- -- -- - 368·8448 Hogan H 190 S 1gn~IH 11l Rd • • •• •• 754·7571 
Hoy 14-A ThetisPI ___________ 722· 7409 Hodder J Gardner Dr Hodg~ E H~tcherHouse -------- 739·7140 Hogan Harold&5hirley 
Hoang Van Nguye~3-A CornwaiiAv 579·5206 Hodder J Gardn::~~eMarchantRd- 579 •6622 ~~::~~~ ~ ~ ~73Q~~~Rd:::: ~~:=~~ Hogan J 8urkeHouse ~~ -~a-b~h-~: ~;~=!~~ 
~~~:~ i~~~:~ ~8.:-~t:~rew;; - ~ ~~~=~~~~ Hodder Jim S Princet!c~~~ i~\~~: r~:j~} Hodgs~~:r~~~: :se~~~~~~w~:~s~~~4-0443 ~~::~ ~ ~2~r~n~y ~~n~~ct;:: ~~=i:j~ 
HOBART CANADA A PMI ~~~::~ ~~~~ ~3a:ll=~::s :::: ~~~=;~~ ~~:~c~i~~:~:; : ; r:c R~ _:::::: ~~!=~~:! ~~::~ j~~~ ~~sRa~!~~~~ ~~y-: j~~=~;~ 
COMPANY Sales!Servlces Hodder John 17-A MedleyPI __ -· . 745·7342 Hoegglols 1 ------- -· -· - · - 576·2243 Hogan Keith M11rineOr Torbay ___ . 437· 1619 
. 85 ~lencoeOr- 747·0585 Hodder John 9 PutneyPI -.- . - -- 368·6850 Hoek!'lan Theddore 18 Plnsen tPI - 739·5381 Hogan Kenneth CountryDr Torbay - 437-5609 
Areas Outside 5_t Johns Hodder John SpruceHiiiRd Topsail _ 834·4208 Hoentg John _ Hogan Kevin 8 Laugh\inCr ______ 739·5334 
No Charge-Dial ---. 1 800 563-6363 Hodder Keith 20 Micl'lenerAv ---- 368·9078 ~ Churchlll~armRd PortCv- 895·3009 Hogan Kevin J 6 Holden ------- 747-1739 
Hobbler The ----- _---------- 579-6255 Hodder l 121 Sm~llwood Dr _____ 368·8483 Hoffe Brtan. 17 ForestRd ------- 576·7469 Hogan l 9-C GloucestrrPI _______ 754·3523 
~~~~: :lv~-~ C~;=~in-s-:::::: ~;::;~j~ ~~~~:~ ~ 1i :,~~:~~~-: : :: ~~=~~!~ ~~~= ~=~; 1~u~~h~~s~~;e ::: !~~=~~~ ~~::~-te~~s~ ~4 ~~~~~:h-:::::: ~~~=~t~ 
Hobbs Cra1g 5-B MomsonPI • -- •• 754·3866 Hodder M 816 CllarterCrt ___ •• __ 722·7411 Hoffe Glen 39 PaddyDobbmOr ---- 739·6845 Hogan linda 8 GrosMomePI _____ 745·5171 
Hobbs 0 ~ WhlteleyOr -- - - - --- 364· 3362 Hodder M 40 Forbes • _. ___ • ___ 368·1694 Hoffe M 26 CotlnemolraP\ ------- 754·0684 Hogan louise Mrs 35 Cook _ ••• _ 579·2026 
Hobbs Dav1d Cab\esRd Foxtrap • -. 834·9531 Hodder M 8-A QtteensRd _______ 722·9501 Hoffe Robert 3 HolrvardDr ------ 364-2945 Hogan M 12llogyBayRd _____ • _ 579·7481 
Hobbs F Mrs 134 Portuga!CvRd __ • 753·2355 Hodder Mortey F 9 Ounlea ___ • _ 726·6463 Hoffe Stan 43 SlatteryRd - -- ---- 726-9871 Hogan M 28 Pleasantville Av _____ 726·9152 
Hobbs G 10 PolsadenaCr-------- 364·6230 Hodder Morris 33 KeanePI • _. _.- 738·3082 Hoffman Douglas Hogan M L 92 Larkhall ________ 576·0206 
Hobbs George Hodder N 133 SunriseAv - -- ---- 745·5872 134 ~-'!uga!CvRd- 754·7879 Hogan M w Dr Psychiatrist 
6 Cowperthwa1teCrt- 739-9597 Hodder N 8 Rev 6 Renews. _____ 364·3937 Hoffmann-La Roche_L1m1ted 35 CampbeliAv _ 579·4074 
Hobbs Gregory 23 Fourth ------ 747-4287 Hodder 0 Mrs 27 Kitchener -.--- 579·1739 Donovans lndustnal Pk _ Hogan Marjorie Mrs 12 Raleigh __ 579·2321 
Hobbs Hubert Thorburn ------- 722·5916 Hodder Oliver 16 Watson ------ 753·1154 Donovansl ndustnaiPk - 368-8341 Hogan Michael 131 RenniesMiiiRd 753-1218 
Hobbs James Hodder Owen 107 TerraNovaRd -- 754·4738 Areas Outside S_t John's Hogan Michael J 21 Ath!onePI __ : 754-3721 
CotiBayHwy SeaiCove- 744· 1935 Hodder P S lannon---.------- 364-6325 . No Ch~rge·Oial ---- 1 800 563"6037 Hogan Michael John u Kie!eyOr _ 745-5338 
HOBBS JAMES DENTURE CLINIC Hodder R 7-A Duterbridge --.--- 364-9551 Diagnostics - -------. 1 416 620-2896 Hogan Mike 38 Ootset -------- 754-9167 
Hobbs John Main:~7p:~:~~:D~: ~~t~:!~ Hodder Ra~~~:ephanieAv Paradise _ 782·2029 P~ar~aceuticals O~~e~~-- • · - - 368·8341 ~~::~ ~ ~~r~~~~ U~~_r{;~lji~-:: ~!::i~~~ 
~~~~~ ~ 7~0:u~~~tag~;:::::::: ~~:=!~~t ~~~::~ ::~d~1 ~~~f:::n ·::::: ~:;:~~; V~t~~~~~~~~:-~~:lm 1~~~~- 1 800 263-0867 ~~::~ ~!~ ~~~:~Rd-::::::::: ;~~=~ ~~~~: ~u7~d~lv~~~bo~~~~-::: ~;::;!:~ Hodder Ric~:r!hgroveOr Paradise_ 782·4210 Dl~~~s~~~~e-Dial ---- 1 800 268-0482 Hogan Patric~elliviewA v Kelligrews _ 834·5100 
HOBBS RAY DENTURE CLINIC Hodder Richard&Helen Hofmann Harvey. l ower Torbay --- 437: 1449 Hogan Patrick 
H bb R CooBayHwy SeaiCove- 744•3514 Hodder Robert 7~~;:reJ:~~: j~~=!~~ ~~~~~n; :o~&K~~ ~ ~~~~~r-s~::: ~~-~;~; H p t . ~e~~~ei\Rd Paradise- ~;~:~!; 
0 5 eneePeacyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-5357 ~~:~:~ :~; KelliviewCr Kelligrews - 834·3922 ~~::~: ~ 84i~t~~~~~ver~v-:::: ~~=;;~~ H~::~ P:t~J~k J 67 u~~v~ A~-::: 579·6552 
Hobbs Robert 19 CowpertllwaiteCrt- 753·5994 H dd S Nea~·s.Pd PortugaiCove- ;~!:;~g ~~::~ :~~~~ 11:AM~~\:en-:::::: ~:~::!:i ~~::~ ~:~llc:a~in!\~~tw~~ :: ~;;:~!: 
Hobbs Robert Ma•nRd Pooc/ICove _ 335·8250 H~dd:~ S ~t~i~!1 teway ------- Hogan Anne Mrs 26 PrimPI _____ 753-6602 Hogan Peggy 27 Hen~ -------- 739-819] 
Hobbs Selwyn 42-A RooseveltAv __ 368·3830 l ndianPdRd SeaiCove 744_2106 Hogan B 6 CassinoPI _. ____ ____ 753·6157 Hogan R 28-A Dunfield -------- 754·0768 
Hobbs Stephe~7 GreggAv Paradise- 782·1115 ~o~~er ~~dmuel 3\54 Craig~l!arAv : ~~~=~~~ ~~::~ ::~~ :!.;a~~~il~ia-Pi::::: ~;;:~~~ ~~::~ ::~dhy ~~:~~~~:;~~d-::: ~;::~~~ 
Hobeika Chak=~d~r6150 JanewayP! _ 722_5965 H~dd:; S~a~f:y 3 ~:;;:ount-::: 364-5470 HOGAN BERNARD ~~::~ :~:h~~~dM;p~:! APt's-:: ~;~:~~~ 
Hoben C 13_A PoleCr • ___ • ___ • 754 _8459 Hodder Stephen 32 Monchy • ____ 579·3284 CharteredAccoontant Hogan Rick 21 Cormack _______ 364 •8221 
Hcx:hban Ty 231 PenneyweiiRd • __ 579_7950 Hodder Thomas 92 81ackler -. -. - 579•5587 . 108 LeMarchantRd • 579-2161 Hogan Robert 251 Anspac/1 _____ 364•7814 
Hcx:hwald Ulrich Squires Manue!s 834·4777 Hodder V 32 C•rculolrRd -------- 579·7934 Res 6 casslnoPI ----------- 753·5777 Hogan Robert 37 Sulva -------- 576·47n ~:~!~ ~~::~~~~~ v~~=rvi;.; Rd · :: ~:::;~~! Hodder S:::~~~!~sooreHwy Bay Bulls - 334: 2703 ~~;:~ =~~~r~-AM~rk~~~~a~~~~~ :: ~~~=~;:~ ~~::~ =~~ ~~1C~~~~a7cvRd-: :: : ~~:=~~= ~~~::~ ::r~~d 6~3T~~~t~~~ao~:::: ~~:t~!~ ~~~~:~ = ;:-~e~~~~~~-:::::: ~~;:::6! ~~;:~ =~fannd~~-!9L~~~r~a-niRd-:: ~~:~~~~ ~~::~ ~~~~ 1~2~3 Pl':~niid~ ~~::: ~~::;: 
Hodder Alvin 15 Halloran P! • • • • • 364-4894 ~~~::~ :::::~ ~5;'e~~~i~~R~-: ~~-!~~ ~~::~ ~r~; 8:dM~~~~~-=:: :::: ~;:.~J Hogan Shane 59 Doyle_ - ------ . 747·45 12 
Hodder B 78 ThornburnRd ------ 739·1421 Hodder Warren G 22-A MasseyCr - 368-2664 Hogan C 55-A Charlton -------- 754-6551 Hogan T Mrs 33 Goodview • ----- 722·4409 
Hodder Ben 12 K1tchener - - ----- 579·2419 Hodder Wm Cluney'sRd Ke!!igrews _ 834-3068 Hogan C 242_8 ParkAv ________ 747-4548 HOGAN T G DR Obstetncs& 
Hodder Syrce 9 Martm Ct ------ 364·1158 Hodder Wm 21 DavisPI • ____ ___ 368•5068 Hogan C PennyweiiRd Paradise ___ 782· 2401 Gyflecology 2llleMarchantRd - 738-1722 
HodderC8Bu!!ey ---- - ---- - - 739-4485 Hodder Wilson 76 Go!f -------- 579-9295 HoganC M 170TorbayRd ------ 754-0133 Fax ------------------- 138- 1910 
Hodder C 14 Martin ~- ·- ·- - -- - 364·9523 Hodder Wyane 3-A MooresOr ____ 368-3793 Hogan Chris NorthsideRd Bay8ulls _ 334-3239 Hogan Terry 
Hodder C K .14 R1vers1deDr------ 745·3402 Hoddinott B 22 Victorylane _____ 368·6978 Hogan Craig J 1 McGoryPI Torbay _ 437·6263 OldFiatrockRd Flatrock- 437·5586 
Hodder Calvm V _ . Hoddinott C W 10 PsasdenaCr ___ 368·0753 Hogan D 29 CashinAv • _. _. _. __ 754-1754 Hoyan Terry WestemHts Paradise - 773· 1858 
l eg1onRd Kelllgrews- 834·4272 5almonier Line ______ • ____ 229·7011 Hogan D 59-A Colville _________ 747-1857 Hogan Thomas Jr 78 OurdleOr --- 745·2884 
Hodder Carl 5 Osbourne ------- 722·2710 Hoddinott D 5 PrincessAnnePI ____ 739·6100 Hogan D 61 Colville _. _. _. ____ 364·1319 Hogan Thomas Mrs 3 Mitchell Crt- 738-1447 
Hodder Charles W ShoeCove ---- 335·2242 Hoddinott David 314 CaB.ldaOr ___ 368·8222 Hogan D 61 Colville __________ 368·0288 Hogan Thomas G 244 OxenPdRd -- 753-1095 
Hodder Clayton&Mary Hoddinott Douglas Hogan D 21-A Cormack _. _. _. __ 364-9196 Hogan W 74 Montague -------- 579-1743 
Conventl n Torbay- 437·5934 301 NewloondlandOr _ 753·2057 Hogan 0 Mrs 35 Pine8udAv • _ •• _ 726·6028 Hogan William 
Hodder Clyde 18 Burton ------- 745·1905 Hoddinott I SS3 Topsa1IRd ______ 368·8035 Hogan Derm&Paula 362 NewfoundlandDr. 754-1355 
Hodder D Gary 153 Patnd • ---- 753·7602 Hoddinott J 71 Cochrane __ • ____ 753·9112 Besso'sRd Keltigrews _ 834-3736 Hogan William 119 Ricketts ----- 579·1478 
Hodder David AspenwoodPI ----- 368·1851 Hoddinott J Glenbrookl odge. _. __ 579·8427 Hogan Don 46 CowanAv ____ • _. 364·2632 Hogan William R 4 Calga~ - - --- 753·2391 
Hodder Deborah 4 GlendenningPI - 747·3610 Hoddinott JE 147 EhzabethAv ____ 579-6145 Hogan Don Apt 102 Gilbert Crt ___ 753·6625 Hogarth lorne 11 BensonP! ---.- 364·6974 
Hodder Donald Hoddinott Kevin M Or Hogan Donald 86-A GleodaleAv ___ 747·1340 Hogarth P 12-A Weymooth -.---. 579·7909 
381 OldPennyweiiRd- 579·7031 Vascu!arAndGenerol!Surge~ Hogan Donald Jr 53 Nascop1eCr __ 726·1968 Hogarth Stanley E 70 JeffersOr -- 364-6534 
Hodder Edward 206 LeMarchantRd _ 778·3880 Hogan Douglas Hogg Randy C!uney'sRd Kelligrews _ 834-4312 
NorthsideRd WitlessBay. 334·2242 Hoddinott M 816 CharterCrt •••• _ 754·6347 LawrencePdRd UpperGu!!ies. 744·2271 Hohmann Delf 181-B Duckworth - - 753·2102 
Hodder Ellis 8au!ine -------- •• 335·2246 Hoddinott Paul 35 VetmanOr ____ 368·0465 Hogan Douglas C 14 ReevesP! ___ 753·3767 Hohoff Dieter 10 Sycamore -- •• - 368·2328 
Hodder Eric 84 Oxen Poi'KI. _____ 722·3910 Hoddinott R 140· 8 Gower __ _ • __ 753-6344 Hogan Edmund Ftatrock ____ • __ 437-6357 Holden Alex l ongPood _ •••••• _ 834·2281 
STJOHN'S 105 Holden-Holwell 
Holden Arthur Hollahan .I 0 3 BlakePI -.- - -- - • 753-7992 Hollett M 25 Gra~es ••••••• - •• 738-1367 Holloway Leonard 27 BurgessAv •• 368·0036 
OonovansRd Goulds. 368·3576 Hallahan J R 36 ParkAv • - ••••• 364·7385 Hollett T •••••••••••••••• 738·1221 Holloway M 116 campbell _ •• ••• 579·8946 
Holden Brian ~unn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834-4112 ~~:::~:~ ~~;sl::g~~~~ F~~~a_P_:: ~~::~~ =~:::~: ~Sa~~:i~,;k·::::::: ~:::~~~ =~::~::: = ~;;i~~;:~~la;Av-:: ~;~:~~~ 
Holden C 52 Shaw ••••••••••• 754-8404 Hallahan M 52 LongsHill ••.••••• 722·8920 Hollett Margaret Holloway M leg1on Kelhgrews •••• 834·8377 
Holden C 26 WaterlordBrdgRd ••• 738·1654 Hollahan Mabie 30 Livingstone ••• 753·1233 61-A MountbatteflDr. 722·2595 Holloway M 8 Markland. ______ • 368·8872 
HOLDEN CONSTRUCTION CO LTD Hallahan Richard 10 AllanSq ---. 753·7483 Hollett Maxwell Goulds • • •• - • • • 745·3538 Holloway M 823 NewloundlandDf _ 579·2685 
20 HaUenCr _ 754·1561 Hallahan Ronald Cl!.aleAv •••••• 722·0269 Hollett Mildred Mrs Holloway M 30 Victoria _ •• _ ••• _ 753-0815 
Ho~d~~i~~:id ·19 -Ha~u-~Cr-::::: ~~=~~~~ ~~:::~:~ ~~1 v;i~~~d ·:::::: ~~:=~~~ Hollett Norman 30 ~~~d~t~H~I~: i~:;~~ ~~::~::~ :~~~nel~ KeithOr- • • • • 368-6440 .,0 
Holden Don Mt Scio ____ ...... 726·6434 Hallahan Wm 109 TerraNovaRd ••• 722·4HO Hollett Peg 61 Mcloughlan •• ---739-0005 Ponle'sln LongPond. 834-1760 C 
Holden Donald 41 GreenwoodCr •• 368-6470 Holland Charles Father Hollett Peter 8 HawthornPI •• -.- • 738-1867 Holloway N 10 NewCvTerr • _ •••• 739·4982 J: 
Holden Eric S 2 Cherry Hill ••••• 726-0258 16 SmithvilleCr. 7S4·2444 Hollett Philip SpruceHiiiRd Topsail - 834·8551 Holloway Paula 54-A OurdleDr ••• 745·3109 0 
Ho~do~~ ~c!~ ~i~h:n:~~~~ _: ~: :: ~;~:m~ ~~:::~~ Y {;.:~:~to-: : ::: : :: ~;:::~~ ~~[[!~ :~c:e~ J2a~~~s~u;~: : ::: : ;~::1l~ ~~::~::~ :~b~~n~ s~::,er~~~~ _: ~~~=~~~ -, 
~::::~ ~~:dcJs2~ !~·== ::: ~::=~~g ~::::~~ j~:e:o~i~~~I~T~Ps~ii ·:: ~~~:g;~ ~~[[!~ :o:~-~ gr~he~~~r ::::::: ~:::~S:i ~~[[~::~ :~f:r 1 Burgess ___ ••• 364·1646 c;; 
Holden Gerard 22 ClearyDf ••••• 364-6596 Holland L 251 CanadaDr _______ 747·3957 "Hollett S 48·A Lart:hall •• --- ••• 739·7S88 RocklandHts Manuels. 834·9644 
Holden Gordon 800 EmpireAv ••• 579·2440 Holland L J ConBayHwy TO!lsail ••• 781-2907 Hollett Spurgeon AgnesPranHome. 738·1359 Holloway S 30 Victoria •••••• -. 753-4210 
Holden Gus 18 Redmonc:lsRd ••••• S79·1861 Hollett Stephen 282·A FreckerOr •• 74S·5818 Holloway Shawn taribouCrtApts •• 368-0406 
Holden Interior Systems Ltd HOLLAND NURSERIES Hollett T 166 cashinAv • - •• - •• - 739-6769 Holloway W 100 TerraNovaRd •• -. 739·8075 
26 WaterfordBrdgRd. 739-6214 Head Office&Green Houses Hollett T 113·A SmallwoodOr ••• • 747·S362 Holloway Walter 89 Highland Or •• 726·7090 
~::~:~ j ~ !~ ~~~~:::d::::: ~~:~~~ 401 TorbayRd ~ 726-1283 ~~:::~ i:~ry~~i~d~avista • ••••• 747·3841 Holloway Wayne lrvingDr Paradise. 782·0979 
Holden James Mrs 813 TopsaiiRd • 368·543S Avalon Mall Branch Store • • • · 753·3044 Baulineline PortCv. 895·3273 Holloway Wayne 32 MacCarthyCr • 364-2645 
Holden Joe 12 McGiiiCr •• - ••••• 364-5917 Holland T BelbinRd StPhiUips ____ 895_3004 Hollett Thomas 11 OillonCr ••••• 753·9285 Holloway Wayne 30 Victoria •••• 726-1740 
Holden T ••••••••••••••• 364-2915 Holland 1 ChurchiiiSqApts ___ • •• 726_0088 Hollett Thomas Holloway William =:~:~ j~~~ i93~~~~i?t~n- ~: ~: ~~:~~~~ Holland W 49 Mullock ••••••••• 722·0989 Hollett Tom 15R7~~~~~~/~a-t~~: ;~:~~: Hollowa:'~~f~~R~1 C:!~~i~: ~~=~~; 
Holden John T 22 Forbes ••• _ •• 368-0206 Hollett A 4 Pa~"W~sAv • • • • • • • • • 368"9993 Hollett Tom&Jacki Holloway Winston 317 Freshwater. 722·7275 
Holden K 35-A O'Reilly • _ •••••• 753·4740 Hollett Albert 63 F~heys . ·- • ·- • • 364"7495 225 HamiltonAv. 579·2727 Hollywood Leathers AvalonMall •• 726·0329 
Holden Ken 42 Cochrane __ ••••• 753·9341 Hollett Albert 15 S!gnaiHiiiRd • • • • 576-0467 Hollett V 15-A lodgePI •••••••• 745·8Sll Hollywood Men 
~~[~!~ ::~n~~~ia~~~~a~~Co~~.: ~:;:~~~~ Hollett Alto;iseman'sln Kelligrews. 834-9323 ~~:::~ ~e;n~~ P::~~P~~~~~;:::: ~~~=~~~ Holm Carl ss}~~~~;~~!~.0~~~~~: ~;~:~~~~ 
Holden Kevin 35 O'Reilly _ ••• _ •• 738·1508 Hollett Ausbn 74 JeffersOr • ~ • • • • 364"3380 Hollett Wayne 90 ParkAv ••••••• 747·4134 Holm Douglas 
Holden L 200 Montague •••••••• 739-80S7 Hollett Bruce Dr Gen~raiPra~tice& Hollett Wm 4 Mt Pleasant •••••• S79·S447 TO!lsaiiPdRd Topsail. 781-1420 
Holden Leo 701·8 ArnoldslOOP ••• 753·5720 Mat_em1_ty Kelhgrews • 834·2171 Hollett William l 2 RoseBianche •• 364·322S Holman Gerald 
Holden Leonard DonovansRd •••• 368·1624 Hollett Bruce 3 KmgfisherPI • • • • • 722·7S96 Hollett Y 30 Bonc!o<ldy ••••••• _ 722·3241 11 MillersRd PortCv. 895·3355 
~~:~:~: j1A~~;~~~~~;d:s-ln.: ~~=~~~ Hollett Bru~iseman'sln Ke11igrews- 834·86S1 ~::::~ ~e~: c!r~:!i~.::: =::: ~~:~;!~ ~~:::~ je~:~~~~n;~:P~-:::: ~:~=~i: 
Holden Margaret Mrs 24 Leslie •• 579·3878 Hollett Byron 707-C Amoldsloop-- 722·8709 HOLLIHAN -See also Holmes Eldred logyBayRd •••••• 7S3·4231 
Holden Michael 67 Bay Bulls Rd • _ 368·9417 Hollett C 57 ChaleAv • ·- • • ~ • • • • 754·992S HOLLAHAN HOLLOHAN Holmes Gordon 5 CarroiiDr ••••• 368·0503 
Holden Michael Bl<tekmarsh •••• _ 579·999{1 Hollett Charles Mrs 272 _EmpireAv • 754·1037 Hollihan Kelvin 18 O'FiahertyCr __ 747-5.172 Holmes C l •• - ••• - ••••••• 368-8332 
Holden Michael 22 Kitchener •••• 579-7446 Hollett Clarence 56 CarnckDr - • • • 722-6188 Hollihan Richard 22 Foran • _ •• _. 579-0666 Holmes J W 6 KimberleyRow •••• 726-5048 
Holden Nick&K 55 BeaconHii!Cr •• 364·6261 Hollett D 2 Kerry • • • • • • • • • • ·- 738·2760 Hollihan S 17 Baird'stn ••• _ ••• _ 753·7724 Holmes Karl 154 ParkAv ••••• __ 368·2711 
Holden P 39 Ferryland E ••• __ •• 368·9330 Hollett D 23·A O'FiahertyCr • • • ·- 747·3034 Hollings Robert SconPI Paradise •• 773·1S68 Holmes S AgnesPranHome • _ •••• 739-0644 
Holden P 15 MunicipaiAv ••••••• 364-7229 Hollett D 58 PasadenaCr - - -- - - - 368-2140 Holfingshurst Fred Holmes Stewart V 2 HarlowPI ••• 722-1418 
Holden P 9 VickersAv ••••••••• 579-8659 Hollett D A Dr 203 leMarchant • • • 579·3468 Baulineline PortCv. 895-3036 HOLSUM BAKERY LIMITED 
Holden Patrick 65 8ay8ullsRd ••• 747·4377 Hollett D A Dr 1 Roche - • ·--• • • 7S3-5702 Hollingshurst Fred 74 Cochrane •• 754-0646 Alexander •••••••••• __ •• _. 579-2086 
Holden Patrick 38 PasadeflaCr ••• 368·3169 Hollett D C_10 BrenPI ------ • • .364·2775 HOLLOHAN -See also AFTER HOURS&HOLIDAYS 
Holden Patrick J 437 Southside •• 726·1563 Hollett Dav~d 7 CaveiiAv • • • • • • • 753·0006 HOLLAHAN HOLLIHAN Pike H F Res ••••••••••••• 368·S211 
Holden Patrick Surveys Hollett Dav~d Flatrock ·- • • ·-• ·- 437·1674 Holfohan C 89 MacOonaldDr ••••• 7S4·6774 Power Bill Res • ••••••••••• 579·8780 
65 Bay Bulls Rd. 368·0839 Hollett David Hollohan 0 Randell Gordon Res •• __ • __ • 368-6767 
~:::~ =~~~~~9s::~f~~~ ::: ~i~:g~; Hollett De~~~~~~:~A~a~~~~~ : ~~;=~~n Hollo~~ ;~~~sn~a;d~rt7~~~,~: ~:::~1~~ Ho~~fl~~a~a~:w~~i~w~-M;n·u~l~.: m:~~= 
Holden Robert MorrisAv Torbay •• 437-6818 Hollett Dernck 8 l~negarAv • • • • • 7S4·9101 Hoflohan James 85 CircularRd _ •• 7S3·1832 Holt William 67-A VikingRd •• _ •• 7S4-8126 
Holden Ronald 27 GlendaleAv •••• 368·5809 Hollett Donald 6 DlamondPI ·-• ·- 364·3923 Holfohan Jerry W W Holtby J Sennett'sRd StPhil!ips _ •• 89S-3561 
Holden S OillonCr •••• ••• •• _ •• 7S3·8870 Hollett Donald 41 Prmce Of Wales • 579·1843 34 McGrathCr. 368-1007 Holwell Alfred 14 FitzpatridAv _ •• 722-7671 
Holden S 29 TweedsmuirPI •••••• 745·1521 Hollett Doug 3-A DrakeCr ------ 7S4·7140 Hollohan Joseph Holwell Brian 248 TopsaiiRd __ •• 579·9595 
Holden Thomas 23 Cowan •••••• 368·6586 Hollett E 3 Symonds PI ·- ·--• ·- S79-S966 Fisherman'sRd Witless8ay _ 334·3334 Holwell Bruce G 5 Hil!hurst • ••• • 747·2947 
Holden Tom 32 OonnaRd Paradise • 782·3615 Hollett E 80 Warberry .• • • • • • • • • S79·2242 Hallahan Kevin 19 Symonds Av •• S79·2207 Holwell C 21l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 74S·7616 
Holden V 30 PumphreyAv ••••••• 364·8989 Hollett Edward Ul ~~~enerAv • • 364·4694 Hollohan L 10 ChanceryPI •••••• 747·0343 Holwell C 157 OldPettyHarbourRd • 364·4777 
Holden W&G 107 CodroyPI ••••• 364·3160 Hollett Edward 38 Tnni_ty ---- ·- 368·8272 Hollohan leo Holwell C 32 WatsonCr •••• _ •• _ 753·048S 
Kolden W&l 16 ClearyDr ••••••• 364·4936 Hollett Eldred. 1-A Vinmcombe • • • 722·5009 373 NewloundlalldOr. 738·2142 Holwell D 72 BrophyPI • _ •• __ • _ 738·3422 
Holden William J 18 M<teKenzie •• 726·0509 Hollett Fredertck 15 SavannahDr-- S76·0418 Hollohan Leo 4 Warberry ••• __ • _ 579-7823 Holwell D 2 CowperthwaiteCrt ••• _ 722-8229 
Holden's Transport ltd Hollett G 5 EastmeadowsCr - -- - - 739·7637 Hollohan M 4 TopsaiiRd ••••••• 726·7365 Holwefl Dale 
297 BayBul!sRd. 368·3539 Hollett G 53-A s.mallwoodDr • •• • • 747·1318 Hallahan Thomas 9 ParsonsRd ••• 753·1923 21 AcharyaPI Paradise. 782-2633 
Hol~er Mark D 193 FreshwaterRd • 739·0052 Hollett G 11 SmithAv --------- 754·7678 Hollohan Tom p 15·A AlbanyPI •• _ 754·4158 Holwell Darin 9 NoadPI ••••••• _ 368·69S6 
Hohc l 301-A FreckerOr •••••••• 74S·8372 Hollett G Wayne 121 ForestRd --- S76·7471 Holloway A MasooicPk ••• _ ••• _ 364-8820 Holwefl David 44 Wh1teway • _ ••• 722·1283 
HOLIDAY INN ST JOHN'S ~~:::~ ~:~~ :a~~;~~~lig;~.:: ~~:::~~~ ~~::~::~ :e~ Browneer •• --.-- 739-8045 ~~::::: ~~;~ ~op~~~~~hl~.::: ~~~::m 
GOVERNMENT CENTRE Hollett George 1 OiiiOnCr -- · - ·- 7S3·3785 24-A Oldl'l!ttyHarbourRd. 368·6883 Holwell E 48 PasadenaCr •• _ •••• 364-9384 
180 PortugaiCvRd · 722-0506 Ho~~~e~e~r9i -T~Ps"aiu~d- p;r~di;e·: ~~i=~~~; Holloway 0 Apt 41 ChurchiiiSqApts _ 722·917S ~~[:![[ ~rfc ~s;:;:~~c~~~ _:: ::~;;:in; 
HOLIDAY INN WORLDWIDE ~~:::~ ~e~l~9 3iu~~:~01_:: : = = : : ;~:~:~ ~~::~::: g::~d ii ~'::::d-: : =: ~~=~~ ~~::::: ~~:~~ ~:2~!~~~~~~:Av. : ;~;::g:~ 
RESERVATIC?NS Hollett Harold Holloway E Haley'sPI Topsail • ·-- 834·3959 Holwell G 43 Ma~CWell PI ••••••• 576·8287 H~~~~~~g~~a~s • LTD .. 1 800 465-4329 Hollett Jame;or~~,~~!!~rdi~~ : ~:!:~;~~ ~~::~::: ~~:: ~0 Gulliver PI •• -. 579-6435 =~::::: ~ r:2~e;;::;:~~d-: : = ~~;:~1; 
HOLLAHAN -See a: Elizabeth. 7S4·0260 ~~:::~ j~~n RankinTowersApts •••• S76·7S04 Holloway G;~ij~~d~~~~=~~r~~: ~=~~~~ ~~::::: ~:~g~2 1ca~~~:nd.: ::: ~~~=~~ 
HOLLIHAN HOUOHAN Rm 4111 AgnesPrattHome- S79·60S2 Holloway Garry 41 Fourth •••• _. 368·9002 Holwell George Marine Dr • •••• _ 753-4173 
Hollahan C 20 StTheresa'sCrt •••• 754-1803 Hollett Julia linegarAv SheaHgts •• 726·2901 Holloway Gary 41 Fourth •• _ •••• 368-7134 Holwell George F 21-A Guy • _ •• _ 722-2291 ~llahan D J 42 Bonavista •••••• 368-9379 Hollett l 85 NewtownRd • • •••• - 754-8605 Holloway Gary 5 W11terlooCr •• _. 368·9S23 Holwell Gerald S 29-A Sinnott PI _ 368-0764 
llollahan 0 J 4 Donovan ••••• _. 747-2726 Hollen l 25-A Weymouth - •••••. 579·7129 Holloway George Holwelf Gerald T 
Ho[[:~:~ g~~o~hM~~=er :::::: ~~=~~~~ Hollett linda&Davi~-A MtCasheiRd . 739-6812 Holloway Glen~i~~~~~psl~g-P~~: :rs:~~~; Holwelf Hal J 2! ~~e"!e~e 1~~~: ;~~:~;~ 
~ollahan E 16 WhelanAv ••••• _. 364-2255 Hollett lloyd Sgt Ke!1igrews • _ •• _ 834-2S84 Holloway James 20 Brophy PI _ •• 7S3·6708 Holwelf Harold Goulds _ ••••• _. 368-8441 
H~:::~:~ ~~~~dd 8 68 McKay ••••• 579-8233 ~~[[!~ ~~~: :~~~~oodO; =::: ~:::;~~ ~~:::::; ~e~i~hgrews ••••••••• 744-2194 Holwelf Harold JrQuarryRd Torbay _ 437·SS18 
lloUahan J oa!!'~R~~~:~ ~~ : ~i~:~;~: ~~:::~ = ~6A C:~'!r~~ : : :: : :: ~~::~ Hollo~!YO~d~nx~~~~r~d- -~~~~ : ~~~:~Ws ~~::::: ~e;~!rt H~l:r~; =:: ::: ;~;:= 
Holwel~oulihan 106 STJOHN'S 
Holwell .loan Mrs 27 TorbayRd ___ 726-4137 HONGKONG BANK OF CANADA Hopkins M W 20 Burke P1 ------ 722-8848 Horwood Gerald J 68 Terra Nova • 739· 
Holwell leonard 69 Brazil - - -- -- 7S3-438S 205 Water _ 722·8000 Hopkins Michael lG-A O'ReganP1 - 726-1424 Horwood Graham 13 Rutledge Cr _ 739-9 
Holwelllloyd 99 Smallwood Dr •• 368-720S HONG'S TAKE-OUT Hopkins Raymond F 3 Donovan -- 368-2820 Horwood Harold 34 McNeilly ____ 7S3-S 
Holwell M 4 Gill PI --.-------- 722·0576 266 TorbayRd _ 753-7222 Hopk!ns R!chard 8 GI.IShueAv ---- 368-3209 Horwood J 107 BayBullsRd _____ 747-3 
Holwell M 15 WoodlordDr _. ____ 364-3777 Honnor B 10 Cook ___________ 579•4630 Hopk!ns RIChard 10 H11lloran PI -- 364-4595 Horwood J D 465 logyBayRd ____ 739·7 
Holweil M F _ Hood Archibald 34 Dublin ______ 726·1S36 Hopkrns Robert . Horwood John 34-A Albany PI ___ 579·9 
Ind~anMealline Torbay- 437·6942 Hood Brian 2-A HowleyAv ------ 754·3823 . Everun~Path Torbay- 437-1122 Horwood K 51-A Forbes ------- 747·1 
Holwell Scott 26 FirgreenAv ----- 747-4989 Hood C H ThreelslandPond Topsail _ 781·2958 Hopk~ns Robert 10 0 Regan PI --- 753 :3801 Horwood L Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap __ 834-9 
(/) Holwell W~Y_ne OtlterCove ______ 437-6192 Hood Daniel 39 Mcloughlan _____ S79·4930 Hopk~ns S 12-A AppledorePI ----- 738 2320 Children's line ___________ 834 _8 
.. C Holwell Wdham 70 Paddyl>obbinDr- 7S3-6442 Hood David A Charter!<!~~~:~~ 7S4·8400 ~~:~:~! ~ !~~~~~~d-D~- :~ ~ ~~ ~~:~~ Horwood lloyd 
,r:. Holwell William G 30 HamiltonAv _ 753·S516 Res 45 EmpireAv __________ ~ 726•0122 Hopkins Thomas W _ 28 KerryDr Foxtrap- 834-87 0 Holwell William G StMidlael's ___ 334·2302 Hood H&M 294 LeMarchantRd ___ S79·833S . To~saiiManorfstates Topsail- 834·4334 HORWOOD PAULA DR 
-, Holy Heart Of Mary A~~::~~re - 753·7488 ~:~ ~~~~y s:~u~~~:e -:: :: : ~~:::i:~ ~~:~~~! ~~!a1c2e B~~YRd T~~;: ~i;:t~~! GeneraiPratic;:~==weatthAw - 364·7551 
.,. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Hood M 294 leMarchantRd ______ s79 .833S Hopkrns William A MaJor Horwood R 6 McKay __________ S79·9 
(/) TopsaiiRd _ 368·8816 Hood Peter 27 LaughlinCr ______ 7S3·7819 . 108 Whitfway- 739·S833 Horwood Robert 
Holy Trinity Parish Hood R J 6 Amher1t Hgts ______ 579 •7687 Hopk~rk D 7G-B Mullock-------- 739·4262 Bauline Rd PouchCove _ 335·2661 
HantonJORevPresbytery Hood Robert 11 PrincessAnnePI __ 576·0665 Hopper R 4 Bam~Rd • • -- - -- -- 579·0002 Horwood Robert Kel1igrews - - -- - 834·83 
Presbytery. 437-6628 Hood Rodney 5 valleywiew Rd ___ 368·2868 Hopwood N 18 Fir5t -- ·------- 368·7760 Horwood S 34 AlbanyPI -------- S79·94 
Holy Trinity Primary School HoodS 11-A McNeilly • ________ 722·7735 Hoque A Dr 95 Cornwall Cr ----- S79• 1SS3 Horwood Y 48-A Barachois _____ 747·26U 
Lynch'sln Tortlay- 437·6433 Hood T P FourthPdRd _______ • _ 368·1516 Horan 8 16 FoKAw. • ·_·----- ·-- 726" 1900 Horwood Z 27-A Burton • _. __ • _ 74S•2001 
Home Care Program 47 leslie --- 753·309S ~:~:: :~~~a~~pi:~:::: =: ;~:~~~~ ~~~:~ ~ ~~~~pfr~~~~=i~~v _ ~::: ~~~=~~~~ Hosegood Pat~~~umentRd Topsail 834_4827 
HOME DECOR LTD Hookey Brian 39 McKay • _ -- ••• S79·4791 Ho~~~d~e~ ~~c~~~~o~v~U~- :::: ;~:=~~~ Hoskins Anthony. . -
446 NewfoundlandDr .753-2460 Hookey Bruce 31-A AllandaleRd -- 722·4738 Horan George 5 8owringPI _____ 368•4310 2 Chnstopher Paradise_ 782·1· 
Hookey C 2~ Watsoo---------- 739·6S9l Horan Grant 46 Eric _____ • ____ 726·9713 Hoskins B 262 MundyPdRd ------ 726·24tl 
HOME HA~DWARE HANDYMAN Hookey Cec!l W 61 Mcloughtan • • 722: 1480 Horan l 7 McKay _ •• _________ S79·9048 Hoskins B E 76-A O•enPondRd • -- 7S4·2~ 
LTD Vi11aKovaPiaza Manuels- 834·8621 ~ootey ghn.~ ~ ~~er 0:------- ~~:.;g!~ Horan M 650 Southside W ______ 726·7637 Hoskins C 46 Rennte'sMi!!Rd __ • __ 576·747t 
HOME HARDWARE STORES H:k:: E~:ard 27 aAI~n~Pi-:::: 579•5982 Horan P Topsail • -- ~--------- 834·2239 Hosk~ns David P 35 Thomas--.-_ 368-SOII ~~~~d-::: ~::::::::: ~:::~~~~ ~~~~:: ~~:~~ ~~~':~ _:::: ;~~:~lli ~~~:~ ~a~ ~~ ~ac':~:~~d-:::: ~~::~68~ ~~~t:~! ~~i~/~ow~.t;;;:e:N _::: ~::=~~=-
BidgoodsPiaza • • -----.----. 364·S811 Hookey .l 16_A NightingateRd __ • _ 364 •3157 Horan S 8 BowrmgPI ---------- 747·1617 Hoskins Eric 30 Mcloughlin _____ 726·7S7C 
HOME HARDWARE STORES Hookey Joseph King's Beiiisland • _ 488·2040 HORIZON CONSULTING Hosk~ns H Wiseman'sRd keltigrews • 834·3o-. 
Belllsland- 488·2882 Hookey Ken 10-A BartlettPI _____ 747·194S 3 ChurchHill- 576-7021 Hoskms Herbert 
Home Hardware Stores Hookey leslie DawesRd longPond • 834·S956 Fax line -----------.-.-- 576·7031 . DeboralynnHts Paradise . 773·106f 
. TownSq BdtlstMld - 488·2884 Hookey Neil 20 Kenna'sHill _____ 754•5423 Hosk!ns J RankmTowersApts -.-- _ 754-~ 
Home Renovations ltd Hookey Paul 44-A Cherrington ___ 745·0907 HORIZON LAMINATES Hoskins John 24 WhitelordPI ---- 753·1461 
ConBIIYHwy LongPood- 834·3103 Hookey R 31-A TorbayRd ______ • 7S4·9343 LIMITED 782•0003 Hosk~ns Lawrence Kell1gr~ ____ 834·8~ ~~~: ~~~~ L;~8 ·w;,~;:;: .: :::: ~~;:}:~~ ~~~~:: :o\e2~-A AlbanyPI -.--.- 7S4·8804 Facsimile ______________ 782-4710 ~~~t~~~ t~~;~n~; ~~~;~r~r-:: ~ ~;~:~ 
Home&Store Properties L1m1ted IndianMealline Tortlay _ 437·6823 Horlick c 9 HorlickAv _________ 753•0654 Hosk~ns Otto 67 Craigmiltar -.- •• S79·81 
41 Shaw- 579"5011 Hookey Roy King's Belllsland • - _- 488·3159 Horlick C RiverviewAv _________ 747·S702 Hoskms R 27 PasadenaCr------ • 747·07 
HOMEliFE KING REAL ESTATE Hookey Wayne 9 Edinburgh ----- S76·4646 Horlick Claude 7 OollardPI ______ 364·443S Hoskins Reg Jr 
25 A11an<laleRd- 726-4022 Hooper Clarence 17 Tupper - _-- _ 726·6813 Horlick Don 285 FresllwaterRd __ • 7S4·36S8 . ConBayHwy Kelligrews- 834·4SSI 
Honan Thomas P Hooper D 20-A VirginiaPI _______ 754·8252 Horlick Gerald 64 smallwood Or __ 368·84S6 Hosk!ns Reg KeJltgrews ~------- 834·301f 
302-A Waterford8rdgRd _ 368·2892 Hooper E 198 MasonicPic _______ 364·3635 Horlick lloyd 34 waterlooCr • __ • 364·3849 Hoskms Stephen 2 EastvlewCr --- 738·2691 
Honan Thomas P M SC Psychologist HOOPER HELEN CONSULTING LTD Horlick lloyd 34 WaterJooCr • __ • 368· 7S64 Hosk~ns Tom 61 Mclooghlan - -- - 7S4·S901 
Honarvar P 22 ~~~~i~a~~~~: ~~~=:~~~ Fax line ______ 8~_1_T_o~~~~~~~ ::::~~~~ ~~~::~t = ~~==~ :::::::: ~;!=~~: ~~~~~~:~d:o:~dp=~~~~~~r: ::: ~~:~: 
Honda City -- -- -- -See Gil Wilkins Honda Hooper Robert 12 Mme ______ • 7S3·1707 Horlick Margaret Valley _______ 726·7091 Publ~c Health Nurse -- - - - -- - 488· 3821 
-
"'_"_'•_•_;'-W-ilk-ins_:_"_:_'_:_'"':::""'"=":::"_:_' -::::5_:_79::::·::::1999_:_. Ho~~~r~~:~fn~ ~~ ~~~: -~-:: ~::=~~1~ ~~~::~t ~at~i~~~~ ~ieA~-::::: ;~~==~~ ~~~~:~n~Y -:: ~:::: ~:: ~: ~: ::::~~~ 
HOOVER CANADA INC Horlick W 42-A SkanesAv _______ 364·7457 Hosplhthty Newfoundland&labrador 
H~~!~~~7 TopsaiiRd _. 364·2325 · 40 O'LearyAw- 722"2900 ~~~~eR~~~n~ ;:-~:!~C::t~Rd- ~: ~~~=~~~~ Areas Outside St J~~n~smp~reAv- 722•2t* 
Service Centre 1143 TopsaiiRd _ 364·5337 H Fax l~~ • 94" St~ j- ·c·------- ~~~=~~~ Hornell D 50 kerryOr FoKtrap ____ 834·80S6 No Charge-Dial ---- l 800 563·0701 
Fax ______ . _______ . ____ 364·7S93 H~::etnter:ationalir~~~eloP~.!~t-..\gency Horner Frank W limited ------ 368·8341 HOSTESS FOOD PRODUCTS LTD 
__ • ________________ 902 435·5662 Horton Hubert 3 Edward'sP1 ----- 368·3512 114 GlencoeOr- 368·7321 
Honeygold Peter 12 Lamondle ___ 368·2844 Hope M 5 E Horton R 4 Martin ---------.- 368·9931 Hot Shoppe The 
Honeygold T F Rev OldBroadCvRd StPhillips _ 895·25S1 Horvath G 80 TweedsmuirPI_ ---.- 364·84S2 VillageSiloppingMall. 364·3254 
Stlukes Home_ 579·2920 Hope M s E 156 PortugaiCvRd ___ S76·136S Horvath Paul 78 TweedsmuirPI --- 364·6777 
HONEYWELL l TO ~~:t:~! : t' 1:0~~!,~~~eA~-: ::: : ~~:;~~ Ho~!~ ~s01t-9-1-Ba~te~;Hili -: : ~ : ~;::~~~ HOTEL NEWF~!~i~~A-~~649 .. 
11 Austin 722~2436 Hopk~ns Albert 5~1-C PlacentiaPI - 7S4·8621 ~~~=~~~: ~~~~:n~::k~: --- ·- ~::=::~~ Facsimile ---------- -- 726·2021 
Fax ------------- 722·9547 ~~:~:~~ ~} ~~~~ff~~~~e;~ ·:::: ~~;::~~; Horwood Baxter TopsaiiRd ::::: 782-3913 ===========! 
HONEYWELL LTD-SPERRY Hopkins Clifford Horwood Boyd 14 WhitelordP1 -.- 726·3747 HOTEL ST JOHN'S 
AEROSPACE DIVISION MARINE Cluney'sRd Kelhgrews- 834·8893 Horwood C 38 Pasadenac.- ------ 368·7091 ,,,,,·m,·l, _'_'_'_ '_"'_ -~-_'"_'_" ____ 7_2722·2~9323. 
OPERATIONS ~~:~:~! ge~~s 7"ugaiCwRd ·- ·- 7S4-9110 Horwood C ~ushesRd Uf)f.lei"Gullies _ 744·2594 __________ !l_l 
45 Blackmar1hRd- 579-4270 Indian Pd Rd SeaiCove _ 744·3717 Horwood C R .lr 5 Mt Pleasant --- 579"4726 HOTPOINT SERVICE Hri~EYWELL -P·R-OTECTrON --- S79• 1427 Hopkins G Ger;~~ NewloundlandDr _ S79·9443 ~~~=~~~ ~!~\I ~4T=~~~:;~: ::: ~!~=~=~ ~:~ce_ ~~ ~~~~ _::::::::: ~~~:;!~ 
SERVICES 11 Austin - 579·4771 Hopkins Glenn 47 PrinceOIWales __ 7S3·7201 Horwood Charles 134 Campbell ·- S79"6983 Houghton N E 16-A HalleyDi- ____ 7S3·98Z5 ~~~: ~:J~ 2::r:=~~: P;r~di;;:: ~~~=~!~~ Hopkins Herbert24·A SmaJlwoodDr- 364·8471 Horwood Doug HibbsRd KelJigrews- 834·4849 ~~~:~h~nn PB:r::~ ----------- 726·3351 
~~~: ~:ne441~~~~-:::::: =: ~;::1i~ Hopkins Herbert&.lan;ieBennettAw _ 753·8784 ~~~=~~~ ~r~c : 5 ~~::~~~:::: ~~~=~:~~ Houlihan BrianH~I~~~~i:;;:Y: ;:~=~= 
~~~: ~~~ 51° cK=~~~ith-::::: ~~=~~~~ ~ci;~lsN.lS AJ 1i B~:s~e~;r~lp;a~;tio~!?-8966 HORWOOD ERIC ~~~::~:~ ~d~~:li~iu~_s!~y-::: ~ ~~:=:~= 
Hong Kim E Dr 19 Parliament.--. 7S3·1903 ROI)ewalkln _ 579-SOOS DISTRIBUTORS Houlihan Gabe 
Hong Kong-Canada Business Hopkins .l Reginald 422 togyBay 739~ 133 Houtihan'sln Torbay- 437·S247 
Associations The 3 ChurchHill • 722·3117 490 NewloundlandOr _ 739·5061 ______ :;__;__ ___ Houlihan Gabriel 39 Young ___ • _ 739·9S81 
Hong M G 2 Sycamore ------.- 368·2241 Hopkins Jeff 36-B WhiteleyOr - __ • 364·9103 Horwood F 135 Higgmsline _____ 722·2829 Houlihan Gerard 57 HusseyOr -.- S76·074S 
Hong Sam kenmountRd ----.--. 7S3·SS33 Hopkins John C 13 PortlandPI ___ 368·1340 Horwood F Mrs Houlihan Joe Flatrod: • _. _. __ • _ 437·6229 
Hong Ted Old Pennywell Rd -.--. S79·8871 Hopkins K 8-A MacCarthyCr _. __ • 747·SS03 ThreeJslandPd Topsail_ 781·1165 Houlihan John Flatrock •• _ •••• _ 437·S021 
Hong Ton 209 EmpireAv ---.--- 738·2186 Hopkins l W S8 Ennis ___ • ____ • 722·6232 Horwood Frank 135 Higgins Line _ 722·6724 Houlihan Joseph 
~~~: ::~~~eE 5i7v~~~~reA; ~:: :: ~;~:~:~ ~~:~:~~: i51~~~~~:::a~e: :::: ~~;:~g~ ~~~=:~ ~:~ ~~~t~~!~PI- :::: ;~~:;~: Houlihan Kevin ~~~:n -~a_n~~~~ ::~;:~:~ 
STJOHN'S 107 Houlihan-Howse 
Houlihan M Flatrock ------- 437•5865 House Wallace 17 Borden ______ 753·3373 Howell Chris 13 Calver ________ 753·4288 Howlett Ambrose Goulds _______ 745·5740 
Houlihan Michael House Baxter • -- ••••••••• 753·5601 Howell Claude 36 Spratt PI • - ••• 364-7143 Howlett Andrew Goulds _______ 745-8935 
Houlihan sln Torbay- 437·5532 House William 35-A FreshwaterRd - 738·0463 Howell Clyde 20 Courtney -.---- 364-5267 Howlett Anthony 10-A NoadPI 747·3825 
Houlihan R GullyPdRd WitlessBay-- 334·2736 HOUSEHOLD FINANCE Howell Clyde 85-A Terra Nova --- 753·5181 Howlett Bernard Goulds _______ 745-5734 
HOULIHAN RESEARCH AND CORPORATION OF CANADA Howell Cyril 44-B VikingRd --- .. 754·9636 Howlett Bernard A Goulds _____ .745·9022 
PLANNING 76 Cochrane _ 753-6187 33 PippyPI _ 754·4500 Howell D 31 DillonCr - - - -- - - -- 753·8837 Howlett Bernard J 49 Colville ___ 364·1197 
~~~::~:~ ~~~~rt 7 DarbyPI _____ 368-2258 HOUSEHOLD MOVERS& ~~:::: g:~~nk 81o2 ~~~~~eiiO;- ~ ~ = ~ ~;~:~~~~ ~~~~E~~~~~ N;~s~~~Gi. ____ 364-7755 
Hounsell Ale::~d~~v~~ ~~~~~~!~~y ~ i~=~~~i SHIPPERS LTD ~~:::: g~~~~n177~~7r;i~~a Pi~~==~~~=~~~; Howlett ~A8N~!~s~~~~G- ~~~~~s- = ::~::1~~ .. tn 
Hounsell Desmond&i:~~:adenaCr _ 747·9266 FacsimileDo~~v~~s:~~u~~i~~~ ---~~~~?6~~ ~~:::: ~ ~5~t~:~;:.:~rtAPis- ~ ~ = ~ ~;~=~~~~ ~~:::~ g:~iti:~~:~~~dbro-okDr- = ~:~=i~~ .E 
Hounsell Doug 21-A ~ymondsPI -- 754·1439 Ar~a; ghu:~~~:~i~to~~·~ _ 1 BOO 563_8080 Howell E 30 Watson ------ --- ?39·0398 Howlett Oerm Goulds _________ 368·0558 0 
Hounsell Eric E 19 A1rportHtsDr - _ 753·4450 ~~:::: ~a~ 2° KeanePI --- .--- 579•5361 HoCwhl•,.,",,,o~~nL,.l~,' M_;_,h_'_"_" _____________ 376842-_48910138 "') HHoo~~~e, 1111 GH'e',~~~t ~\~~~~~~~~rcr _ ~ ~ 336684: 26985196 Household Realty Corporation limited "~ " 
.... ~ 33 p· PI 754 4500 Howell i:;{'Wcfs~n~a~:~=r~~~~~~~ ~· ;:::~~~~ Howlett Donald E Goulds ------ 745·5331 (i) 
Hounsell John 34 StirlingCr ----- 753·0479 HOUSEHOLD TRUST IPPY - - Howell Edward 38_A .ChristineCr __ 782_2490 Howlett Douglas ShoaiBayRd ____ 745-9145 
Hounsell Kirk CaribouCrtApts ---- 747·2824 204 Water_ 726_1090 Howell Ernest 6 WoodfordPI ____ 364•2849 Howlett Edward ~~~~~::: ~e~ -~Os!~~~~nH~ll:: _ = = = ~.:;=~~~~ Areas Outside S_t John's Howell Ernest 6-A WoodfotdPI ___ 364-1834 . WesternHts Paradise - 773·1732 
Hounsell M B 43 KerryDr Foxtrap - 834·4769 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563·3335 ~~:::: ~ !2ia~~~~~~~rs~~d- ~ ~ ~ = = ;~:::1~: ~~:J:~ ~~~~e 5M~~Ic~i~/e~sB~Y = = =: i~~=~~:~ ~~~~~::: :o~~r~r~~b~~~hu_e_ ~ = = ~ = ;~:::~~~ ~~~~~=~ ~0~~ ~ol~~o~:~~es~l- = ~ ~ ~ ~~=;~~~ Howell G 2 MiddleSattery _______ 576-6286 Howlett Eugene 41 DurdleDr ---- 745-1250 
Hounsell 5 BlackaiiHouse _______ 739_4108 Houston Dav1~ OuterCov~ ______ 753·6909 ~~:e,:ll GG0l,dl02 .. Newtown ________ 722-6018 ~~:::~ ~~:=~:&i~~~;r~------- 745-7022 
Hounsell Scott 20 Kenna'sHill ---- 754·6106 Houston H Wmdso~Hts WmdsorHts- 895·2567 " Cox'sln- 368-5063 ~~~~~::: ~a~~~s 1~r:u;k:~lo~ = ~ ~;~~:~~:i ~~~~~~~ ~0~~ T~:.~~~~:vard- = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i~=~~~~ Howell Har~~~~Sr~l~~;;uR:k ~~~~::s ~ ~:~=~~~5 Howlett Evelyn 
HOUSE ~See also HOWSE ~~~~~~~ ~i~ia:rJ~e 1~ Br~;~;r~- = ;~~=i~~~ ~~:::: ~:~~a~ ~~s~~~ri-s~Av- = =:: ;~~:::~~ Howlett Franci~a~:~~~,s~~n:gP~~~ = ~~:=~~~~ 
House A ~9 DCochrane --------- 722-5868 Hout's Moving&5torage Ltd Howell Howard ~~:::~ ~rep~~~:~~soRudri~n~~~n~ _ = ~~j:~~~~ 
House A rH~:~t~0~~i~YncesCentre _ 737-6645 Hoven Alonzo 129 ClydeAv- ~64"2145 Howell J 10 p!~d~~:~~d ~~r-a~i~~ = ~~:~~~i Howlett George 29-A DonOvan --- 368-2535 
~~~~: :a~r~~-~0:o~~~~ie~s~~~~R~- = -~~~:~~~~ Hoven c s-A K~~~~g~d _ ~~~~~~s~~~: ~~:=~~~ ~~::::~a~~: ~ob~~~~~~:~~-: = =: = ;:~:~~~r ~~:::~ ~=~::~ ~~: ~a:~~~s- = ~: =  ~!~:~~: 
House C 346 NewfoundlandDr ---- 753·5403 Hoven P 194-A FreckerDr _______ 745-0732 Howell Jerry 15 MacleodPI _____ 726-5169 Howlett Gerald 
HOUSE CALLS LTD Howard B 373 HamiltonAv ______ 579-3029 Howell Jesse Mrs 55 GreensladesRd longPond- 834-1841 
7 Tiffanylane- 722-2707 Howard Brendan 39 Craigmillar __ 579·2529 Maplewood Apts _ 579-6724 Howlett Gertrude-Mrs ~~~~: g t5:p~~~;~1~d0 fli~~beth- = = ;~::~~~; Howa~~P~~:I~Gardens UpperGullies _ 744-3602 ~~=::: ~~~n 1~:~~~is~~ _ = = = = = = = ~~=~~~~ Howlett Gordon Burn~~~~~ B~y- ~~ = ;;~:;~~ 
House David Mrs MasonicPk ____ 368-7016 Howard Cyril "ll Maxwell PI _____ 576-1993 Howell John G 73 CarrickDr _____ 726·7252 Howlett Gordon PettyHarbour---- 3'68-2780 ~~~~: g~~i: ~;sGl~nav~~~~:~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~~::~~ ~OC~~~~re~~c~~~~~~~nt ____ 579-5791 ~~:::: ~ ~;u~i;:~~~~~a~l~n~ _: =:: ji~=~~~1 ~~:::~ ~el~2n M~~~e~~~A~0~;r -~ = ~ ~~:~~~~ 
House Douglas 31 Roche----- __ 739-5892 516 Topsai!Rd 364-5600 Howell Kirk 19 JerseyAv _______ 368-1882 Howlett lan 5-A KieleyDr ------- 745-2078 
House Edgar 20 Portugal Cove Rd _ 722-1706 Res 5 Labrador?! _ _ _ 739-5549 Howell leonard 133-A ParkAv ___ 364·7410 Howlett J Goulds ------------ 364-6549 ~~~~: ~d;9a~~e:sa~~ ~e:~~ ~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~:j~~~ Howard Elizabet~obinsRd Manuels 834-3058 ~~::JJ ~ ~9A~~~~~~~~~ = = = = =:: = ~~~=~!~~ ~~:::g j ~~-~r~~~r~oo~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;=~~~; 
House Gordon 72-A TweedsmuirPl _ 368-9565 Howard Felix And Joanne Howell M 17 Sunrise __________ 368-8574 Howlett J J 27 ChanningPI ------ 579·8516 
House Harold J 12 HarringtonDr __ 745-3758 Murphy'sln WitlessBay _ 334-3530 Howell Marion Howlett James ForestPdRd ----- 364·1063 
House Herbert BlackaiiHouse ____ 738-3712 Howard Frank 12 GilbralterCiose __ 364-9546 Anthony'sRd Kelligrews _ 744·2544 Howlett James H 
House J Howard J 229-A ElizabethAv _____ 753-9633 Howe11 Max 30 HarringtonDr ____ 745·4958 9l CumberlandCr- 579·8920 
WoodgroveAcres Kelligrews _ 834·1231 Howard J WitlessBay _________ 334-2618 Howell Michael Jr 3 VickersAv __ ~ 579·5216 Howlett Jerome ShoaiSayRd ---- 745·4056 
House James Howard J l 3 Sell'sTurn ------- 753-0713 HOWELL 0 DR Genera!Practitioner Howlett John Mrs Goulds ------ 368·8961 
3-A SunriseAv Paradise_ 782-2327 Howard Jelfrey&Oarlene Ropewalkln _ 579·5005 Howlett K S_hoaiBayRd --------- 745·6714 
Housel 105 TerraNovaRd ______ 738-2669 lllester _ 747-3052 Howell R 50 Barter'sHill ________ 753·0995 Howlett Kevm F BeaverSrookCr -- 745·5723 
House Levi 17 East Meadows Cr __ 7S3-8809 Howard Jerome 3-A Bell's Turn ___ 753-2550 Howell R Howlett M M Goulds---------- 745·3909 
House Margaret Mrs 9l Pleasant _ 579-7751 Howard Johnson LawrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744·2003 Howlett Mar~aret Goulds -- ·--- 745·6892 
House Mark 16-A E~eterAv ______ 754-4723 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 654-2000 Howell R 32-A PenmoreDr ______ 747·0813 Howlett Martm Goulds -- ---- 745-3347 
House Mario 56-A VirginiaPI _____ 739-7129 Howard Kevin 43 RooseveltAv ___ 364-140S Howell R 21 Power _ _ __ 738·2016 Howlett M~xwell Goulds ------- 745·~538 
House Maxwell 3 Davidson PI ____ 579-4997 Howard l 33 Fitzgibbon ________ 579·1937 Howell R R 29 WicklowPI _______ 7S4·1942 Howlett Michael Bay .Bulls ------334-3355 
House Mervyn 25-A Wicklow ___ .7S4-3908 Howard M Grammer Belllsland ___ 488-3591 Howell Ralph 33 Gladney _______ 745·1931 Howlett P 247-A Ham1ltonAv ----754-6720 
House N H 146 MasonicPk ______ 364-4846 Howard Michael F Howell Ralph V 8 Commonwealth _ 368·5957 Howlett P~rry Goulds -- -.------ 745-7400 
HOUSE Of FLOWERS LIMITED 39 CornwaiiHts _ 579-3105 Howell Reginald 3 PrestwickPI ___ 726-4833 Howlett Richard 8ayBulls81gPd --- 745-3838 
~See Howse Of Flowers limited Howard Peter Howell Robert 31-A DillonCr ___ 722-0140 Howlett Robert Jr Maddo~Cove -- 368-6592 
H~~~~~g~E~A~~~K~l~EWFIE Howard Robe~~d~~d~:l~evKu~~;r~~~ ~ n::~~g~ Ho~h~:~~e0n~:r~in~ F~r~~~~n-d -~ _ ~ ~ ~ i~:=~~~g Howlett Rosemary Mrs ForestPdRd _ 368-0740 
Howard Ron 47 Portugal Cove Rd _ 753-4371 Howell Ron 359 NewfoundlandDr __ 722-2233 Howlett S Mrs PettyHr - ------ 368-5146 
STYLE 207 Kenmoun!Rd .754-4937 Howard s Peter S!Thomasline ___ 895-2306 Howell Ronald 81 Faheys ______ 368-0882 Howlett Sharon 
Fax line - ----------- 754·9649 Howard's Fish&Chips TopsaiiRd __ 782-3002 Howell Roy QuarrY Torbay ______ 437-6559 Morgan'sRd longPond- 834·3902 
HOUSE OF HYNES LTD ~~:~~~:~ ~;:i~~~ Jl~s~0S't~di~--- 753 - 2673 ~~=::: ~i:~uR~dk~ain Beiiisla~d- ~: ~~:=~~:~ ~~:::~~ ~t~~is~~~~~~d B~y-s~i1;: = = ~j~:~~~~ 
1154 Topsai!Rd 364~7351 57 Gower_ 753·2673 Howell Susanne 9 Oderin ______ 753-8721 Howlett T 1-A Ke!thDr - ------ 747·4066 :=:========== ~~:: ~a~rdu~~~~~~~r~~risrai~ _ =:: = ~i;:~~~; ~~:::: i~~Y 6c 0:~1~i~~r : ~::: =: ~~:::~~~ ~~:::~ ir~m:1s s~~~~d~- -. --- ~: ;~~=~~~~ 
HOUSE OF KAROPA Howe H F 18 Cornwall Hgts _____ 579-3590 Howell Truman 63 RooseveltAv ___ 747-2238 Howlett Tom W 31-A 8ann1ster--- 364·8659 
HAIRSTYLING&SUN Howe Mark Or 25 TopsaiiRd--- --739-6216 Howell W 3 EastmeadowsCr ____ .722-1885 Howlett V 91 Pennywel!Rd ----- .754·3348 
SOLARIUM 246 Water - 722~0647 Howe RobertDanGreeleyRd Fo~trap _ 834-9032 ~~:::: :~~~~d Rseod1e~~a~~rvbaay_::: j~~:M~~ Ho~~~d~~~~~~~:ens Chamberlains- 834·4471 
House Of Oak - ------------ 726·0008 Howe Spenc~har!Rd UpperGullies _ 744-3244 ~~=::: ~~i~~s 1~n~~:~:~~a~ _ = = = ;~~=~~i~ ~~:::g ~J::J:~ t~~~lds- = = ~ ~ ~ = ~~~=~~~1 
House Of Stoyles Howe Tom Howell William Mrs 23 Victoria __ 726-0084 Howlette Vince 258 HamiltonAv -- 754-0708 
House Of The C~~dn~~y:u~11~sl~~~ = j~~=~~~~ Howell Ag~~~B;y~o:~ihUp~~r_G_u~li~~ = ;:::~~~~ Howell Wi~!~trapAccessRd Fo~trap _ 834·5783 ~~:::~~a~~~ ~h~~~:~::k- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~:~ij~ 
House Paul 7 CapeBroylePI ----- 745-5206 Howell Aidan Howell Winston Howley M F 64 O'Regan Rd _____ 726-5463 
I-lOUSE PETER D lawOfc Apt 202 Newfoundland Dr_ 722-0019 BarnesRd OuterCv _ 437·6090 Howley Martin 
235 Water· - 570·5522 HoWell Alfred 10·A CashinAv ____ 579-5120 Howell Winston GallowsCoveRd Torbay- 437-58S1 
H Res 37 EmpireAv ----------- 754·0082 Howell Alphonsus 62 Highland Dr _ 753-1692 77 Old Say Bulls Rd _ 368·8604 Howley Mike Jr 52 GanderCr ---- 745·8222 
~~~~: :e~i~~~:a~~e~i111o_w_ o; =: = ·= ~~~=g~~~ ~~:::: ~~~~~r 1~1:e~~~;:d5Pl-=:: = = i~~:~~~~ ~~:=~ ~n332~~i::;~yweiiRd - ~~:=~~g ~~:::~ ;~~~~~~y~~;~~~f::e~ Ltd-- 747 - 1803 
HouseS 55-D Stampsln -------- 754-9744 Howell Brian 9-A EverardAv _____ 745-0930 Howlett A 45 GlenviewTerr ______ 754-6269 151 Kenmoun!Rd- 754-2855 
House V 5-A Norma'sAv ________ 368·1298 Howell C 12-A McNeilly _______ ~ 726-8500 Howlett A M 107 OldPennyweiiRd _ 722-5626 Howley Thomas 3 Quebec ______ 753·6019 
H~~~:: J12~~-:u~~e:r~:ec;v ~ = = = =: ;~:~}i~ ~~:::: gh;:l~yo~c~uidi \iidi- iid ::: ;;~:~:~i ~~=::g ~~~~~s~~~ld~o~id; = =:: = ;:;:~~;~ ~~w~S! s;;~:/ 1~3 ~~~;~ ____ 579·3148 
Howse--Humby 108 STJOHN'S 
Howse A Barter Real Estate HOYlES·ESCASONI COMPlEX HUBlEY C A lTD -continued Hudson R G 22 Comwall Ct ••• _. 579·965& 
Howse Albert 313-A EmpireA~. 579·8183 ~{i~~RATIONS Benson ~~e:u_R_~~~ -~E_R_~~~~ 722-61S8 ~~~~~ :::~~ :r PouchCv • - •••• 33S·28q 
McCutcheonRd Foxtrap • 834-1052 Manager • _ - • - - -- - -- - -- S70-2288 MainRdSouth Poud!Cove • 33S·22S4 
Howse Alex 13 Blossom •• _. __ • 368·9014 Chief Engineer --.------- S70·2279 Hubley Fred 1 LarchPI--------. S79-7430 Hudson Ralph N 63 Power •••••• 579·2931 
Howse Ambrose 5 Keough Cr •••• 364-1S3S QUALITY ASSURANCE Hubley G F 21 SheffieldPI •••••• 753·0534 Hudson Reginald 16 MartoniPI •• - 753·2066 
Howse Charles 17 Franklyn •• __ • 722·3709 COORDINATOR - S70·2235 Children's Line •• _ ••• __ • __ 753·8612 Hudson Robert -12 ChapmanCr _. _ 364·89st 
Howse Charles RECREATION DEPARTMENT Hubley Gerald 32 McNeilly ••••• _ 726·1235 Hudson Robert E 20 WellsCr •••• 747·5913 
.. 0 Howse ~t~;~O:~r Olamberlains . 834-3863 RE:=~~~~~TiON -D-EPARTMENT" S70·2238 ~~~::~ :o~e~ i~m~~~l~n~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:!~~! Hudson Ronald G28 SebastianCoort- 726-0739 
C 185 Craigmillar. 579·9585 Manager __ ------------ S70·2252 Hubley Roger 101 HusseyOr ___ •• 754.9925 Hudson S M PouchCo~e _ •• _ ••• _ 335·2432 
,r:. Howse Cyril 91 OoylesRd ••••••• 368·4102 SOCIAl WORK DEPARTMENT Hudak .John 23 Hatcher ________ 722•8271 Hudson T 22 EdinburghOr ------ 368-9687 
0 Howse Da~~~ ArchibaldOr Paradise . 782·8040 Manager ----.-.--- ••• - 570·2237 Huddy R M 61 FenylandW ------368-2691 Hudson T 16 Goodview -.--- •• - 7S4·7136 ~ Howse Derek 78-A O'Flal'lertyCr -. 747·4724 ~!ni·-- = = ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = = = = ~~~:~~~~ Hudson Albert 59 Virginia PI :---753-2159 Hudson Thomas Store&':!cneove- 335·2222 
+' Howse Domino 3 CartwrightPI ••• 753·0022 VOLUNTEER Co-ORDINATOR • - S70·2290 Hudson Andrew 1% OldTopsa•IRd • 579"9427 Hudson Walter B 40 Terra Nova __ 753-1147 
t/j Howse Donald 254 FretkerDr •• -- 745·0799 VON-MEALS ON WHEELS ---- 570·2283 Hudson Audrey Mrs PouchCove -- 335-2581 Hudson Walter C 100 Elizabeth • • • 726·1941 
Howse Douglas 17 WhelanAv •• -. 368-5689 NURSING DEPARTMENT Hudson B 4B Aldershot -------- 579"7326 Hudson Wayne 9 Forbes • ______ 368-0076 
Howse Dwight 8 OsmontiPI - •• •• 745-1207 Nursing office·Hoyles - •• -- 570·2264 Hudson Bay Insurance Company -See Hudson William PouchCove • • __ _ 335·2584 ~~:: ~r~nk106PTa::~a~r-=: =::: ~:::1:~~ ~tu;~~g ~~(,~d~~~:~~ni --- 570-2203 Hudson Bill_ 16 Ba~er ~0!~~ 1_n~~~a_n~~;_a;:~~ Hudson Winston PouchCove _____ 335-2218 
Howse Frank R 3-A FogoPI -.-.- 364·3145 g Office - 570·2292 Hudson Blam~ OldRd PouchCove --335-2340 ~~~~e~nAl~roi S~~:~~~r;:~~Rd.: ~~:~~~ 
~~=~: ~a::JzA~~~~!:v _:::::: ~~~:;;:~ RE~~~E~!o~~::c:~~iAG~~~ ___ 570·2261 ~~~~~ ~or~;e~~d~del~s:~-:: ::: ~i~:~~~~ Hughes Brian Dr 19 Mountbattenor _ 754·1996 
Howse H Mrs 16 Weymouth ----- 726·1136 3rd Floor·fSCasoni _______ 570-2204 Hu~~~~r~~t!i~me ----------- 722"4823 Hughes C 63 HusseyDr _. ____ • _ 576·073S 
~~=~: j i~5=~;-:: =: = ~~:~~~: ~:~ ~r;~~tf%!f:s-::::::: ~~~:~~~~ Hudson Cha~·::e~~~~~~~c~~~~ : ~~~:~:~ ~~:~:~ ~a~d4~ ~ci~~;:;r_: = =: ~~~:=~~ 
~~=~ j~:~~~e 3~~!:::~:~~d =: ~~~:~;: Nu~~1:G~~lrr;J~es ---.--- 570-2256 ~~~~~~ ,c;,','m',,",",i~e;',',-,-,,- -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 7,',•,:','•",'7 ~~:~:~ ~:~~ 3~Av~;:'~- = = = = = ~~;:~~~ 
HowseK 172Gowet ----------754-5164 HOYLES ""~ H h Lab 
Howse Keith 29 Bannister --- ---368-7144 West 1 _______________ 570·2259 ~~~~~~ g::J~ !~BE::;:s~;eRd = = = ~;~:~~~~ u~hi~~re.n~ ~~e 5 ~t~n!~- = = =:: ~~;:~~~ 
~~=~: ~ ~!!::~Rd -L~9Po~d-= = = ~~:~;~~ West11 ----- --- • ·--- • 570·2269 Hudson David R ThorburnRd ____ 753·8229 Hughes M 49-A Moore'sA~ • --.-- 747·1039 
Howse Lawrence 19 CrosbieRd •• _ 754-2055 East 1 --- - -- ·--------- 570"22S7 Hudson Doug 16 PfincetonCr _. __ 364·2982 Hughes N PouchC~Hwy PouchCove - 335·2912 
Howse Natalie 17 CrosbieRd • _ •• 7S4-8123 ~~s~~~ =: ::::::::::: ~ ~ ~~~:~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ui~~g~n~a~~::::::: ~:~:~~~~ ~~:~:: ~~~~!s l;sl;~:~:f'~ _::: ~~:~~: 
North 11 • -- -------- --- 570·2276 Hudson Edward Hughes Wendall 177 ForestRd •• _ 753·0834 HOWSE OF FLOWERS 
LIMITED 
Head Office&:Greenhouses 
461 KenmouniRd _ 722-5480 
Branch Store HamiltonAv __ • __ 579·2060 
Ground East ----------- 570·2244 LawrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744-3448 Hulan D 251 Anspach -.- ••• -.- 747·1217 
ESCASONI Hudson Elery Logy Bay Rd ______ 753-B096 Hulan G 18 Norma'sAv --.----- 368·2597 
East 11 •• ------------- 570·2221 Hudson Eugene 37 Bristol ____ • _ 754-6672 Hulan H W Dr 2-1 SheffietdPI - ••• 754·0776 
East 111 _------------- 570·2226 Hudson Everett 7 Albany PI ••• __ 579-8967 Hulan .Iavis 
West 11 •• ------------ 570·2220 Hudson F SO Ferryland E ______ _ 368·9437 Upland'sRd Chamberlains- 834·S3U 
Westll1 _.----------- • 570·2225 Hudson G 40 TerraNovaRd ______ 7)8-1711 Hulan L 42 Prescott ------- _ •• 753-9906 
Howse P RedBrdgRd Kelligrews ___ 634-5854 North 11 _.------------ 570-2222 Hudson Gary -11 MeaUowbroolcOr __ 745-8023 Hulan Raymond 157 Queen'sRd • - 754·8402 
HowseR 107 TorbayRd ________ 753-0313 North 111 ------------- 570-2227 Hudson Gary G Hulan Surrey SquiresAv Manuels • _ 834·3344 
Howse Robert W 6 Fermeuse ____ 364-4349 Hoyles G Kelly'sBrookApts ------ 579-5977 MeetinghouseRd PouchCo~e _ 335-8337 Hulett Leslie 49 NewCoveRd ---.- 726·0320 
Howse Selby 16 Halloran PI _. ___ 364·1316 Hoyles George 1 OsmontiPI ----- 364·2806 HUDSON GENERAL AVIATION Hull C 5-1 TheBoulevard -------- 753·1138 
Howse Shawn 251 Anspach • •••• 368·4177 Hoyles Herman 28-A BurrageA~ -- 747·5840 SERVICES INC Hull C L Dr Famii~Pfactice 
Howse W K 81 Cornwall A~ ____ • 579·4205 Hoyles Hubert 74-A Bona~ista - •• 364-1905 SWohn'sAirport _ 722_7947 SheaHe1ghtsHealthCentre- 754·2S30 
Hoy 0 Boggan'sln Topsail _______ 781·4902 Hoyles ,Jacob 116 OldBayBullsRd •• 747·0538 Hudson General Flight Service Hull Davis LearsRd SeaiCo~e --.-- 744·3616 
Hoyles A US-A Smallwood Or._._ 368-3573 Hoyles .John 19 Edward'sPI • ---. 368-7454 HangarNo-1 SWohn'sAirport • 576•4981 Hull Donald 8-A Vancou~er • ---- 739·S164 
Hoyles B 12 O'Reilly ••• • __ • ___ 579-6670 Hoytes M ThorbUrnRd --------- 722-7737 Hudson General Maintenance Hull Gerard 3 JaneHts -------- 782-0111 
Hoyles Bob 83-A VirginiaPI __ • _. _ 754·4202 Hoyles Percy 38 tlawker • - •• --. 368-7294 StJolln'sAirport. 576·49S1 Hull Joanne 293 FreshwaterRd •• - 754·9864 
Hoyles C N 27 ComwaiiA~ • ___ • _ 726-8022 Hoyles R A 24 BurrageA~ ------- 364-2431 Hudson Geoff 32 MichenerAv ____ 747•4013 Hull W C Fagan's Kelligrews ----- 834·S788 
Hoyles Claude 2-1 NelderOr • __ •• 368-9424 Hoyles Robert 51 Park A~ • -.--. 368·2968 Hudson George 54 Terra Nova ___ 754• 1529 Children's Line ----------- 834· 9734 
Hoyles Clifton 11 Nightingale __ • _ 364·4314 Hoyles Thomas 115 Smallwood Dr . 368-5994 Hudson George 42 Thomas _____ 364•6108 Hull William HynesRd Kelligrews •• B34·6301 
HOYLES-ESCASONI COMPLEX Hoyles Vernon 8 Woodwynd ----- 7S3·6118 Hudson Gerald 27 Stet~hanieA~ ___ 782·2321 Hulme H 47 HaywardA~ -------- 753-5043 
Information Desk __________ 753-7590 Hoyles Victor 13 CumberlandCr -- 738-1945 Hudson Gordon B Hum Henry 177 Fort;stRd ---- _ •• 754·3461 
Fax __ •• _______________ 753·9620 Hoyles Wilson 78 Holbrook -.-- - 368·6415 BirchHill PouchCo~e _ 335-2771 Hum Hen'ry 153 Patr•ck -------- 738·3303 
ADMINISTRATION Hoysradt R 76 Fourth --------- 368-3595 Hudson Guy 17 ParsonsAv • _. ___ 368-7942 Human Rig~ts Association 
Executive Director ____ __ • 570-2206 Hrabowsky ,J 12 Frank!ynA~ ---- - S79·3911 Hudson H 14 ThamesPI ________ 747·5747 155 Water- 754·069G 
Secretary _____________ S70·2208 Hryniw William Hudson H F 17-\-i Freshwater ____ 726·2179 Human Rights Commission 
Asst Exec Director _______ 570-2234 SO PaddyDobbinDr- 7S3·3120 Hudson H l 11-A DavidsonPI ____ 579-6601 ProvGovt - 576·2709 
Secretary • ____________ 570-2229 Hsieh C T W 153 Highlander ---- S79-1152 Hudson Harold A PoochCove ____ 335-2870 Areas Outside St.John's 
Dir Of Resident Services • •• 570·2233 Hsu Nick SO TheBoulevard ------ 7S3-6447 Hudson Harrison PouchCo~e _. __ 335-2664 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563·S808 
Secretary ____ • ________ 570·2247 Hu Yuwan 42 ProsperoPI ------- 722·1581 Hudson Herbert A PouchCove ___ 335·2255 Human Rights Commission 
Director Of Finance ______ 570·2209 Hua Thanh 137 prowseAv -.-.-. 754·0S12 Hudson Herbert D&:Marie 212-5675 SpringGardenRd 
Director Of Human Huang C C 56 MountbattenOr ---- 753·4148 PouchCoYf! _ 335·2312 Halifax NS. 902 426·8380 
Resources • 570-2232 Huang Lu 112 MilitaryRd • --- --- 722·9320 HUDSON J C CO LTD Brine •• 579·2101 Humber Art 23 Old Bay Bulls Rd -- 368·5360 
DIETARY DEPARTMENT Huang Ted o1 Rutledge Cr------- 738·2098 Fax •••••• _ •• _ ••••••••• 579·3183 Humber 0 19 Maxse ---- - ---.- 754·9304 
Manager·Hoyles ___ •• ___ • S70·2271 Hub Cap Shop the Ropewalkln •• - 576·7487 Hudson J F 8 McKay _. _. ______ 579-8851 Humber Eric 8ankRd PouchCo~e -- 335-2421 
Asst Mgmr·Escasoni __ •••• 570·2212 HUB MEAT PACKERS LTD Hudson John 53 WishingweiiRd • _ 753·2531 Humber Fred G 16 HanrahanPI --- 368·9829 Fl~~~~n~~~ ~~~~:o~~ •• - •• - 570·2210 144 Edinburgh[)( Moncton NB _ 506 853·6100 ~~~~~~ j~~~ ~h:~~C:hc':ch~~~. = ~~~=~~ ~~~~:~ ~~:;.~ ~~!~::~~~P_ts_ = ~~:::~~ 
Trust Accounts • ___ - __ •• - 570·2287 Hudson John L PouchCo~e ____ • 335·2368 Humber John 
Payroll Clerk ___ •• _. _ ••• 570·2211 HUB THE 21 Merrymeeting .754-0352 Hudson John M 529-A Newfoundlander- 738-2B91 
STORES . Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 754·2110 GreeleytownRd Foxtrap _ 834·9302 Humber K 20 EastonPI -------. 368-9278 
Escason• • __ • __ •• _. _ •• 570-2216 Hudson Ken OldRd PouchCo~e ___ 335-2808 Humber Lloyd 2-A Fahey ----. __ 747-5512 
Re~~~~~~ -~~i-: =:: =:: ~~g:~~~ ~~~:~; 2B~dJ~~n~~~~~ =: = = = ~~:=~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~::~r ~a;o:c~a~-= = =: = = !~=~~!: ~~~~:~ ~ ~~-:u:!~or~-= = = = = = = ~~=~~:~ 
HOUSEKEEPING Hubley A 8 Cherrington __ •• ____ 745·2434 Hudson Lex Sales&:5ervice Humber Raymond 13 Ruth --- •• 368-3316 Hoyles ________________ 570-2250 PouchCove _ 335-2274 Humber Wayne 10 SkanesAv ____ 364·3545 
Escasoni ---------------570-2230 HUBLEY C A LTD Hudson Lillian Mrs PouchCove ___ 335-2376 Humber Wayne R 275 Ham1ltonAv _ 738-3916 
HU~:s~n~Ee~0s~~~~a~ist ______ 570·2285 Office 36 KingsRd ·-- ·---- 726-2552 ~~~~~~ : 12~-~~::~~~:APU - = = = = ;~;:~~~~ ~~~~;: ~a~::;:ApU-::: ~:::: ~~!=~~1; 
Education Co-Ordinator _. _ 570·2282 Facsimile - --- ·--·- · -- • • • 726·2554 Hudson Malbourne PouchCo~e ___ 335-2635 Humby Albert 
Safety Officer ____ •••• _. 570·2231 AFTER HOURS Hudson Norman PouchCv ______ 335·2928 3 CainesPI Chambefla•ns. 834-8839 
Personnel Clerk --. _ ••• _. 570·2286 Hafey J W Res ------------ 368-8737 Hudson Oli~e 825 CharterAv-- - __ 753·1737 Humby Barry 
LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT Bungay Jeff ReS ---------- 364-8075 Hudson Paula 22 KeanePI • --- __ 754·594S OogberryHiiiRd StPil•lhps. 895·2164 
Hoyles • __ •• -.-- •••• _ •• 570-2249 Hubley G F Res --.---.---- 753-0534 Hudson Peter 3-1 Hillhurst ----. _ 747-5704 Humby Bernard 
Escasoni _ • •• _.- ••• • _ ••• 570-2230 Hubley G W ReS ---------- 726-1235 Hudson R 61 Mcloughlan --.-- __ 579·0748 50 ElizabethDr Paradise. 782-4408 
Continued Continued Hudson R PouchCo~e • --.---. _ 335·2929 Humby Chesley 22 McDougall _ •• _ 726·8716 
ST JOHN'S 
~~=~~Hill~iew Par!dise- 782-0983 ~~~~ ~ ~a~~R~r;;:~~:=;~v-::::: ~~;::~~ ~~~: :lm:~ 45 MichenerAv • -- . 368·6490 
Hum:~ ~:i~fY2~9 sf:~~erid.:: ~~~:~~1~ ~~~: ~~:~~: ~ ~v~~ista":::: ~~=~= Hunt Wilson West Mines Belllsland. 488-2165 
~~~by Derrick 4 Marcon1Pl .• --- 364·7952 ~~~: ~~~~d2~ o!~~ :::::::: ~::~~~ HUNT W~g7,~~Rci0s~~~lips- 895·3687 
HumbY G:f~kstrapP1 Chamberlains. 834·8802 Hunt Freeman 102 Elizabetl'IDr ••• 782·0325 33 Stavangeror. 576·0640 
~~~:~ ~:~::: ~ ~~Y~-:::::: ~;;:~~~~ ~~~! ~:~ ~~;~a~~~~~~n~-:::: ;~;:~~; Hunt ':i;s~~~g~-:~~~uc~; · .1. ~~ ~:~:g~; 
HumbY H Ewmg'sRd Manuels •••• 834-3322 ~~~! ~~/d~nM~~5or~~u~~r~;~ap-: =~==~~~ =~~::~: ~2:6~a:aeJBuit;Rd.::::: ~~=~~:~ 
HumbY ~oodgroveAaes Kelligrews _ 834·5863 Hunt Gordon 421 EmpireAv ••••• 722-9455 Hunter D ConBayHwy Topsail ____ 834·1568 
ttumbY ~oodgroveAcres Kelligrews. 834·8858 Hu~~~o~do_n_ :~ ~n-~~~~~.:::: ~::=~~~ ~~~:=~ ga~r~he~:~~:::~~lisRd-:: = ~~;=~~~ 
HumbY L 9 Osbourne •••••• ~- •• 722·2630 Hunt Gordon 22 Steer ••••••••• 364·7240 Hunter Edward 10 Falkland _____ 722·3941 
HumbY M 44 ChaleAv --------- 754·8517 Hunt Granville Hunter G Mrs 
HumbY Melvin MemcN"ial Belllsland. 488·2547 215 Waterlord8rdgRd _ 753·8221 
41 DoonaRd Paradise. 782·2751 Hunt Granville Jr Hunter Greg 17·A Middleton •••• _ 754·7545 
Humby Roy 24 MortimoreDr •••• • 364·4877 Memorial Betllsland. 488·2083 Hunter lan B 
HumbY T 50 MooneyCr -- •• --.- 364·4450 Hunt Greer&Donna 479 Newfoundland Or_ 754·0579 
Hume David 46 PartAv •••••••• 368·5359 HowardAv StThomas. 773·1302 Hunter John PortugaiCove •••••• 895·2182 
Humes K 203-A LeMarchantRd •• •• 754·9564 Hunt Harry 210 CanadaDr • ••• • • 745·2315 Hunter M 36 Wexford •• _ ••• ___ 754-7657 
Humes Robert Hunt Harvey 14 UdstoneCr ----- 364·1454 Hunter Murdoch 39 McLoughlan __ 579-341-4 
11 WaterlordBrdgRd. 739·5234 Hunt Howard 18 GillinghamPI •••• 745·1594 Hunter Rex MainHwy Topsail •••• 634·1642 
Humpback Whale Tours Hunt Hubert 68 BellevueCr •••••• 745·7452 Hunter Rex Insurance Agency 
Bay Bulls. 334·2355 Hunt J 30 Bellevue ••••••••••• 745·4604 ConBayHwy LongPond _ 834·2024 
Humphrey 8ob&Rita Hunt J 30 BellevueCr • -- ••• -.- 745·0925 Hunter Ron 562 Newfoundlander •• 576·0092 
402-A Georgesloop. 754·3853 Hunt J 26-A Tanner •••••••••• 745·8103 Huntington J CountryOr Torbay ___ 437•5339 
Humphries Albert Hunt J 58 ThorburnRd -------- .754·7603 HUNTINGTON LABORATORIES OF 
. . 263-A canadaOr • 364·6386 Hunt Jack D Threeisla~dPond • - - - 781·1052 CANADA LTD 
~~~~~~;~ =~~cne ~01~as:icPk • = ~~=~~~~ ~~~! j:~oe~ t;~~~~e~~:m~~~~-:: ;~~=~~~~ After Hours Dialll7 Ropewa!kln- 579-4263 
109 Humby-Hussey 
Hurley John I 103 TerraNovaRd __ 753·5019 
Hurley Joseph 11 BlackmarshRd •• 579·2960 
Hurley L M 27 PasadenaCr •••••• 364·4905 
Hurley lawrence P 
Renown Beiiisland. 488·3140 
Hurley louis 10 Forest __ •••••• 364· 3978 
Hurley M A 3 St Michael's ___ • __ 579·8456 
Hurley Martin Fleming Beiiisland •• 488·2867 
Res --···--------------488·3485 0 
Hurley Mary 9 WadlandCr •••••• 753·8669 ... 
Hurley Mike 486 SouthsideRd __ •• 722·2032 C 
Hurley Pat No6Rd Belllsland _____ 488·3308 S:. 
Hurley Patrick Hl Pleasant • _ •• _ 579·2283 0 
Hurley Paul 11 W1lcoxPI ____ • __ 364·2148 , 
Hurley R 9-A Scammei!Cr _______ 747·4635 
~~~J!~ :a~ ~!0 ~~:~:~,A~-:::::: ;~~=~~f~ 0 
Hurley Richard 29 Mayor • _____ 579·0923 
Hurley Robert 35 Doyle • _______ 368·9313 
Hurley Roy 22 KeanePI _ •••• ___ 739·7904 
Hurley S 8-A KennedyRdE ••••••• 747·17S2 
Hurley Tom 6 Hopeall •• _____ __ 364·3372 
Hurley Tony 4 HotbrookPI ____ • _ 364·1388 
Hurley Tony 4 HolbrookPI _ ••••• 364·6235 
Hurley W 8 TavenorPI •••• _____ 747·2649 
Hurley William 18 BlandfordPI ___ 747·3941 
Hurley William 40 MacCarthyCr •• 364·5597 
Hurley Witliam G 41 NeptuneRd __ 754-7368 
HURLEY WOODLAND 
6 LogyBayRd • 738-2436 
Facsimile •••..•••• _ _ _ _ _ 738·2936 Humphr~es Clayton 263 Can~Dr - 368·1546 Hunt James N . 173 BlackmarshRd • 726·7746 ~~~~~~::! ~ ~tc~:::~u~r-~: = ~~:::;~ Hunt Jamie ~:v~~o::~~ -8~1~1~1~~~ :i~=~~i~ HUNT'S CONSTRUCTION LTD ~~~~:~~AM 5i8~~~i~c:~~Rd:: =:: = ~~~=~~~; 
Humphries E 76-A CowanAv • ____ 364·2746 Hunt John Con8ayHwy LongPond _ 834·4925 Memorial Belllsland- 488-2151 Hurst E M 8 Cook _ ••••• • _. __ 722•6233 
Humphries E 30 Murphy'sAv ••••• 739·5093 Hunt John 70 Fleming ••• _ •••• • 726-3141 If Busy Call Belllsland • ·--- • • 488-2547 Hurtsteel Canada Ltd 
Humphries Ernie 298 Anspach _ •• 364·3073 Hunt John J HUNT'S DRIVING SCHOOL CommonwealthAv. 364·4722 
Humphries G M 5 AyrshirePI -- •• 726·7682 Armoury Rd Bel/Island- 468·2857 48 Barachois - 364-6551 Husa Jiri Bldg706Arnoldstoop •• •• 753-3448 
Humphries H Apt 26·153 Patrick -- 579·9513 Hunt John J HUNrS DRIVING SCHOOL Children's line • __ ________ 753·7618 
Humphries Hayward Quigley's line Belllsland- 488·2091 25 HarnumCr. 368-3580 Husk C G ~New Cove Rd • ___ • _ 726·3231 
Bairdsln LongPd. 834·8021 Hunt Joseph 45 Fahey --------368-3473 Husk Campbeii&W 
Humphries Hiram 199 Canada Or - 368·9097 Hunt K l 50 MooneyCr • --.---- 747·4169 HUNT'S INTERIORS 68 SmallwoodOr _ 747·4834 
Humphries Irene Mrs 33 Neptune • 722·6739 Hunt Keith E 8 Cornwall Hgts ---- 579·8284 Ch<Jrcn:IISQ _ 753-4112 Husk D 27-A YetmanOr ___ . ____ 368·9314 
Humphries Jack T Hunt Kenneth 315 FreshwaterRd -- 738-2192 Husk David 3 Charlton • _. _ ••• _ 754·8437 
499 Newfoundlander. 753·1678 Hunt l 18 SpruceAv •••••••••• 368·7132 Husk G G 29 Second •••• __ ••• • 747·5838 
Humphries John 1 PortlandPI •••• 368·6249 Hunt Larry 22 JeffersOr- ------- 368·1584 HUNT'S LTD ChurchiiiSQ . 753-7620 Husk Glen 44 Barachois ________ 747·2040 
Humphries l 205 logyBayRd •••• 754·7068 Hunt Len 13 AndersonAv -.----. 753-8218 Husk Herbert 82 Whiteway _____ 722-7142 
Humphries Lorne 9 8owrmgPI ••• 364-5656 Hunt Leo FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap • 834·9874 Husk John 21 8raemere _. __ •• _ 576·4178 
Humphries P Hunt linwood 29 NeptuneRd ---- 754-0383 HUNT'S TRANSPORT Husk Kevin 235 BlackmarshRd • • • 754-4247 
FoxtrapAccessRd Fostrap- 634·8488 Hunt Lloyd GardenRd Torbay ---. 437·6143 POBox81 Paradise. 773-1302 Husk Ronald 9 BurgessAv • ___ . _ 368·5113 
Humphries P D 3-A OsmondPI - -- 364·5655 Hunt M 64 CrosbieRd •••••• • • - 753·8282 Hunt Greer Res ••. 773· 1302 Husk S 61 Alexander __________ 739·4243 
Humphries Paul 3 MarconiPI •••• 364·4675 Hunt M 1 CurlingPI ----.--- ••• 368-3450 Areas Outside StJohn's Husk Wallace Jr 5 Chariton • _. _. 753·2396 
Humphries Terrance Hunt M EastNol 8ei1Island •• ----488-3564 No Charge- Dial 1 800 563·1010 Husk J ___ ___ _ ••••••• •• • 753-2326 
32 Jeffers Dr - 368-1708 Hunt M 8-A PineBudCr •••••• •• 364·6571 Fax • • • • • . . 773·1302 Husquarna White Sewing Center 
Humphries Thomas A Hunt M Condon 32 Wexford -- - -- 754-4170 278 KenmountRd _ 579·9887 
OoytesRd UpperGullies. 744·2373 Hunt M G 49 Vikmg • - ••• -.--- 722-6787 Huntsman Richard G Dr Hussein A CabotCrt •• _ •• _ •••• 739·4222 
Humphries Warrick 1 SprattPI • •• 747·8358 Hunt Malcolm 91 Brazil ••• ••• • • 722·3392 7 Waterfo'd Bridge_ 753·9776 Hussey Albert 
Humphries Wayne 31 BurlingCr -. 745·2605 Hunt Murray RothmereHouse ---- 739·4338 Hurd Donald B 102 TheBootevard • 579·1159 Baulineline PortugaiCove _ 895·6404 
Humphries Wayne 5 Victorylane •• 745·7213 Hunt Paul DanGreeleyRd Foxtrap -. 834·1104 Hurd L M 102 TheBoulevard •••.• 753·5540 Hussey Alex C S7·A Reid • __ • _ •• 368·1549 
HUMPTY DUMPTY DAY NURSERY Hunt Paul OawesRd LongPond •••• 834·2731 Hurley A 65 OillonCr ___ --- ____ 754·9426 Hussey Alma Mrs Paradise._ •• _. 782·1722 
LIMITED 2 SteadPI _ 364·5041 HUNT PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS Hurley B 61 Alexander--------· 739·9664 Hussey Alvin 12 LancasterCr _____ 364·6104 
After Hrs Call ________ • ___ 579-2556 218 Water. 753·1300 Hurley B M 17 Blackmarsh •••••• 579·1493 Hussey Aubrey 
Humpty Dumpty Foods Ltd Hunt Peter 73 8arbour0r ••••••• 747·9716 Hurley Brian 19 OianaRd ••••••• 579·5262 HeightviewOr Parad1se _ 782·4100 
93 GlencoeOr. 368·8336 Hunt R 225 BlackmarshRd •••••• 738·1271 Hurley Brian J 27 Jasper ••••••• 753·9844 Hussey Augustus Paradise •••••• 782·3563 
Hunt Albert 5·A Taylor PI ______ 753·9186 Hunt R 14 Charlton ••••••••••• 753·2656 Hurley C 375 Anspach ••••••••• 739·9837 Hussey 8 4-A BradshawPI ••••••• 739·4143 
Hunt Andrew 42 MooresOr ______ 368-4215 Hunt R 28 First ••••••••••••• 368·8158 Hurley C 12 Mcfarlane ••••••• • 753·7411 Hussey B 8 ElizabethDr __ •••••• 782·19S3 
Hunt Brian 33-A GreenwoodCr ___ 368·1973 Hunt R 32·A GanderCr __ • __ • __ • 745·0729 Hurley C 16-A MtRoyalAv ••••.•• 579·7267 Hussey B 14 Monroe ____ • _ •••• 753·6854 
Hunt Bridget M Mrs 67 ParkAv __ 368·5417 Hunt R 46 GanderCr •••••••••• 745·8640 Hurley C 17·A NighlingaleRd • •• •• 747·2062 Hussey Barbara 
Hunt Bruce 45 East Meadow5 Av __ 739·4789 Hunt R l 25 TobinCr • __ _ • _ •• __ 753·0329 Hurley D 21-B Cook •••• • ••••• 722-9420 Hussey'sRd Paradise_ 782·2319 
Hunt Bruce Dr 21 FaganOr _ •• _ •• 739·4520 Hunt R P 9 Sycamore PI ••••••• 726·5543 Hurley D 14 JoannePI -- • • - . - •• 782·4670 Hussey Bob 39 Gleneyre •• • ••• • 754·1745 
Hunt Bruce Dr Orthodontist Hunt Randy 85 M1chene..Av ••••• 747·5089 HURlfY DAVID f LawOfc Hussey C 5·8 ChapmanCr •• __ • _. 364·9034 
427 NewfoundlandOr _ 579·6232 Hunt Robert 35 Oiefenbaktf ••• •• 753·0404 6 LogyBayRd . 738·2436 Hussey Cecil 55 Hawker Cres •••• 368·9309 
Hunt C 26-A FoxAv ____ •• _____ 754·6721 Hunt Robert ' Res 51 MountbattenOr . __ • __ • 754·1527 Hussey 0 497 SouthsideRd • • • • • 754·5944 
Hunt Calvin 4 Clearview _______ 747·9615 Rideout'sRd longPond . 834·9601 Hurley Edward EastNol Belllsland _ 488-3809 Hussey 0 
Hunt Cecil 25 Harnum Cr ••••••• 368·6253 Hunt Roland 7 Thomey PI •••••• 368·9739 Hurley Edward 1 Woodford PI ••• 364·4679 Upland'sRd Chamberlains. 834·1963 
Hunt Charles StPhillips •••••••• 895·2464 HuntS 187-A FreshwaterRd ••••• 726·1106 Hurley F J 30 HamiltonAv ••• •• • 722·7S60 Hussey David 12-A LancasterCr •.• 368·9961 
Hunt Christopher Hunt 5 48 PasadenaCr ••••••••• 747·2053 Hurley Fred 5 BeothuckPI _ ••••• 753·7604 Hussey David 14 Summtf - ••••• 579·0840 
PeacheyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·2309 Hunt 5 17·B Prescott •••••••••• 739·8935 Hurley Fred 46 Charlton • __ • ___ 579·7605 Hussey Donald 94 GuuweiiOr •••• 739·7395 
Hunt Clarence 311 Anspach ••••• 579·8520 HuntS 40 Stlaurent _____ • __ • _ 738·0751 Hurley G CaribouCrtApts _______ 368·9476 Hussey Dorothy Mrs 
Hunt Clarice Mrs HuntS 13 Spencer ••••••••••• 753·7805 Hurley George 9 ChafeAv ______ 753·5996 PortugaiCove _ 895·2451 
82 PaddyDobbinOr _ 753·4212 Hunt Samuel 2 O'Keefe •••••••• 368·3679 Hurley George 57 JackmanOr . ___ 747·2925 Hussey Dorothy Mrs 
Hunt Clyde 6 Devine PI ____ • ___ 368·6114 Hunt T 135 EnnisAv •••••••••• 738·0019 Hurley Gordon Jr 1 HennesseyPI _. 722·0739 60 TopBatteryRd _ 576·6244 
Hunt Clyde Scotia Ridge Belllsland _ 488·2199 Hunt Terry L 13·A AndmonAv _ •• 739·5064 Hurley Gordon Hussey Dougals LanceCove __ . __ 488·2541 
Hunt 0 63 Jasper _. ____ • _____ 739·9566 Hunt Vincent 70 WhiteleyOr •••• _ 368·0383 3 HennesseyPI SheaHgts. 726·9629 Hussey E 1 BradshawPI _. __ • _. _ 754·2656 
Hunt D 18 SpruceAv •••••••••• 368·6962 Hunt W R 64-A LeMarchantRd •••• 739·6538 Hurley Gus 26 l<eithOr •• ••••••• 368·8781 Hussey E 47 NashCr ••••••••• • 747·1343 
Hunt D Elizabeth 17 WinterPI _ •• _ 726·9058 Hunt Wade Hurley H 259 MasonicPI • • • • • ••• 368·6915 Hussey Edgar 92 OxenPdRd • • ••• 754·S228 
Hunt Darryl 3 ForestAv •••••••• 747·2426 MiddleBrightRd l<elligrews. 834·4957 Hurley J 8 ManleyOr _ • •• _ • •• • • 364-7146 Hussey Edgar StPhillips • ••• •••• 895·2991 
Hunt Donald Dawe's LongPond • •• 834·2603 Hunt Walter 83 CrosbieRd •••••• 753·9721 Hurley J 45 Pearson • __ •••• • • • 579·1959 Hussey Edward 
Hunt Donald C 48 Barachois •••• 364·6551 Hunt Wayne SeaiCove •• •••• . •• 744·3890 Hurley James 32 Brownsdale •••• 368·5263 SouthviewRd Paradise . 782·1755 
Children's Line •• • ••• _ •• • • 364·3913 Hunt Wilbur 9 DarbyPI _____ • __ 364·6159 Hurley John Hussey Edward 
Hunt Dorothy Davidson Belllsland • 488·2694 Hunt Wilfred 15 EdmontonPI •••• 753·2192 Old Broad Cv Rd PortCv . 895·2836 West Mines Belllsland. 488·2918 
Hussey-Hynes 110 ST JOHN'S 
Hussey Edwin 5 <43 Newman ____ 745-2748 HUSSEY'S MASONRY LTD Hutchings Rodney Hynes Bill 103 SunriseAv ------- 364-
Children's line ___________ 745-7260 200 HusseyDr _ 576·1177 30-A GormanAv- 364-4524 Hynes C 1 BeotfwckPI --------- 722-
Hussey Eliza Mrs 20 KennedyRdE _ 364-4051 Res ___________________ 895-2354 Hutchings Roland 26 Goodview -- 579·6165 Hynes C CurtisHouse ---------- 738-
Hussey Fred 6 Argyle _________ 722-0484 Hustins Donald 63 FaganDr _____ 753·2930 Hutchings Ron 34 Macleodpj ---- 753-0199 Hynes C F 84 GrenfeiiAv ------- 754·7 
Hussey Freeman 81 HusseyDf ___ 576-4S35 Hustins Gordon M 26 Dorset ____ 722-7438 Hutchings V ThomleaManor ----- 7S3-5305 Hynes Carl MillersRd PortCv ----- 895-3 
Hussey Gary 5-E Noona'sAv _____ 747·1506 Hustins l 9 Brettpj ___________ 368-6243 Hutchings W R 18 Whiteway --- _ 726-7403 Hynes Clarence 27 F1eld _______ 726· 
Hussey Gary Poud!Cove _______ 335·2736 Hutchens C Thr~JslandPond ____ 781-2448 Hutchings Wayne F Hynes Clarence 18 JuniperOr ----782-
Hussey Gary Hutchens C 0 57 WilliamS! _____ 753·2425 19 Symondspj- 7S3-9516 Hynes Cliff 47 StirlingCr ------- 726-
.. 0 Hussey ~~o~~~gl~s~;,~es"e~I~I~~~ = ;~:~;~~ ~~!~~=~: ga~eiiis~egina pj ----- 7S3·4968 =~!~~:~:: :mi;~1 :~a~~a~!~~::: ~~~=~~:~ =;~:: ~~~~eJr ~5~a~~z%eiiO;::: ~;;: 
C Hussey George 49 WhiteleyOr ____ 364-6756 92 HighlandOr- 754-9437 Hutchings William Mobile ------ 334-2365 Hynes Cyril Torbay Rd--------- 753·5 
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Jackman Margaret Mrs Jacobs E G_l2·A M1tcheiiCrt ---- .753·0310 JAMIESON S~EET METAL LTD Janes Frank 50 Colville _______ .745-7413 
15 campbell_ S79-3702 Jacobs Eddie 6 WatsonCr ------ 739·1502 . _Ind1anMeaiL1ne Torbay. 437-6733 Janes Fred 5 FairweatherAv _____ 368·2813 
Jackman Michael 9 ElmPI ______ 726·2801 Jacobs George Topsail ·-- • ·- • • 781·1006 Jamieson-Sittmann D Janes Fred 18 ParsonsAv _______ 368-9789 
Jackman Michael Jacobs Hugh Sea!~ove ·-- ·-- ·- 744-34S3 72 CumberlandCr. 7S3·S321 Janes G 7 Cummings _____ •• _. 7S4-9322 
Scotia Ridge Belllsland _ 468·318S Jacobs John 23 F1tzg1bbon----.- 738-3147 Childrens Line ____________ 753·2186 Janes G WigmoreCrtApts • _ •• __ • 7S4-64ll 
Jackman N StPatricksMercyHome _ 7S4-3229 Jacobs John 2 Pec~fordP~ ------ 368-76S1 Jamieson Steve 47-A Wyatt81vd -- 747-5329 Janes Garfield 76 Boyle _ •• _. _. 579·6401 
Jackman Neal 24 Russell _______ S79-7821 Jacobs L M1ller'sRd Topsa1! ------ 781-2108 Jamieson Walter D 1 ForestAv ___ S76-6617 Janes Gary PortugaiCvRd PortCv _. 895·2698 
Jackman p 16 WabushPI _______ 74S-8S06 Jacobs L H Ivimey_PI Manuels ---- 834-977S Jamieson Wm 29 OalhousieCr ____ 364-3389 Janes Gary&Pat Miller'sRd Topsail • 781-2011 
Jackman p Wayne Jacobs Max 62 Re1d -- -.------- 368-9003 Jamil Mohammed Towfic Janes Gordon 
91 RadioRangeRd .7S3-S833 JACOBS NEIL LLawOf11ce 153 ForestRd. 7S3·1876 WoodvilleOr Paradise. 782-0128 
Jackman Pat 11-A Forbes ______ 747-S711 RoyaiTrustBidg- 722-4270 Jamison William 107 ForestRd ••• 7S4·92S4 Janes Graham 
Jackman Paul 6-A Gil!inghamPI ___ 74S-2312 Res 18 TorbayRd ----------- S76-0148 Jana Oebajyoti 106 ElizabethDr ___ 782·8740 Scotia R1dge Be!llsland. 488·3265 
Jackman Peter 32 Sudbury _____ 726-2367 Jacobs Randy PortugaiCove ----- 89S-3062 Janes A Frank . Janes Graham 5 l HanrallanPI .•• 364·17S2 
Jackman Philip 824 CharterAv ___ 722-3481 Jacobs Ray 181 CumberlandCr --- 7S4-8549 Fowler's Chamberlams _ 834-5662 Janes Greg Wood.v1lleOr Paradise_. 782-3421 
Jackman R 22 MooresOr _______ 747·0312 Jacobs Raymond BarnesHouse --- 739-7729 Janes A J (Bert) 62 cashinAv __ . _ S79-6879 Janes H 168 Emp1reAv __ • __ . _. 722-2086 
Jackman Raymond JACOBS TOM KenmountRd • - -- S79-100S Janes Alec 4 Second . _ • _______ 368-8898 Janes H 23 Keegan Crt ____ •. _ • S79-0738 
Quigley'sln Belllsland _ 488-2097 Res OldBroadCvRd PortugaiCove . 89S-260B Janes Alex 12 bmouth • __ • __ . _ 726-6624 Janes H M Canbouleg1onManor ___ 726·6621 
Jackman Robert 61 CornwaiiAv __ 579-7755 Jacobs W 22 Marltland ----.--. 368·6742 Janes Allan 2 NeaiPI • _ •• _. __ . _ 368-2742 Janes Harold 18 Coronat1on _ •. __ 722-2934 
Jackman Ronald Bay Bulls ______ 334-3455 Jacobs Willis 47 GuzzweiiDr ----- 7S4·7810 Janes Ambrose . . Janes Harold 135 Empire . _____ 726·1392 
~:~~~:~ ~t~p~~nB!!~~t~e~l~-:: ~ ~~=~~~~ ~~ti~e~ s:~ue~~r~t~!~:;le~~ ~ ~: ~:::~;!! Janes Ang~;~~ap';~~~~i':s P~r~~~~ ~ ~:::~~~ j:~:~ ~:~~:~ ~~ ~~~~:~~~~~ ~::: ~~:~:~: 
Jackman Thomas P Goulds . _ ••• 368-5S43 Jailani Noryati CabotCrt ___ • _ •• 739·8004 Janes Anthony 17ti·A Patrie~ •••• 7S4·2624 Janes Harold ParadiseRd Paradise - 782-1S76 
Janes-JANEWAY 114 STJOHN'S 
Janes Harold SeaiCoYe ••••••• • 744·2394 Janes Rosalind TorbayRd ••••••• 576·4900 JANEWAY THE DR CHARLES A CHILD 
Janes Harold J 77 RadioRangeRd • 726·4907 Janes S Blild:lleadRd •••••••••• 753·1663 HEALTH CENTRE --Gont1noed 
Janes Harold K Janes Sharon 44 Tupper ••••••• 739·0203 Secretary • ••••••••• •• • 778·4680 
KipawaDr Paradise. 782·1303 Janes Sophie Mrs DENTAL DEPARTMENT 
Janes Harvey 2-A NeaiPI ••••••• 747·4541 Apt41G-19 Baird'sln . 753·4213 Appointments&lnformation • 778·4353 
Janes Hazel PouthCoYe • ••••••• 335·2829 Janes Stephen Mrs Pedodontist-Or G Smith ••• 778·4353 
Janes Henry 4 ICennedyPI •••••• 368·3229 Apt214 StGeorge'sCrt . 722·7687 Chief Of Dentistry-Or G 
Janes lan 15 Simms •••••••••• 753·4495 Janes Steve C 28 Ha'/l'ller •••••• 368·2967 Butler • 778-4352 
.,.0 Ja~l~r~~sB~~~: ~~ _s~~~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~:~:! ~:~J ;:: ~'::e;.;- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~ll~ 01!~~~~~e~~~~~~~~i~OL~_Y778·4325 
C Janes J 4 BradshawPI ••••••• • • 739·7719 Janes Todd 28 HawkerCr ••••••• 368·1823 Director •••••••••••••• 778-4322 
S:. Janes J 10 EllesmereAY • • •••••• 782·2040 Janes Toni Mrs PotJchC(We ••••• 335·2967 Neurology Nurse ••••• • •• 778-4172 0 JanesJ 7 Macklln PI •• •••••• •• S79·8937 JanesU Parad1se •••••••••••• 782·1055 DIE~ETtCS 
-, ~:~: ~ ~~b~:;s~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ =:: ~;~:~~~ JANES ULTRA~~!rymeelingRd _ 753-8888 D1r~~~~ _ = = = = = = = = = = =: ~ ~ ~~:::~ 
U') ~:~: j ~ ~~~~it~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:::~~;~ j:~~ ~ic;~·rA ~=s1~t:!~a~~eis- ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ Di~~i~~;t~ents •• •••••••• - 778-4330 
Janes J F 18 DunscomePI - ••• • • 364·5934 Children's Line • __________ 834-9353 Out-Patients •••• • • • •• 778·4339 
Janes J L 40 Halifa• ---------. 754 · 6244 Janes Victor Paradise ••• . ••••• 782·1211 EDUCATION-ACADEMIC 
Janes J W 57 Virg inia PI ----.-- 739·6107 Janes w 22 Rodle ••• ________ 579·3486 Newfoundland Hospital 
Janes Jack MainN Torbay ------ 437-6666 Janes Wade 33 McNeil •••••••• 739·1563 School • 778·43S1 
Janes Jim 539 Empire--------- S79·2247 Janes Warren CountryOr TOI'bay •• 437·6002 Special School Services ••• 778·4641 
Janes John 12 ChHord -------- 722·4989 Janes William 2 E!tonPI • •••••• 722·0713 Building A Teaching Unit ••• 778·46S4 
JANES JOHN DR GeneraiPractitiooer Janes William 4 leDrew PI •• • • • 364·1428 EMERGENCY 
77 CommonweallhAY. 364·75SS Janes William 8 SebastianCourt •• S79·8631 Emergency Enquiries ••••• 778·4S74 
Janes John 38 Fitzgibbon •••••• S79-9472 Janes William G 47 Fox ••••••• 722·0692 Emergency Room 
Janes John 19 Mu!lock •••••••• 726·0753 Janes William G PouchC(We ••••• 335-2897 Physicians • 778-4S7S 
Janes John P 19 GlasgowPI ••••• 722·3860 Janes William Tu Director· Dr R Morris • •••• 778·41SO 
Janes John P 38 Russell ••••••• 722·4737 Pantdiseftd Paradise. 782-1023 FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Janes Joseph 27 ClearyDr • - •. -. 747·4020 Janes Willis 30 SIMichaelsAv •••• S79·90S9 Director ••• ••• • • • •• ••• 778·4673 
Janes Joseph Sr 75 Shaw •••••• S79·7386 JANEWAY THE DR CHARLES A Chief Accountant • • • ••• •• 778-4672 
Janes K ~04-A Fredert>r ••••••• 74S·6S14 CHILD HEALTH CENTRE Accounts Payable • • •• • ••• 778·4678 
Janes Ke1th EMERGENCIES ____ •• __ ••• __ __ 9-1-1 Payroll •• • •••• • ••••••• 778·4676 
16 Canterbu~Dr Paradise. 782·2414 EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT _. _ 778·4S7S Or •••••••••• • • •• • • - 778·4693 
Janes Kenneth 78 PortugaiCoYeRd • 726·6660 POISON INFORMATION FOUNDATION 
Janes KeY~n Goulds ---------- 368·5993 CENTRE • 722·1110 JANEWAY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
Janes KeYm L 21 Hawter ------ 364·2183 ADMITIING Director Of Public Relations And 
Janes L 76-A Boyte -.--------. 579·3726 Information-Patient Fund Raising • 778·4640 
Janes L 40-A PennyweiiRd ------ 7S4·6019 Enquiries _ 778·4S61 Or ••••••••••• • - • • 778·4639 
JanesL 100 TerraN(WaRd ••••••• 738·12S3 Or ••••••••••••••••• 778-4S62 FAX •••• • • •••• • • •••• 778·4489 
Janes Leigh Director ••• _ •• _ • _ •• _ • _ 778·4S60 GENETICS PROGRAM 
Fowler'sRd Chamberlains. 834·1022 ADMINISTRATION Genetics Lab •• • • • •• • ••• 778·4532 
Janes Leo Constable 29 DrakeCr • 7S3·4936 Executive Director •• _ •••• 778·4414 Genetics Clinic • • ••• •• • •• 778·4363 
Janes Lorne 7 NeaiPI ----.---. 74S·78S1 Assistant Executive Director Director-OrE J lves •• • • •• 778·4474 
Janes M Cariboul egionMaoor •••• 753·3462 (Professionai&Support Pediatrician Geneticist· Dr T 0 
Janes M Mrs 42 Diana •• • - •••• 722·S921 Services} • 778·4419 Rosales • 778·434S 
Janes M 17 Murphy's ln --- ·--- S79-8S06 Assistant Executive Director HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES • • • 778·4309 
Janes M Paradisef!d Paradise •••• 782-1736 (AdminiS1rative Services) _ 778.4416 Or • ___ •• ____ ___ ••••• 778·44S2 
Janes M 31 RadioRangeRd • ----- S76·03S6 Assistant Executive Director IMMUNOLOGY&ALLERGY RESEARCH 
Janes M M PasadenaCr - -- -- -- - 364- 5114 (Nursing&Patient Director-Or R K Chandra • • • 778·4520 
Janes M T BayBullsRd --------- 74S-5718 Services) • 778·4428 General Office ••••••••• • 778·4174 
Janes Mackenzie 18 WyattBivd -- - 364·9248 FAX __ • _ • _ • __ . __ ••••• 722·960S INFECTION CONTROL • • ••• • • 778·4310 
Janes Maxwell 33 Dorset ------ 722-8142 AMBULATORY CARE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Janes Mervel Monument Topsail -- 834-4668 Medical Director-Or J Director •••• . •• • •• • •• • 778-4677 
~:~:~ ~i~h:e~~I'~7H~I~m-~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;=~~~ AUDIOLOGY Muzychka • 778·4567 ~~:~~~e~e~t~~ - ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~~:::~:~ 
~:~:~ ::~~=n 1~~~:~~~-D: _ ~: ~ ~~=~~;; ~rie~~~me~~- _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~:=:~:~ r::~:;o:~ARTMENTS • •• •• 778·4609 
JANES NOSEWORTHY LTD 
516 Topsa1iRd . 364-8148 
Trustees In Bankruptcy 
Noseworthy R G Res 722·0207 
Hutchens D J Res _ _ _ __ 364-6381 
Janes PBS Cabot .••••••••••• 726·5226 
Janes P R 11-A Rankin •••••••• 738·2696 
JANES P&SONS LTD 
HantsHarbour. 726-3761 
Janes Patrick 2 Power •••••••• 738·0201 
Janes Paul 22 Dorset ••••.•••• 7S3-8004 
Janes Paul RankinTowersApts •.•• 7S3-8411 
Janes Percy StThomas •••.•••• 895-3283 
JanesR 4BradshawPI ••••••••• 739-7719 
Janes Ralph ConBayHwy Topsail •• 834-5653 
Janes Ralph 1 Symonds PI •••••• 579-9086 
Janes Rand~ 
151 OldPettyHarbourRd . 74S·8S42 
Janes Raymond 48 Thomas •• • •• 368-8838 
Janes Reg 4 Falkland •• • •••••• 722-47S5 
Janes Richard 35 MorrisAY ••••• 722· 0207 
Janes Robert 11 Barbour Dr ••••• 364-8966 
Janes Robert 13 BradshawPI •••• 722- 2462 
Janes Robert 
4-A ClearviewHts Paradise. 782- 3100 
Janes Robert 17 RideauPI .••••• 368-0974 
Janes Robin 7-A Nelson ••••••. 368-1239 
Janes Rod 2 GilesPI • •• • • • •••• 368·6861 
Janes Roger P 170 PortugaiCYRd • 754·6924 
Janes Ron 3 Pynn PI • • ••••• • •• 368-0637 
Janes Ronald 65 Cal~erAY •••••• 579·3197 
AUDIOVISUAL •••••••••••• 778·43S4 Director ------- - ------ 778·4S30 
AUXILIARY GIFT SHOP •••••• 778·4SS7 Manager - • - -- - . - -- - ••• 778·4523 
CAPITAL PROJECTS Biochemist •• -.--.- •••• 778·4S12 
Capital Projects Co· Pathologist ••• • • •• ••••• 778·43S7 
Ordinator • 778-4417 Cytogeneticist • • •••••••• 778·4532 
CARDIOLOGY SERVICES Immunologist •••••• • •••• 778·4S20 
Director • • _ •• •••• _. _. _ 778-4697 Laboratory Office& 
Appointments&lnformation • 778·4S81 Information • 778·4S25 
Technologists •••••••••• 778-4580 8acteriolog~ •• ---.-- ••• 778·4S21 
Nurses • ___ • __________ 778·4S82 Siochemistry·Urinal~sis ••• 778·4S27 
Cardiologist-Or S Virmani •• 778-4462 Biochemistry- Special ••••• 778·4S11 
Cardiologist-Or G Sharratt • 778-4358 Blood Bank •••••••••• • • 778·4S10 
CENTRAL SUPPLY ROOM .••• 778-4391 Cytogenetics ••••••••••• 778·4532 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM Haematology •••••••• • •• 778·4S26 
lnformation&Enquiries •••• 778·4604 Histology-Pathology •• • ••• 778·4S15 
Director· Dr 0 S Doherty ••• 778-4604 Pathology Resident • . ••••• 778·4S16 
Communication·DeYelopment lmmunolog~ • ------.--- 778·4S18 
Clinic • 778-4604 Neonatal Screening •••••• 778·4S13 
Cleft Palate&Craniofacial LINEN SERVICES - • - -- - •••• 778·44S6 
Clinic • 778·4604 Or • • • • •• •••••••••••• 778·4309 
Down&Dysmorphic Clinic •• 778·4604 MATERIALS MANAGEMENT 
Learning·BehaYiour Clinic •• 778·4604 Director •• • • •••• •••• • • 778·4470 
FamilyCiinic ••••••••••• 778·4604 Buyer -·-·-- · ··---·--- 778·4471 
CHILD LIFE DEPARTMENT MEDICAL DAY CARE CENTRE •• 778·4S58 
Supervisor ••••••••••••• 778·4453 MEDICAL LIBRARY •••••.••• 778·4344 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS MEDICAL RECORDS 
Infection Control •• •••• •• 778-4310 lnformation&Enquiries •••• 77B-4401 
Diabetes • •• • ••••• • •••• 778·4311 Director •••••••••••••• 778-4651 
Perinatal •••••••••••••• 778·4657 MEDICAL SERVICES 
Cystic Fibrosis ••.•.••••• 778·4389 ANAESTHESIA 
Home Care Asthma ••••••• 778·4403 Acting Chief Of Anaesthesia-Or 
Hemophilia •••••••••••• 778·4388 J Jamieson • 778-4381 
Continued Continued 
JANEWAY THE DR CHARLES A CHILD 
HEALTH CENTRE -Continued 
MEDICAL SERVICES --Continued 
ANAESTHESIA -Continued 
AnaeS1hetist·Dr P A 
Redfern • 778·4 
Anaesthetist-Or M L~ew • 778·4 
Anaesthetist-OrR 
Kearne~ . 778·4 
DENTISTRY 
Chief Of Dentistry-Or G 
Butler • 778-4 
Pedodontist-Or G Smith • 778·4 
LABORATORY MEDICINE 
Chief Of Laboratory ••••• 778·4 
Pathologist· Dr C 
Pushpanathan . 778·4 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Directory Of Ambulatory 
Education-Or M Cox • 778·41 
Director Of Residency 
Education-OrR Morris • 778·4 
Chief Resident ••••••• • 778-
MEDICAL SCIENTISTS 
Director Of Genetics-Or P W 
Allderdice . 778·4 
Director Of Biochemistry-Or K M 
Kutty • 778·45 
MEDICINE& THERAPEUTICS 
Chief Of Pediatrics-Or AJ 
DaYis . 778·4 
Haematologist·Oncologist·Dr S 
K Ali . 778·4 
Neonatologist-Or W 
Andrews • 778-
lmmunologist·Dr R K 
Chandra . 778-4 
Infectious Diseases-Or A R 
Cooper .778-




Ingram . 778-4 
Neurologist-Or K 
Goulden . 778-4 
Genetics· Dr E J IYes •••• 778· 
Neurologist-DrJ C 
Jacob . 778-4 
Pediatrician-Or P Kwa ••• 778· 
Pediatrician-Or R Morris • 778-45 
Pediatrician-Or J 
Muzychka • 778·4 
Pediatrician-Or R Ozere • 778·4 
Neurologist-Or G Ronen • 778· 
Genetics-Or T Rosales ••• 778-4 
Cardiologist-Or G 
Sharratt . 77B·4 
Communication-Development-Or 
C Yardy . 778· 
Pediatrician-Or 0 Vaze •• 778· 
Cardiologist-Or S 
Virmani . 778· 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Appointments • •••••••• 778· 





0rthoptist •••••• • •••• 778-
0RTHOPEOICS 




M Edgecombe • 778-4 
RADIOLOGY (X-RAY) 
Chief Of Radiology-Or W D 
Heneghan .778· 
Radiologist-Or S M 
Bridger . 778-
Radiologist·Dr B C 
Cramer • 778· 
SURGERY 
Chief OfSurgery·Dr R 
Kennedy .778· 
Cardiovascular Surgeon-Or G 
Cornel . 778· 
Continued 
STJOHN'S 115 Jani~King-Jerrett 
JA~i:t~~ ~~~~:£ C~~~i!u~CHILD JA~:~l~~ ~~~~:£ C~~i~u~ CHILD j::~: ~eJ~~n ~3s~::,vRd- = =: : = ~~=~:~ j=~~:~: ~ ~~~~uO:c~~ _ = = = = = = ~~=~~~: 
f,!EDICAL SERVICES· OTHER SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY Jeans Ph1hp 6 TrepasseyPI ----. 747·2201 Jenkms F 24 Wmchester ------- 579-6891 
Medical Staff Secretary __ • _ 778·4418 lnformation&Enquiries ---- 778-4661 Jeans Reginald V 22-A AlbanyPI -- 579·0313 Jenkins Grayson 66 Reid ••••• -- 364·1210 
Attending Medical Staff Director •• --. - • -. - --- - 778·4664 Jeans Robert 27 Mcfarlane • - - -- 722·6249 Jenkins Herb Jr 9 HoratioCiose •• 368·6226 
lounge _ 778-4435 STAFF EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Jeans S Torbay Rd -----------576-4113 Jenkins Herb 10 PasadenaCr __ • • 368·6979 
Dictating Room· Ground lnformation&Enquiries _ ••• 778·4S7l Jeans Todd CartierCrt ••••••••• 738·0136 Jenkins I 20 PinegroveOr _______ 782·1990 
Floor • 778-4549 Director ______________ 778-4563 Jeans Wm R 1S7 NewCvRd ••••• 753-0673 Jenkins J C 163 BliKkmarshRd ___ 726·4829 
NU~~~o~sA~~r:~TRAT1CiN---- 778•4441 ST~:cE!ving&Sto;es • _ •••••• 778·4469 j:~~~;el 61i~;::e~!~~~Rd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~::!!~ j:~::~~ j~~~ ~~~~~n~u-niRd- ~ ~ ~ ~;::~:r; _Ul 
Assistant Executive Director SURGICAL DAY CARE •• • •••• 778·4334 Jefferies Earl Motionln Torbay •• - 437-184S Jenkins Ken CoughlanCollege •• • • 738·0569 C 
(Nursing&Patient Care Or ••• - ••• ___ • _______ 778·4335 Jefferies G 19 CrosbieRd •••••• - 753·3230 Jenkins leo Mrs . . . . .S::. 
Services) • 778·4428 SWJTCHBO~RD Jefferies K _61 V1kin~Rd -------. 754-9162 . . 41 QU1d1VidtV111ageR.d. S76·8089 0 
As~~ta_n_t _o~~e-~~r~ _ = ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~~::::~g ~n~:~~~!~~n _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~:!~! j:~=~~ ~~rlli~ 10 BnghtonPI • ---. 739-0241 Jenk1ns lesheWestMines Beiiisland _ 488_2628 -, 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH VOLUNTEER SERVICES _ •• _ •• 778·4451 IndianPondRd SeaiCove. 744-2626 Jenkins·long R 43 First ___ .• __ 368·1044 +' 
DEPARTMENT • 778·4543 X-RAY- (SEE RADIOLOGY} Jeffers S 20 CherryHiiiRd •••• _ •• 726-0737 Jenkins M 29 Graves •••••••• _ 722-9526 t/) 
OPERATING ROOM HOSTEL· (SEE NORTHWEST Jeffers William Jenkins Nelson Howlett'sline • - •• 745·3860 
Bookings&lnformation ____ 778·4394 ROTARY-JANEWAY HOSTEL) ConBayHwy Kelligrews- 834-3364 Jenkins 0 220 PortugaiCvRd ••••• 753-8219 
Supervisor ••••••••••••• 778·4397 PULMONARY FUNCTION BOOKINGS Jefferson LA 57-A Prescott ----- 739-9190 Jenkins Paul 101 TerraNovaRd ••• 738-3513 
ORTHOPTICS __ • ___ •• _ •••• 778·4671 (SEE RESPIRATORY THERAPY) Jefferson S 176-A PennyweiiRd •• - 738-3772 JENKINS&PUDDICOMBE SHEET 
OUT-PATIENT CLINICS STAFF HEALTH {SEE OCCUPATIONAL Jeffery G H 44 Halilax--------- 7S4·1076 METAL 12 HamiltonAv • 726-2804 
Appointments •••••••••• 778·4552 HEALTH DEPARTMENT) Jeffery James Cherryln Manuels -- 834·3234 Jenkins R A 10 Stoneyhouse ••••• 753·1370 
Or ___ •••••••••••••• 778·4S54 INFORMATION CONCERNING Jefford Boyd . Jenkins R P 19 MarconiPI •••••• S79·3113 
Nursing Supervisor ••••••• 778·4334 DEPARTMENTS NOT LISTED Con Bay Hwy LongPond - 834·5318 Jenkins Robert 23 JubileePI •••• _ 368·8132 
Or ••• ____________ • _ 778·4335 ONLY • 778·4222 Jefford Bruce Kelligrew5 --.----834-3387 Jenkins Robert Monument Topsail • 834·866S 
OUT-PATIENT REGISTRATION Jani·King 14D Water ••••••••• 739·8788 Children's Line ----------. 834-4081 Jenkins S 50-A AirportRd _______ 754·7033 
lnformation&Enquiries • _. _ 778·4S52 Jefford D Butlef'sRd Foxtrap • -- •• 834-2397 Jenkins S 187 CraigmillarAv _____ 754·29S3 
Or ____ • _ ••• _. _ ~ •••• 778·4S54 JANI-KING OF Jefford D Butler'sRd Foxtrap -----834-8030 Jenkins S R 25 WinthropPI ______ 754-2397 
PA~~~:~~ARE - --- --- - --- 778•4S60 NEWFOUNDLAND Jefford H~i~l~'sRdSouth Kelligrews _ 834-4888 j:~~l~~ ~~:c~a~19~a~~~~~~~r ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 
Director •• _ •••••• _. ___ 778·4374 l40 Water - 739- 8788 Jefford James Jenkins Wayne 121 MundenOr _ •• 364·3420 
PE~!:~~~ Enquiries ____ • _ 778·4423 Jan!szczak M 220 Portuga!CvRd -- 738·0958 Jefford Lee ~~~::no;t~:~~~ ~ ~:=~~~ j=~~]~~ ::::1:~ ~6F;~r~~~~~~. ~ ~ ~~~~~~ 
Director ______ . _______ 778·4424 Jan S TorbayMall --- ·--- ·- ~ • • 739·7367 Jefford Lloyd Jenkins Wm 145 SmallwoodOr _. _ 364·S432 
Personnel Officen; __ • __ • _ 778-4425 Janson Joseph 85 Gol!Av ------ 579·3S47 TilteysRdS Kelligrews. 834-5040 Jenkins Wm 6 Young _________ 753·3797 
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Jones Glenn 12 CarllsleOr ------ 782·8841 Jordaan lan J 14 Renme'sM1IIRd .. 753·0247 Joy AM 40 MooneyCr _________ 364·14S8 Juteau Andre 825 CharterAv ___ .753·2745 ~ 
Jones Gordon 8 Bartle~ PI ----- 364·7614 Jordan B 36-A ChafeAv ________ 738·.1894 Joy Andy 3 Gosling ___________ 722·3492 Juteau M 24 KeanPI - ..•• _____ 368·8446 O 
Jones Graham Dr Vete~~a;i:~Y .Rd _ 7S4_17SO ~~~~=~ : ~t~ro~~~avnA; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ;:~:~~~ ~~: ~r~n6 ~~~:~~n~~~~~r- ~ ~ ~ ;~;=~~~~ K -, 
Jones Greg 7 CrestooPI -------- 747·4853 Jordan Bernard J PouchCove. _ .. 33S·2237 Joy C J Dr DiseasesOIChildren&AIIergy K KMAMRATRCTASNTOARDEANLOTD 5 3 ;';( Jones Greg 2 Secood --------- 364·9553 Jordan C 12-A Cook __ .•• __ •• _ 739·0482 305 PortugaiCvPI _ 7S3-S834 4 7 VI 
~~= ~ ~-~v~:l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j~:~;~; ~~~~=~ ~~~f~ ~ 22-A Boyle -.--- 364·1532 ~~: ~e~~-i~a;~~~~s~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~: Auto Centre ••• _ ~~Y- ~~ ~ ;~~~~~;~ 
Jones J TheFront Beiiisland ----- 488·2044 Coonor'sHill PouchCove. 33S·2431 Joy Ed U9 HighlandOr ___ . ____ 739-7717 K MART STORE NO ~9 
Jones J 120 Watson ---------- 7S3·8139 Jordan Christopher P Joy Edward 10 cambridge _. ____ 7S3·9789 Topsail Rd. 368·6051 
Jones Jake 10 lidstoneCr ------ 368-2324 8ut!er5Rd PouchCv _ 33S·8346 Joy FA 59 Jasper ___ . ____ . __ 726-0616 Auto Centre Topsa1IRd •• __ • 368·9271 
Jones James 68 BlackwoodPI ---- 739·5772 Jordan Clarence Joy F J 7 LansdownePI .... _ ... 739·S1SO K Mart Pharmacy (Chip) 
Jones James Leo Connor'sHill PouchCove _ 33S·2052 Joy FloraL 305 PortugaiCvRd .••• 7S3·0S93 272 TorbayRd- 726·0S22 
153 Main Belllsland- 488·2035 JORDAN CONSTRUCTION Joy G V 2-A Newman . __ ..••• _ 74S·1S29 K Mart Ultramar TopsaiiRd _____ 368·6S71 
Jones James R 9 SpruceAv ----- 364-9734 37 Commonwealth. 368_3750 Joy Gerald OoylesRd ....•.•••• 364-3736 K&C AUTO BODY LTD 
Jones John F 5 BotwoodPI ----- 753-636S JORDAN CONSTRUCTION LTD Joy H 32 Cumbl!flandCr ••••.••• S79-4495 1165 TopsaiiRd _ 747·1950 
~:~:~ i0~2~11~=~~::eiid ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~1 37 CommonwealthAv- 747-4812 ~(:/ }6~~n~ia~f~ • • ·-- • ·-- 722"5406 Kla~L~~RiCAL "LIMITED----- 747"0157 
Jones Ken~~~;~~dCvRd StPhillips- 895•6785 Jordan Oona~~BayHwy Kelligrews. 834·9640 Res 3 Rivervi!~::~~i~l~a~~-~~ ~ ~~~=~~~ K&D GROCE~~o~:MountPearl - 747-1222 
Jones Ke~~:~horburnRd StPhillips _ 895·3292 Jordan Ed~ndn!: Hill PouchCove _ 335-2248 ~~: ~:::~&~f111!~R~BT~:~~C; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ParadiseRd Paradise- 782-0030 
JonesL-i2-ABurgeo .......... 745·120S JordanGeral.d , . JoyM 9-AConnolly'sln ________ 368•6740 K D MARINE (ATLANTIC) LTD 
Jones L 2 Second .. __ . _ .. ____ 368·6847 W1seman sRd Kelhgrews- 834·3587 Joy M 27 Harris ________ • _ ••• 368·0928 Oivrs TopsaiiRd _ 722-5312 
Jones Larry 123 MichenerAv - - -- - 364·4928 Jordan Gus . Joy Martin 6 NelderOr __ •• _ • _ • 364·8296 KIX FM RADIO 
Jones Lawrence 12 Young •••••• 726·8430 Connor'sHIII PouchCove- 33S·2909 Joy Michael L 103 EnnisAv _____ 726-3911 208 KenmountRd. 726-9991 
Jon!!= Lewis 5 Donovan -------- 368·8226 Jordan Henry ~chCove------- 335·2954 Joy Mike 35 ChapmanCr _______ 747-2217 KJF Home Realty Network Toronto Ont 
.klnes Lloyd 68 Fourth -------- 364·4490 Jordan I 71 Crosb1eRd--------- S79·0944 Joy Pat TheatreAv Belllsland _____ 488-3269 From Telephones In 
Jones Lorne Jordan J 12-A JordanPI -------- 754·5246 Joy Patrick Theatre Belllsland ____ 488-2236 51 John's 
91-A OldPettyHarbourRd- 368·4463 Jordan John ll CabotAv ------- S76-0242 Joy Patrick Jr No Charge To Calling Party 
Jones M 13 AllanSQ ---------- 579·1211 Jordan John 65 JordanPI ------ 722-8429 TheatreAv Beiiisland _ 488-2332 Ask Operator For ••• ____ Zenith-01930 
Jones M 61Bannister --------- 368·82SO Jordan Joseph Flatrock-- ------ 437-S122 Joy Paul K L M ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES 
Jones M 78 CalverAv ---.--.-- 579·043S Jordan K 6 WigmoreCrt -------- 7S3·331S WoodpathGardens Chamberlains. 834·9638 Reservations·Fares-
Jones M 10 O'Reilly ---- .. -.-- 579·9168 Jordan Kevin PouchCove ------- 335·2921 Joy Raymond Topsail Hill ••••• _ 781·2204 Reconfirmation _ S76-0326 
Jones M 28 PasadenaCr-------- 747·1602 Jordan Leo PouchCove -------- 335·2822 Joy Robert 20 ThompsonPI _____ 754-0178 K N R Liquidalion&Bankruptcy House 
Jones M 134 PortugaiCvRd •••• -- 726·0111 Jordan M PouchCove --------- 335·2372 Joy Ronald T 27 HarrisRd ______ 368-84S9 21 PippyPI _ 7S4·3668 
Jones M 4 SalterPI ----- ••••• - 368·7313 Jordan Margaret 14 linegarAv -- .753-29S3 Joy Stephen 3 Gosling _______ .726-1908 K&P CONTRACTING LTD 
Jones M C 2 TheBoulevard ---.-- 726·6034 Jordan Marie Mrs PouchCv •• --. 33S·2448 Joy T 2B5 FreshwaterRd ________ 7S4-9623 161 casey __ ••• _ •••••••• __ 579·6935 
Jones M J BO·C Bond --------- 722·6803 Jordan Mary PouchCove ------- 335·2208 Joy T 153 Patrick ____________ 738·3S22 Facsimile •• __ •••• _______ 579•1756 
Jones M N Quigleysln Torbay ---- 437·6816 Jordan Maurice . Joy Vivian Mrs BadlineRd Goulds_ 368·89SO Parsons Jack _____________ 437·5789 
Jones Mabe~tia Ridge Be!IIsland- 488·3318 Jordan N 26 K!~;~;~d::u~~c_o~~: ~~=~~~~ ~~:a~~~~Jm 2~aJ~:sRd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~m K&~e:~~e9r:~~~~i~o~i1Rd ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~:U~~ 
Jones Mabel Mrs 75 Shaw ----- 722·0374 Jordan Pauline 61linegarAv -.-- 726·2S69 Joyce A 7 Falkland .••••••.... 753·S91S KPMG _______ -See Peat Marwick Thorne 
Jones Max 17 Exmouth -------- 754·3817 Jordan Peter caPf!SpearRd .. - •.• 7S3·9S39 Joyce C Dr Endocrinology&Metabolism K&R Sales Ltd 21 PippyPI ______ 754·3668 
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Jones R Pottle'sln LongPond _____ 834-1S61 Jordan William 76 lime _______ 579•5677 Joyce John 157 NaglesHiiiRd ____ 722•4814 Ka~s~r S M 25 HahvaK --------- 753·6676 
Jones R H 9 Bonaventure __ . __ ._ 7S4·0724 Jordan Wm Mrs PouchCove _____ 335•2923 Joyce L Backline ____________ 368•9220 Ka1tt1n~.M L 7 HoylesAv ------- 726·4948 
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Jones Reginald 40 Michener ____ 368·2267 Jordon c 59 NewGower ________ 738•3412 Joyce Michael R Kaltchev Venelm 6 Delaney -.--- 747·31S1 
Jones Reginald K Jordon Edward R 1 MeadowbrookDr _ 74s_ 3778 Ka1tec Ltd Topsa1IRd •••••••••• 364·8S14 
Sweetened Water Manuets _ 834·4690 Connor5Hill PouchCove _ 335•2028 Joyce Rodney 13 MooneyCr _____ 753•9078 Kam Thomas 44·A MomsAv ----- 726-8008 
Jones Robin Bayview PortugalCove- 89S·6S37 ~~~fa~ ~ev~~ 1~a~~~::~d · ~: ·: ~~:::~~: ~~:~: ~~~r~:a ~r~a~u~~~:~; ~ ~ = ~ ~~~~~j~ ~:~:aJ~~~e 1;~4~:!1f~~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~:~~ 
Jones Ronald ~armiter'sln Topsail- 834·8475 Jorgensen C ScottPI Torbay --- ~- 437·1332 ~~:~:: ~ !~1C~~~;~~;s~~~~~~ ~ ~ = ~ ~~;~:i~ ~:~~: ~a?i~n~e~aDrt~;r~~~~C,- ~ ~~~==g~ 
~:~:~ ;orsi7~~~~~:~~e,;ci;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~ JOSCO INDUSTRIAL LTD ~~b~~rw~ts:.~ ~:r:~~~~r~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~!~~ ~!~~;;;~:~~!:A1~ SheaHgts. 753-0476 
Jones 5 B-A F1tzg1bbon ________ 7S4·9S06 Topsa,IRd 364· 7713 JUDGMENT RECOVERY (NFLD) Kane B 3~ Mullock ~-. --- .•••• 754·2559 
~~~:!~ ~~~~~~~yn·=~~=~~~~~~~~ ~~!~~ Fax ------- ~ --- -··-···· 364"8Sl O . LTD AtlanticPI.S79·1229 ~=~:g~~:~GDli:i~i~~PI·::::~~~~~~~~~~ 
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65·A leMarchantRd. 753-1298 Coo8ayHwy loogPond- 834·2012 Jumbo Motor Express 601 Water · 722"7668 Kane Gordon 30·A Blackll!fAv _. _. 7S3·S741 
~~~:~ ~~ae~r:yn 17-A Lannon - ·- • • 368"5964 Jo::p~s~~sB;~~e 0; in·t;r~~~M~i~i~:34 •4417 JUMBO MOTOR EXPRESS ~=~: ~~~~~~t ~~-~i~e~i~e~;cv- ~ ~ ~;~~:~~~ 
Jones 5tella&B42~:~~~~~=~~~ ~ ~~~:~=~~ Josephson J E D;8isl~~~;~~~t~~: ~~!=1~:~ Facsimile LTD 601 Water --~~z2~:6~~ ~:~: ~a~:~n 4~2~:~c~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;~;~:: 
Jones Stephen J 17 calgary_ .... 726·3134 Joshe P Dr 13 calgary ---.--.- 722·48S8 Kane John J 
Jones T Kevin'sRd Paradise -- .• -. 781·2900 JOSHI P DR lnternaiMedicine JUMBO VIDEO 30 Ropewalktn • 722-1544 Scott'sRdS UpperGullies. 744·2322 ~Ones Terrence 131-A ParkAv.--. 747·0408 RegattaPiaza 726-2610 Jumbo Video 272 TorbayRd •.••. 726·1S44 Kane Kevin Jr 20 PrinceOfWales _. 7S4·5801 
Jones Titus 57-A GlendaleAv . --- 368·2738 Jost Beverley PortugaiCove ___ • _ 895-2875 Junaid A 216 Montague ....... _ 722·080S Kane Kevin M 356 NaglesHiiiRd _. 7S3·3476 
~onesVM S4ParkAv ---·-----74S·8671 JostRM 7NorfolkP! __________ 739-9905 JunejaS13SymondsPI --------S79·7603 KaneUoyd 35Grieve ---------368·0492 
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Kane M 25·A Bannister _. ______ 368-5692 Kavanagh Cyril Kavanagh Mike StGeorge'sCrtApts • 738-0270 Kean Dwayne 17 CrosbieRd •• - •. 754·~ 
Kane Robert • MedleyPI •••• _ • • 364·6674 Con8ayHwy l ongPond _ 834-8275 Kavanagh P RankmTowersApts _. _ 754·9070 Kean Edgar E 15 C111ro • ••• • ••• S79-
Kane Thomas Jr 56 D1llonCr __ • _ 7S3-1641 Kavanagh Cyril Flatrock .•••••• 437-6021 Kavanagh P J 633·A SouthstdeRd • 722-2777 Kean Edward 23 Dundas ••••••• 726-
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Kane Wm 28 Fitzgibboo . ...... . . 579·9391 Kavanagh Danny 8ackRd Flatrock • 437•'6902 Kavanagh Patrick J _18 Albany •.• 579-16S4 Western Gully Rd PortugaiCove . 895·-
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C Gully Pd Rd Kelligrews. 834·3Sl0 Kavanagh E 183 Gower • •••••• • 722-6386 Kavanagh Paul l ogy8ayRd •••••• 576·4503 Kean G Hann 39 O'ReganRd ----- 726-611; 
.C Kavanagh E 24 M1tcheiiCrt • ~ ~ ••• 753-3340 Kavanagh Paul Kean Glenn 16 StonellavenPI ---. 782-SlJI 
0 KANSTOR INC KavanaghE ThorburnRdStPtulhps . 895-3910 Poud!CvHwy PouchCove. 335·2045 KeanGordonJr SOSEmpireAv ••• S79·8Jii 
-, Facsimile __ ~~~1• To~~il~~ _--~~t~~1~: ::::~::~ ~:w~;d 11i:'~r:h~~~~ = ~~;=~~~ Kavanagh ~~e~aradiseRd Paradise • 782· 2810 :::~ J!~e~y1:~~Ad~~~iRd-: :: =: ~~:=~ 
...,. Kavanagh Edward 70 Th1rd ••••• 368-6613 Kavanagh R 407-B Georgesloop • _ 726·8010 Kean James 14-A MasseyCr - ••• - 368·561 C/J Kantarcioglu Vehbi KAVANAGH ELECTRIC LTD Kavanagh R l Major 6 M1lban~e • • 754· 1822 Kean James 26 Second -- •• --.- 368·561f 
Apt 216-91 Brazil. 754·0885 P08o~S424 StJohn's. 726-7963 Kavanagh Randy 13-A Kenned'yRd • 368- 4213 Kean James G 26 Second - ••• -- 364·32'1 
Kanzig Mark H1gginstine ••••••• 754·5117 Kavanagh Eric J Say Bulls ••• ___ 334-2144 Kavanagh Ray 18 GushueAv ___ __ 368-3444 Kean Job 10 Channing PI ------- 579-1511 
Kao Oavid 535-A TopsaiiRd •• _. _ 747-3441 Kavanagh F C 19 BrownriggPI ____ 579-5611 Kavanagh Richard l ogyBay • -.-. 753-3957 Kean June Mrs 
Kao M H 35 Qa~ridgeOr ___ •• __ . 753·1423 Kavanagh F M Kavanagh Rick 17 Malta -- •.• - - 753·922S WltchHaz!IRd StPhdltps- 895·3· 
Kapdale Enterprises limited MeadowRd Paradise _ 782-3643 Kavanagh Robert 52 Cool~ - _. _. _ 739-938S Kean Keith 11 Hampsh1re- - ----- 7S4·261 
1 Je~isPI _ 722-5219 Kavanagh Florence Mrs 73 Golf __ 579-2746 Kavanagh Rod 18 CarrickDr _____ 7S3-1325 Kean l eonard 326-A PennywtiiRd - 579·121 
Kara M Dr HowlettsAv Torbay ____ 437·6748 Kavanagh Frank J 57 StCiareAv __ 579-4718 Kavanagh Sean Flatrock • - ••••• 437-6310 Kean M 29-A Critdl'sPath ---- -·- 7S4·8311 
Karagianis J Dr Psychiatry Kavanagh Frederick J Kavanagh Shawn 11 Boyle ••••• 74S·S472 Kean M A 75 Shaw ----------- 726·9Jll 
WaterfordHospital. 364·0377 2 WishingweiiPI . 7S3· 0283 KAVANAGH SHAWN tawOfc Kean M M 171 Blac_kmarshRd --- . 753·558 
Health Sciences Centre ___ ••• 737·6300 Kavanagh Gary 235 water_ 570-5524 Kean Marvin PineH1IIPI Parad1se • - 781-2911 
Karagianis leslie D SouthernShoreRd BayBulls. 334-3427 Kavanagh Stan F 33 PortugaiCvRd _ 726-2889 Kean Mary Mrs 218 Freshwater · ·- 722·821 
27 WinthropPI. 722·7786 Kavanagh George 10 Beaumont •• 579-3226 Kavanagh Stephen Kean M~ry Mrs _7_ Gilbert ·- • · - · - 722-6411 
::~:~:~ ~~:;~ i!n~i~;~~~~~e~;s· {.~2-2923 ::::~::~ ~:~:J~ ~~ ~=a~~T~r = = ~~=~~~ Kavanagh T J 1~c~=~~dg~~Co~~: ~~=:~:: :::~~Ike 1ll1vmgstone ••• _ ••. 754-~ 
47 l eslie. 726·8553 Kavanagh Gerard Flatroc~ • .• ••• 437-5328 Kavanagh Terry 719 TopsaiiRd __ • 747· 9212 lawrencePdRd UpperGulhes- 744·31JI 
----------- Kavanagh Gerry 13 <:arltonOr •••• 364-5222 Kavanagh Terry 13 wellsCr •• • •• 747· 4404 Kean P SO MooneyCr---------- 364·3615 
KARATE KENPO Kavanagh Gordon Kavanagh Theresa Kean P 6~ S1gnaiH_111Rd -- -- - - - - 576·011 
NEWFOUNDLAND Kavanagh Gre:23 NewtoundlandOr- 579-8221 Kavanagh Thoma!92 OldPettyHrRd - 368· 3746 :::~~:~liCk T WlgmoreCrt ---- - 739·851r 
------=1"..:...::'':::'"::..-:..:7..:.5..:.3 "..:8..:.59::_:_1 Kavanagh J G5a;r~~;;~~;~dT~~i~: ~:!=~~~ Kavanagh Tho~~~r~~~ ~:!i~~ : ~~:=;~:: Kean Peter80i:: ~!i,~r ~~-b~~ : ;~:= 
KARBELT •••• -See Import Auto Parts ltd Kavanagh J 2-A WishingweiiPI __ • 753-0535 Kavanagh Thomas F Flatroct ____ 437-5280 Kean R J 59 CornwaiiAv -- - ---- 579·09tf 
Karcher Clean1ng Systems lncorp Kavanagh J B 125 Bond _____ • _ 722-5035 Kavanagh Timothy 6 Vinnicombe _ 739•9336 Kean Robert Jr 8ayBulls ------ - 334-3451 Fa~lme 57 A McGrathCr - 747-3340 Kavanagh Jack 109 ForestRd ____ 576·1974 Kavanagh Vincent Flatroc~ 437-5220 Kean Robert OoylesRd ---- - --- . 364·1811 
Karen's Flowers&G1fts ltd . Kavanagh James 79-A Alexander __ 738-2686 Kavanagh Walter • • • • • Kean Robert 
. . MurrayPrerMes- 722-7424 Kavanagh James 177 Fol'estRd ___ 576-0504 ScottsRdNorth UpperGullies _ 744. 2456 FowtersRd Chamberlains- 834-3441 
Karlik lou 5~ Enn1sAv ••••••••• 753·2810 Kavanagh James Kavanagh Wm 208 BayBullsRd _. _ 368•8457 Kean Robert 151 NewPennyweiiRd • 738·1791 
Karlsen Mart1n 134 PortugalCvRd - 754·1035 l ight House Rd Belllsland _ 488-2984 Kavanagh Wm Flatrock ________ 437·6613 Kean Roland 139 ProwseA¥ -.- •• 579·7311 
Karr Andrew ScottsRd Parad1se • . • 773-1223 Kavanagh James Mrs Kavanagh William Kean S 37 Montague--------- . 754·18JII 
Karrel Ab~am 11 JohnsonCr -.--- 754=6340 RedHeadRd Flatrock _ 437-S932 SouthernShoreRd BayBulls _334•3447 Kean Samuel M 42 EnnrsAv --- • • 579:2221 
Karuba V1llageMall _. _______ . _ 747 9460 Kavanagh James 8 . Kavanagh William Kean Scott 142 <:anadaDr -.- •• • 745 2054 
K~~:~~~ll HOliDAY-RESORT 739· 7410 Kavanagh f~~~e;·~ Lme Sell island - 488-3387 KAVANAGH T~O~o::ri~~ndLT~88-2312 :::~ ~~~~n~ Cairo - • - •• --- -- - 739-8811 
Topsail Rei . 782-1094 72 NewPennyweiiRd _ 579•6400 , H1IITopln PortugaiCove- 895·3351 
Kashyap Omesh Dr3~y~h~~~i:~!~- 579-0061 Kavanagh Jerome M{~2 AshfordOr - 364-5069 Kavanagh~:n;o~~:~~e~~:~~\ams - 834-4744 :::~ ~~~~!n~a~~~a~~~-::: ~::=~= 
Katna Munaswamy Kavanagh Jim 31 Malta - 579·4760 Kean Terry 46 MundenDr ___ _ . _ . 364·9531 
280 NewtoundlandOr _ 739-5825 l ongShoreRd Kelligrews . 834-5356 Kavanaugh 8ernard 2.7 Sudbury -- 579·6093 Kean Thomas M 309 Freshwater •• 722·7631 
Katsouna!liS John 80 The8oulevard . 754- 4906 Kavanagh Jim~~HeadRd Flatroct . 437- 6381 ::~aans~~i0-~';:om~slme - ----- -. 895~3~ :::~=a~: F:UH':eait- = = = =: = = = = ~:=:~ 
Kattenbusch John Kavanagh John 49 Beaumont • - •• 726·7611 . . Cycle City And Recreation l imited Kean-White A 246 PennyweiiRd -- 738· 0711 3l l'AnseAu~MeadowsCr _ 745-S140 Kavanagh John Flatrock •••• _ • • 437·5258 Kay William G 1 Pennyln- ------ 579·4705 Kean William 130 canadaDf • •• • • 745·0711 
Kaufhold Ed 77 Bond -.- •••••• 754·2648 Kavanagh John 22 GuzzweiiDr --- 754·1473 Kaycan Eastern ltd Sugarloa!Rd -- 753·8997 Kean W!ll!am 45 Edmonton - .-.- 722·5964 
Kaulback 8 70 JacllmanDr • _ •• _. 747·2904 Kavanagh John A 280 Freshwater _ 722-7061 KAYC~N LTD 22 DundeeAv---- 368-8996 Kean William 2 McCallum _ ••••• 753·6561 
Kaulback Dave 158-A BayBullsRd _ 747·2304 Kavanagh John f Fax lme 22 Dund~Av ------ . 368· 8841 Kean Y 55-A Forbes ••••••• _ •• 747·2751 
Kaulback S 80 GlendaleAv ______ 364·S813 Fitger-ald'sl n BeiiJsland _ 488-2365 Areas Outside S_t John's KEANE PLACE APARTMENTS -s~ 
Kaushik Raj 44 MtCasheiRd _____ 726·6275 Kavanagh John J 17 Murphy'sAv _ 7S3·30S1 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563· 7070 Nuport Holdings l imi* 
Kavanagh A 96 Barachois ••••• • 368·6919 Kavanagh John T 77 Carpasian _. _ 7S3-4708 Ke P 134 PortugaiCvRd -------- 739· 4S30 KEAN'S HARDWARE LTD 
Kavanagh Ale~luney'sRd Kelligrews- 834-5420 ::::~::~ j~~;P~ ~80:~~:: =: = = ~~=:~;~ ~~a~e~ ~;::~so% ~:~waterRd-- 726·4778 Facsi~ile -------~~u~~~:~ ~ :~:::.: 
Kavanagh Annabell Kavanagh Joseph Flatrock •• _. _. 437-5231 Kean A 41·A StMtchaelsAv --- •• - 753·7651 KEAN'S PUMP SHOP 
Kavanagh Arnold N~~~~c!~~Is~a:~ = ;:=~~~~ Kavanagh Jol:::nMeall ine Torbay _ 437·1124 :::~ : r 9 S~~~~~,i:j~ • = : =: = = ~~:~~1; F · ·1 95 O'learyAv - :~:::::: 
Kavanagh B 128 CashinAv __ • _. _ 579·3872 Kavanagh Joseph 148 TopsaiiRd • • 579-4983 Kean Abram 11 Hampsh~re . ___ • • 753· 1614 acs•m• e · - • • • • • • • • • • • ·-
::::~::~: ~~n;~ ~:~r;v~- : = ~~!=~!~ Kavanagh Ke~nceCvRd 8elllsland _ 488-2221 :::~ ::~~rt121 ~:;~~~ = ::: === ~:!=~~~; KEAR CUM AUTO BODY 
Kavanagh Basil LakeViewDr _ . • . • 745-8263 Kavanagh Kevin 31 SprattPI _____ 747-6838 Kean Anthony 7 Kean PI .• __ • •• 368·3660 REPAIR l TO 
Kavanagh Brian D 39-A l eslie ••• 738-1337 Kavanagh l 28 DrakeCr ••• ••••• 754·8004 Kean Baxter 13 HarrogatePI ----- 738·3710 57 McNivensPI _ 576-2015 
Kavanagh Bri~t 311-17 Baird's l n. 753-0932 ~::~:~~ t~~: ~~sc~:~:~ :: ~= ~~~=l::; :::~ ~ri~~ C~~~~Y:ik~n-9~~- ::::: : ~;::~~~ -. ,- , -,,,-, -.,-.,-&J-.,;o:.:ife::, ::::::::::.c:..:::_.:.:= 
Kavanagh B~ron 21 WoodfordPI •• 747·9430 Kavanagh M 134-A BrookfieldRd _ . 364-7149 Kean C 661 EmpireAv --------- 739-5001 65 Virgm1aPI . 739·8084 
::::~::~ ~ ~!! ~:i:~:;:~R_d_: == ;~:=~~~ ::::~:~~ ~ ~: ~~~~d~~Y- ~ =: = ~~::;~~= :::~ ~=~~~1 Capt 389 Hamilton --- 579-1771 :::~::~ ~a~la~~:~~~®~ii == =~ ~~=~~ 
Kavanagh C logy Bay Rd ••• • ••• 722·8901 Kavanagh M Kelly's8rookApts . ___ 753· 6519 21 l 'AnseAuxMeadowsCr- 745·0801 Kearley Carl caribouCrtApts ••••• 747·4059 
Kavanagh C 15-A SinnottPI •••••• 747·3711 Kavanagh M 205 l ogyBayRd _____ 753· 5254 Kean Cecil Kearley D N 8 Donegal PI •••••• 726·7519 
Kavanagh Carl P Kavanagh M E 16-A Walwyn •• • •• 753·8-415 OroverHts Portuga!Cove - 895·2077 Kearley Daniel 26-A Newman •••• 745·5415 
Theatre Beiiisland • 488·3091 Kavanagh M R 2 ICilbrideAv •••.• 368-1530 Kean Cecil 6 Glendenning PI • - ••• 368· 1474 Kearley Derrick 
Kavanagh Cecil Kavanagh Madonna Flatroc~ ____ 437-6224 Kean Cecil 203 ParkAv • • •••••• 368·2833 Sennett BeUJsland _ 488·2597 
PouchCvHwy PouchCove. 335·27S6 Kavanagh Martin 58 CampbeiiAv _. 579 · 8202 Kean Charles Mrs 52 Golf •••• •• 579·8091 Kearley Desmond 
Kavanagh Chas G 13 EldeberryPI •. 726-8221 Kavanagh Martin Kun Charles MainRd PouchCove •• 335· 2076 41-A CarlisleOr Paradise. 782·2051 
Kavanagh Chris T Flatroelc •••••• 437-6283 ScottsRdNorth Uppertiullies. 744-3515 Kean 0 Apt 301-100 Elizabeth • • • • 726·2723 Kearley Donald CMibouCrtApts - -. 747·2633 
Kavanagh Christopher Kavanagh Mary E Mrs 50 Barnes • 726·6229 Kean Dean 24 8onaventureAv ---- 738-0826 Kearley Douglas 
BackRd Flatrock. 437·6683 Kavanagh Maurice HeavyTreeRd •• 368· S914 Kean Denise 18-A WabushPI •••.• 745·0809 141 CumberlandCr . 739· 7611 
Kavanagh Christopher Kavanagh Michael J Kean Donald 375 Emp~re __ • __ • • 579· 5985 Kearlt y Douglas A 
IndianMealline T01bay . 437·1014 200-A Pleasant . 579·5700 Kean Donald FieldHouse . •• .•• • 738·0357 141 CumberlandCr- 754-93~ 
Kane-Kearley 118 ST JOHN'S 
Kane M 25·A Bannister •••••••• 368-5692 Kavanagh Cyril 
Kane M 40 MtPieasantAv •• _ •••• 726· 2387 Apt 65·807 ChurchiiiAv 726-5089 
Kane Robert 19 JordanPI _ ••• __ • 754-9576 Kavanagh Cyril 
Kane Robert <4 Medi~PI _ ••• __ • 364-6674 ConBayHwy longPond. 834·8275 
Kane Thomas Jr 56 DillonCr •••• 753· 1641 Kavanagh Cyril Flatrock ••••••• 437·6021 
Kane Tom 11 ForestRd _ ••••• _. 576-7754 Kavanagh D 14 VimyAv •••••••• 754·8219 
Kane Walter 43 JensencampRd __ • 579-8483' Kavanagh Daniel BackRd Flatrock • 437·5502 
Kane Wm 28 Fitzgibbon •• • • ~- •• 579· 9391 Kavanagh Danny BiKkRd Flatrock • 437·'69{12 
.. tn ~~! :ml:~ 3oo FreckerDr ••• _. 745-1004 ::::~::~ g~~gr~~tr~~li~~.: =::: ;~~:;~~ 
C Gully Pd Rd Kelligrews. 834·3510 Kavanagh E 183 Gower •••••••• 722·6386 
.C Kavanagh E 24 Mitche!ICrt • ~ ~ • • • 753·3340 
0 KANSTOR INC Kavanagh E Thol'burnRd StPh1lhps • 895·3910 
-, Facsimile •• :1~1• 10~1IRd ~~t~:~~ ::::~::~ ~:w~;d 11~~r~r~~;,~;- ~~::~~~ 
.,. Kavanagh Edward 70 Th1rd _____ 368·6613 
C/) Kantarcioglu Vehbi KAVANAGH ELECTRIC L TO 
Apt 216-91 Brazil. 754·0885 POBo~S424 StJohn's _ 726-7963 
Kanzig Mark Higginsline _______ 754·5117 Kavanagh Eric J Bay Bulls •••••• 334-2144 
Kao David 535·A TopsaiiRd _____ 747·3441 Kavanagh F C 19 BrownriggPI • • •• 579·5611 
Kao M H 35 OakridgeOr •••••••• 753·1423 Kavanagh F M 
Kapdale Enterprises limited MeadowRd Par<tdise. 782-3643 
1 JervisPI _ 722·5219 Kavanagh Florence Mrs 73 Golf •• 579-2746 
KaraM Dr HowlensAv Torbay • ___ 437·6748 Kavanagh Frank J 57 SttlareAv __ 579· 4718 
Karagianis J Dr Psychiatry Kavanagh Frederick J 
WaterfordHospital _ 364-0377 2 WishingwettPI. 753-0283 
Health Sciences Centre ______ 737-6300 Kavanagh Gary 
Karagianis leslie 0 SouthernShoreRd BayButts. 334-3427 
27 WinthropPI _ 722· 7786 Kavanagh George 10 Beaumont • - 579-3226 
Karasek Colin 98 PortugatCvRd • __ 722-2923 Kavanagh Gerald 23 Mooney Cr •• 368· 7305 
Karasek Colin Consulting Enineers ltd Kavanagh Gerald 22 RegattaTerr __ 576-8416 
47 l eslie_ 726-8553 Kavanagh Gerard Ftatrock •••••• 437-5328 
-------'-'=.:..c:c....:.:.;.: Kavanagh Gerry 13 CarltonOr ••• • 364-5222 
KARATE KENPO Kavanagh Gordon 
NEWFOUNDLAND Kavanagh Gre:23 NewtoundlandDr- 579-8221 
_____ .;.146..:...:.C.,.,=.;_-7..,;5..,;3_;·8:..;5.;.9.;.1 Kavanagh J G;;r~S:nnn~~:~dT~~i~: ~~~=~~~ 
KARBELT • ••• - See Import Auto Parts ltd Kavanagh J 2-A WishingweiiPI ••• 753·0535 
Karcher Cleaning Systems lncorp Kavanagh J B 125 Bond _______ 722-5035 
fa~Line 57-A McGrathCr - 747-3340 Kavanagh Jack 109 ForestRd • _. _ 576·1974 
Karen's Flowers&Gifts ltd Kavanagh James 79-A Alexander __ 738-2686 
MurrayPremises. 722-7424 Kavanagh James 177 FotestRd ___ 576·0504 
Karlik lou 53 EnnisAv • -------- 753-2810 Kavanagh James 
Karlsen Martin 134 PortugaiCvRd - 754-1035 Light House Rd Belllsland _ 488·2984 
Karr Andrew ScottsRd Paradise ••• 773-1223 Kavanagh James Mrs 
Karrel Abram 11 JohnsonCr ---.- 754·6340 RedHeadRd Flatrock _ 437·5932 
Karuba VillageMall ••• •••••••• 747·9460 Kavanagh James B 
Avalon Mall -------------- 739-7410 Quigley's line Bell lsland _ 488·3387 
KARWOOD HOLIDAY RESORT Kavanagh James P 
Topsail Rd. 782-1094 72 NewPennyweiiRd. 579·6400 
Kashyap Omesh Dr PsychiatristOfc Kavanagh Jerome Mrs 
323 HamiltonAv _ 579-0061 122 AsllfordDr _ 364·S069 
Katna Munaswamy Kavanagh Jim 
286 NewfoundlandDr _ 739·582S LongShoreRd Kelligrews _ 834·5356 
Katsouna o( iS John Kavanagh Jimmy 
80 TheBoulevard. 754-4906 RedHeadRd Flatrock. 437·6381 
Kattenbusch John Kavanagh John 49 Beaumont __ •• 726-7611 
3l t'AnseAu~MeadowsCr _ 745-5140 Kavanagh John Flatrock _______ 437·52S8 
Kaufhold Ed 77 Bond _________ 754-2648 Kavanagh John 22 GuzzweiiOr ••• 754·1473 
Kaulback B 70 JackmanDr • ____ • 747-2904 Kavanagh John A 280 Freshwater _ 722·7061 
Kaulback Dave 158-A BayBullsRd • 747-2304 Kavanagh John F 
Kaulback S 86 GlendaleAv ______ 364· 5813 Fitgerald'sl n Belllsland _ 488·2365 
Kaushik Raj 44 MtCasheiRd _____ 726-627S Kavanagh John J 17 Murphy'sAv _ 753·3051 
Kavanagh A 96 Baracllois ------ 368-6919 Kavanagh John T 77 Carpasian ___ 753·4708 
Kavanagh Alex Kavanagh John V 28 Borden ____ 722·8S43 
Cluney'sRd Kelligrews. 834-5420 Kavanagh Joseph 2 DevinePI •••• 368·6S96 
Kavanagh Annabel! Kavanagh Joseph Flatrock ______ 437·5231 
No2Rd Belllsland. 488-3824 Kavanagh Joseph 
Kavanagh Arnold BumtCove • ••• 334· 2750 IndianMeaiUne Torbay. 437·1124 
Kavanagh B 128 CashinAv • __ •• _ 579· 3872 Kavanagh Joseph 148 TopsaitRd __ 579·4983 
Kavanagh B MainRd Torbay _____ 437-1720 Kavanagh Ken 
Kavanagh B Mrs 22 Waldegrave •• 7S4- J.468 LanceCvRd Belllsland _ 488·2221 
Kavanagh Basil lakeViewOr • ---. 745-8263 Kavanagh Kevin 31 SprattPI _ •• __ 747·6838 
Kavanagh BrianD 39-A Leslie ••• 738-1337 Kavanagh L 28 OrakeCr ____ •••• 754·8004 
Kavanagh Bride Kavanagh lucy 47 Cochrane • • •• 722·1634 
Apt 311·17 Baird's l n _ 753-0932 Kavanagh lucy Mrs Flatrock __ •• 437-6483 
Kavanagh Byron 21 WoodfordPI _ . 747-9430 Kavanagh M 134-A Broolc.lieldRd __ 364·7149 
Kavanagh C 211 BlackmarshRd ••• S76-8224 Kavanagh M 28 CambridgeAv ____ 726·4004 
Kavanagh C 146 ElizabethAv ----. 739-0907 Kavanagh M 24 Clifford ____ • ___ 754·9274 
Kavanagh C Logy Bay Rd ••••••• 722-8901 Kavanagh M Kelly'sBrookApts •• __ 753·6S19 
Kavanagh C 15-A SinoottPI • • •••• 747· 3711 Kavanagh M 205 l ogyBayRd •• _ •• 753·5254 
Kavanagh Carl P Kavanagh M E 16-A Walwyn ••• __ 753·8415 
Theatre Bell l sland _ 488-3091 Kavanagh M R 2 KilbrideAv _____ 368·1S30 
Kavanagh Cecil Kavanagh Madonna Flatrock ____ 437-6224 
PouchCvHwy PouchCove- 335-2756 Kavanagh Martin 58 CampbeiiAv __ 579·8202 
Kavanagh Chas G 13 EldebefryPI _. 726-8221 Kavana!lh Martin 
Kavanagh ChrisT Flatrock •••••• 437-6283 ScottsRdNorth UpperGullies _ 744-3S15 
Kavanagh Christopher Kavanagh Mary E Mrs SO Barnes _ 726-6229 
BiKkRd Flatrock. 437·6683 Kavanagh Maurice HeavyTreeRd __ 368-5914 
Kavanagh Christopher Kavanagh Michael J 
IndianMealline Torbay _ 437· 1014 200-A Pleasant. 579·S700 
Kavanagh Mike StGeorge'sCrtApts • 738·0270 Kean Dwayne 17 CrosbieRd _____ 7S4·46eJ 
Kavanagh N 6 NewlouodlandDr ___ 738·1129 KeanE Capt 23 Dundas _______ • 722-72$3' 
Kavanagh Noel PhillipPI Flatrock •• 335·8332 KeanE 48-A SkanesAv •••• • •••• 368-88St 
Kavanagh P RankinTowersApts __ • 754-9070 Kean Edgar E 15 Cairo __ •••••• 579·6911 
Kavanagh P J 633-A SotlthsideRd _ 722·2777 Kean Edward 23 Dundas _______ 726·696J 
Kavanagh CSV •• •• ••• • •••• 722·8300 Children's l ine ••••••••••• 722-Ull 
Kavanagh Patrick 141 AirportRd __ 753·4S19 Kean Edward 
Kavanagh Patrick J 18 Albany ••• 579·1654 Western Gully Rd PortugaiCove _ 895· 2266 
Kavanagh Paul 1 Eric _________ 754·2327 Kean Frank 14 ParsonsA~ •••••• 364· 2861 
Kavanagh Paul 8 laManchePI __ •• 368·8692 Kean Fraser 374-A EmpireAv • • •• 726·1122 
Kavanagh Paul togyBayRd ____ • _ S76·4S03 Kean G Hann 39 O'ReganRd ____ • 726•61JS 
Kavanagh Paul Kean Glenn 16 StonehavenPI •••• 782-8171 
PouchCvHwy Pouci!Cove _ 335-2045 Kean Gordon Jr 508 EmpireAv •• • 579 ·8795 
Kavanagh Peter Kean Gregory FieldHall •••••••• 738-0525 
199 ParadiseRd Paradise_ 782·2810 Kean ,James 163-A ForestRd ••••• S76·740;J 
Kavanagh R 407-B Georgesloop __ 726-8010 Kean James 14-A M;tSSeyCr ••••• 368·56SJ 
Kavanagh R l Major 6 Milban~e • • 754·1822 Kean James 26 Second •••••••• 368-56}9 
Kavanagh Randy 13-A KennedyRd _ 368·4213 Kean ,James G 26 Second •••••• 364·3215 
Kavanagh Ray 18 GushueAv ••••• 368·3444 Kean Job 10 Channing PI ------- S79·1556 
Kavanagh Richard LogyBay _____ 753-3957 Kean June Mrs 
Kavanagh Rick 17 Malta •• __ • _. 753-9225 WitchHazeiRd StPililhps. 89S·3291 
Kavanagh Robert 52 Coole. ______ 739·9385 Kean Keith 11 Hampsh1re ••••••• 754-2661 
Kavanagh Rod 18 CarriciiDr __ • __ 753-1325 Kean leonard 326-A PennyweiiRd • 579·1241 
Kavanagh Sean Flatrock ______ • 437-6310 Kean M 29-A Critch'sPath -----.- 7S4•8304 
Kavanagh Shawn 11 Boyle __ ••• 74S-5472 Kean M A 75 Shaw -------.--- 726·9lll 
KAVANAGH SHAWN tawOfc Kean M M 171 BlackmarshRd ••• • 753·5521 
235 Water_ 570· 5524 Kean Marvin PineHiliPI Paradise • _ 781·291( 
Kavanagh Stan F 33 PortugaiCvRd _ 726-2889 Kean Mary Mrs 218 Freshwater-- . 722·SU. 
Kavanagh Stephen Kean M~ry Mrs . 7_ G1lbert • - • • ••• 722·6495 
Schooll n TorsCove _ 334-2064 Kean M1ke ll l 1vmgstone • ---- _ 754·1J6l 
~::~::~ ~e~r:47~~en;~~~il~~ ::: ~:~:;~~ Kean N lawrencePdRd UpperGuUies- 744 -lUI 
Kavanagh Terry 13 WellsCr • _. __ 747-4404 Kean P SO Mooney~r ·- • ·--- •• - 364·3675 
Kavanagh Theresa Kean P 6f! S1gnaiH_1IIRd --- ••••• 576·011$ 
192 OldPettyHrRd • 368-3746 Kean Patnck T W1gmoreCrt ----. 739·8517 
Kavanagh Thomas Kean Paul 
BurdrewPI Kelligrews _ 834-9749 86-88 CountryOr Torbay- 437-5622 
Kavanagh Thomas l ogy Bay Rd __ 726-5768 Kean Peter 165 CanadaDr -- • ••• 364·6392 
Kavanagh Thomas F Flatrock • • •• 437-5280 Kean R J 59 ComwaiiAv •••••. _ S79-09G7 
Kavanagh Timothy 6 Vinnicombe _ 739-9336 Kean Robert Jr BayBulls -----.: 334·3451 
Kavanagh Vincent Flatrock • _ • •• 437-5220 Kean Robert OoylesRd-- • • • • · - - 364· 11121 
Kavanagh Walter Kun Robert . 
ScottsRdNorth UpperGullies _ 744-2456 FowlersRd ChamberlainS_ 834·3441 
Kavanagh Wm 208 BayBullsRd ___ 368-8457 Kean Robert 151 NewPennyweiiRd • 738·1791 
Kavanagh Wm Flatrock ________ 437•6613 Kean Roland 139 ProwseAv _____ 579-7311 
Kavanagh William Kean S 37 Montague • -.••••••• _ 7S4·1874 
SouthernShoreRd BayBulls _ 334-3447 Kean Samuel M 42 EnmsAv __ ••• 579·2223 
Kavanagh Willi:~reen Bell l sland. 488-2312 :::~ ~~.~~ ;';;~~~a~:·:::::: ~;;:: 
KAVANAGH WOODWORK LTD Kean St~rhn~iiiTopln PortugaiCove _ 895·3351 
Johnson'sPI Chamberlams. 834-4744 Kean Sylvia 37 Montague ____ • __ 754 ·2211 
Kavanagh's Convenience~~e~alta _ 579_4760 :::~ ~:,s~e~a~u~~e~~~~~c: _: :: ~:::;: 
Kavanaugh Bernard 27 Sudbury -. 579·6093 Kean Thomas M 309 Freshwater __ 722·7631 
Kavangh 0 StThomasline _______ 895·3666 Kean W 24 Fourth • ••• •• • • • • • 368-678 
Kawasaki - i;le City And Recreation limited ~::~-~~~~ ~ H2o:~n~r;eitRd- :: ;;~:~: 
Kay William G 1 Pennyln ------- 579·4705 Kean William 130 CanadaDr ••••• 74S-071t 
Kaycan Eastern ltd Sugarloa!Rd •• 753·8997 Kean William 45 Edmonton _____ 722·5964 
KAYCAN LTD 22 DundeeAv ---- 368·8996 Kean William 2 McCallum ____ •• 753·6565 
Fax line 22 OundeeAv • • ••• -. 368·8841 Kean Y 55-A Forbes •• __ • _ •• _. 747-2755 
Areas Outside StJohn's KEANE PLACE APARTMENTS -See 
No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 563-7070 Nuport Holdings Limilll 
Ke P 134 PortugaiCvRd -------- 739·4530 KEAN'S HARDWARE LTD 
Kealey Gregory 96 FreshwaterRd - - 726-4778 · PortugaiCv _ 895-6Jfl 
~:!~ -.;-i.e: ;~:c~~s~v - - - • - - 7s3-7651 K{~~~~;~iuMP- SHC>P ------ -726-8491 
:::~: i295~~~~rCi~-: ::::: ~~:~~1; 95 O'LearyAv . 895-65fl 
Kean Abram 11 Hampshire - -- - • - 753· 1614 Facsimile - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- 726·8491 
:::~ ::~~rt1 21 C:~~~::::::: ~~=~~: KEAR CUM AUTO BODY 
Kean Anthony 7 Kean PI • ___ • __ 368· 3660 REPAIR lTD 
Kean Baxter 13 HarrogatePI . ---- 738-3710 57 McNivensPI _ 576-2015 
:::~ ~ri:~ ~~~~Y:i~~n-g~~.:::::: ~;::~!:~ Kearley AlanSJe~nifer 
Kean C 661 EmpireAv --------- 739-5001 65 Virgm1aPI _ 739·8011 
Kean Caleb Capt 389 Ham11ton ••• 579·1771 Kearley B Blac~aiiHouse ________ 738·0511 
Kean Cavel~ll'AnseAu~MeadowsCr _ 745 _0801 Kearley Carl Barnesl n Topsail • ___ Slj·= 
Kean Cecil :::~:::~a~ ;a~~~~~pj15_::::: ~~6:751t 
DroverHts PortugaiCove _ 895·2077 Kearley Daniel 26-A Newman ____ 745·5415 
~::~ ~:~:: ~o~1e;a~~~in~ ~-::::: ~:::~:~; Kearley Derrick Bennett Bell l stand _ 488·25tf 
Kean Charles Mrs 52 Golf •••••• 579·8091 Kearley Desmond :::~ ~h:~~~o~-~~dEI~au:e~~~~:: ~~~:~~~ Kearley Do~~j~ C~~\:'~!a;~di~ ;:~:= 
:::~ g:~~sez;:.~n~=~~~~~v-:::: ~~~:g:~ Kearley Douglas 141 CumberlandCr. 739·7611 
:::~ g~~::~ ~ie~d~~~~e ::::::: ;~::~~~~ Kearley Douglas 1~1 CumberlandCr. 754-tJJI 
ST JOHN'S 119 Kearley-Kelloway 
Kearle~ E R Rev 24 BellitSt •• •• • 7S3·S6S8 Kearsey Richard M :::: ~ :2~~~~s~A~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~;~ KEITH'S TAKE OUT& Ke•rl~!r!!~dRd Uppet(iullles. 744·2202 Kearsey Rod 100 T;~a~~:~~gt~: ~;~:};~~ Keats R 57 Fi11t ••••••••••••• 364-S413 FAMILY RESTAURANT 
MelrleY ~SR~tawaPk Chamberlains. 834·4347 :::~::: ~ ~ri~ ~=~~d- ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~~:=~~ :::: ::~~~~ K~~h;:;p;r·:::::: ~~;:~~ Goulds - 745-8005 
MearleY Edison 3 C6rolyn -- •• -- S76·73S2 Kearsey Thomas Keats Robert 47 Boyle - • - --- -- 364·3624 Kela Supply And Air Cleaning 
MearleY Geo~g~~gal Belllsland _ 488-3850 Kearsey Tom 1:: ~~~i~ea~::i~ ~i-~ ~ ~~::~~ :::: :0~o:~:~~;~s~~ ~::::::: ~~;:;:~~ Fax Line u cormact1: ~r~~ ~ ~::=~~~ 
Kearley G~~?ytor'sln Chamberlains_ 834_1062 :::~::: :m1j; ~P;~deA~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~;:; :::: ~~~:nl24-A freckerDr • - ••• 74S-4007 Kelbrick E 26 Burton • _____ ••• 745-4040 0 
KearleY Harold E Kearsey William Mrs 32-A MarineOr Torbay _ 437-1163 :::::~~ :d~is2;~ ~ir:;~~:~- ~ ~ ~ ;~::~ ... C 
Sprvce Hilt Topsail- 834-2689 904 Portugal Cv Rd- 576·4733 Keats Stephen Jvimey'sPI Manuels _ 834·86SS Kelland Aubrey 14 Road-De-luxe _ S79·5273 ~ 
Kearley Howard Kearsey's Superette Keats T Hatchertiouse --------- 739·4404 Kelland c M 315 Anspach ______ S79-S530 0 
Kearley Jac:~e::~:o;.~R~::::~~ ~ ;~::;:~ Keating Austin 133 SttlareAv- 579•4466 Keats Wadio Sandhur5tPI Paradise_ 782·4803 :::::~~ gli=:~! ~~:~=~~ _: ~ ~~:~~~~ -, 
~::::: ~0e~~i; ~ ~.~:~~~~r ::: ;~:~~~ Keat~ng 8 Mrs Bl~~:,~:~~n T~-~~: ~~~:~~~ :::~ ::~~~n 4~w~e~;:~~ ~a_n~~~~ _: ;~=~~; :::::~~ g rj\~i~~~~ :::::: ~ ~~:=;~t~ u; 
Kearley P 86 SterhngCr -------- 7S3·481S Keatmg 8 9 PondV1ewCrt ------- 7S4·2016 Keats Wilson DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap - 834·4767 Kelland 0 N 14 ChristineCr _____ 782-4200 
Kearley Ralph Topsail __ • __ • ___ 834·S717 Keat~ng Basil Pat11dc'sPath Torbay - 437·1S30 Keefe C 6-A Exmouttl • ________ 7S4·3671 Kelland David 
Kearley Ray TheGreen • - •• - . - - . 488·2684 Keatmg C 50 KeanePI -- •••• -- . 754·9017 Keefe E 70 Cum~rlandCr-.--.-- 726·2S60 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail_ 834-212S 
Kearley Raymond Keating C 83 RidettsRd •• • • "-- 726·S833 Keefe G. 64 Crosb1eRd •• _. __ •• _ 7S4·1333 Kelland E 42 Whiteway • • __ • • __ 726•4363 
McOougal Belllsland _ 488·2668 Keating Charles Keefe Michael 96 SmallwoodDr •• - 364·1649 Kelland E A 391 BayBullsRd _____ 364·3654 
Kearley Robert 211 Bladtmar5hRd _ 739·S005 42 East Meadows Av- 722·646S Keefe P 79-A Perhn ______ • __ • 747·2363 Kelland Gary 3 SandhurstCiose ___ 368•77s8 
Kearley Robyn 64 Crosb1eRd ____ 579·8547 Keating D 22 Baracllois • ------- 368·S670 Keefe Ronald I~imey'sPI Manuels __ 834·9777 Kelland Gordon 
Kearley Roy E 13 HanraMnPI ____ 368·632S Keating Darryl 50 KeanePI ------ 738·3153 Keel-Ryan Juanita Mrs DogberryHiiiRd StPhi11ips _ 89s.6413 
Kearley Shawn Keat~ng Dave 43 Third -------- 368·2847 . ,19.BalmoraiPI _ 739-6146 Kelland Jeff 12_A GillespiePI _____ 368•4376 
Hidcey'sRd Paradise_ 773·1909 Keatmg E Gallow'sCvRd WitlessBay- 334·3446 Keeling J 100 tartersH~II _ ---- __ S79·3902 Kelland John 2-A BrownriggPI __ .726·163S 
Kearley Wade 27 PrinceOfWales • - 726·7S69 Keati~~a~~~~a~nsRd Chamberlains_ 834_3949 ::::: ~~er~~n~~~ ~~n~l~t~Isia-nd- ~ ~==~~:~ :::::~~ ~~~Y ~7is~:~~~~:~h-R~ _:: ~~=:~M 
KEARLEY'S REPAIR Keati~g Fr~nci~ Flatrock ------- 437·537S Keels La_wr~~icg:.,.s Line Belllsland- 488·38S2 KK•,',',•,~dd LL 2125-CMoC~Idlle~~o, -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 735643-_77432238 
SERVICE LTD . 726-4774 Ke~~~~r~~a~;~~~tiRd ·pa~adi~- ~ ;~~:~~= " " " 
If Busy can -------- ----- 834·3733 Keating G 58 PearceAv _____ • __ 579·47S7 ::::: ~~~r~:=l ~~t~:~u~e~~~~~~nd-:: ~~:~:;~ :::::~~ ~ 6;~~~~:~r:=ll~d-::: ~~~=:~~ 
Kearney s J 30 HamiltonAv __ --· 7S3:388S :::~:~:~~;~in=~~~ er_~ ~=~ ~~~=~:~: Keenan l M 306 Ans~<tth ••• --. 364·1933 Kelland Melva 
Kearney Ser~ard h21 Woodwynd -- 722 6318 Keating James 22 GormanAv ---- 747·3049 :::~;~ ~o~e:: ~~r~~~h;id;R·d-: ~ ~~;:~:;~ Kelland Nelson 215-A PortugatCvRd- 738·3407 
Kearney Chnstop er A'i~'Prescott. 753•9623 Keat~ng James 7 .PaddonPI ------ 747·44S8 Keep~ng Abraham SeaiC<we _____ 744·3889 246 Buckmaster-5 Circ. s79•6s9s 
Kearney Cliffo~~5 NewfoundlandDr- 753·2453 :::~;~: :e~~-AB o~:~~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~;~~ Keep!ng B 5~-A _NewCvR~ ------ 7S4·88S8 Kelland Newman 9 O'ReganRd --- 722·3737 
Kearney G ltd Avalon Mall ______ 754·1636 Keatmg Kevm 5 TootonPI ------ 368·1687 Keeping 8emamm Cap~~~ GrantPI _ 745·1447 :::::~: ~":'3.!9 0~~~~~ ~- ~ = ~ ~ ~: ~;;:~::~ 
:::;~:; ~:~:~~ i2 Alexander ---- 753·7319 KEATING ~EVIN J LTD :::,P::,g ~!r~:~:.:~~~!~:~::;~ ~ ~:~=~~ :::::~: :fcnh~d10 DrakeCr ____ • _ 726·4837 
702-B Amoldsloop _ 753·0213 Patr1dc'sPath Torbay- 437-5508 Baulineline Torbay _ 437·6727 
Kearney James 329 AirportHtsOr-- 576·487S . Keeping Dave 6 GrantPI ------- 745"2466 Kelland Richard 155 Gower _____ 739·7241 
Kearney James 56 Alexander ____ 754·1166 Keat!ng l 41 PennyweiiRd • ---.- 754·7362 Keeping David 10 Cherrington --- 74S·8604 Kelland Robert 109 McNivensPI __ s76•8101 
Kearney Joseph 7 Spencer _____ 7S4·7838 Keat!ng l Thomi~Manor -----.- 7S4·S024 Keeping E 143 LogyBayRd ------ 726·6804 Kelland S QuarryRd Torbay ______ 437• 1763 ::;~~ ~~!f~h8090~~';~~ Rd- = ~~~=~~s: :::~:~: t:: ~~~j~~~:o!::~b - 437"5373 ::::l~: ~ir~:B;~H~,~~gr~~ _ = ~:~~:~ KELLAND'S CROSSROADS PETRO 
Kearney L 26 ChristineCr _____ •• 782·2920 Specialties ltd Baulinetme _ 4374 1000 Keeping J 36 ThorburnRd _ ••••• 7S4·4071 CANADA SERVICE STATION 
Kearney L 63 Duckworth _______ S79·6S61 Keating M 13 ScammeiiCr - •• - __ 74S·4613 Keeping John 39 Fleming __ •• _. 739·0380 TransCanadaHwy- 368-3881 
KearneyM 8NewCvTerr -------722·3216 KeatingMA 80Watson •••••••• 722·793S KeepingK OuterCove _________ 754·1834 Facsimile ------·---·----368·2040 
Kearney M 85 PennyweiiRd __ • __ 738·1SS2 Keating Michael 671 EmpireAv ___ 7S4·8202 Keeping Keith 23 KennedyRdW --- 364·8076 Kelleher Brian 14 larchPI ------ 7S4·3830 
Keune~ M l 816 Chartti'Crt _____ 7S4·8368 Keating Norma BowaterHouse ___ 738·2011 Keeping l 19 CrosbieRd --.- ••• - 753·1225 Kelleher Royston 
Kmney R 68 BerteauAv • ______ 7J8·2S93 Keat~ng Rhonda 91 Bond _______ 754·2619 Keeping l RankinTowersApts ••••• 7S3·2611 OldBroadCvRd PortugaiCove- 89S-2909 
Kearney R Dr Anaestl'lesia Keat.ng Robert 30 Quebec ______ 726·2107 Keeping M 38 PasadenaCr __ • _ •• 364·5492 Kelleher Terence 12-A JeffersOr •• 747·2936 
JanewayChildHealthCentre . 778·4381 Keat!ng Ronald 703 PortugaiCvRd - 576·2016 Keeping Philip Pineline Torbay --- 437·6961 Keller Edward 59 EdmontonPI --- 722·8653 
Kurney Raymond Keating Ronald C CharteredAccountant Keeping R G 13 O'MaraPI. __ • __ • 726·021S Keller Stephen 3 MasonicTerr ---- 753·4352 
221 AirportHtsOr _ S76·4077 516 TopsaiiRd - 364·S600 Keeping R J 167-A freckerOr _.- . 74S·3921 Kellett N Rev 
Kearney Robert 12 Tunis _______ 726·26S9 Keating Steve 67 VikingRd ------ 754·6427 Keeping Richard 167 FreckerOr -- 745·128S Church PortugaiC<we. 895·6677 
Kurns Wm 50 Larkhall ________ 726·5S8S Keating Thomas P Keeping Ross 57 HalleyDr ------ 753·2207 Kellett Neil Rev 39 FoxAv • --.-. 726·2883 
Knrsey Anthony 68 leslie ______ 726-3991 Patrick'sPattl Torbay- 437·1603 Keeping Roy 24 Borden------.- 722·4928 Kellett Peter&Anne 39 FoxAv ---- 722·1340 
Kearsey Sill PortugaiCvRd ______ S76-4204 Kea~ng W~~ne Motionln Torbay -- 437·53S1 Keeping S 36 PrincetonCr ------ 368·5872 Kelley Earl tushesRd UPI)tt'Gullies - 744·463S 
Kearsey D 45 Qlalker PI _______ 722-7434 Keat1ng William 124 Circular ---- 722·6118 Keeping T 279 FreshwaterRd ---- 579·8299 Kelfey Kurt 114 Bond -.---- •• - 754-S756 
kearsey D ConBayHwy Topsail ____ 834·8132 Keating Wm 3 Mont90fflery ----. 753·6377 Keeping Terrence OuterCove ---- 738·2700 Kelley Michael 6 GlenviewTerr _-- S79-2S06 
Kea11ey D 50 KennedyRdW ______ 368·S949 Keats A BowaterHouse--------. 739·4S01 Keeping W 17 GlasgowPI ------- 753·0714 Kelligrew Terrance 1 ThompsonPI _ 726·7903 
Kearsey David 53 cornwaiiCr ____ 579·7426 Keats Alfred. 55 SmallwoodDr • - •• 368-S378 Keeping Waldron 49 Tupper ---- 726·S094 Kelligrew V M StlukesHome _____ S79·3642 
Xearsey Edward 22B EmpireAv ___ 739·4672 Keats 8 24 L1vmgstone • - ••• -.- 739·7791 Keeping Wm J 56 larthall ------ 726·S987 
kearsey Eric 63 J<KkmanDr _____ 364·6127 Keats Baxter 5 Donegal PI •• - •• - 726-9866 Kehoe 8 46 Eric --- •• -------- 7S3·7902 KELLIGREWS AUTOMOTIVE 
~:;~:; ~r~n~~s~~ti B1;1~Av"::: ~~;:~~~ ~~a:T;e~lr~eAMD~i:r~S~~~A~TD 368-6324 ::~~! ~ ! :;~~~~. ~: ~ ~: =:: ~: ~~~::~~ LTD MainHwy Kelligrews- 834-2037 
kea11ey Frank MlfineOr • __ • ___ 7S4·1209 415 KenmountRd _ 753-1648 Kehoe John Ftatrock - • -- - • - -- - 437·6339 IF BUSY DIAL - • • • • - - - - - - 834-2036 
~:~:: ;~:~k 1~ ~~~sR~ _:::: ~~~=:~~~ Ke~:~?ra~l~s&C;a·fts--------- 7S3" 1668 ::~:: =~~~:7~~~~:s~~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ = ~ ~~;:;~~; KELLIGREWS MEDICAL CLINIC ~::~: ~~e~1 !"~e:ack~;r;h-Rd- ~ ~ ~~=:i~~ Keats Ches Jr 31 Hayw;r~~;n·~~~ ~ ~~:~g~ ::~: ::~~::: ~t ;h~~~:~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~}! Dr B Fraser -- •• -. ~~l~i~r~: ~::~gl 
kursey H 2 Fa1rwood _________ 722·8869 Keats 0 223-A EmpireAv • _. ____ S79-6840 Kehoe SA 196 FarreiiOr _______ 368·7841 Dr John Hardy - • · ----- - - - 834·2171 
kearsey J 13 McNeil __________ 754·S73S Keats E A 12 Kilkenny ____ • ____ 753-4762 KEllEY -See also KIELLEY g~r~~~aci~Y~:r~igDarn _:::::::: =~::~gi 
:~~~~ j!::: !~~:~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~:;::: :::: ~~~~ 15\Ga:;:~~nA~-:: ::: ~~~=~~~ ::J::: ~~~s~~~r!~ Mi1it~,;-: ~ = ~ ~~=~1: Dr Wayne O'Brien --------- 834·2171 
kearsey Jeff 68 Pi!sadenaCr •• _. _ 747·1249 Keats G 10 E.scasoniPI _________ S79·4809 Keiley lawrence 7 Fermeuse ____ 364·628S Dr Bruce Hollett ---------- 834·2171 
kursey John 273 81actmarshRd • _ S79·1829 Keats Garland TalcRd LongPond __ 834·41S3 Keiley lawrence Mrs Goulds ____ 368·S377 KELLIGREWS PHARMACY 
:::~~~ j~~ ~~~~ny r:~~-: ~n:~:2~ :::~ ~a:::~~a~~elii~g~~~C; ~ = ~ ~::::r;; :::::: ~:~:~ ~;~~~r~~~~: ~ ~ = ~ ~;::;!:~ KELLIVIEW C~n::'~~L~~:re;~i:~~4-S742 
~arsey K 106 BamesRd ___ • _. _ 739-1832 Keats J 46 LancasterCr. _. __ • _ •• 368·6170 Keilly Clyde TheBeach Beiiisland __ 488·2101 RedBrdgRd Kelligrews. 834·S601 
~:;!:;: ~BB~~~;1icrt-:: ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~==~ :::: j:::: ~~ g~~~;~n~ -~ _:::: ~~;:~!~ :::fh Nc 27~-~~:!:s~uirPi ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!!:~~} ::::~::; !b::h~~k~~:t - • • ·-- 747•0257 
Ke!:::~ ~a~~~~k 15 KeatsPI --- ·-- 368-S932 :::~: j~~;s2gsN~~:~t~n_e_:::: = ~~~:}~~ Keith Garlan:24-A NewfoundlandDr _ 722·23S3 Kelfoway Aubrey ;~ ~~;;~~lsHAgvts ~ ~~;:~~~ 
Kearsey Paul 9 2~t;:eta~~~i~h-~~ ~ ~~~:;;~~ :::~ ~ 2~~~~t~:a~~~- ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~j~:~;~~ :::~~ ja~e~~~R~i~~~~~ ~: : :: : ~~=~~~ Kellowa~h:nterelleOr Chamberlains _ 834·1675 
ktarsey Peter Keats M Apt 99-279 Freshwater ___ 753·8374 Keith K 42 MasseyCr __ • ___ ____ 368-S011 Kelloway B 12 ValePI ____ _____ 368·1942 
Parmiter'sln Topsail - 834·403S Keats M 824 VeteransRd -.-•• -. 726·8860 Keith M 131 Gower _ •• -------- 739-922S Kelloway Charles 86 ElizabethDr • - 782·0640 
Kelloway-Kenmount 120 STJOHN'S 
Kelloway·David Kelly Felix A 6 WigmoreCrt -- 754·0000 Kelly P 24 ValleyviewAv - ___ 364-5240 KELTIC LEASING CORP LTD 
Kelloway rie;~~~:~~zd~\~~~~:~:s~ ~:~:~;g~ ~:::~ ~;:~~is7 ~~:~~:~u~~r------- ~;~:~~~: ~:::~ ~:~ri~! ~~n~~~~sh~t- ~ ~ ~ = ~- ~~;=~~~~ KELVIN SERVICES LTD TdPiace- 722-01 00 
Kelloway Gerald 23 Warberry ____ 579-2837 Kelly Frank 463 TorbayRd ------ 576·7247 Kelly Patrick 269 NewfoundlandDr _ 753·6998 
Kelloway I E 12 WigmoreCrt _____ 739-9406 Kelly Gary 9 AirportPI _________ 754·6474 Kelly Patrick 13 WellingtonCr ____ 747·1334 372 AirportHtsDr- 576-4320 
Kelloway lan 11 Jac~manDr _____ 368·7950 Kelly Geoffrey W 804 VeteransRd _ 722·2717 Kelly Paul 34 GushueAv ________ 364-9665 Facsimile --------------- 576-1942 
Kelloway J 35-A StAndrewsAv ____ 364·8727 Kelly George Mercer Seiiisland --- 488·3116 Kelly Paul 188 QldPettyHarbourRd _ 364·2037 KEM MFG CANADA Toronto Ont 
Kelloway James 68-A BellevueCr __ 745·7305 Kelly Gerald 255 Freshwater ----- 753·3744 Kelly Paul&Catherina No Charge-Dial ------ 1 BOO 368·5887 
r.tn Kelloway Joseph365-A ThorburnRd - 739·8596 ~:::~ ~:~::~ ~~u~d;nch;- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;~:~~~~ Kelly Peter 121;~~~;:n~u~:~B-u~l~ ~ ~~~:~~!! ~:~: ~e~~ P!~~!~~=~~d _P_a:a_d~s~ _ ~ ;:~:~:~~ 
.2 ~:::~=:~ t tlJ:5v~~~~~a:rlnRd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~::i~~~ ~:::~ ~o~dr~n 152 Canada Dr ---- 74S-2165 KELLY PIERCEY 140 Water ____ 722•6610 ~:~: ~e~e~:~~e~~g~t- ~::::::: ;~:=~~~ ~ ~:~::::'t~'~;:'"''''' -,;ph,,;,;,-: m:;g~ ~:::: ~.~,:.i~;::i!Z-"~';~~':": m:mg ~::::·~ J'f,'i~:~;~."::::::::: m:mi ~:~:.~ ~ ~· ,'i,;;:~.;,-::::::: m:m: 
.., Bennett Belllsland _ 488·2301 Kelly Harvey 42 BlackwoodPI ____ 726·126S Kelty Richard 3 Whalen -------- 368-8292 Ke~~r~~~t~~6-~faalm~o-b~l~o- ~0{0~~00·2~~~~~09 en Office Beiiisland ___________ 488-2953 Kelly Herbert UpperGullies _ _ _ _ 744·2317 Kelly Robert 49 GuzzweiiDr ----- 726·1467 ~:::~=:~ ~ie~ !3i;~ve~~~~lton~~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~:::~: ~~~g~e~~~~R~orb~Y: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~~~=~~;~ ~:::~ :~~:~ t: ~~~~=~~~r;ctiti~n-e~- 745 - 8423 KENCO STATIONERY ~:::~::~~a~ ~1-!a~a~sn~~ ~ _:: ~ ~~~=;~!~ KE~~; 2~~~ter~~~~~c -~o~~s~~dg_ ~ ;;~=~~~~ Kelly Robert 1 P;~~Yi~M~~c~~n-t~~ = ~;;:~~~~ Facsimile ~u~l~l~ _--~~~6~:0~ 
~:::~::~ ~:~~y 23 Summer - - 579·7957 ~:::~ j t~~AB~au~~i~:~~h~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=;~~~ ~:::~ :~~:~ Jr2 PleasantAv ----- 368·3665 KENDALL -See also KENDELL 
513 NewloundlandDr _ 579-1337 Kelly J 8 King'sRd ____________ 722·1996 RedHeadRd Flatrock- 437·5931 Kendall Albert 
Kelloway Ray MarineDr Torbay ___ 437-15S3 Kelly J OldBroadCvRd StPhillips ___ 895·6S66 Kelly Robert 3 Sunset --------- 368-3614 Cluney'sRd Kelligrews 834-S479 
Kelloway Ray Nagles Hill _______ 722·4820 Kelly J 134-C Patrie~ __________ 754·1304 Kelly Robert~ Kendall Allan 42-A CanadaDr ____ 745-5280 
Kelloway Refrigeration Kelly J 16 SmithvilleCr _ _ _ _ ___ 754·4169 Seav1ewHts Chamberlains- 834·3226 Kendall C 20-A Third __________ 368·4084 
861 TopsaiiRd _ 368-4281 Kelly J SquiresHouse __________ 739·0319 Kelly Robert J 26 YetmanDr ----- 745·S341 Kendaii .Carman 14-B Gower ____ 579-1097 
Kelloway Richard Kelly J 141 WaterfordBrdgRd ____ 739·0434 Kelly Rod 12 W1gmoreCrt------- 739·7113 Kendall Charles 58 JeffersDr ____ 368·0840 
Kellowa:~gae~~Re~ ThreelslandPond- 781-1932 ~:::~~:~:~aida ~8a~:~~le~~ _ ~ ~: ~ ;:~:~~~~ ~:::~ ~o~~~~ir~~~~h~~g~~R~ _ ~: ~ = ~ ;~~:~~~i ~=~~::: ~~~:: ~~at~~:~l : =:: =: ~~~:~~ 
91-A FerrylandW _ 368·0074 Kelly James MiddleCove _______ 437·5021 Kelly 5 2 StGeorge'sCrtApts --- ~- 579-5849 Kendall David 71 Doyle ---- ____ 364·8671 
Kelloway T 37 GrovesRd _______ 739·9520 Kelly James 1 Tanner _________ 745·1303 Kelly S 25 Tiffanyln ---------- 754·3260 Kendall E P 16 longPondRd - ____ 753·9403 
Kelloway T H HawkinsPI Torbay __ 437·6870 Kelly James 3 Walsh'sSq _______ 576·0385 Kelly Sam 84 NewfoundlandDr --- 753·0417 Summer Res 
Kelloway Terry Kelly Jerry Cherry ln Manuels ____ 834·2235 Kelly Scott 25 Mullock ----- ___ 722·7132 Healey'sPd PortugaiCove _ 895·6782 
Memorial Beiiisland _ 488-3S66 Kelly Jim Kelly Sean 79 Rennie'sMiiiRd - ___ 739·1S80 Kendall Edwin J 
Kelloway Walter 60 Bonavista ___ 368-9452 117 IndianMealline Torbay _ 437·1464 Kelly Shane 61 SignaiHiiiRd ---- _ 753·4869 495 NewfoundlandDr 579·2544 
Kelloway Wm J 30 Mcloughlan __ 579-3011 Kelly Jim 592-A TopsaiiRd _---- _ 368·1563 Kelly Stan leDrew'sRd Kelligrews __ 834·8408 Kendall Shelley _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 579·5663 
Kellum John 49 BeaconHiiiCr _ _ 364-1799 Kelly John 54 Bonavista ---- _ 368·5792 Kelly Stephen Kendall Eric Jr 5-A Purcell ____ 364·2863 
Kelly A 51 Bannister _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 747-5066 Kelly John 80 BrophyPI ___ ---- _ 739·S602 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail _ 834-4135 Kendall Eric TorbayRd Torbay _ _ 437·1273 
Kelly A 50-A LeMarchantRd ______ 753-9226 Kelly John legion Kelligrews----- 834·2678 Kelly Stewart 58 HusseyDr--- ___ S76·4081 Kendall Frederick logyBayRd ____ 722·2276 
Kelly A 16 OsmondPI _________ 747·4282 Kelly John 21 Tobin --- ----- 726-0984 Kelly T 3 Bannister -------- ___ 364·2S98 Kendall H E 
Kelly A 153 Patrick ___________ S79·9277 Kelly John 3 WadlandCr ___ ---- 753·3745 Kelly T 47 Cochrane ------ ____ 754·3449 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews _ 834·8129 
Kelly A ShoeCove ____________ 33S·2367 Kelly John G 2-C King'sBrdgCrt -- _ 576·0663 Kelly Thomas 65 FairweatherAv ___ 745·6307 -------==-----=:..:::_:..:::_:.._::::; 
Kelly A Beverley BacklineRd _____ 364·9168 KELLY JOHN G LawOic Kelly Thomas F 586 TopsaiiRd -- _ 364-S638 KENDALL H T&ASSOCIATES 
Kelly A L 40 MtPieasantAv ______ 579-8320 140 water 722-6610 Kelly Tim 9 Christopher ----- ___ 782·0607 .• J 
Kelly Aidan 134 PortugaiCvRd ____ 722-2880 Kelly John J 1 Boggan 726'·1529 Kelly Tonie 111 BrookfieldRd ____ 364·7933 LTD 67 LeMarchant - 579-1 41~ 
~:::~ !~~~r~~:&~:r~ldtnn~r ---- 745"7952 Ke~~ltyo~ep_h_ ~~ ~~~~~ ________ ~~=~~!~ ~:::~ ~0~~18~u~ko;~:;~e _: ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~~::~~~~ Kendalllan OuffsCr Paradise _____ 781-2265 
4 JoannePI- 782-0488 Kelly Keith GardenRd Torbay _ 437·1381 Kelly Vincent Kendall James 74 _vlrgmlaPI ----- 739-8143 ~:::: i'!:%!t:.::;,'". ·::: ~E:im ~:::: ~::1: :r~:frE:.:~·,C· • • • m:~m ~:::: ~:;~n:,:;J~~::::::·~' : m:m! ~:::::: r~;m::~::,~::-::::: m:!m 
Kelly B 106-A FreckerDr _ --- 74S-4700 Kelly Kevin 49 SchreyerCr _____ 368·5682 Kelly W!ll!am 11-A BellevueCr ____ 74S-6904 ~:~~::: ~=~~~ ~: ~:;~!'~:;r _ = = = = ~~=~~~ 
Kelly B 69 Warberry _________ - 579-5S72 Kelly Kimberley SquiresHouse ___ 739·0738 Kelly William 45 CanadaOr ------ 364-1490 Kendall R 31 _A PortugaiCvRd ____ 579-4356 
Kelly Blaine Boggan'sln Topsail--- 781·1344 Kelly l ConBayHwy SeaiCove _ --- 744·2144 Kelly W~. 195 ForestRd - ----- 576·8195 Kendall Roy 65 Birmingham _____ 745·6908 
Kelly Bren 16 HarvardDr ______ - 747-6S19 Kelly L 210 GilbertCrt _ _ ---- 739·9831 Kelly W!ll!am 10 Pasadena ------ 364-2161 Kendall Sidney 2 Neville PI _____ 579·8794 
~:::~ ::~annd~n H~~~;:1na~a-O~ _ ~ _: ~ ~j~:;::g ~:::~ t:~~~ ~o~~;~~r~:IRd ______ ;;~=~~:~ ~:::~ ~;::;:~ tO ~a~ud~~!~l~ndCr- = ~~=~~~~ ~:~~::: ~~~ ~a~~~gdo~oen~P~~d- ~ ~ ~~:=::~ 
~:::~ :~::~ ~~~~~~nc~i;~Or- ~ ~-- = ~~=~~~~ ~:::~ t~o~~en1~e B~~~~~~~n _T_o~~a~l- : ;~~= g;6 ~~~i :.~~~~~~09K M~;;s~~s~~- - 364-4025 KENDELL -see also KENDALL 
~:::~ ::::~ ~~~~cT:~~~~~~:~~ --- ~~!=~~~~ ~:::~ ~ ~c~~o;~:~ Cr~s- ~ :-: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~:~~~~ Kelly's Island Antique~uport Holdings Limited ~=~~::: :ri~::~;~~n:;ae~~r·e-: =:: ;;~:~~~ 
~:::~ ::~~ne&~e~i~~re~~~vAn_s~a-c~- ~: ~~=~~~~ ~:::~ ~ ~~A ~e~~~~~r:: ~:: = ~ = ~ ~ ~~=~i~ ConBayHwy Manuels - 834-9760 Kendeii&Crosble La~~:;~~~remises- S79-0IJM 
~:::~ ~ ~~tr~~~:l~a-M-anor ____ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~; ~:::~ ~ ~~AN~~~~~to~C; ~ ~: = ~: ~ ~ ~:~=~~~~ KELLY'S STEREO MART Ke~~~~~~i!~rg~ --- s79 "9671 
Kelly C J 20 GanderCr _ _ __ 745-8714 Kelly M 50 TopBatteryRd _______ S76-1996 470 Topsa1IRd --------- - 364-7738 Sharpe'sRd Paradise_ 782-261.6 
Kelly Carl Kelly M A 105 Craigmillar ______ 579-5283 Facsimile -- - -------- __ _ 364-2547 Kendell I Baulineline PortCv _____ 895·3S6t 
CambridgeCr Chamberlains 834-1012 KELLY M FRANCIS LIMITED 27 ElizabethAv ----------- - 726·7737 Kendell J Apt 303-17 Baird'sln ___ 753-0988 
Kelly Carl 5-C Golf .579-8273 Kendell John Kelly·CI;~~~;tge;;.Ac~~~A~erl~i~~ ~ ~~:::t~i ~:::~ ~ ~ ri =~~i~~g ~ ___ :::: ~~~=~~:~ KELLY'S VIDEO Kendellleo~~~~b~r~~1rdst~~i~i~~ ~ ~:~=~~ 
Kelly Cynthia SpruceHiiiRd Topsail _ 834·4S96 Kelly M M 100 ElizabethAv _____ .738·3316 HamlynRd: 364-7737 Kendell MaK 32 Halifa~ --------753-1248 
Kelly Danny 102 DellaDr ------- 747-9435 Kelly M T 5 InvernessPI ________ 726·2767 KENDELL THOMAS Lawyer 
Kelly Danny 13 NewcastlePI _____ 782-8411 Kelly Madelyn 86 ThorburnRd ____ 738·2322 Kelowna Flight Craft Air Charter ltd MurrayPremises _ 579- 0900 
Kelly Dave 20 YetmanDr _______ 364-1224 Kelly Maria Bennett Beiiisland ___ 488-2616 StJohn'sAirport - 576·0491 Res Halifax _____________ 722·4645 
Kelly David R 1 Edward'sPI _____ 747-9827 Kelly Marie 59 Craigmillar ______ 579-92SO Kelsey A M 174 Patrick -------- 726·0474 Kendrick J 7 EvansPI _________ 364·6609 
Children's line ---- ______ .747-5027 Kelly Marilyn 48-A Silverton ____ .747-1808 Kelsey C R 25 OldPettyHrRd ---- _ 368·9649 ==:-=-:~:::::~:..:..:_:..:..:_::..::::::.::::;; 
Kelly Desmond Torbay Rd ______ 726-1330 Kelly Mary Mrs 300 PennyweiiRd __ 753-0788 Kelsey David 316 KenmountRd --- 754-682S KEN MOUNT AUTO BODY ~~~ 
Kelly Don 9 HarvardDr ________ 364-6412 Kelly Maurice 640 EmpireAv ____ S79·S645 Kelsey David SpruceHiiiRd Topsail _ 834·9434 ~:::~ ~ ~4~e~~~~~e~h ~ ;~::~~~~ ~:::~ ~:~~::: ~~~;~s ca_s~y-: ~ ~: ~: ;~;::~~~ ~=:~:~ ~u~ ~i6B~~~~~~;tRd- ~ =:: ;~~=~~~~ Facsimile ~ !~ .1.3 -F~~~i:~ -- -~~~j~J 
Kelly E F 14 Tunis --- ________ 726·9370 Kelly Michael 12 LindburghCr ____ 364·5362 Kelsey P BSWMed 184 Patrick ____ 754-3107 
Kelly Edna Mrs 61 Mcloughlan _ - 7S3·9599 Kelly Michael J 7 Birchwynd ____ 722-1S16 Kelsey Peter 57-A LiverpooiAv ___ 754-7632 KENMOUNT BANQUET HALL 
Kelly Edward Bay Bulls --- ____ - 334·2599 Kelly Mike 21 PinsentPI _______ 579-8769 Kelsey R 292 KenmountRd ______ 753-2727 193 KenmountRd- 726·47111 
Kelly Edward Kelly Neil 65-A Birmingham _____ 745·5817 Kelsey Robert 8 RushoonPI _____ 368-0716 KENMOUNT BROKERAGE Kelly Edward 28 CarltonDr ______ 368·3756 Kelly Mildred Mrs Goulds ______ 745·5343 Kelsey R J 124-A MichenerAv --- .747·3S08 ld 
PiperstockHill Torbay- 437-S959 Kelly Neil 101 ElizabethDr ______ 782·0S14 Kelsey Roger 2Y2 KenmountRd ___ 722-6576 DonovansindustriaiPark _ 576-1 
Kelly Ellen F Mrs 7 Rankin _____ 579-35S3 Kelly Nick J Pineline Torbay 437·6717 Kelsey Roger ThreeislandPond ___ 781-2768 ---=====:..:..:::.:._:_:.c~ 
Kelly Evelyn Mrs PouchCove ---- 335·2995 Kelly Noel Bay Bulls __________ 334-2275 Kelsey Syd l TopsaiiRd Topsail ___ 781·11S5 Kenmount Esso Gas Bar 




J(ENMOUNT RESTAURANT ::~~:~; ~~=:~: JI Whiteway ••• 722·2854 ::~~=~; te!4MG;~sMorneP1 •••••• 745·3358 
75 KenmountRd. 753-8385 BattensRd Fo-trap . 834·3113 340 NewPennyweiiRd. 579·8863 
Kennedy Edwin C Kennedy Lisa 13-A Kirl<PI _. _ •• __ 753·7310 
Kenmount Road ~~~~9KenmountRd- 738·1170 Insurance~~:~ -l~g_P~~: :~:~~ Kennedy Lo~!cnyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·8779 
KennedY A l Kennedy Eldred Kelligrews __ ••• _ 834·2701 Children's line 
La11ce Cove Rd Bellls!and- 488·2666 Kennedy Eldred PfachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·5431 
Kennedy Ada AgnesPrattHome --- 579·3149 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·2530 Kennedy Lou PettyHarbour. _____ 368·1417 
Kennedy Agnes Kennedy Emerson Kennedy lucella 41 Kings •••••• 753·0527 
Quigley's line Belllsland- 468·2593 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·3664 Kennedy M AgnesPrattHome •• ___ 722·4138 
Kennedy Allred Kennedy Eric Kennedy M 22 ChapmanCr •••••• 364·4379 
DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap- 834·5210 ScottsRdS UpperGullies _ 744·3658 Kennedy M Mrs 47 Cochrane ___ • 753·1520 
Kennedy Alice Kennedy Ethal Mrs Foxtrap ••••• 834·5584 Kennedy M 
RedBrdgRd Kelligrsws- 834·8477 Kennedy F 3 WadlandCr •• •• • •• 739·5935 Dogber!)'HIIIRd StPhillips _ 895-3420 
Kennedy Angus FoKtrap ------- 834·2706 Kennedy F M 32 Dublin •• ______ 726·3583 Kennedy M 78 FroudeAv ••••••• 579·6237 
Kennedy Ann Mrs 59 Bannerman - 753·4849 Kennedy Francis&W 61 Field _ ••• 754-2518 Kennedy M 47 FroundAv •• • •••• 739·5801 
Kennedy Anthony_ E Kennedy Frank 20 FairtlavenPI ••• 364-5079 Kennedy M TopsaiiRd Parad•se ••• 782·0214 
PineHiiiPI Paradise- 781·1820 Kennedy Frank 23 Newtown ••••• 579·9797 Children's life •••••••••••• 782·0215 
Kennedy Austin 582 Emp1reAv --- 753·2946 Kennedy Fred Kennedy M 9 WadlandCr ••••••• 722·9130 
Kennedy B 86-A CommonwealthAv - 747·0667 Greenslades LoogPond . 834·4920 Kennedy M E 185 TopsaiiRd ••••• 579·4677 
Kennedy B 77 Goodridge -- ·-- • • 738·0929 Kennedy G 113 Gower ••••••••• 754·5818 Kennedy M J 128 BonaventureAv • 754·7651 
Kennedy B 23 KennedyRd - ·--·- 364·3163 Kennedy G Kennedysln Kelligrews • 834·4643 Kennedy Malcolm 7-A Bonavista •• 747·1612 
Kennedy B 10 PasadenaCr ------ 368·3713 Kennedy G 24 VimyAv ••••••••• 739·8228 KENNEDY MARK LawOfc 
Kennedy B 152 ProwseAvExt----- 738·0048 Kennedy G Max 30 AnthonyAv ••• 579·5166 329 Duckworth_ 754·1800 
KennedyS 751-AWater ••••••• 722·4122 KennedyGV 9Bames ••••.••• 726-7227 Res -------------------754·7400 
KENNEDY 6 f SOUND SYSTEMS Kennedy Garry Kennedy Mark 95-8 King'sRd ••• • 754·7400 
LTD MainHwy Brigus. 726·1360 Butler'sRdN Kelligrews. 834·3905 Kennedy Mary Mrs Valley •••• __ 722·7844 
- - ------'-''------ Kennedy Gary Kennedy Max 
KENNEOY&BALKAM LawOfc SouthviewDevelopment- 364·9644 25 MiddleCvRd Torbay. 437·6137 
5 ChurchH•II _ 753~9500 Kennedy George Dr 4 Dundas •.• - 722-6507 Kennedy Maxwell 108 Montague •• 726·9638 
121 KENMOUNT-Konny 
Kennedy RobertJ 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap • 834·4556 
Kennedy RobertJ 205 Parad1seRd .782-2715 
Kennedy Rose-Marie 
NorthsideRd BayBulls. 334·3711 
Kennedy Ross 104 casey •• ••••• 579·7929 
Kennedy 5 12 EagleCrt Goulds ••• 754·9160 
Kennedy 5 E 1 DevonRow •••••• 726·9129 
KENNEDY 5 WILLIAM lawOffice tn 
184 Park.Av. 747-9613 .. ~:~~:~: ~:~n ~awe's LongPond •• 834·3162 .f 
WoodpathGardens Chamberlains • 834·1763 0 
Kennedy Stella StlukesHome •••• 579·3597 -, 
~:~~:~: ~::~~r~3~-A Topsai!Rd •• 747·2131 +"' 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834·5125 (/) 
Kennedy T J 62 MortimoreDr •••• 747·1955 
Kennedy Ted 23 ForestAv •• •••• 368·5652 
Kennedy Ted 61 Grenfell Av •••• _ 579·1303 
Kennedy Terrance 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·8041 
Kennedy Terry 15-A HarringtonDr • 745·4870 
Kennedy Terry 
2 MapleDr Paradise. 782·2432 
Kennedy Thomas Howlett'sline ••• 745·4402 
Kennedy Thomas Pineline Torbay • 437-5547 
Kennedy Tom BayBulls •••••••• 334·2317 
Kennedy Victor Bauline Line ••••• 895·2815 
Kennedy W G 32 Ttlird •••••••• 368·7929 
Kennedy W 5 LawDIIice Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ •• _ 753. 6400 Kennedy George 43 KeithDr ••••• 364·3070 Kennedy Maxwell D 
..;.:;.;_ _ ________ Kennedy George . 6 Templeman. 364·6606 Kennedy Walt 
Kennedy Bernadette Mrs SweetenwaterCr Manuels. 834·6300 Kennedy Melv1n 11 Pnsc1llaPI •••• 782·0741 DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·4806 
184 Park.Av. 747·9613 
336 linegarAv. 753·4517 Kennedy Gerald Mobile •• ------ 334-3282 Kennedy M~rvyl GardenRd ~eaiCv • 744·2925 Kennedy Wayne 
Kennedy Bernadette Kennedy Gerard 7B Barter's Hill •• 722-2248 Kennedy M!chael 19-A Dav1sPI • •• 368·812B PeachTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·8489 
Quigley'sln Belllsland . 48B·2314 Kennedy Gerry DurdleDr • • • • • • • 745·2160 Kennedy Michael _ Kennedy William 113 CodroyPI ••• 368·3429 
Kennedy Bernard 14 Markland • _. 364·5650 Kennedy-Gillespie R 91 ConroyPI - 579·8482 . 63 Fa•rweatherAv . 368·2380 Kennedy wm DuterCove ____ ••• 437·5772 
Kennedy Bill 79 OillonCr ••••••• 754·0378 Kennedy Gordon 114 H•gg1nsline - 738·0347 Kennedy Michael . Kennedy William PettyHarbour ___ 368•2759 
Kennedy Blair 185 BlackmarshRd • 754·4075 Kennedy Gordon ReddyDr Torb<ly • 437·5626 Fi~herman'sRd W1tless8a~. 334·3750 Kennedy Wm seaiCove • _______ 744·2275 
Kennedy Brendan 43 Poplar ••••• 722·3960 Kennedy Greg 7 Belfast-------- 726·9900 Kennedy M!chael 27 GuzzweiiOr • • 726·5978 Kennedy Wm 660 Soulhside w ••• 579·5234 
Kennedy Brian 4 MOOf'leYCr ____ • 368·1397 Kennedy H 26 MundenDr •• --.-- 368·1574 Kennedy Michael ReddyDr Torbay • 437·5136 Kennedy William J 8 Yellowknife _ 726·9779 
Kennedy c Bladber!)'Cr Torbay ••• 437·1172 Kennedy Harold Foxtrap •• - ••• - 834-2785 Kennedy N 8-A O'NeiiAv ••••••• 738·2479 Kennedy William Robert 
~:~~:~~ ~ ~nF~~~: L~~P-d_ ~ ~ ~ ;~;:~:~~ ~:~~:~: ~::::~~ ~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~:=~~~~ ~:~~:~:: ~3-:3:~~~~~~iji;;A~ • = = ~~==~~~ Kennedy'sRd UpperGullies . 744·2222 
Kennedy c Hand'sRd Sea!Cove __ • 744·3520 Kennedy Herbert 14 Dundas •••• 722·5932 Kennedy Norman KENNEDY'S FAMILy 
Kennedy C Kelligrews ••••••• _. 834·4063 Kennedy Hugh Kelligrews •••••• 834·3048 PeachyTown Foxtrap. 834·2399 
Kennedy c ParadiseRd Paradise _ •• 782·0375 Kennedy Hughie DruggetPI .•••• 722-5445 Kennedy Norman R DRUGS LTD BayBulls- 334-2528 
Kennedy carl Kennedy Hurst Foxtrap -.---.-- 834·5684 57 RooseveltAv. 368·5505 
Greenslade longPond. 834·2857 Kennedy I Rubyline •••••••••• 364·3412 Kennedy 0 M Judge Kennedy's Store 
Kennedy catherine Mrs Kennedy lan 10 GilesPI •••••••• 747·0703 13 PaddyOobbinDr. 754·1515 DawesRd longPond . 834·4106 
1 BayBullsRd _ 368·9089 Kennedy J Mrs 74 Blackler ••••• 579·1830 Kennedy P Mobile •••• • •••••• 334·3204 Kennell Allan TopsaiiPdRd Topsail • 781·1511 
Kennedy Charles Kennedy J 1 DrukenCr •••••• •• 754·9751 Kennedy p C Kennell Darrell 3 Hamel ••• - •• - 579·6120 
Pecw:hyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·4414 Kennedy J Apt 38 Church1IISQApts. 753·5040 Kennell Harold 
Kennedy Charles 88 StCiareAv ••• 579·8783 JndianMealline PortugaiCove. 895·2155 Kennedy P&John 155 Doyle ••••• 368·0906 Scotts South UpperGullies • 744·2619 
Kennedy Clayton Kennedy J 147-A Sma!lwoodDr ••• 368·6653 Kennedy Patrick 102 t:arter'sHill •• 739·4455 Kennell James 3 Hamel -----.- 579·6361 
Butler'sRd FoKtrap _ 834·2859 Kennedy J 78 Springdale ••••••• 754·8552 Kennedy Patrick 5 PierceAv ••••• 579·3176 Kennell Nigel SO Prescott ------ 739·9053 
Kennedy Clayton 136 H1ghland0r . 722·5967 Kennedy J Brian 5 FirstAv •••••• 576·7778 Kennedy Patrick 568 Southside ••• 726·1358 KENNEY -See also KENNY 
Kennedy Cynthia Mrs Kennedy J F 128 BonaventureAv •• 722·1576 Kennedy Patrick 138 University •• 722·8016 Kenney A 48 JackmanDr -.---.- 368·7445 
Greenslade!; LongPond _ 834·4310 Kennedy J J Mrs 5 Bnstol •••••• 753·1669 Kennedy Patrick E 30 lidstoneCr • 364·3436 Kenney B 182 HamiltonAv • - •• -- 726·9022 
Kennedy Cyril 1 Ash PI • __ •• ___ 368·1366 Kennedy J M 36 lancasterCr • • •• 364·4699 Kennedy Patrick J 13 Pinsent PI •• 722·5688 Kenney Brendan 10 Coronat1011 •• 722·3157 
Kennedy Cyril UpperGullies • _ ••• 744·2491 Kennedy James 15 AnthonyAv ••• 579·5545 KENNEDY PATRICK J B lawyer Kenney D 73 Bonavista ••••••• - 368·0767 
Kennedy D 5 firstAv • __ ••• _ ••• 576·7778 Kennedy James Mrs BayBulls •••• 334·2198 5 ChurchHill _ 753-9500 Kenney Donald 1 Pennyln ----.- 722·8098 
Kennedy D Mrs SO KeanePI ••••• 579·1921 Kennedy James 209 ForestRd ---- 576·6985 Res 7 t:assinoPI _ •• __ •• __ •• 754·0784 Kenney l 53 ConwayCr -- •• ---- 579·6438 
Kennedy D Paradise Rd Donovans • 782· 3833 Kennedy James 19 M•litaryRd •• - • 722·7618 Kennedy Peter 33 Alexander •••• 579·8973 Kenney Paul 17 Sudbu!)' • - -. - • - 579· 3394 
Kennedy D 11 Woodwynd •• _ •• _ 739·6310 Kennedy James Kennedy Peter 12 BeaconHHICr ••• 368·5962 Kenney R M 29 Glenv•ewTerr ---- 754·1737 
Kennedy DE 38 PasadenaCr ••••• 747·7553 MonumentRd Topsail. 834·5473 Kennedy Peter 7 WoodfordDr •••• 368·1559 Kenney Raymond 
Kennedy Daniel 73 JordanPI •••• 579·7165 Kennedy James DettyHarbour •••• 747·9780 Kennedy R Mrs 48 courtney •• _ •• 368·9269 B TopsaiiManorEstates Topsa1l . 834·5537 
Kennedy David 460 EmpireAv •••• 579·4946 Kennedy James Kennedy R so KeanePI ••••• _ •• 753·7015 KENNY -see also KENNEY 
Kennedy David Swansea Chamberlains. 834·4361 Kennedy R Kelligrews ••• __ • __ • 834·2559 Kenny A 68 OldPenyHrRd ••••••. 368·2074 
Foxtrap Access Foxtrap. 834·8550 Kennedy James P Kennedy R 8 Whiteway PI •••••• 726·8623 Kenny A J 27 Cormack •••••••• 364·9316 
Kennedy David GardenRd Torbay •• 437·5685 FowlersRd Cllambeclains. 834·3836 Kennedy R 12 WigmoreCrtApts ••• 738·0051 Kenny A J 15 McDuiiPI Torbay ••• 437·6325 
Kennedy David E KerryOr Foxtrap • 834·4034 Kennedy Jason 8 Yel~kn·1fe •••• 739·7960 Kennedy R 26 WistlingweiiTerr ••• 722·1473 Kenny Aidan 
Kennedy David 5 140 ElizabethAv • 754·8932 Kennedy Jerome 25 S•lverton •••• 747·9163 Kennedy R A 264 FreckerDr •• _ •• 745·6408 59 DeboralynnHts Paradise. 773·1908 
Kennedy Derek 146 TorbayRd •••• 754·2209 KENNEDY JEROME P CWOfc Kennedy R M 61 SmallwoodDr •• • 368·3319 Kenny Aiden 98 Hamilton •••••• 579·1858 
Kennedy Derick 7 ChurchHill. 753·2616 Kennedy R M 78 Springdale •• _ •• 722·5830 Kenny Ambrose 47 D'FiahertyCr •• 364·7422 
Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap . 834·4086 Kennedy Jim 8 HeathertonPI •••• 745•3763 Kennedy Raymond Kenny Arthur 
Kennedy Donald Kennedy Joan 1 Pennyln ••.•••• 754·9630 125 BayBullsRd. 368·3441 235 Portugal Cove Ad. 726·7310 
IndianPdRd SeaiCove. 744·3425 Kennedy John l3 AylwardPI ••••• 364·4803 Kennedy Reginald G 9 NorthDr •• 368·9139 Kenny Austin P 631 TopsaiiRd ••• 368·5369 
Kennedy Donald J 1 Burrage •••• 368·6652 Kennedy John 1 BayBullsRd ••••• 368·9548 Kennedy Richard Dr Surgeon Kenny Brendan 8 ValleyviewRd - •• 368~2860 
:~~:~~ g~~:la6s5 JauctmastenCir • 753·6931 ~:~~:~: j~~~ ;:9~~~~~~~~- ~:: ~ ~;;:;~~~ Kennedy Richard 16\ l~~~c~~~R~: ~~~=~~~~ ~:~~~ :~f~nnda8n S~a~~~vi~~ _::: ~ ~::=~~!! 
~ennedy E ConBayH!,; ~~~~::;r ~ ~;::~~~~ ~:~~:~~ j~~~ ~;sl~g~~d~~~~-: ~ ~:~:i;ro ::~~:~: =~~:~: ~~~~r~~nt~c-::::: ~~::~~;! ::~~~ ~ :3: ;~~~:~:~i~~e~~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~~~=~~ 
~~~:~~ ~ ~o;;~:~:nl~~a~~ .: ~~;:!;~~ ~:~~:~~ j~~~ ~u~=hy. ::::: :~~=:~:; ::~~:~: =~~:~: ~o~:i~n~.: ::~: ~;::i~~ ~:~~~ g ~~~/S:~~~~~I~R·d· :::: ~~;:~i~ 
~nnedy E F 49 Codroy PI •••••• 368·9311 Kennedy Joseph 164 Military •••• 753·4056 Kennedy Robert MainRd Mobile •• 334·2054 Kenny Darryl 10-A SensonPI ••••• 747·0675 
Ke~~:~: ~:g:r Emp•reAv ••••••• 576·5819 ~:~~::~ ~ ::~~:;m~;;Rd.: :: ~~~=~~1~ ::~~:~: =~~:~: ;:~a~~~n~;1j::: ~~~=~~~ ~:~~: ~iw~dca~;esRd"::: :::: i~=:~:: 
Kennedy Ed~~~~·s Hill Ad Foxtrap. 834·3566 ~:~~:~: ~e~~~ ~s~:~~tt~l-:: ~:: ~;:=~~:: Kennedy Robert Renown 8elllsland _ 488_2175 ~:~~: ~~::~~ ~~-~uJna~~-: :::: ~~!=:!~~ 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap . 834·2964 Children's line ••••••••••• 576·6261 Kennedy Robert 33 Sudbu!)' .••••• 753·7917 Kenny Edward 24 Road-De-luxe •• 579·2501 
Kenny-Kilbride 122 STJOHN'S 
Kenny Enterprises Ltd Kent John J Keough Sean Kidcorp Learning Centre 
989 TopsaiiRd _ 368· 1462 Quigley's l ine Belllsland. 468-2058 167-169 Neary'sPdRd PortCv. 895-3001 JanewayApts. 722· 9J4i 
Kenny G 5 Warren ••••••••••• 753· 8503 Kent John W Freshwater ••••••• 488-2526 Keough Shannon 12 PickmorePI -- 579-2912 Kidd R StPhillips ______ • • •• ___ 895·2159 
Kenny Gene&Edwina Kent Keith Bennett Beiiisland •••• 488-2495 Keough Steve 73 FlowerHill •• --- 579-5280 Kiddies Korner Inc 
109 HighlandDr _ 753-7556 Kent lucy M Keough T 40-A StAndrewsAv----- 747-0501 7 CommonwealthAv _ 368•009t 
Kenny George A Jr 116 Ennis •• _ 726-6419 Greenwood Belllsland. 4BB-3370 Keough T F 68 Quidi Vidi Rd ---- 576-6592 Kidney Foundation Of Canada 
::~~: ~~;:rd 6 StonehavenPI ••• - 7B2·4910 ::~: ~at6 ~~~~R~ ::::::::: ~~=~~ Keough T:e~ry'sPdRd PortugaiCove _ 895 _2681 211 LeMarchantRd . 753-B99J 
.. 0 Kenny J ~in~~:~w:~~~~~~~~: ~:=;~~ ::~: ~:~~r ~~rcer Beii island ••••• 488-2911 ~~~i~ ~:~s'!r:~:RKdE:~~~~~ • 7B2-2226 ~:~~:: ~~~~S531:~~~~~;t _ : ~ ~ :: ;~:;~ 
C Kenny J p Ltd 100 NewGower--.- 726-560B Quigley's l ine Belllsland- 488-2195 Kerfont Mike Kidney Paul 133 HamlynRdExt --- 745-301t 
.C: Kenny J W 153 PortugaiCvRd •••• 726·6733 Kent Peter 21 SunriseAv • -- •• -. 368-7664 197-A IndianMealline. 437·1766 KID'S CLASSICS LTD 
0 ::~~: j!~:~ ~ ~~':at~;::::: ;~:;~:~ ~:~: :e~~ C~~:b~:~;:a~e-:::: : ::: ;::~~~ ::~~~~d~e~4 ~0~e~~iviu~;::: ;~!=~~:; KID'S STO~~a~;a~~::w:~~u~l~ ~ :~::!~ ~ Kenny Jim HickmanPI Topsail •••• B34-1852 Kent R J S6longPondRd ---- -·· 726·6856 KERR CONTROLS LTD Kieffer K BlackaiiHouse •• _ ••••• 739·SJ41 Ci) ::~~: j~~~ ~~orizel PI •••••• _ 722-6130 ::~: =~c~~dF~restRd Kelligrews -- 744·2804 683 Water. 753:1670 Kiefte 8 26 Goi!Av ________ •• _ 739.4J41 
383 Newfoundlander. 726·7600 Quigley's line Belllsland. 468-3124 Ke~~ ~u:~dC~~ Ki~;·s·B~id~;R·d-:: =: ;~~-~=~ Kiefte H 19 Tupper - • ·- • • • • • • • 726"4844 
Kenny John 19 Walsh's Sq • _. _ •• S76·033B Kent Robert 11 Colville ••• - •••• 579-1B24 Kerr E F Apt 306-152 Torbay Rd _. 753·5248 K.IELEY -:See al_so KIELLY 
Kenny Joseph 75 LongsH1U _ •••• 576-7351 Kent T 115-0 ForestRd -------- 576-650B Kerr Kenneth J 279 FreshwaterRd • 722-6817 K1eley Chns 5 SmnottPI -------- 364•78$6 
Kenny K 38 HaywardAv •••••••• 739-0545 Kent Vincent TheFront • - ------ 4BB-3130 Kerr Robert R 31 Exmooth __ •• _. 754-0856 Kieley Don 17 Samson •••••••• 747-9551 
Kenny Kevin 169 PortugaiCoveRd • 753-4063 KERRIVAN -see also KEREVAN Kieley Donald 
Kenny leo 10 CrestonPI • - ••••• - 745·8811 KENTO LTD 97 GlencoeDr • 368-5691 Kerrivan Douglas PettyHarbourRd • 364-7265 RedBrdgRd Kelligrews. B34 · 140S 
Children's line ••••••••••• 745·5504 Areas Outside St John's Kerrivan Gerald 3_. Suvla •••••• 579·29B6 Kieley Frank 24 Griffins _ •••• __ • 368·3307 
Kenny Leonard 1S lannon • _ •••• 368-8772 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 BOO 563·8887 Kerrivan Gerry 10 OrganPI • •••• - 745·4309 Kieley Gary DonovansRd • ___ ••• 364·B3J1 
Kenny Loyola Witless8ay •• _ •• _. 334-25B2 Fax ••.••••••••••.•••• - 368·4749 Kerr!van J SO MooneyCr • • • • ••• 368· 6053 Kieley Gerard PettyHrRd _______ 368·2911 
Kenny M 46 Burgeo •• •• • _ •••• 745-4916 Kerr!van James 13 HartreyCr •••• 753-4449 Kieley Henry BearCove ________ 334-2631 
::~~: = ~4~~~e;~ln-: :::::: ;~~:g~g KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN ::~~:::~ ~~~~ !5~~~d:1_: ::::: ~::=~~~ K~eley J 59 teMarchantRd ----- . 753·7411 
Kenny Marie 785 Portuga1CvRd • _. 576-4549 HeadOffice 290 FreshwaterRd • 753-4941 Kerrivan M 93 Livingstone ___ ••• 739-B012 K~eley J 17-A MacPhersonAv ----- 754·9~ 
Kenny Mike 336 Freshwa ter _. __ •• _ •••• • 726·3192 Kerrivan M 10 Rega ttaTerr ___ • _. 576-7685 K~eley James 1 Maple --------- 364·108S 
IndianMeall ine PortCv. 895·3452 Home&Office Delivery •••• __ 579-5959 Kerrivan N 13-A EastMeadowsCr _. 754-0988 K1eley Joan Mrs ForestPond ----- 368·3366 
Kenny P 92 Newtown • _ •• _ •••• 722-0915 61 TorbayRd ••••• - •••••••• 722-681B Kerrivan Randy 3 MooresDr _ •••• 364·5109 Kieley John Donovans •• - •••••• 368·53.)1 
Kenny Paul 25 Hussey-Dr ••••••• 576-4601 96 Duckworth •••• - ••.••••• 722-2425 Kerrivan Raymond 3 PoleCr __ •• - 576·8873 Kieley John Sr PettyHrRd •••••• 368· 5376 
Kenny Paul J 18 Montague ••••• 753·4295 TopsaiiRd ---------------- 368-5005 Kerrivan T 119-A ElizabethAv _ ••• 739· 9963 Kieley Keith 2 Rive~ideOt ______ 745-B781 
Kenny Ray 65 Feild_ •••••••••• 726·0209 CommonwealthAv ----------- 364-4400 Kerrivan Thomas 8 Suez ••••••• 754-0377 Kieley Lawrence J MaddoxCove __ 368·9391 
Kenny Ray 187 OldPettyHarbourRd • 364-5B71 AvalonMall --------------- 753-0393 Kerw!n John J 1? MansfieldCr --- 745-0822 Kieley Michael PettyHarbour ____ 368·8986 
Kenny Rick 20 Victorylane • _ •• _. 364-5555 ConBayHwy Manuels --------- B34-9B33 Kerw!n Leo 24 D1llonCr ••••• --- 726-5939 Kieley Michael c 361 Southside • _ 726·5335 
::~~; =~~!~~ ~2 ;~~~~PI-::::: ~:::~~~~ Kentucky Fr1ed Chicken Comm1ssary KerY!ln N ~ C Mrs 93 Whlteway • • ~~~-~~~; Kieley P L 17 MacPherson --- - -- 726·9261 
Kenny S Jll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr __ 745-3201 61 Torba)'Rd . 722·4671 ::~;:gBI~fr' BE7 ~!~~u~~~~~d-:: 579:844B K~ eley Paul 15 WoodfordPI ------ 364·2331 
Kenny S 3 RegattaTerr _________ 576-6454 Kenway C 139-A Higginsline. _ •• _ 738·2517 Kettle c 4-A GrenfeiiAv ______ •• 754·5831 K!eley R 7 DellaDr ----------- 747-47(11 
Kenny T ____ • ______ • ____ • _ 364-1B32 Kenworthy Alan 14 Darling •• _ •• 753-4046 Kettle Chris 111 CanadaOr _. _. __ 368·4203 K~eley R~ymo~d PettyHarbo~rRd • - 364·49Ja 
Kenny W B 57 Torb.ay Rd ___ •• _. 726·873B Keough A 12 Thompson PI •••••• 579-3B56 Kettle Creek Canvas co Ltd K1eley R1ta M1ss 361 Souths1de - -- 726·2361 
Kenny Walter 167 PortugaiCvRd _ . 726·7563 Keough A Apt 216Y~ Torbay Rd . 726-4910 AvalonMill. 754-7024 Kieley William 5 HarvardDr ----- 364·90M 
Kenny Wayne 20 ClearyOr ------ 747·4B75 ::~~:~ :e~n!~dQuldiV!diVillageRd • 576-6273 ::~:: ~~~~~rt19 G~~d~Cr-:::: ;~;=~~~ Kieley Willia~4 MeadowbrookPkRd- 745·404f 
KENNY'S AUTO 1979 LTD CambridgeCr Cllamberlains- 834-9751 Kettle L 16 WickhamPI ______ •• _ 753·7521 Kieley Wm 367 Soutlls1de ••••••• 754·2751 
UsedPartsDealer Keough Brendan Kettle Melvin King'sRd StPhitlips __ 895·3657 Kiell David 76 <:astorsDr • --.- •• 364-8311 
297 BayBullsRd . 368~5107 Keougll Bren~~~  Bell l sland • 488-2449 Ke~~:~ ~ Wadl~~dC,":::::::: ~ ~;::~~~; ~:::::: :~;~~rsd /~t;~~~viu~·c;: ~~::: 
If Busy Call -------------- 368-5104 78 ThorbumRd- 753-6943 Kettle Natllan J 119 Frederl>r ••• 745-55BO Kielley G K 30 <:arpa:sian • ----.- 726·7121 
Keough C 19 Baird'sl n -- •• • --- 722·1794 Kettle Peter Kielley Gerry 
KENNY'S MARBLE WORKS ::~~:~ ~ ::1c~~~~~nac~h~~ _:::: ~~:~~!: Ke~~:~~~~~~!:~o;ha-~b_e:l~~~~: ~~;:~~;~ Kielley Gil 1:3:u!~~~~~~d- ~~r-~i~: ;~~:!: 
LTD 127 NewGower . 726~6921 Keough EM 15 William •• --.--- 753-071B Kettlewell R 37 O'FiahertyCr __ ••• 747·9489 Kielley James G 19 Shea ___ • ••• 726·21d 
Keough Frank 40 Stlau.rent ----- 739-0JlB Kevin's Driver Training Service Kielley John J 26 Sllea ___ • _ ••• 722·2; 
Kenny's Park!~~ 7~~~~~:~~5~~. 754 _6334 Keough G C 12 Rende!IPI ------- 726-1920 30 Portugal Cove Rd- 726·7693 Kielley M 17-A HamumCr _______ 747-0 
Kenpo Karate Newfoundland Atlantic Keough George 6 Gnffms ------ 368-637B KEVIN'S SERVICE STATION LTD Kielley Marc 13 laughlinCr ----. 754-1 
Hall 146 casey _ 753-B591 ~:~~g~ ~~~:~r/ ::~:i~~n-Pi-:: ~::=~~~~ 88 TllorburnRd- 753:B370 K_IELL Y -See also KElLEY 
Kent A Middleton Bell l sland ----- 4BB-2641 Keou:h Ivan 3-A RosedalePI ----- 747·2362 :eyes ~~an lll~;a;lonetownPI --- ~~-~~;~ K~elly Alex 11 Gillespie PI ------- 364-~9 
Kent Bella Mrs Keough J A 47 AmherstHts _____ 747·5BSO eyes awn ar'I:Av---- ·- • K~ell y 0 6? CampbeiiAv • _ •• _. _. 753-
Kent Brian scot1a No 1 Beiiisland. 4BB-3893 ::~~:~ ~:~r~e~:.:~~~=::~,d _::: ~~=~~~ KEYIN TECHNICAL ~!:::: g~~~ld6 5~a~~~~~e~;rA~-:::: ~~:; 
l anceCoveRd Beii i sland. 4BB-2602 Keough John 8aulineline PurtCv •• B95·3417 COLLEGE Austm 579~ 1061 K1elly G 107 BayBullsRd •••• - ••• 368-53 
Kent C A 13 WadlandCr ••••.••• 754·6213 Keough John 172 Budi:maste~Cir • 579·6674 Facsimile • • • • . • • . • 579-6002 K!elly Gerard Byrne'sRd Parad1se •• 773·1 
Kent Charles N06Rd Beii i sland ••• 4BB·2679 Keough John Mrs 22 Gleneyre ••• 722·7311 Areas Outside St John's K1elly Kenneth 10 McFarlane _ • •• 722· 
Kent Clarence Jr Keough John B 49 PrinceOIWales _ 739· 7019 No Charge-Dial 1 BOO 563 -B989 Kielly LSD 80 H1ghlandDr .••••.• 753-7 
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~i:: m:~ r~l~:~~:~:~. • •  • iH:m: K·.~~·s T ~!:. ,,, ,,,p, __ 8~t~:3~~ ~:~:: !1~r~Jz:;;::·,,------ i~nm ~i!m~ !il'~E~~~::~:::~~~ •l!nl 
~[~: =~~~~t 3~ ~k~~~~uvth-: : :. :: : i~=:~~~ King•l•y R•g 7 Wood wynd - -- -- - 7S3·2485 K~rby Frank Mrs 31 ~reenwoodCr - 368·1727 Kitchen Gerald ~ 
King Rod 2-A KitchenerAv ______ 579·3537 K~rby Fraser SD_Boyle --------- 368" 6469 McDougal Beiiisland- 488·31 
King Roger Baulineline PortCv ___ 895-6858 ~i~~~i~~ J S~~~~o~~or~~N-ADA- 895 " 3634 K~rby Fred E~enmgPath !orbay --- 437" 6159 Kitchen H W 17 London ------- 722-33 
King Roland AcharyaPI Paradise _ .782-3647 Kirby Fred Millers Topsail ----- .781·1746 Kitchen Harold 
King Roland 6_A ThorburnRd ____ 738_1650 LIMITED VillageShoppingMall - 368·1511 Kirby Fred 159 University------- 722·8588 154 Buckmaster'sCircle _ 579·2981 
King Roland WigmoreCrtApts ____ 726•1403 AvalonMall ---------.------ 726·3692 K~rby G Keith SO-A Boyle --.----- 747·4260 Kitchen Hubert Tucker Belllsland _ 488· 20~ 
King Ron 129 NewtownRd ______ 579-8369 351 Water --------------- 722·0216 K1rby Garry 50 Cherryln Manuels __ 834·4946 Kitchen J 94 PasadenaCr _______ 364·884 
King Ronald 4 McGrathCr ______ 364• 5842 Kinsella Andrew 8 Valleyv1ewAv -- 364·7083 Kirby Gerald E Kitchen John 21 Lawton _______ 722·32 
King Roy Pastor 50 Brownsdale __ 368-8437 Kinsella Austin Kelly'sln Torbay -- 437·5548 PortersRd Kelhgrews _ 744·3980 Kitchen Kompact Cabinets -Call ~J~: ~o: ii~e~~;d~l: ~: ~::: ~::: ~~~=~~~~ :J~~:::: :u~~-BN~;;~i~~Rd_ ~o:~a!_ ~ j~~=~:~j ::~:~ ~:~~~ ~-~i;~t:~~~hu~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~:~~~~ Kitchen l ~~~!c~~~d~~-s~~~~~s- ~ ~~::~;n 
KingS 72 BlackwoodPI ________ 753-4609 K!nsella C 20 Jasper ---------- 739·0314 KIRBY HOUSE KITCHEN QUEEN CHINA SHOP 
King Samuel PortugaiCove ______ 895-6706 K~nsella Derek 41 €arroiiDr ----- 364·9559 Crisis line _ _ _ _ ___ 753-1492 176 Water_ 726-55~ 
King Spencer 34 FoM _________ 722·8018 K~nsella Ed 48 Cow_anAv ------- 747• 6278 Crisis line _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 753·1461 Kitchen Robert 
/ King Spencer ____________ 722·9043 K~nsella Edward MiddleCove_ ---- ~37 ·6713 Administration 9 GarrisonHill __ 722-8272 ArmouryRd Beiiisland _ 488·3061 
'King Spurgeon 9 Weymouth _____ 722·6847 Kmsella G Expert La~dscap~ng&Pavmg Employment Project Kitchen Roger IvimeyPI Manuels __ 834·9717 
~:~: ~::~::~ ~ ~·~~k~~n:~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ Kinsella George Manning's Hill Tby- 437 " 6258 . 9 GarrisonHill _ 722·9230 KITCHEN SAVER Of CANADA 
King Stanley R 1311 PortugaiCvRd _ 754·6744 Kinsella Ger!f;ia;r~~~~~i~~t~orbay- j~i:~~~~ Kir~~r~~~~~p2:~:~~:rs- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~~~j Res _____ ~ _c~~~-o~~~~l~h~: ~ ~:!:~;; 
King Stephen 171 BlackmarshRd -- 576·7666 Kinsella Gus MiddleCove ___ ~ ~ ~ ~ 437• 6489 K~rby James A 10 D'DriscoiiPI ____ 7S4-4733 K~tchen Winston Ma!n Selllsland _: 488· 2~1J ~:~: ~!:~~:~ ~~~AB~~~~~~~~~ ~: ~~:=~~~~ Kinsella James LogyBayRd ______ 753·0505 K~rby K 31 GreenwoodCr ------- 364·5689 K~tselman A 30 Ham1ltonAv .----- 753·90 
King Stewart Baulineline PortCv __ 895·2590 ~[~~:::: ~~~~\~58~~;~:~~e _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~: ~~~~~ ~ ~0~~~~;~~~ T~~;ail- ~- ~ ~ ~~::~:~~ ~;:~_::~:~ g:~~ons6~6~0:~~~~~~Rd _ ~ ~ ~:::~;~ 
KING SUSAN M DR FamilyPractice Kinsella Joseph 26 Ridge _ _ 722• 4791 Kirby Maxwell 31 Conway Cr ____ 722·3848 K1tt1wake Dance Theatre 
427 NewloundlandDr- 579·1106 Kinsella Josephine Mrs Kirby 0 w (Puck) Mrs . . McBridesHill.722·690l 
King T SpencerHall ----------- 738·2432 LogySayRd _ 753·2479 67 HolbrookAv _ 368·7S80 K1wams Club Of Cabot 
K!ng Tasker 60 Fourth -------- 368·5676 Kinsella K OuterCove _________ 437• 5251 Kirby Paddy 40 MtPieasantAv ____ 753-9313 SatteryMotel _ 576·0041 
K!ng Terry 11 PynnPI --------- • 364"3944 Kinsella leo 3S EastMeadowsAv __ 754·1279 Kirby Patrick Kiwanis Club Of Kelligrews 
~;~: ~~~~:~ ;7£~k~~~~~a-D~- ~ ~ ~ ~ i~~~:~~ ~:~~:::: ~ ~ ~~a~~~~~nAv_ ~ = ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~~~ Kirby Philip 2 6ia;~~A~o~~~a~t~~~ ~ ~~::~:~~ Kiwanis Music Festival :~~:~9r~~~s ~ ~~:=i~~ 
K!ng Thomas 55-A F_a_hey ------- 364" 8635 Kinsella M Manning'sHill Torbay __ 437-5599 Kirby Philip 63 Commonwealth ___ 368·2735 Klas leroy OuterCove --------- 437·599l 
~!~~ i~~m~sP;n1~Y~1 I~t~r~~d- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ ~~~~:::: ~a~y MHul~~~ L~gy· s;y- ~: ~ ~~~:i;~~ :1~~~ ~~:::~ ~~:s:~~ci~IA;o~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~i~1 ~::~~~~ ~t:~a~:-~4S~~~~ZrR~- ~: ~: ~!~ =~!r. 
K!ng V Duffer Paradise -------- 781 -S44° Kinsella Michael Kirby Philip G 8 GuzzweiiDr _____ 754·8722 KLEEN-.KO -.-- ~---- -.------ 579·2883 ~!~~ ~ ~2~~c~~~e;l ~ _ _ _ _ --- ~ ~~~=~:~~ Kinsella Mich~:tneDr MiddleCove 437·60S4 Kirby Randy 37 Tanner ________ 745·258S Kle~n-Rite Jamtonal Services --- 722·8~~ 
K!ng W B 155 TopsaiiRd - 579·7530 MiddleCvRd MiddleCv _ 437·1108 ~J~:~ ~~~:~~ ~~~g~~~~~~s~:sa~l- ~ ~ ~~~:~i~~ ~::;~ ~~ra:J ~~~m~~e~e~~y-V:ei1Rd = ~;j:~SlZ 
Kmg WE 1 Beech PI ---------- 722-0613 ~:~::::: ~:~~:~~ ~~~~~:t::e ~: ~: ~ ~~~=!~~g K!rby Ronald 12-A SinnottPI ----- 368·9657 ~:::~.:~s:ir 1~!r;oCee~tr_e_------- 738·3S45 
KING W E Wholesale Kinsella Philip 15 McMastersPI ___ 74S-8332 K~rby S S-A Mon~oe ---------- 579 " 6261 44 TorbayRd- 579·1459 
49 Hayward 753-7726 Kinsella Richard Sr OuterCove ___ 437·687S K~rby S~ndy CanbouCrtApts ----- 747 " 0410 Areas Outside StJohn's 
--------'----- Kinsella Robert 61 Carter's Hill ___ 739-4642 K~rby Simon 17-A ~orestRd ----- 7-54 "8963 No Charge-Dial --- 1 800 S63-8717 
King W R Apt 15-802 CharterAv -- 722-2961 Kinsella Robert 14 HounseiiAv ___ 368-7629 K~rby Stan 59 CashmAv :------- S79 "8011 Klitgaard John 3 Russell _ --- 754·3 112 
King Walter 81 McKay -- _ --- __ 579-5854 Kinsella Ron 311-A Cook_ __ 754-1471 K~rby Thomas 60 ValleyvlewRd -- - 364 " 1221 KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES 
King Walter 170 TorbayRd ______ 753-0368 Kinsella Ron WigmorePI _______ 722-6338 Kirby W H 6 Elm - -- 726-S603 Reservations-Fares-
King Wayne IndianPdRd SeaiCove _ 744·1049 Kinsella Sam 153 ForestRd ______ 576-6961 Kirby William 11 DawesAv - -- 726·8198 Reconfirmation _ 576-0326 
King Wayne F Pineline Tby _____ 437-6427 Kinsella V 167-A Higginsline ____ 739-6172 Kirk Ira Goulds ------- 745·7283 Knapman C 27 PasadenaCr ______ 747-0137 
King Wayne H 11 Hatcher ___ - __ 753-4349 Kinsella Val WitlessBay ________ 334·2555 Kirk Jeff Ryan'sPI ------------ 745·4680 Knapper Andrew 57-B MilitaryRd _ 754-9015 
King Wayne&lisa Kinsella William 18 DellaDr _____ 364-4008 Kirk Keith 8 MelrosePI --------- 745·6123 Knee A 110 MtPieasantAv _______ 579·997f 
King WilliamTo4~n~~r~~u~~~ch_c_o~~ ~~;=~~~! ~l~~~a~ xl~i~:~ta ___________ 754-S777 ~:~~~:~~a~t ~6 i!~li;harterAv ----- ~~;::~~~ ~~:: ~n~i:s~~~~~~~~e:~s~~p;a;l- ~ :~:=~~~ 
King William 39-A Goodridge ___ 754-5335 Apt 26-803 CharterAv _ 726-4631 Kirkland Bob 5 Courtney ------- 747-0214 Knee Aubrey 33 WhalenAv ______ 368-7976 
King Wm 4 Gushue -- _____ 368-6471 Kinsman T AgnesPrattHome _____ 739-6926 Kirkland Brian 4 AspenwoodPI -- 364·8331 Knee Audrey 235 BlackmarshRd __ 738- 1151 
King Wm 225-A Hamilton ---- ___ 579-6773 Kinsman W P 12 PrestwickPI ____ 738-2531 Kirkland C A 14 GreyPI ----- -- 368·9818 Knee Basil TopsaiiViewPk Topsail __ 834·4S40 
King William 13S-A HamiltonAv _ .739·5177 Kinsmen Community Centre Kirkland David 160 CumberlandCr _ 754-7213 Knee C BlackheadRd __________ 753·1190 
King William Memorial Selllsland _ 488·2069 157 ParkAv _ 364-S933 Kirkland Don Brown'sln Torbay 437·6S49 Knee Della Mrs 38-A AshfordDr __ 368·8834 
King William A Kinsmen Regional Activity Centre Kirkland G JanewayApts __ "_ 753·8966 Knee Edwin S 16 StMichaelsAv ___ 579-8211 
Bauline Line PortugaiCove _ 895-2118 Baulineline Torbay _ 437-6383 Kirkland Garrett 5 CollinsPI _____ 368-8546 Knee Frank Miller'sRd Paradise ___ 782·1881 
~et Gary 26 Vinnicombe • • • ••• 753-2081 
~et Greg 2~ KitcheflerAv - - - • • • 579·1512 
Knet Job Mrs 32 Multock ••• ___ 726-3447 
'N!I JUDY DANCE STUDIO 
27 MayorAv . 579·3233 
KnetKenneth 
Topsa1!ViewPk Topsail. 834·9786 
Kneel 6<11 CrosbieRd ---------- 739-8706 
Kneel Stl ukesHome ---------- 579·0512 
Kneel H 61-A Mctoughlan ••• __ . 722-6840 
Knee Michael _H War1ort!Rd •••• 722-0943 
Knee P 78-A VtkmgRd •• • • -. - -. 726·8194 
Knee Randy 32 Muttod: • --.- •.• 738·0743 
Knee Terry 9 WarfordRd ••.•• __ 753·9482 
Knee Wayne 2~-A KitchenerAv~ ___ 739·9646 
STJOHN'S 
Knight T Allan 220 FreckerDr • __ • 745·8891 
Knight W C Jr <IS SlatteryRd • ___ 722-3165 
Knight Wayne Mrs 
ShoeCvRd PouchCo~e- 335-2965 
Knight Weston PouchCove -.-.-- 335-2271 
Knight Wm Thos 176 FreO:erDr •• 745·2313 
KNIGHrS ESSO SlloeCove ___ • 335-2687 
Walter Knight Res PoucllCove __ 335-2236 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Terra Nova Council 1452 
49 SICiareAv . 726-1452 
lf BusyCall -------------- 754-1452 
Bingo Information-Activities .. 576-1452 
Holy Spirit Council 6792 
ConBayHwy Kelligrews • 834· 8090 
Mary Queen Of Peace Council No 
7405 MKDonaldOr _ 722-0111 
Korpel Michael 
Fowler'sRd Chamberlams. 834-1202 
Korpel V ll·A TweedsmuirPI •••.• 747·2753 
Kosik M 5 Alexander _______ • __ 726-8916 
Kosimos H 16 TalonPI ••• • • • • • • 368-4372 
KoskiG ~Guy -- -- - -· -- · ----754-4277 
Koster Erwin 18 Oundas •••• __ • 722-7721 
Koster T RedCiiffRd ••••••••.• 753·0911 
Kourtis J 56 FerrylandW ••.••.• 364·3852 
KOURTIS LIMITED 
316 Freshwater • 726-2083 
Kourtis M 3 OxenPdRd - ••••••• 726-6291 
Kovich Janet 90-A HolbroolcAv •.• 747·5803 
Kowal K J.1·A Coole ••••••••••• 754·9808 
Kowalewski Wes 10 Prospect ••.• 754-9420 
Koya Japan AvalonMall • _______ 739-4045 
Kozma Albert Dr 69 laurier ••.•• 726-9907 
125 Knee-LACEY 
KWIK-KOPY PRINTING 
WestEmp1rePiaza • 754-3366 
Fax __ ••••••• __ _ . ______ 754-3364 
Kwiozinski Zygmunt 
N·A Virgin1aP1. 754-8580 
Kwok K C 10 ThetisPI _ •••• • • • • 739-1339 
Kyle Shipping Limited 
• Carbonear 596-5166 
Kyritsis S 103 TerraNovaRd ••••• 753·2712 0 
L ~c 
LA Express A~alonMall .••••••• 722·4941 ~ 
L A Express V11lageShoppmgMall • • 364-8027 0 
t:B OJ~~~~~~t:r~~~tdl;~~~~=Av.: ~~=~~jj , 
LGL LIMITED 388 KMmountRd . _ 754·1992 otJ 
l J Associates 22 ElizabethOr • ••• 782·2002 (/) 
KNICKERBOCKER$ FUN 51 Pius x councirl:~=~illeCr _ n 7-Isoo l M ELECTRONICS& 
FOOD EMPORIUM ''"tJBF•C'"odt6638 KRAFT GENERAL FOODS INSTRUMENTATION 
Knee Wilfred 'IS MundenCr -- • • • 364-5644 
Knee William 39-A Roosevel!Av __ • 368·3489 
Krachun C 152 Patrick ________ 739-4570 
290 FreshwaterRd . 753-0924 Dean Patrick cre;,;r~~:~~-~~~-6638 CANADA ·~l~lencoeOr . 747-5621 -------"'- ' -_7_2_2_-4_5__;_56 
Knight Alex 35 PMmoreOr- -_- --- 368-6856 Knights 01 Columbus 88~~~~~!!~Qr!34-2154 Warehouse --------- . ---- 747·1171 t~M/~:i1 ~~tJ:~~~~ ~~~tl:~. : ~:;:~~~~ 
Knight Alex 0 Barnesln T09Silll --- 834·2952 '19 StC!arMv- 738·2292 l 0 A Hostel Forest Rd • _ • • _ • •• 576·7870 ~::~: :o~ 51~:==P1-::::::::: ~~=~~~~ KNIT& STITCH :~:~:nl~~r~Y ~62~;~~~~~~~ :::::: ~~~=~~~~ Orange Home _. _. __ . __ ~ __ 576·7870 
Knight c 27 FroudeAv • • • . • • __ 579·3641 Coaker'sMeadowPiaza- 726·5648 Krause Donald 11 SymondsPI ____ 754·5608 L&S BUILDERS LIMITED 
Knight C A 14 Maple---------- 722·2692 Knoeche~ Roy B Ordnance --.--- 722-7566 Kravitz H 89 BarnesRd -------- 579·7479 CommonwealthAv- 368-6301 
Knight C S Don 28 larch PI _____ 722• 1699 Knott Ch1stopher 155 Canada Dr - - 368·2649 Kravitz Heidi 89 BarnesRd __ __ • _ 738-3761 L 5 A Holdings Ltd 97 ClydeAv . _ • 364-3662 
Knight Charles 31 William ______ 722·2407 Knott John 1 Pennyl n ----- ·- -- 754•6123 Kravitz Heidi Dr 200 Pleasant •••• 579· 2464 LSPU HALL THEATRE -call 
Knight D 220-A FrederOr ______ 745·3991 Knott Tara BurkeHouse ·------ · 739- 4649 Kredentser 0 ••• __ • •••• ____ 576·0360 Resource Centre For The Al'ts • 753-4531 
Knight 0 22-A TorbayRd • • • _ •• _ 739·5612 KNOn THOM~~a~~~ ~r~~~~n~~38_3291 Kredentser 0 e;a~t~~:~::~~h7_6564 ~:~:~; i r·A Craigmil!arAv -.-- 722·7388 
KNIGHT D W ASSOCIATES :~~~~!~~e~n~~n ----------- 738-0423 :~:t::~ ~~~~rt173~~~aersC;t·: ::: ~~::~:;~ La Bar 8 Gv;;~::~z~~ ~~9_a~~~~: ~~=~~~~ LTD EconomicltandUseP1anners OldMiddleCoveRd Torbay- 437-6265 Krein H l 5 Cummings ________ 753-7231 
6 Wood. 726-9465 Knowling T A Or 13 GlenRidgeCr - 726·9581 Krichbaum Eric 33 Cornwall Cres _ 579-9644 LABATT BREWERIES OF 
facsimile •• __ • ___ • __ ••• • 726-9219 Knowling W A 2lindenPI ---- -- 726-5410 Krisdaphongs M Dr Kelhgrews ___ 834-2131 NFLD leslie _ 579-0121 
-.,-igh-1 -.,-vid_ll_7 -.ld-,,.,.- ,-,.-, -__ - _-,,-9--2-61-8 :~~: ~a!~d s~:n~~m~; ~:: ~:::: ~;;=~~ Kri~~ a~~~~a~B;~g:~gleoRnt~"-d.:: ;~:::~: -.A-B-CO_F_O-UN_D;.:_R.;_Y:.;l;_TD=;_:_:c....:__.;_:_=.;. 
Knight Dennis 46 BonavefltureAv-- 739·9968 Knox Derek 48 Pasade11aCr --- - - 747· 5439 Krizan Peter 16-B ExeterAv _____ 754·3565 
Knight Oouglas ShoeCove ______ 335-2543 Knox Gerry 691 EmpireAv _. __ . _ 579·6230 Kromm Gunter '10 Spencer ___ . __ 579·7711 l ongHarbour- 228-2174 
Knight E R 12-A Newm.1n _______ 745-6099 Knox J 24 LaughlinCr ____ . ____ 722-8123 Kromm Henry 35 Tillanyl n __ . __ 726· 2866 Labonte Andre 87 Doyle ------- 364· 4433 
Knight Edmund Knox K 127·0 Hami!tonAv _. ____ 754-0843 Krone R 21 MtRoyaiAv _________ 739·9678 Labonte Conrad BeaverBroolcCr--- 745·9665 
WarfordsRd Upper-Gullies. 744·2212 Knox leonard 52 Brownsdale •••• 747·4123 Kruger M IndianPdRd ~aiCv ____ 744·2116 Labonte Paul 11 Gullage ---- ·-- 368·284{1 
Knight Eric 90-A BamesRd ___ . __ 579·6046 Knox Paul 1 VickersAv. ________ 579·6192 Kruszewska 1 59 Prescott_. _____ 722·5608 labour Peter 302 New1oundland0r- 754-4435 
Knight Eric W 10 Brookfield __ . __ 368-8146 Knox Richard 185 MundyPdRd ___ 579-9184 Kubiak Wieslaw 17 Trimty ______ 747-5839 labourers International Union local 
Knight f W SummerRes Kobetek Systems limited KUBOTA DIESEL ENGINES 1208 Training Ro~~ Duckworth _726_1431 
Protestant Town Rd Port~. 895·2646 ElizabethAv- 754·8877 1153 TopsaiiRd _ 364-6545 labourers International Union Of North ~~:~: ~r~nk3~5 i-':~~~~10;dpj-:: ~~=~~= :~~~a~ ~s 0~~er:;~:w~i11);:::: ~;::~~ Ku~~~~~~~dl~~t~r- ~~n~~~n-d_::: :~::~:;; America l ocal 1208 
~~~r!~ AC~~AD~-~~~rhngcr - 745•8131 :~f~!~ JJ:r~y 2~~ ~;:k~:~~v ::::: ~~=:~~ -LA_B_R_A_D_O_R_A_,;,_:w-••.-:-~Mh-S_L_-~-:---••_s• KNIGHT FRANK W 
CharteredAccountant 
23 CashmA~ • 579-2692 
Res 225 BlackmarshRd ••• • • •• 722·8715 
Co9yProductS01vis1on Kulka Oavid 103 NewCvRd • •• • •• 754·1366 K;~~~ar~~-:~~A- iNC. I 800 S65-1020 :~!m:~ ~~lt:'c~u;~la~~~e~l~ _::: ;~;:~~~~ ------="""=::.:".:._' -;_8,_9_;.6-_:8,_1_:_:_13 
Microfilm Sales Children's l ine _ .• • • __ • • •• 579· 2044 LABRADOR INUIT ASSOCIATION 
Knight Frank W 5~ CumberlandCr . 722·8715 Dartmouth NS. 902 469-7150 Kum F NOr ObstetricsAndGenecology 95 l eMarchantRd- 754·2587 
Knight G 12 CarltonDr ••••••••• 364·8482 Kolarova M 10-A ConroyPI __ . ___ 754·5328 193 teMarchantRd _ 579·5761 LABRADOR SPORTSFISH LTD 
Knight C - ------.--.--.-- 364·9347 Kold Draft 683 Water __ . __ . ___ 753-1670 Kumar Narinder Or 1 CreedonPI •• 745· 1302 TopsaiiPdRd Topsatl. 781-2901 
Knight Garry ShoeCv . -------- 335·2602 Kolesar Wilfred G Kelligrews ___ • 834·3091 Kumar P Or FamilyPractice Labrecque Gui 275 Emp1re •••••• 579·8756 
Knight Gerard 13 Barachois -- ••• 364·7214 Kolev Rossen 107 BrookfieldRd ___ 747·5461 MillerCentre. 737· 6301 Labrie F 31 Bannerman .••.••.• 576·8034 
Knight Gerard 11 FroudeA~ ••••• 753·7523 Komusi T A Or Rheumatologist Kumar 5 8 CassinoPI •••.•••••• 739·0980 Lacasse Yvan 72 Ennis •••••••• 722-0828 
Knight Glenn Sttlare'sMercyHospital _ 778·3469 Kunchur Gopal Elizabeth Towers •• 726·9744 Lacey A ManningPI Torbay •••••• 437-6536 
. ShoeC~Rd PouchCove- 335·2016 Res 7 Tiffanyln _____ . __ . __ . 726-1729 Kung Harry CharteredAccountant l acey A J 32 l ondon • • -.-- •• - 722-6000 
Kn~ght Gregory 12 Firs!AY ------ 738-1045 Kong Sio Tong 90 CarrickOr _. ___ 739-0494 516 TopsaiiRd- 364·5600 lacey Aler 12 MeadowbrookOr •• - 745-9297 
Kntght Herbert Konrad R 100 Eti~abethA~ •••••• 579-4491 19 Channel - . - -- - -----.--- 364· 1233 lacey Ann Mrs NorthPdRd Torbay • 437-6048 
Portugal Cove Rd PortCv. 895·3365 Konway Desmond Kunz L W 46 FerrlandE - -- - -- - . 364·9805 l acey B Mrs 2~ Buchanan • • •••• 726-9685 
Knight Herbert Jr 177 CampbeiiAv. 754-9913 Kuo C Z 137 HighlandOr ••••••• 739-7026 Lacey B 163 Gower • • •.••••••• 722-9398 
PortugatCvRd PortCv. 895-2546 Konz James J 4 JervisPI • • ••••• 579-8050 Kuok Kit Bik 107 HighlandOr •••• 739- 1528 lacey Bill Jr 155 Hill~iewOrWest •• 754-1259 
Knight I l OS CommonwealthAv - • • 368·0660 Kooi-Fire Atlantic 17 Halifax •• • • 722·4328 lacey C 75·A GuzzwellOr • - . --- - 753-3823 
Knight J Mrs 118 BamesRd •• --. 726· 4171 Koolstra Daphne KUSCO TILING LTD l acey Oavid CountryOr Torbay --- 437-6859 ~l:~~ ~o~n~;Ya~ookfi~idRd -:::: ~~;=~~~ Koontz Willi';:~1~~~~~ Fo_•~r~~ : ~~~:j~~ ____ P0_''-'-"-'-"-''-"'_-_7_8_2 -0_86_6 t:~:~ ~:~!~c: ~~o~z:~:~~~;- :: : :: ~~=~=~ 
~lght Kenneth 9·A Montgomery - 738-3364 Koop John 17 MilitaryRd ______ . 722·2215 Kuster Gerry a Rob'sRd . _____ . _ 782-0866 lacey G 75 BeaconHiiiCr -- ----- 368·8168 ~~:~: ~:~~nar~-A2~·~:n :::::: ~~~=~~~~ =~~: t;h1~ ~:n~:~~Rd_ ~:::::: ~~~=~~~ :~:::; ~~~:n~1~~b~::d~:;~i~-: ~ ~:~:~~ t:~:: ~e~~g~or~Bo-nd-:::::::: ~~=~~~~ ~!9ht Lewis 72 WatsonCr -.--.- 754-2395 Koopmans Peter 17~ Pear1townRd . 364·9526 Kusters Pierre 123 FarreiiDr _____ 747• 1017 lacey George Jr 16 Hamel --.-. 722-8348 
K "!ght Michael J 37 Monroe ---- 753-9595 Koopmans Peter H 36-A BO)'Ie __ . 747·2854 Kutlesa Joe 1 BatmoraiPI __ . __ • _ 754_3919 lacey Gerald 8 26 H1ghlandOr --- 753·5139 
K n!ght N 42 Emp~reAv •.••••••• 753·9905 Koppenberg R 28 Macl eodPI . __ . 739·8839 Children's line ___ . __ . ____ 579_0105 lacey Gerard 157 HillviewOrW • •. 753·5553 ~[:~: :a~lrs5~:~~~a~k~;~h:: ~: ~~=~~~; Kora's Mini Mart328 BlackmarshRd . 579-9137 Kutty K M Dr s PoweiiPI ------ - 753-5964 ~~:: ~~:r~n~~~~:e;~;~/~.b~~-: !~~=~~;~ 
::;:~:: ~ :9B~~~~~s~ill~~.: : :: ~~:::~~ :~~~~:ce:r:in~:;;rogatePI ___ __ 753-4865 Kvaerner Rosenber~6N;:~~~e"!~"~ 7l~1-5757 ~~:: ~:~:, ~!~~~~~:ndl~~dO,-: ;~::::~~ 
kn!ght R G Mrs Forest Pond • •• • _ 368-5876 153 waterfordBrdgRd _ 576- 1432 Kwa PohBwee 11 AspenPt ----- - 753·7044 Lacey J 7 T1ffanylane __ ___ _ • __ 726·7497 ~::~: ::~~~~n~r!l3 Quid.VidiRd • 576·6105 :~~~=:~n0~!!~~;c::~:d~~Cr . ___ 754·4959 :::::~;nG!:::~~~~~:ry- ·---- • 738-1497 
:n!ght S 211 Black~:~~;:"~-a~~ : ~;~=~~~~ Korotouskikh Georgy227 EmpireAv • 753-9486 Kwan Alan Or H;~~~:~~~~~es-C~t~~: i~~:~; 
~::~: ~::e:~nA 'i ~o:~~~ ::: ~:::~~;: Korpet Cornelius Tho~;~r~~r~-t~~ : ~~:=~~ :::~~~: J0~~91:1a~~~:~e;;d-: : : : ~j~:~~~ 
LACEY J J INSURANCE 
LTD 208 K!nmountRd • 722·6331 
Facsimile _. _ . _ _ _ _ __ 722-0772 
lloyd's Correspondant . __ . _ 722·6331 
Lacey-Lams wood 126 ST JOHN'S 
Lacey James T 124 Gower • ••••• 726· 2919 Lahey Judy Memoria! Beiiisland •• 488·341S lake Harold 1 Portugal Cove Rd •• 722·S369 Lambe Gerard 219-A MaJ0!'1Path •• S76·21 
Lacey James T Lahey Leonard 61 TerraNovaRd •• 7S4 · 6277 Lake Harry 15 RickettsRd ••••••• 7S3·1747 Lambe J 38-A Dorset ••••••••• 738· 3G4 
1 McComlackPI Torbay. 437· SS17 Lahey M ConBayHwy Kelligrews ••• 834·5846 Lake Henry 84 cabot - •••••••• 7S3·0160 Lambe James A 21 GieMyre •• -. 722·1 
Lacey John 77 MihtaryRd •••• • •• 722·3489 Lahey M 18-A Second ••••••••• 364· 3418 Lake R ••••.•••••••••••• 7S3· 6S1S Lambe Jerry 5 Tompkins ••••••• 74S· 4S 
Lacey John F Lahey M TorbayRd ••••••••• • • S76·4714 Lake Henry 12 Winchester •••••• 722·2S01 Lambe John Mrs 
IndianMealline Torbay . 437·5859 Lahey Mary Conventln Torbay • • • 437·6662 Lake Hugh 13-A Birmmgllam •••• 74S·3718 ConBayHwy Topsail. 781·14 
Lacey Joseph PortugaiCove • • • • • 89S-2722 Lahey Maurice 234 MundyPoodRd • S79·3096 Lake J 154-A UniversityAv •••••• 738· 130S Lambe John C 27 Marll; land ••••• 364·434l 
Lacey K 69 Eric ••••••••••••• 7S4·7974 Lahey Michael J Lake J A 53 cashmAv ••••••••. 7S4·4246 Lambe L 12 GrenfeiiAv •••••••• 739·90 
lA ~~:: :e~f:Y::~R:n~Pa~::::::: ~~=~~~~ Lahey Mik~nce Cove Rd Bell lsland. 488·20S7 ~t! ja~e!O 1~u~lv~A~.: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~::;:~ ~:::: ~ si ;;~~~~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~~~=~~ C Lacey L 17 Burton ••••••••• _. 74S·4110 Kavanagh'sl n 8elllsland • 488·3078 Lake James 20 Eastaff •••••••• 364· 6288 Lambe P A PennyweiiRd Paradise •• 782· 162 
~ Children's Lme ••••• __ ••• 74S-0821 Lahey Nora 36 Sown Bei!Island ••• 488·3324 Lake James 26 Spratt PI ••••••• 368·8902 Lambe Phyllis 46 Courtney •••••• 364-1 
~ ~~:: ~~r~~~y~: -8~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~=~:~~ ~:~:: ~a~i~~~~=~I~I~~~: ~ ~ m:~~~: ~t: j~:~h JJ~g.:a:6~~~~e. ~: ~~:=:~~~ ~~~: =~~~ro~d 6;-~i:;:~~~g~. ~ ~~~=~~;l 
Lacey M 69-A Springdale ••••••• 726·8186 Lahey Paul 1 GreggP! ••• • •••• - 364·2131 Lake Joseph Lambe Roy 17 teOrew'sRd •••••• 726·41S 
._. Lacey Pat Jr Mahon'sln Torbay ••• 437·S471 Lahey PaulE 26-A RossRd •••••• 739·8240 lOB GaUow'sCvRd Witless. 334·2610 Lambe Roy MobileService • •••••• SS1·203 
U) lacey Patrick Sr 102 Watson •.•• 7S3·S094 Lahey Peter M LanceCove -.-.-. 488·3207 Lake Jo~eph 11 NoadPI -------- 364· 6686 Lambe Sheila&Frank 12 Mayor ••• 726·47 
lacey Robert 25 Prospect •••••• 722·2266 Lahey Ralph Mrs tanceCove--.-- 488·3197 Lake Ke1th 46 WyattBivd -.----- 364·6237 Lambe William Mahon'sl n Torbay • 437·5 
Lacey Ronald Lahey Raymond Sr Lake Leona&Dan 32 BrowneCr --- 579·2804 Lambert A 34-A ElizabethOr _____ 782-01 
81 Goodridge RobertsPI. 726·2334 tanceCvRd Bell l sland - 488·2340 Lake Leonard 331 81adtmarshRd -- 579·5559 Lambert A 51 HamtynCr _______ 364·S357 
Lacey Ronald Torbay • • • • •• _. _ 437-S324 Lahey Thomas R Sr Lake lloyd G lt~ FortuneHwy Fortune Lambert Alvina 
Lacey Stephen 25 ElizabethDr • ••• 782·1840 Lance Cove Rd Belllsland- 488·3332 No Charge·D1al • ----- 1 800 563·0788 WoodgroveAcres Ketligrews. 834·18JS 
Lacey T 41 Watson • _ •• _ •••••• 738·1074 Lahey Ursula Mrs Ttle8each • ---- 488·3015 Lake M 30 Mctoughlan -------- 739·9087 Lambert C 8eachl n Topsail • • • • •• 834·9896 
Lacey Ted 11 Stlaurent ___ • • • • • S79·7672 Lahey V Lake M 265 MundyPt!Rd-------- 739·4026 Lambert c 22 HeathertonPI __ • __ 753·4601 
Lacey W 153 Hill~iew Dr West •••• 726·0457 OldtanceCoveRd Beltlsland- 488·2031 Lake M 66 StCiareAv ---------- 739·0530 Lambert C 68·8 SquiresAv ______ 747·4432 
Lacey Wayne 172-A Pe11nyweiiRd _. S79·6697 Lahey Vince OunnsHiiiRd fo•trap -- 834·3968 Lake M 58 Wats?" --------- •• 739·9844 Lambert Ches 5 Elize~bethOr _____ 782-0081 
Lach Paul 23-A StepllanieAv • ___ • 782·6479 Lahey Walter Jr TheFront ------ 488·2198 Lake Matt~ew f+tzgerald'sln ----- 488·325S Lambert Craig 
Lackowicz Robert Lahey Walter J Lake Maunce 62-A Alellander ---- 579·2767 510 Ni!'WfoundlandOr. 739·8749 
218 LeMarcl\antRd _ 738·3939 LanceCvRd Bei!Jsland- 488·3589 Lake Norbert 29 FoKAv -------- 753·5607 lambert 0 
LaCosta B 64 Patrick __________ 579·0839 Lahey Wm T Scotill Betl l sland ---- 488·2981 Lake Norman 229-A SouthsideRd-- S79·6506 Old8roadCvRd StPhillips _ 895· 2183 
Lacour Alex 92 Bond •••• __ --- 579·7959 LAHEY'S HAIRSTYLING LTD Lake P 124 TerraNovaRd ------ . 722·5174 lambert D F 455 KenmountRd ___ 722·5Slt 
Lacour Clarence 58 Amherst Hgts • 368·64S9 117 Ropewalktn _ 579-8921 lake Raymond 29 carltonDr----- 364·1654 Lambert Darrell 
Lacour Dan 205 Logy8ayRd • -.-- 7S4·2420 II Busy Call _____________ • 579·9020 Lake Sean GuyCrt------------ 738·2834 Pete~waPk Chamberlllins _ 834·409f. 
La-Cour E J 4 Hoyles • • ••• - ••• 739·0464 LaiC BlackaiiHouse ___________ 739·9916 Lake Spencer . Lambert David 160 FarreiiOr • _ •• 364·279f 
LaCour Glenn 171 FreckerOr ••••• 74S·1328 Lai 1 162 HighlandOr __________ 579·7101 Apt 23 ~urcMISqApts- 722·227S Lambert Derrick 
Lacour J 52 PrinceOfWales • • •••• 738·3118 Lai Peng L 279 FreshwaterRd ____ 739·4983 Lake Thomas . 27 Re•d - ·------- 368·2581 225 8lackmar1hRd. 754·3902 
Lacour Keith 7 Mont~lair __ • • • •• 747·1348 Lai Tingman GuyCrt _________ • 739·0422 Lake V _5 _Port1aPI - ·- ~-------- 722·7742 Lc.mbert Dion OoyleHouse ______ 739·8551 
Lacour Shane HillviewAv Manuels • 834·2201 Laidley B 23 KennedyRdW ____ • _ 364·7436 Lake Wilham B 68·A M•chenerAv-- 747·9030 Lambert Donald E 31 Lannon ____ 364·377r 
LaCour Shannon Laidley D NichoiAv Kelligrews ___ . 834·3199 Lake V 40·A Wyan81vd -------- 747·5136 Children's Line ___ •• _. _. _. 364·73 
Lacuesta M ;~~:~~~~d~~n~~~: ~;;:~g~~ ~:~::: ~~~~:! jr i,.7G~:~w~ _ ~ ~: ~:::~~~ LAKESHORE HOMES LTD ~~~~ ~0~.tasPr~~:C,~~:Av_:: ;;::= 
Ladha N B Dr Gellerai&ForensicPsychiatry Laing Brian cabotCrt ____ • __ •. 739·0411 16 Carlisle Dr Lambert E 77 Whiteway ____ •••• 722·1~ 
SttlaresMercyHospital - 778·3397 Laing Cecil 246·A canadaOr ••••• 368·07S6 Sales Ofc • __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ 782-3166 Lambert GordonSCherlyn 
Or --.----------------- 778·3400 Laing Douglas 127 canadaDr • - •• 364·398S Construction Office ________ 782·3171 BullocksTownRd Torbay _ 437·S3 
Lady Footlocker AvalonMall ----- S79·3257 Laing Ephraim Jr Facsimile _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____ 782·3446 LambertH so KeanePI • • _. _ •• _. 579·89 
Vil lageShoppingCentre -------- 364·9071 8 RosscommonPI. 7S3-0703 Lambert H 40 Montclair_ •• •• _ •• 747·S1 
t:W.~i:;:: ::-:e~::.o~le~- ~ ~: ~: ~;~:~:~; ~:~; ~a;!~A !':~~R~a"nRd- ~:::: ~:~:~g: LAKESIDE POOL& ~:~~:~ ~a;e~ GrovesRd ------- 579·661 
Lafitte Thomas Laing Ken 105 NewtownRd •••••• 7S4·8768 BEVERAGE PUB 125 Portugal Cv Rd _ 726·67 
Laflamme Danie~04~~~~'!~~~ ~ ~~::~~! ~::~; ~old1:~ JEa~~~v- :~ ~~ ~: ~~=:~~~~ 106 RooseveltAv- 579~ 1040 Lambert John Delaney'sRd Foxtrap _ 834·18zJ 
LaFosse A 145-0_ PortugaiCvRd --- 722-4918 Laing R 68 larll;llall ••••••••••• 7S4·1222 lakeside Retail MarchDr __ • _ ••• 722·7973 Lambert K 21 Eastaff ••••••••• 747·0351 
Lafosse 0 8adllneRd --------- 364-S407 Laing Robin 39 KitchenerAv ----- S76·4S53 lakin Fred 30 Cairo _. _. _. ____ S79·7487 lambert K 35 Gladney __ • ______ 745·2S 
~:~~~! ~:~~ !~ -~~";:~-: ~ ~ ~ ~j~:~~~~ ~:~: ~:~!~ ~~~h~~~::~~;e _ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ Lakin Greg 22 Malta __ • _. _ •••• S79·3026 ~:~~:~ :~~ke~~as343E~iz~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ;:~:~s 
LaFosse J M 41 AirportHts01 ---- S76·4S24 Laite Alfred 59 HusseyOr --.---- S76·4S83 LAKIN J H Plumber Lambert Russell 25 MarconiPI ___ 7S3·37 
~:~~~~: ~~~~a1t~8~ 11;~~r0; ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~~~ ~::: ~l~nl(~y·~a~:;~r _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::~~:~ . 30 Cairo- 579-7487 ~~~:~ ~ ~;'~':~~u.:w~II-Rd ·: ~: ~~::~! 
Lafreniere R M 1 Pennyln ------ S79·6482 Laite Doug 148 HamtltonAv ••••• 579·3999 Lakin fred Res 30 calrO ·---- S79·7658 Lambert Tracey RegencyTower __ • 739·60 
~:~:: AAI::~ i::~~i~~~ L~n_e_~~- ~ ;;~:~;~~ ~::: ~ ~ ~:~n~c~a~e~: _ ~ ~~ ~ :~ ~:;:~:~~ ~a: MdDrJ 1~ 056~e; j_- ___ •.• ~~=~~ ~:~~:~ :a~~A Forbes _______ • 747·44 
Lahey A Th.rd Beii i sland ------- 488-2443 Laite G Stanley 322 CanadaDr --- 368-1888 l alon ~ Mo h\ PI T eysl n · • • • • 834 •4069 41-A MeadowbrookDr _ 745·4 
Lahey AT_ 5 O'OnscoiiPI -------- 7S3:2608 La~te Harold W 168 Untvers•IY --- 722·8076 l:l~~a Ro~m~~~a 1'6:~o;~iiRd.: 368·4617 LAMINATING SERVICES 
Lahey Adnan 35 Feild -.------- 754 2437 La!le J B 18 Jub1leeP! . ----.--- 368-6916 lam·Kee Take·Out Restaurant Chamberlains_ 834·8 
Lahey B 0 . . La!te James 59 Mayor --------- S79·824S 127 campbell_ S79·30S2 Lamkin Chris Lahe;hs;r:~r~~~~vR~h~~:aa~~s ~ =~=~:=~ ~::~: ~~ 8118 :eun:~in~;sh~~- : ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~am ~~i Br:n~al~- -- -- - -- - ;~~=~~:~ L k" D 2~~~:yToi;~Rd Fo•trap - ~~=:~ ~~:: ~a:h: ~!:8ay8ullsRd • -- ••• 364·3212 ta!:e :7g~n~~~ ~1-A B~~l~ttPl ---- ;;~:i~! L:~ vin r:1~ Fres~~~ter ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ 579·7210 l:~k;~ Euge~e ;:.~ Ch~r~i~g~~-: 74S·32 
nn La eCv 8 1111 nd _ 488·2024 la\e RIC 105 r;•~ml llr v • • • • • 368_2903 lam Yiu M 205 t ogy8ayRd •••••• 739·9809 Lamk!n FranCIS 20 BarryPI ---.-. 754·95 
Lahey David c nc e 5 a L:it! R~~rph 3 O~a~on;;p1 · ~ ~ ~ ~: 364_4733 lamar H 57 Crosb1e Rd •••••• _. 738·3388 Lamk!n Gerald ChafeAv .••••••• 722·11 
Lahey Dougla~edBrdgRd Kelligrews _ 834·9409 ~:::: ~e~~~~:e~~5-F~~~~,~~ _:: ~~=~~~; ~~~~ ~~':t a~!A ~~~reHRd -- 726·3233 ~:~t;~ t~n~ip5i7R~::d _ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~=:~: 
tanceCoveRd 8elllsland _ 488·2926 Laite Willis R Rubyl ine _ •••• _ •• 364·7302 lamb Oamel 9 OrvggetPI ---- ••• 7S3·9479 lamk!n R 9 GormanAv --------- 747·5 ~:~:: ~ :a~:n~~~~uia~ .:: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~~~:~~:~ ~:~: ~~~ia~6 ~Y=~t~d ~~-g~~d- ~ ~~;:~~~~ ~:~~ ~~~~t 2~9 aC::~:g ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~~:~:!~ la~k~nki~o~er~ -3~~A- :o~~a-n~- ~: ~ ~ ~~;::7 
Lahey Edward Lake Sill 23 DiamondP! ________ 364·6227 Lamb Kevin 26 BrowneCr-- .•••• 738·2990 lamk!n S 55 RICkettsRd •• • ••••• 754·70 
Court House Hill 8e11Island. 488·2681 Lake Brian 13-A Ounlea ________ 754·9306 lamb l 7-A JerseyAv -- ••• - •.•• 747·2644 lamk!n Walter 3-A Emp.rePl • ••• 738·06 
Lahey Fred Scotia No 1 Beiii sland • 488·2112 Lake c 171_A Gower __________ 754 • 1628 Lamb Paul 28·A 8ellevueCr • • • • • 745·401S Lamkm W~yne 99 8rophyPI • • • -. 579-41 
Lahey Gerald J 9-A Jamestn _. __ S79·9146 Lake c ll·B O'NeiiAv _________ 739·9275 Lamb Paul 27·A 8urgeo • --.- ••• 747·S211 Lamme Ertc 1 Monroe --------. 722·7 
Lahey Gor~~~e cove Rd Bell lsland _ 488-3206 ~t: ~:~\1 2i9H~I~s::.: ~: =:::: ::;:~~~; ~A~BR~~e~L~~;:~~IC_S_ ~~;ee~:~:- 19SO LAMP POST THE 
Lahey Hubert Lake Clayton 8-A Tl'lompsooP! ____ 739·6266 Que 
Lance Cove Rd Betl l sland. 488-3224 Lake Cletus P 37 5chreyerCr ____ 364·S448 No Charge·Oial ---- 1 800 361-6130 
Lahey I McDougal 8eiiisland ••••• 488·2484 LakeD OldFlatrockRd Flatrock ____ 437·1980 LAMBE -See also LAMB 
Lahey James 1 8eaver8roolcPI .••• 745·1088 Lake D M 176 Water • _________ 753·2468 Lambe Andrew 53 JOb •••.•••• 726·2501 
Lahey James F Lake Dan 4·8 Hunl'sl n •••••••• 7S4·4S61 Lambe Blaine 7-A WellsCr •.•••• 747·S30S ----------1 
Red Bridge Rd Kelligrews. 834·3780 Lake David 77 Gower ••.••••.• 579·3166 Lambe Brian 18 B•rmingllam •••• 74S·2928 Lampert Kathy 67 8airdPI --
Lahey Joseph Lake Dennis 42 liverpooiAv • __ . _ S79·5992 Lambe Clayton 500 Emp.re _____ 579·5136 lamswood A Mrs 
205 NewPennyweiiRd. 739·S291 Lake Dwayne Cul!ensln Torbay ___ 437·6758 Lambe Doug 131 BuckmastersCir •• 579·1773 Spruce Hill Rd Topsail. 834·2 
Lahey Joyce Lake Edward Blac•marshRd ___ •• 579· 7843 Lambe G 21 Glen eyre ••••.•••• 739·8022 lams wood Calvin 
Scotia Ridge Bellisland. 488·2968 Lake Gordon 61 GlenviewTerr •••• 739-9098 Lambe Gerald 22-A Earhart ••••• 745·4342 13 DesrayCr Paradise. 781·17 
STJOHN'S 127 Lamswood-Lawes 
umswood F Thol~:sOid Pennywell. 579-7497 ~~= ~~~i~/c~~~::l = = = = = = _ = ~~=~~~~ la~~~;~edn~0~i~:n -~~~~~~e- =:: ~~~=~~~: larue Norm~~dhomasline Paradise. 781·2101 
umswood R M~~ial Beiiisland . 488·3810 ~~=~a~~ ~~=~~;'tAP-H: :::::: ~:~=~~~~ langmead Pe~uldsRd PouchCove _ 335·2969 t!~!:! ~ ~~sN;~~~~~k~-pj :::::: ~~;::~~: 
urnswood Rae 35 Mcilrath PI ___ 726·1701 ~~= ~~::Jrp 13 RoehamptonPI ---- 364·5711 langmead Rus~::~ick'sPath Torbay _ 437_6107 ~;~~~a; ~~~r!:~~:~fs': ~:::::: ~~:~~!~ umsw:~a~eiub-Division Paradise. 781·2356 StrattonPI Chamberlains- 834·4242 Langmead Russell PouehCove ___ 335-2837 laser Services ltd 74 O'LearyAv .. 722-3400 
umswood Richar: EastMeadowsCr. 722·8765 LANE PHOTOGRAPHIC$ t:~:~::~ :! 40 Mt Pleasant --- 579•7557 la~~rc~~i~e111 ~ _1~ _A_u~t~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::: U) 
Lacnswood 5coH 63 _BairOPI ----- 754·9701 LTD 97 leMarchantRd . 753-3861 . Braggsln PouchCove- 335·2580 lash Richard 18 Rankin_-.--- ·-_ 579·5626 .. C ~~:S~c::Su;~~til~~slid -·- .. 895·6922 Gallery HoteiNI!d -----.-- .. 753· 8946 lar~gor Emtly ~~ NewloundlandDr- 579·3210 t~~~a~h~~~s 3~~ ~:~~c~-~ ~ ~ :~:~:~; .C 
78 ClydeAv- 747·0112 Lane R Goulds ______________ 368-2835 langor Freema11 6 EastonPl ----- 364·8371 LAST POST FUND 0 
t.JIJ(e Cove Community Center,. La11e Ralph 21 WaterlordHtsS ____ 368-8164 La11gor I 186 HusseyOr -------- 576-8472 49 ElizabethAv _ 579·4288 -, 
LanceCOve - 488·2186 Lane Randy 21-A ScammeiiCr ____ 747-2521 langor James . Fax line ________________ 579·0966 .., 
_LA_N_C_O_C_O_N_S_TR_U_C_T_IO_N_& ___ t:~: ::~m6o~~a~~::~:~:di;; ~ ~ ~ ~~~=g~~~ lallgor Randy Patnck'sPath Torbay- 437·6276 t::~:: ~:~k 6 5~o~~~;~·sMiiiRd- ~ ~ ~~~=~~ en 
DEVELOPME~~S ~~~~ _ 579_7311 t:~: :~~:~c~~w~~mw~t"sc;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:::~l~ La11gthorne ~f1f&Ac N~~~~~~a;rd~ ~ ~~=~~~ t::~::::: ~ X31~~~'ft'_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~:! 
--------'===c..:..._:...:..:_c. La11e s 121 Cabot ____________ 753-2033 La11gthorne Htlda Mrs Kelltgrews - 834-2635 l tt J h A 
LAND&SEA FOODS t:~: ~ ~~-~a~':~~~:~A~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~;~ t:~fe~i~~~fs l2;oF::~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~::i~~: a a ose~ Bauline Rd PouchCove- 335·2226 
1 PennyweiiRd. 739-9111 lane Terry 9 Gosling --------- 753-6535 lallnigall G 23 Henry --------- 739-8588 lau A_ S catro -------------- 739·4500 
Landells C 14 Sailer ----- • ·--- 754·2163 La11e Terry R 35 GuzzweiiOr _____ 739-9772 La11nigan Kevi11 60 (arlisleOr ___ _ 782·4906 lau Ot 73 ca1verAv ------.-- ·-- 738-3129 
Landells Coli11 D Dr GeneraiOrthopaedics& La11e Thomas E 31 York _______ 739-4109 La11nigan Kevil\ LinegarAv ______ 726-3060 lau Tak loll lOS MerrymeetmgRd - 739·6716 
SportSMedicine 1 (aml)beiiAv - 579-6920 La11e Todd 24 DonnaRd Paradise __ 782-4460 LallnOII Allan 43 FerrylandE _____ 747-2103 laundromat ltd 918 TopsaiiRd --- 368·4221 
Res 107 Rennies Mill Rd ------ 579-7087 La11e Walter 66-A OurdleOr _____ 745-1660 La11n011 Andrew 139 ElizabethAv __ 576·0643 -----------
Landells David G Dr La11e Way11e 42 OellaOr ____ • ___ 364-3129 Lar~no11 C 30 ValleyviewRd ______ 747-9129 LAUNDROMAT THE 
Pl!diatricOrthopaedics& La11e Way11e 28 Montclair -- •• -. 747·2612 lallnOII Clayton 101 8ay8ul!sRd -- 747-4139 393 EmpireAv _ 739-7800 
GeneraiOrthopaedicsl campbeiiAv- 579·7087 t:~! :~i~m 2i7s~~:~;1ic~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~:~~: t:~~~~ ~~~a~~ ~;t~~zz~;1iDr- ~ ~ ~ ~~=m~ laundry Brad 1 Pt'flnyln ____ --- 579·2585 
Fu Line -------------- ·- 579·3140 La11e's Tra11sport ------------ 726·1532 lal\11011 Freda 18 SairdPl ------- 739-8263 laura Aesthetics limited 
Landells Elizabe~~7M:!nnie'sMiiiRd _ 722_4029 lang Duncan 27 War1ordRd _____ 753·6488 La1111011 Gerald cavtfldishSq _ 722-9914 
Landells lan Dr GeneraiPractitioner tang ~er~ld 2 StAndrewsPl ----- 722·5947 OunnsHiiiRd FoKtrap- 834-4408 laura Secord Candy Store 
Landells l 84 ForestR':4 -T~~~~~~~ ~ :~=~~~! ang er ertCon8ayHwy LongPond- 834·3748 ~~~~~ re;~~~an~;a~~:8:~~~ - ~ ~ ~~~=~~ laura Secord Calldy St:r~alonMall- 726·9385 
LANDELLS LISA llawOfc ~~: ~i~h~~j&elo-ri------------ 747 •2205 la1111011 James J&Dia~~~mbardyPI _ 782•4450 . VillageSiloppingMall- 364·6912 
10 FortWitliamRd- 722·7584 33lleMarchantRd _ 754·6156 lai\1\0II Mary Ellen 98 OurdleDr __ 745-2709 laurent~us J 1 Eastmea~owsAv --- 753·4746 Land~ark ~a11agemen~6L~'!restRd _ 576_7043 ~~:d~~v~i~~dH~~~ItonAv ----- 722·176~ ~~~~~ ~:~ick 275 Bay Bulls Rd _ 368-96S8 t:~~f:~u~~~~:m~~ ~u-n~~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~~;== 
Landr!gan Jill 13 HunonRd ----- 754-2950 &4 Warberry _ 579·2526 IndianMealline PonCv _ 895-2965 laur~e C 8-A Furlong --- ~------ 739·1830 ~~~~:::~ ~a~IM:~Y~O:(::~~d-:: ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~~:~~~ ge~:k8~"ii~~eck~O;- ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~~ Lan11011 Ray:~!ovilleor Paradise_ 782-2589 ~~~;: ~:::~: ~~=~L~n~- ~~~~~a!:~~~ 
landry J E Cla_ude 8 8rtghtonPI -- 738-3123 langdon Derek 107 TerraNovaRd _ 739·4080 lanllon Sam 36 PineBudCr ______ 364-7869 Laurie F 189 CraigmillarAv ______ 579-9236 
lane A 11 JubtleePI - -- --- --- - 368-6112 langdon Do11ald 16 GreyPI - - -- - 368·1850 laiiiiOn Sean 4 WhitehorsePI ____ 722-1001 Laurie G 38 Rutledge Cr _______ 753·2982 
lane Ambrose 38 QueensRd ----- 754·9534 langdon E 824 CharterAv ------ 754·4670 lanlloll Wilfred Childre11's li11e ___________ 753·9818 
lane All~re 31 JohnsonCr ------ 754-7536 langdon Georg~ S . . 136 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 368·9653 Laurie James Jr Exile Belllsland __ 488-2664 
lane A111ta 143 For_estRd ------- 576-0545 Sllmner'sRd StPhtlh~- 895-3717 Lanphear J 170 FarreiiDr _______ 364·3294 laurie James A StThomas ______ 895-2415 ~~: :a~ry11T~ru:e'ts11~~~PdRd------ 579"5942 ~~:~~~ ~~~h 2j6K~~~yRdE- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;::~:~ Lantos louis 27 Smith -------- 579:6888 laur!e l~uis TheGreen _8e11Island -- 488·2088 
ThreeislandPond _ 781·1926 langdon J 19_8 MarconiPI ______ 753·3806 ~~~]! ~nJr~ c;~P~~~~ur~Rd - ~ ~: ~:~-~;:! laune M1chael 18 OavtsPI ------ 364·6857 
~~: :~~di2~18~~~~~~~ -~ ~=~ ~ ~~=~~~ ~~:~~~: !;-~u~~d- ~ ~~~ ~=~ ~;~:~~~ ~~o!r~!e ~ra~k0StM1tael 's ----- ~~j:~:~ LAURIE MICHAEL J ~~: :~~~: ~~~::~:;~Is~~_~~:~~ ~~=~1~~ ~~:~~~ ~~b:~ ~1lancastertr --- 747·4001 lar:~~: 1~e Pyn~~~- ~~-e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 747·5519 Res 18 OavisPI ~~-~~ Pip~~~~---~~~~,1~~ 
lane C 3-A Powersln -----.--- 726-9124 140 HighlandOr- 726·8848 Laraty Patr~ck J _138 EhzabethAv - 739·5311 Facsimile --------------- 739·8431 
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Lewins Anthony D 28 londonRd -- 739·5440 lewis l 13-A MonkstownRd --.-. 754·8063 Lidstone Robert 36 First ---.--. 747·3025 Linegar T 530 CharterAv ••••••• 753·4510 
LEWIS -See also LOUIS lewis l WestMmesRd Beiiisland •• - 488·2321 Lidstone Vera 10 EscasoniPI ••••• 754·6162 Linegar Thelma Mrs 1 OoverPI _ •• 753-5581 
leWiS A 1v1mey'sPI MiJnuels ___ • _ 834·4225 Lewis Leslie 236 ParkAv •••• - •• 368·3470 Lidstone Wilfred 83 SmallwoodOr • 364·8017 Linegar Tom 25 LinegarAv •••••• 753·3165 
~;~ ~ ~ :lastHolePdRd PortCv • • 895"6618 t::J: ~0~~ ~~rm_i~g-h~~-::::: ~;~:g~ Lien Jon Beaulineline PortugaiCove. 895·2068 t:~:::~.~~~!~: 18~~c=,; Rd-:: ~~~:~~~ 
LawrencePdRd UpperGullies _ 744-4696 Lewis M 27 Hemy ..••••••••• 739·8193 lieutenant Governor's Institute On Lineham M 1-475 TopsaiiRd _ •••• 782·1271 
leW~ Agnes Mrs TopsaiiRd ••••• 368·3033 Lewis M IO HusseyDr --------- 576-0331 Family Life MilitaryRd - 576·6823 Linehan A 61 BrookfieldRd ___ • __ 747-2411 
Lewis Albert The Valley Beiiisland _ 488-2002 Lewis M 38 Uvingstone ••••• --- 579-3285 Lifeline 166 Ouckworth ------- . 579-7082 Linehan C 25-B Mu!lock ________ 754·70S4 
~.ewis Albertha F 34 Gower _____ 726-9722 Lewis M 3 McDougal Belllsl1md --- 488-3149 LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE -See Linehan Clement 8 Purcell _. _ •• _ 364-5820 t,n 
t:::~ :l~c 0~~!1~~~~d- ~ ~::::: ~;~:~~~~ ~::::: ~ :~~~~:ntA;::::::: ~:~=~~;~ L1FTOW LT~e~~o~~~~~:d _L~f~~t~l~ 7~;~;~;; ~:~:~:~ ge~:o~~~~k;:~r ::::: ~~=~~~ C 
lewis B StGeorge'sCrtApts ••• - - - 753-1056 lewis Madeline Mrs Light Lunch Ltd Linehan Donald 15 BurgessAv ___ 368-5040 S::. 
LeWiS Barry 18 CashinAv . _ .. __ . 579·4697 No 6 Range Beiiisland- 488-2104 BaineJohnstonCentre _ 576·8580 Linehan E Bladc:haiiHouse ___ • ___ 739-0242 0 
Lewis Bramwell Jr 67-A Fahe'f ___ 364-3876 lew!s Melvin Dr StThomas ---.- 89S-2424 LIGHT&POWER -See Linehan Eleanor 47-A Eastall ____ 368-6402 -, 
t:::: ~r~~t:~st~~tf _:: :: ~~::;~~~ t::;~ ~ ~6 I~r;;~ _ ::: : : :: : : ~~:;:~~ -:--------'":.:.'w.cf.:c'":.:."':::'':c."':::':.:.•:c.w•::.r t!ne~an ~ Christ~p~e;t~r~ise ___ ~~~-~~~ .., 
Lewis Car~8 MeadowbrookTrailerCrt _ 745•9383 t::::: ~ Pennyln ------- ·- ·- S79·21S6 LIGHT-UP PORTABLE SIGNS L:~:h:~ J:~:: 7 -Biak:Pie __ : ::::579:0810 (/) 
Lewis Charles 56 Tweedsmuir __ • _ 368-6707 Hogan's Pd PortugalCove _ 89S-2738 LTD ChurchRdE longPd 834-9306 tl~:~:~ ~:~:: IS GreenwoodCr ·- 364-6689 
Lewis Charlie Pearltown ••••••• 368-8716 LEWIS P DEREK HON QC lawyer Dawe Terry Res - ·- · ·--- ·- 786-6173 123 MerrymeetingRd _ 738-231S 
Lewis Clarence 0 Corooation --- 722-3667 140 Water . 753-0545 Linehan John 68 PasadenaCr ••• - 747·3010 
Lewis D 10 HenneburyPI •• ---.-753-6155 Res 6 CircularRd -------.--- 726-8884 LIGHTING WORLD Linehan M I81 Doyle ---.----- 364-7396 
~::t: g ~~ ~~ :::::::::: ~::=~~~~ t::t: =h~~K~ng~~R:on_a~~n-~r~~:: ~~~=~~~= 22 BlackmarshRd. 576-4091 ~ne~an: ~n:;n~':P~ - ·- ··-- ~:~-~~~ 
Lewis 0 G 23 GiltlamCr - ... -.-- 364·1S07 Lewis R 10 WhitePI ___________ 747-3031 Facsimile • ·- • • ·- • • ·--- · 576"0778 Li~:h:~ Margie ~7-A i:st;ff- =::: 368=6402 
Lewis D P I2 EllisPI - - - --- - --- 7S4-1622 Lewis R C 30 Borden •• _ ••• - • - 739-5663 LIGHTOLIER 108 MichenerAv ____ 364-9441 Linehan Nicholas 39 SinnottPI ___ 368-1398 lewis Dale StJohn'sCollege • - ••• 739-0846 lewis R R 120 CraigmillarAv .• _ .. 7S3-6139 Fax line _________ • ______ 364•8718 Linehan T Kelly'sBrookApts ______ 579-2594 
lewis Daniel J Constabl~elligrews- 834-5414 t:::~ =~~h T~~~~u~-:::::::: = ~~~=~~~~ Lights John 210 MundyPondRd --- 726·1993 Linehan Thomas 123 Merrymeeting- 579·6246 
Lewis Dave 70 Barachois ------- 747·4728 t:::: ~ ~r~~~~~h~~t~Rd-: :: ~~;:~~~~ tt~f:: ~g~k:o ~~~!~~t~~ _ ~===: ~~::~;i: tJ~:~aann VM 93~~~e;~e:;~w~O~ -=== ~:~:~:~~ 
LEWIS DAY COOK DAWE& LewisSlJNelderi>r ----------364-6890 tm~:&~rtr~ICv Rd --------- 576-4050 LinsteadStanleyJr 
EATON 140 Water 753-0545 lewis S 51-A PortugalCYRd •••••• 754-6076 Wholesale(ChemistsOruggists) 146-A Higginsline _ 579·7740 
Lewis Deana 30 CrosbieRd • _. _-•• 579·3615 t::l~ ~e!~ lPo:~:~v~~-:::::: ~~==~;~~ If Busy Dial _______ ~~ _8~: ~~~=~~~ tl~!~~~~! :r~h E~: G~~~~e:'~~r~. : ~~;:~~~ 
Lewls Don IS FarreJIDr ______ • _ 368-7847 Lewis Shane I27 ElizabethDr ---- 782·4320 Lilly Augustus G 11 PrimrosePl _. _ s76•1s96 linthorne T 7 WhitePI _ ••••••• _ 747-7SS9 
lewis E 22 Kenna'sHill __ • ______ 7S4·1S01 Lewis Shoes Limited AtlanticPI --- 726-3573 LILLY AUGUSTUS G lawOic Linthorne Wayne 10 LarkinsSq _. _ 754-983I 
lewis E 22 PrimP! •• • ________ 739·8I8S LEWIS SINNOTT&HENEGHAN Royal Trust Bldg _ 722•4270 lions Club Community Center 
Lewis E Patrick DoylesRd ___ • __ 364-56S7 267 Duckworth- 7S3-7810 11 PrimrosePI ___________ • _ s76•1s96 Kilbride. 368-8542 
Lewis E R westemGullyRd Porttv _ 89S·673S Lewis Stanley 41 HamlynCr -- •• - 368·6481 Lilly Boyd I Cormack _________ 368-9426 Lippa Dominic 100 Boulevard • --- 7S3-4037 
LEWIS ELECTRICAL 12 EllisPI -. 7S3-0297 Lewis Thomas 6 larkinsSQ ------ 7S3-1021 Lilly Brenda 101 TeuaNovaRd ---- 579-2522 Lippert J l 35 DellaDr --------- 364·97S6 
Lewis Eli 235 ThorbumRd • _. ___ 726·8732 Lewis Tim 44-A PennyweiiRd - •• - 726-8822 Lilly David F 31 O'FiahertyCr ____ 368-4233 Lippold K A 8 Catherine ------- 753-6417 
Lewis Eugene 4 Pike PI ________ 364-4466 Lewis Wayne Lilly Douglas Liquid Air • _.-See Canadian liquid Air ltd 
lewis Frank H 91 Grenfell _. __ • _ S79-2310 IndianPdEstates SeaiCove- 744-2000 OldBroadCvRd StPtlillips _ 89S·3248 Liquid Carbonic Inc Sales ~::: ~~:: ~~!~~~-i~i~-::: ~~:;~~ ~!:l: :J::J:~ ~~o:Smiit~~Av-:::: ~~~:~~~ tm~ ~~~~~e3~5-;9 ~::~~~~ _::: ~~~=~~f~ Little A 21-c~~~~a~:I_n~~s~r~a~~a-~ ~ ~~:~~~ 
Lewis G c 11 HuttooRd ___ • __ • _ 576·7555 Lewis William 18 PortlandPI --- •• 364-1077 Lilly George R 30 HamiltooAv ____ 753-3155 Little A 40 MtPieasaniAv _. _ •• _. S79·1233 
Lewis Gary 225-A ElizabelhAv ____ 754·7121 Lewis William F Lilly H D 7 Titlanyln __ • __ •• _ •• S79-2714 Little B 1-B Fahey------------ 745-6541 
lewis George Corcoran'sRd Paradise - 781-1019 lilly John PortugaiCove _______ • 89S-6998 Little Bo Peep Daycare 
ChaytorsPI Chamberlains. 834·2481 LEWIS WILLIAM J Lilly K 7-A EastmeadowsCr ______ 7S4-3371 2 canadaDr- 74S-421S 
lewis Gerald J CharteredAccountant Lilly l 410 Emp1reAv • ________ • 754-2074 Little Bruce 117 QueensRd - . -- -- 753·1878 
BS NewloondlandCrt _ 722-0232 1062 TopsaiiRd. 36S..8387 Lilly M 4-A Baltimore ••••• ___ • 726-S040 Little D 37 King'sBrdgRd ------- 579-S477 
lewis Gerard Res 18 PortlandPI •••••• •• __ 364·1077 Lilly M ThorbumRd • _. _ • _ ••••• 895·3261 Little Darlings Daycare 
6 SouthShoreDr Chamberlains _ 834·4971 Lewis Wilson RankinTowersApts . - S79-7628 Lilly Noel 16 Stlaurent _______ . 753-5415 RectoryRcl Topsatl. 834-6400 
lewis Gerard&catherine Leyden Y 10-A HowlettAv ••• __ • _ 7S3·2420 Lilly Reginald 58 CampbeiiAv ____ 579-5311 Little David Wayne 121 StCiareAv - S79-6109 
36 YetmanDr. 747·9714 Leyte C Z 574-B Water __ . ____ . 722-5619 Lilly Sadie Mrs Fourth Belllsland •• 488-2387 Little E MaplewoodApts -------- 7S4-4706 
lewis Gordon 137 PearltownRd ___ 364-4117 Leyte D 44-A Grieve ____ . _____ 747-S846 lilly Wm 80 TopsaiiRd ____ • ____ S79-9860 little E M 20 O'NeiiAv • ------.- 739-7221 
lewis Gwent s TobinCr ________ 753-2777 Leyte Glen 225 BlackmarshRd • __ • S79-992S Lim Kiok·Puan 6 GrovesRd _. ___ 579·2366 Little Flo 8 RuthledgeCr -------- 753-3946 
Lewis H 285-A Freckeri>r ••• __ •• 745·3317 Leyton Elliott StThomasline ____ . 895-3697 L'lmage IOO ElizabethAv _. _____ 579-5253 little Friends Daycare 
Lewis Harold Leyton Jack 294 LeMarchantRd ___ S79-6720 Lin So 40-A O'Reilly __________ S79-6380 37 Weymouth - 722-96I5 
Western Gully Rd Porttv _ 89S-2308 leyton R 19 Jasper ----- •• -- •• 579-9181 LIND ELECTRIC LIMITED little H 10 PasadenaCr -------- 364-4755 
Lewis Harry 44 Boyle __ • ______ 368-0688 Li P B Stephenville ••• -- .. _ ... 747·1438 Dawe'sPI Kelligrews _ 744-2441 L~ttle Harry D 14 JubileePI ------ 368·2871 
Lewis J 6 Atlantic __ •• ••••• ___ 579·77I5 Li Raymond 15 RiversideRd . ---- 722-4080 Lindahl Denis 9 RotandDr ______ 747-0611 l~ttle Howard 8 Doyle--------- 364-9466 
Lewis J 20 Beaumoot _________ 7S3-2885 li 5 2-A Dundas ---- ••• --.--- 754-9740 Lindat Cedar Homes so PippyPI _. 754-4446 lrttle How~rd 15 ReginaPI ------ 753-S307 
Lewis J WoodpathRd Chamberlains. 834-3665 Li Wali 4 Aspenln-- ••• - ••••• • 722·6227 LINDA'S HAIR STYLING BOUTIQUE . 8 Doyle - -.--- ------------ 364-3998 
Lewis J B 25 Pine Bud Av •• _ •• _ 722·3768 Libbey Oscar Jr I6 ThompsonPI -. 739-8686 Mn Fir 1-A MtCasheiRd _ 726-0861 l~ttle lan ManneOr Torbay -- - .-. 739-5621 
Lewis J E C I6 Maple _ ••••• ___ 722·1239 Libbey Oscar E Lindeman David .q Gregg PI •• __ • 368-7475 l~ttle J 5~ Pe:'rson -.- - - -- • --- - 754-391S 
Lewis J F Dr Fam1lyPractice 171 WaterlordBridge. 753·1086 linden Enterprises Inc l!ttle K P1cco sRd Kelllgrews •• -.- 744-2S97 
HealthSciencesCentre . 737·6665 Libbey P A 9 PolinaRd .• --.---- 738-065I 10 LindenPI _ 739·9160 l!ttle Lloyd C 78 Eastatt ------- 364·473S 
lewis J N 132-A MichenerAv ___ • 747-3407 libby Bernard B Drak!Cr -- •• - __ 576-6486 Lindop Stephen 5 Beothuck _____ 722·0I05 l!tlle M lOS_TorbayRd -.•• -.---- 739-9634 
lewis J R 13 Pilot'sHill ________ 754-3579 liberal Party Of Newfoundland And Lindor Ltd AvalonMall _________ 579-9911 L1ttle Max P1ccosRd Kelllgrews -.- 744-2413 
lewis James 7 cabotAv _ ••••• _. S76·0226 labrador ChurchHill . 754-1813 Lindsay A MaplewoodApts ______ 722-26SS L!ttle N 77 VirginiaPI ---------- 579-5548 
lewis James 67-A Colonial ••• _ .. 754-4206 LIBRARIES _-See StJohn's library System Lindsa~ A 24 SymOfld PI _______ S79-7730 Lrttle 0 37-A HarnsRd ----- ~--- 364-7880 
Lewis James StThomasline _. ___ 89S-3447 libungan R 102 TerraNovaRcl ____ 753·9476 Lindsay H M J 210-A FreckerDr ___ 745-4901 Little Oscar D Byrne'sRd Parad•se - 773-I647 
lewis James J licensee Store Kenmoont _. ____ 722-7410 Lindstrom c sa watsonCr • ___ • _ 579-9774 Children's line ----------- 773-0300 
lewis Jerom:o4~ ~~~~~:~Ia~~ ~;:::~~~ t:::~~: 82 G~~~~ ~ ___________ .754-1243 t:~:::~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~k~r-:: :::: ~~=:1~~ Little People's WorkshopR~~walk _739_S496 
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cambridgeCr Chamberlains. 834·5000 Lidstone David 26-A Bannister ___ 368-1803 Bennett'sRd StPhillips _ 895-2887 Little W H 14 N•ghtingale --.-.-- 368-989I 
Lewis John 207-A Elizabeth _. __ • 753-0749 Lidstone Duncan Linegar Bryan 220 Montague ____ 7S4-8012 Little Wayne 132 HighlandDr -.-- 722-S81S 
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ltwis Kevin Lidstone John 13-A GrahamPI ___ 364-8063 Linegar Margaret 6 Fahey ______ 747-102I Littlejohn Annie 
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Little john-Loveless 132 ST JOHN'S 
Littlejohn Eugene locke Gary 74-A Fourth ________ 364-2623 Lockyer Patrick Torbay _______ 437-5285 
Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834-9110 locke George Manuels ________ 834-3516 Lockyer Randy FeildHall _______ 738-0113 
Littlejohn Gerard locke Gerald 362 BlackmarshRd __ 754-9614 Lockyer Robert 42 MccarthyCr ___ 364-8741 
4 DesrayCr Paradise_ 781-1712 locke Gerald 31 Firdale ------ _ 576-4279 Lockyer V HatcherHouse _______ 739-0303 
Littlejohn Harold Thorburn ----- 753-0766 locke Gerald (Ted} 6 OxenPdPI __ 754-0257 Lockyer W 42 EastmeadowsCr ____ 753-1813 
Littlejohn Keith 37 OldBay8ullsRd _ 747-9479 locke Glenn 17-D Malta - ______ 739-4557 Lockyer Wallace 
Littlejohn Max PortugaiCove -----895 -6431 Locke Greg 2 Mulloc~ --------- 579-5759 CambridgeCr Camberlains _ 834-9073 
Littlejohn Maxwell 118 SttlareAv _ 579-8471 locke H 27 PasadenaCr -------- 368-2943 Lockyer Wallis 258 AirportHtsDr __ 576-4428 
.. t.n Littlejohn Norman R ~~ ~~~~!~~g~3n68_ 8469 t~~~! ~&~8L:~~~R:oo~iiRd-::: ~~=~~~ t~d~~:~:;s6aC\~~~s -,NC---- 722-8184 
C Littlejohn Philip PortugaiCove ___ 895-2197 locke Harvey 34 McFarlane ----- 579-7577 139 Water_ 576-0573 
.C Littlejohn Richard locke Hubert 7 Grieve -------- 368-7484 Loder Boyd 24 PumphreyAv _____ 364-3253 0 . . No6Rd Belllsland- 488-3327 locke Hubert R 254 PennyweiiRd - 579-2742 Loder D 71 BeaconHiiiCr _______ 747-5658 
-, llttleJOh~P~ 152-28 BuckmastersCir _ 579-7705 t~~~= j ~~~;i~l~~d l~Qp;nd-:::: ~~=~~~ t~~=~ g:~~:: ii ~:O~~D~-::::: i:::!~;~ 
+' Littlejohn Terrance locke ,J R 2-A King'sBrdgCrt ----- 576-7840 Loder Doug 
(/) RedBrdgRd Kelligrews- 834-4362 Locke ,Jeff 9 Armstrong -------- 364-2890 393-A Newfoundlander_ 754-7821 
Littlejohn Thomas 22 Earhart -- -- 368· 7122 locke K 50 Gower - - -- -- -- - -- 726-7672 Loder Eldred 
Children's line ----------- 368-0305 locke Keith 31 L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745-4307 
Littlejohn Tina TenCommandmentsRange GarlandPI Chamberlains- 834·5227 Loder Elwin 16 Armstrong ______ 368-2098 
Littlejohn Val 12 TheBoul~~~~~a~~: ~~=~~~ t~~~= ~e!;~A c:i~;~~~m-s _:::::: ~~:=~~~; t~~=~ ~re1~ ~~~~~o~e-:::::::: ~:;:~~i~ 
littljohn Andrea ThorburnRd ---- 579-6731 locke Gordon Jr ---------- 726·2355 Loder Gary BaulineLine PortCv ___ 895-3412 
Litwin l 8 O'NeiiAv ______ ---- _ 579-0821 locke l W 32 Steer ---------- 364-1820 Loder Jeff 92-A ParkAv ________ 747-3308 
liu Jian·Xiang 112-A CircularRd - _ 738-0280 locke Lanna 5-A MartinCr ------ 747·1019 Loder K 122-8 QueensRd ______ .753-2707 
liu Peng Fei 18 PrinceOfWales --- 738-2883 locke leo 12 FarreiiOr -------- 364·5835 Loder K M ThomleaManor ______ 726-5766 
liu Z 18 PrinceOfWales _- _----- 753-6240 locke lillian Mrs 4 Cornwall Hgts - 576-4520 Loder M 85-A AshfordDr _______ 364-3958 
lively Dave 4 JacquelineRd ----- 364-1446 locke M 45-A Barachois ------- 747-4437 Loder N 172-A canadaDr _______ 745-6504 
liver Foundation Canadian locke Merril G Loder p 30 PoplarAv __________ 739-0039 
45 CharlesE Toronto Ont- 416 964-1953 Ewing'sRd Manuels- 834-4340 Loder Richard L 
Liverman David 17 William - - - - - 739-4216 Locke Norman 709-A AmoldsLoop _ 576-4252 
ParadiseRd Paradise- 782-1548 Loder Robert 5 MelrosePI ______ 745-3905 
locke Paul 25 TaylorPI -------- 579-1870 Loder 5 16-A ArmstrongCr ______ 364-8401 
Giftwue MurrayPremises 753-2099 locke Peter 18 PondViewCrt ---- 739-7037 Loder s 64 CrosbieRd _________ 739·5681 
Furniture -- - 753-5644 Locke Philip 109 ProwseAv ----- 579-9299 Loder 5 M 67 CodroyPI -------- 364-8774 
Office&Cafe _ _ _ _ _ 753·2072 LockeR 10-A EdinburghDr ------ 364-6886 Loder Stephen 107 TerraNovaRd __ 754-5065 
Fax _ _ _ ____ . 753•3654 Locke Randy 23-A S1nnottPI ----- 364-9682 Loder Terry 14 LegerCr ________ 747-2030 
If Busy Call _ _ 753-2072 Locke Reg 11 WadlandCr ------- 754-6415 Lodge Brian 285 Freshwater _____ 739-4431 
----''----------- Locke Renea 28 Courtney ------364-8973 lodge conception 
LIVINGSTON DISTRIBUTION Locke Robert CoughlanCollege --- 739-5624 ConBayHwy Chamberlains- 834-9270 
CENTRES ~~~vanslndttStrialpj( _ 368-8341 t~~~= =~~=~ ~;~dRa~e~~~~~- : ~~::~~~ Lodge Frazer BugdenOr WindsorHts - 895-3209 
Areas Outside st John's locke Robert J lodge Herb 28 PasadenaCr -- ___ 368·5017 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-6037 locke Roger Dawe'sRd LongPond - 834 •6432 lodge K DoyleHouse ------- ___ 739-4415 
LIVINGSTON PHARMACEUTICAL MorgansRd LongPond _ 834-3711 t~~~~ ~~~~~B ~2~=n~~~R~:::::: ;~~=~~!~ 
DISTRIBUTION LTD locke S 147-Y.! Waterford8rdgRd- .754- 1631 Logistics Consulting&Support Inc 
DonovanslndustriaiPI!- 368·8341 locke Sharon D11lonCr -------- 753-7785 42 O'LearyAv _ 753-3720 
Livingstone Russell lockeW 104Bond -----------722-6024 LOGY BAY AUTO BODY 
livyers AntiQu:~a~:eRd Donovans- 782-1333 t~~~= =a~~ Ct7~~ g;rB~IisRd-::: ~~:~~~~ caddigan'sBay LogySay- 726-5289 
LIVING ROOMS 
long Dan.iel F 100 ElizabethAv ••• 753-89fQ 
long Dav1d 7 BnghtonPI -------753-1534 
long Derek 72 Perlin ---------364-4Sfl 
long Douglas Goulds ---------745-43!1 
long E 3 CarbonearPI ---------747-36U 
long EarleS Buckmaster'sCrc ____ 579-S7f1 
long Ed 43 St~hanieAv -------782-8371 
long Francis 153 Patrick _______ 739-9311 
long G 279 EmpireAv _________ 753-4ll3 
long G l 26 cashinAv _________ 579-891.1 
long Gene 68 Patrick _______ - _ 722-991; 
long Gordon 52 Hoyles- ______ - 722-9Da 
long Gordon 40-A LindburghCr ___ 364-3251 
long Gordon 75 Shaw ________ 579-321.1 
long H Edward UloughlinCr __ .722-lSSI 
long Herbert 11 Gosling -------726-25211 
long J 7-A SenateCr ----------745-7811 
long ,J E Dr Surgeon 
323 Hamilton.579-316t 
long ,J E 22 SymondsPI --------738-1383 
Loog James 5 SeothuckPI ------738-1615 
Long James 12 FairhavenPI -----364 -5554 
Long James Ewart 11 Maple ---- 722·4471 
long Jerome 821 VeteransRd ----579 -1547 
long Jim 6 DarbyPI ----------364-1193 
long M 68Cherrington --------745-1621 
long M&J 275 CanadaOr ------- 368-59Jt 
long M J 82 StirlingCr --------753·1941 
long Norman 32 Edmonton PI - -- 753-00]4 
long Pond Foods ltd ConBayHwy _ 834-2323 
long R M 25 Downing _________ 753- 1841 
long Rick 15 8ishopPI _________ 364-4551 
long T 10-A PrestwickPI _______ 739·1779 
long V 50 NewPennyweiiRd __ - - _ 722-9946 
long Wayne 121 Old8ay6ullsRd __ 368-326) 
longerich Henry P 8 Abraham ___ 753-5823 
longside Club MerrymeetingRd ---722-4331 
lONGYEAR CANADA INC 
Springdale.Springdale 673-456J 
lono C J 703-0 ArnoldsLoop _____ 726-5531 
lono Gordon 8 HuntPI --------739-4721 
Lono Gordon 8 HuntPI --------739-881f 
Lono 5 N 257 MtScioRd ________ 754-39U 
Lono Yolande 37 Dublin -------753-0361 
loobey Earl 20 CarrickDr -------753-5265 
loomis Christopher Or 3 Tanner .745-4721 
LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE 
(A DIVISION OF MAYNE 
NICKLESS TRANSPORT 194Duckworth.726-5650 Locke Warner 77Bond --------754-3066 LOGY BAY GARAGE t]~~~af~h~~a~~w~~n~s~h- ~~~~-:: ~~=~~~~ LOCKE'S CARPET&DRAPERY Logy Bay lrvi<;gdd~~~i::RdL~r_B~~ ~ :~::~~~ ___ lc.N:..:Cc:.)..:c':..1 ".c:''.c:'"cc''__.:.7.:.53::..-3..:..:..:92t~ 
t~6~-~~i:G~:T as_ ~a.::d R~;d ~;e~-hz:u: Facsimile --- ~~3- ~o~~~~~ _--~~~;~~3~~ logy Bay lrving&Conve~~~~~yRd- 754-5004 LOONG WAH r:~~·~c'CntRd- 726-48U 
LLOYDS REGISTER OF SHIPPING lomar Food Brokers ltd lopez Antonio 17 CornwaiiAv ____ 579- 5603 
140 Water _______________ 726-0543 Lockhart Allison 11 GilesPI- 747-9227 lopez Robert MainHwy Foxtrap --- 834 -120t 
Dock Office Unmanned 726-1767 Baulineline Torbay .437-6904 tomaxJ~ence LogyBayRd ----- 739-5122 t~~~:~e~ ~ ~ ~~~rc~~r-: :::::: ;i;:!: lo:~~~ g l D~e~a,;.~H~~s-e:::::: ~~=~~!: t~~~:~~ ~ C2h~;c~~~:t~rR_d_:::: ;~::~~~ omon 21 L'AnseAu~MeadowsCr- 745-2405 Lori's Mini Mart 151 PennyweiiRd - 722-9121 
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Martin Solomol6 Souths1de .. _ 726-2072 Commonwealth · · ·- 368·2368 After Hours Call ..... _ ....• 834-9896 Matthews Bruce 16 NelderDr .... 364·9731 
Martin Stan 4 ·ster -. - • • - 368· 7193 TopsailRd Paradise - ------. - 782· 3331 Matthews Byron 
Martin StewartJids _ _ ___ 368-5390 27 ElizabethAv ----- - ---- - -- 739·8880 Masterpiece Framing 303-A KenmountRd _ 753·7211 
Martin Stuart ~ertopPI Torbay . 437- 1169 Office 140 FreshwaterRd ------ 726·8351 Con8ayHwy Chamberlains. 834· 6000 Matthews C 50-A larkhall . . • ~ __ 754·6961 
Martin Susan ~ey _________ 739·6937 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap - ----- B34·3173 Masters A 2 AlgerinePI .. _ .... _ 753·3053 Matthews C 27 PasadenaCr • _ ••• 74S·S411 
Martin T Bauli~ Torbay - - --- 437·1762 ~~~i~~aPkPiaza _ • _____ :: ~:i:~~g~ =:~!!~~ : ~/~:~:~kA;: :::::: ~~~=~~~ :::~~::~ ~e~il1~~~ ~:::n _ ·: :: ;;~== 
Martin Tho~~dealline Torllay _ 437•6527 260 Water ---- --- 722·71B3 Masters Anthony Matthews Chris 163 CanadaOr ... 747·4411 
Martin Thomas BayviewHts Kelligtews- 834·5283 Matthews Clive ShoeCove ...... 335·2231 
eteryln Torbay. 437·5788 MARY JANE'S SPECIALTY =:~::~~ : ;~,~~~~eun~rA;::::::: ~!:=~~~ ::~~==~ g~~ii~ A 33 Birmingham - 745·6721 
::~~~ i~~~ ~~:~~~d ~: ~ ~:: ~~~=~~~; FOODS LTD Masters Brian Gardet1Rd SeaiCv __ 744·3106 JerathonPI Kelligrews. 834'-21. 
Martin Tony 10rtney ___ • ___ 747·8438 377 Ouck;worth .753-8466 =:~::~~ ~:~:s 5~~~::~~~~~1 - : : ~~;:~g~g =:~~::: ~o~:}~~~d~~C~aP~:: =: ~~~=~: ::~:~ ~o~rsh~j~~=~;P-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~!:~~~~ ~r8u?~ _c~~~-:::::::::::::: ~~~::~g: Masters James Matthews E Glenbrooklodge ___ • _ 753·7711 
Marlin V Sllaw-- -- ------- S79·787B Fax · · · · · ·-- ·- · ·- · ·- ·- · 753 "2226 Masters Ken Qu~~~~o~~~~V~e~~~: ~~~=:~~g =:~~::~ ~~~~rJ i:3r;:;b~~~~ : ~~=~= 
Martin V M S!IHome · ~ ---- 754·5707 Mary Kay Cosmetics Ltd Masters Lee lB-A Maple ____ ... 368-7672 Matthews G 
Martin Vera 4 wknife ---- - • 579· 9134 24 OavisPI. 368 · 0043 Masters Lloyd 20 Tanner ___ . ___ 74S~ 1B04 27-A ElizabethPk Paradise. 782·41Jt 
Martin Vicki T(StPtulhps -- · - B95 · 3783 Mary Queen Of Peace Parish Hall Masters M MountainViewOr __ • __ 745·7114 Matthews G M 55 GrenteiiAv ____ 739-san 
Martin Victor J1tch's Path - - - 722·6446 MacDonaldOr. 722·0111 Masters Wm MaddoxCove __ ____ 368-B600 Matthews Geoffr ey 
Martin Watson ~ Fourth ----- 368· 5327 Mary Queen Of Peace Masterton L W Torbay ........ 437-6839 11 HarringtonDr _ 745·5211 
Martin Wayne addyDobbinDr - 739·4371 Presbytery . 726· 9924 Mastropietro John Matthews George H 
Martin Wayne Mary Queen Of The World Parish 189 Higginsline . 753·1123 127 StCiareAv. 579·261l 
511Rd Kell igrews- 834·4817 CapuchinFnars Topsai l Rd . 368-5371 Masuda V 90-A LeMarchantRd .... 754·5157 Matthews Greg 12-A Maple ..... 364·3611 
Martin Wesley ·norburnRd • • . 726·B355 Marylyn's Sewing 39 Sm1thAv ... 739-7699 Mata· Montero M 188 Water ..• _ 754·7071 Matthews Harold 75 StirlingCr ... 754·2019 
ST JOHN'S 141 Matthews-McCaughin 
-;;;-Harvey 52 BellevueCr •. 745-8100 Maxwell Robe~onumentRd Topsail_ 834_5349 =~::::~~:~ :~ t~~K;~d-:::::: ~~:::~ =~~:~~~ j~n ~~~ ~~;~~;,~d-::: :·~~:g~~~ :tthewsHayw~BayHwy Topsa11 781·1007 MAXXIM PROMOTIONS McAndrew James Dr 200ownmg . 753-7684 McCarthy John SOundu •••••• 722·7462 
ews J 20 GormanAv •••••• 368-9019 117 Sprmgdale. 754-6666 McArthur Brtan 15 Ottawa -.- • •• 722-2727 McCarthy John 15 YetmanDr ----364-2324 
:::ews James FourthPdRd • --- 368·2796 May Arthur W 20 Baker ------- 754·5810 =~:~:~ P~~~~.,~:~;enture -- ••• - 722·0210 McCarthy John ~4 Pleasantville Av. 722·3625 
,..,ttttews Jants 59 Fatrweather--- 747·1862 May Bob TopsatiPondRd Topsatl - - 781·2254 186 Duckworth JZZ-5793 McCarthy Joseph Paradise _. ____ 782-0277 111atthe~ j~~~ 9 Sauve • • • • • • 368"6067 ::Y ~ i~d~ R:;~ A~;~~h ·:::::: ;:;:~~;1 McBay Fred 48_ Toronto •••• ___ : 753-923S McCarthy Joseph&Oarlene _ 
MattheW westM1nesRd Belllsland. 488:2605 Ma~ D 84 AllandaleRd . __ •. __ . _ 579:5879 =~:=~ ~e~-~5K~sk~~~~~rt _::::: ~~:=~~~~ McCarthy Juli:~J NewloundlandDr • 739 7468 ..,0 
MattheWS John I 23 EastvlewCr -- 722 8885 May D Dr J·A BurlmgCr - •• ----- 745 3515 M 8 K 15-A F hPdRd 747-0623 9 CambridgeCr Chamberlams- 834-3925 C 
Matthews Joseph _29 H1llhurst ••• 747:0146 May D~nnis 22 LmdburghCr •••.• 364:8378 M~a:: K:~neth 7 ~~anRd : ::: 726_1934 McCarthy K Dr 15.A ConwayCr __ • 753·9823 .C ==:=~ :e?~ R:•:O~d:::::::: ~;;.~;;~ ::: ~n~ ~00~7 _c_~~~~c~~~~~ _::::: ;~:-~~~: McBay Peter 29 Cook _. __ ••••• 726·4158 =c~::; ~e;~·A2~i~e:=~~-- -- ~~~=~~t: 0 
MattllewsKeith 157Patnck ...... 579-0778 May Harry lKefltPI •••••••••• 726·7720 MCBEE SYSTEMS Of CANADA • M~CarthyKe~ 11Bo~lo~~ _r_:::747·9777 """) 
Matthews Ken 16Tweedsmu•rP1 •• 745·6511 May James 20PnncetonCr •• • ••• 747·3239 . . INC J60Topsa1IRd .364-9656 McCarthy Kevin 51·Aleslie _____ 754• 4201 .., 
Matthews L 64 Crosbu~Rd ••• ••• 753·6811 May John 7 L•vmgstone • • • • • . • 726·6964 Fa~s1m1le -- • • • • ·- ·- • • • • • 364 9685 McCarthy Kevin 1 Pennyln _. ___ 739·7007 CJ) ==:=~ ~lgy~0~cr.a;r~9io~O; :: ;~;::;~ ::: t~~n3~ ~n!~:rn ·:: :::::: ~~=~~g =~:~~~: :~:fn; ~r~b~~~s';il ·:: :: ~~:=~~ McCarthy Ke~nt No 1 Belllsland 488·3254 
f,latthews M ConBayHwy Topsa1l •• 781·2008 May Levi 49-A Sauve •••••••• __ 364·S832 McCabe John Groves -.-- ••••• 722·6823 M C rth l 0 11 • 
f,latthews M 15-A McG111Cr •• __ • _ 747·2011 May M 293 Freshwater _ ••• __ •• 753·5163 McCa~e Ronald W 25 RiversideDr • 739·5070 c a Y a~J CarlisleOr Paradise. 782_0553 
Matthews Mary Mrs 18 Oevme P1 • 368·7806 May M 3·A KeatsP1 •••••.••••• 364·8073 McCa.g Paul SpruceH•IIRd Topsa1l - 834·6429 McCarthy Larry 25_A ChapmanCr • 364•7642 
Matthews M;~l~y~ndRd Kelligrews. 834·5794 ::: :a~y 40A 1Sa.:~yln- :::::::: ;j~:~~~ MCCAIN FOODS =~~:~~:: ~~ ~:~~~:~Rd: ::: ~~;::;~: 
Matthews Matthew 152 TorbayRd - 739·5839 May P 24-A DurdleOr ------- ·- 745·5922 LTD 722·4602 McCarthy M s Jill Foxtrap ______ 834-1313 
Mattllews M~chael 1 B1rdl •••• -- 368·2214 MAY STEPHEN tawO!c McCarthy Madonna Mrs 
Matthews M•chael 235 Water- 570•5528 McCall David 29 Parade •••.••• 739·6895 95 Newtown . 722·8977 
Matthews M~~e:~i!TownRd Foxtrap- 834·5769 ::: ~:~~e~u~dl~~ N_e~~:~d-::-: ;~~=~~lg McCallum Barry 315-B SouthsideRd. 7S4·0423 McCarthy Margare~:~ndViewCrt- 579-6453 
. TorbayRd Torbay- 437·5180 Maybee E Roy 20 Dunfield • ·- - 722·1355 McCann E P 32 Cherrington ••••• 74S-2949 McCarthy Martin 34 JellersOr _. _ 364-6998 
Matthews Ne•! 4 G•les PI ------- 368·1762 Maybee Ross 4-A Mumc1paiAv---- 368·5613 McCann Glenn 32 Cherrington ••• 745·7297 Mccarthy Michael 409 Empire ••• S79·2976 Ma~~~~~ng ~n;9 ~~. ::::::: ~::=~~~~ ::::e~e~lm1!~~~~~~d.:: :::: ;~:=~~~= =~~:~~ ~e~1!1~:~~~~~ ::::::: ;~~=:~: McCarthy Michael J 18 HarvanlDr _ 368-9157 
Matthews Paul 18 Eastall •• -.-- 364·9121 Maye G 12·A DollardPI ••••• • ·- 747·0994 McCann P 82 Cocflrane ___ ••••• 753·6899 McCarthy N 46 FranklynAv _ •• _ •• 738·1664 
Matthews Paul 1 Pennyln ••••• - 576·4254 Maye Harold D 4 CarondaleDr --- 747·1707 McCann Peter 6 RuthAv • _ ••••• 747·4521 McCarthy o 27 Ath10fleP1 ••••••• 753·253S 
Matthews Paul . . Mayer B 20 Reev~PI------- --- 726·4287 McCann W P 5 PrinceCharlesPI ••• 7S3·7979 McCarthy p StThomasline _ •• _ •• 782·0316 
12-A RenmesM1IIRd. 753·1560 Mayflower ~an Lmes 15 ClydeAv - 364·9711 McCarter p S 44 Cra•gmillarAv ••• 753·1308 McCarthy Pat Topsa•l _______ • _ 781-1441 
Matthews Paul F 18 GanderCr --- 745·4303 Maynard Bnan 21 Hopeall ---- • • 74S·7401 McCarthy A 205 ForestRd •••••• S76·6230 McCarthy Patrick 1 Tunis •••••• 726·1526 
Matthews R Brian 4 Jai"IE!Hts •••• 782·3125 MAYNARD CONSULTING SERVICE McCarthy A 42 NewfoundlandDr __ 7S4·0268 McCarthy Paul 
M11thews R~.11 25 Shea -------- 726·6074 3 Ounlea . 754-8005 McCarthy A Rae IS ConwayCr ••• 726·3443 2 CambndgeCr Chamberlams _ 834-2384 
Matthews R1ck 65 Warberry ----- 738·3151 Facsimile . _ •••••.•••.••• 754·4051 McCarthy Adrian 9 MelrosePI .••• 745·3119 McCarthy Paul 10 LongPdRd __ •. 739-8661 
Matthews Robert 5 WellsCr ----- 368·S985 Maynard Gary McCarthy Alphonsus McCarthy Perry · 
Matthews Ronald ConBayHwy Manuels. 834·3988 ll·A SymondsAv. 753·0525 Porter'sRd Kelligrews. 744·2620 
70 leMarchantRd- 753·0315 Maynard Harry Flatrock ••••••• 437·6603 McCarthy B 42-A AshlordOr ••••. 747·5655 McCarthy Peter J 3 Carpasian _ •• 722·4257 
Matthews Ronald . Maynard James 203 ForestRd •••• 576·6509 McCarthy 8 ConBayHwy Topsa1l •• 834·3628 McCarthy Philip 13 Braemere •••• 579·4408 
WoodpathGardens Chamberlams- 834·1947 Maynard Josepll Flatrock ____ •• 437·6600 McCarthy B McCarthy Philip 67 Edinburgh __ • 579·1947 
Matthews Roy 576 Water ------ 754·4936 Maynard Kevin Torbay Rd Torbay • 437·S830 2·A Janal'sRd Paradise . 782·2819 McCarthy R 61 BrooklieldRd ___ •• 747·4239 
Matthews S 20 JordanP1 --.- •• - 754·9646 Maynard M 109 Cabot ___ ••• _ •• 722·3698 McCarthy 8 L J McCarthy Ray 228 HamiltonAv __ • 576·7240 
Matthews S 84 Newtown • ------ 722·4256 Maynard M 3 Ounlea _______ •• 722·9069 507 NewfoundlandOr. 739-5790 McCarthy Regina And Jim 
Matthews S 11 O'OeaPI ----.--- 579·1S17 Maynard Madeline Flatrock ••••• 437·S956 McCarthy B M 285 MasonicPk ••• 364·9126 Topsail. 781·2266 
Matthews Tobias Donovan'sRd ••• 364·4409 Maynard Neil Flatrock ••••••••• 437·6994 McCarthy C 11 ChurchHill •••••• 753·8618 McCarthy Richard 
Matthews V 64 Crosb•eRd • -.- •• 738·1280 Maynard Philip 5 Shea _ •• __ .•• 726·7171 McCarthy C 43 Cochrane ••• • ••• 722·924S TopsaiiRd Parad1se. 782·0662 
Matthews W AllandaleApts ••• ••• 753·5640 Maynard R 47 HarveyRd ••••••• 754·45S3 McCarthy C 23 WaterfordHgtsN ••• 368-0346 McCarthy Robert J 13 GuzzweiiDr • 722·1773 
Matthews W N 22 King's ------- 722·2246 Maynard·Rece Eng Ltd McCarthy Charles Topsa1l ••.••• 781·1260 McCarthy Ron 
Matthews William 50 PippyP1 . 579·2611 McCarthy Charles&Denise 14 POI'IsmouthCiose . 364·9831 
155·¥.1. WaterfordBrdgRd- 754·1708 Maynard Thomas 34 london •••• 753·5518 CabotRd Chamberlains . 834-9501 McCarthy Sean 25 JubileePI ••• -. 368·7316 
Mauger A Mayne J 4 AmherstHts ••• ~ •••• 753·7707 McCarthy Chris 28 Dundas ------ 579·9604 McCarthy Shaun 
Maulawin J~er~~s;!~~~~:t~~~;r : ;;;:~~~ Mayo Alice M~~ QuidiViditJtlageRd • 576·7070 =~~:~~; ~r:~ !4P~!~~~PI_ : ~ : ~: ~~=~~~ McCarthy Steve ~~~~~fsR~an~~~~ : ~~:;~~~ 
Maunder A Maundersln • ------- 726·1S69 Mayo 8 ll·A lawtooCr •••••••• 754·5766 McCarthy Cliff 211 BlackmarshRd • 754-9924 McCarthy T 5 Appledore Pl •••.•• 722·4088 =:~~::~ ::rr~ 82 ~i~:~~~ :::: ~ ~~:~;;; ::;~ ~ ~:6Q~i~~:'~~:ge-~r:::: ~~:=~~~~ =~~:~~; g ~~~ ~!~!~uo~~~~~d~:.: ;~j:;~:g =~~:~:~: ~e~3 687to;i:"a~d A;-:::~;;:!~~~ 
Maunder Cam 29 Long Pond Rd -- 722·3679 Mayo Calvin M 79 Alexander •••• 739·5809 McCarthy Darren 22 KeanePI •••• 754·4369 McCarthy Terrence 
Maunder D J 241 ElizabethAv •••• 753·5253 Mayo ChesleyW 168 Pleasant •••• 739·84S8 McCarthy David 23 WaterlooCr. 368·8512 
Maunder E G lindenCrtApts ••••• 726·5722 Mayo Craig 10-8 Chapel ••••••. 579·7370 Maher'sln Flatrock. 437·6945 McCarthy Thomas 3 81ackall PI ••• 726·2797 
Maunder Ivan 96 PortugaiCoveRd • 726·2593 Mayo Daisy Mrs 90 Bond •••••• 753·1714 McCarthy David McCarthy Thomas 31 Malta ••••• 722·3329 
Maunder J E ShoeCv ••••••• --335-2462 Mayo Dave 44-A ScammeiiCr •••• 747·9072 PiccosRd Kelligrews. 744·2783 McCarthy Thomas 71 Patrick _ •• • 7S3·2350 
Maunder Jim 9 Boggan •••••••• S79·1297 Mayo E 153 HamiltonAv •••••••• 754·5203 McCarthy Dennis J 22 Pilot'sH•II •• 754·6908 McCarthy Thomas 
Maunder John 7 MayparkP1 ••• -- 726·6828 Mayo E 13-A QuidiVidiVillageRd ••• 754·0206 McCarthy Desmond StJohn'sCollege. 739·6821 M~under les OuterCove ••••• -. 726·8591 Mayo Gerald 11 TonbndgePI •••• 753·0332 Scotta No 1 Beiiisland . 488·2687 McCarthy Tom 8ayBulls _______ 334-2511 
Maunder M 51 Colville • -.. • - 745·3752 Mayo Jefferson C 1 Pennyln .••• 739·7658 McCarthy Dominic Topsail . • • • • 781·5400 McCarthy Tom 11 Oalhous1eCr ••• 364·8136 
Maunder M 143 CumberlandCr - 7S4-1362 Mayo Jim 20 KeanePI . •••••. 738-24S5 McCarthy E 49 CanadaDr.. . • 364·6915 McCarthy Tom TopsaiiRd Paradise . 782·0164 
Maunder R <40 JohnsonCr • •• • • 739-7677 Mayo L E.w.mouthManors .. • •• 722·7238 McCarthy E 23 Moochy •• 579·3139 McCarthy V 11 Keflna'sHill •••••• 753·6107 
Maunder R 14 SinnottPI ..•.••• 747-3400 Mayo M 8 ProsperoPI •.••.•.• 753·9034 McCarthy E S!Thomaslme •••••• 782-8790 McCarthy Wayne 
Maung Thuya GilbertCrt •• •• . •• 739-9738 Mayo Robert E.w.mouthManors • • . 722·0741 McCarthy Edward 25 Cook ••.•• 726·5161 lanceCoveRd Belllsland . 488-3859 
Maurice l 80 TheBoulevard ••.•• 738-0750 Mayo Rodney 48 Montague •••.• 753·0849 McCarthy Edward V McCarthy William 21 JamesPI ••• 722-9014 
Mauskopf E 170 PortugaiCvRd .•• 722·9207 Mayo Russell H PineBudCr ••••• 368· 7783 23 ArmstrongCr • 364·8207 McCarthy William Paradise ••••. 782· 3078 
MAVERICK ENTERPRISES LTD Mayo Russell 156 PortugaiCvRd •• 739-0083 McCarthy Frank 13 Mt Pleasant -- 579·9096 McCarthy Wm 
4 OxenPdRd _ 753·6140 Mayo T C 32 Bonavista •••••••• 368·8197 McCarthy G P 74 Cornwall Av • --. 579·2935 ParadiseRd Paradise. 782-0762 
Mavin D 25-A Burton ________ • 74S·3507 Maypole Grocery 95 StCiareAv ••• 579·5463 McCarthy Gerrard 33 Fahey ••••• 747·9730 McCarthy Y Sprayln Torbay •••• ~ 437-1818 
Mavin L 279 FreshwaterRd ••••• _ 754·5124 Maza luis 18 Young ---------- 722·3412 McCarthy Gus 
Mavin Randolph Mobile _______ 334·2978 Mazol Temple 530 TopsaiiRd ---- 364·1591 OldTrack WitlessBay- 334·3115 MCCARTHY'S PARTY ~::~~y~~~~!dA:r~h::oulevard --- 579·6940 :tc~ij~~= =~h:~cMtchenerAv 368·8415 =~~:~:~: ~ J4o;~~~~~~~ton~.-:- ~;;:gi~~ TOURS& CONVENTION 
30 Weymouth _ 726·5872 McAllister E 30 McKay 579·9046 McCarthy J 23-A Shea ...•••• 738·2699 SERVICES Topsail . 781·2244 
Children's Line •• _ _ 579·7218 McAllister Frank 13 KJtchtnerAv • 753·7706 McCarthy J C 20 Mansl1eldCres •• 74S· 2533 Fax •• - • . ••••••• 781-2233 ::::~~: C~~~e~~is~~:~•::~~ ;~::~;g~ =~::::~::~ ~0~~ :~~~k~~rK~yRd _. _ ~~;::~~~ =~~:~!~: ja~e~1~ :~~~~ckApt • ~;:=~~~ McCarthy's Party Tou~s&Convention ~a•'s Auto Rep=~~hneline Torbay _ 437·6072 =~::::~::~ :ic3:a1e~nspach • • • • 579- 6748 McCarthy James :~·s Belllsland - 488·2567 McCartney S Blac~=~~~~:! T~~~~~: ;~;:~~~~ 
Ma-wen Bill GilbertCrt ________ 739·0643 33 Brownflgg PI _ 579·6360 McCarthy James 0 McCaugh~y T G_ 8 SprattPI ------ 364·6482 ~a-well D Vance 1 Penneyln __ •• 726·3546 McAllister S 33·A BrownriggPI ••• 738·1952 61 8rookf1eldRd. 747·4959 McCaughm Davtd 11 PmsentP1 --- 753·2600 
McCaughin-McGrath 142 ST JOHN'S 
McCaughin Hugh 23 Vancouver •• 722·8596 McDonald Andrew McDonald James Mrs MCDONALD TOBIAS F LawOHice 
Mccausland Reginald Old8roadCvRd PortugaiCove. 895·6864 llO Pennywell W. 579·3221 7<4 O'learyAv. 726 
51 PrinceOfWales • 579· 7300 McDonald Andrew McDonald James 8 WhiteaiiPI ••• 364·8268 Facsimile •••••••• _____ •• 726 
McClary Appliance Service OldBroadCvRd StPhilhps. 895·6035 McDonald James E 35 Cowan ••• 364-8303 Res 2 Maxse _______ • _. ___ • 754· 
Service 48 PippyPI ••••••••• 753·6200 McDonald Ann 21 MacDonald'sln • 368·5121 McDonald Jim 17 Brownngg •••• 579-6021 McDonald Tony Cl'lambertains ___ • 834· 
Parts •••••••••••••••••• 753·7675 McDonald Annie Mrs 12 Pierce •• 579·6452 McDonald Jim 5 RoehamptonPI •• 747·5550 McDonald Tony 55 Patrick ____ •• 722· 
McClellan E Scon Or McDonald Augustine B Belvedere • 722· 1439 McDonald John 171 CafladaDr ••• 368·7026 McDonald Y 6 TootonPI _. ____ •• 368-
VMCUiarAndGeneraiSurgeon McDonald B 17 Smallwood Or ••• 368·5232 Children's Line • - ••••••••• 368·3419 McDonald Vincent 19 Mt castle! __ 753· 
.. 0 McClellan E Scon D~0 3~0==~:;~ ~ ~~;:~~;~ =~~~~:]~ :e~n~~~ s:;i~!~r!11~D-r- ~ ~ ~~;::~;; Mc~~~~fdn~~h~ 3 "Ma~~aid-'si~- ~ ~:::;~~ =~~~~::~ ~0~~ ~~~:-~ -~Y~ ~-: ~~~: 
C McClelland B 19-Y.t Wh1teway - •• 739·9338 McDonald Bernard 38 PowersCrt - 576·0262 Children's line • -.-.--.-.- 368-9702 McDonald W J 820 VetenmsRd ••• 754· 
~ McClintock John 74 Colonial • -- . 726·1679 McDonald Brendan OuterCove ••• 437·6256 McDonald John 1 Pennyln ~- ••• 739-6476 McDonald W R CaribouCrtApts ••• 747· 0 McCloy Aluander 12 Bnstol -- •• 726·2340 McDonald Brendan 7 Watson Cr •• 739·4887 McDonald Joseph Howlett'slme •• 745·8628 McDonald Wayne 1 Pennyln •• _. 739· 
-, McCloy MD 51 Stlaurent • ---- . 753·7642 McDonald Brian McDonald K McDonald Wayne 
.., =~~~o~i::~~ j~ Raleigh •••••.•• 738·0075 McDonald Brian 200-A BayBullsRd. 747·2735 McDonald B~~:~~el~~~~~~g-a~~~~ ~ ;:~:~~~~ McDonald wa::;e'sApts Paradise_ 782·1! 
(/) MichelinPI Topsail. 834·9886 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains. 834·3198 McDonald Keith SO Tt.eaoulevard. 753·~ 
McConkey Thomas 68 Flemmg ••• 726·1293 McDonald Brian 5 Launer •••••• 579·7160 Harding'sH!II PortugatCove. 895·2888 McDonald Wayne Thorburn ••••• 726•8JI 
McConnell Gordon 16 Sunset--- . 368·3467 McDonald Brian OuterCove • _ ••• 437·5216 McDonald Ken McDonald William 174 Canada Dr. 745·; 
McConnell John 12 AmherstHts -- 579·9240 McDonald C Mrs 386 Ham1ltonAv • 579·42B7 IndianMeallme Torbay. 437-1361 McDonald Wm 47 Watson Cr •••• 753· 
McConnell NFLD Ltd 155 Water -- 726·2714 McDonald C 83 Rennie'sMiiiRd ••• 738·1909 McDonald Ken PondRd Kelligrews • 834·8974 McDonald William K 
McConnellS 13 ForestRd- ---.-- 576·8111 McDonald D 20-A Dunn'sPI • _. _. 579·7063 McDonald Kevin 43 Cedar Dr • _ • • 576·4438 10 Pasaden!tCr _ 368· 
=~~;::~:: 335 Bla<km•. rshRd • 579·8223 =~g~~:l~ g ~;~e;~;!~~ -.:::::: ~;~::~~ =~g~~::~ :::~~ ~;: ~~~:r;;~r :: ~~;:~~ M~4Dg::~~:~~~ ~~T~~~~~~~- 364_ 
Ned'slu..eW Manuels- 834·4621 McDonald David Mrs 20 Dunn'sPI • 579·5991 McDonald Kevin 26 SoperCr •••• 364·6074 Administration 60 Water ••••• 579· 
McCormack Edward McDonald Derek 32 Ke1thOr ••••• 364·6129 McDonald Kevin lB ThomJ)SOIIPI •• 579·8256 120 KenmountRd _ •• _ ••••••• 726· 
ManneDr Torbay- 437·5969 McDonald Dermot McDonald L 74 Alexander _ ••••• 753-6435 506 TopsaiiRd __ •••••• _. _ •• 368· 
McCormack Eric 151 H1llv1ewDrW - 579·0251 Rowe'sApts Paradise. 782·8141 McDonald L 1B AllanSq •••••••• 739· 4186 248 TorbayRd ••••••••••••• 722· 
McCormack Erne:!rnes Ln Topsail. 834·3029 :~g~~:J~ g~~m~~ ;:n!tu;;~ ~ ~:: ~:;:~::! =~g~~::~ t !~~~/~Y-: ~ ~ ~ j~~:~=~ Mc~~:gar7a~~ Go~~~~~~~~~~::. 
McCormack Fred 31. BrophyPI --- 753·8984 McDonald Donald H McDOf\llld L W Apt 2 PmeBudApts • 726·2672 McDougal James 1 CavetiAv ••• _ 576•191 
McCormack Greg W1tlessBay ---. 334·2643 22 East Meadows. 753·4886 McDonald Leo 8ackline •••••• • 745·6552 McDougall D 24 McleodPI ______ 754--
McCormack James Mob1le --- - -- 334·2581 McDonald E 20 AspenwoodPI •••• 747·3021 McDonald Leo J 5 Walsh'sln ____ 368·6262 McDougall R 26-A Cook _______ 753·961 
McCormack James WitlessBay -- • 334·2178 McDonald E 60 CornwaiiAv _____ 753·0423 McDonald Leonard LongPond ____ 834·5713 McEachren Todd 80 The8ou1evard _ 738·371 
McCormack John 731 Topsa1IRd -- 364·3556 McDonald E 80 Doyle • _. ______ 747·2162 McDonald Leonard A 
McCormack Kevin . . McDonald E 88 StirlingCr • _ •• _. 739·4909 Con8ayHwy LongPd. 834·8393 MCELHANNEY 
Or ~:a! _s_u~~o~~~s~~n- ~~r~~i~ : ~=~:J:~~ =~~~~::~ ~~~i~~e ~~:Aw;:~~~~~v-: ~;::~;:; McDonald M ~nBayHwy LongPonO - 834·2371 GEOSURVEYS LIMITED 
McCormack Leonard McDonald Frances Mrs McDonald M J 4 ColvillePI •• _. _. 368·0938 54 PippyPI 726-4 
8ougleRd WitlessBay- 334·3331 162 ForestRd _ 576·8885 McDonald M R Facsimile - ----- -. - -- 726-
McCormack Mike McDonald Francis Goulds •••• _. 368·3685 337 NewloundlandOr. 579·0750 
McCormack Pa~~i~~h:~i!~"::n~: ;~:::~~ =~~~~::~ ~~:~: lB Mayor ----- 753·0867 =~g~~::~ =~:~a!l RosedalePI •••• 368·3386 =~~:~~ :li~!-~~~~~eci~~~- ~ ~ ~~~== 
=~~~~::~t ~:~: Dr ~5 Co~vl.llePI - 747· 4892 McDonald Fra~~7 NewfoundlandDr. 722·5895 McDonald Mich!:r'~:~~~·s=-: ;~!:ifs~ :~~:~~ to;~}~~~~~P~~~.::: ~~~:= 
9-B PnnceWilllamPI- 754·9871 6-A TopsaiiViewPI! TOI)sail _ 834·1739 McDonald Michael 62 Boyte _ ••• 739·B733 McEvoy Peter ::i 
McCormack R 282 TorbayRd • _. _ 739·4389 McDonald Frederick McDonald Michael Capt RiverdalePI Kelligrews. 834·88 
McCormack T 66 Montague _. _. _ 739· 0853 Scotia Ridge Belllsland _ 488•2896 51 TorbayRd _ 726•4937 Mcfadyen B 19 BurgessAv •••••• 747· =~~~~::~~ ~r~~; j_~~~:::yC-r-: ~ ~~:;i:~ McDonald G 68 Fahey ••• _ ••••• 364·2127 Mcdonald Paddy ~5-C canadaOr •• 747· 2228 McFadyen Campbell33 Brownsdale_ 747_90ZJ 
McCormack y 38 JamesPI _. ____ 753_8308 McDonald G 26 ~opeall •••••••• 368·0360 McDonald Pat~ F1rdaleOr •••••• 576-1445 McFadyen lan 12_,., HerderPI ____ 739_1841 =~~~~:]~~ ~y~i~-! ~~~=~~~~- ~ ~~~:~;n McDo;:~~~~a~;~~ Chamberla10s _ 834·2520 =~g~~::~ ~:~~!~~ 138;~~~i~ _:: ~~~:~~i~ ~~~:~~~~~ ~m~~~ ~~ ~~ _ ~: ~: ~~~:;: 
McCormick John 5 Billard _. _. __ 368_8466 McDonald Garry 5 Bay8ullsRd ••• 364·1267 McD~nald ~at~1ck J Bauhnelme •• 895·3000 McFarlane John J 25 Ennis _____ 726• 163t :~~~~:]~~ ~::~e~~::~~~Or .... 739·5862 =~g~~::~ ~:~~:: 101 8ay8ullsRd. 745·5006 Mc~h~~d:l~n :a~\"~ Alia-nd~l; Rd-= =: ;~~:~~~~ McFarlane Tony 46 OldBay8ullsRd • 364-8411 
22 WellsCr _ 747_5220 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap . 834·2843 McDonald Paul B AmherstPI ••••• 754·1721 MCFARLANESON-A =~~~!~~::~~~h~ ~2 Jr::::~:P~ :: ~~::t;;: =~g~~::~ ~:;::~ F~rdale--_----- 576"44D4 =~g~~::~ ~:~: ~5B:~~~;0; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~;: DIVISION OF DOMTAR 
McCrate Kevin 34 SOI)erCr __ • _. _ 364•2326 12 MountamV1ewDf- 745·9696 McDonald Paul 26-A B1rmmgham - 745·8616 INC 953 TopsadRd _ 368-2181 =~g:~eJ~~~~a~~27l:rt:'~~g~~:: ~ ~ ~~;:~~~ ~~g~~::~ ~:;::~ :horburn ----- 722-5678 ~cg~~~d~a;l p~~rle~~~~.- 754·2731 Ar~a~ 2hu~!~:~i~to~~·~ _ 1 800 563_~ 
McCreadie John 9 GloucesterPI __ 739-6205 24 EastMeadowsCr. 739-9998 Scot1aCentre. 726·3321 --"'-=-"-=---...:..::..:c.c....:..:.:.......;~ 
McCrindle Gerald 28 Second ____ 368-2400 McDonald Gerard 45 FaganDr --- 722·8836 McDonald Paul M Mcfee M 101 TerrariDvaRd • ••••• 754· 2111 =~~~:~~:: ~a~e~53:~:~~s:~~- ~ ~~~:~~; McDonald Ge;a~:ary'sPdRd PortCv- 895·2310 McDonald Peter 809 VeteransRd- 726·0422 =~~~~~g; ~ ~9 ~~v~~~~d- : ~ ~~~:~ 
=~~~:~~:: ~o~r~h~~e~~~~i~~ ~ ~: ~:::i:~~ McDonald Gerry 62 CumberlandD-- 738-1869 McDonald Phili:3-A LeMarchantRd- 739·B952 =~~:~::: ~ 2~:Bs~:::~r-:::::: ~:~:~ 
McCrowe A J lindenCrtApts •• ___ 726·5468 McDonald Gordon B-A BellevueCr • 745-0725 DeerMarshRd flatrock _ 437·5175 McGee D 77 Bond • ____ •• ____ 754·0611 
McCrowe Dennis 9 KelthDr __ • __ 368·0067 McDonald H 13 CllarlottetownPI -- 576-7582 McDonald R 49-A FoxAv _ •• _ ••• 739·9444 McGee D 29-A Gower •• _ ••• __ • 754·0611 
McCrowe G 79 canadaOr ______ • 364·3606 McDonald H 279 FreshwaterRd --- 726-1009 McDonald R M ll·A GriHin'sln ••• 368·7365 McGee D 218 LeMarchantRd ••••• 754·0671 
=~~~~=: = ~ Bll61 ~~~~~~~;;PI:~~~~::~~~= ~cg~~~A~D27Hti~~~ldi~;QUR~~-8095 =~~~~::~ =~iha2r~ KennedyRd •• -. 747·6001 =~~::ti~a~3B~~\\Iaf s6 -L~t~-:: =: ~~:~= 
McCrowe Mike 30 KeithOr _____ • 364·4331 CONSULTING 10 BatteryRd • 576-0460 4-A WellingtonCr. 747·3821 McGettigan Cy 66 RoyaiOdkOr ••• 364·9443 
McCubbin Rick McDonald I J 13 HalloranPI ••••• 747-9576 McDonald 5 9 ConnorsAv ••••• • 754·8010 McGettigan Daniel 
OldBroadCvRd StPh1lhps _ 895·2359 McDonald lan McDonald S 7 RoundPdRd PortCv • 895·6049 49 GloucesterPI. 579·3595 
McCue J DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips _ 895·3420 Old8roadCvRd StPhillips. 895-3469 McDonald S 30-A SoperCr • - •• -. 747·0403 McGettigan James 39 HalleyDr ••• 739·8691 
McCue Jim McDonald J 13 BrophyPI ••• _. _. 753-5731 McDonald Sharon McGettigan M G 19 8a1rd'sln • •• - 753·5611 
Apt S07 Kelly's Brook ~ts. 579·9542 McDonald J 56 Eastall •• _ ••• _. 364·9043 SouthemShoreHwy BayBulls. 334·3241 McGinn Paul 26 Cook -- •• - •• -- 738· 1351 
McCullough Bruce 88 linegarAv •• 754·9359 McDonald J 5 EastOr ••••••••• 722-8571 McDonald Sylvester McGivery Stephen 
McCullough Gary McDonald J 68 GanderCr _ ••• _ •• 745-0835 Kelly'sBrookApts . 579· 0951 SpruceHiiiEstates Topsail- 834·15~ 
84 SmaltwoodDr _ 747·9635 McDonald J 133 LogyBayRd • ___ • 576-0303 McDonald T McGonegal G lB Cathedral -- ••• 753· 3896 
McCurdy Earle 19 Sm1thvilleCr ••• 579·3298 McDonald J 55 Salisbu~ • -.-.-. 726·9354 StPatnck'sMerC)'Home- 753·9351 MCGORY -See also MCGRORY 
=~g~~:ltA 3:;-:e:~=:~h-R~. ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ =~g~~::~ ~ ;e~~Y Empire _ ••• _ •• 726·1003 =~g~~::~ ~ toi !~~!~~~~R~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~ =~~~~ ~ ~~G~~~:;:PI_:::::: ~~!:~t~ 
=~g~~::~ : ~~~ ~~~:rs~~d-:: ~ ~;~:~~g; McDonald J~~kRo;!~~~~;~~~~os~: ~~:~~~ =~~~~::~ ~hJo~!sc~~:nAv ••••• 364·6934 =~~~~ ~a~~~~e~1~,~;::::: ~~:~~ 
McDonald Adam McDonald Jack Thorburn •••••• 753·4997 13 AtLantic. 579·8730 McGory Reginald 
Ctuney'sRd Kelhgrews . 834·1740 McDonald James McDonald Thomas 16 Betl'sTurn _. 722·4426 229 KenmountRd . 754· 8525 
McDonald Adrian 78-A Boyle • _. _ 738·3838 B7·A FetrylandW. 364·5236 McDonald Thomas McGowan Cohn 
McDonald Andrew McDonald James Old Bay Bulls Rd. 368· 3354 ThorburnRd StPhllhps. 895·3741 
329 leMarchant . 579·1220 Old8roadCvRd PortugaiCove. 895•6864 McDonald Thomas 3 Rose81anche • 747·9371 McGrath A 15 Forbes •••••••• 368·6446 
ST JOHN'S 143 McGrath-Mclendon 
~A 77 GrenfeltAv ••••••• 739·8644 =~~~:!~ ~~~~ 1~ ~~a~!~liuRd : =: ~~~=~~~~ McGrath Thoma~aulineline TOfbay. 437_5972 =~::~~: : ::,~;ltonOr .•••••• 745·1721 =~:::~ ~ ~9p~c::Cn ::::::::: ~~;=~~~~ McGrath John Torbay ••••••••• 437·6694 McGrath Thomas 4llinegarAv ••• 579·7428 16 SmithvilleCr. 754·4168 
~:!!~:!,!~~A ~i~~~~~::: ~~=~~~ McGrath John J Dr Olli~~ Patrick_ 726_5233 ~~~~::~ ~r~~~~ ~6 80~:~:~ Rd-: ~~:::~~ =~~=~~! ~eo29~ ~:~:;;Rd-::: ~;;:~~;~ 
»cG1ath Anne Mrs 10 Calver • __ • 579-6933 =~~~::~ j~~~ ~ D~~~:~d • -.-- 368-5698 McGrath Ton~ickey'sHiiiRd TOJbay _ 437_5227 =~::~~! ~::ri';kibouCrtApts .... 364-2667 ~::: :~~~i~ia2:: ~~~~~~ ::: ~:~=~~ 339 Duckworth. 726·5250 McGrath Tony 7 Milbanke •.•••• 753-4157 80 TheBoulevard. 739-9324 
McGrath B BowaterHouse • _____ 739·4834 16 lomacRd •••••••••••••• 754-2774 McGrath Tony ShoeCove ••••••• 335-8308 McKenna Richard 12-A FirstAv ___ 739-8573 t/J 
tdCGrath B 68 M1chenerAv •••••• 747-4832 MCGRATH JOHN W McGrath Val 608 Southside ----. 726·0897 McKenna Sean 3 WestrmnsterDr __ 364·6840 .. 
McGrath B C ToltRd PortugaiCove • 895·2061 339 Duckworth. 726·9598 McGrath Vincent McKenney Greg 6 NottinghamDr __ 722-5721 C 
l!lcGraltl 8~11 76-A B1rmmgham ••• 745·0805 McGrath John Wilfrid 16 LarchPI _ 754-2774 East No 1 Belllsland • 488·2587 McKenzie Aie 17 Maxse _______ 754·7633 .J:. 
tkGrath 81ll 25 ChaleAv ••••••• 754-2012 McGrath Joseph B Gooseberryln __ 738-3791 McGrath Violet Mrs 24 Gower -.- 753-6818 McKenzie Barry 28-A WellsCr •• __ 368-4107 0 
McGrath Brendac"onvent Ln rorbar. 437_5446 =~~~::~ j::~~ :~~'Reilly ••••• 579-3675 ~~~~::~ :a:~~eransRd -------- 576-8553 McKenzie David A~~~~:~t~!nuels _ 834_4051 -, 
McGrath Br~ndan 27 EvansPI •••• 368-9510 8 Gooseberryln. 738•3624 McGrath Wm 3 ~~~m~r~~g~~~: ~~::~~~ =~::~~:: ~i~h:~ BlackaiiPI ----- 753-4097 en 
McGraltl Brian s Mcfadyen Torbay. 437-6080 McGrath Josephi~;3 FreshwaterRd _ 738-2129 McGrath Wm 7 Cork ---------- 722-3689 323 AirportHtsDr- 576-4554 
McGrath C 663 EmpireAv _______ 576-0106 McGrath K 43 MacleodPI ••••• _. 754-9305 McGrath William 15 Newtown --- 579-9225 McKenzie W 17 Maxse ________ 754-7633 
McGrath C 22 HarteryCr _______ 753-3909 McGrath K 18 Walsh'sSq • ______ 754-8153 McGrath Wm M Bridge Torbay ---437-6589 McKeown H 64 carrick ____ •••• 754-0781 
McGrath C 50-A HawkerCr •••••• 747-5717 McGrath Keith 21 LindburghCr ___ 364-5122 Children's Line ••••••• -.-. 437·5289 McKeown James 
McGrath C 23 Keegan Crt _ •••• _ 754-0024 McGrath Kevin PouchCove ______ 335-2585 McGraths Superette 606 Water -- 726·0156 Legi011Rd Kelligrews _ 834·2861 
McGrath C 27 ~asatlenaCr ______ 364-7294 McGrath Kevin G 276 Anspatch • _ 364-6204 McGrath's Ultramar Pipeline McKillop John 17 Dublin •••• _ •• 722·4996 
McGrath C 6 W1gmoreCrt ••••••• 722-9407 McGrath L 3 FogoPI ____ • _____ 368-4137 52 KenmountRd- 753-6597 McKim Aaron StPhillips ________ 895·2041 
McGrath Ches S·A BabbCr •••••• 747-3406 McGrath L 22-A GoiiAv ________ 754·5951 McGraw-Edison Ltd McKim J A Rev StPhillips ___ • __ 895·6862 
McGrath D ConBayHwy Foxtrap ••• 834-9291 McGrath L 441 Southside __ •• __ • 753-0810 7071 BayersRd Halifax NS -- 902 455·2311 McKim John D 
McGrath D 112-A CornwaiiAv •• -. 579-3967 McGrath Larry Convent Ln Tby ••• 437-6257 McGreevy John 28 PasadenaCr --- 368·8672 Old8roadCvRd PortugaiCove _ 895·2082 
McGrath D 305 FreckerDr •••••• 745-6407 McGrath Leo Bauline Line Torbay • 437-5798 McGregor M H McKim M J StPIIillips ••••••••• 895·2041 
McGrath D 78-A MooresDr ______ 747-1404 McGrath Leo Mrs .lr 19 EastmeatlowsAv. 738·3661 McKim w A StPIIiUips _________ 895·6997 
McGrath David Conventln Torbay -437-5860 Baulinelme Torbay- 437-6770 MCGRORY -See also MCGORY MCKINLAY AGENCIES 
McGrath Dennis NorthPdRd TOfbay- 437-5417 =~~~::~ ~o1:~~~~~:e~::::: =: ~~:::~~ =~~~~~~ ~a~ms~ :a!:~rn ~'-: =:: ~;~:~~~: McKinlay Alexander 49 LeMarchant. 726-6614 
McGrath Derm 167 canadaOr •••• 364-4869 McGrath M BlackaiiHouse ------ 739·5636 McGrory G M ForestRd Kelligrews - 744·2919 207 HamiltonAv. 739·9726 
McGrath Desmond McGrath M 251-A canadaDr --.-- 747-5536 McGrory S MarinelabDr •• ------ 739·0119 McKinlay c 105 CornwatiAv ____ • 738·3638 
RankinTowersApts _ 753-3794 McGrath M 209 HamiltonAv ••• -. 739-0882 McGruer Agencies Ltd McKinlay J c 15 James Ln ______ 579·9383 
McGrath Doug McGrath M lindenCriApts •••• -. 753-2028 24 Hunt'sln. 722·5478 McKinlay J D 2_.-A MelrosePI •••• 745·5838 
1616 TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782-0880 McGrath M TheGreen --------- 488-2225 McGruer Alex H 14 Braemere ---- 726·3671 McKinlay J v 35 Tiffanyln ______ 726·0794 
McGrath E 82 CodroyPI ________ 368-7741 McGrath Michael McGuire Bernard F 43 Grieve •• -- 368·0692 McKinlay Joseph Mrs 
McGrath EGreensladesRd LongPond. 834-3745 McGrath Micheal T~~~~fe~vT~r-b~~: ;~~:~;~ =~~~J~: ga:fda~~ePi~~a~;ir.:::: ~~:~~~~ MCKINLAY MOT~RL;M~;~ant • 726" 1758 
:;::~ ~ ~~ ~~7f~idgeRd.:::::: ~;~:~~~~ McGrath N 10-A BancroltPI _ ••• _ 745·2971 McGuire Gary Goulds ••••••• -. 747·9250 51 leMarchant _ 726-66 11 
McGrath E TOfbayRd Torbay ---.- 437-5875 McGrath Nichol~~ckey'sHIII Torbay. 437-6809 =~~~J~: ~ie,:,ard 63 Wyatt81vd ••• 364-7977 McK~nlay Robert 13 James Ln --- 579·8178 
McGrath Edgar 1 Charlton •• _ •• _ 753-7554 McGrath Nicholas 23 OlympicRd PortCv _ 895-3488 McK!nlay Sandy 11 Jamesln ---- 579·7176 
llcGrath Edgar 68 Eastaff ______ 364·4185 Kennedy'sRd UpperGullies _ 744·2313 McGuire John 83 AshlordDr _ ••• _ 364-3863 McK!nnon Dav~ 15 Dorset ·- • • ·- 579·4921 
:;::~ ~~::~~ ;!~:a~~~~c~~v-:: ~~~:;;:~ McGrath 0 49-A .GienviewTerr ---- 753:8934 =~~~J~: ~ 3i4~i~~er::r::::: ~~::~~:~ McKmnon Oav•d 240 PortugaiCvRd. 754·2225 
McGrath Eleanor Mrs Blackhead •• 726-9276 McGrath Pat .canbouCrtApts • ---. 368 4056 McGuire Mike 35 ReddyDr Torbay - 437-1012 McKinnon Kenneth 98 Grenle11Av - 579·0863 
McGrath Elizabe~~~~Rd Torbay. 437-5939 McGrath Patr:c~aulineline Torbay. 437·5573 =~~~~~ ::i~~rv;~go~e~:~rdis~-::: ~:~=~~:! =~:~~~~~ ~nA _.~1 R~~~~~~rC~. =: ~:~=~~~ 
McGrath Elizabeth&.l~7h~ineBudAv. 753-0686 McGrath Patr:i~st No 1 s.elllsland- 488·2521 =~~~:~ ~~~~ ~2CwC:t:nbei~A-v.::: ~~==~~~: =~:~::~: ~e~~: ~;:;~~:::rd.:~~::~~! 
Summer Res 528-1500 McGrath Patnck Jr 37Kelth Or •• 364-5384 Mcllraith David c Mclaren Malcolm 
Children's Lini- : : :: : : ::: : : 579•9042 Children's ~ine • - ••••••••• 364·4634 PondRd Kelligrews _ 834• 1404 570 RooseveltAv _ 726· 7725 
16ctirath Eugene McGrath Patnck Mcinnes J A 16 Rivet"ViewAv ___ • _ 364-8810 MCLAUGHLIN -see also 
Baulinetine Torbay _ 437-6685 NorthPdRd Torbay- 437-5731 Mcintosh 5 54-C ldMardlantRd ••• 754-8328 MCLOUGHLAN MCLOUGHLIN 
16ctirath Francis 28 Kerry __ • ___ 739-0994 McGrath Patrick 84 Pennywell --. 576-4469 Mcintosh 5 8-A O'KeeleAv • _. _ •• 364·7496 Mclaughlin Peter 20 Winter Av -. 722·1474 
16cGrath Frank 223-A FreckerDr __ 368·9389 McGrath Patrick 32 Stabb Crt --- 753-2436 Mcintyre M 92 Patrick _________ 579·4261 Mclaughlin Terry 60 ElizabethDr • 782·8484 
16cGralh Frank Goulds • ___ • _ •• 364·4908 McGrath Patrick TorbayRd Torbay • 437-5909 Mcintyre Mervyn Mclay M 83 VikingRd ••••••••• 739·6410 
16cGralh Frank 10 GuzzweiiOr ••• 739·5108 McGrath Patrick E 121 MerrymeetingRd. 579-2433 Mclean Ann 
16cGrath Frank Motionln Torbay _ 437-1645 Mcintyre 5 Munden Dr ____ •••• 368-2810 Quigley's line Beiiisland- 488·3375 
IndianPdEstates SeaiCove _ 744·2793 McGrath Patrick .l 124 Empire • _. 722·3621 Mcisaac 8 22 C<lrondaleDr ______ 368·7175 Mclean B 13 AshleyPI •• - •••••• 782-8821 
~~!~~ ~r~~~~~~ATpo~sa~l~~:::: ~;:=~~~~ =~g~::~ :h~~~ ~~~:onA~.::::: ~;~=~~:~ Mcisaac Contractin~u~~:yPremises _ 722_7511 =~t::~ g ~;~~~~~hiv-:::::: ~;::~~~~ 
~~::~~a~; ~~b~~=piePi::::: ~~=:~~: =~~~::~ : 263-A LeMarchant __ • _ 579-6136 =~:~:~ ga~~~A FreckerDr ----. 745·0606 ~~t::~ g ~~;~~=~~ai~~d::: =:: ;~~=~~ 
llkGrath Gary 11 M0011eyCr ••••• 364·7452 9 MeatlowbrookTrailerCrt. 745·9423 ConBayHwy Manuels. 834-8026 Mclean Daniel 15 K1lbndeAv ---- 364·4658 
McGrath Gerald S LinegarAv •••• 754·8815 McGrath R 10 WoodlordDr ______ 364_9592 Mcisaac Edward 26 Fahey •••••• 368·8538 Mclean E 2-A AyrePI --------- 579·4728 
McGrath Gerald P Dr Torbay ____ 437·5890 McGrath Reginald Mcisaac George Mclean E 29 Henry ---------- 722·8911 
likGrath Gerard Flatrock •••••.• 437·6465 MichoiAv KelligreW5. 834·8062 Foxtrap Access Foxtrap. 834•3970 Mclean J 27 ca1r0 • - •• - •• ---- 754·4477 =~::~~ ~~~~~~ :.~~~ka~ny-:::: ~~=~~~ =~~r::~ :~c~:~d ~ !ar~cho;sHi- ·- ~:::~~~ Mcisaac Paul .1144 PettyHarbourRd _ 747·3638 =~t::~ jo~~:~~~~ti~e ·- • •.• • •• 753 •4677 
lilctirath .l SO Gower •• ________ 738-1816 McG~ath Robe~! m ers 5 ·- McKaigney J P Dr Gastroenterology& OogberryH1IIRd StPII1Ihps. 895·3190 :~;::~ j ~~~~~~uhn:aHis-:::::: ~~~=~~;~ BurdrewPI Kelligrews- 834-9266 McK~::0~09J :~ ~~~~~~n~~d-: ;~;:~;:~ ~~t::~ ~e~o:ot~~=~~~s;-:::: ~j~:~~~ 
lilcGrath J G 16 Warren _ •• __ • _ 722-5310 =c~ra:~ :o~e~&j0 St~aurent ·--- 722•9862 McKay Cyril 279 FreshwaterRd ••• 753·0078 Mclean M 39 JordanPI • _ •••••• 754·9752 :~:::~ ja~k 1~~;:'s ·S·h~Hgis.:: ~~:~~~ c ra 0 e a~;-B PearceAv- 579·4981 =~~~ ga~e 2ir~':~~~Y ::::::: ~;::~~~ =~t::~ ~ :u~~~~~~:~a~d-::::: j~:~~1 
lk:Grath .lames Mrs DrukenCr --.726-3167 McGrath Robert M 87 GuuweiiDr - 753·3787 MCKAY DAVID D Lawofc Mclean R Clyde tabotCrt -----. 739·6575 
llcGrath .lames 26 MtcasheiRd ___ 726-2942 McGrath Robert W 29 First -- ·-- 364·9366 209 Duckworth_ 753·5805 Mclean Ray Guthro Belllsland ••• 488·2555 ~~;::~ j:~:: I~~!rf~~dRd-::: ~~:=~~:~ McG~~:m5berlamsHts Chamberlains- 834·4543 Mc~e:Y ~~~=~dcr~~ Pin~8~d-A~-:::: ;~;:~~~ Mclean Robert&Phyll~~ Alexander_ 579·9173 
~;::~ j:~~s ;rtA MasseyCr •• 364-2552 ~~~~:~~ ; ~! ~~~~~~r- :. ::::::: ~j~:~~~~ =~~:~ ~l!n 1~7D~~t!~~:cr-:::::: ~~=~~~ Mclean Sean LanceCove Belllsland- 488-3107 
llcGrath Jero~: ~~t~~~~~~~~~~~e: ;~:~;;~ =~g~::~ ;:~nu~2~3v~;~~~Rd-::: ~~~=~~~ =~~=~~:au~!'~~~~~=~ :::: ~~;:~~g~ =~t::~ ~:~~~e~95~~:~~~n~~ _: ~~;::~;: ~;::~ j~0';: ~~n~~~ _:::: ;~:=~~:~ MC;~!!i~ ~~~~!~w~:~~~~!~a~~~7555 =~~:! ~d~a~~ R60:5Fa~~n·O·r ·::::: ~~~=i~~; Mclean~~~~: Cove Rd Belllsland. 488-2131 ~~;::~ j~~~ ~~A ~r:~~tsD;-: ~~::~~~~ :~~~::~ i :~·~~:~~0~r -Rd-::: ~~~=~!: ~~~::~ :;~c~O ~e~~~~ria_:::::: ~:;:~~~ =~t::::~ :~~~~t S 2~a~~:::~~r-:: ~~:~:;~ ~rath John 388 Ham1lton __ •• 579·5423 McGrath T 10-A Weymouth ___ •• 579-7217 McKeever J T Thorburn_ •• _ •••• 722·3963 Mclellan Wayne 132-A ProwseAv • 579-9215 
rath John 25 Jasper __ • __ •• 722-0360 McGrath T F Mrs 586 Water ____ 726-9172 McKeever R A Foi!Av • ___ • _ ••• 579·41}69 Mclendon D SO Pleasant ___ • ___ 726-3271 
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DIVISION OF EXTENSION SERVICE 
-continued 
Manager Community 
Programs • 737·8477 
Personal And Professional 
Development Programs . 737·7979 
UJ Development And Training • 737·8472 
.. C ~:~:~::~i=1~1~!~l~~ A~~. : ~~~::~;~ 
~ ManagerPublicationsAnd 
0 GENERAL STUDIES 1~~~~~~~~f ?J?·S484 ~ Director ______________ 737·8801 
Assistant Directors ___ ...• 737·8801 
University liaison Officer •• 737· 8801 
CO-ORDINATORS 
Anthropology •• • • • •••• 737·8864 
Biology ...•••....... 737-8034 
Chemistry •.•.•••...• 737·7689 
Classics ------------- 737-8593 
Earth Sciences -------- 737-8383 
English ------------- 737·8037 Folklore _____________ 737-8409 
French -------------- 737·8580 Geography ___________ 737·8986 
German Russian ••••••• 737·8831 
History _____________ 737·8416 
Linguistics • . • ________ 737·8132 
Mathematics ••• _ ••••• 737·8077 
Music __ ____________ 737·4130 
Philosophy ___________ 737·8339 
Physics ___ ___ _______ 737·7981 
Political Science ••••••• 737·8184 
Psychology ___________ 737·8012 
Religious Studies .••••• 737·8594 
Science 115 __________ 737·4314 
Sociology ____________ 737·7447 
Spanish ••••••••••••• 737·8598 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
Learning Reso•Jrces 
Centre • 737·869S 
Writing Centre •••••••• 737·8271 
Computer Assisted Learning 
Lab . 737·3306 
GENERAL STUDENT SERVICES 
Director _______ _______ 737·7461 
GEOGRAPHY 
Department Head •••••••• 737·7417 
Cartographic Lab •••••••• 737·7928 
General Office ••• •• ••••• 737·7417 
GERMAN AND RUSSIAN 
Department He~d •••••••• 737·8831 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Dean ••••••••••••••••• 737·8200 
General Office ---------- 737·8201 
Toxicology Programme •••• 737·8201 
Biopsychology Progranime . 737·8201 
M Phil Humanities 
Programme . 737·8572 
HEALTH SCIENCES 
For Hospital Listings-See General 
Hospital The Health Sciences Centre 
For Medical School Nursing And 
Pharmacy·SeelistingsBetow 
HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY 
Circulation Services •••• •• 737·6671 
Or ----------------- 737·6674 
Reference Services ••••••• 737·6672 
Or ----------------- 737·6676 
Technical Services ••••••• 737·6673 
Or - · ··------------- 737·6299 
Head Librarian's Office •••• 737·6670 
HISTORY 
Department Head ••••• • • • 737·8420 
Chair Maritime Studies Research 
Unit • 737·842S 
Labour· Le Travail Editor ••• 737·4340 
Or ••••••• • ••••••••• 737-8421 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director ••• • •••••••••• 737·4420 
Employment •• • •••••••• 737·7404 
Payroll ··· · ·---------- 737-7412 
General Office ---------- 737-7403 
INFORMATION-UNIVERSITY 
RELATIONS 
Information Services _ •••.• 737-8664 
INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Research Director •••.••• 737·88S8 
Continued 
ST JOliN'S 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND -Continued 
INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
-Continued 
Publications •••.•.• . •••• 737-81S7 
General Office • . • . •••••• 737-81S6 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMMES • 737·43S6 
INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE CENTRE 
FOR AVIAN HAEMATOZA • 737·8S92 
LABOUR RELATIONS 
Special Advisor On Labour 
Relations . 737-4732 
General Office ••••• _ •••• 737-4766 
LABRADOR INSTITUTE OF NORTHERN 
STUDIES 
Director -------------- 896·2978 
Assistant Director •••••••• 737-8389 
LANGUAGE LABORATORIES ••• 737·8S85 
LIBRARY-CURRICULUM MATERIALS 
CENTRE • 737·746S 
LIBRARY-HEALTH SCIENCES 
Circulation Services •••.•• 737·6671 
Or · ··-------------- 737-6674 
Reference Services ••••••• 737·6672 
Or •••• • ••.••••••••• 737·6676 
Technical Services • • ••• • • 737·6673 
Or •••.•.••••••• • • •• 737-6299 
Head Librarian's Office •.•• 737·6670 
LIBRARY-QUEEN ELIZABETH II 
Library Hours .••••••.•• 737·7425 
Acquisitions Division •••••• 737·7420 
Administration .••••••••• 737·7428 
Cataloguing •••••••••••• 737·7434 
Circulation •••• • ••• • ••• 737·7423 
Collections Development ••• 737·7421 
Curriculum Materials 
Centre . 737·7466 
Information Services •••••• 737·7427 
Library Audio Visual Resource 
Centre • 737·7472 
Library Systems •••.••••• 737·7470 
LIBLINE --------------· 737·4352 
Lending Services •••••••. 737-43S2 
Map Library • • •••••••••• 737·8892 
Music Resource Centre •••• 737·4471 
Newfoundland Studies •••• 737·7475 
Newfoundland Studies 
Archives . 737·4349 
Periodicals •••••••••••• 737·7438 
LINGUISTICS 
Department Head •••••••• 737·8134 
MARITIME HISTORY ARCHIVE 
Secretary ------------- 737-8428 
Archivist .••••••••••••• 737-8428 
MARRIOIT CORPORATION 
General Office •••••••••• 737-8124 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
Department Head ••••••• • 737·8783 
DeputyHead ••••.•••••• 737· 8785 
General Office •••.• _ •••• 737·8784 
Co·Drdinator·First Year ••• 737·8077 
Deputy Head Statistics •••• 737-8731 
Statistical Consulting 
Laboratory . 737-8728 
MEDICINE FACULTY OF 
Dean ••••••.••••••••.• 737·6602 
Executive Assistant To The 
Dean . 737·6603 
Finance ••••••••••••••• 737·6604 
Material Handling •••••.• 737· 7372 
Teaching Facilities&Room 
Bookings . 737·6608 
ANIMAL CARE 
Director ••••••••••••• 737·6620 
BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES 
Associate Dean •••••••• 737·6897 
Anatomy ••••••••.••• 737·6726 
Electron Microscopy-
Director . 737-6727 
Immunology Labs ••.••• 737·6639 
Multi-Disciplinary Labs •• 737·6640 
CENTRE FOR OFFSHORE&REMOTE 
MEDICINE (MEDICOR) • 737·6433 
CLINICAL SCIENCES 
Anesthesia-Chairman ••• 737-6709 
Family Practice· 
Chairman . 737-6742 
Medicine-Chairman • . ••• 737·6SS1 
Continued 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND -Continued 
MEDICINE FACULTY OF -Continued 
CLINICAL SCIENCES -Continued 
Obstetrics&Gynecology· 
Chairman • 737·6647 
Pathology-Chairman ••• • 737·6648 
Pediatrics-Chairman ••• . 737·6649 
Psychiatry-Chairman • _ • . 737·6650 
Radiology-Chairman •• • • 737·7165 
Surgery-Chairman ••••• 737·66S1 
COMMUNITY MEDICINE 
Associate Dean •••••••• 737·6719 
COMPUTING SERVICES •••• 737·6721 
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Office •••••••••••••• 737·66S3 
Assistant Dean •••••••• 737·66S3 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
Unit -------------- 737·666S 
Chairman ••• ••••. •• 737·6742 
Academic Office • • ••• 737·6743 
HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY 
Librarian -------- - - - - 737·6670 
HISTORY OF MEDICINE 
OFFICE • 737·6592 
MEDICAL AUDIO VISUAL 
SERVICES • 737·6630 
POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL 
EDUCATION 
Assistant Dean • _ •••••• 737·6680 
Intern Co-Ordinator •••• 737·6680 
PROFESSIONAL AFFAIRS 
Associate Dean •••••• • • 737·6645 
RESEARCH OFFICE OF MEDICINE 
Assistant Dean • ••• • •• • 737·6762 
Office •••••• • • • ••••• 737·6762 
STUDENT ADMISSIONS 
Assistant Dean • •••••• • 737·6615 
STUDENT AFFAIRS ••••••• 737·6690 
STUDENT SOCIETY OFFICE • 737·6729 
TELEMEDICINE ••••• • • • •• 737·66S4 
TETRA •••••••••.•••••• 737·66S4 
UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL 
STUDIES 
Assistant Dean •••••• • • 737·6669 
Curriculum Committee· 
Chairman • 737·6743 
MUSIC 
Director --- ---------- - 737·7486 
Executive Assistant •••••• • 737·7480 
Recital Hall Box Office • ••• 737·44S5 
NICOS·SEE OCEAN SCIENCES 
CENTRE LOGY BAY 
NURSING 
Director __ ••••• __ •••• • 737·7271 
Associate Director Undergraduate 
Programs . 737·6679 
Associate Director Graduate 
Program And Research • 737-6679 
Executive Assistant To The 
Director • 737-6695 
OCEAN ENGINEERING INFORMATION 
CENTRE • 737·8377 
OCEAN SCIENCES CENTRE LOGY BAY 
Director •••••••••••••• 737·3709 
Inquiries ••••••• • •••• • • 737·3708 
Tour Information •.•••••• 737-3706 
Lab Services ••••••.• • •• 737-3707 
OCEAN STUDIES TASK FORCE 
Chairman ------ --- ---- 737·4745 
Executive Assistant ••• • ••• 737·4716 
PHARMACY 
Director •••••••••••••• ]37·6S71 
General Office •• • ••••• • • 737·7211 
PHILOSOPHY 
Department Head ••• . •••• 737·8336 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION&ATHLETICS 
Director •••••••••••• • • 737·8129 
General Office •• •••••• • • 737·8130 
Manager Phys Ed Bldg •.•• 737·8679 
Cage-Swimming Pool •• . •• 737·8445 
PHYSICS 
Department Head •••••••• 737·8738 
Administrative Officer ••••• 737·8737 
General Office •••••••••• 737·8736 
Ocean Physics •••••••••• 737·8888 
Purchasing •••••••••••• 737·8894 
Stores •••••••••••••••• 737·8882 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Department Head •• •••• • _ 737·8179 
PRE-SCHOOL CENTRE •• •••• 737·4729 
Continued 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND -continued 
PRESIDENT&VICE·CHANCELLOR 
President ••••.•••••••• 737· 
Assistant To The President .737· 
Psychology 
Department Head ••••• • •• 737· 
Administrative Officer ••••• 737· 
General Office •••••••••• 737· 
Infant Vision Studies •••••• 737· 
Or ••••• • ••••••••••• 778· 
Psychology Clinic •••••••• 737· 
Purchasing&Stores ••••••• 737·7 
Storeyhouse • • • •• ••• • •• 737·7 
Gerontology Centre • • •••• 737· 
Seniors' Resources 
Centre . 737· 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial • 1 800 S63·5Jit 
PUBLICATIONS SERVICES 
PublicationsManager ••••• 737·861 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
Generallnquiries ••••.••• 737·811 
ADMISSIONS 
General Studies-Faculties Of 
Arts&Science • 737·441 
Special Admissions 
Committee .737-.... 
FACULTY SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
Business ------------ 737·4431 
Education ___________ 737-441 
Engineering •••••••••• 737·321 
Music ___ ___________ 737-441 
Nursing • • •••.••••••• 737·441 
Pharmacy ••••••••••• 737·441 
Physical Education ••••• 737·4411 
Social Work •••••••••• 737·8611 
Evaluations Of Transfer 
Credits _ 737·441 
GRADUATE ADMISSIONS·SEE 
GRADUATE STUDIES LISTING 
Calendar·Entries&Editing •• 737·441 
Classroom Allocation ••••• 737·441 
Convocation-General 
Enquiries . 737·82111 
COMMIITEES 
Chairman Of The Senate 
Elections Committee • 737·4Q 
SECRETARIAL 
Senate •• . • . ••• ____ __ 737 ·44JII 
Honorary Degrees 
Committee . 737·44JI 
Executive Committee Of 
Senate . 737·44JI 
Senate Undergraduate Studies 
Committee • 737·44H 
Senate Undergraduate Studies 
Subcommittee On Re· 
Admission . 737·4436 
COMMIITEES ON 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES 
Art •••••••••••••••• 737·4411 
Business Administration •• 737·4431 
Education •• • ••• • •••• 737-4411 
~~~!~~:ri~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~== 
Physical Education And 
Athletics . 737·4422 
Science ------------- 737·4431 
Social Work ••••••.••• 737·86fl 
co~:U~~r-~y-s~e-~ _:::: ~: ~~~:!: 
Degrees Diplomas& 
Certificates . 737·8265 
EXAMINATIONS 
Re·Reads&ConductOI 
Examinations . 737·8261 
Evaluations • • •• •••••• 737·44ZS 
Fees Appeals Committee • 737·4421 
~~~;;:1 ~~~u-i~i~ _ ~ ~:: ~: ~~~=:= 
Personnei&Oifice 
Management • 737·44G 
Re-Admission •• • •••••• 737·44ll 
Records ••••••••••••• 737·826f 
:~~~t~~~~c~tiO~ -:::: : :: ~~~=~ 
SCHOLARSHIPS-SEE STUDENT 
AFFAIRS&SERVICES LISTING 





Or ••••••••••••••••• 737·4438 
;~;[i~ :~: ::~ ~:~: ~ j~~i~~~ 
Deputy Reg1strar ••••••• • 737·4410 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES "' 
Department Head • ••••••• 737·8166 
RESEARCH OFFICE 
AssOCiate Vice-President 
(Research) And Direction . 737·82S1 
Deputy Director •••.••••• 737·8251 
International Programmes 
Officer . 737·4356 
Assistant Director 
(Contracts) . 737-82S1 
RESIDENCES-SEE STUDENT AFFAIRS 
AND SERVICES 
SCIENCE FACULTY · 
Dean •••••• •• • • ••••••• 737·81S3 
Associate Dean ••••••••• 737·8155 
EJecutive Assistant To The 
Dean . 737·8154 
Seabright Corporation 
limited . 737·4527 
SECURITY-UNIVERSITY WORKS 
24 Hour Service-MUN 
Campus . 737-8561 
Health Sciences Centre •••• 737·728D 
Investigations •••••••••• 737·8563 
Parking ••••• • • •• •••• •• 737-8563 
SENATE 
Secreta ry ••• • ••••••••• 737-4474 
SHOWOEN CENTRE·SEE DON 




Director ••••••• • •••••• 737·8044 
General Office •••••••••• 737·8165 
SOCIOLOGY 
General Office •••••••••• 737·7443 
Department Head •••••••• 737·4592 
STATIONERY STORES 
Manager •••••• . ••••••• 737·8237 
STUDENT AFFAIRS AND SERVICES 
Dean •••••• •••••• ••••• 737·7S94 
Assistant To The Dean •••• 737·7S94 
International Student 
Advisor . 737·7S95 
Programme Planning And 
Development • 737·7S93 
CAMPUS MINISTRY-SEE CHAPLAINS 
COUNSElliNG CENTRE 
Director ••••••••••••• 737-8873 
GENERAL STUDENT SERVICES 
Director ••••••••••••. 737-7461 
Scholarships And Awards 
Supervisor . 737·7910 
Thomson5tudentCentre 
Manager . 737·74S8 
University Bookstore 
Manager . 737-7440 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
Director •••• • •••••••• 737· 7597 
STUDENT HOUSING AND FOOD 
SERVICES 
Director ••••••••••••• 737-7590 
Bookings-Room 
Reservations . 737·7591 
Burton's Pond Apartments 
Supervisor • 737·7599 
Conferences ••• ••••••• 737·7591 
Housing And Food 
Services . 737·7S90 
Off-Campus Housing •••• 737· 7S92 
Paton College • •• • •• ••• 737·7590 
ST~;sJ~~n~~DL~~FicE· ••••••• 737·7590 
Government Student Financial 
1 STUDENT HEALTH 
Aid . S76·2688 
' INSURANCE • 737·7633 
Continued 
STJOHN'S 147 Memories-Mercer 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND -continued 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
Campus Medical Clinic 
Appointments • 737·7S97 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (CSU) 
Breezeway Bar • ••••••••• 737·7464 
Cameramum ••••••••••• 737·7S33 
Council Of The Student's Union 
Connecting All Oflices • 737·4768 
Or ••••••••••••••••• 737·7633 
MUN Radio (CHMR·FM) ••• 737·4777 
MUSE •••••• • • • • • ••••• 737·8919 
MUN After School Activity 
Centre . 737·4728 
MUN Pre-School •••••••• 737-4729 
CSU Information Services 
Center . 737·7942 
Student Volunteer Bureau •. 737·4301 
Women's Resource Center •. 737·4366 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Director ••••••.••••••• 737·8712 
Executive Assistant • • •• • •• 737·8713 
Manager Engineering 
Division . 737·8313 
Manager Health Sciences 
Division • 737·6622 
THOMSON STUDENT CENTRE 
Manager • • •• • •.••••••• 737·74S8 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Director ••••••.•••••• _ 737-8662 
Editor Gazette ••.••••••• 737-8666 
Information Services • ••••• 737-8664 
Photographic Services •••• 737·7S70 
Publications Services ••••• 737·866S 
UNIVERSITY WORKS 
Director •••••••••••••• 737·8719 
Mercer A 416 ElizabethAv ••••.• 726·9878 Mercer Eric N 11 Bowring PI • ••• 368·2407 
Mercer A 6 Kimber1eyRow •••••• 753·9841 Mercer Eugene 1D NorthDr ••••• 364·4917 
Mercer A 37·A t indburghCr ••••• 368·9991 Mercer Eugene 8 Virginia PI •••• 579·8D5S 
Mercer A Mrs Topsa1l Hill •.••.• 781·1148 Mercer F 61 Alexander •••••.•• 726-4238 
Mercer A R Dr Surgery Mercer F 57-A Bonavtsta •.••••• 747-6919 
1 C<JmpbeiiAv. 753·1S1S Mercer F 17 SpruceAv ••••••••• 368·7756 
Res 2<1 King'sBrdgRd • •• ••••• 576·D614 Mercer Foster OoylesRd • •••••• 368·623D 
Mercer Altlt Chamberlains •••••• 834·S4l7 Mercer Frank 8 GanderCr _ ••••• 74S·62D3 
::~~!~ :~tt~rw M~l~!r·~~~a~~~:~se. ~ ~~i~j~~~ Merc~h:~~a i nsRd Chamberlains. 834·8761 .. UJ 
Mercer Arthur 257 MundyPdRd ••• S79·1828 Mercer Fred 33 DellaDr •••••• • • 368·3214 C 
Mercer Arthur&Maxine Mercer G 98-A Commonweal thAv •• 368· 7043 .S:::. 
45 FerrylandE. 7S3·6347 Mercer G 61-A FerrylandW •• • • _. 747·S426 0 
Mercer Austin 28 Boyle .•••••• . 368·6778 Mercer G 6·A HarteryCr •••••••• 7S3·8947 -, 
Mercer B 9-A Cherringtoo •••••• 74S·0828 Mercer G 21 D'DeaPI _ ••••••.• S79·9453 
=:~~!~ : ~~i~:~~ K~~~~~e~~. ~ ~ ~!:=~~~~ =:~~!~~a~: ~~~~~~r. = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~:::~::: Cij 
Mercer B Kelly'sBrookApts •••••• S79-S402 Mercer Gary Goulds •••••••••• 74S·891D 
Mercer B 47 MeadowbrookDr • •• • 745·4271 Mercer Gary D 130 Fred erDr •••• 74S·1014 
Mercer B Quigley'stn Beiii sland ••• 488·3D84 Mercer George 352 Duckworth ••• 722·1162 
Mercer B 13-A TopsaiiRd • • ••••• 739-SS28 Mercer George Manuels ••••• • • 834·4011 
Mercer Barry RothmereHOtJse •••• 738-2S1S Mercer George 
Mercer Beatrice Mrs 54 NewPermywellRd . 722·9SS7 
144 HusseyDr. S76-4498 Mercer George 
Mercer Bernard 76 ChamberlainsRd PennellsRd Kelligrews . 834·S324 
Chamberlains. 834-4DS9 Mercer Gerald AIISaintsRd Foxtrap. 834·8766 
Mercer Bert 2D ParkAv -..... - 368-S116 Mercer Gerald 211 B!ackmarshRd • 726-S424 
Mercer .Bill Mercer Gerald 66-A SquiresAv ••• 364·1608 
SunriseSubdtvRd Kelligrews. 834·40D3 Mercer Gerald Thorburn _ ••••• _ 726·7019 
Mercer Bruce 110 Barachots •••• 364·3909 Mercer Gilbert <!0 l ivmgstone •••• 7S4·9727 
Mercer Byron 24 Hopeall •••• - •• 364·81SD Mercer Glen 15 O'NeiiAv •• • • •• • 7S4-6S09 
Mercer C 30 C<Jbot ••••••••••• 7S4·8177 Mercer Glenn 6 osmondPI •••••• 368·048S 
Mercer C 263 Ham1l ton •••••••• S79·4207 -----------
MercerC 2Hopeall •••••••••• 747·3436 
Mercer Charles 66 Fahey • •••••• 364·S927 
MercerCharlesJr 
MERCER GLENN REALTOR 
860 TopsaiiRd • . • • • • . • 364-8848 
Res 2<1 McGrath • • ••••• _ • 368-048S Mercer's Rd Chamberlains . 834·2S28 
Mercer Charles H 5r Associate Director •• • • • •• 737-872S 
Manager-Administration ••• 737·8717 
Manager-Energy Systems _. 737-4346 
Manager-Security ••••••• 737·8S61 
Manager-Special Services .• 737-8721 
Manager·Safety ••• • ••••• 737·4393 
Manager-Operations • _ •• __ 737·8461 Mercer Cory 
Fowlers Chamberlains. 834·2704 
Mercer Chester 21 Norma's • • ••• 368·8129 
Mercer Clayton 90 tarllhall •••.• 726· 3992 
Mercer Clayton 
NorthPdHts Torbay. 437·6384 
Facsimile Service _ ••••••••• 364·891S 
Pager •••• _ •••.••••.•••• 570·3D37 
Mercer Gordon 
25 ChaytorsPI Chamberlains. 834-3747 
Mercer Gordon R 43 C<JrlisleDr .•• 782-2821 
Mercer Graham 7 Hutton •••••• 738-1926 
Mercer Graham Topsail ••.••••• 781·2079 
Mercer Grant 1 HannPI •••••••• 368-0S89 
Mercer Greg 2 DevonRow • • •••• 7S4·723S 
Mercer Gregory 
Vehicle Co-Ordinator _ •••• 737-<!31D Mercer'sRd Chamberlains. 834·1141 
Plant Engineer ••••• _ •••• 737-8706 Mercer Craig 16-A BlackwoodPI •• 738·1460 
Utilities Annex ••• •••• • •• 737-8707 Mercer Cyril Mrs Chamberlains •.• 834·3039 
Boiler Room-Ocean Sciences Mercer Cyril Jr Chamberlains •••• 834·S416 
Centre l ogyBay _ 726-6688 Mercer D 235 BlackmarshRd .•••• 739-6908 
VICE-PRESIDENTS Mercer D Ford Belllsland ••••••• 488·2S28 
Vice-President (Academic) • 737-8246 Mercer D 61·A Reid ••• •• •• • •• 74S·8723 
Vice-President (Administration And Mercer Darren 
Finance) And Legal 151-A OldPettyHrRd. 747·3849 
Counsel • 737·8217 Mercer Darroch 6 Shannon .•••• 368·8S4S 
WHALE RESEARCH GROUP ••• 7S3·549S Mercer Dave 7 Carolyn --.-- ••• 722·6843 
Memories Forever Video Productions Mercer Dave&J 51 HighlandDr •• - 722·2419 
Bauhneline PortCv. 89S-3116 Mercer David 25 Fagan Or • ••••• 739·6294 
Menchenton 8 <! DarbyPI ••• • ••• 364·4S49 Mercer David 
Menchenton S COtJghlanCollege •• 739·8419 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·2928 
Menchenton Wm 10 WebbPI •••• 364·2074 Mercer David 36 HalleyDr •••••• 753·2988 
Menchinton A 1 SinnottPI .••••• 368·8525 Mercer David 
Menchinton Bob&Susan MercerOr Chamberlams. 834·4335 
1-A SinnottPI. 747·374D Mercer David 65 RooseveltAv •••• 368·SS13 
Menchinton Daniel Mercer David 37 Second ••••••• 368·6S11 
9 ValleyviewRd. 368·8637 Mercer David 
MenchintonGreg 
MainHwy Manuels. 834·S285 
Menchinton J 24 Chalker PI •• • •• 722· 7167 
Menchinton l 325 B!ackmarshRd •• 726·2307 
Menchinton Michael 113 Fahey •• 368·8162 
Menchinton T 113-A Gower ••••• 7S<!·S8S3 
MenchintonThomas 
325 BlackmarshRd. 754·1760 
Menchinton Y 10 Mogridge .•••• 364·8709 
Menchions Art 87 BerteauAv •••• 726·7727 
MenchionsCiaytonRev 
<! Walwyn. 722-8827 
Menchions G SO KeanePI ••••••• S79-3368 
Menchions Nathan 25 Pearson ••• 7S3-2816 
Menchions Shawn 93 tarkhall ••• 738-3713 
MenchionsTrevor 
225 BlackmarshRd . 7S4-732S 
Mendoza L P 20 Martland ••.••• 368-6764 
Mennie William 338 TopsaiiRd ••• 364-1962 
Mensinkai Sarvottam 
469 NewfoundlandDr . 7S3-998S 
Mental Health New!OtJndland 
93 Water . 7S3-8SSD 
Mental Health Services For Children& 
Adolscents Clinic JanewayApts . S76-6S47 
Mentor D 130-A ElizabethAv ••••• 7S4-0744 
Mercer A 13-A Donovan •••••••• 747-19S4 
Western Gully Rd PortCv . 895·2S15 
Mercer Deborah lynn 
2 TheBOtJievard. 722·1727 
Mercer Derek 2 HalloranPI ••••.• 364-8940 
Mercer Derek ToltRd StPtullips ••• 89S·66S9 
Mercer Derek C M1ller'sRd Topsail. 781·1624 
Mercer Derrick 36 tester •••••. 368·8707 
MERCER DONALD A QC tawOic 
AtlanticPI . S79·2081 
Mercer Donald A 
MitchellsPd StPtl illips. 895·2S74 
Mercer Doug Hussey'sRd Paradise • 782·1SS9 
Mercer Douglas 27 Chafe'sLn •••• 368· S637 
Mercer Douglas 21 Foran •••••• 579·3614 
Mercer Douglas B GillinghamPI ••• 74S·121S 
Mercer Douglas 393 ThorburnRd •• 7S3·S662 
Mercer Dudley 130 BrookfieldRd •. 368·4103 
Mercer Duncan 413 ThorburnRd •• 722·S972 
Mercer E 7 HuttonRd •••••.••• 726·9S40 
Mercer E 9 tuther .••••••.••• 368·98S1 
Mercer Edmund 98 Newtown •••. 722·87S6 
Mercer Edward A 283 MasonicPk . 364·946S 
Mercer Elsie Mrs 
<!D MtPieasantAv. S79·3181 
Mercer Eric ForestRd Kelligrews •• 744·3D69 
Mercer Eric 14 tearn1ngRd •••••• 726-6821 
Mercer Eric 1<10 Umvers1ty •••••. 738·1741 
ConBayHwy l ongPond. 834·1118 
Mercer H 186 MundyPdRd •••••• S79·2616 
Mercer H ThorburnRd StPhilhps ••• 89S·3472 
Mercer H A Rev 45 Bur9eo ••••• 74S·S880 
Mercer Harold Topsail •••••••• 834·2479 
Mercer Harrison L0119Pond ••••• 834·296S 
Mercer Harry 27D HamiltonAv •.• 7S4·S318 
Mercer Harry H 5 Rosscommon PI. 7S3·2892 
Mercer Hector 250 Mundy Pond •• S79·8S83 
Mercer Howard 47 SenateCr •••• 364·1518 
Mercer Hubert ToltRd StPhilhps •• 89S·2213 
Mercer I 150 FarreUDr ••••••••• 747·7877 
MERCER ISAAC QC 
70 Portugal Cove Rd. 726·8844 
Mercer J 350 Bladmarsh ••••••• S79·1614 
Mercer J Chaytorstn Chamberlains • 834·4346 
Mercer J 279 FreshwaterRd ••••• S79·4781 
MercerJ 259 MundyPdRd •••• •• S79·1868 
Mercer J 19 O'FiallertyCr ••••••• 364·923D 
Mercer J SebastianCourt ••••••• S76·8S62 
Mercer Jack Rev 1 CrOU<herCr ••• 747·0S36 
Mercer Jack 15 JaneHts ••••••• 782·1898 
MERCER JACK REFRIGERA liON 
LTD 89 Craigmillar • 579-4617 
Mercer Jacob 
Fowler's Chamberlains. 834·S1SO 
Mercer Jeff 
ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains . 834·98D6 
Mercer Joann 17 WadlandCr •••• 579·6723 
Mercer John 65 Barachois •••••• 747·9311 
Mercer John <19 HorlickAv .••••• 7S4·S620 
Mercer John Murphy'stn Topsail •• 781·1D03 
Mercer John 38 PasadenaCr ••••• 74S-33S1 
Mercer John 8 Scl'lreyerCr .•••• • 364-6712 
Mercer John 43 Torbay Rd ••••• 726·873D 
Mercer John 22 WaterlooCr ••••• 364·S937 
Mercer John B I rvingDr Paradise . 782·0924 
Mercer John W Thorburn .••••• 726·19D3 
Mercer Joseph 71 B01'1av1sta •••• 368·1963 
Mercer I( 55 C<JshinAv ••••••••• S76-0S17 
Mercer K 48-A SQuire~v ••••••• 747-3448 
Mercer K Taylor'sln Kelligrews ••• 834-1810 
MercerKeith CharteredAccountant 
5 Berry. 364-9261 
Mercer-Metropolitan 148 STJOHN'S 
MERCER KEITH J QC LawOfc 70 Portugal Cove Rd . 726·8844 -continued Metcalfe Eric LeDrews l<elligrews • . B34-
Mercer Keith 25-8 SmithAv .••.• 579·4740 MERCER RHODIE E LawOfc MERCER'S MACHINE SHOP LTD Metcalfe Edward T Manuels .. . -. Bi;'~ 
100 NewGower . 722·4270 Res 92·A FreshwaterRd .... •• . 579-6491 Mercer Norm Res . . -- - • .•. 726·6293 Metcalfe Ford Nedsline Manu!ls •• B34· 
Res 111 CraigmiUar ...•••... _ 579·2913 Mercer Rhonda 57·A GuzzweUDr •• 753-9926 Mercer Jamie Res •• .•••••• 579·004B Metcalfe Ford Ltd Garage 
Mercer Ken 13 GuUiverPI .•••••. 753·1372 Mercer Richard Thorburn ...... 722-5676 Mercer Dave Res ... . - . .... 368·6511 ConBayHwy Manuels _ B34· 
Mercer Kenneth Mercer Rick 16 Colonial ••• .• •• 726-B144 Smith Frank Res •••••••••. 579·319B Metcalfe Gregory 
MiddleCvRd MiddleCv. 437·5519 Mercer Rick 18 ToopePI ... _ ... 368·B954 Strickland Derek Res . -- ...• 7B2·44BO Middleton Belllsland. 488· 
(/J =:~~:~ ~i~~a~Bt!laati:n ====:::: ~~~:~~ =:~~:~ =~~~~ ~~~~:~~ry -~ .: ::: ~~~=~~~~ Mercer's Taxi =::~::~: ~o~~n~.e~a~u~s-:: : : :::~:~ 
.. C Mercer L ':owler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·1150 ::~~:~ =~~e~4!~AG;~~:bu~n-Rd-:: = ~;~=~~~~ Merdso~1~o~~i~(i~~~al~~~~~~~e~ 48B-3431 :::~::;: ji!a~:~~~'~R~~~;:~i~e • = ~:~~ 
.S::: Mercer Lawrence 129 ParlfAv ... _ 364·3359 Mercer Ronald 21 MedleyPI ..... 368·6518 AvalonMall- 754·2211 Metcalfe Leonard Mrs 0 Mercer Leonard 22 DalllousieCr _. 364-3365 Mercer Ronald StPhHiips ... •• .. B95-6788 Merits Edward Jr 36 Smith - .... 579·90B3 Middleton 8e11Island. 488· · 
-, Mercer Leonard Jr Mercer Rosaira Merits Geoffrey E 14-A PortlandPI . 747-0907 Metcalfe Peter Metca11eRd Topsail • Bl4-~ 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap . 834-4702 StPat'sln Bei!Island- 488·23B2 Metcalfe Robert longPond ... . •. B34 .... Ci) ::~~:~ t~:: 79 Grenfell Av •... 579·7278 ~e:~~E~os:d~~er~U~~v;rf---- 754-105B M,:~~;N~;u:~~~~IC Metcalfe Ter~!orew'sRd l<elligrews _ B34 __ 
Mercer LewT~e;ez:~rt~g-a~c_o~~: ;~~=~~~ MCLOUGHL~e~c;;s~sborn Benson Myles LIMITED 251 EmpireAv . 726·1640 :::~::;: ~~~~:~ Manuels ...• - - B34·22a 
::~~:~ t:~~:~~rs~~d~~a~r- : :: ~~~:~~:~ =:~~:~ =~; ~62P~~~::v : : :: = = = = ~::=~~~ Merkle Tony 3 LombardyPI •• ---. 7B2-3161 Metcalfe1f:~~ ParadiseRd Paradise. 7B2·4211 
M~~~~r~~rsd L~e Be~~v~~~r- =: = = = ~:~:;~~: =:~~:~ ~o;1~ila:~~:~~~d-:: =: = ~;::;~~ MERLE NORMAN C~~a~~~!~~ 722_2124 Metcalf~-~~~~:alynnHts Paradise _ 773-JQ 
Mercer M SO AmtterstHts ..•••.. 364·6113 MercerS 22 Fourth Belllsland .... 488·3B67 Merlo Mike 34 Tupper -------- 739·1366 Neil'slineW Manuels. 834·-
Mercer M J·A BurlingCr . _ ... __ 745-1963 MercerS 24-B liverpooiAv .•.... 739-7060 Merlo Paul 34-A TupPtf - · · - --- 754-9239 Meteorologie 
Mercer M 58 Campbe!IAv ....... 754·6403 MercerS B·A OldTopsaiiRd ...... 579·B316 Merner A TopsaiiRd ---------- 364·1577 Meteo Metropolitaine •.•••.. 772·5a 
Mercer M ConBayHwy SeaiCove .• 744-261B MercerS 37 PearceAv ......... 579-37BO Merner AM 1-A lloydCr · · · ·- · · 364-7288 Meteo Pour Marins ..... . .• 772·411 
::~~:~ : ~r~le;~e;~~~!:10r. : :: : ~~=~~~~ =:~~:~ ~ J4~h~r~i~~~~;t~Rd_: : = = ~i:::~;~ =:~~:~ ~ 14~~~~~1~qAP~ . : =::: ~~~=~~~ M:;~~e~g~e;L~~~~~r;~~ · · · · 772"5$1 
Mercer M IrvingDr Paradise . • . • • 782-1359 Mercer Sam 226 MundyPdRd •••• 579-6864 Merner Doug 52 TunisCrt · ·- · - · 726·2978 DonovanslndustriaiPk . 
::~~:~ : ~: ~~~~ghl~~ ·:::::: ~~::~:~~ =:~~:~ ~:~~:: ~5i~~~;:::;~n9_: ~~=~~~ =:~~:~ ~ :~ ~~~:~?Iv ·:::::::: ~~:M~: Methven David PortugaiCove •... 895· 
Mercer M 241 MundyPdRd _ • • _ • • 579·8718 Mercer Scott 0 4 coronation .... 754·4016 Merner Garry 77 DellaDr •• • • • •• 364·5972 METRO AUTO B~~~amiltonAv . 739• ::~~:~ : ~:~a~~~~~ P~~a~~~ - : = : ~~=~~~: Mercer Scott&Mar~!~!!santvilleAv • 753-9457 =:~~!~ ~~[~rin~ c~a!:~~Y ltd ... - 782·1296 Metro Auto Glass 45 HamltonAv - • 739· 
::~~:~ : ~~~~k=:~:l~v-R~.: : :: ~~~=~;~~ Mercer Sidney ConBayHwy Foxtrap. B34-29B9 Merrett Allen Eliz!~~~~c~~~ : ~~~:~~~ Metro Auto 5ale:opsai1Rd Paradise - 7B2· 
Mercer M SlleaHgts ___ • _ •• ___ 726-6010 Mercer Stan 3 LeDrewsPI . .....• 368·9673 Merrigan K CurtisHouse. -- • • •• • 738·0127 :::~~ ~~~~cii;,~~~~~e~~ Taxi (1970) 
Mercer M 99S·A TopsaiiRd ______ 747•1813 Mercer Stephen 25 FaganDr •... 754-2B03 Merrigan Tony 10 NeaiPI .... .. - 364-2167 44 RutfedgeCr _ 753_ ==~~=~ = l7·A TrepasseyPI ·- --- 368·72BO =:~~:~ ~ ;~d~!~~a~~x_a~~e: _P~ _:: ~~~=~~~; MERRILL LYNCH 1~:~~w~~~26•2114 METRO DELIVERIES LTD 
OldBroadCvRd StPtullips _ 895·2288 Mercer T 72 TerraNovaRd •••• • • 754·7680 Merrymeeting Discount Foods Ltd Torbay Rd- 576-
Mercer M M 9-A Tamarack • .••. 579-B646 Mercer T 19 WellingtonCr ------747-1528 129 MerrymeetingRd _ 579·6011 
Mercer Terri 20 CasttinAv •••••• 579-7889 Merrymeeting Laundromat ltd 
Mercer Terry B CarrickDr ....... 754-1984 154 Merrymeeting_ 579·4624 
Mercer Thomas MERRYWOOD PET BOUTIQUE LTD 7·A ClearyDr - 364·8!1 VAVASO~~ol~:::l~vRd 726-8844 Mercer T~~~~~RdSouth Kelligrews. 834-2439 Mesbah As 5 Exmou~~ ~~r:n:~~~~ = ~:::r~~~ METRO EQUIPMENT 
257:A MundyPdRd- 576·4426 Mesh Ches 9 HanrahanPI ....... 747·9020 SERVICES ICenmountRd . 368·2 
Mercer Malcolm 266 Mundy Pond . 579-B9B7 Mercer Todd 1-A WmthropPI • --- 754-B650 Mesh Howard 17 LindbwghCr 368·2622 Facsimile 368· 
Mercer Matthew Mrs Mercer Tony Neil'slinew Manuels . B34·4662 Mesh Jim GardenRd Torbay _.: : : 437-1646 • • 
Neilsline Manuels. B34-525B Mercer Trevor Chamberlains .... 834-2649 Mesh John 135-A Cabot _______ 753·8992 
Mercer Max 15 O'Neill ... . _ •.. 579-4646 Mercer V 72-A Fourth •••••• • •• 368·4327 Mesh Norman 135 Cabot •••• ••• 753·0425 
Mercer Melvin Constable Mercer V Miller'sRd_Topsa1l ..... 7B1-1608 Mesh s 3-A AspenwoodPI ....... 364-4955 
11 Armstrong . 368-2624 Mercer Valma 55 F1eld • • . ••••• 753-6109 Mesh 5 31 MooresOr • •• ••••••• 368-1496 
M~~~~r~~~~~i!s ~~~~~ _:: =:: :~:=~~:~ =:~~!~: ~~-:~~~k~~~v- :: :: =:: ~~=~~~ ::~~~rt!v~~a~ ~~~~~~iei1Av-:: = ~~;:;~~~ ----====:..::.:...;,;111 
Mercer N 7 AlgerinePI • • ••••••. 754·3624 Mercer W B Boydvllla Messageries Paste Prioritaire -See 
Mercer N M 817 CharterCrt .... _ 754-029B 66 Allandale Rd- 722-4100 Messageries Prioritaire 
Mercer Nathan 43 FarreiiDr ..... 368-1766 Mercer W Wayne 38 O'Reilly ---. 579·6094 MESSAGERIES PRIOR IT ARIES 
::~~:~ ~:~m~~ Smallwood Or •••• 368·5136 ==~~!~ ::~~~e 3~~-:l:c~~a,;h- = = = ~;~:~~~ Ramassa~e ..... ___ ...... 772-5248 
11 PaddyDobbinDr. 726·6293 Mercer Wayne M~~!~;~a~~~~ .iiniis- · · · · · · · · - 772"5232 ==========~! 
Mercer Norman 10 RolandDr •••• 364·7029 MorgansRd longPond. 834·4248 62-A TllorburnRd 738·3903 
Mercer Orsborn Benson&Myles ::~~!~ =~~d~~ RankmtowersApts - 754·6931 Messervey David 53 Brownsdale -: 364·3466 METROBUS 
MERCER ORSBORN ~~t~s~~ - 579·2081 ThorburnRd StPhillips. B9S·2027 ~esservey ~arl 205-A CanadaDr • - ~64-7407 24~c~~~~~e~~Jo~~:t~:: . 722-941 
MYLES LawOfc AtlanticPI • 579·2081 Mercer Wilfred Jr 834 4619 M!~~=~:~ R~~ne~ 2~51c:~~1::'~ · · 7:;:~~~~ After Hours Call •• . . . ... . 722·9411 
Mercer P S _J?hnsonCr ___ .•... 754-7765 Mercer Wm 17 6~a~~:,D;I ~o-x~~~: 726: 1276 Messervey Ross 135 EnnisAv •• : : 754·B272 ~:;te~~d~~~~~~~s . = == = :::: ~;~:= ::~~:~ ~:~11e;; ~~n~~;~:d_:::: : ~~;::;li ::~~:~ :m::~ ;ti~~~: :::::: ~;;:~~;~ :::!~e~~~r;:i~ ~~ R~:~~~~~~o; · : : ~~:~:~~ Bus Charters • . •••• . •.• . s7o·2111 
Mercer Paul 21-A LmdburghCr ... 368-87S2 Mercer wm Mrs Sr Topsail _ •••• 834•2969 Facs1m1le ..... ~---- ..... 745·5401 Administration - ......• • • 570·2IJ ::~~:~ ~:::~ ~~~~~~~~:C~: =: : ~j~:~~~~ Mercer Wm F a Anthony ••... _. 579·3037 Metal Clad Ltd 2 Austm --- •. -. 754·3110 ~~~~~~~~~ . = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = J~~~= 
Mercer Phyllis 4~ ~ugal Cove Rd . 722·1701 MERCER Wll~~~~~ow': . ~~~-7146 METAL FAB Ll~o~!!~d 576·8881 Maintenance&Garage •• - - . 722• .... 
=:~~!~: ~H~:~~~d-==~ = = =:: ~~:~~~ Mercer Wilson :a~au~tfcr · · · · · ·:::: ~;::;:~~ Marketing And Pub~~~ations • 570-ZJI 
Mercer R 16-A SinnottPI - ...... 368·BSB3 ConBayHwy l<elligrews _ 834•2141 Crookshanks Jerry Res _ _ _ 368·5892 ~=~~~~~~~~a_g_e~ _::: ==: : = ~~~:= ::~~=~: !:a~~~~~ :::::::::: ~:~=~~~ Mercer Wilson 11 WigmoreCrt •• • 738·1293 Kilroy Bob Res .. 739·7552 
Mercer R E 3 Gilh.amCr __ . _____ 364_7980 Mercer Woodie 17 Trepassey PI . . 368-7389 
Mercer Randell 30 senateCr •••• 745·B602 MERCER'S ELECTRICAL :::~~~~o~~~hl~~y ~L~~1a~-it;Pr~ic~22"5690 METROPOL COURIER 
Mercer Randy ShoaiBayRd ... ... 745-41B3 CONTRACTING LTD EmpireMedicaiCentre _ S76·4064 SERVICES 50 p,ppyPt 579· 
Mercer Raymond 41 BellevueCr- 745•6399 Metcalfe Bernard 
MERCER MACNAB& 
Mercer R~~~~~~ ~a H~~~~~a~c-o~~ = ;~~:~~:; MERCER'S MACHINE SHOP Metcalfe Blair M~d:!~~~~nTu~~~~~~~~~: ;~:~~:~ METROPOL SECURITY LTD 
Mercer Reginald 35 HighlandDr .. 753-4542 LTD WhlteHillsRd _ 726·6820 Metcalfe Bruce Manuels •••••• • 834·2B37 50 P•ppyPI _ 579·2111 
Mercer Reginald 10 Wallace PI ••. 722-4573 Sheet Metal Shop ..•... ___ 726·6820 Metcalfe David Manuels ....... 834·2208 ------=---,.1 
Mercer Rhodie E 154 Merrymeeting. 579-B754 Facsimile ... c~~tin·u~d ... -- 726·Bl38 :::~::~: ~d T~~~;~~ s_t~~l~i~S- = = ~~~:~~ Metropolita5~ ~~~~~s M~opolitan Area..., 
ST JOHN'S 149 Miller 
;;EfRoPour AN FINANCIAL 
,ADVISORS LIL~~~~~~valonMall ~ 726-8862 
Jlelr()j)Oiitan Fun~~~~:enmountRd- 579·1313 
M£T~~~~~:I~S L~E:.~~~:~T:~-2850 
~~~~~~~ A~F T~~~~DA RET AIL 
MIDLAND TRANSPORT 
LIMITED ClydeAv 7 47-9096 
For Rate Information 










sERVICES LEVEL II 
AvalonMall - 726·8862 Midstream Key Club 446 Water 726·8361 
weutenkamp Chris&Karen MIDWAY LAUNDROMAT LTD 
!kiltS A 41 oa1gmtii~A~o~a~~a-k~~: ~~~:~~i: Midway Lou;;;BayHwy Kelligr~s- 834-5212 
MeWS A l 23 Kenlledy~dE ------ 364·8394 Chamber1ainsRd Chambeflains _ 834·3957 
lk: ~~~e ~~k~naT~~:~:;~~-:: = ~:!:~~~~ Mid~~st Pharmaceuticals _Ltd ~Se~ . 
:WS 0 34-A ThorburnRd _ _ ___ 739-5437 Mi~l~:~n3!~~~e P8h~~:ceuttcal Dtstrtbulton ltd 
jkWS Dwayne 97 Gre11leiiAv 754·5274 Apt 60HOO Elizabeth _ 726·4063 
lk'IIS Glenn 588 Topsa,IRd ----- 364·5915 Mifflen N ConBayHwy Upper{;ulhes ~ 834·9099 
lle'IIS H 356 Newfolln~landDr • • • • 738·1022 Mifflen Thomas W 7 Baltimore ••. 722·7383 
lleWS Harry Commll~~~~~~Rd 576_8408 M~ffl!n A G 2-A Bell'sTllrn ••.••. 739·9345 
lleWS J 2 ColhnsPI _...... : 368•8522 Mrfflm A 5 Hon Ch1efJust1ce 
lleWS Keith 15 Eastmeadows 754·6212 . . 68_ Sm1thvi!leCr- 722·4462 
litWS M 7 T1ffanyln _. ~. ______ 726•4568 ~:;:::~ ~r~ne 22 Gnffmsln ••.••• 368-8227 
::: ~33W~~~h~l.:: ::::::: ;~~:~~i~ _ ConBayHwy UpperGtJIIies. 744·3040 
:: ~ :~~A u;ii:i~~~t~Av_::::::: ~~::i~~ ~m::~ ~~o~;~~~~~sag~~~thPl-:::: ;~!:~~~ 
lltWS V L 120 UniversrtyAv •••••• 754·1504 Mift~i~d~~~;1 !•1n~rs-- • ·- • • ·--- 754·5002 
::r ~:~~:\~~d~~r.::::::: ~;~:~~~~ . _ 100 Elizabeth. 726·3857 
:; ~ 6Bt~~~~a~~l~l:la_n~.::::: ;~:~~~~ ~;~::~ ~o;a~~e~~~~~~~~~ :::::: ~~:~~~~ 
lleyers A 128 81ackmarsh • --.-. 579·2220 M~fflm 5 6:A BradleyPI ••• - .••. 364·3725 
lleyers c Mrs 164 8tJdmaster5Cir _ 579• 1243 Mrghty Whrtes lallndromat 
::;: ~en7~e~~rt~~,5~~~b~e~~ _::: ~~~:~~~~ M~gllS W 38 Oensm;r~2 ~~~~~~~: ~~:~~~ 
Chiklren's line • __ • _. _ .• __ 753 •6934 Mrhalkov V US ForestRd ___ . ___ 722·8416 
lltyers Mabel IS Green ______ • 576·4696 MIKAN INC 26 DuffyPI • - ••••• 579-6619 
lltyersPeterT 12Pin~tPI .••• 753·3033 AreasOtJtsideS.tJohn's 
lltyers Raymond 92 Nascopie Cr . 7S3·4327 . ~o Charge·Oral ••• 1 800 563·2991 
lkyers Robert 16 Darcy _. _ •• _ 7S3·0826 M~lanr J 18 larkmsSq •.••••••• 722·3109 
lleytrs S 101 Watson _. __ ••••• 7S4·0623 M~les A 60 FerrylandW.. • . 368·22S2 
lli·Con Construction Ltd Mrles B 28 StAndrewsAv •••.••• 368·3669 
141 Duckworth _ 722·S72S M~les Calvin 7 Grllett ••••••••. 364·2040 
1100 Mohammad 34 Quebec • _. _ 722-B617 M~les Harold ThorbtJrn •.•••••• 7S3·9967 
lkhael Edward 15 Kerth Or • _ •• 364-S847 M~les H~rbert J 53 Cochrane - ••. 726-7717 
llithael M Mrs 62 TorbayRd __ • _ 726·0S47 M~les K1rk 28 CircularRd • ~ •.••• 7S4·9007 
~hael M J 9 How1en _ ••• _. __ 726·3B36 M~les R 57 WyattBivd .•••••. __ 364-2681 
llichalak Thomas 243 ElizabethA~ _ S79·SB47 M~les Ron 20 JackmanDr ••••••. 368·0460 
lichalski Chet 121 HighlandDr ••• 7S3·866S M~~~~ Jouly 19-A Weymouth ••••• 7S4·7131 
lkl!elin Dennis 115 ForestRd _. _ S76·7480 Mrlrsrc Allan 713-B EmprreAv •.•• 722·9732 
======::....:::.:.:::..:._:..::: Millan David 609-A Topsai iRd •.•• 364·3718 
MICHEL'S BAKERY LTD Millan Jim 267 canadaDr- --. ___ 368- 6150 
799 Water- 579-0670 Millan Steven&Brend:o BaiiTIOfaiP1 739-01S3 
lkkeys 210 LeMarchantRd •••.•• 7S4-6912 ~J::!~ ~~~~~~ ~6~~9~i~iR_d_:. ~ ;~~::~~~ 
MICROAGE COMPUTER M!llerA MiddlePond •••••••••• 334·3462 
CENTERS ~::::~: :·o~g~~~~~oi~9-Y-- .- -.- 782·8931 
58 Kenmoun\Rd _ 576-1299 220 LeMarchantRd. S79·0163 
fax ····------------- 576·1756 MillerACMrs 68AIIandaleRd •.• 7S3·1865 :::-:-===.:..:..:.:..:..:.:..:.:::..:._= Miller Adrian OuterCove ••••• __ 7S3-851S 
Midas Brakeshop Miller Albert 41 MacleodPI •• _ • 7S4·0339 
305 FreshwaterRd. 753-8142 Miller Andy 13 Roche ••.•••••• 739·9599 
MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS Miller Arch Bauhneline PortCv ___ 89S·640S 
SOO Water ______________ . 7S4·0040 M!ller Art 6 MacCi!rthyCr •••••• _ 364-5042 
HBusyCall ______________ 7S3-2216 M~llerArthur 23Guy --·------722·707D 
305 FreshwaterRd ___________ 7S3-8142 M~ller B 202 OldTopsaiiRd • • • • • 722·5033 
.:jeT~)gh~R~a~~r----------- 364 "9494 ~::::~ : i19~ :~~~g~thOr. p;r;di~-: ~~;:~i~ 
~dlemis~ 11~~~igl;t~dlls~~~;;:~e~~: ~!::~~~: ~::::; ::~n:r1d M~;~:~~~sPi ~ _:: ~~::~:t~ 
~::~~\!~~n J;pl~;~~s:a~ll : :· ~;~:~~~: ~::::~ :~~ !1 7gu~:!~v-:: ~: :: ~~:~~ 
;::--=c__;::..:...=:c...:.:.~=:....::.:.:: Miller Brandon 
MIDLAND COURIER Hlxtrap Access H:111tr.P J B34·8313 
ClydeAv 747-9119 ~::::~ :~~~aans ~3acNC:~;1~Dr ·: ~:: ~~~:~:i~ 
lid!and Courrer StJotln 5 Miller Bride 30 Victoria ••••. _. _ 753·4119 ~;dh;rr~~~~~~ 1 BOO 563·4474 ~::::~ ~ ~~:u~;;g~h~i~ _::: ~:::: ~;;:~~~ . 
l62 EastValleyRd CornerBrook _Chrldrens lrne .------- -- .739·4420 
1fo Charge-Dial •••••• 1 BOO S63·6133 ~::::~ ~ ~~:~o:~=~~~a~uid-: _::: ;~::~~~~ 
~~ ~ave to make an emergency call and ~oo ~::::~ ~ !Q\~:;~~~e~:Z :: ~:::: ~:~=~~1~ 
1 ~~t~~~~r ~Et"~mber, dial "O" and ask the ~::::~ ~:~~r~a~/ 8~r~~h~;A_v _:::: ~~:~~~; 
Miller Calvin Mrs 12 CreweP1 •••• 368·1402 MILLER CENTRE LEONARD A 
Miller Carl 66 JeffersOr •••••••• 364·2270 -conttnued 
MILLER CENTRE LEONARD A SCHOOL OF NURSING -continued 
ADMINISTRATION library •.••• _. __ • _____ 737-6789 
Assistant Executive Southcott Hall Residence __ 737-6495 
Director . 737·7354 SECURITY •.••.• _ •••• __ 737-7324 
Director Of Nursing •••••. 737·7354 SOCIAL WORK ••• _ •• _ 737·6S91 
Patient Trust Office •••••. 737·6384 SOUTHCOTT HALL 
Aog,}JcT~N~ _______________ 737-6773 SP~:~~g:~niOLOGY - ~: :::: ~i~:~;M r.0 
BEAUTY-BARBER SHOP ••.•• 737-6S97 STAFF DEVELOPMENT • ____ 737·7326 C 
CANTEEN-GIFT SHOP •.••.•• 737-6806 VOLUNTEER SERVICES 737 6459 .,C 
CYTOLOGY LABORATORY •.•• 737-6380 WORK SKILLS PROGRAM-- • -- - 0 
~~J::;EEP1NG- ~::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~i~:~~~ g~lrc~ _:: _::::::::-: ~ • • ~~~:!!:! -, 
COMMUNICATIONS - .• 737·6SS5 Miller Clarence PortugaiCo~e __ •• 89S·2024 ..., 
MAINTENANCE - •.••.••.• _ 737·6467 Miller elilford PortugaiCove . __ • _ 89S·21B5 (/) 
MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING ~ 737·6838 Miller Corey 26 CrargmillarAv __ • _ 726·2S19 
MATERIALS Miller Cyril 401 NewfoundlandDr •• 726·1700 
SUPPLIES&SERVICES Miller 0 14 Ounn'sPI •••.•• __ • _ 739·726S 
General Office •••••••• 737·6424 Miller 0 380 Emp1reA~ ••• ___ •. S79·2697 
MEDICAL RECORDS • ____ 737·6SOS Miller 0 B2·A HarrrngtonDr. _ .•. _ 74S·S714 
MEDICAL STAFF Miller Daniel 4 Doran'sln DuterCv • 739·B176 
FAMILY PRACTICE Miller Darryl 30 Oiefenbaker •• _ •• 722·402S 
Eaton W Or ••. _______ 737·6301 Miller Dave 11 RockcrestCrt •• _ •• 754·167S 
Harris D Or ••. __ . ____ 737·6772 Miller Da~e 47-A TerraNovaRd ••. 754·7716 
Krm D Dr •.••. __ . __ . _ 737·6814 Miller David 2 Hopeall • ~. _ •• 364-8631 
Kumar P Dr ••• _ •• _. __ 737·6301 Miller David 
Seviour G Or ••••.••.• 737·6861 Indian Meal line PortugaiCove. 89S·2234 
INTERNAL MEDICINE Miller David MarnHwy Manllels • __ 834·19S4 
Duggan D Or •• __ •••.• 737·7370 Miller David 3 WilchrisPI _. _____ 74S·4003 
GERIATRIC PSYCHIATRY Miller David&Margaret 
Strong H Dr • • • . • .••• 737·6717 Balllmeline PortCv. B9S·28S4 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY Miller Derek 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA _ 737-6322 Sweetened Water MantJels _ B34·S007 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR Miller Diana 9 Kelly ••.•. __ . _ S76-673S 
PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORIES Children's line •••••. _____ S76·7106 
ADMINISTRATION Miller Diane 
Director .••..•. __ • _ _ 737·6S6S 4 OroverHts PortugaiCove _ B95·2261 
If Busy Call . _ _ _ _ ___ 737-7233 Childrens line ___ . __ . __ • __ 895·3746 
Administrative Assistant • 737·723S Miller Donald GoldenRd Kelhgrews _ B34·19S9 
If Busy Call • . • 737·7236 Miller Donald 
Chief Microbiologist •••. 737·6S68 7 OctagooHts Parad1se. 782·3820 
Serologist • • . • • • • . • • 737·6420 Miller Dorrs Mrs 48 Vrctoria _____ 7S3·S496 
Assistant Microbiologist _ 737-6S35 Miller Doug •••••••••. __ . __ S79·2389 
Chief Technologist _ _ _ _ 737·6S36 Miller Doug MrllersRd Porte~ •••• B9S·362S 
Institutional Supplies Co· Miller Doug 43 OKenPondRd _____ 73B·0974 
Ordinator _ 737·7242 Children's line •• ___ . _____ 738·3904 
REFERENCE LABORATORIES Miller E 19 8a1rd'sln - ••••••••• 576·048S 
Clinical Bacteriology • __ • 737·6S76 Miller E Baulme line Por\Cv ••••• B95·6675 
If Busy Call • • . • _ 737·6S69 Miller E 58 CampbeiiAv •••.•••• S79·8708 
Enteric Bacteriology •.•• 737·6S76 Miller E 47 Poplar •.•.•••.••• 726·6928 
If Busy Call _. _ ••• __ •• 737-6S69 Miller Edgar Mrs 100 ElizabethAv • 726·S378 
EnvironmentaiSanitary MillerEdith 
Bacteriology _ 737·6S77 Western Gull~ Rd PortugaiCove _ B9S·2265 
If Busy Call _________ 737·6S37 Miller Edmund 725 PortugaiCvRd • S76·7023 
Mycology ___ • ________ 737·6S76 Miller Edward Bauhne line PortCv • 895·2477 
If Busy Call ____ . _____ 737·6S69 Miller Edward SS Gleneyre •••.•• 726·0085 
Parasitology __________ 737·6S76 Miller Edward C 125 ElizabethDr _. 782-4211 
II Busy Call _________ 737·6S69 Miller Elinor 118onfoyPI ••••.•• 747-S022 
Serology ____________ 737·6572 Miller Emamuel 7 Amher5t PI •••• S79· 3306 
Special Bacteriology ____ 737·6343 Miller Ernest 63 Grenfell Av ____ • 579·1398 
T B Bacteriology •• _____ 737·6578 Miller Ernest PortugaiCove • _ ••• ~ B9S-6901 
II Busy Call • __ • __ • ___ 737·6S34 Miller Eugene 147 campbell •••• S79·4469 
Urine Bacteriology •• ___ 737·6576 Miller F 66 Doyle ..•• - •••• _. 74S-820S 
II Busy Call • _ •• _ •• ___ 737·6S69 Miller F 19 StTheresa'sCrt _ 753-0B77 
Virology _ .•• _ .•••••• _ 737·6S79 Miller Frances lOS Torba~Rd _ ••• 753·9B19 
Media Preparation 737·6S7S Miller Franklin 36 McGriiCr ••••• 368·S678 
LABORATORY OFFICE Miller Frazer 
Reports .•.• ____ . ______ 737·6S83 Fowler5 Chamberlains. 834-3S34 
IIBusyCall ____________ 737·7237 MillerFrazer 
LABORATORY SUPPLIES Fowler'sRd Chamberlains- 834·8022 
Institutional Supplies Co· Miller Fred B9 Campbell • • • 579·4917 
Ordinator .737·7242 Miller Fred 
Stores •.••• ____ . ______ 737·641S ChambeflainsRd Chamberlains. 834·S939 
Shipping And Mailing _. ___ 737·641S Miller Fred Jr 20 Densmoreln ••. 364·3S87 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH _____ 737·6387 Miller Fred 82 HarringtonOr ••••. 74S·2609 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY __ • _ 737·6791 Miller G 20 EagleCrt ---------. 7S4·6230 
OUTPATIENTS . ___________ 737·6384 Miller G M lS CowperthwaiteCrt •• 754·0826 
PASTORAL CARE __________ 737·6959 Miller Garry 32 linegarAv - •• ~ •. 722·9907 
PERSONNEL . ____________ 737·6450 Miller Gary 10 Dugarvan Paradise • 782·2314 
PHARMACY __ . ___________ 737·64S6 Miller George 17 AndersonAv • - •• 753·87S7 
PHYSIOTHERAPY __________ 737·6461 Miller George 
PLANT-STATIONARY BayviewHts Kelhgrews- 834-9365 
ENGINEER 737-6466 Miller George 104 WatsonCr ••. 753·9424 
PROSTHETIC-ORTHOTIC SERVICES Miller George Y 26 Thomas • • - 368·7406 
Office _. ~ •. 737·6471 MILLER GEORGE Y 
PSYCHOLOGY ~. _ •••.••••. 737·6596 CharteredAccountant 26 Thomas • 747-4153 
RECREATIONAL THERAPY •••. 737·6573 MILLER GERALD CONTRACTING 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 8 MunicipaiAv _ 368-7403 
Administrative Office ••••• 737·6486 Miller Gerald J 
Continued Baulineline PortugaiCove. 89S·2943 
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Miller Gordon Jr PortugaiCove ••• 895· 2419 Miller Patrick Milley J 16-A KeanPI •••••••••• 364·8758 Milne D J 15 HerderPI ••••••••• 5 
Miller Gordon A M1llers Topsail ••• 781· 1925 l anceCvRd Belllsland. 488-3515 Milley Keith Milne Grant 28 HalleyDr • • ••••• 739 
Miller Gordon H Miller Patrick Capt 16 l mscott • • • 754-4543 8yrne'sSubdiv Paradise. 773· 1106 Milne William MarineOr TOfbay ••• 437 
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Miller 1 29 Osbourne •••• _ •••• _ 753-0556 Miller Ray 107 BayBullsRd • ••••• 368· 4292 Mills Blame 64 Crosb•eRd ------ 738·0994 Minnett M 26 Jon:lanPI ________ 754 
M!ller J Baulinel ine PortCv •••••• 89S-3500 M~ller R~y 713 EmpneAv - - - • • •• 739-0316 M!lls Che.s 76 Forest Rd- ------- 576·6947 MINPACO LTD -See Hewlett·MI~'"!! 
M!ller .J 17 Bauhnel me PortCv •••• 895·3580 Mtller Rtchard Mtlls Chnstopher . Minty Dennis 193 TopsaiiRd __ ••• 7 
M1ller J 46 Enc ••••••••••••• 754· 3524 1-A StonehavenPI Paradise 782·0702 . . 392-A Ham•ltonAv- 579·1766 Mior Sara&Ennio 7 Roehampton _. 747• 
Miller J A Dr OraiSurgeon Miller Rick Barnesl n Topsail • • •• _ 834·4481 M~lls Cn~g 16-A B•rmmgllam ---- 745· 0743 Children's Line •• _. ____ • __ 747 
253 l eMarchant _ 579-9273 M~ller Robert 12 l archPI - ••• --. 722·4096 M~lls Cynl P. 177 BlackmarshRd --- 7S4-11S1 Mirabal Juan us ForestRd _____ 753 
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Miller James 72 CampbeiiAv _ •• • 754·3833 M~ller Robert 38 SlloaiBayRd •••• 74S·6321 M~lls D MasomcPic ---------- - 368-7413 Miron James 67 ChapmanCr ____ 364 
Miller James Jr Mtller Roger M~lls D 110 Watson------.--.- 753· 3808 Miron James 67 ChapmanCr ____ 364 
Merctf's Cllamberla1ns _ 834-3003 . Cllurch1llsRd PortugaiCove. 89S·2263 M!IIS Dar~yl 3-A Dundas -. ~-.- - 726-5028 Misener p 2 towerBatteryRd __ ___ 754 
Miller James 147 NewGower • _. _ 579-9795 M~ller Ron OldFiatrockRd Flatrock • 437·5043 M~lls Davtd 145 Waterford Bndge - 753· 7034 Misik K Dr GentfaiPr<Ktitioner 
Miller James 23 Tupptf ••• • ___ 739-6118 Mtller Ronald L M!lls Donald ~ Fngreen •••• • • •• 368·3844 644 TopsaiiRd _ 368 
Miller .James A Topsail _ •• ••• • • 834· 2741 Western Gully Rd PortCv. 895·2302 M!IIS E _CiuneysRd Kelhgrews • • •• 834·8657 Misik R 10 PasadenaCr ______ __ 368• 
Miller James L 6l lauritf ••••• _ 722· 8321 Miller Roy 3 DevinePI •• • ••• • •. 747·9436 M!ILs Er1c 44-8 Re1d - • • • •• - • •• 364· 6730 Miskell Frank 69 Field ________ 753• 
Miller Jim 20 BayBullsRd _______ 364-2103 M!ller Roy 8 SenateCr •.•.•• - •• 364·5245 M!lls F G 13 Wat~rfordHtsS -.-.- 368·3940 Miskell M 17-A TorbayRd _______ 753 
Miller Jim 14 HowlettAv . ______ 726·1384 M1ller Roy&Joan M!lls Frank 23 VickersAv -- ·---- 579· 5220 Miskell NV 61 WaterfordBrdgRd __ 753• 
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Miller John h moutnManors __ ••• 753· 1866 M1ller Sarah Mrs M!lls G Balt1moreCrt -- -·.-- --· 738· 3435 Missan s s 17 AspenPI ________ 7)8• 
Miller John Goulds ___________ 745-9201 . BeachyCvRd PortugaiCove. 895·2001 M!lls George 96 l1me -.- ••• --. 579· 6391 Mr Balloon Magician 
Miller John lanceCove ________ 488-2320 M~ller Stephen M•llersRd PortCv •• 895·6411 M!lls Gerald 106 Sm~llwoodDr • -. 364· S849 28 BlackmarsiiRd _ 753 
Miller John M111ersRd Topsail ____ 781-2050 M~ller T 102 TerraNovaRd •••••• 579·0517 M!lls Harry 689 Emp1reAv • --.-. 754·8208 Mr Balloon Productions 
Miller Joseph 109 TerraNovaRd __ 726-0053 M1ller Thomas 47 TerraNovaRd ••• 726·8139 M!lls Herbert F 85 Berteau • • ••• 726·8781 28 BlaclcmarshRd _ 753 
MillerJudyMrs 108Watson .••• 722·8427 MILLER WALTER P M!llsHoward 31K•tchentf • • • •• • 579· 7398 ----===="-"'-41 
Miller K F 27 BuiTage _ ••• __ ••• 368·1463 Chaf'teredAccountant M!IIS J A EhzabethTowers - •••• -. 739· 6589 MISTER BILLIARDS 
Miller Kate MillersRd PortugaiCove. 895· 2607 108 teMarchantRd . 579-2161 Mtlls J S 13 Guy -- -- - · --- ·-- 722·7451 364-
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Bauline l ine PortCv _ 895•6789 M!ller W!l'.Mrs 580 Soutlls1de --- 726·1678 M!IIS Ruby 41 Terra Nova _______ 753·3026 93 GleocoeDr _ 368 
Miller Max M l eslie __________ 579_7550 Mtller Wilham J 11 Malta .• ---. 579-1690 M!IIS S 9 BonnycastleCr ________ 722·8612 Mitchell Albert Thorburn __ • _ • • • 895 
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]llitcbell Gary WilctmsPI • • • • ·-- 364·5227 MOBILE ADVERTISING LIMITED Apt 2021-107 BayBullsRd. 747·3125 Mongrat Ren~to . 0 ~:::: ~~~n1~C~~d ~a~~~~-~~~~~}~~~ Facsimile ___ ~7_5_~e~~~~~~ ~ :~:::~~~ =~::~~~ ~~-~~!n~d~i~l : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ Monica's U~~~~u~iq~~nd~Hts- 895 •2168 -, 
::::: ~:~a::&~i:i:~~ilii;,;: ~~~=:~:: Mobile Central High Schoo~obile 334 _2525 =~::~: ~d 8~2D~r:;r_d_:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~r~ Monitor Office The Be~;edr::=~~A~ ~ ~~;=~~;~ en 
Mitchell I cabotRd Chamberlains -- 834·5695 MOBILE MARINE MAINTENANCE Molloy Glenn J D 35-A SunriseAv - 747·2610 Monk c v 826 _Ch~rterAv ------- S76·4871 
=::: j ::u;:l~v; ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~;;::;~; LTD 20 CordagePI • 579-6767 =~::~: ~e~~y ~w:; Ai;p;;H·ts-~ • ~ ~ ~~::::~l =~~~ ~i~ i9V~n=:n~a~d{:rt- ~: ~ ~~;:;l~~ 
jitchell J David. BarnesHouse .• __ 739·0233 If Busy Call ------ • ·------ S79:900S Molloy J 225 BlackmarshRd _____ 722·8927 Monk Freeman 42 CurhngPI - •••• 368·6798 
Mitchell J E Ctmstopher Paradrse • 782·2070 R~s • ·: • • • • ·: • • • ·: • • • • • 334 2715 Molloy J CurtisHouse •••••• _ •• 739·0616 Monk Gordon J 
Mitchell Jeffery 21 lloydCr ••••• 747·1339 Mobrle Tra1ler Reparr 5ervrce Molloy James _Fowler's Chamberlains. 834·8135 
=::: j~~s~e Miss PortugaiCove. 895·2107 MODE ONE PRoriu~~c)..~viN~68-3597 Molloy James c~~~~7i~ro~~~~~~·~ :~~=~~~ Mo~:n~e~~~~~&~~-Z Ex~th-: ~: ~ ;:::~~~ 
AnglicanCemeteryRd PortCv. 89S·350S 24-A Flavrn. 579-8159 Molloy John 153 Patrick • _ ••••• S79·0347 Monk J Brig Chamberlains •••• -. 834·4264 
Mitchell John C PortugaiCove •••• 895·2362 If Busy Dial •••••••• ~ ••••• 579·0328 Molloy John 1 Pennyln •••••••• 754·8903 Monk Tony 40 Stlaurent - •••••• S79·0433 
Mitchell Jordan PortugaiCove •••• 895·6466 Model Shop The 660 TopsariRd •• 745·7576 Molloy John F MainRd Torbay _ •• 437·S426 Monk Wm 
Mitchell Joseph MiUer'sRd PortCv • 895·3478 Model Shop_ The 285 Water ••• -. 753·7576 Molloy John T 2B PasadenaCr ••• 747·1229 ~oodpath Cham~lains. 834·S962 
Mitchell Jospeh PortugatCove •••• 895·66S7 Model B~rd~ •••• : •••••••• 753·7S76 Molloy Joseph Wind Gap Torbay •• 437·6321 Monks Kevrn&Ruth 23 JunrperOr • 782·4711 
Mitchell K 23 NewfoundlandCrt ••• 738·1258 Modern Burldrng Cleanrng Molloy Kevin Rev Father Monks Ronald 
Mitchell K 117 Queen'sSqApts •••• 7S3·8105 AtlanticPI. 722·3212 PortugaiCove. 895·6722 DeerMarshRd Flatrock- 437·SS38 
llilchell Leslie MODERN BUILDING CLEANING Molloy l so Barachors _ •••••••• 745·4508 Mon~ Walter F 33 Brrchwyl'ld ••• 722·5473 
Western Gully Rd PortCv. 895·2418 (NFLD) LIMITED Molloy laurie Monn!er I 90 CumberlandCr ••••• 722·2952 
Mitchell Levi Mrs 74 O'learyAv. 722·6868 ConBayHwy Kelligrews. 834·8155 Monmer Ray 64 BelleYUeCr ••••• 74S·6878 
_Portugal Cove Rd Po~. 895·6926 MODERN BUSINESS EQUIPMENT Molloy leo 70 GlenviewTerr ••••• S79·7SS9 Monohan 8 152 BlackmarshRd ••• 722·0337 ~~~::: ~n~:a::~~e _: ~::: • • • ~~=~:~ . LTD 172 HamiltonAv - 579-2147 =~::~: ~~e ~~ F~~~=;; ~:: ~;~:~!;~ Monolov George218 LeMttrchantRd _ S79·8006 
Mitchell M 9-A larkhall ••••• ~ ~ ~ 7S4·8514 ~!~~~il~ept • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~;:~~!~ Molloy Michael 26 Hamel •••••• 738·2997 Monroe Arthur~ 8 ForestRd - ••• S76·804S 
Mitchell M H 817 CharterCrt •••• 722·1028 Modern Hair Oisi ·n· SiudiO • • • • • Molloy P F 3 Howley Ext ••••••• S79·9074 Monroe Convenrence Store 
Mitchell Nathan . ~estEmpirePiaza. 739 .S999 Molloy Patr~ck 26 Duckworth •••• 722·3377 . 66 Monroe- 722·S941 
Mitchell Neif~~r~!il~~9-a~C-o~~: ;;::~~~~ Modern Marketing 36 MichenerAv • 364·1744 =~::~: ::~~~e 2~0 H~~~~~~la_n. : =: ~:::;~ =~~~~: ~:~~:lwSeaiCove - • • ·- -- 744·3486 
:~~~::: =::: ~~ri~o:~~:~i~·nc;~~~~;y:~-3312 MODERN PAVING LTD =~::~~ :~cnh~r~eg;~~~~;~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~ Monroe D • _. ~P~~c~~~~~i~: :~:=~~~g 
PortugaiCove. 895·2804 TranscanadaHwy. 364-7283 Molloy Sean 42 KennedyRdW •• __ 747·1740 Monroe H B ForestRd --- •• - •• - S76·8S93 
Mitchell Nelson 27 HighlandDf ••• 579·2747 Faoimile -- •••••••••• - •• 364·2019 Molloy Suzanne Monroe Take Out 84 Monroe •••• 7S3·3450 
Mitchell Priscilla Mrs 6-A Quebec • 754·8535 Dispatching ••••••••••• - •• 364·8409 Bennett'sRd StPhillips. 895·6027 Monroe The Calculator Co 
Mitchell R 703-B Arnoldsloop •••• 753·2864 Garage ••••••• • •••••• - •• 364·1358 Molloy Sylvester 277 Anspach ••• 364·5102 3767 Howe Av Halifax. 902 4S4·640S 
Mitchell Ralph Asphalt Plant - ••••• - ••••• 364·6377 Molloy T 245-A NewloundlandDr •• 738·0221 Monster James 
17 DennaRd Paradise. 782·4441 Crusher ••••••• - •••••••• 364·1639 Molloy Thomas 398 HamiltonAv •• S79·9186 legionRd Kelligrews. 834·4992 
Mitcllell Robert 3 AshPI ••••••• 364·3065 _ Molloy Thomas TorsCove ••••••• 334·2375 Monster Todd 28-A PortugaiCYRd • 754·4245 
Mitchell Robert Mercer Belllsland • 488·2422 Modern Pavrng Ltd Molloy V 24 Montague •••••••• 739·0806 MONTAGNE MEATS •• • -See XL Meats 
Mitchell Ron ReddyDr Torbay •••• 437·1690 Westm!nsterDr. 747·9444 Molloy Wayne Montalvo Gregory 191 Gower ••• S79·6486 
Mitchell Russell PortugaiCove •••• 895·6827 Modern Pest Control Serv•ces PortugalCYRd PortCv. 895·36SO Montaruli Lino 9 AtlanticAv ••••• 753·2126 
Mitchell S 26-A TobinCr ••••••• 753·7208 92 DoylesRd- 368·2147 Molloy Wayne Montaruli Michel 9 InvernessPI •• 7S3 ·49S1 
Milcflell S 14 Walwyn ••••••••• 722·9S14 Modern Printing Service TantumViewln Torbay. 437·6890 Montaruli Ron 79 King'sRd ••••• 738·1530 
Mikhell Sam 4 EdinburghDr. 364·5064 Molloy Wm Jr TorbayRd Torbay •• 437·5412 Montbourquette R 
Churchill Portuga!Cove. 895·2285 MODERN SHOE HOSPITAL Molloy's Taxi Queen •••••••••• 722·4249 107 ElizabethAv. 753·6137 
Mitchell Samuel Thorburn •••••• 895·6712 244 Duckworth. 753·9960 MOLLY MAID ••• ___ • _ •••• 753·6243 Montellnc 151 Water.-~- ••••• 726·4512 
Mitchell Stewart PortugaiCove ••• 89S·2316 Modlin H 21-A Boyle •••••••••• 364·1663 Moloney C R 1 Pennyln ••••• _. 753·4236 Montes P 9 AspenPI ••• - •••••• 722·0722 
Mitchell U 86 NashCr ••••••••• 364·523B Modlin Jarvis 21 Boyle •••••••• 368·5134 Moloney Electric Co Of canada Ltd Montevecchi W 
Mitchell Wesley 24 JackmanDr ••• 747·9622 Modulex Planning Systems PeariPI. 368·6008 Neary'sPdRd PortCv. 895·2901 
Mitchell Wm 6 KitchenerOritlia Ont Montgomery E 38-A Bonaventure • 753·0929 
. Beaulineline PouchCove. 33S·2050 No Charge· Dial •••••• 1 800 461·0299 MOLSON BREWERIES Montgomery George :!:~~::: =~~a~u:~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~g ~~~r:T ~;;~lr~IN.Ci SERViCE 738·2376 Warehouse 131 CircularRd. 726-1786 Montgomery L 2 :o~~Yu~~~~~~o~: ~~~:~;~g 
Mrtchell Wilham L Servrce 4B PippyPI ••••• _ •• _ 753·6200 OonovanslndustriaiPark _ 726• 1786 Montgomery L 3 PortugaiCvRd ••• 753·9488 
Mitchell ~~c~yCvRd Portugal~ve- 895·211S M::~ E;p·r;~;;y;~~sj,~;t·..:..s;;- 7S3·767S Group 2 lt~novanslndustriaiPk 368·2957 MO~J~~~~~r ~-~~~~.--.-- •••• 726·0304 
=~chell W~II~B=~;::'eo~~~~~~~: ::~=~~~~ Moffatt Gordon 69 Whit~a~x~r-e~~&7T;~~~~~ ?o~~ S~~~~~f:gA~n:ni • • • • • • • = :;::~~~ =~~:~~~i~ 81~:-:a;~~\~~~~.::::: ~:!=~~~ 
M~~~::~~~: ~h~rleCr ••••••• 753·4659 Moffatt Moving&Storage10~i.IRd _ 364 _42ss ~~~n~:i~~o~~n~gAe;:nt ~:::::: ~~=~:!~ MONTY'S L~~LI~:U~~~~= A~:S~ 753 _66s8 
:::chelmore D }~51t~~:~~R~: ~~:=~~ =~~~~9~ ~eocr~~Ba~i~b~~o~~~- ~ ~ ~:.:=~~~ MOLSON BREWERIES •••••• 488·2S47 MOO-MOO'S DAIR!o~~w~;~~L:6-S300 
Mit~~::~~~= te~~obrnCr----- •• 754·5970 =~~:;~:~ te~ci i,!::;'~~: _:: ~ ~~::~~~ =~~~5e~~a~ DAv~~~~rPI. ~::::: ~~~:~;; Mo~~~d~i; R ••••••••••••• 754·0Sl4 
Mitchelmore R:~~ ~~:~~~Rd · ~~=~1; Mohnrnger ~0~ Sc ttsRd P d" 773_0401 Monahan Craig_ 4 StonehavenPI ••• 782·1872 156 Portuga!CvRd • 726·8777 
Mitchelmore Wyman • • Mo~nier Didier 55 ~hranear~ -~~~: 7S4·6614 Monahan Francrs 69 New Co e Rd 726•2421 =~~~;YD~u;I~Js.02 c;;:;~~~~.::: ~~;:!~}~ 
M!tchinson Stephen ~!J:~~~: ~ ~!~=~~; =~:~ ~ ~ G1064~S:~~id~~~::::: ~~;:::l~ Monahan Glen 101-A Newtv~d •• ~ 726·5421 =oo~y :~ter 40-A NeptuneRd ·--. 739:4586 
M!thani D Dr HowlettsAv Torbay •• 437·6764 Molgaard John Monahan J~hn 5 Gulfrver PI ••••• 579·4464 M~~k!rj:!h:r~r ;1l':~~ PI •••• ~~~-~a; 
M!ftal Rakesk 96-A lal1call •••••• 753·5300 161 water1ord8rdgRd. 726·0719 Monahan M~chael 11 Dunn'sPI - •• 579·2537 Mooney A 22 Con an • • • • • • 745• 1986 ~!fien Paul 53 Patrick •••••••• 753·6076 Molloy Alan 101 WabushPI •••••• 745·2024 Monahan Mike Jr 61 Alexander • • 579·0278 Mooney A 12 StA~drew~A; • • • • • • 368·7727 
M!ttenporff T J 824 CharterAv ••• 754·3854 Molloy B Bauhnelme Torbay ••••• 437·1146 Monahan Mike 9 Froude ------- 579·6271 Mooney Aiden p 135 Ne~;eRd • • 722·2869 
M!ltr Lawrence Petty Hr Rd •••• 368·3064 Molloy B ForestPdRd •••••• _ ••• 745·368S Monahan P 101 NewCvRd •••••• 726·1421 Mooney Andrew • 
:~~~~n~av~~;rr~Apl; ~ :: : :: : ~~~=:~~ =~::~: :e~n!~~sa~~R~ir~uia"r. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~: Mo~h~r:r~~s 1~nR:ya~~~~~r-:: :: : : ~:::~~~ Mooney 0 65A~!:~:;:iv Baird's ln • ~~!=~~~ 
.. ::~::~ : !~~ ~i~!~:~n : ~: : ~: : ~~~:;~~~ =~::~: :~~nr: G~~:~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~ =~~:~:~ ~ ~5-~~;~r _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::;~;: =~~~:: ~r:~k~Sch;ii~ ·a·~;~: : : ~~::~~~; 
Mooney-Mora las 152 5T JOHN'S 
Mooney Gerard 24 Courtney ____ 364-2556 Moore Howard Moore Wm Moores John A 12 Baker 
Mooney John FowlersRd Cl'lamberlams _ 834-8312 Kavanagh'sln Belllsland- 488-3289 Moores John F 
Fowlers Chamberlams. 834-8772 Moore Howard 142 Merrym~t1ng _ 579-3207 Moore Y CablesRd FoKtrap ------ 834- 1782 21l'AnseAudo4eadowsCr _ 745· 
Mooney Karl 1B BalmoraiPI •• ___ 753-7326 Moore J B BlackwoodPI ________ 722-5990 Moore Y l6 CowanAv --------- 745-6125 Moores John P 35 Goi!Av -----. 754· 
Mooney Kevin Bllester _______ 368-7152 Moore J 13 Cl~ro ••••• - ••••• - 579· 1552 MOORES ANDREWS tawOffice Moores K&C SpMeHiliRd Topsail - 834· 
Mooney K~~~~~~BightRd Kelhgrews - 834· 1548 ~~~~! ~ ~!o0~~~::ndia~~u); ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~ Moores Anthony M ConBayHwy - 722-9393 =~~~:! ~!~in9 ~;:'~rba~Rd ~ ~ ~ ~: ~=:~ 
Mooney Lawrence Moore J David ll Warren _____ . 722-3029 738 PortugaiCvRd _ 576-0714 Moores L 21 Th1rd . -- -·--- ---- 747--
.. t.n Mooney Leon~dlers Ctlamber!ams - 834-5719 =~~~! ja~~~ ~~:~io~dT~~~il - - :~;:;~~ ::~:~ :f::r PoochCove -- _____ 335-2294 =~~~!~ ~~5 2:7 T~~~~geO;- ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~-l7 
C 142 Bay Bulls Rd _ 368-5976 Moore T ________________ 437- 1903 ClarkesH1IIview Paradise_ 782-2504 Moores Larry 22 WaterfordHtsS - . 747· 
.,C Mooney M 66 StCiareAv ____ • __ 739-9728 Moore James G G 11 TrepasseyPI _ 368-2425 Moores Bruce Moores Leslie 59 OurdleOr ••• --- 745· 0 Mooney M . Moore James M Kelligrews • _ •• _ 744-2840 FowlersRd Chamberlams _ 834- 4655 Moores Lloyd PouchCove------- 335-
-, Mooney M ~~i~:;:~~ -B~~ l~l~~~ ~ ~~=~~: =~~~! ~:~:~: 3~AM~c~~~;~v ::: ~::=~:!i =~~~:~ ~r~~= :~~~';'/ ~~w_n_ ~d- ~: ~ ~~::;~~; =~~~:! : ~2K:~~:~ :: ~::: ~ ~~= 
Ci) =~~~!~ =~c~a~~ :aoag:~~~C;: ~ ~~=~!~ =~~~: j~~~ ~22~11~:;:,il~n -~ ~~ ~ ~~=~~ ::~:~ ~: ~6o~:~~;~ ~=: :~ =~ ~~::;:~i =~~~:! : ~~ht~:ar~:. :: :::: ~~:::= 
Mooney P And B 12 Van1er _____ 722· 3255 Moore John 53 McGrathCr _ ••••• 364- 1211 Moores C V 164 Park ----. ____ 368-3087 Moores M A 71 ComwaUAv ----- 576-1111 
Mooney Patrick J Moore John Memorial Belllsland __ 488-2425 Moores Charles 9 Hann PI - _. __ • 368-9435 Moores Matthew Third Belllsland ~ 488•1111 
DogbefryHiiiRd StPhillii)S _ 895-3628 Moore p ________________ 488-2260 Moores Charles 46 Shaw _____ •• 579-7865 Moores Melvin 14 Exmouth ----. 726 .... 
Mooney Peter 164-A canadaOr ___ 745-0727 Moore John Ridge • _. _. ______ 753-0375 Moores Clarence Moores Merrill 2 Duffer Paradise - 781·lJSI 
Mooney 5 140 Bay Bulls Rd - •• -- 368-3480 Moore John C 68 Bonavista ••••• 364-6821 28 Cornwall Hgts. 579· 3589 Moores Merrill C 
Mooney Sean OuterCove _ ••••• _ 437·6057 Moore Joseph Moores Clarence 17 Gear • _ •••• 722· 6087 1514 TopsaiiRd Paradise- 782·111 
Moore A Mrs 16 Kelly _________ 576·4402 141 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 747-9098 Moores Craig 18 PenmoreOr •• • _ 368-7276 Moores Merritt 41 JaneHts ----- 782-... 
::~:: ;~1;;:~~~-:::::: ~: ~~;:~~~: =~~~: :a~nc~o;~i~d B!~k~~pj: ~~~=~~i =~~~=: gyr;~t~~~~~~~l:rAv"::::: ~~!=~~~ =~~~=: ~e~ ~~P~~APo~~~v~ _: ~::== 
Moore AD 20 Chemngton ______ 745-3490 Moore Keith 17 HowlettAv _ • • ~ • • 753·8940 Moores D 28-A GormanAv --- ••• 368·2369 Moores Owen 5 MedleyPI ------ 368·041 
Moore A J 8 Emerson _ •••••••• 739-5113 Moore L 30 CrosbieRd _________ 754-6514 Moores D 23 KennedyRdE -- •••• 368-7985 Moores P 
Moore Allred L 29 HartreyCr • ___ 722·6834 Moore L 61 HusseyOr _____ • ___ 576-7354 Moores DC 14 8rettPI ------ •• 368-2522 20 ChaytorsPI Chamberlains- 834-&:ns 
Moore Allan K Mason1cPII: ______ 368-7644 Moore L so KeanePI __________ 753-7035 Moores D E 42 Howley Ext -- _- •• 579-9119 Moores Paul R 5-A PointVerdePI -- 745·47)6 
Moore Arthur 8 Emerson _______ 726-7038 Moore L 25 SmithAv ___ • ______ 739-818D Moores D Paul 33 Gambier - -- -. 722·8892 Moores Paui&Sandra 
Moore B 20 ForseyPI __________ 364-3646 Moore L 49-A WabushPI •••• __ . 745- 1507 Moores DWayne SS Fe.-rylandW- . 364-6905 MainRd PoochCove . 335-IJI' 
Moore B 79 HamiltonAv • • • • ____ 738·3578 Moore L B 26 Signa1Hi1!Rd __ •• _. 576· 2158 Moores David Jr 29 JordanPI ---- 722-2253 Moores Philip N 278 MasonicPII: -- 74S·»U 
Moore B 12-B WatertordBrdgRd _ . 754-4842 Moore Larry 57 TerraNovaRd ___ . 753-4647 Moores David 30 l megarAv ----. 753-3477 Moores R 4 KeeganCrt- -·--- -- . 739-Ia 
Moore Bruce 108 Water _______ 579-3035 Moore Leo Moores David 24 Scott ------.- 722-2064 Moores R 7-A Samson --------- 364·741 
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS& Bennett'sRd PortugaiCo\'1! _ 895-2458 Moores David C Moores R G Rev 7 l ewisportePI -- 745·0ial 
SYSTEMS LTD U Austm . 754-1313 Moore Leslie H 156 Clnada Or •• • 745-2293 Moores Do~~~d~~~~~~~~~r!i;s : :~::;~~~ Moores R J S JacquelineRd ---- . 364·941 
M::r~i~i!~ c;ai;~iil;rA~- :::::: ;~;:~i~~ =~~~: ~evg;w!·~~ ~~~~opn::: :: : ~;~=~~~~ Moores Donald 17 Thet1sP1 ----. 726-1899 MOORES R K 
Moore C 36-A WaterlooCr ______ 364·9184 Moore M 37·A OrvkenCr ------. 753-2402 Moores Doug SteepNap l ongPond . 834-2232 INSURANCE&ESTATE 
Moore C L Dr Offi~ l eMarchantRd . 738-1736 =~~;: = ~~6F~~P~~v_:: :::::: ~;~=~~; ~o~~~~;u~~lsvf~GFr;c~~~l . 722-7176 . PLANNING . 753-1351 
Moore Chesley MasonicParll: _____ 364-9317 Moore M 167 teMarchantRd _____ 579-2588 46 Shaw- 579-7865 Residence • ·-- ·---------- 753-osa 
Moore Chesley 60 Pine Bud Av ••• 726-7821 Moore M Mrs 35 linegarAv ----- 722-3145 ::~:~ ~ :gn~~~~~e-:::::: ~~:!~~~ Moores R~g C 80 o~en Pond ____ 722 -3921 
Moore Christopher 2 WhitehaiiPI _ 747· 5243 Moore M 205 t ogyBayRd ------- 579· 3453 Moores E PouchCove _________ 335 •2349 Moores Rtchard 43 JackmanOr ___ 364-59M 
Moore Clarence L Dr Moore M D 1 Bradbury PI ------ 579-7650 Moores E 6 Quebec __________ 726•6292 Moores Robert 17 HaywardAv ___ 754-661 
8 StAndrewsPI _ 739-8682 Moore Michael 2-A OavidsonPI --- 579-5465 Moores E F Mrs 100 Elizabeth ___ 753•0467 Moores Robert E 45 TeHil Nova __ 753-5731 =~~~: ~~~v;~~~~~=~~~wAv ----- 368-1605 =~~~: :~~[e 1~r:ea~ :~a~-:::: ~;~:rJ~ Moores E J FlatsRd Manuels _____ 834_8328 Moores Roger 128 Enn1sAv ----- 753 -0$1 
176 Freshwate.-Rd _ 722-1667 Moore Owen 204 Hamilton _____ 579-9857 Moores E K 1 Virginia Rd ------ 753-3523 =~~~:~ :~~::~ 10 Afmstrong ---- 368· 5354 
Moore Cyril JO SignaiHiiiRd _____ 576-0397 Moore P 27-A Malta ---------- 738-0112 =~~;;~ ~~ ~5~~~~~~- ~: ~ :~ ~: ~::==~~ J Gr~mm~r Belllsland- 488-ZGir =~~~! gyul ~tJ~n~:~:r ::::: ~;::i:~; =~~~: ~::~l~t Jr o;;~~S:~;H iil -: ~~::;~~~ Moores Emma Mrs PouchCove ___ 335-2936 :oores :oy iJ V•ctor•a ----- ·-- ~~:-~d 
Moore Daniel linegarAV ____ • __ 722-2352 Moore Patrick llearmngRd----- 754-9937 =:~:~ ~r~~s~a:!'~~!te_: ~:: ~: ~!!=~~~~ M~~~:! 5 °~eJ:w~=~~al~~d- ~: 745:3431 
Moore Oarrin 80 Fourth _ •••••• 364-8766 Moore Patrick Moores F 24 SmallwoodOr ______ 364 _2716 Moores 5 40 Quebec ---------- 722-510 
Moore Darryl 148 StCiareAv ••••• 753·8211 Tilley'sRdSouth Kelligrews- 834-3140 Moores Frank 24 Burke PI ______ 722_6171 Moores 5 ScotthRd Paradise ----- 773- 1921 =~~~: g::: ~~ ~~~dbi~- :~::: :: ~!!:~: =~~~: ~=~~Y 6F;~~~~:~. :::::::: ~;::;~~ =~~;;~ ~~:~~ ::~~~~~~~~gr~- : ~~=:~!~ =~~~:~ ~a~d~aW!ti~~~C~- ::::: ~:~:= 
=~~~: g:::~ ~~ ~:~~i!le~~::::: ~~::~38~ ::~: :h~i~u~!;n~s~~v~-R~ _: ~::: ~:~==~~ Moores Frank H 155 University ___ 722·8337 =~~~:~ ~~~~~e~h!~~~~;-: ~: !~~::: 
Moore David A 3 MartinCr ______ 747-4160 Moore Ralph D 37 Downing ----- 726·D483 Moores Fred 45 Groves ----- •• - 722•4484 MOORE'S THE SUIT PEOPLE 
Moore Derek MonumentRd Tosall - 834-9857 Moore Reg 21 Fornes • -------- 368·1545 ::;:~ ~ r~~ ~~~~:1 To;ba~.-:: :;;:~;~~ 56 KenmountRd- 579-7911 
Moore Dermot _ Moore Reg 14 M~Dougall •• • •••• 722·6965 Moores Gary 27 ClmbridgeAv ••• • 738•0661 Moores Thomas 17 ThetisPI ----- 754·1111 
M D _ c:o:a1~~wyp1K~Ihg~ews- ~=1-~~~= M':~~ R~ 39_Third • •• --- •• -- ~=-~~~ Moores Gary 16 Tanner ••••••• • 745-3840 =~~~=~: ~0~ v;~g~':eili;: ::::: ;~~::= M~~~! D~~r~fd 1~ 1;~~~m!::h~~ : 579:0544 Moore ~es=~~~~ TKh~0109itS Di;ision- =~~~:~ ~=~~:: 8 Amherst Hts --- 579"2457 Moores Wallace D 49 AutumnOr __ 576·0711 
Moore Donald 1 Pennytn - • • - •• 579·4998 . ll Austin- 754-1313 89 Penetanguishene _ 576-4463 Moores Walter 49 Cl~verAv ----- 579·4711 
=~~~: ~ JAg;~~~an~H~~~: ::::: : ~~:;:; =~~~! =~=~ ~sR~~PI- :::::: :~::~;~j =~~~!~ ~!~!rde PoochCove - - --- 335-2475 Moores Wayne&Deb~~ canadaDr- 368-081 
=~~~! ~d~a;94:a~~~:-::::::: ;~~:~:~ Moore Rob~semansRd Kelligrews- 834-BD29 Moores Gerald40 Buckmasters Circ- 579-0959 Moores Wayne&Sha~o;ellingtonCr- 364- 2511 
Moore Edward 16 Birmingham ••• 745-1415 Moore Robert&Helen ByrnesSubdiv Paradise 773-1984 Moores Weldon 14 CreedonPI --. 745-1911 
Moore Edward _ 205 LogyBayRd . 722-7534 Moores Gerald ToltRd StPhillips _: 895-3493 Moores W!lf!ed 61 Mcl oughlan - . 722·36JII 
Moor_e Edwart~t~:I~R:o~~~d~~~: ;~;:~~=~ =~~~: :~~:~ ~o~d"OaleManor.- 747-4213 =~~~:! ~::~~ ~~2M~~~Ia~~~.: ~~:~=~ Moores Wllha~atrick'sPath Torbay- 437- 6431 
M~~d~~=a~~n~o8-8-~~~tia"Pi:: ~~!:~;~ Moore Robin Jr 45 86~~~~ose_~: ~:~=~~g~ =:~:: ~~~~~03 ===~~~ _: ~::::~: =~~~~=~ ~a~~~~R~ _: ~:: ~: ~: ~:~:~= ::~: ~~=:~~ ~9S:u;:~- ::::: ~!!=~~~ =~~~! :~~~~i 6~5 ~~~i~~~ng;R·d·:: ~~~=~~~~ =~~;:! ~~~i7 C:~~~ :::::: ~~;:~! =~~~~=~ - ~~er~l~~~iayRRdd : :: :: ~:;:= ::~: ~r;ds 1B1a5~~~ : ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~:~=~~~~ =~~~: ~ ~:~e:~~r :::::::: ~::=~~g =~~~=: ~a~i~1=~~;:::::: ~~;:~:~; =~::r~r:~v!s~~~~~~;~n~-9i s;a;ii: ~:!== 
Moore Gary 1 JacquelineRd • _ •• _ 364-3334 Moore Scott MiddleCvRd Torbay • • 437· 5666 Moores Harold 18 second ______ 368-5D23 Fax Line 44 Jorf)ay --------- 754-5651 
Moore Geoff 31 Burton ________ 745-6667 Moore Stanley Backt ineRd • ••••• 747-5630 Moores Harry 12 Amherst PI ____ 579-2234 
Moore Ge:~~y'sRd UpperGuHies _ 744-2184 ~~~~: ~~~~a~~~iv~:;AK=~~~:: ~~!=~!~~ =~~~:: ~:~~~ 3kc:r~~~:A~9~.: ;~::~~;~ 
Moore Gerald 4 Ember!eyPI _. _. _ 364-6613 Moore Thomas 5 Edmburgh _____ 579-1874 Moores J 40 Charlton _________ 726-8519 
Moore Gilbert Kelligrews ••• ____ 834-3289 Moore Tom 8 Renews --------- 368·4678 Moores J 34-A Penetanguishene __ 579-6447 
MOR-TARE TRANSPORT 
POBod029MtPearl. 747-48 
Marystown --------- ••••• 279· 
Facsimile ---------------747-
Moore Gordon MaplewoodApts •• _ 753-7789 Moore W J 21 Forbes _________ 368-6927 Moores J 2-A PrestwickPI ____ •• _ 753-2240 
Moore H 354 Ouckworth - • • • _- _ 579-D742 Moore W J 13 Gooseberry l n ____ 726-7076 Moores J TownCircle PoochCove •• 335·2412 Moralejo D 9-C PrinceOIWales ___ 754- 6811 
Moore H M JerathonPI Kelligrews _ 834-1761 Moore Wayne 5 WedgeportRd ___ 753-9946 Moores J L 7-A t ew1sportePI ____ 745-0956 Morales D 31 VickersAv ________ 579-6611 
Moore Harold MotionBayRd ••••• 368-4611 Moore Will 808 VeteransRd _____ 726-6831 Moores James linegarAv _______ 726-5837 Morales M 15 ManleyPI • ___ • _. _ 747·5otl 
STJOHN'S 153 Moran-Morgan 
~ulme ------------335·8376 MORGAN ALBERT&SONS Morgan Edward SeaiCove •••••• 744-2529 Morgan Kevin 
,1110( 0 Alice Mrs PouchCove ---- 335·2387 Morgan Edward J RobertsRdNorth UpperGullies. 744·2516 
:;: ~~~~el:th~~~;- ~ ~ ~: ~~~:~~~; PAVING LTD Kelligrews 744-2772 Morgan Elizabe~~ICvRd SeaiCove- 744·3772 =~~::~ t ~~:~;;~~~~v~::: ~:::~~~: 
=:~ ~e~~tr:~s-a~Y- ::::: ::;~~== After Hours Res Call -------- 834·9670 Morgan Enterpris::·ttdQuidiVidiRd .753·1908 Morgan Leasing ~e'n~~uaranty leasing Inc 
:;:~ ~:~~: ~a1nRd PouchCove • 335·2981 =~~::~ :~e:u;eaiCove _. __ . __ . 744·3775 Morgan Eric SeaiCov~il~a~~~~~~~~~: ~!::~~!~ Morgan Leas~:n~~~~G:anty Trust Company 
~ ButlersRd PouthCove. 335·2573 Children's lind~an~d-R~ _ ~e-a~c-0~~ ~ ~:!:~~ =~~::~ ~~~es~S~:l!~BI~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::=~~~; Morgan Leonar~~!~~n~OKtrap _ 834•3328 .. 0 
ll!ot'" James Manning'sHitl Torbay- 437-S277 Morgan Arch SeaiCove ________ 744-3221 Morgan F C WalshRd Kelligrews __ 834·9666 Morgan Leonard ---------- 834·S773 C: 
_,,an Jam:undy's Rd PO\JchCove- 33S-2422 Morgan A~:n'!;essey'sRd Kelligrews _ 744-2S14 =~~::~ ~r~n! ~ur;::l6;e· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!!=~~~~ =~~::~ t:~\: JlS:~~~~~e:~ - ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~~ '& 
rwan James ~ Morgan B 10 EscasoniPI _______ S79·4299 Morgan G Fagan'sRd Kelligrews • • • 834·4343 Morgan Llewell~n ., 
O'Keefe'sln PO\JchCove- 33S-8216 Morgan B GardenRd SeaiCv _____ 744-2D66 Morgan G 7 PearceAv _________ 739·7728 Scot1a Ridge Beiiisland. 488-3329 
ljOrlll James&;arshRd PouchCove _ 33S_ 2900 =~~::~ :a~:~ligrews ---------- 744·3634 Mo~~i~~r~n'~O s~~att~l- ~ ~ ~:::::: ~~=~~~: =~~::~ t~o:n~ ~-~~e:~~~rA;:: ~ ~:;:::~~ u; 
,\loran Leonard ConBayHwy Keltigrews _ 834·26S2 Morgan Garfield Morgan M 26 cambridgeAv ----- 753·25D5 
ButlersRd PouchCove - 33S·2880 Morgan Barry 131 BlackmarshRd _ S79·9973 Morgan M 67 Carpasian • ______ 726-1S99 
liiOfall Nick PouchCove ·- ------ 335·2803 ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834·4D26 Morgan Gary BltdberryCr Torbay .437·1~3 Morgan M 1S·A ChurchiiiAv -----747-3721 
Moran Robert OuterCove ------- 437·6225 Morgan BaKter Morgan Gary Morgan M CorlBayHwy Kelligrews _ 834-8D53 
jloran W J .Bauhne-----;-:--- 335·2026 ConBayHwy SeaiCove _ 744·3S7D GreeleylownRd FoKtrap _ 834·3980 Morgan M MarshRd Kelligrews --- 834-9D62 
110rash Davrd 54. Heffernan s lme - 745·3086 Morgan Bernard 10 OicksSq _. __ 726·9381 Morgan George 19 McGrathCr ___ 364·5208 Morgan M Station Kelligrews ---- 834-2754 
Morcom S 33 Melgllen -------- 576·8621 Morgan Bernard Morgan George 36 Mullock _____ 7S3·6S9D Morgan M A 17 Livingstone • ---- 754·5576 
MORDEN&HEL WIG LTD Morgan Brend:~r;stRd Kelligrews- 744- 46S1 Morgan Geor:~BrdgRd Kelligrews _ 834·3174 Morgan M \sl-A NewPennyweiiRd- 722·4533 
133 CrosbieRd . 753·7700 Daniel'sRd SeaiCove- 744·2128 Morgan George 5ea1Cove ______ 744·2262 Morgan M 0 117 NaglesPI ------ 722·4S04 
After Hours&Holidays Morgan Bruce W Taxi Service Morgan George 1B Shea _______ 722·2907 Morgan Mabie SeaiCove ------- 744·3493 
Kelly M T Res ______ • _____ 726·2767 DowdensRd SeaiCove. 744·3319 Morgan George J Morgan Mac SeaiCo~e -------- 744·3103 
Cluett c Res •••• _________ 368·92D3 Morgan C Buller'sRdN Kelligrews _ 834·4138 Morgan Marjorie Mrs FoKtrap --- 834·3819 
Kirby R Res __ • _ •• __ • _ • _ •. 781·13D8 FoxtrapAcces_sRd FoKtrap - 834·113D Morgan Gerald 9 GilhamCr _____ 364·4933 Morgan Maxwell WitlessBay -- - -- 334·28S4 
Wbite B J Res •• ____ • _____ 722·2214 Morgan C L _27 Sebast1~nCourt --- 739·9249 Morgan scott ____ • ______ • 364·8487 Morgan Minnie 
&algdon W Res •••••• _. __ • 834·8D72 Morgan Calvm A 15 St1rhngCr --- 753·7506 Morgan Glenn AllisonRd SeaiCv __ 744·3700 Grammer B~llsland- 488·3399 
Children's Line _. _________ 753·7113 Morgan Gordon Morgan Nelson 2 Norman Dr - ••• 368·1S08 
Moreau Claude L 1B Sauve ••••• 747·S422 Morgan Carl Dowden'sRd SeaiCv _. 744·3463 73 Commonwealth_ 368·S926 Morgan Newton Kelligrews - •••• 834·S909 
Morecombe Barrie 31 McKay •• -. 722·32S3 Morgan Car~ B McGrathPI ______ 364·7651 Morgan Gordon&Beulah Morgan Olga 545 Empire-.-- ••• S79·SSS3 
Morecombe Don 12 SouthconPI •• 364·8492 Morgan Cec~l B AdamsA~ . _____ . 726·7411 SeaiCoveRd SeaiCove _ 744• 2312 Morgan Olive Mrs SeaiCove - •••• 744·3226 
Morecombe Geo 35 Beaumont - •• 579·5418 Morgan Cec1l SeaiCove ________ 744·2201 Morgan Gordon K SeaiCove _____ 744• 2s39 Morgan Paul 46 Craigmillar -- ••• S79-SS34 
Morecombe Gordon Morgan Charles SeaiCove ____ • _ 744·3294 Morgan Gordon&Lucy SeaiCo~e _. 744• 3381 Morgan Paul A 7 CumberlandCr -. 7S3-0S86 
274 MasonicPk. 368·889S Morgan Charles R _ Morgan Greg 16.lf.a GulliverPI ____ 738• 1985 Morgan R 37-A EnnisAv --.--.-- 7S4·9228 Mor~ombe John 11! cabot --- .IJS3·7186 West M1nes Belllsland. 488·3385 Morgan Gus 5eaiCo~e _________ 744·2632 Morgan R Miller'sRd Paradise ---- 782·1768 
Mlil'elra Jose 26 Robmson PI ---- 368·1716 Morgan Charles W Morgan H 8 Hon Mr Justice Morgan R 67 Watson --------. S79·1261 
Moret Robert GardenRd SeaiCv. 744·3995 6 Rendell 726• 3551 Morgan R E 36 Albany PI ------- S79·S797 
3B1-A NewfoondlandDr - 7S4·4D29 Morgan Clarence Jr Morgan Harold - Morgan R E 9 Gear - --- • - - • - • 722·1S62 
~o~~~~ ~~: ;l:oG~~~RY--.-- 364·6S21 Morgan Clar;~~:ayHwy Kel!igrews- 744·2487 Morgan Har~:YDungarvan Paradise. 782·0SS8 =~~~:~ ~a~p~93~~r~;~:r{)-r-: : ~: ~:~::~~ 
::; :e~~~r~mpbeiiAv ------- S79 -6664 Morgan Clarenc!11 :'1~:!w~a-n~~~~ ~ ;~::~:~~ AJiiSOil~d SeaiCove • 744" 2292 Morgan Ra~~!eleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·967D 
PouchCvHwy F!atroc~ _ 437·5758 Morgan Clarence N Morgan Harvey 4 Gos!m_g • • ·- • • 726·SS10 Morgan Randy Seai~Rd SeaiCove • 744·3060 
Morey Bob BridgeRd Torbay _____ 437·5675 GardenRd SeaiCove _ 744·2078 Morgan Heber Jr 12 Ca,ro ----- 579"7307 Morgan Ray SeaiCove • - •• - •••• 744·3287 
Morey C M Flatrock ••••••• ___ 437·63BO Morgan Clarke Mrs SeaiCove ___ 744·2304 Morgan Hector Glen Morgan Raymond Mrs 17 KeilhDr - 364·8299 
Morey David 135-A logyBayRd --- S76·7744 Morgan Clifford Morgan Henry ~a~~~~~:r~w~ea~~~~ = ~;::~~~ =~~~:~ ~:~ ;~~~~~~Rd-: ~:: ~~~:~~~ 
:::; ~ ~~~~~rB~IisRd. =:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~~ Morgan Cy~jler'sRd Chamberlains- 834·3216 Morgan Henry L . MORGAN REG USED CARS 
Morey G ConBayHwy longPond • __ 834·4562 HughesPd PortugaiCove _ 895·2134 AlhsonRd SeaiCove • 744 " 3293 SeaiCove. 744·3296 
Morey G;~g:::awaPk Chamberlains. 834 •4760 =~~::~ ~:~:: ih~~f;: pt _______ 579·32D2 :~~::~ ~~bert Mrs UpperGulhes _ 744-2248 =~~~:~ ::~b~:,::Y~:k;:~~ : _ ~~:~}~} 
Morey James 144 TorbayRd ••• _. 726·4695 UpperGullies _ 744·2893 Indian Pd Rd SeaJCove- 744 • 209S Morgan Richard Damels SeaiCove 744·3392 
Morey l Flatroc~ _ •• _ ••••••. _ 437·1581 Morgan D IndianPdRd SeaiCove •• 744·1020 Morgan Isaac Dowden sRd SeaiCv 744 "32S2 Morgan Richard 220 OldTopsa1IRd 7S4·S963 
Morey l Outer<:ove •• _ •••••••• 437·6623 Morgan D M PiccosRd Kelligrews • _ 744·2889 Morgan J 77 Bond ----------- 73B· 2650 Morgan Richard 8-A Weymoulh •• 722·8S41 
lt.orey Nancy B7 MacOonaldOr ••• 738·3294 Morgan Darrell Morgan J 110 casey ---------- 726·8567 Morgan Robert 3S ElizabethOr ••• 782·1864 
Morey Pat PettyHarbour ••••••• 747·8735 SeaiCoveRd Sea!Cove. 744·38D2 Morgan J 26 NeptuneRd - • ·- ·- • 7S3·7S89 Morgan Robert 190 Mundy Pond •• S79·3DSS 
Morey Paul TorbayRd Torbay _ ••• 437·116S Morgan David Morgan J WltchHazeiRd PortCv --- 89S·2S41 MORGAN ROBERT&ASSOCIATES 
Morey Peter J Monument Topsail • 834·8619 10 DonnaRd Paradise 782·3070 Morgan J 8 94 TopsaiiRd----- ·- 579 "4663 LTD 20 Lambsln _ 722·7220 :~;:; =~~~ai~ C~~~;!~~~T~~t!y.: ~ :~~=i:~~ Morgan Davi~ RoyaiSovereignCiose ~ 74S·2237 =~~~:~ j:~ees3~: ~~-~~~~~~: = =::: ~~;:~:~~ =~~::~ ~~~~nrt I 20 lambsln ---- 753·1765 
Morey Stephen Flatrock ------- 437·6996 Morgan David SealCove • • _ •• _. 744·2211 Morgan James 28 WmthropPI---- 726·D299 ForestRd UpperGollies _ 744·2070 
Morey William 77 ChapmanCr -.- 364·531S Morgan Dayle 69·A Cherrington __ 74S·1605 Morgan James F Morgan Ross AllisonRd SeaiCv ___ 744·3773 
::-:'::--"'-"'= =::.....:.:..:..:== Morgan Denis H Dunn's~ii.IRd Fo•trap • 834" 4926 Morgan Roy 5eaiCoveRd 5ea!Cove .744·1939 
MOREY'S SEAFOOD 5 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains. 834-S918 Morgan James&Patr~cla Morgan Russell 19 HusseyOr ____ S76·D925 
MARKET Morgan Dennis MarineDr Torbay- 437·6648 Morgan S GardeflRd SeatCove ____ 744·3641 
ConBayHwy Chamberlains_ 834-8357 Morgan Den:i~restRd UpperGullies- 744·2061 :~~::~ j:~: ~r;l~~~~i~Rd • ~ = ~ ~~:=~i~~ =~~::~ ~h!~~burnRd StPhillips __ 895•3602 
JndianPdOr Sea!Cove _ 744·2602 Morgan Jim ImllanPdOr SeaiCove .744·1042 Oowden'sRd SeaiCv .744·2746 
Morgan Dennis p Morgan John 11 BradburyPI - - . - - S79·8379 Morgan Sidney 
Foxtrap Access Foxtrap. 834·4160 Morgan John B3 CodroyPI --- ·-- 368·6969 ForestRd UpperGutlies. 744·2S33 
Morgan Derek 9-A SmallwoodOr •• 368·93S6 Morgan John 51 Quebec • • • ·- • • 726·8033 Morgan Silacs&Joyce 
Morgan Don 14 Fermeuse __ . ___ 368·6S83 Morgan John SeaiCvRd SeaiCove ·- 744·3062 Picco'sRd Kelligrews _ 744·46S6 
Morgan Donald SeaiCove ______ 744·3436 Morgan John A MainHwy Topsail - 834·2301 Morgan Spencer 
Morgan Doug 17 Lannon _____ • _ 368·7511 Morgan John Clarence T ForestRd UpperGullies _ 744·39DD 
Morgan Douglas 20 Gulliver Pl ___ 579·S613 4 liverpoo!Av- 7S4·2348 Morgan Stewart 
Morgan Douglas Sea!CvRd SeaiCv _ 744·3908 Morgan John F 32 Rossell ------ 738·1086 ConBayHwy SeaiCove _ 744·3126 
Morgan E 61 Alexander ________ 738·0824 Morgan Joseph H SeaiCove • - •• - 744·3462 Morgan Sylvia 
Morgan E GoldenRd Ke!tigrews ___ 834·3608 Morgan K . l3 CowperwailheCrt. 754·0743 
Morgan E F 102 ProwseAv ______ 579·2377 ChamberlamsRd Chamberlains- 834·1856 Morgan T 34 O'Reilly ••• _. _. __ 739·0272 
~~gan A 80 CampbeiiAv _ • ___ . _ 579·1924 
"'~~~'ganA 
illo Con Bay Hwy UpperGullies _ 744·3707 
~;::~: ~~:e.~:1:ts-Pa~;di~ • ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~~~ 
~gan A E 101 Whiteway _ ••••• 722·7S27 
llo gan Abe SeaiCove ____ • __ •• 744-3116 
rgan Albert 
llo Anlhony'sRd Ke!ligrews .744·3344 
rgan Albert 
Morgan Albert ~a~~~~~:r!~li~r~~~ ~ :~::~~~~ 
Morgan E M Mrs Morgan K B WeymO\Jth --.----- 753·5548 Morgan Verner Kelligrews _ ••• _. 744·2697 
i:!find lots of valuable information in the in- ConBayHwy UpperGullies _ 744·3220 Morgan Katrina A lawOfc Morgan Wade 
~t~o~ ~~~e~h~~~his dirKtory. Take a few =~;::~ ~~~a:n~~;:~~li~al~ _ = ~ ~:::~=: MORGAN KEW~~~~~";!'Iace- 722·7584 Morgan Wad:o~-t~dlo~~~u~i~ ~ ~:::~~g~ 
~Yllur telephone dirKtory and avoid dialing =~;::~ ~~~~~~ :61 Fre<:kerOr -. 74S·7207 Morgan Keith S 4;o S~~~li~~~~ = ~;::~~;j =~~::~ :::::~eJrlongPond ----. 834·5806 
numbers. 161-A FreckerOr _ 74S·2404 Morgan Kenneth SeaiCove •• •• __ 744-2424 Ounn'sHiiiRd Fortrap. 834·8388 
Morgan-Mouland 154 STJOHN'S 
Morgan Walter longPood ___ ••• 834·2922 Morris lawrence 36 OianaRd • _ • • 739·4708 Morrissey Edward Mosbacher Erwin 21Z ParkAv ___ _ 368a 
Morgan Wayne 108 EmpireAv ____ 7S3·2897 Morris M l 14-A Cairo ___ • ___ • 754-0266 Pmeline Torbay _ 437-1643 Mosdell Bryant 
=~~:=~ :::~: 1 HusseyOr _____ S76·8S41 =~~~:~ =~~:~t~~a~:~~;hPl-:::: ~~:~~ =~~~:~~=: ~er3~~~~=:d ::: ~:~::~~~ Mosdell C R ~4:1::~:':~d ~r- ~~: ~~~ 
Picco'sRd Kelligrews _ 7-44·2888 Morris Norman 30 Field _______ 726-6944 Morrissey G 3-A HahfaK •••••••• 726· -4706 Mosdell Glenn 
Morgan Wilfred B 37 Gladney ___ 7-4S·2-4-48 Morris Paul 43 Meadowbrooi~Dr __ 7-45-6015 Morrissey G 182 OldlopsaiiRd •••• 754--4811 OavidsonAv Belllslaod _ 488· 
Morgan William Morris Paul 360 NewfoundlandOr . 753-1699 Morrissey Gerald Mrs 32 Quebec . 722-399-4 Mosdell Harold C St luke's Home _ 571} 
8 Hilllopln PortugaiCove _ 895-2413 Morris Paul 17 WellingtonCr _____ 747-9076 Morrissey H 75 McKay -------- 739-8S28 Mosdell Harris Goulds ________ 364 
.. 0 =~~::~ :m::~ ;~=r~v!~~!-: ;~~=~~~= =~~~:~ ~:::~ ~~F~a~:i~~~~e~-= ~~~:!~;~ =~~~:~!:; r :1 ~~~n~:~~~f~d-C~.:: ~~=~~~: ~~~::~~:ni~~ ~~;~~v-:::::::: ~~:. 
C Morgan Y JoyceAv WindsorHts •• - 89S·3S11 Morrissey J 133. Le.MarchantRd --- 579-7002 Mosher B 74 Stir1ingCr ________ 726· 
.C Morgan's Enterprises ltd . 834_8144 MORRIS& PITTMAN :orr~ssey j 4 VmmcombePI ----- 726·8615 Mosher Frank 135 logyBayRd ___ 7S3• ~ MORGENT ~Biy~TIN~~hgrews Fortis Bldg - 754-847 4 orr:ssey am~s New Cove Terrace • 753·9997 ~~!~:~ ~~~~~: o;Fiah;rt;c-r-: :::: ~~: 
202 leMarchantRd _ 754-3S72 Morris R 178 Merrymeeting ____ • S79-869S Morr~ssey John 14 leonarc:IPI --.-576-0623 Mosher NICk 19 MartmCr _______ 147· 
en =~~::~:g ~d~~~~e~t:~~o~i~ _:::: ~~~:~~~ ~~~~::: ~g~:n~!~n;~~~C~er~a~~ _ = ~~;:~~: Morr:ssey Joseph2~~wperthwacte- 7S-4·11S3 Mosher _Terr§wansea Chamberlains . 83-4· 
Moriarity James 171 Pa~Av ____ 368-8782 Morris R F Dr JnfectiousOiseasesPediatrics Morr!ssey Lynn 8-A TorbayRd ---- 739-8631 Moskov1ts George Dr 40 TobcnCr _ 726· 
Moriarity John Mrs 90 Pleasant _ . 726-1042 JanewayChildHealthCentre _ 778-USO Morr!ssey M 17181ackmarsi'IRd- •• 726·638-4 Moss Alvin 3 GushueAv __ •• --- _ 364· 
Moriarity M 215-A EmpireAv -.-. 738-3S62 Morris R F 29 O'Reilly _________ 722·3791 Mormsey Matthew Moss B&V 26 Bmmngham ------ 74S· 
Moriarity Patrick 13 Horwood __ • 754·2267 Morris Ralph 31 KeithDr ___ • ___ 36-4-8965 . . 70 BeotJ!utkPI. 7S3-7220 Moss Bernard Shoa!BayRd - • • - •• 74S· 
Moriarity R J 134 Water _______ 753-3034 Morris Ralph 120 Regent __ • ___ _ 738-0050 Morr!ssey M!ke_ 54 Bond. ------- 579·8048 Moss Brian 87 Pearson ____ • __ • 7S4 
Moriarty J J 99 Bonaventure ____ 726-2951 Morris Randy 19 Balsam _______ 739.747s Morr!ssey M1kk1 10 H1pd1tchH1II -- 576·6388 Moss Bruce 64-A ScammeiCr ____ 364· 
Morin Pierre 19 Diefenbaker _. __ 753-2-469 Morris Ray Brookfield _________ 368-S032 Morr!ssey P llabradorPI --- ·- • • 754·5718 Moss 0 WindGapRd Flatrock __ • __ 437• 
Morin Sylvain MarineDr Torbay ___ 437·6112 Morris Richard Bauline ________ 33S-2718 Morr!ssey P 7~ Waterlo~dBrdgRd -- 726-S122 Moss Darren 9 NewcastlePI •• _. _ 782· 
Morley s 21-A BeaconHiiiCr _____ 364-6510 Morris Richard Morr!ssey Patr!ck 60 H1ghlandsDr . 722·531S Moss David ElmdiffePI _______ .747· 
MORNEAU&ASSOC ~o!saldg - 7S3-4SOO Morris Rick M~~ ~~e~~;r~!rd~~~: ~~:=~~~ Morr:ssey Patr:c\1 Stltleresa'sCrt - 579-7922 ~~:: ~d:'n~i~~~;- : :: : ~~~:! 
~~~e s~:si~~~t-~~~~ ~~~d-i~~-: ~~~:~~~ =~~~:: :~~:~ i3~h~;~~n~~~~~;PI_ =: ~~;:~~:: Morr:ssey Pa~~~:c'!~~R~y~~y- -437·1756 ~~:: ~ ~V~~-::: :::: =:::: ~~:~ 
=~~~::: ~e;~a~!e;a~~~s~~- :::: ~~:=~~~; =~~~J: ~ ~~~~~~~~e:o~il- :::::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~~~;:!:; ~=~: i3G~:;:~~~ ::: ~~~=~~~~ =~~ ~~~g~~Y ~~i=~iR~ ::::: ~~:! =~~~::: ~:::~d 2~~5 B~~i!~~ ::: ~!!:~;~ =~~~l: ~~~:y 7~2 B~~~~r~~ _:::: ~~~=~~~~ Morr:ssey p~~~orburnRd StPhilhps- 895-3056 ~~:~ ~:~~::: ~: :~~~ih =:::: ~:~:~ 
Morris 8 7 Military ___________ 7S4-2243 Morris Scott 16 Carnell __ • _ •• __ 579·0330 Morr!ssey RIOUX 53 Forbes -:--- 368-0575 Moss P 1 SIH!ncer-----.---- • • 726 
Morris Bill SeaiCoveRd SeaiCove •• 7-4-4-362-4 MORRIS SERVICE STATION Morr!ssey Robert 16·A ~arcomPI - 753-1178 Moss P E 45 KeanePI -------- . 722· 
Morris Brian Pastor 5 Mtca h IRd 753_8389 M . s·d H ~89 FreshwaterRd _ ~~~:~~:~ =~~~i~!:: ~0~1 ~h~~~~~~':~.:::: ~~;:~~~= =~~~ :e~e~~~~:d~e~~~:~~~se-:::: ~=~: Morris Bruce s e - oms I ney r 22 Darling --- Momssey S 8-A KeatsPI ------- 36-4-2352 Moss 5 M 
Grl!tflsladesRd LongPond _ 8311_5558 MORRIS STUART A lawyer Morr!ssey Sam 47-A Bannister ___ 368·0947 Apt 608 Kenny's Park Apts _ 726. ) 
Morris C A Mrs lindenCrtApts - •• 726-2150 . 230 PartAv- 747-0077 Morr!ssey Shawn 745 TopsaiiRd •• 747-0317 Moss Shawn TopsaiiRd Paradise -- 78~-~ 
Morris C A Dr Gener~~~~i~~~~ry~d _ 726_4531 =~~~;! ~ C3i.~~~a~d _:::::::: ~~==~~=: =~~~;~~:; ~h~~:sC:~~~!Av_:::: ~~:=~~~ =~~~ ~e::~JcC:~~~:::::: :: ~~=~ 
Morris C l 34_0 McGoryPI Torbay _1137_1604 Morr!s Wade 25 LmdberghCr ___ .747-5651 Momssey Thomas Moss William 
Morris Charles R 23 KennedyRdW - 747·3243 Morr!S Warren 15 Fleet-------- 364·3217 . 30 Rosscommon Pl. 753·3967 AnglicanChurchRd PortCv- 895·3· 
Morris Claude 29MacDonaldDr ... 739-1620 Morr!sW~y_ne LogyBayRd ••••• 726·9854 Morr!sseyV 8EimPl ... :------726·5444 Moss William Capt 7Emerson ... 726·741 
Morris Cy 22 logyBayRd ------- 726·647-4 Morns Wilham Morr!ssey W G 565 TopsaiiRd ---- 368-2287 Moss Winston 63 GlenviewTerr --. 579·311 
Morris Cyril 189 FreshwaterRd ___ S79•9613 . 407"0 Georgesloop- 726"8137 Momssey Walter Mosseler Alexander 1 Musgrave -- 738·1211 
Morris 't!~~encePond Upper-Gullies- 744·3042 ~o;~s:rs~~o FG~~~w~~'o· ---- 36-4·7884 Morr!ssey Walter 3! ;~~~i=~~r: ~~~:~~~ MOTHER GOOSE p~y~ATER726·8D 
Morris DR Jr 17 CambridgeAv __ • 753-9426 1256 TocsaiiRd ------------ 364:7959 Morrtssey Wayne 68 CumberlandCr _ 722•8504 Director Surry Patty -~~~- _ •• ~: 368·ii 
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Mulrooney N 4_A McOuiiPI Torbay _ 437•5618 Murphy A 3 8ay8ullsRd • - ••• --- 747-2017 Murphy C 293 FreshwaterRd •• _. _ 754·1608 697 PortugaiOIRd _ 576·1411 
:u:rooney ~eil1 99 FarreiiOr ----- ~;::!~~~ =~~~~:: ~~g~~~.~~~':a~1 :::: ~~1:;:M =~~~~: ~ ~~8 M~:~~~al~ · :::: ;~:=~~~~ =~~~~; g~~sg~~~a 3: 0 v~:~ ::: ;~;:= M~~~:~:; p:~l 165 p;t;l~k-::::: 754•4318 MURPHY A 217. CanadaOr--- •• 364·1679 Murphy C 66 stpareManor-- ~--. 739-7750 Murphy E 240 CanadaDr _____ __ 747·2711 =~:~:~:; ~ ~-!2!:i~~~~~~ : : : : ~:~=~~~~ M~~nJr:n;2 Lrnu;lc,~~-: : :: : : :: ~==~m =~~~~; ~ ~~o~~i~~!~ u~~-~~~~~ _: ~~;: ~~~ =~~~~; ~ ~~~~~;~:r~~;N- : : :: ~~::;: 
Mulrooney William Murphy A 17-A SkanesA~ • - •• - •• 747·3654 Murphy C 7 Tiffanylane --- ••••• 576-4145 Murphy E 15 G111esp1ePI •• ______ 745·111 
53 FerrylandW _ 747• 2849 Murphy A 64 Sm1th~1lleCr - •• - •• 739·7863 Murphy C Torbay~d Torbay - .-- . 437-1133 Murphy E 152-~ Patnck __ • ____ _ 754·• 
MULTICOM LANGUAGE SE~VICE =~~~~:: i-~2S~u=:y~r- ~=: ::: ~::=~~:; =~~~~: ~ :09AM~:~~~~e~l~~:: = =~~=~=~~ =~~~~; ~ ~rt~:~~~;e· :: :: : = :: ~~;:: 
. . 5 KennasHIII- 753·4113 Murphy A J 172 Forest Rd • __ • __ 576·6421 Murphy C 8 Apt 16 AllandaleApts - 726-3650 Murphy E WigmoreCrt _______ __ 739·9ZJI 
Fats1m1le ·-------·--·--- 753-4113 Murphy A J 11 TrudeauPI ___ ___ 364·7693 Murphy C M 3 CornwaiiHts - •••• 579-2226 Murphy E J 225 BlackmarshRd ___ 579-0D 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF Murphy AM 29 FarreiiOr _______ 747·2853 Murphy Carola~n Mrs 13 D1.1nlord. 753-3329 Murphy E J 77 Rennie'sMiiiRd ____ 722·411 
CANADA AtlanticOivlsion Murphy AM 39 Howley Ext ••••• 579-2888 Murphy Catherm~ M logy Bay Rd - 726-7251 Murphy E J 809 VeteransRd • __ _ • 753·6611 
_ Cupids 528-4030 Murphy A Ray 22 NewCvRd ••• - - 579-6497 Murphy Chad&Erm Murphy E p 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF Murphy Adrian logyBayRd • ---.- 753·8418 · Cor18ayHwy SeaiCove - 744·4673 Apt 40 ChurchillSqApts _ 726·0M 
CANADA 5 Atlantic .753·4320 Murphy Aidan 2B_ForestRd ••• ---576-7355 Murphy Charles 70 Cornwall A~ •• 579-9957 Murphy E p 55 Parade ___ •• _ •• 726·DII 
MULTIPLEX LTD Murphy Albert W1tlessBay ------334-3380 Murphy Charles 17 SymesBrdg - • • 726-5473 Murphy E p TopsaiiRd Topsail __ •• 781-UII 
98 OldPettyHrRd . 364-B952 =~~~~: :::~~ B~~!L~na::~lls_R~.::: ~:::;~~ =~~~~: ~~~J~ ~=~ :::~ ~ :: :;~:~~~: =~~~~; ~~m8u~d11~~~on"~ :: ::: ~~:"' 
Mulye Hemendra 107 BayBullsRd • 747-2959 Murphy Allan Children's Line _ •• _ •• _. __ • 895·2644 Murphy Edward 31 Bristol __ • __ _ 739·• 
Munch H 43-A 8urgeo • ·-·- • • • • 747-9106 156 OldPettyHarbourRd . 368·6693 Murphy Christopher Murphy Edward 23 Cl'lapman Cr _. 368·1• 
Munch M&G 43 Burgeo • ·- - • -- - 368-1454 Murphy Allan Jr 592 Southside ___ 726-7636 184 OldBayBullsRd • 747-9578 Murphy Edward 
Munden E F 29 Gower - -:-- ·- • 738-3751 Murphy Alphonse 6 Ashgro~eOr •• ?82-2790 Murphy Christopher DeboralynnHts Paradise_ 773·111 
=~~::'; :~n~;~hi~:W~~ffi~S-l~ _:: ~;::~~;~ =~~~~; :~~~:: ;:7F~~!~i:r ~d-: ~~=~!~ Murphy Christopher~t~~~.:~ak~~: !:~:~:g~ Murphy Ed7:;i~nPondRd SeaiCo~e _ 744·31fJ 
Mundy Charles Envoy . Murphy Andrew 232 Hamilton ___ 579·8130 Murphy Cindy 66 leMarchantRd -- 576·2294 Murphy Edward 5 lambertPI • __ • 753· 
10 PittmanPI. 747·4684 Murphy Ank TO!)saiiPdRd Topsail __ 781-2562 Murphy Clare 42 VaiiCOIJver ·- •• -. 579-1225 Murphy Edward 
Mungkaje Augustine Murphy Anne Mrs us Freshwater _ 579-9172 Murphy Clarence BernardOr •••• - 782-3510 MeadowHts PortCv _ 895·2:5 
282-A FreshwaterRd. 754·8302 Murphy Annie Mrs Murphy Clayton 14 GillespiePI • -. 747·5802 Murphy Edward 
Municipal Council -See MeadowbrookOr _ 745·5294 Murphy Col~een 7-A KeatsPI - •• -. 747-1539 Murphy'sln Belllsland _ 488· 
____ G_o'_"_"m_•_ot_·c_;t;..y O_I_St_J_oh_n's Murphy Anthon~elbinRd StPhillips- 895·2430 ~~~~~; ~~~:r ;u:;;~.~~~~T~;-: ~~~=~g~ =~~~~; ~:::~~: PoleCr • --.-- 722· 
MUNN&CO LTD Murphy Anthony 3 Oorsey'sln • - - 368·9710 Children'~ Line -- - -- -- --- - 437·5530 205-A LogyBayRd. 739· 
Pack39ingMaterials Murphy Anthony 80 The8oulevard - 722·5828 Murphy Cynl 15 JoannePI - ----- 782·0427 Murphy Elizabeth Mrs 
Facsimile~~icn:I~us~i-a~~ _--~~~;~ls~ =~~~~: :~;~~ C~~nur~:~n9r~: : ~~!=~~~ =~~~~; gy~IB~!t~~~~~s~~e-: ::: : ~~~=~~~~ 41 O'Regan Rd- 722· 
----------- Murphy Austin 235 BlackmarshRd _ 579·2446 Murphy D 98-A GrenfeiiA~ - - - - -- 754-7211 MURPHY ELIZABETH 
=~~~ ~~uglas 4 waterlordA~ • • - - 739·9441 =~~~~: : ~r~th~:e:ay· 8~11~ -Rd- : : ~~=~~~~ =~~~~; g ~H~~~~~Or • ~ : ::: : :: ~~~=~~~~ INTERIOR DESIGN l TO 
2ll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745·6506 Murphy B 30 Col~ille ------ ••• 364·2296 Murphy D ParadiseRd Paradise - _. 782·0116 5 lomePI . 753-6 
Munn Frank Mrs 1 Cornwall A~ __ 579•7852 Murphy 8 7 Holyrood PI ••••••• 366·3349 Murphy D 1 Pennyln _ •• ______ 754·0156 
Munn lan 71 Neptune ------ •• - 722·1316 =~~~~:: ~4~c~~~~:~c:a~t~~ -: =:: ~~:=~~~= =~~~~; g JRankinTowersApts----- 753·4331 Murphy Ernest 173 BudlmasteBCir- 579• 
MUNN INSURANCE Murphy 8 52-A. McNivensPI •• _ •• 576-0452 LawrencePdRd UpperGutlies _ 744-3722 Murphy Eugene M HalleyOr ••• __ 753·-
87 ElizabethA~ • ---- •••• -. 726-8627 =~~~~:: 36 RldgeRd --------- 753-4293 =~;~~~ g ~ R~!J ~a~~~~-::::~::=~~~~ =~~~~~ ~ ~ ~op:::u~~~;d-= ~:: ~~::.-
Facsimile ••••••••• -.- •• - 726·5033 Sea~iewHgts Chamberlains_ 834-5614 Murphy D R HorseCvline Pasadise _ 781·1924 Murphy Fabian 58 McKay .. ... - - 722· 
Emergency Claims Service Murphy B 75 Shaw • _. ________ 726·8387 Murphy D Scott 35 Vancou~er _. _ 579-7552 Murphy Fabian 
Sheppard Barry Res ••• -'-. 773·1100 Murphy 8 106 Springdale._ ••••• 754-8762 Murphy Dan ThornleaManor ••••• 753·7569 WildwoodSubdiv Foxtrap- 834 
~~~:~:d~e~~~ R~~ _:::::::: ~~:~;~; =~~~~:: ~!P~~~~d T~P~ii -: :: ;~~=1~1~ =~~~~; g:~J:: ~~l~s=nd::::: ;:;:~~~ Murphy Fifield V Glori; O'ReganP1 _ 73,.,_ 
Tilley Peggy Res __ • • • • _. __ 579·0570 Murphy BE 15 Nightin~eRd __ • _ 368·3630 Murphy Darren 825 Cl'larterA~ __ • 754-9311 Murphy Francis 2 OeaneryA~ •••• 726•741 
Sales After Hours Murphy B G Mercer Beiiisland _. _ 488·2127 Murphy Darryl BarnesHouse ••• _. 738-2505 Murphy Francis J 
Byrne Ron Res • __ __ • _. _. 368·0356 Murphy Barry Goulds _. __ • _ ••• 745·6747 Murphy David 172 Bay8ullsRd • • • 364-1904 BearsC~Rd Witless8ay. 334• 
Maynard Joe Res •• __ • _. _ 437·6600 Murphy Basil Backline • __ • __ • • 745·ZS66 Murphy David 37 Cal~er __ _ • ___ 739-0560 Murphy Frank 254 CanadaOr • __ • 364 
Newell Don Res • ________ 722-4102 Murphy Basil OuterCo~e - - . - - •• 437·6103 Murphy David 12 ColePI - - ___ •• 722-4955 Murphy Frank 31 Mayor •• --.- . 579 
Bishop Harvey Res • __ ••• _ 579·3231 Murphy Basil 11 WoodlordDr •••• 747·6194 Murphy David 5 Dorsey"sln • __ • _ 364·1249 Murphy Frank 68 MonbtownRd - -72 
Langdon Oliver Res _. ______ 747-4001 Murphy Bern Pemns longPond •• - 834-8520 Murphy David tegionRd Kelligrews - 744·2727 Murphy Frank 21 MooresOr ••• -. 368 
Squires David Res _________ 834-5633 Murphy Bernard StThomaslioe -.- 895·2348 Murphy David tegionRd Kelligrews - 834·8727 Murphy Frank 41 NelderOr • - ••• 364 
_:_.:.:.:.::c:.::c:.==.:.:.:..:.:.:.=.:...:.::: Murphy Bernard 331 TorbayRd ••• 579·7956 Murphy David 26-A leslie •• • •• • 738·0991 Murphy Frank 28 PasadenaCr •••• 364" 
STJOHN'S 157 Murphy-Murphy 
~~~ ~2:/g~ud~:~v~d-:: ~::::~~ Murphy J ~1 L'AnseAuxMeado~Cr 745·4711 :~~:~~ j~~:~~ ~~0s~~na~~i~~d-:: ~~;:~:~~ Murphy Ma~~~roadCvRd StPhillips. 895·3224 ~~ph; Frank&Sons General Murphy J F 127 Militar,Rd _. _ •• _ 754·8919 Murphy K 107 BayBullsRd •••••. 747·5538 Murphy Martin 163 PartAv __ •• _ 368·4319 fllu~ontracting Ltd 42 JerseyAv • 368·3839 Murphy J H 16 St~rlmgCr •••••.• 738·2180 Murphy K 28-A Cormack •• • •••• 747·0607 Murphy Mary Mrs 
fllu~: ~~:~ ~6~0~~~~o~iiRd-::: ~~~:~g~~ ~~~:~; j j (~o~~~~~e~~lit~~Rd-: ~~::::~; =~~:~; ~ ~: ~:~~~~~~~;d-::::: ;~~=i~~~ Murphy Mary Mi:;own'sln Torbay- 437" 6511 
:~rphY Fred 9 Parade __ • ___ . _ ~~-~!;: Murphy J Kevin 1 MayparkPI - •• - ;~;-~:~~ =~~:~;: f~ !f;::~~PI-:::::: ~~~=~1~~ Murphy Mauric1;87~1~!:t:~; ~~ ~ ~;;:~~~: ~rph~ ~ ~~:d~~~j~nd-W-::::: 747:2583 =~~~~; j ~ ~~A HAa%~~~~~A~-::::: 754:8910 Murphy Kathleen 583 Empire ____ 579·4583 Murphy Maurice J RedCiilfRd ___ 722·8650 ~~ G 16·A KeanPI ---.---- 368-6643 Murphy J P 39 QuidiVidiRd _____ 576-0267 Murphy Ka~ 164_ BayBullsRd _____ 364-3555 Murphy Michael ... 0 
~y G 8 ~ormoreCr Beiiisland -488-3580 Murphy Jack 16 Flerrung -------726-2776 Murphy Ke1th W1tlessBay-- -----334-2089 AllisonRd Paradise .782-3895 C 
:~~; ~ ~~~c~k~~v-:::::::: ~~=~~~ ~~~~~; j:~:~ ~~SB~~~::~y~l-:: ~~~=~~~~ =~~~~; ~:~~et~~:.:~=!~~~I~Rd-:: ~~=~:~~ ~~~~~; ~:~~::: ~ :~~~~~Q-:::: ~~=~~~ -a 
~WfphY G F 59 MacOonaldDr ---- 579-3784 Murphy James Mrs Murphy Kev~n 7 BrettPI • ------- 364·5235 Murphy Michael 7 Dorsey's Ln ___ 368·9409 -, 
"'~~~"phY G M 41 ~a~couver-.- -~- 726·8573 76 Corn.wall Av. 579-2461 Murphy Kevm . Murphy Michael Mrs 2 Gear ____ 722-2082 
:~~ ~a~reS~Ph1lhps --------- 895·6612 ~~~~~; ~:~:~ ~~! ~r2a1~~~~~ ::: ~~=~~~ Murphy Kevi~a;~d~~~~;s B~I~I~I~:~: ;~::~~ ~~~~~; ~:~~::: 23 NorthDr _. __ 364·4469 (j) 
137 OldBayBullsRd- 364-4075 Murphy James Murphy Kevin 49 Gleneyre ------ 738·1115 121 SunriseAv Paradise_ 745-3640 
l!klrPhY Gary 78 HusseyDr ------ 576-7002 15 MeadowbrookOr. 745-6285 Murphy Kevin 10 Whiteford PI •• - 726-7550 Murphy Michael 4-A SycamorePl __ 747·1638 
jt,Jrphy Geoff 42 JerseyA~ ------ 368-3839 Murphy James 55 Munden Or-- •• 364-5485 Murphy Kevin P 15 Montgomery -- 722·4348 Murphy Michael F 27 Ottawa _. __ 579-4496 
MurphY George 362 Ham1ltonAv - - 739-9689 Murphy James 10 PasadenaCr - -. 364·7365 Murphy L 203 A1rportHtsRd - -- - - 576-4163 Murphy Michael p 15 Vanier ____ 753·6168 
MurPhY George W 3 Woodwynd -. 753-9953 Murphy James Mrs 194 Pleasant • 579-8180 Murphy L 211 BlackmarshR~ ----- 739-7900 Murphy Mike 48 Mooney cr _____ 364·5460 
Mul'9hY Gerald 21-A Alexander --- 579·2752 Murphy James PortugaiCove • ---895-2953 Murphy L ~7 8uckmastersC1r •• -- 579·8599 Murphy Mike 77 NewfoundlandCrt _ 576·0521 
lltt1'9hY Gerald 21 Ash PI ------ 364-1629 Murphy James 63 StCiareAv ---- 579-5416 Children's Line • ----.--.-- 579·1816 Murphy Mike 9 Shea _________ 579·6350 
Mul'9hY Gerald 42 Beaumont ---- 739·8446 Murphy James Jr 9 York------- 722~3546 Murphy L ~6 ChapmanCr ------- 747·4274 Murphy Mike p 139 StCiareAv ___ 726·1305 
»urphy Gerald 14 G1bralterCiose-- 747·6518 Murphy James A Mrs Murphy L Murphy Mildred E Mrs 
lliiiPhY Gerald 33 Harnum Cr --- 368·9570 24 Hunt'sln. 726~7524 CountryPa_thRd tongPond. 834·5425 Fitzgerald'sLn Beiiisland _ 488·2133 
MurphY Gerald HillviewAv Manuels. 834·3648 ~~~~~; j:~:~ ~ ~~ :D~~~~c ~~ _: ~~=~~~~ ~~~~~; t ~~~t!:~~~~~~r :::: =:: ~~=~:~~ =~~~~; ~Y~~~ :~!!:~::Rd:: =:: ~~;::~~: 
ll!lrphy Gerald 4B Holbrook - ---- 368-6495 Murphy James H Mrs Murphy L 32-ASe<:ond • ~ _ •• _ •• 747·1450 Murphy N J 223 Hamiltoo ______ 579·7433 :~~~ ~:~::: ~~~~:~:llis~~d-: :~=~~:~ Murphy James J 111 BayBullsRd- 368-5793 ~~~~~; t ~~;r~~~~:O~~d~s~ _:::: ~~~::;~~ =~~~~~ ~e~s::~:~:~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~~:~~~ 
lklrphy Gerald Mob1le -------- 334·2042 28 EastmeadowsCr. 576·4804 Murphy Larry 207 OldBayBullsRd.- 364·4697 Murphy Noel 29 Leslie ________ 722·6401 
Murphy Ger~~~ OldPettyHarbourRd- 368·9559 Murphy James J Mr~O Kennedy Rd _ 368·9318 ~~~~~; t:~r~n~:rc;;r:~i~~~sl~n~ _:: ;:~:~~~~ :urp~y ~o~~e;t Kell_igr~~s ----- ~~;:~~:; 
llurphy Gerald Murphy James J 42 StirlingCr --- 726·6978 Murphy Len 24 NewCoveRd --- •• 726·9559 M~~~h; p Mur:~;;~:~gBeiii~I~~d--- 488·3393 
Thefront Beiiisland- 488-9221 Murphy Jane Mrs Murphy leo Bauline Line Torbay __ 437·5344 M h p J · -- 334·2351 
Murphy Gerald 20 Warberry - -- - - 579-7795 Theatre Bellis land _ 488-3231 Murphy Leo 36 Conway Bell Island _ 488·3878 M~~~h~ Pal WltlessBay - - -- - • • -
MURPHY GERALD&A5SOCIATES Murphy Janice&Jim . Murphy Leo 41-A Eastafl ------- 368·2023 51 KelliviewCr Kelligrews _ 834·2497 
Murphy Gerald~ c~~~~s~~ri~A~ ~ ~:~:~~ Murphy Jerome E ~2n~l~;~~~!~~~:r~8319 ~~~~~; t:~ :3K~~rid~;::::: ~: ~~::~~ =~~~~~ ~:~ri~~5 ~~:yline - • • · -- 747 " 2535 
Murphy Gerald F . PortugaiCove- 895·2369 Murphy Leo Mrs 142 Mundy Pond- 579-7644 69_A CowanAv _ 368·1024 
44 Portugal Cv Rd- 726·8646 Murphy J~ss1e Torbay Rd ------ 576-4892 Murphy Leo 1 OldPettyHrRd ----- 368-9420 Murphy Patrick ~7 OellaDr _____ 368·7979 
Murphy Geral_d_ M Dr Murphy J!m 30 _Amhe~tHts -- ••• 579-2849 Murphy Leo 17 PlankRd ----- •• 726-2895 Murphy Patrick 10 FroudeAv ____ 739·6258 InternaiMediCineO~~~R:Marchant _ 579_2713 ~~~~~; j~~n M;;~H~~:~II~g~~V.:S-: = ;~::;~~ M~~~y ~~~-~~~~a~~~~~_:::::::;~=~~~; ~~~~~; ~:~~:~~ ~~~Ids ________ 745 • 6205 
Murphy G:~~~~ePdPI Chamberlains- 834·1634 =~~:~; j~~y ~~=r~~~~~~~~r- ~ = = ~ = ~~;:~:~~ ~~~~~; t:~ ~ ~~eSF~~~~~e. = = = = = = :~=~i~~ M h p t . :aradiseRd Paradise- 782·3573 
ltlllrphyGerard 40carlisleDr •••• 782-2222 MurphyJoeJr Kevin'sRdParadise .781·1922 Murphy Leonard_ urp Y ariCP . k'P h T b 437 6660 :~;~~: ~:~:~: ~~-u~d~~v~-::::: ~~=~~;~ =~~~~; j~: :l:!~:u~~~~~d-0~- = ~~~=~~g~ Murphy Leo~!rrareRdExt Paradise- 782-0420 Murphy Patr!ck a~~cP~n~~iew~rrt a~~ 579:6609 
:~;~: ~:~~;d 19 ThompsonPI ••• 754·3135 ~~~:~: ~~~n ~~~~~~:~;mTa~:~a:d :: :~~:~~: Murphy i~~~~~l~v:d PortugaiCove. 895·2272 ~~~~~; ~:~~;~~ j32 T~~a~:~r- ~ ~ = ~ ~::~~:~ 
Murphy Glen&;~~~d~seRd Paradise- 782·1438 :~~~~; ~~~~ ~~~v~~~~~a~;rb·a;-: = :;;::i;; Murphy Lew ~~~i~n~i~~lii:e -~~~~: ;~~=~~;~ Murphy Patr;akrt~n's Hill Bellls!and- 488·2110 
Murphy Gordon 
6-A SkanesAv _ 747·0413 Murphy John 5 CrewePI ___ • ___ 368-9182 Murphy Lillian Murphy PatriCk J 25 Warberry --- 738·2528 
Murphy John lO·A ForestAv ----- 747·1115 Beach Hill Be!llsland- 488-2128 Murphy Paul BndgeRd Tort>ay --. 437·1068 
14 CharlottetownPI.753·2318 
Murphy Gordon p 
GullyPdRd Kelligrews. 834·5739 
Murphy Greg lB BellevueCr • ____ 745·6108 
Murphy Greg 17 LancasterCr ____ 368·0957 
Murphy Gregory PortugaiCove ___ 895·6540 
Murphy Gus 135 AirportRd ------753·1716 
Murphy Gus Brown'sLn Torbay __ • 437·1856 
:~:~~: ~ ;!r~~~s~:;~~rad1~-::: ~~~=~~~ 
=~:~~ ~ :li:~o~pjz':ui1~k- ~ ~ ~ ;~::~::~ 
Murphy Harold 25 Birchwynd ____ 722-1059 
Murphy Hazel Mrs 
Murphy Hazen ~~t:~~m;::;ir: ~~;=~~;~ 
Murphy Henry 3 MeadowgreenPI •• 368-1951 
MURPHY HUBERT LIMITED 
Murphy John 19 Gladney _______ 745·4627 Murphy Linda Interiors Murphy Paul 20 ChalkerPI ----.- 754·2423 
Murphy John 6-A Goodridge •• __ 579·3658 360 TopsaiiRd _ 368-0780 Murphy Paul Goul~s ---------- 364·1237 
Murphy John 5 GreggPI • _ •••• _ 368·2034 Murphy M Apt 107·17 Baird's Ln __ 753-2723 Murphy Paul 3 Keii~Dr -------- 364·2815 
Murphy John 6 Hayward _______ 726·4359 Murphy M Mrs Murphy Paul 4 O'OnscoiiPI------ 739·4923 
Murphy John 18 McNeil _______ 739·1491 Apt 502·19 Baird's tn _ 753-5430 Murphy Paul 1B2 Pe~nyweiiRd - •• 739·1057 
Murphy John 12B Pleasant. __ • __ 754·0324 Murphy M 97 Barachois ________ 368·4461 Murphy Paul lB StM1chaelsAv ---- 753·2076 
Murphy John Murphy M BernardOr Paradise ___ 78Z-0667 Murphy Paul 11 TalonPI -.-.-.- 368·3720 
26 Portugal Cove Rd _ 722·1497 Murphy M 91 Brazil _____ • ____ 72Z-9366 Murphy Paul F 9 R~ssell ------- 726·3940 
Murphy John 1225 TopsaiiRd ____ 368·7442 Murphy M 73 Casey _. ________ 754·8433 Murphy Paul G 1 G1llett ---:--- 364·3369 
Murphy John F 51 Bennett _____ 579·3591 Murphy M Mrs 4 Flavin •••• • __ • 753·0698 Murphy Peggy 166 Merrymeetmg - 576·4445 
MurphyJ ---------------579·1338 MurphyM 27FiemingPI ________ 745·7948 Murphy Perry 29Eas_tonPI •••••• 364·1796 
Murphy John F Murphy M 10-A FroudeAv ___ • __ 739-5210 Murphy Perry 110 EhzabethDr --- 782·2590 
Portugal Cove Rd PortCv _ 895·6475 Murphy M 1 Gear •••.• _______ 753·7644 Murphy Peter Mrs 
Murphy John F 23 ValleyviewRd • _ 364·3895 Murphy M 15 HarnumCr _______ 364·3621 24B BayBullsRd- 364·5185 
Murphy John&Fiorence Murphy M MainRd PouchCove ____ 335·8321 Murphy Peter 143 ForestRd ----- 576·1904 
1 CrockerPI _ 745·6211 Murphy M 2 MtRoyaiAv ___ •• ___ 579·2943 Murphy Peter 46 HusseyOr ----- 726·3422 
Murphy John J 30 Chalker PI _ •• _ 722·8559 Murphy M 17 NoadPI ___ •• ___ • 368·7383 Murphy Peter JordanPI -------- 726·3169 
Murphy John J 36 SmithvilleCr ___ 726·0038 Murphy M 28 PasadenaCr ••• _ •• 368·4075 Murphy Peter 
Country Res Manuels •• ______ 834-2675 Murphy M 62-A Prescott _. _____ 753-5217 121 Old Petty Hr Rd- 368·5544 
facsimile Pa:~d~s-e~~ -~a~a-d:s~ _- -~~~z?:o1! Murphy John Joseph 12 Andersoo- 722·8565 =~~~~: ~ ~9S~~:~~i·~:~d-:::::: ~!::~~~~ =~~~~; ~:::~ ~ ~u~~!i~-:::::: ~~:;~~~ 
;;::::-:-~======.:..:..::. Murphy John M 144-A NewCvRd __ 579·5580 Murphy M Smith'sRd WitlessBay __ 334·2326 Murphy Philip 166 CumberlandCr - 738-0567 :~~~~; :g~;~~~:a~ae~:U-crtA-,is· • 754-3447 Murphy John P 2 BrowneCr • __ •• 579·2840 Murphy M 36 Smithville Cr. ___ ._ 753·8331 Murphy Philip Paradise -------- 782·3414 
Murphy M ___ •• _ •••••••• : ~:~:~~~1 =~~~~; j~~~ ~ :~~i~~~;~;r~v·E;i: ~~~=~~1~ =~~~~; : ~~~A ~~~~~i:e_ ~-::: ~: ~~;:~~~~ =~~~~: ~~:::~ ~!1s~!~:Vve11_:: ~ ~ ~~:;~~g =~:~~; ~g~~~~m~~~~~a~~~e-::: ~~~=~:~; Murphy John WPiateauPt Paradise_ 782·0710 ~~;:~; ~ !7!-~::~:~f~r~~r-d~~~: ~i~:n~~ ~~~~~; ~ ~9~:li~:r~~ipj-:::::: ~~~=:~1j 
:urphy J 28 Chapm.anCr __ ••••• 364·7178 Murphy John W Jr_ WitlessBay •• _ 334-2614 Murphy M A 210 HamiltonAv ____ 576·0191 Murphy R 291 PennyweiiR_d_ --.-- 579-0452 
~~;~; j ~~~A f't1~~~t P1-:::::: ~;;:~i~~ ~~~:~; j~~:P~ 4~~~e~~~~~nO~-:: ~~::~:~~ =~~:~; :&oC 3242 Nc~~~i~~,-::::: ~;::i~~~ Murphy R Dr Ge~~~~~~~i~~~~~P _ 722-9000 
UrPily J Murphy Joseph Murphy M E 15-A ScammeiiCr ___ 364·4501 Murphy R 34-A TweedsmuirPl ••• _ 747·3605 
~u MeadowsHts Portuga!Cove. 895-3189 24 CowperthwaiteCrt _ 579·7490 Murphy ME 23 Third ___ . ___ . _ 747·4827 Murphy R J Mrs Beach Topsail -- .781·2502 
:~:~; j :3M~rl~~~'?-::::: =: ~~=~~i~ =~~~~: ~~~:~~ 87 Lime -----.- 726-9728 =~~:~; : j !05~~~~~~:1 :::: ~: ~~::~~~~ =~~~~; ~a~j~1i~~) :~usn~~~_::::~~~=~~~~ 
~y J 123 SmallwoodDr •• --- 364-8477 109 Old Petty Hr Rd. 364-4394 Murphy Mark Bl9 VeteransRd _ •• _ 754·8503 Murphy Randolph 299 Empire ___ 579·2361 
Mu•phy-MURRAY 158 STJOHN'S 
Murphy Randolph G Murphy T Murray A PouchCove. _____ ---. 335·2306 Murray Morris Jr Ftatrock _. _ •• _ 437· 
21 OiamondPI. 364·2724 50 DavidsonAv Bel!lsland. 488·2426 Murray A G l3 Salisbury •••• --- 579·6235 Murray P 9-A ClintonPI •••• - ••• 747· 
MurphyRandyJ 67PortugaiCvRd .754·1953 MurphyTMrs 80unn'sln ••••• 364·5903 MurrayAR 6Rostellan •••••••• 726·9149 MurrayP 7SDellaDr ---------- 364·~ 
=~~:~~ =~h~~~d8 ~~~~~~~~~~~l~r- ~ ~~=~~~~ =~~:~~ ~ r~:~;:no:ers-::: ~~:~:~~ =~~~:: :~~~~hCove -----.-- 335·2238 =~~~:~ ::: MarshRd PouchCove -. 33S·ztii 
Murphy Richa~~~~illview Dr West . 722·1038 =~~:~~ ~ ~ ~6~ :~o5~~i1Rd- :: : ~~~=~~: 7 ElmPI ~u~r-a~·~~d- ~~9•1~~~~ : ~:~:m~ Murray Pa~urray'sN PortugaiCove - S9S·61b 
Murphy Richard Murphy T M 161 Pleasant •••••• S79·2<188 Murray Alec NorthPdRd Torbay ••• 437·6692 Red Bridge Rd Kelligrews. 83.4·4 .. 
.,tn Murphy R~:h~~y':R~u~.u~i~ ~ ~~:=~~~= =~~~~~ ~:~~;~:e 2:SAKZ~tu~e_R~. ~ ~~~::!~ M~~~~r~~~;~ine233. ~~~:-~~~. ~ ~~:=~~~~ Murray Pat~Jen~ietoRd StThomas. 773·111; 
C Murphy Richard Murphy Terry 16 G1llettPI •••••• 368·6308 Murray Antiques ltd Murray Patr1ck M 
.t:, 212 NewPennyweiiRd. 739·<1863 Murphy Terry 4·A MartinCI ••••• 747·S611 414 BIKkmarshRd. S79·73<1<1 Murray'sPd PortugaiCove. 895·67t 0 Murphy Rick 200 OldBayBullsRd •• 364·1130 Murphy Thomas Murray Arthur G 10 Sycamore ••• 726·6123 Murray Peter 
-, Murphy Robe~61 Buckmasters Circ. S79·8<185 Murphy Thoma/~WA B~~:~!~~~ ~ ~~::::;~ =~~~:~ ::~~ca~ i~! ~=~;::~ : ~: ~~=~: Murray PhilipThorburnRd StPhillips. 895 "211 
.., Murphy Robert 224 FreshwaterRd • 739·7072 Murphy Thomas 113 BrookfieldRd • 364·7953 Murray Brendan 116 BayBullsRd •• 364·6096 Con~Wr'sHi!t PouchCove. 335·2Sb 
(/) Murphy Robert 48 Keith Dr ••••• 364·4S58 Murphy Thomas . Murray Brian . MURRAY PREMISES THE 
Murphy Robert 7 MeitdowbrookDr • 74S·7721 DamelsRd SeatCove- 744·3771 BirchH1IIRd PotlchCove- 33S·2492 Atlantic Leasing Limited •• _ •• 7.54-0io 
Murphy Robert Murphy Thomas Exile Bei!Jsland •• 488·2571 Murray Brian 62 BlackwoodPI • - •• 722·4730 Carnaby Rowe __________ • _ 73B·141J 
Murphy Robert1~9 ~~!~~~':f ~'- ~~: ;~:ro~~ =~~:~~ ~~~~:~ ~:k~i~~o~ _::: ~ ~~::;::~ =~~~:~ =~~:~ :o2~~~~~v ::::: ~;~:~~: ~~~~!r~sC:~iC:~imited --- 726"31tl 
Murphy Robert ShoeCove •••• _. 33S-2770 Murphy Thomas 89 Militm ••••• 726·4698 Murray Chris 143 ForestRd • ---- 722·8235 Steakhouse • 738·1161. 
Murphy Robert Murphy Thomas S Murphy'sAv ••. 579·0442 Murny Cyril Daley Brothers __________ • 754·51M 
158 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 753·0139 Murphy Thomas F 22 Ri!JQietCr •• 753·2686 Petten'sRd UpperGuUi!fS- 744·1024 Forget Me Not Card&Gifts ___ 753•254! 
Murphy Robert 28 YetmanOr _. __ 364·2986 Murphy Thomas J 43 Forest Rd -- S76·8139 Murray Daniel 20 Neptune ---.-.-- 722·5719 Fowler Pike Madden Law 
Murphy Robert F 8 O'Brien'sHill •• S79·6280 Murphy Thomas J 115 ForestRd •• 576·0362 Murray David COr JnternaiMedlcme Office • 75<1•1114 
Mutual Life Of Canada Murphy Thomas J MainRd Torbay . 437·5995 1B7 Le-Marchant- 579·4191 Karen's Flowers&Gifts ___ • _. 722•7424 
16 ForestRd. 576·6243 Murphy Thomas S Murny Dayle 404-0 Georgesloop - 722·9118 Kendeii&Crosbie Law Offices __ S79·0111 
Murphy Robert J 69 BrooklieldRd - 364·6048 Murray Dennis TopsaiiHwy - -. - •• 781·1338 Lascala Place Restaurant ____ 738·1161 , 
OldBroadCVRd StPhillips _ 895·3633 Murphy Tim 35 NelderDr ••. ---- 74S·6830 Children's Line ---- ••••.•• 781·1319 Living Rooms ____ •••• __ •• 753·2ttl 
Murphy Robert J Murphy Tobias 12 Ounf1eld ••••• 739·4S94 Murray Edward 66 BeaconHitiCr -- 364·9270 Manning Peggy Nutritional 
175 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 726·0099 Murphy Tom 11 EastooPI ••••••• 364·3271 Murray Eugene Consultant _ 753·-
Murphy Robert T Murphy Tom 9 GrosMomePI ••••• 745·2398 TownCircle PouchCove. 33S·2721 Martek _________________ 726•3Jtl 
540 NewfoundlandOr. 579·1778 Murphy Tom 324 NewloundlandOr .726·1708 Murray F 199·A ElizabethAY ••••• 739·S160 Maynard Consulting ______ •• 754·-
Murphy Roderick 115 BayBul!sRd • 364·6090 Murphy Tom TorsCove -------- 334·3801 Murray Frank Mcisaac Contracting •••••• _ 722·7SU 
Murphy ~!~~~Hts PortugaiCove _ 895·269S =~~~~~ ~~~~ 26 BraggCr --- ·-- 364- 3317 Murray F~~~~Cr~r~;:~~: ~;~:~~~ ~::~ ~~~~~!t~r_e_:::::::::: ~~!:~ 
Murphy Roger 528 Southside w .. 726·1937 DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips- 895·3402 Murray G 95-A ForestRd ------- 576·0519 Peek· A-Boutique ________ •• 722·7211. 
Murphy Roland Maj Murphy Tony PondRd Kelligrews •• 834·4385 Murray Garry 117 MichenerAvExt - 747·43S3 R c Episcopal Corp ________ 739·567l 
334 TopsaiiRd _ 364·3126 Murphy Tony M 71 BarbourOr ••• 368·8S80 Murray Gerald PouchCv ••• ---- 335·2839 Rose Keith Law Office •••• __ 738-ZUI 
Murphy Ron 13 CrewePI ••••••• 747·3879 Murphy Tonya Mobile ----- •••• 334·2832 Murray Geraldine Sean O'Leary&Associates •••• 739·4CD 
Murphy Ron SO McKay •••••••• 738·159S Murphy V 7 Road-De-lu~e ••••• - 579·1810 IndianMealline Torbay- 437·6213 Stone Garden Galary _. __ • __ 754·71ZJ 
Murphy Ronald Butter'sRd Foxtrap _ 834·4895 Murphy Venita&Jim Murray Gerard 46 Eric -------- S79·6970 Vallis Surveys ____________ 754-SftJ 
Murphy Ronald 9 Murphy'sAv. 7S3·S118 Murray Gordon. 340 Pennywell --- S79·5586 Murray R J NewTalcRd LongPond _ 834·9319 
6 CamrosePI Paradise_ 782·4322 Murphy Veronica Mrs Murray H 21 W1lcoxPI ••••• - ••• 747·1413 Murray Raymond SS·A M1cheoerAv _ 364·l7U 
Murphy Ronald Patrick's Path Torbay. 437·S380 Murray H L 58·A ScammetiCr •• -. 747·S93S Murray Richard 121 MichenerAv __ 368·0211 
Tilley'sRdS Ketligrews. 834·S920 Murphy Vince Boggan'sln Topsail • 781·1913 MURRAY HOLDINGS LTD Murray Robert 52 Toronto •••••• 726·MU 
Murphy Ronald J 105 HighlandDr • 7S3·6239 Murphy Vincent Mu~fsln ----- 488·3210 50 MurMiyPondRd. 754-8628 Murray Robert Jr 52 Toronto ___ • 753·0711. 
Murphy Ruby 232-A TorbayRd •.• 739·4111 Murphy Vi01cent Scotia ·------- 488·2442 Murray lan 81·A BerteauAv ••••• 7S4·S977 Murray Robert Mrs 26 Yorll _____ 722·• 
MurphyS AOOersonAv BelllslaOO •• 488·2241 Murphy W F 20 Spencer -_------ 726·3128 Murray lan 1 GilhamCr • ___ •••• 364·6592 Murray Ronald 
MurphyS BulileHouse ••••••••• 739·9130 Murphy W J 42 Merrymeetmg---- 726·2733 Murray Industrial Ltd Churchitt'sRd PortCv _ 89S·l71 
MurphyS 38 DevinePI --------- 368·6S91 MURPHY W J LTD 50 MurMiyPdRd. 754·4213 Murray Ronald J 56 Brownsdale •• 364-SM 
MurphyS MainRd PotlchCovf! ---- 335·8240 Store l40 MilitaryRd •••••••• 722·5073 Murray J 55·A fetrylamiW •••••• 364·10S4 Murray S 153 Patrick • _ •• ____ • 754·1753 
MurphyS 4 McArthurPI Torbay --- 437·5442 Meat Dept ---------.--.-- 722·5017 Murray J 23 Fleet ••••••••••• 747·9705 Murray S PouchCove __________ 335·211 
Murphy 5 Paritdise ••••••••••• 782·1927 Office --------------.-- .722·S04S Murray J 4 O'Reilly __________ .738·0635 Murray s L 5 CarbonearPI _____ . 368·~ 
MurphyS 29 Rankin - ••••••••• 738·0993 Murphy Wallace Murray J M 70 CircularRd •••••• 726·5961 Murray Stephen Bauline _ •••• _. 335·2971 
MurphyS 11 Schreyert:r ------- 364·3914 18 WaterfordHtsS. 368·1290 Murray James 62 Blackler •••••• S79·7263 Murray Suzanne 205 LogyBayRd _. 754· 
MurphyS 1 Stampsln -------.- S79·4484 Murphy Wayne Murray James StThomasline Murray T 279 FreshwaterRd _____ 754·7111 
MurphyS 5·A TorbayRd ••••••.• 739·9325 BernardDr Paritdise. 782·3714 Paradise. 781·4203 Murray Tony Elizabeth Towers ____ 726·0771 
=~~:~~ ~a~ah472~~:!~d~~d-g~~ _: ~~::~~~ Murphy w~:erryHiiiRd StPhi!lips _ 89S-3690 =~~~:~ j!~~eR o~:B~~~:dcr_: ~ ~:~:g:;: ::M::."':.:''~'::'"::!'.:J'~3::.'.:0":::""::'::":..:-::.-:..:-::.7::39~-IJII::;~ 
Murphy Scott 4NewCvRd ••••.• S79·6443 Murphy Wayne 31GushueAv •••• 364·1263 MURRAY JIM LTD 17PippyPI . 754-3666 
Murphy Sean JiltDr Foxtrap •••.• 834·1943 Murphy Wm 2 Cedar Dr ••••••• 782·1S38 Fax Line ••••••••••••••• _ 754·3667 
Murphy Sean 80 TheBoutevard ••• 7S4·0237 Murphy Wm Jr 33 Chapman Cr •• 364·4845 Murray Joe 60 Blackler ____ •••• S79·5214 
Murphy Shane 27 Cudl'lold'sCvRd • 738·0955 Murphy William 28 Coronation ••• 579·9893 Murray John ~9 Della Dr _______ 364·4386 
Murphy Shirley BeautySalon Murphy William Murray John 68 GrenfeiiAv ___ •• 753·7403 
Bennett Bellistand. 488·3191 11-A GreggAv Paradise. 782·8S10 Mur1ay John 18 Hoyles •••••••• 722·8169 
Murphy Sidney Murphy William 44 leslie ------ 579·5S18 Murray John Mrs 306 LeMarchant _ 579·8869 
218 NewPennyweiiRd • 579·4282 Murphy William Murray John Major's Path ___ ••• 576·4344 
7 Old Petty Hr Rd- 368·9100 Murray John 9 Pointleamington •• 74S·7000 
MURPHY&SONS LTD Murphy William S OsmondPI -- •• 364·2189 Murray John PotJchCove ••••••• 33S·2269 
5 OldPettyHrRd. 368~9591 Murphy W~. 66 StCiareAv ---- •• 579·7903 Murray K HatcherHouse ____ •••• 738·1438 
Murphy James J Res Murphy William D Murray Kevin 
5 OldPenyHrRd- 368·9158 Murphy Wm F ~~:c:~~~~~~~~: ~~=~~~ Murray L :.i~~u~:~~ -~~~~~: ;~~=~:~~ 
Murphy Stan Murphy William J Goulds ----.- 74S·3463 Murray LA Cart1erert _________ 738·2922 
230 Old Bay Bulls Rd. 368·3080 Murphy Wm J 739 Water •• -- •• 726·2191 Murray Leo NorthPdHts Torbay _ •• 437·5202 
Murphy Stan A 39 oxen Pond ____ 722·7498 Murphy Willi3m Michael Murray M Eason'sRd Manuels ____ 834·8704 
Murphy Stephen 47 Chapman Cr- 364·4724 Murray M 19 First St _________ 368·S105 
7·A EastmeitdowsAv _ 739·6616 Murphy William T 32 HounseiiAv • 747·4534 Murray M Apt 104 Maplewood Apts. 579·S452 
Murphy Stephen Murphy's Convenience Murray Marie Bauline _____ . ___ 335·2675 
3 Old Pi!tty Hr Rd _ 368·9129 479 EmpireAv • 726·9912 Murray Matthew PouchCove •••• 335•2536 
Murphy Stephen p Murphy's Excavating Ltd Murray Maurice 
Renown Belllstand _ 488·3193 DogberryHitiRd StPhill1ps- 89S·6629 Apt 407 Kelly's Brook Apts. 579·9329 
Murphy Stephen P MURPHY'S GARAGE Murray Michael 
10 WestminsterOr _ 368·4003 DavidsonAv Belllsland. 488·3420 Bau1ineRd PouchCove. 335·2212 
Murphy Steve Murphy's Kwik Way Murray Michael 154 CashinAY ••• 579·8873 
CambridgeCr Chamberlains_ 834·9251 ParadiseRd Paritdise. 782·8090 Murray Michaei&Susan 
Murphy Sylvester MURPHY'S SERVICE STATION Murray'sPd Por!Cv- 895·3192 
GardenRd Torbay. 437·1660 123 Empire. 579·0117 Murray Mike 1S Burton •••• ---- 745·3418 
Murphy T Murphy's Truck&Car Services Ltd Murray Mike 182 Patrick ____ -- .738·18<11 
CountryPathRd LongPond. 834·1814 StAnne'slndustriaiPart. 782·3300 Murray Morris Mrs Flatrock ••••• 437·S923 
MURRAY TONY 
ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE 
CANADA TRUST REAL TV NETWORK 
Office ·-·- - - -------- 753--1 





MurrayTony(Pres) •••••• 726-0171 
Murphy Basil (Mngr) ••••• 437·6 
MurrayTonyJr (Mngr) •••• 739· 
Madden Gerry ----------782· 
Anderson Dorm •.••••••• 753· 
Archibald Grace ••••••••• 739· 
Archibald Tom •••••••••• 739· 
Brady Willis ------------ 722· 
ButtonJim ------------364· 
Chesley Pat •••••••••••• 722·5 
CooperPaul -----------739· 
Cummings Jeff ----------722· 
~;~;:;~E;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:4611 ~ 
~~~:~~: ~~ :::::::::::: ~~::7 
Gaulton Daphne ---------739-
Grant Pearl •••••••••••• 364· 
Harvey Cindy ·----------7S3· 
Continued 
~TONY ASSOCIATES REAL 
~m~EHQli:Stl~~"tinued 
Hitcllen Olga ••••••••••• 745-2200 
l(iog George •••.••••••• 834-9060 
Maher Frank .•••••••••• 726·4804 
Hewhopk5elby ••••••••• 749·7684 
HuiiDan --------------753-6004 
patel Surekha •••••••••• 726·0617 
payne Derek .•••••••••• 739·0669 
pjercey Karen •••••.•••• 895·294S 
Pike Howard -----------7S3·1812 
pjntoJohn ------------7S3·9619 
Russell Everett ----------364·2428 
sellarsOoug ----------~364·9588 
Sparkes Natalie ••••••••• 368-7232 
spurrell Wilf ••••••••••• 364·8S40 
Thomas Bride •••••••••• 368-1278 
Th0rnhi11Ed ••••••••••• 722~78S3 
WalsllJohn ------------722-0425 
wells5am _____________ 754·8333 





TritonBidg ••••.••.•••• 7S4·1300 
STJOHN'S 
Murrin Thomas Mrs ShoeCove ___ 335·2579 Myers Thomas 9 HusseyOr • • • • • 576·4143 
Murrin Thomas ShoeCv ________ 335·2663 Myers Vincent Sr 
Murrin Victor 2'1 Albany PI _. ___ 579·9768 Quigley's Line Belllsland. 488·2553 
Murrins A 58 GampbeiiAv __ • __ • _ 739·8127 Myler Cyril 14 Horwood •••••••• 722·1252 
Murrins Joseph 37 Chal~erPI ____ 579·4675 Myler Donald 46 MapleDr _ •• _ •• 782·3055 
Murrins T 53-A cashinAv ••••••• 754·4856 Myler E 25 StabbCrt ••••• - •••• 726·7562 
Murthy G 3 Dulferin PI •••••••• 753·1888 Myler Francis Pt!tty Hr Rd •••••• 364·4878 
Murthy (Tom) T N N Myler Gary 18-A KieleyOr ••••••• 745·5019 
289 PennyweiiRd. 722·3162 Myler Keith 896-B TopsaiiRd •••• 747·9217 
Muscular Dystrophy • _. _ •••••• 737·6322 Myler Patrick 5 Newtown •••••• 579·3006 
Museum Myler Patrick Petty Hr Rd •••••• 368·9802 
Nfld Museum Duckworth ••••• 576·2329 Myler 5 J 18 MortimoreOr •••••• 368·4607 
Nfld Museaum MurrayPremises • 576·5044 Myler Sid 272 PettyHarbourRd ••• 364·4189 
Museum Association Of Nfld And Myles Gary StJohn'sCollege ••••• 739·9839 
Labrador 134-A Water • 722·9034 Myles Harvey 5-A WabushPI ••••• 745·7292 
Music Collection Ltd The Myles J 12 ChanterelleDr Manuels • 834·64{)2 
286 TorbayRd. 738·2982 Myles Jamie 115 Watson ••••••• 739·6433 
Music For Young Children Myles L 16-A RenniesMii!Rd ••••• 7S4·9S19 
10 LimerickPI. 753·0218 Myles Nathan JndianPdRd SeaiCv .744·3472 
Myles P RankinTowerApts ••••••• 726·8103 
MUSIC WORLD MYLES R WAYNE c.wOic 
159 Murray-National 
Nagle Gordon 14 Vancouver ••••• 7S3·19S6 
Nagle James 7 Jngerman ••••••• 368·2220 
Nagle James 61·A MajorsPath ••• S79·7026 
Nagle Ken ShoeCv ••••••••••• 33S·2474 
Nagle P 108 OldPetcyHarbourRd ••• 368·8622 
Nagle P 1 SilvertonPI ••••••••• 745·6742 
Nagle Percy Jr 37 Markland ••••. 368·7108 
Nagpurkar R Dr PediatricPsychiatry 
JanewayChildHealthCentre • 778·4485 0 
~:r:uu~~ ~ gi~t;n~~~;id:~~. ~ ~: ~~::~~~; -c 
NAIL&FOUNDR~n?t~d ~~~&;~:dry Co Ltd -a 
NAILS EXETRA ..., 
16 HamlynRdP!aza • 368-4339 +' 
Nakashima Brian 15 ForestRd ••• 576·7728 (/J 
Nakla Tony 1 DevonRow ••••••• 722-9252 
Nakonieczny D 16·A Prospect •••• 753·1018 
Nalbantou Dimitre 
114 QuidiVidiRd. 722·7506 
665 TopsaiiRd • 368-3152 Res 32 WarrenPI ___ -~~~~~t~c~~: ~~~:~g~ Nanayakkara Dl7 East Meadows Av- 722·9033 
Muslim Association Of Newfoundland& Myles Ray IndianPondRd SeaiCove • 744·3525 Nanayakkara Ranil 15 Russell --- 722·4416 
Labrador 430 logyBayRd _ 754·7526 Myles Rene 29-A Wedord •••••• 738·0996 Nap C 6 Maxse---- ••••• ----- 7S4·S745 
Musseau E 598 SouthsideRd ••••• 722·1797 MYLES W A BROCK tawOic Nap L 32 EastmeadowsCr ------- 753·5379 
Musseau V 10 FortWillliamPiace. 722·8735 Narayanan 5avi 
OogberryHiiiRd StPhillips. 89S•3219 Res 10 ElmPI •.••••••••••• 739·1357 BullocksTownRd Torbay. 437·5ll0 
lb'IIY V 72-A larkhall -------- 753·2010 Mutrey George N 77 AshlordDr __ 368·8912 Myles Wayne 39 QueensRd _. __ • 753·9613 Narayanaswami P Dr 
~trrray Wayne 74 Watson ------ 722·4403 MUTUAL GROUP THE Myles Wm 78 Fourth ••••••••.• 368·6192 1 RutledgeCr- 739·4078 
lb'ray William Hynesln PortCv -- 895-2390 Life Branch 16 ForestRd •••••• 576·6243 Myles William 1 Pennyln ••••••• 753·6316 Nardini C 183 BlackmarshRd .•••• 579·7554 
::~l:r~~s ~!n~uss-eil-:::::::: ~~~=~~~ ~~~~~~:~~~~~~~i~sc oic- ·-. • • • 576- 6243 =~~deJn i~~~:R:1 L~;:~~;:or- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~::~: ~e~r M;;~~:w;lic"r ·:::: ~~~:~~~ 
t~nay's A B M Building Materials 16 ForestRd _ 722·7660 Myrden Paul 9 Abraham ••••••• 579·0533 Nash Andrew 107 Barachois •••.• 368·5781 
Ropewalkln • S79·2184 MUTUAL INVESTCO INC -See Myrick Bernard 3 Halifax •••••• 739·8848 Nash Bernard J 151 Craigmillar •• S79·6777 
MIIUAY'S HORTICULTURAL Mutual Life Assurance Co Of Canada Myrick Cyril P 12 Horwood -·- •• 722·1060 Nash Bert 19 LidstoneCr ••••••• 368·0009 
SERVICES LTD Mutual Life Assurance Co Of Canada Myrick D 109 EastOr •• ------.- 722-2345 Nash C 46 Lester •••••••••••• 368·8124 
Murray'sPd PortugaiCove _ 895·2800 -See Mutual Group The Myrick Ed Whlleroc~Rd PouchCv •• 335·2427 Nash Edward 818 CharterCrt •••• 122·9073 
Facsimile - -· •• ------- -·. 895~1000 MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE MYRICK ELECTRONIC SERVICES Nash Edwin 46·A Burton •• --.-- 74S·67S2 
MIJRRAY'S MEATS LTD CO TDPiace .726·3006 LTD Bidgoo<l'sPiaza .368·8510 Nash Eric 91 GuuweiiOr ------- 738·25B5 
TopsaiiHwy. 781-2200 Mutual Securities Inc Myrick F 58 Franklyn ••••••••. 722-6031 Children's Line ••••••••••• 738·0277 
IBttSY Call •••••••••••••• 781·2041 16 ForestRd _ 576·0010 Myrick Fl'ancis P 27 Ross •••••• 726-8133 Nash Gerard 8 BindonPI ••••••• 739·6804 
Artas Outside StJohn's MUTUAL TRUST -See Myrick K 14·A BerriganPI ••••••• 739·9734 Nash Gordon 28 Fairweather •••• 368·3749 
No Charge-Dial ••.• 1 800 563-3861 Mutual Life Assurance Co Of Canada Myrick L 18·A HowleyA~Ext ••••• 739·5574 Nash Howard 
Minar's Mini Mart Muzaffar K B 22-A ChestnutPI ____ 739·4239 Myrick M 17 Baird'sln--------- 739·9S25 Angel'sRd ThreelslandPond .781·6274 
NewfoundlandDr. 753·4181 MUlYCHKA IRENE S LawOfc Myrick M 15 Fiugibbon •••••••• 754·6376 Nash I ••••••••••••••••••• 368·922S 
Office -- ••••• - •• -.-- ••• - 7S3·8124 FQrtisBidg _ 722.s181 Myrick M IndianMeatline Torbay •• 437·1601 Nash J StGeorge'sCrtApts ••••••• 739·7212 
MURRAY'S POND CLUB Muzychka Martha 14 Newcastlepj _ 782• 2440 Myrick Thomas B 102 Freshwater - 579·0657 Nash James 33 ManslieldCr ••••• 74S·2782 PortugaiC~Rd PortugaiCove. 89S·6585 Muzychka Stephen 38 Poplar ____ 722• 326s Myrick W F 67 StirlingCr ------- 739·5613 Nash Kevin 70-C HaywardAv ••••• 7S3·0608 
Swimming Pool ••••••.•••• 89S-29S7 My Place 164_A Water _________ 7s3• 3307 Myron Donald P 2 Stoneyhouse -- 7S3·34S6 Nash L 12 BraggCr ••••••••••• 364·6S14 
MURRAY'S POND FARM Myers Basil 10 DalhousieCr ••••• 364·66SS Myron R G 110 BonaventureAv ••• 722·8998 Nash M CaribouCrtApts _______ .747·9318 
Murray'sPd PortugaiCove. 895·2800 Myers Clarence N Nash M 17 HarvardOr ••••••••. 364-4404 
.!rf:~o~~~ D ·si 5Prin9d~;: ~: ~~~:~;;~ Myers Consult~n~i~;n~::~:;gdi~: ~~~=~i~ci N A~e~~bbeut!rd~us'7~~h~·S • • • • • • 754- 3775 =:~~ ~a:/M~~=~ Fir~;~::::~~~~:~~~; 
=:n :mbrose 8 Whlteway - -. -- ~~:·;~~~ Facsimile _______________ 7S3·6233 No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 S63·6900 ~:~~ =~~~~ne 1 104 PortugaiCvRd ••• 7S4·9458 lllrri~ Bri~3e ~~~~nCr --------- • =~:~~ ga~iJ11~5:~::~ : ~ ~:: ~: ~:~=~~~~ N A H A Minor Hockey ~~~~~~~e- 753·4838 36 Portugal Cove Rd- 722·1894 
~ C Logy~;~~u-L~+~~~~n~~ = ~~~=~~~~ =~:~~ g~c:a~ 9t~~:n~~r K;lli9r~; = ~~~=~~~= N C R CANADA ~~T~~~:i~::rv~~-8301 ~:~~ :i~~~~~~~!a~~~~~~v- ~ ~: ~:;:~~: 
=!" Chesley 14 ~all or an PI •• - 368· 3876 Myers E 5-A Maypark _ ••••• _ •• 726· 3831 Business Forms&Media Product~ Nash Robert 83 Munden Dr •••••• 747·4877 
11rwr!" Con West Mm~ ~elllsland • 488:293S Myers Edward Mercer Belllsland •• 488·3460 1 Division StJohn's _ 368·8301 Nash Robert 970 TopsaiiRd ••••• 368·3410 
.,!" D;n~yl 10-A 0 Ne1IAv • ·- • • 726 S616 Myers G 143 RooseveltAv .••••••• 722·8826 Supplies Order Desk Nash Robert 16 WitcoxPI ••••••• 364·8071 .,:~ g:::~ :O~~ir;~s;;yPi ~ ~ = ~ll:~~!i Myers Gordon Jr 44 Enn+s - •• --. 7S3:213S No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 268·2034 Nash Ronald J 235 Blac~marshRd • 753·8009 
MURRIN DENISE =~:~~ ~ ~ui~g:~s~~pt;.· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=-:~~~ N D DOBBIN LTD -~See Dobbin N D Ltd ~:~~ ~h~~:so~~a~::~;eliAv- ~ ~: = ~~:~~~l 
570 NewloundlandDr. 726-2225 Myers James 17 BarbourOr ••••• 368·7llB N E C Canada Inc Crosb+eRd • • • • 726" 6200 Nash W 54 Belvedere _________ 726·4614 
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llf:W!II Joseph 13 Cabot Av - ---- 576·0244 81 KenmountRd. 722-6700 Newfoundland Dental Assoc NEWFOUNDLAND HATCHERY LTD 
:::: :a~s:O~':,;g~~b;riai~s-: ~;:=~~ NEWFOUNDLAND 2l l teMarchantRd- S79·2362 Neary'sPdRd PortCv - 895-2371 
llf:Wtll Kevin 44 Toron~o ••••••• 739·9982 BUILDING SUPPLIES ~:: Li~~ -:: : ::::::::::::: ~~=~~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND HEARING 
::e:: ~e;iir~~ill!~ F~:;;:~o~.: : :: ~~!::;~~ DISTRIBUTION LIMITED NEL~~~~~~~L~~~~~NT AL ASSOCIA 110~2 teMarchantRd _ 753-3224 
i~t~felllorn e 46 Harnum Cr ·- - • - 368·8086 Sales 1 OldPiacentiaRd - --- - 7 47 ·9300 211 LeMarcllantRd _ 579·2391 
NeWtiiM 50-ACIIafe,Av -------- 753·S908 Fax ------------------- 747-9443 ----""-'"--'--'---'---'-'--'-"-C NEWFOUNDLAND 
NeWtiiM 152-APatrlck ------ - - 722 ·S395 Areas outside StJohn's NEWFOUNDLAND DESIGN HEARING HEALTH 
:::: :a~ri~:o i~;~i::.::th~~ : ::: ~~~=1:: No Charge-Dial ---. 1 800 S63-4424 ASSOCIATES LIMITED CENTRE (ST JOHN'S) LTD 
::::: :~c::~d ~~a~~: ::::::: ~~~:~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND ConsultmgEngin~ BatlyRouPl 726.4490 ====="::::•::::"'::::""::::''::::""::::-::::7::::5::::3·::::5::::13=3 
~~miiRobe~owlers Chamberlains. 834·5647 BUSINESS FORMS LTD Facsimile -- ____________ 726-4499 NEWFOUNDLAND HERALD 
Mewtll5 Mrs 61 Anthony •••• . • S79-2S42 Fatsimi1e~i;:I:~u~~~a~~ ." -~~~;~ls~ Newfoundland Disposal Systems Ltd THE LogyBayRd _ 726·7060 
Mewtll S 1 GillianPI • --------- 782-1910 341 PortugaiCvRd. 739-9302 Facsimile ____ • _. _. ___ •• • 726-8227 
Ntwtll 5 38-A Silverton ------ - - 364·3951 Newfoundland Canada Steamships Ltd 
Mmll Samuel Pouci\Cove ------ 33S-2517 FurnessWi tllyCol tdAgents • 726-8000 NEWFOUNDLAND Newfoundland Historic Parks Assoc 
IIWELL STEPHANIE L Lawyer NEWFOUNDLAND CANCER DOCKYARD CORPORATION Bldgl02 Pleasantvil le _ 753·9262 
Newt II Terry 10 Ra!~i~s~u~~~ : ~~;:~~~ ~~~~~~~ -~~~~E~:NADIAN ~=~~~~~!nq~~r~e~ __ • _- _- _-_- _- _· _--~~~;~:7~~ Newfoundland H~st~~~ra:~:~ises _ 754·1742 
:::: ~ r~~~,:~ns_l~n~ _:::: ~=:~:~~ NEWFOUNDLAND C~~~~~Rd _ 7S3· 6S20 :~:s~d~~t~~~ig's ~~~-b:~s--::: ;~;=~~~~ Newfoundland H1stor~:~ ~i;~~~g _ 722_3191 
Ntwell William ~nceCv Belllsland- 488·343S TREATMENT AND RESEARCH Account_ing Department ---- . 737·7735 Newfoundland Hog Ma~~e~~ ~e~~~r~47·1493 
NEWFACLIME WIN7~~i!!rv~~~~::.3994 ~~~~~~ ~~~~5 KenmountRd • 7S3-2599 ::~t:~~:~~~~::~;~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~;: ;~:~ NE~~~~~~A~!E H~::b'c~i T~~~ 
NEWFIE AUTO GLASS Areas Outside StJohn's Or ____ • __ • _ •••••• • • • 737·7822 1118 Topsa1!Rd- 364·7701 
61 ParadiseRd Paradise . 782-1705 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-8444 Engineering Department _____ 737·7707 Adm~nistration ------ - ----- 364·7701 
Newfound Bankers Limited Fu Line _____ __ _________ 753-0927 Human Resources Physiotherapy • - - •• ------- 364·S203 
90 O'LearyAv . 726·7223 Newfoundland Cancer Clinic Health Department _ 737·7736 Group Purch~sing Program --- 364·7702 
=~: ~~s~:!:c~?:~ t:: ---- 753·9696 Kwan A H Or Medical Science - 737·6480 Materials Management ______ 737·7746 ~~~~~~i:~!~t~~~!ic;; -::::::: ~:::;;g! 
341 PortugaiCvRd . 739·9302 Director - 737·6521 NEWFOUNDLAND DRIVE FAMILY Newfoundland Hostelling Association 
NEWFOUND DISPOSAL SYSTEMS Cantwell L M Dr •••••• • ••• 737·6480 PRACTICE ChurchHill- 739·S866 
LTD 341 PortugaiCoveRd _ 739-9302 Lee A Dr ------- ·-------- 737·6480 427 NewtoundlandDr _ 579·1106 NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL --- 726-4980 
Htwfound Harvesting Ltd Sagar S M Or •• -- ••• - •••• 737·6480 Bradbury Catherine Dr •• ____ 579·1106 Newfoundland HVAC •• - ••••• - 754·7732 
Harbouror . 7S4·1729 Ganguly P K Dr -- ·- · - · - - ·- 737·6480 King Susan M Dr _______ •• _ 579·1106 NEWFOUNDLAND HYDRAULICS 
Newfound Harvesting Ltd Martins H Dr --- • ·- • • ·- ·-- 737·6480 O'Shea Patrick M Dr • ______ 579·1106 REPAIR CENTRE LTD 
90 O'learyAv _ 726·7223 Scott M Dr • ·-- - ----- • ·-- 737·6480 Newfoundland Drugs Ltd -see Brookfie ldRd _ 364-9670 
iltw!GUnd Resources Ltd Hong K E Dr --------- ·-- • 737"6480 Lawton's Drugs Newfoundland Imports 
90 O'learyAv . 726·7223 Newfoundland Lung Cancer Clinic NEWFOUNDLAND EGG AvalonMall. 753·2747 
lltw!oundland Basic~~~c,,i~~ip~~~ 737_663S NURSE CO-ORD~~~j!Q'~H;~~~~~37~6480 MARKETING BOARD $obey's Sq • •• ••••••••••• 747·7625 CornerBrook __ • __ • ______ 637~5433 35 HattettCr. 722·29S3 Newfoundland Imports 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Grandfatts ••• __ _ ••• _____ 292~2112 NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTRONICS AvalonMall. 754·1111 
~~~~:y. : :: : :::::::::: ~~~:~~~ NEWFOUNOLA~: E~~r:~i~~C~53-67BB Ne~~~;r~~~~~6~d~r:n4d0e~:n~~~~ - 7S3·612l 
Provincial Tumour Registry LIMITED 268 Ouckwortll _ 753·6601 
25 KenmountRd. 7S3-2599 Facsimile Service __ • _ •• •• •• 753·6438 
llnrfoundland Amateur Baseball Provincial Cervical Cytology Registry tlewfoundland Fabricators Ltd 
Association 25 KenmountRd- 7S3-2599 HarbourDr. 579·9009 
LTD 1154TopsaitRd . 364--6122 
Bl~ 25 TortayAirBase _ 576·4932 Newfoundland Farm Products I;:;Ni:::W::-FO_U_:_N_:_D:..:L::_A_:_N_:_D===~= NE:'l,!>oUE~~~~g~sbc::-~:::.1123 ~~ ~':~~~it~en ••••••••••••.• 722·3751 10 BrooklieldRd . 747-6437 





~ile _ -~3- ~~~~~~R~ _- _1~~2~::0~ Board 51 C!ydeAv • 747·1493 ~~~~~~~i~~i~aiS -::::::::: ~~~:~~~~ Ne~!u~~~~~~: ~~!~or~S F~~~r;5q . 738·1061 
IIWfOUNDLAND ASBESTOS N~~~O~~~~tA~~ONS Ne!':~~~~lan_d_ Fib;plj itd------- 722·3754 Association ScotiaCefl tre _ 754·4474 
lltwtounsd~~~~~:o~l~:;i~~l~ne _ 229·7003 CONSULTANTS ConnectingAIIOi!partments NEWFOUNDLAND 
F Co!flmunity living HarveyRd _ 722·0790 49 EtizabetiiAv _ 754-1919 Newfoundland Fisheries ~~r"i! Rd- 368•3154 INSURANCE AGENCY CO 
~~~~~a~d- A;s~~i~ii~~ ·a·f---- 722"1325 Newfoundland Construction Labour Newfoundland Fisherma1;.~ ~~~;~f ~~:-9033 Woodford M~lD_ ~r~~~~~~~~ _- -~~~S!!~~ 
"L:::~~~;:~~~d~~hgi"' -726-8550 ~~,:';;;~;~;.::,:•::~~:~::: ;,::,'::~;:: NEWFOU~~~!~~~~~i:~~:TE~:::::: N"wf"odlaod loto~;:·~~"~;~~P•;;4_6119 
lle~OUndland Assoda:i:~~ ?Rd- 576-7130 Ne~~~~~~~~~~kF~:;~w~::;~~~ u-r~?22•3825 N:~:~~~oiAN-0 "KUBOTA -Li~22- 1116 
ndscape Architects If yoo have a problem with yoor telepllone, call Center NagtesPt • 754·3474 1154 Topsaii Rd. 368~4646 
7PiankRd. S76·7130 REPAIR. Fax --- · ··---- - -- - ·---- 754·S947 Facsimileline ____________ 368·4647 
Newfoundland 162 STJOHN'S 
Newtoundland&~~r~:~~r~~~~a~~~~~~i~1923 NEWFOUNDLAND AND NE~J8s~~~~~~P~~T~~~o!tinued NE~~~~~~~~~~FD F~~JE~:s~~~R 
Newfoundland And labrador Amateur LABRADOR CREDIT UNION CORPORATE HEAD OFFICE MARINE TECHNOLOGY --continued 
Sports Federation Head Office •••••••••••• 754-2630 --continued 1SS Ridge Rd -continued 
BLDG ZS TorbyaAirBase. S76·4932 StJohn's Branch PROPERTIES AND SALES Distance Education 
Newfoundland And Labrador Arts 341 FreshwaterRd ••••••••• 7S4-2312 Director ••••••••••••• 74S·0400 Production • 
Council Springdale. 726·2212 Facsimile ••••••••••••••• S76·8771 Sales ••••• -- •• - ••• -. 74S·0284 Curriculum Development • _ .1 
tn Ne~~~uensd~~~d:;:~~~dco:r:ssoc Of Fa:~i~~r:d. = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~~:::~~~ ;~~::;~~~. = = ~ = = = ~ = = = = ~:;:~~: rt~!~;~~udio. ViS~~~-:====: 7 
.., B96 TopsaiiRd- 74S·1128 Mount Pearl Branch REGIONAL OFFICES Placement •••••• _ ••• __ .7 
C Fax Line --.---.---.--.-- 74S·S413 51 CommonwealthAv ------- 747-9415 AVALON REGIONAL OFFICE·ST ADMISSIONS-REGISTRATION --
s:; Newfoundland&labrador Association Of Facsimile _______________ 747·9811 JOHN'S Areas Outside StJohn's 
0 Youth Serving Agenci~~ A Sl6 4620 TELESERVICE g~r~~~:lr ~~~u-i~i~ _ = =: = = = ~:;:g~~ No Charge-Dial ••• 1 800 S 
-, NEWFOUNDLAND&LAB~r::~Oti - No Charge-Dial -.-- 1 800 S63"3300 Rental Applications ••••• 74S·030S AD~~~~!:::~f~i~:R_V~~~S- __ • 
liS BALLET ~~~x~IJo~iE StiJ~~n's Nf _ 722_3147 NeSt'aob~~~!~i~~&~~~~a:~~r~redit Union l~~~~~r:~~fn~~tr-aii~~- -- 74S·0212 ~~~~:!::::i!:~i~:a~~i~~ _ : ~:: ~ 
Newfoundland&labrador Basketball 133 CrosbieRd. 753·640S (Mortgages And Director Administration _. _. 
Association Newfoundland And labrador Employers' RRAP) .74S·0279 Director Of Planning •••••• 
Bldg zs TorbayAirBase _ S76·4932 Council 57 PippyPI • 726-4444 Loan Applications·RRAP - 74S·0367 Accounts Office _______ • _ 
NE:UrL~~::~~~~:~~~~g~R NeW,:~~~~~n~~!a~;:~~~a~~~::;~~ni3-6536 Eli~~~e~~t~;!~~~P ------ 745·0436 ~~U:P~~~~~~: Offi~; -: =:::: ~ 
TRADES COUNCIL Newfoundland And Labrador Federation (Receptionist} - 722-4402 Marine And Technical 
ElizabethTowers _ 726•4s60 Of Agriculture 871 TopsaiiRd _ 747·4874 Bell Island Office •••••••• 488·3490 Services _ 
Newfoundland&labrador Business NEWFOUNOLAND&LABRADOR MAINTENANCE-20 HALLEn Personnel Office •••••••• 
Journal 7-1 O'LearyAv • 722·6433 FEDERATION OF CO- MARYSTOWN REGIONA~R~~FilES4-3136 Public Relations Office ___ _ 
Ne;:,:~:~~n:!~~~fod~r Caplin Newloun~~~:~!~~::orcF:~~ti~:~~-9431 Facsimile Number --.--- 279-3136 CA~~~r:~i~i~:~~eFOR FISHERIES 
31 PippyP1. S79-0S08 labour 53 Bond .7S4·1660 GAN~EoR c::~~~~~i~IOfF~C~OO 563"3388 INNOVATION • 7 
Newfoundland&labrador Chiropractic NEWFOUNOLANO&LABRADOR Facsimile Number ______ 256•7993 CANADIAN CENTRE FOR Newfo~~~~~~:~~aB::;~~i;~np~a~:9·7762 ~~~~~~~L~TI~: GRANN~ ~la~le;~J~bN·At ~~~~~3-3181 ~~~:~NAJ1f:~l FISHERIES 
Association POBoxl081StnC - 726·4076 190 LeMarchantRd _ 7S3·6820 Facsimile Number __ • ___ 489•9846 DEVELOPMENT • 7 
NEWFOUNDLAND& Newfoundla~~i~~~r~~~o~~~~:~~o~i~~~-9525 CORNNEoR~~~g~-~~~ION~~~~F~~:-3S71 CANADIAN ~~~r.:~:~~:~:~N~ 7 
LABRADOR COMPUTER Newloundland&Labrador Government Facsimile Number • __ •• _ 639·1061 ENGINEERING DIVISION HEAD • 7 
SERVI_CES LTD Managers Asrocia~~~ TorbayRd - 726·1400 STEP~~~~~~~Ee~~~:oNlL 8:F~c6t 7177 ~:~~f:~E~E~~~SJ~~G~Ea~IT ••• 7 
Connectmg All :oe~~g~~:~~e _737_6100 Ne:s';ouc~~:~nnd&Labrador Gymnastics Facsimile Number _ ••••• 643·3477 INDUSTRIAL ASSIST:~~~CTOR • 7 
Fax . -- ••••• ---.--.--.-- 737-61SS Bldg 25 TorbayAirBase. S76·4932 GOO:Eo Bc::r~:~?J~Al ~F~~gEs63·3747 MANAGER -
President -- ·--- ·-- ·-- ·-- 737-6146 Newloundland&Labrador High School Facsimile Number ___ •• _ 896·9208 MOSSTRC CENTRE 
CLIENT SERVICES&ADMINISTRATION Athletic Federation No Charge-Dial _ 1 800 S63·3628 Main Campus • _ ••••••••• 7 
Vice Presid~nt - • ·: • • • • • • 737-6203 TortlayAirBase. S76·7101 FACSIMILE NUMBERS-OTHER MED Centre·Fortrap •••••• 834 =:~:::~ ~:~~~c~rlces. --- 737•6186 Ne;~~~~~~a;s~:c~~tl:~~~~i:e~ome !~~u~~: • __ •• __ • __ • 7S9_2184 MARINE TRANSPORTATI~~~~V~SjOI 
Information C~~~~n-~~:~:~~~ra:~:-6221 Newfoundland&labrado~1~0~a~~S~~;:1•2049 Carbonear ----- •••••• S96·2728 SEAFOOD DEVELOPMENT UNIT 
Training Depa~~~n~o~~~~x- = ;~;:~~~; Federation 50 Parade • 739·4830 ~!~r~~~~~~i~ • =:: =::: =: ;:::~~~: TELFAX ___ • _ •• _ ~~~E_c_T~_R_: V 
~:~a~e~~~~~~s- •• -- • • -. 737·6218 NEWFpUNDLAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND& Newfoundland t:~n~~b~~:o~~t~~o_u;22 
Supervisor _ 737·621S LABRADOR HOUSING Newfoundland&Labrador literacy 
Accounting Supervisor •••• 737·6208 CORPORATION LABRADOR HOUSING Coalition Faxline 
Purchasing •••••• --- ••• 737·6213 CORPORATE HEAD OFFICE CORPORATION H LowerBatteryRd .72 
SY~~~~a~~V~it~PMENT-.---- 737·6211 General Inquiries -.--- . 745-0100 Belllsland- 488-3490 Newfou~dland·La~r:Jd~r l~ng !ife ~: 
Vice President ---.- ••• -. 737·6202 Fa~o- ~~~r~~~~i~l- ~ ~ = _1_ ~~~ ;~:~~: -.,-w-fo-,-dl,-,o,-d-L•-b-,.d,-o-'-, H-,-m-,o-:R,-;g-ht.-- Newfoun~~~:~rabrado~mM~O::ci:~s 
Manager-Projects • • ·- • • • 737"6166 CORPORATE PLANNING •••• 745-0260 Association 155 Water • 7S4·0690 Association LocaiSZO 
Manager-Scientific CORPORATE NEWFOUNDLAND AND 176 PennyweiiRd. 73 
OPERATIONS DIVI:II(j~ications - 737·6194 COMMUNICATIONS - 74S·0259 LABRADOR HYDRO NEWFOUNDLAND&LABRADOR 
Vice President __ •• __ •• _ .737·6118 AD~Ir~~a~':gTI~~- === === = = ~:;:g~~~ Connecting All Depts NURSES UNI~~-A leMarchant _75 ~anag~r·c;rerations • • • • • • ~~~-:~~ LEGAL SERVICES • _ •• _ •• _ 745-0388 Accounts Receiv~~eCol~~~s~: ~ ~~~: ~~~ Areas Outside StJohn's Do~p~er o~m --------- 737"6117 INTERNAlAUDIT •••••••• 74S-039S Perronnel ••••••••••••••• 737•1329 NoCharge·Dial •••• 1800S M~~ag~~~=~~d~~tio_n_ • = = = = = 737: 6112 COMPUTER SYSTEMS ••••• 745·0201 Accounts Payable _ •••• ____ 737•1385 Newfoundland&Labrador Prescription 
Support Group Supervisor -- 737·6122 HUMAN RESOURCES • ----- 74S·0242 Purchasing ------.------. 737-133S Drug Program 66 KenmountRd -753 
HRMS Support Supervisor __ 737·6190 ACCOUNTING Oxen Pond Terminal Station _. 737·1339 Newfoundland&Labrador School 
Scheduler -------.----- 737·611S Comptroller - ••• --.--- 745·0320 Hardwoods Gas Turbine ---.- 364·1901 Trustees Association 
Accounts Payable •••••• 74S·0325 Hardwoods Terminal Station __ 368·S991 19 CrosbiePI _ 7 
NEWFOUNDLAND& LABRADOR 
CONSTRUCTION ASSOC 
O'learyAv • 753-8920 




30Z leMarchantRd . 579-2886 
Facsimile ••••••••••••••• 738·1596 
Newfoundland&Labrador Crafts 
Development Association 
Z Henry. 7S3·2749 
ForfullinformationaboutourCustomerStrvitts, 
consu!ttheintroductorypagesofthisdirectory. 
~tp EMERGENCY NUMBERS handy. 
Cashier ------------- 74S·0334 Holyrood Generating Station Harbour Newfoundland And Labrador Science& 
SOCIAL HOUSING PROGRAMS Main • 229-7441 Technology Advisory Council 
Executive Director • --.- 74S·0290 Head Offices 11-1 EmpireAv. 7W 
PROGRAM DELIVERY Newfoundland And Labrador Fax -- • ·-- - • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
Director -----···· ·· ·· 74S·0406 Hydro .737·1400 Newfoundland&Labrador Sports Hall Of 
Supervisor-Social Churchill Falls (labrador) Fame Bldg ZS TorbayAirBase . 57 
Housing -745-0447 Corp • 737-14SO Newfoundland&Labrador Tennis 
Supervisor·RRAP ------ 745·0347 Lower Churchill Development Association PR~ri~rv~s~~~f~f;;~~!ON - 74S·0357 NEWFOUNDLAND AND Corp • 737-1400 Bldg 25 TorbayAirBase- 57 
Director -----.--.---- 74S·0345 LABRADOR INSTITUTE OF Ne;;;~c~~:fonnd&Labrador Volleyball 
Supervisor·Te~ni~:l - 74S 0349 FISHERIES AND MARINE Bldg 25 TorbayAirSase. 576 Supervisor·Acco~~~ ormg • • TECHNOLOGY Newfoundland&Labrador Women's 
Administration • 74S-0364 lSS Ridge Rd Institutes Arts&CultureCentre • 7S3 
Supervisor-Rental FOR NUMBERS NOT LISTED BELOW Newfoundland law Reform Commission 
Management • 745·0215 AND FOR GENERAL INFORMATION 3-15-347 Duckworth- 576 
TENANT RELATIONS ______ 745·0211 CALL __ • _ •• •• • • •• • •• •• • 778-0200 Chris Curran Executive 
MARKETING •••••••••••• 74S·0457 ACADEMIC SERVICES DIVISION Director - S76 
TECHNICAL SERVICES ••••• 745·0218 HEAD _ 778·0469 NEWFOUNDLAND LIFESTYLE 
Continued Continued MAGAZINE 197 Water • 7 
ST JOHN'S 163 Newhook 
~ Newfoundland School for the Deaf NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR NEWFOUNDLAND POWER (Edu"tion) -s.. Provinci•l Gov.,omeot --co.r""'"' 
CORPORATION AO~~~~J:OTI~~~~~~D OFFICE NEWFOUNDLAND SCRAP ~~~~~~ c;~~~~nu~.-..... -. 739·3028 ~~:~~~~~:~~K~~~~~R-d_:_~~ti~~:s Ge~~~~!~~o~~:~~~::or METAL LTD 54 George 753-6163 ~=:o~~g~~i~~u~~o~-=~~=::::~~~:~~~~ 
UCENCEE ST~:: KenmountRd _ 722·7410 Energy Use Servi~:!o~ _· -~~~]~~]~ Newfoundland Section Figure Skating ~~~~~a~~r;t~oen:~~~~~tis~n~-:: ~~;:~:;~ 
RETAIL STORES Personnel • - ••• -.---. 737·5776 Assodatio~ldg 25 TorbayAirBase- 576·4932 Safe!y Group ------------- 739·2890 0 ~.~~.".~r .. ;~~ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_  __ :_ =. :_ :_ :_ :_ ~7r5:3~~7~1~2~01 Materials Man;~~~h~~~~9 _ 737_5790 Newfoundland shettfi~~s~~~~~~ _ 754_3932 i~~~~~~:;f~~~~\~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~E~Ei ~ 
w•• n~"' .... ~ ~~~~fM~r~~s --------- 737-2861 Newfoundland Shipowners Association Telephone Pioneers Of Q 
55 E!izabethAv ------------- 726-2180 Administration ------ 737-5832 Newfoundland Slate Inc 155 Water- 754-7723 . America - 739-2891 -, 
yapsaiiRd -------- --- - ---- 368-7231 Engineering ________ 737-2882 21 PippyPI 753·2233 Vehicles Group ----------- 739-2982 :..""t~: .... · er:::::::::: = = ~::: ~i~:iH~ Materials Management - 737-2892 Ne~~~~~~a~d- SOc"c~; A~;o-cia-tio-n~ 753-1250 ~~~~~~!~:ti:~v~~~i=rgni~g--- 753-2422 en 
"" AGENCY STORES NEWFOUNDLAND POWER Bldg 25 TorbayAirBase- 576-4932 Departments Not Listed t~v~ 739-2000 
say Bulls WitlessBay -------- 334-2846 STJOHN'S REGION NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY FOR ============ Ferryland tapeBroyle __ - ____ - 432·2330 SO DUFFY PLACE THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED 
Goulds ------.------.--- 364-38S3 CUSTOMER SERVICES Btdg 267 Pleasantville . 7$4-1970 NEWFOUNDLAND 
~~~~~~:~ra~nd::::::::: i~t~Hi EM2~~~~~~; ~-~~~ ~~~;~:~~711 ~~~~~~~~s RehabiiiatiO~ ~e-n~:e- ~ ;::~:;;: TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages 
st Thomas PortugatCove- ___ • _ 89S·2203 CUSTOMER ENQUIRIES Ability Fund {March Of NEWFOUNDLAND ~:~~:;i~~r:~n-t~:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~i~ Credit Overdu:ccounts _ 737-5670 Easter Seal Campaign -~i~~~)- ~ ~~::~~~~ TRACTOR&EQUIPMENT 
Trepassey Trepassey ________ 438·2S60 General Blllin~nquiries _ 737_2802 Newfoundland Sports Hall ~i~i~~m~ 7S3_8613 F~~mi~eT~ -~ _K_e:'~n-~~~ .- ~~~2~~2~ 
Newfoundland Liquor Corporation Application For Newfoundland Sportsman 
TheGreen. 488-2922 Service .737·2802 B95 TopsaitRd _ 368·7670 Newfoundland Transport Limited 
NELfc~~~~~~~~~i~QUOR ~::.aa~g~e~!rA::!~f~g - = = ~~~:~~~ Ne~~~~J::;Jn;lr~~t~;e·s-1~~---- 368-7676 ~sn;;:;~J~d~~~~i~l~-:::: =::: ~:::~~:: 
75 O'LearyAv Peet. 753-7800 SE:~~l;tE~~ffi:~~Pian -. 737-2802 , Facsimile _______ ~~- ~~~s-~: ~~~:~~1~ Newfoundland Ve~~~a~~u~~~~r~I_Lj~9_9010 
NEWFOUNDLAND LUNG Connections Hook-Ups - 737·2860 Newfoundland Swimming Association 
ASSOCIATION 93 Water - 726-4664 Upgrading Of Service -- 737-2860 Bldg 25 TorbayAirBase. S76·4932 NEWFOUNDLAND 
NEWFOUNDLAND ~~~~r~c~r~~~=~e- •• --- 737·2860 Newfoundland Symp~~n~~~~~i~~~t~a753·6492 VENTILATION SYSTEM 
MARGA~!~!a~ntRd 579-0081 Street&Area l~~:i~~ns_: ~~~:~:~ ~::~~~~~::~~ ~:: ~!~~:~y ---- 7o15·o1004 ____ L::T~D~"'~":::":.:''::"':...:.;· 7:.:5:.:4-~3::7..:.1;..9 
Newfoundland Marine Design Ltd Underground ~~~!ting - 737-S633 Newfoundland Teacher/:!s'::;:;i~:zz-7404 Newfoundland Wea;~ D~~dk~r~ S79·4o186 
321 Duckworth_ 722-2270 Cable Repairs • -- •• -- 737·5633 3 KenmountRd _ 726·3223 NEWFOUNDLAND WEAVERY LTD 
Newfoundland Medic Aid Response Facsimile -.-.-- - - • • 737·28SS Areas Outside StJohn's 177 Water_ 7S3·0496 
NEWFOUNDLAND Mi6t~e:~ - 579-2907 Newfoundland Processing Limited No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 S63-3599 Newfoundland Wholesale Dist~~~u~o;~8_2970 
ASSOCIATION KyleAv • 747•2288 NEWFOUNDLAND 
16'1 MacDonatdDr- 726-7424 Ne~f~!~r::fa~d-P~blic-S~r~i~;---- 747"2289 TELEPHONE Newfoundland Wipers 
ffi!wfoundland Medical Board Pensioners Association CUSTOMER SERVICES 
Registration 15 Rowan - 726-8546 120 Torba~Rd _ 7S4-S730 RESIDENCE SERVICES 
9·B SwettenwaterAv Manuels _ 834·9696 
NEWFOUNDLANDIA 
NEWFOUNDLAND MEDICAL CARE No Charge-Dial _ ••• _ .1 800 563·4188 INSTALLATIONS 
COMMISSION Newfoundland Real Estae Association Residence •• _ •••• _ ••••• 739·2400 Newfoundlandia Productions 
PRODUCTIONS - 739-7071 Alex Wells _______________ 7S3·1123 
ElizabethTowersBtdg - 722-6980 77 PortugaiCvRd . 739-8600 Account Inquiries 2081<emnountRd- 753-1123 
Areas Outside StJohn's Newfoundland Rebar Company Residence • __ • __ •.•.• -. 739-2o150 Newfoundlandia-Trivia Game 
No Charge-Dial - •• - 1 800 S63·1627 WhiteHi!ls _ 7S3·9710 Business • _ •• _ •• ____ •• _ 739·2475 21 PippyPI . 75o1-3770 
Newfoundland Medical Specialities Ltd Fax •••••• _ ••••••• _. _ •• 726·2610 Disconnected Services ---- 739-2o140 Newfy Shoppe The AvatonMall ___ 7S4·4923 
30 Ropewalklfl- 7S4-8931 Newfoundland Restaurant And Food BUSINESS SERVICES GROUP Newhook Albert 
Fu line --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - 7S4· 3077 Services Assoc - 368-3684 Business Customers With One 63 Prince Of Wales _ 579·0308 
Newfoundland Milk Marketing Board Newfoundland 5addlery&Leather Ltd Line _ 739·2400 Children's Line 
Newfoundland Mine~~; ~~~i~~~d- 364"6634 383 Duclcworth- 753-3661 All OTHER SERVICES . _ 739-2500 63 PrinceOfWates _ 579·5610 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Manuers- 834-2186 NEWFOUNDLAND SAFETY Bu~~~~r~uti~~ers With Two ~::~~~~ :~~~~dl~:~~:i:::~ :: ~~~::~~ 
COUNCIL Communications Consulting Newhook Bruce 4 RiVef'llewAv --. 726·1801 
MORTGAGE BROKERS 
LIMITED 61LeMardlant 738-1387 
Facsimile __ .• 738·2380 
Connecting All Departments Building Industry Consulting Newhook Calvin 
93 Watet .754...0210 {BICS) ThorburnRd StPI'ulhps. 895·3025 
Occupational Health&S;~~~~o~ra_i~~l·0211 ~~~!~s~~~S:a~~e Newhook Charles16'1·A Higginsline - 754-S933 
Motorcycle Safety --------- 754-0218 ~~:~~e~:!~~~onsulting :::~~~~ ~::m:~~nwaiiCr ----- S79-6480 NEWFOUNDLAND OCCUPATIONAL 
SAFETY CONSULTANTS INC i~~~ii~i~:fe~- _: :::::::::: ~ ~;::~~1~ Se~~~i~i~~vising&Customer . StThomasline Paradise _ 781:2902 
Customer Provided Equipment 2nd lrne ---------------- 781 UOO 67 Water. 576·7233 Nt~~~~~l!n~n~c~a-,; l~d~;t~i~ -- 576•1409 NEW~~~~~~~~T~A:E~bes _ 747-4198 
Association 215 Water - 753-8123 facsimile _____________ •• 747·4453 
Newfoundland Offshore Contractors Newfoundland-51 Pierre Ferry Service 
235 Water- 570-7000 ______ .:_38::_Ge=".:.· 7:.:3::_8·.:_13:_:5::_7 NEWFOUNDLAND 
PHA.RMACEUTICAL 
ASSOCIATION 488 Water . 753-5877 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
Wabana • 488-2102 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
SCAFFOLDING 
logyBayRd - 739-9991 
Facsimile ---------····-- 739·7540 
Ntwtoundland Power Commission -see NEWFOUNDLAND SCALE 
_ Newfoundland&LabradorHydro CO LTD 4SSagona 747-1155 
'
la i~Oid Dirtctory Assistance charges, first took Oates Ed Res - - - - ---- - - . - - 368·1472 
YO.Ittettphonedire<:tory. Fax ---·---------- •. 747-S280 
Group • 576·7006 Newhook Cleophas 41 Cornwa1tCr. S79-4449 
Newtel Cellular ___________ 739·23SS Newhook Derrick 16 DathousieCr • 364·18S9 
REPAIR SERVICE BUREAU Newhook Don 2 ArmstrongCr -.-- 368-8941 
=~~~~:~~~:~~i~:(Le~S Tha~ Z--- -611 Newhook Donald 27 FairwealherAv - 364-8327 
Lines) - 611 Newhook E taribouCrtApts ______ 368·4345 
location Of Buried Cable .••••• - 611 Newhook E SquiresHouse- ••..• - 738-3514 
Business Services (2 Lines Or Newhook Ed Easterbroolc.Pt Torbay _ 437·1857 
More) - 570-5000 Newhook Edgar 2-A WatshPI • --- 74S-9671 
OTHER Newhook Edward&Barbara 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ____ 739-2215 22 MichenerAv- 364·3206 
Buildings Maintenance ••• ___ 739-2807 Newhook Edward C 
Easements • _ ••• _ ••• • . •• _ 739·2727 3 TwillirigatePI . 368·2848 
~~:C~~~e~~ff~nstr~ _ ~: ~:: = ~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ ~::~~~~ ~r~d 1~::~~:;o;ir~p- ~:: ~~~:~g~: 
labour Relations _______ • __ 739·2890 Newhook Fred W Topsai!Rd ----. 368·S878 
Continued Newhook Garland 4 KeoughCr ---368-6314 
Newhook-Noel 164 STJOHN'S 
Newhook Harvey 6 Got!Av ______ 754-5932 Newman Michael 28 PasadenaCr •• 368-4225 Nichol C 80 TheBoul~ard ---.-. 739-8380 Nightingale Scott 
~::~:~ ~~~=~i~:::~d~l~ _:::: ~:::~~g~ ~::~:~ ~e~fe Q~~~::r-:::::: ~~~:;:~ :~~~~: ~a~:.;~~~~~~ie-::::: :: ~;::;~~ Nightingale Ste~~nK~~;di~~~r~~: ~~::= 
:::~~~~ j ~~ ~i,r:~~Rd-:::::: ~;::~~~: :::~:~ ~ ~~d~e~~~;:u~d::::: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~: :~!~ i~~~:::~c-r-:::: ~~:~:~ :1~::~ ~ ~: ~~~~::~~~t--------- 722-940 
:::~:~ j~~; ~~sWaterfordHtsS - 368·1227 ~::~:~ :o~ea~u·:~~~:Rd·T~~-: ~~;:;~:~ :~~~~:a~o~ ~~ Kl~~~~~ghCr-::::: ~~~:~~ Niklas N 74 CircularRd 12_ ~t~~~~·~: ~;::-
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834-4075 Newman Robert Paradise ••.•. - 782-1935 Nicholl A 4S2 EmpireAv ___ • __ •• 579·1223 Niklas Nicole 7S BarnesRd ------ 722-3 
.. tn :::~~~~ ~ 2:1ri~~~~:!~hRd-::: ;~~:~~~ Newman Robe~a~;diseRd Paradise_ 782-1079 :~~~~:: :~~~:g~ra~d'~~7e;~s~;nd -: ~=:~:~~ :lre~~v ~;8g:~~~~k8~1~~ _::::::: ;~:: 
C Newhook M 13-A Bristol •••• __ • 579-1432 Newman Roy 18 VirginiaRd __ ••• 739-9882 Nicholl George Glenbrooltlodge __ 726·1048 Nimeroski Brian 
.C Newhook M 21 East Meadows Cr-- 739·7708 Newman S CurtisHouse -------- 738-1906 Nicholl Gerry 3S DalhousieCr •••• 368·9334 FarmRd PouchCove- 33S-
O Newhook ~6-A OldPettyHarbourRd. 747-0401 :::~:~ ~e~ ~~~~:~ :::::::: ;~~=~~;~ :~~~~:: jo~~ ~~:~~;nO~-::::::~~:~~~~ ~f~;~~r:r~~i:~u~enmountRd -- 753 " 
-, Newhook Malcolm 30 Hatcher --- 722·8677 Newman W 20S LogyBayRd •.. -- 753-7067 Nicholll 10 WillowOr • __ •••••• 782·1562 Quigley'sln Torbay- 437-
+' Newhook N C 48 RutledgeCr • --- 739-8388 Newman Walter 7-A RuthAv----- 368-2204 Nicholl leonard 213 Empire _____ 579-4914 Nintendo World 36 PippyPl ----- 754· en Newhook Paul 2B Bannerman - ••• 726·5105 Newman Wm 3S Wishingwell Rd -- 579-2466 Nicholl Perry A 2 TunisCrt ______ 579·3944 Nippard Donald 3 CArroliOr ••••• 368· 
Newhook Peter 41 Suvla-- ----.722-3131 NEWOCEAN CONTRACTORS LTD Nicholl Ronald 7 RuthAv ••••••• 364·3921 Nippard Harvey 94 AshfordOr ----368-
Newhook Robert 13 Bristol ----- 739-6248 87 Water_ 754-4813 Nicholl Wayne 3 O'NeiiAv ______ 722-9428 Nippard M 40 Stlaurent ------. 739·4 
Newhook Robert 3S Rutledge Cr -- 722·7722 Facsimile ________ • ____ • _ 726-9891 Nicholle J Apt 200 StGeorge's Crt_ 722-8641 Nippard P 67-A FoxAv ------.-- 754· 
Newhook Ronald StPhillips ----- 895-3191 Newont 191 KenmountRd _______ 722·9313 Nichotle R 100 ElizabettlAv •••• _. 753·0002 Nippard S 22S BlackmarshRd ---- 754-
Newhook S T 30 Kerry -- •••• • • 726·4510 ======------ Nicholls Fred 113 ProwseAv _____ 579·6417 Nippard V 302-A NewfoundlandDr - 579· 2 
Newhook Samuel S_Pittman PI --- 368·8471 NEWPLAN CONSULTANTS Nicholls Jack Nissen lb Lind 11 MundenOr ---- 364· 
~:=~~~~ ~ ~~~c~::~r :: =:::: ;;~:~~~; lTD ConsultingEngineers Nicholls Ste=~~d~~Rgu:l~hC_o~~ : ~~~:~~~ =~~~k; :~:~~~r;:;b~~~~~r-=:: ;:~:3 
Newhook W Slester ---------368-9767 229 ParkAv- 368-0118 Nicholls Terrence 3 WatsonCr __ .7S3·2776 N!xon C 21 D1anaRd ---------- 738· 
Newhook Wayne Nichols Angus 30 EnnisAv ____ __ 739 •0281 N!xon C Mrs StlukesHome .•••• _ 579·1971 
36-A HarringtonOr _ 745·3051 Newport Clifford 7 Burrage ----- 368-5482 Nichols Barry 27 Henry ________ 722-6215 N1xon Campbell . 
Newhook Wayne Newport David 30 Roos~ei!Av • -- 368-81S7 Nichols Dorcas Mrs PouchCove __ 335•2532 . _Monumtllt Topsa1l. 834·2Q 
82 NewPennywetiRd. 753·1080 Newport Gordon Nichols John Dr 15 BidelordPI ___ 722•4007 N!xon Carl 21 D1anaRd • _ •••• __ 739•921 
Newhook Wayne&M52 ThorburnRd- 738-3145 NEWTECH INST3iUA~r~~;e'rio 368-8117 Nichols leroy ButlersRd PouchCove _ 335-2400 :;:~~ ~~~~:~ i:~BP~~~~v-:: =: ~~:~ 
Newhook William 58 Doyle ----- 368·2452 63 ThorburnRd _ 576-6666 Nichols R TownCircle PouchCove __ 33s_ 2426 N!xon Cynl 17 Power --------- 579-lltl 
Newhook William J 93 SunriseAv . 368·0672 Fax ___________________ 576·7635 Nichols Robert 29 Barbour Or ___ 368_1990 N!xon D&P SO MooresOr • ------ 747·07M 
Newtel Cellular FortWilliamBidg __ 739-2355 Nichols Robert 14 ColePI __ • • ___ 739•8409 N!xon Douglas 77 Bond ------- 754-SJQ NEWHOOK'S Newtel Cellulat 1S2 Water ______ 739·2355 Nicholson C N!xon Ernest B7 Fahey -------- 364-SSJS 
TRANSPORTATION (1982) ::::: ~~~::~~~~~nl~d ------- 739-2920 . 47-A Ca~lisleDr Paradise- 782-3S07 :::~~ ~0~~~~~~ B;n~;;ni;r~v- =: ;;~:= 
LTD 13 Queen - 726-4876 Shareholderinquiries :~~~~:~~~ ~e!~ Third • • • ·----- 364"2665 N~xon H Chaytorsln Chamberlains . 834-9111 
Freshwater •• ----------.-- 227- 2552 FortWllliamBidg .739·2108 249 CommonwealthAv _ 364 _8353 N!xon Harry 24 ~alwayCr ------- 368·U• 
NNeewwl1•,', ',~',;,~',',',;,·~gg llltdd ------- 754-7264 _N_E_W_T_E-RM--LT_.:D...:..__.:____:...:..__.:...... N!ckel K 56 KeithDr .- _________ 364-S944 :::~~ :e:r~-! ~;~~;lor_:=::::::~:!:: 
" " " N1ckel Stone Promotions Nixon Robert 160 HighlandDr ____ 753-JG 
119 Springdale_ 722·9912 Delivery Office Fing~Pier -- .726-9845 . 16 Queen . 754·7547 Nixon v 4 KieleyDr ___________ 745--
Newlab Investigation Agency ltd Pier Superintendent • ~-.---- 726·8S64 N!ckerson Bruce Octa~on Hgts --- 782·0315 Nixon William 187 Park Av _____ 368-341 
159 ElizabethAv . 726·1862 Maintence Shop --.------- 726-8542 N!ckerson D R 63 CarnckOr ----- S76-2020 No-Shock Electric Ltd TorsCove __ 334· 3U. 
NEWLANTIC GROUP THE Security ---------------- 726·0715 Nickerson M 48 PasadenaCr ----- 364·6986 Noah Bob&linda 
NEWLUX AGENCIES ~~~~~~~- 579"1013 Newton Darren RothmereHouse _ .738-1019 :;~~:~:~~~a~~~ 2:rtr~~mi:~~a~-:: ;;~:U~~ Noah c M 29 0o~~n~um-~~n-d~~: ;~;:~~ 
After Hours call ___ 1~ -~~~y:~: ~:::~~~ NEWTON ENGINEERING :~~~o~af,t~ddi~~~~~;!~Rd-::::: ~~::~m :~:~ ~? 21~05~~~~ga~~-R~ _:: =: ;~~=  
Newman Alex 6ProsperoPI ..... 753·7765 LTD S7PippyPI. 722-8613 NICOL-Seealso NICHOLL NOAH R J&ASSOCIATES LTD 
Newman Andrew Facsimile _. _____________ 722-0910 Nicol Bob Television Stereo&Radio 33 King'sBrdgRd _ 726-3711 
22S B!admarshRd- 754·7477 Repairs 73 VirginiaPI - 753·5972 Noah Robert J 3 StTeresa'sCrt --- 579· 7MI 
:::~:~ :~g~c;y!~~~IPI ------ 726"8656 :::~~ ja~O::~~~dTh~r~~:::: ~~::i~~} :1~~: ~ : ~~~~~~eld~-:::::::::: ;~;::gs~ :~~:: :e~~~~oi~i~~ad~O;:: ::: ;:~:= 
UpperGullies _ 744·3407 Newton R M 6 Maitland ------- 364·5861 Nicol James 570 Roosevei!Av - -- - 579·9767 Noble Carvey Manuels _. ___ •• _. 834- lM 
Newman Bert 3 EvergreenOr ____ 782·0952 Newton Wm Pine line Tby • -- •• - 437-6232 Nicol James W Noble E Mrs 63 CircularRd ______ 726·2• 
Newman C Grammer Beliisland ••• 488·3505 Newton R --------------- 437·1039 . . Tilley'sRdN Kelligrews - 834-3677 Noble Eugene s Abraham ______ 754· 1141 
Newman Cecil Jr NEYLE -see also NEAL NEIL N1col Maunce 31 FroudeAv ----- 576·7204 Noble fred 16 Gambier •• ___ •• _ 726-461 
Miller'sRd Paradise .782·0803 NEYLE-SOPER HARDWARE CO N!col Paul .2 Steer .·- --·---- •. 368·1570 Noble Gary 33 WyattBivd _______ 364-361 
Newman Cecil MillersRd Paradise . 782·1608 LTD 270 Water _ 753-8720 N!colle Chr1s 33 ~e1ghen---- -- .739·4003 Noble George 1 VinnicombePI __ .726·• 
Newman Clarence&A 36 OxfordCr _ 364-1926 Nfld Containers 61 Jamesln ____ 754·6446 N1colle M 29 Rankm ---------- 579·5389 Noble Graham Pastor 
Newman Dawson Paradise ------ 782-3964 Nfld Drive Esso Service Nicolle Mark 264 MundyPdRd. 579-2411 
Newman D~r~leyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·1503 S75 NewfoundlandOr- 738·2030 N!eler Rich~;~~~k::'s~~:~~~D~: ;~;:~~~ =~~:: ~r;~ :~i~~~~~ndO," = = = = = ;;~== 
Newman Derek 31 RutledgeCr ___ 753-2403 NFLD HARD-ROK INC N!elsen Dav1d&Judy 12 SurreyPI • - 7S4-Sl79 Noble K E 63 CircularRd _______ 726-6311 
:::~:~ g~~a~J9lrie~i~:~~~~ =: = ;~~:~;~~ 24Hr5efvice 109 ClydeAv • 747-0957 :;::~:~ ~~:l :~l~~aTr~~~~tRd-: =: ~;;:~~ =~~:: ~:::~ ~~:~~;~~~aditio~~,-· 747•9711 
Children's line ___________ 739-0414 ~~~~~i~~ _::::::::::::::: ~;::~~:: N!evera Alfonso 4 Downmg • • ••• 7S3-771S 722 Water_ 722--
:::~:~ ~d~a~~~:::~ev:s. = =:: = ~~:=~~~; CornerBrook ______________ 639-9179 ::~~~ ~~a~i~~~~ge- --- - - - - - -- - 753"6121 Noble Kev!n SO Tiffanyln ••• ••• • 753:8131 :::~:~ ~:~:,Jo 2~ti~l::~se;Pt-:: ~~:~:~ Nlld Hearing Association 1030 TopsaiiRd- 364-2277 =~~:: ~e~~n~rt~!P~~~~~o~~~-:: ;~~-= 
Newman Harry 30 MtCarsonAv --- 364-8261 HarveyRd- 738"2588 NIGHTINGALE CRAIG NNoobbllee 00'0~1, 184, ,',"2"7".,R~•~H- • -_ -_ -__ - _- 735684:~ Newman Hugh Jr StThomas. __ __ 89S-2442 Nlld International Forwarding Inc .. ~"' , .. 
Newman Hugh ::uiresPI StThomas_ 895-6006 Nlld Lab Environmen~:~ :~;~~Y~~- S76- 2237 SURVEYS Ba~~~PI Topsail_ 834-4266 =~~:: ~ ~gt,:~~:P~-:::::: = ;~::= 
~::~:~ j ~~sT;;~~~~ill~r~~ _:::: ;~~:;~~ Nlld&Lab Wheelchai!2s~~:l~~~~ 722-1740 Nightingale David 89 Ferryland W _ 368-7569 :~~~~:~eKe1n1~~~~~~~a~ _:::: ;~;::: 
:::~:~ j~~:s M~fn G~!~~:~~;e _:: ::::~~:i Nfld literacy c::li~tfo~"1e:~~:~: - 739-0606 :::~!:~:::: ~d~a~i~il~l~n_Y _s_t _ : : ~~~:g;~: :~:: ~ ~o~~t~~~~~~i~- : : ::: ;~r= 
:::~:~ ~o~~r~n~6~~~~;Y-::::: ~~;:~~~~ NgNXnr~:~:e~D~:~r~;1~p1 ·: _1_ ~~~ ~~=~~~~ Nightingale George Noel Albert 1~2 TopsaiiRd _. ___ _ 579·= 
Newman l SO Field.-- ---- -- -- 726·2436 Ng Kah King 14 Spencer ------- 738-1484 Nightingale George 40 ThorburnRd- 726-6799 :~:: : ~~~~~~:a~~Rd -------- ;~;:,.. "•'•wwmm'•~ LL •,,'_;A, w~rt'm",~',-.,,-,-0-,- -_ -_ •38864: 42663199 ~·, ~lJ:r, 't_5 NP:'~~~~~-::::: ;~::~~:; TopsaiiPdRd Topsail. 781-1213 Noel B Gary 6~3 ~opsai1Rd:: :::: 368-6541 
.. ~~ .. ~ Nightingale Industry 1982 Ltd ___ 364·5335 Noel C&J 32 Markland _______ ._ 747---
Newman Lambert 22 Montaque _ .754·0467 Ngo Ton Chi 6S PrinceOfWales ---722-0726 Nightingale J MichelinPI To~il • _ 834-3870 Noel Clifford 2~ tancastertr _____ 368-~ 
Newman leslie 27 JeffersOr ___ .. 364·5449 NICE PRINT STUDIO Nightingale James HorseCvlme _ .782-1592 Noel Clive 66 V1rgi_nia PI __ ---• .753-s; 
Newman Margaret Mr~ MtRoyaiAv _ 579 _3098 NICHOL -See also 468 TopsaiiRd- 364-2399 N!g~t~nga:e P garnesPI Topsail ___ 834-3641 Noe: Dap.~ne 24 v1ctoria • •••••• ;::· 1,_ 
Newman Michael 17 Carnell --- .739·7081 NICHOll NICOL NICHOLLE NICOllE Nlg tlnga e Ro ertMeadowbrookOr .745-7300 =~:1 g:::d ~':'~~:7!~edy~~~~~e- = = 364:1111 
ST JOHN'S 165 Noel-Norman 
JIOel E G 26 <:airo ••• -------- 738·1415 Noftall Fred Nolan Don Surveys 12 Della Or •• 368·2085 Noonan Val Goulds ____ •• __ •• _ 368-8796 
J!Otl E R 111 NewCvRd •••• - ••• 754·1168 ConBayH~ LongPond- 834-5926 Ch11dren's Line •• -----.- •• 368·8808 Noori Atxlyl B MacklinPI ____ ••• 726-5234 
JIOtl E S 14<1 TopsaiiRd •••••••• 579·4455 Noftall Fred 16 Matkhn PI •••••• 579-8287 Nolan E 7 M1ddleton •••••••••• 754·1261 Noranda Exploration Co ltd 
!iOf:l Ed.ward 98-A leMarchantRd •• 579·4839 Noftall Gary 266 Anspactl •••••• 364·7974 Nolan E 42 Portugal Cove Rd •••• 726·0125 95 LeMarchantRd _ 579-4411 
JIOel Ertc 27 Pearson ••••••••• 739·9780 Noftall Gary Flatrod: •••••••••• 437·1734 Nolan E 117 QueensRd •••••••• 754·9822 Norberg Bill 243 PortugaiCvRd ••• 726·6409 
Jjoel Frank 55 Jasper ••••••••• 753-8458 Noftall Graham 16 PynnPI _ ••••• 747·2606 Nolan Elizabeth Pearltown •••••• 368-3971 Norberg Fred 177 ParkAv •••••• 368·3478 
~~ Frederi~~~e Hill Rd Topsail_ 834·3524 =~~::: ~r~g c!~~:~~sv ~: ~:: ~:: ;;~=~~~~ Nolan ~~~~ o:!fs&Associates (1986) limited :~~~:~: r:~~~n J~~g~~:l~Rd- ~:: ~;::~~~~ 
= ~a~y A~:n~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:~~~~~ =~~::: ~~~~~ :sst~!:~;~~~. ~ ~~=~~~ No~a~::~nk _J _ ~~ ~~~i~C: _: ~ :: ~~~:~~g :~~::~: ~ J ~a~~~lHiiiRd -::: : ;~::~;~~ .. rn 
Noel George 3 lavaiPI- ~ ••• ---- 745-5441 Nofta111 18 HeathertonPI - ••• --- 745-3873 Nolan G 300 leMarchantRd -- --- - 579·3647 Norberg RMG 19 Dalton ••• ____ 368-0042 C 
!foel George A 217 Hamrlton • •• • 579·7057 Noftall J 2 RegattaTeH •• • •• •• • 722·1820 Nolan Gerald TlleGreen --~ ----- 488·2529 NORBERG WILLIAM R D& .,S: 
MOlL GLEN L C Lawe;~5 water- 570-5534 :~~::: j ;~~:yRd ~::::: ~ ~ = ~ ;~~=~~~ =~::~ ~:~~r~ :; ~~~~~u:~~~~e-: ;~~::~!~ ASSOCIATES 2~~DPortugalt'IRd _ 722-7370 ~ 
Res _____ ------ ••• •• : •• 747·0423 Noftall J S H HoratioCiose ----- 368·9573 NOLAN INSTRUMENTATION Norbert Brennan 5_A HarmPI ___ . 747-2437 ~ ~a~oi~P~i~~~!~:~~~~ ~: ~~~:~~~~ :~~:: j~~~ ~~: ~~hi~~i~eA~-:: ~~;=~~~~ NolanS:R3~1~!1~sT~~~ ~~ ~~~·~~d-: ~~:!fi: No;~~"~[~~ l~~ -~ -E~i~a-~~h~: _:: ~ ~~~=~:~~ (;; 
~1 Hebe~:wlersRd Chamberlains_ 834-8730 :~:::: ~ :24~~~=d·E·::::: :: ~;~=~~~~ =~::~ j ~! ~~s~m~~d- ~: ~ ~ ~: ~~=:~~ N~:.D ~~-~~T_E_~ -3-~a~~~a~~~~:: :::::~~ 
:: ~aa~k~S;~~in:;~~l~~9hia·n·: ~ ~~~:~;~~ Nofta11 Ke~weetenwaterCr Manuels- 834-3472 =~::~ j ~!d~~::~~;\~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Nord Timothy&Merilee 
Not! John 48 PasadenaCr •• •••• 747-1347 Noftalll 33-A Krng'sBrdgRd • --.- 7S3-7734 Nolan James ll·A Bell'sTurn • • •• 738-2824 ____ __:c26::::"".::.m::::Pc:.'":c''.::.' ::_· 7:::.4:._7"..:.38::..:.:.07 
::: ~~~~h23~2 a~~::a~Rd.:: ~: ~;;:1~~~ :~~::: ~ ~ ;3~ ~=~:~n~~~-:: ~: ~~=~:~ =~::~ j~~~ ~~~:~~o; ·:::::: ~:::~~: NORDCO LIMITED 
Motl Keith A 12 Valleyview Av _. _ 364-1065 Noftallleo John 45 NascopieCr •• 722·3423 Nolan John 16 Quebec _. _ •••• _ 579·S316 OooovanslndustriaiPk 747·0566 
,lloel Kevin 285 FreshwatefRd ••• _ 738-3020 Noftall M 16 RegattaTerr ------- 576•7547 Nolan John 66 StCiareAv • ______ 722·3897 . . 
NoelL 26 cairo __ . __ • __ •••• • 579·4171 Noftall M. 37 RickettsRd ---.--.- 754·9730 Nolan John A lopsaiiPond ____ • _ 781·2944 Nord1c Construction MajorsPath •• S76•4335 
IIOel L 2z.A EdmontonPI _______ 754-9533 Noftall Mike 12 Bannefman • --.- 753-0724 Nolan Kevin 4 Holden _________ 364-5377 Fa• ------------------- 576·2007 
NoelL 3-A ReginaPI __ •• --- _ •• 739·6641 Noftall Paul Nolan Kevin TopsaiiPdRd Topsail _ .781-0802 NORDIC LABORATORIES INC 
Noel Leslie 28 Amherst HIS •••• _ 579·9918 162 OldPettyHarbourRd. 364-9292 Nolan larry 24 Sauve _________ 747-3413 2775 BovetChomedey 
Hotl Leslie 825 tnarterAv •••••• 754·S418 Noftall Ray 5 Noad P_l --------- 368·6144 Nolan M 9-A Earhart __________ 747-1534 _ Montreal Que. S14 331·9220 
/loti Llewellyn 15 HarvardDr ____ 364-1416 Noftall Reg 14 HoratioCiose ----- 368·6331 Nolan M 34-A HarrisRd __ •• _ ••• S79·0138 Nordm Carl 38 WyattBivd •••••• 368·9071 
Notllloyd 123 Bonaventure __ •. _ 722-7633 Noftall Richard 5-A Oensmore'sln - 747-3619 Nolan M 89 MacOonaldDr ••••••• 7S4·6470 Nordin Oskar 89 Waterford Brrdge. 753-1321 
!loti M 2 KitcheoefAv ••••••••• 739· 79S4 Noftall Robert . Nolan M A ThreelslandPdRd Norex leasing Inc Halifax 
!loti ME 80 tarpasianRd. _ •• _ •• 739·7197 10 Cow~rthwa1teCrt- 739·67S2 ThreeislandPond _ 781·2903 From Telephones In 
Noel Madeline Mrs 9 Ross _____ 754-0484 Noftall Robert 2·A PnnceCharlesPI • 726·609S Nolan Michael StJohn's 
NOI!I Nath Artist Noftall Robert FowlersRd Chamberlains_ 834-5630 No Charge To Calling Party 
JndianMealline PortCv. 895·6014 The Valley Belllsland- 488-2906 Children's line • __________ 834-3291 Ask Operator For • --- ••• Zenith-07703 
Notl Nathaniel StPhillips __ . ____ 895-2572 Noftall Rod 23 Feild •••••••••• 738·1333 Nolan Michael 67 Freshwater •••• S79-SS36 Norman A 137 FarreiiOr •••••••• 747-9001 
110111 Neii&Peggy Noftall S 15 Par-Mv •••••••••• 364·9633 Nolan Michael 37 Merrymeeting •• 726·6364 Norman A 3 MasonicTerr ••••••• 726·985S 
TopsaiiBchRd Topsail. 781-2020 Noftall Scott 50 LidstoneCr ----- 364-3147 Nolan Mike 164 BayBullsRd ____ • 747-2931 Norman A M 27 Cowan -- •••••• 368·294S 
Noel Norman 248 LeMarchant ____ 579·1957 Noftall Stan Jr 2 Ridgemount ---- 364-9003 Nolan Mike 1 BestPI ___ . __ • ___ 368-6686 Norman Anna 855 Topsail •••••• 364·8481 
Noel Paul 62 GoiiAv __ • __ • ____ 739-0492 Noftall T 17·A HolbrookAv • - •••• 747-0541 Nolan P K 21 CornwaiiCr _______ 579-1827 Norman B 9 EastonPl --.------368-3385 
Noel Peter 47 Stampsln ••• __ • _ 7S3·0323 Noftall Terry G 69 CraigmillarAv •• 579·1409 Nola·n P M 12-A Victoria ___ • ___ 739-8260 Norman B 150 ParkAv - •• - •• - - • 368·7S78 
!loti Peter E 245 PortugaiCvRd • __ 753·8487 Noftall Thomas Jr 59-A DillonCr -- 576·0389 Nolan Pat 40 Stlaurent •• _ •• _ •• 726-6881 Norman B 99 TerraNovaRd _ •••• • 579-8161 
Noel Peter J Dr Genera1Practitioner Noftall Tom&H 25 HarteryCr --.-579-4086 NOLAN PAUL lawOffice Norman B l 14 Tamarack ------ 739·8142 
81 ThofburnRd _ 722-6666 Noftall W 50 KeanePI • - •• -- ••• S79·0710 209 ouckworth _ 753-5805 Norman Barry 3 NewPennyweiiRd - 754·8853 
Moel R 42-A PirteBudAv ••• •• • • _ S79·6703 Noftall W 97 OldBayBullsRd -.--- 364·5668 Nolan Paul 32-A HarvardOr _____ 368-2901 Norman Blanche Mrs 
Noel R J 7 KeoughCr __________ 368·8679 Noftall W G_ Fowler's Chamber-lains- 834·8154 Nolan Peter . MasonicPark- 364-3037 
Noel Raftus 6 AyreshirePI ______ 726·743S Noftall Will!am 12 Ga!wayCr.---- 747-1405 Con8ayHwy Kelligrews. 834-S339 Norman Bob 13 CurhngPI --.--. 747-1210 
Noel Ray 14 Trinity •• _ •• _._ •• _ 368·646S Noftall William Franc1s Nolan R HainesPI Kelligrews ••••• 834-3201 Norman C 71-A Perlin --- •••••• 747-2323 
llotl Reginald A 36 Third •••••• 364·2093 22 lzlurier- 754-0950 Nolan Richard 14 Bell's Tum ____ 726·7728 Norman Clarence 32 Gear ------ 726·2163 
!loti Richard 229 CraigmillarAv ___ 753-2861 Noftall Winston 7 NoadPI ------364-3760 Nolan Richard 3-A TrudeauPI ____ 747·3159 Norman 0 55 BairdPI • -----.-- 722·6539 
!loel Richard 5 Hamel __ ._ ••••• 579·2510 Noftle tarl 14 Amhe11tPI • -----. 726·4684 Nolan Richard A Norman 0 8 Davidson PI •• --.-- S79·9639 
!loti Ron 16 HerderPI ••• _ ••••• 738·2034 Noftle Clarence l 86 Gter~feiiAv •• S79-6713 13 wishingwell Rd _ 753-3149 Norman D 50 MooneyCr ••••••• 747-6102 
ltOEL ROY AACI Noftle Derrick 21 EvansPI •••••• 364-9163 Nolan Robert 286 Freshwater • __ • 722-7122 Norman D G 8 LewrsportePI • •.•• 74S·8407 
157 PennyweiiRd _ 726-8757 Noftle Dorothy 24-A WyattBivd --- 747-4707 Nolan Robert ParadiseRd Paradise • 782-2106 Norman Dave 6 HannPI •••••••• 364-6924 Res Fowler'sRd Chamberlarns ___ 834•3311 Noftle Gerald Ma11hRd Kelligrews - 834-9681 Nolan Sonya HatcherHouse • _ ••• 739-6030 Norman Dav!d 29 WabushPI ----- 745·0836 
f1ot1 sA 823 CharterAv _ •• __ • _. 754•761s Noftle Ha~ry 21 Ever9reen Or • --- 782-30SO Nolan Stephen Mrs 7 Murray ___ • 726-1587 Norman David W 
flotl T c 17 Falkland •• _ ••••••• 722•2374 Noftle Ke1th Nolan Thomas StThomasline ____ 89S·6580 13·A BradshawPI. 722-64S4 
11ot1 Urbane 23 Norma's _______ 368•3583 Foxtr~pAccessRd Foxtrap- 834-9048 Nolan Tony 20 LegerCr ________ 747·4611 Norman Don&Maureen 20 Steer-. 368·1385 
llotl v 3 Beaumont ___________ 726_9457 Noftle M 14 Fauwe~therAv •••••• 364-2695 Nolan w Or Neurology Norman Donald Joseph ~: :::~:~e~ ~uT!~~:~~~.::: ~~~:::~~ :~~:: ~:~~;nEa~~R~ -~a-n~~~~.~;~~=~~~ Nolan w 116 ~i!~~~s~~~:c~_c_e~~~ ~ ~~~=~~~ Norman E 61 A~~~~~a~ -8~~5- ~~ ~ ~;:=~~~~ 
!loti Walter H 32 Martland _____ 368•1040 Noftle Paul 21 MasseyCr - -.• --.- 368-7353 Nolan W 10 NorfolkPI __ •• __ • __ 754-3446 Norman E Mrs Blackhead •••••• 726-9586 ~~~lliam 13 Fleet -. -.------ 368-3016 ~~~~~o~~ ~!en:g~~~ews- 834-9739 Nolan-Wells Cath~1 MonkslownRd- 722-7873 =~~~:~ ~d 1~~!d~u:d~~r. ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~~ 
lloitaiiSA LIMITED 47 leslre ·- • • 722-5580 Nolan A 31-A Dorset __________ 726-4919 Nolander Aiden 10 Atlantic ••• _. S79-2600 Norman Edgar 17 Donovan ----- 364-3694 
"olllll Al~irt_8 .fr~=v • ·- • • • ~~;:1~:~ Nolan A 146 ElizabethAv •••••• _ 738·2062 Nolander G F 22 Atlantic __ • _. __ 579·0253 Norman Edward C . 
Nottau Ann Marie - •• -... =~::~ !iiah::~v:~~~sla_n~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ NONIA HANDICRAF~~ Water- 7S3-8062 Norman F 3 ;~n~na~~ ~~r-a~r~ ~ ~:~=~~~~ 
lloftatl B 2 212-A MundyPondRd • 753-5149 Nolan Albert 57 Commonwealth __ 368-7385 Noonan Bridget 163 Patrick __ • __ 753-0889 Norman F 35·A TorbayRd • ------ 579-9270 
'loftan 8 6-A Burgeo - ·----- ·- 368-9374 Nolan Albert Noonan David Petey Hr Rd • _____ 364·4s04 Norman Florie Roadl4 SheaHts •• 726-2884 
iloftall Ba GreeleylownRd Foxtr!p • - 834· 4S23 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834-4912 Noonan S _ ••• _ •• _. ______ 364-3240 Norman Frank 93 Campbell ••••• S79·7457 Nottauc~er 168Mundy~Rd ••• 579·1529 Nolan Ann Marie ") 3JAi} NOONAN EDWARD PLawyer Norman Frank 3ChristineCr ••••• 782-8820 
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Pa~sh~~~r~~~r~•;e49 Sk;~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::=~~~ ~=~~~! j~~:p~ i~t~~:h~_c: _ ~ ~ ~;;:~~~: Parsons p Fow!ersRd Chamberlains- 834·8998 ~=~:~~: ~ !!~~~~es~~:~~~~~~d ·:: ~~=~~ 
~=~~~: ~:~~:: JrheGreen --- ••• 488 2059 Parsons Joseph F207 waterford Br- 753·3126 ~=~~~~ ~ ~~; i:rn~r~-::::: ~~~~:rag: Parsons s sa RutledgeCr ••••••• 753:8745 
The Valley Be!llsland- 488-2295 Parsons K _ •••• _. __________ 364·5619 Parsons Patr!ck 27 Collier'sln . __ 576·8629 ~=~:~~! ~ ~9.::~;;;;~~e _::::::: ~~~-~~ 
Parsons George F Mam Belllsland - 488·3368 Parsons K BeachyCove _______ • 895·3225 Parsons Patnck flatrock --.---- 437·5320 Parsons Samuel Howlen'sline ••• 745• 17~ 
Parsons George G B:nnen's PortCv _ 895 _6575 ~:~:~~! ~ 211 BlackmarshRd -.--- 738·0135 ~=~~~: ~=~: ~~t~~h;ll·::::::: ;~~=~~1~ ~=~:~~! ~~~~e!!c!!eG~~.::::: ~!!:~: 
Parsons George H 11 StAndrewsAv- 368·3805 ParsonslKR~b~::~:k C~~~~~~~~~~: :~;:~::~ ~:~~~: ~:~:y '13 Wh!teleyDr ----- 368·0235 ~=~:~~: ~~~r~e 8-~r~evillePI ••••• S79·7,J 
Parsons George W Parsons Keith Flatrock •••• _ •• _ 437·6059 Morga~sRd lOflgPonO- 834·5736 Y Butler'sRd Foxtrap. 834·3841 
Parsons Geral:6~~:~~~d~~n~~~: ~~~=~~ Parsons Kelly Adam'sPdRd Paradise. 782·1696 ~=~~~: ~~;~~ 22 RldgeRd • -.- •• 722·2035 Parsons Sidney 54 NeptuneRd --- 753·33116 
~=~:~! ~:~=~~ ~~3 ~~~~Dr·::::~~=~:~ Parsons Ken Magi~:nelackmarshRd _ 753·4S09 Parsons Philip ~op~~~P~~~eiil~p~i~: ~~~=~n; P~~~N~~~~~~ION 
Parsons Gideon Parsons Kevin Jr flatrock __ •• _. 437·1428 Parsons Phillip (Tom) 18 BurkePI _ 726·1153 . Sea!Cove- 744-3300 
Ben~ett's Rd PortCv- 895·6650 Parsons Kevin Flatrock ________ 437·SSS8 Parsons Preston 91Larkhall _____ 754·5772 Parsons R1chard Sr Res ----- 744-3050 
Parsons Glen 26 PinegroveDr • --- 782·4511 Parsons Kevin G 6 SenateCr _____ 747·4670 Parsons R CilbotCrt ••• __ • ____ 739·8617 Parsons Stanley 
Parsons Glenn Parsons L CilribouCrtApts _____ •• 747·38S4 Parsons R 5-A Guy ••••••••••• 722·8064 AIISaintsRd Foxtrap- 834·3989 
8 ClarkesH1IIv1ew Parad1se _ 782·2628 Parsons L 14.8 Clearview _______ 368·9828 Parsons R 66 HusseyOr • _ •••••• S76·8610 Parsons Stephen 35 TorbayRd --- 754·5211 
Parsons Glenn 7-A MarclayAv . _. _ 368·4022 Parsons L ConBayHwy longPond __ 834·6326 Parsons R Kelly'sBrooii:Apts •• _. __ 726·4012 Parsons Steven 
Parsons Glen.n NorthPdHts Torbay _ 437·1481 Parsons L 15 Doyle ___________ 364 •3233 Parsons R A&Associates Ltd 16-A AspenwoodPI- 747·1544 
Parsons Gloria Snow'sRd ••••••• 754·1486 Parsons l 8 McNeil 753·6238 90 O'learyAv _ 722·9521 Parsons T Bussey'sRd Foxtrap ---- 834·8625 
Children's Line Snow'sRd __ • __ 7S4·2617 Parsons l 10 Pasad;n~C;:: ~:::: 368•2593 Parsons Ralph Parsons T 167-A canadaOr ------ 747-9271 
Parsons Gorden Jr Parsons l Dr 14 Wex!Ofd ••••••• 722·6737 153 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·2712 Parsons T 100 ElizabethAv ------ 726-7132 
4 Smallwood Dr- 364·6803 Summer Res MountCarmel •••• S21·2S20 Parsons Ralph 1'1 Penmore Dr •• _ 368·S043 Parsons T 71 MerrymeetingRd---- 754-8240 
Parsons Gordon 50 Gleneyre ---- 722·2519 Parsons l C w 10 Whiteley Or ___ 364 •4529 Parsons Ralph 53 Prince Of Wales _ S79·7148 Parsons T 
Parsons Gordon 2 Sma!lw0:00 Dr __ 368·3783 Parsons L M 807 AlexanderPI ____ 754 •2695 Parsons Ralph 8 Vanier •••••••• 739·5803 11 NormoreCr Belllsland- 488·3576 
Parsons Gordon W 2 Kmgl1sherPI _ 739·9019 Parsons l M Parsons Ralph N Parsons Taxi Bay Roberts 
Parsons Greg . 203 Portugal Cove Rd _ 726•6878 79 Smallwood Dr_ 368·5500 13 Queen- 754·2635 Swanse~ ChamberlainS. 834·8690 Parsons Leonard Paradise ______ 782•1196 Parsons Randy 433 EmpireAv ____ 739·0911 Parsons Terry ~=~~~~~ ~ ~;u;~:~:~!~~ay_: ~ ~ ~ ;~~=i~:~ ~=~:~~! t:::J: i~~Co~~thSh~~;: ~;::~~~; Parsons Randy Picco'sRd Kelligrews _ 744·2676 Parsons Tho~~:i~~~~~b~~!;o~~: ~:::~;r. 
~arsons H :70 TOfbayRd _______ 754·2359 Parsons Lester Parsons Raymond Parsons Thom~hCvHwy Flatrock _ 437_6095 p=~~~~~ ~ J :~~~~~ir~ -W~i:::: ~~~=~~~~ Parsons Lester CountryRd Paradise. 782·0103 Parsons Raymo~J ~~d~~~~:e~~~~: ~~~:~;;: Parsons Tolson 
~arsons ~aro:~ 14 Earhart~.-.-.~:·=~~ ThorbumRd StPhillips. 89S. 2663 Parsons Raymond S 25 WatsonCr • 738·2440 Parsons Ton;w~~~~e~~~~!':~~i~~: ;~::~= p:~:~: H=~~ld r'ls~:~~:~:: ~ ~ 368:8107 ~arsons tlewellr~3 ~ackl~eRdRd. • • ~;~=~~~~ ~:~~~: ::: i:: ~a~~~~ B~i;g; ~ i~=r~~ Parsons Traci 279 FreshwaterRd __ 753•7313 ~=~:~: ~!~!rd206 ParkAv ----- 368·3055 p=~~~! ,:~~. 7 cu:aPio:~ •• : : 722·2586 Parsons Rex ila Waterford Bridge .364·6287 ~=~~~~! ~n~8i ::~:~niRd-:: :~ ~~~=!: 
Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap. 834·4137 Parsons M DavldsonAv Be!llsland • • 488"344S Parsons Richard 26 Foran • _____ 579·7108 Parsons V Tilley'sRdS Kel!igrews •• 834·4615 
Parsons Hector Mrs Parsons M "DevonRow - • ·----- 726"9314 Parsons Richard Jr Parsons Victor 
10-A Bonavista _ 368·9718 Parsons M 101 OurdleDr -- ·---- 745 "0803 MamHwy SeaiCove _ 744·2170 Bubb!ePdRd Chamberlains- 834·3123 
Parsons Hector 14 McMastersPI __ 368·8462 Parsons M Flatrock_------ ·---- 437"5115 Parsons Richard PortugaiCove _ •• 895·6841 Parsons Victor 20 R1goletCr ----- 753·1069 
Parsons Hector Capt Parsons M 36 HarnsRd -------- 754"9547 Parsons Richard SeaiCove _ ••••• 744·30SO Parsons Vincent 
85 Portugal Cove Rd. 726-6651 Parsons M 9-_A lancasterCr ----- 745·4820 Parsons Richard 87 SterlingCr • __ 579-0935 NorthPdHts Torbay. 437·1511 
Parsons Herb 3 Schreyertr _____ 368-0908 Parsons M MlddletonAv -------- 488·9204 Parsons Rick Parsons Vinyl Siding Products ltd 
Parsons Herbert 386 EmpireAv ___ 579-0792 Parsons M 1J6 Ple~nt ------- 754·6733 28 Quigley'sUne Belllsland _ 488·3498 BartonsRd- 745·8711 
Parsons Herbert L Parsons M 22 SalterPI --------- 745·5902 Parsons Rick 31-A Warberry _____ 579·6116 Parsons Tom Res ---- ••• - •• 745·8781 
Parsonville Belllsland _ 488·2960 Parsons M 14'1 TorbayRd ------- 579·9776 Parsons Rivelyn L 10 PrestwickPI _ 7S3·7339 Parsons W Mrs 8 Beaumont ••••• S79·8346 
Parsons Hubert Flatrock _______ 437·5461 Parsons M 141! TorbayRd • • • ·- • • 7S4·S37S Parsons Rivelyn Sr Parsons W Dr Fam1lyPractice 
Parsons Hugh 'IONewman •••••• 745·4905 PARSONS M A LIMITED 13JIIIDr Foxtrap.834·1940 HeallhSclencesCentre.737· 6665 
Parsons I IS AirportRd _ ••••••• 722·2920 82 O'learyAv - 754-2380 Parsons Robert Parsons W 14-A PrestwidPI ••••• 579·7406 
~=~:~:: gr::~~i~~M~~; ·: :~ ~~~:g~~ ~r:~:yo~~:d~Stj~h~·$-- ---- 753•8844 Parsons Robert B2atb~~l;~~ill~~~: r~=~~~: ~=~:~~!: ~ ~~\~!:!Y ·: :::::: ~~~::; 
Parsons 1 33 Richmond •• _. _. __ 579·8345 No Charge· Dial ••• - 1 800 563·5959 Parsons Robert MainRd Torbay ___ 437·6123 Parsons W David Dr 10 Rostellan - 722·5121 
~=~:~! ~ 2181-~als~;;dO~-:::::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~c::~i!~rs ••••• --- ••••••• 754•2713 Parsons Robe~Sl NewfoundlandOr _ 576-7665 Parsons W ~!~~ns Jndustnal Park- 747· 0155 
Parsons J 22 BlackwoodPI ______ 726-2602 Parsons C E Res - • - • - • - • - 726-4942 Parsons Robert 3 Nottmgham PI __ 579·75S6 Parsons W J 10 PasadenaCr ••••• 364· 7619 
Parsons J 61 FlowerHill __ • _____ 722·5021 Parsons R D Res -----.-.- 726-3635 Parsons Robert StThomasline __ • 895·3449 Parsons Wade 4-A RutledgeCr - •• 754·2214 
~=~~~~ j ~~2K~~ser _::::::: :: ~~~=~~;: ~=~:~~: ~ ~r ::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::n:g Parsons Robert C HO ProwseAvExt _ 726-8162 Parsons Wa~esternGullyRd PortCv- 895·3615 
Parsons J 117 QueensRd _______ 739-0342 Parsons M 0 29-A Richmond ____ 754·8663 Parsons Robert F Parsons Wallace Parsooville ___ • _ 488·2211 
Parsons J 27 Second • _ •• _. _. _ 368·9758 Parsons M J 5 Armstrong _ ••• _. 368·3076 JndianMealline PortugaiCove _ 895·2596 Parsons Warren 50 KeanePI •• ___ 754·1i15 
Parsons J '1-A Third _ ••• _ ••••• 364·6648 Parsons Madeline Mrs Parsons RobertS 619 TopsaiiRd • _ 368-3547 Parsons Wayne Mercer Belllsland • 488·3061 
Parsons J 808 VeteransRd _. _. _ .753-3429 OldPiacentia. 368·3656 Parsons Robert W 16 ChurchiiiAv _ 368-7780 Parsons Wayne 
Parsons J A 109 SmallwoodDr ___ 364·2536 Parsons Marvin Neilsline Manuels - 834·8554 Parsons Rodger 10 labrador PI ___ 726·3635 Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap- 834·3847 
Parsons J C Parsons Mary Ketly'sBrookApts ___ 579-9401 Parsons Rodney 42-A Gambier ••• 754·4975 Parsons Will MountainViewOr __ . _ 745·7791 
GreensladesRd LongPond .834-2751 Parsons Max 2 Cornwall Hgts ____ 579·9799 Parsons Rodney Parsons Wm 13'1 CircularRd ••••• 753·73G5 
Parsons J Y 120 Waterford Bridge _ 726-6084 Parsons Maxwell Topsail ___ ~ ___ 834·2020 103 StrawberryMarshRd _ 579·4344 Parsons William I EmberleyPI •.• 368·9361 
Parsons Jack flatrock ••••••.• _ 437·5789 Parsons Maxwell F Parsons Roger 48 Glenda!eAv •••• 364·2170 Parsons William Flatrock -.-- •. - 437·6567 
Parsons Jacob 14 Burton _. _ ••• 745•2521 249 MasonicPic. 364·3272 Parsons Roger 61 MortimoreOr ••• 368-9761 Parsons William 
Parsons Jake freshwater ______ • 488-2211 Parsons Melvin S BlatchAv _. _. _ S79·6956 Parsons Roger C 33-A FirgreenAv _ 364-2510 OldBroadCvRd StPh1lhPS _ 89S ·2174 
ST JOHN'S 177 Parsons-Pearce 
1,.50115 William 130 ParkAv •• _. 368·8108 Patey S :ZS Malta •• •• •••••••• 753·4428 Payne C R 19 Tamaracli: •••••••• 738·3119 Peach Kevin 
parsons Wil1iaT~e V<tlley Belllsland _ 488-2564 ~!~:~ ~~:~0~si~~!~~ :::::: ~~:;~~: ~:~~: ga~nnk~~T~7ceh:~~v-::::: ~::::~l~ Peach l R ~~~::S~~~r;:~ox~~~: ~~=~~~ 
parsons Wm G 96 ParkAv •• __ • _ 368-2420 Patey T 105-A NewtownRd ______ 739-6401 Payne Dean RankinTowersApts ••• 754·5366 Peach Leonard 
p,rsons Wm H 66 StCiar!Av ---- 579-3779 Patey Ted 28 Alba11~ •• ••• - •• -- 738-2327 Payne Donald 5 BarryPI --.-.-- 754·6566 Pf!achylownRd Foxtrap- 834-9720 
parsons. Wm J l.awOic 230 PartAv - 747-00JT Patey V HardingsH1II PortCv •••• • 895-6628 Payne Douglas 51 Can3daDr ---- 747·4763 Peach Mervel Mrs Foxtrap •••••• 834-5572 
faJ Lme •..•......•..... 747-0104 Patey V 11 WigmoreCrt ..•.•..• 754·7025 Payne Douglas 2-A KeatsPI ..... 747·6010 Peach Olive Brig 
parSOnS W~Uis 115 Qu1di Vid1 Rd .. 576·8289 Patey Wade 11 EdwardsPI ...... 747-3664 Payne E 178-A ~nadaDr ••..... 745·1107 Peachy Town Rd Fodrap. 834·8207 
po~rsons W1nston 10 Bonav1sta ... 368-2013 Paton Bryan 6 BurgessAv ....... 364-4899 Payne E M 42 F111t St •••••••.• 368·5909 ~:~~ ~=~:o~~ ~m~t~~~~PI ~ ~ ~~=~~ ... tn 
parsons Wynne·Ann:S PasadenaCr. 364-1321 ~:~~l~~a~ ~~n~e~a~- ~ ~~~~v-:: ~ ~~=Z~~; Payne Edwa~~ ChurchillsRd PortCv. 895-3540 Peach Robert Elliotts Manuels •••• 834-5399 C: 
parsons Y 64 NewPenywei!Rd .•.. 579-4607 Patrick Blair 6 OollardPI ....... 364-8586 Payne G Peach Robert Flatrock ....••... 437-6926 .C 
parsons Yvonn:ast No 1 Belllsland. 488·2038 ~::~1~: ~~~:~d T~eTr:f~~t~~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:=~~~ Pay~~ ~~o~:~~~ ~~a-~~~~i~~ = r~:;~;~ Pe~~~ld~~~~:tli~~ach~~~~n-R~. ~: ~ ~ :~::~::~ ~ 
parton J 22 Birmingham ... ~ ... 745·2816 Patrick M 18.Reid •••.•••.•.. 368-6647 Payne Holly BlackaiiHouse .•...• 738-1813 Peach Roger 
pa~C~~~~~;n~~o: ......... 514 636-6691 ~:~~~ ~;::7~n PEiiEN. • • • • 364-5285 ~:~~: ~0~~5-~9-~n~~h~;e~~v- :::: ~~=1~! Peach Ro/~~:m~~~~~e~d ~0.·~~~ ~ ;~::~1~~ (j) 
PARTS FOR TRUCKS INC 
1 Austin. 722-4701 
facsimile ....•. • . • . • .• • 722·9708 
BrucePatRes ............ 229-7361 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial .... 1 BOO 563-4241 
Patten A 1 Pennyln •• •••••••• 739·7120 Payne J 134 PortugaiCvRd ...... 739-6973 Peach Samuel Neils Manuels ..•• 834-3181 
Patten C N 25 King's8rdgRd •. • .• 576·76S2 Payne J 105 TerraNovaRd ...... 739-8671 Peach Samuel 
PATTEN C N&CO LTD Payne J F 34 McGrathPI ..••••• 739·9478 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·4497 
218 Water _ 753·8175 Payne J F 4 Or~hard •••••••••• 368·S357 Peach William J 
Agents For Consumers Glass __ 753-8175 Payne J V 28 D1efenbaker •••••• 722·S463 Peachy Town Rd Fo•trap. 834·3914 
Patten CediS 10 GushueAv .•... 368·7037 Payne Jerry F 205 Logy8ayRd --- 754-5B33 Peach William l 
Patten D J 32 Mercer1Dr •• _ • • • • 7S4-3472 Payne J~sse 107 BayBullsRd ..... 747-5430 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. B34·SSS2 
Patten John H 1 GooseberryPI ___ 722·6372 Payne Jim 67 Colonial~~ ....... 726-8622 Peachey Greg lKilkenny . • . •• •• 7S3·4206 
Patten M 65-A Perlin . ________ 364-93B2 Payne John 117 Quld!Vid!Rd ..... 576-7124 Peacock Edith 83-A TerraNovaRd • 738·3917 
PARTY TIME 75 Water ... 722~6212 Patten M Ruth 65 Perlin ... _ .. _ 364-8537 Payne J~n B 144 TorbayRd ••• • 754-3468 Peacock W 50 CornwaiiCr ...... 722·3906 
============ Patten Max 8 BeaconHiiiCr _ ••... 364·2S77 Payne Keith 53 HighlandDr ...•. 753-0937 Pear Raymond 188 Freshwater . _. S79·8907 
PARTY WORLD ~:~:~ ~0~~~~ ~r~~k-o~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:~i:! ~:;~: t ~~ ~~~:~~9~~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~~;=~=~~ ~::~c~ A6 ~~~~n!h;;,do,· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:;:~~~ 
835 TopsaiiRd .747~4447 Patten s PouchCv ___ . __ . _ •. __ 335•2464 Payne l J 2 Pearson .......... 726-2891 Pearce A BridgeRd Torbay ...... 437-1136 
Partyland Inc 12 Fleet .•••••••• 364-4678 
Pasadena Holdings 
27 PasadenaCr . 364~2655 
Paschke Paul 16 Gear ••... • .•• 726·1B97 
PASSPORT INTERNATIONAl 
AUTOMOBILES Answerline 
No Charge-Dial ...... 1 BOO 263·1999 
PASSPORT ST JOHN'S AutoSales 
20 PeetSt.726-0716 
PASTA PLUS RowanSt ....... 739-5818 
Pastore Ralph 44 BarnesRd ..... 754-1249 
Pastujov G 115 ForestRd ....... 754-3944 
PATTERSON -See also PATERSON Payne M 1~ MurleyDr .•••••••• 364-8192 Pearce Alonzo P 67 PoplarAv ••.. 753·6502 
Patterson A OuterCove __ •• _. __ 437•5246 Payne Martm 225 BlackmarshRd • • 7S4·7901 Pearce Arthur 4 Cedar Brae Cr ... 739·0289 ~::::~~~~ ~n~o;;hn~!n~~rti~~v- :: ~~;:~;~~ ~:;~: ~~~~:Y 1~o ~~r:~- ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~;::~:: ~::~~: :~:~~~ ~a :~e~~;~,~n·t- ~:: ~~;:~~t; 
Patterson p J Mrs 4 AdamsAv ___ s79•4s93 Payne P 1 B_lackmarshRd ••••••• 738-2084 Pearce Austm 35 Middleton ••••• 726·418S ~:~:~~~~ ;a~5~! ::~~~~;Rd.:~:~~;:~~! ~:;~: ~ ~~~~~:A~·:::::::::: ~!~=~~l ~::~~:: ~;:~e~i~;:: ~::::::: ~;~:~~: ~:~~~~:~~~nQu:~1~:~~~~~~~t' _: ~ ~ ;~~=~~~~ Payne R H OrOidBroadCvRd PortCv . B9S·2866 ~::~~: =~:i~~d1-!0~t:;:~l:d.:: ~;;::~:~ 
Patton J ______ • _ ••••• _ •• 7s4•1114 Payne Randy F1e!dHatt ......... 739·4722 Pearce C 8 Gilbert ........... 726·7699 
Patzalek w BlackaiiHouse ______ 739•6678 Payne Rob GuyCrt ...•...• - .. 738·074B Pear~e Ch~sle~ 19 EastonPI ....• 364·5189 ~:~old~ar~~~b~:~ee~ _ ~: ~: ~ ~ ;;!:~~i~ ~:~~: ~~~e;1;: ~~~~or_::::::~:::~~~ Pe~~~d~~nri~ l;~~A F~;~~;~w ·::: ~:;:~i~ 
Paul Anthony 137 RenniesMiiiRd .. 579·9835 ~:;~: ~::~: ~n:~~~;oitRd · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~=~~~ ~::~~= g ;a;~~u~~~~k · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~;~: 
PAT KING MORTGAGE Paul Br~ndan 7 ChanceryPI -- .. - 364·5101 Paynter John Pearce Darren 6-A Weymouth ... 754-9456 
CORPORATION LTD Paul Bnan Bay Bulls • •.• ••· • •• • 334·2637 ConSayHwy Kettigrews. 834·1868 Pearce Dennis 56 PearceAv ..... 576-4638 
139 Water. 753-9327 Paul Clarence J 26 JunlperDr • · • · 7B2"1583 Payton Brian W Dr 203 Elizabeth • 726·6216 Pearce Don 12 NoadPI .......• 747-3527 
----------- Paul D 1~ Eastall -- ·-- ·------ 747·3537 Payton J Mrs Porter1 Kelligrews •• 744·2484 Pearce E B 100 ElizabethAv ••••• 726·9070 
Patel K 11 tassinoPI •••••••••• 726-0617 Paul Damn Barnes~o~~e · · • · · • • 739·450S Payton Joseph 1 Diamond PI .... 364·2826 Pearce Edward 20-A Stlaurent ••• 7S4·0548 
Patel Kamlesh Dr Paul Darryl 87·A Vn·gm!aPI • • • • • • 7S3•2390 Payton Richard Pearce Edward Mrs 5 Suez ••••• S79·9200 
16 Char1ottetownPI. 726·S405 Paul And Dave Enterprises Ltd Swansea Chamtlerlams . 834·B047 Pearce Fred&Helen 5 CaboiAv . . • 576·9395 
Patel T R Dr 47 HalleyDr •••• ••• 754-5353 . ,53 GrenfeiiAv · 579:6023 Payton Robert Pearce George 33 Cornwall Hgts •. 579·9798 
Patel V Or 34 Halifax ...•.•. _. 753-S577 Paul Enc 137 Ren_mes Mill · · · · · · 726 8586 Flowler1Rd Chamberlains. 834·4860 Pearce George 54 Flern1ng .. . ..• 722·5140 
Patetey Detlef 319-A HamiltonAv .. 579·5623 Paul Frecker AudiO • • • • • · • • ·- 7S4·S50S Payton 5 1 DiamondPI .•.•••••• 364· 8006 Pearce Glen 35-A Middleton ..... 754·B743 
Pater Alan Paul Fred 10 Samson • • • ·- • · -- 747·9832 Payton Waller Pearce Harold 15 OiamondPI .... 364·8418 
DogberryHiiiRd StPilillips. B95·2776 Paul George 39 H_aywardAv · · · · · 754·0519 ConBayHwy UpperGullies. 744·4652 Pearce Heide 246 ParkAv ...... 364-6583 
Paterno Gary LowerRd OuterCove . 437·1137 Paul K And AsSOCiates 198 Water · 754-2472 PCM Group 570 NewfoundlandDr . _ 722·2225 Pearce Herbert 7 Parade .•.•••• 7S4·1768 
~ATERSON -See also PAITERSON Paul Ken 12B GrovesRd · • · · · · · · 722-6061 Peace· A-Chord 155 Water . _ .. _ 754·683B Pearce J 56 ChapmanCr •.. _ .. _ 747·9762 
Paterson Jeffrey 25 Bur1ingCr ... 74S·3104 Paull 19 ManleyPI · · · · · • • · • • · 74S:S451 Peace Educalion Centre Pearce John 43 Fahey ......•• 747-2758 
Paterson Jim&Shirle~-A LondonRd . 7S3·6740 ~:~: ~ 1:: ~~:;;,~tt~d-:::::::: ~~=-~~~~ Peach Albert 13 O'K~,;:~ri~~H-il~: ~~:;;;~ ~::~~: j~~~ ~7 :t~~:~;a~~v- ~ ~ ~: ~~=~~~~ 
::::~ :n~~o~~':s~oxio-rd · ~:::: ~!:=~~~ Paul M 0 Dr N;~;~~!ncesCentre- 737-6548 ~::~~ : ~!;~L~ne;~~~~~ :: ~::: ~~::;~~~ ~::~~= ~0~~9RC:~!~~I~vda~r-: ~ ~ ~ ~~~== 
Patey B 23 Spencer ...•.•.•.• 7S4·8639 Paul M_ M 14 81fch~nd · • · · · · · · 726-3610 Peach Charlie Pearce l 570 RooseveltAv ..... _ 754·3451 
Patey Brian 64 CrosbieRd • - •• -. 579·021S Paul Mrchael Dr 7 Tdfanylane ••. 753·4S48 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap . 834·B229 Pearce l 46 WatsonCr .•.. --.-. 579-6471 
Patey C 15 McDougall ...•..... 576·072S Paul Percy NorthPdRd Torbay • • • • 437-6423 Peach Ches 11 LawtonCr .•••..• 753·0884 Pearce lee 138 CanadaDr ..•. _. 74S-3694 
Patey C A ToltRd StPhillips ...... 895-2892 PAUL REVERE LIFE INSURANCE Peach Cyril Peachy Town ••••••• 834·3010 Pearce leonard 
Patey Catherine 87 GienviewTerr .. 579-5767 COMPANY THE Peach D E 54·8 LeMarchantRd ••• 739·4176 TopsaiiRd Parad1se. 782-1466 
Patey Cecil V Brig 47 Rodle . _ .. 753-2925 ·aoo-1888 Srunsw1d< Peach David 16 CowanAv •• _ ••• 368·7963 Pearce M 71 Hoyles ... - ...... 722-5285 
Patey Clyde S 56 HalleyDr ...... 738-0773 . HalifaxNS 902 422-1S61 Peach Don 7 MtCarsonPI .•••••• 368·2829 Pearce M G 4-A GrovesPI ....... 747-3827 
Patey Dan oru•enPI PortCv ..... B95-3639 Paul White 10 Cookstown •••••• 726-8700 Peach Donna Pearce P 21 StabbCrt ....... __ 753·1726 
Patey Donald 42 ElizabethOr .... 782-1946 Pauls George A Sr NormoreCr Belllsland . 488·2017 Pearce PM 5·A CabotAv ...... - 576-0162 
Patey E A 53 StirlingCr ........ 739-5508 215 Waterfortl Br Rd. 722·61B6 Peach E Fifth Beiiisland ........ 488·3473 Pearce Paul 17·A PolinaRd ..... - 754·0S63 
Patey Edwin 56 Franklyn ....... 753•0685 Paulse D Dr 78 QueensRd ... ~ •• 738-1B53 Peach E PeachyTownRd Foxtrap ... B34·4458 Pearce Paul Pottle'sln LongPond . - 834-B089 
Patey Glenn 25 Braemere _ ....• 753-2596 Pawlowski Jacek S Dr Peach Edgar Pearce R SquiresHouse ........ 739-4028 
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l'!lley D 5 GreggAv Paradise •• - •• 782-2227 TllomleaManor. 754·7550 Penney Bernice&Boyd Penney G 
Ptlley D 40 leMarchantRd •••••• 754·7845 35 WhiteleyDr- 747·0039 WindsorHts PortugaiCove. 895·6996 
Ptlley D 5 61 Mclouglllan • - •• -. 722·3678 PENDER15 AUTO SERVICE Penney Bert J 20 St Michaels -.-- 579·B292 Penney G F Contracting&Renovations 
Ptlley Darrell 28-A PenmoreOr ••• 745·3271 17 ~tr19'sRd . 753-0183 Penney Bill 15 AngelaP1 Paradise. 7B2·0654 
Ptlley Oerter Jr 9 AshfordOr •••• 364·1995 MitchellsRd Portu9aiCove- 895·3329 Penney G R UpperGullies ••• __ • _ 744·2886 
l'!tley E B 18 Mllf1)11y's Ln ••• • •• 579·0487 Peng Zhengrong 10 suez • _ •• _. 754-4038 Penney Boyd 7 Edinburgll Dr - • • - 368·8265 Penney Gary 35 ClearyOr •• • • • •• 745·3670 
Ptlley Edwin 5 134 Elizabeth • • • • 726·4630 Penick Kenneth Howlett'sUne •• •• 745·5711 Penney Brad RankinTowersApts ••• 738·0769 Penney Gary 3 MasseyCr • •••• •• 368·505B 
h!ley Fred 28 PenmoreOr -- . - . - 368-3589 Penicka Frank 13 PumptlreyAv ••• 364·4920 Penney Bradley 31-A Albany -- - - 722-7730 Penney Gary 
Ptlley G Bistlop'sRd Foxtrap - . --- B34-3730 Penman Glenn 127 MundenDr ••• 364·4570 Penney Brian 21 Gandert:r - -- - -- 745·1727 1373 TopsaiiRd Paradise . 7B2·2133 
hllty Gerry Penney Brian 11 Knigllt • • ••••• • 726·7952 Penney George 11 Bannister __ • _ 368·8697 
Hanlonsln PortugaiCove- 895-6763 PENNECON LTD Penney Brian 24 McGiiiCr - •• - •• 364-4155 Penney George 
~:::: ~e~;a~~t~~~~~Rd • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~: TOI)SaiiRd ------------ ~ . 782-3404 ::~~=::~~acne 1~:~~:~~c~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=m~ Penney Geor;~~!o~:i' ~~~~i~r~ ~ ~~:::; ~~: t ~~3l!M~!~tRd- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~::;~ ~=~~~~~P~y-R~Ro~~ ~:;:~~~~ ::~~:: ~r~~;&F~r~~R:il~~~ • : : = ~;;::m ::~~:: ~:i:~de 3~~~:~:::a_~ _ ~ ~ ~~:=~~ 
~:~: =ic5ll0a~ia;;~ A~;~ct,- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~;~~ Pennell Albert Lii~~ FresllwaterRd _ 579-3523 ::~~=: ~ ~;.i~R:e~uu~~v~ • ~ ~ ~ = ~~;=~~; ~:~n~~;e~~~iLS~n~~50C1AiES 364- 4506 
l'!llty p 29-A ProsperoPl ------- 754·6304 Pennell B 20 Water1ordBrdgRd • -- 739·7753 Penney C 100-A PortugaiCvRd •••• 722·0626 LTD • 739-7227 
PtHey Pierce Cllamberlains • - •• - 834·2504 Pennell C 18.A Carroi!Or ••••• • _ 747.2919 Penney C 11-A PrestwickPI ••••• -722-7119 Penney Gerard F PortugaiCove ••• 895·3325 ~llty R 71 Cochrane • • ~ • • • • • • 753·6629 Pennell C 2G-A PaddonP1 Paradise 368·4449 Penney C C 27 StAndrewsAv -- • ·- 368-0262 Penney Gordon 8 Kitcllener ••••• 579·2406 
Ptllty R C 6 Smallwood Dr.- •••• 368·3929 Pennell C J • Penney C W ScottsRd Paradise ••• 773·1224 Penney Gordon Topsail • _______ 781·1600 
Pt:ley R~lph 8 Calver Av ••••••• 579-5476 521_A Newfound!andDf _ 753•0930 Penney Carl 83 Stampsln ••• - •• 738·2076 Penney Guy 2 OollardPI _____ ___ 747-4783 
ley Rtchard 12 Oo~le --- • •• - 368·6724 Pennell Chesley Penney Cecil 10 Dartmouth • •••• 726·4720 Penney Guy 10 Tllomas _______ _ 368·5571 ~:It~ Robert 19 NascopteCr • -.- 722·1935 T09$atiRd Paradis! _ 7B2•3503 Penney Cecil Robert Roche'sRd •• 753·6581 Penney H Elliott'sP1 Manuels ___ __ 834-3889 Ptl~~ Ron Apt 2 ~llarter - - - ---- 753:2963 Pennell Colin 6 WigmoreCrt __ ___ 739·6835 Penney Cha.rles 27 Massey Cr ---- 368·3273 Penney H 12 Maple __ __ ______ 722-3856 ~ll~;u~~~5iLii~Pl --- ~-- - . 368 2502 ~:~~::: ga~ Crosb1eRd - --- • • -- 753-3134 Penney ~~::OcePdRd UpperGullies - 744·2323 ~!~~:; ~a;~~o~d D~l~o~gaw~- ~ ~: ~ ~~!=~~!: 
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~y 5 33-A GlendaleAv --.---- 364·9227 Pennell Donald 25 Toronto _ • • • • 73B·3B10 Frl<teeyPI StThomas- 895·3131 Penney Harry 170-A MundyPdRd •• 579·1804 
Ptll~ ~c~~A GolfAv ----------579-7302 ::~~::: ~dJm~~d~~~~~~liPt" ~:: ~:=~~; ::~~=: g:~~~ 37 Conway Cr --- 726·1451 ::~~:; ~:~YB 2 MedleyPI ___ •• 368·2872 
~ley Shann~:~~~d E~:=l~i~ ~ ~::=~~~ ::~~::: ~~~0~2 8rtg~ann~~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:rJ Penney Cli~~~w~na~~d:~~i~: ~~!:~1~ Penney Harvey 1~i ~:i:~~eal~: ~;::~:~ ~~ :a~~~~~~~d :::::.~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::=~~ Pe~~~~rj~~~a~n~5-A M~;;QoidPi - ~ : ~~::~ ::~~:: g~~= ~~~~~Dr-~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~~~ ::~~:; ~ ~~~~=~:! ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~~::~!~ Ptllt~ Walter 44 Lancastertr •••• 364·7936 Pennell Frank 18 HarnumCr • ••• • 364·8144 Penney Craig 126-A MicllenerAv •• 364·2965 Penney J 7 Laurier ••••••• _ ••• 753·5828 ~~0G~~d~~n:!:~:.r'~Cr ·::: ~~~=:~~ ::~~::: ~~~~~~ 9 Kitche~~er ••••• 579·2375 ::~~=: ~:~:: 8eaverBrOOlCr •• - •• 745·3611 ::~~:: ~ ~2s~:n= _ ~ ~: ~: = ~ ~ = ~:::~~~~ 
~~~ ~~ ~;~ertordBrdgRd - -- 722·1339 Pennell I 9 Ki~::e,~~~rf~r~~~~~~ : ~~!=~~ Penney D ~~:~::~~~ M:';,~v~ : ~;::;~~ ::~~=: ~a~e!O :oplarAv __ ••••• 739·6268 
Jtn Oooovansii"IdustriaiPk. 747-2797 Pennell J J Mrs 14 Kitchener •••• 579·9516 Penney D Oooovans _ ••••••••• 7B2·0B71 73 Wishingwe!!Rd . 579·4217 
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Penney-Perrin 180 ST JOHN'S 
Penney Jeff 96 Della Dr _ _ _____ 364-6884 Penney Rodney Z·A PinsentPI •• _. 738·0267 Pentecostal Church Percy Allan G 
Penney Jerome Penney Ron J 369 To~yRd _ ..• 726-1441 Fo•trapAccessRd Fodrap _ 834-2806 95 Portugal Cove Rd . 726-~ 
Greenwood Belllsland _ 488-2055 Penney Ronald AllisonRd Paradise • 782-0307 Ball Gilbert Pastor Res Percy D J .18 Tun1sCrt . ____ • ___ 726-~ 
~=~~=: j~~ry7::~~~~a~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ j~::;r; ~=~~:: :~~::~ 674 BlackmarshRd • 368·3303 Pentecostal Chu~~~in~~~d P::~el~ ~ ~~=~~;; ~=~~: g:;~~ 17 Dundas •••••••• 722·3,. 
Penney John 11 JOfdanPI -.- ••• 753-9216 GullyPdRd WitlessBay. 334-2220 Pastor Wm Cole 3-A Masseytr • 747·3109 PeactlyTownRd Foxtrap. 834•41411 
Penney John Penney Ronald Z1 Ruth __ . _____ 368-6228 PENTECOSTAL EDUCATION Percy Douglas Barnesln Topsail •• 834-~ 
Skmner'sRd StPtlillips. 895•6013 Penney Ross GullyPdPIKelligrews • 834-6305 COUNCIL 133 CrosbieRd _ 753-7263 Percy Edward 35 Trmity - •.•• -- 368·261j 
tn Penney John Mrs . . Penney Roy 1 Donovan •••••••• 368-1036 PENTECOSTAL ELIM TABERNACLE Percy F C 15 Tamarack ---.-- •• 738·J67t 
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Penney Knstine Penney Selby SconsRd Paradise __ 773• 1926 Penton Edmund ShoeCv ------- 335-2618 seav1ewHts Ctlamberlains _ 834· 
156 PortugaiCoveRd • 754·2349 Penney Shawn 58·A tastlinAv __ • 7S4·130S Penton Edward . PEREGRINE CORPORATION THE 
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Penney Lawrence 63 MundeoDr _. 364-5674 Penney Sylvia 37 Montague _____ 754•2218 Penton lgnat1us M~s Pol.lchCove • - 335-281S Pereira C 97 QuidiVidiRd __ • ____ 576• 
Penney M Z6 Antllony --------- 579-1210 Penney Terence G 45-A Wal>ushPI- 745-1305 Penton J 35 Gambler -.- •••••• 739-5114 Perelti's Piua MainHwy Manuels -- 834· 
Penney M Mr!pt 810-19 Baird's Ln. 754-1296 Pe~~~~r~~~a~~~ 1~ ~-a~~:_::::~~:=~~~~ ~:~:~~ jo~ ~~~~;n~~ba;- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j;:~~ ~=~=~~A~~:~\:a~~l~a;.:a;dA·v· = ~ ~: ;;:~~ 
~=~~::: Carter's Topsa11 • -.--. 781-1455 ~:~~=: i~~~a~a~i~~~~ ~i~~~~~ ~: j~:~~;~ Pe~r~~d~;; ~~n~u~d;,Q; ·:::::: j~:;;~~ ~=~:: ~~~~:r~~ea~i~~~~~~~adi;;: ;~~: 
16 ChanteretteOr Manuels. 834·2306 Penney Thomas F 9 DrukeoCr ___ 753_7107 Penton Kev1n 14 Sebast1anCourt •• 739-9238 Perfect Garfield 76 Carpasian ____ 722• ~=~~=:: =~:~:n~~~c;ar~di;;: ;;;~~:~ ~:~~=: ~0:~ Ze~;~~~~cr_:: ~: ~ ~: ;~~=!:~~ ~:~:~~ te~n~;;~nyi~ Rai~;~~·::: : ~~:::;~~ ~=~;:~: ~~er~~n7~: ~;1:~n-R~ _ = = ~~~= 
Penney M Mr&Mrs 2Z KeanePI ••• 579-7919 Penney Vernon 56 GanderCr ____ 745_0705 Penton Leonard W PouchCove ••• 33S-2317 Perfection Foods Ltd 57 Fatley ___ 364.~ ~=~~=~: ~~1K~an~:~~ "i,pfs- ~ ~: ~;:~:;~~ ~enney: ~ ! ~~~~ t~c-- ·----~~:~~ ~:~:~~ ~e:~e~::e:::~:n~~~Pr~itio~!'-2541 PERFORMANCE ~=~~=~: ~;sw!~~~i~~d-=::: ~~:::~{~ P=~~:: Wade D~~fCru~ara~is~ ~ ~: ~ 781·1146 Penton Michael J 20 ~;~~~~ill~~~~~:=~~~ AUTOMOTIVE 
Penney M R 27 Umouth _______ 753·4298 ~enney :allace 20 Bonavlsta • • • • 364-4381 Penton N B1rchHill PouchCove •••• 335-8302 30Z NaglesH1II . 738-
Penney M W 10 CampbeiiAv _. _. _ 753·8108 enney ayne E . P Ill Torba 437 6544 Penton p StloeCove _ ••• __ •••• 33S-2343 ----====..:..:.~ 
Penney Malcolm 76 CanadaDr ••. 745-3871 P W M veln~n! a 1 PI Y • 579: 9126 Penton Paul 74 Birmingllam _____ 745-2477 PERHAM HOMES LTD 
Penney Max Z3 AllisonRd Paradise • 782-3326 penney w~· rs nge ---- Penton Richard Kelly'sBrookApts •• 738-0949 43 SagonaAv. 747-
Penney Max Z4 Exmouttl .·- -- - -- 726-8036 enney 1 lim 12 MacNau tllonDr 753_7834 Penton Robert 10 Stlaurent - - .• - 722-6728 Facsimile _ • __ • __ • _____ • _ 747-1 ~=~~=: ::~~1ell E 6 O'DnscottPI -- 722-7319 Penney W~- B5 Springdale 9 _____ ~ 753•2046 ~=~:~~ ~ ~~~:~H~I~d ~xir~~.: ~ ~ ~~:=:~;~ Perham Patrick 4 SanhurstCiose • _ 364-
ConBayHwy BayRobertS- 739·6935 Penney W!ll!am J H Borden • • •• 722- 1298 Penton Thomas PERIDOT SALES LTD 
PENNEY MAZDA Penney Wilham J 26 Byrne'sRd Paradise . 773·1321 579 
Penney Mazda 49;9:e~~or:~;~R~ ~ :~:::~~~ Penney Wm ~h~~!;n:~. ~~~~~ ~ ~~i:~!; ~=~:::J ~a~~~n~~l~~ _:::::: ~~~=;~~: Facsimile CordagePI_ - 579· 
Penney Meli~a Kelly'sBrookApts •• 579·0758 ::~~:;.: T~~~~P~:;~o;~:ri~;--- ·- 739-017S PEOPLES JEWELLERS . Periera David HynesRd Kelligrews _ 834· 
Penney M~lv1n 84 Glendale .----- 364·5990 Direct line IndustriaiCr ____ • __ 368_5634 Vitlage5hoppmgMaU. 364-4226 Perkins c E logyBay __ • _. __ •• _ 738· 
Penney M1ke Inc Custom Wmdow Waretlouse _______________ 596•5747 AvalonMatt •• _ •••••••••••• 7S4-2433 Perkins c L Z4·A TerraNovaRd __ • 754· 
Areas Outside St John'~resser • 747-2250 Penne~ Warrick . __ Carbonear 596-5747 ~:P:~ g:~~~rine 30 TOfonto ----- 754-0460 PERKINS DIESEL _NEWF~U~DLAND 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 s63•0606 PENNEY S UNISEX HAIR STYLING P DogberryHittRd StPhillips _ 89S_373S Per~1~ p~ei!DrMarlln Detro1t D1esel (Nfld) 
Penney Morley . , TorbayRd- 726-8432 Pepin Pierre Hickey'sln F!atrock -- 437-5701 OrtllopaedicSurgeon _ 753-1 
DeboralynnHts Parad1se .773·1S41 PENNINGTON S LARGE SIZE Pepper Vern Clinical Office ••••• _ •• _ ••• 753·1 
~=~~=: :e~ l~pDr PortCv . - ••• • 89S-3243 PENNWALT ~:~':! ~~~~~::a~l- ~ ~!:~~ Pepperre~eS~~~~:rk~rtugaiCove _ 89S-2058 Pe:~sa~~:~~~~~~~~s _ •• _ ••••• 778_ 
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Penney R StlukesHome ________ 738• 2057 Canada Pens10n Under FEDERAL Perchard Derek L 2 Dalhous1eCr _. 368-5497 Perlin Ke1th E 
Penney R 10 WhitePI 747-1923 GOVERNMENT Perchard Gerard B SpruceAv .••• 747-5951 823 NewloundlandDr- 579• 
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PerrY A B 13 Herder PI ________ 726·9017 Perry S 30 MooneyCr --------- 747·9S21 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 S63 •3100 Petten David CtlurchRd longPoM - 834·S078 ~;;~ :n~-~~~nt~~~ds_ ~: ~ ~: ~:: i::~~~~ ~:~~; ~t~p~~~ cJ~~~~~a~ovaRd -: ~~;:~~~i -,,-,.-'-,."-T"-hoc:_m:_as:_4:_0 =-.,-,,."','-',.'-'lAC:• "-_'-'_ 7"'2:...2_"-.,"-'-SO Petten Da~~tts South UpperGullies - 744·2270 
PerrY Bertram Spruce Hill Topsail - 834·3116 Perry Thomas Clarence Peters Wilfred E 22 Cornwall Hgts- S79·3450 Petten David 
I PeriJ Bruce 807 ChurchiiiAv ----- 722·4268 p W B 315-A GrovesRd- 7S3·2124 Peterson Arthur 28 Connemara--- 726·2908 Petten Do%at~~rd'sRd UpperGullies- 744·2269 
~;~ ~ ~ ~:~r:~~v~Rd ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~i~~ erry SweetenedWater Manuels _ 834·3107 ~:::~~~~ ~a~~1 ii~~h~ll~~s-: ~ ~::: ~~~=~~~~ PeachyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·8430 
: ~~ ~ ~r:is~~~,!~~~~:~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~;::::~: ~::~; :~~:~~ ~{50'~~i~r~~~~:-: ~ ~~;:i~:i ~:::~~~~ ::y3i~r~~:i~,~~i~~~~. ~: ~~~:~~ ~:~:~ ~~~~~e;~i~e~:n~;~~~~~~~- ~ :i::!~~~ 
I PetrY c F (Kip) PERSONAL CREDIT COUNSELLING Pete's Variety 361 water ___ ____ 739-8359 Petten Eric Foxtrap ---------- 834·3094 
i CountryPathRd long Pond_ 834·8016 SERVICE VirginiaPkPiaza _ 753-5812 Petite C 35 Bell's Turn _. _______ 7S4-687S Petten Eric T Delaney Fo~trap ---- 834·SS06 
: PeriJ C ~eaviewHgts Chamberlains_ 834·8429 PERSONAL HOME 1~~~~ba!:~~~~;~1661 ~::::: g ~~ ~~~~u~;~~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~::~~~ Petten Ethel WDelaney'sRd foxtrap- 834·2460 
: PfRRY CATHERINE J lawOic PERSONAL PREFERENCE Petites By Town And Country ~:~:~ ~~=~k 70 VikingRd ----- .722·144S 
1 10 FortWilliampjace- 72~·873S GALLERIES - 739-0108 Pelley Bud G p V~~~~~~~:~n~~~~~ ~ ~~::;:~ Peachy Town Rd Foxtrap. 834·8409 I ,:r~ Ch-eS-ou·n~~HiiiRd" F;~ir~P- = ~ ~~4=:~~~ PERSONAL T~~a~~lnT~e~llsland- 48B·3020 Pelley Perry 85 Pearson ------- 753-1634 Petten G SeaiCoveRd SeaiCove --- 744·1019 
) PfRRY CHRISTINA A lawOfflce Personalized T's Your Personalized T- Petra Industries ltd50 lindbergt!Cr- 364-1986 Pellen Garland W Marstl Kelligrews- 834·8371 
1 184 ParkAv- 747-9613 Shirt Store AvalonMall _ 73B-0160 Petrie Edwin Wood's Belllsland ___ 488•2114 Petten Gary 
P!fry CliHord 72-A TerraNovaRd -- 754-6739 Petrie Robert Marine Dr _______ 722_4799 PeachyTownRd FoKtrap _ 834·4887 
hfry DC 254-A FreckerDr- --- ·- 74S·1S25 PERSONALLY YOURS Unise~ Petten George Ledrews Kelligrews _ 834·S948 
~;~ ga~e~o~~;Y~:a~:aa~~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~:~ 195 FreshwaterRd. 579·8702 PETRIVISION Petten Ge%~~hy Town Rd Foxtrap _ 834·2S64 
krry David Ooolingslme ------- 368-9S31 Pertoci Michaei&Catherine 194 Duckworth- 739-9502 Petten Gordon Kelligrews ______ 834·S239 
Perry David B 46 CanadaDr ----- 74S-4060 Barnesln Topsail_ 834 •1167 Petten H BishopsRd Fodrap _____ 834·417S 
I =;~ ~:~:k 9i1l;~~~~~ei1Rd ~~ ~ =~ ~~~=~~: Peshev Christian218 leMarchantRd- 726·700S PETRO CANADA ~:~:~ ~a~gl:arberry --------- 7S4·S301 
I Perry Don 10 GreyPI ---------- 364-4S39 Customer Service line MiddleSightRd Kelligrews _ 834·4828 
1 Perry Don 161 UniversityAv _____ 7S3-4416 PET CITY VillageShoppingMall --- 364·6644 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 668-0220 Petten Harvey 
• Perry Douglas Avalon Mall -------------- S79 "3236 Service a Ia Clientele PineTreeRd Kelligrews _ 834·2S16 
Perry E 13~~lg~~t~:~R:e~I~l~~~ ~ ~~=~;:~ Pe~P~~~s~~s~r~~~e------------ 747·2S20 Aucuns frai~~mposez - l 800 668-0222 ~::::~ ::~~e~a~~,l!g~~~:Po~d-:: ~ :i::~~~: 
Perry Eric 46 Cornwall Cr ______ 579-5986 No Charge-Dial -- -. -- 1 800 268-1169 Senior Industrial Representative Petten J Fo~trapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834·4532 
P!rryFM Miller'sRdTopsail •.•. 781·1528 PET STOP LIMITED 87Water.726-1680 PettenJames 
1 Perry Fred PortugaiCvRd _ 739-9242 Retail Representative 87 Water- 753-012S PeachyTownRd Foxtrap 834·2593 
1 ConBayHwy Chamberlains_ 834·5681 Petco Manufacturing Regional Office -------- 902 420·6402 Petten Jean SeaiCove _. _. ___ . 744·240B 
1 Ptrry Fred 97 ParkAv _________ 368·3754 38 SagonaAv- 368·0144 Healing Oil Harvey's Oil limited Petten Joan Seal Cv Rd SeaiCove _ 744-2542 
Ptrry G 29 HusseyDr __________ 576·7437 Peter Pan Sales ltd 87 Water- 726-1680 Petten Kevin fo~trap __ • _ 834·5176 
I ~;~ ~a~:-A NewCvRd -------- 7S4·867S Areas Outsi~~ns;~n;~~~~striaiPl<- 747·1990 Bulk Plant s"ERVICE STATiONS . 576·0140 ~::::~ ~:~n~:~re~~i~~~~;re~s-: ~ =~::~;~~ 
f 7 CambridgeCr Chamberlains_ 834·3950 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 BOO 563·9090 108 ThorburnRd ------------ 753·8370 Petten les Jr 
t Pmy George 40 GlendaleAv _____ 364·3814 Peteran Yury 121 Springdale ____ 7S4·8006 PortugaiCvRd -------------- 895·2081 Ledrew'sRd Kelligrews 834-4731 
l Perry Gerald Peterman Craig 8 RendeiiPI _____ 7S3·2S09 ConBayHwy Kelligrews -------- 834·1537 Petten lester 10 CarondaleDr _ . _ 747-0346 
FowlersRd Chamberlains_ 834·430B Peterman N HarbourGrace Carbonear ------ 596·2171 Petten linda 
1 Ptrry Gerald 2 legerCr ________ 368·0219 Apt 100 Kelly'sBrookApts _ S79·9813 TransCan.adaHwy ----------- 368·3881 ConBayHwy Kelligrews 834·4576 
1 Ptrry Glen 20 ConnemaraPI •• _ _ 7S3·5S76 Peters A 181-A ParkAv •.•• ____ 747·1615 171 EmprreAv ------------- 579·3522 Petten lucy 90 Hamilton _ _ _ _ _ _ S79-3476 
1 Perry Gordon Mrs Peters Andrew 1 Second ____ • __ 747·4267 18 CommonwealthAv --------- 368·2361 Petten M E 
t Fowlers Chamberlains_ 834·5924 Peters Bernard Commonwealtt!Av ----------- 368·6994 MiddleBrgtltRd Kelligrews. 834-427S 
1 Perry Helen Mrs Greenslades longPond _ 834·3974 649 TopsariRd ------------- 368·16S2 Petten Malcolm 
1 Fowlers Chamberlains_ 834·S268 Peters Bruce OuterBattery _. ____ 576·2201 BayBulls ----------------- 334-2846 Foxtrap Access Foxtrap _ 834-5104 
1 Perry Herman ThornburnRd _____ 754·5227 Peters Bruce 4 OuterBattery _____ 576·0666 Goulds ------------------ 364·6295 Petten Mary Anne Mrs 
Perry Howard EwingsRd Manuels _. 834·3502 Peters David A 72-A Gower _____ 726·6810 Manuels ----------------- 834·2805 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-3227 
1 ~;~~ ~ ~~:~~~~:A~~ ~ = ~: : :: ~~:~~~j Peters David K D{o~~:'~!rctlantRd _ 726·2831 ~~~~ ST~;sa~~~~ T~r~~y-R~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::ro:~ Petten Merv~~eeleytownRd Fo~trap _ 834-9738 
1 ~;~ ~::ne\:.~ ~:~~~~~r. ~ : : : : ~~~: ~:; Pe~e~~ ~~~i~~~e~~~ Br~;fi~idRd- ~ = ~!~:~~!: Petro Canada Resourc_es MarineBase ~:~:~ ~!!~a~r!1i9~~;~aP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~::~:~~ 
1 Perry John 13 CaveiiAv •••• __ • _ 576-6099 Peters Douglas 616 TopsaiiRd ___ 364·9297 . . Prer 12 Water- 722·2621 Petten Newman 16 ThorburnRd __ 722·9624 
Perry Joseph Patrick Peters EdwardS Dr 61 Ennis ____ 722·18S9 Petro Drrllrng C_o ltd . Petten Nicholas Foxtrap •• __ • •• 834·3143 
1 205-A PennyweiiRd. 738·1653 Peters Elizabeth Sprrngdale- Sprmgdale 673·3801 Petten Norman 
• ftrry June 129 PortugaiCvRd •••• 722-0086 lance Cove Rd Belllsland _ 488·32S1 PETRO-PASS CARDLOCK GardenRd SeaiCove _ 744·3075 
f ~;~ ::~i~ ~~4;~f,!i1~l~~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~~::~~~ ~:::~: ~r~~~sM;~ ~~b~n° -~a~~e- ~ ~: ~~~::~~~ Petroleum Equipm~~;S~ar~~~=~Tid- 368-3881 ~:~:~ ~ef:r5 ~:~~~~~~~i~~e~s-: ~ : ~i::!~~~ 
1 ft~~il~r;~·~!~~e- _::: ~:: ~:::: ~~=~:g: Pe~eer~e~e~ff~eYE -1i -R-~he- ~ = ~ ~: ~~~:~i~~ Petroutsas ~1~~ ~o~~t:dal~~ ~~d- ~ ~;:::~~~ ~:~:~ :~~~~ ~::~GF~~~~P- ~: ~ ~: ~;::~~~~ ~ ~;~ ~ 1i~a~~~~~~r~~~r::!lain_s_ : ~;::~j~~ Peters Gillian E ~~~o~;~~~chantRd _ 754·2090 ~::~~~t~~~~el18;.:o:l~x1~de-r- ~ ~ = ~ ~~~:~!!~ Pe~~~d~=~: ~n:oxt~~P- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: :i::~;~~ 
: ~::~ :a:kGushueAv ---------- 368-3806 Pe~~~ H iis- G;;;r- = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~::~~~ ~:!~~: ~~~!~k;a~:O~i~~~rats- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~i~~ ~:~:~ ==~m~o~dBa~~!;nr~xtr~p- ~ ~ = ~~::~=~~ 
~ 'trry Merle ~2-A NewloundlandDr _ S79-6712 ~:::~~ ~a~etl3; ~~::ae~~~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~: ~~~;~~c~~ra 1~-~A~~i~Av --. 754-4049 Petten Reg~~rapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834 _4649 
~try Mu~~;~AH~~s C~~~~lai~~ ~ ~~;:~:l~ ~:::~~ ~~~'" ~o~i~~~~~C~oP~ii ~:: ~:1~~:~~ ~:~:~ ::~~:~as~~e~~~~~~ =- _ = ~ =~:=~~~ ~:~:~ =~~:~ ~ MiddleBrgtltRd • __ 834·9627 
rry N 19 AshfordDr _________ 368-7410 Peters M l 25 Wexford _______ • 579·4575 Petten Alice Mrs Mrddle Brght ___ 834-2761 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·3072 
Petten-Piercey 182 ST JOHN'S 
Petten Ronald Philipp Heiner 41-A SlatteryRd __ 754·8610 Philpott Terrence 24 Sinnott Pl __ 364·4425 Picco's Fish&Chips 
CooBayHwy Foxtrap- 834·8812 PHILIPS - See also PHILLIPS Philpott Thomas R 239 canada Or_ 368·2684 OldBroadC¥Rd StPIIillips. 895 · 
Petten Ronald LakeviewOr ------ 745·0904 PHILIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS Philpott Todd RothmereHouse --- 738·3735 Picco's Ultramar 171 EmpireAv __ 579· 
Petten Roy Jr 220 leMarchantRd _ 726-7806 Philpott Trevor Piccott Bob 14 OevineP! -- - -- - - 368· 
Petten S 70~a~~~~;~R~- ~o~~r~~: ~~!=~~i~ Phrlri~s~~e cab~tRd -C-h~~b;riain~ • ~ ~~~:~~~! Ph~lpott_ Wan~!. ~~:o;i~~=~fk~~: ~:;:~~~ ~:~~~~ ~a!fd Murphy'sAv ·- • • • • • 726" 
Petten Sam Foxtrap •••••••• -. 834·2S58 Phillipps 8 28 WaterfordBridgeRd _ 753·6919 Ph~l s T1re Serv1~e 9 Forbes ••••• 745•6992 262 OldBroadCvRd StPIIi!lips _ 895· 
Petten Samuel Kelligrews ------ 834·3133 Phillipps Fred 23 Roche _______ 722 •4329 Ph~ppard A 8 Kn1ght •. - •••• • ••• 753·7884 Childrens line ____________ 895· 
.. tn Petten Shirl~achyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·5988 Phillipps Gordo~auline Line PortCv- 895·2300 ~m~::~~ ~ i~~-~o~~:~~~i~~Av_:::: ~~;:~~l~ ~:~~~~ ~a~~Y W9a~~s~:~A~N-::::: ~::: 
.E Petten Sp~~~~reB ight Rd Kelligrews- 834·5603 ~~:~ii~t!~~:~:u~e~:~~PS ---- 579·4430 Phippard K 17 Maxse --------- 579-7634 ;:~~~~ ~:r~~ ~o~u~~~~:yRd-:::: ~~~: 
...,0 Petten Steve Tilley'sRdS Kelligrews _ 834 •8823 Phillips A TorbayRd Torbay ••• __ • 437·1730 PHONE POWER Piccott J M 176 ParkAv- ------- 364-
Petten Terrence Phillips Beat 40 MtPieasantM •••• 726·9706 COMMUNICATIONS Piccott James 78 Blac~lerAv - - - - 726· 
.., PeachyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·5817 Phillips Charles 45 Gleneyre - - --. 722·2173 CONSULTANTS OiaiOirect- Childrens Line ~- -· - - ----- - 726· 
tJ) Petten Thomas Phillips Charles 8 NorthDr •••••• 368·1076 Piccott James J 4 Teasdale • - --- 364· 
Porter'sRd Manuels. 834·4835 Phillips Chas R Jr 2 C!arkeP! ---- 726·6931 ,---,-',-' .:..'".:.."':..c' --.:..".:..J'.:..""..c's_7_:3_9-_2.:..S.:.;c00 ~l~~~~ ~~~~e~n~~~~~~:=~~~: : ~j;: :::~~-;:::::::::.:· ~:.::::: :::::::: ~~i!ii!l ~:fJ::.~:I;~:;':'.;"; ~ ~P.~!m ::::: ~::· :.h:::~:::?.::~"-: ~:~:m~ :i~~:~ t::;~;,~;.~::;z: ~ ~ ~ ~ m~4 
~=~=~ :a~la~i'ionRd Kelligrews - • 834 "4774 ~~::::~~ ~=~~:: ~: ~r::~~~rr::::: ~~~:~~; PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES Piccott M ; oxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834 · 
LeOrew's Kelligrews. 834·3054 Phillips Geo W 53 Prescott ••• -. 726·3651 36 Pe<~ rson . 726-8634 Piccott Neil 30 Forest ___ •••••• 364· 
Petten William George Phillips Gray 8 Piccott Neil Jr 
M1ddleBiglltRd Kel!igrews. 834·3822 Ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·1056 Phyne John 377 Anspach --- - - ·- 579·0250 91-A Miller'sRd Topsail. 781· 
Petten Wilson Phillips Harry 49 QuidiVidiRd • __ • 576·7251 PHYSICALLY DISABLED SERVICE Piccott p 19.A CrewePI ___ ____ _ 3c,q . 
FagansRd Kelligrews. 834·2229 Phillips J 10 RiverviewAv •••••• - 722·7610 CENTRE -See The Hub Piccott Raymond G 
Petten Wilson Phillips J 33-A SchreyerCr - ••• -. 747·1408 Physiotherapy Associates SouthShoreOr Chamberlains_ 834 · 
l edrewsRd Kelligrews- 834·5457 Phillips James 215 LeMarctlan tRd- 722·7966 Piccott s 1_A TavenorPI ________ 747 · 
Petten Yvonne 18 CabotRd Chamberlams. 834·5819 Piatt George E TopsaiiRd ------- 782·0145 Piccott Stephen 200 ParkAv _____ 364· 
Petten's Au:~~~%!o~~~~a:o_x~r~~: :~::~~~: Phillips Jim Jr Con8ayHwy Topsail- 781·2308 ~:~~a~iliy ~~~~~ I Rd ----------- 782·3269 Piccott Steve 5 Maple --.------ 368· 
Pettersen Consulting limited Phillips John 14 Maple _. ____ __ 368·2863 RadissonPiazaHotel. 739·8052 ~:~~o~~~~~a~153~ i~~~~~~r- :::: ~~: 
Pettersen p M 38 SagooaAv- 368·0144 ~~:::::~ ta~ry4~0N~:r~~hRgr ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~:~~~~ ~:~~:~::~ ~~~e 8~e:~:~~: :::: ~;~:~~~ Pickard Chris 15 MonkstownRd ___ 726· 
OogbefryHiiiRd StPilillips- 895·2175 Phillips M Mrs ~:~~~ :~i~:e~~~ ;a:,~~~~~:!-- - 747·3852 ~:~~:~a~if~eJdoh3~ ~~:w~:;~ :::: ~~: ~=~g~ea~b~u~ ~s~~vr~~~~~o:Ope·r?t~:e- 1697 BayviewHts Kelligrews- 834·1846 6 Churd'liiiSq _ 753•9900 Pickett C 38 PasadenaCr _. __ • __ 747· 
Society PettyHarbour _ 368·1739 Phillips Neil 26 RigoletCr ••••••• 753·3311 Picco c 72 NascopieCr _________ 753·7681 P!ckett Dion 27 PasadenaCr --.-- 747· 
Petty Harbour Superette Phillips 0 31 Allandale Rd •• - •• _ 726· 5832 Picco Charles J P~ckett Ivan MamRd Pouch Cove __ _ 335· 
PettyHarbour _ 368·6158 Phillips P 24-A TOfbayRd • _ •• __ • 579·5748 387-A Newfoundlan<!Or _ 7S3·5296 P~ckett J Wayne 44 HarvardDr --- 364· 
Petty Hr Maddox Cove Recreation Phillips Paul FrogPdRd Topsail • _. 781·1303 Picco D GeorgesRd PortCv ______ 895-2157 P~ckett l 17 M1ddleton ------.- 579-
PettyHarbour. 368·5628 Phillips Paul Picco David 367 Anspach _ •• ____ 722·7602 P!ckett Paul 211 BlackmarshRd --- 738-
Pevlin Brian 9 SycamorePI •••••• 579·1361 PouchCvHwy PouchCove. 335·8201 Picco David Goulds •••••• _ •• _ 368· 8535 P1ckett Stanley 7 Byron ------- 726-
Peyton Chris 44 WishingweiiRd •• _ 739·9688 Phillips Rennie Mrs Picco Duncan PortugaiCove ••••• 895·6781 P!ckett Todd 6 Wigmor~rt ----- 738· 
Peyton D 29-A Kerry • - • - •• - ••• 739·5654 Maplewood Apts _ 579· 3970 pp;,',',', EEI·,~,"b,lth434-A96Fo5c0os"1thR~1d-, R-d- : : 557769:11991160 ~:~~:~~~&~~~~~ ~5 ~~~~ye~Cr- =: : ;!~: l Peyton Daryl 150 TorbayRd ----- 754·4150 Phillips samuel l egion Kell igrews • 834-3554 ~ ~ ~:;:~~ ~:~~c~7 60!:i=~n~ _::: = ~~:~; Phillips Stephen 15 LogyBayRd ___ 726·5159 ~:~~~ ~rat1~ -;~aet~~~ Ke~l~g:e_~ _: ~~j:~~~j :~~~~ :~i: ~o:i~t~x~~r~ _::::: ~~: 
Peyton K 2 TheBoulevard _. __ ___ 738·3725 Phillips T 40 WatsonCr • • ·- ·--- 753"3127 Picco Gary 20 Trinity ••••••••• 368·4342 P!cott Wayne G 16 ChanceryPI --- 368-
Peyton l G 12 tarlisleOr ••••• _ • 782·4380 Phillips Thomas 1 23 PrincetonCr • 364"6670 Picco George 37 HighlandOr •••• 7S3·1749 P1cture Perfect 
Peyton lawrence 39 MtRoyaiAv -- 722·5702 Phillpott C 3 GreggAv Paradise --- 782·8310 Picco George 4 JamesPI ------- 579·0864 . Coaker'sMeadowPiaza- 754-
Peyton lawrence Jr Philpot E 96-A BonaventureAv ---- 7S3·5907 Picco Gerald 23 Watson _______ 754·0939 Pidgeon Stephen 41 BarbourOr • - 368-
44 WishingweiiRd. 739·8594 Philpott A 100 E1izabethAv ------ 739·5271 Picco Gordon 24 RooseveltAv • _. _ 364·4465 PIER 7 SEAFOODS LTD 
Peyton Lawrence Philpott Brendan l akeviewDr -.-- 745-4009 Picco Gordon HarbourOr _ 753-
44 WishingweiiRd _ 739·9688 Philpott Brian 4 ElliottsRd •••••• 368·8928 WitchHazel PortugaiCove • 895·6824 Pier 7 Seafoods ltd HarbourOr •• _ 754·1 
Peyton Steve 1 SignaiHiiiRd - - .-- 576· 0482 Philpott D 96 FarreiiOr • - •• - •• - 747·5326 Picco Gregory StPhil lip's ••••••• 895·6528 PIER 17 17 George _ •• _ •• _ •• _ 579· 
Pfaff Jon 10-A Victoria •••••••• 754•4018 Philpott D F 14 PortlandPI ••• _ •• 747·4851 Picco Henry PierceD 94 Watson • _ ••••• _ •• 753· 
Phair leonard 64 Larkhall • - •••• 738·1331 Philpott Derrick WitchHazel PortugaiCove- 895·2715 Pierce Dave 390-A Water._ •• _ •• 7S4· 
Pham Quoc Thai 24 Colonial •••• 753·0468 Carter'sl n Topsail_ 781·1955 Picco I 25 NascopieCr --------- 739·7154 Pierce J McKenziePI Chamberlains • 834· 
Pham Quy Van 31 Hatcher •••• -. 739·8831 Philpott Frank 81 FerrylandW ____ 368·2794 Picco J 10 EagleCrt • - •• ------ 754·2148 Pierce J 93-A VirginiaPI •••••••• 722-
Phaneuf C 6 AlgerinePI ••• - •••• 739·6675 Philpott G 17 SebastianCourt ____ 753. 6480 Picco J Mrs 270 Freshwater •••• - 722·2941 Pierce K 48 Newman_ ••••••••• 745-
:~:~~~f S~~~~c~n ~3- ~~e_e~~R_d_::: ~~:~~~~ Children's Line • __ •• _ ••••• 753·0524 ~~~~~ j~~:sF~a t~!~~tt~Y ·::::: ~~~::~~~ ~::~~= =ic~~~:e::~~~~~ ::::: ~~~: 
Pharmacare 12 StOavidsAv •••• -. 747·4034 Philpott Gerard 29 Harnum Cr • • • 364 " 1407 Picco John No2Rd Belllsland •••• 488·2685 Pierce Peter OurdleOr •• _ •• _ •• _ 745·1 
PHARMACEUTICAL SUPPLIES LTD Philpott Glen 21-A KilbrideAv ·-- • 747 "2539 Picco John l Pierce Raymond 
Office 432 EmpireAv - 726-5812 Philpott J 21-B Patrick -------- 753·8248 OldBroadCvRd SIPIIillips- 895·2274 11 JensencampPI- 579· 
Areas Outside 51 John's Philpott J M 12 St l aurent ---- • • 739 "6204 Picco Jordan Rose'sln PortCv ---- 895·3381 PIERCEY -See also PEARCEY PIERCY 
No Charge· Dial __ 1 800 563·8200 Philpott James 7 ParsonsRd ----- 726·5774 Picco K 2-A PenmoreOr ••••••• - 747·4308 Piercey A 134-A OldPennyweiiRd __ 722· 
Facsimile _______________ 726·4005 Philpott John 6 ElliottsRd ------ 368·5549 Picco leander No2Rd Bell l sland •• 488·2471 Piercey A 
Phelan A ChurchiiiSqApts __ _____ 753·7886 Philpott John TopsaiiPdRd Topsail • 781·2688 Picco Naomi Mrs 1413-A TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782· 
Phelan Allan 3 Major's Path __ • __ 576·4179 Philpott Kevin 19 8ellevueCr •• _. 745·6004 No2Rd Bell l sland- 488·2887 Piercey A G 16 GlendaleAv ___ • __ 368·5 
Phelan C 411 NewfoundlandOr ••• 722·4293 Philpott Kevin 12 Devine PI __ •• _ 364·1068 Picco Nathan 2 Summer ••••••• 7S4·2429 Piercey A J CochranePdRd ___ •• _ 368· 
Phelan Douglas 27 Tupper---- •• 726·0062 Philpott·Knight G 38 PasadenaCr • 368·2648 Picco Neil 31 DurdleOr -------- 745·2494 Piercey Albert Capt 11 OxfordCr -- 364·5 
Phelan E J QC 72 Circular •••• _. 726·9302 Philpott lloyd 2 Gill PI ________ 753·2828 Picco Pearl Mrs 44 Chalker PI --- 722·7155 Piercey Allan Y 30 Birchwynd ____ 726·3 
Phelan Gerry H 34 lindberghCr •• 364·9401 Philpott Loyola 41 CumberlandCr _ 726·1061 Picco Ro~e_rt Jr Piercey Arthur 5 7 Marigold 753· 
Phelan Glen50" "'""m'"''' Too·· tl _ 834_3786 Philpott Mark 70 BeothuckCr ____ 754_3765 IWstAr&uuy Rd PortCv. 895-2433 Piercey B 19-A FOfan ____ ::::: 753· 
Phelan Harry 7 BarnesPI --- -~ -- 726•4871 Philpott Mary 15 CherryHiiiRd --. 753·9035 Picco RobtJ1 JParmlter'sl n Topsail- 834·4961 ~:=~~:; ~ 822 NewfoundlandDr --. 7S3· 
Phelan Herbert 57 Larkhall • ____ 726·2716 PHILPOTI MARY lawOflice Picco Thomas 1373-A TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782· 
Phelan Herbert Threel slandPond __ 781·1893 279 Duckworth- 722·0637 SquiresRd Chamberlains. 834·3121 Piercey Charles 28 Vktoryl ane __ • 368· 
Phelan Jim 24 Third • __ • _. __ • _ 368·2262 Philpott Maurice 39 Watson -- - - 753·1357 Picco Timothy Piercey Craig ElliottsPI Manuels _. 834· 
Phelan John 15 WhiteHorsePI • _ •• 726·4351 Philpott Michael 68 PasadenaCr -- 747·4271 Western Gully Rei PortCv _ 895·2796 Piercey D 1 Samson ••••• _ •• _. 747 · 
Phelan John David 46 Salisbury •• 579·3978 Philpott Nick 24-A SinnottPt ----- 364·3398 Picco Walter P"ortugaiCove • __ • __ 895·6775 Piercey Dave 19 Burrage • __ •• _. 364· 
Phelan Kevin 12 PleasantvilleAv •• 753·3327 Philpott Norbert ThorburnRd ---- 722·4419 Picco Wayne&Debbie Piercey David EwingsRd Manuels _. 834 · 
Phelan M 7B·A ForestRd •• _ •••• 576·1536 Philpott Patrick 49 Chapman Cr •• 364· 4537 I ndianMealline Torbay _ 437·6160 Piercey Dean l ongPond _ •• _ •• _. 834· 5 
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ConBayHwy ICelligrews. 834-2071 P~ppy David 8 Colville - • ·- · - ·-- S79"1540 No Charge-Dial . --- l 800 668·9271 Pittman R 24-A Boyle ... __ ••.. 747· 
Pink Hugh F 23 Silverton . _ .... _ 747-1239 P~ppy E PouchCoveHwy PouchCove · 335"2781 Supply Line Pittman Randolph 
Pink M M 61 ChalkerPI ..... _ .. 7S3-3589 P~ppy F 134 PortugaiCvRd · ·-- · · 726•4095 No Charge-Dial . --- 1 800 263·4660 Baulineline PortCv _ 895-661 
Pink Steven HainesPI I<elligrews . . 834-4921 P~ppy Gerald 17 Cornwall Hgts · · · 579-3344 PITNEY BOWES LEASING Pittman Raymond 84 Della Or ... 368-2Gt 
Pinks Steward P~ppy Herbert 825 CharterAv -- - · 726"6623 33 AlderneyDr Pittman Richard 18 SalterPI ..... 364-7151 
492 New1oundland0r. 753·2543 Ptppy tan C 37 CornwaiiHgts --- - 579•8029 Dartmouth NS- 902 466·6111 Pittman Robert 6 BlandlordPI . _ •• 364-9111 ~J~~e~t~a~O 2~u~::~ :d:R~. : : : : ~~:~~~ Insurance Consul~~~ NewGower - S79· 4423 Pi~a~a~\~eG ·o; 7 "ch;;~~tPI". ~~~ ;~:;~~~ Pittman Robert Mrs 92 liv•ngstone • 726· 
PinksenCraig 64 CrosbieRd • • • • • 754·6414 Or ~------------------- 579·1031 PittJ 4 CrewePI .. • . • . • • • • ••• 364-2771 PittmanRobertC6AiderPI • • • •. S76· 
Pinksen Daryl 105 TerraNovaRd • • 754-6472 . Mobtle · ··: -- ·· -- ·· ----- 551"2116 Pitt Robert D 12 GlasgowPI - - • • • 7S3·9499 Pin MAN ROBERT P lawyer ~\~~:~ ~~e~n~1~~i~~::~ ~- ~ ~~~:~~ ~;::: ~o~n 49~\~~~~-:: : :: ~ ~ ~~;:~~~ Pit~~h~~a; K-i i4- U~i~~;.~- ~ ~: ~ ~~~::1;~ Res 32 oakridge •.•• -~:s~~d~: ;~~:4 
~J~~:~ ~a~i~~e~~u~~;~~daOI~V- ~ ~ ~;~::~~ ~;::: ~o~~n~s;/~:~.e~- ::: ~~:~!~! ~:~~:~ :l:y1si~~12~-Hu-~~; ~ ~ ~ ~~::~g~~ ~:~~:~ ~ ~l~ii:~d _F~~t~~P-: ~ ~ : ~~: 
Pinnacle Seafoods Inc P•PPY P 25 ConwayCr ------ ·- • 738"2374 Pittman Andrea 47 EdmontonPI .. 726-9514 Pittman T 17 CocflraneP<IRd •• ___ 368-
The8each 8elllsland. 488-2000 PIPPY PARK COMMISSION Pittman Anthony 45 AirportHtsOr . 753·6623 Pittman T Curt1sHouse _ • • • •••• _ 739· 
Pinsenl Adolphous 8ackUne _ •• • 368-2898 A~ministrationOIIices NaglesHill - 737-3655 Pittman Arthur Mrs 167 Mihtary .. 726-4442 Pittman T 5-A Weymouth _. _____ S79-
Pinsent B 25 NoadPI • -.- •• --. - 364-6252 Ammal Farm ------------- 737·3666 Pittman B 305 Empire -.--.---- 579-4515 Pittman Thomas 89 CrosbieRd .. _ 739· 
Pinsent Brian 111-A Maundersln • • 738-1139 Mechanic Shop ----------- 737-3665 Pittman B 28 PasadeflaCr . - ..... 364-6942 Pittman W 149 C.JrrK:kOr _____ . _ 722· 
Pinsent C 285 FreshwaterRd _ • • • _ 7S4· 4365 19th Hole Lounge --------- 737-2335 Pittman B 12 Trinity _. _ ....... 368-9771 Pittman Wayne 40 Stlaurent _. _. 753· 
Pinsent Clarence 42 NascopieCr •• 722·6909 Nort~ Bank Lodge -- - ------ 737-3651 Pittman B 12-A WelllngtonCr ---- 747-9264 Pittman Wayne T 69 CrosbieRd __ 738· 
Pinsent D A 31Long Pond Rd • •• • 726·0922 Pu~hc Golf Cour~e Pr~ Shop -- 753-7110 Pittman Bernard 151 Ham•ltonAv . 754-2887 Pittman William 10 HarnumCr •• _ 368· 
Pinsent Don 258 Freshwater ••• • • 722·6169 Tra1ler Park Regtstrat•on . -.- 737-3669 Pittman C 138 CashinAv .. - .... 579-7014 Pittman Wm J 17 Cochrai'IE!PdRd • _ 368· 
Pinsent E TorbayRd ••..••••• • 754·3065 Trailer Park Registration ----737-3669 Pittman C 22 t<eanePI --------. 753-2909 PITTMAN'S ENGRAVE-A-SIGN LTD 
P!nsent Eugene PettyHarbour .. _. 747·9659 Pippy Park 19th Hole Lounge&Norlh P!ttman C 176 TopsaiiRd - - - • •• • 579-3623 PoBoxso3 _ 368· 
Pmsent Frank . . Bank Lodge Nag!esH•IIRd - 737-2335 P1ttman Charles Pitts B 4o Stlaurent _. __ • •• ___ 753· 
_ 10 Oespra~Cr Parad•se . 781· 0201 P~ppy Rex 42 Second --------- 364-9S11 . 187-A WaterlofliBrdgRd- 726·1065 Pitts D 33 Graves • __ • _. _. ___ • 722-8 
Pmsent Frank . P~ppy S 235 81ackmarshRd ------ 754-6901 P~llman Chesley 9 BabbCr - ---- - 368·0050 Pitts David 235 BlackmarshRd ____ 738-
StThomasl.ne PortCv . 89S·2283 P~ppy S 7 ~·tzgeraldPI ---.-.--- 722-9506 P1ttman D 264 Anspach -------- 74S·6381 Pitts Ettie Mrs 4{1 Stlaurent _. __ _ 753·1 
P!nsent Gerald Goulds _ .. .. _. _. 368-373S P~ppy S~elhe 19 W1n01peg . ---- - 754-7639 P~llman 0 5-A Chapm.anCr --- - - - 747·S1S9 Pitts Greg 131 ElilabethDr • ___ .• 782· 
P~nsent Gregory Backl•n~Rd ..•.. 74S-4080 P~ppy Vt~l~t Topsa1IHwy ---- - - - 834-3222 P~ttman D 22 Murphys ln -.- . - . S79·2654 Pitts Howard G 
Pm~ent Herbert 11 Mortm'IOfeOr .. 747·0241 P~ppy W~ll~am 702-A Arnoldsloop - 753-3710 P~llman Dal~ 28-A Samson ----- 364-6964 ScoliaRK!ge Bellls!and. 488·2 
. Pmsent P L . . _ ...•....... 747-0242 P~ppy_ Wtlltam ~ ~6 CarhsleDr -- . - 782-4331 P~ttman Dav~d 40 BurrageAv ---. 364·6336 Pitts Hubert TownSq Belllsland _. _ 488· 
P~nsent J 51 Albany PI .•....... 738-276S P•relll Cables Ltmtled _-see_ _ P~ttman Oav1d 21 Parade - • - - •• - 739·8129 Pitts Lloyd Davidson Bellis! and _ • _ 488-
Pmsent John F K _ . . . Foults ~ngmeenng Sales Ltd P~tlman Derm 12 Maple - •• ---- 364·253S Pitts p ThortlurnRd StPhillips __ . _. 895-
. BlackstrapPI Chamberlams _ 834·5230 P~relh Ttres 16 Har~>?UrV•ewAv . -. 753·7373 P~ttman E 186 Emp1reAv ------- 579·3979 PITTSBURGH PAINTS SERVICE 
~~~=~:: ~ a=11.: :: : : =~ :: ~~~:~~~ ~:~~sE~~!~~r~s~~l~n;;~~~~-: ~=~ ~~~:;;~~ ~~~~:~ i ~~::~~:~~~- :~::: ;~!:~!; CENTRE -See P P G Canada 
~l~:~: tl~:: ;! ~:~:n-Rd.:::: ;~::;~:~ ::~~~!~ !g~::~~g~~~~ Si~;,;s.: ;~~:~;~~ ~:~~:~ idG ~e~~:~~ p;r~~- ~:: ~~=~~~! PIZZA EXPERTS 
Pinsent Max 25 MedleyPI .• . .••• 368·7126 Pitcher Alu 77 Hayward ....... 753-4619 Pittman Edward 44 Fe1ld .. _ .... 754· 2246 267 TorbayRd ___ •.......• 579-1 
Children's Line ......•..•. 368·1909 Pitcher Barry Ltd Contractor Pittman Edward 35-A Penmore Dr . 368· 2307 31 Rowolli _. _. _ .. .. __ . _ • •• 579-1 
Pinsent 0 112-A CowanAv ... _. _ 368-4360 Abbeyln. 368-5753 Pittman Elizabeth Mrs 25 t<cnmountRd __ . .. .. . _ •• • 579·1 
Pinsent 0 112-A CowanAY - .. - .- 745-7008 Pitcher Ben 60 Warberry ..... - . 579·9966 154 PearltownRd. 368·026S Facsimile . _ . . •.. _ . . .. ••. 579-J 
Pinsent Trent 51-A SenateCr . - .. 747-4790 Pitcher Bert 25 Armstrong . - . . - . 368·2584 Pittman Elvis 17 TalonPI ..••... 368·9164 58 CommonwealtMv _ .. _ . •• •. S79-1 
Pinsent V 9-A Raleigh ••.....•. 738-0378 Pitcher Carl Pillman Eric G 156 PortugaiCvRd • 7S3· SS91 193 Water . ...• • . ·- .. _ ••. 579-1 
Pinsent Waller Backline .•..••• 368-3734 Healey'sPond StPhJihps . 895-2544 Pittman F 16 HamlynRd ...•... _ ... _ •. 579-1 
Pinsent Wayne Pitcher Carl 22 MedleyPI .. . .. _. 364·7961 101-103 ReddyDr Torbay _ 437· S318 
ConBayHwy UpperGulhes . 744-2411 Children's Line .. _ ...... . . 364·7838 Pittman F SpencerHall _ •• • _ .. _. 739-6303 Pizza Experts 25 KtnmountRd . .•• 579-1 
I 
ST JOHN'S 185 PIZZA-Porter 
1:::::--
PIZZA HUT .,.. ' '"""' -364-9449 
276 fC)I"'bdyRd - ·-----.---- 579-9999 
Podscianski K 9-A AylwardPI ____ 747-5425 Pomeroy D l 23 BurgessAv _____ 364-1615 Pooley· Duke Chiropractic Clinic (1983) 
Poirier A Pomeroy David 604 Topsa1IRd ___ 364·3795 Ltd AvalonMa!l _ 579·4004 
21-A l 'AnseAuxMeadowsCr 745-1455 Pomeroy Ernest Poon M 231 PennyweJIRd -- •• - •• 754·2605 
I p;il Hut 464 TopsaiiRd -- ••••• 579-9999 
razalnTheSquarelimited 
31-A Rowan . 754-4026 
pjlzliHova 318 Freshwater •••••• 722-6400 
pjzta Pros Ltd 15 PrmceOIWa!es • • 738-1717 
918ropsa11Rd ------------- 747-2424 
Poirier Donald 57 DurdleDf •• _. _ 745-1360 DawesRd longPood _ 834·8318 Poorooshasb F 104 QueensRd _. _ 576·0024 
Poirier John P 0 Graves •• ---- 576·1494 Pomeroy Geo Topsail • -- •• - ••• 781·1331 Pope A 105 TOfbayRd ••••••••• 754·7410 
Poirier Paul JctTopsaiiRd Paradise- 781·2207 Pomeroy Harold 58 tampbeiiAv • - 579· 0649 Pope Alasdaire 35 QueensRd •••• 738·0116 
Poirier Raymond Pomeroy I LindenCrtApts -- •••• - 722-2468 Pope Albert 11 MtPieasantAv •••• 739-9108 
16 Rennie'sMiiiRd 753-0716 POMEROY INSURANCE AGENCY Pope Aubrey 3 WaterlooCr •••••• 364·6483 
POISON CONTROL CENTRE- LTD 655 Topsai1Rd . 368-2181 PopeB AgnesPrattHome ••••••• 738· 2702 tn 
EMERGENCIES ONLY PomeroyJ 76 Watson •••.••••• 739-1405 Pope Baxter 81 Grenfell •• . •.•• 579-5567.,. 
PIZZA SUPREME Pleasantville 722·1110 Pomeroy Junior MorgansRd Se<~ICv . 744- 3656 Pope Benson R 0170 PortugaiCvRd . 739-0019 .! 
3 Adelaide 722-2323 Pof-~~~0( ~~~o~:~~:~ndi:~-:::: ~~::;~i~ Pomeroy M NorthPdRd Torbay •• _ 437- 1593 Pope Boyd 6_CollinsPI -.--- •• - . 368·0931 0 
P~o~nchat J 6 KitcherAv • - - •••• - 579-0932 -PO-LA_R_C_O_N_S_T_R-UC_T_I_O_N___ ~~~:~~; ~~~raa~ ~!~~~i~~~r. : : ~~::~~~~ ~~:: ~ i2 5 ~~~~~~ _: : :: : :: : ~~~:~~ -, 
pLANET DEVELOPMENT BrookhetdR~ T~ _8_~~~~~~~ _- -~~t~:7~ 
CORP L TO Accts Payable&Receivable 
1078 Topsa•IRd. 368-2178 BrooklieldRd . 368•S004 
Facs1mi le •• -.--. . •••• - 368-2630 Facsimile Line ••• _ •••••••• 368·1011 
Pllnke Albert 80 TheBoulevard - - - 754-9567 POLARIS COMMUNICATIONS LTD 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 204 Water. 739·6916 
NEWFOUNDLAND&LABRADOR Polaris Engineering ltd 
203 MerrymeetmgRd. 579·1009 95leMarchantRd . 753·8656 
PLANTATION _____ • ___ •••• 782-3709 Polaris Marine Services Ltd 
Pllstics Maritime ltd 108 GlencoOr - 368·1648 
s52J Bloomfield Halifax NS . 902 429·1133 Fax -- ~-- •• -- •••••• • ••• 747·9471 
PLASTICS M~~!!~~~~!~iatPk _ 747-0735 Po:;!u:~~:~tl ~~~~H~~~-:.::: ~~:~~~i 
11111 And ~r~s~a~~~e l ongPond- 834-3745 Pollee AssOCiatl~~~t~~wnshendRd- 739-5946 
PI.AYLAND DAY CARE POLI~E DEPARTMENT 
Goulds • 368-9058 ~~~~im~~~~c~oNs.TABUlARY- 9-1-1 
PLAZA BOWL LTD PennyweiiRd- S79·7339 ALL DIVISIO~!~!~s~:~L- ~~~8000 
PLAZA HAIR DESIGN 
Commonwe<~lthAv 364-8620 
II Busy Call .••..•.••••.•• 364-9415 
PluaHoldings Ltd TntonBidg ••• 753-4445 
PlAZA MEDICAL GROUP 
General Practitioners 
Wtdgewood Medical Centre Torbay 
Rd • 722-9000 
General Practitioners 
Adams l W Or _ ••••••••••• 722-9000 
Alteen Caroline Or __ ••••••• 722·9000 
Gi-antWFOr ----------- -122·9000 
Murphy ROr ••••••••••••• 722-9000 
Crime Prevention Hotline •• _. 722·7463 
RCMP StJohn'sDetachmeflt •••• 772·4546 
It No Answer ---.- ••••• 772·5400 
Ports Canada Police 3 Water -- 772·4669 
Pollard 0 104 Ash fordDr •••• -. - 368-6545 
Pollard Dave 
22 tanterburyOr Parad1se. 782·2515 
Pollard Ford 12 O'FiahertyCr ____ 747·4615 
Pollard Frances A 
AgnesPrattHome. 722·1145 
Pollard Gary 1 MunicipaiAv ••••• 368·0680 
Pollard H 51 NeptuneRd - •••••• 754·8511 
Pollard Harold 
47 East Meadows Av. 7S3·6846 
Pollard J 2·A SinnottPI •• • •• • •• 747-3938 
Pollard J Garfield&Lillian 
PLAZA ULTRAMAR SELF 7 " ""m- 368-5045 
SERVE·CAR WASH Pollard James M 10 MunicipaiAv _ 368-9286 
NewGower - 722-4642 ~~~~~!~o ~6~bS~~ES -L ;.c; -- 753-7342 
Ple~nt Manor 44 BennettA~ •••• 739·7329 7 l eMarchant - 722-2180 
PUASANTREES 8 A!!anda!eRd -- 738-2831 ~~:::~d BR;;ald ll l<e<~ne PI --.-- 579-9493 
Fu - -.------- ·------- 579-5489 266-A NewloundlandOr _ 579-8680 
PIEX-ACRYLICS LTD Pollett 0 Skinner'sRd StP!"ullips ••• 895-3766 Pollett 0 180-A UniversityAv ••••• 754-7373 
Plast>rF "r.cators 1 DuffyPI 754-4600 Pollett Earl F 
fu • 754-4131 367 NewloundlandDr _ 754-1456 
::ner Eitel Topsail Hill Topsa1l • 781-2824 ~~:::~ ~!~~:~ 2~8 s~~~r~~tte~ _::: ~;::;:~~ 
~~%:~~eer~:r~ l~~~~~n-t~~: ~~~:~~~ ~~::::: =e~;i;r~~~~·~!~~~tRd • : ~~~:~~~~ ~man I Al!eyRd_ BayBulls --.- 334-2407 Pollett Sheldon 97 Gower _. _ ••• 739·8371 
~~=:~ jill~:: Pme Bud Av •• 722·3218 Pollett W G 0~~~~;~\~~~!:Zentre _ 737 _6651 
P'cughman K 43-A B1rmingham. 745-8707 ~~::~~k ~m1~rJ e~:e~s~~na~~o:_:::: ~:;:~:;~ 
~ OldBroadCvRd StPhillips. 895-3060 Pollock J C 143 Canada •••••• _. 368·5888 
~~=:~ ~ ~7Q:;::;:~ ::::: ~~~==~~~ ~~::~~~ ~e~e~a::k~nT~~~AP~.: ~~::;~;~ ~man Ralph 81 Ricketts •••• 579·7578 Pollock William 
""-min ~eve 191 Gower •••• _ 753-2533 Pollock Willi!~ H:~e:;; StThomas. 773-2902 
~r\va~~~ J:;s~ai~-v-: =: ~;::~;~~ 40 MtPieasantAv . S79-8882 
~h~:; 10~~~a~i~~h~~o-rt-f~~- •• 579·4104 POLLYANNA GA~~~~ckwOI"th _ 726_0936 
t i>Ortmg Big Game Violations Pollyanna Shoes Water • • • •••• 576·1898 ~~harge· Oial •••••• 1 800 563·5050 Pomeroy Anthony 
~~l~::i:ti~~;:~1~:~~ns Pomeroy t96~e~:~:;r_ ~~~~i~r~~: ~~::~~~; 
'-.1/e Charge· Dial •• _ •• _ 1 800 563-5050 Pomeroy Clarence Sr 
loti IUS Gerald 16 Byron ••• _ ••• 753-0623 Dunn's Hill Rd Fo~lrap. 834·5384 
~Gerald Church11IAv •• _ ••• 754-5726 Pomeroy Clarence Jr 
Olev 293 Ham1lton •••••• _ 579-7912 Dunn's Hill Rd Fo~trap. 834·8575 
~~::~~; =~~:~ Paradise ____ • _ 782·1339 ~~:: ~l!rin~:bledonPI --- ••• -. 754·7032 u; 
S1mpsoo'sPI LongPorw:l. 834-2475 Dawes Rd l ongPond. 834·5867 
Pomeroy Ron BeaverBrookCr •••• 745- 3932 Pope Clarence 9 HowleyAvExt • -. 579·6986 
Pomeroy Ronald Pope Clar~nce M 1 BonnycastleCr. 753·1778 
314 WaterfordBrdgRd. 368-5122 Pope Cur.tls 25 Normas -.-----. 368-2923 
Pomeroy Ronald M 13 BancrohPI _ 745-4521 Pope Cyr1l 66 Fourth.--.--- •• - 368·8548 
Pomeroy Sheldon 5 WadlandCr _. 738-3878 Pope Donald 
Pomeroy T H SweetenwaterAv_ Manuels. 834-85S9 
Apt 46 Churchill Sq Apts. 726· 0998 Pope Donald J 13 Mumc1paiAv ••• 364·36S3 
Pomeroy Warren Pope Do_uglas ~2 Cornwall Av •••• 579-3375 
MorgansRd SeaiCv. 744·2137 Pope El~ts 71 V1kmgRd •••••••• 579-9895 
Pomeroy William Pope Enc 6 ThorburnRd ••••••• 753-7907 
14 FreshwaterRd. 738-2940 Pope F Mason1cPk ------- •• -- 368·2381 
Pomeroy Wm J 68 Hayward •• __ • 722-7428 Pope Frank Mr5 375 Blackmarsh •• 579-44H 
Pomeroy's Boarding Home Ltd Pope Frank 10 G1llettPI - •••• --. 368·8633 
ConBayHwy l(elligrews. 834-8841 Pope Frank 101 M1chenerAv - •••• 364·4886 
Pomroy C A 7-A RossRd ••••••• 738·2282 Pope G 21 BlossomAv ------ . -- 368-6967 
Pomroy D 48 Pr inceOIWales ••••• 738·2120 Pope George 6 Johnson Cr - •• -- 726·0281 
Pomroy J 91 Brazil •• _ ••••• _ •• 753·5199 Pope G~enn 39 PlymouthRd •••• • 754-2048 
Pomroy J 7·A Mart inCr __ ••••• • 364-5902 Pope H1ram F<lxtrap • - .- ••••• - 834-3687 
Pomroy J 7·A PranPI ___ • _ •• __ 722-S603 Pope Howard 112 ProwseAv ••••• S79-SS35 
Pomroy Kevin 31 Pearson • _ •• _. 579-7720 Pope J ll·A Kenna'sH1II -.- ••••• 738-200S 
Pomroy Kevin Jr 31 Pearson _ • 722·2135 Pope J 75-A OxenPdRd --- ••••• 722-9819 
Pomroy Kevin Accredited Public Pope J 19 Sena t~r •• --- •• --- 747-1500 
Accountant Ropewalkl n • 753·8206 Pope John 31 W1sh1ngwell • - •• -- 7S3·0077 
Res 31 Pearson _. ___ • _ •••• 579·7720 Pope John R 3 81rchwynd •••••• 726·2661 
Pomroy Loyola 42 McGra thCr ••• _ 364·3701 Pope Keith 124 AshfordDr •••• -. 364-2942 
Pomroy M 9 MuskerryPI ••• _ •• _. 368-6801 Pope Ker~y 4 PortlandPI -- •• --. 368-2012 
Pomroy Mike 103 CorowaUAv •••• 753·2245 Pope Kevtn 14 DarbyPI ......... 364-1270 
Pomroy R M 79 Mort1moreOr •••• 364·2739 Pope larry StThomasL1ne Parad1se- 781·1815 
Pomroy Roderick 223 canada Dr • 368·0200 Pope lawrence 18 Franklyn ••• -. 722-6395 
Pomroy Tony Pope lloyd 52 AshfordOr -- ••• -. 364·2301 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834·8760 Pope M 10-A Fahey ---------- 368·0769 
Pomroy William WitlessBay _ •• _ . 334-3731 Pope M 50 Robmson PI -------- 364·5117 
Pond A B 205 LogyBayRd ••• _. __ 738·1089 Pope M. H 78 StCiareAv --- -- - -- 579·5657 
Pond Harry 20 StAndrewsA~ • _ •• _ 368·5013 Pope Mtchael 269 MundyPdRd --- 579·9350 
Pond Larry 148 HusseyOr •• _ ••• 576·1376 Pope N • • • • ·- • • • ~-------- 364·6272 
Pond Lloyd 20 StAndrewsAv __ •• _ 368·1638 Pope Paul ll·A ~a_rcomPI - -- - -- 579·1203 
Children's Line Pope Paul 3-A W1lhcottl n - -.- -. 579·9085 
20 StAndrewsAv . 368-3271 
Pond M 94-A NewtownRd ••••••• 754-4162 
Pond M D 321-A Empire ••• _ ••• S79·6904 
Pond M J 6 TopsaiiViewOr Topsail • 834·1446 
Pond Reginald 17 Richmond ____ 579·7011 
Pond Ronald 
PetawaPk Chamberlams _ 834-9035 
Pond S 52 NewPennyweiiRd _ ••• _ 579·9820 
Pond T 6 WigmoreCrt --.-.- •• - 579·2760 
Pond William B 33 Eric -.-- •• -. 579·8808 
Ponderosa Steak House 
460 TopsaiiRd- 364·6560 
Ponnambalam S GilbertCrt-- •• -. 738·3737 
Ponsford T 48 Cornwai!Av -- •• -- 753·4855 
Ponton·Rodriguez Fidel Jose 
66lime. 754·7307 
Poole A 47 Cochrane-.- •• - •• -. 579·6115 
Poole Aiden 13 EvergreenOr _ ••• _ 782·4631 
Poole Anthony 
101-A OtdPettyHarbourRd . 747·5513 
Poole C 93 Larkhall ••••••••••. 739·5858 
Poole C 14-A O"OeaPI ••••••••• 579·1649 
Poole C F 76 PaddyOobbinOr ••• _ 754-8834 
Poole 0 132-A QueensRd ••••••• 739-0087 
Poole Derrick 10-A Sunset •••••• 747-2202 
Poole E P J9QueensRd ----·--· 722·1212 
Poole Frank Bay Bulls ••••••• • • 334·2415 
Poole G 20 MarconiPI ••••••••• 7S4-8050 
Poole Garry 60·A GanderCr - • ••• 74S-6621 
Poole Graham BackhneRd • - •• -- 364·9582 
Poole Ivan 49·A ElizabethOr ••• -. 782·0638 
Poole Joseph BacklineRd •••.••• 364·5145 
Poole Keith 5 WillowOr Parad1se •• 782·4321 
Poole L 120 Cra1gmillarA~ •••••• 726-8401 
Poole Thomas E Or 8 FoltA~ •••• 738-3525 
Poole Wayne 11 Coronatioo ••••• 754·5204 
Poole William BacklineRd ••• • •• 368-8027 
Pope Peter Power'sl n Flatrock ••• 437·6134 
Pope Pleman 36 Weymouth -.- •• 739·7296 
Pope R 62-A l arkha!l • • •.•••••• 753-7005 
Pope R StGeorge'sCrtApts •• -.--. 726·2614 
Pope Richard C 11 Burrage • ---- 364·4988 
Pope Rodney 27 PasadenaCr • - •• 747·3006 
Pope Roger 15 Glasgow PI -- •• -- 722·663-i 
Pope Roland 284 MasooicPk ••••• 368·5554 
Pope T A 420 Hamilton Ext - •• -. 579·5556 
Pope Terry 66 JackmanOr --.- •• 364·4462 
Pope Thomas 20 talgary ---···· 753·7402 
Pope Thomas 290 FrederDrExt--. 745·5904 
Pope William 124·A AshfordOr • -. 368·3732 
Pope William 13 Trinity - •• ----. 364·4419 
Popovski George 3 Fleming •• -.- 754·5077 
Pop's Take Out 
Armoury 8etllsland. 488·2619 
Popular Clothing Store ltd 
317 Water . 753-8420 
Parrett 8 J 32 NewCvRd • - • • • •• 722-9982 
PORT CITY HOTEL&LOUNGE 
216 l eMarchant . 579-2001 
PORT 4 KIDS AvalonMall • _ ••• 739-1504 
PortOIStJohn's - See 
StJohn's Port Corporation 
Port Truckers Ltd OldPennyweiiRd • 726-2121 
Portamedic WestEmp1rePiaza •••• 754-1562 
Facsimile __ •• _ •••••••••• 754-5269 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial _ ••• 1 800 S63- 5444 
Porter A 99 FOI"estRd •.••••••• 7S3- 8414 
Porter A 60 Mullock •••••••••• 722-5986 
Porter A J Dunn'sH1IIRd Foxtrap •• 834-9768 
Porter Albert 
Conways8rdg LongPond . 834-4193 
Porter Alexander 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834-404S 
Porter-Power 186 STJOHN'S 
Porter Amos Porter Harold Porter Stephanie Pottle Roger 17 BotwoodP! _____ 739· 
Upper Gullies Rd UpperGullies. 744-2494 Cherry Lane Manuels. 834-2738 Fagan'sRd Kelligrews. 834-3710 Pottle Roy 71 ElizabetflDr ••••••• 782· 
Porter Archibald Porter Harold Porter Stephen 31 MundenOr •••• 747-2736 Pottle S 22-A Edinburgh •••••••• 726-
0awesLn longPon<l. 834-3336 Ounns Hill Rd Foxtrap. 834·4716 Porter Stuart 19 Russell ••••••• 722·1S7S Pottle S WitlessBay _ •••••••••• 334· 
Porter B 17-A Baulineline _ ••••• 89S-3018 Porter Harold Porter Tasker Pottle Stephen 747 Water •••••• 754-
Porter B Con8ayHwy Kelligrews •• _ 834-2040 KelliviewAv Kelligrews. 834·5410 PeadlyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-5459 Pottle Thomas 11 Fitzgibbon .••• 579-
Porter B 7 ToopePI ••••• _ •. _. _ 745-6200 Porter D ••••••••••••• _ •• 834·5405 Porter Trevor RankinTowersApts • _ 754•6307 Pottle W H 16 OiamondPI •••••• 364-
Porter Berkley Bishop'sRd Foxtrap • 834-9691 Porter Harold F InsuranceAgency Porter V GreeleyTownRd FQxtrap •• 834-3563 Pottle Walter 155 Logy Bay Rd ••• 722· 
.,0 Porter Bernard ~~~'sPI longPond- 834·8117 Porter Harry 4 :a~~~~~~;r~~an_t~~ ~ ~~:~~~! Porter Valerie JhurchRd Long Pond- 834-1306 ~~~:: ::m:~ ~utlersRd Foxtrap-- 834-
C:::: Porter Bert Mrs UpperGul!ies _ ••• 744-2759 Porter Harvey Porter Victor 320 Newfoundlander. 739· 
.S::. Porter Bertha Mrs longPond ___ . 834·2984 Porter Ha:~~~~BightRd Kelligrews. 834·5028 Porter W 95c~~~f~:~th_R~- ~o-n~~=~~==~~~~ Pouch Cove Elementaryp~~~~~ve _ 335_ 
..,0 Porter Bo.yde CRhurc~RdE longPond _ 834·2271 Dawe's Rd longPond. 834·3722 Porter W Porter'sRd Kelligrews • -- 744-2915 Pouch Cove Medical Clinic 
Porter Br1an 42 Gr1eve •.••.••• 364·4344 PORTER HAYWARD TRUCKING Porter W James PouchCove- 335· 
+-' Porter Bronson LTD OumpRd Foxtrap. 834·3640 Dunn'sHiiiRd FQxtrap- 834-3871 Pouch Cove Public library 
(/) Dunn's Hill Rd Foxtrap _ 834·5128 Porter 1 20 Wadland Cr ________ 722·3495 Porter Wayne ChurchRd LongPond- 834-9033 PouchCv. 335· 
Porter Bruce 6 linscott •••••••• 579-9259 Porter L _. _____ • _______ • 722·9411 Porter Wayne Dawes LongPofld •• -834-4166 Pouch Cove Shoe Cove lions Club 
~~~:~ ~a~vi~a:i~~~r~~n~~-n~ _ ~: ~ ~~:=~~~= ~~~:~ ~~".n~:sc~!~~~ ~=~:~s _:: =~:=~~~; ~~~:~ :~i~~h:~~e;s::nFoxtrap -834-8137 Pouch Cove Town Coun~~rthCo~e. 335· 
Porter Chris Thistle'sRd Kelligrews _ 834-1332 Porter James&Gienys GeneralfreightServke FoKtrap. 834-3296 Pou<:hCv. 335· 
Porter Clarence Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·8685 Porter Wm Joseph Poulon Henri 7 ConnemaraPI •••• 726· 
Dunn's Hill Rd Foxtrap. 834·5141 Porter James&Wanda Dick'sPI LongPond. 834-2986 Pound 0 - ••••••••••••• - ••• 739· 
Porter Clar~~~~!~~!~a:d Foxtrap _ 834 _2755 Porter Jerry FireHiiiPI Foxtrap. 834-2936 ~~~::~ :::~~~ ~~~;: ..... ~on_g~~d-:: =~:=~~~~ ~~~~~ ~i~~~mV~~:nsRd ••••••• 753· 
Porter Clayton MOI'gan'sRd longPornl _ 834-6332 15 HarringtonDr. 745· 
CountryPathRd longPond. 834·3011 Porter John c Battens Foxtrap ___ 834-4954 PORTERS TRANSPORT Pounder A 3 HanleyPI ----.---- 753· 
Porter Cliff ConBayHwy longPond • 834·3030 Porter Jonathan Foxtrap 834-3296 Powell Anna&John 
~~~:~ ~~11e D~~:~~s~~~~~~:;~a~- ~ =~::~~~ Porter Joseph ChurchRdW Foxtrap • 834 "2823 Portland Carrier HarbourOr •• _ •• 754-5708 Powell Bruce 499 T~~b~~~~~ay~~ = ~~:: 
Porter D 22 Goodview •• _ •••• __ 726·8317 Ounns Hill Rd Foxtrap _ 834-8205 Ports Canada Police 3 Water •. _. 772·4669 Powell C 43 8airdPI ---------- 739· 
~~~::~ ~ i~4~:i~~da~~~~~liRd-: ~: ;~:=~~~~ ~~~::~ ~a~~~ ~~~iiePi:::::::: ~~~:;:~~ Portugal Cove 8eltlsla~~~~~~~~~c~ 895_6931 ~~:::: ~ ~5~a':non~c~~~-: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~;;: 
Por~~~:!~~ardens Chamberlains. 834·1553 ~~~::~ ~e~:![~g~:R:5• ~~p-t~n-e~~.: ~~::~~~: Portugal Cove ~~~~c;~~:::ICove. 895·3286 ~~:::: ~ ~ "; ~~~::~o~~;:::::: ;~: 
~~~::~ g::l~ Dick'sPilongPond • __ 834·3964 ~~~::~ ~!~~~~s~d longPond •• _ 834-1898 Portugal Cove Medica~o~~;~~Cove _ 895_2031 ~~:::: go~i~t~n:P~:~;~n~~::: ~~~= 
Porter Da~:tli;8~~~~~~e~:li~r~~: ;~:~~~~ Porter les~~dd~~~i~c~~~~n:~i~~e~: :~:=:~~; Portugal Cove Pharm~~ugaiCove. 895·2940 ~~:::: g : ~a~~~:sto~~Rd-: ~:: ~~: 
~~~::~ g:::~ ~ =P~:e;a·n~ _:::: ~~=~~~ ~~~:~ ~es~:~~:r.~:~n~~~~~~~ws _ ~: ~ ~;::~~;: Portugal Cove Pre Schoo~egionRd _ 895 _3124 ~~:::: g:::~: :;e~~~~~~rd _::: ;~~: 
Porter David J Porter M 6 265 ElizabethAv _____ 739-7982 Portugal Cove Recreation Park Powell Dean&Brenda 
Porter David&~~~:~ Rd LongPond. 834-2308 :~~::~ ~:~~~:it;hurchRd Foxtrap. 834-8975 Portugal Co~;~~~~e~~i~~t~ortCv- 895·3287 Powell Oerm 9 Max~!~~~~m~:i~-~ ~ ~j~: 
Porter Derick g:~i:~~~~ s~~~~:e : ;:::~!~: Porter ~~;al;88':~h~~k L~~g-P~:~: ~~;:::~~ II Busy Call • - •• ~~~g-a~c_o:~ ~ :~~:~~~! ~~:::: g~~&~~n~e;'j~r ::~~~C; : ;~:: 
Porter Derrick ChurchRdW Foxtrap- 834-9045 Porter Maureen Mrs B8 Chalker PI- 726·7018 Portugese Fisherman's ln;ji~!~er- 754·1440 ~~:::: ~~r~'~52~;:;~11pl· ~ ~ =::: ~~:: 
Porter Donald Paradise __ • __ • __ 782·1184 Porter Max Church FoKtrap _____ 834_5072 Posch Karl 24 Walwyn •• _ •• __ • 754·8265 Powell George 27 Cochrane •.•• - 722 
Porter Douglas 26 Pleasant A~ _ •• 368-3619 Porter Nelson S TalcRd LongPond • 834-4485 Poseidon Marine i~~sK~~~:~n~~~ _ 739 •4321 ~~:::: ~:~~:: ~ ~3~~~:~be·r~-:: ;~r ~~~:~ ~ ~ ~~i~et~;a~;Rd- = ~:::: ~~~=~~~~ PORTER NELS~~ur~h~JDF<lxtrap. 834_2570 Post Carl R 103 logyBayRd •• _ •• 753·3452 Powell J 87-A CowanAv -------- 747· 
Porter E M ChurchRd longPond -- 834-2140 Porter Noah Jr ~~~: g~:~: ...:.S:ee Canada Post Corporation Powell J M~ru~enPI PortugaiCove- 895· 
Porter Edgar Topsai!Pond •••••• 781-1989 OunnsHi!IRd Fo~trap • 834-8809 Canada Post-Government Of Canada Powell J R a Roland Dr • _ •••••• 368· 
Porter Edwar~~;rry Lane Manuels- 834-3023 ~~~~:~ ~~:~a~oKtrap -- +- •• -.-- 834-3308 Poste Canada S~i~te Canadienne Des Posies ~~:::: ~a~i~ ~w~i~~~eU~I- ~:: ~: ~~~: 
Porter Edward Church Foxtrap --- 834·2977 Dunn's Hill Rd Foxtrap. 834-3485 Potter Alan 181 BlackmarshRd ___ 754•0061 Powell Ken 49 Maxwe!IPI ••••••• 576· 
Porter Edward Upper{iijllies ----- 744·3567 Porter 0 1 Bragger ••••••••••• 364-8018 Potter Arthur 117 Cilrter'sHill ____ 754-7402 Powell Kenneth W 86 Bonavista •• 364· 
Porter Elizabeth 63 Doyle ----.- 364·5313 Porter P Kelligrews ••••••••••• 744-2868 Potter 0 40 McKay ___________ 754-4316 Powelll 49 MapleDr Paradise •••• 782· 
Porter Emily Church Foxtrap----- 834·3434 Porter P PeachyTownRd Foxtrap •• 834-9680 Potter John 40 OianaRd • __ • ___ 738-2202 Powelll Maxwell 20 Ca1ro ••• _. 579· 
Porter Eric C Porter Paul 16-A VetmanOr ••••• 364·2521 Potter Roland 75 Shaw •• _. ____ 579-6901 Powell laura Mrs 201 Elizabeth •• 722· 
Conways8rdgRd LongPond- 834·3581 Porter R 3 NightingaleRd ••••••• 368-4176 Potter Shane 225 8lackmarshRd __ 754·1671 Powell Lloyd W D 4 OderinPI _ ••• 753• 
Porter Ethel Porter R W Sgt 7 Moores Dr •••• 368-3958 Potter w 5 59 Holden _. ____ • __ 747-3032 Powell M 17-8 8a1rd'sLn •• _ •••• 722• 
GreeleyTownRd FoxtriiP- 834·8079 Children's line •••••••••• - 368·4632 Pottle A 293 _A BayBullsRd ______ 364-5920 Powell R W Mrs 48 Smith •••••• 579• 
Porter Frank 59 Stampsln ------ 753·6149 Porter Randolph 16 VetmanDr ••• 368-5642 Pottle A 21·8 Suez _____ •••••. 754-7656 Powell Roger 
Porter Fred 109 BrookfieldRd ---- 368·6296 Porter Randy 191 Park.Av ••••••• 368-6788 Pottle C 30 HamiltonAv • ___ •• __ 753·5052 29 SeaviewHts Chamberlains 
Porter Fred ChurchRd Foxtrap --- 834·2350 Porter Raymond Pottle c 30 HamiltonAv • _ •••••• 754·4001 Powell Ronald 
Porter Fred 17 ClearyDr ------- 745·6802 OawesRd longPond. 834-3981 Pottle c H Dr 4 BonnycastleCr ___ 726·6961 PetawaPark Chamberlains. 834 
Porter Fred S Oawe's ------.-- 834·2747 Porter Raymond HennesseyPI •••• 753-4961 Pottle D 10 AlbanyPI ____ •••• _. 579·7622 Powell S Escason1 ••••••••••• 753 
Porter Frederick Porter Reginald Battens FoKtrap _. 834·4833 Pottle E M CilribouLegionManor ••• 753·4279 Powell S W 17-A TalonPI •.••. _. 747• 
AndrewsRd UpperGuHies- 744·2627 Porter Reuben Mrs Pottle Ella 5 67 Whiteway •.•••• 722·0074 Powell Todd 235 BlackmarshRd •• 754• 
Porter G 27 Victoria ----.--.-- 579·4766 Church Foxtrap. 834-2947 Pottle Fred Downing •• _ •••••.• 488·2451 Powell Tony 20 MasseyCr .••••• 368• 
Porter G C Jerry 10 Fa~rhavenPI -- 745·3992 Porter Reuben Pottle George 6 PrattPI •••••••• 579·2430 Powell V 80 TheBou!evarcl .••.•• 754· 
Porter Gary ConBayHwy Kelligrews- 834·8359 Ounn'sH1IIRd Foxtrap. 834-3307 Pottle Gordon WitlessBay •.•••• 334·3203 Powell Valerie&Randy 
Porter Geo Cherry ln Manuels • -- 834·5394 Porter Rex StPtlillips •••.•• _ ••• 895-2154 Pottle Harold MarinelabOr. 576· 
Porter George H Porter Richard ConBayHwy LongPond. 834·3006 Power A 4·A BlacklerAv •••••••• 579• 
Pottlesln longPond- 834·4826 ConwaysBrdgRd tongPond. 834-5780 Pottle J 60-A V~rginiaPI ••••• _ •• 738·3968 Power A OobbinsRd Belllsland •••• 488 
Porter Gerald Porter Richard 3 GossePI _. _. _. 368-5227 Pottle J p Power A 55 Forbes ••••••••••• 747• 
Country Path Rd longPond- 834·2858 Porter Robert Church FQ~trap •••• 834-8347 Mercer'sRd Chamberlains. 834·3469 Power A 464 Newfoundlander •••• 738" 
Porter Gerald Foxtrap --------- 834•5185 Porter Robert 65 Guy ••.•••••• 738-1167 Pottle John farrell Belllsland •.•• 488·2403 Power A 27 PasadenaCr ••.••••• 368• 
Porter Gerald Porter Roy Dawe's •••• _ •••••• 834-3378 Pottle John 24 Tupper ••.•• _ •• 753-2589 Power A 295 PennyweiiRd •••••• 579 
Foxtrap Access Foxtrap- 834·3349 Porter Roy C Ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap • 834-2351 Pottle K l·A Mcfarlane •• _ ••••• 579•6578 Power A 55 PriJI(e Of Wales •.••• 579• 
Porter Gerald J Porter Russell Pottle K 8 Baulineline Torbay •••• 437-1365 Power A 98-A SmallwoodDr • . • 368 
Dunn'sHiiiRd Fo~trap- 634·3249 Conway's8rookRd longPond • 834-4413 Pottle Max PineBudApts •• • ••.• • 726-3119 Power A R 0 464 NewfoundlandDr 738 
Porter Glenn Porter S ConwaysBrookRd longPd . 834-5344 Pottle p 180 Merrymeeting .•• ••• 579·5161 Power Acquin 24 ChafeAv • • • 722 
129 OldPettyHarbourRd Goulds. 368·6437 Porter 5 J Meighen •••.••.••. 576-4861 Pottle Ralph M 20 HuntingdalcDr _ 368-7287 Power Adrian Or Oent•st 
Porter Gordon PorterS J 16 Diefenbaker •••••. 753-6971 Pottle 5 ••• _ ••••••••••• • 368-2468 ConBayHwy Kelhgrews. 744• 
DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap. 634·9762 Porter Samuel C longPond ••••• 834·3987 Pottle Raymond Jr POWER AGENCIES LTD ••• __ 753" 
Porter Graham Porter Sara ConBayHwy Long Pond • 834-4846 Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap • 834-3508 Res 4 Exeter •••.•••••••••• 722" 
ChurchRd longPond- 834·9496 Porter Stanley CablesRd Foxtrap •• 834-1851 Pottle Raymond foKtrap __ ••••• 834-5880 Power Aiden 
Porter H 51 FranklynAv • - ••.••. 739·1393 Porter Stanley Dawe's tong Pond •• 834-4738 Pottle Reuben 153 Logy Bay Rd •• 726-3383 East Trac~ Rd Belllsland • 488 
ST JOHN'S 187 Power-Power 
power Aiden 279 ~reshwater •••• 753·6613 Power Charles M PennyweiiRd _ •• 726·8867 Power Donna 10 Barachois ••••• 368·2747 Power Gordon 21 CornwaiiAv _ ••• 753·4182 
po111er AI 17 Chemngton ••••••• 745·2619 Power Chris 92 HusseyDr ..•... 576·0915 Power E 19 Ba1rd'sln ••••••••• 722·0170 Power Gordon 4 Fermeuse ••••• 364·2263 
power Albert 11 Larch PI ••••• • 726·5429 Power Christopher Power E DillonCr •••••••••••• 726·8715 Power Gordon Flatrodc. • •• • ••• _ 437·6344 
pcwer Albert 77 leslie .•....•. 579·5786 58·A CanadaOr. 745·3701 Power E SquiresHouse •••• _ •••• 739·4007 Power Gordon 
power Albert TooCove •••••••• 334·2705 Power Christopher Power E A 48 CanadaDr ••••••• 745·6260 LegionRd Kelligrews. 834·8432 
power Alex TorsCove ---.-.--- 334·2067 Sharpe'sRd Paradise- 782-0314 Power E H 17-A Salisbury -.-- _. 579·9563 Children's Line ______ •• ___ 834·4053 
power Allred Bay Bulls -.----.-- 334·2767 Power Clarence Power Ed 171 Old Bay Bulls Rd _ •• 368·8432 Power Gordon Sr Main Belllsland _ 488-2657 
power Alice Mrs 23 Flemmg -.-- 753-9529 PouchCvHwy Flatrock _ 437·5810 Power Ed TorsCove •• - _ ••• -. _ 334·3106 Power Gordon 1 Mogridge ••• _ •• 364-7155 
power Allan 1-A DellaOr • ------ 747·0600 Power Clayton Power Edgar 57-A CashinAv • ____ 754·4171 Power Gordon . . (/1 
Power Alonzo 34 MichenerAv ---- 364·6598 PouchCvHwy Flatrock- 437·6908 Power Edmund ParadtseRd Paritd1se _ 782-1250 ... 
Power Alonz.o 21 Middleton ----- 722-0996 Power Clifton PettyHarbourRd •• - 368-5897 24 MonumentRd Topsail. 834-8522 Power Gordon ThreelslandPdRd C 
Power Aloys1us TorsCove --.--- 334·2112 Children's Line ____ • ____ • _ 368-4435 Power Edward 82 AshfordDr • - •• 364·4866 ThreelslandPond _ 781·1658 .C 
Power Ambrose TOfSCove --.--- 334·2759 Power Clifton W 48 CanadaDr ___ 745-6260 Power Edward 53 Booavista. __ •• 364·2533 Power Graham 36 Raleigh • _____ 753-3639 0 
Power Andre TOfSCove ----,.--- 334·3347 Power Colleen Power Edward 36 Cherrington ••• 745-2344 Power Gregory Portugal Cove Rd _ 722-2189 -, 
Power Andrew 53 Barter's H•ll --- 722-4129 19 R~17 Sl'leaHgts- 753·9875 Power Edward 23 HalleyDr ---.- 738-0522 Power Gregory J Jr 8 GrantPI _ •• 745·1751 
~::; :~~~~: 1~':~li~t:~c; : : ~~;:~~~ =~=:~ ~~~~i!~i;~~~~~Rd _. _ • _ 738·1244 Po~~!d:~:!,~i~e sl A~~~~~o; ::: ~~::~~ ;~::~ ~u~9t~r,:~ ~~ _ :: : ::: : ~~::~;~: (i) 
Power Angus 84 Watson •• - ••• - 579·9067 Newloundland&:labrador Hydro Power Edward J Power Harold 
power Anita Flatrock ---------437-5736 Power Cornelius Flatrock • _ ••• _ 335·2221 184 OldPettyHarbourRd. 368-9619 HogansPd PortugaiCove. 895·2509 
power Ann 66 Pleasant ----.--. 753-2246 Power Craig 13 Burton ____ • __ • 745-2366 Power Edward P 24 Maple -- •• - 579-8059 Power Harold B 150 EmpireAv •• _ 753-4126 
power Annie Mrs Bay Bulls •• __ • 334·2387 Power Cyril 158 Baracl'lois • _ •• __ 364·9330 Power Eileen No 2 Rd Belllsland •• 488·2168 Power Harry 15 Alexander ••• _. _ 726·5734 
power Anthony Power Cyril 98 Barnes ____ •••• 722·3397 Power Elias Children's line ___________ 726·9519 
186 MerrymeetingRd- 753-3944 Power Cyril 11 CedarOr ________ 782·1598 Scotia Ridge Beiiisland _ 488·3843 Power Henry 
power Arthur 25 ChapmanCr ---- 368·0357 Power Cyril 818 CharterCrt __ • __ 753-5391 Power Elizabeth Mrs 51 BrophyPI - 753·3143 174 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 745·7013 
power Augustus 10 Thompson PI • 579-7155 Power Cyril Power Ernest 1 Norman Dr -- •• - 368·7292 Power Hubert 
power Austin Flatrod: ---. ___ • _ 437·5343 IvimeySubdiv Chamberlains_ 834·3538 Power Eugene 15 Tanner •• - . __ 745·8300 ConBayHwy Kelligrews _ 834·4238 
power Austin WillessBay -------334-2671 Power Cyril MarineOr Torbay ____ 437·5535 Power F OuterCove.-.-------- 437·5831 Power Hubert 20 HarvardDr ___ • _ 368•1200 
Power Austin 41-A Young ------ 579·4599 Power Cyril 12 Mullock • __ • ___ • 753·0195 Power F 211 PennyweliRd ------ 579·3541 Power Hubert 26 TunisCrt ______ 726·9140 
Power B Baulineline Torbay ----- 437·1492 Power Cyril Quigley'sln Belllsland • 488·3345 Power F T 18lindburgh Cr ----- 368·5784 Power 1 5 NOI'ma'sAv _________ 364·2008 
Power B 7 BennettAv ---.---.- 754·0813 Power Cyril R 238 Montague ____ 739·6808 Power Fergus Power Ida 156 Baracl'lois __ • __ • _ 364·8381 
Power B 15-A DrukenCr.-.---.- 722·7510 Power D 14 AshPI _________ • _ 364-7635 Scott'sRdS UpperGullies- 744·2725 Power Israel Flatrock _________ 437-5849 
Power B 12-A Holden ---.----- 747·2010 Power 0 48 Beothuck ___ • ____ • 754·0429 Power Frances 16 HenneburyPI • - 722·2851 Power J 7 AlderPI ___________ 576·7200 
Power B MaplewoodPI -----.--- 722·7381 Power D 3-A BlakePI __________ 753·5280 Power Francis Bay Bulls ---- ••• 334-2796 Power J 47-A Barachois __ • _ ••• _ 747·4201 
Pawer B 164 Montague ------.- 739·5688 Power D 199 BuckmastersCir _. __ 579·3039 Power Frank 7 Downing - •• - •• - 754·1558 Power J 21-A Birmingham •••• __ 745·1325 
Power B 3 Outerbridge -- •• - •• - 368·3965 Power W • ___ • ___ ••• __ •• 579-2745 Power Frank 17 First Av - ••• -.- 722·2762 Power J 9 BrophyPI __________ 754·8220 
Power B 66 StClareAv --------- 726·3859 Power D 74 ChapmanCr _ •• _ •••• 364·1188 Power Frank Mrs 81livingstone -- 753·3252 Power J 35 GalverAv •• __ • _ •• __ 738·2876 
Pcwer B A 560-A NewfoundlandDr - 754·3729 Power 0 14 EastonPI _________ 364-2339 Power Frank 10 Molloy'sln -.- •• 368·9388 Power J 23-B ChapmanCr • _____ 368·3652 
Power B J 11 Montgomery ---.-- 726·8740 Power D Apt 208-46 Eric •• __ ••• 579·3700 Power Frank OuterCove •• ---.- 437·1485 Power J 803 CharterAv ________ 722-3955 
Power Barry 208-A ParkAv ------ 364·7349 Power D 63 HamlynCr _ •• ___ • __ 364·9944 Power Frank 26 Slattery • ---.-- 726·2533 Power J Flatrock • _____ • _. ___ 437·6443 
Power Basil 157 leMarchantRd --- 579-1527 Power D 112 HamlynRd ________ 745·6730 Power Frank 47 Warberry ------ 579-7549 Power J 118 Higginsline • __ •• _. 739·5630 
Power Basil 2 Mootgomery ----- 368-6567 Power D HatcherHouse ________ 739·4123 Power Frank J PortugaiCoY! ---- 895·3369 Power J 137-A Higginsln • ___ • __ 754-8165 
Power Basil T 91 Brookfield ----- 368·0475 Power D ~5 Jackmanor •• _ --- __ 364·4491 POWER FRANK TRANSPORT LTD Power J 59 Hunt'sln _________ .738·0350 
Power Berkley 21-A LidstoneCr--- 747·1201 Power D legionRd Kelligrews • ___ 834·2302 PortugaiCvRd _ 895-3232 Power J 11 Ireland ___ • ___ •• __ 364·1736 
Po'lrer Bernard Flatrock ------- 437-5531 Power D J·A McGiiiCr _________ 368·0671 Res __ • ________________ 895·3369 Power J Mrs 78 LeMarchant •• __ • 722·4538 
Power Bernard 4 GibralterCiose -- 364·8995 Power D 28 PasadenaCr.- _- •• __ 368·2398 Power Frank W Power J 33 Michener ____ • ____ 368·8795 
Power Bernard Jr Power D 12 PennyweiiRd ___ • ___ 576·8646 554-A NewfoundlandOr _ 579·6727 Power J MiddleCvRd MiddleCv ___ 437·5004 
NorthPdRd Torbay- 437-5683 Power D 664 Southside -------- 754·0555 Power Fred BayBulls _. ____ • ___ 334·2251 Power J 15 MuskerryPI • -- ••• __ 364·8055 
Power Bob 143 Casey --------- 753-1391 Power D 18 WinsorPI - •• _- _ •• _ 364·5967 Power Fred 173 leMarchantRd ___ 579·5195 Power J 176 Patrick _ ••• _ • • ___ 722·9529 
Power D F 2 TopsaiiPdRd Topsail -- 781·5670 Power Fred 32 NascopieCr ___ •• _ 753·4452 Power J 3 PennyHii!Apts _______ 738-0166 
POWER BOLAND Power D J 149 HighlandDr- ----- 579·2240 Power Fred 42 Sauve ________ _ 368·5204 Power J Quigley'sline Belllslal'ld __ 488-3583 
ChirteredAccountants Power D J 58 Pasadenatr __ ••• _ 747·5346 Power Fred M NichoiAv Kelligrews _ 834·4669 Power J 1 VirginiaPI - •• - _ •• - •• 754-3631 
AtlanlicPI _ 579-1069 Power D l 5 StTheresa'sCrt ---.- 739·6604 Power G 242 BuckmastersCirc _. __ 579·6591 Children's line __ •• ______ • 754· 3046 
Power Dale 109 OellaDr • - •• --- 364·8548 Power G 37 CurlingPI _ ••• _ •• __ 368·1889 Power J 95 WabushPI _. __ •• __ • 745-2108 
Pcwtr Brenda&:Cyril 44 Monroe __ 754-9164 Power Damian 52-B HamiltonAv • _ 754·4376 Power G 135 Doyle _____ ••• _._ 364-9174 Power J 193-A WaterfOI'd8ridgeRd _ 754-4342 
Pcwtr Brendan TOfSCove • _. ___ 334-2400 Power Damian Power G 19 NewtownRd •• _____ 754-7100 Power J F Mrs 13 Mullock •• - ••• 753-4030 
Power Brian 115-A RenniesMiiiRd . 754·9905 Power G 13 Regent ___ • _______ 726·6304 Power J F Capt 31 Ottawa •• ____ 753·5962 
Ooyte's&Qu1gley'sln Torbay _ 437·5846 Power Dan StJohn'sCollege ----- 739·0240 Power G 28-A Russell •• _. _. __ • 753·6120 Power J l 14 Stlaurtfll -- _.-. __ 753·4872 
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Power Brian 32 TobmCr • ___ • __ 739·1823 28 CarlisleOr Paradise- 782·2313 Power Gary F 2 Silverton ____ • __ 364·2155 Power Jas 42 Blackmarsh __ • ___ 579·7012 
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Power Bruce 19 WaterlooCr _____ 368·2233 Power David 46 Faheys __ • _. ___ 368·1481 Power George Power James OonnaRd Parad1se __ 782·3916 
Power C 9 BantingPI __________ 364·1042 Power David ParadiseRd Paradise - 782·0541 Dunn'sH1IIRd Foxtrap _ 834-4040 Power James Mrs 
Power C 27 BellevueCr _ •• ___ • _ 745·7205 Power David 17 Salisbury •• - -.- 754·5214 Power Gerald 187 BayBullsRd ____ 368·7634 432-A EmpireAv. 579·7450 
Power C 235 Blad:marshRd _____ 739·4324 Power David C CountryOr Torbay - 437·1515 Power Gerald 140-A EnnisAv • _. _ 739·6029 Power James 154 Forest Rd • • __ • 576·0910 
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Po, tr C SouthviewRd Par<tdise _. _ 782·4801 Power Desmond 30 Stabb Crt • __ 753·4491 Power Gerard TorsCove _______ 334·2762 Power Jerry&:B 136 ForestRd • ___ 576·8053 
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:::tr Cecil T 36 Meighen ______ 722·8120 Power Don 3-A YetmanDr ---•• _ 747·0946 Power Gerry 6 SymondsPI ______ 579-4543 2ll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr. 745-5123 
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Quigley's line Belllsland - 488-2976 Power Donald TorsCove -.-- ___ 334·2216 Power Glenn 27 Perlm __ • _____ 364·5425 Power John 310 BlackmarshRd _ •• 579·3584 
Power-POWERS 188 STJOHN'S 
Power John 9 BrowneCr _______ 745·4703 Power M LanceCoveRd Belllsland __ 488·2813 Power R Gerard 1 Pennyln -- -- 738·0087 Power Vac Services 
Power John 86 COdroy PI ••• _ • _ 368·1485 Power M 24·A Maple ••••••••• 739·7647 Power R T&Associates Pro!Eng 123 NewGower - 753-3261 
Power L ••• _______ •• • _ •• 368·6534 Power M 40-C MtPieasantAv ••••• 739·9310 7 AtderPI. 576-4291 Fax line •••••••• - ••••••• 738-0561 
Power John 30 Edmonton __ • _ •• 753·1107 Power M 20 Pilot's H1ll ••.••••• 722·1458 Power Randy 30 Robinson PI •••• 364-7145 Power Valarie 
Power John 346 Emp1reAv __ • __ • 753·6724 Power M 48 PrinceOfWales-----. 738· 2120 Power Ray 4 Gullage •• ••••••• 364·8712 81-8 Com~wealthAv. 745·60$2 
Power John 9 Goodridge _. ___ • _ 579·5106 Power M 151 ProwseAvE•t • -.-.- 579·3823 Power Ray 19 JeffersOr _. _. _. __ 747·4902 Power Veronica Mrs W1tless8ay -. 334·2J6t 
Power John 49 A McGrathCr ____ 368·2770 Power M 4 5teadPI ----- ----- 368· 0455 Power Ray G Power Vince 34-A HarnngtonDr •• 745•6224 
Power John MeadowsHts PortCv __ 895-6984 Power M 15 Tanner --- - • ••• 745·3529 ConBayHwy Uppert;ullies _ 744·2302 Power Vince NorthPdHts Tof'bay •• 437· 1043 
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.,. Power John .J Dr 18lleMarchant _ 579·3082 Power Mar~e StlukesHomes ----- 754-2309 Power Richard 53 Codroy PI • •• • 368~9831 Power Wally G TooCove •. ••••• 334-346$ 
(/) Res 69 BeaconHiiiCr •••••.••• 368·9200 Power Manon Mrs TorsCove ---- 334-3363 Power Richard Fortrap ________ 834-5160 Power Walter 19-A HarteryCr •••• 722·6904 
Power John J TooCove ••••••• 334·2188 Power Mark. 3 Chapel --------- 739-0542 Power Richard 15-A MelrosePI ••• 747·3534 Power Walter 23 Keith Dr •••••• 368·09]3 
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Power John T 4 Hatcher ------- 722·7923 Power Mary A O~terCo¥e -- ·- ·- 437·5488 ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834·9473 Power Walter WitlessBay ••••••• 334-2321 
Power John T 570 RooseveltA¥ ___ 726·1164 Power Mary G W1tless8ay ----- - 334· 2675 Power Richard l Power Walter R 32 Thomas __ • __ 368·30Jt 
Power John T Mrs TorsCove ____ 334-2564 Power Maurice .J 8 Kennedy PI - ·- 368·3030 TobinsRd Manuels . 834·5774 Power Wayne 17 GormanAv _ •• __ 747·405.) 
Power Joseph Lot48 OillonCr ___ 722·7854 Power Max 27 ValleyviewRd --- ·- 368-9143 Power Rick cabotCrt _________ 739·9015 Power Wayne 
Power Joseph Flatrock -------- 437· 5700 POWER MICHAEL CllarteredAccountant Power Rick 13 CurtisPI • ____ • __ 579· 0362 108-A OldPettyHarboorRd _ 364·9817 
Power Joseph 6 WinthropPI ----- 726· 4496 At!anticPI. 579-1069 Power Rick ParadiseRd Paradise __ 782·1440 Power Wayne TorsCove--.--.-. 334•2861 
Power Joseph H Res 34 B1rmingham --------- 745·6100 Power Rick 58 Prescott ________ 739·0142 Power Wilfred StM1chaels •••••• 334·3411 
14 WigmoreCrtApts- 576· 7801 Power Michael 4 Ireland • -.---- 368·2318 Power Robert 14 Barachois • __ •• 368·3687 Power William 22-A Forbes - •• -- 368· 2623 
Power Joseph J 7 Salisbury~---- 579-3874 Power Michael 3 KentPI ------- 753·4365 Power Robert KerryOr Foxtrap ___ 834·8469 Power William 223 ForestRd ____ 576· 7471 
Power K 50-A Ash!OfdDr •••••• - 747-3926 Power Michael 42-A lindbefghCr - 368-3474 Power Robert 39 Montague _____ 738-3166 Power William Mrs . 
Power K 4 NoadPI ••••••• ---- 747·2317 Power Michael 132 Montague --- 754·0589 Power Robert 19 MortimoreOr ___ 364·5772 32 Glenv1ewTerrace. 579·8781 
Power K A 24 Gambier • ------ . 7S3-1618 Power Michael Power Robert 11_A Sauve ____ •• 747-403S Power William logy Bay Rd ---- . 753· S311 
Power Karl 73 MotionBayRd • -.-- 368-4021 Murphy'sln Belllsland- 488-2565 Power Robert Power William Jr 
Power Keith S·A AylwardPI • •• -. 364-3180 Power Michael MCG 12 Rostellan - 722·6251 ScotlaNo1 Belllsland _ 488•3201 MiddleCvRd Torbay. 437·S481 
Power Keith SO Perlin ••••••••• 368-7887 Power Michael .Jr ShoeCove ---- 335·2651 Power Robert 38 Toronto •• _ ••• 739•5331 Power William M1ddleCvRd Torbay. 437· S841 
Power Keith G 19·C Gower ••••• 754-9655 Power Michael F 14 Jasper ----- 739·6048 Power Roger 238_A PortugaiCvRd _ 754•0242 Power William Mrs 
Power Ken Power Michael J Marine Dr --.-- 753· 0157 Power Roger 50 Stampsln _. __ • _ 754• 7113 M1.ddleCvRd Torbay _ 437·5871 
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Power Kevin 31 Harris • -.----- 364-9363 Power Neil Flatrock ---------- 437·6677 Power S 19 CrosbieRd •••• -- • •• 579· 4948 Power W!ll!am 95-A WabushPI --- 745·2106 
Power Kevin 105 Hillview Dr •••• 753-1998 Power Nicholas 40 MtPieasantAv _ 726·3238 Power S 4-A Oonega1PI -------- 754·4039 Power William 
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pOWERS SURPLUS& 
SALVAGE 
PREGNANCY DISTRESS ~~:~ jo~n~:i;';~ -r~Y1~pj ~ ~::: ~~:=~~~ ~~:::a~:r~ i84~e~~r::d.:::::: ~~~==~~ 
SERVICE Pretty K PeachyTownRd Foxtrap--- 834·8493 PRIDHAM - See also PREOHAM 
32 Temperance . 722·6585 lSl leMarchantRd . 722-1050 Pretty Ken Pridham Dan Roadl4 Slle<~Hts ••• 753· 1522 
Res 151 LeMarchantRd _____ • _ 726·0731 DogberryHiiiRd StPhlUips- 895 · 2626 Pridham E 13-A OrakeCr ____ ••• 753·5677 
PoW!rS Victor 83 Perlin •• -.•••• 364-8058 
powtrS Winift~d M~ _83 Perhn • • 368-0155 
Poynter A 3 PrmceW1!hamP1 •••• • 579·1496 
Poynter Donald 13 K1rk P1 - ••• • _ 753·7891 
Pretty M 77 BrophyPI --------- 722·0046 Pridham Edward 13 Drake Cr ____ 722-4499 
Pregnancy Testing -See Pretty M 9 VirginiaRd --------- 576·4174 Pridham Jeremy 116 MilitaryRd •• 739· 5666 
Pretty Michael J Pridham Louis 49 JordanPI _____ 753·7980 
Pfabhakaran V M Dr29 WinthropPI . 753-5738 
Planned Parenthood Newfoundland& 
labrador 
PREMIER FORMAL WEAR Pretty N 38 Fresh!~~~ ~~c~t~a-~: ~~;:~~:~ ~~:: ~o:e;h~~;mPI --------- 753-0827 .,0 
Pretty Nora Par<tdise Rd Donovans- 782-1709 • 14 Waterford Bridge . 726-5773 C 
Pretty P 5 TorbayRd -- ••• • ••• • 754·4580 Prim Matthew Mrs 34 Shaw •• • • 579-4386 S:. 
Pretty Patrick 12 MarconiP1 ••••• 368-0694 Prim Terry 61 Birmingham • • •• __ 745·3829 O PRAELIUM INCORP1~~~~~~o, _ 782-4608 
Pl'asad Anita 77 Bond •••• -• ••• 754-3161 
Pl'asad C JanewayApts •• ____ ••• 754-4754 
170Water . 579-1691 
If Busy C1 ••• - •••• - •••••• 579-3735 
VillaNovaPiaza Manuels ••••••• 834-9761 
Res ___________________ 579·6997 
PREMIER PAINTS NFLD ~~:~: =~;s G~~~!la~k~~~-h~~- ~ = ~ ~~:=~~~! ~~::eT~~h~:Ya~~~=~~rsDr. ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~ Pretty Samuel 51 Sunrise •••••• 368-5856 .., l'fasad K S R 3 NewPennyweiiRd •• 726· 5367 
J'l'att A 7~-A PennyweiiRd- -----. 726-3233 
J'l'attC T1ffanyln ••• • •••••••• 753-4394 
pratt C C 8 BoonycastleCr •• •• •• 726-7629 
pratt C C Sr ~fc Royal Trust Bldg _ 579-2035 
34 Temperance . 722-1720 
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Res 8 BoonycastleCr-- - -----. 726-7629 
Pratt Calvert Cherryln Manuels ••• 834-2674 
pt.lTT CALVERT C La·.vyer 
6thf lrRoya1Trust81dg. 753-2950 
Previsions Meteorologique _____ 772-5534 If Busy Call ______________ 754·9363 
Price A 15 O'DeaP1 ___________ 579- 1916 __ ;._ _______ _ 
Res B tambertP1 •••• •• •• • •• 753-0409 
Pratt Charles I 156 PortugaiCvRd _ 722· 8720 
Pratt Douglas R 26 Massey Cr •• _ 368-7071 
PrattE A Manuels - ---------- 834-2364 
Pratt Ewart A 
140 WaterlordBrdgRd • 726·0090 
pratt Gerald 9 Fitzgibbon •• - • ••• 739·5879 
~An HENLEY BLACKWOOD 
7 PlankRd • 576-8612 
Facsimile --------------- 579-5163 
PRATT J C (1974) LTD 
37 O'tearyAv • 722-5690 
Facsimile --------------722-6975 
PrattJM 
Apt810·810 El izabeth Towers . 739·7170 
Pratt Jerry 
lndianMealline PortugaiCove. 895-2931 
Pratt John 29 ParsonsRd ••••••• 579-9518 
PUn JOHN W taw011ice 
10 FortWilliamRd. 722-7584 
Platt K A 140 WaterfordBrdgRd • •• 726·7498 
Pratt M G MaplewoodPI ••• • ••• • 739·0305 
''all Ned 53 MayOfAY •• _ ••• _ •• 739·7951 
Pratt Philip 51-B l ongsHill • • •. •• 722-2187 
Pratt R T TucllersHiiiRd StPtiHiips •• 895·6811 
PRAn REPRESENTATIVES ••• 579-0005 
Plitt Representatives 
102 ClydeAv. 747·9559 
St Andrew's Presbyterian Church and 
Hall Queen's Rd • 726-5385 
5tAndrews Presbyterian Manse 
5 ChestnutPI. 722-3769 
5t David's Presbyterian Church 
Elizabeth • 722-2382 
Rev N E Ted Thompson 
483 NewfoundlandDr. 753· 5800 
Prescott Inn Sed&Breakfast 
Price Arthur Mrs 
263 BlackmarshRd • 579·8546 
Price Barry Ivimey'sPI Manuels ••• 834-3517 
Price Bertram 15 O'DeaPI • ____ • 579-1916 
Price Breakers 320 Water •••••• 754· 567B 
Price C S.A NoadPI ••••• • •• •• • 364·8828 
PriceD 
Chambel'lainsHts Chamberlains • 834-9408 
PriceD 725 TopsaHRd •• • •••••• 747-9461 
Price Daniel Batten'sRd Foxtrap •• 834·8735 
Price David 84 GlenviewTerrElct ••• 579-9751 
Price David Or JanewayApts ••••• 754·4666 19 MilitaryRd. 753·6036 
Presentation Congregation 
Assumption Convent Superior's Ofc PRICE DAXION 
Belvederel n. 753-6210 48 ClydeAv. 368·9353 
If Busy Call Belvederel n - - - --- 753-6094 Areas Outside St John's 
Presentation Conve~thedraiSq _ 753_7291 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 SOD S63·8234 
Presentation House Price E F 6 Virginia Rd •• •••• • _ 738·3508 
50 Bonaventure . 754· 1714 Price Eric 
5t Michael's Convent Torbay -- 437-5913 Doyle's&Quig!ey'sln Torbay _ 437·1442 
St Patrick's Convent Price Fred CooBayHwy Manue!s ••• 834·2833 
ConventSq - 754-1173 Price G J 51-D Leslie • _ ••••••• 579·9862 
Presentation Convent WitlessBay • 334·2743 Price Gary 15 GulliverPI . __ ••• _. 579·1569 
Presentation Generalate Price Graham 103 CarrickOr _. _. _ 754·0677 
BarnesRd. 753-8340 Price H C 12 TaMer __________ 745·2850 
Presentation Novitiate Price Hannah Mrs 9 Df!vinePI ____ 368·9549 
Topsai iRd -- - -- ----- - - -.-- 368-8598 Price Henriette Or 177 ForestRd _. 726·8212 
Presque House ltd WeddingDesigners& Price Henry N Rev 
Coosultans - 579-9901 AgnesPrattHome. 579·1960 
Press C W 12 Chestnut - ••••••• 722-2509 Price J ConBayHwy UppeGullies _ • • 744·3184 
Press David 6 AyrePI --------- 726·6764 Price J 30 HamiltonAv • _ • ••• _ •• 579-9616 
Press E H TopsaiiPdRd Topsail---- 781-1777 Price J C ChurchRd tongPond ____ 834·9820 
Press Harold MiddleCove •• - • •• • 437-6267 Price J C 9 ComwaiiHts ••••••• _ 739·9851 
Pr1ught Joseph A Press J 105 TorbayRd •••• - •••• 754·5116 Price J o 53 OldPettyHarbourRd __ 368·5988 
ScottsRdN UpperGullies • 744·4600 PRESS OFFSHORE LTD Price James HorseCvl ine _______ 782·1465 
Precious Beginnings MurrayPremises _ 726-0918 Price John 25 EmpirePI •••••••• 579·1703 
MaternityWardrobeteasing - 782-4123 fax line • •• • ••• _ •••••• __ 726·1020 Price John 
PI.ECISION CUT UNISEX Press Reg W TopsaiiPond _______ 781·1716 Upland'sRd Chamberlains. 834·2970 
460 togyBayRd _ 579·4550 Price Jonathan 169 University _ •• 738·3931 
::::-:---===c;..:..:_;_:_.;;;:.;; PRESTIGE PROPERTY p,;ce K 22 v;myA• ----------- S79-7249 
PRECISION OFFICE MANAGEMENT INC ~~:~: ~e;~n A~:~~Pd~~ _r~~b~~ _:: : n~:~:~~ 
FURNITURE LTD 1 M11itaryRd .753-1818 Price l 10-A Salisbury ____ ••• __ 579·0545 
22 CentenniaiSq .745-8882 Fax ••••••••••••••••••• 753-1828 Price les 86 CanadaDr •• _ •••• _ 745·0934 
86 HamiltonAv ••••••••••••• 745·8882 Price luke 5 ColvillePI ••• • •• • • 368·3243 ~=:~::: ::::::::: ~::: ~ ~ ~;~:~~~~ ~~:::~~ ~!::~' 4~h~~~~-: : ::: ~n=~~~ ~~:~: ~ukz, ~~~~~~r- ~ = = ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~~:~~~ 
Precision Rebuilding ltd ~~:~!~~ ~~!;~~22~ ~~~~~~;er - = ~ ~=~=~~~ ~~:~: ::~Y ~ ~~ ;:~~~~s~~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~=r~;: 
PlECISION WEDDINGJ S~~~llf~53·8873 ~~:::~~ ~i~ley 3 St David's ••• •• 368· 5188 ~~:~: :e:r~: ~ja~:~vk~yn- =: ~ = = ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ 
PI:EOHAM -See a: H:~~~~~ . 745-8882 MedatsisPdRd Flatrod . 437-1222 Price Robert Pitcher'sPath •• • • • • 722·1214 
Pr~ham 8 10 PasadenaCr K1lbnde. 364-7411 Preston Mary Dr Gen1~~~~i~i~~~e~ 726· 4531 ~~:~: :~~rts~~~:ce~l-:: ~ ~:: : ~~=~~~~ 
~~am Gerald 19 Bartlett PI •• + 364-1287 Preston Rodald 24 FroudeAv ••• - 722-7305 ~~:~:: _r3~a~~~;t~' _ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~:; 
I , Oli~7e~~h~in~ Te~~d~~e-:::: ~: ~::=~!~~ ~~:::: ~r~n :3n o~~:a!:~is~a- ~ ~ = ~;~:~;~: Price William 92 CodroyPI ••• _ •• 368·5969 
~:~ ~i:i~ c;:~~~;~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=:~~; Pretty Chris IndianMealline PortCv • 895-6533 Pricefighter T~ker'sMeadowPiaza • 754·4024 ~ham R&T 53 l iverpoo1Av •••• 726-4312 Pretty Chris Scott'sRd Paradise ••• 773·0200 Pricefighter The 92 EtizabethAv •• 754·7939 ~ ham Terry 23 AshfOfdDr •••• 364-9568 Pretty Clyde 31 Cornwall Av_ ••••• 579·7942 Pricefighter The KenmountRd •• •• 754·4454 ~:m :a,ne 11 ChristineCr _. 782-8601 Pretty Dave BayviewHts Kelllgrews • 834·1715 ~~l~~~~;~rvJh~8 ~~;grq _: :::: ~=~:~:~ ~ C~t~~~~k~t~rsh~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~:g; ~~::: ~a~~~r~~R~~~hn~=d ::: = = ~~::~~~: Priddle Bert 17 Templeman ••••• 747·2537 
I C. CIJ, Cable Locat iog Service before yoo dig. ~~:~ i ~~~~~~ad~~~ _~~~:~ ~~::~~i ~~l~~:: ~:~;g; -~3B;~~~~a~~- ~: ~ ~ ~~:~~~~ 
~ Pretty Edward StPtlillips • •• •• • • 895·6868 Priddle Graham 14 McGrathCr ••• 364·3025 ~:~!~~.~~:Y ~~~,J~5.and hundreds of ~~=:: ~lo/9d W~~=~m~e_C_rt_ ~ ::: ~ ~~::;~~ ~~l~~::~:~~~~b:lt:J ~~a1i~9 • ~ ~~:~: 
PRIME PUBLIC RELATIONS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CONSULTANTS 42 O't earyAv • 754-3137 
Facsimile Service • •••• ••••• 739·7134 
Primeau William 19 DakridgeOr •• 753·5307 
Primmer Brian 12 WoodfordDr ••• 368·5770 
Primmer Karl 1 GanderCr •••••• 745·4917 
Primmer S 17 Green ••••••• _ •• 576·4243 
Primmer's Upholstery ltd 
SO PippyPI . 753·4571 
Primroy Barbara 
Baulineline PoochCove . 335·2478 
Primroy Merrill PouchCv ••••• • • 335·2989 
Children's line ___________ 335·8258 
Prince Alfred 
Apt 114-279 Fresl"lwater. 754·2901 
Prince Chester R 
Apt 607 Kel ly's Broolc Apts . 579·0458 
Prince Don 15 CornwaiiHts ••••• • 579-8975 
Prince E A 3 OakridgeOr ••••••• 739·0966 
PRINCE ENTERPRISES 
INCORPORATED 57 DellaOr . 368-1598 
Prince G 279 FreshwaterRd •••••• 754·6272 
Prince Heber 19 Victorytane ••• • 364·4874 
Prince larry 192 HusseyDr ••• _ •• 576·0916 
PRINCE OF WALES ARENA 
Generat011ice Pennywell • 579-0115 
Prince Roy 36 HusseyDr ••• • ••• 576·0893 
Prince S 7-A CooroyP1 ••• _ ••••• 722·1121 
Prince Steven 56 Gleneyre •••••• 753·1326 
Prindiville J 9 TessiersPI ••••••• 722·3486 
Prindiville J CJ 
3-A Bladc.marshRd • 739· 7583 
PRINT SHOP LTD 
21 Glenda!eAv • 368-2561 
PRINT THREE 100 NewGower _ •• 579·3350 
PRINTING PLACE THE 
21 PippyPI . 726-2222 
Facsimile ••••••••.•••••• 726·2229 
Prior A 14 WebbPI • •• •• •• •••• 364·5752 
Prior Calvin 12 NeviUePI • •• •• • • 579· 1454 
Prior David 135 CaribotJCrtApts ••• 368·7196 
Prior Donald 18 KerryOr Foxtrap • • 834·5415 
Prior Eric BS-A MilitaryRd •••••• 754·4579 
Prior N 80 JeffenDr •••••••••• 364·3053 
Prior Samuel 30 MichenerAv •••• 368-1361 
PRIORITY COURIER 
Information •••••••••• _ ••• 772-5232 
Pick-Up And Delivery ••• - ••• 772-5248 
PRIORITY MANAGEMENT 
PoBox2625 StJohn's . 738-2614 
Fax --------------- --- - 739-5939 
Priority Post Ems Courier-See 
Priority Courier 
PRISCILLA'S UPHOLSTERING 
131 PariiAv. 368-1576 
Pritchard Colin 27 Heffernan'sline. 745-3411 
Pritchett C 13-A WhitehorsePI •• •• 754-8763 
Pritchett 0 215-A OldTopsaiiRd ••• 738·0416 
Pritchett H ltd Dick'sPI LoogPond _ 834·4379 
Pritchett Kurt BaltimoreCrt _ .••• 739·8907 
Pritchett Montford 
DoylesRd UpperGullies- 744-3475 
Pritchett Murdock 
Fowler'sRd Chamberlains. 834-5627 
Pritchett Sterling 15 BarbourOr •• 368-5014 
Private-Public 190 ST JOHN'S 
;;:,,,;:0,,. ::,,,':-;,',=',':;-bs,~.,1,86;;-1_,-;;;~g:::"L~=-,,--_-_-' __ --'_-_ --;7:;;26::;·54;:;;;12~PR=O=f=E=S=SI=O=N=A=L====~,;,:_;;;PR;;O:;:V:;;IN;;:C;-;IA-;-L--;A;;;IR;;;Li~NE;;S----- PROVINCIAL PUBLIC HEALTH 
" Reservations And Flight LABORATORIES -continued 
. . . 28 DundeeAv- 747-4774 INVESTIGATIONS Information .576-1666 LABORATORIES -Continued 
Pr!t!:~~~~r~~~~ai~tt~i~c~-~~~ •• 747-5660 INCORPORATED Ar~a: g~a~!~~~i~to~~·~. 1 800 S63-2800 ~~~~~i~~:bf~n~i~~- ••• 737·65tJ 
I M1litaryRd - 7S4-0984 155 Water . 738-0848 Charter ..•.............. S76-1804 Laboratory Stores&Mailing 
PRO-DIVE MARINE 
Facsimile _ ....... ___ . _ .. 738-1S19 Administration ...... _ ..... S76-1800 Room - 737·641$ ~~~~~;~~~~~e~~.:::::::::: ~;::~:g: -PR_O_V_I_N_C-IA_L ____ __;:,;;: ~
(/J SERVICES McNivenPI - 726-7666 Professional Paving 3 ElizabethOr _ 782·2670 
'"'c Fax ------------------. 576·8540 -----------
'& PRO DIVE SHOP LTD p~~:!~~~~:~N~PE 
-, McNivenPI _ 576-4587 
.. Fax -------------------576-8540 INSPECTION SERVICES 
t/) Pro Farm&Garden Supplies Ltd McNivenPII- 576-0291 
CooBayHwy Kelligrews _ 744-3481 Facsimile - • - -. -- - __ • __ •• 576·8540 
PRO FOOD EQUIPMENT& 
SUPPLIES-A DIVISION OF THE Professional Quality Consultants Ltd 
SCALE SHOP (1985) LTD MainRd Torbay- 437·1667 
Atlantic Airways REFRIGERATION LTD 
Flying School 5tJohn'sAirport. S76·I800 465 PortugaiCvRd . 72~ 
Aviation Career Academy ...• S76·I89I After H_ours Call - -- -- -- -- -- 726·6311 
Provincial Association Against Family Facsim1le - -- -- -- -- - - --- • 726-12Qt 
Violence 9 GarrisonHill • 739·67S9 PROVINCIAL SALES&SERVICES LTD 
PROVINCIAL AUTO GLASS -s.. Kooslo• ,,. 
INC 40 o·t,.ryA• - 722-2886 PROVINCIAL SERVICING 
::;., -ouiS;oe Sijoh;.;- ----- 722-2993 LTD - 726--7121 
No Charge-Dial _ ... 1 800 563·1919 86 ClydeAv _ 364-2031 Professional Searching Services Ltd 
Pro·Gto Ltd 319 FreshwaterRd ••• 579-5115 so FoKAv- 722-8485 Provincial Beverages ClydeAv ___ 576·1685 PROVINCIAL TIRE LTD 
Pro-Image The AreasOutsideStJohn's PROFESSIONAL SIGNS PROVINCIAL CARRIERS LTD 229Kenll'M)UntRd . 754-0431' 
PR~ r~~~~D~~E- Av-aio~M!u8~~ ~~::ij Progressive Cons:;~~~~ H:~~:~art~!:-6303 Fax _____ ~~7- ~~~e-a~~ ~ ~~!~ Provincial Trallic Signs 
PRO LIFE _ -Sef! Right To Life Association 220 LeMarchantRd _ 753_6930 30 Vinnicombe- 722·7701 
PRO.LIFT CRANE2!E:!:u~I~R~~D747-9883 Progress~:n~:~s;~a~:~~;~a~- 229·3306 p~~~~~~:!NTS LTD PROVINCIAL VIDEO 
Pr!!}:~t~co¥~!n$~is~i0~$------- 364·6261 Fax -.- •• ---.-----.---- 229·3307 3 Maxse .726-6634 WHO~!!~HL!R!Ih~! - 834-9701 
ThorburnRd. 722·0128 PROGRESSIVE SOLUTIONS . . . . ConBayHwy Kelhgrews ________ 834•4351 
PRO MAX ENTERPRISES LTD . J~side- 227-3330 Provmclal Elect•~~: ~e~~~cMntRd _ 576_26S6 =========== 
. . <1511CenmountRd. 722-8049 Project Development Services Ltd Provincial Elevator Ltd PROVINCIAL 
Pr!a~!~7~::ssaie-s -ltd--.------ 722•80s 2 PROJECT MANAGEM~N~r~~$~~~-8739 10 OarbyPI- 364"4209 WOODPRODUCTS 
5
·A Riverview- 368-S386 (1974) LTD -Sef! BAE Group The PROVINCIAL EXPRESS INC LIMITED MewsPI • 754-3-wd 
PRO-SIGN&PRINTING Promise Box The 314 TOt>SaiiRd .. 368-8671 ~~~~i~~g ~~~ _- _-_- _-_- _-_- -~~t~~~~ Ar~: g~a~!~~~i~to~~·~ _ 1 800 s 63_4m ~~NTRE 42 O'tearyAv • 753-3952 Promotion Advertisi~:1 1~~orth _ 738-1121 Areas Outside st John's Areas Outside StJohn's 
Facsimile ------------ • ·- 7S3-6610 Promotion Specialties No Charge-Dial __ •• 1 800 S63·4949 No Charge-Dial --- .1 800 S63·3401 
Pro-Tech Construction (A Oiv Of Pro- MainHwy Kelligrews- 834-1251 Facsimile · · ·-- • • ·- • • ·-- • 7S3-7787 Prowse A 46 Pumphrey ________ 364·S611 
Tech Energy Ltd) . S76-0727 Prompt Computer Services Ltd Provincial Farm Animal Vet Prowse B J 63 tarkhall __ .• __ • _ 726·1287 
Probe Colour Labs 18 Dunfield- 7S4·3511 Service • 364-4234 Prowse E P 17 Taylor PI __ •.••• 722·0051 
I~ Duckworth- 722-4414 PROVINCIAL HOMES LTD Prowse Gerald Sunset ........• 364·8124 
Probert Stev~learviewHts Paradise- 782-3722 PRONTO RADIATOR lB3-185leMarchantRd. S79-90S1 Prowse J M 5 PranPI --------- S79•9551 
PROCANNA BUILDING 322 Freshwater. 726-2491 PROVINCIAL MARINE Prowse John l-1 MerasheenPI ---- 368"7531 
MATERIALS 134 ClydeAv .368-4001 II Busy Call ...... ___ . __ .. 7S3-S733 HANDLERS&CONSULTALNTTDS :~~:~~a~~ ~~~s:o~y~~~~-Pi:::: =~~=~~ 
Facsimile ....•. _. _ ..... _ 368-1014 - 754·0S4S Prowse R 20 Mullock . _. _ .. ___ 726-8463 
Process Services Inc ..•...... S76·7424 Fax ------------------- 754·0S47 Prowse Richard a EtliottsRd _ ... _ 364-1811 
Procom Consulting l~c ElizabethAv- 7S4-4726 PROPERTY APPRAISALS PROVINCIAL M~:~c~LPi:~::~~~~4-3033 :~~=~: ~~li:mRO:~~a;r~~ Pi::::~~~:;: 
Facsimile ............... 7S4·476S l TO 238 BladmarshRd . 738-1000 Areas Outside St John's Prozesky A 33 Bond .......... 739·1S91 
Facsimile • _ ..• _ •..•.•... 738·01S2 No Charge· Dial •••• I 800 S63-87S5 Prozesky Don 
PROCTOR&REDFERN After Hours Kirkland Jerome M castellasln PouchCove. 33S·2821 
LIMITED 7< o·t~ry _722-0024 AACI _ 739-5447 PROVINCIAL MUSIC CO 
'" __________________ 722·0345 LTD 21 ''""'""' _ 579-2641 PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE 
Procuts 37 GrovesRd __________ S79_80SO Prosper Harold 5 ~art1en PI ••••. 368·9008 If Busy Call . -.-.-.---- ... S79·27S6 49 ElizabethAv. 722-8686 
Producers Assoc 01 Nfld Prosser James 9 Silverton ....•. 364·7414 Fax .... - ... - ... --- .... S79-2645 Facsimile Line ... --.- ..... 722·2405 
Professional Auto Sat!! ~deensRd. 739-8s1o ~~~~:~;oR~:v:~~~u::~~:~(:~. ~ ~~::~;: ~~;~~~~r:tt ~~~iRY ·co: .. 747-5014 PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 
. 455KenmountRd. S79-9S84 PROTEK INDUSTRIES LTD OPERATIVE LIMITED COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Professional Cleaners~~ ~!~ettCr. S76-4134 ICyleAv. 747-0990 ~eary'sPd PortugaiCove. 89S·6S81 235 Water. 739-4340 
Professional Coffee Services Fax · • · · ·: · · ·- · · · · · · ·- · 368"6273 II Busy Dial · · · · · · · · · · ·--- 89S·2301 ::---.---. -,--,.,----.,--~ 
POBodS7l StJohn's _ 739-6s03 After Hrs Chns Blundon . -. -. 782·1128 PROVINCIAL PUBLIC HEALTH Prudent1al Of Amenca General lnsur Co 
Professional Development International Proudfoot Arthur Mrs LABORATORIES (Canada) 235 Water . 739·4341 
Suite 310-1070 WBroadway 19 Baird's ln. 7S3·2S39 Director .•••...•••••. __ . 737·6'56S Pryor A I9 Barbouri>r ...... - .. 368-8861 PROFESSIONA~a~~A~r~~G 604 736-4627 Proudfoot :~!~HiiiRd StPhillips. 89S·3411 ~~~;n~~t;:;~r~~:;~~ra_n~-::::: ~~~=:~:; :~~~!-~~j~P~10l~i~M~~~~~~Ro": = ;~~=:= 
SERVICES LTD Proudfoot Kenneth Goulds _____ 74S·S373 Associate Bacteriologist ..... 737-6S68 Pryse·Ph1lllps W1llla~ Dr 
272 Duckworth. 753-0003 Proudfoot Valerie ....... _. 74S·6837 ~~i~t;nt ~ac~er~o:ogist · ·- • · ;~;:~~: Prystawik P ~e~I~~S=~~~~~~~: ;~~::: 
Facsimile •••............ 722·9904 Proudfoot Lorna 297 PennyweiiRd . 722·0439 Ch~~ge e~e~:n~f~isl j B"la_b_ ·: 737·6S71 Psathas George 4 MacCarthyCr ... 364·3411 
PROFESSIONAL ELECTRONIC Proudfoot Lorna lawOic Charge Technologist Serology PSYCHIATRIC AFFILIATES 
SERVICE LTD 55 BennettAv . .579-SSS2 159 Water. 722·6131 Lab • 737·6S72 Psychiatrists 186 Duckworth ... S79·4043 
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION& Proudfoot Lorne 6 McNeilly ..... 722·54S9 LABORATORIES Angel John Dr 186 Duckworth . 579·404l 
RELOCATION SERVICES Proudfoot M 163 BlackmarshRd .. S79·7993 Bacteriology Lynch Sheila Or 186 Duckworth. 579·4043 
44 Austin. 726-2911 Proudfoot William Mrs Main Laboratory ....... 737·6S7S Psychiatric Consultants Pr~i~~~~~~ Institute Of Public Service Provident Stock Fun: ~~e~~~PI- 726-7043 ~~~j;~~m;~t~i/Sa~ii~r).. =: ;~;::~;~ Freeman Dr E 0 ~7 ~~~~~~~~ ~;::::= 
5600 Sadville Hal1fax Ns. 902 422·S849 Investors Syndicate Ltd T ~ • -- •• - •••••• - ••• 737·6578 Fr~cker Dr G A . ~ .. -.· ... -. S79-4465 
Ttach your child your tlome r~umber and provide Provincial Advisory Council On Status My~~~~y-.:: =:::::::::: ~~;::~~~ Public Accountants ~~~e;~~~O:~d726·26fl 
the babysitter with a convenier~t list of emer- Of Women Of Newfoundland And Parasitology •.........• 737·6S8I Public Golf Association Pro-Shop 
geney numbers and tht oomber where you can be Labrador lllleMarchantRd . 7S3-7270 Seriology • 737·6582 NaglesHilt _ 7S3·71. 
reached. Fax- ------------·······7S3-2606 Continued Office ------------------7S3-941f 
STJOHN'S 191 PUBLIC-Queen 
pU:~~~g;tt~~N~~R~tJ"ION Puddister Mar~~tr}Rd BayBults. 334-3298 ~~~~: ~~~~~n 2J~~~/~;:~;::::: ~::=~~}~ Pynn Bill Fa~un~opsaiiRd Paradise. 782-2302 
93 Water_ 722-2643 Puddister Neil Bay Bulls • -- •••• 334- 2883 Puri K 22-A SenateCr ---.-- ••• 747-4717 Pynn Bill TopsaitRd Paradise _ .. _. 782-4319 
publ i~~::~:: ~;:c~~-J~hJn~;~·i~ra~~~~ystem Pu~~~~f:t:re~ ~u~~~~h~~~~-:: ~~:= ~~;r PURITY FACTORIES LTD ot11ce ~~~ ~ ~-~~~~~~~d B~tii;I~~d-: ~=~~~ 
publ ic service Alliance Of Canada Puddister Thomas Bay Bulls----- 334-3366 BlackmarshRd 579-2035 Pynn Daniel 22 leslie _________ 753-3970 
----~":.:"::;"::;oo::;"'::."'::;·:.:7'::;•..:· 64:.:5::;3 ~~~~~·:~::';~A~~G~o -L-1-D 368-0826 =========== ~~~ g:~ii~l 93 Ricketts ____ • • • _ 579-3367 
pUBLIC SERVICE CREDIT 
UNION LTD 
403 Eml)ireAv _ 579~821 0 
If Busy Call -------------- 579·3576 
Fax ---------- - -- - - 1 - •• 579·3746 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial • - •• 1 800 563·6755 
23 Springdale- 722-4000 PUROLATOR COURIER LTD ChamberlamsRd Chamberlains_ 834· 4530 tn 
Accounting Ofc ---------.- 722· 4011 16 Duffy PI Pynn Dawson .. 
General Ofc ---- • • •• •• -- - 726· 0015 Administration&Marketing __ 579·6666 Val!e~1ewCr Chamberlains . 834· 1244 C 
After Hours&Emergency --- •• 726·0015 Pick-Up ______________ 754·3020 Pynn Doug 177 ForestRd _____ •• 576· 6352 ~ 
Puddister W BayBulls - - -- - - --- 334· 2008 Parcel Pick-Up _ • _. ___ • _ • 576·1433 Pynn E 160 Montague •• • ______ 739·4066 0 
Pugh Brett 175 BlackmarshRd ---- 754·0020 Tracing __ • _ • • _. _______ 754·3023 Pynn Ed No2Rd _____________ 488· 3493 -, 
Pugh Jack 15 BrenPI -------- - 364·8642 Areas Outside StJohn's Pynn Eric WestMmes Belllsland • __ 488· 3072 
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13 Marsi\Rd Kelligrews. 834·8879 Quinn Ron Monument Topsail ••.• B34·4378 63 MatorsPalh. 576·4870 Rahman S 70 CarrickOr . •• _ •••• 726·5411 
Quilty Clara Mrs 85 Livingstone .. 726·4249 Quinn Todd 23 RosscommonPI ••• 726·9335 R H&SONS LTD 8ay8ullsBigPd .. 745·3838 Rahn M l 11 Maxse ••• • • ••• •• 754·7661 
STJOHN'S 193 Rahn-RED 
~mond 10 Spencer _____ 722-4372 Ralph Wayne 5 YalePI _________ 745·6304 Rankin Andrew Reardigan James 38 Boyle _____ 368·0648 
R' ILWAY EMPLOYEES WELFARE Children's line ----------- 745·4827 3 JonesPI StPhillips- 895-3426 Reardigan John l~ ASSOC LTD 538 wate!"West _ 726-8703 :::~~ :J::~:~ ~a~~e~~~ri~!al~~v_e_ ~ ~::~~~~ :~~i~1~o~~,;;::sPiacentiaPI -- 754-3858 Reardigan ~i~~~~fP:O~~;~~~;=~ ~ ~;~:~~g 
RainbOW Day Care ~~n~~seveltAv _ 364-6175 Raman Krk Dr 22 BellevueCr ---- 745-7905 70 BeothuckSt _ 726·7614 Reardon Anthony 13 Walwyn ---- 726·6969 
754 3000 Rambinders Cheema RANKIN TOWERS -See Reardon Blair RJ~~Edi~ ~ .: : ::: : : :: : : = = ~~:~:~~ Ramezani J 7 tarchP~7-~u~1~9-e~~ ~ ;~~:~::1 Ranking wayne 91 Pe~~~~~~dol~i~~~~~~:::~ REARDON c~~~;~~~;~g~~ -488-3464 
RainbOW Re'c"~~~,g~""' Kelligrews _ 834_4634 ==~~=~=~ ~;~a~7i0:;!;!~~~~~d ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Ransom Bernard 65 Pop!arAv •••• 576·4505 DEVELOPMENT LTD (/') 
R-'INBOW VAcuUM SYSUMS ==~~!y G:~~n~~ !~,~~~!nt ~ : ~:: ~~::!~~ ==~~~e.J~~~~:r~u~~~~~~ni,;pj: ~ ~~;::;~ Res ________ ~~9- ~~~n:~a-l~ ~ ~~:: ~~~~ .. C: 
165 Main Stephenv111e- 643-4874 Ramsay D 4 MuskerryPI ________ 364·5125 ::~es~~i~~;:r:f~r~a~~~i~~~~:e - ~ ~~::~~~ Re::~o~~ 3:;6, E;5·t;ff ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~;:~~ "5 
Rainbow Video 21 FranklynAv --- 753·2111 Ramsay M 17 Regina --------- 722·8919 Rashid Mohsin Dr 2 Middleton ___ 726·3409 Reardon D 76 Holbrooiu\v •••••• 368·9622 -, 
RAINCATCHER TH1~ BayBui~S'Rd _ 368_6568 ==~~a~o 6fd;ti~~n5g;~r~;tR.d- ~ ~: ~: ~~::~g Raske Arthur G 12 Vancouver •• __ 722·8499 Reardon D 15 RideauPI ________ 747·9702 
RaineY Lee_ 94 Patrick --------- 754·6368 RANDELL -See also RENDELL ::~eanbus~C ~31 ~!~:bb~n~~ _:: ~~~=~~~~ :::~~~~ ga~3~ ~::~d- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ Ci) 
Raisbeck Timothy 94 ~ower----- 754·7807 Randell A C 6 Cort.- ••••••••• 726·5186 Ratuski Peter 46 warberry ___ •• _ 739·8289 Reardon David 
Rajac Jerzy 77 longsH1II ------- 754·1032 Randell Austin 46 PennyweiiRd - •• 754·9959 Rauchenstein K BeachyCvRd PortugaiCv _ 895·2093 
Raju S Dr GeneraiPract1t10ners Randell B HayesAv StThomas ---- 773·1303 Fowler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834-1106 Reardon David 158 Hamilton •••• 579·1274 
279 PortugaiCvRd- 753·1450 Randell B Apt 6 lindenCrtApts • -- 722·4946 Rausch Ralph 39 QueensRd _____ 753·3737 Reardon Desmond 
Rajwani Rosanna&Deepak Randell B 539-A NewfoundlandDr.- 754·8519 Rautenberg W 144 MundyPdRd. 579·7774 
119-A ToopePI. 747·3855 Randell Barry 236 OldTopsaiiRd - .738·1068 OceanviewEstates Foxtrap _ 834-9453 Reardon Domini<: 61 HighlandDr •• 754·8134 
Raketti Les 5 Templeman ------- 364·7908 Randell C 103 Craigmillar ------ 579·9511 Ravell Dan JndianPondRd SeaiCv • _ 744·3967 Reardon G 140 GampbeiiAv _____ 738·0047 
Ralll Surender Randell C G Mrs 8 KentPI ------ 726·7473 Ravnan John 57 MilitaryRd 754·7476 Reardon G 1 Pennyln _________ 753·5124 
31 L'AnseAuxMeadoW5Cr- 745·8852 Randell Calvert 8 Reid •• --- •• - 368·5356 ="--"----"-"--="----"---'-'"--= Reardon Gary 4-A AylwardPI • __ • 368·3901 
Ralllan S 28 PasadenaCr ------- 747·2132 Randell Calvin 45 DrakeCr ----- .754·0904 RAWLINS CROSS Reardon Gary 24 BalmoraiPI --· .726·1414 
:::~ :n:;~n~arrellor -- ••• --.- 747·4926 ==~~::: ~ra~~~~eTot~:~d·l;t~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~i CLEANERS LTD :::~~~~ j ~e~:P~~~~:~~~R~v- ~ ~ ~ rs~::~~ 
Fow!er'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·3239 Randell Claude 14 Hillhurst • ----368-1152 RawlinsCross . 753-7100 Reardon J W 39 Dilloncr •••••• _ 753·7492 
Ralph B 66 Birmingham •••••• -. 745·0816 Randell 0 45-A Grenfei!Av ------ 726·4810 Reardon James Sown Belllsland __ 488·3148 
Ralph B A 5 Duntea __________ 722·8611 Randell Dale 90 FreshwaterRd ___ 754-6807 Rawlins Cross Productions ltd Reardon James .Jr 
Ralph C 136-A MitchenerAv _____ 747·3606 RANDELL DALE L LawOfc 7 CartwrightPI- 738·0498 Brown Belllsland _ 488·3402 
Ralph Christina Dawe's ••• _. ___ 834·5737 FortisBidg _ 722·5181 Rawlins .Jim&Kathy Reardon .Jim 77-A MititaryRd • __ • 722·2373 
Ralph Claude 13 HenneburyPI ____ 579·9944 Randell Danny 109 TenaNo~aRd •• 753·8236 47 ElizabethDr- 782-2510 Reardon .John 40 Stlaurent _____ 722·5469 
Ralph Cliff 5 Braemere ____ • _. _ 753·3163 Randell Darren 819 VeteransRd •• 754·6267 Rawson Craig Reardon .Joseph 
Ralph Clifford 5-A DelaneyAv _ •• _ 364·6274 Randell Dave&Michele 57 Reid _. 745-1124 IndianMealline Torbay- 895·3152 WitchHazel PortCv _ 895·3303 
Ralph Colin 55 Gower _________ 753·3383 Randell David 16 JackmanDr •••• 368·3430 Ray 5 3 PaddyDobbinDr -- • ·-- ·- 722·9026 Reardon Leo Theatre Belllsland ••• 488·2640 
Ralph Cornelius Mrs Randell Don 28 ParkAv __ •• ___ • 368·5042 Haymakers Chris 50 MooneyCr --- 745·3306 Reardon M J 166 MundyPdRd ____ 579•8515 
68 GlenviewTerr _ 726·5535 Randell Don Deputy Chief Of Police Raymark Leasing Inc Reardon Michael 34-A GanderCr _ .745-7406 
Ralph David 155 FreckerDr ••• _. _ 745·2514 82 Glendale_ 368·9777 835 TopsaiiRd • 747·2154 Reardon Nelson 
Ralph David Randell Doug 137-B Gower ____ • 753·9583 If Busy Call --- ·---------- 747·2156 223-A OldTopsaiiRd. 753·9650 
Pleasantvil\eAv Paradise_ 782·3143 Randell Doug 1 RolandDr • - •••• 368-1948 Rayment A F 41 Gambier ------- 722-8383 Reardon Patrick 
Ralph David 34 SenateCr _______ 747·2555 Randell Doug 32-A RutledgeCr ___ 738·1625 Raymond Charles 1 Pennyln ---- 754·8065 81 BuckmastersCir _ 579·4322 
Ralph David 4.A WebbPt _______ 368·3617 Randell E Mrs 6 CorkPI _______ • 722·0460 Raymond David 5-A Martin ----- 364·1814 Reardon Paul 60 Barachois _. ___ 368·2917 
Ralph David N 16 Vancouver _ •• _ 722·4927 Randell E A Topsail ••••• _ •••• 834·8177 Raymond Edward Goulds ------ 745-7768 Reardon Randy 2 Stampsln _. _ •• 579-7911 
Ralph David 5 Randell Frank BacklineRd ______ 747·9364 Raymond Eugene 22 KeithDr - - - - 364-1397 Reardon Robert Mrs 
Ralph Denni~a~~~~~:: ~~~h_c_o~~ = ~~~=~~l~ ==~~::: ~r~e~:n~i!w~~~~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ Raymond Floren5~e M~~~owbrookDr- 745·7723 Reardon Ronald ~18~:o~~!~:n~ ~ ~~;::~~~ 
Ralph Douglas 266 FreshwaterRd _ 753·1905 Randell Gordon 1 Massey Cr ____ 368·6767 Raymond Frank 35 Cochrane ---- 726-2097 Reardon Sadie TheGreen • ____ •• 488·2247 
Ralph Douglas 10 McGrathPI ____ 364-5955 Randell Guy 4_53 NewfoundlandOr _ 753·9020 Raymond Gerald 248 canadaDr --368-6220 Reardon T TheFront Belllsland ___ 488·9232 
Ralph Earl 5 BeechPI _________ 726·8788 Randell H V P1neBudApts ___ • __ • 753·4518 Raymond Gerald Goulds ------ • 745·9667 Reardon W 16 Murphy's Av _____ 579·9469 
Ralph Ed Neilsline Manuels _____ 834·8226 Randell Harold Ra~mond Gus Goulds --------- 745-1636 Reardon Walter BartonsRd _. ____ 745-7970 
Ralph Eric 31 PrimPI _________ 754·0667 ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834·3659 Raymond .John 43 Franklyn ----- 753-5619 Reardon Wm 0 194 MundyPond • _ 579·4538 
Ralph Frank 32 McGiiiCr _______ 364-4972 Randell Harvey 43 PenmoreDr ___ 368·5886 Raymond .John Goulds • • ·-- • ·- 745-5234 Rebco Services Ltd 55 CashinAv __ 754·2109 
Ralph Gerald Randell Harward 26 PrincetonCr •• 364·6831 Raymond Kevin 31 Ryan'sRd ---- 745·3359 Rebecca's 338 Water _________ 738-2872 
MorgansRd LongPond _ 834•5882 Randell lrv10 41 Valleyv1ew Rd ~. _ 368·8524 Raymond Lawrence 43 Voung --- 754-39DO Rebello Philip&Mary 
Ralph Glenys MainHwy Kelligrews _ 834_8490 Randell .James _ Raymond Mary Mrs Goulds ----- 745-5782 26 Richmond_ 754·7225 R~lph H D 66 MichenerAv _ •••• _ 364•5073 Con8ayHwy Topsail_ 834·4590 Raymond Patrick Goulds -.----- 745-4043 Recaf·Decca Canada Ltd --call 
Ralph Herbert 155_A FreckerDr ___ 745 •2538 Randell .James 58 FerrylandW •• _. 368·9796 Raymond Paul MountainViewDr -- • 747·9670 Cabot Marine Electronics ltd _ 747-4392 
Ralph Hettie Mrs Carter's Topsail • 781 •1404 Randell .Jesse_ 2 Forest _____ • _. 368·9825 Raymond R William Reccord Ross Miller5 Topsail ___ • 781-2044 R~lph J 107 BayBullsRd ________ 747 • 1116 Randelll CanbouCrtApts _______ 368·8017 17 DalhoiiSieCr- 364·3078 Reckling Paul 34 SinnotPI •• __ • _ 364·3696 ~::~ j~~~t~~n7~~~e~~~~~n _: ~ ~ ~:~:~~~~ ::~~::: ~ 1;_;~~~~~~~eD-,- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:g~l ::~~~~~ ~r~w;o~:sw~~u_s~~~- ~ ~ = ~:~:~~~~ Recluse Sisters OuterCove ____ •• 437·1243 
Ralph K BurteHouse __________ 739 •0630 Randell M 40 Topsa1IH1II ____ ••• 781·0902 Raymond Timothy Jr Goulds ---- 745~4710 RECON SPECIALTY 
Ralph Kevin 3-A ForestRd ------ 576·0396 Randell M F 3 WarrenPI ------- 726·0847 ==~~~~~ ~~5-~c~~~~~!~c-r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;=~~ SYSTEMS INC 
Ralph L 12-A NoadPI •••••••• -- 747·3661 Randell Murray ~mallwoodDr : • • • 368"9148 Raynes D Chambeflains ________ 834·8255 BrooklieldRd. 368-0731 
Ralph l PeachyTownRd Foxtrap • -. 834·1148 Randell N Petten sRd UpperGullleS - 744"2908 Raynes J Brown'sln Chamberlains _ 834·3217 Fax ________________ •• _ 364·9712 ~:p~ l 56-A WishingweiiRd ----- 753·9738 ==~~::: ~:~~c!43S~~~:: : ~: ~:: ~::=~~~: Raynes Paul 18 HoratioCiose •• __ 368·4162 Ral~h ~a::~~anePI --- ·------ 754- 1364 ==~~:J: :a~~: 1 3;q~~~~~::e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~; Raynes Wi~~~~~dsRd Chamberlains. 834·9817 
Ral h DawesRd LongPond- 834·3419 Randell Ralph 45 GrenfeiiAv _____ 579-5329 Re-New Shingles ltd PouchCove - 335·2022 
Ra!p N ThorburnRd - ·---- ·-- ·- 753·5329 Randell Randy 96-A OurdleDr __ • _ 745·0737 READ -See also REED REIO 
Ralph P 823 NewfoundlandDr • ·-- 726·8064 Randell Richard 34 ForestA~ __ • _ 364-3740 Read Oavid&Gail 202 Frecker1lr __ 745·7404 
Ralph Pat 52 ProsperoPI ------- 754·6355 Randell Robert Dr 45 GrenfeiiAv • _ 739·5913 Read .John 19 BurlingCr _ •••••• 745·2437 Ralp~ Pearce _4 WebbPI -- ·-- ·-- 368·7138 Randell Robert 3 WarrenPI • _ •• _ 726·4901 Read Wallace S 44 ThorburnRd __ 726·7568 
RaP R 21 WmsorPI ---------- 745-7631 Randell Rodger Readagain Bookstore ltd Ra:~ :a~d~ ~e~~~:~u·r~; ~ ~: ~ ~: ~~:~j~~ Randell~~~~~~~eR~98c~:~~;~: ~~~=~~~ 655 TopsaiiRd ___ • _T_o~~a:~~~~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~lph Raymond 14 ThorburnRd -. 726-7577 Randell 5 Boggan'sln Topsail ___ .781·1917 Reade .John G 58 PortugaiCvRd __ • 739·6847 Ra:~ :~cg~~:~d t~~~~o7;n~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ==~~::J ~ ~1J;~e~~;o·r- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~~=~~~~ :::~~o~e~o~!i5~~r!18 CanadaDr - 745·2144 ~:~~ :~~:~ [)QnnaRd Paradise •• 782·0016 ::~~:::~~~~a~ ~; ~~n~~;:~'pj ~ ~ ~~:~:;~ Ready G 107 M~~:~:;A~P~~n~~~~~ ~ ~:i=i~~~ 
~IPh Ronald K~l~v~~P~el~i~r~~ ~ ;~:~~~~ ::~~::: ~o~yc:~~~~~s~~t~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ RE:~xv lr~~gr_a_~ -3~~ '!'_a_t~r _ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ 
Ra:~~ =~: ~ iri-:t~ahu~~~~rn~~ _ = ~ ~ ;~~=~~~: ::~~::: ~v~~~:il~~i-~e~edieYP1 - ~ ~ ~ ;:~:~g :::~~:::~ g 79 NewfoundlandCrt • 754·1654 ~:: ~h!;.~ tle6~~~c~!~~:~ls~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~ ::~~~~i~~~i~~~~~~~~r~~n~ _: ~ ~ ~ ;~:=~~~~ Reardigan Ja~!~a~~rfordBridgeRd. 753·4527 
R.iiPh Wayne 117 HighlandDr ____ 753·2809 VillageMall _______________ 747-9783 77 NewCoveRd _ 722·4768 
RED CIRCLE 
Head Office 462 TopsaiiRd ____ 368-6046 
Baulinetine Torbay •••••••••• 437·1664 
146 BayBullsRd ••••••• - •• -. 364·6683 
Brookfie!dRd •••••••••••••• 364·6678 
44 CrosbieRd ··-·----------754·0533 
OillonCres ••••••• _ ••• ~ •••• 726·6659 
398 ElizabethAv ••• _ •••••••• 726·9393 
41 Fleming •• _ •••••••••••• 726·0499 
2 FreshwaterRd ------------753·8722 
Goulds ------------ - -----364·1461 
Goulds -·-··--···--------364·6295 
69 MilitaryRd --------------722·2210 
KeithDr ••••••• _ •••••• _ •• 745·4166 
30 MtCasheiRd _______ • _____ 722·4547 
ParadiseRd ••••••••• _ •• _ •• 782·3902 
64 ParkAv •• __ ••••• __ • __ •• 368-9267 
104 ParkA~ • - ••••••• - •• - •• 364-7121 
PortugaiCove •••••••••••••• 895-6591 
Rubytine ·--~------------368-0888 
1072 TopsaiiRd •••••••••••• 368·1049 
Continued 
RED-Reid 194 STJOHN'S 
RE~~!ea~t~n~~- __ • ____ 368_2361 ::~~: ~ ~~4 SouthsideRd •••.. -. 722-5129 :::: jr;sie Mrs L&nceCove ••••• 488·2544 REGIONAL WATER 
449 N!WioundlandDf' _ ••• _____ 579-7156 Indi&nMealline TOI'bay. 437-6144 ChamberlainsHts Chamberlains. 834·2817 SYSTEMS 
..... 
Con8ayHwy Foxtrap --.--.--- 834·8442 Reddy Wm F Rees John C Tobms Manuels ---- 834-5615 Bay8ulls8igPond . 745-1~ 
J:ff~~~~:~ K;lii9~ ::: ::: : ~~:m; Redemptoris~~~h~~;~~~~!:'·~' - 437·5457 Rees Kenne~adlyTownRd Fortrap - 834·1364 Pumping Station Rubyline -- - - 368·943i 
307 Hamilton ............... S79·3672 MundyPdRd - 579-0065 Rees Kirk Regional Welfare Office 
506 LogyBayRd ___ •••••• __ • 754-3207 Redfern Bruce TopsaiiRd Paradise • 781·2S07 Woo<lpathRd Chamberlains_ 834-4989 LoogPond- 834·21o 
.. tn RED CIRCLE ::~::~~ ~ :~~~adesth~i~------ 753-3218 :::: te:chyTownRd Fortrap ____ 834·9009 ::~~::~ ~o~~:":~t~e _:::::: ~=~=~= 
.E TownSq Belllsland _ 488-2916 Redfern ;~:ayChildHealthCentre • 778·4381 Rees LI~~~Br:d:a~t!r~g-a~c_o~ : ~;::~~: ::~~J:~ je~; ~~~~:~t~Pi- : : ~;~:= 
O RED CROSS -See OldBroadOIRd PtlrtugaiCove. 895-3391 Rees M Fifth Be11lsland ______ •• 488-3030 Regular Kirk 107 TerraNov~Rd --- 739·46Jl 
-, Red Door Secreta~:iS~~7c:eL~?oss Society ::~~~~dA A4 f;;k~~Or- :: : =: : ~~~:~= :::: : :9 P~~r:~~~Beitisia~d-:: : ~~:~6~~ ::~~J:~-:u~e~ :O~~~:'!:~~r : ~:::~ 
(i; Red Lion Lodge 2 LOO:~ =er : ~~=rJ~ Redmond Augu~~~en'sln TOI'bay - 437·6636 :::: ::~r:1~an:~~e:" Se;IQ;v~-: : ;:::~;~ ::~~l:~ :~::~ i ~=PI -- -- 739-9011 
Red Ochre Productions ltd Redmond D L Rees Max lanceCo~e •• •••• ____ 488-2140 VillaNovaPiaza Manuels. 834·213:1 
31 QueensRd _ 739·1711 NorthptRd PortugaiCovt • 89S·20S6 Rees N 26-A ChanningPI __ •••••• S79·6980 If Busy Call ----------- - -- 834·8513 
REOCLIFF BUILDING Redmond Don R 29 ~sRd ••. 738·2023 Rees p 28 KennedyRdE ______ •• 364·1372 Fax - -··. --~- - -- •• -·--. 834-JOas 
CORPORATION, Redmond Doug 33 leslie ••••••• 753·9137 Rees Jay J •• ___ -·- ______ 364·9027 Regul~r. Ro_land M1llersRd Topsail .781--
POBoK29112 SWOOn's NF _ 722-0433 ::~:~~ ~~:;k 18 Bond---.-.- 722·7037 ::::~a~ ~~:~nd_R~ -~~~~e-=: ~:;:~;1 Rehabll1tat1onB~~n~~ Pleasant-line_ 7S4_1971 
REOCO LIMITED MlddleCvRd TOI'bay. 437·S605 Rees R&J 3 HldtmanPI ________ 747•2458 Rehner Norman 60 FoxAv --.--- 739·50tl 
M&inRd Torbay- 437-6537 Redmond J 74-A Colonial ____ -- 726-8849 Rees Rainer Prof 1 Rowan _. ____ 726-7376 RE_ID -see al~ ~EAD REED 
Res ---.---.-----------437-6311 Redmond James 6 Avondale •• -. 368-6601 Rees Richard Re!d A 27-A B1mungham ------- 747·2021 
Redden Anna SquiresHouse •••• - 738·3679 Redmond John Freshwater Belllslaod _ 488_3573 Re!d A 73 Brag~Cr ----------- 364·6371 
Redden William 1 Belfast ------ 753-0803 PetawaPk Chamberlains- 834·S061 Rees Robert 33 Kerry • •• ______ 7S3·0344 Re!d A R 10 ca1ro ---.------- 579·071f R~~:~t~~~!i~uli~~ ·:: = =:::: ~~:~: ::::~~~ ~~~ J~1~ld:~~i~;h~~-: ~:~:~~~ :::: :o~~~S~!~gi~s~-~ _:: =::: ~;::~~~~ ::;~ ::=~ ~6~z:ea~~ _:::::: ~;;:: 
Reddick Ed 27 Hatcher --------739-6077 Redmond Kevin Rees Sidney Re!d Alfred 15 Young ------.-- 738·3925 
Reddick Howard 22 Burrctge ••• -368-8058 FarmRd PortugaiCo~e _ 89S·6766 LongSI"IoteRd Kelligrews _ 834.s430 Re!d Arthur No6Rd Belllsland - •• - 488-3437 
Reddick John Bauline ••••••••• 334·339S Redmond L 30 HamiltonAv -.- •• - 7S4-S001 Rees Stephen lanceCo~e __ • __ •• 488-2819 ::~~ :~~~~ ~:P~~~~~w~; ::::: ~~~:~ 
Reddick Wal~e;ToBauline TDfsCove. 334·2939 ::~:~~: ~ r~~~~~is-::::::: = ~~:::;1~ Rees Stewart 26. London • • ·-- • • 7S3-857S Reid Artie 123-B leMarchantRd ••• S79·964f 
Reddigan Adrian Redmond R P 184 Freshwater •••• 579·0400 Rees T 2° ChannmgPI • ·- ·----- 754"5429 Reid B D 6 HuntPI ••••• • • • • •• 738·1931 
9 Octa9onHts Paradise- 782-1917 Redmond Ron a B&stowCrt _____ 368·0646 Rees Theresa 11 GrosMomePI -- • 74S·3893 Reid Barry 302-A PennyweURd _ •• 722·29U 
Reddigan J 93 Gower • - •• - •• -. 722·8847 Redmond T J 160 TopsaiiRd •• _ •• 579·3670 Rees Thomas . Reid Bert S 26 carpasian -----.- 726·4971 
Reddigan Joseph 63-A Bonavista - 747-4326 Redmond Tony Whitt)"sln TOI'bay • 437·5588 Scotia Ridge Beiiisl&nd - 488·2238 Reid Brian 21 FairweatherAv _ •• __ 364·344.1 
Reddigan Kevin 7 ColtinsPI _____ 364-4819 Redmond William Rees Thos N LanceCove -------- 488·382S Reid Brian 18 TweedsmuirPI _____ 368·14U 
Reddigan Kevin 25 MaKWeiiPI _ ••• 576·7141 19 Cuckhold'sC~RdE _ 576·8071 Rees Todd 73 OurdleDr --.----- 74S·2428 Reid Bruce 31 CrestonPI __ • ____ 745-1021 
Reddigan M 15{1 Duckworth _____ 722-4030 Redshaw Robert 1 ~nyln _____ 722·9621 Rees W S 57 Newtown -- ••• - •• S79·9749 Reid Bruce 1 Priscilla __ • __ • ___ 782·07tl 
Reddigan Peter 85 RickettsRd ___ 579·3464 REDWOOD CONSTRUCTION LTD Rees Walter Beiiisland -------- 488·3382 Reid c 7-A AndersonAv •• • ____ • 7S4·452l 
Reddin Da~~~BroadOIRd StPhillips _ 895-2009 Fax ____ •••••• ~5- ~~~~e~: ~~;:~is~ Rees Wayn~ott'sRdS Upperiiullies- 744-2203 ::J~ ~ ~-:u~~~~~r-::::::::: ~=~:= 
Reddy B TOI'bayRd TOI"bay - ••• -- 437·5439 REED -See also READ REID Reese Arnold Mercer Beiiislaod-.- 488·2S22 Reid C 30 CrosbieRd ______ •••• 579·26M 
Reddy Bernar_d 28-A AnthonyAv • - 579·4685 Reed Edward SeaiCove ___ •••• _ 744•39s8 Reese Fred 171-A Freckeri>r ----- 745·592S Re!d C 267 EmpireAv •• • • _. ____ S79·8031 
Reddy D ~oblle -.-.--.--.---- 334-2755 Reed lance (lanson) Reese Fred Mrs 52 Monroe ----- 722:5213 Re!d C s MiffiinCrt _________ . _ 364·5121 
:::~~ g~~~~d4~i~~=eC;:: =: ~::g~: 101 Port119aiOIRd. 722-8893 :::: ~ :r~u~~:r B~:~:~hR~ _ ~ ~ ~-:!!~ ::~~ ~ :9!9~t:~:~Y -::::::::: ~;::;: 
:::~~ ~oRu~:\ ~::~~Ap-~: =: ~~~:r~ REED STENH~~~~E :::!: ~h~m~s F~~a~~tia~i~~~:: =: ;;;:~~~ ::l~ ~ t g~ ~:t~:!:;;::k:; R~~;: ~~~=  
:::~~ ~d~a~~n~~~en~:-:: =: ~:;:;~~~ Personai&Co;.,mercialal~~urance& Reeves Clarenc~unn's Hill Foxtrap . 834-S844 Reid C L Dr Opt~~t~~ Belllslaod . 488·3211 
Reddy F 12 McKay __ --. - ••••• 579·9025 General Inquiries · 739-1000 Ree~es G 15 HampshirePI _______ 739-5421 Reid Cal~ in H 71 HusseyOr _____ 576·4815 
Reddy Fergus PouchCove •••••• - 33S·2390 Lloyds Agent -- ·--- ·------ 739·1000 Reeves v ChurchiiiSqApts •• _____ S79·9544 Reid Carol 63 MichenerA~ ------ 364·8751 
Reddy G 16 AngeiPI ---------- 754-7641 Fax --- • ·- • ·--------- ·- 739-1007 Reeves William 9 WadlandCr ____ 738-2S43 Reid Christopher 
Reddy Gerald Dono~ansRd --.-.- 364·3875 107 TerraNovaRd _ 7S3·7011 
:::~~ ~:~:J~ ~: ~~e:';~~r-::: ~~:~~~ :::~e~ :!~ai~~e~i~~~~~Rd---- 7s4-4955 REFLECTIONS UNISEX HAIR :::~ ~~~~e~ ~~/=:~~ieC;-::: ~~;:~ 
Reddy Gordon 30 Goodview _____ 753-0866 . 207_0id8ayBullsRd- 364·8251 STYLING Reid Curtis 53 Craigm1llar ______ 579-341f 
:::~: ~ :;~~~=~-:::::: :: ~~~=m~ :::l;~ ~a~~d ~~~!:i~Pk-:::: ~::::;~} 242 ~nyweiiRd .739-0307 :::~ ~,~~AT::~;n~d-:~~i~~~~ _ =: ~~== 
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Reddy James w~~~~Rd Paradise_ 782_39S4 ::sA~::~~ 369 Souttls1deRd --.- S79·6081 Fax Line ____________ L~~-= ~~;:}~~~ ::J~ g ~~~~~:r:~:;x~~~:: ::;~::= 
:::~~ :~~~~i~r~::L~~i;~ay - 437-6984 Rees Angus ~B~:~:!a~:~li:r~~: ~=~~; REGAL CAPITAL PLANNERS :::~ g ~ ~!~~:~~~r-:::::::: ~;~:~ 
Reddy Leo 28 Albany PI~~~~~~~=~~~:;~ :: ::i~~a::~~ :~~~~:a~~·s~n-=: = ===~~ LTD 57 Mi!itaryRd • 726-6462 Reid Dale ConBayHwy Uppert;ullies . 744·2827 
Reddy Leo 38 Foran _______ ••• 579-2951 Rees Cha.rles PortugaiCvRd ----- 89S·3247 Reid Daniel 76 WhiteleyOf _. ____ 747-3007 
Reddy Leo MainRd TOI'bay •••••• 437·6804 Rees Chns REGAL CAPITAL PLANNERS Reid Darrell 43-A O'FiahertyCr __ . 747·3741 
::~~~: ~2~~dJ=~~Rdd :::::: ~~==~~t! Rees o ~~~:;R~cc~~v:0_~r~~=;~:~~~ LTD 117 Ropewalkln .722-3141 ::J~ g:~~~1 111~~e~;~5d,;: :::: ~;~:~= 
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Reddy Mike 69 Perlin _________ 364·5646 Rees Douglas 2 GreenwoodCr ---- 368·.D925 Regan M L 100 Elizabeth - • ·- • • • 7S3·4731 Reid Da~id nlley'sRdS Kelligrews __ 834·5111 
Reddy Paul MiUm Topsail • __ •• _ 781·1931 ReesE 45 FreshwaterRd ________ 722·3543 Regatta Plaza Ltd 84 EJizabethAv - 7S4-644S Reid Da~id 21-A WyattBivd _. _ ••• 747·5915 
Reddy Peter 2 RooseveltA~ ••••• • 722·2011 Rees Eldred Armoury Bei1Isl~nd •• 488·3196 Regency Management Ltd Reid Da~id&lrene 5 BishOpPI •••• 368·4"' 
Reddy Peter C Jr Rees Eldred PlateauPII PMadlse ••• 782·0708 205 LogyBayRd - 576-1495 Reid Da~id L 10 Parlo:erPI Manuels _ 834-8457 
23 ManslieldCres _ 745-2411 Rees E~elyn Mrs LanceCove ----- 488·2826 Facsimile •. - •• --.-.-- ••• 576·8126 Reid Da~id M 
Reddy Philip Rees Everett ReesPI Kelligrews • -. 834·9487 REGENCY TOWERS ConBayHwy LongPond _ 834-29'1 
IndianMeaiL1ne TOI"bay- 437-6237 REES FRASER 211 GrovesRd ••• 754-2113 80 TheBoulevard. 753-7993 Reid Dean B·A HumberOr ------- 747-3811 
Reddy Robert 3 BlandfordPI ••••• 364·3480 ::: ~~~~~~ck 13 PineBudPI ---- 722·4S94 Regier R 90 cabot ••••••••••• 754·4179 ::t~ g~~n~3i%d:~=~d :::: ~;~:~= ::~~: =~:J~ ~~ w~:h~:!'~\~d-:: ~;::~~~~ 2ll'AnseAu.~MeadowsCr. 74S·47SO Rli~~~~e~~:~~~~od~ ~~n~d~~~~;ev:~ Re!d Doug ThOrbumRd StPhillips __ 895:2lft 
::~~: ~ :~r ~~:!t~l~isi.-. 726-5356 :::: ~~:~~ ~r!o 1~u~~erg~~O; :: ~:::~~~ Bien·litre Sod&l Canada :::~ g~~~~asl311 'i;:~n-::: :::: ~~-r4Jl 
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STJOHN'S 195 Reid-Reynolds 
Reid Edgar 6 WigmoreCrt ------ 754·2066 Reid R 105 TerraNovaRd _____ • _ 754·7341 
Reid Edward G 86 Springda.le ---- 722·3933 Reid Ralph 75-A Perhn •••••••• 364·2244 
Reid Elizabeth Mrs 89 CamckOr •• 722·6253 Reid Ralph TransCanadaHwy ••••• 368·8109 
Reid ElwoT~~rbumRd PortugaiCove _ 895_2070 Reid Ralph A 89 CamckOr ••••• _ 753·0214 
Rtid Enterprises 1os-e ClydeAv --368-4154 REID RALPH ELECTRIC LTD 
Reid Ernest Sr 3 Newtown -- ~--- 579·7187 320 HamiltonAv. 753-0214 
REID ERNEST G ~ ~=~~ _ 722_4270 ~:;s~~i!e _::: ~::::::::::: ~~;=~~~; 
Re~i~:g~~h~~i:;~~~~ ~a~1_:: :::: ~~:~?~~ RENTAL SHOP LTD THE 
RELIEF-IADALL SYSTEMS GROUP 5 HallettCr - 726--2626 
LTD 3 HamumCr.747-6119 Facsimile ............. 726· 4136 
REL1G10US BOOK&BIBLE 
HOUSE 57 Thorburn . 753-6464 
Facsimile •.••••••....•.• 753·4945 
RENTALS ATLANTIC LTD 
59 MajorsPatfl. 576-2038 
953 TopsaiiRd ------------· 747·4700 
Facsimile •••............ 576·7309 Ill Res 34 carpasianRd -------- .738·3770 _.:.=:.::...:.::...:.::._;_;_;_;_ _ _:.;;;_;_:c;;_ 
Reid Florence 21 Scott ------ .. 726·3829 Reid Ralph H Sttuke'sHome ••..• 579·7455 REMAX RENTALS HISCOCK ~C 
:::: ~~:~k C~a~;~~::-::::::: :;::~;: :::~ ::~ ~ =~~~:~~ror_:::::: ~~~:~~;~ Remax Real~7~~~~~~~~~~~~0r _ 726·8300 
::~ ~r~u;~;::~~eay8~ 1j5":: :":::: ~~!:~~~ :::~ ::~~:~~ ~~-A F"ltzgibbon ---- 726·9315 Remax United Inc Topsa1IRd ___ 364·8848 
Reid G StCiareManor ------- ·-- 579·8218 Ward'sln StPhillips _ 895·3058 
75 Water . 726--1597 "5 
RENU GAS TANK SERVICE ..., 
MainHwy Manuels . 834-3838 .., 
Report·A·Poac~er Federal Fisheries (/) 
No Charge·D1al _ •• _ .. 1 800 563·7277 :::~ ~a~h:~~e:n~an;eAv ------- 782·2825 ::l~ :~c::~ ~~;A B~=~~~:llid-::: ~;:::;ll REMOTE CONTROL 
Reid Georg~or;i·~~r.~~::i:~eo~~: ;:~:;m :::: :~~:~ ~:~~yi;~Isl;~d-:: =: ~~:~:;~ E!!~~!kE:es 1i5N~=~v--~~~r7~~ REPROGRAHIC~6 ~~~PI_ 754_5111 ::J~ ~:~::~ !i5H:~~~v-:::::: ~~:::~~= ::J: :~::~ ~~a~~~lar~v-:::::: ~:~:~:;~ Remote Medical Services Facsimile --------------- 754·S120 
::~~~:=~~~~~~;Or-::::~::~~~~ ::l: :~~Vve~~A VirginiaPI ----- 579·7718 RENDELL -see al~3~~~~~ter- 726·3473 RESEARCH ASSOCI~~~~rcllHill- 753-0202 
Reid Gllbert&Jacque~~ CanadaOr. 745·7279 Reid Ronald M~R~e;!~~~~;edD~: ~~~:~~~j ::~:::: :la~~t 803-19 Baird's ln •• 726·9438 FaK ------------------- 579·9792 
Reid Gordon 37 Cormadc:----- •• 368·09S9 Reid Ronald WestMines Belllsland • 488·3097 Keating'sPoundRd Tortay. 437·1580 Research&Develop~n~nt3~~~~;: ~~~4-6945 
Reid Gordon ~6 TllorbumRd ~ .... 753·0823 Reid J _________________ 488·3189 Rendell C M 64 MerrymeetingRd .. 738·3797 Residence The 20 KeanePI ___ • _. 579• 2801 
Reid Harold KmsdaleRd Parad1se -- 368·S139 Reid Ronald G 73 HighlandOr _. __ 579·1438 Rendell Carl 10 CornwaiiHts _ •• __ S79·8240 Resource Cente For The Arts Theatre =~ ~:~~;d 21~i~~~~N~~~d-:::: ~~:;;:~ Reid Ronald ~~~h'sRd PouchCove- 33S·2013 ::~~::: ~~:~:~ ~~Ac~:;:: ::: ~!!:~23S: Co 3 Victoria • 739·6343 
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Rei l;rWoodpathRd Chamberlains- 834·3612 StJohn'sFastConstituencyOffice Rendell Dav1d H Or 35 Topsa1IRd . 726·8912 _ _:..:.:::...=.:..:...:.....c=:....:..:..:..:.....:.:..:..:. 
Reid Herbert J T D D Service __ ~2~-~0~~~~~ = ~~::~:~~ Rendell Derek 44 OdordCr • • • • 364·5661 RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
. FoxtrapAccessRd f:o~rap • 834·S052 House Of Commons· Rendell E W 35 Belfast ........ 7S3·6584 ASSOCIATES 16 ForestRd . 576-0933 Re~ tan OldBroad~v.Rd _StPh1lhps -- 895·3495 Ottawa _ 613 996.4476 Rendell Eric B BrookfieldRd _____ 364·366S --"==.:.:..:...:.:..._:_::.::::__:__:..:.c.: Rt~ tan 125 RenmesMIIIRd --- .. 753·4235 Areas Outside 5t John's Rendell Eric 130 QuidiVidiRd .••. S76·6544 RESOURCEAN LTD ~~ j ~~ !~r:u:n_R~-::::::::: ~:::::;~ Reid ~o 7C~~i~~~D~a~ _:::: _1_ ~~ ~;~:~~~ ::~~!JJ ~e~al~2~;t~~:~:~111~;::: ~~~:~~~~ BaineJollnstonCentre. 576-1287 ::~ja~k5 ~~~~~~:v ·: :::::: ~~:::!~ Re!d S 12-A Edward'sPI ........ 364·6781 Rendell Howard 21 Ma~slieldCr -.745:1291 RESOURCECAN 
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Reid J::ne~rs 1:~=~pj ·:::: 368•6350 Re!d S 43 HamlynCr • _. _ ••• __ . 747·4997 Rendell Keith R 77-A GuzzweiiOr -- 739·8863 Restaurant Equipment Sales 
Rtid John Re1d S 33 HolbrookAv ......... 368·1271 Rendell L 17 larchPI ---------- 726·2502 o1vSanitaryProductsltd _ 579·2151 
RtHl Joh:~~~~~~~~~PI~~-a~c_o~~: ~;~:~;; :::~ ~ ~~d~~~~~~:~\dii~r~-:: ~;!:~~~~ ::~::JJ ~h;ll~sel~~~~v~;,~-:::: ~~::~:~~ Retail Whoi&Oept Store u;jo~ond _ 7S3_7191 
Rtid John TheFront __________ 488·2987 Reid S 300-A NewfoundlandOr .... 726·9123 Rendell Robert 134 PortugaiC~Rd • 7S3·1431 Retieff G 
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Reid K 57-A CllafeAv __________ 722·9137 Reid S M 6 HuntPI • ------.- •• 738·1938 Rendell W B&l M 61Larthall ---- 726·2328 Rettie David 
1 :::: ~ ~·~u~~~~ne_ = = = = = = = = = ~~::;~~ ::J: ~~~e~-:~~~:~m-::: =: = = ~;::~~~~ RENDELL'S WINE 1~:~~kwortll. 739_5245 REUT~:;ternGulleyRd PotugaiCove. 895·2401 
Reid Kenneth 76-A CowanAv __ . _ 364·7072 Re1d Scott 104 PortugaiCvRd - •• - 754·6863 Renk Zygmunt 7·8 Almnder .... 739·9920 CommerceCourtN 
Reid Kenneth Railroad Belllsland •• 488·3336 Reid Stan 13 OonegaiPI -- • ·- ·-- 726·9968 Rennie Charles S 32 Dundas .... 722·7456 Toronto Ont. 416 869·3636 
Reid Kevin Reid Stephen Millers Topsail -- - - - 781·1717 Rennie Cyril 231 BayBullsRd •..•. 368·2707 REUTERS 
15 Colbourne Belllsland _ 488·3S82 ReidT G 2-A Ta~enorPI --- ·- • • • 364·2252 Rennie E lindenCrtApts ........ 722·3636 2020 University. Montreat 514 282-0744 
Rtid Kirk 7·A SouthcottPI _______ 747·5125 Reid Tony 11 FirdaleOr ·- ·----- 576·0301 Rennie Graham Mrs 36 Circular •• 726·44S4 Revert A 92-A BarnesRd •••••••• 754·7040 
Rtid l 5-A NelderOr ......... _ 747·5207 Reid Tony K 22-A TllorburnRd---- 726·7343 Renoul Charles Revusky Samuel 102 NewtownRd • 753·0390 
~ l SteepNapRd LongPond ..•• 834·9741 Re!d Tony _P 1 OavisPI -------- • 747·1700 RedBrdgRd Kelligrews. 834·41S4 Rex A 205 LogyBayRd ••••••••• 753·8753 
kid l A 6-A AyreshirePI ••••••• 739·0823 Re1d V MaJ 107 TorbayRd • • ·- ·- 7S3·7449 Renoul D 7 Appledore PI ....... 753·1074 Rex Alex Foxtrap _ •• _. ___ • _ •• 834·SS71 
Reid lance 12 Tiffanyln ••••••• 753•9965 Reid W n BraggCr ----------- 364·1973 Renoul Dermot LowerRd OuterCv • 437•S904 Rl!ll C 62 Alexander .. __ .... _ .• 754•4006 
RtH! Usa TopsaiiPdRd Topsail ••. _ 781·1231 Reid W 0 Or Neonatology . Renoul Dermott 7 PikePI ....... 368·9760 Rex Cathy 85 carter'sHill .. _ .... 739·0711 
Reid Uoyd 7 Goi!Av .......... 738·3300 StCiare'sMercyHospttal- 778·3343 Renouf Gary 5-A PrincetonCr ••• _ 747·2655 Rex Cecil Neils Manuels ........ 834·3257 
Reid M 19 Baird'sln •......... S79·48S6 Reid Wade lawlorsRd StThomas -- 895·3526 Renouf H T 10 ForestAv _______ 576·8158 Rex DR 29 Trinity ........... 364·2251 
Rtid M 11 EmpirePI •••.•.••. _ S79·1577 Reid Wade G 5 Watson -------- 7S3·7799 Renouf J J 22 Falkland ________ 722·2130 Rex 0 W 27 PasadenaCr •••••••• 364·3705 ~ M 11 Ennis. __ •••...... _ 726·0788 Reid Walter 12 TessiersPI ------ 7S4·0628 Renouf J K 310 LeMarcflantRd •• _ 739-.3354 Rex F 1 PennyiN ••••••••••••• 753·5766 
Reid M PineHiiiPI Paradise ...... 781·2904 Reid Walter 17 WadlandCr ------ 7S4·8866 Renouf James 299 TopsaiiRd ____ 579·3328 Rex Mike 44 TweedsmuirPI _. _ ••• 364·6369 
Rt~~ 510 S~~d-::::::::::: ~~=~~: :::: =~:~e~ 1~~a8~~~~a~hRd ·:: ~;::~:~! Renouf Joseph 9 Forbes •••••• - 364·8916 ::: ::~~~~~ T3or::1~~:~~: =:::::: ~~~=~::: Rt~ M 8-A TllorbumRd .....•.. 722·9663 Reid Wilfred 72 Springdale • ~-- .726·9496 RENOUF LTD SURVEYS& Rex Robert 10 Fox . ___ ... _ .. _ 726·4049 ~~ =a~51!o::~~gRd-::::::: ~~::~rz :::: :J::t:~ 2B5 FreshwaterRd --. 722·8704 ENGINEERING :::~~~ ~ve~~~ad~;~~~R~-~a~~d~~ _: ~:~=1~~~ ~Michael 3-A ClintonPI ••••• 364·4680 West Mines Bettbtand- 488·2925 CONSULTANTS Reynish Dan 19 Silverton ..••.•. 747·9164 
Rtid Michael Reid _Wm 9 W_ilcoxPI -----.--.- 364·7620 220 leMarchantRd _ 579-1492 Reyno Sandra ~25 HamiltonAv .. _ 726·8115 Rt· 82 CommonwealthAv _ 368·4120 Chlfdrens L1ne ------------ 364·7010 F 579 •1019 Reynolds Assoc1ates Ltd Rt: M!chael 16 NewcastlePI .•.. 782·2430 Re!d Wilson&Sons 9 McGiiiCr ~ ••• 368·0927 ax · · · · ·-- ·-- · ·- · ·- · ·- 12 Kent PI_ 722·5499 
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~ l9 SoothSiloreOr Chamber!ains. 834·9360 Morgan'sRd SeaiCove. 744·2422 Rental Hutch The Mobile ....... 334·2952 Reynolds Elizabeth 12 KentPI .• _. 722·S499 ~: ~ ~~~~y~n_H_~ ~~,~~~~-:: ;~~=~~ :::~:~ ::~~!~dS~n;~a~:~~n;1;:: ~~~::::~ Rental Property M;~a~::;~nt!~ _ S79_3132 ::~~~::: ~r:~kS~a~llit~~;Or.:::: i~=~~~~ 
Reynolds-Rideout 196 STJOHN'S 
Reynolds Gary 36-A Cormad: _ •• _ 364-5776 Rice Greg 53 NeptuneRd _______ 754-5259 Richards John E 24 Hatcher _ ••• 722-6429 Rickert Douglas 30 Marldand -.-. 364-
Reynolds Gerald 6 JacobsPI •••• -364-5940 RICE GREG FLEET MAINTENANCE Richards Kenneth 35 JaneHts. _ •• 782-0350 Rickert Frank 217 MundyPondRd -. 579-
Reynolds H Mrs 122-8 CrosbieRd • 753·6978 108 OldPennyweiiRd. 579-2090 Richards l 22 Ham1ltonA~ •••••• 579-4623 Rickert Fred 10 Griffinsln - -.- -- 368-J 
Reynolds Harry 5 NelsonPI---.-- 364·5332 Rice Harold Neary'sPdRd PorKY __ 895-6645 Richards len 330 TopsaiiRd •• _ •• 364-5531 Rickert John 91 DurdleOr •••• -. 745· 
Reynolds J Harvey Rice J 16-A AmherstHts ________ 726-5322 Richards lora 25-A Norma'sA~ _ •• 747-0910 Rickert M 1 MacleodPI ••• - •••• 753·2 
32 CraigmillarA~. 739·6535 Rice James 176 cumberlandCres __ 722-0467 Richards M HorseC~Line Topsail •• 781-2845 Rickert Michael 40 PumphreyA~ _- 368-
Reynolds James 378 HamiltooRd • 739·5543 Rice John 6 ArchibaldDr Paradise _ 782-0279 Richards Michael Rickert Paul 34 MOOfesDr ------364-
Reynolds James N lOS CodroyPI -- 368·4111 Rice John BayBulls _ •• _. __ • __ • 334-2163 HorseCvline PariMiise. 781-1062 Rickert Ronald 2 Calver • __ •••• 579-1 
.. tn ::~~~::~ ~~~~ ~3~r~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~ ::~: ~e~4:~~~~a;~~~dD~. ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~:=~~~ ::~~:~:: ~!fr~~l ~i~~-::: =: ~ ;~:=~~~~ :J~t:!!: ga~e~urcell ••••••••• 364·2 
C Reynolds Luke 90 FreckerOr ••••• 745-5018 Rice M 177 ForestRd __________ 754•7671 Richards 0 71 NewfoundlandCrt •• 753-5648 28-A SrmllwoodDr. 364-1 
.r; Reynolds M 8 FaheysRow ••••••• 753·64SS Rice M 13 WhitelordPI _________ 753·3045 Richards Paul 4 CurtisPI _. _. _ •• 753-2742 Ricketts David 
0 Reynolds M Tilley'sRdS Kelhgrews -834-4694 Rice Mark 157-A SunriseAv ••••• 747-3131 Richards Paul 37 WalsOfl •••••• - 7S3-4S82 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains. 834-1 
~ ::~~~::~ ~!~~:n Birchwynd ••••• 722-4318 ::~: ~a~9): ::~~hois- ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~=~fa :1~~:~:~ ~=~~~~~a~~!~is~ ~u-rt~s~: ~~;:~~~~ Ricketts Felix&Judy 41 GtendateAv _ 747_,11 
.., MarineDr Torbay. 437-S725 Rice Patrick Jr 12 CurtisPI. __ ••• 722-1372 Richards Raymond Ricketts Frank 4 Hopeall •• --.-- 747·168 (/J Reynolds P 285 FreshwaterRd - •• - 754-5466 Rice Paul F 141 CraigmiUarAv •• _. 7S4-8958 Memorial Belllsland- 488-2699 Ricketts Kevin 8 
Reynolds Paul 22 MdCHJghlan ••• 753-1674 Rice Philip 25 MayorAv •• __ • __ • 722-7156 Richards Robert W Topsail ••• -- 781-1421 11 ReddyDr Torbay. 437-SOSI 
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LTD Rice Randy 164 UniversityAv _____ 7S3-3018 R!chards S 151 PortugaiCvRd ••• - S76-7158 Ricketts Maurice MarineOr Torbay _ 437-s.ttl 
S06-60BO Yonge Halifax NS - 902 453-4400 ::~: :::~~~: ~~~~;,an~~.:~~~~ ~;;:t~ R:cha~~!~~e~lainsRd Chamberlains. 834-3591 Ricketts Nels~~nnyweiiRd PariMiise . 782·1541 
Reynolds Robert Howlett'sline • • • 745•7437 Rice Robert ToltRd StPflillips •• __ 89S-2963 Richards Shawn Ricketts P 68 PasadenaCr.- ••••• 368·536J 
Reynolds S 2 Boulevard -------- 726-8129 Rice Robert as VirginiaPI • __ • __ • 753·3740 . ChurchRd Belllstand- 488-9218 Ricketts Randolph 
Reynolds S CoughlanCollege ----- 739·6902 Rice Ron 58 Fourth _______ •• __ 747.4699 R!chards Thomas 369 _Anspach __ • 739-5325 oawe'sRd LongPd _ 834·84• 
Reynolds Sheri 68 PasadenaCr - -- 747·1139 Rices 26_A DianaRd __________ 739.6687 R!chards Todd 9 M~ndge ____ •• 368-6651 Ricketts Robert 62 ParkAv ______ 368-27)1 
Reynolds T 61 Alexallder ·----·- 726-2666 RiceS 36 PlateauPk Paradise •••• 782-2103 R!chards Tom Ever11ngPatfl Torbay • 437-6715 Ricketts T EdgewoodApts ••••••• 747·478 
Reynolds Terry RiceS 13-A WhitefordPI _ •••••• _ 7S4-7566 R!chards V_ Pottte'sln longPond --- 834-8633 Ricketts Terence 65 Brownsdale •• 747·9641 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·9S76 Rice Scott 47 William _________ 753-0582 Richards V1ctor 12 G1tesPI ----- • 368-1669 Ricketts Thomas Mrs 
::;~~::~ ~omas StlukesHome •• 579·0364 Rice Stephen 20 King'sBridgeRd __ 7S4-9853 Richards W 26-A GormanAv ••••• 747-1434 23 KennedyRdF _ 364-47tl 
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Reynolds Wayne Rice Thomas 118 OldPennyweiiRd _ 579·2410 R~chards Walter 32 l lndll:eJghCr -- 368-5024 Rick's AvalonMall •• _ •• __ • __ • _ 739·92a 
120 HamlynRdExt- 745-3817 Rice Wayne s ShellieldPI _. _____ 738-0197 R!chards Wm Sgt 2 Fl~m1ng ----- 726-9377 Ricks Baxter 28 Duckworth • __ • _ S76·7111 
Reynolds Wm l 45 First •• _ •••• 364-2960 Rice Wayne TopsaiiPoodRd ____ •• 781-1899 R!chards Wm 12 lakev1ewAv •• -- S76-8481 Ricks G R Mrs Kelly'sBrookApts ___ 579-2.241 
Rezori Auo WindGapRd Flatrock -- 437-1168 Rice Wayne 25 WishingweiiRd •••• S79-7298 R!chards W~. 22 Monr~ ·- -·- •• 726-1064 Ricks M 825 CharterAv •• __ • __ • 579-6841: 
Rheaume Arthur Rice Wilbur BayBulls _. __ •• _ •• 334-2277 R!chards William 7 Port1aPI ·--- • 739-8571 Ricks Maisie Mrs 12 McGratflPI __ 7S3·7041 
MiddleBightRd Kelligrews. 834-3422 RICH -See also RICHE R!chardson A C 26 AlbanySt :-- - • 579-2889 Ricoh Corporation (Canada) Ltd 
Rhinelander R M 12 O'Brien'sHill • 7S3·7588 Rich Nathan&Eiizabeth Richardson AN Dr Optometnst Facsimileline =~:e~~?z~~r o~?n 111 ElizabethAv • 726- 8215 Richard Eugene 54 Col~~i~a~~i~: ~~~=~~: R~chardson A N 63 ~~n~s~~::' : ~~::~~~ Riddell Stead&~n~~!~':'eJ~~nt?81-3851 
SpruceHiiiPI Topsail_ 834-8702 Richard Gregory A R~chardson B_ SB Freshwat~ • _. _. 753-6798 -See 
Rhodenizer P Ewings Manuels ____ 834-3286 GulliesRd PouchCove. 335-2515 R!chardson Bill StThomasl1ne---- 895- 3754 Thorne Riddle&Co Chartered Accfll =~=: ~:~1~:~ ~l~za~~h~vate~ • ~: ~ ~~;=~i~ ::~~:~: ~~~ ~~:~1a~~~~di~- ~ = ~ ~~::~g~~ R:chardson C J ~~ LeMarchan.t~d- 778-3531 Riddle Charles298 Newfoundlander_ 753·3911 
Rhude M&B 109 RadioRangeRd __ • 579-0836 Richard Ronald 39 Bell'sTurn •••• 726·1081 Richardson C J Dr lnterna!Medlcme _ R~ddle J 12 FerrylandE .•••••••• 368-7011 
Rhymes 'N Tymes Pre ~:~~eRd- 7S4-2960 Richards Andrew G 212 Montague. S76-7451 R~chardson Car~:~ i~~.a~'!~nt~~ : ~~~:~~~~ =~:::: ~~:~rt1::~~:~n:/~~~~. ~ ;~~:;: 
Rhyno Arthur 64 Goodridge _. _ •• S79·2S62 R~chards Andrew J IS MtRoyal •• S79-2784 ::~~:~:~~ ~:;11d TopsaiiPond -- • 781 1009 R!deout A 158 StCiareAv -. __ .- _ 579·9291 R~ynold B R_ 221 FreckerDr - •• -. 368·24S4 ::~~:~~! :~~~e 1rP;~n~~~:~~r _: ~~~:m~ _ SpruceHiH Topsail. 834-2691 ::~:~~! :b~;h~~uceAv ----- ·-- 747"3711 
R1ach Alastair Dr Richards C Richardson Gary 29 PennyweiiRd • S79-2249 DawesRd l ongPond _ 834-4st'l 
R~ar Jatinder 33 :;st~::::vR~: ~~:j~:~ Richards t::;r:~A~c~~~d. ~~,~~: ;~~=~~ RIC~~~~~NLI~~;:~s~~~~e5• ~;6-8686 Rideout Albe~1deoutsRd LoogPond _ 834-3831 
Ribbons Inc 7 AylwardPI ------- 368-3344 Richards Curtis Ranli:inTowtrsApts • 7S3·7912 Areas Outside StJohn's Rideout Alex LearsRd SeaiCove •• _ 744-2797 
R~beiro V E IndianMealline Torbay • 437-5475 Richards o 11 MacleodPI _ •••• __ 753·1785 No Charge· Dial • --. 1 800 563-8668 Rideout Allan LoogPond •• -.--. 834-3lft 
R1ce A 817 CllarterCrt --------- 753-6874 Richards 0 G DesrayCr Paradise __ 781-2435 Facsimle Service • -.--- •• -- 726-4103 Rideout Andrew 498-A EmpireAv - 7S4·193f 
::~: ::~~~e~0~~~~!nUp~~~~~~i~ _ ~ ~:=~~~ ::~~:~:: g::~ ~~; ~~~~~~R~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~==:~;~ Richardson Robe~ruceHilt Topsail_ 834_2690 ::~:~~: !~~h{~a~!~~!ro:'~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~ 
Rice Andrew 70 BamesRd •••••• 722-5508 Richards David 16 Winnipeg ____ 576-7695 Richardson S 18-A Vinnicombe •• - 754-3747 Rideout Arthur 
Rice Arthur TopsaiiRd • ---. _- __ 368·6107 Richards Don 4 Wexford _______ 579-0267 Richardson Vernon 97 CarrickDr •• 739-7357 RideoutsRd loogPond. 834-4311 
RICE BOWL LTD Richards Donald L Chamberlains __ 834-2S29 Richardson William Rideout Austin Hynes Kelligrews -. 834-5015 
AvatooMall ___ • _ •••• _ ••••• 753-2610 Richards E Mrs 33-A ProsperoPI __ 726-ll83 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail- 834·4lS7 Rideout B 2-A McMastersPI -. _-- 747-9811 
451 KenmountRd •• _ •• _ ••••• 722-9147 Richards E B 105 Elizabeth • _. _. 726·3S21 Riche A C 24 Pleasant A~ --- ••• - 368·8866 Rideout Bert 21-A Wicklow -.--. 726·4• 
Sobey'sSq ____ •• _ ••••••••• 364-4026 Richards Elwood 30 Mo11chy _. _. 579·9101 Riche Blair PineTreeRd Kelligrews • 834·8828 Rideout Boyd 
Rice C 92-A MichenerAv •••••••• 747-5639 Richards F 49 Blackler __ • __ • __ S79·1840 Riche Boyd DonnaRd PariMiise ••• - 782·1376 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap . 834-3811 
Rice Charles 9-A McEvoy Torbay •• 437-1465 Ric;1ards f 58 PasadenaCr •••••• 747·4277 Riche Clenton 16 01anaRd -- ••• - 754·01S8 Rideout Bruce M 46 G!endaleAv __ 364·4351 
Rice Charles 64-A Watson _. __ •• S76·8315 Richards F Stluke'sHome __ • _. __ 579-2783 Riche D W 13 EastviewCr - •• --- - 579-6446 Rideout C BritaniolaPI Foxtral) __ • _ 834-1311 
Rice Clayton H 29 Diana __ • __ •• 753·3920 Richards-Finnikin A&l Riche Eric 80 TheBoulevard - •• -- 7S3·7848 Rideout C 
Rice Clyde BayButlsNorth BayBulls • 334·3472 95 PennyweiiRd. 754-86S9 R~che Frances 20 HusseyOr -.-.- 576-4828 GreensladesRd LongPond _ 834-8411 
Rice J _________ • ___ • _. _ 334-2335 Richards Frank Mrs 90 SQuires •• 368-SBSS R!che Gerald n NeptuneRd -.--- 7S4·10S6 Rideout C David Foxtrap •• • •••• 834·S771 
Rice D 7-A MarcooiPI __ ___ • _ •• 747-5068 Richards Fred&Sandra 38-A Reid _ 747-6118 Riche Harvey 15 Da!tonAv --.-.- 368·7462 Rideout Calvin AlbanyPI Foxtrap •• 834·1971 
Rice D 10 SpruceAv _____ ••••• 747-2124 Richards Glenn 29-A Roche •• -.- _ 722-SSlO R!che I 43 En11is ---------.-.- 726-1231 Rideout Carl 
Rice D Topsail • __ • __ •• __ • _ •• 781·1314 Richards Gordon 16 Beaumont ___ 579-9203 R1che J 38 Belvedere -- - -- ••• - 726-0S66 ConBayHwy Kelligrews _ 834· 33Sf 
Rice David Baulineune Torbay __ • 437·1322 Richards Gordon Riche Joe 49 KeanePI ----- ••• - 579-0106 Rideout Carl longPond • _ •••••• 834-SSit 
Rice David 92 MayCN'AY _. ___ ••• 726·0819 Neary'sP<I PortugaiCovf! _ 895-2492 R!che P 55 Birmingham - ~-- ••• - 745-2022 Rideout Carleton 
Rice Derrick Richards Gus 24 MooneyCr •• _ •• 747-3124 R!che P 226 &d.mastersC1r -.-.- 754-1045 DunnsH1IIRd longPond _ 834-S611 
Martin's&Ooyle'sln Torbay. 437·5353 Richards Gus seaiCvRd seaiCv ___ 744-2773 R1che P E 7 BoonycastleCr • - ••• - 726-7079 Rideout Charles 
Rice Dion 30 CrosbieRd _. _____ • 7S3·6318 Richards H 4 CurtisPI _ •• _ ••••• 753-S222 Riche Raymond 33 Cairo - -- ••• - 726-1207 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·86Jf 
Rice E 19 Fahey • __ • _ ••• _. __ • 747·4854 Richards Harry 57-A Stampsln ___ 739-0004 R!che Ronald _ 3. HenneburyPI -- •• 579-3346 Rideout Christopher 
Rice E StGeorge'sCrtAI)ts _ ••• __ • 722·8393 Richlards Howard 47 ValleyviewRd _ 747-2805 R!che S 29 ~1!h~m -- - ------. - 738-2606 11-A PinsentPI _ 7S3-4411 
Rice Edmund Richards 1 A 92 TheBoulevard •••• 722-00S9 R1che T 2 V1ctona • - - •• - - • - - . - 7S4-4833 Rideout Cliff 
13 WindsorHts WindsorHts _ 89S-3042 Richards J 10 Carnell _ •••••••• 754-1350 Richter A Dr 26 Burton -------- 745-4040 A11drew'sRd UpperGullies _ 744-3011 
Rice Frink 54 Feild _ •• _ •• _. _. 7S3·490S Richards J R 26 KeanePI ••••••• 579-SSSB RICHLER A DR Optometrist Rideout Clyde Jr 
Rice Frank 27 FirdaleOr •••• _ ••• S76·4883 Richards James Bl KeithDr •• _ •• 364·1025 335 Duckworth. 726-2732 Ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834·5611 
Rice Gerald 293 TopsaiiRd _ ••••• S79·964S Richards Janitorial Services Richler A Dr 1016-A Topsai!Rd ••• 364·2020 Rideout Clyde Foxtrap- ••• -.-- . 834·2111 
Rice Gera=indsorHts PortugaiCove _ 89S-3264 Richards John 69 CodroyPI - 364- 8369 ::~~::~ ~ ~~i ~~e~u~e~~r~. ~ ~ ~: ~ ;~~:~~ ::::~~~ ~y~~at~~~·~e~l!~. ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~~~== 
::~: ~:~~ ~~=:~~~T~~~; ~ ~ ~~~=~~~; Richards Joh~o;;~~~nP~r-~i~: ~~~=~~~~ ::~~:~~ ~:~lidlidstoneCr ••••• _ • • 364-5625 :t~=~~: ~ ~~i=s~:~~rt . ~ ~ ~: ~~~=i= 
Rice Greg 96 SayBul!sRd - ••••• - 747-1447 Richards John 2 WinstooAv ••• _. 368·5413 44 MountainViewOr Goulds. 745•S421 Rideout Dave 7 Birmingham • - ••• 745·3111 
ST JOHN'S 197 Rldeout-lllVERDALE 
Rideout Da~~leyTownRd Foxtrap • 834·8189 ::::~~ ja~~A RiversideRd - - -- - 754•7238 Rideout R::~:l~ghtRd Kelhgrews • 834·1246 :::~f ~c~!e~0~:v=~A~: :::: : ;~::~:~ 
Rideout David 97 MundenDr- •• -- 364·3567 RideouuRd longPond- 834-3600 Rideout Rodney W Rielly Terry 7 NewtownRd - •• -.- 754·2485 
Rideout David Rideout Jacob Ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap - 834-3584 Riggins Stephen 
TopsaiiManorEstates Topsail. 834·3558 IMeoutsRd longPond. 834·8349 Rideout Roger Paul 54·A MonkstownRd- 754·4473 
Rideout David W 9 WaterlooCr - •• 747•2258 Rideout James Neilsline Manuels • 834·2668 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews- 834·5777 Riggs Burt 285 FreshwaterRd •• -. 726·6169 
Rideout Dennis Churd!Rd Foxtrap • 834-4052 Rideout James K Rideout Roland Topsai!Rd •••••• 782·0292 Riggs Cavell 15-A Huntsln •••••• 754·3643 
Rideout Derrick 46 Ke.thOr ••••• 364·1124 Batten'sRd Fo-trap. 834·8885 Rideout Ronald Goulds •••••••• 368·2517 Riggs Charles 2 DoverP! •• ••••• 579-6113 
:~:~~! g~~::: ;~:0~,~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~::~!~ ::::~~ ~l~ ~:~~:Rd. To·p~l ~ ~ ;~1:~1~ :J::~~! =~~::: ~o~ga~~~~ : ~ ~ ~: = ;:;:~n~ :f::~ g i:1M~~~~~~~~ :: = ~ ~:: ~~:~~;~ .. 0 
Rideout DorisRideoutsRd LongPond _ 834_3305 ::::~~! ~~~ 29 WatsonCr •• •• •• 739·8217 :J::~~: :o~6 ~=~:taKe~l~~~e~~ _:: ~~:~;~ ::::~ ~;:~kn 65 H~~~~~C:~ln _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~;:~Ws ,E 
Rideout Douglas 35 CedarDr • - •• 782·4160 Andrew'sRd UpperGullies . 744·2210 Rideout 5 50 canadaOr •••••••• 745·8460 R~ggs Gilda 151.Campbel1Av ••••• 739-8232 0 
Rideout Dougl~nnsHiiiRd FoXtrap. 834·3835 :::::~: j:~~ ~~ --- · · -- · · 745"6877 :J::~~~ ~ ~~=~::~L~~g-~d ::: ~~=~~ ::::: ~ {:0 ~is:~~~~~~;==~~~==:~;::~~~: -, 
Rideout Douglas C RideoutsRd LongPond. 834·5852 Rideout 5 8 LabradorPI •••••••• 579·1869 Riggs John ..., 
ConwaysBrdgRd LongPood. 834·8467 Rideout K Major 146 CampbeiiAv • 579·2022 Rideout S 30 MitcheiiCrt • • ••••• 753-0981 Apt 616 Ketly'sBrookApts. 576-4444 CJ) 
Rideout DouglasS . Rideout K 20 O'Reilly •• •• ••••• 738·1S23 Rideout Samuel UpperGullies •••• 744·2281 Riggs l 148·A HigginsUne ••• - •• 754·8677 
DunnsHIIIRd Foxtrap. 834·8065 Rideout Keith Rideout Stephen 110 ParUv •••• 368·8930 Riggs leroy 118 CarrickOr •••••• 7S3-9643 
Rideout E 145 NewtownRd • •• ••• 738·3313 ScottsRdS UpperGullies . 744·2721 Rideout Stephen Riggs M 154 TorbayRd -.- ••••• 579·8742 
Rideout Earl Rideout Kevin 103 TerraNovaRd . 579·6535 Riggs M N 22 Kenna'sHill ••••••• 739·6296 
AndrewsRd UpperGullies . 744·3934 ounnsHii!Rd Foxtrap _ 834·5931 Rideout Stephen Riggs Neil P 53 OillonCr ••••••• 579-0912 
Rideout Earl Rideout Kevin Major 21 Hatcher •• 726·6656 20-A Wel!ingtonCr. 747·0255 Riggs Newman 26 Boyle •••• - •• 368-7652 
PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·4766 Rideout l 58-A Forbes __ ._._._ .l68·4180 Rideout Steve Riggs P G 
RideOUt Edgar Foxtrap •••••••• 834·2219 Rideout l Glenbrooklodge _ ••••• 579·3288 . Andrew'sRd UpperGullies. 744-2743 3ll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr- 745·8708 
RideOut Edgar Rideout l 12 Victorylane _. _. ___ 368·2557 R1deout Stewart fo•trap ••••••• 8~4-4940 Riggs Philip 
R1deoutsRd londPond. 834·3996 Rideout leonard Rideout Sue Dr FamilyPractice&Matermty 13-15 Stafford'sRd Topsail. 834·1064 
Rideout Edmund Andrew'sRd UpperGullies . 744·3506 39 campbeiiAv. 579-5001 RIGHT·O-WAY AIR EXPRESS 
Ounn'sH•IIRd Foxtrap. 834·5554 Rideout leonard 12 AyreshirePI __ 579·1121 Rideout Terrance 79 GlencoeDr .726-5201 
Rideout Edward 6 Carolyn •••••• 576·0780 Rideout leonard HopeweiiGardens Upper(iullies. 744-3922 RIGHT TO LIFE ASSOCIATION 
Rideout Edward nlleysSout/1 Kelligrews _ 834-2210 Rideout Tom MHA 110 CowanAv-- 745·7740 257LeMardlantRd. 579·1SOO 
GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·9628 Rideout Llewelyn Sunrise •••••• 782·1530 Rideout Tom Campaign OHice Rile« Don BayviewHts Kelligrews •• 834·1009 
R~deout Edward F Manuets ••••• 834·S409 Rideout lloyd Butler'sRd Foxttap • _ 834-4648 44 TorbayRd. 722-9770 Riley C 20 SebastianCourt ••••••• 579·8112 
R1deout Edward G Rideout lloyd 53 ElizabethOr • • •• 782·0044 Riley Charles 93 StirlingCr •••••• 753·1172 
ConBayHwy Foxtrap • 834·5136 Rideout M M111er'sRd Paradise •••• 782·2131 RIDEOUT TOOL&MACHINE Riley H 271 MasonicPk •••••• •• 368·1078 
RideoutEii GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap .834·5193 :!:eou:: ~~;:~n • • • • • • • •• ~::·g;: INCORPORATED ~llie J~mes 11 Kerry • • • ·-· • • • ;~:-~~~~ 
Rideout Elisabe~nobHill BeHisland 488_3040 R;d:~~t M 17 w~=n~-::: =::: 739: 8919 222 K~mountRd . 754-2240 R:~~~r ~:\: ::;:;:P!.::::: 368:6S09 
o;;_ eout Eri_c Church Foxttap •••• : 834·2960 •"',ddeeoo~tt MM J202~nfeh•~'.",,:;,-,- -- ---- 575794:84410472 Facsimile •• - •• • ••• •• •• - •• 739-9514 Rimsay Robert 1193 SouthsideRd •• 7S3·9866 
Rideout Enc Rideo~t Mac 17 """ ~ R!deout V Allison~d SeaiCove •••• 744·2444 ::~: :~~~~ ~~~:e:'. = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ;;~==~~~ 
R!deout ~::;~.~:n~~~~g-~~: :~:=~~~ Rideout M~~~~~Rd UpperiiuUies. 744-3178 ::::~! ~i~~-,A o FlahertyCr •• - •• 747-3233 ::~: ~r;~~en: B~~~~:~e.~.::: : ;;~:~~~ 
RideoUt Ern~BayHwy longPond. 834-4367 . AIISaintsRd Foxttap. 834·5612 Rideout Victor~urch~d LongPond. 834-2935 ::~: ga!i;~Pic;;l~ili; = ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ;:~::~:; 
Rideout F 16 OevinePl -- ••••••• 364·1438 R!deout Max Manuels •• - •••• -. 834·2642 . R•doutsRd LongPond. 834·8066 Ring Frank 218 Montague •••••• 754·2959 
Rideout Ford 7 PortsmouthCiose • _ 368·9857 Rideout Menzel R1deout Walter Children's line •••• _ ••• _ • • 7S4·6710 
Rideout Ford V 21 OalhousieCr ••• 745·8570 . FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap • 834•394° FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap- 834·5592 Ring Heim Oddvar 
Rideout Frank Rideout Merv . Rideout Warren CavendishPiace _ 754·2152 
Rideout Frede:i~killeRd long Pond • 834•4749 R!deout M!chO:~~ ~d~~~~~;~: ~:::~:; Rideout Wa~;k~eyiho;~~o~~;;;a~ : :~:lli~ :J~: j!~!! ~ ~~oP! • • • • • • • • • 364" 3972 
OunnsH1IIRd foM!rap • 834·8785 Rideout Michelle . Rideout Warrick 79 QuidiVidiVillageRd • 576-6962 
Rkleout Freeman . 111-A PleitSilntv•~Av Paradise . 782·0309 . GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·4119 Ring Johns 67long's Hill ____ •• 726-7295 
Rideout'sRd longPond _ 834•8364 R~deout N ~96-A Ham•ltonAv •••• 754-5305 R1deout Wayne 26 GrahamP! •••• 747·4841 Ring K 138 Husseyl>f •••••••••• 576·7438 ~=~: ~ ~~!~~~= ~~~~.::: ;~::::; :;:::~: ::~h C~~~dl~g-~~~ .: ~::~~;; R~deout Wayne HynesRd Kelligrews. 834·8609 ::~: ~ 261~a~:WC~Rd. =:::::: ~ : ;~:=~~;~ 
Rideout G M Or G~eraiPractitioner Rideout Norman Rideout Wayne Ring Pat J Jr 41 PaddyOobbinOr •• 754-2303 
Goulds_ 364·9556 . Andrew'sRd UpperGul!ies- 744·3385 NewTalcRd LongPond. 834·9740 Ring Patrick 40 QuidiVidiVillageRd • 576-6814 
Rideout Gary ChurchRd LongPd • •• 834·S610 R1deout Norman Rideout Willia~ Ring Paul 58 QuidiVidiVillageRd ••• 576·7447 
Rideout Gary . ConBayHwy LongPond- 834·8754 R1deoutsRd LongPond. 834·5847 Ring Thomas J 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834·2318 R!deout P 33 FarreiiOr- •• - ••• -. 364·7355 Rideout Wm&8arbara 7 Third •• _ 747-4428 108 MerrymeetingRd. 579-8286 
Rideout Gary 48 Lancaster<::r _ ••• 364·3267 R!deout P Gr~I~TownRd Foxtrap - 834·4427 Rideout Wm J UpperGullies .•••• 744·2253 Ring Thomas W 327 canadaOr ••• 368-7856 
Rideout Gary TopsaiiRd Paradise _. 782·1475 R!deout P G H1llv1ewAv Manuels •• 834·8141 Rideout Wilson Ring Tom&l 18 RigoletCr •• _ ••• 739·6115 
Ri6eout George 36 ChristineCr _ •• 782·3918 R1deout Paul 30 CrosbieRd --.--- 579·3518 ConBayHwy Manuels. 834·3004 Ringius Gordon 107 Gower ••••• 739·7651 
Rideout George Rideout Paul 1711 HusseyOr •••• • S76·0121 Rideout's Body Shop Ringman Edward 10 Kerry • _ •••• 726· 3834 
ounn'sHiliRd Foxttap. 834·114S Rideout Paul 859 TopsaiiRd. 368·2352 Ringrose Peter G 2 BeechPI ••••• 739·0840 
Rideout George Howlett'sline •••• 745·3S08 Rideout'sRd LongPon<l . 834·1601 Rideout's Transport Ltd Rio AvalonMall •••••••••••••• 722·9940 
Rid~out Gerald Rideout Paul E LongPond •••••• 834·3460 ShoaiBayRd . 745·7450 Rio 318 Water • _ •••••••••••• 579·6130 
_ Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap . 834·3596 R!deout Pe~~y K 10 AmherstHgts • 579·6260 Rider Kevin 89 Springdale • _ •••• 753·9339 Rio Auto Parts ltd 50 MundyPdRd. 579·0131 
~eout Gilbert Neils Manuels •••• 834-2943 R1deout Ph11ip 3 ParsonsAv ••••• 368·6349 Ridgeley Byron 18 PumphreyAv •• 364·8212 Rio M&M Quigley'sln Torbay ••••• 437·1316 
Rideout Glenn 35 Weymouth •••• 579·3920 Rideout R Ridgeley Douglas Ripley Sharon GeneraiPractitioner 
Rideout Glynn lawrencePdRd UpperGullies . 744·3117 40 MtPieasantAv. 754·2126 WhiteHillsMedicaiCentre . 7S3·1091 
Ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap. 834-8867 Rideout R J 13 WhitePI - ••• - ••• 364·6792 Ridgeley George Ripley V 6 ColemanPI •••• _ •••• 7S4·7858 
Rideout Grace Mrs Foxtrap ••• _. 834-3017 Rideout Ralph 3 DonovansRd Goulds. 747-9650 Ripley V P 4 HowleyExt ••• _ ••• _ S79·8357 
Rideout Graham ChurchRd LongPond. 834·3719 Ridgeley M DonovansRd • _ ••••• 364-7591 Riser G E OogberryHiiiRd StF'tlillips _ 895·3143 
Rideout'sRd LongPond. 834·3917 Rideout Randell Foxtrap Foxtrap •• 834·3343 Ridgeley M 10 Kelly •••••••••• 753·1253 Rising Tide Theatre 
~out H 206 Fanei!Or •• _ ••• _. 364-4357 Rideout Ray Ridgeley Patrick 607-A TopsaiiRd • 747·2343 Arts&CultureC~tre. 738·3256 
R!deout H 53 HoylesAv ••• _ ••• _ 722-6715 Gallow'sCvRd WitlessBay. 334·2827 Ridgeley Thomas 12 WebbPI •••• 368-7298 Ritcey J 10 Rodney ••••••••••• 726·7340 
=eout H 52-A longPdRd • _ •• _. 726-5566 Rideout Raymond Gibra!tarCiose •• 364·2642 Ridgeley Tom J 9-A StephanieAv •• 782·0522 Riteff G 190 ElizabethAv • ••• • ••• 739·1595 
Ride~~!~:~~:: 17 O'OeaPI ••••• S79·0556 :::::~ ::~~:~: Goulds •••••• 745·8210 :~~~::;u~~R::T~endaleAv • 747·3325 =~~:~ ::~: ~:~=~~~ ::~=:~ = ~ ~;~:~~~~ 
~ RideoutsRd LongPond. 834-5655 . RideoutsRd longPond. 834·5652 Fifth Beiiisland. 488·3203 Ritter Robert J PineBudApts ••••• 753-8045 
~: ~arry GlebeRd Foxtrap •• _ 834-2422 :!:eou: :egb Foxtrap _ ••••••••• 834·2216 Ri:;~~ii~~aO _4t,:;. Ch;;i~g-t~:: ~ ;~:~;: Ritzenthaler Jean Marc 19 Gc-wer _ 754_9346 
Rideout H:~~:: RodesPI • ·- • • ·- 364"9041 1 eou e~r:leyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·4945 Ridgley James 120 CrosbieRd •••• 753·3509 Rivera Carlos 14-A Gower -- •• -- 579·2524 
. Gree1eyTownRd Fo•trap. 834·4852 Rideout Richard Ridgley Jim Jr Conventln Torbay • 437·6842 RIVERDALE BOWLING lANES :::~ ~:~:; r:~~. : ~:: :~::;~~; Rideout Robe~unn'sHi!!Rd Foxtrap- 834·8382 Ridgley John 10 HounseiiAv ••••• 364·5040 ConBayHwy Kelligrews. 744-1056 ;::ut Howard 40 HusseyOr ••• _ 576-4746 • OunnsHiURd Foxtrap. 834·2329 ::::1:: ~o:e"~a~~~~~~n; T~~; = ~~;~:~r: :-: ... -,-:,::cM:::E:::RG"'E"'NC"'v"'•"'uM::cB:::E::cRS:-:,.-,-:,,-_ -
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Roelle Robert P Rodgers Gordon 121 HillviewDr • _ 726·0187 Rogers Cra!g SqwesPI StThomas - 895·6511 ROKLEN ASSOCIATES 
MarineOr MiddleCv- 437-1703 Rodgers H E 436 EmpireAv ____ • 579·3842 Rogers Cyrtl 7 K.erryDr FoKtrap --- 834·5346 27 Austin. 754-2224 
locfle Ronald Conventtn Torbay _- 437-5919 Rodgers Harold 21 Birmingham • _ 745·2913 Rogers 0 5 CardlffPI ---------- 782-8340 Facsimile Service _____ ----- 754·1943 loch~ Ronald 4 FlorizeiP1 ___ . _- 726-9777 Rodgers Harry 11 Gilbert •••• _ •• 726-6487 Rogers D 114 Duckworth - •• - . -- 739·4147 Roley Construction ltd 
Children's line 4 FlorizeiPI ____ 754-0696 Rodgers James Mrs Rogers D 6 tondonRd ••• -~-.-- 753·2031 11lawtonCr _ 739·9381 
Roche Ronald MarineDr Torbay __ - 437·6502 32 SignaiHi!IRd. 576·0522 Rogers David J 87 AshfordOr ---- 747·9644 Rollings Albert 30 SmallwoodOr __ 368·3005 
RocheS Mrs Midd!eCvRd Tby ___ - 437-6322 Rodgers John Rogers David R 19 Dorset ------ 726·2753 Rollings G MaplewoodApts _ •••• • 579·9588 ~~: ~a~~~aTerraNovaRd ------ 754-5512 Rodgers J~~nnt?~a~~~~;~:Po~~: ~~:~~ Rogers ~~~~~~.:~d ThreelslandPond- 781·1112 :~:::~~~ :~~e~tF~d~~i~;le;O,"::: ~ ~r:=~~~~ 
loche Sandy ~unn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap- 834-1350 Rodgers Joh;ndianMealline Tortay. 437_6116 =~~~~: ~d!3~r;a;~d~r~idO; ·:::: ~~=~~~: :~::J~~~n~a~~~~AK G~:;r~i~~~~~r-:: ;~::~~! 
310 WaterfOfdBrdgRd- 747-4632 Rodgers L 5 HeathertonPI ••• _ • • 745·3714 Rogers Edward 32 Hoyles ~----- 722·0427 Roll mann H 30 OxenPdRd ••• _ •• 726-2559 ~ ::ac~eouigieY·~l~ T~;::: ~;~:~j: =~::~ ~ 1:S~i~~~~~~~~d ::: ~~~:~~~ =~~:~~ ~~~~rr~~co'sRd Kelhgrews - 744-3010 =~::~:n~ ~1 ~~a~i~e~~~~ _ ~::: ~: ~~~=:~~ 
:::Sean 88 Top8atteryRd ---- 576·6384 Rodgers M E 20 Walsh'sSQ _ ••••• 576·0333 281-A OldBroadCvRd StPhillips- 895-3081 Rolls G s 59 watsonSt • _ •••••• 722·0853 ~ T LogyBay ____ .----.-- 722-1593 Rodgers Marshall ParadiseRdExt •• 782·3272 Rogers G 8 Chapel • ---.---- •• 722·7531 Rolls John 135 canadaDr _______ 364-2045 ~~ ~~~~:~ ~rc6h~~:~v1ewTerr-- 753-2785 Rodgers Micha~~dianMea!line Tby _ 437_6360 =~~:~: ~o~:~M~~~~~r:.:~~s~~~ _: ;~::~g~ Rolls N 285 FreshwaterRd __ .•••• 754·8669 
IOCHE W J&~i~d~~v~;Dr~a~J&G:~-5418 =~~~=~~ ~e~~~n~~~~t~~~~r-::: ~~=~~~~ :~~:~~ ~a!?Lt!~n~~~~~o;~r-: ~ ~:: ~~:;n; ROMA PIZZERIA 
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ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE 
OF STJOHN'S 
ARCHDIOCESAN OFFICES 
Penney Alphonsus L Most Rev 0 0 
Archbishop Of StJohn's • 726· 3660 
Walsh Denis Monsignor Vlcar 
General • 726·3660 
Davis Maxine Special Asst •• 726-3660 
Coady Francis A Rev 
Chancellor . 726·3660 
Power WilliamJ Business 
Manager . 726· 3660 
Boland Deborah Asst 
Controller • 726-3660 
Ring Patrick Cemetery 
u; VOCATIONS OFFICE Supervisor - 726-3660 
Doody James Rev StJohn's •• 726-3660 
SOCIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
Office ---------------- 739-6458 
THE MONITOR 
Editor ---------------- 739·6458 
Or ----------------- 739·6553 
OFFICE OF FAITH DEVELOPMENT 
Peddigrew Brenda Sr 
Director _ 739·6278 
LITURGICAL COMMISSION 
O'Dea Sheila Sr Director _ _ 726· 3660 
STJOHN'S COLLEGE 
McDonald Terrence Proctor . 753·1484 
FAMILY LIFE BUREAU 
Mills Tom Executive 
Director _ 579·0168 
ARCHDIOCESAN YOUTH OFFICE 
Frampton John Br Director • 726·3660 
MARRIAGE TRIBUNAL 
Puddister francis Rev AssO<:iate 
Judicial Vicar . 726·3660 
CHAPLAINCIES 
St Clare's Mercy Hospital •• 778·3111 
StPatrick's Mercy Home 
Chaplain . 726·2687 
Memorial University Of Nfld 
Greene Lois Sr . 753·6731 
Port Chaplain _ •••• _ •• _. _ 726·3660 
MINISTRY TO PRIESTS 
Doody James Rev Director . 754·1195 
OFFICE OF SOCIAL ACTION 
Murphy Helen Co-ordinator _ 739·6178 
THE YEAR 1990 COMMITTEE 
Lewis Philip Rev -.--- •• -. 726· 3660 
PASTORAL LEADERSHIP FORMATION 
PROGRAM 
Howley Tom ----------- 579·1222 
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE COMMITTEE 
Counsellor Consultant White 
Nancy . 739· S673 
PARISHES 
ASSUMPTION PARISH ST MARY'S 
Power Val Rev Parish 
Priest . 525 -2310 
BASILICA OF ST JOHN THE 
BAPTIST 
Walsh DenisMsgrParish 
Priest . 7S4·2170 
Family Care Centre ••••• 7S3· 6380 
CHRIST THE KING PARISH 
RUSHOON 
Dohey Wayne Rev Parish 
Priest • 443· 2513 
CORPUS CHRISTl PARISH 
260 Waterford Bridge Rd 
Molloy Kevin Rev Parish 
Priest . 368-9751 
Or --------------- 368-9877 
ParishHaii •••• . •••••• 7S3-5210 
HOLY APOSTLES PARISH RENEWS 
McGettigan Rev John 
Adm • 363·2210 
HOLY FAMILY PARISH PARADISE 
PurceiiEdwardRev Parish 
Priest . 781-1696 
HOLY REDEEMER PARISH 
TREPASSEY 
Golden Peter Rev Parish 
Priest • 438-2674 
HOLY ROSARY PARISH PORTUGAL 
COVE 
Ryan Robert Admin • • • • 895-6722 
Continued 
STJOHN'S 
ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF ST 
JOHN'S -continued 
260 Waterford Bridge Rd -continued 
HOLY TRINITY PARISH FERRYLAND 
McGettigan Rev John Parish 
Priest . 432-2865 
HOLY TRINITY PARISH TORBAY 
Hanlon John Rev Parish 
Priest . 437-6628 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
PARISH CAPE BROYLE 
McGettigan Rev John 
Administrator • 432-2040 
MARY QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH 
TORBAY RD 
Wallis John Rev Parish 
Priest . 726· 9924 
MARY QUEEN OF THE WORLD 
PARISH TOPSAIL RD 
MousseauLouisRev Parish 
Priest • 368-5371 
MOST HOLY ROSARY PARISH 
FRESHWATER 
McGettigan Rev Dermot 
Administrator • 227-2193 
OUR LADY OF MT CARMEL PARISH 
MT CARMEL 
Walsh Ken Rev Parish 
Priest . S21·2327 
SACRED HEART PARISH FOX 
HARBOUR 
Power Patrick Rev Parish 
Priest . 227·3082 
SACRED HEART PARISH 
MARYSTOWN 
McHugh Rev Richard Parish 
Priest . 279·162S 
SACRED HEART PARISH 
PLACENTIA 
McGettigan Rev Dermot Parish 
Priest . 227·2174 
SACRED HEART PARISH ST 
BRIDE'S 
Hann Jerome Rev Parish 
Priest . 337·2380 
SACRED HEART PARISH ST 
VINCENT'S 
Golden Peter Rev Admin • 525·2069 
SACRED HEART PARISH TOR'S 
COVE 
Pomroy Rev William 
Administrator • 334·2667 
ST AGNES'&ST MICHAEL'S PARISH 
POUCH COVE·FLATROCK 
Currie Reginald Rev 
Admin . 33S·2863 
ST BERNARD'S PARISH FORTUNE 
BAY 
McNulty Anthony Rev Parish 
Priest . 461·2224 
ST EDWARD'S PARISH 
KELLIGREWS 
Kennedy Patrick Rev Parish 
Priest - 834·2919 
ST FRANCIS OF ASSISt PARISH 
OUTER COVE 
Coady FA Rev Parish 
Priest • 437·5777 
ST FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH LONG 
HARBOUR 
Walsh Rev Fabian 
Administrator • 228·2394 
ST JOHN BOSCO PARISH 
Doody James Rev Admin • 722·8SSO 
O'Gorman Sr Margaret Pastoral 
Minister • 722·8SSO 
ST JOSEPH'S PARISH LAMALINE 
Sutton Rev Edward P P •• 857·2221 
ST JOSEPH'S PARISH PETTY 
HARBOUR 
MaddiganJohn Rev 
Admin _ 368·8183 
ST JOSEPH'S PARISH STJOHN'S 
lawton Rev W K Parish 
Priest _ S76·0381 
ST JOSEPH'S PARISH SALMONIER 
Walsh Ken Rev Admin _ •• 521·2206 
Best Sr Anita Pastoral 
Minister _ 521·2206 
O'Gorman Margaret Sr Pastoral 
Minister _ 521-2206 
Continued 
ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF ST 
JOHN'S -continued 
260 Waterford Bridge Rd -continued 
ST KEVIN'S PARISH GOULDS 
Maddigan John Rev Parish 
Priest _ 368· 8183 
ST MATTHEW'S PARISH 
ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARD FOR 
5T JOHN'S -continued 
Roncalli Elementary 
Portuga!CvRd. 576 
St Agnes PouchCove ••.•• - •• 335· 
51 Augustine's Elementary 
l ittledale. 754· 
Whitty Gerard Rev Parish St Bonaventure's 
ST MICHAEL'S PARISHP~i~~ . 745 -1528 St Edward's Elem!~~;~~~~e:~~ - 726"7'111 
ISLAND LongshoreRd Kelligrews - 834·4411. 
Butler David Rev Parish St Francis Of Assisi OuterCove • 437·6611 
Priest _ 488·2525 Ecole St Gerard School =-
ST PATRICK'S PARISH BURIN StCiareAv. 579·4 
Barton Joseph D Rev Parish StJohn Bosco BlackheadRd ••. 753-
Priest . 891·1730 St Joseph's Junior High = 
ST PATRICK'S PARISH STJOHN'S QuidiVidiRd. 576· 
Doody James Rev Parish St Kevin's Elementary Goulds - 745· 
Priest _ 754·1195 St Kevin's High Goulds •••••• 745·9711 
ST PATRICK'S PARISH WITLESS 51 Matthew's School CowanAv • 745·1SJI 
BAY St Michael's High Bell l sland ••• 488--
Pomroy Rev William Parish St Patrick's School Patrick •••• 579--
Priest • 334·2667 Ecole St Patrick 
ST PAUL'S PARISH 60 WATSON MerrymeetingRd- 754·1~ 
Puddister Rev Francis Parish 51 Patrick's Hall School 
Priest _ 754·1980 BonaventureAv. 754·-
ST PETER'S PARISH MT PEARL St Paul's Elementary 
Mousseau Rev louis NewfoondlandDr. 753·66.'1 
Administrator _ 364·8606 St Peter 's Elementary 
ST PIUS X PARISH 16 SMITHVILLE MundenDr. 368·0· 
CR 51 Peter's Primary School 
Beaudois DonaldS J Rev Parish AshfordDr. 368·7011 
Priest . 754·0170 St Pius X Junior High 
ST TERESA'S PARISH 120 MUNDY ElizabethAv- 754·2611 
POND RO St Pius X Elementary School 
Earle R Rev CSSR P~~ii~~t _ 579·0065 St Theresa's Elemen~:itilleCr- 754•2-J 
ST THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH ST MundyPond - 579·911( 
LAWRENCE 51 Thomas Of Villanova 
Kelly Rev Charles Power5court Manuels • 834·26tei 
Administrator • 873·2675 Roman Catholic Schools -See 
STTHOMAS OF VILLANOVA St· John's Exchange-Under Roman 
~:~~~~ ~~=~=!l Rev Roman Halitzki Architecture&Design Ca~ 
Admin • 834·9481 POBox757 StJohn's. 747·9711 
SA~~u:ETER&PAUL PARISH BAY Ro~:~~~~~~ol~~da· i.\ sp;i~g-d~l~- ~ ~~~=~; 
O'Keefe D L Msgr Parish Romar Novelties Ltd Retail 
ROMAN CATHOLIC EPI~~~s~Ai. 334 •2382 27 ElizabethAv • _ •• _. ~~l~e~t~: ~ ~~~== 
CORPORATION OF ST ROMAR Hallet«:r .•• - .••••.• 7.53-7. 
JOHN'S • 726·3660 Discount Warehouse • _ ••••• 753·74G 
Roman Catholic School Board For Rompkey M 27 Mcloughlan ••.•. S79·7t* 
Ferryland District Mobile _ 334-2606 Rompkey Ronald 58 Cochrane .•• 726·2 
St Bernard's School WitlessBay _ 334-2222 Ronan David 39 QueensRd ------ S79· 
St Patrick's School BayBulls ••• 334·2808 Ronan Gerry 9 lidstoneCr ------ 364-
Sacred Heart School Tor5Cove • 334·2727 Ronan Jim 33 WaterfordHtsN •.•• 364-
Mobite Central High School _. 334-2525 Ronan Thomas 30 MacteodPI • --. 738-
ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL Ronan Tom 3-A tog~BayRd ••••• 579-3 
:~m~~~r!t?o~ :!lv~~~~:s ••• 753-8530 =~~:~~= ~ : i/~~~~~a~e~l- ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~::::= 
Beaconsfield Hi!~HOOLS =~~:~~= ~:~~~: J~~~~:~~Y.: ~ ~ ~;::= 
WaterfordBrdgRd _ 368·0146 Ronayne Jam~s 8 Cuckhold'sCvRd • 576-SIMF 
Beaconsfield Junior High . =~~:~~= ~a~~~nk TorsCove •••••• 334·2631 
Brother Rice High TopsaiiRd- 368-2123 129 OldPettyHarbourRd- 368-Jm 
BonaventureAv _ 753· 6453 Ronayne Paul 13 Car5onAv •.•.• 754· 
Enrichment centre Ronayne Paul 2611. 
AlexanderStreet _ 7S3·9124 Southside Track WitlessBay. 334-Qjl 
~~~Yz~~~s~ilre~:~~~;~leCr • _ •• 753·7S10 =~~!~~! ~ ;2~"~i:c~:ril~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;: 
Holy Heart Of Mary H~~c~ettsRd. 579-0443 Ronayne-White Marys carmanville- 368-
BonaventureAv . 754·1600 RONCO EXCAVATION LTD 
Holy Spi rit High Manuels ••. _. 834·2696 45 SunriseAv- 364-26G 
~~:~ ~:: ~:~~ ~1;:~e~~~~~Y s~h~i _ 437·5563 Ronen G M DrH~e;!i~~:~~~:ire _ 778_441l 
Immaculate Conception Torba~- 437 -6433 =~~~ l~i~g 2~~~~~nc~- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~~~:08)5 
Bell l sland. 488·2871 ROOM BY ROOM InteriorOesign 
Roome R 135 NewtownR: 18• ~~~e~ ~ ::::= Holy Family School HorseCvline Paradise . 781·1440 
Mary Queen Of Peace School 
137 TorbayRd . 753·7950 
Mary QueenOIThe World · 
TopscuiRd- 368·0710 
O'Oonel High RuthAv . _ •.••• 364·5305 
Our lady Of Mercy Mili taryRd .• 753-7966 
Presentation Primary BarnesRd . 753-8760 
Continued 
=~~~=~ ~a~e 14~0X~~'~stHt~- ~: ~: ~::~= 
Rooney E Mrs ThorburnRd •••••. 753-06fl 
=~~~=~ ~ t ~~: ~a~~~:d~~~:e _ ~ ~;:~:= 
Rooney John&Shirley 29Stlaurent. 722·3fl 
Rooney Maxine 88 EnnisAv • _ ••• 739·571 
STJOHN'S 201 Rooney-.owe 
;;;;; Richard 6 CurriePI ••••• - 368-8972 Rose G OawesRd longPond ------ 834·8670 Rose Robert J 90 ElizabethDr •••• 782·0414 Rossiter Francis 8 28 Belfast ____ 722-3865 
~boom J 21 Sudbury _ ••••• 576-7765 =~~! ~ :~~fc::~gr-~~~r- ::::: ~~:}~~~ =~~: =~~::: 19 DiamondPI -- ••• 368·5050 =~~:::~ to~~c:o·~~ta:ar~i~-===: ~::~ill 
ROPAK ~!~-!~.s~a~l?. 258-5415 =~~: ~ ~~~:e~~~~erPR!a~~~rC~- : : ~~~:~~ Rose Rona~: ~~~~~?:W~:di~~: ~;~:~;:~ =~:::::~ ~r 6 2L~~~~:~~~~ . :: : : ~~:~~~~ 
--~::::::__:::::::_::::::~:::::::.:: Rose Garry 2 MundenDr • -.--.- 364-4659 Rose Roneld 13 JaneHts • • ••• •• 782·4840 Rossiter Martin 5 Gear •••••••• 753·5678 
ROPAR ~OTWE~R LTD Ro~:s~a~y K 9~ ~~~~~;;lthA;- : : ~~=~~ =~~ :o~:~~ei~d 7~ -T~-~-u:r~l-: : ~::=~~~ =~~:::~ :a~~c:a~: ~~~~~~-: ~;;==~~~ ~:::a~~~~ s~ ~~~~~~~h-:: ~ ~ :r::~~'t =~~: ~:~ ~=~;~:~u~~ ~~~=~ ~ ~ ~~~=~n ::: ~ ~~~~!~~ =~e_a~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ =~~:::~ =~~~~ n~0 r:!i~~~~u~~~: ;:;:~~~~ .. tn 
Avalon Mall --------------579-4506 Rose George Rose 5 348-A TopsaiiRd ________ 745-0640 Rossiter Rose Ann Mrs C 
SobeY'sSq ---------- ~----- 747-4446 Scotia Ridge Belllsland. 488·2274 Rose 5 Upland'sRd Cllamberlains __ 834-8370 BayBulls BigPd _ 745-3074 .C ::~; :~b~~ ;:d:~d~b-b~n_D_r _ :: ~~~::!!~ Rose George&Sara1hhr:;:~=~~~81_1606 Rose Sam Jr No4Range Beiiisland • 488-2287 ROSSITER T J DR GeneralPractlce 0 
Roper John 37 BarbourO_r -- ~- --364-6753 Rose Gerald 43-A EnnisAv ____ •• 754-9536 Rose 5c0~pperEveningPath Torbay _ 437·1031 Rossiter Thom!~ ~~==~~= ~:::gg~~ .., 
Roper Joseph~ SO Sqwes • ·-- • 368-3266 Rose Gerard 34 Montclair ____ •• 747-4901 Rose Stephen Rose'sln PortCY - •• 895-2441 Rossiter Tom 23 Burrage __ • _. __ 364-1907 .., 
Ropewalk Holdings MuodyPdRd -- 754·2120 Rose Gilbert Flatrock •••••••• _ 437·5334 Rose T&l Dunphy'sln Torbay • - •• 437-1758 Rossiter V J 129 Ennis ••••• • _. 754-1224 (/J 
lOPEWALK MEDICAL CLINIC Rose Gilbert Mrs PortugaiCove •• _ 895-6937 Rose Terry 18 FreshwaterRd _ •• _. 722-4846 Rossiter William 21 KennedyPI __ • 364-4776 
Ropewalkln - 579·5005 Rose Gordon W 100 DellaDr •••• _ 364-4805 Rose Terry Outert:ove •••• _ •••• 437·6977 Rossiter William 51-A O'ReganRd _ 579·0373 
&essen~ ~Dr ---- • ·------ 579-5005 Rose H Apt 14-153 Patrick •••••• 579-2668 Rostobki A lO·A EmpireAv •••••• 722·9808 
Giovannini A Dr ---- ·------ 579·5005 Rose Harry ROSE& THISTLE PUB THE Rostotski B 296 LeMardlantRd ••• 579·2994 
Hopkins J A Dr ----------- 579-5005 7 GlendarekDr Par!dise. 782-1373 208 Water_ 579-6950 Rostotski lorne 23 Foran ~- •••• 579-7S96 
Howell 0 Dr. ------------ - 579-S005 Rose Herbert 5r 103-A logy8ayRd. 738-3179 ROSTOTSKI STUDIO LTD 
iopewalk Serv1ce Centre ------ 726·2720 Rose J 63 tamroseOr Paradise •• • 782-2523 Rose Thomas 155 FreshwaterRd •• 7S4-3927 296 leMarchanl. 579·9247 
aotke Richard 3 Tamarack-----· 722-1943 Rose J 17 ComwaiiCr •••• --.-- 579·2707 Rose Thos T 1S6 PortugaiCvRd ••• 722-3815 Rotary Club HoteiNewfoundland •• 726·4980 
Rosa SianG Rose J 3 NewPennyweltRd - ••• -- 754-7622 Rose Tom 30 Silverton •••••••• 364·1474 Rotary Club Of StJohn's 
WindsorHts PortugaiCove • 895·6419 Rose J Pineline Torbay • - •••••• 437-6853 Rose Tony Dawe'sRd LongPond ___ 834·1065 CavendishSq. 726-3262 
Rosa Sian~ Rose J 25 Woodwynd --------- 754-6152 Rose V TopsaiiPondRd •• __ •• __ • 781-2305 Rotchford J 14·A TobinCr •• _ •• _ 7S4-8210 
W1ndsorHts PortugaiCove- 89S-6422 Rose J T 54 ComwaiiAv •••••••• 579·2264 Rose V 7·A Wllela11Av •• _ ••• _ •• 364-2480 Ratchford Steven 19 Baird'sln _ •• 753-7811 
Rosa Oa11 43 Cook • • • • • · - • ·- • 753-0615 Rose James 25 DavisPI ----.--- 364-6694 Rose V&S 10 Sauve ••••••• _ •• 364-2289 ROTECH CONTROLS CO 
tO SA TILE& TERRAZZO CO LTD Rose James 8 StTheresa'sCrt - --- 579-8909 Rose Vince Sullivan's Paradise ___ • 781-2215 Pearl PI _ 368-6008 
WindsorHIS PortugaiCove- 895·6422 Rose James G 37 Fahey - •••••• 364-2120 Rose W 1-A ThamesPI ••••••••• 747·1641 Roth Terrence 14 RigoletCr ••••• 7S3-1578 
RosaBian lorenzo Time& Kathie •• ----------- 364·81S1 Rose W&E Ltd 31 PrinceOIWales •• 753-3656 ROTHMANS &ENSON&HEOGES 
WindsorHts WiodsorHts. 895-2165 Rose Jeff P 29 Griffin'sl11 ••• --. 364:4957 Rose Wallace . INC GlencoeOr • 368-6028 
=~ ~~~~n~ !!!t~~~~:~~D;. = ~~:~~~~ :~~: j~~~e~J~~=~:. ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~~~-~~~~ Rose Wayne ~:s~i~:v~e:A~~~~~~~~ ~ ;:::~~~~ ROTHSAY A RENDERING 
RosalesC 59tarrick •••••••••• 722·6640 Rose John 476Newfouodland0r •• 722-Sl76 RoseWm 6Avalon ••••••••••• S79·7121 DIVISION OF MAPLE LEAF 
Rosales T 0 Dr Pediatridienetics Rose John OuterCove ••••••••• 437·5907 Rose William 11 BadcockPI __ ___ 368-6832 MILLS LTD Foxtrap. 834-2181 
JanewayChildHealtllCentre. 778-4345 Rose John Mrs 34 Sudbury • _ ••• 722-4041 Rose Wm 17 CornwaiiCr _______ S79-7637 Rotman Paul 12 Birchwynd ••••• 753-7187 
Rose A G 3 JamesPI •••••••••• 722·7816 Rose John Rose William 26 GalwayCr •• _ •• _ 368·8014 Rouah R 4 StirlingCr • •••• -- •• - 739·4315 
lose A J OliverPdRd StPhillips •••• 895-2462 Warford'sRd UpperGullies. 744-4660 Rose William so KeanePI • •• _ ••• 738·3634 Rouble A 30 McN1vensPI •• - •• -. 576-4360 
lose AM H larkllall •• - •• - ••• 7S4-0337 Rose John G 33 Colville •••• __ • 364·2950 Rose William 8 takeviewAv • __ •• 576-0955 Rood catherine Miss 
lost Alex 6 Dunscombe PI •••• - - 368·1017 Rose John P Dawe'sRd longPond • 834-1815 Rose William 377 NewfoundlandOr • 722-8468 30 HamittonAv • 726-9137 
loSe Allan 40S·C George'sloop - •• 754-3851 Rose John W PortugaiCove • - ••• 89S-2498 Rose William Jr 16 SchreyerCt •• _ 364-1809 Roul G 125 CraigmillarAv ••• - •• - 754-782S 
lost Aloysius logyBayRd - ••• - •• 722-0356 Rose Johnny _285 Freshwat~Rd ••• 7S4-9823 Rose William A togyBayRd • _ ••• 722·1334 Roul J 152 HusseyOr - ••••••• -. 576·0942 
lose Alvin 71 Fa1rweatllerAv ••• __ 364·2267 Rose Keith M1ller'sRd Parad1se ••• 782·1334 Rose William H PortugaiCove ___ • 895-6701 Roul Scott 137 En~1sAv ----- ••• 738-2911 
lose Andy& Rosemary 4 larkhall •• 722-1275 Rose Winston 30 Tweedsmuir _ •• _ 368-1932 Roul T 23-A Goodndge •••••• -. 579-2S49 
lose Angus 81 tampbeiiAv ••••• S79-7476 ROSE KEITH F LawOic Rose Winston E Rouleau Roger 117 LogyBayRd • -. 722-2607 
:: :~~u;~oeeove -- • ·------ 33S·2722 MurrayPremises .738·2190 Rosebank Nurse;~ MacNaughtonOr- 754-6531 :~~~s:~~a~d~d2:~:rr~o~~n-A~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~;;:1~~ 
RidgePI UpperGullies. 744-3482 Rose Keith f 59 PineBudAv • ____ 753-6913 Brookfield Brookfield_ 368·2647 Rouse Darrell 1 JackmanOr --.-- 368-6745 
lose B F Dr HeartOisease Rose Kenneth 53 BraggCr ______ 364-1984 Rosemary's Oeli&Catering Rousseau J 24 MdirathPI - ••• -. 753-7423 
69 ElizabethAv. 726-S311 Rosel lJ·A Berry • _ ••• __ •• _. 364-4834 63 Duckworth. 753·3008 Rousseau Mario 
lest Barry 4 O'Brien'sHill •••••• 579·1444 Rosel 207 PartAv ••••••••••• 747·1160 Rosemill Antiques 751 Water _ •• _ 754·8224 Mittlon'sln Torbay- 437-6409 
btButer Droverttts Porttv- --- 895-2978 Rosel Michael 10 tarroliDr •• • • 368-1945 Rosenberg NV ROYERN MINING EQUIPMENT CO 
lost Baxter Manuels ••••••••• 834-S451 Rose Leo 13 Stoneytlouse ••••• _. 726-9462 PortugaiCvRd PortCv . 895-3676 PearlPI . 368-6008 
bt Brenda 11-A HarringtonDr •• 745·0840 Rose lester 3 SnobHill Beiiisland • 488-3075 Roses S 8-A TootonPI ••• _ ••• _. 747-3627 Row E L Pastor 2 FirgreenAv • --. 364-4684 
lose Brendan 32 liverpool - •• -. 579-0S72 ROSE LINDA M LawOffice Rosewood Beauty Clinic Inc ROWE -See also ROE 
=~ ~~~~!;~l~- ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~;::~U Res ----- ---~~-~~c~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ Roskin Rick 646l~u~:s~da;~~an_t~~= ~~:=~ :~:! :b~~r~feiiAv --------- S79-4559 
lose Cecil 79 Perlin ---------- 364-6232 Rose lloyd 18 BillardAv ___ ••• __ 364·2101 Ross A 65 Jamesln • - ••• - ••• -. 754-8S73 ThreelslandP<!RdThreeislandPond ~~~~~~e~~O::~i~;rd- ~ ~~ ~~:~~~~= Rose lor~; WesternGullyRd PortCv _ 895·3760 =~~~ :b;a~:ble<lonPI -------- 738-3703 Rowe Albert J Topsail . 781- 2758 
loseCheslie 158 M1c~Av •••• 368·1205 Rose M 120 CraigmillarAv __ •• _ .753-0486 DogberryHiiiRd S!Phillips. 895-2S38 J.A KelliviewCr Kelligrews .834-2456 
lose Clyde 21 CowanAv •• - •• -. 364-6393 Rose M 6 DunscombePJ ________ 368-4325 Ross Aler 27 PortugaiCvRd •••• • • 722·1209 Rowe Alice J 23 KennedyRdE •••• 745-4660 
Children's line • - ••••••••• 364-74SS Rose M Kenny'sPartApts _______ 7S3-8925 Ross Andrew 24 BeaconHiiiCr • _ •• 747-9873 Rowe Andy 93 Bond .. _ .. _ ... _ 754-206S 
beD 5 8radbury'sRd StPhiUips •• 895·2877 Rose M PlateauPk Par!dise __ • ___ 782-2SOO Ross Brian 285 FreshwaterRd • - •• 754-5104 Rowe Andy 25 FiUg1bbon. _ ••••• S79·6827 
be 0 H Ellioi!SRd - •• •• • •• - 745-S470 Rose M 90-A SmallwoodDr • • ____ 368·7883 Ross Curtis 13 WllitehallPI •••••• 747-0340 Rowe Barnes M ~ D 7 Mogridge •••••••••• - 364·9795 Rose M 105 TOfbayRd •• _ ••• _ •• 726-2053 Ross D FeildHall ••• ••• - •• -- •• 739·7814 59 QuidiVidiVillageRd- 576-2239 
;:: David 251 AIISPKh - • • -- •• 364-6146 Rose Max 26 Cormack _____ • ___ 368-9810 Ross David 50 O'ReganRd •••.•• 726-3381 Rowe C 100 carrickOr - _.-- ••• - 579-0100 
be~:::: ~~~~:~la~d- ~ ~: ~ !:=:~;~~ =~~: ::~vi~jt!~~ • ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~::~~~ =~~~ ~o~~~a=~~~m~~~~h- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~: =~=: ~ ~~:lp~i~~=rA~- ~ :::: ~:: ~~!:lli: ~ ~:~\: MarineOr _ •••• _ •• • 722-5288 =~~: ~=~~~~~ ~~~ ~:!!nPi:: : ~ ~;;:~:; =~~~ ji: ~~g!~~!~.H~I~C: . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;:~~: ROWE CARPET&D~:i~~i!'w~!~ 361-2889 
~ iknfordEstates Chamberlains. 834-3223 Rose Patrick J 279 FreshwaterRd • 753-9622 Ross Joseph (Bud) 10 Exeter ---- 726-4431 Rowe Charles 5·A KeatsPI _ ••••• 747-0601 
-Donald C 28 PnncetonCr •• _ 364·9652 Rose Paul •••••• __ •• _ ••• _ •• 579-4796 Ross KG l·A MurleyDr --- -.---- 747-1804 Rowe Charles 222 TopsaiiRd _. __ 579·9385 ~ ~d~~r~u:;;v~- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ =~~: ~=~~r l~r!~:dd P~r~di~· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~; =~: ~ DCol~8~:;:n~h~~~~~~~~- ~ ~~=;~:~ Rowe Che~~e~rapAccessRd Fortrap. 834-8S58 ~ ~~~a~tha ~~~~anPI ••••••• 782-4831 =~~: :h~~ M~ri:,;tc~a~~A_v _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ =~~ ~r~:r 8;~8~~~eg~~Rd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:;~i~ :~:: ~i;f!e :f~~a~:aRd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~~ 
lose Mai11 Belllsland- 488-2336 Rose Ralph OanielsRd SeaiCove ••• 744-3314 Ross V 272 MasomcPk --------- 368-7032 Rowe D 18 PortiaPI • _ ••• _ •• __ • 722-9559 ~t~ :~,:-:~~~::;~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~:::~~~~ Rose Ran~perEveningPath Torbay . 437·1353 Ross.William F Colo;~S TorbayRd .722·9305 :~:: g ~ 71~~~~:'n ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~;;~~~ ~ErK&Rita 104 Freckeri>f •• _. 74S-3227 Rose Raymond 27 MtRoyal ••• • _ 579·9440 Ross~ J JO.Jasper ------------ 7S3-4805 Rowe Darryl 122 TerraNovaRd •• _ 7S3-2189 
Eugene Rose Robert 9 Farrei!Or •••••• _. 368·5110 Ross1 Serg1o 30 Jasper • ------- 7S3·4466 Rowe David MeadowbrookOr • __ • 74S·4861 
~ F ind~a~~:;l~~~=~~s~~ = ~;~=~~~ =~~: :~~!~ Goulds ••••••• __ • 747-5033 Rossister Engineerin~9cgu~~~ortn • 738_050S :~:: g:~!t ~~-~s~!1~d- : ~:: ~ ~ ~~~~;:~~ 
~~rar~cis Lower Torbay • _ ••• 437-5744 201 OldPettyHarbourRd. 364-2390 ROSSITER ACCOUNTING SERVICES Rowe Derek J Millers Topsail •••• 781· 1726 
'-tF:i~k 21 Billard --.--.--. 368-5841 Rose Robert 47 Perlin •••• -.--. 368-0258 LIMITED 221 Duckworth • S79·7887 =~== g:~i~kW~I~:x~ai~~~l~r-A~ _~: ill::~~~ ~~~:d :~~u:~~~~;:: ~::::: ~;~:~~~! =~~: :~~:~ ~ ~:~~~rl! T~Ps~il - ~ ~~~~~~ :~~~;::~ :u~~nR~~~~~~ :: ~ ~:: ~;~:;~~ Rowe Donald 64 Viking ~ _ •• __ •• 722~682S 
7 ComwallAv _ ••••••••• 579-6366 Rose Robert J 69 tarpas1an ••••• 722-1906 Ross1ter C Mrs 11 Bulley ••••• _ • 726~0334 Rowe Donald F 46 McNe1Uy • _ •• _ 754~0129 
Rowe--Rubia 202 STJOHN'S 
Rowe Donald G 40 MlPiusantAv •• 754• 7544 Rowe Susan 14 Croa:erPI •••••• 74S-6113 
Rowe E Glenbrookl odge •••• -. -. 7S3-637S Rowe Susan&Craig 82 FarreiiDr -- 368-12S6 
Rowe E 275 MasonicPk -------- 364-6376 Rowe Ted 2 PrimrosePI -------- 7S3-0433 
Rowe E 58PasadenaCr •••••••• 364·9387 Childrens line ---···-··--- 7S3-1362 
Rowe E Hunter ROWE TERRY G lawOfc 
DominionPI Kelligrews- 834·9B13 15 ChurdlHill . 754-1400 
RoweEL 13WinterAv ••••••••• 726-3444 Res 28HarringtonDr •• • •• • •• 74S·ll17 
Rowe E M 25 Fillg•bbon •• -.- - . 579-2710 Rowe Thomas 
tn Rowe E W UlimerlckPI • ·- - • ·- 754•3936 Sweetened Water Manuels _ B34·B25B 
.. Rowe E ~ longPond ·--------- B34-3564 Rowe Victor 12 t eOrew PI • ••••• 368-6879 
C Rowe Er!c 30 BairdPI --------- 754-5643 Rowe w G 3 Rodney •• • ••• • •• _ 726·6541 
~ Rowe Enc S 56 T~o:nto ------- 753·0951 ROWE W GARY LawOfc 0 Rowe Ernest 39 W•lham ••••••• 579·7510 10 FortWilliamPiace. 722·8735 
-, =~==~:D 3i~:V:~1thiv·=== ~:~=ll;~ Res 7SussexPI ------------ 722·0259 
.. Rowe f&D LawlorsRd StTiw>mas __ 895·2662 Rowe W Gary 156 PortugaiCvRd •• 754•5005 
U) Rowe F G 78 Cornwall Cr __ ••••• 579·B622 Rowe W&J 201 Gower - - - - - - ·- 754·5661 
Rowe F Robert 70 NeptuneRd ____ 753·4356 Rowe W.R_alph 147 Emp•re ••• • • 726·1618 
Rowe F W Sen 100 Elizabeth ---- 726·9261 Rowe W!ll~am 1 Quebec • • ••• •• 722·7919 
Rowe F w Sen Rowe William S 7 SussexPI • • ••• 722·0259 
LawrencePdRd UpperGullies • 744·2214 Rowlands D 60 l~MarchantRd ••• • 73B·1179 
Rowe Frazer 12 Edmonton PI • • __ 722·B364 Rowlands J Oawt! sRd tong Pond •• 834·4758 
Rowe Fred Neil'slineW Manuels _. B34·4905 Rowlands leonard 
Rowe G 5-A BantirrgPI _________ 747·1917 28 Penetanguishene • 576·4030 
Rowe G 19 EmpirePI __ • _______ 7Z2·9737 Rowsell Allan 10 Aspen PI •• •• •• 753· 7931 
Rowe G 178 FreclcerOr •• _. _ • • _. 745·6410 Rowsell Arth~r 40 Second •• • ••• 368·8531 
Rowe Gail 46 CashinAv • •• •••• _ 739·0B77 Rowsell Austm 5 RiversideOr •• •• 7S3·1863 
Rowe Gary 137 EmpireAv _______ 7S3·B716 Rowsell Brad 13 WadlandCr • - •• • 579·6916 
Rowe Geoff 28 BrowneCr _______ 7S3·9876 Rowsell Cla~on 6 YetmanDr - •• - 364·1B55 
Rowe George Jhorbum __ • _____ 726·3063 Rowsell Cra..g 8 Birmingham • • • • 745·2510 
Rowe Gerald Rowsell David 1 Gladne~ • • ••••• 745·4550 
BlackstrapRd Ctlambeflains _ B34·4092 Rowsell David J . 
Rowe Gerald 15 Cornwall Av ____ 579·9318 Barnes ln Topsail- 834·8316 
Rowe Glenn 12 Lunenburg ______ 7S4·31S4 Rowsell Dennis 1 Juniper1)r ----- 782·1433 
Rowe H C 16 GibbsPI _____ • _ •• 726·0132 Rowsell E R 30 Taylor PI ------- 722·4507 
Rowe H F 17 VaughanPI • •• ••• • 722·1B31 Rowsell F 24 ~allace PI --- -- -- 722·1296 
Rowe H Leighton Rowsell Fredertck Rev 
31 t'AnseAuxMeolliowsCr _ 745·S601 3 Chamber1amsRd Chamberlains- B34·1108 
Rowe H U 30 O'Neill __________ 579·2984 Rowsell Ger&ld 8-A CrewtPI ----- 722·3711 
Rowe Harrison 24 Larch PI • • • • • 722·4389 Rowsell Glen 161 Higginsline - --- 739·0110 
Rowe Harry T 5 FogoPI ________ 368·2469 Rowsell James . 
Rowe Hedley 63 KerryOr Foxtrap __ B34·8860 311 NewtoundlalldDr- 7S3·7234 
Rowe Ivan GreeleyTownRd Folrtl'ap _ 834·4302 Rowsell James Threei sl&ndPond - ~ 781·1362 
Rowe J A 21·8 WaterfordBrdgRd •• 722-3592 Rowsell John J 79 NewCoveRd --- 726·2414 
Rowe J D 256 FreckerDr _______ 745·7280 Rowsell Junior 4 Curli l'lQPI •.••• 747·9021 
Rowe J&mes 30 MundenOr ______ 364·7470 Rowsell K CilribouCrtApts •••••.• 747·0940 
Rowe Jeff 28 Gambier •• _______ 754·0656 Rowsell Kevin 58 Forbes ••••••• 747·4211 
Rowe Jocelyn M Famii~Practice Rowsell leander Stl ukesHome -.- 753·34S1 
HealthSciencesCentre. 737·6665 Rowsell M 1 Jefi~PI ••••••••• 364·7172 
RoweK 14-ACrockerPI ________ 747·1117 RowseiiM 1-1\PumphreyAv ••••• 747·74S8 
Rowe K 131-A PortugaiCVRd • •••• 753·8827 Rowsell R 153 Patrick • -.--.-.- S79·3692 
Rowe K 27-A Schreyer{:r •• _ •••• 745·B772 Rowsell Ronald 20 Edmonton PI •• 754·1734 
Rowe Kenneth Rowsell Roy S 180 CumbtrlandCr • 753·5224 
21 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 738·2660 Rowsell Russell 137 EnnisAv ____ 73B·3023 
Rowe Kenneth G Rowsell Vincent 6 CarrickDr ___ • _ S79·6957 
Mercer'sRd Cl\amber1ains . B34-9619 Rowsell Wayne 2 CoakerPI __ •••• 722·1202 
Rowel 182-A Ba~Bulls Rd------- 747·380S ROY H STEPHEN lawOffice 
Rowel 822 NewtoundlandDr •••• 754·9148 403 EmpireAv. 739·7667 
Rowel 78 ThorburnRd -.-- •••• 754-9009 Res 3 EastviewCr __ • _. _ •••• _ 7S3·6667 
Rowe lindsay Capt 97 Torbay Rd • 722-1724 Roy langford 340 TopsaiiRd _____ 364·6541 
Rowe lloyd 42 HarvardDr •••••• 368·3446 Roy M 340 TopsaiiRd ________ • _ 364·8670 
Rowe M 100 ElizabettJAv - --.- •• 753-6837 Roy Noel 23 MonkstownRd ______ 722·1937 
Rowe M 49-A Kenned~RdE ------ 747-44BO Roy R 21 Cochrane ___________ 722·3533 
Rowe M NichoiAv Kelhgrews - •• -- 834·2342 Roy Roger 16 Dunlea _________ 7S3·8944 
Rowe M J 75 Shaw - --- -- • - •• 738· 1537 ROYAL -See also ROIL ROYLE 
RoweMJ 38-ATh•rd --------- 368-12BS ROYAL BANK 
Rowe M R 69 FerrylalldW_ ••• --- . 368·4888 Information Centre 
:~:: =:~i~s 13'~:U~~~~~a-n~~ = ~~=~~~~ ~o Charge·Di&l _. __ 1 BOO 263·9191 
Rowe Mu 23 JaneHts _________ 7B2•3116 Ma1n Branch 226 Water _. ____ 576·4222 
Rowe Maxwell Jr 20 Ash PI _____ 368·BS91 BUSINESS CENTRE 
Rowe Melvin MasonicPic •••• _. _ 364·9616 226 Water - 576·4300 
Rowe Melvin 78 StertingCr _ •• ___ 739·5805 39 ~moowealthAv • - •• - - •• • 576·4443 
Rowe Morley CountryDr Torbay ___ 437·5345 65 EhzabethAv -- - - - .-- .- - . - 576·4545 
Rowe Noel 17-A ChapmanCr • • __ • 368·7521 COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
Rowe PenelopeBrWilliam N 226 Water- 576·4300 
10 ForestRd _ S76·6S97 Freshwater&Crosbie Branch •• 576·4577 
Rowe Peter 19 MichenerAv ••••• 745·8422 Freshwater&leMarchant 
Rowe R M 31 O'Regan Rd ••• _ •• 726-5684 Branch • 576·4944 
Rowe Randy MountainViewOr ____ 74S·1030 Kelligrews Branch _________ 834·2137 
Rowe Ray 55 Barachois •• • •••• _ 364·6894 28 log~BayRd ••• - •• -. - • •• • 576•4588 
Rowe Raymond ToltRd StPhillips • _ 895-'2742 664 TopsaitRd ••• •• • ••• • •• - 576·4606 
Rowe Raymond H Torbay ••••••••.••••••••• 437·S361 
338 ~oundlandDr • 722· 1491 West End Branch 434 Water • -- 576·4799 
Rowe Reuben 121 NewtownRd ___ S79·519B Placentia ---------------- 227·2031 
Rowe Rick 3-A Sauve __ ••••••• 368·1438 Argentia _. _ •• __ ••• __ ••••• 227·8593 
Rowe Robert 19 lunenburg _____ 754·3733 Vice·PresidentBrArea Manager's 
Rowe Ron 11 CrodterPI •• • •• • •• 364·2119 Office 226 Water _ 576·4222 
Rowe Ross 2 FalleysRow _______ 739·1747 Holyrood Branch _______ • __ 229·7901 
Rowe S 69 FerrylaOOW •• • •• _ •• 745·3110 International Centre Service Officer 
Rowe S 35 Prescon __ • __ •• _. _ 722·0774 226 Water . 576·4848 
Rowe Shawn CoughlanCollege __ • 73B·2301 Royal Business Training Centre •• 722·1200 
Royal Can Sea cadet Corps Terra Nova ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND 
313 CharterAv - 753·1001 CONSTABULARY 
Royal Canadian Legion Dominion Fort Townshend 
Command Office BurkeHouse • 739·7701 Complaints&lnquiries (24 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION THE Hours) • 729· 
Newfoundland And labrador Mt Peral Office ••••••••••• 729·8 
Command CB50ffice ------------- B34· 
Administrative Office _____ 753·6666 ADMINISTRATION 
Provincial Secretary Wall F Director Of Administration _ 729·811t 
F • 753·6290 Managemen~ Analyst ••••• 729--
St John's Branch 1 Payroll Sectto~ ••.•••••• 729·11f11 
Office 81adc:marshRd _. ___ • _ 579·B281 Ac~~un~ Secllo.n - ----- -- 729·'*1 
~~~ag·e~ _ =: = =: =: = = = = = = = ~~=== ~~n~t~c~t~o_n_ ~~~i~~ _ = = = = = = = ~~== 
Portugal Cove Branch No 10 _ • 895·6S21 Quartermaster Stores - - ••••• 729·8111 
Mount Pearl Branch No 36 _ •• 368·3330 Propert~ Room ----------- 729-BGD 
Conception Bay Branch No SO ~~~~~!g·R~n~ge· ====: == == == ~~== La;i~1!t:x~~,Y • = = = = = = = = = = = =~=~~~ Trammg Sectton •• • • • • • • •• 729·80.1 
Pleasantville Branch No 56 Planning&Research -- - ••••• 729·801 
Boulevard • •••• _ ••••• __ 753·9820 Crime Prevention Unit - ••••• 729-BlSI 
Manager _______ • ______ 753·9B10 Firearms Control ••••••••• _ 729-SOQ 
R~6~~C;ANADIAN MOUNTED f~~~YL~~~e~~~co~~e~! . = = = = = = ~~=:: 
Complaints&Enquiries (24 Hr r~~::n!f~~~~!w - = = = = = =: = = = = ~~== 
Drug Section (24 ~r s~~7~~)> = ~~~=~~~ :~~j{~~~~~e = = =: =: = = = = = = ~~== 
Generallnvesttgatton Sectton • 772·5410 Public Information Office •••• 729·8CNI 
Federal Enforcement Section • 772·5413 Ro~al Newfoundland Constabulary 
St John's Detachment __ •••• 772·4546 Manuels _ 729-BUI 
51 John's Airport Detachment • 772·5470 Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 
Bell Island Detachment • • •• _. 48B·3312 Manuels _ 834·84)4 
For All Other Numbers-See Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club 
Government Of Canada GreensladesRd l oogPond • 834-SlSl 
Royal Commission (Gov't Of Nfld&lab) Office ••••.••••••.•••••• B34-8611 
SprungHydroponics Facsimile -----·--------- 834·14D 
120 TorbayRd. 576·1423 Royal Nfld Constabulary Association 
Royal Commission On Education Guide 17·19 PippyPI • 7S4·Sstl 
Gower _ 576·S737 Areas Outside 51 John's 
Royal Commission On The Criminal No Charge-Dial - --- 1 BOO 563-40G 
Justice System Royal Oak lodge 1285 30 Henry . 753·2511 
MedicaiArtsBidg _ 579·4938 ROYAL RENTALS 
ROYAL COMMONWEALTH 709 TopsaiiRd . 368·1211 
SOCIETY . 726·1313 II Busy Call -------------- 368·8311 
Royal Edward 17 Abbon _______ 753·5904 Fax • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 368·548 
ROYAL FREIGHTLINE LTD ROYAL SHOE REPAIR 
26 SagonaAv . 745·3406 ROYAL TRUST 280 Water .753·q 
ROYAL GARAGE-DODGE 
CITY 
CONNECTING AU DEPT$ 
Main Ofc 709 TOI»ii•IRd _. __ 368·8304 
Parts8c5ervice 709 TopsaitRd __ 368·8304 
Direct Lines 
PartsDept •• • • ••• • •• • ••• 364-9393 
ToiiFreePartsline 
No Charge-Dial _. __ 1 800 563·9393 
Facsimile ••••••••••••••• 368·5422 
Emergency Service After Hours 
Pomroy Rod Res • •••• • • • • • 368-0200 
PARTS DEPT AFTER HOURS 
Rice Frank Res ----------- 753-490S 
Cabot Place 100 New Gower 
Generallnquiries -------- 576·7171 
Departments 
Mortgages ---·-·------- 576·7171 
Savings ••• •• •••••••••• 576·7171 
Term Deposits RRSP Sales •• 576·7171 
Consumer loans --------- 576·7171 
lnvestmentsBrFinancial 
Planning . 576·7111 
Corporate Financial Services 
Pension Trust 
Administration . 576·7231 
Corporate Trust 
Administration . 576·7231 
Trust&Advisory Services 
EstatesTrusts&Agencies ••• 576·7171 
Royce Gerald Topsa•l --------- B34·33U 
ROYAL INSURANCE CANADA ROYLE -see also ROIL ROYAL 
:~!:~u;;~dtte; H~~;s· Cl~i~s-- 722-S7B1 =~::: :il~27~i~~~~~:v- =: = = = = = = ~~=~= 
PByrne --------------- 368·1242 RoyleC 48 PasadenaCr -------- 364·12JI 
Royal J 178 HusseyDr -- • - • -- -. 576·1411 Royle David 23 Wexford •••• • •• 754·1WI 
Royal James 13 Delaney • - • -- -- 368·8449 Royle E P '19 Graves _. _ •••• _. _ 722·61AJ 
Royallepage Mortgage Corporation Royle Errol 17 Woodford Or _____ 368·7211 
81 KenmountRd. 726•5922 =~::: ~saa~~sp~~~S:eiihrir. ====== ~=~=ill: 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL Royle James 22 McFarlane ______ 726·4211 
ESTATE SERVICES LTD =~::: j~~n~ ~~~:ns_R~- === == = ~~~=;~ 
280 TorllayRd •••••• --- ••• 726-7810 Royle Joseph Mrs StCiareManor • _ 579·1617 
:~xK~~(Rd·= == ===== ==== ;~::~~: =~::: ~;:;i~eM~~~~gu~Pi·== == = ~:~:= 
Fax ••• Ait;;a~;i~;s~·H;u·r;· 579·5869 =~::: ::~~~k ; 1 ~~u~~~~-~ -= == = ~:::~ 
~~~':~:~d R::~W~r ·Mg; = = = = = ~!~=~~~~ =~::: ~o~:~~r~::i~~e- = = = =: ~~:== 
Pager ______________ •••• 77B·9343 ~~!~~~c~:~ac~o~~~:~e _ =: = = ~~~:= 
Ro~~~d~t~~:av~~~ :~~~: 7~ecanada =~~~e~!:rne~8L~~~~~~ry~~ _ = ~~:::sJ 
Royal Market ing 15'1Ts~O:i~~:s~ = ~~~:i:~ Ru~~ab~ ~~:~~v:"'~~~~~ = = ~ = = = = ~~==~= 
STJOHN'S 203 Rubia-Ryan 
~o 19 Baif11'.sln •.•••••• 739·9404 Russell B 2 MuskerryPI •••••••• 368·1387 RussellS G 40 Stlaureflt ••••••• 579·1469 Ryan Albert 22 Second •••••••• 368·8032 
RUbY Alex Jr Backl1neRd ••••••• 368·3577 Russell Brendan Dr GeneraiPractitioner Russell Samuel 14 Belvedere ••• _ 753·4275 Ryan Alex 429 Southside ••••••• 722·5236 
RUbY Allan Goulds ••••••••••• 745·5316 193 LeMarchantRd. 579·2233 Russell Shirley 17 Rankin •• ••• • 579·2568 Ryan Alice Mrs Torbay • ••••••• 437·6317 
RIJbYB Badd1r.e:Rd ••••••••••• 364·4931 Russell C CooghlanCollege •••••• 739·6036 Russell Steel Inc 109 ClydeAv ••• 745·4766 Ryan Alphonsus 263 Freshwater •• 753·2011 
RubY Byron BaclthneRd ..•..•.. 364-6148 Russell C Montclair ••••.••..•• 364·5859 Russell T 12 Martin ..•.•..... 745·3666 Ryan Amadeus WitlessBay _____ • 334·2916 
RubY Cyril 193 Ruby Ln •••••••• 368·5178 Russell Ches Russell Ted 16 BartlettPI ....... 368·0055 Ryan Angela Mrs 32 ForestAv ____ 747-4621 
RubY D v 151-A Topsa•IRd __ • __ • 579·2063 323 Newfoundland Or. 738-3930 Russell Todd 205-A ElizabethAv •.. 754·6372 Ryan Anthony 8 McNeilly ____ .• _ 753·6250 
RubY Dave 48 MapleDr ________ 782-0449 Russell Clarence L tapt Russell Trevor Ryan Anthony 34 RigoletCI ••••• 579·2763 
:~~; ~~~r:!3MRu1b:5 ~ub~ ·c.-::::~::=~~~~ Russell Clifford 39 A~~~~i~~:~t~: ~~~=~~~~ Russell W 10 J~;:r:=r,~~r~u:~~: ~:~=~~ =~:~ :~~~rny3ci BS::t~~~kas_L~n~ _::: ~~~=~~~ .. 0 
RubJ~:-~~~eadowbrook Trailer Crt_ 745-7386 =~::: ~y~ ~~~~~~n~~-: :: ~~;=~~~ =~~::: :il~~~c;r~:~~l~rkhail-: ::: ~~:=~~2 =~:~ :~s~~~ i0u~=~~:~ ::::::: ~;::~; .E 
RubYJ SOMoonevCr ----------747-4334 Russell D 91Larkllall _________ 754·5174 RUSSELL'S MT PEARL SERVICE Ryan B Goul.ds --------------745·7838 Q 
:~bjyle:~~~E1~9l~~y line -. -- . 368•5975 =~~~::: ~ r1~~~~~~idiR_d_::::: ~~:=~~~: CENTRE LT2~ CommonwealthAv. 368-9603 =~:~ : ~a~~::H~u·s;-::::::::: ~~=~~~~ .., 
BacklineRd _ 364-6148 Russell Dav!d 86 GuuweiiOr :---- 754·8357 RUSSELLSTEEL INC Ryan B 40 StLaurent 753-9134 +" 
RubY Paul Rubyline __________ 364-2137 Russell Dav1d L Hon Mr Just1ce 368_8878 109 ClydeAv _ 745_4766 Ryan 8 18 Walsh'sSq -= =::: = =:: 754·8153 en ~:~ :~c:ea~d 2~a:e~t~~ ~~:::::: ~::::~: Russell Debbie 36 TnMy. :~;~~m6':tsid~ St j~h~·; .. -... 745·8403 :::~ :a~r:52~~~~i~:~ih0,"::: =:: ~:~:~~;~ 
~:~ ~o~-:~~v~~de_::::::: ~:::~:it Russell Derec~4~:h~:~~~~:~~ : ~~:=~~~~ Russ~~o~h;~~~t-r~i~!d ••• • 1 800 563-4277 :;:~ =~;~~:~A EverardAv ------ 745·4401 
',",',~:~~:~id~g:::~ ::::: ~~==~ =~~::: ~~~::: ~ ~;:~~ :::: ~~=~~: Roaches line_ 753-2430 No 6 Range Belllsland- 488-2173 
Rue! Pi;~re 114 MidlenerAv •• ___ 747•9301 Russell Donald J 68 GlendaleAv • _ 364-6176 RUST CHECK CENTRES Ry~~ir;~~~:nu~~ O~d-~e~·-": -R~. = ~:::~: 
Ruelokke Max legionRd Kelligrews _ 834-9319 =~~::: ~:~:· ~!~~r;;:~::;p~il":: ~;:::~g 909 TopsaiiRd :~~ ~~~~~a~~r~~: :~:~~;: =~:~ =~~acne~ 213~ F~:~~~~ ::::: ~;;==~ 
Children's Line ----------- 834-9859 Russell Doug J M HarbourViewAv ------------ 753-7373 Ryan C 39 BaieVerte ---------- 745-2789 
Ruelokke Robert Thorburn •••. _. 895·6661 _Patridt'sPath Torbay _ 437-1628 Rusted Christopher Ryan C 59 ChalkerPI __________ 726·5318 
:~~to~~i:I~6T~~::i~~a~l- ::: ~~:=~~~~ =~~::: ~ ~~~~·~:n~:~ :::::: ~;;=~~~ Rusted Edwar~ ~u~~~y'~~ GJ~~~il: ~~=~~~ Ryan C Conway'sBrookRd tongPond _ 834-8061 
Rumboldt D 37 Parade _- _______ 579_6444 :usse:: ~i Mrl TheFront _ ••••• _ 488-3209 =~~::: ~i~~rF 1; ~~eter ------- 726-2810 Ryan c Goulds ___ • __ • _ •• _. _. 745·3184 
:~~=::~ jgo~ri~!ra!! T~~~~y-L~ _:: ~~~=~~~ R:::ll Ed::~nBayHwy Kelligr~s _ 834·4771 Rusted Tom&Caro~:nMonkstownRd- 726·8834 :;:~ t~~c:~~~~~~l~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~E=~H 
70 OldPettytiarbourRd _ 364-4059 OeboralynnHts Parad1se- 773-1674 44 TerraNovaRd • 579•5665 Ryan Catherine 216-A canadaDr __ 747-9382 
Rumboldt M 10_A &mouth •••• _ 754_4568 Russell Elmo 75 NeptuneRd _ ••• _ 726-2019 Ruth 5 37 SpruceAv ------- ·-- 747-5253 Ryan Christopher 
Rumboldt's Trucking Coley'sPoint • 364•6819 Russell Everett 23 _VetmanOr •••• 364·2428 Rutherford John 87-A campbeiiAv _ 579-6620 
Rumbolt Albert 46 PaddyOobbinDr _ 738•3990 Russell F W 100 EhzabethAv ••••• 726-7272 113 Rennie'sMiiiRd - 722-0621 Ryan Christopher R 
Rumbolt Freeman Russell Fred Mrs PortugaiCove • __ 895-6711 Rutherford Robert&Jane 356-8 Duckworth • 722~9626 
47 ChnstineCr Paradise. 782•4421 Russell Fred 4_ ThamesPI _______ 747-3723 Ruth's Ceramics ltd 60 Cochrane- 754·8152 Ryan Clarence l42·C ParkAv _ •• _ 364-5522 
Rumbolt Gary Outeftove ------- 753·3176 :usse:: ~re:er~c: 68 Aldershot --- 754·7473 975 TopsaiiRd 368·3382 =~:~ g:~:~~: ~1:a::~~ :: :: ~~:~!:~ 
Rumbolt J 261-A EmplfeAv ----- 579-4039 usse re er~~erry lane Manuels _ 834·2836 • Ryan Clifford 
:~:~:~ ~ ~2 =~r P~r~i~: = ~~1:1}~: RUSSELL GARRY AGENCIES LTD RUTLEDGE MANOR WestMinesRd 8elllsland _ 488-3508 
Rumbolt Michael 91 Larkhall ____ 739-6512 129 Bond_ 726-7625 APARTMENTS Ryan Clyde Bennett Belllsland ---- 488-3154 
RUMPELSTILTSKIN'S Fall ______ --- __________ 739-5806 2 TheBoulmrd 753-0653 Ryan Construction BrookfieldRd --368-4551 
HiiiO'Chips.579-6000 Russell George 311LeMarchant •. 579·8826 . RYAN CONSTRUCTION& 
~umsey A 15 MartinCr _______ • _ 368-0755 Russell G~rry 21 Montclair ------ 747·0848 Ruttga~zer 8 J 8-A ~elderDr _____ 364·4784 DEVELOPMENT LTD ~umsey B Apt 20.4-17 Baird's ln •• 722•2611 Russell Gilbert 2 Toronto------- 753-8918 Ruttga!zer G 21-A P1nsentPI ••••• 739-4479 183-185 leMarchantRd- 579·7921 ~umsey Brendan 11 LeOrew PI ___ 364_1854 Russell Gregory Dr 23 JohnsonCr • 722-8070 Ruttgatzer Roger. 53 GlendaleAv • • 364·3652 Ryan D 74 CumberlandCr - ••••• - 739·0967 
Rumsey Brian 15_A MartmCr ____ 368_9884 Russell H 123 leMarchantRd ••••• 754-9075 Ryall Anthony Cntch'sPath ••••• _ 726·5486 Ryan D 25 ForseyPI •••• - •••••• 364·1787 
Rumsey C 374 HamiltonAv •• _ ••• 754•4514 Russell H M 163 81ackmarsh •••• 722-4764 Ryall C 104 OoylesRd _ ••• _ • • •• 368·2495 Ryan D 33-A Fourth •••••••••• 747· 5749 
Rumsey David 17 Forbes ••••••• 368•8763 Russell J 30 BellevueCr •....... 745-0942 Ryall Carl 2 Fahey ________ • __ 368·1404 Ryan D 40 FreshwaterRd ••••••. 739· 6126 
Rumsey David 9 JensencampPI ___ 739_6870 Russell J 1 Gorman •. - . • ..... 368-0662 Ryall Charles 59 TopBatteryRd ___ 576-6185 Ryan 0 8·A HowlettAv ••...•••• 753·1710 
RIIBISey Dennis Paul Russell J 460-A New1oundl&ndDf .. 722·9604 Ryall D Mrs 4~A M•ddleBattery ___ 576-0440 Ryan 0 15 JuniperOr Paradise .... 782-2922 
Rumsey E:~~dt;~·~~~~t~el~i:r~~ ~ ~~j:}:!; =~~~::: ~a~et167 t~~~~n~Rd-::: : ~~:!:~~ =~::: ~a!rd ~~t~l:brr::ok-::::::: ~::=~~:~ =~:~ ~ ~~!~e:~;~1~~nd_o:.::: ~~;::~:~ 
Rllmsey Edward 55 Pennywell __ • 753•5348 Russell John 9 Rodes~l - ••• -.-- 368-2309 Ryall Dav1d J 31·A SkanesAv ••• _ 747·2861 Ryan D 6 WigmoreCrt --- ___ . __ 739·4457 
Rumsey Elizabeth 374 HamiltonAv _ 579-0222 Russell Jo~eph 48 Salisbury ---.- 579-3758 Ryall Don 236 canadaDr ••••• _. 747-8598 Ryan 0 J 185 ForestRd -- ______ 576·0866 
Rumsey G~wler'sRd Chamberlains_ 834-3724 =~~~:: ~::~; i~i ~~~~n~rt~-:::: ~~:=~~~~ =~::: ~0~h~h~~~~~~~ :::::::: ~~~=~~~ =~:~ ~ar;:i~~c~ ~~i~f:;~~PI-:::: ~~:~g; 
Rumsey Gary 329 TorbayRd • ____ 739•5682 Russelll 44 Autur1_1n0r -.--.--. 576-0950 Ryall G 35-A WaterfordBrdgRd ~ ••• 754-1415 Ryan Damien 29 Ross --. _____ . 726-6345 
Rumsey Gary 5 Rus~ll L 1,22 ~rndDr .. - - -- -. 722-7296 Ryall Gerry ValleyC~ Chamberlams • 834·4692 Ryan Damien TopsaiiPond - -- - -- 781-3780 
ClearviewHts Paradise_ 782•3607 Children s Ltne _ -----.--.-. 722-9417 Ryall H 14·A ChannmgPI ••••••• 579·8199 Ryan Daniel 52 KennedyRdW ____ 364-9258 
Rumsey Gerald 45 Eastafl ______ 368_0594 Russell L 378 Emp1reAv • - ••••• - 722·2715 Ryall J 10 HorhckAv __ • __ • _ ••• 753·0154 Ryan Daphne M 44 EmpireAv -.-. 726-2803 
Rumsey Gerard Marine Dr ______ 437_6786 Russell M 551 NewfoundlandOr ••• 739-4086 Ryall James 58 campbeiiAv ••• __ 579·1336 Ryan Dave 31 McNeilly •• _ ••••• 739-1861 
Rumsey Gordon Russell M 66 StCiareAv •••••••• 753-1054 Ryall James 156 Forest Rd ____ • _ 576-7570 Ryan David 21 Beaumont - - • - •• • 579· 7184 
MichelinPI TOilsail _ 834_8525 Russell M E 44 Autur1_1nDr ••••• • 576·0905 Ryall James 49 FranklynAv _. ___ • 722·7267 Ryan David 34 OevinePI •• • ••••• 364·2742 
Rumsey Irene 41 ChalkerPI ••••• 726_7516 Russell M W_ 26 Dunfield ----.-- 726·8439 Ryall J~mes 10 Ma~weiiPI •••••• 576·0408 Ryan David 58 OonnaRd Paradise __ 782-5119 
Rumsey James 8o1 cabot ••••• _ _.722_1310 Russell M~lvm 95 HusseyOr ----- 576-4126 Ryall Jtm Greeley,TownRd Fo~trap •• 834·8835 Ryan David lndianMeallme Torbay _ 437-5692 ~~~:~ ~:~~n ~ ~~!~~~r _::: ~~~=:~~ Russell Mtcha;~7 waterford Bndge _ 753·5872 =~::: ~at~rc~h!~e :~~e~~eC; ·::::: ~~=~~~ Ryan Dav;~ MeadowbrookTra11erCrt- 745·5388 
:~~~:Y ~e~in ~~:vis= ------- ~~=:~!: =~~~::: ::~: ~~:~;~~~~~PI-::::: ~~j:~~~~ =~::: :a~~c~u~h:~~~l;;dE ·: _:::: ~~=~;~~ :;:~ ~=~i~s 1~-:a~:r~O;::::: ;~:~~~: 
Rums Y Yes nt ny ----- • Russell Paul Ryall Robert Rowe'sApts Parad•se _ 782-3571 RYAN DENNIS J LawOfc 
Rums:y ~ J .281:~tson · · · ·---- 726"6912 Murray's Rd PoffiigalCOve _ 895-2592 Ryall T 167·A canadaDr __ ••• _. _ 747-3758 100 NewGower. 722·4270 
Y egma rs21 Hutcflings _722_5238 Russell Paul 607 To~1IRdiACJ:; •. 747:5600 Ryall T 75-A_JordanPI _. _______ 754-9632 Ryan Derek Middleton Beiiisland :: :~=!!~i ~:ey Rudy 49 Sudb!Jry ------579-5377 =~~~::: ::~~p4~ ~~~~~ ~-~~-~~~~ =~::: ~e~~o~g~;I1H~:Yd Bu·ll; .Rd" ::: ~~=~~~ =~:~ ~:~~~: OuterCove ---. 
ey 5tephen&Brj~~aEmpireAv 739_4773 Russell Peter 30 ClosbieRd ·- _ '/'. _ 722-7429 Ryall William ThorburnRd ••••• • 753·6248 .. Ind•anMeallme Torbay. 437-5248 
::ey ~om:: E~ Jensen~mpRd : ~~~=n~~ Russell Pe~ PinegroveDr Paradise_ 782·3723 =~:~AM 1~5~:a0:~~d ::::::::: ~~;:~~~! =~:~ g:~~~~c E:~h~~s. ~~~u~-s _::: ~~=~~: 
•uMiEY'~ REFR~~~O:TioN-&AIR =~~~::: :e~~or~e P;·;~~~:c~ _:::: ~;;:~~~ =~:~: :t~~~ ~~1·5~~~~~~il ::::: ~~=~~: Ry:~a;o~ald"7 i.~~g-p;nd "Rd.::::~~=~~ tJJn~~~~~~~~r~l~~: ~~~~~on_~~~;:~:~~ =~~::: =~cnkdell Grace'sPI Flatrock . 437-1296 =~:~: ~~:0~~;~7'P_ts_::::::: ;~:g~~: =~:~ ~:~:~~Y~~s 33 Weymouth •• 722-3609 
~Siflghe Harold 51 WyattBivd • 364•5750 campEmmanuaiRd longPd. 834·8527 Ryan A J _14 Montgomery • _ ••.• _ 726·8360 77·A OldPett)'HrRd. 368-3966 
tJJ15e~ ;~d~:~IIAv ••••.••.•• 753·5621 =~~:::: ::~nrt 51~u;~r~d-g~ _ :::: ~~;:~:~~ =~:~: ~e~A~I~~~:,I:nd_o: _ :::: ~~=~~~ =~:~ ~ ~ ~~a~t~~ _ :::::::: ~~~=~1~; 
~ 310·A Newfoundlander- 739-5027 Russell Roy 101 HighlandOr _ ••• _ 753-0875 Ryan Aidan 397 NewfoundlandOr __ 753·9469 Ryan E 119 ForestRd _. _. __ •• __ 576-6533 
~:: :u~~;~~;3 ~:c:;,~~~eA~ _:: ~;;:~;~ =~~::: ~ortL~b~:;;~~.::: : : ;~i=~~ =~:~ !:~:~ i ~~er~~~;~lly-:::::: ~~~:~2} =~:~ ~ ~~sN~;;~c~~~~~P-t;::::::: ~~~=~~~ 
Ryan-SEA 204 STJOHN'S 
Ryan E 59 Springdale ••••••••• 754· 1848 Ryan Jeff BarnesHouse •••••••. 739·4115 Ryan Martin 16 Cormack ••••••• 368·6556 Ryan Stephen J 47 PennyweiiRd • • 722-
Ryan Edtth Mrs 188 Merrymeeting _ S79·07S2 Ryan Jeff 113-B MilitaryRd ______ 7S4·5693 Ryan Mary Mrs 24 Fitzgibbon ____ S79·2539 Ryan Steven F 
Ryan Edmund 76 Sunset • _. _. _. 364·5129 Ryan Jesse 26 Henry _________ 726·0852 Ryan Mary Mrs Kilbride ________ 368·S519 Baulineline PortugaiCove. 89S-
Ryan Edward 28-A ConllOfSAv •••• S79·6S18 Ryan Jim Ryan Mary Mrs 53 MonkstownRd _ 722·2827 Ryan Sydney 20 MayorAv __ • ____ 726·4 
Ryan Edward MciCenziePI Chamberlains_ 834·5307 Ryan Maureen 13-B MonkstownRd _ 754·4739 Ryan T CabotCrt ____ . ______ •• 739-
RobertsSouth Upperflullies- 744·2684 RyanS ________ • ________ 834·9469 RYAN MAUREEN E LawOic Ryan T J 90 Circular _____ • ____ 722-
Ryan Edward J Torbay -------- 437·S298 Ryan Joanne 67 FarreiiOr ______ 747·3523 100 NewGower _ 722-4270 Ryan T J 60 ICing's •• ___ • • ••• _ 726-
Ryan Elizabeth Ryan J.Je 18 Abraham _________ 726·3046 Ryan Mena 7 AyrePI __________ 7S3-1687 Ryan Terry C 45 PartAv • • ••• • • 368•7Dij 
.. 0 Ryan Ellen Mrs l~·::~t:~~:~~~ ~ ~:!:!~:i =~:~ ~~: ~~ ~~~::s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::~:~; :::~ =:~~::: ~~Y~~~~~I P~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~ =~:~ ~~~~:! BayBulls • - • • • •• • 334·~ 
C Ryan Emilie 25 Spencer.- ••• •• • 7S3·9846 Ryan John 8 CherryHiiiRd __ • ___ 722·5981 Ryan Michael 2 BrennanField ____ 368-2660 Greenslades LongPond. 834·491 
~ Ryan Eugene Goulds • --------- 745·4534 Ryan John 128 Circular ________ 722·2378 Ryan Michael Jr Ryan Thomas 330 Pennywell • - • • 579·3111 0 Ryan Eugene Neary'sPdRd PortCv - 895·2919 Ryan John 17 Fifth Bell l sland ____ 488·3872 Cemeteryl n BayBulls _ 334·2452 Ryan Thomas 23 R1ckens ••••••• 579·411 
-, Ryan Eug~~~EveningPath Torbay _ 437·S603 =~:~ ~~~~ ~7~a~~:~~~~l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~ :::~ =:~~::: ~~ ~:;~~~~Prid- ~ ~ ~~::~;~ =~:~ ~~~~:! ~~a~;~Bivd- ~ = =: = ~::::= 
..., Ryan F 14 EnnisAv ----------- 726·0699 Ryan John MiddleCvRd Torbay ___ 437-5481 Ryan Michael 77 PaddyOobbinDr __ 738·3103 Ryan Thomas M 
(/) Ryan F MainHwy ICelligrews------ 834·1419 Ryan John 48 Pasadenacr ______ 364·5395 Ryan Michael 6 TrudeauPI ______ 747·3846 Piperstodi;PI Torbay- 437·6Sl 
RYAN F J QC (lawOffice) Ryan John 86 QueensRd _______ 722·3978 Ryan Michael E Capt Ryan Tom 16 CedarOr Paradise -.- 782·211 
100 NewGower- 722-4270 Ryan John SeaiCove • --.------ 744·3386 170 PortugaiCvRd _ 753·1438 Ryan Tom 28 Mackenzie ------- 753· 1211 
Res 9 WinterAv- ----------- 726·7439 Ryan John 63 Suvla ---------- 579·1630 Ryan Michael K 18 BrookfieldRd _ . 747·5527 Ryan Tom 28-A MacKenzie ------ 738-lOit 
Ryan F J QC WitlessBay----.--. 334·2186 Ryan John 112 Whiteway --- . --- 753·9213 Ryan Michael S 54 HawkerCr ____ 368· 1625 Ryan Tom 
Ryan F Patrick 216 CanadaOr • • •• 368·0044 Ryan John Auto Service Ryan Michael Sean OldYachtCiubRd Manuels- 834-3115 
Ryan Francis 63 HolbrookAv • ••• • 368·1818 Majors Path_ 576·4109 3-A DavidsonPI _ 754•4315 Ryan Tom 34 PippyPI --.--.--- 753·4515 
Ryan Frank 540 EmpireAv •••• -. 576-0450 Res Portugal Cove Rd _. _. _ •• _ 576·4541 Ryan Mike MiddleCvRd Tortay _ •• 437·6674 Ryan Toni Blackhead -.----.--- 722·651 
Ryan Frank GallowsCvRd Torbay -- 437-5424 Ryan John&Eiizabelh Ryan N 191 UniversityAv • • _. _ •• 726·5409 Ryan Tony 5 BastowCrt -------- 364·7611 
Ryan Fumk 69 HolbrookAv -.---- 368-2228 Ga!lowsCvRd Torbay _ 437·S642 Ryan Nicholas Jr TorsCove • • _ • • 334·2663 Ryan Tony 35 Foran -----.---.- 739·86JI 
Ryan Frank 11 ManslieldCr------ 745-2222 Children's Line •• __ •• __ • • _ 437·1652 Ryan Noella Ryan Tony 17 Rob'sRd Parad1se --- 782-421' 
Ryan Frank 33 OldTopsai iRd ----- 722·9399 Ryan John F 115 Blrchwynd •••••• 726·1053 PeachyTownRd HJxtrap. 834· 5943 Ryan Tony 57 W1shingwe!1Rd • --- 579-1)1 
:::~ ~~:~~ 123 PennyweiiRd ____ 754·4425 :::~ j~~~ ~ ~ ~:~~~~;~x~ . ::: : ;~~=2:!~ =::~ ~o(~;n~a: ~Y:~~~~~. ::: ~~~==~~ =~:~ ~ ~r=cr:~t~::: =: =:: = ~~~=~ 
ThreeJslandPond Topsail- 781·2872 Ryan John G 11 DavisPI _. _ •• __ 745·6406 Ryan Pat 803 CharterAv • _ •• _ •• • 754·4560 Ryan Vincent 6 HarringtonOr . --- 745·201$ 
Ryan Frank B 21 ThomasSt - • • - . 364·6320 Ryan John J 11 Cairo ___ • _____ 754·3912 Ryan Patricia 170 TorbayRd _ • • • • 753-4458 Ryan V!ncent 32 SprattPI -----.- 364·71.1 
Ryan Frank J FireCommissioner Ryan John J 5 McFarlane ____ • _ 726·1952 Ryan Patrick 3 Maple ___ •••••• 368-2617 Ryan V1olet Mrs 255 ICenmountRd - 722·7361' 
44 Roche . 722·4251 Ryan John L 11 GuzzweiiDr ____ . 722-1295 Ryan Patrick Mobile __ •••••••• 334·2962 Ryan W D 70 MonkstownRd --- •• 726·7• 
Ryan Fredrick Ryan John M 13 Gambier _____ . 722·6170 Ryan Patrick 229 TcpsaiiRd •••• _ 579·7767 RYAN W D PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
7 Christopher Paradise- 782·1187 RYan Joseph Goulds __________ 745-6246 Ryan Patrick J 231-A FreckerOr _. 368·7695 126 Duckworth_ 722·22t5 
Ryan G 4 BrowneCr- - --------- 722-5776 Ryan Joseph Main Be!llsland ____ 488·3044 Ryan Patrick J Ryan W J 14 CartyPI •••• •• •• • • 753·6911 
Ryan G DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap ----- 834·4165 Ryan Joseph MarchRd BayBulls ___ 334-2719 MiddleCvRd Torbay _ 437·5575 Ryan W J Mrs 307 KenmountRd • _ 722·658 
Ryan G 1-A GormanAv -- - ------ 368·8043 Ryan K 35 HlxAv ____ • _______ 722-9050 Ryan Patrick J PouchCove ••••• _ 335·2895 Ryan Wallace A 111-A MilitaryRd • 754·561 
Ryan G 27 McGratflCr --------- 368·4458 Ryan K GarrisonApts __________ 738·2625 Ryan Patrick T 61 Tupper • ••• __ 722·0822 Ryan Wallace J 2 McNeilly •• •••• 738·2511 
:::~ g:~e~5 5ta=IIA~-: ~:::: ~~=~~~~ :::~ ~ ~;-~n~~~~~l :: =:::: ;~:~;~~ =~:~ ~:~: ~~~~~e~~~~:~ ::::: ~~=~~~~ =~:~ =~r:~k a:~~:~~at~.:::::: ;~:~ 
Ryan Gary 77 laurier - •• ------ 726·6260 Ryan K 6 WigmoreCrt ___ • __ • __ 579-9127 Ryan Paul 109 LinegarAv _______ 726·2571 Ryan William 15 BlossomAv •• _. _ 364·171 
Ryan Gary 31 RiversideOr • • ----- 745·6151 Ryan K L 59-A Montague •• ____ • 7S3·9279 Ryan Paul 122 Montague • • ••••• 739-7338 Ryan Wm lindenCrtApts ••••• _. _ 739·818 
Ryan Gerald 102 Barachois - - -- - 364· 3142 Ryan K P 10 MuskerryPI • • • ••••• 368· 7208 Ryan Paul 21 NascopieCr ___ ____ 739-0692 Ryan William J Blackhead ______ 726·941 
Ryan Gerald 40 SprattPI .·--.--- 364·6050 Ryan Keith 705·A Arno!dsloop ___ 726·2898 Ryan Paul 7-A TobinCr _____ ____ 754-9904 Ryan William J MarineDr Torbay __ 437·6711 
Ryan Gerald 560·A Topsa1IRd • - • • 747·3828 Ryan Kenneth 66 HighlandOr ____ 739·9625 Ryan Paul 19 ValleyviewAv __ -- - - 368-6949 RYAN WM J SURVEYS 
Ryan Gerard AIISamtsRd Hlxtrap •• 834·2026 Ryan Kenneth J 1 RideauPI _____ 747·4142 Ryan Paul T 44 MerrymeetingRd . - 753-5921 89 CanadaOr . 364-251 
Ryan Gerard 17 J_effersDr --- -·- 368-4380 Ryan Kevin 107 ~ayB u lls Rd ____ .747·0534 Ryan Peter 104 NewtownRd __ - . • 722-0656 RYAN WILLIAM JOHN MRAIC 
:::~ g:;:;~ ~~~~~:~o~e- : =: =:::: :~;:~~~~ :::~ ~::t~ ~1c~::-:::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Ryan Peter 137 OldPettyHarbourRd _ 368-3202 R A:;HilJCJA 8 Water1ordAv - ~~::;: 
Ryan Glen 19 Balmora iPI ------- 739·6146 Ryan Kevin 23 OxfOI'dCr _______ 364·7568 Ryan Peter 55 WhiteleyOr -.---- 364-6426 R a~sWillia~~~~th v 9·) Ke-thO---- 364·• 
Ryan Glen. 52-A Courtney ------- 747·5130 Ryan Kevin 116 SoperCr ________ 364·5164 Ryan Philip 19 Carnell _____ - --- 579-4401 Ryan Yvonne 1 r ---
Ryan . Gion~ M~s 2 Graves ------ 722·3005 Ryan Kurt 8 WhiteleyOr ________ 747-1507 Ryan Pierre MDI'risAv Torbay ---- 437-6765 y Noseworthysl n t on Pond 834·4351 
Children s Lme - -- - • - -- -- - 722·9301 Ryan L 183 81;w;kmarshRd ______ 738·1146 Ryan R 48 GreenwoodCr __ . - -- - 368-9153 R z 9 - 738 13311 :::~ g~~~~~ ]; Kelly ·-------- 754·2230 :::~ t ~C~~::h~vCr _:::: ~:: ~~;=~~~ =~:~ : ~1 ~h=~~~;pj - ~:: =: ~:: ~rs=~~t; R;:~:s F~~~~~H~:e- 8~~-B~Iis-: =: 334 :2851 
Ryan Gus 34 L:~~~~:~d _F~a-~~~~: j~~=~~~: :yan t ~sH 1~ F~eshwater _____ ~~=!~rs :yan :a:p~ :·~6s~ton~ ___ ___ ~~~=~~~~ :;~~k~ T~:~Y5~~~~~~ : =:: =: =: ~~::: 
Ryan H 268 Anspatch --- - - ---- 364-8397 R::~ L I ndia~~e~ll~n; T~rb;y-:::: 437·1272 R~:~ R:tdy 5-A Marc~~~vr _: =::: 747-0064 :;~:~ ~~~~~~ ~~-!r~toii~O ----- ~::::: 
Ryan H 49 Freshwater --------- 7S4·6116 Ryan L 5-A PleasantvilleAv _. ____ 579·7327 Ryan Raymond WitlessBay ___ . __ 334·2271 ur r - ·-- 8 053f 
Ryan H 272-A ~undyPdRd ------ 722-7524 Ryan L 28 PrinceOfWales •• __ • __ 754-6615 Ryan Reg 45 PortugalCoveRd ____ 753·3637 ~~:~ jeffr~onaventureAv ------- 73 • 
:::~ ~a;o~J ~~0o•R;iliy.::::::: ~~::;;~~ :::~ ~~r:~c~r~u~~ si 1~;,10~-::: ~!:=!~~~ =~:~ =~c::~d 3~9c~:hci~~~-:::: ~ ~~~:~~~~ i ndianMeall ine Torbay- 437·5~ 
Ryan Harold J 25 GillinghamPI --- 745·2502 Ryan Lawrence 2 O'NeiiAv • ••••• 579·4531 Ryan Robert 7 ChalkerPI _______ 754·1532 :Y~:; ~r~c~a~~~~~j1C~~;da- Lid--- 368"071 
:::~ =:~~~~~~d-: = :: : =: ~~~=~~~~ Ryan Leigh 30 RoyaiOakDr •••••• 368:0705 Ryan Robert 27 Dens_morel n -- -- 368:3360 y 115 BlackmarshRd _ 722-8Zl1 :y:~ ~ ~~-!o~~:!~:"v _______ ~:~=~~2 :::~ t:~ ~Y~~~d-To~ba·Y-:: =::: ~~~-2!~ =~:~ =~~:~ ~~-~:r~:;:~~~A_v_:: ;:~-~~~~ Ryder Truck Rental Cana~~~~:~cr. 754_33U 
R:an J 5 Carolyn ---::::::: ~: 726-9316 :;:~ t:~~:;~ J: l awtonCr ----- 753-3402 =~:~ =~~:~ J35~ ~~~~~o:~~d.::: ;~~:= Ryder Truck Rental~~~~":: ~~Rd 364-VIJ 
Ryan J 90 HamlynRd ---------- 747-1523 NoseworthysHil! PouchCove _ 33S-2078 Ryan Robert L 16 Exmouth ••••• 739·4407 P - -47fl 
Ryan J 28 Middleton -- • ~ - • • • • • 726·6873 Ryan Leonard PouchCove ______ 33S-2213 Ryan Rod 1-A Donovan •••••••• 745·3913 =y~~:o~~y~ers~1G~~~!1~~----- ~~-611 ~:~ j ~7~:"~~r~~~~; =: =::::: ~~~==~~~ =~:~ t~~~ ~~-~a~~~~~~ghC;:::: ~~=~~~ =~:~ =~~af: ~i~~~prid-F1;,;~;- = ~~~:~~~~ R~p~en D J 3 AspenPI -----:::: 7~~:~ 
:yan ~ r aiCove-- -- - - ------- ~;::~~~~ Ryan M 11-A Argyle . _________ 579-7923 Ryan Ronald M 1 9 LloydCr _---- 364·5581 =~~~~nm~oJno~n A~e~~lin·g~(;,;.;-::: ~54·79ll 
Ryan J p TorsCove - - --------- _ Ryan M 15 BartonsRd _______ • _ 74S-3400 Ryan ..Ruth 35 G1!bert ------- - - 754·6640 Rzentkowski Grzegorz ~:~ J S ~~ ~=~o;~Rd-:::: :: ~~~- ~~~~ =~:~ : ~~~ ~~~~;~v : :: : :: :: : ~!:=~=~ =~:~ ~ ~~ ;;~~~~~:~:v-: : :: :: : : : ;~~==:~~ 94 CumberlandCr - 726-2791 
Ryan J S War1ordsRd UpperGulhes • 744·2945 Ryan M ·U HillviewDr _ ••• •• •• • 726·0259 Ryan S 18 Goodview ________ . _ 753-1359 S 
RYAN J&S GLASS&PAINTS =~:~ : ~-~i~~~~!:~! _ =::::: = j~~:!~~~ =~:~ ~ ~~c~~d7~i~~~1 11~1~n-d_::: j~:~:~~ s George's co~~~i~~!~~a~~tsField • 754·Jztl 
LIMITED 51 Job . 753-7790 =~:~ : ~ ~hue~=~~ard-:: ~::: = ~;::~~~~ =~:~ ~ ~~t~~;~-:: = = =:: =: = = ~~::~;~ S B R OFFSHORE 2~~~~~~~Rd. 754 _0211 
:::~ ~:~:! ~a~~~;~;~~d-:::: ~~=~~~: =~:~ : ~r~9 68!:~~~Rd.:::: ~:: ~~:==~~: =~:~ ~ ~a~2:-~t~~~~a;Rd-: =: =: ~~~=~~: S&C Electric (Canada) Ltd PeariPI _ 368_6011 
:::~ ~:~:! ~~d~~:~~t~~Y-:: = ~~~=;~;: =~:~ : ~ ~O~~~~~ilia;.:::::: ~~=~~~~ Ryan 5 Da~:aley'sPd PortugaiCove- 895·2858 5 E A Contra~:::rs~~kH ill Torbay. 437-541f 
Ryan James 22 Trinity • • __ • ___ 364·9784 Ryan M J 26 Bristol • ----.-.-. 722·2801 Ryan S J 70 Cochrane • _. __ -.-. 722·6264 S E A LIMITED 2 OundeeAv ___ 747-2lfl 
Ryan James F 8 SO!lerCr •.•••• • 368-9651 Ryan M J 7 Ti ffanylane ___ • _. __ 753-8959 Ryan Samuel 15-A LklydCr •••••• 368·5823 :....:~==:....::==....:..:.:..:..::..c:.:: 
Ryan James J 44 EmpireAv _. _. _ 726·2803 Ryan Majella 43 MichenerAv. ____ 364-8413 Ryan Sean S GormanAv • _. _ •. -. 745·8261 
Ryan JeanS Mrs Ryan Margaret 303 KenmountRd __ 722·6960 Ryan Sean 6 McDuffPl Torbay _. _. 437·1278 
25-A EastmeadowsAv _ 722·3108 Ryan Mario 25-A GormanAv •• _ •• 747-3453 Ryan Shannon 1 Baltimore ______ 739·8797 _:.=.._=..__:.__:.___:_:.:.:..,c.:.:..,c_:._:...,J> 
STJOHN'S 205 SG5-ST JOHN'S 
SGS SUPERVISION st Andrew's Presbyteria~u~·~~~. 726·S38S 
SERVICES INC Hall Anne~&Office ••••••••• 726·5385 
• comeByChance 463-8835 St ~~sd~e~~~S~~~; ChestnutPI •• 722-3769 
s ~ct;a~::nED • i16-G1~;c;,;or· ~ ~:;:~~ st ~~~~:;sA B Dr ----------- 579·0163 
S Facs~mile __ •• _ •• 1 ••••• r. _. 7:7:5006 St Au~~~ ~0~~~~ -------- ·---- 753-0484 S M/ G~~~~a<r~:)G encoeD -- 7 7 0017 DldBroadCvR~ StPI'lillips _ 895-3179 
SN2 PIFelixMartin __ Montreal 514 g66• 1000 St B~rn~rd'~ Sch~ol W1tless8ay •• 334-2222 
S N C GROUP (THE) St ~~~f;:~~ ~~~~s~h00i • - -- - • - 334-2870 
~55 DorthesterWes Belllsland _ 488-3367 
-Montreal }14 866-1000 St Bon's Forum BonaventureAv ___ 722-1056 
S N C GROUP (THE) st f::~~~~;~0~~~~~a:at~~~~~r_R~. ~ ~~~:;~~~ 
complelleDesjard•ns Boiler Room ••••••••••• _. 722·4396 
Montreal Que. 514 282-9551 St Bride's Convent 
WaterfordBrdgRd. 726-927S 
s 0 s Satellite Order Supply (Canada) If Busy Call • ------------- 726-9351 
tnc St Christopher's Resort 
8175 Lafrenaie Montreat- 514 327·5555 3 ChurchHill- 754-4848 
sPPersonel Services ltd Facsimile ············-·· 754-7517 
92 ElizabethAv _ 754-9438 St Cinnamon Bake Shop 
s p C A Of Newfoundland& AvalonMall- 754-0229 
Labrador _ 726-0301 ST CLAIR THE PAINT& PAPER 
SPM TOURS LTD 38Gear ----722-3892 PEOPLE Coaker'sMeadowPiaza .579-7070 
SSSControls Inc VillageShoppingMall ---------364·7070 
S250 Ferrier Montreal PQ --514 731-8346 ST CLARE'S MERCY HOSPITAL 
Distr 19 Pettipa!Or Direct Dialing To All Departments Is 
Dartmouth NS- 902 463·7533 Available-Please Check Listings 
S~ 2000 Montreal Que Carefully Before Dialing 
From Telephones In EMERGENCY _____________ 778-3501 
StJohn's INFORMATION 
Ho Charge To Calling Party Patient Inquiries ••••••••• 778-3465 
Ask Operator For ------- Zenith·00960 ADMINISTRATION 
Saab R ConBayHwy klxtrap - ••• - 834·5116 Executive Director _______ 778·3439 
Sabin Gary 9 FairhavenPI • - -.- - - 368-9234 Assistant Executive 
Sabord Construction EmpireAv--- 579-9444 Director _ 778-3441 
Sacery Lou 6-A SmithAv •••••• - 726·4628 Assistant Executive 
Sachdev Paul Or Z3 Lunenburg ---753-2323 Director • 778-3438 
Sac~ Heart Convent Goulds ---745-5770 Assistant Executive Director 
Sacred Heart School TorsCove _. _ 334·2727 (Patient Care Services) _ 778·3452 
Sacrey C 64 Cl'osbieRd ----.--- 739-0186 Medical Director ________ 778-3437 
Sacrey Frederick 45 JetlersDr • --364-5409 Chief Financial Officer ____ 778-3448 
SACREY GID LTD 6 RodesPI ___ 364-2465 ADMITIING DEPARTMENT 
Sacrey Kim 141-A LogyBayRd ••• _ 7S4·6569 Office ---------------- 778-3432 
Sacrey L 24-A RossRd _________ 739-74S7 0 R Appointments ••••••• 778~3522 
Sacrty Ross Pastor BOILER PlANT • __ •••• _____ 778-3321 
Z1 PenmoreOr. 368·9776 DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING (X-RAY 
Sacrey Y 136 CumberlandCr _____ 739-4448 SERVICES) 
Saddlery The -See Reception Information ---- 778-3630 
Newfoundland Saddlery&Leather Co Or ---------------.- 778-3635 
il!ety Compliance Centre Ltd Or • - -. - - - •• -. - ••••• 778· 3650 
19Jasper.726-0506 Or -------·······---778·3651 
Safety Compliance Centre Ltd Chief Dept Of Diagnostic Imaging 
19 Jasper_ 726-0518 And Clinical Director.~~ Nuclear 
Safety Council -See Med1c1ne - 778-3656 
Newfoundland Safety Council Clinical Director Ultrasound - 778-3657 
lAFETY SUPPLY CANADA Manager Of Diagnostic . 
DonovanslndustriaiPk. 368·3157 . lmag.ng .778-3631 
Arus Outside StJohn's X·Ray Superv1sors ------- 778-3798 
No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 563-3355 Ultrasound Dept& . 
SAGA COMMUNICATIONS LTD Nuclear Medic~~:~~~:nts -778-3424 
Sag 173 Water- 753-7242 Appointments • 778-3632 
a Developments Ltd 173 Water- 753-7242 Re~~rb-:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~: 
Sage Charles ~10 NewfoundlandDr _ 726·8791 Or _________________ 778-3794 ~erE 1.Baltlm0fe ---- .c----- 722-7205 DIETETICS DEPARTMENT ____ 778-3472 Sa~ Sudh~r K Dr 1ZO CarnckDr --753-0391 DISCHARGE AND REFERRAL 
Sa!lar G 80 TheBoulevard ••••• -. 739·4015 Discharge Planning ______ 778-3694 Sa:~~~ ~~~;~e~r:oudlCove --- 335-2277 EC~e~e:~~~R~~~~~in_a~~r~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ 
~:nsbury EM 17o6c~~:~~~~~7 ~ ~~::~~i~ EDg~~~~o~- ~~~~~T-~~~~ ____ 778-3288 
Sa~~~ ~r:~kD~;Iea ---.---- 753-0573 EE~i~~?ARTMENT _ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~::~:~; 
~!nsbury Glenn ~~u:~~le~~~e-~ ~ i~;:~;~ FIND~~~~~~-l~~~~~~fng& 
Sa~ry Harold MamRdPouchCv • 335·2073 Budgets _ 778-3445 
~~bu~ ~a~~zw':~~dcv _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~i:~:~~ !~~~~~~:~ayabl~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~::~ ~;b~Zi~~;~~a~~ch_c_o~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~;~~ :~~i~~~~~~~~e~v~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~::~ 
Sa~ ~~~~~~~ 14 Br1stol •• __ 753·0207 FO~a,:~~;;~~~g~:lcE _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::~::~ 
Siint \ CambridgeCr Chamberlains- 834-9828 HEALTH RECORDS _________ 778-3435 
S1.1,gDes :!r~~tson -----.---- 754-8409 HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT _ 778 _3551 
RevJACorriganPresbvtel1 • 335-2863 Continued 
ST ClARE'S MERCY HOSPITAL 51 Croix Brendan 
-continued T01)5ili1Rd Paradise_ 782-0948 
HUMAN RESOURCES St·Croix C Z87 BlackmarshRd -- -- 579-4961 
Office •••••• __ •••• _ ••• 778·3450 St Croix C Goulds _______ •••• ~ 745·5501 
Director ______________ 778-3451 51 Croix David BayBulls ________ 334-3289 
INGRAM 0 W DR •••••••• _. 778·3575 St Croix E P 16 EMtmeadowsAv __ 753-3305 
LABORATORIES St Croix Edward 8 TunisCrt _. _ •• 726·8464 
Chairman-Williams Or J _ •• 778·3482 St Croix Fabian WitlessBay _____ 334-2119 
Central Appointments _____ 579-1011 St Croix Frank A . 0 
La~~r;tO;; R;Ports- ~:::::: ;~~:~~i~ St Croix Gleny!:! ~t;l~'::r~?t~~ ~ ~~~:~:~~ .. C 
Laboratory Supervisor _____ 778-3478 St Croix Gordon 33 Monroe --. _. 754-9514 .1:. 
Microbiology ___ •••••••• 778·3483 Stcroix I 61 Alexander-----· ___ 739·7226 0 
~~~!~i~~;a~~~~r~f: =:: ~~=:~~~ ~! ~~~l: j ~~~~~~e _:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:;:~~ .., 
::~~e~;~~Y ~~~~~~s~~-: ~ ~ ~~::~=~~ ~: ~~~J: ::~i~et~6 ~~;~~:~.:: ~ ~:;:~~~~ US 
Hematology ____________ 778-3476 StCroix Kevin 
Histology-Cytology- RedBridgeRd Kelligrews- 834-4213 
Pathology _ 778·3480 StCroiJf L 18 NewcastlePI • ---.-. 782·3755 
Histology Supervisor ______ 778-3422 St Croix M Z93 FreshwaterRd • --- 739-7S58 
Staff Pathologist-Vaze Or P StCrobt M 
0 _ 778-3481 Hogan'sPond PortugaiCove. 895-2472 
Staff Pathologist-Cook Dr St Croix Margaret Mrs 
D _ 778-3674 52 Mullock- 726-3305 
Staff Pathologist·Tadross Dr St Croix P 14-A BlackwoodPI ---- 722-9616 
L _ 778-3495 StCroix Raymond 
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT _ 778-3621 ScottsRdSouth UpperGu11ies- 744-3504 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION St Croix Renee Z16 TorbayRd ---- 739-9315 
SYSTEMS 51 Croix Richard 13-A NewtownRd. 754-4101 
Director ______ •• _ ••••• 778·3460 St Croix Roger 
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT SunvalleyDr Paradise- 782-3813 
Purchasing ____________ 778-3545 St Croix Ronald&Maureen 
Receiving _ ••••••• _____ 778-3731 73 CraigmillarAv- 738-2020 
NURSING SERVICE _________ 778-3455 51 Croix 5 61 Hunt'sln -------. 754-2000 
Co-Ordinator Of Nursing StCroi~ Stephen 30 WadlandCr ___ 726·1294 
(Staffing) _ 778-3454 St Cro~x Wayne Sunset -~ ______ 368-7528 
OBSTETRICS St CrOIX Wm BayBulls --------- 334·2842 
Labour And Delivery ______ 778-3407 St Croix Wm Mrs 51 Parade •• ___ 754·0816 
Neonatal Intensive Care StCroix William 45 WhiteleyDr ___ 747-4359 
Nursery _ 778-3340 St Cro!x Wm F DoylesRd. ------. 368-0768 
Neonatologist-Long Or D __ 778-3343 St Cro1x Wm P 136 Emp~re ••••• 722-2013 
Natural Family Planning _ •• 778-3646 St David's Presbyterian Church 
Obstetrical Referral Office __ 778-3333 Elizabeth- 722-2382 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY · St Edward's Convent Thefront ___ 488·3848 
Physical Medicine _______ 778-3725 StGeorge Brian 
Psychiatry ••••••••••••• 778-3393 5 WoodvilleDr Paradise - 782·4520 
OPERATING ROOM StGeorge Eric 25 NewCoveRd ••• 726-9471 
Information ____________ 778-3520 StGeorge Gerry 12 Halifax ----- 722-6083 
ORTHOPAEDICS St George Greg 
Peddle Dr D ____________ 778-3843 Hi!lviewAv Manuets- 834-4855 
Perkins Or p _ ••• _. ___ •• 778·3843 StGeorge John Mrs 4 Franklyn •• 722·6098 
OUT-PATIENTS StGeorge John J 6 BurkePI.--- .738·1047 
Appointments •• _ ••••• __ 778-3508 StGeorge's Elementary School -. 834-2069 
Clinics 778-3509 StGeorge's Elementary School --834-2069 
Bautista [); j- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ 778· 3597 St James United Church 
PALLIATIVE CARE UNIT ______ 778·3606 ElizabethAv. 722·1881 
or ------------------778-3607 StJeanC PortugaiCove --------895-3136 
PASTORAL CARE ••••••••• _ 778-3479 StJohn Ambulance Ke!ligrews --- 834-4748 
PHARMACY DEPARTMENT ____ 778-3549 Emergency Calls ••••• - •••• 834-4823 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT ST JOHN AMBULANCE 
Director ---·······-··-778·3399 ASSOCIATION 93Water .726-4200 
Psychologist ___________ 778-3398 Fax ------------------- 726-4117 
PHYSIOTHERAPY StJohn Bosco Early Childhood Co-Op 
DEPARTMENT. 778•3405 linegarAv. 579·1927 
Or __________________ 778-3406 StJohn Bosco Parish $ev JohnMaddigan 
PSYCHIATRY DEPARTMENT SlackheadRd- 722-8550 
Ladha Dr N _. _______ • __ 778-3397 StJohn Bosco Parish Canteen 
Or __ • _____ •••••• ___ 778·3400 LinegarAv _ 722-7405 
Day Care ______________ 778-3622 StJohnC 2Z6EmpireAv _______ 722-7496 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY StJohn 0 37 LinegarA~ -------- 722-7329 
DEPARTMENT _ 778-3510 51 John Isabella 17 DuterBattery-- 576-0831 
Pulmonary Function ______ 778-3S86 51 John J 3 Montague •••••• --- 739-6529 
RHEUMATOLOGY DEPARTMENT StJohn John 195 Shea Hgts -- •• 7S3·3517 
Alderdice Dr C • _____ • _. _ 778•3580 StJohn K Dr PediatricsChildPsychiatry 
Hamilton Dr 5 __________ 778-3582 JanewayChildHealthCentre- 778-4481 
Komusi Or T ___________ 778-3469 StJohn Philip 2Z KeanePI ------- 754-4638 
SCHOOL OF NURSING StJohn T 39-A ChafeAv ------- 7S4-6431 
Main Office _________ • __ 778-3576 StJohn Thomas 
Residence _____________ 778-3565 2-A CowperthwaiteCrt. 753-2604 
SECURITY OFFICE ••• __ •••• 778· 3619 St John Wayne 5 Webb PI • - -- • - 364-1508 
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT __ 778-3583 StJohn's Amateur Baseball League 
Or __________________ 778-3831 CarpasianRd - 726-7721 
STAFF HEALTH SERVICES ____ 778-3507 ST JOHN'S APPRAISAL CENTRE 
VOLUNTEER SERVICES •••••• 778-3539 LTD D'learylndustriaiPII .722-2592 
WALLEY DR R __ • _________ 778-3335 Facsimile Service ---------- 722-6805 
FOR INFORMATION NOT LISTED StJohn's Army Cadet Corps 
ABOVE PLEASE CALL .778-3111 Bldg 313 Pleasantville. 722·7321 
St Croix Andrew 57 Long'sHiH ••• 726·3470 ST JOHN'S BOARD OF TRADE 
StCroix B 1-A NewcastlePI ______ 782-4131 159 Water_ 726-2961 
StCroix Brendan 1 KeithOr ______ 364-8618 Facsimile _______________ 726·2003 
ST JOHN'5-Samuelton 206 ST JOHN'S 
ST JOHN'S BOYS&GIRLS CLUB StJohn's Rod&Gun Club St Vincent De Paul Society Corpus SALVATION ARMY THE ~tinued 
ST JOHN'S BUIL~~n:~~~~~~s579-0181 StJohn's Rowfn°grt~~~bH~:a~~~: ;~~=~~ Christi Con~~e::terlordBrdgRd . 364·4116 Ari~~~~~ CR~~:~1iifAf1()~26·l" 
LTD -t.ll ST JOHN'S SCHOOL TAX Sajasi Mehoi 7D·A Boyle •• • • • •• 738· 3139 DEPARTMENT 
Dawe Chester Limited 754--2652 AUTHORITY 84 ThorburnRd • 7S4· 2580 Sala Joseph 15 Templeman • • • • • 364·4509 HARBOUR LIGHT CENTRE 
StJohn's College (Mun) • . •• • - ~ 753·1484 StJohn's Starus Of Women Council ~:::~~i~ ~~;~rlottetownPI ·-- • 7S3·8660 12 Splingdale ____ ____ _ . 7S3·~ 
ST JOHN'S CURLING ;~~!Av. 722·3291 StJohn's Tourist co:!:~lii~~ry~~ai?t53·0220 Salloum Nabee~ ~~ey~~~ T~: ;~~=~~g; ~:~liY "THRIFT STORE .. --- 7S3·1U& 
.. en StJohn's Day Celeb;::i~~=~~e;6_8065 TransCilnadaHwy- 368"5900 Janet Steve Richard&Sebastian's UNI~i~~~r~~APiAiN- ~ ~ ~ ~~::;:: 
.! STJOHN'S DEVELOPMENT CORP STJOHN'S SalmonAssociationOfEaste~ne - 722•4413 wf;:~~r:;~e:~;~~e ------ 7S3·113i 
~ StJohn's Elks ctJ~ ~:!:~~~e- : ~~== ~~~:.~s~b~TION Newfou~~~'!oodMedicaiCentre. 722·9300 71~~~~~r- : _:: : : ::::::: : : ~~;:=: 
.., StJohn's Festivals&~~e~~~~tt~6-8022 245 FreshwaterRd- 570-2020 SAt~~-~~ -1~-~r~~~~ -:: : ::::: ~~~=~~~~ y~~~~~~~es~~;r:EN-i CEN·Ti~79·3lll 
U'J StJohn's Figure Skating Club StJohn's Transportation Commission SALT BOX THE 194 Duckworth • 753-0622 TOPSAIL CBS 834·8441 
StJohn's Fire Fighters~:el~:~ i~-S182 -Set Metrobus ~a::er ~ric k133~o~sco~monPI - -- - ~~~=~~ . Or ----- ·--::::::::: 834·810 
, 1075 155 Water . 722·2016 STJOHN'S VETERINARY s!u:~v:a~7Trini;s~_:: : : :: : : 368·8050 Salvatlo~e~::y~~~~~~;:t_ 834• 
ST UJOMHINTESD HPOABRoB•503U95RS~~~"~'IC_E7554·1672 HOSPITAL SALTFISH CORPORATION If Busy Call •••• •• • •• ••••• 834·= 
"'"' ' General Enquiries TorbayRd ••• n2-6080 _ ___;;_ _____ _;_:..;::;;; I 
ST JOHN'S HOME CARE 335 FreshwaterRd . 722·7766 General OHice • ___ •••• ___ • 772·6071 SAMEDAY COURIER 
ST ~~:~A~oi~jT~7~~~CJr5~5 St kevin's Parish McGettiganDermotRev Saltzman Terry SeaiCvRd SeaiCove . 744· 3402 Glencoe: - 747-411 
195 LeMardlantRd 579-1076 Goulds · 74S· 8183 Salvage Services DuterCove _ •• _. 437· 6030 
ST ut~a~N~~u~~~R~~~. ~~~~~~ ~ 737_2348 St kevin's ParishPrM~~~:nJ=~~- 74s_8183 Salva~~~~~r'cin~~:~~ ~~~~~~~ =~-1373 SAMEDAY e~!~:!:a _ l64·l.!.'J 
A ~~~~:er library Arts&Culture SAINT LUKE'S HOMES SAT~VU~T~O~c:R~Y S~=~ICE • 753·S840 ~~~~:a~:~::~:::::::: :;~::;; 
~~~r~~~~1J7br;;y·: : : : : : :: ~~~:~;~~ ~~=~R~ohn. Mt~d~n- ~·a~~;· 579..0052 PU:~~~:TE;~~~NS Sam~d~y Servi_ces 50 M~OI'Av ••• 579-0Q 
~hi~: L~b:adri~nSe-~i~~ -::::: ~~~:~;~ Or - ••• --.----- ~~~~~~x-: ~~;:~g 21 Adam'sAv •• ------ ••• - 726·2273 ~amlml ~a~!h~tagHamngtonDr • ~;~:~~ 
Gosling Library If Busy Call ---- •••••••• 726"2274 s:~~: Darren 14-A :lbr-~v- :: 747·0411 
City Hall Annex ••••••••• 737·3114 St Marks Church 203 LogyBayRd • 726· 3213 Fax • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 726"3236 Samms Glenn 94 GlendaleAv ____ 364·7361 
Marjorie Mews Ubrary StMary's The Virgin Church ST JOHN'S CITY CORPS Samms M 102-A Larlthatt • • _____ 739-n. 
VirginiaPkPiaza ___ _ • ______ 737·3020 Anglican Craigmi!lar&Cornwalt Cr- S79·0039 CONCEPTI~N SAY S~UTH SAMPATH H M DR Psydtiatrist 
Michael Donovan Ubrary StMary's Transportation Conceptl~n Bay H•~hway - 834·1373 255 LeMMdlilnt. 579·0ut 
655 TopsaiiRd •. __ • • •• • • • 737·2621 13 Queen. 579-0070 Corps Officers Res•dence - 834· 4379 Sampath U 92 WaterfordBrdgRd • _ 579·57JI 
StJohn's Lions Club lionsParlt St Michael's Church •• __ • _. __ 722·4511 HAVEN ~F HOPE Sampson Barry 10 Alexander __ __ 579·561 
NewtownRd . 722·6764 St Michael's Convent Belvedere __ 754·111S 18 Spnng~ale - • · : • • ·- • • 726· 5026 Sampson C 2-A Jamesln _. __ • __ 739·9UJ 
ST JOHN'S MEMORIAL STADIUM St Michaels High School Corps Officers Residence - 579·3513 Sampson C M 91 Brazil __ • _____ 754-M 
BoxOffke Lake • 576·7657 TheFront Bettlsland . 488-2828 MOUNT PEARL CITADEL Sampson Carl JanewayApts _____ 7S4·748 
Coc:le·A·Phone ____ ______ _ 576·7688 St Michael's Printshop 8aird'sC>I • 7S4·2931 106 AshlordDr • ·--- - -.- 364·6465 Sampson Dan 30 HamittonAv ____ 579·2a 
----'--'-----"-'----'-' StOnge Barbara 63 Cherrington __ 745-8408 Corps Officers Residence - 368·0S83 Sampson F StlukesHome _. __ . _. S79· 8611 
5T JOHN'S METROPOLITAN StOnge Ronald 63 Cherrington ••• 74S·6308 STJOHN'S CITADEL Sampson J 75 Jamestn - ---- - •. 7S3·718 
AREA BOARD St Patrick's Deanery House~~- 7S4-i939 ~~~~a~~~rs. R~id;n·c~.: ;!~=~~!! ~:~:~~~ ~ 2:S ~:::!:\A~.::~:: ~~;:  
261KenmountRd •• •••••••• 753-7280 ST PATRICK'S MERCY HOME Assistants Residence •• -. 726·2175 Sampson Michael WitlessBay •.• • 334·2035 
Regional Wat~r System 146 ElizabethAv _ 72• 2687 STJOHN'S TEMPLE Sampson R 118 casey •• ••••• •• 722·901 Sa~:~~~~ T~~~~;~t Plant •• 74So1870 St ~~~:~~!: P~rish" • • • • • • • • • • • 726•0722 ~~~pTso~::rs. R~id;n·c~ • : ~~~=:~~ ~=~:~~~ :u~~A M~;t~~ Go-~~ . : : : ~;::~ 
Pump1ng ~tlllon ~ubyline_. 368_9432 James J Doody Rev The ~a~:t~:~ 7S4-1195 s/:~i~:~~~~~~idence . ••• 722·1174 ~:~~s~~t:~~~i~e 5 Eastaff - •• -- 745·4111 
Kenmount Hill Pumpmg StatiOn The Church •• _ • __ • _ • • • _ • _ s 79•0349 MundyPondRd ____ . __ . _ . 579· 7261 WindGilpRd Flatrock . 437·1677 
BlackmarshRd - 579·8243 St Patrick's School BayButts ____ 334•2808 corps Officers Residence • 74S·1348 Samson Andr~w 13 O'Neill ---- - 579·1795 
st John's Minor Soccer Association St Pat's Bowling Alleys CAJ~!~~~l:~~T~~~~;LE ~!~!~~ ~e~~~~~~~~er~r-::::: ~:;:~ 
StJohn's Native F~i~dsh~:r'c;~~re 579-3848 St Pat's Theatre StPat'':a~e~~u~~ : !::~~~1 18 Springdale -- - ----.-- 738·2804 Samso~~ternGullyRd PortugaiCove- 895·2532 
Assoc 62 campbeHAv - 726-5902 St Paul's Anglican Churc~ldsRd - 368·3078 CHRISTIAN BOOK&SUPPLY - S79·3291 ~:~!~~ ~ra~~~~e 6~9M~=h~~v . ~ ;~::= 
STJOHN'S PET Rectory ---- -- - ------ --- 368"1860 21Adam's.Av --- - -------- S79·7890 SamsonD SFirdaleDr • • ..•...• 576·0271 
Church Hall · • • · ---- · • • • • • 368· 3078 COLLEGE FOR OFFICER Samson Daniel an TopsaiiRd •.. _ 368-lat EMERGE=~!es~~~~~ 7:~~66 St Paul's Parish Reside~e Watson- 754·S277 TRAINING Samson David 67-A TerraNovaRd • 738·2811 
----------- StPeter Peter F 188 Water - . -.- 753· 6437 ~~xTi~~n:~~::::::::::: : : ~~;::~~~ Samson Edwaf~l;sRdN Kelligrews _ 834·8106 
St John's Port Corporation St Peter's Church Hall captain Heather Darrach __ . S79-4352 Samson F S StlukesHome __ __ . _ 579·45D 
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Skidmore Fr!~kA WaterlordBrdgRd _ 722·4739 i~:~~=~ =~~ha~~aManchePI ______ 368•6227 Slades Corner ~=:i~son Beiiisland _ 488_2907 Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834·1925 
Ski 36 KerryOr Foxtrap . 834·9382 1397·8 TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782·2206 If ~usy Dial Bei!Island -----.- 488·3322 SMALLWOOD AND 
I .~ngton A 29-A Albany ------ S79-6101 Skinner Robert 17 CrosbieRd _ •• _ 754·7664 Slade s Garage . , HARVEY lawDIIices 726·1540 ~lf!ngton F D 60 HusseyDr _ ••• S76-7618 Skinner Robert Rankinl owersApts _ 739•0430 CourthouseHtl! Belllsland- 488·3432 -I sum~::~~ ~~~~~:65 Hamtl tonAv - 579-0446 i~l~~:~ =~ft:~dl81Ja~:I~Rd" ~ ~:: ;:~=~~~! SLADE'S TRUCKING& Smallwood J R Her~:ro:~k~:~~i~~j~\639 
I Ski . 150 M~cheflerAv- 364- 1954 Skinner Ronald WHOLESALE LTD Smallwood Kent 35 DaltonAv •••• 747·430S 
I Sti~~ng:on ~o~~h 24 EhzabethOr . 782-1919 . lndtanPdRd SeaiCove _ 744·2319 Bennett Belllsland _ 488·2899 Smallwood l Ray 23 BalmoraiPI •• 753-9430 I Skiff!ng on e1t 10 l archPI • --- 754-8135 Sktnner Ronald 60 Monroe _____ 726·5828 Smallwood larry 3 KilbrideAY ___ 364·4180 
llijff:~gton M 199logy ~ay Rd --. 754-0929 Sk!nner 5 2-15 DldTopsatiRd __ --- 75-1·7808 Slaney A .o1 EscasoniPI ________ . 754·0132 SMALLWOOD WILLIAM R 
I SkiHin::~~ ~ J 17 Batrd sln ---. 753-S460 i~i~~=~ ia~ ~S~u~:~~YRd-:::: ~~;:~~~~ i::~=~ :a~~gr:r~~~~~~~- ~:: = ~ ;~~=~~~; Smallwood William R QC QC - 726--1540 
I !tiffin tonS 291 NewloundlandDr . 753·S432 Sk!nner Sean BarnesRd DuterCv •• 437·1060 Slaney Brian 209 CratgmillarAv __ . 753-9057 1-15 ElizabethAY . 753·1355 
/ltinin:ton To~ 3 Borden ------ 726·0362 ~~;~~=~ ih~~:~Y~rs~~:~~lli~;: =: ~: ~;~:~~~~ i::~:~ ~~!~o~ 91{ ~~ft~~~;P1_:: ~ ~;~:~:~~ ~~:~ ~r~~ R~~:e~:~ ~a:~~i~e-:: ~ ~~:=~~ 
: !killed Tra~:C~:~ynnHts Paradtse- 773·1386 Skrnner Waller Mrs 7S4• 1917 Slaney Craig&Patricia Smart Chris 8-A SkanesAY •• _ ••• 368-4070 
278 KenmountRd- 754·7405 Skinner Will iam 44 ci·~~~~~rRd 747· 3607 Slaney E 31-A East~:a!~:An;on_PI: ~~~=~~~; i~:~ ~ ~2~e~~~:~Rd ~~~=~~: 
Smart-Smith 214 STJOHN'S 
~~!~ j1:~~;alal~r-i.v-:::::: ~~=~~~~ ~~J~ ~ ~~-~u~:~~C~:::::::: ~;~:= ~~::~ ~~:~ ~ ~1~:~~rA_v _::::: ;~=~~~= ~m!t~ ~ub~rt 20 Shea •••••• _. 722--
Smart Jerome DugganPI Torbay - . 437·1310 Smith C 15 WadlandCr _ -- •• -- •• 754·5319 Smith Ernest W s~i!h I ~9or ~~~furg;,y----- - 368-6111 
Smart John 2B Malta --------- S79·2380 Smith C 188 Water • -.-- - ----- 754-6043 Upper Gullies Rd UpperGulhes- 744-2495 . HeatthSdencesCentre. 737·~ 
Smart John Neil'sL.ne Manuels --- 834·4484 Smith C 7 WillowDr • ••••••••• 782-8044 Smith Everett StPhillips-------- 895-6682 Sm!th Isaac 12 Fe•ld ••••••• _ •• 579-~ 
Smart Joseph 131 HamlynRdExt -. 745-3639 Smith C 11 WinsorPI •• -- •• -- _ .747-11S9 Smith F Cherry Ln Manuels •• ---. 834-B530 Sm1th J 23 Forbes • ________ •• 368·~ 
Smart K J WitlessBay ------- •• 334-2868 Smith C E 20 Whiteway ____ -- _ .726-7S03 Smith F GreensladesRd LongPood •• 834·3683 Sm~th J GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap • •• 834·-
Smart Look Fashions Smith C J 16 Maxse _________ .754-1330 Smith F King'sRd StPhillips ______ 895·3642 Sm1th J 15 Gneve _ - -------- •• 364-~ 
t/J RobertsRdN UpperGullies _ 744·2608 ~~:~ ~a~vi~2·t3 ~r~~;~; ::::::: ~~:!~:: ~~l!~-~l:w~~:~ondsPI ________ 576-4262 ~~::~ j ~j1o~!n~~~d~~~d-D~ _:::: ~~!== 
.,C: SMART LOOK FASHIONS Smith Calvin 95 Cornwai!Av ••• -- 579·0629 49-A AmherstHts- 747-2113 Smrth J 35 StabbCrt ---------- 726·8911 
..C V•!laNovaPiaza Manuels _ 834-2214 Sm!th Calv!n MainRd WitlessBay -- 334·3110 Sm1th Frank Dr 9 Chestnut PI--- . 726·S232 Sm1th J 46 Weymouth-. ---- •• 754·9311 
~ Smart Mart!n 20 Buckmasters Circ _ 579-3769 ~~i!~ ~::::~ Jh~~~s~:~k~~~:::: ~!~:~~~g Sm~~~~~;:~.~ t,~e T~~~~:a.iRd-:: ~~;:g:~; ~~::~ j ~ ~B~:~-Rd-:: :::::: ~~::= 
Smart Martm Outertove _______ 437-6336 Sm!th Clrl ~ 33 W1shmgweU •••• 753-1660 Sm!th Frazer 43 Brownsdale ----- 364·2741 Sm!th J L 15-A Shaw --------- S79·14t 
..., Smart Michael 152 CraigmitlarAv _ S79-0S3S Sm1th Carohne 62 Brazil ------- 753·0244 Sm1th Fred Sm•th J Tolson Mrs 
(/) Smart Michael Outer<:ove ______ 437·S838 Sm!th Cat~yiHony 17 tombardyPI- 782·4020 . CountryPathRd longPond - 834-3167 . 100 ElizabethAv- 726·9441 
Smart Patrick 1B McDougall _____ 726·332S Sm1th CecJI 68 BatteryRd • ---.-- 576·0996 Sm1th Fred Gro~es Rd -.------ .7S3·2S72 Sm1th Jack BayBulls ---------- 334·2f11 
Smart R 421-A Empire _________ S79·6189 Smith Cecil Mrs Smith Frederick R 88 Cornwall Av- 579·7857 Smith Jacob 227 Ansp.Kh ------368--
Smart Randy 32 Whiteway ______ 754-9020 3 NewPennyweiiRd _ 726-6063 Smith Fredrick 60·A O'FiahertyCr - 368-4S43 Smith James 5 Baltimore ••••••• 722·70JI 
Smart Robert 77 Aldershot ______ 579-6382 Smith Charles 9 Forest •• - ••••• 368·3083 Smith G 157 Gower ---------- 726-2227 Smith James Cherryln Manuels --- 834·9Q 
Smart Robert 4'1 GleoviewTerr __ _ 579-1784 Smith Charles 12 Knowling ••••• 368·17S9 Smith G 30-A HarmdDr ------- 747·4556 Smith James G Goulds Rd ------ 368-9611 
Smart Set-Ladies Wear Smith Charles Thorburn _. _____ 722-5717 Smith G 22 Kenna'sHill -------- 754-8127 Smith James l 31-A BrookfieldRd • 747·5031 
AvalonMall _ 7S3·8601 Smith Charles 4 Wi!coxPI __ • ____ 368·0576 Smith G H (Gerry) 29 Cowan ---- 368·61SS Smith Jamie 14 MacMaughtonDf •• 739·471 
VillageSOOppingMa!l _________ 368·7541 Smith Chesley 142 Casey ••••••• 726·S126 Smith G Keith 15 TonbridgePI ---- 7S3-1437 Smith Jamie 9·A MortimoreOr _ •• 364·4714 
If Busy Call ____________ 368-1065 Smith Chris 16 LeonardPI --- __ •• 722-6224 Smith G M 57 SmallwoodOr -----364-2338 SMITH JAMIE M LawOffice 
SmartT 69-A Whiteway ________ 754-8508 Smith Christopher 3 Whitbourne __ 364-2146 Smith G W 38 Cowan ---------368-6285 279 Duckworth_ 722·0Q 
Smart Wayne OuterCove _______ 437·S078 Smith Clarence 139 Groves Rd ••• 722·8726 Sm!th Garry E Mahon'sln Torbay -- 437·68S7 Res 4 Kerry ______________ 738·061 
Smart William Smith Clarence Mrs Mt Scio ____ 7S3·5091 Sm!th Gary 91 FreckerOr ------ .745·77SO Smith Jane Mrs 10 BeechPI ____ .754·0941 
2 Cemeteryln OuterCove _ 437·S496 Smith Clayton 53 FerrylandE ____ 364-1280 Sm!th Gary 103 H1ghlandOr ----.739-6927 Smith Janet Mrs Fourth Belllsland _ 488-311 
Smeaton M B17 CharterCrt ______ 738-1852 Smith Clayton 58 Wishingwell Rd _ 754-1683 Sm!th Gary 14 MacCarthyCr - _-- -- 364·2947 Smith Jeff N Cherryln Manuels __ _ 834-9tll 
Smeaton M J 17 Bairdsln ______ 753-1277 Smith Clem TopsaiiRd Paradise ___ 782·1087 Sm!th Gary PennyweiiRd Parad•se - 782· 3782 Smith Jeremy 13·8 Fourth ______ 747·2l8 
Smew Aisha 1 PennyLn ________ 739-9967 Smith Clem&Paula 9 SchreyerCr __ 747-4777 Sm!th Gary 14 Quebec_ -- -_----- 726·717S Smith Jim HerderPI Manuels _____ 834·331 
Smilies Donut Shop Smith Clifford 16 ForestRd ••••• _ 754-5759 Sm1th Geoff Dr ~iatr~cOent•st Smith Jim Swansea Chamberl;t~ns _ 834·411 
VillageShoppingMall _368·79S8 Smith Clifford 5 Parsons PI ••••• 726·1268 . JanewayChildHealthCeotre- 778-43S3 Smith Joe tangleyOr ___ ___ ___ _ 7S4-751 
Smith A 19 Fourth _. __ ••••••• 368-248S Smith Clyde Sm1th Geoff 13-B MonkstownRd -- 754·4739 Smith John 87 Barter'sHill • _____ 726-091 
Smith A 75 Gower ___ • _. _ •••• 753-9391 4 StephanieAv Paradise_ 782-4208 Sm!th Geoff 72 ~eddyDr Torbay -- 437-1261 Smith John Cluney'sPI Kelhgrews __ 834-641 
Smith A 153 Groves Rd ________ 7S4·1387 Smith Craig 3 CedarDr •• _ ••••• 782-1256 Sm•th Geoff&Mo1ra ThorburnRd - - 739·9361 Smith John 42 Cookstown ______ 726•11St 
Smith A 257 NewloundlandDr • --- S79·S3S7 Smith Cyril Topsa•l ___________ 781-1902 Children's Line ----------- 739·43SO Smith John Delaney FoKtrap ••••• 834-2711 
Smith A PettyHr ••••••••••••• 368·S984 Smith D 47 Barachois _________ 368-5787 Smith George Sr 148 MasonicPk -- 368·S978 Smith John 53 ParkA~ _________ 368-771 
Smith A 6 Reid ______ • _ ••• _. 368·1849 Smith D 15-A Samson ••••••••• 364-89{13 Smith George 49 SunriseAv ----- 368-0337 Smith John SO Pierce _________ 579-211 
Smith A 69-A VirginiaPI • ____ • __ 738-1834 Smith D WestMines Beiiisland ____ 488-3596 Smith George H 37 Birchwynd --- 753·2602 Smith John so Pierce _________ 579·59JI 
Smith A 8 Smith D G 15 B•llardAv _______ .747-1262 Smith George W Smith John E 29-A Weymouth ___ 739-1411 
PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove- 89S·3180 Smith D G TopsaiiRd Paradise •• •• 782-0210 201 WaterfordBrdgRd- 726-0263 Smith John H 17 HipditchHill ____ S76-621 
Smith AD 120 Canada Or •••• __ 74S·268S Smith D Y 59 NewtownRd ______ 739-6577 Smith Gerald 1 KenyDr Foxtrap -- 834-2782 Smith Joseph 53 SmithAv ______ 754-245! 
Smith A 0-Lumber Ltd Truro NS Smith David Mrs Smith Gerald ThreelslandPond -- .781·2419 Smith Joseph 23 WellsCr _______ 747·171 
From Telephones In CariboulegionManor _ 726-S008 Smith Gerald C 6 labrador PI ---- 722-8530 Smith Judy 2 Commonwea1thAv __ 364-671 
StJohn's Smith David Dawe'sRd LongPond __ 834-8412 Smith Gerald Wayne Smith Judy 
No Charge To Calling Party Smith David Cherryln Manuels - 834·3658 6-A teOrew'sPI Uppei'Gullies _ 744-211 
Ask Operator For • -- •••• Zenith·23700 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834-3425 Smith Gerard US ForestRd ----- 576-0712 Smith K s Boggan _____ __ ___ _ 7S3-871 
SMITH A GEOFFREY LawOfc Smith David Smith Gerard 1 MuskerryPI --- •• 368-7429 Smith K 22-A GlasgowPI •• ____ •• 7S4·461 
Fon1sBidg _ 722·5181 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834-S343 Children's Line ----------- 368·3044 Smith K WesternGultyRd PortCv ___ 895-3741 
Smith A l 807 Churchii!Av ______ 753·0S99 Smith David 49 FroudeAv ______ 7S3-1278 Smith Gerri 14-A Fourth ------- 747-4040 Smith K Wayne 
SMITH ADJUSTING LTD Smith David Smith Gerry L 39 StephanieAv --- 782-1806 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews. 834-411 
15 Prescott _ 579·0050 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834-5059 Smith Gil 20 OuffCr Paradise -- -- 781-0800 Smith Karl 31 Madcenzie • ___ • __ 754·1341 
Smith Adrian 44 McNe1Uy ______ 739·9031 Smith David 43 GrovesRd ______ 579-3237 Sm!th Gilbert Mrs 15 Channel --. 364-445S Smith Keith 12<1 SayBullsRd __ • __ 364-961 
Smith Albert 35 Reid _________ 368·3982 Smith David 44·A LancasterCr ____ 747-S363 Sm•th Gladys 40 MtPieasan!Av -- - 579-S333 Smith Keith 18 McNeilly _______ 739-611 
Smith Albert C Cherry Ln Manuels _ 834-2673 Smith David 11 McGiiiCr _______ 364-6898 Sm!th Glen 26-A Forbes-------- 364-3479 Smith Ken Howlett'sline __ • • ••• 74S-891 
Smith Albert E 63 Laurier ______ 754-8244 Smith David 41 SlatteryRd ______ 754-1709 Sm1th Glenn 37 ClrhsleDr --- - -- 782-4540 Smith Ken Kelligrews __ • ______ 834-251 
Smith Albert K 4 Dorset _______ 722·7114 Smith David 33 WishingweiiRd ___ 739-0533 Smith Glenn 1 Kenna'sHill ------ 738·1688 Smith Ken Dominic 45 PineBudAv _ 753-71Zl , 
Smith Alu 4 BradleyPI ________ 368·6279 Smith David G 28 Roche ••• - • •• 722-45S4 Smith Gordon Smith Kenneth R 
Smith G ________________ 368·1995 Smith Debbie 6 Bulgerln • ____ • _ 7S3-9440 Cherry Lane Manuels- 834-2853 3 CharlottetownPI. 753-9441 
Smith Alfred 21 Simms ________ 726·6079 Smith Dennis 5 McNeilly _______ 726-9710 Smith Gordon 9 Cormack ------ 364-5504 Smith Kevin 29 Birchwynd •• - - • • 739-561 
Smith Allan Smith Derek Oaniel'sRd SeaiCove __ 744-2815 Smith Gordon Marine Dr Tby ---- 437-6306 Smith Kevin 87 MacOonaldDr ____ 754-3511 
OldBroadCvRd StPhillips _ 89S·318S Smith Derrick 50 SlacklerAv ____ • 739-5188 Smith Gordon Smith L 8ayviewHts Kelligrews __ • _ 834-571 
~~::~ ::~ay:i~sJr22T=~ S~~~ll~p_s_ ~ ~~:~~~ ~~::~ g~~ ~~~=:~~~~w~e~l~~=il :: ~;::t~~ Smith Gordon 1~9o~!~n~Y •8~~s- ~~: ~~:~~:: ~~::~ t ~~~:~~::PK~IIi;;~~-::: ~;~:;= 
Smith Andrew B7 Craigmillar ____ 579-3717 Smith Donald Smith Gordon Smith L 7-A PrmceOIWales __ ••• _ 754-7811 
Smith Anthony E Dr 58 SQuiresAv _ 368·1847 Cherry Lane Manuels. 834·3018 . WesternHts Paradise- 773-1783 Smith l 6 StMichaelsAv ••••••• _ 7S4·271 
Smith Arthur 3 Smith ___ • _____ S79·6139 Smith Donald 14 Hann PI ______ 364-5415 Smith Gordon G 25-A S1mrns ---- 738·3741 Smith L 39 Sauve •• __ •• ___ • __ 747-~ 
Smith Arthur E 53 Hayward __ __ . 753-5746 Smith Donald Smith Graham Smith L 609 TopsaiiRd. _____ -- -747-1257 
Smith Arthur E 54 Jadcman Dr ___ 368-8026 MiddleBightRd Kelligrews. 834-9391 Cherry Lane Manuels- 834-3032 Smith Larry 77 Cornwall Cr _____ 579-9772 
Smith Austin 192 ParkAv _______ 368-5401 Smith Doug 135 NewtonRd _____ 726-903S Smith Greg 82 WhiteleyDr ------ 368-6425 Smith Larry 31 Perlin _________ 747·97tl 
Smith 8 3-A Campbei!Av _______ 579-5602 Smith Douglas Groves Rd _ •• ___ 7S3-6569 SMITH GREGORY M LawOfc Smith Lawrence 43 KtflnedyRdE •• 368·1435 
Smith 8 1 FairllavenPI ___ . ___ •• 368-2612 Smith E 13 CharlottetownPI _. ___ 576-7S82 FortisBidg - 722·5181 Smith Lawrence 45 QuidiVidiRd •• 726·1212 , 
~~::~ : ~-~~~~~~,"::::::::: ~~~:;~g~ ~~::~ ~ 1\~.:o:~~~~v-:::::: ~:~:~~~ ~~:~ ~r~~o~~z~w~l~ax~-:::::: ~;~:~!: ~~::~ t::r~~-~e H~:::::~~r-:::: ~:;:~ ' 
Smith B&D ll·A Pme Bud Cres • • • 368-0404 Smith E A 44 MornsAv ________ 722-0925 Smith H A Smith Lee 51-A NeptuneRd ______ 7S4· 1615 ; 
~~::~ :a~ry:.SHB~n~0~~-== ::: ~~::~~~ ~~::~ ~ J 59 Newtown • - ••• --- S79-7397 Smith Har~~u~~~~~iv_ ~~~~i~: ~~:;:~t ~~::~ t:~~a~dc~:n~~r~o~ -::::: ~;::: 
Smith Bill 333 Hamilton ••••••• _ S79·S407 16-A RedBrdgRd Kelligrews _ 834-1722 Smith Harold L 68 Mullock --- •• 722-7483 Smith Leonard 31 Rankin •••••• S79-96D5 ~~::~ :~~d522~:S~~~~~ pj::: ~~=~~~ Smith ~~o~dJEstates Chamberlauts _ 834-4S41 SMITH HAROLD ~0 L~:'~wer . 722·4270 ~~::~ ti:dns~: ~5 ~=Rc:~~ ~~: ~~~== 
Smith Bra~:Jrew'sRd UpperGullies - 744-3034 ~~::~ ~d~a~~ ~~~~~::~1-::: ~~~:~~:~ Sm~~~ ~!r~;~~at~· -B~YBuil~d-:: ~~=~~!~ Smith Lionel Selvedere~=enture- 722·344' 
~~l:~ :~t:~ ~;i:~r~~~:::Y ::: ;~::~n~ Smith Edward 37 cuckhold'sCvRdE _ S76-8S96 ~~i~~ ~:~~~/:5s~!~~~= 0~ :::: ~::~;t! ~~::~ t:!~e~y~r~s~~=~t~-::::: ~~r= 
~~::~ :~~~~ ThreelslandPond ---- 781-2696 Smith EdwardlndianPdRd SeaiCove- 744-2163 ~~::~ ~:~~~YM~: ~;~~~trick-:::: ~;;:~~f; Smith Llewell~~erry Lane Manuels - 834·2611 
lighthouseRd Be!llsland - 488-2583 Smith Edward P Jr Smith Heith 61-A Stampsln _. ___ 754-8458 Smith Llewellyn 40 MtPieasan!Av • S79-~ ~~l~ ~ ~2F:.:~~r~ _::::::::: ;:::~~t~ Smith Eric Kilbri~a:t~~~- _8~1~1~1~:~ : ;:::~~ ~~J~ ~~~::~ ~~r~~~~Rd_ ~~n_u~l~ _: :~;:~~:~ ~~l:~ t~~n~~;~ry£; ~~~~s _::: :~;:~ 
STJOHN'S 215 Smith-Snook 
~M 114 Barctehois - •• ----- 368·6264 Smith R V Smith VA Mrs Cherry ln Manuets - 834·3423 SNELGROVE AGENCIES LIMITED 
~ = !~78~:J:~ul~s~~ _::::::: ~~~:~~:~ ~een's ~~dedle_B~g-h~~d- ~~~~i~r~~~: ~::~;~~ ~~!:~ ~ ~ ;~781;~~~~~Av_:::::: ~~;:~:~ Fn line ________ ~2-~~l~s_c:: ::f.~~ 
~ M l8 Cr~PI •••••••••• 364·6063 Sm1th R W 294 Anspach -- - ---- 364·5726 Sm1th Vernon 91 Doyle - •• --.-- 368·4509 Snelgrove 8 Ronald 19 MurleyOr • 368·0291 
~: ~!J~eAv -------- ~~-~~~: ~~~:a:~N2~A~r~--- --- .. 364-4996 ~~:!~ ~~~t~~n s~ 2~~~:;;:: :::: ~:~:~~~ ~~:1:~~:: ~ i;-~a~zr~Pi-:::::: ~~::~~: ~ M Howle~sli~e- :::::::::745:8940 ScotiaCentre .726·3321 Smith Victor 81 Patrick ____ --- _ 579·8117 Snelgrove 0 2 JamesPI ••••••. _ 579-7371 
S~nitb M 20 Jub1leePI ---------364-3086 ~es 9 Braemere •• - •••••• -. 753·4211 Smith W 2-A GormanAv - •• - •• -- 368-7155 Snelgrove D 64 Tweedsmuir _____ 368-2346 
s-Jitl M 20 Kelly_ ------------ 722·4839 Sm1th Randolph 15 HeathertonPI __ 745·3673 Smith W GuyCrt • __ • _________ 739·6635 Snelgrove E Clive 51 Cornwall Cr _ 579-5981 tD 
Sflllto M 19 SterhngCr ------- •• 753·9756 SMITH RANDY DR Ge~eraiPractitioner Smith W 40 MtPteasantAv ••• --. 579·1587 Snelgrove E Robert SeaiCove ____ 744·3692 .. 
s-UIII M 388-A Water --------- 753·9302 CommonwealthMed1caiCIImc _ 364·7555 Smith W 319 Newfoundland Dr ___ 7S3-0989 Snelgrove Earl 8 HolbrookPI ____ 364·6943 C 
Sf!it!l M B _ Smith Raymond 29 Borden ___ •• 739·1S58 Smith W C 44 81ackmarshRd- --- _ 579·0797 Snelgrove Eric .S::. 
1367-A Topsa1IRd Paradise- 782-1004 Smith Raymond 23 ProsperoPI ___ 754·7332 Smith W D OliverPdRd StPhi!lips __ 89S-2594 82 QuidiVidiVillageRd _ 576-8299 O 
§llith M C 5_33 NewfoundlandOr -- 754·59SO Smith Raymond 0 14 Green _. __ • 576-6331 Smith W G 16 HoylesAv __ • __ •• _ 739·6766 Snelgrove Eric -:t 
Sfilh M Cratg 28 FaganDr--- -~-- 739·9582 Smith Reg 2l·A Thomas __ ~ __ •• 747·1SS6 Smith Wally 1-A NightingaleRd ___ 364·9201 SeaiCoveRd SeaiCove- 744·2006 
~ = ~ ~~~i~r::a~~u~~ _:: ;~:~:~~ ~~::~ ::~i~a~~r!s~ ~~~~r~t-:: ~~~:!~t~ ~~~:~ ::~~~r0 2 GossePJ •••••••• 364·6221 ~~:1:~~:: ~~:~ ~~ ::;1~'?_:: =:: ~~:~!~ Ci) 
SBiifh Malcolm _ Smith Richard 76 NascopieCr ___ • 739-6790 RiversideAv Manuels. 834·4SS4 Snelgrove Francts 12 01UonCr - •• 753·S750 
cambfidgeCr Cl'lamberlams. 834·9063 Smith Richard 39 Prescott •••••• 754·6S70 Smith Wayne 9 LavaiPI •• _. _ • •• 364·3371 Snelgrove Frank 29 NewCvRd --. 753·8584 
s,!iith Mark 71 Pleasant • ----- - 726-8411 Smith Richard G 4 BonfoyPI •• __ • 364-8856 Smith Wesley Snelgrove Frank SheaHgts •••••• 726·0189 
ld1ith Mary Mrs Manuels ••••••• 834·3956 Smith Rick EdgewoodApts _____ • 364-6266 l<ipawaOrive Paradise. 782-0lOS Snelgrove FrankS 
~Mary Mrs 66 Prescott ---- 726·7701 Smith Robert ChurchiiiSqApts •••• 726·3015 Smith Wesley Jr ShoeCove _____ 33S-2941 OogberryHiiiRd StPhilips- 89S·3323 
lflith Mary Mrs 9 TopBatteryRd • - 576-6414 Smith Robert 58 Hawker Cres • _ •• 368-9425 Smith Wm 44 Bonavista ••••• _. _ 364·1560 Snelgrove Fred . 
srrith Max . . Smith Robert l<el!igrews _______ 834-8517 Smith William 491 Empire ______ 579·7229 PlateauPk ParadtSe- 782·0422 
W11dwoodSubd1v FoKtrap- 834-8947 Smith Robert 8 McGrattiPI __ • __ •. 753-7168 Smith William 9 NevillePI ______ 753·8197 Snelgrove G 48 PasadenaCr ----- 747·3930 
ID\itfl Maxwell Mrs ~ Anny •••• _ 576·4472 Smith Robert 60 Newfoundlander _ 738-13S1 Smith wm 18 Roche __ • __ • ____ 722·0410 Snelgrove Gordon BackhneRd --- 368·0728 
!nlith Maxwell 609 TopsaiiRd ____ 364·9613 Smith Robert Smith William 170 SignaiHiiiRd ___ 576·0265 Snelgrove Gordon 109 FarreiiOr -- 364-7195 
!lith Melvin 91 Doyle ------.- 747·S833 38-A SeaviewHts CNmberlains- 834-1672 Smith William E 51 GuzzweiiDr ••• 753·979S Snelgrove Graham 
llilfl Michael 148 Gower ______ 754•4634 Smith Robert 19-A Winnipeg • __ • 754-8128 Smith William J 19 Cornwall Hgts- S79·33S2 
!IIIII Michael 48 HowleyAvExt ___ 754·0866 Smith Robert C 37 Mullock • ____ 722-7256 26 Old Petty Hr Rd. 368·9180 Snelgrove Harold 3 Fleet ------ 364·4690 
!lith Mike Smith Robert&Minnie Smith wm&Patricia Snelgrove J 131 CumberlandCr -- - 739·4528 
PetawaPk Chamberlains_ 834·2489 Cherry Lane Manuels _ 834-2992 91 CampbeiiAv. 722·1049 Snelgrove J 22-A HarteryCr ----- 726·491S 
!lilh Mike WestemHts SITilomas - 773·1809 ~~:~~ ==:~ ro~:~ :rt;c~-:: ::: ~:::~m ~~:~~ ::~~~:n W 28 McNeilly •••• 754·1637 ~~::~~~:: ja~:: ~:~~~~ ==: ;~!:~~ 
~MITH MURPHY DUNPHY Sm!th Ron 14 ScammeiiCr ______ 364·9772 ConBayHwy u~perGullies. 744·38n SNELGROVE K D E DR . 
331 Water. 579~ 1783 Smith Ronald Cherry lane Manuels. 834·2572 SMITH'S CON2T~!~=wc:althAv. 368-5825 Res ~n~~~~~;~~- !~ -8~~~~~~~-: ~;:::;:: 
Smith Murray 69 CornwaiiCr •••• 579·3481 Sm~th Ronald 18 McNeilly _. ____ 722·0287 Snelgrove Keith 46 Eric ------- 754·7S37 
: :u~al!b~R~i~t~~A:.:::: ~~~:~:i ~~::~ =~~::~ rleove • -.- •• -. 744"3536 SMITH'S ELECTRONICS Snelgrove Kenn~~4 auckmasterCir. S79·3723 
Ieith N 12 Montclair ______ • __ 747•2248 . 59 l<erryDr Foxtrap _ 834·3176 LIMITED Peel _ 726~0709 Snelgrove Kenneth&Lynette. 
Smith Neil 21 Burgess _________ 364•5464 Sm!th Ronald W FlatsRd Manuels _ 834·2495 114 Merry~eetmgRd- 7S4·5278 
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somerton Cl~~:~~~~onAv Belllsland _ 488•3087 Sooley 01°~~ia~araidseRd Paradise- 782·2824 ~~~:~~:~-~o~seM~~~e Dr Torbay -- 437-S212 ~~:~t:~ :a~ ~9~~~:~~~a~k-; =:: ~::::~~: 
somerton Cla:=~r~gRd Kelligrews _ 834·3S51 ~~::; ~:~ar~ ~!a;l1te;:~~e:~-::: ~::=~~~ Sorensen lise 4~~~~: ~~-~~: ~~~:~i~ ~~:~~= ju~! ~~~~:e;~,~~~ad:~-: ~;::~:~ 
somerton Clint HanhngsHill PortCv _ 895-2S81 ~:::; ~fe~n ~S~~=~~r : ::: ~:!:j~ ~~~~~f~n H~b~i~ !9l~~~::~;v~~ _: ~~;::;~ ~~:~~:~ ~:~ ~!u~~~:c~~~e- :: : : ~~;:;~~g 
Somerton David Churchill p~ _ 89S·2616 Sooley J Mrs _ Soucy Peter 18-A Cathedra! _____ 722-6674 Sparkes Kerry 214 Topsa1IRd ---- S79-9781 
Somerton David US ForestRd ___ 579·7407 Cluney'sRd _ Kelhgrews- 834-31SS Soulier Donald J 70 MacOonaldOr _ 753-7049 Sparkes l 34 G1lb~ ---------- 7S4-6829 
Somerton David 17 Spencer _____ 722-914S Sooley John StThomaslme- -·---- 773:1900 Soulier R M 238 FreshwaterRd ___ 753·2738 Sparkes lan~e 20 Burton - __ --- 74S-5875 
Somerton Edmund Portuga!Cove __ 89S-6772 Sooley l 56 Perlin ----------- 747 3202 Soulier Robert 16 GillinghamPI ___ 745-2753 Sparkes Lew1s 29 GormanAv ---- 364-8876 
~::~~~ ~~;:,a~d~rs6 Donovan __ 368·9429 ~:::; ::rl:/ Ea~art ---- -.--- 364-8778 Souliers Jacqueline 73 C.JidiVidiRd _ 576_0358 ~::~~:~ ~:~;~ ~ 222 CanadaDr . -- 368-3241 
~gaiCove _ 89S-6631 Sooley Pa~~~~:~~~~i=~llh~ : ~~=~~ Soulier.s Ran~y 22 Edward'sPI _ - - _ 364:7358 79 Portugal Cove Rd - 726:6866 
Somerton Fred&S An=~;:c::::~~~S-2929 Sooley R~ndy ParadiseRd Paradise _ 782·4350 So~~~~~~s t~~fo&iiidtO-------- 364 6191 ~~:~~:~ : i6~e~~~~t~~~ _::::: ~~~-~~~~ 
Somerton Garfield PortugaiCove __ 89S-31S6 Sooley Richard 11 Franklyn ----- 722"6390 46 GlenviewTerr - 7S3-9914 Sparkes M 809 Veterans ------- 722·4S08 
Somerton Gerald 2 Cook'sHill ____ 726·6348 ~~::: :~raen~ ~:P~~: ,;;;~::: ~~:=~~~; SOUTH RIVER BUILDING SUPPLIES Sparkes Max 635 Southside ----- 7S3-3886 
=~:~~=r.::::::.:: :::::::: !:::: ! E~~ 7:~:,":: : : :: : : m:~m .. :~~;~~~~:o~~;;\~;~.:.~:~~ .. ,~·3-4241 ;::~~:: ~~:~·:. ~,:::,~.~ : ::::::: 
Somerton Harold Jr . Sooley s 243-A NewfoundlandDr 739-6S21 Fund Corp 100 NewGower _ 576-7422 Sparkes Photography 
OldBroadCvRd StP111Ihps- 89S-3167 Sooley Stephen -- Southern Freight Services limited -5~ _ .. 0 RuttedgeCr- 726-9764 
Somerton Harold PortugaiCove--- 89S-2137 16_A KeUiviewCr Kelligrews _ 834_1823 N.ewfoundland Transport L1m1ted Sparkes R 68-A V1k1ngRd ------- 738-1274 
Somerton Harold Topsa1l------- 781·2083 Sooley T ParadiseRd Paradise ____ 782•2211 Southern Med1c~l. Centre Sparkes Ralph 93 FarreiiOr ----- 364-9053 
=~~ ~:~~Y 1~8P~~vD;::: ~~=~~~ Sooley Wayne 30 ManslieldCres __ 74S-2S44 ~ne~~~~ ~:;~~~g~er~ _ ~o-u~d-s _:: ~:::;~~~ ~::~~:~ :::~~~~ !~ ';(;1":9ee;-: ~;;:~1~ 
Somerton Hubert SOOLEY'S LUXURY Rideout G M Dr __ .• _______ 364·9SS6 Sparkes Rendell 32 Eastviewer ___ 7S4-1271 
Somert;~T~~aslme PortugaiCove- 895·2216 SHOWROOM ~~~:~:~~ ~~~~: :~~fy ~~~~::Y _ 334-2288 ~~:~~:~ :~nhda~~ ~3 :e~~~n 0~ _::: ~~~=:~~ 
Ar.ghcanChurchRd PortugaiCove- 89S-2191 3 Monchy _ 579·9125 TorsCove - 334-2SS1 Sparkes Rick 9 HannalordPI __ __ _ 364-4426 
Somerton James . Southside Fisheries SouthsideRd -- 772·2706 Sparkes Roger SO TheBou!evard __ 7S3-1489 
Somerton Jea~0 MenvmeellngRd- s79-4557 SOOLEY'S PLUMBING soe:hvie~ ;ia~~~ -2_)-K~~~ed;Rd-:: ~~=~~~t ~~:~~:~ :~~a~:~:::~ : ~ ~:: ~~:;~:: 
t+o 6 Range Bel!Island- 488-21SO 3 Monchy _ 579-6499 Southwell C 61-A V1kmgRd------ 754-4172 Childrens Line ____________ 368-9611 
Somerton John 45 MapleOr ----- 782·1090 Pump Shop _______ _ . __ . . _ 579-6499 Southwood Howard Sparkes 5 TerminaiRd LongPond __ 834-5003 
~:~: j~:~~ 21 Morns _____ 579-5864 :~~s:~i~: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ - 579-3938 SOVEREIGN GENi~~~n~~~~~A~~i0032 ~~:~~:~ i!::~:~ ~4G~:~~~~~e~ -: ~~;::;:: 
Somerton Kelvi~Renown Belllsland- 488-3120 ~Zol~~aga~:sR~~-:: ~::::: ~~=~~~ COMPANJo2-3S BlackmarshRd _ 739-9601 ~~:~~:: ~u;nl91~a~~~:~~~ _:::: ~~~=~~~ 
Hardmg sHftt PortugaiCove - 895-2645 . . . Fax Line ________________ 739-7803 Sparkes V Mrs 34 OianaRd _____ 722-86S4 ~~erton l ConBayHwy Foxtrap _- 834-81S9 Soopaya Dav1d 151-A Un1vers1tyAv- 7S4-7707 SOVERIGN UFE INSURANCE Sparkes Wallace Paradise _____ .782-1344 Som:~~~ = ~u~~w _ = = = = = :;~:::~~ S~~!!:M!rUDIOS 188 Water -- ~~;:~ri~; COM~ ANY -See _ . . Sparkes W~ndell FieldHall ______ 739·4726 
Somerton M 14 Spencer ___ ____ 722·04SO WestBrookPI~z~-:::::::::::: 368_7616 Ment Insurance Agency Atlantic l1m1ted Sparkes Wmston 
Somerton M:~temGuttyRd PortCv- 895-3347 So~~~:~~a~:z~~:::~s-::::::: ~~:::~~~ ~~:~~: ~~ra%~u~s~~ - ~---- 726-11SS Sparkling Spring~2~:~~~~drshRd- 739-6018 
~:~~~ ~aa~r 3~-~c~~iaP!-::: ;~~=~~ri; ~~~:~ :nt~: i~!pf0~~~ _::::: ~:::~~n Spa~n A ~16:A Higg~~!l~eE~p~r~~: ~~~=:~ Sparks James s BrigusPfv~~~~~~~ : ~~:~:~~ 
Somerton Peter Soper B 23 KennedyRdW _______ 368_0113 Spa~n A~1~a1l 60 Bla<:kwoodPI --.- 738·2S94 Sparks W S 46 Thomas ________ 368-8002 
Somerton Ran~~urch PortugaiCove _ 89S-2605 ~~~:~ ~la~d~u~~~n;;c~ _::::: ~~;:~:g~ ~~:~~~~~~~T~c~rbay ------- 437-6419 i~!~~~·; ~~t;wn KenmountRd ___ 738-3S87 
45 ChristineCr Paradise_ 782-2629 Soper David TopsaiiRd Paradise __ 782-0901 58 leMarcllantRd - 738-1729 122 WaterfordBrdgRd- 726-2098 
Somerton Raymond Soper E M 43 Bay Bulls Rd _____ 368-9349 SPANISH NATIONAL TOURIST Sparling M 1-A ColhnsPI ------- 364-S930 
Middleton Bei\Jsland _ 488-2S04 Soper Edna M OFFICE 102 BloorW Sparrow Bernard Pinelme Tortay - 437-6800 ~:~~~ :~c~ba~~ PortugaiCove -- 89S-2493 Soper Edw~:~~:aa~~dm~~~~i~~: ~~;:;j~~ Sparkes ~fb:o ~~n~~t!~~~~~ry4~~ ;n:~~~ ~::~~~= ~~~~~~~; s~:;:r~eC;-: ~~~::~~~ 
PortugatCvRd Porttv _ 895·6587 Soper Fred Jr Sparkes Arthur Sparrow Noel 122 Ennis ------- 726-03S8 ~~:~ :~~:~ ~~gaiCove ___ 895-2206 Soper Ga;owlersRd Chamberlains_ 834-S698 Sparkes 8 63582s!u~:~~~~d~n~~~: ~~;:~~~= Sparrow Noel Ag~~~~~s Queens Rd _ 7S4_1763 
~rton S 13_A Mu:~~~t:~~~~: ~:~=~~ Soper Ger~~bertsRdS UpperGulhes- 744-2922 ~~:~~~ ::~~~ R1:~;;:~ia~~d-:: ~:;:~~~: ~~:~~~: :o:~rts1rc~A~a~r~g~~~ _: ~~~:~~!; 
!orne~~~ ~hfr~e~ospect ------- 722•3614 Soper ~o~~~:O,:;~d ~p~r-G~~~~~ : ~~:::g~ Sparkes c~ler'sRd Chamberlains_ 781-5330 ~;~~0T~~ 7~~S~~~$;li~A(H&N-E~22-9847 
~rton T 30 w~:,d _a~t~l~~~~: ~~=:~i!~ ~:~:~ ~a;~Yl:k:~il~~ _:::::::: ~~!:~!~~ ~~:~~~ ~~~~:~:;~Rd Manuels -- 781-5330 Facsimile 1133 TopsaiiRd _ ::::~~~ 
Some~:~::~~~ 11 NetderDr ___ 368-6181 ~:~:~ j~:e;}~:~~;-z ::::::: ;~~:j:~~ Sparkes Charles Jr 319 Anspach _ 722·4006 -------- - ------
!::rton William8a~~~~:l~w~C~: ~:~=~~~: ~~~:~ ~:~n 3~ ~~i~~er~-::::::: ;~::;~~ Sparke~O:~~~eHA~:So~:llil~gr~~ : ~~j:ri~!; SPS~~~~~EM~~ING& 
Sony~~; ;r:n1~~ ~~;=~ :: ~~==~~~ Soper LeRoy AsstFirech1el 53 Cabot_ 726_s369 ~~:~~~ ga~f%~32A~r~~~~ti, ::: ~~::!;1; 29 O'LearyAv _ 739·6445 
SPARTAN-Spurrell 218 ST JOHN'S 
SPARTAN MOVING& Sp~hf1~'re~~~t~i~ T~p~~~::::: =: ~~~=;~~ ~:~:~~::~ =~~::~ ~;~a ~:~\11~d-:: ~~~=1!~~ ~:~~~::: ~!~~iS:7~~:s~i~l-:: : : ~~-
STORAGE LTD Spencer Les 18 ElizabethDr ••••• 782· 1944 Spracklin T 279 FreshwaterRd •• _. S79·1309 Spurrell Geo 10 BrennanField ---- 368· 
SagOflaDr . 747·2118 Spencer M 200 BuckmastersCir •.• 739·9818 SPRACKLIN WAYNE F tawOic SpurreU George StPhillips •.•••• 89S· 
-,,.-,-, -.,-,-,,-, .. - .-,.,-;m-'"""- ' -_-_ -_ ,-.. ---.2-91 ~=~~:~ :ic~~s:t~ Belllsland - -- - 488· 3SS9 Spracklin Wayn~O r~~~~~~o7:~= : ~~~:~~= ~:~~~::: ~:~::~ €\~~rch -pj: : : = ~~;: 
~~:~:~: ~i~h~::n'sRd SeaiCove __ 744-3812 Spencer p 120 _A s:r~~~~·~~~~~e:~ = ~~~=~~~~ Spracklin Wiley 11 MtcarsonPI --- 745· 2272 ~:~~~::: ~~~~on4o2:~:a~~~ =: = = = ~~;: 
U> LanceCvRd SeaiCove. 744•3837 Spencer Ralph SPRACKLIN'S Spurre ll Gordon 133 Patrick ---. 739· 
"'c ~==~~ :lf;;do~:eg~n ~ude~-: =: = ~~~=~~~~ Spencer Robe~heValley Belllsland- 488· 2626 CONSTRUCTION ~:~~~!JJ ~=~~~ ~O~~:~Pl-::: ~=: 
S:, Spearns M 236-8 PartAv _______ 747-5330 184 MerrymeetingRd- S79· 0873 19 DundeeAv- 368·8386 Spurrell Harry D caveodishPiace .. 722· 
0 Spearns Mike 22 O'Regan Rd ---- 726·8409 ~::~~:~ :f:ph1:~ ~~~~~~~i~T~r-: ~~=~~~ Spracklin's Guest Home ltd ~:~~~::: ~=~~~Yl 41~c~~~:ras~ ::: ~~: 
'Z Spearns Mike 87 WaterfordBrdgRd- 7S4·7S70 ~=~~:~ ~J~:~~ l2i7~~n~:~w-:: ~::=~t:~ Sprague L D 8 SymondsA~a~~~~: ~;;:M~~ Spurrell Hayward 3-A BrownriggPI _ S79· 
U) Spearns Wayne BernardOr Paradise- 782·0094 ~::~~:~-~at~~ EM~~~~~~~IsQAP~- = ~~=~~:~ Sprague W OrBidg 615D JanewayPI _ 722· S96S ~~~~~::: ~:~=~ :~~~~~~~ R_d_::: ~~= 
Special Care Train in Co Inc Spencer's Store Sprague W D 6 Burn_sPI •. --.--- 726·0769 Spurrell Herbert Jr MaddoxCove __ 368· 
Con8ayHwy Manuels- B34-S214 184 MerrymeetmgRd _ S79· 8983 Spratt Anthony 12 F1tzg1bbon •• -- 739·8379 Spurrell Herbert F 69 DillonCr . _. 579· 
Special Care Training Co Inc SPERRY INC AEROSPACE& Spratt Edward Mrs Spurrell Hubert 
896 TopsaHRd . 74S·ll28 MARINE -See 10 Pa~adenaCr _ 364-3676 8 McFadyedDr Torbay _ 437· 
Fax line --- ·----- • ·-- • • • 745·5413 Honeywell Ltd-Sperry Aerospace Spratt Gerard J 646 Emp1reAv -.- 579-3136 Spurrelllmelda 13 Hopeall _____ 74S· 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS Division Marine Operations Spratt J 16 Balsam----------. 722-2916 Spurrell J 12-A Griffin'sln •.•. _ . 364· 
102 leMarchantRd- 738· 1923 Sperry-Sun Of Canada Spratt James 9 Eastaff_ . -- .. - .. 368-0778 Spurrell Jack 7 StabbCrt ___ • ___ 7S3· 
Special Touch ---.--See A Special Touch 47 StirlingCr. 726· 890S Spratt Raymond 2-A F1111Av __ • _. 726-176S Spurrell Jeff 70-A MooresOr _____ 364-
Spicer Corey 22-A Weymouth ____ 738· 3460 Spr~tt Wayne 31 PortugaiCvRd --- 7S4·1SS3 Spurrell Jim 3 Goosebenyln ____ S79· 
SPECIALIST SOLUTIONS Spilchen Terence Spnng Garden Restaurant Spurrell John PouchCove ..•... 33S · 
198 teMarchantRd. 579·2730 Spin City Amus:~~~tsG~;{es LOOI)- 722· S943 Spnng Nelson 273 Fresh~:,::~~: ~~~:~~~g ~~~~~::: ~~~::~ ~~~~~beria~dC;: ~~~: 
Specials ltd 28 longPtmdRd __ • _ 722· 4194 4 oxenPdRd _ 753· 6140 Spnngmann A 15 Queen ------- 739-024S Spurrell Joseph 6 MaxweiiPI .. -. S76-
Specialty Tiiloring L!~s TopsaiiRd- 364· 3786 Spina Bifida Ass~~~a~~~kmar5hRd- S79·6S81 Spruce Loung:OrtugaiCvRd PortCv - 89S·3216 ~~~~~::: ~e~~~~h8r;~~ha·p-;,.;a~C; = = ~:~: 
------"---"--'----Spinney James 41 Cherrington ... 74S·S170 Spry Alex 17Summer --------- S79-7714 SpurreiiL 548aulinelinePortCv .. 895· 
SPECIALTY TRADES Spitzig Howard PettyHarbour __ •• 747·9796 Spry Alexan~er 8 V1myAv - --.-. S79·9394 Spurrell L 4 EastonPI . -.-. _ .. __ 364-
CONTRACTING LIMITED Sport Newto~~~~~~dT:!y~~;::eo~ s 76•4932 ~~~; ~ i~2v~~v _::::::::::: ~~;:;~~ SpS~~e~!e~~$YD 30_-~ ~~":~~~v-::: ~::: 
362 ThortlurnRd . 726·6494 SPORT NOVA INC Spry Edward 63 calver Av - -- -·- S79·8712 Spurrell Leo sa Thir11 _________ 368· 
Spectra Electronic Services ltd ca!ga~ 94 ElizabethAv- 739-6682 ~~~; ~l:r~~;:s~~:v77 i. i~i~Q;,~~e-: ~~~:~~~: Spurrell Leonar~opsaiiRd Paradise_ 782-
Ft~~ J~~~~hones In SPORTS CRAFT (l 990) LTD ~pry ~ i~ ~~rath PI ••• ------ ~~;-~~~~ Spurrelllester&8watdal" P rtC 89S 
No Charge To calling Party 308 Water- 753·7558 s:~~ John 1~4a C;s-hinA~-::::::: S79:7840 Spurrell Lloyd au ine me 0 v- • 
Ask Operator For _______ Zenith-06221 Spry Joseph 13 RegattaTerr ---.- 7S4·4917 TopsailViewPk Topsail_ 834-
Spectravision Inc 36 AllandaleRd • 739· 0588 Sports Equalizer 30 Ropewalkln -. 754·8931 Spry p 162-A cashinAv ------- - 739·1712 Spurrell M 4 ChapmanCr ------- 745-
SPECTRUM DESIGN SPORTS EXPERTS AvalonMa\1 -- 739·8700 Spurgeon B 398 Blackmarsh _ • • S79·084S Spurrell M 7 Eastviewtr __ .... _ S79· 7 
CORPORATION Sobey'sSq--- ·-- ---------- 364·1770 Spurgeon Glen 400 Blackmar1hRd _ 7S3·9274 Spurrell M Glenbrooklodge •.• _ . 7S3·1 
Facsimile ---- ~~7- ~~r~n~~~~~: ~~:=~~~~ ~;~rt~islu;~~K G~~~s ----.- •• 745·2539 Spurgeon Robert402 BlackmarshRd- 722·3961 ~~~~~::: = ~;~:::~Vi~~Dr-::: ~~~: 
SPECTRUM PAINT& ViUaNovaPiaza Manue!s - 834-3816 ~:~~~::: : ~~~~:::~~~e :: : : : ~ ~~~:~:~ ~~~~~::: ~a~~~~ ~~:~~:~_ = =: = : ~;~: 
116 GlencoeDr _ •• _c~~T!~~- ~ ::~~~~ SPORTS SHOP THE Spurrell A l3 Richmond ---- ___ S79-4789 5purrell Manuel 
256 Water_ 722~3344 Spurrell Albert 5 Avondale----.- 364·797S TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782-
SPEEDY AUTO ~~~~~mountRd. 753-3480 Facsimile --------------- 722"3671 ~~~~~::: :~es~i:4a~~~~:~~~is-:::: ~~:~i~~ ~~~~~::: ~::::~ ~D~f~;:~r;~i~-: ~~~: 
Fax ______ . __ . ______ . __ 7S3-113S Spurrell B 711-A 8lackmar1hRd _ .. 364·Sl27 Spurrell Moses 3 BrownriggPI ___ S79· 
West Location 984 Topsai iRd .. 364-8600 SPORTSBEAT Spurrell 8 10 PasadenaCr . - - .. ~ 368·70S9 Spurrell P 6 BonnycastleCr-- --- . 726· 
Wholesale Division 20 BarnesRd . 753-3840 Spurrell Brian 7 McFadyen Torbay _ 437· 563S Spurrell P 33 SalterPI •••••.... 368-
984 TopsaiiRd _ 364-9091 Fax line ________________ 753 •2301 Spurrell Brian 42-A Mullock . -- .. 7S4·S9S4 5purrell P A Dr InternaiMedicine 
SPEEDY AUTOMOTIVE LTD CommonwealthAv - - - . - - .. - - . 368-1897 ~~~~~::: ~r~~ew~~~~~~~~~ _ : : :: ~~;: ~~:~ Spurrell Patrick 501~~;~~~:c~a-n~ : ~~;:4 
651 TopsaiiRd. 364-9283 Spouses Allowance - See Spurrell Cluny Spurrell R 107 BayBuUsRd •. - •.. 747· 
Government Of Canada-Health And 34 Swansea Chamberlains . 834· 37S8 Spurrell R 32 SunriseAv __ •• ___ _ 364· 
SPEEDY MUFFLER KING Welfare Canada Spurrell Craig 8yrne'sRd Paradise • 773·1700 Spurrell Randy l3 Channel ---- . 364· 
326 FreshwaterRd _ 722·6486 Spracklin A 16 PortiaPI __ .. _ •. _ 738-2249 Spurrell D 14 lancasterCr ------ 364·1790 Spurrell Raymond 5 Harris ----- 364· 1 
Speedy Printing Centres Spracklin Albert Spurrell D Nea~'sPd PortugaiCove - 89S·6897 Spurrell Raymond Mrs 
40 O'tearyAv _ 7S4·S063 . Seal Cv Rd_ SeaiCove _ 744·3330 Spurrell D 104 PortugaiCvRd --- - 7S4·4660 10 JubileePI - 364· 
Facsimile __________ • ____ 7S4-S16S ~~~=~tJ:~ :~e:e ~~ansf1 eldCr -- - 74S-2300 ~~~~~;:: ~ :U~~i~Y~~~s~i~~b~y-:::: :~~=~~rz ~~~~~;:: =~~;~: !5J:~~r;;~therAv : ~~: 
SPEEDY PROPANE LTD SeaiCvRd SeaiCove 744 -2459 ~~~~~:: : ga~r:l~ ~i~~e-Bia·n~he-:: : ~~;=~~: Spurrell Rola~~ Jana!'sRd Paradise_ 782· 
70 KenmountRd . 739~6699 ~~~:~~::~ ~ezAsjer~~::e:~~: ~:: ~:;:~~~~ Spurrell Dave 14 AdamsAv .. _. __ S79·4686 Spurre ll Ronald 481 EmpireAv . -. 579· 
Spracklin Chris 7 Stanley'sln ••.. 368·9691 5purrell David 8 CowanAv -- _ •. _ 368· S42S Spurrell Ronald 18 Watson Cr --- 722· 
Spellacy C 
44 StephanieAv Parad1se . 782·422S 
Spellacy L 32-B CircularRd ..•••• 754·4538 
Spence Kenneth G 
IndianMealline Torbay. 437·6838 
Spence Warren 42 FarreUDr .•. - _ 368·4004 
Spencer Bruce 56 StCiareAv . ___ 754-46S6 
Spencer D 1 Pennyln --------- 739·0547 
Spencer D M 16 PoleCr •.• _ v. __ 722-3761 
Spencer Dave 27 JuniperCr _. ___ 782-2304 
Spencer David J 2 VetmanDr _ •• _ 364-2740 
Spencer Don Brown's ln Torbay ... 437-5097 
Spencer EM 48 WyattBivd __ .. _. 364-7907 
Spencer Frederick 
Scotia No 1 BeUisland . 488-3007 
Spencer G E 3 Br<temere _______ 722-8469 
Spencer Garry 
GuUyPdRd Kelligrews 834-4151 
Spencer Hubert Exile Beiiistand _ 488-3313 
Spracklin Derrick 5purrell David W 80 FroudeAv ___ 739·6S78 Spurrell S 421-A NewfoundlandOr - 7S4·5 
MiUersRd Topsail. 781·2007 Spurrell Donna StPhiUips-.- ____ 89S·3S81 Spurrell Sam 256 8lackmar1h •.. - S79·l 
Spracklin Doug~~gan'sln Topsail_ 781-3830 ~~~~~::: g~~:la~9 :~~:c~ ·pi-::: ~~:~~~: 5purrell Sh~~~hristineCr Paradise- 782-llfl 
Spracklin Frederick Spurre ll E 94·A DoylesRd - • ..••. 747-3163 5purrell Sidney 31-A Cherrington - 74S· 
96 Commonwealth_ 368-2385 5purrell E 12 Holbrook --.----- 368-6S26 SPURRELL SOOLEY ACCOUNTING 
Spracklin Gerry MillersRd Topsail _ 781-2202 Spurrell E StPhillips --------- - 89S·3379 LTD 655 TopsaiiRd . 364· 3331 
Spracklin H Lewis 5purrell E 8 22 5t Michael's ----- S79-8705 Facsimile _______________ 74S·381 
264 MasonicPark. 364·S773 Spurrell ED 42 CarpasianRd --- - 7S3·51S3 Spurrell Spencer Flatrock ______ 437· 
Spracklin Harold 84 Bonavista _. 368·8082 Spurrell Edith Mrs 32 Feild ----- 753·1383 Spurrell Stephen 38 PasadenaCr __ 747· 1 
Spracklin I Sunset _. • . • • • 364·7110 Spurrell Edna 119 cashinAv • - •• - 7S3·SSOS Spurrell Stewart 
Spracklin L M 20 Dunscombe PI _. 368·8030 Spurrell Edwin 3 Trinity ------- 368·71S3 22-A PleasantvilleAv. 753· 19J 
Spracklin Lorne 17 LawtonCr • • •• 739·9316 Spurre ll Ernest 110 Codroy PI -- - 368-9304 Spurrell T 7 EastMiddleBattery _ .. 576-65tl ~~~:~~::~ ~a::nwaterfOI'dHtsN _. _ 368-9S62 SPURRELL ERNEST6~ ~~:~a~Ac~~~3340 ~~~~~::: ~ ~o~~~~:~~~-T-o~~~~- :: ;:::=: 
28 WaterfordHtsN _ 368-S766 Spurrell Frank R Spurrell Terry PiccosRd KeUigrews . 744-~ 
Spracklin Myrtle 81 longsHi!l __ . . 7S3-3174 19-A OldTopsaiiRd 7S3·6923 Spurrell Thomas 10 OrchardAv ... 368·~ 
Spracklin R M 167 H1gginstine 7S4·6208 Spurre ll G logyBayRd ___ . _. _. 7S4-3407 Spurrell Valerie 45·A Mic11enerAv . 364-
Spracklin Ron 144 Frec~erDr • _ 74S - 1617 Spurre ll G Richard l3 O'DriscoUPI 722-3S7S Spurre ll Walter 5 HarringtonDr - .. 745-3 
STJOHN'S 219 Spurreii-Squires 
purre~~;~~e~t George's Crt Apts _ 753·0678 Squires Clare;~!~mRd StPhillips. 895·3530 
,spurrtll Wayne Baulineline PortCv _ 895_6000 ~~~l~!: g~J!,~n StPtlillips ______ 895-3170 
$pllrrell W~yne 32 ClrroiiOr ---- 364-2670 . . 53 CarlisleOr Paradtse- 782-1938 
Spllrrell Wtlf 38 Burr~eAv ----- 364·8540 Squtres Chfton B StPhtlhps ----- 895-2149 
s,urrell Wilf!ed 27 Holbrooll: Av -- 368-8426 Squires Concrete Forms ltd 
~~~::: :lm:: ~0P Quebec ----- 753-5897 Squires corbett Paradi! G:~h-a~~: ~~:t;~~ 
60 OldBayBullsRd- 747·3754 Squires Curtis Thorbum _______ 895-2680 
=~::: ::~: ~ ~u~~-: ::: ~~:==~~ ~:~;~:: ~:;:: ~=:~H~- = === = ;~:~;1~ 
spurve:t:v~;Hts Chamberlains- 834-3451 ~:~:~:: g :~!~:uA~·~Rd" StPhiilip;- = ~~:~~~ 
s,urveY Cyril 1-BChapmanCr - -"-- 368-7531 Squires 0 180 FarreiiDr _. ___ • _. 364-3783 
SPUrVfY D 19 Ju_n•per()r--:----- 782·2541 Squires 0 Manuels _ •• ____ • ___ 834-9355 
SpurveyE Par~tseRdPara~•se ••• 782-3506 SquiresD 32Monroe ---------126·4891 
Spurvey Maunce 28 ChnstineCr -- 782-0418 Squires D 233 SouthsideRd •• _ •• 754·9S04 
spurvey R _1~ SymondsPI - ---- - - 579·1574 Squires D SouthviewOevelopment __ 745·3834 
Spurvey Wtlham 2 OxlordCr -.--- 368·7952 Squires David 7 Cambridge • •••• 753·7017 
Squibb Clar_ence 1 Taveoori'l ---- 368·7424 Squires David EastNol Belllsland _ 488·3481 
Squibb Davtd . Squires David Goulds _. _ ••• ___ 368·0864 
TownCtrcle PouchCove- 335·8239 Squires David Manuels •••••••• 834·3759 
uibb Morley 12 WMeleyOr - - •• 368·9382 Squires David Mrs 
uire C 8leMarchantRd ------- 739·5568 276 Mundy Pond. 579·1204 
uire D 6 BindonPI _---------- 754-8554 Squires David 86 Penetangutshene _ 754·2026 
ireD Or OrthopedtcComultant Squires David Thortlum ________ 722·631S 
215 ~eMarchantRd- 576·4004 Squires David 15 Trepassey pt __ • 368·9218 
ire Donald 29 PrincetonCr ••• 364·2053 Squires David 
::;: ~o~: ~ir:;~~~thO; ·::::: ~~~:~:;~ Squires ci:~~:'r Chamberlains- 834·5633 
Squ!re Frank B 11 Taylor PI ----- 722·16S5 DogberryHiiiRd StPI'lillips. 895·3407 
Squ!re M ~tlukesHome ·- • ·-- · - 754·SS23 Squires David F G 7 PineBudPI ___ 579·1885 
Squire Nev1lle Squires David H 
. 11 DroverHts PortCv. 895·3S71 NeilsUne Manuels _ 834·8771 
Squ!re P 31-A Mooresl>f - • • • ·- • 747·9486 Squires M&M ____________ 834-S223 
Squ!re Paul 0 A 50 BlackmarshRd - 579·1257 Squires Dennis 1 Victorylane •••• 364-4704 
Squ!re S 6-A JeffersD~ • ·- • • • • ·- 368·1788 Squires Derek 39 Sunset _______ 364-9573 
Slill!res A 120 CratgmtllarAv -- . -. 738·3804 Squires Derrick 67_B Fahey _. _ •• 364·3499 ~:~~ : 2\~::~:nPt- = = : =: : ~;~=~~~~ SQUIRES DEVELOPMENT REALTY 
Squires A M 42 Bell'sTurn ____ • _ 726·74SO MANAGEMENT 
Sqliires Andrew 323 FreshwaterRd _ 579-0027 
FowlersRd Chamberlains. 834·8645 Facsimile ___ •• __ •• __ •••• 579·0020 
Squires Anthony Squires Don 64 Cudl:hold'sCvRdE _. 576-4121 
t+orseCvline Paradise- 781·2176 Squires Don 36-A GanderCr _____ 745·2607 
Squires Arthur R Thorburn - . -- - 722-6548 Squires Don Equipment Rentals Ltd 
Sqllires Aubrey 627 TopsaiiRd • • • 368·5022 TuckersHillRd $!Phillips_ 895·2461 
Squires Avalon StPhillips -.----. 89S-6919 Squires Donald 16 Boulevard ••• _ S76·1437 
Squires 8 35 BraggCr ----- •• -- 364·2048 Squires Donald 28 OalhousieCr _ •• 364-5390 
Squires B 11 Dunfon:l ••••••••• 579·5944 Squires Donald 
SquirtS 8 21S MasonicPk ••••••• 368·1725 TheGreen Bei1Island • 488·9200 
Squires 8 A King'sRd Stl'tlillips --- 895-2485 Squires Donald Leif 
Squ!r~s Barry 201 HamtltonAv - •• 579·5S73 ThorburnRd StPhillips. 895·2993 
Sq~res Barr~eCvline StPhillips. 895·6488 ~:~:~~ g~~:::sR 70 NascopieCr •• 739·7720 
~;~ ::~J~~:n4 MundyPdRd --- 754·1809 . 22 MerrymeetingRd. 753·0046 
OldBroadCvRd PortugaiCove _ 895·6453 Squ!res Douglas 25 Ttffanyln •••• 726·5662 
Squires Bert 28 Smallwood Dr ___ 364·2698 Squtres Douglas J 14 Rtdge ----- 726-8461 
Squires Bill 232 PortugaiCvRd ____ 739·4017 Squires Douglas L 372 Duckworth • 7S3·4436 
Sqilires Boyd 79 Bragger_ •••••• 364·1462 Squires E BearsCvRd WillessBay __ 334·3219 
~uires Bradley Squires E Chamberlains Rd ______ 834·2648 
~res Br~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~ = :~;=~~=: ~:~:~= ~ ~~r~Rd s;Phiili~- ~ =~:~~~ 
~u!res Bruce G W 41 Beaumont • S79·0940 Squires Ed 144·A ParkAv •• • •••• 747·5437 
Squ!res Bryan lowerRd OuterCv • - 437·6014 Squires Edward Jr 77 FirdaleDr __ 576·4459 ~!res C 45 BraggCr - •• -.- ••• 364·5271 Squires Edward 52 O'Regan Rd __ 726·4939 
u!res C 36 Hoyles •••••••••• 722·1404 Squires Edward Jr ~:: ~ ~ ;::~e~aCr":: = =:: = ~~=~~}~ . S!George'sCrtApts. S76·6919 
Squires c ShoaiBayRd _ •• __ •• __ 74s.7926 Squues Edward J StPtl•ll•ps ----- 895·3340 
Squires C 9 StabbCrt ••••••••• S79·2062 SQUIRES ELAINE INTERIOR 
Squires C J StPhillips __ • _. ____ 895·6670 DESIGN CONSULTANT 
:::_: ~:: ~~~~:n~~~~ai~~ : ~~:=~~~~ Squires Eli Old a~!~ ~::w:t~~ ~ :;:~~~ 
Sq Chtldren's line __ • --- • + + •• 834·8834 Squires Eli S 
~~~ ~::~ ~aJ~ise •• •• -_- •• 782·3147 Squires E~f:~:~i~~ps ~~~g-a~~~~ ~ :~~:~~!~ 
~!res Calvin ~:r::~d:~-~~: ~=~=~~~: ~:~:~:: ~~:~ ~ \~~~:!~ ::::: ~;;:;~:~ 
~~:~ ~:~~0~horburnRd StPtltlhps • 895·3270 Squires Errol 
. 1S06-A TopsaiJRd Paradise. 782·2320 . OldBroadCvRd StPtlillips- 895·3428 ~!:~ ~:~~r~~e8a~~:;,~v-::: ~:::~:~ ~~~;~:: ~v~~ttB!=~~i;:::: ~;;:~~:: ~!res Charles 70-A Calver Av _. 579·7824 Squ1res Frank 2 GlendenntngPI ••• 368·3639 ~~~es Charles Squires Frank 152 HamiltonAv ___ S79·9622 
lq.,jj DogbeTyHii!Rd StPtlillips. 895·2364 Squires Frank 99 HighlandOr • --- 722·6028 
~!:: ~~~::~ lo:::~':t~ = ~~~:~!~ ~~:~~ ~~:~~ ~~~A M~~~~:~~~~~d = ~~:::;~~ ~Ires Clarence WitlessBay _. __ 334·3492 Squires Fred FenneUysOr PortCv • - 89S·2291 
Squires Fred Jr Squires Joseph 
MtddletonAv Belllsland .·488·38S4 55 QuidiVidiVillageRd. 576·1977 
Squires Fred W StThomasline ••• 89S·6733 Squires Joseph Sr StPhillips _ • • _ 895·6653 
Squires Frederick 3 Ma:cwell PI • • 576·6218 Squires Joseph Jr Thorburn _____ 753-2426 
Squires G 70 CalverAv ••• --- - •• 754-1505 Squires Joseph Roy 
Squires G 38 QueensRd • _. _ •••• 738·1315 ThorburnRd StPtlillips. 895·2786 
Squires G SelfridgeManor _______ 738-1666 Squires Josephine Mrs Valley •• _ 753-5016 
Squires G A 32 Woodwynd •• •• -. 753-5088 Squires Junior Manuels _______ . 834·2978 
~~l~:: ~&RE as Bonavista _ ••••• 747·1S24 ~~~:~~ ~ ~oer~~~~o~ha-.,;be;l~i~~: ~~:::~~; .. rn 
Hogan'sPd PortugaiCove • 895·6726 Squires K E 64-A CashinAv ______ 579·0403 C 
Squires Garles Dogberry PortCv •• 895·2S28 Squires Karl 120 HusseyOr ____ • _ 754-6752 ..C 
Squires Gary 108 BarnesRd - •••• 7S3·0S03 Squires Kevin 45 Salter PI __ •••• 364·5214 0 
~~~J~:: ~:~ ~~~;~,~~~~~F~~~~P-: ~=:~ Squires ~ambridgeCr Chamberlams- 834·5167 .., 
Sq~~i~~r~~~r~fni6 ~~:-::::::: ~~==~~~~ ~~:~:: ~~;~~~;~:~~~~~~~,;;s-2384 Ci) 
Squires George Manuels •••••• • 834·8167 8 GrahamPI. 364·6910 
Squires George Squires leif 100 TerraNovaRd ___ • 753·6309 
StThomaslme PortugaiCove. 895·2826 Squires len 17 WilcoKPI ••••••• 364·7770 
Squires George R BlackstrapPath • 834·9870 Squires leonard 
Squires George W 16 OillooCr •• - 754-8701 PeachyTownRd Foxtrap. 834-3414 
Squires Gerald 8 Edinburgh -- - -- S76·4493 Squires Les 
Squires Gerald 14 Gibbs PI - • •• • 722· 3378 Old Broad Cv Rd PortCv _ 895-6840 
Squires Gerald 19 JeffersPI ••••• 364·4622 Squires lionel A 
Squires Gerald 87 Quidi Vidi Rd __ 576·0284 CabotRd Chamberlains _ 834·8303 
Squires Gerald Thorbum - - -- - - • 895-6500 Squires Lloyd 
Squires Gerald 38 Tunis ••••••• 726·9102 1415 TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782·3768 
Squires Gerald P ThorburnRd _. __ 89S-3618 Squires Loiel 5 PettyHarbourRd ___ 364-S714 
Squires Gerry 3 Glendenning PI. __ 364-5171 Squires Lori 
Squires Gilbert StThomasline ---. 895·2696 OldBroadCvRd StPtlillips. 89S·3784 
Squires Gladys MasonicPark •• ••• 747·4252 Squires Loyal ParadiseRd Paradise _ 782-1489 
Squires Glenn 92 HamiltonAv ____ 739·6394 Squires M 235 BlackmarshRd ____ 753·1697 
Squires Glenn 11-A SymondsPI --- 579·1533 Squires M CabotRd Chamberlains •• 834·3726 
Squires Glynn Allensline Topsail •• 834·8101 Squires M 
Squires Gordon DogberryHiiiRd StP!lilhps. 89S·3685 
lanceCvRd Belllsland. 488·3021 Squires M 26-A Dundas __ •••••• 722·8244 
Squires Gordon StPtlillips •••••• 89S·284S Squires M 151 GroYesRd _______ 738·2155 
Squires Gordon S Squires M Mrs 50 Ke<tnePI •••••• S79·1379 
HorseCvline Paradise- 782·1428 Squires M 50 Ke<tneP1 _. __ • __ •• 579·7S99 
Squires H Squires M MaplewoodApts __ • __ • 738-2877 
Squires H ;~~,i~~;A~x_M_e~~~~s~:: ~;~:~~}~ ~~~:~:: : ~;:A Mo~~~~~:Vc;::::: ~~:~~~~ 
Squires H TopsaiiRd Paradise •• -. 782·0012 Squires M 45 PrinceOfWales _____ 7S4·4045 
Squires H B 80 TheBoulevard ____ 576·0296 Squires M 45 VirginiaPI ___ • ___ • 579·4304 
Squires Halley Squires ME C 
Old Broad Cv Rd PortCv. 895·6461 Mercer'sRd Chamberlains_ 834·9835 
Squires Hannah 7 SpruceAv ••• __ 368·1826 Squires M F Apt 207-17 Baird's Ln _ 753·0590 
Squires Harold 60-A BellevueCr -- 745·4250 Squires M L 43 Henry •• __ • __ •• 7S3·3332 
Squires Harold Squires M S 
Dogberry Portuga1Cove. 895·6649 ConBayHwy Upper(iuUies _ 744·3001 
Squires Harold R 77 FerrylandW -- 368·8036 Squires Malcolm 8 Carol~ ____ . S76·0719 
Squires Harold W 19 Pine Bud PI • 753-3779 Squires Malcolm 17 Eastview Cr •• 7S3·99S9 
Squires Harry W TheFront _. ___ • 488·3894 Squires Malcolm Mrs 
Squires Hayward StPtlillips • --.- 89S~2S54 315 Newfoundland Or_ 753·9908 
Squires Herbert Jr Manuels ••••• 834·2978 Squires Malcolm H 55 Hayward •• 726·1770 
Squires Herbert Sr Manuels • _ ••• 834·8682 Squires Martin Quigley'sln Torbay • 437·510S 
Squires Herbert IS Smallwood Dr - 368·8125 Squires Mary Groves ___ . __ ••• 7S3·5934 
Squires Hope Mrs StPtlillips • ---.895-2757 Squires Maxwell J StPI'lillips _. __ 895·2215 
Squires Hope Mrs "122 Universtty • 722·8197 Squires Mel Skinner'sRd SIPhillips _ 89S·6003 
Squires Howard StPhillips ______ 89S·6443 Squires Melville 32 NaglesPI __ • _ S79·1481 
Squires Hubert Jr 7 KeeganCrt --- S79·3996 Squires Melvin StPtlillips _. __ • __ 895·6879 
Squires J 41 BaieVerte --- .• --- 745-3837 Squires Michael Mrs 
Squires J BarryPI ~.-.- ••• - •• - 754·2278 5 Her1nebury pt. S79·242S 
Squires J 185 Budo:mastersCir _ ••• 579·9793 Squires Michael 66 Mullodl: _____ 726· 3096 
Squires J 185 BuckmastersCir ____ 753·8541 Squires Michael 
Squires J 48 NashCr • ----.-.-- 368·7019 72 Newfoundland Or_ 753·6074 
Squires J 3 OctagonHts •••••••• 782·0512 Children's Line ••••••••••• 753·9654 
Squires J ParadiseRd Paradise ---- 782·0612 Squires Michael 1 UpperBattery __ 576·1984 
Squires J Mrs WttlessBay •••••• 334·3450 Squires Mike 63 Gower •••••••• 754·4461 
Squires J E logy Bay Rd ••• - ••• S79·9546 Squires Nelson 224-A TopsaiiRd • _ 579·0746 
Squires Jack 13 AspenPI ------- 738·156S Squires Nicole 13-A GillesptePI ___ 747·4547 
Squires James 336 AtrportHtsDr • -576-4423 Squires Olive Mrs 77 Eric • _. ___ 579·8363 
Squires James 24 Hu~eyDr ••• -. S76·4172 Squires P 61 AleKander ••••• __ • 579·9626 
Squires James Squires P Baulineline PortCv •••• 895· 3230 
IndianMealline PortCv- 89S·653S Squires P JlliYerpooiAv _____ • _ 7S4·S617 
Squires James 39 Stampsln • --.- 753·2962 Squires Pat Bladl:head _______ • _ 7S4·8107 
Squires Jean 73 HoylesAv • - - - • - 739·4856 Squires Pat 47 QuidiVidiVillageRd _ 576·1157 
Squires Jerome G 4 PenmoreOr -. 364·1789 Squ.ires Pat&G 81 CaroodaleOr ___ 747·Sll9 
SQUIRES JIM SHEET METAL LTD Squires Patrick Jr 52 DillonCr - •• 753·0921 
275 KenmountRd _ 739· 7698 Squires Paul 235 BlackmarshRd __ 7S4·1026 
Squires Joe 27 FarreiiDr _. __ • __ 364·9706 Squires Paul 
Squires John Kirby'sln PouchCove. 335·8310 DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips _ 895·3054 
Squires John 30 NaglesPI •••••• 726·2120 Squires Paul HardingRd StPtlillips - 89S·2180 
Squires John Squires Peter 233 SouthsideRd ••• 722·S013 
Old Broad Cv Rd StPhillips _ 895•22S4 Squires Peter StThomasline ••••• 895·2017 
Squires John Squires Philip 9-A Gai!PI Paradise _ 782·3362 
15-A QuidiVidiVillageRd _ 576·0558 Squires Philip 106 TopsatiRd ____ 579·5461 
Squires John 73 SignaiHiiiRd • • __ 576·0428 Squires R ConBayHwy Kelligrews __ 834·4734 
Squires John StPhillips •••••••• 895·2080 Squires R 408 Elizabeth •••••• -- 579·3668 
Squires John 68 Watson Cr • __ • _ 754·1587 Squires R 4-A GormanAv ••••• -. 747·5217 
Squires Joseph Mrs 38 CashinAv _ 579·2878 Squires R 7 McGrathCr __ •••••• 364·8839 
Squires--Stanford 220 STJOHN'S 
Squires R 55 MortimoreDr •••••• 364·8668 Squires William 4-A KilbrideAv ••• 74S·4023 STACK GREGORY B LawOffice Stamp Bren 
Squires R 518-A NewfoundlandDr •• 754·3063 Squires William 111 Logy Bay Rd • 726·S7S7 325 Duckworth .753-6066 9-A OenfOfdEstates Chamberlains. 834·~ 
Squires R A FrogPdRd Topsail •••• 781·1234 Squires William 274 Mundy Pond • 579·9S41 Res 9 PineBudAv •••• ••••• • • 579·3273 Stamp Brian 82 Newfoundland Dr • 7S3-!~i 
Squires R 0 Squires William Paradise ••••••• 782·1779 Stack Gregory B Summer Res Stamp C BadRd Flatrock ••••••• 437•!1j 
LawrencePdRd Uppeliiullies. 744·2821 Squires William StlukesHome ••• 579·4579 SecondPd. 745·7663 Stamp C M 10 Escason1PI ••••••• S79:! 
~~~J~~: ~ ~i=t :::::::: = ~~~:~~~ ~~:~:: :~i~m 15-A Trepassey PI. 368·9544 ~::~~ j~~:p~a;:~~~:u;. = = = = = ~:=~~~ ~::~: ~~~~e;la!r:ple_ = =: = =::: ~~~i; 
Squires Ralph StPhillips ••••••• 89S·3346 DogberryHiiiRd StPhillips. 89S·2187 Stack Karl F 21-A SoperCr •••••• 364·7505 Stamp Cyril BacklmeRd •••••••• 368-~ 
..,0 Squires RandJor5eCvline StPhillips. 895·3003 ~~~:~:~ :~i~m7~ F~~ry~~~~PI_:: ;~::~;! ~::~~ t:~n~~d~~~~~e.:::::::: ~::t~~~ S55t11•,' mmm •,' o0°'";•,',"•11~9~hS;.,h·,".· Av_· -.· -.· -.· :_ -.· -.· -.· -.· 357 687495:~ C Squires Randy Squires William E 93 WabushP1 •• 745·1002 Stack M 21 Bonavista ••••••••• 364·1724 
,&:. _ _ WhalenCr ~t~homas. 89S·2106 Squires Wm P Stack Michael OuterCove ••••••• 437·S877 Stamp David BeachyCvRd PortCv •• 89S· 0 Squ!res Reg1~ald Jr StPhllhps -.- 89S·6672 . 46 QuidiVidiVillageRd • S76·0828 Stack Nicholas 33 RickettsRd • _ •• 579·9679 Stamp Desmond 
-, ~~~:~:: =~cnhn~~d 16 LancasterCr ••• 364·3299 ~~:~:~ :~s:n ~3 v~~~~:miu~;Av. =: ~~~:::~~ ~::~~ ~~:~i~k M~~~~~~:~~~~-::::: ~:=~~~~ Stamp Donal:'if~~a~~tr~~ = ;~: 
+' Abbott'sRd StPhil!ips. 895·26S7 Squires Winston Stack Robert 10 Maxse •••••••• 726·4847 Stamp Douglas 20 PorbaPI ••••• 7S4· CIJ Squ!res R!thard 256 Anspach --.- 368·066S Old Broad ~ Rd PortugalCove. 89S·2045 Stack Robert PortugaiCvRd Port~ • 89S·3S77 Stamp Douglas 
Squ1res R•chard 5 HagenPI ••••• 364·303S Squires Y 251 MajorsPath •••••• S76·4946 STACK ROBERT p LawOic TownCircle PouchCove. 335· 
Squires Richard 3 Orchard •••• •• 368·5381 Srivastava S K 1B RosscommonP1 • 726·7926 ScotiaCentre. 726.3321 Stamp Edgar Flatrock ••••••••• 437· 
Squires Richard StThomas •••••• 895·3371 ST -See SAINT Res 10 Maxse •••• ••••••••• 726·4847 Stamp Edward GrovesRd ••••••• 722· 
Squires Richard ~ . . Stacey A 6 Montgomery _ ••••••• 726·9327 Stack sam PettyHarbour _. ___ •• 747·0S18 Stamp Ella HynesRd Kelligrews ••• 834• 
M1llersRd StPh•lltps. 89S·2621 Stacey Agencies ltd Stack T 83 QuidiVidiRd •••••••• 576•0625 Stamp Gary 10 OiamoodP1 •••••• 368· Squ~res Robert 32 B~rrageA~ •••• 364·6743 1170 TopsaiiRd. 364·788S Stack T L 23 LongPondRd ••• __ • 739•9680 Stamp General 50 KeanePl •••••• 726· 
SqUires Robert 99 EllzabethAv ••• 722·1890 Areas Outside st John's Stack Thomas J 65 Ennis • __ ••• 722•4636 Stamp Gerald 28 PineBudCr ••••• 364· 
Children's Line •• - •••••••• 722·1129 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 563·3039 Stack Tommy Stamp Gerald 24 Tums Crt •••••• 753· 
Squires Robert 7 O'Regan PI •••• 726·9239 Stacey Alec 4 Mt Royal •••••• _. S79·2896 Fisherman'sRd WitlessBay. 334•2612 Stamp Gerald J Jr 8 Ri~erside!>f •• 753· 
Squires Robert Stacey Alfred 13 RoyaiOakOr •••• 368·6615 Stack Vincent PettyHarbour ••••• 747·4473 Children's Line • • • • • • • • • • • 753· 
_ 7-A Sunri~v _ ~aradise. 782·2417 Stacey Art 79-A BrooklieldRd •• _. 745·4923 Stack William PettyHr _ •• ______ 368•3s48 Stamp Gladys Mrs 26 Cabot • •• •• 722· 
Squ!res Robert 61-A V1rg101aPI •• - S76·8694 Stacey B 7 O'Keefe ••••••••••• 368·3S2S Stack William M PettyHr _______ 368•3007 Stamp Gordon 4 VirginiaRd • _ ••• 739· 
Squ!res Robert D Thorburn • • • • • 726·0449 Stacey Blair 322 PenneyweiiRd ••• 7S4·8447 Stadium _-See StJohn's Memorial Stadium Stamp Greg 3 labradorPI • • • • • • • 753· 
Squires Robert M Sr . - Stacey Bruce Goulds Rd ••••••• 368·S445 Stafford A Mrs Stamp J 34 Meighen • ---.-.- •• 738· 
. ThorburnRd StPhllhps • 89S·2114 Stacey Bruce 115 QueensRd •• ••• 7S4·6362 Apt 42 BuckmastersCir. 579·1645 Stamp J PettyHarbourRd • • • • • • • 364· 
Squ!res Roger 58 AshfordDr •••• - 364·2386 Stacey Byron Stafford A 200 TopsaiiRd _. _. ___ s79•426s Stamp James Flatrock •• _ ••• _ •• 437· 
SqUites Ron Jr 89 OldPettyHarbourRd. 368·7642 -----'-------- Stamp James Jr 17 MtcarsonAv •• 368· 
Squ~res Ro~x~:~~~~~~d. ~~r~~ = ;~~=!:;~ ~::~:: ~h:~~~:O~~:~:~~dPo"nd. =: ~~~:;~~~ STAFFORD A7o~~~ ~!~ -;~~-9559 ~::~: jJ:e~a~r~~t~~~A_v_:::: ~~: 
Squ:res R~~rryHiiiRd StPhillips. 895·3770 ~::~:: ~~~i~es J 34 Brownsdale •• 368·5553 Fax ------.- ••••••••••• 747·9124 ~::~: j~~~ ~~~k~n~or~;~~·:: = ~::: 
Squ!res Ronald 9 Second •••• • • 364·879S MiddleBightRd Kelligrews - 834·4910 Stamp John 964 TopsaiiRd 368· ~~;~:~ :::IIi~~ :2 S:a~~~hp.· :: : ~:;:~~~ st~~~rd~!~~:nL~~e s ~~~n-~. : : : : : ~~::~g ~!!~~~~ g:~lid R7~~=~~~x~~~ : : ~~=~~~ ~!:~: ~~~~;h B!~li~:r,~:~~~:Y. : : :;~: 
SqUires Rueben . Stacey Clarice Mrs 42 Warberry __ S79_910S Stafford Dennis 76 GuzzweiiOr ••• 739·6357 Stamp Kevin 
Squ!res Russell ~:~AE~~;~:::T~~: ~~;:=; ~!:~:: gle~Sn ~e7m~~~~w~~~ _:::: ~~;:;~~~ Stafford OerekSpruceHiiiRd Topsail_ 834·3149 Casey'sRd UpperGullies • 744" 
s5qu!res 5s BeachyCv Porte~ ...... 89S·2852 Stacey Dave 146_A Patrick ______ 7S4• 6258 Stafford Don 23 ElizabethDr ••••• 782·0306 ~::~: ~:::~ ~~~~~r;o~.f.;: =: =: ;~: ! qu1res Stafford E 100 ElizabethAv •••••• 722·1279 STAMP KEVIN F LawOfc 
_ OogberryHiiiRd SIPhillips. 895·3620 ~::~:: ~~~al~ra~~~anc~~~~r:::: ~:::~~~~ Stafford Frank 92 MichenerAv --- 364·1703 15 ChurchHill. 7s4• 
Squ!res S 1 Gullage _--- • • • • ·-- 364•2241 Stacey Glen 24-A NelderDr. _ •••• 747·4283 ~::~~~~ ~~:~ ~~ ~~:~~rd ·:::::: ~~;:~;~~ Res 22 larchPI ---- • • ·----- 726· ~~~:~:~ ~ ~~! MasomcPk • • • ••• • 364·!386 Stacey H 40-A R~tled~eCr •••••• 7S4·9129 Stafford Gary Stamp L HynesRd Kelligrews ••••• 834· 
87 NewfoundlandCrt. 726·00S5 Stacey H 161 Um~erSityAv •••••• 7S3·8317 ConBa~Hwy Manuels. 834·S089 ~~:~~ ~ ~S~esdo':e; = = =: = = = = = = ~~: 
Squires S ParadiseRd Paradise_ •• • 782·2700 Stacey 1 9-A ChapmanCr • ·-- • ·- 368•7067 Stalford J 127-A M1htaryRd ••••• 7S3·8788 Stamp M 13 MttarsonAv ••• __ •• 368• 
Squires S 4-A Vinnicombe •••••• 739·4293 Stacey J 289-A Fr~kerDr • • • • • • • 74S·6990 Stafford M~ureen 115 ForestRd -- 576·6353 Stamp M A 198 OldTopsaiiRd • _ •• 739• 
Squires S 12 WhiteP1 - ••• -- •• - 364·8069 Stacey John 88 0 FlahertyCr ••••• 74S·5362 Stafford Ml~hael 17 HeathertonPI • 74S·3604 Stamp Martin Flatrock Rd Tby •• • 437 ~~~:~:: ~~ir~e:27 leMarchantRd •• 739·7448 ~::~:: i~~rn~~~~~~a~~e~~ak;cr· :: ~~;:~~~~ ~taffor~ Ne1l SpruceH1IIRd Topsa1l • 8~:·932; Stamp Michael 1 BabbCr ••• __ •• 747 
OldTrack WitlessBay. 334·2848 Stacey Leo~ard 4 Ottawa •••••• 7S3·9989 s!!~~~d ~a~~~ BlackmarshRd •••• 7 "225 Stamp P 1-_B Monroe •••••••••• 722: 
Squires Stephen StPhillips •••••• 89S·2337 Stacey LewiS 6 Montgomery ••••• 7S4·2195 Angel'sRd ThreelslandPond .781·1518 ~::~: ~:~~~~ ~Syr=t~':!:!;o~: :~~j. 
Squires Sydney StPhillips ••• -.- 89S·6S17 Stacey M 56 T~eBoulevard - •••• - 7S4·7970 Stafford Rob~rt 13 ParkAv •••••• 364·7866 Stamp Philip 11 WadlandCr ••••• 722· 
Squires T 538 EmpireAv ••••••• S79·4S36 Stacey M 48 William •••••••• -. 753·2344 Stafford Robin 27 YetmanOr -- •• 368·3434 Stamp Raymond flatrock -- ••• -. 437· 
Squires T 41 Fahey •••••••••• - 368·2261 Stacey Mark_ QuarryRd Torbay •••• 437·1861 Country Res ••••••••••••• 229·7198 Stamp Raymond 1 NelderOr ••••• 368· 
Squires T 10 GroseMOfnePI •••• - 74S·1812 Stacey Melvin SO KeanePI ••• -.- S79·1304 Stafford Stephen 70-A Mullock --. 7S3·8170 Stamp Richard Pineline TOfbay •• • 437· 
Squires Tasker 11 GulliverP1 ••••• S79·189S Stacey 0 38 PasadenaCr ••••••• 747·5450 Stafford, T 17 H_eathertonP1 •••• -. 745·5311 Stamp Richard 
Squires Thomas p Stacey P 9-A ChapmanCr • - •• - .- 368·4027 Stafford s Weldmg Lt~ PouchCvHwy Flatrock. 437• 
40 MtPieasantAv. 739·4888 Stacey p 36 Steer •••••••••••• 745·6319 ~elaney sRd Fowtrap- 834·1664 Stamp Robert 90 TopBatteryRd • -. 576· 
Squires Transportation AvalonMall. 722·5218 ~::~:; ~:~~rL 32;a~l~!:~~e.:::: = ~~::~68~ Stagg A 3_ Port,aPI ••••••••••• 7S3·9201 Stamp Robert F 47 O'RegaRRd ••• S79· 
Squires Don Res NewChelsea •• 586·2327 Stacey R 80 TheBoulevard ------ 739·7568 ~::;; ~a;~~2;sB~~~~~~hRd-:::: ~~:~~~~ ~::~: :o~;l~ah~ul~s-::::::::: ~:~: 
SQUIRES ULTRAM!!tugaiCove. 895·6412 Stacey Robert PouchCvHwy Torbay- 437·6378 ~tagg ~ 58-~ WyattBivd --.- •••• ~~~-;~~ Stamp S 16-A Hall'sRd • -- •••••• 754· 
Squires v 10 Ash PI ••• _ •• _ •• _ 364• 1776 Stacey Robert 39 Shaw •••••••• 579·6082 s!::: M~~:el! NewfoundlandOr • • • Stamp Sherry 13-A Bonavista •••• 747: 
Squires V 50 KeaneP1 •• • •••••• 738·0150 Stacey S 310 canadaDr • -.--- -· 74S·7451 CabotRd Chamberlains- 834·5626 ~::~: ~h~~~~n2 ~!s~e~- ::: = = ;~ 
Squires V StThomasline •••• --.- 895·36S3 Stacey S 194 Gower •••••••••• S79·3402 Stagg Nelson 68 P~hn •••••••• 364·29S4 Stamp Thomas Flatrod: ••••••• • 437· 
Squires Virtue Thorburn ••••••• 89S·6615 Stacey,T 64 Crosb•eRd --- - ---- 726·9914 Stagg Ran~y B1rchH1II PoochCove • 33S·8280 Stamp Thomas 23 Hayward _____ 722• 
Squires W Hickey'sRd Paradise - •• 773·1711 Stacey s Ltd 58 KenmountRd - . - .726·0634 Stagg Robin 99 Pleasant •• - •••• 753·93SO Stamp Thomas 
~~~:~:: =~~er2 ~~:n u" Ta~lo; Pi::~~~=~:~ STACK&ASSOCIATES lawOffice ~:::: ~o~rcr~~i!~/~r_e~~.::::: ~~::;~~ Stamp Tony ~~:'u:a~ ~~~ ~~: ~~:: 
Sq~~i~~r~n~~n~n;5~5B4a~~::!is. : : ~:::;;:~ -----32-5-0"-''-•_ort_h -· 7- 5-3-"6-0-66- STAMAN ~!:~: :il~~~ T~~!~:ndc;:: : : : ~~~: 
Squires Wayne Stack Burt PettyHarbour ------- 368·7585 REPRESENTATIVES Stanbury Eileen Mrs 28 carpasia11 _ 722· 
Squires WayneDunnsHiiiRd Hlxtrap. 834·5991 ~!!~~ ~~~~~n~~He~~:~~~~~~. =: =: ~:~:~~~~ LTD . 364-9599 ~~:~~~~! ~:r~ri341~:~~V:~d : =:: ~~; 
Squires Wendel~urieRd StThomas. 89S·2640 ~::~~ ~a;~ck'sln OuterCv •••••• 437·S128 = ''=" =;m=H=' =·==· ====· =364=·=7=94=9 ~~~~h~i~=~ul~:035GAL:a~$ck •• 738 
Squires William Bau1inelme Porte~. 89S·33SO Stack Der~a~:~~:~:an~:~~ebe~l~i~~ : ;~;:;i~~ STAMAN 11 PippyPI- 754-
709-B Arnoldsloop. 722·4964 Stack Dermot PettyHarbour ••••• 747·9785 REPRESENTATIVES LTD STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
Squir~~a~i::n~~d Chamberlains. 834·8756 ~::~~ ~:w:~ J;~~~~~,~~r-: :: ~~:;~~ 54-A C!ydeAv • 368-2555 STANDAi~~6t~~ 1;~;:~t~S- ~~-
Squires William Conventln Torbay. 437·S506 Stack Eymard PettyHarbour ••••• 747·9279 Stamp B 16-A PennyweiiRd •••••• 739·9276 LTD 294 FreshwaterRd • 726• 
Squires William Mrs Stack F 42 HawkerCr •• _ ••••• _. 747·4629 Stamp B 24 ProsperoPI •••• _ ••• 738·22SO Stander Edward 4 Pilot'sH1II __ • _. 722" 
Court House Hill Belllsland. 488·3006 Stack Fred 205 logy8ayRd ••••• _ 7S4·766S Stamp Bre11 6 Borden ••••••••• 739·5416 Stanford A 1B9-A FreckerOr ••••• 745 
STJOHN'S 221 Stanford-Steele 
n!Ord B. 235 BlackmarshRd •••• 576·2031 Stanley laurel 45-A Second -.--. 747·2920 Stapleton M SenateCr •• -.----. 368·3956 Staubitzer Carl ShoeCove • - •• -- 335-2778 
~~~: ~~~~ :;:,~~~~~~r _::: ~;~:~rJ ~!:~::; t:~n:r~m~ld~ ::::::: ~::~~: ~!:~:::~~ :~:: E StThomas ••••• 895·2587 ~:=~~l~:~ ~e~~~~~ds:!c~~~~::: ~~~:~~:; 
~ tord D J 1 ThomeyPI ••••••• 364·1181 Stanley M 72-B AllandaleRd ••••• 739·0905 Quigley'sln Torbay . 437·1351 Staveley Michael 
nfl)l'd D S 86-A V1kmgRd _____ 722·1787 Stanley M 10 Berry ••••••••••• 364·8021 Stapleton Myles StThomas ___ ••• 895·3397 59 Portugal Cove Rd. 726-9198 
nford Darryl 29 SpruceAv ____ . 747-9671 Stanley-Noah E 32 Rostellan •.•. 722·4617 Stapleton N 5 Twillin9<1tePI •• ••• 364·9679 Stavlo S 29 Gol!Av .•.•...•• __ 739·7102 
~!OI'd Derek 173 OldTopsariRd • 7S4·3772 Stanley Paul 127 SmallwoodOr ••• 364·6306 Stapleton Patrick 3 carnck _____ 753-2583 Stavrev Ivan 34 Cook ••••••... 579-7325 
.§IJ"tord Don 9 Young _____ ••• 753-7381 Stanley Paul Stapleton Paul 82 Berteau ••.••• 7S3·9525 Stead A 47 Forbes _ • _ • __ • _ ••• 368-7214 
~~~: ~e~~g~ishopPI - _------- 368-1314 Stanley P;:e~~t~~~;:to~~u~l~ ~ ~~;~~~~~ ~:::::~~~ ~~~\p5~oh~::B-uii;R·d- ~ ~ ~:~~~~~~ ~:::: ~111:2M~~e~~Y- ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~:::;~~ .. tn 
126 Qurdr Vidi Rd _ S76·6433 Stanley R Mrller'sRd Topsail ••••. 781·193S Stapleton Philip Stead Christopher 64-A CodroyPI _ 747-2048 C 
51Jnford Harry 819 TopsariRd __ . _ 368-3542 Stanley R&D Barnesln Topsail ---- 834·5833 StThomasline PortugaiCove _ 89S-3763 Stead Clarence ~ 
~nford Herbert 28 Mrchener - .. 368-9683 Stanley Richard 38 JeffersDr ---- 364·7028 Stapleton R StThomas _____ •••• 89S·2006 Bennett'sRd StPhillips- 895-2459 0 
~:~~: ~oa~; ~: i'~i~O;r;A;: ~~~:!~!; ~!!~::; ::;~a~:9!!~':;~o~: ~ ~ ~ ~:i:ri~~~ ~:::::~~~ :a~d~ ~~~;:~r~d-::: ~;:~~~~ ~~:!~ ~;~i3Y o1~~~~~~a;~i~ _::: ~~=~~ig -, 
ford ~:~:~ve Rd Beiiisland. 488·2592 ~::~::; =~~~oo~:~!~Pilo~g-~~d : ~;::~~~: ~::~:::~~ =~::~d~rs5i!0g~~-:: ~:=~~~: ~:::: ga~e ~~H:r:k~~~Rd. = ~:: ~:::;~~: en 
ford Patrick 11 St Oavrds • __ 368·0673 Stanley Roy G Dr Dentist Torbay -- 437·S491 Stapleton Robert 28 MacCarthyCr _ 368-S367 Stead David 8 Charlton . -- •.. -. 7S4-0870 
~~:~~: :a~e;i.~ ~a~:~Pl-::::: ~::=~~ StaRn~!/s~~~or~~~~a~B~IisRd-:: ~!~:g~~i Stapleton ~~~:~Zton'sRd stThom~ _ 895-32.U ~:::: g::l~ rt~~~~~~-::: ~~~:r~~ 
nford Reginald Stapleton Shawn 197-A canadaOr • 747-0211 Stead Frederick 30 SkanesAv -- •• 747-1624 
1 TopBatteryRd. 576·6116 STANLEY&SHEPPARD LTD Stapleton Thomas 71 Della Dr •• _ 364-474-4 Stead G FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap • . 834·1362 
ford Ron 116 Forest Rd •• --. S76-08SS Architects 37 O'Leary _ 722-6404 Stapleton Thomas StThomas ___ • 895-3148 Stead Gary 73 O!dPettyHarbourRd • 364-7296 
nford Stephen Mrs 35 Boyle -- 364·3669 Fax l ine 01earyAv ___ • _____ 722·9S1S Stapleton Tom 4 YalePI •• _____ • 368·7234 Stead Gerald R 
nford T 146 StCiareAv .... - .. 754·6922 Stapleton Vincent 40 Old Petty Hr Rd. 364·6492 
ng John W Associates ltd Stanley Siding&Renovations Ltd Hennessey'sPI Kelligrews. 834-2916 Stead Herbert C 18 Mcloughlan -- 579·0844 
75 StaffordDr- Malton 416 677·1091 ' 3 CommonwealthAv _ 747·6000 Stapleton W F 12 Renews ______ 368-9012 Stead lawrence 
kevich Anton Fax ___________________ 747·5955 Stapleton William 14 Keats PI ___ 364-1078 10 RoyaiSovereignCiose. 368·3534 
242-B Pennywe!IRd. 754·8266 Stanley Silas 3 LutherPI. _ •••.•. 364·1709 Staplton Gerry Stead Leo 92 canada Or ------ .745·7150 
ley Alex J 54 Goodridge - •• - 579·2942 Stanley T 4 Eden •• _ •.••• ____ 368·393S BlackstrapPath Chamberlains_ 834-3110 Stead Melvin Jill Foxtrap ------. 834·4834 
1nley Art 7 lodgePI ......... 74S·1045 Stanley T B 42 MichenerAv _____ 368·1S34 Star Club Rooms Henry._ •• _. __ 753-8222 Stead Paul 30 carltonOr ••••••• 368·9598 
ey Arthur W 7-A lodgePI •.• 745·4101 Stanley Terry 2-A Jeffer50r _____ 364·2025 Star Electrical 22 O'LearyAv _____ 753·75S3 Stead Paul Old Petty Hr Rd ..... 368·1025 
11!11ey Ashton Stanley Todd 150 TorbayRd _____ 754·2421 Star Heat Exchangers Stead R B 
164 Old Petty Hr Rd- 364·9133 Stanley IJ Ounphy'sln Torbay •••• 437·1760 274 KenmountRd . 739·0368 OogberryHiiiRd StPhrlhps. 895·2391 
anley B 62 AmherstHts -.----- 747·2900 Stanley Vaughan Star Taxi Ropewalkln _________ S79·S151 Stead Richard 
nley B M OoylesRd ••••••••• 368·7359 ConBayHwy Manuels _ 834·3513 Starcher B Mrs LawrencePdRd UpperGunies . 744·3925 
nley Barry 11 SinnottPI ...... 7-47·2315 Stanley Vickie 43 SpruceAv _ •••• 368·0763 123 Rennie'sMiiiRd _ 726·1057 Stead Richard l 12 Fleet ------- 364·4847 
ley Bill 74 PearltownRd .•••• 368· 5098 Stanley Wallace Starcher Duane 123 Rennies Mill • 726·1057 Stead Robert C 17 ParsonsRd •••• 722·1178 
nley Carlson 285 Bay Bulls Rd • 368·1SOO 15-A GrenfeiiAvExt _ 579·2879 Stercom Satellite Communications-A Stead Terry 117 QueensRd ------ S79·6111 
Stanley Charles Jr Stanley Wm WoodDaleManor ...• 368·7123 Division Of Maverick Enterprises Ltd Stead V 6-A MundenDr ---- -·-- 364·6384 
115 BrookfieldRd- 368·3821 Stanley Winston 18 Valleyview Rd _ 368·8184 4 OxenPdRd . 7S3·4744 Stead Wayne 
nley Charles Groves ______ • _ 722·5409 Stanley Y 11 Busy Call ______________ 753·6140 Bennett'sRd StPhillips- 895·2238 
ley Clinton 312 BayBullsRd .. 368·5546 Ooyle's&Qurgley'sln Torbay _ 437·5145 Stardust lounge 206 water __ • __ 726·7115 Stead Wayne 40 SpruceAv ------ 368·S49S 
Stanley Cyril 9 Curtis PI ------- 722·1908 STANLEY'S IRVING Stares R 149 MasonicPII ________ 364·89SS Stead's U·Store 
anley D 58-A canadaDr ....... 74S·S024 257 BayBullsRd _ 368·5307 Stares W J 345 NewfoundlandDr _. 726·8199 251 CommonwealthAv- 747·4165 
l.inley D 4 Silverton --------- 364·5376 If Busy Calf •. __ .••••••••• 368·8871 Stark Ron JndianPdRd SeaiCove __ .744-1911 STEAMATIC CARPET CLEANING 
~nley David 16 Norma'sA'--.-- 747·3739 STANLEY'S STEAMER Starkes Arthur 9 Smrth _. _. ____ 579·3836 PortugaiCoveRd- 726·0220 
Slanley David W 50 MasseyCr --- 364·872S TorbayRd. 7S4·0930 Starkes Biii&Fiorence Steel-Fisher A Prin<:etonPI PortCv - 895·3168 
Stanley Doug Kelligrews ------- 834·8577 Stanoev Gueorgui 115 ForestRd __ 754·8025 62 Birmingham_ 745·8080 
nley Douglas 318 Bay Bulls Rd - 368·6172 Stansbury A 24 Bannerman ____ .753·9518 Starkes C Mrs 51 Boyle. _._ .• • _ 368·0427 STEEL-TECH LTD 
nley E 28 li'lerpoo!Av -- • • ·-- 7S4·9939 Stansbury M _ ••••. _ •••••• 7S3·6110 Starkes C 5 Penmore Or .• - .... 368·S103 69 GlencoeOr .747-5929 
lanley Edward Mrs Sr Stansbury Campaign Headquarters Starkes David 13 Cherrington •••• 74S·S9SO After Hours 
294 SayBullsRd- 368-3863 41 Churct1Hill _ 722·790S Starkes F G 51 Boyle _________ 368·0417 Pye Owen Res . ___ .• _ 364·6141 
nley Ellsworth StThomasUne ·- 89S·3119 Stansbury D 39 Warbirry .•••••• 579-0627 Starkes H 39 Perlin •••••••••• 368·1917 Folkes Randy Res ____ • _ .• 364·41S8 
nley Eric 138 Bay Bulls Rd - - -- 368·6422 Stansbury Francis 15 Kelly ••• • • 7S3-73SS Starkes H W 6 FredrictonPI _____ 726·8882 
hANLEY FLOWERS Stansbury Sandra 58 Bannerman _ 7S3-7633 Children's line • __ •.•... __ 722·7094 Steele Angus 6 StirlingCr. __ . ___ 739·8483 
314 BayBullsRd - 368·557S Stanslord Eldred 35 Carro!IOr ___ 368-1270 Starkes J 16 ForestA~ ___ •.• _ •• 368·5623 Steele Barry 
nley Frank 4 Oorsey'sln - •• - . 368-9029 Stapenhorst Annette Starkes J 87 WaterlordbrtlgRd ___ 754·8527 StThomasline Paradise . 782-3908 
Stanley Frank 33 O"Reilly----- •. S79·1619 MomsAv Torbay _ 437·5680 Starkes John Steele Chris 11 Pumphrey ______ 364·615S 
S!anley Frazer 73 Fai~atherAv -- 364-8232 Staple G 21 l 'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745-8610 TopsaiiPondRd Topsail_ 781·1004 SteeleD ·96-A GuzzweiiOr ___ . __ . 579-7357 
Stanley Fred 404-C Georgesloop -- 579-4387 Staple J 22 Rosscommon PI _____ 722-8975 Starkes l H MaplewoodApts _____ 739·7475 Steele 0 H 48 Wicklow .. _ .... _ 7S4-04S5 
Stanley G 31 O'Reilly ---- ••• -- 722-7123 Staple John To!t PortCv _ ... __ . 89S-2468 Starkes Mabel Mrs 59 Freshwater • 579·7972 Steele David 15 AshfordOr ••.•.. 368-222S 
Stanley George 92 Barachois ----368-3508 Staple Mark&Marilyn Starkes N Mrs 187 Empire ______ 579·7463 Steele Oouglas 71 talver Av __ • _ S79-3268 
Slinley Gerald 10 Chapman()- ---364-3819 PleasantviewAv Paradise_ 782-0202 Starkes Raymond 5-A Penmo~r _ 368·6451 Steele Douglas l 330 Anspach ___ 579-9557 
Sbrnley Gerald 13 Stanley'sln -.-- 368-7S03 Staples Blair 32 EastmeadowsAv __ S79-0760 Starkes Robert Goulds ____ • _. _ 745-7242 Steele Frank 11 LoogsHill ______ S76-0332 
!lanley Gordon 320 BayBullsRd -- 368·3482 Staples David 85 Gower _____ • _ 753-4307 Starkes Ted 34 Perlin _________ 368·1071 Steele G 80-A ca1verAv .•••. __ . S79-8143 
!lanley Graham Staples J 6 WrgmoreCrt ___ •.••• 754·7308 Starkes Wm 10 FirgreenAv. _ .••. 747-0426 Steele George 238 Topsai!Rd •••. 579-3884 
llanley Graha:rrrnsRd loogPond- 834·2892 ~~:::::~~ :lelx065~a~~~~~~~ :::::: ~~:~;~; ~~!~~~eDA~~i: ~;~a~=~rn-Rd-::: ~:~:~r~~ ~~:::: ~~~~~n 61~-~w~~~~~:~- ~ ~:: ~;;::~~ 
llanley H M 511~n~:!:~9~~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ Stapleton Art~~rThomas ln PortCv - 895·6646 ST~~t~~~euECTRiC "Lr[) · · · ·- 753·060S ~::::: ~~~~IJ64~~\~Ii~g(:; .::: ~: ~~=~~~ 
!!anley Halcum Stapleton 8 24 BonaventureAv ••• 739·6101 Mrller'sRd Paradise _ 782-1334 Steele James H 1 Chestnut ••••. 726-5440 
llanley Harry :rsEast Meadows Av. 739·05S4 ~~:::::~~ ~a~ur~t;~o;~~~~~ ::: :~~=~~ Fax line -.-.- ••••••• ---- 782·0100 ~::::: j~~~ En~:~:~~-::~~:: ~~:=~~1 
283 Bay Bulls Rd 368·S247 Stapleton 0 J 56 G h 368 7135 Starr E 107 BayBullsRd ---- ·--- 368·S7JZ Steele Josephine Mrs 
!tanley Hubert 138 Say Bulls Rd .: 368·1245 Stapleton Dermot Au\t~~~;s· ~ ~ ~ 895:2387 ~::~i~g 1~:f::~~~h-a~g;----- ·· 739"4408 55 Franklyn- 722·1990 
Hubert N •••••••..•••.•• 368·4013 Stapleton Don 51-A Third ____ . _ 364·3062 116s TopsaiiRd _ 782_2323 Steele K McGrathSubdiv _ •• ..... 74S-4350 ~nley I 326 Bay Bulls Rd ___ • __ 368·5890 Stapleton Edmund StThomas •... 89S·6648 Starzenski Jeff 96 Gower ______ 579-7527 Steele K ADpt 601 R•nkinTow~"'pts _ 579_1811 
Sla nley I W 3 CowperthwarteCrt .. 753·8446 Stapleton Frank StThomas -- •• • • 895·6714 Stassis s 592 TopsaiiRd ________ 364-9620 '''''' ''"' 14 ''''''''"'' ______ 782_8904 ~ley James 11 S.nnottPI ____ • 368·3947 Stapleton G 1 MarchDr --.---- .726·6382 STATISTICS CANADA • 
Stan::~ j:~~e:s :za~~~t-::: = : : ~:::~~ Stapletos~=1ine PortugaiCove- 895·2189 Viking Building Steele Margaret Mrs ~ley John 283-A BayBul!sRd ... 745·6672 Stapleton Gerald J StThomas _. __ 895·3099 Reg~o~al Office ·: • ·- ·- ·- 772·4646 Steele Mark 38 St M~~a~~cl~-P~: ~~;:;;~! rt:::~ j~~~ ~!~~~~~s~ld; _ ~ ~::gra~ ~::::::~~ ~let"3n G~~~ich_e~~r~: _ ~: ~:::t~~g Statis~~~!~~~~a~~l:formatron ---- 772·4073 ~:::1: :~~~ne143~~;~uAn:Rd-:::: ~~=~~i; 
!tinley John 78 TerraNO¥aRd ••.• 738-3214 Stapleton Harry 6 lutherPI ••.•• 368·3491 VrkrngBidg CrosbreRd · 772-0518 Steele P William Got~lds Rd • ____ 745·4020 ~~::~ j~~:~~ 312·A BayBullsRd • 368·6261 ~:::::~~~ ~:~~ ~r:tcasheiRd ••• 726·8333 ST~1li~!~~i~i~~CANADA ~::::: :e~e~P;~~~AH~I~R~u;:arj ~ ~ ~~=:~~~ 
~ Spn~ceHriiEstates Topsail_ 834·8036 10 PasadenaCr. 364·1844 BureauRegtonal - ·-- · • • • • 772-4646 Steele Richard 49 HalleyOr ..• __ 754·6741 
~~:~ ~u~:7~;~u~r=~u~A~~ .: ~!~=~~~ Stapleton Josep~-A MonkstownRd .726·7657 STA:~~s~gFn~g~:~~~ti~1s0::2•4073 ~::::: :~~:~~8J;t~~:~I~A:~Y-: ;~~=~~~ 
ltanley Ken 24 OrukenCr _ •••• _. 754·9S80 Stapleton l 19-A Bannister ___ . __ 364·6358 COUNCIL lllle-MarchantRd _ 753-7270 Steele S 185 Gower _____ _ •••• 722·9611 
'•1 
Steele--Stone 222 STJOHN'S 
~::::: ::m:~ ~~so!~a A~~x~~d-!~.: ~~:!a~: ~::~~:~ ta::;~pi;~;y~~~dsA~.: ~~;:~~: ~::::~ ::~~i~ ~~~7;nd~ 1;Av-::: ~:~:~;~~ STOCKWOOD'S BAKERY& 
STEELE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE Sterner M M WigmoreCrtApts •• - .739·5272 Stewart M 120 Barachois- ------ 364·2955 DELICATESSEN (THE 
______ _.•o_a_irchc_. 36..:...8".:c82::..:.90 Sterrett E 31 L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745-4706 ~::::~ =~~-~i~~z~;!?~de~-pj:: ~~::ml ORIGINAL) 
STEELFAB INDUSTRIES LTD SterrettS 9Eigl'lteenth --------726·5112 STEWART MCKELVEY STIRLING ===='="='="='"=·'="=''='·=7=2=6-:::!13 
StArme'slndustriaiPart . 782-3310 ~::~e~n A~0:~~e~~t~!!~ntA;--- ~;~::!~: Fax _ ~~~~~~ _1_~ -~e~~~~~r-: ;~~=:~~~ STOCKWOOD'S 
.. 0 Ar~: ghua~~~~~i~to~~·~ _ 1 soo 563·3313 ~::::~~ :~~t E~li:~sv~~~:r:r.::: ~~~=m~ Stewart Paul DoyteHouse .. • · · · • 738·0716 WHOLESALE BAKERY 
C Crltth _Boyd _Res • • • • • · • · • · · 782· 1472 Stevens Boyd GardenRd SeaiCove • 744·2631 ~~:::~ ~a~~AS~~~~~nT~r~y. = =:: ~~~=~:~ 918 Topsai!Rd. 368~51 
.C Everlelgh Enc Res ... - ..... 781·2541 Stevens Charlie 34 Glendale ... -. 364·6847 Stewart R M 61 Alexander ••••.• 739·0449 Stoeterah Harold 3 BertevueCr •.. 745· 
~ STEERS INSURANCE ~::::~~ ~h~~og:.~!':r~~~.: ~: ;;~:~~ Stewart Robert 30 GuzzweiiOr ... 753·1599 Stoeterau leo Octagon Hgts . - ... 782 
...., AGENCIES -See ~::::~: ~ ~/t":r::::Av. = =:::: ~:~=~~:~ ~~:::~ ~e~~~~~n~~;::!~~-:: ~~::1;~~ ~:~~~~vcD~r~na;::.., M-e~~~~::::::~~;-
en Dale&Company limited ~::::~~ ~ ti ~~~~~e·r~.:::::: ~;:~;~~ ~::::~: : 8 7~ ~~~~~Tr-::::.: ~~~=~i~~ ~:~~:~ ~c~!r~ci~~~~~u9hia"n"::: ~~== 
STEERS INSURANCE ~::::~: ~r~dE <1 Whiteway - .. -.- 726·6901 ~::::~ :iJia~ ~ontgomery - · ·- 753"402° Children's line -- ...•..... 579· 
LIMITED ScotiaCentre • 722-1532 3 RocklandHts Manuets. 834·9824 . Apt 64-805 Veterans· 754-1325 STOKES 
Facsimile ..... - .. - .. - .. - 722-6612 Stevens Gilbert Groves ..... - .. 753·9219 St!ck Desmond 44 Ottawa • ·- • • • 726-8861 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
_..._.-'---------"' Stevens James E 165 MasonicPk .. 368-1019 St!ckland Samuel 48 Mas~y Cr . - 364·1420 16II<enmountRd - .. --.--.-. 722-.a. 
STEERS LIMITED Stevens Jerry UpperGullies ••• - •• 744·2S27 St~ene Herb ToltRd StPhllhps • -.- 895·2324 DO-IT CENTRE , .. 
st~~~~ry1~~~~s~~~~rn-~air ·C·r-:::: {?::l~~~ st~~~~r~n~r~i~et &~-:::::::: ~~=~~~; ~:::~~~n i P~;::;nuniv·e~si~Av-:::: ~~::~;;~ 681 Topsai!Rd --- ·--------- 364·JI 
Steeves Danny 11 Pearson ______ 754·1676 Stevens lloyd M 67 <:ashinAv - .. - 579-S997 St~n~on D.avid 153 tanada Dr · ·-- 364·I747 Stokes A 41-B WaterfordBrdgRd _. 7So1::; 
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Steinbergs A 68 HightandOr _____ 579·0924 Stevenson B l 12 RockcrestCrt ••• 738-3009 St!rl!ng .I S 6 l<il'l!l'sBrdgCrt - · ·-- S76·789S Stokes David 438 Em~ireAv _____ 579• 
Steinbrink M 18 ConwayCr- •. --. 722·7071 Stevenson Bernard St~rl~ng Jesse 120 logyBayRd ---- 722·0012 Stokes Edward 34 canada Dr ---- 745· 
Steiner Jeff 10 Whiteway ••••• __ 753·9688 231 SouthsideRd - 722·1822 St~rltng leonard Stokes Ernest 25.A SchreyerCr 364 
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Stride 8 K 205 Pleasant _______ • 754-6850 Strugnell G 225 BlackmarshRd - - - 754·6613 TopsaiiRd _ 364-5265 Sull~van D 462·A EmpireAv ••• - • - 754-
Striha .J 2 Braemere • _ •••••••• 738·3341 StrugneJI George 109 Gower - • •• 722·9412 STYLE STUDIO UNISEX SALON Sutl~van D 349 Newl~ndlandDr.-. S76·4 
Strike zone Lounge RuthAv __ • __ 364·4055 Strugnell John PouchCove •••••• 335·2485 22 CenteflniaiSq _ 364_9229 Sulhvan Dave 15 Gntfmsln •••• • 368-
.. 0 ~:~:~~ce~~n~~es~:dM:~i:~e~;r ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~~ ~:~~~~:JJ ta~r~~~:c~ou~hCo~~.: ~ ~~;:~~~~ Styles Albert 66 NeptuneRd ---.- 7S4·6628 Sullivan Davi:a~iewHts Kelligrews. 834· 
C::: Stringer Brian Strugnell Louise 4-A DuflerinPI ___ 579·8526 Styles Ken 64 RoyaiOa_kOr ------ 368·8798 Sullivan David 14 OicksSq ______ 739· 
.C Suttivan'sloop PouchCove. 33S·2717 Strugnell M. 67 Livingstone •••••• 722·4313 ~gJ:~ ~a:r~~~ ~~~~lr~ _ ~ ~ ~ =:: ~ ~::~;1; Sullivan Dean 105-A FrederOr ••• 74S· 0 Stnnger Donald 243 A Fre<:~erDr _ 74S·0742 Strugnell Ohve PouchCove •.•••• 33S·2267 Styles S 14_A ThamesPI •••• _ • •• 368_4338 Sullivan Dean&Sherry 
-, ~:~:~~:~ ~~~~g;: M~~~:~:s~~. :: ~~~=~~~~ ~:~~~~!11 :e~:~::d ~~:~:: ~= ~ ~~;:~~~~ Styles Wm 40 Lanc<tSterCr ------ 364·3511 Sullivan Derek Poucht: ~~~~= ~~~: 
... Stringer Harvey 23 M1chener __ •• 364·1925 Strugnell V 228 FreshwaterRd--- .754·4216 Styoles E C 3 WhllePI -------- - 747"4885 SULLIVAN DEREK H 
(/) ~:~:~~:~ ~o~t~u~=-m~e~~~~ ~ = ~~:~~~ ;:~~: ~ 1~ c~~;:~:: : :::::: ;;~=~~~: SUB AQUA (1982) LTD CharteredAccounta~~2 Topsai!Rd- 36 
Stringer M 10 WatsonCr ••• __ •• 7S4·4947 Stryde Sherman 18 Ounlea ••• -. 7S4·1344 KenmountRd- 364-3483 Res 7 GrantPI __________ ••• 745·1 
Stringer Nehemiah LongPond •••• 834·3125 Stuart Tom 32 HarrisRd •• - ••• -. 739·8471 Facsimile Service -- ••••• - •• 364·2001 Sullivan Desmond 
Stringer R 45 StephanieAv •••••• 782·1S72 Stubbs D J 8 OelaneyAv ••••••• 364·3010 Miller Jim Res - ••••••••••• S79·9888 159 WaterlordBrdgRd. 579· 
Stringer Raymond 4 OickinsonPI •• 368·2882 Stubbs John Children's Line •••• •• • ••• • S79· 
Stringer Wm 12 ArmstrongCr •••• 368·9268 CountryPathRd tongPond . 834·4705 SUBARU CANADA INC (DAVE Sullivan Donald 20 WexiGrd ••••• 739· 
StrongS AgnesPrattHorne •••••• S79·9583 StubbsWWayne 49William •••• 7S3·8232 TUCKER AUTO SALES LTD) SullivanE 229HamiltonAv •••••• 739· 
Strong 8 57 BeflnettAv •••••••• S79·9S70 Stuckey Derrick 915 TopsaiiRd. 364-1253 Sullivan E 5-A Lannon ••••••••• 747·9 
Strong Barry 86 Allandale Rd ••• _ 722·3S67 Middle81ghtRd Kelligrews . 834·3772 Subramaniam Jayaram Sullivan E PortugaiCove •••••••• 89S· 
Strong C 19 SmithvilleCr ••••••• S79·1506 Stuckey Gerald 74-A BairdPI • 754·4054 Sullivan E 75 Shaw ••••••••••• S79· 
Strong C Bruce 35 NewCoveRd •.• 726·9S77 162 CumberlandCr - 722·7518 Subs&Sundaes 27 ElizabethAv ••• 726·0634 Sullivan Earl PouchCove ••••••• 33S· 
Strong Carl 15 GilesPI •• • •• • -~ - 368·9844 Stuckey L 94-A CanadaDr ••••••• 74S·4S16 SUBURBAN CONSTRUCTION LTD Sullivan Eric E 
Strong Colin MasonicPk •••••••• 745·8191 Stuckey S 170-A Pleasant-----.- 739·0S11 BrookfieldRd _ 368_5084 93 Portugal Cove Rd. 726· ;~~~~~ g :(T~~)~ C:;rt;.~Hill- ~ ~~~:~~~ Stuckey's En~~;~:~~n~elligrews. 834·8447 Facsimile ••••••• ------ •• 364·9712 Sullivan Eugene 
Strong Derek 35 AllandaleRd •••• 753·7302 Stuckless A 12-A KeatsPI ••••••• 745·4S90 Suburban Quality Foods Sullivan Frank ~ed:a~~~v~a-tr~: ;~;: 
STRONG DONNA L LawOIIice Stuckless A G 44 Bell'sTurn • - •• - 726·6836 ConBayliwy Kelligrew • 834"8781 Sullivan Fred Mrs PoudlCove •••• 33S· 
Strong Douglas A ~1u~:;~;:is~: ;i~=:~~ ~:~~~:~~ ~h!~ G;~e~~;~ge·: ~:: ~;~::i;~ sJ~~;:YCall •••••••••••••• 834·4625 Sullivan Fred 6 Tanner ••• - •• -. 74S· 
Strong E 87 BamesRd ••••••••• 7S3·S188 Stuckless Colin&Kevin ~3~~::IIA~ ·::::::::::::: ~~~:~~:~ ~~m::~ ~ ~7s~~;:~~r.::::::: ;~;: 
Strong E 134 PortugaiCvRd ••••• 739·9574 Stuckless Dave J 5 B~a~~~~!~d-~ ~ ~:::~:~ 32 CommonwealthAv ____ •• ___ 364_2S82 Sullivan Garrett 285 Fmhwateritd. 738· ;:~~~~ ~ l 26 Tupper - •••• -- •• 739·9962 Stuckless Dawson 3 LansdownePI • 738·1446 Sud City laundromat 62 Central •• 579·7862 ~~::!::~ ~:ry ~;o;e • ~ui.d .. -~~~-
ConBayHwy Chamberlains • 834·4964 Stuckless Donald Sudbrink Sean 37 GolfAv • · • • • • • 726·8924 Sull:van Ge~ge . opsa1 • • • • 
Strong H 35 New Cove Rd •••••• 726·9S77 20-A Cherrington- 74S·0918 Sudom M Dale ConnooHitl Poud\Cove. 33S· 
Strong J 10 Osbourne . _ •••• _ •• 579·0232 Stuckless George DeboraLynnHts Paradise • 773·1336 Sullivan Gerald 
Strong J J 5 Ayre PI -- ••••• - •• 726·2364 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains- 834·3163 Sudworth Daniel 163 ElizabethAv • 7S4·8334 Reardon'sln Torbay- 437· ;~~~~: ~ ::i ~=::~~h~.:: =: ~ ~~::::~ ~:~~~:~~ ~~~gh~~ 30 CrosbieRd •• 7S4·S637 ~~~~~e~;~~: ]2:6 E~~~~:~~v _ ~ ~ ~: ~~:!:: Sullivan Gerald E PouchCove •••• 33S· 
Strong M J 283-¥.1 AirportHtdOr •• 722·3303 AllisonRd Paradise. 782·3946 Suley E . ~~J::::~ ~~~~~ ~1 :Ua:!A~.: ~ ~ ~ ~:~: 
Strong Melvin Stuckless J 8 Burke PI •••• --.- 722·7824 tawrencePdRd UpperGulhes. 744·2003 Sullivan Harold PouchCove -- ••• 33S· 
Sweetenwater<:r Manuels. 834·9630 Stuckless R 41 EnnisAv •••• -.-. S79·7023 Suley Glenn ,2° PlnsentPI ·-- • • • • 739·8523 Sullivan Harry 1 SavannahOr •• •• S76· 
Strong N 19 Boyle ••••••• __ •• 747·2864 Stuckless Ross 182 HusseyOr •• •• S76·7S28 Suley L KellysBrook~pts • • • • • • • S79·9601 Sullivan Hayward Mrs PoochCove • 33S· 
STRONG O'DEA -See ~:~~~1:~~ ~e~5·A DavisPI •• --.-. 747•2764 ~~:1~; ~~~~d 1~!\~~~~!~r::o~r :::: ~~;:~~~i Sullivan He~!~lineline PouchCove. 335· 
_______ o_·o_e_a '-''-"..:'-'-"_le Studio 11 s~~~~e::ownRd Foxtrap . 834·3327 ~~::~~ :ic~a~~~~ie.:::::: :: ~~:~~~~ ~~J:l::~ ~~~~rt~=:ec;~~~-::: ~~~: 
STRONG PETER W QC LawOfc 238 Duckworth- 726·4S01 Sull~y R H MarmeOr • • • • • • • • ~ • 739·1839 Sullivan Hubert PovchCove ••••• 335· 
319 Duckworth. 726•3s24 Studio 111 530 Water •••••••••• 7S4·8619 SuU!van A 19 Crosb1eRd ---.--- 739·4484 Sullivan J 19 caveiiAv • ~ ••••• ~ . S76· 
Res 4 BeechPI •••••••••••• 726·0201 Sturge A 31-A Colville ••• •••• •• 747·1238 Sulhvan Alan . Sullivan J 69-A NewCvRd _ ••••• _ 726·9 
Strong R G 87 BarnesRd _. ___ • .: 7S3·S188 St1Jrge Allan 158 BayBullsRd •••• 364·7254 . HorseCvLine Paradise- 781·168S Sullivan J 4 RolandOr •••• • •••• 368· 
Strong Rick 273 canadaOr •••••• 747·4008 Sturge Andy 68-A Fourth ••••• ~. 364·4736 Sull~van Alfred Goulds •••••••• 745·5328 Sullivan J F 39 Virginia PI •••••• 7S3· 
~!~~~: ~o:~~ A~s~~~e_:::::::: ~~~:~~~~ ;:~~:: :~~~r 1~~/;~;;~~~~; :: =: ~:;:~:~; ~~:1:::~ :~d~d PouchCove ••••.• 33S·24S4 ;~: ::::~ j : ~;7s~a=Dr· ~: ~ ~ ~~:7 
Strong Scott 172.A Patrick ______ 754•3s31 Sturge Brian ReddyOr Torbay •••• 437·1329 . Hudsonsln PouchCove- 33S·2922 Childrens Line ••• __ •••• _ •• 368·9 
Strong Stewart C Sturge Cecil Dr 7 TraceyPI ••• --. S79·6412 Sull~van Angus PouchCove •••••• 33S·2386 Sullivan James 14 Chalker PI • ••• 753· 
56 PortugaiCvRd _ 739•0513 Sturge Charlie 36 MundenDr .•••• 364·9n8 Sullivan Arthur Dr Sullivan James 14 Hamel •••••• 579-
Strong Tom Pineline Torbay __ • _. 437.s826 Sturge Claron 1234-A Topsa1IRd • 364·8724 , . . 34 tong Pond Rd. 7S3·60S9 Sullivan James PouchCove ___ ••• 335-
Stroud C 16 PumphreyAv ___ •••• 364·6504 Sturge Cyril 14 Emerson ••••••• 7S3·1727 Sull~van 8 19 Ba1rd'sln ------ •• 754·4751 Sullivan James 16 Silverston • ~ •• 368· 
Stroud Mike 151-A ProwseA.vExt _. 754·7S11 Sturge Derrick F 15 HarrogatePI • ~ 7S3· 3916 Sullivan Barry Sullivan James G 16 Bordefl •••• 722· 
Strowbridge C 14 MacPhtfSOnAv •• 739·9333 Shlrge Don Faheybt ••••••••• 368·1726 . .Hudsonsln_ PouchCove. 335·2433 Sullivan Jeff A Baulineline •••••• 33S· 
Strowbridge David Sturge E C 28 Foran •••••••••• S79·1242 Sull~van Bla111e 15-A K1lbmleAv ••• 747·0210 Sullivan John earnesHouse _ • _ •• 738·1 
22 PortugaiCvRd. 7s3• 7508 Sturge Evan ParmeteNiln Topsa1l •• 834·9367 Sull~van Sren 2 JamesLn •• ••• • • 722·2740 Sullivan John 103 CampbellAv ••• 753· 
Strowbridge Don 4 PaddonPI •••• 364·7840 Sturge Everett 17-A PoleCr ••• -. S79·9663 Sullivan Bruce . . Sullivan John 46-A HarnumCr ••• _ 747·4 
Strowbridge G 2 TobinCr •• _ •••• 738·0841 Sturge F 11 KeatsPI ••• - ••••• - 364·3166 . HoNieCvllne Parad1se • 781·126S Sullivan John 196 OtdTopsaiiRd •• 579· 
Strowbridge J Sturge Franklyn 11 Wexford •••• 722·4SS2 Sull~van C 30 Mcloughlan -- ~ ••• 726·4311 Sullivan John 20 Power ••••••• S79· 
85 CommonwealthAv. 747·3647 Sturge G D 177 BlackmarshRd ••• 739·1762 Sull~van C StThomasLme Parad1se • 781·2604 Sullivan John 4 Roland Dr _ •••• _ 368• 
Strowbridge Kevin 146 TorbayRd • 7S3·231S Sturge George 16 E1izabethDr •••• 782·14S9 Sullivan Carl Logy Bay Rd ------ 722·7530 Sullivan John 75 StCiareAv ••••• 753· 
Strowbridge l 22-A Mcloughlan •• 739·1S12 Sturge George 8 PumphreyAv •••• 364·3785 Sullivan Cecil . Sullivan John J 85 Ferryland W •• 368· 
Strowbridge l Sturge George C 61 Buckmaster's C1rc • 579·4275 Sullivan John J Jr 
ParadiseRd Paradise. 782·8290 63 OldPennyweiiRd • S79·2766 Sull!van Charles Jr PouchCove • -- 33S·2860 IndianPdRd SeaiCove. 744· 
Strowbridge leo 2 HannPI •••••• 364·318S Sturge Gerald 2 Burgess ••••••• 364·3823 Sull~van Chesley 68 Alexander ••• 726·8444 Sullivan John J 83 Whiteway •••• 7S4· 
Children's line •••••••••• _ 364·6128 Sturge Heber 28 Jub1leePI •••••• 368·7896 Sullivan Chesley R . Sullivan John T 22 Birchwynd •• _ 122· 
Strowbridge Rick 146 TorbayRd •• 754·7462 Sturge J 29-A carroiiOr •••••••• 368·1023 TownC1r PouchCove- 33S·2469 Sullivan John&Valerie 
Strowbridge Valerie&Randy · Sturge Jordan 822 CharterAv •• • • S79·1718 SULLIVAN CHRIS lawOic so MacCarthyCt • 747· 
50 JordanPI _ 7S4·9S79 Sturge Keith 19-A Eastaff •••••• 747·6335 329 Duckworth ~ 7S4·1800 Sullivan K 19 caveiiAv •.••••.•• 576· 
Strowbridge Wayne Sturge L G 13 Eastafl ••••••••• 368·0244 Res •• - •••••••••••••.•• 7S4·7400 Sullivan Karl 98 EmpireAv ••• • •• 7S4· 
22 MajoNiPath _ S76·7426 Sturge Leo~ard 11 McGrathCr ~ •• 364·7119 Sullivan Chris PouchCv •••••••• 33S·2927 Sullivan Keith Constable , 
-------'----- Sturge Lew1s Parmetersln Topsa1l • 834·2719 Sullivan Clarence 179 PennyweiiRd. S79• 
STRUCTURAL 
CONSULTANTS LTD 
Sturge Peter Mrs BaulineRd PouchCove. 33S·8303 Sullivan Keith 55-A PnnceOfWales • 579· 
40 BlackmarshRd. 7S3·0742 Sullivan Clarence&Bernice Sullivan Keith B·A Tanner •••••• 74S· 
Sturge Philip 33 McGrathCr ••••• 364·3820 PouchCove. 33S·2320 Sullivan Keith Albert Bauline •••• 335· 
446 NewfoundlandDr . 726-3474 Sturge Randy Sullivan Claude PouchCove •• • •• 33S·2000 Sullivan Kevin 35-A Donovan •••• 747• 
FoxtrapAccesRd Foxtrap. 834·2378 Sullivan Colin Sullivan Kevin 29-A Eastv1ewCr ••• 579• 
Strugnell Allred 219 Airi)OrtHtsDr • 576·4288 Sturge Randy 30 SpranPI •••• ~. 368·7901 8aulineline PouchCove. 335·2672 Sullivan Kevin Goulds ••••••••• 745• 
ST JOHN'S 225 Sullivan-Swannie 
sullivan Kevin PoochCove ....•• 335·2854 Sullivan Wayne JJS 2725 SUN~I:Ec:~~::~~ia~?n~p~:~.Sl90 Supplyline (Newfoun:~~~~!kworth _ 753_8894 SU~~:!A:u~~t~ntG Sullivan WmT~;c~~~c~m~~~hc_o~~: 579:8282 French l J Res ••••••••••• 579·7719 Supreme Muffler 1 Job •. -·.--· 726·7107 
100 NewGower. 722·5593 Sullivan William 4 BrowneCr •• • • 753·8731 Mulrooney J F Res _. __ • ____ 739·8721 
RES 7 ForestRd ••••••.••••• 576·7622 Sull!van William 7 JubileePI --·-- 368·5230 Reid R G (Ron) Res ________ 579·1438 SURE TAXI 
~m::~ ~e!i~~e 2 ~~~-s~~~~ _: : ~~=~~~~ ~~:::::~ :~ial~ngPond ----- • • • 834·8325 Sun Ving 122 TerraNovaRd ••• ••• 739·7589 ounn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834-4441 
~ullivan L 10 EmpireAv _ ... __ .. 753·8544 . longStloreRd Kelligrews - 834-4466 SUNCO INSURANCE LTD Surveys Mapping&land 
Sullivan l WigmoreCrtApts --- __ .722-6419 Sulhvan Wm F 12 Quebec ----- . 739·7379 15 PippyPI _ 579~7848 M~ngement . 7S4·0090 fn 
Sullivan Leslie PouchCove • ••• •• 33S-2228 ~~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~ CiiNi~82-82S1 ~~~:~~::o~e~eS _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~ ~~:~J~a~e3 S~~~~ey_ ~ -B~1~t~ ~:: ~ = ~~:::: .. C: 
S~~~~!~ou~~a~IS&WHITE Jardine F F c~;s_a~~~ -~a~~~~~::~::~~~; Facsimile ______________ .7S4-3962 Sussex B Dr ~~~~~JencesCentre _ 737_7337 "5 
1062 TopsaiiRd _ 368-8387 Verge J l Dr -- __ • _____ • __ 834-2039 Sussex B A 2llongPondRd - • • __ 722-3239 -, 
Fu ------------------- 368-3189 ~~~~:~: :~~~r ~i~:~a~c~-::: ~~:~~;~ SUNDANCE 3~~:e~~~r . 753-7822 ~~~YM~~i:0~~iis·M;n~;~~- ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~::;::; otJ 
Sullivan M MarineOr MlddleCove -- 437·6S61 SUMMERS AUTO GLASS Sutherby B~b <10 Hatcher ------ 722-8286 C/) 
Sullivan M 6-4-A Monroe _______ 7S4-9176 1 Job_ 726-7108 Sundaram S 79 RenniesMiiiRd • - •• 738-2148 Sutherby Mike 13 Larch PI-- ---- 722-2948 
sull!van M 24 Mulloclc, --------- 726:3251 Summers B 3-A AndersonAv ----- 7S3-8327 SUNDAY EXPRESS THE ~~~~:~~:n: :~ P~;:e~~-Hilic~ -:: ~~=~:;~ ~~:::::~: ~ ~=s~~-::: ::: ~~-:~~~ ~~~~:~: :o!: ~rre!IOr ------- 364-7412 Austm. 579_1312 Sutherland Greg FloorSan:~~gBond 726_7367 
~~::!:!~: ~S~h~~~~e-v~;d-:: ::: ~~::;~; Summers C 16-=e~~gKa~:h~r~~~= ;~~:~~~ Fax ------------------- S79-774S ~~~~:~::~~ te:;rBarnesRd -----:739-7794 
~~:::::~ :a!7i~ ~:~~~~A~:::: ~~~=~:t~ ~~~~:~ ~~:t:a ~~~o~~r:st. ~d-:: ~~~=;~~t Sung Gee Woong 3 HarbourViewAv - 7S4-11S8 Sutherland Ro:~~ NewfoundlandDr- 739-0140 
SULLIVAN MAX SURVEYS LTD Summers Dav!d <10 Enn1sAv _____ S79-S811 SUN HOUND GLASSWORKS RussworthyPI Torbay _ 437-S036 
. . 17 Woodford PI_ 364-S15S Summers David 1~ Jamesln • --- 754-l7S8 19 Brine - 753-5097 Sutherland Wayne A 
Sullivan M!chael 11 B1defordPI . -- 726-2269 Summers Don ManneOr Torbay --- 437-1430 SUNNY BRAE GREENHOUSES Indir ·~tline PortCv . 895-3453 
Sullivan M1chael 101 CampbeiiAv - S79·6178 Summers Douglas . Chamberlains _ 834-8S21 Sutherland Willi 
Sullivan Michael 23 Eastaff ----- 368-27S7 118 H1ghlandDr - 7S3-S643 SUNNY BRIGHT LAUNDROMAT ,ackmanDr _ 364-8218 
Sullivan Mike 148 EastbourneCr -- 7S3-0710 Summers Eric 9 CarrickOr ------ 726-4484 VillaNovaPiaza _ 834-9375 Sutton A 50 Airpon. • ____ • ___ 726·3413 
~~::1::~ :e~-A HaywardAv ----- 754-6904 ~~~~:~ ~;! ;:;dleton ------- 579·2188 sunnyland Juice Co Glencoeor ___ 74S-7373 ~~~~: ~~ ~~~~r~~ :::: ~::: ~;::g~t 
TownCirde PouchCove - 33S-2671 262-A Emp1reAv- 722-1735 SUNRISE ANIMAL Sutton Adrian so TheBoulevard ___ 576-022S 
~~:::::~ ~~~n K!;n~;::: : ~ =:: ~ ~~=~~:~ ~~~~:~~ ~r~d ;:n~i~~~~:~;o;b~;: ~~~=;~~ HOSPITAL 1 SunriseAv • 364-7981 ~~~~~ :~~~~n;s9~mL~~;~ ~~: =: ~~==~~ 
Summers Gary OuterCove ---.-- 437-S29S Sutton Brian 15 Purcell ________ 364-9S14 S~L!,YcAN P&SONS CO LTD Su~~:;:~:r;i":enn-eil; K;ui;r;~;: :~~:~~!~ SUN SERVE GLASS /R~v~~i~:vs_ ~!s466 ~~~~~ ~y~l1;7 ~~~~~rExi _::: : : ~;;:;~~; 
HorseCoveline Parad1se . 781-1800 Summers Gus 11 BastowCrt ----- 747-206S Facsimile --------------- 364-2S60 Sutton Donald 12 Blackler ______ S79-S693 
Summers Harry Jr 32 AlbanyPI --- S79-6028 Sunshine Camp Thor~urnRd ----- 89S-2460 Sutton G 2-A TobinCr __ • ______ 7S4-6165 
Sullivan Patrick 38 Sunset ______ 364-1399 Summers Harry 20 Murphy'sLn - - - S79-0678 Sunshine Dairy Sutton Garry&Linda 
Sullivan Michael -----.---- 364-5S12 SUMMERS HARRY LTD 1 Job _ 726-7107 DonovanslndustriaiPk- S76-1330 7 Mitler'sRd Paradise_ 782-3991 
~:::::~ ~:~: =~~~R-d-~~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~: Su~U:e7:~s ~:~~~~tR;1s _:: :::: ~~::~~; SunSpa Tanning Studio36 Pearson _722_8266 Sutton 1 11 NascopieCr ________ 7S3·8800 
Sullivan Peter ParadiseRdExt •••• 782·3441 Summers John 3 GibralterCiose __ 364-8S92 Suntract Rentals ltd Su~~i~d~e~;~~i~~he~-~~i~-:::::: ~~~=~~~: 
Sullivan Philip Witless8ay •• ____ 334-24S7 Summers John Gloucester ______ 7S3-4683 OonovanslndustriaiPk- 364-7S71 Sutton J 75 Shaw __________ ._ 726-0628 
Sullivan Phyllis PouchCove • ---- 33S-26S9 Summers John MountainViewDr __ 745·S228 After Hours -- ·----------- 364-S100 Sutton Jeff 6-4-A Laurier __ • ____ 726-4736 
Sutlivan R M 30 Russell •• _. _ ••• 7S3·1246 Summers l 9 DaltonAv __ ______ 364-2682 Super Ace Taxi 298 PennyweiiRd -- S79-0129 Sutton Jeff 175-A LeMarchantAd __ 7S4-S040 
Sullivan Ralph GreggAv Paradise __ 782-1487 Summers L -18 Middleton _______ 722-8921 Super C.lr Cleaners Sutton L 6 CookstownRd _______ 726-S061 
Sullivan Randy 11 CapeBroyle - •• 74S·2922 Summers M 29 Cairo _. _______ 753-S312 6 RobinHoodBayRd · 739-9414 Sutton Lenora 39 Prescott ______ S79-6S7S 
Sullivan Randy Summers M E Super Cars Body Shop Sutton M Cherry Lane Manuels • _. 834·5368 
Hudsonsln PouchCove- 33S-2061 BeachyCv PortugaiCove _ 89S-6792 1118 TopsaiiRd - 368-0347 Sutton M ParadiseRd Paradise • ___ 782-1999 
Sullivan Ray Summers Paul 9 O'MaraPI ______ 7S3-800S Super Clean Steam Sutton Mike 405 BayBullsRd .• - •. 364-376S 
. Hollo~Rd PouchCove - 33S-8300 Summers Peter 36 AllandaleRd - 7S3-9733 Sutton Raymond Lynch'sLn Torbay. 437·1045 
~::;::~ ::~~i:n~ =~~~~eVi~~-: ~;~:~;~~ summers ,rs;·~~~~~~vea~~~s~ ~ ~;~:;:~~ SUPER PLUMBER ~~:~~ :~ge~~ ~~a~k~oodt~~-D~- :: ~~=~~~ 
~:::::~ :~~~ouchCove __ .- ____ 33S-22S1 ~~~~:~ :e~~:~~~~~~~~~~ -: ;:~:i~~ 87 Water . 726- 1685 Sutton Roy1SlombardyP1 Paradise _782_2030 
Sull!van Robert ~1MT~ry8~:;::~: ~~::~:~ Summers RogerSQuiresAv Manuels- 834-Sl42 Super Suds laundr~~a~amiltonA~- S79-9274 ~~~~~ ~a~~r~~~eu~rl:--------- 722-9236 
Sullivan Robert E Summers Tim Super Sweet Feed Topsa11 Rd ---- 368-3194 StrattonPI Chamberlams _ 834-9426 
HudsonsLn PouchCove- 33S·2383 173 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 739-9922 SUPERB PRODUCTS COMPANY Sutton Sterling 58 PasadenaCr ___ 747-3247 
Sullivan Ron Summers V 105 HusseyDr __ •••• S76-009S LIMITED Sutton Tony 
Sullivan Ro~~~drchill PonugaiCove- 89S-6424 Summers V 0~73 WaterfordBrdgRd - 739-9922 Superior Acc~p~~~e i~r;~;~ains - 834-1700 Sutton V 4~~=~;:n~r Po~~~-~-·--~ ~3!68~:~2;6651397 
s · Wu,dsorHts PortugaiCove- 895·292S Summers Vincent 51 Queen's Rd • 726-648S 29-31 P1ppyP1- 722-5S20 Sutton Wallace 97 lester ~::~:n Rosemary Portugal Cv Rd- 7S4-2484 Summers W Portugal Cove Rd --- 726-7016 Superior Builders ltd Sutton Woodrow 
Sulliv n Ross 7~ McNivensPI ---- S76•7SS2 Summers W <18-A WellingtonCr ~ •• 747·2S09 ConBayHwy Manuels. 834-4821 88 Smallwood Dr- 368·7111 
SullivanS 11 Bnstol • ·-- • • ··- • 726"3122 Summers W F Dr 3 WhitehorsePI _ 739-6245 Superior Energy Systems Suvak John A Sull!v:~ ~ ~O~~~ieA~-: : ~ ~:: : ~~~=~!:~ Summers Waller 17 O'Neill _____ 576·4S78 Fax line _______ :~ -~~~~~~: ~~::~~~ Suzuki _ 5s:eottsNorth Uppeliiullies- 744-3SS7 
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Tiylor B R Apt 15 AllandateApts •• 722-3549 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834·9072 Taylor John C 24 Byrne'sRd Paradise_ 773·1665 
T'ylor Barry Oaniel'sRd SeaiCove •• 744·2706 TAYLOR ERIC LTD FoxtrapAcct'Ss Foxtrap _ 834·5866 Taylor Roger 2 McMastersPI ••••• 747·9162 
Taylor Barry 67 JackmanOr ----- 368·1139 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834-5730 Tiiylor Jordan Kelligrews ••••••• 834·2560 Taylor Ronald ConBayHwy Foxtrap. 834·3589 
Taylor Barry 13 O'FiahertyCr ---- 747·0724 Taylor Ernest 24 Warberry ______ 579·8246 Taylor Joseph Chamberlains ••••• 834·2312 Taylor Ronald 
TAYLOR BASEMENTS LTD Taylor Ev~~ntryPathRd longPond. 834-S080 Taylor J~:~eR;; st luke's Home. 579·5109 Taylor Ross B ~~~s~~~~~~-e~~~~: ~~=::n 
Kelhgrews _ 834-2416 Taylor Evelyn May longPond __ •• 834·3256 Taylor Josephine Mrs _ Taylor Russell 25 Prince Of Wales • S79·1797 
;-:--:-----.:....:c:...:.__:_'-'-C:..:..:C:. Taylor F AgnesPrattHome _ •• ___ • S79·8562 24 Kmg'sRd. S76·0689 Taylor Russell M 12 BlandfordPI -. 364·8041 
hrlor Bert Taylor Florence Mrs Kelligrews •• 834·5440 Taylor K 101 TerraNovaRd •••••• 7S4·1887 TaylorS 21 Albany PI •• -- •• --. 579·4537 
OldBroadCvRd StPtlithps _ 895·1331 Taylor Florence Mrs Taylor Kathleen Mrs TaylorS 21-A O'Reilly ••••••••• 7S3·S472 
hrlor Bill 9 TrudeauP! _. ___ • __ 364·3507 17 ScammeiiCr. 364·1504 293 OldPenneywe!l. 739·6176 Taylor Samuel G loogPOIId ----- 834·SS50 
la)'lor Billie 34 Courtney • ___ • __ 368·S400 Taylor Ford 25 Second • __ •• _ •• 368·2666 Taylor Keith 13-A BabbCr •••••• 368·4S38 Taylor Sandra .l Dr Optomelflst 
Taylor Bob 396-A HamiltonAv •••• 754-3123 Taylor Frink 21 AlbanyPI ••••••• 579·4S37 Taylor Keith ToltRd StPtlillips •••• 895·2834 30 CommonwealthAv. 364-1000 
hrlor Bob Taylor Frank 41 AshfordDr ______ 368·2SS4 Taylor Keith G ZB PasadenaCr ••• 364·4926 Res ••••••••••••••••••• 364·63S3 
LawrencePdRd Upperfiullies _ 744·2903 Taylor Frank 8 carver • ________ 579·4929 Taylor Ken Taylor Shirley M 
Taylor Boyd BishopsRd Foxtrap _ •• 834-8015 Taylor Frank Chamberlains._ •••• 834·3229 UpperEveningPath Torbay. 437·1494 Taylor'sln Kelligrews. 834·8452 
Ta~lor Brad Fagan'sRd Kelligrews. ~ 834·6484 Taylor Frank 183 Part.Av ___ • ___ 364·4505 Taylor Ken 202 Water •••••••• _ 7S4·8860 Taylor Steve 89 MichenerAv •• - •• 364·1903 
hylor Bradley Taylor Fred ConBayHwy Kelligrews _ 834·1903 Taylor l 280-A FreshwaterRd •••• 579·1116 Taylor Stewart 3 AspenwoodPI --- 364·7187 
MiddleBightRd Kelligrews. 834·1144 Taylor Fred SO Newfoundland Or __ 7S3·7868 Taylor l 9·A JerseyAv ••••••••• 747-S714 Taylor Stewart 88 TerraNovaRd -- 722·2167 
Ta)'lor Brian 22 Winnipeg •• ____ 722·5278 Taylor Fred C Taylor l 2-A PaddonPI ••••••••• 747·4147 Taylor T Fo-trapAccessRd Foxtrap • 834-3407 
Ta)'lor C Bishop'sRd LongPood. _ •• 834·1112 SeaviewPI UpperGullies. 744·4639 Taylor l B-A PrinceOIWales _ •••• 739·0SS8 Taylor Tammy 4-A BlandfordPI •• - 747·3749 
h)'lor C Taylor Freeman Manuels __ •• ___ 834•SS81 Taylor l 16 Sebast1anCourt ••••• _ 726·0409 Taylor Tammy 163-A UniversityAv • 754·9024 
ChamberlainsHts Chamberlains. 834·4108 Taylor G FowlersRd Chamberlains __ 834·9420 Taylor lewis 48 Spencer ••••••• 726·3420 Taylor Terry 76 Oe!laOr --.-.--- 747·9540 
Taylor C 16 Colonial ••••••• _ •• 7S4·7440 Taylor Gary Taylor Lydia Mrs PouchCove •••• 33S-2526 Taylor Tom OldMarineOr •• ---.- 753·8904 
Taylor C 21 O'Reilly _. _ ••• _. __ 579·7667 CountryPathRd tongPond _ 834·3967 Taylor M Taylor Uriah 18 Wood ••••• --.- 722·6S30 
ll)'[or C WestMines _ •• __ • ____ 488·3117 Taylor George ChamberlamsHts Chamberlams _ 834·8784 Taylor V 279 NewfoundlandOr ••• - 753·7333 
h)'lor Calvin 88 Terra Nova ••••• 7S3·5338 cariboulegionManor. 7S4·1586 Taylor M Even1ngPath Torbay ---- 437·1336 Taylor V R 1 Burke PI ----.---- 722·7B70 
Taylor Calvin H Taylor George Taylor M Fowler'sRd Chamberlains _ B34·1550 Taylor W Bennett'sRd StPhillips ••• 89S·2162 
;artor Cecil ~i~~~ee~~r~~li~~: ~:=~~ Taylor Ge~~~tz ~~tr:: -~a~~:=~:~~~; i:;:~~: ~f:e~:eS:~i~~lig·r~-::: ~;~:~:~~ Taylor W Hammo2n7~ FreshwaterRd _ 722·73S9 
1rlor Charles Taylor Gerald 8 BonFoyPI _____ • 364·7106 Taylor M 32-A SenateCr _______ • 368·0147 Taylor W Hammond 
lartor Charl;:nBayHwy Kelligrews. 834·2914 ~:;:~~ g:~::~ 1~~~~:~e~li~~e~_s _: ~::;~~ ~:::~~ :a~a~~;li~gi;adbu~P~-:: ~ ~~;:~;;~ Taylor W .l 11 w~:~:r~~~a~e~~~: ;~~:l~~ 
~1Yior Charl~w;~r·=~~:~~~i~~: ~~;:~~~; ~:;:~~ g:~::: :~~~~~~~cc~~~t~n-t 722•7304 ~:;:~~ ::~i0135t~~~~~~i~d :rO:i1.: ~::;:~~ ~:;:~~ ::~~i~k C~Su~~a~~~~a~-:: ~~;:~~;~ 
r:~:~ ~~~i~~p~irParsonsAv •••• 368·3907 Taylor Gerald M S-A Talo;~ B~~~: ~~=~;~~ ~:;:~~ =:~z~~ HalleyOr •••••••• 7S3•2689 ~:;:~~ ::;~: ~~a~er:rlai~s-: =::: :;::;:~: 
~irlor Clarence 14~o~~~:~i~~~: ~~;:~~~~ ~:;:~~ ~::~n SpruceMeadowsSubdiv. 722·50SB Taylor M~~~~ryJ:~~~: i::::: ~:::~;~ ~:;:~~ :::~: ~2E~~~~~eyA~.::: ~~::~;; 
'Yior Clarence 6 HumberOr •••• 747·4S72 CoatesRd Upper{iulhes. 744·2234 Taylor Michael 273 FreshwaterRd _ 754·3277 Taylor Wayne 35 Victoria •••••• 726·0184 
Taylor-Thistle 228 ST JOHN'S 
~:~1~~ ::::::~ ~;r~~~~ ~o~:~.:: ~~:: ~;;~ ~:~~~! ~~~:dj7l~~gh~=~~~~s _:::: ~~:=!~~! TERRA NOVA CONCRETE THE CLINIC LIFE ST~L:an~~~:~E 
Taylor William 37 EastviewCr •••• 753·9828 Temple Derick 17 Kilkenny .. --- 739· 5529 LIMITED Theatre Mini Mart 78 QueensRd •• 738· 
Taylor Wm J SO Spencer •.. -.-- 726·3331 Temple M 77-A FlowerHill ------ 726· 2313 TransCanadaHwy _ 364·9800 Theatre Pharmacy 78 Queen's Rd . 726· 0 
Taylor Wm L 23 Osbourne ...... 726·534D Temple M 169-A UniversityAv -.-- 754· 6969 After Hours Theberge Denis 26 Boncloddy ... 753· 
Taylor Winston 70 GuzzweiiDr ... 738·2906 Temple Wilson 17 MansfieldCr . -- 745· 7607 Theodoropoulos A 1 Pennyln ____ 754· 
Taylor Winston S 2 PaddonPI --.- 364·5879 TEMPLE WILSON INSURANCE Terra Nova Enterprises ltd THERAPEUTIC SERVICES LTD 
TAYLOR'S VEGETABLE&FISH POBoK8568 StJohn's . 74S· 3304 353 Duckwoth. 754·6405 12 Gleneyre. 753· 
.,.t/J Tea~~~~!Tc~~Bti~;t:r,~~~ap. 834-8638 ~:~~::~:~ ~r~h~~ ~~{:Z~~annd ~: ~~=~~;~ Terra Nova Fishery ~ ~~~BullsRd _ 364 _7371 ~~:~~~ ~~:~~~~~t~a~ _ •• ___ 739-
C 95 LeMarchantRd _ 753·8942 Templeman Carrie Mrs Fax line ___ • ____________ 364·8759 91 Wrigh!Av Dartmouth NS _ 902 463-
..C Teachers On Wheels ___ • ____ • 753·2440 . 200 MasonicPark- 368·1252 Terra Nova Hardchrome Ltd (A Division After Hours Call 
0 Teachers On Wheels 50 Parade __ 738·3975 Templeman Cec1l24 w 1 1 dt 1 5 747 4753 Of Martin's Industrial Supplies ltd) ~:~~c~h~::~C:~h N~S-:: ;g~ =~: 
-, TE~~N~=~~~~~AL~D Children's line -_a_ ~-o:_ ~ ~-: 747:0032 45 PippyPI. 753·8879 Thespian's 21 QueensRd ------- 739·6 
Ci) 78 ClydeAv _ 782-0777 Templeman Clare~~aterfordHtsS _ 747 •5411 TERRA NOVA MARINE CO ~~f;::1~tJD~;c~h~~e!~Ympsln ---- ~;~: 
Emergency Calls Res John • Templeman D A 6-A SymondsAv _. 579·7052 LTD 119 ClydeAvenue 747·1565 Thibault John 91 FirtlaleO;- ::: :~ S76· 
TECHCON ENTERPRIS~;c~:~ljE~S 5495 ~:~~::~:~ g~~a~~~~~~~a~~pis-: ~~~:~!~ Facsimile - 747·1541 ~~::~~~: P~~~~~~~~-n~v- ~~ ~ :~ ~~~: 
Fax -- - - ~~o-v~~s~~d~~~~~~~~: :::~~~~ ~:~~~:~:~ ~ri~s: ~:~~~;~h :::: ~~;:!~: TERRA NOVA MOTORS ~~:::;E~I i~~is~e'=dr~::~~=r~-: = ~~: 
TECHNI·SERVICES LTD ~:~~[:~:~ ~!~~s 41: ::~:!~~E:- ;~::~;~ Parts De~TcPnly496 TopsaiiRd - 364·4130 j~~n~~IYE~g:~i~~~ ~i~l~Mau • - -- 7S3· 
442 Water_ 579·3434 Templeman L _ No Charge-Dial __ 1 800 563·6138 50 CommonwealthAv. 368· 
Facsimile Service __________ 579·S031 Ind1anPdRd SeaiCove- 744·1025 Facsimile _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 364·7705 Dr T J Rossiter Gen Practice __ 368· 
----------- Templeman N After Hours Towing Andy Dr Ruth Ledrew Gen Practice& 
Technical Design Food Systems Bid;, 92 AllandaleApts- 726·8790 Woods _ 576·4130 Maternity _ 368· 
2 Holdsworth- 579· 4000 Templeman R M _ Third City Tribune The 
65-A MortunoreDr- 747·S085 Terra Nova Shoes 62 CommonwealthAv _ 74S· 
TECHNICAL SA LE S LTD Templeman R~ndy 93 CodroyPI - • 368·6813 waterw HarbourGrace _ 722·9093 Thirteen George Street 
Fax _______ 6~ -~~~~~~A~_--~~~9~~~ ~:~~::~:~ ;·~ ~in:::r~~!l~~ ·: ;~:~~!1 ~:~~: ~~:: ~~~i;~F~'le~~~~ _::: i!::!:;: Thistle Agnes Mrs 6 B~~n~~ge~~: ~~:: 
~:~:~:-~~:=~t~:~d; St j~h~·~ 753•1952 ~:~~::~:~ ;:~d~el 85 K e~lllor -- 364 -5700 TERRA NOVA TRUSSES LTD ~~:!~[: ::::rt3 !:~:~~i~~a~k-::: ~~:2 
No Charge-Dial ___ . 1 800 S63 · 4396 Templeman W Dr 116/0~~~~~~~: ~~:~;~ TopsaiiRd _ 364·1601 Thistle Allan 3 Dal ton -- -·- •• -. 368-
TECHNIFLUIDS 49 ElizabelhAv - . 753·6945 Templeton Anna Miss - ' If Busy Call ---- ---- - - 364 ·1682 THI STLE AND ASSOC'tJs~~eP1. 722· 
South~ideRd ______________ 739·9522 Templeton Bruce 6tut~;6,~~rd~~~: ~;;:~:~; TERRA TRANSPORT -See Th!slle Be.rnard Mt Scio ------- 722: 
Te~~~ol~:~o~ G~~~p Th; ------- 7S3•5103 Templeton Dav!d 42 Roche _____ 722·1897 Canadian National ~~~~~:: ~n;; 6eawry~~PI_ ~:: ~ =::: ~::. 1 
Znd&3rdFir 223_233 Duckworth_ 739•5039 Templeton Dav!d UpperGullles --- 744:2320 TERRACE GENERAL STORE Thistle c 21 Cook • ___ • __ ___ __ 739• Te~~c~~~~~;a~:~~s _L~d- _5~ ~~~~~ _: ;~;::!;~ ~:~~::~~~ ~:~:s Rst~~~;!A~::: ~~~-~~~~ Fax line __________ -~0~~~: :::::~~~ ~~:~::: ~ ~-~~~~ _:: ~ ~::::: ~:~:4 
Tee A 50 KeanePI ____________ 753 •2366 TEMPLETON KENNETH A LawOfc Terrace Home Hardware Ro~a.n - ?54·6338 Thistle c w 14 Churchill Av _____ 368· ~:: g~~ii:of~~!~rn~~~ _: ~ ~:: ~~::~~~ Res 30 Cor~wayCr R~y-a~T-~~~~~~: ~~!::~~~ Terrace On The Squ~~~c~d~~:~~r~t~~n9 _ 1110 ~~:~~[: ~~~~~:s ~4 Dorset ___ • ___ 722· 
Tee Genevieve BumtCove ___ • __ 334·2533 Templeton P M UpperGulhes ---- 744· 3374 TERRALANTIC ENGINEERING LTD Cullens tn TOfbay- 437· 
Tee James 8 lallCasterCr _____ • _ 747·9822 Templeton Peter M 14 RendeiiPI -- 726·2133 121-125 NewGower _ 738·0122 Thistle Chesley T 16 Bowring PI __ 368· 
~:! ~~~." 9~u;~~~~e-:: =:::: ~:: ~~;=~~~; TEMPLETON R A LTD Te~r~\~;~a~hi~~;----------- 738•0566 Th{s~~~~~h~~Pli-A "Wi~~i~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::, 
Tee leonard BurntCove ________ 334·2807 343 Water . 726--4712 31 CommonwealtllAv _________ 747·3342 Thistle Clarence 
Tee leonard 353 PortugaiCoveP1 __ 722· 3045 Fax ____ - 726 4 3029 TOfbayRd --- - --.---- c---- 754 · 6560 . _Debora lynnHts Paradise- 773·141 
Tee M Burn!Cove ____________ 3344 2691 295 Water ________ •• __ • _. 722·8111 Th1stle Cynl 6 GalverAv -.- •• --- 7S4·711 
Tee Michael BumtCove ____ ____ 334~2092 Templeton Robert UpperGullies -- 744·2119 Office ________ __________ 747·0354 Thistle D 24 Dorset.----.----- 722·781 
Tee R BumtCove _____ • ______ 334· 3701 Templeton Robertl 2 Prmgle PI -- 726 4 0908 Terry Fox Run The Thistle D 89·A GuuwetiOr ---.-- 7S4·751 
~~r:nT ~~~~~::d- 9_-A- 8~11~-:: ~~;:~;;: TEMPO CONSTRUCTION Te~r~ ~~:~~~-~~ P~r-kA~-: !_ ~~~ ~:~:~:~~ Th~stle D M IndianMeall me Torbay _ 437·6a 
Teichman James LTD SagonaAv 368·0611 Terry Jim 22 MayorAv _________ 739·1836 Th!stle DR. Portugal Cove Rd ---- 576·4511 
Tekcon Mana~~C:~;~~d StPilillips- 895·2586 Fax Line ____________ _- __ 368·4412 ~:~~ =~km~~h~;m~~n~v-:: =: ~!;:~::: ~~;~~:: ~a~;d :os~ectSco~-::::::: ~~~::~ 
Confedera!IOnBidg- 576·3817 TEMPORARILY YOU~~B Water 753 _1300 ~:~~~ ~e::aan~:tr~~k (~~~~C-r-::: i!::~; ~~;~~:: i~~~~~9 ;:c~~~~to_n_::::: ;~:= 
TEKCON L ~AN~GEME~~3 5473 ~~~b:Rs:~~T~1 MewsPI. ___ : 576·7574 ~:~~~e~~~~~ 8rM7o Beothuct ___ 579·8331 ~~;~::: ~::~~~ic~v~=~h~!ay_:: ;~;:= 
fax _______ ~~ _o_Le~:A~ -__ 75j ·5842 92 ElizabethAv _ 722·0738 . GreeleyTo,wnRd Fodrap- 834 · 3997 ~~;~::: ~ r~:~~:~~;n- ::::::: ~ ~!;:1 
Tel A Mark 14 Fortes --------- 747·5300 TENDER LOVING CARE ~:~~;:~ ~e~~ M1~~h:a~~~r:: ::::: ~~~:;~;~ ~~!s::e ~eor~de :3.~3 1~1er:ate- - -- ~~: 1,. 
NURSING SERVICE Tessler Gerald G ~~ PortugaiCvRd _ 753 •3014 Th;:tl: H:~~ert Mapi~~Apt;: ~: 579·691 T~~E,DIRECT (SERVICES) 230 Freshwater_ 726·3473 Tessier John C 1 Tessiersln _. _-. 726·2674 ~~!s::e ~ t9! ~;son~~~~-----·-- ~:::!: 
YellowPagesAdv~~~~~n's 753·2422 Tennent D A Dr Dbstetrics&Gynecology Tessier Stephen&Scott ------ 726·6543 Th;:u: James 1:~r M!son~~Pk-:::: 364-9115 
TELE-LIN K MESSAGE EXCHANGE Tenth- Avenue Promo~i~~~~~!!Av- 579"0023 TESSIER'S REFRIGERATION ~~: :::: j:::r:; MuskerryPI ------ 368"5251 
_ _____ ,._Pccipp.:..'"- - '_22_-_37_30 Terra Industries Limit!~ QueensRd _ 579·0722 LTD 109 NewCoveRd _ 726·4662 Thistle Joh:4:4 T~=~~~rP~r-a~~~~: ~~:= 
TELEGLOBE CANADA INC TERRA MAR~~an~;-:Hst~~~ ~sG:95·6870 TE~T~S INSTRUMENTS CANADA ~~l::::j~~~ ~~Ja:i~~ba_Y_::: ;~:= 
Facsimile Serv~~r -~~~~i~~: -~~~6~?~~ INC 391 EmpireAv 738-2210 Customer Response Center Thistle K W 8(111 ============= Terra Nordica SouthsideRd ____ ~ 739·6630 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 336·5236 Th' 11 K .t~QuiresRd Chamberlains- 834· 
TELEGLOBE MARINE INC Mgr Terra Nova Auction~~:: GtencoeDr . 747·1881 TEXCAN CABLES LTD :s e e~lndsorHts PortugaiCove - 895-~ 
Soulllside _ 726· 8887 Terra Nova Boarding Kennel 57 OldPennyweiiRd 726·8992 ~~ : ~~:: t:~: ia~~~pj:::::::: ;~:hlf 
Facsimile Service --- -- - _ 726·2513 ShoeCove- 335·2747 Fax - 726·5350 Thistle M F 10-A BradleyPI ___ • __ 364·2455 
TERRA NOVA BROKERS LTD Thistle N 48Cabot ___________ 722· 2J71 
TELEGRAMS AT UNITEL 18 Argyle . 754-2840 Texroo Dell 34 King'sBrdgRd--- -- 576·8148 Thistle Neil WesternHts Paradise _ . 773·:LS5f 
TE~:p~~~~-~~sViE·R-ING1 :~:~~~~- 1872 You'll find lots of v;~Juable information in the In- ~~:~!n~t~:~A }~~tha~:e~e~;: ~::: ~~;:~~~~ ~~ ~~~::: :~ ~~::;:;r _::: ~: ~: ~~:= 
Telesat g~~~ ~~~D2:~:~~~~~~e_: ~~::~~~~ ~~~~~;o~ ~~~h~~~his di~ctory. Take a few ~~eE s;;~~o~~ ~~~~~::~d- ~r~_;;;:~j227 Thistle Rober~edBrdgRd Kelligrews _ 834_3611 
,... 
STJOHN'S 229 Thistle--Thorne 
~nald F 100 OldBayBullsRd • 364-1138 ~~~~!~ ::~' 7~1P:~~~~bbi~O; ~ : : ~~;:~~~ ~~~::~~ ~~~ :i~xl/~:d~~~:. : :: ;~:~~~~ Thorbunr R~~~-~ ~aterfordBrdgRd • 739-7837 
iStle RoY 280 FreckerDr • ••• •• 745-2319 Thomas Kevin 20-A Birmingham •• 745·3226 Thompson James 17 Baird'sln ___ 753-0702 Thorburn A G Millers T()!)Sail ____ 781·2019 ~;stle s 12 McNe~lly •• ••••••• 722·9011 Thomas l F 99 Cra1Qm11larAv • ••• 579-6363 Thompson James 16 MacKenzie •• 579·0419 Thorburn Paul 704-A Arnoldsloop • 726-1343 
~~:: ~;~~~:: 3 an _. _____ . 722·3655 ~~~~!~ ~r~~A 2ria~:U~~ ::::: ~:;:~g; ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ <=;~r~ N~;11·:: ;~~=~:; ~~~~:~~~ =~b~~ ~~~~~~:~ _:: ;~:=~~~ 
1"1 5qu1resRd Chamberlams. 834·9747 Thomas Martin 25 HighlandDr ••• 726·7778 Thompson John&Kim Thorne A V 6 Forest Av • •• •• ••• 576·0177 
~i~: i~~!!~ i-~ P~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~~!~ ~~~~!! :::;!112~~ ~-~:gu_e- ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~ Thompson John R ~~ ~:;,:7ai~H-~: ~~=~~: i~~~~; ::~r~~ ~]A o~:;;~~~~=r ::: : ;~~:~;~~ 0 ~:SUe Walter H 12 ~emgan PI • • 754·0546 Thomas Mireill~ 275 Empire • ••• 579·8756 Thompson Jo~eph 8 30 Samson •• 364·3041 Thorne Alice 17 Boyle ••••••••• 368·9681 .. 
Th~!::: =~ne 5 cassmoPI • • • • • • 739"0369 i~~~:: :a~f ~~ ~~P~ _: ~: ~:: : ~::::~~~ Thompson ~~ ~~~Hillview Paradise. 782-4308 i~~~~; :~0d~~'!v 4~!::~~'~;: ~~:;!:~ .! 
Th East Track Rd Belllsland. 488·2401 Thomas Peter W. 313 Ansptteh ••• 722·6522 Thompson Ken R 28 Ba~er • •• __ 579·9537 Thorne Arch 4-A Spr~ceAv •• • ••• 747·6418 0 
T~istle William 456 KenmountRII •• 753·3986 Thomas R 100 EllzabethAv •••••• 722-7031 Thompson L K 28 ConwayCr ••••• 726-0507 Thorne Bramwell MaJor -, 
Thistle William Jr 1 LtdstoneCr ••• 368·8424 Thomas R IS Fleming •••• • • •• • 722-9454 Thompson Loretta Mrs . 2 WalshPI. 745·4992 
~~~n ~il=~~~y-::: :: : : ~~~=~~~~ i~~~:~ =:: ~3a~~~~;Rd- : ::: ~ ~~=~~~~ Thompson ~:~~n Gully Rd PortCv. 895·6408 i~~~~: ~a~s;~ ~~;~~;~n~;uRd- ~ ~~:=:~~ en 
ri!OIIIas Alfred 1 Pennyln • • ••• • 576-4823 Thomas Reg 11 Middleton - ••• -. 753-0198 20 East Meadows Av . 753·4935 Thorne Cecil Baulinet1ne Torbay •• 437·5511 
TI!Omas Allan 31-A Holbroolu\v ••• 364·7451 Thomas Rob 296·.&. FrederOr •• •• 745·4228 Thompson M JanewayApts • ••• •• 722-9307 Thorne Chris G 187 FreckerOr ••• 745·0637 
Thomas Alliston ~Harbour • • • 747-9648 Thomas Robert 11 AmherstPI • - •• 579-5752 Thompson M 143 Pleasant ••• • •• 579·5961 Thorne Clarence 
ThOmas Amusements Co ltd Thomas Robert 211 BlttekmarshRd - 754·8950 Thompson Mark 53 carrickDr ••• • 739·6288 Mor~ansRd longPd . 834·8851 
ConBayHwy SeaiCv. 744·2115 Thomas Robert 9 KeanePI ••• • • - 738·2511 Thompson Mervin 77 MichenerAv • 745·8941 Thorne Cl~yton MamRd Torbay •• • 437·6605 
ThOmas Angus 106 DellaOr ••••• 747-8199 Thomas Robert 58 Lester •••• • • 368~4609 Thompson Mike 17 Rostellan • ••• 739-4606 Thorne Clifford 46 BurrageAv •••• 368·5989 
ThOmas Anthony Thomas Robert 153 Patru;1c: ••••• 739·1619 Thompson Nigel ThorneD 28 Whlteway • - •• -- •• 738·0561 
134 WaterfordBrdgRd. 722-3519 Thomas Robe~ Portugal Cv Rd •• - 753·1617 IndianMealline PortugaiCove . 895-2977 Thorne Dar~yl RoundPdRd PortCv • 895·3198 
Thomas Roderick Thorburn -.-.- 895·2694 Thompson Patrick Thorne Dav!d 4 Carolyn ••• • ••• 576·2055 
THOMAS ARTHUR H Thomas Ross 11 G1lesPI •••••• - 364-2567 IndianMealline PortCv. 895·6023 Thorne Dav~d 23 McGrathCr ••••• 745·5302 
GMeraiContract~ 524 Water • 739-7131 ~~~~:~ ~u~ :!~~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~;~ i~~~~~~~ ~:~:~~c~~;denDr---- 364-9755 i~~~~: g:::~&~A~~~~~~ T~;: ~~~=~~~; 
Thomas August~':rdon'sln Torbay. 437·1290 ~~~~=~ ~ ~:~=dlo_"~~n~ • =: ;~:~~~ Thompson Pe~:; ~~~~~:;g~R~ ~ ~~;=~~~: i~~~~: ~ r~~n:~~~~=r~~~~:: =:: ~~=~~~ 
ThOmas And Betts •• - ••• - •••• 726·6146 Thomas Shawn Thompson R 10 Foran •• • •• • - - . 579·0883 Thorne Edwin TorbayRd Torbay •• 437·6962 
Thomas c PortugaiCove • • • • •••• 895-2422 OenlordEstates Chamberlams. 834·8000 Thompson R J 24 GuzzweiiDr __ •• 753·5986 THORNE ERNST&WHINNEY -See 
Thomas C J 24 MorrisAv ••• • • •• 754·0456 Thomas Tony. . Thompson Robert 60 Chapman Cr . 364·4691 Peat Marwick Thorne 
Thomas Clarence 20 OiamondPI •• 368·1278 7 WmdsorHts WindsorHts • 895~3142 Thompson Robert THORNE ERNST&WHINNEY INC 
THOMAS COOK MASTERCARD Thomas Trevor . 156 ElizabethAv . 754·6951 -See Peat Marwick Thorne Inc 
TRAVELLERS CHEQUES RefundCentre PennyweiiRd Paradise· 782·3508 Thompson Robert Jr Thorne Everett 80 MichenerAv •• • 368·9395 
Ho Charge-Dial 1800 223·7373 Thomas W A 11 GllesPI •• • • ••• • 368" 1377 1 NewcastlePI . 782-4501 Thorne F 47 Watson_ • •• _ • • ••• •• 753·6413 
Thomas Cook Travei ·:::: • •• • • 576-7577 Thomas W G (Tommy) • Thompson Robert Thorne Francis Bauhne lme Tby •• 437·6358 
Thomas g 456 Newfourn:llandDr • _. 726·1548 Thomas Walter p 1~:~:.~a~ ~ ~~-~~: Tho~:s~nu~~~~~~r Chamberlains. 834-4442 i~~~~: ~~~~;: 4 Rowan -- ·---- 753·6594 
Thomas av~3S·A NewfoundlandDr 738·3071 Thomas Wayne RothermereHouse. 739-8507 Saulineline Torbay. 437·6337 
Thomas David 6 Dundas •••••. ~ 722·6381 Thomas Wilfr:~~~:~dH:;:.~;~~~ ~ ~~~=~~g~ Thompson Ronald P ~~~~: ~:~::~ 39-A Donovan ---- 747~2454 
Thomas Derek 285 FresflwaterRd • 754·4207 Thomas Wilfred 65 laurier ••••• 722·5081 44 ChapmanCr. 364-4305 RoundPdRd Portu alCove 895·2169 ~~=~ g;~~o~~ s:zv~;:t~~ · · · ;~~=~~~~ Thomas William 19 Firgreen ---- 368·5310 Thompson p~~~Y Town Rd Foxtrap _ 834·8259 Thorne Greg C 4 Rowan •9 •• • •• : 753·5661 ~~=: ~i~~ 1~~~ Gower __ : ~: ~~~=~~i i~~~!~e~~e;fri~;t~ordHtsN • -- 368·5662 ~~~~::~~ ~ i7rirf~~~~7:~;~~d-::: ~~;::~t~ i~~~~; ~u~2 s~~1:e~1~e- ~~Y- ~~:~~:;a~~ 
Thomas E J MiddleCvRd Midoi;o.. ~ 437·5908 Thomey Greg Sl·A Go;!, ~~~u~~: ~~;:;;~~ Thompson Scott 43 AshfordDr ••• 747-2802 i~~~~! ~a~~:dic~~P;h~dTor-~~ . ::: ~~:;;~~ 
~~:! ~~rs~n Portugal~ Rd • • • 753"9996 Thomey H 2.3 KennedyRdW ••••• • 368·2105 Thompson Ted~~a~~~:andDr. 753•5800 Thorne Harry 46 Smith • • • ••• • • 579·2502 
Sauli.neline PortugaiCove. 895·6561 Thomey Kev•~nnyweiiRd Paradise. 782·3492 Thompson W 16 FirgreenAv •• • - . 368:5918 Thorne Hen~~achyCv PortugaiCove. 895·69S7 
Thomas F~~~~i~etine PortugaiCOve . 895·2096 i~~~=: ~a~l ~!~~:li~: T;rb;y·: : ~~;=~~~ i~~~:!~~ ::~~~~~e Sgt 7 Smith • • 579 3687 i~orne ~e~~YK.~orbay Rd · - • • • • • ;~;:~~: 
Thomas Fred 19-A CrewePI ••• •• 368·2824 Thomey Philip 3 TessiersPI __ __ • 579•2793 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap . 834·9025 Thorne J 43 N1 enny • ·- • • • • • • 745_2114 
Thomas Fred MaJorsPath • • ••••• 576·4877 Thomlin Dave 36 PortlaPI •• • •• ~579•4475 Thompson w~. Groves Rd • • •• • • 753·5213 Thorne J F 4 Rewman • • • • • • • • • 753_6803 
Thomas G 3 Montgomery ----- ·- 368·6126 Thomlyn Archie 23 BarryPI ••••• 722·9556 Thompson William Jr _ Th~~~; James ~:~~y-Pi M~~u-eis":: 834-4358 
Thomas G Mrs 29 Suez • • • • • • • • 579·6903 Thomlyn John Kelly'sBrooltApts ••• 579·8058 23 GushueAv • 36!1 1432 Thorne James 36 Jttekman Or ••• 364·4747 
Thomas G 302 ThorburnRd • • • • • • 739-8333 Thomlyn R 38-A Shaw ••••• -- •• 738·0602 Thompson .c. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 368"5394 Children's Line ••••••••••• 364-9385 
Thomas Gary lyncheslrl Torbay ·- • 437·6361 Thomlyn T 41-8 DillonCr •••• - •• 754-7330 Thompson William F C Thorne Jerry 4 EastbourneCr •••• 753-3048 
Thomas George 37l Anspach • ·- • 739·9539 Thomlyn W 24-A Courtney •••••• 364·2993 , 6l·A Sauve· 368"7471 Thorne Joe 70 Penetanguishene •• 576-4010 
Thomas George A6_A Gltt~viewTerr _ 722_7317 Thomlyn Winnie 38 linegarAv --- 754·9974 THOMPSONS JEWE~~~R~at~~ 753•9580 Thorne John SeachyCvRd PortCv • _ 895-6407 
Thomas Gilbert 302 ThornburnRd • 753-8989 ~~~~s~~~~d;;!ee also THOMSON Thoms James R HeavyTreeRd •••• 368·2306 ~~~~~;: :~~c~::~aO," ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~:~=~~i~ 
THOMAS GLASS Thompson Austin 4~4p~:~:;g~1 : ~~;:~;;: i~~~: t :\~ :::~1~d . : :: :: : :: ~~~:::~~ ~~~~~: ~~n 1~ ~~:~~~PI-::::::~:::;~~~ 
11 catherine 722-0234 Thompson 8 5 GanderCr • • • •• •• 745·1952 Thoms M 3·A TorbayRd • • • • · - • • 738·0148 Thorne l J 12 WhelanAv ••••• __ 364-8745 
Areas Outside 51 John's Thompson C 46-A Barttehois • •••• 364·5232 Thoms Paul TorbayRd ·:- 7 • • • • • 576·0911 Thorne l M 73 WabushPI ••••••• 745·0735 
No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 563~7600 Thompson C 10 Fahey • • • • •• • •• 368·0355 Thoms Ray!"ond 11-A f•tzglbbOn • 754·9235 Thorne L W 15 BadcockPI •••••• 747-2140 
Facsimile ••••••.• _ .•.••• 722·1668 Thompson C 120 QuidiVidiRd • ••• 576·2242 Thoms Ta•1 l3 Queen --------- 754·2635 Thorne Len p Torbay ••••• _ •• • 437·5347 
Thomas Kenneth G Res • _ . 579·6831 Thompson C M 9 Blackall PI • • ••• 726·4578 THOMSON -See also THOMPSON Thorne leonard 22 Torbay Rd _ •• 726·8147 
Thomas Gordon Jt Res • . . 895·2966 Thompson C T 37 tarpasian ••••• 726·0875 Thomson Alex 32 liv1ngstone ---- 722·4344 Thorne M SaltimoreCrt • __ ••••• 726·8603 
Thomas Glenn 28 Sauve ••••••• 368·8126 Thompson Chari~~ Commonwealth. 364·4507 i~~~~~~ ~~~~ i~r~;1~d::: : ::: ;~~:~~~; i~~~~; : !5G~1!~~~g~~ _: ~ ~ :: ~~=~~~ 
Thomas Gordon Thompson Clarence Maj Thomson Doug 268 Mundy Pond •• 579-7245 Thorne M 23 KennedyRdE •••••• 368·3062 
Thomas Gordo;hHrt~~~:~~: ~~~:~:: Thompson Cyrrl~~a~'!:Iv~;n~~~~: ~~:::~:~ i~~~~~~ ~~~6S~d~~ryFe~~ia~d E. : ~~=g;~: i~~~~: ~ ~~:~o~~~~ ·: ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~~:: ~~~~~~: ~~ ~~~:~c~ _ ~ ~~=~~~ i~~~~~~~ g 7Keane PI __ • • __ • 579·2656 ~~~~!~~ ~~~~e~~ tarpasian •••• 726-7120 Thorne Mauric~eachyCvRd Por!OI. 895_3738 
Thomas Harrison 26-A Redd~Or Torbay. 437·1641 25·A Carmanville. 364-1307 Thorne Norval Morris Tby •• • •• • 437·6356 
24 FreshwaterRd. 754-0422 Thompson D W 19 OellaDr •••••• 364·3095 Thomson Michael 36 Suez •••••. 579-9503 Thorne p LogyBayRd •••• • • ••• • 754·0231 ~m::A~r~~N~~T~:a;~~ .L10. ~~~o286 i~~~:~~~ g:~~~ : 1 T:e~!~~~~d: ~;~:~~; ~~~~~~~ :o~~~ serteau ••• _ ••• 722-4146 ~~~~~; :~mP3i·~::~~~~~ _ ~ ~: ~~~=!~ 
Thomas Glass Thompson David 282 Ductworth • • 753·5226 247 MundyPondRd. 753-3959 ThorneR 29-A Bell'sTurn •••.••• 754-2947 ~~~:: ~ ~~~-~n~~~ir;Av. ~ :: ::: ;~:=~~~~ i~~~::~ ~~~g~ ~~p~i1: PI_~: ~::~~~~ ~~~:~~ ~~li~~ ~5°-:~~~~gh~a_n_ ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~~~~;: ~~~AF~~:~~nRd ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~;::;~~~ 
~mas Jack 70 Mullock •• • • ••• 576· 4522 Thompson G 57 GolfAv •••••••• 754·9043 Thomson William 25 Carmanvi!le • 747-4522 Thorne Randy 7 CarsonAv ••• • •• 753·4166 
Tho~:: j~~n~~ ~~~~ • • ••• 745-7310 i~~~:~~~ ~~~:~~ SannermanRd • 726·3351 Thomson Willi~:~ayHwy Manuels _ 834_9448 Thorne Reg BeachyCY PortugaiCove _ 895_6644 
lbomas K Goulds ••• -~v~~~~~~~ ~ ~~;:;~~ Thompson Grainn!3~78:1~:~1s. ~~: ~~:~n Thorarinson Tor~~-B UniYel'5ityAv . 754-4774 Thorne Richard Baulinelir~e Torbay . 437·5408 
........._,_ 
Thorne--Tilley 230 STJOHN'S 
Thorne Richard PortugaiCove ___ 895-2398 Thriftys AvalonMall _ _ _ • 753· 0551 Tiller George Jr Tilley Earl 1082 TopsaiiRd -.- • • _ 368~ 
Thorne Richard Torbay _______ 437· 6797 VillageShoppingMall _______ __ 364-6068 13-C GrandviewAv Paradise- 782·0878 Tilley Edwin l 23 Diana _ ~ _____ 722·!1: 
THORNE RIDDELL -See Through Danny MaddoxCove __ . 747·1712 Tiller Gerald 4 R1deauPI -- - ---. 368 · 3406 Tilley Ernest Tilley'sRdS Kelhgrews _ 834-~ 
Peat Marwick Thorne Tiller Gordon 137 Cra1gm1llar - - -- 579·7985 Tilley Fannie Miss Kelligrews . - .. 834· 
Thorne Robert Larkinsln Torbay __ 437·6834 THRUWAY Tiller Hayward 38 PnncetonCr -.- 364·9529 Tilley Frank 
i~~~~: :~~:~oMP1:a=~d _T~~b~~ _ ~ j~~=;~~~ MUFFLERCENTRE i::l: ~ je;c::~~~~~!:~~~~~~i~s- ~ ~~~!~~~ Tilley Fra~nJ:yHwy Chamberlains- 834-ltlt 
Thorne S Baulineline PortCv _____ 895· 6478 11 Pi pp~PI- 726-0880 Tiller John 251 Anspach - ------ 364·2834 le<lrew'sRd Kelligrews _ 834-11311 
..,0 i~~~~: ~~~~~~nM~; AshfordOr --- 364"1861 Thurlow Wi~s.ton 4-A BarbourOr __ 747·1309 i~: : : ~ ~r~1A~;~~a~~b:ra~~s~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ iJ:::: ~~:~~~~ 8 Russell ---- · - • 722"441 
C: Doddsln Torbay _ 437· 6948 Thurston Ph1hp Kenne<I~Rd --- - - 368-6197 T!ller M 150 QueensRd _. ___ _ • _ 739-5535 MainHwy Kelligrews _ 834·-
~ Thorne Steve&Karen T~urston Wayne 14 Oalhous1eCr - . 364· 7782 T~ller M 600 Souths1de • _______ 726·0577 Tilley Franklyn 17 EvergreeoDr __ . 782·~ 0 Kevin'sRd Paradise . 781· 2304 T!bbo A ~55 Souths1deRd ------ . 754·4654 T!ller M H 38 Sunnse _________ 368·2827 Tilley Fred 123-A Cin::ular _____ . 722--
-, Thorne T Keith 29 MundenDr __ __ 364·6291 T!bbo Col~n 21-C lloydCr ------- 368· 7860 T!lter Mason ~1 StAndrew5Av ____ 368·5516 Tilley G 77 Bond ______ • _____ 754·5511 
+" i~~~~: ~ri~t-A~~~~~~!~r~a~ _ ~: ~ j!~=~~~ T:bbo c~:~rencePdRd UpperGullies. 744·2101 i::::~ ::~~:~:~:: ~~d~~~~rth- ~ ~~::~;5: iJ:::: ~ i~~~~!~~S Keili·g;~- ~: ~ ~ ~~:= 
C/) Thorne V MaplewoodApts _______ 754· 7745 Tibbo Dave _ . Tilley G R 129 Commonwealth ___ 368·6JI 
~~~~~: :~~~~d Brown'stn Torbay __ 437·5903 T!bboc~~~;;~a~~~dFr~:~~r~~~~~: ~:::~~~~ TILLER MECHA~I;P~~ _L:~6-9400 i::::: ~:~~:: ~!~~,~~a~!~~~d- ~ ~;:::= 
293 NewfoundlandDr _ 754·1656 T!bbo Fred Manuels ---------- 834·5487 facsimile _________ • __ •• _ 754·3960 Tilley George 4 Rush~nPI •• • ••• 368·lJI 
Thorne Wm 16 Glover PI _______ 722·0980 T1bbo Gary Tilley Gerald 52 B1rmmgham ____ 745•3111 
i~~~~= :~iaP~tr~:!::a~hT~:~Y- ~: :~~=~~~~ Tibbo Har~:;etenwaterAv Manuels. 834·5022 i::l:~ ~o~~naBnay~!:l~i~=mbe~l~i~; _: ;~:=~~ ~m:: ~:~:!d 3R8:~:.a~PI-: ~: ~:: ~ ~~== 
i~~~~~i~~~~~ ~;~~R~~:::i:Te;;: ~~~:~~=~ Tibbo J 62 C~~k~~d~~d- ~~~~~~r~~: ~~;:~~!~ i::l:~ ~ei~r ~ca1S:~~br~k-:::::: ~~== ~::::: ~~~~~~ 31 Bonavista ----- 747-lq 
Thornhill Clyde 39 Scott _______ 753·4627 T!bbo Justin 53 FreshwaterRd---- 739·5936 Tiller R 4 laurier • • _ ••• • _____ 722-1628 ConBayHwy Ke!ligrew5 _ 834•291 
Thornhill Clyde 7 Wilco~PI ______ 364·4677 T!bbo lawrence SeaiCove ------ 744·2060 T!ller R 25 StAndrewsAv _ •• _____ 364·4440 Tilley Gordon 12 Foran •• __ • _. _ 579·1· 
Thornhill Cyril V 43 StMichae!sAv _ 753·1965 T!bbo M 6 AlbanyPI ----- ·---- 753·3625 T1ller R 0 StThomaslme _ _ _ _ _ _ 781 · 1014 Tilley Gordon 219 Hamilton _____ 579·'-
Thornhill Dave T1bbo Max 401-B Georgesloop --- 754·5690 Tiller Raymond 13 CedarDr _____ 782·2400 Tilley Graham 
MonumentRd Topsail _ 834·5361 Tibbo P 2-A KieleyDr - ------- - - 745·2308 Tiller Rick 70-A GanderCr ______ 738·2923 Tilley'sRdS Ke!ligrews _ 834•42Sl 
Thornhill David 52-A Th1rd _____ 745·3082 Tibbo Palmer Tiller Rodger 3 Green . --.----. 754·4571 Tilley Gus 21 Weymouth _______ 722·7611 
Thornhill Derrick 30 GushueAv ___ 368·0300 . . 542 NewfoundlandDr - 754·0898 T~ller S CllrtlerCrt ------------ 738·3825 Tilley H 4 Duckworth __________ 726·6411 
Thornhill E 97 MichenerAv ______ 747·3511 T!bbo R 2 Ke1leyOr --.-------- 745·2017 T~ller S 19-A HolbrookAv ------ - 364·6452 Tilley H R 13 Parsons Rd • __ • _. _ 726-UII 
Thornhill Edward B 8 Warren PI __ 722·7853 T1bbo Randell _ T1ller 5 10 PasadenaCr -------- 364·1053 Tilley H R Perrin'sRd longPond ___ 834·571 
Thornhill Foster 10 Madcenzie _ .. 722·1433 DunMH1IIRd Foxtrap- 834·8114 Tiller 5 18 StAndrew5Av-- ------ 368·5196 Tilley Heber Jr 82 ChalkerPI ___ . 7S3·9211! 
Thornhill Fred TopsaiiHill Parad1se _ 781· 2722 Tibbo S J 28 Vancouver------- - 722·2384 Tiller Samual W 18 DalhousieCr -- 364·5567 Tilley I 68 PasadenaCr _____ • ___ 364·96CI 
Thornhill G 10 london ________ 753·1059 Tibbo Tony 2-A K!eleyDr ------- 745·3216 Tiller Samuel B 39 Thomas - - . -- 368·8077 Tilley J 2 Flavin • ______ • __ • __ 7S3·561 
Thornhill Gertrude Mrs T!bbo Tony 2-B K1eleyDr • --.--- 745·3216 T!ller S~an 95 Sprmgdale- •••• -- 754-3308 Tilley J 3 MacklinPI ___________ 7S4·9G 
7 ParsonsAv. 368·3540 T~bbo Wayne 5 l avaiPI -------- 364·7922 T~ller V1c Topsa1IPond --------- 781· 1109 Tilley J 62 NashCr ___________ 368·· 
Thornhill Howard 13 SymondsAv _ 579·9997 T1bbo Wm DunnsH1IIRd Fo~trap --- 834·8173 Tiller Wm A MountbattenDr ----- 726· 2676 Tilley J 37 SalterPI ___ •• ____ • _ 747·02JS 
i~~~~~J:: ~ ~ N~~~~Rn~la~Or- ~:: ~~;:~:~: i:~~~ :::~~~d~:! ;~~~5c~a~~e~s- ~ ~~;::~~~ Tiller William 0 Or 7 Bally Haly PI- 579·3624 i::::: j:~e~u~~~~~~~~ F~~t~;P- ~: ~ =~::= 
Thornhill k 505-A NewfoundlandDr _ 754·7549 Tibbs Angie 12 Henry • -.----.- 753·0444 Tilley A MaplewoodApts ------- - 754·4522 Tilley John 136 Craigmillar .•••• 579·0$3t 
Thornhill Kevin 12 RuttedgeCr ___ 576·7990 T!bbs C 68 Stamp's ln- -------- 753·0939 T!lley A 9-A Teasdale-- - ------ . 747-3036 Tilley John 65 TopBatteryRd _____ 576·221 
Thornhilll 26 Baractlois • • • •••• 364·7820 T~bbs Derek 3 MacPhersonAv ---- 739·5926 T~lley A J 45 PeflmoreOr ------- 747·4492 Tilley Joseph MarineDr Torbay ___ 437·6741 
Thornhill lloyd Ttbbs Ernest T~lley A l 818 CharterAv --. - --- 726-8023 Tilley Josephine 41 SaJterPI • __ • _ 364·511 
315 MainHwy Topsa1l _ 834·3713 Old8roadCvRd PortugaiCove- 895·2286 Ttlley Aler 2 Little ·-- ·_--- ·--- 722· 3812 TILLEY KEITH CertGeniAcctnt 
Thornhill M 91 McKay _________ 722·4810 T~bbs Er~est 10 WishingweiiRd ___ 753·4472 T~lley Aler Walter Jr Kelhgrews -- 834· 2288 ConBayHwy Kelligrews _ B34--
Thornhill Max&Marina71 Campbell- 579·4372 i:~~: ~=;~~ ~~ ~i~~~~etiRd- ~ ~: ~ ~;::n~: T:lley Alexan~~B~~:' ~:nigrews- 834· 2287 ~~fld~~~!:Ol~~eKel~i~r~~~.:: ~: ~ =~::: 
Thornhill p 4-A lornePI -------- 726·3152 TIBBS OIL DELIVERY T~lley Allan 45 PenmoreDr ---- -- 368·3487 Tilley Kevin 
Thornh!ll Paul 34 PaddyDobbmDr - 579·7615 . 10 WishingweiiRd _ 579·7405 i::::y :~~~e~ont!Rd Kelhgrew5 - -- 834· 2389 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap _ 834·351 
i~~~~~::: =:~~y 38 ProsperoPI---- 739·0668 i:~~: :a~n~ :::B ~I~!Is_ ~d- ~ ~ : ~ =: ~;!=~~!~ . y ConBayH~ LongPond- 834·4986 i::::: ~i~ ~a~~p:ll_::: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~:~== 
Thorn~~tR~~~i~t~of~:~~~: ~ ~~;:5~~ i:~~~:~~~~;n;91~:~~~u~k~~rth- : ~j~:~g~ i;:::: :~tt~~n~el~r~hO~. :: : :: : ~~=~~~~ i::::: ~:~: l ndianPdRd SeaiCove - 744·191 
Thornhill Robert 42 DurdleDr ---- 745·2364 T!lley Arthur 164 ParkAv --.--.- 368·1179 Con8ayHwy Kelhgrews 834·861 
Thornhill Ron:!: ianPdRd seaiCo~e. 744·2416 TIFFANY FURNISHED i;::::: ~~:~~~s~~~ Keilig;e-~- ~: ~ ~ =~:=~~~~ i!::ey ~:oy~ JMarsh K~igrew5 --- ~ ~:::~= 
Thornhill 5 1 Smallwood Dr _____ 368-5695 APARTMENTS T~lley Barry GullyPdRd Kelhgrews-- 834·5465 T! 11ey M oy . r Uppe ull+es --- ·- 437 _6111 
Thornhill S 50 VikingRd ________ 753·2623 . . . 7 T illany~fine . 726-5664 T!lley Bert Kelhgrews ~------- . 834:3132 T:11:: M ~~~s~~ TKo:~~~e~ -~ ~ : ~ 834·4911 
i~~~~~m ~~~d~: GosseBI ----- 747·1618 Facslmtle Serv1ce -------- ·- 726·4229 i;:::: :~~ ~0: A~e=dn~~P~r~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~~-:!~~ T!:Jey ~ r~psaiiPondRd Topsail ___ ~~~:= 
_ 417 NewiO\lndlandDr - 753?485 TIFFANY LANE CON~OMINIUM i::::: :~~~: ~:~':~:::d p;r~i~- ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ i:u:: M:r~~l 77 carnckDr ------
i~~~~~[:: ~~~:P~:e~':c~; T~r-b~;: ~;;-~;~~ T!ffany ~~~~ L:6DJ~kT~~ancirla~e- _ ~~~~~ i::::: ~r~~~AJ H:~,:;gla~~ -~ _: ~ ~ ~~=~:~ Tilley N 30 v~e~;:;'~Rd_ ~~l~i~r~ ~ ~~;:;: 
Thorn~tll Wayne 37 Parliament . -. 738: 3192 T1ger At_lantlc Inc 39 HallettCr . -. 754:3434 Tilley C M 3 Spencer __________ 722•8359 T!lley N y 46 Alexander ________ 739-9411 
Thorn1croft ~enneth 20 Wood -.- 754 5441 Fax lme --.-----.----.-- ?54 3435 Tilley Ches 20 BabbCr _________ 364•8867 Tilley Ne1l 47 Patnck _________ 739· 7415 
Thornley Chr~s&Je;~-A StMichaels- 753·1143 TILDEN RENT-A-CAR AirportRd- 722·4307 Tilley Chesley Tilleys Rd Kelligrews _ 834·3044 im:: gs:~~~: 's~~ ~::~~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ r~:= 
Thorpe Ellen Mrs StPhdl1ps ----- 895· 2279 Facsimile _______________ 722· 4014 Tilley Chesley Jr . Tilley p 148 Bay8ullsRd ________ J6-4·6MI 
Thorpe Peter Jr StPh1lh~ ------ 895·2014 Car Sales ________ _ - ______ 722·4309 Tilley'sRdS Kelhgrews . 834· 8146 T!lley P 30 VarKouver _________ 753-0ll 
3M CANADA INC _ ou~~oth~~;;.~~:lerv_a~~~~~ 800 387·4747 i::::: g:~o~eo~::r~~ig~~~-: ~ ~ =~::~~~: ~;::::: ~ g~~~::g~ =: = =:::::: ~~::: 
No Ch~rge·Dial . _ 1 BOO 361-4457 i;:J:~ :~~h~~ 11~8 ~::~Pk-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~l i::::: ~~Y:; c~~n~!~rv- ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ ~;:::: :a~f~r~~:~Rd- i(;11~9~~- ~ ~;:::= 
3M Canada Inc Ttller Bnan 41-A StAndrf!wsAv --- 368·7014 Tilley 0 J 46 Gilbert ••.• ___ _ •. 726·5776 Tilley Ralph 91 Brazil --------- 7SJ-251 
30~5 ~~n~;~~a~LU~h NS- 902 463•8870 i::::~ ~~~fie 3!\~:!:~s ·: ~ _____ ~ ~!:=~~~~ ill::: ~::]~ ~~l;y~~~:;~~~ig;e~s ·: ~;!:~~i Tilley Rams~achyTownRd Foxtrap. 834·461 
Threllall J A 67 La~~~~~a~~~~o~~~ ~ ~~~=~n i::::~ g:~:n~;s ~~~r!~:~~~n~d-: ~ ~~~:;:~~ im:: ~~~~~d 311 waterfordBrdgRd _ 368·1808 Tilley Randel~e<lrew'sRd Kelligrews _ 834_Jtll 
~~~~l:lb:i~~~7aiDr 67 larl<hall __ 726·1434 i::::~ gli~~:~o~s~~ ~l~i~~s_R~ _ ~ ~:: ~~=~:~ Tilley Don;r;w::l~i~::~Rd _ ~~n~~~: =~::~!~~ Tilley Raymond Tilley'sS Kelligrews _ 834_4131 
39 AirportHtsOr _ 576·4351 Tiller D 17 RodesPI - •••••••••• 368·7581 Tilley Dora 821 VeteransRd ___ • _ 726·0863 Tilley Reg 40 MundenDr _______ 368·1111 
Thri~!!'::.! ~:~ Super Value _ 726_9775 i::l:~ g:~~f5Ann l3 WhelanAv -- - 747·9222 i::l:~ ~~~:::: :g~ermeuse . _. ___ 368·7852 Tilley Reginald S8utlers Kelligrews _ 834_5911 
Th~~d~i~~~~:~:tions Tiller Eric 1~u~~~:~;:'~~-~e:'~ : ~rs::~l1 Tilley Douglas TJiieys Rd Kelligrews - 834·2728 ~::::: =~~e~~D~:W~~a~~~=s ~ ~ ~: ~~== 
Th~~YC~!~~~A~~~~ck "Sy$t"e"m1 800 367 •2277 i::::~ ~r~d2 ~~n~~!11Rd-:: ~: =::: ~~~=~:!~ Tilley E E Kelii~I:!Rd_N_ ~~~~i~r~~ ~ =~::~~~~ Tilley Robert Con Bay Hwy Foxtrap _ 834·4795 
39 AirportHtsDr- 576·4351 Tiller G&P 42 PaddyDobbinOr _. __ 739·8120 Tilley E Gladys 30 HamiltonAv __ • 753·7209 Tilley Robert 3 HagenPI _ • •••• • - 364·311 
STJOHN'S 231 Tilley-TONY'S 
ru;Robe~hornbumRd StPtlillips. 895·3006 ~::~~~ ~ ~~H:~~~:~Av.::::::: ~~;:;~~ Tobin Bre~:::man'sRd WitlessBay. 334·3124 ~~:t~ ~e~fe Q~=~!d· a;yg~l~s-:: ~~:~~~ 
11 1 Robert 614 TopsaiiRd ••••• 747·5030 Tipton Donald 58 SmithvilleCr ••• 753·8554 Tobin Brian 12 EastmeadowAv ••• 753·0768 Tobin Nora WitlessBay - ••••••• 334·3402 ~U:Y Robert TorbayRd Torbay ••• 437· 1200 Tipton Doug . Tobin Brian 51 Jasper ••••••••• 753-9257 Tobin P 73-B Alexander •••••••• 739-4629 
fuleY Rod~:~sRdSoulh Kelligrews _ 834·5757 TIRE MA:,eo;::~~;d_ ~~r-a~~~~ ~ ~:;:~~ Tob~n Bridge\ndian Meal Line Tby. 437·6539 Tob~n Patr~c~aseysRd Upper<iulhes. 744·2829 
~: :: :o~::: :::::::: ~~=~~~~ ~:~~~ ~~L~~~~~D- •• •• •• 579-0058 ~~:;~ ~r~~e~S:~~~~~~r-::::::: ~;~:~~: ~~~1~ ~!~~i~~ ~~6M~~~~~ ::::: ;~~:;~~~ 
filley RoY 211-A. ParkAv ------- 364·7177 BrookfieldRd _ 747•9308 Tob~n C 20 Rldlr:"ond --------- 579·2962 Tob!n Patr!ck 2 Meehao slo _____ 368·9698 (f) f~ley RO)' A Kelhgrews ------- .834·5845 TITAN WASTE MANAGEMENT Tob~n C 62-A_ Third----------- 368·5438 Tob!n Patr!ck 897 Tops<IIIRd •••• -.368·3028 .. 
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TOPSAIL ART GALLERY&STUDIO Readagain __________ • __ 726_5905 Touch~ngs J 71-A GuzzweiiDr ---. 739-4255 Trahey Joseph 6 BrophyPI •• •• • _ S79·S1fl 
THE WoodpathRd Chamberlains. 834-3612 Ropar Footwear _____ __ __ 739-4991 Touchmgs .M 25 Montague •.• -- . 7S4·8944 Trahey K 39 Heffernan'sl me • __ •• 745·~ 
TOPSAIL CINEMAS ••••.••. 364-8527 Shoppers ______________ 722·6270 Tough Dav1d SndgeRd •• -.---- 437·1714 Trahey l 34 ChurchiiiAv •••••••• 364• 6J5I 
i~:::: ~::~:~::~: ~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :i::~;:: ~~~~:~~s _ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ;~~~~nNC ~~~~~~~~:~~m;~t - 36<1·1399 ~~:~=~ eo~~~A 4~a~a:b:l~~! ~d- ~ ~ ~ ~;::~ 
Topsail Hairstylists 74 O'l earyAv - 7S3-S126 Top Cuts ______________ 722-8311 JOHN'S LTD 141 TorbayRd . 7S4·1990 TRAHEY WYNNE ANNE l awOfc ~ 
TO!o~:~~H~A~!!!i~~~~~~ . ~~~ •• 834·S126 ~~i~b!~ne_ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=:~:~ To~~~7o~~~~!~J&~s:~r~~~~~~~ Res •••.•• ----- ~~0- ~~~~ ~ n9-~ 
Kelligrews ••••••• • •••••••• 834·Sl46 Zellers • _ •••••• - •••••• 722-7330 Hospitality Newfoundland&labrador Trail Rider Ranch ltd Backl ine • • 368•j13 
STJOHN'S 233 Trailco--Tuck 
r;; Ltd Beclinlndustria!Pk ----364-7791 Travel Cuts --------- ------737-7926 TREMCO ROOFING DIVISION TRITON DATA SYSTEMS IconBidg ~~~~i~htAv Dartmouth NS- 902 469-8444 Travel Discount Corf56 Duckworth 739·9999 Trenchard Douglas 50 ~0~~~;~9:~ ~ ~:~:1;:~ KeflmountRd • 726-0723 
,uter Hours Call Alan Colli;es - 579·6763 TRAVEL MANAGEMENT Trenchard Linda 820 veteransRct - 753-5718 TRIUS WORD PROCESSING 
11.41LER PROPA,~_!.,S,E0R,Y_.~Co.E,s_ 437_6619 TrmiAgency 162 water . 726-9200 ~~:~~~:~~ ~~~::: ~~ ~fraobe~h~: _ ~ ~~~=~~ SERVICES 
"'"" v. Fax ___________________ 726·9404 Trenholm Allan 80 BerteauAv __ •• 739-6568 19-4 Duckworth .754-3746 
11~ning For Tomorrow ~n~xterPI _ 754_9903 31 CtlurchitiSq _____________ 739·0306 Trenholm Donald Facsimile • _ ••• __________ 754·4849 
rrainor 0 15-A Fitzgibbon ------ 722·7318 ~~K~~:~:~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~:M~ Trepassey Senior ~ft~z!~~~U~~:dc07Ct:·0962 Troake M 76-A Ho!brookAv. _____ 747·3631 ... 0 
Trainor Daryl '47-A PennyweiiRd -- S79-1402 Facsimile _______________ 579-0820 Mobi!eUnit _ SS1-2048 Troke Allister C 
nainor E 8'4 MayorAv --------- S79·6406 Areas Outside StJohn's Trepassey Shellfish Ltd Trepassey _ 7S4·8949 Apt 115-285 Freshwater_ 7S3·1924 S: 
11;nor George '46_ How!eyAvExt -.753-1741 No Charge-Dial ___ .1 800 661-3800 Treslan D L Dr 11 Lomac Rd ___ .753·9343 Troke Mark '4 Wick!ow • _ _ ___ 726·7S07 O [llinor S 13-A Halifax.-----.,.- 754·7841 Trevor Frank 66 8onavtsta _ •• _ • • 368·7008 Troke Ray 12 Cathedral ______ • 576·6620 -, 
ltlinorS 1'4-ASoperCr --------747·7079 TRAVELLERS INN-can TRI-PLAN INSURANCE AGENCY TronsonA 10AppledorePI - .. 739·94S6 
:;:::~ =~ri~~ 1:: ~~~~r~~~~ ~::: ~!::~;~i Trave~~~~:~~~~~- Travellers Inn - 722-5540 Tri·Star Constru~~~n ~~:annister _ 747-9117 ~~o~~~~P:~T~:~th~;~Av ____ S79·670S D) 
1rarnley P 179 Gower --------- 753-9768 TownReservati?ns Winnipeg POBox9423 StJohn's _ 753·17S2 6'4 Campbe!IAv _ 579-4300 
rran Long Thach 25 RutledgeCr -- 722-0257 No Charge·Dtal ------ 1 800 268·3330 Tricco Barry 13-A KeatsPI ______ 364·3801 Tropical Tan Inc 278 KenmountRd _ S79·8266 
!rail Tam '49 CookstownRd ------ 754-9448 Travers K 8 Cathedral --------- 738·1428 Tricco Bruce F 1 Outferin PI ____ 739·7715 Tropical Tan Sun Solarium 
!lANE CANADA 34 Pippy PI -- 753-8678 Traverse Alex ~1 FaganDr ------ 7S4·2848 Tricco C 10 Middletoo _________ 754·0895 278 KenmountRd _ S79·8266 
lillie Servi~e Agency ~'4 PippyPI • 753-8678 Traverse AI?YSIUS 30 York ------ 722·398S Tricco Douglas Trough David '42 ScammeiiCr •• __ 364·6082 
lti!IS Amertca Comm Ftnance Corp Traverse Bnan 110-A CowanAv --- 71S·7016 DogberryHiiiRd StPili!!ips _ 895·2791 Trouter's Special Bait Worm Farm 
canada . . . Traverse C 21 CrockerPI ------- 747·2730 Tricco Edward 8 AllanSq _______ 753·17S3 BayBulls _ 334·3531 
fil1~~~~d~e-8~~h~~d- ~~~~~~,~~~ ~ =~::~~:~ Traverse Der~o~rlisleOr Paradtse _ 782_2119 ~~f~~~d~~~~;:l~edarOr ______ 782·1419 Trowbridge Albert RothmereHouse _ 739~4740 
IIANS CANADA CREDIT CORP ~~:~:~~: ~dR 7~iA B~ne:i!~dPI---- - ~~:~~~~ '457 NewfoundlandOr _ 726-8991 Trowbridge G 1 PenmoreOr _____ 368·8S40 
LTD Traverse J __________ ~ ~ ~ ~ 368•5728 Tr!cco Jack '457 NewfoundlandDr - 726·8991 Trowbridge Lloyd 1'4 SchreyerCr-. 368~2276 ~~ ~r::;a~e~~d- = = ~ ~ = = = ~ = ~ ~ ~~~:~~~ Traverse Garden~:~aa~tR~u~oezy _ 437 _5S39 ~~]~~~ ~ei~o: ~:;~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::~i TRU-WALL FOUNDATION~TD _ 744_3031 
~ TopsatiRd ____________ - 368·0141 ~~:~:~:: ~e~~ :~~P~elii~I~~:: ~:::;~~~ ~~]~~?ci-~~~~~ltdaaj =i~~~e~A~- ~ ~~:i~~~ -----------
!RANS CANADA DRUGS '""~' J"omo T"'''" Basol TRUCK BODIES (1982) LTD 
Store 11leMarchantRd ----.726-5142 ParadiseRd Paradise_ 782·02S3 . Count!"}PathRd LongPond. 834·2143 TopsaitRd . 782-3250 
~~~:c;2;1H~:~~~~~vnt~~. ~ ~ ~ ~~~!~~ i~:::~: j~~~ ~~n~:~s~~:~~~~-: ~~::~~~; Tr:ckett Byr~noun~'sHi!\Rd Foxtrap- 834·3803 Truck 'N'Trailer Se~~~e~~~=r- 364·4439 
Pharmacy 323 HamillonAv ____ 576·4526 Traverse K 76·A AllandaleRd ~ ___ • S79·1S49 Tr!ckett Cratg 9 Stmms ~------- S79·0849 Montgomery John Service 
Store AvalonMall ___________ 722·5460 Traverse Len Topsai!Rd •••• _. _. 782·3S47 ir!c~ett ~onald V Topsa_11 ------ ~~:·i~~~ Mgr 368•7264 Pharmac~ AvalonMall _______ - 722·2227 Traverse P 10 GlenvtewTerr --.-- 7S4·1521 T~:~k=~ F~:;~e 2~r~a':i~~---- 364: 2447 Trudeau p 10 Oiefenba~er _____ ~ 7S4·4237 
llead OffiCe 323 HamtltonAv • -- 722·5897 ~~:::~: :o~~ ~~e::;~ T~~~y- ~ ~ !~~:~~~= Trickett Gilbert --. TRUDELL MEDICAL 85 Glencoe _ 747·1891 
Traverse 5 30 Young _________ 739·1611 . Con8ayHwy longPond _ 834·4959 Truscott E 35~·A BlackmarshRd ••• 738·3379 
TRANS CITY EXPRESS LTD Traverse wm 1 TootonPI _______ 364·8442 Tr!ckett Gordon 3'4 Banntster ---- 368·5836 Truscott Lorrame 
62 DellaOr- 368-5208 i~:!~vA~!~:~~~~~ ~~~a-~ -R~~~~ ~ ~~;:~~~ Trtckett Grah~~;aiiBchRd Topsail- 781·120S Truscott Walla;:5 Portuga!CoveRd. S76·4997 
llA.NS ENTERPRISES LTD TREEMEN LTD THE Tr!ckett J 4 MaxweiiPI --------- 7S4·S014 '417 Bay Bulls Rd. 368·S391 
After Hours ------~ ~i~~~: ~:::~~~; Trehey J 30 Warren~2~ -~~d~~~ ~ ~;::~~~~ ~~:~~=~ te~~ NewPennyweiiRd -.-. 739·4460 TR~~8n~D- ~~ ~~~~~~~:::::: :: :~::~~ 
FKsimile _______ • __ •• __ • 7S3·4788 Trelawny Peter 36 Gambier _____ 722·1021 . TopsatiBcllRd Topsatl- 781·1805 Tryphonopoulos Chrrs 
r1anscript Services 155 water __ ~ 754·1484 Trelegan C 617-A TopsaiiRd _____ 364·8289 Trtckett Paul . 285 FreshwaterRd- 754·7768 :;:~~]~~~nH:~::ci~te; .i6.l~~:e- ~i;~~~4o~:~ ~~:::~:~ ~homas 7 MedleyPI ---- 368·5761 Tr!ckett Ro~~~~~~~~:~~~~~s ~ ~~;::~~~ i~: ~o~9~ ~~~~eA~- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~; 
Ttinslation Bureau Ltd _______ S79·87S6 21l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 74S·1701 Trrckett Wm 8 Tso~ E~gene 58 Torooto ------- 726-0167 
IIAN5PORT&ALLIED WORKERS i~=~~::& ~~~!~t 11125 aC::r:ee; ~ ~: ~!:=~~~ Tr!ckett w~ ~2~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~a:d = ~~:=::~~ ~:~~~~ik K~~i~~:~n~~dPa"pia~Av- ~ ~ ~~::;~~; 
UNION LOCALEii~~~ethTowers .• 726·9981 irem~:e~ ~o~d 15 Emerson ----- ~~~:~~~~ ~~:~~~"w~:~:~on9/~i~i:~r_c:-: ~ ~ ~~:~~~ Tuach J Geological Cons~~~~:~~in- 7S4·3961 
Transport Department Decca Navrgators rem e .roves - - ·- --- • ·-
lr1nsportation B~~~~nG;~~~ve · 33S-2323 +~=~~::~ gr~~ov~ ~a~~~h~~:::: ~:i:~~~~ TRICO LIMITED ~~~~~.;o:,~!~i~~~ _ 1_8_~h~~~R_d_: ~~~:~~~ 
Inc _ 368•2312 Tremblett D '4_ LavaiPI -- • •• + •• _ 368·7174 . . O'LearyindustnaiPk .754-1460 
Ttintec 570 NewfoundlandOr ---- 722-1126 Tremblett oa:;dMiller'sRd Paradise- 782·2413 Facsrmrle -.------ ••• ---- 754·2S1S TUBECRAFT 6~S~~~~~~r~ 5L.J29100 
lRAPNELLS JEWELLERY Tremblett o~~;:::y·sune Beiiisland- 488·2889 TRIDENT CONSTRUCTION Facsimile --------------- 576·1160 
197 Water .754-1337 Tremblett DVfayne CaribouCrtApts. 368·6462 LTD 19 OuMeeAv _ 368-7331 Tubman Norman 123 MasonicPk __ 368·3066 
Tripper John's 373 Duckworth --- S76·9964 ~~=~~::~ ~~~g 2~().~o~.:=~r : ~: ~::::~~~ Trider William 530 CharterAv ---- 722-481S Tubman V 93 ~roo~fieldRd ------ 368·5179 
Trapper John's Museum&::wer 579_9630 Tremblett H 56 Feild •••••• _. _ 722·3188 Triguer~s Sidney G 8 ConwayCr __ 722-8139 +~~~=: ~e!i:~:~:.~yRdW- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~ 
Trtsk AIDert J 598 TopsaiiRd --- ~ 368·S345 ~~:~~::~ jo~~waterHouse - • • --- 739·0647 TRILBY S CRAFTS&G~FT: M II 722-8148 Tuck Avalon 10-A Duckworth ---- 722·4439 
:::~ ::~~,~9 :~~~i~~ar~v- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;:~~~~ Tremblett Jo~:~ ~~~ip:lllsland- ~~=~~~: Trim Line Of Eastern Nfl~r ay a - ~~~~ ~h!~~: ~~~~~~r l~~;~~d-: ~~!:~ig 
lttsk Carl 1 GrenfeiiAv ______ • _ S79·7703 Tremblett M Redd Or Torba • • • • • 437·1S74 . . 1199 T?PsatiRd - 368·S249 Tuck Chesley 6'42 Southstde W --- 726·889S :;::~ g~:f~es1~ ~:~~v _ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~::::; ~rem~:ett: 70_M:r!"}meetin~Rd-:: 73~:~~~ ~~i~~ ~~er~~~~k ~6~!~:~~~d-: ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~ g~~~k ~99; ::;:~:~~erRd:::: ~~;:!!~~ 
lttsk David Quar!"}Rd Torbay ____ 437·6104 T~=~bl:: Rit!5 ~·Fi:~;:c-r--- ·-- ~:S-4~86 Tr!mm M 68 NeptuneRd -------- 738·1427 Tuck E 9·A Dorset ----------- 722·6175 
!risk Doug TopsaiiPdRd Topsail __ 781~2612 Tremblett Robert p ----- Tr!mper Perry logyBayRd -- ·--- 739·9228 Tuck Edward 28 GuzzweiiOr _____ 753·40G4 
:::= ~!~;r 4~8M~~~~~~sH~I~ -: = : =: ~!::~~! Tremblett T T~g~n~:~~~v!k~itlips - ~~!::~~~ ~~~~~~;a~~~~~t ~~g~~cTS- c" 1~~~·1718 i~~~ ~v~l~n1 ~~~n~~~ T~~~a~~~ = = ~ ~;~:~~~ 
~~~ ri~~ard FourthPdRd • -- •. - 364·8813 ~~=~~::: ~h~~a!o~~~~e~or~a? ~ ~ :~:;;:; _Pian~LI~I~~~ -~~~~~~~~;~~~7ile- ~:l:~~~{ i~~~ ~!~~s 14~5M~e~~undJ~~do-r- = ~ ~~~:;~:; 
lrtslr ~:r~cKenziePI Chamberlains- 834·1909 ~~=~~::~ ~h~~!~e:n!~eG~~~- ~ ~ ~~:!~~~ Trrpathl An~~a l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr- 74S·610S Tuck Marilyn Mrs 13'4 Sooaventure- 722·8240 
WindsorHts Portuga!Cove _ 89S·6449 Tremblett Walter Mrs TRIPLE A ELECTRICAL Tuck Marilyn 13'4 BonaventureAv - 739·9732 ~:: ~o:;~~~~ -1~ _s_c~r_e~~~ ~ ~ ~~:~;~ Tremblett Wayneo~~~~s~!~~~:~~d: =~=:~~~: TRIPLE E PAINT:~:tAr~drewsAv- 368-1638 ~~~~ ~~h:i'w~~n~pe:v~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~ 
:;: Tony RoundPdRd Porte~ --- 89S·3S09 Tremblett, Wm ~stNo1 Bellls!ar~d _ 488-2368 . 157 CraigmillarAv _ S79·3962 Sum~er Res Hant'sHarbour -.- 586·2797 
:~~ :~t:r !1~;~~!~~r~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~ Tremblett s ::~angeRd Selllsland _ 488·3863 ~~:~~: io~yOo/:e~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~~ i~~~ :~cb~r~ 2~6~~n~a~~hal~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ 
,;:: :::~~u~ ~i~;e~~~~C~v ~~- ~ ~ i~:~~g; Tremblett's Ta~~eGreen Beiiisland- 488·3838 Tristar Mechanical Ltd 96 ClydeAv- 747·5577 ~~~~ ~ :O~~~~~r~~s-Rd- ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~~::~~~ 
TUCKAMORE-Tucker 234 ST JOHN'S 
TUCKAMORE DESI~~~olloway. 738·2972 TUCKER DAVE AUTO ~~~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~rss~~i~u;~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ i~~~:~ ~:~~~:~ StPtlillips ••••• - 895·27· 
r~:~~i~i~rs "284 -A·n;P~h-::::: ~:::;:1: SALES LTD 915 TopsaiiRd- 364-2423 Tucker Gordon NathanieiStPhi1lips- 895-3327 Tucker Mary M~:vidSOfl Betllstand- 488--
Tucker A 50 KeanePI •••••••••• 753·0910 Tucker Graham 63 Viking •••••• 722·6570 Bradburysln PortugaiCove. 8'95· 
Tucker A 77 NewPeflnyweiiRd •••• 579·-4973 Tucker David Crystalln StPh1llips •• 895·2351 Tucker Greg ToltRd PortugaiCove - 895·6623 Tucker Max· 40 Fort Amherst •••• 722· 1151j 
~~t:~: ~r;, s~::~1i~'~ _ :::::: :~;~:;:~ i~~~=~ g:::~ 33 Fcran ••• ••• ·• 579"8857 Tucker Greg,~'lroadCvRd StPhiUips. 895·3107 i~~~:~ ~J~: ~~1~!,~-: :::::: ~~t-
rucker A B Apt 405 19 Ba"rd's ln 726 1890 166 Ne P liRd 739 6650 Tucker HSJ 6 OesrayCr Parad1se -- 781·4103 Tucker Moses G StPtulhps _____ • 895-2! 
.. tn Tucker Abner 153-A Penn~eiiRd : 738:3650 Tucker David w ennywe - • Tucker H&R 6 WyanBivd -- ---- 364-7490 Tucker Moses L StPtulhps •• _ •• 895· ~ 
C Tucker Absalom 152 MichenerAv .745-6700 190 O!dPettyHarboorRd .368·9075 Tucker Harold Jr Topsa1l -- - . • - 834·3539 Tucker Nathan1el StPh1lhps _____ 895·= 
..!: TUCKER ACURA 915 TopsaiiRd _ 364-2423 Tucker David J ManneOr Torbay __ 437·6183 Tucker Harold i~~t!~ ~::ramel Thorburn ••••• 722·6Q1 
0 Tucker A~~aysBrdgRd longPood _ 834·2723 i~~t!~ g:~~r;~ ~:;;~lri;~ :::::: ~~=!:~~ Tucker Ha~~:nJdsRd Cllamberlains- 834•2711 
-, Tucker Albert 273 EmpireAv _____ 726·5459 Tucker Derrick 30 Sauve ••••.•. 747-9095 Spruce H1ll Rd Topsail_ 834·4370 Tucker Nin~ldBroadCvRd StPhillips • 895"2Jie 
US i~~::~ :::~ ~~~~~~a;iRci:::::: ~~;:~;~ i~~~:~ g~~a~J5T~~:~~d-:::::: ~~~=~~ i~~~!~ ~:~~: ~=:~=~~~~~d:: ~a::~:; Tucker Noe~ldBroadCvRd StPhillif;3- 895·21JI 
Tucker Allred Tucker Donald 15 WellingtonCr •• 747·4508 Tucker Harvey 10 Fleet -------- 747-3559 350 PortugaiCvRd PortCv. 895-Z~M 
Tucker Alvin B1e;~~R:1 ~~~i~~~~: ;~~=~~~ Tucker :!i~~~veRd PortugaiCove _ 895-3229 Tucker Harvey PerrinsRd longPood - 834·8080 i~~~:~ ~o~7san 26 WelliogtonCr - - 364"83fJ 
Tucker Andrew M~~ltRd StPh1llips. 895-2270 Tucker Douglas 188 New Pennywell. 579-7766 Tucker ~~~~~a~~Rd PortugaiCove- 895·6415 Tucker ~:f:O.::CvRd PortugaiCove • 895"691 
~~~~!~ !~~~~~Y 3i2~!b~~:ao;:: ~:~:~{~~ ~~~~~~o~~~;~~~d ~~P~il~i~~:: ~~i:~~~ i~~~!~ ~!~~~ ~~~~i~~~~-:::::: :~~:~~~ Tucker o~~i~ar;:~:al~~~11i~: ~~~:= 
~~~~:~ !~~~~~~ ~~~~~; _ =:::: :~~=~~ Tucker Do~6g~t~n~ey'sRd longPond _ 834-1117 Tucker Howa~~~urnRd StPhil!ips- 895·2809 i~~~:~ g~~~r1~'tgx~~~~:i~-:::: ;~:= 
Tucker ~~homasline PortugatCove- 895·3422 Tucker Dougl~s S~rawberryMarshRd _ 722-1977 i~~~!~ ~~b=~n~:~ga~C-0~::::: ;;;::~~ i~~t:~ g~~e~ 5~~~~~1dD;::: ;~;::: 
i~~~!~ !~~~~ ~;~;~;~~~~s-: :: ~~~:~~~; i~~~!~ ~ :~~~~~::a~:~~ts -: :: ~~~:j~~ i~~~!~ : ~~~~!~~~~~:h~~- : ::: : ~~~: ~~;~ i~~~!~ ~ ~::~~~~d- :: :::: :: : ~;~:;: 
Tucker Aus~1t~BroadCvRd StPhillips _ 895·2282 i~~~:~ ~ i4~t'~~~~ry-::::::::: ~~~=!~1~ Tuck~JBroadCoveRd PortugaiCove - 895·3527 i~~:~ ;::ri~':{ ~~~::~~R~ :::: ~:::= 
Tucker B Dawe'sRd longPond ____ 834·1603 Tucker E C Old Broad Cove Rd ___ 895·6638 Tucker Ivan 5 Boland • -------- 364·4527 Tucker Patrick 
i~~~:~: :!~;~;~;rl~g-P~~d::: ~;::~;: i~~~!~ ~a~l AgnesPrattHome . ---- 753·3836 i~~~!~ ~ ~~~s~C:~YgRd-StPhiiii~-: ~;;:~~j~ Tucker p~~:~~;;~t;s c~~~~~~i~~: ~:::: 
Tucker B 74 Sm1thvllleCr ••••••• 726-5101 ValleyviewCr Chamberlains. 834· 5706 Tucker J ToltRd.StPh1tl1ps -.- - -- 895·2846 Tucker Paul 
i~~~!~ : ~2~ ~~::uor~~~d~~~ _ : ~~:: ~:~~ i~~~!~ ~~g!~~~~:7 5~~~~~s Dr. : : : : ;~:~~~: i~~~!~ j ~ ~3 J~1t~e-~~~La~; - : : ~~:~~;~ Tucke~ ~~~~~S~o:~h~b-~~i~~ : ;~:= 
Tucker Barb~~~dletonAv Beltlsland- 488-3533 Tucker Ed~~~~~~ ~k~~n,r~~~~Cove 895·2550 i~~~!~ j!~~u:~i:~r~~~~~ti;i ---- 726•8181 i~~~!~ ~:~~r 1~5w~a~=~~ee; -:: :: ~::::: 
Tucker Barry Tucker Edmund M Thorburn ____ 895·6418 36 Bann1sttf- 368·0171 Tucker Peter 
2 GlendarekOr Paradise_ 782·2904 TUCKER ELECTRONICS LTD Tucker James 27 Conway Cr - - -- 726·0989 ParadiseRdUt Paradise. 782•161 
Tucker Barry Skinn~r:sRd StPhillips _ 895-6522 Fax ______ -~5:_~~~~e~~~~: ~~~::~~~ ~~~:~~a~~s~E~ ~a~~;~la: _ :~ ~ ~~::~~~ i~~~!~ ~~!~s~'!;'~1/:n -- -·- ·-- 895·6tli 
Tucker Barry StPh1lhps ------.- 895-3287 Tucker Eli 9 BarrowsRd ________ 576·1585 Tucker James W 5 M~tgomery -- 368·2375 OldBroadCvRd StPhillips 895•311 
Tucker Barry W 39 Brownsdale-.- 747-4253 Tucker Ellen 437-A SouthsideRd _. 722·4296 Tucker Jean Mrs 27 RickettsRd -- 579·0337 Tucker Philip Goulds ________ : 368•5191 i~~~:~ ::~ n eeuaor •••••••• 364~5428 ~~~t!~ ~~l~ :5B:~~=:;~c;; ~::: ~: ~~:t~~ i~~~!~ j~~~ ~~o0~~~r~~Av_::::: ~~~:;;~~ i~~~!~ : ~~~Y~~~=~~P~ _: :::: ~~:: 
Tucker Bo~;~a~~~:~~d _ ~o~~r~~: ~~-~~: +~~t:~ ~ Be11nett'sRd StPIIillips _. _ B95·3221 i~~~:~ ~~~~ ~~~~i~mh_e~~~d- :: : ~:;:!~:~ iuc~er:; ~~1tw1ck PI PI __ ______ ~~;:~ 
Tucker Boyd ThorburnRd StPhillips- 895· 2664 Tucker F t7~-~~~~~ttyA~~bourRd- ~;;:;~;~ i~~~:~ j~~~ ~oltRd PortugaiCO'Ie - 895-2906 T~~k!~ R Georg~s~~wca~s:;n· : :: 753·• 
Tucker Bo_yd ToltRd S!Ph1!1ips-- - - 895·3537 Tucker Frank 5 Pe<:kfordPI .:: : : : 745· 7961 OldBroadCvRd StPhiltips .895-3647 iuc~er: t 33 l<l:enerePI. - ----- ~i::: 
Tucker Bnan 26 JubileePI -- -- - - 364·3789 Tucker Frank 21-A PennrweiiRd _. 722-2288 Tucker John& Roxanne Tucker R 1 ~ Lan own -- ·-- • 745 •• 
Tucker Bruc:1 Drove~Hgts PortCV- 895· 2876 i~~~:~ ~~:~~ ~~~~!~~;~::Rd.::: ~~::~;~~ Tucker Joh~l~roadCvRd StPhiUips - 895·3075 T~~k!~ R:l~hi~o~~~onPI ---- • 
Tucker C 3 AlbanyPI - ----- -- - - 579·5913 Tucker Frank To~Cove 334·3541 6 SannersRd StPhi!hps _ 895·3117 Bauhnelme PortCv - 895 6tS5 
Tucker C 19 Monchy ______ • •• • 579·8295 Tucker Fred Tol!Rd StPhinip_s_::: : 895_2883 Tucker Johnathan Tucker Randy 25 Neptu~eRd ---- 753·231 
Tucker C 21-A Norma'sAv -.- . -. 364·7756 Tucker Fred 10 Trinity -------. 368·9743 Old Broad Cv Rd StPhiUips- 895-2113 Tucker Raymond StPhllhps -----895-6151 i~~::~ ~ ~6ai':.~~;nRd- :: ::::: ~~::~~ Tucker Fred:~!~~uJry'sRd StPhillips _ 895_2127 i~~~:~ j~~!~~ ForestPoodRd __ _ • 364-2079 Tucker R~ymond toi!Rd StPhdlips _ 895.2tlt i~~~!~ ~a~vi~ort~g~;;:~~~~-~~~ :: ~~~=~~~ i~~t:~ ~ :~::~~~~~~~~~~~~i~-::: ;;;::~~~ Tucker K 241~~r~~~~tt~~a-r~u:~~: ~;::~~~~ ~~~~!~ :;~~:~~ i:9s~~~~H~R_d_: ~;;::= 
Tucker Calvin ToltRd StPII1Ihps ___ B95·3098 Tucker G 40 linegarAv ________ 726-2096 Tucker K 9 RiversideOr ________ 745-9048 Tucker R~chard Jr StPh1!hps ---- 895·ZJIJ 
TUCKER CECIL 2~;~~:~~;,:~~t~753-8617 i~~t!~ ~ i~h;:~~id~~d-: :: : :: ~;~:~~~ ~~~~!~ ~e~th1;o7 ~\~~~~ : : : : : ~:::~;~ Tucker R:ch~~ansea Ctlamber1ams - B34·8111 
Tucker Chain 257 FreshwaterRd • • 753·3062 Tucker G J 9 Outerbridge __ •• • _ 368-9256 Tucker L Boggan'sln Tapsail •••• • 781-3020 Tucker R!chard ThorburnRd · - --- 739·711 
Tucker Charles 43 HarteryCr • •• • 722-6842 Tucker G p 16 BiHardAv _. ____ • 747-2462 Tucker l PlateauPII Paradise • _ • • • 782·3509 Tucker R•ck lB AshPI - - --- -- -- 747·= 
Tucker Charles Old Broad Cove Rd _ 895-6538 i~~~:~ ~:~: ~3~~~=~v- :: ::: ~ ~~=~:~~ i~~~:~ t ~ ~~~~~~~~~~=il :::: ~~::~~~~ i~~~:~ :~~!~ ~~ri~~~-H-9~~:-: ~~;:475S 
Tucker Charles Tucker Gary F Tucker l 5 ThorburnRd ____ . ___ 753-9472 Tucker Robert 225l 
PerrinsRd longPond _ 834-2967 SpruceHiiiRd Topsail • 834·2125 Tucker laurence Calvin StPhlllips _ 895-3114 OldBroadCvRd StPtulhps- 895:0119 i~~t:~ ~~:~:~~es~~lips _______ 895-2937 i~~~:~ ~!~r~MarshRd Flatro<:k . 437-5176 Tucker len WesternGuUyRd PortCv _ 895_3636 i~~~:; =~~!~ J1:B5:~ ~~~~~ ~~ :: ;~-6111 
ThorburnRd StPhillips _ 895·3353 47 HamlynCr Paradise. 368·7478 Tucker Lewis Mrs Tucker Robert C Stlhomasline --- 895·!! 
Tucker Clarence Middleton _____ 488-2152 Tucker George Portugal Cove Rd __ 576· 4491 120 Miche11erAv . 368·8270 Tucker Robert J 620 TopsaiiRd --- 745•:wo 
Tucker Clarence S Tucker Gerald Tucker lewis StPhillips • ____ •• . 895-3427 Tucker Ron -
Tucker Clayt~~nn1e:~o~a~dst~i~i~: ~:!=~~~ Tucker Ger::~awaPk Cllamberlains _ 834-2102 i~~~!~ t:~!a~4M;I~c~~~~ _:::: ~;~:;::~ Tucker ~:noi~~;:I~~R:Pos~~i~li~~: ~:r-
Tucker Clayton Carpet Binding PortugaiCvRd PortugaiCove _ B95·3161 Tucker lloyd 24 Ennis ________ 722·5208 Tucker Ron J 46 _NascopieCr ---- 579·= 
Tucker Clayto~d~r~~~!~/~~~~: ~~=~~ +~~~!~ ~:~bd~~ i~~i!l~:o;:: :::: ~:~=~~~~ Tucker lloyd TOOrburnRd StPh1lhps _ 895·2824 i~~~:~ :~~s 4~~~~~~ey-:::::::: ;:::,vz 
Tucker Craig 25 Goodridge _____ 754-3645 Tucker Glen 42·A Ch_erringtoo • •• • 745·6512 Tucker lorne 2 Va!ePI ______ __ 364-1345 Tucker Roy 13 Third - - . --- - - -- 368·!! 
Tucker D Mrs Tucker Glenn StPh1lhps ••••••• • 895·6516 Tucker M 7 Fitzpatnck ____ __ ___ 726-8371 Tucker 5 115 ForestRd -- - - --. - 576•., ... 
Bennelt'sRd 5tPhillips . 895-3546 Tucker Glenn Tucker M MonumentRd Topsa1t __ _ 834-2508 TuckerS -
Tucker D 9 BlakePI ••• •••• _ • __ 722·6021 SweetenwaterAv Manuals • 834·1500 Tucker M 84 NewPennyweiiRd __ __ 739·1873 StThomasline Portugal Cove - 895• ~ 
i~~~:~ g ~~i:~~~esiRd-~Cv- ::: ~;~::~~ Tucker Glenn WestMines Belllsland _ 488·3256 i~~~!~: ~~r:a:5R~~ck;,;,;v·::: :: ~~;:~1~~ i~~~!~ i ~ :;~~H~O; ·: ::: g::.-
Tucker D Middle~ ••• • • • • • • 334-2696 Tucker Gordon 284 Blackmarsll •• 579·3932 Tucker M 107 Watson • _. ______ 753·6760 Tucker Sadie "!oi~Rd StPhillips --. 895:::; 
Tucker D 31-A SmnottP! •••••• _ 368·7667 Tucker Gordon 47 Fahey _____ • • 364-8665 Tucker M E 11 W1gmoreCrt _____ 739·5444 Tucker Sales L1m1ted _ •••••• . - 364 
i~~~:~ ga~~~~~~~:e;c; =::::::: r~=~~ Tucker Gordo;ki~~er'sRd StPhillips _ 895·3486 Tucker Mad~~n~a~f~gsH1II PortCv. 895·2682 Tucker 5ams~~orburnRd StPhillips- B95•lllf 
STJOHN'S 
~W s~a;~~:~wy Chamberlains_ 834·5023 ~~~~ G~~~nS~~i~~.:t~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~:1~ i~~~:~ r~~:~x~~v~~p-b~l~~v-=:: ~~:~u; 
fuCker StephenHardingsHilt PortCv. 895-2904 ~~:~ :~~~:tu~2PA ~i~l~~:,x~:,;y- = =~j:~~l~ ~~~~:~ ~an6~G~~xa5n~~-,c -~~~~t~a_Pl_: ~~~:~~~ 
235 Tucker-UNIFUND 
UFCW -LOCAL 1252 
2 SteersCove 753-8830 
Facsimile Service __________ 753·9082 
W Stephen Trans Canada Hwy _ 364·7519 i~:~ ::~,:~ Nzer~:~~Y ::::::: ~~~:~~!: i~~~:~ j :~:~~~~:v:~~,b~r-nRd-:: ~~~:~~~ U M A C S Of Canada LakeAv.-.- 754-5045 
ker Steve 27-A ConwayCr --- .726·2410 Tulk Brian zo.Fo~rth Belllsland--- 488·2216 Turner Jack Topsai!Rd -- •• __ •• 782·1311 UMACS OF CANADA INC 
cker Steve Jr TransCanadaHwy - 364-7882 Tulk 0 C 29 F1tzg1bbon -------- 579·9392 Turner John 116 C1rcularRd _____ 754-3180 84·86 O'tearyAv _ 753·3325 
fliCker Sydney Neils Manuels ---- 834·4830 Tulk Oar~ell 34-A Bonave11tureAv -- 754-3349 Turner K AllandaleApts -------- 753-1591 u N F Employees Welfare Association 0 
~::; ih~::~~l F~rt1;~~iRd-: ~~=~:~~ i~:~ g:;!t ~ ~::i~~%~~~~ _:::: ~~=~~~2 i~~~:~ ~ ::::~:~:~a~_:::::::~:~=~~~ 151 Pleasant. S79·8142 .. C:: ~~::; ~;~~~e ~:~~;~a:~~~;~d- =: ::::~~~~ i~:~ g~~~f: ~~~~ui:~~~::::: ~~=!~~~ i~;~:; ~0t"3~dHa~l;:~~~a~r- = = = ~:::~2:~ ~:;:::t:E:::u~::i~IA~~~a~~: ~~t~1!~ -a 
:~::; ~ri~I~B;:~~d StPhiili-p~: :;~:;~~~ i~:~ ~~:~ ~~a~~~~~:ld-:::::::: ~!~=~m i~;~:; ~~:~a:r:J~;asdua~~s;Av-:: ~:~=~~~~ U R DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS -, 
Tuder Verna Mrs 8 Dorset ---.- 722-4748 Tulk G 205 log_yBayRd -----.--- 738-1748 Turner N S Dr OrthopedicSurgeon INC 1199 TopsaliRd - 747-2614 otJ 
!UCJ~~~~~~!~rli~~orb~~-:::::::: :;~:;~l1 i~:~ ~:;: ~~~~~~~~n_e_P_o~~-:::: ~~~:~:1! Turner P ~~:~:=~ed~c~l~l~~i~: ~~~=~~!: US~~cs~~~~~on~- H;rix;~rO;:::::: ~;~::~~ (/) 
Tucker Victor F StPhilhps ------ 895·6903 Tulk Gerald 3%-A BlackmarshRd -- 753·4146 Turner Paul 19 Burton ________ 745-6478 Udell Alec 12 Roche __________ 722·1195 
Tucker Victor Ward Toll PortCv -- 895-3392 Tulk Gerald 622 EmpireAv ------ 579-5450 Turner Robert 7 T~sseyPI ____ 364-3539 Udell Harold 7 lawlorPI ________ 726·3272 
Tucker W lOO·A GlendaleAY ----- 364-3835 Tulk Gerard 67 Warberry ------- 579-0429 Turner Robert 3<1 YetmanOr _____ 368·8914 Udell Marilyn 8 ForestAv __ • ____ 576·8716 
!IlCker Walla\e7 QuidiVidiVillageRd- 576-0816 i~:~ ~~~~~J6i8As:~~~j!ll;v~~-::: ~~~=~=l~ i~~~:; ~~~~~ 17 GrosMornePI -- 745·1756 ~~:: ~a~:8t~~l:nA~: =: = =:: =: ~~=~:~~ 
rucker Waller 29 Calver Av :---- 579•9831 Tulk Harvey 21 NorthDr ------- 368•6873 123 Commonwealth_ 368-8603 Udle Reginald HeavyTree _______ 364·1652 
rucker Walter Dr Children'slme Tulk ian 26 BarbourDr--------- 364·7825 Turning Point Telecare Udle Scott 8 O'FiahertyCr _______ 747·2110 
Downing Beiiisland- 488-2415 Tulk .J Terrence 39 D1llonCr . ---- 754·0163 leMarcllantRd _ 579·1601 Ukan Inc 803 Water __________ 726·8526 
rucker Walter 18 R1dgeRd ------ 739·0793 Tulk .James 23 AllandaleRd -----. 726-1244 Turpin A 41-A Leslie __________ 579-7517 Ullah wasi 22 vancouver _______ 753·6746 
~~::~ =::~:~ ~~~;~dM~~~i~l~:~ ==: ~~~=ro~i i~1~ j~~:~~ ~ ~~;~~7n: :::::: ~~;:~:~ri i~~:l~ ~r~~~ ~n!~!~~et-h~:- :::: ~=~=~~~ UL~~:!~A~~~T~~~S LTD 
i~k:~~~~!r ~:~~J~:~q~~r~-::: :::~~i~ ~~1~ ~e~~Y a~~~:~n :::::: ~:::: ~~=~~~~ ~~~:l~ ga!~/ H~:~~.~~in;:::::: ~!~:~;~~ 60 Water- 576·4747 
i~::; =::::~ ~6 s~~~~;e~-:::: ~:~:~~~~ ~~1~ t ~;-~rs:;:k::R~ :::::::: ~~~=~~~ TURPIN ELLE~o EF!~~~~famPiace- 722-8735 Ultragraphics ~idl MerrymeetingRd- 739-5959 
Tucker Walter J 39 carltonOr-- __ 368·9636 Tulk Laur1e 22 L1dstoneCr - ~ ~--- 747·3330 Turpin Glenn 128 CarrickOr _____ 753·2054 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC 
T~~tker Walter P Tulk teo OogberryH1IIRd StPh1lhps - 895-2976 Turpin J 14 LambertPI _________ 739 _9632 Head Office 39 PippyPI ---- _- 726·9662 
161 B!~kmarshRd. 579·3811 Tulk Leonard Turpin Jim CliffsideAv Manuels ___ 834 _1407 Home Heat Services 
Tucker Walter R StP:tu_lhps- ----.895-3309 . 167 Old_P~ttyHarbourRd- 364-7929 Turpin Josephine Mrs 39 PippyPI. 754-1880 
Tucker Warren StPh1lhps --- ~--- 895·2181 Tulk Lindsay 8 ChnsllneCr ------ 782-2580 123 Old Petty Hr Rd _ 368 •7497 Areas Outside St.John's 
Tucker Wayne Barnesln Topsail -- 834·1921 Tulk Margaret Mrs Blackhead Rd - 726·0086 Turpin M 51 Pearson _________ 739 _7511 No Charge-Dial __ .1 800 563-9955 T~~tker Wayne 91 larkhall -----. 7S4·4073 Tulk Nelson 98-A ~ylesRd -- ~-- 745·5342 Turpin p 132.A canadaOr _______ 745 •2424 For A Free Efficiency Test 
T~~tker Wayne 16 Mullock ______ 753·4504 Tulk Paul .J 2-A FlomeiPI ------- 738-2435 Turpin Paul 82 TweedsmuirPI ____ 368 _6779 Appels provenant de 
Tucker Wayne . . Tulk R G 8 ThorburnRd -- ~ ~---- 726-7762 Turpin Robert 18 ProsperoPI ____ 739 _S900 Aucuns frais pour le demandeur 
OldBroadCvRd StPtulhps _ 895·2297 Tulk R Thomas TottRd StPh11t1ps -- 895-2321 Turpin T 30 CrosbieRd _________ 753-3213 demandez au i:::; :::~: r: ~:~~:~~-R~- : = ~~:::~:~ i~:~ :;;~o1~h B 4~-:~ ~~;~~~: -: : ~~=~~~~ i~~~~n R~:::rf 1~~:=~~~ ~~~~~ = ~~~:~;~: Commercia~:~:t~~~n~!:l;r 1s!~v~c!63 -9955 
Iucker W!'l. 10 McKay _________ 579-6741 Tulk R1chard Ol~mp1cRd PortCv--- 895-3519 TUTOR UNLIMITED Fuei&Gas ______________ 368-8681 
i:~:; :m::~ : i~~~~P~::::: = ~~=~~~; i~:~ ~~~~r 4~ ~~;,0~~dl~n-d0;-:: ~~~=~~~~ 271 TorbayRd _ 754-4646 Customer Satisfaction Centre 
Tucker Wm Alex ThCH"burn ______ 895·2343 Tulk Terry 18 RolandDr ________ 368-9285 Tuttle C ~ DurdleOr --.------- 745-1377 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563·3372 
Tucker William c TULK TIRE&SERVICE LTD Tuttle Clavm Customer Satisfaction Centre 
Churchill PortugaiCove _ 895-2396 108 GlencoeDr _____________ 368_5889 OeboralynnHgts Paradise_ 773·1263 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 '563·3372 ~~~:; =~ ~~i~~lts~:!~s-=::: = =~~=~~~~ i~:~ ~~;~Y R~~s -::::::::::: ~:::~~~~ i~~~ty~F~:eo~i~~~; Lane---.--- 745-5322 ::::~i~a?i~~~:r~~~~~ : =::: =:: ~~;::1~~ 
fliCker William T StPhillips ____ . 895·6542 Tulk v 2 SymondsPI __________ 579_9834 . 25 Ti~anyln _ 738·0066 Holyrood Terminal Holyrood -- 726·4784 T~~eker Wm T Services Ltd Tulk Wm 363 PortugaiCvPI ______ 726_7722 20:20 Electnc Co ltd 19 Er~c --- 754·7044 Or -------------------- 726·4785 
115<1_Topsai1Rd.364-6122 TULK'S GLASS&KEY SHOP LTD Tw!ggC~?bert lSf'camckOr -----~::-~~~ Hom!FHTeEa~S~~~:ss _E_~~~~-E~7;~·1880 :~~:: ~~~:~a~d~~~~~~~ _:: =:: ~~=~~~~ 96 Livingstone- 726-0462 Twm ltles Imaging ---------- • Underhay Boyd .J 65 Wishingwell _ 739·8369 
IIICker Y M 26-A FirgreenAv _____ 747·0615 Tullo~h Robert G~ulds Rd ------ 368-2°66 TWIN CITY AUTO GLASS Underhay C 2B·A Sauve -------- 368·8818 
TUCKER'S ELECTRICAL CO LTD i~~:;~w~r:lHB;~~ P:artitS------ 754 -5739 LTD INC 1165 TopsaiiRd . 782-2323 Underhay Dennis 117-A CanadaOr • 747·2312 
fliCker's Electrical Com~!~P((:I- 754-4602 Turnbull Don 1170 TopsaiiRd- 368-8339 TWIN FALLS POWER Underhay Howar~l8 AshfordOrExt- 368·5893 
IIICker's hca~~~i~~t~~ StPhillips- 895·3015 Turnbull!~ :1ndsorHts WindsorHts _ 895•2659 C~~~~~:~~~~(La~~dor) ~~~:~~:; ~ 1 Spencer --------726-5130 
TUCKER'S SUPE~~~E ~~~~~s- 895·6990 Turnbull : :~:~i~R:i~~s~~H-t~ = ;~~=~~~~ TWIN RINKS Blackler - ~~~~o:~~~~t~::~ Underwo;~d~a;;d~:~ht:stse_a~c_o~~ = ~::=~:~: 
~udorbrook Product:9Jl EP~:~~~v = :~::~!:~ ~~~~~~:: :~he~~ ;r~~~~~~~A~-: =: ~~;:r~ Twin Rivers Golf Cour;eChurchHill _ 754-4848 
uclorbrook Products Turnbull Stan BayBullsRd ------ 364-5607 Twining D G 6 Roche _________ 576-0885 
~=A 19 Baird'sln ~ ~~~~~r~~~: ~~;:~~~~ i~~~:~ ::~r~~ ~a~~~~r::P~-:: = = ~;;=~~~~ i:~ ~f~s0Tn~0P~~~e~~~;walkln -- 754-6767 
T A _61 Mclooghlan - •• __ • ___ 579·5904 Turner Andrew 3·8 McKay----.- 726-6720 AvalonMall _ 739-9872 
1: Br1an 171 BayBullsRd ______ 364·9872 Turner Augustus 8 Parsons Av --- 368-5525 Two Plus Two .Jewellery ~UII ~~:f~esl2~~~~s:~~s-Rd-:: =:: ~~=~~~~ i~~~:~ : ~~~s!~H8;!fa::ui!ir~~~- ~: ~~::~~~ Twomey Hugh Dr Sobey'sSq- 368 -9016 
r: Donald 25 Fairwood _______ 722-8320 Turner C B 123 CommonwealthAv - 368-4655 14 lindenCrtApts _ 753-3156 
TUff Frank 4~-A Beflr~ettAv ______ 722·4480 Turner Christopher 10 Baker ---- 754-0541 Twyne A 12 TaylorPI __________ 738·1372 
TQfl ~;ank W1tlessBay --. ___ • __ 334-2289 Turner Cyri_l Mrs MaddoxCove --- 747-9752 Tyler J 39 TunisCrt ___________ 726·6481 
lgff Ga~·k P 98 HamlynRd ------ 745-3762 Turner Dav1d Tzanov Bianka 7-A MilitaryRd ____ 754-6077 1~11 Gary1:~o~1n~~~rlse -- ~---- 368-3896 Turner Dennis3~~AN~;~~;~f~nd~~: ~!~==~~: i~~~t~Yo~~\~m~n C~~~a~e;~o-uih-: ~~::~r~i 
~~Graham 35 Gr~~~~~~~s~~: ~~=~=l Turner Do~berryHi!IRd StPhillips _ 895-3184 U 
Iliff ~~~es King's_Rd StPtullips ____ 895·2690 Turner Edward 53 81rmmgham --- 745-1222 U Cart Caner~~~ CommonwealthAv _ 368_9414 
:: ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~:o~0~~r~~:::: ~~=~~~~ Turner Edwa~~nns Hill Rd Fo.trap _ 834-4283 U -Cart Concrete 1 RiverviewAv - · 368·7400 
lUff ~aureen 2_8 OrukenCr------ 722-1841 Turner Edward 373 Southside ___ 722-1347 U -Haul Co Ltd 
lUff Rt~er1r H1ckmanPI _______ 364-9355 Turner F Dawe'sRd longPond ---- 834-2370 Ne~~~b~e~~:~~ea~e~ _______ 722_0481 :~Roger S~~~~;nc~~b~riai~s-: ~~!==~~~ i~~~:~ ~ral~k yJey<;:h-:::::: =: ~~;::~~~ If Busy Call -------------- 722-0523 I~W"~Ii~~/~~g~v~xt;;P-:::: ~~~=~=~~ ~~~~:~ ~o~~o~le~!i~=~e~ne_ ~b! _: = n~:;~;: UAP :~~~~::i~:&s~i~~~ypd-Rd-:: ~~;=ri~~~ 
UNDERWRITERS 
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU 
LTD 251 EmpireAv . 754-2880 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-0909 
Fax -------------------754-2704 
After Hours&Holidays 
Daley D .J Branch Mgr ___ .- _ 368·3027 
Pike Gordon Res - __ --- ___ - 364·1265 
Noble Kerry Res ----------437·1991 
Unibind POBox685 ___________ 753·5448 
UNICEF NEWFOUNDLAND 
AvalonMall _ 726-2430 
UNICEF Newfoundland 
AvatonMall.754·4227 
Unified Systems CrosbiePI - -- - -- 753·1244 
Unified Systems 1990 Ltd 
35 HallettCr.753·1239 
UNIFORM SHOPPE (1981) LTD 
THE WoodgatePiaza _ 722-5423 
UNIFUND ASSURANCE COMPANY 
95 ElizabethAv .737•1500 
UNION-Vann 236 ST JOHN'S 
UNION ELECTRIC SUPPLy UNITED FOOD& Upshall Kenneth 6 Mort1moreOr •• 368~5598 Vail JeH 283 Anspach ___ • _. ___ 368'111i 
CO LTD COMMERCIAL WORKERS ~~~~: :: te:~e5~~e~~:ei~~~w~:: =~~=;~~~ ~: J : ~~~e~h~~~h~~~~~v- ~:::::: ~~:!1 
5 WaterfordBrdgRd _ 753-9750 LOCAL 2020 Upshall l ewis Mrs 93 Watson --- 722-1970 Vail William G 4 Prince Charles - • - 726-
Fax -------------------753·9095 ZSteersCv_ 738_1356 Upshaii M l6ParkAv---------- 364-1046 VaillancourtRichardA Of ____________________ 753 _8830 Upshall P 10-A SmallwoodDr ____ 747-3653 6 Point leamington. 747-
Unique Electric Ltd20 EdinburghDr _ 364 _7393 Facsimile _______________ 753 _9082 ~~~~::: ~:~~~ Pottle'sln LongPood - 834·5074 ~:~;~so::~~~~t~~10G0alrRd_ ~l~t:~~ _ ~ j~~~ 
0 Uniroyal Ti res 30 Cook . __ .. __ . 753·9002 United Food And Commerical Workers 9 SweetenwaterA~ Manuels. 834·1S38 VAL-PAK OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
... Unistrut (Maritimes) PeariPI ____ 368·6008 Union SteersCove _ 753 •8830 Upsha ll R 236-A HamiltonAv ..... 738·2541 P0Box7354 SWohn's. 7 
.E U~~~!~a~i!~~~t~mlsNC United Pentecostal Pars~2n!~~lett _ 364 _1572 ~~~~::: =:~dhy 45 Forbes --- ·--- 368·0775 Vallee Gary 109 Elizabeth -- ..• . 754 
0 Marketing TdPiace -------- - 579·0103 Upshall Sa;reeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834·2599 VALLEY CABS LTD 
-, unft~s~~~~~e~if~~c:t ·de·re~;ut~~~~79·0103 UNITED SAIL WORKS LTD GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834-2832 sz Bannister- 36 
Ci) des forces Canad~o~~:sc:~~::lu _d;72-4S54 Bldg 954 Pleasantville- 754·2131 ~~~~::: ie~~s 75 Shaw -- - ----- 579·2236 WauSY tail" 5£ e;n-;,isie~- ~ ~ ~ = = ~= 
Un:;~,:~~i~~s0~!~4n0eymen& United Sprinkle~;;;: Fire Protection Limited Upshal~~n~~;;Estates Chamberlains- 834·1156 VALLE_Y DRIVE IN Torba~ --- - 437 
100 E!izabethA~ _ 753· 2249 UNITED TIRE AND RUBBER CO Dunn'sHiliRcl Fo~trap _ 834·2628 Vall;yytew Apts·Omega ln~estments u~f.:~~y ~~~THERHOOD "OF -- 753-8516 United Un~ro~m~'~';';\ .MG~~a~dF~~~ ;~::~~~: Upshall Vi~~~~w~·~~n Chamberlains- 834·2643 ~~~~~i~tendant 
CARPENTERS&JOINERS OF No Charge-Dial _ .... __ 1 800 563·3988 Upshall Wayne 8-A BurrageAv ___ 368·6374 ~ldg 3-8 Apt 208-103 Terra - 754· 
AMERICA LOCAL 5791 Unitell39 Water -------·---- S79-1400 UPTOWN TV&RADIO LTD Supermtendant 
MILLWRIGHTS LOCAL 1009 Areas Outside s.t John's 39 FreshwaterRcl. 579·8753 100 TerraNo~aRci. 7S4· 
205 KenmountRcl _ 754_2092 . No Charge-Dial . -.- l 800 563:6999 Upward Roger _ 80 TheBoule~arcl __ 754·5834 
UNCITEfD CHU~~-H OF CANADA ~~~;~E~3~~~~UNiCAflc)N5 - I.:t7 2937 ~~~a:~s ~~~~~~~~v:c~H:~~~~or_~~~ ~;;:~~~~ 
on erence 1ces _ Sales 
. . 320 _ E~1 za~thA~- 754·0386 No Charge-Dial ___ . 1 800 S65 · 0698 URECON LTD 
Councl~ Of Socla~~~~ ~~~i~~~~A~ _ 722_2040 Te~iJ~~7a!e~~cr~d~iieend A 38 L•clstoneCr _ 364·9783 Vallieres J 211 Anspach _ ... ___ 747 
Ch;~~~:n:~~,~~~w~~~l~s-t~~ t~~n;22• 3730 . No C_harge·_Dial ---- 1 800 361 - 1872 Uscgs Spar HarbourDr .... _____ 754·6447 ~::::~r~Jc~~ !~ ~~~c~oliPt-:: ~ ~: ;~. Co~h~~~~ ~a~hhu~hRev ______ 722·3730 ~~~~E~~~te~r~~~S~9C~~;~E - 726• 6 9 32 USED CAR DISC~~6~TTo~!~!:~ 579_9900 Vall is Brian Chartered:~~~;::~~h _ 579 
Church __ • ____________ 722·3260 25 KenmountRcl- 726-9730 Facsimile ••••....... _ ... 368·4700 Vallis BrianD 1 WinterPl _____ • _ 754· 
Food Ai el Centre _________ 722·9225 UNIVERSAL HELICOPTERS Usns Mahan Souths1cleRcl ----.-- 738·1348 Vallis Claude G 293 Empire ____ _ 5 
Co~~nF~!~er~~it~d- ~~~r~~. ___ 745 _2871 (NEWFOUNDLA8~~~ LTD ~~!~~ :n~~:: t!~;: ~~~~g~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:n~~ ~:m~ ~ ~ ~c~~~::hpl· ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ;:~: 
Manse ---------------- 745·4302 Airport -·---·-------- - -- 576-4611 V Vallis Darrell w 
EmO~an~~~- ~~~~- ~ = = = = = = = = = ;~::~~;~ ~:~:::na--_-_ -_ -_-_-_-_-_ -P·a~:~:;; ~~=~~~r VCR DOCTOR Vallis E 98-A Oldi~P=~i~~~:s~~~~~- ;~· 
Family&Community Services - 753·3375 Goose Bay ------- GooseBay 896-2444 446 Newfoun~~a~~~rm.o:'~~a~t~~~ :·~~:~~~~ Vallis J 13 WilcoxPI • - -------- 368• 
Fir;~1u~!~~~~c~u~~~ --------- 368-2194 UNIVERSAL PRECAST ~!a~~~ts i d ~ St j~h~·S ------ 754-3374 ~!J:l~ ~ ~ ~:~~~~=~;n~~- ~ ~ ~- ~ 364 
Manse 1 ChurchiiiAv _______ 364-S077 (1990) LTD No Charge-Dial .•. _ l 800 563·1000 Vallis l Mrs 92 Allandale Rd ---- 7 
George Street United Church Bussey'sRcl Foxtrap _ 834·8836 VIP Distributors BayRoberts _ ... _ 7S3-7755 Vallis l 6 S1mms - - ---- -.----- 722· 
Church --------·------ 726·877S If Busy Dial .. ----------834·5111 V 0 A RAM RADIO STATION Vallis Lyndon 71Pieasant-
Go~:~sStr!:t~~i:e~d ch~rCh --- s 79 -6432 ~~cs~~i~~-=::: = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:- =ll:;~~~ Fac~~~e ~~~~ -~~~ ~~~s~~~~cl- = ;:~=~~~~ c'':c":c'':c"':c":...'':c"..:3.:.1 .:.:" 0::'::.' :c· ·:...·= = :c,ill 
Oflice ----------·----- 7S3·7286 VOC M CaresFoundation VALLIS SURVEYS LTD 
Po~;u~a~~~ ~~~~ c_h~~~h- __ 895-6525 UNIVERSAL RENT -ALLS LTD v o c M Penneywe1l~:1 ~~~~~u~~ ~ ~~:=~f~~ vall~~:~~~ R:r~a!~,~~s~ _- -~ 7 
Manse ---------------- 895·2625 80CiycleAv.745-3312 V 0 C M AM RADIO STATION 
Pouch Cove United Church Myers Pat Res ......•••••. 368·0082 DIAL 590 391 KenmountRcl _ 726-5590 
PouchCo~e .....•.• ___ • _ 33S·2289 Fax •••••.......... 745-8712 Contest Line .... __ .. __ . __ 273 -5211 
St ~:~!~ ~~f'~h~~:urCh------ 335 -2344 Universal Truck Sales g~:~ tt~: ~~~= <riu-t "OfiO~O) 273-s 211 Children's Line __ •..... _ • . 753-
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446 TopsaiiRd _ 368·1802 ~m!~~ ~;~;a~~~~ce--::::::: ~::::~; ~:~~]~~~~: ~~~:sH~~~:;t;'_:::: ;~~:~~;~ Facsimile --------------. 722-
VILLAGE PARK APTS ~t~~ge~ ~~~~~i~~s ::::::::: ~:::~~~~ ~]~~~c:~~~~!W~~p~i5n~l~~li~~A~td 754 -4325 VOGUE OPTICAL 
l'AnseAuxMeadowsCr .745-1190 Woolco _______ - •• _ ••••. - 364·4214 1078 TopsaiiRd- 364·2898 337 Duckworth ___________ 7 22 
=========== --''':::'.:.:'":.:'.:.:'"::.' _:_·.:.:-·_:_·.:.:-·:.:·.:.:-·:.:·.:.:-·:.:·.:.:· 3:..C68::.·_:_•':::01 VIRGINIA HOLDINGS LTD co~~~~\~~~!i~~~n~re~-------- 364· 
VILLAGE SHOPPING Villarosa-Frampton S CrosbieRd .722-5280 337 Duckworth ------ ·---- 753· 
CENTRE 68-A DurdleDr- 74S·2201 If Busy Call ______________ 722·5281 427 Newfoundlander ------- 726· 
Admini~tr_ation Office ----- 364-7011 ~]~~:~~e~~~r~e~:~e~!~~~~~~d-: ;~::~~~ VIRGINIA PARK COMMUNITY Voigt Michael Goulds --------- 368· 
A~a~s~~~~~s- ::::::::::::: ~:;1~~ ~]~~:~:: ~~-~u~~~~~v-:: :::::: ;~:~~~ CENTRE 1134 HardingRd - 579·4S34 ~~]~:~ :o~ :~~AH;:u~w~altM~: ~~: 
A&W ---.-------------- 364·6161 Vincent Baxter 34 Trinity------- 368·3938 Virginia Park Pharmacy Voisey Dorothy 43 Doyle --.---- 368 !~~~i:~~~lle-::::::::::::: ~:::;:1~ Vincent Betty ~;:.A BlackmarshRd- 753·22SO VIRGINIA PA,,R,gKiniaParkPlaza 726-6870 ~~]~:~ g~~:r~as9 ~::~~~·s~~ ::::: ~=: 
Agnew -------.--------- 364·2592 Vincent Blair 15-A Kilkenny ----- 739·1746 Voisey Gerald 274 FreckerOr ---- 745· 
Athletes World ----------. 364-6158 Vincent Brian 16 carltonDr ----- 368-S414 ULTRAMAR Voisey J 8 ClintonPI ---------- 364· 
:~~~~n R- ·:- ----- · ·- -- 745 •7182 Vincent C Mrs 47 Stephen ______ 722·499S 225 Logy8ayRd. 726-1975 Voisey Kevin ~;~A Commonwealth_ 368• 
Bank 01°~o~~1!1 -::::::::: ~:::~~~~ ~]~~:~~ ~ ] 13~~~~~~:::::::: ~~:~~~ Virginia Park Video Vo~sey Leo 444 Emp!reAv-.----. 7S3· B~ta • ·- ·-- ·-- ·--------- 364"7992 Vincent Calvin 63 LeMarchantRd __ 722-2S28 VirginiaPk~aza. 753·8SOO Vo!sey l~o J 36-A field • ·- • ·--- 722" 
B•·Way ----------------- 747 "41S5 Vincent Calvin 64 Pe I 368 3475 Virgo Bruce 24 HalleyOr -. _____ 726·0314 Vo!sey Rick 4 HanrahanPI ------ 364• :~o~te~l- ~~~ _:::::::::::: ~:::~~~! V!ncent Carl. 45 Frec;~;Or-:::::: 747:S124 Virmani S Or PediatricCardiology Vo!sey S 601 TopsaiiRd ---- ·--- 747· 
Bombay Company _________ 364•2188 V!ncent Cec1l 8 Jasper .--.---- .. 722·7288 Virmani SJ~re~~~~~:~:!hCe11tre- ;~~:;;;~ ~~:~::~~a~ ~e~:~~~r~Pi::: ~::: ~~~~~:'ca-rd "sh~P-::::::::: ~::::igl ~!~~:~: ~~:~::~ ~~~'::~~~~v-:: ~:!:~::; VISA Vokey Bas1l 61 Power --------- S79· 
Charm Diamond Centres ----- 364·3326 V!ncent Chesley 5 Mangold ----- 722·0378 TCDa•dBhaoolkd,<T,oE,~q",'?,,~,,, ~~~:~ ~a~v~nsu;~~t~aN~i ii;lii~~~~d-: !~_: 
Coles Books Store --------- 364·1261 V!ncent Clyde 3 Bragger -----.- 364-2706 " V k Ch I 52 0 dl 0 74S 
Consumers Distributing ----- 364·6245 V!ncent Clyde 52 Thomas ------ 364·1S85 Lo:oA~~aSi!~~~i~ardS-Cat~ 800 268·9261 V~k:~ Co~~ e~6 Farr~I~D~ ~.::::: 364: ~~t~~!~d~oy Fried Chicken --- ~:::~:;~ ~:~~:~: g0~0~:~::::or-:::::: i~:~i~~ Collect _ 416 982_5022 Vokey D 37 8ellevueCr •••• __ •• 745 _ 
Dalmys __ : : :: : :: : :: : :: :: 364- 3SOO . Children's Line -- -.- - - -- -.- 364·1306 Emerald Card L!ne Of Credit ~~~:; ~o~;~~~ta~~v~e;~~-: : :: :: ~~-
g~~!~~n _::::::::::::::: i~:~~~ ~:~~:~: ~o~n~~r~e~~~~leT~r-b~~ _: :~~:~~~~ Eq~i~yC~~r;a~~1al ---- 1 800 268·9764 Vokey E _30 Mcloughlan ________ 753: 
East Coast Catering ________ S76·1741 V!ncent E 5-A FlorizeiPI ---.- ___ 722-4S26 . No Cha_rge·Dial ____ 1 800 268·2420 ~~~:~ ~~~ces~O:RangeRd 8eiiisland - 488 
Eclipse ____ • ____________ 368·45SO V!ncenl Ed~ard 1 luther._. ___ . 364·5239 Visage Bout1que West Mines Belllsland _ 488• 
~~~::~~~r _::::::::::::: ~:::~;~ ~:~~:~: ~~~i~ ~:u~~~n~~d-::::::: ~~;:~~; Viscount Gary 4~! ~~~~~;d_l~nd~~: ~~::~~ ~~~:~ ~~:~ ~3~~:~~~~ :::::::: ~~: 
fredelle __ • _____________ 364·6422 Vincent George 45-A FreckerOr--- 745·4211 Viscount J ---------- --- 364·1826 Vokey Harry 
Greenery Florist __________ 368·8621 Vincent Gloria 5 MarclayAv .. --. 364·5403 Viscount Gregory 66 HalleyDr --- 754·3175 SweetenedWater Manuels _ 834• 
Hallmark ----------------364·5104 V!ncentlan 64CrosbieRd ....... 753·2417 ViscountP. VokeyJ 21 Forsey~ __________ 368· 
1 G Tax Service ___________ 745·6170 V!ncent Joh~ 198 Merrymeeting __ S79·8651 . .J7 Ind!anPdEstates SeaiCove- 744·4629 Vokey J 23 KennedyRdW • ______ 368• 
Imperial Optical ____ . ______ 364·3333 V!ncent LewiS 51 SudDury --.--. 753·1412 V!sent.n LOUIS P 90 BarnesRd --.- 739·4896 Vokey J 3B Suvta ____________ 579• 
lnfoplace Ticket Centres _____ 364·7011 V1ncent M Mrs Stlu~esHome __ • _ 753·2722 V1sser Robert 9 8almoraiPI -- •• - 7S4·6806 Vokey Karl susan 13 PointVerde~ _ 74S· 
Intra Travel __________ . ___ 364·6666 Vincent Neal 16 MapteDr Paradise - 782·4S30 VISTA REFRESHMENTS LTD Vokey Keith 15 Wickham PI _____ 726 
Jack Fraser ______________ 368·1581 Vincent Norman 19 Forest Av.--. 368·8154 340 FreshwaterRd- 722·0750 Vokey L 67-A ferryland w ______ 364 
~!~~~aca_~~r~ _:::::::::::: ~:;:~: ~:~~:~: ::r~h R;~~~~~i;:~::~~ ::: ;~~:~:~ ~:;~~~~R~l :~~r~Pi ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~! vo~~te~ ;ar~~i~~~d~~~-~a:~d~s~ _:: ;:~:itJl 
~i~ngprtSs-:::::::::::::: ~:::~~~; ~:~~:~! ::~dhy ~~ ~:~;.:~~~Rd: ~~:!~~~ ~l:J:~ :~i~s~~;i~~:: Cr ------- 722 -3818 ~~~:~ =a~y 2~r~a~~~j r~~h~;te;:: ~~;::= 1· 
t:~~aF~:~~~ker_::::::::::: ~::=~~i~ ~]~~:~! :~:h::d s;:~s ~:~a~A;::: ;~;:~~~ Vivian C R 18 Falk!a~ G~e~~i~g-~~: ;~~::~~ ~~~:~ ~Y:~e M~~,~~~~ _:::::::~!:-Jill 1 
~!~~~eE~o~1~ _:::::::::::: ~~::;~~ ~:~~:~: :~gker1 Martin ______ ... 368·1047 ~::::~ ~~~i~ 18 Falkland •..• - •• 722·8987 Vokey Rende~IMcDougal Belllsland _ 488.:1f 
Maher Shoes ------------. 368·9291 PortugaiCvRd PortCv _ 89S·6018 lndianMealline Port~_ 89S·3041 Voke~ Roy Ba~8ulls __________ 334·il 
Continued Vincent Roy 133 Par\IAv _______ 368·6434 Vivian Fred 23 O'Reilly ________ 579·3654 Vokey Selby 67 FerrylandW _____ 368 
ST JOHN'S 
~keY Sus~berryH 1II Rd StPt11lhps. 895·3631 ::~~:::~~ g ~ g:~:::~ ____ . ~~~=~~;: ::~:~:~ ~o~~p~~ar~0r ~~~~s; ~ . ~~~=~~~ 
ey T 293 FreshwaterRd ___ . __ 754·8314 Waddleton Kevin 17-A Monroe _. _ 754·9221 Wakeham Patrick Jr BayBulls ___ 334·3140 
10uy W 133 CumberlandCr •.• -. 753·3719 Waddleton M l 1ndenCrtApts •• -- - 722·3643 Wakeham Patrick ~keY W Donald 28 tarroiiOr ••• - 747-4200 Waddleton M , 281 NewfoundlandOr. 739·6311 
~:~ :::~:~e ~~i ~~:~rla-ndC,-:: ~~=~~~~ Wade tP~~a~~~~,:~ ~ _c~: ~~~ : ~~~=~~~~ wa~:~=~a~a~l ·sa·Ca~h,~Av-::::: ~~;:~;;~ 
Children's line Wade Alexa Dr GeneraiPract1t1oner& Wakeham Paul 34 Coronation • •• • 722·0446 
52 CumberlandCr . 753·0480 Maternity AvalonMall . 754·2211 Wakeham Peter 64 CrosbieRd • _ . 726·7931 
vokeY Waller Grammer Bell l sland -488·3459 Wade Anthony MainRd Torbay •• • 437·1617 Wakeham Peter 15 Gamb1er •• _ • • 579·1568 
vokeY Wayne 9 Gullage •••• - ••• 368-6975 Wade Anthony Wakeham Raymond 1 Pennyl n -.- 579·8260 
¥okeY Wm Manuels ---------- 834·3280 325 NewfoundlandDr - 753-8055 Wakeham Rennie 2111 Fre<:kerDr __ 747-4660 
YokeY Wi lliam 22 Pointl eamington- 745·4016 ::~: ~;~~~ 2~2 ~~~~~~le~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ::~:~:~ eo~ert Bay Bulls ----- 334·2147 
wokeY Winston 88 MichenerAv ~ __ 368-2607 Wade Dick 7 Matkenzie -------- 726-6438 PoBox9623StnB StJohn's _ 739·9020 
Yokey's Burner Services Ltd ____ 579·7584 Wade Edward 15 CharlottetownPI _ 753·3434 Wakeham Vincent 20 Blatch ____ 579·1677 
239 Vokey-WALSH 
Wall Fred 524 NewfoundlandOr - •• 7S3•3S40 
Walt G PeachyTownRd Foxtrap ____ 834·4128 
Wall Garfield Mundy'sRd PouchCv - 335·2263 
Wall Garry Rose'sl n PortCv _ _ _ _ 89S-2522 
Wall Gary Scon'sRd Paradise ____ 773·1206 
Wall Gary T 7 NorthDr _______ • 368·S694 
Wall George 7 O'FiahertyCr _____ 364·9749 
Wall Gerard ButJer'sRd SeaiCove __ 74o1·2605 
Wall Gerard IvimeyPI Cllamberlains _ 834·9410 ... 0 
Wall Gordon&Tanya C:: 
CodsenCvRd Mobile _ 334-21S9 .C 
WaiiHoward . 0 
9 SoothShoreDr Chamberlams _ 834-2311 -, 
Wall Jell 7-A larchPI --------- 579-7304 
:::: ~~~~ ~la~~~~~:,:~;e ~ : ~ = ~:~: ~~~ en wokeys Janitorial Service Wade Edward Wakeley A 10 WinsorPiace ______ 364·2952 
133 CumberlandCr- 753·9290 Dunn's Hil l Rd Foxtrap- 834-8688 Wakeley Mark 22 Gower _______ 726·8920 Wall Joseph TalcRd tongPood ___ 834-3977 
yokurka R StThomasline ------- 895-3790 Wade C ----.---.------- 834-9245 Wakelin Brian 270 Anspach - __ • _ 364-2886 Wall Keith I ndianMeall me PortCv _ 895-3637 
1o~eano Inc 14 Pennyl n ------- 753·8210 Wade George 12 Husse.yDf------ 576·7372 Wakeling George Wall Kelly 189-A Frecker _______ 745-3223 
1olk M 2 OderinPI ----------- 579·2841 Wade Gerald 135 Renn1e'sM1IIRd -- 722-3596 492 NewfoundlandDr _ 722-6165 Wall Kenneth 
VOLUNTEER CENTRE Wade Greg WindGap.Rd Flatrock -- 437·6026 Wakely Gerry 102 GrenfeiiAv . __ -. 579-2665 FowlersRd Chamberlams _ 834-4009 
Vi rginiaPkPiaza _ 753·9860 Wade Harold 8 WellmgtonCr ---- 364·3284 Wal Andre Parmiter'sl n Topsa1l ___ 834·1705 Wall Kevin A 142 StCiareAv ____ • 726-0891 
Yoorhoeve Mary Mrs 17 Horwood_ 726·6662 Wade Helen Flatrock---------- 437-5266 Walbourne Agnes Mrs 2 .Rankin -- 579-3405 Walll RedBrdgRd Kelligrews _ ~ ___ 834-1929 
l'ukamanovic N 78 ThorburnRd ___ 579·9986 Wade J 19 MacKenz1e --------- 754-1031 Walbourne Sill 29-A Gnffm'sl n __ • 747-5706 Wall larry 11 CountryRd Parad1se _ 782- 2516 
VULCAN HART CANADA A PMI Children's line ---------- - 7S4·4719 Walbourne 0 224 BayBullsRd --- - 368·2760 Wall leo PouchCove _____ ---- _ 335-2948 
COMPANY Sal es~~rv~~~coeOr _ 747-0585 ::~: ~:~:~ ~:7A~~~1:ulisRd- ~ ~ ~: ~~=~=~: :::=~~~: ~~~~~d ~6 ~~~a!et ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=!;~~ :::: = ~~r:;~~:::~~~~es_ ~ ~ ~ ~;==~=~~ 
Areas outside st John's Wade James 31 Dalton -------- 368·0851 Walbourne Joseph 107 Hillview __ 726-9791 Wall M Para d.ise ____________ ~ 782-3905 
No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 S63-6363 Wade J~mes Mrs Flatrock ------ 437·642S Walbourne Keith 144 TorbayRd -. 754- 5966 Wall M 2B W1cklow ___________ 726·0237 
Yyas Oevhuiti 31 OianaRd ______ 7S4·612S ::~: ~~~~Y70R7~7a~ak~:r:~~~:C~ _: j~~=~~~t Walbourne leonard 11 KitchenerAv _ 753_0287 :::: ~ CanbouCrtApts --------- 747-2611 
W Wade John Waldegrove Enterprises 19 Chaytor'sPI Chamberlains_ 834·3669 
fl ESC 0 ·Westinghouse Sales& PouchCoveHwy PouchCove- 335·2769 20 Cathedral_ 7S4-4762 Wall Nick ConBayHwy Foxtrap ____ 834-4722 
Distribution Inc 95 O'learyAv _ 726·9073 Wade John F NfldlandSurveyor --- 364-2307 Walker B 72 Fourth __________ 368-3301 Wall p 
Facsimile --------------- 726·8490 Wade John F 707 BlackmarshRd -- 364·2307 Walker B Keith 17 Raleigh ______ 576-0940 l ndianMeall me PortugaiCove _ 895-2264 
'II'&N Heating Services ltd WADE JOHN F&COMPANY LTD Walker C E 116-A BayBullsRd ____ 368-8101 Wall p Morris Tby ___________ . 437-6490 
115 Duckworth- S79-S51S 707 BlackmarshRd _ 364-2307 Walker Carmel Wall P 46 StMichael'sAv ________ 722·7223 
'II'ORC 10~ LeMarchantRd ------ . 739·6017 Wade Joseph 26 ChapmanCr ___ 368·S41S ConBayHwy Foxtrap - 834-1422 Wall Peter Mrs 451 Empire W ___ S79·5267 
WOW ProJect ConBayHwy Foxtrap - 834·1044 Wade Joseph Flatrock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 437·6340 Walker D J 116 BonaventureAv ___ 7S4·182S Wall Philip 8 HalleyOr _________ 753·5494 
fiW F Accounting Services Wade Leo Mrs Flatrock _______ 437-6038 Walker Oan&Sharon Wall R 69-B Fahey __________ . 747-4961 
52 Grieve- 364·612S Wade M 158 HusseyOr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S76-4160 OogberryHiiiRd StPhillips- 895-3405 Wall R 49-A MorrisAv _________ 726-S431 
W1bana Boy's&Girl's Club Wade M 126 Newtown_ 722·3166 Walker Darren 12 OianaRd ____ . 722·117S Wall Randy 85 MerrymeetingRd __ . 739-5100 
Quigley's Line Belllsland - 488·3801 Wade Magistrate's Office Walker David Wall Rick 9 PaddonPI _________ 364·5541 
'11'1bana Town Hall -See Belll sland _ 488-2765 SteepNapRd LongPood- 834·5900 Wall Robert PouchCove ________ 335-2901 
------'".:..'"...:'':.:''.:.."':...'..:.'":c"--"c..:all ::~: ::~~::: ~~ ~:ardAv- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j~~=~~~ :::~=~ ~d~a~dD~kinsonPI ------ 368·3S13 Wall Robe~~~rapAccessRd Foxtrap- 834-4217 
WACKY WHEATLEY'S TV Wade Norman&Angela GarrisonApts RobertsPI- 722·9088 Wall Ronald 
AND STEREO 1 Penetanguishene 7S4-6743 Walker G T PineHiiiPI Paradise --- 781·1467 Swansea Chamberlains_ 834-4985 
1159 TopsaiiRd- 364·7587 ::~: ~:~ic:1 ~:h~~~~oc~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~~~=~~~~ :::~:~ ~~~~ ;~ ~~~ey(~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~::~ :::: ~ ~! :~~~!w~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~:~ 
Waclawek Piotr Dr 103 FirdaleOr _ 576·0273 Wade Richard LegionRd Kelligrews _ 834·950S Walker Lloyd W 40 Dublin ------ 722·4421 Wall S 126-A BrookfieldRd ___ --- 747-5127 
Widden Bernard 7 Carew ______ 722·3068 Wade T 85-A MayorAv- ------- . 754·2932 Walker M WallS 66-A GanderCr -------- . 745·621S 
Wadden Brian 33 Tunis • _____ __ 726• 0626 Wade T 9 OuterBattery • _______ 576·1S23 Bea<:hyCoveRd PortugaiCove- 89S·6893 Wall Sarah Mrs PouchCove _____ 335-2359 
Wadden David J 1 Pennyln ___ __ 754·7269 Wade T 9 Tompkms _- ________ 364-1582 Walker M 31 Ca~t --------- . 753·2387 Wall Sean&B 46 MacCarthyCr __ - _ 368-3347 :::~ ~~~aicr!~t~!;:s~~i~~ - ~~=::~~ ::~: ~=~~:r ~1 :i~~ ~v _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~= ~:~; :::~:~ = ~~3l~~;~ic-~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~: ~:~~ Wall I hamberla1nsRd Chamberlains - 834-1107 
WADDEN F J&SONS LTD - Wade William Wade'sln Flatrock • _ 437·5S78 Walker Paul W 1 MacNaughtonOr - 722-0820 Wall T Ounn'sH1IIRd Foxtrap _____ 834-5379 
. 30 O'LearyAv _ 754-1444 ::~~!~a~a~~~1r~950'Mara P1 --- 7S3·S399 :::~:; =:~m~n~effersDr ------- 368·1675 :::: ~~~~:~ ~~~u~=~~o~~~ _ ~ ~ ~!::~:~~ 
Aleas Outside s.t John's 32 MountbanenOr _ 753-4757 CariboulegionManor 722·9811 Wall Thomas V ShoeCove ______ 335-2345 
Wadd~~ ~~:~~f5-~1~1oart~~~~~ :10~ ~~~=g~~~ W~d~~~~e~;~;~n~1 Bir~h-;y~d _ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Walker SA J Dr Gen:;;~~~f~~~!'_ 726_8372 ::::a~~~~~re2wCourtney _______ 364-3907 
WADDEN FRED (Elect) Wadtand Bob 82 HusseyDr ______ 576·1971 Walker 5 E 6 SalterPI -------- - 747-9771 124 ElizabethOr Paradise_ 782-4101 
:idden G 33 B r~~o~~~~~~~~~v_e~~ ~ ~::::t~ Wadland Do:~berryHi ll Rd StPhillips. 895-3471 :::~~ ~2:~~:~~v;,Ha~::~i~r~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ ~a~~~~~:vil~~ ~~:;c ----- 368- 3781 
·=~:~ ~~~y ~ :r=~::r~P~- ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ ::~1:~~ ~~h~d R~::~~:e~~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~?~ :::: :~r~~:irst------------ 368 •3304 Res 2 William __ ~~-~~~~~~: ~~~=~~~~ 
:idden H 37-A Birmingham - --- .745·2703 Wadland P 19 CherryHiiiRd ___ •• 722· 1541 SweetenedWater Manuels- 834·3S60 Wallace M Mrs Thorburn ______ . 726-S236 W~en H 15 Gr~MorneP1 .- --- . 74S·3773 Wadland Randy 90 l megarAv ____ S79·16S6 Wall Ba.rry ShoeCove --------- 33S·2410 Wallace Maxwell 
::dd:~ j~~n 1~1~~~~:~Rd- ~ ~ ~ ~;~=~~~~ Wadland Thomas MorrisAv Torbay _ 437-6640 :::: :;::~ r:3 ~~:~~~~j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~:~~!~ Wallace Ron i~a~Ca~;~~d _ ~e-a~C-o~~: ~~==~~~ 
w:en John 6 StAndrewsPI ---- 579·6216 Wadland Tom Jr MomsAv Torbay 437· 5645 Wall C 17 JeffersPI ------- - -- 364-9428 Wallack Michael 37 Maxse __ __ 7S3·4862 
Wad!J:~ ~~~~ph 31 Bnne - - - .- - S79·3216 ::~~:~ =f:~~~~;~t~;:~ ~ ~ _ ~~~=~~~~ ::::~a~~ ~~~~~~~~~;1 Po~~hc-0~~- ~ ~;~=~~~; :::::; ~a~~r3~~~e~~i~~&~e;n~~oi~~ 753-7086 
::en N 7~~~~~~~~~9~:9.~~~ ~ ~:;:~:~i :::~~~aBu~o:sa~l~tp~~:~ise- ~ ~: _ ~~i:~~~~ :::: ~ ~~~;::yRd- ~: ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Walley s M :~~~:~~~~:~~yH_o~~i~a~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ 
:idd:~ ~ ~ 21~ ~:~~~~i~l~;e-:: ~ ~ ~~;=~~~ ::~~:~b~r~1~-1i:Sen;:~~-v;- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~==~:~~ :::: ~ : ShoeCove ---------- 33S-2435 ~!~l~~~rtE~T2:E~~~;:; .Lfi) " 579·3114 w:::~ ~at ~r II HawthornP1 ____ S79·029S Wakeham D Bau,hnelme Torbay __ • 437-6981 St~ugnell 'sMa rsh PouchCove- 335-2093 1151 TopsaiiRd _ 368_7473 
llldden p:~~:~~ 40 Cowan------ 368·2065 ::~:~:~ ge~~~ss~2 B~:l~au~l: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ :::: ~:~::: JPo:;c;h;rl~rA~- ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~;~~ II Busy Call -------------- 368-0138 
Countr:P~:so S-156 PortugaiCvRd- 726·0791 ::~:~:~ ~r:~ ~~~ada·o~ - ~~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ :::: g~~~~ic~Sa~~~~R1d7 ia~~~-: ~:::;~~~ WALLPAPER WORLD THE 
-~en P~~an'sPd- PortugaiCove 89S·3330 ::~:~:~ ~~!~ :2~9E~rz~~:tho; ~ . ~~~=~~~; :::: ~ i~~r~~;~~:~ ~ ~ _ ~ __ ~ : ~!::~g!~ Goulds- 364-9445 
~~~enS SteepNapRd LongPond 834·8626 Wakeham Gerard 7 OrchardAv 747 ·9597 Wall Ethel 16 Samson _ _ _ _ 364 -SS90 Wally's Barber Shop 364 _818S :~o T ~4M~~~~ ~ ~~ _ _ ~ __ - ~~~=~~1~ ::~:~:~ ~r~~a:::1 ~ 7-~~~~n- _ ~!::~~! : ::: ~~::~: ~h~~:rd'~~~ - ~ _ ~ _ ~~=~::~ Walmsley Pele~2GCommonwealthAv 11:::" W!ll!am 11 FirstAv ____ 726·2S39 Wakeham Howie 17 ChanningPI _ 579·4330 Wall F ParadiseRd Parad1se __ ____ 782·3696 OliverPdRd StPhiiiiPS 895·3321 
n Wilham Wakeham Howie SO Forbes __ ___ 364·4574 Walt Frank 809 VeteransRd _____ 7~2-9141 Watpert J 15 ToopePI ---- - --- 368·6483 
PocketRd LongPond- 834-9692 Wakeham John 8 Musgrave ____ - 739·4260 Walt Frank M Jr 15 Courtney ____ 747-4127 WALSH -See also WELSH 
Walsh-Walsh 240 STJOHN'S 
Walsh A 27 Brownrigg PI _______ 579-8655 Walsh D Memorial Beiiis!and _____ 488-3553 Walsh George Walsh John 
Walsh A Mrs 6 Fitzpatrick ______ 753·5631 Walsh D 556 NewfoundlandDr __ • _ 739·0323 GibbonsSubdiv PortugaiCove- 895·6806 18 GanterburyDr Paradise- 782-~ 
Walsh A MainRd PouchCove _____ 335·2793 Walsh D 181 Pleasant _ •••••• __ 754-4938 Walsh George Michael Walsh John 26 ConventSq ------ 579-
Walsh A 289-A NewfoundlandOr ••• 722·2118 Walsh D llO Springdale •••••••• 754·4328 781 PortugaiCvRd- 576·4286 Walsh John 2 Duckworth •••••• - 726· 
Walsh A 783-A PortugaiCvRd •••• 576·4349 Walsh D J 13 SkanesAv •••••••• 747·4250 Walsh Gerald 74 KeithDr ••••••• 364·7927 Summer Res Quarry Torbay --. 437 · 
Walsh A F 37 GuuweiiD~ _. ___ • _ 753·9375 Walsh D J 109 Spri~gdale ______ 753-3935 Walsh Gerald 10 Montag. ue ••••• 739-4924 Walsh John 31 Edinburgh •••••• 579· 
Walsh A Gerard 165 Un1versity ••• 722-8812 Walsh Daniel 17 Ba1rd's ln ___ •• 754·0288 Walsh Gerald 134 PortugaiCvRd •• 754·2737 Walsh John 52 GushueAv •••• -. 364· 
Walsh A M 40 Kerry __________ 726·2402 Walsh Darryl Walsh Gerald 28-A Virgm~aPI •••• 754-2340 Walsh John 37 HawkerCr ••••••• 745-~ 
.. tn ::J:~ :~~::~ ~~ ~~~~u~:t"c~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~ Walsh Dave l~-:ri~~~~~y-~e~l~~: ~~;:~~*l ::::~ ~:~::~ ~5o~ti;:~~~:v_ ::::: !~=~~~ ::::~ ~~~~ ~:s~:i~~~- ~==~::: ~:~ 
C Walsh Adrian 19 Watson ••••••• 754·1009 Walsh Dave M 12 SteadPI _____ • 364-9612 Walsh Gerard 126 HusseyOr •• • •• 576·0711 Walsh John 354 NewfoundlandDr _ 722-
.,C Walsh Adrian C 31 ElizabethPI!. ••• 782·8591 Walsh David 32-A AshfordDr • __ .747·7827 Walsh Gerard 8 MichenerAv ••••• 747·4745 Walsh John 17-A O'FiahertyCr •••• 747-0 Walsh Adrian J Walsh David 34 Gilbert •• ______ 726·5052 Walsh Gerard F SeaiCove •• • ••• 744·3517 Walsh John 243 PennyweiiRd •••• 579 · 
-, Walsh Aiden ~2~n~~~o~~D~~~~~~ ~ ~~=!~~ :::~~ g:::~ ;~a~~f:C~R~ _:::: ~: ~;;:~~;~ Walsh Gertr~:x~rap Access Foxtrap _ 834·5894 ::::~ ~~~~ ~6R~~~~7m_o~ _P~ _::: ~~:: 
+' Walsh Albert 6 MasseyCr __ ••••• 364-8224 Walsh David 258-A TopsaiiRd • __ .754·1718 Walsh Glenn P EdgewoodApts •••• 368·0358 Walsh John 17 St Michaels ••••• 579 ·6 
(/) Walsh Albert 3 Musgrave ••••••• 722·4097 Walsh David&Adele Walsh Gordon 5 Dav1esPI •••••• 364-5495 Walsh John 33 Sauve ••••••••• 364 · 
Walsh Albert Jr RC9encyTower ••• 739·9676 1 Oevereauxln .739-6182 Walsh Gordon 638 Empire-.- ••• 579·1234 Walsh John WoodDaleManor -- •• 364· 
:::~~ ::~,~~ j ~oa:::~nA~s ~:: ~~;:~~~~ :::~~ ~:::~ ~ ~:~~u~l~o~~r~:g~~ ~ ~ ~~::;~~~ Walsh Gordon Cap~ 33 Howley Ext. 579·6981 :::~~ ~~~~ ~ ~; ~~!';!~v~~e ~r-: ~~~:= 
Walsh Alice Mrs 16 Graves ••••• 726·5523 Walsh David J JanewayApts _____ 754·0879 Walsh Gordon Kell1gre~s ---- ••• 834·5206 Walsh John J 7 Meras.h~nPI ---- 368·9Q 
Walsh Alice Mrs TorsCove •• _. -- 334·3422 Walsh David J 9 McGrathCr _____ 368·8397 Walsh Gordon J 3 Wh!teleyDr ••• 364·2406 Walsh John Joseph K1lbnde ••••• 368-ltal 
Walsh Almena Mrs Stlu~esHome • 738·2385 Walsh David J 7 D'DristoiiPI __ •• 753·1850 Walsh Graham 48 PadclyDobbinDr • 753·3839 Walsh John M 9 Guy ••••• • ••• 722·4~ 
Walsh Ambrose Key'sRd 8ayBulls • 334-2073 Walsh Delores Mrs Bay Bulls •• _. 334-2619 Walsh Gus Mrs ll Berry ---- ••• 368·2781 Walsh John P lC9ion Kelligrews -- 834 -SSI 
Walsh Anastatia Walsh Dennis TopsaiiRd •• ____ .782·1189 Walsh Gus 10 Victorylane -----. 368·9263 Walsh John T 44 CowanAv • ---. 747·:~ 
Chamber1ainsHts Chamberlains. 834·5360 Walsh Derrick Walsh H 70 JackmanOr •••••••• 364·9764 Walsh John W Hynes Kelligrews •• 834 · 
Walsh Andrew 18 WarrenPI ••••• 754-1535 7 Chaytor'sln Chamberlains_ 834·8726 Walsh H J 2 Duckworth ---- •• • • 753·9289 Walsh Joseph 12 Lester ------- 368· 
Walsh Anna Mrs 11 Goodridge ••• 579·7387 Walsh Derrick 116 ElizabethAv ___ 739-5342 Walsh H J 16-A lloydCr----- .•• 364·5163 Walsh Joseph 
Walsh Anthony MarineDr Torbay •• 437·5459 Walsh Desmond 34 MorrisAv _ •• _ 579-7839 Walsh Harry 177 Merryme~tingRd- 754·9tl 
Walsh Anthony 20-A WyattBivd ••• 747-6108 Walsh Desmond 23 Trinity • _____ 364·9577 30 MeadowbrookTrailerPk. 745·4818 Walsh Josep~ ~ Lf910n Ke!hgrews • 834·5111 
:::~~ :~~hu~~i~: ii ~o~~~~s;~ : : ~~:~:!~ :::~~ ~:~~ ;58~:~~~:~~p1• : : : : : ~~=~~~ ~::~~ ~:~er~ ~~:~~~a~~tess-8~;-: ~;::;~:~ :::~~ ~ ~t8~1i~hs~ _ :: : : : ~ :::: ~~~:; 
Walsh Augustus 4·A TrudeauPI _ •• 747·3223 Walsh Dominic Kelligrews ______ 834-2734 Walsh Howard 34 PenmoreDr - ••• 364·6601 Walsh K 23 Second --.-------- 747·051 
Walsh 8 29 Brownsdale ___ ••• _. 747·4135 Walsh Don 4 BrigusPI ___ •••• _. 368-9988 Wals~ Hov.:ard. RoundPdRd PortCv • 895·2184 Walsh K F Bay Bulls •••••.•••• 334· · 
Walsh B 139 CampbeiiAv ..•••••• 739·6159 Walsh Don 10 Gower ••••• ____ 753·6143 Children s lme -------- ••• 895·3743 Walsh Karen 
Walsh 8 ConBayHwy Kelhgrews _ •• 834-9331 Walsh Don 205 Logy8ayRd ______ 753.9320 Walsh Howard RoundPdRd PortCv • 895-2184 1?3 Olc!Pet~HarbourRd • 747· 211 
Walsh B Dawe'sRc! LongPond •••• 834·9659 Walsh Don MainRc! Mobile 334·2036 Walsh Isabella. Ms Exile Belllsland - 488·2222 Walsh Kay M1ss 99 Spnngdale ••• 726·411 
Walsh B 3-A F1tz~ibbon ________ 739·9037 Walsh Donald J Dr Dentist • • ·- • • Walsh J 17 Batrd'sln •••••••••• 753·0351 Walsh Ke!th 10 Gillespie PI - ••• - 364·411 
Walsh 8 56 Flemmg _ ••••••••• 753·4658 13_A MooresDr 364•3663 Walsh J 66 CanadaDr --.- ••••• 745·3731 Walsh Ke•th lakev1ewDr ••.•••• 745-JQ 
Walsh B 33 FroudeAv •• _ •••••• 739·7530 Res 13 MooresDr _____ ••• __ = 364• 1108 Walsh J ChurchtliSQApts - - - - ••• 754·4540 Walsh Keith 
Walsh B 30 HamiltonAv __ ••• _. _ 738-2774 Walsh Doug 35.A HolbrookAv ____ 364•9032 Walsh J 11·~ HopeaU •••• - ••• _ 745-7240 Pennywell~dExt Paradise. 782·311 
Walsh B 19 MacCarthyCr ____ ••• 364·3604 Walsh Doug 178 OldTopsaiiRd ___ 754•5306 Walsh J Ind1anMeallme Torbay ••• 437·1036 Walsh Ken!leth. Tobm'sRc! Manuels. 834·8111 
Walsh B 60 0'RC9anRd ________ 753·0852 Walsh Doug 5 Ridgemount ______ 745_4408 Walsh J 8 Kelly .- •••••••••••• 739·5252 Walsh Kev!n M1ddle Cove Tby •••• 437·6QI 
Walsh B 242 PennyweiiRd _ ••••• 726·0378 Walsh Douglas 15 Woodwynd ____ 754• 0126 Walsh J 115 RadtoRangeRd ••••• 753·5826 Walsh Kev!n 3 Prtsc+lla~l,. -.- •••• 782·061 
Walsh B 66 StCiareMan~ __ ••••• 753·4366 Walsh E 87 Hussey Dr _________ 576_4594 Walsh J 66 StCiareManor ••••••• 579·6118 Walsh Kev!n 46-A Renme sM1IIRd •• 739·~ 
Walsh B Mrs 865 TopsatiRd ••••• 368·5713 Walsh E 109 LongsHill _________ 739_8679 Walsh J 1 Saunders~! ------ ••• 754·5852 Walsh Kev~n 46 ScammeiiCr •• --- 368·7 
Walsh 8 A 3 ManleyPI, ••••••••• 364·7823 Walsh E 26 MooneyCr _________ 368_1235 Walsh J 489 Souths1deRd •••••• _ 754-8209 Walsh Kev~n Jr TorbayRd Torbay •• 437·1 ::1~~ ::S/}~eo~~::r~b~.::: ~~~=~~ro :::~~ ~ ~7~e~~~;aiC;R·d-:::::: ~~=~~; ::::~ ~ r3~~d~:~ve~C;·: ::::: ~~~::~:~ Walsh Kev:n :erminaiRd LongPond. 834·· 
Walsh Bernard Convent Ln. Tby ••• 437·6353 Walsh E p 51 QueensRd ••••• __ • 726_8947 Walsh J F Dr 74 Cor~waiiCr ••••• 722·1247 Walsh Kevm D . ::::~ ::~~;;~ =~v K~l~:r~- ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ :aJs~ ~~ Jr J\Ash~roveDr • ·--- ~~~=~~: ::J:~ j ~a~fX:~~iR~u;z~~liO,": ~~:=~~~j Walsh Kevin F ~~t~~nu~~il~;~~~~~: ~~~~~, 
Walsh Serme Kell1grews ••• _ ••• 834·5187 w:l~h Ed::~d 2°~cG~~C;-:::::: 364 _7103 Walsh J R Pllotographer Res 9 o:Regan P! • +- ..... -.- 722:7JI 
Walsh Brendan Mrs 9 Abbott ___ • 753·2383 W I h Ed d 9 s· PI 364 •7909 5 HowleyAv. 738·0038 Walsh Kevm F 14 Sycamore ••••• 368 za 
Walsh Brendan w:l~h Ed::~d To~~~fR~ _ = ~ ~: ~: 782_1933 Walsh Jack Pe_ttyHar?our _ ••• __ • 368·2798 Walsh l BurntCove _ ••••• _. __ • 334:311 
RedHeadRd Flatrock. 437·6071 W 1 h Ed d&B d Walsh Jacqueline Mtss . Walsh l 14 Cabot •• - ••••••••• 722 • 
Walsh Br!an Cormack _________ 368·4329 as war re~ ~ambridgeAv _ 738 _1958 ~2 Carpas1an _ 726-5460 Walsh l 24-A Gorman.Av •• _ ••• _ 368·2tl 
Walsh Br~an 3 JoannePI _______ 782·0747 W 1 h Ed d J M"l T . 781 1757 Walsh James 33 Bann1ster •••••• 364·5501 Walsh l Mob1!e _ •••••••••••• 334·251 
Walsh 8r!an C 10 O~vidsonPI •••• 579·7464 w:l~h Ed::~d p 9 ~~~~b:~~~~. ~ ~ 738 : 1503 Walsh James 116 8arnesRd ••••• 739:9687 Walsh l 242 PennyweiiRd ••••••• 579:SJa ::J~~ :~::~ ~ C~~ff~;~~~~H~Ifn~e~s-: ~::~~~~ Walsh Enid Mrs Kel!igrews ------ 834·2878 :::~~ j:~:~ ~~u~~l!o~~~ ~:: ~::: ~:;.~~~~ ::::~ t ~a:i~ ~~o:~;r~:~:Rd_:::: ~~;-= 
Walsh Bryan 4·A MacCarthyCr ___ 364·3803 Walsh Ernest F 9 Renews ------ 368·8896 Walsh James 214 Hamilton _. __ • 579·2399 Walsh Larry 130 8onaventureAv __ 726·78 
Walsh Butch 20 CarltonDr •••••• 747·4112 Walsh F 3 BartlettPI • • • • ···--- 368·4008 Walsh James 25 HillviewDrE ••••• 753·1922 Walsh larry 132 Queen'sRd -- ••• 722·8 
Walsh C 40-A AmherstHts _____ .753·4516 Walsh F 1 Spencer :---------- 726·6702 Walsh James 62 JackmanDr ••••• 364-6213 Walsh Lawrence 25-A BurtingCr •• 745· 1111 
Walsh C 107 8ay8ullsRd _. _. __ • 747·4536 Walsh F_J ~30 Hamilton ------- 579·6923 Walsh James 30 lloyd Cr •••••• 368·0017 Walsh lawrence 9 O'OeaPI ••••• 579·611 
Walsh C 235 BlackmarshRd ______ 576·8165 Walsh fldeh~ 13 MeadowbrookDr - 745·3948 Walsh James 26 Mackenzie ••••• 722·6745 Walsh Len 31 CumberlandCr ••••• 722-atl 
:::~~ ~ ;6°~~z;~rw _::::::::: ~~~=~~~~ :::~~ ~~:~~;: ~~-;o~~~:~dsPI: ~: ~~~:~:~: :::~~ ~:~:~ ~~t~r~~:e • ~ ~:: ~:: :~;:~:~~ ::J~~ t:~ ~~ ~~r:~~~w~- = ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~:= ::::~ ~ ~i5E~:~tt~~r _P~~a-d~s~ _:: ~~~:~~: :::~~ ~~:~~ISB:r~:~~~~e-:::::: ~~~:~~~; :::~~ j:~:~ J:e~~!~~:~ :::: = j!~=;~~~ :::~~ t:~ ~:~:Heanr:u~~~R~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~== 
Walsh c 54 FreshwaterRd __ ••• __ 754-8522 Walsh Frank Sl·A Colv1lle • • ·- ·- 747-7905 Walsh James 683 Water ___ • ___ 722·3199 Walsh Leo Topsail Rei •••••••• __ 782-JZI 
Walsh c OldCartRd PortugaiCove __ 895·6642 Walsh Frank 100 Enn1s ------ •• 722·3110 Walsh James A 38 Chalker PI ____ 753-1007 Walsh leo TorsCove •••• ___ ••• 334--
Walsh c 14 Rodney •••• _ •••••• 754-2077 Walsh Frank 20 HalloranPI ------ 368·0541 Walsh James F 10 Pitcher'sPath __ 739·1307 Walsh Leo 13 WhiteleyOr •• _ •••• 364·611 
Walsh C I 106 CornwaiiAv •••••• 754·0844 Walsh Frank WALSH JAMES G LawOfc Walsh leo WittessBay -----.--- 334-zDI 
Walsh C M 235 81ackmarshRd •••• 753·7630 24-A OldPettyHa~bourRd .745-7232 367 OuckWQrth. 754·1666 WALSH LEO TAXI 
Walsh C T 14 Brownrigg PI •••••• 579·5219 Walsh Frank 85 Pe~eta~gulshene ·- 576·4480 Walsh James G 22 MelrosePI •• _. 745·8214 5 Waldf9rave _ 726-6511 
Walsh Charles 14 Harris _ •••••• 579-9361 Walsh Fred J~ Bauhnelme Torb.ay - 437·6933 Walsh James J Walsh leonard 11-A Donovan •• __ 747·4S'I 
Walsh Charles 45 lmegarAv ••••• 753·0871 Walsh Freder~ck Goulds ------- 745·3729 PumphouseRd Torbay. 437·5793 Walsh Leonard 
Walsh Chris Heffernan'sline ••••• 745·3430 Walsh Fredenck J Walsh James P 10 Belfast _____ .753·0836 IndianMealline Torbay _ 437·llf 
Walsh Chris 64 JordanPI ••••••• 753·8689 7 EastmeadowsCr- 576-4948 Walsh James V 38 Hatcher ••••• 722·8534 Walsh Lorraine 16 Jersey _ ••••• 368-SSI! 
Walsh Christopher Walsh G 50 AutumnDr --------- 576·0426 Walsh James W 23 CanadaDr ____ 364-563S Walsh louis 153 Patrick _______ 726·9111 
43 LindburghCr. 364·6331 Walsh G 8 Dunn'sPI ---------- 579·8026 Walsh Jason 29 Carmanville ••••• 364·7949 Walsh Loyola BurntCoce ••••••• 334·izlll 
Walsh Con 21 SavannahDr _. _ ••• 576·4236 Walsh G 6 HeathertonPI • • • • • • • • 745-4461 Walsh Jerome And M Walsh M 93 Barachois ________ • 364-illl 
Walsh Craig 9 Firdale _________ 576·4461 Walsh G 4 ~ontague --------- .739·6028 4 GrahamPI _ 364·1252 Walsh M 46 BellevueCr _______ .745·411' 
Walsh Cyril 32 ChurchiiiAv •••••• 368·0296 Walsh Gabnel 79 Oxen _Pond ---- 722-6394 Walsh Jerry TopsaiiRd Paradise ••• 782·3145 Walsh M 84 Blackler ••••• _. _ •• 579·-
Walsh Cyril 214 EmpireAv ______ 722-4384 Walsh Garrett 636 Emp1reAv ---- 579·5371 Walsh Jim 2 EmberleyPI _______ 364·1839 Walsh M 77 Bond ____________ 579·-
:::~~ ~:~:: J~~~1e~:da~PI:: =: ~~=~~~~ :::~~ ~:~: i4 C~~p;rth~~it;Crt- = ~ ~~!:~~~ ~!l:~ j:~ J ~~:1:a~·~li~;::::: ~:;::;~~ ::::~ : ~5~~~~~~:i~!~r:: ~:::: ~::::= ::::~ gy~~-~ ~:~~!~u~;e~.::::: ~~~=~~l~ :::~~ ~:~; ~~~~~:~r~;adis~-::: ~~~=~~~~ ~::~~ j~!~ Mrs Blackhead -- ••• 726·7179 :::~~ : ~~A C~=~~a;vc~.:: ~: = ~ ~ ~;;:= 
Walsh D 177 BuckmastersCir __ ••• 739·0493 WALSH GARY ARCHITECT 492-A NewfoundlandDr. 739·8657 Walsh M 17-A EverardAv ____ ••• 745·--
Walsh D 24-A JerseyAv •• _____ • 364·5702 16 AppledorePI. 753-2223 Walsh John 96 Blackler ____ •••• 579·7072 Walsh M 18 Gii!PI •••••••••••• 739#.51' 
STJOHN'S 241 Walsh-Ward 
;,;MLinegarAv ----- ------ 753·8969 :::~~ ~!~:af ~6Q~r:ek:;:d· ~ ~ ~ ::: ~~~:~~~; :::~~ ie~-Al~il~~~~n-::: ::::: ~~::n~~ Walters t,uttlernShoreRd BayBulls. 334-3107 :•~ ~ ~;~=:~~radi~-::: ~i~:i~;: Walsh Paula Walsh Terrence 59 BeaconH•IICr •• 364·6011 Walters A Topsail _____ • • •• ••• 834·5304 
·/tsh M 79 Renn1esM•IIRd _. __ •• 738·3236 1379 TopsaiiRd Paradise. 782·2212 Walsh Terry CodsenCvRd Mobile __ 334·2063 Walters AT 
:Ish M 78-A Spnngdolle •.••••• 579·5615 Walsh Peter Mrs 18 GrenfeiiAv ••• 579·2892 Walsh Terry 4 TrudeauPI ••••••• 368·7293 lawrencePond UpperGulhes . 744·2399 
.!WI M Squ•resAv Man~els ..... 83~-8~~ ::::~ ~~~~r1;sE~~~:PI_::::::: ~~~:~t~: :::~~ ~~:!~ ~~ ~~ti.:::::: ;!!::~~ :::~:~~ ~a;r~1~ 1~1- ~~~z~~-~~~v- ~ ~ ;~::u~: ::~ ~ ~~sT~~~~~N~;: ~ ~ ~~ ;;3:~360 Walsh Phillip Kelhgrews __ ••••• 834·2735 Walsh Thomas 642 EmpireAv ____ 579·6665 Walters D Perrin'sRd LongPond __ • 834·1423 
fialsh M 1323 TopsatiRd _______ 782·3102 Walsh R 23 EastmeadowsCr ••••• 739·7208 Walsh Thomas 86 Goodridge .••• 579·9174 Walters Darr~~rgan'sRd toilgPond . 834_3753 .. 0 fil~ = ~81~C:~~~~r • ---- •• ~~=~~~~ =::~~: 218 EmpireAv - -· ·-- ·- 579"3473 Walsh Thomas MainHwy Kelligrews 834·9095 Walters David 30 CrosbieRd ••••• 739·0455 C: 
wa: h M 8 Mrs StGeor~';w·P~-- 579·1894 LawrencePdRd UpperGullies . 744·2963 Walsh Thomas 170 TorbayRd ••• ~ 722·9282 Walters David 100 OldTopsaiiRd •• 739·0656 .C ::1~ M C Con8ayHwy Manuels . ~ 834·3988 Walsh R 28 PrimP! ••••.•••.•• 753·8300 Walsh Thomas 43 TunisCrt ••••• 753·4796 Walters Don 1 BalmoraiP1 •••••• 722·8533 0 
::~: ~ ~6~:tt~~~d-~: ~~ ~= ~;~:g~~~ :::~~ :a~d~ G{l~~tAv ___ : ::: ~;::~~: :::~~ ~~~::~ :11essBa~ • __ •• _ 334·2707 Walters Dougla~awesRd longPond . 834_5727 -, 
::~ = j ~ M:~::sRd ~: ~: ~ ~ ;;~=~~~ Walsh Rand~on Bay Hwy SeaiCove. 744·2318 Walsh Thomas J 232;!~~~e~~~~: ~::=~~~ :::~:~~ ~g~;~t ~ ~~~;~~~:0~-: ~ ~~;:::~ en 
Walsh M R 158-A MacOonaldDr • •• 579·0139 Walsh Randy RedChtfRd ••••••• 753·1011 Walsh Thomas P 39 ChristineCr •• 782·8298 Walters 0 •• ••••••• •••• • • 747·9004 
Walsh Margaret Mrs Goulds •• • • 74S·4488 Walsh Ray DeansRd W1tlessBay ••• 334·212S Walsh Tim 3-A BartlettPl ••••••• 747·6829 Walters G 14 Boulevard •••••••• 753·4240 
Walsh Margaret M~pt 98 Veterans. 7S4·2783 Walsh Raymond Bu~lt~:;~;~~~~rrs. 368·0600 :::~~ r~~y~~:~~~a;:n:ilsh~ppj. ~ ~ ;:;:~:~ :::::~~ ~ ~0 ~~;t~u~~~~~sdh~~pl·:: ;~~:;~~~ 
Walsh Margie . Walsh Raymond 51 BeaconHiiiCr •• 368·0703 Walsh Todd 3 PondViewCrt • _ ••• 7S4·4736 Walters Harold 
StThomasll/le PortugaiCove. 89S·6530 Country Res WrtlessBay •••••• 334·2125 Walsh Tom 12 WellingtonCr • _ ••• 747·3555 Kavanagh'stn Flatrock. 437·6720 
Wal~ Marie Mrs Goulds - .- •••• 368·8840 Walsh Raymond 142 Forest Rd ••• S76·8114 Children's Line •••••••••• _ 747·3556 Walters Heber E StPhillips ••• __ • 895·2400 
Walsh Marjorie Kelhgrews •••••• 834·2299 Walsh Raymond Kelhgrews ••••• 834·2661 Walsh Tony Howlett'slme •••••• 745·8940 Walters Hector 
Wtlsh Martin GreggAv Parad1se -. 782·1815 Walsh Raymond 30 RtgoletCr •••• S79·3873 Walsh Tony PortugaiCvRd • •••• _ S76·42SO BrownsRd Chamberlains. 834·8838 
walsh C ••• --.- ••• - ••• -. 782·0184 Walsh Raymond J Walsh v 4 KerthDr •••••••• _ •• 745·7530 Walters Hubert 8 GillespieP1 •• __ • 364·6059 
Walsh Martin 18 Menym~ting --- 726·9387 67 KingsBridgeRd. 726·9679 Walsh V RdToBauline TorsCove _. _ 334·3345 Walters Isabel 144 Old Pennywell • 579·3606 
Walsh Mary Mrs 144 CashmAv --. 579·4336 Walsh Raymond P Walsh V SquiresRd Chamberlains •• 834·5848 Walters L G 23 Devereauxln ••••• 739·1763 
Walsh Mary Mrs Kelligrews - •• -. 834·3978 113 CornwaiiAv. S79·8639 Walsh Victor 3 PondViewCrt • __ •• S79·9004 Walters Lloyd MasonicPk ••••••• 364·6206 
Walsh Mary 76 PennyweiiRd -.--- 579·6153 Walsh Rdry 30 lloydCr •• - •••.• 364·3467 Walsh Vincent 8 CreedonPI ___ •• 74S·l512 Walters Louis C~amber!ains ••••• 834·2849 
Walsh Maurice SS Bannerman • • • 726·3180 Walsh Reg Chamberlains ••••••• 834·5246 Walsh Vincent 66 Heffernan'sline • 745·1S31 Walters Mark 0 
Wal~ Michael 8 AmherstPI ••• -. 739-1665 Walsh Richard Jr Walsh Vincent 156 OldTopsaiiRd •• S79·9891 AngelsRd ThreelslandPd. 781·2002 
Walsh Michael 286 Anspach ••• -- 368·7486 Armou~ Rd Belllsland . 488·2371 Walsh Vincent w Kelligrews •• _ •• 834·S328 Walters Maxwell tongPond ••••• 834·84S6 
Walsh Michael 7 Balsam •• • •••• 579·S323 Walsh Richard Bay Bulls .••• --. 334·2556 Walsh w 654 SouthsideRd •••••• 722·3S66 Walters Paul 1 Penn~ln ••••••• 754·3674 
Walih Michael 21 Barnes Rd • --. 7S3·179S Walsh Richard 36 O'Reill~ ••••• • S79·9373 Walsh W 416 TopsaiiRd Paradise •• 782·2725 Walters Peter 1 Jamesln ••.•••• 579·27S5 
Walsh Michael 211 BlackmarshRd • 7S4·5920 Walsh Richard 58 TweedsmuirPI •• 745·7591 Walsh w J 35 Howley Ext •••••• S79·8602 Walters Ralph 
Walsh Michael BurntCove •••••• 334·2SS2 Walsh Richard J Walsh w J 155 logy Ba~ Rd ••• _. 726·8600 Oawe'sRd longPond. 834·3763 
Wal~ Michael 17 Charlton ••••• 7S4·3759 11 Goose!)er~ ln . 726·7219 Walsh w J 12 wallace •••••••• 722·41Sl Walters Reginald 408 Emp1reAv •• 579·9883 
Walsh Michael 402 HamiltonAv • ·- 738·0272 Walsh Richard P 73-A Fahey •.•• 364·4613 Walsh Walter 28 CashinAv _ ••••• 579·6869 Walters Ro~ 15-A AshfordOr ••••• 747·233S 
Walsh Michael 4 HICkmanPI ----. 364·9242 Walsh Rick 820 VeteransRd _ ••• _ S79·7SS4 Walsh Walter 9 Montague _ ••••• 738·3S73 Walters S 36·A Wicklow •• ••••• 726·0372 
Walsh Michael . Walsh Robert 11 Donovan •••.•• 368·3543 Walsh Walter OldTrack Wit!essBa~. 334·2871 Walters Sam D 19 Sheff1eldPI •••• 739·7446 
. leg1onRd Kelligrews • 834·8642 Walsh Robert 7-A JolmsonCr •••• 7S4·SS64 Walsh Walter OuterCove __ ••••• 437·6693 Walters Shawn 61-A McGrathCr •• 747·S229 
Walsh M~chael MaddoxCove -.--- 747·1S02 Walsh Robert MaddoxCove __ • _ •• 74S·3007 Walsh Wayne Walters Skinner l 
Walsh M!chael 29·A Man;;fieldCr •• 74S·4879 Walsh Robert 22B Montague •••• 738·2095 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains. 834·9362 ToltRd StPilillips. 895·6771 
Walsh M!chael Mrs 63 R1cketts ••• 579·7483 Walsh Robert PearltownRd •••••• 364·483S walsh Wayne 36 KeithOr ••••••• 368·6165 Walters Wayne 11 BabbCr •••••• 747·3863 
Walsh M!chael F 11 Courtney - - - - 368·1S09 Walsh Robert 161 Queen's Rd __ •• 726· 3709 Walsh William Walther John H 6 SouthcottP1 _ • _ 368·6436 
Walsh M!chael G 3 AshleyPI ••••• 782·827S Walsh Robert 8 740 PortugaiCvRd. S76·4467 AnglicanCemeter~Rd PortCv _ 895·3782 Walton Y M 40 MacKenzie •••••• 753·9125 
Walsh M!chael J 22 Hillhurst ••• - 368·4547 Walsh Robert D 2 Taatfestn •••• • S76·06SS Walsh William Hetfernan'sline • •• 74S·387S Walzihoni Walter& Tracy 
Walsh M!chael J 564 Souths1de -- 753·4016 Walsh Rodney 96 CampbeiiAv •••• 7S4·9847 Walsh William 35 HolbrookAv •• _. 368·7542 IndianPdRd SeaiCove. 744·1034 
Walsh Michael T Walsh Rodney 37 HawkerCr ••••• 74S·4241 Walsh William MainRd Mobile •••• 334·3372 Wambolt Garth J 12 MacKenzie •• 579·9660 
. 3 NewPennyweHRd- 738·1499 Walsh Ron 17 Edward'sPI • •• __ •• 364·9111 Walsh William 134 MundyPdRd •• _ 579·3640 Wanasundara Janitha ::~ =:~: ::n~~~~":t:d T~ij. : ~~:=~:~~ :::~~ =~~ ~~~au~~=~m_e_T_o~~a~.: ;:;:ii~~ :::~~ =~ ~!sR;~a~~~~~a~~~.:: ~~~=~:~ Wang c. 93 Virg1m!~~ T~~r~~~v~~~: ~;;:~~~ 
Wilsll N 11-4 PnnceOfWales ••••• 739·4598 Walsh Ron . Walsh William 31 Scott •••••••• 738·2222 Wang J•a.nfang 13-B Argyle ••••• 739·6282 
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~~~:1~~ ~~~!~is~; -:=: ~:::~:~~ VO~~~~t~~R ~~~~~~~~ • • • --.- 364·0327 Watts David&Ka:e~1 ~::ckma~hRd. 747·2918 u; 
Messenger Service ••••• 364-0343 Coordinator ------------ 364·0289 Hickey'sHiiiRd Torbay . 437-6209 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Au~iliary - ·:----------- 364·0370 Watts Elaine 116 Watson •• •• ••• 7S4·0S07 
Information· Office __ • ____ 364·0392 Pat1ent Clothmg Sto:re. --.- 364-0491 Watts Howard 77 sunset __ • ___ _ 747·918S 
Director • _ ••• • ________ 364-0325 Waterhouse John -1 Tess•ersPI •• - 722-8703 Way Arthur 2 Keats PI ••• _ •• • • • 368-07S9 
Assistant Director ________ 364·0431 Waterman D . Way B 123 Craigmillar ---- . -- •• 579-7708 
Th~~a~i~~ _::: ~::: : ::::: ~:::~:~~ Waterman D s,;a~:.~isc~~~~~~~~~~: :~;:~~~ ::: ~:;~3:3M~:~~~~il~::::: : : ~~::~~ 
Activities Supervisor __ ____ 364·0480 Waterman Edward . Way Cluny 
Central 0 T _ •• • ••••••• _ 364-0263 MartmsLn Torbay- 437·6564 TopsaiiManorEstates Topsail. 781-1718 
Woodwork _____________ 364•0324 Waterman Edward J Flatrock -- •• 437-6698 Way Clyde 54 Baird PI _______ __ 722·6574 ~~~:~~n~l-Evaiu-ali~;; ·u-nit - : ~:::~~~~ ::!:~~=~ gf;~n 21 ,EnmsA~ . • • • • • 726~0679 ::: ~ri~\A1 ~7~k~~~ · : : : ::: : : : ~;~:n~ 
Work Skills - - - - -- - - - --- 364·0339 Porter sRd Kelhgrews - 744 2150 Way F 32 Burton - - - - - - - - - - - - 745·1391 
JAortbTOhpportunities Officer •• 336464:00329331 ::::~~=~ ~~!~u~3)~ ~~~:~~~: ~~=~~~~ ::: ga~/ ..,~~~~;~; • : : :: : : : ~~;:~~i 
erapy ------------ Waterman Jim 119CarrickDr •••• S79·6588 --'-'---'-----'---'-PA~~~X,~ c~~~ -- - -------- 364-0366 Waterman John Power'sl n Flatrock 437-1506 WAY GEO SURVEYS 
Chaplains' Office • -- ••••• 364-0336 Waterman John J MiddleCove •• : 437·S470 LIMITED 31-1 HamoltonAv 579-5973 
PERSONNE~ . Waterman Joseph Facsimile ____ • __________ S79·S225 
lnformat1on-Off1ce ------- 364·0471 Mart1n's&Doyle'sLn Torbay. 437-5388 ---.---------
. Or • • • •• •• --.--- •• -- 364·0469 Waterman Josephine Way Hamson H Topsail •••••• • 834-8811 
Director • -- -. -; -------- 364-0473 MorrisAv Torbay _ 437·S952 Way Harry 150 MundyPdRd ---- - S79·S29S 
Personnel SpeCialist (Pay· Waterman Lewis MountainViewOr _ 74S-371S Way J SttulresHome ------- ••• 579·5870 
Administration) • 364·0467 Waterman Michael Way Jeffrey 11-A PynnPI •• •• • •• 364·6S36 
Personnel Specialist _(Benefits- Manning'sHill Torbay _ 437-5720 Way Jesse 203 Kel ly'sBrookApts - - 579·3805 
Recruitment) • 364-0474 Waterman Michael Way John 821 VeteransRd - - -- - . 754·2252 
Personnel Specialist (Occup RedHeadRd Flatrock _ 07-1826 Way Kevin P<!ddyDobbinOr •• • ••• 726-610S 
Health&Safety Gen waterman Nicholas Way M 225 BlackmarshRd • --- •• 739-5258 
Personnefl) • 364·0SOO MorrisAv Torbay _ 437·570S Way Melvin 7 Markland • • - •• •• • 368-8842 
PHARMACY Waterman p 5 Way R Y 30 HolbrookAv -------- 747·0643 
Dispensary - -- --- - ----- 364-0361 swansea Chamberlains_ 834·4394 Way Robert 20 CarondaleOr ----- 368·6392 
Director • •• ••••••• ••• • 364·0303 waterman Paul Way Sharon !W Carter'sHiU • • ••• 722-3S04 
PATIENT ACTIVITIES IndiilflMealline Pflrt.C~ . 89S·3169 Way Todd -13 Wicklow --------- S79·5957 
Director ••••• _ ••• ____ • 364·0327 Waterman Randy Waye Donald 2 KeanePI •• -- •• • 579·0671 
Assistant Director __ •.•••• 364·0478 3-A EastmeadowsCr _ 753·1717 Waye Gordon 10 CarditlPI - •• -. - 782·2970 
Instructors ------------- 364-0399 WatermanS 1PennyLn •••••••• 722·3137 WayeS 11-ACourtney ••••••••• 747·5522 
Or •••••••••• _ •••• •• 364·0802 Waterman Stan 22 CookstownRd •• 7S4·4664 Waye Winston SlloeCv --- - ---- 33S·2955 
Recreational Specialist • ___ 364·0803 Waterman Walter Torbay ______ 437-6635 Weary Robert E 2S Tiffanyln ••• - 7S4·4033 
Gym Office •• •• •• •••••• 364·0328 Waterman William Weather 
Rendez-Vous • _. ____ •• __ 364·0208 Boyley'sln Flatrock. 437·S7S4 Local Forecasts ----- •• - - -- 772·5S34 
~tr~t~~~rJEE.RiNG -- • ·---- 364 •0294 w~~~~~o~ ~ K ~n~·~~~ _:::: ~ ~:: ~~~:~~~~ ~e~~~~:t~~~~~~tr ~~qu·i;i~s--: : : ~~~:;~;~ 
~!~:~o~ 1a~t ~::: ~: ~: ~: : : ~:::~~~~ w:Eri~~~~:s 0~~rs~~~s~F :::!~!~~i~st~r~yents • -- ••• • - . 895-2861 
PLANT MAINTENANCE EMCO LTD Weatherby David G;~~:i: ~~r~~i~~ : ~~~=1:~~ ~!~~~::~1 Di;e-ci~; ::: ~ ~ ::: ~:::~~~ Brown Clar:~:v:~In_d~~t~i~l~~: ::::~~~~ Wea~~e~~t~;~r~r Chamberlains_ 834·8581 
Carpenter Shop • • • • • • • • • 364· 0334 Menchenton B •• ---------- 364-4549 Weatherdon Josephine Mrs ~:~~~~~a~n~~0fervi~e; -::::: ~:::~~~~ ::~~l~~ ~~~~r 5~-!i~~~!~~r ::::: ~~~:~~~ 37 Tort>ay Rd. 726-8218 
~a~~~~n~~:l R~~~i~ _ ~:::::: ~:::~~~ :::~J~~ ~e~~!t1o~y~:n~~;~-: ;~;:~~~ WEATHERFORD OIL TOOL 
Plumbing Shop •• --- --·- 364·0372 Watkins L CoughlanCollege. _. ___ 739·6416 CO (1983) LTD 
PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES Walkins M 5 BabbCr ___ • ____ • . 368·3341 1170 TopsaiiRd _ 364~8682 
Medical Director -------- 364-0282 Watkins Terry 3 NewPennyweiiRd • 754-3078 ____ ::;.:..:.:::=-:.::..:.;:.:..:.;:.;:..:c:; 
Assist~nt .Medical Director -- 364·0316 Watkins v 22 RidgeRd • _ •••• • •• 754·SS71 Weavery __ ._ -See Newfoundland Weavery 
Psyc~1~tmts --. • ·------ 364·0111 Watkins Victor 3-A JiiiDr Foxtrap _ 834·1S10 Webb Brennan 
Phy~IC1ans ---- - -------- 364·0111 Watkins Victor 2-A StirlingCr ____ 753·0400 159 OldPettyHarbourRd . 747·363S 
Res1dents·lnterns ---·---- 364-0111 WatsonAiu2-1Raleigh •••••••• 579·5906 WebbL 138Patrick __________ S79·3850 
PSYCHOLOGY Watson B 52 Perlin _ •• _. __ •••• 364·S8S2 Webb Neville 66 Smallwood Dr ___ 368·0504 
Office-Information -----.- 364·0485 Watson Bruce 2 OderinPI •• •• • • • S79·2841 Webb R 30-A DrakeCr ••••••••• 722·S122 
Director -------------- 364·0495 Watson Edward 5 LindberghCr •• _ 364·1180 Webb Robert 100 Watson • ••••• 7S3·1904 
PURCHASING Watson G P 13 Cormadc. • _ •• ___ 368·7S49 Webber Andrew -1 Boland •• ____ 364·5695 
Office·lnformation -.- - --- 364·0348 Watson Harry Blackhead _______ 726-4462 Webber C 90 Cabot _____ • __ •• 7S3-7406 
Buyer -- •• ---- •• • - ••• - 364·03S1 Watson J CharterAv _. _____ • __ 7S4·0571 Webber Cylde S 
Director -------.---.-- 364-0347 Watson John Marine Or Tby ••••• 437·6460 Apt 510 Kelly's Brook Apts _ 576·4600 
RADIOLOGY Watson Joseph 23 DellaOr •••• • • 368·8774 Webber David 
Information-Reports ••. --- 364·0297 Watson K AllandaleApts ••• ••• _. 726·4466 Chaytor'sRd Chamberla1ns. 834·59S3 
Chief Technologist --- •• -- 364·0298 Watson K 103 BayBullsRd •• ____ 747-4339 Webber Don 36 ScammeiiCr • • ••• 364-7830 
Security •• •• •• •••• • ••••• 364·0346 Watson l 200-B Pleasant _ •• __ _ . 739·6866 Webber Donald 65 Edinburgh _ •• _ S79·7128 
RESEARCH&DEVELOPMENT Watson M B Webber Edward 30 HamiltonA~ __ 726·20S7 
Director •••••••••••• • • 364·0801 9 SunvalleyOr Paradise . 782-0630 Webber Eric 99 FerrylandW ____ _ 368·8658 
Secretary ___ • _________ 364·0800 Watson Mary Dr Genera/Practice& Webber Eric 1-12 Patrick ••• • ••• 7S4·7523 
Continued Maternity 186 Duckworth • 722-S793 Webber Ethel Mrs 11 Young • • • • S79·1681 
Webber-West 244 STJOHN'S 
Webber George Mt Scio ••••••• 722·4294 WeirD Wells D 1 Permyln •••••• _____ 754-8230 Wells Robert Hon Mr Justice 
Webber Gordon 31 Calver Av •••• 579·3401 ChamberlainsRd Chamberlains 834·1189 Wells D M 15 McNeilly •••••••• 722·4743 16 Belfast_ 57 
Webber Gordon 221 canada Or __ 368·6229 Weir David PettyHarbourRd ____ • 368·9365 Wells Daisy Mrs PortugaiCove ___ 895·2339 Wells Robert F 
Webbet Gregory 60 Forbes ••••• 368·4570 Weir Ernest 244 MtScioRd ••.••• 738·0371 Wells Darrell 28 PasadenaCr ___ • 364·6607 26 BarnesPI Topsail_ 834 
Children's Line ••• - ••••••. 368-4577 Weir Errol Say Bulls ---------- 334·2247 Wells Darren 13 FreshwaterRd _. _ 754-6562 WeUs Russell 
::~~:~ ~0~~ Linscott • -- ••.••• 738·3795 ~:J~ ~o~~~H~~~~~~d =~: = ==: = ;~:~;; Wells Dav!d 1 First. __ •• __ •• __ 368·5016 BlackstrapPath Chamberlains. 834111! 
SweetenwaterAv Manuels _ 834-5196 Weir Harvey 5 O'Brien'sHill •.••• 726·5881 ::::~ g::;~ ~~ ~~~~~:~R_d_:: ~: ~i~:~~~ ::::~ ~ i7 2j~:d~~:n~Rd- ~::: ~: ~':1 
_lfl WW;bbbb!', Kl 735 F5;uh,pwatr~c~Av: :::: ~= 753789:33738741 WW:!,', ,","mb:r5tJMo addoxCv -------- 368·0520 Wells Oav1d Ryans.PI -- ••.•••• _ 745·1527 We11s Sam 35 Parade •• _ • •••• • 754-.. ~ .. .. _. __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ " " Wells Doug 102 M1chenerAv _____ 747·4131 Wells Samuel 126 MasonicPk •• _. 364·Jii 
C Webber Malcolm 68 CashinExt • _. 579·2565 Ounn'sHiiiRd FoKtrap . 834·9632 Wells Doyle 7 Rale1gh _________ 722·6228 Wells Stellman PouchCove _____ • 33S·~ 
J: Webber Maxwell 189 Gower ____ 754-1932 Weir James Manuels. -- ••.•• -- 834·2680 Wells E 273-A FreckerOr ___ • ___ 745·5111 Wells Sterling Ooolingsline • • ___ 368-" 0 Webber Patrick J 93 Spnngdale __ 722·4034 Weir James E 50 Tupper • ------ 739·9729 Wells E 43 Thomas ___________ 368·8452 Wells Steven 47-A Burgeo ______ 74S·~ 
, :::::~ :a~~~~~~;:r:!~~~ ~:: ~:: ~~::ri~~ ::1~ ~~rt~s ~a~d:gouv~k~~~h-:: :: ~:~:~~ ::::: ~ ~~~/~:;~~~th ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~:~;~i~ ::::~ ~ ~~~/J~~~~~(;;:: ~ ~ ~: =: ~~-
~ Webber Rick 14 CarroiiOr __ ••.• 747·4616 Weir M C 1 CarltonOr ------- •• 364·4872 Wells E B 20 CornwaiiCr _______ 579·5921 Wells Thomas J 1B Braemere ••.• 753· 
(/) Webber Robert Torbay ________ 437·6338 Weir Marguerite Mrs PettyHr---- 368-5877 Wells Edward 22 Eastaff _______ 364·4498 Wells Tim 558 Newfoundlanc!Or • -. 7S4· 
:::~:~ ~ ~~w~:;eH~~s~ _ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~~~~~~ ::J~ :~~!~a ~d~~xb~~v; ~::: ~: ~ ~~=~~~~ ::::: ~r~c :7 ~:~~; ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~;;~:~~~ :::~: ~i~~t ~~~~:~Br~kOr-: ~: ~ ~~::'Ji 
::~~!~ ~~~:~ ~~7 ~~~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~~~~ :::~~a~::: ~:Jd~~~i:s- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~~~ ::::~ ~r~~ ~~~~~~:~rRd- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~::~;~ ::::~ ::~~: :oR~~~e~~ _ =::: = ~ ~~;:-
Webster A 681 EmpireAv __ • •+• .739· 1423 Weirs Construction Wells G 80 FoxAv ____ • _______ 722·6786 Wells Wm Mrs 45 HoylesAv •• __ .753· 
Webster Paul 59 Fahe~ ________ 368·2221 VillaNovaPiaza longPond- 834·4420 Wells Glen 10 BraggCr _______ • 368·7645 Wells William Sr 
Webster Stephen Wells Gordon 2 GillettPI ___ , ___ 364·1238 Kelly's Brook Apts • 579-
ConBayHwy Kelligrews _ 834·1837 WEIR'S CONSTRUCTION Wells Gordon c 20 McNeilly _____ 726·6429 Wells William E 17 Simms .•• ---722· 
Week Maxwell Stlu~esHome •••• 754·1161 LIMITED Manuels _ 834-9491 Wells Graham Children's Line -- ••• •••••• 722· 
Weeks Max 803 CharterAv •••••• 753·8107 If Busy Call _______ • ______ 834·2760 36 SeaviewHgts Chamberlaicls _ 834·4111 Wells Wm F 9 Mayor --------- 579·Uit 
Wedding Decor Res ___________________ 834·2680 Wells William J Daniels SeaiCove • 744·J411 
180 OldPettyHartx>urRd 747·2515 WELLS GRAHAM A Barristers& Children's line ••••• -.- ••• 744·· 
WEDGEWOOD MEDICAL Weirs Construction Ltd Solicitors 251 Empire _ 739-7768 WELSH -see also WALSH 
CENTRE .722·9000 Oelaney'sRd Foxtrap.834·1768 Fax ------------------- 739•4735 WelshB 3Boyle ------------ 747· DE~J:~!~~ R Or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 726_5025 ::J~~~~a~e6 PrinceOIWales ••••• 739·6197 Res 7 PynnPI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 364 • 1661 :::~~ ~y~~nla2r~~a~la~~-a~s-h~~ _ =: ~~;. 
Maguire M J Or _________ 754·0191 ConBayHwy Kelligrews. 834·1563 Wells Harold 4 laughlinCr ______ 722·1540 Welsh C 2 T_obinCr ----------- 754· 
O'Brien Paul Dr _ _ _ _ ____ 726-6951 Weiser Dave 1 Rostellan ••••••• 722·5849 Wells Harry CariboulegionManor • _ 754·7076 Welsh Charlie . . 
Crane Glen Or _________ 579·1898 Welch SA Dr AvalonMall ••••••• 738·1716 Wells Harry 9 Rutledge Cr ______ 753·4645 Ind1anMeallme Torbay- 437· 
HEART DISEASE Welcher Abe 1-A EllesmereAv ---- 782·2603 Wells Henry PouchCove _______ • 335 •2253 Welsh F 11-A G?5sePI --------- 364· 
NE~~g~~~YDr ___________ 753·3614 Welcher Bruce&Juan~t:llesmereAv _ 782_4902 ::::~ ~~b~~32~~~=~~ill~;:: ~:: ~~;=~~~~ :::~~ ~~~~ igr~~~;T~~~~:::::: ~;;:3 
Jacob J CDr ____ 753-1051 Welcher C 31 TweedsmuirPI ••••• 364·4390 Wells Hubert Jr 187 Doyle _____ 745 •5272 Welsh H 91larkhall ---------- 579· 
NEURO-SURGERY Welcher S 35 Sauve . __ 747·9448 Wells 1 G 61 Mcloughlan _______ 579•0582 Welsh J~mes 11_GossePI --.----. 364· 
Maroun F B Dr ________ •• 753·1050 Welcher Samuel 166 H1g?inslme .753·9716 Wells J 77 Co<lroyPI __________ 747 •4782 Welsh Ju!' Parad1seRd Parad1se -- .782· 
Turner N S Dr __________ 753·5464 Welcher Stan 155-A SunnseAv ••• 747·5044 Wells J R 167 Higginsline ______ 754 •6208 Welsh Ke1th 4 PortsmouthC!ose--- 368· 
Orthopaedic Surgeon WELCOME WAGON ______ .753-3610 Wells James 10 Cormack _______ 368•3769 Welsh Lawrence 55 GlenY1ewTerr - 579· 
Rockwood Peter Dr ____ 754·9870 Weld Supply&Services Wells James R CountryRed Welsh M 114 Duckworth ------ .138· 
::f~J!I:~::v ~; _ -: :::::::: WELD TECH L ~;"'""""- 722 -7571 ~:::: j~~·;: {!,Y0E:,~'~';~~~: ~i~::m ~m~ iJ::~~~;~~;j,~,~: ~ ~ j~~ 
UROLOGY TorsCove _ 334-2094 Wells John 2 Alexander •• - _ •••• 722·9846 Welsh Suzanne 1 GrahamPI _____ 368• 
Dow Donald Dr --------- 753·1377 WELDCAN INC ::::~ ~~~~ J{4 ~~~e~a;:~~~~s- ~:: = ~~=~~~= Welsh Trevo~ohnson'sPI Kelligrews- 834· 
WEDGEWOOD PARK THE TOWN Wells John W 293 FreshwaterRd -- 739·6552 Welsh V 40 Stlaurent • ________ 753· 
OF 24 Hour Service Major'sPath • 576-1150 Wells K L 34 OrakeCr - • •• ---- .753·1909 Welsh Wm H 31 MansfieldCr •••• 745-
Town Office _____ •••.•••• 753·6626 Facsimile _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 576·1127 Wells Karen 1 Pe~nyln .••• ---- 753·8333 Welshman 8 H 36 Black!erAv ____ 753· 
Fax ___________ •••••• - _ 753-9714 Wells Ken. 19 Oe~mePI -- 747-9208 Welshman Benjamin 
Recreation Center •.••••••• 753-0570 Weiland G l 13 BalmoraiP! •••••• 739·7017 Wells Kevm 13 F1rgreenAv ___ ••• 368·1680 36 BlacklerAv _ 579• 
Water Pollution Control ----- 753·2494 WELLINGTON INSURANCE Wells L GuyCrt-------------- 739-0010 Welshman E 47 FairweatherAv __ • 368· 
Wedgwood G J 7 OxenPdPI -·· -- 739·6080 COMPANY Bl Kenmount . 738-1882 Wells Leonard 43 Thomas • __ ••• 364-7006 Welshman S 2B GrOOllwoodCr ___ .364· 
Facsimile --------------.738-1454 Wells Lloyd R Wen Nanping 56-A cashinAv ___ . 739· WEL~;~~Oa~ T~~~u~::.~~~-3210 Ar~a: ghu:~~~~~i~ro~~·~- 1 800 563·1700 Wells Lou&M~~;1:'s~: M~~i~~~~o~~ ~ ~~=ii~~ WENDYS ~s KenmountRd ----- .739-tl 
Fax _______ •• __________ 753•8238 Wellman H 36 Carpas1an ___ . __ • 753·4346 Wells Lou - - -- - - - • - - - - - - . 364-3400 ::~~!~~~:~laK~n:d:le~a;r~~~~~is~ • : ~ ~::: 
--'.::::._:..:..::_:..:..::_:..:..::_:..:..::_:..:..::_:..:..::_:..:..::...::= Wellman James 26 Victorylane ___ 368·6867 Wells M 104 Baracho1s -.------- 747-2601 Werner Patrick 117 Pennywei!Rcl __ 579· 
Wedgwood M C 53 Ottawa • 738·2205 Wellman l BlackaiiHouse •••.••• 739·8613 Wells M 14 BuckmastersC1r ----- 576·4411 Wernerheim C M 
Wee Gem Preschool Wellman Lorne Wells M 68 Co<lroyPI ---------- 364-2970 38 RenniesMiiiRd _ 754-• 
37 VetmanOr _ 368-5827 2 Martin'sln Torbay. 437·5034 Wells M 5-A Fahey ----------- 747·3017 WESCO -WESTINGHOUSE SALES& 
Wee Ju Xieng GilbertCrt •••••• _ 738·0706 Wellon Daniel Stlhoma~Une .••• 895·2151 Wells M 50 KeanePI_ •• - • •• ---- 579·4708 DISTRIBUTION INC 
Wee Zee Playalon~D~~en~~n~:~t~~i~~8394 ::::~~ ~ei~~4 ~~~;~~~~Rdd- ~ ~: ~ ~~~:~~~ ::::: : ~:2M~~:IC~k-::: ~::: ~ ~~=~1;! 95 O'tearyAv- 726·911 
Weed Free lawn Wellon 0 ToltRd PortugaiCove ____ 895·2060 Wells M&M 11-A Hatcher ••• ____ 738·0989 Wescott Edward 
303 PortugaiCvPI _ 739-0506 WELLON RANDY L lawO!fice Wells Mable PouchCove ••••• _. 335-2389 OceanviewSubdiv FoMtrap- 834" 
WEED MAN THE Wellon Robert Gilb~r~Zr~y~r~:s~: ~;::~~~~ Wells Margaret Mr;61-A TopsaiiRd _ 364·9104 =:~~~~ !0~A M~~~:~;::v T~p~i~ =:: ;~: 
WesternHts . 773-9333 ::::~~ ~~li;~oo~ ~~~~Y~~~:in~: :: ~~::;:~: ~:::~ ~u~:~e;C1rtGr~v-~ _ ~ ~::: ~: ~~;:~~~: W~\~1s~ehr~r~~i~~i~e- _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::311 
~:;i~~·1:~:~: ~:;~;~y,,;::::: m:!!H ::::: ::;;;;;;:,:,~:::::::,:- ::::::: ~li!: r1;i~E~::·"~:::::: m:~m :::::: ~:::.h;:::·:~::::; _ :::: 
Weick James 24-A Outer Battery_ 576·0593 Wei s Peter HorseCvline Paradise .781·2413 Wesley Radio (VOWR) ------ 579";1 
WEIGHT C~5N~:o~rfc~~~~:\-~E54 " 5659 Wells Andy 37 Kings _________ .754·1334 Wells R 3 WadlandCr •••••• -~-. 738·3061 ::~~~:~: fea~~~h~7:~IPI_: ===: ~~::. 
Wells Arthur Hellernan'sline __ •• 745·4335 Wells R 3 Weymouth--------- .754·7726 WEST ATLANTIC PRODUCTS LTD 
119 NewCv~dll~~~ •4~ _B_a~~i~t~r- ~ ~:::~g~ ::::~ ;u~~~ H~~d~~~~da~~y ----- ~~:~i~~ ~:::~ ~ re~~gS~ c:u~:;g-~i~a: _:: ~ ~~::~~~ lndustriaiPK- 361-JIII 
WEIGHT WATCHERS Wells B 43 NewloundlandCrt , •• 738-1336 Wells R S 98 CircularRd _______ 739·9318 West Clifford T PouchCove ----- 335·~ 
Areas Outside St J-:?~n;sopsaiiRd 364"8588 ::::~ ~~~:!~c;o~~~~::~~~ _ _ _ ~~=~~~~ ~:::~ ~aTp~2 ;~,~~~~~:IE=_--- -- ~::=~~~ ::~~ ~li 8:~;i~7:c~mKae/~~;~ws_ = = ~ ~ ~;:,_ 
Weir ~0 l~h~:t~~ia~ _ _ _ _ 1• 8~~ ~;~:~;:~ ::::~ g;~~n~e •3~~ _H_a~~~~o_n~: _:: ~~~:~=~~ Wells Richar~undy'sRd PouchCove. 335·2508 WEST END ALU~:8N~::'kr!:r~h. 579-fl 
Weir Clarence PettyHarbour ----- 368·9713 Wells Conrad 6-A cartyPI •••••• 754·5866 Wells Richard 20 Vancouver •• _ •• 726·4938 West End Const&Equip Rentals 
Weir Cyril 16 HarnumCr ••••• • _ 368·8694 Wells Cyril 20 FroudeAv •••.••• 579·1893 Wells Rob H W 19 WinthropPI ___ 579·4836 Goulds __________________ 368· 
STJOHN'S 245 WEST-Wheeler 
~END ELECTRONICS 
LTD 3 Bladt:miJrshRd 579·2222 
WESl!~v~~~~!i~io~ANADA INC :~:::~ ~e~;~N:~ ~~~~:st~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ :~:=~~~~ WHEADON BAXTER 
89 O'LearyAv. 722·7282 Whalen J Paradise •. _________ 782·1217 SURVEYS 
FJX Une 3 BlackmarshRd _____ 739·8911 Appliance Service·Call Hotpoint Whalen J A Mrs 97 Craigmi!!ar - •• 579·5218 129 FreshwaterRd _ 739·5942 
Service .753·7675 Whalen Jackie LanceCv BelllslanO .488·3427 -----------
west End Fire Station ~~a~~~:~t- 579_8891 W~~~~ib~~~l~n~~ouse Sales& :~:::~ ~:~:! 17 CornwaiiAv .. _. 754-9726 =~::~~~ ~h:r~ C~h~~va~ _::: ~~~=~~;~ 
E d Medical Clinic 95 O'learyAv - 726-9073 Zl Whalen Bell Island _ 488· 3829 Wheaton C 23-A Tllird - - •• - - -- - 747·1942 
rtesl ~aiPractitioner K-MartPiaza • 747-1110 w:s~~ii::eCa~ada-ltd- --------726-8490 Whalen Jeffrey Wheaton Curtis 51 VirginiaPI ----754-8443 fn 
lltsl End Squash C~~ TopsaiiRd _ 364-6100 238 BlackmarshRd- 738-0119 Whalen J:eox~~~~:~~~ ~o-x~~~~;~:~;;:~ :~::~~~ ~a~9 ;~~~n::~d~A; ~ =: ~;;:~;~~ .. C:: 
'1\'fST END TAXI 730 Water __ .722-6006 Weston D 92 QueensRd •••• -- •• 754·4956 Whalen John 166 canada or ____ 745• 1451 Wheaton K 135 ThorbtJrnRd .•••• 754-5139 .C ~~~t'H',',',, ',',a~g ~~~ F~l~O~ !~:;~~:~ ::~!~~s~:n~:a~~~Rd PortCv --895-3627 :~a:en jon ~-A Bond _ ••• ____ 722•8626 :~::~~~ :ic2h21erlackmarshRd _ •• 739-7761 ~ 
"'' Terra Nova National Park a en osep 214 AlrportHtsDr - 576-4502 48-A RooseveltAv _ 747-3923 :;r~rbn~11;7T!uP~~~~ ~::: :~ ;~::;~~ ~:f N-~~: ~~ Ga~~~e~~~~ !~~:~~~! =~:::~ :e!~ ~~~= ~~= ~ ~=~ ~~!~~;t~ =~::~~~~~en 30 Carmanville ••• 364-8380 (j) 
;est Mar:t 11 Bowr!ng PI ·- • • ·- 368"0781 Westons Concessions Whalen L 24-A MooresDr ------- 747-4518 SeaiCOYeRd SeaiCove _ 744-2611 
West MineSW~~~~':s~~ceBelllsland _4SS-l90S TerraNovaNationaiPark Gandet. 651·3434 Whalen Lamont 12 Montclair - ·-- 368-1619 Wheaton Ronald l 273 FreckerDr .745-6316 Westrop S R 7 Gower • --.--- - - 739-9139 Whalen leo 33 Monroe ----.- • • 722-8349 Wheaton 5 135 EnnisAv----. - - . 754-8570 
WEST NF~~t~~~~E P~!!ena _ 686_5442 ::~%~;e:n~estment Inc •••.•• 364-4011 :~:::~ t:~ ~~i~~m~~~~s~~ _:::: ~~~:~~~~ =~::::~ :n~~~~ Dj~n:;YA~~-::: ~~:=~~~ 
west R 46 DurdleDr -- •• - ••• -. 745-1072 Foxtrap Access Foxtrap _ 834-3047 Whalen leonard StThomas -.--- 895·6437 Wheeler Avril 11 calverAv ______ 722-8215 
west RiChard 7 OrOYetHts PortCv - 895-2734 Wettlaufer Robert Whalen Lyndon 22 MooneyCr - -- - 368-7057 Wheeler Avril 60 Livingstone ____ 753-1590 
west Roy Or 331 Ham1ltonAv ---- 753-5949 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap _ 834-5381 Whalen M Bauline ----------- 335-8301 Wheeler 8 29 StTI'!eresaCrt _ •••• 579-0695 
West Stewart Whalan Gregory 188 Water _. _. _ 722-8124 Whalen M 17 BrophyPI --.----- 726-4002 Wheeler 8 M 24 Codlrane _ ••• __ 722-6928 
ConBayHwy Chamberlains. 834-5060 Whale Research Group Whalen M 14 MiddleBattery ___ •• 576-0932 Wheeler Sill 2 JaneHts ________ 782-0408 
liltS! T ConBayHwy Manuels -----834-3667 MemoriaiUnivers1ty. 753-5495 Whalen M 43 SalterPI ••••••••• 364-3375 Wheeler Boyd 8 21 carltonDr---- 364-9321 
West Terry 151 CumberlandCr • 7S4·8714 WHALEN -See also WHELAN Whalen M WestMinesRd Belllsland _ 488-2885 Wheeler C 30 Foran ---------- 579-3466 
west Wayne Baulineline Torbay .. 437-1477 Whalen A 7 Liverpool _________ 579·7937 Whalen Margaret 6 PrimPI ___ .. 738-1097 Wheeler C 29 Ottawa ----- .... 726-9703 
'NtSiaway Brian&Cheryl Whalen Albert 1 LancasterCr ____ 368-9215 Whalen Marven Wheeler Carl E 26 FaganOr - •• -- 753-0569 
OldBroadC'iRd StPh1llips _ 895-2204 Whalen Albert TheGreen • _ •• ___ 488·3397 Baulineline Poud'\Cv. 335-2044 Wheeler Charles 63 Merrymeeting 726-2711 
westaway 0 8 Boyle •••••••••. 364-4692 Whalen Andrew 67 Barachois ____ 368·3389 Whalen Mel R1deoutsRd LongPond _ 834·9401 Wheeler Clarence 
Westaway W C Whalen B 30 Clearview ---.---.745-5582 Whalen Michael 143 ForestRd ___ 753-4215 Boggan'sln Topsall.781-1244 
66 Penetangu1shene _ 576-4011 Whalen B David$0fl Belllsland •••• 488-2594 Whalen Michael 1o2 TerraNovaRd _ 722-9712 Wheeler D 193-A CanadaDr ••• - - 747-0320 
WESTBURNE 2 HallenCr • •• _. _ 722-1301 Whalen B 44-8 Ham1ltonAv ___ __ 579·2992 Whalen N C 43 GuzzweliDr _. __ •• 753-4834 Wheeler D 198 Ham1ltonAv - -- - - 739-1406 
Westby p 61 VirgmiaPI • _____ • _ 722-9475 Whalen B 14 Seav1ewAv Torbay ___ 437-1125 Whalen Norman Wheeler D J. 3 Parl1amentPI ----.753-5277 
Westcott a 24 Gleneyre ________ 726-2173 Whalen Bernice Mrs _ 34 Renn~e'sMiiiRd. 722_8159 Wheeler Dav!d 225 BlackmarshRd • 726-0701 
Westcott Blanche Mrs StThomas Lme .782-1113 WHALEN tfORMAN J QC lawOic Wheeler Davtd J ManneDr Torbay • 437-1721 
58 campbell- 753-4227 =~:::~ :~~ 75 Terra Nova ----- 753-5752 15 ChurchH1II- 754-1400 WHEELER DAVID MUSIC 
:::~~~ ~~~~~9~:~c~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;n:i~~~ Whalen Bo~o 2~8ee;:~:dlBe~I~1~~~ ~ ;:::~~~~ :~:::~ ~r~~o~!u~~~~~ne _ : : : ~: : ~ ~~~:~:~~ SYSTEMS Marineor _ 437-6484 
Westcott C 7 ReganaTerr _______ 753-7517 Whalen Brian P 12 Labrador PI --- 754-03S7 Whalen Patncta _ Wheeler Dean 64 CrosbieRd _____ 739-4922 ==~~~ ~r~igc:~ry~~~n~;.; _:: ~~:=~~: w~::~;L~~~~a:~s~wne Patrick Msw Whalen Paul 1 ScottsRd Parad1se- 773-1726 =~::::~ ~~n":;~ ~ ~~e~a~sA;~ _ ~ ~ ~~:;~~~ 
Westcott Elizabeth 42 Pennywell-. 579-2267 Whalen-Browne Kar~~s AM~i:aryRd- 754·5600 Whalen S~!~f~asline PortugaiCove- 895-3266 =~::::~ ~~:~~fss ~~ a~!u~~:~e-= ~~:g;~; 
:=~~~ ~:~:rde S~~~~=uyr_:: ~ ~~:~~~ FamilyPractice&Matemity StTilomaslme PortugaiCove- 895-6673 Wheeler Frank Capt 49 Baracllois _ 368-6468 
Westcott James 135 MllitaryRcl _ 726·8372 Whalen R 131 cashinAv -- . - •• • • 579·8454 Wheeler Gerald 
SouthShorePI Chamber1ains. 834_5835 Whalen Bruce 14 Russell __ •• _ •• 753·0435 Whalen Raymond 9InglisPI ••••. 753-3613 Trans canada Hwy. 368-3296 
Westcott John 18 FreshwatetRd •• 726~4130 Whalen C 31 ca1ro - ••• - •• • -.- 739·1879 Whalen Raymond Wheeler Gerald TranscanadaHwy • 368·3296 
Wtstcott Judy 2 CurhngPI - ••••• 368-2811 =~:::~ ~a:l2 ~~ =~~'- = ~ ~ ~::: ~~=~~~~ Whalen Ray!~~a JNo 1 Belllslan<l- 488-2209 Wheeler Greta Mrsl29-A canadaDr - 368-6730 
Wtstcott K ~ BlatchAv--------- 753-6742 Whalen Cecil C 61 MountbattenDr _ 726-9S24 Thefront Belllsland _ 488-3448 Wheeler Herber Critch's Path ---- 7S3-7455 
ltstcottKe1th 146HusseyDr - -- - 753-5835 Whalen Charles 6Berry -------368-0486 WHALEN RAYMOND PlawOic Wheeler Howard 158Higginsline . S79-5129 
ltstcott l 47 Cochrane ------- 722-5306 Whalen Chesley Bauline ___ • • •• 335-2548 10 FortWilliamPiace. 722.7584 P Wheeler _______________ 579-4458 
Wutcott l 5 WigmoreCrt------- 753-2067 Whalen Colleen StThomasline ___ 782-1411 Whalen Robert EdgewoodApts __ • 747_4340 Wheeler !an Conventln Torbav _. _ 437-1995 
'II'Htcott M 75 Shaw ---- 726-8312 Whalen Craig 3-A RiversideDr ____ 754-7655 Whalen Robert l·A EvansPI _. _ 368_4394 Wheeler J 24 Cochrane _______ • 722-4595 :::~~~ ~~:~=~~17:1c~~~~;:;r-- ~~~:~i~ ~~:]:~ g ~i7R~h~~:t'~~;1d _: ~:: ~!!:~~~~ Whalen Robert 21 Hamel _____ • 579·9267 Wheeler J A 54 Glen~re • ------ 722·7164 
ltstcott Paui&Janitia Whalen 0 G 28 Spencer _______ 739_7435 Whalen Robert 6 JuniperOr ----- 782·1714 =~::::~ ~:~;:p~O::s;~~~wa~I_A_v_ ~ ~~~::~~ 
7 BancroftPI. 745-2524 Whalen David Whalen Robert PI)UchCove ------ 335-2038 Wheeler John logyBa~Rd ______ 754-7105 
Westcott R Mrs 6 GrovesRd -.- •• 726-1381 lndianMealline Torbay. 437-1757 Whalen Roger 9llarlchall ------ 754-8369 Wheeler John P Flatrock _ _ _ _ _ _ 437-6807 
Westcott S 131-A BayBullsRd • ___ 747-5456 Whalen David 26 MeadowbrookDr _ 745·1712 Whalen S 36 McGrathPI -------- 739-6880 Wheeler K 10 Whlteway PI ______ 726-7920 
Westcott Walter 0 19 Donovan ___ 364·5297 Whalen Derrick 53 Salisbury ____ 754-2140 Whalen S 186 Montague ----- · - 753-6345 Wheeler Ken Jr 
Westcott Wm 148 cashinAv _____ 579-0947 Whalen Desmond Whalen S 104 PortugaiCvRd ---- • 754-8970 LeDrew'sPI UpperGullies. 744•4657 
Westcott William Baulinelme PouchCove. 33S-2773 Whalen Stephen 57-B Cash1nAv --754-2524 Wheeler Kenneth 6lleslie ____ _ 579·7555 
Fowler'sRd Chamberlains . 834·1240 Whalen Donald 46 Suvla ••••• •• 579-3247 Whalen Stephen Mrs Wheeler Lorne 8 MercersDr __ ___ 753-3474 
Wtstcott William Whalen E I 19 McGralh PI • • __ __ 753·1327 40 HIPieasantAv. 579-9974 Wheeler M Mrs 19 Ba1rd'sln ____ 726-0752 
IndianMealline Torbay 437·1743 Whalen Edgar Mr&Mrs Whalen T 3ll'AnseAuxMeadowsCr - 74S-2719 Wheeler M 70 BeothuckCr • -- • •• 754·36$0 
lfestcott William 5 MerasheenPI __ 747-9270 751 Topsa1IRd _ 364-7902 Whalen Tanya 27-A ChaleAv •••• 754-8306 Wheeler M 64 Qu1di Vidi Rd ••• _. 576·8385 
WESTERA NICHOLAS p A lawOfc Whalen F 19 BrophyPI ----- •••• 726-4251 Whalen Thomas Wheeler M 66 StCiareManor ---- - 579·4530 
325 Duckworth .753-6066 Whalen Fred Bauline ---- •• -- . 335-2894 DrukenPI PortugaiCove- 895-3123 Wheeler Melvin 12 carmanville --- 368-6885 
35 CrestonPI ______ •••••• _ .745-1201 Whalen Fred Whalen Tom 95 ForestRd _______ 576-7500 Wheeler Michael 24-A MacKenzie • 726-7939 
WEsTERN CO-ORDINATORS PoochCvHwy PoudlCove- 335~2482 Whalen V 177 ForestRd ________ 576·7649 Wheeler Otto E 30 ForestRd- ----576-6152 
LIMITED 139 water _ 576-7794 =~:]:~ ~a::&~~:~~:ne-------- 747- 1931 :~:::~ ~:~~~; :i :r~;~ ~~v~ _: ~: ~~i=~:~~ :~::::~ ~ ~~-;r~~~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~! ~;;s~;~e GARAGE-LTD- .. -- 576•8843 Whalen Gerald aaulin~1 ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~:~n~ :~:::~=~red Kelligrews- • • ••• 834•31s7 =~::::; ~:::; ~~sc~:~i~:d :::: ~~;:~~ 
WESTERN INVENTOR~ ~s;~,(:~79•2670 Whalen Ge~:an'sPd PortugaiCove . 89S-6828 Whalen Will~~~r~p :3c':asb:s~~a~: ;~~:~~1: Wheeler ~~~~~=~dPI Chamberlains. 834-8578 
WESTERN OIL gg :~:t~~~!PI - ~~:~1~~ ~~:::~ ~~er~o~ut~~~~~ePo~~h_c_o~~ : ~~~:~~!: WHALE'S BACK LTD 895 2940 =~::::~ :a~:hs~~~~~~s Lo~9Po:nd- ~ ~;:=~~~ 
WESTERN TIRE&AUTO SUPPi y Whalen Graha~edHeadRd Flatrock 437-5157 Whaley Myles Brown's~~;:~;:ve ~ 437:5791 ~~::::~ :::~~ : ~~~~~~::n.:: : : ~~;:~;: 
a Bu . 3 C&shm • 579·2670 Whalen Greg Bauline _ _ _ ___ 335-2024 Wharehouse The AvalonMall 739-S674 Wheeler Randy 177 ForestRd • • 726-5553 'NeSTEs~~~~NiON .MO-NEY- --579·1543 Whalen Greg o·anenWa1 StThomas 895-3084 =~:~~~~: a:~~:rclrcularRd • -- 579-1461 :~::::~ :~~~nr~ it~~:~sgl~~~ ~- : ~:::~;~~ 
TRANSFER Whalen Helen F1fth Belllsland ____ 488-3414 129 FreshwaterRd 739-5942 Wheeler S canbouCrtApts ______ 747-2014 ·~~~:r:e~~~a~aierl~~d-8~~::~ ~~~::;~~ =~:::~ ~!~r~n ..!6s~~~s- ___ • __ : ~~~=~~~: Wheadon Saxter218 LeMarchantRd. 754·7856 :~::::~ ~ ~~-io;~~~~~A~- ~ = ~ ~ : ~~::;;~~ 
Wheeler-White 246 ST JOHN'S 
Wheeler Shawn 25 Suvla _ _ _ ___ 722·9533 Whelan James J Thorburn ______ 754-1827 Whelan T G&Assodates Ltd White Bradley 46-A Weymouth ___ 754-~ 
Wheeler T 30 CrosbieRd ______ 738-3693 Whelan Jay J 13 BoggyHaiiPI ____ 747·0545 14 Cornwall His- 722-9452 White Brian 23 RoyaiOakOr -.--. 364· 
Wheeler T 17-A SinnottPI ______ 579-1278 Whelan Jerome Fax Line ___ -- _ ---- __ - ___ 722-0930 White Bruce 
Wheeler Thomas MainRd Torbay __ 437·1B21 3B9 NewfoundlandDr _ 753~8733 Whelan Ted 88 HighlandDr _____ 726-3172 8-A ChanterelleDr Chamberlains- 834 
Wheeler Thomas E 108 CamckDr _ 739-7051 Whelan John 21 Bay Bulls Rd ____ 368·9500 Whelan Terence 9 Herder PI ---- 722-1406 White Bruce 92 Sprmgdale -- -- 722•! 
Wheeler V 236 HamlltonAv _____ 739·4070 Whelan John Mrs 55 Beaumont 579·1729 Whelan Thomas Mrs Long Pond _ 834-3807 White Bud TorsCove ---------- 334· 
Wheeler V 75 Shaw 579·8378 Whelan John 12 Boncloddy 753-0148 Whelan Thomas Wh1te C Cart1erCrt ----- ----- 739-7 
Wheeler V1ctor 55 Hayles - ---- 722-1352 Whelan John Damel sRd SeaiCove _ 744-1943 Parad1seRdEMt Parad1se- 782-0219 White C 19 Dundas - 726-
.. tn :~::::~ ~c~~~e~ay~~~~hy -- ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~~:::~ j~~~ ~9J:n~~;~a~~v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~g:: :~:::~ :a~2~;~~~~~~a~~~Isl~~d ~ ~~:=~i~: ~~::: ~ ;~ ~~~sec~~~~~r-- ~- -- ~ ~ ~~::4 
C Wheeler's Petro· Can Self Serv1ce&Car Whelan John 8 LarklnsSq _ _ _ _ 722-7285 Whelan Wendy Dr GeneraiPractrtiOner Wh1te C M 76 P1tcher'sPath ----- 753·1 
.1: Wash 649 Topsa•IRd - 368·1652 Whelan John 56 Pennywell __ 579·4574 Goulds_ 364·9556 White C&V 33 Heffernan'slme - 745-
0 ~h~~al:: s~h:~~~~~IIR~H~:~~--- 726·0622 ~~:::~ j~~~ ~~Ss~:~;~~~~~~e- ~ ~ ;~~=~~~; ~~:::~ ~~~~~/ 18 Kelly ---- 753·9282 White Cari&Arlen;9 A 0 FlahertyCr- 747• 
-, Whelan A 26 GushueAv ---.---- 745·6101 Whelan John StThomas____ 895·3141 15 W1shmgweiiRd- 739·8874 White Carlos 27 A Cano ------- 726·87 
+II Whelan AM 71 MundenDr ------ 364-5190 Children's Lme _ _ _ _ __ 895·2164 Whelan Y F Whitl! Carmehta I 
(/) Whelan Adrian 24 MapleDr --- -• 782·0421 Whelan John 23 Weymouth _____ 722·7664 FowlersRd Chamberlams 834·5823 HarbourRd W1tlessBay .334· 
Whelan Alan J 2 Appledore PI 722·3587 Whelan John&Joan 65 Wh teway _ 739·5507 Whelton M 52 Pr nceOIWales ____ 754·9169 Wh1te Carol Dr GeneraiPractt1oner& 
Whelan Andrew 34 ClearyDr 368·3396 Whelan John p 7 ForestAv 576·1907 Wherry Don 81 Circular---- ____ 754·1242 Matermty AvalonMall . 75A-221f 
Whelan Arthur Whelan Joseph MarineDr Torbay __ 437·1716 Whey Bernard 18 ReddyDr Torbay _ 437·6778 Wh!te Catherme Bay Bulls ----- _ 334·2241 
GreenwoodAv Beiiisland _ 488·2850 Whelan Joseph F Whey C PeacheyTownRd FoMtrap __ 834·5921 Wh~te Charles 19 G len~aleAv ---- 368•1171 
Whelan Arthur ~rs 33 StabbCrt -- 722·6791 TopsaiiRd Paradise_ 782•0238 Whey C _ Wh1te Charles 10 Nottmgham --- -_579•8017 
Whelan B M~hon.sLn Torbay----- 437·1811 Whelan K 159 SunriseAv _______ 747•7478 WoodgroveAcres Kell1grews _ 834·9216 W HITE CHARLES W _QC LawOff1ce -~ ~~:::~ :e~1r~~le~~nB~~:~~~~nnd _ ~ ~ ~ ;;~:~~~g ~~:::~ ~:~~h 3 McDougall ------ 579-7016 Whey Terry 546-A NewfoundlandOr _ 754·9653 White Chesley ~~ ~~~n%~~~:~a~~ = ~~~:~iii 
Whelan Ben ManneDr Torbay. ____ 437· 1718 1 15 A P . tL . 1 745 _4918 Whiffen A 235 BlackmarshRd ____ 726·7715 White Chris 70 BeothuckC.' .----- 754·8759 Whelan Bernard 6 GilesPI ______ 364·9086 Wh 1 K . J- om earning on- Whiffen Bernard 820 VeteransRd _ 753·3683 White Chris PettyHrRd __ - _____ 364·169f ~~:::~ :~rn~~~ei!;3T:~oFn~~:ra:: ~ ~~==~~~: e an ev:n o~niel's~d SeaiCove _ 744·3714 ~~::::~ ~~~:s 2;;~ ~:~~~n~r- ~ ~ ~ = ~~::::~~ ~~~~: g~~~e 44-A MountamV1ewDr - 745· 
Whelan Bill TorsCove _ _ 334· 2208 Whelan Kevm 22 _Dunfield ------ 726•3832 Whiffen John 67 Power ________ 579·6200 Dunn'sHiiiRd Foxtrap _ 834· 57 :~:::~ :~~!~e 8~a~~~~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~:~~~~ ::::~ ~ ~!~~;~.~~:;d ·witSy- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~!=~~~: ~~m:~ ~~~i~h255 o~~k~~sqell~v- ~ ~ ~ = ;~::;;;~ White Clune~emetery PortugaiCove _ 895-
Whelan Brian 40 LidstoneCr _____ 745 · 5422 Whelan L 27 Port•aPI_ -----.---- 579·4768 Whiffen Maurice 6 Trinity _____ .364·1548 White Craig Butler'sRd SeaiCove _ . 744·1 
Whelan Brian Whelan L StThomasLme ParadiSe -- 781·2960 Whiffen P J 46 Hatcher _______ .722·8904 White Cyril Fifth Belllsland ___ -- 488· 
314 NewfoundlandDr _ 739·9942 Whelan L 3~ Scott ----------- 753·6223 Whilfen Robert 7 BartonsRd _____ 745·7642 White Cyril RankinTowersApts ____ 739· 
Whelan C ConBayHwy Manuels ___ 834 · 1133 Whelan Lev1 Whiffen Ron Sunset __________ 364·2088 White Cyril TorsCove ________ . 334· 
Whelan C 1-A Holden _________ 747·1006 GreeleyTownRd Foxtrap- 834· 5634 Whiffen Ron Sunset __________ 364·3885 While D 20 Kenna'sHill ________ 754·7 
Whelan C StThomasline ________ 895·3502 Whelan M Mrs 41 Alexander ---- 579·8971 Whiffen Sandra 77-A Larkhall ____ 579·4681 While D 25-A MacKenzie _______ 754· 
Whelan C B Mrs HeavyTree _____ 368·0519 Whelan M 17 Down in~ -------- 726·1744 WHIFFEN SURVEYS LTD WhiteD 8 MuskerryPI --------- 368· 
Whelan C J 25 Tiffanytn _______ 753 · 0801 Whelan M 13-A Eastv•ewCr------ 754·8405 6lleMarchantRd _ 754-5252 White D 12 ParkAv ________ ~ __ 368· 
Whelan C M 36 Gleneyre _ _ _ 754·2034 Whelan M GarrisonApts - - 754·8662 Whiffen Tom BrookfieldRd ______ 368·0776 White D 117 QueensRd ________ 753· 
Whelan Cherie Whelan M 7 PennyweiiRd ------- 738· 1936 Whilfen William White D 45-A SchreyerCr _ _ ___ 747·5 
WhalenCr StThomas_ 895·3011 Whelan M J 9 GloverPI -------- 754·8801 Baulineline PortCv _ 895·2723 White D 152 TorbayRd ________ 739· 
Whelan Chris Whelan M P Capt 122 Pleasant --- 754·6020 Whiffen William 56 PortugaiCvRd _ 754·2813 While D 32 YetmanOr --------- 364· 
Whelan Clifto~oodvilleDr Paradise- 782·0464 Whelan Mary Mrs 57 Quidi Vidi Rd- 576·8992 Whiffen Wm TopsaiiPdRd Topsail -- 781·2685 ~~:~: ga~i~l6 ~Z~~~~~~~~~~~s~- = = ~ ~~:291 
203 Waterford Br Rd _ 726·7099 Whelan Maud Mrs 786 Southside _ 753·7809 W HISKERS ALL BREED DOG&CAT White Daniel Mrs~l7 Patrick ___ . 726· 
Whelan Cyril 3 McGregor_ _ __ 726·7255 Whelan Maureen GROOMING _ White Daphne 10 AdamsAv _---- 753·2611 
Whelan D 6 Maple ___________ 722-1607 41 NewPennyweiiRd _ 579·0563 . 10 Highland Plaza- 726-3647 White Darwin 2 RodesPI ______ _ 368· 
Whelan D 214-A TorbayRd ______ 738·3734 Whelan Michael Wh!taker D 258 NewPennyweiiRd-- 753·4812 White David 183 8ayBullsRd _____ 364· 
Whelan D C 36 Harnum Cr ------ 368·2960 Baulineline Torbay _ 437·1662 Wh~taker R_ 23 Maxse --------- 739 · 6328 White David 38 Brazil _________ 722• 
Whelan Dan Whelan Michael 44-A Courtney ___ 364·1030 Wh•taker Richard White David 37 Glenview Terrace -- 579· 
StThomasln PortugaiCove _ 895-2028 Whelan Michael 53 HamlynCr ___ 368·9974 Western Gully Rd PortugaiCove- 895 · 3393 White David PettyHarbourRd ___ _ 747· 
Whelan David BaltimoreCrt ----- 739·8633 Whelan Michael WHITE -See also WIGHT White David 
Whelan David Bauline-- ------- 335·2230 45 SeaviewHts Chamberlains_ 834 · 1513 While A 56 BlackwoodPI ------- 579 · 7456 PleasantviewAv Paradise . 782· 
Whelan David StThomas ______ .773·1945 Whelan Michael White A 8owaterHouse ------- .738·0726 White David 48 ProsperoPI _ . 753·1891 
Whelan David 147 SunnseAv ____ 364·3763 WhalenCr StThomas_ 895 · 2653 Wh!te A Chamberla1ns --------- 834·2565 White David 563 Souths•de ----- 726· 
Whelan Doug 4 FraserPI - ~----- 739 · 8765 Children's Line ___________ 895·2268 Wh~te A 21 Gear --- 722· 9251 White David 
Whelan Edna Mrs 70 Coloma! - _ 726·3818 Whelan Mike 81-A ParadiseRd ___ 782 · 2501 Wh!te Albert 8 BirchAv -------- 364·6087 W1tchHazeiRd PortugaiCove _ 895· 
Whelan Edward 25 FourthPdRd ___ 747·0337 Whelan N M WhalenCr StThomas _ 895 · 6700 Wh!te Albert 17 MasseyCr ------ 364-9247 White David R L 6 Long Pond Rd _ 753· 
Whelan Edward. 4 MerasheenPI --- 368·8968 Whelan p 74 Austin __________ 753·4842 Wh!te Alec 25 Third - ---- 368· 9715 White Dean 3 WadlandCr _______ 754· 
Whelan F 19 Ba•rd'~ln --------- 738 · 2328 Whelan p 42 Gilbert __________ 753 · 6881 Wh!te Andrew 285 FreshwaterRd -- 753·0430 White Derrick 38 Prescott ______ 754· 
Whelan F 178 EmweAv - __ -- __ 753 · 2319 Whelan p 140 MundyPdRd ______ 722 •4608 Wh1te Ann Mrs . Wh!te Dominic 627 SouthsideRd __ 726· 
Whelan Frank 18 Connef!laraPI ___ 722·8539 Whelan p J Mrs 10 Bonaventure __ 726_5124 . . Apt 169 BuckmastersC1r- 579·0281 Wh!te Don W 76 Glendale ______ 368• ~~:::~ ~~:~~ ~~-~ti~~~~·g;n~-~ _ ~ ~ ;~j : i~~~ ~~:::~ ~:~ri~~ ~~a~~~~~~PdR_d_ = = = ~~~: i~~l :~:~: ~~~~~nsy 107 TorbayRd ---,- 579·1798 ~~;:: g~~::~ ~YP~er~~~~~~lig:e~_s _ ~ ~~j:OIII 
Whelan George 45-B Qu•diV1d1Rd - 576· 0233 Whelan Patrick E FourthPdRd ____ 368_1711 . 474_NewfoundlandDr- 754·7859 Whit~ Doug ~8 Conran ________ 745:ll.t 
Whelan Gerald 78 FerrylandW ___ 745·6460 Whelan Peter 252 Duckworth ____ 726_8588 Wh!te Anthony W1tless8ay -- ____ 334·2401 ~h1ldrens Lme ___________ . 745_'1Jl 
Whelan GeF~!~er'sRd Chamberlains- 834· 5314 Whelan Phillip logyBay -------- 753:4005 :~:~: ~~~~~~ E5 DunscombePI ---- 368·7845 :~::: g~~:l:s L;~l; T~Ps~i!Rd- ~ = ~ ~ ~~~-~7411 ' 
~~:::~ ~:~:~~ ~~~~~~~~~ko-r- ~ = ;:~=~~1~ ~~:::~ ~ ~!r~b~u8l~~~~~M~n-o~- ~ = ~ ~~~- ~~~~ White Arthu:n:i~n~:ra~~~:v T~r-b~~ ~ ;~~=~~i~ ~~::: ~0~{~a:la~~~:~shRd- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~= : 
Whelan Ger?s8 OldPettyHarbourRd- 368·1301 Whelan ~95 India~Mealline Torbay- 437·1346 :~~~: :rtt4~-AG~~~~b:ll~~rk_A~- ~ = = ~~::;!~~ :~::: ~ :~ ~~~~~:~;;R_d_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:: : 
Whelan Gordon 27 Diana ______ 722·5736 Whelan R 5 Mogridge --------- 364·7309 White B 122 CumberlandCr ______ 739·1785 White E F 79 FoxAv __________ 579· ~ 
Whelan Gregory 24-A Cormack ___ 364·2540 Whelan R_J 1. London. Rd. ------- 754·2329 White B 65-A FerrylandW __ ---- 747·2942 While Edgar Jr f I
Whelan H Whelan R!chard Church1IISqApts -- 753·8583 White B Howlett'sLine _________ 745-5352 DunnsHiiiRd Foxtrap 834• ~ 
31 L'AnseAuxMeadowsCr _ 745·5813 Whelan R1ck White B 11-A KieleyDr _________ 745·2803 White Edward BayBulls _ 334• ~ 
Whelan H 119 MasonicPark ____ 364·3950 M•ddletonAv Belllsland- 488·3590 White B 170 MasonicPk ________ 368·2867 White Edward 19 Dundas _____ 722• ~ 
Whelan H Thorburn _753-2845 Whelan Robert BaullneLme Torbay- 437·5801 White B ThreelslandPond _______ 781·1833 White Edward 51 FarreiiDr _____ 368" ~ 
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Spruce Hill Rd Topsail. 834·5989 
· Pawel 148 Gower •• •••• 754·6754 
Ptelgood's 61 HarveyRd • -. 753·9000 
U~isex Hair Styling 
DawesRd longPond. 834·4717 
mall Edward 95 Barachois • 364·2232 
rrnann Ulir!ch TopsailRd ••• 782·0154 
Frank RanktnTowersApts ••• 754·8852 
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Ropewalkln. 753·3094 
5/laron B·A ComwaiiCr ••• 754-1548 
y PRINT 220 LeMarchantRd • 579-2679 
imile ---------------738·2679 
,-ovKonstantin " 
218 LeMarchantRd. 754·6579 
lifl RankinTow.ersApts •••••• 754-9453 
k W M 6 WtekhamPI • -- •• 739·4416 
lkowski J Dr 
92 CumbetlandCr • 754·9842 
Newhook 45 Beaumont , ••• 726-0319 
k Bill Roadl4 SheaHts •••• 754-0224 
John 275 NewfoundlandDr • 754-8311 
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er Edward J 120 TopsaiiRd • 726·4366 
erLouis&Karen 
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CON CORPORATION 
LTD - 437-6691 
- . 437·1338 
ARNOLD'S COVE 
EXCHANGE 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 
To call a subscriber on the Come By 
Olanceor little Hr. Exchanges dial the 
seven digit number you require. 
A 
Roy •••••••••••••••• 463·8797 
n Church Parish ••••••• 463·8019 
nRectory •••••••••••• 463·2425 
KenmountRd ••• StJohn's 726-9930 
fttdframp Rep •••••••••• 542·3400 
Cove Library •••••• _ •• 463·8707 
LOS COVE 
PHARMACY .463-2112 
OLDS COVE SENIOR CITIZENS 
USING ASSOCIA liON 
INC • 463-8530 
Fuel Ltd •.•• GardenCove 549·2222 
Charge-Dial ••••••• 1800 563·2222 
lie Pilotage Authority 
ST JOHN'S ARNOLD'S COVE 255 
Benoit Annie E SouthemHr _ •••• 463·2439 Butler Samuel __ • ________ • __ 463·2658 George Eugene ________ ••• • _ 463·2114 
Benoit Edward SouthemHr • ---- 463·8054 C George Fred ••••••••••• _ ••• 463-2205 
Benoit George M SouthernHr •••• 463·2245 Gilbert Valerie SouthernHarbour •• 463·8826 
Benoit Olive --------------- 463·2411 CJ'S STYLE SALON Giles .Joan ·····-----------463·8002 
Benoit Wallace SouthernHr _____ 463·2282 SouthernHarbour- 463-2290 Giles Melvin __ .•••••••• ____ 463·2203 
Benson Eva Th1rd •••••••••••• 463·2306 CANADIAN NATIONAL Giles Wilson 
Berkshire Glenn BuffettRd _____ • 463·2166 Roadcruiser Information ••••• 463·2313 135 SeniorCitizen'sComplex. 463-2659 
Berkshire Ma7nard __________ 463·2651 lntermodai·Services·lnformation Goodwin lloyd • ____________ 463·2379 
:~~~~~=a~d~r -~ih~H~;bo~r- ~ ~ :~~:~~~~ Co~:i~~~~::~~~:1ba~~ ~~a~I~~O 563_5971 Government·P~~~i~~~r~~0~e~;:en~~~~d Pages ~ 
Best Alphonsus SouttternHr ----- 463-2431 Carolann's Styling Bouti~~:weiiCr- 463-8784 ~~:~~ ~~::~~e ·M;s· ~ ~ ~ ~ =: ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~:~~~ 0 
Best Anthony -- ·------ --- • • 463"8001 Caul John ________________ 463-8760 Green James • --- ••• --- •••• 463-2615 0 
Best Carmen --------- ·--- • • 463·2357 Caul leo SouthernHarbour _ ••• __ 463·2154 Green John E ______________ 463·2202 
Best Cyril -- • • • • • ·----- ·-- • 463·2392 Caul Raymond SouthernHr ____ . _ 463-2143 Gregory Gertrude 0 
::~: ~~~Je~ ~u·th;r~H;:: ~ ~:::: :~~=~~~ri ~~~c~cS::~ ::~~~n~r-::::::: :~:~~~~ Room 118 SeniorCitizen'sComplex. 463-2619 :!;! 
Best Dennis SouthernHr-------- 463·8789 Clarke Mark 8utfenRd •••••••• 463·2662 Guy Calvin L ____ •• ____ • ____ 463·2217 0 
Best Dominic SouthernHr ••••••• 463·2418 Cleary Peter Or Chntc • ______ • _ 463·2131 Gil)' Clarence ____ • _ • • •••••• 463-2223 C: 
Best George Mrs SouthemHr •••• 463·8550 And ••••• __ •••••••••••• 463·2132 Guy Davtd •••••••• _. _ •• _ •• 463·2495 ._ 
:est Gerald HarbourViewAv ••••• 463·2488 ~~~~~~~sd MF::u~~~~~r-::: ~ :: :~~:~~ Guy Earl •• __________ • • •• __ 463-2276 <1: 
8:~~!!,~~~~tt!~Hr_::~::: : :~~=~~~~ Collins Amelia MatnRd •••••••• 463·8898 ~~;~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::~~:~n~ I 
::~~ ::~r~~~ i:~:;~; .:::::: :~~:~j: ~:::~: ~~~;sM~=:nH(:: :::~~=~~~~ g~; ~:~~:: ~ :::::: :•: ::::: ::~~:~~;~ ,.0 
Best Michael SouthernHr ____ • _. 463·2293 Collins Peter SouthernHr ------- 463·2606 Guy Gerald R __ . ____ • ______ 463·8746 C: 
Best Patrick Mrs 5r SouthemHr __ 463·2281 Collins Rayfield ------------- 463·2434 Guy Harold •••••••••••••••• 463·8849 J: 
Best Rosita Mrs SouthernHr ••• __ 463·8589 Comtug ltd ~omeByChance ----- 463·8070 Guy Hubert ----------.- ____ 463-2225 0 
Best Wilfred PentecostasRd • ____ 463·8750 Courtney Cy_rll -------------- 463·2424 Guy llewellyn •••••• ____ •••• 463·2677 """) 
Children's line 463·2410 Courtney Enc -------------- 463·2468 Guy Maude •••••••••••••••• 463-2273 
Best William South;~H; ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 463•2646 Courtney James Mrs Guy Rebecca •••••••••• __ • _ 463·8721 'Jt.. 
Billings Aloysius SouthernHr • __ • 463·8554 . MerasheenCr. 463·2321 Guy Robert •••••••••• _ ••••• 463·2284 VI 
Billings Michael SouthernHr. ____ 463·2452 Courtney Kevm --- ••• - •••••• 463·8035 Guy Samuel ••• ____________ 463·8545 
BLUE PETER STEAMSHIPS ~~~~~:;.:~~~~~~ien-ct- i8 Fi~si- = :~~:~g:~ H 
. . SouthemHarbOur. 463·8841 Crann Richard __ • __________ 463-8743 HMDC BuiiArm •••••••••••••• 463-8753 
Facs1m1le Svc •••••••••••• 463·8846 Crann Viola Mrs •••••••••••• 463·2375 Handy Andy Associate Store •••• 463-8729 
Bolt Baxt~r ••••••• ••••• •••• 463·8757 Crowley Lynette MainRd ___ • ___ 463-2483 Hanlon Jerry SouthernHr •• ••• •• 463·2249 
Bolt Bess1e • --- •••• -- •••••• 463·2621 Cuff Eric Fourth ••••• ____ •• __ 463·8576 Hanlon Stella Mrs SouthernHr ••• 463·2386 
Bolt Clarence •••••••••••••• 463·2318 Cumby Rose Mrs • _ •••• _ • • • •• 463·2207 Hann George •• - ••••• -- •••• 463·8073 
Bolt Clifford ••••••••••••••• 463·2212 Curran Michael _____________ 463·2690 Hann Harvey ••••••••••••••• 463·2261 
Bolt Eric ••••••••••••••••• 463·2363 D Hann Isaac ----------------463-2302 
Bolt Freeman ••••• _ •••• ____ 463·8025 Hapgood Charles •••••••••••• 463·8548 
Bolt Gary •• _ •••••• _. __ •••• 463·2231 Daley Basil •• __ •••••• ___ ••• 463·8804 Hapgood Charlotte ••••• - •••• 463-2324 
Bolt Max • __ •••••• ________ 463·2287 Deir Albert LodgeAve ••• _ ••••• 463·24S8 Hapgood Grayson SouthemHr ••• 463·2491 
Bolt Wesley 40 BuffenRd •••• __ ~ 463·8723 Deir Arthur ••• _ •••••••••••• 463-8761 Hapgood Ivan •••••••••••••• 463·8786 
BONAVISTA-TRINITY-PLACENTIA Deir Ben Sr ----- •••••••••• 463-2484 Hapgood lUrk - --·--- ------.463-2366 
INTEGRATED SCHOOL BOARD ~::~ ~~ij~m~n-~r-::::: =:::::: :~~:~~:~ Harbour Authority ~f~;:~~~:w~~v~ 463-8896 
St Michael's All-Grade School • 463·2283 Deir Robert ••••••••••••••• 463•2378 Harnum William Pastor •••• •• • 463·2259 Bo~dB~~~~~~~11:;;..~H; ~::::: ~ :~~:~~~~ Deir Sylvia MainRd ••••• _ •••• _ 463·2237 Haynes Chris BuffettRd ••• - •••• 463-2395 
Boutcher Bertha Mrs _. _______ 463·2647 Dowden Harriet TrowbridgeLn ••• 463·8712 Hepditch Alice SouthernHr •••••• 463·2138 
Boutcher Ethel ••••••••••••• 463·2693 ~~=~:~ j~~:P~rs _ ~i~~~ _::: ~:: :~~=~~: ~::~::~~ ~~~;~d ~~~~~~~a~~~.==~:~~~ 
Boutcher lily ·-·- • • • ·----- • 463·2331 Drover Dwayde •••••••••••• _ 463·2130 Hepditch linda Mrs SouthernHr •• 463·8863 ~~:~~:~ =~~~~rd_: :::::::::: :~i:~~~g Dunphy Christine •••• _ ••••• _ 463·8071 Hepditch Mary ThirdSt •• - •••• - 463·8531 
Boutcher Wilbur •••• -------- 463-2239 ~~~~::.~~~~~e~~~~~R~uif~tRd • =: :~i:~~~~ ~::~::~~ ~::YSo~th~H; ·:::::: :~~:~~ 
Bowring Reginald - ·- ·- • • • • • • 463·2634 Hickey Albert SouthernHr _ •••• _ 463-8549 
Branton Agnes ------------- 463-8042 Hickey Anthony SouthemHr ••••• 463·2206 
=~:~~~ ~:;~t B~~e_n_R~ _:::::: ~ :~~:~~!j East Coast Catering BuiiArm •••• 463·2219 Hickey David SouthernHr - ••• --- 463·2215 
Branton Perry SoutllernHr •••••• 463-8887 ~~~!~;~Yv:~~?o~~ore -------- 463·2332 ~:~~!; ~:~~~sk -~th~;nH~~~;:: :~i:::~ 
:~:~:~o:~~ &,;;U.;,~H~ ·::::::: :~~:~:~ SouthernHarbOur. 463·2437 Hickey Desmond SouthernHarbour. 463·2404 
Brewer James SouthernHr ___ ••• 463·8074 Emberley Michael SouthernHr ••• 463·2607 Hickey Earle SouthernHr -- ••• -- 463·2388 
Brewer Thomas SouthernHr • ____ 463·8701 Emberley Nora Miss SouthernHr •• 463·2349 Hickey Emma SouthernHr ----.- 463·8748 
Brinston Clayton Mrs ________ • 463-2216 Emberley Patricia SouthernHr ••• 463·8048 Hickey Gladys SouthernHarbour • -463-2444 
Brinston Elizabeth Mrs •••••••• 463·2461 Emberley Randy SouthernHr •••• 463·8537 Hickey Gordon SouthemHr ••••• 463·8847 
Brinston Pearl __ •• _________ 463-2107 Hickey James B SouthernHr ••••• 463·2692 
8rinston Rose Mrs • __ •• _ •• __ • 463·2286 Hickey James F SouthernHr ••••• 463·2442 
8 8r~~~n 1~r;ffie Mrs ~:~ir ~~~:;~d -5~~nd ·:::::::: :~~::~~t ~:~~:; j~~~ P ~~th~r~H;:: ~::: :~:~~~~ Ch~:~~~y ~-o~d-:::::::::: :~~=~~~~ 8rinston Wa:~~~i~~~s~~~~~~~: :~~=~~;~ ~:~: ~::~rt~-e~~ _s_o~~~~n-H~~~r-: :~i== m~~:; ~~~:~h ~~~~~~~~; ~:::: :~=~~~ B~yNc:~ s~~~i~-::::::: =: :~~=:~~~ Brinston'William N -------- •• 463-2271 Fir~~~c~t;d Ch~r~h-:: : ~:::::: :~~:=~~! Hickey Kenneth G SouthernHarbour. 463-2694 
It Aleunder ••••••••••• 463·2310 BRINSTON'S SALES& Flight Kevin SouttternHr ••••••• 463·2142 ~:~~:; ~;;~~~~ SouthernHr ---- 463·8781 
tit Charles -.-- ••••••••• 463·2232 SERVICES LTD -463-2630 Flynn Thomas SouthernHr --.---463-2429 ThirdAve SouthernHr- 463·2644 
ttl Clarence ••••••••••• • 463·2156 -------'----''--'-'-'--'-'...:..:. Fowlow G N Dr Clinic 160 MainRd • 463·26()3 Hickey Mary SouthernHarbour _ •• 463·2195 
1Boat ••••••••••••••• 463·2121 
lfl4 Kam Development Apts • 463·8040 
Mrs Frank _________ • _ 463·2305 Brophy Robert •••••• _ ••••• _ 463-8046 Framp Chesley ChurchRd------- 463·8874 Hickey Melvin __ •••• •••• •• •• 463·2689 
It :~g~n~l~.:: ~::::::::: :~~=~1~~ :~~:~ ~~~~e~~e-_:::::::::::: :~i:~~~~ ~~:~~!o; ~~~s~!~=~ :::::::: :~~=~~~ Hickey Michael Joseph SouthemHr. 463_8052 
rtt :~~:~: H. :=:::::::::: :~~=:~~~ =~~:~ ~~~~i~~n _:::::::::::: :~=~~~~ Fudge Allan ••••• -~- •••••• _ 463·8063 ~:~~:; ~~!V::c~l~a- ~~~~~~~r-::: :~:~~~ 
w BrownHeberJr --~--------~463·8SS1 H' k w B hPI 463 8032 t.~~1:da ·:::::::::::: :~~=~:ll :~~:~ ~~~~J: G_.::::::::::: :~i=~~~~ Gambin Gerald SouthernHr --- •• 463-2364 H:~k:; w~fi~~ ~~~ _ •• ::: =:::: 463:8516 
Francis SouthernHr ·-- ··- 463·2463 Butler Clifford HollettAv _____ •• 463·8096 ~~~b~~~~~~~~~;~iE ·ou·· 463-8595 ~~:::~ ::~~rt.::: ::::::::::: :~~:~~~ l4Y~~~a;ic;E:;~er~~;,zENS-. 463-2413 :~:::~ ~:~v:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~:~~~ CANADA Detache~l~renville • 466_3211 ~~:::~ ~~~~d • :::::::::::::: :~~=~~~: 
CLUB • 463·2292 Butler John K ••••• •••••••• - 463·2682 George Allan BuffettRd .•••••.• 463·2291 Hollett Donald ••• _ ••••••••• 463-8596 
Hollett-Tuck 256 ARNOLD'S COVE 
~~:::~ ~~~=~~~~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~~:~;~: =~::~:~: ~~~~:~~~::~~ aunArm - 463"8578 PARSONS TRUCKING LTD 
Hollett H L .••••••••.•.•••• 463-8533 ChurchRd. 463·2389 SouthernHr 463-8540 
Hollett Keith ••••••.•••••••. 463-2397 Meade Merlin __ .• __________ 463·8518 II Busy Call 463 ·2365 
Hollett Max ••••••.•••••••• 463·2373 Meade Robert Facsimile 463-8013 
Hollett Myra A Mrs _. _. _. _ ••• 463·2274 117 Senior(;itizen'sHome _ 463·8883 Res --- --- 463·2254 
~~:::: ~=~~ M~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~~:;:~ =~~e: ~0~~~: ~~~~~-": _ ~ ~:::: ::~::i~~ Parsons Wallace Jr SoutllernHr •• 463·2602 
Q) ~~~~:i~ss~~v~:l _::::::::::::: ::~::;~~ Monk Thomas_ ••... ___ •. ___ . 463·2336 ~==~~ :d~l~a- _:::::::::::::: ::~:~:~; 
> Hutchings Louisa ___ •••••• __ 463·8884 Monks Freder~ck Jr --- ••• ---- 463·240S Peach Elizabeth Mrs ... _. __ •• 463·2303 
Ryan Mildred -------------- 4 
Ryan Norman A ------------- 4 
Ryan P Vincent SouthemHr ...•• 4 
RyanPhillip ..••••.•••••••. 
Ryan Ralph SouthemHr ••....•. 4«1 
Ryan Robert SoutnernHr ......• 
Ryan Thomas SouthemHr ....•• 463 
Ryan Thomas J SouthernHr • • • . 463 
Ryan Vincent SouthernHr .•....• 46] 
Ryan Vincent J SouthernHr ----- 463 
5 O Hynes Angela MamRd _____ •.. _ 463·2478 Monks Henry Mrs .••••••.... 463·8084 Peach Fred ................ 463·2668 
U ~;~:: e~e:e A .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::~:~!}; :~~~so~:~r~e;~;rd -~;~,;H·r ·:: ::~:~!~ ~:=~~ ~~~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~=~~~~ SGS SUPERVISI0~0!~~~~ ~NC 
UJ Hynes Nelson ......•.•..••. 463·8018 Mulrooney James 24 MainRd .... 463-2696 ~::~~ :::~r ~ ~:: ~: ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~:~~~~ :~~~~~~e ~~~c~-::::::: ~:: !f!. 
:2 Hynes Shirley Memh7Cres ---- 463·2620 =~:~:~:; ~oa~~e s:~~~:~r _:::: ::~:~!~~ ~:=~~ j:~ne:tt!a~k~~~.:::::::: ::~=~~~ ~::::~:~~ :~~yy g~:~~r; . _. __ •. ~­g :~;~~a~~;~~~:ited .. Clarenville 466·2272 =~:~~~~:; ~~~h;:~u:~~n~~ _:: ::~::m Peach Kenneth .•.•. __ .....• 463·8S1S BuflettRd _463 
,C Ingram C J C :~ ~~~~~~~~~: ::~:~~ Mulrooney Peter SouthernHarbour. 463·8890 ~p:,.,=;d~l',~w::,:,,,,,:'~';s:_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ -~ :.i.!,:_l,i3~21~6 ~~lf':,t,,cc~.~II~H-~-A-- -_,;._ -_c_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 446 Ingram Cluney ............. 463·2230 Multiplex Ltd ClubAv ......... 463·2390 .. 
Ingram Eric - ·------ • • • • · • • 463·2409 Murphy Larry .............. 463·26S4 Pendergast A SouthernHr ...... 463·8060 Slade Annie 0 Mrs . , 
:~:~=~ ~~~~m~~ _::::::::::: ~ ::~:~~~= Murphy Morley 3 Third ...••... 463·8093 ~:~:~:::~ !~~es.::::::::::: ::~==~~~ Slade Berkle!07_ ~n~o-~~~i~~~~: :~ 
Irving Oil limited N Pendergast Thomas Slade Clement • --- ---- -- -- - 463-
Ciarenville ............... 466·7416 ArnoldsCoveStation.463·2148 SladeCiyde •••••••••...••• 4 
Jones Leslie _ •.• __ ~ - ______ 463_8097 NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS ~:~~:; ::i~t~r _ ::::::::::::: ::~=~~~~ ~::~: ~~~~e ·: ~= ~= ::::::: ~= : ~· 
JonesSLRev ......... ____ 463•809s LTD PenneyCecii ............... 463·21S7 Slade Edmund •••••......•• 
K Dial __ .. ___ •. ___ . ___ . 463- 2445 Penney Emma Mrs .......... 463·2623 Slade Effie Amold'sCove ••••.•. 463 
For Information Regarding Penney Ernest Jr ............ 463·2407 Slade Herman -.------------ 463 
Kearley Charles SouthernHr ..... 463·2144 Work 24 Hours ..•.• _ ..... 463·2233 Penney John SouthernHr ....... 463·8705 Slade lan 42 lodgeAv --------- 4 
Kelly Howard .•••• L ...... -463·8764 Manager's Res ............ 463·26S5 ~=~~:; ~~~~:~~~nG ~~~i~~~ _:::: ::~:~~!! ~::~: ~:ff ;,.~;nRd ·::: ~: ~: ~ ~:: :~· 
lake Gerald SouthernHr _____ . _ 463•2108 NEWFOUNDLAND&LABRADOR Penney Viola l Mrs • - ••••..•. 463·2443 Slade Jesse . -.- -~-- ....... 463· 
lake Joseph SouthemHr _______ 463•2222 HYDRO Pev!e Calvin •.•••••••••••.• 463-885S Slade Maxwell : • •......•..• 463 
lake Patrick SouthemHr ....... 463·8S46 ComeByChallceTerminaiStn. 463·2376 ~::~: g~~~!~ :::::::::::::: ::~::Z!1 ~:::: =:~~:n _ ~~~~s~~~~'- ~:::: : :~ 
lake William p SouthemHr .•• -. 463·8S70 Pevie James Wm -.- ..••••••• 463·2421 Slade Neil -.-.--.-.----- .• 463 
lee Gordon ·- ·- · • • • • • • • • • · 463·8S10 NEWFOUNDLAND Pevie John HarbotJrViewAv ..•••• 463·2391 Slade Reginald • •• •••......• 463 t:~:r~ A.nd~t~ -~ih~nH~- :::: ::~:~:~ POWER • 542-3181 Pevie Joseph Jr ------- .•••• 463·2422 Slade Richard First .... __ .... 463· 
Leonard Benedict SoutherllHr ___ 463·2241 Picco Kevin SoutherllHarbour .••. 463·2246 Slade Roland Mrs ........... 463 
Leonardo Mrs SouthernHr ___ . _ 463·8714 NEWFOUNDLAND PROCESSING Picco leonard - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- · 463·8S84 Slade Wayne •••••••..•...• 463· 
Leonard Felix SouthernHr ______ 463·8706 LTD Picco Patrick SouthernHr - .•••. 463·2347 Slade Wayne l ...... ___ . _. _ 463 
t:~~:~~ r:~~~~s s;:~~::,H~r ~::: :~=~!:! ~ain Office .............. ::-~g ~~;~:e~~~d~~~r-:::::::: ::~:~;;~ ~~~~y ;:~:~h ~t~~~~r-:::: ~: :~· 
leonard Jerome SouthernHr •... 463·2643 New'to~n-di;~d- s;affoicii~....... P~ercey ~tto ·--- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- · 463·2438 Sm1th G .•..••••••• • • • ••. • 463· t:~~:~: ~ahr~eT S:t!~~~~~r-:: ::~=~~:~ Ar~d'sCove. 463·8808 ~~~= ~:;~oni M;;.:::::::::: ::~=~~ri~ ~~~!~ r:::;n _c_-:: ~::: ~: ~::: :~­
t:~:~~ ~~~%a~ -So~ih~;n·H·,- :: ~= ::~:~!~ NEWFOUNDLAND Poole Noble -------------- . 463·8088 ~~:~~ ~~~et .Mr~- :::::: =~ =~ :: :~· 
Leonard'sMGrocery SouthernHr . 463·8094 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages PORT ENTERPRISES LTD Soper Ben SouthernHr ........ 463• 
Leona's GrocerySConfectionary . 463·2103 SouthernHr. 463~8573 Southern Harbour leisure Club 
tio~~ ~~~~6n ::::::::::::: ~:: :~=~~~~ NEWHOOK'S HOME or ---.- - - 463- 2235 Southern Hr Publi~~:~~a~~~: :~ 
Lockyer Alex •.•............ 463·2270 HARDWARE LTD PowerNor~an SoutllefnHr ..... 463·2327 SpurreiiMary -------------- 463 
Lockyer Benjamin _ •••• __ •• _. 463·22S6 Amold'sCove 463_8844 Power Reg1nald SouthernHr ..••. 463·8S79 Spurrell Norman •••••••. .... 463 t~~~:~ ~!~:rs.: :::::::: ::~ ::~==~=~ Office --------.----- --- 463·884S Pro Hair Styling -. -~--- -·· •• 463·881S ~!:~!:b~~::~eai"rice·Mn· ·::: : : ~-
Lockyer Fran~ .............. 463·2637 Nodeco BultArm _____________ 463_8793 Reid Ernest _______________ 463 •2227 Strowbr!dge Cliff_ BuflettRd ...•. 463 t~~~:~ ;~::~~ f-~ ~ ~::::::: ~ =~~=~:H ~~~~a~t~~~rca~1hi~~;r~~~s ltd·· 463· 8s63 ~:~:.~~~~:~ :: ~:::: ~::::::: ::~=~~~~ ~:~~:n~\~i;m~~~~:~:Rd: ~ ~ ~ ~:: =-
t:~;:~ ::~he~i~~. ~d-::::: : !!~:~~:: Facsimile Svc . _ -~~o~~·~c_o~~: !~::~~; ~~~dV:a~~e~!~ty . :: : ~ : : :: :: :: ::~:~n T 
Lockyer Malcom MerasheenCf .•. 463·8816 0 RodwayGordon ............ 463·2204 ------- --""11111 
Lockyer Melvin ------.---.-. 463·8SS6 ODC BuiiArm . ---.---------- 463-8793 ~~~~~yc~~~olic" S~h~~i s~~rd" --- 463"8742 ~T=A=N=K=ER=IN=N=-=- -=-=--=-=--=4==~ ~~~::~ =~~:~ ::::::::::::: ::~:~!~~ Osbourne Carl ............. 463·8528 Our Sa~i~r King ~cademy .... 463·8756 -
Lockyer William ____________ 463 _8709 Osbourne Thomas ........... 463-2423 Facs1f'!"1te Serv~ce ........ 463·880S TELE~DIRECT (SERVICES) l~~~~~r~i~li~~e 8~ff;tisR~d-: :: : ::~=~~~ g~~0oU:;~!~~/~a;~~rVi~A~- :: ::~:~!~~ ~~!:, :~~~~:xiAr~l~ ~=~v~~~~~~n- :: ::~::;;~ INC VellowPagesAdvertising , 
Lockyer W~lson ------------. 463·2487 p Roses OffiCe And Schoo~upplies 463·8062 - StJohn s 7 
Lockyer W•,nston ·- ·--- ·----- 463·8828 Parsons Brian SouthernHarbour -- 463·8833 Rothman Peter First ••••••••• : 463·2393 Terra Transport ••• -See Canadian 
LOCKYER S GAS BAR ------ 463-2120 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Tobin Margaret Mrs SouthernHr •. 4 
After Hours Call : -M--- ..•••• 463·8709 PARSONS GARAGE POLICE Clarenvi!leDetachment _ 466•3211 Town Council ______________ 463· 
SouthernHarbour. 463-2454 Ryan Anthony _ .•••••••••••• 463·2341 Town Of Southern Hr ------.- 463-
=:~~~~~~~~~~e~~~~;:~-::: ::~=~~! I!Susy Call .............. 463-2474 ~~:~ ~::!~tJ~~=~a~'.::: ::~=~= ~~:si~iitS;,"y]c·e-:::::::::: 463. 1 
Marshall Ed ••............. 463·210S Parsons Gerard SouthernHr ..... 463-8023 Ryan Francis SouthernHr . ______ 463·8779 Traverse Eric SouthernHr •. -.-- 463-
Marshall Nina Mrs .•..•.•.••• 463·2469 Parsons John SouthernHr ...... 463·2220 Ryan Gerald SouthemHr ••••••• 463·8S38 Traverse Jerome SouthernHr .. - . 463• 
Marshall Raymond ........... 463·2134 Parsons Kevin SouthemHr ...... 463·22S4 Ryan Hannah SoutherllHr ....... 463·8010 Traverse Jerome Jr SouthemHr -- 463 
=:~~~~~~e~~~~s- ~ ~~ . ~: ~::: ~: ::~:~~~: ~=~:~: ~rcd:ae~S:~;:~H~~;: ::~=~~;; Ry~;al~e2~u~!~ ::::::::::::: ::~=~~~ Trinity Placentia Developme~n _ 463 
Masters leeland ............ 463·8780 Parsons Terry SouthernHr ______ 463·2430 Ryan J SouthemHarbour ••.•••• 463·2234 Trowbridge Frank .... - ....• -
Masters Neil ..•••••••...... 463·233S Ryan Jeremiah SouthernHr ..... 463·2417 Trowbridge Herbert ........ • -
Matthews J .F ........••••.. 463·8038 PARSONS TOWING . _ 463-2474 Ryan Joan Sr SouthernHarbour .•. 463·2301 Trowbridge Joseph Mrs ..... •. 
McCue Patr.ck SouthemHarbour .. 463·2294 ResideJlce •••• __ ••. __ • _ 463·24S4 Ryan John Jr SouthernHarbour ••• 463·8037 Trowbridge Wilson ........• -
McDonald leo .•.••••.•.... 463·2687 Ryan Mary Mrs SouthernHr ..... 463·2288 Tuck Eric KingweiiCr ........• . 
ARNOLD'S COVE BAY L'ARGENT 257 
Williams Harvey KingweiiCr _____ 463·B039 
Williams Max •••••.••••• - •• 463-2210 
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Hynes Mildred M/'5 StBernards ••. 461·2534 0 Pope Rodney ------·-···--- 461·2740 T 
Hynes Monica Mrs StBernards - •• 461·2241 Oldlord Terry StBernard's •••••• 461·2784 ~~~= ~~~ 8" -L;A--. i,i . ct~.--.- ::~-~i~~ ---------~ 
Hynes Thomas H ••••••. __ . 461·2157 Organ M<trgaret Mrs ••.•••• __ 461·2694 Power carl ~:Ber~~~s u~- ~~-: :: 461: 2332 TELE- DIRECT (SERVICES) 
Hynes Peter JacquesFontaine ••• - 461-2270 Osborne William littleBayEast ••• 461·2249 Power Da\'id StBernards ••••• __ 461·2269 INC YellowPagesAdvetising 
Hynes Presilla S - ••••••••••. 461·2546 Osbourne Cal\'in ••.••••••••• 461·2501 Power Eugene StBernards •• _ • _. 461-2446 
Hynes Samuel StB~nards •.•••• 461·2723 Osbourne Charlotte Mrs PowerGeorgeSr StBernards •••• 461-2418 _____ _:_:::::::::.:..:-=::..::11 
Hynes Stephen StBernard's ••••• 461· 2254 litUe8ayEast . 461· 248S Power George StBemards •••• _. 461-2498 Terra Transport ___ -See Canadian 
BAY L'ARGENT BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 259 
~hie LittleBayEast •••• 461-2657 Abbott Ernest AlgusEnterprises BlowMeOown •• 786·4505 AnthonyD 
~ill Baxter Mrs UttleBayEast. 461·2526 Abbott Eug~~~~th;::a:d~s~~~: ~:::~~~ All Hallows Elementary ~::i1ver. 786·3691 Anthont~'!~;il~~~h~~!Ze'~~~~: ~==~i~ 
~1\: ~dd1~ L~~~~~y=t ·:::: ::~:~;~~ ~~:~~ ~~~~k c~::~~~::::::: ~~==~l~ All Saints Church H~::tooRd Tilton. 786·6028 Anthony Do~~~!~stn Clarke'sBeach _ 786-9611 
~::: ~~~~n~~ttl=:Y~~ _ :::: ::~ :~:;~ ::::~ ~~~~ld Mrs Spaniard's8ay • 786·2834 All Star Real Estate Ltd SouthRiver _ 786_2621 :~:~~~~ ~v:~~n~n~ih"Riv-~-: : : ~::;:~ 
~~m ~;istit"tl~ii;vE;;, ·: : :: : ::~ :~:~~ Abbott R r5~~n~~:ld~~ _ ~~h-R~v~~: ~~::~~ Allen CliHordS:~~ Rd Coley'sPoint . 786·3239 :~:~~~~ ~~~~~~ g~P~:usTo_w_n_: : ~ ~~::~:~ G) 
::~!~ ~~~~ -H·a~;MIII~-= = ~ :~~:~~~: :~:~~ ~fegp~e~lltoo ------ ~--- 786·0219 Allen DennisMarysvaleRd Marysvale- 528·3230 :~:~~~~ ~:~:~ J~od~:~~:;:;e_ ~ ~ ~::=~~;; ~ 
I)Ofll Angus C HarbourMille _____ 461·2785 SpringlieldRd SouthR1ver • 786·7395 Allen Ford Anthony Herbert Makmsons ___ • _ 786·9423 (.) 
=Hall ----. ··y· ... ---- 461-2606 :~:~: =~:::~ ~~~i~s-:: :::::: ~~~=~~; Allen Go«<~~an~~R~~:~i~~~s~~~= ~:~:;~: ANTHONY INSURANCE 
11rdY Herbert HarbourMille ••• : . 461·2783 :~~!~~:~ ~~~;C:{dcu~::e·~~~~ :: ~~~=::~: ::::~ ~~':~~~g~~:~~~-: : ::: ~=~=~~~~ INCORPORATED -g 
ilrd1 Wallace HarbourM1IIe :--- • 461·2750 Acorn Ralph Allen Wilbur Coley'sPt •••.••• • • 786•3621 ConBa~Hwy _ 786--2169 CO 
~~~~t ~::Jh~. ~a~~~~o~~~~n_e_:: :~~=~~~~ Adams ~~~~n ~;!r~~~:~~:iv~~: ~:;:~~~~ ::~!~~~~~:I Bishop'sCove .•.... 589·2127 Anthony James Pastor .J4. 
!ID(ent Fred Jr ------------- 461·2609 Adams Alfred C Mrs NevillsRd SouthRiver. 786·3713 Clarte'sBeach. 786·7730 
~ent Maxwell ···-- ---- ··- 461·2217 UpperJslandCove. 589·2525 AMBULANCE-EMERGENCY CALLS Anthony L Mrs '-
W Adams Alfred E UpperislandCove .589·2035 BayRoberts ••••••••••••••• 786·3033 Shawsln Clart:e'sBeach. 786·6123 & 
lflfreeman StBernard's •••.•• 461·2232 Adams Calvin . Brigus •....•..••.•..•••. 528·4521 AnthonyLioydW , "" 
Yl il Gerald Jacquesfontaine . _ .. 461·2160 MamRd Clarll:e'sBeach- 786:3168 Upper~slandCove .. - ....... - 589:2523 Mam ClartesBeach. 786-3678 .,. 
aHShawn LittleHarboufEast •••• 461·2125 Adams Clyde CooBa,Hwy ...... 786 2821 Clartes8ea~ •••.•.•••.•.• 786 3102 Anthony Moses . , :::::) 
ALTER'S AUTO REPAIR :~:~~ ~~~d ~=~~~!~~~:: : ~ = ~:;:~~~~ !~~~RASnEnNS~:~ :::~ERSQ;./86-6455 Anthon~~~~;~n~Rd Spamard sBay. 786-2361 I 
St8ernards · 461-2470 Adams Edward UpperlslandCove .. 589·2358 ANDERSON -See also ANDERSEN SprmglteldRd SouthR1ver- 786-6376 0 
JIJiters Char.les -- • ·-- ·-- ·- - 461:2434 Adams Esau UpperlslandCove .•.• S89·2145 Anderson J D AdlerPI . _ .. __ ... 786·3175 Anthony Paul NorthRiver .. --.--786-3338 ::J 
YIJHers Edwin ·- · · ·-- · · ·- · · =~~ -~~~~ Adams Frank B_irchH1II •••.•••. 786-4552 Andrews Alex w Cupids ••• _ •• _ 528·4409 Childre~ line . - ..•. - .•..• 786·4022 0) ::~;~ ~~:::cc~ ·::: : ~:: = :: ~ : 461·2560 !~:~~ ~~~~g:"~~p;,isia"ndCc;v~ · :: ~~;:~~~ :~~~:: ::;;:~ Port deGrave -. - . 786· 3105 :~:reo~~~~~~~~R~v~~~~~~e~ _: : = ~ ~==~~~ "i: 
YIJHersWallace ---·-··:··--461·2266 Adams George F UpperislandCove .589·2816 RockeyPdRd Spaniard'sBay 786·7976 Antle Ben Riverhead ••••••••• • 528-4510 Ill :t~e~~eB~yl~~~~~u~~-n-: : =~~ =~~{~ Ad~~fd~:~~;s~i~e Bis~·~c~~~ : : :: ~:;:~~ll Andrews 8e~lm011CvRd South River ~ 786·9463 Antle leona~!we'sRd ClartesBeach - 786·7658 I 
ftlls Onslow ·- • • ·-- • ·----- 461 2637 Adams Heber UpperlslandCove ••• 589·2093 Andrews Chris Antle Marjorie Brigus ••••••••• 528-4323 t/) 
Wells Onslow Josefa~uesFontaine - 461-2661 :~:~~ t~~~~e 8=~~.:c~~ • : :: ~:;:~~;; Andrews c~~;~~=~~~~e=hR~v~ : ~==~~ ~~~ ~~o 8Gi~~~ :: : : :: : :::: : ~~::ro~ t:: W~ Stanley · ·- · · · ·- · · ·- · · 461·2330 Adams Lorne UpperislandCove ... 589·2450 Children's Line •.••••••••• 786·3005 Appleton Timothy Rev G) 
Wb!ttle Alp~onsus StBema_rds -- - 461·2530 Adams Maxwell Tiltoo •••••••• 786-6307 Andrews Cyril Port De Grave Rd PortDeGrave . 786·7433 Jl ~ttle Cec!l Jacquesfontame- · · · 461·2444 Adams Nathan UpperislandCove •. 589·2534 South River Rd SouthRiver. 786-2530 Appraisal Associates Ltd 0 
'lfhittle CeCil Mrs StBemards - • • • 461·2454 Adams Olga UpperlslandCove .. -- 589·2505 Andrews E David Bareneed ••••• 786-6114 ConBayHwy SouthRiver. 786·4001 £t Wb~le Frank StBernards- · · ·- · · 461·2450 Adams Paul UpperislaodCove .... 589·2509 Andrews Edgar Mrs PortDeGrave . 786·3692 Fax line ••.••••••••••••• 786·4003 llb~~l~r~~~:~~ne. ·: = = ~:: : ::: = :~~ :~~~~ :~:~: ::~tel~=~~~~;: : =: ~:;:~~~ :~:;::~ ~r~i~R~~~~- ::: ~:~::S~~ Ar~l!~t Se~~~o-d~ _ ~a-~n-~ _ ~: ~: = ~==~~~ =-
"'!ttle John -- · --- · · -- · · ·· · 461·2625 Adams Ray Jr UpperlslandCove ... 589·2442 Andrews H PortOeGrave ••••••• 786-6148 Fax •••••. ____________ .786·4355 IJl 
:J: ~o;~~n~~B~;ds •••• --- 461~2371 :~::~ :::~~~~ ~~;~~~~~~o~e-= ~=:~~~ :~~;::~ ~:~~:::; ~:::: _ ::: ~=~=~~~ ~~ ~e~~in:~~=:~:~s!~c~- ::::: ;:::~~ I 
lbittle M_axwell StBer~~!:r~~~: :~~-~~~~ :~:~~ ~~f~~ ~~p'sCove ------ 589·2813 :~~~:=~ i!~~!t~r ShipCv •... -. 786-3463 ::~:~: ~e~j~~~hR~~~h~i~~r-:::: : ~==~;~~ ~ 
~ttle N•ch.olas StBernards----- 461·2451 . UpperlslandCove. 589·2347 BareneedRd Coley'sPoint _ 786·9868 Atkinson David BayRoberts ••• _. 786·2779 G) 
~:: ~::~~;k-5.1~~~~~~:: :::: :~~ :~~~ Ad:dasmv;~!~li~~per~~~~~~~e-: :: ~:;:~~~~ :~~~!:~ : :~~=a;·:: : ::: ~==~~~ ::t:~~~~ ~ef"aa~:~~risW~; ::: : ~:::;~ ~ 
::: ~h~~:~d H~~:~~~~e = :: = =~~ =~~~~ Adams Wade&Kim UpperlslandCove - 589·2438 :~~~:=~ ~:~~~~e~~~~;av:. :: ~==~~~ ATKINSON MARKETING LTD ~ 
fnclsor George HarbourMIIIe---- 461-2798 Adams William UpperislandCove .. 589·2566 Andrews Philip UpperislandCove .• 589·2638 , StatiOtl • 786-2120 ..J ~=~ j~~~ H;~rMi1ie. ::: ::: :~~ =~~~g ::::~ ::~~:~~ ~~~·:~:~o~~- : ;:::~~ :~~;::~ :~~hrt ~~~~~:;e-: = :: ~=~=~;~~ AT!~:~N ~~~~S~~E~FG~rFT ~ 
Y Andrews Ross BirchHill ........ 786·9468 WORLD LTD BayRobertsMall • 786-9400 a:J 1::- --------- ADCO LTD AndrewsRoyG Or --------------------186·7900 IJl 
YELLOW PAGES ---tall ConBa1Hwy Ba~Roberts. 786-7921 BareneedRd Coley'sPoint .786·3387 ATLANTIC ENTERPRISES LTD 
Ttle·Oirect {Service_s;:~hn's 753·2422 -.,-,,-.-• ..:.,"';,"Rd'--c"'"'r.~'-.,'-','-',.""'.:..:..· .-.-'_ 7..:.8-6-..:.os"-n :~:~:=~ ~~~: :::=:ra~; 4:::: = ~=~:;~~ Atlantic F~~:~Y~:d;~t~~~;i~'!!Y: ::::;~ 
Andrews Wayne ATLANTIC LIGHT SEAFOODS 
BAY ROBERTS-
BRIGUS-
UPPER ISLAND COVE 
EXCHANGES 
Andrew=~~~~=dlt~ortDeGrave- 786·3317 . Wate_r B~yRoberts. 786-9112 
Andrews Willard ConBayHwy- 786-9041 :~a~!'~k~o~~~~il~~:n~a~d-s_B~~-::: ~:~=~~~ 
Salmon Cove Rd SouthRiver. 786·3834 Au Honwah 
AIR NOVA Andrews William Bareneed •• __ • 786•6178 BrookAv Clarke'sBeach • 786·4753 
Pa~:~~e:r:r~~~~ti~~s-. 1 800 563-5151 :~lk!nT~~ur~P~~s c~n;da· · · · ·- 528"1700 Au Hon ~~ea,Hwy Spaniard'sBay. 786·2301 
Air Nova Head Office StJohn's • S76-8998 Anglican Rec;t:ory Spaniard'sBay .786-3056 AVALON AGENCIES LTD 
Air Nova Siege Social StJohn's • 576·8998 Anglican Hall Coley'sPt __ •• _. 786-2114 ConBayHwy. 786-ISOO 
AIR ATLANTIC 
ArusOutsideStJohn's 
No Charge-Dial •. 1 800 565-1800 
AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- Rectory UpperlslandCove ••• •• 589-2504 fix Line ...........•.••• 786·1501 
A EMERGENCY -See St Matthews Church Hall AVALON ELECTRIC& 
A I VIDEO Marine And Air Distress Emergencies BayRoberts- 786·3681 REFRIGERATION LTD 
ConBayHwy Spamard sBay • 786·2710 :::~~:~ ~~~~:~d~~p~dsc~~~~~ _: :: ~~==~~t Abraham ~a:!:~.:,evSouthRiver _ 786_7591 Coley'sPoint . 786-7343 
AlA CONTRACTORS& Akerman Fred Cupids - ••• -.--. 528-4518 Anglican Rectory Shearstown .. -. 786-4121 AVALON FORD SALES 
l UILDING SUPPLIES LTD :~:~~:~ =:r:~d c~~r~~s . ::: ~::: ~~===~~~ Anglican Rectory UpperislandCove _ 589-2504 LIMITED Spaniard'sBay . 786-11 12 
ConBa~Hwy Spaniard'sBaJ . 786-3487 Akerman Roger Cupids •••..••• 528·4758 Anglican Rectory Water ••••••• 786-3024 
Res UpperlslandCove ••• __ •• _ 589·2556 Akerman W D Cupids ........• 528·4270 Anstey Jonas Crossroads ••••••• 786-6300 
~ • • __ • ____ •••.•••• 589·2358 Akerman W 0 Roachesline . - .. - - 528·4402 :~:~~~~ A~~~jv~a;r~d~ln. : : :: ~=~=~~ 
~~Portable s;gns AKERMAN'S WHOLESALE Anthony C.lob 
141 Carpet C~=~~~:: Coley'sPOint • 786-0527 Direct line StJohn's . ~u~~~ _· -~~~8~;7~~ Anthony C~~~~H~u7:~~d~s-B~~: ~=~:~t;~ 
~ Con~yHwy Spaniard'sBay. 786·4129 Garage Cupids ____________ 528•4831 Anthony Cll~on ~upidsCr~smg .. 528-3386 ~ :d!::;~g~~~id; · =: : : =: : : ~~=~=~ Faxcom - •••••.•• - •. -- .. 528·4554 :~~~~~: ~y~:a~=~ a~:~:.::::c~ _ = ~=~=~~~ 
Avalon North Integrated School Board 
ConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay .•• __ 786·7182 
Ascension Collegiate 
Ba~Roberts . 786·3400 
IIBusyOial •••••••••••• 786-3590 
Adult Education Centre .•.••. 786·7519 
Amalgamated School 
BayRoberts . 786-2013 
Continued 
Avalon--BaHen 260 BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
Avalon North Integrated School Board Badcock Kenneth Water ••..... 786-4085 Barrett Boyd Missionln ........ 786·7624 Bartlett B Georgetown 
-continued Badcock Muriel Mrs Coley'sPoint . 786-2885 Barrett Calvin Bishop'sCv _ ... _ .. 589·2875 Bartlett Barry Marysvale ..... __ 
Brigus Academy Brigus _ ... __ 528·4381 Badcock P French'sCo~e . _ ..... 786-4745 Barrett Calvin Bartlett Bernard Marysvale •. _ •• 5 
Elementary School Badcock Robert ,Jr MercersCove •• 786·2003 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay. 786·9675 Bartlett Bernard E Marysvale ..• _ 5 
Cla11e's8each _ 786·3567 Badcock Robert G Barrett Charles M Spaniard'sBay .. 786·2707 Bartlett Burt UI)J)eflslandCove. __ • 
Elementary School Coley'sPoint _ 786·9052 Barnes BayRoberts • 786-6365 Barrett Clarence Bartlett Clifford UpperlslandCove _ 5 
Holy Redeemer School Badcock Robert W New Harbour Rd Spaniard'sBay. 786·729S Bartlett Derek Georgetown._ .••• s 
St Lukes School :~;:::~~ ~ ~=~~~~~: Badcock Solomo~a~~~~fo~~ ~ ~=~=~~= Barrett Claud~ountryRd CountryRd _ 786·3673 ::~:!~ ~~~~tM=~a~:o~~ • ~ ~ = ~ ~  g! St Mark's School Shearstown __ 786·2131 Badcock Vern Shearstown ______ 786·6688 Children's line •.•. - ... - .. 7B6·1027 Bartlett Ernest J 
0 51 Peter's Sch~lpperlslandCove _ 589·2464 ::~~=~ =~~e B~;~~- ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~~==~~= ::~~:~ ~~11e s:~~:.~~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~=:=~~~ Bartlett Fra~k9B~~O: ~a:_s:a~~ ~ 0 Avalon Printing Ltd Water ______ 786·2594 Badcock Winston Bareneed • - ... 786-3821 Barrett D Rev Bartlett Frank Marysvale .... -. _ S 
"1l Avalon Pf:~~~~~n~~~~~~n~~~!n_g s89_2761 ::~~:~ ~i~:!:~=~:n~ _ ~ ~ = ~ ~=~=~~ Barrett D ~:;a~~~~= ~ ~:::;!:~ ::~::~ ~!~~:: Mrs Marysvale . - _ s21-4ii 
C AVALON SALT 6AOCOCK'S MEAT MARKET Barrett David Mrs Makmsons ••.• 786·7734 SalmonCoveRd SouthRivl!f.7~ 
«J COLEY'S POINT _______ • _. _ 786-2154 Shearstown Rd Shear!town _ 7B6-2444 Barrett Dav!d New Ha~r. Rd --- 786·2403 Bartlett G~rard Marysvale •••. .• 5~ 
~ :~ :~~~ ~ll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~=~:~g~ :::~~:~~ R;:~me_ ~:i~~-: ~ ~ ~ ~~==~~ ::~~:: g::J~ ~~~~=~~~~~:y _ ~ ~ ~=:=~~~~ ::~::: ~~~;rtSo~~i~R~- ~ ~ ~== 
st .John's Direct Line _ •• _. _ • 753-4000 Baggs Franklin Water BayRobert:s _ 786·6231 Barrett Dav!d J Bngus • • •••••• 52B 4533 Bartlett H Bareneed ...... --. _ 786-
(D Avalon ~:~~?Rd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·45S1 ::::~ ~r~d~~~~~~o~u~':_R~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~~;~: ::~~!~ g:::~ : BackCov~ • ~ •• -- 786-4526 ::~::~ =:r:~d M~=~~~~e- = ~ ~: ~28 
C. Avalon Tire&Auto ltd Baggs Roland BayRoberts ______ 786·31SS Ba.ckCvRdS Spamard sBay- 786-4465 Bartlett James Mrs Brigus •••..• S28"41! g A VALo~S:~.;;r1t:~~d~~;Tf~:-3929 ::::~ ~~~~~~~~o~ ~ ~ ~: ~ = ~ ~=~=~~~ Barrett ~~r'sRd Spaniard's Bay - 786·73S4 ::~:~ j~~~ ~~:;~!~:~~s~~~~. ~ ~;; I . . . LTD Cross • 7B6-6983 ::::~ =~1%u~~n~~ _: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~~~;~~ Barrett David ~ewHrRd Spaniard's _ 786-3618 ::~::~ j~~p:~~~;:~~ih----- ·- S28-4Jj 
t/J Avco flnan~~~~i~~~~=t10115Quare. 786·2933 :a!:et ~i~heiB 32~A Water - ·- · · · ~=~~~~ Barrett Do~~~CvRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·6727 Bartlett ,JosephMt~a~v~l~~:~~~ ~ ~::=: 
=-. AVCON MARINE SUPPLIES B::t!;wadC:&~e:cry ---------- BarrettEd_ward BayRobertsE •••. 786·2216 Bartlett Keith Marysvale .•.... . 528~ 
."::!.' . . ConBayH~- 7B6-7622 UpperislandCove _ 589·2311 Barrett Enc Bartlett l Marysvale •.••••... . 528 m Av~ix ~d~~~t~n~- ~t~ _ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~=~=~:~ Baine .Johns~nK~~~~~ . StJohn's 722_6850 Barr:~E~:;ur Rd SpaniMd'sBay- 786·69BO ::~::~ ~o~:~sv~~!~l~n-d~e- ~ ~=: 
I :::i: ~~:fie~d-R·d-~~-R~v~~ ~: ~ ~==:~~~ BAINE JOHNSTON Barrett Fran:~~~~~R~1~~t~~~ ~ ~=~:~~~ ::~::~ ::~~J~e R~vae~:e: ~: ~ ~ ~==-
t/J , . . B INSURANCE Barrett Fre~ewHrRd_ Spaniard'sBay. 786·3795 Bartlett Ma~i~wHrRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786· 1::: B J s Hair Styling . _ ConBayHwy .786-7171 Barrett George G B1shop'sC~Ne •• • S89·2642 Bartlett Nancy Marysvale _______ S2a-l 
Q) BayRobertsShoppmgCentre - 786 4042 After Hours Rose Alex ____ • _ 786-7477 Barrett Gerald Bishop'sCo~e -.-.- 589·2670 Bartlett p Marysvale __ • _. _ •• __ S28· 
'8 B&K CARPET WAREHOUSE Baird&Baird Baird'sCv •• StJohn's 722·3883 ::~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~P;:;~~:.:~ay· ~ ~ ~=~~~~: ::~::: ~::~1~~ .JM~~~:~~1; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: 
D: . LTD ConBayHwy • 786-6514 Baker Ed~~oll'sRd Spaniard'sBay . 786·0424 Barrett Go~:~Rd Spaniard'sBay - 786·7010 ::~::: :j!h~~~~~~~~~s~a"l; ~ ~ ~::: 
>a Babcock Ertc . Baker Lester Bareneed ------- .7B6·7151 Barrett Graham UpperlslandCove . 589-2364 Bartlett Richard M Marysvale •• •. 528-• 
ta Babcock M Co~~::in~~~~5-~ 1~~ ~ ~==~~ Baker Raymo:uthRd Coley'sPoint . 786·2966 =~~=~ =:~~!~ ~i:~~~s~~:i~s- ~ ~ ~~==~~~ =~:~ =~=~ ~u;eio~-n • ~ ~: • ~ ~~:a 
al Babcock Wallace Coley'sPoint ... 786·7758 Baldwin Gordon Roachesline - • - • 528·4473 Barrett Howard Upperls!andCv • •. 589·2687 Bartlett Robert Marysvale • _. ___ 528·471 
Badcock AI Central ....... _ ... 786-4023 Baldwin Michael Brigus • -.- ••• S28·4684 Barrett J NewHrRd Spamard'sBay -. 786·4511 Bartlett Ron BishOI)'sCove ______ S89·2D 
Bad cock Arch Station _________ 786·9622 Ball Robert Bareneed ••• -.- ••• 786·9686 Barrett Jacqueline&William Bartlett Rupert w Judge Hon M 
Badcock Arch W BayRoberts •... 7B6·9346 Ball W G Pastor_ Spaniatd'sBay. 786-2184 Brigus. 528· 
Badcock Arthur Jr _ Ma1nRd Clarke'sBeach- 7B6·7511 Barrett James . Bartlett Samuel Brigus •• _ ••••• 528· 
Church H1ll BayRoberts- 786·3047 Ballam William NewHrRd_ Spamard'sBay- 786·6430 Bartlett Sandra Marysvale ______ 528· 
Badcock Arthur C Shearstown Rd Shea!'1town- 7B6·3314 Barrett James SpamardsBay ----- 786·6383 Bartlett Stephen Georgetown ____ 528· 
Badcock Bo~u~~~~~::!s B_a~~~~ ~ ~=~=~~~; BANK OF MONTRE~~yRoberts _ 786·21B2 Barrett John Kell~sRd Coley'sPoint- 786·7521 ::~::~ ~ ~~~":7o::~~~:er- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::1 
Badcock C MercersCove ... _ .... 786·2816 tf Busy Dial • • ••• •• ~ •• _ ••• 786·7196 Barrett John l Bi5hop'sCove •• -.- S89·2524 Bartlett Wade MainHwy Marysvale _ 528·!1 
Badcock Carl Jr BarnesRd ...... 7B6·9467 Info Service Centre Halifax NS Barrett John R Bishop'sCove ---- SB9·2933 Bartlett Wesley ClarkesBeach ____ 786· 
Badcock Cecil BayRobertsE _ •• __ 7B6·3660 No Charge-Dial ___ .1 800 565-7132 Barrett Kevin BamesRd -------- 786-9766 Bartlett's Irving ConBayHwy _____ 786·7 
Badcock Chesley Coley'sPt •••••• 786·6155 Community Area Manager Barrett Kevin . Service Station __________ • 786·611 
Badcock Clarence Shearstown • __ 786·2586 Clarenville _ 466·3261 Barrett'sRd Spamard'sBay .786·7019 Bassett David 
Badcock Clifford Shearstown ____ 786·3994 Vice· Pres Nfld&Lab Barrett Lawrence Spaniard'sBay -- 786-3938 Chipman'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 7B6 
Badcock D 238 Water S1Joh11's _ 758-2096 Barrett leander Spaniard'sBay --- 786-3S32 Batten Alfred PortOeGrave • __ • _ .786· 
NewHI'Rd Spaniard'sBay . 786·4006 BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Barrett lewis SpaniardsBay - ·- • • 786·6444 Batten Arthur Clarke'sBeoKh _____ 786• 
Badcock David Water BayRoberts ___________ 786·2016 Barrett lillian UpperlslandCove --- 589·2487 Batten B Yetman'sln _________ • 786· 
HolmesRd Shearstown.786·1003 If Busy Call ------------786-2682 Barrett lloyd Central ---------786·3682 Batten Blair Butlerville • ••••••. 786· 
Badcock David G PortDeGrave •• _____ • ______ 786-2683 Barrett Mary ~rs Bishop'sCove-.- 589·204S Batten Charlie Bareneed •• ____ .786-
HolmesRd Shearstown. 786·2231 Clarke'sBeach ••• _ • ••• ___ • _ 786·7117 Barrett Max Btsllop'sCove ...... -- 589·2555 Batten Chesley BayRobert:sWest __ 786·3111 
Badcock Donald UpperlslandCove ___ •• __ •• __ S89·2423 Barrett Moses Mrs Spaniard'sBay - 786·3594 Batten Clifton Coley'sPoint ______ 786·2111 
EarlesRd Shearstown _ 786-7091 Harbour Grace Office _______ 589-2080 Barrett Nath Bishop'sCove ------ 589·2444 Batten Derek SalmonCove • _ • ••• 7B6·35S' 
::~~:~ ~r~~cer'sCvRd ....... 786-2715 ::~~J~~:~ ~~e Crossroads ______ 786-0909 ::~~:~ :~~~an5!~i~~;~~;e _ ~: ~ ~ ~==~i~ ::~:~ ~r:~o~~Re~s~:~R~v~- ~: ~=:== 
GlamRd Clarke'sBeach. 786·4701 Con Bay Hwy BayRoberts . 786·2368 Barrett R RectoryA~ Spaniard'sBay - 7B6·984B Batten Ferdinand SalmonCv _____ 7B6--
::~~:~ ~::::~ ~~~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~==~:~ Barban AR~~;~~!e Av Clarke'sBeach _ 786-7268 Barrett ~=~~Rd Spaniard'sBay- 786·7394 ::~:~ ~a~~j;eed ---------- • 7B6-~ 
Badcock Fred BayRobert:sEast .... 786·2227 Barfitt Harvey Water •••• _. __ • 786·977B Barrett Raymond G . Kavanagh'sRd Clal1e'sBeach _ 786·111 
Badcock Gerald BayRoberls ••... 786-2827 Barnes Bill CemeteryRd Brigus _ •• 528·4707 Sllore Rd Spamard'sBay- 786·220S Batten Ivan GlamRd Clal1e'sBeach _ 786· 
Badcock Glenn BayRobertsE •••• • 786-9017 Barnes Clarence Brigus ________ S28-3263 Barrett Reg UpperlslandCove ---- 589-2176 Batten Keith 
Badcock Gus ConBayHwy _______ 786-2297 Barnes Clarence Cupids _______ 528-6204 Barrett Roy Til_ton -- ·----- • ·- 7B6·649B BareneedRd PortDeGrave. 7B6·0111 
::~~:~ =:~~:~ ~~~::~~- = ~: ~ ~==~~= ::~~!! ~ Gco~:;~~~~ids" ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~::;:~ ::~~:~ ~~~:';n~~ad~:~sBaY.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~==~~= ::::~ t:~i~ela~e::- ~ ~: ~ = ~ ~ ~=~= 
Badcock Herbert J Barnes .John Roachesline __ • ___ S28·4815 Barrett Vl~t?r UpperislandCove - ·- SB9·2897 Batten M MainRd Clarke'sBeach ••• 7B6·0JII 
Water BayRoberts- 7B6·2441 Barnes William Clal1esBeach ---. 7B6·6156 Barrett William UpperislandCove -- S89·2436 Batten Mame Crossroads ------- 786·3811 ::~~~~~ :::car~r!t~at~- ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~=~:~~= Barnes Willi~horeRd Spaniard'sBay _ 7B6·6930 ::~~:: ::::::~ ~ ~:i:;:::::: ~ ~ ~==~;~~ ::~=~ ::~g~~=~ke~:~:: ~: ~ = ~ ~ ~:::;1 
Badcock Jerry Barrett A BackCvRdN Spaniad'sBay _ 7B6·9786 Barrett's Bakery UpperislandCove - 589·2198 Batten N M~inRd Cla11e's8each _ .. 7B6·~ 
Badcock ~:~to~~~t~:~t~ ~ ~:::;~~ ::~~=~ ::~aenrt Tilton •••••• - ••• 786•3816 BARRETT'S CONTRACTORS ::~=~ :~r:~e s=~ra~~ _:~~~~~=~ill 
::~~~~~ j~~ ~=~=~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~~:;ll Barrett Arc~e:~;::~n~~~s~~~ ~ ~=~=~~~ LTD Bishop'sCove • 589-2046 ::::~ ==~~=~d ~r~::v; ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::~ ::~~~~~ ~o~"e,~;~~~d~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~==~:!~ ::~~=~ :~~~~ ~:~~~!~~~~- = ~ ~=~~~~~ ::~::~ :~:~~~~~town __ . _. S28·1403 ::::~ ~~:~ ::;::: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=:= 
Children's line ........... 7B6·4414 Barrett Bert Spaniard'sBay _. _ ••• 786·7084 CemeteryRd Brigus _ 528·1401 Batten William Bareneed _ ...... 786-itfl 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 261 Batten-Brazil I 
~ Bidaud Marie Claire •••• - ••• -- 786·0606 BISHOP'S DO IT CENTER Bowering Robert BirchHill ___ ••• 786·4719 
sattel' 5pri119field Rd SouthRiver. 786·3581 Birch Hills Motel ltd BayRoberts _ 786·2055 - Bowering S BayRobertsW •• _____ 786·2681 
tteCI'S Garage Bareneed •••••• 786-9605 If Busy Call •••••••••••••• 786·2093 ConBayHwy . 786-2185 Bowering Ted Coley'sPoint •••••• 786-6128 
:nen's Wholes~;S~~.::.~6N. lr':6·3240 Bishop Aiden UpperlslandCove --. 589·2861 BISHOP'S GROCERY :~::~:~: ~~~racBeay~~~::::: ;:::~~ 
t,l'f ARENA ConBayHwy _ 786·3638 :1:~~~ :~n~~t pR1~~:~~:~a~d:s~~~ : ~:::~~~~ BayRoberts .786·3196 BOW MARK PRINTING 
: ;;,:,~;;;;;~g:~: m:mi :::::::~:~g.:,:::,;~;,:.~~;;~;;;;;;; ;;;;;;·~~~~~~:~;:;:~~~: m:mi :~::.:~~r~~~~~. ~~~~~::~: ~ :::~ ~ 
511 Roberts Cabs PortDeGrave ___ 786·9888 Bishop Barry Blagdon R Barracksln --------- 786-4835 Brace D l ConBayHwy ________ • 786-2000 0 :y ROBERTS CARPET CENTRE A H1bb'sCvRd PortDeGrave- 786·9702 Blake A~~eGraveRd PortDeGrave _ 786•7673 :~:~::~:I ~::n~~~wy~~...:._- ~ = = 778866:27~49~ () DIVISION OF G H MARKETING Bishop Baxter Bareneed -------786·2220 ar p ., VV'C1.., 
I' .• , ca~:~~~~~-~-a~~~~-=~= :J~~~PP ~!~t u=:nd~~:: = =:: ~:::~~~ B~~c~a~:R ~~~~~aj~C' -- 786-1102 sr:~: ~~~ C;u~t~ -a~;R~-: =: ~=~:~:~~ "C u• 152 Water- 786-2088 Brace Noei&Sons Wholesale Ltd C 
l.lY ROBERTS w'!!~T~~~~:~!S_ ~~lOl Bishop Cliff~~CvRd SouthRim _786•3830 BODY ACTIVE Brigus •••••••• 528-4817 Crossroads- 786-7829 _!! 
. a· h Do Col • Poi 1 786 4447 Boland Don Barnes--- •• ------ 7B6-3517 Bradbury A Country ______ • ___ 786-3242 (/) 
5<11 Roberts Furniture ConBayttwy _ 7B6_4236 B~:h~: Do~glas t~pid~ _::::::: 528:3433 Boland Eli Cotey'sPoint • -.--.-. 786·2285 Bradbury Annie Mrs Bareneed --- 786·6835 -
laJ Roberts lions ~!~:obertsWest- 7B6-6881 :l~~~: ~o~g~~~ey~:~~s~~~C-o~~ -: ~:~=~~~~ =~~aanv1sf:a~~~~e~~lli~~e Brigus - - 528-3416 Bradbury A~~hsideRd Shearstown- 786-7724 Q) 
laY Roberts lions community Bishop Edgar Cupids •• _. __ • __ 528·4304 Clar~e'sBeach- 786·3561 Bradbury Brute CountryRd - •• -. 786-9354 Q. 
LivingFQulldation Crossroads - 786·9898 Bishop Edward H•bbsCove ---.-- 786·3651 Boone A Mrs Bareneed -------- 786-6364 Bradbury Bruce Water • --.---- 786·6527 Q. 
I.IY Roberts Mall Manager'sOffite Bishop Edward UpperlstandCove • _ 589·2329 ::~: :~~r:!u~R~!~e~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~==~~~~ =~:~:~~: ~h~~~:rislandCove ---- 589·2264 ::J 
lAY ROBERTS MED~~~Y~7N·T~~·3941 :;:~~: i~~~si ~=;~~~~~:~- ~: ~:~:~~~ ::~: ~~~~Sn B~~e~=e~v-: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::; Bradbury ~fa~~~e Rd Shearstowr~- 786·7801 I 
eooBayHwy --------------- 786·2124 B1shop Frank Jr Cupids-------- 528·3414 Boone D Wat!t ____ • __ • _____ 786·2668 HolmesRd Shearstown _ 786-7574 (/) 
Powell Calvin Dr -------.-- 786·2124 Bishop Fra11k Cupids---------- 528·4702 Boone Dale Main Clarke'sBeach ___ 786-9458 Bradbury Cliff Coley'sPoir~t ______ 786·3384 ::1 
Riche Cyril R Dr ----------- 786·2124 Bishop George Cross ---- •• --- 786·3213 Boone Don Bareneed _________ 786-7447 Bradbury Douglas BayRoberts ___ 786-3844 CD 
~~~:;~:! ~i~erct_ ~i~~ _: ~:: ~:: ~~~~~1~~ :l~~~: ~:~~:: ~~:,~~':~c~v~-:: ~:;:~~~~ Boone E MainRd Clarke'sBeach _ •• 786·0507 Bradbury Edward BayRobertsWest _ 786-3469 "i: 
IIYRoberts Offshore Services Bishop George A HibbsCove -- ••• 786·3538 ::~: i~~~~ ~:r~11:e~~- ~ ~ ~~ ~==:~: =~:~:~~: i~~ :::aR~=Ea~~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~==~~~ £0 
. Water- 786-3927 Bishop George W Boone Frank A Bareneed __ •• __ • 786·6546 Bradbury Fred ConBayHwy • _ ••• 786-3107 I 
1.1~ ~~~:~1fP~~~~~- ~~~~ _:: ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~ Bishop Geraftg:111~:t ~~~~y~s~~~n~ : ~:~:~~~ Boone Fred MainRd Clarke'sBeach • 786-7575 Bradbury George HaltsTowll _____ 786·7287 (/) 
If Busy Call --------- -·-- .786·22S9 Bishop Glen BishopsRd _____ ••• 786·7679 ::~: ~:~~ldc~~~~s~::~ :~:: :: ~=::~; :~:~:~~: ~:::dd S~~;:~~:n ~:: ~=:::~~ ~ 
lAY ROBERTS SEAFOODS LTD Fax line ______________ •• 786·1310 Boone .John Clarke'sBeach _ •• __ . 786-7038 Bradbury Hubert Cupids __ •. ___ 528-3233 Q) 
Water- 786-6712 Bishop H B1shopsRd _________ • 786·4617 Boone John T SouthR1ver •• •• • _ 786·3480 Bradbury Isaac Country: ••••• _. 786-7968 .0 
Llr!eR~::~!!r!~:~u~~~,N~~86-6666 :::~~: ~!~~:~ ~~~:~~nt.::::: ~=:~;;~ ::~: te~:~B~'~!eed- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~==~~~~ =~:~:~~; j:~~ :::R~~!' : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~;~~~ 0 Vo!ur~teer Fire Dept Bldg -.-- 786-69S1 Bishop Harold 5paniard'sBay • ___ 786·2596 Boone lorne SouthRiver ------- 786-7566 Bradbury John Cole.r'sPoir~t ----- 786-2705 Cl: 
Counc!l Ga~age Central --.--- 786-6471 Bishop Harry UpperlslandCove ___ 589·2736 Boone Mat .clarke.'sBeach -- .. -- 786-2510 Bradbury .John E M•ssioll ------ 786-6561 >. 
Cou~CII .Off1ce ----.- •• -.-. 786·2126 Bishop Heber A Upperislar~dCv _ •• 589·2944 Boone Mer!1n Mam C!arke'sBea<:h • 786·6907 Bradbury llewellyn Mrs , . CO 
:vb~~~~~:~ ~~~RINARY-- 786·9629 ::~~~~ ~:~~:~ ~pperlslandCove -- S89·2234 ::~: ~~t~:~ ConBayHwy ------ 786·6256 Bradbury M Country B;y~::·n~: ~=:~g;~ m 
CLINIC TopsaiiRd • StJohn's 368-8521 NeckRd Coley'sPoint .786·9604 . Mot•or~ Clarke'sBeach .786·7066 Bradbury Mal~olm BayRoberts£ - .786·2346 
24 Hr Emergenc:y Service Bishop Howard Upperlslar~dCove __ 589•2538 Boone 0 Mam Clark~'sBeach - .. -- 786-7764 Bradbury Mar~on BayRobe~E<tSt - 786·219B 
_StJohn's 368-8521 Bishop Isaac BayRoberts __ ••• __ 7B6•2357 Boone Perry NorthR1ver--- ••• -- 786·0122 Bradbury Munden Church Hill ___ 786·2609 
BAY TRADING water _. __ •. _ 786-9133 Bishop James Roy Cupids __ • ___ 528•4331 Boone R Country BayRoberts ---- 7B6-6316 Bradbury N 5hearstown ••• _ •••• 786·4720 
IA!·YIEW ~UTO SUPPLIES - 786-7389 B!shop John BayRobertsEast- •• -- 786:2799 :~~~: :a1p~a~~ne~t;;11-: ~:::: ~ ~=:~:~~ Bradbury R~:~~~~eAv Clarke'sBeach _ 786•9025 
l.lr View Sen1ce Centre ltd • B~shop John C.up1ds ------ •• -- 528 _ 1206 Boone Ray Bradbury Reginald S~arstown ••• 786·2S23 
luch Side Medical Cli~~~ar$tOwll - 786 7389 :;:~~: t:~~i~~~~a;ke7sB;;ch-::: ~:~.Wa~ Boone R~~t~~v~ ~~r;,o:R~v~ ~ ~=:~~: Bradbury Regin~~~:h~~!~~: Brigus _ 528·3151 
luuty Sh~pn::\Hh'i B~;:~~c~ ~ ~=:~~~i :::~~: t~~~~r c'!~:S~Ia~d~~e-::: ~:::~~~~ Boone RobertMainRd Ctarke'sBeach- 786·4802 =~:~:~~ ~~~i: ~:robertsEast -- 786-3149 
lmer Plaza Esso-Sell8 Serv PI 786 9336 Bishop louise Mrs Boone Ross BoonesRd SoulhRiver _ 786·7881 ShearstownRd Shearstow11 _ 786-6542 ~AVER PLAZA MA~ve~F~~C-E • Bishop M Mair~Rd ~=~:~:c;ov~: ~:::~~! ::~: ~~: ~~~·~;v~~t- ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~:~:~~;~ Bradbury Solomon BayRobertsEast _ 786-2460 
Be<k Greg Water ___ ~~~~~a-z~: ~:::~~~~ ::~~~: =~~~~d u::~:~~:~~e-:: ~~;:~:~~ =~~~! ~:~~:o~u~~~:;~Be~~h- ~ ~:: ~::;l~~ =~:~:~~:~~:~~;~an Water -.--- 786·4535 
ktc.ham John A Mrs Bareneed -- 786·6237 Bishop O'Neil! Collegiate Brigus __ 52B·4446 Boone Thomas Barnes BayRoberts _ 786-7897 
lelb!n Chesley BayRoberts ------ 786·3084 Bishop Paul Upperlslar~dCove ____ 5B9·2649 MainRd Clarke'sBeach. 786·9050 Bradbury Terry ChurchHill ••• __ • 786-4207 ::~!~ ~~:'~ ~~Y;:~e,:; :::::: ~:~:~~!~ :l~~~~ ::~te1fupids .......... 52B-4B90 =~~~: ~o~i~~g~i;:;.sB~;ch. ~:: ~==~~~ =~:~:~~ ~o;~!r B~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~==M~~ 
!elbln E Mrs . 5par~tard'sBayRd Spar~iard'sBa~ _ 7B6·6747 Boone Wayne Bradbury Warren BayRoberts • _ •. 786-2763 
!etbin Hecto~ai~Rd Ctar~e,'sBeach- 786·0410 ::~~~: :~~:~d c~~r!~~ _::::: ~~::~:~: Boor~e w~~~ RS~er Rd NorthR1ver _ 786-6549 Bradbury Wilt~~~ack's BayRoberts _ 786_3327 
~l Motion Clarke SBeach • 786·7430 Bishop Robert Upperlslar~dCove •• S89-2SOO North R1ver Rd NorthR1ver. 786-6602 Bradbury Wm Upperlsla_ndCv --.- 589-2945 
II B~N W. C LTD ConBayHwy • - 786-2431 Bishop Roger Cupids ••••••••• 528·4678 Boone Wm .lr _ . Bradbury W!'" J NorthR1ver --.-- 786·368S 
~in11~a~~arl f~i~i~j; . = ~ ~ = =:: ~:~:~~~: :1:~~: :~;a~~P~t~s-::::::::: ~~::~~~ Boone wr::~ B~;:~= ~~~h-R~v~ ~ ~:::~~~ Bradbury Wmst~n Upperls!a~dCove _ 589-2645 
l@llew Ray Bngus ---;------- 528-3265 Bishop Seymour Cupids • ___ •• _ 528-4641 Bower!ng A l BayRoberts - •• --- 786-7982 Bradbury's Furmture&Apphances ~II Fern Mrs C~arkesBeach • - 786·2SOO Bishop Terry Upperlstar~dCove • __ 589•2634 Bower!ng Bruce Bngus __ • __ • __ 528-4920 Upperislar~dCove _ S89·2060 lend II .John C~arllesBea';" ----- 786-2900 Bishop Vera Cupids ___ • ______ 528•4491 Bower!ng Don BayRobe~s __ • _ •• 786-3675 Bradbury Mose Res 
l@nn:ll K 5tla_wsln Clarlle sBeach -786-4937 Bishop Walter Coley'sPt ______ • 786_2893 Bower!ng Edgar B•r~H•II ______ 786·24S4 . UpperislandCove- 589-2847 
tt Brewmg Co ltd _ Bishop Walter UpperlslandCove __ 589_2476 Bower!ng Edward T11ton _______ 786-7421 Bra1~e L B Cr~s.BayRo~ ___ .. 786-6598 
Bennett Eugene HarryBistlopRep - 786·2024 B!shop Wayne Central--------- 786-7882 :~::~~~: ~:~:~ a:i~~~:Sd- ~~~ ~:::;~~ :~:~:: :ri~~~~~~~~ ~:~~~~:a~::~==~~~~ 
~ett ~:~g:iver Rd NorthRiver . 786-3349 :;~~~: :~ri~~ 0t:~~~::O~~th- : ~:~:~~:~ :~::~J~: ~s:r~~ ~~~ey~:~C:.~ _ = ~ ~=:::: :~:::: g~rriils ~:~~r~~ S~~~i~r~~s~~Y- ~ ~::~~;~~ 
SllearstownRd 5hearstowll • 786•904S B!shop W!'l. Cup•ds - - - - -- - - -- - 528-4222 Bowering Jerry Brazil Frank 5paniardsBay • __ •.• 786-3775 ~nett I North5•deRd Shear$IOWil _ 786-7374 B!shop W~ll~am Upperlslar~dCove -- 589-2578 NorthRd Cotey'sPoir~t _ 786-7BSS Brazil Gary BayRobertsE _. _____ 786·3106 
l@~ttB!~~~s s::a~Hwy ..• _. 786-9361 B:shop W1l~:r~~Rd Coley'sPoillt. 786_94BO ~=:~l~: :::~~m BayRoberts ___ 786-3918 :~:::: ~:~a~pa~~~~!·s~aa;ia-~·~~~~!_: ~=:~~J 
~Y Nor~:~B~~~,:d ~~h-R~v~: ~:~:~~n :~~~~~ :~i~mB~RobertsEast •• -. 786•2S60 Bowering Pau~~~:lldHi~l~y~s-~i~~ ~ ~:~~~~ Brazil Ma:r~~:,s Hill Spar~iard'sBay- 786·6547 ~Edmund NorthRiver ______ 786-1205 Rivers1de Av Clarke'sBeach. 786·6898 Bowering Rachel Bay.Roberts _ ••• 786·2717 Brazil Patrick 
And Doreen's Shear Sensation Bishop Wilson Bowering Ralph M1SS1onlll ______ 786-74SO Brazil'sHil! Spaniard'sBay _ 786·3413 
liWiy ConBayHwy __ ~~a~~~~~=:!~!~ Bishop Winsto~u~~:r~~~~~~~nt: ~:;:~~~~ :~::~l~: ~:~r:al~~~~~;e~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~!i~; =~:~::1 ~:~;r u~=~~:~:~~~:ve- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;:~~;~ 
BREAD-LAND-Cave 262 BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
BREAD-LAND VIDEO =~~~ ~r~~:m~~~~~y~::a~~c~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~i~~ :~~::~ ~~~~ ~ Butlerville -- - •• -. 786·9881 cH:~q~~~~!~:e:~in-;;ontinued 
ConBayHwy . 786-2991 Bujold E Brigus •••.••••••••• 528·4620 ButlervilleRd Shearstown. 786·3223 GarbOflear-HrGrace -------
Bullen Fred Butler Jonathan Mrs Coley'sPoint _ 786·2284 BayRoberts •••••••••••• 
Breaker George Brigus -- -- -. -. 528·4808 CooBayHwy Spaniard'sBay • 786·9897 Butler Kurt SouthRiver __ • _____ 786·4007 24 Hour News&Sports Line •• 
Breaker John Brigus---------. 528·4789 Bullen George Butler Lawrence Butlerville _. _. _ 786·7082 Fax Line ••••• -.-.-.-.--
Brenda's Beauty Salon Barrack's BayRoberts _ 786·6272 Butler Louise Cupids _________ 528-3225 C PAir Reservations 24 Hour 
UpperislandCove- 589-2591 Sullen ,John Jr BirchHiiiRd ______ 786-6540 Buller Mildred Shearstown _____ ~ 786-7879 Service Montreal Que 
G) :~:~~:: ~:~~:~~i~rsCrossroads - 786-7369 :~~~: :r:~ig~~~~i~ B;ig~s-::::: ~~::;~~~ :~!1:~ ~a~~r~~ ~~~!~~!e'~~~~~ _: ~=::~~~~ Fr~~/:~e:e~5nes In 
> Roachesline- 528·4978 Burke Robert Coley'sPoint •• ---- 786-9422 Butler Perry Butlerville ________ 786-3152 No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 8 Srenna~~RobertsWest BayRoberts- 786-2761 :~~~: efnn:~d -~r~~s _:::::::::: ~~::~~; Butler p~~!~rstown Rd Shearstown _ 786-6646 Cabot Geor~monC't'Rd SouthRiver 
Brett Donna&Scott Burry Bram Cupids _________ • • 528-3325 Butler Randy Callaghan Gerard 
"C MainRd Clarke'sBeach- 786-4327 Burry Cynthia Makinsons ___ . -.- 786-7949 ShearstownRd Shearstown _ 786-4911 Anthony'sRd Spaniard'sBay 
C Brett Peter Clarke'sBeach ------- 786·2527 Burry Derrick Cupids ___ ------ 528·4865 Buller Rex Michael Callahan Bernard 
ftJ Brett Terry MainRd Clarke'sBeach . 786·6418 Bursey Austin Main Clarke'sBeach .786·2069 ButlervilleRd Shearstown . 786•7363 Butlerville Rd Shearstown 
~ BREY~MAR INDUSTRIES :~~::: ~~~~a~ir~~~~~Rb~U-::::: ~:::~!~~ :~!::~=~~~~Cupids -------- 528"4234 ~::::~:~ ~d~:Jr;:~~~~~~; -: 
._ LTD South River - 786-4805 :~=~~~rv~l YM~Ii~~~~ -- -- -- - 786·7870 Butler R;~~~~~:;i:s~r~:i~~~~~~ : ~~:::;~~ Callahan .James Mrs Spaniard'sBay 
G) Fax ------ ----- ---- 786·0329 Shaw'sln Clarke'sBeach- 786-6631 Buller L 528·3418 callan Cleophas UpperislandCove 
C. Brice-Bennett Carol Bareneed _. _ 786·7946 Bursey Raymont Pastor Buller Rosly~ -B-uil~~iil~-------- 786·3148 Children's line ----------C. Brigus Builders Company Ltd ClarkesBeach _ 786·3875 Buller Rudolph Shearstow~------ 786·4133 Callan's Upholstery&Drapery 
:::) ~rigus- 528·1108 Burton Rebie BayRoberts ------- 786·3575 ButlerS Shearstown ----- 786·0133 CooBayHwy Clarke'sBeach I ::::~! ~~:~e~c~::1s B;::usBn~~s- ~ ~ ~~::::n :~~~~ :o~a~~~;~~~~- ~: ~: ~: ~: ~:::~:~~ :~!1:~ ~:~dur~l :~~~~ilie- ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ 7B6·3298 Camp GarJpringfield Rd South River 
en Brigus library StationRd Br1gus __ 52B·3156 Bussey Calvin PortOeGrave------ 786·3962 Shearstown Rd Shearstown _ 7B6·6704 CAN~DA .POST . 
::S Brigus ~edical Centre Brigus --- 52B·4601 Bussey Cli~ord ~lmoo Cove ---- 786·6733 Buller Sidney Roachesline - --- 528·3343 (VOir Soc•et~ canadlenne ~es .~ Br~~:~~l~n~~r Fi;e- &;ig;de---- 52B-4601 =~~:: go~~pi~:k~~~~~::: =::: ~ ~~::~~ Butler W ShearstownRd Shearstown _ 7B6·9338 ~~~t~a~e~:~~~:enrt~ra_n_c~r_s~--
._ Brigus - 52B·3441 Bussey Daisy Mrs PortDeGrave --- 786·3612 Butler W E Motioo Clarke'sBeach __ 786·7322 Clark_e'sB,each ------------m Brite&Rite ltd Roachesline ____ • 786·4741 Bussey Harold Mercer'sPI ------ 786·0100 B t1 W 11 B R bert 786 6392 Spamard sBay -- ·----------I Broaders D .JGiomRd ,,,.,.,,,-~ _ 786_9115 88""",',', JKo0h,~1 n W Clarke'sBeach ---- 786·3427 B~ll:~ W~b:i: R::ch~Un~-: =: =: 52B:4B04 CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
"'-'' " Butler Wilfred PortOeGrave _____ 786·3887 EMERGENCY -See 
en Brookdale Manor Brigus ------- 52B·4544 SandyCoveRd PortOeGrave- 786·79B7 Butler Wilfred Marine And Air Distress i BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM =~~:: t~~o~~rir:~~ve_ = =::: ~::=~~: Butler ~~~~:~town Rd Sheat1town- 786·6323 ~:~:~::~ t:::b~ :~~:~a;:­
.C LTD Cross .786-2107 =~~::: t~~:~ ~ray~:n~~H~:::: : ~:::~g~ Butler Will~~~e~il~euRp~d:h~~~t~~~ = ~~:=~~~~ C~~:r~~~: :!~T~~~~~~~rmation 
0 Brookside Convenience Bussey Maxwell BayRoberts - - - -- 786~6456 Containers&Piggyback Trailers 
0::: conBayHwy SouthRiver- 786·7990 :~~:: ~:~~:~n PortDeGrave ---- 786·6209 BUTLER WM PLUMBING& N_o Charg~·Dial --- _- 1 BOO 
>. BROOKSIDE SERVICE PortDeGraveRd PortOeGrave- 786-7650 HEATING LTD water . 786-6200 cai:s~:~i~~~~~:~i~~~porat•on 
~ STATION LTD =~~:::gli~~D~~a~~;a·v~-=~:~:~::=~~~ Res Ad!erf'l -------------- 786-6441 Facsimile ------~~~a~~~-
conBayHwy _  786~2092 Bussey Ralph BayRobertsEast -- -- 786·9650 Butt Azariah Bishop'sCvS~eRd Canning Andrew Kearley'sln __ _ 
If Busy Call _____ . _______ 786·7569 Bussey Ross PortOeGrave------- 786·2382 Sparuard'sBay- 786·9055 Canning Elsie 
-'-=c..:..:_----'-'--'-.,C.:-:"-:.C Bussey Sam Mackinsons _______ 786·6465 Butt Calvin SpaniardsBay - -- - -- - 786·6249 MainRd Clarke'sBeach _ 
Broomfield David CountryRd ____ 786·0106 Bussey Wm Brigus ___________ 52B-4508 Butt Calvin C Con Bay Hwy ----- 786·6S07 Canning Harris Jr SouthRiver ___ _ 
Brophy Lindy Bareneed ________ 786·4750 Bussey Wm Port deGrave _______ 786·3402 Butt Clarence UpperlslandCove --- 589·2824 Canning Warrick Brigus ______ _ 
Broughton Flora Mrs Brigus ____ 52B·33B1 Busy Hands Craft And Hobby Centre Butt D Clenche'sRd Spaniard'sBay -- 786·3312 Caravan Bert Coley'sPoint _____ _ 
Broughton Kenneth Brigus _____ 528·4521 CooBayHwy _ 786·7733 Butt Dale ConBayHwy ______ • __ 786·0332 Caravan Bruce HighRd ______ _ 
Broughton's Funeral Home Butler A Shearstown ________ . - 786·2348 Butt Derrick Caravan David 8ayRoberts ____ _ 
Brigus _ 52B-4521 Butler Adolphus Shearstown ____ 786·2650 Anthony'sRd 5panian:l'sBay _ 786·6294 Caravan Donald BayRobertsEast _ 
Brown Angus Tilton •• ________ 786·7213 Butler Arthur Bullenille - ____ • _ 786·3227 Butt Derrick Caravan Edward BayRoberts __ _ 
Brown Carol Butter Brian Butlerville -- -- - -- - 786·4508 Anthony'sRd Spanian:l'sBay _ 786·9363 Caravan I C BayRobertsWest -- • -
NorthSideRd Shearstown- 786·7344 Butler C Upperls1andCove------- 589·2407 Butt Edna Caravan .James BayRoberts ----
Brown Ches BayRoberts-------- 786-2743 Butler Clarence Roachesline ---- 528·4345 Bishop's Cove Rd Spanian:l'sBay _ 786·6634 Caravan .James A Barnes _--.--
Brown Chesley Sr BayRoberts --- 786·2860 Butler Craig Roachesline ------- 528·4994 Butt Fred UpperislandCove ______ 589·2507 Caravan leonard Barnes ------
Brown Daniel Brigus .- ______ • _ 528·4694 Butler D Cupids _____________ 528·4565 Butt .Josiah Spaniard'sBay ______ 786·2730 Caravan leslie BayRobertsWest __ 
Brown Darren Water -.-- -- -- - 786·2764 Butler D NorthRiver _________ • 786·7993 Butt Kerry Oe!aney'sRd ________ 786·9805 Caravan Neil Water _ -- - - --
Brown David Tiltoo - -- -- -- -- - 786·9760 Butler David Jr Butlerville - __ -. - 786-7235 Butt Raymond Caravan Raymond 
Brown Dennis Bishop's -------- 786·7200 Butler David Butlerville -------- 786·7998 Crane'sRd Spanian:l's _ 786·3B24 Kavanagh ClarkesBeach 
Brown E Central Whitney - - ~ - - - - 786·9880 Buller David Roachesline -- -- -- - 528·4697 Butt Stanley G Carberry Edward 
Brown Edward Tilton -----. - -- 786·2420 Butler Dolf Butlerville --------- 786·4134 Crane'sRd Spanian:l'sBay _ 786·7607 Mint Cv Pond Rd Spaniard'sBay 
Brown Elsie Mrs BayRoberts ---- 786-2367 Butler Donald Butt William H Bishop'sC't'ShoreRd Carey Graham 
Brown Gerald Barrack's -------- 786·7635 BarenfedRd Coley'sPoint _ 786·9711 Spanlan:l'sBay _ 786·3928 . NeckRd Co!~'sPoint 
Brown Herman Shearstown ----- 786·3396 Buller Doreen TiltonRd Tilton ---- 786·9340 Butt William Lloyd Camgan .James Roacheslme ---
Brown Irene Brigus ---------- 528·471S Buller E A Makinsons -.- ••• -.- 786·7845 crane'sRd Spanian:l'sBay _ 786·9647 Carroll Benedict Clarke'sBeach --
Brown Lloyd Mrs Butler Eddie Tilton ----------- 786·4763 Byrne 1 Mackinsons ___________ 786·7671 Carroll Frank 
B~azi!'s Hill Spaniard'sBay- 7B6·7356 Butler Ed_ward ,Jr ~utlerville ----- 786·7514 Byrne John F Marysvale _______ 528·4828 ConBayHwy_ Spaniard'sBay 
Brown lydta . Butler Enc SouthR1ver--------- 786·3423 Byrne leo Mrs Tilton _________ 786·3801 Carroll James Mackmsons -----
Ma1nRd ,Ciarke'sBeadl- 7B6·6253 Buller Ernest Butlen1lle_ -. ___ .- 786•2877 Byrne Sandra&Donald FarmRd ___ 786·9493 carroll James Spantan:l'sBay 
Brown M Mrs ClarkesBeach ____ .7B6·3544 Butler Ernest Jr Butlerville ----- 786·9737 Byrne William Marysvale _______ 528·4850 Carroll Joseph Mrs 
=~b=~ :::::: ~O:t~RI~e~ _: :: = = ~:::~~;~ Butler Flor:u~~:rv~l~~d Shearstown _ 786·7059 C carroll M D MainRd C~~~~~~7;::9 
Brown P Brigus ___ • _________ 528·1504 Butler Fred SouthRiver ________ 786·3776 Carroll Valentine Brigus _____ _ 
Brown P ConBayHwy---------- 7B6·6491 Butler Garfield Butlerville ------ 786·6680 C B MUSIC CENTRE Carroll Victoria Makinsons -----
:~~=~ ~~:;~~n SawdustRd ------ 786·7717 :~~::~ ~~~~!n ~~~~;~ilie-::::::: ~::::~i~ CooBayHwy . 786-3011 ~~!~ =~rcan~~;~~~-= =:: ___ _ 
ParUv Clarke'sBeaeh .7B6·0422 Buller Harold Uppe_rlslandCove --- 589·2334 C B Tire 1982 limited Tilton ____ 786·4500 Carter Jerry NeckRd Coley'sPoint-
Brown Thomas Bngus. ---- •• __ 528·4963 Butler Haro_ld G Bngus ________ 528·4800 C B WHOLESALERS LTD Carter Kenneth Water _______ _ 
Brown Wallace Water _________ 786·6575 Butler Hams _ WaterW _ 786_7062 Carter Robert 
Brown Wm John BayRoberts ---- 786·2580 Butlers Rd SouthR1ver- 786·6732 If Busy Call ______________ 7B6_7817 EarlesRd Shearstown :~~=~: ~:~duyn~::~sv~l~- ::::: ~::=~~~; :~~:=~ ~:~::rdG~ul~~tl;~ij\~-: =:: ~:::~~~~ CCBFNIQFig9"7'0eSkatingCiub ConBayHwy - 778866--97687011 ~:~:yl~~:rl~ntryRd --------
Browning Harvey ltd Butler Howard Harvey HarbourGrace -- SalmonCvRd SouthRiver 
Water BayRoberts _ 7B6·0006 Butlerville Rd Shearstown _ 7B6·7092 CHVO COUNTRY 560 Casey Gary BayRobertsE _____ _ 
Bryde F SouthRiver ----------- 786·3512 Butler Ira Cupids • ___________ 528·3254 CHVODr --- Carbonear·HrGrace 596-7144 Castagne G HiiiAv Clarke'sBeach _ 
Buchan Albert Butler J Shearstown __________ 786·7396 BayRoberts _______ -.- _____ 786·8626 Cave Ethel Miss BayRoberts ___ _ 
Shaw'sln Clarke'sBeach _ 786·2960 Butler J UpperlslandCove _______ 5B9·2102 Continued Cave George B BayRoberts ____ _ 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 263 Cave-CO-OPERATORS 
~J sm1th BayRoberts •••• - 786·6947 Clarke Fred Brigus ••••••••••• 528-4786 Coleys Point Fisheries Coombs Cyril UpperlslandCove ••• 589·2655 
Yicto' BayRobertS •• -.-.-. 786-2266 Clarke Freeman UpperlslandCove - 589·2094 UpperislandCove. 589-2337 Coombs Daniel Tilton •• _______ 786-4948 
wallace BayRoberts-- - --- - 786·2813 Clarke G Pikes Span•ard'sBay • -.- 786-7938 COLEY'S POINT FISHERIES LTD Coombs Danny UpperislandCove • • 589-2510 
1 Well Drilling Clarke G UpperlslandCove - - -- - - 589·2439 Coley'sPoint • 786·7528 Coombs Duncan Mrs Clarke'sBeach. 786·3561 Clarke George Collins Belah Mrs BayRoberts ___ • 786-2516 UpperislandCove. 589-2486 
~ oavid OldcartRd SouthR1ver • 786-3812 RidgeRd Spaniard'sBay- 786-9418 Collins Douglas Cross •••••• •• • 786-6865 Coombs Earl Spaniard'sBay •.. __ 786·6645 
te Refrige~~~~~;d SoothRiver. 786-7001 Clarke G~~ideAv Clarke'sBeath. 786·7872 Collins E~~~RdN Spaniard'sBay _ 786·2491 Coombs Eugene F UpperislandCove. 589·2017 
e William B•rchHdl .. - •. - .. 786·7103 Clarke George UpperlslandCove -- 589-2703 Collins H SouthRiver _______ • __ 786-3460 Coombs Florence Mrs Q) 
Ike; ~i~bert J Brigus . ----- · 528-3315 Clarke George M~J)I)eflslaodCove. 589-2880 Collins Ha~~~'sCvRd Spaniard's _ 786-3860 Coombs Fred Bishop~:c:;sl~n~~: ~:;:ro:: > 
eonBayHwy Spamard'sBay. 786-1226 Clarke George E UpperlslaodCove • 589-2917 Collins Jacob Shearstown •..•. - 786-4165 Children's line .•.. __ ... _. 589·2639 0 
wiY Restaurant Tilton • _ .•. 786-9240 Clarke George H B~igus •...••. 528·4334 Coffins Randell table .. __ .... _ 786-6483 Coombs Geo A UpperlslandCove __ 589-2324 0 
rd Bernard Country BayRobertt • 786·6084 g:~t: ~~:~=~ l InshTown Brig us - 528-4757 ~m~~ ~!:~leS:U~~~~~I;nd~v-e-:: ~==~~~~ Coombs George J UpperlslandCove - 589-2865 "'D 
rd samu~l Ba~~oberts .. - ... 786-7060 Brazil's Hill Spaniard'sBay . 786-2556 Community Cable ltd Coombs Gerald MainRd Brigus •• - 528·4311 C 
Jk'S semor Cllrzens Home Clarke Harold BayRobertsDrrectline Coombs Gladys Mrs CO 
r r~r:i:.~::y ~~h-R~v~ = ~:::!:: Clarke Harol~r:I;: ~~~~~~: ~:;:~ra 410 Harvey HarbourGrace- 786-9071 Coombs Gordon Uppu::~~~~: ~:;=~~~ :Hi 
n Jerome 7 ButlerOr •••• 786-7046 Clarke Harold G Cuprds ... ----.528-4708 COMPASS THE _ --- _ .• 596-1603 Coombs Graham C :~~:r~:~~i~it"e_ ~~e_n:i~ 800 563-5636 Clarke Harv~~lleyRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-9734 ~rBu~~ ~~~~-::: ~:::::::::: ~==~: Coombs Graham ~pperlslandCove - 589-2262 Q; 
~0iharge·Dial •.•• 1 800 563·2555 g:~t: ~::~eyBi=~:~!~"Y_::::: ~=:~~~~ Compton Thomas Coombs Harry Spani~~~~~~a~~: ~:~~~~ 8: 
n Bernard Clarke John Brigus •• _ ••••••• _ 528-3409 Motioo Clarke'sBeach • 786-2278 Coombs Hayward ::::) 
·man Calvin ~~~·s:!n~~~: ~:~:~;~~ g:~t: ~~~~:hh B~:.~~s~ _::: ~=:~:~; Compton ~:a~~~ Spaniard'sBay. 786-7785 Coombs Henry Ma~:v~~~~~~~C-~~ = ~~::~~~ I 
·pman Carl Water BayRoberts .• 786·7478 Clarke Larry COMPUTER SALES&SERVICES INC Coombs Isabel Mrs Sr tJ> 
man Chesley Spaniard'sBay .• 786·0911 NorthRiverRd NorthRiver. 786-6340 ConBayHwy _ 786-2480 UpperlslandCove- 589-2908 ::::S 
!~ ~v~~oid"~::;:~:.~a~; - :: ~==~:~~ g:~~: t:~~s ~:,~:!lt~n-:::: : ~:;:~;:; C~!!~~~i~si~ Y BUILDERS LTD g:~:~ jo~n~t~:;~slandCove .•• 589·2184 .2» 
man J~:'sln Spaniard'sBay. 786-9911 Clarke Lewis Wm UpperlslandCove. 589·2756 Constru~~~g~~~~!nSoothRiver. 786-6376 Coombs John J u~:!s11~~~~~;e : ~==~~! m 
an L~~~rcf1Hill Spaniard'sBay _786_9606 g:~~: ::~~o~~ GulliesRoadEast •• 528-4338 Conception 8ayM;~~m~al~d'sBeach .786·3613 ~:~:: j~~J:~ ~P~~:~~~~~~:: ~==~~~~ J 
an Malcolm Spaniard'sBay •. 786·2718 Chipman'sRd Spaniard'sBay- 786-1128 SouthRiver. 786·6795 Coombs K UpperislandCove • • --- 589-2161 0 
n Max Spaniard'sBay .. ___ 786·2652 Clarke Mervin Bishop's • _ •••.•• 786·3646 Coombs Kenneth ~ 
n Naida Mrs . Children's Line -- __ ---- __ .786-1107 CONCEPTION BAY UpperlslandCove - 589·2031 Q) 
an R~;~~~~s S~~~:~~~~~~Y: ~:~:~~~ Clarke Mlke&Darl~n~Is!andCove- 589·2041 INTERIOR SYSTEMS Coombs lawrenceUpperlslandCove- 589·2170 .C 
·man Rod Spaniard'sBay .. ___ 786·0726 Clarke Norman Cupid~ ----- ... 528-4248 ENTERPRISES LTD Coombs Lemoine 0 
man Solomon Spaniard'sBav . 786-2935 Clarke Otlo Tilton -- ••••••••• 786·3552 Tilton . 786-0300 . UpperlslaodCove- 589·2354 0::: 
. tt H~i~!~deAv Clarke'sBeach _ 786-3901 g:~~: :abu~:~=~g-:::: =:: ~~:::g~ Facsimile • ·---- • ·- ·- • • • • 786-4500 Coombs le~~~re Rd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-6683 >. 
· opher Jeffrey C Clarke R Tilton -- - - ----- - - - - 786-0308 Conception Bay North Association For Coombs llewellyn CO 
MercersCove _ 786-9225 Clarke Randolph Brshop'sCv .•..• 589·2399 Community Living conBayHwy _ 786-9688 UpperlslandCove- 589-2097 £n 
opher N Port deGrave .... _ 786·2895 Clarke Randolph Farm . -- ..... 786-9886 Conception Bay Times Coombs Malcolm 
uhill A Brig Bad: ___ .•. __ • 786-6007 Clarke Reginald Shearstown ..... 786·0110 Clarke's8each _ 786·2099 UpperlslandCove- 589·2087 
rchill Alton H BayRoberts •.•• 786·3028 Clarke Richard Tilton _ •••••• _. 786-7255 Coombs Mary Mrs 
n:hill Alton s BayRobms _. __ 786-3434 Clarke Robert Tiltoo - .. ___ .... 786·2455 CONCEPTION BAY TIRE . UpperislandCove- 589-2415 
rc~::: :lv~:~.;y- :::: : ::: ~==~~;~ Clarke Rodney&Goldie SpoonCove _ 559.2174 SALES&SERVICE 1982 LTD Coombs Mt~~!~rRd Spaniard'sBay . 786· 3640 
rchill 0 G Clarke Ronald UpperlslandCove __ 589·2322 TiltonRd Tilton . 786-3231 Coombs Naomi Mrs 
ConBayHwy SouthRiver. 786-4041 Clarke S Tilton •. ___ .... _ •... 786·6519 Facsimile • ---- ••• --- •••• 786-4500 UpperlslandCove. 589· 2213 
rchill Daniel Spaniard'sBay • _. 786·2372 Clarke Stan . . Coombs Nicholas ~m ~;~~c w:::;:'!~ _: : ~:::;~:~ Clarke WadeB:;s~~~~e;:~ : ~:;:~;~i ~~~~~::: ~~~~n c~~i;cr~i~_g-::: ~~~::~~~ Coombs Pat~~dt~;P;~~:i~~~~~!Y : ~==~~g~ 
hill John Clarke Wallace Connolly Dame! CuprdsCross1ng •• 528-4988 Coombs Ralph 
Brazil'sHill Spaniard'sBay _ 786-6345 New Hr Rd Spaniard's8ay _ 786·3462 Connolly Frank Brigus -------- 528·4881 SeymourRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-7327 
chill Norman Clarke Wayne Hodgewaterline ___ 786-4109 Connolly Frank Jr Geo~getown --- 528·4671 Coombs Robert A 
Upperis!andCove. 589·2279 Clarke Wayne J UpperlslandCove • 589-2830 Connolly Joe. Roach~Lrne : • ·--- 528-1304 UpperlslandCove. 589-2828 
Clarke William UpperlslandCove •• 589-2818 Connolly K~vtn Cup1dsCrossmg --- 528-4772 Coombs Ronald 
Clarke Wilson Connolly Mtchael Mrs Crane'sRd Spaniard'sBay . 786·9330 
8unker'sHill Spaniard'sBay _ 786·3017 . CupidsCrossing- 528·4514 Coombs S Spaniard'sBay •• _ .••. 786·4733 
CLARKE'S BEACH CLINIC _. _ 786-6611 Connolly P J 8ngus -- ·- .-- • • ·- 528·4582 Coombs Sidney UpperlslandCove.- 589·2743 
. Cffltral BayRoberts - 786-6681 Sturge Cecil Dr General PraL;~tio~~~-6611 ~~~~::: ~~~~:~ :oa:~~:~in~- : ~~:::~~ ~:~:~ ~:~~: ~:~~~ :: : : : =: : : : ~=~:~~~~ 
rch1ll Revelyn Clarke's Beach Irving Convenienc~&Gas Conno~ V Coley'sPoint •.•• - ••••• 786·3814 Coombs Thomas Mrs 
n:h~ll R~b~rt ~:z=dt_o:~: ;:~:~~:~ Cfar:e~~ ~~:a~:7er Ct~r.k~·~~~~: ~:::~~~~ Consolidated Constru_c~~BayHwy- 786·0119 Coombs Tommy u~~~~!~~~~~~:e: ~:;:~~;; 
rthlll Wrlham F (Jr) Cleary Christopher Convent~ Mercy Bngus • - - - -- 528·4567 Coombs V UpperlslandCv __ • __ _ • 589·2126 
ch~ll William J Ro!:~;~: ~~~=:~~~ Coddington David rirU:i:~~::g: ~~::~~ ~~~~c~~~ar:o~:z:::l~ _:::: : ;~:;~:~ ~~~~:~ :::~:~ ~pperlslandCove -- 589·2731 
~~::: =~s~o~Roberts .. _ .. 786·7367 ~~~:; ~!:~ J~~::~v~;: : : ::: ~=:=~~:; ~~~~et!~nda~. S~rsto~n ~ - - - - 786·9548 Coombs Walter St~~~ris!andCove • 589-2506 
k Jack Upperls~":d~~~~: ~:;:~~~ ~~=:rn:~~~~~~Y~up~f:;:s:~ng-::: ~~::!~;: Coombs A::~•l ~~~~r~!:~~~~:a~ = ~=:~~~ Coombs Wayne w~f:re:I~~~~~c_o:~: ~::~:~~ 
k Malcolm T1lton • ___ • _. __ 786-3891 Coombs Albert Coombs Wm SpaniardsBay • __ • _. 786-2503 
ke~~~u!poonCove · · · ·- · · 589-2466 COHEN'S HOME Coombs B ~~:.~~~~~~=~s~~~: ~==~~~ Coombs William CUpperislandCove _ 589·2086 
MainRd ClarkesBeach. 786-2793 FURNISHINGS Coombs Betty Mrs Coombs Winston UpperlslandCove _ 589-2378 
ke Arch Coley'sPoint _ ...... 786-6395 ConBayHwy. 786-7141 UpperislandCove • 589-2089 Cooney Den~is NorthRiver .... __ 786-3483 
~~ :~~~r TiltonRd Tilton ---- 786-700° Coish Reg Crossl"oads _________ 786·9898 COOMBS' BODY&WELDING Cooper GConBayHwy Clarke'sBeacfl. 786-1973 
~e Ceci~e;~~~:rd7:a~a~d~s~~~: ~==~~i~ ~~:: :a.zajM~~~~~ ~-:::::::: ~~=~:;~ LTD ConBayHwy . 786-2050 Cooper L ChurchHill .. - • .. . • _. 786·3202 
~~Clayton SoothR1ver . • - - -- 786-2592 Cole William J Tilton ____ .. ___ 786-4020 Coombs C UpperlslandCove •• _ •• 589·2301 CO-OPERATORS THE 
~ ga;i~nttyRd - -- ---.-- . 786-0203 Cole~~~ t,o:: Rd Spaniard'sBay- 786·6684 ~~~:~ g~~~~e u~:!,~:;:~~- - 786·9365 INSURANCE FINANCIAL 
~e Da~~az~·i~l~:l C~~~~=Y : ~==~~;~ Co~e:~:n~~":s~~~~t:tJohn's Coombs Clyde Upperls!andCove • 589- 2048 ~~~;E~ _ .. ___ . __ •. . 786-2014 
e Ernest 8•sho!)'s01 ••••••• 589-2064 No Charge· Dial .. _ • •• 1 800 563·8771 Crane's Rd Spaniard'sBay . 786-6183 Continued 
264 BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
CO-OPERATORS THE INSURANCE Crane Nathaniel Jr 0 
FINANCIAL ~::;:i~e~~:ued Crane Nat;~~i~~ ~~~;~~~~Y ~ ~:::~::! D J Take Out Restaurant&Bakery 
Joy Paul Res LongPond •••• __ 834·9638 Crane Paul Upl)t!rlslandCove _____ 589-2948 Upperlsl111dCove- 589·20-40 
Wells Wayne Res ••• StJohn's 753·4439 Crane Pearl c Mrs DIS Convenience ltd 
Coppin P Ba1Roberts _____ • __ • _ 786·3113 Crane R ~~::;;:,~~~:~v~~a-~t~~~ ~ ~::=~~~~ Dale Clarence Col~::~1t1~~ ~ ~:::~;;~ Cupids - ·-- ·- ·--- ·---
Corbett Christopher Crane Ralph Upperlslan<ICoVf! ---- 589-2833 Dale Edward Coley'sPt -----.-- 786·6094 ~i~e~Y lf:!l T~ St j~h~·;-::: 
Cl) Otterbury Clarke'sBeach- 786·6851 Crane Randell R UpperislandC~ • 589-2424 g::: ~~c s!~~R=~~s~ini ·::: ~=::~:~: Fax ••••• _ •• _. __ • ____ _ 
> Corbett Do~~:!,_,,...,Rd "·u"·Riv"'"- 786·6486 Crane Ri~~-~~ ,,_ Rd o-.. ••R,,-- 786-6367 0 I R I h Col 'sP . t 786 2702 --------...;,;;; 0 '""............ ~ "' ~· """"' ·~· ~'"" '"' 0:1: R::ert C:tre~n coi~;s~~t ~ 786:7705 Dawe Harold Bay Roberts • -. - __ _ Corbett Joseph ConBayHwy _- ••• 786·6240 Crane Robert Tilton _ •• __ .---. 786·2232 Dale Wayne South Rd Coley'sPo.nt _ 786•6596 Dawe Harold . , 0 CORBEn JOSEPH&S~NS _LTD Crane Victor T_ilton ••••••••••• 786·7445 Daniels Cyril GuttiesRdEastBrigi.IS _528•4382 MamRd_O.JrtesBeadl. 
"tJ Res _ ••••• _ • ••• ~~~c~~~~~~~ ~ ::::~~~ ~~:~: ~~:~c;'1~:ni;rd•;BaY · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~==!~:! Darrah J 6 CableAv __________ 786·1412 gawe ~arold 8 C~pid~ ---- - • • -
C Corbett Regina Makinsons • __ . _. 786·2632 Crane Walter E UpJ)erlslandCove • _ 589·2182 Dashing Schomberg LOL 45 . o::: H:~~ ColeysP~~~ntSouth • ·-
CO Corbett Va CupidsCrossing _. _. __ 528·4685 Crane William BayRoberts -----. 786·2773 NeckRd Coley'sPoint- 786"6615 ConBayHwy BayRoberts 
en ~~~~!~~ ~r:e~~~~~~;!:y- = = = = = ~:~:~~g: ~~:~: ::~~:n UpperlslandCove -- 589·2413 Dav~s G p SpnngfleldRd SouthRiver. 786·0704 ~::: ~:~~y C ~~~:~:ch:::. 
- Costello Jerome Marysvale ___ •• 528·4877 Yetman'sln BayRoberts - 786·7096 Dav!s Ivan Pastor PortDeGrave • • • 786"4033 Dawe Herbert Bareneed • __ •• 
4} ~~:::::~ :o::!iv~on-B~YH~- ~ =: ~:::;~~~ ~~:~:~~: :n~r~::k~~~~!~~~~-= ~::;;g Oav•~:~r~~vPd~d Spaniard'sBay- 786·4245 g::: ~=~~=~ ~ ':t~~::e ·: 
C. Country Comer Florists Cranford C Roachestine •• -.---- 528·3490 Dawe A V Sout_hR•ver • ·-----·- 786·7852 Dawe Howard 
C. CountryRd _ 786·4100 Cranford Frederick Roachesline • - 528·4824 Dawe Albert H•ttAv Clarke'sBeach - 786·6338 Clarlle'sBeachRd Clarke'sBeach. 
:::l Res -.--- -- -- ---- - . -- -- 786· 7335 Cranford Lewis 5 CountryRd -.- - 786·4740 Dawe Albert S Capt Cupids --- -- 528·4215 Dawe Howard I COUNTRY DELIG:!R!:!swest - 786-7669 Cr~nlord's Auto Body ~:~:.ine - 528·4060 Oawe A~~anag~'sRd Cla~e'sBeach • 786:9704 Dawe Hubert ~u~idRsd- ~~7~s-~~~~~ = 
t.n Courtney RalpT~yiOfSRd SouthRiver _ 786·4458 Cntch Dou~~~~glieldRd SouthRiver- 786·7941 g::: :::: ~~g"eG~~~~e-s~~~ ·:: ~=:=~~~ Dawe ~~~~rr!n Cove Rd SouthRiver. a, Cousins Barry Makinsons __ • _. _. 786·4509 Cr~tch Kevin Missionln Butlerville - 786·6158 g::: !lfax:~~e~~~~~~ ----- • • 528 4414 Dawe Issac PortDeGrave • •• ___ • 
·- Cousins Bernard Makinsons • _. _. 786·7095 Cntch Ralph g Col 'spt 786•2525 Dawe J Shearstown •••••• -- •• m ~us~ns :rymkerc!akin~~ . -- •• ~==:;~ Crocker ~~:;t~k~a~~n!:a~t~~~: ~=:=~~~~ Dawe Allan Jr Coley'sPoint ~--- = 786·3945 g::: ja~;~n~~~~~:~s~~~i~~-:: I Co~~~~: J~~~ Glamn~?arte'sB~- = 786·3313 Crocker Joseph 5r Georgetown •• 528·4957 Dawe Allan A Coley'sPoint • -- •• - 786·7808 Dawe John Coley'sPoint •••• - • • 
0 ~~~:~~: ~:::~ ~:t~~;~ = = = = = = = ~:::~;:; g:~=~ j~~=~~;~a~rgetown •• 528·4966 Oawe Andrew Motion Clarke'sBeach • 786·3153 g::: t~~~~~d B~owMeOown ••••• 
"t:: Cousins Wm Makinsons _ •••• • •• 786·9409 MainRd Clarke'sBeadl • 786· 1200 Dawe Andrew PortDeGrave • • • • • 786·1219 PortDeGraveRd PortDeGrave • 
Cl) ~:::iu~~e:&:~~~~~a~e::~~ • : ~==~~~ g~~k~~i~r~~h~;:;,ale_ = = =::: =: ~~:::;~; Dawe A~~eGraveR_d Portt>eGrave - 786·3727 g::: ~o~~s MainHwy Cupids •••• 
.C Coveyduck Harvey Mackinsons ••• 786·7249 Croke Derek Marysvale ________ 528•1604 Dawe Arthur R CuJ)Ids -- ·----- 528·4470 PortDeGraveRd PortDeGrave. 0 Coveyduck James Madinsons •• • 786·7261 Croke John Marysvalf! -----.-.- 528·6407 Dawe A~gus_tu~ Bareneed --- ·- • 786·6293 Dawe M Stlearstown •••••••••• 0: Coveyduck Thoinas BayRoberts __ 786·6040 Croke Thomas Jr Marysvale ----- 528·4501 Dawe Bill Hibb_sCove -- ·- ·_· • ·- 786·9873 Dawe M H BayRoberts ••••••••• 
Colt John Motion ClartesBeach • _. 786·6533 Crosbie 0 R Dr GeneraiPractitioner Oawe Bru~e NeckRd Coley'sPomt -. 786·1430 Dawe Malcolm Coley'sPointSouth • 
>. Craig Robert Brigus- 528·4601 Oawe C B1shop'sCvSIIoreR~ Dawe Marion Mrs Makinsons •••• 
C0 ConBayHwy BayRoberts _ 786·6701 Crosbie Harold Water ". -- ••••• 786·6679 · . . Spano~rd'sBay- 786·7105 Dawe Mary J PortDeGrave _ •••• 
m ~~:~~ :~b~~n ~~~~on~~ -B~i~~s- = = ~::=~~~ g~~~i~i:~is~~~~~:c~~sor;Rd- •••• 786·2465 g::: ~::::~ JH11t Av Clarke sBeadl - 786·6866 g::: =:~i~ HittAv Clarke'sBeacfl 
Crane A BayRobertsEast ________ 786· 7503 Spaniard's Bay • 786·1526 Ketly'sRd Cotey'sPoint - 786·4655 Hibb'sCvRd PortDeCrne 
Crane Audrey Mrs Crossroad Convenience Oawe Cha_rles HiiiAv Clarte'sBeadl. 786·3345 Dawe Nellie Mrs 
UpperislandCove . 589·2.217 Crossroads. 786·4730 Dawe ChriS Crossroads ------ .- 786·9203 Hibb'sCvRd PortOeGrave 
Crane Calvin UpperlslandCove ••• 589·2588 Crowley Kevin Marysvale ••••••• 528·6403 Dawe Clarence ~rs Dawe Oswyn PortOeGrave ••••• 
Crane Calvin w Cruden J M Brigus ••••••••••• 528·3330 Mot1on Oarke'sBeach. 786·6230 Oawe Paul UpperlslandCoYe •••• 
crane Cha~l!:ir~~~~~ ~P_<t~~a~d~s~~~: ~==~~~Z ~~~~i~g;t~~~:~!si~g-: :::: ~~::!~~ g::: ga:fdrt~~;~~~e-::::::::: ~=:~~~~ g::: ~=~;~ ;~~5 =::::::: ::. 
Crane Charles Upperlslan<ICove . _. 589·2422 Cummings B NorthRiver ••••••• 786· 2103 Dawe David H Dawe R Lewis 
Crane Clyde UpperislandCove ___ • 589·2921 Cummings Brian Coley'sPoint •••• 786·2862 Shaw's ln Clarke'sBeach- 786·6672 NorthSideRd Shearstown. 
Crane Clyde M Cummings F Dawe Donald Clart~'sBeach - -- -- 786·3135 Dawe Ralph· Clarke'sBeach •••••• 
Brazil's Hill Spaniard'sBay _ 786·6818 North River Rd NorthRiver. 786·3250 Dawe Donald Water ---------- 786·2315 Dawe Ralph C Main _____ ••••• 
CraneD Tilton _. ___________ • 786·4434 Cummings Gary Oawe Doris Mrs Sh1pCv ------- 786·6032 Dawe Randy 
Crane Daphne Mrs Tilton • __ ••• 786· 7231 North River Rd NorthRiver • 786·6958 Oawe Douglas . MainRd Clarke'sBeach • 
Crane Don UpperlslandCove • •••• 589·2751 Cummings Gerard BayRoberts ••• 786·0220 Mot1on Clarte'sBeach- 786·6673 Dawe Rebecca Mrs Brigus ••• _ • • 
Crane E UpperislandCv __ ••• _. _ 589·2673 Cummings Richard Oawe Douglas Sh1p~ve ------- 786·3514 Oawe Robert PortOeGrave ••• _ •• 
Crane E J Upperls!andCove _____ 589·2147 PariiAv Clarke'sBeach- 786·7224 Dawe E A Coley'sPo1nt--------- 786·6233 Oawe Robert 
Crane Edward Cummins Mike Dawe Edgar Cupilk -.--.-.-.- 528·4607 South Rtl Coley'sf'oint. 
New Harbotlr Rd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·7424 NorthRiverRd NorthRiver. 786·7780 Oawe Edward Dawe Robert UpperlslandCove .. _ 
Crane Edward&Rosalind Cupids Community Centre Broo~Av Clarte'sBeach - 786·9407 Dawe Roland ConBayHwy 
UpperislandCove . 589·2032 MainRd Cupilk _ 528·3307 Oawe Eliza SalmonCove----.-.- 786·3429 Dawe Ron Trenchards ___ . _ 
Crane Eric BayRobertsEast •••••• 786·7867 Cupid's Fire Department Dawe Emmie PortDeGrave •••••• 786·6162 Dawe Ronald K 
Crane George UpperlslandCove _ •• 589·2753 MainRd Cupids- 528·4400 Dawe Enterprises ltd NeckRd Coley'slloint. 
Crane Gerald Tilton Rd Tilton •••• 786·2044 Curnew Cyril Brigus •••••••••• 528·4465 - PortDeGrave- 786·0906 Dawe Ross Cup1ds __ • __ • __ . __ 
Crane Gordon UpperlslandCove ••• 589·2338 Curnew Ernest Oawe Eric BayRoberts --------- 786·3166 Dawe Roy Jr Cup•ds _______ . _. 
Crane Gordon R UpperlslandCv ••• 589·2717 GulliesRdWest Brigus. 528·4989 Children's Line ----------- 786·4519 Dawe Roy M NeckRd Coley'sPoint . 
Crane Graham Tilton ••••••••• 786·7684 Curnew G Brook Av Clarke'sBeach • 786·7765 Dawe Eric Coley'sPomt -------- 786·3426 DaweS Bareneed ____ . ___ • • •• 
Crane Greta Mrs UpperlslandCv • _ 589·2906 Curnew G C GuttiesRdWest --.-.- 528·4468 Dawe Eric ShipCove ---.------ 786·9320 Dawe Sam 
Crane Harold Con Bay Hwy ___ . _ 786·2010 Curnew Harry Brigus ----.---. 528·4878 Oawe Eric W M NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay 
Crane Harold CountryRoad __ . ___ 786·9642 Curnew Jack Brigus _______ • _. 528·4367 South Rd Coley'sPomt- 786·2832 Dawe Stanley Coley'sPoint __ ••. 
Crane Harris SouthRiver _____ •• 786·6427 Curnew Jerry Dawe F Mackinsons------.-.-- 786·6215 Oawe Stanley H BayRoberts _. _. 
Crane Henley UpperlslandCove ••• 589·2626 GlamRd Clarke'sBeadl. 786·452lDawe Frank CountryRd ---.-.-- 786·3479 Dawe Stephen Coley'sPoint _. __ 
Crane Henry UpperlslandCove ____ 589·2024 Curnew Michael -....,..,_ Dawe Frank PortOeGrave --.-.-. 786·6198 Dawe Sybil Mrs Cupids . ___ . __ 
Crane James A TIItonRd Tilton ___ 786·9355 CemeteryRd Clarke'sBeach. 786·2281 Dawe Fred Brigus ------.---. 528·3305 Oawe Terry Ketty'sRd Coley'sPoint 
Crane John UpperislandCove • __ • 589·2414 Curnew Mike ... Dawe George Oawe Thomas Port deGrave ••. _ 
Crane Joseph Kavanagh'sRd Clarte'sflt!ach. 786·6044 Blow Me Down Port deGrave. 786·3436 Dawe Vern NorthRiver _ 
Kavanagh'sRd Clarke'sBeadi. 786·6477 Curran D Cross • _. _ •• __ • ____ 786·6267 Oawe Geo&Son Store Dawe Vic BayRoberts ___ . 
Crane Joseph Tilton _ ••••• _. _. 786·6567 Curran EM CupidsBackRd Cupids _ 528·4813 Port deGrave. 786·2170 Dawe W Harris 
Crane Josiah UpperlslandCove __ • 589·2685 Curran Jas Brigus •••• • _. _ ••• 528·4308 II Busy Call •••••••••••••• 786·2450 MainRd Clarke'sBeach 
Crane Kathleen UpperlsJandCove _. 589·2688 Curran James P CupidsCrossing _. 528·4216 Oawe Gerald Oawe Waller Coley'spt ••••••• 
Crane lillian Mrs fi!tonRd Tilton •• 786·9698 Curran Ronald CupidsCrossing ••• 528·4417 HibbsCvRd PortDeGrave. 786·6888 Oawe Walter Jr ShipCove •••.•• 
Crane Llewellyn R Spaniard'sBay •• 786·2553 Curran 5 CupidsCrossing ••••••• 528·4748 Oawe Gerry Dawe Wendell Cupids ______ ... 
Crane Lloyd TiltonRd Tilton • - ••• 786·6667 Currie Philip Onerbury - ••••••• 786·9316 BlowMeOownRtl PortDeGrave • 786·2726 Dawe Wilbert .Cupilk _____ ••. 
Crane M UpperlslandCove ______ 589·2333 Curtis Catherine Mackinsons • _. _ 786·7561 Dawe Gilbert Dawe Wilfred A PortOeGrave ••• . 
Crane Nathan E UpperislandCv ___ 589·2653 Cutler Joseph PortOeGraveRd PortOeGrave. 786·9767 Dawe Wm CentreRd Coley'sPoint •• 
Crane Nathan V litton • • • • •••• 786·2190 Holmes Rd Shearstown _ 786·6333 Dawe Gordon Clarte'sBeach • _. __ 786·3099 Dawe William Upperislant!Cove _ 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 265 Daw~arle 
~ countryRd • __ • ___ • 766·3930 Deering Stephen Central _______ 786·4758 Donovan Dominic Drover llewellyn Mrs 
:=William G Cup1ds ____ • ___ 528·4393 g::~:~: ~~~!:~ i::;i:;:~:a~ =:: ~:~:;~~~ Dooley 0 Upl)eflslandCove. 589-2678 Drover lloyd Con ~~~an~~~~: ~==~g;~ ~ CONCRETE Deering Thomas Georg~hear1town _ 786_3506 New Harbour Rd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-7806 Drover M UpperlslandCove _ ••••• 589·2527 
pRODUCTS LTD Deering V PickettsRd Shearstown _. 786·6147 g~~:: ~i~i~~Rd Clarte'sBeadl ••• 786•0900 Drover ~i~~an'sRd Spaniard'sBay. 786·9690 
~ant ~aci1 '\SOns · - - 7~t6~r.h~ Deering Vaughan Doull F Main ~~~~:e~si~:~e·~~e_a~: ;:::~~ g~~::~ :~~ ~P~~~~r~~;e : :: ~~:=~~:~ ~~;YLT~e StJo-tm'5 ---- 722-6832 Deering wN~~~~~e Rd Shearstown- 786-3744 Dove M MainRd Clarke'sBeach •••• 786-7390 Drover Nath UpperislandCove • --. 589-2763 
:::::;s country ManorC·-B•yHwy _ 786_6505 Deering ~~~:==~ow;h~~r!~~~~~~~ = ;::;~~ Dowden Cyril Shear1town • - ____ 786-4150 Drover Peirce SpaniardsBay • ____ 786-6129 ~ 
,....- "'' Deering Walter g~~:: ~d~=:·s~k~n:~!rd·;Ba·y·=:;::::~rs g~~::~ ::~~:\IM Spaniard'sBay •• 786·2459 0 
o•WF!rt:~~!~~~~D~ra~!~ 786-9719 Deering's Ga~:~~esRd Shear5town- 786-2200 g~~::~ :id~~h~d U~~isi,;nd(c;v~- = ~~;=~~~; Drover A ~hu~c~ -~il~ _B_a~~o-~ = ;::~~~~ 0 
OfWSOI'I Edmund LongLn - - - - - ~- 786-2850 Con Bay Hwy Spaniard'sBay _ 786·7772 Drover Albert J UpperlslandCove • 589-2603 Drover Randell A "C 
Of'II'S0° ~=r~i~:r Rd Nortt.Rive.-. 786_6968 Delaney ~:rstownRd Shearstown _ 786_7134 Drover Albert R Con Bay Hwy ___ 786-3965 UpperislandCove _ 589-2239 C:: ~,! F,,,•,•,kin0"',~', ·_ ·_ ·_ -_ ·_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 778866:93594396 Delaney EdOttwa~~ ...... ''''''''"--·" _ 786_3998 g~~::~ :~~r~~ ~=r1t~~~~~:~ : ~==~~l Drover Rag:~~·s~~o~~5ndiard'sBav _ 786-6789 .!!! ~~'~--·· "'~ "'u ... , """"'' Drover Annie Mrs SpaniardsBay __ 786-6353 Drover Randolph tn 
DZfSOI'I Geor~e BayRoberts ----- 786-3103 Delaney Edward Drover Arch UpperlslandCove •••• 589-2772 UpperlslandCove- 589·2379 -:= ~g~a~~~e~~~y_H_W:_:::: ;:::~~~ Delaney F Dawe':~t~a~::.::::~ = ;:::~~~ g~~::~ :~~~i~al~pperlslandCove -- 589-2916 Drover Ray&Evely~pperislandCove. 589·2893 Q; 
Dtft$01'1 Jack Water ---------- 786·3246 Delaney Francis UpperlslandCove _ 589-2923 Drover Raymond UpperislandCove - 589·2359 Q, 
~wson Joan NorthR,ver ------- 786-3256 Ottertlury Clarke'sBeach _ 786-6448 Drover Arthur UpperlslandCove ••• 589-2332 Drover Raymond D Q. 
=~ i:~~hW~~rBa~~~ = =: = = ~=:=~~ g:::~:~ ~~!:~dryHallsTown ______ 786-6536 Drover Arthur UpperislandCove ___ 589·2431 D 5t 1 U Upp~r1Isi~';!Cove- ~:;-~~~; =» 
DaWSOn Leonard ConBayHwy •••• 786-4842 Water BayRoberts _ 786• 7615 g~~::~ ~~~~r u~~~fs~~:~~;o~e-: ~:;:~~~~ D~~::~ 5t:~l:: R PJ'rer 5 an ve - - - I 
DaWSO~ ~a~::~:t~~5--------- 786•2296 Delaney Jo~n Clarke'sBeactl ____ • 786:2165 Drover Barter UpperlslandCove ___ 589-2819 . Uppe.-lslandCove • 589·2153 tn 
OiWSO . Crossro~s _ 786-2448 g:::~:; ~:~ti~ ~erbury ••••• -- 786 0731 g~~::~ ~:vi~~~~!~~~e-::::: ~=:~~: g~~:=~ ~~~~~a~P~~~~~~~~dC~;;:: ;:;:~~~ :J ~on MlchaH•',,,,, ,,,~,·,8••ch .786·9457 "'''"'' •',',",·,'o'', o"wv,, •• ',,',',·,',',berts .786-6493 Drover Cecil UpperlslandCove ••• - 589-2589 Drover Wallace UpperlslandCove-- 589-2247 .2» ·~ "' Drover Claude UpperlslandCove __ 599• 2629 Drover Walter UpperlslandCove __ 589-2465 ._ 
owson p Crossroads --------- 786"9670 ConBa Hwy 786 7022 Drover Clem UppeflslandCove ••• _ 589-2574 Drover Wayne_, _ . , al ~on Paul G Otterbury ------ 786-4810 Delaney Magdalene Y - - Drover Clement BayRoberts _____ 786_2800 Braz1ISH1II Span1ard sBay- 786·6266 I 
OAWSON&RANDELL REAL Delaney Mary J ~;~~a~~=~=;:::~::; Drover Clyde Bishop'sCove _. ___ • 589-2016 g~~:=~ =~ri~~ UpperlslandCove -- 589-2822 
ESTATE LTD Delaney Michael Jr Drover c~:BayHwy Sparnard'sBay .786-7744 Drover w~~i=~townRd Shearstown - 786-6077 ~ 
cc~BayHwy BayRoberts .786-3100 Dtte.-bury Clart:e'sBeach- 786-6928 Drover Derek . ShearstownRd Shearstown .786-7924 CD 
Direct line To st John's ____ 579·6184 Delaney Ronald NorthRive.- • -.-- 786-3705 Norths1de Rd ~Blown. 786-2413 Drover Wm Gordon Con Bay Hwy _ 786•6545 .C =:~ ~:n~~etie RtS- =: - =- ;:::~~~ Delaney Wal~~~!l~~d Clarke'sBeach- 786·7706 grover gon ~~Isla~~~ve -.-- ~=-~~~ Drover Winnifred 0 
)man Richard J ConBayHwy ••• 786-3741 
)man Ronald 
Con Bay Hwy BayRoberts _ 786-7057 
OMan Theresa Miss Cross ---- 786-3183 
gmonTom 
Con Bay Hwy BayRoberts .786·7878 
Dwson Walter Crossroads ____ • 786-9328 
Delaney William BayRoberts- •• -- 786-2565 D~~::~ D~~:ld HP~~~~rl:la~dio~;: 589:2775 UpperlslandCove. 589·2061 £:C 
g:~~::ywM~r~orthRiver ------- 786-7994 Drover D~glas UpperlslandCove - 589-2501 DROVER'S PLASTERING& >. 
Seymot~r'sRd Spaniard'sBay- 786-0809 Drover Edith Mrs UpperlslandCove _ 589-2284 PAINTING LTD (Q 
Denny Lloyd TiltonRd Tilton • ---. 786-7663 Drover Edward UpperislandCove •• 589·2693 UpperislandCove. 589-2332 £D 
DeSousa M Brigus __ --------- 528·4897 Drover Edwin UpperlslandCove __ • 589-2836 
Dibbon Fred Coley'sPoint-- •• -.- 786-2225 Drover Elaine Mrs Duck Bruce ConBayHwy ••• _ ••• 786-4732 
Dicks lawrence K Browns Spaniard'sBay _ 786·6686 Duffett Marilyn PortDeGrave -- - • 786·6152 
CentreRd Coley'sPoint- 786-6279 Drover Eldred Sr UpperlslandCv _. 589-2485 Duggan James Central -------. 786·3729 
OAWSON'S PLUMBING& Dicks lucy Kelly'sRd CoteysPoint -- 786·7597 Drover Eldred M Jr Duggan Thomas Mrs 
HEATING LTD Dicks M Mrs MainRd Cla.te'sBeach • 786-0030 Drover Gary SpoonC~~s~a-~~: ~:;:~::~ Dunn David F M::~;:y~~: ;:: ;:~ 
ConBayHwy- 786-7741 DINAH'S BEAUTY SALON Drover George Bishop'sCv •••••• 589-2548 Dunn Edward SouthR1ver ••••••• 786-2394 
After Hours Call -. • - - 786· 3863 ClaJte'sBeach _ 786-6260 Drover George Dunn Fred 
After Hours Call -------- -- 786• 7057 Dixon Brenda BarracksLn • _ •• _ •• 786-0510 Brazil'sHill Spaniard's. 786-2254 SalmonCvRd SoulhRiver- 786·4819 
~Gary BarracksLn __________ 786-9840 
~lawrence Makinsons ___ • ___ 786-6749 
ltd:erML 
Salmon Cove Rd SouthRiver _ 786-2141 
~ing A Butlerville • _________ 786-7647 
lmingCalvin 
GoosePdRd Shearstown _ 786-7083 
lftring David Sllearstown ••••• _ 786·2849 
~ing Donald Shearstown _ •• __ 786-6033 
htringEvelyn 
GoosePdRd Shearstown _ 786-7309 ~::: ~~:~t BishopsRd • __ • __ 786-4114 
r..__. S~arstownRd Shearstown _ 786-9732 
•nngG1lbert 
Deer' SpringfieldRd SouthRiver _ 786·7934 
...__!~'~9 Henry Shear1town. _. _. _ 786·3476 
""flngHerbert 
, __ . Shearstown Rd Shearstown _ 786-2076 
-.qomgHerbert S 
.... _. ShearstownRd Shearstown _ 786-7021 
~ng Hilda Mrs Shearstown ___ 786-2246 
"'q'1119lrving 
r...._. Pickens Shearstown _ 786·7835 
-.mngJames 
~ng M ~i~~:R:h;a~::~w~ = ;:::j~~; ~~ ::::::: JSrhearstown ---- 786-2521 
~ng ~~~!~1<>;h"!~st!~:~~~~ = ;:::~;: 
ng Randell 
"-"' NorthSideRd Shearstown _ 786-0805 
~ttt!"9 S P1cketts Shearstown ___ 786-6765 
11\g Shawn Water _________ 786-9781 
Dixon David Makinsons • _______ 786-9631 DROVER GEORGE a Dunn George SouthR1ver ----.--786-2973 
Dixon Eric Makinsons --------- 786-6825 UpperislandCove- 589·2721 Dunn J ~UpldS -------------- 528-4217 
Dixon Gary Drover Gerald E UpperlslandCove _ 589-2708 Dunne A1den Water BayRoberts - -- 786-7761 
BareneedRd Co!ey'sPoint _ 786-6041 Drover Godfrey Spaniard'sBay • _. 786-2823 Dunne Ivan Riverhead --------- 528-4840 
Dixon George Drover Gordon UpperlslandCove __ 589-2675 g~~~: ~a~~~~= t'gus - • • • • • ·- • 528-3269 
GlamRd Clarke'sBeach. 786-3464 Drover Gordon A OldCartRd SouthRive.-. 786·4532 
g::~~ ~:~~o~a::~;~~~ne- = = = = = ;:::i~~ Drover Grenfield UpperlslandCove- 589-2605 Dwyer A Nortt.sideRd Shearstown.- 786·7471 
g::~~ ~o~~~~d ClaJte'sBeadl - ••• 786-9217 Drover ~~~~~ C~;~~~sl~~~~~v~ = ~=:~~~ Dwyer Davi:aundersRd Shearstown - 786-7707 
Dixon p GulleyRd Coley'sPoint. 786·6912 g;~::; ~:~~e~P=~~a~i~~~e-:::: ~:;:~l~l g:~:~ ~!~~s ~P~~~~~~~ve- = = = = ~=:~~g~ 
Sheppard'sLn Spaniard'sBay. 786-9486 Drover Jane CrosSloads _______ 786-9898 g~:~ :a;:~~rd'sBay ----- ·- • 786"2528 
g::~~ ~~~:m~:~~::ive~-: = : =:: ;::::~~~ g~~::~ j~si~~River - • - - ---. 786-1021 Dwyer p~~~a~~:~~~ s~~a-~t~~~ = ;::::~~ 
Dobbin Dennis SpoonCove ---.-- 589-2186 UpperislandCove- 589-2355 Dwyer Paul UpperlslandCove ____ 589-2690 
Dobbin Gary Drover John UpperislandCove •••• 589·2496 Dwyer Stanley Shear1town ______ 786-3455 
Dobbin Geor~:!l~~~e;fs~;~~~~~a~ = ~:;:~~~~ g~~::~ j~~~ ~~~:~~:::~~~v~: = = = ~=~:~~=~ g;;~E~'~ ~Li~~~:CW~N-D---- 786 -2820 
g~::t~ ~ancd~ ~~~~~~.::::: = ;:::t~~ g~~::~ j~~~: ~~~r~~~aCnvd~Rv~ :: ~:;:~;~: REFRIGERATION LIMITED 
Dobbin Vincent UpperlslandCove __ 589-2758 Drover John&Juanila ConBayHwy- 786-9398 
Dobbin William B UpperislandCove _ 589 •2616 Dwyer's Wholesale Meats Ltd 
UpperislandCove. 589-2937 Drover Johns Jr Sl\earstown- 786-6706 
Dobbin William J UpperislandCv __ 589-2737 NorthernCvPdRd. 786·2305 g~t: j~~~b UplltflslandCove ---- 589~2342 
Dohey Mike 16 Sm1th --------- 786-9644 Drover John W Spaniard'sBay •• -- 786·2865 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-9335 
Teen Line ---.--- •• - •• --. 786-7156 Drover Joseph ConBayHwy ----- 786-9331 Dyke Wayne Spaniard'sBay • _ •••• 786-2782 
DominicvJ:::~villeAv Clarke'sBeach- 786-9841 g~~:=~ j:!:~~ ~~:erlslandCove -- 589·2723 E 
DOMINION STORES GeneraiOffice UpperislandCove _ 589·2694 E&E Drive· In Brigus •••• _ ••••• 528·4281 
BayRobertsShoppingCefltre _ 786-6001 Drover Ken J W UpperlslandCove • 589-2577 If Busy Call •••• ___ ••• _ ••• 528·3481 
Donnelly David Drover Kevin Spaniard'sBay _____ 786-2644 Earl Fraser 
ShearstownRd Shearstown- 786-4149 Drover leander UpperlslandCove • 589-2803 ShearstownRd Shearstown. 786·7874 
Donnelly's Fish&Chips Drover Leslie Spaniard'sBay ____ • 786-9324 Children's Line _. ______ •• _ 786·3122 
Spaniard'sBay _ 786·0631 Drover Lewis Spaniard'sBay ____ - 786·2304 Earle Allan Shearstown ____ • __ • 786·9610 
Earle--Franey 266 BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
Earle Anne Mrs Efford Alfred Makinsons _______ 786-4117 Fi llier Gordon Brigus • ____ •• __ 528·4921 Ford James Upperlslal'ldCove ____ ~;;:-.... 
Sllearstown Rd Shearstown • 786·2087 Efford Carl Makinsons •••••••.• 786· 1507 Fill ier Gordon Ford Max Cup1ds ••••• _ ••••• • S 
Earle Bryan Shearstown •••••• -. 786·7314 Efford D Makinsons • -.- ••••• -. 786· 9126 Bussey'sln PortDeGrave. 786·1502 FOREST PRODUCTS LTD 
Earle Calvin Barracksln •.•••••• 786· 1210 Efford 0 PortDeGrave • - • - • - --- 786-7042 Fillier Harmond Tilton _ ~ 
Earle Calvin Central _ . _ . _ • _ • _ • 786·9853 Efford Dale Mackmsons ••••••.• 786-3997 Shaw's Ln Clarke'sBeach • 786·7979 Facsimile Line ______ • ____ • 
Earle Chesley Issac Shearstown _ • 786·9471 Efford George Clarke'sBeKh •••• 786-2563 Fillier Harris Garland Paul Res Carbonear __ • s 
Earle Chester Efford George Jr ConBayHwy South River - 786· 4044 FORMAL RENTALS 
Saunders Rd Shearstown. 786·6635 Shaw'sln Clart;e'sBeach. 786· 4668 F~ ll ~e r Keit~ ~arkAv Clarke'sBeadl - 786·0505 ConBayHwy _ 
CD ~:~:: g:~i~rShearstown •••• -.-. 786-9538 ~~~~~ ~;!~~~ CountryRd------- 786-3038 ~]:: ;: ~ ~:~~~~~eGI~~rt~:~sB~;ch- ~ ~=:~;~~ Fortune Restaurant Ltd ConBayHwy _] 
> Dwyer'sRd Shearstown _ 786·7643 Hibb'sCvRd PortDeGrave- 786· 6580 F1llier Ross D Jr . Forward Ed Insurance 0 Earle Doris Mrs Elford Harold . . North.Rd _Coley'sPomt . 786-2385 MainRd Brigus . S O Saunders Rd Shearstown. 786·6181 PortDeGraveRd PoriDeGrave . 786-6254 F~ll~er Samuel Sprmgheld ----- . 786·6139 Forward Edward Brigus ______ • sza 
Earle Edward Shearstown •••••• 786·2921 Efford Isaac Sr Bngus •••• ----- 528· 4374 F~ll ~e r W_ J_ SouthR1ver .•• ------- 786·7068 foster l Clarke'sBeach ••••••••• 786-
"tJ Earle Ernie Mrs Finn ••• _. _____ 786·7564 Efford Isaac Hodgewaterlil'le --.- 786· 3361 F1llier William Nortf1R1ver •••••• 786·6262 Foster Ted Central __ •• _ •• _ •• _ 786-C Earle Eric Wm Elford Isaac Jr Makmsons ------ 786· 7209 FINN J WILLIAM Fowler A Cupids __________ • _ s28• CO ShearstownRd Shearstown • 786•6320 Elford John Bareneed - ·- • ·- • • • 786·7186 LawOfliceDirectlineToCarbonnear _ 786-7011 Fowler Angus CemeteryRd Brigus 5~ 
(i; ~:~:: ~e~~~hS~~~~:s~~=~~~w~- ~ ~ ~~~=~~ Eff~~~d~:~ ;: ~~~~. ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~=:=~~~~ ~l~~ ~a~::ni~:.~:~·~s_a~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~;~! ~~:::~ :n~u:i:~~r!~~sv~l~. ~ ~ ~: ~=--
-: ~:~:: ~a~:e~~r;~:a~sio~~ • ~:: ~::=~~1~ ~~~~~ ~o~epc':t~~r~~s : ~: ~: ~ ~ ~=:=~~~ Finn Wayne Motion Clarke'sBeach _ 786· 7072 ~~::: ~ :~~~kinsons •• _ •• • • __ _ 786 
CD Earle James Shearstown _. _. _. _ 786-2037 Efford Vernon Makinsons.-----. 786·4204 FI~:;~~:!G~~-C-~ -~~~L_s __ . __ 786•6666 WilsonvilleAv Clarke'sBeach _] 86•4 ~ Earle Jerry Bishop'sCove --.---- 589-2351 Efford Wayne Con Bay Hwy - • • • . 786-6630 SpaniardsBay _. __ • __ ••••••• 786· 1111 Fowler Bernard MainRd Brigus _. _ S28· 
Q., Earle Joan Country---------- . 786·7927 EFFORD'S WHOLESALE FISHERY PRODUCTS LTD Fowler Brian Makinsons _____ •• 786 
::::) Earle L C!~rt;esBeadl ---------- 786·3715 . CefltreRd Coley'sPoint- 786-3S37 Water_ 786_2131 Fowler Bruce Roachesline _____ • 528· I Earle le~~~rstown Rd Shears town - 786· 7269 ~r:~:yo~~~~de a~; RObe;,; -- --786-7444 Fi tzgeral~e~hn:~ver Rd South RIVer - 786-6735 ~~:::~ ~fac:!~c~rsM:~:~~Ie- :: ~ ~ ~:: 
tn Earle llewellyn No Charge-Dial . --- 1 800 563·6690 Fitzgerald Annie Tilton ________ 786_3798 Fowler D CupldsCrossing __ • _ • • _ S28· 
::I Earle Ma~~e~~=~~!n S~~a-~t~~ : ~:::~~:~ Elders Mor=~ryAv Spaniard'sBay - 786-132S Fitzgerald ~\:nCvRd South River - 786-7715 ~~:::~ g:~i~r :k~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~=­·~ Earle Mild~eo~hSideRd Shearstown . 786-4206 Elliott H~:;~~n~sRd Span1ard'sBay . 786·3359 Fitzgerald Edward ~~:::~ g:~i:is 1~~=c~!'~rnu: ~ ~ ~ ~~:. 
a] Earle Ralph Shearstown -.-.--- . 786- 4312 Ellsworth C StationRd 8rigus- S28"4771 Fowler Donald Mrs Cupids ••• __ S28 
1 i:~:: ::~dhy S~=~~~;l~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::;:~ MmtCvPdRdN Spamard'sBay _ 786·3513 FITZGERALD G M ~~~~~! ~ ~~6 _7256 ~~:::~ ~~~!~~e 8~~~s:;~ _: : : : ~ ~:: 
0 Earle Rodney . ELM MERCURY Fax line • • • • ·----------- 786"4154 Fowler Frank Makinsons _______ 786 ~ E 1 Nd"hS1deRd Shearstown. 786·9049 ConBayHwy Spaniard's8ay. 786-7172 FitzgeraldR~:Ya~Rd Spamard'sBay_ 786_6296 Fowler Gregory Madunsons •••• • 786-
Q) are Rol:~earstownRd Shearstown. 786·6095 Facsimile ·- · • • • • • ·- · · ·- 186"641S Fitzgerald Gerald M ~~:::~ ~e~:~r~~~~i~. ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~=· 
.C Earle Rose Ann Elms Byron Country BayRoberts _. 786·6603 Brazil'sH1II Spaniard'sBay- 786-9718 Fowler J Barracksl n ____ • ___ _ • 7 ~ EarleS i:!~~0d~n=~an~~~~~~:;~: ~::: ::;; ~:~: ~~i~ ~~=- :: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~:::~g;~ F~tzger:~~:erald'sRd ~pan1ard's8ay. 186·1108 ~~:::~ j:~:: ~;~~:~s- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~28 
Earle Shirley Mrs Emberley D Bareneed _________ 786·7034 F~tzgerald John Span1ard's8ay • -- 786·2711 Fowler Janet Brigus _________ _ S28 
>. . ShearstoWI'I Rd Shearstown. 786·3344 England Barry Brigus • ____ • ___ 528· 4666 F~ tzgerald Jo~n SpamardsBay ---- 786·6828 Fowler John Cupids _________ _ S28 
CO Earle Sidney Shearstown • -.--- . 786·2879 England Gary Brigus _. _. _ •• _. _ 528· 6203 F!tzgerald Keith Gr~'sRd------ 786·6996 Fowler John Glam Clart;e'sBeach __ 786· 
m i: ~ :: ~::~::: Js:earstown --- -- - 786-2389 ~~::js~d JH s:;ii~~~eid"Rd ·s-~ihR~v~; ~ ;~~=!~rz ;;~::~::~ tfe~w~l~~n T~':Roberis" ~ ~ ~::=~=~~ ;~:::~ ~~~fn ~~~h~ltr~ve- Rd- : ~ ~ ~= 
ShearstownRd Shearstown . 786· 3143 English John NortflRiver ___ .• __ 786· 3657 F~tzgerald Re1lly Cup1dsCrossmg -- 528·3354 Fowler Kevin Roachesline •• _ ••• S28 
Earle Violet Mrs Shearstown •••• 786·6812 Envision F1tzgerald Ronald . . Fowler L Mrs Marysvale • _. ____ S28 
Earle Walter J BayRobertsSiloppingCentre _ 786·6370 . Bra~1l'_s H1ll Spamard'_sBay- 786·7278 Fowler M CupidS ____________ S28 
Shearstown Rd Shearstown. 786·3978 Escott John G Roacheslines ••• _. S28·33S3 F~tzger~ld W1ll!am T11tonRd T1lton - 786-7714 Fowler M J Marysvale _________ S28 
Earle Wayne G Coley'sPoint ••••• 786·4056 ESSO HOME COMFORT CENTRE F1tzpatr1ck Cynl Nortf1R1ver ----- 786·6188 Fowler Margaret Mrs 
Earle Wesley Shearstown ••• - ••• 786·2452 BayRoberts • • ••••• • •• __ • __ 786·2525 F!tzpatr~ck Jean BIS~P'.s------- 786-7748 CupidsCrossing. 528 
Earle Wesley Heating Service F~tzpatr~ck Joseph M1ssl0fll n ---- 786-6078 Fowler Mary F Brigus _. __ ••• __ S28 
ShearstownRd Shearstown. 786·6064 Dawson's Plumbing& F1tzpatnck Joseph NorthR1~er --- 786·9773 Fowler Michael Makinsons ______ 1 
Earl>e Wesley 0 Jr Healing _ 786· 7741 F~tzpatr~c k Leo Coley'sPoint - -- -- 786-6363 Fowler p Kirby'sRd Clarke'sBeach __ 7~ 
ShearstownRd Shearstown . 786·3262 Evans A Shearstown ________ • _ 786·3328 FitzpatriCk Robert&Karen Fowler Patrick 
Earle W!". J Mrs Mosdell'sl n - -- - 786-6089 Evans D J Cupids __ . ________ . 528·3379 . . 8 Pepper'sRd - 786·0S25 ConBayHwy South River _ 7 
Earle Wilham K Evans George F1tzpatr1ck Thomas J Fowler Patrick Robert 
Shearstown Rd Shearstown- 786·6157 Crane'sRd Spaniard'sBay. 786·4211 Roacheslme- 528· 4729 Roachesline. S28 
Earle Wm R Eveliegh J Fitzpatrick V Country •• -----.- 786·3489 Fowler Pearl Ma~insons _______ 7 
Shearstown Rd Shearstown. 786·6328 ConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay . 786-4702 Fitzpatrick William Fowler Peler W Marysvale • _. ___ S28 
EARLE'S NURSING HOM E Evely David Main Clart;e'sBeach - 786·6793 Fowler Raymond Marysvale _____ 528· 
Shearstown - 786·7861 BrookAv Clarke'sBeach _ 786·7063 Flaherty Ignatius Marysvale -- -- - 528· 4530 Fowler Raymond 
Eastco Enterprises Inc Evely Frank Clart;esBeach ___ • __ 786·6528 Fleming Michael Makinsons ----- 786· 4651 Salmon Cove Rd SouthRiver. 786• 
DareneedRd Coley'sPoint • 786· 4437 Evely John ClarkesBeach •• • •••• 786· 3610 Fletcher G Shaw'sl n Clart;e'sBeadl - 786-0221 Fowler Raymond D Cupids _ ••• _ S28 
Eastern Oxygen ltd Ezekiel P Flight Eugene Fowler Richard Brigus .••••••• S28 
Oonovansl ndustna!Pk StJohn's MmtCvPdRdS Spaniard's8ay _ 786·9730 Shaw'sln Clart;e'sBeadl - 786· 7302 Fowler Robert Brig us _________ S28 
No Charge· Dial •••••• 1 800 563· 6226 F Flynn A Spaniard'sBay .•••••••• 786· 6212 Fowler Rodney 
Eastern Ship Builders Ltd Flynn Bernard NorthRiver ------ 786-3042 Shaw'sln Clarke'sBeach . 786 
SalmonC\'Rd . 786-7492 FACIT CANADA INC 831 'IOthAv Flynn Denis CupidsCrossing ----- S28·4S81 Fowler Thomas Makinsons. ___ •• 786• 
Facsimile SoultlRiver ••• _ ••.• 786· 4124 Montreal lasalleQue- 514 366·1421 Flynn Edward Fowler Wi lliam Cupids ________ S28 
EASY SA VE FOODS LTD Fagan M NevillsRd SouthR1ver --- . 786-6708 Delaney'sAv ShearstoWI'I. 786· 3984 Fowler Winston 
ConBayHwy. 786· 2229 Fagan Terry BoonesRd SouthRiver - 786·9329 Flynn Frank BayRoberts _ ••.•••• 786· 2332 Glam Clart;e'sBeadl _ 786• 
Eddy George SouthRiver •.••••• 786·3274 FA MILY VIDEO 1 Water---- •• 786-9250 Flynn Jack Brigus --.-------- S28·4996 Fowlow Calvin 
Eddy Glenn MamRd Clarke'sBeach _ 786· 7740 Farrell Ar.gela Glam C!art;e'sBeach • 786·6066 Flynn James Brigus •••••••••• 528·4212 North River Rd NorthRiver . 786• 
Edmunds Bob Roachesl ine __ • ___ S28-3392 Farrell Henry Mrs Flynn John Brig us ••••••••••• 528·4673 Fradsham Edwin Coley'sP1 _ •• _ • • 786• 
Edmunds George Riversule Av Clart;e'sBeach- 786-3746 Flynn M Onerbury Clar~e'sBeach •• 786·6503 Fradsham Cory •• • •• _ •• • •• 786 
GlamRd Clarke'sBeach. 786· 7A01 Farrell John Flynn Mary E Mrs Brigus ••••••• 528-4226 Fradsham Gilbert Coley'sP1 • ____ 786 
Edmunds Kenneth CupidsCrossing • S28· 3292 Riversidi!Av Clart;e'sBeach- 786·6717 Flynn Mike Central ••• - ••••••• 786-7383 Fradsham Theresa Mrs Coley'sP1 _ 7 
Edmunds Kevin HallsTown .•. --- 786-6428 FASHION FLAIR BOUTIQUE Flynn Patrick Brigus •. -.- ----. S28·4333 Fraize Wayne W 
Edmunds lionel ConBayHwy. 786-3649 Flynn Richard Brigus --.-.-.-. 528·4493 Snow'sA¥ Clarke'sBeach . 7 
North R1ver Rd NorthRIVer • 786· 7628 Fawcett Laura NorthRiver •.•••• 186-6100 Flynn W F GulliesRd Brigus . - -- - S28·3133 Frampton Gary NortflRiver •••••• 7 
Edmunds M F Cupids •••.••••• S28· 4018 Fearn Basil Makinsons . ________ 786·9236 Flynn William C Bngus •••••••• 528·3206 Frampton Gerry 5 Churchln __ • __ 7 
Edmunds Madalon Feltham J Spaniard'sBay .•••• __ 786· 3925 Follett Carl Francis Jim Crossroads ____ • __ . 1 
CupidsCrossing • 528·4S35 Fennemore Gerald 385 Water ••• 786-4151 RectoryAv Spanian!'sBay • 786·7359 Francis R Rm 
Edmunds Michael Roachestine ••• S28·3252 Fiander A Shearstown .•.•••••• 786·0330 Follett Gary ParkAv Clart;e'sBeKh . 786·47S2 Shearstown Rd Shearstown. 7 
Edmunds Percy NorthRiver ••••• 786·78S6 Fillier Arthur North River Rd ____ 786·7757 Follett James Spaniard'sBay ••••• 786·2774 Franey David 
Edmunds Reg Fillier Charles Bareneed ••••••• 786-694S Follett K Shaw'sl n Clart;e'sBeadl •• 786·7307 Shearstown Rd Shearstown. 7 
North River Rd NorthRiver. 786·2241 Fillier Edward Follett P Franey E ButlervilleRd Shearstown • 7 
Edmunds Terry NorthRiver -- •••• 786·1S06 NorthsideRd Shearstown. 786· 7865 WilsonvilleAv Clart;e'sBeach. 786·7431 Franey John F 
Edmunds Waller CupidsCrossing •• 528·3363 Fillier George S UpperlslandCove • 589-2037 Fong l NorthRd Sherastown _____ 786·9821 Shearstown Rd Shearstown. 7 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 267 Franey-Greenland 
~n Michael Fry Annie Shaw's Ln C_larke'sBeach _ 786·6802 Giles Eric UpperJslandCove ______ 589-2224 Gosse Pearl 
ff P1cketts Sllearstown _ 786-6846 Fry Avery Cup1dsCrossmg _______ 528-4602 Giles Norman Water __________ 786-4217 Mint Cv Pond Rd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-6702 
~~ ~~~ri~~ea~~~iil;-:: =::: ~=::g~~ ~~ ~~~r~etown ------------ 528-3208 gJ::e~~~g~!r~n.:~~s"subdi~-::: ~:::::~ ~~~: :!~!~~dTi~~~~s~~~v~-: ~=::~ 
~~k Michae~orthRd Col~'sPoint _ 786-9893 Fry Clare~~~ar~~~;u~Rd_ ~~~a-~~~~:~~::~~ Gillingh~:~~v~Rd PortDeGrave. 786·3375 ~~~: :~uh~~~ ~~it~ilt~ _:::: :: ~==~~: 
Fraser oavi~ewHrRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-9637 ~~ ~o~~~h::~~~~~n-::::::::: ;~::;;;; ~:::~~~.:~~ptT:C~~~airS----- 786-9735 ~~~: :~::~ ~ ~:~::~~::::~ ~:: ~:::rs~ 
fttll(h A BirchHiiiRd •••••••••• 786·2551 Fry Eric UpperlslandCove ••••••• 589-2007 Crossroads_ 786·9735 Gosse Rob1n G) 
fttll(h Albert Fry G Shearstown ------------ 786-2290 If Busy Call ••••• _. _______ 786-7420 Con Bay Hwy Spantard'sBay. 786-6629 > 
Port De Grave Rd PortOeGrave _ 786-6660 Fry Gary C\Jp1ds ------------. 528-6220 Glover M Barerteed ___________ 786·6758 Gosse Sheme T1lton __ •••• ____ 786·7739 O 
FJti1C~ ::::~ BayRoberts ------- 786"3053 ~~~ ~=~:i~~n8~~;~5ltS-:::::::::: ~~==:i~~ Godsell J~~nBayHwy Spaniard'sBay _ 786-7332 ~~~: ~~~n~~s ~~i~~~s~a:V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~;;: 0 
frtl'l' JonesRd Spaniard'sBw _ 786·4220 Fry Hayward Br1gus ---------- 528-4626 Goobie Donald Hodgewaterline ___ 786-9764 Gosse Trevor R Trenchardln ••• _ 786·4221 
frtOCh Alla~nerbury Clarke'sBeach _ 786·3908 ~~~ ~:~:;\~;~~sus_ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ = ~~==~~~ Goodwill S~~~~n~~iz;;.:ni~~~Bay _ 786-4142 Gosse VKavanagh'sRd Clarke'sBeach. 786·7779 ~ 
fltiiCh AllisonBarrack's BayRoberts _ 786·3877 ~~: j~~n C~~:;~s :::::: ~:::::: ~~=:~;~ Goodwood Workshopc~~e'sBeach. 786-2483 ~~~~: ~~o: :~;:;~~~~.::::: ~:::~g: ,!! 
ench a conBayHwy _________ 786·4115 Fry Ke1th Bngu_s------------- 528·3270 Goose Wm .J Tilton ___________ 786·2421 Gosse Wallace Bareneed _______ 786·3861 !fl ~h s CountryRd __________ 786·6564 Fry Thomas Bngus ----------- 528-4683 Gosling James Cup1dsCrossing ___ 528-4504 Gosse Wallace Spaniard'sBay ____ 786·2330 
frt11Ch saxte~th Rd Coley'sPoint _ 786·7746 ~~: ~~~asBr~gh~sa~~~~~:::::::: ~~::;~~ ~~~~;~::~~~ ~~~~~-::::::: ~~::;:~~ ~~~~: :~f;1=~ ~~:r_d~s~~Y-::::: ~:::~~~ Q; 
fft11Ch Bert Country BayRoberts • _ 786·2576 Furey M _ Gosse Albert C Gosse William H SouthRiver ••••• 786·7520 C. 
fftfiCh Calvin Birch Hill Rd _____ 786·2633 SalmonCo~eRd SouthR1ver- 786·6934 Min~PdRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·6859 Gosse Winston _ C. 
Ffti!Ch Calvin F Furlong M NorthR1ver - - - --- --- 786-9635 Gosse Arthur _ CentreRd Coley'sPomt _ 786·7263 :::) 
ffb1Ch Clar~~~~~a~~o:~~~: ~:::~~~ G&L ENTERPRISES ~D Gosse Art~~~~~~nsl>_"~~~~~s-B~~ = ~==~~~ GOSSE'S NU~~::~:~~~~·~a~J~ 786·7137 I 
ffttiCh Clayton Brigus ••• _ ••• _ 528·4316 M 528-4740 Gosse Barry 81shop'sCvShoreRd Gouvernement Du Canada -Vo1r tn 
ff!I!Ch Cl~~ountry Rd BayRoberts. 786-2146 G&W Trucking&Cou~~~~:£~~{~:l~~86_9462 Gosse Bru~e Tilton _ :P_"~i~~~s~~~ ~ ~::;~~ Ia ::~!~0r~;!s:;tel:~:~~s~~i~~sg:~ blanche S, 
ff!I\Ch Oav!d CountryRd ••••••• 786-3467 5t John's Direct line _______ 579_9642 Gosse Cecil _ , _ Government Of Canada -see. ·~ ~ ~~~:r~ ::::: =: =:: ~==:~:: ~a:r Jt ~pperisi~tdCove _____ •• _ ~=~=~~ Gosse C~~!l~~~N ~ :~~~~~-s-8~~: ~:-~:1~ Separate Governm~n~d5~~t+~~ ~h~r: Pages £D 
FrtnCh Edward R Bareneed ----- 786:6924 G:lt:~t K~~~~ u~;;sl~~~;;:::: 589-2747 Gosse Cecil w S~mard'sBay ---- 786?172 Government-Province Of Newfoundland I ::: ~~::~ ~~~~~~ ::::: ~=-~~~~ Galliott Joh~ N~rthRiver ------- 786·2345 ~~~~: g;d~n~~~~:~lt~n-::::::::: ~=:-~=~ An:e~~~~~~0~0;~ment Section At tn 
Fftneh Everett~ Coley'sPoint __ • 786·4051 Galway Annie MISt erislandCove _ 589_2704 Gosse Craig GlamRd Clarke'sBeach. 786·9876 The End Of The White Pages "t! = ~~:~~ri~~~~p's -------- 786-7749 Galway Hayward PP Gosse Darry~yan'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-4301 Goyal San~~~~;yHwyCiarkesBeach _ 786·9751 G) 
Central BayRoberts. 786·6518 Galway Mi~~~:7i~:r~~~~~v~n: ~:;:~~~~ Gosse David W MintCvPdRdS •• -- 786-6516 Res Brigus _______________ 528-3341 "8 
=~ ~:~~:: i<'~~;~~i~l-: =::: ~==~g:~ Galway Te~~t Av 5 aniard'sBa - 786-4088 Gosse Do~h~arstownRd Shearstown- 786-9477 Grace United K~~~~~~ ~~lley'sPoint- 786·4919 0::: 
lffnch Gerald Delaney'sRd ___ • _ 786·4302 Garbo Unisex :r&M~ke·Up y Gosse E S.hearstown • -.---.--- 786-9526 Grant Gary Snow'sSub01v ___ • _ •• 786·9385 ~ 
lffnctl GeraldNorthRd Coley'sPoint 786-6290 CollBayHwy- 786·1016 ~~~~: ~ ::~~ons~~~sS~bdi;:::::: ~==~~~ GRAY -See also GREY GREEY (U 
lffnchGeraldC BayRoberts ---=786-7496 Garland AM UpperislandCove ••• 589-2888 GosseEricM GreenHead _______ 786-7726 GREAT EASTERN m 
lffncl1 Gerald 0 ~:~::~~~~~~on Bngus -------- 528·3152 Gosse Eugene Spaniard'sBay ---- 786-3162 FURNITURE 
fmlch Gerald ~6~tr~:~~:rbetts- 786-6067 Garland Len ~:;:sl;~~~~:e_a~: ~:;:~:~~ ~~~~: ~e~~tun • -.--.- .-- ~-.-- 786•638° ConBayHwy Clar~e'sBeach .786-6794 
fiend! GeraldN:'h~:in~~eyi:;:~~~: ~~=~~~~ ~:~::~~ ~;:leru~:~~Y~~eo:~::: ~==~rJ Gosse G~~ 8~rtoHn~ _ :.~~:~~d-s~~~: ~::;:~~ Greeley Aubrey UpperlslandCove-- 589-2821 
fmctl Gerard CountryRd ___ ••• 786-6842 GARLAND'S GARAGE LTD ~osse ~eorg~l H ~pamardsBay --- ~=-~~;~ ~~::::~ g::!d u~:;:~~~~~:e ::: ~:=~~~~ = ~~;~~~ :~~:: ::::: ~==~~ro HONDA 5ALES&SERVICE G~~~: G~~nvl e Tilton--.------- • Greeley Gary 
k!nct1 Graham ConBayHwy. 786--2914 BackCvRdN Spamard'sBay _ 786·7523 ValleyRd Spaniard'sBay- 786·7533 
Country BayRoberts _ 786-3968 If Bu~y Call ---.---------- 786-9226 Gosse Haro.ld Spaniard'sBay _____ 786-3050 Greeley Harold UpperlslandCove •• 589·2757 
=~ ~a;zey~:;~~: _ = = : : =: :: ~==~~~ Ga~~t~~~~fm-Brig~~. : : ::: : : ::: ~~:::;~: Gosse ~i~r~~:~RdN Spaniard'sBay _ 786-1012 ~~::::: ~;~~e~P~e%~~~:<;~ : : ~:~=~:~ 
fmlth J MainRd Clarlle'sBeach ___ 786-2569 Gaulton Wm Cuptds ---------- 528-4955 Gosse Hector 5 Greeley leah 
French Jack BayRoberts •• _. ___ 786·3589 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU CooBayHwy Spaniard'sBay _ 786-3973 Chipman'sRd Spaniard'sBay- 786·2611 
frMCh Jacob Coley'sPoint • _____ 786-2591 CANADA Gosse J . _ Greeley Leander Tilton -----.-- 786·2919 
frt~~th James Jr DetachementDe Bay Roberts __ 786-2118 MmtCvPdRdN Spamard'sBay. 786·6678 Greeley leander UpperlslandCove • 589-2074 
BareneedRd Coley'sPoint _ 786·6764 Genge Porter Gosse J E Con Bay Hwy •••••••• 786-7458 Greeley leighton ChurchHill ----- 786-6817 
Ftench James BayRobettsEast ___ 786-3215 Barren'sRd SpaniardsBay _ 786·2818 Gosse J H Greeley Malcolm UpperlslandCove. 589·2794 
Ftench James Coley'sPoint ______ 786-2874 George Burt Tilton _________ •• 786-6438 ConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay. 786-6276 Greeley Max UpperlslandCove ---- 589-2620 
french Josiah George James Gosse James Greeley Randolph 
Centre Rd Coley'sPoint _ 786·6568 SackCvRdS Spaniard'sBay _ 786·6852 Badcock'sRd Shearstown- 786·0931 UpperislandCove. 589·2844 
french Uonel ChurchHill •• __ • __ 786·7088 George Kalvin Gosse James BayRoberts ••••••• 786·2309 Greeley Raymond 
Fter.ch M Butlerville __________ 786·4146 GlamRd Clarke'sBeach ~ 786·9127 Gosse James Glam Clarke'sBeach • 786·2651 UpperislandCove. 589-2206 
Ftttlch Malcolm D Barrack's ____ 786·2830 George Mary Gosse Jim Jr BayRoberts ------- 786·2402 Greeley Raymond 
Frt~~ch Robert Ban!need • ____ • _ 786·3597 casey'sln Spaniard'sBay _ 786-4536 Gosse John UpperislandCove- 589-2947 
Frtnc:h Robert Mjr Co!ey'sPoint __ 786·4850 George Richard SouthRiver _____ 786-2416 Spaniard's Bay Rd Spaniard'sBay- 786-6429 Greeley Rebecca Mrs SpoonCove - 589-2233 
Fter.ch Robert 1 George Ronald Gosse John Tilton ••••••••••• 786·3628 Greeley Thomas Mrs 
ButlenilleRd Shearstown _ 786·3269 CentreRd Coley'sPoint. 786-0325 Gosse Josiah 8 UpperislandCove- 589-2014 
~ ~fe"p~:n ~~~~·;.~~i~t.:::: ~:::rS:~ Gerald's Machin~~~!P 8~~~oberts. 786_3391 Gosse Le:~~~~~:ns~~i~~~s~~~: ~=:=~~;: ~~::t:; ~a7te~'JrrlslandCove ___ 589·2289 
FRENCH TED PONTIAC ~:~=dG~a~rsCupids ---- •• ---- 528-4695 ~~~: t:::~ :a~==sa~;::::: ~=:=~~ Greeley William UpperislandCove _ 589-2676 
atJICK GMC LTD Gifford Har~i~~rCvRd PortDeGrave- 786-7787 Go~~~i~~?~~ay Rd Spaniard'sBay. 786·2323 Greeley W~a~e~~~sl!~:~~~:·s~~~: ~:;:~~~ ~ongAIIDepts SouthRd Coley'sPoint. 786-2326 Gosse lloyd Tilton Rd Tilton _____ 786·6748 Greeley Winston UpperlslandCove _ 589-2707 
~~near Direct ~nn:ay~~~ _--~~~l,!~s1! Gifford ~~~~raveRd PortOeGrave _ 786-9123 Gosse Lo~~:ayHwy Spaniard'sBay _ 786·7839 Green Ern:~!z~l~sHill Spaniard'sBay _ 786-4746 
~mile Service ___ ••• ____ 786·9568 Gifford M BackCvRd PondeGrave •• 786-3975 Gosse M Span1ards8ay _________ 786·6318 Green Ernest Brigus __________ 528·4764 
~ W BayRobeftsE ----- •• - 786·4364 ~:~~~~ :~~e~!.~~~~~!~~;~j": = ~==~~:; ~~~: ::~J~ri~M~:rd'sBay-- •••• 786•4002 Greene A~~~~:Hwy Spaniard'sBay. 786-6581 ~Wilfred Coley'sPoint ----- 786·2892 Gifford Wm North Rd Coley'sPoint _ 786·2570 BackCvRdN Spaniard'sBay _ 786·3340 Greenland Boyd Springfield _ •• _. 786-7480 
~ :mi~m CJI~~~~~sn:oinl-:: = ~==~~~~ Gifford Wil~:yCvRd PortOeGrave _ 786-3456 g~~: =~~~~J;n~la~·~:;:~shaa!_:: ~=:~;~~ g~::~::~~ ~~~~ i;~~r;~~~Y ·::: ~==~~ ~Winston Bareneed •••••• 786-7583 Gift World Ltd BayRobertsMaU ___ 786-9400 Gosse Myrtle Spaniard'sBay _____ 786·2697 Greenland Clarence Coley'sPoint __ 786-2293 
~ AJie~ E H~fee;':~~;n~ _ ::: : :: ~=:=~~ ~::~:~ ::~~u;~~;·~~ _ =: : =: : :- ~~==~~j~ ~~~~: ~a~\~~~~o~~.; -S~ni;rd·~Ba"y- : ~==~~~ ~~::~:=~~ g~:;':"eot':~~~~~n~- : : ~=:=~~: 
Greenland--Hue 268 SAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
Greenland David Hammond David UJ)t)erlslandCove • 589·2349 Hayes Gerald Marysvale ...... - 528·3239 Hindy Gordon Spaniard'sBay .• --. 786 
l(irby'sRd Clarke'sBeach _ 7s6·1416 Hammond Martin B Hayes James Georgetown . _ . _. - 528·4085 Hiscock Albert Bareoeed _. -- - . - 7(16.. 
Greenland E C Coley'sPoint _ .. __ 7s6·3847 HearnsRd SouthRiver- 786·7792 Hayes John Brigus ........ -.- 528·3358 Hiscock Biii&Carolyn Brigus • -.- 528-
Greenland Eric Hayes Leo Marysvale ....... _._ 528·3278 Hiscock Charles Brigus ....• - .. 528 
~~==~::~: ~~;;~:~ey~~~r~~~i~~: ~:::~:~; HAMMOL~g c~!.~a~!~ -~8~~561 ~:::~ ~:rkM~:;:~~o~~.::::::: ~~=:~iri~ ~:~~~~~ ~aJi~i~~~~~ .... :. ::: ~~1 
If Busy Call .. _. ___ •.. _. _. 786•7386 Hayes Pat Smith ....... -.- .. 786·0307 Hiscock Enterprises Ltd. Brigu~ •. 528· ,_; 
C1) Greenland G;:h~~ R:a;:~~::nt: ~:::~~~ Ar~a: ~hu~~~~;i~to~~·~. 1 800 563·4700 ~:::~s :O~~r 5~~:i;:d. ~r~g~~.::: ~~:::~:~ ~:~~~~ ~=~~~ey Brigus -.- ..•. 528·Ql 
> ~~::~::~: ~a~hc~i~~~;ni:::: ~:::~::~ Facsimile ... - ..... -.- ... 786· 7386 ~:::~ ~~~~~sJJr C=~t~~~ ·::: ~~:::~~~ Childre~~~~~eRd. ~p.a~·~~d~s~~~: ;:::= 
0 Greenland 5JanesRd . ' 9353 Hammond Patrick Hayes W~. Cupid_s ------ .•••• 528·4243 HISCOCk Graham Bngus .... ___ • 528·4llf ~ Greenland 5t~~~nl~:mard sB.ay. 786' 7612 Hammond ~:;;r~;:~~~a;d~s~~~: ;:~:;i~ ~::~a~~~~~"I'T~t~ s- .. - ·d~ -B-.- :::·::: ~;~~~: f~:E~ ~O:;:~L'7.· ~::: ~s::= 
C GreentandSusieMr Coley'sPo•nt. 786'2669 HamptonP Brigus ····-- 4 •••• 528"1705 HaywardC~~1s 5A~tllO~;~:~ 5 ay. • H~~~~kJW5~s~tdF~~~;t!eay • .._ 
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King D Brigus ..•..•.•...... 528·3434 lane Samuel CupidsCrossing ____ 528·4420 Lidster Kevin Cupids .......... 528·4906 lush N ChurchRd Marysvale •••• _ 528 
King David Brigus ........... 528·4947 Lane Thomas CupidsCrossing ____ 528·4778 Lidster Marie CupidsCrossmg .... 528·4657 lush Pearce BayRobertsEast _. _ .• 786 
King Edward L Lane V CupidsCrossing ..•...... 528·4807 Lidster T CupidsCrossing ....... 528·4776 Lush Robert Marysvale .•...•.. 528 
Q) Country BayRoberts- 786·6045 Lane Vernon light-Up Portable Signs Ltd Lush 5 Marysvale ............ 528-
> King Frank Brigus ..........• 528·3121 Snow'sAv Clarke'sBeactl _ 786·4902 ChurchRdE .longPond 834·9306 Lush Wayne Marysvale _______ . 528• 0 King Fred Brigus -- - -- - ••••• - 528·4283 Langdon Robert Bareneed ...... 786·7972 linthorne A Cupids .....•..... 528·4531 lush William Marysvale ........ 528 
0 ~:~~ ~a? ~~r~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~~::~~~: langd~~o=~e~:na:~0~ortDeGrave. 786·9620 tl~~~~~~= ~ c61:~d a~~~~~~5:e:~: ~=~:~~; t~~c~e:~~~o~~;:~~v~- ~: ~ ~ ~S6-
"C King Harold l Brigus ••• ------ 528·4223 Laracy Frank J Cupids ........ 528·3405 linthorne Fred Georgetown ..••• 528·3458 lynch Arch UpperislandCove .••• 589-
C King J Gordon Bngus • - -- -- - - - 528-4898 La racy Gregory . . lin thorne Harry Georgetown ••.. 528· 3472 Lynch Archibald UpperlslandCove . 589 
,.! ~)~~ i!~~~t~ayRoberts - ·------ 786-6195 Laracy l Cupfdu:~=s~~tR~ _c~~~~~ ~ ~~:::~j~ ~~~~~~~= ~:~~~ c"o~?s~i~~-:::: ~::~~~~ lynch Art~~;ne's Rd Span1ard'sBay- 786-
t/) TaylorsRd SouthR1ver. 786-3743 Laracy Mary Mrs Cupids ....... 528·4780 linthorne Nelson Marysvale ••••• 528·4687 Lynch Aubrey UpperislandCove ... 589-
- King L NortflRiver ••. --------- 786-9098 Laracy Michael Cupids ........ 528-4441 Unthorne Robert Cupids •••••.. 528·4788 Lynch Aubrey&Pauline 
'- King M Marysvale -----.----.- 528-4388 laracy Ronald Cupids ......... 528-3113 linthorne Sharon Makinsons •••. 786·9807 UpperlslandCove. 589• 
Q) King Maggie Coun~ BayRoberts .. 786-6136 Larcey Peter Cupids .......... 528·4875 linthorne Theresa Georgetown ... 528·6240 lynch Calvin UpperlslandCove ••• S89· 
Q. K~ng Mary Br_igus -- ~--------- 528·4700 larkin Eric Georgetown ........ 528-4492 l!nthorne Thomas ~eorgetown •.. 528·3309 lynch Calvin E 
C. K~ng Max MamHwy Bngus ..••.. 528·4439 l~nthorne W SouthR1ver ......• 786·4259 NorthsideRd Shearstown. 786· 
::::) ~:~~ ;~n~~y s;~~~sRd-:::::: ~: ~ ~~::;~~~ LASER THERA~~BayHwy. 786_7378 t:~~~j:~~ ~r::~~r Marysvale --.- 528·3470 t~~~~ g:~:~~= ~~:;~~~0~; ~ ~ ~=: I ~~gg ~~~~a~e~yirRdB~0g~;·s~~:t.: ~ ~~::~~~ Uttle,·ohn A1~~;~11t!;"~i~~d~s~~~: ~=~:~~~~ t,',"n'chh cc11',",,'"u,',.'',hr',',,'',"'•co,-,- ~: ~ ~ 5s8989: U) Lavery John Water .•..•..•... 786·4213 
:;, :l~~ =~ia~!:~~~d::::::::: ~~:=~~~~ ~~~~~~h~:~~l UpperlslandCove • 589·2801 t:~::~~~~ :~~~h=a~~~~~R~b;ris" ~ ~=~:;~:; t~~~~ ga~~~;:·s&;v; ·:::::: ~=-
C) Kingpin Meats Ltd Central - -- -- - 786· 7342 GlamRd Clarke'sBeach • 786·0923 Littlejohn Eric lynch David C UpperlslandCove •. 589-
"i: King's Distributors And Fish Market Lawlor Maurice GlamRd Clarte'sBeach. 786·6325 lynch David K SpoonCove ___ . __ 589• 
IJl Bngus • 528·3469 SchooiRd Clarke'sBeach. 786•1312 Littlejohn Gordon Bishop's ----- 786·2102 Lynch Douglas UpperislandCove .. 589~ I Kingsley Isaac Lawlor Michael Jr . Littlejohn James BayRoberts .... 786·3410 Lynch E UpperislandCv ______ • _ 589~ 
U) Kippenhuck ;:s~r R~ou~:-~·s-~i~~ : ~=~=~~~ Lawlor T~~nBayHwy CJarke'sBeach . 786-7894 t:~:=~~~~ :mc~l(~:~~~~i~i :: :: ~=~:~~~ t;~~~ ~~~a~d u~':~!~~~~:~ _: : ~=: 
~ :::::~~~~~ ~oah~e~u~~:~:ow~.: : ~=~=;~~~ Lawlor w~i:~y~~SI~a~k~'~~e~~~ ~ ~:~= ~~~; lodge Mackay No 1129 a::R'o!:'rts - 786·3252 lynch Eliza~::~nagh Clarke'sBeach - 786~ 
Q) Kirby A K~rby'sRd Clarke'sBeach ••• 786·3180 lawrence Harold F Mack1nsons __ 786·3933 Long M NorthR1ver ..•.•.••••. 786·2244 Lynch Eric 
..C Lawrence James Makinsons _____ 786·4916 Long R M Georgetown --------- 528·4546 Spaniard's Bay Rd Spaniard'sBay. 786~ 0 KIRBY AND COMPANY Lawrence Peter Makinsons ..•.. 786·1202 LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE (A Lynch Ethel Mrs Upperislan<ICove . 589~ 
0::: CertlfiedGeneraiAcco~~~:~wy • 786-7 l OO LAW'S REST AURANJonBayHwy _ 786_7763 ~~~~~~~R~f .:c~ ~~~~~CKLESS t;~~~ ~~~ett Coley'sPomt ...... 786· 
>. Fax ••••••••••••••••••• 786·4838 LAWTON'S DRUGS No Charge· Dial •...•• 1 800 563·1500 Crane'sRd Spaniard'sBay . 786 
CO . _ SayRobertsMall _ 786-6421 loveless Eric G MintCove . ____ . 786·9143 lynch George UpperlslandCv •••• 589· 
IJl ~~~~ t~~~~hc:~~:r~·~~a~-::::: ~=~::~~~ tayma~ M M~s Wa:--------- ~:~=~~:~ t~~:::~~ ~a;:Jg~t:;et~~~- ~ ~:: ~~::~~~ t~~~~ ~=-~~:: ~ Upperls~n<ICv ••• 589· 
K1ruluta Andrew Bareneed ----- .786·0608 layte ~enh ~ 5 · ·- · ·- · · 528•3298 Loveless James Georgetown _____ 528·4901 Span1ard'sBayRd Spaniard'sBay .786 ~=: ~~~~;i~~~d·~~~p;i~l: ~ ~=~:~~~; t!:~~~ tfoy~ ;:~~~.::::::::: 528:4258 t~::::~~ ~~~d G=:~:n _ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:::~g~ t~~~~ ~!i!~de ~P:~~~~:;!~v~ _ ~ ~:;: ~~eh~c~r c~~~~~: ~~~~;::~ ~ ~=~:~~g~ t::~:~r~~na~~e 8~~~u:eo-::::: ~ ~ ~:-!:~~ tove:ess :alpdh Georgetown ..... 528·4961 t~~~~ ~~~~~eu~~~:~~;;e ~ ~ ~ ~:;: 
Office .......... ~ ....... 786·4516 tear ~ro~dn PortDeGrave · · · · · · 786"2221 ove essChi!~n'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·9244 lynch Graham UpperlslartdCove -- 589· 
Kumarasingam J NorthR1ver----- 786-4935 ear a~DeGraveRd PortDeGrave 786_3083 Loveless William Brigus . _______ 528·4080 lynch Graham A UpperislandCove - 589· 
L Lear Don Hibb'sCvRd PortDeGrave ~ 786-7328 loves Taxi Sl'lor~Rd Span1ard's8~y . 786·3014 l)'Tlch Graha!" M UpperlslandCV -- 589 
~~:::: ~i;~~e:;s~~~~- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::g~~ Lear John Hibb'sCvRd PortDeGrave. 786·3440 Loves Used ~:'~~~res::n~~~f,~~~n:~~6-3014 t~~~ ~~~~r~~~~P=~~~~':v~ ·: ~== 
Lacey J J Insurance Ltd LeClair Joseph Macysvale __ •••• 528-4525 t~~f~V:1wAa~dan~:~dsCrossmg ---- 528·3376 t~~~~ ~=~~~r~ ~i~~~~~i~~~;!;: ~=-
ConBayHwy. 786·0011 LeDrew Albert . _ SalmonCoveRd SouthRiver _ 786·6304 Lynch J w 
Lacey M ConBayHwy .......... 786-9476 H1ll Av ClarkesBeach- 786 3605 luedee Robert Bishop'sCove _____ 589•2788 Crane'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786• ~~: ~ ~~~s~:reR~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~=::~~ t:~;:: ~:l~inCuplds • · · • • • • • • • 528"4278 Lundrigan·Butler Judith Lynch Jack M Upperislan<ICcm .•. 589 
lake Hedley SouthRiver ........ 786·6347 Anthony'sRd S,paniard'sBay. 786·9829 lundrigan CliffordUpperlslandCove- 589·2497 t~~~~ i~~n U~~~:~~~~;o~e- ~ ~ ~ ;:;: 
Lake Wayne Brigus •.•.••.•... 528-4593 leDrew Charles S_now sln •• - • - - 786-4029 UpperlslandCove _ 589-2609 lynch Lawrence UpperislandCove _ 589· 
Lambe Patrick Brigus ••...•• -- 528-4929 tegrew ~~dy Cf:tds C. ~d-.-·-·-~~==:~!~ lundrigan Douglas Barrack's ____ 786-7527 lynch leo. Makinsons _________ 786• 
LAND AND SEA l:D~:: F~::ncu~~s -~~~~ _s- = ~ ~ ~ ~ 528:4484 Lundrigan Geo H Mr~pperislandCv- 589-2265 t~~~~ t:!\'e Span,ard'sBa~ ------ 786 
HYDRAULICS LTD LeDrew Fred ~mlth SayRoberts · · · 786 3243 Lundrigan Howard M Brazil'sHill Spaniard'sBay. 786• 
ConBayHwy 786--3336 LeDrew G CupJds ~----------- 528:4652 UpperislandCove. 589-2426 Lynch levi 
Or ................ _ .. 786· 2676 t:g~:: ~~~!r~u~~;id~ ~: ~:::: ~ ~~=-:~~g Lundr!gan lan D UpperislandCove • 589-2396 Spaniard'sBayRd Spaniard'sBay- 786. 
Lane B CemeteryRd Brigus •••.•• 528·1402 t:g~:: ~~~~ i~:~~·sC;sh·~;Rd" • 528"4368 lundr:gan John H UpperislandCove _ 589-2612 t~~~~ t::::::;~ ~rs SpoooCove - • 589• 
Lane Barry Mak111~ns •••••...• 786·6379 Spaniard'sBay. 786•4317 lundngan John W UpperislandCove. 589 
Lane C Cup!dsCross1ng •.•••.••• 528·3223 LeDrew Sterling CupidS ____ • _. 528•4422 . UpperislandCove. 589·2313 
Lane Denms Nort~R1ver ..•...•. 786·0610 LeDrew Wm Mrs SouthRiver ____ 786•3189 Lundngan Joseph 
Lane Eugene ~up1dsCrossmg .... 528·4303 leFeauvre Arthur ConBayHwy ___ 786•4172 . . UpperislandCove. 589·2187 
Lane Gary Cup1dsCrossmg ....•. 528·3129 LeFort Paul Lundr~gan Jos•ah UpperislandCv .. 589·2114 
~~: ~~~~~~~~k~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~=~;:g LEGAL :~~~;~~~ Shearstown · 786-7384 t~~~~i~:~ =~be~~~~~~~~-Y- ~: ~:::~:~; lynch Maurice UpperlslandCove .. 589• 
Lane Henry Maclunsons .... _ ... 786-3321 Lundrigan Sidney lynch Melvin UpperJslan<ICove ... 589• 
lane Jabez Water tarbooear- 786-6003 Chipman's Spaniard'sBay. 786·6638 lynch Michael UpperlslandCove .. 589• 
SpringfieldRd SouthRiver . 786·9074 After Hours Lundrigan William lynch P UpperislandCove ....... 589"" 
Lane James CupidsCrossing ••••• 528·3425 No Charge-Dial ---.1 800 563·9911 UpperislandCove _ 589·2335 lynch Paul Bisl'lop'sCove _ ..•••. 589 
Lane James R Mackinsons •••••• 786·6457 Legge Gerald lundrigan Willis UpperlslandCove _ 589·2595 lynch Paul SpoonCove • __ .• _. _ 589'" 
lane Kevin Mackinsons _. _ ..••• 786·7793 WilsonvilleAv Clarke'sBeactl- 786-9654 Lundy James Glam Clarke'sBeach . 786·9794 lynch Philip UpperlslandCove •••. 589"' 
lane l B~rchHill _____________ 786·4600 Legge Neil Country----------- 786-9334 Luscombe William A ConBayHwy _ 786·7222 lynch Phillip 
lane louise Mrs Mackinsons .... 786·6207 LEGROW'S TRAVEl lush Annie Mrs Marysvale . ----· 528-3215 Crane'sRd Spaniard'sBa~ .786 
Lane Nicholas Mrs Brigus ...... 528·4359 ConBayHwy. 786-7902 Lush Annie Marysvale .•••••••. 528·4019 lynch Randell UpperlslandCove •• S 
Lane Nicholas F Mackinsons ••... 786·6273 leShane Charles Cupids ....... 528-4344 Lush Sill Georgetown ••••••••• 528·4912 lynch Randolph 
Lane P Goulds Brigus ••••••••• 528·4823 Less ToillaundromatSDrycleaning lush D CemeteryRd Brigus ...... 528·3221 Glam Clarki!SBeach. 7 
lane Pearce Goulds ......•••• 528·4861 CooBayHwy. 786·4858 Lush E MainHwy Marysvale ...... 528·6260 Lynch Randolph UpperislandCove . S 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 271 Lynch-Mercer 
~aymond Bishop'SCv ••••• 589·2738 Marshall Moran McHugh Raymond Marysvale •• • • 528·4489 MERCER BROTHER'S MEAT ~~~Raymond UpperlstandCove • 589-2518 Salmon Cove Rd SouthRiver. 786-6788 McHugh Stan Marysvale • - ••• • • 528·3350 MARKET (MeatStore) 
L1f!Ch Renhde~ 'soU~IslandCove - ~:~·~;~; ::~:~::: ~:~~rF ,:;;!us_::::::::~~:::~;! M~~~~~~N M~~~~HLIN Coley'sPoint _ 7~2038 LJll'~ :~n 1~pperl~lan~~ve-::::: 589:2770 Martin Frank Mercer'sCv ••••••• 786·2447 Mclean Daniel SouthRiver •••••• 786·9035 =:~~:~ ~~~~a~~~"Rd · ::: ::::: ~=:~~~~ ~~~Ron Yetman'sln BayRoberts _ 786·7560 Martin Gary UppeflslaodCove ---- 589·2868 Mclean David Brigus _. __ • ___ • 528·3157 Mercer Calvin 
1;t0Ch Selby ~pperlslandCove •••• ~:;-~~~ ::~:~ ~:~;~ .f1u~S:~s&A;;o~iai;ss~:·4634 Mclean ~~r'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786_9765 NorthRd Coley'sPoint _ 786·2883 lJ!I~~ ~~~~~&J~IslandCove -- - 55 Bond StJohn's. 579·8336 Mclean Harold Madcinsons ••••• 786·6466 ::~~:~ ~:::~ ~ e~:~:~ndC~v·e- ~ ~~;=~~~~ Q) 
LY11 UpperislandCove. 589-2020 Martin Raymond UpperlslandCove - 589-2622 Mclean James Makinsons - ••••• 786·7392 Mercer Carl Butlerville ________ 786-9882 > 
~~: r.~?u::.~:;z.-:::: m:~~~: MA~~~~~~::::~.,~~~E~8~501 =~t::: m::.~:~~;:::::::: m:m~ :::~:: ~~:!~',~:.::~: :::: ~:::~m s 
I.JIICh Warren UpperlslandCove,. ••• 589-2319 Mclean T~~ri~~fieldRd SouthRiver _ 786_6203 NorthSideRd Shearstown. 786-6269 "C 
lJ!ICII Way~~ne'sRd Spaniard'sBay. 786·6850 ::~~~v~:~~~in~e~~:ry~~ry:;i~~~s ~ ~ ~~::;;~~ MCLOUGHLAN -See also =:~~:~ ~~:~::~ ~ ~=~~~rt;:: = = ~==~:~ C 
Ll"ch Winston UpperlslandCove -- 589·2156 Mason H Marysvale_._ ••• __ • __ 528·6241 MCLAUGHLIN Mercer Clarence Coley'sPoint •••• 786·2325 CQ 
Ll"dale Academy BayRobertsWest - 786·3177 Mason Kevin CupidsCrossing ____ 528-4843 MCLOUGHLIN -See also Mercer Clarence CountryRd ••••• 786·lll3 (h 
M Maunder Vanda Gu11iesRd Brigus __ 528-4050 MCLAUGHLIN Mercer Clarence UpperlslandCove - 589-2235 -
IM LANDSCAPING INC 
UppefislandCove • 589-2382 
MAC-Seealso MC 
ckey James Capt 
Otterbury Clarte'sBeach _ 786·7701 
Mackey John Cupids ••• • ••••• 528-4462 
MacMillan Hugh PortDeGrave •••• 786-2923 
agicWand Cleaning 5ervices&5upply 
3 HighRd SouthDirbonear. 786-3920 
Mallon Alice UpperlslandCove •••• 589-2328 
MahoneyB 
NorthRiverRd NorthRiver • 786·1429 
lthhoney C Brigus -.- •••• -- •• 528-4839 
Malloney Daniel NorthR1ver ••••• 786-7073 
Children's line ••••••••• • • 786·4567 
Mahoney James D 
BrookAv Clarte'sBeach. 786-9414 
MahOney James E 
Otterbury Clar~e'sBeach • 786·9368 
Mo1honey John Cupids •••••••• 528-3253 
Mahoney Patrick Makinsons ••••• 786-9889 
Mahoney Patrick 
Seymour'sRd Spaniard'sBay • 786· 7644 
Mahoney Paul Green'sRd ••••••• 786-4947 
Mahoney Thomas Clarte'sBeach •• 786-2349 
Makinson's lodge Ma~insons ____ 786-2310 
MaksoudE 
Mint~PdRdS Spaniard'sBay.786-4724 
Maloney Audrey Cupids __ • ___ • 528-4509 
Children's line - -··-·-----528-3179 
Maloney D Makinsons •••• •• • • • 786·9549 
Management Accounting Services ltd 
ConBayHwy • 786-4444 
Manning Ed SouthRiver • • •••• •• 786·7512 
Maple leaf Oil Distributors ltd 
Hii1Av Clarke'sBeach. 786-4450 
MAPLE LODGE 
Shearstown Rd 5hearstown _ 786-7051 
'"rch 0 SouthRiver •• _ • _ • ____ 786·1331 
MARIE'S VIDEO MOVIE 
RENTALS 
Maunder Vanda Dance Studio McNeil George Mercer Clarence G ._ 
Brigus _ 528-4817 Cran~'sRd Spaniard'sBay • 786-9613 Water BayRoberts • 786-7696 Q) 
::~ ~r~ ;e:~pj.:::::::::: ~:~=;~~: =~:~~sGH~b~~th -----------. 786·4539 ::~~:~ g:~:~~:: BayRoberts __ 786-6840 Q. 
May Wm J Cupids _. _________ 528·4500 ShearstownRd Shearstown- 786·3510 ShearstownRd Shearstown. 786-4103 .2: 
MC -See also MAC Meadus John Makinsons ••••••• 786-6737 Mercer Cl~yton UpperlslandCove • • 589-2922 .-
=~~:~: ~~~~ ~r~orthRiver ----- 786-3545 Meadus 'soea~townRd Shearstown- 786-2356 =:~~:~ g~~~rd CountryRoad -- . - 786·6687 I 
Riverside Av Oarke'sBeach. 786·6886 Meadus Phyll~s Saunders Rd Shearstown. 786·6896 en 
McCabe Calvin NorthRiver ___ • __ 786-1203 P•ckett.sRd Shearstown • 786-9140 Mercer Cly~e UpperlslandCove ___ 589-2220 j 
McCabe lillian Water ____ •• _ •• 786·0932 Medl~r Warne_ MamRd Marysvale - 528·3401 Mercer Cyril . C) 
McCabe M Shearstown ___ • ____ 786·4816 ~hildren s.lme ----.---- •• 528-1606 N.orth Rd Coley'sPoint _ 786-2358 "i: 
McCabe p Badcock'sRd Shearstown • 786·1230 Meikle. Tan:~oryAv Spaniard'sBay - 786-0921 =:~~:~ g 2~~;~! :: ~ : : ~: ~ ~ ~: : ~~==:~ £0 
McCabe Winnie NorthRiver • _ ••• 786•3444 Mench!ons Albert BayRoberts •••• 786-3418 Mercer D Wh1tney • ____ _____ • 786·3574 I 
McCade P~!~~~deAv Clarte'sBeacn • 786-7515 ::~~m~~! ~~~~s~U:h:;~~~~ -: ~~=~~ ::~~:; ga~~ 5~!~:o~n- : ::: : : : : ~==:~~~ en 
McCann D UpperlslandCove _. ___ 589·2941 Mench1ons Do.u,gl~s . , Mercer Dav!d Shearstown ______ 786-9348 ~ 
McCann Paul ArronsRd SouthRiver • 786-7974 . Braz.t sH!II S_P<tma!d s8ay . 786-3188 Mercer Dav!d&D UpperlslandCove _ 589-2740 G) 
McCarthy D UpperlslandCove --- . 589-2811 =:~~~:~~~ ~a~i~:~ Bishop sCove - 589-2744 Mercer David&Dor~:~rlslandCove. 589-2592 .0 
McCarthy Gary UpperlslandCove • • 589-2429 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-4747 Mercer David H MercersCove -- •• 786-6393 0 
McCarthy George u 1 1 dC 589•2llO Menchions Gordon Spaniard'sBay • 786-3896 Mercer David J 2 CableAv _ ••••• 786·4731 0:: 
McCarthy Gerald U~~!~r:l!~dC~~!: 589-2558 Menchions Gordo~pperlslandCove- 589-2808 =:~~:~ g:::~:~~~dnan:'ater ----- 786-4148 >-
McCarthy Gerald I _ Menchions Harold Coley'sPoint ••• 786·7216 Kelly'sRd Coley'sPoint . 786·4229 (U 
McCarthy Gerald ~pperislandCove- 589-2531 Menchions Issac Spaniard's Bay Rd- 589·2072 =:~~:~ g~~!f: GCefltral -.------ 786·9<148 £ll 
UpperlslandCove • 589 2417 Menchions lewis CountryRd _ •• _ 786·2602 UpperlslandCove . 589-2039 
McCarthy Herbert Menchions Max 5paniard'sBay ___ 589-2405 Mercer Donald G Water • -- ••• • 786-6990 
McCarthy James HUp~~s::s~:;:~:: ~:;:~~;~ ::~~~:~~~ =~~:rde Spaniard'sBay • 786-3688 ::~~:~ g~~~!~:~!rtBj'radlsln • • _ 786-3708 
McCarthy l UpperlslandCove - • • • 589·2157 New Harbour Rd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-6648 Shearstown. 786-6357 
McCarthy leo Up~Island~ve - - • 589-2900 Menchions Thomas Spaniard'sBay • 786·2485 Mercer Douglas G BayRobertsEast. 786-6494 
McCarthy lloyd T•ltonRd Tilton ·- - 786·2977 Menchions Wallace BayRoberts __ 786-3559 Mercer Dudley Missionln • __ •• _ 786-3709 
McCarthy Loyola UpperlslandCove • 589-2643 Menchions Wilfred BayRoberts _. _ 786-2497 Mercer E UpperlslandCove __ • __ • 589-2168 
MC~i~~n~s ~i~e~ri~t~n-d~~e- : ::: ~:;:~~~~ ::~~::o~~~~w~~~~ho~·~~~~ _: ~==~:~ ::~~:~ ~d~a~ar~~~:~~ : :: : : ~==~~ 
McCarthy Margar~te Mercer Allan Coley'sPoint _ ••••• 786-2649 Mercer Edsel CountryRd _ •••• -. 786-2466 
UpperlslandCove • 589-2604 Mercer Allan Country _. __ ••• __ 786·9851 Mercer Edsel Green'sRd •• - • ••• 786-9531 
McCarthy Paul Makmsons - • ·-- • 786·9550 Mercer Allan 5hearstown _______ 786-3449 Mercer Edward Peppers ••••••• 786·6243 
McCarthy Ralph SpoonCove ---- • 589-2397 Mercer Allan C Shearstown _____ 786-2996 Mercer Edward UpperlslandCo~ •• 589-2909 
McCarthy Raymon~pperistandCove- 589-2618 ::~~!~ ::!~~ lu~:!rs~!~ad~~: ::: ~~;:~:~~ =:~~!~ ~~=:~~ ~Ptr~~~a~c_o~: ~ ~=:=:~~; 
McCarthy Terry UpperlslandCove • 589-2872 Mercer Alvin Mercer Edward T 
ConBayHwy SJ)illliard'sBay . 786--9451 McCarthy Thomas ButlervilleRd Shearstown. 786-9367 UpperiSiandCove. 589-2232 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies McCarthy Wayne ~pperlslandCove. 589-2248 ::~~:~ :~~~~~e~ater •••••••••• 786·6696 Mercer Edward T UpperlslandCove- S89-25ll 
Canadian Coast. Guard UpperlslandCove - 589-2810 Sl)earstownRd Shearstown _ 786-7219 Mercer Elaine TiltonRd Tilton • ___ 786-7841 AirN~e;~:hgi~~:~~sc~~ • • 1 800 563-2444 =~~~: ~~~~k c~::rs~:;.~g-:: : :: ~~==::~; ::~~:~ :~~~~a~y~=~-~~~-: ~==~i:~ Mercer Elizabeth M~pperisland~ . 589_2096 
Mari~~ ~~~~~~-~~a~ ---- 1 800 565-1582 =~~~: ~h~=~:~ge;;~n-: ::: : ~~:=:~~ ::~~:~ :~~~~ Coley'sPoint ••••• 786-3902 =:~~:~ ~~~~~n B~~::~:.~o:~yR;~ .: ~=~=~~~ 
Marketin:at~=~~i~~dCefltre • 786-6663 =~~~~·:1:t:r~a~:i~:;~!e :::: : : : ~~~=;~:: Mercer l:~t':PnP:,~sJ~~~~!~~ : ~==~;: ::~~:~ ~~~cu N 21 Churchln • _ • •• 786·0401 
M Fax line:"~~,~~-~p-a~~:d~s~~~ : ~~~=~~~~ :cg~~a~dA~~·~a~E~~~~RANTS- 528- 4221 ::~~:~ !~~r~y NCa~~=~I~~~~d:~.:: ~~:=~~; Mercer Eu::.~MRr~ i~gn~~rd~s~~~: ~~::r;~~ 
~rsh Arthur Springfield ••••••• 786-3266 Hwy70 BayRoberts. 786·9131 Children's Line ___ • _______ 786-1608 Mercer Eugene 
ltCi rsh C CountryRd --- •• - •••• - 786-9713 Administration Mercer Augustus Shearstown • ___ 786-3555 5hearstown Rd Shearstown . 786-6723 
ltCi rsh Ma_rk Country ---------- 786-3724 60 Water StJohn's. 579-0233 Mercer 8 CupidsCrossing ____ ••• 528-3700 Mercer Evelyn CountryRd ______ 786-2805 
ltCi rsh Ne1l CountryRd _· •• - •••• - 786-7901 McDougall Glenn FarmRd •••••• 786·4ll8 Mercer B A Butlerville ••••• _ ••• 786·9466 Mercer Everett ConBayHwy ____ • 786-2258 M~~~ ;~~r~r Roacheslme ------ 528-3476 =~~~::~ ~::~:~::~&~~~~5 B-rig~;:: ~~::1~~ Mercer Bade~lmesRd Shearstown. 786-6791 =:~~:~~~=~:It M:e~~t~:Z ~ ~ ~:: ~~~:~~; 
~rsh Tony ~~: ~~-R~v~~: ~::=~~i; =~~~~~ ~o~~~:~i~T~;u:rig_u~-:: ~~==~~~: Me~~:~~=;~a~::JohO--------- 786-0632 Mercer Frank G ~ter BayRoberts - 786-6987 
~~a~~ri~OtmtryRd - - ----- - - 786-7809 =~~~:~ ~~~~r~aa:~a~:al~ · :: ~ :: ~~::~~~: Mercer Barry Barn~:~~~~~~c_o~~ : ~:::~~~ Mercer Fr~~~~ders Rd Shearstown . 786-3509 
:•rshall ~~:rs:;,~~~~·s~e-a~~ : ~:::;~~~ =~~~:~ ~~~~a~:~!~:~~ . : : :::~~::~~~~ ::~~!~ ::~r~r~ Tilton ••• - •••• 786-3979 Mercer Fraser ~ntry BayRoberts _ 786_2603 
~rshall John Bngus •••• _ •••• 528-4254 McHugh Jackie Georgetown ••••• 528-6450 Church Hill BayRoberts . 786· 3424 Mercer Fred Spaniard'sBay •••••• 786-2256 ~~::: t~~~~h C SouthR1ver •• • 786-2742 =~~~:~ ~~~~m~a~~~~e ::: = =:: ~~::~~~ ::~~:~ =~~ngde~ Shearstown • • • •• 786·6101 ::~~:~ ~a~rm _ • •• •• • • • • ••• 786-3781 
BoonesRd SouthRiver . 786-2280 McHugh Noel Marysvale ••••••• 528-4570 Country BayRoberts _ 786-2708 MintCvPdRd5 Spaniard'sBay . 786-2926 
Mercer-MOORES 272 BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
Mercer George BayRoberts ----- 786·3118 Mercer John Coley'sPoint • -. _ •• 786·7198 Mercer Reg BishopsRd •• _- __ • _ 786·9655 MERCER'S JIM WELDING LTD 
Mercer George UpperislandCove •• 589·2073 Mercer John Shearstown ------- 786-9475 Mercer Rendell _ Kelly'sRd Coley'sPoint 7 
Mercer George E Mercer John UpperislandCove -.- 589-2440 BackCvRdS Span1ard'sBay- 786-3220 MERCER'S NEIL GARAGE -
UpperislandCove _ 589·2598 Mercer John A Shearstown ___ • _ 786·3255 Mercer Rendell UpperislandCove-- 589·2608 ConBa H 7 
Mercer George l UpperislandCove. 589·2336 =:~~:~ ~~~~&HM~j:n'~slandCove -- 589·2883 ::~~:~ ::~::~ :~:~= ::::: ~=:~~:! MERCER'S TAXI Y wy. 
Mercer George Ni5h Sllearstown. 786·6375 Mercer Rex Cupids ___ • _. __ • __ 528·4916 ShearstownRd Shearstown . 7 
UpperislandCove .589·2067 Mercer Joseph Jr CountryRoad •• 786·2989 Mercer Rick Tilton •••• - ---- - . 786·3486 MERCER'S VALLEYVIEW ESSO 
G) Mercer Geo;:u~~rsRd Shearstown _ 786·7611 ::~~:~ ~~~~:hh ~:!~;!laC:;:~ :: ~:::~~~: ::~~:~ =~::rt u~~i~~nr!C~-::: ~=:=~~~ MERCHANT RE~:.r~~~V~~;S ~;:­
~ =:~~:~ ~:~::~ ~P~~:s~:~~~ve-: ~=:~~ Mer~~~j~~~d~:e UpperlslandCv. 589·2034 ~:~~:~ =~::~ ~P~~~~~~~ov~. :: ~=:~:;~ Merit Insurance Agenc~:verPiaza- TI6.Jl O Mercer Gerald 5 Mercer Keith Green'sRd - - -- - •• - 786·4930 Mercer Robert N MainRd Brigus _ 528-~ 
'0 Mercer Gi= RBda~~~~~y~s-~~n~: ~:::;:!~ =:~~:~ ~i~~~gu~P~~~s~~~~~~v-e _: :: ~::!;~: Mercer Ro7:e~i:k Rd Shearstown • 786· 7798 =:~~ ~:;~~ TiltonRd Tilton _____ 786•llsi 
C: Mercer Gladys Mrs Res Mercer lawrence CooBayHwy Spamard'sBay- 786·9251 Anthony'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-UI 
~ Mercer Gladys M BayRoberts- 786·3064 The Netk Rd Shearstown. 786-6814 =ercer :odney ConBa~Hwy __ ••• 786·4713 Mesh Wm Tilton •• _. __ • __ • __ 786 __ 
en UpperlslandCove. 589-2304 Mercer leander H UpperlslandCove- 589·2363 ercer ~Ba~Hwy Spaniard'sBa~- 786·4354 =~~~~.:~~~ l~s~re;"~~d-'s. ~ ~=:~ 
- Mercer Glenn Coley's Point • -- • -- 786-0600 Mercer leander H Jr Mercer Rose NorthRiver •• - -.- - 786· 7502 Miller A G Ma1n ClartesBeach •• __ 786-9 
._ Mercer Glenn UpperlslandCove. 589·2374 Mercer Ross CJear'sRd -------- 786·9731 Miller Edward ConBayHwy •• ____ 786-jiJ 
G) NorthRd Coley'sPoint. 786-9716 Mercer leander l Mercer Roy CableAv ••• - •••••• 786·2475 Miller Joseph 
~ Mercer Glenn E Barracksln ••••• 786-0107 UpperlstandCove. 589·2633 Mercer Roy UpperislandCove - ·-- 589·2594 ShearstownRd Shearstown _ 186· 
~ Mercer Gordon Ba~RobertsWest -. 786-2585 Mercer Lulie B1shop'sCove ••••• 589·2310 Mercer Rudolph UpperislalldCove • 589-2475 Miller William ConB;tyHwy •• ____ 786· 
::J Mercer Gordon UpperlslandCove -- 589-2700 Mercer Lev~ini Spamard'sBay •• -. 786·2S72 MercerS Coley'sPoint --------- 786-4512 Miller William 5 Blshop'sCvSI'IoreRd I Mercer Gordon p UpperlslandCove- 589-2926 =:~~:~ t::~~ ~~~~~~e~~~t!erts-= ~:::~::~ ::~~:~ ~a~itater -------- •• - 786-6967 Milley Wayne Smith ~~i~~d~s~~ ~ ~=: 
en Mercer Graham Shearstown ----- 786-2488 Mercer lew!s E UpperlslandCove - 589·2447 ICelly'sRd Coley'sPoint- 786-9473 Mills T R Rev 
:I ::~~:~ ~~:~:~ ~pperlslandCove - 589-2495 Mercer L~w~h~rch Hill BayRoberts- 786·3754 ~:~~:~ ~~~: J~~~;pe;I~I~~C~;;:: ~=:=~~~: Milmore B ~:~a~~~~e~~: ~~:3 
.2» UpperlslandCove- 589-2085 Mercer lmcoln Mrs . Mercer Shears Bngus --------- 528-4455 Mitchell L NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786· 
._ Mercer Graham N Cross •• -.-.- 786·2508 . Span1ard'sBay. 786-2425 Mercer Stanley Central -------- 786·2698 Molloy M CemeteryRd Bngus ____ 528· 
al Mercer Graham S (Insurance) Mercer lmcoln R . Mercer Stanley UpperlslandCove -- 589·2369 MOLSON BREWERIES 786• I Mercer Graham W BayRoberts- 786·2169 Mercer tf::a{i~: :~~~~~d~s-B~~: ~=:=~~~~ Mercer Stanley R UpperlsJandCove- 589·2208 Monaha~~~~~~r~!e~Jarte'~~~ ~ 786·7 
en Cross BayRoberts.786·7613 Mercer Lloyd Central ••••••••• 786-7969 Mercer Stewart BayRoberts ••••• 786-2987 M C R h r 528_ 
t! Mercer Graha~ WUpperislandCove - 589·2573 =:~~:~ t:~~inse~~~to;anyR~.: ~::;;:: ::~~:~ ~e~r~k ~d Ext Col~'s~mt - 786-7331 M~~~: Clar:'ceesG~~~l~ ~~~ ~ 786-
.,! ::~~:~ ~~~~r~~~~P=-;:;~~~~-:: ~=:~~~: Mercer LouiSe MrtpperlslandCove - 589-2724 Mercer Bf!~~~OJd sRd Spamard sBay- 786-1415 Moore Clarence Clarte's~each --- 786-3 
0 Mercer Harold Jr Mercer M JonesRd Sparnard'sBar _ 786-1005 Moore Clarence l Dr OffiCe 
a: Mercer Harris Mrsu~~~~~~Co~~: ~=:=~=~ Mercer M 8~:~~!~·i!ll~P~i~~~s~~~: ~==~~~ ::~~:~ ~:~~~ ~~~~~~~:n~~v~-::: ~=:=~~~~ Moore Clif!ord Mak!nsons -~~~~: ~=:: ~ Mercer Harris UpperlslandCove •• - 589·2177 Mercer M c Spaniard'sBay • __ • __ 786·6522 Mercer Thomas Shearstown _____ 786·2427 Moore Cyn.l SouthRiver -------- 786-
CU ::~~:~ ~:~~~so~~;~~~~~an_d:~~e-: ~:::~:~~ ::~~:~ :::~~:~ ~;~~~dC~~e- : ~=:~:~; Mercer ~~~:;,~~~ Rd Shearstown _ 786-6730 Moore Dav:d GlamRd Oa~e'sBeach - 786· 
al Mercer Harry UpperlslandCove -- .589·2469 Mercer Malcolm UpperlslandCove _ 589-2943 Mercer Thomas Tiltoo • --- •••• 786-7595 Moore David Mam ClartesBeach -- 786-
Mercer Harry B Cross.- •• -- •••• 786?279 Mercer Malcom F BayRoberts __ .786-2940 Mercer Thomas UpperlslandCove • 589·2393 =~~~: ~v~~hRiver - • •• • •• •• - 786-
::~~:~ =:~:~ ~1shop sCove -.-. 589 2894 ::~~:~ ~:~io5nhe~~~~~~!e _ =:: ~:: ~==;~~~ Mercer Thomas G UpperlslandCove _ 589_2232 Riv!'side Av. Clarke'sBeach _ 786· 
UpperislandCove - 589·2268 Mercer Max Jr Shearstown • __ • _ 786•6057 Mercer Thomas H Tilton - _. ____ 786-6034 Moore Garf!eld Malunsons ---- ·- 786" 
Mercer Hayward Mercer Max&Belty Shearstown - • - 786-6537 Mercer Thomas T Moore Garfield Ma~msons - - - - - - 786-2 
Mercer Haz;t~~ ~;~!~~~~~ : ~:;:~~ ::~~:~ ::::::: ~~~:::: ::::: ~=:~;:: T _up~IslandCove _ 5:9:26~3 =~~~: ~!~~:~ ~$~ Clarte'sBeach - 786-
Mercer Heber Mrs Sllearstown ••• 786·3897 Mercer Maxwell o Central ___ • __ 786-2772 =:~~:~ T~~Y Spaniard sBay ·- - - - • 7 6 22 9 . Ma1nRd Clarke'sBe&ch- 786· 
Mercer Henry Water---------- 786·9887 Mercer May conBayHwy _______ 786-4119 ShearstownRd Shearstown _ 786·3304 Moore lrvmg SouthRm!r ------- 786• 
Mercer Henry J UpperlslandCv --- 589·2726 Mercer Melvin Span1ardsBay ____ 786-3308 Mercer Vaughan Moore Jacob 
Mercer Herbert BayRoberts ----- 786·3230 Mercer Melvin A ShearstownRd Shearstown. 786·3772 Shaw's ln Clarke'sBeach- 786-
Mercer Herbert W ShearstownRd Sllearstown _ 786·9768 Mercer Verdon UpperlstandCove _. 589·2448 Moore John R Cross-·-·------ 786• 
ShearstownRd Shearstown- 786·2248 Mercer Michael Butlerville ______ 786·4050 Mercer Victor Shearstown •• _. __ 786·2847 Moore Joseph Hibb'sCove ·----- 786· 
Mercer Howard UpperlslandCove - 589·2593 Mercer Mose UpperlstandCove _. _ 589·2826 Mercer Victor Spaniard'sBay _. __ 786-3707 Moore Lloyd Mam Clartt'sBeach -- 786· 
Mercer Howard Jr Mercer Nath UpperlslandCove ___ 589·2674 Mercer Wallace Moore M J K Makmsons ------- 786• 
UpperlslandCove- 589·2701 Mercer Nath R UpperlslandCove _. 589·2185 Ear!esRd Shearstown _ 786·0303 Moore Melvyn 
Mercer Ida Mr5 UpperislandCv --- 589·2167 Mercer Neil Water ___________ 786·6214 Mercer Walter Cotey'sPoint __ • __ 786·2658 R1versideAv ClartesBeach- 786· 
Mercer Inez UpperlslandCove ---- S89·2459 Mercer Nigel UpperislandCove ___ 589·2927 Mercer Walter MercersCove _____ 786·3020 Moore Nath C!arkesBeach ------ 786· 
Mercer Irving BayRoberts ----- . 786·3136 Mercer Norman water BayRoberts _ 786·3319 Mercer Walter H Coley'sPoint. ___ 786·3237 Moore Newman Macklnsons- ----786-
Mercer Irving Jr Snow'sSubDiv ___ 786·9627 Mercer Norman R Mercer Warden Moore Ralph C1artes8e&ch - - -- -- 786-
Mercer Isaac UpperislandCv . ___ _ 589·278S NorthRd Coley'sPoint _ 786·7244 Country BayRoberts _ 786-3578 Moore Ralph Jr 
Mercer Isaac R Mercer P Brazil'sHill Spaniard'sBay • 786·9238 Mercer Warren Shearstown _ • _. _ 786· 7547 . MainRd Clarkes8each - 786• 
Shearstown Rd Shearstown- 786·7262 Mercer Paul Butlerville _. __ • ___ 786·0514 Mercer Warren Shearstown ___ •• 786·7810 Moore Reginald 
Mercer J UpperislandCove ----.- S89·2567 Mercer Paul farmRd _. _ •• _. __ • 786·9518 Mercer Warrick 81stlop'sCove ____ 589-2294 ShearstownRd Shearstown- 786·7 
Mercer Jabez Mercer Paul&Oenise Shearstown _ 786-0831 Mercer Wayne Back • _ ••••• _ •• 786·6662 Moore Rex ~larke'sBeach ------- 786· 
MainRd Clarke'sBeach • 786-4754 Mercer Paul John Mercer Wayne Moore S. Mal Ma1n Clarke's BeliCh -- 786·3 
::~~:~ ~:~kes5P:i~:::~~!e ::::: ~=::~:~: Mercer Paul R up~::~!~~!~: ~=:=~~~ Mercer Way~:ER~~~~~~~:~~~~~: ~:::::~~ =~~~: ~;~:~ ::~h~~~e·s"a;~h-: ~:~:21 
Mercer James Jr Bishop'sCove _ •• 589·2790 Mercer Perry Mercer Wayne L UpperlslandCove _ 589·2562 Moore Wilham BayRoberts------ 786· 
Me~~~~~~n~e;i~e Ba;R~~-:::: ~:::~~~ Mercer p~~~~rstownRd Shearstown. 786-2943 ::~~:~ :m~:~ ~~~~~~-:: : ~=:=~~~: MOORE'S AMBULANCE 
Mercer James 8 Central •• ---- .786·6944 Seymour'sRd Spaniard'sBay. 786·1015 Mercer Wm Water -- •• - •••••• 786·9739 Clarlle'sBeach .786--21 
Mercer James 0 C BayRoberts ••• 786·2647 Mercer Philip UpperislandCove _. _ 589·2150 Mercer Wm 0 BayRoberts - __ • __ 786·2066 Moore C Res •• _ •••• __ • _ •• 786·:1 
Mercer James Oawe Mercer R UpperislandCove __ • _. _ 589·2554 Mercer William G Con Bay Hwy -- 786·2104 ============:::t 
Mercer Jame~~~!~~~b;~~7~R~ : ~:::~::~ Mercer Rt~~rstownRd Shearstown _ 786-2429 Mercer William G UpperlslandCove- 589·2305 MOORES ANDREWS 
Mercer Jamts L U~IslandCoYe - S89·2859 Mercer Ralph UpperlslandCv • _. _ 589-2854 Mercer Wm J Mrs Shearstown •• _ 786·3296 law Office ConBayHwy ____ . 786-71 
Mercer James M Mercer Randell Con Bay Hwy • _. _ 786-6424 Mercer Wm J UpperlslandCove •• - 589·2533 Facsimile _______ • ____ • __ 786· 
ICelly'sRd Co!ey'sPoint- 786·7823 Mercer Ray W BayRoberts __ • _. _ 786·2610 Mercer William R BayRoberts •••• 786-3759 Direct Line From Harbour 
Mercer James R UpperlslandCove - 589·2009 Mercer Raymond Shearstown • _. _ 786-7032 Mercer Wm S UpperislandCove • -. 589-2027 Grace _ 596· 
Mercer James W UpperlslandCO'Ie _ S89_2065 Mercer Raymond ~;~erlslandCove _ SS9_2915 Mercer William T MercersCove ••• 786·7549 11 Busy Call _Aft~; HO~~- ____ 596·7 
Mercer Jerry T1lton --- . ------ 786-3934 Mercer Raymond Roy BayRoberts • 786-2751 MERCER'S CYCLE SHOP Andrews David Res ••••••• _ 596· 
~e:~~E~er~b~~te~a;Rob~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~:~:~ Mercer Raymond ~pperlslandCove - 589-2278 LIMITED BayRoberts .786-2025 Moores Doug R~~nti-n~~d ----- 596-
-:::;;Esi'NDREWS -:-Continued 
~·trttours~llnued 
SftePI'ird Phillip Res •• __ • __ S96·2971 
~ankE SouthRiver ••••• 786·2561 
~·s FUNERAL HOME 
Clarke'sBeach .786-2180 
lifOOrtC Res -------------786·3102 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 273 Moores-Neil 
Morgan Marion Port deGrave ____ 786~3294 Mugford Ambrose Mackinsons ••• 786· 3573 MUNN'S INSURANCE LIMITED 
Morgan May Mrs Mugford Arthur Makinsoos - •••• 786·3511 Sheal"ltown. 786·7389 
H•ll Av Ctarke'sBeadl- 786-6833 Mugford Byron UpperislandCove -- 589·2829 Saunders Bill Agent ______ •• 786·7389 
Morgan Melvin Mugford C Cupids ••••••••• -. 528·1106 Munn's Insurance Limited 
Main Clarke'sBeach. 786·9619 Mugford Carson Mackinsons •••• 786·6433 Shearstown _ 786·7389 
Morgan R Brigus •••••••••••• 528·3164 Mugford Cecil Tilton ••••••••• 786·7896 Saunders Bill Agent ____ •••• 786·7389 
Morgan Reuben Mugford Clyde MakinsollS •••••• 786·9357 MUNN'S INSURANCE LIMITED 
Hibb'sCvRd PortDeGrave- 786·6556 Mugford D Makinsons •• - •••.•• 786·0322 Shearstown. 786·7389 
Morgan Sam Halls Town -------- 786-6239 Mugford David Murphy B Cupids ____________ S28·4205 Q) 
Morgan Scott BirchHill ••• -- ••• 786-3849 Kavanagll Clar~e'sBeacll. 786·6244 Murphy Bernard Makinsons _ ••• _ 786·4024 > 
jk¢S H B Brigus ••• ____ •• __ 528·335S :~~::~ ~~~"~e:'s ~:~n=:o~- ~ ~==~~~~ :~~~~~~ g:::~ :actinsons ---- .786·767S Murphy C CemeteryRd Bngus •••• 528·3320 0 
jiOOrtS Lorne GulllesRdEast Brigus _ 528·4842 Morgan Wayne PortDeGrave----- 786-9633 Riverside Av Clarke'sBettell. 786·7837 =~~:~~ ~~~~ ,JB1rchHIII --- • • ·-- 786"9738 0 
IIOOit's Supermarkebarke'sBe.ich _ 7B6·3145 Morgan ~:!~~o~eRd PortDeGrave- 786·6160 :~~:~~~ ~~~~:~ Mactinsons ---- 786•6167 Murphy Daniel ~~bT~vke'~~~~ ~ ~=~=~:~~ "'0 
1100res Wa~~rchHill Spaiard'sBay _ 786·121S =~~::~ :~,~~~::~:~~~~. ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~~~~ Mugford El~~a~~~~ds0~~~·~~~~ ~ ~~::;;~~ =~~:~~ ~a~~rssu8~e~~~~sd~:~ ~ ~: ;~::!~~~ :i 
*"'1es ~~eyPdRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786-6698 :~~~:~ :~ia~;;:r::in~~~ ~:: ~=~=~~;~ Mugford R~!~~i:r!v Clarke'sBetteh. 786·6228 =~~:~; ~e~~~e CupidsCrossing • • • S28"4534 ~ 
':l~~~~~e Water • --.----- 786·9093 =~~::~ :~i:mS~it~~vte --.---- 786-9680 Mugford Ev~~~try Rd BayRoberts- 786·3793 Murphy Rayy~~~~n'sln Shearstown- 786-7760 '-
~~o~~~t R~~~:lph -S·p~i~9tieid- = ~=~=~~~ Morgan W~a~dyCvRd PortDeGrave- 786·9624 =~:~~~~ ~~~nek ~!~~~~:esa~- ~:: ~ ~=~=;~ HolmesRd Shearstown- 786·9469 & 
1101gan Albert Mrs PortOeGrave __ 786·6963 Port Oe Grave Rd PortOeGrave- 786·6292 Mugford Gade Jr Makinsons • _ •• 786·4529 =~~:~; =~~:~ Bngus - ·-- • • • • S28"4256 Q. ller9'" Arthur BayRoberts _____ 786-2113 Children's Line ----------- 786·7377 Mugford George Mackinsons • ___ 786-6213 NorthRd Coley'sPomt _ 786-6891 ~ 
=~:~ :u~~~n=~~~~~:::: =: ~:~:~!~~ MORGAN'S FURNITURE& Mugford Ger~:~mRd Clarke's8each. 786·6S74 :~~:~; ~0~1~;~n~~ •3~ -~a-t~r-::: ~==~~t; I 
~~019an B APPLIANCES Mugford Gerard Cup1dsCrossmg •• S28-3419 Murphy Tammy 0 
Port 0e Grave Rd PortOeGrave _ 786·3988 BirchhiiiRd _7 8 6 -21 00 Mugford Gordon Clarke'sBeach --- 786·6324 NewHrRd Sparward'sBay _ 786-4202 :::::1 Jlotg~B~~:a~e Rd PortOeGrave _ 786·7840 11 Busy Call • • • • • • • • • • • • • 786"6403 Mugford Graha:ain Clarke'sBeach- 786·6640 =~~:~~ ~~~~:! 2~::~!cr~i~-:: ;~::::~~ .~ 
::~ :~;~ ~~~:::~~t~R~~e~ _: ~=~=~~~: :~~::~:~~ ~~;~:rsd M~:ry~:~~v;l; = ~ ~~:::;;; =~:~~~~ ~~:~:; :akinsons- ~--- 786·6972 =~;~~; :t::::~ CupidsCrossing __ 528-4849 m 
Morgan Carl PortOeGrave ------ 786·3278 ~~~::~:~~ =~:: ~:~:;:11: :::::: ~~==:~~: Mugford ~~~~~~~v~a~kde':~~v~~: ~=~=-~~~; Murr!n 8 5~:;~;;~B~a~i~~d~s~~~: ~=~=~;:~ I llof:~;,. ~~i~wn Rd PortOeGrave- 786·3B03 Moriarity Thomas Georgetown -.- 528·32B2 Mugford Harry Upperl.slandCove -- 589 2834 Murrm Doug 0 
Morris Brian Cleary'sOr ________ 786·0225 Mugford Howard Makmsons_ ---- 786?024 . Baren~Rd Coley'sPoint _ 786-6819 ~ 
IIOI'gan Cecil Cupids --------- 528·4324 Morris Henry CupidsCrossing ____ 528•3236 Mugford Isaac Hodgewat~rlme ___ 786 3362 Murr!n E SouthR 1 ~er ___ ._. ____ • 786-0235 Q) :::~~::~:~~:,~:~~~~::e)--- 786-2674 Morris John Green'sRd _. ______ 786·0919 :ug~or~ j MamR~~IarkesB~ach - • ~=~-~j~~ Murr!n Edward T1lton Rd Tilton_._ 786·3950 .C 
Water BayRoberts- 786·2026 ~~~~:!e~ ~ ~~~~~:~r ·:::::::: ~=~=~!~~ M~~f~~d ,J:~:~ P Mi::S~~~~ m_e_ ~ ~ 528:4559 Murr:n Gladys~~ Spaniard'sBay. 786·6876 0 
~~ortan Clem PortOeGrave •••••• 786-2230 Morrison Tony ButlerOr _______ 786·4000 Mugford John Cup1~s •••••• - •• S28-4329 Murr!n Glenn Spamard'sBay ••••• 786·27S2 0::: =~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~:c~::::: ~=~=~;:~ =~~~::::~ :id~~ry~~~~~s ~ ~:::::: ~~::;:~~ :~::~~~ j~~~ ::c~~~;s_ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~~=~~;~ Murr:n Gor~~:HrRd ,spaniard'sBay. 786-2843 >. 
Jorgan Cyril Makinsons ••••••• 786·9B18 Morrissey Anthony Mugford Joseph Murrm Harold Coley sPomt ••• -. 786-6270 (U 
bgan Donald Bareneed • _ •••• 786·7738 NorthRiverRd NorthRiver _ 786·727S S~aw'sln Clarke'sBeach- 786·9819 Murrin L R . al 
llofgan °0~i~~~s~vRd PortOeGrave. 786·7350 =~~~:~~:~ :~:~:e~~~~R~~:~IsTo_w_n_: ~=~=~;;~ Mugford JOSiahGiam Clarke'sBeadl. 786-3566 Murrin i~~n~ay Hwy Span:ard'sBay- 786-6628 
lilrgan Douglas BayRobertsWest _ 786-6484 Morrissey C Cupids __________ 528·3904 Mugford Lloyd , New Hr Rd Span1ard'sBay. 786-6134 
llorgan E Mrs BlowMeDown _____ 786-2512 Morrissey Edward Brigus ______ 528·4375 Br~k Av ClarkesBeach .786·7531 
bgan E Boyd Morrissey Edward NorthRiver-- --786-3732 Mugford M;lvm Macklnsons ----.786-6238 MURRIN RAY LTD 
Port Oe Grave Rd PortOeGrave .786-6659 Morrissey F NorthRiver •••••••• 786·3343 Mugford Michael Georgetown • • • S28"3177 Spaniard'sBay .786-2486 bganB:w~~dOown PortDeGrave- 786·6126 Morrissey Fabian John NorthRiver- 786-9303 Mugford NelsonMam Clarke'sBeadl- 786-7973 Murrin Raymond Span,ard'sBav -. 786-3082 
lorgan Edward NorthRiver ----- 786·3S22 =~~~l~~:~ r~~n~!~~~Rd -B~i9~s- ~ = ~~:::;g~ Mug!~~ ~~~rave Rd PortOeGrave. 786·7432 Murrin ~\~~~RdS Spaniard'sBay _ 786·9677 
lorgan Edward M PortOeGrave -- 786"6137 Morrissey Mary cemetryRd ••••• 528-ltS73 Mugford No~m~n . . , Murrin Richard Spaniard'sBay-.-. 786·3760 
lbgan Eldridge Mrs Morrissey Pat NorthRiver------. 786·2824 Fl~n sHill Spaniard sBay- 786-7508 Murrin Richard W 
Coley'sPointSouth. 786·2380 Morrissey Paul Mugford Patnck Marysvale ••••• 528-4784 ConBayHwy SouthRiver _ 786-4604 
IJrgan Emily North River Rd NorthRiver .786·7543 Mugford Reg N 
BackCvRdS Spanlard'sBay. 786·4847 Morrissey Richard NorthRiver ___ 7B6-2716 Kavanagh'sRd Clarke'sBeach. 786-3021 
IJ/gan Emmie NorthRiver --.--. 786·6285 Morrissey Rodney Mugford Ronald Roacheslme •••• 528-4724 N W P LTD Water _________ .786-7550 
~::~ ~~:~ :~=~~~wn- ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~=~=~~~; Morrissey T~~:~~~rt~~~~::~to~~: ~=~=~~~~ ~~~~~~~ =~~e H~~~:!;~~~i~~::::: ~~::;~~~ :::r ::~t i:~~ia~:_~st~!~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~=~=;~~~ 
~::~ ~t~!t:rs _ ~l~r~~·~~~~~~-: = ~~=!~~~ Morrissey Wm NorthRiver •••••• 786·3846 =~:;~~~ ~h~~:~n~:ki~s"o~; ~: ~ ~ ~ ~=~=~~~~ :::~yWFar~:~is sr~~~~~~B~~ _::::: ~~:=!~~~ 
lorgan Frank ConBayHwy. --.--786-7931 MORROW POWER La Offce Mugford Tom Jr Mackinsons •••• 786-7406 Neil Arthur Mrs Spaniard'sBay _ •• 786·6027 ~::~ ~~!~er BayRoberts------ 786"7735 . . ConBayHwyw_ 7186-9207 =~:~~~~ :::~!~e H~a;:a;e;U~-:: ~=~:~~~ ::1: g~;~d 5t~:~~·:~;ob~rts-:::: ~=~=!~~~ 
BlowMeDownRd PortDeGrave _ 786-3771 D1rect Lme HarbourGrace ----- 596·1976 Mugford Wm Neil Edward p 
lorgan Fred Direct Line StJohn's -------- 739·8699 Brazil'sHill Spaniard'sBay. 786·7353 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·3447 
lorgan Ga~~rt~~~v:;:~.;o~-R~v~~ ~ ~::=~~~~ Morrow William&,Judy FarmRd - - 786·4813 Mugford Will~~nRd Clarke's Beach - 786-9148 :::: ~~~~ Hodgewaterline - - -- • -- 786~ 7985 
lorgan George Mosdell Arthur Water --------- 786"3431 Mugford's Masonry Ltd Barren'sRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·9694 
Blow Me Down PortDeGrave. 786·3792 Mosdell Oscar BayRobertsEast --- 786"7090 Mackinsons. 786·7971 Neil Frederick SpaniardsBay _____ 786·6332 
lorgan George Makinsons _ •••• 786·6544 Mosdell Stirling Water -------- 786-3866 Mullaly Bernard Neil Herman Spaniard'sBay _____ 786·6831 ~::~ ~~;~~~ Madinsons • __ •• 786·6416 ~~~~~:~~G::;eneed - ·- • • ·- • • • 786"3059 Mullaly W~~~~~d.rv C!arke'sBeach _ 786·9016 :::: ~:~~:~rS~~:~~~!~y _ = ~: ~: ~=~=~:~~ 
Port Oe Grave Rd PortOeGrave • 786·2848 Moulto;~:si: ~~u~pa~i~~d~s-B~~ ~ ~~:: ~~~~ ConBayHwy SouthR1ver • 786-9728 Neil ,James Shearstown •••••••• 786· 7339 ~::~ ~:~~i~d Port deGrave ---- 786"3329 Moulton Stella Tilton _________ 786·6179 =~:::~ ~or::~~~s~~y'~Pt-:::::: ~=~=j!~ :::: t~~el~:~~:~~:v~ ~::::: ;::=~~~~ 
SandyCvRd PortOeGrave. 786·6046 MOUNTAIN VIEW GROCERY AND Mullett Joseph Coley'sPoint _ •••• 786·3458 Neil Lloyd Uppe!'lslandCove _____ 589·2522 
~::~ ~~::~ Coley'sPoint --.- 786·3156 TAKE-~~~stownRd Shearstown. 786-2438 Mullett ~:Yn!~ur'sRd Spaniard'sBay- 786·1607 :::: ~a~~~er's Garage ConBayHwy - 786·6991 
llor:~o: ,JM~ ~:~h~~v:r~~~a~~ ~ ~=~=~~; Mountain V~~::~vk g~rke'sBeach- 786·34B5 Mullett Waii:~Uy's Rd Coley'sPoint. 786·6989 Neil Ra~~n Bay Hwy Spaniard'sBay- 786•2339 
~::~ j~~n Cup1ds _________ . 528-6207 ~o.rs.:.:~ ~~~~:;er ----.---. 786·9125 =~:~i~~n~~r~r~0~~~~~t~~~t~; ••• 528·1000 Neil Ro::itm~~~~~~~d'~::~ia~d~s~~~: ~=~=~~~ 
"'ganB~;n~eet~~~u';~O~r_a~~ ~ ~~::~;:~ Mugford Ab::~~Av Clarke'sBeach _ 786-6779 Multiple Sc~:~~~i~C~~~ie;~u6~RCC:~d~86- 4216 :::: ~~~~ Spaniard'sBay • • • ·- • 786"3951 
t::~ t~~~! ~a11r~~:n~:: : ~: ~ : ~=~=~~~~ =~~:~~~ ::::r~;~~~~~Be~~ ~ ~ ~ : ~=~=~~:~ Mundon Boy~tla;i~i~~~~~si~~ _c~~i~~: ;~:=:~~~ Neil Willia~~~v _ ~~~~~·~~e-~~ : ~=~:jj~~ 
Neville-Parsans 274 BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 
Neville Daniel BirchHill Outterburv _ 786·7592 Newman William Noseworthy Garfield Cupids ---- 528·4937 O'Keefe Regina Mrs Brigus • --- _ 5 
Neville David UpperlslandCove- 589·2154 Noseworthy George O'Keefe Thomas Shearstown __ • _ 7 
Springfield Rd SouthRiver _ 786-6006 Newman William G SalmonCoveRd SouthRiver _ 786-7638 O'leary E Marysvale •••• ____ • _ 5 
Neville James Butlerville •• _____ 786-6206 Pic~ettsRd Shearstown _ 786-6942 Noseworthy George H Oliver lester Butlerville ________ 7 
Neville Patrick NorthRiver __ •••• 786·7207 Newstrom Robert BirchHiiiRd •••• 786·7265 Spaniard'sBay. 786-3442 Olsen R l BareneedRd Coley'sPoint. 7 
Neville Veronica NorthRiver ••••• 786·2566 Nibbs Rodney Noseworthy Harold Tilton •••••• 786·9625 Olsen K •••••••••••••••• 7 
NEVILLE'S HAIRSTYLING Nichols M ;o~~~:~e s~~a-~~~~: ~=~=5~~~ ~~~:=~~~: ~a~:o~~~os:~~~~i~~.: ~~:=t~~; g~~~~~aA!t~o~~~:!:~d:s~;:::: ~~ 
LIMITED Nickerson Bruce Clarte'sBeach ••• 786-4620 Noseworthy James A O'Neill Joseph •• .._ Q) Country • 786·9788 Nippard David Mercer'sln Spaniard'sBay. 786·2584 ConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay. 7~ 
0> New Wave Beauty Salon SalmonCvRd SouthRiver. 786·1511 Noseworthy James WE O'Neill Joseph SpaniardsBay •••• 786-ConBayHwy _ 786·6935 Noble Titus J SpaniardsBay. 786·3924 O'Neill M 82 Crossroads ••••••• 7 
0 Newell Bert G~getown ----- - 528·4923 Noble WayneM:~"e~~st~~~ke'~~e-a~~: ~=~=ii~~ ~~~!=~~~: ~~~~ ;~!~~~~~w~:: ~~==:~;~ g:~:m.:~~~~~ncC~~~:r · · · · · · · · 786" 
-cJ Newell E ~orthRiver • • • • • • • • • • 786"4928 Noel Clyde UpperlslandCove ••••• 589-2394 Noseworthy Kenneth . ConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay. 786-tsl 
C Newell E~~~h River Rd NorthRiver- 786·6960 ~~:: ~a~i~o~~~~n~::e -Brig~~-: ~~:=~~: Nosewo~~;~~~~~c~pamard'sBay- 786·3303 Op~~~~~i~f~~~-:sor Reporting Big 
.,!2 Newell Ernest Soutll_River • • • • • • 786"3214 Noftall Aubrey NortllRiver •••••• 786-2203 SpaniardsBay. 786·2338 No Charge-Dial • --. •• 1 800 563· 
0 Newell Graham CupidS • • • • • • • • 528"4040 Noftall Graham Spaniard'sSay •••• 786-3245 Noseworthy leslie Spaniard'sBay • 786·4859 O'Reilly Darren ConBayHwy ••••• 786· 
- Newell Isabelle NorthRiver ·-- • ·- 786-9801 Noftall Ronald BisllopsRd •••••• 786-6538 Noseworthy M Central ••••••• • 786-2359 ORIGINAL MUFFLER SHOP THE ~ Newell James Nolan Jerome Noseworthy Mark Spaniard'sBay •• 786·2845 BayRoberts. 786· Q) Shearstown Rd Shearstown • 786·2873 Blow Me Down Rd PortOeGrave. 786·6404 Noseworthy Mark V Osborne Howard 
Q. Newell Je~:~h~IYerRd NorthRiver 786•7719 Noonan Peter Crossroads - ·---- 786-0702 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-9482 UpperlslandCove. 589· Q. Newell John NorthRiver 786•9436 Norman Albert Cup1ds •••• - •• 528-3435 Noseworthy Mary Osborne Maxwell 
::l Newell Joseph aarke'sBe~- ~ ~ ~: 786·3433 ~~~~:~ ~!~~I c:r~;~~~~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : ~~::~~~! Noseworthy N:fJ~~d B~~n~a~~s~~~ ~ ~=~=::!5 Osborne Nath Bishu:;:~~~!n~C-o~~: ;:;:ga 
J :::::: =~:r:~ North River - - - ·- - 786-7054 =~~::~ g~~g 3 C~~~:l _: : : :: : : ~ ~~:=!~~; Nosewortsh:eaN~t~?n~rsShear-;town _ 786_6778 g~g~~~~eR~~~~~~ UpperislandCove • 589-23 
0 Clarte'sBeachRd Clarke'sBeacll • 786"7484 Norman Eric Water •• -- •• -- •• 786-2342 Noseworthy Norman BayRoberts •• 786-2439 UpperlslandCove. 589-2911 
:1 Newell William Hallstown --- ·-- 786-3132 Norman Fred Glam Clarke'sBeach • 786-2786 Noseworthy Paul Osbourne Nath UpperlslandCove •• 589·2741 
Cf) Newell William 8 NorthRiver ••• • 786"6557 Norman Graham Bngus ••••••• 528·3302 BackCvRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-7596 Osbourne Ronald 
"C: NE~~~~~~~~~~ LIQUOR =~~~:~ :~::~ :ayRobertsEast •• -. 786·2406 ~~~:=~~~: :::~~ ~:~~~:ie~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~~~~ Osbourne Wilbert u::a~f:~~~~~~v~ ~ ~=:= 
a:11 Water BayRoberts- 786-7452 Country BayRoberts. 786-6908 Noseworthy Randy Osbourne Wilbert Jr NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR Norman James W~ter - ••• • - • •• 786-7555 MainRd Clarke'sBeach _ 786·1603 Spaniard'sBay. 786·7611' 
0 LICENSING BOARD Norman John CupidS ------.-. 528·4300 Noseworthy Raymond Osmond Craig Cupids ••••••••• 528·• 
t= Head Offi~~ O'LearyAv • StJohn's 753-7800 =~~~:~ ~~~~ari'~t~~~:t~o:~ :: ~~:::~~~ Noseworthy R~~~~~~d Coley'sPoint - 786-0411 OTIERBURY LTD WO~!:'u~R_K7~-971 
Q) District Inspector 229·3844 Norman le.wls Cenn:al • • • • • • ·- 786-9750 Mint Cv Pond Rd Spaniard'sBay. 786-2235 Outerbridge S G 
-8 NEWFOUNDLA~~- -~~~ER ~~~~:~ =~cr~!~l P:~~~: --.---.- 528-4571 Nosewo~~~C~~~!~ SpaniardsBay. 786·4357 Owen Ge~~t:~buryRd Clarte'sBeach • 786"741 
1J: CA;:~:)EAR OFFICE (INDUSTRIAL NORMAN&PARSON~as~:~":v:86-7573 :~~:=~~~: =~~::~ Spaniard'sBay. 786-7467 Church Hill:ayRoberts. 786-611 
>. Connecting All LTD ConBayHwy .786-1234 UpperlslandCove. 589·2144 P&R Auto Glass ltd -can 
CO Departments . 786-2019 Norman lewis Res •••••••.• 786·9750 Noseworthy Rusty Speedy Auto Glass • 786_7 
£ll ~~~~d~r~~q~:~i~s Whiib~~r~; •• 786-2022 ~:~~~fl:;:~~c~e~ _ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ =: ~=~=i~~~ Noseworth~~nglieldRd SOilthRiver- 786·6005 ~:~~o~~s=~x;~~l a::r~n~-: =:: ~ ~=: 
Emergency 24 Hou~xchange - 786·2520 =~~~:~ ::: ~:~:,= ::::: ~ ~ ~~~=~~g Nosewo~h~S"~:ch~~~~~ard~s-B~~ = ~=~:~:~~ Pit~:~~~p-----.--- ----- 786·• 
Service • 786• 2019 Norman Warren Cupids •• - • • ••• 528-4564 Noseworthy Seward SpaniardsBay. 786-3205 ConBayHwy BayRoberts _ 786-951 
(For More Details See Yellow Pages) Norman Wm tla~~~r Clarke'sBeach _ 786·9128 ~~~:=~~: ~~e:!:~ J~ ~:i~~R~ _ = ~~:=:~~~ Pp',",,',' CSh",",l'•hs cableAv ••••••• - 786-~ 
Newfoundland Power Normore luke Noseworthy Thomas ~ 
Industrial Pk 24 Ho~!rbonear _ 786·2019 Norris E ~~~~~t~:'n ~~~i~~d~s-B~~ = ~~~:~:!: Noseworthy ~~~~::~e;~~~~~Pt : ~=~=:~i ___ .;c':;:'rt:;:hR:;::d_;C:;:oi•::.Y':;:'':::•";;.' :.:· ';;.••:.·:;I ;;.;1 
------==::.::.=:..::::.::. NORTH RIVER COMMUNITY No.,worthy Wall" PARDY'S TIRE SERVICE LTD 
NEWFOUNDLAND SAFETY COUNCIL NortllRiver. 786-6216 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay- 786-6897 ConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay. 786-7341 
COUNCIL ConBayHwy • 786-n66 =~~:=~~:~: :::~ ~~:~~a:d~s_B~~. ~: ~=:~~~~ Nosewort~~a~·~ 1 ~i~l JSpaniard'sBay _ 786·7754 ~a:u~~;a~_1 _::::. _:: ~: • ~ ~: ~:::= 
NEWFOUNDLAND NoseworthyN~~~~dM s~~iard'sBay- 786-2844 ~~;~~~~~~~;n i~~ BODY 528-4576 Mclean Kevin ~tt:;s Ho~~s- •••• 528·~ 
TELEPHONE -See Introductory Pages Noseworthy Arnold Spaniard'sBay- 786-3996 611 
_:.::.:.:;,;c.:.,:.::.::__;::_;::.::.:.=:.:.:::::: Noseworthy Barney CupidsCrossing. 528-4720 =~~e~:r D1 ~~:~~~~~ ·w;t;;: ~: ~ ~=~=:~~~ ~:~~0~ i~k~:di::Jr;t~;~:: ~::: ~=~:~17 
Newhook 1~~eneedRd Coley's Point • 786•3318 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay • 786·7718 NUTRI-SYSTEM WEIGHT LOSS Parsons Abram Shearstown - --- - 786-~ Noseworthy Bert Ma~insons •.••• 786·3264 CENTRE BayRoberts _ 786-4640 Parsons Albert Coley'sPomt --.-- 786·-
NEWLAB E~?~:~::~~:th~~~r _786-4446 Noseworthy Blanche Mrs Fax ___ • _______________ 7B6_0002 ~arsons ::~x B:C~:d Cupids ••••• ~~:-rJ: 
Faxline ---.----- •••••••• 786·4140 Noseworthy Bruce c!;:,~ar~s-B~~ ~ ~=~:!l!! 0 p:~~~~~ Aloa::o ay oberts • • • ·- • • 
Newman A Noseworthy Calvin Oake lloyd Brazil's Hill Spaniard'sBay. 786·7721 
Crane'sRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-2811 NewHrRd Spaniard'sBay. 786-4314 Pol"tDeGraveRd PortOeGrave. 786-2387 Parsons Alton 
Newman Cecil UpperlslandCove •• 589-2617 Noseworthy Calvin S Shearstown • 786-7504 Oakley Charles Water BayRoberts .786·7768 Church Hill BayRoberts .786·6437 ~::~:~ ~~~:r~ ~~~~~~~;ay.: ~: ~=~:~~~ ~~~:=~~~; ~r::!n~~nBayHwy ••• 786-4031 g::;~ ~~ii~h c~~~::a~~ _:::: ~::: ~~~=~~g~ ~:~~~~~ :~~h~:~ ~~~~e-~i~~::::: ~=== 
Newman Eliza Mrs SlloreRd Spaniard'sBay _ 786·7824 Oates Melvin Roachesline •••••• 528-4633 Parsons Bookkeeping Services ltd 
UpperlslandCove. 589-2283 Noseworthy Clayton Oates Nelson Central BayRoberts •• 786·6082 ShearstownRd S~earstown. 786·3531 
Newman George ShearstownRd Shearstown. 786-7410 Oates Noel Parsons C Barnes ••••••••• •• • 786·9641 
Newman H~~r~verRd NorthRiver • 786•9861 Noseworth~!!~r~dd Spaniard'sBay. 786-7722 Oates Walte~e~n::i~~~ay~~b~:~: ~=~=~~~: ~:~~~~~ ~a~vi~~~~~~~=E· ~: ~: = ~=~:= 
Newman Ho!~~n's Spaniard'sBay. 786-7456 ~~~:=~~~; ~~v%ar:ir~H~I~~~ra~ _ =: ~=~=~~~~ g~~~~~1n~to~t~~~d-::: =::: = ~=~=~~i ~:~~~~~ ~:~~t B~~~~~-:::: ~: ~=~== 
Upperls1andCove. 589-2033 Noseworthy Emma Mrs O'Brien Jan F Otterbury •••••••• 786·9725 Parsons Cecil BayRobertsEast •••• 786-7911 
Newman Nathanie~pperlslandCove _ 589_2403 Noseworthy Ernest Spaniard'sBay. 786·3634 g::~::~ ~h:~~~River .•••.•••• 786·2770 ~:~~~~~ ~~:~~;~ ~~~ey~:~~~r~~~-:: ~=~== 
Newman Randell Shearstown Rd Sllearstown. 786-2471 NorthRiverRd NorthRiver. 786-2414 Parsons Clarence 
Newman Re~i~~j;d Spaniard'sBay- 786-93B7 Nosewo~~~~rd'sln Spaniard'sBay. ;B6-6246 g~~:~v:~r~:u~v~n-i~~c_e_ ~~~e~.:: ~~::!g~~ Parsons Clayto~~:~r B~~~~b~~ ~ ~=~:~~ 
ButlervilleRd Shearstown. 786·4717 Noseworthy Fred SouthRiver •••• 786-6286 Office&Stationery Supplies Ltd Parsons Clifton BayRoberts ••••• 786-3251 
~::~:~ ~:~~: Barrac~sln ---.-- 786·1601 Noseworthy Frederick ConBayHwy. 786-3120 O'Fiaherty B Marysvale C~~B-a~~~: ~~:=~~;~ PARSO~h~~~~:w~ERd Shearstown. 7B6-79JI 
Newman Viofa~~~r~!::~~~·::a~ ~ ~==~~ Noseworth~!~~~~d SoutnRiver. 786-7382 g:::::: ~~~~~m~~~!~~~:B~:: ~ ~:::~;5~ ~:~~~~~ g~~le~u~~~~:~-:: ~:: ~ ~=~=~= 
BAY ROBERTS-BRIGUS-UPPER ISLAND COVE 275 Parsons-PIERCEY 
~d Shearstown •••••• 786·6051 Parsons Robert J Peddle Robert Pastor Water •••• 786·7598 PeHen Arthur ~s oavi~ M Pepper'sRd .... 786·3187 UpperlslandCove. 589·2553 PeddleS F Water •••••••••••• 786·2721 SalmonCvRd SouthRiver .786·7492 
~s oenn1s But1erv111e ••••• - 786-3126 ~!~!~~! ::ra~d s:~~~e H~:::: ~~:ll~~ ~::~:: ~~~a~~~:v~;:ni;rd~sB;Y·:: ~~:~:~ ;:::~ :r~da S:!h~i~r~~e-:: ~::;:~; 
IJIS"ns ~~~%~:wn Rd Shearstown _ 786· 7289 Childrens line •• _ ••••••••• 786· 7702 Peddle Walter Sr Span1ard'sBay __ 786·2791 Petten Byron PortOeGrave __ •••• 786-3784 
,rsons Donal~ntrt BayRoberts _ 786·3654 ~:~:~~! ~~~~~~ercC:,~~e.: : :: ~=~=~;~ ~::::: ::;~~ ~ft~~~~~i·I~:~Y _ : : ~:::;~ ;::~ ~~~i~~~i~Po~~~ _::: : :: ~==~~ 
rSO(IS Donal~ Cupids -------- 528·3219 Parsons Samuel Clarke'sBeach --. 786·6008 Peddle's Superette Ltd Petten Ches Jr Bareneed ____ ••• 786·37S8 
PI auldren's ~~neSh .•••••••••• ~~:-~~~ ~arsons ~amue: :e:-s~ntSouth- ~=-~~~ PEKA HOME CE~~t~Rd Tilton- 786·2867 ~:::~ ~r~~~~~eR~ar~:eG~~v_e_ ~ = ~~:~~: ~ ~ =~: Wat::r1town ----- 786:3769 P:;~~~~ s:~~:l C ay wy • • • • • ConBayHwy _ 786·4112 Petten Col~n Bareneed •• ------- 786·6674 0 
::: E CountrvRd ·= ~====: == 786·7S87 Coley'sPointSouth .786·3718 Pelham L Crossroads •• __ •.. _ •• 786·6979 =::~ ~r:•g PortDeGrave ---- .. 786·1518 O 
~! ~::~~: C~ Bay Hwy --. 786"2408 ~:;~~~~ ~~!~! ~!s~~yR~~- = = ~=:~~~~ ~:~::;::: ~~::eiB~~i~sus. = = = = = ~~==:~~ Port D G Rd PortOeG 786 6185 
parso Delaney'sfid. 786·3983 Parsons Taxi CountryRd ..•••.. 786·2457 Petten Dar~l r~DeGrave .• ~a~~: 786:2685 "tJ 
~ns ElaN:SideRd Shearstown • 786·9722 ~:;~~~~ ~~~y s~~~~~.: = = = =: ~~:~~~; PENNECON LTD ~::~ g~~oif~ 8~~y~oi~t- :::: : ~=:= 5 Hodgewaterlme . 786·7281 'v =~~ ::~ii~ =~Rd · ::::::: ~=:~~~; ~:;~~~~ ~e~~n~1~~~ini ·::::: ~==~~~ If Busy Call •• _ •••••••• _ •• 786·7286 ~:::~ ~;!~~~ortDeGrave -- · · · 786·4613 ~ 
=:: ~~~cnk8~:~~~~~~ ·:: ~:;:~~~; Parsons S~e:r1~:~~mRd Shear1town. 786·6997 ~:~~:~ :ri!~~~~~sB~~ :::: ~::: ~~:~~~; Petten EOJ~;d{~v!d :;'~~:;e: ~=:~~~ ti) 
=~: ~ ~~e:~~ : :::: : : : :: ~=~:;~~~ ~:~:~~: ::~:c~Trr~~~:~~~. :: ~~:~~~~ ~:~~:~ ~~~~~~c~ 8~:k~~0115_ : : ~:~:~~~ ~:g:~ ~~h~1 PC~:'r:~~o;Gr;;e· :: ~=:~;~~ C. 
rarsons Gary Roacheslme •..... 528·4793 Parsons Walter UppeJlsla!KICove • - 589·2400 Penney L Petten Frazer CrosbieRd ....••• 786·1419 Q. 
parsons =~~~w~~~ Shear!.town. 786·7226 ~:~~~~ ::~t~! UpperlslaiKICove .. 589·2572 ShearstownRd Shear!.town. 786·0827 Petten George Hibb'sCove ...... 786·9439 ::;) 
=~~ ~:~~~~ ~P::s7.:~~;e· ~ ~:;:~i~~ Parsons w!:CvRd Spaniard'sBay - 786·6919 PENNEY MAZDA ~g:~ ~:~;fde i:%':.s~~!~e. : :: : : ~:::~~i I 
~ns Graham J~pperlslandCove. 589·2112 Parsons We~:~r::Y~=~:s~a~: ~=:~~ StJohn's Direct L:B~y~~ _· -~~~~~~ Petten Gle~~reneedRd PortDeGrave · 786"2664 ~ ~n's Grocery Coley'sPoint ... 786·4346 Parsons Wm ::g:~ ~~~~~dmJr~~=:~e ·::: ~=:~~~ .~ 
PlfSOOS HaroldPicketts Shearstown. 786·7586 Parsons V~m::ill~u~~dsSh~a-~t~~~ = ~~::~~~: ~:~~:~ :~c: ~::~~~~~t~~e-= =: = ~:::~ ~g:~ ~:~~:~ ::rtDeGrave .••.• 786•6100 m 
=~: ~:;za~J':~slaiKICove __ 589·2647 ~:~~~::1m::~ ~~=t~~n-::: ~:~:~~~~ Pennock's Penn~:\~:i~~o~:;Ya~~86_3331 Petten Lester Po~~tvs~a~~~:~: ~:::~~~ I 
BayRobertsEast . 786·299S Parsons Wilson H CountryRd .••• 786·6287 Penny Randy Petten Lewis CupidsCrossing . _ .• 528-1428 0 
MOnS H:~::!illeRd Shear!.town • 786·1611 Parsons Winni~cketts S~r!.town . 786·6116 Pentecostals~~~~; Clarke'sBeach • 786·6490 Petten Lome ~ 
P~:Wnslrene CountryRd ••..... 786·6943 PARSONS WM R (1981) LTD Main Clarke'sBeach.786·7815 PettenM ~i~:.;g:ed-~-rt-~~a~~~=:~~ ~ 
,tmns Irving Coley'sPoint ----- 786·6826 BuildingSupplies BayRoberts _ 786-2109 ~en~ecos:a: g:urc~ :akinsons - • · ~=-~~~ ~:~:: ~:~:: Port deGrave .•.. 786·3576 O :~r~~isn~i~at;, -B~;R~~:: ~:::;;;~ If Busy Call .••••••••••.•• 786·9090 p:~t:~~t:l Pa~:!nageater •••• -. • Hibb'sCvRd PortDeGrave. 786·6220 £:C 
PARSONS J W&SON LTD Furniture Pa~~i~~n~s R~iph· Bish~:s· ....... ~~:;~~~ Main Clarke'sBeach • 786"6962 Petten Philli_P Dock Clarlle'sBeach . 786·67S4 ~ 
P1n0ns James Bays:=~~~~~==~:.= Patten Gordon Port deGr~; ~ ~ ~ ~: 786·30S7 ~:~!:~~::: ~~~~~age Water --- 786-7598 ~:g:~ :~r:~e Bareneed • • _ •••• • 786•7388 «S 
Mons James UpperislandCv ... S89·Z326 ~:~:~ ~~~p sg:;~~~~~:::y -.. -.. ~:::~~~~ PortOeGraveRd PortOeGrave · 786"6282 Hibb'sCvRd PortDeGrave. 786·3749 ali :~ j~~~ :~~':;i1111: : ::: ~ ~ ~ ~=:~ ~::~: ~~e~al~iv:e~i~~~ig·u;: ~ ~ = ~ ~~:~~~ Pentecostal Senior c~;:~~:~B~~~e- 786_2993 ~:g:~ ~::~r: Bareneed ___ • __ 786•7498 
:~: j~~~u~i~;:::::::: ~~=~:~; Payne John Cupids ...•.... - •. 5Z8·492S Pentecostal Tabernacl~ortOeGrave. 786·6481 Children~sib~·~~R~. ~-rt-O~~a~: ~=:~:~: ~rsons Justin ConBayHwy -- ... 786·9408 ~::~~ ~~~~;;e~~trysa;R~ = ~==~~~; Pe~p~es oe -.~rt;ne~t Sto;~ • - •••• 786"6068 Petten Ross 
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EXCHANGE 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 
To call a subscriber on the Catalinl• 
Newmans Cove exchange, dial !hi 
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Branton Eric Tl'lornlea _ •••.••• _ 442-3436 McCarthy Gor~on ---------- • 442-3221 Thorne Henry Thornlea •• _. _. _. 442-5271 Abbott Emily Mrs •••••••• _ .. 461• 
Branton George Thomlea • _____ 442·3155 McCarthy Jessie ---- -- · ·---- 442-3571 Thorne Joseph Thornlea • _ •••• • 442·3302 Abbott Emily Mrs .......•. -- 468· 
Branton Gordon ______ • _ •• __ 442-3521 McCarthy Pe~r! Mrs • • ·- ·----- 442-3171 Thorne lorne Tllornlea .. _ .. . __ 442-3223 Abbott Ernest 81 MockbeggarRd . - 461" 
Branton Rafield Thornlea _. _____ 442-4226 McCarthy Phllltp • ·---------- 442· 3132 Thorne Maggie Mrs Tl'lornlea .••. 442-5551 Abbott Eugene -- •• --- - --- -- 468• 
Branton Richard Thornlea ______ 442-3501 McCarthy Robe~t ---- ·------- 442-3276 Thorne Mary G Mrs Thornlea __ • _ 442·4501 Abbott Eugene CanailleRd .... . • 461 
Branton Uriah Mrs Thornlea ___ . 442-4491 McCarthy Valerie ----------- 442-3229 Thorne Ralph Thornlea _ ... _. _. 442-3502 Abbott Eva Mrs •• - •.••.... - . 468• 
Brazil Gerard Bellevue ________ 442-4461 MOLSON BREWERIES · ·-- · • 442-4326 Thorne Rick Tl'lornlea ______ • _. 442-3490 Abbott Fred _________ ••••. . 461" 
8razilleo R ___________ ____ 442-3201 Murphy Thomas BellevueBeKh • -. 442·3231 Thorne Robert _____________ 442-4201 Abbott Fred BayleysCove _____ • _ 461" 
Brenton Harvey Thornlea •••.• • • 442-4402 N Thorne RobertS Thornlea ..•... 442-3316 Abbott Freda RolliogCove ----- - 468• :~~~~ ~~~:~r Tho;~l;a·: ~:::::: ~ ::~:;~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND ~~~~~= ~~don~!s r:,~~~:a ~ ~ ~:::: ::~:~~:~ :~~~~ ~;~~~d ::::::::::::::::. 
C TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ~~~~~: ~~~eMTr~0~~~~nl;a·::::: ::~::;g~ :~~~~ ~:~~~~ ~~ ~~~5 •• :::::::! 
Ca~nat~ir~o~::i~:~!ice·lnformation· Newhook Cin~y Thornlea ....••. 442·3140 Thorne Wm l ThornleaU-- · · · · · · 442-3553 :~~~: ~~~~jd M~~!e;;PieMa;;h·::: 4 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers Norman Denms • -.--.- •• - ••. 442-4191 Abbott Harold BakeappleMarsll •• _ 
From Telephones In 0 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Abbott Howard _____ . ___ . _ •. 461" 
NoB~~=~~:· Dial _. _. 1 soo 563-5971 O'Brien James ----- ·-- ·--- · 442-5471 ~~rt Hceh~~~ic~~:I _R~~~i:~~~~~. 460-3511 :~~~:: ~~~:~ M;S--- --- ·-- · · 461" 
Clarke John __ . ___ . _. __ .. _. 442-5351 P For Burner Service Call BakeappleMarsh. 4 
Colbourne Viola BellevueBeacl'l . • . 442-3150 Parsons Peggy BellevueBeach •••. 442·5146 • &laketown 759-2934 Abbott Hugh Of Elias ...... --. 
BONA VISTA 283 Abbott-Combden 
;;;rtJohn Dean -- --- --- - -- 468·7923 B T OPTICAL LTD 77 ChurchS! _ 468·7595 Brown Hennen Canaille - - - - - •• - 468·7458 Chard David 35 O'Dea'sDr • - -.- - 468·1413 
AbbOtt John~~ Hez -------- -- ::-~~ BAlE VISTA :~~:~ ~:~:ge- -~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ :::~~~: ~~:~~ g:~~is- :::::::::::::: ::::~~~~ :::~ j~~::h R~lii~;Co~; . ::::: 468:2204 - RESTAURANT . 468_2169 Brown Glen SpillarsCove ... ---- 468·2284 Chard Eileen ••••• _______ .• _ 468·2168 AbbOtt Ken • --------------- 468-7050 Brown Heman 8 Tremblett'sHill --- 468·7174 Chard Esther Mrs _. _ ••• • ••• _ 468·2921 
AbbO~ ~=~r~e~e:Po~:;-~a~~~ _::: :::~g}: Baker Anson _____ .... .... .. 468·7301 :~~=~ ~~~ep_h_ ~ _:::::::::::: :::~~~~ ~~:~~ ~~e!a;d·-::::::::::::: :::~~~~ 
AbbO L zieH 468·7328 Baker Baxter -------------- 468 "2154 Brown Robert Canaile _________ 468-2471 ChardHowardJr - - --------- 468-7934 ~\~~ ------------ 468-7345 Baker Clarence ------------- 468-7390 B R b rt 76Co 468 2859 Abi>O~ l:o:dn of Ed~~~ci -:::: =: 468-2727 Baker Heber Elliston ---------- 468-2564 B~~:~ sfer!in: RedCo~t=~d-::::: 468:7037 ~~:~~ t~~r~ E-:::::::::::::: ::::~:~~ s 
:=tt Lloyd Of Gordon ___ __ - _ 468-7291 ::~:~ ~~YElli~t~~-::::::::::: :::~~~~ Brushett W11fred ------------ 468-2296 Chard Monty _______________ 468-7878 UJ 
::=~ :ab·l; -Utisio_n_:::::: : :: :::~~~~ ::~:~ ~~rac~li~~~~~o~-:::::::: :::~~~~ :~~~i~;:;!Ja;~:t~l~s~gn-::::::: ::::~~~ ~~:~~ ::~~On_d_ 6 -C-h~;d:sL;-:::: :::~~~~ ·:;: 
,\bi)OttMax -----.- - --- ; ---- 468-7493 Baker Winston _____________ 468 _7270 BurryC FollyHIII------------- 468-7438 Chard Tony 12Chard'sHill ------ 468-7203 CQ 
_AbbOtt Maxwell RolhngCove _____ 468·2167 Baker's Gas Bar ltd __________ 468 _2171 Burry Gordon Davisln --------- 468-2030 Chard Wayne ______________ 468-2715 C 
AJ)bott My_rtle Mrs - -- - -- - - -- - 468-7608 Bank Of Nova Scotia ________ _ 468 •7070 Burry Henry - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - 468-2263 Chard's Construction 0 ::~ ~:~~;~ :::::::::::: ::::~g;: ~a~~i~i~i~vC - :::::::::::: :::~~~~ :~~~~ :~~~~~YM;!eetia-nd;Ln-:: ::: :::~~~~ Or __________ -~5- :h_u~~:~: :::~~~; Dl 
r~~ =~:~a~ -M;s-::::: :: :: : :::~~~: ::~~~~rl~;[;e :~i~~~~:~v~ _::::: :::~;:; :~~YF~~~~e~1dCat;li~~Rd-::::::: :::~:~ c~~~ri~~~e~~;~~E - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~~: 
AbbOtt Ohve -- - ---- - - --- - -- 468-2605 Bath Joseph 62 OldCatalinaRd ___ 468-2493 :~~ ~::~~~ _:::::::::::::: ::::~:~~ Chards Plumbing And He~~i~r~hSt _ 468_7080 
;.,•:.: •,'•,',~,.~~~ : ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ 444686868:772~1607 J35 :,:,~511°J~!h~:w~s:::::::::::: ~::: :.~ .:~2482~4421 Burt Thomas - -------------- 468-7428 Chaulk Anthony Elliston _______ 468-23SS 
,... uu --- -- -------- u" __________ _ _ ____ _ _ BUSY BEE FLOWERS _______ 468-2469 Chaulk Brian Elliston -- - ------ 468·2104 
AbbOt! Ralph Of Ehas - ------- 468·7827 Best Sidney RusseiiTown _______ 468- 7879 Butler Arch --------------- 468-299S Chaulk Earl Mrs Elliston _______ 468-2290 
,l,bbott Rance BayleysCove --- -- - 468-2733 Bittner lisa MainSt ___________ 468 •7674 Butler Augustus ------------ 468-2233 Chaulk Elias Elliston __________ 468-7779 
Abbott Ran~y ~:~ - h------- --:::-~;~: BLOCK H&R CANADA INC :~~::~ ~~~~~~e : = = =: = = = = = = = = :::~~;~ ~~:~:~ ~~~~~e E~~~~1; ~ = = = = =: ~ :::~~~~ =~ ::~~~ca M~a - : ::::: ~ ~ 468:7833 ~:~~~j1~c5er"vic~-:::::::::: ::::~~~ Butler Cyr1l ----------- - ---- 468-7379 Chaulk Freeman ____________ 468-2914 
,l,bbotl Reg~nal~ H ------ - -- -- ::-~~;~ 152 Water StJohn's ________ 753-7300 :~~::~ g~~ Mr~ -: ~::::::::::: :::~:~~ ~~:~:~ ~:::zvaEI~~;~on- :::: :: :: ::::~~~ =~ :~~:11nd r~hur~St- ~::::: 468:7206 Son-Tri Minor Hockey Stadium -- 468 "2846 Butler Eugene_Mrs ---------- 468-7010 Chaulk Jerry Elliston _________ 468-7125 
=~ :~~ Ot-CI~;e~C~ -:: : :: :: ::::~~~~ BONA VISTA AUTOMOTIVE Bu~~~~~d~:~;~~~~~s jr-::::::::: :::~;; ~~:~:~ ~:;~~n~h~~~~ton- : :::::: :::~1:~ 
Abbott Rudy Ell iston _________ . 468-7770 SUPPLIES _ 468-7214 Butler Gordon -------------- 468-2022 Chaulk Rex Maberly __________ 468-7903 
~bot! Stanley ____ __ ___ __ __ 468-239S Office ------------------ 468-7143 Butler Harold . ChaulkRobby Elliston --------- 468-7290 
Abbott Theo ___________ ____ 468-7329 GoldenHe1ghtsManor - 468-27S9 Chaulk Ronald _____________ 468-7160 
Abbott Thomas __ __ __ _______ 468-2991 Sonavista Cablevision StationRd -- 468-2465 Butler Hedley -------------- 468·729S Chaulk Sharon _____________ 468-7000 
=~ :::~:~e _:: :::::::::: : ::::~~~~ BONA VISTA CABS ___ 468-2457 :~~::~ ~-~~:~ :::::::::::: : ::::~j~ ~~:~:~ ~~~:;nEI~~'sl~~ ::::: :::~~~~ 
Abbott Wayne ____ ____ ------ 468-2726 Butler lindsay -------------- 468-2926 Chaulk Terry Maberly ______ __ . 468-25S9 
Abbott Wayne ______________ 468-7992 Sonavista Cleaners Swyer'sHill - - - 468· 7675 Butler Meta 8. - - -- - -- - - -- - - - 468-2240 Chaulk Thomas _____________ 468-2SSO 
Abbott William J ________ ____ 468-2051 Sona'lista Fire Oept ---------- 468-2222 Butler Percy --------------- 468-2475 CHAULK THOMAS 
=~ :::~~re-- : ::::::::: ~: ::::~~~~ So~~!is~!p~oodia~d-:::::::::: :::~~~~ :u~:er :ance -------------- :::-~~~~ GARAGE 468-7652 
Abbott's convenience Ltd ______ 468-2520 8~~~~~~~: s~~i~:n~~ _::: =~ ::::~~~~ :~~:=~ ~{~~~~ -: = =:: =::::::: :::~;~: ~~;~:~ :J::rsed _ ~:::::::::::: :::~~~; 
A~~ea~J~~d~1~~ohn's Bo~~~~~~sL~e:s Ct~b -::::::::: ::::~~~: :~~e~e~!\don _:::::::::::::: :::~:~~ Ch~~r~~~r~:~~i~11ne_ ~-a~~n~i~ 800 S63-5636 
Ho Charge· Dial _ 1 BOO 565-1800 80~~~ista -Me~O;i;l-lib;a~Y -:::: ::::~~~ Butt Reginald ---- ·c-------- 468-7971 ~tJ~~n?h.arge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-25SS 
-~-R -NOVA Bonavista Museum -- - - ------ 468 "288° C B ELECTRONICS LIMITED Ch~~~ld~~~~:~i~e -= = == = = == = == :::~:~ 
Passenger Reservations BONA VISTA PHARMACY 23 ChurchS!_ 468-7327 Chisholm Duncan ----------- 468·77S8 
Areas Outside Gander ChurchSt- 468-7350 CP AIR CIMCO LOCK REFRIGERATION Alexa~~e'::r::~o~~nn;sRd - _1_ ~~~ !~=~~;~ ~~cs~~~~~ ~~~ _:::::::::::: :::~;~~ Reservations24HrsService Montreal 42 O'learyAve- StJohn's 753·1440 
Alexander Darlene Rol!ingCoveRd - 468-7591 Facsimile Svc ------------ 468"1497 ::k c~;!~!t!~ F~~lli~g- ~~~ 800 361-8740 g:~:eT~:~~fe M-~- = = ~ =: =: = = = = :::~~~~ 
lluander J R -------------- 468-7308 Bonavista Recreation Commission Cabot Craft -- - --- - --------- 468-2002 Clarke James canaille--------- 468-2806 
ijexanderKen ------------- 468·7305 . . Church- 468"1823 Cabot Video ------ - ·- - ----- 468-7888 Clarke Roxanne ------------- 468-7S64 
ALL·PARTS LTD ------ 468-7813 Bonavlsta Regional D~~;~~~f:~ - 468-2200 Callahan Herman ---------- - . 468-2936 g:~:n:i~i:;:g~ ~~u~~h:~ :::::: :::~~~; 
If Busy Dial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 468-2313 :~~::l:~: ~~!~~u~d Service ---- 468"7340 ~:~:~aJ~~~Io).~e~t Ce~t~e ----- 468-2766 Clench David BayleysCove ______ 46B·2S38 
Facsimile Line -- - -- - -- - - - 468-1482 Office __________________ 468_7886 Bonavista _ 468-1810 g~~~:~ to~n~rs_ ~~i~t~~ _ : :: : :: : :::~:~ 
Anglican Christ Church ____ ___ 468-702S Engine Room ------------- 468-2293 C~N~~A _POST C~RPO~ATIO~ Clouter Mervin Caufieldsln _____ 468-1468 
Anglican Rector CanonBaileyRd __ 468-73S7 Bo2~~~~~~~r~~~~~~b;r:: vo~~uro~~~~~c~a;~ ~~~~~~is}s pos es Cochrane leslie ____________ 468·2881 
ANTHONY INSURANCE Facsimile 5vc _____ 8_0~~v~s-t~: ::: ~:~ ea~~~~;~1~e9i~~ - ~: : : ~ : : :: : :: ::: ~;n COHEN$ CARPET CENTRE 
INCORPORATED Bonavista Trinity Placentia lntergrated CANADIAN NATIONAL 
searsBidg _ 468-2597 School Board lntermodal Services-Information 
Cabot Collegiate-High School _ 468-2323 Containers&Piggyback Trailers 
Bonavista- 468-2071 
Or -------------------- 468-2072 
Facsimile Service __________ 468-2447 
~'sAutoCentreltd 
Ast MainHighway _ 468-7766 
AU::e~~: G;o-c~;y- c;PeSh~r~Rd : = = :::=~~;; 
A.VCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
ChurchS!_ 468-2622 
()r -------------------- 468-2623 
Or -------------------- 468-2624 
A Fa:«imile Service __________ 468-7762 
~~ ~l~. - ~ : ~:: ~:~ ~ :~ : :j~~j~~~ 
AJies Lynn OrangeHa ii Rd _______ 468-2722 
Arr Nathaniel Mrs . ___ _____ 468-7302 
Arr: ~~fa~ -:::::: : :::: :: : :::~:~~ 
B 
l&H Sports ltd StedmanBidg _--- 468-2012 
lfBusyCall -------------- 468-7838 NoCharge-Dial ---- 1800S63-S971 
Cabot Collegiate-Junior CANADIAN TIRE AUTO CLUB Cole Eleanor CapeShoreRd - - -- - - 468-7698 
Division _ 468-73S6 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 263-0466 Cole Herman Elliston --------- 468-2172 
Matthews Elementary School _ 468-7242 Canaille Food Market ________ 468-7804 Cole Kenneth Ell iston - - -- - -- - - 468-7028 
If Busy Call ______________ 468-7243 Canning Diane Canon8 a1le~Rd ___ 463-1420 Cole lorne Elliston -- - - -- - -- - - 468-7487 
Bonavista Well Drilling Canning Thomas ____________ 468-2327 Cole Reg ------- -- -------- 468-2969 
No Charge-Dial ______ l 800 563-4700 Canning Tony ______________ 468-26S4 Coles George Mrs Elliston ------ 468-2247 
Boone Gary FollyHill __________ 468-1412 Canning Wilhelmina Mrs ______ 468-70S9 Coles Homer Elliston --------- 468-293S 
Boyce Calvin --- ____________ 468-2117 Cannings William ___________ 468-20S4 Coles Jean Elliston ----------- 468-1422 
Bradbury Glenn - ____________ 468-7638 Carew Margaret Coles Job Elliston - -- - --- --- -- 468-7402 
Bradley Dean BaileysCove ______ 468-738S C-11 GoldenHeights _ 468-2274 Coles lewis Elliston ---------- 468-21S8 
Bradley Florence Mrs ________ 468-2552 Carpenter Joseph ___________ 468-7375 Coles Newman Elliston ---- _--- 468-2334 
Bradley Gordon ------------- 468-2813 Carpenter Reg _____________ 468-7283 Coles Wallace -------------- 468-7171 
Bradley John R - ____________ 468-2533 Carpenter Rick CabotHwy ______ 468-1809 Collins Gerald Elliston _________ 468·2190 
Bradley Randy ------------- 468-7058 Carpenter Roy _____________ 468-2067 Collins Harold ______________ 468-74SS 
Bradley W J _______________ 468-2400 Carroll John _______________ 468-2237 Collins ttarry ------ _----- - - 468-2620 
Branton Clarence ___________ 468-2157 Chain locker lounge Church ____ 468-1Bl9 Collins Tony Marshfield'sHill ----- 468-1867 
Branton Gordon ChurchS! ______ 468-7227 Chain locker lounge ChurshSt __ 468-2418 Combden George ----- - ----- 468-7124 
Brine Peggy _______________ 468-2968 Chant Arthur Elliston _________ 468-2429 Combden lot 
Broderick Bert StrathieRd ______ 468-7956 Chard Bert ________________ 468-238S Apt 0-15 GoldenHgts _ 468-2706 
COMMUTER-Gibbs 284 
COMMUTER COACH LINES 
Passenger&Package Information 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial _ 1 800 563-9949 
BONA VISTA 
Devereaux Ambros~nfederatiooOr- 468·2669 FISHERY PRODUCTS 
Devereaux Austin ••••••••••. 468-7397 Family Fitness -------- - ---- - 468-2848 INTERNATIONAL 
Diamond Robert ____________ 468•7055 Farrell Gerard BakePotPondRd __ • 468-7985 General Office _________ _ 
Diamond Robert Anderson'sCr • • • 468-2769 Farrell Stephanie or _________________ . 4 
Dixon Patsy Elliston - -- - - -- - - - 468-2753 13 BakePotPdRd - 468· 1480 After Hours - - -- - -- - --- -- - 4 
Connors Carol HospitaiRd ---.-. 468-7547 Dominey Ray _ •• _ •• _. _. ____ 468-7447 FA RRELL' S IRVING Shift Information Recording __ 
Connors Glen -------------- 468-2144 Donahue William EllistonRd ••••. 468-2683 CONVENIENCE&GAS BAR . 468-7819 C ttHP dM R 
S Co~~~~~~~~~da -::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :::=~~~~ g~~::r ~a! ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::: ~: ::=~~:~ ~:~:~~:~ ~!~ :~: ::::::::::: :~:~:~~ ~~:~~;~::~e:~~e~;~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
0 CookJoseph10e --- - --·----- 468· 7095 DuffittSruce ______________ 468· 7519 Faulkner Connie 2JohnCabotDr .. 468-1414 Facsimile --------------- 4 
·:;; ~~~:: ~:~~~ ~ ~j;.~L~~e-:::::: :::~~~~ g~=~~nE~~~:~ ~~~~~- ~: ~ ~ ~: ::::i!:~ ~:~:~~:~ g~~~d -~~~~Bail~y-Rd-::: ::::~~:~ -Fit-,,-,-,.,-d-An-th-,-,-__ -_-__ -_-__ -_-_ 4:;:.::.;11 I 
ftJ Coole Ray - --- --- - - - - --- - - - 468- 7421 Dunford Freeman ___________ 468-2694 Faulkner Dennis CabotHwy - - - - - 468-1871 Fitzgerald Bride Mrs _. _______ 468 .. 
C Cooper Alfred BayleysCove • ---- 468-7091 Dunn B H _________________ 468-7443 Faulkner Eric Mr • _- _ •• _____ 468-2096 Fitzgerald Danny •• _ •• __ • ___ • 46Boo 
0 Cooper Baxter Mrs - --.------ 468-7579 Dunn Christine BaileysCove ____ • 468-143B Faulkner Eugenf Elliston ------- 468·7165 Fitzgerald Larry PrinceCharlesOr __ 468• 
a:J Cooper Be~ha Mrs -------- .. 468-7866 Dunn Eric BaileysCove _________ 468-1831 Faulkner Florence ----------. 468-7427 Fitzgerald Leo Mrs 5r -------- 468• 
Cooper Cyril • -------------- 468-2665 Durdle Alex ___________ ••• _ 468-20B1 Faulkner George RedPoint --. ___ 468-2420 Fitzgerald Philip Church _- •. ___ 468• 
Cooper George -----------.- 468· 7693 Durdle Alfred _____ • ________ 468-2208 Faulkner George A _______ __ _ 468-2754 Fitzgerald Sherrie CanailleRd . __ _ 46&-
Cooper J M Strathie'sRd - -- - - -- 468-2792 Durdle Annie Of wm Mrs Faulkner Gordon BaileysCove . ___ 468·14S2 Fleming Beverley ___________ 468 .. 
Cooper James ----- •• ------- 468-7315 53 RiverStyxRd _ 468-7318 Faulkner Harry _____________ 468-7655 Fleming Clarence ---------- _ 468• 
Cooper Lloyd Mouland'sln ------ 468-7017 Durdle Basil _______________ 468-2267 hulkner John _______ ______ 468-2822 Fleming Cynthia _. _____ • ___ • 468• 
Children'sline ----------- 468-1857 DurdleChris --------------- 468-2816 Faulknerlloyd ------------- 468·7962 Fleming Dean ------------- -468· 
Cooper Melvin ------------- 468·2459 Durdle Clarence ___ • ________ 468-7437 hulkner Phyll is Mrs __ . ______ 468·2740 Fleming Dermont ----------- 468· 
Cooper Mercedes - - -- --- - --- 468-7284 Durdle Edmund Of Alex __ ___ • _ 468-7748 Faulkner Rod ___ . __________ 468-7892 Fleming Eugene A SpillarsCv - - -. 468· 
Cooper Tony Canaille • ---.-- •• 468-7115 Durdle Eric ________________ 468-2053 hulkner Ross __________ . ___ 468·7239 Fleming Evelyn SpillarsCove ----- 468• 
Costello Kevin RiversticksRd ----- 468-7061 ourdle Ernest ______________ 468-2455 Faulkner Stephen __ _________ 468·2416 Fleming FeliK ---.----- .. --- 468• 
CoJf Alonzo --------- - ------ 468-7662 Durdle Gregory J ___________ 468-7005 Faulkner William Mrs ____ . ___ 468-2401 Fleming Gerald ChapeiHill ------ 468• 
CoJf Jeffrey Fifield'sln - - -- - - --- 468·1825 DURDLE H T LTD Faulkner William Elliston .• _____ 468·7943 Fleming Gerard SpillarsCove . - -- 468· 
~~: ::f:o~a~~~~~~~~~~-:::::: ::::~~! Shop ------------------ 468"7400 FEWER'S AMBULANCE ~:::J~~ ~:~o~: Spill~~s~~e-::: ~: :::: ~~:~e HsO:~e ~~~~t~~e- _: : ::: : : : : ::::~~: ou?~~c~a-, ;y- F~liyHiuR~d-: : ~:: : :::~~:~ ____ _:_SE::R_:_V:.:I::CE::S;_:_- 4:.:6_:8_:-2::2c:.:44 ~:::J~: ~i~~~~t~P~\~~!~~;e- :: ~:: ::: 
Crewe Churence ____ ___ ____ _ 468·2473 Durdle Helen 12 CellarHIII ------ 468"1487 Fleming Madeline Mrs 
Crewe Frederick Maberly Elliston _ 468•2184 Curdle Jacob -------.---.- - 468-7371 Fifield Alfred _______ • __ • ___ 468·2700 RollingCove _ 468• 
Crewe Garry _ .. ______ . _. ___ 468·2746 Curdle Jos~ph ------------- 468-7823 Fifield Bill --- - - -- --- - - - --- 468·7424 Fleming Marcel SebastianDr _____ 468· 
~~::; ~!~~ ~~~~~~~ ~: : :: : ::: : :::~~ g~~~:: t~n~1:ay ·eap;R~d-: ~ ~:: ~ :::~~~~ ~m::~ ~~;e~~s 1~ ~i~li~~L_n_ ~ ~::: :::~~~ ~:::1~: ::~~:~et5e:;i~~~~g~ve- ~ ~ ~ :::: 
Crewe Job B Elliston _________ 468·2394 Durdle Lloyd --------------- 468·7887 Fifield Eva Mrs _____________ 468-2734 Fleming Mary Mrs _________ __ 468· 
Crewe lewis c Elliston ________ 468·7612 Curdle Margaret Mrs ------- - - 468·7463 Fifield Evelyn Mrs --- -·- - ·- __ 468·7694 Fleming Mary 
Crewe lewis E _____________ 468·2966 Curdle Marvin Canaille -------- 468·7121 Fifield Harold -------------- 468·7423 GoldenHeightsManor _ 468· 
Crewe Lillian Elliston _______ __ 468·2364 Curdle Max -------------- - 468-7435 Fifield Hayward -----.--.- - - 468·2415 Fleming Max SpillarsCove ______ 468·7 
Crewe Raymond Maberly Elliston __ 468·2182 Curdle Myra Mrs ---------- - - 468·7825 Fifield Hubert G -.---. __ • ___ 468·2201 Fleming Michael ___________ _ 468-
Crewe Robert CanailleRd _______ 468·2779 Durdle Newman ------------ 468· 7104 Fifield Isaac . ------- .• ----- 468·2569 Fleming Samuel SpillarsCove ____ 468·7 
Crewe Sheri Elliston __________ 468·1850 Curdle Paul E Cella rH ill -- - - - - - - 468·2865 Fifield Lewis -.- - -- - - .• - -- - - 468· 784S Fleming Thomas SpillarsCove __ . _ 468· 
Crewe Thomas H Elliston ___ • • _ 468·2S61 Durdle Ralph ---------- •• - . 468·2118 Fifield Lloyd .. --- _--. ___ • __ 468·7937 Fleming Wayne ____ • __ •. ____ 468· 
Crewe Wilbur ______________ 468·2841 Durdle Randy -------------- 468·7409 Fifield Marvin -------.--.--- 468·2701 Fleming William _______ . __ __ 468· 
Crewe William James ________ 468·2145 Curdle Ray --- - • -- c -- - --- - - 468·7434 Fifield Rod _. ______ . _______ 468· 7316 Fleming William Jr SpillarsCove __ 468· 
Cribb John Baker'sMarshRd _. ___ 468·7584 Curdle Raymond Sr ------.--- 468·7809 Fifield Sharon Mockbeggar --- __ 468·7394 Fleming Wilson __ . __________ 468·7 
Angela Saint -------- - - -- - 468·1837 Curdle Roy ---------------- 468·2634 Fifield Tony ------ - - --- -- - - 468·7894 Fleming's Garage Ltd 
Cribb Junior Curdle Stewart • ---.-------- 468-2352 Fifield Vernon ___ • __ • ___ • ___ 468·2928 SpillardsCove _ 468· 
32 BakeappleMarshRd _ 468·7218 Curdle Terry ------------- - - 468·2226 FIFIELD'S BAKE SHOP ______ 468-7067 Flemming Annie ------------ 468· 
Critch ltichard Elliston ________ 468-7086 Curdle Winnie BayleysCove ----- 468·2192 FIRE DEPT BONA VISTA Flemming Margaret Mrs ------ . 468· 
Cuff Billie ____ .• _________ • _ 468-7459 Dyke Alex -------------.--- 468-7556 Emergency calls Only _______ 468-2222 Flemming Neil SpillarsCove ----- 468·7 
Cuff Calvin ________________ 468-2265 Dyke Diane BaileysCove -------- 468-1872 Fire Hall _______________ . 468·2111 
Cuff Clifton ________________ 468·2541 Dyke Granville ------------- 468-7522 FOODLAND - - ---·---- 468-
Cuff Douglas ____________ _ •• 468-2286 Dyke Jerry Elliston ---------- - 468· 76S6 FIRST CHOICE AUTO BODY 
Cuff Fred Elliston . __ . ______ . _ 468-7186 Dyke Ralph - •. ______ . ___ . __ 468-7431 Ford Chester CatalineRd -- -- .-- 468·7 
~~~ ~:~ J,- -::::::::::::: =: :::~~~~ g:~: =~~~~~~~ i~~Rd ~::: ~ =: ~ :::m~ -,,.,-h-,,-.-.,h-,-.,-.- , -.. ,,-~,-·:,'-,i:-"_'-_' __ 4-_6.-8 .. --~-7so_9•2• ~~~~ ~~~~r?n~~ ~~~~:: ~:: ~: ~: :::7 
Cuff Harold Mrs ____________ 468-2941 Dyke Terry Mockbeggar ....•••• 468· 7895 " " y" " Ford Howard ------- - ----- -468 ·7 
Cuff Harry Mrs _____________ 468-2983 Dyke Wilson RollingCove _______ 468-2025 ~J~~:~ ::~?oe-n~is- Elii~t~~-::::: :::~g;; Ford Raymond ------------- 468 ·2 
~~~ t~~nd G~~;.s·L~-::: ~::: ~: = :::r:;~ Earle wanda Oldtata li!Rd ___ . _ 468-7582 ~l~~:~ ~~\!rn -:::::::::::::: :::~;;~ ~~~~ ~!~na--:: ~ ~::: ~:: ~:: ~: ::::~ ~~~ ~~~~:nM~~ _ ~::::::::::: :::~1~~ Eastern Community College Fisher Douglas _. ___________ 468-2359 ~~~~ :~~r 8:~~~~;~~:e- ~:: ~: ~: ::::7 
~~~ =~~~ _ ~:: ::::::::::: :: :::~~t ~~~:~i~~:~~smp-u~-- ---- Burin 891 -1190 ~:~~:~ ~~~~i~~ -M,~-: ::: ~= ~ ==~ ::::~i:~ FOUR .. A CONSTRUCTION& 
Cuff Thomas _______________ 468. 2514 Office ------------.--- 468· 2610 Fisher Ethel Mrs Bailey'sCove- --- 468-7336 GARAGE LTD _468_7 ~~::i!~~~eXt;~r~~hie:s~~-: : :: : : : :::~~~: :~~~~~Y R~~~re-::: : ~: : : : : :::~:i! ~l~~!~ ~~:~~a~- ~:: : :: ~ :: : : =: ::::~:j~ -,,-,-, .-,-,,-""',, -_-  -__ ---'_ '"~ ---_ - ~ -__ -_ ---'  4-'-68---""1 
Cullimore Barter ____________ 468-7162 Clarenville Cilmpus • Oarenville 466-2250 Fisher Glenn ---.-----.--.-- 468·2827 Freake Dave _______________ 468·2 ~~m~~~: ~~~~~ ::::::::::: :::~~j~ Ed~~r~~e~a~!~!r -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ~~r~~ :~: i~~~ ~:~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~:OtHi9n~~;-:::: :::~:~1 ~;::~: ~~~ard -::::::::::::: :::~ 
Cullimore Marvin ___ • ___ • ___ 468-7156 Eddy Ray Elliston - - .. - - -- - -.- 468-2155 Fisher John Of Ern Mrs _______ 468·2460 Freake Ron 6 sneppard'sDodRd __ 468-1 
Cullimore Rachel HospitaiRd . ___ 468-7583 Eddy RoDert ------- ·------- 468-2332 Fisher John Of Harold Fry Blandina 208-E GoldenHeights _ 468-
Cullimore William ___________ 468-7915 Elliot Calvin --------------- 468-2440 BayleysCove _ 468·2456 Fry George Jr ___ • __ • • ______ 468•7 
D ~:::~: ~~:~~:h c;~tH~- ~::: ~: ~ :::~~:~ ~:~~:~ j~~:~~ cit-Fr~d -:::::::: ::::~~~ Fry Gordon -.- _____ . _______ 468· 
D&W Home Heating Oil Elliott Keith Tremblett's lane ___ -- 468-2085 Fisher Lewis --.------------ 468·7492 ~~:~,,'dg~p,',:'9,69'0,',-d-~:~,:P:_,.,:_,:,:,:_ :: __ -- :: :::: :: ~_-- :::: ::::::~)t ..= Templeman'sln- 468-2810 Elliott Murray ____________ . _ 468-2589 Fisher Lloyd __ . ____________ 468·7430 ...,.. Dalms Ltd Ryan'sHill ---.--.--- 468-2527 Ell iott Rick __ __ . _____ . _____ 468-2771 Fisher Lloyd A ____ 468· 2884 
Dalton Harry ------- •••• ---. 468-7188 Ellis Ray Church-- ___________ 468-2898 Fisher Mabel __________ ---- 468·7196 G 
Dalton Melvin . ---.--------- 468·2480 Elliston Fire Dept Elliston ____ . _ 468-1888 Fisher Marvin _. _____ ~ ______ 468·2500 ~ 
Davis Paul ---------------- 468-7304 Emco Supply Co Fisher Norman _____________ 468·7062 Gallimore Or --------------- 468-24 
Oawe Aubrey Caufieldsln ------ 468· 1442 Areas Outside StJohn's Fisher Ralph _______________ 468·2490 Garrick Theatre ----.-------- 468-7 
DELTA AIR LINES INC No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 S63·9666 Fisher Randy _. ____________ 468·7276 Gatehouse Cindy CatalinaRd - -- -- 468-75 
Passenger Reservations&lnformation Etheridge William __ . _ --· __ ·- 468-7392 Fisher Ray _______________ . 468·2747 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Denn~~~~;~~e~O~a~lde-nH~t! ~~ ~~:~~~~ ~~::: ~:~ry M~S -S-tr~ihi;·s-Rd-:::: ::::~~~~ ~J~~:~ :~!at~ooringCove ---: ~ ~ ~ ::::~:r~ CANA~~achementDeBonavista _ 468-73. 
Dental Office Etsell James Mrs __________ . _ 468-7420 Fisher Thomas CapeShoreRd ____ 468-7642 Gibbs Fred __ ___ ________ _ . 468-754 
Bonav1staCottageHospital - 468·2737 Etsell Jeanette CanailleRd ____ . _ 468-1807 Fisher Wayne _. ____ 468-7477 Gibbs Gene __________ • _. _ _ 468· 77 .. 
r 
BONA VISTA 285 Gibbs-Little 
iibbS t~an Mrs.---- •• - •• - •• 468-2711 Hayley Clyde_ •••••••• -- ••••• 468·2374 Hicks Philip Of James ••••• ___ 468-2437 Kean Eli Mrs • ______________ 468-2477 
iibbsW1Ifr~d Sp•l1arsCove •••••• 468·2369 HayleyDen~1s •••••••••••••• 468·7718 Hicks Ray -----------------468-7108 KeanGary ----------------468-7263 
Gifbert Jess1e •• -- •• -- •• ---. 468·7260 Hayley Demck ChurciiSt ••••••• 468·2863 Hicks Rick BakeappleMarshRd •••• 468-2219 Keats Catherine Elliston ____ • __ 468·7309 
~~~A~:~~~~~ ~-~~~-~ _: :~:~~~ ~:~::; ~~~~~~ :::::::::::::: :~:~~; ~:~~ =~~ert_ ~~~a~~o: _:: :::::: ::::i:;~ ::::~ g~~~tci _:::::::::::::: ::::~;~~ 
~::~~ ~~~ldE~s~~sio_n_::::: ::::~~~ ~:;::; ~o~J~n ;.,-,;-:::::::::: ::::~i~: ~:~~ ~~fr~~~ HH~~~itaiRd ·::::::: ::::~~~~ ::::~ ~~:~~ :~~s~i~~~r-::::::: :::~:~: 
6oodland E~g~ne Sp~llarsCove . __ 468·7064 Hayley Harvey - ••• - • ••• - • •• - 468· 7009 Hicks Wayne - - ---- - - -- - - . - - 468-7109 Keats Hilda CanailleRd _____ • __ 468-1859 
~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~:t-::::: ::=:~~~ ~:~::~ j:~:~ Co~~~~~~-:::::::::=:~~~; ~~~~ :m::! 0! ~~:~-:: :::::: ::::~g~~ ::::~ t~~t~rw _:::::::::::::: :::~~~~ S 
GoSling Fred ••••••• ____ • __ • 468·20SS Hayley Leonard E 20 GoldenHgts - 468-2108 H~cks W~.Of Hugh •• -------- 468-203S Keats Lloyd ____ ••• ________ 468·2532 fn 
::~~: t~f~~~ ::::::::::::: :::~~~~ ~:~::~ ~:;!~~dSh~l~e_y~s~~ .::::: :::~~~~ ~:~~n~~~!~ry- Ke~isL;n~-::::::: :::~~~~ :::: ~;~v~n 49 _c~~~~r_e~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::~~~: ·; 
=~~gE~r~!n:lli::~i~h-~a~::: :: :::~:~: ~:;::; ~~~ert-:: :::::::::::: :::~;~g ~~~c~ko~~v~lis~~n_ ::: :::::::: :::~~~~ :::: ~~::s_ ~~~s-t~- :::::::: :::::~~~1 ~ 
&ough Gordon Elliston ________ 468-2603 Hayley Thomas • -.- • •• -- •• -. 468·7802 H~scock Enc --------------- 468-2640 Keel Charles •••••• _________ 468•7049 0 
Gough James Elliston -- ••• ---. 468·2302 Hayley Wm ---------------- 468-7258 H~scock Gordon :----------- 468-2897 Keel Dorothy 39 Stratflie'sRd ---. 468·2502 rJl 
GoU!Ih Lorne ______________ 468-2223 Hayley's ~as Bar ------------ 468-7224 ~~~~~~~~: ~o-s~1~a~~d-:::::::: :::~:~~ Keel E~win Bonavista • __ •• • • ~ _ 468•7471 
Gough Ralph Mrs _________ .. 468-2641 HAYLEY S SEWING CENTRE .468-2556 Hobbs Boyd Elliston __________ 468_7146 Keel Eric Mrs _____________ .468·2021 
Gough Robert RiverStyxRd __ • _ •• 468-2174 Hayley's Superette Elliston ----- 468-7461 Hobbs Caleb Elliston __________ 468_2259 Keel Fred __________ ••••••• 468-7615 G&~~!lhRoy ----------------468·7864 HaywardAibertN -----------468-7981 Hobbs Clayton ---·······---468·2801 Keel Gary -----------------468-21S9 ::~n::~~~~r~~:~~~ Of N~~j~~n-d1:n~- 2258 ~:;::~~ ::;~:~ r~~~g~ ~! _5~~--: ::::~~:~ Hobbs Elizabeth Elliston ------- 468-7274 Keel Heber ----.-----.--.-- 468-7663 
And Labrador -See Blue Pages Hayward Barry _____________ 468-2625 Hobbs Irene ............... 468-7359 Keel Heber John ------------ 468-2S22 
Grant John Elliston ______ • ____ 468·2583 Hayward Bert~am ____ • ____ • _ 468·2945 Hobbs James Elliston ••• ------ 468-7518 Keel Howard ••• -- •••••••••• 468·2529 
::::;:.:=::...:::=:.:..::.:.:..::.:.:..::.:.:..::.:.:..::.:.:..::.:: Hayward Calvin .•••••••••••• 468·7817 Hobbs Kader Chape1Hill ..•••••. 468·1415 Keel Hubert ---------------468·7323 
GREAT EASTERN ~:;::~~ ~~~~~~~ J~octbe9ga·r-::: ::::~~~; ~~~~~ ~=;~y El~s-~~-::::::::::: ::::~~;~ :::: ~~~~- (Jf- W~; 1~;-:: ~:: ~:: :::~~~ 
FURNITURE&APPLIANCES Hayward Edward Bailey'sCove ___ 468-2036 Hobbs Raymond Elliston ••• •• •• 468·7216 Keel John _________________ 468-2860 
-----="'.::"'.::''.::".:.-4.:.6:.:8.:."7:.:5:.:1=2 ~::::~~ ~~~~rPris~S -::::::::: ::::~;~; ~~~~~ n~~c~~~i~~~ ~~~i~~~~-:::: ::::~~~~ :::: t~:i~:nce M-~-:::: :::::: ::::~~~~ 
Green Daniel •••••••• - ••• -. 468-2444 Hayward Eric canaille _________ 468-7042 Hobbs W!l~ur Elliston ..•••.... 468·7794 Keel Ross _________________ 468•7378 
~~~i~N:0:R_~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::~~~ ~:~::~~ ~~~~~~~e ~~~~~-R~ _ =::: ::::~~:~ ~~~~!r~~~~: G~~rQ~ • • ·-- ·--- 468·7112 Keel Roy ___________ ••• •• _ 468·2988 
Groves Douglas ------------. 468-7486 Hayward James Mrs _________ 468-2019 7-B GoldenHgtsManor _ 468-7752 Keel Roy Jr --------------- 468-7941 
Groves Florence ............ 468-74S3 Hayward Lloyd of Seaward _____ 468-2668 Hodder Fred MockbeggarRd •.••. 468-7988 :::: ~a~t~;l ::::::::::::::: ::::~;~~ 
:~~ ~r~~ard·:: ::::::::::: :::~::! Hayward Mackenzie cabotHighwa~. 468·2812 ~~::~~:;~~~~~~n -c~~-r~Hiil-: :: ::::~;~~ :::: :~r;e~ ::::::::::::::: :::~~~~ 
Groves Wilburn Lern:hln ....... 468-748S Hayward Marvin ____________ 468-7388 Holloway Les RedPomtRd -- - - -- 468· 7695 Keel William 
Groves Wilburn Lencflln ------- 468·748S Hayward Mike MockbeggarRd--.- 468-273S HOME MOVIE CONNEXION . 468-2266 Apt 4 CBEie<:tronicsBidg _ 468-7684 
Groves Wm ----------------468-2549 Hayward Robert .. -- •..•• ••. 468·2946 Hong Kevin .... --- .. -- .. --468-2041 Keel wm J Mrs _____ ..•••••• 468·7491 
Guy Alonzo ••••••••••••• - •• 468-7984 Hayward Seward _ ........... 468-7364 House Edith 211 GoldenHeights ••• 468·7229 Keel Wilson _______________ 468 •2790 
lilly Raymond _____________ . 468·7483 Hayward Watson Elliston ....... 468-7907 Household Movers&Shippers Ltd Keeler Lorraine •• _. __ • ••• ••• 468·7063 
Hayward Wayne M .......... 468·20S9 No Charge-Dial ...... 1 800 563-8080 Keith p D Dr 
GUY RAYMOND&SONS Hayward Willred . ----------- 468-7688 Household Movers&Shippers Ltd aonavistaCottageHospital. 468·2737 
LTD BeerOistr _ 468-2566 Hayward William John .••••••• 468-2S47 AreasOutsideStJohn's Keith Philip Dr 
Office ------------------ 468-2832 ~:~::~~~~~~~~enie"nCt-fllist~n-:: :::~=~~ :~~~~s~~~~se~~~~ 1: demandeur BonavistaCottageHospital • 468-2737 
Guy Thomas • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 468"2642 ~:~~ts;!~~~~iaRyS~~:~~~;s~d ·::::: :::~~;~ demandez ~~ltphoniste _ 1 800 563-8080 ::::;~:~r~: H~~it;IRd-::::::: :~=~~;: 
H Howell Gary _______________ 468_7531 Kennedy Calvin Mrs •••••••••• 468·2S48 a~:~~~~::_:,~:~~~;~ H~·:4:~~d;; HIF~:;:~:N:,OTO~~ _-_4~~~~~1 ~:~~~ r~:i:~'~,:f,::~;:::::::: :::~m ~~i~~;:~~~{i~:~~~': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ 
Halleran Dean&Deborah Drs Hunt Loyal SpillardsCove •• •• ••• 468-7976 Korner Konvenience • _ •• __ ••• 468•2241 
BonavistaCottageHospital. 468-2737 Hicks Albert _______________ 468-22S5 Hussey Gerald ••... -- ... -- .. 468-2148 L 
Hampton Carl .•.••••••••••• 468·2663 Hicks Andrew Mrs ___________ 468-2S44 Hussey Neil --------------- 468-24S2 
Hampton Clarence Mrs _______ 468-2303 Hicks Barry A w ____ •••• ____ 468-7007 Hussey Stanley ------------- 468-7179 Lander Eugene • • •••• •• __ • __ 468·2764 
Hampton Douglas ----------- 468-2595 Hicks Baxter •• ____ • _. _ ••••• 468·2S43 I lander Lloyd Marshviewlane .... 468-2739 
~:~:~~~ ;~~~~~n.:::::::::: = ::::~~;~ ~[~~~ ::~~!~e ~~~ _s~~~~s~~v_e_:: :::~~~ Independent Order Of Od~ellows _ 46B_ 2125 t:~~:~ ~:!~~n-::: =:::::: ~:: ::::~~~~ ~:~~~~~ ~~~:~d 55~~~:e~!n~- = = = :::=~~~ ~:~~~ ~~~rw_e~l -= = =:::::: =: = = ::=~~;~ IRVING OIL LIMITED t:~~:~ ~i~i~~hvi~~~~ = =: = = = =: = ::::~:~~ 
Hancock Joseph 9 RandellsRd .. _ 468·7800 Hicks Charlie Jr ____________ 468·7589 catalina -----------Catalina 469-2S51 Landfall Lounge ____________ 468·757S 
~!~~;s~l~al ~t~~tal~~ _::::::: :::~~~~ ~[~~~ ~~X~f; ::::::: =:::::: :::~:~g Z4 Hr Emergency Deliv_ez 1~~t~!c:69 _ 2756 t:~:~~~ ~:~~~~r~ _::: =: =:::: :::~~~! 
Harnum Eliot canaille - •• -.---- 468·7169 Hicks Diane RedPtPI 468·2321 24 Hr Emergency Heat~n~a~~~~c469 _ 2713 Langdon Stan 3 BonMoorRd ..... 468-2015 ~iii~ ~;£:~- :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~m~ ~~m !l~t oj,~~:~:~ .:!:,:E -:::~:: J'::::,M::• l:~: .. ~ j:: C•f•l;"' ::::::: ti,~!f~~~~{~,;;~~'~;~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ ~5~i~i~ 
~~;~~ ~~~nt _ ~a_u~l~e~d~~"-:::: =:: :::~~~: m~~ ~;:~ ~f~~~~~o;~-:::::::: :::~:~~ JANES A R CGA _______ 468- 2796 t:~:~~~~: ~~:~~~edPt;i~l =:::::: ::::~~~~ 
~~;l~ ~~~!~d j;-::::::::::: ::::~~~~ Hicks Eugene Of Javis RollingCove _ 468_2809 Or ____________________ 468-1401 tt~:~~;~: ~~~~~~riie-::::::::: ::::~~~~ 
Harr!sJohn --·- ·· ··-------468·7460 Hicks Frederick _____________ 468-7119 Janes Roy ----------------468-2615 LinthorneVictor -----·--·---468·2177 ~;;;~~=:~set~_::::::::::::::::~~;~ ~[~~ ~:;; 0.f -E·a;l· ........... 468-7398 Jehovah's Witnesses Kin~~~~H::I~ 468_1427 t[~!~~,~~:~~~e-:::::::::: ~: ::::~1~~ ~:;;~~ ~~~~:~ ~; = =:: ~::: =:: :::~:~; Hicks George - ~~~ ~~~:~r~~~: :::~;~ Jenkins Victor ••••••• - ••• -. 468·2052 t:~t: :~~~~n~ i9 S;o~~~sHiil-= =:: ::::~~~~ 
HARRIS NORMAN&SON Hicks Gladys Mrs _________ • _ 468·2530 JERRY'S FOOD Little Bennett Mrs ----------- 468·7594 
llirrGrocer_iesMeatsWholesaleRetail . 468·2S09 H~cks Grac.e Mrs ____________ 468-2317 SERVICE _ 468_2256 L!ttle Bert ...............•• 468·2464 llirr~s Regmald cana1lleRd .. ~. _ 468:7632 H~cks Harr~son Mr~ __________ 468:7710 l!ttle Cly_de -...•.•••.. ______ 468:2507 
llirri~ Robert .............. 468 28S7 H!cks Howa_rd RolhngCove ______ 468 7645 Jestican Gary __ • _ •• ••• •• _ •• 468•7978 L~ttle Da1ry Kmg ..........•• 468 2820 
llirris S~urgeon . ~ .......... 468-7468 H!cks Hugh1e -. _ -,- ___ • ______ 468-2963 Johnson Christopher CabotHgwy _ 468•71s8 L~ttle Donald .........•••••• 468·7360 
llirt J W1lbert Cana1lleRd ....•. 468-1429 H~cks Jam_es Ba1leysCove ______ 468-7261 Johnson Harry Mrs __________ 468•7107 L!ttle Douglas .••••. ________ 468-2814 
lliwc oseph ------.-.---- • • 468·2939 H~cks Jun1or ............... 468·2S42 Johnson Marwood _____ ~ _. ___ 468. 2s96 l!ttle F J ...•............. 468-7780 
IIi leo EM -········- ·----- 468·2534 H!cksMargaret -------------468·2S39 Jones Albert Mrs ___________ 468•7853 L~ttleGienofNorman --------468-7147 
lli:I/Barbara -------------468-2738 H!cksMax -:·············--468·71S3 Joy A ZSweeny'sRd __________ 468 •2s 23 L~ttleGordon -·-····-~-----468·2133 ~yle; ~=~in -Eilisio~- : : ::: : ::: ::: ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~=~~~~hMrS • : : :: : : :: : : :::~~~i K t::::: ~~=:~~ i9:A j~y:sl~- ::: : : ::::~~g~ 
11ey Cindy .............. 468-706S Hicks Orville _. ____________ . 468-2404 Kean Don ________________ 468-2678 Little Job ______ •. _ •.••••.• 468·2505 
LiHie-Quinton 286 BONA VISTA 
little Ken Mrs canaille ....•••• 468·2845 Mifflin Samuel -------------468·2S82 NEWHOOK'S TRANSPORTATION Pearce Ivan ---.-------------468·· 
little leonard --------------468·7269 Mifflin Samuel -------------468·7163 (1982) LTD Pearce Job Elhston ••• -------- 468-~ 
little Norman __ • ___________ 468·2410 MiHiin Tom ____ • __ • _____ • _ 468-2339 13 Queen_ StJohn's 726-4876 Pearce J?hn Elltston ---------- 468-~ 
Little Paul ----------------468·7703 Miller lewis ---------------468·7132 Bonavista ----------------468·7459 Pearceltlly_Mrs ~aberly-------468• 
littleR Roy ___ • ___________ 468·7417 Noble Alvin Moc~beggarRd ______ 468•7803 Pearce Marte caul!eldsln ------ 468· 
t~::: =~~rt---------------- :::~~~~ MILLS DYMOND& :o~:e ~ia_n~ canailleRd -------- :~:;~~ :::~~: ~:::~1 Elii;t~-=:::: ==::::;!Iii 
Little Robert ir"(;~Sh~;Rd- == == 468·1864 . ~USSE_Y_- 468w2312 N \1e R arsre d--- ----------- 468·2202 Pearce R?SS Maberly Elhs:on • • -- 468· 
l"ttl Ross Ca "lie 468•7076 Mamtoba Professronal Butldrng N ° ble S atf!~On ------------ 468•7391 Pearce Vtctor Maberly Ellrston ••• 468· 
C0 l~ttl: Roy __ :~• __ = = = = = =::::: 468·2136 - Clarenville 466-2641 N~bl: S~l::: S~~tl~~d:si.~. = = = =: 468•1873 :elley F~ed~ric1~ CapeShofeRd ••• 468·2JI i tl::: ~::n~rt ~- == === :::::::: :::;~ MOLSON BREWERIES ___ ---468:2832 =~~~~oEt~ard G - ·------ -·-· 468"7818 enney ~~~~aGoldenHeightsManor .468·7 
~ t~::~~~~:a~e- ::::::::::::: ::::;~:g =~~~ ~~anna~d .::::::::::::: :::.;~~i ~~~~~~i~~ft:i~e- .:::::: == :: :::~~~~ Penney W:ll:am CornerMaln!Costet .468-~ 
C: locke Norman 8rown'sln ______ 468-1836 Morgan Ch~sley ------------ 468-2122 Norman Benvie • _____ ••••••• 468•7012 Penney Wtlham Jr CostaSt .... - 468· 0 lodge Mark 8 8 SrCitizenCottage - 468-2905 Morgan lrvrng SeabastlanOr ·---- 468"1449 Norman Bruce SpillarsCove • - ••• 468·727S ANCE& 
£D t=:: ~:iryea:~i~~~: :::::::::: ::::~~g =~~~a~~h~b~t-;:: ~:::::::::: ::::~!~ ~~~~:~ ~;~~n _c_a~s-~~e~~d-:: :::~~~~ p~~~g~~c:rp~:RVICES 
t~~!leo~:~;: l~d9e--: ::::: =:: :~:~~~g =~~::~~ !~e~nc~~-L-t~ -~11:s~~-::: :::~;~: ~~~~:~ ~i~l!mCa~~~~~~::::: :::~;~~ CornerMam&Costet- 468-
M Mouland Aim~ ------- • ·---- 468"7569 0 Pentecostal Church - ...... -.- 468·722 
Mackey Aus~in ....... - .•• -. 468-2338 =~~::~~ !~~~~nY ·::::::::::: :::~!!~ O'Connell J?hn ________ ~ ____ 468·2536 :~m:~o~!~1n::~s~~~~~~~;::::: :::: 1 =:;~:fa.~Y~~~thi~9 Sto·r;-::: ::: :::~~ =~~::~~ :~~ur_ ~ _::::::::::: :::~~ro g:~~~~::: ~~~: ~~ ~~~~~~t~~~~: ::::~g~ri :~~::~~~ ::~~rt :::::::::::::::::: =:;~~:~: ~~~~~ ~~-9~:-::::: :::}~ =~~::~~ :~!~w~li-:::::::::: :::~;~ g:~:~~~ :~:~ ~~~~~~~ars~~i~~~~~~~-:: :::~~;; :~;::J~~ g:~~ick- F;dsi~~e-:::::: :::: =::~~~YA~:~~th ~botH;..;·:::: ::::~~g~ =~~::~~ ~ra~~~~e ·::::::::::: :::~~~ g:~:~~~ ~~~ert -M~S-:::::::::: ::::~~~ ~l::l~~ ~~w~!sh~eRd-::::: :: :::: =:~~e A~~~~~ c~~~r~ -:::::::: =-~:~ =~~::~~ ~!~: 1 Eilisi~-::::::::: :::;~~~ g:~:~~~ ~:;~~,~~~~~~~~~~::::::: ::::~;~ :~l::l~~ ~~ii~s ~~- _::::::::::: :::: =:~~ ~~v:l~e :::::::::::::: ::::~~~ Mo~fau~~n:ri~nn~~~ _:::::::::: ::::;~~: g:~:~~~ ~~~e~Y MrS -~tist~n-::::: ::::~~~g :~J:::~~ ~~~de~r~~ ~~ ~~c_h~~~ _::: !!:: 
Marsh Edgar ·-:------------468 7272 MoulandErnest ____________ 468-7SS4 OldlordW1nsorM Elliston ------468-7412 Phillips Heber --------------468-=:~~~ ~~::r ~a_x~ _::::::::::: ::::;~ ~:::~~ ~~::cne~ M~s-::::::::: :::~:~i P :~!::!PS ~ol:y Mrs ___________ :::: 
Marsh George Jr Bayley'sCove __ • 468·2888 Mouland Frank ____________ • 468-2466 P K'S RESTAURANT& TAKE- Ph:ni~~ li~d~:ai::::: =::::::: 468• 
Marsh Hub~rt -------------- 468•2S24 Mouland Frank Jr __ ......... 468-2714 OUT - 468-2B28 Phillips Melvin _____ • __ • ____ 468-=:~~~ ~~:~~e ________________ 468-2478 =~~::~~ ~~~~ ~~~~:-::::::: :::~~~~ ~~~:;;ryTHE - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~::Sa:~:~~ ~m::: ~:~~Yan __ =: =:::::: =:: ::::f 
Marsh R?bert G_o~d~~~~~~~~~~: ::::~~S: =~~[:~~ ~~~~~~ :::::::::::: ::::;~~~ ~~~~TAl~~~~ -~a~n_H_W:_:::: =:: ::::~~~~ :~:m:~ =o~a!~ -R~~e~~~R-d_ ::::: :::: =:~~ ~~a:e Chu~ZnSi-:::::::: ::::~:~! =~~::~~~:~~[~of Ma"rk MrS-::::::;!:~ ::~~~ :::; 8-o~;;i;t~-:::: :: : :: ::::~~~~ :~t::::~ ~~~~~~ 22 c;~ai1~Rd-:::: !::: 
MARSH'S SNACK ~~~::~~ ~:~:; :::::::: =::: :::~~~ ::~~~ :~v;i~ ~~-t~~~:::::::::: :::~~~~ ~:::::~ :m::r ~~ _::::::::::: ::::7 
BAR _ 468-2639 Mouland Howard •• _ •••••• __ 468·7S41 Pardy Cl~yton -------------- 468-2387 Philpott Nancy _____________ 468· 
----------- Mouland Hubert L ••• _ •••• _ •• 468·7851 Pardy Cllf!ton Grove'sln ------- 468·1409 Piercy Alma Mrs ____________ 468· 
Marsh's Take Out Elliston •• -.-. 468·1407 Mouland Jerry ChurchS! _______ 468-2890 Pardy Crarg Bayley'sCove . ------ 468·7814 Pinsent Arthur _____________ 468-27! 
Martin Alexander - -.- - - -.-- - 468-2164 Mouland Joseph Pardy Frank - - -- -- --- -- -- -- 468-7205 Pitcher Allan ______________ 468-27; 
Martin Ben Elliston ••••••••••• 468-7909 lBKeelsRd 8aileysCove.468·2090 Pardy Hubert --------------468·2690 Ploughman Bud ____________ 468· 
Martin Brendan Elliston ------- 468·2864 Mouland Joseph Of Stephen _. __ 468·2955 Pardy Ida 44 RiverStyxRd ------- 468·2999 Ploughman Gerald _________ • _ 468-
::~J~ ~~~~~~e _:::::::::::: ::::~~!~ =~~::~~ ~~n M;s- =:::: =::: =:: :::~~ ::~~~ j~~: _::: =:::::: =:::: :::~!~~ ::~~:~~:~ ~~~n _ = =: =:::::::: :::: 
Martin Donald Elliston -------- 468·2178 Mouland linda Mrs _______ • __ 468·2046 Pardy K~ith --------------- 468·7847 Porter Cecil N Elliston ••• __ • _. 468-
Martin Ernest ----- 7-------- 468·7116 Mouland lloyd _____________ 468·7647 Pardy K1rby ---------------468-7732 Porter Clayton Mrs Elliston _____ 468· 
Martin lydwell Mrs Elliston -----468-2786 Mouland Lucy __ • _ ••• _. __ • __ 468·7532 Pardy L~l~e --------------- 468-2951 Porter Thomas Elliston ________ 468-
::~J~ ~~fsd:~s ~::~:~~-:::::: ::::~~~: =~~::~~ ~~~~!rs _:::::::::: ::::;;1; ::~~~ ::~~ Ca"~1i~Rd-::::::: ::::~~~~ :~~~ebt~~~s~~~::t~~~ada -P-oSt c::o-r 
Martino Ralph .. ------------ 468-7236 Mouland Paul ______________ 468·7711 Pardy Ray --- •. - .... -.---- 468·2906 Posies Canada -Voir 
Martino Todd Beachln -------- 468-7781 Mouland Pearl Mrs __________ 468·7347 Pardy Robert ..•• _- ..• -----. 468-2506 Societe canadienne des 
Mason Alvin ... ------------ 468-7157 Mouland Raymond _ •••• ___ • _ 468-7277 Pardy RobertS CatahnaRd - •• - -- 468-2141 Pottle Bar~y HospitaiRd _ •• _. __ • 468-
MasonJam~s ______________ 468-2229 MoulandReginald ___________ 468·7317 Pardy Stanley -- - -- ·----- ---468·70S6 Pottleles.he --~------- -· --- 468-
Mason Mar1lyn ------------- 468-2397 Mouland Ronald MockbeggarRd __ 468-2116 Pardy Thomas Jr - --- •• - - ---- 468-7637 Powell Er1c Hosp1taiRd •• . _____ 468· 
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Matchem Kerth RedPomt --.- ••• 468-7464 Mouland William ___ • ________ 468•2716 Paul AIJM:rt Mrs _____ • _ ...••• 468-7633 Powell Wrllram _____ • ___ • ___ 468· =::~:=~ t~~;" ::::::::::::: ::::~~ Mullins Ernest Elliston ••• __ ••• 468-7321 ~:~: ~~:~~ =::::::::::::::: ::::;~0: :~::~1 :!~~o~h;PeiHiH-:::::::: :::: 
Matthews Mary Mrs ---------- 468·2S74 MUNN INSURANCE Paul Donald Elliston _ •. _------ 468·7105 Power Emily Elliston __________ 468· 
=:~~::rs S~~~:y-::: =::::: =: = ::::~~~ AlonzoGuyRep • 468w2832 ::~: ~~~r~la~ .:::::::::::::: :::=~~gri :~::~ ~~:e~~ Po:.V~;.;l~-: =: =::: ::::7 
Mclauchlan Gilbert RedPtRd • -. - 468·7544 Paul lewis ---- ..• -- --- -- -- 468-2337 Power John _ • __ •• _ •• ••••. - 468· 
Mclaughlin Jocelyn CanailleRd •• 468-7611 Murphy Cla~ence Elliston ------ 468-2592 Paul lucy ___________ -.- ... 468-7787 Power John MockbeggarRd ___ . _ 468· 
Mercer Goldwyn caufieklsln ---- 468·1800 Murphy Joste Mrs Elliston ------ 468-7310 Paul Perry FaulknersHill __ ------ 468-7680 Power Kenneth RiverSty~Rd _. ___ 468· 
Mercer Ike StrathiesRd ________ 468·7932 Murphy Wilfred Jr Elliston ----- 468-2591 Paul Ray W _______________ 468-7195 Power leslie _______________ 468· 
Mercer R 1 ________________ 468·2S26 Murphy Wm J Mrs ----------468-2645 Paul Ronald Saint'sln _________ 468-2855 Power Norman _____________ 468· 
Michalas George N Paul Scott Russe!ltownRd _------ 468·7180 Power Tryphena __________ •• 468• 
M~ffl~n Charlie - ~~ ~~:t~~~: ==~~! ~~~~~~-;:D~~~~ta~~~~~R - - 468 -2728 ::~~~~~~~t c~~~t:.-~-rit;r·s-(C~~.~da~68-2370 :~::~ ~iW~ed--::::::::::::: :::= ~~~~~~onFRf0 -M-,---------- 468-2228 CORPORATION Reta1IStOfe - 468-2070 Pearce Arthur Ell~~:t~d- ~~J~~ ~: ~~:~~~ PR~~EC~~g~~~~l _____ .1 800 S63· 
House 01 com~~~~tuencyotlice - 468-7292 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER :::~~: ~~;!~c:ai;z~~~;e_:::::: ::::~~~~ ~~:~~:e~W~ ::::::: =:::::: :::: 
_Ottawa 613 992-4133 PortUnion _Catalina 469-2707 Pearce Cyril et!llarHill --------- 468·1832 PROVINCIAL LUMIER ______ 468-
Facsimile Service • •. •••• ___ 468-2887 Pearce Cyril Elliston ---------. 468·2099 Fax Com ________________ 468· 
Facsimile Service Pearce Elizabeth_ Mrs • _.-----. 468-2476 Q Miffli~0J~~~r~~~~n~-:: _1_ ~~~ ~~:;m NE:tE~~~~~A~~ Introductory Pages :::~~! ~~ar~~d E~~~~~g~~Rd-:::: ::::~~;~ Quinton lloyd CabotHgwy ------ 468· 
Mifflin Mark • • •• • _ •• • • • _ •• _ 468-2586 Pearce Israel SpillarsCove ...... 468-2606 Quinton Susie CampbeliSt .... -. 468• 
BONA VISTA 287 Quinton-Sweetland's 
;;;;wilson Statio~d ...... 468· 2840 ROY:~L~~~!~~:t~O:at~~~~E~468_ 7333 ~:~:; F~~~~~:o~N-C .:: ::: ::::~:~~ ~:::: ~:~i~h ~:~ -~a~~i~l~ ~ ~ ~:: = ::::~~~ 
Russe ll Barbara Carmaille •••••• 468·7208 SEASONAL FASHION Stagg Chesley ••••••..•..... 468·7281 
;&oCoNSTRUCTION :~~~::: g~~~i~ A~~~r-:::::: =:: ::::~:~: Sellars Gertrude E • ~~~-T~~~-E-: :::~~~~ Stagg Christopher 18 Fitzgerald'sln- 468-1861 
LTD . 468a7111 Russell Dorothy •••••••••• _ •• 468·7977 Sexton Arthur • _____________ 468·7740 Stagg Edward Jr ------------ 468·2563 
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~andell Barr~ Bayley'sCove - - -- - 468-2872 Russell Gordon • - - • - - •• - -- - - 468-7271 Sexton Max CatalineRd ________ 468-7296 Stagg Harley --- - - -- - - -- - - - 468· 7306 0 
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Randell Greta . __ ~ __________ 468·7262 Russell Jerry ............•. 468·2788 Sh:~~Y ~:~~n __ e~~ ___ a_~~_:~:~ 468: 2482 Stagg Jam;s· Oi G;~rg; -::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 468·26S2 0 
Randell Harvey StatJonRd •••• _. 468·2128 Russell John Jr ------------- 468·2409 Shelley Cyril _______________ 468·7746 Stagg Jeff Sp1lla~Cove - •••••.. 468·7035 £0 
Randell Howard .. __ . ___ .. __ 468·2426 Russell John Capt ----- ~----- 468·7602 Shelley Fred Mrs _ ••••• _____ • 468.7745 Stagg loretta May ........... 468·7778 
Randell John ________ • __ • __ 468·7625 Russell lewis RusseUtown ------ 468·2414 Shelley Joseph _____________ 468•7744 Stagg Norman •.• _. ___ • ____ 468·7969 
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If Busy_ call -------------- 468·1423 ShirranKeith ______________ 468 •2970 Strath1eCiuny _ •.•..•. 468·2139 
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES Russell W~lf~ed ------------- 468·7928 Shirran w _____________ ••• 468·7730 Strathie Robert R Strathie'sRd ... 468·7348 
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fX Line to Clarenville ______ 468·7298 Ryan Maxine Mrs canaille ______ 468.zoo1 Short W!ll!am Ba1leysCv ------- 468·2474 
facsimile Service ••• _ •••• __ 468·2870 Ryan Pearl Mrs _____________ 468·2604 S~ort W•_lham ~~Robert .------- 468·2976 Strathies Funeral Home (Public Phone) 
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Reid Bonnie StationRd ________ 468·2756 Ryan Robert Mrs ____________ 468·7690 Sk!ff!ngton Clyde - - -- ·------- 468·7210 Street Evelyn SpillarsCove ______ 468·2635 
Reid Glenys Elliston __________ 468·2261 Ryan Samuel Ell iston _________ 468·7859 Sk!ff!ngton Fred Cana1lleRd ----- 468·7659 Street Fred Spilla~Cove _______ 468·21)3 
Reid Jabez Mrs _ .. __ .. _ ..... 468·2028 Ryan's Convenience 35 Grove's ln • 468·1478 Sk!lf!ngton Harvey ----------- 468·7177 Street Harry Spilla~Cove .. __ . __ 468·7919 
Rtid Jean _________________ 468·7799 Ryder Absalom Mrs __________ 468·276S Sk!ff!ngton Howard - • ·--- ·--- 468·7739 Street Hubert SpillarsCove • _ • __ 468·749S 
RtidSamuel --------------- 468·7578 RyderAibertE ------------- 468·7641 Sk!lf!ngtonJohn ------------ 468·7452 Street James Spilla~Cove ...... 468·7665 
Reid Tony _________________ 468·7643 Ryder c G ______ • _________ 468·7590 Sk!lf!ngton K.enneth JohncabotDr - 468·1439 Street Jasper Spilla~Cove • _ •• • • 468·7232 
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77 ChurchSt _ 468·7854 Ryder Douglas Mrs __________ 468·7110 Snook B~n K ------------ ·- 468·7944 Street Samuel •• • •••.••.•... 468·2894 
RICKMAN ALUMINUM SALES& Ryder Douglas Phillipslane _____ 468·7111 Snook Richard ------------- 468·2092 Street Wallace Spilla~Cove . __ .. 468·2003 
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Facsimile ServiCe __________ 468_7543 Ryder Oscar ••.• _ •• _. ______ 468·7682 ~ostaux f . Strickland John Mrs _____ • _ •. 468·7731 
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CQnag_eC9 Salvation Army Squires Geo _______________ 468·7750 Sweetland R?bert - .• ----.--- 468·2260 
8onav1sta Quarters ________________ 468·7600 Squires Hubert _____________ 468·7709 Sweetland Vmcent ---------- 468·7725 
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«J Taylor lloyd ----.----- . - • •• 468-2123 Tremblett Harvey --- •••••••• 468-2479 Way Reginald • • •• •• •••• _ ••• 468· 2431 
'- Taylor Wayne .. . . ---------- 468-2720 Tremblett Heber BayleysCove - ... 468-2909 Way Ross _________________ 468-2750 
m TremblettHildaDr ---------- 468-7786 Way Samuel • •• • ••• • •••.••• 468-7828 I TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) Tremblett Howard Mrs -------- 468-2971 Way Terence ______________ 468•7913 
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AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE-
EMERGENCY -See 
Marine And Air Distress Emer 
B 
Barry Brian Patridl'sCove .•..••• 337· 
8arryLawrence StBride's ...... 337· 
Barry Patrick StBride's -------- 337· 
Bird Island Motel St8ride's .•... 337-
lf Busy Call -------------- 337· 
8ranch Community Council 
Branch . 338-
8ranch Folk Arts Association 
Brandl. 338-
Brennan John Grocer StBrides • ~. 337· 
Brennan Randal Branch ------- 338· 
Browne Rose StBnde's .••.•.•. 337· 
8uckmaster Richard St8ride's ... 337· 
c Templeman Glen --- - -- --·-- . 468· 7128 Tremblett Perry Of William •••• _ 468-7331 Waye Isaac ________________ 468·2213 
Templeman Grace ••..•..•... 468·2032 Tremblett Philip • ___________ 468·7202 Waye Johnny ••• ___ • ______ • 468·7332 Campbell Gerald Branch -. - - • - - 338· 
Templeman Harold - - - - -··· .. 468·7456 Tremblett Robert Mrs __ • • • ___ 468·2571 Waye Kenneth _____________ 468· 2309 CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
Templeman Harry Jr ------- .. 468·2005 Tremblett Sharon cabotHwy ___ • 468·7259 Waye Linburgh ••• _________ . 468-2134 EMERGENCY -See 
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Templeman Joseph ___ • ___ •• _ 468·2633 Tremblett Walter Mrs __ ••• ___ 468-2023 WEIGHT WATCHERS Branch 
Templeman linda Mockbeggar ---468-2882 Tremblett warren __________ • 468·7784 No Charge-Dial .. - .. 1 800 S63-1481 St Bride's 
Templeman lloyd Mrs -.- - -- - - 468·7278 Tremblett William __ _ • __ • ___ • 468·7686 Wells Jessie Mrs •••• •• • • • ••• 468· 7789 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-
Templeman Mary Mrs .-------- 468-7807 Tremblett Wm J _______ ••• _. 468-7369 Wells N _________________ . 468·7760 Cape Shore Library StBride's ____ 337· 
Templeman Norman ---- --· ·- 468·7337 Tremblett William Of Sam _____ 468·2704 Whiffen Calvin •••• _ ••• _. __ . 468·2650 Careen Allan Ptlance _____ .•.• 338· 
Templeman Ruth Mrs -- ·--- ·- 468·2326 Tremblett Wilmore Elliston __ • __ 468-2390 Whiffen Douglas ____ •• _ •• _. _ 468· 7826 Careen Alphonsus Pomtlance • ••• 338· 
Templeman Spurgeon -------: 468-~25 Tremblett Wilson ___________ 468·2518 Whiffen Fred Jr ••• _ •• _ • • ___ 468- 2843 Careen Benedict PtlarK:e _______ 338· 
Terra Transport --. - See Canad1an Nat1onal Tremblett's Convenience __ • _ •• 468-2254 Whiffen Fred ••• _ ••• ____ • __ 468· 2967 Careen Brian StBride's •.•••••• 337-
THOMAS COOK MASTERCARD Triple 8 Variety • • ____ ••• _ •• 468·7078 Whiffen Hubert Jr _____ • __ • __ 468·7614 Careen Clarence Pointlance .. --- 338· 
TRAVELLER~ CHEQUES RefundCentte Triple l Convenience ......... 468·2636 Whiffen Joseph 01 Herb _. _____ 468·7865 Careen Clef!!ent Pointlance ---.- 338· 
No Charge·D1al •••• • • 1 800 223-7373 Tucker 8 Mrs Elliston • • ••••••• 468-7793 Whiffen Marvin ______ _____ •• 468·7908 Careen Dav1d Pomtlance ..... -. 338· 
Thompson Gordon ______ • • • • _ 468·7705 Tucker Ernest Mrs Ellisto:n _____ 468·213S Whiffen Raymond ___________ 468• 2699 Careen Edward F Mrs Ptlance ... 338· 
Thompson Jeff . .. - . .. - ... - .. 468-2608 Tucker llew~llyn Mrs Elhston ... 468·2232 Whiffen Robert ___________ • _ 468• 2691 Careen Ernest Pomtlance - .... - 338· 
T~ompso~ Lora1n .....•.••.. 468-7990 Tucker Melvm Mrs_ Elliston •• •. • 468·2638 Whitten Ross 8aileysCove ______ 468_7219 Careen Eugene Pomtlance ...... 338· T~lley Alvm Ellis~on _ ••• ••• _. __ 468·2186 Tucker Samson El~1ston _____ • __ 468-2196 Whiffen Roy ___ ___ _________ 468_2517 Careen Fred Ptlance. _ •• • ••••. 338: 
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Tilley Fred - --- --- - - - - --- -- 468-7889 u ~te rc .---------------- • Careen Gordon Pointlance .....• 338-
Tilley George Elliston • ________ 468·2989 Wh~te Beat_r~ce • ·-- ·-- -- - ·- - 468-7514 Careen Hanna Mrs Pointlance ___ 338· 
Tilley Joseph _______ --· ••.• 468·7565 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC White Calvm Mrs Swyer5H1II ---. 468· 2666 Careen Henry St8rides • • ___ • • • 337-
Tippett Ben Jr 10 Ryder'sln ••••• 468·2057 For Your Heating Fuel Requirements White Calvin Of Sam •••....•. 468-7289 careen J PointlarK:e __________ 338· 
Tippett Max ••• _ . ••• _ •••••• 468·2013 . Call - 468-7965 White Darlene 23 ChurchSt ..... 468·7215 Careen Joseph Ptlance ________ 338· 
Tippett Murray ••• _ •• __ •• _ •• 468·7053 ~urner Serv1ce Call -------- 468-2810 White Duncan •••••• •••• • • •• 468-7024 Careen Lawrence Pointlance • ___ 338· 
~~!~~f:~na~isll -:::::::::: :::~:; ~~~:~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~se- i1ii;t~.::: ::::~=~~ :~:::ired-:::::::::::::::: ::::~~~! ~:~!!~ =f~~a~t~ ~:~~~~~ :::: ~~:: 
g~ :::::::::::::::::: :: :::~g~; un~~~~hu~c-h-~~ ~~~a-d~.:::::: :::~~ :~::: ~:~:~r~~s-: ::::::::::: ::::~~~ ca~~~m~rk:~tB;id;.; ::::::::: ~~;: 
Facsimile Service ---------- 468-2495 V White Isaac John ___ • __ _ •••• 468-7507 Careen Ned St8ride's • ........ 337• 
Pumphouse ---.------. -. - 468·7805 VOCM LookOutRd ____________ 468-1880 White James Mrs • _. ___ ••• __ 468· 7313 Careen Neil Pomtlance .... - .. - 338• 
Treatmen! Plant ------.- -- - 468·7SS9 Vanlyn Inc ltd B~rdlyPI ---.---- 468-7523 White John Mrs • ----------- 468-2161 Careen Roy Pomtlanct> -------- 338· 
Town Of Elhston - ----- - ----- 468-2649 Venice Pizzeria GapeShoreRoad __ 468·1111 White Joyce Church ___ ... ____ 468-7857 Careen T Ptlance ·--- ·------- 338· 
TRANS CANADA CREDIT CORP Vi's Beauty Salon _____ • __ • __ 468·7570 White Margaret ___ ••• _ •••• __ 468-2470 Careen W StBnde's------ ----- 337• 
l ManitobaDr- 466-7525 VOLUME VIDEO Sweetland'sln - 468-1804 White Norman ------------- 468-2166 Careen W~l~er Pomtlance ------ 338· 
Trask Fran:2-C SeniorCitizensHome. 468-2775 W :~~:e ~hil!iP ld- · ·-- ·-------- 468-2386 ~:~::~.~~!1~a~~~~a~rid~-:::: ~~: 
Trask Job Elliston •• • •••• • •• _ 468-7986 Walsh John _______________ 468· 7689 1 e egl~~ G ld H . htsM 468_7788 Carmel Fred StBndes .... - .... 337• 
Trask Noah Elliston . _. ________ 468·2648 Warren De~nis ____ . ___ •• __ . 468-2707 Wh"t R" k ~ ~Hen e1g anot • 468_1834 Children's Help _Line Placentia ~~:~~ :~e~~~~~ El~s-t~-=::: =: = ::=~=~: ::~~:~ i!~/ :::::::::::::: :::~~~~ Wh;t: s~'mue~ _ ~::.::::::::: 468_2432 ~~o~~~rge•D1al • _ •.• • 1 800 563• 
Trask Wallace Elliston . __ •• __ . _ 468· 7796 Way Albert Mrs _____________ 468-2269 Wh~te Stephen • ·-- • • ·-- • ·- • 468·2904 No Charge-Dial • _ •. 1 800 563 
Trask Warren Coster • _ •• _____ 468·7947 Way Anderson CostersSt ______ . 468-2262 Wh~te Te_rrence ------------- 468-7450 Cochrane C StBride's • __ •• ____ 337 
Trask William Elliston __ . • _____ 468·2671 Way Charlie • --- __ ••• _ ••• __ 468-7630 White Wilmore ------------- 468-2795 Cochrane Majella St8ride's ___ .• 337 
Tremblett Albert _. __ ••••.••• 468-7249 Way Christine 5 Fifield'sln _ •••• _ 468·2176 White Wilson - •• ------ --· -- 468·7505 Cochrane Theresa M StBrides ___ 337• 
Tremblett Alex Of Herb Mrs ____ 468-7619 Way Cyril Of Chas ___________ 468-2692 White Wilson B Of Leo ... - •... 468·7480 Coffee Maurice Angel'sCove ___ • _ 337 
Tremblett Ann Tremblen'sHill ____ 468·1469 Way Donald Jr ________ . ____ 468-2492 Wilson Wayne 27 RusselltownRd .. 468·1803 Coffey Augustine Cuslett ______ • 337 
Tremblett Barry FaulknersHill ____ 468·1470 Way Donald __ . ___ . _______ . 468-7792 Wiseman Jim ___ . ____ . ___ .. 468-7900 Coffey Bernard St8ride's . ______ 337 
BRANCH-ST BRIDE'S 
~ian Angel'sCove _______ 337·2452 English Leo Grocer Branch ______ 338-2230 McGrath A StBride's __________ 337-2236 
COffeY C Cuslett _ •• _ ••• __ •• __ 337-2900 English Mike Branch ••••••••• - 338-2043 McGrath Adrian Patrick'sCove ••• _ 337-2424 
CO !feY Charles A Angel'sCove ---- 337·2225 English Pat Branch ----------- 338-2100 McGrath Aloysius Patrick'sCove -- 337-2604 ~tfeY Charles J Angel'sCove ---- ~~~-~~~~ ~~:::~~ :~~~~e~r~c~ra·n~h-: =::: ~i::~~~ ~~~~::~ :~~~~~se s;:;:~~~·.~~v~-:: ii;:~:~i ~;~:~~~~de C~~~~~·s~~~ _ = = = = 337:2470 English Thomas Branch -.-.-.-- 338-2454 McGrath Andrew Patrick'sCove ___ 337·2694 
I
. coffeY Donald St8r1de's-------- 337-2615 English Wilfred Branch -------- 338-2045 McGrath Anthony Cuslett _----- 337-2933 
cofftY Eva.Mrs Angi~I~Cove ----- ~~~-~~~ f McGrath Bernard MrsPatrick'sCove- 337·2853 ~~:; ~~:::~c:~~s 5 ~~;~I';C;v~-: 337:2763 Fatima Central High Scho~!Brides _ 337_2500 McGrath Brendan Patrick'sCove __ 337-2506 
coffeY Haro~d StBnd_e 5,-------- 337-2515 Foley Aloysius StBrides ---.---- 337-2913 ~~~~::~ ~~il~fnetP!;~~~·~c~;e-:::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~:~ ~g::!~ussti~~~~~:s_:::: ::: ~~~=~~~~ Folly Arnold StBride's -------- 337-2502 McGrath Cecilia Patrick'sOI _____ 337·2614 
coffey James J ~ngel'sCove -~---- 337-2844 ~~::; ~~~~~:~c\;i~~i!e's _::::: :: ~~~=~~~ ~~~~::~ ~~~~e;:tr~cakt;~~~~Co~~ _:: ~~~=~~~ ~~:; to~~:r~J:.~s~v_e_ :::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Foley James StBride's --------- 333377-22607246 McGrath Cyril StBride's ________ 337·2037 CaffeY Leo Angel'sCove -------- 337-2078 Foley linda StBride's --------- - McGrath David StBrides _______ 337-2164 
coffeY M Cuslett ------------ 337-2464 Foley Michael StBrides -------- 337-2063 McGrath Dennis Patrick'sCove _. _ 337·2804 
coffeY Melvin Angel'sCove ------ 337·2812 Foley Peter StBride's -- ------- 337-2573 McGrath Dennis PtLance _______ 338-2164 
coffey M.ichael Mrs Coslett ----- 337-2283 Foley Robert StEride's -------- 337-2294 McGrath Dominic Patrick'sCove __ 337·2455 
coffey N1sh Coslett----------- 337-2904 Foley William StBrides -------- 337-2685 McGrath Donald Patrick'sCove • __ 337-2194 
coffey P A~gel'sCove---------- 337-2907 G McGrath Edward Branch _______ 338·2910 
coffey Patnck Coslett.--------- 337-2096 Garttiner M Pointlance ________ 338·2402 McGrath Felix StBride's ________ 337-2577 
coffey :~y:oddA SIB~~~ ------ ~~~-~~~ GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU ~~~~::~ ~ra:a~~~l;~~~~~e~s-:::::: ~~~=~~; ~:~:;~~It!~ Mr~9Jer 5An;:l's~~e-: 337:2303 CANADA . McGrath George S!Bride's ______ 337·2263 
coffey William J Angel'sCove ---- 337-2637 Detachement de Placentia McGrath Gilbert Patrick'sCove ___ 337-2636 
COllins Wm J Patrick'sCove ----- 337-2108 - Freshw~ter 227 -2000 McGrath Gordon Patrick'sCove ___ 337·2775 
connors l Coslett------------ 337-2243 Gouvern~ment. Du Canada -v?1r McGrath H Patrick'sCove _______ 337-2678 
connors Stephen StBrides ------ 337-2344 Ia section reserv~e aux services du McGrath Hubert Patrick'sCove ___ 337·2768 
Conway Austin StBride's ------- 337·2902 goovernement a Ia fin des pages blanche McGrath James Patrick'sCove ____ 337-2454 
Conway C Pointlance --------- 338-2707 Government Of Canada -see. McGrath James J Brandt ______ 338·2404 
COnway Eugene Steride's ------ 337·2807 Separate Government Section At ~he McGrath John Jr Branch -------338-2253 
conway Francis StBride's ------ 337-2443 . End Of The White Pages McGrath John Patrick'sCove _____ 337·2663 
Conway George StBride's ------ 337-2019 Government·Prov~nce Df Newfoundland McGrath John T Patrick'sCove ___ 337-2304 
conway James StBrides ------- 337·2465 And Labrador -See . McGrath Joseph Sr Branch _____ 338·2494 
Conway John StBride's -------- 337-2729 Separate Government Section A_t McGrath Junior Patrick'sCove ____ 337-2554 
Conway Kevin StBride's -- - ----- 337-2258 . T~e End Of The White Pages McGrath Kenneth StBride's _____ 337-2183 
Conway Lena StBride's -------- 337·2023 Gnffin Gerard StBndes -------- 337- 2713 McGrath Kevin StBride's _______ 337-2918 
Conway Louisa Mrs StBride's ---- 337-2305 H McGrath Leonard StBride's _____ 337·2909 
Conway Michael Jr StBridge's --- 337-2364 Hann Jerome Rev StBrides _____ 337-2380 McGrath M Patrick'sCove _______ 337-2893 
Conway Michael Mrs StBrides --- 337-2045 Hardy F StBride's ____________ 337-2Sl7 McGrath M B StBride's ________ 337-2024 
289 Coffey-Roche 
Nash Marie Pointlance ___ -- _-- 338·2059 
Nash Michael F Jr Branch ______ 338-2493 
Nash Pat Branch ____________ 338·2018 
Nash Raymond StBride's _______ 337-2086 
Nash Ronald Branch __________ 338-2700 
Nash Rudolph Branch _________ 338-2094 
Nash Tony Branch ___________ 338-2504 
Childrens line ____________ 338-2403 
Nash W~l~er Branch __________ 338-2110 ,n 
Nash Wtlham Sr Branch _______ 338-2505 (p 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 'tJ 
Whitbourne Office 24 "i: 
Hours _ 227 ·3695 £0 
Accounts carbonear -- ______ 596-5145 
(For More Details See Yellow Pages) u; 
NEWFOUNDLAND I 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages £ 
Nicks J A Grocery Branch ______ 338-2020 C 
Nolan Joseph Cuslett --------- 337-2363 C'a 
O'Keefe Oeloc" Polnt~noe _____ 338·2625 m 
O'Keefe Jeremiah Branch ______ 338-2085 
O'Keefe M PointLance __ ____ ___ 338-2635 
Operation Sport-For Reporting Big 
Game Violations 
No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-5050 
Organ William Branch-- ------_ 338·2800 
O'Rourke B Branch ___________ 338-2234 
O'Rourke Clarence Mrs Branch - _ 338·2543 
O'Rourke Pat Branch _________ 338-2804 
O'Rourke Roseanne Branch -- ___ 338·2884 
O'Rourke Rupert Branch _______ 338-2915 
p 
Penney E Coslett ---- ____ - ___ 337-2917 
Penney H Cuslett ____________ 337·2396 
Penney Peter Cuslett ---------337-2570 
Penney William Cuslett ________ 337-2174 Conway Patrick Mrs StBride's --- 337-2064 Hennessey John Branch _______ 338-2803 McGrath Martin StBride's ______ 337-2224 
~~::; ~~~e;rts~~~~~e·s-::: ~::: ~~~:~~;; I ~~~~::~ ::~~~els~B~~!~~ck'~~~v~ _: ~~~:~~~~ PHONE POWER 
Conway Stan StBride's -- ------ 337·2154 Insurance Bureau Of Canada McGrath Monty Branch ________ 338-2509 COMMUNICATIONS 
Conway William StBride's ------ 337-2074 ~~~%a~~~~~~~~=~~~Centre Hahfax ~~~~::~ ~::~:~~ ~~~n~~Brid~-::: ~~~=~~:: CONSULTANTS OiaiOirect-
COO~o~HI~~~dE~I~~otl~~~7~71 00 .:~~~~:.To Calling '"'' ~~~:::: ~':~.~,~·"''''''-"'-::: m:m~ -----'"':..:c":..:".:::"..::-.:::5':..:J':..:h"_.:_'' .:..73:..:9..::"2:..:5_:..:_00 
After Hrs Call Coombs Francis Ask Operator FQr ------- Zenith-07726 McGrath Stan Patrick'sCove _____ 337-2S94 Poaching Operation Sport-For 
J _ 227-5352 J McGrath Walter Branch _______ 338-2566 Reporting Big Game Violations 
Corcoran D Branch ___________ 338-2058 J&E En_te~pris~s Ltd StBride's---- 337-2908 
Corcoran Hubert Branch __ _____ 338-2177 Facstm.lle lme -- ~ _ ~ _______ 337·2701 
Corcoran J Pointlance 338·2636 Judge Bnde Mrs PatncksCove ---337-2805 
Corcoran M StBride's _:::: =::: 337-2300 Judge Donna Patrick'sCove __ - __ 337·26ll 
Corcoran Peter Branch ___ _____ 338·28S8 Judge James Cuslett --------- 337-2830 
Corcoran Walter Branch --- ---- 338·2823 Judge loretta Mrs . D St Bridges Stllndges- 337-2293 
L Daley Katie StBride's _________ 337·2401 
Oilton Gerald StBrides ________ 337-2195 lake E Angel'sCove ----------- 337-2803 
~~:~ g:~e~~:rtd~t~r~d~~ _:::: ~ ~~;:~:;~ t:~: j~~:sF ~~~id;:B~id~-:::::: ~~~=~~l~ 
Dohey Dermot Mrs StBride's ____ 337-2333 Lake Peter StBrides ---------- 337·2634 
Dohey Eugene StBride's _______ 337-2163 Leonard George Branch ------- 338-2624 
~~:~ ~:~:~: ;t'::~~!s _::::::: ~~~:~;~ tJ~:~:~ t~~n B~;~;~h _:: = = =::: = ~~~=~~~~ 
Do~ey James StBrides ___ ___ __ 337·2043 Lundrigan D StBride's --------- 337·2912 
Dohey Joe Grocer StBrides ______ 337-2060 Lundrigan Evelyn StBride's ---- - 337-2945 
~~~: j~~:~~ JrtB~~~~;~;.;:::::: ~~;:~~~~ t~~~~~::~ ~~sn~~~:i~e~tB~i~e_s-::: ~~~=~~~~ 
~~:~ ~~v~~n s~~~~~es-:::::::: ~~;:~~~~ t~~~~:::~ j~~:\ts~~~~e·~-::::: ~~~=~~~~ 
Dohey Philip StBride's _________ 337-2655 Lundrigan M E Ptla~ce -------- 338·2644 
Dohey Randell StBride's _______ 337-2793 Lundrigan M E StBnde's ------- 337·2077 
Dohey Robert StBride's ________ 337-2178 Lundrigan Philip StBride's - - --- - 337-2106 
bohey Rudolph StBrides _______ 337-2343 lundrigan Raymond StBrides ---- 337·2915 
Do~ey Rupert StBride's ________ 337-2375 lyver Joseph Branch --------- 338-2476 
~wney Daniel Branch ________ 338·2684 M 
Do~~e:a~~~~orst:~~~~h :::: ~::: ~~~:~;~; MA~ -See also MC . , 
Orake c StBride's ____________ 337•2u 2 Mann~ng Eug~ne StB~1des ------ 337·2430 E Mann~ng Fabtan StBnde's ______ 337-2109 
English Albert Branch _________ 338·2893 ~!~~~~; t~~~a~us~eat:ri~k·;Co:; -:: ~~~=~I~~ 
:nglish Alice Mrs Branch ______ 338·2676 Manning Walter Grocer StBrides __ 337-24SO 
En1::~~ ~~~~~s B~:~~~h _::::::: ~~:=~~~: Ma~~~~~~~ ~~a~:sci~e::d Emergencies 
~:::~~ ~~~~f~s ~~anB;~nc_h_ :::::: ~~:=~~:~ AirNSe~~ca~g:~gi:~sc~~ __ 1 800 S63-2444 
En9!ish Joseph Mrs Branch _____ 338·2863 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 565-1582 
McGrath Wilhelmina Patrick'sCov _ 337-2246 No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 563-5050 
McGrath William Patrick'sCove ___ 337-2201 Power Adrian Branch --------- 338·22SO 
McGrath William Patrick'sCove ___ 337-2390 ~~=:~ :~~~o:;a~~hB;a-n~h- : =::: ~~:=~~~~ 
MOLSON BREWERIES ------ 337·2450 Power Ambrose Patrick'sCove ____ 337·2784 :~~~:; :::~:~ JB;a~~:nch-: = = = =: ~~::~~~; ~~=:~ :~~~~~~s M:~anB;:n~h-=:::: ~~:=~~: 
Mooney Arnold Pointlance -----338-2577 Power Bridget l Branch _______ 338-2424 
Mooney Eugene Branch ------- 338-2749 Power David Branch __________ 338·2873 
Mooney Leonard Branch -------338-2905 Power Derrick Branch -------- 338·2306 
Mooney P Branch ------------ 338·2703 Power Eric Branch ___________ 338-2723 
Morrissey Edward Cuslett ------337-2234 Power Harold Branch _________ 338·2284 
Morrissey Francis Cuslett ------ 337·2313 Power Jerome Branch ________ 338-2706 
~~~~:~~:: ~a~ryc~~~ttM~~ -c~~~~~-: ~~~:~~:~ ~~=:~ jj;~rB~~~~~h-:: ::::::: ~~::~;~~ 
Murphy Edward StBride's ------ 337-2285 Power John A Branch _________ 338·2303 
Murphy Herbert StBride's ------ 337-2474 Power Kevin Branch __________ 338-2653 
Murphy Nicholas StBrides -- ---- 337-2046 Power Mike Pointtance ________ 338-2186 
Murphy Peter StBride's -------- 337·2939 Power Nan Mrs Branch ________ 338-2903 
Murphy Rupert StBride's --- -- -- 337-2286 Power Neil Branch ___________ 338-2227 
Murphy Sylvester StBrides------ 337·2033 Power Theresa Branch ________ 338-2520 
N Power Tom Branch-------.----338-2876 
Nash Ambrose Branch ________ 338·2479 Power Tony Branch ---------- 338-2705 
Nash Andrew StBride's ________ 337-2404 Power's Harold Grocery Branch -- 338-2300 
Nash Augustine Branch ________ 338·2174 Presentation Convent StBrides --- 337-2660 
Nash Austin Mrs Branch - - - - -- - 338·2604 Q 
~:~~ ~~~~ :::;~~ ::::::::::: ~~:=~~;; Quigley Edward Branc~------ __ 338-2683 
Nash Denis Branch --- _------- 338-2633 
Nash Dianne Pointlance _______ 338·2704 Roche A Branch _____________ 338·2176 
Nash Donald Branch ---------- 338-2101 Roche Augustine Branch _______ 338-2235 
Nash Douglas Mrs Branch ___ ___ 338-2614 Roche Charles Branch _________ 338-2S23 
Nash Ernest Branch __________ 338·2400 Roche Derma! Branch _________ 338·2393 
Nash Gary Branch ----------- 338-2486 Roche Ernest StBride's ________ 337·2916 
Nash James Ptlance ____ ------ 338-2514 Roche Fred Branch ___________ 338-2053 
Nash Kenneth Branch _________ 338-2901 Roche John F Branch _________ 338·2243 
Nash l Branch -------------- 338-2500 Roche Patrick Sr Branch _______ 338·2394 
Nash Larry Branch ___ - __ ----- 338-2679 Roche Philip Branch __________ 338-2722 
Nash Laura Branch ___________ 338-2106 Roche Thomas Branch ________ 338-2383 
Nash leo Mrs Branch --------- 338-2344 Roche William E Branch ____ - __ 338·2324 
290 BRANCH-ST BRIDE'S BRIGUS CAPE BROYLE-FERMEUSE 
Roche's Hardware BranCh •••••• 338·2602 Anderson Edward Fenneuse. __ •• 363-2935 Brazil Martin Ferryland •••••••• 432·2162 Carew John Admirals~e •••••• 432 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Andrews Re1 Ferryland •••••••• 432-2732 Brazil Stan Renews ••••••••••• 363·2687 Carew louis Mrs Chapel Hill ---- 432 
POUCE AQUA FISHERIES LTD Breen Edna Mrs Ferryland •••••• 432·2764 Carew Marion Mrs Fermeuse ---- 363 
Placentia Detachment Aqualorte. 363-2260 Brennan Cyril A Kingman's ___ •• 363·2027 carew P ~peBroyle ---------- 432· 
• Freshwater 227-2000 Aspell C Admiral'sCove • __ •••• _ 432-2552 Brennan Patrick Fermuse ____ • • 363·2563 Carew Patr1ck CapeBroyle ------ 432· 
Rural Development Office Aspell Edward Admiral'sCove __ • _ 432-2066 Brennan Reginald Fermeuse •••• 363·2929 Carew Ray!'lond CapeBroyle-- • ·- 432 
StBride's. 337-2355 Aspefl ,James Admiral'sCove ..... 432·2534 Brennock John Calvert __ •••••. 432·2332 Carew Reg1nald Shore'sCove ---- 432· 
Fax line ...... -- ..... --. 337-2302 Aspell James A CapeBroyle ..... 432·2618 Bridger Clarence CapeBroyle 432·2611 Carew Robert CapeBroyle ·----- 432• CD Ryan M StBride's .......•.••• 337-2710 Aspe11 Martin Admiral'sCove ..... 432·2850 Brophy Anthony Fermeuse __ ~: ~ ~ 363-2487 Children's line ------ ·---- 432· 
Cl) S Aspell Mary Mrs Admiral'sCove ... 432·2733 Brophy Charles Fermuse ••••••• 363·2745 Cae':t~d~~~~ti~pe~~~~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~: =~~: 
:I St Brides Community Council. ~::11 :~~~~ ~~m~~~~~;~ov~ ·: ~ ~ =~~:~g:~ Brophy Desmond Fermevse · · · · • 363·282S Carew Sharon Admiral'sCove ... _ 432· 
CD . ' StBr,ldes. 337·2160 Aylward John Cape8royle • -- .. - 432·2149 Brophy Edward J Fermeuse .. - •• 363·2833 Carew Terrence Admiral'sCove •• - 432· E St Bnde s Elem~ntary StBndes • • 337-2690 Aylward Joseph G CapeBroyle .• _ 432_2098 Brophy Edward P Fermeuse .• - •. 363-2103 Carew Thomas ,Jr Shore'sCove ___ 432 • 
._ StThomas Aqumas School ~ranch_ 338_2190 ~1::~~ ~a~~~nk ~:i:~~ :: ~: ~ ;~:~~=~ :rop~y ~ l Fer~~ --------- ~~-~~; Carew Victor Mrs Shore'sCove ..• 432· 
G) Sea Breeze lounge StBride s --.- 337·2903 Aylward Thomas CapeBroyle •••• 432·2185 B~~~h: ,J:~:~ Fer~:~~:: ::~: 363:2774 g:~:: ::m:: r::.~~~~Q;; = = = =~~: LL. ST -See also SAINT Aylward w·wam Mrs PortK ·n 363 2073 Brophy Kevin Fermeuse .. - •.... 363·2836 Carey Francis CapeBroyleHarbour • 432· ! StarOfTheSeaSchool . 11 B erwl • • B h La M Po1ntlance. 338·2780 B~~:h: le~~~rd ~:~~~:~ .:: ~ ~ :~:~~~~ Ca~:~~~~~:!n~;eFer~~~-:::::: ;~;: 
T Bailey Catherine Mrs Renews---- 363·2816 B h M hfld F 363 2927 ca e Ronald R 363 
">. Baird Gerald BrigusSouth---- --- 432·2622 B~~:h: M~cha~l ~er~ ~ ~:: ~ 363:2865 Cirey T •• ~~-:: ~:: ~: ~: 363: 
0 TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) :::~do~::~ :~~!~u~h- ~: ~::::: =~~:~;r Brd,~l~r~~~: l~~ryl~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: =~~=~=~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ N c~:::~le.: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: =~~: m INC YellowPagesAdvertising Baker E BrigusSouth . --- •• - •. - 432-2199 Brophy Philip Fermeuse ....... 363·2355 Ch!dley Celine Renews ........ 363· 
. St.John's 753-2422 Battimore High School Ferryland • 432·2090 Children's line .. -- ....... 363·2732 Chldley Clarence Renews ..... - 363-
& Terra Transport ... -see Canadian National BALTIMORE PHARMACY :~~f::r:~~;:n~ F~::a~ · ~: ~ ~ ~~=~~~~ ~~:~1;: ~:~:~~~s-:: ~:::: ~ ~:~: 
(U TH~ --looll: also u~der second word m name LTD Ferryland- 432-2797 Brothers Jam~s PortKi:-"'an _____ 363·2943 Chfd~~:r~~e~nll~:n~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ = ~:~: 
0 ~~~i~ ~~~ajJtr~Ztr~;;:~ov~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ Barbour Cyril Ferryland •..•.... 432·2035 Brothers Patrick PortKirwan · · · · · 363"2383 Chidley James Renews ........ 363· 
I i~~J~ ~!v7~d P!~~~~~-v;. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~ ::~~:~J: ~~n~!t~~~~~~ryl~~d:: =~~=~= :~~:~:~: ~:~~r P=~':~n : ~ ~:: ~ ~:~:~~~~ ~~:~1:: j~~:sR~~:..SR~~-:: ~:: ~:~: 
~ TOBIN'S ENTERPRISES s~!~des _ 337_2910 ::~~:~1: ~:~~;e;:~:nd-: = = = = =~~=~:~ Br~~i~d~~~~~i~in~en~. ~ ~:::::: ~:~:~~n ~~:~::: ~1~ra:~~- ~ ~ =: ~:: ~:~: 
C) W Barnable Howard Calvert .•..•• 432·2849 Browne levi LaManche • •••.••. 432·28S9 Chidley Phil Cappahayden •••••. 363· 
~ Wadden Gerald StBride's ....... 337·2423 ::~:~:: ~o:~h~;r R=an~ _::: ;:~:~~~~ :~~~ ~~~~i!t ~~a~~B~~ ·:: ~ =~~=~~; ~~:~1:: :~~~r~e~:S~.: ~ ~: ~:: ~:~: 
Whalen Arthur Branch • • • • • • • • 338·2506 Bamable Wayne Ferryland ...... 432-2478 Bruff Norman BrigusSouth •••••• 432·2171 Chidley Roland Renews ...••... 363· I Wh~lan R~bert Branch ·- • • • • · • 338·2201 Barnes l Admiral'sCove • •••.• •• 432·2529 Burton p LaManehe •......•... 432·2722 Chidley Steven Renews .......• 363· 
.. rn =~;!! ~~:!rJ'~.~dr~~5e';:::::::: ~~~=~~ ::~~:: ~r~!~!:~e-:: :::::: ~:~:rs~ :~~~~ ~~~~~C:~~-: ::::: ~:~:~~~ ~~l1~~!~·~e~~~P Rl~~~~t;ti~ • • • • 363. 
CD Wh!te Fred StBrldes : -,-------- 337·2485 Barrett J CapeBroyle •••••••••• 432·2320 No Charge-Dial ...... 1 800 563· 
"1l Wh!te Raymond St~fl~es ------ 337·2476 Barrett Keith Fermeuse ________ 363·2152 C St.John's 
"i: =~::: ~~~~ ~:=~~:.: _ = ~ ~ = ~ ~ = ~~~=~~ Barron Peter Renews ......... 363·2915 cahill B PortKirwan .. _ ...••••. 363·25S5 No Charge-Dial • - .- 1 800 563· 
£D y :::~:~ ~:~:sc:;~~~~P~ .:: :::~~:~~~~ Ca~~i~o~ald -R-~~-:: :~:: :~~~~:~~: g~:: :~~~i~ =:~ =~ :::: ~~ :i~: 
+' Battcock Steven 8rigusSouth •••• 432·2498 Cahill James Cappahayden ..•.•• 363·2413 Children's line ..• - •••. - •. 432· r YELLOW PAGES -can Battcock Thomas Mrs Cahill leo Cappahayden ...•• - • • 363· 2520 Clowe Brian Ferryland --------- 432· Tele·Direct (Services) Inc 8rigusSotlth. 432·2083 Clowe Carl Fermeuse ....•..•. 363· 
. StJohn's 753-2422 Bavis John Renews • • ••••• •••• 363·2824 CALVERT FISH INDUSTRIES g~:: ~~~~ ~:;:::: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :i~: 
"'5 Young Allan StBrides ----- •... 337·2533 Bennett Brendan Renews •• - ••• 363·2947 LTD Calvert- 432·2290 Clowe Delbert Ferryland - .. ---. 432· 
C ~~~~ :ri:;~~Mrs~r~dti~id;.;:: ~: ~~~:~~ BERNARD KAV ~N~~H 4~~600 ca:::i:i~~ ~ned::::ie~ -l~- - - -.- 432·2920 CLOWE DERRICK ~ ~:~ g~~~~d 5~~~[:!: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~~~=~u -----...:.::":.:c~::"::·:...:..:::·..:.:.:.: PortKirwan _ 363•2006 AMBULANCE !E .... ~a~~~:a2• 
Young Gordon StBrides .••••••• 337·2815 Berrigan Edward Renews ...... 363·2776 CANADIAN COAST GUARD· -------'-··---"11 
~~~~: ~!~~ ~r~~~~~;!~ses.:::: =: ~~~:~~~ aerh~dar~n~s ~~~~ral~s:~v_e_ ~ ~: ~ ~: =~~=~:~ EMER::r~~~;d~r Distress Emergencies gowe ~onald Fermeuse · · · · · · · !?z: 
Young John Mrs Sr StBrides •.•. 337·2584 Best Peter Admiral'sCove ------- 432·2126 canadian National Clowe Ed~e;t~an; . j-d ... -- .. 432· 
Young Robert StBride's ••...... 337·2213 Blake Peter CapeBroyle -------- 432· 2160 lnterm~al Serv!ces·lnforma!ion Cl~:: Ed~:rdr Fe~ryi_!~ _:: ~ ~: ~ 432· 
Young Thomas StBride's •...... 337·2914 BLOCK H&R CANADA INC Contamers&P1ggyback Trailers Clowe Fred Ferryland ________ • 432· 
Young William Mrs StBrides .... 337·2073 Ferryland. 432·2888 From Telephones In Clowe G Ferryland .•...••.... 432 












Boland Arthur ,Jr Calvert ......• 432·2856 ~° Ch.arge·Dial - • · · 1 800 563·S971 Clowe John Ferryland ....... •• 432· 
Boland Benedict Renews ....•.. 363·2662 cannmg Michael Ferrr1and • ·; • • 432·2867 Clowe l Ferryland •..••.....•• 432• 
Boland C Renews .•........•• 363·2047 Cape Broyle Commumty Council Clowe M Ferryland ••••••••••• 432· 
Boland Christopher Calvert . _ •. _ 432-2067 CapeBroyle • 432-2288 Clowe Madaglen Ferryland • • ••. 432· 
Boland Dermot Calvert •... _ ... 432·2030 Cape Broyle Elementa~apeBroyle _ 432_2240 Clowe Millie Mrs Ferryland .•••• 432: Bo:~:n~o~gl~s- :~~:~~::: : : : ::=~~:rag~ CAPE BROYLE SEA PRODUCTS g~:: :a~:;rlla~!ryi;nd. ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~: :i~-
Boland Francis Calvert .••••••• 432·2044 LTD CapeBroyle. 432-2400 Clowe Reginald Ferryland ••••.. 432· 
Boland Gordon Calvert 432·2686 Carew Aiden long Run • •• • •••• 432·2484 Clowe Ronnie Ferry1and ...•••. 432· 
Boland Harold Calvert · · · ·- • • • 432-2466 carew Allen CapeBroy1e ••• ••• • 432·2107 Clowe Tony Fermeuse ....... -- 363• 
Boland Jerry Renews _ ~:::: ~:: 363.2921 carew Arth~r CapeBroyle ••. .•. 432·2250 Childr.en's line .......... - 363: 
Boland John Calvert ..... _ •••• 432·2294 Carew Austm Mrs Shore'sCove ••• 432·2949 Clowe Vincent fefryland .....•• 432. 
Boland Kenneth Ferryland •.. - •• 432·2216 ~~:: :~{dn;:~ s'r::~~~ ~::: ~ :i~:~g~~ ~~~d~ :naJ~wca~=~;e·:: : ~ ~ ~: ;~. 
Boland Mary Mrs Calvert-.-.- •• 432·2526 Carew Bridie CapeBroyle _ •• _ ••• 432·2424 Coady Arthur Ferryland ...•.. •• 432• 
Boland Mary Till Calvert • -.---. 432·289S Carew Calvin J CapeBroyle ••••. 432·2434 Coady Bernard CapeBroyle ...•• . 432" 
Boland Peter Calvert ••••••• - - 432·2505 Carew Cecil Admiral'sCove ••.••• 432·2228 Coady Charles CapeBroyle ....• . 432• 
Boland Raymond Calvert ••••••• 432·2221 Carew Dan CapeBroyle •••..•.. 432·2100 Coady Edward CapeBroyle ....•. 432• 
Boland Victor Renews ••••••••• 363·27S7 Carew Don CapeBroyle ••••.•.. 432-2298 Coady Ernest CapeBroyle •••••.• 43Z. 
Boland Walter Calvert ••••••.•• 432·2909 Carew Don CapeBroyle ..••.•.. 432-2158 Children's line •••••••••.• 43 
Boland Willred Calvert ••.••.•• 432·2784 Carew E T ShOre'sCove .•...... 432-2094 Coady Estelle M Mrs CapeBroyle . 43 
Agriesti Bernard Ferrytand --- • • • 432-2426 Boone Kenneth Calvert •••••••. 432·2822 Carew Elias Admiral'sCove •..•.• 432-2361 Coady James C Jr CapeBroyle . •. 43 
AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- Brazil John Renews .••••••••. 363·2156 Carew Gerard ,Jr Admiral'sCove . _ 432·2921 Childrens line ..........•. 43 
EMERGENCY -see Brazil John Will Renews •• • • . • . 363·2084 Carew Imelda CapeBroyle . . ... . 432-2177 Coady John CapeBroyle ....... . 43 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Brazil larry Renews ..••• ••. •. 363·2675 Carew James Admiral'sCove ..... 432·2054 Coady Joseph CapeBroyle ...... 4 
CAPE BROYLE-FERMEUSE 291 Coady-House 
~d~erin _ ~~~r~l~ _::::::: =~~:~:;g ~~~!~ ~~~~c::~:~e~s-:::: :::: ;~:~~~~ ~!~~::: ~~~~~~d F~~~~:~e ::::::: ~~=~~;: ~~:~:~. ~~~~"aecr~~~~~!Yd;n·:::: ;!~=~~~~ 
(DICIY Loretta _capeBroyle __ •••• 432·2828 0 Farrell John Renews __________ 363·2848 Guiney William Admiral'sCove ___ 432·2555 
~ ~ ~~~:~~nn :::::::::: ;~;:~~~i Dalton Alphonsus capeBroyle •.•• 432·2075 ~:~~:::~ g~~~~g~~s F~:~:~~~ _:::: ;~;:~;; H 1 Maude Mrs CapeBroyle ___ 432·2095 Dalton Brendan CapeBroyle ----- 432·2593 Fennelly Harry PortKirwan ______ 363·2142 H&R BLOCK • -See Block H&R Canada Inc 
toady Michael CapeBroyle ______ 432• 2543 Dalton Edward CapeBroyle-.---- 432-2737 Fennelly James Patrick Hagan C Kingman's ___________ 363·2587 
CD'dy Michael Ferryland _______ 432·2276 Dalton Frank capeBroyle ------- 432·2018 PortKerNin PortKirwan _ 363-2554 Hagan Juanita Fermeuse _______ 363·2509 
co:dy Philip PortKirwan ______ .363·2838 Dalton James capeBroy!e ------ 432·2866 Fennelly John Jr PortKirwan ____ 363-2924 Hagan R Aqualorte Fermeuse ____ 363·2688 A\. 
COadY Randall PortKirwan ______ 363·2408 Dalton John capeBroyle ------- 432·2004 Fennelly leo Port Kerwin _______ 363-2025 Hall James calvert •• __ . ______ 432·2492 1/)-~..ly Ronald PortKirwan ______ 363·2417 Dalto_n Joh~ J~ CapeBroyle ----- 432·2532 Fennelly Patrick PortKirwan _____ 363-2735 Halleran Gerard Ferryland ______ 432·2010 
~y Stephen Ferryland _______ 432·2101 Chddre_n s Lme ----------- 432·2412 Fennelly R Thomas Port KerNin __ 363-2175 Hann Austin CapeBroyle ------- 432·2664 j 
dy Stephen B CapeBroyle ____ 432·2709 Dalton M!chael capeBroyle ----- 432·2854 Fennelly Raymond PortKirwan ___ 363·2510 Harbour Grace Fishing Co ltd G) 
:dy Steve CapeBroyle --- ~--- 432-2204 Dalton Mlc~ael H capeBroyle - -- - 432-2633 Fermeuse Elementary School Fermeuse- 363-2851 E 
Coady S ---------------- 432·2551 Dalton ~Jchael P ---------- 432·2337 Fermeuse- 363-2480 ._ ~dy Thomas Jr capeBroyle ____ 432·226S g:::~~ :~~Ia cci:~~~~~e- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ = :~~=~~~ Fermeuse·P~~~:~:~~t V~~~~~~ ~i~~3 _ 2933 HARBOURVIEWFe~E!! _ ':3-2370 :. ::~ ~e;;n;a~;~~an- ~ ~::: ~: ;~~:~;ro DDaAitloTnOPN•!sricEkScaso'&''c"o'N''v_E_N_I_E_N_C4E32·2025 Ferryland Aquaforte Volunteer Fire I 
:~~:~ ;~~~~~~~~e;alvert ---- 432"2209 CapeBroyle _ 432-2311 ~;;~Y~!:d ____ . ___ . _______ 432·2219 ~:~:~; ~~~~k c~~~B~~r~e- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ :~~=~~}~ cb 
capeBroyle _ 432·2507 Dalton's General Store ltd Val O'Keefe ---------.-- 432-23S7 Hartery Paul Fermeuse ________ 363·2502 -
CapeBroyle- 432·2084 Arthur Payne --------.-- 432-2787 Harvey Eleanor Mrs Ferryland ___ 432-2525 >or. 
COADY'S SERVICE CENTER g:;~o~ J~~:r:v~eeu~~ _ ~:::::: ~;~:~:: i~~od~ep:u~it~ _::::::: ~:: :~~:~:~~ ~:~:; r~~d F:~~~~~sc_o~~:::::: :~~=~~~; e 
GAS BAR& GROCERY Deal D Dr Dentist Ferryland -----432-2771 Kevin Walsh ----------- 432-2947 Harvey Thomas Ferryland ------ 432-2326 m 
capeBroy!e. 432· 2387 Deal Deodutt Dr calvert ------. 432·2911 Algy Windsor Fire Chief ••• 363·2088 Hawkins Aiden BrigusSouth ••.•• 432·2493 
Service Dept ------.------ 432·2507 Debbie's Superette Ltd Renews -. 363·2230 Cyril O'Keefe Ass! Fire Hawkins Alphonsus CapeBroyle __ 432·2735 G) 
1 Res capeBroyle __ . ____ . _ ••• 432·2167 Delahunty Desales Mrs Calvert--- 432·2715 Chief - 432·2537 Hawkins Ambrose AdmiralsCove .. 432·2293 Q. 
Paulette Coady ___________ 432·2747 Devereaux John Ferryland ------ 4.32·2409 Ferryland Community Council Hawkins Clarence BrigusSouth ___ 432·2303 CO 
: ~bert John calvert --------- 432·2570 g::~~=a~:r~c~~~~ry~~n~ . ~ ~ ~ ~: ;~~=~~~ Ferryland Fisheries Ferry~ae~t~~~ ~ :~~=~~ ~::~:~~ g:::rckA~;~~~c~:e_ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~= 0 
COllett Louis CapeBroyle ••••••• 432·2545 Devine Donald Renews -------- 363·2386 Ferryland Mini-Mart Ferryland -.- 432·2370 Hawkins Donald LongRun ______ 432·2919 
; COHins Clifford Renews -------- 363·2335 Children's Line _ .. --- .. --. 363·2148 Finney A Aqualorte ~ __ • _______ 363·2508 Hawkins Gerald BrigusSouth __ . _ 432·2742 
1 Children's Line . - •• • •.•. -. 363·2307 Devine Michael Aquaforte ______ 363·2169 Fish King Equipment (Nfld) Hawkins H Mrs CapeBroyle _. ___ 432·2885 
1 community Council Of Aquaforte Devine Michael Renews ------- 363·2623 capeBroyle- 432·2727 Hawkins Harold CapeBroyle _____ 432·2214 
1 Aqualorte- 363·2521 Diane's Superette calvert •••••. 432·2060 Flynn Mary Mrs capeBroyle ••• _. 432·2740 Hawkins lan CapeBroyle _______ 432·2233 
community Council Of Fermeuse Dinn Cletus Cappahayden -.----- 363·2102 Foley James Jr Renews-------- 363·2080 Hawkins Ignatius Adm\ral'sCove __ 432·2159 
Fermeuse- 363·2400 Oinn Thomas Renews --------- 363·2283 Foley James ReneW5-----.---- 363·2326 Hawkins John capeBroyle •••••• 432·2356 
1 Fax Line .. - .• -- ...•.. --. 363·2308 Dower Ronald Jr Fermeuse __ • _. 363·2919 Follett Gerald Admiral'sCove _ ••• 432·2321 Hawkins Joseph BrigusSouth ____ 432·2494 
1 COmmunity Futures Committee DOWNS INN THE HospitalityHome Fortin Ross Renews ---------- 363·2899 Hawkins Keith Fermeuse _______ 363·2722 
I . Ferryland- 432·2261 Ferryland _ 432-2808 Fowler Gerry cappahayden ----- 363·2109 Hawkins Kevin capeBroyle .••.•. 432·2335 
~don Jo~phme Mrs calvert •• 432·2286 Doyle Billy Ferryland __________ 432·2001 Fowler John Cappahayden •••• • • 363·2076 Hawkins Linda Admiral'sCove ___ • 432·2441 
1 Condon K~VlO calvert --------- 432·2606 Doyle Frances-Mrs AdmiralsCove _ 432·2654 Fowler William Cappahayden ---- 363•2429 Hawkins louis CapeBroy\e ______ 432·2918 
tendon M1chael CapeBroyle----- 432·2511 Hawkins B Admiral'sCove •• _. _ 432·2857 Frampton John Ferryland ------ 432·2944 Hawkins M AdmiralsCove __ .. _ .• 432·2323 
I tendon Robert calvert -------- 432·2473 Doyle Gregory BrigusSouth _____ 432·2089 Furey J capeBroyle ----------- 432·2124 Hawkins Michael Mrs capeBroyle _ 432·2883 
I Condon Ron calvert ---------- 432·2166 Drew 8 Calvert _. __ • _ •••••• _ 432·2728 Furlong John Ferryland -------- 432·2836 Hawkins Michael F Sr CapeBroyle . 432·2795 
i Condon Ted Calvert -.-.-.--.- 432·2029 Oobauskas E CapeBroyle ______ . 432·2538 G Hawkins Patrick capeBroyle ••.•• 432·2453 
I tonway Gerard Renews --- ·--- 363·2209 Duggan Brian capeBroyle ••.• -- 432·2871 Gambin G Fermeuse ______ • ___ 363·2602 ~::~:~~ ~~:~~ ~:i~~~~~~~~ = ~ ~ ~ = :~~=~~}~ 
: :::: ~u~r~~~~eV:S_::: ~:: ~~=~~: Du~~~~r~n~r~~;oyl~ _ = ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ Garl~nd ~arold capeBroyle ----- 432·2682 Hawkins T _ • • ___________ 432·2759 
I Ulse Leo ~quaforte ---------- 363·2449 Duggan Cyril CapeBroyle _______ 432·2723 ~::~:~ ~~1~~ ~~~e~n~~ _ ~ ~ = = ~ = ~~=~;:~ ~::~:~~ :~~:~ :~i;~~~;~~ve_:: = :~~=~~~! 
; ~::::~ ::~~be~~r~l:;dF;~~~~d . ~ :~~=~:~: Du6~:~a~ugg~n- A J~. :a~~~r-o~l~. ~ :~~=~~~~ GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Hawkins Sylvest.er BrigusSouth ___ 432·2781 
, ~:::~ ~:;~:n~er~~~~nd ~ =: ~ ~ :~~=~~~ Duggan Ellzabeth Mrs capeBroyle- 432·2235 ~!~c~~!nt de.ferryland • -- 432·2440 ~::~:~~ ~e~:~~~al~acp~~r;yie. = = = = :~~=~:~~ 
Ulstello Thomas Ferryland ______ 432·2524 Duggan John F CapeBroyle _____ 432•2843 George Arthur Aquarlorte ------ 363·2253 Hayden Cyril CapeBroyle _______ 432·2308 
! ~:::~ ~~f~nJ ::;~~:~: = ~ ~:: ~ :~~~~~~: g~:::~ ::~~et~ri~~::~~~~~ _:: ~ ~ :~~=~~: ~:~~:: ~~;ai~~P::;~~~d _:: ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~j ~:;~:~ ~~~~k C;~:;r~~~~ _ ~ =:::: :~~=~:~~ 
1 Costello Wm J Fermeuse . ______ 363·2884 Duggan Kevin CapeBroyle ______ 432•2668 G~aney Ger~rd Fermeuse ------ 363·2004 Hayden Gerry PortKirwan _______ 363·2513 i Ulx R BrigusSouth ---- .•••••• 432·2429 Duggan Terry CapeBroyte ______ 432·2024 G!bbons Ess1e Mrs capeBroy!e --- 432·2847 Hayden Hannah Mrs (apeBroyle __ 432·2248 
i rt~~:n~a~m~n_d_ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ g~:::~.~~~~~mB~;e~~~:r~yi; = = :~~=~~~~ ~~~d~d~eR:~:ds R;n·e~- ~: = =: ~: ~~=~~~ Ha~:~~e~a~ol~ ~r~ _ ~~~~,~~~~ _ =: :~~=~~~; 
: Crane Victor BrigusSouth .•••••• 432·2567 Dunne C p Renews ___________ 363•2345 Goodr!dge Gerald Renews ------ 363·2397 Hayden J Fermeuse __________ 363·2701 
Crocker J Aqualorte •• ___ . ____ 363·2938 Dunne Derrick Renews •••• • ••• 363·2202 Goodr!dge Gerald Mrs Renews --- 363·2398 Hayden Joseph Mrs Ferryland ___ 432·2354 
: ttocker Paul CapeBroyle _______ 432·2206 Dunne Douglas Renews ________ 363•2106 Goodndge Herbert Renews • ---- 363·2596 Hayden Kelv1n CapeBroyte _ ••••• 432·2208 
: ~~~ :~i~~!r~q~~~:~~~- ~:::::: ~~~=~~~~ g~~~: j~~:sG R:~:!s- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~:~:~:~~ ~~~~~r~~~~~t ~v~~n;d~ ::.v?ir •• 432-2418 ~:;~:~ ~~~tre~~B~~~~Br~!;- ~ ~ ~ !~~~~:~l 
Croft David Fermeuse • ________ 363·2208 Dunne Noel Fermeuse _________ 363•2462 Ia sectton reserv~e au~ serv1ces du Hayden Richard CapeBroyle •• _ •• 432·2452 
: Cleft Edward Mrs A~ualorte ____ 363·22l3 Dunne Nora Renews __ •• _. ___ • 363•2647 gouvernement a Ia fm des pages blanche Hayden Robert M ~ryland _____ 432·243S 
1 iloft Ernest A~ualorte ..• _. ___ 363·2323 Dunne Patrick Renews ________ 363·2604 Government Of canada -See_ Hayden Ronald CapeBroy!e _____ 432·2170 
, ~oft Francis Aquaforte _. _. ____ 363·2817 Dunne Thomas Jr Renews ______ 363•2907 Separate Governm~n~ds~~t~~~ ~~~: Pa es Hayden Thomas calvert _ •••. _. 432·2703 
1 rt~~ ~~0~~ ~~u:;::;~ee- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~}: Dutton Patrick RenewsE • • • • ·- • • 363·2093 Government-Province Of Newfoundland g ~:~~:~ =~ J~~~~~:,~~o~-e- ~:::: =~~=~~g 
: Croft James P Aqualorte • • •• _ •• 363·2801 And Labrador -See . Hayes A BngusSouth __________ 432·2835 
' Croft Jerome Aquaforte ________ 363·2154 Ennis John capeBroyle .. _ ... __ 432·2152 Separate Government Sect10n At Hayes A CapeBroyle . _________ 432·2838 
; tt;~i~~~~·sc;;~e~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~: = ~ ~ :;~:~~:~ ~::~~ ~i~~~o~~gu;5;uih::::: = ~;~:~;~t Graham Don Aqu!~o~:n~ -~f-~h_e.~~~_P2aJ:~ ~:~:~ ~~;~lst~:::ro~~~u~~u~~:: ~ :~~=~~~i 
' Croft Joseph Jr Aquaforte ______ 363·2195 F Children's Line ----------. 363·2415 Hayes Darlene Ferry/and _____ •• 432·2314 
~:~ ~o;:~:~~~e~r~~~~ _ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~: Fahey A Fermeuse • · - - - -- ·--- 363·2902 GREAT ISLAND TOU~~Broyle _ 432-2355 ~:;:~ ~fc~~er R~:~;o~l~ _ ~ ~ = ~ ~ j~~=~~~~ 
Craft Madonna Aqualorte _ •• • •• 363·2108 Fahe~ Ger~ld ~ermeuse -------- 363·2656 Areas Outside Cape Broyle Hayes Philip A Renews . - .....• 363·2717 ~oft P calvert ______________ 432·2708 Children s L10e ----------- 363·2617 No Charge·Dial _ ••• 1 800 563·2355 Healey Ro~ald Aqualarte • _. ____ 363·2435 
~ ~:~h:~~a~~~:eu_~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~: FAHEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE ~~::~e~;::~dn~:P;:~~~~ay~~n- ~: ~ ~;~=~~~~ ~::~~ ~~~~~k R~~';);~d- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~}~~ 
~~ ~~:c~~t A~~~:~e = = ~ = = : :: ~:~=~~~ Or • ~er~~s~ .- -~~~j~:2~~ ~~::~: ta~~;u~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~;~~ ~::~~ to;~~:w~e~;~s- = = = ~ ~ ~ = = = ~~~=~:~~ ~ran Edward Ferryland _______ 432·2063 Gregory H~nry BrigusSoultl ___ .. 432·2574 Heff~rnan Richard Fermeuse ___ • 363·2917 
illr;:~ ~~~~mC: 1~~ryt~~d ~ ~: ~ ~:: :~~=~~; FAHEY'S NURSING HOME& ~~~~~?A~~~a~a~~~a~~~~eu~~.: = ~:~=~~;~ ~fc~~ ~a~~,~~nne~- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~~~~ ~an Patrick Ferryland ------- 432·2605 AMBULANCE SERVICE Guiney Austin cappahayden ----. 363·2318 Hill Douglas PortKirwin -------- 363-2469 
itt~nC~r~~~~~:n~e~e-;s- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ;~~=~~~; Fermeuse _ 363M2250 ~~:~:; ~~o~~n~~s c::~:;~y!~ ~ ~ ~:: ~~~=~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~nF:;h~~~rw~P;B,~;1; ·::: ~;~:~~gt 
294 CAPE BROYLE-FERMEUSE CARBON EAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
:::~~ ~=~ise ~~~:~ ::::::: ~~:~~~; Abbott 8~~villeRd Harbourt;race. 596-4609 ANTHONY INSURANCE AVALON COMMUNITY 
Walsh James J PortKirwan •• • ••• 363-2319 Abbott Eugene Downing HrG -- •• 596·3636 INCORPORATED COLLEGE 
::~~ j~~~ ~:e!~~~~-: ::: : : j~~=~~~ ::~~ ~~~t~~~h~~;~~~~;t- : : ~;~:~~~: ~~~~s~'-~~~~ _-: _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~t~~o~1 
Walsh kevin Jr Calvert •••••••• 432-2062 Abbott Roy Pike Neville w Res _______ •• 596·6625 ======::::::::::::::::::!! 
:::~~ ::::~ Jca::~~nddet~.:::::: ~~:~~~~ Abbott ~~;~·~~~~H~~-~~a~: ~:::~~~: ~~~~re s~:!\1s~~s ~~:Ur~~ - :: ~~~:~:~t AVALON FORD SALES 
>o. Walsh l Ferryland ------------432·2614 Achwal Mohan Dr SaddleHill •••• 596·1211 Temple Levi Res ChapeiArm ••• 592·2020 LIMITED DirectlineToSpaniardsBay 
«< W~~~~~~.;a~;: == === = === :::~~=~;~i :~:~: g~~~rass 8s~:~~~~;:e·== = = ~;~=~~~; Anthony S SalmonCove ••... • • _ 596·73S4 ConBayHwy BayRoberts- 59 Ql Walsh leo Ferryland .......... 432·2927 Adams Frank Antle Clarence 
C: :::~ =:~l~ Jea:!~~~~~-:::::: ;~=~~~ Adams Joth~~~f:~m'!!:'~rG~a~~: ~:~=~~~ Antle Clarence ~anseaRd Victoria- 596-5799 AVALON INDUSTRIAL AND 
'- Walsh Mary E Fel'ryland . ___ • • • 432·2269 Adams John N WesternBay •..•. 598-2316 SalmonCvRd Victoria_ 596·7674 MARINE SUPPLY LTD 
.; ::1~ ::~~::: ~~~~::::::: ;~~=~~:: :~:~: ~ho;:sFreshwaterRd •••• _ 596-6056 :~n: ~d:~,:n~~~~~:R~i~i~:ri~ _:: ~;~:rz~~ 
Q) Walsh Michael A Ferryland • •• _. 432·2449 HarbourGrKeSouth - 596·3475 Antle Elihu MnRd Victoria _. _ ••• 596-3429 3: ::~~ ~i~~:~~ls E ~i~r-:~n _:::: ~~~:~i}~ Adams Wayne tong'sHill •• ----- 596·6140 :~::: ~~~l~n~~~~~~~::~or~~:: ~;~:~:~~ -.,--,..:.lon:_N_o..:.•th;.:l..:nt:_eg..:".:..te..:.d .:..S<..:.hoo.:..I..:.B.:..oa:.:,,.:..::a 
I Walsh Nicholas P Fermei.!St __ •• • 363·2719 ADCO LTD Antle Gary Francis Jadson·WalshHighSchool - 598·211 
Q) ::::~ ~af~~e~=ryia~d-::::::: ~;~:~~; TrinityConceptionSq. 596-7791 Antle Ha~l~e'ti~!:" ~~ _ ~i~~~: ;:~:~~~: Western Bay Eleme~:Ite~~~~~ 598• 
~ ::::~ :~~~:!ro:~ryl~~d- = = = = :~~=~~; ADVANCE AUTO C~~st~!~~ _ 596-5616 :~::: j~~:swE B~=R~i~~:,i; = = ~;~=~~~~ Av~~r~:n~~~ l~tt::;:::: ~~~=:~a~ard 
._ Walsh Terry Fermeuse _. _. _ ••• 363·2127 Agnew Surpass Shoe Store ltd Antle Joshua BottomRd Victoria _. 596-SS73 ValleyRd tarbonear- S96· 
Cl ::::~ ~r~~~aF!;~~~nd.::::::: :~~:~t:~ Agricutturar:~?~;n~~~~S:h!re- 596-2696 :~!l: gg:~l!~ ~:~~:e~~;i~~~;: ~;~:t~~~ ~a~r;~!~~~:.~~~~~h':: :::: ~;~: 
._ Walsh V1ncent Fenneuse _. __ • _. 363·2576 From Telephones In Antle Paul Water£ •. _________ 596-7108 Persalv1c H1gh School 8 :::~~ =~~::e~~~~.:::::::: ~;~:~~~ f~~:e~!r~ur :~::: ~;:~~~ ~~~:~:a~t-::::::: ~;~:;~~ Persalvic Eleme~~ryR~c~~ria- 596 • 
.C Walsh William Fermeuse ___ • ___ 363·2296 No Charge To Calling Party Antle Verner VICtoria. 596· 
:V W~~h~h:~:~~~~~fo~~t~~:t~o£~~gi~l3·2388 Ask Operator For --- ••• - Zenith·07073 Antle W!ll!:~t~~:riaH~~-~~~: ~;~:~~~: St Paul:s E~ementaryH~~oo~rG- 596-
::1: Walsh's Store Cappahayden _ •• __ 363-2S30 AIR ATLANTIC Antle W1lham J Antle'sRd Victoria • S96·3103 St Pauls H•gh School 
......... Whelan Jim CapeBroyle •• _ •• __ • 432·2421 AreasOutsldeSWohn's Antle Willis An!le'sRd Victoria •• • • 596·39S1 l~dylakeRd HarbourGrace. 596· 
:0 =~=~:~ j~~~ J~~!~~~e-: : ::: : j~~=~t'J No Charge-Dial -- 1 BOO 565-1800 :~::: =~:~o:ctoria Carb - -- - • • S96"6693 Av~l~~n~~~~tni;9r~ted. S~h~~iB~:r~6• 
Q) ::::~ ~!~l~~ Jral~peii~Y1~ - ::: :~~=~ill AIR NOVA . Antley B:~~~·~~o~~:! ~i~~~: ;:~:~~~ Avalon Region library Head~:!~e·r:96• 
C: Whelan William CapeBroyle • ___ • 432·2344 Passenger Rese~allons Archibald Cecil Bannerman HrG __ 596-3224 Water HarbourGrace- 596· 
.8 =~:::~~b!rtca=~~~~ :::::::: :~~:~:~ A!rN:o~~a~~~-l::Ji~; -stio~n~s0~ ;n:~~ :~~~:~:l~ ~~~~~,~~rv:a~H~ _:: ~:~:~~~~ AVC~ri~i~~~~~~~~~,~1g:,~ _ 596-
._ White Hugh Ferryland _________ 432·2536 Air Nova S1ege Soc1al StJohn's - 576-8998 Ash Alice Mrs 9 Patrid ________ 596-3074 Avery Duncan Bristol'sHope _____ 596· 
CG White J Ferryland .• __ • __ • _. _. 432·2826 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE· Ash Arthur Water _______ .. __ • 596-5393 Avery Roy Harvey HrGrace •• •• •• 596· 0 White Kevin Ferryland _________ 432·2352 EMERGENCY -see Ash B Mrs BurntHea~Rd .••••••• 596·6990 B I =~::: ~rnry F!~~:'~::::::::: ~~=~~~ Alcock l~~~ne And Air Distress Emergencies :~~ :~i~~n ~~~~~!nv~~~r~a-:::::: ~:~:;l~t B J's Hair Styling . . 
Q) Wickens Richard Renews _______ 363·2678 7 Queen's Rd HarbourGrace. 596-S346 Ash Calvin Water E <:arb • _ •.••• 596-2024 BFL C It t Trt~~cept10n5Q · 596• 
tn :l::l!~! :::~~ ~~ry~=~~~~n~ _:::: :~~:~}~~ ~~C~HNo~~:~. DRUG -----. 596·3604 !:~ ~~:~\:~ aurntHeadRd • ___ • _ 596·1993 eon~~~~i~:~g~n~:; i Williams Andre taManche .•..•• 432·2236 DEPENDENCY COMMISSION BurntHeadRd carbonear.S96·3216 l3JCrosb•eRd StJohn's- 753· 
E :jll]:~: ge~l'd~~i~~~e·B~vi;:: :~~:~~~ If Busy Call _____ _ ~~,-~~a~:~:~~~~ Ash Con~racting~a~~i~~~~!:'!rl~d596-0804 B&K CARPET ConBayHwy 596-7 
Q; =~J:t!~: ~:~~e~er~~an~.: =::: :~~:~:~~ Ar~a: g,u:!~~~~bo~~~r- 1 BOO 563·4300 :~~ g:~~~~ ~~;~:t:E::: :::: :: ~:~::~~ Babb Bri~oodvilleCr HarbourGrace _ 596· U. Williams Veronica Ferryland ____ 432-2796 Aleven A water HarbourGrace ____ 596-7254 Ash Derek WoodwyndHts ---- •• - 596·6552 Babb Brian I :Jl~~~ :a~Q~~:s =:::::: =:: ~~~:~;~: Alley John Harvey HrG -------- 596-6453 :~~ ~~i•~h w~:~~E -c-arl;:::::::::;:~:~~:; WoodvilleCr HarbourGrace 
Q) windsor Algy Aquatorte _______ 363·2088 ALLIANCE SECURITY Ash Gordon 13 Water ---- •• • • . 596·3799 BABB CONSTRUCTION 
'>- :J~~~~rArg~u~~al~i1a_n~ _::: =: ~~~:~:~~ SYSTEMS Riverhead - 596-7969 ::~ ~~~h;~rn~~:~~~~ _:::: = =: ;:~:;;;~ LIMITED e Wright P PortXirwan -y·--- ---- 363·22S5 ALUMINUM PRODUCTS& ::~~:~~~,;a~~~~ (;,b-: :::: ;:~:~;;: Garage Water HarbourGrace- 5~t 
al ----------- Am~~~~eC~~~~:terE carbonear. 596·2326 !:~ ~i~~~~is~t~:~Y ~~ :::::::: ;;~:~~~ Babb Cyril -H~~~: ~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 596-
Q) YELLOW PAGES --<:all Harvey HarbourGrKe- S96-5700 Ash John 7 JoeTaylor'sln-- _____ 596·1916 Babb Graham Noad HrG _ ••• •• . S96· 
C. Tele·Direct (Services) Inc Amos H Penney lower Carb -.--. 596-3630 Ash Kenneth WaterE --- ••• • . -. 596-4513 Babb Heber Stretton's Hill HrG •• • S96· 
CG _StJohn's 753-2422 Anderasen J Ash M Bristol'sHope --- - - .• •• - S96·5S22 Babb J Bryant'sCove •• _ • •.••. _ S96· 
() Young Michael Renews •••• _ • • _ 363·2286 ANDERSE:1~:dai:":~~~~N 596-0810 ~~ ~a~~~~~ ~ii~:::dN~ ~~~- :: ~;~:~;:~ Babb Joh~oodvilleCr HarbourGrKe. 596· 





Anderson John Water HrGr •• _. _ 596·6602 Ash Reg Water£ · -- • ·-- ·.- - •• S96·2574 BABB JOHN M tawOtlice 
Anderson John T Ash Robert Water - ..••.. ___ . 596-6816 
8 cabot HarbourGrace _ 596-0216 Ash Roy Burnt Head Rd -------. 596-6335 
:~~~!:'sn C~e:~~~d M~:te'sln __ . __ 596-3926 ~~ ~~~od~~~erH:~~a; = = = =: ~:~=~~~ -8a.:..bb:.:l_":.:'"..:"=W,:.:t~.:..:.:Hrii.:..:.: .--. :.:_ .--. :.:_ 5::.96::.._~ 
Downing HarbourGrace _ 596-7546 Associates Reality Credit ltd Babb Peter&Jennifer College HrG _ 596· 
Andrews David L G Water tarb. 596·5133 Babb Robert 
Andrews G:;~l~e;: t~~~~~;,ac~: ;;~:~;~~ ::r~~:i; ~~d~~:·~~ Brisi~t~H~-: ;;~:~~~! Babb V Gardener~ HarbourGrace- 596-
Andrews l W Victoria HrG • - •••• 596·5371 carbonear Rd HarbourGrKe . 596• 
A Andromeda Cablevision ltd AVALON APPRAISALS LTD Babb William water HrG ••••••• S96· 
A ·1 Tax~ EnglishHill • ·-- ·--- •• 596·7526 An:~c~~a~Y;hDJ~~~~ H;G-!.~~ ~;~:~:~ Facsimile Crowdy. 5~~6~~~ Babb's Dry Goods&~~~~w~r~rKe - 596· 
A&K Styhng Salon Anglican Rectory • • • • • • • • • · • • · · • Badcock William BroadCove ___ . _ S9B· 
Brazll'sln HarbourGrKe - 596-6941 Cochrane HarbourGrace . 596-6041 Ttach your child your home numbtr and provide Baggs Arch AdamsCove ______ ~ _ 598• 
A&W RESTAURANT Kttp EMERGENCY NUMBERS handy. tht babysitttr with a convenient list of emer- Baggs E E AdamsCove . - - . - - -- - 598• 9tncy numbers and tht numbtr where you can bt Baggs Fred AdamsCove _ .. __ . __ 598• 
TrinityConceptionSquare.596-5126 ,.----------- reached. Baggs John AdamsCove ...•.•• 598" 
Abbott Arthur Water HrG-- .• •• - S96·5210 ~:~ ~!~:.tions on how to reach your party line, Call our Cable Locating Service btfore you dig. ::~:: ::~d~t~a~~~:seC~;:::: : : ~::: 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 295 Bailey-Butt 
_______ 596·5878 Batten l Mrs Southside Carb ___ - 596·6810 Bouzane Roy 7 Hayden'sHts ----- 596·5920 Burke Dan Highroad North Carb __ 596-2873 
tiJ#1 Ha rVeY s;c~CL~de Batten Robert Lower Carb __ ---- 596-3614 Bowman Brian 6 Crowdy ------- 596-6271 Burke Eric BottomRd Victoria ---- 596-3738 
~Jon;;~:nmountRd StJohn's ~~:=~~~~ :~~~~~a~U~~~~~~~~ILEANIN~96·5929 :~:~~; ~~~~~~c:~~~Carb --- 596·3466 :~~~: ~!~~~~ ~ha~~~h~~r~~~~r~:ce_ ~ ~~:=~~~: 
Whelan WJ al~:rsh~li0r- ~ '= = = = = = 596·2107 CO LTD HoylesHill _ 5964555 Marsh&Mclennan·Bowring Insurance Burke Hubert ChurchRd Victoria -- 596-6255 
.-er aen 'sr carbonear _.---- 596·3289 Bayview Building&Cieaning Co Ltd Bragg K KerryLn HarbourGrace --- 596 8 2205 Burke J Albert Carbonear ------ 596 8 6622 
flU" &en J pondSideRd Carb --- 596 8 2774 WaterW _ 596·6800 Children's Line -----.----- 596·6481 Burke K J Irishtown Carb _------ 596·6620 
1111er Bruce BEACON SERVICES LTD RoofTrusses- Brake George SwanseaRd Victoria - 596·2614 Burke Mary J Mrs 
Jlkef GarYKildareRd HarbourGrace- 596·2761 BuildingSupplies WaterE - 596-5093 Brake George V~~~~~~arRd Victoria- 596·7B10 Burke Nick ChurchRd Victoria- 596·596B ~ 
~fktr Go ldi~urntWoodsRd Victoria_ 596-8214 Be~~~i~~~PP~ Th~ -W~t~; = =: = = = ~~~:~~i1 :~:~t~~~r~!es~~reAv ------- _ 596·5791 Burke R;l~~~s~iC:::ri:~r~~u:~~a~~ = ~~~:;;~~ ~ 
saJel H T 3 SaddleHi~ _ =--- = = = = ~~~:~;~; Beck Harvey Water Carb ------- 596-5873 Bannerman Lake Rd HrG _ 596·5795 Burke Samuel Ch hRd v· t . 596 3160 
&a __ 596·6570 Beckett Alex 5 HillviewAv ----- 596-6926 Bray Edward Bannerman Lake HrG _ 596·6B97 BurkeY AcrossTh~~~ors ~~ ~r~a- = = 596:7B65 C 
taker __ 5968 6455 Belanger Marcel HighroadN ----- ~~:·~~~~ Bray George F Noad HrG _ _ _ 596·524B Burry Neil 6 Jordan'sLn -------- 596 8 0B01 (i; 
Iaker __ 596·6827 ::~~:~~~~~:an Blackhead ----- - Bray Leonard HarbourGrace _____ 596·6406 Bursey A WaterStE HarbourGrace __ 596·0306 .., 
Iaker r - 596·2052 Water HarbourGrace _ 596_1904 Bray Ralph Water HrG • _. ______ 596·6054 Bursey D WaterStE HarbourGrace -- 596 8 3032 0 
laktl --- 596·3612 Bennett Marie Blackhead _______ 59B_ 2864 Brazil J B Pike's Lane Carbonear __ 596·6975 Bursey Leona BroadCove ------- 59B·2B36 CD 
llktl -- 596·1613 Bennett Ray Blackhead ________ 598 •2754 Brenda's Beauty Salon :~~felie~~~~a~~oaAdd~~:co~~ _ = = = = ~~::~~~~ ;=: 
:::; wwm , .,'ff',·',',.-h~~ad-No-rth- = = = ~~~:~~~i Benson Ralph pc"'," H v·ct . 596 7679 Brendelle Uniforms Wat!~~~~~i-n~ = ~;~:~~~~ a,~·.·. "M',',',' ,',',',~,;,",,", '_'_''_"_'"_ '_'_"_ -_ -_ 5599·.--'.'.·,9. I llkel. YB~rt Jr . on ay wy 1 orta- - Brenton Ford Long'sHill ________ 596·7650 u '" 
saldWtn Penny's Hill Victorta- 596·2167 BEOTHUCK BU~~~E~n~u~~~~!~~~!6·S02B BREWER ROLAND A (LawOffice) Burton Free!Jlan HrGrace------- 596-5B43 G) 
. Bert Penny's ~ill yictoria _ 596·673B IndustriaiPk _ 596-3001 Burton Orville . 0 :::::~ C J Penny's Htll Vtctona -- 596·694B ::~~eM~~~~ ~e~~~.~~il~a:i~~~~r ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ Bridger Otto 22 White'sRd ______ 596·64B9 Business DeL~;1~sPH~~~a(:~onut~~race- 596-2202 ! 
laldwin C laren~~n~ry'sHill Victoria_ 596·5295 Bess Winston Victoria --------- 596·3379 Brien James H H b G 596 4708 '"' 
laldwin Derek Penny'sHill Victoria- 596·673B ::~! ~!~nedsa~d~~:~~v~r~--- = = = = ~~~:~~~~ Brien Lloyd Pike's Ln W Carbonear- 596·3469 Bussey Debbie a~eion~~n~~r ~a~~= 596: 7326 '-' 
~win Elsie M;:nny'sHill Victoria_ 596~6264 Best William 7 BurgessPI ----- ~ ~:t~~~~ Brien Pa3~1-Ap::~:·: L~ _E_ :~r~~~e~~: ~;~:~~i :~:~:~:n:~D~i::~~~:r~~~~~~~~~t~1~~=~~g~ 8 lai~W!~ ~~~drg~wrast Victoria -.-- 596·6776 =~1!!; C~~:~E !~;~~n~~:oria - S96·3259 Brien Thos Pike's Ln E Carb ----- 596·5443 Butler F D LeMarchant Carb ----- S96-5B09 .,0 
lai WI NeckRd Victorta _ 596·3129 Bickham Frank Downtng HrG • --- 596·5860 :~~eand~~ Li~~~'sja~:;::;e~~ = = = = = ~;~:~~~~ Butler Gerald Bear Cove HrG ____ 596-5305 ._ 
hiw" George W Bickham John B d M H" hRdS 596 B700 Butler James Brist?l'sHope ----- 596-6979 CQ 
8a In ConBayHwy Victoria_ 596·6354 NewmansHill HarbourGrace- 596·6100 B~~~e~i~k Cha~g Freshw~te; (:~;b- ~ ~ 596:5935 =~!::~ =~c~aaldd H~~~~·s~~G- ~ ~ ~ = = = ~~~:~~~~ ::I: 
: :: :: ~~~:r~ ~\~~5ri~a~~ ~~r_b_: ~~~=~~~~ ::~~~:~y~IMCr~!~YeyC~bHr~ _ = = = = ~~~:~~~ :~~~:r~~~ ~~~~~an~~~~!~;B~:r _:: ~~~=~~~i Butler Stephen Valley Carb ----. 596·6346 ~ 
Baldwin Larry swanseaRd Vtctoria - 596·6396 Bishop David BROOKSIDE FLOWERS Butler William _P Water HrG ----- 596-2004 CQ 
Baldwin Leroy Penny's Hill Victoria- S96-5994 Bishop D~~rJ~keRd HarbourGrace- 596·517B Broomfield James Southside Carb- 596-6735 =~~ ~lel~nX!~~~~ = = = = = = = = = = = = ~~~:~~~= ~ 
Baldwin Melvin Penny'sHill Victoria 596-39B6 Bishop Emrys ~~~~~t~:-~i~t~~i~ = ~~~:;~~~ Broomfield T~~~~~ ~~n;~~~~ne~~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ =~~ ~~~~e=a~:~ry;sC~;e- = = = = = = ~ ~~~= ~~~} 0 
Baldwin N i cl\o ~a;nBayHwy Victoria 596-7628 ::~~~~ ~~~~!r~roadCove ------- 59B·2458 Brophy M Riverhead HarbourGrace - 596-7722 =~~ :~~~:n~ Ho~le:sRd -------- 596-1416 -e 
Baldwin Stephen l Driscoll's ln Carb- 596·3597 Brown Frank Water HarbourGrace - 596-64B3 Butt Arthu~i~~~~~a~n H~;~ou:~~a~~ = ~;~=i~~ t'3 
Baldwin Tony ~;~~:~~~e ~i~t~~~ _ ~~~: ~~i~ ::~~~~ Mf~r~~ong'sHill --- : 596- 1311 =~~:~eJ N~:~t~ HarbourGrace ---- 596-0316 Butt Bill AlbertaDr HarbourGrace __ 596·6060 
Baldwin Wade King'sRd Victoria _. 596-3B16 2 Parmiter'sLn HarbourGrace _ 596·0709 O'Driscoll'sLn SaddleHill - 596-2090 Butt Bill SalmonCove _______ • __ 596-7700 
lANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Blagdon C 7 SaddleHill _ _ _ _ ___ 596·B709 Brushett Gary 11 Patrick ------- S96-4404 Butt C C Water HrG __________ 596-2B25 
Water Carbonear _ 596-5129 Blake Hayward Bryant p BroadCove ---------- 59B-232B Butt Calvin HwyEast Victoria __ • __ 596·2286 
wwo~:;bc~~~Gr~c~ _ = = = = = = = = = ~~~:~~~~ BLOCK H~l:e~~~~~~u;~cce 596-70B7 :~~~::r R~u~:o::yo~~rs~d~ ~~r-b- ~ ~ ~ ~~~: ~~~~ BU!!n~~!~~~::dy H~~~urGrace _ 596-3564 
:::'~~~~~~~: J~~~~; ~ = = = = = = = ~~~:~~n BLUE CROSS 227 water 596·51B1 :~~~:~ ~aa;;~~~~ s:~~~~;~~~ ~ ~- ~ ~~~:~~~ri :~~ ~~;~le~er~~~;~~:d _ = = = = = = = = ~~::~~~: 
lames fred Harvey HarbourGrace - 596·3165 66 KenmountRd _StJohn's 726·28B6 Budden Stephen Perry'sCove - ·-- 596-6325 Butt Chesley Freshwater _______ 596· 3617 
:::: :~~:~:a:~~e,n~=~sR~n H~~G: ~;~:~~~~ -BL_U_E___:O_;:C_;:EA___:N:::.P:::_R:_O_:D.::U=CT-'-5=_::_:_:..:. :~~~:~ ~~rf:~ /aa~~~:~c~:~a~b ~ ~ ~~~:i~H :~~ ~~~i~e~a~~~na~~~:nt-~a~~-::: ~~~=~ri~~ 
Barrett Donald LTD Water HarbourGrace _ 596-7155 Budgell J BroadCove- - ~ 59B-2428 =~~ g:~:n~;sM~~u~::~~sC~;e-::: ~;~:~i~~ 
Barrett E~~n~k~~~w~:r~~u-~r-a~~ ~ ~~~:~~}~ Blundell Ingham 36 Cole'sLn ---- 596·30B1 BUDGET RENT A CAR =~~ g~~rdDr~i~~~~~!a Ln -C-a;b =--- = ~~~=~i:: 
:;;:~ ~!~~ ~lleyRd-------- _ 596·7B13 ::~~~~~ g~~~~~ ~~~rs~~~~ ~~G-:: ~ ~~~:~~:~ _____ _;:c':_''.;:".;:":_'_;:-5:::_9_;:6_:-5 ::_0_;:0-'-5 :~~ ~~~:: ~~~~~~::e c_arb __ = = = = ~~~=~~~~ 
lanett Lloydc~~:~i~~~~r~Ma_n~~ ~ ~~~:~~~ =~~~~0~1E~g~~r0~~~~;~~ ~S~~b - 596- 235B Bulgin Mary CharwoodLegionManor ~ 596·7105 :~~ ~Y~~es~~':;e(~rb ------::: ~;~: ;;~~ 
~;~ ~:;~~~~ 0Pi~!;s~;an_e-~a~~ ~ ~~~:~!~ Bojou Trini:~~~~~~~~~~d ~i~~~~ ~~~;!~~g~ =~;~:~ ~~!f~escl!;~:,~~~~~icio-ri~-: ~;~=~;~~ :~~ ga~r~lb:~~~~~~:;bo_u:~r~~e-: = ~~~:~~~~ 
::~~-~uss~ll A freshwater ____ 596·4015 =~~~;~itFF~~~~~~~a;d~~~ -D-a~ii F ~~6-5306 :~;~:~ ~~:~~ :~~~~~~·:d Hi~l-~a~~ ~ ~~~:~~1~ =~~ g:~t~ ~~~~~t~~:~ = = = = = = = = ~~~= ~~~: 
8arrttt W~ S~~~5o~~~~! c_a~~ = = = = ~~~:~~~~ Optometrists 2 Musgrave - 596·7571 Burden George 1 CaptFrank'sLn __ 596·2612 Butt David L Driscoll'sLn _______ 596-5963 
=rron James Mrs Bennett's HrG _ 596-6974 Boulos Lodie Water Carb -- -- 596·6747 Burden George A BroadCove ---- 59B·2364 Butt Don Horwood'sHill ________ S96-5134 
Ia~~~ ~~~-es ~ondonRd _______ 596-6612 :~~~~: ~~~~d P~~~d~~:sdH~arb- = = = = ~;~=~~:~ :~;~:~ ~~~~~n ~erM~~~:r~t ~~r~ _ = = ~~~:i~~~ =~~ ~~~~~~~~r;~~~eo;;~~~to~ia ~ ~~~:~~~~ 
tn-an Pau;eB Bra5y ~i~e:~e~~ _H:~ _ = ~;~:~:~i Bourne David Penny'sHill Victoria - 596·3339 Burden J Cole'sLn Victoria ______ 596·5161 Butt Edward Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596· 3741 
~- Berna r~ Irish Town Carb ___ 596-6662 Bourne Fred Cross Roads Carb --- 596· 5549 Burden James leMarchant Carb __ 596·696B Butt Edward LeMarchant Carb ___ 596·5551 i:'r'' E_ Adelatde - ___________ 596·2670 Bourne Fred C LondonRd ------- 596·2034 Burden Jerry Butt Ellison HwyEast Victoria ____ 596·5B31 Bar~ Nttholas Irishtown Carb ~ _ = ~;~=~~}~ =~~~~: ~~~ P~~ke~~stn Ca~~ ~ _ = = ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~g Burden LenB~~~=t~Zn H~\111 ~a;~o~e~~ ~ ~~~:~~~ri :~~ ~~~1ie~deshwater Carb ______ 596· 5967 
::: ~;~=~;g~ BOURNE'S ELECTRIC :~~~:~ t:~n~:~a~c~adnet"'~~i~l- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~g~ Butt Garry s~~:~~~::R~ _ ~i~t~~i~: ~;~:~;~~ 
- __ 596~2110 LIMITED WaterE Carb _ 596-3985 Burden Lloyd Burden's Hill Carb -- 596-24B9 Butt Gary BunkerHill __________ 596-2B1B 
• __ 596·73BB Facsimile __ 596·2B2B Burden P 70 White'sRd -------- 596-3723 Butt Gary 7 FraizeAv __________ 596-7657 
bourGrace _ 596·7770 After Hours Burden S Mrs MahaneysLn ______ 596-2234 Butt Gary Western Bay __ ~ ______ 598-2911 
~---- __ 596·225B Bourne Fred Res __________ 596·2034 Burden Wallace Mrs Frank's lane - 596-5921 Butt Gary C Jane'sAv __ • ______ 596-3576 
Hgts HrG -596-2252 Bourne Sam Res ____ 596·1990 Burdens Red Circle Water------ 596-7727 Butt George Butt's Carb --- ____ 596-2763 
-- _____ 596-8415 ----'--------- Burden's Superette BroadCove ___ 598·2300 Butt George Driscoll'sLn _______ 596-6035 
ove -- _. _ 596-3589 Boutcher Duncan Burgess Cecil Water Carb ______ 596-SB28 Butt George Jr Fraize ln Carb ___ 596-28B5 
rd'sin ____ 596- 1999 Bennett's Hill Carbonear _ 596·6477 Burgess Charlie Frank's ln _____ • 596-5948 Butt George Freshwater Carb ____ 596-S959 
_ S96-3420 Boutcher Morley Rev Burgess Lloyd Slade'sRd Victoria -- 596-7046 Butt George E long'sHill _______ 596·2991 
Bemister's Hill Carb _ 596·6714 Burke Albert W Victoria _ _ _ _ 596-3660 Butt George Ed Freshwater Carb __ 596·3527 
Boutcher Wilson Burke Arthur Church Victoria ____ S96-3053 Butt Gerald E BroadCove _ _ 59B·2B25 
Bennett's Hill Carb _ 596·5265 Burke B londonRd _ _ _ _ 596-7306 Butt Gerard P 1 RustedPI _______ 596-6200 
Butt-Carpenter 296 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
Butt Gordon 6 Bond Carb ______ 596·3159 Butt Wm T Adelaide Carb _______ 596·5805 Carbonear Bicycle Clinic CARBONEAR GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Butt Gordon Jr Butt Woodrow LeMarchant Carb __ 596·2060 7 Musgrave_ 596·5586 -continued 
Driscoll'sLn Carbonear _ 596-2658 Button Alexander NeckRd Victoria _ 596·6627 Carbonear Cinema ltd NURSING SERVICES -Continued 
Butt Gordon Jr HwyEast Victoria • _ 596·2773 Button Danny 14 Jane's ------- 596·2180 IndustriaiPk- 596·2459 OUT PATIENTS-EMERGENCY 
:~~ ~~:~:~ ;::st::aa~~~s~:rb- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~=~~ =~:nE:o 1~~: \!J;~h~C~nv~~i~~t s~:r:- 160~ CARBON EAR DO IT occu~!~!~~~~:~a;t0~~i~u-~- 945·5~ 
:~~ ~r~~~~n~e~~r~~n~~~~;~~as;- ~ ~;~:~~~~ 240 Water- 596-00S3 CENTER IndustriaiPk _ 596_3648 PH~~~~~~ Receptionist ---- 94S·52t 
~ Butt Harold Southside Carb --- __ 596·5922 BUTT'S PLUMBING& CARBONEAR FAMILY CLINIC (SEE TRINITY-CONCEPTION REGIONAL 
CU Butt Harold A Jr Oriscoll'sln ____ 596-6641 HEATING Clinic Carbonear __ _ __ 596_501B HEALTH BOARD) 
CQ :~: ~:~~a~do~~~~~: H-ili ~rb- ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~: Highroad south carb 596-5483 II Busy Call -------------- 596·5271 ;~x~i~~;:~t~MAGING (X_-RA_v_ o::t)·S2Ja 
Butt Hayward White'sRd _______ 596-7501 After Hrs Call ---------- - 596-28BS c:::~~oE~~ -GENERAL Ho5Pt::~-501B ::~~~:!o~ _ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~:;~ E :~: ~:~~ar~ ~a~~~e~s- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~!~ Byrne Ada ~iverhead _ -.- _ -. _____ 596·3706 DIRECT DIALING TO ALL DEPARTMENTS -
.! Butt Herbert Blackhead ________ 598·2753 Byrne Denn1s NeckRd V1ctona ---- 596·7407 IS A~A~~~~~i~~L::~~R~H~~~~~~TING ~~Gi~~~~ ------------- 945 "5lat 
fA :~~ ~:~~:~ ~~~~n~o~~ _ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~!~ Byrne Lawr~~~~rHouseRd Victoria_ 596·3B78 AMBULANCE _____________ 94S·5555 . g~: ~':;;tin ------- ~ ~ ;:~:~~ 
~ Butt Herman English Hill Garb --- 596·6969 Byrne Leo Riverhead ---------- 596·7779 ADMINISTRATION Respiratory Therapy - --- 945 •S2JI 
;> Butt J Mrs long's Hill Carb _____ 596·3044 Byrne R Fre?hwater--- ~------- 596-3769 Administrator ----------- 945·5122 Secretary Receptionist ___ 945 •5241 I :~: ~a~~~~~d~7 S~~t~~ihr~d_N_ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~: =~~~: ~j~~~~~ ~~:er~!:~~~~- ~ ~ ~ = ~;~:~~~~ ~~:l~~:~: ~~~l~l~~~::~~-- -945·5125 So~~a~r:~~~ ~:~:;:~~~s~ _ _ _ ::~:~: 
Cl) Butt J~mes Patrick Carb _______ 596·5653 C Nursing - 945·5141 TRINITY-CONCEPTION REGIONAL 
~ ::: J:~:~~i,E~~?~~~,~.; .. • ·!~nm ~ ~··:;:,~;~~~~~~·~"b'"''"". 596-0666 :~~f~i~tij~~~~:;~,~~: ~~:,::~:m ~~~~~~t~~i~.~., ..... 945 -5151 
" :~: j~~~ ~r~~hct~~~~L~a~b ~: ~ = ~ = = ~:~:~~i~ CBN Figure Sk~~rnB;y~~~ HrGrace- 596·714B DIETARY HEALTH BOARD) Assistant Executi~irector - 945 ·51.24 
'- Butt John Riverhead ---------- 596·6993 Water HarbourGrace- 596·5138 Manager -------------- 945·5149 FI~:~~~~~YSE-RVICES - 945·5176 a :~~ ~~~~ ~ ~=;:e~nEaonv: c~;b- ~ ~ ~: ~;~:~~~~ CFIQ ~7~ Harvey HarbourGrace -- 596-71?.1 Dietitian Dietary Clerk ____ 945·5148 Office Manager ________ 945 _5281 
€ :~: ~~~~&ccl!~1di~~~;i:hto~-n- ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~i; c~~~~~~uNTRY- 560------- 596-0097 ~~~~~!\:~~ ~ietitian --- = ;:~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~:~:r~:b1e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:~:~f~ 
C0 Butt John R Driscoll's Lil Carb ___ 596·6155 CHVODr Carbonear-HrGrace ---- 596-7144 Cafeteria - ----------- 945·5145 Data Processing _______ 945-5242 
~ Butt John&Ruby Freshwater _____ 596·2257 BayRoberts ------------ -- 7B6-8626 Emergency Department ----- 945·5136 Payro.ll __ 945·Sl21 
......._ ButtKJ_2Gr_asseyLn __________ 596·7788 Request Contest Lines If Busy ---------------945·5256 Or_ _ ___ 945-5121 
._ Butt Kev1n lnshTownRd ______ . __ 596·7182 ~ar~o~ear·Hr Grace --- -- ~~~-i~~~ ~~~ sh~P- ~ ~ ~:----- = ~ = ~ = = ;:~:~~~i HU~~~~~;~~UH~~:n 
: :~~ t:~~~er ~~~~~~~o::r~ _: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~;~:~~:~ 24 ~~u~ ~~~sAnd Sports - Home Care --------------945-5228 Resources _ 945·5141 
C Butt Lillian Mrs . F l" Lin_e_ ~ ~:~=~!i: ~~~~~e~~~8uRCE_S_- ------ 945·51B9 Human Resourc~~ecialist - 945·S1tJ 
0 Butt Llewellyn H:oyu~~~it~~~;~R~: ~;~:~:~ CIS~x llle ------------ (SEE TRINITY-CONCEPTION REGIONAL Or ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 945·5161 
.C Butt Lloyd Lower Rd Carb ______ 596·2048 TrinityConceptionSq --------- 596·5036 HEALTH BOARD MATERIAL MANAGEMENT 
:V =~~ ~or:~~~~easdou_t~s~d-e-~a~~ _: ~ = ~;~:~~~ Cl~~ ~ohnat::;.'~J:tm~~i~~ ie~J~e 46S_ 2422 tr;::gJ~~5~~cation --- 945·5263 ~~r~~~~rng __________ = ;:~:~: 0 Butt Malcolm Southside Carb ____ 596·5214 C J's Variety Harvey HarbourGrace- 596·1406 Supervisor ------------- 945·5132 Stores ______________ 945·5101 
Butt Marcus C PAir Reservations 24 Hour General Office-Reports ---- 945·5131 CSR ________________ 945·5181 
Riverhead HarbourGrace 596·7389 Service Montreal Que Haematotogy·Biood Distribution __________ 945·52ll 
Butt Mark Russell Carb ________ 596·2174 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 BOO 361-B740 Banking -945-5160 PHARMACY 
Butt Marwood Freshwater ______ 596·5476 Cain Gerald Southside Rd HrG ___ 596·5887 Chemistry ------------- 945·5167 Director Of Pharmacy ___ 945·5111 
Butt Mary D'Driscoll'sLn ________ 596·7603 Caines Thomas G Bristol'sHope ___ 596·5153 Bacteriology ----------- 945-516B General Office ________ 945·S229 
Butt Max Perry'sCove _ _ _ ___ 596-4412 Caldwell Robert A 1 ParkAv _____ 596·7528 Histology -------------- 945·5169 FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING 
Butt Maxwell Freshwater ______ 596-6195 Callahan Gerald Riverhead _· _____ 596·6238 Pathologist ------------ 945·5260 DEPARTMENTS NOT LISTED 
Butt Melvin Water E Carb ______ 596-6561 Callahan J M Riverhead ________ 596·7164 Maintenance ------------- 945·5227 ABOVE-PLEASE CALL _ 945-Slll 
Butt Melvina SalmonCove _ 596·6916 Campbell Seymour MATERIALS MANAGEMENT Carbonear General Hospital 
Butt Michael CaptFrank'sLn _____ 596·2867 Pike's Ln E Carb _ 596·6457 (SEE TRINITY-CONCEPTION REGIONAL SaddleH111 _ 596·7774 
Butt Michael CrockersCove ______ 596·0904 CANADA POST CORPORATION HEALTH BOARD) Carbonear Group Home 
Butt Michael Jr Irishtown Carb --- 596·6114 (voir societe canadienne des postes MEDICAL RECORDS 10 NewfoundlandDr 596·5162 
Butt Michael Mrs pour service en francais) · Supervisor ------------ 945·S137 Carbonear Island Boat Tours 
Northside Riverhead HrG _ 596·6722 206 Water carbonear _ 596-3111 Office --- ------------ 945·5135 Musgrave 596·558t 
Butt Moses Driscoll's Ln ------- 596·6822 water HarbourGrace _________ 596·3162 NURSING SERVICES Carbonear Lions Club Valley Carb 596·3421 
Butt Nellie V Freshwater ______ . 596·5855 CANADIAN COAST GUARD- ADMINISTRATION CARBONEAR MOTEL 
Butt P Church Victoria _________ 596·2834 EMERGENCY -See Assist~nt A~ministrator -- 945·5141 Southside Rd Carb 596-5661 
Butt Randolph Dnscoll'sLn _____ 596·2781 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Ass~mte ~1rector ------ 945·5139 11 Busy Call _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 596·2941 
Butt Randy Earles Ln W Carb 596-2B63 CANADIAN IMPERIAL SANK OF Assistant Director ------ 945·5221 Carbonear Paint&Wallpaper 
:~~ ~:~~o~d~~~;~~~i~~Rd ~ = ~ = ~ ~ ~:~:~~~: . . COMMERCE -See CIBC OB~~~~~~t5-5TH FL00_R_ ~ ~- 994455: 55215647 Carbonear Pharmacy Ltd WaterE 596-$ Butt Reg James Lane _______ 596·7B61 Canadian Legion -See Nursing Station TrlmtyConcept onSquare 596·3511 =~~ ::~b~n J~~~~~~:ar-:::::::: ~;~=~~~~ CANADIAN NATIONR:ral Canadian Legion ~~~~e~~o~-:---------- ::~:~~~~ Carbonear Public Libra~~nnerman 596·3JBI 
=~~ :~~~~ :~~r~s~~~~b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~;~ lnt~~~~1~~~:~~~:~b~~~~r~:~J~~s su:~~~:;~~~ti~~OOR -- 945·51B5 ~:;~~~::; i~~~:~ng~~~l ~:i~~Y ~;~:~ 
:~~ :~~s S;l~b~c~~~ V~c~o:~a- ~ ~: ~ ~:~:~~g Ro~~c;~i~~~e~~~~~~ati~~- 1 BOO 563-5971 PA~~~~i~:~~~;~!~ FLOOR 945·5184 Carbonear Town ~~~~~:~an Carb 596·3831 
:~~ ~~~~Y l~:;~H~~r~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~;~:~~~i Fr~~r~~~C:a~ones In MEJ~;~N~~;:eH ~~~~~ _____ 945_5214 Carbonear Trophy Cen~~~ustriaiPk _ 596_441 
:~: ~~de~~y ~~~!rRd_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ;;~:~~~: No~e::~;~ ~~YCalling Party Nu~~in~ _s!~t~o_n __ = = ~ = = = = ::~:~~~~ CARBONEAR ULTRAM~~te~!~~~~~66J3 
:~: i~~s F~~~hd~~t;arb ________ ~;~:~~~: CAN~~~~~r~:;;EF~ur() Ci~~nith-07060 Or _______________ 945·5279 ----------:1! 
Butt Ted Jane'sAv - _________ ~ 596-6152 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 BOO 263·0466 1 c u~;ni -FLOOR--------- 945-s244 CARBONE'S DENTURE 
Butt Terry SouthSideLowerRd ·-- __ 596-Sl32 Canadian Tire Corp Harvey HrG -- 596·5103 Nursing Slation _______ 945·5215 CLINIC 171 WaterE _ 59(1.7 
:~~ ~n~~~~r~~te~ E Carb - ~ = = = = ~:~:!~g: Ca~!~!~i\~su-r~~c-e-APp·r~i~~l-ltd- 596•4113 OP~::J~~~rs~OOM _______ 945·5146 Carnell Joe OchrePitCove------- 59B·f&fl 
=~: ~:~:r O~Oriscoll'sLn ------- 596·3797 Canfor Ltd Brookli~~~~R~tJ~~~~;ia- 596·3984 OU~u~~~~E~~ai~~~ERGENCY 945·5150 Carpenter :iverhead HarbourGrace- 596·7~ 
GloverRd HarbourGrace _ 596·2386 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 563·B377 DEPARTMENT Children's line ____ " ~ _____ 596•8 
Butt Warwick Saddle Hill Carb ___ 596·5715 Canning Hubert SalmonCove ____ 596·6262 Emergency Department __ 945·5136 Carpenter Brendan Jr 
Butt Wayne A IrishTownRd _____ 596·3702 Capital Motors Ltd IndustriaiPk __ 596·7123 If Busy ___________ ~ 945·5256 GladstoneRd 
Butt Wm H Southside Carb _ 596-5644 Carbone Austin Out-Patient Clinics Carpenter Brendan Valley Rd __ _ 
Butt William James Moore'sHill __ 596-2113 · SouthsideRd HarbourGrace _ 596·5579 Appointments _ 945·5278 Carpenter David Water HrG . __ _ 
Butt William R Water _________ 596·357B Fax Line ________________ 596-1602 Continued Carpenter Gertie Mrs Water HrG 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 297 Carpenter-Comerford 
Clrpenter Harold ValleyRd ••• -- 596·6808 CLARK R&W LTD Clarke leonard ~~~rchRd Victoria- 596-3559 Colbourne Eric N Moore's Hill Carb- 596·2877 carPt~::~ j~~~ Jva~~~:eid.::: ~;::~~~ IGASupennarlcet Clarke leonard Russell •••••••• 596·2734 Colbourne Fred 
ca;: Earl 2 FraizeAv _ •••••••• 596·7197 Water HarbourGr&ee. 596~6121 Clarke lionel Fr;tize Ln Carb • •• • _ 596·6536 Bannerman lake Rd HrG. 596·5717 
grter ~:S:"enlane HarbourGrace _ 596_6037 ~~~= ~~~~~r~rbourGrace ---- 596·6921 g:~:: tl!;del~i~h;:·s:~rt~ict~~a-: ~;::~g: ~::~~~~: ~~o~~ec!:Z:I~~~i~i~ _: ~;:::~~ 
cue 8 salmonCove •••••••••• 596·5253 Water HarbourGrace- 596·6872 Clarke lloyd RanlesRd Victoria ••• 596·3387 Colbourne James Carbonnr •••• 596·3698 
ease Bert SalmonCove _. _______ 596·6469 Home Hardware Carbonear --- 596·7624 Clarke lloyd JP Colbourne John Crowdy ___ •••• 596-3465 
use Bruce SalmonCove ------- 596·2983 ConBayHwy Victoria- 596·5285 Colbourne Morley Bannerman ___ 596·6313 >. 
use ~~:1~ ~ ~:=~: :::: = ~~~:~::~ Clarke Alexand~~ayHwy Victoria_ 596_3125 ~::~~: ~oc~tr~e~'s~i~ar_c~~n~ -~~-: ~~~::!g ~~l~~~~~: ~::~:~ :runker'sHill ••• 596·2994 CQ 
":Edgar SalmonCove __ • ____ 596-6391 Clarke Alfred Jr HwyEast V1ctor1a - 596·6347 Clarke M Clarke'sH1ll Victoria •• _. 596·7060 5 Orake'sii!U _ 596-3330 Dl 
ca George E Confectionery Store Clarke Allan Bond Carb- -.-- ~ ---596-2318 Clarke M HighroadS ••• -.--· ... 596-7772 Colbourne Raymond C 
cast Salmon Cove Carb _ 596-6231 Clarke Allan Murray'sH1II V1ctona-- 596·6953 Clarke Marjorie Mrs Victona .... 596-6251 ' Connolty'sHill. 596-2063 ._ 
case Gerald SalmonCove • -~. ___ 596-2197 Clarke Allan Victoria Carb ------ 596-5498 Clarke Martin 51 Pike'sln • _ •••• 596-4714 Colbourne Reuben . CD 
case Uoyd SalmonCove •....... 596·2632 Clarke Alvin Bnstol'sHope ------ 596·7600 Clarke Matthew HwyEast _. _ •.•. 596-8704 Bemister's H1ll Carb. 596-5493 +"' 
~: ~~~~i s:!:c~:e ::::::: ~~~=;~: g:~~: :~g0~s~:iJ~dv~~~~[~aCa-rb-: ~~~:~;~~ g:~~: ~:;iew:r':r~~~~.;Hiti::::: ~~~=~:~; Colbourne Wm Bemister's Hill Carb _ 596-6571 ~ 
g:r/~~r~jd R~:a'ttC:: ~i~ Hrli-:: ~~~=~~~~ g:~~: :a~d~~~~:eHiit-:::::::: ~~~=~~~ ~l:~~: ~::::~ ~i~:;:a-st Vi~tori~-: ~;~:~~~ Colbourne's Electric~ater E Carb _ 596·2673 ~ 
cashin Tara Clarke Beulah Mrs . . Clarke Nathaniel . Colby Construction ltd ! 
9 GardenerPI HarbourGrace. 596-3480 ChurchRd y1ct~na- 596-3768 ConBayHwy V1ctoria. 596·7440 Riverhead. HarbourGrace 579·0735 
cass Alan Bristol'sHope - .•••••. 596·3789 Clarke 8rent ConBayH~ Vu:~ona - 596·3886 Clarke Neil Slade'sRd Victoria .... 596·8213 Cole Agnes Mrs 
CEE &EE ELECTRO'!!~!rE Carb _ 596-6811 g:~~: ~~~f~;:~~~V~i~~:ia- =:~~~=ill~ g:~~: :~r~!~s S~~~s~~rvid~i~-: ~;~:;~~ Cole Albe~7s~1:~co~~r~u-~~~: ~;~:~:~~ ~ 
Chafe B~!onshireRd HarbourGrace. 596-6753 g:~~: ~~:~:~ ~ MainRd Vi~tori~ - 596-6859 g:~~: ~:~~~v:l ~1n~~-H~I~ct~ria"::: ~;~:~~~ ~~:: :le:ur~:~=s~~tV~~:;!a _:: : ~;~=~~~ (; 
Chafe Chesley Saddle Hill Carb __ . 596-6566 . BumtWoodsRd ~~ct~na- 596-6826 Clarke Pleaman V1ctona _ .•.... 596-3879 Cole B J HwyEast Victoria ______ 596-3474 
Chafe o 30-A water ~ ~ ••• _____ 596-7096 Clarke Cmdy ConBayHwy V1ctona - 596-6001 Clarke R&W Victoria Carb _ •... _ 596·5990 Cole Brian SalmonCove ••• _____ 596·3131 ._ 
Chafe Fred Long'sHill .... _ .... 596·2074 Clarke Clarence Le~archant tarb - 596-6658 Clarke Reg 8 MainRd Victoria .... 596·6973 Cole Charles 8 . 8 
Chafe Harol~wning HarbourGrace _ 596·7158 g:~~: g;~e0~/ P~:!o~~-::::: ~~~:~~~ g:~~: =~~d~rsM~~:r~h~~~~ori;: ~~~:~~~~ Cole Clarence :i:~~a HJ~I-~i~~i~: ~;~:~~~~ .C 
Chafe HenB~n~erman Lake Rd Hr-G. 596-3498 g:~~: g:~~e~r~~~~;.~:: vici;ria-:: ~~~:~~~; Clarke Robert Clarke's Hill VictOI'ia. 596·2153 ~~:: ~~~~d p~~~~~~:~il~~;;~~a-:::: ~~~:~~~~ fti 
Chafe LV MainRd Victoria ...... 596·3734 Clarke Dav!d SalmonCo~e ------ 596-3136 Clarke Roland Penny'sHill Victoria • 596·7858 Cole Eugene Hwy29 Victoria ••••• 596-3343 J: 
g::: ~!~i~~~ ~;a~~ck _ : ::: : : ~;~::~1~ Clarke Oav~d leon::!t Hea? C~rb _ 596_6518 g:~~: =~;a~~~:.~~~Y;;i~~~~~r~a _ : ~;~:~~~~ ~~:: g:~r~~el~r~rc~~~r~ g;: _ :~;~:~~~ ";: 
Chafe Maurice Devonshire HrG ••• 596·2433 Clarke Dav1d R ChurchRd V1_ctona - 596·3579 Clarke Sandy King'sRd Victoria ••• 596·7985 Cole H Crowdy _____ • _ ••••••• 596·3516 CQ 
Chafe Ralph W Clarke Desmond Evelysln V1ct_ona - 596-5671 Clarke Stanley M Cole Harold Victoria __________ 596·3418 CD 
Harvey HarbourGrace. 596·7876 Clarke Donald Swansea Victona -- 596·28<17 Swansea Victoria. 596·2462 Cole Harold v Cole'stn Victoria ___ 596·5845 C 
Champion Craig C Driscoii'Sln - •• 596·6327 Clarke E londonRd ----------- 596·24B1 CLARKE SUPPLY LIMITED Cole Harry Water E Carb ••. _. __ 596·6318 Q 
~~~l~~ ~~~~d ~~=~~s~ ~~-: ~;~:~~~~ g:~t: ~~~~rt~!~~~~~~~r~ :_::: ~~~:~:~ Clarke Thomas~~:~~~: ~i~~i~ = ~:~l~ ~~::~:;is~~~~: v~:ria-::::: ~~~:~~rs -£! 
Champion Roger Clarke El~azer ChurchRd V1ctor1a - 596-3099 Clarke Tony K Church Victoria ___ 596-2883 Cole James SwanseaRd Victoria. __ 596-6213 CQ 
Charwood legio~1:::~::s Y~~oria- 596•2268 g:~~: ~\:_~~ :~~ ~::n~;r~si-:: ~~~:~~~ g:~~: ~:~~~~ ~e=i~~~ndO;::: ~;~:~~~~ ~~:~ t~n~~ ~~:'~:dEa;t-vid~ria-: = ~;~=~~~~ 0 
. Pike'sln. 596·6899 Clarke Enc H Water Carb • - - --- 596·5434 Clarke Vina HighroadN ________ 596·7600 Cole lloyd 
Chatterjee 5 11 BurgessPI -- ~--- 596·0118 Clarke Esther M Mrs . . Clarke Wallace WesternBay • __ • _ 598-2869 Burnt Wood's Rd Victoria_ 596·3885 
Chaulk C 2 W1nterPI ---------- 596-2398 Church V1ctor1a- 596·6741 Clarke Walter J MainRd Victoria __ 596·2069 Cole lloyd W MainRd Victoria • __ • 596·2405 g:~~~r~~n~~t~~~~·~l~ _ = =:::: ~;~:~;~~ g:~~: ~~:~!~c!w~~;eaRd V1ctoria - 596·7834 g:~~: :~~e ~~e~~;~il~i~~:i;:: ~;~:~~~~ ~~:: ~:~~naVi~~~aR~a~~t~i~ _:::: ~~::~~~~ 
Children's Help _line Placentia ConBayHwy _Victoria- 596·5503 Clarke William B Cole Mary c HwyEast Victor1a ___ • 596-3278 
No Charge-Dial •••• -- 1 800 563·5636 Clarke Frances Mrs V1ct0r1a Carb - 596·6350 Antle'sRd Victoria_ 596·3858 ColeN BurntWoodsRd Victoria . _ .. 596-1606 
StJohn's . Clarke Frank Burnt Head Rd.----- 596·3349 Clarke Wm J MainRd Victoria ____ 596·5647 ColeR R Murray'sHill Victona •••• 596·2096 
. No Charge·.D•al • --- 1 BOO 563-2555 Clarke Frank Neck Rd. V1ct?na --- 596-5506 Clarke Woodrow HwyEast Victoria_ 596·7513 Cole Roscoe HwyEast Victoria __ • _ 596-3678 ~i~~:~ ~:~~~:~~~::Rd -:::::: ~~~:~~~ g:~~: ~a~orM~·s~l;:~.~~~::::: ~;~:~}~~ g:~~: ~y~~!iz;h::~a~~~~~~~ ::: = ~~~:~~;~ ~~:: ~~:p;:~e't~~::~~t~~b -::::: ~;~=~~~~ g~~~sn ~:Pea5~;;ve __ •. -- _ .. 596·7781 g:~~: ~:~;rde ~rsV1ctor1a . -.-- -.-- 596·6888 Cl~~k:~~Y5C~~r~~r~~~- ~-a~e: _c~~b-: ~~~:~~~~ ~~:: ~~;~ ~::::~;: ~~~:ii; ::: ~~~:~~~~ 
Christian ~~~~~7:~!a~urGrace. 596-6013 Clarke Gera_ld Ch~r~~c;:~i~~~~~~: ~~~=~:~~ g:~r~n~u~~v~::rH~ ~a-t~i~~-::: ~~~:~~ ~~::m~n ~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~a ------ 596-7237 
Oiubbs Alvan 5 v~111C::~~ -"-~~a~~: i~~:~~:~ g:~~: ~~e~'ea~:t~l'~~~~;~~~ ~:::: ~~~:~:~ g::~ ~e~~:;!e:~v~e~~ _:::::: i~~=~:~Z ColeRay ~~~~i~di~~ ~:dbourGrace- 596-3850 
Chubbs Charles Mrs Russell Carb - 596-6729 Clarke Glen Church R_d V1ct~na ~ - - 596-6252 Cleary Kevin Riverhead ________ 596-6159 DonovanslndustriaiPk StJohn's 
Chubbs Clar~nce Bunker'sH1H ---- 596-3045 Clarke Gordon M MamRd V1ctor1a . 596·5685 Cleary Margaret Mrs Riverhead __ 596-2911 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-8771 
Chubbs Cla~1ce Crowdy Carb •• -. 596·5262 Clarke Granville Church Victoria •• 596-2507 Cleary Mary RiverheadHrG _. __ • _ 596-5694 ---'--------~ubbs Cyfll Bannerman .------- 596-2253 Clarke Grayson Cleary Patricia Riverhead •• _ ••• 596·2663 COLEY'S POINT FISHERIES 
ubbs Ed_ward _ B~nkerH1II Carb -. 596-2668 H1ghroad North Carb. 596-5274 Clemens R M BumtHeadRd _____ 596-2565 
gubbs Er1c Wh1tes Carb •..• - •• 596-2256 Clarke Harold HwyEast Victoria ••• 596-3776 Coady James M Harvey HrG _____ 596_5260 LTD Water HarbourGrace- 596-7155 Ch~~~! ~~~e~r;r~~~d~~- ::::: ~;~:~~~1 Clarke Ha~~~~tAWood's Rd Victoria. 596-2308 Coady John Harvey HrG • ·-- • • • 596: 6452 Collins Bernard 
Chubb$ JOSt;Ph Pi_ke's Lane Carb •• 596·5736 Clarke Hayward 6 ~~f: ~av~d~~~:f:OOrGrace -- · 596 3642 . Bennett'slane HarbourGrace _ 596·7867 ~::~ ~:::~nw~;~e's Carb ----- 596·6106 Clarke Hubert H~~:;~i~~~ri;a~~: ~;~:~i:~ . 4 GardenerPI HarbourGrace - 596:1804 Collms Clarenc;wanseaRd Victoria- 596·6838 
. Chubbs H_111 Carb ~ 596-6551 Clarke Irene Mrs 11 ValleyRd • _ •• 596-3859 Coffin Ross Harvey HrG ·------- 596 3447 Coll!ns Elizabeth Har_bourGrace .. - 596·2402 Ch~bbs Olive Mrs South S1de ... - 596·3050 Clarke J 29 ValleyRd __________ 596-4602 COHEN'S HOME Coll!ns George_ Adela1de Carb ---- 596·3384 g~~ :~::~ ~~o;~! s:~~~~v-:: ~~~:~~~ g:~~: j!:n~ A Victoria carb ---- 596-6344 FURNISHINGS ~~m~! ~o~:a~~:~;~a~i~~a-:::: ~;~=~~~ ~ubbs William Bunker Hill Carb-- 596·3362 ConBa~Hwy Victoria_ 596-2330 CarbonearHwy. 596-7106 Collins Patdck J ~~~~ ~:~~~l~n~~!~~ve --- 596•0400 g:~t: j~~~e~a~l:;~z~~::::::: ~;~:~~~ Coish Clyde Ochre~tCove .. _ ... 598·2688 Cofl!ns Pau~~v~~~~: H~~~~~~e: ~;~:~~~~ 
~rlty Edward 1 R:;:~a~e- ~:<:: ~;~:~~~ Clarke John CChurchRdExt Victoria_ 596-6839 ~~:!~ ~~:r~es~~:~ar~~a~ict~~~~ _:: ~;~:~~~ Coll~ns 5~s~nnah Swansea Victoria- 596-3110 
rley Herbert Clarke John R Mrs Coish Harold OchreP1tCove .. _ ... 598-2633 Coll1ns William 
O.ims Manage':~~Y~'i Victoria- 596·2265 Clarke John t~~C,O~~s:!a~!c~~~: ~;~:~~~: ~~:~~u~~!l~c;d~~msCove _ ..•• _ 598-2128 Collins Wilson ~w;;;ea~~ _ ~i~~:~: ~;~:;~~~ 
Clir~ Anthony White's w~~e~ _:a~~:~;~:~~~~ Clarke John ~estcott'sRd Victona _ 596-2822 Colbourne Arthur DrakesHill Carb- 596-7503 Collis A L~~~"w~tt~r HarbourGrace - 596·5075 
i;;;:::---,-----.,--,-- Clarke K ChapelHiU ••• _ ••• __ •• 596-0050 Bemister Hill Carb. 596·3414 Combden Walter ~I'Ou have to make an emtrgtncy call and you Clarke K 7 Drake'sHitl .•.•..•.. 596-4111 Colbourne Berkley Garland HarbourGrace- 596·6267 ~~~~~r t~h~mbtr, dial "0" and ask the g:~~: ~e~r:~~~:;c~~~kh;;d·::: ;~:=~~~ Colbourne Calvin l~~~~~~~ : ~:~=~~~~ ~~~~~ra~e~~~~ ~;~~~ W~t~:::: ~~~:~~g~ 
Community-Dooley 298 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
Communi7uf~~~~tdHarbouri3race. 596·7302 ~~:~: :raR~~'f~e!t! ---------.- 596-soos ~~:: ~f:~~~: BroadCove • - •• - •• 598-2329 DAWE'S CONCRETE ... 
Community Council Brya'nt'sCove _ 596-2291 Harvey HarbourGrace. 596·6645 CllarwoodlegionManors _ 596·7132 PRODUCTS LTD D1rKtline 
Community Council Harbour Grace Crane Howard E Bryant'sCove ••• 596·2694 Cull Cyril BroadCove ___ • _ ••••• 598·2736 . Makinsons. 596-7111 1 Commun~~u;~hl~~5bOurGraceSouth- 596·2572 ~~:~: ~~~;\o~~:~:e _:::::: ~;~:~~;~ ~~:: ~~~h~~m::t~:!i;.:::::: ~;~:~~~~ Industrial Pk • _ •• _ .••• _ •. _ 596·8111 1 
HarvtY HarbourGrace . 596·3849 Crane Kevin Cull Raymond Mrs WesternBay _. _ 598·2744 Dawson Geoff&Sharon : 
COMMUNITY PHARMACY LTD High Road North Cam. 596·5244 Cull Stephen Forward'sln _______ 596·5768 Woodv1lleCr HarbourGrace. 596·222$ 
~ WestemBay .598-2510 Crane lloyd Bryant'sCove- ------596-2800 Cullen A IrishTownRd _________ 596-1505 Dawson Jack WestemBay ------598-20111 ! 
ca COMPASS THE ~~:~: ~ao:d:l~ tank's ln carb --- 596-3800 ~~~\ny ~~;~iss Adelaide ----- 596·5999 g:: j~~~ ~~~~;:h:~~r:a~-: ~:::= I 
£0 TrinityConceptionSq ________ 596-6458 CrosbieRd HarbourGrace- 596·2815 Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-5785 g::~ ::~:~-~~::~ei~St;UdiOn -Ltr6·7J9t 1 
C Or - --- - • ·- - ·- -- • • • • • - - 786- 0008 Crane Rog~verhead HarbourGrace 596 24B3 Cumby C J 5r 37 Pike'sln • S96·611t 1 
._ Fax ·-- • ·- • ··- ·--- ----- S96" 1700 Crane W~y_ne Carbonear.- -----: S96:3493 Cumby D Wat~~~~ ~~r~-~~~~: ~:::~~ Dean Aubrey D 1 ! Computype 72 BurntHeadRd • __ • _ S96·3667 Crane Wilham Georg~ Rivethead - S96•6868 Cumby E Harvey HarbourGrace •• _ S96-1600 West~ttsRd Victoria- S96·2UI 
0 Conception Say Museum Crane Yvonne_ BryantsCove -- • ·- S96·2924 Cumby E Harvey HarbourGrace _ •• 596·772S Dean B 55·A PondS1deRd S96·J07t I 
CD Water HrG _ 596·S465 Cranford Edw.n • Cummings James M Dean Edward Bennett's Hiil"c"a;b:: 596--
~ Concept~~:ci!t~~rt~;:~~~~~. S96·2963 Crawford A Adei~~:O~; ~d- ~~: ~:~-~~: Curd P J Rev AnghcaR~~=~ HrG. S96·30S8 g::~ ~~1:i:icNh~dRd Victona --.-- S%·2GJI I ! Regional Pit Incinerator _____ 596·7798 Crawford Bernard carbo.1ear _ S96·61B7 BurntWoodsRd Vtctona - S96·S4U Conception Say Roofing Ltd london_Rd, carbonear • 596·SB1S Curl Austin London Carb • ______ 596·6263 Dean Everett H1ghroad South cam. S96·2704 
O CONCORD ENT::~~~S~~ ~{~- 596·2084 ~~:::~~: ~e~~~~;~~~n ~~ _: ~;~:~~ ~~~~:;~~~~~e London cam _____ 596·2751 g::~ ~~O:~~r w::e::,s~ct~~-:: ~;::~= 1 
ftS IndustriaiPk. S96·3139 ~~:::~~: je~~~i~t~::vc~,b- : ~;~:~~~ ~nny's H1ll Victofia. 596·24S7 Dean Jam;s I Wood' Rd V"ct . 596.22U 
(; CONCORD PAVING LTD Crawford John Valley Rd ------- 596·377S Curnew2C rGr S96·7357 Dean Laurau~ennen'ssHil1 ca~b~~~= S96·S27J 
._ IndustriaiPk. 596-3139 Crawford Jose~~rray'sHill Victoria. S96· S444 Curnew J~~;n~~;~~~~ • -~ = S96·2891 g::~ =c~~J~~~~i:id~a-:: = ~;~::: 
:J TranscanadaHwy StJohn's ••••• 366·8880 Crawford M Saddle Hill cam _ •• _ S96·S657 Curnew Lloyd Ir,1sh~ow~ - ~----- S96·3979 Dean Wade HwyEast Victoria ____ 596· 26511 0 Fax •••• __ • __ .•••• ___ .• S96·S019 Crawford Ronald Valley _______ S96·3526 Curnew P_ Penny sH11I V1ctona ---- S96· 3B77 Dean Wayne MainRd Victoria •••• 596·25U 
-e Conners S LoogHill HarbourGrace • S96·4701 ~~:::~~: ~~a~~~~~~g.: =: = ~:~:~~ Curne~~~:~:~'sRd HarbourGr~ce _ S96·0513 g::~ ::~~~ M~u~~':!:~~~-: = ~:~:~ 
ftS Connolly Mary Mrs Critch Elias Pike'sln •••••••• __ 596·1401 Curnew Wil.liam Pye'sRd Victona -- S96·3733 Dearin William Mrs 
~ ConnoltJ R~~a~e HarbourGrace. 596- 3112 Crocker Al~sbieRd HarbourGrace. 596·3167 ~~~:~ g~~~n~ r;:~s~;:~ Cart;.::~:::~~:~ Deering Ada E Fres'::! ~i~~i~: ~:::64 
~ Bennetts Ha~urGrace- S96·7669 Crocker J ••••••• ••• ••••• S96·0BOO Curran Donald IrishTownRd -- ••• S96·2594 Deering Arthur Jr Victofia • __ • __ 596· 
ftS Connors Gerald long H1ll HrG - ·- S96·384S Crocker Arch Water HrG _. _. ___ S96·6144 Curran Joseph w Ir~shtown carb -- 596·2497 Deering Austin Freshwater • _ •• _. S96· 
CD Connors Harry G Crocker Charles Curran Maurice . Inshtown ---- - - 596·3257 Deering David 50 ValleyRd •••••• S96·3 C: Harvey HarbourGrace. S96·2778 ladylakeRd Harbourtirace. S96·20B9 Curran Philip Inshtown • _ •• - •• - S96·6305 Deering Gideon Freshwater _____ 596· 
O Connors Pet~ongHill HarbourGrace _ 596_3314 ~~~~:~ ~~r:ld 1 Maple Hgts HrG _ S96·6790 ~~;~a~0:~a~a~~r~:=~~! : ~;::~~~~ g::~:~: ~~~~~~~=~~er-= = = ~;::z Jl Connors R longsH1II HarbourGrace - S96·7649 BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace _ S96·6698 Cuza T ____ . ___ .. _ .. _ •.. 596-SS02 Deering John Freshwater cam • __ 596· 
~ CONSOLIDATED CONCRETE Crocker Georg~ater Hart>ourGrace _ S96·7521 D g::~:~: ~or~~~nR~~':t~~~i~l-: =:: ~;:: 0 LTD Water - 596-7n6 Crocker Henley Dakins Fred P~ S_ide Rd Cam--- S96·2527 Deering Ralph Victoria -------- S96· 
Water HarbourGrace. S96·3SS7 Dale&Company L1m1ted -see . . Deering Robert SaiiTIOilCove ••••• S96·WI 
CONSOLIDATED CONSTRUCTION Crocker K L leMarchant -. __ •• • S96·4411 Steers Insurance lim1ted Deering Sheet Metal IndustriaiPk _ s96• 
Watet" _ 596-7334 Crocker l _westernBay •• _. _ ••• _ S9B·2629 Dalt~n Th~mas W~temBay ----- 59B-2083 Deering Stan Bennett's Hill __ • _. 596· 
Consumer Optical Ltd Crocker Olive Dan1els Kns Bnstol sHope • ----- 596-00S1 Deering Thomas Jr 
2 Musgrave. S96·7S71 Harvey HarbourGrace- 596·6703 DANTRAWL Watet". _ •• _ --.-. 596-7544 long's Hill Carb _ S96·5311 
Conway Roger ChurchRd Victoria • 596·8107 Crocker P Harvey HarbourGrace -- S96·2685 Oatapac Public Dial Port Deering Wm J Bennett's Hill cam • S96·661$ 
Cook Philip 20 Masonic carb ____ S96·2B64 Crocker Rupert Harvey HrG ----- S96·S392 3101·300 BPS _______ ----- 596·1911 Delahunty Brian 
Coombes Joshua&Gwenda Crocker Weldon EarlestnE ------ S96·2390 3101·1200 BPS ______ .---. S96·1931 Harvey HarbourGrace. S96· 
Pi~e'sln. S96·2384 Crocker Wesley Davidge John Driscoll'sln • -- •• - S96·3S49 Delahunty E 
Coombs Aubrey Bryant'sCove •• _ • S96· 7207 Water HarbourGrace - S96·6179 Davis Ben Bond carb ••••••••• S96·60B6 Victoria HarbourGrace _ 596· 
Coombs Daniel J Bryant'sCove ___ 596·0704 Croke Gordon Wh1te's carbonear -- 596·6147 Davis Clyde 3lleMarchant cam •• S96·SS10 Delaney Clarence BroadCove •• __ 598· 
Coombs Don Cron Dorothy E Davis Elmer Burnt Head Rd ___ • _ S96·5788 Delaney John C BroadCove _. __ • 59B·2011 
WoodvilleRd Harbour{lrace _ S96·1919 15 LeMarchant HarbourGrace- S96·5622 Davis Fern Park tn carb _______ 596·6564 Delaney Ronald J Riverhead _. __ 596·361 
Coombs Gerald Riverhead HrG •• _ S96·5987 Cron Geo~g~ W~ter _HrG ------ • S96·5901 Davis Fred Frank's Ln cam ______ S96·3847 Delaney Tom Riverhead HrG ••• __ 596· 
Coombs Gordon Bryant'sCove • •• • S96-S704 Cron PatriCia Vi~OfJa H~ • • • • ·- S96·6161 Davis George water Harbour{lrace _ 596·647S belaney Tony Riverflead _ •••••• S96· 
Coombs Joshua london carb •• _. S96·3490 Crossroads Medical SerJices Davis Geo p Freshwater Carb __ •• 596·54S3 Dempsey Clifford 
Coombs Ralph Bryant'sCove --.-- 596·3124 . 184 Water- S96·8515 Davis Geo w Freshwater carb ____ 596·5740 Harvey HarbourGrace- S96· 
Coombs Reginald Rivemead HrG _. 596·5B77 Areas Outside C:arbonear Davis Graham H ()exters TV Sales&5erJice 
Coombs Thomas Riverhead _____ 596·7S10 No Charge-Dial - ·-- 1 BOO 563·6002 Doolin'sln HarbourGri'Ke _ 596-BS02 Harney HrGrace. 596· 
Coombs Verdon Water HrG --.-- S96·3BS7 Crowley Clar~nce WesternBay --- S9B-2S89 Davis J SouthSidelowerRd ___ • __ S96-S599 Diamond Harold AdamsCove -.-- S98·Z 
Cooney R Harvey HarbourGrace - •• 596·S27B Crowley Garfield WesternBay ---- 598·2868 Davis James L Watet" E cam ---- 596·3004 Diane's Unisex Hair Styling 
Cooney Richar~rbonear Road HrG _ S96-5283 ~~~WL:~a~o~ ~~~~~~~={ri~;;. 598•2729 g::~: j~~~ ~aZ,l:,~r ·: =::::: ~;::;~~~ Dick Jerry Fres~:~H~r~~r-~: ~;::lJII 
Cooney Stephen . Gynecology carbOnear - 596-2551 Davis Karl lower ____________ 596-3884 Dickmont D A CrockersCove ••••• S96· 
16-A Fratzeln carb. S96·3695 Crowley James WesternBay ----- S9B-2163 Davis Lewis Water HrG ________ S96·536S 
Cooper Ja~;:nerman take Rd HrG _ 596·6799 ~~~:::: ~~ep~es~:~:~B~~-=::: ~;::~;~~ g::~ ~~r~/':!:a~~ ~-::::: ~;::~ 
Cooper Jose:a~nermanlakeRd HrG _ 596·6700 ~~~:::; :~~~:y o,;~~~~B~v: _ = : : ~:==~t:~ Dav~s Otto_ Queen's HarbourGriKe -- 596·6940 
Cooper Josiah Musgrave ____ ••• S96·7140 Crummey Douglas Mahaneysln ••• 596-3672 DaVIS Patnc~ . rG 596 7480 ~~~~~~~nc~~du~~~P SalmonCove -- . 596·7561 ~~~:::; ~~~;rA:a~:~~~a~ -::: ~:==~~~~ Dav~s Ralph Wa~;sHa':~r~~~: S96:3425 
TrinityCooceptionMall carnonear _ S96·2621 Crummey James A WesternBay ___ 59B-2395 Dav!s Rupert 111 Water HrG ---- 596-6675 
~~~~~~r~~i~~i~~~·~~~ma~ ·Cart; -:: ~;~: ~~~ ~~~:::; ~oh~es~:rs~=~Ba: _ : :: : : ~;::~:~~ Dav:s Tammrong~ill HarbourGrace • S96-2392 
Cousins Florence 1 Bennett'sHill • _ 596•7374 Crummey Malowyn Victoria _____ 596•6071 DaVIS Warren Fra1:e tn cam ---- 596·2104 
Couza Debbie Crummey Melvin WesternBay ___ • 598·256S Dawe A CrocllersCove - •• • --- -- S96·S221 
Queen'sRd HarbourGrace _ 596·639S Crummey Mundon WesternBay • _. 598·277B Dawe Allen Jr 
Cox Reginald Victoria HrG ____ •• 596·S500 Crummey Robert Nahaneysln • _. _ S96·7416 Water HarbourGri'Ke- 596-6103 
Cox William E Crummey Ronald carbonear ••••• S96·3292 Dawe L WesternBay •••••••••• S98·2687 
Kitchen'sHill Harbour{lrace _ S96·743S Crummey Stan WesternBay _ •••• 59B-24SS Dawe Shirley 
Crain Mose HrGrace • _. _. _ •••• S96·3758 Crummey Stephen&Kellie Hal"'t'ey HarbourGrace. S96·2610 
Crane A R1verhead HrG •••• •••• S96•S780 HwyEast VictOfia. 596·4102 Dawe William G 
Crane Albert Harvey Harbour{lrace. S96-SS92 Crummey Wayne WestemBay ••• _ 59B·2404 HarbourGraceSouth. 596·6807 
~~:~: :~~~:y O~~~~~~~~er{l.: :: : ~;~:~~~g ~~:7~~:JI1I!:~ L~:~::~~l : =: ~::=~~~~ c ... -,-c,:::M;::E::;RG;::E:cNC:::Y-::NC::UM::CB::E:;;cRS::h:C,"::dy---. -
DICKS AND COMPANY 
LIMITE~rinityConceptionSQ _ 596-359! 
Fax ___________________ S96· 
Dicks James HarbourGrace ••• ___ S96·5JI 
District Vocational School cam •• S96· 
Beauty Culture Shop ••••••• 596· 
Dixon M Riverhead --------··· s96· 
Dixon M Riverhead ___________ 596• 
Dominic Gary 4 Bennett'sHill •••• 596• 
Dominic P Bennett's Hill ••••. __ S96· 
DOMINION STORES a 
Tr.nityConceptionSQ.S96· 
Donnelly P Earle'sln •• _ ••••• __ S96· 
Donnelly Patrick Valleycarb •••• 596·~ 
DonnellyW Mrs ValleyRdcarb •• 596•JII': 
Dooley Barry HwyEast Victoria _ •• 596 
Dooley Eileen Miss 
leMarchant Hr{l.596 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 299 Dooley-Flight 
/""'j;mes HwyEHt Victoria-- . 596·6650 DWYER'S PLUMBING Emberley Sophie SaddleHill • ____ 596·7701 Fam Samuel Dr WaterE •.••• • •• 596· 7069 ~peter Jr 18 Pi~e'sln ----- S96·2o125 ELECTRICAL&HARDWARE Emberly E HwyEast Victoria -.--- 596·7566 Family Cuts Ltd 
~; Ron 14 Crowdy ••••• • - . 596·5766 7 Bannerman_ 596-3674 Emerson Donald EarlesonHts ---- 596·3360 HarbourGraceSouth. 596·6405 
;#tJ WilliaT o::'novan'sln --- ~~~-~;~~ Dwyer Ned Res ___________ 596· 6208 ~~;~:~~~~~e~i~~~~~~:ND 596-6739 ~~~~AV~~:~ ~:~e~·S .. ------- 596-4700 ~ :r~~~r/~~ver~~d- H;(;- ~ = = = 596:5820 E AND LABRADOR CarbonearMall _ 596-6266 
:., Willia":tarvey HarbourGrace- 596-5584 ~a~ ~=~~~sl~~~n:~r~~~s~ = =:: ~~~:~~~; FaxC8n~p~~~-T~~~- ~~,-~~a~: ~::::~~ ~:~~::: ::~~~~~t long's Hill HrG .. 596-6774 
~,,,',',"',':,',', ~~bH:.;-= = = = = ~~:: ~:~~ ~:~J: :~h: ~~i~~·~i:'~: =: = = =: ~~::~:~~ Epic Enterprises ltd Victoria .... 596·2964 longHill HarbourGrace. 596·6745 >. .-~< '" ESSO HOME COMFORT CENTRE Farrell Bernard Jr ta tcft~:!~cT:u~ft~~~~;~i~~rG-::: ~~::~~~~ EAOR~~e 8~?t~H~~~ _F~~~~~~E_s_ ~1~6- 5166 ~:!ijn~aS~~~ace · · · · · ·--- 596•6103 Farre ll J ~=~~r _ ~~r~u-~~~~: ~~:=~~~f al 
~~~g~e~~~;~rG ·::::::: ~~::;~~~ J: :~~~ ~:J[ :::::::::::::: ~~::~:~ Dawson's Plumbing~eating _786_7741 ~:~~:[J j~~:sM ~~~dH~\~~ -:::: ~~:=~~~~ E 
ISrae~in'sln HarbourGr:Ce _ 596-0049 ~~~~ePian·t -::::::::::::::: ~;::~~~~ ______ _:_.cc:c_:..:._c_ Farrell Kevin - CD 
Leslie HighRdN --------- 596-7215 Earle Clarence White's Lane Carb . 596- 6402 ESSO PETROLEUM Fa rr ellleo~:~:sH III HarbourGrace • 596-7365 "U; 
~oa~:e~ Harvey HrG --· •• _. 596-3935 ~:~:: ~~~tdr~7Bk~~~:sc_o:~:::::: ~;::;~~ CANADA (A DIVISION water_ HarbourGrace _ 596-7338 CD 
B McNeiiPl HarbourGrace. 596·8015 Earle Don White's ---·-- • ••• - 596· 3310 ~~STI~!~Rl:s~s8~JE ~:~~::: ~~~:~~i;~~~~rG- :::::: ~;::~;~; ~ 
den Charles Cap~asonic Carb. 596· 2500 ~:~:: ~~:~ J~a~o~:~e~~ ::::::: ~;::~~;; Cr~d~tCCha;:g~~6~~~i e_s __ 1 800 268·6287 ~:~~::: ~~m;:w.~~:·~~~~: =:::: ~~:=~~~ I 
en Dave 46leMarchallt •••• 596·3332 EARLE FREIGHTING SERVICE LTD All Other Customer Inquiries Feltham M JanesAv --.-- •• --. 596-8316 CD 
en Desmond Office Water carb ---------. 596-5166 Commercial ________ 902 420·684S Feltham M LondonRoad ........ S96·3090 U 
Maine'sLn HarbourGrace. S96·0249 If Busy Call __ • __ ------.-- 596· 5065 Automotive • ___ •• ___ 902 420·6838 Fennell Ton~ 82·A White'sRd ---- 596·8011 C0 
W(len Eii carb ---·-------- 596·6677 If Busy Call -------------- S96· 6448 FergusonBnan 27ValleyRd ...•. S96·1934 ._ 
d:~ ~i~i~sm London carb -- -- 596·2989 ~~~ePiant-::::::::::::::: ~;::~~~~ ES~~r t~s~~f~oc~~~~!~~: Yellow Fewer W~~~~ideRd HarbourGrace. S96-3121 (!l 
BurntWoodsRd Victona _ S96·2382 Earle George Mrs Irishtown carb - 596-6864 Pages Under Heading SERVICE FIFIELD F DR FamilyPractice&Maternity ._ 
ing Bert Downing HrG _____ 596·679S Earle George Janes --------.- S96· SS40 STATIONS·GASOLINE&Oil GoffAv _ S96·513S 8 
n: ~: gy~u~~;~n~~~~i~ac_e_:: ~~::~~ ~:~:: ~:~~:: ~ l~~~~e (.;rb-:: ~;::~~~~ Etheridge W J ~m~~ ~o~:~a;tr~~e;~:~ =:::: ~;::~~~~ .Q 
ing Stanley Downing HrG ___ S96·S83S Earle Gerard london tarb ______ S96·3412 Otterbury Riverhead HrG- 596·6404 ._ 
ning :!~~gSt HarbourGrace- 596·2015 ~:~:: ~~w~~;h~~~sc~l~s-L~-:::::: ~~::~t1~ ~:~~:~:: ~~,~~~ R~:erhead -- .•• S96-2080 FINAL TOUCH STORE/ j! 
Andrew Chapel Hill carb ••• S96·5620 Earle John White's Lane carb ____ 596· 551S Parsonsln HarbourGrace. 596· 5071 Vlctomt- 596-2964 ........ 
~:~~~~ ~m:t~~~d;-: = =:: ~;::~~~~ i:~:: j~~~ ~:r~~~~.~·s_ ~-n~ _::: ~~:=~~; ~::~s ~:;~\~~~asC~v~ _::::::: ~;::~~~ F!nn Brendan 196 Water • ______ S96·2062 «; 
Dominic LondonRd _______ 596-7493 Earle t G Riverhead HarbourGrace • S96·S902 Evely Chesley Adelaide - -- . - --- S96·S998 ~~~~ ~r!'m:~e~~~~~Y '6rb-::::::: ~;::~~1: G) i~;:~~ :::~~v~ ::::: = ~;:::~: ~:~:: ~d~:r:~~~e~:~:~ .: ::: ~;:::;~~ ~:::: ~:~~~ ~~:~~~'-::::::: ~;::~~~~ Finn J G 176 WaterW _________ S96·6287 C: 
e Gerald BroadCove .. ----- S98·2061 Earle Margaret lllowerRdS ---- S96·3149 Evely David HwyEast Victoria •• -- S96· 2806 FINN J WILLIAM lawOffice .8 
Joseph Bannerman HrG ___ S96· 3830 Earle Max Southside cam _. ____ S96·6438 Evely Donald HwyEast Victoria ... S96· 3S34 
oil Fred londonRd ________ s96•2086 Earle Mildred Water ••. ___ • _. _ S96·0104 Evely Edwin Jr Evely'sln Victoria . S96-3199 Residence Wate~~d~~t~i~l~~~ _- -~~t~J~~ ft; 
OVER A DR FamilyPractice& EARLE PROTEINS LTD ~:::: i~~::~t~..;:::~~~a~t1c~~.: ~;::~~~ Direct Line From Say Roberts .786· 7011 0 
ver David J 1~a~:~~dG~~~~v-: ~;::~!~~ ~~~i~~ C~~tt_o~~:-::::::::::: ~;::~~~~ Evely F Evely'sln Victoria -- ·--- · S96-698° Finn John Patrick Carbonear _____ S96-S442 
ver Kevin FraizeAv . • •••••• _ S96·2S77 Earle R 46 Jane'sAv · · ·------- S96·6076 ~:::: ~~~~ ir~~~ier~-Ca~b;n~~;:: ~;::~~~ Finn Nell Valli)' Rd carb _ •• •• •• S96·2229 :~ ~~meS:uths1de Rd HrG--- S96-3989 ~!~J: ::~m~.~~f~~s~el~i~t.:::::: ~;::~~~~ Evely Gerald CountryRd Victoria _. s 96.8S10 Finn Paul Adelaide ___ . _______ S96-7S72 
Stevenson'sRd HarbourGrace _ S96-S118 Earle Richard SalmonCove ------ S96·8S13 ~:::: ~:~~:: tic:~:R~ ~~~o:~a _: = ~;::~~~~ ~:~~ S~~~~~a~~le~~i~ori; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:=;~~: 
er Pahul Bryant'sCove •• -- - - - S96· 1809 ~:~:: ~~~:~~ 'so~~~~d~n~r~~ _ : : ~~::~~~ Evely Harold waterE _________ . S96·7762 Fire Hall Victoria __________ 596· 5721 
vtr S awn Bryant'sCove -- - ·- S96·4307 Earle V SaddleHill • _. __ •.•• ___ 596•4sos Evely Joseph Hwy 29 Victor1a ____ S96·3909 FIRE DEPARTMENT ~:~ ~~~~~s R~e~: Hr(i:::: ~;::~~~~ Earle W~l!er Southside ~ .. ~ __ •• S96·6628 Evely Kerry BurntHeadRd --.---. S96·2274 Bannerman cam_ 596-6932 
gan Vincent Earle Wilham HwyEast Vlctona -.- S96·3S30 EE,.IIy LRioydoVidctoNriak ·,·,·,~,:----- 559966·~~~~ John T Pike FirBeo~~~mo- co~. 596·6932 
23Grassyln carb. S96·6746 E~SY SAVE FOODS LTD vey aym n ec , ... ,ona -- • ""'" " •u 
e David Pike's E carb •... ___ s 96•3s 13 Waterw. 596·7431 ~:::: :~~:~t v~~~~~~a _:::: ~: = ~: ~;::~~~ FIRE-EMERGENCY CALLS 596 034 ~: ;o~~:H~~t~~E-:::: =::: ~~:=~~~~ ~::rtr~a;~~,i;~~c~-:::: =:: =: ~;::~~~~ Evely Shirley 10 Bem1ster'sH1II --- S96·3472 ~=~~a~~-:=::::::::::: S96:~1S1 
ne Thomas Dr Dentist Head Ofc --------------- S96·S061 ~~~t :~b~~~~CkA~iove ----- 596·3054 Fir~i~~;~iori --------------.- 596·2424 
Souths1deRd- S96·6191 ~~l i pseMTrinltyConceptionSq • • ··- ~;:·~~~; IndustriaiPk . S96·2082 Bannerman HarbourGrace. 596·6146 
phy Daniel St Clare StCiare --- S96·2923 Edgard xr~t~rn:ayr'- ~--Hrl3.-- 596-5338 Evergreen Gardens&Pest Control Ltd Fitzgerald Bernard Sr Riverhead -- S96·3749 
phy G Glover HarbourGrace --- S96·2SS3 Edwards D e~ ea 5 ve • • - HarbourGrace. S96~6599 Fitzgerald D Water HarbourGrace • S96·7S84 :~~ j~~~ ~delaide carb ----- S96·6173 war s ere Alberta Dr Ext HrG _ 596•3910 StJohn's _____ .. ___ . ______ 364-8793 Fitzgerald Florence Water HrG __ . 596·2906 
MountP1easantRd HrG- S96·S409 Edwards Philip F ~::~~!~!/! l~a!i~:;~;:eHrG. =::: ~;::~~~~ 
phy Michael Chapel Hill carb . 596·5447 HarbourGraceSouth- 596"4114 F C D ENTERPRISES LTD Fitzgerald John WesternBay .. ___ S98·2496 :~: ~e!~~~~;:a~-:::::: = ~~~=~~~: ELECTROLUX lilA!~~~ StJohn's 726·0101 Fahey B OchrePitCove - -~o~~e~s~~ ~ ~:::~~~ ~::~::~::~ j~~~ ~ ::~:~::~ =: = ~;::~~~ 
~:~~~ ~o=e~~:rhead ------- S96·SS41 ELECTRO MAC LTD Fahey Bria~iverhead HarbourGrace _ S96· 3887 ~1 ~~~:~::~ ~:~~\~~ ~C:S~~r~~~~ ::: ~;::~~~~ 
46 BannermanlakeRd 39 White'sRd 596-3641 Fahey Bridget Mrs WesternBay ••. S98· 2219 Fitzgerald Raymond EnghshHi ll __ S96·7780 
HarbourGrace. S96·73SS Croke Gordon Res - •••••••• S96·6147 Fahey Craig OchrePitCove ______ S98-2149 Fitzgerald Wayne ~:: ~ ~::r~~~~:r~d :::::::: = ~~:=~~~~ ~:: Li~~ _ =::::::::::::::. ;~~:g;~~ ~:~:~ ~~~~ ~o~~~st~;::::: ?: : ~;::~~~; Fitzpatrick Ja~e~il~a;eL~~d~~;~ac~ = ~;::~: 
lwryer George OchrePitCove - - - -- S98·2170 Fahey Gertrude Mrs Fitzpatrick Leo Crowdy . _______ S96·7S40 ~:: ~=~~~e 2~~~;~iU _ = = : : : ~~::~;;~ ~~:;o~~=~~~~~eMarchant Carb - S96·3269 Fahey Ignatius lond~i~~~~a_<'- ~~ = ~;:: ~~~~ ~:~z~~;i~ ~ha~~:s H~at~r~ = = : : : ~;::~;~ 
~:: j:~nes3~ :;ke~~e~~.::::: ~;::~i~~ Elms W RConBayHwy Spaniard'sBay. 596-1922 ~:~:: ~~~~n o'c~~~~~~~Y;::: = ~: ~ ~;::~:~~ Fleming ~~villeRd Hart>ourGrace _ S96_7282 ~:; tu~i~g~~d ~~~~~~:a~_=:== ~~::~;~ Emberle;t~~~~·:Hil! HarbourGrace. S96·3813 ~:~:: ~e~~;e~a~~on~;e·:::::: = ~;::~~~; ~:~~~~~~~~db~~o:~temBay .• _ S98·2202 
~~ ~onald Blackhead ----- •• 598-2783 Emberley c~~~O::;~:~~:da~-~: ~~:=~~i: ~:~:~ ~h~:~er~.!~~er~~~Y-::::::: ~;~:;~~~ Flight Emma SmaiiPoint s~~~~~~~-n~: ~;::~n: 
~ 1 Stretton'sHill HarbourGrace- S96·6843 Emberley Frank WesternBay __ . _. S98·247S Fahey Terry Bannerman _ ••••• _ 596·2679 Flight Evan SmaiiPoint _______ . S98·2482 
~:; ~f~~;m234 Water HrG -- .. S96· 66S2 ~~~:~::: ~!lc:3l:~~~~~~eR~ ~~r~- = ~~:=~~~~ ~:~:: ~:~~:~: :ingston ----- .. S98·2S1S ~:::~: ~:~be;~~~\:~~Co·v;- =:: = = ~;::~~: 
BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace- S96· 3968 Emberley Kevin london carb .... S96·2716 R1vertlead HarbourGrace _ S96-S973 Flight I SmaiiPoint _________ . _ S98·2014 ~:~ =~iaC~aWI ~~~r;;~~o~~- ~: ~;::~:~~ Emberley Mervy~thstde Rd Carb S96·3616 ~:~~~ ~u~eJ ~~~:~t~~-:::::::: ~;~:~~:: Flight Jim Burnt Woods Rd Victoria. S96·2394 
Flight-Haire 300 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
Flight Richard SmaiiPoint ______ 598-2584 French Joshua Pike's ln cart:J ---- 596-5236 Garland's G W ltd TrussPiant Gosse Dave 
Flight Robert SmaiiPoint _______ 598·2806 French Roy Pike'sLn __ - ---- --- 596-2908 PondSide Garb- 596-6742 82 AlbertaDr HarbourGrace _ g 
Flight Roy RattlesRd Victoria __ --- 596·2410 French Silas Water HrG -------- 596-5386 GARLAND'S STORE TRUSS PLANT Gosse HarJey London Garb ---
FlightS BroadCo~e ___________ 598-2820 French Ted Pontiac Buick ltd WaterE HarbotlrGrace _ 596·5093 Gosse Nathan HrG ------- ----~ 
Flight Willis T SmaiiPoint ______ 598-2249 ConBayHwy BayRoberts - 596-7808 Facsimile _______________ 596-5534 Gosse Robert Brpanl'sCove---- ~ ~ S!!:; 
~~::: ~~~h~~~Sti~;~:~tR~d Hrt;": ~~::;:~~ ~~fe~~a~~ :~~~~i~:a =:: ~: ;;::~~i GARLAND'S TRUC~!~d~n Carb _ 596-6083 ~~~ :~t~r i;~~~!d~r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Follett Brendan WesternBay _____ 598-2717 Friesman 5 BurntHeadRd -- __ --- 596-8309 st John's Direct Line StJohnS _ 722-7230 Gouvernement Du Canada -Voir --,.. 
>. FollettE westemBay __________ 598-2856 Fullerton Agencies Riverhead ____ 596-7969 Gas Stop Car Wash IndustriaiPk __ 596-7266 Ia section rtserJte aux services du 
CO ~~:::~ ~~~~~c~r~:::~:~ay_ ~ ~: ~ ~~::~~~~ Funk Dorothy Water HarbourGrace _ 596_5952 ~::~ ~~::~~ ;; ~:~~~~i:: ~r~- =: ~ ~~::~~~~ gouvernement A Ia fin des pages~ 
Dl Follett Wilfred Bryant's Cove HrG - 596-2705 Funland Games Arcade Gear J 75 White'sRd __________ 596-2484 ~~::~ ~~~~~~~~~;~~- = ~:: ~ ~: ~;t!fii 
Fong Arthur 25-A Pike'stn ______ 596-7320 TrinityConceptionSquare- 596-5786 Gear John Valley cart:J ___ _____ 596-3197 Gover Katherine Mrs SmaiiPo•nt -- s!!-1 
C Fong Elsie 12 SaddleHill _______ 596-3863 Fur Breeders Training Committee Gear Patrick Patrick Garb ______ 596·6777 G6o0',',',n'm"e'n;'t 0S1mcaallnPoa'd'at :_:See------ 598-aij 
:_ FONG'S MOTEL IndustriaiPk ___ 596-5114 . Water- 596-8100 Gear Stephen 1 BurntHeadRd ____ 596-2857 
~ fONG'S RESTAURANT Furey Edward C_hapel H1ll carb ___ 596-5787 Gear Thomas 8 Crowdy ________ 596-2178 Separate Government Section At The 
t/1 IndustriaiPk _ S96·5010 Furey F _SaddleH•II -- ~-------- 596-2099 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Government-ProvinceE~1 ~!!~~~~!" ..... CD Foote Bruce Lemarchant ------- 596-3143 Furey MIChael SaddleHil! ------- 596-6115 CANADA And labrador -See 
5o Foote Keith BO ~eMarchant ----- 596-4407 Furlong Jack Valley ---------- 596-2985 Detachement de Harbour Separate Government Section AI 
;:> Ford John 7 Fra•zeAv --------- 596-7823 G Grace 596-5014 Th E d Of Th Wh" I Ford K WesternBay ---- -·-- -- -598-2518 G&S Refrigeration Services ltd GENERAL BAKERIES LIMITED - Graham Donald Sal~onnCove __ e __ s~':l 
cb FOREST PRODUCTS LTD Tilton_ 596-2698 Gainers I~~~:~~ ~:;~~;g::~: = ~~:=~~~~ Mammy's Ba~~?ander- SWohn's 579-2086 ~r:~YB ~~~a~II%R~R-EY-GREE_Y_ -- 596-7311 
U Fortune Mik~ Vall~ ,Rd Carb ---- 596-5751 Representative Wareham Percy George A Valley ___________ • _ 596·2492 Gray J 
~ ~~~~~: ~!ri1~~ P~~v~~h'!~e H%'~ ~ ~ ~~::::~~ Gallant Brian White's ------ ~- ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~:~~:: ~e~~~;dv;I~;Yd~~ -~~b- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::~:~: Greel:y N~=~:~s~~~l:=~~G~a~ = ~::111 
"' Forward Boyd WaterE ---------596-7178 Gallant Contracting Jane'sAv ---.596-7386 George Clement Newfoundlander - 596·4314 Greeley Norman Harvey HrG 5;::1 
._ Forward Bru~e Maha~ey'sln----- 596·2345 Gallant Edward Valley Carb _____ 596-2488 George D M 27-B ValleyRd ------ 596-7247 Green Brian ValleyRd _____ ~ ~: ~ 596-• 
:S Forward Cec1l 13 Fra11e~v.-- -·-- 596-6442 Gallant P White's tn Garb ______ 596·5457 George I Adela1de--- ---------596-7063 Green Clifford London carb · - ___ 596-lJI 
0 ~~~=:~~ g:~!n~:M~C::~~~~rb-~ ~ ~~:=~~ ~:::~; :~dr;~ne'sAv ---------596-7386 ~:~~:: ~o~~~~~d~~-~~~;b- ~ ==~ ;;::~~:: ~;::~ ~:~::: Jr 4 Bunker'sHill --- 596·· 
.C Forward Cynl H1ghRdS -------- 596·2108 Riverhead HarbourGrace . 596-3717 George John 10 Pike'sln -------596-5184 KildareRd HarbourGrace _ 596-• m FORWARD ENTERPRISES LTD Galway Andrew R_iverhead ------596-1513 George John W 52 Valley ------596-3477 Green Dennis Freshwater ______ .596 ... 
:I: Forward F Water E CarbFr~-h~~~e~ ~ ::::~~:; ~::::: g~~~i~1 3~v~~~~~h~~ ~ ~ = ~~::~::~ George Joseph Pond Side Rd cart:J_ 596-5947 ~~::~ ~~a;!!'a~0~!n~~:: ~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~;::= 
.......... Forward Fred Green ln carb ____ 596-7804 Galway Frances The Thicket ----- 596·2133 George Joseph P . Green Ken SalmonCove ________ 596-GD 
._ Forward Fred Jr Mahaney'sLn ___ 596-2742 Galway Gary The Thicket ------- 596-2631 Woodville Rd HrG- 596·2088 Green Lloyd water ___________ 596•3211 
m ~~;::~~ ~:~:~d A~:~~~~~:~~:~~~::~~~~ ~:::::~:::~:'~%~~~ad-~~~~~~ ~~:=~~~~ ~:~~:: t~;~~n~~~~~~~ ~~b- ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~~ ~~::~ ::~vi~3 ~r~~~~~R-d_ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~;::: 
t: Forward George HighRdS ______ 596-5655 Galway John Connolly'sHill -----596-2643 George Martin 18-B london Garb - 596·7763 Green Owen london cart:J ______ 596·521 0 Forward Gordon Long's Hill cart:J _ 596-6906 Galway Kevin George Michael Jr Carbonear --- 596-5241 Green Paul Water ___ ·- ______ 596 .. 
.C Forward Guy Pike'sln _________ 596-3075 BannennanLakeRd HarbourGrace- 596-3754 George P NewfoundlandOr ------ 596-4014 Green Paul 84 WaterE _________ 596·Gal 
._ Forward Harold Garb South _____ 596-6887 Galway L Adelaide -- - -- - --- -- 596·4213 Gerdel Gordon Green R Bemister's Hill Garb _____ 596·511 
C0 Forward James leMarchant carb _ 596-3767 Galway leo SwanseaRd Victoria -- 596-2587 34-A SouthSidelowerRcl- 596-4501 Green Richard Water carb ______ 596·571 
0 ~~;::~~ j~~:\~n~:t~~ey·~~n-: ~: ;~::~~~~ ~::::: t:~ j ~::~e~~ ~~ _ ~ ~:: ;~::~~~ Geriactric Day Care Centre WaterE _ 596_7873 ~~::~ ~o~~s~~~~~~~an~ -~~b- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;~: 
Forward Kevin long'sHill _______ 596·7706 Galway linda Swansea Victoria - - - 596-7735 Getson A M Green Samuel WesternBay __ • ___ 598·251 
Forward Lester Galway Lynette 55 PondSideRd SaddleHill - 596-6508 Green Wallace Evelysln Victoria __ 596· 
308 Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-2444 SwanseaRd Victoria- 596-5839 Gibbenhuck Samuel PdSideRd -- _ 596-2375 Green Walter 
Forward Melvin carbonear East •• 596-3724 Galway M BearsCo~e __________ 596-3006 Gibson R Kingston ___________ S98-2178 Pond Side Road Carb _ 596· 
Forward Myres SalmonCove _____ 596-2907 Galway M Jane'sAv ----------- 596-4110 Gibson Tom Kingston ------.-- 598-2320 Green William Pike'sln ________ 596· 
Forward Nelson F Galway Michael Gilbert Albert C Greene Erwin White's _________ 596-
Burnt Head Garb. 596-2510 Cathedral HarbotlrGrace _ 596-3471 ConBayHwy Victoria_ 596-5830 Greene Leonard londonRd ______ 596-
Forward Robert Galway Moses J Riverhead _____ 596-8800 Gill Dave ForestRd ___________ 596-7828 Greene Llewellyn 
Garland's Lane Carll. 596·3751 Galway R Riverhead __________ 596-2335 Gillard Dexter BurntHeadRd _____ 596-5833 Earles tn W Garb_ 596-
Forward S 80 Penny'sHill Victoria _ 596-4809 Galway Roxanne M Gillespie John Water Carb ------ 596-3795 Greene Robert W WesternBay --- 59B-
Forward Stewart Riverhead HrG _ 596·5530 Gillespie John 0 Water carb _-- - 596-3106 Greening Herman Water ------- 596-
leMarchant Garb_ 596-3437 Galway Shawn Harbotllilrace ____ 596-1306 Gillett Robert long's Hill Garb _-- 596·3295 GREEY -See also GRAY GREY 
Forward Warrick Bond -- _-- ___ 596-2641 Galway T Riverhead ---------- 596-4616 Gillingham Charles OchrePitCove . 598-2679 Gregory .Joseph 
Forward Wayne Earle'sln -- _--- S96·6407 Galway Terry Riverhead-------- 596-S995 Gillingham David OchrePitCove--- 598-2504 11 Cochrane HarbourGrace _ 596-
Forward William Long'sHill _____ 596-2635 Galway Thomas Jr Riverhead ---- 596-7821 Gillingham Eric OchrePitCove ---- 598-2733 GREY -See also GRAY GREEY 
Forward Wilson Lemarchant carb _ 596-3147 Gardiner James Blackhead ---- - _ 598·2008 Gillingham Ezekel ()(:hrePitCove -- 598-2171 Griffen Gerard 
4-K Investments ltd Garland Augustus Garland's lane - 596-5754 Gillingham Frank OchrePitCove--- 598-2759 Irishtown Carbonear _ 596-
Bristol'sHope- 596-0051 Garland Bruce White E carb ---- 596-3556 Gillingham George OchrePitCove-- 598-2725 Griffen Leo Irishtown carb _____ _ 596-
Fowler Karen Garland C Butt'sAv ----------- 596-1815 Gillingham John Jane's cart:J ---- 596-5985 Griffen Peter Irishtown Carll ____ 596·3 
Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596·7483 Garland Charles Water HrG ----- 596-5323 Gillingham L SaddleHill -------- 596-1404 Griffin Cyril Irishtown Carb _____ 596-
Fraize Cecil Permy's Rd - _. _-.- _ 596-5659 Garland Claude Garland's ln • --. 596-6547 Gillingham Maxwell OchrePitCove - 598-2199 Griffin Donald PondSideRd ______ 596-
Fraize Donald 60 MarshaiiDr ---- 596-7138 Garland Clifford&Annie Gillingham Randolph Griffin James Jr 
Fraize Hal 12 BurgessPI ___ - __ -- 596•2939 Pond Side carbooear- 596-5196 OchrePitCove- 598-2789 Irishtown Rd Garb_ 596-3 
Fraize Hayward James Lane Garb _ 596-3400 Garland Cyril Water HrG • -- -- -- 596-6095 Gillingham Robert 22 LondonRd --596-0403 Griffin James L 6 SaddleHill _____ 596-
Fraize Roy 9 SouthSidelowerRd ___ 596-3720 Garland D F 40 White'sRd ______ 596·7442 Gladden Maurice SaddleHill carb _ 596·6863 Griffin John Bryant'sCove ______ 596-7 
Frampton Charles 35 WaterE ---- 596-2729 Garland Dan HwyEast Victoria ---- 596-5871 Glavine Alice Riverhead -.--.--- 596-2057 Griffin Joseph Mrs GladstoneRd __ 596~ 
Frampton Marcus Hwy3 Victoria -- 596-6938 Garland David 2 ChurchiiiCircle--- 596-2597 Glavine Wm Griffin Ken IrishTownRd _______ 596-
Frampton Raymond Garland Derrick Riverhead HarbourGrace- 596-5411 Griffin Loyola BottomRd Victoria __ 596-
Hwy 3 Victoria- 596·2196 AlbertaOr HarbourGrace- 596-7627 Gloyne E B SacldleHill --------- 596-3837 Griffin Patrick Irishtown cart:J ____ 596-3 
Frampton Samuel Garland E Claudine WaterW ---- 596-5086 Glynn William John Gri!fin Tyrone 34 SaddleHill _____ 596-
ConBayHwy Victoria_ 596-6849 Garland George ConBayHwy Victoria. 596-7838 Grimes Frank Driscoll's ln Carll __ 596-2 
Frampton Wayne Garland's Ln carbonear _ 596-5969 Godden Charles Guilfoile Reg Riverhead ________ 596-
Con Bay Hwy Victoria_ 596-2804 Garland James A Res Water HrG __ 596-6061 14 leMarchanl HarbourGrace _ 596-2219 Guilfoyle Wm Riverhead _______ 596-
Francis John Victoria carbonear -- 596-6158 Garland John Water HrG ------- 596-2276 Goff Anna F Water Carbonear ---- 596-6885 Gulliford Robert BroadCove _____ 598-
Frank's Auto Repairs Sarland Lloyd Quarter's Lane ____ 596-5764 Goff Ed LondonRd ___________ 596-2013 H 
MainRd Victoria- 596-3467 Garland Melvin londonRd ------ S96-3815 Goff John F Jr london carb ----- 596-3148 
Franzen Hans Saddle Hill ------- 596·7524 Garland Neville Gold Norton OchrePitCove ------ 598-2941 
French Edward Southside Rd Carb- 596·6687 King Wells Rd HrG- 596-3366 Goodwin A SaddleHill --------- 596-8615 
French George Water HrG ______ 596-5949 Garland Paul BearsCove ------- 596-5516 Goodwin Angela Quarter'sLn _--- 596-4902 
French Gordon Garland Reginald 7 Garlands ln --596-3696 Goodwin Lillian Water East Carb-- 596-5903 
Water HarbourGrace _ 596-2049 Garland Ron Southside carb __ - __ 596-5663 Goodwin Ross WesternBay ______ 598·2226 
French Gordon l Goodwin W L Dr Dentist 
13 Victoria HarbourGrace- 596-2085 GARLAND W G LTD 76 Water HarbourGrace- 596·5123 
~~:~~~ ~:~~: ~:t~: ~:; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ;~:=~~~~ BldgSupplies PondSide Carb- 596-6073 Go::: Clitf~rd- ii,:,~~~Co~;- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:~~~s: 
H&B Enterprises Bannerman HrG _ 596-
H&R BLOCK _-See Block H&R Canadl 
Hagar Ellwood SalmonCove _____ 596-
HAJR IN MOTION 
Harvey HarbourGrace.S96-5 Res ___________________ 596· 
Haire Clara 
Cochrane HarbourGrace .596• 
HaireD Harvey HarbourGrace ---- 596• 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 301 Haire-Hurdle 
~ Garland'sln ------ 596"8702 HARVEY'S TRAVEL HIS AND HERS BEAUTY H~~~!~~-~~-E-~~~~~~-~-L~~945-Slll ~ fdWard ~oad HarbourGrace _ 596-6943 TrinityConceptionSq- 596-5042 SALON OldPetlican •• _. __ OldPerlican 587-2200 
GregorY HarbourGraceSouth - 596·7518 Hatch Bobbe SaddleHill ________ 596•2267 Bennett's Hill Carb _ 596-2946 House M .J Dr Obs&Gynae -- •••• 596-2551 
::: Jtri'Y ~r Harvey HrGrctee --- 596·6947 Hawkins Frank 75 WaterE • ----- 596-1947 Hiscock Anthony NeckRd Victoria - 596·7270 Hog~~~~d S~~~~~~Shippers Ltd 
jjli! JostP Harvey HarbourGrace - 596·2749 Hayden £:!~~~!an HarbourGrace _ 596•7728 Hiscock Baden Forwards Ln _____ 596·6462 No Charge-Dial • --- 1 800 563·8080 Jllitf pat Water HarbourGrace --- 596-5974 Hayden Thomas london Rd Garb __ 596_5840 Hiscock Chris GarbonearHwy ____ 596·5137 Howell Arthur Adelaide -------- 596·8705 ~ st:~~enerPI HarbourGrctee- 596-0703 Hayes Walt~~:!ne HarbourGrace _ 596•5402 ~l~~~~~ g:;~t ~r~~~~~~r v~~o:~a-: ~;~:~:n ~~:::: ~fv~n H==a~~cto~i~-::: ~;~:~~: ~ 
:= ~~~en~oc~r:;,:~~-::: = ~;::~~~; Haynes t Bannerman HarbourGrace _ 596·8808 ~l~~~~~ ~~~~~kF:a~~;te~r_b_::: =: ~;::~~ ~~:::: ~f::e~~h~::e_y-l~- =:: =: ~;~:;~~~ m 
.. .lhlard Enc OchrePttCove _____ 598·2715 Hayter .Jackie Hiscock Frederick Howell Donald Sm~!l~omt ------ 598-2611 C 
;;Jird John .Jr Oc~rePitCove :-- 598·21S6 GloverRd HarbourGrace- 596-2438 leMarchant carb- S96·2380 Howell Dunca~ WhiteS-------- S96·7870 ._ 
IIIIIJard Roy OdlrePitCove------ 598-2406 Hayter Lester HighRdS ________ S96-573S Hiscock George .Jr Freshwater --- 596·3673 Howell Fred Pikes la~e -- ~-- 7-- S96-6538 Q) 
-'George 7B leMarchant ----- 596-3634 Hayter Ronald Water Carb ------ S96·5472 Hiscock George L Freshwater ---- 596-69S2 Howell Fred Jr Rattle sRd Vtctona - 596-3070 ..., 
!llllidaY T~rry WesternBav ------598-2021 Head Marg Saddle Hill carb _____ 596-7090 H~scock Gladys Mrs W~ite:s carb - S96-2914 ~~:::: ~~e:rg~ ~~~ssw::rd;a~rb-: ~;::~~:~ 0 llil"mer~~~~~··,•,.,','',', H•·"-··-"•'''- 596-5827 HHeeaadleyNAllo,,",''M"~sd ,-,-.-,;,-.-,.-,-,-:,.- -- 559966:66219905 H~scock Harold Bennetts_Htll . ---- 596·3651 Howell Herbert Pond Side carb -- S96·5355 ~ 
"""', •uvu'"' , , " ,.., H!scock lvany HwyEast Vtctona --- 596-S212 Howell J 210_A WaterW _______ s96•7517 :::> :::~~a:~~~ ~~u~ta:1 ::: =: ~;::~~ ~::~~ ~~~J:~op~:~er HrGrace • --- S96-6197 ~;~~~~: j~~~ ~:~~u~1~a~e~t~ _: ~;:::~~ ~~:::: j~~~\M~~is~~:~:::: =: ~;::~~:~ I 
~ocke Gordon W~terf HarbourGrace - 596-7892 H~scock .John W l_eMa:chant carb - 596·2608 Howell Neal londonRd ________ S96-4103 Cl) 
Water HarbourGrace _ S96·3376 Hearn E Mrs Rwerhead -------- 596-1714 H~scock .Joshua Vt~orta carb ---- 596-5818 Howell Roland Adelaide carb ____ 596-5708 (.) 
::~r~w~~~:.s ~~~r~a-:::::: ~;~:;~~: ~::~~ ta~~rvS:yu~!:UR~r~~e-:::: ~;::~~~: ~;~~~~: ~ ;~~~~~~orth -C~;b-.::: ~;::~~~ ~~:::: :~~ =e~~Y _::::::: ;;::~~g; f! 
!(ARBOUR GRACE ANIMAL Hearn Patricia water HarbourGrace- 596-3258 ~:~~~~~ ~h~l:~h~a~~R_d_ ~i~~~~~ _: ~;~:~1~ ~~::J: ~~~:~~c~::~sca~ _::::: ~;::~~~ Cl 
HOSPITAL Hearn Patrick .Jr Hiscock Stanley leMarchant----- 596-6651 Howell c ________________ S96-6398 '-
Water HarbourGrace- S96-7841 Hiscock Walter Jr Church Victoria_ 596·6933 Hoyles .Jacob :J 
Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-2838 Hearn Reginald Riverhead HrG --- S96·3600 Hiscock Wilfred Freshwater carb ~ _ S96·S790 19 AlbertaDr Harbourflrace _ 596-7271 0 
Emergency Service __ StJohn's 722· 7766 ~::~~ ~!~; ~~~:e::ra~~o~th-:: ~;::~~i ~~~:~~~:Jii:~ ~u~~~d~~ia_:: ;;~:~~: ~~~~e;n.J~~r: lw:~!~sC;~;::::: ~~~:~~~ -e 
WfbOur Grace Fishing Co Ltd Hearn Tony Bryant'sCove ------- 596-2988 Hobbs Lloyd JoeTaylor'sln ------ 596-6030 Hudson Edward Blackhead ______ 598-2845 CO 
Water HarbourGrace- 596-7186 Hearn Vince_nt Hogan C Rtverhead _ _ _. _ _. __ S96·0029 Hudson F WesteroBay _ _ _ _ _ ___ 598-2569 ::I: 
HARBOUR GRACE IRVING& RtYethead HarbourGrace- 596-5743 Hogan Daniel londonRd • ____ . _ 596-7240 Hudson Herbert AdamsCove _ _ _ _ S98·2884 ........._ 
CONVENIENCE Hearn w;~~~t~:ideRd HarbourGrace _ 596_4512 Hogan Francis WesternBay ----- 598·2506 Hudson Howard AdamsCove ____ 598·2369 ._ ~ur l:~:c~a~=~in~a~~~~~~~t~:6-5654 ~earn :~r.ne Riverhead HrG ____ 596·2669 ~~::~ ~o~es~:~i~:Yca;b-: =::: =: ~;::~lli Hu~~~o~u:ra~- ~~a-~s~~e-::::: ~;::~:; ~ 
HarbourGrace _ 596-5186 earn 1 ta:aterW HarbourGrace _ 596_5720 Hogan .Joseph London carb ----- S96·2059 Hudson Walter C Blackhead - _.- _ S98·2843 C 
~ur G~~~~~~!i~~!gCeH~~ace _ S96·6604 ~:~~he;~~:!b~H;~~; ~~:~~ : :: ~;::~~~ ~~::~ ~e~~~~~:~n8a~- :::: : ::: ;;~:~~~ ~~~~~ =~~~~n A~~:~~:e : :: : : ~:==~~: 0 
Power G A Dr ____ • _______ S96·6604 Hedges George Water carb _____ 596·2359 Hogan Patnck WesternBay------ 598·20S8 Hulan Perry AdamsCove ------- 598-2402 .,C 
Iutton L Dr _______ • ___ • __ S96-6604 Hedges Noel Water E Carb ______ 596-2667 Hogan R london Rd caro ------- 596-6669 Hunt B 4l0 Harvey HarbourGrace -- S96·4801 m 
:~~~e~o~r~ ~~I :::: =:::::: ;;~:m; ~:~~~:0~i~:rr~kt~!a~=~~~~~ ::: ~;::~:~~ ~~::~ ~~:~~:~ ~~ ~~~~~R~d _::: ~;~:~;~ ~~~~ ~~~~J~ Water ---.------ S96·7882 () 
Pur Grace Memor~~~~r~r~ _ 596_3894 ~!~~:~~:: ~a:r~t~~~~s~ii~~~-:: ~;::~~~ ~~~:~ 1°~0~~~~;~~~ri~-:::: ;;~:~~ Hunt Clayt~~n~~:~a~k~-~d- ~~: ~;~:~~: 
liARBOUR LODGE carbooear __ 596-7002 Hennessey .James Water Hrfl ---- 596·6618 Hollett Cecl~ Smai!Polot -------- 598-2332 Hunt Dunc:;n~erman lake Rd Hrfl _ 596•7583 =;~:~~~rtF Water Garb ______ 596-3654 Hennessey Thom~sdy lake Rd HrG _ 596_6781 ~~~::~ g~~~~~ ~~:~~~:: ::::: ~;::~:~~ Hunt Duncan L 
64 leMarchant carb _ 596·2421 Hibbs Aiden BearsCove ________ 596·7333 Hollett H V. SmaiiPomt --- - --- - 598-2676 Hunt Edward Baot~erman lake HrG - 596•7768 
lrgreavesA~;!:t~or HarbourGrace S96-7797 ~J~~/A~;~~ ~~~~rGrctee ---- 596-0000 ~~:::~ t~~~e S~;;~~~l~-::: =:: ~;~:~~:~ Hu~~~:~ka~~:~:r~:na~:~~~~: ~~:=~~ 
Wgreaves John - . Riverhead HrG. 596·6110 Hollett Marie Mrs Adam's_Cove --- S98·238S Hunt George Harvey HrG _______ 596_5961 
lllnett ~~~a~:~:~~~~u-~~~~: ;:::~~~ ~:~~:: ~i~~~ou~~~~~:~ H~-::: ~;::~g: ~~:::~ ~~~~~~dB~~a~~~n~: =::: ~:::~~~ Hunt H M 9 Crowdy _____ • __ • _ 596·784S 
!Iamey Revelyn HICKMAN MOTORS Holl~tt W1lham Blackhead ______ S98-290S ~~~~ ~:~: ~;~erhead --------- 596·2160 
SouthsideRd HarbourGrace S96·21SS Holhng 0 Harvey HarbourGrctee _ 596-5798 
lllmum Dale 196-0 WaterStE --.: 596-0110 LIMITED Trapoell'sln HarbourGrace- 596-5382 Hunt James OchrePitCove ______ 598-2S11 
llrrington John Sr 596 5005 Holloway Graham Hunt John BearsCove • ______ • ~ S96·24S6 
ilrrington Joseph ~~s~~or~ll carb- 596·2919 i:~~~~~ -_-: _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _--- S96·7749 Holloway James ~r~~~~ l~ea_~~~~: ~;~:~;~: ~~~: j~~~g~ ~!~~;:e:::: =::: ;;::~;~~ 
1 ValleyRd _ S96·2900 SALES o~:JER HOURS ONLY Holloway James Hunt Lawrence Water HrG- ----- 596·6403 
11;;J~:~~~ ~a~90,~;;::!n~sll~-::: ;;~:~~~ Oates Tom ------------- S96·6496 Holloway St~~~~S'w~:;~~~~~: ~;~=~:1: ~~~~ = ::~~~CM;s- Riv;;h~d H;G: ~;::~~~: 
llrris Albert Bristol'sHope -- - - -- 596·6994 ~~:eol~!r~:d- =:: : : : =: : ~ ~;~: ~:~~ Holmes Rosalyn Jane sAY - -- - - - S96·313S Hunt Marie Water HrG - - -- - --- S96-2494 
larris Alex Kitchen's Hill HrG ---.596-6479 Taylor Gordon __________ S96·6813 ~~~:: ~~~~:ewesternBay -- ·--- S98- 2916 ~~~~ :~:!a~~~:id:e:~~'!! :: =: ~;~:~~;~ 
AFTER HOURS ONLY Stretton'sHill HarbourGrace _ 596·4900 Hunt Randy ~RRIS&ASSOCIATES LTD 
Crowdy _ 596-5391 
I Busy Call ---------- - --- S96· 6029 
\oris Chesley Long'sHill _______ 596·5216 
risCiitford Evely'sRd Victoria .. 596·6515 
1 -.ri~a;:~~~ lane HarbourGrace _ 596·5403 
1 "''is George 
Bannerman lake Rd Hrfl _ S96·2593 
~::: ~!d~~~ ~~~~~y~~-: =::: ~;::~~~ 
'-'is Herman Parminters ______ 596·5917 
~:! j~~:s c~:=~~~·~~~~ -::: : : ~:~:~~~~ 
\oris Maxwell 1g Patrick ______ 596-7267 
is Randy Stentaford'sln _____ S96·022l 
SERVICE DEPT Homer Wayne SalmonCove ----- S96·2474 BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace _ 596·7755 
David Martin ----------- 596·1103 Homer Wm HwyEast Victoria _--- 596-6343 Hunt Raymond Water HrG ______ 596-6199 
TOWING SERVICE Hopkins Elvis ConBayHwy Victoria - 596·8306 Hunt Rendell Water Hrfl _. _____ 596-6319 
Reuben Peach ------.--- S96·5789 Hopkins George Freshwater _. ___ S96·2697 Hunt Robert Quarter'sln _______ 596-5406 
AFTER HOURS ONLY Hopkins .I O'Dooovan'sln -------596-4201 Hunt Robert Corporation 
PARTS DEPT Hopkins Leamond CrockersCove -- 596·6389 33 StavangerOr StJohn's _ 576-0640 
Champion Craig . ________ 596-6327 Hopkins Llewelyn Jane's carb --- 596·6989 Hunt Vincent 
Truck Parts Hotline Hopkins Nial loodonRd ___ . ____ 596·2449 Harvey HarbourGrace _ S96· 7420 
No Charge·Dial ___ 1 800 563-5373 Horwood Calvin 10 Mahaneyslo __ 596·7308 Hunt Walter E Harvey HrG ______ 596·3154 
Higdon D Snook'sRd Victoria _____ 596-6044 
Higdon David teMarchant Carb --- S96-2348 
Higdon Gerald ChurchRd Victoria - 596-6371 
Higdon Lilly Mrs WesternBay . - _- S98·2276 
Hindy Robert 10 ValleyRd - -. _ - - S96·1966 
Hinks Pat ValleyRd ___________ 596-2114 
Horwood Chesley Hunt Wendell Bannerman HrG ___ 596-5399 
Taylor's lane carb. 596•SS67 Hunt Wm Bannerman Rd HrG ____ 596·6663 
Horwood Cyril lemarchant _____ . 596-3193 Hunt Wm Harvey HrG --------- 596·6444 
Horwood Fred leMarchant ______ 596·731S Hunt's Garage Harvey Hrfl - _____ 596·3671 
Horwood .John Pike's lane carb -- 596·5836 
Horwood Rick s Horwood'sHill ___ 596·6274 HUNT'S HOTEL&MOTEL 
Horwood Sadie Mrs Masonic Ave - 596·5405 Water HarbourGrctee. 596-5156 
Call our Cable locating Service befo~ you dig. Horwood Walter leMarchant ---- 596·3930 ---=:..:.::=::.:.:::.:.::.::~:=:: 
Hosel Seigfreid Capt riunt's Pick Me Up Convenience is Thomas Bristol'sHope ----S96-5354 -----------
is Tom ConBayHwy Victoria -- 596-6062 If you encounter interfe~nce or noise on your 
is Wilbert Crowdy caro ---- _ S96·S681 II~. hang up and place your call again. If there's 
Stratton Hill HrG _ 596·2480 Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596·4202 
Hoskinson Robert Hurdle Arthur Riverhead _____ . _ 596-3948 
is Wilbert Water E Carb _____ S96-3679 still no improvement, call REPAIR. Evelys ln Victoria_ 596-2889 Hurdle Arthur .Jr R1verhea<l ___ . _ 596-6420 
Hurdle-King 302 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
Hurdle Thomas P J Jordan Gordon Kennell Dexter SalmonCove _ ••• _ 596-
Hurley Chr~v:::~onH~~~~~~~~ ~ ~;::~~~; JAG Roof&Fioor Trusses Jordan Kev~~~::e~~~~~~~ ~ ~;~:~~~ ::~~::: ~~~ ~r:::~~~~ ::::::: ~=-=~~::: ~~::~eKi~~':~on _::::::: ~;::~~~~ Facsimile ~~~~ _ ~~~-~~~~: ~;::~~: j~~~:~ ~e;n Riverhead -------. 596·7040 Kennell Melvin WestemBay ••••• 598 
Hurley John Kingston • _ ••••••• 598·2322 Jack Fraser TnnltyConceptlonSQ -- 596·3916 Bennett'sln HarbOI.IrGrace _ 596·2464 ::~~::: ~~~,;m;~:~~in't-::::: ~: 
Hurley John E Kingston ••• _ •••• 598·2606 Jacbon Donald . _ Joy Edward Pike'sln • --- •••••• 596·1963 Kent Jean 
Hurley Mary C Kingston _____ •• 598-2421 , . Anll,es Rd Vu:tona- 596·3593 Joyce Wm Jr Freshwater ••••••• 596-3114 Riverhead HarbourGrace _ 596--
~ Hurley Maurice Kingston _______ 598-2797 Jackson S 0 Dnsc?ll sln. -- ~---- 596-5026 Joyce Wm Water earn -- ______ 596·5804 Kent John 
aJ Hurrell Chesley OchrePitCove ____ 598-2594 Jackson Terry Main~ V•ctor•a --- 596-1967 Joyce William J 5 lowerRdS ---- 596·2264 8 LeMardlant HarbourGrace _ 596-
m HH~t'c"h',tnGgs"c'h,w,.,",,',",",',ay _______ 598·2931 ~~~~~~~e~R~re~'i:~s------ 598-2255 Judge Dorothy Mrs SmKaiiPoint --- 598-2048 Kent Kevin Rivertlead _________ 596· 
.. Kent William Russell earn ------ 596· 
E Hutchings Donald 108~A ~~~::.SR~: ;;::;~:; After Hours Res Ca~r~~i~: ::::~~~~ KIX RADIO NETWORK ::~~:~ ~e~r~~~~tr:: ~rb-::::: ~::. 
CD Hutchings Fred 15 Long's Hill HrG _ 596·6765 Jacobs James OchrePitCove _- _ ~- 598-2502 . . Harvey HarbourGrace- 596-7171 
+' Hutchings George Longs Hill HrG _ 596·5303 Jacobs V Noad HarbourGrace ---- 596·2586 Facsimile --------------- 596-0097 KEVIN TECHNICAL ~ ~~~~~:~:~ ~~~=~ ~~v::dad- ::: ::~;::~;~t j!:: ~:n8Z~:~~~~~;: ::::: ~;::~~!j Kane Edward Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-7848 COLLEGE teMardlant - 59 
~ ~~!~~l~:~ to~n ;h;:mside HrG - ~:::~j~ j!~~ f;'!rco;r ~~a~'~s~~-:::: ~;::~;~ ::~~~·sH~~ H~-::::::::::: ~:::~rs~ Kids world ! Hutchings M IV --- --- - • James John 54 Crowdy ________ 596·7839 KAREN'S BEAUTY SALON . MountPieasantRd HarbourGrace _ 596· OldWater HartJourGrace _ 596·3241 James Uoyd Bryant'sCove ----- _ 596-7362 Harvey HrG- 596·6637 K!elley l~o OdlreP1tCo~e ------ _ 598-
HutchingsP waterHarbourGrace 596-3804 James Maxwell Bryant'sCove -~--596·3464 KAREN'S PHOTO CENTRE K1elleyR1chard OchreP•tCove ----598· ~ ~~!~~l~~nT J~~~la:e 3 Hi11~ie~A~- = ~;::~~~ j!~:~ ~h~mpel~~~~~~:s~v~-:::: ~:::= Kavanagh Bren~~~i~C:~.;'~O:e~: ;:::~~~~ KI~~~~~~~~E~~R& (; ~~= ~a~~n~h~~~~d : ::: : ::: :: ~:::~~: j!~:~ ~~y_n~ry:~:~~~:~v~- =: : :: ;;::~~;; ::::~::~ ~~~:~~d. ~~':~~~ : = = ;;::;~~~ Kiex Consulting Ltd ~~::~~~~ = ~;:: 
Hydro Construction Limited James Wilham Bryant'sCove _____ 596-3525 Kavanagh Fehx P1kes W earn---- 596-2630 Kinette Club Of Kinkap 
8'- 37 Pike'sln _ 596_6188 Janes Ambrose Janes lilne Carb __ 596·5572 Kavanagh Henry Freshwater _____ 596·3161 WesternBay _ 598· Hynes Catherine no WaterE earb _ s96_3128 Janes Clarent:e Brya~t'sCove ---- S96-3390 Kean James . King Albert Bennett's Hill earn ___ 596-
.C Hynes R J Bristol'sHope ________ 596_0062 Janes Clarence Janes ________ 596-7545 W?OOv•lleC~ HarbourGrace- 596-2998 King Albert SwanseaRd Victoria ___ 596· 
._ Hynes William Cr.owdy.~rb ----- 596-2313 Janes Clarence M Constab,le 'sA 596-3603 Kearney Mildred M•~~verflead HrG- 596-6874 King Alex Mn (U Hyrdro Construcbon Llmtted . , ane v - LeMarchant Rd earb - 596-J: 37 Pike'sln _ 596_6188 ~all6 Dav1d BryantsCove -- ____ 596-7322 Keating Bil~iverhead HarbourGrace _ 596_7S80 King Alfred teMarchant Stearn __ 596· 
""' I J:~: ~e~r~~YJ~aJ':'s A~ ~;b-:: ;;::~;~; Keeping Keith SalmonCove _____ 596·2929 ::~: :~~~~ ~n;a~~~~~e-: =:: =::: ~;:: 
m I Scream Delite earbonearBy·Pass- 596-1960 ~:~: ~:~ra; fan~~~~n~~,b- === ;;::;~n ::::::: :::rM:~~~Rti~~=i~: ~;::~~~ ::~::~~:II; =~~-v~ -==: ==:: ~;:: 
~ 1 M p GROUP LTD Janes Gerald Bryant'sCove _- _-- _ 596-3687 Kelland Nelson Rattle'sRd Victoria _ 596_3656 King Bert SalmonCove - ________ 596-
_g Facsimile - - _w'_'~_ Corn- S~~-~:1~ j:::: ~£~::::::::~: :::::::: ::::~::: :~::; t~~::•:::: m::m :i:: ~:~::~;;~=t~~;,;::::: !::: 
m IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED j:;: ~a~44H=~a~~;{;-r~~- =: ~;::~;~ Kelloway Aubrey SalmonCove---- 596-2289 ::~: ~r~~~~~e v:;::;,~nic~~-: =: =: ~;:: 
0 ~as~er :;~~C~~~~ert -8-u~~;;--- 596-6103 ~:~: ~ae~t~~a~:.~~~v~:::::: ~;:::g: ~:~:~::~ ~~;:~: ~=~~~-::: ~:::~~~~ ~:~: ~;~~h~~:~:si Vid~ri~-::: ~::: 
Service - 786-7741 Janes Randolph Bryant'sCove ____ 596-7024 Kelloway George AdamsCove ---- 598-2430 King Dale HwyEast Victoria _____ 596-
~~er-~~~~- ::::::: :=: :::: ~:::~~~~ Janes Rore~archant HarbourGrace _ 596·6329 ::::~::~ ~:~~:: ~ ~~r::~:!:: ~:::~~~ ~~: ~!~ ~~~~t::u~~a-c~ _: ~;:: 
IM_~!~I~s~ ~ltO:!t~o~~C~S~~!IONS ~:~:: ~fb~~ Bryant'sCove _____ 596-2931 ::::~::~ ~]~'d;~ Freshwater----- 596·0061 :t~: g::~ s;i:~;:;eVid~-i;::::: ~;:: 
Service Stations In Yellow Pages BurntWoodsRd Victoria_ 596-7574 Kelloway Glen;0~1~!""Z:,~ict~~: ~;::~;: King Dennis FraizeAv _________ 596· ~~:;~o~e;-dci~~J~~~~~~~Il ~::~~se~::s a~:~ti.n~~ni~~~e---- 596-5097 Kelloway John BumtHead ______ 596-3344 Kin~hi~d~~~~k~~~~ :::::::::::: ~::: 
Inniss Leonard ChurchRd Victoria 596-3539 Blackhead- 598-2760 ::::~::~ ~~~~ :~~~~v;- =:: ;;::;m King Edison SatmonCove ---- ___ 596-
INSURANCE BUREAU OF - ~e~ers Al~x Water earn ----- _- 596·6040 Kelloway Ken SalmonCove ______ 596•7231 King Edward Water earn _______ 596· 
CANADA 1?69 UpperWater Halila• NS J:n=[~s El\~e~es::::a~;-::::: ~:::~:;; Kelloway Lena WesternBay ----. 598-2918 ::~: ~~i~a~~g~w:;'~~Chov~ _::::: ~;:: 
No Charge•DJal ------ 1 800 565-7189 Jenk~ns Car~ WestemBay _______ S98-2037 ::::~::~ t!~~;r~~!~';'~e- = =: ;;:::~~; King F Mrs Partr. lane earn ____ . _ 596-
INTERFAITH CITIZENS ~:~~:~~ g~~id ~::e';;,8aa:y :: = =:: ~;::~~~ ::::~::~ ~n~:E~r~~~:e---- ~:::~~~ :1~: ~~:~~:s ~er~e::to~~o~~:::::: ~;:: 
HOME Jenk~ns Gilbert B~ant'sCove ____ 596-6585 Kelloway Mark w ---- King Frederick High Rd North ___ 596-
Administrator WaterE Clrb -- 596-5101 Jenk!ns I ~dleH•II ----------596-2760 Salmon Cove SalmonCove- 596-6357 King Freeman Moore's Hill earn -- 596• 
General Office ___ . __ 596_5102 Jenk!n5 Ke1t_h ,westernBay ------ 598-2816 Kelloway Max teMarchant ______ 596_0706 King George E 3 Victoria _______ 596-
0r . ___________ . _______ 596•2142 ~ent!ns ~ P1kesln ----------- S96-6007 Kelloway Peter HwyEast Victoria __ 596-8706 King Georg~~ntWoodsRd Victoria_ 596_ 
Geriatric Day Care Centre - - - - 596-7873 J!~r~~51v:: ~~a~::~ c,;rt,- : =:: ;:::~;~ ::::~::~ =~~e~~~~ _ = :: = ;;::~~;~ King George w Moores Hill earb __ 596· 
Ipsen Flemming 51ade'sRd Victoria_ S96-5821 ~f:~~ ~~~o~~~C:~r:PAi1i--- s96-7323 ::::~::~ ~Iyn~~~~!v~~e-:::: ~;::~~~: ::~ ~~~~~ ~n~~h~~~!'b_::: ~;:: 
SERVICE Long's Hill _ 596-2065 Kelloway William 1 Penney'sln ___ 596-060S King Gordon BurgessPI -------- S96· 
Jim's Self Serve Kelloway Wm Jr SalmonCove ____ 596-6794 King H Penny'sHill Victoria - -- ___ 596· 
Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-7555 Kelloway's Esso SalmonCove ____ 596-2349 King Harold SalmonCove ------- S96· 
HarbourGrace ----------- _ 596-5195 After Hours Res Call ________ 596·7413 Kelly Eileen Harvey HrG _______ 596-5757 King Harvey Perry'sCove ------- 596-
0r -------------------- 596-5358 Johnson Edward WestemBay ____ 598-2947 Kelly Wayne&Cindy Cole'sln ____ 596-S028 King Hector Pe~ry'sCove_ - -.----- 596-
Emergency Delivery Service __ 596·6462 Kelsey Charles Bristol'sHope _____ 596-2713 King Herbert Kmg'sRd V1ctor.a --- 596-
Riverhead Station JOHNSON INSURANCE LTD Kennedy Angus WesternBay _____ 598-2523 King Herbert P~rry'sCove-- ----- S96· 
Direct Line ~:::;~rbou-~~~~ = ~:::~:: TrinityConceptionMall _ 596-5030 ::~~::~ ::i~~ london earn - -- - - 596-6892 ::~: ~:b~~~~ ~;~;~!;r~ _:: : :: ;;:: 
~~:~::~~ ~:~~~: ~:::i~: :: ~~:=~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~!~ 24 ParkAv _____ 596·6498 Kenned~~~~ireRd HarbourGrace- 596-4416 :]~: ~a~eSa::~~~v~- =:: ~: =:: = ;;:. 
~urnace Sales After Hours --- S96-3420 Jones A Ir:i~~:~:d H~r~~~-~~~~~: ~;::~t~~ Kennedy Fr;~~:~er~~~-~~a~~: ~;::~~~; :;~: ~:~:: ~~~~~eE~s~ _::::: ;::: 
lrvmg Stores Ltd 244 Water--- --S96·1806 ~~~:~ :e~nice1,w:ernBay ______ ~:::~;~ ::~~::~ ~.;a~~te;~8-a;-: =:: :: ~:::~n~ :;~: ~!~:~ =o~~n:~~v~-: ::: ;;:. 
ISLAND SEAFOODS LTD Jones Mel~~n s~an~s~~;:=: ==~ 596-2560 ::~~::~ ~mHi~~~~ ~:b_: :::: ::~:::~~~ :~~: te:=co:r~h~d- ==:: ::: ~== 
Wat!f Ho!rnourGrace- 596-7155 JONES R D DR Dent•st Kennedy M towerRdS _________ 596·7748 King Leonard PrymeAv Victoria. __ 596• 
IRVING OIL LIMITED 
lvanowskoff L Dfiscoll'sln ------ 596·1906 Jones R D Dr n water~nd~t~i~l~: ::::~~~: ::~~::: ~a~~~::e~~~~ c;,b-: ;;::!~;~ ::~: t:~~~at:~i'~C~~e_::: :::: ;;:-
IVAN'S PAINT AND WALLPAPER Jones S T Pike's lane earb -- _ -- _ 596·5934 Kennedy W 8 Jr Harvey HrG ____ 596-2379 King Lloyd WesternBay ________ 598• 
WaterE- 596-2311 Jordan Clarence Riverhead HrG __ 596-3732 Kennedy William J tower Rd ____ S96-6510 King Malcolm Perry'sCove ______ 596 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 303 King-McCarthy 
119 Norman Sr King's Rd Victoria- 596-6768 Layden Terry ChurchRdExt Victoria_ 596-6517 t;~~~ ~~:r:~~~;'~~rG-:::::: ~;~:~~;: ::~ii; ~~=is~:~~:~er HrG • ·-·-- 596"6003 
- NOt'!liiln Jr King'sRd VictOfia • 596-6855 Layden V RattlesRd Victoria ••••• 596·2355 Lynch Nathaniel Harvey HrG •••• 596·2981 SouthS•delowerRd. 596-1103 
~ patnck Water ~rt _ •.• •.•• 596·5918 Layden Wilson MainRd Victoria ___ 596-2619 Lynch Robert 
c-g Pa~lh H~EH~ ~na ------ ~;:-~~;~ t:!~~~9PG~:~~0S~~~e-::: ~;::~~~: . Ha~eySt HMboorGrKe- 596·6025 ::~l~ ~~:~: ~:gns~!~R~~ict~;i~ ·: ~;::~M~ 
= ::l~h Kin;.sRd Victori;:: : : : 596:6236 Leathert TrinityConceptionSq ____ 596-8900 t~~~ ~i~~~d H~:=~~~~eHrG-: ~;::m~ ::~~~ ~~~~:m SaddleHill - - - - --- 596-4209 
!ill ::~~o:d~~:::n-: = = = = = = ;~~=~~~: t::::~~ ~a~~c~ ~~ =~r~c~ _::: ;~~=~~!~ M Queen'sRd HarbourGrace _ 596·6705 
=Rector TyresOrung ________ 596·7690 leblanc Russell Riverhead ______ 596·7218 M A Powell ltd Reta1IGrocery Martm Graham WesternBay _____ 598·2187 ~ 
fli9 Reginald Blackhead .. _____ 598-2664 leDrew Ross Crocker5Cove _____ 596·3827 Grocery carb- 596-5175 Martm J G Water HrG --- ______ 596·2609 CU 
(il9 Reuben Perry'sCoYe _______ 596-6312 lee Bernard StCiare __________ 596·7815 MAC -See also MC Martin James Valley carb ______ 596·2747 Ol 
fM R~v Perry'sCove --- ___ . _. 596-7490 lee Kevin White's Ln carb ______ 596·3272 MacDonald Edward Kingston --- - 598-2834 Martin John Water HrG ________ 596·2566 
1'1'19 RIChard SalmooCove ------ 596-7802 lee M Harvey HrG _ ___________ 596-3770 MacDonald Josep~rossroads Carb _ 596_5912 Martin .Kevil! Martin's Lane HrG ___ 596-3566 E ::::~, ~rs~~v~-= :::::: ;~~=~~~t ~: :~ft~~g ~~~:~te'sRd -------596-6017 Mackenzie AM 3 HighRdS---- -- 596·6708 M~rtln Keith -------------596-7168 Q) 
fll9 Roger King'sRd Victoria -- -- 596·0223 Water HarbourGrace _ 596·5808 Mackey Agnes Miss HrGrace --.- 596·3016 Martm leonard ~ 
r-19 Ronald Crowdy Carb ______ 596·5822 LEGAL AID OFFICE Water ____ 596-7835 Mackey Leo Crowdy carb ______ 596·5725 . WaterW HarbourGrace- 596·2879 v' 
C89Roydon Perry'sCove -------596·7552 After Hours ::~:!'i\aar~g~rHya';:Jd~~~~-::: :: ;~~=~~: =:~~~: ~arvey HrG ------- - - 596-6966 ~ 
1119 S R1verhead ------------ 596·2772 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·9911 ;> ~S R1verhead -.---_- _______ 596·7895 Legge Garry 55 Whlte'sRd ______ 596•0001 Mac's Food Mart ltd St.eppardsln HarboorGrace - 596-8715 ! 
1119 Sam NeckRd V1ctor111 ______ 596·7300 Legge Graham lrishTownRd _____ 596·2603 Harvey HarbourGrace- 596·7220 Martin Ronald 
{119 Samuel Perry'sCo:te -.- _____ 596·3432 LeGrow Alma BroadCove _______ 598-2311 After Hours Call ----------- 596·7301 Water HarbourGrace- 596-3762 
(fig Scott RattlesRd V1ctona . ___ 596·3192 LeGrow Curtis Blackhead _______ 598·2874 Mad~ox Terry AdamsCove.------ 598·2114 Martin Roy BearsCove _________ 596·3786 (J 
= ~~~~a7K7~~= :::::::: ;~~=~~~~ t:~~~= ~~~~~a~~~v~N~rth = = ;~::~~~ :a::~~ ~~~s sr;go~a~~~ ~r~- ~ ~~::~~~~ ::~:~ ~h~~~i;h~~~e~-Rd-Hrti:: = ;;~:~;;~ ! 
::: ~d~ur~:~~~~ = =::: = = =: ;~~:~;g t:~~~= ~o~~aci= _:a~=:::=:;~~:~: Mahaney 8 OeathHill HarbourGtace- 596·3905 Martin Tre;~: Water HarboorGrace 596·1915 (!l 
(JigW R LondonRdVictoria _____ 596·3313 LeGrow M Harold Mrs BroadCove .598-2051 Mahaney E Riverhead HrG ------596-2005 Martin Walter - ._ 
lil!l Wallace 1 Leslie --------- 596-2808 LeGrow Matthew H BroadCove ___ 598·2293 Mahaney l -------------- 596·0308 w 1 H rbo rG 596-2422 :::S rr~g Wally BroadCove - _-- __ - __ 598-2707 LeGrow Mike Kingston ________ 598·2154 Mahaney Ivan . a er a u race- 0 
rng Walter Perry'sCove -.----- 596-6556 LeGrow 5 H BroadCove ________ 598·2043 HwyEast (Hwy70) Victoria- 596·8614 Martm Wayne .0 
rng Warrick Perry'sCo¥e ______ 596-6694 LEGROW'S TRAVEL Mahaney John Long's Hill carb ___ 596·5554 . ~an~erman take Rd HrG- 596-2615 ._ 
rng W~s.ley AdamsCove _ .. ____ 598·2486 carbooearBy-Pass _ 596-5058 ::~:~:Y, ;~lm,Hoyle'sRd ------ 596-6782 Mac;:;.~d;i.~li.~~n~arv·e; -Hrti- ~ ~::: ~~::~!:! CU 
l'fl9 William 19 PaltAv carb ---- 596·2434 lewis Donald 23 Mahaneysln ---- 596·7617 M W II ::t: 
=:s:n B;~~;t~se Hiit·:::::: ;~~=~:~ t::~ ~~~~an Mahaney'sln ______ 596·6122 Mahaney 5~!!erStW HarboorGrace _ 596-2523 art1n I 1am WesternBav --- -- 598-2708 ......... 
~~~~men Club Of Carbonear H E 1 (H 701 v· . 596 1608 Maher Ida Bannerman lake Rd HrG- 596·3448 MARY BROWN'S FRIED ~ 
teMarchant- 596-7331 lewis Wall~ ;sJr wy lctOrla- - I,_ .. ,,,_,, Ho•bo .. -.,,,. 596·0212 CHICKEN CD 
lilly Ala~ Kirby'sln .--- ------- 596·7027 Kitchen'sHill HarboorGrace _ 596·6000 ........., ""' ' "'"'' C 
libyOms 17-A Patnck ------- 596·2671 lewis Yvonne 23 Mahaney'stn ___ 596-2478 =:~:~:a~~~~------------- 596"8313 ~~:::~~~ ~~- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_· -~~~6~f6~~ 0 
[rby Max leMarchant Rd ------ 596-5449 lilly George 0 Queen's Rd HrG --- 596·5311 teMarchant HarbourGrace- 596·2887 .0 =~ ~a~~r:t~~sarboorGrace - 596"1943 L!IIY John Victoria HarbourGrace -- 596-0224 Maidment Wallace 9 Goodison ___ 596·3550 Mason Maurice WesternBay . ____ 598-2526 ._ 
Kitchen's Hill HrG 596-2582 l!IIY Wayne 4·A Downing HrG ---- 596•6316 Maillet Brian King'sRd Victoria --- 596·2186 Mason 5 l3 SouthSidelowerRd __ . 596-4012 CU 
knights Of Columbu~delaide caro ~ 596_5301 t~~~a~~e~ae:Ury1'~~~eitY- -_---- 596"3933 Mai~ 51 Restaurant WaterStE ____ 596·3553 Masonic lodge Victoria HrG _____ 596-2531 0 l'll~~ts Of Columbus Lindeman Michael Industnall't:. 596-7598 Makmg Wave~ay~~;hH~~~~e2:a~~o-g~~6-4703 Masonic lodge 1043 MasoniC Ave- 596-5433 
Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596·6176 OldWater HarboorGrace _ 596_5068 Maloney Daniel Riverhead HrG --- 596-6421 Matthews Albert Byron 
lolarova Marie Dr 34 WaterE ___ 596·0057 Linehan Wayne 4 BurgessPI _____ 596•5027 Maloney Richard BroadCove _ 598·2158 ~S~ipping Ltd linthorne 1 OriscoU'sLn ________ 596_2255 BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace _ 596-8013 MC -see also MAC 
Waterl Carbonear- 596·5166 linthorne Raymond Burden'sHill -- 596·6419 Mammy's Bakery -SG!neral Bakeries Limited =~g::: ~e~~Hill HarboorGrace - 596-0055 
~ 167 SalmonCove --------- 596·8108 ~~t:j~~~r~~n~~~r~v!:o:~a-:: ;;~:~~ Manning Edward Gould'sRd ----- 596·5713 166 Water Hal'bourGrace- 596-7609 
!log Ephriam Southside carb ___ 596·5234 Children's Line - _- -. ______ 596-2263 MMansfie1l5d A SaddleHill -------- 559966"6080 McCann Michael 5r Crowdy --- - - 596·7886 llillg Littlejohn Glenn AdamsCove _____ 598-2508 anue HwyEast Victoria ------ "2385 McCann Michael Jr Freshwater __ 596-1807 
llng ~~~~~:::~~Co~;-~~::=;~~=~~~~ LiHiejohn John Manufacturer's Life ~~n~~=~~~~96_7562 McCarthy A 22 Adelaide _______ 596·1403 
::.! 111L0yld1 ~.~~~d,,'','!! •• ,·. -. -•• _ ._ ._ 559966:05924106 L'ttl . h 5 ~- :d Hal'bourGrace- 55;~-~~~! March R T Whiles Carbonear ____ 596-3712 =~g:~~: :n:~~e,:he::!e~he~ -Hrti- ~ ;~~=~~~~ 
.......,""' .....,, 1 e)O n IV ead - - --- - - - - • Marine And Air Distress Emergencies t:: M Bennen'sln HarbotlrGrace _ 596·7391 t~~~~;r EC~v;;1~eroCove ------ 596-6717 Canadian Coast Guard :~~:~~: ::~~r~'Oriscoll'sln ---- 596·0805 
l.lb HRa~~ Park ln Cart --- - --- 596·5737 Lockyer Nor~!~er~r~~r::~~~~: ;;~:~~~ AirN;e~~:~g:~~i~~scU~-- 1 800 563-2444 McCarthy :~J:~head HarbourGrace- 596·3903 
.araL Ha:~t:!:U~r'!:~~a~: ;;~:~~~~ t~~~ ~;~~ec~;:e~~ct-o~i~-: ~ =: ;;~:~~~ Marit~~ec~a;~~;~\~ldu;t;i~l £t:oo 565-1582 McCarthy oil~e~~~er~!:~u-~~~~: ;;~:~~~1 =~ ~~:~ ~tmonCo¥e ----- 596-2027 t~~:~~~~e~F~~~itC~~-=:::: ;~::~r~ Fa~ Line -~a-~:- ~~r~-~~a~~: ;~~=~~~~ McCarthy D~~~erRd HarbourGrace- 596·0507 
~rt Gerald R~=~ ~~:;: ;~~:~~~ Loveys David OdlrePitCove _____ 598-2900 Mame D S leMarchant -------- 596"2581 McCarthy Dennis carbonear _____ 596·5933 
;rt Paul P1kes's w Carb ---- 596-2520 t~::~ ~~~r:! r~~~:~~~t =::: ;;::~~~~ MARSH& MCLENNAN- =~~:~~: ~d~~~~ Ha;;~- ~::: =: ;;~:~~ -~ ~ ~delaide CMb ------- 596"6482 loveys Winslow Adamscove _____ 598-2553 BOWRING INSURANCE McCarthy Edward R1verhead ---- 596-28., ... ~ Willia~1  -v~ia": = ;~~:~~~~ Luffman Brooks 100 NewGower StJohn's _ 576-0141 McCarthy Edward Water E carb -- 596·67.s3 
lAND AND SEA WELDING Luffman K Ha~;:;a~~~r~;:c~: ;~~:~~ Marshall c waterw __________ 596·4011 =~~:~: ~r;do.irdto~do~Rd- :::: ;;~:~~~ 
---- LTD WaterW - 596-6484 t~~~:~ ~a!m~;~e:~~Y _ ~~ _ : : : ;;~:~t~ ::~:~::: g:~~i/~~:l~i~~r : = ::: : ;~~=~~~ McCarthy G:~~l~'sRd HarbourGrace _ 596·7623 
~CGn Garland's Hill HrG ----- 596-5899 Lu~~:n~~~!u;',:9~~~~~r~~a~~ 596-5347 ::~:~::: ~:ft~e~ ~~:=w~rb_:::: ;~~:~::~ =~~:~~: ~~~fde !~t':rh~~b-:::: ;~~:~~~i ~r ~had Hoyle'sRd -------- 596-0408 lundrigan George - Marshall lloyd teMarchant carb __ 596-2095 McCarthy I 32 O'Oriscoll'sln . ---- 596-6877 ~; r_e~ Hoyle'sRd -----.--- 596-7259 Southside Rd HrG _ 596-3835 Marshall R W Freshwater _______ 596·2916 McCarthy James Harvey HrG ---- 596·2654 ~ ~1\\!mSwanseaRd VIctoria - 596-2250 Lush E Harvey HarbourGrace _____ 596·0511 Marshall Richard 4 O'Or1scoll'sln _ 596·6809 McCarthy James 
~tnc SwanseaRd Victoria- 596-2109 t:~~a~sVS~~~~g~:~d~~~aftS----- 596-8803 ::~~::: ~~~~,:~:a~=er_ :a:~-:;~~:;;:~ McCarthy J~;~~:ad HarbourGrace - 596·7560 
e llewellyn Water HrG _ 596-6054 Marshall Wayne CllrbonearEast ___ 596·3260 Harvey HarbourGrace - 596·5501 
~WTON•s DR~~';' Lane earo- 596-5971 t~~~~ ~a;;d"~;t~H~=:~:e _: ;;~:~~ ::~na~ ~~~~~~;~~e:;,~~!e'_:: ;~~=~~~ =~~:~~~ j~~~ ~::~~~B;y-:::: : ;;~:~n~ 
~Albert G Bears~~~.s~i~~~: g:::~g~ lynch O~:!~an'sHill HarboorGrace _ 596·4214 ::~:~ :~~~ M~~is:~~~o~rG- : =: = = ~~~:~~~ McCarthy Jos~~~e~ HarboorGrace _ 596·3228 
~n Allan ConBayHwy V1ctor1a - 596-7585 lynch Don MamRd Victoria _____ 596-2909 Martin Basil Jr McCarthy Justin Jr Riverhead ___ 596·5613 ~ ~ M Penny'sH1Il Victor1a--- 596-7784 lynch Gertrude 187 WaterE __ . __ 596-6589 Sheppardsln HarbourGrace _ 596·6544 McCarthy Keith Riverhead ______ 596-0909 
'J~~~e R:~~~:dv~~':~a-: ;~~=~~;: lynch Graha~~~ey HarboorGrace _ 596·2968 =:~:~ =~~~e ~~~erM~::su~~a~~ _: ~;~:;~~~ McCarthy Ken~a~~Y HarbourGrace _ 596-6426 
McCarthy 304 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
McCarthy Martin Riverhead •• ___ 596·2342 Mercer Thomas P Moores Ronald ChurchRd Victoria • 596-3378 
McCarthy Michael Adelaide ____ • 596·3875 Rlv&head Barrens. 596·3127 Moores Roy BroadCove •••••• -. 598·2866 
=~~=~~; =:~~::: Harvey West -- 596·5209 ::~~=~ ~a~~~rh:!kh·e~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:=~~~ ==~= =~: J":o;id~~:~ ~::::: ~:::;:~: 
WatetW HarbourGrace .596·5593 Mercer Wayne 6-A leMarchant --.596-1995 Moores S Freshwater ___ -----. 596·6918 
McCarthy p WesternBay _______ 598·2928 Mercer William Riverhe<KI •••••• 596·1415 Moores Stan Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596·7506 
Mccarthy Patrick Riverhead _____ 596-7301 Merrigan Frank ChapeiHill •••••• 596·2967 Moores Stanley SmallPomt __ • __ 598·2312 
McCarthy Paul Riverhead •• _____ 596-1101 Merrigan John Moores Stephen Water HrG --.-- S96-S4S4 
~ =~~:~~~ ih~m~u~:~~H~rG-: :: ~;~:;~~~ Merr!gan tMdy~:~:fHi~a~~~~a~~ : ~;::~~ Moores Steve ~~bot HarbourGrace _ S96-6S60 
&I Mc;:~~:nGkeRd HarbourGrKe _ S96·7137 ==~~~::~ ~:li:~~~;~;a;H~: : ~;::~~; :~~~:~ ':~ :~:~~~~ ~~b-: ::: : ~;::~1~~ 
C McCarthy ~~!ead HarbourGrKe _ S96-S639 ~~~H~~~~.;iv~:S:x HAiRsTYi~~~- 140s :~~~~ =~1~u;;:,~d~i~~rb-:: : ~;::~~~~ ! McCarthy Willia:rbourGraceSoutfl _ S96·S420 Midtown Fast Food Take ~~~ssRd- S96- 0063 ~~~::~ g:~1ie~i~~~~~~ac~.:: ~;::~~~ 
(/J McCarthy William Harvey HrG ___ S96-S734 Miller Brenda WaterE- S96-2803 Morgan John OrhrePitCove _____ S98·2160 
Murray Greg MainRd Victoria •••• S96 
Murray Herb Jr HighroadS __ .- •• S96-
~~~~:; ~;~~ert 42 Highroad __ • _ S96•31ij 
Murray J~h~~~~; t~':-~~~~ : ~;::~ 
Murray Kenneth Bristol'sHope ••• S96· 
Murray lew 84 SoutflSidelowerRd .S96· 
Murray lloyd 4 HillviewAv ------ S96•11!j 
Murray Michael VaUeyRd ------S96•Siai 
Murray Myles earbonearHwy •• -. S96· 
Murray PJ B Dr Surgeon 
earbonearGeneraiHospital - 945•$b 
Res Musgrave ------------- S96· 
Murray Philip Valley •••••••••• S96·n. 
Murray Scott 
Harvey HarbourGrKe • S96· 
Murray William Valleyearb •••.• S96-~ McDonald =~~~~d HarbourGrKe S96·76S6 LadylakeRd HarbourGrace - S96-7094 =~~::~ ~i;~a H~~~~ra"c~5;uih: : ~;::~~~ 
;:> McDonald Jack Kingston ___ • __ : S98-2147 Miller Bridget BroadCove ------ S98-2812 Morgan Robert OchreP1tCv • ---- S98-2S66 MUSIC WORLD ! McDonald Joseph Jr 28 Adtlaide • S96·3177 Miller Dave Kingston---------. S98-2801 Morgan William Harvey HrG ____ S96·S217 McDonald Ron EvelysLn Victona __ S96-6672 Miller Fred Pikes Ln HrG ------- S96-6297 Moriarty Andrew Harvey HrG ____ S96·S461 _ ___c::.:.c=-=====-==-l 
McGrath Jerome Miller J Kitchen'sHill HarbourGrace - S96·4003 Moriarty Cyril Mt Pleasant HrG • -- S96-216S Mutrey Charles Jane's Carb _____ S96_ (J 10 McNeiiP1 HarbourGrace _ S96-7738 :m:~ ~:::~~ HarbourGrace----- S96·7S07 :or!arty ~~~ve ~8 Longhi!! HrG --- S96·2146 Mutrey Clarence Crowdy _______ S96_ 
t! =~g~::~ ~~nl~ng~ earb ------ S96"2290 Harvey HarbourGrKe .S96-7110 onarty c~,;~ HarbourGrKe. S96-643S =~:~:; ~:r:se =u~si~~m~r~ ~ _: ~;:: 
(!' McGrath Kevin T Water East HrG- S96-3S44 =~:::; ~~~~~~ :~~v:-::::: ~;::~~~ ~~~::~ ~=~inle~a~~~r~~-::: ~;~=~~~~ Mutrey John London earb ------ S96·l 
._ OldearbonearRd HarbourGrace. S96·2338 :m:~ ~:~:e w~~;~~::Y_:::::: ~;::~~g; =~~::~ ~:~~ ::=~r H~r't!~ _: ~;::~rs~ =~:~:; ~e~vi~'~an-~CnE"::::::: ~~:: a McGrego~ ~~!~~Dr HarbourGrac~ _ S96-2661 Milley Malcolm WesternBay • __ •• S98-2184 Moriarty S Koad HarbourGrKe ___ S96·7273 Mutrey Norman Mrs Fra1zeAv ---- S96· 
.C McGurk Gordon Bond _________ S96-S361 Milley S AcrossTI'IeDoors ••• _ ••• S96-7410 Morris Elazer Blackl'lead _______ S98·2225 Mutrey Robert Jane'sAv ------- S96· 
._ McGurk Heber Moore's Hill Carb __ S96·3122 ~l[i!~ ~~~~a~~:~~~~aY-::::: ~;::~;~~ ~~~~:~ ~~:~kJ c~~~~~v~ _::::: ~~:=~~; ~~~:; ~a~~e~a~e~~ La-~ -~~b-:: ~~:: ~ ~cg~~~~~~~~o~s'!~~~------ S96"693S Milley Wade BroadCove •••• _ ••• S98·2417 Morris Robert london earb _____ S96·S880 My Place Restaurant 
........_ MCLOUGHLAN MCLOUGHLIN ~;~~~~ T~~~Ec~;~~~t~~Sq --- S96·2400 ~o;~s:rs~o~ ~Etrisl~e ~;;rG -- S96-2S62 Myrden Gary B!~~~~~s~:'~~:i~: ~~:: 
~ MS~?fu~~t~N -See also King'sRd Victoria- S96-36SS 11 HardyAv GrandFalls. 489-7814 N 
G) MCLOUGHLIN -See also Wilcox Stan Res ---------- S96-2S36 MORROW POWER LawOHice Neil C Cochrane HarbourGrac~---- S96·· 
C MCLAUGHLIN . =~~~!Yc~:!~~ ~uas~~a~~-: ::::: ~;~:~~~; BayRoberts- 596-1976 Neil Dan Water • ------------ S96· 0 McMahon M V Dr GeneratPract1tioner Moore Andrew Victoria ________ s96•649s Mugford 0 Neil Donald 
.,C . earbonear. S96-S018 Moore Clarence Dr Industria\Parlc _ S96·7888 Bannerman HarbourGrace- S96·7710 HaNeySt HarbourGrKe. S96· 
._ McMahon Vmcent Dr Moore Clifford Bennett's Hill earb _ S96_6679 Mulley Elsie Blackhead -----.-. S98-2634 Neil Glen Sryant'sCove • _ •• _. _. S96·7 
«J WaterW earn_ S96-3867 Moore Eric Saddle Hill ________ S96-3S88 Mulley Ervine WesternBay ------ S98-2673 Neil Gordon Water HarbourGrace-- S96· 0 McNamara James Long's Hill HrG • S96-S342 Moore Geoff 101 Adelaide ______ s96•7720 Mulley James BroadCove-- ••• -. S98·2666 Neil H Water HarbourGr<tee •••• _. S96-211 
McNamara leonard Moore Harry Southside earn ____ S96-S7S3 Mullins Jeffrey 63 White's - ••••• S96·3388 Neil Karen Bryant'sCove • __ • ___ S96· 
Mt Pleasant Rd HrG. S96-S448 Moore Howard Mullins Joseph Wh!le's lane earb • S96·S731 Neil Keith HwyEast Victoria ••••• S96· 
Meade Roy Blackhead • _. ___ •• _ S98-2907 14 Russell CrockersCove _ S96-7276 Mullins P Sr Adela1de Carb------ S96-S993 Neil Kenneth ChapeiHill • _ •••• _. S96-
Meadus Bri~n PrymeAve Victoria __ S96-2446 Moore James EnglishHill _______ S96-722S Mullins Patrick forestRd ------- S96-4409 Neil leslie Bryant'sCove ••• _. ___ S96-
Meadus Cectl BroadCove ___ • _. _ S98·2424 Moore Maxwell Rattles Victoria __ s96•6798 Mullins Scott wmte'sRd ------- S96-0402 Neil Paul Harvey HarbourGrace _. _ S96· 
Meadus Gordon Jr Moore p SaddleHill ___________ s96•2932 Mulloy Denis PondSideRd --.--- S96·6686 Neil Ray Bl')ant'sCove _________ S96·l 
longHill HarbourGrace. S96-2961 Moore Robert london Rd earb __ • S96-3700 MUNN&CO LTD Neil Tony 
Meadus Gordon longsHill HrG __ • S96-2008 Moore Robert l teMarchant _____ S96-31S8 Pt 01 Beacl'l HrG- S96-S128 8annermanlakeRd HarbourGrace- S96·5 
Meadus lloyd Moore v a 2 AshAv _______ • __ S96-S384 Neil Wade 81')ant'sCove -------- S96-Sll 
WaterStE HarbourGrace- S96·399S Moores Alex leMarchant HrG ____ S96-6008 MUNN&OKE LTD Pr1nters Neil Waller Harvey HrG -------- S96· 
Meadus Sylvester 4 Victoria HrG _ 596~3581 Neil William Jr BearsCove ------ S96·34 
White's Carbonear. S96·3832 MOORES ANDREWS Neville Patrick 2 Park • - •••• -.- S96· 
Meadus Tolson Neck Rd Victoria •• S96·6SS7 law Office Murcell Harvey Water HrGrace ___ S96·32S3 Newfound Harvesting ltd 
Meaney James Ad~laide ••••• -. S%·3873 ConBa~Hwy BayRoberts _ 786~7114 Murphy Aidan HaNey HgR ______ S96-2206 HarbourGraCf!- 596·73 :::~e~h~p:e The Water ------- S96·7666 Direct line To Bay Roberts --- S96-3202 Murphy B:~~:~~gl'lroadSol.lth earb- S96·S648 Newfoundland Career ~~~!~~!nt- S96· 
Riverhead HarbourGrKe • S96·2397 If Busy Call • Aft~; H"o~;s· ·- • • S96"7122 Murphy David 3 lonclonRd • _ •••• S96·6944 -------===--=---lJ 
Mercer 8 SouthsideRd HrG --.--- S96·3S31 Andrews David Res ________ s96_36s2 Murphy David Riverhead •• _. _ •• S96-36S7 ==~~=~ =~i~~~~ ;i~~~a~kt-~~ _ :: ~~:=~~:: Moores Doug Res - •• - •• - •• S96·6304 :~~:~~ ~~:: ::~~;;!~~i~:~ _::: ~~:=~~~~ 
Mercer Cha~les Riverhead ------ S96-3763 Moores Chesley w SroadCove ___ S98-2923 Murphy Frederick A Jr 
Mercer Dav1d Moores David Carbonear Rd HrG __ S96-6468 Chapel Hill Carb- S96·6S26 
BannermanlakeDr HarbourGrace- S96-3201 Moores Douglas Murphy I Harvey St HrGrace _____ S96-2166 
Mercer Oonald AlbertaDr HarbourGrace _ S96·6304 Murphy Jerome Chapel Hill earb - - S96- 3639 
Mercer Edwa~da';;~rv~~~~a~~: ~;::~:~~ M=~::~o~~~::?resh~;~-::::: ~;::~~~~ =~~:~~ ~:~~n FFr~nhg~~~:r-:::::: ~~::~~~ =N=EW=F=O=U=N=D=LA=N=D=&====11 
Mercer Edward Tl'leThicket ----- S96·26S1 Moores E Mrs MainRd Victoria ___ S96-4309 Murph~ Marion earbonearEast ••• S96-S464 
Mercer Edward J SaddleHill. ---- S96·4611 Moores E May FratzeLn earb ---- S96-349S Murphy Michael Chapel Hill Carb - S96·3S47 LABRADOR HOUSING 
Mercer Florence R R1verhead ---- S96-2712 Moores F 190 ChurchRd Victona •• S96-6131 Murphy Noel WesternBay ------ S98·2420 CORP Water _ 5 
Merc~r Gerald Moores George Crowdy ________ 596-687S Murphy P 2 LondonRd ••••••••• S96·7387 - ------ ---' 
Mercer GrahamNoad HarbourGrace- S96-6833 =~~~=~ ~~~=: F~:;,:!!1~r-b_:::: ~;::~~~~ =~~:~; ~h~~a~s~~:~iHili.::::: ~;::~~~: Newfoundland l~::e~~~H~~,;i~~~::-sllf 
Mercer Henry R%~';d ~~~~~: ~;::~~~~ ~~~~=~ ~~~:li~m~~~n~r(i-::::: ~~:=~~~~ Murray And_rew Valley Rd Carb ••• S96·S707 NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR 
Mercer J M Harvey St._ •••• _ •• S96-SS43 Moores 1 MainRd Victoria _______ S96·3402 =~~::; ~~~~~e~a~es Ln W Carb - ·- S96"3S19 CORPORA T.ION Harvey H~- S96· 5011 
~=~~!~ j:~k B1~!n~.:~;e ~~ _: :: : ~;::~~~= ~~~~=~ ~~~hi~~:~~h~~~o:~a _ :: :: : ~:==~~:~ Murray Charli~S SouthStdelowerRd _ S96· 3212 Newfound~;e~~~~~~; ~:::~~~~- 59~ 
~=~~=~ t:~~~er ~~:~~cc~~::::: ~~::~~~~ ~:~:: ~o~~~es8~~,~~~~~~a-::::: ~;::~~~= Murray Che~;e~a~i~'~ntnea~~~r: ~;::~~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
Mercer Ralph Riverhead • --.- •• S96-273S Moores Ken Blackhead • _. _. __ • S98-2613 Murray D SwanseaRd Victoria S96·S627 CARBONEAR OFFICE (INOUSTR/Al ~=~~=~ ~:J~:Ynd Bl')ant'sCove _.- S96·3369 =~~~:! =:r~i~~e~~~IIPomt •••• S98-227S =~~~:; ~r;Je~~~~e'stn -----:::: 596-771S ~:~~~cting All 
Riverhead HarbourGrace. S96·23S2 Frank's Lane earb. S96·S928 WescottsRd Victor1a. S96·74S9 Departments • 596..5" 
==~~=~ ~~~~:~ :iverhead HrG --- S96-S823 =~~~=~~=~;~~~:~a ~b-::::: ~~:=~~~g ~~~~:; g:~~:: ~~~~~v Vi~io~~-:: ~;::~~i~ Toll Free From Ba~x~~~~~~ _ 786 ... 
Southside Rd HrG- S96·24SS Moores Reginald Water Carb •••• S96-6614 Murray Glen fraize Ln Carb • ___ • S96-2078 Continued 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 305 Parsons 
~NOLAND POWER -continued Noel Ted Freshwater tarb _. ____ 596-6927 Oates Graham Souths1de Carb _ •• 596·2976 O'Neill Arthur Jr 
~:~~E~~:~~~ (INDUSTRIAL No~la~nermanlakeRd HarbourGrace. 596·6107 g:::~ ~::~d4 :~~~~~~rb-=::: ~;::;~:~ O'Neill Denis H:i~e~~'~-~~~~: ~;::;~; 
Credit lnquJnes·Carbonear Noel Wallace Southside HrGr<Ke -. 596·5932 Oates John Southside tarb ••••• 596·5482 O'Neill Francis Water HrG _ ••••• 596·3137 
Exchange • 596·5582 Noel Wm Noad HrG •••••••••• 596·5850 Oates Keith Mahaney'sln _______ 596·7356 O'Neill Reg 
credit Inquiries· Bay Robert's Noel Worley Freshwater ••• - •• - 596·5978 Oates Marie Earles Ln W Carb ••• 596·3282 LadylakeRd HarbourGrace. 596·5640 
Exchange - 786·2022 NOELS CONVENIENCE STORE Oates Mark Jane'sAv __ •.• _ ..• 596·6005 Operation Sport· For Reporting Big 
Toll Free From Whitbourne SaddleHill _ 596-5440 Oates Martin HighroadSouth Carb • 596·6492 Game Violations 
Exchange . 759·2S20 Noel's Funeral Home Children's Line ... _ ..•. __ .• 596·5090 No Charge· Dial _ •.. _. 1 800 S63·5050 >-
EMERGENCY 24-HOUR SERVICE Harvey Harbouriirace • 596·1811 Oates Mary 6 leslie ._ •••.• _ ••• 596·6766 Oram Delmer . . «S 
~:~b~~~:~~x~~~~=~g;- ~: ;:~:~M: Noel's Funeral Home westernBay . 598·2920 g:~:~ =~~~~el~a~~~s~:e~~b _::: ~;~:~:~~ O'Reilly M w~~:~:~Ex-t. ~~~~~~: ~;::~~M £0 
fiHITBOURNE OFFICE NOEL'S fUNERAL HOMES Oates N Mrs Freshwater ... _ ... 596·2S47 O'Rielly William WesternBay ..•. 598-2055 C 
Connecting All Departments . 7S9·2650 Water Carbonear - .... - .... 596-5750 g:!:~ ~~~s~~m~a~~e W~! ~::: ~ ~;~:~~~~ g~~~~:e T~:o~t~%~~=~th-:: = ~:~=~~~} ._ 
EMERGENCY 24-HOUR 5(RVICE WesternBay -- · · · • • · • • • • • ·- 596"5750 Oates Tom CarbonearHwy •..•.• 596·6447 Osbourne D HarbourGraceSouth .• 596·5211 .! 
Whitbourne Exchange ••• 759·2650 Noel Kenneth Res · · · • · · · ·- 596·2519 Oates Tom White'sRd ______ ... 596·6496 Osbourne Graham Southside Hrii _ 596·6653 tn ~~:~~~s~:rE!:~~~~~e _::: :~~=~~!~ Noel Reuben Res · · · ·- · · · ·- 596"7824 Oates William leMarchant Carb .. _ 596·3586 O'Shea Kathleen Mrs CD 
(Customer Account And Credit ~~~f~l ~~~~h a~:dt::d~e-:::: ~;::~~~~ g::~r~~s ES ~~~!s~~rG~a~;-::: ~;~:~~~~ O'Shea ~::rye~~!Rd Harbouriirace. 596·2865 3t 
Inquiries-Please Call Our Noftle Donald BroadCove _______ 598•2214 0 Bnen G 15 Patnck _ ••• ___ •• _ S96·3265 , ~dylakeRd Harbouriirace _ 596·1985 J 
(For ~:~e0~~~~i~~~:> Yellow Pages) :~~~~~l=x~!~~:~~~~ _:::::: ~:::~~ g::~::~ ~ MRi::~:~r~-~~a~~ ~: ~:~:~~: gs~:~l~~~~~:e:n!:d~i~IR~rb ·::: ~:~=~~~: cb 
Nordic Fishing;:~ Harbouriirace 596·7556 g::~::~ ~i:a~11P~in~:'-2~ -v~~~~a- = ~:::~~ g~:~~~ ~:~:: tr l~d~~~~-R~ ·::: ~;~:~~~ ~ HET~:e~~~~~~~~ Introductory Pages Norman Terry ~arbourGraceSouth ~ 596-5583 O'Brien 15~~~ragesln HarbourGrace- 596·2,026 g~~~~~ ~e~~~a~:·~i~1:o~:b.:::: ~:~=~~~~ 5 
Norman Theodore WestemBay ••• 598·2259 O'Carroll Paul Dr GeneraiPract1tioner Osmond Paul R•verh~ad •...••.. 596·5316 
II!Wf!lanAudrey. N · 5 Pry eA v·ct · 596_5441 Carbonear.596·5018 Osmond Wayne PikesLane ••••.• 596·5632 '-
K•tchen'sH!tt Harbouriirace- 596-8516 N~~~s L Chu~R~ v1ict':: ::: =:: 596_5247 O'Carroll Paul Dr Hoyle'sRd .... _ 596·7696 Owers J H H1ghRdS - ... - ... -. 596-4600 :S 
_.,man John North Michael OchrePttCove ••••• 598·2327 O'Driscoll James 5r P 0 
.. Water_ Hal'bouriirace. 596-0052 Northcott Fred Water Carb .. - .. 596-3704 lower Rd Carb- 596-5245 P&P CONSTRUCTION Jl 
nman William Riverhead · · · · · 596"3226 Northcott Jennie BroadCove ••.• 598-2175 O'Driscoll James E Harv Hrii 596·5410 '-
twton R M Freshwat~. • • • ·- • • 596" 7789 Northcott Matthew HarveyW •••. 596·6787 . Southstde Carb · 596"6793 P&P Food Mart Ltd lndustZIPic • 596·5682 «J 
ftd Fur Breeders Tratntn~i~;~~a_";96·0806 Noseworthy Amelia Bryant'sCove . 596·1974 O'Dmcoll Loyola Driscoll'sln ... - 596-6734 P&R Auto Glass Ltd --tall -. J: 
Idiot Alex Hamy Harbouriirace 596·3855 Noseworthy Arthur O'ORISCOLL p C Speedy Auto Glass - 596·5002 ~ ::~ ge~~;;seaRd Victoria · ·: 596"0611 Noseworth~a~~~~man Lake Rd Hrii- 596•3381 LTD DonmnslndustriaiPk .747-0788 ~:r~~~~!t~c:~:~:~v~.:: =: ~:::~:~~ «S 
Water Hal'bouriirace. 596·7033 Bryant's ~ove Hrii. 596·5727 Pardy p EnghshH•JI - ....... - .. 596-1813 CD 
lcholl Albert Noseworthy Clyde BryantsCove . _ S96·3395 ~~~i~i~al~ _- _-_- _- _- _- _- _- _ ~~~~~~·~ ;:~:~~i~ C: 
. 1 Bennett's ~ill. earn. 596·6701 Noseworthy Frances I Harvey Hrii- 596-3284 Rep Dave Pike -------. - 596·2826 PARK AUTOMOTIVE 0 
Mcholl Oav1d G l 2 longsH1II ... 596·2524 Noseworthy Gary Bryant'sCove • __ 596•7314 , . . SUPPLIES LTD -e lkho:: ~:~glas Water Carb ..... 596·5777 Noseworthy George Bryant'sCove • 596• 3666 O,Fiaherty P.atnck OchrePttCove .. S98·2520 Industrial PaJ1c Carb _ 596-3932 «J 
lkllo .JioverRd HarbourGrace. 596·5456 ~~~=~~:~~ ~:~~:: Bryant'sCove · 596"4101 g.~~!~~~~~~ :~wyndHts .... 596-3650 Park Bowling IndustriaiPit ... _ .. 596·7607 0 
lichols Enc BearsCove - · ·-- • • • 596-7181 3 WoodwyndHts _ 596·3808 Musgrave Carb- 596-5692 Park Bowling&Amusement Center Ltd ~Is Wm Brazil Hrii • • • • • · • · S96·5660 Noseworthy Graham N~ Hrii __ 596·5838 O'Grady Joseph Crowdy Carb -.-. 596·5315 Industrial Pic. 596·6891 ::~~;~~~~rchR·d· Vid~;-::: ~:~:::~~ Noseworthy Hayward SalmonCo~e _ 596_2784 ~:~~::: ~:;; ~r~u~~~:Y C,;ri,":: ~:~:~~!: ~:~~:::~ ~e:r~ea 1:a~~ H~:: ~:: ~;~=~~~~ 
loel Albert C Highroad North Carb. 596·3102 ~~~:=~~~~~:~is ~rs Noad Hrii • 596·5851 g:~~::: ~~:~:s Patrick tarbonear . S96·5706 Parmiter Jam~ater Hal'bouriirace. 596-2336 
: ~~~~~h~a~~Ue~ ~~-:::::: ~:~:~~i~ Woodville Crescent Hrii- 596·2548 , Harvey ~arbourGrace. 596·3455 ~:~~~e~~~? 1~r~on~:~~~~ ~~-::: ~:~=~~~~ 
tiel Christine Park Carb _______ 596•2388 Noseworthy Jean 0 Kane D Dr Ped•atnctan ....... 596·2292 p tt F k 1 0 596_6977 
loel D M.rs HriiSo.uth - ~.-.- ••• 596·2926 Noseworthy .J~~~'A Harbouriirate- 596·7681 Oke E L Victoria Hrii - •••• - •... 596·6088 p:~~~tt R~~~y {;~;sus~~ :::::: 596·2190 
:1 ~:::~ ~~=~~·~t~r~~H~titct~1 ~ ·:: ~;~:~;;; N Banner~1tak~Rd Harbouriirace _ 596-6345 g~:e:eAB v~~o~~el;id; ~ ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~;~:;~: ~!~~~~~ ::~ax:~~:~kNoad HrG ---- 596-6356 
loti Donald Freshwater ••••••• 596·7680 osewort ~~~;i~e HarbourGrace _ 596•7512 o;Keefe Bill Jr WaterE ..•. - ..•. 596·5249 Downing Hrii _ 596·6978 
bl Donald Water E Carb .•.... 596·3168 Noseworthy Randell Bryant'sCove _ 596_6997 0 Keefe John 70 Adela1de ••••• - 596-7515 Parsons Arthur water Hrii _ •..• _ 596-6704 
1Dtt Earle Southside Hrii · · ·- · ·- 596·5913 Noseworthy Randy Bryant'sCove __ 596·7252 O'Keefe John J WaterHrii •.••. 596·5296 Parsons Benjamin Jr 
fmel F~ed Water E Carb- • • • ·-- • 596·2472 Noseworthy Ray SalmonCove .. _. 596·2463 O'Keefe Joyce long H1U Hr{l •••• 596·2738 Neck Rd Vrctor.a. 596-2706 
=: ~IIbert 15 PartAv • •• ·- · • · 596·5237 Noseworthy Richard Bryant'sCove _ 596·5712 O'Keefe Mary Mrs Valley tarb ... 596·6339 Parsons Bernard Cochrane Hrii •• 596·5317 ~ Hraham Water Hrii · · · ·- · · 596·6143 Noseworthy Robert BearsCove .. _ 596·6317 O'Keefe Mary Jo Mrs Valley •••• 596·7349 Parsons Bert Jr Water E Carb ••. 596-2849 
lloet J Wm HriiSouth -- •••• --. 596-3037 Noseworthy Robert Bryanl'sCove - 596·6355 O'Keefe Tony Pike'sln .. ---- ••• 596·6825 Parsons Bruce HwyEast V•ctor•a .. 596·2759 
tiel onathan Freshwater .••... 596·7536 Noseworthy Rod O'Keefe William 31 Ptke's Carb ... 596·3049 Parsons C ChurchRd V•ctor•a •. - .. 596·3921 
\let jos~ph Saddle Hill .... - .. 596·5340 BannermanlakeRd Harbouriirace 596·2072 O'Keefe's Used Furniture Parsons C Freshwater .•••• - . - •• 596·4709 osea~uthside Hal'bourGrace- 596·5474 Noseworthy S WaterE - ~ •• - ••• = 596·5701 HarveyHarbouriirace- 596·2131 ~:~~~~ ~h~l::ddleH•II . - ... - .. 596·1964 
= ::~r~e~~~~~~~r~~:t.::::: ~::=~~~: =~~:=~~~~ ~~Y :a~;~~~~::=~;::~~~~ g!~~~~ :o~in~t~~~~~e-::::::: ~:;=~~~~ Parsons Charli~ater HarbourGrace. 596·6755 
loet kevin Freshwater - - ..•.... 596·2626 Noseworth_y Walter Bryant sCove • ~:6·7508 O'leary B 40 BurntHeadRd . - ... - 596-5395 HarbourGraceSouth 596·8112 ~ l ValleyRd . - ... - ..••.•• 596·2995 =u~~e les~e bHtRdN • • • • • • · ·- 6-6775 O'leary Donald BroadCovt! ·- ·-- 598·2703 Parsons Chesley Bryant'stove . 596·3632 loei~~a~:r~~~t~- ~:~ .:::: ~;::~~~ u eem o e Carbonear Rd Hrii- 596·3924 g:t::~~ ~d:~:t!~~~. ::: ::~:::;~;~ Parsons Clarenc~arbourGrace~~- 596-7457 
'oei Marcus Gavens Marsh Carb .. 596·3068 0 O'Leary Frank Kmgston · ·- · · ·- • 598·2012 Parsons Claude Church Victoria - 596-2176 
Non MOT~:d~~1~~~~~~~~ 596·5193 ga~e!a;~:~;~:::i 11a· Ty~;.;o~~g-: ~;::~~~5 g:t:!~~ j ~~a~~c~~i~~-:::::: ~;~:~J ::~~~~~ glara~~ ~7:~~t~r- =:: ~ ~ ~;~:~;;; 
~ P Crowdy tarb .. - .... - •• 596·6873 Oates Arthur W O'leary John K•ngston ·-- · · ·- • 598-2096 Parsons 0 M long'sHill ........ 596·6235 ~ ::~~o~d F~:~~~t~.:::::: ~;~:~~;~ Oates Carl Sout~~~:e~~Hi~ -~~~: ~;~:~~~~ g:t::~~ ~~r~ Jto~:~~B~y-::::: ~:::i~~ ~:~~~~~ ~~~~~h~r~~;ater ·- • • • • 596"2417 
= ::~::dw~:~~~:::: =:: ~;~:~~~: g:::~ ~:~~f~e~~~~:n~i~~r~rb · =: ~;~:~~;: g;~v~a;~:~n~~r:~t~~~d-:::: = = ~;::~~g~ Parsons Douglas Sal~~~:~~~: ~;~:m~ 
\et Richard BryanfsCove .• _ ••• 596·2949 Oates Cecil 5 london Carb _ .•..• 596·5485 Oliver Donald WesternBay ------ 598·2929 Parsons E Cllurch Victoria .. __ • _ 596·3371 ~Ronald Water Harbouriirace . 596·2179 Oates Chesley Jane's Carb •••... S96·2432 Oliver Jo~ Parsons E White'sRd Victona •••• 596·5726 
~Roy Harvey Hrii •••...•.. 596·3615 Oates Clay 45 Jane'sAv •.•... _. 596-2147 . Kltchen'sHtll Hal'bouriirace- 596·3992 Parsons Eli SalmonCove ••.•... 596·5601 
01 _Roy H1ghRdS ........ __ . 596·6584 Oates David londonRd .. _ ... _. 596·5812 Oliver Paul . Parsons Erail OchreP1tCove . _ ... 598·2765 '-!l~d~~n~!rline - .. -- ... --- 596-7165 g:~:! g:~~~ REa~~~~~E.::::::: ~;~:~;~; Oliver R:~~~t~;:~;en~a~:a~: ~:::~~~ ~!~!~~: t~ce~r~:~~~~e H~.::: ~:~=~~;~ 
'-t SouthsideRd Harbouriirace. 596·3351 Oates Frank HwyEast Victoria •... 596-3915 OMNI INVESTMENTS LTD Parsons Evan Freshwater ......• 596-1983 
~ ~:~e;r:i~~~:~North· C;rb.: ~:~=~~= g:::~ ~fe0:~eJ::;.~;:v_:: =::::: ~;::~i: O'Neil Brian Harvey w HrG ~~~e~ ~ g:t~~~~ ~:~~~~~ ;r~n~a:~~:a~er-:::::: ~:~=~i~~ 
R C-Saunders 308 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
R ~~s~~~~~ ~~:r~ _s~~~~r~-:::::: ~;::~~~ ~=~~~:~: ~:~~a~:i~T~~~::a~ _::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~:: ~~~u~es~~~:;Yeo~~:::::: ~;~:~~~~ RUBY'S DRIVE IN 
RoN Construction Ltd Reynolds N Connolly'sHill •••• --- 596·6298 Rose Ewart WesternBay--- ----- 598·2212 RESTAURANT LTD 
IndustriaiPk _ 596-0809 Reynolds Olive Mrs SalmonCove -. 596·6245 Rose Fred HwyEast Victoria ----- 596·5280 CarbonearHwy HtG _ 5 
R&L Boarding Kennels Reynolds P 22 HighRdN -- •• -- •• 596-6631 Rose Fred SalmonCove -------- 596·6828 - ---===.:..::.::.:.:::.::l.1 
N~oundlandDr- 596·5618 Reynolds P A Riverhead •••• ---- 596-3607 ROSE GARDEN CHILD CARE Russett C Riverhead HarboutGrace _ 
R&W Clarke Ltd Reynolds Peter Loog'sHill ------ 596-5545 LeMarchant _ 596-3629 Russell Edward Riverhead ___ • __ 
CarboflearBy·Pass . 596· 7624 Reynolds R Rev Rose Garry Western Bay ___ ..... 598·2800 Russell Hayward 
>- =~~~h;~~ ~;~i~CC~~QtionSq .. 596·7791 Reynold;s~:~b~~~~r R~:;~:~~~~: ~~::~~~! =~~: ~~~~~: ~~~:;i~o~~~o~i~ _ : : ~~::~~~ Russell James L;~~~~h~rbvi~~~i~: 
~ RAFTERS LTD HarbourGrace. 596-7171 :::~~:~~ ~:~d~eiM~~~~:"v~~:ria-:: ~~:=~~: =~~: ~~~~~~ ~!\~:~~~:::::::: ~~::~~;! =~~~::: j~~:sR~~:;~h _v~~t~r~a-:: ~ 
C TrinityConceptionSq _ 596·7091 =::~~:~~ ~![fer R~~~i~in~~ _ : :: ~~::~;~~ Rose Hughi~umtWoodsRd Victoria _ 596_7332 =~~~::: t~~~~r~hJ;ch Victoria - • -. 
CD RAINBOW CARPETS :::~~:~~ :~rv:,ic~O:~~s~~e-::: ~~:=~~~: =~~: j:~kesH~esie~~B·a;-::::::: ~~::;~~ Ruttan J RattlesRCdh~~~:r~a ~i~~~~: 5 (;; FURNITURE&APPLIANCES Reynolds William J Adelaide Carb . 596·3043 Rose Janie Mrs Perry'sCove ..... 596·3568 Ryall Richard Bryant'sCove ______ 5 
CD Garbonear. 596-5722 Richardson David F Dr&Boulay L F Dr Rose Jehu SalmooCove ........ 596-3246 Ryan Bill T Riverhead .......• _ 5 
;: Carpet Centre ••• ~ •....... 596· 3166 Rickert Jo~~ometrists 2 Musgrave - 596-7571 =~~: j~~~t~a~a~~!~~~:r :::::: ~~:=~~:: :::~ ~~:~~ ~~r~~~R~r(i-:::::: ~ 1 Raman K R K Dr 19 Dnscoll'sln •• 596·642S Ha~ey HarbourGrace. S96-7249 Rose Jonathan 24 Masonic Carb .. 596·2404 Ryan Gerald Riverflead Hrll .. ___ 5 
cb ::~do:11 B~~~i!i~oD;add leHill .- ..... 596·6148 =l~~:rl~h~~te~~~·s ~r·b-::::: ~~::~g~ =~~: : ~t1~:~~~~ ~~-::::::: ~~::~~~~ Ryan John ~:~:rheadHarbourGrace _ S 
~ Rasaratnam l Burn~~:~~dVI~t~~~~: ~~::~~2 ::~~:: ~i~\~~2s~:~l~oi~t-:::: =: ~~::~;~~ =~~: ~~~:~e ~~!~~~~to~~:=:::~~:=~~~~ :::~ ~~vri;a~:e~~~~r -Hili c;rt.:: ~ 
.._ Reardon C 37 ValleyRd -------- 596·5233 Rideout Roland Highroad ....•. 596·3423 Rose Melvin SalmonCove ••...•. 596·3953 Ryan Richard Sr Garland Hrll .. __ s 
Cl ::~e~i~c~~s;~~r0~ ~~~i~~.::::: ~~::~~~~ :::~~ :fikd H~r:~~r~~e~~th-::: ~~::~~~~ =~~: ~~:: ~~~r;:~~v~ ::::::: ~~::~~~ ::~~r5;;~sn~hi~!~se~~d-::::::: ~ 
.._ Reddick Patrick RIGHT-0-WAY CANADA Rose Randy OchrePitCove .••••• 598·2089 5 
:J BannermanLakeR.d Harbourllrace. S96-614S VanguardCrt StJohn's. 726·5201 Rose Roger Slade'sRd Victoria .••• 596·2043 ---------....O:I 
0 Reddy B Mrs RIVERDALE PHARMACY =~~: ~~~ s:i~:;,~~~~~-Hr{;-::::: ~~::;r~ S M RENTALS&EQUIPME 
-e Reddy ~~e:ff;~s~•ll Harbour<irace- 596- 2136 Coo Bay Hwy Victoria_ 596_2251 Rose W OchrePitCove .....•••• 598·2016 IndustriaiPit. 596-CU Kitchen's Hill HarbourGrace- S96-6240 Rose Wallace SalmonCove ..•..• 596·3403 After Hours Res _ ••••• _ ••• _ s 
~ Re~ ~~:~~~~ial .....• 1 800 563-9990 Riverside ~\~!r~e~r; Harbourllrace _ 596•7575 =~~: ::~~~e;:cks~~m~;~~: :::: ~;::~~~: S W Moores Memorial Stadium 
.._ Rees Bruce Water Hrll -------- 596-2884 Roach Neil WaterE ___________ 596•8716 Rose William Bunker's Hill ...... 596·6870 HarbourGrace _ S96-o CO Rees Gordon HwyEast Victoria - - - S96-6900 Roach R Pike'sLn ____________ 596_0908 Rose Wm St Clare's Regional High School CD Reese Fred Freshwater •••••••• S96·6865 ROADSIDE TAKE-OUT Kitchen'sHill Harbourllrace. 596·7405 Patrick carb _ 596->~ 
C ConBayHwy Victoria_ 596_2992 Rose Wm Mrs OchrePitCove ..... 598·2314 St Columba's Elementary School O REGAL CAPITAL PLANNERS Robbins Irene OchrePit{;ove _____ 598_2509 ROSE'S VINYL&ALUMINUM carbonear Rd Hrll _ S96-
,Jl LTD lWaterE 596-7777 Roberts Edna Mrs ForestRd ..... 596·7744 PRODUCTS Kitchen's Hill Hrll.596·2003 StCroixTom 3HillviewAv •••••. S96-8 
.._ Fax ---------------- _-_- S96-7111 Children's line ---------.- 596·0300 Ross Anthony Water Harbourllrace- 596·6806 5t ~~~~~fsn~i~~n~ch~~j--.----- S96.., J Regatta Ford Sales limited Roberts lewis&JoyceVictoria Carb _ 596·5684 Rossiter C Pond Side carb .•..•. 596·33SO OldCarbonearRd Harbour<irace- S96·· 
Regular Dave Spaniard'sBay. S96-2831 =~~~~~~~:o~;eCarbonearEast --- 596·3352 =~~~J~:~ g:~~ ~~tl~;h~i~ar~-:::: ~;::~~~ 5t Fr~~~~r~~~:riR~u~~~=rt?r~~;e_ 596· · 
9 Cathedral Harbourllrace. 596-8206 WaterStE Harbourllrace _ 596•6390 Rossiter Fred Jr londonRd ..... 596·2071 StGeorge Dennis Water -.----- 596--
Regular Dave Rockwood Brent 41 Oate'sln •• __ 596•2161 Rossiter George Hwy 74 Victoria .• 596· 3917 St George M ChapeiHill Carb • -- • S96· • Ha~ey Harbourllrace. 596·7601 Rockwood Gerald Harbourllrace __ 596_5946 Rossiter James Pondside Carb ... 596·5944 StJames Parish Hall LeMarchant . S96· • 
Regular Donald AlbertaOrExt Hr(j . S96-2573 Rockwood M V BroadCoYe ______ 598•2758 Rossiter lloyd PdSideRd ....... 596-6068 5t Joseph's Elementary School 
Regular WillisHa~ey Harbourllrtw:e. 596-5890 Rodgers Felix london Carb · · · · · 596"5650 Rossiter i~~bieRd HarbourGrace. 596·4009 Salem Community As;~~l:~Jo;arb- S96-· 
Reid Art MHA Burnt Head carb ..• S96-2044 Rodgers Lindow Taylor's Ln Garb - 596"3839 Rossiter Richard PondSideRd .... 596·7036 SmaiiPoint- S98· 2SI 
Reid Darrell 11 Quarter'sln ••••• S96·7849 Rodway leel~~~erW Harbourllrace _ 596_3874 Rossiter Robert SalmonCove .... 596-6961 Salmon Cove lions Club 
Reid Elliott Rogers Charles Roul John Blackhead ......... S98-2386 SalmonCove. S96· .. 
Reid Gary B~::~~~~~ ~r~~c_o~~: ~~::~;~: Rogers D Vall::i~~H~ar~~u-~~a~~: ~~:::;~ Rowe Blanche M~~ss Roads Carb- S96-6986 Salmon Cove&Perry's ~~~~~v~~~~6-211 
:::~ ~:~~YM~~v~~:~c~a~~ ~~-:: ~~:=~~~~ Rogers Felix Jr ValleyviewHts --.- 596·7152 =~=: ~:~~:: ~oa~~~:~i~~;i~-::: ~~::~;:~ Salmon Cove Town Co~~~nCove- S96·2JI 
Reid Wendell WesternBay ...... 598·2235 Rogers Gary Ha~ey Harbourllrace · 596-6712 Rowe John J Valley Carb ••••••• S96·6378 SALON ONE Musgraye ....... 596-5611 
Reinhard Gustav Water JrG ..... 596-6545 Rogers James Bun~er'sHill · · · · · · 596"6436 Rowe Stephen 36 Pike'sln ...... S96·5207 Saltman K Dr GeneraiPractitioner 
Reinhardt F Jrishtown Garb ..... 596-6109 =~~:~~ t~!~o~rs Oeath Hill Hrll · • 596•2347 Rowe Tony BroadCove ........ 598-2811 Carbonear _ S96·511 
:::~~:~~snft~ Valle~ · · · · · · • · • • S96- 7710 WaterW HarbourGrace. 596·7327 =~=: :~fi1!~ ~~~~;~d~:o_:::::: ~~::~g;; ~::::::~~ :~:: ~~:i:~~~aterE -- S96·011 
TrinityConceptiooMall. 596·3719 Rogers M londonRd • • · · · · · · · · 596"3814 Royal Canadian Air Cadets Frank's Ln Carb. S96·· :::~~~J~ ~d L~~:~~~a~t-::::::: ~~::;~~ =~~:~~ ::~/Ok~o~~~ili H;G:::: ~~:=~;g Royal Canadian legion Bannerman- 596·2740 Salvation Army Thrift ::~r~aterW _ S96_2fl 
Reynolds Boyd SalmonCove ..... 596·7678 Rogers Tom ChurchRd Victoria · · · 596"2817 Ha~ey Hrll- 596-6064 Samms John WaterE _________ 596· 2111 
Reynolds Brendan Rolton C 60 Water ----------- 596"7611 ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Sampson Peter 
HarbourllraceSouth. 596·S336 ROPAR FOOTWEAR LIMITED AMBULANCE SERVICE Cabot HarbourGrace. 596-Jlf 
Re;~~~se'CS ~i~~u;ch ·vid~ria-:::: ~~:=~~~~ Rorke Jame~i~i~~~:~~~~a:~ ~ ~:::~~: Royal Canadi:na~:~io~a~~~~~~~~-s 596-5700 Sampson's Barber s:~~er w Carb- 596·21Sl 
Reynolds Catherine Mr~a~ey Hrll _ 596_370S =~~~: ~~chhna~~aP~t~ic~o~!~~l~ _::: ~~::~:~~ ROYAL CA~~~;~~ ~~~n:;ED596·3691 Samson Edward Mr~reen Ln carb _ 596_6JI) 
Reynolds ~!~~erman lake Rd HrG- 596·6823 =~~: :b~~~~p~~:r~Ba~.::: =:: ~~:=~~t~ POLICE Saunders Aubrey Water Hrll •••• 596· = 
Reynolds D Mahaney'sLn _______ 596·3238 Rose Allen WesternBay ..... _ .. 598·2485 Harbour Grace Detachment ••• 596·5014 ~aun~ers ~ra~k W~te~~~ · · e· · ~;:· ztn :eynol~s ~red Riverflead ....... 596·5468 =~~: :~:~~e~ictoria •.•••.••• 596·5396 ROYAL GARAG~~~~D~~r~:!~ 596_61S1 s:~~d:~~ H~~r:~rs water ~;b.: 596:5411 R::~~~d~ J ~~~~~~i~i::::::: ~;::~~~~ Penny's Hill Victoria. 596·5508 If Busy Call -------------- 596·3861 
Reynolds James 11-A Patrick __ .. 596·7S20 Rose C Kitchen'sHill Harbourllrace • 596·5953 Parts And Service -----.--- 596·2841 
Reynolds James RoseC SalmonCove .......... 596-7840 Fax ---·------------·--596·7588 
Riverhead HrGrace. 596·6995 Rose Carl SalmonCove ......... 596·2558 ROYAL GREENLAND LTD 
Reynolds Jerry Riverhead HrG ••. 596-6337 Rose Clifton NeckRd Victoria .... 596·2223 17 Ha~ey. 596-8000 
Reynolds Jim SalmonCove ...... 596·6342 Rose Clifton SalmonCove .•••••• 596·6400 Facsimile ............... 596·4808 
Reynolds John 85 London Garb ... 596·2622 Rose Dave Max Weihe Res ........... 786·0721 
Reynolds Kenneth Blackhead .... 598·2416 Kitchen'sHill Harbourllrace. 596·7219 
Reynolds Kenneth BroadCove .... 598·2709 Rose Dominic <! White'sRd ...... 596·6178 Use your telephone di~ctory and avoid dialing 
Reynolds Mary Riverhead ...... 596·3007 Rose E BurntWoodsRd Victoria .•• 596·3552 wrong numbers. 
Reynolds Mary Mrs SalmonCove .. S96·6246 Rose E Mrs -----------
Reynolds Michael Long Hill ..... 596·6138 Kitchen'sHill Harbourllrace. 596-2518 Keep EMERGENCY NUMBERS handy. 
SAUNDERS HOWELL 
MANUFACTURING LTD 
Connecting All Departments 
Adelaide. 596-51~ 
~=: ::::::::::::::::::: ~;::~ 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 309 Saunders-Siimdown 
~ Wm P Pike'sln _______ 596·6780 Sheppard Elizabet.h Marie Short Stop Food Stores Slade Eric BroadCove _________ 598·2949 
s,aurletl Dean SalmonCove •••••• 596·7086 longsHtll HarbourGrace- 596·2437 WaterE HarbourGrace- 596·7092 Slade Eric SalmonCove ••• - •• -- 596-3059 
~ulz Ale~ Ch~rch _. ________ 59:·~756 ~~eppar: ~r~n~ Ha.~z HrG ---- ~~~:~~~~ Short Stop Foods ltd SouthsideRd _ 596_7836 ~1::: ~~=~'~!M~~~:1H i~ -~~b-::: ;;::;:~; SCO~O~Ii~t~l sln - ---- - - --- - 59 • 141 Sh::::~d Georg~11 ~ate:b. : =: : : : 596· 3803 HighRdN - -- - - - - --- - - - -- - - 596-3960 Slade Fred SalmonCove -- - - --- - 596·2448 
§Iii Garland HarbourGrace _ 596-5112 Sheppard Glenn Number 3 ConBayHwy Victoria •• S96·207S Slade Gary WesternBay •••••••• S98·2720 
5 canada Inc ___________ S96·8404 HarbourGraceSoutl'l- S96·7288 Short Stop Foods 1984 Ltd Slade George A SalmonCove ____ S96·2436 ~~RS CANADWA•1~NECC•·bo·••· _ 596_7113 ~~::::~~ ~~~~~~ ~ea~:~~h~~:to;i; ~ ~;~:~::~ WaterE. S96·6720 Slade George N SalmonCv _ •• _. _ S96·S381 
,.., , ..... , s5hho0 ~t1 5Tth'o'm'a;smJi~ed Water ____ • _ S96·6929 Slade George WiiiHi~E•st y,·.,,.,., _ 596_3461 >-HafbOurGrace -------------S96·7031 Sl'leppard Gor~on W , , .. , ~ , (U 
sears Canada Ltd WesternBay ••• S98·2110 Sl'leppar:O~~~~:~Rd HarbourGrace- S96·34S7 Short Willi=~e~h~i~e~~~u-~~a~~ ~ ~;~=~~~= ~::~: ~~~~~a~~~:~:~v~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~ al 
SEARS RENT A CAR Sl'leppard Ha~i~rvey HarbourGrace- S96·60S9 Shugarue Bernard Riverhead HrGr- S96·SS3S ~::~: ~ ~!~~:~av~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~;~:~i; F 
Carbonear- 596-5005 HarbourGraceSouth. S96·S693 Sh C ·1 R. 1'1 d S96 2243 Slade Harold S I Co S96 6919 -
-------''--'--"---'----'-----'--'-'- Sheppard Helen Sh~::~~: J~~n ~:~e:aHrG- = = = = = S96:27SO Slade Harold Wa ;:'kRdv~icf~ria- ~ ~ S96:747S ! 
seguin James ~ HarbourGraceSouth HrGS - S96·6688 Shugarue Joseph Riverhead ••••• S96· 338S Slade H~rbert SalmonCove •••• _ S96·6232 UJ 
seHars ~~k~!~~r~!t:r~~Yu~~a~~ = ~;~:~g~ ~~::::~~ ~~~~~e Water HrG _. _. S96·3088 ~~~!: ~~~r :~~:~e~~uth- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~;~; ~::~: ~~~~r~almonCove ___ • ___ 596·37S2 Q) 
sellars Clarence SmaiiPo1nt ----- S98·2602 Southside Rd HrG- S96·3410 Shute Tony HarbourGraceSouth ___ S96·S18S Bennett'sCr HarbourGrace _ S96·7694 ~ 
sellars 0 F. SalmonCove-------- S96·7629 Sheppard Kenneth Southside HrG • S96·6619 Shute Wayne HarbourGraceSouth _ S96·2310 Slade Isaac Bunker Hiii.Carb •• • __ 596·2966 ! 
sellars Oav1d D Weste.rnBay ----- S98·2917 Sl'leppard Kenneth S Shute Wm St HarbourGraceSouth _ S96·3190 Slade Ivan William WesternBay •• 598·210S 
sellars Oennis OchreP1tCove----- S98·2367 Water HarbourGrace- S96·1926 Shute Wm Jr HarbourGraceSouth _ S96·6414 Slade J M SalmonCove •• _ ••••• 596·6680 
Sellars Eric WesternBay-------- S98-2097 Sheppard Leonard Shute's Grocery Southside HrG ___ S96·S641 Slade James Chubbs H1ll Carb ___ 596·3214 (,) 
~:::~~ ~~:::~ew:r~ernBay •••• - S98-214S Sheppard Les~:rv~!rv~~r~~~rG~a~~ ~ ~;~:~~~~ ~1~~~~~ ~~~~/~~~:~~ Ca~b- ~ ~ = ~;~:~~~ ~::~: ~:~~ia~a~~lm~~Co~~- ~ ~ ~ = ~;~:~~~ ~ 
WesternBaySoutl'l- S98-2263 Sl'leppard Lewis Southside Carb •• S96-S344 Simmons H Slade Jessie Mrs SalmonCove ___ S96·6S94 C!J 
Sellars Gerald Sl'leppard Lillian Mrs Ooolin'sln HarbourGrace . 596·34S1 Slade Jethro WesternBay •• - •••• 598·288S 
LeMarchant Carbonear. S96-S219 Queens Rd HrG. S96·6194 Slade Jim SalmonCove • _______ 596~2569 ~ 
senus Gladys WesternBay- •••• - S98-2366 Sl'leppard Marjorie Mrs WaterW-- S96-2638 SIMMS GARAGE LTD Slade Jol'ln Adelaide Carb ------ S96·532S :1 
~:::~ ~a:~te~!~~rnS;; = = = = = = ~;::~~~~ ~~::::~~ ~ax HarbourGraceSouth - S96·5220 Saddle Hill tarb _ 596-2821 ~::~: j~~~ ~~~~~~ov~ _ = = = = = = = = ~~~:~~~~ .8 
sellars J 46 WaterE SaddleHill --- S96·7149 Soutl'lsideRd HarbourGrace. S96·S281 If Busy Call s~:~i~0~;5·---. 596"7262 Stade John W SalmonCove _ •••• 596·3038 ~ 
Sellars James NewfoundlandOr • -- S96·6S22 Sheppard Neville Cathedral HrG -- 596-S6S1 Simms Victor J Res ________ S96•7872 Stade Joseph SalmonCove •••• •• 596·2248 C0 
sellars James R WesternBay ---- S98·23S4 Sl'leppard Norman HrGSouth ---- S96-S4S1 Simms Lester Res _________ S96•7221 Slade Joyce HwyEast Victoria ---- S96·2306 :::t: ~:::;~ j~:~P~~:;:!~~a;- ~ ~ = = ~ ~;::~~ri; Sl'leppard Norma~~thside Rd HrG- S96-3649 Simms Jas SaddleHill _________ S96·3596 ~::~: ~:f!i:a~~~~;~~v; = = = = = = = ~;~:~~~ ";::-
Sellars Junior WesternBay ------ S98·2436 Sl'leppard Peter Simms Jonathan Water E Carb ___ S96·2304 Slade Kevin 19 Mahaney'sln ----- S96·69S1 CO 
Sellars Leonard OchrePittove •• _. S98·2213 Water HarbourGrace- S96·606S Simms Lester BurntHeadRd _____ S96·7221 Slade Leo 9 BurgessPI •••• - •••• S96·3828 Q) 
~:::;: ~uv~!~:~;:;d_ ~ ~::: ~: ~;::~~~~ Sl'leppard Pl'lilipHarbourGraceSouth _ S96_2971 Simms Victor J SaddleHill • _ •••• S96·7872 ~:a~e test~r ~ 1Salm~nCove ----- ~;~-~~~ C 
Sellars Ralph WesternBay ______ S98·224S Sl'leppard Raymond Bryant'sCove • S96-3972 Sinyard G Rex Water HrG ------ S96"6836 Sl:d: ~::~are~ ~~~~e~v:d -~;b· = =: S96:5908 0 
Sellars Raymond WesternBay ____ S98·2S7S Sl'leppard Reginald Southside Hr{i • S96·S127 SINYARD'S HEALTH& Slade Matthew BroadCove •• - ••• S98·2672 .C ~:::;~ ~~~u~~wtw~~:~~~~r = = = = = ~;~:~~l~ ~~::~:~~ :~c~ben Noad Carb ---- S96-S74S BEAUTY AIDS ~::~: ~:~~~~ FH~~:e:t ~i~~~ia. ~ ~ ~;~=~~ll :0 
Sellars Selby WesternBay _______ S98·2418 C.larke'sHill Victoria- S96·7415 Water HrG _ 596-2181 Slade Mildred SalmonCove ----- S96·6791 0 
Sellars Simeon OchrePittove ____ S98~2442 Sl'leppard Roder1ck Slade Myrtle SalmonCove ------ S96·S631 
~:::~~ ::~~e S~~=~n~a; = = = = = = ;;::~~l~ Sheppard RodHnae~ey HarbourGrace- S96·2012 SINYARD'S PHARMACY ~::~: ~~~~~sn o::;::il~~~- = = = = = ~;~:~~~~ 
Sellars Wm C R WesternBay _____ 598·2479 Stevenson'sRd HarbourGrace- S96·1900 LTD Harvey HrG _ 596-5470 Slade Ralpl'l SalmonCove ------- S96·6939 
Sergerie Bernadette Bannerman _. 596·3426 Sheppard Ronald HarbourGrace •• S96-3463 Slade Reg SalmonCove •••••••• S96·2861 
Serrick Paul Sheppard Ross Bannerman HrG •• S96·SSS3 Skanes Ronald Riverhead •••• _. S96-6063 Slade Rex SalmonCove •••• - ••• S96-S763 
36 Jane'sAv Oriscoll'sln _ S96·7341 Sheppard Russell Bryant'sCove --- S96·3268 Skanes Wm HarbourGraceSouth __ S96-3970 Slade Richard Valley Carb --.-.- S96·5290 
Serrick Rex Soutl'lside Road Carb • _ 596·5606 Sheppard S Harvey HarbourGrace - S96·6093 Skinner Donald Bristol'sHope ___ • S96·6039 Slade Rick Pike'sln ----------- S96·7793 
Setl R BurntWoodsRd VictOfia ____ S96·8302 Sheppard Terry Skinner E BearsCove __________ S96-2188 Slade Robert SalmonCove ------ S96·6866 
Seymour Calvin R Harvey HrG ___ S96·6676 Kitcl'len'sHill HarbourGrace. 596·727S Skinner Ernest OchrePitCove __ •• S98-2644 Slade Ronald NeckRd Victoria -- .- S96·742S 
Seymour J 38 LeMarchant _____ • 596-8414 Sl'leppard Walter Water HrG ---- S96·S387 Skinner Gorden Slade Ronald SalmonCove •••••• S96-5603 
Sballow William 1 ValleyviewHts •• S96·1986 Sheppard W~lt.er R Bristol'sHope Carb _ S96-S806 Slade Ross WesternBay - •• ----- S98·26S3 
Shannal'lan R M Gnffm'sln HarbourGrace. 596-6668 Skinner H E Bond __ • ___ •• _ •• S96-S8S7 Slade Roy SalmonCove •••• - ••• S96·3211 
Riverhead HarbourGrace _ S96·6678 Sheppard Wm Skinner Harold OchrePitCove ____ S98·2692 Slade Sam teMarchant Carb ----- S96·2940 
Shannon Meats Crowdy __ • ___ • S96·0512 Glover HarbourGrace- 596·5988 Skinner Keith Cl'lildren's Line ••••••• - ••• S96·0712 
Sharon's Drive-In HarbourGrace __ S96-5617 Sl'leppard Wm Mrs MilitaryRd HarbourGrace _ S96·2183 Slade Sampson SalmonCove- •••• S96·5630 
Sharpe Jol'ln HarbourGraceSouth - 596·S414 Skinner Reginald Slade Samuel SalmonCove •• - ••• S96·3013 
Bennett's HarbourGrace. S96-2210 ~~eppar~ :~.Harvey HrG ------ S96·S2S7 . Water HarOOurGrace. S96-21S2 ~::~: ~~fb~ ~~~~~~~~~:i~~r:a_ = = = ~;~=~~~ ~:~p~r~~e:enny's Hill Victoria -- S96"2149 eppar Lad~~~~Rd HarbourGrace. S96·6634 Skinner Slme:~oad HarbourGrace _ S96·7846 Slade Sterling SalmonCove ----- S96·6878 
Harvey HarbourGrace . s96•6006 Sl'leppard Wilham 49 LeMarchant • S96·2986 Sky-High Painters Ltd Slade Suzanna SalmonCove ••••• S96·66SS ~~:: ~:~~::: £r~a~~r~~ = =: = = ~~~=~;;; Sl'leppard Wm Water HrG •••••• 596-SS38 Slade Alex Adelaide ~r~a;~·~~~~ = ~;~=~=~~ ~::~: ~e~ryS~I;~~~~~e- = = = = = ~ = ~;~:~~~~ 
Sfleehan B O'Keefe'sPiaines _____ 596•2s7s SHOPPERS DRUG MART Slade Alex H_wyEast V1ctona _____ S96·2628 Slade Tho!flas V1ctona Carb ••••• S96·6223 
Sheehan James TrinityConceptionSQuare _ 596-5154 Slade Alex Pike's Lane Carb • ---. S96-6162 Slade Tob1as WesternBay_.- ----- S98·2693 
She h J ~ongsHill HarbourGrace _ S96·2378 If Busy Call •••••• - • • ••••• S96·S1SS ~::~: :~a;ro~~~~~Rd V1ctor:a ---- S96·6801 ~::~: ~!d~7a~~n~~~~~ = = = = = = ~;~=~~=~ 
e an °18" lemarchant Harbour 596•3207 Short Alpl'lonsus Valley ________ S96·6829 Bunker H1ll Carb. S96·6424 Slade Walt~r S&lmonCove ------ 596-3348 
Sh«han Minnie Mrs - ~~~~ :~~~~7usRi~~shger~~eH~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~: Slade Ambros~h~~IH itt Carbonear _ S96-S862 ~::~: ::;~~k B~m~:i:~~~~~e- = ~ ~: ~;~:~;~~ 
Shepherd w·lso~ ~M:;:-~an~~rG- ~;~:~~; Short Donald Kingston • _ •••••• S98·2196 Slade Archibald SalmonCove __ •• S96·3008 Slade W~y_ne Salmon_Cove --.--- 596·1944 ~~ppard A 1 Harvey ~rG s: :e--- - = = S96·3397 ~~~~ ~~~~~d K~~~~~~n • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~;::~~j~ ~::~: :~~~ic~a~~~~~;eov~ : ~ ~:: : ~;~:i~~ ~::~: :m::~ ~:~~es~e~Ba~- ~ ~ ~;~:~~~~ 
ppard Albert C Southside HrG • S96·6578 Short Joan Slade Boyde L SalmonCove _____ S96-S261 Slade William George ~!)pard Artl'l~r Sr HarbourGrace- S96·3836 BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace _ S96·78S6 Stade Brian Slade'sRd Victoria _ •• S96·0220 WesternBay- 598·2604 
Ui;:;tR~us:~EBR~5i~~ Ar~~i;~~96- 2824 ~~~~ tfa"'xn R~~~~~:~ :: = = =:::: ~ ~;~:n~1 ~::~: ~~~eer ~~~~~~~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:j~~ ~::~: ::::::~ ~ :;~~~~~~~e- = = = ~ ~;~::~~~ 
Water. 596-6660 Sl'lort Nicholas Riverhead ______ 596·3996 Slade Cl'lesley SalmonCove ______ S96·6364 Slade William P SalmonCove ---- 596-6211 
~::~;:~eBr~~e- ••••••••••••• S96·8006 ~~~~ ~::~:~~ ~~~X,~c~:~b ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~;~:~:~: ~::~: g:~1~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~:: = = = = ~;~:~~! ~::~: ::~~;~nM~~~:;~~:~Ba~ _ ~: ~ ~;~:~~:~ 
HatbourGraceSouth. S96·7346 Sl'lort Paul Slade E Bunker'sHill __________ S96-62S9 SLADE'S GARAGE Sa!monCove _ 596-5852 ~~~:~~ g~:f~e~i;~~~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~;~ Sl'lort Plea~i=~rh:~~n~.:~~~~r~~a~~ ~ ~;~:~~ ~::~: ~b~n M;!1~!~~~~;o~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~i~~ Slas~:~e G~~re~~~ ~:~iC~S ltd' ---- S96-6919 
~~::~~ g~~~~~~ :~\~:~::~~~~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~:~ ~~~~: ~o~e:i~~~~a~~~v~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;::~;~~ ~::~: ~~~~rd5~1~~~k~~;Len-: = = = = ~ ~;~::;~~ John Slade Res N~k~~ -~i~~~~i~ = ~;~:~~~~ 
Shtppard Oouglas Water HrG • _. S96·3718 Short Sam Riverhead ••• __ ••• _ 596·3608 Slade Eldrid HwyEast Victoria •.•• S96·3318 Slimdown Ltd 72 BurntHeadRd ••• S96·3667 
Smith-Sweeney 310 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
Smith Allan ChurchRd Victoria ••• 596-3263 SOCIETE CANADIENNE DES Squibb linda 58LeMarchant •••• 596·7291 Strawbridge Ernest Capt 
Smith Clara Church Victoria _____ 596- 2117 POSTES Squibb llewellyn Pondside Carb •• 596·5924 BearsCove _ 596-~ 
Smith David M (See Canada Post Corporation For Squibb lomont Stuckey A CrossRd . - ...• - •..• 596-~ 
Smith Eric ~~~~;'s~~u-~~~~~ ~ ~;::;~;~ Se~~~C: ~ ~~!~~~~  Squ!bb Reuben C:u~::y·~~i~ -~~~: ;:::~~~~ ~~~~~~~sB~~~!~ ~~~t~~Of~~: ;;::~ 
Smith Freeman Renseignements sur les codes Squ1bb S SaddleH1II ---------. 596·7298 Sull1van Brendan .J 
Smith Geor::r~~~d:S~ H%cto~~: ~;::~~~~ :~~~~s1 fra is· Squibb Sandr~love~ HarbourGrace. 596· 2652 Sullivan Cl:;~~:ad HarbourGrace- 596"7111 
~ ~~~:~ ~:~~d B~i?t~~;~~:e :::::: ~::=~~~~ Renseigne~:~~~~zer·a~x800 S6S-0726 ~:~ !~~ ~:~~? M~t~a~errb-::::: ~:::~:~: Sull!van Ed~:~~eHR~ve~~:U~ac~: ~;::=: 
al ~~::~ ~s;~~s ~a~iB~~tH~d-Rd-:: ~:::~~; Aucuns f~!i~-posez . 1 800 S6S-1729 ~:~:~:: ~aJro~k~tn - •• ---- -·- S96-s699 Sullivan Franc iS Woodville Rd HrG _ S96·233t 
E ~~[!~~~~~a ~~~~~e ~rb-:::: ~:::~~~~ AT:usc~u~:7r~~!- . Ha~urGraceSollth- S96-S7S2 Sullivan Gerald R1vemead _____ • S96·lJII 
! Sm~~o~:::.::::~; H•rt>o"G"". 596_2721 (Po"' los pom~~~~~~~~ ... ~ ,~~~;.~~-2797 ~:::;:: ;."~',i':'!:~·~dC.rl>.::: m:rJ: ~:::: ::: ~:;~ld "'"""' Hrt; ... 596"6tJI 
(/) Smith M M Saddletiill __ •••••• _ S96-8212 Post Corporation) ~~u~~M;~~~~ WesternBay ---- S98•2SSS Sull ivan Jos;~~vc;:~~~ ~drGH~: ~;::3371 
G) Smith Michael Patrick earn _____ S96-S892 ~omers Chesley Park Av earn---- S96·6964 ~~:~:~r~l~!~otd t=cR!e-::::: ~;::~=~~ ~~:::::~ ~~~erR~e~:~r Hrti:::: ~;::~: 
:t ~~J!~ ~o~~rtno~~va~;s~::::: ~;::~~~ omers GeraldConBayHwy Victoria_ S96·3394 ~~:~~~~dT~~Ii~a~n~:~f~:ia-: •• •• •• 559986: 25329653 55~ 11 11 ;,.', ',~ M•,. ", M,,',',!.,iverh0 '.'.'. •. •. ·. •. 559966:2111 ! Smith Stephen Somers lloyd tong's_Hillcarb ... S96-3028 u , , '" Water HarbourGrace S96·6749 Somers Paul tong'sH1II ________ S96·1S03 Starkes Tom Victoria carb -- •••• S96· 6223 Sullivan Ron Riverhead ________ S96· 
Smith Tolson Church Victoria _ •• : S96·2977 Somers T Freshwater • --.-. ___ S96-8S09 Starlight lounge B11ant'sCove ••• S96· 8211 Sullivan Ron L 
(,) Smith Will iam Sommers J Murray'sHill Victoria -- S96·5819 STEAK-COD RESTAURANT&TAKE Riverheold HarboorGrace. S96· 
t! Children~v~:old _ ~~r~~~~~: ~;:: ~~g: ~~~~:~ ~~~~~ 1Mrs Victor~ a -- - S96·6930 Steele ~~~d H~~~Rd~ar~u-~~a~~: ~;::~~ SULLIVAN T J ~a~::i~ily~:~c~S96_S (!' Smith wm o water HrG _______ 596-S205 .. SwanseaR~ V1ctoria- S96·6830 Steele Muriel Mrs SmaiiPoint •••• S98· 2484 Sullivan Terrence Riverhead _ ••• S96·2 
Smith's lrving&Convenience Sommers William Mrs V1ctorta --- S96· 3998 Steele Russell Water carb •••••• S96· S326 Summer Games 1992 
'- RiverheadStat1on Soo Tony Or . STEERS INSURANCE LIMITED Con~ayHwy HarbCMJrGrace- 596-ltf:l a Snack Shack ~:'ne~~~~:;a~~: ~:::~;:: Sooley'E~~~r~~:~~~s~r~~~~: ~::=~~~~ Clarke tloy~0~i~~~~e- ~~J~~~·~: ;~~=;~~~ ~~~~=~~ ~~~~n~/31;:;:~~~:~~-rb-: ~;::• 
.C Snelgrove William BearsCove •• __ s96•2682 Sooley M teMarchant --------- S96·7837 Stentalord George Water Carb ___ S96·S698 Children s l me _ •••. _. _. _. S96·80 
; ~~~~~ R~!o:B~r~:ia v~;:ia -- - ~;::~~~ SOOTER ST~~~~ception~uare - 596-7472 ~!:~~~~;do~v~rsB;ao~~~~e~ ~~-: ~;~:~~; ~~~~:~~ ~~~ard Russell carb - -- 596· 
X Snooks John Mrs - ·-- Soper Bruce BurntheadRd •.•... S96·3S03 Stephenson Alex Pye'sRd V1ctona • S96· 3869 . SwanseaRd Victoria- S96-
.........., RattlesRd Victoria_ S96-6277 Soper Charles J~ HoylesHill •• • •• S96· 21SO Stephenson Geo Har:tey ,HrG . - .• S96· 66S7 Summers M1ke , 
'- Snooks Joseph l Victoria • • • • • • 596•394S Soper Charles Pike's lane earn __ . 596•S844 Stephenson JO:h~ BriStol sHope ••• 596· 6818 Murray s~ill Victoria . S96·54 CO Snooks Percy Penney'sHill s96.s626 Soper Howard JanestnW ___ . __ . S96· 7893 Stephenson Wtlliam J . Summers R Swansea Vtctona ____ 596·39 ~ ~~~= ~~~:~sv~~~i·~ ~~~b~r~: =~~ ~;::ill~ ~~~!~ ~~l~a~a~ey0~t~sln-:::::: ~;::~~~ Stevens Norman C~~~~~~d ~~~o~1~ = ~;::!~~~ Supreme ManufacturingFr~~~~~~t~ S96 _ 
_g ~~~= ~ra~~~~eMrs Church Hill --- S96·5670 SO~~~. RIVER B~ll~ING SUPPLIES ~::::~:~~ ~:;ry Mrs Noad HrG -- S96·3764 Sutton Ann 30 Water HarbourGrace . S96·64H 
._ Harvey HarbourGrace s96•6120 HICkman's Bu1ld1ng Centre _ 596-2208 Harvey HarbourGrace- 596-7385 Sutton C ChurchRd Victoria _____ S96·731 
CO Snow Clifford Jane'_sAv • • ••••• : 596•3232 ~~~:~:::: ~:~r~:s ~~~~~ Carb •• ~;::~~1 ~:~~~n;~~~mH~~rH~rG-:::::: ~;::!;~ ~~~~~ g~~~isRattlesRd Victoria --- S96·2911 0 Snow Clyde long Htll Hr{; ------ S96-6385 Southwell James London ~rb-: :: 596•3370 Stockwood John Blackhead ___ .• 598·2189 Bannerman lake Rd HrG. S96·3ZJl 
Snow Dal~ Freshwater--:--~--- S96·0717 Southwell John Adelaide earn ___ 596-5332 Stone Albert Glover HrG •••.••• S96·3063 Children's l ine ••••••• _. _. 596·7 
Snow Dav!d ConBayH~ V1~ona • • 596·2S84 Southwell Joseph london earn • _ 596-S413 Stone Austin B11ant'sCove •••••• S96·7668 Sutton Dennis SalmonCove ___ •• S96·6Z8 
Snow Dav1d HwyEast Vtctor1a - -- - S96·5710 Southwell Margaret london earn • S96· S412 Stone Chesley B~Jant'sCove •••• _ S96· 3686 Sutton Hanson Count~JRd Victoria _ S96·291t 
Snow Donald Freshwater ----- -- 596· 3570 Sparkes Bruce 1 Connolly'sHill ___ S96· 7686 Stone Clarence Harvey HrG ___ • _ 596-2163 Sutton Henry ChurchRd Victoria __ S96-3541 
Snow Ed~ DrExt HarbourGrace- S96·2231 Sparkes Fo~~bertaOr HarbourGrace _ 596-6881 ~:~~= ~ra~~~:Y ~~:~~~~ :::: ~:~::m ~~~~~ ~oahnnue~h~~~~~ ~:~:i1! ::: ~::::: 
Snow F Mrs Quartet'sln earn ---- S96·7S05 Sparkes Lester Hwy3 Victoria ____ 596-2028 Stone Fred M Sutton Tony CountryRd Victoria __ S96·S»t 
Snow Fred Jr Freshwater------- S96-2921 Sparkes Roy Pennv'sHill VictOfia •• 596·1970 2B AlbeftaOrExt Harbour{;race- 596-2653 Sutton Warrick 
Snow Fred Freshwater--~.-.- •• S96·6992 SPEEDY AUTO GLASS Stone George B11ant'sCove . --.- 596-3759 Count11Rd Victoria_ 596-7Z!I 
~~~= ~:~;fde ~i~~r~!'5~ ~~~-~a~.: ~;::~~= JndustriaiPark _ 596-5002 ~~~~= ~~~~~~ : ru - ·--------- 596-6820 ~~~~~ :~~e ~=~~\;i1ct~~i~:::: ~;::: 
Snow Gerald E Freshwater ______ S96·2185 II Busy can ------- ·- ·-- • • 596·S003 HarbourGraceSouth- S96·7631 Swain Berkley Per~J'sCove __ • ___ S96·62tl 
~~~= ~~~!~d F~~=at~r -~a~:::: ~;::~~~~ SPEEDY AUTOMOTIVE LTD ~:~~= ~~~~~r ~a~~:~::;o:~.::: ~;::;:~ ~::l~ :~i~~r~un~:~,v~~~~~ _: ~:::: 
Snow J Mrs ChurchRd Victoria ••• S96· 3203 Harvey HarbourGrace- 596-2471 Stone J ChapeiHill •••.••.•••• S96·1971 Swain C WaterE _____________ 596·631: 
Snow J teMarchant _______ . __ S96· 491S If Busy Call -------.--.- . S96-249S Stone J A SouthSidetowerRd .••• S96·7078 Swain D Per!J'sCove •••••••••• S96·61lZ 
Snow Job ConBayHwy Victoria ___ 596-5294 Say Roberts Direct line -.--- 786-6144 Stone James B11ant'sCove •• - ••• S96·290S Swain Frederick leMarchant Carb • S96·Jlll 
Snow John Freshwater ________ S96·6697 Stone Melvin Bryant'sCove - •• -.- S96·7731 Swain Gary Highroad North carn __ S96·27ll 
Snow John C Long's Hill earn • ___ S96· 3040 Spurrell Charlie WaterE ------- S96·3870 Stone Nathaniel B~JantsCove _ ••• S96·3342 Swain Gerald SalmonCove ______ 596·1413 
Snow John W long's Hill earn _ •• S96· 3039 Spurrell Chesley Stone Paul cabot HarbourGrace •• S96·6016 Swain Gilbert 
~~~= ~:~~=:~ ~:~s~t~ct-~i; ·:: ~::=~~~~ Spurrell Donald H~:~s~~f~~u~: ~;::~~ ~:~~! :e~~~~B~~:t~~~~~e ·::::: ~;::~;l~ Swain John E H~~:S~~~rt~ .~~~: ~;:::; 
Snow Lester 27 leMarchant ••••• S96· 2479 Spurrell Donald C Stone Rendell G B~Jant'sCove ••• - S96·2S09 Swain Les Contracting Ltd 
Snow M R White's Lane earn ____ S96· S67S ladyla~eRd Harbour{;race. S96·0064 Stone Robert WaterE Carb •••••• S96·6889 Cross Roads carb _ 596·2245 
Snow Melvin White'sRd earn ____ S96· 3967 Spurrell E Wade Jane'sAv --.--- S96·2287 Stone Roland BryantsCove •••••. S96·S388 ____ :.:::_::::::..;:::_;..::::_= 
Snow Minnie 8 Taylor's lane _. __ s96•3239 Spurrell Edward Southside Rd - •. S96· 3646 Stone Roland Water HrG •••. _ •. 596-S487 SWAIN LES CONTRACTING 
Snow Paul ~~~~~::: ~~':el~on~t~~~~:~rG- :: ~;::~::~ Stone Ronald B~Jant'sCove -.--- 596-2009 LTD W 596 l • 
. 2. AlbertaOr HarbCMJrGrace- S96·7648 Spurrell Walter ~:~~: ~o~r!~t~~~;:ve_:::::::: ~;::~~~~ Res1dence _____ ~~er __ 596·ZMI 
Snow Ph1hp teMarchant --.--.- 596-28S9 HarbourGraceSouth _ S96·3057 Stone Simeon Water HrG _______ 596-S268 hcs1m1le lme _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 596·-
~~~= :;~~~n:d~:~:. ~~-::::: ;;::~~~~ ~~~~~::: :misH~a~l~t6~-:::::: ;;::~~~ ~:~~! ~~! ~!~ ~1~~~~~~v~-:::: ~;::~~~ Swa!n llewellyn Per11'sCove ••• 596·7613 ~~~= ~~~~!~werRdS --------- S96· 3021 ~:~J~: ~a~IO ~:;r~ly'~~i~l-= :: ::: ;:::~ ~:~~! ~! ~ ~: :1~~~~~~~v~ _ ::::: ~;::~~~ ~::;~ ~~~~el~aN::~~~~~ :: _ ~;:::= 
Snow Tho:~~~eyH~~-~~a~~: ~:::~;~~ ~:~:~: ~~:!:~ ~a~; ~;b-:::: = ;;::;:;; ~:~~! ~a~~~nt'sCove --------- 596-5160 ~:::~ =~~:~ ~\~R!~~~~~:::: ~;::=: 
Snow Tom ConBayHwy Victoria --- S96-3291 Squibb Gordon tondonRd _ •• __ • 596-6473 Stretton'sHill HarbourGrace _ 596· 2233 Swa ~ n Tenna CrossRd -- .. ------ S96·-= ~~~= :::~:~e t:~~r:~~r _:::::: ~:::~;~ ~:~:~: ~ ~~::~!~ _::: =:::::: ~;::~~~~ ~:~~~5w~~~;:_ ~;e~!:e~E.: = =::: ~:::~~~ ~:: : ~ ~~~~ E8t~~~;~H~: 11~r_b_: ~;::::. 
Snow Walter 4 Queen's HrG-- --- S96·2743 Squibb J SalmonCove _________ 596-0905 Strange Trevor 30 Pike'stn •• __ • 596· 7377 SWAIN'S CARBONEAR IRVING& 
~~~= ::~:~11SalmonCove --.--- 596-5462 ~:~:~: ja::~erE HarbCMJrGrace ___ 596-0914 Str:~~~~~~e A~ ~n_c~e_s_ ~t~. ~ ~~~.:: ~;::~:~~ TRUCKING SERVICE WaterE _ 596 __ 
Sn:!"~~ ~la:::w~:;~u-~~~ : ~::::~~l Squibb K Sadd~=~i~r~a-n~ ~~. ~~~ : ~:::~~~ ~:~: ~~ ::~~ ~:w:r~a~l~l~ ·: ::: : ~;::~~~ ~==:~:: ~~~:;: J1;i~~t~=~ ~;: : : ~;:::= ~~~= :::~:: c H~~~~~~~~~i;. : ~;::m~ ~:~:~~ t ~;~:~.:t~m~s.t~r~s~ ~~- :: = ~::: ~~~~ ~:~~~~ ~e~~:a:,e:~wa~~r _ : :: :: : : ~;::!~1 ~:!!~!: ~~~~~del ~~~!nt:!~n _ :: :: ~;::= 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 311 Sweeney-Verge 
~Ray~fg~~oad North Carb. 596~6157 ~~1~:::: ~:,~~ ::::::::::: ~;::~~~~ To~l~c~~:~~~1::~~~-~~~:d Cove- ULTRA:~;E~".:~Oj~C E;;~~u:Cv 
~e1 Thomas IrishtownRd • -- 596-5979 Thistle Frank Riverhead • • ~.- ••• 596-4807 AdamsCove _ 598-2610 Home Heat Services 
~rtand Edwa~oodville Rd Hrii - 596-6667 ~~J:::: ~:h~ ;:~d 6i~or~a-::: : ~;::~:~~ ~~b~~a~~~ ~~-e~~~"-'~ _c_a~l~- :: ~:::~:;~ ~:~~~~9 :e~/ce- : : : :::: : : : ~;::~~~ 
......tlandKeith Crowdy ••••.• • 596·4310 Thistle John 73 White'sRd • •• • .. 596-4806 Or ----- -- ------------- 598·2078 Sales Agent ------ ------ 596·7276 
j;d1and Raymond london Carb • 596-6784 Thistle M london Rd Carb ------ 596-2741 Fire Emergency •••• _ • • •• _. 598·2496 United Church Manse Blackhead • • 598-2943 
~ds David Pike's ; Cart __ __ 596·5783 ~~:~~:: =~ri~~ 25~~~~i·~~i~-=:: : ~;~:~~ Tr~~o; H~r-old() ____ • • •••. __ 584-3809 un~~: ~~~ucr~h~~b-: :: ::::::: ~;:::n; >-
r.C HEALTH CARE CENTRE ~~~~:~ :,r~~~~~~:~a_n~ _: ~;::~~;~ Travarse T;~m~:~~in~:~~~~~~: ~;~:~~~j United Church SalmonCove ----- 596-2351 C'a 
. . GoffAv - 596-5135 Thomas Charles F 8 BurgessPI --- 596·3790 Traverce William J Kingston •••• 598·2686 Unft~ ~~r~hC~~o~i~.:: = =:: :: ~;::~~; Dl 
t..C Medical ~~~a:!~A 596_5135 THOMAS COOK MASTERCARD Traverse Alexander Kingston ____ 598-2236 Res Victoria -- ----- •. _ . .. _ 596-3204 C:::: cartx~near lnlc v -- -- - _ TRAVELLERS CHEQUES RefundCentre Traverse 8 SmaiiPoint ---- _____ 598-2821 United Church ._ ~verA ~r - • ·--- • • • ·; - • ~;:.~g~ No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 223-7373 Traverse Joseph Kingston ___ •• _ 598-2172 WaterStE HarbourGrace- 596-7432 CD ~~~: T J r,;-::::::::::: 596·513S ~~~~:~ g::Jd ~ E~r~~~:n~ H;G-: ~;::~~:~ ~;:::~!: ~~h~~~:,:~:~st~:::: ~:::~~~~ Un~!d ~~t:~J~o~:rbourGrace - --- 596·3716 "U; 
1 C OFFICE SUPPLI~~dustriaiPII _ 596_3500 Thomas Enterprise~ Earle'sln ____ 596·8208 Traverse T Kingston ~ _________ 598-2892 , TrinityConceptionSquare- 596·7099 Cl) 
. 596_1400 Thomas Ken PondS1deRd ••••• • • 596-6600 Traverse Thomas B Kmgston ____ 598·2879 UPSTEIN S LIMITED 5t 
fat LI~~O·S· if[) -·--····-· 596-1303 Thomas lloyd Water HarbourGrace. 596·3093 Traverse Vincent Water E Carb ___ S96·6487 Oe~t Store Irn:lustnaiPk • • •••• 596·7612 ;;:> J~s~huk Edward ;o~h~::::: 596•5610 f~~~:: : ~:;~~;:~·sln-::::::: ~;::;~~~ ~~:~b~:tt ~!i~gs~~~m"o~C~v~- :::: ~~::~~:~ Off1ce IndustnaiPk -y------ .. S96-75ll I 
i.ANYA'S FLOWERS Thomas Mary water HarbourGrace- 596-5664 f~:~t:~ ~e;~:~~~~~tle';ftd· :::::= ~~::~~; VCR CLINIC THE . ~ 
TrimtyCooceptionSq- 596-7898 Thomas Nick S~dle Hill Carb _. __ S96·3744 Trickett Frederick Perry'sCove _ •• 596-3692 IndustTJaiPII • 596-5760 C0 
f,aimile •••.•••..•••.• - 596·1924 Thomas Paul EarleslnE ______ • _ 596-2571 Trickett Harold 2 Gladstone Carb _ 596-2613 VOCM COUNTRY 560 '-
Thomas Scott Earle'sln _____ ___ 596-2353 Trickett Herbert BroadCove _. __ • S98·221S CHVODr Carbonear·HrGrace --- . 596-7144 CJ 
r.UGET DISCOUN~rbonearHwy _ 596-1917 Thomey Oa~:~or HarbourGrace _ 596-7264 ~~:~~!~ ~~~~~tfr%a~Po~~di;H-ili :: ~~~:ill~ Ba~~~~;~ COn-teSt -tints--- -. -786-8626 '-
rrrant Hattie long's Hill HrG • • • 596-SS47 Thomey Gerard Trickett l ewis Cross Roads Carb __ 596-5479 Carbonear·HrGrace- 596-1560 a 
J:~~~~e~n:~:~i~~~ :: : :::::: ~;::~~~~ Thomey H ~:;!~ ~!~~~~~:~:: ~~::~rJ ~~:~~:~ ::~m:~~~e~=~~ev-Rd G;rb-: ~:::~~~ Ba~~0~o~r Ne~;&SPo_rls_ Li~; -: ~;::~~~ .C 
::~:; :~si~ay~~ t"~i;ao~a-=: : ~~::~~; Thomey 1JOo~~bertaOr HarbourGrace- 596-2041 Trickett Ro~verhead HarbourGrace- S96·6946 Var,:; ~i~r~ Lo·dge-Via~;i~ - : = =:: ~~::~~~ m 
(IJior C Downing HarbourGrace _. 596-1935 Thomey l Collegeln HarbourGrace _ 596-8813 Trickett Roy SmaiiPoint _ ••• __ • _ S98-2086 Vallis R White's Carb - ·-------- 596-3693 J: 
rqlor E Jr Bristol'sHope • • • •••• S96·3937 Thomey Mark Harvey HrG _ •• _ • • 596·5552 Trickett Scott SaddleHill _. _. ___ 596-4906 Vanguard Of Newfoundland ........_ 
;:::; ~~i~a,;dFr~~~;La~~~~ :: ~;:::~~ ~~~~:: :onald Bristol'sHope -.-- 596·3946 ~;:~~:~~~~;a H~:R~;t ~i~-o~i~ _:: ~~::~~~~ Vaters A B_emi~::e~il~~~u~~a~~: ~:::~~u m 
Jrylor Eugene Water HarbourGrace _ 596·2363 Parmiter'sln HarbourGrace. 596-6659 Trickett Wallace BroadCove _____ 598·2195 Vatel1i Cecil Church ~letona - • • · - 596-5992 CD 
ray!or Gordon l Thompson James BroadCove ____ 598·2934 Trickett Wallance SpoutCove __ • _ 598-2177 Vaters Chester V1ctona ~-- ~---- 596-3439 C:::: 
Southside Rd HarbourGrace _ 596-6813 Thoms Frank Water Carb • __ • _. _ 596·6527 Trickett Winston smai!Point. __ •• S98· 2807 Vaters Clar.Y ChurchRd V1ctona - • • S96·2033 0 
!!Jior Herman Thoms Geo Water Carb • ___ • •• • 596·5222 TRICON SERVICES Vaters Oav~d NedtRd V1ctona ---- 596-6220 .C 
l1~or Herma~i~~=: H~~ -~: ~:::~:~ ~~~~: g~~,~~ ~es~;:te~-:::: ~;::~::; Trini Conce tion NB~i~~s~ictoria- 596-6324 ~:::~ g:;;~ckSa~~~~ ~~\id~ri~ =: ~~::~~:~ m 
r.,ror James ~thslde Carbonear - S96·7244 ~~~~: f~e~hrs B~~~!!:il~ ~~- : ~::::~~: Oe~elopme~t Centre ~:::~ g~~a~hu~~m~~~= =: : :: ~;::~n 0 
llflor Jim&Rut~ ~thside Carb __ 596-219S Thoms Phillips . Trinity Conce=~~:'c:~~n~~~~""u~:t4708 ~:::~: ~e~~:aJ~w~ Victot~a ---- 596-1308 
:~~; ~!~~~t~r(t~~~H= : :::: : ~~::~~~~ Thoms SharonH~~~:~~t~ -~~~ : ~;::~~:~ Trinity Conce=~~:'H~;~a~~~a~~d~~:~-3849 V t G Stratton Hilt HrG- ~~~:~:;~ ::=~ ~~~~eTia:v~- : : ::::: : ~:::;~~~ ~~~~: ~~~i1~n~~f:~~:n_ ~~ . :: : ~;::~~~ Telethon Harvey Harbou~race . 596-4357 v!t:~~ J e~!~~er~~te~n~~~:::::: 596·0008 
ra~or Nelson Bristol'sHope _____ 596-3934 Thoms Wm Earle's Carb ___ •• _. _ s96•3182 TRINITY CONCEPTION SCHOOL Vaters John SalmonCove .•••• __ 596-3912 
Ta)'lor Percy Bristol'sHope • • •• •• S96·3944 Thoms Winston Cotes ln Carb ___ 596-2618 TAX AUTHORITY 196 Water • 596-1202 Vaters Kenneth P 
ll)'lor Peter Patriell • • • • ______ 596-7794 Thorne Aubrey lowtfRdS • _ • ••• S96· 2S78 Water HarbourGra<:e • 596-5022 
IIJior Robert Bristol'sHope ••• •• S96·3947 Thorne Curtis White's ••. _____ • 596-7476 TRINITY CONCEPTION Vaters l _ ~arve~ HarbourGrace-- -· 596-7863 :r:~;:.~er~:~a;~~~EeS lf() -596-7309 ~~~~~: ~~~~~Ka:~~~~il~~~~ia -: ~~::~~~~ SQUARE oH1ce ~!~:~: ~~~tn c~~~~yRHd'ta~~o:~a-: ~:::~~~~ 
Water HarbourGrace _ 596-2363 Thorne, Vickie Earl'slane ~rb ___ 596-5458 IF BUS/r~zL~onc~~~o-n~~~ ~ ~-95~i~1~~ ~:::~! =~~~eJ  ~~~monCv ----- • 596-3809 
!AYLOR'S LTD Thorne s Gro~~~:::o~;:~e~~!ce- S96-6249 Information lottery Sooth ----596-6284 ChurchRd Victoria- 596-3598 
Harvey HarbourGrace - 596-5957 Thornhill George Bunker Hill Carb- 596-2124 Vaters p Trapnell'sln HarbourGrace _ 596-7464 
TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) ~:::: ~fcnh~~~ Earle'sln -------- S96"78ss ~~~~h{e~~!,:~~~~~~io~~Rd ·::::: ~::::=~ Vaters Raymon_d G Pike'sl n ----- 596-5309 
INC YellowPagesAdvertJsing . 140 Wattf. HarbourGrace • S96· 71S4 Tucker Ed~~~~~~~arbourGrace 596_4710 ~:::~: ~~~~ HlghRdN -- · · · ·-- • S96-26S6 
-StJohn's 753-2422 ~::::; ~~:~~ySasd~leHII~--- -- - - - ~;::~;~; Tucker Kenneth 70·A White'sRd • : 596-2830 OevonshireRd HarbourGrace- 596-7742 
ler N Sh c l d T"lle o ·d F a~ ve • ·---- s96•2018 Tucker Terry WesternBa~ ••• __ •• 598-2303 Vava~our Jam~s 14 Musgrave---. S96·6077 
ra ova oes oWa~er St HrG - 596-5051 T;tle; G a~lrs ra~nd -=::::: : :: S96-SS26 Tucker Warren OriscoU'~ln - -- - . 596·7502 Ve~h~~d~~~~s ;~~~~~dH-~: ::: = ~:::~~ 
Jerra Transport •• _ - See Canadian National T1ll~y Murray Water Carb •••• -- 596-3988 Tupperwa~~~o;:,~~~~es StJohn's 368•8339 Verge A 34-8 waterE • __ ••• • •• 596-4013 ::r~ ~~~~:=~~ ~~,~~~a:~.:: ~;::~~n ~~~;~ f~:,~rt~r~~te;n·a~;-::::: ~~::~:~~ Turnball Alto~ Victoria ~-- ~ • • ••• S96:6886 ~:~g: :la~~~:Y :~~~~;ac~rfi-:: ~:::~~~ 
lrtford David Tobin Michael Patnck BroadCove • 598-2906 Turnbull Hamson Penny SHill ••• • S96 2546 V g 0 rG ~ S96-S688 
1 Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-8403 C~ildren_'s line ____ •• ____ _ 598-2514 Turnbull S Long'sH1II ---- . ----- 596-4405 v:~:: E Harvey Harbou race • • • • 
rtford Frank Harvey HG ••••••• S96·5356 Tob.n Patnck LondonRd Carb - •• - 596-5528 U BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace _ 596·3308 
:rtford G Wattf Hr{; ____ ______ 596-3326 Toope Jam~~ SouthSidelowerRd -- 596-6525 u c w Freshwater ____________ 596-1500 Verge E Harve~ HarbourGra<:e __ •• 596·7234 
rtford Gerald Watl!fHarbourGrace _ 596-3928 Toppe~s TrlnJtyConceptJOnSq .• •••• 596-1932 UDELL D&M LADIES WEAR Children's line _. _ ••• _ •• __ 596-4203 
lrtford Harold , Torrav!lle Darren HwyEast V1ctoria- 596-0701 Water Carbonear _ s96•618s Verge Gordon 
lrtford :e~~e:sRd HarbourGrace _ 596-6748 ~~~;:::::: ~~~~!~ NeckRd V1~on~ • S96·7347 ~~f~a~i~~~~r:ater w Carb __ •• _ 596-2230 Ver~en~ea~~s~~keRd HarbourGrace. 596· 6534 
Cabot HarbourGrace _ 596-7265 . HwyEast V1ctona. 596·3146 CarbonearRd HarbourGrace. S96·29S6 . Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-3908 
TETFQRD R&SON LTD Town Council Bannerman Carb --- 596-3831 ULTIMATE FITNESS CLUB Verge Hamson Jr 
Water HrG 596-5192 TOc!~ci?~tt~!RBOUR GRACE Earleslane Carbonear- 596-2816 Verge Kevin Harve~ HarbourGrace- 596-5883 
Water HarbourGrace _ 596-3631 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace _ 596-7638 
If Busy Call -------------- 596-2413 HOME HEAT SERVICES Verge l 
Recreation Dept ••• •• • • __ • 596-5561 Heating Fuel Requirements . S96·S107 BannermanlakeRd HarbourGrace. S96· 8804 
Municipal Garage _____ • _ •• 596-6S82 Burner Service • - - . - - - - -. 596-3S82 Verge Leslie 
Fire Dept Commercial Service • ••• • • S96-5107 BannermanLakeRd HarbourGrace. 596-4414 
Fire Phone Only ___ . _____ 596-S1S1 Retail Dealer Service Verge Mark Noad HarbourGrace __ 596-3391 
Fire Station .. _. _ •••••• _ S96-6146 StJohn's - 368-8681 Verge Ronald 
Social Building _______ ___ 596·24S3 Continued Bannerman lake Rd HrG. 596· 6690 
Verge-Young 312 CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY 
Verge Walter Wareham M l eMarchant ------- 596-6241 White Arthur BroadCove - -- - - -- 598·2505 Windsor R H l eMarchant tarb 
Bannerman l ake Rd HrGrace- 596-6136 Wareham PM White Arthur N RattlesRd Victoria _ 596-1612 Wingfield J 
Victoria Autob~~BayHwy VictOfia _ 596·7829 Wareham Re~~~~rSie~~r:~ra~~: ~~~=~~~ :~::: ::~b~;aMr~1~rePi~;;:: ~~:=~~~ Winsor ASouthsideRd HarbourGrace • 59'"~ 
Larry White Res - - ---- - -- -- 596-5703 Wareham Robert G SalmonCove __ 596· 5910 White Calvin WesternBay _______ 598-2595 LadylakeRd HarbourGrace _ 596-
Wareham Warrick SalmonCove __ _ 596· 2288 White Charles Winsor B 
VICTORI~on~~~~i!to~a~~::~7284 WAREHAM'S GARAGE WaterE _ 596_3438 White Cyr~u~~~ ~~~sR~d~i~::;~: ~~~=~:~ Winsor Ca2r~~~Ofia HarbourGrace _ 596-lSc! 
>-. Warford Charles Mahaneysln ___ • 596-2407 White Cyril Ne<;kRd Vtctona • _--- 596·7833 Stevensoo'sRd HarbourGrace- 596·71 
CO Victoria lrvingSalmonCvRd Victoria _ 596-1945 ::~;~~~ ~d~i~ik~i~nd~~~d-=:::: ~~~=~~~~ :~::: ~:~:: ~;~~!~:r ~~0~~:::: ~~~=~~~~ W~nsor Dean Harvey H~rGraceF - 596·215J 
ali Victoria Lions Club Warford J. 20 H1gllroadN _______ 596· 6743 ~es Riverhead -- -- ----.---- 596·3936 W!nsor Edward Long H11l HrG ---- 596·5ttl 
E Victoria Memo~18Lit~~y Victoria- 596-3372 Warford Si~ney RHwyEast Victoria- 596-6125 :~;:: ga;i~wg~nB~YH~ "Vid~ria-: = ~~~=~~1~ w:nsor Ger~~~gsHill HarbourGrace- 596·721! 
,! Victoria Mun~a~a~a7lwy V~ctoria _ 596-3682 ==~~~d G~~~~~on. Lemarchant ____ 596· 3677 White Denn~urnt~oodsRd Victoria_ 596_7778 Wmsor Leonar!ater HarbourGrace _ 596_03 
0 ConBayHwy Vlctona _ 596-3783 Adelaide CrockersCove _ 596-6751 White-Doran A Riverhead -- - - - . 596· 7243 Winsor Max Harvey HrGrace ----- 596· I' 
G) VICTORIA RITEWAY Warren Lester Water St HrG ____ 596·3304 White Edward Harvey HrG ---- •• 596-5431 Winsor Norman Jr 
;: Vincent Gordon Br~:~~.:~;ct~i~ ~ ~:tm: ::~!t~r VKa~n H:~!~t~~;e-:::::: ~~~=~:~ :~t:: ~~:r:al~~~~o~rb_:::::: ~~~:~;;~ W!nsor Nor~~~h~~1rv:r~~~~~: ~~::~ ~ 1 vocational School Weeks 0 G Harvey HarbourGrace __ 596-6369 White Gerald LondonRd---- _- _- 596-3290 W1nsor Robert . 1 
cb ~fff:~~:::::::::::::::: ~~::~g; ~~:~t ~E~~;~ct~E-NTRE ---- 596-5227 :~~:: ~~!~~~ ~~~~:i:~d-:::: ~~~=~~~~ Wise tncor:C~~~e~~~l Harbou~race- 596· I 
U Or ____________________ 596·6142 Harvey HrGrace _ 596-2171 White Hayward MamRd Victoria -- 596-2910 . TnmtyConcept1onSq - S96•SIIi 
CO Boiler Room _____________ 596-5991 WEIGHT WATCHERS ~hite 5 MamRd ~1ctoria - _____ 596· 7412 Wiseman B Bennett lane HrG ---- 596·SS. 
._ VokeyBertramJr N Ch -D· I 1800 563-1481 Wh1teHazeiMrs P1ke'sl n ------ 596-2843 Woodford Gertrude Ade1aldeCarb . S96·5ll (!l Kitchen'sHill HarbourGrace _ S96· 4104 WE~CO~g~O~STiLiC:fi0N LTD Wh!te Hubert H1ghRdN --- _____ S96·3487 Woodfo!d Walter Souths1de cam - S96-iii 1 
._ ~~~:: g~a;:~cnh B:;f:~~;~ o:-::: = ~~~=~=~~ MainRd Victoria_ 596-2910 :~::: j:~:~ l.ondon Carb -.---- 596-3560 WOOLW~~i!~6m!t~Sq~~~~~~~n.. . 8 Fax Line ---------------- 596-6372 So th d Rd H borG 596 6956 W rth R ·-'" Vokey Donald Bristol'sHope _____ 596-3435 Wells Gregg 1 SouthSidelowerRd _ 596_7175 . u s1 e . ar u race- - o_ man _Pond Side ------ __ 596-QI 
.C ~~~:: ~a~~~C:1.;Ln- : : : : : : == ~~~=~~~~ Welsh James LondonRd- ------- 596·7619 =~!:: j~~;P~ ~i~~;;~k-:: ::: === ~~~=~~~ :~;~: te~ ~~~!~ti~~nca~m _::: : : : ~:::= . 
m ~~~:: ~:~rnan:t~~d~e~~ :::::: ~~~:;~;~ WESCAL SPORTS :~::: ~:;r~e~r~~~~~~:::::: ~~::~~~~ Wnce t:~eMarchant HarbourGrace _ S96·3S1J J: W TrinityConceptionSQ _ 596-6762 Wh!te Larry ConBayHwy Victoria •• S96· 7829 Wr!ce R 1 Bannerman --------- 596•311 
~ Wagner Gertrude R1verhead HrG -- 596-3356 Western Say Clinic WesternBay __ S98· 2470 White M K~tchen'sHill HarbourGrace _ S96·7653 :~:~~t~~~~~~e 1~i~~~~d~.::::: ~:::: ; 
CO Wagner lloyd White Marston White'sCam- --- - 596-7831 y I 
Q) R1vert1ead HarbourGrace- 596-2327 WESTERN BAY Wh!te M!chael Kingst~ _____ __ 598-2774 ----------1 
C WAGNER'S NURSERY LTD HARDWARE LTD :~::: ~~~~~~·s=~nd~~d-e~~ _::: :: ~~~=~~~~ YELLOW PAGES --ca11 
.CO Rivertlead HrG.596-3356 . . WesternBay 598-2910 White Patrick Chapel Hill--- - --- 596-5696 Tele-Direct(Services) Inc 1 
._ After Hours Call ___________ 596-2327 Facsimile --------------- 598-2309 White Paul Smaii_Point ____ • _____ 598-2912 _StJohn's 753.241 
CO Facsimile --------------- 596" 1924 Whalen Boyd West_ernBay ___ --- 598·2763 :~J:: ;:~:~ :n~~sto~~~::_: == = ~~~:;~~ Yetman Azariah Bryanrs~ ____ 596·21141 : 0 Wagon Wheel Lounge Whalen 8o~d&Mane WesternBay - 598-2002 White R BurntHeadRd _________ 596-1994 Yetman Cecil BryanrsCove-- - - -- 596•5 . 
Walbourne M!~i~~~~:~:'!~r~al~: ~~~=~~~~ =~:::~ g~~:e~~ e::;~c;ay-::::: ~~==~~: :~J~: ~~~ehrt OchrePitCv--- _____ 598-2447 ~::~:~ ~~!~te;ry~~:s~~!':~e-::: : ~;::~ 1 
Walbourne Wilfred J Whalen Jeff ---- - -------- 598· 2220 14 SouthSidel owerRd _ 596-5810 Yetman Douglas Bryant'sCove -- - 596•1B 
water HarbourGrace _ 596·5150 Whalen Donald WesternBa~ ----- 598-2401 White Rowena Yetman Edward 
Walker Raymond WinterPI - ----- 596-3130 Whalen Doug WesternBay --- - -- 598-2207 Brazil'stn HarbourGrace _ 596-6537 HarbourGraceSouth - 596_., 
Walsh Craig LondonRd ----- ___ 596-6412 Whalen E Blackhead - - - -- - ---- S98· 2101 While Roy NeckRd VictOfia ______ 596-7860 Yetman Elsie Harvey HrG-- ----- 596·• 
Walsh David Fraizel n Carb ____ • _ 596-3735 Whalen Earle WesternBay ------ 598- 2635 White Samuel Irishtown cam __ __ 596-3174 Yetman Gary Bryant'sCove ------ 596-tlll 
Walsh Frank Highroad North Carb - 596-6603 Whalen Frank WesternBay ------ 598· 2265 White Shirley Mrs lower Rd cam _ 596-2237 Yetman George E Bryanl'sCove --- 596·3313 
Walsh G&M Whalen George Riverhead - · --- • S96·3234 White Terrence Inshtown cam ___ 596-3610 Yetman George K Bryant'sCove--- 596·3611 
WoodvilleCr HarbourGrace - 596·3494 Whalen Gerald WesternBay ---- - 598-2786 White Thomas Chapel H1ll earn ___ 596· 2415 Yetman Gordon Bryant'sCove -- -- 596·551J 
Walsh Hilda Mrs Blacthead ____ _ 598-2359 Whalen Hedley WesternBay - - - - - S98· 2285 White Tony CrockersCove ______ 596·7758 Yetman Grant 
Walsh James S6 White'sRd • ---- 596-5140 Whalen Herman .westernBay ·--- 598·2858 White Wallace PondSideRd _____ 596-5426 Bennett'sln HarbourGr~-S~ 
Walsh James L Highroad Carb ___ 596-2360 Whalen James Rlverllead-- ----- 596-3453 White Wm London tarb __ ______ 596-S665 Yetman Grant Southside HrG -- -- 596•311 
Walsh John M HighroadS ______ 596-7565 Whalen James R R1verhead -- -- - 596·6026 While Zelda Mrs Salmon cove ___ 596-3010 Yetman Herbert Harvey HrG __ • __ 596·5$11 
Walsh Lenore Whalen Malcolm R1vert1ead ----- 596·3030 Yetman James 
Walsh Lloy;t;a;!n~:~~r~~a~~: ~~~:~~~~ =~:::~ =~~::~ ~:~~~~~zyo;~-: ~;::~~:: WHITE'S AUTO SALES& Yetman Ja!~w~i~r:!~~~~a~ : ~;::: . 
Walsh Michael HillviewAv _. ____ 596-3940 Whalen Walter Jr WesternBay --- S98· 2056 SERVICE Yetman Jim BryanrsCove __ ____ _ 596·311 : 
Walsh Paul BroadCove ________ 598-2006 Whalen Waller WesternBay ----- 598-2910 Carbonear Hwy cam_ 596-2942 Yetman Joseph . 
Walsh Thomas J Whalen Wayne WesternBay ----- 598-2019 White Larry Res ___________ 596-5703 KeUy'sRd HarbourGrace _ 596·2111 
Harvey HarbourGrace _ 596-6934 Whalen's Superette WestemBay -- 598-2230 Yetman Kenneth Adelaide _____ _ 596·6UI 
Walsh V Wheadon Annie Mrs WesternBay • 598 -2545 Wilcox Mildred WesternBay - _-- _ 598-2408 Yetman Leo Carbonear Rd _____ _ 596·utl 
3 WoodvilleRd HarbourGrace _ 596-0604 Wheadon Bob AdamsCove ------ 598· 2323 Wilcox Samuel WesternBay - - - __ 598-2254 Yetman Leslie 
Walsh Walter R Alberta Or Ext ___ 596-5330 Wheadon Boyd Western8ay - - - - - 598·2769 Wilcox Stan King'sRd Victoria __ • _ 596-2536 WoodvilleCr HarbourGrace _ 596·7• 
Watters G Capt Water E Carb • __ • 596-5782 Wheadon Charles WesternBay - - - 598-2222 Wilcox Tony AdamsCove __ • ____ S98·2612 Yetman Lloyd White's _________ 596·~ 
Walters Herman Water ________ 596-3105 Wheadon Oavid Connolly'sH1II _-- 596- 2602 Williams Clarence Yetman Manuel 
Walters Herman WesternBay ____ 598-2510 Wheadon L Mrs Pi~e'sln ------- S96-2499 Bannerman HarbourGrace _ 596-4112 Carbooear Rd HrG _ 596·7Jfl' 
Watton 0 SaddleHill ___ _______ 596-8607 Wheadon M A Mrs BroadCv ----- 598·2065 Williams Clayton Martin's HrG ___ 596· 2366 Yetman Mark tarbonear Rd Carb _ 596·~ 
Ward M l ondonRd ___ ___ _____ 596· 8312 Wheadon Nicholas WesternBay - - 598-2217 Williams Confectionery Yetman Mary Water HarbourGrace _ 596·;; 
Wareham A E ~~~~~a~orth Carb _ 596_5098 :~::~~~ ~~~~a~lackhead - - -- - - 598-2304 Williams Davit ater HarbourGrace- 596-7486 ~::~:~ ~:~~:~ie~ry8a~~~7·~v; _: : ~;::Jill 
Wareham Alb~~g~road North Carb _ 596_2137 Wh d N ConB~Hwy ~ictoria- ~~=-~~~ w·u- ~dy.~a~eRd HarbourGrace _ 596·2943 Yetman Nathaniel G Bryant'sCove _ ~:::= 
Wareham Alvin R Sutton'sHill ____ 596-7238 Wh:~an°~d:;~an estern ay --- - 1 lams avl W; er HarbourGrace _ 596-7310 ~::~:~ ~~~~:~a~~:~~;o~: : : : 59rJIII 
Wareham Beatrice 57 WaterE ___ 596-6381 tarbonearRd HarbourGrace- S96-2540 Williams Denise Yetman Ralph Water HrG ____ • _ 59r8SI 
::~:~:~ ~i~!~~:e·~~n-::: = ~~~=~~~ Childri:r!~~~~Rd HarbourGrace _ 596-7241 Williams F w~::;~ _ ~~r~~~~a~ = ~;~:~~~2 Yetman ~~~deRd HarbourGrace. S~ 
Wareham Gerald Whelan Mary Mrs Riverhead ____ 596-5011 Williams Fred Sr Water HrG _____ 596-2022 Yetman Roy Bryant'sCove _____ _ 596"= 
Wareham Hubert L;:r:r~~~~~c~:: ~~~:;;: =~:::~ ~~:~:~ ~verhead------ 596-5886 :m::~~ ~~~~;~ ~:i: ~~ ::::: ~;~:~~~i ~:!~:~ ~~~~a~:a~~~~i'~:V~:::: ~:.$111 
::~=~=~ ~rv~~m~~v~-::::::: ~~~:~~~ Whelan T ;i~:~:~ H~~:U~:e: ~~~:~~~~ ::::::~~ ~:~~nar~ong Hill HrG ---- 596-2053 Yetm~~d~:r:n~5arRd HarbourGrace _ s9rll@ 
Wareham James leMarchant Cam- 596-3633 Whelan Ted Riverhead ____ ____ 596-5096 Stevenson'sVillage HarbourGrace _ 596-2020 Yetman Tom CrockersCove __ --- -5~jjll 
Wareham Joe Water Carb -- -- - - 596-6598 Whelan Walter M R1verhead HrG __ 596-6174 Williams R 0 l ong'sHill ____ ____ 596-8711 Yetman William Riverhead ______ 5~ 
::~:~:~ ~0~~ ~:~a~~~~~ c~;b- : : ~~~: ~~~~ :~~~~~::!tn~r~~~~:r's~~~~- : : :: ~~~:~~:: Williams 5 Cochrane HarbourGrace S96-1508 ~~~~: ~~e~~s~e~n!~~~~ll _ : :: :: ~96-iJI 
CARBONEAR/HARBOUR GRACE-WESTERN BAY CATALINA 313 
Marilyn ValleyRd ------- 596-7289 BONA VISTA-TRINITY-PLACENTIA Cheater Clifford •••••••••••• 469·2262 Dalton Rupert --.------ ••••• 469·2023 
Warrick Bemister Hill cart • 596-2200 INTEGRATED SCHOOL BOARD Children's Help Line PIKentia Dalton Samuel LittleCatalina ----- 469·2696 
cATALINA EXCHANGE 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 




T A Lench Memorial High No Charge-Dial •••••• 1 800 563·5636 Dalton Sco« Main •• _. ____ ••• 469·3068 
School • 469·2650 StJohn's Dalton Seymour LittleCatatina ••• - 469-2037 
St Peter's Junior High School _ 469·2263 No Charge·Dial ---. 1 800 563·2555 Dalton Shirley MainSt • ••• _____ 469·2097 
Cabot Street-Elementary Clarke John PortUnion -- ••••• - 469·2113 Dalton Stanley LittleCatalina __ ••• 469-2766 
School _ 469 · 2265 Clarke Robert -------------- 469-2416 Dalton Stewart littleCatalina ___ - 469-2481 
Little Catalina-Elementary Clarke Robert ---------- - -- -469-2416 Dalton Thomas littleCatalina ____ 469· 2688 
School _ 469-3012 Clouter Janet -------------- 469-3187 Dalton Victor l ittleCatalina __ - __ 469-2333 ftS 
Maintenance Building Catali na _ 469-2126 Clouter Jos~~~~naMemoriallibrary- 469-3045 g::~~~ ~~~re R_ ~i~~~~~~n_a_: =:: ::::~~~~ .5 
:~~~!!1 ~~~~~~ 1-Bo~d-:: =: ~ ~:: ::;:~~~~ ~~:~y~se;~int Fi; h;rie_s_ =::::::: ::;~~~;1 g:l!~~ :1m:~ ~i~~~~~:~i~;::: ::;:~~~~ ! 
Bragg Ed~m ___ _ : ___ _______ 469-3263 Coll!ns Joseph ------------- 469-2734 Dalton Wyhe --- - .-- --- ______ 469-2864 ftS 
Bragg Elwm PortUn1on ________ 469-3120 Collins Leander ------------- 469-3022 Day John l1ttleCatahna ------ __ 469·3114 Q 
A :~::: ~~~an_ ~~~n~~n-:::: = =:: ::::~~ ~~~:r ~~!r:'~~~-,;~~~- ~ ~:: :::~~~~ g:: =~:\:c~ittie<:~t~li~;::::::: ~ ::;:~~~~ 1 
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lkDonald Wtlham Melrose - -- -- 469-3371 ~::;~: ~~!~~n~~;~~;:~~~i~a-:::: ::;:~~1~ Rogers Malcolm Jr PortUnion ___ 469· 2892 postaux ~~ :li~eelr,:~-::::::::: :~;:~n~ Pearce Jo~~ Ea_stPointR~ ----- -- 469·2382 :~::~ ~~~:=~1 _ : :: : :::::::: :~;:~:~ Aucuns f~~i~-posez _ 1 800 S6S-0726 
IICIUY Callahan Melrose _______ 469·24S4 Pearce Phthp l1~1eCatah~a ----- 469-3288 Rogers Oliver ____ ____ ___ ___ 469· 2274 Renseignements generaux 
lkKar Edward Melrose ________ 469-2129 Peddle B~ulah ll~l~t.:~hna.----- 469-32S6 Rogers Oliver M ____________ 469-3116 Aucuns frais-
lkiUY Gerald Melrose - -- --- -- 469·2380 Penney Atdan Mam;)t PorUmon --- 469·270S Rose Eric PortUnion __________ 469·3211 composez _ 1 800 S6S-1729 
lkiUY James of Michael Melrose_ 469-24S8 Penney Beverly EastPomtRd ----- 469-3109 Rowe Charlie MainSt _________ 469-2714 ATS Seulement 
IICKIY Jan~ of Jose~h Melrose - - 469·2342 Penney George Porttlnioo - - ---- 469·2429 Rawlings C 0 Wallace Main ____ _ 469·2761 Aucuns frais-
IICKfY Justtn PortUn1oo ---.- - - 469-2636 Penney James ----- ----- -- -- 469-2863 Rowsell Mary Mrs linleCatalina __ 469·3332 composez _ 1 800 267-2797 
IICIUY Leo Melrose ------- - -. 469-2434 Penney,Wm M_rs - - - - -- .------ ~69-2290 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED (pour les points de vente voir Canada 
llciUY Mark Melrose --------- 469·2136 Penney s Apphance&Eiect:~~~v~s~~4~-2743 POLICE B~avistaOetachment - 468· 7333 S hPodst CGorporation) 
,11cKa1 Thomas Melrose - ------ 469-2307 Penney's Appliance&Eiedrical Services Rumbolt Fred llttleCatah~a ----- 469·24S9 out 51 e rocery 
,llcKaY Vincent Melrose -------- 469·3041 ComerMain&Coster- Bonavista 468·2743 Rumbolt Jo~n lin~eCatahna - - --- 469-313S S M II Main PortUnion- ::;:~t= =~~ =~ ~~ ~~!s~~~r-~ =: ~:: :~:=~~~: Pentecostal Church ------ - --- 469-2885 Rumbolt Ketth Mam_ -----.----- 469·28SS s~:~~:~ M~~~eed C~~~;~~e ------ 469·2631 
JKLeod Cecil Pentec~stal Parsonage ---- - - - - 469-2585 :~~=:: ~~~~!ot l lttleCatahna--- :~;:~~t: Spurrell Darrell Guy'stane-:: ~ ~ =: 469-2042 
llcNamara :~~:~~-H~I~ -~~~~ = :~;:~~~ ~;;;: ~tlb~~- ~~~~-e-::: =::::: :~;:~~~= Rumbolt Reuben Mr~- ~-~- -.--- 469 21S1 ~~~r;:~l ;~~~d M~~~;r~d ~rtU~i~- :~;:~~~1 
llcN~mara tatherine PortUnion __ 469-2420 Peters Bren Melrose ------- --- 469-2193 Rumbolt Richard linl~~~alin~h~: 469: 2016 Stagg Abel Sr t_inleCatalina ____ : 469·2350 
lilcNamara Gerry PortUnion _____ 469·2S36 Peters Frank Melrose --------- 469·3401 Children's l ine . __ ___ ___ __ 469_20s9 Stagg Aubrey l1ttleCatahna _____ 469-2033 
llcNamara Wm PortUnion ------ 469-2332 Peters John Melrose ------ - --- 469-28S9 Russell Arthur PortUnion ------- 469-2791 Stagg Augustus ---- - - - ------ 469-2S44 
Nuney Doris EastPoint -------- 469·3076 Peters John J Melrose - - ---- - - 469·307S Russell Arthur PortUnion _______ 469.3341 Stagg Clarence littleCatalina ---- 469-3416 
MEDICAL CLINIC CATALINA - 469-2222 Peters Margaret Melrose ------- 469-2412 Russell Clarence ------------ 469-3427 Stagg Cla~de Jr -- ~--------- 469-3136 
Norman Jabe Or - ---- -- --- 469-2222 Pe~~rs Thomas 5r Melrose ------ 469·2433 Russell Doug PortUnion --- -- --- 469· 21SS Stagg Cyn! LinleCatahna -- ----- 469· 3167 :W~,E~:!~d u~ -=::::::::: = :~;:~~~~ ~r~~~Y Et~:~~~tt~- M~S -=.::::::: ::;:~~~~ :~~:ll ~~g~n7~nni~~- ~ ~:: ~:: ::;=~=~ ~:::: g~~~a :::::::::::: =:: :~;:~~~~ 
Mifflin Harold ------------- - 469·2S21 P~ercey Oantel _unteCat_ahna - - --- 469·2711 Russell Fred PortUnion -------- 469-2036 Stagg Fred ----- - ---------- 469-3048 
MIFFUN S W LTD P~erc.ey Gary linleCatal~na ------ 469-2S84 Russell Frederick A Stagg George Main ---------- 469-3228 PB~i~~i~n~~~~iosAIIL~;partments and ~;~g:I~Y~~w~~';:7~~on_:::: =: ::;:~~~ 16 ThompsonAve _ 469-2822 Stagg Gerald -:-- -- -.- ------ 469-3411 
catalina _ 469_2s41 P~ttman Mar --------------- 469·31S3 :~~~::: ~:~!~ ~~~~i~~::::: ~: ::;:~t~~ ~~::: ~~!~ao~~~~:~~~~~~n~-::: :~;:~~~ Su~rll!ark~t Direct line _____ 469-2271 ;::~~':.,~~~~~~gJ: ~rtU~i~~ - ::: ::;:~~~~ Russell Kevin ______________ 469·2620 Stagg Job -- ~---- -.- - ------ 469-2582 
fKstmtle Lme ____________ 469:3468 Poole George ______________ 469_2626 Russell Robert Jr _____ ___ ___ 469-2060 Stagg John E l1ttleCiltahna. ----- 469-2391 
llonks Wayne tabotHwy ____ ___ 469 3362 Post Office _- See Canada Post Corporation Russell Robert Sr ___________ 469·2060 Stagg Joy~e Mrs L1ttleCatahna --- 469·2683 
----''-'-=.:.:.....c.:..:..:..:.c...:....:.:...= Posies Canada - Voir Russell Robert of Willis _______ 469-3027 Stagg M llttleCatahna --------- 469-27S3 
MOORE WENDELL Societe canadienne des posies Russell Roy PortUnion--.--- - -- 469· 3127 Stagg Montr - ~ -----.-------- 469-2442 ~rteredAccountant Power Frank ReidRd PortUnion - -- 469·2S03 Russell Thomas PortUnion ------ 469-2613 Slag~ Ren~le _LittleCatahna -.--- 469·2841 
CiltahnaPharmacyBidg _ 469-2212 Power Sandra PortUnion _______ 469-2661 Russell Wilfred 469·2049 Chtldren s l tne ----------- 469 -2340 
After Hours Res ___ Clarenvilte 466-2914 Prince Charlie __________ ____ 469·2111 Russell William R;idRd-Po~-u~i~-: 469-2296 Stagg Rose~~ngalowHill PortUnion _ 469 _33SS 
fleming Mike Res Ctarenville -- 466·7406 Prince Edith ____ ----------- 469·3102 :~:~ :~~rt _::::::::::::::: :~;:~~~~ Stagg Samuel_ PortUnion _______ 469-3472 
Morsan A PortUni~ ----:- --- - 469-2477 ~~;dC:n HYov~~~~ M~~;~c; : ~: :~;:~~~; Ryan Bert -- - ------------- - 469-2S48 Stagg T~rry ltnleCatallna ------- 469·3282 
Mouland Edward L1ttleCatahoa ___ 469·3412 Pynn Darren Main PortUnioo __ __ 469·3212 Ryan Bessie ---- - ---- --- --- 469-2239 ~:agg ~~~~tl. - 1~1- 1~-- - ------ :~;:~~~; =~dp~~~ M;l~~; -=:: === = ~ = :~:=~~!~ Q ~:~ ~~~:n~e- ~~~n~~n- = = ~== : : :~:=~~ St:::,Wil:ia~nPortUan:~~. : = ~=: == 469-3423 
llurphy Pauline Main ____ __ __ _ 469-3106 Quinton A - - -------------- 469·2S80 Ryan M BungalowHill PortUnion ___ 469-2644 Staggs Salvage&Recyclmgcatalina _ 469_2866 :;;~: ~~~:~i'"~ini~~l;lin~- ~ : :: :~:=~~:: Quniton lorraine Mrs RPortUnion -- 469-2S3S Ryan Wm ______________ ___ 469-2242 Stead Alex linleCatalina ___ __ __ 469_2691 
5 Stead Baxter&Verna PortUnion ___ 469·3443 
N R C Parish PortUnion -- ------- 469·2834 St Catherine's Haven Inc Stead Colin Litt!eCatalina __ - _- _- 469· 3089 
~p Campaign Hqtrs catalina ___ 469·3440 R C Parish Hall - ~----------- 469-2803 ReidRd PortUnion _ 469-2472 Stead Cynthia MarineDr----- - - - 469- 26S6 
IIWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR R C School PortUn~on --------- 469-20S7 Samson Albert Stead David littleCatalina ------ 469· 268S 
;;;:;:::-----'-'-CO.:.R.:.P.:.-.:.4.:.69.:.-2::1::..:70 :~~~~ ~:~~H~n:_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~:~~~~ Samson Frank~~~~~-~~~~~~: :~:=~~~~ ~:::~ ~~~!1~r~i~~tP1~~~~a-::::: :~;:~~~= 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER :alpdh 1~euben PortUnion - ------ 469·2S87 ~:~~~;rsK~~~:~~ ~o_rt_u_n~~ _::::: ::;:~~~~ ~:::~ ~a~r t~~~i~~i~~:a :::::: =: ::;:~~;; ~ion O- .~-- ·-------- 469-2707 R:rd ~o~0L~~Jeiatali~~-:::::::: ::;:~~~~ SEAPORT INN HOTEL& Stead Fred J LittleCatalina ------ 469-242S ~~~e ~~~e _: ::::::::: : :::~t:~ ::1: ~~::rJi~:;a~~~na·:::: == :~:=~~~~ RESTAURANT Stead Garland L1ttleCatalina - ---- 469-2404 ;;;;:;::::======== Reid Glen LittleCatalina ___ ____ _ 469·332S PortU~ion ---------------- 469-2257 ~:::~ ~:~~~~eyuni;c~iaii~;:::::: :~;:~~~ 
NEWFOUNDLAND :::: ~~~::~ ~~~iaii~;:::::: ::;:~~g~ ~~a~~~ -L~~~~~ -:::::: : :::: ::;:~~~~ ~~!:~ ~~~=:d R;idRd- p;rtUnio~;:: :~;:~~~ ~PHONE -see Introductory Pages :::: ~~!~:eli~=~~ ~i~a _:: : ::: ::;:~t~~ SE~:~s;~~~~-~ _1~_c __ :::::: ::;:~~~ ~~::: i~~~eth"~~~~=~i~;::::: :~:=~~~1 ~an Albert Portunioo _____ . 469-2293 Reid John Mrs linleCatalina ___ .. 469-2012 SEASIDE TAKEOUT Stead Lawrence LinleCatalina ____ 469-2008 
~an Austin PortUnion ______ 469·2086 Reid John LittleCatalina ________ 469-2460 CilbotHwy PortUnion _ 469-2662 Stead Levi tinleCatalina ________ 469-34S7 
~~ ~~h~01on -------- 469·27SS ::1~ ~;~~:~ ~~'::::r\~~ :::::: :~:=~n~ ~:~;~~dE G~~:~E~~ -=::::::: = ::::~~ ~:::: ~ae~:n~i~l;~~~ ~i~~li~a-::::: ::;:~~;; 
~n lsa~u~~~~i~l-~~~~i~~: :~:=~~~~ :::: ~~~:!e~~n~~~~li~ _::::: : :~:=~~~= ~~:~P~~~::~hliltie-c~iaii~a-:::::: :~;:~;~~ ~:::: ~;~n~l~ _L~~I~a-t~l~n~ _:: =: :~;:~:~ 
~n jabez Dr -- __ ___ . ___ 469·2S19 Reid Sadie Mrs ___________ ~ _ 469·2366 Sheaves Henry _____________ 469-2024 Stead Samuel LittleCilta!ina _____ 469·2336 
lorrna~ koseph ---------.-- 469:3188 Reid Terri l ittleCatalina ________ 469·3249 Sheppard Craig PortUnion ______ 469-3142 Stead Seymore LittleCatalina ____ 469·3079 
~n R : =:::::::::::::: :~;-~;;; :::~ ~~~o~~:e~t~tin-a- :::: =: ::;:~~j; ~~::::~~ ~~ii~a~e-t~ _::::::: =:: ::;:~~:~ ~!~cak~e~i~~:~rd Li~~e_'~~a~1~a-::::: :~;:~~~~ ~~ ~m~~ ~~~~i~~:::::: ::;:~;~: ::~~~::~ ~~~~a:~~~~~i~~-:::: :~;:~~:~ ~~::::~: ~~r~~~ P~rtU~i~~-:: :: :~;:~~ ~:~;k~elh~~h~he-- :::::::::::: ::;:~~~~ 
316 CATALINA CHANCE COVE CHAPEL ARM-LONG HARBOUR 
Street Alfred PortUnion • • • •• • •• 469· 2017 White Gordon •• • ••••••••• • _ 469·2646 f 
~~~::! ~~r~~d~!t~;~t- • • • ·-- ·- 469"3014 :~::: ~!~~!~ ~:::::: ::: =: = = ::;:~~; Fire Dept Volunteer • • _ • • _ • • __ 460·4131 
littleCatalina . 469·2084 White John • _______ • ______ 469·2576 G 
Street John . White louis ------ - -------- 469-2314 Gale Jocelyn -- - ------------ 460·3231 
BungalowH1II PortUnion- 469·2846 White Michael • • • - •• -.----- 469·3316 Gatherall Hubert ____________ 460·5281 
Street Mildred ----------- .. 469· 2742 White Ron ------- - ------ .. 469·2647 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Street Paul PortUnion • -.- •• • • _ 469·2594 White Roseanna 
._ SUN WORLD RiverRd PortUnion • 469·2029 ReidRd PortUnion- 469·2114 
:'1 Super Snacks PortUnion ••• ____ 469·3456 White Warren ----- _______ _ • 469-2658 0 Sutton Robert MainSt PortUnion __ 469· 2119 White William ______ ________ 469-2392 
-e ~~~~; [:~~~s ~~~~~ _ ~ ~ = = ~: ::;:~~~ :J~~~~r~s=~sl~~~n~o~ _ ~ ~ ~:: ::;:~~~~ 
CANADA Oetachement 
deWhitbourne . 759-2600 
Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
And labrador -See Blue Pages 
Green Wallace ------------- 460-3107 
H ftS Sweet Crawford ____________ 469-2659 Winsor James PortUnion ______ . 469·3170 
::J: ~::::~:;: -~a~~:::::::::::: ::;:~;~~ ::~~~~~~~~it~;up:~~i~~-:::: ::;:~~~ ~:~~ ~~r~~~n -:: : ::: =: ~::::: ::g:;~;~ 
Smith Nathan -------------- 4 
Smith Norman --------- - - --4 
Smith Olive - ---------- - -- -4 
Smith Rick ------- - -------- 4 
Smith Roy - -- - --- - - -- -- - --4 
Smith Sylvester ------------- 4 
SmithThomasK ------------ 4 
Smith Vera - - -------------- 4 
Smith Victor --------------- 460-
Smith Virtue Mrs --- - - -- -- --- 460-
SmithWiltiam -------------- 4 
Smith Winsor ------------- -4 
Smith's Seafoods ltd ----- - --- 4 
and - ------------------ 4 
Super Save Foodex -- -- - - --- _ 460 
T 
C) Sweet Roy - _-. __ . __ - - ----- 469-3049 Woodland Cecil PortUnion ------ 469-2013 ~~::::~=~~?de _::::::::::::: ::g::l~~ ----------1 
C ~weet Wallace ------------- 469-272S y Hollett Harvey ------------- 460-S101 TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) 
0 weetland Arthu~eidRd PortUnion _ 469-2064 ----------- Hollett Melvin -------------- 460-4436 INC YeUowPagesAdvertising 
..J Sweetland Bruce PortUnion _____ 469-2470 YELLOW PAGES -call Hollett Samuel ------------- 460·3266 _StJohn's 753-1 Sweetland Edmu~:idRd PortUnion _ 469 _2746 Tele-Direct (Service~~!;~hn's 753_2422 Hull Garry ------ -K-- ----- -460-S221 ::-,,-.,-, ::-,,-.,-,,.-rt-.-.-. _--'-, .. =Cac.oa:._d,.:ian:._N~ 
E._ ~::::::~~ ~g~~e~r!~~:u~-:: ::;:~g~; Kostelac Philip ChanceCove _____ 460-3402 Thorne CJril --------------- 460 
L ~~~~C!~~~?I :::::::::::::: :~: C::C SweetlandTonya Port~nion _____ 469·2595 CHANCE COVE lions Club ---------------- 460-4111 U 
"i) Taylor Ann ____ ____ ___ ___ __ 469-2466 EXCHANGE -------,-,N ______ ULJ:a~~~~e~~~~~~ - ~-~~ ___ 460_ li TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) NEWFOUNDLAND '""" ,,,;o, can 
~ INC YellowPagesAdvertising A TELEPHONE --see Introductory Pages Upshall Will~!~e~~~::::bo_u~~~ ~~: ! - StJohn's 753-2422 Allen William --.----------- 460-3376 W Anderson Aubrey --- ____ ___ 460-3106 Templeman Reg --- - - -- - - - - - 469-3083 Anderson Berkeley __________ 460·4371 Peddle carter _______ __ _____ 460·5181 Warren Arthur --- - - -- ---.-. 460· 
Terra Transport --. -See Canad1an National Anderson James ____________ 460-S321 Peddle James ______________ 460·3141 Warren Robert H .. - .. ------- 460· 
> Ternfic Touch -------------- 469·3095 Anderson John Mrs _. ______ . _ 460·5111 Peddle Ronald Thomas __ . ____ 460·3461 WARREN'S FUNERAL HOME 0 The P1zza Shoppe Ma.n ------- 469·2220 Anderson Kevm ------------- 460-3171 Peddle Scott _. ___ .. _ .. _____ 460-5211 24 Hour Service Dildo __ ___ __ 58 
0 ~m!~eM~~om_a~ -~~~~~-:::::: ::;:~~~~ :~~:~~~~;~~uti ·::::::::::: ::g:j~;~ ~~~~~~d~c~~r~c;;al~ee~_e_::::: ::g:i~~~ :~r;:~fe~~~:~a~~a~~~!00 _:: : :~: 
G) T!ppettAie~ -.---.-----~----- 469·3210 Anglican Hall ______________ 460·5431 R y 
U ~!ppe: :e~amm llttlecatahna --- ::;·~~~g Atlantic Fuel ltd Gar~enCove Reid Beatrice ChanceCove ______ 460•3302 ---------~ 
C T~~~:tt G!rald- ~ittieC~iaii~a-:: ::: 469:2301 No Charge-Dial ··a-- -1 800 563 -2222 Reid Cleophas ... ---------- . 460·3181 YELLOW PAGES --tall 
ftS Tippett Heber L1ttleCatalina ----- 469·2767 Rolls Malcolm -------------- 460·3393 Tele-Direct (Services) Inc 
.C Tippett larry -------------- 469·3209 Brace Albert ----- - --------- 460-5201 Rowe Albert --------------- 460-3481 . StJohn's753-
~ T!ppett Ledwell _Littlecata .. lina ____ 469·2693 Brace Bramwell . __ . ________ 460-3186 Rowe Alfred ____ __ __ ____ . __ 460-3351 Tippett Monty L1ttleCatalma .. ___ 469-3486 Brace Donald Mrs ___________ 460-3166 Rowe Baxter __ . __ .. _____ . __ 460·3271 
Tippett Morlehy ____________ 469·3101 Brace Douglas R Mrs ___ . _____ 460·3386 Rowe Cecil --.------.--.--. 460·4501 
ftS T~ppett Ran~y ~ittleCata!1na _____ 469-2245 Brace Ed_gar _______________ 460-4336 Rowe Edmund -----.---.--- 460-3216 CHAPEL ARM-
LONG HARBOUR 
EXCHANGES 
.5 ~~~~:: ;~~~ L~~~~~\~naa _: : ::: ::;:~1~ :~:~: ~~~cest ,:.;; ·::::::::::: ::~:!~~~ =~:: ~e;!w;li -::::::::::::: ::g:iin ! ~J~~:: ~~~rW~: t:~::g:~:;~: :. ::: ::::i~:~ :~:~: ~:~~~nd_::::::: : :::::: ::g:;~~~ =~=:~:~~a~-:::::::: : :: : :: ::g:~l~~ 
(U T!ppett Thomas M~ littl~tahna _ 469-2417 Brace Gerald ____ .. _. ______ 460-4106 Rowe Ruben -.------.--.--- 460-5361 
O ~:!~~~~c~o~n- :~~~e_t~~a~i~a-::: ::;:~~~; :~:~: ~~~~~n ::: : :::: ~::: ~: ::g:~~~~ :~;A~il~~mN~oiAN-MOUNTiD460-3226 A 
Maintenance Building ------- 469-2597 Brace Lindo . -------------- 460-44S6 POLICE Whi tbourneOetachment - 759-2600 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE-
Town Council littleCatalina ----- 469-2795 Brace Nathan ------- _ -- __ -- 460-31S1 5 EMERGENCY - See 
~~=~ ~~~~~J: ~:U~on-:::::: : ::~=~~~~ :~:~: ;:~~:/d -~r~-::::::: : :: ::g:;~~~ Sacred Heart Woman's . . Marine And Air Distress Emer ~~::b~~sg~naid -~rtiJ~i~~-:::: ::~:~~~~ :~:~:~~~~~~; :::::::::::::: ::g:;n~ Salvat!on Army Cita_d~s~~c~~t~o_n_: !!~:~iU ALBRIGHTL'o":~L~?~o~~:~~S 
Tremblett Ronald llttleCatatina ___ 469-2484 Bruce Kevin __ __ ___________ 460•42s 1 Sal~atiOn Army Res1dence _. __ . 460-3131 ADMINISTRATION ~~:~~::: ~ab~:s Litti;ialaii~;:::: ::;:~~~~ C ~~:: :~~~~nY -::::::::::::: ::g:;:~! AC~~~~~~~ager ---------- 22B· 
Tulk William PortUnion _____ ___ 469-2635 Canadian National Smith Arthur --------- _____ 460-4441 Accounts Payable Payroll -- 228· 
Tulk Zita Mrs PortUnion ____ ___ 469-3044 lntermodal Services-Information Smith Barry --------------- 460-S231 PE:~~~~;~ Relations Officer _ 228• 
U ~~;r:~:~~~~~::~~ck Trailers ~~::~ g~~~~ M-r; -::::: : ~::::: ::g:~~~~ Benefits Administrator ____ 228· 
ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Chance Cove Smith Eli E _______ -- _ -- _ -- _ 460-3426 Supervisor-Security -- ---- 228· 
Heating Fuel Requirements Call No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 S63-5971 Smith Elijah _. __ .. _ .. _ ... __ 460-3316 Security -------------- 228· 
_ Bonavista 468-7965 Chance Cove School _________ 460·3491 Smith Elizabeth Mrs _. __ .. _ .. 460·3S33 MATERIALS 
Burner Service Call _ Bonavista 468-2810 Children's Help line Placentia Smith Emma P _____ . _______ 460-SS21 Materials Controller ------ 228• 
W No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 S63-5636 Smith Eric _. _________ . ____ 460-3S21 Purchasing Stores Traffic -- 228-
Walsh Gerald ____________ -- 469-30SS 
Walsh Tom ______________ .• 469-3201 
Warren Donna littleCatalina - __ __ 469·3301 
Warren Wallace - ____ ____ ___ 469·2811 
WARRENS FOOOLANO 
PortUnion _ 469-2282 
Way Aaron Littlecatalina _. __ .. _ 469·2189 
Waye John ___ __ . __ . _. _____ 469-2540 
Waye Wm littleCatalina ________ 469-2334 
Western Tire Associates Stores __ 469-3301 
Whiffen Andrew PortUnion ____ . 469-246S 
Whitten Harry MainStUtn ______ 469-3357 
White Dan ________________ 469-2565 
White David --------------- 469-3413 
White Edgar _______________ 469·3069 
White Glenn --------------- 469·2868 
StJohn's Smith Eugene _______ __ _____ 460-3321 MUD PLANT 
No Charge-Dial _ .. _ 1 BOO S63·25SS Smith Frederick ------ - _____ 460-3331 Prod Mince Co-Ordinator -- 228· 
g:~~: ~~~~~tt : ~:::::::::::: ::g:~l~~ ~~]!~ ~~~~fdn C-:::: ~:::::::: ::g::;:~ ENff~~i~~~::e~tal -- .. _. ___ _ 228· 
Clarke Kenneth - - --------- - - 460-3546 Smith Hayward ------------- 460-4161 laboratory ------------- 228· 
Clarke Kerry ChanceCove _______ 460-3501 Smith I J&Son -------- _____ 460-3246 Engineering Technical --- - 228· 
Clarke Lindo _______________ 460-5451 And ---- _--------- _____ 460-S501 Instrumentation Electrical -- 228· 
Clarke Maud Mrs ___________ 460-3586 Facsimile Service ----- _____ 460-3S03 PR~g~~ii~NHygiene ------- 228· 
~~!~~ 2f:n : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = ~ =~~~~~~ :~:iii~ i~l~~ js:~~s~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ =:: :~:i!H ~=~~~~~as~~e0~~~~~on _::-: _ ~~:: 
~~:~~ ~da~~~a ______________ _ ::g:~~;~ ~~:~~ t;~~0~h~n~~o~~ _::::::: ::~=i~~~ AMBULA:~~=u~:~~Eh~t~!ur~:~~~-
-----E----- · ·- ~~]~~ ~a;y--: : :::::: : ::::: : !~=i~g~ :~f~~~; ~~ur~:u~~~a~~~cove __ 592- 1 
East Coast Electronics ________ 460-5211 Smith Max __ ____ __________ 460-S151 RepChartesWarren 
Dr -------------------- 460-3502 Smith Melvin -- - -- ---- - -- - - 460-3236 
pntic Fuel Lt~ GardenCove 
HO Charge-Dial -----. 1 800 563·2222 
,11on Integrated School Board _ 592·2280 
01on North Integrated School Board 
elementary School 
Norman'sCove _ 592·2630 
Holy Trinity School 
Norman'sCove _ 592·2280 
B 
CHAPEL ARM-LONG HARBOUR 
Canadian National Government Of Canada -See 
lntermodal Services-Information Separate Government Section At The 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers End Of The White Pages 
From Telephones In Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
Chapel Arm And Labrador -See 
Long Harbour Separate Government Section At 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·5971 The End Of The White Pages 
Children's Help line Placentia Green John LongHarbour _ _ __ 228·2843 
No Charge-Dial - _____ 1 800 563·5636 Green Mountain lodge 
StJohn's Norman'sCove _ 592·2828 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·2555 Greene Cecil MtArlingtonHgts -- __ 228·2745 
Clarke E Norman'sCove ________ 592·2320 Greene Joseph 
Coady Hugh ChapeiArm ________ 592·2932 MountArlingtonHeights- 228·2746 
Coish Ivan LongCove __________ 592·2177 Greene Kevin LongHarbour ----- 228·2743 
Coish Roland LongCove _ _ ___ 592·2704 Greene Pius LongHarbour ---- 228·2216 
Community Complex Griffen Vincent ChapeiArm ----- 592·2253 
ileY Bruce LongHr ---------- 228·2876 
ileY Felix Long Harbour ------- 228·2200 
iley Jack LongHarbour - - - - - -- 228·2669 
Children's line ----------- 228·2406 
jleyV LongHr ----------"'---228·2374 
rrett Lloyd Norman'sCove ----- 592·2717 
attie Wanda Norman'sCove ____ 592·2152 LongHarbour- 228·2573 
nnett Ambrose Cook Robert R Jr ChapeiArm ---- 592·2794 
Griffin Edward ChapeiArm ______ 592·2739 
Griffin James ChapeiArm - - _ 592·2094 
MountArlingtonHeights- 228·2179 Coombs John&Velm~orman'sCove _ S92·2940 
nnett H Norman'sCove ------- 592"2312 Cooper Andrew ChapeiArm _____ 592·2645 
nnett Randy LongCove ------- 592"2806 Cooper Cleophis ChapeiArm _ _ __ 592·2006 
nnett Roy Norman'sCv ------- 592·24S6 Cooper David LongCove _______ S92·2511 
nnett Wm LongHr ---------- 228·2176 Cooper Harry Mrs ChapeiArm ___ S92·2883 
lhel United Church Cooper L Norman'sCove ________ S92·2S54 
Norman'sCove- S92·2900 cooper Melvin ChapeiArm ______ 592·2656 
Griffin James G ChapeiArm _____ 592·2097 
Griffin Leo LongHr ----------- 228·239S 
Griffin Robert LongHarbour ----- 228·2475 
Griffiths Cecila LongHarbour ____ 228·2222 
Griffiths David Mrs LongHr _- ___ 228·2465 





Kelly Wayne LongHarbour ______ 228·2313 
Kelly William MtArlingtonHeights -- 228·2936 
Kinden Howard Norman'sCove --- 592·2565 
King Anthony LongHr _________ 228·2935 
King Bernard Jr Norman'sCove ___ S92·2857 
King Brendan tong Harbour ____ - 228·2722 
KING CECIL longHr _________ 228·2694 
King Dermot longHarbour ______ 228·2484 
King G ChapeiArm ___________ 592·2220 ._ 
King Gerard longHarbour ______ 228·2027 ::::J 
King J James ChapeiArm _______ 592·2524 O 
King James G _LongHarbour _____ 228·2598 .0 
King Jim Truckmg LongHarbour ___ 228·2340 ._ 
King John ChapeiArm _________ 592·2036 «S 
~:~: ~ ~00L~~~r~~r~ou~- ~ ~ ~ = = = ~ ~ ~~::~~~: :Z: 
King Peter Jr longHr _________ 228·2433 C) 
King Raymond LongHarbour _____ 228·2522 C::: 
K!ng, Stephen Norman'sCove - ____ 592·2919 O 
Kmg s Grocery LongHr L ________ 228·2350 ..J 
L&Brothers MLS Galv _ ( 
l -MAREIDO ENTE~0;~~;~~ou[Jo228• 2201 E 
If Busy Call - _ - ___ ~h-a~~~~~~ ~ ~:::~~:~ <( l's Homestyle Bakery Cooper Shirley ChapeiArm ______ S92·2168 
longCove- 592·2250 Cooper T LongHarbour ________ 228·2601 
1ndon Wm H ChapeiArm ----- S92·2683 Cooper Ted ChapeiArm ________ 592·2294 
1ce Alex LongCove --------- 592·2896 Cooper Theresa Mrs ChapeiArm __ 592·2445 
1nton Stanley Norman'sCove --- 592·2305 Cooper Thomas Norman'sCove ___ 592·2S86 
rthers Arthur LongHr ------- 228·2813 Cooper Will Mrs ChapeiArm _____ 592·2043 
rthers Austin LongHarbour ---- 228·2913 Crittenden Burton Norman'sCove _ 592·2221 
rthers Eugene LongHarbour ___ 228·2502 Crittenden Randy Norman'sCove __ 592·2019 
t:~;~~~e~f:Y c~~;~~:~·~co~;- ~: = ~~~:~::~ G) 
HAIR&MORE ChapeiAr~a~~~~~~ _ ~:::~!:~ t:::~ :e~f~9C~nv:co~;:-----::: ~~~:~~~: i 
~:~~~~~ ;~~iclk00L9o~;~~~rou~ _ = = ~~::~~ri~ Lions Community Centre ~ 
Hann Leo LongHr ------------ 228·2454 Long Harbour&Moun~0~~f~:t~;~~~~~/660 0 
He! lings Bob Norman'sCove ----- 592·2112 Fire Dept LongHarbour _ 228·2223 
H&R ENTERPRISES LTD 
rthers Gas&Convenience D Hickey A MountArlingtonHeight ___ 228·2817 M LongHarbour. 228·2318 
1thers Gerard LongHarbour ____ 228·2171 
1thers Gordon LongHarbour --- 228·2234 
1thers Lawrence LongHr _____ 228·217S 
1thers Raymond LongHarbour -- 228·2188 
1thers William LongHarbour --- 228·2269 
1wn Clarence MtArlingtonHgts __ 228·202S 
1wn Patrick MtArlingtonHgts --- 228·2525 
1wne Edward MtArlingtonHgts __ 228_·2635 
1wne Howard LongHarbour ___ 228·2051 
1wneWilliam 
MountArlingtonHgts _ 228·207S 
1ceAmbrose MtArlingtonHgts __ 228·273S 
ICe Edward Jr LongHarbour _- _ 228·2386 
1ce Edward Sr longHarbour ___ 228·2485 
ICe Edward F LongHarbour ____ 228·227S 
1ceGerard LongHr --------- 228·2903 
1ceJamesJ LongHr -------- 228·2874 
1ce James W LongHarbour ____ 228·2101 
1ce M Mrs LongHarbour ______ 228·2800 
1ce MiChael LongHr ________ 228·2863 
1ce Thomas LongHarbour _____ 228·2637 
Ike Christopher LongHarbour __ 228·2734 
1ke Cyril Mrs MtArlingtonHgts __ 228·2085 
1ke Dennis 
MountArlingtonHeight _ 228-2666 
rke Helen 
MountArlingtonHeights _ 228·2S45 
Ike John MtArlingtonHgts _____ 228·2393 
rke John Sr MtArlingtonHgts ___ 228·2S35 
rke Roger longHarbour ______ 228·2401 
rke Thomas MtArlingtonHgts ___ 228·2763 
rry Terry Norman'sCove ______ 592·2823 
rt Darrell ChapeiArm ________ 592·2101 
~Douglas NormansCove _____ 592·2096 
t1 H Norman'sCove _________ 592·2465 
t1 M Norman'sCove _________ 592·2502 
t1 Raymond Norman'sCove ____ S92·2259 
c 
W ELECTRIC LTD 
m:~~~ e~~~n c~~f~~:.~co~;-::: ~~~:~~~: -----------
Hiscock Tom Norman'sCove _____ 592·2107 M T R AUTO BODY 
Dale&Company limited -See 
Steers Insurance limited 
Daly Clarence Norman'sCove ____ 592·2172 
DANA'S HAIRSTYLING Holy Family Elementary School LongCove 592-2568 ChapeiArm .592·2341 ______ .:..._ ___ -'-'. 
LongCove 592-2930 
Davidson Fergus LongHarbour ___ 228·2667 
Didham Terry Norman'sCove ---- 592·2012 
Dolphin Lounge LongHarbour ---- 228·2260 
Dominie Calvin ChapeiArm _ _ __ 592·2146 
Dorset Fisheries ltd LongCove - __ 592·2507 
Drake Donald LongCove ------- 592·2271 
Driscoll Dermot Norman'sCove --- 592·2703 
Drover E ChapeiArm ---- -1----- 592·2804 
Hopkins P ChapeiArm _________ 592·2014 
Howell Herbert ChapeiArm _____ 592·2824 
Hudson Gordon Norman'sCove ___ 592·2740 
Hunt A J LongCove ___________ 592·2337 
Hunt John LongHarbour _______ 228·2463 
Hurley William M Norman'sCove __ 592·2909 
Hynes Allan ChapeiArm ________ 592·2176 
Hynes Maurice ChapeiArm ______ 592·2911 
Hynes William ChapeiArm ______ 592·2277 
J 
~~~~: J~y~v~: t~~~~~v_e = = = = = = = = ~~~:~~~~ Jackie's Beauty Salon 
Ennis Louis LongHarbour _______ 228·2267 Norman'sCove 592·2609 
E 
Eveleigh P Norman'sCove _______ 592·2830 K 
F Keating Anna Mrs MtArlingtonHts - 228·219S 
Fahey B longCove ----- ______ 592·2327 
FIRE-EMERGENCY CALLS ___ 592·2222 
Firth Brown Stainless ltd 
From Telephones In 
Long Harbour 
No Charge To Calling Party 
Ask Operator For _______ Zenith·080S3 
Fowler leslie LongHarbour ______ 228·2668 
Fraser Brace Engineering Co ltd StJohn 
From Telephones In 
Chapel Arm 
Long Harbour 
No Charge To Calling Party 




Keating Dennis Mrs 
MtArlingtonHgts .228·2583 
Keating Donald Norman'sCove _ - 592·2622 
Keating Frank SrMrs 
MtArlingtonHgts _ 228·2434 
Keating G MountArlingtonHeights -- 228·2112 
Keating Gary LongHarbour ______ 228·2602 
Keating Gladys Mrs 
MountArlingtonHeights _ 228-2494 
Keating Glenn LongHarbour _____ 228·2904 
Keating Harold M 
MountArlingtonHgts _ 228·22S3 
Keating James J MtArlingtonHgts _ 228·2083 
Keating Jerry Long Harbour _____ 228·2801 
~:~~:~ rs~~~~r~0nt9o~~~~r~o~; = = = = ~~::~~~; ~::~:~~ t~t~n L~n&~~~~~~~~Hg-ts-::: ~~::~~~~ 
Gambin James ~::~:~: ~~~rat~n~~~;~oa~~o~~ __ = : ~~::~~~~ 
MountArlingtonHeights- 228·2045 Keating Raymond LongHarbour _ _ 228·2196 
Gambin Patrick Mr~tArlingtonHgts - 228·2844 Keating Rob~~untArlingtonHeights- 228·2934 
Gambin's Service Stat~~~gHarbour 228·2186 Keating Rob~~u~tArlingtonHeights- 228·2403 
GECN~::~:RIE ROYALE DU ::::::::::::: t::::;,;;,; :::: ~~~:~;~~ 
Detachment de Whitbourne -- 759·2600 Keating Thomas 
Giles Gordon Norman'sCove ----- 592·2633 MountArlingtonHeights _ 228·2586 
Gosse Donald ChapeiArm _______ 592·2627 Keating V LongHarbour _ _ 228·2805 
Gosse Douglas ChapeiArm ---- _- 592·2213 Keating Vincent 
Gosse Kenneth ChapeiArm ------ 592·260S MountArlingtonHgts _ 228·2683 
Gosse M ChapeiArm __________ 592·2208 Keating Wayne Norman'sCove _ 592·2488 
Gouvernement Ou Canada -Voir Kelly Gerald J MtArlingtonHgts ___ 228·2323 
Ia section n!servee aux services du Kelly Patrick LongHr __________ 228·2084 
gouvernement.i Ia fin des pages blanche Kelly Thomas MountArlingtonHgts .228·2533 
MAC -See also MC 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 
Canadian Coast Guard 
No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563·2444 
Air Search And Rescue 
No Charge-Dial -- _1 800 565·1282 
McCarthy Peter LongCove ______ 592·2302 
McDonald W ChapeiArm _______ 592·2329 
Mercer Aaron Norman1sCove ____ S92·2393 
Mercer Howard LongCove ______ S92·2157 
Mercer Judy Norman'sCove _____ 592·2636 
Moores David LongCove ------- S92·2920 
Morris Patrick 
MountArlingtonHeights _ 228·2802 
Morris Richard MtArlingtonHgts __ 228·2283 
Murphy Adrian J Norman'sCove __ 592·2715 
Murphy Alphonsus LongHr ----- 228·2895 
Murphy Andrew Long Harbour ____ 228·2016 
Murphy Anthony LongHr _______ 228·2033 
Murphy Barry LongHarbour _____ 228·2405 
Murphy Bartholomew 
LongHarbour- 228·2014 
Murphy Brendan LongHarbour ___ 228·2543 
Murphy C Norman'sCove _ - _ 592·2007 
Murphy Clara Long Harbour _____ 228·2628 
Murphy Clyde Long Harbour _____ 228·2901 
MurphyD Mrs 
MountArlingtonHeights- 228·2312 
Murphy Darrell LongHarbour ____ 228·2301 
Murphy Dennis Jr LongHr ______ 228·2625 
Murphy Eugene Or ChapeiArm ___ 592·2106 
Murphy Eugene LongHarbour ____ 228·2100 
Murphy Eugene Or General Practitioner 
ChapeiArm- 592·2300 
Murphy George MtArlingtonHgts __ 228·2215 
Murphy Gerald LongHarbour ---- 228·2356 
Murphy leo 
MountArlingtonHeights- 228·228S 
Murphy lou LongCove ________ 592·2604 
Murphy Michael ChapeiArm --- __ 592·2296 
Murphy Norbert long Harbour ____ 228·2604 
Murphy Patrick L LongHarbour ___ 228·2284 
Murphy PeterJ Contracting ltd 
LongHarbour _ 228·2013 
Murphy Rowena LongHarbour ___ 228·2608 
Murphy Roy Long Harbour ______ 228·2227 
Chitdrens line __ 228·2710 
Murphy Russ 
MountArlingtonHeights 228·2106 
Murphy Shirley LongHarbour _ _ _ 228·2518 
Children's Line _____ 228·2909 
Murphy Smith 318 
Murphy Thomas F 
MtArlingtonHgts. 228-2584 
Murphy Tobias longHarbour •••• 228-2629 
Murphy Tobias LongHarbotlr •••• 228·2371 
Murphy Wayne LongHarbour _ .. _ 228·0902 
Murphy William longHarbour .... 228·2249 
N 
CHAPEL ARM-LONG HARBOUR 
Newhook Wallace Norman'sCove . 592·2918 Piercey Wade Norman'sCove •••• 592·2422 Reid Keith LongCove •••••••••• S92 
Newhook Wesley Norman'sCove _. 592·2535 Children's line ••••••••••• S92·2412 Reid Kenneth Norman'sCove ..•.. 592 
Newhook Wilfred Norman'sCove _. 592·2443 Piercey Wesley Norman'sCove .• _ 592·2434 Reid larry Chape[Atm ..••.. _ .. S92 
Newhook William A LongCove . _. 592·2224 Pinksen Harvey Norman'sCove .. _ 592-2625 Reid leslie ChapeiArm •••.•••• S92 
Newhook William T Pitcher William Norman'sCove ... 592-2825 Reid lilliam Mrs ChapeiArm •• _ •• 592 
Norman'sCove. 592·2124 Poaching Operation Sport-For Reid M J Chape!Arm .... _ .. _ .. 592 
Nolan James LongHr •••••.. _. 228·2764 Reporting Big Game Violations Reid Maxwelll ChapeiArm ••.•• 592 
Norman Adrian LongHarbour .. _. 228·2496 No Charge-Dial •••••• 1 800 563·5050 Reid Melvin ChapelArm ••••.••• 592 New Horizons Happy Club 
'- Norman'sCove. 592·2S88 
:1 NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
Norman Alice M LongHarbour ... 228·2944 Power Adrian CllapelArm ••••••. 592·2923 Reid Mundon Chape!Arm . _ ..... 592· 
Norman Andrew longHr .•••••• 228·2865 Power Andrew T ChapelArm .... 592-2026 Reid Nathaniel ChapeiArm ...... 592· 
.00 LABRADOR HYDRO • 592·2810 Western Avalon Terminal 
Norman Dermott LongHarbour ••. 228·2464 Power Anthony ChapelArm ..... 592-2710 Reid Perry D Chape!Carm •••••• 592 
Norman Gerald LongHarbour .••• 228·2733 Power Anthony Jr ChapelArm .•. S92-2289 Reid S Ch11peiArm _ .. _ .. _ ..... 592 
Norman James LongHarbour ..•• 228·2015 Power Arthur Jr ChapeiArm •.•.• S92-2629 Reid Sheila Mrs ChapeiArm .••.. 592 
Norman John P longHr .....•• 228·2274 Power Arthur Sr ChapeiArm ••••• S92·2653 Reid Terry twrman'sCove ••••••• 592 
Norman Mark longHarbour •...• 228·2214 Power Barry LongHarbour ..••.. 228·2087 Reid Timothy ChapelArm . _ ... _. 592• m Long Harbour Terminal Station • 592•2810 
::::1: Station • 228-2S50 Norman Mark M Jr LongHarbour . 228·2044 Power Bernard ChapeiArm ...... 592-2206 Reid Todd ChapetArm ..••.••.. 592· 
Norman Maurice LongHarbour ... 228·2S15 Power Bernard Mrs . Reid Wallace Chape!Atm ••••••• 592-
Norman Merrill longHarbour •... 228·2379 MoontArltngtonHts. 228-2633 ;;.:::..:;;=======::..::If 
NORMAN'S COVE FIRE DEPT Power Bert ChapetArm • -- •••• - S92·2503 REID'S AUTO CENTRE 
g' NEWFOUNDLAND 
POWER .759-2650 
.9 Wh~~~~~n~ ~z::,!:r ~~u:~ _:: ~;::~~~ 
( (For More Details See Yellow Pages) 
NORMAN'S cov:~~:t:~l 592•2222 ~~::~ ~l~re~:C~:';eiA~.;-::::: ~~~:~~ti Chape!Arm • 592 .. :1 






NORMAN'S COVE TOWN Power David longHr ..•..••••• 228·2585 . , . ChapelArm · 592--
NEWFOUNDLAND Northove~~~!~~L t':~:~:~: ~~~:~1~~ ~~=:~ r~~~' c~~=!~: _:::::: ;~~:~~!; :~~:n v~!:~~i;~~o!7' . - .... 592" .. 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages Northover Thomas longHr •••• - 228·2534 Power Edward ChapelArm ______ 592•2194 LongHarbotlr. 228·1111 
Newhook Absalom Norman'sCove • 592·2235 Noseworthy Hubert C~peiArm •• 592·2203 Power Francis G ChapelArm .•.. 592-2513 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
Newhook Alex Norman'sCove •• _. 592-2S84 Power James E Chape!Arm .••.. 592·2071 POLICE 
Newhook B Norman'sCove •••••• S92·2666 Oldford Don Pastor Noonan'sCove . 592·2018 Power James Felix ChapelArm ••• 592·2901 Whitbourne Detachment .••• - 759·· 
Newhook Ben Norman'sCove •••• S92·2147 Oliver Maxwell Norman'sCove ... 592·2706 Power Kenneth John ChapelArm . 592·2113 5 
~::~:t ~!~i~o:a9n~~~v~ _:::: ;~~:~M Op~~~~o~i~kt~!or Reporting Big ~~=:~ ~~:; g::=,':;~ _::::::: ;~~:~~~~ StJohn Baptist Hall ChapelArm .. 592·• 
~:=~~~~ g:~:~~: ~ LongCo~ .. 592·2500 No Charge-Dial • ·p ... 1 800 563·S050 ~~=:~ t:~n;~~~~:;:1;;~-::::: ;~~:~~;~ SCENIC POOLS LTD 
Norman'sCove · 592·2054 Parish Hall Committee ~~=:~ ~a~~~~=;·········~~~-~~:; Facsimile ••• ~~'~-a~·~~v~ ." -~~9211 ~:=~=~ ~~~~e~o::~~~~v~.: ;~~:~;~~ ChapeiArm- 592·2303 Power Mary Ellen Mrs......... • SEARS CANADA INC 
Newhook David ChapelArm •••• • S92·2701 ~=~~s~da~e~0~1~en~~~~~~~~~~~:: ;~~:~~~ Cha~Arm. 592·2088 ~:=~~~~ g::J~&~~rian'sCove • ·- S92"21S3 Peddle Cha~les Norman'sCove --- 592·2735 ~~=:~ =~~~~~C~~~~~m :::::: ;~~:~~~ Seymour David G Ch~~~A~~s~~: ;;~:= 
Norman'sCove. 592-2288 ~:~~:: ~=~~1d N::~~~~;g~:e·:::: ;~~:~~~ ~~::~ =~~::a~~;~~r~:::::: ;~~:~:~ ~~::~ :~~rtN~~~.:~e ·:::::: ;;~:= ~:=~~~ g~~a~~ansCove - · · · 592"2843 Peddle Norman Norman'sCove . -. 592-2906 Power Neil Norman'sCove •••..• S92·2140 Smith Arthur J ChapelArm .••••. 592·M54 
Norman'sCove _ 592•2926 Peddle 5tan_ley Norman'sCove · ·- · 592·2239 Power Pat&Sherry ChapelArm . _. 592·293S Smith Atwood Norman'sCove _ ... 592·211 
Newhook Dora l Norman'sCove •• 592-2744 Penney David ChapeiArm • • · · · · · 592-2483 Power Patrick ChapelArm .•.... 592·22S7 Smith Clarence Norman'sCo~ ... 592-U 
Newhook Edna Grace Penney Gladrs Mrs ChapeiArm • -~ S92·2183 Power Randy Norman'sCove ••... 592·2171 Smith Claude Norman'sCove ••••• 592·2912 
Norman'sCove _ s92•243s Pe~~on Manne ltd · NewHarbour 582·3173 Power Rick Chape!Atm •••••••• S92·2209 Smith Cyril Mrs Norman'sCove •.. 592·21tl 
Newhook Edward Norman'sCove .. 592·2464 Phllhps K ChapelArm · · • ·- · ·- · 592"2728 Power Shawn J longCove ..•... 592·2916 Smith D ChapeiAtm - .. - ..... - 592-2111 
=:=~~~~ ~:~~~ L~~~:;::::: ~~~:~~~ PHONE POWER ~~=:~ ~~~~:~ ~~ ~~:=::~~ :::: ~~~:~~:~ ;~::~ ga~i;t"~!~~Ar~.::::::: ;;~:= 
Newhook Elwood Norman'sCove .. S92-2048 COMMUNICATIONS Power Tyrone Mrs ChapeiArm ••. 592·2749 Smith David Norman'sCove . _ ... 592·2171 
Newhook Ernest longCove ..•.. S92-2476 CONSULTANTS DialOirect- Pretty Charles ChapelArm •••••• S92·2093 Smith David l longCove •...... 592·Z3ll 
~:=~~~~ t~~~ ~o~~~s~ve_: ~~~:~~~ NoCharge . StJohn's 739~2500 ~~:!:; J~~i~ g::;,~;: :::::::: ~~~:~~~ i~J:~ g~~~:: ;~::~~;~ov;::::: ;;~:: 
:::~~~~~:~!~de :o=~~:~~e :: ;~~:~~~ Piccott D Norman'sCove ....... 592-2731 ~~::!: ~:~~&~~::A~ha~l~~~ .:: ;~~:~~~~ ~~[!~ ~~~a~~r~~;~.:~v~ ·:::: ;;~:= 
Newhook Gilbert Norman'sCove .. 592·2544 ~[:~~:~ :tb~~~A~:r~~;Co~; ·:: ;~~:~~; Pretty louise Mrs Chape!Arm •••• S92·2S14 Smith Eldridge Norman'sCove ••.• 592·2113 :::~~~~ ~~~~:nL!:~~·s~~-:: ;~~:~~~~ ~l:~~:: :J~~ l~~!~ve-::::: ~~~:~i:~ ~~::!: ~h;~:r:;mc~~iir~;:::: ;~~:~~}~ i~[!~ ~~~a c~aisl~~~ma~;sC~;e·:: ;;~:= 
:::~~~~ ~:~~:r~ L~rmg~~;~~e-: ;~~:~:~ Piercey Ambrose Norman'sCv •• •• 592·2316 Pretty's Charles Variety Chape[Arm _ 592·2780 i~l!~ ~~~~~e N~a~~~;~·sCc;v~ ·: ~;~:= 
Piercey Annie Mrs Norman'sCove . 592·2647 2 -
Newhook John C Mr~orman'sCove- 592·2475 ~[:~~:: :~~~~ ~a~:~m~~~~~~:~: ;~~:~;;~ Quinlan Brothers ltd ~gCove _. 592·2S07 i~[!~ ~:zg;h:r~~':a~·;Co~;.:: ;~2: 2914 
Newhook John T LongCove ..... 592·2S74 Piercey B Norman'sCove _______ 592_2207 R Smith Gerald Norman'sCove ..... 592·141 ~::~:~ j~~=:h ~;man'sCove --- 592·2665 Piercey Bessie E Norman'sCove .. 592·2039 R C Parish longHarbour _______ 228•2394 i~[!~ ~~~~~~r ~=~~:~ve-::::: ~;~:= 
Norman'sCove. S92·2822 Piercey Charlotte Norman'sCove · · 592"2941 R C Parish Hall LongHarbour .... 228·2300 Smith Harriet Norman'sCove ...• 592-ZG' 
Newhook Joseph A ~!ercey Christopher LongCove · · · 592"2150 R&P Fabrics&Crafts Smith Harris l Norman'sCove •••. 592·2515 
Newhook l Norman's~O:V~~~~·~c_o~~: ;~~:~~~ p::~~:~ ~a~~~~~:a~·~~~~ ·:::: ;~~:~~~~ Reid A J Long Hr Rd ~~~~~·~~~~: i~~:~~~: Smith Harris lltd B~~~:~sCove. 592·2515 
Newhook Mary_ Norman's~ve ... 592-23S6 ~[:~~:; ~~~~rdn ::,:an~~~~:e _::: ;~~:~:~~ Reid Alonzo ChapelArm _ ....... S92·22SS If Busy Call - . -------.--- - 592·211f 
Newhook Melv!n Norman,sCove .• 592-2S73 Piercey Harold T Norman'sCove __ 592•2505 Reid B Norman'sCove ......... S92·2128 i~[!~ ~:~::~n N~:~~?s~ov; ·::: : ~~~:= :::~~~~ ~:;~~n N=~~~.~~~e ·: i~~:~~~ ~[:~~:; ~:bvee~ ~~::~::~~:: ::: i~~:ro~; :::~ ~~~ire;11~\:~~r~ ·::::::: ~~~:~:;~ Second Line .. - .. - ...•. -. 592·211 
Newhook Oral Norman,sCove •••• S92-2924 Piercey James Norman'sCove ____ 592·2811 0o0e1idd CCihe'oispthoapsheC,hoc~1Ao~mlArm __ -- -- ---- 559922: 23206652 SSmm1i1thh HH 0oywwa!o'',',','~m'an~Cseo"',', _- _- _- 5599~:= Newhook Otto Norman sCove ·- • • 592·2187 Piercey Kenneth Norman'sCove .. 592·2601 .. ~ ' ' ' " aGt 
Newhook p Chape!A'"! •• • ••••• S92·2304 Piercey leonard H NormansCove . 592·2346 RReeildd CDioe~pChha,s;,'A·Cmh'_"'_'_A_'m_- -- -- ---- 559922:22419757 SSmmi,tthh ,'',',o'b"HmoN~Co""~~sC·o,-e- -- ------ 559922:2911 
Newhook Rex Norman sCove • • • • S92·2756 Piercey Lewis Norman'sCove ...• 592·2309 " ... ~ ' "' " 21611 
Newhook Robert Jo~~rma~'sCove. 592_2534 ~[:~~:~ ==~ii~ ~~:~~s!Co:~:::: ~~~:~~~ :::~ ~~;::d1 ~~~:~~~~v~ _::::: ~~~:~:~~ ~~::~ j!~e~s N~=~~X,v;:::::: ;~~:-
Newhook Robert l Norman sCov! • S92·2836 Piercey Rick Norman'sCove . _. __ 592•2602 Reid Edgar Maxwell ChapelArm .. 592·2658 Smith John l Norman'sCove ..... 592·= :::~~~~ :~~a~d~o;~.~~e ·:::: ~~:~:i; Piercey Robert M ChapelArm .... 592·23S8 :::~ ~~~i"~hacp~~~~r~ _::::::: ~~~:~~~ i~[!~ ~=~:~ ;~:~~~~e-:::::: i~~:2tl7 :::~~~~ i:~~~~:~ longCove .•. 592·2268 PIERCEY SAM Re!d G~rald Chape!Arm ........ 592·2067 Sm!th llewellyn Norman'sCove ••• 59~:= 
Norman'sCove. 592·2617 DISTRIBUTORS LTD :::~ ~~~~~~ ~:~~.::: ~:: ~ ;;~:~~~: ~~::~ ~o~~~~::,~v~::::::::: ;~2-~ :::~~~~ ~~~~~~~g~:~~n~s~~e-: ;~~:~=~~ LongCove. 592-2392 Reid Gordon Chape!Arm ....... 592·2240 Smith Madeline Mrs LongCove ... s~r= 
Newhook Silas Norman'sCove •• • • 592·2185 Piercey Seymour Norman'sCove . _ S92-2724 :::~ ~::~~ cc;::~~~~:' : =: ~ =: ~: ~;~:~~1~ ~~::~ ~:~f~i~~:~~~~~.::: ;92:if'-:::~:~ ~:~ryl=;~·sCc;v;. ::: ;~~:~~:~ ~::~~:; ~~~~~rN~~~~:~~~~.:: : ~ ~~~:~~~~ :::~ ~~~:/ ~ra;~::lAr~ ::: : = ~ ~;~:~1~ Sm~~~~·!:~~~l~:m~n~s~:e_: :::: ;~:= 
-
CHAPEL ARM-LONG HARBOUR CLARENVILLE 319 
I .... ith Murdock Norman'sCovt ••• 592·2726 Thorne Elridge Nonnan'sCov! ••• 592·2818 White larry Norman'sCove •••••• 592-2408 Adams Ted •••••••••••••••• 466-2557 ~th Nathaniel Jr NOtman'sCove • 592·2446 Thorne Ernest R Norman'sCove ••• 592-2732 White Maxwell longCove ••••••• 592-2178 Adams Wayne •••••• _ ••••• _. 466-2121 
S~~~ith Norman NO«nan'sCove •••• 592·2734 Thorne Kevin ChapeiArm ••••••• 592-2169 Wh~te Richard LongCove ••••••• 592·2576 Adey Alonza 68 MarineDr ••• ••• 466·7571 
~ith Norman StoreNorman'sCove _ 592·2330 i~~~~: :e:rnm~~~s~~c~;e· ~::: ~~~=~~~ =~i~: :~~~~e~ ~~~~~~v~:.: :·::: ~~:m~ :::~ :~~~~h~ ~~.:::::::::: : ::::~~~~ 
=~~ ~i:~P L=~·sCo~;-:::: : ~;~:~U~ i~~~~: ~e~ ,;~~~~n~~~;e·:: :: :: ~;~:~;~~ :~l~: ~~1cth~:,~~~;o~~ :::: : :: ~~~:~~~ ~~:: ~~;~~:t~sla~~~i~~~r~v_e _::: : ::::~irs 
~ith Raymond LongCove ______ 592-2619 Thorne Robert L Norman'sCove -- 592·2335 White Wade longCove ________ 592-2851 Adey Eric 57 ManneOr ________ 466-7466 
~:~ ~~~:~ ~ ::::~::~:: = = = ~~~:~~l~ ~~~~~= ~~ :~~:~:~~~~: = = =::: ~;~:~~~~ =~l:e~~~~~y GLo~;~~v~-: = = =: ~;~:~~~; ~::: r~~~sn~e-=::::: =:: =: = =: ::::~:~~ ~ 
:::~ :~~af:"r~~~~:sc~;e-::: ~;~:~~: ~~~~~! :l~s~~nCh:!~~~~~;e-::: ~;~:~~= :~11l:~~ ~~:1:s c~~:e~~m-:::: ~;~:~;~ :::: ~:~~els~IHr-:::::::::: ::::~~~ "S: 
smithS LoogCove ----------- 592-2729 Town CounCil ChapeiArm------- 592·2720 Wllltams Joseph ChapeiArm ----- 592-2179 Adey Wade Weybridge ________ 466·7212 C 
SFnith Samuel Norman'sCove --- _ 592-2643 Town Council LongHarbour -----228-2920 Williams Wade Norman'sCove ----592-2143 Adey William Weybridge ____ --- 466·7239 e 
:::: ~:~~e~~~h::l~r~-: ~::: ~;~:~~~~ ~~f~Ue:~:~H~=n~s~~~e-:::: ~~~=~~~ Woodman Donald Norman'sCv --- 592-2673 Adjustment Services ltd_ StJohn's 722_2214 ftS 
Slllith Sey~our Norman'sCove --- 592-2925 U WOODMARK BUILDERS Agnews Random SquareMall ____ 466-2203 ~-
SIIIith Shetla Mrs ChapeiArm ---- 592-2921 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC LTD tongHarbour- 228-2013 :::::==:=..:.=::..::.:=.:..:..:..:...:.:.:....:::.:.;. ::~ ~~~~e~!,O:,!~C:~~ _:::: ~;~:~~~~ Home ~eat Services . y A~~ea~ J!~d~1~~ohn's 
sm!th W~llace Norma~'sCove ____ 592-2378 Heahng Fuel Req~~=~~~e _ 460_3S11 ~ smithW!I~ur NormansCove _____ 592-2S4S Burner Service . Freshwater227-2841 YELLOW PAGES-tall No Charge-Dial . 1 800 565-1800 8 
:::.~S1!~~ec~:!'::~m -.----- 592-2685 United Church Mans~orman'sCove _ 592•2403 Tele-Direct (Services) Inc AIR NOVA Jl 
Norman sCove- 592·2880 United Steelworker's Locall~~;~r- 228_2803 _StJohn's 753-2422 Passenger Reservatio~~arenville _ 466_4228 m 
SMITH'S SNACK SERVICE Upshall Chris loogCove ________ 592·2714 Yetman David G Chape!Arm ----- 592-2910 Areas Outside Clarenville ::J: 
Nomlan'sCo~- 592-2520 Upshall Gladys Norman'sCove ____ 592·2931 Young E Norman'sCove -------- 592·2115 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-5151 
---------------- 592·2526 V YoungL ChapeiArm ----------592-2632 Air Nova Clar.enville ----------466-4228 ~ 
Vaters William ChapeiArm ______ 592-2787 ::~:;~nM~::~Y Group -------- 466-3115 0 '" Smith's Take Out Norman'sCove -- 592·2482 
Snelgrove Vernon R 
Norman'sCove- 592·2478 
SnoWT longCove ------------592•2149 
Set! Touch Beauty Salon 
ChapeiArm .592-2328 
Soper Sydney LongCove _______ 592-2667 
Sparrow Benedict 
MtAr!ingtonHgts- 228-2255 
Speedy Muffler King 
326 FreshwaterRd- StJohn's 722-6486 
5nERS INSURANCE LIMITED 
ScotiaCentre StJoh11's .722·1532 
Newhook Wesley 
Norman'sCove _ 592-253S 
T 
w CLARENVILLE Apt 106 "'"""""'"'"". 466·34<7 ..J :::~~rL!!~~ ~:~:~~~;ov~ _::::: ~~~:~~~ EXCHANGE ALCOHOL&DRUG DEPENDENCY I 
Warren Albert L ChapeiArm _____ 592·2826 Ar~a~~:~~:~g:e~:i~~~~eOnve -466-3663 E 
Warren Angus ChapeiArm - _- __ - 592-2045 ~ ~!~~=~ ~~~:~s ~~~~~~m-: : : :: ~~~:~:~~ A&A Records& Tapes A Alcoh~~i~h:~~~-y~!1us-::: _1_ ~~~ :~:j~~ <C 
::~~=~ ~ra~~~~e N~~;;,i~ve _ : :: ~~~:~:;: Abbo:~ni~~~~~~~~~s-q~~r~~~~~: :::~~~~ ALDA ELECTRIC LTD Q; 
Warren Clayton ChapeiArm -----592-2709 Abbott Berkley _____________ 466-2061 19-A MarineOr _ 466-2112 C. 
::~~=~ g~~!\1d C~~~~~l~m-::: :: ~~~:~g~~ ~~~~~ ~0:1!f: :o ::i~~~: ... ;: :::::::~;;~ Facsimile Line _ _ _ _ _ _ 466-1207 ! 
::~~=~ ~~~~~t =a~~~:~Ar~-:: ~~~=~~ro Abbott Vinc~~!monsPiace ShoaiHr _ 466-2367 Alexander Marjorie 28 Vi.ingPiace _ 466-7450 (.) 
Warren Ernest S Norman'sCove -- 592·2306 Adams Aaron ShO<tiHr _________ 466·2559 Allen Dan Tilley'sRd __________ 466-7867 
h11or Stephen Chape!Arm ---- ~ 592-251S ::~~=~ ~~~~.o~hM~:eiA;~-::: ~~~=~~ Adams Arle~es~~~g'slane ShO<tiHr- 466·2780 ::::~ ~=~r~g~~itir-:::::::::: :::~~~~ 
TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) ::~~=~ ~!~~~ ~ ~:~~~s~a:,;-:: ~;~:~u: :::~~ :~s~~~ ~~ :;:~:~ :::::: :::~~~~ :~:~~~sn A~:~~~n~!o;~~:~n::: ::::~~~ 
INC YellowPagesAdvertising Warren ian ChapeiArm -------- 592·2711 Adams Baxter Wholesale _______ 466-2537 Andrews David GeorgesBroolc ____ 466·7344 
_StJohn's 753-2422 Warren Isabelle Mrs ChapeiArm -- 592"2427 Adams Boyd Miltoll __________ 466-2534 ========~== 
Temple Alfred tongCove _______ 592-2795 ::~~=~ ~=~i ~~~pe~~~e1i;~ -:::: ~~~=~~;~ ~::~~ ~~~~y~i~r~~~~t~~ _:: ~ ::::::~~~ ANDREWS GARY LABATT'S 
Temple Arthur C Norman'sCove __ S92-2937 Warren Louis ChapeiArm ------- 592-2170 Adams Cindy 2-A taureeAnnPI ___ 466-7818 3 Bayv1ewRd- 466-7365 
~:::: ~~~::: t::~~;:::: ~~~=~~ ==~~=~ ::~f~~~m ~;s c~:::!~;~ :: ~:~=~~~~ ~::~~ g:~~n~~9 8;1~0r-=::: =: :::~~:~ Andrews R L ---- ---------- 466-2378 
Tt~~~r~~·~t?~e t~-~~~:::::: ~;~:~~~~ ::~~=~ ~:~~~~~~:::l~m-:::::: ~;~:~u~ :~:~~ g~~tal_ ~~~~~~~~~ _:::::: :::l;~~ ANTHONY INSURANCE 
Temple Cyril Norman'sCove _____ 592-2457 Warren Otto ChapeiArm ------- 592·2642 Adams David Milton __________ 466-7014 INCORPORATED 
~:~~:: ~~~:!te~~n~r::~~g~~;:: ~;~:~~~: ::~~=~ ::~~y ~::~~~ :::::: ~;~:~~;; :~:~~ ~:~ ~~ ~~l~e~~~:::::::: :::=~~~~ Ernest Warren R:f3 MemoriaiDr _ 466-7201 
~:::: ~!~~ ~!:a":sn~~e-:::: ~;~:~1;~ W;~~~r:~~~~i~~a~iA;~-:::::: ~;~:~~~i :::~~ ~~ri6::~~~~Dr-:::::: =: ::::l1~~ If Busy Call __ --- _--- _---- 466-2395 
Ttmple Gorman Norman'sCove ___ 592-2903 Warren Raymond ChapeiArm ---- S92-2504 Adams Eileen Milton __________ 466-2124 
Children's Line ___________ 592·2109 Warren Susanah ChapeiArm ----- S92-2610 Adams Elmer Milton __________ 466·3004 
Temple Harris Norman'sCove ____ 592-2469 Warren W S Cl'lapeiArm - ------- 592·2078 Adams Emmeline Mrs Milton ____ 466-2546 
ltmple Jacob tongCove _______ 592-2053 Warren W!lliam ChapeiArm ----- S92-274S Adams Eric Mrs Milton ________ 466-2561 
Temple Kenneth tongCove _____ 592-2102 Warren W1lson ChapeiArm ------ S92·2939 Adams George Milton _________ 466·3009 
ltmple Levi LongCove ___ _____ 592-2020 Warren's Cash&Carry Adams Gordon Milton _________ 466-2715 
ltmple Levi C longCove ------- 592-2705 Norman'sCove- S92-2862 Adams Gregory ATLANTIC BUILDING ~:mp:e Levi C Store LongCove ___ 592·2003 WARREN'S SMALL ENGINE 17LaureeAnnPI ShO<tiHr- 466-2847 MATERIALS LTD 
~t~:~: ~o~':~~g~ -l~~9Co~; -: ~;~:~~i~ Way LeonardR~~~~n~sC~~~~~r-~ : ~~~:~~~ ::::~ ~:~~~d ~~~H: _:::::::: :::~;~~ Tilley'sRd _ 466-2654 
~:::: :::~ ~!~~~·s~::~v~-: ~;~:~:~~ w:~G~~,:~~~HE_R_s_-- 1 800 563-1481 :~:~~ ~:!'::_:r~to: M-~~~i~IQ;:: ::::~~~ Fax ------------------- 466·2289 
r:"'P:e Roland Norman'sCove --- 592·2114 Whitten Alton LoogHarbour _____ 228-2479 Adams Jim M1lton ----------- 466·2509 Atlantic Fuel ltd---- Ga«<enCove 549-2222 1~~ e Terry Norman'sCove----- 592•2323 Whiffen L LongHarbour ________ 228-2765 Adams Keith Milton __________ 466-1409 No Charge-Dial____ - 1 800 563-2222 
ltm e W~llace longCove ------ 592-2410 Wh!te Ben tongCove __________ 592-2523 Adams Lindsay Mrs ShoaiHr - ___ 466-7125 Atlantic S~l~on Federation ltrr~t~~~:'rt l~~~:e; -Ca~~di~~9:;t~:~~ :~::: ~:~~~in~nlgo~~~ov;-:: =::: ~:~:~~~ :~:~~ ~~~iit~::: :::::::::: :::=~~~~ Facs1mileServ1ce 7 GardnerPI _ 466-2459 ~-look also under second word in name Wh~le Cl~ophas LongCove ______ 592-249S Adams Manuel !'4ilton --------- 466-2547 AUTO SUPPLIES 
~~: :~~~:;ch~~~v;:: ~~~:~~~; :~::: ~~=~~~ t:~~! ::::::: ~;~:~;~~ :~::~ =:~~~:l~Jte Mrs ------- 466-2545 COMMERCIAL ~e Arthur ChapeiArm ______ 592·2915 White Ellwood ChapeJArm ______ 592-2155 3-A AdamsPI ShaoiHarbour _ 466-1507 RestlandBidg _ 466-3033 
~ e Charley Norman'sCove ___ 592-2B70 White Frederick G LongCove ____ 592-2676 Adams Morley Milton _________ 466-2533 If Busy Call ------ ___ - _- _ 466-3143 
t: g:~!~eyCh~~:r~~v~ _::: ~;~:~:: =~J!: ~:~:::~ J~n~~~~o;e-::::: ~;~:~~~~ :~::~ ::~dhy ~~~~~~;:::::::: :::~~!! Auto Trader Publications Ltd 
~~ ~~r!~ ~=~::~: ::::: ~;~:ro~~ :~J:: ~~~~~~~~e · :::: ::: ~;~:~:~ !~:~ :~c:a~dd M~~~~~~n _: =~=: ::: ::::~~~ Automotive s~;~~~v~h~~e~~~~o;~/44-1005 
rne Edward NormansCove ____ 592-2272 White Jerry tongCove _________ 592-2908 Adams Sidney 104 MarineDr ____ 466-7506 Retail Ltd _ 466·2018 
Antte Ford Weybridge _________ 466·2630 
Ash Diane CountryRd _________ 466-1330 
Ash Evelyn 
7-A MarklandOr ShOaiHr- 466-3360 
Atkinson PI Dr _______ --- _-- 466-2990 
AVALON-Brown 320 CLARENVILLE 
AVALON ASSOCIA YES LTD ::~:~ j~~~b M~~:ri~~~:::::::: :~:~~~ ::~~:: ~~~~tM31 ValleyRd ----- • 466-2271 
EthonsCove. 466-7274 Baker Joseph SnooksHr •• - •.•. 466-7706 7 SimmondsPI ShoatHr. 466· 3792 
Baker Marjorie GeorgesBrook • • • • 466· 3490 Benson Clara 9-A WisemansRd - •. 466-7371 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES Baker Maxine MooresRd ....••. 466·4309 Benson David E Sl'loaiHr •• • ••• • 466·7637 
Shopping Centre . _ •••••..• 466-7S37 Baker Melvin SnooksHr •••••••• 466· 7292 Benson David T 66 MarineOr ..•. 466-42B3 
Facsimile Service ___ • __ • ••• 466· 3BSO Baker Paul __ ....... ___ .. __ 466·71SO Benson E A ••• • . --- .....•.• 466-7727 
Avery Andy 9 LegionRd • •... ..• 466·7709 Baker Randy Benson Ern W 5 OroverPI ••• _ •• 466·3B2S 
Q) Avery Arthur Weybridge . __ •.•• 466-7247 Baker R~~;len_v~e~~~~~  _s_~~~~ = ::::~~~~ ::~~~~ ~~c:a~ldyio~;-:: =:: =:: ::::;~~ 
= :::~ ~:i~~erdM:e~~~~g;:::::: = :~=~~~~ Baker Todd 5 CormackDr ......• 466-339S BEOTHUK OFFICE SUPPLIES& 
>Avery Dale SG•IbertSt . .••• • .. 466-347B Baker Vernon ShoaiHr -------- 466· 7548 EQUIPMENT DallensMall. 466-7132 
C Avery Dav1d 66-A MarmeDr ...•• 466-1520 Baker Wallace Beresford Edward 66 CormacDr .. 466-1707 
! :::~: ~~:r~tt T~~~~~~~~; : =:::: ::::~~i~ Bakers Bod6y s;~t;,o:rM~~:IH_a~~~: ::::~s;; ::~~~!~~~iii~(~~)-=.: Medical Arts Bldg 
(V Avery leslie Weybridge ...• • ... 466-724S After Hours -------------- 466-2542 Medical Arts Bldg 
CJ Avery ~~~~:rt:landCr Sl'loaiHarbour. 466· 3120 Balbo Enterpr~~~s BalboDr Sl'loaiHr. 466-2716 Bergeron 8 J TaveiiOI'~:~~=r _ 466-1S1S 
Avery Nelson 21. TilleyRd •• ••• -. 466-2754 Balsam Alex • -- •• --.------- 466·2577 Berghuis John 44 CormackOr •••• 466· 3311 
Avery Paul 30 G•lbel'tAv - - -- - - -- 466-4346 Balsam E J 85 MarmeOr - •• - •• - 466-7469 Berkshire Bruce ElliottsCove •• _. 466-7793 
Avery Ronald --- ••• -------- 466-7834 Balsam Eilee.n 6 SayviewRd -- - -- 466· 7756 Berkshire Murley ElliottsCove ___ • 466· 2488 
Avery Ross 2 WilsonAv ---.-- •• 466-6017 Balsam Ephnam . ---- •••• --- 466·7686 Berkshire N EUiottsCove _______ 466-2846 
!;~: :~:: 39· M~r~-Rd · ::::::: ::::i~ri~ ::1:~~ ~~ebenrt 19~-~~ r~a~o: _::: ::::~~:: ::~~i~:;!i~a~i~~- ~l~i~t~~~e-::: = ::::~~:: 
B Balsam l 0 128-A MarineDr -- - -. 466-2377 Best Clary 36 ValleyRd ____ .. __ 466-2709 
-.,.----------- SalsomMark&Pam HighBirchyCr . 466·1608 BestOLRev ShoaiHr ------- -- 466-2819 
B&C DRY CLEANERS Balsam Melvin ---- -- ··-- •.. 466-7578 Best Fred 5 testieSt -------- .. 466· 7879 
=
====='::"::::• :rin::'"::' ::46:=6-::::2::::9::::00 ::::~~ :::~~ ~ar~i~~~d-::::::: :~:~ill :::! ~o 37_ ~~~~~~~d-::::: =:::: ::::~;~~ 
Balsam Robert 3 ParkAve ------ 466·2177 Best Otto 167 MemoJia!Dr __ .... 466·37S1 
B&K CARPET _________ 466-3157 ::::~~ :~~e~ ~- .::: : :::: :: :::=~~~: ::~: ~~::n~ ~!~~~rnSudD•v - -- :~:~g~ 
And ------------------- 466·3158 BalsamS 95 Marine~rive ..... -- 466-7062 Best's Grocery ____ :::::::::466-7926 
Balsam Sherry 23 T•lleysRd - • - •. 466-2460 Bethel A Strongs lane __ • •.• _ • _ 466· 7120 
B T OPTICAL LTD Balsam Velmore ------------ 466·7332 Bethel Gordon 6 Strong'stane _ .. 466·3189 
MedicaiArtsSidg ManitobaOr - 466-3104 :::~~~ :~Jl!~ ~ 19 Viki~~~ • ::: ::::~~ :~r;r~n RLoe~~~~ ~O,O~~~~r · : :: : :: :~: }~~ 
BabstockGM ·r···-··--·--- 466·7546 BamburyMargaret . • B!shop fred - - -------- - -- - - 466·7649 
Baggs Bob 19 EmeraldAv ____ ___ 466·4324 108-A M<mneOr- 466 7631 B!ttner Fred 6 Summerv•UeHgts •• 466·7442 
Baggs Chesley Mrs __________ 466· 7783 BANK OF MONTREAL B1Way Stores ltd Clarenv•Ue .... 466·1036 
Baggs David _ •• __ • ____ • _. _. 466·2443 . Ran~omMall- 466-3261 Blackmore Albe!" . Georges8rook •• 466· 2909 
Baggs Dexter _______ _____ __ 466-2749 Info 5ervlce Ce~tre Hahfax NS Blackmore Domm1c 16 VikingPI .. 466·2962 
Baggs Edward • __ • __ __ ____ • • 466·3080 No Ch~rge·D1al • --- 1 800 565-7132 BLACKMORE ENTERPRISES LTD 
BAILEY ADJUSTING LIMITED Community Area Manager . 11 ManneOr- 466·3054 
123 MemoriaiOr 466-3112 . Clarenv1lle- 466-3261 Blackmore F 7 Mem.oriaiOr •• __ • 466·371S 
Facsimile line.- --:---.---: 466·3668 VIce Pres NfJ~:~!ter - StJohn's 778·2096 ::ac~more ~red l~a~~ty~~re ---- :~~=~:~ Ba~~;~~:~~~~~:~ezo~~~~ -:: :: :: :~=~~;~ BANK <;lF NOVA SCOTIA Bl:~k~~~: R~~~ld -~:~-===== 466·2987 
Bailey Arthur George'sBrook _. ___ 466•1222 Shoppm~ Centre Blackmore W 11 Me~naiOr .... 466·7815 
Bailey Benjamin ShoaiHr ___ __ • _ 466•7211 Connech~g All Oepts •••• -.- 466·7975 Blagdon Claude MornsAve •••• • • 466·7044 
Bailey Bernice Weybridge _. ___ _ 466-7249 If Bu.sy. Dial - 7 ------------ 466·3149 
Bailey ~urley M~ori<!IOr • _ ••• _ 466-7094 Ba~~~~~ E~e~:~~~~u-th - • ·-- • ·- 466·3858 BLAGDON TILLEY& 
~acs1m1le Serv1ce • - - -- •• - • • 466·397B 10 VikingS!. 466•2973 COMPANY 
:::::; g~~~aM~o:~l~n .: :::: : : :::=~~~~ Barbour Ge~rge 2~ CormadtOr . . . 466·2541 Or ______ -~4~-~~~~o: ---~~~~ 
:::::; ~~:;e~~~g8e~roo~ _:::: ::::~~:: ::~~~~~ ~e~t~~a~~e~~~~o,·:::: ::~:~:~: Facsimile ___ _____ ___ .. __ 466·3624 
Bailey Gary ladyCove _________ 466_217B Barfett Doug . longPond SWohn's . longPond 834·2006 
:::::: ~:~;:y G~:~~i=l~ _:: ::::~~~~ Barfe~ i~;~~V~et~:,;;.~~~~a~~~~: ::::~~~ ~~~~:~~~u~:sR~~;h~'~-::: = ~;;:~g:~ 
Bailey Harold ________ ___ __ _ 466-2960 Barfett Wesley 14 Is!andV•ewRd -- 466-2S86 
Bailey Herbert ___ ______ ____ 466-2844 Barker Mary B Moore'sPI ....... 466·1220 
Bailey leslie GeorgesBrook ____ • 466-2146 Barker Paul Shoa!Hr ------ - - •. 466-71SO 
Bailey Maxwell SnooksHr ______ 466·7S47 Barnes Claf!on 6 BarnesRd - - - •• 466·7410 
Bailey Raymond 113 BalboOr ____ 466-2187 Barnes C~rt•s 1 BarnesRd ---- .. 466-7534 
Bailey Raymond 5 MooresRd _ ••• 466-7043 Barnes Eliza StanleysCr ••• - • • •• 466-7974 
BLOCK H&R CANADA INC 
Clarenville ....... _ ....... _ 466-2320 
Facsimile Service ........ __ 466· 3651 
152 Water .•••.• .. . StJohn's 753-7300 
Blue Cross Of Atlantic Canada • • 466-239S 
Blue Pond ltd 
Blundon lawrence ••.••.•••• • 
BlundonMarvin •••.•••• • • •• 
BlundonOwen ••••• • ••• • . •• 
Blundon Pierce ShOaiHr -- · --· -
BiundonRalph ----------- --





BlundonStanley418alboOr • . .. ~ 
Blundon Twyla ShOaiHr - - -- ----466-JIIj 
BlundonWadeSIIoaiH.r • •• ••. .. ~ 
BlundonWadelra!lerCourt •.. .. ~ 
::~~~~~ =~~~~ ; :•sAve . _. _. 466-lj 
128Balbo0r.~ 
Blundon WmJr -------------~· 
BlundonWilliam 8Municipai5Q -- 466-JIIi 
Bonavista-Burin Region library 
Services MaMObaOrive -466-
BONAVIST A-TRINITY -PLACENTIA 
INTERGRA TED SCHOOL BOARD 
School Board Central Office . • 466-311 
Facsimile Service ........ __ 466-311 
MaintenanceBuildin9 -------~· 
ClarenvillePrimarySchool -- -466--~ 
UBusyCall ----------- -466-o~ 
Clarenville Elementary (Horwood) 
~c~:~ C~li · : :: :::::::::::1 
Clarenville High School .. _ .• 466·JJI 
:::~:;g:: ::::::::::::::::= 
Shoal Harbour Elementary 
School • 466-JII 
lf 8usyCall ----- -- - --- --- 466-~ 
Bonnell Leo 107 MemoriaiOr .... 466· 
Boone Gary 2 ParkAve .•..... . 466-
Boudreau S Tavenor'sSubdivRdB 
ShoaiHarbour • 466·lt 
Boutcher Herman - - ••••.••.• 466·• 
Boutcher J 58 Memoria10r •• • • • • 466·JM 
Boutcher Mabel filleysRd .•••.. 466·7JI 
Bowering Cecil .... __ ... _ ... 466·7!1 
Bowering Rosa ..... . ...... . 466·78 
Bowie 0 Milton __ ___________ 466•DI 
Bradbury Beatrice TilleysRd ..•. . 466·• 
Brake Derrick Snook'sHarbour •.• 466·ZIJI 
Brannan Mark Or 1 Strong'slane • 466·• 
Brennan Raymond 
61 HarbourOr SlloaiHarbour. 466·781 
Brenton Earle 64 MarineDr . .. . • 466•ID 
Brett Max· 8arRd ... . .. .. . . .. 466·7.11 
Brett Todd 6 testieSt .... __ ... 466-!11 
BriffettAbel ----·--------- -466-• 
Briffett Clifford Cl'lurc1'1Hil1 _ •••.. 466-MI 
Brinson William 7 MorrisAve ••.. 466-781 
Brinston Cam ShoaiHarbour • • • • • 466·711 
Brinston Wavey 5 Faircourtlane •• 466·· 
Bromley Gilbert 3 Balsom . _ •• •• 466·411 
BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM 
LTD .466-2211 Bailey Rick Strongslane _. __ • ___ 466·3462 Barnes Freeman 1 Moore'sPI ---. 466· 1604 
::J::: ~~~;r G~r~~-a~k ·:::::: ::::~~~~ Barnes Howa;~landviewDr ShoaiHr. 466-2712 2 BarnesRd ShoaiHarbour- 466-7130 ----------:::::1 Blundell David Brooking Morgan Elliots~ •.• _. 466·761 
Bailey Uriah GeorgesBrook __ ____ 466·2452 Barnes Stanley 1 MooresRd ••.• - 466-2963 
Bailey Walter GeorgesBrook .. _ .. 466· 7214 Barnes Watson 35 HarbourOr -- .. 466·7421 
Bailey William Barrett Boyd 12 leg•onRd --- -- - 466-2461 
SheppardPI Sl'loaiHr. 466·2863 ::~~:~ ~ri~o-:3 ~~~:~; _: :::::: ::::i~~ 
BAINE JOHNSTON ::~~~~~~a:~ier2 ~~~~~~,~~~~e-::::: ::::~:~~ 
INSURANCE -466--3767 Barrow Alvin Milton ___ • • __ • __ 466-3084 
Baird AI King'sCr ShoaiHarbour ••• 466· 3218 
Baird Donald 7 MapleAve .....• 466-7519 
Baker Alice ShoatHr __ .•...... 466-2032 
Baker Baxter SnooksHr . .. . .•.. 466-2058 
Baker Clayton SnooksHr • __ • • •• 466-2185 
Baker Colin 1 ChurchRd _. _. _. _ 466· 2711 
Baker Dennis 53 PriM.:e •••••.• _ 466·7304 
Baker Donald 19 ChurchRd _ ... _ 466-2742 
Baker Glenn Milton . _ ... _ ••• _ 466-3890 
Baker Gordon Weytmdge • _ ••••• 466-1634 
Baker Heldon Weybr1dge • • ••• • • 466·7286 
Baker Herbert SnooksHr •••••• _ 466·70S7 
Baker Herbert Weybridge ...... 466-3752 
Saker I MooresRd ............ 466-1703 
BARROW AND HODDER 
SURVEYS LTD 
MamtobaDrive Clarenv•lle . 466-2607 
Barry J J •• • •••. • •• • ••••• • 466-2274 
Bartlett Ray 
1 GlenviewEstates Sl'loaiHr . 466-3043 
Baskandera Habib 21 Printi!St •.. 466-2883 
Batstone H ··------- - -- - --- 466· 30S2 
Baxendale Brad . • ...•• . ... . . 466·2384 
Belbin Jerry CholockPI .. _ ... _. 466-2393 
Bennett Cora 10 OroverPI _ . _ . __ 466-330B 
Bennett Roger 6-A GilbertAv • - - . 466-S40B 
132 BalboOr ShoaiHarbour . 466-4234 Brown Sen 
Blundell Edna Mrs 64 BatboOr Sl'loaiHarbour . 466·711 
Blundell Gord;~ ;~~~~~~a~H~~ : :~=~~;~ :~~:~ ~~~ld 3 M~~~:~~.;l~~e-: : : :: ::::: 
Blundell Heber 65 BalboDr --- -- 466-7347 Brown Cator SimmondsPI Shoalhr _ 466·7111 
Blundell Jessi~0~~awthorneManor _ 466_3463 Brown Doris Mrs 1 ValleyviewHts _ 466·791 
Blundon Andrew 49 MemoriaiDr -- 466· 228B Brown Gerald MemoriaiDr ------ 466·= ::~~~~~ ::~:a~~al~~~~~ _::::: ::::~}~~ :~~:~ ~:~~~YM 4 SH~:re),-::::: ::::751 
Blundon cameron Brown Herbert 9 ThorburnPiace .• 466·= 
Blundon Cathy Apt1:1o~~i~~~r: :~:~:~~ :~~:~ t~~b~u: ;2:~~~~tr~~-:: :::: .. 
Blundon Cl'les ShoaiHr ________ 466-2189 Brown lurley Mrs 111 MarineDr .. 466·= 
Blundon Edward Mr~1 Memor•aiOr. 466-2337 :~~:~ ~:~~!n -Miit~~-:::::::: ::::331' 
::~~~~~ ~~fbde~~~~~~;~~r · : :: : :~=~~~~ :~~:~ ~~:~~n~a~~~:~ ~t- : ::: : ::::= 
Blundon Herbert SlloaiHr .. ____ 466-2B22 Brown Stanley ::~~~~~ j~~:\~~•lb2e~~~~-l~~e- : :::=~~~~ Brown T~/~~~~d-=~~H-a~~~~: ::::= 
Blundon Ka~ea"mesln ShoaiHarbour _ 466·1S21 Brown Winst; n SummervilteHeights- 466·31. 
CLARENVILLE 321 BRUCE'S-CONCEPT 
~'S RECREATION& Cl~~s~~~~t~nlormation centre CHAIN STORE LTD ctarenville Public library &'AUT~ CE~TRE INC - 466~3355 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 465·2422 ShoppmgCentre 466M2626 CLARENVILLE REAL~n~t~Or- 466"7634 
f,csinllle Serv.ce ---------- 466·3502 ~~VA~R VOCM --- -- - --- - . . 466·2710 Carpet&Draperies FrE~timates - 466·2626 CLARENVILLE REST H~~~ - 466· 7474 
;;Y.-,NS R G DR17Ch6 Mir~~ct,-,"',o, _"' • 200 Reservations 24 Hr Service Montreal For~al_ Wear Rentals - 466"2626 131-133 MemoriaiDf. 466-2447 
""'" "tVV-.oo No Charge To Calling Party Facs•m•le ----- • • • • • • • • • • 466"7141 Clarenville Stadium •••• ••• ___ 466·7731 
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CANADA (A DIVISION 
OF IMPERIAL OIL) 
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Kingston Thomas E •••••••••• 466·2564 Long Steve Z2 MemoriaiDr • •• ••• 
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Legge Glenn Milton •••••••••• 466· 3393 
Legge Marcie ManitobaDr •••••• 466·4366 
Legge Mervin 20 EmeratdAv ••••• 466~ 2172 
Legge W Z FairviewCrt .••••••• 466· 7392 
Lucas Theodore 
Apt 4 StanteyCres . 
Luffman Stephen 
42-A MemoriatDr • 
Luther David GeorgeBrook •••• •• 
M 
M&M RANDELL LTD RadioShackD 
ClarenvilleShoppingCentre. 4 
M&M Sand Gravel Ltd •.•••••• 
Maahs Hans 17 CholodPt ••••• • 
MacDonald Charles 7 MunicipatDr • 
MacDonald Paula 4·A GitbertAv • • ::~~~~::~ ~:~~y l~a~~~;ahc':~~r. : ~ 
The Children's Line •••••••• 46 ::~~~~:lga~~~?~~;;~::;~~~ : : : ~ 
MacKay Margaret 
15Tavenor'sSubdivRd8 
ShoatHarbOur . 46 
Mackey Christine GeorgesBrook •• 46 
Mackey Delores 6 JackmanAve ••• 46 
Maclean Charles Milton ••.•••• 46 
Macneill James 35 VikingPt ••••• 46 
MacPhee AI Zl BatsomSt ••••••• 46 
MAICO HEARING AID 
SERVICE . 46 
Maidment Bertram BalboDr ••••• 46 
MaidmentOennis 
ChotOck:SubDivisiOfl • 46 
Maidmentfrancis Mrs ShoatHr •• 461 
Maidment Melvin Mrs M1lton •••• 461 
MaidmentWilliam 
Z9·A BayviewRd . 46o 
--.~~~=:~~~~~==================C=LA=R=E~N~V=I=LL~E~~~==~--~~~~~32~5~~M~a~id=m~e=n~t--~PA~CK~E~T 
;;;;nt W~liam H StloaiHr . --- 466·2138 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG =~~~: ~!~ii: ~~~~~:~::::: ::::~:~~ :::: ~:~~=~s~~;dL~dY6 ~~=.:v-: = ::::!~~~ 
poneY Bra S·A KingsExt ShoaiHr. 466-3572 Clarenville. 466-2631 Moore Thomas G _ .. ___ .. __ . 466-7114 Nicholl Rod 
:o~:~: ~=~~ol:~t~ viki~g$t.:: ::::~:; ~~~:;:o~do~~~~- ~~-:::::::: ::::~~~ MOORE WENDELL Nicholson K;nM:':i~~~~~w~~~~~: ::::~~~ 
jPnuel Ann 28-A CormackDr •••• 466-3780 Davis R Dr •• -------- • • -. 466·2631 CharteredAccoontant Nickerson Joanne 53 MemoriaiDr _ 466-3322 
~~~ G~~ham .; 1hoa1Hr -.----- 466-2726 ~~~~! ~ ~r D~ _: :: :::::::::: ::::~~~ Or ~~~~~~a~~~~~~~n~~~~-0~ _- -~~c,6~ll~ ~~"ei ~~~~:; ~f~9~~~n~ ~~~r~ _:: ::::~~ 
,llallllli e lnancl 152 MemoriaiOr. 466·2046 O'Reilly A Or •• ----------- 466·2631 N I Ch t A 1 M 466 3972 facsimil~ ______________ • 466·2349 Lankir Co ••••••••••••••• 466·7119 :~c::~i:: ~:~vic_e_: = =: = = = = = = :::=~~!~ N~:l Ha~;~~r 7 ~:inceS~~e~s~~ _ = =: 466:2867 .!! 
:;~~ :~~~~ ::g::: = ==== = =: !::=~~:: Ca~~~s~~!1:n,~~;ic~ -= = = =:::: ::::~~;~ Fleming Mike Res _______ •• 466-7406 ~~~~::~~m s~::~g;~- :: : :: ::::~~~ =; 
jllrth O~rrell Mar1dandCres ---.- 466-3765 B T Optical ---------.---- 466·3104 Moore Wendell 5hoa1Hr _______ 466·2914 Norris Allister 6 NorrisAve _ •• ___ 466-2905 C:: 
=~~ ~~~~ ~~~drg~ :. =::: ~=:: ::::~~~! Bryans Roland Dr Chiropractor • 466·3200 =~~~:: ~h2n H~~~~~~iv·::::: ::::~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~:~~ ~~~~i~~~~St-: =::: ::::~;;~ ! 
jllrch George W 2 Leg1ooRd ---- 466-2841 Total Look Beauty Boutique -- 466·7033 Morris Gloria 201 Duffin'sApts ___ 466-2605 Norris Fred 8 NorrisOr • • •• ---. 466·7317 (U 
=~~~ ~~ar~rd ~r~egli~~~. : ::: ::::i::~ ~iccek~\J:eent (ir "De"nii~i -::: :: ::::~~~~ =~~~!r K:::~~a 21 CormacDr - - -- 466" 1501 ~~~~J~ ti;~~YM:O~~:~~ilie·H-~ : : ::::~;~~ 0 
11arch Harry Mrs LadyCove ---.- 466· 7261 GreenviewOr ShoaiHarbotJr _ 466-2368 Norris Stanley 4 MOOfesRd •• ••• 466-7364 
=~~ ~:~:rdla~;:~ve-:::::: ::::~~;~ MEL'S AUTOBODY Mosher Gr~~ SimmoodsPI ShoaiHr- 466-7825 =~~~:~ ~~~~~! Jr 5 StrongsRd --- 466-2585 
»arch Hector LadyCove --- - --- 466·7253 REPAIRS . 466w1606 Moss's Ultramar ____ .-See Eagle Eye Ltd RiveniewOr ShoaiHarbour . 466-3770 
»arch Hedley ladyCove ·--- ·- • 466-7285 --------------------- Moulton E 129 MemoriaiOr __ ••• 466-2983 Northover Eric ShoaiHr - • •• - •• - 466-2790 
March Jack LadyCove --------- 466·3986 Melvin Ken MooresRd _________ 466-4232 Mumford Kevin 19 GilbertAv ••• • 466-4227 Noseworthy Albert 
»arch Mackay LadyCove ------- 466·7254 Memorial University Of Newfoundland Munn Insurance FannieOidfOfdRep _ 466·2391 SO Memorii!IDr . 466-7523 
March Melvin 4 VardysAve------ 466-7488 MedicaiArtsBuilding _ 466·2380 Murphy Bernard Noseworthy Andrew •••• • •• • • 466·2304 
March Neil LadyCove - • ·- ·--- - 466·7204 Or • ___________________ 466-3188 8 R1verv1ewEKt ShoaiHr _ 466-2295 Noseworthy Bond 31 MemOI'iaiOr - 466-3762 
March Reuben LadyCove ------- 466·72S6 Mercer Blanche 3" CormackOr ••• 466-7893 Murphy Christopher Noseworthy Edward 6 BarnesRd -- 466-2408 
March Vernon LadyCove -- - --- - 466-7662 Mercer Edward MooresRdExt ____ 466-4238 SheppardsPI ShoaiHarbour _ 466· 1218 Noseworthy Gordon 3<1 PrinceSt • • 466-7675 
March Wavie SnooksHr -------- 466·2184 Mercer Lily AdeyvilleRd ________ 466-2503 Murphy Elizabeth Mrs Noseworthy Olive 28 VardyAve ___ 466·7774 
MARKEY LTD MemoriaiOr ----- 466-7891 Mercer Philip 5 RarnlomCres • • • _ 466·2252 Apt 1-33 MernoriaiDr _ 466-2753 Noseworthy Paul R 1 MapleAv --- 466-4360 
Marsh Clayton ElliottsCove------ 466·7219 Mercer R K 98 MarineDr _______ 466-3089 Murphy Jim 131 BalboOr ••••••• 466-2680 Nupro Enterprises 
Marsh Edna 23 MOOfesRoad • • • • • 466·2127 Mercer William J 13 Pa!Uve •••• 466-2761 Murphy John 88 MemoriaiDr _ •• _ 466·7182 FruimileService - 466·3917 
llarsh James AspeyBrook • ----- 466·2338 Mercer's Insurance Appraisal Ltd Murphy Lori&Margaret ShoaiHr __ 466-2549 Nurse Albert TransCanadaHwy --- 466-7868 
lllrsh Morris AspenBrook ------ 466·2553 1<19 MemoriaiOr _ 466-3864 Murphy Rod Nutri·5ystem Weight Loss Centre 
Marsh Peter 9·A VardysAv ------ 466·3777 Facsimile Service ••• _ • •• • __ 466·3624 SimmonsPI ShoaiHarbour . 466-1616 Dallen'sMall - 466· 8446 
Marsh Philip 9 VardysAve •• •••• 466·7962 Murphy's Take· Out&Oairy _. _. _ 466-2006 Facsmile Service ----.----- 466-7910 
Marshall A W 34 MemoriaiOr ---- 466·7S75 MERCER'S MARINE Murrin Felilr 22 GilbertAv _______ 466-4230 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-7933 
~~~::: :~~':.; MA=~~: _:: ::::~l~~ EQUIPMENT L TO Murrin S~~zeKing'sCr ShoaiHarbour. 466·7208 Oake Derek 4 Highs!IRd _____ 466-7061 ::~i~a~d~f~\:~~~i11~Rd:: : :: ::::~~~; And •••••••• ~ ~~~i~~ _- -~t~g~ N Oates William <12 Cormad Or --.- 466-2195 
Martin Eric 37 VikingPI -------- 466·1210 Or --------------------466-3646 NAPE Professional Bldg O'BRIEN A OR-See 
.llfrtin G H ManitobaOr • 466-3232 Medical Arts Bldg Clarenville 
H King'sExtn ShoaiHr _ 466·3689 Metcalfe John 5 MooresRd _____ 466·7306 If Busy Dial -------.------ 466·3233 O'dea Darlene 
llartin George 3 LeslieSt _______ 466·7902 Mews James 55 PrinceSt ••••••• 466-2523 Facsimile Line ------------ 466-3224 BalboOr ShoaiHarbour - 466-4255 
Martin Lloyd as MemoriaiOr _____ 466·7642 Mews William 8 Tllompson __ • __ 466-1018 No Charge-Dial - --- -- 1 BOO 563-7811 O'Gay H C Ltd 6 RandomCres •••• 466·7800 
Martin Peter ChurdlHill ShoaiHr • • 466·2781 Middlebrook Geraldine N LA 5 E MasonicBidg -------- 466·3630 O'Keefe Thomas 35 MemoriaiDr -. 466-3683 
Martin Ross 24 PrinceSt _______ 466·2S43 7 MooresRd . 466·3806 NADCO ENGINEERING AND Oldford Albert SimmondsSubD1v -- 466·2842 
Martin Samuel 2 TilleysCourt ____ 466·7445 Midland Courier ------------ 466-3331 CONSTRUCTION LIMITED _ 466-2369 Oldford Carl Shoa!Hr • --- - - --- 466-2489 
Martin 's Construction Services Rates Naicker S Or 14 PrinceSt ••••• • • 466-3564 Oldford Keith W 
ShoaiHr. 466·3215 No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 563-5600 Negeria Angel Milton _ •• _____ • 466·1706 SimmonsPI ShoaiHarbour - 466-7755 
-M-AR_Y __ B_R_O_W_N_'_S..:F=R~IE~D~c:....:= Op~~a~~~~ge·Dial ____ 1 800 563-1470 Neil Gary GllbertAv ----------- 466- 3091 g:~::~!h~r~~eL~~~ItH; ::: :::: ::::~n 
CHICKEN _ 466-7031 MIDLAND COURIER StJoho'• NEWFOUNDLAND O'MAHONEY A -s.. 
No Charge-Dial _ •• • • 1 800 563-4474 HARDWOODS LTD _ 466_7941 Clarenville Area Medical Centre ::~~hH~:fk -:: ==:: ::::::: ::::~~~ :J:~:r ~~~W~d 2~== ·::: :: :::=~~:~ Far ------ - ·- •• --- •• --466-2170 g.~~:L~~kA~~ DR ~~---- 466-27os 
Matthews Clyde 2 MattcoCres • __ 466·2465 Miller Lambert 17 ChurehRd ---- 466-2735 NEWFOUNDLAND INSURANCE Medical Arts Bldg 
-M-A TT __ H_E:_W_S--El_E_C-TR_I_C_A_L_____ ~::::~ ~ii~~a~ ~a~~:r : ::: : : :: :::=~~~ AGENCY Cormack Dr • 466-7545 g~~e~~y G~~:: 6 JacquelinePI - • --- 466·1508 
SERVICE LTD :m:~ ~~~~!ey GeorgesBrook ---- 466-2118 NEL~~~~~g~A~gU~I~~ CORP ORIE~i:t~~ ~~c~.!h;i%~;~u: : ::::;~:: 
10 ChurchHill _ 466-2260 a Palmer'sl ane ShoaiHr • 466-3657 CormackBidg - 466·2793 
M·u A 8 II '""''" 466 7179 11 8"'' o;al -------------- 466-2318 ORIGNAL MUFFLER SHOP 
:::ews E~erett 10 ChurchHill •• 466·2260 ~I:L5 n~a D: ~ _. _ -~- M~di~~l A~ Bldg Facsimile Service •••••• • ••• 466·37S6 THE _ 466-2923 
Matth::! ~j~~t~~ol~!~ sS~bdivR:~-2431 :m: ~~~~i~ iito~~~~~~Rd ---- :::: ~~~~ Newfoundland Legal t~~mission - 466· 35S8 -----------~...:.c.:..:.,=:..:. 
ShoaiHarbour _ 466·7644 ----- NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR O'Shea Fiona Dr 8 VikingPI -.--- 466·3514 
Mime Audr~ _Milton ---------- 466-3623 MILLS DYMOND&HUSSEY CORPORATION RetaiiStOI'e _ 466·7860 g~s;::~dRB~~ ~2 o~:~~nP~~~.::: :~~:~~~: ~~~~~ ~~~~~h <lOS MooresRd - 466" 2812 LawOffice 0 d Ch I" 466 7281 
1 MooresRdExt . 466-3708 ManitobaProtessionaiBldg _ 466-2641 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER o~~~~d Cly~e1e ------------ -
~~~~~~ ~;~ael BarRd Shoa1Hr • • 466·7612 Facsimile . --- - - -- - -- - - - - 466·7109 ~~a~:i~\'1: Se-~i~; • _- _- _- _- _- _- • _- -~~~6~f3~ OsmondvE~!·:;;t~~~7 _ S-~~~~ : : :::=~~~~ 
2 KingsExt Shoal Harbour - 466-1310 :m~ tf:r~in S~ i~~~~~r - : : ::: : : :::: ~g~ Newfoundland Public Library Services g~~~~~ ~~~!~~d s~~~~r~~~~ _ : :~:~;~5 
MCKINLEY OAKLEY AUTO Mi~;~~it:r~~: ~~~~~r::::::: ::::i::~ ~~n~o-~ ~a:~~~~s~ _::: =: =:: :::=~~~{ g~~d~!Y H~~ i~~ima Parish ----- 466-2491 
SALES LTD ManitobaOr - 466-3500 Mills Thomas Jr 75 BalboOr ___ •• 466-7987 NEWFOUNDLAND SAFETY OffTransCanadaHwy . 466-1420 
hcsimile Service ---------- 466-2638 Milton Enterprises (1990) M1l ton _ 466·1417 COUNCIL • 466-2122 Outdoor Shack 
~~~e~0~a7 A~~~:~ec:;t_:: =:: ::::~~~~ MILTON FIBERGLASS LT~ilton _ 466-3698 NEWFOUNDLAND 103 Balbo: r ShoaiHr- 466·3250 
~Vicker Charles 3 ThorburnPI __ 466·7367 MR C B'S HAIRSTYLING TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ---------------------
lit::~~ ~u~~a~~!~~r ::::::::: :~~:~;~~ Misty Moon Lounge _-~a~~~~~~:: ::::~!~ NEWHOOK'S TRANSPORTATION p J'$ IRVING ------- 466-2923 
~ ~ ha ~ob~eALibr~ry ~~rvice Es------- :::-~~~i (1982) LTD 13 Queen_ 5tJohns 726-4876 P&R Auto Glas~P~t:d~~1o Glass - 466·2608 
1fPAIR. ve a problem with your tt lt phollt, call M~~k A~;:ib:ld ~~~ie;ari~~~ ::: 466:7620 Clarenville ____ • ___________ 466·2609 PACKET THE MedicaiArtsBidg - •• 466-2243 ;-;, ;;::=:::-:====-::-c=cc: Monk Gary 127 Memoria\Or _. ___ 466·3859 Newman Arthur 102 MemOI'iaiOr. _ 466·7383 If Busy ••• _. ________ -·-- 466·28S6 
~~~ni~~~,~~,::y ~~r:/nd hundreds of =~~~ ~~:::~ ~ ;:;~::: :: =~=:: ::::~:~~ Newman leo ThorbournSubOivision _ 466·2412 ~;csi~iie" St~ic_e_ ==:: ==: == = ::::~;1~ 
PAINT-Rent-Ails 326 
PAINT SHOP DalfensMall •••.•• 466.3352 
Palmer Lindo 8 Cormac~Or ••• __ 466·7872 
Palmer llewellyn 7 Palmer'slane _ 466· 7447 
Palmer Samuel 1 Palmerslane - •• 466·2103 
Palmer Walter 11 Palmerslane • __ 466·2894 
PALMER'S TV SERVICE 
MarineOr • 466-7350 
Pardy Cavelle 1 MercerAve _____ 466·3821 
Q) Pardy Craig Milton _. _____ • __ • 466-3680 
= Pardy Elizabeth ShoaiHr ••••••• 466-7235 
"S: Pardy Irene Mrs PooiHall ______ 466·7432 
5i PARDY'S TIRE SERVICE 
i; LTD _ 466-2606 CO lfBusyCaU ______________ 466· 2995 
(j Wade Blundon AR~~r ~-0~~5 ••• • • 466·2072 
Facsimile Service __________ 466·1120 
1 
CLARENVILLE 
Pelley Lillian LadyCove ••••• _ •• 466·7282 Pitcher lloyd Weybridge ••••••• 466·7275 Randell Kenneth 49 BalboOr ___ : ;; 
Pelley Marina 25 HarbourOr • -- - - 466· 7368 Pitcher Otto ___________ • ___ 466·7293 Randell Maurice 5 PrinceS! - -.- -
~::::: =~~ ~~~9~8~~;cto; ~ ~ ~ ::::~~~~ :;:~~:~ ~:,~e131:~~~:i~~~- ~ ~ ::::i~~~ ::~:::: ~~~~ ~3~~~\\~,-::::: :64 
Pelley Olive Mrs SlloaiHr ------- 466-7321 Pitcher Weston 145 MemoriaiOr __ 466·2341 
~:~~!YR::::~~ r~~~nt~i~vi~H-gis- ~ =~=~~~~ ~:~~~~s K~ft~in~: ~a~l~~n:d ~ ~ = = = = =~=~~n 
~:~~:~ g~~~ ~il~=r-~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~:~~~ PiHs Heber 48 HighBirch~Cr - - -- - 466-1S30 
Penney Eileen Pizza Delight MemoriaiOr - ••••• 466-3333 
BarnesRd ShoaiHarbour _ 466-4229 Ploughman Alma Mrs 
Penney Eric GeorgesBrook- 466-24S1 
8 Sandy ShoaiHarbour. 466-7721 Ploughman Arthur ShoaiHr ----- 466·7431 
Penney Frank A 24 EmeraldAve __ 466·3S30 Ploughman Austin George'sBrook - 466·272S 
Penney Gordon _____________ 466-29S9 Ploughman Diane --- •••• - ••• 466·2849 
Penney Herbert Weybridge - - -- - 466-7238 Ploughman Edison Mrs 
RANDOM FORD MERCUII. 
Credit Net - ~~~~~ - ~!~ ---~ 
Wiseman Fred Res ___ ___ :~: ~ 
B&S Electrical ltd -------- -464 
Random Inter-Faith Seniors Home 
Manitoba0r. 466-
Random Metal Works ltd 
15MyersAv.466o-
Facsimile Service _. ____ • _ •. 466-
Penney Ivan Mitton----------- 466-2S3S GeorgesBrook _ 466-2116 
2nd Service -------------- 466·423S Ploughman Gene RANDOM SQUARE 
~:~~:~ j~~;~;; -M-iti~n- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ::::~~~; Or ______ 8~-~a~~o~~ _s_h~l~:: ::::~~!! SHOPPING CENTRE 
Park Max 64 MarineDr ________ 466-2004 Penney Nathan G Ploughman Hector 115 MarineOr _ 466•7S83 Administration Office-Manitoba 
62 Balbo ShoaiHr- 466-2931 Ploughman Jerry T Or - 4~~ 
PARKDALE HOME HEALTH 
CARE 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial • 1 800 563-8787 
~:~~:~ :i~e~ S~~~~~~ill~~~~ _:: :~~:~~:: HarbourOr ShoaiHarbour _ 466-3S12 Te~;nt$--------- -'------- 466-
~:~~:~ :J:rfse~ ~~:~:~~~ ::::: :~~=~~~i Ploughman Mabel M~eorgesBroo~- 466-2164 ::~e!ec~r~~-::::::::::: : ::: 
Penny's Transport ltd Ploughman Randy George'sBrook - 466-2144 Bank Of Montreal ________ 466• 
ShoaiHarbour _ 466· 7100 Pomroy Austin - - --- - -- - - -- - 466-2038 Carlton Cards ___________ 466-
ParroH Raymond Pentecostal Church 14 Leslie ____ 466-7520 Porter Harold J · Charm Diamond Centre ____ 466-
KingsExt Sl'loaiHarbour- 466-3797 Pentecostal Parsonage HighlandOr ShoaiHr _ 466·7290 Donut country __________ 466-
ParroH Robert DoverPI -------- 466-42S9 36 Cormack_ 466-7372 Porter Leon 11-A Prince •••••.• 466·4388 Dorlene _______ . ______ . 466--
ParroH Stephen 4 MeadeView ---466-2204 Pentecostal Parsonage Porter Max Eclipse --------------- 466--
Parsley Gus GeorgesBrook ------ 466-3893 GeorgesBrook _ 466-2462 10 AlexanderSt Clarenville _ 466-7702 Jack Fraser •••••••••• _. 466--
Parsons Dana 194 MemoriaiDr --- 466·3083 Percy&Drodge Management Consultants Porter Robert Mrs ShoaiHr . _ ... 466·7S90 Kentucky Fried Chicken ___ 466--
Parsons Ernest Rev 4 RichardRd -- 466·4201 MemoriaiDr _ 466·1709 Post Office _-See Canada Post Corporation Reed Stenhouse _________ 466--
Parsons John 3 MountainviewHgts - 466·2290 Percy Roy 10 Is!andView ••••••• 466·298S Postes Canada -Voir Reitman's __ . _________ . 466· 
~:~~~~~ ~~c~~~r~vG~~~~c~t-: = :~~:~~~: ~:~~~ ~~;y7 ~~~nRd-: ~::: ~:: ~ ::::~m Pottle James L~::~ c~~~~i~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~:;:r~~~~r sa; -=:==:: :::: 
~!~~~~ =~g~~t 1~aG~==~ :::: ~ :~~:~n; ~:~~Yc~~~~o~~::~\~;~ 1 _:::::::: j~~:~::! ~~=:~1 ~~~~dJ;3a~:::r :::::: ::::~~~~ ~~~e:.~i~~c sPe~iai Gift-·--- 466• 
Parsons Sam Power Bren ltd Boutique _ 466· 
206 HawtllorneManor- 466·37S3 PETRO CANADA T C H 18 BalboDr ShoaiHr. 466·7458 Stagehead Restau ant 466 
Parsons Steven 7 vall~iewHeights _ 466·2143 CLARENVILLE LTD -466-3210 ~~=:~ ~~~~~d2j ~~~=~·s5~bdi;Rd8 466"3077 The Gallery --- ~---::::: 4~:! 
PARTS UNLIMITED Pe:::h o:::c:t:::::v~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~:;: Power Francis __ • :~~H-a~~~: ::::j~~~ ~':~~~s-:::::::::::::: : ::: 
and ·-------- ·- :~~~H: _- -~~66~~o1~ Pett:~~~!~~:Estates Slloa\Harbour _ 466·4264 ~~=:~ ~::n3:~~n~I~Q; S~rH~-: ::::;~~ ::~~i~~~c~~r~a~~r~;c_h~~ ~::: :::: 
Clyde Matthews Res ________ 466· 2465 Petten Sophie ElliottsCove ______ 466•3476 ~~=:~ ~ha0u~~: ~;!~~~r~a~~r.:: ::::~~~~ Reddi·Chel MarineDr --------- 466· 
Patey Dona'ld Elliott'sCove __ .. _. 466·238S ~~~:~ ~r~~e~ 55 HarbourRd - · ·- 466"320S Preston John 7 StrongsRd . _. _. _ 466·2S40 REED STENHOUSE 
~:::; ~~~~~: ~\\~~~~g:: ::::: ::::=~~~! 9 FairviewCrt ShoaiHarbour _ 466·3382 ~~~~ R~~~a~~~ VikingS!------ 466·292S Or ________ _ - ~~n~t~~-0: -- -~~ 
Patey Malcolm Eliott'sCove - .. -- 466·7234 ~~::::~~ t~~~s Asp;nB;~k- ~::::: :~~=~l;: No Charge-Dial __ • _ •• 1 800 S63·8234 --"--"======::...:.:::..:ti 
Patey Melvin Denturist Phillips Richard Pricefighter The ManitobaDr ___ • 466·1510 Reid Aubrey 3-5 Vardy'sAve _____ 466· 
149 MemoriaiDr- 466·7194 45.A HighBirchyCr _ 466•7541 Prince Miriam MooresRd _____ . _ 466·2934 Reid Audrey Weybridge ________ 466· 
Res Elliott's Cove ---------- 466·2362 Pickett John 26 Vi~ingPiace _____ 466•200s Reid Cecil 60 MarineOr -------- 466· ~:::; ~~~~d~l~iottsCove -------- 466-7712 Piercey David 13·A LegionRd ___ .466·420S P~~~~~2~:LLT~DJUSTING ::l~ ~~~~~~e~h~~~~-~ Sar~O;::::: :::: 
;:~~·.~~::~::::.~·~~";~~~: m:~m ~i:~m !~~·.:rt,211812,,:~:i~cS:h;o11,-IH:•~~~~,=: :.::~.~325~1 Facsimile Serv1i~~ ~~~o:i_a~o: _- -~~~6~,8~~ ::1~ ~:r!~e~~~~~~:~,h~~~~:: ::: 
Paul Jeffery CountryRd _ • _. ____ 466·42S6 Pike Bruce ShoaiH~ _____ ~ ~~ _ ~ 46(:.7781 Barry E Sugden (Mgr) - - - -- - 466·3266 ::;~ ~~~~~~s s~~~~~~e _ : =: ~ =: : = ::: 
~:;~: ~:~b!~ G~,g~B~k-:::: :~=~~~~ ~:~: ~~;~topher CormackDr ---- 466·7313 Provincial Farm Animal v;t . 466 2808 :::~ ~~~:~: ~::;~;:e-: =:: ~:: ~ :::: 
~:!~:e K~~~:~~~~:~:i~;~,~ ·: ::::~r:~ Pike lind:a~~~e;~d S~o-a~H_a:~~~ ~ ::::!~!: ~~;o~!~C::a c~:::~.~:~oo~e~~~~~~: :~~:~~~~ :::~ ~~::m~~ybridge---------- 466~ 
Peddle Belle Mrs 301 DufhttsApts _ 466 _7320 Pike Mark SalsomExt _________ 466•2855 Pynn Donald 9 ParkAve ________ 466_26S2 . ForestR~ Sl'loaiHarbour. 4~:r. ~:~~:: ~~:~n~~y~r~;res_R~-: : ~: :::. ~~~~ Pike Rober~2 Ri~iewDr ShoaiHr • 466·2922 Q ::~~ ~:~~~~ ~~~r~~g~-:: : :: : :: ::!~; 
Peddle G 45 Prmce ------.-- .. 466·4307 Pike Thomas Qu~nlan leo 13 PrinceSt ______ • 466·2233 Re~d Hedley Mattco~es ShoaiHr -- 466: 
Peddle ~:~~a~~slfl ~l'loaiHarbour- 466·3081 Pilgrim Ray~o~derviewDr SlloaiHr- 466-2405 g~:~~~~ ~:~::~ ~a~i~~~~~igh-~::: :~~=~~:: ::~~ j~~~h 2:s~;~r:~erst_: =: =:: :: •• 
Peddle Gordon 45 PrmceSt ----. 466·2889 10-A AdeyvilleRd _ 466·2691 Quinton Darrell 6 ThortJumPI •• __ 466-2084 Re!d larry 15 Vi~mg ---------. 466·· 
Peddle laverne - -- - -.-- - -- - .. 466·2093 Pinsent Cyril 10 RandomCres ____ 466·7837 Quinton Joliffe H 3 ValleyRd ___ • 466·7391 Re!d l~wrence 1_ ForestRdExt - - -- 466·= 
Peddle Le_ro~ 14 MemonaiDr •• -. 466·799S Pinsent Melvin 2 PrinceS! ______ 466·7643 Quinton Stephen 2 RandomCres __ 466-2968 Re~d lmdo 2 CuUtfordsA.ve ------ 466:,.. 
Peddle Mmme ~rs ••••• ____ .466·7386 PIONEER INSULATION LTD R Re~d Lor~e _LadyCove --------- 466. 11J 
~:~~:: =~cnkdy Milton ------ ·- · 466"4241 . _WeyBridge- 466-3313 R c Parish Rectory Clarenville ___ 466·2791 :::~ ~:~i~~~e 127 B~r~Q;:::: ~: ::.-
112 BalboOr Shoal Harbour- 466·1204 Pitcher Arch 82 MemoriaiDr ----- 466·3310 R J 5 Terminals Reid Rick SnooksHr ---------- 466•JIIII 
Peddle Viola Mrs _____ . __ • ___ 466·7745 PITCHER BROTHERS LTD EastemWholesalersBuilding _ 466·3700 Reid Ronald 62 CormackDr _____ 466·1111 
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Munn G K Sunnyside -N-------- 472-4204 ~&ASn~oso~~~c~~o~e:Yi:fu~~;si~~ ~ :;:~:::: ~~~=~~l~~: ~~~li~ns:~:~ = = = ~ ~ :H:;iE Evans Chesley English!rbourfast _ 245·4~ 
NE:~~~NDLAND&LABRADOR ~~~~a~~r7a~~~t_S _:::::::::: ~~~:~~~~ t~~~~~~~~ s~:g~~C;v~nn~s~d~- ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~g~ ~::~~ ~~~~o~r;-:::::::: = =:: ~:~::1 
Come iyuC~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -472-4484 ~~:;;;~d M~~~tdels;~~;~~:~::::: :~~::~~! u G 
- Arnold'sCove 463-2376 Sheppard Gary Sunnyside ______ 472-4230 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Sheppard John Sunnyside _ ••• __ 472·4329 Heating Fuel Requirements CANADA 
Sheppard Wilfred Sunnyside ____ 472·4148 _ ChanceCove 460-3511 Detachement de Marystown __ 279-NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
ComeByChance _ 542-3181 ~~~~ ~~bt;';; ~bi~::::::::: ~:~:~~~~ :~~~e~:::;ic_e __ M~s;~:~~~~~~ :~~=~~~ Government·P;~~i~~r~~:re~:n~l~ed 
ENGLISH HARBOUR EAST FAIR HAVEN FRESHWATER 331 
H Jarvis John ---- ••• -.---- •• 878·4291 Ackermann Kelty Argentia •• •••• 227-7215 
----------- Jarvis Llewellyn •••••••••••• 878·4131 Adametz Robert 
tt ~:~fa:;th -:: ::::::::: ~:~::~~! TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) j:~:: ~:~:r-::: ::::::::::: :~:::~~~ Adams G A sw:~~~~0~a~e~;i~en~i~: ~~~:~:;~ 
Frank -------------- 245-4231 INC Ye!lowPagesAdvertising M Adams Samuel FoxHarbour _ •• __ 227·3342 
~ ~:~rg_e_::::::::::::: ~:~::;~! . StJohn's 753-2422 Masters Joan _____ _________ 878_4481 Adamson A SwansRd Placentia --. 227-3743 
ett James J ------------ 245-4476 Terra Transport ___ -See Canadian National N AI:,::::EC::c:~~RESCUE-
ett Jerome ------------ 245-4466 Thornhill Thomas ___ ••• _ •• __ 245·4536 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies ._ 
John J ------------- 2o15-443l U NEWFOUNDLAND Alford David BeQ Argentia --- _-- 227-7411 G) 
~~a~~~:~~_~:~::::::::~:~::~~~ Ultramar Canada Inc TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ::::~ ~~~ Hlao~ta; A~:~:~a-==::: ~~~:~~~: 'i 
ett Romaine ------------ 2o15-2109 HomeHeatServices - 245-4341 Norman Vincent B7B_4171 Allen Terry 906-B Argentia - ____ 227-5485 ;:11o 
ettThomas --------- '!. --245-4196 Y NoseworthyHarolciJ-:::::::::B7B_5141 Atywar~'slimited ~ 
o Carol --------------- 245-2113 Noseworthy's 5ates&5ervice Furn1ture Dept Placentia -- ___ 227-2145 t/J ~ ~~r~y ::: ==~==::::::: ~:~::~~~ Y~~~~~~ct~~~i~~s)~ll Fairhaven- B7B-51B1 Anderson Heathe~l9 B A 227 5417 ! 
Gladys M -------- -- -- 245·4126 -StJohn's 753-2422 Nowlan Ronald ----R.-------- B7B-4531 Anderson R J Argentia :_- ~~e~~i~: 227:7382 U. 
~o~~a :::::::::::::: ~:~::~~~ Robinson John __ ___________ B7B-4226 Andrews i't!~e'sTrailerCrt Dunville- 227-7176 I 
Patrick ______________ 245·4121 Rodgers Jack Fairl'laven _-- __ -- B7B-5191 Andrews Reg C:: 
Roy _______ i ________ 24S-4136 FAIR HAVEN ROP~~C~~~~~~~~D~ac~~~~E~759_2600 Thorne's Trailer Crt Dunville- 227-3407 Cl) 
. g Oil limited EXCHANGE s A~a~~~~~n~~~~RANCE i; 
Oarenville---------------- 466-7416 ~~~~~:1 ~tue:hi~-::::::::::::: :~:=:~~~ Main Dunville _ 227-3918 J: 
l4 Hr Emergency D~Ji;~;~v~J~~v~c:66_7416 LOCAL AREA SERVICE Spurrel Marjorie ---T-------- B7B-43B1 Antle Augustine Placentia ______ 227-2792 ·i 
24 Hr Emergency H~r!~~~~~~i~~66_2224 T~r~~~~d~a~~~~c~!~~~~~/~i;t~~~r~~r :~~~eal A~~:~~!~~e-:::::::::::: ~~~=~~~: U. 
or __ ___ ----K- _______ 466-7317 number you require. T~~C~~~o~a~es~!!~i~!~ES) Ar~:~~ii~~~ee~e~~ ~~d--::::: ::: ~~~=~~;j I 
rrley Absalom Mrs A 753 2422 ARGENTIA FREEZERS& TERMINALS 0 
-StJohn's • . LIM_ITED FleetOeckArgenba _ 227-5603 CO 
ey Derrick EnglishHarbourEast- 245-4226 Avalon Integrated School Board - 87B·4191 Terra Transport--- -see Canadian National Ar~~~~f: ~~::at 8~;~ -:_:.s~- u·s ;.,~:a~6s-t!~!~ W 
rley Gary _ -E~~I~s~~~~u~=~~: ~:~::~~~ Avalon Ocean Produc~ ------- 878-5171 ~~~~~: ~~~~~ia _::::::::::::: :~:=:~~~ Arredondo George ._ 
rley Harold ------------- 245-4111 Canadian National Trowbridge Ben ____________ 878-4541 642 BeQ Argentia - 227-3419 a ;::; ~:~o~: ::::::::::::: ~:~::~~~ lnt~~:~~~~r~~;J~:~b1::~rfr!~t~~s ~~~:~~J~:: ~~r:rt-:::::::::: :~:::~~~ AVALON COMMUNITY .C 
;::; ~~~~ ::::::::::::: ~:~::~~~ Fr~~rT~I=~ehnones In U ~e?dL~~~eE Carbonear __ -~ _ 596-1961 m 
,::• Stanle~-::::::::::::: ~:~::~:! ChHd~:,;h~~l;-8:~ "~~;,i,! BOO 563-5971 Ul~:.~~~~.~:.~~~!.~~~all Placentia Camp"' _________ 227-2037 J: 
~:~:~~as __ ::::::::::::~:~::~~~ ~~~~~~;ge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-5636 Burner Service Cali ChanceCove 460-3511 Av~~~~e~l~~~n~~~g;~~~ High School i 
rley Wilson ____________ _ 245·4367 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 BOO 563-2555 Blaketown- Whitbourne 759-2934 St Martins Hig~us~~l:0racentia _ 227·2912 m 
L ~~:::~ ~~:!lrey _::::::::::::: :~:::~~~ United Church Hall -y- _------ 878-4491 Ounville _ 227_3061 C 
ur Augustine ----------- 245-4191 Collett Leslie -------------- 87B-41Bl Avalon West Community Futures W 
~ ~~~s~!~ ~r~ _: ::::::::: ~:~::~~~ ~~l1!~ ::;::~d ·::::::::: ::::~:::~~: YELLOW PAGES -call Avco Finance Placentia ~~~e~i~~= ~~~:~~;~ ~~ ~~r~~~e -:::::::::::: ~:~:!~~~ ~~1::~ ~~in~~y- : :::::::::::: :~:::~;i Tete-Direct (Service~~~~hn's 753-2422 AYLWARD'S HOME 
ur Melvin _____________ 245-4351 Collins Clayton --- _- _--- ____ B7B-4351 
e Regal EnglishHarbourEast ___ 245-4102 Collins Sterling E R ---------- B7B-4266 
bvre Leonard ___________ 245-2111 Corcoran Frank ------------- B7B-5161 
s Club __ ____ ;I; _______ 245-2110 ~~:~~ ~;§~:d _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~:::i~~ 
ical Clinic ______________ 245-4556 Crann Freeman ----- _------- 87B-4421 
itchelt Leo ---------------245-4504 Crann Gerald -- ----- - -- ----B7B-4211 
itchell Roy ---------------245-4151 Crann Marion --------------B7B-443B 
N ~~:~~ ~~~~~~ ·::::::::::::::~::;j~i 
Crann Robert --------------878-4461 Crann Roy Mrs ___________ __ B78-4406 ~EWFOUNDLAND POWER 
local Office ___ BayL'Argent 461-2240 Crann Violet --------------- B7B-4321 
SaltPondOffice ------Burin 891_1383 CrannWilbert _____ 0 ________ B78-5111 
Dick FrankS Sr ____________ 878-4311 
Dicks Albert ________ - __ - _- _ B78-4341 NEWFOUNDLAND 
DicksCiayton --------------878-4206 
Dicks Eric ________________ 878·4561 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages 
Dicks Frank William Fairl'laven ___ B78-5211 
ftttrs Douglas ----~-------- 245"4256 Fairhaven Variety Fai!aven ___ -- B78-5201 
R G 
lOYAl CANADIAN MOUNTED 
POliCE 
b! Marystown Detachment _____ 279-3001 
mbott Wayne ____ ---- ____ 245-4362 
s 
GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
CANADA Oetachement 
deWh1tbourne .759-2600 Gilbert William _______ __ ____ 878·4111 
Gosse Robert --------------878-S1S1 
Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
And Labrador -See Blue Pages 
FERMEUSE 
See Cape Broyle· 
FermeuseExchanges 
FERRYLAND 
See Cape Broyle· 
FermeuseExchanges 
FORTUNE 




~~~;~se~1::~o:l _:::::::::: ~:~::!~~ ~nd~rs Rita EnghshHarbourEast _ 245·2107 J . A 





DalfensMall Placentia. 227-5177 
Bailey A Freshwater ---------- 227·3113 
Bailey David Jerseyside ------4-227-2413 
Bailey Leo Jerseyside --------- 227·2675 
Bailey W Ounville ---------- --227-2384 
BaileyWm Jerseyside ---------227·3590 
Bailey's Furniture&Appliance · 
Ounville- 227-2526 
Baileys Store Ounville ---------227-3433 
Baker F Beq Argentia ---------227-3682 
Baker L 15 Harbour Ounville _---- 227-2584 
Baker Warren g29·E Argentia ----227-3910 
Baker William FoxHr ---------227-3286 
Baldwin Nicholas Dunville ------227-3054 
Baldwin Robert Dunville _______ 227-2624 
Baldwin S Dunville ----------- 227-3778 
Bannister John Argentia _______ 227-3379 
Barachoix Fur Farm 
linle8arasway _ 227-5475 
Barnett Irene Jerseyside _______ 227-3652 
Barnett John Dunville _________ 227-5437 
Barnett Nellie Mrs Placentia ____ 227-5655 
Barrie James Beq Argentia ______ 227-3267 
Barron A Freshwater ___ -- -- ___ 227-3006 
Barron Alphonsus 
27 Fre<:kerP! Dunville- 227-3760 
Barron Ambrose Freshwater _____ 227-5724 
Barron Arch HarbourDr Dunville -- 227-5758 
Barron Bride Mrs 
Main Freshwater- 227-5487 
Barron-Clarke 332 FRESHWATER 
Barron Catherine PointVerde •••• 227-7342 Best Frank G VillaMarieOr Dunville . 227·2613 Brooks T SouthEastPiacentia •• • •. 227-5323 CANADA POST CORPORATION 
Barron Freeman Ounville ••••••• 227-3418 Best Frank G Memorial library Brower Charles (voir Societe canadienne des posies 
Barron Gerard PointVerde ••• •• • 227-5754 Dunville . 227·3606 Bldg 931·C Argentlil. 227-5412 pour service en francais) 
Barron .Joseph Mrs Best .I Clem Flynn Placentia .. . .. 227·5554 Brown Allister ounville ..••••••••••... 2 
SoultlEastPiacentia. 227-3276 Best Malcolm Freshwater ...• • •. 227· 2325 Mornssey'slaneRd Placent1a. 227-5517 Placentia •.•......•.••.. 227 
Barron l Freshwater .••••..... 227-7146 Best R Gilwell Placentia ...... . . 227·5258 Brown Ambrose CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
Barron l SouthEastPiacentia ...•. 227-5208 Betty's Beauty Salon 1007-D Beq Argentia. 227-5823 EMERGENCY -See 
Barron M HarbourOr Dunville ---- 227-3765 7 Dixon Placentia· 227·S243 Brown Clyde SouthEastPiacenlia •• 227-3132 Marine And Air Distress Em (D ::~~~~ ~a~~~~n~:~~;:oe~~e _:::: ~~;=~~~~ ::~tf~ ~i~~a:f~ Beq Argentla ·· • 227-S515 Brown Cyril H Ounville •.•••••• 227·2321 CANADIAN NATIONAL 
.., Barron Patrick Freshwater ...... 227·2684 BlockhouseRd Placentia. 227-7041 BrownE Dunville • • ••.••. •• •• 227·3487 lntermodal Services-Information 
CO Barron Peter Freshwater ... ~ ... 227-3656 Bishop A Main Dunville ..•..... 227-5205 :~~=~ ~d~~~v~::g~-~r~~~~ _::: ~~;:~~;~ ~~n~~i:~!~&ii:lgy~~c_k_ T{~~~\~ 
~ Barron Peter SouthEastPiacent1a .. 227-7293 ::~~~: ~~:':s ~e7:J:!~~ ·· ·· · ·· ~~;:~::~ Brown Fredrick Canning Adrian Placentia .....• 227 ~ ::~~~~ ~~m~:c~n~~;~ll~.::::::: ~~;=~~~~ Bishop John Placentia .. ::::::: 227-3985 Murphy'sln Dunville. 227-2699 Cann!ng Cletu_s O'Reilly Placentia .• 227 
0 Barry Anthony Bishop Kevin Hunt'sRd Dunville ••• 227-5586 Brown G Bldg1001C Argentia .•.. 227-5451 Canmng Ma_rtm Placentia ----- . 227 
G) SoulheastRd Placentia. 227-5231 Bishop Patrick Dunville .. .• •••. 227-5410 Brown Hattie Dunv1lle ....... _. 227-5562 Careen A D1xon Placentia .·--- ••• 227• 
U: ::~~ g~~~~~ ~i~~~~rd~-:::::: ~~;:~;~ ::~~~: ~~~~~~d0:~~:ti~:::::: ~~;:~~}~ =~~=~ j::S:s 9;~~AH~=~i: _: :: : ~~~=~~~ ~:~::~ :n~h~~~on Placent1a - . •. • • 227 
Barry Edward Jerseyside ....... 227-3510 Blackador Andrew Brown .John Townside Placentiil . . 227-2470 SouthEastPiacent1a • 227 
Barry Edward J Ferndale . ... . .. 227-3796 8 FreckerPI Ounville. 227-3081 Brown .John W Dunville ... . ... 227-3447 Careen Fred Mrs 
Barry Fra~~ri~sey'slnRd Placentia_ 227_5604 :::~~~~ ~~~h~:;seyside . . . . . .•. 227-2781 :~~=~ ~:~~~ey~;sPiacentia ..... 227-5776 Careen Jc:>hn PI:;: F;~~~~t~~: ~~ 
Barry Gerald .Jr 938 Beq Argentia. 227-2886 SoulhEastPiactfltia. 227·3000 Careen Nu;h?las Jerseyside ... .. 227 
Tttorne'sTrailerPk Dunville. 227-7086 Block H&R Canada Inc Brown Sam&Gwen 1017 Argentia . 227-2414 Careen p PomtV~de · · · · ·: · · · · 227 
Barry GerardRiversideDtS Placentia . 227·2550 Blossom Cla~:~heen~5~~ :r:.:i~a : ~~~=~~~; : rown ~~ei~ Mrs o!'~nville • • • • • ~~;:~~~: ~:~~~~ ~o~~vil~~x~ ~~-li~. :: : ~g. 
Barry H PointVerde ........... 227·5827 Blouin Marc 1028 Argent1a ••... 227-5679 8~~=~ Vi~rete~u~ville ~- ~:::::: 227·S279 ~arolln~ D S~ldg9~~~j1 ·- · · · · · · 227· 
Barry Harold . • Browne Aiden Placentia ....... 227· 2808 arpen er ewa 909-ie~rgentia . 227· 
11 Fr~kerPI Dunv1lle. 227 7148 BLUE OCEAN PRODUCTS Browne Annabelle&Winona C 1 Sh PI · 22 • Ba~~il~~:n~~ ~~:nYI1Ie ........ ~~~=~~~ LTD Bldg58 Argentia. 227-5128 flynn Placentia. 227·S141 c:~~~ 92~p8eq ~~~~i~. ::::::: 22~· 
B .I P J ··d.······· 227•5407 lf Busy Call - · · · • ·-- ·- ·" · · 227-5233 Browne Douglas PointVerde -..... 227-SBOO Carriere Patrick 706 Seq Argentia • 227· a:~~ .J~~:5aartl:~s~~~ti;.:::: 227·3444 Blum Philip 815 Boq Argentia __ __ 227_3268 Browne Ken SouthEastPiacent1a ..• 227·3713 Carroll And~ew Freshwater ••••. 227 ::~~: ~ .4o~~:e Pl~~~-~~a- : : : : : : : ~~~= ~:~~ =~~~:~~s~~~ ~~e~~~~~~vRd ·: : ~~;:~:~~ : ::::: ::::: 0~~;il~~~~~~~si~: ~~~:;:~~ ~E~~:: !::~Y~~~~~~~i~: :: : : : ~~~: 
::;~: ::~~::: ~~~F~~~~;t;r·: : ::: ~~~=~~~~ =~:~a~~d~~~~ie:J{tlett Placentia • 227"3581 Browne p 34 VillaManeOr Dunville . 227·S287 ~rro:: =~~hael .Jr Placentia ::: :: 227• 
::~~: :::::e. ::::: : : : ::: ~~;=~~~~ Bolt D Bldg 1008·0 Argentla . 227-5190 :~~=~: :e~~nJ.~~~~~~~c~n~;ia.: ~~~:~~~ rro Ol~~tlementHill Freshwater. 227• 
::~~: ~::~i~~ ~~~~~~~ ;:::::: : ~~;:~~~~ Bolt s~:~:r~:~n~~~h~~7e~w~t-~: ~~;:~~~; :~~~;~:rn~~~~~r D~n~iil;.::: ~~~:;~;: ~:~~~:: ~:~~~~~ ,FoxHarbour ..... 227• 
::~~ i~~~:: ~~chin Placentia .. 227·2757 :~~~::: ~:~tsg~e~s~~:\~~ ::::::: ~~~=~~1~ :~~~: ~~:a~dB~IeyAv Placentia .. _ 227· 7298 Carroll w1l~;~e sTrallerPk Ounvllle - 227 
O'Rielly Pla~ntia- 227·5411 Bordley Arthur Argentia •• • •• • . 227-S334 Townside Plilcentia. 227·3705 KlngsSub<hvRd Pli1Cenlla · 227• 
Barry William Church Placent1a ... 227·5290 Bowering .James Ferndale 227-211S Bruce Herbert 14 Guy Jerseyside _ 227·2315 Casey .Joseph . 227 Barry Wm Placentia ---------- 227·3626 Bowering Raymond Dunvill;.:::: 227-2601 Bruce .Jane Fo~Harbour ........ 227· 3694 C Nej DSe~lelm,:nt Hill Freshwattf" . • 
BARRY'S TROPHY SH~~ndale. 227_2660 =~=~!~g~~~:~YOunville •• •• •• - 227-2136 Bruce .John FoxHr ..........• 227· 3364 ilstee ame Bldg 905 C Argentla. 227• 
Bartlett Albert .I FoxHrRd Dunville. 227·2369 Bldg 930 F Argentia. 227-7414 Bruce leo Jerseyside ......••. 227"2724 CASTLE GIFT&JEWELLERY 
Bartlett Allan Dunville •• _. _. _.- 227·3210 Bradbury Mary M Freshwater •••• 227-5664 :;~~: ~i~~:~e·~~=:: o~~vi1ie.: ~~~:~~:i Castle Resale Jerseyside ~~ ~e_"~i~: :,. 
::~::~ ~i~eMs;:~t;r~~~~t~~nt~a-:: ~~;:~~;~ Bradbuo~:ettlementHill Freshwater- 227-7324 Bruce PatriCk F_ Jerseyslde- • ..•. 227· 2316 Caul Cecil PolntVerde . ...... .• 227• 
Bartlett llewellyn Dunville • •. • • _ 227·2201 Bradey David 430 BeqArgentia •• • 227·7115 :~~~: ~~~~rs~;P Harbour • ·- · · · 227"2639 ~:~: j~~~shi~~~rs~de Placentiil . • 227• 
::~~e~ _G_J~~ _8~ _A~~e~~ee- iJ ·s N;~a~7s·t~~: :~:~~~~~;-ALi~~~~~tia. : ~: ~ ~~~:~~~~ Bond'sPathRd Placentia· 227· 5830 OldSettlementHill Freshwater . 227· 
::~~s~~rJ~~~:A: -~a_c~~t~a-:: ~~;=~~~~ =~:!~li.JS 2~~~~i:a~ ~=~ii~ : : : : ~~;:;~~~ :~~~~k~!l:i~~uiM;~~ ~:v~~~;ti~ ·: ~~~:~:~~ ~:~: ~~t~~cteshwater ....... •• 227 
Bavis Nicholas Breen Wm Placentia _. _ .. _ .• _. 227•2927 Bucher lawrence OldSettlementHill Freshwater . 227 
Thorne'sTrai\erPk Ounville. 227·3825 Brennan A Placentia .......... 227·3434 1022-M Argentia- 227· 2848 Caul Patrick 
Beaucage Benoit Brennan Keith Dunville ........ 227-3527 Buckmaster B Dunville ........ 227·3067 01dSettlementH11l Freshwater. 227 
625 Beq Argentia. 227·5482 Brennan Noreen Freshwater ..... 227-S468 Budden lillian Celento Ralph&Lorraine 
Becket Edward Brennan Pius StationRd Dunville .. 227-5489 Sampson'sln Freshwater. 227·2780 Jerseyside · 227 
Bldg 1014·0 Argentia. 227-5618 Brennan Ted SouthEastPiacenlia .. 227·3051 Budden lloyd Ounville ...... • . 227·3174 CENTRAL T V SHOP 
Before&After Beauty Salon Brennan William .Jr Burge Hedley Jerseyside . 227 
92 HarbourDr Dunville. 227·2453 BlockhouseRd Placentia. 227-7199 RiversideDrN Placentia. 227-5396 Centre de l'emploi du Canada - Voir 
Belbin Thomas Jerseyside • • • .•. 227-2661 Brennan Wm Brook Freshwater • _. 227· 2648 Burke .James 81dg907·8 Argentia •• 227-2591 Gouvernement Du Canada·Emploi Et 
Benforado M Bldg10058 Argentia • 227-5650 Brenton Albert Dunville .....• • • 227·3224 Burkhart .Jesse Immigration 
Bennet Peter W Ferndale ••• • ••• 227-3044 Brenton Eric Dunville ...... •• • 227· S584 81dg912·D Argentia. 227-5591 Chamberlain P 853 Beq Argentia . • 227• 
Bennett A M Mrs Ferndale •• • ••• 227· 3909 Brenton Ernest Dunville . . .... . 227·S753 Butler Darrell Chambers Michael 
Bennett Anthony Freshwater • •• • 227· 2282 Children's line ••......... 227·2021 NewSettlementHill Freshwater . 227-3814 Bldg 931·0 Argentia . 227 
Bennett Brian Brenton William Butt Bonme Cheeseman Benedict Jerseyside .• 227 
75 OldSettlementHill Freshwater . 227-5631 10 At\anticAv Placentia . 227-5622 NewSelllementHIII Freshwater. 227-3541 Cheeseman D Ferndale .. .. ..• 227 
Bennett ~:~=~~:ubdivRd Placentia. 227-3612 Breton Patrick . Butt K&HD 1000-A Argentia ..... 227-7277 Cheeseman Ehzilbeth Plil«ntla . 227 
Bennett Harold Brewer a Fernd~;-~ ~~ ~~~e~~~~: ~~~=~;:~ B8YRD'6S TA,XIM44 B,'",k - -- ---- 222277-33598457 ~~=~:~:~ ~:~~rtJ~~~~i~e: =:: 221· NewSettlementHill Freshwater. 227-2114 Brewer D yrne erar am res water · · · • Cheeseman Leonard Mrs 
Bennett 1 Miller'sSubdivRd Placentia. 227·3B72 Byrne Isabelle Miss Placent1a .... 227-2514 Jerseyside . 227 
OldSettlementHill Freshwater. 227-3162 Brewer ,J 2 lakesRdExt ounville •.. 227·3027 Byrne John SouthEastPiacenlla - ·- 227-3728 Cheeseman Terry Jerseyside • _ . . 227 
Bennett Jerome PointVerde ..... 227-7172 Brewer .Joseph leonard Byrne M . Chesney Marc PointVerde • •.•. • 227 
Bennett M BruleyAv Argentia. 227· 7264 27-A Bond'sPathRd Placentia. 227-5799 Chesney Mark PointVerde ..... • 227• 
OldSettlementHill Freshwater. 227-2332 Brewer Kevin Mrs Freshwater ... _ 227·2600 C Children's Crisis l ine Main Placentia 
::~~:~ ~~~:ra~lr!:n~:i!rnti~.::: : ~~~=~~~; =~:::~ ~aat'J~r:~~i~:a.t~r-:::::: ~~;=~~~~ C .I .OX TV Station Freshwater • .• 227-2444 Ch~~r~~~r~~j~i~/ne. ~~~! 800 5 
Bennett's Take-Out Ferndale •••• 227· 3044 Brewer Richard Mrs Ferndale •••• 227·5888 Cahill Alfred Freshwater • • • • • • • 227·3687 No Charge-Dial . ..... 1 800 5 
Benoit Clar~ LinleBarasway ..... 227-5107 Brewer Richard PointVerde ••. • • 227·5831 Callahan .John StJohn's 
Benoit Lorraine lin1eBarasway . 227·2893 Brewer Ronald Jerseyside .. . .. • 227·2826 Thorne's Tra11er Crt Ounville · 227-2474 No Charge-Dill ..•• 1 800 5 
Benson D&.J Bldgl007A Argentia . . 227-7187 Brewer Wm Dunville .......... 227·3730 Callahan Patrick Ounville - 227-7013 Chubbs Gary Placentia •.••• •.• 
Bentley S Beq804 Argentia ...... 227-2885 Brewster B A Bldg1009D Argefltia . 227·2517 Callahan Patrick Children's Line _ ••• • ••• ..• 
Beresford Mike Freshwater •.... 227-2732 Brittan A 824 Beq Argentia ••••.• 227·54B1 Dunville low Rd PliKtnllil . 227-2634 Chubbs George Mrs Placentia . . . 
Bertrand .I 19 FrecterPI Ounville .. 227-3693 Brooks Arthur Placentia .•.•••• 227·2487 Camburn Robert 1026·M Argentia • 227-7028 Clark A Argentia .. _ . ... _ . . .. . 
Best C A Highroad Placentia ..••. 227-3994 Brooks Robert SouthEastPiacentia . 227-5624 Campbell S 1010-B Argentia . •. _. 227-5149 Clarke Eleazer Dunville Placentia •. 
FRESHWATER 333 Clarke-Filller 
~~e ounville • _· • • ••••• 227-2773 Coll!ns Vera Placentia .••• ••• ••• 227-2817 Deir Ene~ne'sTrailerCrt Ounville _ 227_5135 g~~~~; :~c~:1dd Settlement Hill • • 227-5767 ~t~hu;~~~~~~~~;•lle ----- ~~~:~=~ ~~m~! ~~ri~~ ~K~;:,.~ - - ---- ~~~=~~~~ Deir James w ounville __ ••• •• • 227·3491 HarbOurDr ounville . 227-7366 
Clark! A drew SouthEastPi;;~~tia"- 227·3655 Conklin John J Jr ----- Deir Leslie VilleMarieDr Dunville • - 227-5326 Dunphy Wm F Settlement Hill • ___ 227·2377 
01'11 J~seph SouthEastPiacentia : 227-2849 1001-0 Argentia- 227-5291 Dunvilte Community Library E~ ::~~~:~s ~~!,;;::::: m:mi m:~;: ~~r~~=~~::;i.:: ~~~:~m DELLA'S FSL~~E:.~:.~r;~~~3582 g~.~~~l:.:~~: .. ~.:·~- ~~:::::· ~ ~~~m 
~n Donald 932-C Argefltia --- 227-5183 Connors James Towns1de ------ 227·2o115 Denty Ambrose Durivage Chris 829 Beq Argentia __ 227-5o130 ._ 
Ill" R Freshwater ----------- 227-3880 Connors John cabot~--------- 227-3706 SoultlEastPiacentia- 227-3737 Dutton Kevin SouthEastPiacefllia -- 227-3680 CD 
(ltllt1 p Ma1n Freshwater ------ 227·7066 Connors John Pl~ha---- ----227-5217 Dicks Stanley Dunville _________ 227-3115 E i 
~ ~e~i~v~~e~ O~~vi1ie-:: =:: ~~~=~~ri~ ~~~~~~~ :i;h~~~~~ii;:::::: ~~~:~~~~ g:~~ ~il~~~ ~:l:~:~v -~~c~~t~a-: ~~~=~~~ri Earle Robert SouthEastPiacentia __ 227·3877 if: 
~ ~i~ha~~~~:r_n~~~  _::::::: ~~~=~:~ ~~~~~~~ ~a~::n:~dJ~:~~= :::: ~~~:~}~~ g:~~~ ~egr~~3 ~~=:~~~a-:===~~~=~~~ EASTERN CABLELJ~ J~:~:~~27_2398 _c '1,!~~a~~n~~:ff!;9~~!re ______ 227-2182 Constantine D;7vitederP1 Dunville _ 227-7339 g~~~~n LN ~~~~;i;:e;~~viil;-::::: ~~~=~~~t ~~:~~:5R~~eb~~ne~n~:~h~;,;;:: ~~~=~~~ ! 
~:~t~e~~~d-ShiPPing----- -- 227-2181 ~~~::: ~~;~~ :;,~~:J:~::Y_::: : : ~~~=~~~g g~~:: t ~~~~i~~esh~;,;,- ::::::: ~~~:~;~~ ~~~~~~5~i~~~~~ A Bldg930D __ __ 221-1o10o1 U.. 
Information - 227·S223 Conway George 414 8eqArgent1a - 227-3586 Dohey Pat PointVerdeRd Placent1a _ 227'--7166 1 BruleyAv Placent1a _ 227-5881 
tochran C 101H Argcntia - - --- 227·5822 Conway Paul Bruley~v P1acent1a -- 227-2512 Dohey Philip PointVerde _____ __ 227-3215 Edstom Philip Dunville ___ ___ __ 227-2355 
tochrane John J Dunville ------ 227·2824 Conway Thomas PomtVerde ----- 227-3614 Dohey William Freshwater _____ _ 227-2329 Ellord Gilbert 
(lchrane K Jerseys1de -------- 227-5549 Coombs Francis J Dollimont William Mrs 29 VillaMarieDr Dunville _ 227·2649 
tocf!rane Mary J Mrs . Brook Freshwater- 227-5352 OldSettlementHill Freshwater_ 227-53-40 Elliott Edward Dunville _______ _ 227-3298 
lowerRd Dunv1lle- 227-5307 Dollmont E C OldSettlementHill ___ 227·2532 EllioH William ,J 
(Odlrane Michael Ounville ----- 227-5862 COOMBS FUNERAL HOME Donahue E FoxHarbour ________ 227-7259 Fox Harbour Rd OU!wille _ 227·5709 
(Odlrane Morris Mrs Jr BeachHighroadPiacentia _ 227-7100 Donahue Tom Ellis William 614 Beq Argentia ___ 227-3528 
lowerRd Dunville- 227·3358 After Hrs Call Coombs Francis 22 FreckerPI Dunville _ 227-3938 Elmore Mary C FoxHarbour _____ 227-3323 
(oChrane Paul Dunville -------- 227-7145 J _ 227·5352 Doody Alphonsus Dunville ______ 227-3166 Emberly Michael 
tochrane Peter Doody Dan Dunville __________ 227-2589 42 Highroad Placentia_ 227-3-468 
South~IPiace11tia- 227-3114 Coombs Thomas Freshwater _____ 227-2397 Doody James 
cochrane Vincent Jerseyside - -- - 227-3039 Cooney Patrick Thorne'sTrailerPk Ounville- 227-5282 EMERGENCY CALLS 
tochrane William Dixon PointVerde _ 227-3982 Cooper Rob~d~~~:e Pl~~~~i~: ~~~=~~ g~~~: t:~t~~r~u~~~~~~~~ _: : ::::: ~~~=~~1 ______ :::"":.:':::":.:;'.:.:· 2::.2::.7:::-2::.0:::4.:8 
COChrane William Dunville ------ 227-2835 Cooper Ronald DunYille __ ______ 227-3425 Dowden lillian Dunville ______ • _ 227-3607 
Colley Be;::,!.'sTratlerPk Dunvilte . 227-3551 ~~~~~;~ ~o~ea:~n~;2-C -A-r9;nli~-:: ~~~:~~t; Dowe Kevin J ViltaMarieOr Ounville _ 227-5125 ~~:::~~ ~~~~d 0~~~~~~ia-: ::: =:: ~~~=~~ll 
~: ~ ~fy~~s~:c~:w~t~r- :::: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~f~~:n~~r~2!2:C:~r~~;~~ti~ -= ~~~=~~~ g~~:~~ J~~~~~~i~t~~:~~ia-=::: ~~~=~i~ English Mich~e~~lins'Rd Placentia - 227·2547 
Colley John Thorne'sTrailerPk ___ _ 227-2678 Counsel Edward Placentia ______ 227_3579 Drake Francis Placentia ________ 227.s560 Ennis Andrew SouthEastP1acent1a - 227-3325 
Colley Patrick F Freshwater ----- 227·2262 Counsel Michael Dray Brian HarbourDrive Ounville __ 227-3902 Ennis C Dunville ------------- 227-5786 
~: :e~e:s J:r~!~:~~," = = = = = = = ~~~=~~~ Counsel P J r!!~~e~a~~~~n~i~ = ~~~=~~~: g~:: g~~~~ic0~~:~ Rd 0~~vi1ie-: = ~~~:~~; ~~~;~ ~=~~~e s:~~~~~~PI~~~ti;- = = ~~~=~~~~ 
:;n CM A~=t~-::::::::: ~~~=~~~: Country Corner Conven~~~~~erde _ 227_3117 g~:: ~e~~~ ~~~~~~d -~u~~i~l~ _::: ~~~=~~~; ~~~J~ j~~~mJe J~~;;:~e-::::::: ~~~=~r~~ 
Coll~ngs How.ar:ldg1005C Argentia _ 227-5675 ~~:~r~r:o1:~m~~1~~;~~=e~tia-::: ~~~=~~~ g~!~~~~~~nl:~ ~:x~~~~~~~ ::: ~~~:~;:; Enn:s John l 1 Swans Rd Placentia- 227-2834 
Collins Aloys1us Joseph Crewe H 28 FreckerPI Dunville ___ 227-3386 Dreaddy John Jr Enn~s La~? Freshwater --- -.---- 227-2708 
Gilwell Placentia- 227-2011 Critch Melvin 28 VillaMarieDr Dunville _ 227-2748 Enn~s P~1hp SouthEast Placentia -- 227·2270 
CoiHns B 24 FrederPI Dunville _ 227·2477 Drumright T L Enn!S R~chard Placentia --- ~---- 227-3086 
OldSettlementH1II Freshwater- 227-7391 Critch Michael Dunville 227-2502 Bldg 905-E Argentia _ 227-3280 Enn•s V1nce SouthEastP1acent1a ---227-7337 
Collins Ben P1acent1a --------- 227·2816 Crocker Roger -- - ---- - Ducey Gerald FoxHarbour ______ 227·5623 ENTERPRISE NEWFOUNDLAND 
Coll!ns Brendan.D Placentia----- 227-2754 Bldg 929-F Argentia _ 227-7403 Duke Alphonsus FoxHr ____ ___ _ 227-3260 AND LABRADOR 
Collins Contractmg ltd . Crytver George 701 Beq Ar!lentia _ 227·5270 Duke Andrew FoxHarbour --- - - - 227-5-401 CORPORATION Placentia _ 227-7175 
Jerseyslde - 227-5509 Culleton Benedict FoxHarbour ___ 227-5882 Duke Anthony FoxHarbour ------ 227·3171 Fax line ___ ____ ___ ____ __ 227-5414 
Fu -- ------ - -- -------- 227-3704 Culleton Brian FoxHarbour ______ 227·3429 Duke 8 Freshwater ----------- 227-5762 Erbland Christopher R~ ------------------- 227·2119 Culleton Dan Freshwater ____ ___ 227-3850 Duke Carmel Mrs Freshwater ---- 227-2293 1031-M Argentia _ 227·7226 ~l!ns Douglas Freshwater -----227-2756 Culleton James FoxHarbour _____ 227·7035 Duke Cyril FoxHarbour -- ______ 227·2171 ESSO HOME COMFORT 
Col:!ns Ed Placefltia - ~----- -- - 227-5131 Culleton M FoxHarbour ________ 227-5563 Duke Cyril . CENTRE 227•2871 Coli~~!~:::~: Jerseyslde ------ 227-2119 ~~::::~~ =~~~a~r!o~~t~~~~~::: ~~~:~m Duke ~e~~:~~=;rt~~~ _F:~~~~~e:: ~~~:~:;: If Busy Call -- --- ------- - : 227:5837 
Collins Ernes~:~~~s~PI'!:~!ia: ~~~=~r:~ ~urling ~·llub Argentia. - --- ----- ~~~:~~~: g~:: ~~w~~~.:S~~i~:d Pi~~e-nii~-: ~~~=~~;~ ~::~: ~~or~~~~;~s:~g~n~~=n~~~: = ~~~-~~~~ 
Coll!ns Felix _Placentia --------- 227-2519 c~~~!~s O~fceJ~:~t~= :: =:::: 227-2691 Duke Frank ChurchiiiAv Placentia - - 227-5756 Evely B MlllersRd Placentia ------ 227·5316 
Coll!ns Franc1s SouthEastPiacentia - 227·3828 Cylar Thomas 761 BeqArgentia 227•5134 Duke Genevieve Mrs Evely C Collms~~~ttlementHill Freshwater - 227-3886 Czarcinski Scott 627 BeqArgenti~- : 227-2260 Duke Gerard Fr~~:~~e~d -~u~~i~l~ : ~~~=~~~~ Evely ~e~~e~=e~~~~ :~:~:;~te~ = ~~~=~~~~ 
Collins Gordon M D Duke Harold&Mary Evely 51alla Freshwater - ----- -- 227-3995 
Collins John Fr:~aEt:t ~~e~~~ : ~~~:~M~ g:~~~;a~~~~~~is Freshwat!r ---- 227-26911 Duke Hugh FoxH~~~~a~t~~~e~~i~ : ~~~:~;~~ Fagan A NewSettlemen~Hill ___ ___ 227-7122 :~::: ~::: ~:::::·::.;:: ::;:::: g:::,s~:~:~~;~oz::: .. :'·:~"· : ~~n~ gm i:~~:~~~~::s,.;;; :::: ~~um ~:i:; :~i, ~:£;~~;,;;,;.: :::: H~:ii~ 
eo:::~ :e~~nv~~niv~~~-:: =:::: ~~~:~~;~ Daley J~::!~~~~~~t~:h~~~w~~e~ = ~~~:~}~ g~:: t:~ New Settlement Hill ---- 227-5714 Fahland AI&Mille 1023-M Argentla- 227·2268 
~:~~ t!~n~~m:~~~::'~~ _::: ~~~:~g~ g::::.:~:~Y::ii~~:~~~:ra:e~td--- 227-72911 Duke Mar~haO::t~;:il;;:a~:~:ll~: ~~~:~~~ Farmer David BldglOGB-B Argentia _ 227-52-44 ~:i~ ~o;~e :,~~e;~t~-::::::: ~~~=~~~ Dalfen's Mall Dunville- 227"3310 g~~: =~:~:;~tF:~~~:~~r _::::: ~~~=~~}; Farmer Dennis 905-D Argentia ___ 227-5176 
~:!ns Mary Mrs Placentia - - - - - 227·2941 BloclchouseRd Placentia_ 227-2802 Duke Michael T FoxHarbour _____ 227·3230 FASHIONELLE LTD 
Coll~ns :~chael Placent1a _______ 227-2-461 Dart Michael Beq Argentia ______ 227·7083 Duke Ronald FoxHa~ur _______ 227-3277 Faustino Tomasito Main Placentia- 227-2706 
Coli:~ p~~~a~~ f Placen\Ja _____ 227-3-465 g:::: g:!~!ry9%-i :::e;,t~~;t1~-:: ~~~=~;~~ g~:: :fo~:~d Jerseys1de-------- 227-3023 1006-B Argentia _ 227_2506 
~lins R PI SouthEastPiacentia - ~~~-~~~~ g::J: :~~e~t LF~~~~~~~e~tia-::: ~~~=~~~ D k ~fettlementHill Freshwater_~~~-~~;; ~~~~~~ ':.,i~~dier3~1~A9:;~~~~ag~tia- : ~~~=~~ro ~~ns R:~ J:~i:~~~e:n;i; - :: =: 227:3932 Deats Chris Bldg 906-D Argent1a __ 227-5-445 D~k; W~ te~~e~~~~~~-t "Hili :::= 227:5460 Fickes Mark 632 Beq Argentia -- - 227-3688 Co~~ns Robert Jr P1acent1a ____ _ 227·7198 DeBarge William 912-C Argentia __ 227-3538 Duncan Greg 931-F ArgentJa ___ _ 227·7312 Filbert Third John S 
Con~s STa:~rs ~!~e;'~~ --- ----- 227-3326 g:~::;aJ~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~tia-: : ~~~:~;~l g~~~~: ~aat~f:~e~r:~~:;e~h~~t~- : ~~~=~~~} Fillier Abe 814 Beq Argentia - 227-Sl37 
H 8115 D' 1 Sou!tlEastP1acent1a- ~r-~~2; Deem Byran 19 Osbourne Placentia_ 227_2299 gunphy R~y~ond Freshwater PB - - ~~7-~~~; FillierN~~~~~:~~1;1! F:~~~~~~ : ~~~:~;~~ 
Colins /on~a ~ihi;~;t "Pia"c~tia-: : 22~:51~2 Deer W Dunville ______ ___ ____ 227·2310 u~~i~~r=~\ a~~/0~ ~~r~~r-~d-:: 22~:5310 Fillier l DunviUe _____________ 227-SS35 
Fillier-Hall 334 FRESHWATER 
Fillier Nicol:ond'sPathRd Placentia_ 227-3823 ~~~~~~e l~o~:~u:v~~~~~~~~ler-crt- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~ ~~~~~ ~o:seq7~~9!~~~nti_a_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ ~~:m~ =~:~~e~outhEast Placentia - • 
Fillier William u Thornes Tr Crt • _ 227-2467 G Gouverne_ment Du ~nada -V?ir Griffin ~:~~e~:~~:~,F~~~~t~: ~!nn ~ ~ Bi Arge~tia--- ------ ~~~=~:ci: G -4 Fur Ranch PointVerde _____ 227-5720 Ia ::~~r~;~s:n~~e~=~~n~~~~~~:: blanche Griffin David Jerseyside _______ • F;~~ ~E~T e~~~:lee-::::::::: 227:J111 G&J TRANSPORTATION Gos:~~~~~~G~v;::;:~iS~~ion At The Gr~~df~~!r~i~e Fr~h~;t~: ~:: : ~;~E~:~E~G:Cv ·cALLs-- .. -227 2151 LIMITED TniAndBusService Government·ProvinceEg: ~!J~~~~!~e/ages ~~:m~ ~~~a~~a~;es~~~t~~::: ~: 
._ Dunv1lle •••••••• • •••••••• 227-3111 Mam Freshwater. 227·2362 And labrador -Sei! Griffin James ShipHarbour _____ _ 
,! ~=~:~~!er _:::::::: ~ ~::::: ~~~=~~~~ Gale Charles Placentia __ •• ~. _. 227-2324 Separate Go~~~n~n~nb~~~~o~~~e Pages ~~:m~ j~~~ ~~~h~!:u·r ·:::: : : 
tV Or •••• _ •• ~ •• _ • • __ ~ ••• _ 227-2000 Gale Ellen Mrs Bartlett Placentia -- 227-5337 Grace United Church Of Dunville Griffin Joseph Fresllwater ••••• _ ~ F!tzgerald 0 H~ rt~gan Placent1a - -- 227-2365 Gale John Placentia -- • • • ~ • • • • 227: 2459 Churchln ounville _ 227-3651 Griffin Kevin SouthEastPiacentia • _ 
.C: ~:~::~:l~ ~3:~~dc J~=~d~e.::: ~~~=~~~~ ~::: ~~~~ ~o~~:~t~~~~~t~~ ~:: ~~~-~;~~ ~~:~~~~~ ~~~n~~~eent~a-::::::: ~~~=~~;~ ~~m:~ = ~~~~~v ~~a-c~t~a-:::: : 227 ~ Fitzger~ld M Jerseys1de •••••• -- 227·3562 Gale T,homas Placent1a -·--- --- 227-2426 Gray Eric Bldg 914-F Argentia •••• 227-3201 Griffin Madonna ' 
._ Fitzpatrick Ber~ard .1. . • GALE 5 SUPERMARKET&ME_AT Gray Ernest And Rebecca SouthEastPiacentia . 
LL Fitzpatrick Ja_~~~'!;;~eo~u~~~;~n~ : ~~~-~~~: Office ':t:c~~T ~~~. ~~e~~~~: ~~~=~~= Green Basil Poi~~t~!~:-o_ ~~9-~~i~ : ~~~=~~~ ~~m:~ ::~~:: j;eshwater - • • • • 
Flanagan Dav1d lOOS·A Argen_t1a -- 227-7292 Gallaty Todd 841 Beq Argentia • -. 227-7349 Green leo w O!dSettlementHill Freshwater . Z27 Flee~er Danny lOlO·C Arg~rltla ·- 227-3077 Gallman R 924·0 Arge~t1a ••••• - 227-7102 OldSettlementHill Freshwater. 227-5816 Griffin Matthew J 
Flem!ng J 5 Fre<:kerPI Dunv1lle .• ·- 227-2196 Gambin Camillus Dunv1He •••• -- 227-3515 Greene Adrian Main Freshwater •• 227-3557 O!dSettlementHill Freshwater. Z27 
Flem1ng Walter Bartlett Placent1a - 227-2606 Gambin Cornelius Jr Jer5eyside •• 227-3822 Greene Allan Placentia •• • _ ••• • 227-3109 Griffin Norbert ShipHarbour •••• _ Z27 
FLORAL DESIGNS ~:~~l~ g~~~=lli~~i;~~s~d_e_: ~~~:~}: Greene Aloysius Sonny ~intVerde. 227·2436 ~~ml~ :iu:7 ~~i~~~~~;,~ o-u~~~ii; ~ : : 
Main Placentia. 227-5813 Gambin Harold Ma1n Dunv11le --- • 227-2733 Greene Ambrose PointVerde _ ••• 227-5806 Griffin Steven 
----------- Gamb!n .I A Ferndale ·- • • • • • • • 227·2S6S Greene Augustine PointVerde ••• • 227-2494 51 OldSettlementHill Freshwater . 227• 
Flynn Edward Townside Placentia • 227-5809 Gambm John Gerard Ferndale --- 227-3283 Greene Beth Griffin Thomas Freshwater • _ •• • • 227 
Flynn Fergus Placentia •••••••• 227-3496 Gambin Kyran FoxHarbour ------ 227-3244 Riverside Drs Placentia. 227-3636 Griffin Wayne ShipHarbour •••• • 227 
Flynn James E Placentia -- ••••• 227-2810 Children's line • • - ·- --- --- 227-5795 Greene Brendan Griffin William 929-A Argentia • • • 227 
Flynn Joseph Jer5eyside ••••••• 227·72S6 Gambin leo Ferndale ~-------- 227·S657 ChurchiiiAv Pla<:entia. 227·3672 Griffin's Conven Store ltd 
Flynn Joseph Gambin Patrick Placentia -- ----- 227-2333 Greene Brian PomtVerde ••• ___ • 227-2518 Dunville. 227 
21 Murphy'sln Freshwater. 227·S61S Gamble l 905-B Argentia .------- 227· 3322 Greene Callistus Placentia ••• _ •• 227-3907 Griffiths Allan ShipHarbour ••••• 227 
Flynn larry S Hartigan Placentia •• 227-7049 Garcia Jose 921·0 Argent1a - ---- 227-3761 Greene Clarence PomtVerde. __ •• 227-2279 Griffiths Alphonsus ShipHarbour • • 227 
Flynn Nellie Mrs Placentia • •• • • • 227·304S Garde Cotiere . . . Greene Clarence Griffiths Ambrose ShipHarbour •• • 227• 
~:~~~ ~!~~i~~~ FJo~~~:ebo~:~i1;:: ~~~=~~~ Centre-De Traf1c Mantlz:e~~: _ 227_2182 Greene Cliffo~i~tVerde Jerseyside _ 227-5109 ~~:m~~~ :~~~~~h~~~':r.::: : ~~-
Flynn Peter Jerseyside •••••• -. 227-2697 Ou ----- ~----- -.·---: ~ • • 227-2181 Jubilee Rd Placentia. 227-3139 Griffiths Anthony Jr Ship Harbour • 227• 
Flynn Peter J Ounvi!le- • •• •• --. 227·S824 Meteorolog1e·Et Tra_f1c Mant1me GreeneD Jerseyside •• _ •••••• _ 227-7380 Griffiths Anthony Ship Harbour •• • 227• 
Flynn Philip Rense1gnements - 227· S223 Greene D&J Bartlett Placentia • _ •• 227-7078 Griffiths Convenience Store 
Murphy'sln Freshwater. 227-223S Gardiner G M J Jerseyside --- ••• 227-3479 Greene Daniel Dr ShipHr. 227 
Flynn T 22 Murphy'sl n Freshwater • 227-S897 Gardiner James Rivers1deDrN Placentia. 227-3191 Griffiths Cornelius Ferndale •••• • 227• 
Flynn Terry DunviHe ••• - •••••• 227-7346 Jef5~yside Placentia. 227-2899 Greene David Griffiths Daniel 
Flynn Violet Freshwater •• - ••••• 227·3258 Gardiner R Placentia ---------- 227-5359 7 SwansRd Placentia. 227·2SOO Thorne'sTrailerCrt Dunville . 227 
FLYNN'S CABS Placentia ••••• 227-7330 Gardiner Thomas Jerseyside ---- 227-3441 Greene Edward Placentia_ •••• __ 227-2828 Griffiths Dave Ship Harbour • -- • • 227• 
Foley Denis PointVerde •••••••• 227-3223 Gasdon Randolph . Greene Edward PointVerde ••••• 227-2358 Griffiths David G StiipHarbOur •• • 227 
Foley Douglas 12 Dixon Placentia • 227·3600 405 Beq Aq;ent1a • 227-7368 Greene Eva Freshwater _ •••• _ •• 227-5669 Griffiths E Sr ShipHarbour ••• - • • 227 
Foley Hannah Mrs Fo•Harbour ••• 227 -3177 Gasdon Randolph . Greene George PointVerde •••••• 227-3202 Griffiths Edward ShipHarbour • - •• 227• 
Foley Harold Banker'sRd Placentia • 227·3698 405 Beq Arg~nt1a- 227-7368 Greene Gus Jr Placentia ••••• __ 227-2347 Griffiths Fergus ShipHarbour ••• • 227 
Foley James Placentia ••• _ ••• __ 227-2351 Gatehouse Nelson Mam Dunvtlle -- 227·3901 Greene Helen G Mrs PointVerde •• 227-2905 Griffiths Gerald 
Foley John Placentia •• •• ••• •• • 227·5616 Gateway Residence Main Dunville • 227-2346 Greene James w PointVerde •• _. 227-2438 McKendrich Placentia. 227 
Foley John T FoxHarbour •• _ •••• 227-3256 Gathmann Kevin 909-A Argent1a -- 227-7229 Greene Joseph Griffiths John FoxHr •••••• -- -- 227 
Foley Lawrence Placentia •••••• 227·3508 Gaulton Edmund . Townside Placentia_ 227-3542 Griffiths John Jr FoxHarbour ••• • 227 
Foley Matthew Dunville •••••••• 227-7351 AUanticAv Placentia - 227-3963 Greene Joseph H Placentia ••• _. 227-5170 Griffiths Kevin Ship Harbour.-- •• 227• 
Foley Raymond Placentia •• - •••• 227-2296 Gear D Flynn Placentia • ---- ~--- 227·7239 Greene Judy Churchii!Av Placentia • 227-5643 Griffiths Leo Ship HarbOur •••••• 227· 
Foley Robert Placentia ••• _ •••• 227-2862 Gear D Thorne'sTrailerCrt Dunv1lle - 227-2740 Greene Kenneth PointVerde • •• •• 227-3274 Griffiths leonard Jerseys1de • - •• • 227• 
Foley Ronald SouthEastPiacentia •• 227-3747 Gear Mary Dunville ••• ---- ~--- 227·2322 Greene lena Mrs Ferndale •••• _. 227-2645 Griffiths Margaret Mrs 
Foley Terry Dunville • •• ••••• • • 227-5739 Gear Michael BruleyAv Placent1a -- 227-7038 Greene loretta PtVerde •• ••• ••• 227-2868 Kelly'sln Freshwater . 221 
Follett A Mrs Jubilee Rd Placentia • 227-2882 Gear Patrick Dunville ••••••••• 227-2489 Greene M Third ••• _. _ ••••• _. 227· 3249 Griffiths Martin Ship Harbour • - • • 221 
Follett Brian Ma1n Placentia •• ••• 227· 7280 Gemm Construction Co ltd Jr Greene Madeline PlacE!ntia ••• __ 227-5850 Griffiths Maurice FoxHarbour • - • • 221 
Follett Garfield Ounville •• - •••• 227-3017 Main Freshwater - 227·5598 Greene Madonna Griffiths Michael A Ship Harbour • 227· 
Follett James Placentia - •• - ••• - 227-2391 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Townside Placentia. 227-2716 Griffiths Patrick Dunville •••••• • 221 
Follett John Placentia ••••••••• 227- 2392 CANADA Greene Maurice Griffiths Patrick E Sh1p HarbOur • • 227 
Follett John Placentia --------- 227-2833 Detachement de Placentia ••• 227-2000 SouthEastPiacentia. 227-5744 Griffiths Patrick J Ship Harbour •• 221• 
Follett larry Barasway -.- . -- • • 227· 5691 General Chemical Canada Ltd Greene Melvin Davis'sHill Ounville • 227-5465 Griffiths Paul SwansRd Placent1a • • 221 
Follett Mary Ship Ha.rbour •• -.-- 227-3400 Argentia. 227-3841 Greene Myles PointVerde ••••• _. 227· 5750 Griffiths Peter Ship Harbour •• ••• 221• 
Foote Kenneth Dunv1lle ••••• --- 227·S214 General Electric Field Engineer Greene Nicholas Griffiths R Ounv1!1e ••• • •• • •• •• 221 
Foote Maxwell Bldg 857 Argentia. 227·8604 Point Verde Placentia. 227-2396 Griffiths Ralph Sh1p~arbour -- •• • 227 
Sampson'sln Freshwater- 227·3097 George Bart Ounville •••• __ ••• 227-3640 Greene Nora Placentia •••••••• 227·2570 Griffiths Stanley ShiP ~arbOur •• • 221 
Fowler l Dunvo!le ---- ~----- • • 227-5617 George Gordon Dunville ••••••• 227·3205 Greene Patrick Jr Placentia ••••• 227-5790 Griffiths Thomas Dunv11le •• - •• • 221• 
Fowler T Bartlett Placentia •• •• - - 227·3460 George Hugh ounville __ • ~. __ •• 227-2631 Greene Paul PointVerde Placentia • 227-2058 Griffiths Thomas F Ship Harbour • • 221• 
Fox Harbour Community Council George Irene Mrs Dunville •••••• 227·3220 Greene Ray Third Ext _ •••••• _. 227-3736 Griffiths Val Dunv111e ••••• - ••• - 227• 
Fox R~y 848 _Beq Argen~xH_a~~~: ~~~=~~~~ ~!~~:: =~!h~~~dF~~nav!u;::::: ~~~:~;~; ~~!!~! =:~m:O~~t:;~:w_a~e~.:: =: ~~~=~~~! Guidry RichardB~g 902 D Argentia . 227 
Franc1s Moms FoxHarbOur ----- 227-3229 Ghaney Steve ounville •••••••• 227- 2700 Greene Richard Gulf Canada ltd • -Sei! Ultramar 
Francis' s Crafts&Confectionary Gilbert Angus Main ounviUe •• • • • 227-3580 3 Gale'sRd Placentia. 227-5553 Guyette Tony Bldg 921-E Argentia • 
. FoxHa~ur- 227-5561 Stephen's line ••• _ ••••• _ •• 227-5297 Greene Robert H 
Fras1er A BlockhouseRd Placent1a -- 227·3629 Gilbert Bruce SouthEastPiacentia •• 227-2560 6-A SwansRd Placentia. 227-2357 
Freeman Brad 617 Beq Argentia -. 227·7154 Giles c RooseveltAv Placentia •••• 227-5315 Greene Robert J PtVerde • •• • •• 227-2387 
Frenette Mario 844 Beq Argentia - 227-3416 Giles M PointVerde •• __ ••• _. _. 227-5325 Greene Ronald J PointVerde •••• 227-5667 
FRESHWATER FIRE 
BRIGADE Freshwater. 227-2020 
Fire Chief's Office --------- 227-7021 
Giverson Dale 749 Beq Argentia •• 227·2331 Greene Vincent 
Gladden Don Morris SouthEastPiacentia. 227-2718 
SwansRd Placentia. 227-5424 Greene William Ferndale ••••••• 227-3125 
Glover David Gregory Alfreda Lake'sRd Dunville • 227-2586 
Bond'sPathRd Placent1a. 227- 2538 Children's line ••••••••••• 227-5427 
~~r:e~~~~;i;i~~~r~~~;;~~=r ::: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~b:~~h~ert~al~ldS;til;~;niHiil-: ~~~=~~~; ~~::~~ ~~::~eo~~~~~;~~-:::::: ~~~:~}~~ 
Fulford Bernard Fo•Harbour ••• _ 227·2328 Gorman J J Freshwater •••••••• 227·3926 Gregory Gerald 
Fulford Charles Fo•Hr __ •••••• 227·3294 Gosling Alan SwansRd Placentia. 227-3936 
Fulford G PointVerde •••••••• _ 227-5260 Thorne'sTrailerPk Dunville. 227-3028 Gregory Robert ~lacent1a • --- •• 227-3488 
Fulford L Ounville __ ••••••••• _ 227-5854 Gosling Elias Ounville •• _ •••••• 227·2867 Griffin Adrian Sh1p Harbour •• - •• 227·3643 
H&R Block Canada Inc 
DalphensMall Placentia . 
Haby A 37 Main Freshwater _ •••• 221 
Haddock H 931-A Argentia •••••• 
HAIRMENDERS THE Jerseyside • 
HALDANE W K LTD 
l icensedBurnerMe<:han1c 
Placentia . 
Haley Duane 1 FreckerPI Dunville • 
Hall Amelia Mrs PtVerde ••••••• 
Hall Dominic SouthEastPiacentia •• 
Hall lance 1000-B Argent1a ••••• 
Hall R C Jerseyside ••••••••••• 
FRESHWATER 335 Haii-Kerrivan 
'[homas Placentia·· · - · ·-·- 227·2156 
George 
1025 Boql Oll Argentia. 227· 7304 
k Spencer Main Ounville -. 227-5511 
ock Willred 
BruleyAv Placentia_ 227-2525 
k Wilfred Jemyside • • •• • 227-2638 
jVaughn 
Bldg903-0 Argentia. 227-3697 
Chris 922 Argentia - .. --- 227·3494 
n Kevin Ounville -- ••••• -- 227-5319 
Albert 
NewSettlementHill Freshwater- 227-3184 
&enedict Freshwater .. ..... 227·3591 
oaniel Lake'sRd Ounville --- 227-2290 
Daniel Lake'sRd Ounville • • • 227·2614 
Dermot Jerseyside .. ----- 227·5726 
James Placentia • •••••••• 227·2359 
Norbert 
Hedlund W VillaMarieDr ••••••• 227·5741 
Hefferan F SouthEast Placentia ••• 227·2S63 
Hefferan James PIKentia •••• _. 227·5498 
Hefferan K Platefltia •••••••••• 227·5278 
Hefferan M SouthEastPiacentia ••• 227·5594 
Heffernan John Freshwater ••••• 227·2630 
Hefford B 10 Power Dunville ••••• 227·2521 
Hefford Donald 
45 Thorne'sTrailerCrt Oun~ille. 227·3385 
Hefford Doug Dunville •••• • ••• 227·5162 
Hefford Fred Jr Dun~ille ••••••• 227·2542 
Hefford Fred Ounville ••••• • ••• 227·2981 
Hefford Jerry Ounville •••••••• 227·2576 
Hefford Raymond Dunville •••••• 227·3320 
Hefford Raymond Jr Ounvi!le ---- 227·3767 
Hefford Rose Ounville ••••••••• 227· 3102 
Hefty L 909-B Argentia •••••••• 227·3250 
Heggenstalter Wade 
Bldg1019·C Argentra. 227·7104 
Henckel! Greg&Nancy 
791 Argentia. 227· 5640 
NewSettlementHill Freshwater . 227· 2259 
Raymond Ounville ••••••• 227·2443 
Tony ShipHarbour •••••••• 227·3442 Hennifent T 
veronica Jer5eyside ------ 227·2664 Thorne'sTrailerPk Ounville . 227· 7336 
Wm F Freshwater •••••••• 227·2603 Henniffent Michael Mrs Ounville • 227·3724 
ahan H SouthEastPiacentia --- 227·3153 Hensley Jack 909-0 Argentia __ • _ 227·2583 
i han Louis Hensley Sheldon 906-C Argentia •• 227·3860 
Bond's Path Placentia. 227·2934 Hepditch Frank 
od L SouthEastPiacentia •• • 227·2752 14 RooseveltAv Placentia. 227-3430 
good Norman C Hepditch George 
OldSentementHiU Freshwater - 227·2775 Hartigan Placentia. 227·SS18 
ood Reg Ounvitte -------- 227·7010 Hepperle R 1005 Boq Argentia ••• 227·5469 
rdy Scott 1003-0 Argenti~ - •• - 227·5456 Herman Tim 1012-C Argentia •••• 227·728S 
rkaway E Atlantic Placentra •••• 227·3486 Hickey Adrian Third Frestlwater •• 227-3042 
rmon Fedora 8oq Argentia •••• 227·5532 Hickey Bernard 
num Sterling Fewer'sRd Dunville . 227-5483 
2 ErcoHovsrngRd Dunville. 227·3839 Hickey Edward Fewer'sRd Ounville. 227·7022 
ROLD HOTEL LIMITED 
Placentia • 227-2107 
nusy Call •••••••••••••• 227·2108 
Hickey Fergus Jr Dunville • •• •• • 227· 5446 
Hickey Fergus Jr 
Fewer'sRd Dunville. 227·3S33 
Hickey Gerald Dunville •••• • ••• 227-5504 
Hickey Gerald J 3n:l Ed ••••••• 227·2919 
nis George Hickey Imelda Mrs Freshwater ••• 227·3208 
1 ErcoHousingRd Ounville. 227·5250 Hickey John Thomas Dunville •• • 227·2652 
Olildren's Line ___________ 227·3701 Hickey Leonard Ounville •• _. _ •• 227·7217 
rris Patrick Hickey Leonard Ounville ------- 227·7217 
Bldg 905-A Argentia. 227·5867 Hickey Loyola Ounville ••• • •• • • 227·7191 
rte John SouthEastPiacentia ••• 227·3050 Hickey Lucy Brook Frestlwater ••• 227·2769 
rtenstine Randy Hickey M 15 Bartlen Placentia ••• 227-3492 
Bldg927-D Argentia. 227·3529 HICKEY M J CONSTRUCTION 
A Ounville •• --- •••••• 227·5338 Dunville. 227-5877 
rtle1 Edward Dunville ••••••• 227·3066 Facsimile Line •••••••••••• 227·3740 
rtson Alex Platefltia - •••••• - 227·2495 Hickey Michael Ounville • •••••• 227·5409 
riSon Patrick Hickey Patrick Main Ounville • _ •• 227·5579 
OruleyAv Platefltia . 227·2846 Hickey Stephen Dunville •••• _ •• 227·2381 
Timothy&Susan Hickey Stephen Jr Ounvitte ••••• 227·71S6 
1011-B Arg!fltia. 227·S773 Hickey Tony DunviUe _ •••••••• 227·2876 
Timothy&Susan Hickey Wilfred FoxHrDr Dunville •• 227·S207 
1011-0 Argentia. 227·5773 Children's Line __ _ ••••••• _ 227·5309 
ldAndrew Placentia •••••• 227·3473 -'-'--'-'-'---:_ ___ __::::._:c.:..:.:. 
eld Aod"w F HICKEY'S CENTRAL 
tfteld Margie Blenheim Placentia . 227-7307 SERVICES LTD 
MorleyOr Placentia. 227-7297 Ounville. 227~2228 
ld William lfBusyCall --------------227·5392 
Blockhouse Rd Placentia . 227-2225 
rden Allan Placentia • _ ••••• • 227-2814 
rdenArthur Jerseyside •••••• 227·2593 
rden B Highroad Placentia •••• 227·7353 




NewSenlementHill Freshwater. 227· 5314 
Pierce 2-8 Flynn Placentia •• 227·5139 
ildeJack Fresllwater -------- 227-2550 
:~~u:d~a~ld~~-~stPi~;nti~. ~ ~~~:~~~~ 
aley c FoxHarbour ••••••••• 227-7233 
ley D A VillaMarieDr Dunville _. 227·3900 
ley Francis J FoxHarbour •••• 227·3251 
~; ~i~a~~~o::U~r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~:~ 
lty John Freshwater ••••••• 227·2236 
HICKEY'S GARAGE Placentia •• 227-2141 
After Hours Call •••• _ •••••• 227·7347 
Higdon Gordon 
VillaMarieDr Ounvil!e. 227•2116 
Higdon J FoxHarbour ••••••••• 227-5301 
Higdon L Dunville •••••••••••• 227-5449 
Higdon Roy W OunviUe - •• • ••• • 227-2300 
Higdon Terry Church Ln Ounville • • 227·3875 
Higgins G 1015-B Argentia - ••••• 227·3236 
Hilliard Edith PointVerde ••••••• 227·3025 
Hilliard John F 
Jerseyside Placentia. 227-2410 
Hilliard Michael Townside _ ••••• 227·3596 
Hilliard Thomas 
SouthEastPiacentia. 227-5455 
Hillier John Dunvil!e ••••• _ •••• 227·2607 
Hindy Leonard Ounville •••••••• 227-3149 
Hinerman J 1002·0 Argentia •••• 227· 5447 
Hoben T lakeRd Oun~ille ••••• -. 227·2029 JOE'S BARBER SHOP 
Hodder Benjamin C Dunville •••• 227·3120 Placentia. 227·3344 
Hodder Charles Greene Joseph Res •••••••• 227-3542 
SouthEastPiacentla. 227·5488 Johnson D 931-E Argentia •• • __ • 227· 5473 
Hodder Clyde Dunv1lle •••• ~- •• 227·3768 Johnson M 1013-B Argentia _ •••• 227-5204 
Hodder James Bartlen Placentia •• 227·S552 Johnson Michael 
Hodder Larry Dunnville •••••• -. 227·5811 1024 Beq Argentia. 227·5289 
Hodder Ruben Jones Calvin Dunville _ • ••••••• 227-3856 
VillaMarieDr Oun~ille- 227·3989 Jones D Beq Argentia •••• _. ___ 227· 3163 ._ 
Hodder Wallis Townside Placentia • 227· 2973 Jones FeliK LowerRd Dunville __ •• 227-3683 Cl) 
Hodges John 925-E Argentia ••• - 227·5856 Jones Tyrone 921-A Argenlia •••• 227· 5263 "!:: 
Hogan Wm Ounvrlle ---- •••• -- 227·7242 Jornacion Arturo "v 
Ho~:.u~i~:s~a~~~n-t-~~~e~~a- ~ ~ ~: ~~~:~~~: Joy Joseph Fre~1~!a~; ~ ~~~~~i~ ~ ~~~:~~:~ ~ 
Hollenberg V Argentia -.- •••••• 227·7096 Children's Line _. _____ •• _. 227-7266 J: 
Holloway Alvin FoxHrRd ••• - ••• 227·2561 Judge Annie Mrs Placentia ••• __ 227·2790 tJ) 
HOME HARDWA::in S~?c';!t~a _ 227_2145 j~~~: ~e~:~~v!:th~a~~~a-~t~a-: ~~~:~~ ! 
Hopper Steve 951 Beq Argentia •• 227·3519 Judge John LL 
Horlick Gordon Power/Ounville ••• 227·2623 NewSenlementHill Freshwater. 227·3305 
Horneij Robert 906-E Argentia ••• 227·3378 Judge M Je11eyside _ ••••••••• 227·3011 
~~~::~:~ ~:e~~~!:~~~d~ _ ~ ~::: ~~~:~~~~ K 
Houlihan William J Freshwater •• _ 227·5161 K Of C LowerRd Ounville - •• -.-- 227·3402 
Houlihan's Dry Cleaning&Laundry Ltd Kaim Tim 1003 BoqArgentia •••• - 227·7210 
Jerseyside _ 227-2323 Kapteyn J 920 Argentia ---.-.-. 227·7269 
Household Movers&5hippers Ltd Karim Abdul Beq Argentia ••••• - 227·3906 
Bldg 504M Argentia • 227· 5171 Kay Mark 635 BeqArgentia •••••• 227·3961 
Fax Line • _______ ••••• •• • 227· 5696 Kearley Donald M 
Hovey Bradley 724 Beq Argentia •• 227· 7283 6 O'Rielly Placentia. 227·5364 
Howard Joan Miss Freshwater • •• 227-2364 Kearley Harold Jr PointVerde ••• - 227·3314 
Howe G FoxHarbour ••• __ ••••• 227-7362 Kearley Madonna Mrs PointVerde • 227· 2454 
Howe John Joseph Kearley Melinda PointVerde ••••• 227-3899 
Thorne'sTrailerPk Dunville. 227·7263 Kearley P 0 F Bldg924-F • - ••••• 227·5249 
Howe Michael FoxHarbour •••••• 227· 3232 Kearley Samuel PointVerde ••••• 227-5592 
Howe Michael T FoxHarbour •••• 227·2227 Keating Frank Main Dunville ••••• 227·2819 
Howe Thomas FoxHarbour •••••• 227·3065 Keefe Dan Marn ••• - ••••••••• 227·2110 
Hubbard Kenneth Keefe James Jerseyside- . - •••• - 227·2276 
633 Beq Argentia. 227· 3521 Keeping Roderick Placentia ••••• 227-5402 
Keith Bradley 736 Beq Argentia •• 227· 3996 
KellendergerMichael 
Hudson H 
Thorne'sTrailerPk Dunville. 227·7413 
Hudson Patrick 1030-B Argentia •• 227-7325 
Huffman David 924·8 Argentia ••• 227·3083 
Hughes Kevin 914-B Argentia •••• 227-7170 
Hughes Kevin 644 Beq •••••••• 227·7170 
Hunt Albert Lake'sRd Dunville _ ••• 227-5264 
Hunt Andrew Freshwater ••••••• 227·5479 
Hunt James Hunt'sRd Dunville ••• 227-3072 
Hunt Jerome Ounville •• _ •••••• 227·3411 
Hunt John Jerseyside ••••• _ ••• 227· 2479 
Hunt Michael lake'sRd Oun~ille ••• 227·7310 
Hurley Wm Placentia •••••• _ ••• 227· 2492 
Hustins Don 714 Beq Argentia ••• 227·3405 
Hutchings Leona Third Freshwater. 227·3634 
Hynes Aloysius Main Dunville •••• 227·2702 
Hynes Don •••••••••••••• 227·7208 
HYNES CONSTRUCTION CO 
LTD Dunvr!le _ 227 ·2562 
CONCRETE DIVISION - •••• 227-2667 
PAVING DIVISION ••.•••• 227·3726 
Hynes Wm Res ••••••.•••• 227·5712 
Bldg789 Argentia. 227· 5158 
Kelly Albert C Ounville ••••• • •• 227-5464 
Kelty Anthony Ounville •••••••• 227· 5164 
Kelly B Main Freshwater ••••••• _ 227-7261 
Kelly Brian Freshwater • _ •••••• 227-3105 
Kelly Bride Mrs Placentia • ••• •• 227· 3588 
Kelly C Placentia •••••••••••• 227-3176 
Kelly Edward Kelly'sl n Freshwater • 227·5235 
Kelly Eileen Mrs Freshwater •••• _ 227·2389 
Kelly Ernest Freshwater ••• •• ••• 227·2774 
Kelty Eugene Freshwater __ • _ •• _ 227·2789 
Kelly Gerard Main Placentia ••••• 227·5534 
Kelly Gerard J FoxHarbour •••••• 227· 3253 
Kelly Harold J Dunville •••••••• 227· 3312 
KellyJ 15 FrederPI Dunville ••••• 227· 7128 
Children's Line ••••••••••• 227·2341 
Kelly John Freshwater ••••••••• 227·2430 
Kelly Joseph Jr 
ChurchRd Ounville. 227·3950 
Kelly Joseph Main Placentia ••••• 227·3603 
Kelly Maude FoxHarbour ••••••• 227·5874 
Kelly Michael Freshwater ••••••• 227·2308 
Hynes Garry FretkerPI ••• - ••••• 227-5123 KELLY MIKE TAXI SERVICE 
Hynes Gerry SouthEast PliKenlla •• 227-7273 Placentia_ 227~2233 
~:~:~ ~a~~:a~u~~Ea·s;Pia·c;~tia":: ~~~:~~~~ -.,-,,- .- ,,-.,.- . -,.,-, - .-•• - .-•• - .-. -•• -. -,-,--2-50-S 
Hynes John Third Freshwater ---- 227-3664 Kelly Noel Kelly'sl n Freshwater ••• 227·7230 
Hynes Paul SouthEastPiacentia • -. 227·2199 Kelly Peter Freshwater __ •••••• 227·3071 
Hynes Wm Jr Ounvitle-.------- 227·5712 Kelly Peter Placentia ••••• ___ •• 227·3421 
Hynes Wm Sr lower Rd Ounville •• 227·3143 Kelly R FoxHarbour • _ • • ••••••• 227·2777 
I Kelly Ronald Freshwater ••••••• 227·2707 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED-
ESSO - 227-2871 
lf8usy Call •••••••••••• • • 227-5837 
Ingram Norman Dunville .•••••• 227·3144 
Ireland Darren Beq Argentia ••••• 227-5478 
Irish Christian Brothers Res 
Townside Plac!fltia. 227·2211 
ll"'ing Oil Oun~ille ••••• _ ••••• 227·5162 
J 
Kelly T Ounville ••••••••••••• 227·2207 
Kelly Thomas J FoxHarbour •• _ •• 227·3265 
Kelly's General Store Freshwater • 227·3635 
Kelly's Take· Out Main Freshwater • 227· 5648 
Kemp A Townside Placentia •• __ • 227·2202 
Kennedy Myron 
YJohn Hipditch William Jackson Elizabeth E 
Ki119'sSuddivRd Placentia. 227·5557 
Kerrivan A l(elly'sAIIey Freshwater _ 227-3248 
Kerrivan Calvin Jerseyside •• _ ••• 227·3941 
Kerrivan E PointVerdeRd Placentia • 227-5613 
Kerrivan Francis 
Thome'sTrailerPt: Ounville. 227·7029 
~ Y L Fo~HarbOur •• • ••••••• 227·3199 ~~y Pat VitlaMarieOr Dunville •• 227·5321 
~y P~tric.k Fo~HarbOur •• • • • 227·5336 
~~: ~ij~:~ ~~~~arb;u~- ~ ~ ~:: ~~~:~~~; 
·~lh Charles 
Bldg 1000-C Argentia. 227-2030 
New Settlement Hill. 227-2197 923-E Argentia. 227·5632 
Hobbs Olive Mrs Jackson Lorren 421 Beq Argefltia • 227· 5281 
SouthEastPiacentia. 227·5540 James R~chard L 1012 Argentia •• 227·5738 
Hoben Eli Ounville ••••••••••• 227-3792 Jason's Central Store Dunvi!le ••• 227·2162 
Hoben Malcolm Dunville ••••••• 227·3758 Jensen Chris 930-B Argentia •• • • 227· 7164 
Hoben Marie Mrs Jim J Bldg 1010-A Argentia •• ••• 227· 5538 
18 RooseveltAv Placentia. 227-3854 Joe Joy's Barber Shop 
Hoben Norman Power Dunville ••• 227·3715 Freshwater. 227·2999 
HarbourOrive Dunville. 227-5225 
Kerrivan J A Freshwater ••••••• 227·7295 
Kerrivan Jerome Je11eyside ••••• 227·5514 
Kerrivan Leo Jerseysrde _ •••• _ •• 227-3432 
Kerrivan Michael 
SoutheastRd Placentia. 227-27o17 
Kerrivan Vincent Dunvil!e ••••• - 227-2513 
Kerrivan Y Dunnville •••••••••• 227-2277 
Kervin-McCue 336 FRESHWATER 
Ke~in Bridget Mrs Placentia •••• 227·3477 Lambe Paul Townside Placentia ••• 227·3485 
Kielley James Dunnville •••••••• 227·722S Lambe R Jerseyside •••••••••• 227·2398 
Kime Michael 927-8 Argentia •••• 227·2343 Lambe Robert Erco Housing Rd ••• 227·3793 
King A Ounville •••••• __ ••••• 227-3370 Lane Bert Ounville • ___ ••••••• 227·3412 
King Aloysius Langlois Michel 423 BeqArgentia • 227·7114 
PointVerdeRd Placent1a _ 227·2829 Lannon Anthony 
King Ann F foxHarbour - •• •• •• - 227·SS99 Bond's Pattl Placentia. 227·30S8 
King Anthony M Lannon B Ounville ••• _ ••••••• 227·7046 
~ 2-B Ctlurctlln Dunville. 227-2192 lannon Don 
J! King Bernard :UnvilleSubd Dunville. 227·2768 lannon ~~:~~se~;~~~~~d- ~~~~~~~: ~~~:~~~~ 
(0 King Calvin 22 FreckerPI Ounville-- 227·3976 lannon Fred SEPiacentia ••••••• 227·2855 ;1: King 0 P Beq Argentia ••••••••• 227·S273 lannon George 
~ King Donald Fox Harbour Placentia- 227·22SS Lannon Gordon SouttleastPiacentia. 227·7270 
0 King George Ounvitle __ ••••••• 227·2498 Townside Placentia. 227·2428 e King George 45 FredterPI Dunville - 227·3069 lannon James 
U. King George ~ ~~~heim Placentia. 227-3729 lanno~~;~~le~~;t~~~~:r~~~~~~: ~~~:~~~ 
King Gerald FoxHarbour ••••••• 227·2373 Lannon leo Placentia • _ ••••••• 227·2746 
King Gordon Lannon leonard SEPiacentia •••• 227· 3340 
Bond's Path Rd Placentia - 227·S116 Lannon Michael SEPiacentia ••••• 227·3020 
King James Placentia • --- --- -- 227-2390 lannon Ron SEPiacentia • _ •• _. _ 227·2843 
King James PointVerde •••••••• 227·393S Lannon Thomas 
King John S E Placentia ••••••• 227·2463 SouthFastPiacentia. 227·7338 
King Joseph SouthEastPiactfltia •• 227·3618 Lapointe Francis 
King J • --- --- -.-. --- --. 227·2812 718 Seq Argentia. 227·S434 
King Kenneth Fo•Harbour ••••• - 227-3070 larkin Eric 
King Kenneth SouthEastPiacentia •• 227·S701 King'sSutxlivRd Placentia_ 227·7020 
King Kevin 629 BeqArgentia ••••• 227·7360 LaRue Donald W 
King leonard FoxHarbour • ----. 227·339S Bldg 1005-0 Argentia. 227·7030 
King M BigBarasway -- ••••• --- 227·7007 Last Chance Two FoxHarbour •••• 227·7119 
King M Placentia ---- ••••••• - 227·2S99 Lauria Robert 921-F Argentia •••• 227·S6S3 
King Mary Freshwater ••••••••• 227·3S24 Laval High School Placentia ••••• 227·2041 
King Mary J FoxHarbour ••••••• 227·3243 Lawlor G K VillaMarieDr Ounville • _ 227·279S 
King Maurice Lawson A Bldg1028-8 •••••••• _ 227-SS9S 
PointVerdeRd Placentia . 227·3216 LAWTON'S DRUGS 
King Michael F foxHarbour ••• -- 227·3262 Town Sq Placentia. 227-2292 
King Mike Ounville • -- •••••• -. 227-2231 layser J 1008-A Argentia • ____ •• 227·7098 
Children's line ----------- 227·3610 LeBlanc J 803 Seq Argentia _____ 227·3870 
King Pat Freshwater - - ·------ • 227-3307 LeOrew Annie Mrs Ourwille ___ •• 227·SS77 
King Peter Mrs Dunville ------- 227·3480 Ledwell talvin ShipHarbour ___ •• 227·2266 
King Ray Ounville ·----------- 227"7331 Ledwell E SouthEa5tPiacentia __ •• 227·S683 
King Ronald SouthEastPiacentia --. 227·7126 Ledwell Rendell Stlip Harbour ___ 227·2669 
King Rose Mrs FoxHarbour -.--- 227·3129 lee Boyd 43 FreckerPI Ounville ___ 227·3300 
King Theresa Dunville --------- 227·2289 lee·Rosarie Chartered Accountant 
~:~: i~~~:~ JDunville ---- --- -- 227"2800 43 FreckerPI Ounville . 227·7262 
Vi11aMarieOr Ounville . 227-5148 t:~~:~: ge~:i~d~l:ra;d • · - - • ·-- 227"2897 
King Wally Dunvilte ------- ·-- 227·7179 tr::ingExt Placentia_ 227·SS20 
KING'S CONTRACTING& Leonard Dermot Jerseyside ••• __ 227·2783 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL LTD Leonard Donald Jerseyside ••••• 227·S189 
PointVerdeRd Placentia. 227-3216 Leonard Edward Freshwater_ •• __ 227-3667 
King Maurice Res ••••••••• 227·3216 Leonard Florence 
King Anthony Res • - • •••••• 227·2192 22 OldSettlementHill Frestlwater _ 227·2798 
Kingsland Mark 924-A Argentia -- 227-3677 Leonard James Placentia • _ ••••• 227·2393 
Kinnie Ronald Leonard JamesJr 
33 FreckerPI Dunville- 227·3016 SouthEastPlacentia _ 227·3817 
Kirk A Beq Argentia --- ••• ---- 227·3211 Leonard l Placentia __________ 227-2243 
Klee Joel 939 Beq Argentia ••••• 227-7408 Leonard Marcel V 
Knight Anthony 755 Beq Argentia - 227·7009 2 Dixon Placentia_ 227·7208 
Koehler Keith Leonard Martin 
Bldg 1015-C Argentia- 227-5729 40 O'Rielly Placent1a _ 227·7080 
Kozloski Robert - ••••••••••• 227·3183 Leonard Michael Jr 
Kroom John 1012-0 Argentia •• -- 227-2770 4 ChurchiiiAv Placentia. 227·S812 
Kuester Dan 717 Beq Argentia --- 227-7168 Leonard Michael A Main _______ 227-3458 
L leonard S 
_LA-CE_Y_J_J-IN_S_U_R_A_N_C_E ___ Leo~!r~~~~~~l:entHill Freshwater _ 227·S890 
LIMITED Leonard Thoma:~ 0~~:h=~~0~1~ ~ ~~~:~:~~ 
Bond'sPattlRd Placentia _ 227-5220 Leonard Vincent 
27 Austin ___ ._ •• ___ StJohn's 722·6331 Blocitlouse Rd Placentia_ 227-2249 
lafayette Joseph 
Bldg 906-A Argentia. 227·2884 
LaFontaine Club Frestlwater ••••• 227-5768 
Lake Aloysius Ounvil!e ______ •• 227·2SS7 
lake Gary lake'sRd Dunville ____ • 227·2646 
Lake Jerome Ounville • ______ • _ 227· 3446 
Lake John Dunville _. _______ •• 227·2937 
Lake Joseph Ounville __ •• ____ • 227·5342 
lake Randy Ounville •• __ • ___ • _ 227·2241 
Lake Thomas Ounvilte _. _______ 227·2388 
lake Tom Jr Barron'stn Ounville _. 227·S646 
Lally Brian 848 Argent1a _ ••• __ • 227·3761 
Lambe Gerald Sr 
BlockhouseRd Placentia. 227· 21S7 
Lambe James Placentia ________ 227-2933 
Lambe Jerome Anthony 
Townside. 227·3617 
Leonard Wm Jerseyside ________ 227·352S 
Levasseur l 927 Boq Argentia ____ 227-2647 
Lewallen T J&Carmen 
Bldg903-B Argentia. 227-S608 
lighthouse lounge Jerseyside ••• 227·3732 
Linehan Daniel Mrs Sr 
SouthEastPlacentia- 227-3937 
Linehan Darlene 
SouthEastPlacentia _ 227·704S 
Linehan Desmond 
SouthEastPiacentia _ 227-5717 
Linehan Geo Placentia ••••• ____ 227-2878 
Linehan Patrick SEPiacent1a _ •• __ 227·3333 
lions Manor Nursing Home 
Placentia_ 227·2061 
Lockyer I Jerseyside ----------227·3S14 
Lockyer lester Fox Hr Rd •••••• 227-3384 
Lockyer M Ounville - ••••••• -.- 227·5322 
Lockyer Raymond Mrs 
Old Settlement Hill_ 227·28S1 
Lockyer Rita Freshwater • _ •• __ • 227·7032 
lomond Charles 
MorteyDr Placentia_ 227·3S49 
Loveless M Ounville •••••••••• 227·3079 
Lowther M 905 Beq Argentia ____ 227·2003 
lundrigan C Freshwater •••••••• 227·S783 
lundrigan J l 807 Beq Argentia -- 227·3962 
lundrigan Matthew Jerseyside ___ 227·7282 
lye Patrick Placentia ---------227·3S23 
lynch Graham Ounville •••••••• 227-3214 
Lynch Morris LowerRd Dunville ___ 227·2383 
lynch Shawn Jerseyside --- - - - · 227·S234 
lytle A 
Btdg 914-A Argentia Argentia. 227·5642 
M 
Manning C Jerseyside ---------
Manning Douglas 
Mal'lersSubdiv Placentia. 
Manning Fergus Brook Freshwater. 
Manning Frank Placentia-----·· 
Manning M P SouthEastPiacentia •• 
Manning Mercedes Freshwater ••• 
Manning Thomas Freshwater ••• _ 227 
MANNING'S PHARMACY LTD 
Pla<:entia _ 227 
March G BruleyAv Placentia • - - •• 227 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 
Canadian Coast Guard 
No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 S 
Air Search And Rescue 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 56$<o 
Marine Atlantic Argentia •••• __ _ 227 
Marine Atlantic Argentia ••• ____ 227 MAC -see also MC 
MacDonald Richard 
849 seq "''"'''. 227·5834 MARINE ATLANTIC-
MacDo"'" '""''' MARINE ATLANTIQUE 
Sampson'sln Frestlwater. 227·3138 ARRIVAL&DEPARTURE INFORMATI()ft 
MacGillivray Gary ARGENTIA NORTH SYDNEY AUTO 
SouthEastPiacentia. 227·7196 FERRY 
Macklem Phil 900-E Argentia ---- 227·3502 seasonal ____________ 227• 
MacRae Allan Beq734 Argentia --- 227·S267 Nfld To N 5 And Mainland Auto 
Madill Edward C 922-0 Argentia -. 227·7302 Ferries _ 1 772• 
Madrid Richard Lewisporte·Goose Bay Auto&Nfld 
Beq10UO Argentia- 227-7205 Lab Coastal Vessels .1 77?;-
Magistrate's Office Pla<:entia ---- 227·2002 RESERVATIONS 
Maher Adrian Freshwater------- 227·3770 NFLD TON S LEWISPORTE·GOOSl 
Children's line ---.------- 227·5891 BAY&MAINLANO AUTO FERRIES 
Summer Res SouthEastPiacentia- 227·7061 Seasonal __________ • _ 227 
Maher Adrian SouthEastPiacentia - 227·5680 Off Season After Hrs __ 1 772· 
Maher E FoxHarbour - - - - - - - - -- 227· 3281 Nfld Lab Coastal Vessels _ 1 695· 
Maher E Freshwater ----- • ·--- 227-2488 Renseignements et rese~ations 
Maher Francis G concernat les traversiers 
SouthEastPia<:entia- 227·5349 Tous les se~ices _____ 1 772· 
Maher Francis P AREGENTIA FERRY TERMINAL 
Maher Gerard J ~r~~~!~=~e~~i~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ Fe~?B~;Yc~iai • ~ ~ ~: ~: ~::: ~~~: 
Maher Gregory Terminal Manager _____ •• 227· 
SouthEastPia<:entia- 227-5704 Customer Svcs Officier ____ 227· 
::~:~ ~:~~n F~~~~::~er- ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~~~:~~~ _M_"_:sh:::al:::l D=Bid_:g90=3 A_::":;;'"_::ti:_a .::_.:: __ .::_.::22::_7_;;· ;,) 
Maher John P Third Freshwater -- 227·3884 Marshall Douglas 
Maher l Brook Freshwater • -- --- 227·3096 lower Rd Ounville _ 227· 
Maher Marcellus Marshall George Ounville _____ • 227· 
DldSettlementH1II Freshwater - 227·2S40 Marshall Katie Main Ounville • _ •• 227· 
Maher Marion Freshwater • - - - - - 227· 3026 Marshall Leo Ounville _________ 227• 
Maher Michael Mrs Main • ----- 227·2S69 Marshall Scott ounville ___ • ____ 227· 
Maher Thomas Freshwater •• ---. 227-2411 Marshall Walter Dunville _______ 227· 
Maher William Foxharbour ------ 227·5439 Martin Alex ounville __________ 227· 
MAHER'S BODY SHOP Martin Anna E Dunvitle ________ 227• 
Freshwater- 227-20S1 MartinE Freshwater ________ •• 227· 
MAHER'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD Martin Maurice 
Main Pla<:entia _____________ 227-2052 Thorne'sTrailerPk Dunville- 227· 
MAHER'S CONTRACTING LTD Martin Michael Frestlwater ••• -. 227• 
Main Placentia_ 227-2066 Martin Michael Placentia ___ - •• _ 227· 
facsimile _______________ 227-2068 Martin Patrick SouthEastPiacentia _ 227· 
Or ------------ -- - - ---- 227-2217 Martin Peter Main Freshwater •••• 227· 
Maher Ed Res ••• _________ 227-3770 Martin Raymond Main Freshwater _ 227· 
MartinS R 1014-C Argentia ----· 227• 
MARY BROWN'S FRIED CHICKEN 
OallensMall Placentia _ 221 
MAHER'S FUNERAL HOME 
Pla<:entlil _ 227-5682 
If Busy Dial --·····------- 227·240S 
Maher Gerard Res ••••• __ •• 227-S626 
Maher Greg Res •••••••••• 227-S704 




If Busy Call _ •••• _____ • __ • 227·2051 
Or --------------------227-7245 
Maher John Res __________ 227·3884 
Maher Tom Res ••••• _ •• - _. 227·2411 
MAHER'S POLYPIPE LTD 
Main Placentia. 227-2066 
Main Convenience Store ltd 
Mam PlacentliJ. 227-5376 
Major Rosemarie Placentia _____ 227·7192 
Malone Dan Or TownSq Placentia • 227·2101 
Mandville Cyril Ounville ••••••• 227-2717 
Mandville Kenneth 
44 FreckerPI Ounville. 227-S114 
Manning Berkley Ounville ______ 227·3969 
MC -See also MAC 
McCarthy B LowerRd Ounville •• •• 227• 
Children's Line ___________ 227· 
McCarthy Bern Freshwater-----· 227· 
McCarthy David Freshwater _____ 227· 
McCarthy E McCa~~;s~~::~den~~~h!~~;w~~~ : ~~~:~ 
McCarthy John 
Children's lin~~h~~t~~~~~ : ~~~:= 
McCarthy Kevin _Dunville __ • __ _ • 227·!: 
McCarthy M Colhns'Rd Placentia __ 221·; 
:~~:~~~ ~ J~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~:. 
McClure Robert 1027-M Argentia • 227·~ 
McCrowe John Placentia ~ •• __ • _ 227· 
McCrowe Maurice PlacentJa ____ • 227·~ 
McCue E FoxHarbour ••• - •••••• 227• 
:~~~: ~~~~b~~:~~.t:~a~e: • ~ : : : ~~~: 
McCue Jude 
OldSettlementH1U Freshwater • 227" 
McCue Mike FoxHarbour _______ 227· 
McCue Peter FoxHarbour ••••••• 227" 
FRESHWATER 337 McCue-Newman 
;c:;r;esa BruleyA~ Placentia. 227·3239 MillerN~0~~1!mentHiU Freshwater- 227·3315 Mullaly l:~orne'sTrailerCrt Dunville. 227·5839 MURPHY'S L~~~~~~~~~:!;l~$227·2485 
fC{IIt William :~~~~g~ti,;: ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ Miller leonard JSouthEastPiacentia- 227·3589 =~:::~~ ~~:~~ PPI:~~~~~~i~::::::: ~~~:~~~~ Murphy's Grocery&Conf~~~;:::r- 227·2692 
·:: ~~~:~~~~ Miller Mich~~~~sPathRd Placentia. 227·5313 Mullins RobE;~oHousingRd Ounville. 227· 5766 =~~~:~ :~;h OF~:~~~~~,-::::::: ~~~:~~~ 
___ 227·2686 Miller W G Main Placentia •••••• 227·3748 Mullrooney Bernard Murray Bernadette Mrs 
,Jarlane Henry Freshwater •••• 227·2720 Milley Donald Ounville -------- 227·3733 Main Placentia- 227·2674 FoxHarbour. 227-3513 
-'"~~Js~~lementHill Freshwater- 227-7090 Mi~~rl~r~~~ t~n:~~e~~ -~u~~i~l~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~: =~:~~~~:; :~:~~~:~~ur ------- 227-3318 =~~~:; ~~a~:~~H~~~U:r~u-r-= = ~ ~ ~~~:;~:~ ~ 
~:i~~~i~t:n~:c!~h~~~~ ~ ~: ~~~:~~~~ :::::; ~~~:so~~;i~1~1e_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ Mulrooney Anita ~·=::~~i=a~~i~ = ~~~:;~~~ =~~~:; ~:~~~rtF!:~~~~~r- ~ =::: ~~~:n~; '; 
jtirath Adnan J Ounv1lle _____ 227·3408 Mills Fred Mulrooney Aquin Jersevside ---- 227·2898 Murray Joachim Placentia ______ 227· 3010 ~ 
~;:~: r;t~~~aest~ia~;nil~ ~ ~ = ~~~=~;~ Mills M 5 ~~=~ :r~hh!:t:a~~~i~ = ~~~=~~~~ =~:~~~~:; :~:~\~YJ~~~~~fee =: = = ~~~=~~~~ =~~~:; ~~~n F::~~~~:~ __ : = = = = ~~~=~n~ ~ 
t(iratll Bernard ~unv1lle ______ 227·2555 Miville Hilda ShipHarbour ______ 227-2602 Mulrooney Bill Jr . Murray Lynn Ounv1lle .... _______ 227· 28S3 0 
t(irath Cathy PomtVerde __ ____ 227·7112 Modern Unisex Salon ~thEast Placent1a- 227·5186 Murray M C ounville __ ________ 227· 29S7 ! 
t(ifath D Kellv'sAIIey Fresh~ater - 227·SS48 Molloy C Ca~tJ~~i~:~i: ~~~~e~~i~: ~~~:~~~~ Mulrooney Chnshna Mrs Ferndale- 227·SS76 =~~~:; =~c~!~T :~~~e:!u;::::: ~~~=~~~ LL =;!~ ~o,.;o~!i:;~~~:~~~e ::: ~~~:~;~ Molloy Glen Fo~HrRd Ounville ____ 227·3440 Mulrooney D Jerseys1de ------- 227·3759 Murray Michael T 
t;Grath Eugene Po1ntVe«<e __ • _ 227· 2S87 Monette Neal 907-F Argentia _ ~ __ 227-396S Mulrooney 0 SouthEastPiacentia _ 227·2433 
~~CGrath finba! Pomt~erde _____ 227·3660 Montry Blain Bldg 1013d Argen!la • 227·5847 NewSettlementHill Freshwater- 227·S495 Murray N M FoxHarbour _ ••••• _ 227·3921 
(k(irath FranCIS Dunvllle ------ 227·3928 Mooney Agnes .P111Cefltla ----- - - 227·3858 Mulrooney D SwansRd Placentia -- 227-S493 Murray Pat rick Dunville ------- 227· 3101 
ikGfalh Frank G Mooney B Dunv111e ___________ 227·S380 Mulrooney Dan Jerseyside ------ 227-26S3 Murray Ronald 
63 Tllorne'sTraile.-Pk Ounville _ 227·S864 Mooney Brian Mulrooney Daniel Jr Placentia --- 227-S846 Dunville Sub Division Ounville _ 227·361S 
rath Gerald 17 FreckerPI Ounville- 227·3024 Mulrooney E Jerseyside------ 4- 22742238 Murray T J O'FiahertyAv Placentia - 227· 7389 
Townside Placentia_ 227·2103 Mooney Brian Placentia ________ 227·7082 Mulrooney Francis Jr Ounville --- 227-S239 Murray Terry FoxHarbour • --- •• 227· S362 
r~th Gerard Mooney Edward Ounville _. ____ _ 227·2612 Mulrooney Frank Placentia ----- 227·2504 Murray William Ounville _______ 227· S87S 
Tllorne'sTrailerPk ounville _ 227-3313 Mooney George Ounville ____ ___ 227·7011 Mulrooney Fred Je~ey5ide ----- 227-3970 Murray William F Ounville ------ 227· 2926 
rath Jerome Ounville ___ ___ 227-246S Mooney Gus Mrs Placentia _____ 227·2832 Mulrooney H 1 BruleyAv Placentia • 227·S703 Murray Wm M FoxHarbour ______ 227·3361 
rath John Freshwater ______ 227-268S Mooney H T Mulrooney Hanna Mrs Placentia - . 227· 3S04 Myers Leadonne Jr _ 
rath Kitty Miss Freshwater _. _ 227·2626 10 Banke.-'sRd Placentia_ 227·2348 Mulrooney Issac Ferndale ------ 227-2248 Bldg 848 Argent1a- 227·3182 
rath Leonard Placentia ___ __ 227•3107 Mooney Kenneth Mulrooney John Jr Je~e)'5ide - -4 227·3863 Myrick Patrick Plati!ntia ______ • 227·3060 
rath M BruleyAv PlacMtia ___ 227-2831 9 Mam Freshwater _ 227-7194 =~:~~~~:~ i~~n PI!~:J!id_e_::::: ~~~=~~~~ _ N 
rath M Ounville • • • -- - • ••• 227·S687 Mooney Robert Mulrooney leonard Jerseyside ___ 227.5570 Nadeau Kevm 932-A Ar~tentia ____ 227·7296 
rath M HarbourOr Ounville •• - 227-7002 Town Side Placentia- 227·33S9 Mulrooney Patrick Nash Francis SouthEastP1acent1a •• 227·3497 
rilth Michael Dunvit!e ______ 227-2778 Mooney Thomas Ounville ------ 227·2S33 Townslde Placefltia 4 227•3146 Nash Gerald Placent1a _ ••• __ • • • 227·34SO 
ratll Patrick PointVerde • __ • _ 227·5508 Mooney Wayne Flynn Placentia --- 227·27S1 Mulrooney Pius Main Dunrwille ___ 227.s404 Nash Leonard Placentia ____ ____ 227· 2920 
rath Raymond Mooney William Jerseyside -- -- - 227-2616 Mulrooney Raymond PlacentJa ___ 227.s181 Neldo Marine Development Company 
Brook Freshwater_ 227-7031 Moore Alice Mrs Placentia - ----- 227·S431 Mulrooney Thomas Freshwater ___ 227_2888 ,. Ltd Argent1a. 227·230S 
rath Raymond Ounville ____ _ 227·3288 Moore Anthony Jerseyside ------ 227·2407 Mulrooney v Je~e)'5ide _ 4 __ ___ _ 227·36S7 Fall • ____ ___ -_-. ___ _____ 227-3122 
rath Richard Dunville -.---- 227·5140 Moore E R Placentia - --------- 227-3401 Mulrooney William Nel~on M Beq Argent1a ________ 227·2298 
rath Thomas Moore Edward A Townside Placentia_ 227.2167 Nev~ll M Placentia ________ +. _ 227·31S1 
RooseveltAv Placentia - 227·5366 SouthEastPiacentia - 227·2S1S Murphy A Sampson'sln Freshwater_ 227·S689 Nev~lte Dan SouthEastP1acent1a ___ 227-5405 
ath V Main Freshwater - - --. 227·S566 Moore Frank Murphy Anne Miss Placentia ____ 227.2319 Nev~lte James J FoxHrRd __ __ ___ 227·S379 
rath Vincent Dunville ---- - - 227·39S9 28 HarbourOr Ounvilte- 227·3785 Murphy B Placentia __________ 227·2372 Neville Wm Fox Hr Rd ~ ________ 227·2762 
ugh Brendan Jerseyside ____ 227·2179 Moore Irene Mrs Dunville +----- 227·221S Murphy Brendan Dr NEW IMAGE THE 
ugh Philip Jerseyside ___ __ • 227·2680 Moore John Dunville -- - - ----- 227·314S Rive~ideDrS Placentia_ 227-S124 Flynn Placentia_ 227· 2239 
ugh U Je~eyside -- ------- 227·2S43 Moore John Placentia --------- 227-5649 Murphy Clement Main Dunville _. 4 227·5S4S Areas Outside Placentia 
ughlin C Bldg 832 Argentia __ 227·7054 Moore Junior Ctturchln Ounville - - 227-S611 Murphy Cyril ShipHarbour ___ __ _ 227-2820 No Charge-Dial __ • _. 1 800 267· 9229 
an John Dunville ------- - - 227·2180 Moore Matwell Jr Murphy D Main Freshwater _____ • 227·5652 NEWFOUNDLAND FUEL OILS 
nnon A ChurchiiiAv Placentia 4 227·38SS 4-8 ChurdlRd Dunvil!e- 227·2280 Murphy Dermot RiversideDr _ 227-5111 
non Patri~thEastPiacentia _ 227_7222 :~~~: ~a~~f~:e;e~~s~ :ce_n~i~ _:: ~~~:~~~ NewSettlementHill Freshwater- 227·7017 NEWFOUNDLAND& LABRADOR 
nnon RichardS E Placentia _ 227·2269 Moores D HarbourOr Dunville ____ 227·SS31 =~~~~; ~d~a~t;E~~~~~~~~~ _: ::: ~~~=~~;~ ENVIRONMENTAL ~~i~o~e ~~~7_7099 
ennon Vince~theastPiacentia- 227·2175 :~~;~~ ~~~Y :t"7n a:~~::~~~~-::: ~~~=~~~; Murphy Francis ~outhEastPiacentia- 227·5374 Newfoundland&labrador Housing Corp 
Him Band FoxHarbour --- - - - 227·3616 Morgan lance Murphy Glenn Main Placentia • --- 227·7260 Argentia- 227·5792 
Ide Adrian Jerseyside __ • ___ _ 227·S34;i 5 Thorne's Trailer Crt Dunville _ 227-5357 Murphy Gordon Ship Harbour ____ 227-24s7 NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR 
e Albert Ship Harbour ----4 227·SS2S Morgan Raymond Dunville --.-- _ 227·SS8S Murphy Harold ShipHarbour _____ 227·7308 CORPORATION Placentia- 227· 3S12 
e Andrew ShipHarbour •• ___ 227·3173 Morgan Wade C Ounville _____ __ 227·3S7S Murphy Harry Dunville _______ _ 227·2618 Newfoundland Peace Association 
de D Sampson'sl n Freshwater _ 227~585S Morissette Martin Murphy Henry Freshwater ______ 227·2230 Placentia- 227-2408 
Ide Edmund Main ______ __ ~ 227·2382 618 Beq Argentia _ 227·S399 Murphy Jim Newfoundland Power 
de Edward Ship Harbour ____ 227·3686 Morissette Stephane Bond'sPathRd Placentia_ 227·S14S Whitbourne Office 24 Hours -- 227· 369S 
ide Gerard ShipHarbour _____ 227·22S6 832 Beo Argentia _ 227·2493 Murphy John Accounts Carbonear -------- S96-514S 
e Gordon Moroney J Or RiversideDrS Placentia_ 227-S213 (For More Details See Yellow Pages) 
'ude Joh~:~~~efr~~~~~~: ~~;:~~~: Morris Ches R~~:e~~~e~::ce~~i~: ~~~=~1~~ =~~~~~ ~o~:~en~i~nv~l~ _::::::: ~~;:~~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND 
:=John ShipHarbour ______ 227·7207 Morris Emmett Placentia ----.-- 227·3084 Murphy K M 4 JubileeRd Placentia . 2274 7410 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages 
lladt ~u~~es~:at:es~~~t~ : :::: ~~~=~;~: =~~~:~s:~0~5~u~~~~=n-ti~ _:::::: : ~~~=~~~~ Murphy Mich3a~u~~hy'sln Dunville _ 227·S216 Newhook Gordon Dunville • ---.- 227·2S97 ~e Stephen Ship Harbour ____ 227·3484 Morrissey Margaret Mrs Murphy Michael A Jr Newhook Hayward Jr Dunville _. _ 227·S869 
'ltde~~~ ~~oie!h Beq Argentla -- - 221~2111 Morrisson Peter Placentia- 227·2764 Murphy Michael GM:~:S~~~~~a~e~: ~~;:~~;: Newhook John MainRd Ounville __ 227·SS97 
~rial Universi~~-~:~~~ut:dla~~7-727S Morrow Greg 30 FreckerPJ DunviUe- 227-7361 :~~~H~t~~;E~ijH~~niACTI~2~·3859 NEWHOO~ai~~~~n!l!~~!~-2552 
ltension Services VillaMarieDr Dunville- 227-S764 LIMITED LongHarbour _ 228·2017 ___ __::=:...::=::..:.=--=:::.: ~:h~~i;~reY- _____ _____ 227-S232 Most Holy Rosary Paris~,!~'!:a~~r _ 227_3091 =~~~~; ~a~i~~~~~;~~~ ~~:v~l~e-::: ~~~=~~= 
~ 1019-0 Argenlia 227·7244 Moulden Jeffrey 601 BeqArgentia - 227·21S8 Murphy Robert Dunville • _____ _ 227·3063 
letter Eldred Ounville _______ : 227·S698 Mullaey Fabian Main Freshwater -- 227-2208 Murphy Robert Jerseyside _. ____ 227·S121 
~er Harvey Ounv1lle ______ __ 227·25S4 Mullaley Edmund Main -- --. - -- 227·2703 Murphy Sharon 
'-t~a~i~~!Y 8~u~:~:~~,;a~-::::: ~~~=~!~! =~:::::; ~~::nT:i~~~;~~:~at~~-:: ~~~:~~~ Murphy Sha~~~~~houseRd ~acent1a- 227·7357 
r Ronald 81dgl014 Argentia -. 227·3898 Mullaley Stephen 1 VillaMarieDr Ounville. 227·3719 
Angus l egion Placentia ---- 227·220S NewSettlementHill Freshwater- 227•21SO Murphy Thomas Dunville __ • __ • • 227· 2400 
r Donald SouthEastPiacentia __ 227·3942 Mullaley T Freshwaler -------.- 227-S126 Murphy Thomas J Je~eyside __ • _ 227·2247 
r ~a~~~ J~acentia -------- 227-2471 MULLALEY'S CHICKEN BAR =~~~~; ~~a~~j~:=~e - ::::: i~~=~~~~ 
'teo J:~=~~:o~ _ ~~~e~~i~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ Freshwater_ 227-2730 Mu~~i~~r~~ ~~~entia-::=:::::: ~~~=~~;~ 
Newhook leonard 
BruleyAv Placentia . 227-2S30 
Newhook Mary Dunville ______ • 227· 2640 
Newhook Samuel Dunvil!e _. _. _. 227-2S34 
Newman 8 Placentia -. __ •• ____ 227·2875 
Newman James 
BlockhouseRd Placentia. 227·2894 
Newman Joseph 
SouthEastPiacentia _ 227·S146 
Newman leonard 
Hartley'sHill Dunville _ 227·S191 
Newman Leonard P Ounville _ •• _ 227·5144 
Newman M ShipHarbour _______ 227·3055 
Newman M SwansRd Placentia ___ 227·3112 
Newman-Post 338 FRESHWATER 
Newman Margaret Mrs O'Keefe James Third Freshwater •. 227·5255 Parish Hall Freshwater .......• 227·5129 Pittman John l 
CasUe Hill. 227·2728 O'Keefe Jerome Parsons AI Southeast Rd Placentia. 227 
Newman Michael Ship Harbour .. 227·2860 SouthEast Placentia. 227·7008 ErcoHousingRd Ounvi!le. 227·3275 Pittman Nelson 
Newman R ShipHarbour ________ 227·5332 O'Keefe Juanita Jerseyside _____ 227-7204 Parsons Lawrence Mi!ler'sSubdivRd Placentia_ 227· 
Newman Raymond Jerseys1de ___ 227·3966 O'Keefe Ke'lin Jerseyside _ .. _ .• _ 227-2313 RivtrsideOrS Placentia. 227·3539 Pittman Peter Mrs 
Nicholson Paul O'Keefe leo Placentia .•••••••• 227-5194 Parsons M FoxHarbotlr •••••••• 227·3287 Townside Placentia. 227· 
39 FretkerPI Dunvil!e. 227·7134 O'Keefe louis Jerseyside __ . ____ 227-2184 Parsons Mike Beq Argentia _____ 227-7152 Pittman Philip 
Nishihara Shigeko O'Keefe M Jerseyside _________ 227·5355 Parsons Walter Tllome'sTrailerPk Dunvi!le. 227· 
._ 1007 BeqArgentia . 227·2056 O'Keefe Mae Placent1a ...•.... 227-2910 Riverside Or N Placentia. 227-2615 Pittman Richard Fo~Harbour .... 227· 
.! =~~~a~a~a~dFM~~wJ~~~;d; ·::: ~~~=~i~: g::::;: ~:~~:~: EPiacentia • ·---- 227-2520 Patterson B~:~~houseRd Placentia_ 227-5852 ~:~~:~ :~::e~l ~~~da~~~~w~t~-: ii~-
«1 Norman G A Placentia .•...••.. 227·2367 Churchi!IAv Placentia. 227-5825 Patterson Dave Pittman Thomas FoxHarbour .... 227· 
~ Norman John Osbotlrne Placefltia . 227-3993 O'Keefe Peter G B1gBarasway .••• 227·2509 BlockhouseRd Placentia_ 227-7301 Pittman Wilfred 
.C :orman ;ohn P Ounvi!le ....... 227·2486 O'Keefe Philip FoxHrRd Ounv1!1e •• 227-5711 Patterson Harry Ounvi!le .. - ~ ... 227-3165 Pitts Oscar ou:v~l~~ee-R~. ~~~~e~~i~: ii~:l 
0 orman eter Jerseyside Placentia_ 227-3437 g::::;: :~~:~~~dJ P~:~~a-:::: ii~=~~~ ~:~:~~~ ~~a~:;'s~:c:~~!nt~a-:: ii~:~;rs Pitts T ----------------- 227· ! :orman ;etd w0 Pl~~ntia ....•• ii~·i:~~ g'Kee;e ~ussell PomtVerde ..... 227-5450 Patterson Wm G MHA Placent1a .. 227-2340 ~::~:n~ia9~~e~~:;:~~~i~eOt-AsSOCi:t~~ 
LL N~~~:~ ~~iaam ~~~~ ~;r~~-: ~: 227:3140 :Kee ~ldSettlementH1II Freshwater_ 227·3093 PATIERSo:;k!~!!d p:~~~~~27-2001 Jerseyside- 227· 
Norman Wm N . . 0 Keefe Terry Jerseys1de ___ •• ___ 227-3774 Paulson Raymond E Placentia Area Woodworkers 
NewHous1ngRd Ounv1lle- 227·2374 o:Keefe T~omas Jerseys1de ----- 227·2185 Bldg 1021 M Argent1a _ 227·3947 Placentia Bay Baptist C~:;~ide • 227· 
NORTH EAST PAVING ° Keefe Vmcent SouthEastPiacentia. 227·3709 Payne Faustin~illaMarieOr Ounville 227-7313 Ounville- 227· 
If Busy Call _. __ . -~~n-v~ll~-- 2~~~:5~~ g:l~~:Y ~~f:H:~~~de.Oriv~- :::: ii~=~~~ Pearson ~:~e'sTrailerPk Ounville- 227·3040 :~~n~~T~~c~:~~5 •• ------- 227• 
===========O'leary Gerard FoxHarbotlr ....• 227·5477 Pearson John Tobias • Main Placeotia. 227 
NORTH EAST READY MIX g:t::~; j~~:~~r F~~H~~:';r-::: ~ ii~=~~ Pearson Pat~~~i:~~~io:1a~~~~~: ii~:~~~ PLACENTIA FIRE BRIGADE 
Ounvitle- 227-2667 0 Leary "'!artm FoxHarbotlr ----- 227·7167 Peer Syed M Dr Placentia- 227 
-.,-rt-:-h-,-St-,.-C-em_eo_t_lt-,-d -'-,,"-,..,-'-,'-,.-' __ :.:2-,-27-'--'-26:'-c27 g~::?RM~~::~rF ~r~~:~r-::: i~~=~~~~ Pegram Mark ::~~:g:~~!"~i~: ii~:~~;~ -,LA-CE_N_TI_A_H_O_SP_IT_:A_;_L=:..:..::.::_.:,::I!I 
NORTH VIEW SERVICES CO LTD Olsen Dan 923-0 Argent1a ------ 227"3343 Pendergast Evan Freshwater .... 227-3554 CORPORATION 
Main Ounvi11e. 227-3973 Ondus~o J Bld91030·C ---.----.- 227"5153 Pendergast James Mrs Cottage Hospital 
Northcott Albert Ounville •• • ••• 227-3827 Operation _Spo~·For Reportmg Big PointVerde. 227·3750 RiversideOrN Placentia_ 227· 
Game VIOiatl~ns Pendergast Wm PointVerde ..... 227-3894 Administration ••••••••••.. 227· 
NORTHEAST ARM MOTEL orZ~ ~~~~~eig~:~c- Ar9~t~ 1_ ~~~ ~~~=~~~~ Penney Bernard Jr Jerseys1de ••• 227-3007 Doctor's Ole ••• ____ • _____ 227· 
...... , TlmothyLTD """ ,, - 227-3560 g:::iii: ::~:;:~~~~~~;:::: m:~m ::;~;~~i;~:~~,:~E:~:::: m:~m "'~~r.:&,~:~: ~;;.~;,;:::::: m: 
Bldg924C Argent1a _ 227·3890 O'Reilly Cyril Freshwater •••• _ •• 227 •2609 Perham Wayne FoxHarbour ...•. 227-5277 Placent!a l!ft Br1dge ~lacentia ... 227· 
Noseworthy Wm ounv111e •••• __ 227·2577 O'Reilly Cyril SouthEastPiacelltia __ 227 •3601 Perry Charles Bldg~-0 Argenl!a . 227-3837 Placentia L1ons Club Bmgo 0 O'Reilly Danny Perrr leo~ard Ounv1lle ••••• _ •• 227·2301 . . . . Placentia_ 227· 
DZ FM LogyBayRd St~ohn's------ 726-2922 O'Reill~~~~~~:~tHill Freshwater . 227·7153 ~:~~:e~:r~e~2~~~~~~rgenfi~-:: =: ii~=~~~ Placentia Medical Chn.c Placelltia- 227· 
O'~~~~~~R~~i~e~~~!~~ ::::: =: i~~=~~~~ ' . OldSettlementHIII _Freshwater_ 227·2642 Pharias Anthony Bldg910·B ----- 227·7218 Pl:c~~~r: :e:r~~io~-- .• -----. 227·· 
O'Brien Sam 1007-C Argentia •••• 227-7369 g.:::::~ g:~:~: JerseysJde •• • •• • 227 "3475 PHONE POWER . Br~leyAv Placefltia .. 227·721 
Atlantic Av Placentia_ 227·3068 COMMUNICATIONS Placent1a•St Marys Roman Catholic o;~~~;~~~~TSEFFICIENCY O'Reilly Gerard SoothEastPiacelltia- 227·7019 CONSULTANTS Dia!Oirect· ~~~~;~aBo~~d-.------------- 227·• 
Placentia_ 227-2651 O'Reilly Gerard M NoCharge . StJohn's 739·2500 01st_nct Supenntendent ----- 227·• 
----------- OldSettlementHill Freshwater_ 227·5845 Bus1~ess Mana~er --------- 227·ZMI g:~~~~~~ ~~~~~4~:i~ ~;!~:i~.:: ii~:~;~~ g:::m; ~e~i~hF:~:Rd-0u·n~ijl;-: : ii~=~~:; ~l~~~ ~~~~~~y ~it~t~:rt:!~~a-: : ii~=i~~ Pla~~~~~r~~ ~~~e~s~~~t~:a:tia - 227·Z611 
g~u:r:~ull~~~~D~r~~gn~:ia.::::: ~i~=~i~ O'Reilly lawre~~~=ntic Av Plactfltla- 227·2663 Pi~~l~reK:,I!y~i~n/r~~~~t~r-::: =: ii~:~;~: Pladt Fred~ ChurchiiiAv Placentia. 227·7JI 
O'Keefe A BruleyAv Placer1tia ____ 227-5257 O'Reilly Leo Third _. _________ 227·7075 Picco James SouthEastPiacefltia -- 227-5722 
O'Keefe AM Placentia __ • ______ 227-2173 O'Reilly M Picco laura M Freshwater ------ 227·2687 
O'Keefe Adrian Placefltia - ...... 227·3156 NewSettlementHilt Freshwater. 227·5710 Picco Mary Mrs 
O'Keefe Aloysius O'Reilly Marie Main Freshwater • •• 227·7281 PointVerde Placefltia. 227·2448 
SoutheastPiacentia _ 227·2859 O'Reilly Marion FoxHarbotlr ••• _. 227·3266 Pickett Gerald Main Ounville .... 227·2980 
O'Keefe Ann Ounville ___ ••• ___ 227-7265 O'Reilly Michael ounville _______ 227·3366 Pickett Gerald Mam Ounville ---- 227-3415 Poaching Operation Sport· for 1 
O'Keefe Art Jr Townside Placentia _ 227·5743 O'Reilly Paton Jerseyside _______ 227·2844 Pierce Charles PointVerde -- -- -- 227-5480 Reporting Big Game Violations 
O'Keefe Barry4 JubileeRd Placentia. 227·3583 O'Reilly Regina Swans Rd Placentia- 227·3632 Pierce Charles W FoxHrRd Ounville- 227·5742 Po~~e~~aG~i;~Ja~ui-C-Ar9en~ia8~~ ~~:: : 
O'Keefe 8ernard FoxHrRd ounville. 227·2278 g:::::J~ ~iceh~r~A~a~n- ~~h~~~e~ .: ~i~:~n: ~J:~~= ~~~e e~~101~~~w:;:enti~-: ii~:~:~: ~~~:~~~ :r~!~ ~r:ehn~i~ter_::: ~: ii~:~ 
g::::;: ~~:~::: PointVerde ----- 227-2906 g~~::ry T~~~~~s~ ~~~~;~~e;::::: ii~=~~~~ ~l:~c~ra~:~~~:;=~d;:::::::: ii~:;~:~ Pomeroy A~~~ide Or N Placentia- 227-2551 
SouthEastP!.Kentia. 227·2847 O'Reilly Wm G Ounville •• • •• ••• 227·5215 Pike Gordon Pomeroy Brian Placentia ...•••• 227·7131 
O'Keef~~~!!:l~entHill Freshwater. 227·3311 g::~::~ ~y;ils::t:n~i~ ~:~~tia": ii~:~!;~ Pink Art ~~:;n~'!:;~~~i~~ -~u~~i~l~: ii~:~:~~ Pomeroy Ferg~serseys1de Placentia_ 227·355S 
Children's line ..••••••••• 227·5609 O'Rielly fred Brook Freshwater ___ 227·2695 Pitcher Boyd Ounville --------- 227·2223 Pomeroy Loyola 
O'Keefe E O'Rielly Hannah Mrs Jerseyside __ 227-2665 Pitcher Garfield Ounville •• -.--- 227·5728 Pome•oy p Plooe'.c,,',"'_'_'_"_ '_'_"'_ ,_;,_ -- 222217:!! OldSettlementHill Freshwater. 227·3278 O'Rielly Isaac FoxHarbour ______ 227-5304 Children's line ~-.-----.-. 227·3213 , , w• g::::: ~:::~: J:9~=~~Je-: :: ii~=~~~ g~~hsev: f:~~2F~!:~~~en_ti~ _ :: : ii~=~~~~ ~l!~~:~ g:~:~~ :;~~stPI;c~~U;: ii~:;~~~ ~~~~~:YB~~~ii~k o~nav~~~tia_: ::::: i~~:= 
O'Keefe Fre:Jod:houseRd Placentia_ 227 _5656 Ostroskie Michaei&Cind~1d9930·C _ 227_7025 Pitcher lawrenc:ruleyAv Placentia_ 227 _5805 Pomroy Construction&lns Ounvit!e _ 227 _ _., 
O'Keefe George B1gBarasway . ••. 227·5348 O'Toole Kevin Pitcher Ronald Placentia ••••••• 227·3341 Pomroy Daniel Jerseys1de •....• 227·= 
O'Keefe George Jerseyside ••••. 227·2503 31 FredterPI ounville. 227-5154 Pitcher Silas Ounville • •• ••••.• 227·2864 Pomroy Donald Dunville ..• ~. _. 227·-
g:::::: ~=~~;: ~i~~~~n~~;a~~~.: ~ ii~=~~~ g~Te~~: JRis~oBr:! ~~~~de_:~:: ii~=~:~; Pitche~u~~i~~e0~ub Oivis1on Ounville. 227-3925 ~~~~~~ ~!~esTo~~~d:as~~!:~~ia-: ii~:;ell 
O'~~~~f:r~~~~a~~n:a1~ ~~a~~~~a-::: i~~=~:;~ p Pitcher William SouthEastPiacentia- 227-5400 Pomroy :~oBn;:d'sPathRd Placentia. 221·~ 
O'Keefe Gerard PointVerde .... _ 227·3622 P ·4 Social Club Dunville ------ 227-2022 Pittman Aloyisius Ferndale. __ .•• 227-3553 Pomroy Ray SouthEastPiacentia • _. 221•1111 
g::::;: g:~:~: :o~~~=~~~~ : ~::: ii~:~;g ;~~~~ e:~~~o M:~~-~a~:n~~~~. ~ ~ ~~~::~:~ Pi;~i!~r~~~e~~ePoi~tv~-:::: ~ ii~:~~;: Pomroy Vincent Lower Rd Ounville. 221·,-. 
O'Keefe Gordon Jerseyside ..... 227·2024 Palfrey Gladys Mrs Placentia •• •• 227·3795 Pittman Irene FoxHarbour ...••. 227-3654 Pomroy William Placentia ..•..• 221·== 
g:::::: ~e~~g J~r=~~~ae ~ ~:::: ~ ii~=~~=~ ~:~~~~~~~:~e;~ :~~=e:~i~c~-li~. ~ ii~=~:!: Pi;~~~r~~~e~n~ai~ D~~vill~-: ~:: ii~=~i~ ~::tJri~ac~~as~- canada "PoSt c!:;.., 
FRESHWATER 339 Posies-Sparrow 
canada -Voir Quilty Gerald Jr Royal Canadian Legion ladiesAuxiliary Sheo Toshio PointV~Mde •••••.. 227-5'108 
Societe Canadienne Des Posies 9 ErcoHousingRd Dunville. 227·3572 BeachHighroad Placentia. 227-5296 Shepherd Russell 929-C Argentia _ 227·3304 
n J Oa~id Quilty leo OunYille ••••••••• -- 227·2581 Royal Canadian Legion Club Sheppard 8 Bartlett Placentia •••• 227·5259 
R1versideOrN Placent1a _ 227·5159 Quilty leo P Mam Placentia. 227-3531 Shirk Scott 902-C Argentia _ ••••• 227·5333 
~r A Ounville ___ •• _. __ ••• 227·3327 PointVerdeRd Placentia. 227·2350 Royal Canadian Legion Club Shirley G A Beq Argentia _ •••••• 227·7150 r A Freshwater • _ ••••••.• 227·2253 Quilty Richard FoxHarbour •.•••. 227·5740 Main Placentia- 227-3631 Shoe Market Main Placentia _____ 227·7401 ; :~~u~u~;:~~w~t~ = = = =: = = ~~~:~~~ Quilty Theresa New Settlement Hill_ 227_S343 R~6~~C;ANADIAN MOUNTED ~~~~ t:;~mT~::s7;:i~~ ~~~~e_n~i~ _: ;~~:~:~; r B BruleyAv Placentia ----- 227-333S R Placentia Detachment ______ 227-2000 Shorter .John 921-0 Argentia _--- 227-S7SS ._ 
r C Jerseys1de----------- 227-3123 R C Parish FoxHarbour ________ 227_3082 Royal Garage-Dodge City Siegler Thomas 1006-C Argentia __ 227·S661 Q) 
; g'a~~~~e~~:~:~:~~~i~ _ = ;;~:~~~; R C Parish freshwater --------- 227-2193 Russell .J 1009_c ;~:!~a Pl~~e~~i~: ~;~:;~~~ ~l~~!frn /~~;sB:~~~~: =:::: ~;~:~~~~ CO 
r Dermott :a~i~~e~~~e~!~~:ill~::: =:::: ;~~:~:1! Russell William J 1009-C Argentia _ 227·3271 Skanes Walte~oint Verde Placenua _ 227_2856 3= 
er Douglas ~=::t:~e~~~~= ~~}:~!~~ Raffanello Michael =~!~ ~h~~~:~~:~a~e~ _::: :=::: ;;~:~~: Skiffington A 93~ Be<~Argent1a ___ 227-3463 ~ 
erE Jefseys1de _. _____ . ___ 227·S312 Bldg 923-F Argentia- 227"3749 Ryan Aloysius FoxHarbour ______ 227-3874 Slade Dave Dunv1lle 227 2610 VI 
tr Edward P Raffrety Elaine lcdr Ryan Dennis Pla~ntia _________ 227-2491 Slade J E 1002-C Arg;~ti~-: :::::227:3944 ! 
SoutheastRd Placentia_ 227-3953 1016-M Argentia- 227•7036 Ryan E Placentia ____________ 227-5138 Slad~ lee ,Fres.hwater --------- 227-3878 LL ler Elizabeth Mrs Jerseyside __ 227-271S Ray Larry BeQ Argentia -------- 227-3284 Ryan E A New Settlement Hill ____ 227·S43S Children s l1ne ---- - -- . --- 227-2427 er Eugene OiiAgent ________ 227·2871 Reading Bill SouthEast Placentia -- 227-5369 Ryan Emmett FoxHarbour ______ 227-7211 Slade M Dunville ____________ 227·2596 :: ~~::~: ~~,~·.~:,;,;,;::::: ~~~:~~~~ RED ALERT FIRE&SA~,~~wo~!,o_ 227_7322 :::: g::;:~ :::::;'•:::::::: ~~~:~:f. ~::~:,~;:: :,~::" "''"" ___ 227-2574 
:; ~;:~~rt~k J=~~~e- ~ = ~:: ;;~:~~~~ RED CIRCLE Bloc~houseRd . 227-3019 Ryan Gerard J 3 FreckerPI Dunville _ 227-3543 Slay Randy BeQArg;~i!-~ ~~~e~~~: ~;~:~~~~ 
er Gregory Sh1pHarbour _____ 227-3780 lottery Information .. -----. 227·S268 Children's line ______ .. ___ 227·2S99 Smith A Dunville ---------.-- 227-308S 
er Harold Dunv1He -------- 227-2283 Ryan Greg freshwater --------- 227-2890 Smith Adrian Fo~Harbour------- 227-3769 
er ~:~~:mentHiU Freshwatl'>" _ 227-2219 REDDI CHEF :::~ ~:~~:nJ:::~~~e~:::: = =: ;;~:~~~~ ~~::~ ~~~r~~~n~~~:h~~t~-:: = = = = ~;~:~:~~ 
c:~ j:~:: :O~a~a=:ill;-=:: ~~~:g~~ BlodthouseRd Placentia . 227~3809 =~:~ j~~;p~r~~~ai~a~~n~i~ _:: =: ;;~:~:~~ ~~l:~ ~O~~~~i~~ ~~~~~;er_ = = =: = ;;~=~~~~ 
~tr John Jerseyside ________ 227-2575 Regular Shawn Dunnville ------- 227·3092 Ryan Maurice Jerseyside _______ 227-34S3 Smith Daniel Bldg932F Argentia __ 227-7329 :~ j~~~ ~ ~~:v~::tt -P~a-c~~t~a-: ~~~=~~~~ =~~a~d~ ~02:~oA~:t~a-= = = = = = = ;;~:~~~~ =~:~ :t~~a~a~n~i~r ~~~v~ll~-:::: ;;~:~;~~ ~~::~ ~~~~rdDI~u;;~::m~~t-Hili-:: ;;~:~~~: 
er Josephine Mrs Plactnt1a __ 227-2822 Richardson Kenneth Ryan Mike P Placentia--------- 227-3424 Smith Fred 113 Third Freshwater __ 227-7174 
c:~ ::~~~ee:;a:~laP1a~_t1~- =:: ;;~:i~;~ Ritchie0~~She~l~:n~:11A:;~~i:at~~: ~;~:~~~~ Ry~~ir~~:n;;~~~at~-= = ~ =: ~:: = ~~;:~~~~ ~~::~ ~:~;~de F~~:~~~e;::::::: ;;~=~~~ 
~er Lawrence Jerseyside _____ 227-274S Robert Gino 704 SeQ Argentia ___ 227-3225 Ryan Vincent Placentia -------- 227-2958 Smith H 858 SeQ Argentia ____ __ 227-7276 
c:~ ~:;~r~e J~~:e;side-:: ;;~:;;~: Robertson Michael 907-C Argentia _ 227_5173 Ryan W Dixon Placentia$ - __ _____ 227-S382 ~~::~ ~~;~u:la~:~~a-t;;:::::: ~~~=~~:~ 
er Martin M~~wer Rd Dunville _ 227_2892 =~~~: :~:~~~s F~~~:~;::a~-::::: ;;~:~:~~ Sacred Heart Parish ~m!t~ .James BruleyA~ Placentia __ 227-7334 
cer Michael Ship Harbour -- - - 227·263S Roche Gerard Sadowski .J s:~~:~~r::~i~w~t~~: ;;~:~~~~ S~;:h ~~~:s 9~~e;::a~~;~tia- : ::: ;~~=~;~: 
,. er Michael P freshwater ____ 227-2306 Roche ~!~~~~~~~~~~~~ e:r~~~~~e~: ~~~:~~~~ 51 Anne's Schoot Dunville ______ 227_3192 ~m!t~ .John Dunv1lle ---------- 227·s;s; 
.. :; ~i~:;:ys~:es~s~~ _ = = =:: = ;~~:~~~ Roche .James Hartigan Placentia __ 227-2349 If Busy Call -------------- 227-5350 s~::h ~e!34 Be<! Argent1a ------ 227-S 9 
pwer Paul Main Freshwater ____ 227·S2S2 Roche .James P St Edward's Elementary SP~~c~~~ia _ 227_2911 . DldSettlem~tHill freshwater- 227-3797 
tw~r Peter Ounville _________ 227-2466 ChurchiiiAv Placentia- 227-3371 If Busy Call ______________ 227_2924 Sm!th Lucy Dunv1lle -.--------- 227·5828 
Ower Philip .Jerseyside _______ 227-2690 Roche .James T Main freshwater _. 227·72SO StLaurent C Bldg 909_C Argentia _ 227•3702 Sm!th Mar~ Mam Ounv1lle --.--- 227·3S01 
lwer Randy Brook Freshwater ___ 227-3949 Roche Rose Mrs StMartin's Church Dunville _____ 227_2544 Sm!th Metllsa ~28 ~eQ Argent1a -- 227-3638 :~ ::~~~~~ ~;~~vF:~~;t;;: ;~~:;~;~ Rodgers Gerald~:; ~~~lement Hill- 227-5516 ~~~~~i~~S~~o~~ ~o~~i~~=~e-:: == ~~~:ro: ~~;:~~a:~~~;~~~:~~: ~i~1nv~l~e-: ~~~=~~~} 
~:; :~~ear;d B~~~~;~: ~~;~~~;:: ;;~:~~ Rodgers .Joseph Jerseys1Jd~rse:~i~~: ;;~:~:~: ~:~~~~~ ~~~:; ~:~~~~u;::: = = ~~~:~~~ ~~;:~ ~::~•rckf!~:~:;a_t~r-;::: = ;;~:~~~~ 
Etr Robert Dunville _____ ___ 227-2295 Roebotham Rex ferndale -- _--- _ 227-3438 Sampson Laura foxHarbour ____ _ 227·32S4 Sm!th V~r~ell 944 BeQArgent1a - -- 227-7344 er Robert J DunviUe _____ __ 227-S3S6 Roger John 843 SeQ Argentia --- - 227-S318 Sampson M BruleyAv Placentia ___ 227-5436 Sm1th Wrlham . . 
er Ron Ma1n Dunv1lle _______ 227·S490 Rogers Mackie Sanborn Vaughn Thorne's Trarler Crt Ounv1lle- 227·S320 
er Rose Main Freshwater ____ 227-3573 VillaManeDr Dunville- 227-2726 SouthEastPiacentia _ 227-5628 Sobey's Stores Ltd 
er Theresa Lower Rd Dunville _ 227-2125 Rolls Derek Santiago Mareo 910F Argentia ___ 227·3319 . R1~ers1deDrN Placentia- 227-354S 
r Thomas Freshwater ______ 227·301S Southeast Rd Placentia_ 227·2637 Sarson Joe Soc1ete canad1enne des posies 
er Thomas Romero Rick Dunville _______ • _ 227-5295 BeachHighroad Placentia_ 227-2404 {See C~nada Post. Corporation For 
VillaManeOr Dunville _ 227-3334 Rose .James f Main Freshwater - ·_. 227-5736 Saulnier Joe PointVerde _______ 227-7111 Servtce In Enghsh) 
er Wayne Freshwater ______ 227-5156 Rose .John Bartlett PlacentJa ----- 227-7268 Saunders Mark Bldg 923 Argentia _ 227-2028 Service~ La Clientele 
r William Gerard Rose .John Jerseyside --------- 227-3821 scalf .Jesse 1019-B Argentia _____ 227·2S90 Rense1gnements sur les codes 
OldSettlementHill freshwater_ 227-3711 ROSEDALE MANOR Scarborough J 1013-A Argentia __ 227-SS72 postaux . 
er Wm H Freshwater ------- 227-2731 Osbourne Placentia_ 227-3613 Schaeffer .John Jr Ounville _____ 227-3881 Aucuns frals-
er Wm p freshwater _______ 227-S3S3 Schutz Bradtey .J 1030-A Argentia _ 227-2840 composez - 1 800 565-0726 
'ller's Ambulance Service ROSEMARIE'S FLOWER Seamans .James 927 F Argentia __ 227·7385 Renseigneme~ts genereaux 
tr's Appliance Rep:r~~~~:~- 227-3808 AND GIFT SHOP ~:~~SB cS:~~~~PI~~e~tia ----- 227-5751 Aucuns ~~~~~-posez - 1 800 S6S-1729 
Service .Jerseyside _ 227-2727 Jerseyside- 227-2556 Placentia _ 227·S832 ATS seuleme~t 
IO~ER_5_ CABS -D~~~ilj; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~::~ After Hours Res - _________ . _ 227-7217 g,Bu_s~ ~~~~-:::: ~ =: =::: =:: ;;~:~;n Aucuns.f~~~~-posez _ 1 ~00 267_2797 
~rs Peter 1001_8 Ar!lenha ___ 227•7137 Ross Dwayne BeQ .Argenlla __ --- _ 227·7238 Seay .John MiUBrookRd Ounvllle __ _ 227•2190 {pour tes pomts _de ve.ote.volf Canada Winston .J Placentia------ 227-3046 Ross V ~0~9-A Argentla -------- 227-7267 Security Muffler Main Dunnville -- 227-3973 _Post C.orporatron) e Michael 641 SeQ Argenlla _ 227•2893 Roule, Wrlham B Drxon P1acent1a -- 227-3537 Sellars Harry Dunville _________ 227-2632 Sole1m Cra1g 713 ~rgent1a . _____ 227-7306 
Cherry Bldg922B Argentia __ 227·ss75 Roule s Carpentry Sellars p Dunville ____________ 227-2S82 Som~rs Harold PomtVerde - _____ 227-3746 
. 1ldrens Line ____________ 227•3099 Blockhouse Rd Placent1a- 227-3742 Sellars William Sorn1g John 940 BeQ Argent1a ___ 227-2482 ~~rd S Main Dunville --- ~-- 227-2931 Res ------------------- 227-3537 Thorne'sTrailerCrt Dunnville- 227·56S9 South Coast. tnsur~nce Agency Ltd ;~:~zs;~~ii~~s Jerseyside _ 227·3330 =~:: ~h:~_~::K~;~v~~d:viil~-: =.:: ;;~:~;~~ Service Care Of Amerii~~~e.ntia _ 227_5300 Whittle ~j11~~~~~rD-u~~~~~:s~~~~ ~~;:~~~~ 1012_A Argentia _ 227_7317 Rowe M.rchael . ---- __ ------ 227-2676 Sharp K Bldg92s ____________ 227·3924 South East Grocery . IC Health Nursing Services Rowe Patr1ck ~mtVerde ---. ~-- 227·7016 Shave Eric Ounville ___________ 227-23D9 SouthEastPiacenlla _ 227-3782 Placentia 227_3641 Rowe T 27 Bond sPathRd Placentia _ 227-S693 Shave Freeman Dun~ille _______ 227-3905 Sparkes M 
isttr Trading Co Ltd - Rowland Matthew .J Shave G foxHrRd Dunville ______ 227-S685 OldSettlementHill Freshwater_ 227-7220 
~gaD 817 Beq Argen~~!~~~~: ;;~:~~~~ Rowlands Dunca~7 BeQ Argentla- 227-7286 ~~:~e ~ic~~;t;s6"8~-Ar~~i~~-:: ~;~:~~~~ SPARROW HARD:~o~n~~~~::7..3917 
Q Roy Kevin M 9296~~B~!~~~~: ~~~:~tl~ ~~:: ~a~k s!=:r~~~~ ~~~:~ta ::: ~;~:~~~; ~:J:~!1~ _: : ::::: =:::::: = ~~~:~~n 
::Rodney 923-C Argentia ___ - 227-3461 ROYAL BANK Shea William Placentia ____ ~- __ 227-280S Sparrow Signs Main Dunville __ .- 227-3917 
.,, Darren Argentia . __ __ ... ___ _ .. __ _ 227·8S93 Sheir Martin Jub1leeRd Placentra __ 227-5835 Sparrow Vincent 
Murphy'sln Freshwater_ 227-7364 Placentia ________________ 227-2031 Children's line ______ . ____ 227·3661 Bartlett Placentia_ 227·391S 
Sparruco--Williams 340 FRESHWATER 
Sp~~~~f:i\~c ~~~n-~u_n~~~~ _::::: ~~~:~~~ TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) u ~~~~~~:c~c!~:dical 
Speece Fred&Fenella INC YellowPagesAdvertising (Emergency) - 227·8444 
Spracklin8~!;~~~1-~u~~leA:~e~~i~ = ~~~:~~~~ - StJohn's 753•2422 ~a~:J/!~0~~;che~0~eia~h;,~~i -: ~~~=:~;~ 
SpurYey A Main Freshwater _____ 227-3992 Templeman Lloyd Ounville ______ 227•2213 Legal ------------------ 227-8642 ~:~~:: :~!~~~~ FoxHarbour ---- 227·5389 Terra Nova Studios Placentia ___ .- 227-~593 ~~~~cE~~:;sg~ePart'~e;t-: ::: ~~~::~~~ 
Thorne'sTrailerPk Dunville _ 227·3977 Terra Transport --- -see Canadian National Radio And TV Station _______ 227-8740 
'- Children's Line ________ --- 227-7252 THE -look also under se<:ond word 10 name Security And Pass Office _____ 227-8261 ! SpurYey Dennis FoxHarbour _____ 227·3375 Thomas Wesley Beq Argentia ---- 227·31SO Silver Harbor Club _________ 227-8521 
CU ~:~~:~ ~r:n~sxHF~~~;bo~~ - : :: : ~~~:~~~ Thoms ~= ~;:lement .Freshwater - 227-3032 Fo~!~f~~~!~~n J:t"~~~~~~bove 
:::~~ ~~~~~t l:WS:,~~~n~~~; : :: ~~~ 
Walters Harold Main Dunville __ __ 227·f: 
::~~ :~~:r~y Freshwater - _____ 227•Jat 
8eachH1ghroad Placenlla. 227·-
Ward John T Freshwater ---- - - _ 227-~ 
Ward Leonard 
NewSettlementHill Freshwater _ 227· 
Ward Margaret Freshwater ----- 227· 
Warren Nath Ounville --------- 227· 
Warren Peter Freshwater ------- 227· 
Waterfront Club Senior Citizens 3:: SpurYey James J FoxHarbour ____ 227-3190 Thorne Lawrence Dunv111e ------ 227-3568 Please Call _ 227-8555 
S::. SpurYey James M FoxHarbour ___ 227·3234 Thorne Llewellyn Dunville ------ 227-2469 Uecker Tom&Paula Argentia ____ 227-7089 Watson Thomas G 
0 SpurYey James R FoxHarbour ----227-2866 Thorne Mary Miss Jerseyside ----227-2713 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC 788-M Argenlla . 227-
Jerseyside .227· 
! ~:~~:~ m~~~i~de :oF~~~:O~; ::: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~: ~oa~:~~ Jerseyside --- -- - 227-2608 Ho~e~~;:tF~!~~~~suirements - 227-2124 ::~: :::~d86~~~9:~:ntia-: = =: ~~~: 
U. SpurYey Ronald M FoxHarbour --- 227-2417 King'sSubd1vRd Pla<:entia- 227·5788 Burner SerYicc __________ 227-2841 Webber 0 SouttlEastPicw:entia ____ 227• 
SPY GLASS LTD Sh1pCove ---- 227-7099 Thorne Wm Jerseys1de Pla<:entia -- 227·3053 Unity Pare Argentia __________ 227-5859 Webber John Cabot Placentia ____ 227· 
ST -See SAINT Tilley Dean Dunville ---------- 227·3021 Upshall Andrew Flynn Pla<:entia __ 227·3630 Wehner Scott 923·B Argentia __ _ 227-S 
Stacey Bernard Dunville _______ 227-3204 Tobin A BruleyAv Placentia ------ 227-5256 Upshall Freeman Weigle Richard D 
Stacey Genvieve Mrs Dunville ___ 227-3604 Tobin Brendan SouthEastP1acent1a - 227-3036 Townside Placentia_ 227·2S68 657 Beq Argentia _ 227· 
Stackhouse Larry Tobin Edward P Upshall Loretta Dunville ------- 227-2245 Weiland Joan 
O'Keefe Placentia_ 227·5861 7 Hartigan Placentia - 227-3034 Upshall M Bartlett Placentia ----- 227-5462 VillaMarieOr Dunville _ 227· 
Star of the Sea Hall Placentia ___ 227·2446 Tob!n Eileen ShipCo~e ---.---- 227·38S1 V Welsh Alfred Dunville _________ 227• 
Kitchen _________________ 227-7394 Tob!n Frances M Sh1pCove ----- 227·3074 Velez Michael A Whalen Graham Ounville _______ 227· 
Office __________________ 227-5155 ~o:!n james Dunv1lle --------- 227-260S 1025 Boq Argentia _ 227_7393 =~:::~~~~~~~a::~~~~vilie-:::: : ~~: ~::~l1i;~;:!v~n B25 Beq Argentia -- 227-3873 0 :n ero~~intVe;de_Rd Placentia _ 227-5418 ~~~~:le,!'~~~: ~~A~:entia ---- 227-3852 Wheeler Randy Placentia ----- -- 227• 
24-A Bond'sPattlRd Placentia_ 227-367S Tob!n M~ry Mrs 0 Re1lly Place.ntla - 227-2472 R t .1 St 227_7039 Whelan A Jerseyside ---------- 227· 
Steg B 806 Beq _______ - ______ 227•2895 Tob!n Mtk~ 20 Fre<:kerPI Dunv111e __ 227·3930 H~i:'stylf;t\aioO-:::::::::: 227_7341 Whelan Derrick Dunville ----- - _ 227• 
Stewart J B1B Beq Argent1a -----227-7095 Tobm Patr~ck (Ted) _ _ 227 3337 Viscount Don ounville _________ 227-5492 =~:::~ ~~~:b~~~~~ePI~:~\~a -= ill: 
Stewart John 921-C Argentia _--- 227-5327 T b" R"t M PI Ma;" Placentia- 227-3420 Viscount Philip Dunv1lle _______ 227·30S2 Whelan John O'Reilly Pla<:entia ___ 227• 
Stewart John ABidg 900·C Argentia- 227-2155 T~b~~ s:a~ S~pc:v~~ ~a--~::~::: 227:7099 ~~~~t~~~~h~~!rni~~nSi~l~o~i.- --- 227-5428 Whelan M Dunville ----------- 227· 
Stewart T 864 Beq Argentia _____ 227•3696 Tornberg Ed~ard_ Argent1a _____ 227-2734 Plcw:entia _ 227•2037 Whelan Madeline Placent1a ----- 227· 
Stitch&Knit Placentia _________ 227-7004 Town Coun~ll OffiCe Dunvllle ---- 227•2811 Boiler Room Placentia _______ 227-3414 :~:;;:~ :~d~~~us Foxliarbour--- 227" 
Stoodley Ed Dunville-- --- ----- 227·3522 If Busy 01~1 -------------- 227-3691 W Thorne'sTrailerPk ounville _ 227· ~:~~~::~ ~a:~~~n~i~~ntia-:: ~::: ~~~:~~;1 To~anc~~~~c~i~:e _ ~r~-h~~~e: _: =: ~~~:~j~ Wadden Gerald, Whiffen Clarence FoxHarbour--- - 227· 
Stuckless Don Dunville ________ 227-7405 Town Counctl The Jerseys•de ____ 227-2086 42 ThornesTrailerPk Dunville _ 227-2455 Whiffen David FoxHarbour ------ 227· 
Stuckless Oliver Town Council The Placentia _____ 227-2151 Wadman Douglas Whiffen Gerald 
Sullivan H o·:!f:~~~~ti~u~~i~l~: ~~~:~1~~ ~~:::~~: :~~~~nnyJeJ~~:~~~de-:::: ~~~:~:: Wadman Fran~u~:~w~~:r ~i~i~i~~: ~~~:~~~~ Whitten Joh8n°~d·~::~:!:,a~~~: ~: 
Sullivan Wilf 20 O'Keefe Pla<:entia _ 227-7139 Traverse Carl Placentia ________ 227-5317 Wadman John Whiffen Joseph FoxHarbour--- -- 227· 
Sullivan Wilfred Placentia ______ 227-3005 Traverse Cornelius Jerseyside ___ 227-2681 OldSettl_ementHill Freshwater- 227-3725 Whitten Kurt Dunville --------- 227 
Sunrise Construction Co ltd Traverse Daniel Wadman Nelhe Mrs :~:~:~ ::~~:~: J0~x:;::: ~. 
Mam Freshwater_ 227?070 . Ferndale Placentia- 227·3Si6 Wadman Peter Settlement Hill - 227-2483 Whitten Patrick FoxHarbour _____ 227· 
~~~~~~top Jerseyslde ------- 227 S373 Traverse Davtd New Settlement Hill- 227-3777 Dunville Sub DivisiOn- 227-5196 Wh~ffen Tom FoxHarbour -- ~---- 227: 
Swain S ~~~:,;eon~! B~ ~~~e~~~: ~~~:~88~ Tr~::~~;e~~m~i~~ F~r~d~l;-: :::: ~~~:~~~~ ::~~h~nmR~;~:d P~::;t~:~~-::::: ~~~:~~~ =~;::k~r J~~~r!R~24~~ ~g~t~a-::: ~~-
Swann Richard 957 Beq Argentia - 227-2402 Traverse Felix LowerRd ________ 227·3727 ::~:~:~ g:~~o~uJn::~ide----- ~~~:~~~~ White Dame~urphy'sln Freshwater_ 227• 
~:::~:~ ~a~la~~~~:~e-rde-::::::: ~~~=~g~ ~~:::~~: ~~anne~a~;tt~~:ill ------ 227•278S Wakeham F Mrs Freshwater _:: = = 227-2709 :~~:e gon rres~ater.1j------ --:. 
Sweeney Ed:::~~PathRd Placentia- 227·5880 FoxHarbour- 227:3811 Wakeham Gera~~ngStExt Placentia- 227·2117 Wh[t! E o~i~laa~arie~~~u~vill~-=:: = 227· 
~weeney ~eon~~d PointVerde ____ ~~~:~~~ t:::~~: ~:~~~n ~:~~t~~e :::::: ~~~-~;~~ ::~:~:~ jf:e:la~e~~~en~i~ _:::: ~~~:~:~: :~::: ~~~7:~ J~~~;a~~c~ii~- :: ~-
s::~n~~hn0~01~:~~:e~tia-::::: 227·3137 Traverse Jerom~ BigBarasway --- 227-7249 Wakeham Leonard Placentia ____ 227-2793 F_acsimile_ ------ ~-------- Z27 
Swett J ________________ 227•7402 Traverse Joseph1ne Mrs Wakeham M LowerRd _________ 227·S163 Wh!te M~ur1ce Jerseys1~e ___ --- 227• 
Sykes wm Glenwood Jr . New Settlement H111- 227-2186 Wakeham Mary Mrs Jerseyside __ 227-2286 Wh1te Michael K Chaplin 
1003.A Argentia _ 227•7059 Traverse K.evm _Ferndale ------- 227-3647 Wakeham Robert _ _ _ 1020·M Argentia _ 227• 
Szilagyi G Bldg 1000-0 Argentia 227-2797 Traverse L1guor1 . _ Rivers1deDrS P1acent1a _ 227-2501 White Paul Dunville _- ___ - _--- 227• 
T -- Traverse M Fox~~;;;~~e _ ~~~~e~~~~ : ~~~=~:~ ::~:~:: ~f~~~ ~~~~~~h~~t~~ : ~~~:~~~~ :~:~: ;~~~~~d s~~~~a~:u~w~t~~: : ~: 
T&K Investments Ltd Traverse M E Bartlett Placentia --- 227-2335 Wakeham William T White William 
Main Freshwater - 227-2423 Traverse Michael F P1acent1a ____ 227-3459 SouthEastPiacentia _ 227-5271 NewSettlementHill Freshwater_ 227• 
Ken Browne Res ---------- 227-3713 Traverse Mike Ferndale ________ 227-2524 Walker C 935 Argent1a ________ 227-5169 Whitefield A 910 Beq Argentia __ • 227• 
Traverse 0 Mrs Jerseys1de ______ 227-3490 Walsh Agnes Mrs Whittle Betty 
T&K MINI MART Traverse Peter Ferndale _______ 227-3462 Townside Placentia _ 227·5527 Bond'sPathRd Placentia- 227• 
Main Freshwater_ 227·2423 TraverseR Jerseyside ---------227-3273 Walsh Annie BruleyAv Pla<:entia -- 227-2366 Whittle Brendan PointVerde- ---- 227 
Browne Ken Res ___ . __ • ___ 227-3713 Traverse Raymond FoxHarbour ___ 227-3041 Walsh Catherine Pla<:entia ______ 227·2880 Whittle Greg 
----------- Traverse Robert Ferndale ---- __ 227-3721 Walsh George PointeVerde-- - --- 227·5507 Bond'sPathRd Placentia- 'l%1· 
T&S Sales Placentia __ • _______ 227-24S2 Traverse Sarah Mrs FoxHarbour __ 227-3493 Walsh Gerald Placentia -------- 227-3157 Whittle John 
Tapper Ronald SouthEastPiacentia _ 227-5803 Traverse T J Jerseyside ________ 227-2334 Walsh lan BlockhouseRd Placentia - 227·2507 18 FreckerPI Dunville- 'l%1· 
Target Stores Main Placentia ____ 227-3289 Traverse Thomas Ferndale ______ 227-5569 Walsh J J Mrs Placentia ------- 227·2345 Whittle Joseph SouthEastPiacentia- 'l%1· 
Fax line __ - ____ _________ 227-7400 Traverse Vincent Fo~Harbour ____ 227-3255 Walsh Jim O'Reilly Placentia ----- 227-3436 Whittle Pius 
Taverse Terry ShipHarbour _____ 227-7181 Traverse Wayne Ferndale ______ 227-3571 Walsh John Dunville ---------- 227·5774 PointVerdeRd Placentia-
Taylor B J 746 Beq Argentia -- _-- 227-2865 Tremblay Andre 1009-A Argent1a _ 227-3741 Walsh John Jerseys1de -------- 227-3891 Whittle Tom PointVerde ------ ~ 
Taylor Carl Main Freshwater _____ 227-S394 Trushon Odette Argentia _______ 227-2688 Walsh Joseph Jerseys1de ------- 227·2670 Whittle Wilfred SEPiacentia -- ---
Taylor Carlson Freshwater ______ 227-3794 Tucker Robert Walsh Joseph I Whittle William Jr PointVerde ---
Taylor David . _ Blockhouse Rd Placent•a _ 227•3707 OldSettlementHill Freshwater- 227-S339 WiggerS Bldg925A Argentia ____ -
Thorne'sTra1lerCrt Dunv1lle _ 227·3116 Tucker Stephen Placentia ______ 227•2363 Walsh l BruleyAv Placenba ---.-- 227·73S6 W!lk!ns Kent 1006·0 Afgenlla ----
+:~:~~ ~r~::r Dunv1lle _________ 227-2823 Tufts Gregory 411 BeqArgentia ___ 227•5804 :::~~ ta:~~~c':a~~~~~~~~ -:::::: ~~~:~~~ Wilktnson Donald840 Beq Argentia _ 
Fox Harbour Rd Dunville - 227-3896 U WALSH LEO TAXI PointVerde _ 227-2432 Williams C Jerseyside ____ - __ --
Taylor Samuel FoxHrRd Ounville - _ 227·2100 Walsh Patrick Dunville ________ 227-3134 Williams Christine 932·0 Argentia -
Taylor Yvonne UAP Placentia _ _ __ 227-2721 Walsh Thomas Pointverde ------227-5377 Williams Darryl 
Thome'sTrailerPk Ounville - 227-7051 Walsh Verna Placentia ________ 227-3609 1024 Beq Argentia-
FRESHWATER GARDEN COVE 341 
/"ms Earl Barrington Howard Eddy Charles Sw1ftCurrent •••••• 549·2493 Kilmory Ventures Tourist Resort 
Southe,st Rd PIKentia . 227· 2274 BlctekRiv SwiftCurrent. 549·2495 Eddy Clarence NorthHr ••• • •• • • 549·2625 SwiftCurrent. 549·2410 
ms Jerome P Placentia ••• • 227·2425 Barrington Kirk SwiltCur!'fllt • • •• 549·2478 Eddy Curtis NorthHarbour •• • • •• 549·2750 L 
~: j:~~~rPI,:,~e:~ · ~::: ~~~:~;~~ :::~::: ~~~':en ·:::::::::::: ~:;:~:~~ ~::: ~ri~w~~~~~nt_:::: : ::::: ~:;:~~~~ lions Club NorthHr ........... 549·2215 
ms John S Jerseyside ••••• 227·2705 Beck Baxter SwiftCurrent • •.•••• 549·2412 Eddy Gary NorthHr •••• __ • _ • • • 549· 2378 Lockyer Bert GardenCove-- ·-- - - 549·2546 
tfi!TIS M Jemy~1de ••••••••• 227·7200 Beck Clyde Swii!Current _ ••• _ •• 549·2422 Eddy George • __ • ___________ 549-2460 Lockyer Douglas • ·---------- 549·2452 
1jamS 5 Placentia ..... __ . __ 227· 2353 Beck Donalds SwiltCurrent .•. _ •• 549·2405 Eddy George F SwiltCurrent _. ___ 549-2241 Lockyer Eugene NorthHr ------- 549-2286 := ~e:t 1':~~~~,;;;,;a- ~: ~: ~ ~~~=~~~~ BECK E H (GeneraiSt~~tltcurrent . 549-2225 ~::~ ~:~~rc N~~~ur~;nt- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:;:~~~: t~~~:~ ~=~~gse ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~1~ ~ 
1:: g~~e J!O~~~~a~~a _ =::: ~~~:~g;~ ::~~ ~~~~~:~=~~~~~~~~:: ~ ~:: ~ ;:::~~:: ~::; ~~~~~n s;~u~;en~ _::::::: ;:;:~~~~ t~~:~e:dJ~~~~h N~~~~~r- ~:::::: ;:;:~;~ O 
1)01'1 Donald Placen!Ja ... _ .. _ 227·2879 Beck H D SwiltCuiTent _________ 549-2329 Eddy Rick S • • • •.....••.... 549-2619 Loder Edna NorthHr • • ·- ·----- 549-2252 0 Donald Sr Sr B1gBarasway .... 227-5367 Res SwiftCurrent .. _________ 549-2328 Eddy Robert Swii!Current __ • •• • 549·2402 Loder Freeman • • • • • • ·------ 549-2326 
'JSOil Gerard FoxHrRd Dunville _. 227-3633 Beck lloyd Swii!Currenl _______ 549-2416 Eddy Stanley NorthHr _________ 549-2314 Loder lee!and NorthHr -------- 549-2391 C 
1js0n William Jerseys1de ...... 227-3752 Beck Maude Mrs SwiltCurrent • •• 549-2333 Eddy Walter 5wiftCtJrrent _. _____ 549-2338 Loder le_v1. NorthHr - ·--------- 549· 2291 Q) Jdsor Walter Third Freshwater • 227-2863 Beck Rendell SwifiCuiTent ••• _. _ 549·2423 Eddy Walter F NorthHr •• •• •••• 549-2205 Loder Wilham NorthHr -------- 549-2253 "'C 
~mbe George Freshwater ___ 227-3530 Beck Robert SwiltCuiTent _ ... _. 549·2406 Eddy Walter F&Sons ltd NorthHr • 549· 2203 M '-
lfiers Joseph Beck Rodney Swii!Current --- •• - 549-2114 Eddy Willis G NorthHr--------- 549·2211 Manning Wesley NorthHr •..••• 549-2207 CO 
$erS Vincent SouthEastPiacentia- 227-226S ::~~ ~~~~r 5~~~~':~~~-::::::: ;:;:~~~~ ~::!s ~dwa~ NorthHarbour------ ;::·~~~~ March Charles NorthHr •••••••• 549-2262 CJ 
NewSettlementHill Freshwater. 227·3376 Beck's Bar ------- •......•. 549-2621 IS vere -.-- .-f. -.. --.-- . ::~~~a~1C;r~t~ ~::~~rr~t-: : : ~ ;:;:~~~ I 
i~s 0W~~~-~ A~:::~e :::::: ~ ~~;:~~~ ::~tn:~r~~~~ ~:}~~;r:~ :::::: ;:;:~~~~ Fiander Henry NorthHr _. _____ . 549·2507 ::~:~ ~~~~ 55:::~~;~~~ :: ~:: ;:;:~~;~ Q; a~~;~~~~! ~~~v~l~:-~ .:::: ~ ~~;:;~~: ::~! ~:~vi~w~~~~~~~~:::: ~:: ;:::~~g ~::~~:~ j~~~ JNr~~~hH;: ~:::: : ;:::~~~ ::;: ~~~s-:::::::::::::::: ;:;:~:~~ 1Q 
man Keith FreckerPI Dunville _ 227-5280 Black River Enterprise~wiltCurrent- 549-2602 ~~~~::o~u:~~s~e~~~hH~- :: :::: ~:;:~~l; =:~:e~~r~~a~i~;~;~~~r~t-: =:: ;:::~~~ ~ tooc~man Rex Jr BONA VISTA TRINITY PLACENTIA Frampton Clayton NorthHr ----- 549•2200 M~rcer Ron SwiftCu~rent _______ 549·2714 i 
fDOdman Rex ~~n°:i~I~R~ -~u~:i~l~ = ~~~=~~~; ~~T:;~~l:~oo~'s~~~ulrr~n~~-Rf.t9-2377 GENDARMERIE RO~ALE DU :::f:r B~~~:~~e~o~h-~~-- = = ~ = = ~ = ~;:~;~l ! 
=::~ :~~~ ~u~v~t~;il~e- :: : = ~~;:~~; Bran~~d wayne-S~iftC~r~;nt-:::: ~:;:~~~~ CANADA Detach~;~renville _ 466·3211 =~~f~ ~ ~e~~~~~hH;-::: : : ::: ~;:~l~~ LL 
~man Tony Dunville ...... - 227-3786 Brinston Charles NorthHr • ----- 549·2322 Gilbert Dorman NorthHr _ •••• _. 549-2356 N 
hOdman Wm Brinston Donald - - - - -- - - - - • • 549·2449 Gilbert F Mrs ••••• • ••••• • •• S49·2367 National Sea Products Ltd 
Fox Harbour Rd Dunville - 227-3789 Brinston Edgar - ·- -- • · --- ·-• S49·24S1 Gilbert Isaac NorthHr _______ __ S49·2236 NorthHarbour _ 549·2105 
tOODMARK BUILDERS LTD Brinston Eric: NorthHr --------- 549-2303 Gilbert Otto NorthHr __________ 549-2280 -----===.:..:...:....:= 
foolever Robert 1oo!~gA~::~: ~~~=~~~~ :~:~~:~~ ~:~~!n N~=i~~u;~-1-::: ;:;:~:~ Gilbert Walter NorthHr - •••• - •• 549-2463 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
lloolworths F w Mam Placentia _. 227-5654 Brinston Howard NortllHr ...... 549·2274 ~::~:~ =~~i~:~ M:~~~;fl~u~~~~:: ~:;:~~~~ - Clarenville 466-2602 
torthy W 942 BeqArgentia __ ___ 227·3689 Brinston Ivan NorthHr--------- 549·2305 Giles Clarence SwiftCurrent • • ___ 549-2343 
tigtlt Edward Bldg914-D ... . .. 227-2045 Brinston Jennie Mrs - ·------- 549-2459 Giles Eric SwiftCurrent • __ ••.. _ 549-2354 NEWFOUNDLAND 
~hi Toni 1002-A Af9tf\lia _ •• _ 227· 7254 Brinston Joan ----- - -------- 549·2439 Giles George Swif!Current ______ 549-2238 ~ 1 SwansRd Placentia __ • ___ 227-5210 Brinston Oliver --- - ......... 549-2259 Giles James _______________ 549-2434 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages 
y Brinslon Raymond SwiftCurrent •• S49-2362 Giles Ralph _ •• • • _. _____ • •• • 549-2384 
Brinston Wallace Mrs Giles Randell Swii!Current _____ • 549-2353 0 1----------- SwiftCurrent- 549-2358 Giles Sidney _______________ 549-2440 Oliger Joseph Mrs _. _________ 549·2444 
YELLOW PAGES -tall Brinston Wayne NorthHr ----- - - 549-2309 Giles Wilfred • • • _ • • •• _ •• ___ 549-2386 Oliver Cecil NorthHr __ .• ______ 549·2261 
Ttle·Oirect (Services) Inc Butt Chancey SwifiCurteflt ------ S49-2425 Giles William NorthHarbour •• • • _ 549-2237 p 
• StJohn's 753-2422 Butt Norman SwifiCurrent ------ 549-2427 Goosney Judy Mrs SwiftCurrent __ 549·2334 
C Gosney John W SwiftCurrent •... 549-2240 
lllmln John Dunville .....•... 227·2739 Canadian National Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
ftlman Kevin Dunville •••••• • • 227-3988 lntermodal Services-Information And Labrador -See Blue Pages 
Yttman. -.-- ---- ~- - - -- -- - - 227-5160 Containers&Piggybac:k Trailers H ::~~m~~h~m~:~~~~rg~~tia-:: ~ ~~~:~;~~ Fr~~r~:~e~~~~es In Haines Frank NorthHr ••••. __ .. S49-225B 
:gung Bert Placentia --------- 227·2508 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·5971 ~~~~~ J~~!n~r=w~f~~~~~~~ :::: ;:~:~:~~ 1:! ~a~!~n ~~~~! Pt~~~ii~ ·:: ~~;:~;~~ ~~r:r:~~n~~lp -Li~~ Pi~~n-ti~---- 549-2417 Hoben Benjamin NorthHr ______ 549-2246 
::~ ~mSo~~~~~~~~~~:;:~e :::: ~~;:~:;; ~t~o~~~:ge·Dial .. ____ 1 800 563·5636 ~~~~~r~i!l~a~o~~~~~~ ~::::::: ;:;:~~~: 
Z No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·2555 ~~:~:~ ~~o:~n~~~~~-H~:~~~::: ;:;:~~l~ 
leb1ak Tom Bldg932-E Argentia __ 227·3187 Crann Sam SwiftCuiTent ------- 549·2366 Hodder Sarah Mrs NorthHr _ .•• • 549-2281 
Crann Walter Sw1ftCurrent ------ 549·2611 Hollett Chesley _____________ 549-2725 
GARDEN COVE 
EXCHANGE 
Crocker Barry SwiftCurrent ----- 549·2706 Hollett Clarence SwiltCurrent ____ 549·2404 
Crocker Christine SwiftCurrent • -- 549·2110 Hollett Craig _ • • • • • •••• •• ___ 549·2719 
Crocker Clem SwiftCurrent------ 549·2390 Hollett George ______ __ • _ ••• 549·2431 
Crocker Eldridge SwiftCurrent --- 549·2413 Hollett Gordon •• • ••• • •• ____ 549·2441 
Crocker Eric Sw1ftCurrent ----.- 549·2458 Hollett Lambert • •• • __ • •• _ ••• S-49·2489 
Crocker Ernest SwifiCurrent • ---. 549·2411 Hollett Stanley G ____ ___ • •• • • 549·2481 
A Crocker Florence R Mrs Howell Eldred _. ________ _ • __ 549·2210 
"-lrews Ernest SwiftCurrent _. _ 549-2374 Crocker George Swilti;~~:'~e~~ : ~:;:~~~ ~~:::: ~s:~~ : :: :: :: ::::::: : ;:::~:~: 
A.1l4NTIC fUEL LTD Crocker Mollie Mrs SwlftCurrent .. 549-2226 Hussey Gary NorthHr ____ •• ___ 549·2614 
GardenCove- 549-m2 Crocker Rex Sw~ftCurrent------- 549-2618 Hussey George Donald NorthHr -- 549·2219 
8 Crocker Roy Sw11tCurrent ------ 549-2373 Hussey Ross NorthHr __ ____ • __ 549·2301 
a.ae, Boyd NorthHr •• _____ ••• 549·2321 ~~~~~:~ ::~:c:w:!~~z:r~t::: ~ ;:;:~~;~ I ::r Edward ______________ 549·2703 Crocker William H SwiltCurrent .. 549-2350 Imperial Oil l imited .. Clarenville 466·2272 
~ke~ ~~~;!I :o~hh:: =::::::: ;:;:~~:~ D . J ~ ~~~~d~~ft~u~~~~r-::::: ;:;:~~g; g::~ ~~::akl~~s N~~~a~bo·u;-::: ;:;:~~~ j:~~:~~~ :o~e~ -s~ittCu;r~~i:::: ;:;:~~~ 
lirrttt Eltlel Mrs NorthHr _____ • 549•2284 Drover larry NorthHr ..•.••.. • 549-2221 Johnson Maxwell NorthHr •••... 549·2289 
a.r1ttt Garland NorthHr ___ ____ 549•2299 E Johnson Oakley NorthHr •••••.. 549·2285 ~George SwiltCuiTent ••• •• 549·2415 Eddy Allred NorthHr ______ • __ _ 549-2380 K 
Pardy Henry NorthHr .•..•.... 549-2213 
Pardy Ralph SwiftCurrent ••••••• 549-2408 
Parsons George •••••••••••• 549-2461 
Parsons Margaret • •. • • • • • ••• 549-2372 
Parsons P .. _ ... .. .. . . •. ... 549· 2622 
Pearce Calvin 24HrService . . . .. . 549-2209 
Pearce Doroth~ SwiftCurrent .. .. 549-2470 
Pearce Harvey NorthHr ........ 549-2477 
Pearce William NorthHr ••..... 549-2220 
Peddle Rick --·······- - ---- 549-2501 
Pentecostal Church NorthHarbour • 549-2509 




SwiftCurrent _ 549-2229 
Pevie Caroline Mrs NorthHr __ .. _ 549-2277 
Pevie Henry NorthHr • • • • ••••• 549-2250 
Piercey Alex -------------- - 549·2435 
Piercey Chesley------------- 549-2420 
Piercey Vaughn •••••• __ • _ ... 549-2524 
Piercey Winnie Mrs ••••..... - 549-2432 
Pittman William SwiftCurteflt .... 549-2201 
Price John NorthHr •• _ ••....• 549-2290 
Purchase Daphne NorthHr • ..... 549-2294 
R 
Reid Benjamin NortllHr . . .. . ... 549-2526 
Reid Cambridge B NorthHr ..... 549-2606 
Reid Clayton NorthHr ......... 549-2216 
Reid Edmund NorthHr .......•• 549-2308 
Reid Leslie NorthHr ..•..••••• S49·2257 
Reid Lester NorthHr .•• •• ••• • . 549·2381 
Reid Melinda NorthHr • •• • • • • _. 549·2218 
Reid Raymond NorthHr _ . . _ .. . . 549·2382 
Reid Reginald NorthHr _ .. _ ... _ 549·2283 
Reid Stanley 5r NorthHr .. __ . . . 549·2288 
REID'S BODY SHOP NorthHr • • 549-2521 ~It ~~:Y N~~~~::::::::: ~:::~~~~ ~~:~ :~~~r~~h~~Hr- :::::::: ;:;:~~~ ~~~~~ ;!:~~ S~~~~;r~i : :::: ;:;:~~~~ 
a.,1: ~!::!am Mrs NorthHr •••• 549·2267 Eddy Boyd ___ ____ ..... . .. . 549-2418 Kilmory Ventures Inc: SwiltCurrent _ 549_2410 RIVERVIEW ~~~~:;ent . 549_2239 ~illgto~ ~a~;~~~~{· : ::: ~:;:~~~ ~~:~ ~~~:i~ =~~ :::::::::: ;:;:~;~; Facsimile l ine ___ .. _ .••••• 549·2778 ____ __:_::::::::::::..:..::.:.:_::=:. 
342 GARDEN COVE GARNISH 
Rodway Dennis NorthHarbour •••• 549-2428 y Cluett Ernest Garnish ---.----- 826·2665 Ford Darryl Garnish ----.---. _ 
Rodway Ethel NorthHarbour _____ 549-2717 Cluett Eugene Garnish -------- 826·2408 Ford Eric Gamish •••••• ••••• _ 
:~~::~ ~~:;~a~0~':11 H,- ~ ~ ~ ~ =: ~:;:~~~~ YELLOW PAGES -call g~:: ~~:~e~:;:i~~~~~a-n~s~~~e-::: =~~:~~~: ~~;~~~~a~!~z~:!~h R~~~~~ion-Ct~b 
Rodway Walter A NorthHarbour __ 549·2113 Tele·Direct (Services) Inc Cluett George F Ml1i Garnish • • _. 826·2318 Frendlman'sCove _ 
Rowsell Linda • ______ •••• ___ 549-2101 -StJohn's 753a2422 Cluett GeorgeS Frenchman'sCove _ 826·2191 G 
RO~~~~~:~~!~~~~~~~~~n~E~466_ 3211 ~:~:~ ~:~~~ w~~~:m;~.;C~-:::: =~::~~~i Garnish Community CentreGarnish 
~ S GARNISH Cl~:tt H~~~fo 1 a~~~snish- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 826:2626 Garnish Frenchman's Cove Cablevisi• 
.!a SEARS CANADA INC ------549-2224 EXCHANGE g~:: ~~!!~ F~:~~~~a-n;sC;- ~ ~=: :~~:~:~~ Garnish library The Garnis~ar~i~~: 
C: or ------ - ------------- 549-2233 Cluett James E freflchman'sCove _ 826-2575 Garnish local Care Assoc ~ ~~~~o~r~~~ ~~~~:-:::::::::: ~:;:~::~ A g~:: t~:~~ s:~n~~~;:.~~~~e ::: =~~=~~~ Garnish local Care Comm ?~~nish-
Slade David NorthHr __________ 549-2217 Abbott Raymond Garnish _______ 826-2393 Cluett louis Frenchman'sCove --- _ 826-2270 Garnish- 8 1 Shea Paulette Sw1ftCurrent _____ 549-2344 Slade Geo NorthHr ___________ 549-2276 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- g~:: ~ou~~:n~~a~:~~!~ :::::: =~~:~u; Ga~~::hE~~~;e~~i~~ci~ -~a~~i~h-:: : 8 
Slade Harvey NorthHr -- - ------ 549-2270 EMERGENCY -See Cluett Maude Frenchman'sCove ___ 826-2168 Goodyear Jerry GrandBeach _____ 8 
> Slade Jeanette NorthHr-------- 549-2724 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Cluett Mona Mrs Garnish _______ 826•2518 Gouvernement ou canada -Voir 0 Smith Cyrus SwiftCurrf!nt ------- 5<19-2393 Alexander Gerald Cluett Nellie Garnish __________ 826-2616 Ia section rtservte aux services du 
0 ~~::~ ~~~:~~ic~w~;~~~~~~e~t-: ::: ~=~:~~~i AMBULANCE-E~~n~~~:~~ovCA~~;-2784 g~:: ~~~~en~~n~:rnis_h_::::::: =~~=~~~~ Gove~~~:~~~~~n:n!~: ~s::s pagtS 
C: Sm!th Jerry SwiftCurrent ------- S49·2312 _GrandBank- GrandBank 832·2SOO Cluett Stephen John Separate Government Section At The 
Q) Sm1th Lawrence . ----- - ---- - - S49-2S18 Anstey Garfield Garmsh-------- 826·2218 Frenchman'sCove _ 826-2673 End Of The White 
"E ~~::~ e~~:~~ ~:~i~~~~~~~~~-::::: ~:~:~~: :~~::: ~:~~:: ~~:~~:~! ::::: :~::~:~: Cluett Thomas W Frenchman'sCove _ 826_2074 Go~~~n~~~~-:~~~~! Of Newfoundland 
(U Snook Walter NorthHr -------- 549·2310 B Cluett Wilbert Frenchman'sCove __ 826-207S Separate Government Section At 
(!) ~~~= ~u~!~~C~~~~~r~e~~::: ::: ~:~:~~;: ::~~~~d v;[;~cnheG:i~~h Ga~~i;ll-::: :~~=~~~; Cluett Wilbert GrandBeach Garnish- 826-2011 Grandy Allred A 1~~n~~d -~f-~h-e-~hitt: 
Snow Wilbert SwiftCurrent------ S49·2711 Banfield Cedric Garnish _______ 826·2817 Cluett Wilson Jr Frenchman'sCv __ 826-2565 Grandy Almeda Garnish ________ 826· 
SOUTH-EAST R~~~~~~AI~~N~549-2515 ::~:1::~ ~~~t~~r~is~a~k~R~ _G_a~~i~-: =~~:~~~ CLUETT'S CONSTRUCTION ~~:~~: ::~~r~"A~~~~d- G;r~i~h-:: :~ 
Stacey Alex _______________ S49·2398 Banfield Garry Garnish ________ 826·2620 L TO Frenchman'sCove _ 826-2194 Grandy Bernard W_ Garnish ----- 82 
Stacey Barry NorthHarbour _____ S49·2111 Banfield Lloyd GrandBeach _____ 826·2890 Grandy Boyd Garmsh --------- 82 
Stacey Baxter SwiftCurrent _____ S49·2399 Banfield Wm George Garnish ____ 826·2269 CLUETT'S POULTRY FARM Grandy Brian Garni~h --------- 826 
Stacey Charles _____________ 549·24<12 Barnes Charles Garnisll ________ 826-2771 Garnisll _ 826·2637 Grandy Bruce Garn1s~ - -- ---- -- 826· 
Stacey Clayton SwiftCurreflt _____ S<19·2387 Barnes Isaac Garnish -- - --- 826·2169 Coady Eugene Garnish _______ . 826-2060 Grandy Carl~on Gamrsh. -------
Stacey Clifford SwiftCurreflt _____ S49·2339 Barnes Jacob Garnish -------.- 826·2315 Coady Michael Garnish ________ 826·2107 Grandy Came Mrs Gar~lsh ----- 826· 
Slacey David ______________ S49·244S Barnes James Sr Garnish • ----- 826-2S21 Coady Thomas F Garnish _______ 826·2368 Grandy Charles C Garnlsll ------ 826• 
Stacey Donald SwiftCurrent ___ __ S49·2462 B~nnett Vincent Frenchman'sCove _ 826-2SS7 Community Council Grandy Charles H Ga_rn1sh -- - -- - 826-
Stacey Dwayne GardeflCove _____ 5<19·2S25 B1rd Allen Garn1sh --- ---- - --- 826·2304 frenchman'sCv 826-2190 Grandy Chesley Garn1sh ------- 826· 
Stacey Edgar SwiftCurrent ______ S<19·23S7 Bolt Keith Garnish ---------.- 826·2773 Cox Onslow Garnish _________ : 826·212<1 Grandy Cti~ord Garnish-------- 826-
Stacey Eugene SwiftCurrent __ ___ S49·2388 Bond Azariah Garnisll --------- 826·202S Cribb Ron Garnish __________ • 826·23<16 Grandy Craig 
Slacey Gerald SwiftCurrent _____ S49·2623 Bond Ernest Garnish ---------- 826·2S84 Crocker Keith GrandBeach ______ 826·2007 Un1~edChurchHiiiRd Garnish- 826-
Stacey Gregory SwiftCurrent ____ S49-2S12 Bond Fran~ Freflcllman's~ve __ - _ 826·233S 0 Grandy Cyril _Garnish_---------- 826· 
Stacey Ira SwiftCurrent ________ 549·2115 Bond Hu~h1e French~an sCove ___ 826·2706 Grandy Derm1tt Garmsh -.----- 826· 
Stacey Ivan SwiftCurrent _______ 549•2603 Bond Lev• Frenchman s~v _______ 826·2386 Day Alvin Garnish ------------ 826·2911 Grandy Donald Garnish. ________ 826-
Stacey Maude Mrs SwiftCurrent __ sq9•2371 Boutch~r Howard Garmsh __ __ __ 826·2240 Day Caleb Garnish ----------- 826·218<1 Grandy Earl S Garnish _________ 82 
Stacey Sherry SwiftCurrent _____ S49·2S28 :ro~mf1el~ Albert Garn.•sh ------ 826·2516 g:; ~~~~~n :a~~~~~h ::::::::::: :~~=~~~~ ~~:~~; ~:~~~ :~i~~ ::::::::: :2 
Stacey Thomas Mrs NorthHr ---- S49-2247 u~~e:se~~:s~~~ ';;!~y~~~~n Day Fred Garnish ____________ 826·2209 Grandy Enos Garnish _______ __ 82 
Stacey Velmore ----:-------- 549·2419 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 S63·1313 Day George R Garnish --------- 826·2018 Grandy Ernest Garnish -------- 82 
~:~:: :~~~~ ~rs_ ~~~~~~~~n_t_:: ~:;:~~~ Burin Peninsula lnt~~::Je~a~~i~~~t 826_ 2090 g:; ~:~~~rt ~~~~i~h :::::::::: :~~=~i~~ ~~:~~: ~~:!~a~ ;:r~~~i;h::::: : 2 
~:~~~:r~a~~:t;~i~Co~~~e~~-: :::: ~:~:i:;~ BURIN REDYMIX LTD g:; tfo~~s G~:~i~~h ::::::::::: =~~=~~~~ ~~:~~; ~~~~~:~ ~:~n~~r~i~h:::: ::: 
Strawbridge Frances NorthHr --- 549·2300 Marystown- 279•3333 Day Philip Garnish ___________ 826·227S Grandy George Garnish _______ _ 8. 
Swift Current Black River Fire C Day Susan Mrs Garn1sh ________ 826·290S Grandy Glen Garnisll __________ 8 
Dept - S49·2121 Caines Emma Garnish _____ ___ _ 826·2044 Day Victor Garnish -- --------- 826-2274 Grandy Gordon Garnish ________ B26• 
Caines Hazel Mrs Garnish ______ 826·2S69 Day Willis Garnish ----------- 826-2611 Grandy Harold K Mrs Garnish ___ 826· 
----------- Caines John Garnish __________ 826·24S6 Dodge David Frenchman'sCv-- --- 826-2866 Grandy Hubert Capt Garnish ____ 826· 
Caines Morley Garnish ________ 826·2040 Dodge Frank Frenchman'sCove --- 826-2219 Grandy Hubley Garnish ________ 826• 
TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) 
INCYellowPagesAdvertising 
- SWohn's 753-2422 
Caines Uriah Garnish _________ 826·23SS Drake Edna Frenchman'sCove ---- 826·2606 Grandy Hughie Garnish ______ __ 826• 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD- Drake Kevin Garn1sh ---------- 826-2006 Grandy Jacob L Garnish ______ _ 
EMERGENCY -See Drake Patrick Frenchman'sCove -- 826-2254 Grandy James H Mrs Garnish ____ 826-
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Drake Patrick Jr . Frenchman'sCv -- 826-28S3 Grandy Joseph c Garnish ____ __ 826• 
Terra Transport--- -See Canadian National Canadian Nalional Ducey Feltx Garnish --------- - 826-2781 Grandy Josiah Freflchman'sCove -- 826-
Tucker Hayward SwiftCurrent ____ S49-2279 lntermodal Services-Information E Grandy Juanita Mrs Garnish ---- 826• 
U ~~:~~:l~p~~~::~~ck Trailers Earle Brothers Fisheries Lt~arnish _ 826_2212 ~~:~~: ~:::~ ~:~:!~ ::::::::::: 
ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Garnish Edgecombe Wayne GrandBeach __ 826-2128 Grandy Lloyd G Garnish - ---- -- 826• 
HomeHeatServices _ Clarenville 466-731S No Charge-Dial • --- 1 800 563-S971 Evans Wilfred Garnish _________ 826-225S Grandy Macdonald Garnish ----- 826· 
United Church SwiftCurrent _____ S<19-2228 Children's Help Line Placentia Eveleigh Gus GrandBeach ______ 826-2909 Grandy Marven BankRd Garnish -- 826-
United Church Manse SwiftCurrent _ S49_2231 ~~~0~~?5rge·Dial ------ 1 800 S63·S636 F ~~:~~: ~~~~~neiG~~~~i~h-::::::: :=: 
Upshall Albert NorthHr ________ S49-231S No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 S63·2SSS FIRE-EMERGENCY CALLS Grandy Morgan Frenchman'sCove - 826-~~:~::: :::~~t ~:~~~~rr~n-t _::::: ~:;:~~: g:~t: ~;r~~nG~r~i~~Be~h-:::::: =~::~:~~ Fizzard Phil~a~~~~~ = ~~~Y-~~~~ ~~::~~~~ ~~:~~: ~~~~!" G~:::~h-::::::: ::: 
Upshall Percy W NorthHr ______ S49-2263 Clarke Peter Garnish---------- 826-2S27 Follett Albert GrandBeach _-- ___ 826·22<15 Gt'andy P Garnisll ----.--.----
Res ___________________ S49-2264 Clarke Randolph Garnish ------- 826-2066 Follett Alphonsus GrandBeach ___ 826-2413 Grandy Ralph Frenchman'sCv ----
Upshall William G No~Hr _____ S49-22S5 g~:: :~;~~n;a;~~~~h~~~;C~;;:: =~~=~~gg ~~:::: ~~~~~~ ~~an~d:e~ac~h _::::: =~::~~i~ ~~:~~: ::~~o~~r~~sh~~ish-:::: 8 
Cluett Bert Garnish ___________ 826-2319 FollettE GrandBeaeh __________ 826·2001 Grandy Raymond Sr Garnish ----
Vaters Mark Swiltturrent _______ S<19-23S2 Cluett Brian Garnish ---------- 826-200S Follett Ellen J GrandBeach ______ 826·2897 Grandy Reginald Garnish -------
W Cluett Calvin Garnish _________ 826-2683 Follett Hubert GrandBeach ______ 826-2918 Grandy Reuben Garnish--------
Cluett Carlson Frenchman'sCove __ 826-204S Follett Leonard Grandy Rick Garnish ----------
Cluett Clarence Garnish _______ 826-2680 GrandBeach Garnish_ 826·2214 Grandy Roland Garnish _____ ---
Cluett Earl Frenchman'sCove _____ 826-2821 Follett Merrill GrandBeach ____ __ 826·294<1 Grandy Ronald Garnish _____ -~-
Wareham James ____________ S49-2433 
Wareham Stanley ___________ S<19-238S 
Cluett Elizabeth Mrs Follett Ross GrandBeach _______ 826·2188 Grandy Roy C Garnish - - - -- --- -
Freflchman'sCove - 826-2902 Follett Walter GrandBeach _----- 826·2827 Grandy S Garnish --------- ---
Williams Edwina ____________ 549·2702 
Wiseman Melvin NorthHr ______ S49-2244 
Wiseman Merv Bus NortllHr ____ S49-2106 Cluett Elsie Mrs frenchman'sCove - 826-2760 Follett Wilfred GrandBeach _- ___ 826·2896 Grandy SA Rev Garnish ---- .-. 
GARNISH GRAND BANK 
~ Jr GrandBeach _____ 826·2116 Marshall Winston Garnish ______ 826·2056 Rideout Ben Frenchman'sCv _____ 826-2425 
~.'AY Stephen G~rnish -.----- 826·2522 Martin A Gra11dB~ach --------- 826·2826 Rideout E Frenchman'sCove ---.- 826-2144 
~Terry Garn_1sh •• - ••••. - 826·2302 May Arthur Garn1sh ---------- 826·2205 Rideout Eli Frenchman'sCove - ••• 826·2158 
~ ~~d G~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: =: =: :~::~;l~ =:; ~~~~resG~~~:r~i;h-:::::::: =~~:~::g ::::~~! te~~e;;crsan'sCove . __ . _ 826·2551 
~,if Wallace Gamistl •• _ ••• _ 826·2681 May Enos Gam1sll ••••••••••• 826·2767 Frenchman'sCove _ 826-2806 




(Including the Town Of Fortune) 
~y Wilbert Mrs _Garnish •••• 826·2208 May Frank Garn1sh ----------. 826·2309 Freflchman'sCove _ 826·2256 
~Wilfred Gar~1sh __ C ______ :~~-~:~ =ay ~red 1 :a~1sh_ h----------- :~~-~~~; ::~:~~e:r~/:5ch~~;~o~~ _ ~ ~ ~ :~~~~~~~ A ~ 
irandY ~::J! ~en~rn~;·~ ~. ~ ~ = ~ 826:2762 M:: K a~rnish r_n~s-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 826:2416 Riley Donald Garnish _. __ •• __ • 826-2658 C ~·s Russell Store Garnish __ 826-2800 May Ll_oyd Garni~h _ •••••••••• 826·2266 Riley Thomas Garnish ••••••••• 826·2388 Adams Clayton GrandBank ------ B32-1256 CQ 
H May V1ctor Garn1sh •••• ___ •••• B26·2685 Royle Albert Garnish __________ 826·2613 Children's Line ----------- B32-1929 ali 
~Alex Frendlmall'sCove -- _ B26_2754 ::; :J::J:~ ~ ~;~i~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :~~=~~g; Royle Charles Fre11chm$11'sCv ----826-2473 AIR ATLANTIC 'tJ 
::: ~[;;Jt F~;~~::~~~e ~ :~~=~~:! =~!sw~:~~kF~~~i~an~s~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ 51 Gile.s Angl~can Ch_urch Garnish • 826·2013 ~;a~~~::~~%~hn~s _ 1 800 565·1800 i 
=:~ ~~~n~a~r:~sh- ~ = =: =: ~ :~~=~:g; =~~~~0~~!:~ ~a~~;~is~.::::::: :~~:~!~~ ~~~~~~~~n5I~%~ ~~~~:~ Ga-r~i;h ~ ~ ~ :~~=~:~~ AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- ~._ 
lll"diman ~m J Ga_m1sh • --.--- B26·2512 Moulton Bert Garnish ________ • B26-2564 Salvatron Army Res1dence EMERGENCY -See 
_,;s Gabnel Garms~ -------- B26·2192 Moulton Don Garnish ------.-- B26-2921 Ga~ish- 826•2776 ~arine And Air Distress Emergencies 
.,ns George R ~arn1sh ------- B26·2B5S Moulton Guy Garnish _________ B26-2176 SE~RS CANADA _INC Garn1sh .826·2102 Alcock Eric 1 Oulllon _________ 832·1204 .C 
:;: ~~r~~!~Gr~~;;h_:: ~:::: :~~:~~~; =~~t~~~ ~!~t~~ni;:r~i~- ~::::: :~~:~:~; ;:~:~~.~~~~!Yo~:~~~~cfte-ri·a--- 826-2904 Att~~i~;~~~s ~~~~nati;n-: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~ .! 
:::uzb~~~~~r~ncC::~~~·~c~~e- ~ ~ :~~=~= =~~t~~~ t::isGa~;~~sh- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ :~~=~~~; Sheppard M GrandBeach - ~a:~i~~: :~::~~~ AMBULANCE-EMERGE~iTLs 832-2500 E 
::: ~~~rg~ra~~~~~~~~ _: =:: :~::~~~= =~~:~~~ ~~~::e~a~i~is~ .: ~:: ~ ~ :~:=~~~ ;~~~e~:r~~i:m G~;~~~Be~~- ~ ~: ~ ~ :~::~Ws :~d~~~~~ ~h~r~~lege ------- - = 832-0768 ~ 
li!COCk Ronald GrandBeach ----- B26-2276 Moulton Rex Jr Garmsh _ •••••• B26·2083 Strowbt1dge Alfred Garn1sh • ••• - B26-2366 111 S . Is 5 . h"ll F rt 832•0B70 fil(ock Sam GrandBe~h ------ B26·2949 Moulton Rex Garnish ________ • B26·2716 Slrowbr~dge Allan Garnish ______ B26·2525 M . am pnng 1 0 une --- 832_2300 
t'!COCk ~omas Garmsh ~------ 826·2766 Moulton Wallace Garnish ______ B26·2474 Slrowbr!dge Edgar Garnish ----- B26·275S C a;n -- _E_d_-- ci -R---------- 832_0404 
lliscOC• ~!lbert Grand Bank----- 826-2947 Mullins Edward Frenchman'sCove _ B26-2406 Strowbr!dge Fr~ser Garnish --.-- B26·2310 A ~ e~~n :~r ev ------ • 832_0245 =~ ~~\~; ~::nd~!~hBe~h-=: ~:~:=~:~ Myles Bridget Mr~rendlmall'sCove B26_2769 Strowbr~dge Oliver Ga~nish ----. B26·2206 A~~t:; Jo~~ B ~~~e;~ · :::::::: 832• 1936 
JoUett Wm GrandBeach ____ •• __ 826·2B56 Myles Edward Frenchmall'sCv ___ : B26·2667 . , Ansl~y Ro~ert .1 Warren's Ln ---- 832·2708 ~y Charles Garnish ________ 826-2317 Myles G freflchman'sCove ______ 826.2400 Tapper Ameha Frenchn;ansCv • -- B26:2016 Children s L1ne_ ~---------- 832:2544 :e~ ~:~~ F;~~~~n~s-C~~;:: :~:=~~~~ :ytes ~or~onG Ga~n~sh _________ :~~=~~~~ ~:~~!~ ~~~~~re~r~~~~~!~~v·e· =: :~~-~~: An~~e%t::~~~~;~~ ;~~ ~: = ~ =: ~: ~~-~~; 
IWdy Thurza Mrs Garnish ____ • 826-2500 M;l:~ P!~': ~r~i~h :::: = = =::: B26·2810 Tapper Glenn GrandBeach ------ B26-292B Anstey Wallace Edwm --- ••••• ~ 832·0398 
1111111 Robert GrandBeactl _______ 826-0335 Myles Sam Frenchman'sCove B26• 2316 Tapper Robert GrandBeach ----. B26·2221 
IWrt Gary Garnish __ j ________ 826-2426 N ---- Tapper Steven GrandBeach ••••• B26·2942 A~J~g:!,6~~~~~ANCE 
""" T '"""""' j-------- 826-2929 NEWFOUNDs~:.?_ :,~~~~-1383 T~~C~:~,~~!~~~~~;~:$:53-2422 ,,,~:, ~;;;.",~Rd s_woho'> ---~~~2~l7~~ 
lensen Robert Mrs Garnish _. _. _ B26·2666 Ashford A West ________ • ____ 832·05B9 
K NEWFOUNDLAND i~~a~~=:~~s~ ~~d·e-;-!~n~a;:,~~~~ :~~onal Ashford Angus J~pringhi ll Fortune_ 832-2774 
lttpir~g Esrom Garnish------- - 826"2684 TELEPHONE -See Introductory Pages Thomas M Frenchman'sCove _____ B26-2913 Ashford A ---------------832-1157 
ke!Jing Lyman Garnish-------- 826-27B7 Tibbo Calvin Frenchman'sCove -.- 826·2907 Ashford H West - - ~---.--.--. 832·2B76 
l.tepi11g Ronald Garnish ------- B26-2428 Newport lloyd Garnish •••• __ • _ B26·2258 Tibbo Harold T Frenchman'sCove _ B26-2054 Ashford James Bayv1ew Fortune -- 832·2175 
ke!Jing Stanley Garnish - -- - --- 826·2036 Newport Rayfield Garnish ______ B26·2434 Tibbo Merrill Frenchman'sCove ___ B26•2502 Avalon Construction :::= ~a~:~~shG;r~i~h ~::: ~ ~ ~ :~~=~i~ Nolan Joh~ Frendlman'sCove ---- B26-2566 Tibbo Wilfred Frenchman'sCv • _. _ B26·2864 Fisherman'sWharfRd Fortune- B32·1043 
letping Wilbert Garnish • __ •• _ • 826·2229 ~~~~:~~~~ :;~~~h:~~~;i~~e : =: : :~~=~~~; U AVCO FINANCIAL ::~~ !~! _ 832•2660 
lteping William 0 Uttramar Canada Inc Ayers B T ElizabethAv _________ B32-0314 
GrandBeach Garnish- 826-2922 Home Heal Services Ayers E Springhill Fortune ______ 832-2960 
= ~!!/~ ;:;~~~h G~r~i~h-:::: :~::~~g~ OpG~~~~i!r:r~~or Reporting Big Healing Fuel Requirements Ayers Eli Pinch Marsh Fortune __ • _ 832-2B71 
llott Verick Garnish ___ •• ____ B26-2344 No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 563·S050 ~~Zrs~:~rS -Ma~si~n- ~: ~ ~~;:~~~ :;:~ ~:~:rP~c~a~~~~ ~~~~!:: :~~:g~;~ 
L Osbourne F Frenchman'sCove • -.- 826·2610 Burner Service Children's line ___________ B32·1102 
~ ~~~:~; ~a~~i~-:::: = ~: :~~:~~~ Pardy Rendell Garnish p ________ 826-2654 ~~Zrs~:~rS -Ma~si~n- ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ :::~ tfo~~~H:~~~i~~~~~u~~: :~~:~;~~ 
~ ~~ar'i:rt G~~~i~h- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ :~~=~~~~ Pa~~;dlu~h G~r~i~h- ~:::: =:: =: :~~:~~g ~~:::~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~s~a~~~~sih-: ~ = :~~=~~~~ Ayers Mary Elle~l Temple Fortune_ 832·0306 
t: ~~~iwf:kn~~~iSh- ~ ~: ~: =:: :~~:~~ Petten Haydyn Garnish -------- 826·2003 V Ayers Wa3~~A BunkerhiiiRd Fortune _B32·2437 
lt99tRobert Mrs Garnish ______ B26-2655 PHONE POWER VILLAGE VARIETY t: ::~~t J~a~~~~ish:::::: ~ :~~:~~~~ COMMUNICATIONS Frenchman'sco~e- 826-2012 AYLWARD'S HOME 
\egge•s Grocery&Variety Store CONSULTANTS DiaiDirect· Walters Angus Garnis;:'_------- B26·2704 CENTRE 81 Elizabeth - 832-0520 
~erR GrandBea~ttte-~r~k- ~~: :~~:~~~~ NoCharge • StJohn's 739-2500 :::::~! ~eJra?~r~!~niSh- ~ ~ =: ~ = ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ 
M Poaching Operation Sport-For Walters Terry L Garnish _ •••••• B26·2411 BAnd B Siding 22 Dunton ------ B32-1046 
Ml,· Reporting Big Game Violations Walters Tim Garnish __________ B26·2220 Baker Allan Marine Dr~-------- B32·1439 y~~:~ ~~a~;s~~e;rsd Emergencies No Charge-Dial ______ 1 BOO 563-5050 ::~~e~~a~;~ ~~;~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ :~::~:~~ ::~:~ :~~nurG~e_:~~~h-::: ~::: ~~=~~~ 
.No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-2444 POLICE E~~a~~:a~f: G~~~~~nk 832·1260 Weymouth Ben GrandBeach _____ B26.2117 Baker Charles M1s~aveCrt •• --- B32·2179 
Power Alphonsus White Alpheus Garnish _. ______ B26·2466 Baker E~war~ 43_EhzabethAv ---- B32-1541 
Frenchman'sCove _ B26·2923 Whittle Verno Baker Eh 1 R1Ve!"S1deE --------- B32·245B 
Power I Frenctlman'sCove _______ B26·2729 GrandBeach Garnish B26·2407 Baker Ernest 22 West --------- B32·2669 
Power John Frenchman'sCv _____ B26·2723 Withers L Frenchman'sCove ____ ~ B26-2B01 Children's Line ----------- B32·1903 
Power W Garnish ___________ • B26·2227 Withers Nicholas Baker Florence Mrs 31 Churdl •• - B32·154S 
Power Walter Frendlman'sCv ____ 826-2B25 Frenchman'sCove. B26·2354 Baker Freeman Church -------- B32·0146 
Power Walter Frenchman'sCove __ 826·2BOB Wright Conrad Frenchman'sCove _. B26·2401 Baker Freeman Jr 
Price Christopher FrendiRman'sCove- 826-2910 ______ v_____ Baker Glen Greetlw~Ma~~~~~~:~ ~ ~~=~~; 
Baker Herman 16 Charlotte _____ 832·1465 
YELLOW PAGES -cau Baker J 3 Brookfield Fortune ••••• 832-1433 
8 
Tete-Direct (Services) Inc Baker John Bradley Fortune --.-. 832-0425 
-StJohn's 753·2422 Ba~=:~t~n:~~~~ F~rt~n~-: ~:: ~: :~~=~~ 
R&E VARIETY Garnish -------826·2217 
Reeves Wm Garnish _________ • B26·2815 
Rideout Arch Frenchman'sCv • --. 826·2026 
Baker-Charlie's 344 GRAND BANK 
Baker Max Church ••••• - ••••• 832-2798 Blagdon Henry 14 Jamieson----. 832-2266 Brooks Freeman FortuM Rd •••.• 832·1994 BURIN REDYMIX LTD 
Baker P Bayview Fortune •.••••• 832·2655 Blagdon T • ---- ·--------. 832·1158 Brooks Glenn 2 R1versideW - •• -. 832·0765 Milf'YStown _ 
Saker Reginald MistywaveCrt •••• 832·2081 Blagdon Newton College ---- • •• 832· 0284 Brooks Junior Main •••••••••• 832·2584 Burt Bruce College •••• _ •• _ ••• 
Baker Wallace Tim's Ln ••••• __ • 832·1047 Blagdon Philip Children's Line ••••••••• -. 832·2141 Burke Norman ___ ••• __ • __ _ 
Baker Wm Jr 5 BlactbumRd •• _ •• 832·0726 38 BunktmiiiRd Fortune • 832·2652 Brookside Beauty Salon Burt George Henry Marine or • _. 
Baker Wm Ralph _____ ••••••• 832· 0133 Children's line --- ·---- ·-. 832· 0127 23 RiversideW- 832·0029 Burt l eonard Marine or _ •• _. __ 
Banfield Benjamin ElizabethAv • _. 832- 16S4 Blanchard Patrick Brown Glenn 3 MalcolmBivd ••••• 832-2422 Burt lynn •••••••••••••• _ 
Banfield D 2 SmallwoodDr •••••• 832·2931 Bradley Fortune - 832-0789 Brown James Jr SunsetCr Fortune - 832-1059 Burt Lloyd 60 MarineOr •••••• • • 83 
~ ::~:::J~ ~~~'J ~!~~5 G~:~e-:::: :~~=~~:~ :~~~:r~i~ ~~~~~~d INC--. 832-1027 Br~~:w~o~:~ O~d~~ . ::::::::: :~~=~~~ Bu~u~tt~~e!:n~n~~n-::: =:::::: 832 i ::~~:::~ t~o~:s 3~ ~:~~~~~::: ~~:i:~ ~es~~~:o~~~e- .·.·_-_·_-StjOh,;·~ ~~~=~~~ =~~=~ ~~;~:n;~Y~~tt.::::::: =~~=~~~ =~~~~ ~!~~n~!~::::::::: ~ £0 Children's line • • ••••••••• 832-1851 BLUE CREST INTERFAITH HOME Brown's Ta~i Service Evans--·- . 832·0500 Burton John RiversideW ••••• • • 832• 
Banfield Thomas GrandBank • _ •• 832·263S Hickman • 832-1660 Broydell Olive 47 H1ckman ------ 832-1891 Burton Kevin Greenwood • _ •••• • B3a. 
"'g Bank Of Nova Sco~iaayview Fortune. 832·1211 Bl~no:~~~:n~~m3~ iil~db~r~Rd.:: =~~=~~~ =~~!~!~ ~~~~ 2~ PearsonPI ••••. 832-29S3 Burton Thomas 41 GreenwoodAv • • 832· 
«J Water StBranch • •• ••••••••• 832·2400 Bobbett Charlie . Conlederation Fortune. 832-1215 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTQ 
'- Barnes Allan Piercey Fortune •••• 832·2730 BunkerhiU Fortune. 832·1477 8rushett Richard Churdl . 133. 
C) ::~~~ ~:~~~i~rM<lrine Dr •••••.• 832·0399 :~~~:~ ~oa~~h;;c~li::ely -~~n~ _: =~~=i;~~ Brushett Rich;~: Bayview Fortune. 832-2317 :~:1:~ ~ ~~s~~c:l=nt.:::: : : : 
1 Pinch Marsh Fortune. 832-1723 Children's Line __ • • _ •.•• _. 832_022s . C~ntenmal Fortune. 832-1070 Butler Wade 69 Eliz<lbeth •••• •• • 832 
Children's Line ••• • ••••••• 832·1324 Boland Alexander fortune ••••• _ 832•2337 Buffett All1~ter . C1rcular Pi •• • •• • 832-1084 Butt George Butt --.-------- .832 
Barnes Craig O!dRd •••••••••• 832-2922 Boland J ••• _ • • •• •• _ • • • __ 832•266s Buffett Ben)amm Centerwual • • - • • 832-2634 Butt Harry M<lrineDr . •• - ••••• - . 832 
Barnes E 99 Bayview Fortune •• •• 832·2713 Bol.lnd Arlene Buffett Bruce Blactburn _- • •• • • 832·0194 Butt L~onard 71 Mam • - •• - •• • • 8)2 
Barnes Effie Main __ • _ •• _ •••• 832·20S7 10 Broollfield fortune _ 832•2223 Buffett Charle~ Eld?n Fortune • - •• 832·1925 Butt lmdahl 68 EhzabethAv .•• -. 832 
Barnes Emma Mrs Hictm.ln ••••• 832·1240 Boland Brian Buffett Fred R1vers1deWest .• • --. 832·1697 Butt Wm Fortune ••• ------ •• • 832 
Barnes Eric Elizabeth ••••••••• 832·2S23 s Confederation Fortune _ 832-2801 BUF~TT ~&A LTD C 
Barnes Frank . Boland E 23 Centennial Fortune ___ 832- 1921 M<lln Off1ce 1 Church • - • ·-- • 832· 01SO CKXJ 610 fortuneHwy ___ •• _ • • 
. , 9 ~unkerh1IIRd Fortune. 832-1517 Soland M 5 Booth~l Fortune •• _. _ 832-12SO OR •••• - ••.••.•• ------ 832·0151 11 Busy •• __ • __ •• _ •• _ • • •• 832 Ba~!~d~ee~!~~~~;~~~-:::::: :~~=~~~: :~::~~ ~i~~a~;ters1deWest -- • ·-- 832-289S ~~6~~~~R~;6RE - ~ ~:: ~: ~ :~~:~~~~ Facsimile •••• _ •••••• • • _. BJa. 
==~~~ ~~~~~t~rt~~;k~a~. ::::: :~~=~~~~ Kearley H ~~r~~g-h~l1-R~ -~o~~~~: =~~=~~~ ~~IUiiN·G -SUPPlrES • :::::: :~~:~~~~ C&M SIDINGS CO LTD 
Barnes John R R1vers1deWest •••• 832:1430 Bolt Manuel Green~oodAv Fortune. 832- 1726 FURNITURE&APPLIANCE ••• 832·0153 BaC~ijd~:~~a~in~es~::::: ::::: ~~-~;~ =~~d~~!~:n~; ~~i~~~~~::.::::: =~~=~:~ PLUMBING&El~CTRICAL -.- 832· 01S2 
::~~~ t~r~ti!~:hl~.::::: ::: ~~=~~~~ Bo~~il~~~~~~r~~e Dr_F~~~~e-:::: : =~~=i~:~ =~~!~ ~e~/ ~':~~~~~rt~~-:::: =~~=~~~~ C PAir Reservations 24 Hour 
Barnes Otto 57 Hickman ••• •• •• 832·1336 Bond George H Elizabeth ••••• __ 832·2606 Buffett V .2~ B!ackburnRd • • • • • • • 832 2078 Service Montreal Que 
::~~!! ~~~o~dEiizabeth • - ••••• 832· 1247 =~~~e~i~r~f 16 Hyde •• -.- • • _ 832-2619 =~~!~ c%~1~"~3 ~=:~Rd - :::::: =~~=~~~~ C"~~5C~~~~:·~i:~rr;Pi FM~n! ~~~ :;~ 
Barnes Robe6rtEvergreenAv Fortune. 832·2891 Bonnell Edga~o~f:;~~o;'o~~~n~ = =~~:i;;; Bungay4 ~~~colmBJvd River~ideE<Ist- 832:1996 ~:J~:~ ~;~~Is Pinctl Marsh Fortune • 832 
51 FortuneHwy Fortune. 832·0629 Bonnell Gilbert Haddock Fortune _ • 832- 1S38 Bungay Alexander l 8 Edwin • • • • 832 2329 40 PinchMarsh Fortune . 832· 
Barnes Roy J 21 MistywaveCrt - •• 832-0021 Bonnell How.lrd 40 Jamieson • ___ 832-0896 Bungay ~al~b RlversldeWest • • • • • 832· 0722 Caines Fred 2 InkpenPl Fortune • . 832 
::~~:~ ~:~~e~~eorge • - •• - ••• 832-2967 Bonnell Jul~~ BrunnetteAv Fortune • 832-2742 Bungay arPin~ Marsh Rd Fortune- 832: 0736 ~::~:~ j~~:s9~i:~on~u~~ne-=: : ~2 
. Bunker Hill Rd Fortune . 832-1032 Bonnell Stanley Fortune ••••• __ 832-23S8 : ungay ~arl.dRI;~r~~e~b • Rd • • • • :~~-i:~ taints John R Pinch Marsh •••• . 832 
Barnes Wilson Snooks Fortune ••• 832-0277 Children's line ••• ••. • • ••• 832-2663 B ungay Dav1 1 ~1 aJc ~rn - • • 832_0227 Caines Leslie Pinch Marsh Fortune • 832• Barte.r Hugh c.ourtneypj •••••• -. 832-1535 Bonnell Thomas l ake Fortune •• _ • 832-1436 B ungay F oug. as Ch rdl iHTIIeson - • ·- 832_0062 Caines Norman Fortune •••••• •• 832 Children's L1ne • --- •••• -.- 832-2153 Boomer Bert Bayv1ew Fortune ••• _ 832·0191 ungay F enme u ·A· ····· 832• 1314 Caines Philip Barter Ira Jr 33 MarineOr • •••• • 832-1314 Borotra George Bungay Grances Elizabeth v • • • • • 832_2949 7 Confederation fortune. 832 
Bartlett Arthur Marine Or •.•• -. 832·2827 24 togwoodRd Fortune • 832-0341 Bungay G eo 1~onatlon • • • • • • • • 832_2995 C.lines Roland Hyde _ ••••••••• 832• 
Bartlett Frances 2~ OldR~ ------ 832:2134 Bowles Edward Bradley Fortune • _ 832- 1354 =~~::; Ji~a Gr!~:~A~ ·:: =::: 832• 1688 Caines Roland E Elizabettl _ •• _ •• 832 ::~::~ ~~~?~s1E:~a~~:ne. ::: =~~-~{: =~~b~sr~ ~;;af:a~~i~~u~:r "pj:::: = =~~=~~~~ BungaJ ~ •••••• - •••••••• =~~=~~~ ~::~:~ ~f~lal~~sood Fortune • •• • 8 ::~l:~ ~e;~s r~s ~~~~~n-: :: : :~~=~1~ =~:~~e~~!:i~tina Miss Tim's Ln • _ 832·1399 =~~::; K~n~~~~lph • • •• • •• • • • - Logwood Fortune .832-
Bartlett Newman Main •• - •• -.- 832·2278 20 HaddockRd Fortune 832·2S26 Pin~h~~rstiRd Fortune- 832 2045 Caines Tony PinchmarshRd Fortune -
::~::~ ::~a~ai~a~-::: ~: : :: : =~~=~~~~ :;:~; ~~:!rJ ~:J~~r :OC:~~e :: = = :~~=~~~ Bungay Ken.net B~ooek~etd Fortune. 832:0777 Cake E Fortune • ---- ·--- ·- • • 832 
Bartlett Thomas RiversideWest ••• 832·2696 Brady John Jr Brookfield Fortune _ 832. 272s Bungay ~evln ;rs M.anne 0~- • • • =~~-~~~~ ~:~: ~s~;r T~p~:~u~~~:: : :Jz. 
Bathel Pentec~:~!B~~~~~ByPass . 832·1S40 Br<ldy John Sr 4 Brookside Fortune - 832·0698 =~~::; N~~~an ~SM~~~~v • ~-:: 832: 2148 Cake Wayne 2 Church Fortune - •. 832• 
Battiste John Brady l N 6 HickmanPI Fortune __ 832_1735 Bungay Rex 15 R1vers1deE •••••• 832 2728 Ca~:~~r!~~~~~:~~~~~igration 
23 LogwoodRd Fortune- 832·1547 Br<ldy Rodney 14 OuterDr Fortune - 832·0048 Bungay W.ld: Rd Fort 832 2847 Church . 8J2o 
Bayview Cinema ltd MarineOr ••• 832-0219 Brady Ron Broollfield Fortune • • _ : 832·1263 W It mchMarsh D une • 832: 2773 
Bayview Irving Bayview fortune •• 832-0201 Brady Stewart 3 ForestRd Fortune _ 832·1083 :ungay w: "~eJ Ma~1ne r • • ••• 832-0469 C~~tr~~ci~~Sc~n~~::n~~!:~~~es ::~J:: ~~~iermarket Fortune ••• 832-1680 Br~;~~~~:~!r~i~e •.•••• -.-- - 832·0863 B~~;:; ~e~~~~ ~:~eon_::::::: 832-2034 pour service en Francais} 
8 Community Fortune. 832·1103 3 ForestRd Fortune _ 832·2738 =~;;:~ ~~~rMg:~~~~i~; o;::::::: ~~=~;~; fortune ·-··--····· ·· · ·· 
BEACON DRIVE IN Brady Thomas L<lkefortune ---- . 832·0879 Children's line ••••••••••• 832-1732 GrandBank •••••••• ••••• • 
47 BunkerhlliRd Fortune. 832·2217 Brady Wm Burlitt John 6 CorkumPl. _. _ •••• 832•0661 CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
Beck Franklin R Pas.!~r ElizabethAv. 832·1060 Brady~ ~~t~r_o~~~~_c: -~o~~~~: :~~=~~~ BURFITT'S T V&RADIO Church . 832-0641 EMER::r~~~~s:r Distress E 
::~~:~ ~~:~::: ~~a~~~n-::::: : : :~~=~:~ Brady Yvo2n7n~nlederation Fortune - 832·1312 Burin Peninsula O~!d~~n~~~~ . 832· 2460 ~:~:~::~ ~~~!~~aiBayview Fortune • 
::~~!~ ~~~~g~ ~e~::~: : =: :: : ~~:~~~~ =~:~:~~ ~~~~; ~~k~~~~. : ~: = : :~~= g~: Su~i~:se~~:s~~~ ';;!~Y~~~~n lnt~~~~~~~r~~~J~;~~~;:~r~:~:~~s 
:ennett ~o~n E~ns ~ . _ •• _. _ •• =~~-~;~ : reon ~r"r~es1hR1~ers.1de~est • - • _ 832-0882 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 s63• 1313 Fr~~a~~~~~~nes In 8:~~:~ T~o:rtRiver~i~1;w"e;t::::: 832:273S a~:~~ G;~:lde M<lri~~~~r ~: =:: = = =~~=~~~~ Bu~~a~:ninsula Integrated School No Charge· Dial ••• • 1 BOO 
BENNETT'S CONSTRUCTION& Brewer Wm John . Grand Bank Elementary Main • _ 832•2320 Carroll George % JamiesonAv -. -
Facsimile SS~~~~E~ _L_T~- ~-a~n-: =~~=~=~~ Brockerville B~~~r~~~~;dOI~~u~~ = =~~:~:;~ r~~eu~~a~~~~:i~t~.:: =:: =::: =~~=i~~~ ~~~!~1 ~~~nS4 Main - • • •• • - • • • 
BERGS FLORISTS Cortege ••••• 832-2752 John Burke High School 1 SpringhittRd Fortune -
Bethel M 25 West ••••••••••• 832-2032 BROOKFIELD ICE CREA.M GrandB<lnk. 832-2990 CENTRAL RESTAURANT 
Billard Ambrose 36 Eldon Fortune . 832-1965 LTD Haddock Fortune _ 832·2010 Haddons l n Fortune · 
Billard David 36 JamiesonAv •••• 832-1137 BURIN REDYMIX Chan Lawrence M 8 Dunton ••• - · 
Bil~a~i1d~~~a(/n;orr~e- :::: :::: :~~=~~~~ =~:~ g::;:n~~m~;~~~be~h-:::: : = ~~:5~; Marystown . 279· 3333 ~~:~~~~sn B~~ 1E~=t~ ~; :: : : 
GRAND BANK 345 Children's-Follett 
~elp line PIKent1a Crews Charlotte Mrs Dominie leonard EMBERL 5 TRANSPORT ~arge·Dial __ . __ • 1 800 563·5636 . Elford Fortune. 832·0231 . , 1~ Centennial Fortune. 832·2187 EY' 
liD 's Crews Frank Bavv•ew PI ••••••• 832·2866 C~ll~ren s L.ne _ •••• _. ___ . 832-0122 LTD ~Charge· Dial • __ . 1800 563·2555 Crews Gerald 4 Ralph --------- 832·2310 Oom•.n•e St,anl~y Fortune---- ••• 832·1878 Main Ofc MarineDr •••••• • 832-1481 
~ ~~~~e:0Ei!~~un"e.:::: =~~:~~~; ~~::: ~:~~~ J; :,:~~~~~~n~-::: :~~:~~;~ Do~~~;~h!r~~~eB F~rtu~; - ::::: ~~:~~~; :~:~i!~rs-Cail::::::::::: ~~: ~~:f 
:: i~~~e~~~:~n; o;:::::: =~~:~:~: ~~:=~ j~~n 2: ~~~kn~~-:::::::: =~~:~;;; ~~~~~~sl ~ar~rd~rt~~~ . --. 832-0383 ~~s~~~~~s~tJ~~n:s· ...... ~~~~n:~ ~::~;~ ~LeoSr CitadeiRd ••••••• 832-0867 CrewsThom_as Warrenln •••••• 832·0633 Fortune.832-1983 ~ 
Margaret 23 MalcolmBivd • 832·1649 Crocker Lev1 1-A Eldon Fortune--- 832-2573 Garage • ____________ ____ 832• 0383 Emberly Roger 11 Camp ____ • •• 832-2882 C 
percival Hickman •••• _. _ 832·1974 Croc~er M~rg~ret Mrs Manne Dr - 832·2440 Douglas Frank Greenwood __ • _. _ 832·0636 Enghsh Barry 10 George _ •••••• 832·0535 (U 
Reuben 44 BlackbumRd _ •• 832·2393 Children s Lme ••• -------- 832·2165 Children's line 832• 0761 English Harry 3 EhzabethAv ••••• 832·2396 £ll ~~~~:'~n! R•:~~~~E-:: : ; = :~~:~;~ Cr~~~r~~x~~~ ~~i~.: = =: = =: = :~~:~~~~ ~~~~::: ~~~1ie~~a~~i·z~~~;:::::: :~~:~:: Engram Arthlbai~Pri_nghi!l Fortune. 832·1328 "C ~ 23 Ri~ersideE __ ••••• __ 832·2031 Croucher M 7 Charlotte ---- -- •• 832·1257 D 1 G W R 1 h 832_0609 Engram Clayton ~prm~h1ll Fortune. 832·2487 C Har~ El~a~~ -k--- -- • :~~:~;~~ ~~~:::: ~:~~ ~~~~~~~~ F~rt~n~. = = :~~:~~~: D~~~~:: J:;:s S c~:deiRd. = = = = = 832·0105 ~~:~:~ ~~[~! ~P;~~~:~ ~~~~: =: :~~=~~t~ (U 
: ~~ar~;s ~~win a~_::::: 832·2874 Crowley Lyman Marin~ Dr •••••• 832·0237 Douglas JohnGrandBankHwyByPass 832_2812 ENTERPRISE NEWFOUNDLAND ,';i 
ts Fred RiversideEast ••••• 832·0813 Crowley M 10 Coronat•on • ----- 832·2556 . • 832 1917 AND LABRADOR 'lwl 
ts George RiversideEast •• - 832·2195 Crowley R~x Manne ~r • • ·- • • • • 832·0179 Douglas John Hldtman • ·- • • • • • 832: 0210 CORPORATION GrandBank . 832-1870 ts George R GrandBank •• - 832·2357 Crowley Wilson Edwm ••• ••••• 832·2098 Douglas l S~ Ehz_abethAv • --.... Fax line 832·0470 
nts John RiversideWest ---. 832-0464 Crowley Wi!son H Jr Marine Or •• 832·0337 Douglas leslie CltadeiRd • • ----- 832·0030 Ereaut E 22-A "Miil;rRd F~rt~;e· = = = 832·1223 
Cumbden V•~let 25 Edwm ------ 832·2733 Douglas llewellyn Butt • • • • • • • • 832" 1293 Evans Arch 20 Circular • _. _ •••• 832·0046 
plSTYLE HAIR SALON& ~~~~!~ ~fy~~ Greenwood. -- • • • • 832"2681 ~~~:l:! ~:l~~ ~rJ~a~~o~·~l~::: :~~=~! ~v:ns ~rcr ~apt Evans ••• _ •••• :~~=~~~ 
SOLARIUM 17 Water - 832·0008 24 Dunton R1versideE. 832·1238 Douglas Randy MalcolmBivd --- •• 832·0532 E v ns E ar.1 :lm b;th. -.- ------ 832.2342 
Children's Line .•• ••• _ ••••• 832·2782 Douglas Thomas Fortune • ------ 832·1983 E::~~ H~:/ ,J!:t • • • ·- • • • • 832·2213 
Allan F:restRd Fortune -- - 832-2348 Cumben Harold M1s~aveCrt ••• _ 832·0018 Dove lloyd logw~ Fortune ---- 832·0358 Evans Jose~h 23 Hi~k~a·n· :::::: 832·0334 All~1n2 ~SpringhitiRd Fortune. 832:0251 ~~~~!~ ~::~1/; ~ias;.~~cn ·::: :~~:~~~: ~~=~:: ~~:r~e ~~~ard. R;tPh::: :~~:~~~~ ~::~~ :~~~~nc;:~i~~ch:::::: ~~:~S:~ 
CJidren s lm~ ~~n·e· ·- ·- :~~-~;~~ Children'~ Lme .• •• :.-- •••• 832·2951 Dow~ey lloyd_ 31 Water • ••• - •• 832· 0606 Evans Robert J Ralph ___ • • ___ • 832·0S87 A~~rH~an~e Or •• - = = = = 832:1949 ~~~~:~ ~~~~a~1J~IV~tdeE -- ••• 832·0714 Do~h~~~~~~~~n~t~h . =::: =: = = = :~~:~~~! ~::~~ ~o:y~: ~~n~=rs~n-pj-: = = = = ~~:~:~ 
Gordon Manne Dr ---- --- 832 0165 1 M1stywaveCrt. 832·0023 Downey Richard 2 Oteanview •••• 832·1908 Children's l ine __ ••• __ •••• 832·1220 
Man.ue! Hyde ----------832:1416 Cumby Enoch Temple Fortune ••• 832·0135 Downey Wayne 20 MarineOr •••• 832-0512 Eveleigh co Evans _ •••• _. __ • 832·2018 
Marrone S Hyde • • • • • ·- • 832 _1627 Cumby Harvey . , . Children's line ••••••••••• 832-1146 Eveleigh Donald 26 MistywaveCn • 832·2910 Th~mas . 24 CoronatiOn - · -- 832 1966 Kmg sSubd1v Fortune- 832·1816 Drake 8 5 HickmanPI Fortune •••• 832· 2771 Eveleigh Gus Hickman ••••••• • _ 832·0092 f;~e:a~~yv~~-Fo·rt·u~~-::: ~~:~~~~ Cumby Sa~u~~lederation Fortune. 832·1875 ~~:~: ~ ~0 B:~~~F~~~~e _::::: ~~:~~:~ f 
Cumdin Thomas Marine Dr --.-. 832·0721 Drake Isaac Hickman _________ 832-2988 F F A W 2 Stooe'sPI ••••• - •••• 832·1357 
Cuza Raymond Drake Ross 6 MalcolmBivd __ • _. _ 832-0388 Facey B 31 H1ckman •••••••••• 832·1351 
11 Mallard'sRd Fortune- 832·0895 Children's line • _ •• __ • __ •• 832·1724 Fa~a~le -~~t~~ -G~~n~~~n-k _: = =::: ~~=~~~ 
Dave's Music&Variety ~vans • ___ 832·1186 ~~!~!s5N!~~!~R~i;;d~l:::::::: :~~:~~~ ~arewelllesley Timsln -------- :~~-~~;~ 
n Edward Rev Elizabeth -- 832·0404 Davidge Everard Centennial _ •••• 832·0327 Dunford Herbert Main --------832-2513 F:~~~: ~~~n 1:i?~~~~e~~t-:::::: 832: 1226 O::~n F:~~t:rtu~; • ::: :~~= g~~ ~::: ~r~~~~n~J ·Eido~ • ~rt~~; : : : :~~=~:tt ~~~:~~: ~~;~e R:;~i:~:D~ • : : : = ~~:~~~ Felix Aloysuis Miller -- - --- - - -- 832·1793 
Oildrens line ••• __ ••••• -. 832·2041 Day C Elizabeth _ •••••• _ ••••• 832·0883 Dunn David IS BayviewPl •••••• 832·2139 Felix Raymon: Community Fortune_ 832.1376 
Basil Eldon Fortune •• • •• • 832-0576 Day George Brnt*field Fortune ••• 832·0183 Dunne Ben Bunker Hill Rd Fortune - 832·0472 Children's line •• ___ •••• _. 832·2029 
George Jr Day Harry Brunene Fortune - •••• 832·0145 Dunne Claude BrunetteAv Fortune - 832·2530 Feltham Bruce 4 PearsonPI _____ 832·0435 
Springhill Fortune. 832·0718 Day T 48 Eldon Fortune • ••• •••• 832-2863 Dunne Claude Jr Ferrie Aubrey ForseyRd _. _ ••••• 832·0454 
Gerald Marine Or •• • •••• 832-0142 Day Victor 48 Eldon Fortune ••••• 832·1462 8 OuterOr Fortune- 832-1559 Fiader Peter 65 Bayview Fortune • _ 832·1838 
Nicholas Degruchy Edwin Dunne James Centennial Fortune -- 832· 1766 Fiander l Rev Hayter Fortune •••• 832·1855 
85 Bayview Fortune- 832·2972 Sprmghill Fortune. 832·2977 Durnford Allen Fiander l illian Mrs Spcinghill •• __ 832·2587 
n George Oi•on Fortune -. 832· 2546 DeGruchy Thomas 45 SpringhillRd Fortune. 832·2817 fiRE-EMERGENCY CALLS \:u~~~~~wy Fortune •• 832-2586 Children's lin':t~n-i~l-~~-u~~: :~~=~:~ Durnford E 9 BayviewPI -- •••• -- 832·2079 Fortune •••••••• - •••• - ••• 832·1333 
11 Pleasant. 832·1587 DeGruchy Tom 44 GreenwoodAv • • 832·2565 Durnford GeorgeSpringhill Fortune_ 832·0717 ~~:~~::~~ = = =: = = = = = = = = = ~ = ~~=~~~ Frederick~ GreenwoodAv- 832·2908 DENISE'S BEAUTY SALON Durnfor~1~Au~ederation Fortune. 832-2509 ~J~~e~~~~nFo~d&~~i~~ Wo-rk;r~ -t.in~:;- 1111 
Edward Fortune --- • • • • 832·1169 Cemetery. 832·1235 Durnford Merrill Haddock Fortune • 832·2583 Water Fortune_ 832·2108 
Fred S CollierPI Fortune •• 832·05S3 Durnford Newman 
George 16 Bayview ---- • 832·1218 Oenty Norman Main ___ •••• ---832-1787 Broolrfield Rd Fortune. 832-0224 FISHERY PRODUCTS 
Roy14 SpringhiiiRd Fortune- 832·0303 o·t:~~t~~n'~l~i~km~~. =:::::: = :~~:~~;~ Durnford Samu~~me Rd Fortune. 832-2104 INTERNATIONAL ~.n~y Jamieson - • • • • • • 832·0283 Diamond Ben Citadel • •• •• •• •• 832-1094 Durnford Sheila 11_A West _____ 832·2821 Bayview Fortune. 832· 1860 ::::::~ ~!i~~~~e-::: : :~~=~~~ gJ~~~ ~e~iiF;,!'!~~sln. =:: : : : : :: :~~=~~~~ Dyall David 4 George ••••••••• 832-1057 Mgr Augustus Hi~~:~iewFortune _ 832_2436 
Paul SunsetCr Fortune - - - 832·27S6 Dicks Hughie 10 Ralph __ •••••• 832·1373 E General Ole ••• • • • ••••••• 832·1861 
l R AUTO BODY LTD Dicks Lewis s HatcherPI •••••• _ 832-1618 Eastern Community College If Busy Dial _ •••• - •••••••• 832·1864 
74 Main. 832·1271 Dicks Robert 23 EhzabethAv ••••• 832· 1418 GrandBank . 832-2472 Grand Sank General Ole ••••• 832·1550 
Tony 41 Eldon Fortune ••• 832·2983 Dicks William H 3 Duntoo ••••• _ 832·0438 Community Education •••• •• 832·2559 Trawler Report •• - •••••••• 832·1863 
Kenneth Dill David 21 Centennial Fortune •• 832·24S6 Nursing Assistant Program • _. 832-2303 
~ Church F!~~~~a~~~: :~~=~~;; g~~:~~~r~n~~~ 7_ ~u-t1~~s-l~ _:::: ~~=~~~~ Easton Gordon G Justic;0 Church_ 832_2221 
••• __ • 832·2087 Dodge Elias Evergreen Fortune ••• 832·1454 ED'S ULTRAMAR 
-=:::: :~~=~~~~ Dodge lucy Mr~emme Rd Fortune- 832·2938 175 FortuneHwy- 832-1154 
ln •• • • 832·2511 Dodge Ronald 60 MarineOr ••••• 832·1S25 Eldon House Bed~~~~;~~a~~rtune. 832_0442 
33West ---------- 832-1198 DolimontGeorge Seaview •••••• 832·0888 Elf df k . f 832-0678 It!~ Marine Dr • • _ • •• ••• 832·1475 Dol~mont John ~rtune Rd _ •••• _ 832·0090 Ell~~d G~:~n King ortune • • ·-- • tl~ 1 ~::.;.;sPi =: = = = = = = :~~=~~~; g~::~~~~;'t~y~1z;l~!tl;:::::: :~~:~~:t 5 SpringhiiiRd Fortune. 832·0662 
•am 8 Camp ••• _ •••• __ 832·2631 Dolimount Melvin College •••• __ 832·0630 Elford John T 01-on Fortune ---- 832·1447 
ttl's line ••••••••••• 832·2420 Dominaux Charles Elizabeth Ave •• 832·0677 Elms A C Blackburn ---------- 832· 0440 ~rner The Main •••••••• 832·2263 Dominaux Glynn 16 ountoo _ •••• 832·2858 Elms .oscar, Ba_yview PI - ••••• -- 832· 0132 
~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~n; ·:: =~~=~~ Dominaux lre~~n~;:HiiiRd Fortune . 832·2423 Em~~:~;;~!~111;7 Main-:::::::: :~~:~~:~ ~brey Fortune • ___ • __ • 832-1371 Dominic Vincent Eldon Fortufle ••• 832·2848 Emberley lgol College •••••• --- 832·1140 
~~·sB~~~~r Hiii Rd -~rt~~e-: :~~:~~~~ Dominie Be~fa~~?nghiiiRd Fortune. 832·2113 ~~~:~::: ~a~~~~~~w!i~~~~e-rO;: :~~:~~~; 
FisheryProducts lnternationallimited 
Fitzpatrick Loyola Capt 
lS Eldon fortune. 832·0414 
Fizzard Clarence 10 Jamieson ••• 832·0017 
Children's line -----------832·21S2 
Fizzard E Hawlcins ••••••••••• 832·2845 
FizzardFrank 
GrandBankHighwayByPass _ 832·17S4 
Fizzard Michael • •••• _ ••••• 832-1918 
Fizzard Garfield 33 Water _ ••••• 832·0820 
Fizzard George W Hickman ••••• 832·1276 
Fizzard Mary Mrs Main • _ •••••• 832-2235 
Fizzard Norman Church ••••••• 832·2050 
Fleming Aiden 
22 Confederation Fortune.832·2918 
Fleming Earl 4 BennettPI Fortune • 832-1708 
Folie« Bertram 22 College ••• - •• 832·0588 
Folie« Charles Greenwood •• • __ • 832·2930 
FolleH-Herridge 346 GRAND BANK 
~~:::~ ~~:;1~ ~;a::~n pj -= = = = = = :~~:~~~~ FORTUNE PHA~~E~~: F~~~~! ~ ~J~-2071 Gr~~~r::~~:c:~;r~~~~ ~-~~8~2·2617 ~:~~:~ ~~~~n R~:~~~WFo·rt·u~;- = = 
Follett Claude Marine Dr •• • •• __ 832·0797 FORTUNE RECREATION Swimming Pool •• • • • • • •••• 832·2331 Hanham Keith 28 GreenwoodAv - . 
Follett Douglas L AdministnxPI _ •• 832· 1176 COMMISSION ~~~~ ~~~5~e ~~a~~~~"~- =:::: =~~: ~!: Hanham Lawrenc~addock Fortune _ 
Follett E Greenwood • ·- ·- ·- • • • 832"2693 l ogwoodRd Fortune • 832-1603 Grandy A 8 Citadel •• _ • • • _ •••• 832·0668 Hanham M 18 BayviewPI ••••• •• 
Follett Edward 3 ForestRd Fortune_ 832•0109 Fortune Sen1or C1t1zen's Club Grandy Baxter Hid:man ••• • •••• 832·1781 Hannam S 64 ElizabethAv •••• • • • 
F 11 tt Ed d T M 0 832• 1044 Eldon Fortune- 832· 1107 Grandy Benjamin a West __ ••••• 832·2463 Hapgood V 21 West •••• • •••• _ F~ll:tt Ehw;~unton ar~~- _r_ :::: _ 832·0647 FORTUNE TOWN COUNCIL Off1ce Grandy Charles Harb?ur Authority Water •• • • • • 
..¥: Follett Ernest 3 MistywaveCrt ____ 832·2961 . Temple Fortune- 832· 2810 10 Brunnette Fortune. 832·2524 Hard!ng George George •••••• • a ~o::e~ ~ra~r/~ PearsonPI --- - -~~:~n Fo~~~;~~~n; "cOOOCii Tick~-Offic!32- 1333 g~:~~~ g;~o~~::rs~~:e~~PI_::: = =~~:~~:~ ~:~~~n~I!!'~~~~G~~-n~~A_v_: : 8J2. 
CQ F~ll:tt H~~~y ~~i~;id;E::::::: 832·1757 Fortune Video&SoundlamallneHwy. 832· 1800 Grandy Enc Mam •• ---------- 832·1934 Hardy Gre:~:f HacldockRd Fortune -
Follett Hughte ManneDr ---- ·- . 832:1184 ~ 5 Bayview Fortunt. 832·0446 GRANDY ERIC C REAL Hardy Thomas 2 Patten ••• --- -- 83 ~ Fo::ett j ~ Rose'sl n ------- -· - ~~-~;~: Fox Elmer 3 Patten_ •• • •• ____ • 832·22S6 ESTATE BROKER Hardy Wilfred 93 Bayview Fortune . SJa. 
«J ~~~~=~ l0E:an~r~~~ .::::::: 832:0498 ~~: ~:~~e B::;~::~ltun_e_ :::::: ~~:gg:; . Main. 832-2350 ~!~~i: A~r~~!~~~ F~~~-: : : 832 
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Follett Stephen 9 MalcolmBivd ••• 832· 0713 Francis Earl Grandy Frank Marme Dr ••• ---- 832·0271 Harris Cecil Fortune ••••• _ ••• _ 832• 
Follett Ton_y -4 H1ckm~n •••••••• 832·2118 U RiversideW RiversideWest _ 832·1349 Grandy Garry 7~ Mam_ ••• ----- 832·0S90 Harris A _ • • • • • • •••• • • • __ 832• 
Foote Calvm Sr 1~ El.1zabethAv .•• 832·0042 Francis John College ________ . 832·2645 Grandy George 6 Jam1eson --- •• 832·1763 Harris Clement Logwood Fortune -- 832 
Foote Clayton G Jam1esonAv •••• 832·0104 Frank's Tui&Bicycle Shop Main _ 832·1178 Grandy Gordon Jr _Cemetry Rd --- 832·2016 Harris Earl Elizabeth • •• ••• __ __ 832• ~~~~: ~~~~~:nH ~~i~a:~un~-:::: =~~:~~ ~~==~~~~ ~~~i~!~a~~:~o~~~;e . : ~~:~~~ g~:~~~ ~~~~:nGr~;~~a~k-::::::: =~~:~~ ~:::1~ ~~;;ar~c:~:nb~:n_::::: : = 832 
Foote H R ColpPI • • • • • • • • • • • • 832·201S French Marjorit Water •••••• • • 832·1244 g~:~~~ ~~~:r~ J~'::e~ -- · · · · · · 832"2924 Harr!s George Femme Fo~une • - . 8l2· 
FOOTE J B&SONS LTD Fu~~i~:r~~~serrne5 ~e_s~:::::::: ~~=~~~~ G d H b rt H k. COfOilation- =~~:~~:; ~::~:~ ~~~~;n 23 Coronation --- - 832 
. . . Water- 832-~310 G G~!~d~ J~m;s Hi:-m~~ _::::::: 832·1608 Children •/~~~ma-~h~~ -~0~-u~~: =~~-
Facstmlle Lme ------------ B32 0°55 Gainers Inc 2 PattenPI Fortune ••• 832·2750 Grandy Jess•e ~rs Marine Dr --.- 832·0S98 Harris Kevin 14 West ___ • __ •• • 832 
Foote John B Cortamp&Main ••• 832·0583 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU g~:~~Yj~~~ ~~v;;~~:e~s~:::::: :~~:~~ Harris Mafie . _ 
Foote John B Offict 10 Water ••• 832·1165 CANADA G / J h 32_A Ch h 832•2136 ~2-A S~rmgh11IRd Fortune. 832· Foote Luke 5 Church Fortune ____ 832·0185 Detachement de Grand Bank -- 832·1260 Gran/ l osep d S Co urc r • • • • • 832•0294 Harris Merrill R1versideEast •• ••• 832· 
Foote Norman A George Eric 1~ Springhill Fortune - 832·0163 Gran/Leonard ~ d:n~ 10n • • • 832_0397 Harris Oscar 
Evergreen fortune_ 832·1268 G!lbert Charles Springhill Fortune - 832·2736 G~:~d~ p~j~~:r Wes~an __ ~n- _::::: 832_0118 . G ran~ Bank Highway By Pass. 812 
FOOTE RICHARD TAXI Gtles K A Dr 18 Dunton -------- 832· 2710 Ch"ld , L" 832• 1527 Hams Patrtck 
1 Jamieson_ 812·0491 Goulding Winnilred EhzabethAv _-- 832·1171 Grandy ~~~e~n~ 7i-A-M~i~ ·:::: 832_2030 . 64 Confederation Fortune. Bl • ~~~~~Y FiR~7~E~~~cY - -- 832·2769 Gol~v:~~ti~~~~!~~n:~: ;~?;es du gran~y ~ona~d Dun~on • __ ••••• ~~=~ ~!~~:~ ~~~=~ ~~v~~~: ::::: :: =~~-
- . CALLS - 832·1600 Gove~~:':~~~7~~tn!J: ~s::s pages blanche G~!~d~ S ~~8 E~zO:b~~~v-: :: : :: : 832· 2533 Harris Ro~~r Confederation Fortune - 812 
Forsey Bert Bayview Fortune - - -- 832·0349 Separate Government Section At The Grandy Stmeon 44 M~m • • • • • • • 832•0465 Harris Sylvester Springhill Fortune • 832· Fo~sh~rd~!~~se Lf:e Hi~~~~- : :::=: :~~:~~~ Government·ProvinceE~ ~!!~~~~!~e/ages g~:~~~ ~fae~~~r J~~~~!- ::: =:: ~~:~~;~ ~:~=~ ~~r'':a~n 2~a~~~rd;:::: :: :~~: 
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Forsey Cluett Forsey Fortune •••• 832·0538 The End 01 The White Pages GRANDY S CARPENTRY& HaddockRd Fortune _ 832• 
Forsey Clyde Forsey Rd -------- 832·0144 Grand Bank Arcade 22 Water ••• 832·1414 CONSTRUCTION LTD Main - 832-2350 Haskell Leslie Elizabeth •••••• •• 832· 
Forsey Cyril 15 MalcolmBivd----- 832·2776 Grand Bank Community Health Ctntre GRA NNY'S MOTOR INN Motel Hatch Derrick ~9 MarineOr ••• •• 832• 
Forsey Daniel ~5 GreemvoodAv --- 832·1911 Main. 832·2550 GrandBankHwyByPass . 832-2180 Hatch Freeman Capt Bladburn • • 832· 
Forsey Daryl MistywaveCrt - - -- -- 832·1858 Grand Bank Community Health Centre If Busy Call _ ••• • •• _ ••••• _ 832·2355 Hatch Gary 28 Main • •••• • • ••• 832• 
Forsey Everett Grand Bank • 832·2500 Grant David Church •• __ •••••• 832·2998 Hatcher Alexander 22 Coronation • 832 
GrandBankHwyByPass - 832·2306 Gnnd Bank Enterprises Green Albert A Hickman ••••••• 832·0584 Hatcher Alfred Eldon Fortune •• • - 832 
Forsey F Piercey Fortune ------- 812·0041 ElectricaiPiumbing&Suppties Green Ambrose Evans ••••••••• 832·2894 Hatcher Oyde 
Forsey Fred Evergreen Fortune --- 832·0817 Marine Dr . 832· 1481 Green Bruce Evans _ •• _ ••••••• 832·0449 B Snook'sRd Fortune. 832 
Forsey Freeman Elizatleth ------ 832· 1872 If Busy Oial ______ ••.••••• 832·1521 Green C w Main •• _ ••••••••• 832·0330 Hatcher David Marine Dr •••• • • • 832 
Forsey Freeman Springhill Fortune _ 832_1489 Gr~~r~ ~~~:! Fi~~ ~-!~~ _R~v~~~d~~-: =~~: ra~~ g~:=~ ~:~~:~ceH~~5oc~:rt~~e-: :: =~~: ~~~ ~!~~~=~ g~~id3 ~~1!::1:n~- :: : :: :~~: 
Forsey Harold ElizabethAv • ----- 832·2207 Grand Bank-Fortune Group Home Green George Edwin •• __ •••••. 832·1635 Hatcher Frank Bunker Hill Rd ••• • 832 
Forsey John ~3 Church • • ••• • •• 832·0325 Church. 832·2307 Green Hartley Centennial Fortune • 832·2086 Hatcher Lucy 6 DldRd •••••••• • 832· 
Forsey John 35 Haw~ins --- -· -- 832·1534 GRAND &ANK FUNERAL HOM E Green John B Eldon Fortune •••• 832·0252 Hatcher M Marine Dr ••••••• - . 832· 
Forsey Jordon Eldon Fortune ---- 832·137S CircularPI _ 832-1321 Green Michael 17 CitadeiRd ••••• 832·2754 Hatcher Samuel Marine Dr ••• -- 832 
Forsey Joshua Water --------- 832·2408 If Busy Call __________ ••• _ 279·2397 Green Wilfred Jr Haw~ins •••••• 832·0120 Hatcher Samuel Jr 37 MarineDr •• 832 
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Forsey Reuben P GrandBank •• -- 832·1515 GRAND BANK LUMBER CO LTD Gr~e.nham_ ~ruman 68 EhzabethAv- 832 · 1071 Hender Claude 33 Hickman •• •• _ SJZ.!! 
Forsey Ross 37 Church •••••••• 832·1923 Watef . 832· 2120 Gr~ff.tn ~hllllp Fortune :-------- 832·0560 Hepditch Hester EhzabethAv • ••• 812-
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Forsey Thomas J T1m sl n •••••. 832 0274 Grand Sank Mtdtcal Chmc H&R BLOCK _-See Block H&R Canada Inc Herr!dge Claude 26-A West •• • • • 8 1 
Forsey Walt:~rtune H'Way Fortune- 832·2493 FamilyPractice&Acupuncture Main* 832·2570 Hairitage Beauty Salon • 3 Herndge Clayton Haddock Fortune- 8l2•J711 
Forsey Wayne Rockel A J Dr • __ ••• • ••••• 832·2570 53 Eldon Fortune- 832 27 2 Herridge Clayton 8 OldRd ••••• • 832:= 
22 LogwoodRd Fortune . 832·0729 Beckley s Dr _______ • • • ••• 832·2570 HAIRPORT UNISEX Herridge Cyril Elizatleth ••••• •• 832 ... 
Forsey William ElizatlethAv ---- . 832·1208 Grand Sank Memorial library Herridge D 7 Hidcm~nPI Fortune • • 832 ~ 
Forsey William Jr Haddock Fortune- 832·2744 Grand Bank Minor Hockey~~~~~· 832•0310 STYL~~~~!~~~!~~ 832-0229 ~=~~1~:: ~~~~g:6Rf;:i~:;t· : : : ==-
Fo~~rd~~·s 1~i~=m~l: ~~~~~-::: :~~:~~~~ Grand Sank Senior Citizen'~hC~~~ • 832•0403 Haley Bernard Herridge Gordon Brunette Fortunt- 8)2-JfSS 
Fortune ArenCaonfederation Fortune. 832·1421 Grand Sank Town Coun~~ersideW- 832•0770 Haley Patri~t s~:~i~~~~d. ~~: ~~:g;~ Herridge i;:~ederatioo Fortune - 832f 
FORTUNE HARBOUR AUTHORITY Town Office ___________ •• 832·1600 Handrigan Clarence Water • • ••• 832·0180 Herridge Henry Haddodc Fortune - 832-
Fisherman'sWhariRd Fortune . 832-0737 II Busy Dial • . •••••••••••• 832· 11S3 Handrigan les RiversideWest •• •• 832· 2883 Herridge l orne . 8J2"f! 
~~~~~: ~1:~~r~~~~m~~~~~ne-: =~~:~~~~ Fire Station --COOtinUtd ----- 832· 2323 Handrigan Stanl~ RiversideWest. 832· 1340 Herridge M Ma~~n!;il~ -~~~~ : 8]i.jll 
GRAND BANK 347 Herridge-Lakea 
~sseU Maio •• • ••••• 832·2925 Hillier Frank Eldon Fortune ___ • _ 832· 2591 Howse John 14 OldRd •• _ ••• _. 832·1778 Keeping Walter Jr Main ___ ••• • 832- 2158 
~gt Walter RiversideWest ••• 832·1346 Hillier Fre1d2 Confederation Fortune _ 832_2682 Ho~;~dJ~~~~~i~= OldRd-::::::: =~~:~~;~ Ke~~1~~~;fn~~e -----..... -832-1914 ~E'S UPHOLSTERY Hillier Garfield Blad"bum •••••• 832-2994 Howse S 11 H~de •••••••••••• 832· 2574 34 HaddockRd Fortune. 832·2567 
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lf:ltY L Bayview Fo~une- ·: : ::: :~~=~U; Hillier Harvey Haddock Fortune ••• 832-0374 Melissa's Line •••••••••••• 832·0769 Kella~d Jo~n ? RiversideW ••••• 832·0078 ~ 
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iiCkJnan Joh~~une Head Fortune_ 832-260S ~:J:i!~ ~~;P~est Fortune ----- 832- 1844 IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED Ke~~~~r~~;~ial~ne1 Mu-llin:si.~-:::: =~~:~~ i 
jeknlln J~~n B~ua:nne~eAv Fortune. 832·0309 Hillier Joseph B~~~!~n:0~~~~: =~~=~m lnkpen Curtis Church F~~~~n~s~~: :~~:~;;~ Keg~i~~~~·s\f:~h.:::::::::: :~~:~ill (; 
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~KMAN MOTORS LTD 
saltSDfC 55 Main ----~--- 832-1172 
After Hours 
BurfittJack - - --- •• • • • • 832·0661 
~nReuben 
Springhill Fortune . 832·2126 
taman Simeon Main --- ---- - 832·0739 
~ttman Thomas Temple Fortune • 832·2846 
an Woodbury 48 Hickman -- 832·1827 
Children's Line ----------- 832-2338 Isaacs Herbert Farm Rd Fortune __ 832· 1746 King A E Logwood Fortune ------ 832-1882 
Hillier Lloyd C Piercey Fortune ___ 832-1579 Isaacs James 3 outerOr Fortune __ 832-1665 King Aubrey College -.-------- 832·0033 
Hillier Mark Bunker Hill Rd Fortune- 832-2293 ISLAND ELECTRONICS 7 Main - 832-2454 ~:~: ~~~~~~ ~=w=/~o~:nee:: :~~=~~~; 
Hillier Maud West ___________ 832-0832 J King Collier Logwood Fortune _ • • • 832-1064 
Hillier Maxwell ZZ Jamieson ____ 832-0755 King Gerald Eldon Fortune ------ 832-2527 
Hillier Oliver 6 EhzabethAv _____ • 832-0187 J&J CARPENTRY& King Harold Church • •••• • ••• - 832-0419 
H~ll~er Otto Fortune. __________ 832-1081 CONSTRUCTION LTD King James Dunton -----.---- 832-2633 
~:::::~ :~~ae~ ~:V~~ P1F;rt"u~~-: : :~~:~;~~ . Hickman - 832~0343 King John 4 PushthroughCr Fortune _ 832· 1366 
Hillier Ronald 2 StanleyP1 •••• • • 832-1770 Fax l tne -- -· ·· ····------ 832·2762 King JohnM 
Hillier Ro~~ Conlederation Fortune. 832·2952 Jackman Douglas 2~ College ••• • 832·0246 King Junior 32B~;~:~~~~:~rt~~~u~~: :~~=~~ 
Hillier Roy 63 Eldon Fortune ---.- 832-21<14 Jackman Peter J.amlesonA~ • - ••• 832·1630 King Major Eldon Fortune ••• - •• 832-0282 
Hillier Rueben MillersRd Fortune __ 832·2566 Janes Overton Clta~el • • • • ·--- • 832·0129 King Millett Eldon Fortune ------ 832-1334 
Children's Line • --.-- -- --. 832-0664 Johnson Clayton Hickman ------ 832·0681 King Thomas Evergreen Fortune - . 832-2035 
Hillier Russell Eldon Fortune ____ 832-0180 Johnson Conrad 6 Evans ------- 832·0734 King Thomas Sr Fortune _______ 832·0190 
Hillier S 0 EldOn Fortune ••• ---- 832·2623 Johnston Frank --- ~------- 832·20S3 King's Home lnprovement Centre 
Hillier Sam GrandBank -------- 832-2378 Johnson Freeman Hawkins ----- 832·1087 53 Church- 832-0103 
Hillier Jason ------------- 832-0554 Jo~nson Thomas W ~emme --.--- 832·0719 Kirby Richard Eldon Fortune----- 832-2019 
. _ Hillier Samuel J Edwin • •• _ •• _. 832-2683 Jomt Town&Communlty Council KIX RADIO NETWORK 
Chi~:~~~s ~;i~hiil-~rt~~e-:::: =~~=~~!~ ~J::J:~ ~:~~e~o~~~: Fortune ---- =~~=~~:: Jones Lawrence Blac;;u;:a~n-~: :~~=~~~ :_muneHwy • 832-2650 
ierAIIan JS Bayview ------ -832·1814 Hillier Stanley ---------- JUDY' S BEAUTY SALON 
Allen Jr . Bunker Hill Rd Fortune_ 832-2547 Main. 832-0811 Labour lorne Marine Dr -- • •• -. 832- 1050 
77 Bayv1ew Fortune- 832·2653 Hillier Stanley Citadel __ •••• _ •• 832•0723 K Lace Eli Hicltman ------------ 832-1330 ':'kl~~~~: L~eEl~~ ~~~~- ::: :~~:~~~ ~m::~ :::::~ ;~c!~:rt~~~u-n~-: :~~=~~;: K&M VENDING LTD ~~~:s~ ~a~;e~IO ~~d~m~rtu~.: =: =~~=~~:~ 
Ann Mrs Smallwood Dr --- 832·1909 Hillier William 6 CitadeiRd ______ 832-1305 Kearley Dwane ~v:~~;:e~~~~: :~~=~~~~ La~:!~~rtn~ ii~:so~ -F~~n-e-::::: :~~=~~~; 
r Aubrey 125 Bayview Fortune 832·2433 H!ll!er William King Fortune ---- • 832" 1576 Kearley Kevin King Fortune __ • __ 832· 0128 l ahiton Dennis 34 Eldon Fortune-. 832- 1412 
r Austin Bayview Fortune __ : 832·0S78 ~i~~~~~~~~ja~i:easant - ·----- 832" 2248 Children's l ine --.-. _----- 832·1640 lahiton P 34 Eldon Fortune ----- 832-2271 
iler ::~r~a~~:~:~A~~~~ : :~~:~~~ Hiscock Elis c~:~~h~~ -~0~~~~ = =~~=~~~: Kearley Mauric\rookfield Fortune- 832·2298 t!~! ~:~~tH E::;vi~~rt~~~u~e-:::: ~~=~~~ 
iler Bert H1ckman - --- ------ 832·1898 Hiscock l Kearley Max Hawkins -- •• - - --- 832·2S34 lake Charles Main ----------- 832-1432 
Betty llee'sln - -------- 832·2564 20 PinchmarshRd Fortune _ 832_1940 Kearley Reginald Hyde -------- 832·0233 lake Clarence Logwood Fortune __ 832-2143 ~r~c.e Logwood .Fortune -- - 832-21S9 Hiscock Murdock Femme Fortune _ 832·2397 :::~::: ~~::n M;~ri~~~r111°~:rtu-n~ ·: :~~:~~~~ ~~: ga!~~~w :a~~~~Rd -~rt~~e-: =~~=~~~ 
r c:rr~ ~ ~~:;~e:v. : : : = = = =~~=~~~~ ~:~~~~~ ~!~~~~rMarine Dr ----- 832"0016 Keating Thomas RiversideWest ••• 832·224S lake Oon 59 Bayview Fortune •••• 832· 1728 
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Children's line __ •• • _ •• ___ 832-2758 Hodge Angela 23 Malc?lmBivd --- 832·24S3 Keeping Charles Miller Fortune _. _ 832·10S2 l ake Harold Eldon Fortune ____ • _ 832- 1784 
Clayton Eldon Fortune __ • _ 832-0083 Hollett Blanche Mrs Eh~abeth • ·- 832"2246 Children's l ine _ ••• ___ •• __ 832·0249 lake Harry Haddock Fortune.---- 832·0515 
•; g~~: J{4 ~~;';~i;~ :::::: :~~=~~~~ ~~:::~ ~~~~id 2~;~~~=~-:::: :~~:~;~~ Ke~~~~~~~ 1{~:e 5~ ~~~r~~n-~ _:::: :~~=~~~~ lake Hed~f Confederation Fortune. 832-0186 
Clyde Logwood Rd Fortune - 832-2199 Hollett Harold 57 EhzabethAv ---- 832·274S Keeping D 1 PearsonPI ••• - •••• 832·16S8 lake Howilrd Capt 
. Clyde C B KellyPI Fortune _. 832· 1985 Hollett Max 71 M~m ---------- 832"0279 Keeping George Carnation ______ 832·1S90 Bayview Fortune - 832-2797 H1Hi~ T _. _ •• ____ • _____ _ 832-1810 ~~::~~:~a~~w~~ns - • • ·- ·-- - - 832•0866 Keep!ng George Jr 3 Coronation __ 832·110S lake Jerry 1 PinchMarch Fortune . - 832-0453 
tier tus .Temple Fortune -- •• 832-1946 32_A SpringhiiiRd Fortune_ 832_0672 Keep!ng Heber Jr GrandBank __ • _ 832·2371 LAKE&LAKE LTD ~ Oa~r~l~lckmanPI Fortune - •• - 832-2748 Holloway David Stone'sP1 --- - -- 832·1873 ::::i~~ ~~nrlld~~d:ort~~e-:::::: :~~=~~~ ~~~e~:~~~to-~u~~-:::::::: =~~=~:~~ 
31 Confederation Fortune_ 832-2004 Holloway Herman Dunton - - ---- 832"0773 Keeping James Churcll Fortune ___ 832·249S Furniture&Hardware ___ ••• - 832-1953 
Donald Fortune ___ __ • __ 832-1986 HOME HARDWARE ST~RES Keeping John ElizabethAv ______ 832·2946 Drygoods _ --· •• ___ _ -·- _. 832-19S4 
Donald 29 JamiesonAv ••• • 832·2702 81 Elizabeth- 832·0520 Keeping John Jr 24 MistywaveCrt • 832·2412 lake lloyd Eldon Fortune _______ 832-2791 
E BunkerhiiiRd Fortune ____ 832-1452 Hoskins Adon~ Springhill Fortune_ 832_2626 Keeping John Jr Lake lloyd G l ;!tuneHwy Fortune_ 832_19SS 
"-er ~:~~rdE1~1=thFori~~----- =~~=~~;~ Children's line ----- ·----- 832-2666 Keeping Kenneth9 Temple Fortune- 832• 1008 After Hours Call ______ • ____ 832·2791 ~ Edward K ---- Hoskins Ralph Trailer Crt ------ - 832-1395 16logwoodRd Fotune. 832·1704 lake Mary Mrs Eldon Fortune ____ 832·1239 
45 Confederation Fortune. 832·1631 HOSPITAL-EMERGENCY Keeping Kerry 1B Rivers1deE ____ 832·0238 l ake Paul Bayview Fortune.-- ••• 832· 0898 
Eli 19 Jamieson ________ 832·0880 CALLS _ 832-2500 Keeping M Mrs Marine Dr • _ ••• _ 832·1177 l ake Russell Bayview Fortune - ••• 832·0382 
~ ~~~!s[:~~;!tyPIFo_rt_u~~-:: :~~:~~;~ House R42 BlackburnRd GralldBank _ 832-2781 :::::~~ ~:is":nC 6-A EhzabethAv • 832•2262 t:~: ~a~d:::~~~~ F~rt~~e-:::: ~~=~~l 
Ernest Jr Marine Or • ____ 832·1237 Howell Gerard 75 R1versideE ____ 832-1428 25 Springhill Fortune _ 832·1756 l ake T H Eldon Fortune • •••••• _ 832-1492 
' ~~~~~e B~:~~m~1Rd -~;ru~e-: =~~:~~! ~~=~: ~:~N ;3 ~::~~~ _:::: :~~=~:~~ :::::~~ =o~ :Ye:e~n~~:::::::: :~~=~~~~ lakes Building Supp~i~~~~t~une _ 832-1810 
LAKE'5-0peration 348 GRAND BANK 
LAKE'S ESSO SERVICE STATION Marks Ralph Mavin William Jr Moore Albert LogWOOd Fortune ••• 
LTD Bayview fortune _ 832-1760 12 SpringhiiiRd Fortune . 832-2731 15 HaddockRd Fortune . 832· 1806 Moore Alex Marine Dr ........• 
After Hrs Call •••• ____ •••• 832-2143 Marsh Blair 60 Confederation •... 832-2712 Mavin Wm J Bayview Fortune .... 832-1374 Moore Robert 26 Dunton .....• • 
LAKE'S GEORGE GARAGE Marsh Claude Jamieson ....... 832-1836 Mavin's Variety Bayview Fortune .. 832-0361 Moores George FarmRd Fortune • . 
29 West- 832-2026 Marsh Ja:sconfederation Fortune. 832-1143 ::; ~~e~j~: ~~~:~lo~~.::: : :: :~~=~~:~ ~:~:~ ~e~O Snook'sRd Fortune • . • 
Langdon Alfred 27 MistywaveCrt - • 832-1904 Marshall E Fortune ...•....... 832-0637 May R ..... _ ........... 832-0050 Bunker Hill Rd Fortune. 
Langdon Dennis High · ·- · · · ·- · 832- 2576 Marshall Samuel May David 8 Butt •••••• _ ••••. 832-086S Moores Russell Snooks Fortune ..• 
Langdon Joseph Coronation St • • • 832-1829 43 Ba~view Fortune _ 832· 1617 May Ernest Pleasant • _ ...•.• _ . 832·1332 Moores Thomas Snoob Fortune . . ~ Langdon Larry 13 Evans · · · · · · · 832-0057 Martin A BoothPI Fortune •. _ • • .. 832-2352 May Gordon 15 Hawkins ... - ... 832-1727 Moores Wayne 1 King Fortune •• . i ~:::: ::~~e~l West · · · · · • • ·-- 832-2208 ::~:~ t~~n C~~~:ti~C:~un;.: :~~=~::: May James Elizabeth •.••••.• _. 832-0673 Morgan 8rian 7 MalcolmBivd •• .• 
IJl Lawrence a:~n~e~u~~~d -~0~~~~: :~~=~::~ Martin Ralph Evans .. -- ...... 832-2873 ::; ~ 58 ~~a:n_t_::: ::::::::: :~~=~~~ =~~~i!:l~eD~ :~e~~-: :::: : : : 
Children's line ... _ .. __ •• • 832-2807 May Richard Water •••• • •.•• • 832-07B7 Mouland Gurshon West •••.. .. 
"g ~=~:~~: ~=~~~e c~::~~~~ ::::: :~~=~~~ ::~ii~ ~~eM1~~~~w~~r-:::: :~~=~~;~ Ma~h~~~~~nli~u~h.::::::::: :~~=~~;: =~~:~~~ ~~~~g~a~~~~~-e-::: :: 
f! ~~;~i~c~ R1~AG;:~d:=~~ F~rt~;e·: :~~=~:~~ MARY BROWN'S FRIED ~c~etrr::e~1~a~~C 9 Evans •... 832-2726 =~~:!~~ ~er: ~~t ~~~:Dr.::: : 
(,:, t::~:~~r:e~;~~r~u-~~~~ - :::: :~~=~~~~ CHICKEN Mcisaac Jess!\ogwoodRD FoKtrap. 832-1745 =~m~: :~~~~~~e!~n~~-:::: : ~ 
t:: ~~dec~aa~~~ .pj.::::::::: :~~:~~~ ----"8'-'"'.:.''":.__"":...__'".:.' - 8:.._3-2-"0:..1-2 -=-0 =:::: ~:~:s ~r~n;~~m-i~~ · =:: :~~=~~~~ Mullins Gi~r~~nfederation Fortune . IJII 
lee Clyde Jr 6 Brunnette Fortune • 832·08BS Masonic Hall Main ........... 832-2028 Children's line ........... 832-0628 Mullins Graham 
lee Harvey GrandBank · · · · · · · · 832-1437 Matchem George Meade Tony 1 RiversideE .....•. 832-2729 2 SunsetCr Fortune. 
Lee Henry Hickman • • •• • • •• • • 832-2697 Brookfi~d Fortune. 832-1848 Meade Wayne 27 MarineOr •• • • _ 832-0619 Mullins Terry 26 Eldon Fortune . .. 
lee Jacob Manne Dr··-···-··· 832-2288 Matchem Winston Melendy Clarence Church .... _. 832-026S Mullins Thomas Ralph .•....• . 
lee John 24_ Church · • ·- · • ·- · · 832-0106 Pinch Marsh Fortune. 832-0892 Melendy John camp ...... _ .•• 832-2609 Mullins William 7 camp ....• .. 
t:: ~~~:rtEI~z~~: -F~rt~~e-: =: =: :~~=~~~ Matterlace Aubr?' Benson Fortune. 832_0170 ::::~:; ~;;~e20 PearsonPI • •••• 832-1194 =~~~~; ~~~~e 91~i~~':~~: :: 
Lee Wayne 10 Warren'stn • • ·-- • 832-22B7 Matterlace Gerald 13 FarmRd Fortune. 832-1123 Murphy John 12 BlackburnRd . • • . Chil~r.en's line · · · · · · · · · · · 832-2008 18 Springhill Fortune. 832-0899 Murphy Lester 34 College • • _ . . . 
t:; :1:~~~ R~::~~~~;,·::::::: :~~:~:; Matterlace Mansl{~l~don Fortune_ B32_0608 MELENDY'S IRVING Myles B BrunetteAv Fortune .. . _. 
lelghts John 57 MarmeOr .• ---- 832 -0747 Matthews Ambrose RiversideWest - 832-2247 Marine Dr 832~2281 :;::: ~~~~d~on~~~~~-fort~~;:: 
Leonard Leo ~5 Mam · · · ·- · · ·- 832•1458 Matthews Arch 28 GreenwoodAv .. 832-1711 Merit Insurance Agency Atlantic Ltd Myles Jack Confederation Fortune . 
Letournel Dems Children's Line •... _ •. ____ B32-28S6 GrandBank _ 832-2220 Myles Leonard Elizabeth . - •• --. 
12 Temple Fortune- 832·2228 Matthews B 1 Crowley's ln ______ 832-2128 Forsey Len ___ • _ •••••••• • 832_2220 Myles R RiversideW _. __ • _ . ... QII L~~e ~eorge. 35 Water - · · · · • • · 832 -1062 Matthews Bonnie 21 RiversideE .. 832·117S Merit Life Insurance Agency N 
L!lhan s Fabr1~s Greenwood - • • • • 832 "05S8 Matthews Bruce 5 Edwin . -- ... - 832-0270 GrandBank. 832-2220 
L!IIY ~llan ~am .. _ ........... 832-1392 Matthews Carl Hillview . - .... -. 832-2359 Forsey Len •.. - ... -- ...•. 832·2220 N 1 Cable TV ltd 
Lmda s Mus1c Stud10 11 camp •.. 832-1108 Matthews Chesley Mews D 3 Warren'stn •• •• _ • •• _ 832• 2579 No Charge-Dial ...... 1 800 toc~e ~~~~n 34 PearsonPI ·- • · · · =~~- ~~~~ GrandBan~HwyByPass. 832-20B9 Mews Dennis Nb~:o~~~d~~gL:~t~ai~.:: : =:::: L~~k;er ~ 4~! :!~:: ~rt~~;:::: 832: 2878 Matt~ews ~lau.de 4 Pleasant . - .. 832-2405 24 Confederation Fortune. 832·1901 Nash Harold BunkerhiiiRd Fortune _ 
Lodge Alexander 3 Elford Fortune . 832·1337 Children s Lme • • • • • • · • · • • 832 "2468 Mews Gary Bayview Fortune • ·-- • 832-1522 Nash Harold HornhouseRd Fortune_ t~:::::: ~:r:o:d CemeteryRd •.•.• 832-0089 =:~~::: g~~e4;==~v. :: ~~:~;~; =~:: ri~r Pi~~~~~~~nF~:~~e : :~~=~~;: NE~ci~p~NR~t~~ ~:i~~~hR Av _ 
t~:::::: ~e!r;a;t:.r a:':~:ic!~~=~;~: ::~~:=~ ;r~~;;~:;;s=t: ~ ~ = = =~~:~~~ :!iE ~~e;:rt ~~~~~~:~rt.:::: :~~=~~;~ Regional Manager Shears G w -
MarineOr. 832-1980 Matthews G P 19 C1rcula~PI •• •• - 832-0049 1 HaddockRd Fortune. 832-1744 
LOVELESS GEORGE TAXI&PARCEL =a~~ews ~or:on ~ Muthnsln .. - :~~-~~~ Mi~~rl:r ~a~i~ ~~~n_e_::::: =: :~~=~~~ 
EXPRESS MarineDr . 832·1980 M~r:-~~Wo; ~~0QtRy ······ • Miller Abe Hawkins ...•.••••• • 832-0887 Lo~:les·s-HarOid. iii Cit;deirid.:::: :~~=~~~~ Greenwood. 832-1463 Miller Calvin 43 Jamieson ------ 832-0226 --'------- """"" 
Children's line •• ••• ______ 832 •0463 MarineDr .. _ .• _ ••• • •• •• •• 832-0466 Miller Garnett Brunnette Fortune .• 832-0763 Newfoundland ·St Pierre Ferry 
Loveless Sterling Greenwood ____ 832 •0665 Matthews E Res ........... 832-0373 Miller John GrandBankHwyByPass • 832-0486 Fortune (Seasonal) _ ..••• -
Loveless Willis Cornation . - .•. -. 832-0889 Matthews Jerry Brunette Fortune - 832·0539 =::::~ j~~~ ~i~:~n~~~e-:::::: :~~:g:~~ -N-EW_F_O.;.U_N_D-LA-"-N-D-- """1111 ~~v~~;ac:~A~~;Fos~~~N- ---- 832·2741 =:~~::: i~rv~n H~'!~:n_::::::: :~~:~~~~ Miller leonard Elford Fortune .•.. 832-0222 TELEPHONE -see lntr 
16 Br dl Cr Fort 832_2956 Children's Line .. -- ._ ...... 832-0441 :::::~ ~~;~e~a i~i~~ ~-~~~ _:::::: =~~=~:~~ -------- -"'111 
a M une . =:~~:=~ t:~~:~: ~: ~~=w~. : :~~:~~~ Miller Sherry ~:=~~~ ~~~~s 16 GreellwoodAv .. 
~.~~.;;;ii'c~~~ :.~ ... '"''"'- 832-1106 M•;::::.::~•"-11 ~•m'"_'"A': :~~:~~~: ~::::; lt£ ~~::.:: -;:::: ::::::: ~~.~~~: '~~~:~"~:::,:~~~"~: 
MacDonal:1 ~nfederation Fortune. 832·2449 Ma~~~~~w~~vi~· Z9 Riv~~id~oii:: :~~:~;~~ Miller Simeon Pinch Marsh Fortune. 832·2899 Noltall R::e~nchmarshRd FortuM. 
::~~~~~~~:;~~an Fortune ..... 832-0621 ::~~:::~~~~:~sF so Hickman - 832-0168 :m:~ ~~~oans J 3 Hawkins .. _ •. 832-06S8 Noseworthy ~f;;~~~:: - ~~-u~: 
2 BradleyCr Fortune. 832·0760 SB GreenwoodAv. 832-0352 42 Confederation Fortune_ 832_000S Noseworthy Cephas ~~~:~~~~~e~E~Ji'.;" ;~~O~ . 832-033S ::~~::: ~:~e:a ~~~ation . -- .. 832·1072 :tJ::~ :~r~~ee~:~-::::::::: :~r~~: Noseworthy o~:i~B~i~~:B~~a~: 
Mahar James 3 MainEI~. ~o-rt_u~~ ~ =~~:~!~~ Matthews Stanle~ C~ta~~wl~'~ ~: :~~:~~~; :l~~e~erri~~~r F~~~~;ie~~~~~ _:::: :~~=~~~: Noseworthy Gordon Eldon Fortune. 
::J~r5J~~~ ~;~! i!a~~~~ :::: :~~=M~: ::~~:=~ ~aod~a~/~t~j~p1·::: :~~:~;;; =~~~~::: ~~~~~:1 Evans ........ 832-1932 :~~:=~~; ~0~1~z~~r:~A~ai~ · :::: =:~~~~go:y~e1 ~ic::n~Or.:::: :~~:~~~~ ::~~::: :~:::~ 1Ju~~~~a~~~: =~~=~~~: Monk Woodro!: ~O:r7n~r ~0~~~~: :~~=~~~~ =~~:: ~~~~g~a~ai~.::::::: ::: 
Manuel's Restaurant Main •..... 832-0100 MAVIN AMUSEMENTS Monster Albert Elizabeth •• • ••• • 832-0S02 Nurse Rudell West -·· ·· · -- - · · 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 48 Bayview Fortune- 832~2322 Monster Byron Bay~iew Fortune __ 832·1214 0 
Canadian Coast Guard Mavin C 0 Don Mam -.--.- .. - 832-2308 Children's line ........... 832-0053 
No Charge·Dial ..•. 1 800 563-2444 Mavin Carl Haddock Fortune ..... 832-2258 Monster Charles Eldon Fortune ... 832-1743 
Air Search And Rescue Mavin Don Fortune •••• • • • • ••• 832-0076 Monster Clyde Br!d!eyCr Fortune . 832-1803 
No Charge·Oial .... 1 800 565-1582 Mavin George HaddockRd Fortune . 832-2595 Monster Emily Mrs 
Ocean Breeze Restaurant 
Marine Or-
Okanagan Helicopter ltd 
StJohn's Airport . 
Marks Corwin Ma~in George 24 Temple Fortune . 832-1647 61 Confederation Fortune _ 832·0S34 Oldlord George 
HornhouseRd Fortune • 832-1302 Mavin George W 27 JamiesonAv .• 832·2005 Children's line _ •.• __ ... _. 832·1673 23 Confederation Fortune • 
Marks Jerry 9 lake Fortune ..... 832-2642 Mavin Harry Bayvoew Fortune .... 832-1228 Monster Harry Haddock ....... 832-1941 Children's line .. _ . • • ...•• 
Marks Michael Mavin Phillip Monster Herb Oldford's Garage 16 Evans • .. - • 
1 RameauPI Fortune . 832· 2815 3 NoseworthyPI Fortune. 832· 2689 30 HaddockRd Fortune. 832-0666 Operation Sport· For Reporting Bit 
Marks Natahan Circular PI •••.•• 832-1359 Children's Line ........... 832-2364 Monster Ralph Eldon Fortune .... 832-2036 Game Violations 
Marks Nathan Bayview Fortune ... 832-2216 Mavin Thomas Fortune ••• • •••• 832-0622 Monster Stan Springhill Rd ••••• 832-0418 No Charge-Dial ...... 1 800 
Roland Greenwood ••••••• 832-2154 
lyK 2MISt~aveCrt •••••• 832·29D4 
LeVi 25 EhzabethAv •••• • • 832•D369 
ne Melvin R1versldeWest ••• 832·0D27 
Christina Cemetery ••••• 832-1822 
David College •• •• •••• 832-D87S 
E 22 GreenwoodAv ••••• 832·D548 
Garland Edwin •••••••• 832-0459 
Harold ElizabethAv • •• • • 832-0D11 
Harvey 30 JamiesonAv •• 832-D448 
Jack 22 ElizabethAv •••• 832·2D23 
James 1 Cemetery •• •• • 832·17D7 
Keith 7 RiversideW ••••• 832·1605 
t.arry Cemetery Rd .... .. 832-DD15 
d M 4 CemeteryRd • • •••• 832-2259 
Ron Auto Body 
19 ElizabethAv • 832·D356 
dTrent 3 Shortwalkl n •••• 832-2819 
p 
GRAND BANK 
Penney leonard Capt Poole Calvin Miller Fortune _. ___ 832·0308 
Bayview Fortune. 832·2492 Pope Carl Elizabeth.- •••• - •••• 832·1284 
Penney Melvin 32-A Jamieson ••• 832·2419 Pope l eo College •••••••••••• 832·0837 
Penney Melvin 32-A JamiesonAv __ 832·0555 Pope Randell Cllurch _ •• __ ••• _ 832·1691 
Children's line .......... - 832·2465 Pope Wm T Dixon Fortune _ ••••• 832·1798 
Penney Norman Post Office _ -See Canada Post Corporation 
4 Evergreen Fortune- 832·0462 Postes Canada - Voir 
Penwell Charles 1 Elford Fortune • 832·0846 Societe Canadienne Des Postes 
Penwell George Evans _. __ ••• _ 832·0696 Powell Yvonne 
PenweiiJ Seaview ----------- 832·1384 7NoseworthyPI Fortune. 832·0115 
Penwell's Store Evans .•••.•.. 832·0700 Price A 55 MarineOr •••••• • ••• 832·0549 
Perham Berdena Price Albert ElizabethAv ••••••• 832·D632 
Springhill Fortune. 832·0434 Price Ambrose Eldon Fortune •••• 832·D725 
Perham Merrell Bayview Fortune •• 832·2933 Price Chesley OUterRd Fortune ••• 832·1476 
Periera Joe Eldon Fortune •••••• 832·044S Children's Line ••••••••••• 832·1262 
Periera Robert 35 Church • • •• •• 832·2074 Price Chesley J Elizabeth ••••••• 832·D197 
Perry Wade 39 West •••••••••• 832·2D66 Price Chesley M 16 PearsooP1 ••• 832-2SS2 
Perry Wilson 15-A Ci tade!Rd •••• 832-1S08 Price Claude 
Peters Tom EvergreenAv Fortune .• 832·2867 33 Confederation Fortune. 832-1020 
Phil's Fabrication And Machine Shop Children's Line •• • •• • ••••• 832·2261 
il Eugen~nfederat ion Fortune. 832 •1919 Elizabeth. 832·1247 Price Craig 1B Church ••••••••• 832·1837 
Annie Mrs Evans •••••••• 832·2596 Price Donald College ••••••••• 832-DS16 
Christie Evan's ••••••••• 832-1785 PHCOONMEMPUONV:cE!TIONS ~~:~: ~~~:;t ~;:~~:';:~u~;-~~~~~ =~~=~~:; 
George Citadel • • • • • • • • • 832-0239 Price G 55 MarineOr •• • ••••••• 832·2558 
Gordon Hawkins ••• • •• • • 832·0234 CONSULTANTS OiaiO,rect· Price George F Pearson PI •••••• 832-1456 
r ~:~:s~~!na~~g~m-B~v·d· ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~:~ NoCharge • StJohn's 739~2500 Children's line •••• • •• • ••• 832·D346 
Childrens line ••••••••• _ •• 832-2869 Price George M Bayview Fortune •• 832-2832 
Jordan 8 Hyde • -- ••.••• 832-1624 Pierce Be~~~~nfederation Fortune • 832·1230 ~r!ce ~:adys 2H~ckman •••• -- - • - =~~-~~: Ra~~h f1d~2F~rt~ne • • • • • • :~~=M~~ Pierce Charles A Eldon Fortune • • 832-1417 P~:~: Goer~~n H~:ki~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 832:07S1 
s Ch:~~:: Ralp~c ~-a~_~~:~ 832•134s P!erce Clarence Spnnghill Fortune. 832·1496 _Children 's line ••• • • • ••••• 832·1D48 ~~Y~1e 2~ ~rool~vi~  • • • • ~~=~;~~ ~::~~: ~ly1~e B~~c;;u~~~~n ~~~u~~.: =~~:~;~~ Pnce Gordon 42 Springhill Fortune. 832·13S6 
ns GY~ ·et ma w r • • • Pierce Edwin Logwood Rd •••••• 832·162S Children's Line ••••••••••• 832·07D8 
a riPinch Marsh Fortune. 832•1674 P!erce Kenneth Piercey Fortune •• 832·D329 Pr!ce James West ••••••••••• 832·2837 
George R Green Hill Rd •• 832-D873 P!erce Roy lake Fortune ••••••• 832·1796 Pr!ce les GrandBank •••••••••• 832·1160 
liS ~e~~GreenwoodAv • • • • • • 832"1138 ~;:~~: ~~m;~n:~~~':t~~u~~.: =~~=~~!~ Pr:ce Lloyd 20 LogwoodRd Fortune. 832·2718 
17 ForestRd Fortune. 532·DD28 P!ercey Ed_w10 G Eldon Fortune.-. 832-2491 Pr!ce Max EhzabethAv ••••••••• 832·28D2 
Lloyd P!ercey Enc lake Fortune •••••• 832·2965 Pr!ce Reuben R1vers1deWest ••••• 832·0137 
115 N H~~tennial Fortune • :~~=~:~~ Pl~~~~r~~~: G~~est ~~~-~~e- : ::: : =~~= g~ ~~:~: ~~~ae~tM;~o~~er~u~~~e-: : =~~=~~~ 
ns Patrick • • • • • • • • • • P!ercey Harvey Bunkerh~11 Fortune • 832-D19S Pr!ce W!'l Temple ~rtune •••••• 832·D8SD 
22 MillerRd Fortune 832·D269 P1ercey Harvey Bunkerh11l Fortune • 832-1598 Prtce W1lson 27 Mam ••••••••• 832·0313 
Children's line ••••••• . •• ~ 832-2443 P!ercey J~cob Lake Fortune ••••• 832·1791 _Childre_n's line _ ••••••••••• 832-0BSS 
115 Robert 32 PearsonPI _ ••• 832-2427 P!ercey J!m 2 Grandy ••••••••• 832·1651 Pr!or Elm1ra R1vers1deE •••••••• 832·2479 
ns Wellman Forest Fortune 832·1D33 P1ercey J1m 17 WaterS! •••••••• 832·D8DS Pnor George 18 West ••••••••• 832-2162 
Charles Chillcott PI •••• ~: 832·17D6 P~ercey Job College ~ ••••••••• 832·1D35 Children's Line _ ••••••••••• 832·D61S 
Eli 9 ElizabethAv •••• __ •• 832-1653 P1erc~y lloyd _13 Edwm •• •• •••• 832·2339 Prior Isaac R1vers1deEast ••••••• 832·1236 
Frank Clothes Hill Rd _ •• • 832-2830 . Ch•ldren's llfle ••••••••••• 832·D25D Prior Keith 17 Dunton ••••••••• 832·1801 
Frank G Hickman ••••••• 832·D286 P1ercey lloyd G Prior leo Elizabeth ••••.•••••• 832·1348 
Gerald Main •• _ ••••••• 832·1937 17 ForestRd Fortune. 832·288D Prior P 1 StanleyPI •• • ••• •• ••• 832·1323 
Harold Mrs Church •••••• 832-DD8S Children's line -- •••.••••• 832-DS47 Prosser Enoch 
en 1 Citadel •••• • •• •• • •• • 832·D542 P!ercey Max Eldon Fortune •••••• 832·1990 SpringhiiiRd Fortune. 832-1079 
ATTEN J a SONS LTD P1ercey Nora Mrs _ Public Works Canada ••••••.•• 832·2478 
watf!f 832·1SDD 7 Centennial Fortune. 832·29D3 Purchase 8 Bayv1ew Fortune ••••• 832·0263 
IBusy Call •• _ •• •• •• _ ••• : 832· 1SD3 . Children's line • - ••••••••. 832-D511 Purchase Richard 
en Keith Forest Fortune •• _ •• 832·1199 P!ercey Randy 66 Eldon Fortune -. 832·23S3 SpringhiiiRd Fortune. 832·1364 
n Robert Evergreen Fortune •• 832·1D14 Piercey Roy R 
ATTEN SERVICE CENT~~a~!~ 832_1S1D P!ercy Geor:e l~=~ :~rt~~~u~~: :~~:~i:5 R C S C C Atlantic Milin ••••••• 832·1117 
en Simeon Elizabeth •••• _ •• 832•0067 P!ercy Harry Seav1ew ••••••••• 832·2749 RADIO STATION CKXJ 61D 
en Walter Forest Fortune •••• 832•2804 P!ercy Montford Hickman • •• • • • 832·2898 FortuneHwy. 832-265D 
ATTEN'S AUTO BODY P1ke Paul Eldon Fortune •••••••• 832·0537 Ralph Arthur 11 Hickman •••••• 832·0S33 
GrandBankHwyByPass . 832•288s PIKE R G INSURANCE AGENCY :::~~ ~u:r~~ll~n~~~t~n-: =::::: : =~~=5~!! 
h111e lewis GrandBank •••••••• 832·1341 . LTD Water • 832"2222 Ralph 0 25-A CitadeiRd ••••••• • 832·2971 ~ ~~~r 6~!=s~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~~=~~~; ~:~geri~~eB~~c~~u;~:;1 e;c,· FM~~; ~ =~~=~~gl Ralph Frank D Main •••••••••• 832·1424 
'uct! Donald 25 Greenwood ••• • 832•2981 P!tcher George RiversideEast •••• 832·1644 Ralph Gustave 5 Hickman ••• - •• 832·0203 ~Eric Cemetery Rd ••••••• 832-0447 P!tcher Wayne Greenwood •••••• 832·027S :::~~ t=~~e H~~ak~~~a~kH·.;yB ;Pa~;: :~~=~:~~ 
'uch ~!~~:~ ~~~kbu;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~~=~!:: ~::~:~ !~:~~~y 13 TrallerCrt • • • • 832"2302 Ralph Reuben Chillcott PI •••••• 832·0289 
~ t~~~~r~32~d~~~k~n~.:: ~:: =~~:~g~~ Children's lin~ent~~~~~.~o~~~~: =~~=~~~~ :::~~ =~~e~ ~i~li~.~~~~~~~.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~; 
::::Morley Hawkins ••• _ •••• 832·D318 Pittman lan G~andBankHwyByPass • 832·2270 :::~~~~a~~:~ ~~i~mil_n_: ~:: ~::: =~~=~~~ 
'utb :~uben Hickman.······· 832·2893 Pittm_an J ? Hi_ckmanPI Fortune • • • 832"120S Randell Rodney 13 StoodleyPI ••• 832·2724 ~ ~~~i6R~:~~d:~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ : :~~= ~;~~ Pi~~~!~r~n ts l~~~~~A; ::: : : =: =~~=~~j~ REDDI-CHEF RESTAURANT 
~Sterling 15 West._ •• _ •• • 832-2241 Pittman Wm A Coronation •••••• 832·0481 ChurCh. 832.0131 
'tic Walter 30 Pearson • • ••••• 832·1984 Poaching Operation Sport· For Reid Hayward 3 Ralph •••••••• 832·1427 '"--~Wayne 28 JamiesonAv •••• 832-2225 Reporting Big Game Violations Remo Brian 
~Wesley 62 GreenwoodAv ••• 832·1804 No Charge· Dial •••••• 1 8DD 563·SDSO 10 PinchmarshRd Fortune. 832·2816 
~on ltd Bayview Fortune ••• 832-D157 Police Emergency Calls RENT-A-WRECK 
~on ltd Bayview Fortune ••• 832-2628 Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bayview Fortune. 832-2033 
ltoy' Calvin Jamieson ••••••• 832-1274 GrandBank. 832·1260 Richardson Alice Mrs 
Pt.,llt)' S~ine •••••••• • •• • • • 832·183D 5 SmallwoodDr. 832·1216 
~ ~~~;inghiiiRd NJrtune •• :~~-~:;: POLL:!I~SS FL~~~4 ~~R-~~~~1811 :!~eou~ ~~cit E~o;d Fo~~ne • • --- =~~-~~;l ~ ~tcil B unk~;hiri ~rfu~;. ~ ~ 832:0878 McGettigan Blvd Marystown ••• 279-2122 R~d:~~t Ge~~;e ~~at!'u_n~. ~: 832:0136 
erald 17 College •••.•• 832·103D Rideout George SeaviewRd ••••• 832·2S14 
349 Oram-Russell 
Rideout H 29 CitadeiRd •••••••• 832-1190 
Children's line ••••••••••• 832-D134 
Rideout leo Main •••••••••••• 832-D83S 
Rideout Max Elizabeth ••••••••• 832· 1D38 
Rideout Raymond Marine Dr •••• 832·1295 
Rideout Roland Main ••••••••• 832·2695 
Rideout Stan 11 Hawkins ••••••• 832·2637 
Rideout Wayne Camp ••• • ••••• 832-2519 
RIFF'S L TO GrandBank •••••••• 832-2562 ,::.! 
Riggs Calvin Springhill Fortune ••• 832·2117 C 
Riggs Frank Evans •• • ••••••• • 832·1441 ('0 
:J::~ ~o~~~n ~~~s~~e : ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ~: =~~=~=~~ al 
:Jfe~5 5~:tt R~~~:::::ts~A~ ·::: ~:: :~~:~~~: "C 
Robere C Femme Fortune ••••••• 832·2164 C 
Robere M 2 Springhill Fortune ••• 832·2315 ~ 
:~~!~s ~f;~:l Brunette ••••••• 832·0124 ~ 
Centennial PI Fortune. 832·1686 
Roberts Mary Fortune ••••••••• 832·D617 
Roberts Norman 
Evergreen Fortune • 832·D844 
Roberts Thomas 
3 PinchmarshRd Fortune. 832-2414 
Children's line ••••••••••• 832-2D70 
Roblin Construction Co ltd 
Grand8ank. 832·167S 
Rogers Charles Ralph ••••••••• 832·209S 
Rogers Clayton 24 RiversideE ••• 832-1168 
Rogers Edward Blackburn •••••. 832-D394 
Rogers Fred RiversideWest •••••• 832·D497 
Rogers P A Marine Dr ••••••••• 832-D738 
Rogers Samuel 26 College • ••••• 832-D4DO 
Children's line ••••••••••• 832-2231 
Rogers Thomas College •••••••• 832-D838 
Rolls Gerald Bradley Fortune •••• 832·1D24 
Rose Abner Marine Or ••••• ·'- •• 832-1531 
Rose Alex. Eldon Fortune ••••••• 832·2043 
Rose Alexander Elizabeth ••••••• 832-1696 
Rose Annie Mrs SpringHill Rd •••• 832·2297 
Rose 8 Mrs Main •• • ••• •• • ••• 832-2S39 
Rose Bruce 73 MarineDr ••••••• 832-1167 
Rose Carl 2 S<:hoonerOr ••• • •• •• 832·29DD 
Rose Cyril 1 SunsetCr Fortune •••• 832-1742 
Rose Douglas 3 Patten •••••••• 832-2498 
Rose Earl Temple Fortune •••••• 832-2734 
Rose Everett 2 H1ckman ••••••• 832-2654 
Rose Fred Brunette Fortune ••••• 832·1834 
Childrens line •••••••••••• 832·02D8 
Rose Garfield GrandBank ••••••• 832-1874 
Rose George 10 SeaviewRd • •• •• 832-D147 
Rose George G Fortune •••••••• 832-1283 
Rose Gordon 
Bunker Hill Rd Fortune. 832·2648 
Rose Gordon W 6 Camp ••••••• 832-1767 
Rose Guy 8 Jam1esonAv •••••••• 832·1761 
Rose Harvey Logwood Rd Fortune • 832·2376 
Rose Hector Citadel •••• •• • ••• 832-2346 
Rose Kevin 26 West • •••• • •••• 832-1562 
Rose M 14 Confederation Fortune • 832·2602 
Rose M 29 MalcolmBivd •••••••• 832·1474 
Rose Melvin Benson Fortune ••••• 832-1277 
Rose Phoebe Springhill Fortune ••• 832·2969 
Rose Reginald J 2 Corlc.umPI •••• 832-0488 
Rose S 1 ElizabethAv •••• • •• • •• 832-D685 
Rose Stephen BradleyCr Fortune •• 832·2418 
Rose Thomas Main ••••••••••• 832-DD81 
Rose Victor 16 Snook'sRd Fortune • 832·D749 
Children's line •••.••••••• 832-2239 
Rose Wayne 52 Hickman ••••••• 832-22DO 
Rose William Logwood Fortune ••• 832-D669 
Rose 0 •••••••••.••••••• 832-16SD 
Rowsell John 
Springhill Rd Fortune . 832-1467 
Rowsell Max Water •••••••••• 832·1D67 
Royal Canadian Legion The BranchNo24 
Evans . 832·1D39 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
POLICE 
Grand Bank Detachment ••••• 832-1260 
Royal Clara Mrs RiversideEast ••• 832·2477 
Royal Edward Marine Or ••••••• 832·2441 
Royal Fred Butt •••••• • •• •• •• 832·D342 
Royle Edward Jr 30 ElizabethAv •• 832·29S9 
Royle Jack Dunton ••••••••••• 832·04S8 
Roy's Carpentry&Construction 
Greenwood. 832-1896 
Russell John 3 SchoonerDr ••••• 832·03S4 
SPM-Thornhill 350 GRAND BANK 
Skinner Edison Spencer Amelia Symes Reg Eldon Fortune •••••• 
28 Edw1n Riversidehst. 832-1532 1 Haddonln Fortune. 832-0217 Symes Stan Springhill • ••••• ••• 
SPM TOURS-NEWFOUNDLAND-Sf Skinner Effie Main •••••• _ •••• 832·0648 Spencer Barry L Eldon Fortune ••• 832-0S92 Symes Stanley Jr 
PIERRE FERRY SERVICE Skinner Fraser Outer Dr Fortune •• 832-0731 Spencer D 15·A B.'!yview Fortune •• 832-2049 3 Benson Fortune. 
5 Bayview-PI. 832-0429 Skinner Gordon Main ••••••••• 832·1246 Spencer Roger Bayview •• •• •••• 832·2496 Symes Terry King Fortune •••••• 
STPIERRE ET MIQUELON FERRY Skinner James Greet1wood ••• • •• B32-1473 Squires George Main ••••••••• 832·0S46 T 
SERVICE F~u:;~:H~la:l~~:~l~~2_ 19SS ~~:~~:; ~~~~ Marine Or ----- 832·0S96 ~~ -se:rSAI:T . F 832 0082 Tapper Allan Elizabeth Av • ___ •• 
.:.::: If Busy Call •••••••••• __ •• 832-2006 71 Confederation Fortune. 832·2721 St:~:: A~~~s ayvlew ortune • • • • - T Child~ns ~~n~it-- • ·-- ·--- • 
C Lake Lloyd Res ••••••••••• 832·2791 Sk~~~~r~r1~0L~n; M;s~-a~;c·rt::: =~~:~~~~ Stacey Ben 2~6s~;:.~~~~R~ -~0~~~~: =~i=~~i T:;ro~r Er~~:t 2 Ba~:WPt ·:::::: 
(U Lake Harold Res •• - ••••••• 832• 1784 Slaney E 20 BrunnetteAv Fortune •• 832-2455 Stacey Cecil 28 Eldon Fortune - •• 832-0712 Taylor Ernest Pearson PI •• - •• -. 
al Sa~i~!~;l ~~~~ g~~:l •••••••• 832-2272 Slaney Lawrence Stacey Eric 26 River5ideE ••••• __ 832·1152 Taylor G Churdl- ••• •• • ··- • •• 
"'C ~~:d~!:k~~~ _v_ ~ _H_a~l-::::::: =~~:~;~~ 10 NoseworthyPI Fortune. 832-1317 Stacey Eric T Taylor Wm H Fortune --- • • ·-- - 8Ja. 
C Salvation Army Headquarters Slaney Ron;l~nlederation Fortune. 832-1006 Stacey t: :~~~~!~R~-~0~~~~: ~i:g~~~ TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) 
CU Res Sprmgh1ll Fortune ••••••• 832·1884 Sm1th Albert Ma1n • ___ ••• __ •• 832·2624 Stacey Joseph M INC VellowPagesAdvertising 
'- Samms Wilham Oceanv1ewDr •••• 832-2311 Sm1th 8 8 Hawkms ••••••••••• 832-0209 Haddock Fortune. 832-0260 StJohn's 7 
(!J SAM'S SERVICE CENTRE ~~::~ ::~~r~0 BayviewPI • ·- • ·- 832- 1620 St~~~~;yo{c~ -1~ ~~e~~e~ -~~~~e-:: ~i:g~~~ Terra Transport ••• -See Canadian 
LTD Hickman - 832-0808 Smith Charles i:;:~~~~: =~~=: ~~:~i~; St~~rl:~~~~tinl~~ ~~~n_e_:: ~i:~1g i:~:::~ ~r~d 1~ c~~~arPi::::::: ~~: 
SARAH'S FINE DINING& Sm~~i~0~~r~;an~:::::::::::: ~i:~i~ Stacey Renn~nchmarshRd Fortune. 832-007S ~~eE Jh~~~Ya~~ ~;~t~~~~d- ~~-in 1111111 
CATERING SERVICE LTD ~~J:~ ~:~rg:a~:~:b:~rt~~e-: =::: =~~:g~~~ Stacey Sytveste~ outer Dr Fortune _ 832-2114 Vt:~~:~ ~~~~0~ 1J:~~::o~ Ln_:::: ~t 
~ ManneDr. 832-0338 Smith John c Logwood Fortune_ •• 832-1895 Stacey Terrence Thomasen E Charlotte ________ . 832-
Smith Joseph 6 KellyPI Fortune • • _ 832-2905 . . 1 SpencerRd Fortune- 832-2122 Thomasen Harry Capt 6 Charlotte • 83 Saun~ers ~he~ley Greenwood •••• 832-106S Smilh Leo Haddock Fortune _____ 832·2192 Stacey Wilham Bunkerhtl! Fortune • 832-169S Thomasen James 44 Jamieson ___ 8 
Children s ~me • - •• - ••••• - 832-20S4 Smith Mark 53 Bayview Fortune •• 832-1712 Stacy Lawrence Haddock Fortune • 832-1729 Thompson Darlene Lut 11 West _. 83 
Saunders C~rll Hickman ·- ·- • • • 832-2636 Smith Robert Capt Warren's lane • 832-0638 Stapleton Gary _ Thorne C 19 Evans ••••••••••• 832 
Saunders W1lson _ Smith Robin Evans ••• _ ••••••• 832• 1403 . . 11 Centenmal Fortune • 832-1964 Thorne James Bayview Fortune •• _ 832· 
91 Bayv1ew Fortune. 832-2809 Smith Stanley E Jr Starhte V1deo Centre Thorne Jessie Fortune _ •••• ___ 832· 
Savory Hubert _ Logwood Fortune _ 832·1733 Eldon Fortune • 832-1163 Thorne Kelvin 75 Bayview Fortune • 832· .Bu~ker H1ll Rd FGrtune. 832·2197 Children's line •• __ •• _____ 832• 1306 STEERS INSURANCE LIMITED Thorne M 17 Evans •• _ ••••• _. 832· 
Savory Marjone OldRd -, •••• --. 832·1S37 Smith Vernon 55 Eldon Fortune __ 832•2834 Scot1aCentre •• _ •• _ •• StJohn's 722-1532 Thorne Marlene 1'1 Hickman ___ • 832 
Savoury Charles 2 _Butler sln •••• 832-0475 Smith Vivian ElizabetMv •• ___ • _ 832_0602 Dollimount George ••••••••• 832·1310 ThorneR 3 CourtneyPI ___ • __ •• 832 ~:~~~~ ~~~~.nM~~n1a~i~~:::: =~~:~~;~ ~~!,~ ~~~!~n~~~:h~l~ ~-~u~~ _: =~~:~~~ ~::::~: ~~~~fe~~mE~~~t ~.- ••• 832-0513 Thorne R~~e~~federation NJrtune. B32-
Sa~~~ldr:n~~_rlin~ Ml~~~~~~-::: =~~:~~:: Snook Allan ~nfederation Fortune. 832·1828 Stewart David Eldon Fortu~~ck~~~: =~i:~~l~ Thorne Willia~28~~kman Fortune. 832· 
~:~~~~ ~!~~; ~:;~~:o~r::::::: =~~:~~~; ~noo~ :rch M~~d Ba~view PI _____ =~~:~;;; ~:~~:r!l~s~~~o~~inCh~r~o~ _:::: = =~~:~;:~ Thornehill Max~;~~~ercey Fortune_ 832_ 
Savoury Trevor GreenwOOdAv •••• 832·0831 s~:k E r~~e iew 0~ ortune • • • • • 832• 1S64 Stone Byatt Rivers1deEast ••••••• 832-1646 Children's Line •••••• _ •••• 832• 
Savoury Wayne 'llee'sln ------ 832·2244 S k E 50~ . 0 - • • • • • • • • • 832_0893 Stone Don 8radleyCr Fortune •••• 832-0348 Thornhill Albert 20 Evans _ ••••• 832-Sa~~~ldr!~ ~~r:R~ -~~n_e_:::: =~~=i::! S~~~k Frank :~~~:~~.:::::::: 832• 191S ~:~~: ~~~~rde 5 Brookside Fortune. 832-230S Thornhill Alex~~~~r Marsh Fortune 832 ~~~: ~~~m~:~ ~~:'et~~dun~.::: =~~:~~~ ~~~~~ ~re1do ~~~:rh~l~ ~~u_n~ • = =: =~~:~~~~ Stone lva~3 E~~~~~~t~~ -~~-u~~: =~i:5~~~ i~~~~~::: :~~r~~r~S:.: =:: =: =~r 
Children's line ••• - •• - •• -. 832-0315 Snook Harold Bla<:kburn - • • • • • • 832•2S49 Stone James Bayview ••••••••• 832-1826 Children's line ••••••••••• 832 
Scott Felix Coronation ••••••••• 832·1040 Snook Harold Manne Dr -- • ·-- • 832-0S14 Stone Marion Mrs Thornhill Arch ElizabethAv •••••• 832· 
Scott Phillip Marine Drive •••••• 832·2442 Snook Isaac G Elizabeth • • ·- • • • 832-1823 Femme Fortune. 832-1944 Thornhill Calvin Eldon Fortune ••• 832 
Scott Wm Marine Or ••••• - •••• 832-2224 Snook Jerry 11 MlstywaveCrt • • • • 832· 2929 Stone Merrick Elizabeth _ •••••• 832-1894 Thornhill Cecil 8unkerhill Fortune • 832-
Sea Cat Dive Club Mam •• - •• -. 832-29S4 Snook Lucy _B Hawkms • • • • ·- • • 832-20S9 Stone p •••••••••••••••• 832-23S1 Thornhill Charles JamiesonAv ••• 832 
SEARS CANADA INC Snook Maunce Fa_lrvlew • • • ·- • • 832·0S4S Stone Wallace ElizabethAv •••••• 832·2541 Thornhill Charles Pinch Marsh ••• 832· ~~nu~~an~.:::::::::: =:::: =~i:~~~~ ~~:~ ~a;O ~ai~~;~Bivd. = = =: = = = =~~:~~~~ ~:~~; :~~1!ed21R~v!~fd;E~t-=:::: =~~:~;;~ Th~~~~i~~C'~a~:~: B ·-- • • ·- • • • • 832 
Senior Citizens Handicraft Club Snook Richard College • ·- • ·--- 832-1907 Stoodley Alex Evans ••••• + •••• 832·1292 'I Community Fortune. 832· 
Waterfortune. 832-0379 Snook Thomas J 2 EllzabethAv ·-- 832-1710 Stoodley Allan M Sunlilelnsurance Thornhill E 39 Eldon Fortune • _ •• 832• 
Senior M ElizabetfiAv ••••••••• 832-2727 Snook Wm Manne Dr • • ·- • ·--- 832·136S 2'1 BlackburnRd. 832-2459 Thornhill Eli Temple Fortune • __ • 832 
Senior Peter Dunton •••••••••• 832-1928 SNOOKS BARBER STYLISTS Fax line ••• _ •••••••••••• 832-1S57 Thornhill Elizabeth 
Sharon's Nook Water •••• - •• -. 832-0618 . ~ayview Fortune- 832-0670 Stoodley Allan M Res ••••• _. 832-1815 '17 Bayview Fortune_ 832 
Shea C 3 BootfiPI Fortune ••••••• 832-2335 Sobeys Stores l1m1ted GrandBank • 832-0091 Stoodley Annie Mrs Circular PI ••• 832·0S40 Thornhill Frank Capt West ••••• 832· 
Shea C 7 FarmRd Fortune ••••••• 832·1805 Societe canadienne des postes Stoodley B v 28 B!ackburnRd •••• 832·1815 Thornhill Harold Fortune ••• _ ••• 832 
Sheppard Eric Dunton.-- •••••• 832·0479 (See Canada Post Corporation For Stood ley Thomas Water ••••••• 832-1242 Thornhill Harold Ma1n •••• _ ••• 832· 
Sheppard Vivian Burnette Fortune • 832·1499 Service In English) Stoyles Gordon Main _ •• _ ••••• 832-1714 Thornhill Howard Dixon Fortune •• 832 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART Service A La Clientele Stoyles M Main •••• ••••• •••• 832-0278 Thornhill Jacob 
S4 Main. 832·1621 Renseignements sur les codes Strickland Cecil Fortune • • •• • •• 832-1288 BunkerhiiiRd Fortune. 832• 
Shoppers Mart postaux Strickland Dixon Thornhill Jacob Capt Hickman • _. 832• 
Pinch Marsh Fortune. 832·2612 Aucuns lrais· Pmch Marsh Fortune. 832-0675 Thornhill Jordon Pindl Marsh ••• 832 
Simms A HaddockRd Fortune •• • - 832·2746 composez • 1 800 56S-0726 Strickland Eric Evergreen Fortune • 832-2426 Thornhill Joshua 15 lake Fortune • 832• 
Simms E 10 Temple Fortune ••••• 832·2462 Renseignements generaux Strickland Gerald 8 Smal!woodOr • 832-1113 Thornhill Larry 5 Church Fortune • 832 
Simms Garfield Greenwood ••••• 832-2367 Aucuns lrais· Strickland James Thornhill lloyd Springhill Fortune • 832· 
Children's line ••••••••••• 832-1316 composez • 1 800 56S·1729 Pinch Marsh Fortune_ 832-1942 Thornhill Lockie 
Simms George ElizabethAv •••••• 832-2532 ATS seulement Strickland John C Fortune •• _ •• _ 832-2372 7 OuterOr Fortune. 832• 
Simms John Water ••••••••••• 832-2093 Aucuns lrais· Strickland Max Thornhill M Mrs 
Simms Roy C 52-A Hickman - •• -. 832·2047 composez • 1 800 267-2797 Pmch Marsh Fortune. 832·0493 13 Brunnene Fortune. 832· 
Simms Russell 3 FarmRd Fortune -832 -1924 (Pour les points de vente voir Canada Strickland Reid Fortune ••••••• 832·16SS Thornhill M G 
Simms Terry 2 Hawkins-.-- •••• 832·10S8 Post Corporation) Strickland Wm Light Station Fortune Head. 832 
Simms Thomas Fortune.- •••••• 832·1372 Sooley Allan CircularPI • ___ •• _. 832-2409 20 BrunnetteAv Fortune. 832·1843 Thornhill Marjorie Forsey •••••• 832 
Singleton E River5ideW ••• - •••• 832·0S63 SOUTH COAST DIVING SERVICES Strong Randell Thornhill MaryS Mrs 
Skinner Albert Main 832-2800 2'1 BrurmetteAv Fortune. 832-2966 Church Fortune. 832 
Skinner Alice1~ ~':~s~~~u~~ = =~~:5~~ SOUTH COAST INSURANCE - ~:~~~gb~:~~!a~h~~:wE':!:tt;: =: =~~:~;1~ Thornhill Max G17 Piercey Fortune. 832 
~::~~!~ ~~:~o~ ~~~·:Ln ....... 832-0331 AGENCJ~~~~~ieDr. Marystown 279-3200 ~:~~=~~:::: g:~~~ JMarine Or •• 832-1606 ~~~~~~::: ~e~~:n El~=~~e:::: =~ 
Bayview Fortune. 832-0188 Follett Fraser Rep • • • • • • • ·- 832-0347 '12 MarineOr. 832-0340 Thornhill Philip 
Skinner D 'I KellyPI Fortune ••••• 832-0829 SOUTHCOAST AUTO PARTS& Strawbridge Reginald Seaview _ •• 832-0376 62 Confederation Fortune_ 83 
Skinner Donald Springhill Fortune • 832-2215 ACCESSORIES LTD Stuckey Herbert King Fortune •••• 832-2340 Thornhill R F Fortune ••• _ •••• _ 8 
Skinner Douglas 8 Church. 832-0176 Suttis P Seaview •••••••••••• 832-1248 Thornhill Ron Farm Rd Fortune • __ 
Spnnghill Fortune • 832-0489 Southcoast Electronics Ltd Symes Arthur Springhill Fortune •• 832-073S Thornhill Roy 11 Bayview Fortune • 8 
Skinner P ••••••••••••••• 832-0301 27 Hickman. 832-2700 Symes lloyd 67 Eldon Fortune _ •• 832-1633 Thornhill Wallace College ••••• _ 8 
GRAND BANK HARBOUR GRACE HARBOUR MAIN 
wayne C Warren James Jr Charlotte •••• • 832·0814 
15 Evergreen Fortune. 832-0655 Warren John B Butt -.-------. 832-0143 
Will Tim's lane -- •• -.- 832·2999 Warren Joseph Hickman ••• •••• 832· 0758 
William F 8 CharlOtte •• 832-0452 Children's line •..• ------. 832-1303 
Wrn l Eldon Fortune - •• 832· 1943 Warren Levi Citadel • -- ••••••• 832·1776 
~:~~~~eT -~~:~·~~"-:: :~~:~~;~ ::~~:~ ~~~~ J~~~~~~~:e~~~:::: :~~:~:~; 
011rle5 f Church •• __ ••• 832-2431 Warren Percival 13 Jamieson ••• • 832-2075 
wdon Citadel -- . ------ 832·1444 Warren Roy Christian's -------- 832-2276 
p 5 erowleysln • • _ •••••• 832·0667 Warren William Mam __ __ • • • _. 832·0613 
ft Sea'/1ewRd - - - -. - - - - - 832-0541 Warren's Store Ma1n GrandBank •• 832-1360 
William Church • -. - -- ••• B32·0193 
1,,., w"'"' --------- 832-2503 WARRENS TAXI 
Hairstyling 16 MaraneOr • -~B32·1632 c1tade1Rd _ 832-0177 
ew Inc Grand8ank - -.--- 832-2550 -------====--== 








A soyd Hickman •• -.- ·- • • B32·1093 Wells Aubrey Logwood •••••• • • B32-2255 
Cecil Malcolm81vd --.--- B32·2275 Wells Byron A K D Associates l td Holyrood _. _ 229·7165 
parrin 28 Coronation ---- 832·0228 10 PushthroughCr Fortune_ 832· 2B53 Abbott G Concept1onHarbour •• - •• 229-6405 
George Hickman ------- B32-03B5 Wells G 7 SmallwoodDr •••••••• 832-2751 Abbott John C NorthArm • • ••••• 229-6710 
Henry Marine Or - -- - - - - B32·1715 Children's Line _ •• _____ • __ 832-1546 Adams Mike Mrs 
L 17 Marine Dr -- - •• ---- 832-1927 Wells Glenn North Arm Holyrood • 229·3902 
Wayne College ---- - • • • • 832·2356 10 PushthroughCr Fortune. 832-2003 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE-
Wm Marine Drive - --- -- - 832-0826 Wells Jerry Confederation Fortune _ 832·0174 EMERGENCY - See 
Wm 11 Eldon Fortune ---- 832· 0B25 Wells M 27 Malcolm81vd ••••••• 832-0357 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 
!Yin 28 RiversideW -- • • ·- 832-2525 Wells T 16 MalcolmBivd ________ 832-2B75 Alcock Robert Salmonier line __ __ 229-40BO 
arvey 16 BradleyCr Fortune - B32-2956 Wells Will 15 SmallwoodDr _____ 832·1677 Anderson C Kitchuses • •• • _ •• __ 229·6SB3 
Logwood Fortune -- • • ·- • 832-0574 Children's line • •• ________ B32-2421 Anglican Church Camp&Conference 
ow 18 SeaviewRd ----- 832-1486 Wells Wilson 18 Piercey Fortune __ 832·2123 Centre Salmonierline _ 229-7072 
I . . Welsh Chesley Ba~iew PI •••• -- 832-2607 -----------
12-A Spnngh1IIRd Fortune- 832-1701 Welsh Clayton 25 MalcolmBivd ••• 832·1504 ANTHONY INSURANCE 
James Manne ~ ------ . B32·0205 :::~~ ~:~~~e~es~2 .Riv·e~ideW ::: ~~~:~;~~ INCORPORATED 
p Fortune _____________ 832-2639 Welsh Jabez _Hickman •• _______ 832·1931 187 KenmountRd StJohn's . 726-9930 
AR CANADA INC Welsh l M C1rcular PI ••••••••• 832·05B2 lewis linda Rep __ • _____ •• 229·6296 
~eat Services . ::::~ ~!fi~:!rs2~:a:~mfi1~d::: =~~:~~:~ Anthony Robert Avondale _ ••• •• 229·3561 ~~nr\~~!ilc:e~~~~~~~~t~ _: =~~=~~~ ::~! ~~~e~l~za~~:e~:::::::::: =~~:~:U :~~~~)i F~~~t:rlt~rigusJunction _. _ 229-4B33 
Chur~h Church - . - - -- -- 832-2610 West John Coronation _ ••••• __ • B32-26BB StationRd Holyrood. 229·4927 
-~~u~~hn ~:~~~;~~;:~u~: = =~~:~~~ ::~! g~~farc~~~~i~-::::: = =: = =~~=i~~~ ARMTEC S~~E~a~~~~~~:~~hn's 754-3SS3 
tm Residence Chilren's line • • ••• _. _ •• _. 832-2202 BisllopsFalls ••••• -.------- 2SB-S3S7 
_Spnnghlll Rd Fortune- 832"1751 West Street Store 1988 28 West _ 832-2260 Assumption Elementary School 
. I Helicopters Newfoundland West Willoughby Jr Hickman -- • . 832·05S2 Avondale - 229-3262 
ed Bases Weymouth Gordon Edwin ••• • •• B32·1097 Assumption Junior High _______ 229-3872 
:: =:: = =: = =: ~~::~;~ ~~:=~tn WEYMOUTH'S CARPENT~~in- 832-2096 :~~~~~~~o!£arf5h-Hali -A~~~d~~e- : ~~~:;~~~ 
V ~~~~~~~;:: R:~;'~~w~i ·::::: ~~~=~~;~ 1 HighlandsPk Holyrood. 229-6376 
~~~'s2~i~~ck~a_n_ =::::: =: =~~=~~i: :~l:: ~~:~nBe B~!~b~r~ -Rd.::::= :~~=~i~~ Austin Stephe~nBayHwy Holyrood. 229·7424 
Ewart 4 ElizabetllAv •••••• 832-1676 White Fred Confederation Fortune _ 832_2516 Avondale Fire Department 
Garland 6 BlackburnRd ____ 832-0417 White George Bayview Fortune •• _ 832•1446 Avondale- 229-6333 
Gordon 55 EhzabethAv ---- 832· 1009 White George l Mrs Hickman --- 832-137B Avondale Heritage s~::~o~:~o~~~~~o~ 229-6676 ~~b~~ ~o:or:;:~ ::::::: ~~~=~~~~ White. Joh~ 37 Jami~ - - - ---- 832:1149 Avondale Lounge Avondale _____ 229-6890 ~ick 14 Tim'sl n _ • • __ •• • • 832-2044 Wh~te Mlchaei&Denn•s ------ 832 1207 Avondale Medical Clinic leroy 9 Coronation ______ B32-1516 ~hlte M&D • • • • • • - • • - • • • - 832"2137 Avondale • 229-3531 
Charles Elizabeth __ •••• B32·17BB Wh!te Norman 2 Lee'sln - - - - - - - B32-0212 tf Busy Dial ______________ 229-6262 r George ThomailizabethAv _ B32·1613 ~~~f::sa~~;~ ~~~~ r,;::::::: ~~~=~~:~ Av~~~~~ ~~~s:~:~~r F~~: o~Pa~i~in~29-641S I Thomas Hiclc.man ______ B32-03B7 Avondale • 229·6766 W WINNIE'S HAIRSTYLING Aylward Fintan J summerRes BER-LEE INN Fortune ___ B32•1960 BOUTIQUE MtddleAr~ Avo11dale - 229-3580 M ForestRd Fortune •• • •• _ B32-1B17 15 PearsonPI- 832-0651 rt n's l ine ___________ B32-2746 Badcock Jack Salmonierline •• _ • 229-725B Wm GrandBank • ••• __ ••• B32·1B39 Winsor Beaton Capt 70 Main •• • • B32·0657 Badcock Randy 
A 26 BrunnetteAv Fortune _ B32-0884 Wiseman Bennett Dunton •• - ••• B32-0762 ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229· 7406 
Almer Greenwood •••••• B32· 1423 Witherall Emily Baker Felix ConBayHwy Holyrood . 229-47B7 
Charles Greenwood _____ B32-2482 11 Springhill Fortune. B32-2181 Balan R Dr Colliers •• --- • • • ••• 229·4349 
Clara West •••••••••• B32·2843 Witherall Frank Childrens l ine ------- ••••• 229-6692 
Freeman Forest Fortune •• B32-0ll4 SpringlliiiRd Fortune_ B32·1846 Baldwin C ~ooresRd Avondale --- 229-6437 
Geo Forest Rd Fortune •• • B32-2349 Witherell Bill Dr 54 Main ______ B32-0550 Ballard Der.riCk Holy.rood • •••• • • 229-7044 t Marietta Wood Graham J CorkumPI ______ B32-0577 Barnes Cec_d Salmon•erl me • -- •• 229-7225 LogwoodRd Fortul\e. B32-214S Wooden Bronson Jamieson _____ B32-2684 Barnes Craig Chapel~ve ---- --- 229·4204 
~e;t~:e~~~ ~l~o_n_F_o~~~~: =~~:M~~ :oo~en ;~uce llMMaill _ ••••••• =~~:~~~~ ::~~:~ ~~~~i~ :~:ti~~;L~:e~~: : ~~~:~~~ 
rtn'sline ----------- 832-1913 °0 en omas am-------- BarnesWilliamG 
Russell Blackburn __ • _ •• B32·1298 Y RoadToRefinery Holyrood - 229-7872 
Stanley T Evans _______ 832-1297 Barron AM 
Winston Jamieson •• ••• • 832-1930 YELLOW PAGES -<:all 3 ComerlordsCr Holyrood . 229-7848 
Albert Charlotte _______ 832·1090 Tele·Direct (Services) Inc Barron Ambrose 
~r:~: :i~e;r~~L~-::::: ~~~=~~;~ -StJohn's 753-2422 Barron Arch ::v~!~w:' _ ~~~ r~: ~~~:~~ 
Dave 58 ElizabethAv _____ 832-1512 Barron E ComerlordsCr Holyrood -. 229·7170 
Don 65 ElizabethAv ••••• 832·2417 Young B 32 JamiesonAv • • • • • • • 832-0456 Barron Frank Jr Holyrood _ ••••• 229-7495 
Eugene Benson Fortune • _ 832-2640 Young Freeman Barron Frank Holyrood • ___ • ___ 229-7563 
H BunkerHiiiRd Fortune ___ 832-17B9 LogWOOdRd Fortune- 832-2577 Barron Frank Salmon1erline ••••• 229-7104 
1en Jerry •••••••••••• 832·1556 Young Thomas Barron Gregory ChapeiCove ____ • 229·6447 
Harold Seaview • _______ 832-0037 I S Sprmgllill Fortu11e • 832-1526 Barron Gregory lake View •••••• 229-3271 
351 
Barron Gregory l Jr 
Corbett'sRd Chapel'sCove • 229-4345 
Barron H SJiverSprings _ •• _____ 229-3802 
Barron Thomas HarbourMain ____ 229·4590 
Barron Thomas Patrick 
_19 HiQhlandPk Holyrood. 229-4713 
==~7e~a;::n~~ff'sRd Holyrood _ •• 229·7785 
Bartlett Joseph ~~~:i~n_H_a~b_<>~~ : ~~~==~~ C 
Bartlett Terry HarbourDr Colliers __ 229-6761 "(; 
==~~~ttF~~d::~:k ~olliers --- ----229·3555 :::E 
. BrigusJunction • 229-6431 '-
Batterbon J1m Salmonierl ine __ • • 229·779S :S 
Baxter's Restaurant 0 
Baxtrom Fran~~Bo~~~C: ~~~~r~ : ~~=~~;~ -e 
BAYSTEEL INC Holyrood • • •••• 229-7283 CQ 
BEACH COTTAGE MOTEL THE :::J: 
BEACH COTTAGE RES;:=.-.~29 ... 801 I 
ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229..4990 Q) 
Beach Side Mini Mart Holyrood • • 229·4459 (,) 
:::~n~~~:~s C~~~~i~r~ni~r~i~~ _:::: ~~~=~~~: ~ 
:::~~ ~e~~~Y~=o~Rd H~1~;~-:: ~~=:~~: 0 
Beeso Vincent Jr Holyrood ____ • 229·6832 ._ 
Bennett Frank Holyrood _______ 229·40S9 :S 
Bennett John 0 
. ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229-6790 .C 
Bennett Kev1n Salmonierline • ___ 229-7166 ._ 
Benne« l Salmon1erline ___ •••• 229-7063 nJ 
Benne«RobertF ~ 
Benson Cathe;fn":~~~ Holyrood· 229"6624 I 
Benson Gary Concept~~~=:,~~H~: ~~:::~~ ~ 
Besso Frank Mrs Holyrood __ ____ 229-4087 C 
Besso James Holyrood __ ••• • • _ 229-7569 nJ 
Besso Kevin H?IYrood _________ 229-4226 al 
8esso V J Stat1on Rd HolyrOOd ___ 229-4032 
Besso Wm Stat1on Rd Holyrood ___ 229-4454 "'C 
Sestleonard C 
Bethlynn s!~v~~::~t~~Pk Holyrood _ 229· 633B ~ 
Billard B!~~~~~~~~: ~~~~r~: ~~=~ 0 
Billard Bernard Holyrood _______ 229-4489 
BILLARDS PHARMACY LTD 
Holyrood _ 229-n21 
Office- -- ••• -· · ·· ·· -- 229-7B31 
BLUE FIN ULTRAMAR 
TransCanadaHwy Holyrood_ 229-7275 
BLUE FIN ULTRAMAR 
RESTAURANT&GAS BAR 
TransCanadaHwy Holyrood_ 229-7275 
Boland David Holyrood • __ ••••• 229·6837 
Boland Harold Woodford's ______ 229-4B34 
Boland l Holyrood ___________ 229-3S49 
Boland leonard Holyrood • •• ••• 229-3595 
Boulos J Dr Salmonierline ••• _ •• 229·7539 
Bourne William 
SalmonierUne Holyrood. 229· 3334 
Bowdren John 
Bactc:CvRd Avondale - 229-6796 
Brazil Bernard Lakeview _. _. __ • 229-6375 
Brazil W F Silmomerline __ ____ _ 229-7B96 
Breen Harold 
Comet!ordsCr Holyrood • 229-7B37 
Breen Robert Holyrood ___ __ ___ 229· 7456 
Broomfield David Salmonierline __ 229-7143 
Brophy James Holyrood ------- 229·73B1 
Brophy Jim Salmonierline __ ••• _ 229-714S 
Brophy John HolyrOOd • ___ __ _ • 229·704B 
Brophy K I..Heview • __ •••• • ••• 229-6477 
Brophy leo Mrs Holyrood ______ 229· 32B6 
Brophy Martin Mrs 
ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229·7770 
Brophy Nick Holyrood ••• _ ••••• 229· 7595 
Brophy Thomas 
ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229·7046 
8rophyValentint 
ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229-7397 
BROPHY'S-Crowley 352 HARBOUR MAIN 
BROPHY'S TRANSPORT ~~::~:~:~ ~~~~~d Nortt!Arm ---- 229-4236 ~~~~~~~ ~~~esc~ncepllonHarbour _ 229-4814 ~~~::::~ ~e~n~~c~~H~v_e_:::: 
Holyrood. 229-7887 TheValley Holyrood. 229-63SO ConceptiooHarbour. 229-6704 Costello C V Avondale ••••••••• 
StJohn's • • • • • • • • · • ·------ S79 -29S9 Chicken De·lit~nBayHwy Colliers_ 229-3231 Con:e~~~~~~d ConceptiooHarboiJr. 229-4933 ~~~::::~ g:~J:: tv~!~al~- = = =:: -
Brown James RidgeRd Holyrood -- 229-4848 Children's Help line Placentia Connors Joseph F ConceptionHr __ 229-3969 Costello David Jr 
Brown Robert Colliers---- ••••• 229·6430 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 S63·S636 Connors Michael F Kitchuses ConceptiooHarbour. 
Bruce Pal Holyrood •••••••••• 229-7361 StJohn's ConcepliooHarbour. 229·4SS4 Costello Donald ConceptionHr _ •• 
. 5 Bryant Agustu~ighlandPk Holyrood. 229-4904 Chisl~~ zh~~:;~~~ tio(y·r~ ~~~ ~~:=~~~~ ~~~~~~: ~~~-ic~o~~~~~~;r~u;-= ~~::~~~ ~~~::::~ ~~:~~: ~:e~le_: = =: =: 
CO BUCHHEIT MANFRED Connors William Colliers •.••• -. 229·4825 Costello Eugene BaconCove ___ •• 
:::! PHOTOG6R~:~a~dPk Holyrood_ 229_4523 CHIS LETT'S SMALL ENGINE Continental Ent=~~!~~sn l~~lyrood _ 229_6316 ~~~::::~ ~~~d conceptionHarbour __ 
._ suckle Anna Marie La~eview ____ 229-3287 REPAIR Holyrood· 229•7384 After Hrs Call ------------ 229·6800 HealeysPdRd ConceptiooHr. 229-
:S Buckle Chris NorthArm Holyrood __ 229-4952 Christian Brothers Res Avondale __ 229-4687 Convent of ~ercy ConceptionHr -- 229·4637 Costello Gerald Avoodale------. 0 Buckle Gus Churchill Sheldon MiddleArm ____ 229-4060 Conway Austm Colhers -------- 229·3S17 Costello Gerri ConceptionHarbour _ 229-
€ Buckle M~r~:~~~fe:a~~~~~a~~ = ~~~=~~ Clairmont Fre~rro11'sRd Holyrood- 229-7308 Con~~~o~~~~~~ ConceptionHarbour- 229·6S33 Costello J leo~~~on Rd Avondale-
CO BuckleS Avoodale •• __ . __ • ___ 229-4458 Clancey Dermot Salmonierline ••• 229-7124 Conway Bernard Costello James kitchuses--- •• -. 
J: =~~::~ Ai!,~~:~:~~~u~e ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~=~~~ g::~:~:m~s a~:~~~~~: ::::: ~~=~~~ Conway Conven~onncc:p~~~~arbour- 229·4391 ~~~::::~ j~~:s T ConceptionHr _. 
Burke William Mrs ConceptionHr • 229-3807 Cleary Joseph Jr HarbourMain ___ 229-320S CemeteryRd Colliers- 229·6204 BaconCvRd ConceptionHarbour. 2 
Burnell David Salmonierline • ___ • 229-7121 Cleary Joseph HrMain _________ 229-3208 Conway Darren Southe~nPathRd Costello John Mrs 
Burry Heights Camp And Retreat Center Cleary Michael HarbourMain _ •• _ 229-3SS9 . C~ceptionHarbour- 229·6791 Station Rd Avondale. 
Salmonierline _ 229· 7883 Cleary Patrick StationRd Avondale _ 229-6717 Conway Dav1_d S~at•ooR~ Avondale - 229·648S Costello John J Sr ConceptionHr • 229 
Bursey George NorthArm •••••• 229-62S8 Cleary Richard HarbourMain __ ••• 229-4S24 Conway Dems S1lverSprmgs -. - -- 229-6302 Costello John&Noreen Kitchuses • 
Burt Aubrey K Clift John R HarbourMain ____ • _ 229·6288 Conway Eugene Concept1ooHr - • - 229-6206 Costello Kenneth ConBayHwy __ • _ 
22 HighlandPk Holyrood_ 229·6354 Clift Rose Mrs ChapeiCove ______ 229·6282 Children's line ----------- 229-4806 Costello Kevin Avondale ____ • __ 229-
Butland George Coady Bob Salmooierline _______ 229· 7134 Costello laura SaconCove -- •• -. 
ConceptionHarbour. 229·6427 Coady John Holyrood _________ 229-4626 CONWAY FUNERAL HOME Costello leonard P Avondale ----
Butler B Holyrood _________ ••• 229· 3S32 Cochrane Gerard Holyrood _ •• __ 229·71S2 Colliers _ 229-3816 Costello Michael lakeview -- --.-
Butler Edward Salmonierline __ • _ 229·7304 Cochrane Wm Colliers •••••••• 229·3992 Conway Richard pRes Colliers _ 229-3S36 Costello Patricia ConceptionHr ---
Butler Eloyal Moore'sRd Avondale _ 229·3SSO Coffin Glen Duff'sRd Holyrood •••• 229-7S92 Costello Patrick 
Butler James Colliers •••••••• _ 229·6252 Coffin Wayne Ouff'sRd Holyrood __ 229·70S2 Conway J ChapeiCove __ . ______ 229-4342 ConceptiooHarbour-
Butler Joe&Rosa Salmonierline •• 229· 7S91 Cole A M Colliers ____________ 229·48SS Conway Jack ConceptionHarbour _ • 229· 32S3 Costello Patrick T Avondale - •• --
Butt Bazil Salmonierline _______ 229·7315 Cole Charles Mrs Colliers ______ 229-6824 Conway .lames BurkesCove ••••• 229·4696 Costello R Salmonierline •• -.--. 229-
Butt K&H D Salmooierline ______ 229·6613 Cole Christopher Colliers •• - ••• - 229·3801 Conway leo SilverSpringRd Costello Ron 
Button Jacob Cole George ConBayHwy Colliers • _ 229-6S01 ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6591 ChurchRd ConceptionHarboor _ 2 
11 HighlandPk Holyrood. 229·662S Cole George ConceptionHr _ •• _ •• 229·4622 Conway M Colliers ____ • ______ 229-6664 Costello Sarah Mrs 
Byrne Felix Holyrood _ •• ______ 229·3879 Cole Gerard HarbourOrive Colliers _ 229·6403 Conway M HarbourDr Colliers • ___ 229-4343 Stalioo Rd Avondale. 
Byrne Kevin Avondale _______ . _ 229·4072 Cole Gertrude Colliers------.-- 229·6674 Conway M kitchuses •••••••••• 229-6802 Costello T K l Avondale -------
Byrne Kevin Avondale •••• __ • __ 229·6688 Cole Gordon Cole'sHill Colliers •• - 229·6622 Conway Patrick Joseph Colliers •• 229·6820 Costello Thomas Avondale ----. 
Byrne Patrick J Salmonierline ••• 229·7220 Cole Gordon M Mill Rd Avondale •• 229·3948 CONWAY R&SONS LTD Costello Thomas 
Byrne Peter Holyrood _. __ . _. __ 229·4S17 Cole Jerome ChapeiCove . --.--- 229·6769 ConceptionHr. 229·3811 CooceptionHarbour- 229-
Byrne Wm Jr Holyrood . __ . __ . _ 229·3894 Cole John TtleOidRd Collier's - •• - 229·421S Conway Richard T Costello Timothy ConceptionHr ---
Children's line ••••••••••• 229·4S32 Cole Joseph Colliers •••••••••• 229-3917 ConceptionHarbour _ 229·4237 Costello Victoria Avondale --- ••• 
C Cole louis Colliers ••••••••••• 229·4324 Children's line ___________ 229·3383 Costello William HarbourMain • -. 229-
CHF Association ~~:: ~~~o~~~ie~llie~-::: ~::::: ~~:~~~ ~~~::; ~~~~:~ ;o~~~i~r; ·::::: ~~~::;~~ co~~lll~~~ line ---- ·-- ·--- · 2 
ConceptionHarbour- 229·6S21 Cole Norman ConceptionHarbour __ 229-6328 Conway Timothy Colliers _______ 229·3989 HealeysPdRd ConceptionHarboor. 229-
Cabot John ltd Colliers········ 229·6409 Cole Patrick Mrs CoUiers ••••••• 229-3S33 Conway Wm ConSayHwy Holyrood _ 229·7839 Costello W!".A Avondale -. 
Fax line • ·-------------- 229·4992 Cole Raymond P Colhers • ___ • __ 229-4089 Conway's Excavation Costello Wtlllam P 
Ca~~~ J -c~i~~~~-::::: ~:::: ~ ~: ~~::;~~ Children's line ----------- 229-6349 ConceptionHr. 229·3811 ConceptionHarbour-
Cahill John Salmooierline ------ 229·70S1 ~~:: ~a~~c:,us~llie-;; ~::::::::: ~~~::;~~ Co~~~~alo~s~~~ctio·n-ltd • • • • • • • 229 "6206 Costello Willia~t=tionRd Avondale_ 
Cahill Maxine Avondale ·------- 229-4429 Cole Theodore Colliers •••••••• 229-4338 Holyrood_ 229·7403 Costigan Charles HrMain __ • _.-. 229-
Cahill Michael Avondale ------- 229-4082 Cole Thomas StationRd Avondale •• 229·3S3S Cook T F 7 H1ghlan<IPk Holyrood __ 229·6311 Costigan Cyril HarbourMain ----. 229-
Cain Derm Colliers - -- -- - -- - -- 229-4S62 Cole Thomas J Cooke Martin Costigan E&M 
Cain Jason Colliers ----------- 229·6702 OldRd ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6661 CooBayHwy Holyrood_ 229·7341 BigPdRd ConceptionHarbour. 
Cain Jason Colliers - ·---- ·- • ·- 229-6782 Cole William ConceptionHarbour __ 229-4804 Children's line • _ ••••••••• 229·787S Costigan Edward Jr GallowsCove . 
Callahan James M COLLIERS MEDICAL CENTRE Coombs Anna Mrs Colliers •• ___ • 229·4S22 Costigan Francis 
ConBayHwy Holyrood- 229-7S42 Colliers_ 229-3332 Coombs Thomas Salmonierline Holyrood-
CANADIAN COAST GUARD- Balan R Dr ______________ 229-6291 CooBayHwy Colliers_ 229·6665 Costigan Frank GallowsCove.-.-. 229-
EMERGENCY -See Res ___________________ 229-4349 Cooper J R Salmomerline ______ 229·7210 Costigan John R ChurchRd •• ---
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Collins Andrew Corbett Cherry Holyrood _______ 229-77S4 Costigan Joseph RidgeRd -.-.-- 229" 
Canadian Cushion Craft ltd 1 HolyroodPI Holyrood_ 229·6642 Corbett 0 R Holyrood ••••••••• 229·75S7 Costigan Kevin ChapeiCove -- •• -
Holyrood. 229·3391 Collins Wickford ChapeiCove _ ••• 229-63S1 Corbett Derm ChapeiCove ••• _ •• 229·4906 Costigan louise Mrs Colliers ---- 229-
CANADIAN NATIONAL Collins William Duff'sRd Holyrood • 229· 7467 Corbett Dom ltd Costigan Mary E HarbourMain -- • 
lntermodal Services-Information Combustion Engineering ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229-7211 Costigan Samuel HrMain -----. - 22fo 
Conlainers&Piggyback Trailers Holyrood. 229·65SS Corbett Don Holyrood • _ ••••••• 229·7846 Coughlan leonard Salmooierline - 22fo 
No Charge· Dial •• _. 1 800 563·S971 Comerford Patrick Holyrood •••• 229·7224 Corbett Edward Holyrood •••••• 229·4733 Courtney James Salmonierline -.- 22fo 
Cantwell Anthony Comerford kevin •••••••••• 229·7133 Children's line ___________ 229~644S Crawley Francis ChapeiCove •• - . 
BarryslslandRd Avoodale _ 229·6424 Conception Bay Centre Health Complex Corbett Joe HarbourMain • __ • ___ 229-4296 Crawley G Salmonierline ----.--
Cantwell C Avondale __________ 229·4738 HarbourMain. 229·6291 Corbett John Chapel'sCove ______ 229·3312 Crawley Gary 
g~::::: ~~~~~:v~~~~~~~~- ~:: ~:: ~~~::~~ ~a~~~YR C~!1 :::: ~::::::::: ~~::~~~ ~~~~:~ j~~~ jr c~~:~~vv~-:::: ~~;:~~;~ Crawley Gera~n~~ry~: ~~~~r~ ~ 22f" 
Cantwell John Res ______ • ____________ 229·4349 Corbett John S CtlapeiCove _. ___ 229·6219 Crawley Germaine Holyrood • --- 22f" 
14 HigtllandPk Holyrood. 229·6366 Hyland Denise Dr ___ • ______ 229·6291 Corbett Joseph Holyrood • __ •••• 229-7660 Crawley Gordon Holyrood -- •• --
Cantwell Joseph P Avondale •••• 229·4461 Res __ • ___ . __ • __ • _. ____ 229·7312 Corbett linda&Joe Crawley James 
Cantwell P Holyrood HarbourMain _ 229·4249 Conception Bay Renewal Centre HarbourOr Colliers. 229·6329 ButterpotRd Holyrood-
Cantwell Wm CemetaryRd •••• __ 229·4811 CooceptionHarbour. 229·4636 Corbett Margaret M ChapeiCove •• 229·4969 Crawley Jerome Holyrood •• ---. 
Carberry Glenn G Conception Bay Survey's&Services ltd Corbett Mary Theresa Mrs Crawley John Holyrood ••••• - •• 
NorthSideRd Colliers_ 229-6S88 HolyroodAccess Holyrood. 229·7411 Holyrood. 229·78SO Crawley l Ouff'sRd Holyrood_.-.-
Cardoulis John Salmonierline ____ 229-7142 Conception Harbour Town Council Corbett Terry ChapelCove _ •• __ • 229·6229 Crawley Mike Salmonier line _ •• -
carr J Avondale •••• -.--.---- 229-6346 ConceptionHr. 229·4781 Corbett Walter Chapel'sCove • __ • 229·3847 Crawley Patrick Holyrood --.-- -
Carroll Brian Condon Marlene Holyrood • _____ 229· 7S5S Corcoran M Crawley Patrick J ChapeiCove • --
Kennedysln Holyrood- 229-4937 Condon Robert Holyrood __ • _. 229·7351 Barry'sisland Avondale_ 229·6647 Crawley Richard Nortt!Arm • -.--
Case Bill Salmonierline ________ 229-7144 Condon's Homes Inc Cornish l Hollywood . __ • ______ 229-4232 Critch Eric Avoodale ••••• __ .--
Central Truck Wrecking ButterpotRd Holyrood_ 229·7992 Costello AM Crosbie David NorthArm Holyrood -
No Charge-Dial --.--. 1 800 S63-S366 Connolly Daniel Holyrood __ •• _. 229·6842 DockRidgeRd Avoodale _ 229·6601 Crowley Eugene Holyrood ••• --. 
Chalker J R Hon ConceptionHr --. 229-68S7 Connors Cyril Colliers __ •. _____ 229·4009 Costello B Mason'sRd Avondale ___ 229·6792 Crowley Francis ChapeiCove • - •• 
Chalker Richard MiddleArm ----. 229-3836 Connors Frank Salmonierline _. __ 229·7331 Costello Benedict Holyrood _____ 229-7917 Crowley James ChapeiCove _ •••• 
1 Mi~~~~~ine Holyrood - 229-4340 
Robert Holyrood ------ 229·3541 
!'IT c~apeiCove - - -- -- - - - 229·4361 
Frane~s 
~Cv CooceplionHarbour - 229-4862 
Richard 
a,conevRd ~nceptiooHarbour - 229·4267 
Thomas K1tchuses - - .- - - - 229·4369 
t John Salmonierline _____ 229·7338 
10 Bill Cooceiption.Harbour - - - 229·6590 
ao Garry 51~~~~!=rbour - 229-6382 
an John ConceptionHr - - - - - - 229-6885 
Michael HogansRd - - - - - - 229-4068 
ao p eonceptionHarbour _____ 229·4235 
an Richard Mrs HarbOurMa~n _ 229·4498 
D 
William Holyrood - -- __ --- 229-6800 
Company Limited -See 
5teerslnsuranceLimited 
A HarbourMain - --. _- __ _ 229·4633 
Albert HrMain - - ------- 229·3878 
Albert NorthArm _--- ___ 229-3297 
Albert G 
BallfieldRd Gasters _ 229-4030 
n Anne lakeview • ---- - -- - 229-3378 
nAnthony SilverSprings --- -229-6749 
n Arthur Holden'sRd ____ • _ 229·6348 
BC Holyrood ---- - - - --- 229-7000 
Qlildrens Line --- --- -- - --- 229-7580 
Bernard ConceptionHr __ -- 229·4883 
Bert HarbourMain __ __ • __ 229·3876 
C Colliers ---------- - - 229·4531 
Carla Oalton'sRd --- --- -- 229·4919 
Charles Mrs ConceplionHr _ 229· 3883 
Charles HarbourMa1n _____ 229-4432 
Cornelius ConceptionHr __ - 229·6867 
Daniel NorthArm • - -- __ - 229·4639 
Oavid 
StJohn'sRd ConceptionHarbour _ 229·6506 
DavidF 
ConC1!ptionHarbour - 229-4219 
Donald J HarbourMain ___ 229·4584 
E A Gus SHverSprings • ___ 229·6865 
Edward HarbourMain • - __ 229·6724 
Edward F ConceptionHr ___ 229-4828 
Frank HarbourMain ______ 229-3834 
Frtd ConceptionHr __ __ __ 229-4655 
MGeorge 
ChurchRd HarbourMain _ 229·4031 
George C ConceptionHr __ _ 229·3288 
George J ConcepiiOnHr ___ 229·3957 
George W ConceptionHr __ 229-3825 
Gordon S 
ConceptionHarbour _ 229·3851 
Gregory Jr HarbourMain __ 229·3959 
Gregory HarbourMain ____ 229·3244 
James BaconCove _______ 229-3868 
~John ConceptionHarbour __ 229-3317 
n John M HarbourMain ____ 229·4520 
Kenneth 
ConceptionHarbour _ 229-4318 
lawrence Jr HarbourMain _ 229-4827 
lawrence Sr HarbourMain _ 229-4914 
leo HrMain - -- ---- --- - 229· 4698 luke HrMain __ ___ _____ 229· 3987 
Mary Mrs 
ilui!)'SPdRd Conception Harbour _ 229-3833 
Michael GallowsCove ____ 229-3259 
Nicholas Jr HarbourMain __ 229·6884 
Nicholas St HrMain _____ 229-4672 
Patrick Colliers ____ __ __ 229-6876 
Patrick HrMain ______ __ 229·3249 
~ ~:~I H~O:~~:~~r. = = : = = = ~~:ll;: 
Richard 
ConceptionHarbour - 229-4645 
~ Richard HrMain _. _____ _ 229-4438 
':~c:e~allowsCove __ _____ 229-3322 
~ Bi;PdRd ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6540 
~Ron Colliers -- --- --- - - 229-4823 ~Vincent HiJrbourMain ____ 229-4047 
l!tio~mM~~~~urMain _______ 229-3877 
~ ;•ry A;:d~~!H~-~~~~  : ~~~:~:~~ 
"~ ~~~~~r~e- : : :::: : = : = ~~~:;~:: 
HARBOUR MAIN 353 Crowley-Ford 
Dawe Chester 
North Arm Holyrood - 229-3345 
Dawe David NorthArm ________ 229-4238 
Dawe Earle Duff'sRd Holyrood ___ 229-7249 
Dawe Robert Sand&Stone Co Ltd 
SeaiCvRd SeaiCove _ 744-3231 
Dawe's Fish Fruit&Vegetable Market 
ConBayHwy Holyrood- 229-7038 
Dawson Mike Holyrood ________ 229·7055 
DEAN'S UNISEX STYLING 
Avonditle _ 229-6436 
Delaney Brian Bryne'sRd Holyrood _ 229·7202 
Delaney John Colliers - ---- _--- 229·6571 
Deveaux Wilfred 
Whelan'sln Colliers_ 229-6490 
Devereaux Cornelius Avondale ___ 229·643S 
Devereaux Douglas Holyrood __ __ 229·47S4 
Devereaux Geritld Holyrood - --- - 229·7S32 
Devereaux Gregory Avondale ____ 229-4606 
Devereaux John Sr Holyrood • -- _ 229·4S19 
Devereaux John NorthArm _--- _ 229·3890 
Devereaux Michael Jr Avondale __ 229·4253 
Children's line __ __ __ ___ __ 229·4370 
Devereaux Patrick 
Mill Rd Avondale - 229·6897 
Devereaux Sarah Mrs 
AvondaleSouth _ 229-4607 
Devereaux William Holyrood ____ 229-6879 
Dickinson H Brien'sRd Holyrood __ 229·7710 
Dicks Eric Salmonierline _____ __ 229-7324 
Dillon M Holyrood __ • ________ 229·4096 
Dillon Val HarbOurMain -- - -- -- - 229·3934 
Dinn Basil Holyrood __ __ ______ 229·7803 
Dinn Gordon Holyrood _____ ___ 229· 7756 
DINN'S CARPENTER SHOP 
Holyrood _ 229-7715 
DISPENSARY LTD Avondale - - - 229-6570 
Dohey Harry Holyrood --- --- __ 229·7685 
Dominie Cyril 
ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229-6S16 
Donovan C O'Rourile'sRd Holyrood _ 229-7158 
Donovan John Salmol')ierline •• __ 229-7323 
Doody Joe Holyrood ______ __ • _ 229-7358 
Carla's Line ------ -- - - ---- 229·7420 
Dooley D ButterpotRd Holyrood _ • _ 229-7465 
Doran Fred WoodfordStnRd _____ 229-6556 
Doran John Holyrood ____ ___ - _ 229-4725 
Doran Patrick Holyrood --- -- --- 229-3216 
Doran Wm HolyroodNorth ______ 229·3342 
Doty Leon Holyrood __________ 229·4716 
Dowden Ches Satmonierline _____ 229·780S 
Dowden Joe Salmonierline _____ 229·7141 
Downey M CooceptionHr _____ __ 229·427S 
Downey Michael AvondiJie _____ _ 229·4615 
Doyle Augustus Avondale ____ • _ 229·6862 
Doyle 8 StationRd AYondale __ - __ 229-6700 
Doyle Bev&Jerry 
StationRd Avondale_ 229-3941 
Doyle Sill Barrett'sRd Holyrood _ •• 229•4251 
Doyle Florence Mrs AYondale ____ 229-4092 
Doyle Francis ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6423 
Doyle Frank Avoodale _______ __ 229-6849 
Doyle Greg 
M1ddleArmRd Avondale - 229· 6549 
Doyle James Colliers ___ _ --- _- 229-6804 
Doyle James G AVQOdiJle ______ • 229-4033 
Doyle James S Avondale _______ 229-4756 
Doyle Ken Avondale ___ _____ __ 229·6209 
Doyle Leo 31 HighlandPk Holyrood - 229· 4939 
Doyle Leonard P AvondiJie ------ 229-4693 
Doyle Lloyd Avondale ____ ____ • 229-6693 
Doyle Madeline Miss 
Middle Arm Avondale - 229-3950 
Doyle Margaret AVQOdale _____ • 229-4431 
Doyle Mary Helen Mrs Avoodale __ 229-4449 
Doyle Norman StationRd Avondale _ 229·6293 
Doyle Pat Avondale --- - - --- --- 229-62S1 
Doyle Patrick 
MiddleArmRd Avondale- 229·6228 
Doyle Richard Avondale __ _____ 229-3936 
Doyle Terrence l AvoodiJie _____ 229-6457 
Children's Line __ ________ _ 229·6428 
Doyle Thomas ChapeiCoYe ______ 229-4407 
Children's Line --- -- - ----- 229-4017 
Doyle Thomas Colliers __ ______ 229·6833 
Doyle Tony ConceptionHarbour ___ 229-6468 
Doyle Vincent Colliers _________ 229·4330 
Doyle Wilf ConceptionHr _--- _-- 229·380S 
Doyle William C Avondale ----- _ 229·3827 
Drake Clement 
27 HighlandPk Holyrood _ 229-6326 
Dreen John Salmonierline ____ _ • 229· 7334 
Duffy J&S ConBayHwy Holyrood __ 229-6441 
Duggan P Chapel Cove __ _______ 229· 3295 
Duggan Thomas ChapeiCove ____ 229-4688 
Duggan Wm ChapeiCove _______ 229·494D 
Duke Phillip ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229-4674 
Duke T ConBayHwy Holyrood ____ 229-4691 
Dunne Andrew 
OldRd ConceptionHarbour _ 229-4442 
Dunne T M StationRd Avondale ___ 229-3560 
Dunphy Alphonsus 
Ridge Rd Holyrood_ 229-3997 
Dunphy 8 R1dgeRd Holyrood ___ __ 229-4717 
Dunphy Bob ConBayHwy Holyrood- 229·7525 
Dunphy Brian 
ConBayHwy Holyrood- 229-6359 
Dunphy Brian RidgeRd Holyrood •• 229-6526 
Dunphy James 
TheValley Holyrood _ 229·3220 
Dunphy John Holyrood ________ 229-7346 
Dunphy Kenneth M 
ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 229-7787 
Dunphy Kevin NorthArm ------ _ 229-4326 
Dunphy leonard 
ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 229-7279 
Dunphy MichaeJ&carol Holyrood _ 229·6264 
Dunphy Ralph Holyrood ------- 229-7022 
DUNPHY'S FUNERAl HOME 
Holyrood _ 229-7905 
Dunphy W J Res 
ConByHwy Holyrood- 229·7100 
Dwyer Donald Holyrood _____ • _ 229-6482 
Fewer Dominic Avondale _____ • _ 229·3S14 
Fewer Emmett M Lakeview _____ 229-6220 
Fewer Fred Lakeview _____ ___ _ 229· 3329 
Fewer I NorthArm __ _________ 229-4057 
Fewer James Holyrood ________ 229-4797 
Fewer Joseph ChapeiCove __ ____ 229-3943 
Fewer Joseph lakev1ew _______ • 229·4368 
Fewer Kenneth ChiJpeiCoYe ____ _ 229-4734 
~:::~ ~acr~! ~~:~~~~va~n- = = = : =: ~~::~~~ .5 
Children's Line ---- - ____ •• 229-4206 CO 
~:::~ =:~ ~~h:;~~~:e- = = === ~~:~~~ ::E 
Fewer Mike NorthArm __ __ __ •• _ 229-3314 ._ 
Fewer Pat NorthArm • _________ 229-3365 :1 
Fewer Patrick HarbourMain ___ __ 229-4507 0 
Fewer Philomena MrsChapel'sCove _ 229_3313 € 
~::; :f:h~~~dl~~~:oo- :: :::: ~~=~~~ co 
Fewer Sylvester ChapeiCove _____ 229-4014 J: 
Fewer Theresa 
ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 229-7309 
Fewer Tyrone LakeView ____ ____ 229-4SS8 
Fewer Viola Mrs Avondale ___ •• _ 229-3278 
Fewer Wayne Conceptior~Harbour _ 229-6638 
Fewer William NorthArm __ ____ _ 229-4896 
Finnamore&Partners Ltd 
151 CrosbieRd StJohn's . 7S3·63S1 
Walsh Ray Res HarbourMain ___ 229-3S83 
FIRE-EMERGENCY CALLS ___ 229-3892 
Fitzgerald M Colliers _________ 229·6339 
Fitzgerald Mary Mrs 
Mill Avondale_ 229-6322 
Dwyer G NorthArm Holyrood _____ 229·6210 Fitzpatrick Wm 
Dwyer Genevieve Mrs Woodford's _ 229-3349 Ridge Rd Holyrood_ 229-3967 
Dwyer Ron Mitson'sRd Avondale __ 229-4303 Flaherty Frank 
Children's Line - - - - - - - -- -. 229-9343 DockRidgeRd Avondale _ 229·4570 
E Children's Line - - ----- - --- 229-6721 
E T Contracting Flaherty G Kevin Avondale - _____ 229·3S56 
Kennedy'sl n Holyrood - 229-495S ~::~:~ ~f~~~~e J NorthArm --- - 229·3813 
~:~~~ ~~~h ~hapeiCove ----- • • 229-6739 ConceptionHarbour _ 229·6232 
Kennedy'sl n Holyrood- 229·6747 ~::~:~ j~~~;: S~vondale ----- - 229·4727 
Eastern Oxygen Ltd Middle Arm Avondale _ 229·3944 
DonovanslndustriaiPk StJohn's Flaherty v MiddleArmRd AYondale _ 229-6671 
No Charge-Dial -- --- - 1 800 563·6226 Flanigan Edward Avondale _. ___ 229·4617 
~:;~c~~~e ~e;~~'sCvRd Holyrood - 229-6408 Flannigan Augustus Avondale _-- 229-3870 
BeaYerbrookP_I Holyrood- 229· 7531 Flannig~:in~ine ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6748 
Elmourne M M1IIRd Colh~rs . ----- 229:6240 Flannigan Roger Avondale ______ 229·3372 
Engl~nd Warren ~~~~Onlerl1ne - - - 229 714° Flannigan Thomas ConceptionHr __ 229-3913 
Engl!sh A Salmon1etlm~ - -.- - --- - 229·7106 FLEETLINE BUSES LIMITED 
Eng!•sh Hubert Salmon1erl 1ne --- - 229-7201 Holyrood 229-7600 ~~~~dT~~~~s TheValey Holyrood - 229·63S2 Di~ect Line StJohns ____ ____ : 722-2608 
Kennedy'sln Holyrood _ 229·3542 f lem!ng Angus Holyr_ood -- - ---- 229-4965 
Ev~~~l:re~~sH~!~~and~~ _H_o~y~~ _ : : ~~~:~~;~ ~J:~;~; ~~!dkJrla~~-~~:00- : : : : :: ~~:::~~ 
~~::::: ~Y~!oJ:da~:a~l:~v~ _::: = = ~~~==~~~ ~::~:~: ~r~d ~~~~~~~~ _ =:: : : : =: ~~::~~~ 
Ezekiel Edward HrMain ________ 229·3562 Flynn S Lake~1ew ---------- __ 229-4601 
Ezekiel Frank p HarbourMain __ __ 229·3211 Flynn S~rnadme Avondale - ___ • _ 229· 3882 
Ezekiel Helen Mrs HarbourMair~ __ 229-4004 Flynn 8•11. HarbourMain -- ---- -- 229-4783 
Ezekiel Jane HrMain ______ ____ 229·4501 Flynn Dav!d ChitpeiCove ------- 229-6605 
Ezekiel Leonard BaconCove ___ __ 229-6696 Flynn Dentse 
Ezekiel Michael J HarbourMain ___ 229-3976 14 Comerlord~Cr Holyrood- 229-7693 
Ezekiel Patrick HarbourMain 229-4791 Flynn Earl HarbourMam --- ___ __ 229-6838 
Ezekiel Peter HrMain __ ___ :::: 229-3212 Children's l ine ----------- 229·4742 
Ezekiel Ronald NorthArm 229·4818 Flynn Edw;nd ChapeiCove ------ 229-4782 
Ezekiel Samuel Jr HrMain :::::: 229-3884 Children's Line -- ~-------- 229· 6429 
Ezekiel T ChitpeiCoYe _. ______ _ 229·4373 Flynn Frank _ChapeiCvR1dge ----- 229-38S5 
F ~:~~~ ~re~h~~~~~o~~a~~c~~e-::::: ~~::;~~ 
Fagan Basil Salmonierline _----- 229·7160 Flynn James Holyrood--- -- -. - - 229-7419 
Fahey L D ChapeiCove • __ ____ __ 229-6312 Flynn John Colliers----------- 229·3268 
Fahey Patrick Chapel'sCove _____ 229-4690 Flynn Joseph ChapetCove _____ _ 229-6471 
Fardy JiJmes l itkeview --- _-- -- 229·3348 Flynn M ChapeiCove ------.--- 229·4205 
Fardy larry lakevieW ____ ____ • 229·4227 Children's Line -- - - ---- - - _ 229-6758 
Fardy Lawrence Lakeview ______ 229-3276 Flynn Patrick ChapeiCove --- __ _ 229·3285 
Farrell Edward Jr Flynn Tony Cof!lers __ _____ • ___ 229-4740 
ConBayHwy Holyrood- 229·7367 Flynn Wm HarbourMain -------- 229-3277 
Farrell Wm NorthArm _____ __ __ 229-4S63 Flynn Wilson ChapeiCove _______ 229· 3319 
Fewer Albert ConceptionHarbour __ 229·4091 Flynn Wilson Jr ChapeiCove _____ 229-6224 
Fewer Arthur Flynn's Store Avondale ________ 229-3881 
ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 229·7306 Flynn H&P Res Avondale _____ 229· 647>1 
Fewer Bernard ChapeiCove _____ 229·4707 Foley l Colliers ______ • ______ 229-4380 
Fewer Bernard F ChapeiCove ____ 229·3325 Foley Richard Th!OidRd Colliers __ 229-6737 
Fewer C 8 ComerlordsCr Holyrood _ 229· 7073 Foley William&Edwina Colliers ___ 229·>1623 
Fewer Clarence CtlapeiCove _. ___ 229· 4403 Ford Clarence 
Fewer Cyril Holyrood --- _----- 229·3518 13 HighlandPk Holyrood- 229-4473 
Fewer D l akeview __ ___ _____ _ 229·4482 Ford John HighlandP1c. Holyrood __ 229· 6464 
Fowler-Holyrood 354 HARBOUR MAIN 
Fowler Paul PointRd Chapel'sCove • 229-6679 Governor's Park Resort 
Fowler R J ConBayHwy Holyrood • • 229· 7234 Salmonierline. 229·7031 
Frank's Place ConceptionHarbour • 229·6541 Grace Arthur Colliers •••••••• _ 229·6S2S 
Furey A E Sr HarbourMain •••••• 229-4867 Grace Bernard Avondale ••••••• 229·4478 
Furey Albert HrMa1n • •• • ••• • •• 229·3266 Grace Frank Mrs Avondale •••• __ 229·4930 
Furey Annie Holyrood ••••••••• 229-7490 Grace H Avondale •••••••• • ••• 229·678S 
Furey Art Jr StationRd Avondale •• 229-4948 Grace Kevin Colliers •• • _ ••••• _ 229·632S 
Furey Arthur Sr Avondale •• • •• • 229-4474 Grace Patrick Colliers • - •••• --. 229·3887 
.s ;~~:: : ~~B~ ~o~~~:~- ~ ~ ~~=~g;~ GRANNY~!Iy~~:!s~ ~~~ ~- 229-7411 
(0 Furey C liolyrood • - ••••••• --. 229-6784 Grant Kelvin Salmonierline • • ••• 229·7081 
:E ~~~:: ~e~~;~Cove •••••••••• 229· 67S6 ~~:~~ ~~~d&~~=ierline ___ •• _ 229· 7039 
._ ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229·330S Salmonierline Holyrood. 229·3893 
::1 Furey George HarbourMain ••••• 229-3227 Greene H James W 
0 Furey George leo Avondale • _ ••• 229· 3S30 Kennedy'sln Holyrood • 229-44SO 
-f Furey Gera~y'sRd Chapel'sCove _ 229-3S63 GregorySCR:dToRefinery Holyrood- 229-77S9 
CU Furey Harold Avondale •••••••• 229·4383 Gregory Samuel Salmonierline ••• 229·7209 
:I: Fu~~l~r~~~: L~~~~~a~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~: g~i~l~ ja~ae~~~r ~::~e,:s _ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~=~~~ 
Furey James J Avondale •••• • •• 229·627S Griffin Michael B Colliers •••••• 229·4408 
Furey Joseph J Holyrood ••••••• 229·7S49 Griffin Mildred Colliers •••••••• 229-49S7 
Furey Nick Avondale ___ _______ 229·6330 Griftin Peter SilverSpringsRd 
Furey Patrick StationRd Avondale • 229·3S27 ConceptionHarbour . 229·4019 
Furey Philip ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229·7777 Guelich John 
Furey S HarbourMain _________ 229·4420 HighlandsPk Holyrood . 229·3S28 
Furey Wilbert Jr Holyrood _ •••• _ 229-7600 Gulf Canada Ltd • -See Ultramar Canada Inc 
Children's Line ___________ 229·7251 Gulliver Reg 
Furey Wilbert Sr HOI)'Tood • •• • _. 229·7633 Salmonierline Holyrood • 229·7118 
Furey Wilbert Salmonierline. ___ • 229·7191 Gushue A ConceptionHarbour ---- 229-6414 
Furey's Warehouse Space Gushue Anne Mrs ConceptionHr • • 229-4589 
Holyrood • 229-7600 Gushue&Associates Ltd 
Furneaux Jon M1ddleArm ______ • 229-6757 BaconCove - 229-6475 
Furneaux Roger E Gushue B BrigusJunction ••••••• 229-4090 
Middli!Arm Avondale • 229·4S38 Gushue Bernard ChapeiCove •••• 229-6309 
-----'=--'==='--':CC Gushue Charles BaconCv ••• • • • • 229·4993 
FUTURE STEEL Holyrood _ 229-7500 ~~!~~: ~~aa~~esc~c:::~~~~. ~:: ~~=::~~ 
G 
G W Enterprises Ltd BaconCove -. 229-4242 
Gaudet Emile Holyrood •• • • •• _. 229-7984 
GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
CANADA 
Detachement de Holyrood • _. 229-3892 
Patrouille Routiere Sub Division St 
John's • 229-4216 
Gergolas J ConceptionHarbour ___ 229·4775 
Gergolas E • • • _ • • • •• • • ••• 229·6371 
Ghaney Clarence Mrs 
ConceptionHr • 229·4098 
Ghaney Cyril Holyrood •••••••• 229·3513 
Ghaney Dave Kitchuses •••••• _. 229-4404 
Ghaney John Colliers ••••••••• 229-4427 
Ghaney leonard JamesCv •••• _. 229-3908 
Ghaney Pairick Conc~tionHr ••• • 229-3520 
Ghaney R Avondale •• ••• _ ••••• 229·6746 
Ghaney Robert Colliers •• _ ••• _. 229-6515 
Ghaney Sam Avondale •••••• • _. 229·3379 
Ghaney Samuel 
ConceptionHarbour . 229·661S 
Gillingham Arch Brigus Junction _. 229-4880 
Goobie Robert Holyrood • _ • •• •• 229·7564 
Good Alex Salmonierline • _ ••••• 229-7219 
Gushue George BaconCv _ •••• _. 229-3817 
Gushue George CountryPath ••••• 229·6343 
Gushue J Mrs ConceptionHarbour • 229-6803 
Gushue James 
ComerfOI'dsCr Holyrood • 229·7670 
Gushue James ConceptionHarbour _ 229-4557 
Gushue John Colliers __ • •••• _. 229·4785 
Gushue John B BaconCove • •••• 229-4802 
Gushue John ,J BaconCv ••••• __ 229-3940 
Gushue Joseph Brigus Junction •• 229-6247 
Gushue K BrigusJunction _ •••• __ 229-3865 
Gushue Nicholas ConceptionHr ••• 229-3891 
Gushue Richard BaconCove •••• _ 229·4967 
Gushue Thomas ConceptJonHr ••• 229·4428 
Gushue William BaconCove ••••• 229·6586 
Guy R Colliers --------·----- 229-4295 
H 
HAIR CONSPIRACY THE 
Holyrood • 229-6264 
HAIRTALK LTD Holyrood ••••• 229-7841 
Hall Harold Holyrood •• • •••••• 229·7480 
Hamlyn Harry 
ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229-6281 
Hamlyn Michael 
ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229-6656 
Hamlyn Stewart 
GORMAN FISHERIES LTD Hammood ~ ~''"' """ "'''"""'- 22..,075 
ChurehRd - 229-6536 ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229-7248 
If Busy Call • • • • • •.•••• - 229-4621 Hammond Wm Holyrood ••••••• 229-7413 
Facsimile •.••••.•••••••• 229·6864 Hampton Fred A Salmonierline ••• 229-7207 
Gorman John ConceplionHr • •• • _ 229·6268 ~:~~e~~h~ ~~:~~~r c;uie·,; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=::~: 
Gorman Joseph Jr Hanney Norman Kitchuses ______ 229-4714 
WoodlordStnRd Holyrood • 229·6314 Hannifan E Mill Rd Avondale ___ ._ 229-4016 
Gorman M StationRd Holyrood ••• 229·4644 Hannon C M HarbourMain • •••• _ 229·4076 
Gorman Michael Woodford's •• •• 229·4460 Hannon G J Cpl HarbourMain ____ 229-3912 
Gorman Patrick HarbourMain • •• - 229·3273 Hannon Michael HrMain __ _ ••• _ 229-3574 
Children's Line •• • •• ••••• - 229·3238 Harbour Main Volunteer Fire Dept 
Gorman T Avondale • • • ••• - •• - 229·4861 HaroburMam _ 229-3333 
Gorman Walter HrMain •• ••• ·- _ 229·3226 Harding John Holyrood ____ ___ • 229-7021 
Gosse David ConBayHwy Holyrood - 229·4304 Harris Raymond W 
Gouvernement Du Canada - Voir Kennedy'sl n Holyrood _ 229-4358 
Ia section reservee aux services du Hartlen Rodney Holyrood •••••• 229-6287 
gouvernement ii Ia fin des pages blanche Hat Lounge Holyrood ••••••••• 229· 7813 
Government Of Canada -See Hawco Agatha ChapeiCove • • •••• 229·4648 
Separate Government Section At The Hawco Alphonsus ChapeiCove ••• 229-3215 
End Of The White Pages Hawco Annie Mrs Chapel'sCove •• 229-4496 
Government-Province Of Newfoundland Hawco Bernard Mrs Sr 
And labrador -See Chapel'sCove. 229-3903 
Separate Government Section At Hawco Bernard Chapel Cove ••••• 229-3280 
The End Of The White Pages Hawco Brian ChapeiCove •• _ •••• 229-4297 
Hawco Brian J ChapeiCove •• _ •• 229-4233 
Hawco Bridie ChapeiCove • •• • •• 229· 4382 
Hawco Clarence ChapeiCove •.•• 229-6678 
Hawco Cyrus Mrs Holyrood ••••• 229· 3880 
Hawco Derek Lakeview • _ •••••• 229-4266 
Hawco Donald RidgeRd •• • •••• • 229-4912 
Hawco Edward NorthArm ••• _ •• 229-6278 
Hawco Fred ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229-7979 
Hawco Gerard RidgeRd • • •••••• 229-6847 
Hawco Gordon Avondale ••• - ••• 229-4298 
Hawco Gus Holyrood • •••••••• 229·3350 
Hawco H RidgeRd ••• _ • •• _ ••• 229-4980 
Hawco Harold ChapeiCove • •••• • 229-6458 
Hawco James SilverSprings ••••• 229-6732 
Hawco James V Chapel'sCove- ••• 229-4511 
Hawco Jerome Mrs Holyrood _ ••• 229-6389 
Hawco Kenneth HarbourMain ••• • 229-3397 
Hawco Kevin Chapel'sCove •• _ ••• 229-4012 
Hawco Kevin HarbourMam •••••• 229-6846 
Todd&AIIison's Line • ••••••• 229· 3366 
Hawco larry ChapeiCove - ••• - •• 229-6572 
Hawco M HarbourMain ••• • •••• 229· 6465 
Hawco M A Avondale ••••• _ ••• 229-3579 
HawcoMichael Sr 
Salmonierl ine Holyrood. 229-3509 
HawcoMichaeiJr 
Salmonierline Holyrood • 229-6385 
Hawco Patrick lakeview • •• •• • • 229· 4325 
Hawco Patrick 
Salmonierline Holyrood • 229·4028 
Hawco Pauline Mrs Chapel'sCove • 229-6893 
Hawco Philip 
Salmonierline Holyrood • 229-4329 
Hepditch R Holyrood • • • • ••••• _ 
Hepditch Ronald 
HealeysPdRd ConceptionHarbour. 
Heptditch John Mrs Avondale • •• 
Heritage Medical Clinic 
Mercer I David Or Office 
Salmonierline Holyrood • 
Res CountryPath Holyrood • • _ 
Hi-Way Variety&Gas Bar 
ConcepttonHarbour. 
Hickey Albert Mrs HrMain • _ ••• _ 
Hickey ArthurJ NorthArm -··- --
Children's Line --··--··· --
Hickey Augustine HarbourMain • • • 
Hickey Bern Avortdale ------· ·-
Hickey Bernard Avondale ···- --
Hickey E Jr Hickey'sRd ••••• ••• 
Hickey Fred Jr Holyrood ••• •• • • 
Hickey James Jr Holyrood ••• ••• 22f.: 
Hickey James K NorthArm •••• •• 
Hickey James P Chapel'sCove • • • • 
Hickey Joan ChapeiCove •• • •• •• 
Hickey Larry Jr Holyrood ---· ·-
Children'sline -------· - · -
Hickey Larry Holyrood ····- --· 
Hickey M Salmonierline • ••• _ • • _ 
Hickey N ConBayHwy Holyrood ••• 
Hickey Olive Chapel'sCove •• • ••• 
Hickey Patrick ChapeiCove ••••• _ 
Hickey Paul Chapel'sCove •• ___ _ 
Hickey Raymond HarbourMain ••• 
Hickey Tom ChapeiCove •••• • • • 
Hickey Valentine ChapeiCove •• •• 
Children's line -------- --· 
HICKEY! BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Childrens Line •••• • •• • ••• • 229·6580 
Hawco Raymond ChapeiCove •••• 229-4928 
Hawco Raymond S ConceplionBayHwy 
ConceptionHarb _ 229-4730 HarboutMain • 
Hawco Robert ChapeiCove ••••• • 229·3523 If Busy Call ------------ -. 
Hawco Roy lakeview _________ 229-4284 Direct line Harbour Main ••• • 
~:=~~ ~h~m~~n~ar~H~k~~~~- ~ ~~;=~~:~ -''-'---------------- ---- --__,I 
Ch;ld"n's line -------- ___ 229-4561 HICKEY'S FUNERAL& 
~:=~~ :ijfi~~ H~~~::!c;v~- ~ ~ = ~ ~~;:;~~; AMBULANCE SERVICE 
~:;e~o MW~~Bev=a~n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~~=~~:~ ______ _:_ _ _;_;,"'I 
Hayes Rick HarbourMain ••••••• 229-4786 
Hayes Rick Holden'sRd • - ••••• - 229-4035 
Healey Allan 
WoodiOI'dStnRd Holyrood. 229-3848 
Healey B Holyrood • ••• • • ••••• 229·7227 
Healey Christopher 
26 HighlandPk Holyrood • 229·4608 
Healey E NorthArm •••• _ ••• _ •• 229-6479 
Healey J ChapeiCove •••••••••• 229-4723 
Healey James L Wood!Old's •• _ •• 229-6871 
Healey Jerome NorthArm ••• •• • 229-4525 
Healey John Holyrood ••• • ••••• 229· 3968 
Healey John J Ridge Rd Holyrood • 229-4668 
Healey John W NorthArm •••• •• 229-3840 
Healey Joseph NorthArm ••••••• 229-4894 
Healey K Con Bay Hwy •••• - ••• 229-4868 
Healey lawrence Hoi)'Tood ••••• 229· 6817 
Healey Michael WoodiOI'd's •• _ •• 229-4396 
Healey Patrick NorthArm ••• - ••• 229-4055 
Healey Patrick A ChapeiCove _ ••• 229· 4288 
Healey Philip J Holyrood ••••••• 229-4054 
Healey Richard&Rosalie 
Kennedy'sl n Holyrood • 229-4816 
Healey Steve Chapel'sCove •••••• 229· 3320 
Healey Thomas R1dgeRd Holyrood - 229-3960 
HarbourMain . 2 
Hicks Patrick HarbourMain •• • • •. 2 
Hillegass M Mrs Holyrood •••• •• 2 
Hillier Gilbert Colliers •••• • • •• • 2 
Hiscock E H J Avondale •••••• . 2 
Hiscock John Salmonierl ine --- --
HobbsJames Salmonierline •• ••• 
Hoddinott Charles Salmonierline . 229" 
Hoffe Gerald ChapeiCove •••• • •. 
Holden D 
ConBayHwy ConceptionHarbour . 2 
Hollohan Thomas Lakeview • •• •. 2 
Holly Wayne Colliers •••• • • •••• 
Holy Cross Central Elementary School 
Holyrood. 
If Busy Call -·--------- --· 
Holycross Park Holyrood ••••• •• 229" 
Holyrood Centenial Ballpark 
Salmonierline Holyrood . 
Holyrood Community Centre 
Byrne'sl n Holyrood. 
HOLYROOD DENTAL OFFICE 
Healey Walter Wood101'd's •••••• 229-4469 CooBayHwy Holyrood . 
Healey Wayne W ChapeiCove --.- 229-3554 HOLYROOD ENTERPRISE 
Healey Wm ConceptionHr •• - ••• 229-6254 
Healey's Wayne Auto Body 
Hea!ey'sRd Holyrood • 229-4560 
~::~~ j~~:s ~l~il~e- : =: ~ = :~~=j~~ Holyrood -
Hearn Maurice Colliers ________ 229-4743 HOlYROOD FISH PROCESSORS 
Hearn Pat Colliers •• _. _______ 229·6226 lTD ConBayHwy Holyrood · 
Hearn Thomas Colliers •• • • • ••• 229·3S48 Fax Line - ·- - --- -- -- -----
Hender John Salmonierline __ • __ 229· 7427 Holyrood Food X Ltd 
Heneghan W D Dr Holyrood_. ___ 229·4620 ConBayHwy Holyrood . 
Hennessey K StationRd Avondale • _ 229·4822 Holyrood Generating Plant 
Hennessey William Salmonierl ine _ 229·7833 Holyrood • 
HenryCW ButterpotRdHolyrood •• 229·7762 Facsimile ••••••• • •••••• • 
Hepditch Derm RidgeRd Holyrood • 229·4246 Holyrood Irving Convenience&Gas W 
Hepditch Edward ConBayHwy Holyrood • 
Byrne's Holyrood • 229·3839 Holyrood Marina 
Hepditch Francis SilverSpnngs ••• 229·6691 Bryne'sRd Holyrood . 
Hepditch Martin Avondale •••••• 229·6600 Holyrood Medical Clinic 
Hepditch Patrick Holyrood •••• __ 229·4593 Holyrood. 
HARBOUR MAIN 355 Holyrood-Mahoney 
public Library Keating Jerome F Kent Ron OuffsRd Holyrood ••••• 229-7700 Lewis Gerald E SilverSpringRd 
t+olyroodAccess Holyrood. 229·7852 ConceptionHarbour. 229-4629 Keough H Holyrood __ •••••••• 229-6201 ConceptiOflHarbour. 229·6566 
;aodr~!~'::a::~~~:~~ - 229·7583 :::!:~: j~~;P:i~:~= · : ::: :: ~~;:;~~ Keough James Mrs BrigusJullction • 229-3357 Le~r;~~~er~,l~i~:e Colii;r~- : ::: ::: ~~=~~ 
tJOOD TOWN c~~~~L- 229_7252 ~!:!i~: ~o~er 5~,~~~~~r-:::: ~~:::;~ :~::: ~!~~dd K~~~·= Hoiv~~-: ~~;:~~~; t:::~ ~e~~~e~~~:;~d- .... --.- 229·3284 
.BUSY Dial - ••• ··- --- ··-- 229"7822 Keels Kevin 8arry'slslaAd Avondale. 229·4426 Kieley Jerom:unerpotRd Holyrood _ 229·7328 lewis James a!~~:i~-H-a~~~= ~~=~~ IIIU~~icipal Depot HolyroodAccess _ 229-7333 Kelloway Keit~ Salmonier~tne . • --- 229·7027 Kiefey Joseph Holyrood •••• _._. 229-7701 Lewis James Colliers •• _______ 229·6823 C 
Di'frc~i~~~~o ~i~:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~:; ~~~~~a~g!;;~':o Salmonterltne -- 229·7137 Kieley Micha~BayHwy Holyrood_ 229_7554 t::l! ~:~:! ~o!~::ale- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~=:~~~ •; 
HIJ;~~=~::NCY"CALiS 229·7155 Kelly EdwardKenoedy'sLn Holyrood- 229·4955 Kieley PatrickConBayHwy Holyrood . 229-7851 Lewis James ~ennedysLn Holyrood- 229-4731 ::::! 
Sf StJohn's. StJohn's 737·6300 Kennedy'sLn Holyrood- 229-6670 Kieley Robert Holyrood ________ 229-7370 lewis James J ._ 
~rd A Mrs Holyrood ______ ~ 229·7663 Kelly Gary Highlandsflt: Holyrood • - 229·49SO Kieley Roderick •••••••••• • 229-7412 Stat.ion Rd Avondale- 229-3942 ::S 
.ard D l TheValley Holyrood __ 229-4309 Kelly Gordon Kieley S ConBayHwy Holyrood ____ 229-753S lewis James W Jr 0 
ard Edwa~B11yHwy Holyrood _ 229-7S04 Kelly Joseph ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229-4276 Kietey Vincent ~~eley'sLn Holyrood • 229-7213 Children's lin:td~e-R~. ~~l~r~ ~ ~~:::;~ € 
ard Jerry Holyrood •••••••• 229·7798 . CountryPath Holyrood • 229·3326 King Raymond Holyrood • ••• ••• 229·4094 leW!S Jerome ConceptionHarbour • 229·4209 «J 
ar~ ~l~f~"~~olyrood -.---- 229-7510 ::::: =~~~~[:d ~~- ~ ~::::: ~~;:m: ::~:; Ju~;~u~wy Holyrood --.- 229·7521 lew•s Jero~:l~oniertine Holyrood- 229-3537 :t: 
war ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229·7344 Kelly S~b~ass MooresRd Avondale • 229·3930 ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229·7260 lew!s Joe BaconCv ~ •• __ •• _ ••• 229·4078 
1 'r~~d!~c~~=~e:~i~ ::: ~~;:~~~ Kelly w:n:am CountryP~th Holyrood_ 229_6341 Knights Of Columbus ~hapeiCove _ 229-4248 t:::: ~~~~ ~~~~:~i:~~~~,b;,~r-::: ~~=:~~: 
Daniel Sr Holyrood ___ •• __ 229•7311 Kelly Wrlham P HrMam .. - ... -. 229·4672 Lewis John Mrs Holyrood •• _ •• _ 229·4268 
1 Daniel Holyrood ________ • 229-7507 Kennedy D H~rbourOr Coll.ers •• -. 229·6741 lacey John Butt~tRd Holyrood • 229·7007 lewis John Holyrood •• _ •• _. __ 229·4764 
1 Robel~~~=:~- StJohn's S76·0640 ::~~:~; g:~~~ ~v~~~~eAv~d-a~e-: ~~:::~~ t:~~~~ ~~~a~dk~~:'ain- ~:: =:::: ~~:;~~ t:::: ~~~;P~ ~~~~~Pring;-~~~~~ ~~:::~ 
~J ~:~;e Sa~=erli~; = =:: = ~~;=~~~! Kennedy Fran~BayHwy H.olyrood. 229_7120 ~~~; ~~~~erWoodlord's ....... 229-4989 t:::: ~r~~at?:~~P!~;n~~~~r-::: ~~=:~~~ 
YBarry Kennedy Frank HarbourMarn . - .. 229·3258 Salmonierline Holyrood_ 229-4875 Lewis Michael BaconCove_ . __ .. _ 229-4260 
Silmonierline Holyrood. 229·6327 Kennedy George . Lahey Frank lewis Michael Salmonierlme •••• 229·7147 
Brian&J ChapeiCove _____ 229•4700 ChurchRd ConteP!•onHarbour- 229·6680 Kitchuses ConceptionHarbour. 229-4312 lewis Mitk Colliers .. _ ... _ ... 229·3229 ~er:r~ ~~~i~-- • ·- • • • • ~i;:~~~ ~:~~~~ ~!~~:: ;-a~~~7e; ·:::: ~~::~1~ ~~!Yo~~f~~~~;:!o~~ryr~ ·: ~~=~~~ t::l! ~ ~a~~~~~~~~a~~ ::::: ~~;:::;~ J:~~ Hol:;ood :: ~ ~ ~::: 229•3846 Kennedy James ConceptionHr --. 229-6279 lake H R Dr Avondale •....... _ 229-641S lew!s p J ~ev Holyrood ....... 229-3200 :o~e~o~~ood-: ::::::: ~~::~;g ::~~:~; j~~~ ~ :ry~- ::::: ~~;::~~~ lake H Russell Dr Genera~~:~~~229_3531 t:::: ~::~:~: :i~:ti~~H;:::: ~~=!~~~ 
Hyne:o~a~d -H;l;r~- : : =: : ::: ~~;:;~;~ ::~~:~; ~~~~ ~ :!n~:d~~e- : : ~ ~~;::;r: la~:!us ·o G-o; Sil;e;sp~i~9s":: :: ~~;:::~~ t:::: ~:~i~~ J SilverSprings -- - - 229-4483 
Wayne ConB H H 1 ood 229_6407 Kennedy ~~~~gleWay Holyrood • 229-7257 ~~: ~ ~~~~~~:~!n~~~~:~~:: :: ~~;::rs; Lewis PeterSa~~~e~~·:;i:n°1~'~ ~ ~~;:::~~ 
ay j 0 yr - Kennedy Jos~:~: Arm A¥ondale. 229-3935 la~;!~~en~~:~io~H·a;bo·u; ·:::: ~~=~~ t:::: :r~~~rdH~~r~yr~-: = =: = ~~=~~~; 
colate Conception School Kennedy Kevrn lannon M RidgeRd ......• __ . _ 229-6725 lewis Robert ConceptionHarbour .. 229-4043 
Colliers. 229·4664 Gotd.enEagleWay Holyrood- 229-7035 laracy Fr11nces Mrs ConceptionHr. 229-6576 lewis Ron ButterpotRd Holyrood •• 229-7811 
rnational Brotherhood Of Kennedy Kevm J _ lewis Sam Colliers ........... 229·4813 
Boilermaken ConBayHwy _ 229-7958 Satmon•erline ~olyrood - 229-4844 LARACY J J Store lewis Stephen ConceptionHarbour _ 229·635S 
. J ::~~::; ~:~~~e c~:v~~nH," ~: ~~;::~~ ConceptionHr . 229-3375 t:::: ~~~:~Y ~~~~~~~e _: : :: ~~=~:~ 
~:~ :~~~a~l~v~- :::::::: ~~;=~~~~ Kennedy Maurr~~tionR_d Avondale _ 229-3564 laracy Joh~ _ t:::: ::::::~ ~:;'r': :::::::: ~~=~~:: 
:~~"n~1~a:~;da~~~~- : ::: : ~~;:~:~ ::~~:~; :a~~~r~r~~i~ • ::: :: ~~;::~: lara:~~;~~!n~~::~~~~~~~: ~~:~;:~ t:::: ::::::~ ~:f;~~ i~~~~ · · · ~~=:ill 
kson L~erlord'sCr Holyrood· 229·7167 ::~~::; =~~m~~l~r~~~~-=: : :~~;:~~~ ~~~!nl AGrth~;~~~~~er~~ ·::: ~~;:~~!~ lucas Ce~i!ldenEagleWay Holyr~ ~ 229•7570 
ts Bonn1e Kennedy 5 ConcepbonHr ...•.. _ 229-6206 lear ~ ConBayHwy IWI~r~ -- --- 229·7742 lush Jim Colliers ____________ 229•4308 
Healey'sCv Hol~rood. 229·6781 Kennedy Terry Holyrood ... _ .. _ 229-4315 learn!ng Doug Sal~merL1ne • - •• 229·7240 lush Roy Colliers _ •• _ ••• _. ___ 229•3363 
lines PW~~:a:~~ ::,;~-: ~:: ~~;:~~;: Ke~~~:~e~'sct~~Co-~.:: ~::::: ~~;:~~~ t:~~~:glvEanSa:~':~~~~;-: ~::: ~~:~~~~ ty~e sl A~:m~ord~s~r Holyrood --- ~~=~~~~ 
lelltry W F Tc.h Holyrood _ •• ••• 229·6573 Kennedy W P Holyrood •....... 229-4281 Legge Craig NorthArm ........ 229·6267 l:o~ Patr~ck v:u~:sc~;;- · · ·- · 229•6546 
aNRIC'S PET PARLOUR Kennedy Walter Mrs Avondale ... 229-6809 legg~ Eugen': Lakeview.---.--- 229-4439 lyons Peter Avondale __ .:::::: 229·474S 
lenstn C c~:!aJ.~;,' H~~~;~ _ ~~::~~~~ ::~~:~; =~ Marysv~e- ... - ... 229·3572 le;;~d~:;sN~A~ ~: ~ -~::: ~:: ~~=~~~~ M 
•RATH VINAY DR • OldRd ConceptionHarbour. 229-4924 LeGrow Edwin Jr Salmomer l•ne . 229·4410 MAC -See also MC 
ConBa1Hwy Holyrood_ 229• 7363 Kennedy's Boarding Home ltd · leonard John Ghaney's~d Colliers . 229·6608 MacDonald G A Holyrood _____ . 229·4203 ~n Francis Holyrood ••• ___ 229• 7776 Holyrood. 229·6886 leo~ard Pat Salmomer~rne ••..•. 229·7444 MacDonald Patrick Salmonierline • 229·4815 ::~:a~l~rerline --.--. 229·7736 KENNEDY'S DISPOSAL t::;! ::~~e H~r~t~o~~~r~u~-: ~~=~~~ ::~~~~v~je~:~e~~;~~Li~~-:: ~~:~~~~ 
OuH'sRd Holyrood. 229·7513 SERVICE Marysvale. 229~3572 lew!s 8 Concept•onHarbour • • •• • 229·3236 Maher Daniel SalmonierLine. ---. 229·7864 
.to, Albert Holden'sRd • •• •• • ___ 229-4565 If Busy Call _. _ •• _ •• ______ S28· 4621 lew!s Bernard Mrs Holyrood ---. 229·4008 Mahoney David Jr Cotlier1 ••. _ .. 229·4874 
q Cluence ConBayHwy __ • __ • 229·6332 lew1s ~ernard Jr Holyrood •• - •• 229· 6296 Mahoney E Salmonierline ••••• _ 229-6357 
olD! Fr~ Holden'sRd •••••••••• 229·3505 Kennedy's Gas Bar Avondale _ ..• 229-4025 l~wrs S M -- .·--- -.-------- 229·6213 Mahoney F Concept•onHarbour - •• 229·6683 
~ j~~esH:~~- : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~~;:;~~ ~:~~:~Yri,:::: ~;::s: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~~;::~~~ t::;: =~;~~~~ :~~~~~~~s- : ::: : ~~::;~ ::~~~:: ~~~:s H~l;~ep_t'~~~r- ~ ~ ~~::~~~ 
olD! Joseph Holyrood __ • •••••• 229·6512 Kenny A BaconCove •••• _. _ •• _ 229·3524 lew!s Br~ndan ~ceptro~Hr ---. 229-4983 Mahoney John A Holyrood .. _. _ 229-3502 
ioJMich11el ConceptionHarbour __ 229·4053 Kenny Alvin HolyrOOd ••••• _ ••. 229-3204 lew!s 8nde Mrs S•lverSpnngs --- 229·3804 Mahoney John J 
olD! Peter Holyrood ___________ 229-6883 Kenny Anthony BaconCove •• _ ••. 229-6211 lew!s Clarence Avondale ------- 229-4846 HealeysPdRd ConceptionHarbour. 229·4684 
K Kenny Charles Avondale .•••..• 229·3829 lew!s Co~ M11l Avondale • • • •••• 229-6283 Mahoney John M S•lv~pringRd 
kin Kenny Dave Salmoniert.iBe •.••.. 229-7395 leWIS Cyrrl A Avondale -------. 229·4417 ConcepllonHarbour- 229-6266 
~~~~~~~~~a~eptionHarbour. 229-3956 Kenny David&M~ceptionHarbour _ 229-4516 le~~~l~re~~:n~a:~~.::::: ~~;=~~~; Mah~~e~~~~~ %_nceptionHarbour _ 229-6200 
anagh George Kenny Edward Avondale ... _ ..• 229-6623 lewis Dave Holyrood ..... - .. - 229·4-437 Mahoney leo Colliers .... _ .. _. 229-4658 
11,anagh Mark CooceptionHarbour • 229-6735 ::~~; ~~=:~~ ~ ~~i~~~: ~ : ~ ~ :: ~~;::m t::l! g:r~~e:~r~=~-: : :: : :: ~~;:~~ ::~~~:; ~oc~lli~~:e~~:~g-s _ : : :: ~~::~rs 
~ ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229·4581 Kenny G Wm lewis Don Avondale .•••.••.•• 229·4909 Mahoney M J ConceptionHr ..... 229·4632 
Kt.~~~~~~i~~s~I:~~:Ou:~~~~.:: : ~~;::~~~ Kenny Geo C:aJ~"':rr ~~~~: ~~;:;;~~ lewis Eugen:arry'sisland Avondale • 229·6780 Mahoney M 1i~~~andsPk Holyrood • 229-4208 ~Y F~ancis .J Salmonrerline. _ 229-7843 Kenny Gordon Kitcl'luses ••••••• 229·3222 lewis Eugene Holden'sRd ..• • •• 229-6442 Mahoney Margaret.Colliers ••• _. 229-3247 
'-i)~ ~Ill Colliers --- ••••••• 229·6439 ::~~; ~e~~c~=u~:::::: ::: ~~;::;:: t:::: ~~:;n~0~~~~~-:::::: ~: ~~;:~~~~ ::~~~:; =~:~a;lo~•ers .•.... _. 229·3SS2 
ConHrRd CooceptionHarbour. 229-4627 Kenny William Avondale ••.•.•• 229-4604 lewis Fred Kennedys Ln Holyrood • 229·4S35 Kennedy'slnht Holyrood. 229·6370 
Mahoney-Penny 356 
Mahoney Michael Patrick Colliers _ 229·4726 
Mahoney Nicholas Avondale ___ • 229-3857 
Mahoney Nick BrigusJunction •••• 229-6S38 
Mahoney Thomas 
StJOhn'sRd ConceptionHarbour. 229-6759 
MAHONEY'S ULTRAMAR 
Colliers_ 229-4951 
Mallard Cyril Salmonierline ••••• 229·7164 
C Malone Greg Avondale ________ 229·4037 
·- Maloney Bride Mrs Holyrood ••• _ 229·7S40 CG Maloney Gerard Holyrood • _____ 229·7200 
:::::!: Maloney Jam~J;avHwy Holyrood_ 229·7486 
"- Children'e line ____ ••• •• •• 229-7266 
:1 Maloney Jeffrey RidgeRd _______ 229·4808 
0 Maloney John Holyrood •••••• - 229-7045 
.0 Maloney Michael Sr Holvrood • __ 229· 7023 
._ Maloney Michael Holyrood ••••• 229-7565 
CG Maloney Walter F Holyrood ----- 229·4328 
:J: Maloney Wm HarbourMain •••••• 229-4064 
Mansfield John K1tchuses - - --- - 229-4526 
Marian Hall ConceptionHarbOur ••• 229·6574 
Marie's Hair Styling Boutique 
ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229· 7322 
Marina Golden Age Club New Horizons 
Holyrood_ 229·6481 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 
Canadian Coast Guard 
No Charge· Dial ••• - 1 800 563-2444 
Air Search And Rescue 
No Charge· Dial •••• 1 800 565·1582 
Marrie lawrence Ho!vrood -----229·6245 
Martie V NorthArm ______ • __ •• 229·6698 
MARY BROWN'S FRIED CHICKEN 
ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229-7232 
Mason Andrew MasonRd Avondale. 229·4722 
Mason Angus Avoodate __ • _____ 229·3S08 
Mason B StationRd Avondale ••••• 229·63S3 
Mason B J Avondale __________ 229·4397 
Mason C Avondale •••••• __ ••• 229·6494 
Mason Clarence 
Moore'sRd Avondale_ 229·3597 
Mason D Mrs ValleyRd Holyrood • - 229· 3S40 
Mason Ellen Mrs Avondale ______ 229·4466 
Mason Eugene 
aaconCvRd ConceptionHarbotlr _ 229·4424 
Mason John Mill Rd Avondale _. __ 229·3951 
Mason John F Mill Avondale ____ 229·6394 
Mason Julia Mrs Holyrood ••••• _ 229·4505 
Mason leo Avondale ______ • ___ 229·6S02 
Mason linus Avondale •• ••• ••• 229·4447 
Mason P TheValley Holvrood •• _ •• 229·6301 
Mason William Mill Rd Avondale •• 229·6896 
Matthew Club The Colliers • __ • _ 229·3300 
MaHhews Hayward Salmonierline _ 229·71S7 
MC -see also MAC 
McCarthy Edward 
Mctarltly'sln Colliers • 229·682S 
McCarthy Edward J 
MiiiRd Colliers • 229·4982 
McCarthy Eugene ChapeiCove ___ 229·6364 
McCarth~ Jerry Colliers _____ • __ 229·4671 
McCarthy John F NorltlArm _____ 229·684S 
McCarthy L Colliers __________ 229·383S 
McCarthy Mark Colliers •••••••• 229·62S7 
McCarthy Mark And Rosalita 
ConBa~Hwy Colliers. 229·6503 
McCarthy Robert J Salmonierline • 229·7836 
McCarthy Thomas Colliers ••• __ • 229·6819 
HARBOUR MAIN 
McGrath Dorothy Mrs Colliers ___ 229·3374 Murphy Patrick SilverSprings ____ 229-6870 Noseworthy Michael 
McGrath Fred Colliers - --- - - • - • 229-6528 Murphy ScoH ConceptionHarbour'. 
McGrath Jacqueline Avondale ••• 229·4667 9 Hol~roodPI Holyrood • 229-4936 Noseworthy Ray Salmonieri.ine ••• 
McGrath James A Colliers - - --- - 229-4034 Murphy Timothy Sr Colliers __ • __ 229-4393 0 
=~g~:~~ ~~~:sMJrs C~~~~al~-:::: ~~=:~: Mu~~~:h~~ot~~ ~~ -~~~~e:s.::::: ~~::;~~ O'Brien J Holyrood ------.---. 
=~g~:~~ j~~~ i:O~~~~~~~daie- : ~~:;~~: Murphy Timothy Mrs Colliers ____ 229·4683 g::~::~ j:~esH~~~= ~1-~-: 
McGrath Michael Colliers _____ • 229-6544 =~~~~: :~i~":s C~~~~rM~i~.::: ~g:~~~ 0'8nen KevmConB Hwy fi 1 rood =~g~:~~ :J~~::: JCo~~~~l7ers- :: : : : ~~=~~~ Murphy William S•lverS~ringRd O'Dnscoll Southfo~k 0 Y -
McGrath P Barry'slsland Avondale - 229·4762 Murray Bernard ~~~~~;:'s':,~t':u~ : ~~=~~ O'Fiaherty l Av;:a~~~-H-a~~: 
McGrath Patrick ConceptionHr - - - 229-4944 Murray Edward Holyrood - - -- - - 229-7560 O'Keefe J B Holyrood ________ • 
McGrath Thomas Colliers •• -- •• 229-6253 Murray Joseph O'Keefe Joseph p 
McGrath Wm Avondale -------- 229·4810 CountryPath Holyrood. 229·4291 ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 
=~~:: : ::~~~::: : :: : : :: : : : : ~~=:~~ Murray J~eph F Avondale --- - - 229-4839 O'Keefe N StationRd Holyrood ___ • 
Mclean JeaneHe Colliers ______ 229·6558 Murray Mlk~ ChapeiCove ·------ 229"4509 O'leary Florence Mrs Avondale • -
McWilliam John Colliers • - ••••• 229·6894 =~~~:~ :::r;~~ ~:r:~:~n .: :: : : ~~:;~g: g:t::~~ g:~~1J1~=:~:~~~~~~ :: 2 
Meaney Albert Avondale --- ·--- 229·4365 Murray Walter J HarbourMam ___ 229-4706 O'leary Jim Avondale ••••••• _. 
Meaney Bride Mrs Avondale -.-. 229-6269 Myers Ann Chapel'sCove •••••• _ 229·4S91 O'leary John Avondale ______ •• 
Meaney James Colliers • • • • • • • • 229·3983 Myers Anthony ChapeiCove ••••• 229·4941 O'leary p Avondale _ •• •••••• _ 2 
Meaney John Jr Avoodale ------ 229-6575 Myers Bernard O'Leary Patrick J NorthArm ____ • :::~:~ ::~~::: Jr Avondale • • ·- 229-4546 Corbett'sRd Chapel'sCove _ 229-6552 O'leary Sadie Mrs 
StationRd Avondale- 229-4262 =~:~~ ~~i~~ ~~~~~~~~~~s~~e-: ~~::;~ Oliver Keith B~~~:~:~o~=: 229-
Meaney Woodrow Avondale • ·- ·- 229•4353 Myers Edward Avondale _------ 229-4759 O'Neill R Keith Salmonierline ____ 229-
MEDICINE SHOP lTD Myers Gary Operation Sport· For Reporting Big 
HarbourMain- 229-6663 Corbett'sRd Chapel'sCove. 229-6319 Game Violations 
II Busy Dial -------- ·----- 229·4245 Myers James ChapeiCove _--.--- 229-4277 No Charge· Dial ______ 1 800 s 
Meeker Kenneth G Salmonierline - 229·7136 Myers James O'Regan Kevin Salmonierline __ •• 229--
Mercer David Dr ConBayHwy ChapeiCove _ 229·4224 Osmond R Salmonierline •••• _ • _ 229--
CountryPath Holyrood- 229·3526 Myers Joseph ChapeiCove __ •• • • 229-4571 O'Toole Gerry 
M()~~~~ ~!~~~~;rline Holyrood •• 229_4779 Myers Kevin ChapeiCove • __ • ___ 229-3361 ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229--
Res CountryPath Holyrood ----- 229·3S26 =~:~: ~~~j~~~~~ni~U~e-: = ~ ~ ~ ~~:;;~; g~~~eD~vi~o~iers ----------- 2 
::~~:~ ~o~~'Z~:~s~ol~r~: : : ~~=~ Myers Patrick ChapeiCove •••••• 229-6640 5 HighlandPk Holyrood _ 2 
Miller James Dr Salmonierline ___ 229_72S4 Myers Patrick J ChapeiCove _. _ •• 229-4440 Owens Paula • _ •• _. __ • __ •• 2 
Millman w Salmooierline ••• __ •• 229_7013 Myers Patrick J HarbourMain ____ 229·4728 p :J::~~! ~ ;~~:~mAv~nd~l~-=: : : ~~;::~~~ :;:~e VJ~~~~~ ~:~~~~~o~~~;;~. : ~~=~~; ~:~~o~ ~::~~;dcv Holyrood --- •• 2 
Missy's Beauty Salon Colliers ____ 229·6439 MyeHe Edmund The Valley Holyrood • 229- 4902 GreenAcres Holyrood _ 229· 
Misty Moon lounge Colliers --- - 229·6632 N Parsley Francis Avondale ••••••• 2 
MiHen Suzanne SalmonierNaturePk. 229·7888 Newbury Gerald H Parsley John Mill Rd Avondale --- 2 
MOLSON BREWERIES lTD __ 229·4674 4 HighlandPk Holyrood_ 229-6685 Parsley laura Mrs Avondale.---. 229 
Monster Carl NEWFOUNDLAND ASBESTOS l A Parsley -- - - --- - - --- - - 2 
ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229-7617 SERVICES Salmonierline _ 229•7003 Parsley Raymond RidgeRd - • - ••• 229 =~~~: ~!~lesA::~~ -A~~-aie.: ~ ~~=~~ NEWFOUNDLAND AND Pa~s~~~r~~~~a~~nely~~~d-~v-~~~~~ : ~29 
Moore Janet Moore'sRd Avondale • 229· 3SSO LABRADOR HYDRO Parsons M 
Moore Joseph E HarbourMain ••• 229·4863 Holyrood - 229-7441 ConBa~Hwy ConceptionHarbour. 2 
Moore Kevin SalmonierNaturePk • _ 229·7888 Newfoundland And labrador Hydro Parsons M A Hictey'sRd _ ••••• • 229 
Moore Martin Avondale •••••••• 229·4367 Holyrood · 229·7441 Parsons Robert Salmonierline --- 229• 
Moore Martin s Jr Facsimile ••• - •• -.- ••• --. 229-7894 Parsons Robert 
Moore'sRd Avondale • 229· 3995 NEWFOUNDlAt~D liQUOR WoodfordStnRd Holyrood - 229 
Moore Michael Avondale ••••••• 229·6581 CORPORATION Holyrood_ 229-7401 Parsons Robert G 
Moore William R Avondale _____ 229·4464 ConBayHwy Holyrood - 229· 
MorganEugene PayneAmbrose 
ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229·7817 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER GreenAcres Holyrood. 229• 
Morgan Frank IndustriaiPk 24 Hours Payne E M Salmonierline ------- 229· 
Morgan l M~~~~~s~wyc!:~~~ ~ ~~;:~~~ - Carbonear 786-2019 ~::~~e;~~~~P~ar~,!i;~i~: :: ~~ 
Morgan Wilfred ConceptionHr ___ 229·64S1 If Busy Normal Hours Peddle John C Holyrood _______ 229'-
Morgan's Ultramar Service Centre - Carbonear S96·S 145 Pee Wee Park Salmonierllne ____ 229-
Morrissey James Lakeview ~11~~: ~~;::~~~ :::::<'::"::::M::::':;:"::"::"'::''::' S:;:" :':;:'::"'::•::::''::'::"0:1 = = ~!~~!~ :egh~~e~~~~R~ -~o~v~~-: ~~ 
=~~~:~~:~~:~~~ceo~::~~~ :::::: ~~;::~:: NEWFOUNDLAND ~:~~:~ :~b:,~a~~~~~Yr~ ·: ~~-
Morrissey Raymond Colliers _____ 229-6225 TELEPHONE -See Introductory Pages Penney Ches 
McCarthy Th6o~~~roodPI Holyrood _ 229-6776 =~~~~s~~h~i~~~~~n~~p~i~~~r- :: ~~;:n;} Nine Mile Variety The Penney Che~i~=~!d _ ~v-~~~~~: ~~ 
McDonald Donald Coll1ers •••••• 229-4406 Mousseau c HarbourMain •• _ ••• 229·4786 Salmonierline- 229·71S6 Penney Construction 
McDonald E Colliers •• _ • _____ • 229·4354 Mullowney Greg Salmonierline ___ 229-7321 NoftaU James ChapelCove - •••• - 229·6646 HolyroodAccess Holyrood • 229• 
McDonald Edward . Mulrooney J Salmonierline ___ •• 229·7378 Noftall Ray Salmonierline --.--- 229-7126 Penney Dominic Holyrood _____ • 229 
ConBayHwy Colliers. 229·460S Murie A SalmonierUne ••••••• __ 229·7268 Nolan D Avondale ------------ 229·4888 Penney Edward F ChapelCove ___ 229• 
McDonald Glen Colliers-------- 229-6742 Murphy Alban HrMain _________ 229-3218 Nolan G Avondale ------- ••• -- 229·6617 Penney Eileen Mrs Avondale _. __ 2 
McDonald John Colliers ••••••• 229·6812 Murphy Annie Mrs Nolan Mike Sa!monierline ------ 229·7122 Penney Francis Salmonierline _ •• 229'-
McDonald John Jr MasonRd Avondale. 229·4258 Nolan P Terry'sRd Avondale - ••• - 229·6S19 Penney George 
HarbourDr Colliers- 229-3594 Murphy Bill StationRd Avondale • _ 229·4314 Nolan Thomas AvondaleSouth ---- 229·4602 North Arm Holyrood_ 2 
McDonald Joseph Colliers •••• -. 229·67S4 Murphy Chris Salmonierline _____ 229-7108 Norman leo TheValley Holyrood • - 229·4422 Penney James Avondale •••••• _ 2 
McDonald M Holyrood -------- 229-7379 Murphy James Colliers ________ 229-3977 Norman leo P TheValley Holyrood - 229·6454 Penney James J Holyrood _. _ ••• 2 
McDonald Paul M . Murphy James RidgeRd Holyrood _ 229·4807 Noseworthy Don Salmonierline •• 229·7138 Penney John C NortllArm ______ 2 
.. HarbotlrDr Colliers. 229·6650 Murphy Jerome Colliers ••••••• 229·4339 Noseworthy Gerald Penney J&T _____________ 2 
McDonald Ph1llp Colliers --.-- •• 229-4SS3 Murphy John Colliers ••••••••• 229·4715 Salmonier Line . 229·6274 Penney Josephine Mrs Holyrood • 229~ 
McDonald Sheila Colliers •••••• 229·4351 Murphy John Holyrood __ • _____ 229-7471 Childrens line • --- ••••• -.- 229-6736 Penney Kevin Holden'sRd •• ••• • • 2 
Children's line •••• -.----- 229-6753 Murphy John A conceptionHr • _ •• 229-6826 Noseworthy Harold Colliers • ••• - 229·6323 Penney Michael Salmonierline ___ 2 
McDonald T Col hers - -- - - -- - •• 229· 3831 Murphy Madeline Mrs Avondale •• 229· 3830 Noseworthy John Penney Michael 
McDonald Ulton Colliers ••••• -- 229·4747 Murphy Martin Main Rd Col!iers •• 229·4502 OldRd ConceptionHarbour . 229·4SS1 Satmonierline Kolyrood. 2 
McDonald William Colliers-.---- 229-3593 Murphy Maurice F BaconCv _____ 229-4228 Noseworthy Mary E Penney William NorthArm •••••• 2 
McGrath A Mrs Colliers --- ••••• 229-4836 Murphy Norman ICitchuses __ • ___ 229-6807 StationRd Avondale_ 229·4572 Penny John CooBayHwy Holyrood _ 2 
McGrath Bernard ChapeiCv ••••• 229·4443 Murphy Patrick HarbourMain ____ 229·4981 Noseworthy May Mrs Avondale __ 229-6877 Penny Saver ltd HarbourMain ___ 2 
HARBOUR MAIN 357 Perry-Trahey 
dale 229·4405 Q Royal Canadian legion Branch No 64 ST -see SAINT J~~:~eA~reenA~-H~;r~-: 229-7451 KorthArm Holyrood- 229·4041 Stafford Robin Salmonierline •••• 229·7198 
Hayden&JuneSalmonterlme _ 229·7125 ~~;~~e~:,r~=:~~:e H;,;,~-:: ~~;:~~~~ ~~~~C;ANADIAN MOUNTED Stanford Do~~~~landPark Holyrood. 229·4905 
Bernard Colliers ___ •••• 229·4741 Qu!nlan Anme Mrs HolyroodNorth - 229:466~ Holyrood Detachment ____ • __ 229·3892 Stanford Mike Salmonierline -.-- 229·6463 
·r Colliers • _ ••••••• 229·4856 Qu~nlan C Holyrood • • • • • • • • • • 229 352 StJohn's Sub Division Highway Stanley K ConBayHwy Holyrood --. 229-7337 Bla~rles ConceptionHr •••• 229-4468 Qumlan Edward Patrol _ 229·4216 Stapleton Ron 
iPS 01ederick Colliers ------229·4409 . , ~BayHwy Holyrood- 229"3228 ROYAL INSURANCE CANADA McGrath'sRd Holyrood . 229·7907 ~iPS~~rardF Colliers ------229·4579 Quf~11!~r~d!a~de ----------- 229"3544 BranchOHice . STAR OF THE SEA SHAMROC.K • .5 
:Gregory ColhlfS -.--.-- 229·6221 CooB H H 1 ood 229·7053 CogsweiiTower. Halifax 902 422·1601 ROOM CooBayHwy • 229 3395 CO 
John Colliers •••.••••• 229·4394 Q . 1 J ay wy oyr - Russell Theresa Mrs Colliers •••• 229·3980 Station Road Variety 1111:: 
Mary A~dale - -.- - - -- 229·65S5 um an ame;eflnedysln Holyrood _ 229•4920 Ryan Aiden Colliers - --- - - -- - - 229:4881 StationRd Avondale - 229·6466 ..::; 
Mary Coll1ers --------- 229·4988 Quinlan James o Woodford's _. __ 229•6531 Ryan Gordon CllapeiC_ove ••• -.-- 229 4642 STEERS INSUR~NCE UMITE~ ._ 
llipS Max Colliers - ~------ --- 229·6702 Quinlan leo HolyroodNortll _____ 229•4666 Ryan James Mrs Colliers ••••••• 229·406S . ScotiiCefltre StJohns _ 722·1532 5 Richard R Colliers ------ 229·4945 Q · 1 M' h 1 N rthA 229•4609 Ryan Mary T Mrs Cl\apeiCove •• -. 229-4614 Ve1tch Gregory ____ Holyrood 229·4898 
pS Q u~n ,an p 1~ . a= N!IIA rm - -- - - 229•4300 Ryan Michael Colliers - --- - ---- 229·6470 Stevens F Holyrood ••• -- •••• -. 229·7008 A 
Q u~n tn pat"' Hoi oodrm • • • • • • 229•4018 Ryan Patrick J Colliers - - - - - -- • 229-4697 Strapp Gerald HarbotlrMitin ••••• 229-4052 ..,. Q~:~,:~ R:n~y Va~~yRd H;iy~~-: 229·6645 Ryan William Colliers - -------- 229-4758 Strapp Mic~ael HarbourMain. ---- 229:4769 m 
Qu~nlan Raymond , Woodford's ••• 229-4889 , S . ~~~:~~ ~::~:~~ J~r::i~bo~r~_a:n_::: ~~-~~~ J: 
Qu.rk M Woodfords _ ••••••••• 229·4885 St Annes School Concept•ooHr--- 229·3921 Stuckless Wilfred Colliers _ •••• _ 229·4751 
.__.::::::::.::..:.:==.:...:.:....::= R ~: ~!~~g:n~r~n;;!~~eH~I~r~: ~~::~;; ~~~~~~n~~~iacnonBayHwy _______ 229· 3396 
rtt David CooceptionHartoor.- 229·6453 R J'S CONFECTIONARY 51 Joseph's S~hool HarbourMam _ 229·3812 ConBayHwy Holywood _ 229•7327 
Bernard Salmonierline • - - -- 229-7001 Colliers. 229-4022 Salmon1er Trader Park ltd . . Sullivan Barry Chapei~Rd _. ____ 229-4768 
r Ben lakeview --------- 229·6686 R C Parish Salmon1erlme- 229·7416 Sullivan Cornelius HrMain ______ 229·3269 
rMac CooBayHwy -------229·6386 Avondale Sampson Gary . Sullivan Nick BroadCvRd •• ••• • • 229-3947 
1 Rizza HarbourMain ------- 229·3388 Heale 0 W Rev • --------- 229·3853 30 H>ghlandPk Holyrood- 229·6513 Sweetland G CooBayHwy Holyrood _ 229·6772 ;~i~:~~ti8~;~~;,:~~s Co~fe~~ent ••••• -- - - --- - - 229·3852 ~~:n~~~~o~e~~:;;wH!~r:t~-= = ~~: ~~~ T 
110 Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 563·5050 Rev Fred Terry Colliers •••• 229·3858 Sceviour James comers _______ 229-4521 T J's Roadhouse 
roy M Salmonierline - ---- - 229·7016 Colliers Scott G ConBayHwy Holyrood _ •• _ 229·7037 Con8ayHwy Holyrood • 229·7625 
B Colliers ------------- 229·4044 Parish Hall Colliers ••• •••• 229·4979 Searle John HarbourMain •••••• 229-4794 Tangles Connie's Unisex 
Edward A CooceptiooHr -.- 229·4527 Convent ____ •••••••••• 229·4637 Sears Canada Inc Holyrood ••••• 229·3242 Holyrood_ 229·7679 
Jolin Colliers ••• ------- 229·6855 St Anne's Parish ••••••••• 229·4011 Sears G F SilverSprings •••••••• 229-6511 Taplin John Holyrood • ___ • __ •• 229·4007 
Thomas ConceptionHarbour • 229·6361 Hr Main Seaward Robert HarbourMain •••• 229·4968 Taylor A Salmonierline • _ •• ___ • 229·7148 
Barry BrigusJunctioo •••••• 229·4241 Glavine J V Rev ••••••••• 229·3237 Children's line ••••••••••• 229·6406 Taylor Barter SitverSpringsRd 
r Neil BrigusJunction ------ 229·6793 Holyrood Seviour George Salmooierline ••• 229·7375 ConceptionHarbour _ 229·6363 
Bernard Salmooierline •••• 229·7131 Rev W Hogan _ • • _ •• _____ 229·6250 Seviour Jill NorthArm ____ •• ___ 229·4362 
r Clarence Cllapei~Rd --.- 229·6308 Red Circle Store Seymour Hubert Salmon1erline • -- 229·7005 TELE~DIRECT (SERVICES) 
r Clarenc~:~:~~l Avondale - 229·6667 HarbourMai;o~~Y~~-~~~~~ : ~~::~;~; ~~:~a~:;a~~s~~~ Mrs Holyrood - - 229· 3966 INC YellowPagesAdvertising 
r D Avoodale ••••••• • ••• 229·4721 Redemptorist Fathers ________ 229·3237 Veitch'sCr Holyrood_ 229·6367 -StJohn's 753·2422 
~ ~~idSa~:O:~~~in;-:::::: ~~:~;~~ :::~~~a~:r ~~.!,\~li~e-:::::: ~g:;~ ~~::~~~~r~~"s~~~~~;:~n~o~y~~ _: ~~:~~~~ Terra Nova Studio's Holyrood • •• 229·4048 
r Edward T RETECH LTD Salmonierline ____ 229-7147 Sheppard Russell Holyrood _____ 229·7590 Terra Transport.-- -See Canadian National 
GreenAcres Holyrood_ 229·7169 Reynolds Don Salmonierl.ine ____ 229·7231 Short Richard Terry Albert GallowsCove------- 229·3283 
r Frank Holyrood _____ •• _ 229·4995 Riach w A 0 Avondale ________ 229·4710 3 HolyroodP1 Holyrood_ 229·4547 Terry Bill lakeview ----------- 229·6460 
Chlldren's line •••••••••• _ 229·6708 Ribble T StationRd AYOOdale _____ 229·6659 Simmons G ButterpotRd Holyrood _ 229·7760 Terry Edward Avondale ----- --- 229·6334 
r Harold AYOOdale •••••••• 229·6814 Richard A ConceptionHarbor ___ • _ 229·4597 . Children~s line _____ : ___ • _ 229·7267 Terry Frederick Rev Hickey'sRd -- 229·4378 
James CooceptionHr • _ •• _ 229·3808 Rideout A HighlandPk Holyrood • __ 229•6816 S!mms Dav!d Sr Salmon~erl1ne ___ 229·7019 Terry Fredrick BallfieldRd ---.-- 229·4067 
John ChapeiCove _ •• _. __ 229·4539 Rideout Theresa Mrs Holyrood ___ 229•4864 S!mms Dav1d Jr Sal'!lon•erl•ne ••• 229·7861 Terry Gerard StationRd Avondale-- 229·4580 
John Colliers •••••••••• 229·4996 Rideout Wayne Ouff'sRd Holyrood • 229·7414 S1m_ms Kenneth Coll1ers ------- 229·3895 Terry leo Jr SS 
: ~:::~~::!':'~ : : : ::: : ~~:m~ ~:~~:t ~~F:,:,~~;~:~~:::: : ~~:~m ~~~·:. JG:.~.~~::,:;~~·~i:~~ : ::::::: +:ri~i;:;,~:,;~·~~~·:~·:~~~ : ~~:*t! 
er l Avoodale ---------.- 229·4552 Roche M Avondale •••• ••••• • • 229·4749 ~~anes ~o~orJa Colliers • • • • • • • • 229"4S94 HolyroodPI Holyrood_ 229·6718 
er leo Avoodale ---------- 229·4842 Rocthford William . anes 0 n ~oore'sRd Avondale_ 229•3341 Terry R M BaconCove _. _______ 229-4491 
er linda Avondale -------- 229·6727 CooBayHwy Concepl>ooHarbour- 229·6752 Sl d H Cha IC 229•4761 Terry Richard HrMain •••••• •• • 229·3938 
r May&Tom Rodway Wade D Avond~le .·----- 229-6246 Sl:n:y :,~:~ Cha':!:~~:~ :: =::: 229.4947 Terry Ronald Holyrood ________ 229·4694 
ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229·7114 Rogers C F_rank Salmon1erUne --- 229·7325 Slaney Gerard Joy'sRd ________ 229·3387 Terry Rosella ChapeiCove •••• •• 229·6517 e~ ~~~r~c:v~~!:s ·==:: :::: ~~:::~~~ :ogers ~~~ ~~~r~ j s·a -d- --- 229"7347 Slaney Kevin ChapeiCove __ ---- _ 229·6345 ~:~~ ~h~~~~~0~e;i~.::: :==:: ~~=~~~ 
er Patrick Holyrood _______ 229·404S oman °" c 00 ;v;ndale. 229·3931 ~::~:; ::~~::: ~~:r~v~ _::::: ~~=~~~ Terry William Avoodale _ •••• ••• 229·6292 
er Ray J CooBayHwy ••••••• 229·6484 If Bu~y Call •• ~ •• -------.- 229·3961 Smith AM Colliers ___________ 229·6730 Terry Wm HarbourMain ___ ••••• 229·3859 
er Richard ConceptionHr •••• 229·4978 Roncalh Central H1gh School Smith Bill Terry's Conv Ltd NorthArm _. ___ 229·6629 ~ :::~~<~rthy'st. ~l;m - 229·4411 :~:•, EJ g::~;;~~;;i,,;;:''~~: m:m! ~~::: n~;;,~:~~:=;::~~~ : ~~:im ~~:m-;;~ .. ;~1:,::" ,~::,;:'-•:;;~:36 
....__ HolyroodAccess Holyrood. 229-7366 Rose Fred BngusJurH:t10n .·---- -- 229-3854 Smith John Salmoo1erline ______ 229·7429 Thorn Jim ChapeiCove •••••••• 229·6473 
;;:r Ron Holyrood ••• -. -- - -- 229·7545 Rose H~rvey Brigus Junction - - -- 229-3239 Snook Boyd Thorne carson Salmonierline •••• 229·7317 ~ ~~:~0.;o"BayHwy Holyrood • 229·7626 :~:: :~c~a~~d B~~~~~~~~~n _:::: ~~::~~~; Children~s5l~~~hla~~~ _ ~~l~r~: ~~:::~~ ~bob~t~~g!~mgn~a~~~H~I;r~-: ~~=~~;~ 
~ Thom~kRidgeRd Avoodale • 229·3360 :~~~h~~r~a~ ::=~:ll~~ ~: : : : : ~~::~~~; Snook Donald ~:~i~a0t~:~bour _ 229_ 3398 +::::; ~~5 ~~·~:~~~n~~~~~ _ : : ~~:~i:! 
..___ Wharf Rd Avondale. 229·4616 Ratchford Douglas ConceptiOnHr -229-6878 snow B B Rev Bryne'sRd Holyrood_ 229·7203 Tilley Garry ConBayHwy Holyrood • 229·7656 ~Tom Holyrood ••••••••• 229·7083 Ratchford J Concept>onHr ------ 229·4223 Snow James ChapeiCove _______ 229·6300 Tippett 0 GreenAcres Holyrood --- 229·7006 
;;:1's Guest Home HolyroOd ••• 229-7464 Ratchford linda Sparkes Clayton Avoodale •••••• 229·6402 Tobin Kevin Holyrood --------. 229·7017 1~,s~;::s. . . . . . __ ... _ 229·4751 Ratchford Marti~,~~~~~~~~~:~- 229-3814 Sparro~-~ ComerlordsCr Holyrood _ 229·7284 ~~:~s J::ni~if ~~~::r~~~n _ =: : : = ~~::~;~ 
ird Francis Mrs CooceptionHarbour- 229·4910 Sparrow Michael lakeview ____ • 229·6551 Town Council -See Holyrood Town Council 
~rtssive Con;:~:~~;:~~of- 229-3578 Ro~~~~hf~r~i~hol~~ •8.~-~~~ : := ~~::;~~ Spencer W~:n~reenAcres Holyrood. 229·7448 Town Of Avo~~a~:~nRoad Avoodale- 229-4201 
,~ Canada The HarbourMain . 229·3306 :~~~~:~~~ :a~~e~~io~~cah:=r-:: ~~::~~~~ ~~~:~:::~ ~:;~~ck BrigusJunction • 229·4301 Town Of Harbour Mai~arbourMain _ 229_6822 :::~~i~ -~-:f;M;i~-: = =::: ~~:~~~~ :~:~~:~r:n~!~;~~e:~~n~;e ---- 229•6614 Squires A OldSt~f~~~r~~o~~~;:~: ~~:~~~ ~;:~:~ ~:~~~~ ~~:~H~:::::: ~~:;:~~ 
Bnen'sRd Holyrood . 229·7604 Salmonierline- 229·7492 Squires David Salmooierline • _ •• 229·7130 Trahey James S1lverSprings ••••• 229·6874 
~~~~: :~yhn~el Holyrood ___ 229·7292 :~; ARlos:~~~ac~~~~;:~~le _ : ~~:~~~ ~~~l~:: ~e~al~almonierline - --- - • 229·7330 ~~:~:~ ~~~:~~ ~~~~~pr;ng;: : : =: ~~=~~: 
Briefl'sRd Holyrood. 229·7534 lf Busy tall • ____ ••••••••• 229·7229 Bennett'sRd Holyrood. 229·7578 Trahey M Colliers •• - •••• ----- 229-3866 
358 HARBOUR MAIN 
Trahey Timothy Wade Wilt Cl'lapeiCove • _______ 229-6644 Walsh Mary Salmonierline ______ 229-3582 Whelan Tom Colliffl _____ • _. 
ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6518 Children's Line • _ •••••• ___ 229·6695 Walsh Melvin Colliers ••• - •••• - 229--4280 Whelan Victor Colliers ______ • 
Trask Bernrd Salmonierline _____ 229-7025 Wade William F ConceptionHr ___ 229·4335 Walsh Michael ChapeiCove _____ 229·6433 Whelan Wm ConceptionHarbour • 
Trehey John Judge Wade William M ConceptionHr ••• 229-4921 Walsh Nicholas Whelan William J Colliers __ • __ 
ConceptionHarbour _ 229·6313 Wade's Automotive&Hardware Healey'sPdRd ConceptiooHarbour _ 229·6722 White Dennis 
Trickett Barry Outf'sRd Holyrood __ 229·7572 Avondale- 229·4504 Walsh Patrick Avondale •• -- ••• - 229-6653 GreenAcres Ho~rood 
TRINITY CONCEPTION SCHOOL Avondale ----------------229-3304 Walsh Patrick White Derrick 
C:: TAX AUTHORITY - Carbonear 596-1202 :::: :~~~~r~ ~~rr~~rr~~ii~ :: =::: ~~~=:~;~ Walsh Patric~~untryPath Holyrood- 229-4313 White H Gree~~~~~A~:yrtt~ 
"(U Trinity Conception 5cho~~T~xat~~~h~~i::4720 :::: ~y~l ~~r~~;~~ _:::::::: ~~~:::~~ Wals~ Paul D~o~:~~7on~~;~~: ~~;:~~~; :~:~: j~~:ss!:~~~;~ ~:: ::::: 
::! TRUCK SHOP LTD :::: ~~~~i~r ;~~~:t_L~n~-::::: ~~~=~~~~ Wa~!~c~eQQy- Ri~9~rid-::::::::: ~~~=~~~~ :m~::s0~~~ds ~h:e~~~~e-::::: 
._ Hoi rood 229_7086 Wall Edward HarbourM_am ------ 229:4857 Walsh R Salmon1erlme Holyrood __ 229:6714 Williams Elizabeth :::1 Y · Wall Esther HarbourMam ------- 229 4893 Walsh Ray Holyrood ---------- 229 7573 ConceptionHarbour 
.8 Tubrett Keith l 229 3500 :::: ~o~~~~;o~~~~~s :::::::::: ~~~=~~~ Wa~~hC ~ca~s~ha~~v-e-::: ::::: ~~~:;~~~ Williams John M(~nceptionHarbour 
._ T b K T~brett'sRd Holyrood- 229: 4070 Wall Howard . Walsh Robert Colliers ___ ------ 229-3279 Williams .John Mrs Holyrood __ _ CO U C~~~ e~n~~ NorthArm ----- 229_6593 CountryPath Holyrood_ 229-4446 Walsh Rod Colliers _____ ------ 229-4500 Williams lawrence 
::I: Tubr~tt r~~c~a~~~r;- --------- Wall Hubert ConceptionHarbour -- 229:6S20 Walsh Ronald . • Salmonier Line 
Tubrett Mike HolyroodNorth- 229-3337 :::: jo~~~~:e.~-::::::::::: ~~~-!~;: Walsh Sam Sto~~t~o~li:~s ~v_o~~~~~: ~~~-~:: ::m::: ~i~o~::peiCove -----
ConBayHwy Holyrood- 229-4374 :::: j~~~ ~~~::d H~l;r~:::: ~~~::~~~ Walsh Ted .Jr ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 229•7322 W"ll" Co~H~R_d kc~~ep:Harbour 
i~~~:: ~a~~so~d01;::rt~o~~:: ~~:~~~~ Wall .Joseph ChurchRd _----- --229-3248 Walsh Tom w:u:::~ ~~~t;m 8~.:~s Ju~ct;~-
Tucker lawrence HarbourMain ___ 229·6634 :::: t!~n!~~monierline Holyrood -- 229" 6438 Wa~~~~~~~:d G~~~~~~H-a~~~ ~ ~~~=:!~~ W!lson Wm .J Chape:Cov~ _ •1 __ _ 
Tucker William HarbourMain ---- 229-4434 Salmonierline Holyrood- 229-4390 Walsh Walter AvondaleSouth ---- 229-4600 W!ndsor Ned Salmome~lm~ ----
U Wall linus Mason'sRd Avondale ___ 229-6764 Walsh Walter ConceptionHr _____ 229-4545 Withers Paul J Salmon1erlme -- -
ULTRAMAR CANADA INC :::: = ~r~o~;r~~a~eol;r~-:: ~: ~ ~~~=:~~ :::~~ :::::~ .JHo~~:~;e- ~ ~ =:: ~~~=:~~~ :~~~:~~~ :~~~~n~a~:~~~~ _ = = 
Holyrood Terminal --------- 229 -3282 Wall Mazie DockRidgeRd Avondale _ 229·6310 Walsh Wilbert Colliers ________ 229-6396 Woodford B Holyrood --------
If Busy Call --- - --- - -- - - - - 229" 788S Children's line ___________ 229-6786 Walsh William Chapel'sCove _____ 229-4640 Woodford Bert Joy'sRd Holyrood -Ho~e~t~~;tF~~~v~~~uirements :::: ~~~~~~~~~~~nne~~ _H~~Y~~ _ :: ~~~::~: :::~~ ::m:: ~r 5~~!~~~~~;:: : ~~~=~~~! :~~~;~~~ ~Y~~h~~ow~C~v~-:: 
No Charge-Dial ___ ~i~~O ~~~:;;~~ :::: =~~e~r~ ~:~:u::a~ol~r~ : ~~;:!~~~ W~~~~d~!~~~~i~e Ho~y~~-: : : :: : ~~~::;:~ =~~~~~~~ ~~::~de P c~:;~~~~a~~ Up~~~~e~~b;~c:ri~~sJ~n-~~o~n:~ ~~;:~~~~ Wall T E Holyrood ___________ 229·4062 Warford Jeffrey Woodford Elizabeth Mrs 
Upshall .J BrigusJunction ------- 229-6358 :::: ~~~~!~ ~~~~~i':~r-::::: ~~~=:~~ Way Connie NG~~~~~es _ ~~l~r~: ~~:;~t~ Woodford Flo~:~~~Y~~~r~~~r~ 
UPSTEIN'S Holyrood --------- 229-7388 Wall S&H _______________ 229-6578 Way Wilfred ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229-7S29 Woodford Francis .J DlurchRd --
V Wall Thomas HrMain _________ 229·3571 Wedgewood 5 M SalmonierLine __ 229·7807 Woodford Frank HrMain ------
V&P Convenience&Gas Bar Wall Thomas P HarbourMain - - - - 229-4485 Wells H Salmonierline - -- _____ _ 229-7150 Woodford Fred Avondale - - - - --
Veitch Brend;:nBayHwy Holyrood_ 229-6379 :::: ~~~~~t ~~~~:~~o~daie- =: ~~;:::~~ :::~~ ~i~~~~d:le S~~~~~i~~l~n~ _::: ~~~=~~~: =~~~;~~~ ~~~~e;ic~ic~s:doy~~~:: 
conByHwy Holyrood_ 229-3S03 Wall William Colliers --------- 229-4051 Whalen George Colliers-------- 229-4320 Woodford George HarbourMain -
Veitch Fred Holyrood _________ 229-3547 Walsh Albert BaconCv --------- 229·3673 Whelan A Holyrood ----------- 229·767S Woodford Gerard Holyrood -----
Veitch George K Holyrood ___ ___ 229-7020 Walsh Alonzo Colliers --------- 229-4392 Whelan Albert ConceptionHr ---- 229-4886 Woodford Ignatius 
Veitch Gregory Holyrood _______ 229-4898 Walsh Alphonsus . Whelan Annie Miss Colliers - --- - 229-3809 Con'sHill Chapel'sCove -
Veitch .J Holyrood ____________ 229·6771 Salmonier Lme Holyrood - 229-6285 Whelan B Whelan'sln Colliers - --- 229-6794 Woodford J Personal Care Home 
Veitch John Holyrood _________ 229·4352 Walsh Annie Mrs Colliers ------ 229-4750 Whelan Brendan Colliers ------- 229-4576 ConBayHwy Holyrood_ 
Veitch .Josephine Holyrood _____ 229-4778 Walsh 8 Whelan Cyril Colliers --------- 229-6440 Woodford John 
Veitch M Holyrood ___________ 229-4892 Healey'sPdRd ConceptionHarbour- 229-3393 Whelan D Colliers------------ 229-6524 Kennedy'sln Holyrood_ 
Veitch Michael Holyrood _______ 229·4331 Walsh Brian Mrs Colliers ------- 229-4612 Whelan David Col!iers --------- 229-6295 Woodford Joseph M HarbourMain _ 
Veitch Patrick Walsh Catherine Mrs Colliers ---- 229-4567 Whelan Frank lakeview -------- 229-3863 Woodford Joseph p Holyrood __ _ 
Salmonierline Holyrood_ 229-6381 Walsh Chris Mrs Holyrood ------ 229·4029 Whelan G Woodford Josephine Mrs 
Veitch Robert Holyrood ________ 229-7270 Walsh Cyril ConBayHwy Hol~rood - 229-7293 OldRd ConceptionHarbour - 229-6434 HarbourMain _ 
Vey Harold Salmonierline ___ ___ 229-7028 Walsh Dan Colliers ----------- 229·6616 Whelan Gerald F Colliers------- 229-3822 Woodford K HrMain _________ _ 
Video Village HarbourOr Avondale _ 229-4001 Walsh David Whelan Gordon Co!liers ------- 229-6227 Woodford Kenneth Colliers ____ _ 
W . CountryPath Holyrood- 229-6261 Whelan James Coll~ers - ------- 229-3824 Woodford Kevin Chapel'sCove __ 
Walsh Dems Holyrood --- - - - -- - 229-4943 Whelan James Colliers - - - -- - - - 229-3907 Woodford Kevin M HarbourMain _ 
Wade Arthur ConceptionHr _____ 229-3874 
Wade Bernard ConceptionHarbour _ 229·409S 
Wade C Hklc:ey'sRd ___________ 229-4907 
Wade David Avondale - - _______ 229·6848 
Wade David ConceptionHarbour __ 229-4703 
Wade David HarbourMain -- __ __ 229·6331 
Wade Della Concept1onHarbour ___ 229-3250 
Wade Douglas ChapeiCove ______ 229·6365 
Wade Frank ConceptionBayHwy 
ConceptionHarbour- 229·4774 
Wade Fred Avondale __________ 229-626S 
Wade Gerald ConceptionHarbour __ 229·3810 
Wade Gordon ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6393 
Wade Hubert ConceptionHr _____ 229·4641 
Wade John ConceptionHarbour ___ 229-6657 
Wade .John C ConceptionHr __ ___ 229-4654 
Wade .Joseph Mrs ConceptionHr __ 229-4346 
Wade Kevin ConceptionHr ______ 229-6850 
Wade larry ConceptionHr ______ 229·4771 
Wade Leonard ConceptionHarbour _ 229-4058 
Wade M ConceptionHarbour - - _ - _ 229·4611 
Wade M B BaconCv __________ 229-4986 
Wade Marie Mrs ConceptionHr ___ 229·3587 
Wade MaryAnn Mrs 
ConceptionHr .229-6218 
Wade Richard Kennedysln ___ __ _ 229·4631 
Wade Robert BaconCove _______ 229-4416 
Wade Terry StationRd Avondale __ 229-4832 
Wade Theresa Mrs Avondale ____ 229-4773 
Wade Timothy ConceptionHr ____ 229-4869 
Wade Vincent ConceptionHarbour _ 229-3516 
Walsh Dennis Lakeview ------ _- 229-6557 Whelan James .J Colliers ------- 229-4837 Children's line _________ _ 
Walsh E Holyrood ____________ 229-3310 Whelan John Colliers --------- 229·3S12 Woodford leo HarbourMain ___ _ 
Walsh E M Mrs Holyrood ------- 229-7S44 Whelan John A Collie~-------- 229-6818 woodford M Holyrood ______ _ 
Walsh Edward P Whelan John .J Jr Colliers ---- - - 229-3875 Woodford Matthew .Jr ChurchRd 
Holyrood Holyrood- 229-3S06 Whelan John .J . Woodford Michael Holyrood __ _ 
Walsh Evere~ ChapeiCove ______ 229-4302 ConceptlonHarbour- 229-4214 Woodford p E HrMain _______ _ 
Walsh Franc1s ChapeiCove ------ 229-4719 Whelan John S Colliers -------- 229-6829 Woodford Patrick HrMain ____ _ 
:::~~ ~~:~~ Avondale--------- 229-4884 Whelan Jos~~onierline Holyrood_ 229 _6673 :~~~:~~~ ~:~: ~o!yrood ____ _ _ 
Walsh Gordo~ennedy'sln Holyrood - 229-6626 :~:::~ ~~!f~h~~~ie~~~~~ - =: : : : ~~~:~~; W df d p~·n'sHill Chapel'sCove 
CountryPath Holyrood- 229-6505 Whelan lawrence Colliers ------ 229-6813 °0 or ~ 8 H H 1 ood 
Walsh Gregory Avondale __ __ ___ 229-4415 Whelan lawrence Holyrood -- --- 229-7588 W df d PhT n ~Y ;i 0~ {' ::::~ ~e;i~h~s~ ~~~~i~r~ _: : : ~:: ~~~=:~~~ :~:::~ t:~n~~n~~~~pii~~Hr- ~ ~ ~ ~~~=:a~~ W~~df~~d Ra~~ndOC:, or s n - -
::::~ j~~~&C~a~:~~ ::::: =: ~~:!~~; :~:::~ ~a~iec~~~~~s---------- 229-6628 Woodford Ri~~·~~~~~a;~~~sa~~v~ 
Walsh John ConBayHwy Holyrood _ 229-6509 Station Rd Avondale_ 229-3869 Woodford Samuel 
Walsh John ConsceptionHarbour __ 229-6380 Whelan Mary 8 Mrs Colliers ____ 229-6828 Station Rd Avondale 
Walsh .John B lakeview ________ 229-4739 Whelan Michael Holyrood ______ 229-4748 Woodford T Holyrood --------
Walsh .John P ChapeiCove ______ 229-4789 Whelan Michael G Colliers ______ 229-4530 Woodford Terrance HarbourMain 
Walsh .Joseph Lakeview ________ 229·6S4S Whelan Neacey Woodford Thomas ConBayHwy - -
Walsh .Joseph SilverSprings _____ 229·6866 HarbourOt Colliers_ 229-6522 Woodford Tom 
Walsh Kenneth Holyrood _______ 229-4510 Whelan Patrick W ChapeiCove ___ 229-4513 ConnsHill HarbourMain 
Walsh Kevin Holyrood _________ 229-6619 Whelan R Colliers ____________ 229-4093 Woodford Wm RidgeRd - -- - - - -
Walsh l Colliers _____________ 229·4934 Whelan Ronald Colliers ________ 229·4677 Woodford William .J HarbourMain 
Walsh Leo Colliers ___________ 229-4675 Whelan Ronald F Woodford William .J 
Walsh leo Lakeview __________ 229-3296 Kennedys ln Holyrood _ 229-4903 Kennedysln Holyrood 
Walsh leonard Holyrood _______ 229·4079 Whelan Samuel Colliers _______ 229·6637 Woodman David ConBayHwy __ _ 
Walsh M ConBayHwy Holyrood ___ 229-7244 Whelan Samuels B Woodman Gordon HrMain - _- _-
Walsh Martin Colliers _________ 229-6777 OldRd ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6582 Wyatt .Jim Salmonierline Holyrood 
HARBOUR MAIN HEART'S CONTENT 359 
y Sulcock Graham Heart'sContent •• 583-2021 Downey Ralph Winterton ••••••• 583·2238 Green Martin Winterton •• ____ • 583·2823 
..----------- Burrage Gordon NewPef'lican ••.• 583-2425 Downey Tom Winterton •••.•••• 583·2371 Green Melvin Heart'sContent •••• 583-2146 
Burrage Harrison Heart'sContent .• 583-2526 Downey Wilson Winterton ...... 583·2214 Green Melvin Winterton •• _ •.. _ 583·2045 
Burrage Samuel NewPerlican •••• 583·2551 Drodge Stanley Heart'sContent ••• 583·2473 Green Nicholas Winterton •••••• 583·2332 
Burridge Alex NewPerlican •••••• 583·2366 Durdle R Winterton •• ••••••••• 583·2109 Green Oliver Heart'sContent _. ___ 583·2297 
Burridge E NewPerhcan •••••••• 583·2638 E Green Robert C Winterton ••••• _ 583-2812 
..--,,-, -,,-,_-.,-'rlic;:oe.::._.::._.::._ '-__ -'_:..:22-'9::.-7:.:02=6 :~~~:~:: ~~~erH~rt~s~~!~~~-:: ~:~:~~~ ~::~~ ~~~~~~e H:'i~;~~:t~t-:::: ~~=~~~~ Green Seafood~i~~~!ant Winterton. S83·2320 
Gerald Bursey Mary Mrs Winterton ..... S83-2673 Evans Eli Winterton __ •••••••• 583•2291 Green Silas Winterton ••••..... S83-2508 .., Robe~u~~~~~~:r~: ~~::~;: 8u~iro~Jtli~~- N~~~~~~-::::: ~:~:~U~ Evans Wilson Winterton ------- 583-2422 Green William Winterton ----.-- 583-2865 r::: 
William Salmoniertme --- 229·7216 C Evely Carson Heart'sContent----- 583-2307 GREEN'S FUNERAL HOME& .,! 




g::::~:~ ~o~a~d~~~er·~C.;:: :: ~:~:~~n ~fs~e:r ~;~~~ ~e::;~~~~nt_:::: ~=~:~1:~ Winterton- 583-2700 8 
Callahan Stephen NewPerlican --- 583-2227 Fitzgerald C Winterton ---.---- S83·2763 ~ce G-------- •••• - ••• --~=-~~~~ 
Callahan Thomas NewPeflican .•• 583-2796 ~~:::~ ~~;a~i:~::o~.::::::: ~~:~~ D~~~r::~n • ::::::::::::: S86:2310 .. 0 
~~~~~~:~ia;O~~.;w~~~~:o: • 583" 2787 Ford Ralph .Winterton --------- 583·2723 Gregory George Winterton .... _. 583-2412 ~ 
EMERGENCY -See ~~:~~~ ~ra~kt~~~ert~~.::::::: ~=~:~~~ H (U 
ENTERPRISE Winterton • • • 583-2809 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies french Harold L Winterton ••••• 583·2309 Harnum AleKander ~interton .... 583·2667 .!! 
Joseph NewPerlican --- ·- 583-2177 Canadian Legion Club french Harold R Winterton ..... 583·2531 Harnum Ambrose Wmterton ••••• 583·2283 ~ 
NewPerlican- 583·2000 French John Winterton ••.••••• 583·2334 Harnum Chris Winterton ••••••• 583-2008 I 
ATLANTIC Canadian National French L Winterton ••••••••••• 583-2802 Harnum Eric Heart'sContent ..... 583-2737 
ts·deStJol'ln's lntermodal Services-Information French Leah Miss Winterton .... 583-2496 Harnum Frank Winterton ....... 583·2921 &: 
Charge·Dial •• 1 800 565-1800 ~~:~ar:~~:~::~~ck Trailers French Marcus Winterton ...... 583-2165 Harnum Fred Winterton ••••••• 583·2022 ·a; 
SEARCH AND RESCUE- Heart's Content G ~:~~~: ~~~~~n ~~~~~o~n:::::: ~=~:~~;: :E 
ERGENCY -See No Charge· Dial ---- 1 800 S63·5971 Gates Otto S Winterton • • • • • ·-- 583·2523 Harnum Herbert Winterton __ •.• 583·2799 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Children's Help line Placentia GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Harnum James Winterton •...•• 583·2279 ~ 
; ~fi~~nH~i~~~~~en~.::: ~=~:~~:: ~~~o~~~rge·Dial •••••• 1800 563-5636 ~~c~~!nt de Harbour Harn_um Nathan ~interton _. __ • _ S83-2106 O 
ws c Winterton ••••••••• 583·2478 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 563-2S55 Grace • 596·5014 ~:~~i: ~ ~::::;~i~~~.::::::::: ~=~:~g .C 
Frank Sr Winterton •••• 583·2373 Chislett Amelia Winterton •••••• S83-2119 George Arthur Winterton ••••••• 583-2715 Harris Eldon Winterton •••••••• 583·2103 ; 
~~ar~~ ~~t~C:n~~~ _: ~:~:~~:~ ~r~~~~ttJ~~~h~!a~~~~f:n~te~t-:: ~=~:~~~; ~:~:: g~~~ ~::~.~~~~~~~~ :::: ~~:~~~; ~!~i~ G~~~~~~~~rt·~~~~~:::: ~=~:~~~~ J: 
Kevin NewPerlican _____ 583-2909 Clarke Randy Heart'sContent •••• 583·2640 George Edward Jr Heart'sContent . 583·2450 Harty A Heart'sContent •••.•.•• 583·2006 
Raymond Winterton ____ 583·2036 Clarke W NewPerlican -.-.-.-.- 583·2665 George Glenn Heart'sContent •••• S83·2219 Haynes J Heart'sContent ••••••• 583-2612 
Robert Winterton _____ 583·2079 Coates C Winterton ----.-.-.-. 583-2068 George Herbert Heart'sContent ••• 583-2187 Heart's Content Recreation Center 
Robert G Winterton • ___ 583-2127 Coates Claude Turk'sCove ...... 583·2717 George Ken Heart'sContent ..... 583-2771 Heart'sContent. S83·2924 
Roy NewPerlican _. __ •• 583·2067 Coates Clifford Winterton ...... 583·2005 George Robin Heart'sContent .... 583-2175 Hedd Robert Winterton ........ 583·2907 
Wm Winterton ••••• __ 583·2864 Coates Derek Winterton ....... 583·2801 George Stanley Winterton - •.... 583·2189 Hedd Roy Heart'sContent ..•..•. 583-2646 
da Cablevision ltd Coates Elwood Turk'sCove ...•.. 583·2183 George William Winterton •••••• 583-2274 Hedd Wm Winterton .......... 583-2102 
Winterton 583·2140 Coates Hayward Winterton ..... 583·2685 Ghent Albert NewPerlica~ • -.--- 583-2089 Hefford Albert NewPerlican ..... 583-2176 
~Charge-Dial ...• 1 800 563-2440 Coates Jo~eph !urk'sCove ---- .• 583·2504 Gillingham ~rchibald ~mterton -- 583-2573 Hefford Albert GeneraiStore 
Herbert Sr Heart'sContent __ 583-2150 Coates Ke1th Wtnterton __ • ___ .. 583·2100 Glynn Fran~1s NewPerltcan ...... 583·2553 NewPerlican. 583-2301 
Hughie Winterton ________ 583-2503 Coates Kevin Winterton •• __ • _ .• 583·2410 Goodwyn V1olet Mrs Hefford J NewPerlican ......... 583-2490 
Neil Winterton ______ • _. _ 583-2071 Coates Leander Turk'sCove • __ •• 583·2825 H_eart'sContent. 583·2749 Hefford Peter NewPerlican ...... 583·263S 
Noel Heart'sContent ______ 583-2313 Coates Oliver Winterton ••••••• 583·2594 Gorman Wanda ~ Wmterton •• -- 583-2601 Hefford Ted Heart'sContent ••••• 583·2941 
lindo Winterton __________ 583·2930 Coates Paul Winterton •••••••• 583·2910 Goss John W Wmterton • ---- ~-- 583·2816 Hefford V NewPerlican ••••.••• 583-2820 
North Integrated School Soard Coates Ralph Turk'sCove ••••••• 583·2603 Gouvern~ment Du Canada -V~~r Hefford William Heart'sContent •.. 583-2707 
Trinity High School __ • __ S83·2330 Coates Robert Turk'sCove •••••• S83·2681 Ia sectiOn rhervee au~ serv•ces du Hill Gene NewPerlican ......... 583·2684 
erton Elementary Coates Robert Winterton ••••••• 583-2919 gouvernement .ll Ia fm des pages blanche Hindy Charles Winterton •••.••• 583·2669 
Winterton _ 583·2810 Coates Roger Winterton ••••••• 583-2702 Government Of Canada -see. Hindy Earl NewPerlican •••••••• 583·2611 
Edgar Mrs Heart'sContent __ 583·2885 Cole Bruce Winterton .•••••••• 583-2583 Separate Government Sect1on At ~he Hindy Edgar NewPef1ican ....... 583-2811 
B ~~:: ::~d~:~:i~~ :::::: =:: ~~:~~~ Government·ProvinceE~: ~!~~~~~~~e/ages m~~~ ~o~in:~~~rt~-::::::::: ~~:~~:: 
Cyril Heart'sContent •.•••. 583·2327 Cole's Contracting Ltd Winterton . 583·2900 And labrador -See Hindy Gary Heart'sContent ...... 583·2896 
ten's Line .....•.•••• 583-2525 Conway B NewPerlican _ ....... 583·2536 Separate Government Section At Hindy Norman Winterton ....... 583·2163 
E V HeartsContent ....... 583-2379 Conway E L Turk'sCove ___ ..... 583·2469 The End Of The White Pages Hindy Olga Mrs Winterton _ .. _. _ 583·2474 
Melvin Heart'sContent .... 583-2149 Cotter Heber NewPerlican ••••• _ 583·2625 Grant Donald NewPerlican - .. --- 583-2048 Hindy Ray Winterton •.•••.•... 583·2166 
Annie Mrs Bad Rd _. _. _ 583·2026 Cramm fred Heart'sContent • •••• 583-2537 Grant Frederick NewPerlican ---. 583·2208 Hindy Roy N Winterton _. _ ..... 583·2507 
Herbert Heart'sContent • •• 583·2729 Critch Bruce Heart'sContent •..•• 583-2511 Grant George NewPerlican -.---- 583-2405 Hindy Violet Mrs Winterton _. ___ 583·2632 
Robert Heart'sContent ••.. 583-2237 Critch Howard NewPerlican ...•. 583-2157 Grant Ralph NewPerlican ----.-- 583-2722 Children's Line •••••••••.. 583·2617 
Ernest Winterton .•.•.•. 583·2874 Critch Percy NewPerlican ••••••• 583·2404 Green Aaron Winterton -------- 583·2482 Hindy Wycliffe Heart'sContent •.. 583·2899 
Fred Winterton •••••••• 583-2882 Crocker Herbert Heart'sContent •• 583·2058 Green Alfred Winterton • ----.-- 583·2844 HINDY'S BOARDING HOM£ 
Gordon Cumby E Heart'sContent ••••.••• 583-2069 Green Calvin Winterton --- ·---- 583·2944 Winterton_ 583·2158 
Andrews Ln Winterton. 583-2847 Cumby Frank Heart'sContent .•.. 583·2736 Green Chesley Hindy's Foodland Winterton ___ •• 583-2241 
Windross Winterton ••••• 583·2433 Cumby John Heart'sContent .• _ .. 583·2714 Green's ~each Winterton- 583-2483 Hindy's General Store Winterton • 583-2231 
Robert Winterton ••••••• 583·2873 Cumby Terry Heart'sContent • _ ••• 583·2115 Green Clarence Wmterton •• ---. 583·2014 HINDY'S PHARMACY 
~=~~e~~tert~-= =:::::: ~=~:~~~ ~~~~~v~i~~d; ~~~~nt~n-t.::: ~~:~~:~ ~~::~ g~~~d ~~~~~~n-::::::: = ~:~:~~l: Hindy's Pro Hardware&a~iiJ~~;n- SS3- 2241 
~~r~eE~U~~te;':lOPi ...• 583·2126 D ~::~~e~e~~~~~~~ (;;~e~;ISt~;e583·2656 FaK line • -~u~~~i~~ -~i~t~~~: ~:~:~~~ 
Winterton. 583·2643 Dawe Alan Winterton- S83·2670 Hiscock Allan J Winterton ..•••• 583·2178 
Stanley Winterton ••.•• • • 583·2566 Imperia1EssoAgent Heart'sOelight Green Edgar Winterton • - •••••• 583·2346 Hiscock Arthur Heart'sContent ..• 583-2037 
Charles Winterton ..... 583·2695 From Telephones In Green Eldred Winterton -- •• ---- 583-2577 Hiscock Eliol Winterton ........ 583-2466 
Darren Winterton _ ..... 583-2202 Heart's Content Hiscock Fred Winterton .....••• 583·2494 
Donald J Heart'sContent . 583·2439 No Charge To Calling Party GREEN ENTERPRISES Hiscock Gary Winterton ........ 583·2498 ~e!l~Y M:n!::.~ - : = : ~~:~;~; oa~ek ~:v~da~~~;~~e~~ ·:: ~~~~~;?~~~~ Turk'sCove • 583-2460 ~l~:~ ~~~~~~ :ii~~~: : : : : : : ~=~:rz~; 
Enos Winterton ••••••.. 583·2634 DAWE'S PHARMACY LTD Green Eric Heart'sContent •.••.. 583-2031 Hiscock Henry Heart'sContent •••• 583·2629 
Clarence Heart'sContent . 583-2299 Green Eric G Winterton .•..•.•. 583·2316 Hiscock Melvin Heart'sContent .•• 583·2072 
Hiscock's Ln Winterton. 583·2007 Devost John Winterton •••••••• 583-2108 Green Eric J Jr Winterton •••••• 583-2368 Hiscock Minnie Mrs Winterton _. _ 583-2427 
f Heart'sContent •••••••• 583·2743 Dicks E NewPeftican - .....•••. 583·2765 Green Frank Winterton •.•..... 583·2515 Hiscock N Heart'sContent ••••••• 583·2303 
George NewPerlican ••••• S83·2756 DORIS' S BEAUTY SALON Green Fred Winterton •••••.••• 583·2318 Hiscock P G Winterton •••••••• 583·2132 
H Heart'sContent ••.• ..• 583·2535 Turk'sCove. 583·2305 Green George Winterton ••••••• 583·2413 Hiscock Raymond Winterton ••. _ 583-2401 
Phillip NewPeflican •....• 583·2437 Downey Ambrose Green Hubert Winterton ..•...• S83·2607 Hiscock Sterling Winterton • ___ • 583·2943 
Terry NewPerlican •••• _. 583·2513 Hindy's Ln Winterton. 583-2539 Green Irvin Winterton •••••••.. 583·2180 Hiscock Wallace Winterton ••••• 583-2458 
E Heart'sContent ....... 583·2927 Downey George Winterton ...... 583-2101 Green Jehu Winterton .......•• 583·2766 Hiscock William T 
Wade Winterton •...... 583·2312 Downey Nathan Winterton •••.•• 583·2623 Green M Winterton ••••••••... 583·2258 Western Point Winterton. 583·2838 
Hlscock's-Smith 360 HEART'S CONTENT 
Hiscock's Variety WintertOfl ••••• 583-2869 Moore Wendell CharteredAcrountant Piercey Charles NewPerlican •••• 583·2447 Reid Lucy Winterton •••••••• • 
Hobbs Samuel NewPertican •••• • 583-2328 ProfessionaiBidgManitobaDr Piercey Douglas WintertOfl ••••• 583·2558 Reid Max Winterton •••••••• ,. • 
Hobbs Walter NewPerlican •••••• 583-2631 Clarenville. 466·3165 Piercey E M Winterton •••••••• 583·2465 Reid R Winterton ••• • • • ••• • _. 
~~::~ :t:fr:~ ~::!\ii~~ ::::: ~:~:~;:~ MOORE WENDELL ~::~~!~ i~~~~ ~ii~~':t~~ ::::::: ~:~:~!:~ ::J: ~~:~~n w~~~~Ofl- ::: :t:: 
Hopkins Marcus Heart'sContent •• 583·2319 CharteredAccOtJntant Piercey Ethel Heart'sContent •••• 583·2562 Rendell George Heart'sConttflt •• • 
HOSPITAL-EMERGENCY CALLS ProllessionaiBldgManitobaDr Piercey Everett Heart'sContent ••• 583·2028 Rendell Ida Miss Hea'rt'sCOI'II.ent •• 
OtdPerlican _ OldPerlican 587·2200 _ Clarenville 466-3165 Piercey Francis WintertOfl •••••• 583·2462 Rendell Raymond HeartsContent • _ 
.., Hutchings Rufus Winterton • _ ••• 583-2713 Piercey Frank Heart'sContent • _ •• 583-2806 Rendell Tolson HeMt'sConteflt • • _ 
C 1 Mugford Alexander Winterton ___ 583-2098 Piercey Fred J Winterton ••••••• 583-2721 Retired Citizens Club 
,! lvany Clement Winterton ------- 583·2372 N ~::~~:: ~~~~~~c~ ~~t:O:n :::: ~:~:~;~: Richardson Charles HeartsContent-
C J Newfoundland liquor Corporation Piercey Gerald Winterton _ •• • _. 583·2011 Heart'sContent. 
0 J R'S MOTEL Winterton ______ 583 _2190 Agency Store Heart'sContent. 583-2778 ~::~~:; ~~~~:~~s ~e:=~~:~t-:: ~~=~~: :~~~~!o~~\a~~:rr~~~~t~-t _: 
~ t~:::~;1J!~~~::,~'~~;,:: m::m N~,~!~P~~}~,~:":~~::.5119 :i::l:: t~~~~·:.~l:.~:~;:-: =:: m:iiH :m::~ m~:.~~:~~::::~·-= 
~ Janes D Heart'sConteflt -------- 583-2024 (For More Details See Yellow Pages) Piercey M Hisc.ocks Ln Winterton __ 583·2846 Heart'sContent. 
CO Jeans Alice M NewPer!ican ----- 583-2913 Piercey Marjorie Heart'sContent __ 583-2597 Rockwood Marcus Heart'sContent _ 
Cl) Jones Ronald NewPerli(n ------ 583-2324 NEWFOUNDLAND ~~!~~:; :::.:!nH~~~~~;~~;~t::: ~:~=~~~: Rockwood Robert Heart'sContent _ 
::Z::: Kelland R Winterton __________ 583-2622 TELEPHONE -See Introductory Pages Piercey Melvin Heart'sCOfltent ••• 583-2652 Rockwood Stewart Heart'sConteflt. 
Kelly Terry Tu~'sCove - • • • ·- • • • 583-272S Norris Snowden Winterton _ ••• _ 583·2331 ~]!~~:; ::~~e~~~7c~~~~~t-:::: ~~=~~~ :~~~:~0~o~:~e~e~~~~~~n~.: ~f~~ :~1!:~.5~:~~~~~~ _:::: ~:~=~~1~ 0 Piercey Rex Winterton ••• - ••••• 583-2744 :~~!t~l~xef~!~·s~~~;~~~t- ~: 
L O'Grady L NewPerlican -------- 583-2314 ~]!~~:; ~~~~eyHe~~7c~~c:"~~n~ _::: ~:~=~~~~ Rowe Arthur Heart'sContent ___ _ • 
Lane George Hear:scontent --· •• 583:2056 g::::~ ~~~Ia ':,;~~~~~:l~ca·n-=::: ~~=~~;~ Piercey Victor Winterton --- . -- .583-2762 :~:: ~~g~~rt~~;ec:;:te~t. : : :: 
~~::~ ~;~~YH~~~~;~t:t:~t-:::: ~:~-~~~ OpG~~~~i!r~~~~or Reporting Big ~J:~~:; :::~:~~rw~n=~~~~nt;,i ·: ~:~=~~:; Rowe Emily Mrs Heart'sContent __ 
~~::~~~~~~d:::ertsContent ---- 583-2197 No Charge· Dial •• __ •• 1 800 S63·SOSO ~J!~~:; ::~~:~ Fw~~~~on-:: ::: ~:~=~~:; :~:: f ~~~~~~e~~~~- ::=: :: 
Heart'sContent. 583-2440 P Piercey Wilfred NewPerlican • __ • 583·2898 Rowe linda Heart'sContent --- --
Laundry Albert NewPerlican _____ 583-2608 Parrott Aaron M Piercey Wm Jr Heart'sContent ___ 583-2789 Rowe M Heart'sContent ------ --
Laundry C NewPerlican __ •••• _. 583·2852 Parrott's Ln Winterton_ 583-2894 Piercey Winston Heart'sContent __ 583-2619 Rowe Mabie Mrs Heart'sContent --
Legge Charles HearfsContent •••• 583-2754 Parrott tarrie Winterton ••••••• 583-2710 Pike John R Winterton •• _ •• ••• 583·2814 Rowe Nina Mrs HeartsContent --. 
Legge David E Heart'sContent • ••• 583·2661 Parrott Clarence Sr Pinhorn Charlie Winterton ______ 583-2046 Rowe Ralph HearfsContent --- --
Legge Douglas Heart'sContent ___ 583-2340 Parrott Hill East WintertOfl. S83· 2676 Pinhorn Donald Winterton ••••• • 583·2311 Rowe Walter HearfsContent --- --
Legge Frank HeartsContent • • •• _ 583·2516 Parrott Clarence A Winterton •••• 583-2592 Pinhorn Harvey Winterton ____ • _ 583-2879 Rowe William Winterton -.--- --
Legge John NewPerlican • ___ __ • 583-2018 Parrott E Winterton • __ •• __ • __ 583-2384 Pinhorn Henry Sr Winterton __ •• _ 583-2275 ROYAL BANK Heart'sContent --
Legge John Winterton ______ ••• 583·2308 Parrott Edward Winterton •••• -- S83-2520 Pinhorn Jane Mrs Winterton ••• _ 583·2399 ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legge L Winterton •••••• __ • • _ 583-2760 Parrott George Winterton • ••• • - 583·231S Pinhorn John Winterton • _ •• _ •• 583-2247 POLICE 
Legge M Heart'sConteflt ______ __ S83-2593 Parrott Hayward Winterton ----- 583-2831 Pinhorn John C Jr Winterton • • - . 583-2232 Harbour Grace Detachment • •• 
Legge Maxwell Heart'sContent • __ 583-2009 Parrott James ~intertOfl -- ----. 583-2574 Pinhorn Marcus NewPerlican •••• 583-2445 Rumbolt Dorothy Heart'sContefl t • _ 
Legge Raymond NewPerlican ____ 583-2285 Parrott John W1nterton • •• • • •• - S83-2077 Pinhorn Melvin Winterton •• • •• • 583·2290 Rumbolt 5 NewPerlican _. _____ _ 
Legge Reginald HearfsContent ••• 583·2642 Parrott Lloyd Winterton-------- 583-2424 Pinhorn Peter WintertOfl • _ •• _ •• 583-2923 Ryan Cyril Turk'sCove ________ _ 
Legge Roger Heart'sContent ___ • _ 583-2616 Parrott Max HearfsC~tent ----- 583-2834 Pitcher Albert Heart'sContent •••• 583-2568 Ryan Leo Turk'sCove ___ • __ • __ • 
--"=----=--------- Parrott Peter Mrs Wmterlon •••• 583-2390 Pitcher Arnold Winterton •• •• _ •• 583-2369 Ryan Michael Turk'sCove • •• • •• • 
LEGGE'S GARAGE&AUTO ~:~~~~ ::;~~~: :i~~~:~n- ::: ~=~:~;~~ ~~:~~!~ ~!~ ~!~~·~:i~~~n-:::: ~:~:~:;~ _ s 
BODY SHOP LTD Parrott Tony Heart'sContent _____ 583-2912 Pitcher D F StGeorge Damn Winterton --- --
Heart'sContent. 583-2939 Parrott Walter Winterton ••••••• 583-2794 Pitcher's Path Winterton_ 583-2897 St Mary's Parish Hall 
-----"====:..:..:--=_::_:_Parrott Wayne Heart'sCooteflt •••• S83-2867 Pitcher Derek HearfsContent •••• 583-2903 . .Heart'sContent. 
LEGGE'S GARAGE RESTAURANT& Parrott Wilson Winterton ••••••• 583-2269 Pitcher Edgar Heart'sContent _ ••• 583-2817 Salvation Army Restdence .The 
MOTEL UNITS HeartsContent _ 583-2929 Parsons Gerald Heart'sContent • • - 583·2080 Pitcher Edward Winterton __ • ___ S83·2938 _ Wmterton-
Legion Ladies Auxiliary Parsons Service Station Pitcher Emerson Winterton __ • __ 583-2449 Samms Gtdeon Tu.rll'sCove -.--- -
NewPerlican _ 583-2613 Heart'sContent. 583-2570 Pitcher Harvey Winterton _ ••••• 583-2689 Scaplen G~rald W1nte~on ••• -- -
Lessner Thomas Wintertoo • __ •• s83 •2705 Parsons Tony Heart'sConteflt •••• 583-2552 Pitcher Hector Winterton ___ •• __ S83-2406 Scott Patnck NewPerltcan • - •• -. 
Leung Fung Dr Genera i Pr~~~::, _ 583 _2832 ~:~::: ~rv~n N~:!~~;~~n : ::::: ~=~=~:~~ ~~:~~!~ i~nhd~ ~~:~~ni;ni. =::: ~=~=~:~~ SEARS CANADA ~~a~'s~ontent _ 
Little Don Heart'sContent ______ _ 583• 2826 Peddle C~esley NewPe!'l.1can - • • -. 583-2547 Pitcher Meta Win terton •• • •• _ •• S83-2644 Seaward A ~ames Ne~Perl•can •• • 
M ~::::: g~~::dH:~:~~~~~t -: : :: ~=~:~~~~ ~::~~!~ :~Zt~~~d W~~~:~~n- :: : :: ~:~:~;~ Se~~i~~~e~~~c li~~~~~~-n _ :: : :: : 
MAC -See also MC Peddle Donald NewPerli~n - •••• 583-2541 Poaching Operation Sport-For Seaward F NewPerlican •••• --. -
Mackey G J NewPerlican ______ • 583-2905 Peddle Elizabeth NewPerhcan •••• 583-2788 Reporting Big Game Violations Seaward Peter Mrs NewP~rtican - -
Mahon Paul Turk'sCove • _ •• • ___ 583-2931 Peddle George NewPerlican ••••• 583-2421 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-5050 Seward Augustus NewPerhcan •• • 
Mansfield Melvin Winterton •• _. _ 583·2416 Peddle Harrison NewPerlican - • • - 583-2185 Polan 8 Heart'sContent ________ 583-24S4 Seward Charles NewPerlican • -. -
Mantle Walter NewPerlican ___ __ 583-2389 Peddle Harry NewPerlican •••••• 583-2339 Polem Veta Mrs NewPerlican ____ 583-2935 Seward Clarence NewPertican - • • 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Peddle lshmal Heart'sContent •••• 583-2887 Power William NewPerlican • ___ • 583-2815 Seward Frances Mrs NewPerlican • 
Canadian Coast Guard Peddle Jacob NewPerli can ------ 583-2062 Powers George Winterton ••••• _ 583·2398 Seward Lottie Mrs HearfsContent -
No Charge-Dial _ ••• 1 800 563-2444 Peddle Lawrence HeartsContent •• 583-2004 Powers Harold Wintertoo ______ 583-2524 Seward Max NewPerlican •••••• • 
Air Search And Rescue Peddle C -----:--.----.-. 583-27S5 Powers Jeffrey WintertOfl ______ 583-2750 S~ward Walter . NewPerlican • •• --
No Charge-Dial - ••• 1 800 565-1582 Peddle Ron NewPerhca~ ------- 583-2727 Powers Roger Wintertoo ---.--- 583-2159 S!ngle Ruby Wmtertoo ---- •• - -
Martin Don NewPerlican _____ • _ 583·2637 Peddle R~ssell NewPerhcan - •••• 583-2087 Powers Shawn Winterton •••••• 583·2302 Smyard Clem Heart'sContent ••• -
Martin Eric Heart'sContent ______ 583 •2824 Peddle Wtnston NewPerlican • • •• 583·2662 Pretty James WintertOfl _____ • __ 583-2518 Sinyard Fred A Heart'sContent •• • 
Martin Fred NewPerhcan • --- -- - 583·2174 Peet Robert '!"inteton --.-- - --. S83·2428 Pye Thomas Heart'sContent ----- 583-2922 Sinyard Roy Heart'sCootent -----
Martin Sarah NewPerlican ___ _ • _ 583-2495 ~!~~:: ~e~:~~:,~~~·s~~t~t-::: ~=~=~~:: R ~~::~ ~~:i: ~':a~·~~~':,~-::: : : 
MARY'S UNISEX Penney Henry NewPerlican . _____ 583-2092 Red Circle Heart'sContent •••••• 583·2778 Smith Dennis NewPerl ican _. ___ _ 
Heart'sContent - 583-2310 Penney John NewPerlican ______ 583-2223 Regular A S Heart'sContent ••••• 583-2657 Smith Douglas NewPerlican ____ _ 
Masonic Lodge Heart'sContefl t - -- 583-2230 Regular Bernard Heart'sContent __ 583-2456 Smith George Heart'sConteflt ___ • 
Masters Joseph Heart'sContent --- 583-2509 PHONE POWER Regular F Heart'sContent __ •• _ •• 583-2278 Smith Henry HeartsContent ____ _ 
::~~::! ~i ~le~ e~:~~:~~ ::: : ~:~:~:!; COMMUNICATIONS RegularR!~~~ : ank Heart'sContent. 583·2196 ~~::~ ~:~~y H~:~~~~e"nt:::: =: 
Mayo Roy Heart'sContent ------- 583-2112 CONSULTANTS DiaiOirect· Regular Richard J Heart'sContent _ 583-2323 Smith John L Heart'sConteflt _ • •• 
Mclndless J HearfsContent ---- - 583·2708 NoCharge _StJohn's 739-2500 Reid Charles Winterton ••••• _ •• 583-2875 Smith Keith Heart'sConteflt _ • • _. 
Mcleod V Heart'sConteflt • -----. 583-2113 -----=-------'-'- Reid E Wintertoo ••••• _ •••••• 583-2477 Smith Lloyd Heart'sConteflt • _. __ 
Meadus Martin NewPerlican - - --- 583-2325 Piercey Arthur Heart'sContefl t _ •• 583-2287 Reid Eleazor Winterton __ •• _ •• _ 583-2417 Smith Norman Heart'sCOfl tent ___ _ 
Mills George NewPerlican -. - --. 583-2064 Piercey Arthur C Heart'sContent •• 583-2949 Reid Frank Mrs Winterton • • • • • • 583-2407 Smith Ralph Heart'sCooteflt ____ _ 
Mills Graham NewPerlican •• • • -. 583·2752 Piercey Calvin HearfsContent •• _. 583-2153 Reid Hubert Winterton ••• __ ••• S83-2393 Smith Rex NewPerlican _______ _ 
Moore H Turk'SCove ••• - •••••• 583-2829 Piercey Carrie Heart'sContent •••• 583-2155 Reid Lionel Wintertoo _________ 583-2073 Smith Walter Jr NewPerlican ___ _ 
HEART'S CONTENT HEART'S DELIGHT 361 
~ore Heart'sContent ---- 583-2430 HEART'S DELIGHT Burton .Jerry Heart'sOelight - •••• 588-2902 Critch Robert Heart'sDesire •• --- 588-2724 
Eric Heart'sContent-- •• --. 583·2720 Byrant James Cavendish ------- 588-2575 Critch Roy cavendish ________ • 588-2339 ~on Douglas Winterton •••• 583-2218 EXCHANGE C Crocker Arthur Heart'sOelight •••• SBS-2571 
,_,s ~eart~sc~~t~nt t------- ~=~-~~~~ CANADIAN COAST GUARD- ~~~~~:~ ~~~~~te ~e~:~~!~:l~ght- = = ~=:~~~ ~If Ch~fs H~art~s~C:,~;~t :::: 583:2803 A EMERGENCY -See Crocker Clement Heart'sOelight _. 588·2510 
..... see SAINT Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Crocker Donald Heart'sDelight ___ 588·2766 
!fie H Winterton • _____ • ____ 583-2785 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- Canadian National Crocker Edmund Islington ______ 588-2010 
~:r~~e;ni~~a2~~:~~~:~~ : :::~:::: EMER~aEr~~~~s:~r Distress Emergencies lnt~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~;~~r~:~J~~ g~~~!~ ~r~~~~~~~~~~sh~li_g~~::: = ~::~~~~ :C 
f!'ln T J Dr GeneH",','rt'~,~~~~",~t- 583-2240 AMBULA:~~:~~~~Eh~~!ur~:~~~-2691 Fr~~a~~e~~~i~~~ In g~~~:~ ~:~~~ J~e~~~~:~~:~itg~t- = = ~::~~~t .2» 
.....,., " Andrews David Islington _______ 5BB-2607 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-5971 Crocker Leon HeartsOelight _____ 588-2660 Q; 
~~~~!r~:s ~:~~~~t:nt-: :: ~=~:~~~ :~~~::! ~i~~~f~e~e~~~.~~~~ir~- = ~~~:~~i~ Causeway Senior Citizen~~v~~d~sh _ 588-272S ~~~~~!~ i~~a?~e~d~~Of~i~ht-::: = ~::~~~~ 0 
______ T _____ :~:J:~:~ ~!~~~hn~;~l Islington ___ 5BB-2370 Cavendish Fire Departm~~~endish _ 588_2006 g~~~:~ ~~1~~~rt~s~~;~~~l~g-h~ _ = = ~::~::; tn 
lf-OIRECT (SERVICES) Avalon North lntegra~=~1~:~t~~:rs:- 271° Ch~~rc~:r~:~~i~ilne_ ~~~~n~i~ doo S63·S636 g~~~:~~~:~;~ s~~~~~~o~:tt --- 588-2833 =t 
C ElementarySchool Heart'sOe!ight _ SSS-2470 StJohn's HeartsOelight- 588-2600 ~ 
N YellowPagesAdv_e:~~n's 753_2422 B Ch'ld No Ch~~ge-Dial ---- 1 800 ~~~-~~~~ Cull A Cavendish ____________ 588-2460 ~ 
Baird G R Islington ____ ------- 588-2196 Ch~sl!ttH:r~slin;t~t~~~l~g~~::::: 588:2023 D l 
11 Transport--- -See Canadian National Baker Bill Heart'sOelight - _- _--- 588-2539 Chislett Allan Cavendish _______ 588-2685 Dawe Allan Jr 
!-took also under second word in name Banton Rod Heart'sOesire ------ 588-203B Chislett Barry Cavendish _______ 588-2012 Water HarbourGrace- 588-2860 
!lie Robert NewPerlican _____ 583-2916 Barrett Betty Heart'sOelight ----- 588-2515 Chislett Clarence Islington ______ 588-2248 Dawe Eric J Islington --------- 588-2112 C::: 
11135 Terry Heart'sContent ____ 583-2124 Bayview Lodge Whiteway ------ 588-2884 Chislett Cliff Islington _________ 588·2254 Day Colin Whiteway ---------- 588-2230 CD 
.as Wilson Bennett Joe Cavendish -------- 58B-225B Chislett Dennis Islington _______ 588-2113 Drover Craig Whiteway -------- 588·2270 .., 
Pitcher's Path Winterton_ 583-2338 Bennett William C Heart'sOelight - 5B8·2191 Chislett Edith Mrs Islington _____ 588-2033 Drover Llewellyn Islington------ 588-2231 C 
rnhill Ross NewPerlican _____ 583·2701 Bert's Take Out Cavendish ------ SBB-2910 Chislett Edward Islington ______ 58B-2690 Drover's Groceteria Wooi&Fabrics 0 
~sdS~p:~~~rt~~H-,,-rt-.,-,-0~-1,-"-l-- 558833--22512172 ::~~~~ ::g~d HI:!~~~~;Iig-h(- ~ = = = = ~::~~;~ ~~:~::~ ~;~~~t I~~~~~~~~n _ = = = = = = = ~==:~~~ E Whiteway _ 588-2270 0 
, , Bishop Carl Heart'sOelight ------ 588-2107 Chislett G Mrs Cavendish • ___ • __ 588-2423 tn 
: :::~:~~~:1~~~:::::::: ::::::~: i!lm ~~~§;~:!~;~r~:~hl::: ~~Jm ~~!l!l~ i~i~~"~:~~~:::~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~im ~~:::~:::;~.~~1.?~~~~!~Ti~;~;; i 
11 Of New PerlicanNewPerlican _ 583-2500 :t~~~~ ~~n C~~:~~~~~h = = = = = = = = = ~==:~~~~ ~~:~::~ ~!~~i!~s~n~~~~ngi~n- = = = = ~::~g~ Fisherman's Lodge He~rt'sOelight - 588-2772 ~ 
• L Winterton ___________ 583-2827 Bishop Earl A HeartsOesire ----- 588·2216 Chislett Hedley S Islington ----- 588-2032 Foote Edward Heart'sOelight ____ 588·2427 
Iller v Rev Winterton ______ 583·2731 Bishop Ernest Heart'sOelight ---- 588-2507 Chislett Jacob Islington _______ 588-2225 Foote George HeartsDelight _____ 588-2289 
ltr Ebbie Winterton ________ 583-2564 Bishop Gordon Cavendish ------ 58B-2791 Chislett Maxwell Islington ------ 588-2386 Foote Greg Heart'sOelight ______ 588-2414 
Ur Grant Winterton ________ 583·2168 Bishop Harrison Jr Cavendish --- 588-2506 Chislett Melvin Islington ------- 588-2698 Foote John Heart'sOelight ______ 588-2925 
ttr Ralph Winterton _______ 5B3-2800 Bishop Harrison Cavendish ----- 588-2331 Chislett Percy Islington ________ 588-285B Ford Wayne Heart'sDelight ______ 588-2788 
Bishop James Heart'sDelight ---- 588-2464 Chislett Richard Islington ---- __ 588-2109 Fost Clarence Heart'sOelight _____ 588-2570 
U Bishop Joseph A Heart'sOelight -- 588-2465 Chislett Ross Islington ____ • ___ 588-2281 Fost Dennis Heart'sOelight ______ 588-2215 
IIAMAR CANADA INC Bishop Leslie Heart'sOelight ----- 588-2541 Chislett Selby E Fost Fred Heart'sOelight _______ 588-2549 
~e Heat Services Bishop Lester Islington -------- 588·2031 Heart'sDelight Islington- 588-2212 Fost Hedley G Heart'sDelight ____ 588·2563 
Heating Fuel Requirements Bishop Max&Patsy Cavendish ---- 588-2903 Chislett Stanley Jr Heart'sOelight - 588-2733 Fost J Heart'sDelight ______ __ __ 588-2945 
OldPerlican _ 587-2458 Bishop Newton Islington ------- 588-20B1 Chislett Ted Islington --------- S88·2646 Fost James Heart'sOelight ______ 588-2184 
Burner Service Carbonear ___ 596_3582 Bishop Paul Heart'sOelight ------ 588-2859 Chislett William Islington ____ __ 588-2213 Fost Jerry cavendish __________ 588-2067 
After Hours Carbonear _____ 596·7362 Bishop Samuel Heart'sDelight ---- 588-2588 Chislett Willoughby Islington ---- 588-2317 Fost Ronald Heart'sOelight ______ 588-2449 
lrllay Dave Heart'sConteflt ___ 583-2726 Bishop Solomon cavendish ----- 5B8-2315 Chisletts Confectionary Islington - 588·2906 Fowlow Annie Cavendish _______ 588-2265 
~!~ :o~::~tJ;ontent ______ 583-2886 ::~~~: ~~~~~n~a~e~d7~D~I~g-h~ _: =: ~:=~~g: g:~~eL:~~~~~e H~~~~:g::i;: = = =: ~::~~~ G 
Heart'sContent _ 583·2937 Bishop Victor Cavendish ------- 588-2323 Clarke Bernard Heart'sOesire ____ 588·2779 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
lid Church The Winterton ____ 583-2387 Bishop Victor A Heart'sDelight --- 5BB-2942 Clarke Brendan Heart'sDesire ____ S8B-2227 CANADA 
Bishop Violet Mrs Cavendish ---- 588-2671 Clarke Maxwell Heart'sDesire ____ 588-2204 Detachment de Whitbourne __ 759-2600 
W Bishop Wallace Cavendish ------ 588-2526 Clarke Patrick Heart'sDesire _____ 588-2068 George A Whiteway __________ 588-2172 
~ ~~~~~~ :ii~~!~: : = = =:: ~=~=~~~; :t~~~~ ~~~;ed ~v~~~:di~h -: = =: ~::~:~ g:~~! ~~b~r~e~~:s~:~~~re- = = =:: ~===~~: g:~~~: ~~~~~~w w~~~~:Yay _ = =:::: ~~==~~~~ 
~d~~s ~~n~e~~- = = = = = = = = = ~=~=~~~~ :;~~~~~~~~~~~p ~~a~~~~~~~ght ---- 588-2911 ~~~~~eG~~~:~aem c~::;~~5~es~~ _ = = = = ~=:=~;~~ g:~~:: ~~~~~i~r ~~i!~saJ'~i;e- = = = = ~:=~:~: 
br Robert Winterton _______ 5B3-2276 Cavendish- 588-2116 Coish George J Heart'sOelight • -- 588-2329 George Esau Whiteway -------- 588-2288 
br Thomas Jr Winterton ____ 5B3-2615 Brake Ivy Islington ----------- 588-2026 Community Council Of Whiteway George Frank Verden Whiteway -- 588-2431 
'ten Cecil NewPerlican ______ 583·2840 Branton Heber Islington -----.- 5BB-2730 Whiteway _ 588-294B George James. Whiteway - __ ---- 588-2233 
1rtn Charles NewPerlican ____ 583·2220 Bridger Eric Heart'sOesire ------ 588-2426 Coombs Ambrose Heart'sOesire -- 588-2456 George Jerry Whiteway -.------ 588-2146 
'ten Eunice Winterton ____ • _ 583-2359 Brown Arthur R Whiteway ------ 588·2872 Coombs Clarence Heart'sOesire - _ 588-2369 George Lloyd C Whiteway ------ 588-2846 
11tn John Heart'sCOfltent _____ 5B3·2928 Brown Cecil W Whiteway ------ 588-2347 Coombs James Heart'sOesire ---- 588-2277 George Paul Whiteway --.----- 588-2202 
fltn L NewPerlican _________ 5B3-2584 Brown C ---------------- 5B8-2627 Coombs Kimberly Heart'sOesire __ 588-2821 George Rick Heart'sDelight------ 588-2302 
ntn Mary Mrs Winterton ____ 583-2317 Brown Dennis Cavendish ------- 588-2728 Coombs L Heart'sOesire -------- 588-2148 George Robert Mrs Whiteway --- 5BB-2461 
~tn Stanley Winterton ______ 583-2209 Brown Gordon Whiteway ------- 5B8-2078 Coombs M Heart'sOesire _______ 588-2492 George Robert W Whiteway ----- 588-2501 
~n William Winterton ______ 583-2076 Brown Leonard Whiteway ------ 588·2619 Coombs Michael J Heart'sOesire -- 588-2705 George Wayne A Whiteway ----- 588-2070 
trtn Willis Jr NewPerlican ____ 583-2610 Brown Marshall Whiteway ------ 588-2074 Coombs Vincent P Heart'sOesire __ 588-2384 Golden George Whiteway ------ 588-2185 
I Charles Heart'sConteflt _____ 5B3-2589 Brown Walter Cavendish ------- 588·2297 Coombs Walter Heart'sOelight --- 588-2000 Golden Years Manor Inc 
:Bertram Heart'sContent ___ 583-2775 Brown's Insurance Agency Cooper H George Heart'sOelight __ 588-2150 Heart'sDelight- 588-2721 
ilt~eorge Winterto~ ------- 583 -2225 Bryant Charles Heart'sOe~:~~~i~ = ~:=~~~~ ~~:~~ ~~~~~1s c~;:~~~~~li;hl:::: ~~==~~~: Gol~v:~~~~:~~~~v~!n:~: ;~~;es du litw~~~: ~:::;11 i1~~ ::::: ~~~=~~~~ Bryant Clyde Islington ________ 588-2077 Critch Albert Jr Cavendish ______ 588·2629 gouvernement ilia fin des pages blanche ~s Florence Heart'sContent _ 5B3-2040 Bryant Eli Islington ----------- 588-2548 Critch Anthony Cavendish __ - _-- 588-2937 Government Of Canada -See 
li!rt!n~~ce:e~·:i~~n~~~t;r- ____ 583-2221 =~::~! ~~~irng: II~\~":t~~ : =::::: ~===~~~; ~~:!~~ ~~~nwi~i~~:~~ :: = =: =:::: ~=~=~;~~ Separate GovernmeEn~dsOfi~~ ~h~~: Pages 
Winterton_ 583-2946 Bryant Reuben Cavendish ------ 588-2316 Critch Gregory Cavendish ______ 588-2036 Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
nd Ted Winterton • ______ 583·2205 Bryant Robert Heart'sOelight ---- 588-2914 Critch Grenfell Heart'sOelight ---- 588-2921 And Labrador -See 
an Lloyd Winterton _____ 5B3-2358 Bryant William Heart'sOelight ---- 588-2455 Critch Hedley Cavendish _____ __ 588-2094 Separate Government Section At 
Bryant's Country Club Islington __ 588-2320 Critch Henry Cavendish ________ 588-2574 The End Of The White Pages 
Y Burden George Heart'sOesire ____ 588-2029 Critch Jack Cavendish _________ 588-2176 Green Doris Cavendish ________ 588-2631 
\;:-0-W_P_A_G_E_S_---<o_t_t ---- :~~::~~ ~~:~dM~hi~~~~w~y-:::: ~::~::~ ~~:!~~ ~~~~i; ~:;e~~:ndish-:::: ~::~;~~ g~::~ ~:~r:se H~~~~~~~~~t _: =:: ~=:=~~~~ 
·o· t (S · ) 1 Burgess Llewelyn Whiteway _____ 588-2886 Critch Neil Cavendish _. __ ----- 5B8-2819 Children's Line ----------- 588-2704 
, ~rec erv•ce~ 5t~~hn's 753_2422 Burgess Pleamon HeartsOelight __ 588-2611 Critch Randy Cavendish ________ 588-2567 Green Jeff Islington __________ 588-2203 
......_ Burgess Wm Whiteway ____ ____ 588-2179 Critch Richard Cavendish _______ 588-2476 Green Maxwell Cavendish ______ 588-2878 
362 HEART'S DELIGHT 
Green Roy Cavendish ••••••••• 588·2924 .Jackson Melrose Cavendish •• ••• 588·2759 Legge Ron Whiteway __ ••••••• 588·2154 Pike M Islington. __ •••• _ •••• • 
Green William Heart'sDelight •••• 588·2440 Jackson Norman Cavendish ••••• 588·2217 Legge Roy Whiteway __________ 588·2808 Pinhorn Randy Cavendish ••••• _ 
Greene Raymond E Islington • ___ 588·2662 Children's line _ •.••..•.. _ 588·2715 Legge Stan HeartsOehght ••• _. _. 588·2687 Pinsent Gary Cavendish •• _____ • 
Grimes Stan Heart'sDt!hgllt •••••• 588·2303 Jackson Pat Whlteway •••••••• 588·2334 Legge Stephen Whiteway ••••••• 588·2635 Pinsent Raymond Cavendish • .-••• 
Grimes WalterS Heart'sDelight •• _ 588·2341 Jackson Rene Cavendish •.••••• 588·2720 Legge Stewart Whiteway •.• _ •• _ 588·2169 Poaching Operation Sport· For 
Groves Cyril J HeartsDesire ••••• 588·2267 Jackson W cavendish ••••••••• 588·2177 Legge T Heart'sDesire ••••••••• 588·2425 Reporting Big Game Violations 
Groves Glen Heart'sDesire .••••• 588·2040 Jackson Wallace Cavendish ••••• 588·2915 Legge Tony Whiteway ••••••••• 588·2527 No Charge-Dial •••••• 1 800 
Groves John Mrs Heart'sDesire ••• 588·2665 Jackson Wallace Heart'sDelight •• 588·2474 Legge William cavendish ••••••• 588·2481 Pottle Calvin Whiteway _of· •••• _ 
.., Groves Keith Heart'sDf!light ••••• 588·2009 Jackson Wallace Whiteway ••••• 588·23D1 Legge's Enterprises Ltd Whiteway. 588·2895 Pottle Eli T Whiteway ••••••••• 
.J: Groves R Heart'sOesire ••••.••• 588·2106 Jackson :~Iter Cmnd1sh --. ·--- ~:-~~~; ~:~~~~~~~:c~?Is~i~~7::00~1i~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~=:~:~ Pottle John Whiteway ••••••••• 
• ~ H j!~~t~nMa;);:~n M~!vendish • ·--- • Lilly Harry Heart'sOelight ••••••• 588·2736 ~~=:~ :~~~~i~r:sli~~~~~~i~e- ~ ~ ~ 
- Halfyard R cavendish -- ------ 588·2882 Heart'sDelight. 588·2668 Lilly Stephen Heart'sOesire •••••• 588·2928 Pynn Arthur Whiteway ••••.••• 
CCI) Halfyard Scott cavendish ·------ 588·2S91 Jerrett Charles H Cavendish ••••• S88·2174 M Pynn David Heart'sOelight ••••• • ~:~~~nJ:~~~hasH~a~~~~~r~- ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~;~ j:~~:: ~~:fn ~~;~~~~h • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=:~~~~ MAC -see also MC R 
CIJ Harnum Ale~ Islington -. ~ .--.- S88·261S Jerrett Leon Heart'sDelight _. ___ S88·2516 Marchand Ray Cavefldish ••••••• 588·2232 Randell Ralph Islington •••••••• 
1:= ~!~~~~ ~~~~ldM w~~:e':~el~g~~::: ~::~~~~ j:~~:: :a~~~t~'~D~ivge~di~~ _::::: ~::~~n Ma~~~~!~~ ~~a~tisri~e:~d Emergencies Recreation Co~e~ii:!i~nea~·s~:i~s-
ca Harnum El!fOOd _Heart'sDehght --- 588·2918 Jerrett Raymond Heart'sOehght _. S88·2666 No Charge-Dial • • •• 1 800 563·2444 Reid Absalom C Islington • •••• • 
Cl) Harnum Er1c Whlleway --.- •••• S88·281S Jerrett vernon c cavendish __ • _. S88·2625 Air Search And Rescue Reid Alberta Heart'sDehght •• ••• 
:::t: Harnum G C Heart'sOelight- ·--·- S88·2841 Jerrett Weldon cavendish _____ . S88·2Sl9 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 S65·1582 Reid Calvin Heart'sDelight •••••• 
Harnum George Heart'sOelight --- 588·2586 Joanne's Hairstyling Whiteway ••• S88·2166 Mayo John Heart'sDelight •••••• 588·2633 Reid Clarence L HeartsDe!ight ••• 
~!~~~~ ~~~~~n !~t~~~~:Y.::::: ~==~~~~ K ~c~;;t~ a~~~~~light _ •••••• 588·2932 ::J~ g~~~ ~!:~g~:~t- ~::: : 
Harnum Jeff&Debbie Kinsella Harold Heart'sOelight --- 588·2463 Mercer vernon HeartsDelight ____ 588·2234 Reid Donald Heart'sOehght •••.•• 
Heart'sDelight- 588·2013 L Mitton Emily Heart'sOelight ••••• 588·2732 Reid Eldred Heart'sDelight •••••. 
Harnum Keith Whiteway •• - •• -. 588·2014 LA Legge Ltd Heart'sDesire _____ 588•2034 Moore Joel Whiteway ••••••••• 588·2922 Reid Ellis Heart'sOehght •••••••• ~:~~~~ ~f:~~~ ~~~=:Y ·:::::: ~=:~~~ ~~:: ~~~~ ~:~sg!~ee :::: ~ ~=:~~~: Morgan Harry HeartsO~ight ••••• 588·2707 :::~ ~~~rg~ea:~~~=lig-hi- ~ ~: ~: 
~:~~~~ =~~~~c~5~~~:~enw;; ~ ~ ~:: ~::=~~: ~:~:: ~~~~geH~~~~~ir~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~==~~~~ ----------- Re~h~1t:::: ~~na~·sbdi~hi:::: ~: ~:~~~~ :~~~rt w~~i~:;:y ·: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:=~~;; ~:~:: ~~:::dH~:~.s~~~~:D.~i:e.: ~ ~::~~:; N~~~~~Ng~A~~~~~~HT& :::~ ~~~~e~ ~:a~.~g::::~~ ::::: ~ 
Harnum Ronald Heart'sDelight --. 588·2140 Lahey John Heart'sOesire •. __ ••• 588•2944 IndustriaiPicZ4Hours Reid James G Heart'sDehght •••• • ~:~~i~~:ne~~~h WHh~~e:.:6esir~.:::: ~:::~~~ ~:~:: ~aHuer~~sDH~~~·sD~ir; - ~: ~ ~ ~::~~ carnonur • 596-5119 REID JAMES G&S~=~Delight. 
Hefford Fraser Whiteway ------. S88·2866 Lahey Michael A HeartsDesire ___ SB8·2S61 Main Office ••••••••••••• • 
Hindy David Heart'sOelight ••• --. S88·2828 Lahey Patrick HeartsOesire _. ___ 588·2084 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER Reid John Heart'sDetight ••••••• 
Hiscock James Heart'sOelight • -- . S88·2614 Lahey William Heart'sOesire _____ 588•2676 Reid Marie Heart'sDehght _ ••••• 
Hiscock Robert Heart'sDelight ••• 588·2SOS Lane Llewellyn Heart'sDelight ____ 588•2s85 Industr1aiPk 24 Hours Reid Norman Heart'sOelight ____ _ 
Hiscock Roy Islington ------ ••• 588·2923 Langer Angeline Mrs . Carbonear 596-5119 Reid Paul Heart'sDelight ______ _ 
H05PIT AL-EMERGENCY CALLS Heart'sOesire • 588·2087 (For More Details See Yellow Pages) Reid Robert HeartsDelight • • - • - . 
OldPef!ican- OldPerlican 587·2200 Langer Cyril Heart'sDesire ______ 588·2S84 Reid Stanley Heart'sOelight ••••• 
Howell Robert Heart'sOelight ---- 588·2389 Langer Cyril p Heart'sDesire •• • •• 588·2008 Reid Stanley A Heart'sDelight •••• 
Hunter Norman Heart'sDelight --- 588·2165 Langer David Heart'sDesire _____ 588·2101 NEWFOUNDLAND Reid Stewart Heart'sOelight ••••• 
I Langer Doreen Heart'sDesire •••• 588·2238 TELEPHONE -See Introductory Pages Reid Wilbert Islington --------. 
1 J'S CONVENIENCE&GAS BAR Langer Edward Heart'sDesire •••• 588·2722 Reid William Heart'sOelight ••••. 
Langer Felix Heart'sDesire •• •••• 588·2S66 Newhook Warren Whiteway ••••• 588·2706 Roberts Howard Whiteway •• -.-. 
Heart'sDelight • 588-2823 Langer Gregory Heart'sDesire •••• 588·2100 Nicholl Albert HeartsOelight •• ••• 588·2939 Roberts Mildred Whiteway - • • - •• 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED Langer Innis Heart'sDesire •••••• 588·2827 Northover J Wm HeartsDesire ••• 588·2864 Roberts Rex Whiteway ----.---Hurt'sDeligh~~~~. ~~r~u-~~~~ ~ ~::~m ~~::~ j!~!~ ~r H~~~~~~~~:: ::: ~::~~~ 0 :~~kew~~u~a~~; :~i,':;:; ::::: 
Irvine M Whiteway ----- •• - •• - 588·2S33 Langer Kevin Heart'sOesire _____ 588·2868 Oates D Heart'sOesire ••••••••• 588·2803 Rowe Gordon Whiteway ••••••• 
J Langer R Heart'sOesill! ________ 588·2181 Oates John Sr Heart'sOesire ••••• 588·2832 Rowe Randell Wh1teway ••••••• 
j:~~~n :r~ve~:~~~a! _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~=:~:~ ~~::~ m~~e~~a~~~~~~r~. : =: : ~=:~~i OpG~~~~i~~~:sor Reporting Big :~:: ~~g~~ald 1Whlteway •••••. 
j:~~~~ ::~!~~dC:rv~~:di~h • ~ ~ ~ ~=:~g~ ~~g~o:f~~ceH~~~:~~~ghi- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~~~ Os~~~~~~~e~-~~endish .:: •1• ~~~ ~~=~~~ :~w;A~ilg~~~r~IAN 
Jackson Amos Jr Cavendish _____ 588•2082 Lee Sheila Heart'sOesire ••••••• 588·280S Osbourne Keith Heart'sDesill! •••. S88·2149 POLICE 
Jackson Anthony G cavendish ••• 588·2632 Legge A Heart'sDelight -------- 588·2360 Whitbourne Detachment ••••• 
j!~~~~ :r~~v:n~~;:nd~~-:: ~: ~ ~ ~:=~~~~ ~:::: :~~~~rt w~i~::t:::: ~:: ~ ~=:~~ Palmer Nelson Heart'sDelight •••• 588·2573 5 
J:1~:: ~~:~~;;,~~~.::~::: :: ~:nm t:m ~~~d~r·~~~:;s;,~;::: ~::m: ~Ei~:~:;~.~:::;:;;~,:.h;:::: ~::mi :::::.::::·.::.:::~::~;·~~::." 
j!~~~~ ~~~~l!s ~~~~~rieli9hi ·:: ~==~~~~ ~:::: !~;:~ ~:~::~::::~~ : ~::: ~::~~~~ :E~~~: ~r£e~~~;~g::~g:h~ ~:: ~=:~~;~ StGeorge Alphonsus Lim~~~eway-
Jackson Frank Whiteway • • ··- ·- 588·2782 ~:::: E~~aW~i~~t:aY ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~=:~:~~ Parsons Clement Jr Heart'sOelight. 588·2102 StGeorge Anthony H:~~=~e: j!~~~~ ~:~~eW~t:::~sh • ~: ~:: ~=:~~~~ ~:::: ~~~~e~e:,r:~s~~~t~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::~~ ~:~~~~~ ~~:~ ~~:;,:h_ ~::::::: ~::~~~~ 5t George Anthony J 
JACKSON GEORGE E& ~:::: ~~:~ ~ J~e~~~~!~~~h~: ~ ~ ~:=~~:; ~:~~~~~ r~~~ ~~\\~:~~~ :: ~ ~:: ~: ~:=~~:~ ~: ~:~~:: ~~:e:rdH~a:~~~re.: ~ 
SONS LTD ca~endish 588-2700 Legge Freeman Whiteway -- •• -. 588·2S24 Parsons Lester Islington ------- 588·2684 StGeorge Felix Jr Heart'sOesire --
Fax • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • _. 588·2159 Legge George Whiteway •••••• _ 588·2909 Paul Andre Whiteway ••••••••• S88·2214 StGeorge Jack Heart'sDesire •••• 
Legge Gertie Mrs Heart'sDelight __ 588·2577 Peach Leander Heart'sOelight •••• 588·2336 51 George John Heart'sOes1re •••• 
Jackson Gerald cavendish - ••••• 588·2264 Legge Gordon cavendish •••• ___ 588·2211 Penton Leonard Mrs Heart'sOesire _ 588·2420 StGeorge Kevin Heart'sOesire 
Jackson Gladys Mrs Cavendish •• ~ 588·2799 Legge Gordon Heart'sDf!light ____ 588·2445 Perry Gordon Heart'sOelight ••••• 588·2433 StGeorge L J Heart'sOesire •• 
Jackson Gordon ca~efldish ••••. S88·2790 Legge Hayward Cavendish ••• _ •• 588·2829 Peters John cavendish •••••••• 588·2332 StGeorge Leo Heart'sOesire ••• 
Jackson Herbert Whiteway ••••• 588·2771 Legg~ Hayward Jr Whiteway •••• 588·2335 51 George Margaret Mrs 
Jackson Hubert cavefldish ------ 588·2581 Legge Henley Heart'sDelight ----- 588·2089 PHONE POWER Heart'sOesire 
j!~~~~ j:~~~ i'~::~~~sh-: :::: ~::~~~ ~:::: ~~~~eM~~a~~:~~i~~~~~h~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~=:~~~ COMMUNICATIONS ~: ~:~~:: :~~~a~~~~s~~ir;-
Jackson James Whiteway •••••• S88·2762 Legge Jessie Mrs Heart'sOelight _. 588·2718 CONSULTANTS OraiOirect· StGeorge Ronald Hurt'sOesire • 
Jackson John C cavendish •••••• 588·2839 Legge Joseph Heart'sDelight •••• 588·2052 NoCharge • StJohn's 739-2500 StGeorge Terry Heart'sDesire ••. 
Jackson Joseph Whiteway •••••• 588·2760 Legge Joseph Whiteway ••••••• 588·2534 51 George William Heart'sOes1re • 
Jackson Kenneth Whiteway ••••• 588·2143 Legge Marion Heart'sDelight •••• 588·2439 Piercey Bert Heart'sOes1re •••••• 588·2696 51 Joseph's School Heart'sOesire 
Jackson Kenneth L cavendish ••• 588·2410 Legge Myra Mrs Heart'sOehght ••• 588·2605 Piercey Chesley Islington •••••• 588·2916 Salon 84 Islington ••••••• •• -
Jackson Larry cavendish ••••••• 588·2259 Legge Neil Whiteway ••••••••• 588·2108 Piercey Isabelle Heart'sOelight ••• 588·2219 Scott Austin J Heart'sOesire •••• 
Jackson Lorne Whiteway ••••••• 588·2409 Legge Raymond Whiteway •••••• 588·2276 Piercey Terry Heart'sOelight ••••• 588·2538 Sheppard Craig Hurt'sDelight •• 
Jackson Margaret cavendish •••• 588·2870 Legge Robert Whiteway •••••••• 588·2487 Piercey Wayne Heart'sDesire •••• 588·2703 Sheppard Denzil lslillgton ••• •• 
HEART'S DELIGHT HICKMANS HARBOUR 363 
~arren Heart'sDelight • _ 588-2617 Vivian James Islington --.----- 588-2419 Antle Beverley Britannia ••••••• 547·2534 Currie Fenwick Britannia • - •• -.- 547·2468 ~shape Hair Salon . V!v!an Selby Heart'sDelig~t •.•.•• 588·2908 Avery Elias Mrs __________ .•• 547-2413 Currie Norman Britannia •••••• - 547·2434 
~ Heart's0f_l19ht _ 588·2603 Vivian Stanley Heart'sDellght •••• 588·2478 Avery Ewart ••••••••••••••• 547·2494 Currie Watkin Brittania •••••••• 547-2272 ,tidllrds L0l230 Cl~d1sh •• ~=-~~:: W :very johd __________ ...... ~:~-~~;~ Currie Wayne Britanni~-------- 547-2226 6~:~:~asH~e~~~~t'.::: 588:2530 Walker Clayton cavendish ------ 588·2787 A::~ Q~i~n "Pei1;;::::::: ::::547:2394 Dean George . _ .....••.. ... 547•2350 ~Harold Islington ..... - 588·2436 Warren Eldred W Heart'sDelight • • 588·2784 Avery Reta Mrs • -- ••• -----.- 547·2355 Devereaux Patrick Petley -- •• -- 547·2560 ir:.: Thomas Capt • - Der h 588·2764 WARREN'S FUNERAL HO:tl~ 582-3118 B Drodge John -------------- 547-2348 ._ y cavendish, _ ~~a~s-. ~9- ~: 588·2307 Wells Wallace Heart's~esire ---- ~ 588·2344 Ba~ley Br~ce LowerlanceCove ____ 547·2330 Duffett Allan Mrs towerlarn:eCove _ 547• 2465 :I rove G HeartsDelrght. _____ 588-2930 Welsh Clau~e M~s Islington - •••• 588·2351 Ba!ley Enc Petley ______ .•..•• 547·2233 Duffett Chesley lowerlanceCove __ 547• 2446 0 5 Grocery Store . Welsh Denztl Islingt~ ----.-.- 588·2417 Ba~ley Glen B _ • • •••••...... 547·2S79 Duffett Henry J ____ • ________ 547• 2437 .0 Heart:sOelrght. 588·2647 Welsh Earl HeartsOesrre ------- 588-2385 Barley Harvey Petley ---------. 547·2578 D ff tt M 11 lo La Co 547-2542 '-
y Andrew Heart'sDe. light •• -- 588·2940 Welsh Enos Islington --------- S88·2278 Bailey Mary Petley ••• ________ 547·2556 Duffett T:xwe l werla nee ve - S47_2526 «J y Aubrey Heart'sDelight -- ~- 588·2731 Welsh Frederick Islington ----.- 588·2604 Bailey Sarah Mrs LowerlanceCove • 547·2283 u e eresa ower E nee ----- :::t: 
1 Barry Heart'sDeligllt ..... S88·2016 Welsh George Heart'sDelight .• •• 588·2723 Bailey Timothy Pettey • ________ 547·2500 
~y Bernard F ~eart'sOelight -. S88·2674 Welsh Glen Heart'sDelight •••••• 588·2182 Baker Iris Mrs GeneraiStOI"e Elder o •• ••••• _ •..••. __ .. 547-2474 th 
:.1M' c He:art'sDelight ...... -- S88·2613 Welsh Harvey Wl"uteway ••••••• 588·2153 . LowerLanceCove. 547·2475 G C 
~r.:'. C Islington ••••••••••• S88·242B Welsh James Islington ••••••.• 588·2025 Baldwtn Duncan Petley •••••••• 547·2393 «J Charles Heart's~light. --- 588·2300 Welsh Jos~ph E lslingt~n .•.... 588-2873 Blundell Bruce ........•.••• 547·2289 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU E 
!leY ~~a~~c H~!a~~~~!,,f:~~ ::::: ~=:~t~~ ::::~ ~e!~:e~~~;~~~h~-: :::: ~:::~:~ ::~~~!lt ~ra~~~ :::::::::::: ~:~:~!: CANADA Detache~~~~reflville - 466·3211 J/1! 
~Donald C Heart'sOehght--. S88·2393 Welsh Randy Heart'sOelight ••••• 588·2399 Blundell Evelyn Mrs ••••.••••. S47·2371 George Alice Mrs 0 
~ ~u~~~.~~=~·~D-e~i~h_t_ :: ~=:~~~ ::::~ :~:e;sl~:;:wa.'.:::::::: ~:::~~:~ :r~~~:[l ~~~d M;s· ·: ~ ::::~:::: ~:~:~~~ George Allister to;:7t~~~-~~: ~:~:~~:~ ~ 
~Y FranCIS Islington . -- ••• -- 588-2021 Welsh Sterling Whiteway __ ..... 588-2381 Blundell Gordon Mrs -.- •••••• 547·2259 George Clarence LowerlanceCove _ 547·2501 I 
~y Gladys Heart'sOelight ---- S88·2664 Welsh Winston Whiteway ...... S88·2365 Blundell Joseph lowerLanceCove . 547-2317 George Earl W LowerlanceCove .• S47·2510 
!!t; ~:~~!n H~~·;:r~h-t _:::: ~==~~:~ Welsh's Convenience ;!~~~sDesire _ 588_2936 ::~~:::: ::~!ond-::::::::::: ~:~:~~ George Frances M~~werlanceCove _ S47_2231 :C 
1 Hobart l Islington • ----- 588-2223 Welsh's Midway Store Islington •• 588·2305 Blundon's Home For Special George Gertrude LowerLanceCove . 547·2319 .!2» 
Howard Heart'sDelight --- 588·2236 Welsh's Pharmacy Islington ••••• 588·2500 Care • 547·2448 George Harvey LowerlanceCove •• 547·2449 -
y Jack Heart'sOelig~t - ·- • • • 588·2831 Whalen D Heart'sOesire •.•.•. _. 5B8·2285 BONA VISTA-TRINITY-PLACENTIA George l indsay LowerlanceCove •• 547·2587 CG) 
James Heart'sOelight • ----588·2920 Whalen John R Heart'sOesire •..• 588·2716 INTERGRATED SCHOOL BOARD George Maxwell •••••.•••••• 547·2385 Jo~as Heart'sDe!ight • • • · - 588·2763 Whalen M Heart'sOesire •....... 588·2402 AIIGradeSchool Randomisland . 547-2379 George Rayfield towerlanceCove . 547·2538 
Kerth Heart'sDehgh~ • ·- • • 588·2498 Whalen Neil Heart'sDelight ...... 588·2806 If Busy tall •••••••• ••• ••• S47·2380 Golden Shell Fisheries Ltd ..... S47·2332 .. 0 
Y ~~:;:~1 ~=~~:~~~:~1t ::: ~=:~~~; :~:t:~ ~0:~~~ ~e:~~~~~ir~ _ : :~:::~~~; :~::~:~: ~!~~~ ~~~:n%I~l~n~. : : : ~:~=~~~~ ~~~::~!~::-~;~~~acn~s~~r:~~~n·df::d·2548 ~ Ran~y Heart'sDelight · - • • · 588·2673 Williams Bruce Cavendish ..•.• _ SBB·2095 Bowering Donald Britannia ••••• 547·2480 And labrador -See Blue Pages «J 
Y Regrnald Heart'sDel~ght -- • 588-2128 Williams Sidney Heart'sOelight ••• 5B8·2352 Bowering Elizabeth Britannia .••• 547·2426 Green Bartlett .....•.....• • . 547·2360 G) 
Y :~:~ ~:~.~~~~~~t-::: ~==~~~ :~t~~~~dn 1X~:!usH~e~~~:~e :: ~:::~:rs :~::~:~: ~:siei B;iia~~i~.::::: ~:~:~~;~ ~~::~ ~fac:!i~c~r~.:::: ~:::::: ~:~:~;~ :::t: 
Y S!ewart HeartsDet_rght---- 588-2156 Worthman Donald cavendish ••• • 5BB·2729 Bowring Daniel •.. _ ......... 547·2292 Green Cordell Hickman'sHarbOur •• 547·2390 
Y Vrnc9nt Hea~·s~hght • • • • ~=-~;ll Worthman E Islington ••..•• _. _ 5B8·2226 Bowring Roderick Britannia •.••. 547·2378 Green Eric RobinsonsPt ...•.•.• 547·2410 
Y =~· H1artsDehght_ -h·- · · 588 • 2388 Worthman Eleazor Heart'sOelight • 588·2035 Brooking John Pelley ......... 547·2515 Green Margaret .... ____ ..•. 547·2287 
'n ~~~~anm Hea~~~::g ~-:: 588:2279 :~~~~!~ ~r:in~~~·;Deii9ht ·::: ~=:~;~ :~~~~~3e~!k:~o::tle~ _::::::: ~~:~~n . . _H 
sA s~~~~sDelight 7------ 588-2739 :~~~~:~ ~:~b:~ ~eart'sDe!ight - 588-2743 :~;:n~ =~~~~ M;s·:::::: =::: = ~:~=~~ ~:~~~~:dT~ry_ ~~~~~~~~-::::::: ~~=~~; 
and Ronald ~vendrsh .... 588·2528 Heart'sDelight _ 588_2514 Bryant Garry _____________ • _ 547•2237 Hart Donald ............... 547-2279 rand lou Whrteway ·- • • • ·- ~88-2408 Worthman Howard HeartsDelight . S88·2438 Bryant Hanuel Mrs •• •••••••. S47·2343 Haye Reg ·-- · · • · · • · · • · • · • · S47"2334 T , . Worthman James Heart'sDelight .. 588·2562 Bryant San~ra •••••••••••••• S47·22B1 ~:r~~~ ~~r~~ -L~~~~n-~-::::: ~:~:~~:~ 
Freda p Mrs HeartsDeltght. 588·2543 Worthman Joseph E . Sugden Alhson • --- ••.• --.-- S47·2223 Hoskins Clara _ •••• _. __ ••• __ 547•2575 ~ ~eart'sDehght. S88-2189 Sugden George Petley •••••••• 547-2384 Hoskins Dave Britannia ________ S47·2271 -DIRECT (SERVICES) Worthman lew Heart s~eltg~t .... S88·2252 Bur1 Fred •••••••...•. - .... 547·240S Hoskins Edward Britannia _____ • S47-2482 C YellowP;tgesAdvertising Worthman Randy HeartsDeh~ht -- S88-2429 Butt Annie I - •• -- •• ----.- •• 547·24SS Hoskins William Britannia •••••• 547·2430 
StJohn's 753_2422 Worthman Roland Heart'sDelight . 588·2088 Butt Charlie _ •••••• _ ••••••• 547-2339 Hynes Harry Petley •••• __ • • ••• 547• 2275 
- :~:~:~ ~~5~e:~:~o::~~h; :: ~=:~~; :~~ ~~:~~z:~it;n-nia":::::::::: ~:~=~~~ I 
"e Melvin Whiteway · · ·---- S88·2383 Worthman Wayne Heart'sOelight S88·2826 Imperial Oil limited •• Clarenville 466·2272 r~::r:: ~~cie,.~:n~a=r~i~~ ~~~onal Worthman Wayne Heart'sDelight :: 588·284S :~~ ~~t~~rl~~~~~~~~~~ :: = =: ~:~=~~ lvany Art LowerlanceCove _. _ ... 547·2547 
s Charles Heart'sOelight ••• 588·283S y Butt Kevin --- •• -.--------- 547·24B1 :::~~ :~:~~c~~w~~~anceCove ----- 547·2550 
Butt linda -------------- • • S47·2215 LowerLanceCove. 547·2418 
MAS ST GEORGE& YELLOW PAGES -can Butt Marion Mrs Britannia -- •••• 547·2362 lvany Brian LowerlanceCove •.... 547-2251 
NS LTD Heart'sDes~re. 588- 2800 Tele·Direct (Services) Inc Butt Melvin R • --- •• ---.---- 547·241S lvany Dennis Pelley _. _ •••• ___ 547·24S2 
___ •.••• __ ...... _. _ S88·2830 . StJohn's 753-2422 Butt Minnie C ---.---------- 547-2412 lvany Eli Petley ••••••••••.•. 547·2571 
~ ----------- Butt Ralph ----------------547-2368 lvanyGarlield Pf:tley ••••••... S47·2453 Cecil Islington.- •• --.-. 588·2422 Yetman Darrell cavendish •••••• S88·2889 Butt Samuel ..... ••• ..... -. 547·2443 lvany George towerlanceCove • • • 547·2445 Hall Heart'sDelight ••••••• 5BB·270B Butt Thomas Mrs ••••••••••• S47·2471 lvany Hayward towerLanceCove .. 547-2314 
Dept --- -- ---------- 588·2255 Butt Vivian ••• _ ••......••.. S47·2312 lvany Hubert LowerlanceCove ...• S47·2S88 ~W~:rt~~n~~i;;---- -.-. 588·2333 HICKMAN$ HARBOUR Butt William J -- •. C.-------- S47·2327 :::~~ t~~~e i~;;rL;n~;io~;-:::: ~:~:~~~ 
Heart'sOesire. 588·22BO EXCHANGE lvany lewis towerlanceCo~e .... 547·2S89 
rse Leamon Heart'sOelight .. S88·2636 Canadian National lvany Maxwell LowerlanceCove .•• 547·254S 
rse lloyd Heart'sOelight • --- 588·2325 TO CAll ANOTHER PARTY lntermodal Services-Information lvany Mildred Mrs ••••••..•.. 547·2477 
Danny Islington -------- 588·2400 ON YOUR liNE Containers&Piggyback Trailers lvany Raymond LowerlanceCove .. 547·2503 ~:~ I:!:~~;~~n ::::: =::: ~==~~~; Subscribers who have a party line Fr~7c:!1!~:~~;~!~r :::~: :~~~~~ldlo~=~~~~:v~ _:: ~~:h~: 
Jack Islington •••••••• _ 588·2063 telephone and who wish to call another No Charge-Dial ____ 1 BOO ~63·S971 lvany Scott Britannia _________ S47·2486 
ER'S WRECKER SERVICE party on the same line should dial 8191 carberry Sarah Mrs Pelley .•... 547·25S3 lvany Silas towerlanceCove ... _. S47·2424 
Islington. 588·2222 and replace the receiver. Your bell and Children's Help line Placentia lvany Stephen .•.. _ ••.••••• _ 547·2286 
U the called person's bell will both ring. No Charge-Dial ...• __ 1 800 S63·S636 lvany Theodore LowerlanceCove •• S47·2502 
When the ringing stops it indicates that SWohn's lvany Wilfred towerLanceCove ___ S47·2423 ~~~ ;e~~c~A. INC the called party has answered. If the No Charge-Dial .•. - 1 800 S63·2SSS lvany Wilson LowerlanceCove .. _. 547·2217 ~~~~rg s~~!/c~e~=~~~ _ = ~:~:~;~~ ~~~erdo':~e~~~:e~~t ~~:~t ;:~t~~e ~~j~~eRE~~~~rr~~nia ••••••••• S47·2427 J 
Allu Hours CilrbOnear ----- S96·7362 ri~:i~g. Cook Max _____ ~~~e:~.n~~-0~~: ~:~=~~~~ j!~:: ~~~~g:il~~~~nni;rB ·: ~:::: ~:~:~:~~ 
Clayton W C:efldish •••• S88·2480 A ~~i:~i~!~~~~ ~~ftan~ia·::::::==:~:~:~:~~ j:~::t:~~: ;~~e~nia":::::::::~:~:~:~ 
Boyd Heart'sDelight ..•• __ S88·2S37 Anderson Clyd~ Petley ........ S47·2322 Currie David Britannia .•••••••• 547-2438 Janes William R LowerlanceCove . 547·2476 
364 HICKMAN$ HARBOUR HILLVIEW 
K 0 VardyRTMrs -------------547-2260 AveryCiifford --------------
Kelly Curtis Petley ......... -. 547-2382 Oke Hunter - •••••••••••••• 547·2463 ~!~~: ::~dhy :::::::::::::::~:~:~ill :::~ ~~~1: b:~~~~~tve.:::: _:: 
K::,:,t: 1g~;~~:,e;~~~ey-:::::::::: ~:;:;~~~ P B L L c Recreat1on P ~!~~~ :~=~ ~~~o~~~~~~d-::::: ~:;:~~:; :::~ g~~~rd-::::::: ::::::: K:ll~ J~~:s ~t-~ __ :::::::::: ~:;:;~~~ Association • 547·2227 Vardy Scott --------------- 547-2408 Avery Edgar DeepBight ..•.•..• 
Kelly Melvin ---------.-----547-2285 ~!~~~~~ear~~~ ~~~~~c~~v~-:: ;:;:ij~~ ~!~~~ :il~:m- :::::::::::::: ~:;:i~~~ :::~; ~~i:ze~:~i::c!ok :::::::: 
~ :;::; ~~; P:::~:y: ::::::::::: ;:;:i~~ Parrott William Petley ••••••.. 547-2230 VARDY'S AMBULANCE&FUNERAL Avery Ellison DeepBight •••.• •. 
. ! ::~: ~~~~;n ~~~ _ ~ ~:::::::::: ~=~:~~~ ~:~~!YE~~h~~ B~i~~n~~a- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ;:~:~;~~ Vardy's Service Station ~~~-E- ~ ~=~:~~M :::~; ~a~1!rdo~~p8ighi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: 
> King lloyd LowerlanceCove .. ___ 547 .2324 Penney Blanche Mrs •••• •. --- 547-2302 Vardyville Park RTVardy __ •• ___ 547·2201 Avery Haney Mrs -----------
= King Ralph ___ ••• ___ ••• ____ 547·2429 ~:~~:~ ~~~ ~~~e~~~~C:~~e- :::: ;:~:~~;~ ~!~~~e~~!~or~~w:;~~~~~~v~-::: ;:~:~;~: :::~; ~~~~~rtH=~~~ ·:::::: % L Penney Lindsay Britannia --.--- 547-2261 Verge John lowerlanceCove ____ S47-2S94 Avery Kevin NorthWestBrook ----
I ~J~: ~~:d~~i~~~~ey_: :::::::: ;:~=~~~~ ~:~~:~ ~fa9~~e~dBri~~rti;::::::: ;:~:~~~: ~:~:: ~~~~~ L~~~rL;;c;Q;v;-::: ~:~:~;~ :::;; t~nr~~ ~Bi9ht.:::::::: 
._ la1te HB Petley ••• _________ 547-2274 Penny Hayward Hickman'sHarbour- 547-2590 Vokey AbnerA Petley • ________ 547-2519 Avery Louise -.------.-- •• -. 
::S La1te Hugh Petley ___ • _ ••••• •• 547-2409 P~ntecostal Par~onage • - •• ---- 547-2411 Vokey Phillip Britannia ________ S47-2433 Avery Nicholas -.------------O la1te lloyd ••••. ___________ S47-2315 P~tcher Jo~n Bntann1a -- •• - ••• S47·2225 W Avery Olan OeepB_Ight ••••••• -. 
-£! ~~~:~~~:~e~!~le~ _::::::::: ~=~:~;~~ ~:~~~~ St~~~:e P~~~~rla~~~~~;:: ~:~:~~;~ Walters Carl Petley---.---.--- 547-2375 :::~~ ~~~al~e:~:~i~h-t-::::::: 
«S Lambert Harvey •• _ • •••••••• 547-2514 Pittman William lowerlanceCove • 547-2472 Walters Dan. Petley ----- • • -- •• 547·2527 Avery Russell DeepBight _____ . _ 
::J: ~~gbe~rtG~~~~!~r Pe~~Y-:::::: ~ ;:~=~~~ ~~~~ ~:~e~ly~rit~n-nia-::::::::: ;:~:~~~ :::::~~ g~~~:g~ :e~f~~Y :::::::: ;:~:~::g :::~~ ~~~~!eb~;Bi9hi-:::::::: 
fn Langer Samuel Petley _________ 547-2241 Poole Lawrence LowerlanceCove • 547-2593 Walters Gerald Petley --------- 547-2521 Avery Walter • _ •••••••• ___ • 
C: Leawood Chesley ••••••• _ ••• 547-2264 Purchase William ___ . ___ . ___ 547·2344 Walters James A Petley - •••••• 547-2232 Avery Warren DeepBight ______ _ 
«S Loder Fred PeUeyTB __________ 547·2336 R Walters J~hn A Pelley -------- 547-2458 Avery Wayne ••• • •••••• ___ _ 
E M Randell Douglas Pelley --- _____ 547·2238 :::~:~~ ~~~d;~d Peil;;::::::::: ~:~:~~:~ B 
~ Marsh Alice _______________ S47-2S82 R~ndell Raymond E Petley------ 547-2531 Walters Seymour • •••• _ •••••• 547·2243 Bailey Albert Sr ----------- • 
. !:! ::~~~ ~~:~ne-- ::::::::::::: ~:~:~~;~ :~~~d~ ~~~eA~~~~La~egJ~iED547-2517 :::!:~~ :mr:~ :~~~~~ :::::::: ;:~:~;~~ ::l::~ ~:~y -~i~~~~~ :::::::::: 
::J: Marsh Dar~in __ • __ . ___ . __ • _ 547-2220 POLICE ClarenvilleDetachment _ 466·3211 Watton Everett Petley _________ 547-2273 Bailey Glen lvany'sCove-.- ••• --
Marsh Dav1d __ •••••• ___ •••• 547·2309 S Watton Ira Petley •••••••••• _. 547·2564 Bailey Roy JvanysCove --------
=ars~ ~erek RobinsonsBight ---- ~:~:~~~~ Salvation Army Headquarters ___ 547 _2361 Watton Joh_n --------.------ 547-2536 ::Jl:~ ~~~ra~r~:;a~:~~~~~~v; ·:: M:~~h E~i~s. _::::::::::::::: S47:2311 Salvation Army Qu~:~nceCove _ S47 _2252 ::~~~ M~e~e~I:J~ ·::::::::: ~:;:~~~~ Bailey Winston IvanysCove •••• _ =:~~~ ~~~~i1:1~ ·::::::::::::: ~:~-~~~; S~huart Bernard Pastor • ------ 547-2411 ::~~~ :~~~ ~:~7::::::::::: ~:;:~~~~ ::~:~ ::~axn -::::::::::::::: =:~~~ ~!!'ise R~bi~~-n~8i9ht-:::: ;:~=~~~ ~;~~~~~sc:~~~~~t -R~~~~~~~~~~~t-: ~:~:~~~ ::~:~d~~s:g ~~~e!_:::::: =:: ;:;:~~~; ::::~ ~~~~i~:r~ -N~B~~k-::::: 
=:~~~ j~~~ J~ri~i~~~a~·~H;rtx;u-r- : ~:~:~;~~ ~;~~~~~ ~~:aer =:::::::::::: ;:~:~~~~ Wheeler Reginald LowerlanceCove _ S47-2284 ::~:~ ~a~v~:l NWB;~-::::::: 
Marsh John lowerlanceCove ____ 547·2504 S!mmons Gary ------------- S47 -2206 White Gary Hickman'sHarbour _ •• _ 547·2388 Baldwin Clara NorthwestBrook ---
Marsh ~ura •• _ •••• • ••• _ •• _ 547·2212 ~!mmons ~aro~d J - • • • • • • • • ·- ;:;:~;~ Wh~te G~rdon ______________ 547-2383 Balsom Oavid OeepBight ---.---
Marsh Pierce --------------547-2346 s!~~onsRapd R"b:·-·s··h,---547-2228 WhlteVJolaMrs --~---------547·2307 BalsomJames -------------- 546-
Marsh Samuel _ •• ••• • •• ••••• 547·2365 5! ons Ran. Y ldo msons 1g - · 547 2267 Williams Clarence Bntannia ___ . _ 547-2466 Barnes Robert OeepBight------- S46o 
Marsh Terrence Petley ________ 547·2576 5!mmons R~g~n=ob· • • • •8: ·h· • • • • 547•2276 Williams Eugene •• __ •• ~ • •• •• 547·2303 Barrett Carol M NorthWestBrook --
Marsh T~nr Hic~man'sHarbour •. - 547-25BO s:~~~~~ R~sie _ ~~~~s- ~g- ~ _ = = ~ 547: 2342 W~seman Chri~t~pher Britannia __ S47-2446 Barrett E~ic Mrs -.----------~:~~~~ ~~~~;j~ M-::::::::::: ~:~=~~~~ ~i"!~0~~~e;ry • • • • • • • • • • • ·- ;:;:~~~~ Wiseman PatnclaHickman'sHarbour _ S47·2S49 ::~~:: :~!~:a~~rt~~~~~=~r~k-: 
Mart!n Charles V •••••••••••• 547·2351 s~\h B d .!~t!ey ---------- 547 _2404 Wiseman Selby Petley ••. ___ . __ 547-2236 Barr~tt Ralph NorthWes~Brook • --
Mart!n Charles V GeneraiStore --- 547-2364 sm:th E~anor M'% -:::::::::: 547_2374 W!seman 5!ephen Britannia ____ • 547·2484 Bem1ster ~ordon DeepB1ght ---- • 
Mart!n Clarence .. - ......••. 547-2209 Smith Susannah Mrs Petley ____ • 547_2403 W1seman V1ctor ~ ___ . _______ 547-2506 Benson Ed1th •• - •• • - •• -.---=:~;~ ~e~ry-R ·::::::::::::: ~:~:~~: ~~~r·s ~~neral s~r~ Petley ____ ~:~:~~;: Woodland Delphine ·y· ... -.-. 547·2584 :;~~~~ i~d0o~as--::: ~:::::::: 546-
=:~:~ j~~~e~e- ~~~ _::::::::: ~=~=~:~~ Stonee~le:;~a~ow:~~nc;co~;-:: 547-2539 ::~~~~ ~:~\1 Ha"t~h~tCo~;-:::::: 546-
MartinJohnJr -------------547·2577 Stone Edward --------------S47-2245 YELLOW PAGES-tall Bishop Haney HatchetCove •••.. 546-
Mart!n Kar~n M •• ______ •• _. 547-2254 ~!~~! ~~~~ekrt M~w~~~~;:~~:;o~e-: ;:~=~~~~ Tele-Oirect (5enices) Inc B!shop law~ence HatchetCove ••. 546-
Mart!n Kev1_n A __ . ___ ~ _ .. __ . 547-2419 Stone Helen B • _ •• •• • ••• •• _ 547_2592 _StJohn's 753-2422 B!shop Mar1lyn HatchetCove.---. 546-' 
Mart!n L~w1s __ . _ .••••• _ •• _ 547·2229 Stone Maxwell LowerlanceCove __ 547_2444 B!shop R~ssell HatchetCove ••• --::~:~ :~!en~ -::::::::~~::: ;:~:~~~ T :::~~~~~n~t~n o':~c:i~~v~.:::: 
Martin Roy Sr --.- ••••••• --. 547-2357 Tamarack Dairy Farm Britannia __ 547·2244 HILL VIEW EXCHANGE Bonavista-Trinity-Piacentia Integrated 
Martin Roy K __________ . ___ 5<17-2202 School Board 
Mart!n samuel --.-- .• - .. --- 547·2366 TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) Eleme~tary Schools 
::g:~ ~~~~~ ·: = =: = =:: = =: =: = ~:~:~;~~ INC YellowPagesAdvertising EXTENOED AREA SERVICE ~;~:e~withi~-::::::::: =: 546' 
Martin Stella Mrs --- ••••••• • 547·2568 ·StJohn's 753-2422 To Dial a Subscriber on the Little Branton Myrtle Mrs ------- ·--
::~:~~Dr;~·:::::::::::::;:~:~~~~ Terra Transport_ •• -see Canadian National Heart'~i!i~s~u~~~~~~~ ~~~u~:.seven :~~:~nA~~I~n~tJ:'!:!in-::::: 
Martin William .••••• _ •• _ • •• 547·2333 U Brown Chesley StJonesWithin -.-. 
Maye Morgan Britannia ________ 547-2400 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Brown George StJonesWithin • -·-
Mifflin Clive _____ . __ . __ ..• _ 547-2401 Home Heat Services A Brown Russell StJonesWithin •• -. S4t 
Mills Cecil LowertanceCv ••• __ • _ 547·2320 Clarenville 466•7315 . Brown Samuel NWBrook ~------
Mills Thomas Petley __________ 547-2369 After Hours Adams Penny H1llview -- _______ 546·2451 Brown Winston StJonesW1thin -.-
N Heating Fuel __ Musgravetown 467-5533 Adey Anderson Adeyton ------- 546-2656 Bursey Blanche NorthWestBrook --
•·;;;~~;:~',~~:;;~,';;;~;::;:,::::7-2369 ""~~~"~~~~~;;:,;,~~·~~,:~'~~ ;:;:~m ~ll; ~~z:~;~};;~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mJ*! iml; 1if~;i~~~:;,~;: ~ ~ 
Head Office -------StJohn's 753-7BOO Vardy Belle Mrs ____________ 547-2442 Adey Olive Mrs AdeytOfl _______ S46·26SS Burt Neil IYanysCove •••••• __ •• 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER ~:~~~ ~~d!ie -~i~k-~a~~s~~r~~r-:: ;:~:~~~~ :~te~~~~:&:~~~t~7~ Hiil~i~~-:::: ;:~:~;~ :~~ ~~~~~ ~~~= ::::::::: 
_ Clarenville 466-2602 Vardy Oavid - .. - ... - •. -- ... 547·2207 Atlantic Fuel Ltd GardenCove Butt George QueensCove •.. -.--=========== Vardy Glenn _______ •••••••• 547·25B1 No Charge-Dial _____ .1 BOO 563-2222 Butt Gordon NWBrook • ___ •.•• 
NEWFOUNDLAND ~!~~~ ~:~~;n_ .::::::::::::: ;:~:~~~ :::~~ :~1i!~ =~ii~~~-:::::::: ;:~:~~~ :~~ ~~rannc~~!~~k-: ~:::::: 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ~:~~~ ~kha;J ·::::::::::::: ~:~:~~;~ :::~~ ~ra~~~~e H~::ight-:::::: ~:~:~~g Butt's ConvenienceNorthwestBrook _ 
HILLVIEW 
c GOOBIE RENTALS& 
CONSTRUCTION Laite David Adeytown _________ 546·2154 l ake Charles NorthWestBrook ---- 546·2448 
____ ,_ort_h_w"- '-''_oo_k _5_4_6-_2_5_07 ~~~:~ :::=~~d;; _:::::::::: ~:~: ~~;: 
DA POST CORPORATION 
rSocietecanadienne des postes 
paur service enfrancais) 
~ ----------------- S46"2233 Goobie Rex QueensCove -------546-2S62 
ian National - Goobie Richard QueensCove----- 546-2364 
rmodal Services· Information Goobie Ross Queen'sCove -.---- 546-2746 
containers8:Piggyback Trailers Goobie Roy _______ ________ 546· 229S 
from Telephones In Goobie Sheila OeepBight ------- 546-2208 110Hg~~i:g~· Dial __ __ 1 800 S63·5971 Goobie Wil li~m Mrs QueensCove - 546-2S92 
ter Barry NorthWestBrook - 546·2739 Gorman Ce~ ll ---.--.--------- 546·2401 
Frank NorthWestBrooll; ___ 546·2668 Gormley Michael H1llv1ew - _-- _- 546-2392 
!~~d p~fr7~:~~:;:!n-= =: ~::=~~ g~:~: ~~~~i~h l::.~~~~;e_:::::: ~::=~~~~ 
c~~r~:~~i~ilne_ ~~~~n~i~ 800 563-5636 ~~!~: ~~~~-~=~d Q~=~~:e ::::: ~:::~~~~ 
No itlarge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-2555 ~~!~~n~~~:-~r~~~sc~o~f N~~f~~~d~!~- 2294 
k Geneva Mrs OeepBight 546·2347 And Labrador -See Blue Pages 
ill Albert __________ :: 546-2330 Grant Philip NorthWestB_rook ____ S46·2402 
hill Harvey __ ___ ___ ___ _ 546-2169 Green Adam Mrs Oee~B1ght ----- S46·2583 
hill Kenneth Sr _________ 546-2318 Green Douglas O~epB1ght ------ S46·2623 
hill Kenneth Jr ___ ____ __ 546-2319 Green Max DeepB1ghl .--.------ S46·2370 
hill Malcolm ___________ 546-2263 Green Ne~man Deep81ght ------ S46·2S81 
hill Rod ______________ 546-2143 Green Regmald Adeyton ------- S46·2SOO 
hill Woodrow Jr ________ 546· 2209 Green R~ger OeepB•g_ht -------- S46· 2759 
hill Woodrow __________ 546-2303 Green W11f~ed Deep81ght ---- ___ 546· 2584 
Raymond Adeyton ______ 546·2659 Gregory Elisha QueensCove ----- 546· 2327 
fra nk QueensCove _______ 546-2378 Gregory Harvey Mrs QueensCove - 546· 2766 
r Pflyllis NorthWestBrook ___ 546·2174 Gregory Margaret QueensCove --- 546·2472 
rRaymond Mrs H 
lambert Clayton HatchetCove ---- 546·2701 lambert Don _____ _________ S46· 2702 
lambert El i -------------.- S46· 2864 
lambert Florence Mrs ------- _ S46· 2566 
lambert Geo HatchetCove ______ S46· 2704 
lambert Gordon ------------ S46·2565 
lambert Laurence Hillview ----- S46· 2476 
Lambert Malcolm HatchetCove __ . S46· 2610 
lambert Nelson HatchetCove ____ 546·2362 
lambert Wayne ____ ---- _____ 546· 2404 
lambert Wesley HatchetCove ____ S46· 2707 
leboubon Derek 
ShortsApts Oeep8ight. S46· 2130 
Loder Ed ----------.------ 546·2316 
Loder Eric ---------------- S46·2329 
Loder Gary ---------------- S46· 2157 
Loder Gordon Mrs ___________ S46·2567 
Loder Hedley Hillview - __ - _____ S46·2386 
Loder Hilary Hillview __ . _____ . S46· 2413 
Loder Wi lfred Mrs ----------- 546·2340 




Marsh Avalon Hillview ----- _-- S46-2113 
Marsh Eileen - --- - --------- S46·2313 
Marsh Les Mrs _____________ 546-2433 QueensCove _ 546·2786 
rRobert ------------- 546-2414 
Hannam Anthony NorthwestBrook _ 546·2443 Marsh Minnie StJonesWithin ____ 546·2119 
Hansford Tom DeepBight _______ 546-2493 Marsh Nelson --.----------- 546-2728 
Harris Frank Adeyton _________ 546·2660 Marsh Richard --------- -- -- 546-2275 
Hillier Garry Hillview _________ 546· 2445 Marsh Stewart -------.----- S46-2156 
Hillier Jean _______________ 546-2309 Marsh Woodrow StJonesWithin -- 546-2449 
r Wi lliam QueensCove ____ . 546·2748 
Ben -·-------------- 546·2341 Cec il _______________ 546·2222 
James -------------- 546·2202 
365 CANADA-Stoyles 
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Ralph Marshall Hillview ____ •• -- 546· 2375 
Rideout Peter NorthWestBrook ••• 546- 2100 
Robbins Benjamin HatchetCove __ 546·2612 
Robbins Benomi HatchetCove __ •• 546-2633 
Robbins Dale HatchettCove _____ 546· 2325 
Robbins El iab StJonesWithin ____ 546-2629 
Robbins Emily Mrs StJonesWithin _ 546-2677 
Robbins Gordon HatchetCove ____ 546-2459 ~ 
=~~~l~~ ~~~~~~~ s~~~~~~~~n ::: ~:~:~~~~ .! 
Rogers Debbie StJonesWitt'lin ____ 546·2204 > 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED = 
POLICE Clarenville~achement • 466-3211 ~ 
Saunders l ois R Adeytown • _ •• __ 546·2139 
Sears Canada Inc ----------- 546·2125 
SEARS CANADA INC 
To Place an Order • ••• •• • • • 546·2125 
Seaward Colleen DeepBight _____ 546·2438 
Seaward Sheila NorthWestBrook • • 546· 2201 
Shea Gordon C Adeytown ______ S46-2137 
Short Albert DeepBight ________ 546· 2281 
Short Arthu r DeepBight ________ 546-2624 
Short Charles DeepBight _______ 546·2S87 
Short Derek _______________ 546-2238 
Short Kate DeepBight _________ S46-2608 
Short Mary ---------------- 546-2102 
Short Pearl ---------------- 546-2778 
Short Ralph DeepBight -------- 546-2136 
Short Wade DeepBight ________ 546-240S 
SHORT'S BACKHOE& 
TRUCKING LTD 
DeepBight - 546-2463 
Short Wade----------- __ 546·240S Hillyard Elsie ______________ 546-2452 Martin Lloyd QueensCove ------ 546·2S61 
~:t:::~: ~:!~~~c~-S,j~n-~W~hi~-: ;:~:~!~r ::~l~ ~~~~~d-:::::::::::::: ;:~:~::: ~~~~ ~aar~~ o-~~~i~h-'-:::::::: ~!~:~~~~ 
Hillyard M StJooesWithin ---- _-- 546-2676 Meade Kim ---------------- 546-2477 Smith Baxter ______________ 546-2324 
Larry _______________ 546·2475 
Luke -------·-------- S46·2322 
Paul Hillview __________ S46· 2357 
Wade --------------- S46·2467 
Walter ---- --- --- - --- S46· 2260 
Elias ---------------- 546·2761 
Freeman HatchetCove __ . _ S46· 2618 
D 
Anthony --------- - --- 546·2529 
Marina Mrs - ___ ___ ___ S46· 2422 
Eli NorthwestBrook _______ 546·2568 
Melvin NorthWestB rook ____ 546· 2510 
Simeon Mrs NWBrook _____ S46·2732 
Mel NorthWestBrook ___ __ S46·2521 
e Cyril Abeyton __ . ____ . _ 546· 2658 
rHayward ------- -- --- S46· 2231 
E 
Hillyard Nelson StJonesWithin ___ 546-2690 Meadus Calvert StJonesWithin --- 546-2674 Smith Bert NWBroolc __________ 546-2603 
~:::::~~ ~~~s~o~ -:::::::::::: ~:::~~!~ ~::~~! ~!~~~~ 5~~~esw~~~~n ::: ~:::~~~ ~~]~~ ~~~!~~ ~~~!~:co~;:::::: ~:~:~~!~ 
Hiscock Alfred DeepBight ______ 546· 2761 Meadus Howard ------------ 546-2465 Smith Eugene ______________ 546-2111 
Hiscock Amy OeepBight -------- 546-2637 Meadus linda StJonesWithin -- - - 546-2120 Smith Gladys Mrs ----------- 546-2S91 
Hiscock Cecil G Adeytown ______ 546-2660 Meadus Wilfred StJonesWithin --- 546-2666 Smith Graham DeepBight _______ 546-2429 
Hiscock Charles DeepBight _____ 546-27S1 Mifflin Fred J NorthwestBrook --- 546-2487 Smith Harold Hillview _________ 546-2415 
Hiscock Chesley DeepBight _____ 546·2586 Mills Rick OeepBight ---------- 546·2176 Smith Jacob NorthWestBrook ____ 546-2733 
Hiscock Gilbert Oeepbight ____ __ 546-2582 Murley David -------------- 546-24S8 Smith Raymond Hillview _______ 546-2563 
Hiscock Graham DeepBight _____ 546-2455 N Smith Roy HatchetCove ______ __ 546-2619 
Hiscock Jacob IvanysCove ______ 546-2718 ----------- Smith William HatchetCove ----- 546-2703 
Hiscock Winston DeepBight _____ 546-2754 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER Snelgrove Amos NWBrook - ----- 546-2714 
~~~~:a:~~~~~r~~~~~~~hin-::: ~:~:~~~~ - Clarenville 466-2602 So{~~~e ~:~::!e~~;t ~e;r:~:!:ton For 
Holloway Isaac SWonesWithin ___ 546· 2631 Service In English) 
Holloway Mary Jane _-- ______ 546-2634 NEWFOUNDLAND Service A La Clientele 
~~:~s E~::ze:: G_ ~~~~~g~~::::: ~:~=~~~~ TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages Re~~~~~~:ments sur les codes 
George SWonesWithin ____ 546·2511 Howse Gordon _____ _ - ______ 546· 2258 Newman D w Pastor Aucuns frais· 
Max OeepBight ____ __ ___ S46· 2559 Howse Nelson QueensCove _____ 546-2321 NorthWestBroo~ _ 546·2290 composez - 1 800 565-0726 
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Cl Adeyton _ 546·2473 1 ~~~~: ~ ~~~~el7~=~ia~~-k- :: ~:~=~~~~ ATS Seule,;:::;posez - 1800 56S-1729 Er~~s~n _:::::::::::::: ~:::~l~~ Imperial Oil limited -- Cia renville 466-2272 Norris Randy NorthwestBrook ____ 546•2447 Aucuns frais-ST&GRE~N AUTOBODY lvany lewis SWonesWithin ------ 546· 2785 Norris William Norti'IWestBroo~ ___ 546· 2338 composez _ 1 800 267·2797 
L . REPAIR Adeytown _ 546· 2273 J North West Communi~ Center __ 546· 2243 (p~~5~e~0~~~~ti:~)vente voir Canada 
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Wayne ---------- -- --- 546·2442 Johnson Aiden Adeytown - - ---- 546-2132 ~!~~~e RE~~~I~n- ~~~p-B~g-h~ _:::::: ;:~:~;~~ ~~~!~ ~~::~ ~::r:: ::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~i 
DA.RMERIE RO~ALE DU Kean Wade Hillview -~- _______ 546· 2635 Popovitch Penny Sad i~atchetCove- 546-2622 ~oper ~~~d g:w:~O:k k- ------- ~::-~!~~ 
CANADA Oetachement Keel Robert DeepBight ________ 546· 2647 Post Office --See Canada Post Corporation S~~:~ Hay:ard No::wesifir~k-:: 546:2172 
eC 466 3211 King Alice Mrs SWonesWithin ____ 546·2628 Posies Canada -Voir S H N rtiiW tB k 546 2644 
_Reginald NWBr!k l~r~~v~l~e-: 546:2S32 King Chesley StJonesWithin ----- 546· 2627 Price Alvin sw!~~i~i~h~an~~i~~~~ ~~56~~~~~ S~~:~ J:~~y N.:Brookes _ :~ _:::: 546:2652 
. ~l~~e~:~~~~;~k:::: ~:::~;~; ::~: ~~~:ldHi~I~:~Withi~-::::: ~:~:~t~! ~~l~: ~~~~r; Hill~i~~-::::::::: ~:::~~~ ~~~:~ ~=~5~rsN~=~:;:!k-:: ~:::~~ 
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, Gordon QueensCove _____ 546-2782 King leslie StJonesWithin -- - ___ 546·2671 Price Norman StJonesWithin ---- 546-2540 Spurrell Edmund QueensCove ____ S46·2760 ~~ah QueensCove ________ 546-2S60 King Otto StJonesWithin _______ 546·2670 Price Raymond -- --Q-- ------ 546-2291 Spurrelt John Queen'sCove _____ S46·2147 
~ o n QueensCove ___ ___ 546·2304 King Ross StJonesWitllin _______ 546· 2127 Stagg Bruce _______________ 546·2474 
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366 HILLVIEW JAMESTOWN KING'S COVE 
Stoyles Beatrice ____________ 546- 2317 Ash Calvin Portland •••••••••• 473-5256 
Stoyles Francis _________ •••• 546-2279 Ash Dereck Portland ••••• - •••• 473-6171 
Stoyles Gerald Mrs DeepBight ___ 546·2424 Ash Edric Portland ••••••••••• 473-5551 
Stoyles Lewis W ______ • ___ •• 546·2285 Ash Gilbert Portland ••••••• ___ 473-5531 
Stoyles Max ••• __ •• _ •• • • ___ 546·2250 Ash John •••••• • •• _. ______ 473·6211 
Stoyles Rita _____ • _ •• ______ 546·2421 Ash Larry Lethbridge ________ • _ 473· 3371 
Stoyles Ross --------------- 546-2278 Ash Maurice Portland --------- 473-3322 
Stoyles Tony •• _. __ • _ ••• ____ 546·2146 Ash Muriel Mrs Portland _ •••••• 473-3416 
G) ~~~~;!rv:!~~;: r~a~~~-:::::: ~:~:~~~: :~~ ~~~~n ~rt~~~d - :::::::::: :~~=~~ri~ 
~ ~!~J~::~ ~:!l:yd~~:~n- ::::::: ~:~:~;:~ Ash William Portland •••• _____ 473-3487 
0 ~!~~~~eC~~!~~n ~u-~~s~~e-::::: ~:::~~~: Blundon Reginald ••••••• -- •• 473·6271 
0 Strawbridge Cyril QueeosCove ••• 546-2593 Bowen Albert Winterbrook ••••• - 473·3191 
.. m T :~~~h~::oph·e; ·wi~t;b,~k:::: :~~:~~~~ 
C: T J's Variety QueensCove------. 546·2348 Butt Dinah Winterbrook _ •• __ • __ 473·6431 
~ TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) :~~ g~;m!~n t:r=~~ _:::::: :~~:~:l I INC YellowPagesAdvertising Butt Maude Mrs Wmterbrook ---- 473·3176 
C: _StJohn's 753-2422 C 
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0 T1zzard J H --------------- S46·2548 Containers&Piggyback Trailers 
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G) Tucker Alia~ SWonesW1~h 1n ----- 546·2678 No Charge-Dial ___ • 1 800 563·5971 E Tucker Dav1d SWonesW1t~1~ ----- 546:2689 Chatman Ruby Portland_._. ____ 473·6251 
CO Tucker Harold StJonesW1thm •• • • 546 2675 Children's Help Line Placentia 1 U No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 S63·5636 Ul TRAMAR CANADA INC StJohn's . 
Home Heat Services _ Clarenville 466·7315 No ~~arge·D1al - - -- 1 800 563-25S5 
;= Heating Fuel ~~:u~~~!!etown 467·5S33 ~~ill.~s~~~a~-~ -~0~~a_n~-:::::: :~~::~;~ 
.! Burner service _ Musgravetown 467·2788 Curt!s Ernest Portland ••••••••• 473-3S71 
> United Church Manse _______ • 546·2307 Curt1s Mabel Portland • _ •• _____ 473· 3471 
= V D 
:f Vardy Alu DeepB1ght ••••••••• 546·2369 Dean James Portland _________ 473-5261 
Vey Blaine DeepBight •• • • •• ••• 546·2400 Debeauchamp Henry ___ • ___ •• 473-5296 
Vey Cecil ••••••••••••••••• 546·2229 Dingwall Robert J _ • •• •• ••• •• 473· 5101 
VeyChester --------------- 546·2255 E 
Holloway Harry Portland •••• • •• 473·3517 Rusted Nigel Dr ••• __ • ____ • _ 
Holloway J Portland ___ ••••••• 473·3441 5 
Holloway Thomas Portland ••••• 473·3526 
Holloway Walter ------------ 473·S361 SEA SIDE LODGE- --- - --- --
Holloway William Portland _____ 473·3536 Spencer Lloyd • • - •• • •• •• • •• _ 
I ~:~~~:~i~:~~~~:a Wi~~~ : :: : 
lvany Daisy Portland ---------- 473·5541 y 
'""' Mel•io ------ ~ -------- 47J·Sl31 _TE_L_E--D-IR_E_C_T-(S_E_R_V-IC-E-5)-.:LI 
Ja~~st~~~-~u-~~e~ _c_o_ ~~~ _: ~: : : :~~:~~:~ INC YellowPagesAdvertising 
Facsimile Service ___ • _____ • 473-6591 - StJohn's 7 
Jenkins Ronald ----·- - -- -- -- 473-5241 
K 
Knee Hubert - -- ---------- - - 473-6221 
Knee Roger -------- -- ----- 473-S511 
Knee Stafford Lethbridge •• _ •••• 473·3566 
Knee Stephen _ •• __ __ • - - • ••• 473·6281 
L 
Ul TRAMAR CANADA INC 
Heating Fuel Requirements 
Call -- - - - --- Musgravetown 
Burner Service Call 
Lane Fred - - --------------- 473·3S91 Lethbridge_ 
Lane Thomas Mrs Portland _____ 473·6501 W 
~:;:n~~ LR: ~~ ~d p~rtia~d ·: = :~~:;~:~ Wells Reginald Jamestown - • • -. 
Legge Samuel ____ • • _____ . , . 473·5321 Wheeler George ••• -- - ••• ---
M 
y 
~~:~ :~:r~o!e _:::: ::::::::: :~~:~:~~ YELLOW PAGES -can 
Moss Donald _____ •• _ •• __ • • 473·6551 Tele·Direct (SerJices) Inc 
~~~~ ~~~~~~e -::::::::::::: :~~:;~~! --------"-''-""_'•_7~11 
Moss George •• • •• • •••••• • • 473·5481 
MossJohn - -------- - ------ 473·3352 
Moss Lewis --------------- 473·3211 
Moss Melvin D Jamestown ••••• _ 473·3226 
Moss Mildred Mrs _. __ • ______ 473·5211 
Moss Ray Jamestown .•.. • ..• • 473·6571 
Moss Ross ----------- - ---- 473·5201 
Muggridge Fred Winterbrook .... 473·5126 
Muggridge Hearder •••••••••• 473·6381 Vey Claris 8 Mrs •• ____ •• ___ • 546·2282 
Vey Everett ---------------- 546-2254 
Vey George OeepBight •••• •• • • 546·2323 
Vey Harry QueensCove •••••••• 546·2305 
Vey Hedley ---------------- 546·2551 
Vey Marilyn Queen'sCove •••••• • 546·2108 
~1::~~ ~~~d:r;in~e~r~k-:::::::: :~~:;~:~ =~::~l~:! ~~rii~mw~~~:~~oo~- :: :~~:~~~~ 
Elliott Harvey Winterbrook __ • ___ 473·3396 N 
ElliottWilson -------------- 473-5441 -----------
Vey Reginald • _____________ 546·2729 
Vivian Bramfield ____________ 546-2508 
Vivian Ephriam •••••••••••• • 546·2453 
Vivian Hayward _ ••• _. ____ • __ 546·2110 
Vivian Rose NorthWestBrook ____ 546-2514 
Fitzgerald Leslie Mrs Winterbrook • 473-5391 
Francis WJ --------------- 473-6421 
Fry Geoff Jamestown • __ •• __ •• 473-6506 
Fry Ivy Mrs ••••• ••• •• _ ••••• 473-3346 
Fry Mark ·-·-----·-------- 473-5521 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
lethbridge-Musgravetown • 467-2441 
Clareflvi!!e- ••••••• -.-.---- 466-2602 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
require. 
A Vivian Ross NorthWestBrook ••••• 546·2547 
Vivien James NorthwestBrook •••• 546·2489 
Vokey Claude _____________ • 546·2420 Frye Barnett ------ ••• - •• -.- 473-5221 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages Adams John - --------- -- •• -G ---------'---'- Adams Madeline King'sCove _ --·-
Vokey David -------·--··-- -546·2516 
W GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Warren Elizabeth Mrs CANADA Oetachemeflt . 
NorthWestBk. 546-2639 deCiareflVIIIe • 466·3211 
warren Nathan NWBrook ____ • _ 546•2645 Gould Maxwell Winterbrook _____ 473·3556 
Warren Roy NWBrook __ •• ____ • 546•2713 Gould Raymond .• -. _____ • ___ 473·6456 
Wells John L ___ • ____ • _____ 546•2332 Government Provmce Of Newfoundland 
Whalen Frank NortllWestBrook ___ 546-2373 . And Labrador - see Blue Pages 
y g~:~:~: ~~:~~h~~ -:::::::: =: =~~:~~t 
----------- Greening Wm ----·--------- 473·5301 
YELLOW PAGES ---<..11 H 
Tele-Direct (Services) Inc 
_StJohn's 753-2422 Hampton Barry Portland _______ 473·3206 
___ J_A_M_E_S_T_O_W_N ___ ~:~~:~~ =~~~:'~ortia~d-:::::: :~~:~~~f 
Hampton Norman ••••••••••• 473-5331 
EXCHANGE Hampton Ralph Portland ••• • ••• 473-5421 
LOCAl AREA SERVICE ~:~t:~~ ~~~~a p~~~;d _:: : :: : :;~:!~tl 
To call a subscriber in your exchange Hancock David C •••••••••••• 473·6561 
area dial the last four digits of the Hancock Fred Mrs ••••••••••• 473·5181 
number you require. Hancock Joseph •••.•••••••• 473-3251 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE ~:~~~~: :'~::~c!eth_b:i~~e- ~ = : ~ = = :~~=!~:1 
To call a subscriber on the Hancock Wayne Portland ••• _ •• 473-5451 
Musgravetown Heap Harold ••••••••••••••• 473-3131 
exchange dial the seven digit number Hilltop Senior Citizen's Club 
you Winterbrook. 473-6351 
require. 
A 
Anderson Patrick Jamestown ____ 473·6131 
Anstey Captain WinterBrook •• - •• 473·3431 
Hobbs Charles •••••• • •••••• 473-6401 
Hobb's Darrell WinterBrook • ••• • 473-6491 
Hobbs George •••••••• • ••• __ 473·5116 
Holloway Bond •• _ ••• _______ 473·5191 
Holloway Graham Portland _ •• __ 473·6411 
p ::i~~~~a:~t~;;e_: : ::: :: :::: 
Penney George •••••• - - -- - -- 473-6371 Aylward Donald KnightsCove • __ _ 
Penney Vera Mrs Lethbridge •• -- 473-6331 Aylward Frank _____ • _ • ••• __ 
;;~;~~~raa:es c· ~ ~::: =: ~::: = :~~=:~~~ :~:::~~ ~~~~~~~ -:::::: =::::: 
P~ke Albert Portland - - -- - -- - -- 473-3311 Aylward Patrick Mrs StockCove •• 
P!ke Clyde ---------------- 473-6511 Aylward Theresa Mrs •••• _ ••• -
P!ke Gordon Portland --------- 473-3386 Aylward Thomas Ountara •• __ •• 
~~~ei~~~~c~o~f~l~n_d_:::::::: :~~=~~:~ 8 
Pye Boyd Mrs ---------- -- -- 473-3426 Barker AT Mrs KnightsCove ••••• 
R Barker James Mrs - - ---- -----
::::~ :~~r! ~~~ter~r-~~ _:::::: :~~=~~~~ ::~~:~ ~~~~~; _::::::::::: :: 
Ralph Norman Winterbrook _. ___ 473-3186 Batten Beverly Ountara •• ••• - •• 
Ralph Ronald Lethbridge _______ 473-3502 Batterton Eugene ------ --- • • 
Ralph's Store ______________ 473·5316 Batterton John Mrs ------. -- • 
Reid Eric ----------- ·· ··-- 473-6321 Batterton Maud Mrs -- -- ---·-
Reid Herman Winterbrook __ •• _. 473·5146 Batterton Superette ----- --.--
Reid John J Winterbrook _______ 473-3166 Bog lane Wood&Crafts Works 
Reid Lyman ···------------ 473-6101 Duntara-
Reid p •• _ •••• _ •• __ • • • •• • _ 473-3463 Bonavista South Dev Assoc • •• --
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Bottomley Dr Clinic • ••••• - • --
POLICE Clareflvil!eDetachment • 466·3211 Brennan Annie Stod:Cove • - •• --
Russell Elizabeth J Winterbrook __ 473-3241 Brennan Matthew Keels • • --.--
Russell Fred Winterbrook _______ 473-5151 Brennan Michael StockCove • •• --
Russell Lloyd Winterbrook • •• _ •• 473-3156 Byrne Gerald • •••••• • • - ----
Russell Max Portland ••••••••• 473·5411 ByrneGienys Keels ------- -·-· 
Russell Ralph Winterbrook ______ 473·3141 Byrne Guy Keels •••••• • • • -.--
Russell Roy Winterbrook _______ 473·3306 Byrne Lewis Keels __ • _ • • • •• --
Russell Trixie Mrs Lethbridge • _. _ 473·6481 Byrne Michael Keels • ____ _ •• --
RusseiiWm -- - ·- -· - - ------ 473·6201 Byrne Vincent Keels ----- --·-· 
KING'S COVE LAMALINE 367 
,_---------C--------------------------------R~ic~k,-~-J~oh-.,-,-,M~,-,------------•• -,,-,d-S-ta-ole-,-~-m-ali-oe-.-.. -. -.. -.-.S-7--22--00 
· 1 lawton F J ___________ • ____ 447•6243 KnightsCove. 447·6131 Bonnell Austin Lama1ine •••• ___ 857-1374 cana:~~o~::•re~ices·lnformation Lawton Gerald R ••• ••••••••• 447·6256 ::~t:: ~~~fe~n -K~19htsi:~v~-::: ::~::~~: :onne:: ~~ ~llan'slsland • ·- ·---- :~~-~~~~ 
1
" containers&Piggyback Trailers lawton Robert ------ • ·--- • • 447-3145 Ricketts Louis Knight'sCove •• _ •• 447·3173 B~~~!u G!:~ie~~m;~~~~rsB;Y·::::: 857:2756 :~~i~:{~~:les :~ .. 1 800 563·5971 t~:~sC~~~ri~~nta·r;- ~:::::::: ::~:;;;i :!~~:~ ~~;:F~~~~=~~v;: =:: ::~:llH i~~~::: ~~~~i;£~~5:8;~:::::: !!~:~~!~ 
wer :~·~~g~r:ld-Keds"::::::: ::~::gi Maddox Arthur ------------- 447·6226 Ricketts Thomas •• --.----.-- 447-3137 Bonnell Raymond PointAux Gaul • 857-2165 Q) 
~ 's Help Line Placentia Maddox James • •. ---.--.--- 447-3376 Ricketts Vincent KnightsCoV1! ---. 447·6591 Bonnell Seymour ~mahne --- •• 857-2610 C::: (hi~0'~arge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-5636 Maddox John T _______ -~ ____ 447-3581 :~~~~e ~~u~~~~~~kt;~uNTE0447-3571 Bonnell Walter Pomt Au Gaul __ •• 857-2916 : S~6.arge·Dial ____ 1 800 563-2555 ~:~~~: ~~~~:~: J~h~-::: =:: ::~::~:: POLICE BonavistaDeta<:hment • 468·7333 :~~;::: ~e~r~m:1111;~.s-I~I~~d-=::: :~~:~~~ «< 
ke Irvine • ______ •• __ ~ _. _ 447·3217 Mahoney Gerald Mrs KnightsCove _ 447-6181 Ryan Hilda ---------------- 447-3261 Budgelt M Lamaline .......••• 857-2827 E 
oarnors Kevin _____ ••••• ___ 447-4471 Mahoney James Patrick Ryan Patrick Knight'sCoV1! - •••• - 447·3489 BudgeU Wayne LOfd'sCove .....• 857·2911 «1 
C4ll ello Michael E ____ • _____ 447·3471 StockCove. 447·6126 Ryan Patrick KnightsCove ------ 447-6466 Budgell William Lamaline ••.... 857·2924 ..J 
C()Stlord Ernest G • __ •••••.•• 447-6376 Mahoney James R StockCove •••• 447-4371 :Y,:~ ~~~~!~ ~~~~~h~-c~:~:::::: ::~:~~: Bu~;,,•,eo0i~15s~d'',",:,':,.L~~~n I ~Henry T • __ • _. _____ • _ 447·6276 Mahoney P~trick 5 StodcCove •.. 447-6421 
cwtis Melvin _ •• ••••••••••• 447·3366 Mehoney P!us StoclcCove ____ • • _ 447-6402 Ryan T~o!"as t<nightsCove - ·- · -- 447·6566 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 563·1313 Q) 
D ~!~0n~7 cv~~n!:i~~~~ta;a·: :::: ::~:~~~~ :~:~ ::::::~ ~f D&~ ·sl~kC~v~·:: ::~::~~! C > 
hniels oebbi~ StoclcCove ..•.•. 447·3206 Maloney Joseph __ • ____ • __ • _ 447-6167 Ryan William of J T Mrs Cake Geoffrey Lamaline-------- 857-2421 0 
Derksen Marvm Keels ... __ .... 447·3169 Maloney Patrick ountara _______ 447-3225 KnightsCove. 447·6141 Cake Ja~es Lam~line --------- 857-2255 0 
prvereaux Alphonsus Duntara ••• 447-3316 Maloney Patrick M Jr Duntara __ • 447·3224 5 Cake Keith Lamalme ---------- 857-l553 
oereruux Fred Duntara -------447-4426 Matthews Carl •••• ---- •• --. 447·3400 Schurman E M _. ___________ 447-3271 ~:~: ~i~l~a~~~~:~~:t :::::::: =~~:~~; ... 0 :;:E~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ = = ~ ~ = = E~::;~~ =~~~~::}~n ~E~~~ ~~~~~~~~: =: = E~:ni~ ~~~~a5n ~~N:i~: -1~:-- = = =: = = ::~:~~;~ c~:~~~ci:~sc~n~~!:n~~!:~C:es .~ 
OObbin Hayward • -----.----- 447-4316 Mesh Garland !(eels __ .• _____ . 447-4191 T pour ~ervice en Francais) ~ 
oonovan John Jr Duntara ------447-3396 Mesh Hubert GeneraiRetailer Keels_ 447-3131 Lamalme • - •••••• --.---. 857-2702 
QonOYan John Duntara -.--.-.- 447-4261 Mesh Hubert Keels ___ • _. _____ 447·3136 TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
=~ :r;he:n~:: K;ds-::: = =: =: ::~:jg~ ~~~ ~~nJ~~:e~s-::::::::::: ::~::~: INC YeHowPagesAdvertising , EMER::r~n~~~5:fr Distress Emergencies 
twxey Kar Mrs Keels ·- • • ·-- • • 447-4141 Mesh Kenneth !(eels •......... 447-4186 ·StJohn s 753-2422 Canadian National 
=~ ~~~~n l(:'~~e-:::::::: ::~:~~~ ::~~ :~~n~ :::::::::::::: ::~:j1~~ Terra Transport ••• -see Canadian National lnt~~~t~1~~~~~j~~~b~~:~rfr:~J~~ 
~eyThomas Duntara - ···--- .447-3122 Mifflin Maureen •••••••••••• 447·3416 U From Telephones In 
E Monks David Mrs • -- •• -- •• -- 447-6306 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Lamaline 
atmenlary School Monks Gary --------------- 447-3157 Heating Fuel Requirements No Charge· Dial .... 1 800 S63-S971 
Principal'sOffice _ 447-6391 Monks Harold -------------- 447-4156 Call ____ • ____ • Bonavista 468-7965 Carter Joseph lord'sCove ..•... 8S7·2S34 
11son Robert Knight'sCove _. ____ 447·3438 Monks Roland ------ • ·- ·--- • 447·3110 Burner Service Call • Bonavista 468·2810 Children's Help Line Placentia 
F :~~~Y~~~~r l(~l; ·:::::::::: ::~:~~: W ~~o~~~ge·Dial .•.• _. 1 800 S63-S636 
:::;:~ ::;~:~ ~:~~a-:::::::~::~~: Murphy William ........ .. --- 447-6298 :::~~ ~~~ l(~i9hUCc;v~ ·::::::: ::~:~~ Clark~o0~~i!r~~~~::~xG~~~- ~ _1_ ~~~ ~;~:~;~ 
llzgerald Cyril StoclcCove •••••• 447-4251 Walsh Tom ---------------- 447-3228 Coady Donatius Lamaline • •• _ •• 8S7-2377 
fitzgerald David Mrs Duntara ... 447-4211 Weeks John Mrs Duntara •••• -. 447-4271 Coffey Ralph lord'sCove •• _ ..•• 8S7-2003 
fitzgerald Dominic Duntara ••••• 447·3191 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER Welcher Clau_de ------------ 447-3100 Collins Anna Lamaline •• ___ •• _. 8S7-2483 
rotzgmld Gerald Duntara ------447-4503 PortUnion. Cltalina 469-2707 W~lcher Marla Keels - • • ·--- • • 447·3239 Collins Douglas Lamaline •...•.. 857-2503 
Mlzgerald Herbert t<eels ·- - • • • • 447·4431 Wrght Ralph --------------- 447·6381 Collins George Allan's Island _ •• _ 857-2026 
::;::: j~~:h t<::!~s-:::: ::: ::~:;1~; NEWFOUNDLAND y ~m~: ~~g:a~~~M~~s "t;~~~~~~~-:: :g:~;:~ 
Mlzgerald Leo -- ·-- ·--- • • ·-- 447-6156 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages YELLOW PAGES -cau Collins Robert Mrs Allan'sisland -- 8S7·2027 
:::;::: :~:~~d- ~~s-:::::: ::~:~~~ Tele-Direct (Services) Inc Coll!ns Superette lamatine -.-.- 8S7·2901 
fitzpatrick Rose Mrs Duntara .... 447-4501 =~::~ ~~f1ti~~~raD~~~~a-:::::: ::~:;~;l -StJohn's 753-2422 ~~m~~ =~n:llaL:.~::~nn~ ·:::: =:: :g:~~~: 
=: g!~ : =:: :G::::::::: ::~:~~~~ ~~::~ ~~~~n ~uu~~::a :::::::::: ::~:~~~ Yetman Heber Keels ________ • _ 447·4136 Community Council Hal~ord'sCove. SS7_2316 
Nolan Peter Duntara .......... 447-4216 Community Council Point May 
~"!~:~~~~v:;~~B~n~vista Ocean Lounge StoclcCo~e ____ • _ 447·3571 LAMALINE Cousins Donald Lamaline ~~~~~~~: :~~:~r~ 
~rnment-Province Ot ~o:;~~~d1:d-7333 P EXCHANGE ~~~~:~: ~~~~r:di~M~~ ~i~iMa~-: :~~=~~~ 
Wee J And Labrador -See Blue Pages ~!~~e;~~:eM:!e1~-::: ::::::: ::~:~~~ A ~~~s!~ssl~mPo~~~~t~ay-:: ::::::: :~~:~~~~ WI!:~~~~~ =:::::::::::: ::~=~~~~ Penney Cyril ••••••••••••••• 447·3421 Cuza Aubrey PointMay •••••••• 857-282S 
H Penney Harvey Jr ••••••••••• 447-3135 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- Cuza Frank PointMay ••••••.. _ 8S7·2936 
lllrlcock Julia Mrs ..•..••••• 447·3222 ~!~~!~ ~~eyl(!:ls::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ EMER::r~~~~5:fr Distress Emergencies ~~~: ~:~~ner~o~i~~~ay_:::::::: :~~:~~;~ 
rview Grocery !(eels ·- - ·- 447-31S2 Penney Joe _ ••• _ •••••••••• 447-4166 Ayers Eric PointMay •...•...•• 8S7·2S44 Cuza Susie PointMay ___ .•••••• 8S7-2052 
ryJohn --------------447-3521 Penney Madonna ----·------447-3209 Ayers Henry lamaline •.••...•. 857-2007 D 
lllrty :~;~ ~s Duntara •• -- •• - 447-4491 Peters John Mrs StockCove • _ ••. 447·6S61 B Dodge Albert PointAuxGaul _____ 557•2955 
llirty Wm 1~un~~~ra · · · • • · · · • ::~-:~;~ Philips Martin · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 447"323S Barker L Lamaline ----------- 857-2821 Dodge Lewis PointAuGaul .•••.• 857·2832 
lftlli Clarence Stockio" •• -.-.-- 447-6501 Power Augustus ----.------- 447"310S Benteau Catherine PointMay ••• - 8S7·22S7 Drake Anthony Allan'slsland •• • •• 857·2203 ~Richard StockCov:e.:: =: ::447:4321 ~~=:~ ~~~r~~:l D~~~~:a::::: =: = ::~:~~~~ Benteau Clement F lamaline ---- 8S7-2766 Drake Dennis Allen's Island ....• 857-23S6 
~~~r~r::s _ = = = = =::::: ::~:~~~ Power Theodore Duntara •••••• 447-4236 ::~:::~ ~~~~:n~~~~~M~; ·::::: :~~=~~~~ ~~:~: ~~~~ror(or~~~~~e _::::::: =~~:~~~ 
~~~i~e ~!e~~~s- =: = =: = = = ::~:~~: Quinton Clarence - -~-------- 447·64S6 ::~:::~ ~r~~~[M!':i~t~~~.:::: = =~~=~~~~ Drake R lamahne - •• E- ------- 857-2913 
~ao~! KK:I~ :::::::::: ::~:jg~ R ::~:::~ t:~li:11:~;~~~:~:nd.::::: :g:~~~ Edwards Eric Lord'sCove ...•.•• 857·2324 
ttter John Keels - ••• -- ••• 447-3140 : ~ ;~~~~~ Bo·a;d:Ga~d;;.&~~;;i;t!47·6201 ::~:::~ ~~~~nasPo~~~:la;:::::: =~~:~~~~ ~:::~~: :~r~:sell:r~.:~~!~ ::::: =~~:~:f~ 
K StMark'sCentraiHighSchool • 447·6211 Benteau's Take Out PointMay ..• 8S7-2700 Edwards Robert Lord'sCove • __ • _ 857-2343 
JDonna ••••..••••••••• 447·3231 Ricketts Ben .. ~.------.- ••• 447-4561 Big K Ltd lllmaline ••••••••••. 8S7·2019 Edward's Store lord'sCove ••••• 857· 2662 
J:es ••..••. .•••.... 447-3246 Ricketts Elsie KmghtsCove .••.•. 447·3139 Boland Alell PointMay .. • ..•••• 857-27S8 Edwards Thomas Mrs Lord'sCoV1! • 857·2154 
n Keels •....•...... 447-3106 Ricketts Felill t<n1ghtsCove --.--- 447-3236 Boland B PomtBay .......•.•• 8S7·2S01 En'S GROCERY lamaline • ___ 8S7·2603 ~erek .••.•••••••••• 447·31S4 Ricketts James G KnightsCove .•• 447·3S41 Boland C L lamaline •••... __ .. 8S7-2103 F 
~~111°ah~ a·M;s·~~~r~-==: = ::~::~: :t~~:!: j:~:~ ~ ~~::~~~:: :::::~::~;~ :~::~~ fh~~~:M~m~~~e-: :::::: :~~:~~ Fire Dept Lama!ine _. __ • _ ••••• 857·2222 
FIRE-EMERGENCY 368 LAMALINE 
FIRE-EMERGENCY CALLS Hennebury Vincent lord'sCove • •• 857·2814 King Roy PointAuGaul • --. _ •• _. 857·2440 0 
~~~~~~~e- ---- ·_ ·_·_ -.-si~~,~~~e :~~=~~~ ~::~::~~ rr~r~~~~~~ _L~~~~e-:: :;~=~~~ ::~: ~:~~:~ l~~~!i~~~e-:::::::: :~~=~~~~ Operation _Spo~t-For Reporting ~ 
Fitzpatrick A Lord'sCove • __ • _ •• 857·2626 Hepditch William lamatme • -- •• 857-2656 King T Lamaline __ ___________ 857·2907 Game V•olatu~ns 
Fitzpatrick Cecil l ord'sCove •• _. _ 857-2317 Herlidan John Lord'sCove • --- •• 857-2486 King Vernon Lamaline __ • ______ 857·2786 No Charge· Dial - • • • ·- 1 800 
Fitzpatrick David Lord'sCove •••• 857·2607 Herl~dan Rene L~'sCove - - -- -- 857·2586 Kirby Frank Allan'sisland • ___ ••• 857· 2045 P 
Fitzpatrick E PointMay .• •• • ___ 8S7·2114 Hew1tt Charles PomtMay • -.---. 857·2177 Kirby Mary A Mrs Lord'sCove •• • • 8S7· 2664 
Fitzpatrick Emmanuel Lamahne __ 8S7·2933 H~witt Maurice PointMay ------ 8S7·2800 Kirby Thomas lord'sCove • • _ • •• • 8S7·2331 
G) Fitzpatrick Fred lord'sCOYe 8S7·2SS4 H!c~man Jabez la~alme ------- 8S7-211S Kirby's Store lord'sCOYe •• ••••• 8S7·2.U2 
.5 ~J~~:~~:~~ ~:~~~~ t~~~::~:- : = ~ :~;:~~~ ~:::::~ !~bn~~ ~::~~tA~~Ga~i:: : :~;:~: L 
(i ~:~~=~~:~~ j~~;sM~or~~~:~~:: :~~:~:; ~:::::~ :~~~:; J~:1~aeul:::::: :~;:~!~~ Lamaline All-Grade Scho~maline _ 857_2790 
E Fitzpatrick Joseph lord'sCOYe ••• 8S7-2304 ~:m:~ ~~1tr~~~n::!Y ~~a~i~~:::: :~;:m~ t!~~eA~!~:: ~:~s~~ ::: : :: =~~:~:~: :..::.=-=-==::....:.:..:..:.:..:..:~::. 
CO ~:~~=~~:~~ ~:~thl~:i~ve - · • · · =~~:~~~~ Hillier Clarence PointAuxGaul .... 8S7·291S Lambe Lawrence lonl'sCove .... 8S7·26S3 
..J Fitzpatrick louis PointM:y:::::: 8S7-2727 Hillier Edgar PointAuxGaul ----- - 8S7-2807 Lambe Sam lord'sCove ........ 8S7·2S21 
Fitzpatrick Loyola Lord'sCove .••• 8S7·2417 Hillier Emiris PointAuGaul -.---- 8S7-2673 Lambe William lord'sCove .. _ ... 8S7·26S7 
PHONE POWER 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CONSULTANTS o,.to"oct· Fitzpatrick Martin Jr Lord'sCove .. 8S7-2346 Hillier Eva lamahne -- • ·- • · - ·- 8S7·231S Lambe Y lord'sCove ..•.•••... 8S7-2937 
Fitzpatrick Ralph lord'sCove •• •• 8S7-2172 H~ll~er Frank lamaline------ ·- • 8S7·2117 Laurentian Seafood Lamaline ••.• 8S7·2S11 
Fitzpatrick Sylvester lord'sCove .. 857·2816 H!ll!er Frank PointMay · ·- · ·- · · 857-2263 Lockyer B lamaline • .••. •• •• • BS7·2463 ---==:..:..::::..::.:::..::.:..::::=:~~ 
Fitzpatrick Thomas lord'sCove ... BS7-210B H!ll!er Fred l~mahne • ·_ ·- • · ·- · BS7-2820 Lockyer Bernard PointAuxGaul .•• BS7·2704 Pittman E PointAuGaul · · ·-- --- 857 
Pittman Gertrude Miss Meadow •. 857 
Pittman Maurice W lamali ne ..•. 857 
Poaching Operation Sport-For 
Fitzpatrick Wayne lord'sCove ••. _ BS7·2110 H~ll~er Freder~c Jr La~hne • • • • • 8S7-2624 Lockyer Cecil PointAuGaul ...... BS7·2904 
Fitzpatrick's Hardware H!ll~er Freeman lamahne · · · ·- ·- BS7·2402 Lockyer Cecil PointAuxGaul . . ... BS7·2733 
lord'sCove. BS7·2022 H!ll!er Freeman P~ntMay · · · · · · 8S7·2886 Lockyer Cyril PointAuGa ul .. _ .. _ 857-2475 
Fleming Claude Allan'slsland .... 857· 2817 H!ll~er Freeman PomtAuGaul • · · · B57-2785 Lockyer George PointAuxGaul • ••• B57·2857 
Fleming Gabriel Allan's Island •.. BS7·2064 H!ll!er Gary lamahne_ • ·- • • • • • • 857"2128 Lockyer Gerard PomtAuGaul • ••• • B57·280S 
Fleming l lamahne ....•..... BS7· 2464 H!ll!er George la~ahne · · · · ·- ·- BS7"2403 Lockyer Gilbert PointAuxGaul .••. B57·2826 ~::~:~: ==~~f:~ ~:~~.~ ~~~~~d.::: =~~=~:~; ~!::;:~ ~:~:~e ~~~~~~~~::::: =~~:~~;~ t~~~:~ j:~~e Po~~~~~~\ :: ~: :;~:~~~~ 
Fleming Patrick Allan'slsland .... 8S7· 2066 H!ll~er Gera~d A ~mallne · ·- • · • BS7• 2674 Lockyer Peter PointAuxGaul ... _. B57-2S14 Flem~ng Raphael Allan'slsland ••. BS7·2254 ~:::::~ ~i:n:!nt:~tAuGaul · · · · · =~~-~~; Children's Line . _ ......... B57-2321 
~[:~;~: ~::;~~n ~;~~~:lsla~d · ~:: =~~=~~~~ ~lJ:::~ j~~~ t:~::: ~:. ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =~~:~:~ t~~~~:~ :e~ni:~~~u;G~~~-::::: ~~~=~~~~ 
~~~~~~;~ruee~c~o;;~~~~~Y _::::: =~~-~~~ ~~::~er ios~ph~e t:'d'sCove •.. _ =~~=~:;~ t~~~:~ ~~~;:~n~a~~~~uG_a~~: ~: ~;~:~~~~ 
Foote C S _Lamaline- .•••• • • ••• 857·2373 H:n::~ t!~~~e l~;~~~~e :::::::: B57-2107 Lockyer Wayne PomtAuxGaul • • -. 857-2804 ~~~:: ~~~~~r ~~~~~eali~; · ~: ~ ~ ~: ~~~=~~~ H!ll!er Lesl!e Lamaline • •• .• • .. . 857-2606 Lord's Cove Community Ce~tre 
~~~!: ::~::; ~~:::~: :: ~:: ~:: =~~=~~~ ~m!:~ t:~:: J:h~'M;~~~·;Ba~ ·:: : ~~~:~~:~ Lovell Jam.es R Lamalin;~~ ~c_o~~: :g:~~~~ 
G ~:::::~ ~:~:a~:~~~in; -::::: : : =~~=~~~; t~::t: ~!~: Lla~:l~n;:::::::: ~~~:~t~~ 
GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Hillier Norman PointAuxGaul ••.• B57·2803 Lovell Wayne lamaline ........ 857-2710 
CANADA Children's Line ........... 857-2012 Lavelle Robert lamaline ....... 857·2B77 
oetachement de StLawrence _ 873-2450 Hillier R PointAuGaul---------- B57-2931 LOVELL'S E5SO lamaline ..• _. 857-2604 
Gouvernement Ou Canada -Voir H!ll!er Ronald Mr~ PointAuxGaul •• B57·2894 Lundrigan Gerald lord'sCove .. -. 857-22S8 
Reporting Big Game Violations 
No Charge-Dial • • ••• • 1 800 
POINT MAY CONVE~IENCE 
PointMay . 157 
POLICE·APPELS D'URGENCE 
Stlawrence . Stlawrence 8 
POLICE-EMERGENCY CALLS 
Stlawrence . Stlawrence 873 
Post Office . -See Canada Post Co 
PostesCanada-Voir 
Societe Canadienne Da 
Purchase Albert lamahne ... ..• 857 
Purchase Norman Lamalme .••• . 857 
R 
R&J Auto Repairs lord'sCove • .•• 857· 
Rennie Maude A!lan'slsland .• • • • 857· 
Riggs Raymond Allan'slsland •• .. 857· 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
POLICE 
51 Lawrence Detachment •. .. 
Ia section reservi!e aux services du Hilhe~ Russell PomtAuGaul · ·- · · · B57·2009 Lundrigan Kevin lamaline . .. ... 857-2BS9 
gouvernement a Ia fin des pages blanche . C_hlldren's line · · · · ~ · · · · · · B57 · 2318 Lundrigan Patrick lord'sCo~e .... 857·22S8 , . 
Government Of Canada -See H!ll~er Thomas Mrs _lamahne ••.• B57-2226 Lundrigan William Allan'slsland __ 857•2209 51 Marys Anglican Church . 
5 
Separate Governm~n~l~f~~ ~~::Pages ~!J::~~~~:!~;o~~m~~=~i~e-:::::: =~~:~=~~ M 51 Mary's Anglican Churc~~::~ne. 857 
Government-Province 01 Newfoundland HIP<htch Wilham lamaline ... - .. B57-2736 MAC - See also MC tamahne. 857 
An~e~~~~~:0Go;;::ment Section At ~~~:: ~~~:el~~~~;e ·: : : ::: :~;:~m ::~~:~:~ ~~::~~y A~~~~~~~~~~~:d .:: :g:~:~~ SEARS CANADA INC Lamatine. 857 
The End Of The White Pages Hodge George l~d'sCove · · ·- · · BS7"2147 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Shea Annie Mrs PointMay _ • • • • . 857• 
Greater Lamaline Area Development Hodge Glen lord s~OYe · · · · ·.· · · B57: 2146 Canadian Coast Guard Shea Gordon PointMay .•. _ .• •• 857· 
FaK Line Association lamahne. =~~=~~~~ ~~~:: j~~ae~ t::.:C':! ~-~a~~~~: :~;-~ro AirN~~~:~g:~~i~~sc~; -- 1 800 563-2444 Shepperd Patrick tamaline ___ __ 857· 
.. -- .. -H .. ··.-·. ~~~:: ~at~;~·!~:d.;Co~; ·: : :: : =~~:~1~ .No Ch~rge-Oi~l .... 1 800 565-1S82 ~::~:: :~;~:~usl~:;~;,:~ :::: :: :~~: 
~:::; ~~~~r~r ~:~:~~:I~Ia.nd.:::: : =~~=~~~; ~~~:: ~~~~ Sl~r~~~~s~;e·:::: :~;:~~~~ =:~]~ ~a~~a~ ~:d 5~~~e-: ~ ~: ~:: :~;:~~~~ ~::~:: ~e~;;n;:in;Ma-y-::::: :: ::~. 
Haley John R Allan'slsland _ •. _ .. B57·221Z Hodge Wm lOfd'sCOYe ........ 857-2732 Mart!n Lest~r lamahne • • • ·- • ·- BS7·2707 51 1 Po" IM 857• ~:::: 1:~;:~~~m;~~~;i,:,;::::: i!Um ~~i~;;;f.~~~rf:~~~~~:i; :g:~~l =:~:; ::~!.~~;~~~,;;:::::: m:m~ ,,:::: ~·;~'"':, ";:,:~:~,:,~:~: .,,. 
Haley Tom PointMay ____ • __ ••• 857-2774 Stlawrence . Stlawrence 873•2220 Mart1,n Th?mas Lamahne ......• B57-2770 Slaney M PointMay . •• ••••• •.. 857• ~=~~ri:~ ~~c~~la~~~~:~:~e-::::: =~~=~~~~ 1 ~~y_:~~:~~ ~~~me -- ..••.. 857-2602 ~::~:: ~:~~i~k l~~~~;~:e :: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~: 
Harnett Anthony PointMay _ •• • • _ 857-2S19 Isaacs Casmir Mrs lOfd'sCove . -. 857-2024 McCarthy Thomas Allan'slsland •• B57-20S5 Slaney William Jr PointMay ....• 857· 
Harnett Barbara lamahne ______ 8S7·2543 Isaacs Patrick LOfd'sCove . - .... 857-2437 Miller M lamaline __ .. _______ B57-2303 Smith Charles limialine ...... .• 857 
Harnett Bernard PointMay ______ 857-2361 Isaacs Robert lOfd'sCove ------- 857·26SS Moose Head Lounge Lamaline _ .. B57-2512 Societe canadienne des postes 
~=~~:~ :e~or~~~~~~v~ _:::::: ~ :~~:~r~ :~::;: ~~ielo~:;~~Z:v; ·:::: : :: :~;:~:}~ =~~~~~Y Ko~:~~~in~o~d~~c~~~: ~ ~:: ~~~=~~~~ (S~~~~~:~~ ~~:~i~~)poration For 
Harnett Gabriel Lamaline ...... _ 857-2002 K Murphy Russell lord'sCo~e • • • • • B57-2941 Service A La Clientele 
Harnett lawrence PointMay ..... 857-2717 King Albert lamaline • •• • _ ••• _ 857~2344 N Renseignements sur les codes 
Harnett leslie lamaline •.••• • •• 8S7·243S King Caroline Lamaline _ •.•.•.. 857-2393 postauK ~=~~:~ ~~~~ Flo~~:;,~~~a~d::: :~;:~~ ::~: ~~~!~~~:~rne.::::::::: :~;:~:~ NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT& Aucuns t~~~~osez . 1 800 s 
Harr is David lamaline ......... 857·2502 King E lamaline .. _ .. _ .. __ ... 857-293S POWER CO LIMITED Renseignements generaux 
Harr is Eric lamaline ..•..••••• 8S7·2S16 King Elizabeth tamaline ....... 8S7·2280 • Stlawrence 873_2760 Aucuns frais· 
Henebury A PointMay • _ ..•..•. 857-2S73 King George A Lamahne .....•. 8S7·2465 11 8usy Call Long Distance composez · 1 BOO 5 ~:~~:~~~; ~~!~eJ~o~~~~~~ve.::: :~;:~;~ ::~: ~=~~~drt l~~~~e-=:::: ::: rs~=~:~~ Burin- B91·1383 AT:usc~u~:7r~~!-
Hennebury Hebert Lord'sCo~e • •• 8S7·2920 King Jerry Lamaline •• • ••• • • •• 857·2023 composez . 1 800 267 ~:~~=~~~; ==~~~~e~or~;~cove . _. 8S7·2B37 :l~: :;:erla~~~~~e-:::::::::: :~;=~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND (p~U:s~e~0~~~~~~~~~)vente voir Can .. 
Hennebury Peter lord's~~~s~~~: =~~=~~~: :1~: :ar~;:'~i;se la-~aii~;::::::: :~~:~;~ TELEPHONE - see Introductory Pages ~la;;e:u~:;!N~mtMay ______ __ as 
Hennebury Richard Jr lord'sCo~e. 857·2127 King Reginald Mrs Lamalme ..•. 8S7-2436 NU WAVE lamaline ......... BS7·2014 Stacey 8 lamahne -- ..... -- •. as 
Hennebury Robert PointMay _ .• _ 8S7·2B66 King Roy Jr lamahne ......... 8S7-2102 Nursing Station (Govt) Northside . BS7·2340 Stacey Bridget PomtMay .....• -
LAMALINE LITTLE HARBOUR EAST LITTLE HEARTS EASE 369 
~~nt Jr PointMay • ·-- 857·2923 Avery William Mrs Southport _ •• • 548-2212 s~; ~~i~tt::~n~~-a~ _::::::: =~~=~~~~ LITTLE HARBOUR EAST NEWFOUNDLAND Avery's Grocery Southport ______ 548-2426 SJro~ Edward p01ntMay __ __ __ _ 857-25l2 EXCHANGE TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages B 
SlfC ey Eli PomtMay -- ________ 857-2823 Baird Douglas Mrs HodgesCove __ 548· 2723 
S!JC eY Eric PointMay ______ __ _ 857-2764 Baker Clarence caplinCove • ____ 548-2532 
s:ey Felix Mrs PointMay • _____ 857-2677 EXTENDED AREA SERVICE Pafford William -------- • • •• • 465-3221 Baker Eldon _ •• ___________ • 548-2753 
'
StaceY Gerard ~rs PointMay ____ 857·2SSJ Peddle Howard -- ------ .• --- 465-5171 Baker Eleazer HodgesCove ______ 548-2702 
Si'CtY Glen Po1ntMay _________ 857-2927 To call a subscriber on Arnold's Cove Peddle Minnie Mrs ---------- 465-3516 Baker Melvin Capl inCo~e _______ 548-2807 ~::; ~:~~e~ JPo~:~~~a~ _::::: :~~=~~~ Exchange dia~:~~e~~~~-digit number Pine Ronald ----- -R--- -- --- 465-3431 ::~:~ ::~~~~~~~~ve_: :::::: ~::=~~g} ~ 
K nneth PomtMay 857-2875 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED ::r:mT~~~rsor~od~~~:;: : : = = = ~::=~~~~ WIV {::~ t!slie. PointMay --:: =::: 857-2880 A POLICE WhitebourneDetachment - 759-2600 Balsom Duncan HodgesCo~e ____ 548-2242 
SliCeY M Pomt~ay -------- : -- 857-2144 S Balsom Edwin HodgesCove _____ 548-2463 0 
SliCtY Nela . PomtMay -------- - 857·2210 Allen Herbert ___ ___________ 465-3336 Seaward Mark _____________ 465_3201 Bath Wilson tongBeach - -- _____ 548-2310 ~ 
::; ~ ~::~na: : =::::::::: :~~=~~;~ ::::~.~~:~~~ ::::::::::::::: ::~:~j~~ ~~:~~~~~~~~~~e~~~~~re--:: :: ::: ::~=~!1~ a,' ',e~~,',o~ KRA•,'',:m"'ot~dM •· ._· ._· ._· ._· ._· _: ._· ._· ._· _: 555 •.••.8:22~563411 Q)IV 
SI~YP PointMay ------ - ---- 857·2090 8 T " " " 
51,cey Paul J ~mtMay- ------- 857-2854 Barry Esther _______________ 465 _3161 ----------- Bethel United Church _________ 548-2854 ::J: ~~:~ ~:::~ JPoi~~~t~ay-: =::::: :~~=~~~; :~~~~~:~ ~~~~dr _:::::::::::: ::~:~~:~ TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) a~:~~:l~E~R~~~~~6~A~~~~~ CD ~:: :::::7;~~::.;;::: :::: m:m: m:;::: !~;~~;, ·:: ::::::::: m:m: INC YellowP""A'''~~~:,., 753-2422 AIIHG~:~: t~~~"' . :~: : : ::::: m:l~~ ~ 
)IICtY s LOfd'sCove -- ------ -- 857-2413 Brown Harry ---------- - ---- 465-5291 Terra Transport ----See Candian National canadian National I 
SIKtY Sharon PointMay ------- 857-2811 Brown M Mrs -- - ----------- 465-3141 U lntermodal Services-Information ...,111 ~:~ ~~~~s:e~o~~:~ay_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~:~~~: :~~:~ ~~;~a~rs-- = =::: =: =::: ::~:~~~~ Upshall Barry -------------- 465-3121 ~~o~a~:l~p&:C:~::~~ck Trailers -
St~leton Mildred Mrs lilmaline __ 8S7-2S2S Brown Thomas ------------- 465-5141 Upshall Clayton G ----------- 465-3321 little Heart's Ease w ~eton R Lamaline _______ __ 857-2512 Burton Stanley ---.--- 465-3246 Upshafl George ------ - -- -- -- 465-5401 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-5971 W 
Stapldon.Wayne ~amal i ne ___ __ _ 857-2929 C ~~~~::: ~:~~Y _::::::::::::: ::~=~~;~ Chaytor John HodgesCove ------ 548-2724 ._ 
Str~ng Chfford ~r~~ntMay. _______ 857-2679 Canadian Nationil Upshall Maynard ____________ 465_5201 Children's Help line Placentia ::1 
Str.ICkland Dennrs .tama l~n e --- - - 857-2213 lntermodal Services-Information Upshall Nelson _____________ 465_3296 No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 563-5636 ~ :~::~~ ~~~~n l~~:l!::~~t~~~ _:: :~~=~~~~ ~~;~~~:~~s:i~::~~ck Trailers ~~~~::: ~~~~e~nE _::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ StJ~~niharge-Dial ____ 1 800 S63-255S "t:: :;:::~~ ~=~~d ~~~~~:Y ::::: ~~=~~t~ Nol~1!r;:~~~r ~a~~ _ 1 800 S63·S971 W ~~~~~~l:] ~:::~ ~~g~s~~~ee-:::: ~:::~~~~ j! ~:::~~ r:;a!~a:.:~~~ -: = =: :~~=~:~ Ch~~r~~·:r;:~~i~\ne_ ~~~~n~i~ 800 563-S636 :~1~: ~e::!e~l - = = = = = = = = = = = = = ::~=~~;t ~~~~~~::: ~~~~9~0~~~~~~~- = = = ~:::~~~! C1) ~ktand levr.Jr L~mahne ___ .. 857-2900 SWohn's White Phillip ______________ 465-3281 Churchill Levi HodgesCove-- ---- 548-2732 -Str~ktand lewrs PomtMay ------ 857-2214 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-2555 Y ~~~~~~::: ~~:~~~ ~~ge:s~~ee-::: ~:::~~~~ ...JE 
~~:::~~ ~:~~r P~~~~~~!Y :::: : : ~~:~t~~ D Cia renville Ocean Products Ltd 
Strickland Richard PointMay __ . . 857-2765 Dicks David ____ - - - _____ __ _ 465-3211 YELLOW PAGES -call little Hearts Ease Plant _____ 548-2250 I 
~~:::~: Wa~t;:~:~a~in~ _:: : =: :~~=~~~: g]~~: ~~!~: M;; _:::: :: ::::: = ::~=~~1~ Tele-Direct (Service_s~:;~hn's 753_2422 ~~~:~ :~~~rtH~~!~Co:~ _ =::: =: ~:::~~~; C1) 
Iutton Edward Rev Allan'slsland __ 857-2221 F Curtis Barry HodgesCo~e . - _____ 548-2517 .E 
Iutton Harold lamal ine ____ ____ 857-2265 Fisherman's Hardware Ltd LITTLE HEARTS EASE Curtis Raymond HodgesCove ---- 548-2826 (ij 
T littleHarbourEast _ 465-3102 D E 
Foote Michael ______________ 465-5301 EXCHANGE D J 's Grocery CaplinCove ------ S48-2200 
TElE-DIRECT (SERVICES) G D•we "'"'" 548·2391 IV 
INC YeHowPagesAdvertising GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU To C~~ ~~~~H~~~:ARTY g::~ ::~a~zoSoSuo~=~=:::: ~ ~:: ~:::~~:~ ...J 
- StJohn's 753-2422 CANADA Detacflement Dean Debbie Southport -------- 548-2839 
lena Transport --- -See Canadian National Gilbert freeman _ -d~~~~t~-u~~e-: ~~~=~~~ tele~~~~~i:~~ :~~ ~~~~ ~op~~f ~~no~her De~~a~i~a~~~h~~-:::::::::: ~:::~~~ 
THE-took also under second word in name Gilbert Uriah __ __ __ __ ______ 465-3196 party on the same tine should dial 4191 Dean Gladstone Southport ------ 548-2253 
Thorne Raymond PointMay - ----857-2535 Government-Province Of Newfoundlind and replace the receiver. Your bell and Dean leslie longBeach -------- 548-2326 
::~u~~~a6~ti~~an'slsla nd --- 857-2945 And Labrador - See Blue Pages the called person's bell will both ring. Dean lloyd Caplin --------- - - S48-2828 
H When the ringing stops it indicates that Children's line ----------- 548· 2375 
Laljline North - 857- 2341 Hann Brian LinleHarbourEast ____ 465-3103 ~:l~e~a~:~r:'d~sh~~ta;~::;~,d;~~~hv~ g::~ ~~~:~e:y0li~-rt-::::::::: ~::=~~~~ 
Ultramar Canada Inc Hann Harry - -- --- --------- 465 -3252 your own receiver a moment to stop Dee's Take-out ------------- S48-2555 
H~~~:;tF~~~~~~uirements ~:~~ ~~~:rt litti~H;~~rE;st-::: ::~:~~n rint:i~g. g~:~: =~~a ~r~,-s-::::::::::: ~:::~~~ 
_ Marystown 279• 2310 ~:nn :~:~er ---- - ---------- ::~-~~1~ Dodge Wm Jr -------------- 548-2510 
Burner Service - Marystown 279-1119 Ha~~ w:1~~~ _:::: :: ::: : :::: 465:52~1 A g~:S;e W,:~~~~: ~ _:::::::::::: ~:::~~~~ 
W Hollett Herbert --- - _________ 465-3521 Avery Allan LongBeach - -- -- - -- 548-2865 Drodge Bradford HodgesCove ___ 548- 2877 
:alsh Bert lord'sCove ________ 857•2775 Hollett Stanley --- - --------- 46S·Sl31 Avery Cecil Mrs Southport -.---- 548-2254 Drodge Clifford Mrs CaplinCo~e __ 548-2543 
111lsh Charles Allan'slsland _____ 857-2921 I Avery Chesley Southport ------- 548-2301 Drodge Donald Mrs __________ 548-2S57 
11!: John Lord'sCo~e ----- _- - 857-208S ,~~~erial Oil Limited __ Clarenvitle 466_2272 :::~ ~~~~~J lo~~Be~~:: =:::: ~:::~~i~ Drodge Dorothy --------- - -- 548-2SS8 
llllsh= ~a 'daline ----------- 857 -2101 ,g,amBerkley ----- - ------- 465-3491 Avery Cyril Southport --------- 548·2216 g~~:g,:~~~~~tt -::::::::::::: ~:::~~~41 
llllsh e 10 a Mrs Allan'slsland -- 8S7•2406 Ingram Percy -- -- - -- -- - ---- 465-5161 Avery Eldred LongBeach _______ 548-2312 Drodge Frank _________ _____ 548-2837 
11 'Hals~hS~~~n La~-a~i~e-::::: ::: :~~:~i~ l Avery Harvey Southport ------- 548-2296 Drodge Graham ------- _____ 548· 2344 lltt~ William . Allan'slsland ____ _ 857-2001 Local Service District _________ 465-5151 Avery Hayward Southport ----- - 548-2251 Drodge Guy __ ____ ____ _____ 548-2772 
~ ~~~~a~~~~~~~a;-:: =~::: :~~=~~g t~~~:~ :~~:~an--::::::::: : : ::~:~!~~ :::~ ~~~~~~t L~~~~:a: ::::::: ~:~=~M g~~:~: ~~:~er~~n- _:::::::::: ~:::~;~ 
~Florence Lord'sCove _____ 8S7·2619 ~~~t~:~ ~~~~go~klin~e~~~~~r-E~~t-: ::~:~~:~ :::~~ ~:~:~r~ _::::::::::::: ~:::~;~~ g~~::: ~=:~:~~e li~l~~~~a~~:: ~::=~~;: ~~~:~fo~sd L~~:~;e _:::: : :~~=~~~} Lockyer Rex _______________ 465-3191 Avery L~vi BunerCove - -- --- - -- S48-2776 Orodge Leander ____________ 548-2373 
'oodland Sidney Taylor'sBay ____ 857-2685 Lockyer Wilfred ____ ________ 46S·3171 Avery lrly Mrs longBeach ------ 548-2353 Drodge lydia ______________ 548-2440 
y lunnen Evelyn _____________ 465-3356 Avery Norman LongBeach . --- - - S48-2306 Drodge Maxwell __________ . _ 548·2418 
N :::~~ ~~~~n ~~~~~;~v~ ::::: =: ~:::~:!~ g~~:~: ::~h _ L_o~~~e~~~::::::: ~:::~:~g 
YELLOW PAGES -c.u 
1tie·Oirect(Services)lnc 
'----------~5=1J=oh=o·~·7~5=3~-2~4=2=2 
Avery Silas ---------------- 548-2209 Drodge Roy _______________ 548-2393 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER Avery Susie Mrs LongBeach ----- 548-2354 Drodge Simeon H ___ ________ 548-2524 
ComeByChance _ 542-3181 :::~~ ~a~:~ss~o~;nsg~~=ch-::::: ~:::~~~ g~~:~: :miaC~p~nC~~e-::::: : :: ~:::~~:; 
Drover-Stringer 370 
Drover Albert --------------548·2820 
Drover Angus HodgesCove ••• _ •• 548·2874 
Drover Avalon HodgesCove •• -.- S48·2809 
Drover Chesley HodgesCove • ____ S48·2742 
Drover Christine _________ ••• 548-2429 
Drover Fred HodgesCove ••••••• S48-2743 
Drover George HodgesCove • ____ S48-2740 
Drover Harvey HodgesCove __ ••• S48-274S 
LITTLE HEARTS EASE 
Lambert John ______________ 548-2206 Peddle William E HodgesCove ___ 548-2715 Smith Randy _______________ 5 
Lambert Keith HodgesCove _____ 548-2833 Peddle Willis Sr ____________ 548·2802 Smith Roland HodgesCove ______ 548 
Lambert Kelly Southport _______ 548-2443 Peddle Willis Jr HodgesCove ____ 548·2263 Smith Ronald Southport _______ 5 
lambert lorne Southport • -.- __ 548-2224 Peddle Winnifred • - •• - •••••• 548·2408 Smith Roy HodgesCove ________ 5 
Lambert Maxwell Southport _____ 548-2208 Pentecostal Parsonage --.-- •• _ 548-2368 Smith Sam Mrs _____________ 548 
lambert Nelson Southport ______ S48·2773 Piercey Elsie - ______ 548·2512 Smith Sidney Hillview _________ 54 
lambert Samuel ____________ S48·2248 Piercey Samuel _____________ 548·2749 Smith Stephen HodgesCove • _ ••• 54 
Lambert Sterling Southport _____ 548-2259 Price Gordon _ •• _ •• __ •• _ •• _ 548·2761 Smith Terry HodgesCove • __ •••• 54 
Q) Drover Jacob LittleHeart'sEase •• _ 548·2S42 tn Drover John HodgesCove ••• _ •• _ 548·2860 
_ Drover L HodgesCove • ________ 548-2763 
lambert Ulysses Mrs Southport _. 548-2260 Price John HodgesCove •••••••• 548-2766 Smith Thomas HodgesCove •• ___ 548 
lambert Velma HodgesCove _ •• __ 548-2556 Pynn Dennis HodgesCove- •• -- •• 546-2273 Smith Thos LongBeach _. _____ 548 
lambert Wayne Southport • _ •• _. 548·2447 R Smith Uriah GooseberryCove _ ••• 54 
"v DroverM -----------------548-2286 W Drover Randy HodgesCv •• _ ••• _ S48·2231 
tn Drover Ruby ---------------548·2232 
~ g~~:=~ ~f~orH~~9de;;sOZ:ve- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~~ tl~lii~~g~~~:~~~;:~::: m~im ~:r:"ti:~''"' ,,,,.:: ..... :. m:m! ~~!!~ ~!~~ .. ~~i~;i~c~:~;'"; ~ ~ m Langer Joan GooseberryCove •••• 548·2461 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Smith William ButterCove ••••• _ 548 
CO Drover Walter Jr ••• __ • ___ ••• 548·2764 
Q) Drover Walter Sr HodgesCove ___ S48·2234 t:~:~~ ~~f~~~dG~~~~:~~z;v~ve _ ~ ~:::~~~~ Rus:e~~~~~iac~r~n~i~l~~e-t~c~~~~~- ~ ~:~:~~~~ ~~::~ ~::~~~ ~oJgoe~~~er~~~~~ ~ ~ ~::: 
..,. Drover Wayne HodgesCove •• __ • 548·2747 
...., Drover's General Store 
lions Club HodgesCove ••. ----- 548·2819 S Smith's Grocery GooseberryCove •• 548 





M HodgesCove _ 548·2358 . . ~ooseberryCove. 548· 
Major Wade _ _ _ _ _____ 548•2832 Seaward Alphonsus Soper Cltff.ord H1llv1ew _ ••••••• 548· 
;t:= Eaton Frazer&lrene LongBeach ••• 548·2458 
..J Exotic Lounge --------------S48·2382 
F 
Marsh Audrey Mrs _. _ _ ____ 548·2537 GooseberryCove. 548-2774 Soper Davtd_ CaphnCove ------- 548 
Marsh Clyde HodgesCove •• 548·2388 Seaward Cyril GooseberryCove _. _ 548-2223 Soper D~!'nts • • • ·- ·-------- S48 
Marsh Edith Mrs •• _ ••••• _ •• 548·2527 Seaward Donald HodgesCove ____ 548-2790 Soper Elt1ah. ------- ------ 548 
Marsh Ernest Hillview ________ 548·2508 Seaward Florence Soper Granvtlle ------------- 548 
Fire Dept&lions Club TV Bingo •• S48·244S Marsh Howard _____________ s48 •2370 littleHeart'sEase _ 548-2457 Soper Ingham -------------- 548· ~:~;g~;~~ VA~~en~er HodgesCove - 548-2424 Marsh Keith _______________ 548·2549 ~::::~~ ~~~~edaGoL~~~:~~:~.~~~se- ~ ~=~=~~~~ ~~~=~ ~~~~~n_d __ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~=: 
. . GooseberryCove- 548-2228 ~:~~~ ~~v~:e~lod_g~~c_o~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~n Seward Augustus GooseberryCove _ S48-2387 Soper Samuel -------------- 548 F~tzgerald Cyrt_l GooseberryCove •• S48-2317 Marsh Ricky _______________ s49. 2534 Seward Clarence GooseberryCove _ S48-2290 Soper Stanley - ~-----;------ S48 
Fttzgerald Kevtn GooseberryCove _ S48-2336 Marsh Stewart _____________ s48_2775 Seward Clifford ButterCove _____ S48-2425 Soper Stephen LtttleHeartsEase -- 548 
G Martin Cameron HodgesCove ____ S48-2780 Seward Dale HodgesCv __ •• _ ••• 548-2448 Southport Products Ltd ---- ••• 548· 
GENOARMERIE ROYALE DU 
CANADA Detachement 
deCiarenville • 466·3211 
Government Province Of Newfoundland 
And labrador-See Blue Pages 
Grandy Harry GooseberryCove • _. 548·2245 
Green Alvena ••• _ •• _ •• _. __ • S48·2808 
Green Brian CaplinCove _---- ___ S48·2712 
Green HubertJr HodgesCove •••• S48·2703 
Green Lester ---------------S48·2781 
Green Lorne CaplinCove __ •• ___ S48·2413 
Green Oliver -·--------------548·2422 
Green Petley ---------------S48·2594 Green Violet __ • __ • _________ S48·227S 
Green Wayne LongBeach ______ • S48·2520 
Green William •• __ • __ • ___ ••• 548·2S34 
H 
Martin Fred _ _ _ _________ 548-2769 Seward Daniel GooseberryCove ••• S48-2219 SOU'WEST CONTRACTORS LTD 
Martin George Sr ••• _ •• _ ••• _ 548-2529 Seward Dominic GooseberryCove - S48-2321 HodgesCove- 548· 
Martin George ___ • __ •• __ •• _ 548-2S66 Seward Edmund GooseberryCove • S48·2217 Spurrell Allison ButterCove ----- 548 
Martin Kent ___ 548-2803 Seward Edwin Mrs Spurrell Alvin T - •• - •• -- •• --- S48 
Martin Otto •• ___ • __ • ______ 548·2806 GooseberryCove. S48-2227 Spurrell B ButterCv ---------- 548 
Martin Rocky LittleHeartsEase ____ 548-2411 Seward Eldon Mrs Spurrell Calvin LongBeach ••••• - 548· 
Martin Ruby _______________ 548-2849 GooseberryCove _ S48-2220 Spurrell Clarence ----------- S48• 
Martin Terry _______________ S48-2340 Seward Ernest GooseberryCove •• _ 548~2324 Spurrell Clifford ButterCove ----- S48• 
Martin Theodore ____________ 548-2S26 Seward George GooseberryCove •• 548-2276 Spurrell Donald LongBeach - 548 
Martin Wilfred _____________ 548-2S97 Seward Gerald GooseberryCove • _ S48-2768 Spurrell Edward ButterCove ----- 548~ 
Meadus Randell GooseberryCove __ 548-2591 Seward Gordon GooseberryCove __ S48-2788 Spurrell Florence ----------- S48~ 
Mercer Angus ---- -~-------- 548-23S2 ~:::~~ ~~~~:~ H:~~~~~~~~C~~~ ~ ~ ~=~=~~:~ ~~~~~::: ~~~~i1~n L~~~!~~~~e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: 
Seward Herman GooseberryCove __ S48-2203 Spurrell Harvey -.--.---.--.- S48 
NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS LTD Seward Junior GooseberryCove ••• 548·2337 Spurrell Hayward ButterCove ____ S48 
LittleBayEast _ 548-2434 Seward Lemuel GooseberryCove • _ S48-2244 Spurrell Henry Long Beach •• --.- 548 
Newfoundland Power _ Clarenville 466·2602 Seward Mary Mrs HodgesCove •• _ 548-2741 Spurrell Herbert HodgesCove • -.- 548 
Newfoundland Shelfish • _ ••••• 548-2338 Seward Maxwell Mrs Spurrell James -- ~--- ~------ S48 
Hann James ______________ S48·2880 ========:..:..:.:....:::.:..: GooseberryCove _ 548-2294 Spurrell Jonah Martm'sPomt ---- 548· 
Hiscock Archibald ___________ 548·2514 NEWFOUNDLAND Seward Simeon GooseberryCove __ 548-2274 Spurrelllevi ~rs • - •• - •• --.- S48· 
~[~~~~~ ~i\~~ed • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::~~~~ TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages Seward Sterling M~sooseberryCove _ 548•2339 ~~~~~::: ~o~~:~n~u~~~~~~~v_e - = ~ ~ ~: 
I Norr!s Er~est • _ •• __ •• _ ••• _. 548-2748 ~~:: !~~~~~Y -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~=~~~~ ~~~~~::: ~~:d~a;o~~h~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=· 
Imperial Oil limited __ Clarenville 466·2272 Norr~s Gail - • • • ~ ·:- • ·-- ·--- 548-2706 Shaw Blanche HodgesCove __ • __ 548-2421 Spurrell Oswald ButterCove -- ••• S48 
J Noms Seymour H1llv1Q ------- 548-2779 ~~:~~ !~~=~a~ocig~C-o~~ _: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::~~;~ ~~~~~::: ::~~~~;t~ue~Z,~~:~- ~ ~ = ~: 
j:~o~~0f:~~S~~~ _Ho~~~s~~v_e_ ~: ~ ~:::~~~g Dram Azariah HodgesCove ______ 548-232S ~~::~ !~bde::wlo~i~l~~~h ______ : ~ ~:::~~:~ ~~~~~::: ~=~in_a~d- :~~t~~~r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: 
Jacobs Ethel --------------- 548·2838 p Smith Bramwell Mrs HodgesCove _ 548·2707 Spurrell Richard ---. S 
Jacobs Hayward ------------ S48·2332 Peach David B CaplinCove ______ 548·2S32 Smith Caroline Mrs Spurrell Robert Mrs Sr BCove __ • 548 
Jacobs Levi --------------- S48·2204 Peddle Alex T HodgesCove _ •• __ • 548·27SS UttleHeart'sEase. S48·2455 Spurrell Robert Mrs ButterCove • - 548• 
Jacobs lindsay Mrs ---------- S48·2528 Peddle Alexander HodgesCove • _. 548·2229 Smith Chesley HodgesCove •• ___ S48·2882 Spurrell Ronald Hillview ••••••• 548 
Jacobs Mariah ----------- - S48·2S35 Peddle Andrew GooseberryCove __ 548-2737 Smith Christopher HodgesCove ___ S48·2739 Spurrell Sarah Ann ButterCove ___ S48• 
j:~~~~ ~~~~a;! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::~~~ ~=~~:: ~a:t~odl:;s9~o~aec~ •• _ •• - ~ ;:::~~t~ ~~:~~ g:;~~eG~~::~!~~~v-e-: ~ ~ ~:::~n~ ~~~~~::: ~~~oe~~n - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=: 
Jesseau Joseph LongBeach ----- 548·2333 Peddle Cecil HodgesCove _______ 548-2230 Smith Conrad HodgesCove ______ S48·2794 Spurrell Stanley LittleHeart'sEase _ S 
K Peddle Donald LittleHeartsEase _ •• 548·2459 Smith Delilah HodgesCove ______ S48-2708 Spurrell Thomas Mrs ButterCove • 548 
Peddle Douglas HodgesCove •• -. 548·2896 Smith Derek GooseberryCove _ ••• S48~2818 Spurrell Titus • --.-- •• - •••• - S48 
Peddle George HodgesCove ••••• 548·2878 Smith Donald ••••••• _ •• _ •• _ 548-2400 Spurrell Victoria Mrs -------.- 548 
Peddle Harley • - ••••••• - •• -. 548·2385 Smith Donald HodgesCove •••••• S48-2383 Spurrell Warrick ButterCove --. 5 
Peddle Helen M HodgesCove •• __ S48·2412 Smith Donald LongBeach _ •••••• 548-2361 Spurrell William HodgesCove • _.- S 
Kelly Earl ButterCove _________ S48·2341 
Kelly Ernest GooseberryCove •• _. 548·2396 
Kelly lewis Southport •••••••.• S48·221S 
Kelly Sterling Southport ••.•••• S48·2236 
King Azariah ---------------S48·258S 
King Cindy M LittleHeartsEase _ 548·2562 
King Clarence -·-------------S48·2579 
King William--------- ____ S48·2893 
L 
Lambert Annie Maude Southport _ 548·2258 
Lambert Calvin ButterCove •.• _ •• 548·2851 
lambert Calvin LongBeach __ • _ •• S48·2829 
Lambert Cecil - ____ ••• __ •• _. 548·2547 
Lambert Eli Southport ••••••••• S48·2811 
Lambert Elijah Southport ••.•••• S48·2213 
Lambert Everett _ •• _ •••••••• S48·2844 
lambert Gordon Hillview •• _ •• _. S48·2205 
lambert Gwen Mrs Southport • _. S48·2810 
lambert Harold M 
LittleHeart'sEase .S48·2879 
Peddle Hubert HodgesCove ___ •• 548·2725 Smith Earl GooseberryCove __ •• _ S48-2876 Spurrell Michael •••••••• _. 5 
~:~~J: j~~~~rH~~~~se~~~~; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::~~~~ ~~::~ ~~~~rdG~o~~~:~Z~OZ~ve- ~ ~ ~ ~=~=~~i: ~!:~:~ ~~~~fes- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~= 
Peddle Joseph Mrs HodgesCove -. 548·2714 Smith Elaine GosseberryCove ____ 548-2402 Stacey Paul HodgesCove 
Peddle Lawton LittleHeartsEase --- S48·2522 Smith Eliab R Hillview ________ • 548·2704 Stacey Wilfred __ • _ •• _. _. _ •• 
Peddle Lenval --.--.- ••• ____ S48·2401 Smith Eric HodgesCove ________ S48·270S Stacey William • __ • __ •• __ .-
Peddle leonard HodgesCove •• _. S48·2283 Smith Ezekiel HodgesCove ••••• _ S48-2329 Stone Gordon GooseberryCove • _-
Peddle lillian HodgesCove _ •• _ •• 548·2754 Smith Fred T ____ • __ •• _ •• _. 548-2757 Stringer Armine CaplinCove __ ••• 
Peddle Lloyd HodgesCove •••••• S48·2734 Smith Frederick P Stringer Cecil Mrs HodgesCove _. 5 
Peddle Marquerite HodgesCove -. S48·2731 GooseberryCove. 548-2282 Stringer Christine ________ --- 5 
Peddle Melvinia HodgesCove --.- 548·2777 Smith Harold HodgesCove • _ •••• 548-2721 Stringer Clifford Mrs HodgesCove - 5 
Peddle Norman HodgesCove - •• _ S48·2392 Smith Harvey GooseberryCove • __ 548-2218 Stringer Cyril HodgesCove • _ ••• - 5 
Peddle Ralph HodgesCove • _ •••• 548·2756 Smith Isaac Mrs Southport __ • __ 548-2201 Stringer D HodgesCove ••• _. _--
Peddle Roland HodgesCove •• _ •• 548·2864 Smith Joseph M GooseberryCove _ 548-2222 Stringer Donna HodgesCove _ •• -
Peddle Russell _ •• _ ••• _ •• _ •• 548·2700 Smith Lindo HodgesCove S48·2709 Stringer Douglas ____ _ 
Peddle Wallace HodgesCove • _ •• S48·2316 Smith Max G HodgesCove _ _ _. _ 548·2751 Stringer Eldon __ 
Peddle William _ •••••• _ •• __ • S48·2848 Smith Norman HodgesCove _____ 548·2281 Stringer Eli _____________ .-
LITTLE HEARTS EASE LONG HARBOUR LOWER ISLAND COVE 371 
~ubeth •••••••••• - 548·2551 y Children's Help Line P1ac!fltia Dwyer Michael NorthernBay -- ••• 584-3376 
S~r Ellwood HodgesCove ••• 548·2318 ----------- No Charge·Dial •• ••• • 1 800 563·5636 E 
S ·nger Eric CaphnCove ------- 548·2574 YELLOW PAGES -call St:n6targe·Dial - ·- .1 800 563·2555 Emberley Marilyn ~~~ ~~~~e~~9=r~ove • • • • • • 548"2284 Tele·Direct (Services) Inc Clark M BumtPoint •••••••• _ •• 584·3876 LowerislandCove- 584·3668 
S!Jtll9 HodgesCove _ 548·2744 _StJohn's 753~2422 Clarke Barbara JOb'sCove __ • _. _ 584·3650 English Edward Mrs Job'sCv • --- 584·3440 
G rfield 548·2530 Clarke James Job'sCove •• _____ 584·3684 English John Job'sCove ......•• 584-3246 str!~::; G:~eld H~-g~Co~-::: 548-2240 Young's Construction Clarke Myrtle Guiiisland ------- 584-3318 English Philip Andrew Job'sCove - 584·3267 ~::~::; ~:~~g~-:::: =:::::: = ~:::~;~~ HodgesCove _ 548·2355 ~~:~:~ ~:~~~~~~;6,~;: = =: = = ~=:~~u ~~~::~~ ru~~:~d J~~~·~;v _ = = = = = = = ~==~~~~ Q) 
S~er Graham HodgesCove-- --548-2277 Colbert Paul Gulllsland ---- -- __ 584-3648 f > ~rif19er Harry HodgesCove -- -- - 548-2287 LONG HARBOUR Colbert Pius Mrs JobsCove ----- 584·3438 Fagan Harold lowerlslandCove ___ 584-3200 (.)0 
striflger Hubert ------------- 548·2518 ~~~~!~tu~~ N~0~:;ns::Y-::::: ~==~~g~ Fagner Albert LowerislandCove ___ 584-3443 s,::~=~ j~~n H~~:~C:;:: =~:: ~:::~~~: See Chapel Arm· Cooper Graham LowerislandCove _ 584·3258 ~:~~:~ ~r~~o~~;~~~v;:::::: ~=:~i;: "C 
Stringer Leander HodgesCove --- 548-2718 loE~~h~~;t Cooper Joseph lowerlslandCove -- 584-3479 Fahey G NorthemBay _________ 584-3659 C:::: 
Stringer Lester Mrs ---------- 548-2717 ~~:~: ~h~~ie~~~~~~~~~n~;h~~~- 584-3352 Fa~y M NorthemBay _____ ____ 584·9569 C0 ~::~::; ~~Y~:~d~~g;;C~;::: ~:::~:~~ NorthemBay- 584-3321 ~:~:~ ~at~~~~;~v~uilisl~~d-: :::: ~=:~~ ~ 
~::~~~; ~:~;~;n H~v~C;;-::: ~:::~i~~ LONG POND Corpus Christi High S~ho~~emBay- 584·3401 Fitzgeral~ W JOb'_sCove -------- 584-3631 a-
Stringer T~omas HodgesCove ---- 548-2407 Cowan l M NorthemBay ------- 584-3504 French Silas caphnCove ------- 584· 3468 Q) 
Stringer W!lf!ed -- ~--------- 548·2575 CROSSROADS HOME8"C'"E1NPoT,.~1E_ 584_3660 Ga,land Alma M'' G O~ Stringer W1lllam caphnCove----- 548-2572 See StJohn's Exchange u , , 
stringer Wm George ---- - --- - 548-2582 Crummey David LowerislandCove _ 584-3651 lowerlslandCove- 584-3434 ..J 
strowbridge Wesley T-------- 548-2379 g~:: ~~~~~: ~~:~~::-::::::: ~=:~= ~:~::~: ~:~~c;owerlslandCove -- 584-3282 I 
Cull Douglas caplinCove _______ 584·3332 LowerlslandCove- 584-3531 ._ 
TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) LOWER ISLAND COVE c,u Eldon J C.plinCo" ------- 584·3480 G"land Gmge "''''"'' --.- •• 584·3268 :I Cull Paula _______________ 584·3448 Garland Gordon LowerislaOOCove - 584-3561 O 
INC VellowPagesAdv_e~~i~~n's 753•2422 EXCHANGE g~:: ~!~~~~nca~~l~n0~~ve_:: =:: = = ~==~~~ ~:~::~: ~o~~;:w~~~~~~~vnd_: ::: ~=:~:~~ € 
Cull Wallace caplinCv _________ 584·3346 Gear Mary MISS NorthernBay ---- 584·3548 C0 
1e.rraTransport • •• -5ee Canadian National A 
=~sE~~~n~~:~'Zov~-::::~:::~~~: AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE~ 
U EMERGENCY -5" 
C Parsonage HodgesCove --- - - 548·2752 Aylward ~i~;~e B~~~t:!'n~i~t~~s~ _E_ms~~~~~; 
ULTRAMAR CA~ADA INC -- 466·7315 B 
Home Heat Serv1ces ------- _ 466-7315 
After Hours 
Heating Fuel -- Musgravetown 467-5533 
Burner Service _ Musgravetown 467-2788 
v 
Saker Jim Gulllsland __________ 584·3835 
Battiste Edgar NorthernBay ----- 584-3549 
Benson Dave BurntPoint ------- 584-3958 
Benson Susan lowerlslandCove __ 584-3990 
Blundon A LowerislandCove ----- 584-3665 
¥aslett Sandra HodgesCove ----- 548·2427 81undon Charles caplinCove _____ 584-3879 
¥ey Eric Mrs LongBeach ------- 548-2359 Borowski Antoni Gulllsland _____ 584·3520 
•ey Everett tongBeach --------548-2351 Bowns John LowerislandCv _____ 584-3415 
Yey Frank longBeach --------- 548-2327 Bradbury Gerald BumtPoint _____ 584-3634 
ey George LongBeach ---- - --- 548-2257 Breeze C LowerislandCove ______ 584·3838 
t1 Gordon LongBeach -------- 548-2313 8roaders Gerard LowerlslandCove _ 584-3615 ~ey Howard LongBeach -------- S48-2308 Broaders Shawn LowerislandCove _ 584-3326 
'ftyJohn Mrs LongBeach ------ 548-2305 Buckler Alvin NorthernBay ______ 584·3954 
Yey Keith LongBeach --------- S48·2843 Buckler Cecil NorthernBay ______ 584-3824 
Yey Lawrence LongBeach ------ 548-2314 Buckler Clarence NorthernBay ___ 584-3683 ::~~~e~~~~~e- :::::::: ~:::~;~ :~~~;rAM~K~~~r~=~~::Y _::: ~=:~;~ 
Yey Minnie Mrs LongBeach ----- 548-2304 Bursey Allan LowerlslandCove --- 584-3986 
Yey Nicholas -------------- 548-2552 Bursey Barter LowerislandCove ___ 584-3903 ~:: ~~~~:h L::::~-::::::::: ~:::~~~ Bursey Burkley LowerlslandCove __ 584-3273 
::' :1ck tongBeach ______ ---- 548-2444 :~~~!~ ~r;~ennc~P~~~~;::::: ~=:~~~ 
y 1 ~~- --------- -------- 548-2823 Bursey Clayton CaplinCv _______ 584·3360 
y~ Wil 1am longBeach -------- 548-2311 Bursey Clerence LowerlslandCove _ 584-3382 Y~an 0~1~ ~o:::~ve-::::::: ~:~:~~; :~~~:~ ~~~~; ;~:,~~!:n~~v~ _::: ~=:~:~~ 
W Bursey Eliza F Mrs LowerisldCv __ S84·3SOS 
~r~:~ ~fr:~e c;;li~~v~-:::::: ~:::~~~~ :~~~:; t~:~: l~~~~~~~Co-v~-::: ~==~~~~ 
llllilen Avalon CaplinCove ______ 548-2813 Bursey Richard LowerislandCove __ 584-3898 
:alen Brian CaplinCove _______ 548-2356 Bursey Stephen LowerlslandCove - 584-3491 
~len Cyril _______________ 548-2852 Bursey William LowerlslandCv ___ 584-3490 
Whalen Edgar Mrs CaplinCove ___ 548-2573 8urseys Frank Job'sCove ------- 584-3370 
"li'halen Edward -.- ___________ 548·2563 Butt Elizabeth Mrs caphnCv _____ 584·3216 
\ta len Fred CaphnCove _______ 548-2395 Sutton J Job'sCove ___________ 584-3602 
~len Harold caphnCove ______ 548-2347 C 
~::~ ~!~~!~ J~ -~~~~e-::: ~:=:~~~ Cahill 8 NorthernBay ------- __ - 584-3854 
:::len James CaplinCove ______ 548-2435 CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
"'-len Lawrence CaplinCove ____ 548-2550 EMERGENCY -See 
~~~ ~:~~~~~~ _::::: :::::: ~:::~~~= CanadianM:~W:n~rd Air Distress Emergencies 
~n Norman C ___________ 548-2738 lntermodal Services-Information 
~le~ :~:i~~li~!;::: ::::: ~:::~~:t ~~C:~~~:~::~~ck Trailers ~len Stanley CaplinCove ___ __ 548-2792 Lower Island Cove "~n Sterling CaplinCove _____ 548-2453 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·5971 
~~e~ =~~~=~ ~Pii~(:;;e-::::: ~:::~~i~ Champion Hedley M~~werislandCY _ 584-3495 
~:~o~~hnL~B~::!~;e- :: ~:::~~t~ Champion John C LowerlslandCove- 584-3353 
D GE:::~:RIE ROYALE OU J: 
~::: ~~~a~d ~::::~~ :::::: ~:::~u~ Detachement de HarbouGrace - 596-5014 m 
~:~id~~~e~:~::cive-: ::::: ~:::~~:~ ~:~~: ~!~~:~ :~;;t~~;tt ::::::~==~~;: 6 
~:~~e~i~~:~~r~ob~~;~:~i~f = :: =: ~==~:1; Gillingham E LowerislandCove ___ 584-3697 ..J 
Delaney Brendan Gulllsland -----584-3641 Gillingham Eleano~owerlslandCove _ 584-3527 I 
~:::~:; ~~i~i~l 8~~~~~~~~ :::::: ~=:~~~~ Gillingham Fred LowerisldCY ____ 584-3557 Q) 
Delaney Dominic NorthernBay ___ 584-3694 Gillingham Freeman tn 
Delaney Edward p Gulllsland ---- 584-3245 Gillingham Philip LowerislandCY- 584-3528 CO 
Delaney Eugene BurntPoint ----- 584-3949 LowerislandCove _ 584-3363 W 
Delaney Garry LowerislandCove -- 584·3874 Gillingham Robert tn 
~:::~:; ~a~i~!sl~~~11;1~nd-:::::: ~=~::: Gillingham Thoma~owerislandCove _ 584-3543 1:: 
Delaney Jerry BumtPo1nt -- - - - -- 584·3810 LowerislandCove _ 584· 3592 C0 
Delaney J?s.eph T Gulllsland ---- 584·3035 Gouvernement Du Canada -Voir Q) 
~:::~:; t~~!n a~::t~r~~Is~a-n~- ::: ~:!:~~~ Ia ;:~~0r~;~ee;te,!~in5~~i~~g:~ blanche :J: 
Delaney Mar~ LowerislandCove - - - 584· 3581 Government Of Canada -See Q) 
~:::~:; ~~!ril~k6~1~j~I1~~~d-:::::: ~=== Separate Governm~n~ds~ct~~~ ~~~:Pages f: 
~:::~:~ ~~~~~~~~ ~;e~~B-a~ _::::: ~=:~~1: Go;~d"~~~~-:~:~s'! Of Newfoundland ::J 
Delaney T1m Gulllsland -------- 584-3610 Separate Government Section At 
Delaney Tim NorthernBay ------ 584·3482 The End Of The White Pages 
Delaney T~ny lowerislandCove --- 584-3517 Green Mary lowerislandCove ____ 584-3952 
Delaney Vmce Guiiisland ------- S84-3910 Green Violet Mrs 
Delaney W John BurntPoint -----584-3554 LowerislandCove _ 584-3343 
Delaney _w Joseph Gulllsland ---- 584-3530 Gushue Patrick F NorthernBay __ _ 584-3896 
~~;:: :~~~~~! ~~~~~~~~sia~d-:: ~==~~~~ H 
Doyle Andrew NorthernBay ----- S84-3220 Halliday John caplinCove -- ---- 584-3280 
Doyle Celestine Guiiisland ______ 584-3551 Halliday Melvin W Job'sCove ___ _ 584-3446 
Doyle Chris Guiiisland _________ 584·3686 Halliday Monford Job'sCove _- _-- 584-3546 
Doyle Cyril Gulllsland _________ 584-3420 Halliday Muriel Mrs NorthernBay _ 584-3306 
Doyle Gerard NortflernBay ______ 584-3881 Halliday Roy Job'sCove - _------ 584-3361 
Doyle James Gulllsland ________ 584-3566 Halliday's Store Job'sCove ______ 584-3553 
Doyle John Gulllsland _________ 584·3862 Hannon A LowPoint ---------- 584-3204 
Doyle Julie Guiiisland _________ 584-3514 Hannon Michael LowPoint __ --- _ 584-3456 
Doyle Kevin Guiiisland ________ 584·3314 Harris Randy BurntPoint ------- 584-3629 
Doyle Leo Gulllsld ___________ 584-3328 Hatch Emile BumtPoint -------- 584-3503 
Doyle Mary E Guiiisland _______ 584-3538 Hearn Bernard LowPoint _______ 584-3536 
Doyle Mary R GuiiislaOO _______ 584-3996 Hennesey John LowPoint------- 584-3589 
Doyle Maurice Guiiisland _______ 584-3429 Hennessey Patrick CaplinCove - __ 584-3545 
Doyle Patrick Guiiisland _______ 584·3379 Hepditch Francis Gulllsland ----- 584-3253 
Doyle Patrick NorthernBay ______ 584·3329 Hinchey James NortflemBay _____ 584·3340 
Doyle Raymond Guiiisland ______ 584-3616 Hinchey Julie&Peter D 
Doyle Ricky Guiiisland ________ 584·3856 Northern8ay _ 584·3906 
Doyle Thomas Guiiisland _______ 584-3385 Hinchey Peter NorthernBay _____ 584-3368 
Doyle Timothy J Gull Island ____ _ 584-3371 Hinchey Wm Northern Bay ______ S84· 3394 
Doyle Timothy M Gulllsland _____ 584-3334 Hogan Basil NorthernBay _______ 584-3897 
Doyle Walter Gulllsland ________ 584-3223 Hogan Benedict Northern Bay ___ • 584-3642 
Doyle William NorthernBay _____ 584·3678 Hogan Brendan NortflernBay __ • _ 584·3S02 
Doyle William J JOb'sCove ------ 584-3691 Hogan Damian NorthemBay ----- 584-3337 
Driscoll Marilyn LowerlslandCove _ 584·3378 Hogan Dominic NorthernBay ____ 584·3663 
Driscoll Ralph LowerislandCove -- 584-3311 Hogan Frances NorthernBay ----- 584-3237 
372 
Hogan Joseph NorthernBay _____ 584-3907 
Hogan larryJr North!MnBay •••• 584-3837 
Hogan Leona NorthernBay •••• __ 584-3951 
Hogan Luke NorthemBay ___ •• __ 584· 3965 
Hogan Luke Northern8ay ••••••• 584·3666 
Hogan Michael Mrs NorthernBay _ 584·3404 
Hogan Michael Jr NorthernBay ••• 584·3991 
Hogan Morgan NorthernBay _ •••• 584·3552 
G) Hogan Patrick Mrs Gulllsland ___ 584·3929 > Hogan Peter NorthernBay __ • __ • 584·3972 O Hogan P~ter V Gulllsld ____ • ___ 584·3384 
0 ~~::~ e:~~e~~r:~:;~B~y- ~ = = = = ~=::~;: 
Hogan Vincent NorthernBay _ •••• 584·3831 
"t:l Hogan's Restaurant NorthernBay • 584-3851 
C Hopkins Craig BurntPoint •••••• 584-3832 
~ HOPKINS FUNERAL HOME 
- NorthernBay - 584-3444 
._ Office OldPerlican •••••••••• 587-2390 
Q) Hopkins Bill Res OldPerlican ___ 587-2836 
~ If Busy Call OldPerlican ~ _____ S87·2101 Q Hopkins Reg Res OldPerhcan __ S87·2796 
...J Brenton Ford Res _________ S96· 7650 
Hopkins James NorthernBay ____ 584-3867 
HOSPITAL-EMERGENCY CALLS 
OldPerlican. OldPerlican S87·2200 
Howell Cyril NorthernBay ••••••• S84·3471 
Howell E Mrs NortllernBay ______ S84·3481 
Howell Edmund NorthemBi!IY •••• S84·3618 
Howell Patrick NorthernBay ___ • _ 584·3815 
Howell Thomas NorthernBay ____ S84·3427 
Howell William NorthernBay ____ 584·3418 
Husk Wallace BurntPoint ____ • __ 584-3626 
Husk Wallace BurntPoint • ______ 584-3633 
J 
Jacobs Wayne NorthernBi!ly ••••• 584·39S5 
Jewers Robert lowerlslandCove •• 584·3823 
Johnson Anthony Gulllsland •••• 584·3807 
Johnson Arthur Gulllsland •••••• 584·3619 
Johnson Brian 
lowerlslaodCove NortllernBay _ 584·3913 
Johnson Bridget Mrs 
NorthernBay .584-3272 
Johnson Charles lowerls!andCove • 584-3590 
Johnson Clayton Job'sCv _______ 584-3278 
Johnson Dave&Bernice 
NorthernBay . S84·3275 
Johnson Donald Gulllsland • _. _. 584·3622 
Johnson Douglas Job'sCv •• _ ••• S84·3S10 
Johnson E Job'sCove ••• •••••• S84·3277 
Johnson Ellie Gulllsland ••••• __ S84·3450 
Johnson F Job'sCv ••••••••• __ S84·3342 
Johnson Gerald KorthernBay •••• 584·3956 
Johnson J Gulllsland •••••• ••• 584· 3607 
Johnson James Job'sCv ••••••• 584·3483 
Johnson James NorthernBay _ ••• 584·3596 
Johnson John lowerlslandCove __ 584-3494 
Johnson leo Gui!Is!and ________ 584·3583 
Johnson M NorthernBay _______ S84·3571 
Johnson Maxwell Job'sCove ____ S84·3885 
Johnson Mike Gulllsland ••• _. __ S84·3669 
Johnson Paula Gulllsland ______ S84·3676 
Johnson Phil Northern8ay ______ 584·3863 
Johnson Ralph lowerls1andCove __ 584·3627 
Johnson Ray J Job'sCove ___ • __ S84·3624 
Johnson Raymond 
Lowerls!andCove _ 584·3422 
Johnson Raymond H Job'sCove __ 584·3323 
Johnson Ronald Gulllsland _. _. _ 584·3809 
Johnsons Store Gulllsli!lnd ••• ••• 584·3362 
Johnston John LowerlslandCove •• 584·3882 
Johnston Wanda Job'sCove ____ • 584-3234 
K 
K&B Electrical BurntPoint •••••• 584·3611 
Keats James BumtPoint ____ •••• 584-3455 
Kehoe Bren&Donna 
LowerJs!andCove _ 584·3667 
King Mike NorthernBay -------- 584-3625 
Kinsella M Job'sCove ••••• • •• _ S84·36S6 
Knapman Allan LowerlslandCv ••• 584·34S8 
KnapmanJane Mrs 
lowerislandCv _ 584-3436 
Knapman John R loweris!dCv ___ 584·3593 
Knapman lloyd Mrs 
LowerislandCove _ 584·3210 
Knapman Richard 
LowerlslandCove _ 584·3453 
LOWER ISLAND COVE 





lambert Herbert BurntPoint _____ 584·3236 
Morris Robert Loweris!andCv ____ S84·3386 
Morris Sandy LowerisldCv •••••• 584-3350 
Morrissey leo NorthernBay ••••• 584-3574 
Mullaly Bertille NorthernBay •••• 584·3613 
Mullaly Dominic NorthemBay •••• 584·3390 
Mullaly E Northern Bay ____ • _ ••• 584· 3820 
Mullaly Kay NorthernBay ______ • S84·3936 
Mullaly Michael NorthernBay ____ S84·3261 
Operation Sport-For Reporting 
Game Violations 
No Charge-Dial •• -.-. 1 800 
O'Reilly James Northl!fnBay •• ••• 
p 
Penney B Job'sCove _____ • __ •• 
Penney Fred lowerislandCove ___ _ 
Mullaly v NorthernBay--------- S84-3358 PHONE POWER 
~;~~~n ~v~~uis~:ne~I~!~n-d~~~e-= = = ~=:~~~~ :~~~;~ ~~~~ ~~~:~~:ay_ = = = = = ~=:~~~~ COMMUNICATIONS 
LA MIRAGE Joo''eo" ___ 584-3603 
layman Arthur Mrs Gulllsland --- 584-3227 Murphy catherine Mrs Job'sCv -- 584-3206 CONSULTANTS Oia!Oirect-
Layman Catherine NorthernBay--. 584·3324 Murphy Elizabeth Job'sCove ---- 584·3969 NoCharge -StJohn's 
~:~:~ ~a~e6s111g~\ft~1and-: : = =:: ~:::~~~ :~~~~~ ta~0r~~~~v~ob·~C~~-:::: ~=:~~~ "P,-a<-:-h-:-;,-, -o,-.,",,-;,-=-, "s,""'ort-"--'-,,-=,.:..:.;:: 
layman John Gullls!and •••• --. 584· 3248 N Reporting Big Game Violations 
~:~:~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:er~B;Y·:: ~=:~;~~ Newfoundland Power Po:fe ~ha~~:~~!~~nd~e-:: _1_ ~~0 
layman Michael J Gullls!and •••• 584·3992 Industrial Pk 24 Hours Pottle Blanche Job'sCove __ •• _ t:!";,~nri!e~r:u~~!~~~la~dc_v_:::: ~~:~~~~ (For More Details See~~=~~::s~-5119 ~~~:: ~l~r:b~~~C::''sCove ·-- • • 
t:;h~~~d~~ecLo~~~~~~~:~~ve-::: ~~:~~~~ -N-'-EW_F_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_D __ __:___:__ ~~~:: ~~e;~~~v~~.;~; ~:: = 
Lesha~~w~~~~~~~dCove Lowerls!dCv- S84·3214 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ~~m: ~~:~~::h G~~~~:;:;~:: = = = 
leShane Derrick LowerlslandCove - 584-3682 Noonan Kevin LowPoint ____ • _. 584-3249 Pottle Robert F Job'sCove - •••• 
Le5hane Donald Lowerls!andCv -- 584·3403 Noonan Vincent NorthernBay •• _. 584·3853 Pottle Roy Job'sCove •• -.- ••• 
leshane Frank LowerislandCove •• 584·3608 Noonan warren BurntPoint _. ___ 584·3331 Pottle Stanley NorthemBay - ••• 
te~~ane ~red ~owerls!andCove --- ~=-~~ll Norris Frank Job'sCove • _____ •• 584·3852 ~~m: ~ J!~~:e ::::::: =: = l:Sh:~: K~~:th L~~=~1r~~~~~~e-: S84:3424 NORTH SHORE AUTO CENTRE Pottle William F Mrs Job'sCove _ 
le5hane lloyd LowerlsldCv ••••• 584-3423 LTD Job'sCove - 584-3833 Pottle Wilson LowerislandCove •• 
le5hane Mary Lowerls!dCv ••••• S84·3285 0 Power C BurntPoint ___ • ____ • 
Leshane P LowerlslandCove ••••• S84·3646 O'Brien Angela Gulllsland ______ 584·3922 Power Catherine Mrs <:aptinCove 
leShane Ray~ond LowerlsldCv •• 584-3406 O'Fiaherty Gus NorthernBay ___ • _ 584•3978 Power Darlene (aplinCove ___ ••• 
Le5hane Regmald LowerlslandCv • S84· 3S08 O'Fiaherty John NorthernBay ____ 584•3564 Power Donald CiplinCove ••• • __ 
leS~ane Wm l LowerlslandCv ••• 584-3478 O'Fiaherty Malachy NorthernBay •• 584•3961 Power Edwin CiplinCove •• - •••• 
lew!s J Northern.Bay • - ••• - •••• S84·3888 D'Flaherty W J Dr NorthernBay __ 584_3940 Power Frank Cip!inCove ____ •• _ 
Lew!s M BurntPo1nt • - •••••••• 584·3462 O'Fiaherty's Hardware Power Jerry CiplinCove ••••• • _ 
t!:i~ ~fcu~a~dw~~~!~~s~~~~o~~ • : : ~:::~;~~ , , NorthemBay - 584-3300 ~~=:~ t:~ ~~ ~:\\~~:: - = =:: = = 
louis Wallace LowerlslandCove ••• 584·3939 ° ~eary P~ul Job sCov~ -------- 584•3937 Power lillian Gu!llsland _____ • _ 
M g::::~ :::~n ~ :~;;t~~~tt = = = = = =: ~=:~~~ ~~=:~ ~uak~inlo~~:~~~- = = = = = = 
MAC -see also MC Oliver Andrew Mrs Gu!llsland --- 584-3466 Power Mary Ellen LowPoint ____ _ 
=:~g~~::~ ~e~r~l~laJnodb'sC~;e· = = = ~=:~~;~ g::::~ :u~~~~~~~in~u-ll~s~~n~-::::: ~=:~~~ ~~=:~ ~fann~~~ ~~;~~~ve-= =:::: 
Mahaney John Job'sCove •••• •• 584·3822 Oliver Bruce NorthernBay ------ 584·3821 Power William LowPoint ••• __ •• 
Maidment W Job'sCove •••••••• S84·3S09 Oliver Catherine Gu!IIsland ----- 584·3317 Preston Gordon NorthernBay ___ _ 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Oliver Charles BurntPoint ------ 584·3474 Puddester Allan NorthernBay ___ _ 
Canadian Coast Guard Oliver Cheryl Gulllsland •• --.-.- 584-3968 Puddester George Northl!fnBay •• 
No Charge· Dial ---- 1 800 S63·2444 Oliver David BurntPoint •••• - ••• 584-3920 Puddester Madeline Northem8ay _ 
Air Search And Rescue Oliver David W LowerislandCove •• 584-3433 Puddester Paul l owerislandCove •• 
Mc ~5;h:r!e~!~ ____ 1 8oo s63-2444 g::::~ ~~~a~;r~~~~~~a~d-::::::: ~:::~;~~ R 
Mccain G Gulllsland ••• _ •• ____ 584·369S Oliver Edward R BurntPoint • __ •• 584·3644 R C Parish Res Northern8ay -----
~~g~~:~~r~ulg~:~~1an_d_:::::: ~=:~:~~ g::::~ ~::is8~~~~~~~8~; = = = = =: =: ~:::~;: :::~ g:;;~ t~::;;:::~:~ve.::: : = 
Mccarthy Daniel Gulllsland •• _ •• 584·3498 Oliver Felix Gulllsland _________ 584-3635 Reid Robert LowerlslandCove -- - -
M~Ca_rthy Jo~n G~!!_Istand ______ S84-3460 Oliver Gary Gultlsland _________ S84·3265 Reynolds Berkk!y Cap1inCove ----
M1d111ght Sen1or Citizens Club Oliver Harold Joseph Reynolds Bessie Mrs CaplinCove - -
. Low_erislandCove _ 584-3238 Northern Bay _ 584•3556 Reynolds E Cip!inCove - - --- - - -
M!lley Albert BumtPo1n~ • •••••• 584·3463 Oliver Henry Gui!Island __ • _____ 584•3286 Reynolds Elizabeth CaplinCv - -. -
M!lley Douglas BumtPomt _ • ____ 584-3417 Oliver J BurntPoint _____ • __ • __ 584•3345 Reynolds Gary CaplinCove --- - - -~;:::~ ~t:~r~~in~u~tP~i~t-::::: ~=:~~~~ g::::~ ~:~:: ~~~~~~~:~~~ _::::::: ~=:~!~~ Reynolds George LowerlslandCove. 584• 
M!lley Gary BumtPoint _: _ •• ___ 584·3971 Oliver Jesse BurntPoint ________ 584_3579 Reynolds George NorthernBay •• - 584· 
M!lley Hazel Mrs Bu_rntPomt ••••• S84~33S5 Oliver Jethro BurntPoint _______ 584_3377 Reynolds James LowerislandCove - 584· :;:::~ j~:~it!u~~~;~ini ·::::: = ~~:~;;~ g::::~ to~~~~s~~~~IIs-~~ _::::::: ~=:~~; ::;~~:~~ ~~m~P s :~~~;e _:::: ~::: :::::~ ~e:~~ 88u;;~~~~ =:::::: ~=:~~~~ Ol!ver Lau~ence CiplinCove •• _ •• 584-3243 ::~~~:~~ ::~~o~p~nCv • • • • • • • 584·S' ::J::~ ~;~~i~o:·~~~::i~~ = = = = =:: ~=:~:~; g:;::~ ~ou~~~~~~~~~s~~~~-::::::: ~:::~~~~ Reynolds Wayne caph~~v~~n-B~~: ~:::~ 
Milley Pickering BumtPoint - •• -- 584·3526 Ol!ver Mane Gu!!Is!and -------- 584·3375 Rice Frances Gu!!Is!and -.------ 584-lt :::::~ :i:h~~dda~r%~~~nt_ =: =:: ~=:~~~; g:;::~ :;~~i~;sG~~~~~~:~;d -: =::: ~=:~~~~ ::~~~ :~hu~0~~=;~:~~dCv-= = = = = ~:::: 
Milley Roy BurntPoint _________ 584·3847 Ol!ver M1c~ael Gulllsland - ••••• 584-3224 Rixon James Job'sCv _________ 584·341 
Milley Thomas Jr TaMi BurntPoint • 584·3925 Ol!ver Patt1ck J Gulllsland -.- ••• 584·3359 Robbins John CiplinCove •••••• 584-31 :::::~ ::~~e 8~~~~~~~~~~ = = = = =: = ~=:~~~= g:;::~ ::~~Y G~~~~~~~~;~d ; ::::::: ~=:~~~~ :~~~]~~ :e~e~a~~i~:!a~~~~. =: ~:::ll 
Milley Wilfred Job'sCove •• ••••• 584·3501 Ol!ver Raymond BurntPo1nt - - --- 584·3319 Rodgers James BurntPoint •••••• 584· 341 
Milley's Convenience&G=~r~:~nt _ 584_3330 g:~::~ :~~~~n:u~~~~~~t"~:::::: ~=:~~~~ Rogers George Mr~owerls!andCove _ 584_341 
:~~~:~ ~~i~l~a!ur~~~~~i~t- =: =:: ~~:~;~~ g:J::~ :~~:r~u~~~~~:~~d.::::::: ~=:~~~~ :~~![~ vJ~b.:~~~Po~n~.:::::::: ~:::~ 
Morris Caleb Lowerls!andCove ___ 584·3357 Oliver S Gu!IIsland ••••••••••• 584·3207 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
Morris Charles LowerisldCv ••••• 584·3365 Oliver Sadie Mrs Gullls!and •• - •• 584·3529 POLICE 
Morris Cyril Loweris!andCove __ • _ 584·3260 Oliver Stanley BurntPoint ••• - •• 584·3597 Harbour Grace Detachment ___ 596-sl 
Morris Donald LowerislandCv ____ 584·3535 Oliver William Guiiisld - ••••••• 584-3288 Royal 0 Job'sCove ••••••••••• 584·~~ 
Morris Edward Lowerls!andCove •• 584·3254 Oliver Winston BurntPoint •• -.-. 584·3842 Royal Edward NorthemBay ___ •• 584-
Morris Junior lowerlslandCove ___ 584·3976 Oliver Y LowerislandCove __ ••••• 584·3865 Royal Jocelyn Job'sCove _______ 584· 
LOWER ISLAND COVE MARYSTOWN-BURIN 373 
U :~:~~:~n:~~~:~nie~·::::::: :;t:~~~ ANTHONY INSURANCE ~ice Sr Job'sCove •••.. 584·3977 :;i Michael Job'sCove • • •• ••• 584·3537 
lfl'l Charles Mrs Job~Cove •••• 584·3582 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Adams Arch BurinBay ••••••••• 891·1399 INCORPORATED Ho~e~~~;~F~!~~~~uirements Adams Br;:~reenwood Marystown • 279·4221 Brod~~c~e~~~~~~~e;~o-h~'~. _7~~9?;12~ 
Army The - OldPerlican 587·2458 Adams Byron Bulls Cove Rd Burin _ 891·1676 --'--'--"-====-'--'---~~non ____ ~-~~~~~~~~0~~ ~ ~=:~~:~ :~~~e~:~::i~rbo~~~r~o-n~~~ ~;~:~i:~ :~::~ ~~;:1 ;~i~~~~M~r~e_o~ _::: = ~~:~1~ :~!reo~~e~:~deM:r~ngCove ______ 279-3250 
; Ri~ha.rd Job'sCove •• _ • __ • 584-3933 United Church Manse Adams Gerald SaltPond ________ 891·230S MortierNorthside Burin _ 891•1342 C: ~Olive ~rs tower:IslandCove -584-3252 lWrlslandCv- 584·3558 Adams Hayward BurinBay ------ 891·1336 Antle Adri~n Mortier---------- 891-1417 •ii: FtiiiCIS BumtPomt ------- 584·3948 :~::~ j~~phBu~~"r~:~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~;~=~~~: Antle Austm F?xCv ___________ 891·224S :S rroVf Albert lowerlslaodCv -- 584·3316 Warfield David BumtPoint ------ 584-3209 Adams Karl 5 Rockyln Burin __ __ _ 891•1937 AA~t111•, ',',-,", . '",~:,",-~-: :::::-. ·• ·. ·. ·. ·. 889911:12448682 I:D ronCharlesl Wells Norman LowerislandCove --584-3919 AdamsKariW SaltPond _______ 891• 1795 " " u " I 
LowerislandCOiie _ 584·3232 Wheeler Arthur LowerlslandCove - S84·3205 891 :~!l: ~~~~~~:eM~~r:~er_:::::::: ~;~:~ro~ ~lgroVf CliffordlowerislandCove _ 584·3366 :~::::~ ~e~!~r~s~~~~~~a~d-~-: ~=:~~~~ :~::~ ~ ~~:: ...... ~-~~~~~~~~ ~ 279~:::: Antle Clayton Mortier --------- 891·1068 ; rrove David LowerlslandCove _ 584·3639 Wheeler John B LowerlslandCv--- S84·3203 Adams Morley Salmonier _______ 891• 1s 36 Antle D Main_ Burin ----------- 891·1S03 :> rove David \owerislandCove- 584·3231 Wheeler LawrenceLowerlslandCove- S84-3315 Adams Neil CrestOfiBivd Marystown- 279·44S2 :~~:: ~a~drt:rtie~-: = =: = = = = = = ~;~:~~~ £ 
fgrove Doris ML:~IslandCove _ S84_3388 :~::::~ t::ne M~: ...... ~~~~;~~~~~~;v _: ~=:~:~~ Adams Pearl BurinBay _________ 891·1055 Antle Edmund Fox Cove - - - - - - - - 891·17SS tn 
rove Henry LowerislandCove _ S84·3426 Wheeler Max lowerlslandCove --- S84:3338 :~::~ ~~~a~at~~n~~rysi~~n- : : : ~~~:~;;~ :~~:: ~~~:nned ~~~:;~c:~d- ~~~"-:: ~;1:~:~ ~ 
rove John LowerJslandCove _ S84·3964 :~~:~~r:n~~~er~~~~c;;':y:: ::: ~=-~~~ Adams Tom Mrs Burin ________ 891-1S60 Antle Eugene SaltPond -------- 891·2791 CU 
rove John Charles White Douglas lowerislandCove __ S84_3507 Agnew Surpass Shoe Store Antle G FoxCove.------------- 891·2S97 :E 
LowerlslandCove- 584·3836 Whiteway Florence Job'sCove --- S84·3921 ColumbiaOr- 279-2872 :~::: ~~~~o~o~:~i;r- ::::::::: :;~:g~~ I 
grove Kennet~o:~~;~!ndCove _ s 84_3812 :r:~~~ar ~u~~~~~·~~-::::::: ~:::~~~~ :~J:; ~=~~le:ur~~~~:Aa:~r~ _::::: :;~:~:;~ Antle Ignatius FoxCove ________ 891-1S77 C1) 
grove 01~1 .lowerlslandCove __ S84-3287 Wicks Elijah BumtPoint ________ S84_3414 Ahrens Wesley Harris Or _______ 279·1017 Antle James P F?xCove -------- 891-18SS > 
rove Ph1lhp Wicks Gary BurntPoint -------- S84-3614 AIR ATLANTIC :~::: j~;~YM~~r:uB;a~-===:::: :;~:~~~~ 0 
grove Robert LowerlslandCove- 584·3943 :J~~ ~~~e~~d B~~~~~~t-::: = = ~:::~~~: AreasOutsldeSWohn s :~::: j~~:p~oF~~~o~;:: = =: = =: = :;~:~;:: 0 
lowerlslandCove- S84-3279 Wicks lloyd BumtPoint -------- S84-3846 No Charge-Dial -- 1 800 565-1800 Antle Joseph Mortier --------- 891-1043 "C 
lgrove Robert Jr Woodfine Alex NorthernBay - ---- S84-3849 Antle Lawrence J MooringCove __ 279-3272 C: 
LowerlslandCove _ S84-3655 Woodf!ne Andrew NorthernBay- -- S84-3984 AIR NOVA Antle Leo FoxCove ___________ 891·2711 CU 
~rove Roy caphnCove ------ S84·3294 Woodl!ne Angela NorthernBay --- S84·3994 Passenger Reservations :~::: t:~nJ:r:J~C~~ck0~~k-C~~;:: :;~:~;n -_Ill 
;::: ~0r0;~~:~!~1;~~v~ _:: ~:::~~~~ :~~~~~! i~i~~ ~~::~!a;·:::: ~=:~;~l No Charge-Dial - 1 800 563-5151 Antle Leonard c Mort1er _______ 891-1344 
rove v~rnon R NorthernBay _ S84·3612 Woodrow James NorthernBay -- - S84-3586 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- Antle Lester Bayv1ew Marystown __ 279-2071 (i; 
roveW11fred caphnCove ___ S84-3441 Y EMERGENCY-S Antle lester Bunn ----------- 891-1045 ~ 
rove's Clifford Store Marine And .:fr Distress Emergencies Antle Lew1s ~eauBo1s --------- 279-2120 ;> 
kes B Lowerlsla~~~~sla_n~~ = ~=: ~:~~ y~~~~~~ct ~~~i~!;l~11 Alacoque Hu3~e~:t~~~-~:~~town _ 279·4676 :~::: = r:~:~~:e = : : : : : : : = = = :;~ :~:1~ .9 
kes Beulah M~~werlslaodCove S84•3S24 _StJohn's 753-2422 ALCOHOL&DRUG DEPENDENCY An~~~rea~l~k-~ _F~~~-v~ _::: = = =: ::~=~~:~ 
kes Do~glas LowerlsldCv---: S84-3367 COMMI~:~~=bayRd _StJohn's 737-3600 :n::e :iu~ ~o~ie~ Rd -B- -_--- ---- ::~:n;~ 
es Elsie Mrs S84 3904 No Charge-Dial -.---- 1 800 S63-4300 A~tl: T~o~as t~~xCov~1~ _::::: 891-1S76 
kes Harvey t~:e;:~~~~~~~e: 584:3871 MARYSTOWN-BURIN Aly~~~: :PeieddySubdiv Marystown _ 279-46S4 :~::: ~:~~e v~uaFo~~~~eor _:::::: :~~:~;:1 
kes John C lowerislandCove - S84·3866 EXCHANGES AMBULANCE-EMERGENCY CALLS Antle Wayne F Mortier ________ 891-1573 
kesJoseph LowerlslandCove . S84·3322 Burin ------ - ------- -- --- 891-1212 AntleWm Mortier------------ 891-1874 
keslawrence LowPoint -- -- S84·3661 Marystown --------------- 279·2121 Children's line ----------- 891-2844 
kes Melvin lowerislandCove-- 584·3932 A Amero Richard Antle William Sr MortierNorthside _ 891·1411 
kes Phillip B LowerislaodCY - - 584-3S13 A -1 Snacks CrestOfiSouth ______ 279·3S32 13-A FlemingPI Marystown _ 279-446S Apple Auto Glass 
kes Phillip C lowerlslandCv -- 584-3435 A&J ENTERPRISES Anderson Don CrestonSouth ----- 279·2181 VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279·2683 
kes Wayne LowerlslandCove-- S84-367S McGettigan Blvd_ 279·1260 Children's line -------- ~-- 279-3218 Appleby Corella 
'es Allan J LowerJslandCOYe __ S84·3843 Fax ___________________ 279·2752 Anderson Frazer Winterland Bunn - 891-2897 Wilson·s CrestonSouth _ 279-3362 
kwood Blanche Gulllsland ___ S84-3349 After Hours Anderson G 8 HarrisOr Marystown - 279-1S92 Appleby Donald LewinsCove _____ 894-4817 
~~~~~ ~o~~I~I:!a;:rniPoi~t-::: ~:::~~~; ~~:~ :::~~~~ ::: ::::::::: ~~;:~:~~ Anderson H.arvey Greenhii_IRd Burin- 891-2416 :~~::~: ~~:~enBcu~i~r~ _P~~h-E~~ _:: :;~:~~:! L T Anderson K1tchener Bur1n ------ 891·2129 Appleby Fred C Winterland _____ 279·44SO 
_ ASL INDUSTRIAL A Andrews Bradley CrestonSouth --- 279·284S Appleby Fred c Winterland _____ 279-44S4 t"---------- Andrews Brian . Appleby Hubert Jr Lewin'sCove _ . 894-4722 :LEC~~~~~!es~~!~i~~;ES) ~~~~~~~~~F L~~~:E~TIC Andrews Edv~~~:~~~:~rt~a~~~~~~: ~~;:~~~~ Apt~~~Jr;~!:ti~:lm~~i~r-::::::: :;~:~~~~ 
_StJohn's 753-2422 49 vo:~eMarieOr- 279..3794 Andrews G il~:~mallwood Crescent- 279·2215 :~~~:~: ~~r:aii~~in~~~~~sc;v~-:: :;:::~~~ 
t"---------- Abbott Annie Mrs PortAuBras- .. - 891·1386 AndrewsJ CrestonSouth ------- 279· 4623 Appleby Robert SaltPond-------891·1106 
ent K NorthernBay ------ -- S84·3698 Abbott Austin PortAuBras ______ 891·2304 Andrews Jer~y CrestonNorth ---- 279-2164 Appleby Wayne MarineOr ____ __ 279·3372 
[
Transport ___ -see Canadian Natipnal Children's Line ___________ 891-2279 Andrews Joble CrestonSouth ---- 279·1694 Children's Line ___________ 279-4627 
-look also under second word 1n name Abbott Bill BlackOuckCove _. _ .. _ 891-2981 Andrews Lorne Pastor Appleby's Snack Bar Burin ____ - 891-1907 
ne Harry LowerlslandCove ___ S84·3428 Abbott Bruce Mortier ____ __ ___ 891-1493 . . Bla~kOuckCove- 891-1936 Appleby's Supermarket ltd Burin - 891-1600 
-;: ~~~;s N;~~:=Y _::::: ;:::~;~~ Ab~~~d~:~~!"u~l:ck~c~~v_e _:: = =:;~:~~~: Angl:can Par:sh Of Bur1n Par~~~~~~c'891_1377 ::~:~:~~: :: =: = = = =::::::: :;~:~~~ 
r Clifford BumtPoint ______ 584·3981 Abbott Curtis Mortier ---- - ---- 891-1791 Anghcan PariSh Of Marystown Residence __ . ________ ____ 891-2646 
er Douglas LowerlslandCove _ 584·3923 Abbott Cyril C Sa!monier ------- 891-1691 Rector Sheppard 1 R~vreenwood _ 279_2939 Arklie Robert V 19 FlemingPI ---- 279-3S8S 
et E BurntPoint __________ 584·3247 Abbott T ---------------- 891·2810 StMary's Church&Office ARMTEC STEEL CULVERTS 
er Eugene BurntPoint ______ S84·3818 Abbott E SaltPond ----------- 891-1230 HarrisOr Marystown _ 279_3251 . 17 HallettCr _StJohn's 754-3SS3 
',', JHo'h~eyW ',".':',!', o,int,.,· ·. •. •. •. •. 558484:33329325 :~~~~ ~~:~:t P~_ u:~~s- : : : : :: ::~: ~~~ St Michael's Hall CrestonSouth - 279-1255 BlsOOpsfalls - ---- - - - -- - - - - 258-S3S7 
" u " " b 89 Anjilvel George Dr PeninsulaMall - 279-3696 
',lloyd BumtPoint ___ __ __ S84-330S :~b~~ ~~~~g:u~~::~;~s:::::: 89~:~~~~ Anjilvellily Dr GenPractitioner ATLANTIC BUILDING 
Nelson BurntPo1nt . _____ S84-390S Children's line 891• 2963 PeninsulaMall- 279·3696 MATERIALS 
r Norman Job'sCove ______ 584·3980 Abbott Harry 118_A -C-r~i~n8ivd-:: 279•3360 Anstey Alfred SaltPond -------- 891-2097 Marystown _ _ _ _ _ _ 279·1350 
; :a~a~~r~~~~;o~;-::::: ;:::~~:~ :~~~~ j:~:~ ~!~:~as-:::::::~~:~~~~ :~~::; ~!~~ ~~:~;uih:::::: ~~~=~l:~ :; :~~: ~::: :::::::::::::: ~;;:g~~ 
r Allan LowerlslandCove - --- S84· 340S Abbott Jessie PortAuBras ______ 891·1802 11 Busy Call ______________ 279-1361 
r Edwin Mrs lowerislandCv - S84-3S18 Abbott Joseph PortAuSras ______ 891·1512 You'll find lots of valuable information in tht in- Fax __ . _______________ . 279·41S8 
tRaymond lowerislandCv .• S84·3S40 Abbott Perry troduetory pa9es of this directory. Take a few 
r Robel lowerislandCove ___ S84-3801 SpanishRoom Marystown _ 279·184S mint~tes to ~ad them. Augustus Netta TidesBroolr _____ 891-2673 
A vco-Brenton 374 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Avco Financiil Services Binl ield Richard Lewm'sCove .••• 894·4727 Bennett Eric PortAuBras • • ••••• 891·1458 
28 Queens Marystown. 279-1050 Children's line ••. - •. -.- •.• 894· 4927 Bennett Ernest Jr Port Au Bras • _ 891·2017 
Avery B CrestonNorth •••• • •••• 279·3639 Banfield Robert Bennett George R PortAuBras ••• 891·2284 
Avery Robert CrestooNorth - •• -- 279· 3302 2 AtlantiC Marystown. 279·2895 Bennett Gordon S PortAuBras ••• 891·2018 
A~:rys~!~nT ~- ~~~ _________ 279_1400 ::~;:::~ ~udolph 51 Harris Dr ••• 279· 3418 Be~~~~ri::~ Line -- ••• - ••••• 891·1681 
Worldwide Reservations 28 AtlanticCr Marystown. 279-4329 PortAuxSrasSouthside Burin. 891·2978 
AyersN~u~~g;;D~~~~so~·; ~ ~ -1-~~~ ~;;:~~~ BANK OF MONS~~~:nLg Centre. 279-2660 Bennett Reginald PortAuxSrasMain- 891·2502 
Ay~~~t:r:n~~a~~eM~~~9~~e-:::: ~~~::~~~ lnf~osC~~~=e~~~!re ~~~~~~x1 Nioo 565-7132 ::~~:~ ~~~~eiP~~~~;:s_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~:~~~~ 
Bennett Wade GreenhiiiCr Burin •• 891·1960 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BennettWm PortAuBras •••• • •• 891· 2033 
SaltPond - -- - - - •• - - • - - - -- - 891-1620 BENNETT'S CONVENIENCE STORE 
AYLWARD'S HOME 
CENTRE Marystown 279-2205 Marystown •••••••• -.- - --- 279-2250 MainRd Burin. 891·2424 
Aylward's ltd St lawrence ••.••• 279·1321 Ba~~:sl~:~ald- • • • •• • • •• • • -· • 279- 1251 ::~: ::~~~~~ CrestooSouth - -- • • 279·3191 
Aylward's Rentals Marystown -.-- 279-3060 MarineDr Marystown. 279-2674 88 HarrisDr Marystown. 279·3028 
Ayotte Pier~~lleMarieOr Marystown. 279-3600 ::~~:~ ~~~/~~~:~~~r~-:::::: :;~:~~~~ :~~~i~e0~~::1eM~~t~~~~::::::: ~~~:~g~ 
B 
B J'S UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 
PeninsulaMall Marystown. 279·2830 
B&B Convenient Mart 
CrestonSivd Marystown. 279·3435 
BFL Consultants Limited 
Barron Floyd Mortier •• • •••••• 891-2901 If Busy Call Argyle ••• • • • ••• 279·3373 
Barron Terry HarrisDr Marystown • 279·3912 Biggln David 
Barry Bill Jr CrestonNorttl ••••• _ 279-4036 McGeniganBivd Marystown. 279-4229 
Barry Brendan Billard Michael BlackOuckCove ••• 891·2662 
1 HarrisDr Marystown. 279-3406 Bill's Gas Bar MainRd Burin ••••• 891·2489 
Barry Dermot MarystownSouth _ •• 279-2133 Bird T HarrisDr Marystown •••••• 279·3914 
Barry Ernest MarineDr Marystown • 279-2080 Blagdon Albert. . . 
ConsultingEngineering Barry Garry V1llaMar~eD~ BavY•ew. 279·1460 
133 Crosbie St.John's. 7S3-6252 38 Wilson's Marystown _ 279_447S Blagdon Aubrey 5~ Hams Dr •• •• 279·1921 
B&K CARPET SaltPond ••. 891-2604 Barry Herb_ert JeanDeBaie •••••• 279-1451 :::;~~~ ~!~~ BurmBay • • ·-· • • 891"2394 
. . Barry Jack1e B!adDuckCove ·- • • • 891·28S9 118 McGeniganBivd Marystown. 279·3871 
Ba1ley Gerard Corbm • •••••••• 891-2382 Barry James J! anDeBa1e ••• -- -. 279-1337 Children's Line _ ••••••• ••• 279·1231 
Ba!ley Gerard Jr CrestonSouth •• _ 279·3860 Barry Joh~ JeanOeBa•e -------- 279-1677 Blagdon Howard 
Ba~ley Ger~rd Marystown ••••••• 279-1596 Barry Kev1n Creston~orth •• --.- 279· 2S63 Greenwoodh t Marystown. 279·115S 
Bailey lou1s Bunn ••••••••••• 891·1S49 Barry L l UpperMoormgCove - -- - - 279-1S34 Blagdon James Marystown •• _ •• 279-2188 
Barry Norman Wm. BLOCK H&R CANADA INC 
BAINE JOHNSTON . ~4 A:llant•cCr Marystown. 279-3231 McGeniganB!vd. 279-3923 
INSURANCE Ba~~~l~ren 5 Lme • • • • • • • • • • • 279"3442 152 Water •• • ••• _ • • StJohn's 753-7300 
Fax _v~l~e~_a:~~~r- Marystown. ~~~9~~~~ Barry R~~~a~~las~a~i;!'~D::a~st~~~ ~ ~;::~ri:~ BLUE BUOY FOODS LTD 
Alter Hours Barry Richard Water- . --- •• •• • 279·2108 Winterfarn:l- 279-2685 
Baker T BranchMgr •..••. --. 279·2189 Barry 5 VilleMarieOr Marystown ___ 279·4670 Faxcom ••.•••••.••••••• 279-3111 
Bradbury Douglas SaltPond -----89~ 
Brake Ambrose SpanishRoom ____ 27 
Brake Anna M MarystownN ••••• 27 
Brake Bernard SpanishRoom •••• 279-
Brake Bride Mrs MarystownNorth • 2 
Brake Charles . 1 
Brake Chrisi~~=M~~~~a:~;~w~ = ~~;:~ I 
=~:~: ga~i:i~~~M~~:~=~="-= ~~::1 
Brake Don V1llaManeOr ••••••• _ 279·-
=~:~: ~~~~s~r~~~~~:!~N~rth =: : : ~;;:~ : 
Brake Garry Powef'sRd Marystown • 279._ 
Brake George _ 1 
326 Villa Mane Or Marystown • 279·31! 
Br:~!k~e~rg; . -- -- .. ---. -- --279•UJ : 
18Wilson's Marystown . 279• 1 
Brake Hugh Bayvtew ~- •••••••• 279· 1 
Brake Jean Mrs MoormgCove •••• 279· 1 
Brake John T MarystownNorth ••• 279· 1 
Brake Joseph Creston Blvd •• • •• 279· 1 
Brake l VillaMarieOr .......... 279·· 
Brake leo VtllaMarieOr ....... • 271)..)1 1 
Brake Mike Bayview Marystown •. _ 279·Q; 
Brake Norbert MoormgCove ___ __ 279•1111 
:~:~: ~:~ic:pr~~~~n:~~~~~- ~ ~ ~~;:UII I 
Brake PaulE 47 Allantic<:r ------ 279· 1 
Brake Philip CrestonNorth •••••• 279·15ti 
Brake Philomena Atlantic Cr •••• 279·111 
BrakeRaymond _ 1 
V•lleMar•.eDr Marystown • 279· I 
Brake Regina Mrs 
MarystownNorth . 279· 
Brake Rita Mrs 
Atlant•c<:r Marystown . 279· 
Brake Rupert CrestooNorth ••• •• 279· j 
BrakeRupert j 
VilleMarieDr Marystown • 279·ZJII I 
Brake Thomas R Villa Marie Dr •• • 279· 
Brake Tom CrestonSouth • • •• • •• 279· 
Brake Victor I 
BrakesSubdiv Marystown .279· 
Baird Kenneth . Barry Shaw~ Coadysln Marystown. 279-3739 
. 5 Harns_D~ Marystown • 279·1879 Barry Thomas Jr CrestooNorth • • • 279·4067 
BLUE CROSS Brake Vincent SpanishRoom ••• _. 279·1 
Ba~rd Raymond l ewm,sCove- ---- 891·1710 Barry William J 98 VillaMarieOr •• 279·2335 
::~:r ~~~:~~:u1~:~~:~:~ : : : ~ ~ ::1:1~!~ ::~:; ~~~~d c~~~~~~~~~h • :: : ~ ~ ~~~: ~:~~ 
Baker Augustme V1lla Mane Dr - •• 279·2099 Barter Roy CrestonSouth •• _ •••• 279·2106 
Baker Cly~e Salmoo1er ·- • • • • • • 891· 1634 Barter Susanna CrestonSouth •••• 279-2S97 
Baker C~r1l CrestonSouttl ------- 279·3405 Bartlett's General Store _-See Da-Shel Ltd 
Baker George E Epworth • - • - -- - 891·1176 Batchelor David Jr 
Baker Gerard Greenwood Marystown • 279- 4204 
Greenwood Marystown • 279·1865 Batchelor David Lewin'sCove •••• 894-4774 
Baker Gordon Bulls Cove Rd Bunn. 891-1765 Bath Vay CrestonNorth __ •• _ .•• 279-1909 
Baker Grego~y . Sauer D Winterland •••••• • •• _ 279-4279 
VtlleManeDr Marystown- 279·3432 Bauer E G CrestonNorth •• •••••• 279-2826 
Baker Gus TidesBrook ••• ---- •• 891-1S09 Bayview Grocery lewin'sCove •••• 891-2353 
Baker Jerome . Bayview Take· Out Lewin'sCove ••• 891·2966 
VilleManeOr Marystown • 279-1S97 Beasley Cyril Burin •• _ •••• __ •• 891-1355 
Baker John SranchRd Marystown __ 279·2359 Beaton Terry SurinBay • ••••• • • 891-2406 
Baker Joseph MarystownNorth ••• 279-2298 Children's line •• •• ••••••• 891-2776 
Baker leroy Epworth - •••••••• 891-16SS Beazley Boyd Big Salmonier •• _ •• 894·489S 
Baker Martin VillaManeDr •••••• 279-3604 Beazley Brian Salmonier ••••••• 894-4873 
Baker Patrick MarystownSouth ••• 279-2S05 Beazley Bruce BurinBay • • • • ••• 891-1839 
Baker Philip Greenwood • • ••••• 279-2558 Beazley Claude B_urinBay - ••• - •• 891-1786 
Baker Ray 1 Baker'sSq Marystown • 279·23S6 Beazley Claude TtdesBrook . ••••• 891-2573 
Baker Raymond MarystownNorth _. 279·1S94 Beazley Ewart GreatSatmon1er •• - 894-491S 
Baker Scott Epworth •• _ ••••••• 891·1189 :::~::~ rarry Epworth - - -- - ••• 891-148S 
Baker Stan ShlpCove ·- • • • ·- • • 891·2345 151 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279-4336 
Baker Sylvester Marystown ----. 279·1368 Beazley J D BurinBayArm •••••• 891-215B 
Baker Thomas V1lla Mar1e Dr - ••• 279·2189 Beazley James BurinSayArm •••• 891-1488 
Children's line •• -- ------- 279·3S84 Beazley Joan Lewin'sCove •••••• 894-470S 
Baker Vincent Jr Baker's Sq ••• •• 279·1640 Beazley Judy 
Baker Vincent MarystownNorth ••• 279-1488 1 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279-2701 
Baker William A JeanDeBaif • •••• 279·4008 Beazley lorne R BurinBay •••••• 891-1829 
BAKER'S DRIVING SCHOOL 
Beazley Robie LewinsCvRd Burin •• 894-4797 
Beazler Victoria Lewin'sCove •••. 891-1021 
27 Atlantic Marystown. 279-4111 ::~~~~h~~y G~~:~~g~r:~~e · :::: =~1=1~~~ 
BALLARD ALPHONSUS DR 
Optometrist Queens • 279-1220 
Bambury E 59 AtlanticCr ••••.•• 279·3716 
Banfield Claude 1 Hil\viewHts ••.• 891·2463 
Banfield C ........ .. . .... 891-2354 
Banfield Frank Crestoo Blvd •• _ •• 279- 1484 
Banfield Fred Burin •••••• •••• 891-1082 
Banfield Fred TidesBrook ••• __ •• 891-1847 
Children's line •• • ••• •••• • 891-2965 
Beck M BlackOuckCove •• • ••••• 891· 2112 
Beck William PortAuSras •• _ ••• _ 891-2609 
Children's Line •• _ ••• __ ••• 891·1S59 
Belliveau Ray J Villa Marie Dr ••• 279 ·1218 
Belliveau J C ••••••••••••• 279·4172 
Bennett Bert Sa!monier •••••••• 891·2616 
Bennett Edward 
Parson'sPoint Burin . 891·2777 
66 KenmountRd. StJohn's 726-2886 Brake Viola 
Blue Goose Take-Out VilleMarieDr Marystown . 279 
CrestonNorth. 279-l414 Sev'sLine - ----------- -- - 279 
Blundon Dale CrestonNorth •• _ •• 279-3133 Brake Wayne Villa Marie Dr ••••• 279· 
Slundon Perry Lewin'sCove ••••• 891· 21S7 Brake's Fisheries Inc 
:~~~~tt J~::~h B1~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ : :: : ~;~:~;~ ___ v--.ille'-M"-ari.::"'-' -"':..:"'.::'_ .. _, _- ':.."-·"11 
Bolt Alma Mrs LewinsCove •••••• 894-4812 
Bolt Charles 
8 ForestRd Marystown. 279·4020 
Bolt Charlie Ship Cove Burin •••• 891·1314 
:~:~ ~a~5e:~~~7~o~e ~a7_5~0~_n_: ~t:~~~ ---------~:11 
:~:~ tfo~d ~/ H~~;~s~:~:ry~t~~- ~ ~;~:!::~ -'-"-"-'-"-''-• _in'_•c_,._, --------------,111 
Bolt Murray tewin'sCove _______ 894·4741 BREN-KIR INDUSTRIAL 
Bolt Ronald Marineor ••••• ____ 279·2918 SUPPLIES LTD 
Bone11 8 HarrisDr Marystown •••• 279·4311 
Bonnell Fred CrestonSouth ••• • •• 279·3783 
Bonnell Fred Sr CrestonSouth •• _ 279·4409 --"========~:!! 
Bonnell G CrestonNorth • • • •• • • • 279·4216 Brennan A M Marystown ••• •••• 279-JJI 
Bonnell Ger:i\~MarieOr Marystown. 279·4082 Brennan Albert Jr MarystownSouth. 279·21111 
Bonnell James Marystown ••••• _ 279 · 1299 Brennan Ignatius MarystownSouth. 279·itl 
Bonnell John CrestonNorth ••••• 279 ·2092 Brennan Michael Jr 
Bonnelll SpruceRd Marystown ••• 279·4271 11-B VilleMarieOr Marystown . 2 
Bonnell Pat~\~~MarieOr Marystown. 279·3117 Brennan Patric~aterW Marystown . 2794/1 
:~~~::: :o~a~~1tg;~N _:: : ::::: ~~:~~~~ BRENNAN'S STORE Water • • _. 2;:1 
Bonnell Tom VillaMarieOr •••••• 279·3134 :~:~:~~::a~ ~~i~oo -B~v~.: ~ ~: :: ~1-if 
:~~~:~~~=~~!~c~~~~;~;:~~. ~ ~: ~~::!~~ Brenton Ala~restonBivd Marystown . 279-Jf. :~~~ g~r:~fl Club Crestoo • • •••• 279·2668 :~:~~~~ :~~~~a~:t~n~ _::: ~ : ::~:~ 
SpanishRoom Marystown. 279·3547 Children's line •••••••• • . • 891~~ 
Bowen E Mooring Cove ••• _ ••••• 279· 3147 Brenton Calvin Crestoo Blvd • • ••• 2~~ 
:~:::~ gli~~/J~a~~~;!~:~o~~: ~~~:n;: :~:~!~~ g::~d v~~~t:~e ~~::::: W.:ill 
Bowles Oliver Brenton Donna Mrs a 
KinsmenMaoor Marystown • 279·2488 MarystownSooth. 27fr 
Boyce William D Brenton Earl SaltPond •••••• • • • 891 
68 HarrisDr Marystown . 279·4194 Brenton Edward Bunn ••••••• • 891 
Boyde D Burin ••••.•••.••••• 891·1854 Brenton Eric Water • •••••••• • 
Boy~;.:rEa~:eddySubdiv Marystown. 279·1923 Br~~;!~~~~e~!n:uri~.::::::: : :891 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 375 Brenton-Burke 
1011 frank l~in'sCove -----894-4754 Brown Fred Salmonier Burin----- 891-2264 
ton fred Bun11 ----------891·1834 Children's line -----------891·2973 
'ldren's Line --_---- - ----891-2833 Brown Gabriel RockHatbour -----279-1940 
ton Gary VillaManeDr ------ 279·3915 Brown Gary CrestonSouth ___ • __ 279·2763 
on Gerry SaltPond _ •• _. __ 891·1505 Brown George Capt Marystown - • 279-1612 
on Glen SaltPond . --- .• --891-1901 Brown Gordon H PortAuBras ---- 891·1723 
on Harvey Thomas SaltPond _ 891·1507 Brown Harold Mrs BurinBay •••• 891-1782 
on Henry Jr BullsCove ___ 891-1361 Brown Harold 
on Henry BurmBayArm - • - - 891-1636 Hollen'sRd Marystown • 279-1784 
t
on Henry Jr . Brown Harvey 
OldM1IIRd Marystown. 279·2783 MemoriaiDr Marystown • 279·381S 
on Hilary SaltPond ••••••• 891·1486 Brown James H 
on Industrial Rentals ltd KinsmenManor Marystown- 279-2864 
McGettioanBivd Marysta,n _ 279·1289 Brown James H Rock Hr ••••••• 279-109S 
on JosephWinterlandRd Burin _ 891-1056 :~~=~ j~~e ~~:~B~a_s _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ :~: ~~~1 
wn Joseph J BlackOuckCove • 891·1334 Brown Keith Spanis~Room - - - - • - 279·2223 
on K 30 Wilson's Marystown • 279-1139 Brown leonard Lewm'sCove ••••• 894-4783 
ton Kevin CrestonBivd __ •••• 279-3037 Brown le_onard Mort_ier •••••••• 891-24SO 
ton Michael MarystownSouth • 279·2083 Brown Mtchael Mort1er •••••••• 891-1392 
ton Morris Burin ••••••••• 891-1S44 Children's line - - - •••••••• 891·24S8 
ton Robert WaterW ______ • 279-3210 Brown Monty R A Lewin'sCove ••• 894-486S 
tons Brown Patrick Marine Dr ••••••• 279-3S28 
-11 CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-2812 Brown Randy JeanDeBaie ••••• - 279·2792 
ton Thomas Jr Brown Ron Lewin'sCove •••• ~ ••• 894-4723 
BlackDuckCove • 891·172S Brown Ronald M EPReddySubd1v 
Children's Line __ ••••••••• 891·1236 Marystown - 279-1002 
ton Vincent Brown Russell CrestonNorth ••••• 279-3SOS 
WaterE Marystown. 279-1491 Brown Samuel RockHarbour ••••• 279·3227 
Brushett Roy MarystownNorth _. _. 279-1622 
BrushettS BlackDuckCove •••••• 891·2274 
Brushett Shawn CrestonSouth _ •• 279-1841 
Brushett V CrestonSouth ••••••• 279-2347 
BrushettWayne 
Greenwood Marystown. 279-3916 
Brushett Wayne LoogCove •••••• 891-2323 
BrushettWmJr BurinBay •••••• 891-1199 
Brushett William W TidesBrook •• 891-2748 
Buckle Cyril CrestonNorth •••• _. 279·2449 
Sugden Chesley Epworth ••••• --891-1327 
Sugden J LittleSalmonier ••••• __ 891·1849 
Sugden John Jr Epworth ••••• __ 891-1744 
Sugden Reginald Burin ••••• _. _ B94·4891 
Sugden Roy Winterland •••••• -- 279-2814 
Bungay Merrill Main Burin •••• __ B91·26SS 
Bungay Sam CrestonSouth •••••• 279-3669 
Burbridge Bessie Mrs 
BurinBayArm- 891-1238 
Burbridge Carl Mrs Epworth ••• _ 891-1339 
Burbridge Freeman Epworth •••• 891-1457 
Children's line ••••••••••• B91-1SS2 
Bureau des Passeports AffairsExterieures 
• StJohn's 772-4616 
Burgess Kelly MOOfingCove ••••• 279-1291 
Burin Cinema BurinRd •••••••• 891-2330 
Burin Enterprizes ltd Main Burin • 891-2548 
BURIN FIRE DEPT 
BURIN PENINSULA HEALTH CARE 
CENTRE -continued 
FINANCIAL SERVICES -continued 
Accounts Receivable •••••• 891-3383 
Data Processing ---------891·3384 
Payroll ••••••••••••••• 891·3387 
HEALTH RECORDS&REGISTRATION 
Admitting -------------891·3363 
g~~cc:or __ -~~~~~~~===~~=~:~~:~~~~ ·2 
~~~~~e~~·;8uRCE·s· ••• __ ••• 891-3338 :I 
Director ---------··---891-33B1 al ~:~~~an~l O~~~e~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~===~ :;~:~~;: I 
Information •••••••••••••• B91-1040 C: 
LASORATORY iii: 
Ap~otntme~ts •••••••••• 891-3408 O 
Ass1stant D1rector •••••••• 891·3316 .., 
Blood Bank ------------891-341S 0 
~~~~i~~;cu~~~~~t- _ ~ ~:: = = :;~:~~~~ ~ 





ton Violetta Brown Stanley UnionRd - - - - - --- 891-2712 Burin _ 891-2113 
9 CrestonBivd Marystown • 279-3804 Brown Thomas _______ .:c:..:._:_.:_:_cc::._ 
Director --------------891-3309 
Plant Maintenance Shop ••• 891-3464 
(llildren's line ••••••••••• 279-3921 3-1 Seaview Dr Burin - 891·2480 
ton Wayne Lewin'sCove ••••• 891·1172 Children's ~ine ---: •••• ---891-2192 
ton Wayne Marine Dr •••••• 279-2256 Brown V Lew1nsCvRd Bunn •• - •• - 894-4926 
Thomas Queens ••••• _ •• 279-1207 Browne Dennis Mortier •••••••• 891-2161 
er Cecil Jr Epworth ••••••• 891-22S3 Browne Gerald Sai!Pond ••••• --891-2322 
er Collier Salmonier ••••••• 891·1197 Browne Jack BlackBrook ••• ---. 279·1083 
er David Epworth •••••••• 891-1487 Brown's Store RockHarbour ••••• 279-1867 
er Ernest Epworth ••••••• _ 891-1703 Broydell Archibald BurinBayArm -- 891-1262 
er Eugene Lewin'sCove ••••• 894·4871 Broydell Carl Salmooier ••• ----- 891·1034 
ildren's line ••••••••••• 894-4884 Broydell Edgar 
er Gordon BurinBay •••••• _ 891-21S4 Burin Bay Arm Burin - 891-1366 
r James Epworth •••••••• 891·2267 Broydell Ernest Lewin'sCove. ---. 891·11S1 
er Larry Epworth ••••••••• 891-1707 Broydell George 
er Leonard&Roslyn Black Duck COYe Burin • 891-1S89 
WinterlandRd • 891·2911 Broydell Guy Burin Bay Arm Burin - 891-16S7 
r M tewin'sCove •••••••• 894-4835 Bruce C GreenhiiiCr Burin ••• _. __ 891·2873 
er Norman BurinBayArm •••• 891-1885 Brushett A C MarystownNorth •••• 279-1543 
r Ovett tewinsCove ~ _____ 891·1148 Brushett Allan WinterlandRd Burin - 891·1S01 
er Stephen Epworth ____ ••• 891-2497 Brushett Andrew Salmooier ••• -- 891·1466 
er William Epworth ••••••• 891-1167 Brushett Boyd CrestonNortl"l ••••• 279-1536 
n George CrestonSouth •••• 279·1297 Brushett Charles little Bay •••• - 279-2680 
n John CrestonSouttl _ • _ •• 279-1331 Brushett Douglas 
n Malcolm CrestonSouttl ••• 279-1587 Bulls Cove Rd Burin • 891-1675 
n Ross Brushett Earl Winterland ••••••• 279-3229 
56 Wilson Marystown. 279-2712 Brushett Eli tongCove ••••••••• 891·2S9S 
ton Angus Brushett Ernest G ndesBrook- ••• 891·2177 
YilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-3917 Brushett Fred L Marystown_North •• 279-1237 
ton Melvin Brushett G Ernest VillaManeDr ••• 279-24B6 
YilleMarieDr Marystown. 279·3SD2 BRUSHETT G&T REFRIGERATION 
on William Epworth •••••• 891-11S8 ELECTRONICS&APPLIANCES 
on Charles Water •••• ___ • 279-2535 YillaMarieDr. 279-22SS 
on's Signs&Crafts Brushett George E CrestonNortl"l •• 279-2429 
WaterE Marystown- 279-3277 Brushett George E Marystown ••• 279-1296 
trv!lle Gordon linleBay. ___ 279·2009 Brushett George F LongCove __ -- 891-1441 
ervtlle Lloyd Brushett George H BurinBay __ •• 891·2040 
Thompson Marystown. 279-1110 Brushett Glenn 
rick Ron B Thompson •••• _ 279-3286 VilleMarieOr Marystown. 279-3247 
field Elizabeth Winterland •• 279-2179 Brushett Gordon Bull'sCove • __ •• 891·17S3 
ow/~t1~s~mHa~\~6e,n~~~si;~n- ~ ~~;:~~:: Br~!~!~e~o~do~-Bu-ri~- ~ =:: =: ~ = :;~:ro~~ 
Agustus RocttHarbour •••• 279-3144 BrushettGuy PortAuBras ••••••• 891-1917 
~ ::::rtsa~t~~~~ay. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ :~~~1 :~~~~:~ r B~:~~e~l~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = ~ ~~~:i::~ 
n Arthur ROCk Harbour ••••• 279-3107 Brushett Isabella Mrs 
n Barry BurinBay •••••••• 891·2027 BlackDuckCove _ 891-1593 
Selah CrestonSouttl •••••• 279-2126 Brushett Joshua PortAuBras ••••• B91·2642 
Benedict Salmonier ••••• 891·1017 Brushett Kenneth 
Benjamin L Epworth ••••• 891-1125 Kilfoy'sRd Marystown • 279-4478 
1m Bernard BurinBay ••••••• 891-2110 Brushett lawrence Creston Blvd •• 279-1069 
~Calvin BladtDuckCove •••• 891-1039 Brushett leonard BullsCove ••••• 891-1843 ~ ~~~~~ ~o~k~r:~~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~;: :~~~~:~ ~:r~a~rss~:;no;:Ba·i; ~ ~ = ~~:~;~~ ~Ciyd_e C BurinBay ------. 891·2138 Brushett Michael UttleBay •••• __ 279·3990 ~Dantel Mortier ••• ---- •• 891-1370 Brushett Michelle BlackDuckCove -891-1422 ~~avid Pe~ney'sPdHts Burin • 891·2219 Brushett Patrick J B!ackOuckCove • 891·2314 
~Eon Mortler ••••••••••• B91-2239 BrushettPerry 
~ E Mort1er •••••• -·---. 891·2344 9 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279-1820 
~E·SaultPond -----------891-2713 BrushettR LongCove ••••••••• 891·2016 
~ ',r~id:~~:- ~ ~ ~ ~=~===~:;~:~ira :~~~~:~ ::~!~~~r BurinBayArm _ 891-1933 
G CrestonSouth •••• ___ 279-3468 MarystownNorth • 279-1530 
Burin Funeral Home BurinBayArm. 279-2397 
Burin Heritage House SeaviewDr • 891·2217 
Burin High School Burin ••••••• 891-2063 
Burin Kinsman Club SaltPond •••• 891-1642 
Burin Kwik Way BladDuckCove •• 891-2700 
Burin Marystown Community Training& 
Employment Board 
YilleMarieDr Marystown. 279-3163 
Kin Centre 
YillaMarieDr Marystown. 279-31S6 
Burin Memorial library Burin ••• 891-1924 
BURIN PENINSULA CHALET 
Vi!laMarieDr • 279-3830 
Burin Peninsula Ground Search&Rescue 
Team Marystown. 279-37S7 
BURIN PENINSULA HEALTH CARE 
CENTRE 
DIRECT DIALING TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 
IS AVAILABLE-PLEASE CHECK LISTING 
CAREFULLY BEFORE DIALING 
For Information Concerning 
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT 
CSR -----------------891-3340 
CSRSupervisor ••••••••• 891·3462 
Director --------······891-3399 
Stores ----------------891-3447 
Receptionist -- ••••••••• 891-3339 
NURSING SERVICES 
Day Surgery ___________ 891·3322 
JCU •••••••••••••••••• 891-3323 
Inpatient Units •••••••••• 891-3302 
Outpatients •••• --.- •••• 891-3352 
PastoraiCare ____________ 891·343S 
PHARMACY 
Director •••••••••••••• 891-3436 
Purchasing Receiving ••••• 891-3448 
Public Health Nursing •••••• 891·33S7 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 
Director ______________ 891·3392 
Occupational Therapy ••••• 891-3391 
Physiotherapy ----------891-3390 
Speech Language 
Departments Not listed Below- SOCIAL WORK 
Pathology • 891·3430 
Please Call .891-1040 Director -······-------891-3326 
EMERGENCY -------------891-33S2 SociaiWorker ----------891-3397 
ADMINISTRATION Burin Peninsula Help Line 
Executive Director ------- 891·3378 VilleMarieOr Marystown. 279·3S14 
Secretary ••••••• - •• - •• 891-3377 Areas Outside Marystown 
Asst Exec Director Hospital No Charge-Dial __ •• 1 800 S63-1313 
Asst Exec Director ~ae~:~ctes • 891-3379 Bu~i~a~3ninsula Integrated School 
Services -891-3380 Administration Office SaltPond • 891-21SO 
Secretary -------------891·3376 lfBusyDial •••••••••••• 891-2291 
CARDIO-RESPIRATORY Or _____ ••• _. ___ ••••• 891·2296 
Director -------------- 891-342B Donald C Jamieson Academy 
Stress Testing ECG Lab ---- 891-339S SaltPond _ 891-1431 
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE HOME Pearce High School ___ ••••• 891·1310 
gfr~~tor ••••••• _______ 891-3239 ~a:~~ ~~~a~~_~~==~~~~~~~~;~:~~~~ 
~=c~,A~g-e~t Medic-ai_ Cii~ic- ~ ::~:~~;~ Burin Penin:i~I~M!~i~~~~ ~=~!~~~o~i~9-3640 
Grand Bank Commumty Health Burin Penn School Bus Transportation 
~entre - 832·2SOO System Main Burin. 891-2632 
StLawrence CommunCZn::a~t~73 _ 2330 If Busy Dial _ •••• _________ 891-2236 
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING (X-RAY BURIN PHARMACY LTD 
DEPARTMENT) Burin - 891-1 1 11 ~r~~~~~me~~--~~~~~===~=:;~:~j~~ =========== 
Office ---------------- 891"3421 BURIN REDYMIX LTD ~i~~o~~~~:y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = ~ ~ :;~:~~~~ Marystown. 279-3333 
DIETARY StJohn's Office StJolm's ••••• 7S3 · 6000 
Director ---·---·------891-3343 
Kitchen ---------------891-3344 
Clinical Dietitian •••••• __ B91·3398 
Education ••••••••••••••• 891-3319 
Emergency •••••••••••••• 891-33S2 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Director --------------891-338S 
Accounts Payable _. _ •• _ •• 891·33B2 
Continued 
Burin Town Council Burin •••• __ 891-1760 
Fire Hall-Office Burin ••••••• 891·1100 
Burin United Church CollinsCove . 891-1632 
Burin Worker's Union Burin • ___ 891-1250 
Burke Albert 
102 CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-4610 
Burke Alice Salmonier •••••••.• 891-1117 
Children's Line ••••••••••• 891-1990 
Burke-Corner 376 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Burke Thomas CANADIAN TIRE AUTO CLUB Chistett Arthur CrestonSouth •••• 279-2253 Coady Terrance _SaltPond ••• • -. ~ 
Salmonier BlackOuckCove . 891-1201 No Charge-Dial _____ . 1 800 263-0466 Ch!slett David JeanOeBaie -.---- 279·3806 Coady Thomas L1ttleBay • • ---- -~ 
Burkholder Doug Winterland __ •• 279·1871 Canavans Insurance Appraisal ltd Ch1slett Samuel CrestonSouth. - -- 279·3508 Coady Thomas R Burin ------ - - 891~ 
:~~~Yl~s~J:0~11Lc:~i~~~~~:e _::::: ~~::~~ cancer Foundation -~:nBayArm- 891-2498 ~~:!::~ ~~~~~ ~r~~:~th-::: ~~;:~~~ ~~:~: ~~fta~~n~a;vi~:::::::: ~~ 
Bursey Dwayne ••••••••• _. 894·4735 Newfoundland Cancer Foundation Mary&Craig's line --------- 279·2045 Coady Wallace MOOfingCo¥e --- . 219-~ 
Burt llof2d SmallwoodCr Marys town _ 279-4617 ~f:;r~~g~!r~l;o;~~~~a-yA;~- : :: ~;f =~~ ~::~~eH:~~f::d:~c:~~~as- : : =:: :;~: ~;~~ ~~:~: :~~~~a~:r~i~~~- : :::: ~~= 
Butler Alice Mrs BlackDuckCove • • 891·1248 Carvery Kevin Clarke Alfred Coady Wilham Sal~ter --- ---- 891•11J1 
·E :~:J:~ ~:~~a;l!c:~~~~;~! : :: : :: ~~~: g:~ Cater Step;~ :~n~~~~~~!.ri~: ~~=:;~~ Clarke Aust~~~:~~~~~v~~~~~: ~~;:~~~ ~~~~~a~e~~~:s lewtn sCove - • ·-- 894"411i 
~ Bu~~~~~~~~dli~~laM;ri~; :::::: ~~;:~;~! ~:~:t~~mc:~rinBay ___________ 891·1534 Clarke Bern~~!tooBivd Marystown _ 279• 14S9 7 Hollett'sRd Marystown _ 2~ 
I Butler Eugene 23 FlemingPI Marystown _ 279·4109 Clarke Bonnie . COHENS HOME 
C Penney'sPdRd Burin_ 891·1164 Ceaser Calvin LittleSalmonier _ ••• 891·2786 VtlleMa:t~Dr Marystown- 279·1B68 fURNISHINGS LTD =~:::~ ~~e;i~ ~~~~:~o~;- : : :: ::1:1~~ ~::~:~ ~j:l~~ ~~~~=r-:: : ::: =~ =~~~ g:~~! ~rnC~~~~;~:;ov_e _: : : ::: ~;;:~;~ MarystownMaU • 279. ~ Butler Issac JeanOeBaie • - ••• -. 279·3S48 Clarke Haralius MooringCovt - -. - 279·2846 Colbourne Bernice 
0 ButlerJMrs Salmonier -------- 891·1388 CENTER AUTO BODY LTD Clarke James CrestonBivd •••••• 279·2211 64SeaviewDr Burin 891 
Uj :~:::~ ~ohv~u:;:ri!~~m~i~r-~u~i~-: ~~=~~~~ Marystown- 279 .. 2518 Cl~~~~kJeo~nMM _c~~~~n~t~.:::: ~~;:~~~~ COLBOURNE SHA~N C A la~er ·Ill 
~ =~:::~ =~nr~~n c~:~~:~~~v~ ·::: ~;r:~~~i Central Dairies MooringCv • ----- 279·3919 Clarke .JohnS ForestRd Marystown _ 279•2090 Res :. _ •• _. _ -~~~-~~~~~: :-r:= 
«J Butler M .J ______________ 891·1001 CENTRAL MORTGAGE& HOUSING Clarke .Julie SaltPond • _ ••• ____ 891·2699 Cote Isaiah Epwo~h •• ---.-- •• 89l·llr! 
:E Butler Owen Burin ___________ 891·1284 CORPORATION-See . Clarkel 58AtlanticCrMarystown •• 279·2527 ColeRayForwardi~gltd , 
Butler Randy longCove • -- •• - •• 891-1821 Canada Mortgage And Housi~gorporalion Clarke Lesli~restonBivd Marystown. 279·3936 ~;~~aanr~~~~~~~a~~ ~~~n1s BOO S63q 
Clarke levi GreenhiiiCr Burin •• _. 891·1191 Colli lOS Henry Bayv1ew Marystown _ 279-CENTRAl SHOE& CLOTHING Clarke Levi Jr LittleBay ________ 279·3050 Collins Alphonsus 
LTD Lewin'sCove • 894-4911 ( 1978) l TO Cla~~~d~en~~a;~~~ckC;: : ::: : ::: ~~~=~~~~ COLLINS A~~a~r~~~:~~~~1C:79-
Butler Willis BurinBayArm 891-1853 Clarke Melvin Lewin'sCove ______ 894·4785 ShipCvCr. 891• 
SmallwoodCr Marystown - 279·4S47 Office - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 891·2280 Clarke Morley PortAuBras __ •••• 891·1044 Collins B E VillaManeDr _ •••••• _ 279-
Butt Colin 15 ForestRd Marystown • 279·4SOS Facsimile • • • • - - - • - - - - - • - 891-2739 Clarke N BlackDuckCove • _ •• __ • 891·134S Collins Brian 
Burh~l~~e~~:nL~~:a1e_:::-:::::: ~~;:~~;~ CENTRAL VIDEO&SOU~D . Clarke Phili~~ Bayview Marystown _ 279·1996 Collins EE~~~~~;i~~iv _ ~~:.~~~~: ~~ 
Byrd William Mam Bunn- B91·2548 Clarke Raymond BurinBay ______ 891·1180 Collins Frederick Wm Wtnterland • 279-
21 HarrisOr Marystown. 279·3166 Chan K&L SaltPond ~---------- B91-2603 Clarke Rex Epworth • ___ • __ •• _ 891-2571 Collins Freeman J Bunn •••• ___ 891 
Byrne Agnes Mrs Marine Dr -- - - - 279-1930 Chapman !hom as ltttleBay -- - - - 279-3888 Clarke Steven MarystownSouth • _. 279·1430 Collins Freeman l CollinsCovt _ •• 891• 
Byrne 8 CrestooBivd •• -~ •• - •• - 279·3267 Cheeke Brtan Clarke Thomas 49 HarrisDr ____ • 279·3444 Collins G MarystownS • _ ••••••• 2 
Byrne's Convenience 36 AtlantlcCr Marystown- 279·41S2 Clarke Thomas PortAuBras _ •• _ •• 891·220S Collins Garland 9 UnionRd Burm __ 891• 
EPReddySubdiv Marystown. 279·33S1 Cheeke Edward MarystownSouth -- 279·3044 Clarke Walter MarystownSouth •• _ 279·2S28 Collins Gus MarystownSouth __ • _. 279-
C Cheeke L. CrestooBivd Marystown -- 279·3841 Clarke Wilfred MarystownN _____ 279·3714 Children's line • ____ •• __ •• 2 
Cheeke Vmcent Jr CrestonBivd --- 279·3380 Clarke William H lewin'sCove _ ••• 894·4764 Collins Harvey CollinsCove •••••• 891· 
CBC -See Canadian Broadcasting Corporation ~~::~:mV~~c:nt MarystownSooth •• 279·2277 g::: ::~:~ ~a::::::utf;-:: :: ~~;:~~:: Collins J~f!~orth CrestooSouth. 279-
C B NT Marystown • • ·- • • • • • ·- 279·1270 MarineDr Marystown- 279·3411 Cleat Allan CrestonSouth • __ ••• _ 279-2511 Collins L CrestooNorth z - ... -.- 279-
C H C M RADIO Cheeseman Bonita Cleat Charles Greenwood ••••• __ 279·14S8 Collins M CollinsCvOr Burin ----- 891· 
MarystownNorth • 279-2560 68 Gr~nwood Marystown • 279-4106 Cleat Fred Epworth ___________ 891·1S06 Collins Raymond ColhnsCove _. __ 891· 
CKYQ 610 •••••• - - - -- - -- - -- 279·3901 Cheeseman Bnan . Cleat Hector Marystown • _ •• ___ 279·142B Collins William Marlcland _ • __ •• _ 279-
C PAir Reservations 24 Hour Bl2 WmterlandRd Burtn- 891·2890 Cleallrene Mrs Marystown _ •• __ 279·249S Comby G Parson'sPoint Bunn _. __ 891• 
Service Montreal Que Cheeseman Clyde Grocery Cleat .John Lewin'sCove __ • __ ___ 894·4834 Comby George LoogCove _______ 891• 
No Charge-Dial - -- - - - 1 800 361·8740 PortAuBras - 891·1833 Cleat John Jr tewin'sCove •• __ • _ 894·4846 Community Centre JeanOeBaie • __ 279-
Cahill Stephen Cheeseman Cyril Cleal Joseph MarystownSouth •• __ 279·1268 Community Council Lewin's •• _ • _ 894 
4-B EPReddySubdiv Marystown- 279-1160 II Greenwood Marystown- 279·280S Cleal Sam Sr CrestooSouth _____ 279·2937 Community Council Lewings Cove Fire 
Caines Terry Cheeseman Daniel J Cleat Samuel .Jr Crestoo _ ••• _ •• 279·2011 Hall Lewin's - 891· 
Greenwood Marystow"- 279·3454 Cresto~North. 279·306S Cleat Tony ManneDr Marystown _. 279·2949 Community Council Of Winterland The 
Cake David lewin'sCove.- - -- --. 894·4BS3 Cheeseman George Salmonter -.- 891-2643 Clowe John Bayview Marystown __ 279·4160 Winter1and. 279-
Children's Line •••••••••• - 894-4827 Cheeseman Gerald L Children's Line • ___ ••• _ ••• 279·4132 COMMUNITY FUTURES 
Calderon Tony 24 Wilson --.--- 279·211B 68 Greenwood Marystown. 279-24S3 Clowe M 10 HarrisOr Marystown •• 279·4162 VilleMarieOr Marr.;town 
Callaghan Mike Cheeseman Gordon Burin •• --.- 891·1072 Clrke Merrill Connolly Daniel Villa Marie Dr . __ 279-
61-A McGettiganBivd Marystown- 279-1797 Cheeseman H PortAuBras --.- -- B91-1012 CrestonB!vd Marystown _ 279·2S87 Connolly Eddy 
Callahan Bill BurinBayArm •• _ ••• 891·2S44 Cheeseman Harvey Burin •••••• 891·1820 Cluett T CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-
Calvary United Church Cheeseman Ivy Mrs PortAuBras •• 891-1674 37 MtVincentCr Marystown. 279·2820 Connolly .Jerry Creston Blvd _ •• _. 279-
CrestonSouth - 279·1365 Cheeseman James Cluett's Construction Construction Rentals Ltd 
CANADA POST CORPORATION MarineDr Marystown- 279·4666 ColumbiaDr Marystown _ 279-4333 VilleMarieOr Marystown-
(voir Societe canadienne des postes Cheeseman Jerry SaltPond ----- 891·1932 Coady Alex CrestooBivd _ ••• _. __ 279·1309 Convenient Marl 2 Epworth ___ . 891· 
pour service en Francais) Cheeseman John. Coady Bridget Convent Of Mercy 
Main Burin ________ • _ •• _ B91·2060 15 W1lson's Marystown- 279·3705 MarineDr Marystown. 279·3063 MarystownNorth. 
Marystown ••• _ •••••• _ ••• 279·1660 Cheeseman Joseph E Mrs Children's Line ••• _ ••• _ ••• 279-4251 Cook Bruce&Donna Main Burin _. 891• 
CANADIAN BROADCASTING MarystownSooth- 279·2444 Coady Dominic little Bay_.-- •• - 279-2332 Cooke Gerard Bayvtew Marystown - 2 
CORPORATION Cheeseman Kevin Bunn -- --·-- 891·2366 Coady Edward Bayview ____ • ___ 279·2648 Coombs C VilleMarieOr Marystown • 2 
95 University. StJohn's 737-4140 Cheeseman M Coady Edward .Jr Coombs C P Burin • _. _ •• ___ • _ 891" 
CBC Newsworld ____ • ______ 737·4119 MarineDr Marystown- 279·3328 Bayview Marystown. 279-2324 Coombs Wayne 
CAN.6DIAN COAST GUARD· Cheeseman Michael Coady Ernest MooringCovt ••••• _ 279-23BO 23 WaterE Marystown _ 279" 
EMERGE~CY -5~ . . Cheeseman Pa~:yvlew Marystown - 279• 1S39 ~~:~: ~~~~=n~ill~:~~~~ : :: : : : ~~;: n~~ ~~~~:rH~~~~ ~~f~~t M;~sj~_;n·: 279" 
. Manne And Atr .Dtstress Em~rgenctes EPReddySubdiv Marystown. 279·1148 Coady G SaltPond ••• _ ••• _ •• _. 891·1069 Corbin Marjorie Mrs BurinBay -.- 891• 
Canad:an Coast G~ard life B~~:ms~aJ~~-2290 ~~!!~!~:~ :e~i~i~n~ou~~~ ::::: ~;~:~~~: Coady Gerald MarioeOr Marystown _ 279_1971 Co~~~r:~~~~~~~: ~~~ _:::::: =~:,. 
Canad!an Ma~com Co SaltPood -- B91-2872 Cheeseman Theresa Children's Line • __ •• ____ • _ 279·4643 Corcoran Eugene Mortier - _ •••• 891~·11! 
Canadian Naltonal. . MarineDr Marystown. 279·1696 Coady Gordon J JeanDeBaie ___ • 279·3SS7 Children's line _______ • _-- 891 lnlermo~al Serv!ces·lnforma~•on CHEESEMAN'S TRANSPORT A liON Coady Gordon M LittleBay _. ___ • 279·1480 Corcoran George Sr Burin --. - • - 891 
Contamers&Piggyback Tratlers Main Burm _ 891-1866 Coady John MarystownlrailerCrt _. 279·2921 Corcoran Gerard FoxCove •• -- -- 891 Fr~~~~~~~'!!'~nes In Ch::~~~~ ~e~!~n~~th _:::::: ~~:~;i~ ~~::~ ~~~~ : 30 Thompson __ •• _ 279·2311 Corcora~~:;:anBIYd Marystown. vtll 
NoB~~~nrge-Dial ---- 1 800 S63-S971 Chicken Deluxe 112 SaltPdDr Burm. B91·1036 Coady p MooringCv Marystown- 279·2S49 Corcoran p MOrtlerSouthside Burin-d 
C~~~~~N TIRE ASSOCIATE Ch~~r~~·:r~:~gi~\ne_ ~-a~~n~~ 800 S63·S636 Coad~:~~~~S~=~~~~~ie M~~~~~ : ~~;=~~~~ ~~~~~~:~ ~~~~oa~ :~:r. ::: : :: 
Store Marystown __ • ________ 279-3940 SWOOn's Children's Line ••••••••• -. 279·2306 Corcoran Thomas Jr MOftter •••• 
Service _____ •••••••••••• 279-3S40 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 BOO 563-25SS Coady Ronald J JeanDeBaie ••••• 279·4404 Corner Mart 1 Argyle Marystown - . 
BUTLER REFRIGERATION 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 377 Cornish-Ducey 
-];hCorwin Curl 0 26-B Thompson Marystown - 279-4220 
~ )I¥YSioWnTrailerCrt Marystown- 279·3108 Curran C 
Dimmer Vincent Mortier _______ 891·2286 Drake B Salmooier ___________ 891-248S 
District Vocational School Burin _ 891-1253 Children's Line ___________ 891-1378 
; ~~:::n~!~~~~~r~~~; StJohn's 368·4541 Curtis;:~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~: ~~~=;~~~ 
: .,~: ghu:~~~~~i~to~~ ~ _ 1 BOO 563-0994 Cu~~:~5e~!~~r ·cr~t~~s~~ih-:::: ~~;:j~~; 
: ~o!,J;:~s!~~~~~~~;IPk; StJohn's 368·4541 Curt~s ~ Small~oodCr Marystown- 279·4370 
Boiler Room SaltPond . 891-1733 Drake Basil Salmonier --- - - ----891-2675 
DOANE RAYMOND 
CharteredAccountants 
2 Queen Marystown _ 279-2300 
Facsimile ---------------279-2340 
l unnen Harvey Res -- ______ 279-2733 : Art: ghu::~~~~i~to~~ ~ _ 1 800 563-0994 ~~~~~k ~~~~:~~~:;i~Or-:::::::: ~;::~~~ 
1 ~ntrY ~:~~~~~~~~~ Marystown _ 279-1980 Cu~i~1~d~e~~~~0~arrisD~-::::::: ~;::~~i g~~:~ :r~e~a~:~~;~i~o~~:::::: ~;;:~ri:~ 
, (OUNTRY KITCHEN lewin'sCo(e _ 891-2095 Dalton Joseph BurinB~ _______ 891·2423 Dober Albe~tilte~~rieDr Marystown - 279-1021 
(QUrage Cyril ~o~~v: .- -- - - -- ::i-~~:~ Dalton ~~~g;~tonBivd Marys town _ 279-1S22 Do~~~~~~n~s ~~r::sto~~- : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:;~~~ I :;:~ ~~~~rd ~~~nR~r~ur1~ ~ ~ ~ 891:2740 Darby Enos Burin ____________ 891·231S Dober B MooringCove --------- 279-2237 
(oll(lge Irene Mrs Salmonier - - -- 891-1398 Darby Merle Salmonier ________ 891·14S4 Dober E DobersRd Marystown - - -- 279-3720 
1 eourage Jacob G longCove - - --- 891-1S28 Darby Morgan Burin __________ 891·1S23 Dober Howard Marystown . - - - -- 279·1S68 
(DIIrage 5 BlackDu~kCove ------ 891·1796 Darby Roland tongCvSQ _______ 891-2S27 Dober Hubert 
eourage 5 :s ;eav1ewOr . - - - -- - 691-1464 g:~~~~: c':,~~~~·~~0~d t~drin _____ 891·2849 Dober Johs;a;~~~:~sm _ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~;:j~!; l ~ins Ro46e~tlanticCr Marystown _ 279·1304 tongCvSQ. 891·2S27 Dober Lawrence 
(DJ Cheryl CrestonNorth ------- 279-3906 Datapac Public Dial Port OldMiiiRd Marystown- 279-1918 
(DJ Donald 3101·300 BPS ____________ 279-4188 Dober Leo lewin'sCove - -- - - -.- 891-1863 
58 EPRe(jdySubdiv Marystown - 279-3104 3101-1200 BPS ___________ 279·4077 Dober Mary Mrs SaltPond ______ 891-1S13 
I (DJ Georg~9 AtlanticCr Marystown- 279·30S4 g::J: ~n~~~!rl~~~o~~d- ~~r~n- ~ ~:: ~~~=!~~~ g~~:~ ~~hael J littleBay ------ 279-2266 
cox Leo Bayview Marystown ----- 279·2S78 Davis Donald longCove ________ 891-160S SpanishRoom Marystown- 279-199S 
cox Marie SaltPond - -- - - -- - - - 891·180S Davis S McgettiganBivd Marystown _ 279-3903 Dober Raymond 
cox MalWell Dawe Paul CrestooSouth _______ 279-21SS VillaMarieDr Marystown - 279-1349 
1 ~au I cr!~~~~~~h P_o~~~r~~: ~~~=!!g~ DAY AND ROSS g~~:~ ~i~ha~:~e:r M~~~~~~~~- ~: ~~;:~~~ 
~au lsabe~~rineDr Marystown- 279·2813 NEWFOUNDLAND LTD g~~:~ ~~~:: ~P':~~nhgRC~v~-:::: ~~;:i~;1 
(lEST RENTALS -------'"':..:"'.:..c'""=." -:..:2:::_7-'-9--'3'-'4-'-'-30 g~~:~ :m~:~ ~a~!~~~~~o~~-::: ~~;:~g~~ 
CrestonBivd Marystown- 279-3976 DAY'S DENT~R:r~nl~~~!~ !~r~ _ 891-1425 Do~~~~~~;:;i~~d Q~e~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:~~~~ 
trtstview Adventist Academy Dean V GreenwoodExt Marystown -- 279-1094 Fax line ________________ 279-4270 
Drake Claude JeanOeBaie ____ __ 279-3115 
Drake Cyril Marystown ________ 279·2585 
Drake David longCove --------891-1S14 
Drake Dominic Burin _________ 891-2501 
Drake Edward BurinBayArm _____ 891·1628 
Drake Ed"~_Vard Marine Or ______ . 279-3439 C:: 
Drake Elvrs P longCove--------891-1537 ·-
~~:~: ~;~~c l~~1~~~~e- : = :: =: : =: :;i =~~~~ ~ 
Drake Jim Burin ____________ 891-2328 al 
g~:~: j~~~P~a~;;~a~~ri~O;: =:::: ~~;:~~~ I 
Drake Kevin longCove ________ 891-1376 C:: 
DrakeC .----------------891·2800 3= 
DrC~~~~re~~~~~i~~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::: ~~;:~~~ 0 
Drake laura BlackDuckCove -----891-2319 "t; 
g~:~: ~i:~:;l ~;~isOr Marystown _ 279-4357 ~ 
KmsmenManor Marystown _ 279-2034 (U 
g~:~: ~:~~]~~ longCove -------891-2156:::!: 
19 SmallwoodCr Marystown _ 279·3320 
Drake Raymond VillaMarieDr ____ 279-3594 
Drake Richard 
CrestonBivd Marystown- 279-1498 
Drake Richard longCove _______ 891-1608 
Drake Robert Baker'sSQ --------279-2777 
Drake Robert Harris Or ________ 279-3047 
Drake Russell 
Hollett'sRd Marystown _ 279-4102 
Drake 5 Villa Marie Dr _________ 279-2240 
Drake Sadie Mrs MarystownSouth _ 279-2044 
Drake Thomas MarystownNorth ___ 279-2544 
Drake Thomas Jr Salmonier _____ 891-2540 
Drake Wally 
VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279-3110 
Kids Line ---------------279-3713 VillaMarieDr Marystown _ 279-2930 Delta Air lines Inc Dober's Taxi Little Bay ________ 279-2586 
P Murray Passenger Reservations&lnformation DOBER'S UPHOLSTERY DRAKE WAL y TR CK G 
EPRe(jdySubdiv Marystown _ 279-3722 Dent:~~~d~~~-D~~~kla-nd • ~ _1_ ~~~ ~~~=~~~~ CrestonBivd- 279·26S7 LTD LVillaMari~r _ !~9_1277 
: 2~~:~~~rs~~m~~~~P;~-::: ~~~=~~~~ Deveau Joseph Marine Or ------ 279-1279 Doddridge Enterprise~ooringCove _ 279-4179 ---::-:-='--'"-'=--'::...:...:..::;...:. 
Children's line ___________ 279-4477 Devereaux E Mrs SpanishRoom --- 279·2491 Dodge Allan Capt Drake William Mrs 
(.tilb Ches MarystownSouth _____ 279-2017 Devereaux Edward MooringCove -- 279·1118 Greenwood Marystown _ 279-3523 MarystownSOIJth _ 279·1346 
~Chesley 73 HarrisDr ______ 279-4203 Devereaux Glen Dodge Cyril BurinBayArm ______ 891-1104 Drake William Salmonier ------- 891·1260 
(.tDb Chesley 35 Wilson ------- 279·2766 Thompson Marystown - 279-4604 Children's line ----------- 891-2706 Drake William 
tribb Clayton Harris Drive ______ 279-1455 Devereaux I SpanishRoom - -- - -- 279·3271 Dodge John Winterland ________ 279-3564 VilleMarieOr Marystown - 279-3266 
(.tDb Gerald 22 Thompson _____ 279-3346 Devero Eugene SpanishRoom ---- 279·1389 Dodge Randell Children's line __ _____ ___ _ 279·3390 
tribb Glen Dewolfe Michael BeauBois------ 279·4508 Oodgesln Marystown _ 279·2322 Driscoll Gary CrestonBivd ______ 279·2879 
VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279_4552 Diamond Caleb CrestonSouth ---- 279-3779 Dodge Roland CrestooSouth _____ 279·2S47 Drover Roy CheekesRd Marystown - 279·2710 
tribb Gordo;S HarrisDr Winterland _ 279-1997 Diane's ~~~~~~"tubdiv Marystown - 279·4213 Do~~~::J~~~~m~-i~r-: ~ ~ =: ~: ::i=~i~ri g~~:~ :u~:e~5~~n~~~e~-:::: = ~;;:~ji; 
~Harold 72 HarrisOr _______ 279-1054 g:~~~~ :e~ ~n~~n:R~ B8u:;~n :::::: :;i:g~~ Dodge Wilson PortAuBras ______ 891·1110 Du~~;eJ ~r~t~~So~ih-: =:::::: = ~;;::~~~ 
1 ~~}1J;~~i~ ~~~51~_;~~~=:::::~~;:~~~~ Dibbon Doris Mrs PortAuBras ____ 891·2019 DODGE'S ELECTRIC LTD Ducey Bernard VillaMarieDr _____ 279·3728 
trill! Thompson 65 Wilson ----- 279-1464 Dibbon ~~~~ddySubdiv Marystown - 279·4127 BurinBayArm - 891-2280 Du~~~d~~~~;:nse vilia-M~rie-o;:: = ~;;:~~~: 
tliBa'S SERVICE STATION g:~~~~ ~~~~y p~~~~;:s _::::: = ::i=~~~~ ~!csi~ii~- ~ ~:: ~::: ~: =: ~: ~ :;i:i~~ Ducey Corneli~~ceysln Marystown _ 279·3416 
t~--'L"-T=-D 'V--'illa:..:M.:..c"c:''.:O..c' -:..:2:::_7c:_9..:-2::5.:..:_31 g:~~~~ M;:.~~~ Sl~~~eo~i!; :: =::: ~~~=~~~~ DOMINION STORES g~~:~ g~~~o~;yview __________ 279-27S9 
I:::; :ngus Marystown ______ 279-2458 Di~~~l~r~i~~a[~n:o~u~~~-s _::::: ::i=~~~~ Dominix Arthur McGettiganBivd- 279-28BO Children'~i~f~eari~D: _ ~~~~~~~~: ~~;:~ig~ 
~ke~~~r;i~~k~~::on~~~~o~~: ~~;:~~~~ g:~~~ ~~:i~es Jr VillaMarieDr ____ 279-3887 Donaghe~P:~:~;ubdiv Marystown- 279·3417 g~~:~ ja~::~t~~ ~:y7i~~w~ _::: ~~;:i~~ 
~~:; ~~:ea~a~~~:t~S~u-th- = ~ ~~;=~~:~ Dicks HaroiJ3 ~~~:.~~~dM~~~~~~~ ~ ~;;:;~;~ DonahueE:~e~:~~~~iv Marystown- 279-4614 g~~!~ j~~~P~oB~i~ie~- =: =:: =:: ~~~=~~~~ 
>!OCker George Winterland ---.- 279-4612 Dicks Janet Mrs Winterland _____ 279-2103 BlackDuckCove _ 891-1129 Children's Line ___________ 279·4457 ~~:; ~~[t~0~r:::~~~~o_v~ _ =: ~~~=~~~~ g:~~ ~~~e~i~!~i~~~~~~n-:: ~ ~~~=~::~ g~~~;~~:~~~e ~~~f;So~~h- =: =:: ~;~:~~~; Ducey ~~~nV~~I~MarieDr Marystown- 279-1999 ~ ~~:; ~eos~~S c~:~~~~~~ _ === ~~;:~~~~ Dicks Murray MarystownSouth ___ 279·3124 Doody Gordon BurinBayArm _ -- __ 891·1165 Ducey L 53 AtlanticCr Marystown __ 279·4570 
~ker William CrestonSouth --- 279-1482 gJ~~~ ~~~~~n B~~~a~ll~d- ~~r~n-:: :;i:i;;~ g~~~~ ~~~~a~fx;~~~uBr~~-::::: ::i=~~=~ g~~:~ te~n~~~view Marystown --- 279·1970 
it~ ~~be~ B~ackDuckCove ----- :;i-~~~ Di~~~i~so_n_ ~r- ~~x~~~e-:: =:::: :;~:i~~~ Dooley Bernar~arineDr Marystown- 279-1045 Ducey M ~~~~i::y:i~~-~~~~~~~~: ~;;:~:~~ 
I Voss Ja~a~ lackOuckCove ---- - Dimmer Cathy M FoxCove ______ 891-2558 Children's Line _---------- 279·3802 Children's Line ----------- 279-4257 
: ~ Joh~o~~~;~u:~~~~~u~~c_o:~: :;i:~~ g:~~:~ ~~~~~/~=~~~e: = =:: = = :;~:~:t~ Do~~~~~~~~~~i;;es~o~~u~~::::: ~;;:~:~g g~~:~ ~~;~~~~ ~~~r~:~ieDr ______ 279-3742 
I ~ K BlackDuckCove - --- - - -- 891-2924 Dimmer Henry BurinBayArm _____ 891·1008 Douglas Fred MarineDr Marystown _ 279·2813 MarystownNorth _ 279-1687 
I ~ ~a~~~s B~a1:~~~~;~~~e-:::: :;i:~~~~ Di~~e~!e[~~~r:o:~v-~u:i_n_: =: = :;i:~~~i g~~~:: t~r:, Dv~~~l M~~~~n 0;- = =: = ~~~=i~~: g~~:~ ~~~~laBsa~i:;s~~~s~~~n-:: ~~;:~g~~ 
I t::er Norman BurinBayArm -- 891-2444 Dimmer Howard FoxCove ______ 891·1694 Doyle Anthony Marystown __ ____ 279-1618 Ducey Patrick MarystownNorth ___ 279-1446 
1 tllild~!n~w~yne 2 Forest _____ ~~;-~~~; Di~!"er Hugo BurinBayArm _____ 891·109S Drake Aloys~~~tonBivd Marystown _ 279_3638 Ducey Patrick ~ayview Marystown _ 279_4015 
1 ~Y ~al~~~n -93-Wii~~-: ::279:1302 Dim~e7~ra~~~°Fo;Ca""v~ ~: :::: =: :;i:g;~ Drake Alphonsus littleBay _____ • 279-1863 Ducey Paul OldMiiiRd Marystown __ 279·4515 
' ~~~~ A~b~s:~nl~0:a-II~~C-r-: ~~;:~;~~ g:~~:~ ~~~~ ~r~o:~:c~v~ _::: ~: :;i:~~;; g~:~: :~~~rn ~~~~~;~~~-c: _::: ~~;:;~j~ Du~~~:r~~~~ ~in~ayv~e~-: =: = =:: = ~~;:!;~~ 
Ide Dimmer Leo FoxCove _________ 891-1713 Drake Austin Sr Ducey Pius Bayview Marystown ___ 279-2487 
81 SmallwoodCr Marystown- 279-1874 Dimmer Mary&John Fo~Cove ____ 891-2173 VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-2231 Ducey R MarystownS ____ ______ 279·3066 
.....__ 
Duffnoy-Finard 378 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
~O.~ff~oe~y~W~m~B~uri~,~-~ .. ~.-.. -. -.. ~.~.8=9~1-=21=06~E~M=aE=R~IE=Y='S~T=RA~N=S=PO=R=T=l=TD~~~~F~"~"7117Br~eo~d•~--------------=,,-.-,.=se~le=st=in-e----------.~ 
Dumaresque Bernard CrestonSouth _ 279_3699 Emco Supply M~rystown. 279-3900 Farrell Br:~d~~lviewRd Marystown. 279-3598 Fewer Sharon HarriSDr Marystown. 2~ 
g~~~:::~~~:ei~~in~~~~~-::::: :f:~;~: En~~ ;~~;i~r~=~sio~~ ·: ~ _1_ ~~~ ~~~:~::: Farrell Brid~~~:~~~~:nl~~~~~~: ~~;:i;:; Fewer Terry Greenwood Marystown • 2~ 
g~~~o~ ~~;:~~ ~:!in~:~:~ay _ :: : :;l:n;; Epworth Senior's Drop In~~~~~ _ 891_1184 Farrell Cecilia Mr\1arystownSouth _ 279_1873 FEWER'~ B~a~~~:D•v Marystown . 2~ 
Dunphy Maxwell MarrstownSouth • 279-3609 Farrell Cosmos Little Bay._ ••••• 279·3765 Villa Marie Dr_~ 
C g~~:~~' :e~~~!thco;b~~nfo;dPi-:::: ~~~=~~~~ ESSO PETROLEUM ~:~~::: ~~~:: t:~::~~y ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~;:~i~~ ~::~~:~ :u:~~arieOr Marystown - 2~ ·~ Durnford Bonnie CANADA (A DIVISION Farrell D 30 Wilson's Marystown --279-1139 VillaMarieOr CrestonNorth _ ~ 
::l -4 levisln Marystown. 279-4657 OF IMPERIAL OIL) Farrell Daniel P ~ittle Bay . ----- 279-1664 Final Touch Carpentry&cabinet Makilll 
£0 g~~~~~~~ ~:~~ sc:~~~~!;>u_t~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~ CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE ~:~;::: ~~~~~~ t;~::B::y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;=~~{; FIRE-EMERGENCY ~r:~th- 2]9.11! ! g~~~:~~~ i!~:: g~~~~~ui~ ~ ~ ~: ~~;:~:; Cr~d~t Ccha:~!~~~!~i~s __ 1 800 268·6287 ~:~~::: ~~::~dM~~~~~~!~~~r- ::: : ~~;:~gt~ ~~~~~~~ .: : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: : rJ:Illl ~ Dwyer Dennis 22 Hams Dr _ •• __ 279·1449 All other Customer Inquiries Farrell Elizabeth MarystownN •• -- 279·2523 FIRE HALL Burin •••••••••. - 89!•~ 
_., Dye Edward _ Commercial ••• ------ 902 420·6845 Farrell Ernest Mary~townSouth ---279-1342 Firmage Maxwell ~ 
-
0 EPJieddySubdtv Marystown. 279·1801 Automotive --- -··- -- 902 420·6838 Farre_ll Ern~st _MOOflngCove ----- 279-3334 AtlanlicCr Marystown • 2]9."" 
t/1 Dyke C ShtpCove • ••••••••••• 891·1234 Distribution Centre Moncton Children s line ~ •.••••.••• 279·4309 FISHERMEN'S CREDIT UNION ._ 
~ . E Ft~~rJ:Iephones In ~:~~::: ~~~~~sM;~a~:~:O:a~::::: ~~;:~~;~ MarystownMall Marystown. m.a. 
CO ESM ~~!~~P~:~:~!~i~r Marystown _ 279·4340 ~k c~:~~:tJ~ F~~~~i~?-~a~:nith-08104 Fa~::~~e~ ~~:i~~o;M;,fst~~n-: ~ ~ ~ ~~;:;~ FISHERY PRODUCTS 
:i Eagle's Nest loung The _ Farrell George s creston Blvd _ .. 279-2503 INTERNATIONAL 
P~ney'sPdRd Burtn- 891·1900 ESSO SERVICE STATIONS Farrell Gordon littleBay _ .••••• 279·1075 
Eastern Commumty College -For List Of Locations See Yellow Farrell Hugh Villa Marie Or _. ___ 279·2386 
Headquarters - -- - -- - -- - -- 891-1190 Pages Under Heading SERVICE Farrell J littleBay ••• _________ 279·2454 
Burin Campus STATIONS·GASOLINE&Oil Farrell James MarystownS ______ 279·1376 -::-='-'--:-....,.:-==.:_=.;:,::j 
~~~~~ c~1t~re·::::: : :::: :;~:g~ ~::~~ ~~~u;,;o:~~:~as- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :;~:~~~~ ~:~~::: ~!~~eJ ~~1!i~~~ ~a~_~~~~~~;:~~~~ Fishi~~:~~~i~~ ~~~~~g~a:~~t;;1• 
Boil_er Room --- ·------- 891·1733 Evans Jerry Salmonier Bur1n _____ 891-2148 Children's line • -- •• - •• - •• 279·2061 Fitzgerald B M SaltPond ••• ___ • 891· 
Bonavls.ta campus •••• - •••• 468·2610 Evans John BullsCove _. _______ 891·2731 Farrell John Creston Blvd •••••• 279·341S Fitzpatrick A Bayview Marystown .• 2]9. 
Clarenvtlle Campus -- -- - ·- - 466-2250 Evans Merrill Salmonier __ •••• _ 891·1656 Farrell John B little Bay -. - - -- - 279·1249 Fitzpatrick Adrian Marystown __ •• 279-
Eastern Oxygen l~d Evans Randell Salmonier ••••••• 891-2251 Farrell John Joseph Fitzpatrick Angus 
Oonovanslndu~tnaiPk StJohn's Evans Reg Winterland •• •• _ •••• 891·2848 MarystownTratler(n _ 279·1238 Marklan<IRd Marystown. 279-
Ec~:s~~r;:>~i~~ui~M~Ii -: _1_ ~~~ ~;~:;~~~ Evans Reginald Salmonier • - •••• 891·1320 Fa~~Nd~~~~:rinl~nle_B~~ .::::::: ~~;:~~~ Fi~~~~:~~~·~nl;~~ny-je~~Oe·a~ie.: ~ ~ 
Eddy Clyde CrestonNorttl • -- •••• 279·1617 EVANS' SALES&SERVICE Farrell Kelvin SaltPood ____ • ___ 891·2223 Fitzpatrick Arthur Jr 
~~:~r~RR~~KJr~~on~~~ar~e~~ _:: ~~;:~~~ Burin- 891-2566 ~:~~::: ~~n~i~~le l~~B~y- ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~~;=~~~~ Children's li~=yvi~. ~~~~t~~~ ~ f,;: 
Edwards Arnold 64 HarrisOr _. __ 279·3180 Facsimile • ·- • · ------- • 891·2993 Farrell leo littleBay .••••••••• 279·3419 Fitzpatrick Con Marystown ______ 279-lS!l 
~::!~: :e~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~o:"~-: ~~;:~~:; Evans Simeon Mrs Store ~:~~::: = :e~i~a~~t~itilclia_y_ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~=~~=~ Fitzpatrick Cyril lewinsCvRd Burin- 894-411 
~:::~:~ ~:~~~:h Bl~kOuckCove -- 891·2385 EVERGREEN NURSER~rtAuBras- 891·2318 ~:~~::: ::~~~r~\~~~ ~~~ ~y :: ~~;:~!1~ ~l~~:~~:~: ~~~;yp ~~esB~~~~-: ~ ~= 
Bldg 47-5 SmallwoodCr _ 279·2746 VilleMarieDr Marystown • 279·1641 Farrell Martin F little Bay ______ 279·2291 Fitzpatrick Edmund J 
Edwards Frank SaltPond _. _ .• _. 891·2508 hoy Joseph MarineDr • • • • • • ·- 279·3043 Farrell Martin P little Bay _____ • 279·2598 Villa Marie or_ 219-
Edwards Gary Bayview Marystown • 279·3359 F Farrell Mary Marystown •••••. •• 279·2048 Fitzpatrick Eileen LittleBay ___ .. ~ 
Edwards Gerard Sr MooringCv _. _ 279·3833 Fancy Edgar Burin ___ • _______ 891·2197 Farrell MaryAnn Mrs Little Bay •• 279·1082 Fitzpatrick T _____________ 279-411 
Edwards Guy MarmeDr Marystown . 279-4227 Farewell Alvin CrestonSouth __ ••• 279·1886 Farrell Neil Bayview Marystown --. 279·3740 Fitzpatrick Glen Lewin'sCove . --. 894-4ftl 
Edwards Howard Children's line _____ •• _ ••• 279·3293 Farrell Patrick little Say ----- ·- 279·3850 Fitzpatrick Grace E Mrs Ba~tew - 279-JI' 
EPReddySubdiv Marystown- 279-3472 Farewell Brian BlackDuckCove ••• 891·2521 Farrell Patrick Marystown -----. 279·2358 Fitzpatrick H 
Edwards Isadore BurinBa~Arm . - . 891·1S85 Farewell Charles CollinsCove •••• 891·2206 Farrell Peter Mrs MarineDr ••••• 279·1077 56 AtlanticCr Marystown . 2,.. 
Edwards John V 37-A Water •••• 279·1434 Farewell Chesley CrestonSouth •• _ 279·4679 Farrell Phil littleBay - ••••••••• 279·2816 Fitzpatrick Isaac CrestonSouth . -- 279-
Edwards Joseph Jr MarineOr _ .• _ 279·1401 farewell f 3 canningRd __ •• ____ 279·3768 Farrell R little Bay - •• -.---- • • 279·2208 Fitzpatrick Joseph 
Edwards Jos P Bayview ________ 279·1689 Children's line ••• _____ • __ 279·3081 Farrell Rosemary Mrs Water -- - - 279-1497 Argyle Marystown - 279-
Edwards lawrence Farewell Fred CrestonSouth _____ 279·1137 Farrell S little Ba~ -.-----.--- 279·2559 Fitzpatrick Joseph 
5 MemoriaiDr Marystown _ 279·2502 Farewell George B Chldren'sline -----------. 279·3155 MarystownNorth-
Edwards Neil canningRd Marystown _ 279·1508 Farrell Stan little Bay - --- ••• •• 279·1499 Fitzpatrick l lewin'sCove -- -- • -- 894 
CrestonBivd Marystown. 279·3384 Farewell Henry tewin'sCove __ . __ 894·4825 Farrell W MarineDr Marystown --- 279·4439 Fitzpatrick lydia Marystown--.-- 279-
Edwards S Farewell Ivan CrestonSouth __ .• _ 279·3118 Farrell Wayne Fitzpatrick Michael 
1 SmallwoodCr Marystown _ 279·4574 Farewell James CrestonSouth _ ••• 279·1023 40 CrestonBivd Marystown - 279·1896 45-A Bayview Marystown -
Edwards 5 Childrens line ____ ••••••• _ 279·4081 Farrell Wm Creston Blvd -- . - - •. 279·1403 Fitzpatrick Nellie Mrs 
27 Thompson Marystown. 279·4164 Farewell James JeanDeBaie ••• __ 279·2736 Farrell William MarystownNorth • 279-
Edwards Terrance Farewell James H CrestonSouth __ 279·1264 Kilfoy'sRd Marystown. 279·3214 Fitzpatrick Noel littleSalmonier - . 191• 
60 HarrisDr Marystown _ 279·3S37 Farewell John J Greenwood_ ••• _ 279·2144 Farrell William little Bay - •••••• 279·1633 Fitzpatrick Pal 
Vanessa's line •••••••••••• 279·1897 Farewell Lester J CrestonSouth •• 279·1379 Farrell William MarystownSouth -. 279·1057 VilleMarieDr Marystown - 279" 
EDWARDS TURPIN& ~:~:::J: :e~;r~e Bay - ·- • • • • • • 279•1695 Farrell's Conve~~~~~~rs:;~stown . 279·4332 Fit~~~~~~~~·~a~ir~~k B~rin-~Y.: ~:: 191 
ASSOCIATES landSurveyors Greenwood Marystown • 279·1946 Farrell's Convenience Store Fitzpatrick Patrick J Greenwood •. m: 
lewtn'sCove _ 891_2651 Fa~:;:1~e~~sl~~e -----.- •••• 279·2235 little8ay . 279·3610 ~1~::~~:~~ ~:~:~ ::~=~~~-: 279" 
Greenwood Marystown. 279·3822 FARRELL'S FOODEX LTD Fitzpatrick Philip Creston Blvd -- • 279" 
Elder M 19-A HarrisDr Marystown _ 279·4305 
ElECTROLUX CANADA 
331Water.St.lohn's726·0101 
Pardy Kelt Res _. __ . _. _ • • •• 279·2809 
ElliottC 
59-A At!anticCr Marystown _ 279·4009 
Embertey B Mrs CrestonNorth ___ 279·2431 
Emberley cart 
VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279·2883 
Emberley Charles CrestonNonh _. 279·2592 
Emberley James 8eauBois _ •.•.• 279·4128 
Emberley James CrestonNorth ••• 279·3114 
EmberleyPaul 
CrestonBJvd Marystown _ 279·-4464 
EmberleyWade 
3 ForestRd Marystown _ 279·2716 
Emberley Walter 50 Wilson . _ . __ 279·1847 
Emberley William CrestonBivd ... 279·2142 
Farewell Samuel J CrestonSouth __ 279·1S86 VilleMafieDr _ 279·2025 Children's line - ·-- - -- ·---m: 
Fa~~~~~e~~~~~~ Bl~k_o_~~C-o~~ ~ ~ =~ =~~~ Farwell herett BullsCove . - - .. - 891·2194 ~l~~:~~:~: :ic~C::~00~1~;~d- ~ ~: 21f" 
Farewell Thomas Creston South ___ 279·1158 Farwell Goldie Fitzpatrick Sandra JeanOeBaie ---21f' 
~:~::::: ~!:~e c~~~':,~~h • :: ~ ~~::~1~~ Farwell stella ~:f'~n~~~~~o~~ ~ ~~;: ~1~: F~tzpatr~c~a::r~n~iRd Marystown . 27f4 
~:~::::: ~J::r:~ ~~~~:~~ :: ~ ~~;:~~~~ ~!~~!~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~C:~ve-: ~ ~ :;1:1~~~ F•tzpatnck ~~:::~~ Marystown. m-Jt' 
~:~~::: ::!~~usli~i~~a~a~-::: ::: ~~;:!~~ ~:~~~ ~a~O ~:O~~~~~~v~t~-: ~~;::~~~ Fitzpalrick'~i~~~~rieOr Marystown~ 
Karen's line __ ••••••••••• 279·1198 Fewer J 2B Tt.om~ Marystown -279-2889 FITZPATRICK'S TAXI LTD ~:~~::J :~o:~~~aJrlt~;~~~~~~Y ::::: ~~;:~~~ FeC~~;,~~~s l~~:Ps_o~ _ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~~;:~~~~ Ba~view Mal}'Stown-~ 
Farrell Anthony MarystownSouth •• 279·1461 Fewer John Villa Marie Dr ------ 279·2012 Fitzpatrick Art J r Res ••••• . -
Farrell Anthony F l ittle Bay •••• _ 279·3033 Fewer Martin SpanishRoom _ •. __ 279-3305 SWohn's _____ • __ •• __ _ ••• • 
Farrell Bernard A CrestonBivd ••• 279·1373 Children's line ___________ 279·4364 -=::.:...c.:...:.:.:...:.:...==-~. 
Children's line ..... •• . ••• 279· 1577 Fewer Peter Thompson ________ 279·1948 
Farrell Bernard J Jean0e8ate .... 279·3171 Fewer Roland Butler's Rd ______ 279·1-453 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
FrdJohn CrestonSouth ••••• 279·1528 Francis Benjamin Salmonier ..... 891·1735 GLEN'S ULTRAMAR GAS BAR rd L Children's Line - - - - - ---- - - 891-2071 CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279-1161 
283-A CrestonBivd Marystown- 279·4510 Francis Boyd BlackOuckCove ----891-2021 Godsell Edward 
~~ ~~td ;r~tonN~orth----- ~~;-~;:: ~~:~~:: ~~erd:O R=:g~~c!~;i~ :: :;i:i~~ CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279·3449 ~rd W:m! Jr ~~~~nNorth-::: 279:1548 Francis Jody ••.•••••••••• 891·2871 Golden Sands i~~~n~&~;!]~~;~~~~~;i. 2400 
IzZARD'S GARA~~estonSoutfl. 279·1030 ~~:~~:~ ~~~:r~ ~u~~Du~kCo~;-:: :;i:i~{: Go~~~ock; U~i·s;; H~irStYii~g---- 279-4141 
1111nigan Ronald BullsCove ••••• 891·2281 Francis Jamie&Jetfrey ---- •• 891·2690 Lewin'sCove _ 894-4747 
leflling M . Francis James PortAuBras --- - - - 891-1128 GOOD BUDDY'S TAKE-OUT 
~ing ~=~L~::~~er~:zst~~~: ~~:: ~=~~ ~~:~~:~ j~~nWL ::uB~~5-:: : : : : ::~ =~~;~ Good Clayton Har~~;i~~s~~~~n : :;~:~1:~ 
foWER COTTAGE THE ~~:~~:~ tl~~~n .B~~~~~~~;~:e:::: ::~=~~~~ Goodall Leo~a:s~onBivd Marystown _ 279-4543 
Creston. 279-2730 Chl~dren s Line ----------- 891 -1935 Goodridge Wilbert lewin'sCove _. 894-4823 
AreasOutSideMarystown Francls~S 11 oodC M 1 279 3908 GoslingC BurinBay .••••••••••• 891-1708 
No Charge-Dial - ••• 1800 S63-00SS Francis Sand: ;ackO~ckc:7! ~~: 891: 2641 Gosling Dennis Bur111Bay __ ••••• 891-1645 
~wtr David MooringCove ----- 279-4137 ~~:~~: Ja~~r~irb;·;c~~;::::::: ::~:~;: GOU~AIS~GRAH~~rys~o~~~~~~~79• 1561 
I!Jnn M T Dr Oen;;l~~~~~ Burin- 891-2390 Fredette Ronald CrestonSouth 279-1167 Gouldlllg Bill CrestonNorth---.-- 279-4141 
!Jnn Marvin litti~Bay •••••••• 279-2975 Frizzell Emi~ HarrisDr Marysto~~ ~ 279 _3596 Go~rJ\~~e~~u~!n~ewin-·s·C;~·e·::::: ~~~=~~~ ~:ttJ~~~ilo~::.~al-::::::::: ~;~:~~~~ fry Wilfred SeaviewOr Burin ••• -- 891-1640 Gouvern~ment. Du ~anada -V?~r 
illett S 2 Greenwood Marystown - 279-2111 ~~~:: ~~~~ep::~nir:~a::s~o-~n-: ~~~:~g~~ Ia ;:~!~~;~see;.~e~:~:ns:~~~~~g:~ blanche =~ ::~:~ ~!~~~~ln_ ~~r~n-:::: ::~=~~~: Childrens Line _______ •••• _ 891· 2481 Gover Ado.lphus MarystownSouth • 279-2268 
oote Alfred CollinsCove - •• -- •• 891-1543 Fudge leonard BullsCove -----. 891-2124 Gover Cavin CrestonSouth ------ 279·4044 
oote Annie CrestonSouth ______ 279-1637 fudge Lester Salmonier •••••• __ 891-2051 Gover Harold Marystown ••••••• 279-2411 
oote Barry WinterlandRd Burin • _ 891-2903 Fudge M BullsCove •• ____ • _ ••• 891·1801 Gover Henry MarystownSouth -- ·- 279-3487 
c~ :~:~ ~~=::v: =:: ===:: ::~=~ll~ ~~~:: ~~;~!~ ~~~::!~-:: :::: ~;~:~~~~ ~~::~ j~~:s~;~~~~~~~~~.: ~~::~:~ 
oote Burt LongCove ••••••••• 891-1859 Fulford Don Gover John Wmterland •••••••• 279-2350 
c:: ~~~~! i:~O:~u~-::::::: ~~~=~~~ Fulford Ray!~~lson's Marystown _ 279-1341 ~~!!~ ~ao;~~n~r~~~~ Bl~~.::::: ~~~=~~~: 
oote E BurinBay ••••• __ • ____ 891·2779 MarineDr Marystown _ 279-3143 Government Of Canada -see. 
='~ ~~J~~ ~u~~:;~Co·v; _ :::::: ::~:~:~ G Separate Gover~m~n~dS~~t~~~ ~~~Pages 
Oote Eli BlackOuckCove _______ 891•1875 GOAL Center. . Government·Provmce Of Newfoundland 
~e Ernest Salmonier _____ ••• 891-1502 . . V1llaManeOr Marystown • 279-4031 And Labrador -See . ~ ~ue~~e~!~;~,B~a~o~~ _:: ~;~:~~~ Facs1m1le • - ••••••• _ ••••• 279-3853 Separate Go~~~n~n~n~~~~o~~i\e Pages 
eG WaterWMarystown ••••• 279·4269 G&S WHOLESALERS LTD GrandyGord_on Wmterland ••••• 279-1288 
fote Gary Lewin'sCove ________ 891-2746 CrestonNorth _ 279-1223 Grandy GraVIS Wmterland - ••••• 279-1486 
~:: ~:~~: v~:~~~:~ :: =: : : ~;;:;~1~ Smith Gordon Res _________ 279-2853 ~~:~~: ~~~~ Sal!Pond - - - - - ••• 891-1520 
~te Gordon Mrs CollinsCove ••• 891-1627 Gallivan Gordon 25 EPReddySubd1v Marystown- 279·4029 
~le Grace V Mrs Burin ______ 891-1367 Greenwood Marystown _ 279-1795 Grandy Roy C te Harold Rockyln Burin __ ••• 891-2617 Gamba Joseph BrakesSubdiv Marystown- 279·1280 te Harvey 288 MarineDr Marystown _ 279-4032 Grandy Wm A _SaltPond -- •••••• 891-1003 VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279-4012 Garvin Jon D SaltPond ________ 891-1491 Grant AM BurmRd - ~- ·------- 891-2657 
te J BurinBay __ •••••••••• 891-1137 Gaulton Clement SpanishRoom •• _ 279·1583 Grant A~nes Mrs Bunn ••• - ••• - 891-1385 
te Joseph CollinsCove ______ 891-2079 Gaulton Jerry CrestonNorth __ •• _ 279-1806 Grant B1ll SaltPond _-- - - - --- -- - 891-2349 
·se Junior Burin •• ___ • __ ••• 891-2133 Gaulton John Grant Charles Bayv1ew ~arystown • 279·2876 
e Lester lewin'sCove _. _____ 894-4701 Marystown Trailer Crt. 279-12S6 Grant James Corb1n Bunn ----.- 891-1783 
te M M CollinsCove ________ 891-1626 Gaulton Kevin little Bay _______ 279·2020 Grant John Epworth - - - ---- - - - 891·1943 
te Malcolm CollinsCove ••••• 891·1764 Gaulton Kevin UpperMooringCove _ 279-3883 Grant Robert Marystown ••••••• 279-1405 
e Malrey ParsonsPoint ______ 891·2441 Gaulton leo Mrs KinsmenManor • _ 279·2464 Gray P 41 Atlant1cC~ Marystow~ --- 279·1B36 
te Maxwell CollinsCove __ ••• 891-2258 Gaulton Patrick Great Eastern Furmture&Appltances 
te Nora Mrs CollinsCvDr Burin • 891-1113 SoultisideApts Marystown. 279-2363 . SaltPond- 891-2604 
Paul CrestonSouth _______ 279-3735 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Green A BunnBay-.---.---.-. 891-1363 
e :a~~~i~~~~:~i~Ba;Ar~- ::: : ::~ :~~~~ CANADA Green Alexander GreenhiiiCr Burin _ 891-1777 
te Reginald CrestonSouth __ •• 279-2248 DetachementDe Burin ----- • 891" 16S3 Green B lewmsCvRd Burin • ----- 894-4768 
It Rennie CollinsCove • ----- 891-1658 Detachement de Marystown -- 279-3001 Green Bertram BurinBayArm ---- 891-1198 
!!Roland Burin ----------891-2727 GENERAL BAKERIES LIMITED Green Cecil BlackOuckCove ••••• 891-1219 
! :~: ~:~:~:: =:::::::: ::~=~~~~ Mammy's Ba!fe?ander. StJohn's 579·2086 Gr~:~~~~~·: Line ----- ·---- • 891"2919 
e Russell BlackDuckCvRd ••• _ 891·2476 GENE'S AUTO BODY 56 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279-2815 
e Shane GreenhiiiCr Burin ___ 891-1166 CrestonSotJth - 279-3874 Green Clarence Burin ••••••• _ • 891·1484 
t Terrance Main Burin ____ • 891-2373 George Eleazor Marystown ----- 279·2399 Green Clarence TidesBrook ___ •• 891-2942 
Children's Line _ ••••••••• _ 891·1987 Geroys BurinBay - - • --- ••• - •• - 891-2472 Green Cornelius Little Bay _ •• ___ 279-1443 
It Thomas Burin ••• _ • _ • ___ 891-1876 Gifford Everett W CrestonSouth -- 279-1258 Children's Line ___ • _____ • _ 279·1885 
~It W!TJ CrestonNorth _______ 279-2040 ~:::: ~ ~~~~::=~lh_::::: === ~~:=~~~ Green Cor_nelius_~r littleBay ••• -279-4480 
~~ ~~~h~~ztown- • • • • • • • • 279•3980 Giles T BurinBayArm _- •••••• -. 891-2886 ~~::~ ~y~~r~:;~~:~v~.::: = =:: ::1:1~~; 
~Walt ~t:s~~~n~:~town • 279-4373 ~:tta~c~o:ryVi~=:~~~i~t"~~r1i~wn_: ~~~=1~~~ ~~::~ ~lil~~~~~~1vd ·M;~s-1~;~:: ~;~=~~~~ 
~ CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279-4444 Gillard Elmo little Bay -------- 279-2021 Green L S _______________ 279-2006 
~ier Jean H 21 FlemingPI ___ 279-3755 Gillingham Derrick BlackOuckCove _ 891_2752 Green Enos PortAuBras •••••• _. 891-2428 ~~Pe,ter SpamshRoom ••••• 279·4200 GILLINGHAM HARVEY • _ --- 279_2032 ~~::~ ~~:~~ JBrurm Bay Arm Bunn • 891-1775 
. 41 SmallwoodCr Marystown • 279-3957 Gillingham Harvey CrestonSouth •• 279·2056 177 CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-4253 
'Orlrlow S Gillingham lee Green George Sheen's Hill ___ ••• 891·1566 
;. Cov:-~oG~~~CC:m~an7;C~~ie~79~ 1712 Gilmour B ~:::P':~eO~. ~~:~~~~~ : ~~~:~!~~ ~~!!~ ~~~~~Y s:~~~~~d- : : : : ::: : : :;~ :~;: 
;.Cove· Mortier Town C~~~~~e- B91-2808 ~]~~~~idK~~~m~~~~~~::~o~~a~e-:: ~~::~;~~ ~~!!~ ~:~~~rtB~~~~;:Y.:: = =::: ::~=~~~ 
~ Mortier_ 891·1500 Glavine Ron Green I MarklandRd Marystown ___ 279-3747 
~on Gordon BlackOuckCove _ B91-2343 Gleason Kev~~ ~~~~~~s!~~~~~~: ~~:::~;~ Green Joseph Salmonier _. _ •••• 891-10B9 a.l~~~n~setf~e Cr~~~-~~~ _::: ~~=~~~~ Children's line ___________ 279-3839 ~~::~ ~e~~~~:~~~~a~~r-~ _::: ~;~:~~~j 
379 Fi:zzard-Hanrahan 
GreenMA Burin ------------891-1587 
Green Malcolm PortAuBras __ ••• 891-1927 
Green Michelle BurinBay ••••••• 891-1918 
Green Paul 
EPReddySubdiv Marystown • 279-2497 
Green S Bayview Marystown •• _. _ 279·3527 
Green William Mrs Sr LewinsCove _ 894-4821 
Green William lewin'sCove ••••• 894-4836 
Greene A TopsaiiRd ----------891-2585 C 
Greene Anthony SaltPond __ •••• 891-1053 ·-
~~::~: ~d;:~t::;~n~~~A~~-:::: ::~=~~~~ ~ 
Greene Kevin BurinBayArm ••••• 891-2707 all 
Gr:;~:nND~~~~:r~~ -=:: ::::: :;~:~:;~ I 
Greener longCove ----------891-2813 C 
Greenwoo~ ~~:en~:o c~:~stown • 279-1858 ~ 
~~~~~~~~ rtu~~in _. --- •••••••• 891·2115 ,S 
8 Cheel!esRd Marystown. 279·3343 ~ 
Guy Lindy BurinBay ----------891-2276 ._-
H IV 
H&R BLOCK _-See Block H&R Canada Inc :E 
Haas Michael Marystown • _. _ ••• 279-1024 
Hack Michael 
8 Fores!Rd Marystown. 279-2875 
Hackett Bernard SaltPond ______ 891·2788 
Haggett Austin BurinBay •• - •••• 891-2838 
HAIR CARE CO 
CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-1988 
HAIR&NOW HarrisOr Marystown • 279-3B3B 
Haley David MortierArm ___ •• __ 891·2741 
Hall Richard&Bertha 
30 Queen Marystown. 279·3013 
Hamen Norman CrestonSoulti •••• 279-2157 
Hamen Randell 
Greenwood Marystown. 279-1113 
Handrigan Gary 
23 EPReddySubdiv Marystown. 279-32BO 
Hann John 
WiscombesRd Marystown. 279-1487 
Hann M Mrs 
61 AtlanticCrApts Marystown- 279-2437 
Hann M MarystownS •••••••••• 279·4514 
Hannam B 4 BasinCr Marystown •• 279-1B10 
Hannam Bernard JeanOeBaie ____ 279·3485 
Children's Line •• _ •••••••• 279-2435 
Hannam D BeauBois Marystown ••• 279·3851 
Hannam David Creston Blvd •• _ •• 279-1306 
Childrens Line ------------279·1831 
Hannam Don MarmeOr •••••••• 279-1954 
Hannam Eugene JeanOeBaie ••• _ 279·2635 
Hannam James JeanDeBaie ••••• 279-2014 
Hannam John Villa Marie Or ••• - 279·1639 
Hannam Joseph 
7 FlemingPI Ma!JSIOwn. 279·2869 
Hannam Larry 
55 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279·2825 
Hannam leonard JeanOeBaie ____ 279-3469 
Hannam Martin 
MarineOr Marystown. 279-3238 
Hannam Morgan VilleMafieOr •••• 279-1504 
Hannam Ray 
183 CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-2823 
Hannam Thomas JeanlkBaie ____ 279-1972 
Hannem Roche Villa Marie Or • - •• 279·1476 
Hanrahan Adrian 42 Bayview ____ 279-3041 
Hanrahan Adrian&P 
MarineDr Marystown- 279-2868 
Hanrahan Arch litt!eBay _______ 279·1348 
Hanrahan Bernard little Bay • ___ 279·1047 
Hanrahan 0 MarineDr ___ •••••• 279-1895 
Hanrahan Donald 
MarineOr Marystown. 279-1884 
Hanrahan Edward littleBay ••••• 279·3819 
Hanrahan Frank little Bay _. ____ 279-2776 
Hanrahan G UttleBay ••••••••• 279· 3024 
Children's line ___________ 279-4408 
Hanrahan George Jr MarmeOr ••• 279-1821 
Hanrahan J UnionRd Burin •••• _. 891-1584 
Hanrahan James little Bay ____ • 279·2624 
Hanrahan John W1nterland _____ 891·1009 
Hanrahan John C little Bay ___ • _ 279-2193 
Hanrahan John J Mar111e Or •••• _ 279-1555 
Hanrahan John P Jr MarineDr _. _ 279·3726 
Children's line -----------279-4466 
Hanrahan K 
35 WaterW Marystown. 279·1477 
Hanrahan Kevin l1ttleBay ______ 279·4123 
Hanrahan Leonard little Bay • _. _ 279-1630 
Hanrahan-Hollett 380 
Hanrahan M J Burin •••••••••• 891·2638 
Hanrahan Martin MarystownSouth • 279·2093 
Hanrahan Martin P little Bay •••• 279·1315 
Children's Line •••••••• - •• 279-3801 
Hanrahan Michael little Bay • • •• 279·1624 
Hanrahan Michael 
MarineDr Marystown. 279· 3195 
Children's Line ••••• •••• •• 279·3670 
C Hanrahan Mike MarystownSouth •• 279·1003 
·._- Children's Line •• ••••••••• 279· 2976 
Hanrahan Patrick ~ Hanrahan P;~~~~n~~~e~~ry~t~~~: ~~;:~;~~ I Hanrahan Philip MarineOr •••••• 279· 3991 
C Hanrahan Richard little Bay •••• 279·2068 Childrens Line • •• ••••••••• 279· 4618 
~ Hanrahan Richard J littleBay • • •• 279·1457 
.S =:~~!~!~ ~u::u:~;~~;:;:~h _: ~~;:~~~; 
UJ Hanrahan Way~:rineOr Marystown. 279·2267 
~ HanrahanWmJr linle Bay • • • • • 279·1055 
«J Children's Line ~ •••••••••• 279·3601 
:E ~:~~:~:~.~~~~~~ l~~~~:;y-=:: : ~~;=~~~ 
Hapgood Paul CrestonSouth ••••• 279-4165 
Harbour View Convenience Store 
CrestonNorth • 279· 1223 
Harding Abram Epworth ••• • • • • 891·1049 
Harding Albert Epworth •• • •••• 891·1127 
Harding Derek 
VilleMarieDr Marystown. 279·2843 
Harding G BurinBayArm •••••••• 894· 4923 
Harding Howard BurinBayArm • •• 891·2035 
Harding Isaac Epworth •••••••• 891·1235 
Harding James BurinBayArm • • •• 891· 2679 
Harding Kevin Creston •••••••• 279·2079 
Harding Melvin Epworth ••••••• 891·2523 
Children'sline • ••••• • • • •• 891·2835 
Harding 0 L BurinBayArm •••••• 891·1893 
Harding Roy BurinBayArm •••••• 891·2419 
Harding Samuel SaltPond • • •••• 891·1025 
Harding Wesley CrestonNorth • ••• 279·1599 
HARDING'S WELDING&AUTO LTD 
ViUeMarieDr Marystown. 279·2804 
Harfatt Sherman l ewin'sCove •••• 894·4745 
Harfitt Leslie G Lewin'sCove • •••• 894·4806 
Harfitt Sam Mt5 LewinsCove ••• • 894·4896 
Harnett Alphonse 29 Forest ••••• 279-3453 
Harris Keith Wilson's Marystown •• 279·4652 
Harris Raymond 2 Wilson •••• • • 279· 3626 
Hartson 0 SaltPond •••••••••• 891· 294S 
Hartson Gordon SaltPond •••••• 891· 2785 
Hartson James SaltPond ••••••• 891-1264 
Hartson James Jr SaltPond ••••• 891·1308 
Hartson Joseph Mortier • • ••• •• 891·1542 
Hartson M SaltPond ---------- 891·2581 
Hartson Pius SaltPond • • • •••• • 891·2787 
Harty Bernard 21 Wilson ••••••• 279·3807 
Hatch Freeman l ewin'sCove ••••• 894·47S2 
Hatfield Pearl Mrs Kirby'sCove ••• 891-1246 
Hawe Frank SaltPond • •• •••••• 891·2S60 
Hawkes James Lewin'sCove • • ••• 894·4940 
Hawkins Don 
91 HarrisDr Marystown. 279·3270 
Hayden Frank MarystownNorth ••• 279·2485 
Hayes Tom VillaMarieOr •••• • ••• 279·3933 
Hayse Wayne HarrisOr Marystown • 279·4232 
Headstart Nursery School 
Creston North • 279· 3482 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Herrin Lloyd 
62 MarineDr Marystown. 279·2365 
Herve Pomerleau Inc Marystown • 279·1970 
Hewitt D 
283 CrestonBivd Marystown. 279·3027 
Hewitt Gordon 
Greenwood Marystown. 279·3470 
Hickey C 58-A HarrisDr Marystown • 279·4351 
Hickey George 
MemonaiDr Marystown. 279·3623 
Hickey J B 
126 MarineDr Marystown. 279·1837 
Hickey Joe Lewin'sCove •••••••• 891·212S 
Hickey John 55 AtlanticCr - ----- 279·3S43 
Hickey Joseph Marystown •• • ••• 279·2232 
Hickey L MemoriaiOr Marystown •• 279·26S5 
Hickey Ron Winterland •••• • •• • 279·3896 
Hickey Walter 143 SmallwoodCr __ 279· 3448 
Hickey Wayne 
32 Wilson's Marystown. 279·4073 
Children's Line ••••••••• • • 279·4304 
Hickman Barry JeanDeBaie ••••• 279·2774 
Hickman Bill 10 HiltviewHts Burin • 891·2959 
Hickman Fredrick Main Burin •••• 891·2S03 
Hickman Gerard Main Burin •••• • 891·1532 
Children's Line ----------- 891·2153 
Hickman Gordon SaltPond •••••• 891·2388 
Hickman John Penny'sPdRd Burin • 891·1792 
Hickman Lester BurinBayArm ••• • 891·2717 
Hickman P -- - ---- --- ---- 891·2882 
HICKMAN MOTORS LTD 
Burin • •• • • • •••••• • •••• 891-1300 
Facsimile ------------· - - 891·1251 
AFTER HOURS ONLY 
SALES DEPT 
Banfield Claude ••••••••• 891·2463 
Burfitt Jack Grand Bank ••• 832·0661 
Hollett Nelson • ••• •••• • • 891·1478 
AFTER HOURS ONLY 
SERVICE DEPT 
Matthews Robert ••• • • •• • 891·2778 
AFTER HOURS ONLY 
PARTS DEPT 
Smith lloyd --- - --- ----- 891·1182 
Hodder Albert CrestonSouth ••••• 279· 4326 
Hodder Albert C Markland ••• • •• 279· 3048 
Hodder Albert R CrestonNorth ••• 279· 2855 
Hodder Arthur 5r RockHarbour ••• 279· 1421 
Hodder Arthur Gordon Sr 
6 CanningRd. 279·28S6 
Hodder Aubrey 
CrestonBivd Marystown • 279· 4026 
Hodder Aubrey RockHarbour •••• 279·4625 
Hodder Bert CrestonNorth • • •••• 279·1635 
Hodder Bruce l ongCove ••••••• 891·2268 
Hodder Byron CrestonNorth ••••• 279·1623 
Hodder C 
99 SmallwoodCr Mal)'Stown. 279·2768 
Hodder CaiYin&Martha 
Hol!ett'sRd Marystown. 279·3803 
Hodder Calvin S CrestonSouth ••• 279·3392 
Hodder Carol-Anne CrestonSouth • 279·2473 
Hodder Cecil RockHarbour •••••• 279·2569 
Hodder Cecil 
VilleMarieDr Marystown . 279·2127 
Children's Line ••••••••••• 279·1792 
Hodder Charles 
Kinsmet~Manor Marystown • 279· 1266 
Hodder Charles H RockHarbour • • 279·4212 
Hodder Charlie 
13 Elizabeth Marystown • 279·4050 
Children's Line ••••••••••• 279·4339 
Hodder Clarence Salmonier ••••• 891·1763 
Hodder Colin MooringCove ••••• 279·4651 
Hodder Cyril CrestonSouth •• ••• • 279-3016 
Hodder Cyrus RockHarbour ••••• 279·3512 
Hodder Dinah MarystownSouth ••• 279·1642 
Hodder Don CrestonSouth •••••• 279·2877 
Hodder Earl CrestonNorth •••••• 279·1994 
Hodder Enos CrestonSoulh •••••• 279·1566 
Hodder Eugene Rock Harbour ••• 279·3164 
Hodder Eugene R CrestonSouth • • 279·3874 
Hodder Eugene R CrestonSouth •• 279·1828 
Hodder Eunice CrestonSouth •••• 279·1S47 
Hodder Frank Jr Villa Marie Or ••• 279·1698 
Hodder Frank H CrestonSouth ••• 279·1887 
Hodder George CrestonBivd _____ 279·3920 
Children's Line --- - ------- 279·4024 
Hodder George MarystownNorth •• 279·2S16 
Hodder George Jr TidesBrooll ••• 891·1S24 
Hickman Motors Truck Parts Hotline Hodder George A Creston North -- 279-1470 
No Charge-Dial •• • ••• 1 800 S63·5373 Hodder George I CrestonNorth ••• 279·1643 
Hickman Robert SaltPond _____ • 891· 1047 Hodder Gerald 
Hicks Wayne MarineOr Marystown • 279· 1479 King'sl n Marystown- 279·2381 
Higgins Gary SaltPond •••••••• 891·1811 Hodder Glenn HillviewHts •••••• 891·2S62 
Hilliard William Jr CrestonBivd. _. 279· 3465 Hodder Gordon CrestonSouth •••• 279·363S 
Hilliard William little Bay •••••• 279·2190 Hodder T ------ - ----.--. 279·230S 
Hillier Aubrey Hodder Harriet CrestonNorth •••• 279·16S9 
l 1ttle Bay Rd MarystownSouth. 279·2574 Hodder Harvey Creston Blvd •••• 279· 2194 
Hillier 8 GreenwoodE•t Marystown _ 279·2302 Hodder Hayward CrestonNorth • • • 279·2147 
Hillier Charles GreenhiiiRd Burin • • 891·2488 Hodder Herbert R CrestonNorth -- 279·2622 
Hillier Edgar MarystownSouth ____ 279·1039 Hodder Hubert RockHarbour •••• 279· 3017 
Hillier Eric CrestonSouth ••• •• • • 279· 3342 Hodder I 
Hillier Eugene HarbourViewRd Marystown. 279·3603 
15 EPReddySubdiv Marystown • 279-3288 Hodd.er James. Burin --- ••••••• 891·1SS4 
Hillier Lester Children's lme ••• - ••••••• 891·1897 
44 GreenwoodEllt Marystown • 279-4176 Hodder James PortAuBras •••••• 891·1898 
Hillier M Creston South ________ 279· 1628 Hodder James RockHarbour • • •• • 279-3934 
Hillier Mary Marystown • __ ••• _. 279·3420 Hodder James C CrestonSouth ••• 279·2296 
Children's Line • ______ •• __ 279· 3460 Hodder James G RockHarbour ••• 279·1178 
Hillier Melvin Hodder John J Rock Hr • •••••• 279·1099 
17 Wilson's Marystown. 279·3676 Hodder Joseph W 
Children's Line •••••••• __ • 279-4239 MarystownSouth. 279·2S34 
Hillier Onslow 58 Harris Dr •••• _ 279· 3474 Children's line • --- ••••••• 279·1107 
Healy Edward Hillier Paul Hodder Joshua Rock Hr ••••••• 279·1557 
Baker'sSQ Marystown- 279·2822 13 Hollett'sRd Marystown _ 279·3113 Hodder Josiah Rock Hr _ • • •• ••• 279·1088 
HEAP NOSWORTHY LTD Hil~~[ld~~~i,~a~~n:ur~n_B~~ • : : : = = : :;~ =~~~: Ho~~~~~r ~res~~n-~t~ _ : : : = = = = : ~~;:~1~ 
Queen. 279-2664 Hillier Violet BlackOuckCove Burin_ 891·1002 Hodder Levi CrestonSouth •• • ••• 279·2588 
Facsimile _____________ 279· 3970 Hiram Masonic Lodge Burin •••• 891·2780 Hodder M CrestonBivd Marystown - 279·4507 
----------- HiscockArchJr Lewin'sCove •••• 894·4822 Hodder Malcolm Winter1and ••.•• 279·1034 
Hebb Wayne CrestonNorth •••••• 279·2801 Hiscock Arch SaltPond _____ • _. 891·1666 Hodder Maxwell CrestonSouth ••• 279·1317 
Henderson P W Children's Line ___ • ___ • _. _ 891·2S86 Children's Line ••••••••••• 279·2018 
6 Jorgenson'sRd Bl.ll"in. 891·2809 Hiscock Ernest Burin ~ ________ 891·2136 Hodder Neil Epworth ••••••••• 891·2754 
Hennebury Allan CrestonSouth • • • 279·4544 Hiscock Frazer SaltPond ••••••• 891·1822 Hodder Paul M CrestonSouth •••• 279·3664 
Hennebury Catherine Mrs Hiscock Oswald Mortier _______ 891·2025 Hodder Ralph CrestonNorth •• •• • 279·2085 
Marystown. 279·2217 Hiscock Wm BurinBay ••• • ••••• 891·1646 Hodder Ralph CrestonSouth ••••• 279·2593 
Hennebury Frank Marystown •••• 279·1676 Hobbs Eric Burin8ayArm ••••••• 891·2041 Hodder Randy WaterW Marystown • 279·4658 
Hennebury Glen Children's Line •••• _ •••••• 891·1916 Hodder Randy&Patsy 
VilleMarieOr Marystown . 279·3091 Hoben Harry Lewin'sCove •••••• 894·4772 CrestonNorth. 279·1835 
Hennebury Lester Bayv1ew •••••• 279·154S Hoben J Burin •••••••••••••• 891·1712 Hodder Raymond CrestonNorth •• 279·2934 
Hennebury Lester MooringCove •• 279· 2565 Hoben J Satmonier ••••••••••• 891·2640 Hodder Rita Salmonier •• ••• • •• 891·1384 
Hennebury P J BurinBay ••••••• 891·115S Hoben Robert Lewin'sCove ••• • •• 894·4711 Hodder Robert Sr CrestonNorth •• 279·2541 
Hennebury Raymond MooringCv •• 279·1143 Hoben William R Burin ••••• • •• 891· 2047 Hodder Robert Salmonier Burin •• 891· 1221 
Hepditch S 6 SmallwoodCr •••••• 279·3496 Hobey Hughie MarystownSouth • • • 279·1162 Children's line ••• •• •• • ••• 891·2093 
Hodder Robert W 
GreenhiiiRd Burin - 891 
Hodder Roland Rock Hr ••••••• 2 
Hodder Ronald CrestonNorth • •• • 2 
Hodder Ross Bayview • -~-- •• • • 2 
Hodder S PortAu8ras • •• • •••• • 891 
Hodder S M CrestonNorth -- - -- -2 
Hodder Sam VillaMarieOr ••••••• 2]9.. 
Hodder Samuel 
Burin Bay Arm Burin .891• 
Hodder Samuel CollinsCove •••• • 891· 
Hodder Samuel Rock Hr • ••••• • 2 
Hodder Samuel E 
CrestonBivd Marystown .2 
Hodder Samuel J CrestonSouth •• 279-
Hodder Simeon PortAuBras •••• • 891· 
Hodder Stanley Villa Marie Dr ••• 2 
Hodder Stephen 
VillaMarieOr Marystown • 279·• 
Hodder Thomas A CrestonNorth • • 279· 
Hodder Thomas H 
MarystownSouth .2 
Hodder Walter B CrestonSouth ••• 279--
Hodder Wayne 
2 Hollett'sRd Marystown . 2 
Hodder Wes CrestonSoulh ••••• • 2 
Hodder William Salmonier ••••• • 891 
Hodder William H VitlaMarieOr •• • 2 
Hodder William T Dale 
CrestonNorth . 279• 
Hodge Brendan 
VilleMarieOr Marystown • 279 
Hodge George Marystown •••• •• 2 
Hollett Amos l ewin'sCove •••••• 891 
Hollett Barry Burin • • •••• • •• • • 891 
Hollett Ben CrestonSouth •••••• • 2 
Hollett Calvin l ewin'sCove •• ••• • 894 
Hollett Calvin&Christine 
CrestonSouth . 2 
Children's Line ---------- -2 
Hollett Charles Jr l ewin'sCove •• • 894 
Hollett Charles Sr l ewin'sCove ••• 894 
Locke S ••• __ _ ••••• •• • • • 89 
Hollett Charles PathEnd •••• • •• 891 
Hollett Donald Salmonier •••• • • 891 
Hollett Donald C Salmonier ••••• 8 
Hollett Ernest Lewin'sCove •• •• • • 891 
Hollett Frank BurinBay •••••••• 891 
Hollett Fred 8 Ships Cove •••••• 89 
Hollett George Ladner 
CrestonNorth . 2 
Hollett George P Lewin'sCove •••• 891 
Hollett Gerald 8 UnionRd Burin ••• 891 
Children's Line ••••••••• •• 89 
Hollett Glenn BurinBay •••••••• 89 
Hollett Gordon Lewin'sCove • • ••• 89 
Hollett Guy BurinBayArm ••••• •• 891 
Children's Line • • •••••• ••• 89 
Hollett J MarystownSoulh •••• •• 2 
Hollett Joseph BlackDuckCove • •• 89 
Hollett Junior lewin'sCove •••• • • 89 
Hollett Kenneth LewinsCove ••• •• 891 
Hollett L Keith Lewin'sCove ••• •• 89 
Hollett Lewi s l ewin'sCove ••••• • 89 
Hollett Lloyd Lewin'sCove • •••• • 8 
Hollett Louise Mrs BurinBay •• • • 891 
Hollett M BlackDuckCove ••••••• 89 
Hollett M Lewin'sCove ••••••• • • 
HollettM PortAuBras •••••••• • 89 
Hollett Mati Ida BurinRd ••••••• 
Hollett Morley Mrs TidesBrook ••• 89 
Hollett Morr is Burin •••••••••• 89 
Wragg Trevor ---------- --89 
Hollett Nelson SaltPond ••••• •• 89 
Hollett Norman Lewin'sCove ••• •• 89 
Hollett Paul Epworth ••••••• • • 89 
Hollett Paul Lewin'sCove -------
HollettR BullsCove • ••••••••• . 89 
Hollett Ross Burin __ _________ 89 
Hollett Russell BtitdcDuckCove ••• 89 
Hollett Samuel Burin ••••••••• 89 
Children's Line __ ________ _ 89 
Hollett Samuel K1rby'sCove ••••• 89 
Hollett Samuel J BurinBayArm • •• 89 
Hollett Samuel K l ewinsCove ••• • 
Hollett Thomas Jr BurinBay •••• • 89 
HollettA ---------------- 89 
Hollett Wade Lewin'sCove ••••• • 89 
Hollett Wallace Burin ••••••• • • 89 
Hollett Walt er l ewin'sCove ••••• 89 
Hollett Wayne Burin ••• ••• • ••• 89 
Hollett Winston L Burin •• • ••• • 89 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 381 Holley-KENTUCKY 
~y Albert Ma.rystown ••••••• 279-2540 Hutchings Greg Wintetland _____ 279·4433 Isaacs Walter Winterland ••••••• 279-1855 Keating James Main Burin _ ••••• 891·1930 
iteY Alex Bayv1ew __________ 279-2244 Hutchings Hanson Winterland ••• 279-2183 Isaacs Wayne lewin'sCove ------ 894·4828 Keating John T MarystownSouth -- 279·2281 
rJeY Kenneth Creston Blvd -- •• 279-2903 Hynes Darrell HarrisDr Marystown - 279·4411 lvany Robert Keating Keith 
~y Lester M?O"mgCove ______ 279·4104 Hynes Edward EPReddySubdiv Marystown- 279-1524 18 MarineOr Marystown. 279·3526 
~=:~ ~la9yt~~s~~ani~R~- ~ ~ ~~:: ~:;: Hynes Fran;i~ FZ~~~~~~~~~7~1~~~ = ~~;:~~~~ J Ke~n~~r~=~s ~:~sto-~n~th- : : :: ~~;:~~~; 
~waY J Boyd SpanishRoom ___ 279-1028 Hynes Frank Jackman Calvin Keating Michael MarystownSouth • 279-1540 
"'Trinity Anglican Church GreenwoodEKt Marystown _ 279-4306 PenneysPdSouth Burin- 891-2132 Keating Michael PortAuBras _____ 891-1335 
ShipCove - 891-2670 Hynes George MemOfial Or _____ 279·3646 Jackman Clyde Harris Or ____ __ _ 279-1527 Keat!ng Michael SaltPond ______ 891·1592 C 
oME HARDWARE STORES Children's line ----------- 279-3248 James Derrick Keabng Randy SaltPond _______ 891-2326 ·-
VillaMarieDr _ 279-2202 Hynes louis VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279-4581 Keat~ng S Greenw~ Marystown __ 279-1275 ~ 
ONEYWELL L TD·SPERRY Hynes s ~~ ~i'::~:.~a~~~!~~~: ~~;:~~~~ j:~~s~:r:11:x 2 B~~i~~~~~~:: : : : ~~~=~:~: :::~~~: ~~~w~a~~~~~r Ma~sta:.,-n-: ~~~=!~fi IX! 
AEROSPACE DIVISION& Hynes William Jr Cres;onNorth --. 279·3580 ~:~:: ~~~~: ~i~~~~~d _ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~~::~:~~ Keeping BrugockersRd Marystown _ 279_2714 I 
MARINE OPERATIONS Jarvis Mario Waterw Marystown --279-4619 Children's Line ----------- 279-4282 C 
320 CrestonBivd Marystown - 279.J870 1 M p GROUP LTD Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall Keeping Jor~nAtlantic Marystown _ 279_4226 ~ 
)OJ!t!f Alfred . . Marystown- 279~2053 Holloway B:y~i~~r ~~~~~~~~: ~;;:~~~~ Kelland A S4 SmallwoodCr ------279-3929 0 
)Opef Alma~n;:JR~r ~~:~~~~~: ~~;:~~~ Facsimile ------- ------- 279-1927 ~enkii~:O," ~~~~:~h:OOfingCove -- 279·1965 KKK •,',,',,',,'~.~~thi~o~~Yt~ec:,'.,a~~.?-,',-,,=: -_- -_- -_- -_- -_- 22~7991---~10992;;1 i. 
)OJ!t!r Arthur MarystownSouth __ 279·1648 IMPERIAL OIL ewe r 1 1 " " ...... L.-
)Opef Carl DunfOtdPI Marystown _ 279-3263 Heating Fuel And Burner . JewelleryM~~~townMall Marystown- 279•3192 Kelly Anthony MainRd Burin _____ 891·1286 ca 
)Oper Chas CrestonSouth ______ 279·2461 Serv1ce - 279-2070 Pen" 1 M 11 M 1 279 3040 Kelly Anthon62y Jw'o·lso·'s MaNsi .. "_ 279_2878 "" )OperCharlesRockHr -------279-1185 Or -------·------------279·3946 J", Babe~~~: a arysown_ • " ., " ..:::; 
lOper Charles H RockHarbOI.Ir -- 279·4405 Industrial Union Marine&G~neral •m s r ~ninsulaMall Marystown _ 279• 1303 Kelly B littleBay - __ ---------- 279·4265 :~~ g;~~n~~;~~r':~u~h-::: ~~;:~~~~ Workers Of Canada L~~;s~~wn _ 279_2500 j~~~~~~ ~a~n~!~a~ain_ ~~r~n-::: ~~~:~~~: ~:~~~ :e~~~~~:a~;~5-1~~n-N-:: :::: ~~;:1~~~ 
)Opet Dav~rockersRd Marystown _ 279·1553 ~~~~!~ ::~~os~hi~~i~~o~:r~n-:::: ::i=~~~~ j~~~~~~ ~uriel Tid~Brook -- ·-- 891 "2409 ::::~ g~~1i1/Jarry~i~w~a;i~;O,-:::: ~~;:~~~ 
)!)per David L lnkpen Bruc_e Bun~, __________ 891·1482 ll-A FlemingPI Marystown _ 279 •3006 Kelly Daniel MarystownSouth -.-- 279·1493 
CrestonSouth MarystoWn- 279-4557 lnkpen Cal~m Le~1n sCove ______ 894-4924 Jones A MtVincentCr Marystown __ 279 _3429 Kelly Darryl 27-A VilleMarieDr---- 279·2336 )Oper George Burin --------- 891-2213 lnkpen Cec11 Lewm'sCove _______ 894·4864 Jordine Maurice VillaMarieOr ____ 279 _3654 Kelly Denis CrestonBivd ----.--- 279-1189 =~ g:~:: RockHarbOI.Ir ---- 279·2724 lnkpen Chris tewin'sCove _______ 894-4863 Jorgensen Albert :e[[Y ~ennist MarystownSouth --.- 279·3534 
VilleMarieOr Marystown- 279-1998 [~~~:~ ~=~n~s~~:~~== ::::::: ::!=~~~~ Jorgensen A~vt~'~:::.~i~e B~~i~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ e 'I ;;~o Greenw~ Marystown _ 279-2308 
)OI)et Harriett lnkpen Edgar BullsCove-------- 891-1701 Jorgensen Kevin BullsCove - .---- 891·1748 Kelly Edward BeauBo_tS ---- ---- 279·2110 lOpe:~:~~~t~~~~ar:~st~~~: ~~;:ro~~ lnkpen Eugene Lewin'sCove _____ 894-4773 Jorgensen Levi PortAuBras _____ 891-2513 ~e[[Y ~~~ene BeauBo•s -------- 279-1956 
lOpet Helen Cr~tonNorttl _____ 279_2474 lnkpen Frank Lewin's.~ve ______ 891·2928 Children's line ___________ 891·2233 e 'I 111 a~ Thompson Marystown _ 279 _2708 
=~ j!~!~ ~r~~~H;rbc;u-,- ~ : : ~~;: ~~~; [~~~:~ ~~:~~~~ ~~~i~~ s~~v~- : : : : :1=~~~ Jorgensen Rebecca ~:~ouckCove - 891·1857 ~![[~ g:~!~: ~~~~i~~~~ - : :::: ~~;: g~~ 
)OIIet John MarystownSouth --- 279·1328 lnkpen Gary lew•n'sCove ------- 894·4732 Jorg~nsen ,Ru~sell PortAuBras -- - 891-2634 Children's Line ----------- 279-3682 
)Opet John C lnkpen G~rald Lewi_n'.sCove ----- 894·4824 Jo~~~~~·~nE~!I~eotels---------- 891 -2854 Kelly Gert~ude BeauBois ____ • __ 279-1357 
l<insmenManor Marystown _ 279·3521 lnkp~n Gll~ert. lew•n sCove ----- 894·4731 Reservations Canada-US Kelly Gold1e 
)Opet Joseph Rock Hr ---- --- 279-1559 Children s Lme . -.-------- _- 894-4906 No Charge·Oial ____ 1 800 668_4200 EPReddyS_ubdiv Marystown _ 279·4580 
IO!)er M 8 AtlanticCr Marystown - 279-3005 lnkpen Harold Lew~n sCove _____ 891·1891 Joyce Kenneth BurinBa~Arm ____ 891_2166 Kelly Harv~y ManneOr - ------ - 279-3814 
IQPE!t M CrestonSouth -------- 279·2767 lnkpen Harvey Collln~Cove ______ 891·2583 Joyce M A CrestonNorth _______ 279• 2579 Kellylgnat1us ~eauBo•s -------- 279-2116 =~ :il~ic~~t~~~~~~u-; ::: ~~;:~;~~ lnkpen Harvey C _BunnBay ______ 891·2042 Joyce Maxwell Mrs BurinBayArm _ 891•2152 Kelly J BeauBo•s .------------279-3312 
10per Nicholas crestonSouth ___ 279:4247 ~~~:~ ~~rt~ ~~:·i~·.~~~:~-:::::: :;l:~~:~ j~~~: ~ic~~~~a~i~~B~;zs~o~ _:: ~~~=~;~ :;[[~ j:~:~ JMoormgCove ------ 279 -2242 
lOper R~x BullsCove ---- ----- 891 2726 lnkpen Kyle Lewin'sCove _______ 894·4945 Joyce William Winterland ______ 279•3581 11 For~tRd Marystown - 279-1091 ::~ ~~~~~~ GR~~~:~=:r_:::: ~~;:~~g :~~~:~ te;~;::i~~sv~ov;-::::::: :;l:~:S~ Judy's Beauty Salon 3 MemoriaiOr 279-3077 ::::; j:~~ep L:~i'~~~w~~-u~-::: ~~;:~~~ 
::~~~~~en Cr~tonSouth --- 279-1345 [~~~:~ :o~~~n~se~~~seo-v; _::::: :;:::~~~ K - ::J[~ j~~sig1 dE~~~~~IlM-a~~io~~-::: ~~~:~~~~ 
~Sk!ns Oal~o~rk~;~~::ndM~:~~~~~: ~~~:~~U ~~~~!~ ~~~l:'IM;~ipl~:~sCo-v;- ::: :;~:~~~ K&G Convenience Store MarineOr- 279·3441 ~!l[; j~~~ ~ ~=~~~;o~e-:::::: ~~;:~~ 
~k•ns Tony lnkpen Roger Lewin'sCove ______ 894-4738 Kavanagh Albert FoxCove ______ 891·1903 Sherry's line ----.-------- 279-3148 
24 Greenw~ Marystown- 279-2789 lnkpen Russell Lewin'sCove _____ 894·4724 Kavanagh Art Salmonier ------- 891·2183 Kelly Joseph 
: ~:~~d 47. HarnsDr ------ 279-3306 [~~~:~ ie~~~et~:w~n~;~ov; _:::::: :;~:!:~; ~:::~::~ ~e~ilx~~~C~v~ -= =:::: ::l:l~~~ Kelly Josep~7t:!:~i~~; ~~:~~~~~: ~~;:i;~~ 
House S ~-~~5-0~·~-~~':~t~~~ : ~~;:~:~~ lnkpen Theodore Mrs tewin'sCove 894-4910 Ka~~~~~~:n~;nLj~~ Fo~~~ - =: = =: : : ::l: l~~~ ~:~:~ ~:~~~ ~~t~aN;;:~w~5;uth :: ~~;: ~~~! 
DUse Leo T lnkpen Wm Lewin'sCove ______ : 894-4901 Kavanagh Gertrude Mrs FoxCove -891-1609 Kelly Kevin 
H~ ~ma1twoodCr Marystown - 279·1104 INSURANCE BUREAU Of Kavanagh J FQxCove __________ 891·1749 SpanishRoom Marystown _ 279-3090 
ouse w~~~~~ HarrisDr Marystown- 279-4074 ~:~~~g~-~~r ~~P~~~~~r :~'~6;:7189 KaC~~~~~:n~:tl~~ ~~c_v_::::::: :;l:~~~~ :;[[~ t!~n~~~eJ~a~;~;t~~~~u,-: ~~;:~~~~ 
0USEHOLD FINANCE Kavanagh Ray For~t _ ----- ___ 279·3756 Kelly Leonard MarystownSouth ___ 279-2542 
CORPORATION M?~st~!:~~~~79·2002 IRVING OIL LIMITED KAY'S BEAUTY S~a~?o~ucove- 891·2050 ::::~ ~::~~rtM~~~~~~:y-::::: ::: ~~;:~~~; 
DUsehold Movers&Shippers Ltd Bayview - - - - -- --- - - - - - - 279-1665 Keane Joe Lewin'sCove __ •• ____ 894·4748 Kelly Patrick Little Bay - - - - - - ~- 279-1682 
Outside Of StJohn's Emergency Burner Service --- 891·2621 Kearley Eldred 9 water ________ 279~2828 Kelly Peter Little Bav _-------- 279·2195 
~s~;of:~:a~~~~r~~a-tio~ ~~it~~3-8080 Oil Delivery -------------- 891~1718 :::~fn~ fn~~:~~ Salmonier Burin _ 891-2196 ::::~ :fc~d!dF~;r:~:o~~n-::::: ~~~:~~~~ 
MarystownMall- 279-2002 IRVING STORES LTD CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279·2620 Kelly Richard Sr tittle Bay ------ 279-2280 
MarystownMall- 279-3571 Keating Augustus SaltPond _____ 891·1364 Kelly Wayne 
Isaacs Basil Wlnterland ________ 891·2668 Keating Barry SpanishRoom Marystown- 279·20SS 
Isaacs Boyd Lewin'sCove _______ 894·4794 SaltPond BurinBayArm _ 891·2694 Kelly William C TopsaiiRd Burin -- 891·1406 
Isaacs Bruce Salmonier ________ 891·1168 Keating Bernard MarystownSouth _ 279·3667 Kelly William J Burin --------- 891·1041 
Isaacs Carlson SaltPond - ______ 891·1161 Keating Gregory ____ ______ 279·3391 Kennedy E PortAuBras--------- 891·2445 
Isaacs Carlson TidesBrook ______ 891·1222 Keating Bertha Miss Kennedy Frank CrestonSouth ---- 279·2413 
Isaacs Harold Jr Salmonier ___ __ 891·1293 Salt Pond Burin _ 891·2059 Kennedy G A Bayview Marystown _ 279·4228 
Isaacs James littleSalmonier ____ 891-2504 Keating Brian Kennedy Kevin PortAuBras ------ 891·2590 
Isaacs John R little Bay __ _____ 279-1616 124 Cr~tonBivd Marystown _ 279·1153 Kennedy Nicholas Mortier -- ___ - 891·2653 
Isaacs Lena Burin ____________ 891-1771 Keating Brian Kennedy Robert Mortier - - -- - - - 891·2767 
Isaacs Norman BullsCove __ _____ 891-2193 VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279·4139 Kennedy Steve 14 For~t _---- _- 279-3160 
Isaacs P BurinBayArm _________ 891-2434 Keating Edith Mrs SaltPond ___ -- 891-2181 Kennedy Terry Salmonier ------ 891·2865 
Isaacs P LittleSalmonier ___ _____ 891-2434 Keating Frank MarystownSouth ___ 279·1165 
Isaacs Robert BurinBayArm ----- 891-2118 Keating G s KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
:~::~~ ~o~=~~!:te~l~~~ : : : : : :: ::~: ~= Keatin!4J ~m~~~~;~~u~t~~~~~~ : ~~;:~~~ -----"-'~:.:_"_;_'"-"_Ma_ll _- 2_7_9_-2_8_4_0 
io"ward Gerry 
L.... 3 OunfordPl Marystown- 279-1974 
""itt Carol Rev 
brt MarystownSouth _ 279-1943 
1 ,., II John Wlnterland _______ 279-3673 
";'MEAT PACKERS LTD 
~Ed1nburgiiDr 
~ ~oncton NB - 506 853-6100 
~~ ~0~ Flemmg PI_---- ___ 279·1683 
~Jam:! ~~~~~!Y ~~':~t~~~: ~~~:~~~~ 
~Abram BullsCove ________ 891·1594 
r..J Robert SpanishRoom _____ 279·1846 
~mgs&rian 
Penney'sPdRd Burin .891-2695 
382 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Kenway Albert Winterland ••••• _ 279·2362 Kirby Alvin 8 SeaviewDr Burin-- •• 891·1317 LEGAL AID OFFICE 
::~::: ~~~~le~::::;:;~-::::: ~~;:~~~: :J~~; ~~~~e~~:~h-:::::::: =~:~~~ After Hours 96 Vi!laMarieOr _ 279-3068 --,--...=.:--=='-"'~--.::.;~ 
Kenway David Winterl<llld ___ ••• 279·2457 Kirby D Greenwood Marystown ••• 279·1803 No Charge-Dial • ___ 1 800 563-9911 
Kenway J AtlanticCrApts Marystown . 279·1840 Kir~~i~~~~~;~ L~na~s~~~ • :: ::: :: ~;;:~~:: le~~~~:/:•s8tr~~Bay·A-~.: ::: :: : =~ :~~= ___ _::::,::=:.;::::.:::_:::til 
Kenway Melvin 7 WiiSCNl ••••••• 279·2636 Kirby Glen Mortier _______ • ___ 891·2347 Legge Alvin CrestonSouth ______ 279·2779 
Kenway Morley Winterland •••• - 279·3882 Kirby John Epworth ••••• ____ • 891·1115 Legge Arlene BurinBayArm ••••• 891-1479 
C: Ken~ay William Heber Winterland. 279·2689 Kir~~il~;:~:sr~i~ee~h-iliCr "a·u;i~ ·:: =~:~: t:::: ::~o~a~~~:~~A':ry~~~~~: ~~~:~~~ . . 
•;:: Kerr~van J 50 Creston Nortfl • -- -- 279·1096 Kirby M Epwortfl •• _________ • 891·1178 Legge Carl BurinBayArm _______ 891·2054 Lundr!gan Andrew Salmon1er •••• 
:I Kemvan Paul . Kirby Neil Collins Cove Burin ••• _ 891·1465 Legge D BurinBayArm ••••••••• 891·2539 Lundngan Bernard Mrs . 
lXII Childr~~t:~~~ -~~~~~~: ~~::~:~ ::~~~~and~~~~~~~:::::::::::~:~:!~ t:::: ~~~r::r~r'!!~~~tl; : :::: ~~~:~~~~ Lundr~gan Dav!d M~":::{on:~: K~ttle E. Bl<tekDuckCove - --- -- -- 891·2827 Kirby William Burin ••••••• ___ 891·1028 Legge Gordon BurinBayArm ••••• 891-1309 Lundr~gan Dav1~ J Satmomer •••• 
C K1eley R1ck Kirby William R Burin _________ 891-1709 Legge Gordon BurinBayAtm • ---.891-2386 Lundngan Denms ~ Kilfoy Andr;:s_.~~~lvd Marystown - 279•4085 KLIP N'K~JR~ . P1 M 1 279 3011 Legge Howa~dollett'sRd Marystown • 279·1106 Lundrigan Dom~~~r~:t~~e~u~~: 
.S K!lfoy c Utt~~~~~:r~~D~ _ ~~~~~~: ~~::~~~ Kountry Kasual~:a9rysto:~a~~: 279:3666 t:::: ~~~h~r!t::~~~ _::::: ~~~:~;:: t~~~~~::~ ~~i~a~~~~~~~ ·::: 
0 K1lfoy Chester L1ttte Bay ------- 279-2403 l Legge Ivan Jr CrestonBivd • __ •• _ 279-2519 Lundngan Ernest l1ttleBay------~ Kilfo~ Don~ld .VilleMarieDr --.--- 279-2517 Labour Gordon Legge James BurinBayArm •••••• 891·2541 Ern!e's Line --------.------
CG . Children s Lme - -- - -- -- --- 279-3291 EPReddySubdiv Marystown _ 279-3893 Legge John Marine Dr • _______ 279-1556 Lundr!gan Eugene Salmonu!r •• -. 
:E K:lfoy Edm~~dM~rineDr Marystown. 279-1869 La:!a~~~~aL~n~lfPo-nd-:::::::: ~~~:~~~ t:::: ~~~~ JSa~;~dcc~~~~::::: ~~~:~~a; Lundr:gan Frank 441-8 Main Burin-
~::~~ ~~~~~t L~~~!;Y :::::::: ~~::~~~ t:~~:F~~~~~wnS • -------.279-2394 t:::: ~oa~~~:~ C~~~~~~~m-: ::: ~~~:~;~~ t~~~~;::~ ~:~ryM;;;s~~~ _ ::::: 
Kilfoy Ivan . 79 HarrisOr Marystown. 279·4061 Legge Rick CrestonS01.1th _______ 279·2697 Lundr1gan Howard . . 
K!lfoy Jam1:: ~~~~=r- ~~~~~~~~: ~~::~~ Lake Alice Mr~iUaMarieOr Bayview- 279·316S Legge R6~n;mallwoodCr Marystown- 279·4243 Lundr~gan lsaDell~re;;l~~erB~~~: 
Kilfoy Jerome . Lake Arthur Legge Walter linteBay ________ 279-4479 Lundr~gan J Salmon•er - -.- -- - --
Kilfoy Jerome ~:nneOr Marystown - 279-2406 18 Fo.restRd Marystown - 279:1510 t:~~~= ~~~::~d ~~~=w~~~- : ~~~:~~~ t~~~~:::~ j~~~m:u~l:"'~-: : ~ : 
MarineDr Marystown. 279-4675 Lake B 61 ~tlantlcCr ---------- 279 3426 Leo's Towing Senice Lundrigan John MooringCove •••• 
Kilfoy John MarystownSouth ••••• 279-1359 Lake FranCIS M~rystownS - ·- - -- - 279·2366 R01.1te210 Marystown _ 279-1174 Lundrigan John J BlackOuckCove • 
Kilfoy John M BeauBois ••••••• 279·2060 Lake I 45 Atlant1cCr Marystown --- 279-4681 Letiec Gerald MarystownSouth ___ 279_1490 Lundrigan John R Sr Kil~~~o(u~~ M;~~~~~$:::::::: ~~::~~~~ Lake J 361 VilleMarieDr Marystown- 279·4121 letiec Patric~ooringCv Marystown- 279-3093 Lundrigan JohB:~n ::~~~~er B~r~~: 
Kilfoy M little Bay ••••••••••• 279-1674 Lake Ja~es .MarystownSouth ---- 279·3056 Letiec Tony Lundrigan John T Burin_ ••••••• 
Kilf~y Offrow Marirte Or ••• _. _. 279·3207 Lake Ke1th L1tt1eSalmonier ------891-2331 2 Manning'sRd Marystown _ 279•3798 Lundr!gan Kei~h Sai11_'1MieJ ••••• 
. K1lfoy Joan~e •••••• __ •• __ 279·4276 Lake Matthe~ Marystown ------ 279-2678 Lewis Alphonsus UnleBay • __ • __ 279• 1981 Lundr~gan Kevm Bunn ••• ; •••• 
K!lfoy Peter .Little Bay __ • _ ••••• 279·1697 Lam Wen Wa1 . Lewis Charles Lewin'sCove ______ 894•4856 Lundr~gan La"'!rence Satmomer •• 
K!lfoy R. ManneOr Marystown •••• 279•4381 EPReddySub01v Marystown. 279·4013 lewis Ed SoccerFieldRd Marystown _ 279-1145 Lundr~gan LeY1 Salmooier ••• ---
K11foy R1char.d Sr , Lamb Leo ~arystownNortfl •••••• 279·1013 Lewis G JeanOeBaie _ ·-- ______ 279•3591 Lundr~gan M~ry Mrs Salt~d ••• 
. P1dgeon sRd Marystown- 279·2797 Lambe Austm Fox~ove •••••••• 891·2003 Lewis R Marystown ___________ 279•2539 Lundr!gan M1c~ael Salmon1er-- •• K~lfoy Ru~e~patrictsln Marystown • 279·4348 ~~~! ~~~ ~!~!:='J:~~~~n _: ~~:=~~ t:~Y H~~~al:u:e::~~~~~·~L~ _ ::: ::: : ~~::~~: Lundr:gan Pat~~c~n Ba~ Arm Burin _ 
Kllfoy Thomas . Lambe Cyril MarmeOr Marystown _. 279·4049 Linehan Pat Lundr~gan Patr~ck BunnR.d - - -- -
. . ManneDr Marystown- 279·2611 Laml>e David MarystownNorth •••• 279-2693 12 MarldandRd Marystown _ 279_3399 Lundr!gan Patrick _ 3 HamsOr .• -.-
K:lfoy Vlf~~~A M~rineOr Marystown - 279·4083 ~~~: ~u:~!o~~= : : ~ : :: :: ~~~: ~:~ Little Dory Loung~ueetl Marystown • 279-3780 t~~~;:::~ ~a~~:'ds~~~~~;~~ - : : 
K~l~~~~~~~tli~~ttle _B_a~-::::::: ~~::~1~ ~~~! ~C:~~r~ ~~~~YN~~::::: ~~::~~~ Locke Boyd 20 HarrisOr Marystown. 279-3910 Lu~~;;~~~n ~e~1nipw~:: ~::::: 
Kilgore Wilham _llttleBay - •••••• 279·2112 Childrens Line ____________ 279-1955 Locke David Main Burin ________ 891_1530 Lundr~gan Robert J Salmon1er -- -
K!ng All~ed lewm'sCove •••• --- 894·4936 Lambe Thomas Marine Or ______ 279-3106 Locke Lloyd Lundrigan Victor tewin'sCove •••• 
King Alvm CrestonNortfl ••••••• 279·1001 Lambert E 41-A EPReddySubdiv Marystown. 279-3637 Lundrigan Wayne Salmonler ••• -
King B Greet~wood Marystown •••• 279-3427 84 Greenwood Marystown - 279·1395 Lockyer Chris 145 SmallwoodCr - - 279·1711 Lundrigan William Satmonier .•••• 
BERRICK S EYS Lambert Scott 1 Oockln Burin ••• 891-2885 Lockyer Douglas Winterland _____ 279·2466 Lunn~n Ha~e~ EPReddySubdiY • •• 
KING LTD ~x~:- 279-3712 La~~g~~!~!:!rsResidence Children's Line ----------- 279-2196 Ly;~~~~~~~ ~!b~~ littl~ -B-aY-:::: 
Far Line •••• ______ • ____ • 279-3355 Penney'sPdHts Burin_ 891-1318 lo~~~r!~~SL~:~~~~~d- :: :=: :: ~~=~:~~ Lynch Gerald lewin'sCove ---- -· 
-------'------- LockyerM BlackOuckCove •••••• 891·1570 Lynch John lewin'sCove ------· ~~:~~:~d~interland •••••••••• 891·2783 LAMP POST THE Lockyer Morgan Lynch Wayne Crestoh~th -----
CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279-4302 Queen- 279-2664 Lockyer Reg~~a~d"g.~~!~:~~ = ~~:1~1~ -;&i(j;i:"Ut;iBij;jG&HiEA;r.;ijl 
King Dennis MooringCove •••••• 279·3071 Facsimile ---------------279-3970 Lockyer Wayne crestonSouth •••• 279·1031 ' 
King E 21 SmaltwoodCr Marystown • 279·4033 Loder Bernice Mrs Burin ••••••• 891·2168 
King Ella CrestonSouth -------- 279·2401 Lane Dianne Loder Verno Jr EPReddySubdiv __ • 279·3592 
King Elmo Greenwood Marystown • 279-3597 2 MarineOr Marystown - 279·1112 lomond Geoffrey Vi11aMarieOr ___ 279·3519 __;;_=:_:;_:::::_:..:..:_:..:..:_:..:..:_:..:..:_;_:;_ ... :1~: ~~i:e~ear~r:~o~~~~- : =: ~~::~~~~ t:~: r:~a~:.~~~~~- : =: :: : ~~::!~~~ lomond Gord~; Wilson Marystown • 279·1227 1 :1~: j~~~ :P~~~-:: ::=: :=: :;~:~~~ t:~: ~~~~:n~a;i~_o:- =: ::: ::: ~~::~:~~ Lomond s D&J - ~- -------- 279·1159 ::M:::A::C.:B:::E:.A.::T::H.:C::O_L~B-U:::R-:-N:::E-illll 
King MalCWell Langdon Reginald Satmonier • __ • 891·2S2S t~~~~~ 0~~~\~aBa~lew • • •• ••• 279"3408 WATSON LawOfc 
BrakesSubdiv Marystown- 279-3848 Lapaix Pierre MarystownNorth _ 279·1570 
King Melvin . OldMiiiRd Marystown. 279·2608 Long Alphonsus FoxCY ________ 891-2756 
37 Attant1cCr Marystown- 279-1402 LAURENTIAN SEAFOODS LTD Long Cecilia FoxCove ___ • _ •••• 891-1571 
f<!ngR CrestooNortfl ···---· ·-- 279-3605 Duckln Burin.891-1123 Long Michael FoxCove •••••••• 891-2321 ::~: ~:~~:: ~~::.. B~v~.: :: : :: ~~:~~~ Lawlor John p Lewin'sCove ••••• 894-4737 long Richard Mortier ••••••••• 891·1754 
King Steve CrestonNorth ••••••• 279·'2o6s Learn To Read .AdultCentre long Wm Foxt>t ••••••••••••• 891-2338 -:-:-~-:---:--:---
King Terrance Attant1cCrApts Marystown. 279·1176 LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE (A 
VilleMarieDr Marystown. 279·4018 LeBia.nc C CrestonSouth ----- •• - 279-4620 DIVISION OF MAYNE NICKLESS 
King Thomas Ledwith Peter J&M~ry TRANSPORT INC) StJohn's 
KinsmenManor Marystown _ 279-2185 Bayv1ew Marystown- 279·2732 No Charge-Dial •••••• 1 800 563·1500 
King Winston BlackOuckCove •••• 891-2352 Lee B Smallwoo:<~Cr Marystown --- 279-2490 Loughlin Arleigh BurinBay •• _ •• _ 891·2792 
Kinsmen Club Of Mamtown Lee Dave 25 WmterlandRd -- •• -- 891-2880 Loughlin Charlie Winter1and •••• _ 279·3019 
VilleMarieOr Marystown • 279-2396 Lee Edward CrestonNortfl -- - • - - 279·3809 Loughlin Clyde BurinBay ••••••• 891•1289 
Kinsmen Facility Club House The LeFeuvre Charles Burin •••••••• 891-12S6 Loughlin John Winterland _ ••••• 279-1287 
Marystown • 279-4603 LeFeuvre F BullsCove ••••••••• 891·1768 Loughlin John A Winterland •• - •• 279-1285 
Kinsmen Manor For Seniors LeFeuvre Gordon Louis Anita Winterland _ •••• - •• 279-3075 
ForestRd Marystown. 279·3304 Bulls Cove Rd Burin. 891·1109 Lovell Edgar MarineDr Marystown • 279·1163 
Major Foods 
VilteMarieOr Marystown 
Mall Mart MarystownMall •••••• 
Mallay Austin MoonngCove • _ •• 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
~allaY Br.ian MarineOr Marystown • 279·3217 Marystown Community Living 
,~~allaY Ell MarystownSout~ •• - ••• 279·1967 Foundation 
May Jim B7 HarrisDr __________ 279·2753 
Marsha's Line ••••••• _____ 279·4663 
fiiJIIIY fred EPReddySubc:hv ••••• 279·2316 VillaMarieOr Marystown- 279·2320 
~allaY Gerald Marineor Marystown. 279-4380 MARYSTOWN FIRE DEPT 
May Lonas Penney'sPdRd Burin ••• 891·2249 
Maye Gerald CrestonBivd _______ 279·2727 
Mayo Abel CrestonNorth ___ •••• 279·1535 
lllallay Howard MarystownSouth - - 279·1516 McGettigan Blvd • 279-1333 
p.lallay K ---------------- 279-2831 Office ________ . ____ . __ . _ 279·2226 
Mayo Allan 
CrestonBivd Marystown. 279·3186 
Mayo Armena CrestonSouth ••••• 279·2143 fllallaY James MarystownSouth ... 279·1631 
MallaY James Sr. MarystownSouth • 279·2546 
ll!allaY John ManneDr ••••••••• 279·3678 
lla!laY John Joe. Creston Blvd ••• 279·1396 
,lla!IIY Leon MarmeDr Marystown - 279· 3153 
,~~.aJiaylerrenceJr 
HarrisDr Marystown. 279·3931 
,llallay Terrence MarystownNorth • 279·1336 
MJIIaylerry 
93 HarrisDr Marystown • 279·1180 
!llallaY Vincent Marystown •• • • • • 279·2104 
!llaloney Lorne MarystownN - • - - • 279·4063 
Malouin C 
3 OurnfordPI Marystown • 279·4548 
Mammy's Bakery-See 
General Bakeries Limited 
Mann F CrestonNortll ••••••••• 279·4529 
Manning Andrew MarystownN ••• 279·1114 
Manning Arthur Capt Epwortll ••• 891·1906 
Manning C PenneysPdRd ••••••• 891·1925 
Manning Caroline BurinBay ••• -- 891·1114 
Manning Howard Epworth ------891·1644 
Manning Isabelle Epwortll ------ 891·1462 
Manning James Epworth -------891·1146 
Manning John Epworth --------891·2216 
!llanning Joseph Burin __ •••• __ 891·1496 
Manning Joseph Epworth ••• ___ 891·1007 
Manning Joseph WinterlaJ'Id ••••• 279· 3204 
Manning Marion Mrs Burin • - ••• 891·1550 
Manning Walton Epworth - - --- - 891·1187 
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO 
Ross Murphy· Life Underwriter 
Office littleSalmonier ______ 891-2509 
MARYSTOWN FUNERAL HOME Mayo Calvin CrestonSouth - ••••• 279·4155 
Creston Blvd Marystown • 279-2397 Mayo Calvin&Judy CrestonSouth -- 279·2172 
Hickey Ron Funeral Director __ 279·3896 Mayo Cyril Greenwood Marystown - 279·3965 
Marystown Lions Club Mayo D UnionRd - - - -- • - • •• - - 891·1407 
McgettiganBivd Marystown. 279·3741 Mayo Don CrestonSooth ------- 279·2553 
MARYSTOWN MALL Summer Res TidesBrook ------ 891·1727 
Administration Office Mayo E Dr Clinic Burin -------- 891·2660 
VillaMarieOr • 279·1S61 Mayo Edgar 
Advantage-Systems ________ 279·1980 VilleMarieOr Marystown • 279·4011 
Baine Johnston Insurance _. _. 279·3447 Mayo Eldon PortAuBras -------- 891·2082 
Bank Of Montreal •••• •• ___ 279·2660 Mayo Ernest Creston South - - - - - - 279· 3425 
Burger Hut •••••••••••••• 279·2351 Mayo Eugene Burin ------~--- 891·1022 
Cohen's Home Furnishings •• _ 279·2162 Mayo Eugene Collins Cove Burm •• 891·2038 
Country Fresh Donuts _______ 279·1980 Mayo F TidesBrook --- •••• - • •• 891·276S 
Callen's Ltd ••••• ___ ••••• 279·2412 Mayo Fletcher 
Fewers Unisex __ •••••••••• 279·2651 Bulls Cove Rd Burin • 891·1942 
Fishermen's Credit Union •••• 279·3S10 Mayo Florence GreenhiiiRd Burin • 891·2644 
Household Finance •••••••• 279·2002 Mayo Fred Lewin'sCove - ••••••• 894·4716 
Irving Stores Ltd •••••••••• 279·3571 Mayo G Isaacs SaltPond ••••••• 891-2790 
Jewellery Clinic The _ •••••• _ 279·3192 Mayo George H CrestonSouth •••• 279-2690 
Kentucky Fried Chicken ••••• 279-2840 Mayo Gerald Burin ••••••••••• 894·4932 
Kountry Kasuals •••••••••• 279·3666 Mayo Gordon CrestonSouth ••••• 279-1489 
Mall Mart ••••••••••••••• 279·2400 Mayo Harman CrestonNortll ••••• 279-2015 
Moments Card&Gift Shop • __ • 279-3257 Mayo Harold CrestonSouth •••••• 279-2039 
Moore Clarence Dr Mayo Henry CrestonSouth •••••• 279·3456 
Optometrist • 279-2711 Mayo Herbert CrestonSouth ••• _. 279-2589 
Newloundland&Labrador Housing Mayo James E CrestonSouth ••• _ 279-3253 
Corporation - 279·1169 Mayo James J Villa Marie Dr •••• 279-1362 
Scotia Bank __ ••••••••••• 279·2250 Mayo Jessie R Mrs CrestonNorth _ 279·3197 
Simmons Roger MP Constituency Mayo Jim CrestonSouth __ • _ •••• 279-3296 
Ole .279·3182 Childrensline ------------279-1657 
Sobey's Ltd •••••••••••••• 279·2471 Mayo John BlackDuckCove ••••• _ 891-2819 
Sooter Studios • ------- ••• 279·3884 Mayo John BurinRd •••••• __ • _ 891·2554 
Southern Gazette •••••••••• 279·3188 Mayo John CrestonSouth ••••••• 279·3401 
VideoHutThe ------------279·1571 Childrensline ------------279·4090 
383 Mallay-Mitchell 
MAYO'S WELDING&ESSO 
MC -See also MAC 
McAgy Darrin 
LongCove. 891·2672 
B MtVincentCr Marystown • 279·4575 
McCarthy A MooringCove ••••• _. 279·2420 
McCarthy A Mrs 
SpanishRoom Marystown. 279·40S7 
McCarthy Clayton VillaMarieOr _ •• 279·3922 C:: 
Mcta_rthy ~am~s MooringCove ••• 279·294S ·~ 
Mc~~~h;"J~mLme ••••• _ • _ ••• 279·4163 :l 
24 Thompson Marystown. 279·3960 m 
~~~~:~~ t~~t~r MooringCove __ •• 279·2163 I 
McGettiganBivd Marystown • 279·1360 C: 
McCarthyMarcel ~ 
McCarthy Mike ;~e~~~~~d .~~~~i~: ~~;:~~t~ ,S 
McCarthy Norman VillaMar1eOr ••• 279·3172 (/J 
~~g:~~~ ~~~nm~~w~~~;~~e B~rin- : : ::1:~~t~ ~ 
McConnell D ~ CO 
McGettigan J~~;i~!~v B~~~~~~~ : ~~~: g~~ ::E 
Mckenzie Scott 21Reddy'sSubdivision 
Marystown. 279·2821 
McMullan Laurence CrestonSouth • 279·1327 
McNeil Dave 
CrestonBivd Marystown • 279·1942 
McNeill James Mort1er • ___ •••• 891·1704 
Meehan Gerald Salmonier •••••• 891·1408 
Children's Line ••••••••••• 891·2920 
Mercer Gary JeanDeBaie • _ •••• • 279·3834 
Mercer Jim 
EPReddySubdiv Marystown • 279·2361 
Mercer's Store JeanDeBaie ••••• 279~3121 
Metro Siding Systems 
1 ReddyRd Marystown. 279-3338 
Michelin John 9 Harris Or •••••• 279-3948 
MiddteRidgeSportsWearlnc 
PeninsulaMall Marystown. 279-3998 
Res ------------------- 891-2414 Villa Marie Coiffure •••••••• 279·2510 Mayo Keith 279 020 
14arine And Air Distress Emergencies Ma~~~~~:~ :i~~ri~I-Libr~;;Th~. 279 • 1561 Mayo Ken~::~wc:~~S::t~51~~~: ~~;:~~~ -M-ID_L_A_N_D_T_R_A_N.::;.::~~::~.::~•:::;.::-:::..:_·.::I::.:.: 
MIDLAND COURIER 
canadian Coast Guard Villa Marie Or - 279·1507 Mayo Leland SaltPond •••• _ • __ • 891·1494 
No Charge-Dial • - •• 1 800 563·2444 MARYSTOWN RADIO AND Mayo Leonard LIMITED 
Air Search And Rescue MUSIC Marystown. 279·1503 Bulls Cove Rd Burin. 891·1103 MooringCv Marystown _ 279-1020 
No Charge-Dial • --- 1 800 565·1582 Marystown Senior Citizens Club Mayo Lester BurinBay ••••••••• 891·1698 Customer Service& Tracing 
Marine Institute Community College McGettiganBivd Marystown. 279·3483 Mayo Lloyd Epworth •••••••••• 891·2922 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 BOO 563·1470 
Liaison Officer Burin. 891-2405 MARYSTOWN SHIPYARD LIMITED Mayo Lloyd M Burin ••••• -.--- 891·2056 For Rating 
Marks Donald BlackOuckCove •••• 891·2774 Shipyard ••••••••• _______ 279-1200 Mayo Lonas BurninBay •••••• -. 891·1054 No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 S63·S600 
Marks Velma BlackOuckCove ---. 891·1946 MARYSTOWN TOWN COUNCIL Mayo M CrestonSouth •••••• --. 279·3969 Fax StJohn's •••••••••••••• 364·6434 
Marshall Bert Winterland ••••••• 279·2637 Office McGettigan Blvd _ 279·1661 Mayo M A canningRd Marystown •• 279·3529 
Marshall Harry Winterland --- ••• 279·1S63 Mayor's Ole _. _____ •• _ ••• 279·2470 Mayo Max lewin'sCove ------.- 894·4916 Midway Grocery BurinBayArm _ •• 891·1869 
Marshall Richard Res Burin ----. 891·1214 Marystown Fire Dept {Office) _ 279·2226 Mayo Maxwell Miles Clem MooringCove ••• ___ • 279·2325 
MARSHALL RICHARD LTD BldgMatrl Marystown Arena (Office) ____ 279·3220 Greenwood CrestonSouth- 279·2S90 Miller AM MarystownS •••••••• 279·30S4 
Burin. 891·2000 Information ____________ 279·1979 Mayo Maxwell Jr Miller Ambrose 
Marshall Terence Burin • _ •• _ •• 891·2098 Ville Marie Swimming Pool Greenwood Marystown- 279·2652 5 Wilson's Marystown. 279·4443 
Children's Line ••••• _____ • 891·2475 (Office) _ 279·1936 Mayo Melvin Miller Brian MarineDr Marystown •• 279·2764 
Martin Augustus Information •••••••••• _. 279·3753 Greenwood Marystown. 279~2328 Miller C MarineOr Marystown •• •• 279·3479 
Black Duck Cove Burin • 891·1076 Marystown Town Garage Mayo R Creston~uth - • - ---. - • 279· 3385 Miller Carl 8 AtlanticCr Marys town • 279· 3606 
Martin Barry EPReddySubdiv •••• 279·3686 MarystownN. 279·2100 Mayo Ralph Bunn ----------- 891·2393 Miller Dominic CrestonBivd ••••• 279·2847 
::~:~ ~ ~:~:~~!~~a,.;si;,;n·:: ~~~:~~~~ ::~:;~~ ;~~d~~~~~!~~~~an~ _ : : ::: ~~~: ~~~; ::~~ ::;~on~estonSouth •••••• 279·1645 Mi~~r~~:e~~: L~~in~o: _ : : ::: : : : ~;;:~~:~ 
~~:~ ~u~i~urin North • --- • • -. 891·1638 ~:~::~~ ~~~~~t~ ~;~~~~e~d _:::: ~~~:~~:~ Mayo Regin~~~~~;!!~~~:;~~~~~: ~~~=~~;: :::::~ ~:~~;: ;i~~~~5°~a~si;~n-: ~;;:~~~: 
II rti .VilleMarieOr Marystown. 279·1935 Masters W::;~ingCove Marystown _ 279 _3029 ~:ro :~~~n~l~~~~~~~~~~-::: ~;;:~~~; :::::~ ~~~inBaJi~::wM~r~i~~o~~ _::: ~~;:~:~~ ~rti~ ~e~~~B~malr~~-C~-: ::: ~~:=~~~~ Matchim Edward 12 Harris Or --- 279·3126 Mayo Ronald CrestonSouth ••••• 279·1240 Children's Line •• _ •••••• __ 279·3478 
llart1n Joshua BlackOuckCove __ 891·1233 Mate C Bayview Marystown •••••• 279·2762 Mayo Ross Villa Marie Or •• ••• •• 279-2395 Miller Ronald VillaMarieOr •••••• 279·1147 
Martin Ken Burin •••••••••••• 891·2232 MatthewsC Mayo Ruben Burin -----------891·1052 MillerC&J --------------279·4427 
Martin LV Path's End _________ 891·1282 Greenwood Marystown. 279·4441 Children's line ••••••••••• 891·2930 Miller Terrence MarystownS •••• _ 279·2728 
ltlartin Lillian BlackDuckCove ____ 891·1625 Matthews Charles Winterland •••• 279·2161 Mayo Samuel R CrestonNorth •••• 279·1093 Millette R Mrs AtlanticCr ••••• _. 279·3316 
~~!~ ~ic~~~~B~~~mBa; ·:::::: ~~~=~~ ::~~::~ ~~~~~~mBI:~~~u~kc·o~; :: =~~:~~t Ma~~~~~;~s ~~~!rw·M~~~~~~::: ~~;::;:~ ::::~ ~i~l~a~a~!:~~n~~~~~.::::: ~~:=~~~; 
llart1n Rod littleBayRd Marystown 279·1412 Matthews Harold E SaltPond ---- 891·2383 Mayo Terry-The Mop Shop Mini Mart Harris Drive ••••• _ •• 279·2600 ~rt!n Tony MooringCove _____ : 279 •3836 Matthews Mabie Mrs Kirt>y'sCove • 891·1880 Green:""'ood. 279·2778 ~:~~~~~iA~be~~es~~~~~~~~th.:::: ~;::1!~~ 
rtin William BlackDuckCove ·-- 891 "2709 Matthews Maxwell BlackOuckCove. 891·2103 ~:~~ i~~::aas ~r~e:~~~~::m~.:: ::l:~:~~ Mitchell Anthony ShipCove ----. 891·2207 
MARY BROWN'S FRIED Ma~~~;~n~s Line ----------- 891·2308 Mayo Thomas F crestonSouth ••• 279·2295 Mi~ch~~~r~~~i~:fn Bu-ri·n·:: ::::: ::~:f~~~ 
....____ CHICKEN Queens - 279-1212 VilleMarieDr Marystown- 279·41S3 ~~~ ~anJe c~~~~~~~euth.:::::: ~~~:~~;~ Mitchell Bramwell CrestonSouth -- 279·3775 
'*4RYSTOWN AMBULANCE ~:~~::~ :~~~~ ~:~ns·C~~; : :: : =~~ :~~~: ~:~~ ~:~:c!P;~;i1~ : : : : : : : ::: ::~: n~~ Mitchell Bride Mrs MarystownNorth • 279·2430 
llarystown Arena Assov~~~t~:~ieDr- 279 •2121 MAX'S DRYCLEANERS LTD 
~town Auto Satvag~arystown- 279·1979 VillaMarieOr. 279-3132 
VilleMarieOr Marystown. 279·400S May H Burin •••••••••••.••• 891·2676 
Mayo Ward Penney'sRd Burin •••• 891·1991 Mitchell Clarence BlackDudCove .891·1058 
Mayo Wm Burin ••.•••••••••• 891-2295 Mitchell Clifford Lewin'sCo~e •••• 894·4751 
Mayo William H Creston ••••••• 279-2475 Mitchell Curtis SaltPond •• ••• __ 891·1372 
Mayo William H Mitchell Edgar Rev 
WinterlandRd Burin. 891·1200 176 CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279·3064 
Mitchell-Okanagan 384 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Mitchell Edward Villa Marie Dr ___ 279-2577 Moulton Baxter Ship Cove •••••• 891·1888 Murley Perry CrestonNonh - - -- - 279·3332 N 
Mif:~~~:~n~~~i;eBuri~B~;-: ::::: ~!:~:~ Mocu~!~~e~~~!i~~wo"rt·h·::::::::~;~:n~~ Murley Ross Lewin'sCove ------- 894·4707 N 1 CABLE TV LTD 
Mi~~~f~~eHn~:~i::k~'~ ~~-:::::: ~~;:~~~~ =~~:!~~ :~~~nG DB~~~i~~ay-::::: :;~:~~: MURLEY THOMAS f LTD Ares outside Marysto~anrystown- 279·-. 
Mitchell Ignatius .Jr Moulton Clarence OFFICE Marystown - - - - - - - 279-1391 No Charge-Dial - - -- 1 BOO 563·~ 
Mitchell Irvin Buri~:Yvi~~~a:~~~ : ~~!: ~~~ Moulton Clayto~5 :~~i~:~- ~~r~~: :;~ :~~~ ~~~!~:~~!~Ia~=~ ~~~~~: ~~::~~:~ ~a!hC~~~~hBiackBrooll -- - - - - • - - 279"llii 
C: ::!~~::: ~rv~na~in~~;n~:~::wn·::: ~;~=~~~ =~~::~~ g:~~~ ~~~::~:;m _ ::: :;~:~;~; ~~~~~~~~se _: ::::::::::::: ~;~=:i~~ New Tech E~;~=~ Marystown- 279·-
·~ MitcheiiJ Salmonier----------891·2363 MoultonD Epworth ----------B91-172B lReddyRd Marystown.279·-
::::J Mitchell .John .J MarystownNorth __ 279-1445 Moulton Darryl Salmonier ______ 891·2055 Murley William Lewin'sCove ___ • _ 891·1228 Newbury Trevor CrestooNorth -- - 279·u,j 
al Mitchell .Joseph BurinBayArm ____ 891·2248 Moulton Don Lewin'sCove __ --- _ 891-1659 Murley William MarystownNorth __ 279·2699 Newfoundland Cancer Foundation-
~ ::!~~::: t~~~rM!::!So·u;h: :: ~~~:~~~: Moulton Donald ~~~!nhi!!Cr Burin _ 891-1784 =~~~~~ :d;i~~10L~~:~:Y-:::: ::: ~~::~!~~ ~~nC~~or~~~~~or~~~~~~~q~e;~~ 563·-. 
C Mitchell Mike CrestonSouth --- . _ 279-3116 Moulton Donald Winterland -- -·. 279·1537 Murphy Alphonsus .Jr littleBay --- 279·1544 
~ Mitchell Morgan ~~~::~~ ~d;:~i~s~;~n~sC~;e- ::: : :;~ :~~~~ Mu~~~~h~pfho~~~s-~ -F~~~o~~ _ : :: ::~ :~~:~ 
0 Child~~~.:if~:·s~~ _ ~~~~~~~~ : ~;~:::~~ Moulton Eldon H Burin _ ••• -.- - 891-1915 Murphy Brian LittleBay ________ 279·3361 




~ M~tcJiell Raymond lewinsCove • __ 891·1474 Moulton Fred BurinBay ---. -··- 891·1835 Murphy Dennis 
(V Mitchell Robert Epworth •• - •• __ 891-1157 Moulton G Jerry Winterland-- --- 279·1986 37 HarrisDr Marystown _ 279-3026 _.:::...:::=c.::::::....:..:..:..:.:..:..:=:..:.::._:; 
:E :::~~::: ~:~~:: .Jc;eston • --.--- 279-2013 =~~::~~ g:~;eohE~wBou~~nB~y~~~ _::;~:it:: ~~~~~~ ~~;:~~ MarineDr •• -.-- 279·2236 NEC~~~~:~~~~~ LIQUOR 
Mitchell Th:!a~a~isg;e!~~~~~~: ~~~:~~~~ =~~::~~ ~f:~~~u~fn~~;h_:::: = = = :~~:~~~~ Murphy Fr~Gr:r;;sC:n~~~~: ~;~:~;:~ PeninsulaMall- 279· 
Mitchell Victor MarystownSouth -- 279-1025 Moulton Glenn Murphy Glen MarineDr Marystown _ 279-3242 NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR 
Mitchell Victor .Jr MarystownS ___ 279·3788 Wintertand Marystown .279-3648 Murphy .James 22 Wilson ______ 279-31S8 LICENSING BOARD 
Mitchell Vincent Vi!!a Marie Dr ___ 279·1938 Moulton Gordon Winterland ---.- 279·3886 Murphy .James L Little Bay _ •• __ 279•2376 Head office 
Mitchell William Lewin'sCo~e ____ 891·2948 Moulton Harold D CrestonSouth -- 279-3913 Murphy .John .Jr FoxCove __ •• __ 891•2720 75 O'LearyAv Peet- St.John's 75 
Mitchell Wm H CrestonSouth _. __ 279·1418 Moulton Harry lewin'sCove ----- 891·2537 Children's Line __ • _____ • __ 891•1332 District Inspector 
=~~~;~~:r\~~m J VillaMarieDr -- 279·3823 =~~:!~~ ~uguh/~B~nterland --- • • ~~~=:ll: Murphy .John Mrs Vi!!a Marie or __ 279·2076 ------"...:ills...:Th...:'m...:"c:_-_P...:et...:1'>:.c5...:4...:7·~ 
JlAUanticCr Marystown.279·3260 MoultonJA B1urin .::::::::::891-1371 Murphy .John NEWFOUNDLAND POWER ~::::: ~:~r~:.~~::~~::~:~:: m:~m ~:::::: ~~~: iE!::,:~::f!f~-::: r.n:~ ""''h' ,,h~:·::::: :::::::: :::::~: ====01="="='="'::'""='=·=8=9=1-=1~ 
Molloy Peter JeanOeBaie _. _____ 279·2087 Moulton lester Ship Cove • --·-. 891-1886 Murphy Kenneth NEWFOUNDLAND =~::~~ ~fn~e~~a~::~~~ai~-::::: ~~~:~~g =~~::~~ ~~~~~ ~~~:oo~ _::::: :~i=~~~ Murphy Leo L~~~~:~r. ~~~~t~~: ~;~:1~;~ TELEPHONE -see Introductory 
Molloy Vincent Marystown ______ 279·1399 Moulton Randell Winterland -.- - - 279·1678 Murphy M 
Mo~~~o~!r~:~~o;Saie-=:: = =::: ~;~:i~~~ =~~::~~::;~:a~ ~~~~!~:~~ =::: ~~;:~~~~ Murphy ~0 CrestonBivd Marystown- 279·4151 NEWPLtt~ ~~e~i~~!~d~~~~-
MOLSON BREWERIES Argyle __ 279·2538 Moulton Ronald BlackOuckCove •• 891·2743 33 Greenwood Marystown- 279·4571 __ ....:..:.::.._===:..:.:=~ 
Moulton Ronald Epworth ------- 891-2013 Murphy M H Little Bay -------- 279-2137 Newport Howard VillaMarieOr ___ 279·1 
MOMENTS CARD&GIFT Moulton Samuel BurinBay •••••• 891·1504 Murphy Madonna NewportLorne Winterland. __ __ _ 279•1 
Moulton l - - -- - - --- - - -- - - 891-1053 EnnisRd Marystown - 279-lo129 Newport Reuben Winterland ____ 279· SHe~stownMaU Marys town • 279-3257 :~~::~~ ~~~~~rs L:;~~~si:;e.:: : : :~~: ~;~~ :~~~~: :~c~~:f L:~s~;w~ _::: : ~;~:~~~ ~:~~:1 ~n~fhn MooringCo~ - - - -- - 279"4 
Mooers Vernon ~~~::~~ i~~~a~interland • --- •• 279·3855 =~~~~: :::~i~~ ~i~:~::;Y.:: ::: ~;~:~g;~ Nicholl~) SmallwoodCr Marystown- 279· 
45 EPReddySubdiv Marystown- 279-1854 Greenhi!!Cr Burin- 891·2493 Murphy Peter T Little Bay -- --·- 279· 1532 61 SmaUwoodCr Marystown _ 279· 
Moore Clarence Dr Optometrist Moulton Todd Sh1pCove - •• -- •• 891·2109 Murphy Phillip BurinBayArm ____ 891·2460 Nichol s BlackOuckCove __ • ___ • _ 891· 
MarystownMall Marystown _ 279-2711 Moulton Victor Wintertand ------ 279·1068 Murphy Ross InsuranceRep Noble Shawn fo~Cv Burin ______ 891-
Moore Cyril 1 LongCvSq Burin -- _ 891·2998 Moulton Wade Salmonier Mortier - 891·2517 Little Salmonier _ 891·2509 Noftall Don 
Moore Stephen Moulton Wavell lewin'sCo~e - - -- 891·1617 Murphy Ross Main Burin _______ 891·2414 473 Vi!!eMarieDr Marystown _ 279· 
CrestonB!vd Marystown _ 279·1262 Moulton William FoxCove ---- •• 891·2412 Murphy Russell .I Nolan Donald MooringCove _____ 279·3 
Moores Brian SpanishRoom ----- 279-3525 MOULTON WILLIAM DR 457 Villa Marie Or_ 279-2520 Nolan Elizabeth MoonngCove ____ 279· 
Moores Charles lewin'sCo~e ---- 894·4802 PeninsulaMall. 279·2631 Childrens Line ____________ 279-1932 Nolan .John Thomas MooringCove _ 279· 
Moores Jim If Busy Call -----.---.---. 279-2123 Murphy Thomas Jr Little Bay ____ 279-2029 Nolan .Joseph Atlantic St __ • __ • _ 279· 
EPReddySubdiv Marystown- 279·3644 Moulton William F ShipCove ----891-1083 Murphy Thomas F L•ttle Bay ____ 279-2334 Nolan Leo MooringCove ________ 279· 
Mor-T are Transport ltd Childrens line ---.---.---- 891-1324 Murphy William CrestonBivd ____ 279-11S6 Nolan Luke Mn MooringCove ____ 279· 
27 Wilson's Marystown _ 279·3058 Moulton William F TidesBrook --- 891·2832 Murphy Y~onne littleBay _______ 279-2094 Children's Line • --. - -- ••• - 279-
Moran Christine . Moulton William l PortAuBras ---891-1695 MURRAY INDUSTRIAL Nolan Ray MooringCove _____ •• _ 279· 
Moriarity A~Jr~:;nsOr Marystown. 279·3162 Mo~~~~~e~·~ ~n:uri~B;Y·::::::: :~i:~:~~ VillaMarieOr- 279-2270 :~~~a~ot~:~~n~,:ag~t~~nS-=:: ~~;:3 
WiscombesRd Marystown.279·403S MOULTON'S SNACK BAR MURRAY INDUSTRIAL Children's line ---·------- 279· 
Children's line __________ • 279·4412 Winterland _ 279-2220 Vi!!eMarieDr Marystown- 279-4002 Norman Gerald LittleBay •• __ ••• 279· 
Morris E Burin _____ • __ • _____ 891·1920 Murray .James 28 Forest • - ••• - - 279-2389 Norman .Joe CrestonSouth ___ •• _ 279· 
Morris Patrick lin!eBay .-- ----- 279·1907 MRS B'S CAFE&BAKERY Children's line --·.-- ----- 279·4068 Norman Martin D SaltPond ----- 891· 
MORRIS~~/T~~~il~d ~~~~~~s 364·7959 PeninsulaMa!l - 279-2319 ~~~~:~ ~a=~~~~~s ~:~:~~i:~r . : : : ~;~:~~~~ :~~~!~r~~~a~ur~naB~:::r: = == = = ~~: 
Morrison Fred C ltd Mullett Arch Jr PenneysPondEast _ 891-2516 Murray Loretta Mrs Noseworthy Jessie BurinBay -·-- 891-
11 HardyAv GrandFalls _ 489·7814 Mullett J Penney'sPdRd Burin ____ 891·1410 . MarystownNorth - 279-1033 Noseworthy William .Jr 
Morrissey David Mullett James lewin'sCove _____ 894·4885 Murray Michael Bayv1ew -- _____ 279-1419 Bulls Cove Rd Burin- 891• 
HarrisDr Marystown- 279·1105 Mullett larry PennysPdRd ______ 891-2530 Murray Tim Bay~iew Marystown __ 279-1067 Noseworthy William Mrs 
Mortier Bay Esso Self Serve Mullett Patrick Burin _________ 891·1873 Children's line ___________ 279-3094 BurinBayArm - 891· 
VillaMarieOr- 279·3261 Mullett Raymond Pennys Pond ___ 891-2SS3 Myers C Bay~1ew. Marystown ----- 279·4418 0 
Mullett Veronica Mrs Burin __ • __ 891-1635 Myles Bill Greenwood Marystown -- 279·2671 oz FM logyBayRd _____ StJohn's 726· 
MOTEL MOR~~~e~arieDr _ 279-1600 ~u~~~~E~~~~e cB~~::~Cf1N-G •• - 891-2663 :~::~ ~il~:~s~~~i~:o; M-a~~~o~~-: ~;~:!~~~ oa~0~!~i~t-B~~~~:~~:e _ =: =:: =: ~~~: 
Facsimile ______ • _ 279-4088 Pennys Pond . 891·2553 Myles Eli 525 Main Burin - -· ·--- 891-1838 O'Brien Desmond ShipCv Burin __ .891• 
----------- Mullins William CrockersPoint ___ 279-1353 Myles Frank VillaMarieDr- --.---279-3127 O'Brien Wm Res Burin ____ • ___ 891• 
Moulton Adelaide BurinBay __ ••• 891·2359 Murley A R Rev Myles K BunnBayArm -.--.---- B91-2381 O'Brien's Auto Repair BurinBay __ 891· 
Moulton Alec Main Burin _______ 891-2840 Vi!!eMarieDr Marystown. 279·2171 Myles larry MoormgCove------- 279-3209 O'Gay .J SaltPond ____________ 891· 
Moulton Allan Sr CanningRd __ • _ 279-1036 Murley Bill Burin ____________ 891-1837 Myles lawrence lewin'sCove ---- 894-4815 O'Guntke Lother Lewin'sCove ____ 894· 
Moulton Allan .Jr CrestonSouth ___ 279-1177 Murley Chester CrestonNorth _ •• _ 279-1440 Myles lester 34 SaltPdDr Burin - - - 891·1060 Ohlmann Hal 
Moulton B Randy Murley E Lewin'sCove _________ 894·4782 Myles Lester .Jr SaltPond _ -.- - - - 891·1227 25 WaterW Marystown _ 279" 
lewinsCo~eRd Burin - 894-4944 Murley Jeffrey S Myles M SaltPond __ • ___ ______ 891·1739 Okanagan Helicopter Ltd 
Moulton Barry&Colin ____ • __ 894·4867 VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-4086 Myles V 32 SaltPdDr Burin ______ 891-1759 StJohn's Airport_ StJohn's 754• 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
o·~eele An tho~!rineOr Marystown- 279-2173 PARTY EXPRES:u=CMarystown- 279-4383 Pentecostal ParsonaB~~kDuckCo~- 891-1470 
g•l(eefe Dermot Ville Marie Dr - - - 279· 1338 Passport Office DeptOIExternaiAffairs Penton Ambrose ltwin'sCove - - •• 894-4734 
o·l(eefe H JeanDeBa1e -. -.••• --. 279-2408 _StJohn's 772-4616 People's Department Store 
o•l(eefe Jerome JeanDeBa•e --- - - 279-1334 Paul Calvin BurinBa~ _________ 891·2329 PeninsulaMall - 279-3950 
O'Keefe Lawrence Paul Clyde BayviewOr _________ 891-2202 Perham John CrestonSouth •• - •• 279·1816 
MarineDr Marystown- 279-2498 Paul David BurinBay •••••• ___ • 891·2176 ~erham Carl -.------------ 279-4321 
O'Keefe Lizeta MooringCove -- - - - 279-2030 Paul Donald BurinBay _________ 891·2275 Per!era Harry B.unnBay - - - - - --- 891·1787 
I)'Keefe Martin Salmonier - -- - - - 891· 2022 Paul Dorothy BurinBay ________ 891·1858 Penera ~arry T1desBrook - - - - -.- 891·2757 
I)'Keeft V Marystown --------- 279-2633 Paul frazer Perry Enc CrestonNorth -------- 279·1415 
Oldford R~ss 34 Forest - - --- - - - 279-3055 VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279·1866 Perry J 
Teens l1ne ---- ---- -- --- - 279-2994 Paul M Penney'sPdRd Burin _____ 891-2592 145 Vi lla Marie Or Marystown _ 279·3746 
OldfordThomas lewin'sCove ---- 894-4892 Paul R Harri sDr Marystown ------ 279-3325 PETRO-CANADA 
Children's line - - - - --- - - - - 894-4763 Paul Ralph Burin Bay Arm Burin __ 891·1770 Customer Service line 
OISVik Gary .. Paul Ralph Wandsworth ________ 891·2724 No Charge· Dial ---- 1 800 667·0220 
so EPReddySubdiv Marystown - 279-4087 Paul s Service a Ia Clientele 
O'Neill E 6 ForestRd Marystown--- 279·3862 2S EPReddySubdiv Marystown _ 279•4362 Aucuns frais· 
Children's line - - - - --- - - - - 279-4047 Paul Shawn SaltPdDr Burin _____ 591•1982 . . composez _ 1 800 668·0222 
O'Neill Patrick Burin __ - _- - - - - 891-1326 Paul William Epworth _________ 891•1258 Serv1ce ~tabon 
aptration Sport-For Reporting Big Payne Everett McGett1gaBivd ----------- 279-3825 
Game Violations Greenwood Marystown - 279· 4639 Phillips Gary. 
Ofl~l;~a~~:~ !~C; M~~~!!0~ ~~:~~~~ Peach Charles R Winterland _____ 279-1375 VilleMarieOr Marystown- 279·3811 
Osborne Alexander Smallwood Cr- 279·3879 ~::~~ ~~e:erp~~~!-::: ::::: : :;i:~~~~ PHONE POWER 
OSbourne W~~!~~ood Marystown- 279-4019 ~::~~:nD:~~u~e:u~i~~~,~~:::: :;~:~;~; ~~~S~~TNAICNATSTID~INo,~--
Osbourne William Jr Pearson Gerald CrestonBivd _____ 279·1326 "' '""'' 
72 BurinBayCr Burin- 891·2408 Peddle K NoCharge _StJohn's 739-2500 
Osbourne ~m ~ltPo~d -------- 891-2073 MainAccessRd Marystown _ 279-3992 
osmond Cliff VillaMarl~r ------ 279-1829 Peddle Robert l ewin'sCove ----- 894-4902 
Pelley E CrestonNorth _________ 279-4030 
Pembroke Patrick SaltPond _____ 891-1448 
Peninsula Appraisal Services 
4 Atlantic Marystown _ 279·398S 
Banfield Robert C Res ______ 279-39BS 
PENINSULA AUTO BODY 
"D AUTO LTD 
VilleMarieDr Marystown- 279-1892 
P&OConfectionaryltd 
MooringCove _ 279·3129 
P&RAuto Glass ltd -<:all 
Speedy Auto Glass _ B91-1208 _____ _:'.:."'.:.in B_:••.:.•.:.•m_:·.:_89_:1_:·2::.82_:8 
PAINT SHOP 
VilheMarieOr - 279-4125 
PENINSULA AUTO 
SALVAGE 
;:;~ ~r~~~t~~~ ::::::::: ~;~:~!i~ ===='~::'::'':;"::"::•~::"::"'::"::2=7=9=-=11=7=4 
ChHd'"'' U"' ·- ·---- ·--- 279-4420 PENINSULA FUNERAL 
Picco Glen 
217 CrestonBivd Marystown- 279·3292 
Picco Glen lawyer 
VilleMarieOr Marystown- 279·1824 
Res 217 CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279·3292 
Picco John Salmonier _____ ____ B91-1B19 
Picco Margaret Mrs Mortier ___ _ B91·109B 
Picco Paul Mortier -------- - - -B91-2796 
Picco PhilipJ Mortier ----- - - --B91·134B 
Picco Raymond Burin -- - --- - - -891-1419 
Picco Terry 2 HarrisDr Marystown - 279-3239 
PICCO& WHITE LowOII"' 
VitleMarieOr Marystown _ 279-1824 
Facsimile -------- __ ----- 279-3443 
Picco Glen W Res --------- 279-3292 
White Terry D __________ __ 279· 3961 
385 POLICE-EMERGENCY 
Pike L Mrs BurinBay ______ --- _ 891·1643 
Pike M Lewin'sCove __________ 894·4725 
Pike Mary CrestonBivd ________ 279-3734 
Pike Michael CrestonSouth ______ 279·1335 
Pike Morley BurinBayArm ___ -- _ 891·2531 
Pike P ---- - --·--------- 891· 2492 
PIKE R G INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD S.ltPood. 891-ID97 C 
AtterHoursCall -----------891·1340 •.:::;: 
Pike Ralph SaltPood ----- - ---- 891· 1340 3 
Pike Randell ..., 
VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279·4407 I 
Pike Robert MorringCove --- ____ 279·3226 C 
~:~:;~~~s~:~ ~~~~~~~0:_::: ~~:~: ~ 
P!ke Wallace .Mrs lewin'sCove ___ 894·4793 0 
PtkeWm LewmsCove --------- 891·219B +"' 
Pitcher Alfred MainRd _________ 891-1780 t/) 
~J!~~:~ ~~~~g~a~srti:~Y ::::: :: ~~~:i~; ~ 
Pitcher James BurinBayArm ----- 891·1877 CtJ P~tcher James S~ l monier _______ 891·2671 ::E 
Pttcher Ross BurmBay _________ 891· 2139 
Pitcher William BurinBayArm - --- 891-2S46 
Pitcher Winston BurinBayArm --- 891·11SO 
Pittman Addie Mrs Marystown ___ 279-1344 
Pittman Alvin CrestonSouth _____ 279-2156 
Pittman Clllvin CrestonNorth - __ - 279-244B 
Pittman David Winterland ______ 279-3675 
Pittman Edmund 
Vi llaMarieDr Marystown _ 279·2145 
Pittman Ernest CrestonNorth ____ 279·1B11 
Pittman Eugene LittleBay __ ___ _ 279-3707 
Pittman George MarystownN -- __ 279-1197 
Children's line ___________ 279-409B 
Pittman James BurinBayArm ____ B91·2140 
Pittman John J MarystownNorth _- 279-144B 
Pittman Joseph Vitia Marie Or - __ 279-1168 
Pittman Juanita MarystownN ____ 279-3738 
Pittman Juanita ___________ 279-1529 
Pittman l CrestonSouth ________ 279·4053 
PittmanleonardJ 
MarystownNorth - 279-2644 
Pittman M CrestonBivd Marystown - 279-4202 Pa~~~::~ ~~U~~nN~-:: ~:::: ~~;:~~~; HOME 
P1rd~ Charles Epworth ________ B91·2630 MarklandRd - - ----------- 279-3421 Pickett Kevin Vi llaMarieDr ______ 279-2377 Pittman Michael MarystownNorth _ 279-2344 
Children's line __ ___ ___ ___ B91-2986 24 Hour Service Pickett Michael Pittman Monica MarystownNorth • _ 279·1347 
VillaMarieDr Marystown _ 279·2496 Pittman Patrick Marystown _____ 279-3249 PJrd)'Charles PortAuBras ------ B91-1637 letiec Peter ------------- 279-3093 Pickett Vincent Pittman PatrickJ Pardy Ches Por!AuBras ________ 891-1181 Hodder James - ___________ 279· 2296 
23 HarrisDr Marystown- 279-21B7 VilleManeDr Marystown _ 279-3B69 Plrdy Clarence PortAuBras ____ _ 891·2771 
Children's line ___________ B91-2883 
Pilrdy E Vil1eMarieOr Marystown __ 279-3199 
Plrdy Earl 7 AtlanticCr __ -- ____ 279· 3846 
Pardy Edward Sr 17 Forest _____ 279-130B 
Pudy Ephriam PortAuBras ______ 891-1404 
hrdy Eric VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279·1109 
Pudy George Thomas 
VilleMarieOr Marystown _ 279·1794 
Pardy Harvey Port Au Bras _____ 891· 1437 
Pardy Henry Salmonier ________ 894·4717 
hrdy Henry Phillip Salmonier ___ 891·1497 
hrdy Kelt CrestonNorth _______ 279-2809 
Children's line ___________ 279·4368 
~;g t:~~~r~r~~:OS:~th-: : :::: ~~~:!::~ 
~~ ::~~~~ M~~:~a~h: ::::: :;i:~~~~ 
h1dyRoland 
14 Wilson's Marystown _ 279-3268 
hrdyS Epworth ------------ B9l-226S 
PARKDALE HOME HEALTH 
1 CARE AREAS OUTSIDE ST 
JOHN'S 
J No Charge-Dial __ 1 800 563-8787 
1 hnott Ron 
1 h EPRed~y~ubdiv MiJrystown _ 279-4140 
1 t.~A Lew1nsCove - -- ---- -891·1475 
I ;;,:ns Ella 11 Harris Dr ______ 279-3457 
: ~~~~~!~Mrs Lewin'sCove - 894·4B01 
I ~ 36 Penney'sPdRd Burin- 891· 2037 
I ~~~ ~ea;in~~:in'sCove - - - ___ 894·4934 
L MarineOr Marystown _ 279·3777 
I ~~~5~~~~ L;~i~·~Co~;-::::: ~~:::;~: 
..... 
Peninsula lock SaltPond _______ 891-20B6 Pidgeon Elizabeth Pittman Patrick K 
PENINSULA MALL Pidgeon'sRd Marystown - 279-37B7 91 SmallwoodCr Marystown _ 279~3389 
Manager's Office ColumbiaDr __ 279-1890 Pidgeon G Pidgeon'sRd Marystown - 279-2B08 Pittman Paul CrestonSouth ___ __ _ 279-371B 
:~n~~l Lil); o; MD- : : : :=:::: ~~;:~:~~ Pidgeon Jo~~:gheon'sRd Marystown- 279-3344 Pittman Pa~lii~MarieDr Marystown _ 279-4131 
~;~~nY:~se~ ~~~~~~i~~ _::::: ~~;:~:~~ ~:~::~~ ~~~!r:arineor ------ - 279-1610 :J:::~ :h~to ~i~l:~~~eO; _:: :: = ~~::~~~: 
Eclipse ----------- - ---- - 279-3762 P!dgeon v. Ma~;;~~~~a~:~:~o~~ : ~~;::~~~ Pittman Rayc~!~~n~lvd Marystown _ 279·3977 
Jewelry Plus - - --- - - - - --- - 279• 3040 P1dgeon V1ctor MarystownSouth __ 279·1646 Pittman Richard ~~~~:~~:~ Ss~C:rts~e~; -:::: ~~::~~ P!ercey David Green.wood --- -·- - 279·1164 VilleManeDr Marystown _ 279-3412 
Moulton Wm B Dr _________ 279-2631 P!ercey James Bayv1ew -------- 279-3462 Pittman Robert Lewin'sCove _____ 894-4912 
Mrs B's _____ __ __________ 279•2319 P!ercey Lloyd 36 Forest -------- 279·1947 Pittman Rupert MarystownNorth __ 279-1S31 
Newfoundland liquor P1ercey Robert 3 Greenwood --- - 279-3319 Pittman Rupert Jr 60 Wilson ____ 279·3B94 
Corporation - 279·2210 :~:~c:~a~i.l~~~in~~~~C~v_e_::::: ::1:~~~ Pittman Rup:Ort w'i~son's Marystown- 279-4307 
Peoples -- - - - ----------- 279 -3950 P!ke Aloy~1us SpantshRoom -- -- - 279-1691 Pittman Theo CrestonNorth _____ 279-1913 Quality Fast Photo - -- - - - - -- 279·1138 P!ke Aust1n ~arystownSou th _____ 279·1629 Pittman Thomas 
~~~;p~~~ D;~9- M~;; -::::: =: ~~;:~~;~ P!ke Ben BunnBay ----------- B91-1SS3 VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-1190 ~:~~t!e~o;;,i~i~~ B~~k -::: =: ~;;:1i~~ P:kceh~d~;~'sEr~~rth _:::::::::: ::i:~~~~ ~J:::~ :mia~1stownNorth ---- 279·1S42 
Town Florists - ___ ________ 279-3881 ~~~! ~h~~ ~~B~u rinB;;A-r~-: : ::: = ~~t1~~; MarystownNorth- 279-149S 
Pe~~~;r~ Bu~~~-::::: :::::: := ~~~:ig:~ Pi~h~~;!~s~n~ar~n~~~ :::::::: ~;;:~~~~ Pin MAN'S ELECTRICAL 
Penney Clem Burin--------- -- 891-1639 Pike Donna CrestonSouth _______ 279-1SS4 60 Wilson- 279-3894 
Penney George E Burin -------- B91·1947 Pike E CrestonSouth __________ 279·2722 
Penney Gordon Burin - - -- - - - - - B91-1S39 Pike Frank BurinBay __________ 891-1612 
Penney J Pike Gary Hollett'sRd Marystown __ 279-31S1 
SO SmallwoodCr Marystown - 279·439S Pike George SpanishRoom _____ _ 279-2294 
Penney Kenneth Markland ------ 279-1B39 PikeW ---- - ------------ 279·40S9 
Penney M Burin ------------- B91·213S Pike George F BurinBayArm _____ B91-182S 
Penney M S8 Wilson's Marystown - 279-2440 Pike George H Lewin'sCove ___ __ B94·4804 
Penney Wallace Mortier ------- B91-1716 Pike H LewinsCove ___________ 894-4854 
Penny John CrestonSouth ------ 279-2499 Pike Harvey BlackOuckCove _____ 891·1S78 
Pentecostal Church CrestonNorth _ 279-28B2 Pike J 64-A Harri sDr Marystown __ 279-4S73 
Res PastorE Petten Pike Jeremiah little Bay ------- 279-2247 
CrestonNorth- 279-1575 Pike Jerry BlackOuckCove . - --- . 891·2793 
Pentecostal Elementary School Pike Joseph SpanishRoom ______ 279-3975 
CrestonNorth _ 279-2775 Pike K MooringCove __________ 279·24S9 
Plank Carmel Mrs Mortier ______ 891·239S 
Plank George PortAuBras ______ 891·1070 
Plank Patrick Mortier --------- 891·1415 
Planke Anna PortAuBras - _____ _ 891-1565 
Planke Ida Mrs PortAuBras _____ 891· 1147 
Planke William PortAuBras _____ 891· 1447 
Plaza Drive Inn Main Marystown __ 279·2672 
Poaching Operation Sport-For 
Reporting Big Game Violations 
No Charge· Dial ______ 1 BOO 563-SOSO 
POLICE-EMERGENCY CALLS 
Burin ----- -- ---- - ------- B91-1653 Marystown _______________ 279·3001 
POLLETT -Roso 386 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
POLLETT FORD MERCURY Power John&Jocelyn Price John Winterland ____ ••• __ 279·1549 Rennie Elsie SaltPond ________ .S9i:' 
SALES LTD tanningRd Marystown- 279·3513 Price Ron CrestonNorth •••••••• 279·2925 Rennie Pat little Bay __ ----- •• 279.~ 
McGettigaoBivd. 279·2122 Power JohnVi~eMarieDr Marystown. 279·3255 PRINTING PRESS LTD SallPood- 891-2990 Rennie Wm littteBay •••• ---- •• 279-llij 
Facsimile Service ----------279-2031 PowerJo;.eph M 279 3 92 Prior Wade AtlanticMarystown ••• 279·4016 REPAIR ALL. SALES& I ~:n~~~~~a -A-utO B~Y G~a_n~~~~~ :~~:~:~ Power Jos':~~~~:w~~~~~~: 279:1:_.1 PROVINCIAL ADJUSTING SERVICE 
C: Pollett l eon Power Joseph Mrs MarystownNorth _ 279-2645 SERVICES LTD VilleManeOr Marys town - 279~ 
"i: Potlett Pla~ers~int Marystown. 279·2707 ~~=:~ j~:~~ Mortier ------ •• 891-1101 VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-1960 :J~~eB~r~~r~0:: ~:~:= === ~~;:-
:l McGettigan Bl\'11 Ma11stown _. _ 279·1432 79 SmallwoodCr Ma11stown. 279-3208 R!deout Abram BurinBayArm --. _ 891-~ m The Rig Take Out&Restaurant - 279-1432 Power Karl OldMiiiRd Ma!1Stown -- 279-4146 PROVINCIAL TIRE LTD R!deout Charles Villa Marie Dr --- 279·3Qi I ~~::~~~ ~rnie LittleBay ___ ••• • 279-3179 ~~=:~ :::reerine Mortier---- ••• 891·2297 . VillaMarieOr Marystown _ 279-3084 :;~:~~ ~;::~~ ~~~!~~th -=;;~:= I 
C EPReddySubdiv Marystown _ 279·4518 VilleMarieDr Marystown. 279·3687 Pudd1ster Gerald SaltPond ______ 891·1648 R!deout Hilary Manne Dr------_ 279·30J ~ Poole Newman Wintertand •••••• 279·3805 Power Keith Salmonier • _____ •• 891·1413 Purchase James 1 Water _______ 279·3120 R1deout Isaac MooringCove --- _. 279·3Ssl 
0 ~~:es~o~~i:e M~~:~~h-::: ~~;:~=~~ ~~=:~ :::l~ ~u~~i~g·c:,~;:: ::: ~~: ~~~~ Q R~deout l eo Greenwood Marystown _ 279·4Qa 
'1;; Port Au Bras Community Council Power Kevin P Winterland ______ 279-2422 QUALITY FAST PHOTO R1deout M J HamsOr Marystown • _ 279·17!1 
~ Post OHice --See . Ca~:u:~~ c:~p~-r!~!~ ~~=:~ t::r~~~~~:~~nM;~t;;;: ~~~:~~~ QUALITY KITCHEN~~~~Mall. 279-1138 :l~:~~~ ~~~dy Ma!1stownSouth -- 279•1411 
CQ Postes Canada -Vo1r Power leo Little Bay ••• • - - .- -- 279·1903 WOODWORKS Water _ 279·3616 EPReddySubd1v Marystown- 279•2$1 
:E Pottle Keith M!~~~~n~a~~d-i~~~e-~~9~~0~8 ~~=:~ t:~~:~~ ~a~~:c~v~-:::: ~~:~~~ Q~~EC "ASSURANCE "COMPA~~9·1341 RIFF'S LTD VilleManeOfive • ---- 279·16Sl 
Poulain Emma . Power lucy Mrs Little Bay --.- .- 279·2659 -See Royal Insurance Canada RIG RESTAURANT& TAKE 
. ID-A Mann~r Marystown _ 279·3511 Power luke_ SpanishRoom ------ 279·1699 Quilty Leonard OUT THE 
Po~~~~a~u~ a_ c:a_n~~n~~~ ::: : =:: ~~;:~~~~ Po~h~~d~en~~~~rn~~e~r _ ~~~s-t~~ =: ~~=:~~~ Quirke A~~i~~leMarieDr Marys town _ 279· 3971 McGettigan Blvd Mar1stown _ 279 _1432 
Poulain James . Power M T . Hollett'sRd Ma11stown _ 279·3020 
Poulain M ~r~~:;~~~ M~~t~~~: ~~;:l:~ Power Ma:!n~~an~~~~t:;:;_'~~: ~~;:~~~ R 
Poulain P Power Magdalene Marystown • ••• 279-1517 R C Presbytery Burin ••••••••• 891·1730 
61-B AtlanticCr Marystown _ 279·3983 Power Martin PathEnd ____ •••• 891·2104 R C Presbytery Marystown • ____ • 279·1625 
Powell Brian Children's line • _. __ ••••• _ 891-2951 StGabrielsHall Marystown • __ •• _ 279·2197 
SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279·1307 Power Mary Ellen CrestonSouth •• 279·3953 R C School Board VilleMarieDr ••• 279·2870 
Riggs Andrew Jr PortAuBras _. __ 891·1.216 
Riggs Basil BullsCove -------- -891-ZZit 
Children's line ·------- - -- 891· 1111 
Riggs Robert BullsCove _______ .891·lltl 
Riggs Roland Creston Blvd ------ 279·1611 
Riggs Stanley Bulls Cove Rd Burin . 891·101 
RIGHT-0-WAY CANADA Powell Calvin Power Michael R C Schools 
71 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279·2842 MortierSoothside Burin_ 891·1714 High School Burin • •••••••• 891· 2063 . VanguardCrt StJohn's .726·5211 
Powell M A Power Michael J BurinBay ___ ••• 891·2467 If Busy Dial •• ••• •• ··-- _ 891-2222 R1ley Don SaltPond ••••••••••• 891· 2111 
CrestonBivd Marystown _ 279·4473 Power Michael p Elementary School Burin • •••• 891·1623 Riverside Lounge Main Burin • -. _ 891· 
Power A Mrs 1 GreenhiiiRd Burin • 891·1588 21 AtlanticCr Marystown. 279·2480 High School Ma11stown • _____ 279·2313 Roache Andrew J 
Power A V MamtownNorth _____ 279·2146 Power Neil MamtownNorth _ •• __ 279·1S98 Elementary School ColumbiaDr • 279·2051 Long Cove BurinBayArm- 891· 1511 
Power Adrian JeanDeBaie ______ 279·3618 Power P l..ittleBay • _ •• ________ 279·4100 Warehouse • _____________ 279· 2161 Robbins Ray Villa Marie Dr-----. 279· 22!1 
Power Albert Jr Little Bay South • • 279·1433 Power P VillaMarieDr ___ ••••• • 279·2326 R C S C C Mary Rose HarrisDr • __ 279·3949 Roberts Barry 
Power Alice Mortier __________ 891·1272 Power Patrick MooringCove _____ 279-1295 R M W Sales 5 FlemingPI Marystown - 279· 
Power Almena Mrs Little Bay ____ 279·2278 Power Patrick Jr 15 MyersAv _______________ 466·3335 Roberts Bernard Dr Office 
Power Alonzo MooringCv Mamtown _ 279·3241 Facsimile ••••••••••••••• 466·3119 Queen Marystown- 279·1 
EPReddySubdiv Mamtown _ 279·3872 Power Patrick Mortie!" ________ 891-1014 Res CrestonSouth ---------. 279· 
PowerAiphonsus Mortie!" ------ 891·1121 Children's line ••••••• ••• • 891·2361 R&R AUTO Burin ---·--- 891-2320 RobertsOerek 
Power Andy PortAuxBrasMain •••• 891·1313 Power Patrick SpanishRoom _____ 279·3657 12 Thompson Marystown - 279· 
Power Angus MooringCove • ____ 279·1049 Power Patrick G UttleBay •••••• 279·3891 RADIO CABS Roberts H Epworth ••••• - •••• _ 891·1141 
Power Anthony BurinBayArm ••• _ 891·1080 Power Patrick J MooringCove ___ 279·2391 VilleMarieDr Marystown • 279-2222 Roberts Rendall Epworth - - --- -- 891·1 
Power Anthony Jr Lewin'sCove ••• 894·4843 Power Patrick&Marlene Mortier __ 891·2479 Roberts Russell Epworth • - ••• -. 891·1"" ~~=:~ :ustin Villa Marie Drive ___ 279-2019 ~~=:~ ~:~: ~~~st~~~~uth·:: :: ~~~=~: RADIO SHACK __ -···. 279-2202 Ro~~~:atr,ict Burin •. ··-- - ---- :;~-=· 
EPReddySubdiv Marystown. 279·3925 Power Perry Ramos Victor Dr Dentist SaltPond _ 891·2697 Rod~ay~~a~w~)~ l~u~:rri~Or-:::: 279:39111 
Power Bernadette 13 AtlanticCr Marystown • 279·4642 Randell Calvin RoH Alvm Mort1er -- -- - - - -- -. 891·231' 
Bayview Marystown _ 279·1843 Power Phillip SpanisllRoom _. ___ 279·3680 EPReddySubdiv Marystown. 279·3467 Roft John Mortier_----------- - 891-H" 
Power Brendan SpanishRoom •••• 279·3353 Power Pius FoxCove __ • _______ 891·1414 Randell Clayton PortAuBras _____ 891·1090 RoH Joseph Mort•~r ---------- 891·1661 
Power Clyde Power Pius Mortier ••• • •• • ••• 891·1019 RcsccZaadam Burin •••• ••• •• • 891·2G84 RoHT~o!'las Mort•er --------- -891· 1271 
MarklandRd Marystown _ 279·1853 Power Raymond MooringCove ___ 279·2117 Rea Bawne Marystown ________ 279·1364 RoH W1lham Mortier -----.---- 891-151 ~~=:~ g~~/et~:~!:i~ :: ::: : :: =~~=~~;~ ~~=:~ :J~~:~~ ~r:~~i:orti;,-: : : =~: ~~}; Red Circle 1 Argyle Marystown ___ 279-3141 :ogers ~rrc.e Creston South -- - • • 279·1 
Power David MooringCove •••••• 279·2315 Power Richard VillaMarieDr ••• • • 279·2948 Re~dJr~~fM~j15~: ---- ---·- ~~~:~~g ogers ~::n:oodExt Marystown- 279·331 
Power David l VillaMarieDr _____ 279-3694 Power D H __ •• __________ 279·4250 ----- ·--·- Rogers Dennis 
Power Derek Villa Marie Dr _____ 279-3256 Power Richard REDDI-CHEF FRIED PeninsulaMall Marystown- 279· 31D 
~~=:~ ~o:r~i~~~~~e~a- -~o~~ _: ::~=~~~ Children•~i~~~earie_r>: _ ~~:~~~~~: ~~;=~~~ CHICKEN ROGERS FARM&G~~~:~s~~T9-27I 
Power Edward Power Robert Main Burin •••••• 891·1818 VilleMarieDr Marystown- 279-3130 Rogers Fred CrestooSouth -·-· •• 279· 
Power EdwardM;~~~~R=st~~~: ~~=:~:1~ ~=:~ =~~:~ ~~i~~R~-=:: =~~=~i~; SaltPond- •• ---- ••• - •• --. _ 891·1832 Rogers Gordon 
Power Eugene BurinBayArm - -·-. 891·1382 Power Sylvester Villa Marie Dr ••• 279·2304 Reddy James Rogers J~aSnm~~=C~Iv~a~t~~~: ~~;:~ 
Childrens line _________ • __ 891-2710 Power Terrance Mortier __ • •• __ 891-2577 26 Penney'sPdRd Burin - 891·2088 Rogers John C CrestooSoulh ____ 279·26 
Power Frank Children's line ___________ 891·2369 Rogers Keith 
Power FrankGr;;ns:~w~'t~~~~: ~~=:~~~ ~~=:~ ~in~;f~m~M~;i;O,"::::: ~~:~}l REDYMIX BURIN LTD Greenwood Marystown. 279 11'1 
Power Frederick CrestonSouth ___ 279·3466 Power Wallace Mar1stown- 279- 3333 =~~:~~ ~:~~e~u~~!=So~U;::: : ~~:1941 ~~=:~ ~e~:~~j" Littl~ -B~Y-::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Power waT:.ni~~~~ri:~~~~~~~: ~~;:::;; Reid AllanlO Thompson Maf1slown- 279·3504 Rogers Wayne JeanDeBaie ------ 279·= 
Power Fonce ------------ _ 279·2379 Power Wayne Reid K _______________ •• 279·4080 =~~: !~~~~: ~=~~:orth·::: ::: ~~:-~~=:~ ~~~~~n PathEnd- ------. 89l·2303 Power Wim:~rk~~~:OrM~~~~~: ~~==~~ ::: ~o~1 ~!~~:gr M~;y;t~~-::: ~~:~;~ Rose Baxter CrestonSouth ______ 279·= 
93 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279·4159 Power Wm Villa Mari! Dr---- _._ 279·3345 Reid Emile Ma11stown •••• _____ 279·2580 =~~: g~~ls 'to~ni~gRd------- ·--~~:Zl71 
Power Irene MooringCove ------279-2372 Power William Water •• _ •••••• 279·3725 Reid Herbert Marystown • • • •••• 279·1149 Rose Chesley J~ :'e -- • •• • • --- 891-~ 
PowerJ CrestonNorth -·------- 279·2105 PowerWilliamJ Mortier ••••••• 891· 1102 ReidJ 20Wilson'sMarystown •••• 279·1978 RoseChesle H r~r.nB~--- - ·-891·215! 
Power James E Marystown ----. 279·1567 Power's Food Stop convenience Reid Larry 40 Wilson _________ 279·2168 Rose Clyde ~altPondes ••••• ::::: 891·-~~=:~ j~~~hi~ttl~~~ie;:::::::: ~~=i~~ Prest Paul 6 HarrisDr M~~~=:: ~~::i~~~ Reid Nl31 SmallwoodCr Ma11stown . 279·4390 Rose David VillaMarieDr • • • • • • • 279·= 
Power John MarystownNorth •••• 279·1680 Reid Sadie Ma11stownSouth ••••• 279·2036 =~~: ~d:~~~~;s· p;jh "End -B·u;i~-:: :;~:~ 
Children's Line ------.---- 279·4568 PRICE DAXION Reid William D Salmonier - _____ 894·4796 =~~: ~~i~a~,::~~ =:: =::: = rJ: ~~=:~ j~~~ j ::::ri-eO;-::::: ~~~=~~~= No Charge-Dial -- 1 800 563" 8234 Reitman's ~:~insulaMall Ma11stown- 279·3240 Rose Ernest Villa Marie Dr ------ 279" 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 387 Rose-Stacey 
pPS£ E~a l(insmenManor Marystown. 279-2529 ~:~~~~~~~~;~in'sCove ·---• • 894-4909 Simms R2~u~~~mpson5t Marystown _ 279-2743 SMITH'S FURNITURE& 
.,st Everett 22 Forest --- .. --- 279·2026 10 Smalt~oodCr Marystown- 279·3446 Children's Line ••••••••••• 279-4046 APPLIANCES 
JCSf ~:~~: :~:~!~s M~z:!~:n : ~~;:~~~~ ~:~~~:~ Ta~:m~~;:St : : :::: ~~;:~~:: Simms Wesl~: Wilson's Marys town _ 279-3336 lewin'sCove 891• 1810 
,leSt Ronald MarineDr Marystown • 279-1130 Saunders l 44 Wilson's Marystown - 279-2780 Sing Martin CrestOflSouth • ___ •• 279-2706 Snook Charles BurinBay _______ 891-1330 
:::RoY 13 Fl.emingPI Marystown - 279-3338 Saunders S 8 AtlanticCr---.---. 279-3865 Sing Patrick CrestonSouth ___ • _. 279-1086 Snook Greg 
~ S~a~ BurmBayA~m --- ---- 891-2340 Schooner lounge Bunn --- • ••• 891-2020 Singer Approved 14 Hollett'sRd Marystown _ 279·1427 
~ W1lh~m 7l Hams Or ------ 279-3284 Scott A . OealerCenter SaltPond _ 891·2604 Snook K MarineDr Marystown • ••• 279-3428 C: 
lOS! Melv!n Sunn • - • - - - --- - - 891-1449 59 Atlant1cCrtApts Marystown - 279-1224 Skinner Albert PortAuBras ______ 891-1093 Snow Fred&Kay lewin'sCove .... 894-4713 •t: 
~~~~:~n cr:!~;~th- ~ ~===~ ~ ~;~=~~~~ ~~~: j~~~ ~n~rr~~:~:drys_t~~~ ~ ~~~=~~:: ~:;~~:; ~ crestonSouth -------- 279-4S56 SO BEY'S STORES LIMITED :::J 
Jcll't Gerald Lew1n sCove ------ 894-4868 Scott Walter Cr_estonSooth ------ 279-313S 29 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279·4S49 Mystn Shopping Centre_ 279·2471 Dl 
:: ~o~.~n~~:fna~;:: ~::: ~=:: :;~:~;~~ ~~~:a~aJ~~~mtertandRd ------ 891-1846 ~::~:::~~;s~~i:~~~n~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ :;i:i;: ~r~~u~:PJePi _::::::: ~ ~ =:: ~~;:~g~~ I 
Jc~ Lev! BurmBay .. - - --- - - - 891-1078 V1lleMarieOr Marystown • 279·4320 Slaney Brendan WinterlandRd _ •• _ 891-1902 C: 
aoll't Levt. TidesBr.ook • • • ···--- 891-1910 SEARS CANADA INC Slaney Carl CrestonSouth ••••••• 279-36S6 Societe canadienne des postes 3': =~~:~l!h<:,!~~~c~;:n~B;i~ · : ~;~:~;;: g~~:;l ~~~~eu:u~n-::::::::: ~~;:~~~~ ~:aney ~rio S Glendon Rd ••• •• 279·2936 (S~~~~~:~~ ~~;~i~~)rporation For 0 
acwtands Charlie JeanDe8a1e --- • ~~;:~~~~ Main Burin •••••••• _ •• ____ 891-1827 aney e~illeMarieDr Marystown _ 279.2286 Service A La Clientele ..,~1/1 
acwlands Jerome JeanDe~a1e • • • 279_3516 lamaline.-- -------------- 857-2040 Slaney Daniel CrestonSouth _____ 279-3057 Renseignements sur les codes l0wl~~~d~:v~e~e::~~:1e ----- 894•4851 Sel~y Hen~ Harris Or--------- 279-2567 Slaney E SaltPond •• _ • • _ •• • •• 891-2898 postaux 
::ell Terry Crest~South. = = ~ ~ ~ 279-1844 ~:~~~~ ~~~:l~sl ;~~:~~~d-::::: ~ ~~;=~~~; Slaney Eymard P~neysPdRd •••• 891:2633 Aucuns frais· CG aoyli_Can:di~1~. legion SaltPond - :;~:~~~~ Sen!or Citizens Of ~urin Burin __ • 891-2682 ~::~:; ~~:~ ~=~i~~~:~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~;-~~~~ Renseigne~:~:~se~zer·a~x800 56S-OJ26 :E La~r d::~;:~AN · MOUNTiD Sent~r Claren~e Wmtertand ..... 279-3378 Slaney Hughie SpanishRoom ____ 279_2638 Aucuns frais-~~6ucE Se~~~d~~~i~ ~:in'~C~v~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~::~:~~ Slaney Ken CrestonNorth ------- 279-4027 ATS seulem~on~posez - 1 800 S6S~1729 
~ur;;sro~~cg~~~~m~~i-= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~~ ~en!or ~ Burin~~Ar;n ------.-- ~;~:g~~ ~::~:; t!~n M~:~~~~d- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~~~=~~~: Aucuns f~~i~-posez - 1 800 267-2797 
lO;AL GARAGE-DODGE CITY s!~~~~ H:~:: w::and- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 279-16S2 ~:aney ~ary Mrs SpanishRoom • ·- 279"2483 (pour les points de vente voir Canada 
Facsimile --- ••• •• ~~~~:~ ~ :;~:~;~~ Senior Keit~3 ForestRd Marystown- 279-3262 aney ~S ClenchRd CrestonSouth- 279-3715 Sore:::~ g~~~:ration) 
lOYAL INSURANCE CANADA Senior Morley Marystown ______ 279·314S Slaney Ttm Bayview Marystown- 279-4476 
BranchOffice Senior Peter Creston ••••••••• 279·2139 32 ForestRd Maryst_own • 279•4S22 SOUTH COAST FIRE& SAFETY LTD 
CogsweliTower. Halifax 902 422·1601 Senior Wilson BurinBayAnn ••••• 891-2261 Slaney Wayne GlendonRdSubdlv • • 279•3866 VilleMarieDr Marystown. 279-1891 bmbol~s~zn~~~wood Marystown _ 279~2091 ~:~~~T~~~~~e ~~~:Ni1Sf .-- 279-3662 Sm~rt Set PeninsulaMall Marystown- 2~9-4115 SOUTH COAST INSURANCE 
:~ ~~:e~~s~qM~~~~w;::::: ~~;=~~~3 CHURCH CrestonNorth- 279-2807 Sm~:~! ~e~~~~~~sl~~ Truro NovaScotla AGENCY LTD 
i:Jifl G;~~ltilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-3183 SHALBAR PRINTING LTD NoMc~ir!~";.~ Calling Party . Fax _v~l~e~a~i~~r- ~~~~~0~~ ---~~~9~?~ 
IJan Gerard MarineOr Marystown _ 279·4319 . . . Main- 891-2994 ~k Operator For ....... Zemth-23700 Hickman G Res ----------- 891-2388 
l)"lllleo Burin •••.•.••••• •• 891-1067 facstmtle Lme •.••• • •.•••• 891-2887 Sm1th Andrew CrestonSouth ••••• 279-1115 =========== 
:a~ ~C:rkM=~~~;~ti,-:::: ~ ~~;:n:; Shallow Pau~ . Sm~~~~:~s~!~ l~~:~-=:: = ~:::: :;~:~~~~ SOUTH COAST PRINTERS 
IJin Robert littleBay _________ 279-3542 V1lleManeDr Marystown- 279·3364 Smith Bernie lewin'sCove ______ 894-4721 ~1.988) LTD Queens _ 279-1194 
IJan Terry Bayview Marystown __ • 279·4402 Shave George Sal~ler -- ··--- 891·2302 Smith Bertha Mrs Bayview ______ 279-2573 Facs1m1le ••• -.-.-----.-. 279-2260 
lyanWalter BayviewMarystown •• 279-3139 Shave Gerald Salmonler ••••••• 891-1329 Smith Boyd Winterland •••••••• 279-1332 -----.------
Children's Line ___________ 279-4680 Shave lester Pefln~'sPdRd Burin • 891-2518 Smith Bruce Southcoast Sharpen1ng Centre Inc 
lyzuk K M littleBay __ ••••• •• _ 279-1593 Shave Lester Winlerl~nd ....... 279-2436 4 WilSCNl's Marystown _ 279•423s SaltPond. 891-1245 
S Shave Mary Mrs _Bunn --- •• --- 891·1S96 Smith Chesley CrestonNorth _____ 279•1977 SOUTHERN GAZETTE THE 
1----------- ~~::: ~~:~~~~ ~:~~~~.:::::: ~~~:~~~; ~::~ g~nv~~ ~i:::~ ·:::: ~ ~: ~~~:~~~ Facsimile ____ ~-a~-s~o~-"~~~~ ~ ~::~l~: 
S&P C~~~r~s~rC!!~s:w~ ~~79-2729 ~~i~t~*d~~~]~~~ ~~ ~B~~i~ ~ J;t!~;~ ~~;~ ~r~~ ~:~~~~~~.:::::: :;1:~:~~ Speedway Exp~~~~~dRd- StJohn's 364·1912 
IUF No 13 BunsCove __ • ___ .. 891·2483 Shea Ambr~~~eMarieOr Marv<:town _ 279_2481 ~:;~ ~ral:i~:~~~~n-~~~- ~ ~ ~=~~::~~~~ SPEEDY AUTO GLASS ~;= ~::~ ~re~~~t:r~rystown - 279-3339 Shea Dale LlttleBay _ •• -~·:~ ____ 279_3943 Sm~th Gerome AtlantiC Cr ______ 279-3434 SaltPond. 891·1208 
ColumbiaDr _ 279-2051 Shea Gary 8urin8ay_Arm - ~------ 891-1706 ~m!~~ ~~y~n Gr~nw~ 0 • • ·- · · · ~~~:~~~~ Speedy Muffler King Inc ~~: ~ 5~~-"shR~- · · · · ·- · ·- ~~;:~~ ~~:: ~:~~:e~,:aru;:o~:~s~~~n- ~ ~~~=~n~ m~hildr~ns0~in~ ~~~a~~~-~:::::: 279-2062 s 3i~t FreshwaterRd. StJohn's 722-6486 
\lint M Foxc'ove --- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 891-2612 Shea Roy ~restonNorth -------- 279-1917 Sm~th Grant 2 ~un~ordPI ----.-. 279:3294 pencer a~reenwood Marystown ~ 279-420S 
llmt Patrick Bayview Marystown _ 279-2388 Shears Dav•d Bayview Marystown _ 279-2838 Sm!th Harold K~rbvsCove ----- • 891 2346 s A h M South 279·1298 ~Croix Desmond Sheppard George lewin'sCove ••• 894-4807 Smtl~ lren~ M~s PortAuBras ----- 891:2368 s::~~:~ Br~arrisa~s;;~stown ~ =: 279-1S64 
~Croix M 3 J~~6~~~~ ~~:~~~~~ : ~~;=i~~~ ~~::::~: ~~!!~ Lewin'sCove ••• 894-471S Sm~~~~~~e;r:yl1~;in B~ri_; ~ : : : : :: :;~ ~ ~~~: Spencer Euge~~MiiiRd Marystown • 279-1076 
~'abriel's Hall V111a Marie Dr ___ 279-2197 43 SmaltwoodCr Marystown J 279-3967 Sm!th Jerome V1lla Mar1e Dr ---- 279·16S8 Spencer leo BullsCove • _______ 891·100S ~Patrick's Parish . Sheppard Steve P Sm!th John M~rystown -------- 279-2167 Spencer Michael B VilleMarieDr _. 279-1320 
IALT POND f~~~~~~ Bunn - 891-1804 Sheppard ~~~~:~~n~~o~~~st~~ ~ ~~~=~~:~ ~:~!~ tohn Wmterland • - - - - - - - 279-2737 Spence~3~ VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279-442S 
1::------"-"'-"'-'---89-1--2-27-1 ~~t;::~ ~i~l~a~r~~~r ~~~s5ci~;e:: ~~;=~~~~ Sm!th L~;y~m~~~i~C::veM~~~t~~~: ~~:::~~~ Spencer Step:~ilson's Maryslown _ 279-209S 
SALT POND SERVICE Sm!th Melvin J Creston --- • • ·- • 279-2229 Spencer Y MarineDr Marystown . __ 279-4254 
F . CENTER saltPorld _ 891-2968 SHOPPERS D~e~=ut:a~~;79•1850 ~:;~~ g~~~~ww~~:~,~~~o~- ~ ~ :=~ ~~;:~:~ ~~E~::: ~~fNT---- ---see Honeywell Ltd 
ieslmile ·----- ·----- ·-- 891-290S Dispensary Only ___ • _... _ 279-2896 Sm!th R SpanlshRoom --------- 279·3927 Stacey Albert CrestonSouth ..... 279-3956 
~Ilion Army Citadel Smtih Ray MarystownNorth------ 279·1294 Stacey Alphonsus MarineDr _____ 279-3318 
~ation Army Citad;;tadet Burin. 891·1421 ~r~~!~nR:;;~n~; ~Zi~~oe~~Oiti~:79-3987 sm!r~~~~~~~r~i~e Fo;ev· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~=~~~~ St;c~!d~~~~;~~eMrS---------- 279-4626 
~Ilion Army Resid;;.~~onSouth - 279-2788 Si:~;~sa~go~~i~ P ~n-siiiu~~H~:3-3163 ~~::~ :~c:::rd ~~~xn~vo~th- ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~~~=~~~~ Stacey Barr~ill~~:~~~i~D~a~t~~: ~~;: ~~~; 
~Ilion Army Residenc:urinBay - 891-1789 Simms Brendetta Mrs B~:i~~~~w~: ~~~=~~:~ ~~:~~ ~o:in~~~i:~ -Mary·sio_w_n- ~ = ~ ~;;= ~~~; ~::~:; ~ ~~~e~i~r;!!':ri~~(~o-w_n_ ~ ~ ~;;:1~~~ 
llltation Army Thrift ~~~~nSouth - 279·2613 Simms Clar~~~~arieOr Marystown _ 279_3629 ~~::~ ~ni~~ ~~~:,~.~N:a~st~~~-: ~ ~~;:~;:~ ~~:~:~ ~~~d~~ Marystown _ ••••• 279·1615 
~ CrestonBivd Marystown ~ 279-2863 Simms Eugene SaltPond _______ 891-1275 Smith Walter 33 Forest------·- 279-1636 1 Stacey'sRd Marystown. 279-4662 
~ar1co~rier _. __ • __ • ____ ~~-~;~~ ~t~:: ~~~~9~i~~er~aa~is·o;:: : :: ~~;:~~~~ ~~:!~ ::m:~ :~~r~~~~~~:h- ~= ~ ~~~:n:~ ~!:~:; ~:;s7:n tittle sa~ _ • • • __ 279·1027 ~rs R~ym::r~~5D~c-k~;e· : 891:1140 Simms H S Winterland --· ••••• 279·2938 Smith William T Harris Or __ • --- 279·2607 61 ManneDr Marystown. 279-4451 
Stacey-Wa lsh 388 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Stacey Mary MarystownSouth ----279·1933 Sudderdean Nigel THOMAS COOK MASTERCARD 
Stacey Paul RockHarbour - ----- 279·4197 MarineDr Marystown- 279·3607 TRAVELLERS CHEQUES RefundCentre 
Stacey Pius Sullivan Gary . No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 223·7373 
MarystownN Marystown- 279·2341 55 EPReddySubd1v Marystown- 279·1018 Thomas Gerald BurinBayArm ____ 891·1679 
~!:~:~ ;~i~~~~~e M~~~a-M;rie-Dr-~==~~~=~~~~ SUPREME DRUG MART Thorne Don~l~rklandRd Marystown _ 279-2307 




Airport __ _StJohn's 57 
Gander ------------Gander 25 
Upshall Russell SaltPond ------ _ 89}. 
v Stanford S E Marystown _ ...... 279·2901 62 CrestonSouth _ 2?9·4367 ~~:~[:~ ~~nuis~ase!~~~a~~r~~ _::: ~;~:~~g Sutt!s T WinterlandRd ~urin -----891:1913 Thorne Garlnad _ ~:~~;s~ NM;r~~~~~c~:~sio~-n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Stapleton AI SpanishRoom ______ 279·1016 Swa!n,Step_hen 1 Fl_emmgPI ----- 279 2460 53 HarnsDr Marystown- 279·2050 Vardy Philip J Mrs PortAuBras ___ 891-~ 
Stapleton Alex Butler'sRd __ 279·1471 SwamslrvmgServlces _ ThorneT WaterWMarystown ----279·4231 Vaters Aloysius Ills 
Stapleton A~~eH~r~isor Marystown _ 279·2928 Garage ------~~~e~~g_a:~~~~ = ~~::~~~; ~~~~~~J:: ~o~~eJt~n~~~~u-ckC~v~- = ~~~:~~~i Vaters Di~1a~e;;~~~~i~~r~sa~~~~~~ ~ ~~:~ 
Stapleton Craig Winterland _____ 279·1011 Swee.tland ,warne p,geonRd ----- 279·3177 Thornhill John Sr BlackOuckCove _ 891·1813 Vetcare Veterinary Group Inc lit 
~~:~::~~~ ~~~:~a~~\f;~~~~e~~Y- ~ ~ ~ ~;~:~~~; Sw~~~i~e; ~o~~~a;y~io~n------ 279- 4417 ~~~~~~]ll ~o:~~~kDB~~~~~~~kCo~;- = ::~:~~~ Video Hut The BurinBayArm- B91 "1721 , 
Stapleton Gerard Queens ------ 279·1019 HamsDr- 279"3700 Thornhill Thomas longCvSQ Burin _ 891·2520 MarystownMall Marystown _ 279·181 1 
Stapleton ~panishRoom Marystown - 279·1272 ~~~a~~ J~ah~ Creston Blvd -- - -- 279- 1140 ~::::; ~~n v~r:~:0r~;~~~a~;slo~~- = ~;~:::;~ VI~~~ L:ARiE- C01ffURE---- -279"32Ji 1 
Stapleton John A . . EPReddySubd1v Marystown- 279·1072 Tilley Ross 25 Wilson _________ 279• 2754 Marystown Mall_ 279·2S~ 
Stapleton John jDO-A VillaManeDr- 279"3573 . _T T~lley Warr~n Villa Marie Dr _____ 279·2599 VILLA M ARIE S~IMMING POOL 
42 Wilson's Marystown _ 279-3494 TIG Cont~actmg Ltd l1ttleBay ---- 279·3942 Tm~ley S l1ttleBay ---- ~------ 279- 3464 . . HamsD~ Mary_stown _ 279-3JI 
Stapleton Kevin 33 Wilson ______ 279·2446 Target DISCount . Tob~n Charle~ InletRd Burm _____ 891·2049 V1l!e Mane Theatre V1lleManeDr __ 279-lft 
Children's Line ___________ 279·2662 V111eMar1eDr Marystown - 279-4017 Tobm E Bayv1ew Marystown. _____ 279-2595 V01sey Andy CrestonSouth • ----- 279·· 
Stapleton Leo 161 Harris Dr _____ 279~2456 Tarrant D TidesBrook --------- 891·2494 Tobin George T InletRd Bunn ____ 891-2918 Vokey Alta 
Stapleton Madgalen Tarrant Dean Tobin Glen MarineDr __________ 279·1431 GreenwoodExt Marystown- 279•311 
AtlanticCr Marystown _ 279-3273 13 SmallwoodCr Marystown - 279-2791 Tobin John Joseph LongCove ___ 891·2215 Vokey Wayne CrestonSouth ----- 279•211! 
Stapleton Ronald Tarrant Donald . Tobin Thos long Cove Rd Burin __ 891-1471 W ~ 
MarystownSouth _ 279·3506 Reddy'sSubdiv Marystown- 279-3752 Tobin William InletRd Burin _ _ _ 891 · 1732 Wagg H Kirby'sCove __________ 891-U. ~ 
Stapleton Sylvester Reddy's Rd __ 279·1478 Tarrant Greg_ . Toronto Dominion Bank The Wheelchair Wagg J K Salmonier __________ 89l·lltl 
Stapleton Theophilus Marystown _ 279-1533 473-B V1lleMar1eDr Marystown - 279-4426 Access To Public Marystown _ 279 · 1102 Wagg Keith lewin'sCove _______ 894·474l ~ 
Stapleton Theophilus Jr Queens __ 279-2125 Tarrant Robert CrestonNorth ---- 279·4387 Town Florist&Gift Shop Wakeley J lewin'sCove ________ 894·471 
Stapleton Theresa Tax Shelter The SaltPond - 891-2913 PeninsulaMall Marystown _ 279·3881 Wakeley R MooringCove _______ 279•13JI " 
65 Smal!woodCr- 279·3157 Tax Shelter ~he Tracey F HiD WinterlandRd Burin __ 891·2867 Wakley A 40 AtlanticCr Marystown _ 279•4411 ~ 
Stapleton V~ncent Jr HarnsDr --- 279·2829 V1lleMarieDr Marystown - 279·2686 Tracey Garnet Walker Margot Dr FamilyPractitioner ~ 
Stapl~ton ~mc_ent Marystown ---- 279-2439 Taylor A BullsCov~ ----------- 891·2471 160 WinterlandRd Burin_ 8,91·291S Queen Marystown _ 279- ~ 
St;~~~~~nvJa~~~~ B~tle;'~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~=i~~i i:~:~~ ::~;~: Jru_r~~:ea::r~~k- ____ = ::~:~~;i ~~:~~::~~!~our Bayview ----- 279·3125 :::~~ :~:~~ ~i~ls:o;;You~~ _ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~: : 
Stapleton ~m Sr Taylor Alv~n BurmBayArm ------ 891-1912 20 WinterlandRd Burin_ 891 • 1710 Walsh Ann Marie Marine Dr _____ 279· w 
KmsmenManor Marystown- 279·2482 Taylor Blam~4 Wilson's Marystown - 279·2676 Tr~nholm W 49 GreenhiiiCr Burin - 891 · 2860 :::~~ ~~~ol~;leM:~st~~n_s~~~h- ~ ~ ~;;:~ : 
STAR STUDIO i:~:~~ ~~~v:l~s B~ii~~~AA;~a;- ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~: ~~~~ Trtcke~ Ra~i~eMarieDr Marystown _ 279_2942 Walsh Brian 24 Forest _________ 279· W 
MarystownMall - 279-3 884 Taylor Chester CrestonSouth ---- 279·148S Tro~brld~e John Po_rtAuBras - - 891·2584 :::~~ :~::~ r:a~~:so:- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:1 : 
STARLITE TAXI Marystown ____ 279-2212 Taylor Clyde 49 CrestonBivd ----- 279·2654 Troy s lrvmg Salmomer -------- 894"4700 Walsh Carmelita little Bay ______ 279· W 
Stead Ken Jr Taylor D CrestonSouth _- - _ 279·1416 Tucker ~onty CrestonNorth ----- 279·2837 Children's Line ___________ 279· W 
21-B Thompson Marystown- 279·4385 Taylor David Tucker Simeon CrestonSouth ---- 279·2462 Children's Line -- 279·1 'II 
SteeleD F EPReddySubdiv ______ 279-2806 PortAuxBrasSouthside Burin_ 891·2S32 Tuff Wm Jr Bayvrew ----------279-2027 Walsh Charles Water _________ 279· W 
STEERS INSURANCE LIMITED Taylor Ernest PortAuBras _______ 891·1322 Tupperware Home P~rties Walsh Chester MarineDr _______ 279· 'II 
Scotia Centre ______ StJohn's 722-1532 Taylor Ernest Jr PortAuBras _____ 891·1452 1170 Topsa1IRd- StJohn's 368~8339 Children's Line ___________ 279· 
Marshall R ______________ 891·2000 Taylor Eugene lewin'sCove _____ 891·2626 Turpin Christopher Walsh Daniel 
Stewart Charles SaltPond ______ 891·2439 Taylor G Burin Bay Arm Burin ____ 891·1773 HarrisDr Marystown- 279·4133 CrestonBivd Marystown- 279· 
Stewart Cyril McGettiganBivd ____ 279·2606 Taylor Gary CrestonBivd ------- 279-3751 Turpin Earl Danielle's Line ------------ 279·2 
Stewart George Taylor Harold BurinBayArm _____ 891-1472 EPReddySubdiv Marystown - 279-3668 Walsh Daniel J Marine Dr - -- - -- 279· 'II: 
54 AtlanticCr Marystown _ 279·1807 Taylor Jeanette Mrs BurinBayArm _ 891·1S22 Turpin Gordon TidesBrook ______ 891-1815 Walsh Dennis M 
Stewart George SaltPond ______ 891·2452 Taylor John PortAuBras ________ 891·1409 Turpin Joseph lewin'sCove _____ 894·4844 Molloy'sln Marystown - 279· 
Stewart Gerard MaryslownSouth __ 279 · 3813 Taylor K Burin Bay Arm Burin ____ 891·2065 Turpin Robert Walsh Dominic B SpanishRoom -- 279· 
Stewart Howard VillaMarieDr ____ 279·1619 Taylor Susie Mrs BurinBayArm ___ 891·1746 EPReddySubdiv Marystown _ 279·3012 Children's Line ------ 279· 
Stewart John BlackDuckCove ____ 891·1074 Taylor (Ted) Edward Children's Line ___________ 279·3009 Walsh Douglas MarineOr ------- 279· 
Stew~;:Y~~~~~TrailerCrt Marystown- 279·2338 Taylor Ver2n3o~hompson Marystown- 279·2472 U ~::~~ ~d~a~:r~isDr Marystown --- 279· 
Stockley James BurinBay ____ . __ 891·2S94 Butler'sRd Marystown _ 279·1505 U ·Need Convenience 333 VilleMarieDr Marystown- 279· 
Stockley Scott 48 Wilso~ _______ 279·3431 Taylor Wayne lewin'sCove ______ 891·2SS6 GreenhiiiRd Burin_ 891·2316 Walsh Ellen Mrs Marine Dr • ---- 279· 
Stokes Hubert Ltd MoorrngCove -- 279-42S9 Children's line ___________ 891-2291 UAP A H Murray&Co Ltd Walsh Emile MarystownSouth ---- 279· 
Stone A B lewin'sCove -------- 894-4702 Taylor William lewin'sCove _____ 894-4800 AutomotiveDivision VilleMarieDr • 279-2270 Children's Line ----------- 279· 
Stone Albert_ _ Taylor Wilson PortAuBras ______ 891-1558 UAP AUTO PARTS Walsh Eugene littleBay ________ 279·1 
Stone B Mr~11 ~r~;~~~~u~har~~~~~~ ~ ~;::i~~~ VilleMarieDr Marys town - 279-4142 :::~~ ~~i~~eli~l~~~s~own~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~: 1 
Stone Herb TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) Uhlman Donna CrestonNorth _ 279·1235 Walsh Gary 
VilleMarieDr Marystown _ 279·4342 INC YellowPagesAdvertising ULTRAMAR CANADA INC 41-A EPReddySubdiv Marystown _ 279· 
Stone Jerry lewin'sCove _______ 894-4913 _StJohn's 753-2422 Home Heat Services Walsh Gerald little Bay -------- 279• 
Stoodley Marc Heating Fuel Requirements ___ 279·2310 Walsh Gerard M little Bay ______ 279· 
84 HarrisDr Marystown _ 279·198S Temple Craig Commerciai&Retail Dealer Walsh Gerry 212 Villa Marie Dr __ - 279· 
Storey D MemoriaiDr Marystown _ 279·1063 Service _ 279-2310 Walsh H 17 FlemingPI Marystown -- 279• 
Strang CM~;~~~~~~nB~v~-~~~~~~~~ ~ ;~~:~~i; ~:~~lir~~~~or~r~~~~~~~~ ca·n~di-a~7~;.f:~~ Hom~FHTe;~ S~~~~sS EMERGENCY Walsh HowardM~~ineDr Marystown- 279·- Wt 
Strang Harold THE -look also under second word in name Heating Fuel Requirements Ww',',',hh JHolwew",-~,,,":',", 5~0~-n~~~~~ _ = = 82~r:: Wt 256 MarineDr Marystown- 279·4516 Thibault Jack Marystown North _ 279·3088 " v )$ 
Strang Raymond Sal_t~ond ------ 891·110S 37 MtVincentCr Marystown _ 279·4649 Marystown North ______ 279·101S :::s,: JJ'o'h'nmc',,',,~:sr~~\~wn~~~~~ _ ~ ~;~:~ ~~ 
Strang S~ephen lewmsCove ••• 894·4770 Thibodeau Denis Photograhic Burin ---------------891·1482 v v 
Street Enc Epw~rth ---- ----- 891·1237 lllustrator&Framer Beau Bois- 279·2233 Burner Service ---------- 279·1119 Children's Line ----------- 279• 
StreetG Salmomer.-, ___ 891:2468 ThistlesAutomotiveSupplieslld _279·2270 T . IS . t d t 2791227 WalshJohnJr ~ ~ ~~~~e:~~~~~:~ee~e~~r~;~;;n- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:-1~~~ Murray Industrial Ltd ------- 279·2270 Unit~dm~~~rc~P:~~~n:~y:r: _ = ~ ~ ~ 891:1006 Children's lrna;in~D: _ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~;: ~ 
Strickland Harvey lewinsCove ___ 894·4803 United Church CrestonNorth- --- 279·3299 Walsh John T MarineOr ________ 279• iYI 
Strickland Sandy lewin'sCove ____ 894·4883 THISTLES AUTOMOTIVE United Church Manse Walsh Joseph Bayview ________ 279• iYI 
Strawbridge B 22 AtlanticCr _____ 279-3481 SUPPLIES LTD lewin'sCove- 894-4900 Walsh Joseph .oil 
Strawbridge James CrestonNorth _ 279-2465 Marystown _ 279·1404 United Church Manse Salmonier -- 891·1582 MarineDr Marystown _ 279·~ 
Strawbridge Thomas CrestonNorth- 279·1454 Murray Industrial Ltd -------279-1404 United Church Trustee BdEpworth- 891·2053 W~~~~~=~~~ L~~!in';C·o~; ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~:j:P 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN MONKSTOWN 389 
;;;Kevin Villa Marie Dr •••••• 279-1265 Wheaton Ira 
'(lllsh Kevin&:Diane FoxCove •• - .891·1424 FarewellsRd Marystown. 279-3348 WISCOMBE'S TRAVEL Butler John -------- --- -- -- 356·3181 
.,,ISh uwrence FoxCove •••••• 891-2131 Wheaton Ted little8ay •••• _ ••• 279·4316 55 VilleMarieOr _ 279·3SOO Butler William - • • • ----- ---- 356-3251 
'(r'alshLeof ~arystown ..•.•••. 279·1647 Wheeler H CrestonSouth -------279-1926 If Bus, call --------------279·3810 c 
II'IISh Luke L1ttle Bay ••• - ••••• 279-1144 Wheeler J CrestooSouth ••••••• 279·2398 . 
W'IISh M 27 WaterW Marystown __ 279·4577 Whelan Chris Wiseman 8 crestonNorth •• _. __ • 279·4609 Canad1an National 
'(lllsh M W.ilson's Ma~stown - •• - 279·4230 EPReddySubdiv Marystown _ 279·3579 Witherell Bill Dr lntermodal Services-Information ~alsh Martm 1 AtlanticCr - ..... 279-2075 Whelan Dominic MOOfingCo~e _. _ 279·3586 ViUeMarieDr Marystown _ 279·4180 Containers&Piggyback Trailers ~aiSh Michllel P L1nle Bay ••••• 279-1589 Whelan Timothy Withers Bill RockHarbout _______ 279·3246 From Telephones In 
Walsh Michael T Marine Or ----- 279·2024 Greenwood Marystown _ 279-2720 Withers C Monkstown C::: ::~ ::~~~~uso:~~~n-~~.: ~~;:~~~ W~~i!~r~~·~ L~~eddYs-ubdi~-:::: ~~;:~~ W!thers o::a:Jia~t~~;: ~~~~~~~~: ~~;:~~~~ Child~:n~h~~~;-8~!1 ~~~;nit! 800 563-5971 ~ ::~ ~:r,·~~.··~ .... ,s ... ~ ---279-1649 ~:::: ~"'~ ~~:~;;ce,_•·_~"·"'_ :: ~~~:1~: w'"'"' Jo~:"'""'"'' "'~"ow'_ 279_4324 ~.~.~~~;••·Di•l ------1 soo 563-5636 .S 
Wal•hJ ''"'•_'~''' _ ~~::'~': ~;::!~:~ W~~~~~~o~: ~~ieo~:-:::::::: :::::~~~ ~:~::: ~:~;.t,:ockH"bo" ____ 279-32$8 Ch"'~h~t~~~:,~·-~~·~ _::::_'-BOO ~~!:~m ..:! ::~ :,~;~'~;~:~'~':':'_ : : :: ~;::~~~~ ~:::: l~"~!~~ -'_':':~'_'~:~-: :: ::l :m: With"' Ro:,~tlaoti<C• "'~"owo - 279-283$ 0 g "'~ RlllPReddySubdi~ Marystown _ 279-2276 :~:!: ~~~!~ izh~~rseo; M~~;~~~~: ~;~:~:;~ Wither~5 ;~ee;~k~~r=7~~~~~ : ~~;:;~;; g~~~~~ j~~~ =~~ : : : ::: : : : :: ~~!: ~f~~ ::!E 
walsh Raymond_ 80 HarrisOr • ___ 279-1043 WHITE STEVE REAL ESTATE Wlash ~lfred Spr~ceRd Marystown _ 279·4474 Dunphy Kevin -- ·-- •••••••• • 356·3126 I :~~ ~~::;d~=~~ :::::::: ~~~:~~~ White Terry 9Z HarrisDr Marystown _ 279.4034 Women s E~~~~~~~i!o~u~:~stown. 279_2284 g~~~~~ w::ne-: =:::: =::: = =: ~~:=~~~~ C::: w1~Thomas linleBay -------279·1022 69-AHarrisOr Marystown.279·3961 Fax Line ----------------279-1878 f ~ 
::: ~~c~~~ ~a~~~~!~uth: =: ~~;:~;~; ww~i~~~~:n~~~o:'~u~ _ =:: _ ~~;::!:: Wong Henry Reddy'sSubd1~ision •• 279-3295 Frampton Amelia _. __________ 356_3171 .s 
f!Jish Walter 3 AllanticCr •••••• 279-3681 White Wayne - WONG'S PALACE Frampton Elementary School ... 356·3111 tn Wac~t:!~\~~i:: F~r~t-===:: :: ~~;:~~~~ Whitt T cr~::::vd -~~~~~~~= ~~~::~l RESTAURANT ~~:~~~~~ ~~~~~Jr·:::: :::::: =~~::~~~ ~ 
f!Jish Wm Patrick CrestonBivd ___ 279-2618 Whitten Raymond Foxc~ _______ 891•2618 McGett1ganBivd Marystown. 279-3773 Frampton ~elvm . -- ... ______ 356·3371 CO 
Walsh Winnie Mrs Whittle Edwin 30 VillaMarieOr ___ 279-3727 Or -------------------- 279-2713 Frampton R1ck G -- •• ---- ••• • 356·3261 :::E 
MarystownSouth _ 279-2584 WhittleS G 
WJittr\: ~mallwoodCr Marystown _ 279·4429 Wilcoi~h~11=~ ~~:~~~~~: ~~tg;~ WOOD G H&CO LTD GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Walters Leslie Salmonier _____ . _ 894·4877 Williams Birkley Z10 KenmountRd StJohn's . 726~4943 CANADA 
Willers Randy 63 HarrisOr ••••• 279-3087 . . 45 SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279-3S09 Wra M" h 1 PortA B 89 Detachement de Marystown __ 279·3001 
WJrd Alphonsus Cteston Blvd ___ 279·1226 Wdllam~2C W . gg 0 1~ je u ras • • • • • 1·2413 Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
Wrrd Cyril SpanishRoom - •• -- •• 279·1283 Williams DSmallwOOdCr Marystown. 279·4442 nee ~~~~tVincentCr Marystown. 279·1146 And Labrador -see Blue Pages 
::: ~!~ryeru: ,:,;~~~~ • • - • ~~;:i:l~ . _us McGettiganBI~d Marystown _ 279-4628 Wr~ght Ber~ena BlackOuckCo~e __ 891·1574 H 
Wlrd John Mrs Queens • _ •• : : =: 279•2478 W!ll!ams Ernest SaltPond ••••• _. 891-1615 Wr!ght Dav1d PoliceRd Bu~in __ • _ 891·2829 ::::h~~"f~ ~~:~,;-::::::: ~~~:~~~ ~:::::~ ~.;~~~d Moo .. owo __ 279-4572 Wn•oo Joho Epworth~"" _____ 891-1607 ~:~:::·.:~~~~ ::::::::::::: m:m: 
Wareham Steve 1 UniooRd Burin -891-1809 w·u· J Ma~n~r Marystown- 279·3382 XEROX CANADA INC I 
WJrren Alphonsus SaltPond ----- 891-1758 W~ll~:~: p:~es anneOr • - ••• - 279-2216 Sales Z35 Water •• --StJohn's 722-5370 Irene's Variety Store --------- 356·3151 
::;;:~ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : :: ~;f: im Wilson1~~i~a~~=~u~~~~~~~: ~~;:~~~~ 5e~~~~h~:;~~xDial ___ • 1 8oo 565· 7533 M ::;;:~ :~:~~n: ~~~~~~~~ :::: ~~f:~;~: WiC~~~e~~~~i~e M~i~~::::::: ~;~:~~~~ Su~~~~~~arge·Dial _ •• _ 1 800 668·0199 :::::~ ~~:~~~~rs-::::::::::: ~~!:~~:~ 
Wmen Broce lew1n sCove ______ 894-4876 Winsor Lewis CrestonSouth ___ •• 279_188S y Maye Cliflord - - ...... ______ 356-3451 Warren Oarr~n Winter Craft Wintertand __ •• _ •• 279_2342 Maye Thomas •••••••••• _. _. 356·3411 
Warren G AVr~a':~eO~a~:!w~ ~ ~~;:~~:~ ::~~~~~:: J Creston Blvd • • • • • 279·2337 YELLOW PAGES -can =~~~ ~oahx:.i1l-:::::::::::: : ~~:=~~~~ 
WJrren James . CrestonBI~d Marystown _ 279-4565 Tele·Direct (Services) Inc 
Warren .ler~ Man~eOr Marystown - 279-1608 :::~~~~: ~r~c~r~:~:th_:: = ~~;:~~~ . StJohn's 753~2422 :::::-::::::-:-::-:::~-:-N::------
Warren Kei~h~~:a~e:; B~~~~~~: ~~~:~~;~ :::~~~~: ~~:~~~ ~:~~~~;::: ~~~:~;~~ Yetman p 60-B HarrisOr Marystown _ 279-3554 NEWFOUNDLAND 
Warren M 50 AllanticCr Marystown _ 279·4283 Wiscombe Frank Creston ______ 279·2378 Youden David 64 HarrisOr ••• ___ 279·1081 TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages 
Warren Matthew Villa Marie Or _. 279-2158 Wiscombe Jack CrestonSoutfl •••• 279·3555 Young Bruce Markland .....••• 279·2375 
Warren Michael Z CrestonBl~d ___ 279·1241 Wiscombe .lames W VillaMarieOr _ 279·2323 Young D 
Warren Norman SaltPond •••••• 891-1223 Wiscombe Kerry Lewin'sCove ____ 894-4852 17 ViUeMarieOr Marystown . 279·4166 
Warren Raymond SaltPond _____ 891-H05 Wiscombe Lewis Lewin'sCo~e • _. _ 891·2636 Young Gordon R CrestonNorth _ •• 279·2176 Pearce Bernice --- ·---- ·---- 356-3121 ::;;:~ ~~~~!e~a~~~~~a~~~~~~~: ~~:~~:: ::~~~:~ ~a~:~~ c:~on-~~~~.: ~~;:~~~~ Young ~~~1crestonBI~d Marystown _ 279·3497 ~J:~~:; ~!~~fde :::::::: =:::: ~~:=~~~~ 
Warren WilHam Salt Pond Burin __ 891-1023 Wiscombe S K TidesBrool< _ •••• _ 891·2677 Young Rueben CrestonSouth • - .. 279·3748 
limen's Ent SaltPond _. _. _ ••• 891-1331 Wiscombe Sam CrestonSouth ____ 279-2241 Young S CrestonSoutll -- ••.•••• 279-3909 fil~ten's Irving SaltPond ·-·- __ .891-2287 Wiscombe William H Burin ••••• 891·1423 Young Street MarystownMall ---- 279·3098 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
~l!trman Harvey Ship C~ __ •••. 891-2378 Wiscombe Wm H Villa Marie Dr __ 279-2230 Z POLICE 
ATSON LYNDON M Lawyer WISCOMBE'S CLEANING& SUPPLIES zamzam Parviz Marystown Detachment . _. _. 279-3001 
WiscombeBidg _ 279-2467 CrestonSouth. 279-2154 5 MoUoy'sln Marystown _ 279·4447 
W~Hl ·w-_A_T_C_H_ -ER-$ •••••• -.- 279-1325 Wiscombe's Grs't'o~w, o,~d,,Coto."Sov~•nthien_,2,79-2301 ZELLER'S INC PeninsulaMall ---. 279·1880 
, .... ., .. Salvation Army Citadel ••••• _ •• 356·3361 
.. :iharge·Dial ••••• 1 BOO S63-1481 WISCOMBE'S INSURANCE Salvation Army Quarters .• . ••• 356·3191 
Wtlls lllSmallwoodCr Marystown.279·2174 LIMITED WiscombeBidg .279~2416 MONKSTOWN 
Clfl:obert 29 W•lsoo • --- •... 279-3824 Areas Outs1de Marystown EXCHANGE Wtlts1 Tr~n's line -.--------- 279·41S4 Wi~;o;'b~~~~~~w ·R·e; 1-8~ ~~:~g TELE~DIRECT (SERVICES) 
33 SmallwoodC M t 279 4481 - LOCAL AREA SERVICE INC YellowPagesAd~ert1sing ~II'IOlrth .lake r arys own- • WISCOMBE'S PROPANE • StJohn's 753~2422 
~ildr!~~~f~u~i~ _ ~~~~t~~~: ~;:::~~i Children's Line Wmterland-::1:~~1! T~r~~~~d~a~~~!cr!~~~~~/~~~x~f~~:e Terra Transport •• - -see Canadian National 
~tn.l BlackOuckCove ___ •. __ 891·2869 -- • • • •• • • ·- number you require. 
~~ ~a:u~~~sov~ur~n.B~~~r~-:: • ~;~:~~~ WISCOMB_E'S TRANSPORT ~le~ S Ropewalkln Burin • _ •• : 891·2715 WmterlandRd Burm. 891~2600 8 YELLOW PAGES -can Ch~l~r~n~~~n!hi~e-::: =::: ~;~:~984377 ~~e; HO~r"S-Cail:::::::::: = :;f:~~~: Barrett Reuben ••• -- ••.• --- 356·3271 Tele-Oirect (Services) Inc Barry William ________ • _. _ _ 356·3381 ______ -:.:S:::<J:::•h::•':_• :_:75::3::·2~4~2~2 
R 
y 
390 MONROE MOUNT CARMEL 
Goodyear Iris •••••••••••••• 663-6271 
Goodyear James •••••••••••• 663-4231 
MONROE EXCHANGE ~~:::; ~::~'",;;,;;.·::::::: ::~:~~~i 
Gordon Maxwell Harcourt •••••• 663·4451 
Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
And l-abrador-See Blue Pages A 
Anderson Hubert BurgoynesCove • 663·6291 Green William Harcourt-------- 663-6586 
- Anderson Rachel Mrs Greene Clarence Burgoyne'sCove - 663·6261 
Cl) Burgoyne!'Cove _ 663·5281 Greening Albert BurgoynesCove •• 663-6441 E Anderson William Burgoyne'sCv •• 663·6236 H 
._ B Harcourtfarm -------------663-4196 
CU Bailey Bessie H Mrs Harcourt •• __ 663·3191 Harcourt Recreation Association 0 Bailey Danny Harcourt •••••••• 663·6411 Harcourt. 663·6551 
Bailey David Harcourt ________ • 663·6176 Harcourt Recreation Committe 
'E ::1::: ~:~b~~ ~~:~~ ·::::::: ~~:~~~ Hayward Clayton HarcoortH~r~~: ~~=:~~~ 
:I Bailey Kevin Harcourt .. _ ...• __ 663·5241 Hayward Deyle Harcourt ••..••. 663-5161 
0 Barre« Fred Harcourt ••••••••• 663·4401 Hayward Gerald Harcourt • •••• • 663·3501 
:::E Barrett Undo Harcourt •••••••• 663·4541 Hayward Marie A Harcourt .•.•• 663·4411 ! Barre« Mabel Mrs Harcourt. __ .. 663·4246 Hodder Donald Mrs BONA VISTA-TRINITY-PLACENTIA BurgoynesCovt. 663·54B1 INTEGRATED SCHOOL BOARD Holloway Alex Harcourt.- ... - .. 663·3391 
e Elementai)'School Burgoyne'sCoye. 663·4471 ~~::~::~ ~:;~e H~r~~~:::: =:: = ~~:;~;~ 
C Boyd Gerald _ .......... _ •.. 663·5101 Holloway David Harcourt ....•.. 663·3231 
0 :~:: ~:!:et~a~~~~co-urtTB ·::::: ::~::~~! ~~::~::: ~~~d • ::::::::::::: ~=~~~~ 
Pelley llewellyn Mrs Harcourt ••. 663·3311 W ~ 
~::::~ ~~i~j'H;,~-,.-:::::::::: ::~:;u~ Walters Alonzo Sr BurgoynesCoYe _ 
Pelley Randy Harcourt •••••••• 663·S296 Walters Aubrey ..•. ••••••••• 
Pelley Raymond Harcourt •••••• 663-3410 Walters Joseph Burgoyne'sCove •• 
~::::~ ~~~~;ld. ~~r~~-~::::::: ::~:=~~ ::J~:~: ~ha:~~:e 8~~~~~~~~e-: ~ 
Penney Alfred BurgoynesCove • _ .. 663-6391 Watton Harold · · ·- · · ·-- · · ·- 663-~ 
Penney Mary D BurgoynesCove _ •• 663·3296 Webster Bre~dan ••••••••• _. ~
Penney Wadsworth BurgoynesCove. 663·61S1 ::~~~:~ g~~i:ge s;.:::::::::: =~ 
Penny William BurgoynesCoYe ___ 663•4201 Wheeler Annabelle Mrs 
~:::J:: ~rn~; :::::::::::::: ::~:~~~t Wh~eler Bruce su!';!:1~;o~~: =~ 
Phillips Mary Mrs Burgoyne'sCove . 663·3256 W~lle Harry M_rs Harcourt . - ..•• 663·3441 
Phillips Robert BurgoynesCove --. 663·64B1 Wiseman Archibald 
Pippy George BurgoynesCove _ ••• 663-33B1 BurgoynesCove • 663·1J1 
PitcherEulalieMrs Y 
BurgoynesCove. 663-4151 
Pitcher Harold BurgoynesCove --. 663-4146 YELLOW PAGES -can 
R Tele·Direct(Services) Inc 
:~~~~~~am· H~;c~rt.:::::::: ::~:~~~ ______ ._sw_o_hn_'s_7..:c5;;;3-.:241J,:: 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
POLICE ClarenvilleDetachment . 466·3211 
Ryan Darrell .. __ •.. __ ... __ . 663-4441 
Ryan Pamela .....•...••••• 663·6461 




:::E Boyds Used Cars Harcourt ... _ .. 663·3591 Holloway Gordon ----------- 663-6121 
Bracegirdle Geoffrey Harcourt ... 663-6541 Holloway Harry • - ••••••••••• 663·3341 A Brooking John Harcourt ••••••• 663-3461 Holloway Llewelyn · ·- · · ·-- · · 663·6471 Sanson Gerald ••••••••••••• 663·3177 
:~~=~ ~~~~~~ ~~~;:~~?5~ ::: :::~::~gt ~~:: ~~r~r~y H~~~~~rt ::::::::: ~~:::i! ~~:~:~~~ ~~~~; :~:::::~ :::~:!~~ :d~~~a~ ~a~~in:~n~~~-=: ::~~t:l 
Brown Seymour SurgoynesCove •• 663·5261 Hyde Ll~yd Harcourt · ·- · · ·- • · · 663·5121 Sceviour Curtis Burgoyne'sCove •• 663·6561 Admiral's Beach Fire Department 
Burt Mac .. _ ... _ ...... _ ... 663·4322 Hyde Ohve Mrs Harcourt • • • • • • • 663·55B1 5ceviour M Burgoyne'sCove •..•. 663-S321 Admiral'sBeadl. 521·81 
Button Ernest Mrs ••••••••••• 663·5111 Hyde S Harcoort-- · • ·- • · · • · • • 663·3103 Short Deanne Monroe ••••••••• 663·5391 Admirals Beach Marine Services 
C I Short Shirley •••••••••••••• 663·6371 Centre • 521· 
Ca~n~:~~o::~i~~~ices·lnformation :~:n~r~1~?~~~~m::sd --Cia renville 466·2272 ~;~~::~~ g~:~n M~~nr~ ·:::::::: ::~:~~;~ AI:,:::Ec:c:~~ESCUE-
Containers&Piggyback Trailers BurgoynesCoYe • 663·6351 Smclalt Michael • • • • • • • • • • • • 663·SS16 Marine And Air Distress Emer Fr~";,~r~:phones In lvany Harvey BurgoynjCoYe - ... 663-5211 ~~:c~~~rl ~~~e H~~~~rt-::::::: ~::1~~ :~~r~~~ :~~~.;::::::::: ~~~: 
No Charge-Dial .•.. 1 BOO 563-5971 Janes J F Harcourt ••• _ ...••.• 663-3141 ~fau~r:~l R~~~i~a~:C:U~urt_::::::: ~~::~M ;;;A;;;TL;;;A;;;N;;;T...:IC=F.::IS...:H...:E;;;R:..:IE;;;S:..:L;;;T:..:D==i 
~:~~:~~ ~:rv~~ B~r9~y-n~·~C~v~.:: ~=~~~~ K Steele Beatrice MrsBurgoynesCove- 663-S496 Admiral'sBeadl. 521-
Carberry Harold BurgoynesCove •• 663·S331 KAN-DOO CONTRACTORS Stewart Ellen Mrs BurgoynesCove _ 663•51B1 Direct line To StJohn's ..... 726• 
Carberry Herbel BurgoynesCove .. 663·S411 LTD • 663-6121 Stone Gilbert ••• _ •••••••••• 663•35B1 After Hours Res ..• - ..• - .•. 745 
Carberry lewis .. - ... - •... -- 663·6321 Kelley Gordon ...•.•.....••• 663·4291 Stone Gloria • _ .••••••• ·- _ •• 663·S461 
B Carberry lindsay •••••••••••• 663·3491 King Cyril Harcourt ••••••••••• 663·6251 Stone Ivy _. __________ .... _ 663·3S31 
Chaulk Donald Harcoort -- • ·- • • 663·52S1 King Netta Harcourt ...•... _ .. 663-6511 Stone lloyd •••••• •• ••••••• 663·3S36 Baird Gerald Ha~tcot ••••••• _. _ 521· 
Children's Help .line Placentia l Stone Magistrate .••••.••••.• 663·4491 Baird I M Colinet •• ••••••••• • S21• ~t~~~~ge·Dial • • • • • • 1 BOO 563-S636 LeDrew Allan Mrs Harcourt .• _ .. 663-43B1 Stone Morley ....•..•. - •••• 663·3401 Barron Andrew O'Donnells .. - ... S21· 
No Charge-Dial .•.. 1 BOO 563·2555 luther Robert •••••••••••••• 663·3451 Strong Cheryl Burgoyne'sCove ••• 663-4222 Barron John O'Donnells •••••••• S21· 
Clarke Donald Burgoyne'sCove _ •• 663·3578 M ~:~~~: ~:;~~d BJur~:=~e-:::: ~=::~~ ::~s~:~ ~~n~~~~~:nt~r~~j::: ~~~: ~~~~eCJh~~re:M~~Y:~~Y_e_::::: ::~:;~~~ M~idment Maisie Harcourt ••• -. 663·4256 Strong Judy B Harcourt •.••••• 663-4101 Benne« Cecil Moonttarmel . _ •• . S21-
Coish Clarence BurgoynesCove ___ 663•4466 M!ller Harold BurgoynesCove .. -. 663·34B2 Strong Marie ... _ .... _ ... __ 663-6141 Benne« Con NewBridge ... _ .... 521· 
Coish Glen Burgo nesCove • _ •••• 663-5191 M!ller Jacob BurgoynesCove----- 663-5271 Strong Martin Harcoort •• _ • •••• 663·3371 Bennett Ernest Mounttarmel •... 521· 
Y D :m:~ ~~~~~ ~~~90:~r:,cy~c~~; :: ~:~;;l ~~~~~ ~~:,~dY '!:;:~~ ::: ::::~::1~~ ::~~:~ t:~r~s .:o:~~:~~-:: ::~~t: 
Dalton James Harcourt ... _ .... 663-4371 Miller Roy BurgoynesCoYe -- ..• - 663-SS01 Sutton Thomas BurgoynesCove .• _ 663-5351 Benne« Stan Moonttarmel ....• S21· 
Dalton Joseph Harcourt •••.•.. 663·31B6 Mills Merlin ••••• -- •••••••• 663·4321 Sutton Violet BurgoynesCove . __ • 663·3262 Bennett Thos Jr MountCarmel .•• 521• 
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MC -See also MAC Noseworthy David R ~~=:~ j~~!~~ ~0~~:~~~~~~ _ ~ ;~~=~~: INC YellowPagesAdvertising 
McCarthy Anthony Mountcarr;nel -- 521-2170 Noseworthy Robin M;~~:~~~:~·~ = ;~~=~~~ Power l NorthHarbour _________ 521·2153 -StJohn's 753-:~~~~~a~!~~h~;un~~a~~~~ s_ ~ ~ ~ ;~~ :~; Nugent Bride MountGarmel - - - -- 521·2450 ~~=:~ t!~n:~d~a~~B~~~sB~ct;" ~ ~ ;~~ :~~~~ ~r.-"-' -=-r,-.,-,,-,rt-.. -. -'_-',.,=c,"",'-,d-'ian-'N...:.:::j. 
McDonald Albert Admiral'sBeach --521-2651 0 Power Michael Admiral'sBeach ___ 521·2444 Terry M $!Joseph's ----------- 521· 
McDonald Albert Colinet - - -- - -- S21-264S O'Connell Hannah Salmonier __ - _ 521-2926 Power Michael MountGarmel ____ 521-2909 THE -look a!so under second word in name 
McDonald Aloysuis MountCarmel -521-2404 Power Michael J MountCarmel ___ 521-2573 Thistle Owen Haricot --------- 521·l4 
McDonald Carol-Ann O'DONNELL$ TRUCKING Power Patrick NorthHr --------521·2571 Tobin Susan O'Donnells -------- 521· 
Mountcarmel_ 521-2722 CO O'Donnells _ 521~2385 Power Richard NorthHarbour ____ 521·2079 Town Council MountGarmel ----- 521-
Mc~~~d:l~n~d~:~d M~n-t~r~~j ~: ;~~ :~~;: Hickey John - -- - -- - --- - -- 521·2337 ~~=:~ ~o~~~n~:~~~s~e~~~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ;~~ =~~~ ~~!~~::~ :!r~~~~:=:r~~r- ~ ;~~: 
McDonald Eugene M01.1ntCarmel -- 521-2841 Fax Une ---------------- 521"2643 Power Sarah NorthHarbour _____ 521-2488 Tremblett Clarence Co!inet ----- 521· 
=~g~~::~ ~:;:~h M:~~~~~~~- ~ ~ ;~~:~;:~ Oldford Donald Mountcarmel ____ 521-2831 ~~=:~~~~:~~a A~~iral'sBeach --- 521-2084 t!~~::~ ~:::u~t C~~i~:~~r-~~r- ~ ~ ;~~: 
McDonald Joseph&E1izabeth g!~e;le:ward NorthHr -- - ----- 521"2253 Mountcarme! _ 521·2882 Tremblett Hugh Colinet_- ------ 521· 
Mountcarmel- 521-2677 Ope~~tion ;o~~~-FO~ RtPOriing -Bi9 521"2875 Power walter AdmiralsBeach ____ 521-2614 Tremblett Jerome NorthHarbour -- 521· 
McDonald Keit_h StGatherine's ____ S21·2735 Game Violations Pratt Christopher StCatherine's ___ 521-2048 Tremblett John NorthHarbour---- 521· 
McDonald Kev1n Mountcarmel ___ 521-2836 No Charge-Dial __ __ __ 1 800 563_5050 Pratt Christopher Studio Tremblett Joseph NorthHarbour -- 521· 
McDonald M_ Mountcarmel ------ 521-2128 O'Rourke Annie Admiral'sBeach __ 521 _2870 StGatherine's _ 521-2707 Tremblett M~ry O'Donnells ----- 521· :~g~~::~ ~!~~i~~~ ~~~~~;~~~- ~ ~~~=~~~~ P :~!~h~m 5~~~~~di~;un;6~;~- ~ ~ ~ ;~~:~;gg ~~!~~:!~ ::~~::: ~~~~~~r~~~- ~ ~~~: 
McDonald William NewBridge --- 521-2014 Parrott B O'Oonnells ______ . __ _ 521·2019 Purcell E Rev Mountcarmel _____ 521·2627 Tremblett T P Mountcarmel ----- 521· 
=~~~~:~~~s ~\W~7st;i~~:~~~i~~~ - - 521-2282 ~:~~~~ ~~~~ ~r~0~~~~:~~:e~ _ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~: R ~~e~~~~~tt B~~~~YNo5rt~~~~ur __ 521· 
NewBridge _ 521-2910 Parrott Marjorie Mountcarme! ___ 521-2567 Randell Robert Coline! --------521-2752 Salmonier _ 521-
:~~:~: :~~r~ :~~ii~:~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~rs; ::~;~~sr~t~: ;:uun~~caa;,: = ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ ::~~d~~~!~h~~~n!t'J~~~~·~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ u 
McEvoy Gerald Admiral'sBeach ___ 521-2093 Parsons William Admiral'sBeach __ 521-2184 Reinville R Coline! ----------- 521·2322 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC 
McEvoy Jamie Adm1ral'sBeach ___ 521-2921 Patey John Colinet ____ . ______ 521·2884 Reynolds Chesley StGatherine's--- 521-2240 Home Heat Services 
McEvoy .John F AdmiralsBeach ___ 521-2373 Penney Gordon MountCarmel ____ 521-2629 Riverside Market Colinet - ------ 521-2728 Heating Fuel Requirements - S21• 
McEvoy Philip Admiral'sBeach ___ 521-2179 Penney fan StGatherine's _______ 521-2750 Roberts A H Dr MountCarmel __ -- 521-2032 Burner Service _ Freshwater 227• 
McEvoy Samuel Admiral'sBeach __ 521·2195 Penney James StCatherme's _____ 521-2803 Rohan Hannah Mrs Haricot ----- 521·2203 V 
=~~:~: :a~~~n;~~iraisB~~- ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~;g ::~~!; :~~:rt M~~:~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~:~~~~ Ro~~rnl~~~h~;cM~~u:;~armel Parish Verge C A StCatherine's -------- 521· 
McEvoy William AdmiralsBeach ___ 521-2293 Penney Thomas J MountCarmel __ 521-2126 Walsh Ken Rev Parish Volunteering For The Future :~~~~!hJ~~~e~~ ~:~;~~~;~-: ~ ~ ;~~:~~;~ ~!~~:;~~~~~::e~~Ca~~~~~~rm;l- ~ ~ ;~~:~~~~ Presentation convent P~i~~t- ~ ~~~:~~~~ Volunteering For The ~~ut~'::rmel- 521• 
Meaney C Mountcarmel ________ 521-2142 Penny Tom Sr Mountcarmel _____ 521-2622 Our lady Of Mt Carmel Elementary StJosephs- 521" 
Meaney Ignatius MountGannel ___ 521·2244 Philpott Daniel NorthHarbotlr ____ 521-2238 School -521 -2710 W 
Merner T Haricot ____________ 521-2312 Philpott Ignatius NorthHr ______ 521·2071 Our lady Of Mt Carmel High Wade Catherine Haricot ____ . __ 521• 
Mr Peat Soil Conditioning School - 521-2440 Wade James Mrs MountCarmel ___ 521· 
Co!inet-521-2143 PHONE POWER Rowsell Bernard MountCarmel ___ 521-2414 Wade John Mountcarmel _______ 521" 
MOUNT CARMEL BLDG SUPPLIES COMMUNICATIONS ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Wade Pat Mountcarmel ________ 521" 
Mulrooney Brid~:~ M~~u~~~~~~e~ ~ ;~~:~~~ CONSULTANTS D1aiDirect· ~~~~~~d Detachment :::: ~~:~~:r ~~i~~~r~-e~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~ 
Mulrooney Joseph O'Donnells ___ 521-2022 NoCharge - StJohn's 739~2500 - HarbourMain 229-3892 Wall Mike Haricot ----------- 521 
Murphy Aiden MountCarmel _____ 521-2808 . Ryan Alban StJoseph's -------- 521-2S62 Wall Patrick Haricot . --------- 521 
Murphy Freddie M01.1ntGarmel ___ 521-2519 PICCO B StJoseph's -----------521-2522 Ryan Alfred MountCarmel -- ____ 521-2158 Walsh Arthur StGatherine's ----- 521 
N :::~~~a~: ~~~~;c_a~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~ =~l~~ =~:~ :~~~~~e S~~:~~;s : ~ : : = = ~ ;~~ =~~~: :::~~ g:~::: ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ;~~ 
Nash A NorthHarbour --------- 521-2094 Pierson Eugene Stcatherine's ____ 521·2425 Ryan G StJoseph's ___________ 521·2485 Walsh Dennis NorthHarbour ----- 521" 
~mot NorthHarbour •••• 521·2941 
''lshG stcatherine's ••••••••• 521-2310 
·~George NorthHr. --------521·2754 
:,ISh ~!~f~dF s~:n~~r · :::: ~~~:~~~ 
:-=Michael Mrs Sttatherines -- 521-2746 .~PA.NorthHarbour ••••••• 521·2008 
:~ ~::~:~~ ~~~~~~~; = = = ~~~ =~~~; 
,.:ISh Sebastian NorthHarbour --- 521·2469 
:~ ~~~a~~~~~~~~- ::: ~~~ =~~~~ 
••rrordV ~orthHarbour -------521-2511 
~t~elan Patnck NorthHarbour ••• • 521·2428 
'(111ite Arnold StCatherine's - ...... - - 521·2029 
=:: ~~~~\~d: ~::Ons:e11~~~ = = : : ~~i =~~~~ 
t'lliams Edmund Mou;tcarmet - - 521-2007 
fELLOW PAGES -c.u 
Tele·Direct (Services) Inc 
. StJohn's 753-2422 
an Adrian StJoseph's ------S21-26S7 
MOUNT PEARL 
EXCHANGE 
See StJohn's Exchange 
MUSGRAVETOWN 
EXCHANGE 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 
To dial a subscriber on JamesTown 
exchange dial B followed by the 
number 
you require. 
MOUNT CARMEL MOUNT PEARL MUSGRAVETOWN 393 
Barbour S C Bloomfield •••• -.-. 467-5573 CANADA POST CORPORATION Crocker Nora Bloomfield ••••••• 467·5235 
BARBOUR T DR ••••••••••• 467-5520 {voir Societe canadienne des pastes Cross Kenneth Brooklyn ------- 467·S78S 
Barbour Walter B lethiH'idge ____ 467-S194 pour service en francais) Cuff Alex Bloomfield ----- ----- 467-SS71 
Barrett Enos Bloomfield _______ 467·S308 Lethbridge _______________ 467·SS69 Cuff Kelso Bloomfield ______ --- 467·2603 
Bayview Farms Lethbridge ---- _- 467·2439 CANADIAN NATIONAL Cuff Robert ---------------467-2690 
Bayview lounge ____________ 467·S262 lntermodal Services-Information Curtis Sybil Bloomfield --------467-5268 
Bennett Marion Brooklyn _______ 467·2238 Containers&Piggyback Trailers D 
::~~:~ ::r{:;i~r=:~Y~: ~: = = = ::~:~:;~ Cann~n~ ~h:~~~~Di-a~ _ ~ ~ ~: _1_ ~~~ ~:~:~~~ Dampier Bessie Mrs __________ 467·2772 C 
Blackmore Donald -- _________ 467·2353 Cannings Cove Fisherman's Centre ~:::~ ~re~ -l~~h~~i~g_e_::: =::::: ::~:~~ ~ 
::~~~ofine~a~ra~:~~e~~~ii;ld-: ::~:~~~ Carpenter Stanley M~;~:::oC:~e: ::~:~~~ Davis William -------------- 467•5S54 0 
Blundon Bruce canningsCove ____ 467-2404 Chafe Stanley BunyansCove _____ 467·S120 Dawe Debbie Lethbridge ------- 467-S690 ..,. 
Blundon Fred Lethbridge _______ 467-2459 Chaffey Baxter __ ___________ 467-276S Dawe Neil Lethbridge --------- 467-5690 ~Q)> 
Blundon George ____________ 467·S632 Chaffey Dalmon -------- ____ 467-260S ~::~::::;eLe~~~r~~~:e _::::::: ::~:~~J 
Blundon larry Bloomfield ___ - __ 467·279S Chaffey Edmund J ----------- 467-S172 Day Mark _________________ 467·Sll7 
Blundon Oliver canningsCove -- _- 467·2312 Chaffey Frank -------------- 467·5102 Day R c canningsCove _________ 467-5432 C) 
::~~~~~ :~~;~n:e~e~h~:i~:;i~~e-: ::~:~~;: ~~:~:: ~~~~r-::::::::::::: ::~:~~~ ~:~m~~~~e~ g~~f~~~ _:::::::: ::~:~~~~ 0 
Blundon Reginald Lethbridge ____ 467·2444 Chaffey Wayne&Delores Brown Diamond Calvin Lethbridge _____ 467·2237 ::J 
BLUNDON SERVICE ~!~:~i~g~ _ 467_5538 Chainco Ltd ____ -~u_s~r_a~~t~~~: ::~:~~:: Diamond Daniel Lethbridge _____ 467-2361 :::E 
Bonavista Pen Surrounding Area Facsimile Service ---------- 467·S382 ~::~~~~ ~r!~t~~i~~~dg;-::::: = ::~:~~:~ I Com~~~i~ire~~r~u~~~~:~=~ _ 467-S816 ~~!ft:~ :;;~~c~~~~nn~~s~~~v~ = = ::~:~~~~ ~i!~~~~ ~s:s~~~e J~e~e~~:~~g~: :: ::~:~~: i: 
BONAVISTA-TRINITY-PLACENTIA Chatman Amelia CanningsCove --- 467"2350 Diamond Mansfield Lethbridge--- 467-5506 «J 
INTERGRATED SCHOOL BOARD ~:~~:~ ~~:r~;s ~nningsCov~ --- 467·2302 ~l:~~~~ ~ha;l~i: ::ss L~~~b~~d:ee-: ::~:~~~ ~ 
Anthony Paddon Eleme~~~~ol - 467-2785 CanningsCove- 467·24S4 Diamond Randy Lethbridge ----- 467·2282 
If. Busy~~~ ____________ 467-2611 ~~:~~!~ g::f~e~~~~~;~~~:~: = = ::~:~::~ Diamond ReK Lethbridge ------- 467·2247 "E 
Reg1onal H1gh School Chatman Donald canningsCove ___ 467_2244 Diamond Scott Lethbridge ------ 467·2270 :a 
MLtSgravetown - 467-2717 Chatman Elizabeth Canning'sCove - 467-2666 Diamond W R Lethbridge ------- 467·S124 0 
L ~f ~~s~~~~nla~Y S~h~~~---- 467-5344 ~~!~~:~ g:~~~~ ~O:~;sCo~~ _:: ::~:~~~~ ~~~~~~::~:on_ ~~t~~r~d~~ _:::: ::~:~~: :::E 
If Busy Call ____ ~e~~b~i~~~: ::~:~:; ~!~~!~ ~:~:~ ~~~~i~~ss~O:v~ ::: ::~:~:~~ ~~~~~r D~!~eh ~=f~~dd ::::::: ::~:~fJ I 
Brett Charles -------------- 467-S304 Chatman Hiram canniogsCove --- 467·5S09 DUNROVIN HOTEL 'Q) 
:~~=~ ~~~n j -H -L~ihb;idg_e_:: = = ::~:~;: g:~~!~ ~~~:~d ~~~~~;;~~~:e _:: ::~:~:~~ Lethbridge_ 467-5574 E 
:r~w~ ~a:~: ;,; -~- -, -S~d~------- ::~·~:~ ~~a~man jacob h C~ningsC~ve --- ::~·~;~~ Dupree David -------------- 467·S426 m B~o:n F~ank W ~ ::,s_: ~~g-::::: 467:2632 ch!t~!~ K~~~: Bun;a~~~Y~v~::: 467:S214 Dyke Rex Lethbridge ---------- 467-2456 0 
Brown Harold -------------- 467-27S1 Chatman Larry Canning~Cove ____ 467-5631 E ..,. 
:~~=~ t:~~~a M;s-L;thbrid-g~-: = = ::~:~:~~ g::~:~ t::~:e~u~~~~~~~~ov_e_:: ::~:~~~~ Ea}~~~!~~~~::~~eL~d-= =:::: =: ::~:~~~ C 
Brown M ----------------- 467·S193 Chatman Michael canning'sCV --- 467-5701 EASTERN ROAOBUILDERS a 
Brown N~wman BrO?klyn ------ 467-S700 Chatman Murray Canning'sCove -- 467·5346 LTD _ 467·SS70 :::E 
A :~~=~ ~~~~~~~~th~~~g~- ~:::::: ::~:~~~~ ~~!!~!~ ::rP~a~~~~~~~~v_e_:: ::~:~~~; ~II:~ ~~gd~n~r~~~~gs_c~~~:::::: ::~:~~:g 
Brown Robert -.- ___ --------- 467-5S28 Chatman Rancefield . Ellis Roland Lethbridge ________ 467-2624 
Touch Of Class ____________ 467-5142 Brown Terry Jumperfarms . Can~mgsCove- 467·2303 Ellis Samuel lethbndge ________ 467•2746 
$ SALES&SERVICE LTD Lethbndge- 467·S7S3 Chatman R~ymond Cano1ngsCove - 467·2307 Ennis Paul Lethbridge _________ 467.2761 
Lethbndge _ 467· 5551 Brown T~ny _____ ,---------- 467-2741 Chatman R1ck cann1ng~Cove----- 467·2287 ESSO HOME COMFORT CENTRE 
T Cash N'Carry Gr~~~n'sCove _ 467_2249 Brown V1olet Bunyan sCove ----- 467-S419 ~~::~:~ ~~~:~:n Ca~~~i~~~~:e-:: ::~=~~~~ . _Gander 256_8256 ~ ~lar~~~~ _B~~-~i~~d-:: :::::~=~~~~ BROWN'S LUMBER CO LTD ~~::::~ ~~:~!: ~~~~~:::: :: ::~=~~~~ ev!·~r~:~:-~eu~~~~oo~i;~d-_~a_n~~~ ~~;:~;~~ 
· en David MorleysSiding _____ 467·S434 Facsimile Line __ ~~~~:d_g~ _--~~;~:7~ Chatman Wilhelmina f in Paul Bloomfield _________ 467-2498 CanningsCove- 467-2616 Feltham Boyd ______________ 467-2610 
~~::~e~~~=~i~~-=: ~ ~:: ::~=~~~: BROWN'S PLUMBING&EL~;J~~~;-5464 ~~:~:~~;!~e-li B~~y~~;c~~;:::: ::~:~;:i ~:~~~~ t~~~ral HOine&A;.ibUiin~e 467·S312 
lican Rectory Lethbridge ____ 467-2613 Chaulk Ralph BunyansCove ----- 467·2324 Service Lethbridge_ 467-2468 
ny Insurance ---- ______ 467·222S BROWN'S ULTRAMAR -----467-5464 Children's Help l ine Placentia Or _____ -·- ____________ 467·S604 
Graham Fitzgerald Rep ______ 467-222S Sunyans Cove Fire Dept ------- 467-S48S No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 S63·S636 Fire Dempartment 
ld Anna MLtSgravetown _____ 467·S71S Surry Wm W Bloomfield ------ • 467·5101 StJohn's In Case Of Fire Call ________ 467-22SS 
Douglas Brooklyn _________ 467-2461 Bursey Wayne Bloomfield ----.- 467-2493 No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 S63·2SSS Fire Hall ________ ________ 467-5421 
lois Brooklyn __ ___ ____ ___ 467-5403 Burt Alvin ----------- ------ 467·S663 Chinn Wallace ____________ _ 467-SS40 Fisherman's Union Trading Co __ 467-S123 
Michael Brooklyn _________ 467-2792 Burt Cecil Bunyan'sCcwe ------- 467-S780 Chislett Howard Lethbridge _____ 467·5449 Fitzgerald Graham ___________ 467-5602 
Percy Brooklyn __________ 467·2357 Burt Chesley --------------- 467-S307 Chislett John Lethbridge _______ 467-S4S4 Fitzgerald John _____________ 467-S213 
Wilfred Brooklyn _________ 467-2379 Burt Lester BungansCove -----.- 467-S100 Clarke C R Dr ________ ______ 467-S683 Fitzgerald Terry _________ ___ 467·S4SS 
n By The Sea Inc Burt Pearl BunyansCove-------- 467·2214 Clarke George Bloomfield ______ 467-2744 Fitzgerald's Food Stop ________ 467-S203 
FacsimileService _ 467-5276 Burt Ralph BunyansCove ------- 467·2447 Clearview Farms Morley'sSiding __ 467·SS66 Flight Valerie Bloomfield _____ __ 467-S788 
PfN BY~THE.SEA INC-DELUX Burt Robert BunyansCove ------ 467-2216 Clouter Debbie Bunyan'sCove ---- 467-S329 Frye Derek Lethbridge _________ 467-5653 
HOLIDAY COn AGES Burt Samuel BunyansCove ------ 467-232S Clouter Malcolm BunyansCove --- 467·2223 Furlong Shirley Bloomfield _____ 467·57S9 
Facsimile Line _____ ~~~~~: ::~:~~~: :~~o~h~~s~~ B~:~:~~~de = = = =: ~: ::~:~;~; g~~:~ ~:~~nBu~;a~~C~v~-::::: ::~:~~;~ G 
8 :~~~~fa~~~~~;!or_ ~~~~~r~d~~-: ::~:~m ~~o~;~:~:;l B~:~~~:~~~~-::::: ::~:~~~~ G&S Sports Marine ~~sgravetown- 467·S80S 
Me Cablevision Co Ltd _____ -467-S306 Butt C R __________________ 467-SS35 Coles Adolph Bloomfield _______ 467·5514 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
ind ------------------- 467-2489 Butt Eliol Brooklyn ___________ 467·2376 Coles Austin Bloomfield ________ 467·2747 CANADA Detachement 
Edward Lethbridge ------ 467-2790 Butt Garfield Lethbridge _____ . _ 467-S384 Coles Bruce Lethbridge ________ 467·2661 deCiarenville _ 466·3211 
Robert Lethbridge -- _---- 467-5443 Butt George Lethbridge ________ 467-S237 Coles Terrence Bloomfield ______ 467-2791 Goobie Harold ___ __ ________ 467-5241 
Dianne BunyansCove ----- 467-2330 Butt John Lethbridge _____ • ___ 467·2348 Coles Thomas Bloomfield _______ 467-5782 Goodland Arthur ----- __ . ____ 467-S356 
1 Ronald&Jane Brooklyn --- - 467-S705 Butt Joshua Brooklyn _________ 467-2251 Coles William Bloomfield _______ 467·2413 Gould Annie Musgravetown ____ • 467·5597 
~ur D T ------.-.------ 467-5520 Butt Josiah Brooklyn __________ 467·S326 Collins lloyd T ___ - __ - __ ---- 467·2308 Government-Province 01 Newfoundland 
~~; ~~z~~e~~o!~~1J"_ :::: ~ ::~:~~~ :~g ::;d~ _:::: ~::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ ~~~~n~~~~oe~t B~:k~~~g~ _:::::: ::~=~~~ Green ThomasA~~n\aa~:~~~~ ~s-~ _8~6;!::.; ~ur Jacob Brooklyn - - . - --- 467-5392 C ~~~~e~s V~~~~g~1!!:f~:~el~ _::::: ::~:~~~~ g~::~:~~ :J~r~~ : ~::::::::: ~ ::~:~:~~ ~r ~arie Lethbridge --- --- 467-S721 CHYQ 670 _______________ 467-52S5 Crewe Jacquie _________ -- _- 467-2370 Greening Alvin -------------467-2273 ~~ S ~~~~~h~=fieid-::: ::~=~~~ Campbell Sill ______________ 467·S342 Critchley Alfred Lethbridge _____ 467-2209 Greening Alvin DairyBarn ______ 467-24S2 
Greening-LiHie 394 MUSGRAVETOWN 
Greening Ashwell Lethbridge •••• 467·S207 Harris Carl Lethbridge • •• •••••• 467·2687 Holloway Garry GrOCi!ryStore •••• 467-SS9S 
Greening Auburn •• _. _ ••••• __ 467·S240 Harris David Lethbridge •••••••• 467-S196 Holloway George Bloomfield • __ • 467·231S 
Greening Belcher --.--.--.-- 467-2269 Harris Gordon Bloomfield • --.-- 467·264S Holloway Glenn Leftbridge _ • •• _. 467·S610 
Greening Bruce -.--.--.----- 467-2206 Harris Gregory Lethbridge ------ 467·5666 Holloway Hanuel Lethbridge ____ 467·2639 
Greening Bruce -.--.--.--.-- 467-2313 Harris James Bloomfield ------- 467·5585 Holloway Harold Bloomfield _. ___ 467-5537 
Greening Calvin ------------ 467·5218 Harris louise Mrs Lethbridge -.- - 467·5586 Holloway Herbert Bloomfield • • __ 467·2615 
Greening Catherine Harris Pierce Lethbridge -.--.-- 467·5180 Holloway Herman Lethbridge ____ 467-2465 
Musgravetown- 467·5786 Harris Rex Lethbridge --------- 467·5133 Holloway Ivan Lethbridge ______ 467-2458 
C: ~~::~:~: g~~~c: ~~~y-a~~C-0~~ _ ~ ~ ::~=~~~~ ~:~~:: :~:i~ L~~~~~~1::e- = ~ ~ = ~ ~ ::~=~~~~ ~~::~::~ j:~e:s ~~~h:~=fi~~ _ ~ ~ ::~:;;:: ~ Greening Derrick • _____ • __ .-- 467-5711 Harris Ronald Lethbridge -.----- 467·2737 Holloway Keith Bloomfield ______ 467• 2612 0 Greening Donald • --.---.-.--467-2664 Harris Roy Leltlbridge _________ 467·5296 
Q; ~~::~:~: ~~~r: ~~~hbr~~g~ _: ~:: ~ ~ :~~=~!~~ ~:~~[~ ~~:~YLe=~~ ~ ~:::: ~: :~~=~~~ ~~::~::: ~~~h Le~b~i~~~ ~::: ~ ~ ::~:~~~~ 
IRVING OIL LIMITED 
.Ciarenville 466 
24 Hr Emergency Delivery Service 
.Ciarenville 4 
24 Hr Emergency Heating Service 
.Ciarenville4~ 
Or ------------------466-~ 
Ivan Greening's Barn •• _ ••••• _ 4671ti 
lvanyAIIan ----------------467--
lvany Dale Lethbridge ---------467· 
lvany Gary canningsCove -------467 
lvany Maurice Bloomfield ------ 467 
lvany Ross Bloomfield _. _ •• ___ • 467· 
J > Greening Emmeline _. __ •••• -- 467-5125 Harris Wayde Lethbridge _______ 467-2391 Holloway l Lethbridge--------- 467-2416 
ta Green!ngEric --------------467·5592 Hart Charlie ---·--·--------467·5428 Holloway larry ------------- 467·5416 J&l SHEET METAL LTD 
._ Greenmg Ethelbert _. __ •• ____ 467-2622 Henry Wayne Bloomfield _. __ • __ 467-5707 Holloway Leander Bloomfield •• -- 467·5488 Lethbridge- 467· 
0) Greening F H __ • _______ •• •• 467·2672 Hewitt J A • ___ • _________ • _ 467·5677 Holloway Lizzie Bloomfield --.-- 467·5379 Jackie's Beauty Shop Bloomfield - 467· 
tn Greening Frank -.--.-----.--467-5227 Hibbs Richard ______________ 467·5629 Holloway Lloyd Bloomfield- ••••• 467-5154 Janes Thomas -------------- 467· 
::1 Green!ng Fraser ---------.-- 467·S476 Hicks Wilfred ___ • __ __ • __ • __ 467-2323 Holloway Lloyd S ___ •• _. _. __ 467·5107 Joan's Beauty Shop -- -- --.- -. 467· 
:E ~~:!~:~: ~~~~ge-Po~it~F~r;,-- ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ ~J:~~~ :~~te;e~:;~~~i~ge·:::::: :~~:~:~~ ~~::~::~ ~;~gear~~~~~~~ -~~:~~ ::~:~~~~ Keats Albert Bun~ansC~e ______ 467· 
Greening Gordon ~---------- 467-5292 Hiscock Everett BunyansCove -.-- 467·2627 Holloway Mark Bloomfield ___ • __ 467·2749 Keats Alvin ________________ 467· 
Greening Harold Da1ryBam ----- 467·22B9 Hobbs Alex Jr BunyansCove • -.-- 467·5630 Holloway Martha Bloomfield _. __ 467-5105 Keats Bert BunyansCove ______ • 467• 
Greening Harold Jr - ·-- ·----- 467-5675 Hobbs Brian BunyansCove ------ 467-S210 Holloway Maurice Bloomfield _. __ 467-Sl35 Keats Bert Mrs Lethbridge __ • ___ 467· ~~::~:~~ ~:~!rd- B~~Y;~ 5Q,;;:: :~~=~~~~ ~~::: ~~~~ ~~:~~~~v~- ~ ~: ~ ~ ::~:~:~~ Holloway Millicent Lethbridge --- 467·5744 Keats Bond Bloomfield ____ • ___ 467· 
Greening Ivan Barn --------- "467-5465 Hobbs Charles W Bunyan'sCove -- 467-5795 Holloway Murdock ---------- 467·5519 Keats Boyd ---------------- 467· 
Greening Ivan ______________ 467-5591 Hobbs Chester Bunyan'sCove ____ 467•5824 Holloway Noah Bloomfield •• - - . - 467·S467 Keats Calvin BunyansCove --.--. 467· 
Greening Jerry Bloomfield • __ • __ 467·5638 Hobbs Clarus Mrs BunyansCove __ 467• 2201 Holloway Norman Bloomfield ---- 467-5339 Keats David BunyansCove --. --. 467· 
Green!ng John BunyansCove _. __ 467-5373 Hobbs Daisy Mrs BunyansCove ___ 467•5618 Holloway Raymond Bloomfield -.- 467·5510 Keats Evelyn Mrs Lethbridge -.-- 467· Green~ng Joh~ M • __ • _ •• _. __ 467-5581 Hobbs David BunyansCove ______ 467.s422 Holloway Rex Bloomfield • • ___ • _ 467·S729 Keats Freeman BunyansCove ---- 467· 
Greenmg Kev.n ___ -·- ______ .467·S62B Hobbs Deborah _____________ 467• 5350 Holloway Robert Mrs Bloomfield _ 467 · 2718 KEArS GARAGE Bloomfield ••• 467· 
Green!ng Larr~ _. __ • ________ 467·5410 Hobbs Edward T BunyansCove ___ 467• 2411 Holloway Robert R Bloomfield _. _ 467 · 2739 Keats Graham Lethbridge------ - 467· 
Greenmg Lew1s _. ___________ 467-5225 Hobbs Elsie BunyansCove ______ 467·S739 Holloway Roger ___ •• __ • ____ 467·2777 Keats Hector -------------- 467· ~~=:~~~: t~~~ ~e~~b-ri~~~: ~ ~: ~: !~~=~~ ~~:~~ ~~::ma_n_ B~~Y;~.;Co·v;-: ~ ~ ::~:~~~ ~~::~::; ~~:P~~~~~~~~:ridg; ~ ~: = ::~:;~~~ ::::: j~~!i:h -B~~;a~;Co~;-:: ~:: :~~: 
Green~ng Max~ell • - •• -.--.-- 467-2667 Hobbs Grocery Bunyan'sCove --.- 467-5767 Holloway Tolson Bloomfield----- 467·2232 Keats Larry BunyansCove ------- 467-~~::~;~~ ~:~~~~ ::::: ~: ~:::: :~~:~;~ ~~::~ ~~~v::n:~~~~=~;e- ~: ~ ~: ::~=~~~; Holloway Tony Bloomfield _. __ • _ 467· 2410 :::~ ~~~i! B~~~!i~l~ _ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ::~: 
Green!ng Noms ------------467-5230 Hobbs Howard BunyansCove • ___ 467-2292 ~~:1~::~ ::~~n B~~:::i~:d ·:: ~: ::~:~~: ~::~ ~ae~y!n B~:~~i:~~o~e-:::::: :~~: Green~ng R~oda ------------ 467·522B Hobbs Hubert BunyansCove -.--- 467·2340 Holloway Wesley Lethbridge ---- 467-2643 Keats Richard BunyansCove _____ 467· ~~==~;~: :~kn;j • ~ ~:; ~: ~: ~ ~: :~~:~;~~ ~~::~ i~~~~u~~:~:~~~ve_ ~:: ~ ~ :~~=~~;~ Holloway Whitfield ---------- 467·27S4 Keats Rick BunyansCove _______ 467· Green~ng W~lf~ed Lethbndge ----467-2710 Hobbs Kenneth BunyansCove ---- 467·2469 Holloway Wilfred morleysSiding -- 467·22B5 Keats Roy Bloomfield • -.-----. 467· Green~ng W~lhs _______ • _____ 467·55B7 Hobbs Kirby BunyansCove ______ 467_2286 Holloway Wilson Bloomfield----- 467·2646 Keats Stewart BunyansCove ____ • 467· 
Greenmg Wmston -----------467-2771 Hobbs Lester Bunyan'sCove • - ••• 467·5763 ~~::~::~ :~:~~wBI;;~~::1d ~ ~ ~ ::~:~;~~ :::~~~:do~-Bl~fieid: ~ ~: ~ ~: :~~: 
GREENING$ ~~::~til~!~ iaunnn;;~.~~~:~ ~ ~=~ ~ :~~:~~~ HOLLOWAYS GARAGE ::~~ ~~sJ~n Bu~;;n~t;v~-=~ ~ :: ~= :~~: 
RESTAURANT -467-2414 ~~::~ ~:~;~taBu~~~;~~~~ve-: ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ Lethbridge. 467-2412 ::~~ ~~~ri!~~Y~~!oC:~eld: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ::~: 
Hobbs Marion BunyansCove ----- 467·5693 King Robert Bun~ansCove ___ ___ 467· G;~~~r;'E~~~0BUILDING ~~:~ ~~::,~e B~~~~~~;~e- ~: ~ :~~:~;~ Holloway's General StorB~oomfield _ 467_5633 King Ross BunyansCove _____ • _. 467· 
If Busy call ____ :~t~~r~d-g~ _--~~;~J4~! ~~~:~ ~:~~Y B:~:n~i~dve-:: ~:: :~~:~~~~ ~~~~~\~:r:~::~fieid- = = = = =: =: ::~:~~~~ :~?: !~~~~~tht~~£~1j:e ~ = = = = = = ~ ::~: 
Food Market --------.---- 467-S367 Holloway Albert Lethbridge ----- 467-2204 House Everett Bloomfield ------ 467-2477 L 
After Hrs _____ • __ ••• __ • _ 467·S302 Holloway Albert J Jr Bloomfield -- 467"2647 House Gordon Bloomfield _. ____ 467·S14B 
Facsimile Service • --------- 467·S681 ~~::~::: ::ra~rt B~oo~:;:/i~~ _::: :~~:~~~ House Harold Bloomfield _______ 467·5144 t:~: g~~~~~:~b~:~:~i~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~: :!~ 
Greenwood Rest Home Ltd ____ • 467·5243 Holloway Auburn Bloomfield ---- 467·222B House lawrence ---.---- ·---- 467"5149 Lane Donald G • ________ • ___ 467· 
Guardian L 0 L No 175 Holloway Austin Lethbridge -----467-2609 House Norman B!oomheld --.--- 467· 5583 Lane Larry • ----------- • • -- 467· 
BunyansCove _ 467-2240 Holloway Barry Bloomfield • - •• - 467-5702 House Robert -------------- 467·2767 Lane Una Bloomfield __________ 467· 
Gulliford Eric ____ •• ________ 467•2781 Holloway Barry Lethbridge __ • __ • 467·5324 Howse Arthur Bloomfield------- 467·515B Lane Una Bloomfield _________ • 467· ~~; ~:~i:g~ette~:~~g~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :~~:lli; ~~::~::; ::~~r;dM~~;;sidi~g-: ~: !~~:~~~~ ~~=~: ~~~~e~~::~=~~~~- ~: ~ ~ ::~:~~~ t:~~:~nR::~~~~thg;~~~~g;sC~;e- ~: :!~: 
Guy Harvey Lethbridge ________ 467-2278 Holloway Boyd • -----.------467-2327 Howse H Lethbridge ---------. 467·S620 LeBlanc Andre Broo~lyn • ______ 467· 
Guy Ross Lethbridge _. ___ __ • __ 467·2268 Holloway Brethel Mrs Lethbridge - 467·2680 Howse Roger Bloomfield - __ ••• • 467·2756 LeBlanc James __ •••••• _ •• __ 467· 
Guy Terry ___ ••• __ • ________ 467·5469 ~~::~::; :~~cne B~:~~~~idi~g- ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ ~~:: ~:~~~ ::~~~~1d_ ~ ~ = ~ = = ::~:~;~ t::::~~ ~~1~~ :::::~;~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ::~: 
. H Holloway Calvin C ----------- 467·5362 Hoyles Colleen Brooll:lyn _______ 467·5331 Lehr William Bunyan'sCove ----. 467• 
H&_R Exc~vat1on Ltd ----------467-2342 Holloway Carl Lethbridge------- 467·2692 Humber Augustus Bloomfield ____ 467-5622 Lethbr!dge&Are~ Fire Ha_ll • ---- 467• 
Ha•r Mag1c ---------------- 467·5541 Holloway Charles Bunyans~ve -- 467·2719 Humby Calvin MOI"leysSiding. ____ 467·220S Lethbr!dge Bess1e Lethbndge • --- 467· 
Hall Ewart ---------------- 467·5594 Holloway Clarence B1~mheld • _. 467•5425 Humby Dale Lethbridge 467·S691 Lethbndge Herman Lethbnd~e ___ 467• 
HALL'S P~ARMACY ••• ____ 467-5400 Holloway Cluett Bloomfield_ ----- 467-5275 Humby Donald _____ : = =: = = = = 467.5480 Lethbr!dge Mansfield Lethbridge - 467 
~:~~~~~ ~~~~r~orieY_Sidi~g • ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~:~ig; ~~::~::: ~~~~=;~, ~~~=~~~ : ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ ~~~:~ g~~~:~ ::~~s~~~~: _ = = ~ ::~:~~~ Let~;;i~:~~~~~a~sg~~r:~o~~t~!~::~ _ 467 
~:~:~~ ~:~k~ ~~~~~;~: _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~=~~~= ~~::~::; g:~;:~r:f!m~~~br~~~e- ~ :~~=~~~! Humby Harvey Mus~ravetown ---- 467:2799 t:~: :;;~:~~gL~~~b~id9e- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~-
Hancock Doug Brooklyn _______ 467·5286 Holloway Darryl Leltlbridge __ • _. 467·S806 Humby Israel Lethbrld~e. -- • ·--- 467 S201 Lions Club BunyansCove _____ • _ 4lil 
Hancock Eldon Lethbridge ______ 467·2231 Holloway Debra Lethbridge _____ 467·5688 Humby larr~ MorleysS,dmg ----- 467·S294 Lions Recreation Centre 
Hancock Ersie ______ • __ • ____ 467·5547 Holloway Dennis Bloomfield _____ 467-2446 Humby Melvm --- -.--------- 467-5366 Bloomfield_ 461 
Hancock Eugene Lethbridge _____ 467·5584 Holloway Derick Lethbridge _____ 467·5687 Humby R C MorleysSidmg ------ 467·2218 Little Alonzo Bloomfield _____ • _ 467 
Hancock Gerald Brooklyn ______ 467·5770 Holloway Edgar Lethbridge _____ 467·2691 Hutchings Henry Bun~an'sCove --- 467·2387 Little Barry Bloomfield • _______ 467 
Hancock Herbert Brooklyn ______ 467·5278 Holloway Elizabeth __________ 467·5365 Hynes Gerald Capt Lethbridge --- 467·5141 Little Donald Bloomfield _______ 467 
Hancock Maxwell Broolllyn _____ 467·2362 Holloway Enos Bloomfield • _____ 467·5267 Hynes Ida BunyansCv --. - +---- 467·S187 Little Ford Bloomfield ________ -
Hancock Wallace Brooll!yn • ____ 467·5600 Holloway Eric Bloomfield _______ 467·S521 1 Little Jerry _____ • _________ • 
Hancock Wayne Lethbridge _____ 467·2712 Holloway Eugene Lethbridge ____ 467·S477 Little John Bloomfield _. ______ • 
Hancock Willis ___ • _____ • ___ 467-5295 Holloway Eunice Mrs Bloomfield _ 467·SS64 IMPERIAL OIL -See Little Myrtus ______________ • 
Hancock Wilson Lethbridge _. ___ 467·5772 Holloway Frank Lethbridge _____ 467·S119 Esso Home Comfort Centre Little Phyllis Bloomfield _______ • 
Hann Brian BunyansCove • ______ 467-5733 Holloway Fred ___ • _. _____ • _ 467·S170 Imperial Oil Limited -- Clarenville 466·2272 Little Ronald Bloomfield ______ • 
Harris Alvin BunyansCove __ • __ • 467-5287 Holloway Garfield Lethbridge • ___ 467·S489 lnkpen Eldon ______ • _______ 467 · S539 Little Samuel Bloomfield ____ .~. 
MUSGRAVETOWN 395 Little-Simmonds 
~ri~:~~~~~~:::::: : : m:m~ g::::;: :~~:~. :~~~:;;~;:.: :: :~~=~m :::::  !:~~:~~:~:~:~:~:.;::: :~~=~!~ ~: ;~~=tt:::·:;::::~:::::::: ::Hm 
~:~~~~~~e~'~t::,i;ld-::: ::~:~~~~ g:~;~~: ~~~~i~ Bu~;;n~C;v~-: : :: ::~:~~~~ ~:~~:~ ~~!~~i~he MJ:nnli~~s~~~:e _: ::~:~~~~ ~: i!~y e:~~~dge·:::::::::: ::~=~~~ 
~ess Rex -- ~-- - --------- 467-5536 Oldford Edgar BunyansCove ••• -- 467· 5192 Penney Enos t:anningsCove ••••• 467·2430 Pye William Broo~lyn • ••• • ••• • 467· 5325 
lfdk John Lethbridge ,:.,.·---- • • • 467-5264 g::~~~: ~:~~n :::::::::::::: ::~:~~~ ~!~~:: ~~~~c~n~~~Tno;s~;v~-::: ::~:~~~ Q 
lllillel Afu Musgravetown ______ 467•2497 g::~~~: :~~~on _ ~u_n~~n~~~v_e_:::: ::~:~~~ ~!~~:: ~~~1ie~n~~~i~~:~v~- ::: ::~:~~~ Quinton Rose BrooklynR.-- •• • •• 467·S412 C 
jiiiOOeY Robert Brooklyn ------ 467-2383 Oldford Frank •• ____________ 467·S232 Penney Gerald can11ingsCove •••• 467·2311 ~ 
-..rtin Allan . BunyallsCove --- •• - 467-S343 Oldford Fred Mrs Lethbridge ---- 467·2689 Penney Glen canningsCove ----- 467·S430 Ralph Charles Lethbridge ---- . - . 467·2314 0 
-..rtin Amazlah BunyansCove -.-- 467-2333 Oldford Glenn Bunyan'sCove ---- 467·S6SS Penney Gordon canr~ingsCove --- 467·SS13 Ralph Rex Lethbridge • -----.-- 467-2638 +' 
llfrlill Carson --- • • ·----- • ·- 467-S372 Oldford Ivan BunyansCove ______ 467·S670 Penney Harley Bunyan'sCove ___ • 467·S288 Reader Ashwell Bloomfield -- ·-- 467-S190 G) 
=~:~ ~ra~~~~~e 8~~~~~~~s~ve--~: ~ :~;:~~~ g:~:~~~ ~~~~~~~ Bu·n;;n~C~v~- ~: :~;:~;~ ;:~~:; ~!~:; ~e~~~!~~1d- ~ ~ ~: :~;:~g~ :::~:~ :~;~ ~~~;t~~\~ill_g_ ~:::: :~;:~~~~ ta._> 
~~artin James BunyansCove • -- • • 467·22S7 Oldlord Pearl BunyansCove -- ••• 467·S411 Penney Helen Mrs CanningsCove • 467·2290 Reader Dennis Bloomfield • ----. 467· 2713 
~&~rtin Reuben BunyansCove ---- 467-2483 Oldford Rance BunyansCove ____ • 467.S62S Penney Herbert Letflbridge __ • • • 467·S263 Reader Gerald Bloomf.ield ---.-- 467· 2727 D) ~&~rtin Stephen G Blll"goynesCove • 467· 2488 Oldford Raymond BunyansCove • • 467· 2486 Penney John A canningsCove __ • _ 467·2420 Reader James Bloomfield . ------ 467-S273 0 
-..rtin W R .BunyansCove ••••••• 467-2494 Otdlord Stewart • ___ • __ • __ •• 467.s168 Penney Joseph l canningsCove •• 467·2393 Reader lloyd Mrs Bloomfield • ••• 467· 27S8 :1 =~~ :~~~~k B~~;!~~~~;e-:::: :~;:~~~~ g:~:~~~ i~~'!a:~~::;~~;; · · · ·-:~;:~J~ ;:~~:; t!~~ ~~\~~:i~~~ ::::: ~: :~;:~;~! :::~:~ =~~~n~ -B~o_o~~~~~d-:::::: :~;:~i~i :E 
=~;;~ G;;~~a~l s~~::brid9~.:::: :~;:~i~~ g:~:~~~ :::~~~ ~u~~a-n~:~v~ ~ : : : : :~;:~;~~ ;:~~:; t:~:l: ~:~~~ar~~;~v~.::::: :~;:~;~l :~~~~~~li;~R~:~~i~;AiiClN -L;~-2208 
llatch~m VIola Mrs Lethbridge • • • 467•269S Oldford Wilfred BunyansCove •• _. 467-5627 Penney levi canningsCove •••••• 467·226S Bloomfield- 467-5527 
~:~  ~\~~~~~ ~:~:~~~ . ~ ~ ~ :~;:~!:l g:~:~~~~~~~~~e~i~~:;s~~~~rid~; : :~;:~;~~ ;:~~:; ~:~~1t%n ~~~~~~~~~:e.:: :~;:~:: ~~~~e:n:Jal~:rny~~·~~- ~::: ~::: :~;:~~~; 
~~attflews Cenck Bus • • • • • • • • • 467·23S5 Oliver Walter • •••• ~ • • • ••• • _ 46742763 Penney Marvin Bloomfield •••••• 46742656 Rideout Maxwell Bloomfield •••• • 46745613 
*tlflews Ernest SnackBar - • • ·- 467"2683 Osmond Alma Bloomfield •••••• • 467-2480 Penney Melvin BunyansCove •••• 467-270S Riggs William ••••••• •• ••••• 46745402 
llatthews G~ry • • • • • • • • • • • • • 467·S490 Osmond Barry Lethbridge ••• _ •• 46745637 Penney Robin Lethbridge •• ••••• 4674S741 Roberts Sharon ••••••••••••• 467-5357 
:::. ~~r~ =::: :: =:: ::: :~;:~;;~ ~~~~~ r~~re~e::b~i~g_e_:: ~ ~::: :~;:~~~~ ;:~~:; :~~u~e1th:~~:a~sC~;e·:: ~ = :~;:~~~ :~~ea~~~!~yo~~s-~ -L~~h~~i~g_e_: ~ :~;:~;t~ 
==~ ti;dy • :::: : :::::: : :~;:~l;~ g~~~~~ :~i~~~a ~~n~n-g~~~v~ .::: :~;:~~~~ ;:~~:; ~~:r~n~~~i~ t~i~~:e :: ~ ~: :~;:~~~ R~~P~~ic~¢~~~~C _cP~a~:~~e 545· 2205 
llltlhews lorne G-i · · · · 4 • • • • • 467"27~5 Osmond Sterling Lethbridge • • • •• 46745130 Penney Terrence • - ••• - ••••• • 467·S462 Sisters of Service • • Clarenville 46642092 
llltlhews ~orn; k r • • • • • • • • • :~;-~~7: Osmond Walter _ •••••••••••• 467-2774 Penney Terry Can11ingsCove ----- 467-S661 Rose Annie Mrs BunyansCove • _ •• 467-2267 ==~ M~~iefMn. :::::: : :: 467:S440 p ;:~~:; ::~~e Bt~:t~~~dv:e::: :: :~;:~~~ =~:~::: ~f~~if,"ed" ::::::::::: :~;:~g~ 
lltthews Ralph -···· 4·· · ·-- 467·2620 Palmer Austin BrOOklyn •••• •• •• 467·5293 PenneyWayneM Lethbridge •••• 467·S209 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
::::~ ~~~i~~te~ .:::: =:: ~ ~: :~;:~~~~ ~::~:~ :~:~dl:yB:Smf~;~b:i~~e- : : :~;:~:~; ;:~~:; ::::::~ r~~~~:;~~~v·e· : = :~;:~::: POLICE ClarenvilleOetachment • 466-3211 
llt!'lcllenton laurie Palmer Calvin Brooklyn •••••••• 467·5423 Penney Winston CanningsCove ••• 467·2233 Russell Alb~rt Brooklyn • • · - - • • • 467·2373 
Musgravetown. 46742786 Palmer Charles Brooklyn •• - ••• - 467-5234 Pennyworth Superette Lethbridge - 467-2631 Russell Belinda Mrs Brooklyn --.- 467·5558 
tle!lcll~nton ~~Iter -- .- . -- -.- 467-2396 Palmer Oean BrOOklyn •••••••• 467-5656 Pentecostal Parsonage Russell Bert Mrs • • • • • • • • • • • • 467·2720 
llenchtons William James Palmer Ewan Brooltlyn _ •• ____ • 467-2364 BunyansCove _ 467•5320 Russell Darlene Musgravetown ••• 467·S441 
. Bloomfi~ld. 467-5529 Palmer lisa _ • • • •• •••••••• 467-5817 Perry Clayton BunyansCove _____ 467• 2472 Russell D~an -- ~---------- •• 467·2359 
lltfit Insurance Agency Atlantic Ltd Palmer Heber Mrs Brooltlyn _. ___ 467-2365 Perry Earle Bloomfield ________ 467• 2617 Russell Ell_ Lethbndge ••• - •••• - 467·S128 
Lethbridge. 467-5690 Palmer Irving •••• ••• _. __ •• _ 467-5337 Perry Eric D Bloomfield ________ 467·5166 Russell Er1c ••••••••••••••• 467-S6S4 
III.IDWAY CLOTHING Palmer l • •• • ••••••••••••• 467·2714 Perry Hilda Mrs Bloomfield ••••• 467-5150 Russell Gary Brooklyn • •• - ••••• 467·5387 
Bloomfield. 467-5185 Palmer Reginald BrOOklyn __ ••• _ 467-2367 Perry Joey Bloomfield • •••• •••• 467- S525 Russell Gerald --- ·.·-------- 467·27S9 
·~es Donald Musgravetown •••• - 467-5784 Pardy loyal Lethbridge •••••••• 467-2750 Perry Josiah Bloomfield ••••••• 467-5146 Russell Gerald Bloomfield • • • • • • 467·5471 
lloy Margaret Brooklyn • ••••• 467-5714 Pardy Maude Lethbridge _ ••••• • 467-2219 Perry Reg Bunyan'sCove ••••••• 467-5762 Russell Gerald E • • • ~ • • • ~ • • • • 467· 2409 
Craig •••••••••••••••• 467-2460 Pardy Philip Lethbridge • _ •••••• 467·2730 Perry Robert Bloomfield ••••••• 467-5188 Russell Her~an Lethbndge -.- •• 467-2745 
s Ethel Mrs canningsCove ••• 467-2310 Pardy Roy Lethbridge ••••••••• 467-5524 Perry Sarah Bloomfield •••••••• 467-5580 Russell Jua111ta • • • • ~ ·- • • ·- ·- 467-5738 
s Garry Bloomfield _ ••• _ ••• 467-2229 Pardy Shawn Leltlbridge • •••••• 467-5652 Perry Waller L Bloomfield •••••• 467-2319 Russell leonard Lethbr1dge - -- - - 467-2642 
s Priscilla Lethbridge ••••••• 467-5685 Park Gilles Musgravetown •••••• 467-5712 Perry Wayne Lethbridge ••• __ •• 467-5393 Russell Llewelyn Brooklyn ---- -- 467-5208 
ula~d Wilson •••••••••••• 467-5310 Parsons Claude •••••• ••• ••• • 467·2481 PERRY'S SERVICE STATION Russell M~x.well J Lethbndge -.-- 467-5327 
ndge Donald Lethbridge ••• 467-S333 Parsons Clayton Bloomfield •• ••• 467·5611 Bloomfield. 467-5404 Russell M!JI!cent Mrs Lethbndge -- 467-2641 
ridge Geoffrey Bloomfield •• 467-SS03 Parsons David Bloomfield •••••• 467-2426 Phillips Gordon BunyansCove •••• 467-2473 Russell Millie - • ·----------- 467·5735 
rphy John Rev ••••••••••• 467-2660 Parsons David p Bloomfield _ • • • • 467-5754 Phillips Philip Bunyan'sCove ___ • _ 467-2614 Russell Robert 467 tethbndge ••• 467-5413 
USGRAVETOWN MEDICAL Parsons Donald Musgravetown •• • 467-5760 Phillips Randy BunyansCove ••••• 467·52S3 Russell Samuel Lethbndge • ••• • • 467-2630 
CENTRE • 467·S448 Parsons James Mrs Bloomfield _ •• 467·2653 Phillips Raymond BunyansCove ••• 467·2360 Russell Terry Lethbndge ••••••• 467·5582 
Daniel BunyansCove •••• •• 467-2478 Parsons John Bloomfield ••••••• 467-2650 Phillips Timothy BunyansCove ••• 467·2332 Russell W~sley ·--- ·: • • • • • • • 467-2709 
es Herman BunyansCove _ •••• 467·233S Parsons Kasper Bloomfield •••• • 467-2658 Phillips Ultramar BunyansCove ••• 467·2448 Russell Wmston Bloomf1eld ·---- 467-5781 
ts Randell BunyansCove ••••• 467·2482 Parsons Rex Bloomfield • ••• - • • • 467·2659 Philpott Harvey Mrs •• •• _ •••• 467·2619 S 
ts Warren Bunyan'sCove ••••• 467·S804 Parsons Wilfred Lethbridge • ---- 467·2417 Piercey Myrtle Mrs canningsCove • 467-2431 Saint Alfred _______________ 467· S134 
N Pearce Frank •••••• ••• ••• • • 467· 5242 Pike Eleazer Lethbridge •••••••• 467·S364 Saint Guy ••••••••• • • _ •••• 467·5204 
t::----------- ::~~:: ~~~~b~~~~b~i:~fi~l~.:::: :~;:~i~~ ;J~ ~~~;i~ ~-"~1-"~~C-o~~.:::::: :~;:~1!! Saint Rex _ ••• __ •••• __ •••• 467·S177 EWFOUNDL~~~ER . 467-2441 m::: ~:~:~:::~;,;,;::::::: :~~=~m :i~ ~::~ ~';'i];~:~E~:~~.~:: :~um !:::::::: :;~: ~::::::·::::: : :: :~;::~~ 
:~~:~-~~:~~~~.-.• ;;,,. :~:l~~ m!ll ~~~~:f.~§~:f.: ~ ~ ~ ~: m~iil~ ~~~ ~g~~~g~1~1~~~= ~ ~: ~ m~i~i :::::::: :::: ::::::}~;~~::; ;;;;;;;; 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ;~~:: ~~e~!:b~~:e Bl~~~~~ _: :~;:~~~; ~~~ ~=~~~or~-n~i~~~;o;~oOk - • ·- 467-2407 ~;~~~ ~~~~DA "1NC · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~:~::~ 
Penney Albert canningsCove •••• 467-5647 Development Association • 467-5605 Senior Citizens Club - •••••••• 46745206 leAifreda Mrs Lethbridge ••• 467·S186 
e Harris Bloomfield ••••••• 467·2626 
~an William Brooklyn •••••• 467·5436 
ns William BunyansCove _____ 467·5123 
nt Marilyn Brooldyn • •••••• 467·5621 
Donald •••••••••••••• 467·53S8 
0 
~Wallace Bloomfield •• _ • ••• 467·5728 
~ YRoy •••••••••••••••• 467·267S 
~rd Adam Bunyan'sCove ••••• 467·S769 
~rd Alex BunyansCove • •• ••• 467·5394 
~rd Alice Mrs BunyansCove • _ 467·248S 
rdAnson BunyansCove • ••• • 467·2246 
Penney Arthur canningsCove •••• 467·5289 Post Office • - See Canada Post Corporation Seventh Oay Adventist School 
Penney Barry BunyansCove ••••• 467-2369 Posies Canada -Voir Lethbridge- 467-5543 
Penney Bruce •• ••••• ~ •••••• 467·5217 Societe canadienne des posies Sexton Geo_rge Bloomfield - ••••• 467-5281 
Penney Calvin canningsCove •••• 467·2328 Powell Hedley Bunyan'sCove • __ • 467·5736 Sexton Kevm • • • • ~ • • • ·-- • • • 467-5616 
Penney Carrie canningsCove ••• • 467·5461 Prince Eric can11ingsCove • ••••• 467·2418 Sexton M Mrs Bloomfield •••••• 467-5507 
Penney Daisy Mrs canningsCove •• 467·2428 Prince Eric Maxwell Jr Sheila's Crafts Musgra~etown •••• 467· S779 
Penney Oavid • •••••••• __ ••• 467-2819 canningsCove. 467-5619 Short Ang canni11g'sCove •• -- •• - 467·5803 
Penney Oavid CanningsCove • •••• 467·2479 Prince Jeffrey Bunyan'sCove •••• 467·2381 SIGNS& THINGS LTD Brooklyn •• 467-2474 
Penney Dennis canningsCove •••• 467·5609 Pye Brenda Brooklyn ••• •••••• 467·5484 Simmonds A General Store 
Penney Derrick Rev Lethbridge • • • 467·S212 Pye Clarence ••• • • _ •••••• • • 467-5774 CanningsCove . 467· S121 
Penney Donna Bloomfield ••• •• • 467·2780 Pye David ___ •• ••••••• _ • ••• 467·2248 Res CanningsCove •••• _ •• • • • 467·5122 
Penney Dorman Lethbridge __ ••• 467·S277 Pye Fred Lethbridge __ •• __ •• • • 467·2784 Simmonds Angela Lethbridge ••• • 467·S668 
Penney Dove Mrs Lethbridge •••• 467·5136 Pye John BrOOklyn ~ •• 467·22S4 Simmonds Cecil CanningsCove • •• 467· S603 
396 MUSGRAVETOWN NEW CHELSEA 
NEW CHELSEA 
Cl~~~~o::~i~:~ices-lnlormation Go~:~~~~~~G~1v~:n"~:~tS~~ion At The 
containers&Piggyback Trailers End Of The White Pages Kelland Ralph NewMelbOurne - •• - 586·2598 
From Telephones In Government-Province Of Newfoundland Kelland's Grocery&Confectionery 
New Chelsea And Labrador -See NewMelbourne- 586·2881 
No Charge-Dial ___ • 1 soo 563-5971 Separate Government Section At ~:~~ ~r~~~~~~e H~~~~H:;:~r-:::: ~:::~~n 
K 
397 Canadian-Soper 
Penney Reginald HantsHarbOI.Ir--- 586·2268 
Penny H D Hant'sHr -- ____ - ___ 586-2226 
Penny Kerry HantsHarbour ------ 586-2779 
Pentecostal Church 
Hant'sHarbour - 586-2603 
Pentecostal Parsonage Hant'sHr __ 586·2234 
CJft Bert NewChelsea _________ 586·2702 The End Of The White Pages King David Hant'sHr __________ 586_2224 ~,~,~~~~~ve~~:~c~~~~~~~.~~~~ ~ :::~~:: !~:!~ ~~~~~~~~~2~~£:~~r= ~ ~ ~ ~ Ui:~iH ::~: g~~y~~'~a~~~t~sr~u;-::::::: ;:::~~~1 p~~~,:~:J! tloNs co 
Qlildren's Help Line Pltteentia Children's Line ___________ 586-2628 King Woodrow HantsHarbour ---- 586·2529 CONSULTANTS DiaiDirect- ~ 
No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-5636 Green E Hant'sHarbour __ --- _-- 586-2637 l NoCharge _StJohn's 739-2500 -
stJ,roniharge-Dial ---- 1 800 563-2555 ~~::~ ~~~a~~~·sHa~-u;- = = = = = = ~~~:~~:~ ~:~!~~d ~ia~e!~~~TsVea-:::::::: ~~~:~~~~ Piercey George Hant'sHarbour --- 586-2853 .! 
~;:: ~~~e~e:!~~~~ne--: : : : ~~:~~ ~~!!~ ~~er~ WN~~:~=u~~r _: : : : ~~~:~~~: ~~~;:~~laLne~!n=~~~~- : ::: : ~~::~;;; ~::~~:: ~a~ft~r N~:n~.:~~~n_e- : = = = ~~::~~~~ 0 
(llrke Lloyd Hant'sHarbour _____ 586-2522 ~reen ~e~n~rd Ne;~elbourne --- ~~:-~rJ ~~!~ ~~~~:i ~n~~~~;::::: ~g::~~~~ ~:~: ~~~!~c~e!~~~:::le _ = =: = = = ~~::~~~~ ~ ~;:: ~;;:e:a;:;:~;~l~ _::::: ~~::g~~ G~!!~ N:l;~~ ~ranH!n(.sH·a;bo~~-:: 586:2624 Lower Trinity South Development Poaching Operation Sport-For Q) 
Clillt Clarence NewMelboume ___ 586·2263 Green Nelson HantsHarbour _____ 586·2726 Association Hant'sHarbour _ S86·2326 Reporting Bi~ Game Violations Z 
CritCh Chesley Hant'sHarbour ____ 586-2807 Green R N HantsHarbour _______ 586·2520 M No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 563·5050 
Clitch Chester Hant'sHr ________ 586-2756 Green Raymond Mrs Hant'sHr ---586-2738 Maddock 5 Hant'sHarbour ______ 586_2709 ~~i~;rMK~!~t·~~~~~~:le_:::: ::: ~~::~~~ ~: ~~a~~y H~~~~~~~r-: = =::::: ~=::~~;: ~~::~ ~~n~~rtlt~a~:;r~arbour----- 586•2378 Mansfield A M NewChelsea _____ 586-2736 Pryor A NewMelbourne ________ 586-2538 
Critch Irvin Hant'sHarbour ______ 586-2513 Hant'sHarbour _ 586-2721 Mansfield 8 G Hant'sHarbour ---- 586-2289 Pryor B Roy Sibley'sCove _______ 586·2838 
Critch John Hant'sHarbour ______ 586_2612 Res ___________________ 586·2716 Mansfield Chesley Hant'sHarbour - S86-2836 Pryor Eugene HantsHarbour _____ 586-2388 
Critch Ralph Hant'sHr --------- 586-2787 Mansfield Herbert JrHant'sHarbour- S86-2322 ~~~~ ~~~!~ ~:~ce~~u~~-: = = = = ~=::~~~~ Cl~ch V Hant'sHarbour -------- 586·2827 GREEN'S FUNERAL HOME& Mansfield John NewMelbourne --- 586-2B93 Pryor William NewMelbourne ____ 586·2638 
D SERVICES LTD Mansfield Lewis Mrs Pryor Wilson Sibley'sCv ________ 586-2765 
~uglas Ken LeadCove ________ 586-2740 Winterton Heart'sContent _ 583-2700 Hant'sHarbour- 586-2216 Pynn Baxter NewChelsea -- _- __ - 586-2569 
Driscoll B NewMelbourne _______ 586·2701 Office __________________ 586·2721 Mansfield Llewelyn Pynn Clarence NewChelsea _____ 586·2778 
Driscoll Hector NewMelbourne ___ 586-2284 Vince Green _____________ 586·2716 New Melbourne- 586-2878 Pynn Kevin NewChelsea -------- 586-2368 
Oriscoll William NewMelbourne ___ 586-2288 Don Green ______________ 586-2310 Mansfield Selby NewMelbourne--- 586·2270 Pynn Randell NewChelsea ______ 586·23SB 
~rdle Don NewMelbourne ______ 586-2235 March BenneH Brownsdale ----- 586-2283 Pynn Raymond NewChelsea _____ 5B6-2563 
c-Jrdle samuel NewMelbourne ___ 586·2862 Gulliford Arthur Hant'sHr ______ 586·2217 March Cyril Brow11sdale -------- 586·2332 Pynn Samuel NewChelsea ______ 586-2788 
E ~~::l:~~~ j~~n H~~~~~~~u; ~::: ~=::~=~~ =:~~~ ~~;r~: :~O:n~:~~e:: ~::: ~~::~~~: ~~~ ~~:~~e:n N,:w:~~:~~e-::: ~ ~~::~~~ 
Elrle Freighting Service Ltd The Gulliford Paul HantsHarbour _____ 586·2382 March S Brownsdale ---------- 586-2764 Pynn Wilfred NewChelsea ______ 586-2826 
!ddy Alex Sibley'sCv __ ~~b~e_v~s~~: ~~::~~;~ H March Walter Brownsdale ------ 586-2568 Pynn William NewMelbourne ____ 586-2515 
Eddy Charles Sibley'sCove ______ 586-2377 Hamelin Don Sibley'sCove ______ 586·2606 Ma~~~~~~ ~~~~;s~~e::d Emergencies Q 
Eddy Chester Sibley'sCove ______ 586-2739 Hamer Bernard Hant'sHarbour --- 586-2539 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-2444 Quinlan Gregory Brownsdale ---- 586·2360 
Eddy Clarence LeadCove _______ 586-2247 Hand Ernest NewChelsea ------- 586·2321 Air Search And Rescue R 
Eddy Dennis LeadCove ________ 586·2811 Hant's Harbour Lions Club No Charge-Dial - __ - 1 800 565·1582 Randell Ross Hant'sHarbour _____ 586·2236 
:: ~~:~~ ~~~~s~~ee :: = = ~: ~:::~~~: Harris Barry NewChe~~:t's_H_a~~~~: ~=:~~;~ =:~:~r:~~~~m~an~~!:'ur-:: ~ ~ ~ ~=::~~~ :i~: ~~;;~~b~y~~:el~~~n~ _ = ~ = ~:::~~: 
Eddy Frank Mrs Sibley'sCove ____ 586·2530 Harris Bert NewMelbourne ------ 586·2228 MaHhews Llewellyn Brownsdale -- 586-2822 RickeHs L Sibley'sCove ________ 586-2654 
Eildy Gordon Sibley'sCv ________ 586-2356 Harris Chester NewChelsea ----- 586·2207 Matthews Renson Brownsdale --- 586·2333 Rideout Glen Brownsdale _______ 586-2784 l= ~:~ee:~s~~~~~~~:e _:::::: ~~::~~~~ ~!~~:: ~8~r~~ JN::~~~~~e~-:::: ~=::~~;~ ~:g~::: :m::r B~;;;~~~e~:::: ~~::~~:~ ::~:~~~~~:e~~:~~u;n~-::::: ~~::~~~~ 
Eddy Kenneth Sibley'sCove ______ 586·2752 Harris Hubert NewChelsea ------ 586·2834 Mayo Arthur Mrs HantsHr ------ 586-2746 R. R b B d 1 586 2586 ~~ tfooy~a~rsLe~!~;~ve-: ~::: ~ ~=::~~~; ~:~~~~ ~~~;~c~e~::~;;~~:~ _:: ~~::~~~~ =flfe~o~~~~~ ~~~;:~~:~; = = = =: ~=::~;~~ R~dg;ersu A~ ~~:;:s~a~e-: =::::: 586:2342 E~ Randy Sibley'sCove _______ 586·2347 ~:~~:~ ~~om:~o:~~~~eel~e~ _::: ~: ~:::~1~ ~~::~ ~~~~~l~:~~~~:w~h-e~s~ =:: ~=::~~;~ :~~::~: ~~~71e;i~i~;YS~~~ve-:::: ~~::~~~~ 
:: :obehrt Sibley'sCv -------- SB6-2210 Harris William Jr NewChelsea ___ S86·2749 Mitchell Edgar Hant'sHr ______ - 586·2860 Rodgers Clyde Sibtey'sCove ----- 586-2856 
Eddy T~:d~~eSi~~~~;e- = ~:::: ~:::~~~ Harris William NewMelbourne---- 586-2524 Mitchell Guy HantsHarbour ----- 586-2385 :~~::~ le~~~ew~~~~~·sC~v-e- =: = = = ~~~:~~~~ 
Eddy Wesley Sibley'sCove ______ 586-2757 Hatch Barry Hant'sHarbour------ 586-2868 Moores Merritt Brownsdale ----- 586·2560 Rodgers Nelson Sibley'sCv ______ 586·2744 i:; ~mr:~ ~:~~~~~ _:::::: ~~~:~~~; ~:!~h F~:~en~~e B~or~n~~~nsd;1~-:: ~~::~~~~ Murphy Brian Browns:e ______ 586-2211 :~~~!~ ~~b:a~r;:~~·!~~v : ~ ~:: ~:::~~~~ 
~ ~~~~~ ~:n~:nat~~~;~~r- ~::: ~~::~~~ ~inb:ya~e~~n~~dnt~~:r~~~: =:::: ~~::~~ _N_E_W_F_O_U_N_D_L_A_N_D-PO_W_E_R __ :~~;~;sG!~~~~y H~~~.~~~~r-::: ~:::~~~: 
~Harold Sr HantsHarbour ---- 586·2849 ~~~~!~~~v~:sH~:~~:~=u;:::: ~:::~!!~ Industrial Pk 24 Hours :~::~~ ~fabn~~y HHaan!H:;::;r = = =: ~~:=~~~~ Ems~~~e~an~;~t'as:~~~;: ::::: ~~:=~~~ Hopkins Annie Mrs Brownsdale --586-2722 - Carbonear 596-5119 Rowe A Hant'sHarbour _________ 586·2645 
~ ~~!ertiGH Hant'sHarbour ____ ~~:-~~~~ ~~~~:~: g~~a~do~;::.:~ar-~~; ___ ~:::~~~ (For More Details See Yellow Pages) R~6~~C;ANADIAN MOUNTED 
!'ins Ba~~r ~~~:~~ur------- 586:2768 Hopkins Fred Brownsdale --- = = = 586-2566 NEWFOUNDLAND Harbour Grace Detachment --- 596-5014 
llins Carman HantsHarbo-u;-: =:: 586·2345 ~~~~:~: ;:b!z B~o:nsd~l~e------ ~~:-~~!~ TELEPHONE -See Introductory Pages S 
" F Hopkins Lester ;,o:~~d~le-::: =: 586:2806 Salvation Army Residence 
tncis Carman NewChelsea ____ 586·2795 Hopkins Lloyd Brownsdale ______ 586·2350 Nicol Frank&Nellie Hant'sHarbour _ 586-2816 t=~ ~~e:w~~~ ~:~~:~:u~: = ~ ~=::~~;~ ~~~~:~~ ~~!~l~n:roB~~!~a:~al~-: ~ ~: ~=::~~~~ Nightingale David N~~~~=~l:r~~ = ~:::~:~ ~h:~r~a~~!~ckHaHn~~!~~:~r- = = = ~~~:~~;~ ~e Allred Sibley'sCove ______ S86·2232 HOSPITAL-EMERGENCY CALLS Nixon Austin Brownsdale -------586-2546 Short Chesley Jr Hant'sHr ______ 5B6-28S8 
~: ~~~~eyB;:!~~;I!:::::: = ~:::~!~ Carbonear j Carbonear 596-5081 ~~~~s :h~~ ~:;t~~~:~bour ----- 586-2331 ~~~~ ~~~~ H~~~~~~~:~r _ = = = = = = ~~::~~~~ 
Cft4 G Jacobs William Main Rd Hant'sHr - S86·2707 Squires MarA~~;~~1!1:tJ~~~·~: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~~ ::~~~~~M~~n~:~~'sH:_ = = = = = ~=~=~~~ 
cfA.RMERIE ROYALE DU Janes Ed Hant'sHr ----------- 586·2861 0 Single Malcolm NewChelsea _____ S86·2272 Ot~~~r!nt de Harbour j!~!: ~~x01~a~~~~~:~~~r-:: = =: ~:~:~~~ Oliver E NewChelsea ---------- 586-2848 ~~:~~ :'~,~~~~ ~~~~~~~~:~r :::: ~ ~=:~~~: 
JANES P&SONS LTD Operation Sport·For Reporting Big ~~n Allison NewMelbo~r~:ce_ = ~~::~~~; Han~:~~~bour _ 586-2252 ~~~~:::~~~~:15 ______ 1 800 563_5050 ~~~~kiS H~~t:~srH~r~u: _ = = = = = =: = ~:::~;~: ~!"Joshua Brownsdale ---- 586·2825 If Busy Call -------------- 586-2861 D'Quinn John NewChelsea ______ 586•2651 Snow Lloyd MHA Hant'sHarbour __ 586·2633 ~!"Ralph Hant'sHarbour --- 586-2790 Fish Plant _______________ 586·2367 p Fax Line -- ______________ 586-2644 
~~? W M NewMelbourne ____ 586-2508 Janes Brother's Store _______ 586-2357 Snow Lloyd HantsHarbour ______ 586·2315 
~~~~!~~t~~ ~~~~d~d~voi;- 586-2306 Ja~:~s~~~~otPh- E-Ha~isH~~; = = ~g::~~~ ~::::: ~~~il H~~~·:s~~::~r ::: ~: = ~~::~~!~ ~~~!~o~aC~~~s~:\~y'sCv ------ 586·2335 
=~0r~;~s:~~e~!~in5d~~i~~g:~ blanche j!~:~ :~~~n~~s H~;~~~~rbo~~ = = =: ~~::~~~ ~::::: ~~~r::: ~!~~~:;::; =::: ~=::~~;~ Soper Cecil Hant'sHa!~~H-a~~~ ~ ~=::~~!~ 
398 NEW CHELSEA NEW HARBOUR- WHITBOURNE 
Soper Edgar Hant'sHarbour _____ 586-2782 U B Brooks Byron Dildo ---------- 582 
Soper£ric Hant'sHarbour-------586-2613 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC B&.KCarpets SouthOi!do ------- 582·2106 :~=~:~0~~=:~:.::::: ;~ 
Soper leonard Hant'sHr ------- 586:2896 Home Heat Services Batley Douglas WMbourne •• -.- 759·2056 Brown Arch NewHarbour • _ •• _ •• 582 ~:~~:~~~:t;i~~~~ -:::::: ~=-~~: ~~:~~r9s~'::/c:e~=e~~~.: ~;~:~;~~ ::~:~ ~lb;i~~oOi~~-::::::::::: ;:~:~~~; :~~=~ ~~:i~ ~=~~= :::::: ~~: 
Sparkes Hedley Browns<lale ----- 586-2501 After Hours Carbollur _____ 596·7362 Baker Dalton Dildo----------- 582·2314 Brown Elsie Mrs Whitboume __ •• 759· 
Sparkes Leonard. S1bley'sCove --- 586-2286 United Church Manse Baker James Dildo ----------- 582·2599 Brown Eric Blaketown •• _ ••••• _ 759-
Sparkes Lester S1bley'sCove ----- 586-2324 Hant'sHarbour _ 586-2285 Baker R T Whitboume -----. --- 759·2855 Brown Eugene Blaketown _. ____ 759• 
Cl) ~parkes Lloyd Sibley'sCv -------586-2712 y :::~::~ g~:~~c~la~!~~~- ::::: ~;::~~~ Brown George NewHarboor ____ • 582· E ~::~~~ ~~~rs~~%;~eo~~-: :: ::~==~~~~ Vallis George E Brownsdale _ .••• 586-2750 Baldwin John Jr Mafl[laod __ --· .759·2685 =~~=~ ~~~~~:~~:~~ ==== :::: ~~;: a ~::~~~ ~~:ces~~~~~~~~s~~ _:: =: = ~:::~~ Vallis Ken LeadCove yj------. 586·2648 Ba~~!~~~l~aL~~s M;r\l~~d:: =:: ~~:=~~~ =~~=~ ~~:~::dn Oil~_::=::=:::~~~: 
.C Sparks Clarence W Sibley'sCove .. 586-2294 Wallack Michael NewCilelsea ___ • 586• 2608 Baldw!n ~n?y Markland --- ·--- 759:22~~ Brown Paul Ne:-"Harbour __ .. _ •• 582· 
.., Squires Arch P S1bley'sCv ____ .. 586-2275 Wheeler Clarence Brownsdale ••• s86• 2814 Baldwm W~~~~~ Marlda~ - • ·-- • ~~~-~~83 Browne Ed wh1tbotJme _ ••••• __ 759• :2 Squ!res B LeadCo.ve ~--------- S86:2362 Wippler 0 NewChelsea • ___ . ___ S86·2558 ::~~~d GOo~:ld :~~~-::::: 582_3010 Bryant Henry GreensHa~r ---. 582· :=> Sqwes Ba~er. S1bleysCv •..... 586 2874 Woodland James NewMelbourne 586·2892 k Of S f . bou 759 2720 Budgell Blanche Mrs Dildo -.- •• 582· ::> Squires Don S1bley'sCove ---.- ·- S86-2327 Woodland Leslie NewMelboume :: S86·2772 Ban . Ngv: ~0 11 Wh''oo me - 582:3249 Burden J Hopeal~ •• -- •••••••• S82· I ~~:;:: ~~is~~~u~~~~~ovt!- ---- 586·2277 Woodrow Bernard Sibley'sCove •• S86·2733 ::~!~~~~ Uni~:x sS:~:~~alo~;.. • =~~~es~o~~odne :~::o~;n~ ·:::::: ~~~: ~ Sibley'sCove. 586·2241 Y . Wh•tbourne- 759 2483 Bursey D Whitbourne •• ••• ••• _ 759· 
::1 Squires Frank Store Sibley'sCove. _ 586·2271 Barker C D•l~o ----- • ·---- · ·- 582"2110 Burt Bertha Green'sHarbour ••• _. 582· 
0 S · F J S'bl ' Cv 586·2887 YELLOW PAGES -Gall Barnes Marvm Hopeall ----- ·- - 582"3065 Burt Gary SoutflDildo ........• 582· 
.,C s:~:~~ G~~~;:nSible;'s~ 5 __ =::: 586·289S Tele·Direct (Services) Inc :arnes ~0~f~ R S GreensHarbour • ~~::~~=~ Burt Stephen GreensHarbour ••• _ 582· 
._ Squires Glen Brownsdale _______ 586·2389 _StJohn's 753-2422 a:~~:~ Arch a Net:~~~,;.;·::=:: 759•2034 Butler Charles J K Markland ~.-. 759· C0 Squires Guy Sibley'sCove _______ 586·2317 B 8 . 0. 582•3385 Butler Douglas Mafl[land ------. 7S9· 
::J: Squ~res Jo~n Sibley',sCv _____ -- 586·2840 Young Robert NewChelsea •• • --- S86-2303 B:~~:~ Cr~bo~~o: =:: =:::::: 759·2660 :~~ ~~~~~~ewNH:.;~~~- =: = =: = ~:~: 
Squ1res Kerth S•bley sCove . ----- 586·287S BarrettE Marltland : ___ . _____ • 759·2694 8 tt R d 0 ldo 582• ~ Squ!res M~xwell S•bley'sCv, ----- 586·2837 Barrett Edward Wh1tbourne ••••• 759·2443 B~tt R~~~1dn Blak~tow~ ·:::::::: 759• Cl) Squ~resMrldredMrs ~•bleysCove .586·2876 NEW HARBOUR- Barrett Fred .GreensHarbour .•.•. 582·2143 Butt Tony NewHarbour ......•• 582· 
Z Squ~resR~ssell S•bley~Cove.~.--586·2794 WHITBOURNE Barrett G. Wll1tbourne ---------759·2205 BUnERWORTH FARMS LTD 
I ~~~:~:~ ~~~~:pno~~~\~nsCv ••• ••• 586·2847 EXCHA NGES ::~~:~ j~~c:~~~o~~i~~-::: ~~:=~~~~ Mafl[land- 759-
AvalonMall StJohn's. 722·S218 Barrett Leander Blaketown •• ~ •• 759·2536 Butterwo~h Robert Marltland--- • 759· 
CO Squires Don Res ••••••• ••• 586·2327 Barrett Maxwell Whitbourne • _. _ 759·2189 Button Elhott GreensHarbour -- •. 582· 
CD Squires Transportation Ltd A Barrett Michael BondRd .. -- .• - 759·2462 C 
tA LeadCove.586·2715 Barrett Pat Wh1tbourne •••••••• 759·289S CANADA POST CORPORATION Q; Squires Walter Sibley'sCv •••••• 586·2328 A&D CONVENIENCE . Barrett Wm E G Blaketown ••••• 759·2773 (voir Societe canadienne des postes 
~ Squires Wayne S1bley'sCove ••••• 586·2390 SouthD•Ido- 582-3436 BARRETT'S FUNERAL& pour service en Francais) 
0 ~~u~~;sE~~Ii~:t';~!~~ :::::: ~:~:~~~ AI:J:::Ec:c:~~RESCUE- AMBULANCE sn:~~!oorne. 759-2691 CAN~~t~~~rn~OAST-GUARD:. 759· 
~ ~::~:~s~~o~~~ ~ea~'::~a~e-:::: ~:~:~: All Saint~~~i~~~ngi!~r -~i~t~~~ _E_n;e;~:~~~~ ::~~~~C~~~ie:hi:~r;:~~::::: ~~:=~~~~ EMER::r~~~;s;r Distress Emer 
Cl) T All Saints Hall Dildo ---------- S82·2557 Barron Greg N~Harbour •••••• 582·3066 CANADIAN NATIONAL Z AMBULANCE-EMERGENCY Barron I SouthD11do ·- ·--- ·--- 582·3182 lntermodal Services-Information 
TELE-OIRECT (SERVICES) Andrews Harry Wllitbourn;~~L_s_: ~~;:~~~~ ::~~~ J~~:~ ... ~~~~!:~m_e_ =:::: ~~;:~~ ~~n~~:~~~&ii:lgy~~c_k_ V~~~\63• 
INC YeUowP<tgesAdv_~!~i~~n's 753-2422 An~~!l!~e~s ~i~l~-:::: =:::::: ~~:=~~; Bennett Hettie Mrs GreensHarbour . 582:2877 Ca~~~ndgc~~~~ ~!~~a~i~~-::::: ~;~: 
----------- Andrews Roy Wllitbourne .•.•• -- 759-2531 Bennett Joseph Marlcland ------ 759 2304 Cardwell Ernest Jr Wllitboume .• _ 759· 
Terra Transport ___ -see Canadi~n National :~:t~a~r~~~~~hw~~~~~ne • • • • • 7S9·2491 ::~;:~ ::! ~,!~~;:u~:.:: : ~:~=~~~ ~!~~n!i~so RL~5 ~i~!O~I~.:::::: ~:~: 
THE -Look also un?er second word m na~e Whitbourne _ 7S9·2911 B~shop Allan Green'sHarbour •••• 582:2727 Chafe George Wllitbourne __ •••• 759· 
Thomas Allan Hant sHarbollr •••• 586.2859 Anglican Rectory New Harbour - -- S82·2020 B!shop Don. OldS~op - - - • - - --- - S82. 3484 Chester Fried Chicken SoumDildo - 582· ~~~:!! ~nJosH~:~~:~~~u; ::::: ~:~-~:~~ :~~~~~; :;~~~~Y s:~~~~ne_:::: ~~;:~~~ :;~~~: ~d:~~e~;~~s~d-: ::::::: ~~:-r'~~ Ch~:r~~~r~i~bi~~ne_ ~~a~~~i~ 800 563· 
Thorne Allan Brownsdale - •.•••• 586·2723 Bishop M GreeosHarbour _ •••••• S82-2760 StJohn's 
Thorne Ambrose Brownsdale .... 586·2850 ANTHONY INSURANCE B~shop Solomon H, Whitbourne • -- 759·2349 No Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 563· ~~~~~: ~h~!~ns~~:n~d~~e-::::: ~:~:~~ INCORPORATED ::~~~: ~~ra~'e:i~:~:r::::: ~~~=~!~~ ~~:~::~ ~~v~hi=~:a~r-::: ~~: 
Thorne Frank Brownsdale ------ 586·2259 Water Carbonear •••••••••• 596-5031 Black B StationRd - ·-------- · · 759-2924 Chislett Ronald Green'sHarbour _. _ 582· 
Thorne Gary Brownsdale _______ 586-2831 Temple Levi Bus Wllitboume .. 7S9·2401 &LAKETOWN ESSO Blaketown - 759-2470 Clarke A M BoodRd ••••••.• _ . 7S9· 
Thorne James Mrs Brownsdale ___ 586·2561 Temple Levi Res CllapeiArm --- 592-2020 Block H&R Canad~ .tnc . Clarke Augustus Marlclaod •• •• _. 759• 
Thorne W Brownsdale •••••••. - S86-2815 . TnnltyPiacenllaMall- 7S9-2081 Clarke Darrell Br~gusRd _____ • •. 759· 
Tinker Shop Hant'sHarbour ••••• 586·2773 Antle Dav1d Hopeall •• --.----- 582-3378 Blundon Garland HopeaU •••••• S82-2509 Clarke Dave Blaketown __ • ___ •. 759· 
TOWN OF HANrS HARBOUR Antle Harvey Markland --- •• -.- 7S9-2739 Blundon Ray,mond Dildo ••••••• 582-2069 Clarke Edwin Blaketown •• ___ •. 7S9-
Hant'sHarbour. 586-2741 Antle lvor HopeaU ---------.- 582-2618 Bonnell Lew1s D1ldo .•••••• - •• 582·3179 Children's Line ________ •• _ 759· 
Trimm Arthur Jr NewCilelsea ---- S86-2200 Antle M. ~arkland - ••••••••••• 7S9·2313 Bonnell Max NewHarbour •••••• 582-2911 Clarke Eric Blaketown • ----- •• - 759· 
Trimm Howard Store NewChelsea _ S86-2732 Antle William Marltland •••••••• 759·2314 Boone John GreensHarbour ••••• 582· 2941 Clarke Gary DildO ••••••.• __ ._ 582• 
~r~mm test~r ::;:~lsea __ • ___ ~=:~:g~ !~!\~nW~~;,a~~~~":Ch-OOi ----- 7S9·2898 =~:~: ~!~s G~=~~=~r::::: ~:~=~~~~ g:~~: ~:~~,W~~~~~ne_ : =::::: : : r~mm ew•s e sea ------ _ Whitbourne. 759·2590 Brace Fred Green'sHr --------- S82·2924 Clarke Jerry OldSilop ___ ••••.. 582· ~~::: :o~:C~:.,e~ll,el~~a- :::::: ~=:~:~ Av!1~~C~~~usn~~:C1ol~~!bourne - 7s9 -2640 =~:~: ~:~~~e G~~~~~~:=r-:::: ~:~=~~:; g:~~: t:~~:[ :ra~~~1and-:::::: ~~;: 
Tuck Cale~ Mrs Hant sHr • • • ·-- • S86 2839 GreensHarbour. 582·2S12 Brace James Green'sHr •••••••• S82·2820 Clarke Phyllis Mrs Whitbourne _. _ 759-iJI ~~~~ ~:il;l~a~:.~~~~~u: _:::::: ~=:~;~; Avalon Community Col~~tbourne _ 7S9 _2708 =~:~: :o~~~~r~sH~r-~~; = =:::: ~:~=~~~; g:~~! =~~:~ ~h~~~~: =:::: = ~~;::= 
Tuck Ernest HantsHarbour --- ·-- 586-2809 Avalon North Integrated School Board Brace Wayne GreensHarbour .... 582·2829 Clarke s Wllitboume •• __ ... _. _ 759-= ~~~~ ~~e~1~;"~!~;.sH~~;::::: ~=:~~~~ WoodlandElementarySctlool Dildo. 582_2310 Br~~~~~oto~ _N~~~~r-~r-:::: ~:~=~~~ g:~~: :a~n~re:n:~~~:::::: ~-
Tuck John Hant'sHr ~ •••• • • ••• 586·2218 Woodland Junior High School Bradbury Calvin BrigusRd . ----- 759·2806 Clarke William Blaketown _ •• _ •. 759-~ i~~~ t~~~~c~~!n~~~:r:~~Hr_:: ~:~:~~;: Repair Centre •• _ •.•• ~~~~: ~:~:~~ =~:~~ ~~==:~ ~:~~~d~-:::: =: ~:~:~~~: ~~:~~! =~so~a~l~:~ki;nd-::::: : ~~jll 
Tuck Lloyd Mrs HantsHarbollr ••• 586-2238 Ridgewood High School Brazil Edward P Jr OldShop •••. 582·2416 =::.:..:=;;...:_===-- 11111 
Tuck Melvin Hant'sHr •........ 586·2810 Green'sHarbour. S82·2272 Brazil Gregory DildO .•••••• -.- 582·3063 COHEN'S HOME 
Tuck Randell Hant'sHarbour ••• _. 586·2374 Acreman Elementary Brazil John SoutllDildo ••• • • • • • 582·2799 FURNISHINGS 
i~~~ ::;~o~~n~a~~~:r ·:::::: ~=:~~~; StGeorge's High G:,~~~arbour- 582•2433 =~::t~~ ~~~ir~eBI~~~;~; :::::: ~~~=~~~~ GreensHarbour- 5 
~~~~ ~i~:t:na~;:~~~;::::: ~=:~~ Guidence Offic~a~n-~~ .N~~~: ~:~:~~!~ :~=:r~~~ ~!~~o~~~~:':.:r ::: ~:~:~!~; Coldwell Albert Wllitboume - ---- 7Sf41' 
NEW HARBOUR-WHITBOURNE 399 Coleman-George 
,-;James Blaketown __ • . • • 759·2611 Crocker Henry M Green'sHarbour - 582-2659 Oawe W~ll!am C Blaketown -.--- 759·2905 f 
cokf!l vour World Blaketown __ • _ 759-2900 Crocker Home Centre&Home Hardware Dawe William J Blaketown ------ 759· 2517 F N 1 H 11 582•3024 
coiOI'ie'S Beauty Salon &laketown • 759·2942 . GreensHarbotlr . 582· 2700 Oay Alma Mrs OldShop •• • - • •• - 582:2734 F:iti,Y Un~ed C~~:ch.- · · · ... --. '~ay Joseph NewHarbour •••• 582·3084 Fax lme --·---·--------- 582·2710 Day Boy~ South01Ido --------- 582 2588 GretflsHarbour.SBZ· JOSl 
CDI't bS E CabOtAv •••••••• _ •• 759·2761 Crocker I GreensHa~ur ••••••• 582-2248 Day Cec!l R OldShop • --------- 582· 2238 Fiander Gladys Mrs NewHarbour __ 582•2841 ~= ~u~~~~~ ~,!'~:o~~~,- ~ ~~~=~:~~ ~~~~~:~ ~saaca~b G~:n~~~~=r· ::: ~=~:rJ~ g:: g~~:la~~~~~~do·::::::::::: ~:~:~:~ ~!lie~d GGor1dnM r~;I~Site Dildo •• ~~~=~~~ 
cOOA1 r Allred OldSIIOp • • •• • ••• 582-2446 Crocker James Green'sHarbour ••• 582-2855 Day Ernest OldSIIOp • -------- • 582· 2329 f:~~-E~:RGE~C~ cAlls----- 759_2050 ~PER ALFRED& SON LTD Crocker Larry HopeaU •• ------- 582-2550 Day Floyd D1ldo ••• --- ••••••• 582·2742 --- 9 Q) (o0 OldShop. 582-261-4 Crocker Les GreensHarbour • ••• • 582-3274 Day Glen Dildo •••••••• •• ••• 582-3313 Or • ·- • • ·- • • • • ·-- - - • ·-- 759·26 1 C 
W susl!~~~~ · OldSho~ ·:::::: ~:~:~~~ ~~~~~:~ ~::~~fp~r:~~:=~;: ~:~:i:~ g:: ~1~u~~~~;.::::::::::: ~=~=~~~~ FISHERY PRODUCTS ._ 
cooPt; sob Dildo __ • ____ • __ • 582-3458 Crocker Robert Gri!i!nsHarbour •• - 582-2558 Day leo~ard OldShop -- ••••• • • 582· 3108 INTERNATIONAL 8 
cooPtr Calvin GreensHarbour •••• 582-2645 Crocker Stewart GreensHarbour •• 582-2402 Day l esl!e F OldShop ••••••••• 582-3013 SouthOildo _ 582-2778 .0 
COOPt Calvin OldSIIOp ___ • _1 •• 582·3416 Crocker Wade Grl!1!nsHarbour •••• 582· 3126 Day Lew1s NewHarbour ••• - •••• 582-2490 11 Busy Call 582•3240 .., cooPt; Cecil OldShop • _ ••••••• 582·2255 Crocker Walter R Gri!i!n'sHarbour - 582-3280 Day locl~ick OldShop ••••••••• 582-2752 • • • • ·- • ·- · • • • • ·-~r Chesley OldShop --.--- • 582-2646 Day LOUIS OldSIIOp • • • • • • • • • • • 582- 2374 Fishery Products Staff House .C: ~rCiifford OtdShop • •••• • • 582-2031 CROSBIE JOB INSURANCE Day Mary OldShop ----------- 582-2510 NewHarbour .582·3350 3= ~r Clifford Cons! ltd LTD Whitbourne. 759-2567 Day R M OldS~p • • • • • • • • • • • • 582"2899 Foley Eileen Mrs Whitbourne •••• 759·2564 I 
OldShop- 582-2135 If Busy Call • -.--.---.---- 7S9-2929 Day Rexford O•ldo ------ •• -.- 582-3000 Foley John 5 Oildo ••• --.- •••• 582·2569 
(oOPtr ~l:o~~~~~': :::::::::: ~:~:~M~ ~es .BI~~etown •••••••••••• ~~::~~l~ g:: ~~~~~~ CD~~~5~.:::::::: ~=~=~~i~ Foley's Fabric&Cratt C~~~~ rne _ 759_2280 ._ 
=;Eric NewHarboor •••• _ •• 582-3103 acslml e • • • • • • · • • • · • • • • Day Wade S New-Harbour • ·- • • • • 582:3045 Folkes Wilfred GreensHarbour ••• 582· 3144 8 
eooptr Ernest OtdShop - · -- ·-- • 582-2163 Culleton John Whitboume •••••• 759-2768 Day Wayne SouthOildo • • • • • • • • 582 2663 Follett Edward BrigusRd •• _ •••• 759· 2752 .0 
eooper James OldShop -------- 582·3231 Culleton Kenneth Whitboume •••• 759·2173 Day W~ndell OtdShop • • ·-- • • • • 582: 2127 Follett Margaret Mn Whitbourne • 759· 2775 ._ 
eooper Jerry NewHarbour ------ 582·2942 Childrens Line •••••••• •• •• 759·2549 Day ~mston OldSilop • • • • • • • • • 582 2096 Foote June Mrs NewHarbour •••• 582· 2375 «:1 
eooper L Greensharbour -- • ·--- 582-2845 Culleton Robert P Blaketown •••• 7S9-2793 Deer~ng Jerry NewH~rboor • • • • • 582"2944 Ford Morley Blaketown •••••••• 759·2260 ::J: 
tool)tr Leon. GreensHarbour • ·- • • 582·2791 Culleton Ronald Markland • - •••• 759·2926 D~lahunty Peter Whltbourne • • • • 759:2537 Ford Sharon New-Harbour •••• _. 582·3131 
tool)tr Merrill Gr!ensHarbour --- 582·2909 Cumby Allan Martland •••••••• 759·2682 D!cks lloyd Wh•t~urne • • • • • • • • 759 2877 Forest Fire Patrol FireHall :1 
::; :~~t::l =~~~~-::::: ~:~=~~~~ ~~:~: ~!~~~=YM~a~l:!li. = =:: = ~~~=~~~~ g~~~~~a~~~~A~'l~~lLES& -. 759-2687 General Office ••• ~h~t~~r~~: ~~::~;~~ Q) 
(OOpef Richard Grl!1!nsHarbour- . - 582·2042 Cumby Cecil Whitboume •• _ ••• _ 759-2496 . SERVICE Wh1tboume- 759·2400 Workshop ••••• • __ • •• • • __ 759· 2630 Z 
COOPer Robert OldShop-------- 582·2795 Cumby Charles Hopeall •••••••• 582·2505 D1dham A J OldShop.- •••• • • • • 582·2921 Forward Don New-Harbour • _ •••• 582-2936 
(DOIItr S OldShop ••••• - •• --- 582-2853 Cumby Clyde Hopeall ••••• • •• • 582·2713 Didham Alphonsus Main - ••• - •• 759·2127 Forward Robert Oildo ••••••••• 582· 3122 
(Doper Wallace Dildo • - • • ••••• 582·2430 Cumby Cyril Hopeall ••• •• • • ••• 582·2555 Didham Frank W~1tbourne •••••• 759·2665 Foss Carpets NewHarbour •• _ ••• 582· 3195 
(DOSitr Wavelt GreensHarbour --. 582·3235 Cumby Elizabeth Hopeall •• _ •••• 582-2570 Oidham Jack Wh1tbourne • • ••• -. 759·2095 Foss Gerald Dildo ••••••••••• 582·2437 
~r Woodrow Green'sHr.-.-- 582-2024 Cumby Gerald M Hopeall ••••••• 582·2573 Didham Reginald Wh•tbourne •••• 759·2308 Foss James Dildo _ •••• • __ •• __ 582· 2753 
Cumby Graham Hopeall •••• • ••• 582·2308 Dobbin Andrew Whitbourne ••• -. 759· 2367 Foss James Jr New-Harbour __ •• _ 582-3371 
COOPER'S SUPERMARKET Cumby Howard Dildo ---- - •• - - 582·3205 Dobbin Andrew Sr Whitbourne ••• 759·2705 Fowler Norman Main ••••••••• 759· 2414 
LTD SotlthDildo _ 582-2061 Cumby Jeffrey OldShop -------- 582·2040 Dobbin l eo Markland •••••• - • • 759·2425 Frampton John Markland ______ 759· 2575 
Cumby Joan Whltboume •• - •• •• 759-2715 Dobb!n li.nda Markland -.------ 759· 2614 Frampton John Sr Markland •••• 759- 2916 
eorroran oouglas T Whitboume •• 759·2816 Cumby John Maitland--------- 759· 2574 Dobb!n N•cho_las Whltbourne ---- 759·2236 Frampton Mildred Markland ••••• 759· 2476 
(orntau J Blaketown _____ • _. _ 759·2744 Cumby leon~rd Maitland •••••• 7S9-2013 Oobb!n Rosalind Blaketown •• -- . 759·2880 Frampton Rick B~aketo:ovn •••••• 759· 2448 
Costtllo Gregory 561 Main ____ • 759·2368 Cumby Mervm GreensHarbour --- 582-2256 Dobb1n Terrance . Fraser Brace Engmeermg Co Ltd StJohn 
Cottage Hospital • • ·· · ·-··-see Hospital ~~:~: ~u~::~~r:~H~~~~r- : :: = ~:~:~!: Dodd Carmel Mrs ~~~~~~~~E-x~: ~~::~~:~ ~~om Telephones In 
COUNTRY PRIDE Cumby R!chard NewHarbour----- 582-3154 Dodd Terry OldShop •••••••••• 582·3307 Whitbourne 
PHARMACY INC ~~:~: :~~al~a=~~-: : : :: ::: ~~~=~~r: g~~~~ny1;mf~g~~~N-0 -Lf[i -- 582·2235 ::k ~:;~:~:~ F~~~~i~~ _P_a~- Zenith-08090 
NewHarbour. 582-2180 Cumby Roy NewHarbour ------- 582·2264 Main. 759·2162 French Gordon NewHarbour • •••• 582· 2906 
••••••••••••• 582·3133 Cumby Sandy GreensHarbour -.-- 582-3380 Doreen's Hair Care Main ••••••• 759·2920 French Stephen NewHarbour •••• 582-3121 
Cumby Sarah Hopeall --- • ·-- ·- 582·3347 Doreen's Sewing&Save Hopeall •• 582·2539 Fudge Ira Blaketown •••••••••• 759· 2930 ~~,;·"::":::"':~· -rt;·~-;- - -- · 582·2357 Cumby 5!anley Hopeall - - - ···-- 582· 2763 Drover Barry SouthDildo ••••••• 582·3212 fUDGE JERRY SouthOildo • ___ • 582-2709 ••••• 582·3481 Cumby V1ctor Hopeall -.- .- ••• - 582-2901 Drover C tabotAY •••••••••••• 759·2825 Full Circle Printing 
••• - 582·2767 Cumby Walter Mrs Hopeall ----- 582-2221 Drover Craig SouthOildo ••••••• 582·2916 Grl!1!nsHarbour. 582·2814 GENERA~T's~~Lr. 582·2913 CUMBY'S CROSSROADS ~~~::~ ~::::: ~~~:~~~~n ::: =: ~~;:~m FURNITURE WHITBOURN~ain. 759-2100 
Call --- • ·--- --· • -- 582·3075 ULTRAMAR Whitbourne . 759-2581 Drover Gordon Blaketown •••••• 759·2272 G A 8 New-Harbour ------ 582-3171 Drover Hughie Hopeall •• • ••••• 582·3351 
Albert Hopeall ------- 582·2694 D Drover John Blaketown •••••••• 759·2605 Galway Patrick Whitbourne • _ ••• 759- 2832 
Donald NewHarbour---- 582·2003 Drover John Whitbourne ••••••• 759·2527 Gannon James Blaketown •••••• 759· 2934 
?IIIIard Elwood New-Harbour ••• 582-2343 Daigneault C Blaketown -- • ·---- 759·2789 Drover John K Blaketown •••••• 759·2910 Garland Carl NewHarbour •••••• 582·3011 
ilinford Erwin NewHarbour •• • • 582·2328 Dalt.on Philip Blaketown --- ·-- • 759·2041 Drover Larry BrigusRd •••••••• 759·2646 Garland Donald NewHarbour •••• 582- 2707 
t!Jnford George Dildo •••••••• 582·3356 Dav~s Al~x Hopeall • ---------- 582·3188 Drover lloyd BrigusRd •••••••• 759·2815 Garland Fred NewHarbour • • • _ •• 582· 2038 
t!Jnlord Gerald NewHarbour _ ••• 582-2147 DIVIS Clifford NewHarbour ------ 582·2091 Drover Malcolm Blaketown ••••• 759·2609 Garland George NewHarbour • • •• 582·2762 ~=:~;~ ~~:~r~y N~~=~;::: ~:~:~i;~ ~:::~ ~d:~;a=~a~~;:::::: ~=~=~~; g~~::~ ~:~a~~~~~~~r~;:::::: ~~;:~~i ~:~::~~ ~f~r~:~~~~~u;:::: ~:~:~~~~ ~lnford H J Mrs NewHarbour ••• 582· 2609 Davis Edward W New-Harbour • • • • 582· 3281 Drover Wade Blaketown •• • •••• 759·2502 Gaston Lefebvre Services Inc ~lnford Harry NewHarbour ••••• 582·3488 Davis Gerald Martland -------- 759·2255 Drover William Jr Whitbourne ••• 759·2386 Blaketown. 759· 2585 ~~~~ j~~forN:;:arboor •• • •• 582-2140 g::: ~~~~ NewHarbour ••••••• 582· 3330 g~~:e~ ~~i~r~~g~~R_d_::::::: ~~::~1;~ :~=a~i~eut::~~e~~~tbO~;~e-. _ •• 759· 2545 
, GreensHarbour - 582·3489 lmpenaiEssoAgent Heart'sOelight Dyke William Whitbourne . 759·2215 No Charge-Dial •••• 1 800 563·2323 ~illford Lemuel NewHarbour ••• 582·2358 From Telephones In E • • • • • • Gear Moses Whltbourne _ •••••• 759·2217 ~~ord llewellyn NewHarbour •• 582·3214 Ne":' Harbour GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
tr.n!:: :a::~a~ur - .- ---- 582·3169 No~~!~:~r;: Calling Party Earle H R V OldShop •••••••••• 582·2515 CANADA . 
~lord Mildred Mrs NewHarbour- 582·2172 oa':ek ~i,:J~: :~~eio~~- ~: ~ ~~~~~9~~~~1 ECONO CONSTRUCTION Ge~~~:c~~~nen~e~ :!~~~r_n~ _:: ~~~:~~~ 
. New-Harbour 582·2041 Dawe Clarence Dildo ______ • • _ 582· 2190 LTD Cluney'sRd Kelligrews- 834-3962 George Amanda New-Harbour _ ••• 582·2245 
;:= :~\:~d N~~~:':r ::: ~ ~:~=~~: g::: ~0~1~to~~ _::::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Economy Plus New-Harbour ••••• 582·3033 ~:~;:: ~n~raeza~~~~o-::::::::: ~~~:~~: :~: Wendell Hopeall •••••• 582·3004 Oawe George Blaketown ••••••• 759:2522 m~~~ ~ru~e~il~d~.: = =::: = =:: ~=~:~~;~ ~:~;:: ~~~~rl~:w~~~bo~r-= = =: =:: ~=~=~~~ ~ldrna,H~peaii ••••••••••• S82·2568 SDawe ··--------------- 759_2769 Elford Robert Dildo •••••••••• 582·2169 George Cieophas Dildo • •.••••• 582·2288 ··~ en s l ine -- •• - ••• --. 582·2704 Oawe Harry Blaketown •••••••• 759 2515 Elliott Claude New-Harbour ----.- 582·3166 G D 'd l MIll 759·2488 ~~~~a~~~~s G~=~~=rur_::: ~=~=i~:} g::: ~:~e:r:la~~=~w_n_:: :::: ~~::~i1~ Ell!ott Gary Ne~Harbour ••• - •• - 582:3148 G:~~:: D:~1nis Oil~ n.: :: = :::: 582·3197 ~ktr Alex Green'sHarbour •••• 582·2229 Oawe Noel W StatiOf"IRd • ••••• • 759· 2648 Elhott John Whltbourne • ·- • • • • • 759 -~~~: George Dennis OldShop • - ••.•• 582·3477 ~; :~c~0~!;Ha;bo~; - :: : ~=~=~~g g::: :~:rd 8~~:~~~:;n · ::::: :: ~~::~~~~ i~9;:;;~~s~r:~~i:~~D-LAND 582 ~:~;:: ~~~~r~r~!~:~~~r- ::: ~=~=~~~ 
;'ltl;!r Ellis GreensHarbour •• _ • • 582·3243 Oawe Stephen Blaketown •• • ••• 759- 2267 AND LABRADOR George Ernest Blaketown . -. ---. 759·2886 
:"'tktr Graham Grl!1!nsHarbour •• 582·2897 Oawe T Blaketown _ •••.•••••• 759-2828 CORPORATION Whitbourne. 759-2861 George Frank Grl!1!nsHarbour •••• 582-3105 ~r H E&Son Grl!1!n'sHr ••••• 582-2847 Oawe William Jr Blaketown ••• • • 759-2212 Fax Line •••••• •• • ••••• • • 759· 2927 George Harry New-Harbour -- - -- - 582-2065 
400 NEW HARBOUR-WHITBOURNE 
George Herbert NewHarbour ••• • 582·2506 Green Melvin GreensHarbour •••• 582·2507 Higdon Brian NewHarbour •• • •• _ 582-ZJOO 
George John Whitboume _______ 759-2256 Green Roger GreensHarbour • • • • • 582·2057 Higdon Cecil T NewHarbour _____ 582-2501 
George Kevin Whitbourne -----. 759·2059 Green Ross C GreensHarbour • --- 582-2386 Higdon Claude NewHarbour ••••• 582-2668 
George L Blaketown •••••••••• 759·2689 GreenS GreensHarbour •••••••• 582-3005 Higdon Clyde NewHarbour •••• _. 582-2258 
George l NewHarbour __ ••• ___ • 582-3085 Green Stanley GreensHarbOtlr •••• 582·3334 Higdon Dennis Blaketown ______ 759-2467 
George L OldShoil -----------582-2624 Green William H Store Higdon Douglas NewHarbour •••• 582-2292 
George Lawrence Oildo ---- ••• 582-2388 Green'sHarbour- 582-2200 Higdon Edgar NewHllrbour •••••• 582-3181 
George leonard Dildo •••••••• 582·2393 Green Wm H Green'sHr •••••••• 582-2923 Higdon Elwood Dildo _ •••••• _. 582-2257 
Q) George Lloy~ Oil~ ••• _ •••••• 582·2153 Greene A E OldShop •••••••••• 582-3041 Higdon F SouthDildo •••••••••• 582-3213 
E ~:~:: =:~:~ ~;:~~:::::::::: ~=~=~~~ GREEN'S DRUG ~:!Harbour- 582-3203 ~~:~~~ ~:~;~dell B~:~:W~~-::: ~~~=~~~~ 
=' George Raymond D1ldo -------- 582-3412 Greens Harbour Lions Club Children's line -----.- •••• 759-2180 O George Scott OldShop ••••••••• 582·3175 GreensHarbour _ 582-3426 Higdon Gilbert SoothDildo •••••• 582·2652 
Jl ~:~~:: ~:~~~a~il~tt;Dird~. =:: = ~=~=~~; ~~::~~ ~!~~~~rt M~~~nd-=:::: ~~~=~~~ m:~~~ ~~er~~nN~!~=~-=:: = ~=~=~~~; 
:t= George Verna NewHarbour • • ••• 582·3443 Griffin J Markland •••• _______ 759·2766 H1gdon Harold NewHarbour ••••• 582·2649 
Hopkins Joseph Green'sHr •••• _ 
Hopkins leon GreensHarbour ••• 
Hopkins Peter GreensHarbour ••• 
Hoskins 8 New-Harbour ••••••• 
Hoskins Clyde NewHarbour _ ••• 
Hoskins D P GreensHarbour •• __ 
Hoskins David NewHarbour •••• 
Hoskins Edward NewHarbour ••• 
Hoskins Edward 8 BrigusRd ___ _ 
Hoskins K NewHarbour -------
Hoskins Keith Hopean --------
Hoskins Larry Marl<:laod -------
Hoskins Marie Mrs NewHarbour _ 
Hoskins Mervin NewHarbour ••• 
Hoskins Peter New-Harbour •• _. 
Hoskins Raymond NewHarbour __ 
Hoskins Warrick NewHarbour • ~ George Wayde Dildo.--------- 582·3478 Griffin M Markland ___ _ • _____ • 759-2833 Higdon Harry NewHarbour --.---582-2865 
~ ~:~:: =~ri~e O~~~~~r~~r-= =::: ~=~=~~~; ~~:~::~! ~~~::~ ~~:~g~~ - ::::: ~~~=~~~~ m:~~~ ~:~:!rtN~~~~~r-:::: ~=~=~~~ HO:SPITAL-EMiiRGIENCY CALlS 
J George's General Stor~ewHarbour - 582·2010 ~~~~~~ ~:or~~dowhiibo~;n·e· : : ::: ~~~=~~ ~~~~~ ~sahc~e~!e:a~~~r-:: ::: ~=~:~~~~ ~~=:~~~~~~s G':n::::;n~:: 
~ G!lbert Alistair H.opeall -.------ 582-3116 Gushue Philip BondRd __ •••••• 759-2438 H!gdon Julia Mrs Dildo.------- 582-2277 Howell DE GreensHarbour __ • _. O Gilbert Derek Blaketown ••••••• 759·2942 Gushue s Whitbourne _________ 759·246S Higdon larry NewHarbour - • •••• 582-2008 Howell Douglas Dildo • __ •• __ • 
..Q ~::~:~ ~~:y 6=t::u;:::::: ~~~:~~~ Guy J GreensHarbour "H .. ...... 582-3401 ~::~~~ ~::;i~c~~~~~r-:::::: ~=~=~:~ ~~:::: ~~~;r~t;r~~::u~~. 
~ ~::~:~ ~~~~:e ~~:~:~e = =::: = ~~;=~~~ HAIR Port The D1ldo •••••••••• 582-3060 ~::~~~ :::~~~ N::~~:~r. = =: ~=~:~~:~ ~~:::: ~=~~~d G G~~~~'!::,; =: 
::I: Gilbert Geo Brigus Rd ••••••••• 759·2523 H&B CONSTRUCTION Higdon Neal SouthDildo ••••••• 582-2629 Howell leonard Marldand ____ _ 
~ ~~:~:~ ~a~~=~1 ::::::: :=:: ~~~=~~~ H&R Block canada tncN~:'bour- 582-2800 ~!:~~~~~~~a~ ~~:~~:Ur_: :=: ~~~=~~~! ~~:::: t\~r:n G~=~a~~- ::: 
Q) G~lbert M .H?peall •••••••••••• 582·2661 . . Stock H&R Canada Inc H!gdon Pleman NewHarbour •••• 582-236S Howell Wayne Main ______ • __ 
Z ~::~:~ ;~~~~rtH~=~i: :::::::~:~:~ill Hu Tiquee Beauty Salon OldSI!op _ 582_3070 ~::~~~ :~~~:nN:we;~=~-= === ~=~=~l~~ ~~~~~:~~~~~r:~:~~e === ::: 
Giles D OldShop ••••••••••••• S82·2771 Halleran Kevin F Dr_ Optometnst Higdon Randy Bla~etown ••••••• 759-2667 Hurley H Mar~land _. ____ •• __ 
Gillam Terry Whitboume ••••••• 759·2565 Trin1tyPacent1aMaU - 759·2410 Higdon Raymond NewHarbour •• • S82·2879 Hurley Harold Blaketown • • ___ • 
Godsland Peter O!dShop ••••••• S82·2701 Hanlon Paul WhitbourneAv---- •• 759-2730 Higdon Robert SouthDildo __ •••• 582-3338 Hurley Lillian E Markland __ ••• 
Goobie Robert Dildo •••••••••• 582-2948 Hann Chesley South01Ido ••••• -. S82·2364 Higdon Roland Grant Hussey o PetipasRd ••• _ ••• __ 
Goosney Gerald NewHarbour • •• • 582·3236 Hann Ron OldShop - - ------ - - - 582·2161 NewHarbour-. 582-2217 Hussey Robie Markland ______ • 
Goosney Gerald 0 NewHarbour • •• S82·3134 Hann Tony NewHarbour-- - - - --- 582·2731 Higdon Ronald NewHarbout ••••• 582-2476 Hutchings c R WhitbourneAYExt _ 
Goosney's Garage NewHarbour ••• S82·242B Hanscom Preston Blaketown ---- 7S9·2016 Higdon 5 Dildo _____ •••••••• 582-2817 Hutchings Carl Whitbourne ___ _ 
Gosse Charles Mn: Whitbourne ••• 7S9·2557 Harnum Alfred Blaketown -- ~- •• 759·2498 Higdon S T NewHarbour ••••••• 582-2S67 Hutchings Danny BrigusRd ___ _ 
Gosse Chesley Whitboume _ ••••• 759·2345 Harnum Alonzo NewHarbour D1ldo. 582·3323 Higdon Samuel NewHarbour •••• 582-26SS Hutchings Eugene Whitbourne __ 
Gosse Edgar Whitbourne ------- 759-2166 Harnum Blanche Mrs Higdon Selby GreensHarbour •••• 582-2812 Hutchings G BrigusRd ____ • __ _ 
Gosse Eugene Whitbourne •••••• 759·2274 GreensHarbour- S82·2006 Higdon Stanley NewHarbour •••• 582·2067 Hutchings G L BrigusRd _____ _ 
Children's line .••••••••••• 759-2150 Harnum Cl!fford ~ildo -------- 582-2636 Higdon T •••••• _ •••••••• 528-3335 Hutchings George H Whitboume 
Gosse Frank C Whltbourne •••••• 759·233S Harnum Ell Green sHarbour ----- S82·2729 Higdon Stephen Dildo •••••••• 582·2749 Hutchings John Whitboume ___ _ 
Gosse G Roy Dildo ----------- S82·2843 Harnum Ernest John Higdon Tony NewHarbour •••••• 582-2SS3 Hutchings Jonathan Whitbourne _ 
Gosse George E Whit~urne--.-- 759-2676 Green'sHarbour- 582·2848 Higdon Viola Mrs NewHarbour ••• S82-2289 Hutchings Kevin BrigusRd ••••• 
Gosse Gerald Edgar D1ldo -.-- •• S82·3015 Harnum F C Hopeall ---------- 582·2516 Higdon Wayde NewHarbour ••• _. S82·3001 Hutchings p Whitboume ___ •• _ 
Gosse Graham Whitbourne •••••• 759-2164 Harnum George NewHarbour ---- S82·3259 Higdon Wm J NewHarbour •••• _. 582-3223 Hynes Edgar Jr OldShop _____ _ 
Gosse Harold M-:s Whitbourne ••• 759·2226 Harnum Gladys R GreensHarbour • S82·2637 HIGDONS SEA FOODS Hynes Rodney DldShop _. ____ _ 
~~~~ ~:~iki:,h1=t~eur~e-::::: ~~;:~~~ ~:~~~: ~vaa~~r~~~Ha:~~~::::: ~=~:~:g Hillier Albert Btaketow~~~:: ~~~:~:;~ 1 
Gosse Jean BrigusRd ••••••••• 759·2748 Harnum Morley Dildo •• • •• • ••• S82·2562 Hillier Arthur OldShop • ••• ••• _ 582·2236 lneson M Dildo - - ----------
Gosse John Sr Wh1tbourne • • • • • • 759-2276 Harnum Norman. D1ldo - •• -- ••• 582·3012 Hillier Bramwell SouthOildo ___ __ S82·3176 IRVING OIL LIMITED 
Gosse John Whitbourne •••••••• 7S9·2436 Harnum Ralph D1ldo ••• ••• • •• • 582·2464 Hillier Calvin GreensHarbour ____ 582·3140 Stove&Furnace Oil 
Gosse Jonathan Mrs OldShop ••• S82·27S1 Harnum Robert GreensHarbour ••• 582·2299 Hillier Don NewHarbour. _ ••• _. _ 582·2001 HarbourGrace. Carbonear 
GosseR W G Dildo-----.----- S82·3339 Harnum Ronald Mrs Hillier Donald B!aketown ____ • __ 7S9·2852 Burner Service •••• Carbonear 
Gosse R~y Mam • -_- •••••••••• 759·2642 Green'sHarbour- 582·2728 Hillier Edmund Blaketown ____ • _ 7S9·2849 BURNER SERVICE AFTER 
Gosse R1chard H Dildo •••••••• 582·2631 Harnum, Thomas Green~Harbour •• 582· 3139 Hillier Graham OldShop _ •••••• 582-3341 Call • ____ •••••• Carbon ear 
Gosse Robert Mar1<:1and -------- 7S9·2383 Harnum s Cakes&Pastnes Hillier Harrison Green'sHarbour __ 582·2214 If Susy Call •••• Carbonear 
Gosse Rod Wh•_tbourne -------- 7S9·2309 . NewHarbour- 582·2173 Hillier Harvey Blaketown _______ 7S9·2923 Island Chick Hatchery ltd 
Gosse Roy F D1ldo ••••••••••• S82·2586 Harnun LeWIS Blaketo~n •.••••• 7S9·2SS8 Hillier Hughie Blaketown _______ 7S9·2028 Blali:etown 
Gosse S~ott R Markland ----- •• 759·2809 Harr~tt Randy SouthD1ldo ------ 582·2479 Hillier Hughie GreensHarbour •••• 582·2881 lvany Douglas Whitbourne ••••• 
Gosse Sidney Whltbourne - ••••• 759·2326 Harr~s ls~bel Mrs ~arkland --.-. 759·2096 Hillier John GreensHarbour • ____ 582·2436 lvany Eugene Whitbourne __ ••• 
Gosse Stephen NewHarbour ••••• 582·3316 Harr~s Nicholas Wh1tbourne ••••• 759·2944 Hillier Neil Capt Whitbourne ____ 7S9·2653 lvany L Whitbourne ________ •• 
Gosse W_ Markla~d ------- - --- 7S9·2447 Harr~s 5 Mar~land------ - ----- 759·2777 Hillier Rex NewHarbour ___ • _. __ S82·2046 lvey Donald Markland •••••••• 
Gosse W~lf!ed D1ldo •••••••••• S82·278S Harr~s W~yne Ma~~land • •• -- - -- 7S9·2325 Hillier Richard Blaketown •• _ ••• 7S9-2343 J 
~~~~~~~~~!~t :·g:~~~ =:.v?i;- 7s9-2237 ~:~i~!~r~no:~~~u~n~- ~::::: ~~~:~!!~ ~l::l:~ :~~:r~ ~~~~~d~::::::: ~=~=ro~ J -1'5 unisex SouthDildo -- •• --
Ia sect1on rtserv~e au~ serv1ces du Healey Gerald Blaketown ••••••• 7S9·2704 Hillier S Blaketown ___________ 759•2869 J J sTake· Out Wh1~rne - -.-
gouvernement a Ia fm des pages blanche Hefford Alfred Dildo ••••••• •• • S82·3332 Hillier Ted GreemHarbour ______ 582·2279 Jackson Da!ren Whltbourne -- --
Government Of Canada -see. Hefford Clarence NewHarbour ••• 582·2657 Hillier William Blaketown ______ 759•2786 Jukson Elhs D1ldo -- ---- - ---
Separate Gover.nm~n~ds~~t~~~ ~~~:Pages ~:~~~~ ~r~e:~a~~~~:r~~; : : : :: ~~~:~g: ~l::l:~ :mi;~YT N~:~:~,-:: ~=~:~~~~ ~!~~~~~ ~i~~~:n ~i~::O~~.::: 
Government·Prov1nce Of Newfoundland Hefford Gordon NewHarbour •••• 582·3375 Hillier Winston Blaketown ______ 759•2s1o Jacobs Mary G Markland -----. 
And Labrador -See . Hefford I _NewHarbour ••• _ •• _ •• 582·2401 Hillier's Garage GreensHarbour ___ 582•3368 Jane_s Albert DldShop --------
Separate Go~~~n~n~n~~~~~o~~~e Pages ~:~~~~ ~!~kna~~t~~~~;bo~;:::: ~=~=~~~ HILLTOP MEAT&FISH MARKET ~=~~!a~~;b~~n:~~:ourne ------
Granter Clyde Blaketown ••••••• 759·2562 Hefford Nelson Dildo •••••• _ •• 582·3278 NewHarbour- 582•2253 KingdomHall Blaketown. 
~~::~ ~~~i~ t::~~H~~~;:::: ~=~=~~~~ ~:~~~~ :~~~i~~~~~:o~~r-::::: ~=~=~~~~ HOBB'S CONSTRUCTION Johnson H Richard Sr Whitbourne-
Green Charlie GreensHarbour •••• S82·2607 Hefford Simeon NewHarbour •.•• 582·2642 LTD D11do _ 582-2628 Jones Ada Mrs Whitbourne ••••. 
Green Clayton F Whitbourne •••• 7S9·2264 Hepditch John Whitbourne ••••• 759·2371 Jones Albert Main ••••••••••. 
Green Cyril GreensHarbour •••••• 582·2095 Hickey Margaret Mrs Whitbourne • 759·2636 Hobbs Howard Whitbourne ••••• 759·2595 Jones Alice Mrs Whitbourne •••• 
Green David GreensHarbour •• • •• 582·3237 Hickey Owen WhitbOurne •••• • • • 759·2015 Hobbs Stephen Whitbourne • • ••• 759·2943 Jones Arthur Whltbourne _ • ••••• 
Green Elsie M Green'sHarbour • •• 582·2224 Higdon Alfred NewHarbour ••••• S82·2170 Hodder lindsay NewHarbour •• • • 582·3438 Jones Curtis Wh1tbourne • •• •• •• 
Green Frank Green'sHarbour ••• •• 582·2319 Higdon Allan Dildo ••••••••••• S82·3246 Hollett Cecil D1ldo •• _ • •• •• ••• S82·2043 Jones Derrick Dildo • ••••• _ ••• 
Green Graham GreensHarbour ••• 582-3058 Higdon Andrew Dildo • ••.••••• S82·313S Hollett Rex DldShop ••• • •• •• •• 582·2303 Jones Evelyn Mrs Whitbourne • •• 
Green Harry Green'sHarbour ••• •• S82·2094 Higdon Andrew NewHarbour •••• S82·23S4 Hopkins Arch GreensHarbour •••• 582·2828 Jones Fred Whitbourne •••••••• 
Green Ida GreensHarbour ••••••• 582·3450 Higdon Benson NewHarbour • . •• S82·261S Hopkins John Green'sHarbour ••• • 582·2773 Jones H BondRd •••• •• ••• ••• 
Green Kenneth GreensHarbour •• • 582·2188 Higdon Boyd NewHarbour •••.• • 582·3109 Hopkins John Jr GreensHarbour • • 582·3184 Jones M BrigusRd •• • ••• • • ••• 
~mond &laketown ••••• 759·2907 ==~a~~~~~~~~~~r~ "Whif~~;n~- = ~;;:~~~~ 
;pesrerrY SouthD1Ido ________ 582·3153 
wayne Blaketown ------- 759-2729 
Wayne Whitbourne • - •• -- 759·2917 
·a's Beauty Salon &laketown .759-2202 
Flower Shop Dildo ----.- 582·3346 
K 
till!l Maurice Blaketown ----- 759-2539 
·ng Ben Gr~nsHarbour ----- 582·3031 
pdlsaac Wh1tbourne ______ 759-2176 
nd's Store Whitbourne ----- 759-2893 
Randy BrigusRd -- - - ----- 759·2146 
all Keith Dildo --------~-582-2732 
Angus Whitbourne _---- 759-2287 
y Don BrigusRd ________ 7S9·2312 
dy Glenn Main ---------759·2433 
dy Harry Jr Whitbourne --- 759·2006 
p WhitbourneAvExt ______ 759-2344 
scott SouthDildo -- _------ 582·2039 
tCarl Blaketown _____ ____ 759·261S 
L 
NEW HARBOUR-WHITBOURNE 
March Fred A GreensHarbour --.- 582-3413 Mercer M Whitboume ••••••••• 759·2822 
March Gerald GreensHarbour •••• 582·2275 Mercer Melvin &laketown ______ 759·2797 
March Gordon GreensHarbour --. 582-2367 Mercer Rex Wtlitbourne ________ 759·2896 
March Harold W GreensHarbour •• 582-2384 Mercer Robert Blaketown ••• ••• 759·2319 
March Harry C GreensHarbour - •• 582·3255 Mercer Robert Jr &laketown ____ 759·2683 
March Harry H Green'sHarbour --- 582-2844 Mercer Robert Mrs Whitbourne __ 759-2233 
March Herbert J GreensHarbour -- 582·2049 Mercer Rodney W BondRd _____ 759·2863 
March Hubert Green'sHarbour --- 582·2826 Mercer S Blaketown __________ 759-2521 
March Jesse GreensHr -------- 582-2405 Mercer Selby Bla~etown _______ 759-2412 
March Jesse D GreensHarbour --- 582·3406 Mercer Wayne NewHarbour _____ 582-2462 
March John Green'sHarbour ----- 582-2099 Mercer Wm H Whitbourne ______ 759-2066 
March Leslie GreensHarboor ----- 582·2535 Mercer Winston Bla~etown _____ 759·2632 
March Lewis NewHarbour ------ 582·2286 Mercer Yvonne Markland _______ 759-2788 
March Maxwell Green'sHarbour -- 582·2029 Mercer's Red Circle &laketown ___ 759·2442 
March Randell GreensHarbour --- 582·3344 Merits Edward Dildo __________ 582·2340 
March T~omas Green'sHarbour --- 582-2267 Merrill Boyd BrigusRd ____ ____ _ 759·2341 
March Vtctor E Mrs Miller Brian BrigusRd _________ 759·2159 
GreensHarbour- 582-3269 Mollon Clarence Blaketown _____ 759·2544 
March Victoria GreensHarbour --- 582-2904 Monty's Place ______________ 759·2560 
March W~~dell GreensHarbour --- 582·2261 Moore Andrew Dildo __ ____ ___ 5B2·2074 
March Wtlham Hopeall -------- 582-2297 Moore Anthony Markland ______ 759-2419 
MARCH'S STORE& TAXI Moore Arthur&Son Dildo ______ 582·2590 
Green'sHarbour- 582-2370 Moore C OldShop ____________ 582·3032 
Marco Limited Whitbourne------ 759-2174 Moore Cyril Dildo _______ ____ 582·2939 
r William GreensHarbour -- - 582·3390 Marco Limited Whitbourne------ 759-2814 Moore 0 NewHarbour _________ 582·2823 
AndY BrigusRd --------. 759·2144 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Moore David OldSilop _________ 582·3284 
er Kevin J Whitbourne ----- 759·2746 Canadian Coast Guard Moore f Dildo ______________ 582·3453 
401 Jones-One 
NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
CARBONEAR OFFICE (INDUSTRIAL 
PARK) 
Connecting AU 
Departments _ 596·S14S 
Credit lnquiries-Carbonear 
Exchange .596-5582 
Credit Inquiries-Bay Robert's 
Toll Free From Ba:~:~;~~s- 786•2022 G) 
Exchange _ 786-2019 E 
Toll Free From Whitbourne :S 
Exchange - 759-2520 0 
W~l::~~~! f,fFICE £! 
EMERGENCY 24~~o~~~:~~c~ 759-2650 :E 
~~~~~~~;gee~;::: ::: ~~;:~~~~ 3: 
Trepassey Exchange ___ _ 438·2610 I 
(C~~~g~E~~~f~~~!p~~:SE CALL ~ 
(For ~~~ec~!!~:~!: ~~r~;E~ages) .8 
NEWFOUNDLAND lQ 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ~ Gordon &laketown -------. 759·2925 No Charge-Dial ---- 1 800 563·2444 Moore Edward J &laketown _____ 759·2512 
AG~~!rd B~~:~~~~u~-:::: ~~~=~~ AirN~e~~~~g~~~i~fsc~~-- 1 800 565-1582 ~~~~: ~~h~ldBI~~:w~-:::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Newhook A c OldShop -------- 582·2335 ~ 
M Sou hD ldo 582 2158 M kl d c ·ty c t Newhook Albert NewHarbour ---- 582-34(}4 G) ~eslie s~ut~Dild~-::::::: 582:3160 ar an ommum e~~~icmd- 759·2718 ~~~~: ~!~i:e!'i~d~ ·::::::::: ~:~:~~~~ ~:=~~~~ gra~~~ ~~~~::U;::: ~:~:~:~ Z 
bridge George Martin Charles Dildo --------- 582·2168 Moore Ricky Dildo __ ________ _ 582·2605 Newhook Craig OldShop _______ 582-2542 
GreensHarbour- 582-2613 Martin Lloyd Hopeall --------- 582·2561 Moore Robert NewHarbour _____ 582·2268 Newhook Cyril &laketown ______ 759-2079 ~ ~::~~~~; =::::::::: ~~~=~~ Martin Rosanna Mrs Dildo------ 582·2594 Moore Victor Dildo __________ 582·2044 Newhook David OldShop _______ 582·2177 
. ~o~nar~:~a~~u~ _::::::: ~~~:~~~ MARY BROWN'S FRIED MOORLAND MOTEL ~::~:~ g~~~e~r~la~~~~ow~ _:::: ~~~=~~: 
Serina Markland ________ 759_2384 CHICKEN Whitboorne .759-2481 Whitbourne .759-2550 Newhook Douglas NewHarbour __ 582-2768 
:f E~~:o!~~:a:~~rnd-::::: ~~~:~~;~ Maulawin Joe Blaketown ------- 759·2406 -M-,.-.,-h -C -""-t-hD-ildo...:::_:::_::: __ :::_::: __ :::_:::_ 5:::8_:2-::24:::7.:_8 ~::~:~ ~:~i~ ~~d;~:-::::::: ~:~:~!~~ 
's Club Community Centre Mayne Bruce Hopeall --------- S82·3417 Morash Don SouthDildo-------- 582·3229 Newhook Eric Dildo ---------- 582-3252 
Dildo_ 582-2451 Mayne Harry Hopeall --------- 582·2514 Moraze AI Dildo __ ___________ 582·2873 Newhook Glen NewHarbour ----- 582-2621 
W H OldShop ----------- S82·2207 Mayne Vernon Green'sHarbour --- S82·2856 Morgan Ada Mrs Blaketown ----- 759·2706 Newhook Ha~ry Dildo --------- 582-3110 
's Mini Mart BrigusRd _____ 759-2288 Mayne Vincent H Hopeall ------ 582·2576 Morgan Albert Whitbourne _____ 759·2248 Newhook Hayward NewHarbour -- 582-3457 
Hubert GreensHarbour ____ 582-2312 Mayo Gordon&Beulah Blaketown - 759"2378 Morgan Bernice &laketown _____ 7S9·2036 Newhook James Blaketown ----- 759-2607 
r Ernest Dildo _________ SB2-2765 MC -See a!so MAC Morgan Charles Marlcland ____ •• 759·2375 Newhook Kevin OldShop ------- SB2-3415 
er Herman Whitbourne ____ 759-2177 McCarthy Mtchae! Hopeall ------ 582·3040 Morgan David &laketown _______ 7S9·2743 Newhook Leroy GeneraiContractor 
r James E Main ________ 759-2781 Mcfntegart Dennrs Blaketown --- 759-2696 Morgan Graham Whitbourne ___ . 759·2625 OldShop- 582-2783 
er Maxine Ditdo _________ SB2·2551 Mcfntegart J_ames Blaketown.-.- 7S9·2203 Morgan Harold Whitbourne _____ 759•2444 Newhook M Dildo ___________ SB2-3124 
r Samuel Dildo __ • ___ . __ 582-2702 McGrath Davtd Blaketown ------ 759·2482 Morgan Isaac Whitbourne ______ 759·2547 Newhook Mark Dildo --------- 582-2233 
an Florence Mrs Markland __ 759-2434 McGrath K -- ~----------- 759-2644 Morgan James &laketown ______ 7S9·2223 
an George Markland __ _ -- .7S9·2525 McGrath Gera_rd Drldo -------- 582-3254 Morgan James NewHarbour _____ 582-3480 NEWHOOK M~DICAL 
an Herbert Markland----- .759-2787 McGrat_h M ~lido.------------ 582-31(}4 Morgan Roger BrigusRd -------759-2058 CLINIC Whitbourne . 759-2300 
an Marion Markland ------ 759-2213 M~~~;~r~~n~~~~~~~ Whale Research Morgan St_ewart W~itbourne ---- 7S9·2026 Hatcher Lydia Dr . _________ 759-2300 
;:::~ ~!f~~e8~~~~u~~e-::: ;~;:~~i FroNm,wT'H'',',bho'.~,es In ~~~~:~:~~~~ens Drldo --.------ 582-3431 ~:~i~t~W~~~r Dr ______ :: =: ~~::~~~ 
igan David Markland ______ 759-2303 " S R Wh tbo 7S9 24S3 ;:::~ ~~~~~d ~~=~~:e =:: ;~;:~~;~ ~~k ~;;~:t:~ F~~lli~~ _P_a~- Zenith-07750 Mudder's ~a~~~~~t ~lake~ownur:~ = 759:2791 Parsons fan_ Dr ----------- 7S9·2300 
Mercer Alden &laketown _______ 759-2608 Mundon Wtlham Wh1t~urne ---- 759-2826 Newhook Mel~m Dildo ________ 582-2894 ;:::~ ~a:j~ri;a~:i~~r~~ ~ :::~::: ::~~:; ~~~~~e:e N~t:~~; ::::: ~~~=~~~ ~~~~-~: ::~~:~ ~~i~~~~e::: = =: ~~~:~~~~ ~:=~~~~ ~e~b;ID~~~~e~o_w_n_ ::::: ~~~:~~g: 
igan Noel Marlcland ______ 759_2208 Mercer Donald Main __________ 759-2948 Morrm K BrigusRd ----------- 759-2106 Newhook Thomas Dildo -- _.--- 582·2758 
igan Roger Whitbourne ____ 759•2072 Mercer Douglas W BrigusRd ____ 7S9·28S9 N Newhook Vi~l~t NewHarbour . --- 582·2721 
rigan Sonny Whitbourne _ --- 7s9•2935 Mercer Edward Dildo _________ 582·2185 NEW HARBOUR MEDICAL CLINIC Newhook Wtlham H R 01ldo - - -- 582·3498 
igan Willis Jr Whitboume __ 759-2919 Mercer Elaine A Whitbourne • _-. 759·2395 NewHarbour _ 582 _2244 NEWHOOK'S REPAIR SERVICES 
Clayton Whitbourne __ __ __ 759-2745 Mercer Eldred Whitbourne ------ 759·2084 Res ___________________ s82 _2770 SouthDildo _ 582-3270 ~~h~~ur~;:::::::::: ;~::~i~~ ::~~:~ ~~~~ 8~~!ke:~o~n :::::::: ;;;:~;;~ Dr Keith White ___________ SB2·2244 Ni!~~h~~!e~:s~~i~~~~~e~1:1°_: ~~~=~~~~ 
Mercer George F Blaketown •• -- _ 759-2618 NEW IMAGE Main --------- 7S9• 2888 Norman L &laketown __________ 759-2199 
M Mercer Gerald Blaketown --- .. - 759-2633 New-Life Ministries NewHarbour - 582·3467 NORTEC S G S INC 
~B~~: :~~~m~thitbourne -- 759-2190 ::~~:~ ~::~n w:~~~~~;~ :: =: =:: ~~:=~~~~ ~::~:u~~~~nsdit~ab~~d~:rr:~dii U~i~~2-3456 Nose!J:~h~~~~~~~ Montreal_ S14 487-1055 
ale's Court Whitbourne ___ 7S9-2230 Mercer Hannah Whitbourne - •• -- 7S9·20SS Ltd GreensHarbour _ 582-2677 
lski Robert Whitbourne ____ 759-2637 Mercer Harry Blaketown ------- 7S9·2G42 Mount Pearl Branch -------- 747-9415 Noseworthy George Whitbourne __ 7S9-236S 
1 ~~~~o~a~~M)ild~- =: = = =: = = ~=~=~~~~ =:~~:~ ~:~enB~a:~~!!~ow~ _ =:::: = ;~:=~~~~ Ne;~~~~~~~~~~tA~:r~~~~:i:~r Ltd Noseworthy H Go~~fnn Whitbourne _ 7S9-2725 
te~l ~aa~~s ~~~~ho~-:::::: ~~~=~~~~ Mercer Joe B!aketown -------- 7S9·2093 Whitbourne- 7S9·2B61 Noseworthy Leslie NewHarbour -- 582-3403 
Baxter NewHarbour _____ 582-2302 ::~~:~ j~~;P~ :rilli:::eto~~- = = = = ;~:=~~~: NEWFOUNDLAND& :~:::~~~: ~~~d 8~9h~~~u~n~ _::: ~~;:~~:! 
Allan GreensHarbour -----582-3069 Mercer Joyce Whitbourne ------ 759·2426 LABRADOR HOUSING Noseworthy Terry SouthDildo-.- _ SB2·3437 
Arthur Green'sHr -------582-2280 Me~~~~r:;~~!~~eWh-it~~r~; - = ::: ;~;=~~~ CORP Main .759-2741 0 ~~rezre~~:~a;~~;:::: :: ~=~:~~~: Mercer Kevin Whitbourne ______ 759-2G47 O'Keefe Gerald Main -.- __ • ___ 759·2811 
Clarke GreensHarbour ____ 582-3303 Mercer L SouthOildo __________ SB2-2SS9 NEWFOUNDLAND AND Old Shop Rural Development Committee 
Craig W Green'sHarbour ___ 582-2455 Mercer Laura Hazel &laketown ___ 759-2497 LABRADOR HYDRO OldShop _ S82-2456 
Crosby GreensHarbour _. __ 582-2252 Mercer Lawrence &laketown ____ 759-2918 Blaketown _ 759·2700 Oldford Boyd GreensHarbour . ___ 582·3310 
Dennis GreensHarbour ---- S82-3113 Mercer Lew Blaketown ________ 759-2658 Newfoundland Liquor Corporation Oliver Perry GreensHarbour -- _-- S82·32S6 
Dennis J GreensHarbour -- SB2·3073 Mercer Lloyd Whitbourne ______ 7S9-2B27 AgencyStore Green'sHarbour _ 582·3120 Oliver Ralph GreensHarbour _____ 582·2692 
Ernest GreensHarbour __ __ 582-2546 Mercer M Mrs Dildo ____ ______ SB2-2781 Newfoundland Liquor Corporation One Stop Photo Ltd NewHarbour _ 582-2117 
fred Green'sHarbour ----- 582-3451 Mercer M Whitbourne . _. ___ • __ 759-2819 Agency Store Whilbourne _ 759-2310 One Stop Photo Ltd NewHarbour _ 582·2052 
Operation-Reid 402 NEW HARBOUR-WHITBOURNE 
Operation Sport-For Reporting Big Piercey George GreensHarbour •• _ S82·3361 Pollett Gerald NewHarbour ••• __ 582·2342 Reid Clifford Rick NewHarbour __ • 
Game Violations Piercey Gordon NewHarbour •• -. S82-2397 Pollett Gordon NewHarbour ••• --582-3476 Reid Curtis Dildo •••••••••••• 
No Charge·Dial •••••• 1 8DD 563·5050 Piercey Graham NewHarbour •••• 582-2348 Pollett Harold NewHarbour ••• --582-2037 Reid Dave Dildo __ ••• __ ••••• _ 5 
O'Quinn Ralph Blaketown ••• _ •• 759·2508 Piercey Herbert Hopeatl ••••••• 582·2643 Pollett Janice Dildo •••••• _ ••• S82·3309 Reid David SouthDildo. __ ••• _ •• 5 
O'Reilly M Main ••• __ •• __ ••• _ 759·2569 Piercey J GreensHarbour -- ••• -- 582·3247 Pollett Phillip NewHarbour •••• -. 582-3266 Reid Diane SouthDildo •••••• _. 5 
O'Reilly Rudolph Markland •• _ ••• 759-2075 Piercey Kevin GreensHarbour • _ •• 582-2846 Pollett Roy NewHarbour - •••• -. S82-2368 Reid Donald Dildo ••• __ ••• __ • 
05bourne E Blaketown _ •• __ •• _ 759·2655 Piercey Margaret Hopeall •••••• 582-2664 Pollett Wm B NewHarbour ••• _ •• 582-2206 Reid Donald Hopeall ___ •• __ ••• 5 
05bourne fred Blaketown •• __ •• 759·2328 Piercey Martha Mrs Hopeall •• -- 582·2571 Pollett William D NewHarbour • -- 582·3193 Reid Donald M SouthDildo ••• __ _ 
G) g:~~~~~! ~!r~ar:l~k:~=ow_n_: ~ ~ ~;;:~:~; ~l!~~!~ =~~;ae~l ;o~:~~~rbc;u-r _: ~ ;~~=~~~ ~~~~~~~;~~;r'Gtt;r~~ ••• _ 582-2931 :::~ i ~~~~~~~op-: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~  1 E Osbourne Thomas Blaketown •• __ 759·2338 Piercey Philip Mrs Dildo - •••• -- 582-2935 NewHarbour _ 582-3422 Reid Earl Dildo • _ ••• __ •• _ •• _ 582• 
::S Osbourne William Jr Blaketown •• 759·2168 Piercey R Dildo ---. --------- 582·2419 After Hours Call •••• __ •• ___ 582-3193 Reid Edmund OldShop __ ••• _ •• 5 O p P!ercey Reginald Hopeall -.---- 582-3468 Post Office • -See canada Post Corporation Reid M _ ••• _ •••• _ ••• _ ••• 58.2· 
Jl PalmerS G OldShop ---------- 582-2670 :::~~!~ =~~!~ ~:~~~,-:::: ~ ;:~:~~:~ Postes canada s;~~~e canadienne Des Postes :::~ ~~~u~~~~~~~~~o-:: ~::: ~ ~=-
~ Parsons Ean BondRd --------- 759·2S04 Piercey S NewHarbour __ ••• _ ••• 582-2860 Pretty Albert A Dildo • __ •• _. _. 582·3263 Reid Elijah Jr Dildo _ ••• __ •••• 58.2 
.S:::. Parsons George W~•tbourne----- 759·2257 Piercey Sam NewHarbour __ ••• _ 582-2658 Pretty Alfred Blaketown ________ 759·2450 Reid Elwood Main ••• _ ••••••• 75 
3: ~:~~~~: ~~cttM:Ii!~u~_e_: ~ ~ ~: ~;;:~~~~ :::~~;'f~~~~ ~:=\1 ~:: ~::: ~ ~ ;:~:~;~~ ~~!~ ~:~~~d D~!::o_: ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~ ;~~=~~ :::~ ~~~ces~~~~~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~: ;:· 
1 ~:~~~~: ::r~~gw~~~r~e-=~ ~= ~;;:~~;: Pik~k~la(o~- ~~-D~~~~-~ ~ ~==~ ~ ;~~=~~~~ ~~:~ :~~~:: =~~~'_: :::~ ~~~=~~~ ::l~ ~~!~~~i~u~~~~~do-=~ ~ ~ ~=~ ~ ;: . 
._ Parsons Wm GreensHarbour ----- S82·2028 Pike Curtis Blaketown • _ •••• _ •• 759·2156 Pretty Aubrey Hopeall _. _ ••• _ •• 582-30S9 Reid Frederick C Soult1Dildo _ •• _ S82· 
::I Parsons Winnie GreensHarbolJr --- 582-2494 Pike Douglas N SouthDildo •• _ •• 582-2466 Pretty Boyd Dildo_. __ ._ •• _._. 582-2654 Reid G Rayfield Dildo _________ 582· 
0 Peach Fletcher GreensHarbour --- 582·2759 Pike H SouthOildo ••• _. __ •••• 582-2527 Pretty Colin Jr Dildo ___ •••• _. 582·2552 Reid Garfield NewHarbour ••• _ •• S82-
~ Peach Maxwell SouthDildo------ 582-2769 Pike Perry Whitbourne _ ••••••• 759-2334 Pretty ColinE Dildo _. __ •••• __ 582-2902 Reid Gary Dildo • _. ____ • ____ • S82· 
._ Peckham Barry Blaketown ------ 759-2501 Pike Roy Blaketown • __ ••• _ ••• 759·2413 Pretty David Dildo • _. __ ••• _. _ 582-2417 Reid George OldShop ________ • S$2• 
CU Peddle Emma Whitboume ------ 7S9-2193 PIKE SAM MASONRY Pretty Derrick BondRd __ •••• __ 759·2032 Reid Gerald B!aketown _ •• _____ 7S9-
::J: Peddle Eric Whitboorne ----- ·-- 7S9-2397 CONTRACTOR SUPPLIES& Pretty Donald Dildo ••• _-----. 582-2054 Reid Gerald SoutiiDildo _ •••• _ •• S$2· 
Peddle frank OldShop -------- S82-2482 HARDWARE Blaketown _ 759-2900 Pretty Donald Jr Dildo __ •••• _. 582-2720 Reid Gerald E Dildo • _________ S82• 
!: ~:~~:: ~o~~~~~n~ • ·-.--- -- ~;;-~~~ Pike SamuelS Blaketown ---- •• 759-2347 ~~:~ ~r~?~rn~- ~: ~=== ==== ~~~:~~~~ :::~ ~~~:rn ~~~~~~ _ ~=~ ~ ~ :::: ;:: 
G) Peddle lloyd Brigu~Rd r~~- ~ ~::: 759:2317 ~:~: ~::~e D~~~~r~;- ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~~~=~;;~ Pretty frank Dildo ••• _ •••• _-. S82-2827 Reid Graham M NewHarbour ___ • 582· Z Peddle Ral~h Whltbourne ------ 7S9·2178 Pinsen Wayne J NewHarbour _. __ 582·2230 Pretty Glenn NewHarbour •••••• 582·3244 Reid H ,lack OldShop _____ •• __ 582· 
Peddle R~!nald Wh1tbourne ---- 759-2945 Pinsent Albert Dildo __________ 582·2919 Pretty Harry E Dildo ____ •••• _. 582-2747 Reid H Ruth Dildo ___________ 582· 
Peddle Wllh~~ WM.bourne ----- 759·2796 Pinsent Andrew Whitbourne ----- 759-2007 Pretty J Whitboorne • --------- 7S9·2740 Reid Harry Dildo ----------.- 582--
Penney Dom.1n1c Whilbourne ---- 759-2361 Pinsent Arthur Dildo __ • ___ ._ •• 582·3427 Pretty Kerry NewHifbour _ ••••• _ S82·31S8 Reid Harvey Jr Dildo _________ 582· 
Penney Ed_w1n GreensHarbour ---- 582·2708 Pinsent Baxter Dildo ___ • ______ 582·3043 Pretty Kevin Brigus Rd ___ •••• _ 759-2913 Reid Harvey Dildo _________ • _ 582· 
Penney Er~c Blaketown -------- 759-2878 Children's line ___________ S82·2725 Pretty Leonard GreensHarbour --.582-2376 Reid Harvey Green'sHarbour _____ 582· 
Penney Gordon B.laketown - ·---- 759·2279 Pinsent Berkley Blaketown __ •• __ 759·2597 Pretty Leslie Dildo ---.- ·----- 582·2435 Reid Hattie Mrs Green'sHarbour __ 582· 
Penney Harvey Dildo --------- 582-2315 Pinsent Darren Dildo _________ 582·2794 Pretty M DildO •• __ ••••••••• - S82·3479 Reid Hayward E OldShop. ______ 582· 
Penney K W Hopeall ------- ·- • 582·3136 Pinsent Katherine Mrs Dildo ____ 582·2296 Pretty Marvin Dildo ---------- 582-2801 Reid Howard Dildo ••• _ ••• _ •• _ 582• 
Penney Llewelyn Green'Harbour -- 582-2225 Pinsent L c Dildo _________ • __ 582·2914 Pretty Perry Dildo _. _ •••• _ ••• 582·2469 Reid Isaac Whitboume • _ •• ____ 759-
Penney Max Gretfl'sHr -------- 582·2287 Pinsent Morley Dildo _________ 582·2780 Pretty Raymond Dildo ••• - •••• - S82·217S Reid J NewHarbour _________ : _ 582· 
Penney Paul Markland--------- 759-2489 Pinsent Morris Dildo _________ 582·3054 Pretty Robert Dildo • _. _- •• --- 582·2400 Reid James Sr SouthDildo ____ • _ 582· 
Penney Raymond H GreensHarbour. 582-2085 ~J~::~: ~~~~: LDi~~do ·::::: ~:: ~~~:~~~ ~~!!g ~0~i~oDi~~ _:::::: ~:::: ~:~=~~~~ ::J~ j:~e~~h~ilds:.~~~i~~.: ~:: :: 
Penney Ross GreensHarbour ----- 582·3329 Pitcher Albert Hopeall ______ • _ 582-2578 Pretty Samuel D1ldo •••• -- •• -- 582·3365 Reid Jerry Dildo • ____ • _. _. __ 582• 
Penney W~~e GreensHarbour ----582-3420 Pitcher Austin Hopeall ________ 582·2541 Pretty Theodore .D1Ido -------- S82·3333 Reid John C Dildo ___________ S82• 
Penney Wilham GreensHarbour --- 582·2164 Pitcher Barry Hopeall ______ • __ 582·2385 Pretty Wallace D11do •• _.-- •• -- S82-3161 Reid John c Green'sHarbour __ • _. 582· 
Penney W~.Jr GreensHarbour ---582-2458 Pitcher Bernard GreensHarbour __ 582·3068 Pretty Walter C .Dtldo --------- S82·2746 Reid John L Dildo ___________ 582· 
Penney Wilham Marldand ------ 759·2157 Pitcher Bramwell Hopeall ______ 582-2863 Pretty W~s.ley Dtldo •••• ------ 582-2887 Reid Julia SouthDildo _________ S82· 
Penny G Wh•tbourne ---------- 759-2770 Pitcher Clifford Hopeill ____ • ___ 582·2457 Pretty Wilham 5 Dildo _.-.---. 582-2090 Reid Ken Dildo •• ___ • ___ •• _. 582• 
Pentecostal Church NewHarbour-- 582-3342 Pitcher Corbett NewHarbour __ • _ 582·2473 PRO HARDWARE Blaketown •• 759-2900 Reid Kevin A Dildo ___________ 582• 
Pentecostal Parsonage Pitcher Craig Hopeall _________ 582-3267 Purcell Richard Wllitbourne -.--- 7S9·2714 Reid L H Dildo _ ••• _ ••• __ •• _. 582· 
NewHarbour- 582-2369 Pitcher Dave Hopeall __ • ___ • __ 582-3282 Pynn Cecil NewHarbour • _------ 582·2080 Reid Larry N SouthOildo ___ • __ • 582· 
Pitcher Dave Whitbourne _. _ ••• _ 759·2392 Pyramid Investors Ltd Marlditnd -- 7S9-2566 Reid Lawrence OldShop •• _ ••• _ 582· 
PERMON MARINE LTD Pitcher Donald A Hopeall ______ 582-2579 Q Reid Lemuel Dildo _- •• -- ••••• 582· 
NewHarbour _ 582-3173 Pitcher Ethel Hopeall • - ••• - •• _ 582-3353 Quinton Clifton OldShop _______ 582•3117 Reid Leslie Jr Dildo ---------- 582· 
Perosino Richard Blaketown • _. _ 759·2416 ~::~~!~ ~~a~e~r=s~a=r :::: ~ ;:~=~~~~ R :::~ t:: s~~~n·~~:;~~~rb.;u~- ~: ~ ;:: 
Perry C GreensHarbour ••• - ••• - S82-2463 Pitcher Graham Hopeall •••• - •• 582-2070 R C Parish Hall WhitbOurne ____ • 759-2210 Reid Lewis Dildo ------------ 582· 
Pete's Variety TrinityPiacentiaMall - 7S9·2048 Pitcher Harvey GreensHarbour •• _ 582-2055 R C Parish Rectory Whitboume __ 759·2710 Reid Linda Mrs Dildo --.------ 582· 
Pitcher James Hopeall -.-.-- •• 582·3224 Rao D Blaketown ____________ 759-2126 Reid Llewellyn Dildo--.--.---- 582· 
PETIPAS ESSO& Pitcher Jerry f Dildo • - •••• - •• 582-2544 Rao D NewHarbour •• __ • _____ • 582-2019 Reid Lloyd GreensHarbour - ••• -- SSZ• 
RESTAURANT :::~~:~ j~~~ ~ ~r=~~~-,-: ~ ~ ;:~:~~~~ :::s ~~~~ ~~~~~~ _ ~ : ::: ~ ~~~=~~~~ :::~ =a~c~sewG~!e~~a;~~; ~ ~ ~ : ~ :: 
Whitboume .759-2560 Pitcher Leonard J GreensHarbour • 582-2869 Rees Lester Main _____ ••• __ •• 759-2039 Reid Maurice Dildo --------.- SSZ· 
fax Line ---------------- 759·2516 Pitcher Merdick GreensHarbour •• 582-3402 Reid A&Son Ltd Genera1Contractor Reid Max Whitboume • _- ••• - -- 759-
Pet!pas John :WhitbOu~ne------- 759-2275 ~J!~~!~ :~~:rt HJ~~~~~~-: ~ ~ ~::: ;:~:~~g Reid Albert SouthDildo _ ~~d-S~~ ~ ;~~:~m :::~ :~~~~~ ~;~k~to~~- ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ m: Pet~pas Mansfield ~t•pasRd ---- 759·2669 Pitcher Roy Hopeall •• _ •••• _ •• 582-3078 Reid Albert J Dildo __ •• __ •••• 582-2934 Reid Moses Dildo --.-- •• ----- 582• 
Petlpas Peter J Whltbourne - • ·-- 759·2494 Pitcher Roy G NewHarbour ••••• 582-2870 Reid Allan SouthOildo __ • _. _ •• _ 582·3475 Reid Nelson Dildo ----------- 582-
PETIPAS SERVICE CENTRE ~::~~!~ ;:a~u~o=H-a~~ _ ~:: ~ ;~~=~~~~ :::~ :~~~~e; ~~~hop-~~~~~:~~:;:~:~:~; ::J~ ~~~~~ 0~:0~ _ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :: 
LTD Main .759-2010 ~::~~:~ ~an:neN:~:~~ _ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ;~~=~~~~ :::~ :~~~:: g~d;h~-: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ :::~ ::~~: g;~~h~-: =: ~ ~ = = ~ =:  
~~mf;s ~~~i~~!p~::u:;:1~nd- = = = ~;;:~~: ~::~~:~~~~~~:~I~ ~:~~~~,":: ~ ;~~=~~ :::~ :~:~:y ~~~0~ ~ ~ ~:: = ~ ~ = = ~~~:~:~~ :::~ ::~~~rdd G01~~~~~~~. ~ = =:: ~ 
~m::~ ~~ar~ :~~=~- ~ ~ ~=~ ~ ~;;:~~~ PI~~~~!~~ES LEASING :::~ :~:~~y ~~~g~~-~ ~ ~=~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~=~~ :::~ =~~~~n G~:sHa-~~- ~~ =~~ saz-
Phillips Wm Whitbourne •••• - •• 759-2475 Dartmoultl NS _ 902 466·6111 Reid B GreensHarbour ____ • _. _. 582·2076 Reid Robert NewHarbour ---.--- SIZ" 
Philpott Don Wh1tbourne ______ • 759-2169 ~~~~~i~: ~:r~~:US:Ort-F~;.-. 7S9-2185 :::~ ::~ ~;:: _::: ~ ~::: ~: ~: ~:~:~~~ ::J~ =~~~rtc ~~~~;:n- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:: 
PHONE POWER Reporting Bi~ Game Violations Re!d Brian GreensHarboor • _ ••• _ 582·2SOO Re!d Ronald NewHarbour • ---.--~ 
COMMUNICATIONS Po~:ttc~f~~~e-~:!~~~~~;:: _1_ ~~~ ;:~=~~~~ :::~ =~~~: ~r:~~H~~~'-:: ~ ~ ~: ;~~=~~~~ :::~ ~ ~ D~\~0 -: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ sez-CONSULTANTS OlaiDitl!{; Pollett B GreensHarbour ____ ••• 582·2016 Reid C NewHarbour ••• __ •••••• 582·2852 Reid Samuel OldShop Soult\Dildo --
NoCharge _StJohn's 739-2500 Pollett B P NewHarbour • _ •••• _. 582-2002 Reid Calvin A OldShop •• __ •• _. 582·2026 Reid Samuel H Blaketown • ----. 1 
Pollett Clifford NewHarbour ••• _. 582-2839 Reid CalvinG NewHarbour __ •••• 582·3279 Reid Spencer OldShop _- _ •• ---
Piercey Arthur DildO ••• -- ••••• 582-2603 Pollett Clyde NewHarbour ••• __ • 582-2209 Reid Cecil R D1ldo • _ ••• _ ••••• 582-2895 Reid Stanley Dildo ••••• _.--.-
Piercey Berkley Hopeall •••• _ •• 582·2915 Pollett Dan GreensHarbour •••• _. 582-3137 Reid Charles T SouthDHdo _ •••• _ 582·2S26 Reid Terry G Soult1Dildo •••• ---
Piercey Cyril SouthDildo • _ ••• __ 582-3027 Pollett David NewHarbour _. __ •• 582-2113 Reid Clayton W DildoHarbour • __ • 582-2933 Reid V GreensHarbour ••• _ -~.--
NEW HARBOUR-WHITBOURNE 403 Reid-Trinity 
~rie Dildo .-----------582~3057 SalvationArmyResidenceThe SmitttGordonA GreensHarbour •• 582·2356 STILL MEADOW GREENHOUSES 
~velma SouthD•Ido --- ••• -. 582-3022 Blaketown. 759·2824 Smith Greg Marltland • ___ • _. _. 759-2077 ill~~~~~~ 01~~-::::::: ~:~:~~~: Saunders Andrew D GreenHarbour _ 582_2424 Sm~~~~~~;,~d L~~eMa~l~n_d_:::::: ~~;:~;1; Stockley Donald So~!~n:~~~~: ~~~=~~: 
Jfl'tlter C ~ildo ---------- 582·2157 Saunders Austin GreensHarbour •• 582-3007 Smith Harvey Dildo •• ________ 582·2651 ~:~;::: ::!m:~H ':Harbour - • • ~:~:~:J~ Wil~urn D1l~----------- 582·3408 Saunders Charles Green'sHarbour • 582·2822 Smith Howard Dildo •• _ •••• __ • 582-2293 St 1 ~ 8 ur • • • • • ·- _ 
,_Wilham R ~ldo -- •••••• - 582-2240 Saunders Derrick GreensHarbour - 582-2744 Smith Howard C Dildo ________ 582-31D1 St~it:sR RJy M~~~nd----------- ~~~-~~~ 
.-W'ilmore D1ldo ---------- 582·2D78 Saunders Don 8 81aketown - ---- 7S9-2688 Smith Howard J GreensHarbour __ S82-2232 Sturge cecil Blaket ---------- 759.2938 jjiWoo~row C 011~ -------- S82-2630 Saunders K~nneth Blaketown ---- 759·2332 Smith Isabel Old5hop _________ 582-2441 Suley Arthur Whi~n -------- 759•2784 -~~~~~e E~~~~=Gt~~r-ai-- S82-3308 ~:~~~e~i~:~tC:p~':'ct!H~~~r-: ~=~=~~~~ ~~::~ ~va~e~i~~~-ail ---------- ~=~=~~: Suley Ctarance ~hi~:~n;-::::: 759·2493 ! COntrac_ti~g GreenHarbour- 582-3120 Sceviour Maxwell Greens~arbour - 582·3324 Smith Jean Mrs Whi~~r~;::: = = 759·2005 ~~~e!L~:~f~a::d~bo~~tbo-u~--- ~~;:~g;~ '-
Bruce M1m Mart _ Schwartz Bernard Rev Br1gusRd -- 759-2844 Sm!lh Jesse Slaketown ________ 759-2454 Richard Johnson Res _____ :: 759-2064 :1 G~eensHarbour- 582 3120 ScoH Henry Charles OldSIM)p ---- 582-2304 Sm1th Ken Wllilboume ________ 759-2561 SunLife Of Canada Whitbourne 759·2089 0 
r-id ~~~~~e Jr~:,rpnses Ltd __ -~82-2862 ~~~~n:o~~~d ;h~~g Mu-st~~-- - 582·2283 ~~:~ ::i~et~a~i:d :::: : : ::: ~~~=~~;; :~~~~r~0~:hn:~~ _ ::: : : :::: : ~;;:~:: § 
Fabric&Cr~ftsGr::::~i=~: ~=~=~~~~ SEARS CANADA IN~uthOildo- S82-2676 ~~::~ tl:::ll~~ ~r~~:a~~ _ =: ~=~=~~; T ,1;. 
LeW Tru~k1ng&General Whitbourne _ 7S9·2842 Smith Lloyd SouthDildo ________ 582·2686 Tammy's Unisex Whitbourne ____ 759-2SS5 3=; 
sco~z:'~h~=::oor - 582-2320 seZ:id~aV:~t~e~ -Fir~-Bri9id~-- - s82-3200 ~~::~ ~ ~~~~:U~- :::: : : ::: ;:~:~~~ ~:~~:~! ~~~~er01g~~op _: : : ::: : : ~=~=~= f 
Dildo - 582-24lo1 SouthOildo- 582·3023 Smith M SouthDildo ___ ______ _ 582-2012 Taylor Gary GreensHarbour ----- 582-3114 '-
Television&Radio Sales&Service Sellars Clarence Rev Smith M SouthDildo __________ S82·3239 Taylor Graham GreensHarbour __ _ SB2-227B :J 
OldShop.582-2530 Green'sHarbour.S82·3299 Smith Maxwell Blaketown ---- •• 759-2452 TAYLORS ESSO SERVICE 0 
ios George Markland _____ 7S9-2749 Sellars Cyril C Whitboume ______ 759-2593 Green'sHarbour _ 582-2764 .C 
IE NewHarbour --------582-3461 SellarsWa~ren NewHarbour -----582-2928 SMITH MURPHY DUNPHY TAYLOR'S RESTAURANT&PillA '-rrene~=~k=~:=~~:: = = = ~~;:~~; ~=:~: :ls~s~~~~a~~~ =:: ;:~=~~: NewHarboor _ 582-2239 TAKEOUT GreensHarbour- S82·2101 :! 
-~ ~r~~~d:la~::~ = =::: ~~~=~~i~ ~~:~:: ~:~: M~~=H-a;~;: ~=~=~~~~ Sm~th Neil Markland __________ 759-2307 TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) 
rs Gordon OldShop ______ 582-3459 Sharpe Ray Main ____________ 759-2405 Sm!th N~rman Blaketown ------ 7S9-2940 INC YellowPagesAdvertising 31,: ~ ~ ~e:e:n"::~,-::::: ;:~:~i!~ ~~:;~~~dV~~~:~ak~~0;:'1~nd-::::: ~~;:~~:i ~~;~ :~~~y O~do~thOiido-:::::: ~=~=~~~ -StJohn's 753--2422 .1, ·g~e~~l~r0~r=~~~:~r _ •• 582-2808 ~~::::~: ~~7 !~l=m~ _ ::::: ~~;:~~~~ ~~;~ :~~!~ ~~\: :::::::::: ~=~=~:; +:~:t: ~::ib:rt~~i~~~~~~= =:: ~~;=~=~ 
Whilboume _ 759-2040 Sheppard Roy Whitbourne ______ 759-2076 Sm!th Samuel _ Dildo --------- - 582•27S7 Facsimile ------ __ - ______ 7S9-2092 
find's Beauty Salon Sheppard Roy Whitboume ______ 7S9-2342 Sm!th ScoH Dildo------------ S82-2454 Terra Transport ___ -See CAnadian National 
Whitboume _ 759-2076 Simmons Alfred GreensHarbour __ S82·21SS Sm!th Stacey Dildo_- -------- -- SB2•242S THE -loot also under secood word in name 
George Station Rd _______ 759-2783 Simmons Bruce Green'sHarbour __ S82-2859 Sm!th Stan SouthDildo -------- 582-3447 Thorne Adolphus Jr NewHarboor _ S82·2868 
Terran<:e SondRd ________ 759-2B60 Simmons aara Mrs Sm!th Stanl.ey Dildo ---------- S82•3433 Thorne Andrew Mrs NewHarbour _ S82-2423 
Albert Jr Dildo _________ 582-2889 GreensHarbour _ S82-3463 Sm!th Ste~lmg Blake!own ------ 759•2604 Thorne Arnold Mrs NewHarboor __ S82-2176 
Allred GreensHarbour _____ 582-2372 Simmons Cyril GreensH1rbour ___ S82-2013 Sm!th Susie Mrs Whltbourne ---- 7S9-2596 Thorne Brian NewHarbour _____ _ S82-3348 
Claude GreensHarbOuf ____ S82-2087 Simmons Earl GreensHarbour ____ 582-3049 Sm!th 1 GreensHarbour -------- 582-3090 Thorne Bruce Dildo __________ S82-2142 
Eric GreenstWbour -- ____ 582·2306 SIMMONS ENTERPRISES LTD Sm!th Thomas ~lido ---------- S82•3286 Thorne Bruce W NewHarbour ____ 582-2638 
Fred GreensHarbour ______ S82-2866 Whitboume _ 759-2310 Sm!th V~rnon Dildo ---------- 582-2327 Thorne C OldShop ___________ S82-317S 
George Hopfall ----- ____ S82·2502 Simmons Hubert GreensHarbour __ 582-2149 Sm!th Violet Mrs Dild~ -------- S82•2789 Thorne calvin Mariclaod _______ 7S9-2060 ~~~a~~:Sr:~;:::: ~=~=~~;~ ~l~~~~~ ~:~~~ Gr~sH;~~;: ~=~=~~ ~~J!~ ::~~~e 0:1~~~~~-:::::: ~=~=~~~: i:!~~~: ~;~l:r~!!~~e:~ :::: ~~~=~1~ ~:~~~ ~ =~~~=~ ::: ~=~:~~~ ~l~~~~~ ~~~ga;~~~~~ _: ~=~=~=~~ ~~J!~ ~l:r:! ~::;;:wn-::::::: ~;~:~;~~ ~~~: ~~~~j ~~~~~r-:::::: ~~=~~;t 
L Mrs Green'sHarbour _____ S82·2086 Simmons Robert w Smith Winston S DlldoHarbour --- 582-2932 Thorne David E Dildo _________ 582-3354 
Nelson GreensHarbour • ___ S82-20S1 GreensHarbour _ 582-2831 Snow Art GreensHarboor -- - ---- 582-3016 Thorne David L NewHarbour ____ 582-2204 
Selby GreensHarbour _____ SB2-2018 Skanes William Main _________ 7S9·2904 Snow C Bl~ketown ----------- 759-2817 Thorne Dereke NewHarbour _____ S82·3301 
Wallace Green'sHarboor ___ 582-28S7 Smith Adolphus Dildo __ _______ S82-2068 Snow Fannie Dildo ----------- SB2-3363 Thorne Desmond Wh1tbourne ____ 7S9-2792 
It Kevin NewHarbour _____ S82-2779 Smith Arthur Oildo ___________ S82·2391 Snow Norman Dildo ---------- 582-3290 Thorne Douglas NewHarbour ____ S82-3399 
canadian Legion 8raoch39 Smith Arthur Markland ________ 759-2469 SOCIETE CANADIENNE DES Thorne E NewHarbour _________ S82·24S2 
Blaketown _ 759-25BO Smith Baxter Dildo ___________ S82-2307 POSTES Thorne Eric SouthDildo ------ _- 582-2625 
canadian legion Branch 39 Smith Byron Marll:land _________ 7S9-2541 (See canada Post Corporation For Thorne Ern NewHarbour -- --- - - 582-3238 
LadiesAuxilary Blaketown _ 759-2149 Smith C Blaketown ___________ 759-2840 Service In English) Thorne Fred NewHarbour ______ 582·3076 
YAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Smith C Jr Dildo ____________ S82-2703 Service A La Clientele Thorne Garry Whitbourne ------ 759-2229 
POLICE Smith carson Dildo __________ 582-3008 Renseignements sur les codes Thorne Gary NewHarbour ------ 582-2491 
Wllitbourne Detachment _____ 7S9-2600 Smith Charles A Dildo ________ 582-3424 postaux . Thorne George NewHarbour _____ 582-2602 
II C&Sons Ltd Blaketown ___ 759·2440 Smith Clarence OldShop _______ S82-2216 Aucuns fra1s- Thorne Harvey Mrs NewHarbour __ S82-2656 
II Cyril Blaketown ________ 759-2418 Smith Clarence SoulhDildo _____ S82·3199 . composez - 1 800 S65-0726 Thorne Howard D1tdo --------- S82-262B 
:: ~~~k J~la;1~~':~w;::::: ~~;:~~=~ ~~:!~ g~~!~ B~~~~to~~ _::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Re~~~~~serr!rs~ generaux ThOt~~d~:~~s ~i~~Ha~~r-::::::: ~=~=~;~~ 
II Fred Blaketown ________ 7S9-2030 Smith CliHord W Dildo ____ • ___ S82-2968 composez - 1 800 S6S-1729 Thorne Kenneth D1ldo --- _____ S82-273S 
II George Blaketown ______ 759-2417 Smith Cyril Newtiarbour _______ S82-230S ATS seulement Thorne Len.a M NewHarbour • --- S82-2276 
II Hayward Blaketown _____ 759-2187 Smith 0 Dildo ____ _ • _____ • __ S82-2679 Aucuns frais- Thorne Lev1 NewHarbour ---- --- S82-2426 
Cbildren's Une __________ • 759·2671 Smith Darren Dildo __________ S82-2431 composez - 1 800 267-2797 Thorne Max~ell NewHarbour ---- S82·2849 
II Leslie Blaketown _______ 7S9-241S Smith Darryl Whitboume _______ 759-2107 (pour les points de vente voir Canada Thorne Moms Marll:land ------- 7S9·2070 
II Lorne Blaketown _______ 7S9-2253 Smith David Dildo ____ __ ____ _ S82-2726 Post Corporation) . Thorne Robert NewHarbour ___ -- S82-2640 
II Stirling Blaketown ______ 759-2063 Smith Dean Dildo ________ • __ _ S82-2534 Somerton Cordswell Wh1tbourne _ 759-2664 Thorne Roger NewHarbour ----- S82-2273 
II Stirling NewHarbour _____ 582-22S1 Smith Dianne GreensHarbour ____ S82-3306 Sooley Edward Green'sHr ______ SB2-2802 Thorne Ross NewHarbour ------ S82-2606 
l's Service Station Smith Oonald Dildo __________ 582-3469 Sooley Gordon Marl<land _______ 7S9·2760 Thorne Samuel NewHarbour----- S82·2474 
Blaketown 7S9·2440 Smith Donald K Dildo ____ _____ S82-2281 Sooley Rose BrigusRd --------- 759-2751 THORNE W J SURVEYS LIMITED 
Gerald NewHarbour ______ : 582-3209 Smith Douglas SouthDildo _____ - SB2·2440 Sparkes David Blaketown------- 7S9-2182 Blaketown _ 759-2284 
John Whitboume ________ 7S9-2947 Smith E Blaketown -- _________ 759-2219 Spurrell H W Wh1tbourne------- 759·2764 Thorne Wallace NewHarbour ____ S82-2412 
lee Markland ___________ 7S9-2867 Smith Edna NewHarbour _______ 582-3037 Spurrell Jacob Blaketown ------ 759-2269 Thorne Walter NewHarbour _____ 582-340S 
Martin J Main __________ 7S9·2757 Smith Edward Whitbourne ______ 759-2645 Spurrelllynn Whitbourne -- ____ 7S9-2437 Thorne Wilfred J Blaketown _____ 759·2286 
Samuel Whitboume _______ 759-2483 Smith Ella Mrs Blaketown _- __ -- 7S9-2398 ST -See SAINT Thorne William A NewHarbour ___ 582-2472 
5 Smith Elwood D1ldo ___ _______ S82-229S Stacey M GreensHarbour _______ S82-3297 Tony's Auto Clinic NewHarbour __ 582-2774 lod . Smith Emeline OldSI\op ________ 582-268S Stanford Harold OldShop ______ S82-2330 Torraville Stanley Whltbourne ___ 759-2337 
·~u~~n~~~u;;h-H;li------ S82·3234 ~~:!~ ~~:~ ~e;r'!s~~;::::: ~=~=~~~i ~!:~~~~: ~~~~~a~ld:~o:eto_w_n_:::: ~~~:~;: ~~!~~re~e~~~~YB o¥;:'~H-a~~:: ~=~=~i~ 
:=r?e T~m Blaket::'H_~~ : ~~~=~~~~ ~~:!~ ~:~~e ~~: N-~H~~;:: : ~=~=~~~~ ~!::~ ~~~~~~ ~=~~:~rr ::::: ;:~:rs;~ ~~e:~~E~~h~E~~~~~ne --- 759-2362 
.n s Umted _NewHar~r ---- 582·2910 Sm!th Fanny Btaketown _______ _ 7S9·2211 Stead E Mrs Blaketown ___ _____ 7S9·2903 MECHANICAL OtdShop _ 582-3435 
IBusn Army Citadel D1ldo ---- 582-345S Sm!th Fred D11do_ --- _________ 582·2361 Stead Ken NewHarbour ________ 582-2619 Trenchard M GreensHarbour _____ S82-3364 
~ G~ Ca!l -------------- S82-2912 Sm!th Garfield D1ldo ~--------- 582-2347 Stedmans Whttbourne _________ 7S9-2102 Trickett Melvin Dildo _________ 582-2671 
~ ~=~~~r- : :::::::: ~=~=~~~g ~~:!~ ~~~:!, B:ygil~l~:: ::::: ~=~=~~~ ~::::~~ ~r~r!~~~=r-:: :::: ~:~=~!~~ Trinity Placentia Mall L~hilbourne _ 759_2446 
404 NEW HARBOUR- WHITBOURNE NEWMAN'S COVE 
Trinity Placentia Stadium Whitbourne Athletic Recreation&Culture Williams Randy New-Harbour ____ 582-2059 Abbott Charles •••• __ • ___ • 
Whitbourne. 759-2222 Assoc Whitbourne. 759-2530 Williams Reg M Res NewHarbour • 582·2022 Abbott Gary ____________ _ 
If Busy Call •••••••• - •• -.- 759-2500 Whitbourne Clinic Whitbourne ••• 759·2800 Williams Reginald J NewHarbour • 582·3174 Abbott Hubert _________ •• _ 
Trinity South Repairs Whitbourne Dental Clinic Williams Roger NewHarbour ____ • 582-2715 Abbott Minnie Mrs • ___ ••• _ 
NewHarbour- 582·2511 Whitbourne. 759·2040 Williams Selby Dildo ••••••••• 582·2787 Abbott Rex •••••••••••• __ 
Tucker Bernard Marklarld ------759·2024 ----------- WilliamsWNelson NewHarbour •• 582-2344 Avis Scott············-----
Tucker Mac Markland -.- •••••• 759·2422 WHITBOURNE DRUG MART Williams Wallace Dildo -------- 582-3260 8 
Tucker Stewart _Markland ------ 759-2243 LTD Whitbourne . 759-2244 Williams Walt:~igusRd Whitboume- 759-2198 Bailey Wilson lowerAmherstCove -
CD Tucker Terry_ BngusRd -------- 759:2803 . . Williams Walter Dildo --------- S82-2399 Baker Benjamin Mrs ---------
> ~urnfr :-~~aln -- --- -- - -- - -- - 759 2246 Whltbourne fire Department Williams Wesley NewHarbour --- - S82·2182 Baker Clayton --- - -- --------
0 T~:e: G~r~~~ :~~tdo-::: =:: ~~~:~~~ Whitbourne- 759"2200 Williams Wilfred NewHarbour ____ S82-23S3 Baker George H ------------
0 U WHITBOURNE FURNITURE ::::t:~~ :mi:~e~Ha~~ra~r-: ~=~=~~;~ ::~:~ ~:~~~rt :::::::::::::: 
(/J ULTRAMAR CANADA INC DivOIR&TUpholsteryttd Ma1n . 759-2100 Williams Wilson NewHarbour •••• 582-3021 BakerJT -----------------
- Heating Fuel Requirements --- S82·2414 If Busy Dial ______________ 759-2568 Winsor Jacob GreensHarbour ____ 582-2459 Baker Rance ------------- __ 
C Burner Service ----------- 759-2934 Winsor James Whitboume __ • ___ 759·2572 Baker Raymond ----------. __ 
CO United Church Manse PastoraiCharge WHITBOURNE IRVING Wiseman Derrick Markland •• _ •• 7S9·2382 Baker Stanley - -- - -- • -- -. -- _ E Blaketown .759·2017 RESTAURANT Whitboume .759-2480 Wiseman Wayne Dildo ________ S82-2213 Bartlett Aubrey 
~ Upper ~~:~a~f:~h G~=~~~:~: _ S82_2005 Whitbourne L 0 L No 6~hitbourne _ 7S9•2BSB ::~~~~:e~~o~~gu~i~~o _::::: ~~~=~;~ Bartlett Chesley LowerAmllerstCove. 
CD Upshall Willis Main ---------- 759·2191 Whitbourne Lions Center Women's Involvement Committee lowerAmherstCove-
z V Whitboume- 759-2631 Woodman A NewHa=;~H-a~~:: ~:~=~~~~ ::~~:~ :a~~~dell - ·- • ·- • ·-- ·-I ~:::~ ~e~~~ Wh~t~;n~-: _:::: ~~~:~~~~ Whltbourne Public llb~~tbourne _ 7S9-2461 Woodman A NewHarbour • ______ 582-3232 MiddleAmherstCove-
CD Vaters Graham w111tbourne _____ 7s9•20s4 Wh1tbourne Pumpmg Station Woodman Albert Dildo ________ 582-2418 Senger Sterling 
E ~:::~ ~:::r~n~~e:~=~-r _:: ~=~:~~;~ Wh1tbourne Tourrst Ch~:~tbourne- 759- 238S w;:~~~~nih~ir~!s N;..;Harl;o-u;-:: ~=~=~~! Senger ThomasM~ddleAmherstCove-
:S Vaters M H Whitbourne _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7S9· 2167 Whltbourne- 7S9-2170 Woodman Elwood NewHarbour _. 582-2269 M1ddleAmllerstCove-0 Vaters Oral Whltboume ________ 7S9· 2099 Whltbourne Town Council Woodman Ernest _NewHarbour • •• S82·309S Bragg Leonard ----------.--~ ~:::~~ ~:Jew~;=~er~~;::::: ~~~:~l=~ Whltbourne Trophy ~h:phltboume- 7s9•2780 =~~~~:~ ~~~~&~~dd~eY-Oii<k,-::: ~=~=~:~~ :~~=~ ~a~~~~e Up~~~~~~c_o~~: 
~ Vermel Enterprises LtdWhitbourne 759·2431 Whitbourne Unite~~~~':r~~neAvExt- 7S9-2080 =~~~~!~ ~~:~ :e;:V:~'::~ur-::: ~:~:~;n :~~=~ ~~~~d u~=-~~~~~~~;::: 
3= Vl~n~::~~~i~~~R~~rvations • Whitbourne Varie!Y. Whit~urne- 759-26S6 =~~~~!~ i!~~e~~s NewHarbour • S82-2406 Brown Wallace ~~~erAmherstCove _ I No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 S61•3926 . Tnn1tyPiacent1aMall- 759-2847 GreensHarbour Hopeall _ S82-311S Brown Walter J Mrs 
._ Renseignements et Reservations Wh!te Allred OldSIIop ••••• ---- 582:2612 Woodman M ~~eensHarbour _____ 582-2524 UpperAmllerstCove-
:I Aucuns frais· Wh!te Ben NewH~rbour •• -. -. - • 582 3381 Woodman Ma1s1e Mrs C 
O Video Store The c~~i~0~~z-: •1• ~~~ ~:~=~~= =~;~: ~~~~:a~,::~a~~;::::: ~=~=~~~ Woodman Neil NewHa::~a~~:: ~:~=~~~ ca~:~a;~:fi~~~ices-lnformation 
-e Vokey Albert Mar1dand ________ 7s9•2049 Wh!te Dav1d Whltbourne ------- 759-2333 Woodman Pa~~ NewHarbour _____ 582-2600 Containers&Piggyback Trailel'1 
CO Vo~~rl:r:.~e L~~kl~~ _:::::::: ~~~:~~;~ =~~~: ~~:~:~ ~~~~~r~;:: ~:: ~ ~~~=~i~~ =~~~~:~ ~~tol~~~==~;: ~:~=~~;~ Chau~0 S~~~~g~::i~- ~-~~ ~ Vokey Douglas Millln _________ 759 •2468 WHITE KEITH DR NewHarbour - S82-2244 Woodman Reg NewHar~r _____ S82·2S48 Children's Help Line Placentia 
~ ~~::; ~~~:~~ ~~~rk·l~nd-:: =::: ~~~=~t:~ Wh,~: M~; ·0i1d~-::: ~:::::::: ~=~=~i~~ =~~~~:~ =~~:~ ~~ ~~~doDil~- ~: ~:~=~~~ ~~o~~~:ge·Dial ----- .1 800 
CD Vokey Gordon W SrigusRd _____ • 759·273S Wh!te Olive GreensHarbour • • • • • S82-3168 No Charge-Dial ___ .1 BOO 
z ~~~:; ~~vi~:i=~~~~~d-: =:::::: ~~~=~~~ =~;~: ~h~~i~.n~~:O~'ar~u-r-:::: ~=~=~~~ W~R~D~~~S ~~~arbour_ 582-2830 ~~:: ~~:~~d MiddieA;,·h~~tco~;-: 
Vokey Patsy NewHarbour -- ••••• 759·2733 Wh!te Reg Dildo ------------ 582"3167 Or SouthDildo _____________ 582·3322 Cole Robert R Jr 
Vokey R Markland------------ 759-2868 Wh!te Terry Markland --------- 759-2364 Or -------------------- 582-3439 LowerAmllerstCove-
Vokey W H BrigusRd ••••• _____ 759-2373 Wh!te Thomas Dll~o ---------- 582-2717 Cole Terrance AmllerstCOYe _ •••• 
Vokey William C NewHarbour ____ S82-3227 Wh!te T~omas Whitbourne ------ 759" 248S Woodman Terrence NewHarbour _ 582-2591 Cole Wayne LowerAmllerstCove __ • 
W Wh!te W!lf!ed Markland-·---·-· 7S9-2250 Woodman Thomas NewHarbour •• S82-2854 Cole Wm F ----------------
Walker Winston ~reensHarbour •• 582·3362 =~;:: =~:~~: .G~:~~;ne::::::: ~~~=~~:~ =~~~~:~ ~0~~5 N~::~=~r ·::: ~:~=~!~~ ~~:~~sw~:fz0a~e~~w~~~~~~e-:: 
Wall T~o~as ~1tbourne---- ••• 759-2624 Wh!teway Regmald Green sHr -.- 582·2842 Woodman Wendell NewHarbour __ 582.3492 Collins Ferlin _____________ _ 
Wall William Matn ___ •••••• __ 759-2921 Wh!teway S GreensHarbour ----- 582-3006 Woodman Windsor NewHarbour __ S82-30SS Collins Samuel •••••••• ____ _ 
Walsh Edmund Markland • -----.759-2027 Wh!tten John D1ldo ----------582-3466 Woodmans Fisheries limited Coole Wilmore _______ •• ----
=:~~a~e~~f:~:~~~~~wn ------ 7s9 -2487 =m~~s ~~e~ D~if!,·::::::::: ~:~:~i~~ Woodrow Richard Ne:~;r':~~:: ~=~:~g;: 0 
Wareham Ge~rge G~~~~~~:~~~r: ~=~=~~~ :;J:;:~~ :~!~erN~:~a~~r-:::: ~:~:~~i: W~o~rr:~e~:t~~ ~~~~~~r~~ _::: ~~~=~~; g~~~J: :::i:~~ty~v~ _:::::::: 
Warford Davtd SoultlD1Ido --- ••• 582·2741 Williams C NewHarbour -------- 582-3155 W rth R 1 h G H rbo 582-2611 E ::~~:~ ~~~~J:e D~~o-:: ~::::: ~=~=~~~~ Williams Charles Mrs NewHarbour- 582·2672 o man a p ree~ a ur -- Edmonds Edith -------------
Warren Fred Whitbourne •••• _. _ 759-2424 Williams Clyde SouthOildo ______ S82·2608 Elliott Benvie --------------
Warren Gerald Dildo _ ~ _______ 582·2522 Williams David Rev Dildo ______ 582-2730 YELLOW PAGES -Call Elliott Donald --------------
Warren Maxwell Dildo ------ •• 582-2884 .~illiams D -------------- 582·2566 Tele·Direct (Services) Inc ~:J:~~ ~=r~~ =::::::::::::: ::~~:~ ~:~~:~ ~~~Di1d~ ·=: ::: ~=~=~= ::Jl::~~ g~~~~:e:o:~~- ::::: ~:~:~~~ -StJohn's 753-2422 Elliott John L _____________ _ 
--'"'--'"'-'===:.::.:.:.::.:.:._:::..:: W!ll!ams Donald NewHarbour ____ 582·3067 Yetman l K Markland _________ 7S9_2836 Elliott Lloyd Newman'sCove -----
WARREN'S FUNERAL W!lt!ams E Bla~etown --------- 759·2540 Young Walter Hopeall ________ • 582-2722 ~:::~~ ~~~i~ _ :::::::::::::: 
HOME ::::::~~ ~0~d;~aS~~~H~r~~r- :: ~=~:~~~ Elliott Wayne ____________ --
24 Hour Service Dildo ----. 582-3118 Williams Graham NewHarbour ___ 582·2908 
Res ------------------- 582-2S22 Williams Harry NewHarbour _____ 582·2366 
Warren's Funeral Home Dildo _. _ 582-3118 :::J::~~ ~~~~:J ~~:a~~u~ _:: = ~=~:~~~ 
Webber Jerry Whitbourne ------ 7S9-2182 Williams Ivan Hopeall ______ •• _ 582·2033 
Webster H . Williams Jasper NewHarbour ____ 582·2477 
WhltbourneAvExt Wll1tbourne- 759-2837 Williams John NewHarbour _____ 582·2528 
Wells B Blaketown ----------- 7S9·2071 Williams Joseph NewHarbour ____ 582·2616 
Welsh Don OldS~p ---.------ 582·3147 Williams L Blaketown __ • _. _. __ 759·2554 
Welsh Kinsley D1ldo ---------- 582·2102 Williams Lawrence Bla~etown _. _ 759·2479 
WESTERN UAP ASSOCIATE STORE Williams Martin G Mrs 
Blaketown. 759-2532 NewHarbour. 582·2285 
Whalen George SouthDildo --.-. S82-2806 Williams Melvin Dildo •••••••• _ 582-2341 
Whalen Gwen Hopeall ------.-. 582-3360 Williams Melvin NewHarbour •••• S82·2222 
Whelan H Whitbourne ------.-. 759-2759 Williams Pleman Hopeall • _ •••• _ S82·2938 
NEWMAN'S COVE 
EXCHANGE 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 










Ford Derrick MiddleAmherstCove --
Ford Glen -----------------
FordJames UpperAmhersttove __ _ 
Ford John MiddleAmherstCOYe ---
Fordlloyd AmherstCove -------
Ford Mary Ann 
Midd!eAmherstCove. 
Ford Nicholas UpperAmherstCove -
FORD'S GROCERY _ ----- ••• 
NEWMAN'S COVE OLD PERLICAN 405 
G Skiffington Gordon B Brookings Clarence OldPertican __ 587-2476 
d Gertrude ----------- 445·5371 Skiffington Hen~~dd~~~-h~~~~: ::~:~~~; Bailey Alfred OldPe!lican -- ~---- 587·2932 :~~~~:~:~ ~~:~~r~ ~~P~:"n ::: ~=~:~; 
.ARMERIE ROYALE DU Skiffington Reginald Bank Of Nova Scot1a OldPerhcan - 587-2661 Brookings leonard OldPerlican ___ 587• 2322 ~ADA Oet~~~~onavista - 468·7333 Skiffington Will~i~dleAmherstCove- 445-3436 Ba~'n!~s~o~:\~ OidP~i~;:::::: ~:~:~::~ =~~~::~:: t~~~ry~~~:~~i~; ::: ;:~:~~~; 
nment P~~di~~~~~::~:nd~~~: Pages Skiffington Willi~~;AmherstCove. 445·4536 ::~~:: :~~.~e%c~~~r~~~~~-:::: ~:~:~~~ :~~~::~~: ::~;r:'~~~~~~~~~::: ;:~:~~ 
H UpperAmherstCove- 445-3104 Barnes William OldPerhcan ----- SB7· 2038 Brookings Wallace OldPerlican --- S87-26S6 C 
Ptter MiddleAmherstcove __ 44S:3262 ~~:~a~o;i;"~-~ _:: ::::::::: ::~:;~~ ::~~:~ !rth~r-G -OtdP~tl~~-:::: ~:;:~~~; =~~~~ ~~~u~~~~~~n°1~~~r~~~ _: ~:;:~~ «< 
ard John ------------ - 44S _ 34S3 Strickland Bert Newman'sCove ___ 44S-3301 Barrett C R Dr OldPerll_can ------ SB7-2847 Bursey Flora Mrs OldPerlican ---- SB7-2816 .~ 
ard pearl ~rs ---------- 44S 3226 Strickland Elizabeth Barrett Carson OldPerhcan ------ SB7-2619 Bursey Fred OldPerlican ------- S87·2471 i: 
Chesley_ BtrchyCove ------ 44S?108 MiddleAmherstCove _ 44S-S416 Barrett Charles OldPerlic_an ----- SB7-2097 Bursey Garfield OldPer1ican _____ S87-2048 G) 
DaY! BtrchyCove ----- -·- 44S-3302 Strickland G -- --------- --- - 44S-4141 Barrett Clarence Old~erhcan ---- SB7-2416 Bursey Hayward OldPerlkan ---- S87·2S89 " to~e~tck - -M;--- ------- 44S S261 Strickland Phyllis Mrs Barrett Derek OldPerllc:an ------ SB7-2282 Bursey Hazel Mrs OldPerlican ---- S87-2766 .,.. 
r Ntcholas . s lowerAmherstCove 44S-3181 Barrett Donald OldPerhcan------ SB7-2428 Bursey Robert OldPerlican ------ S87-201B 1;:J 
MtddleAmherstCove- 44S-4206 Strickland Samuel __________ : 44S_ 31S7 Sarrett Ebenezer OldPe_rlican ____ SB7:2387 Bursey Ronald OldPerlican ______ s87• 2436 _ 
K Strickland Thomas BirchyCove 44S-4176 Barrett Edward OldPerhcan ----- SB7 2S36 Burt Albert OldPerlican -------- S87-2486 ~ 
Bert ---------------- 44S-3S71 --- Barrett Fred OldPerhc~n ------- SB7-2336 Burt Bronson OldPerlican ---- --- S87·2S79 ~:Cecil ---------------- 44S-3S81 T Barrett Fred A OldPerhca~ ------ SB7-2849 Burt Edith OldPerlican --------- S87-2829 
ts Hayward NewmansCove --- 44S·4291 Barrett George C Old~erhcan ---- SB7-21S2 Burt Frank OldPerlican ------ -- S87-2S76 Q) 
Tina,:;:: _:::::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) ::~~:~ ~:~~~~ g',~::11'i~~ :::::: ~:;:~~~ =~~: ~ta~f:r~~~erti~~-::::::: ~:;:~~:~ > 
liS Raymond _____________ 44S_3591 INC YellowPagesAdvertising Barrett J. OldPerhca_n __________ SB7-2319 Burt Stella Mrs BayDeVerde _____ 587• 2424 0 
lis Robert ______________ 44S·4411 - SWohn's 753-2422 Barrett Jtm OldPerhcan_ -------- SB7-2029 Burt Stephen J OldPerlican _____ 587-2636 0 
IS Wilson -------------- 44S-3371 Barrett John A ~ldPerhcan ----- S87-2719 Butt Eleanor GratesCove ------- S87·2906 
L Terra Transport--- -see Canadian National Barrett l OldPerllcan -.--------- SB7-2818 Butt Gordon Jr OldPerlican _____ S87-2BSS ... ti'J 
Tilley Harvey ______________ 445-4121 Barrett Robert OldPerhcan ------ SB7-23S3 Butt Harold OldPerlican ________ S87-2S84 C 
Ollodge ___ -- __ -------- 44S-S3S6 Tilley Heman Mrs ___________ 445-4431 Barrett Robert M OldPer~•can ---- 5B7-2268 Butt William GratesCove _______ 587-24S8 «< 
~~~rtu~;r~::~~ev~::: ::~::~:i ~::::~ ~~r~!!'r~-:::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ ::~~:~ e~~~~dl!p~~=~~i',·~~ ---- sB7-2078 =~~~~ ::~~~ ~~~~~~~i~a~- ::::: ~:;:~~~~ E 
~:~:r~P~~~h~~~~~v~ _: =~=~~;~ U Barrett ~allace OldPerl?~:~~~~~: ~:;:~~~ =~~~~ =~~~~ g:~::::~:~ ::::::: ~:;:~;~~ ~ 
Malcolm UpperAmherstCove _ 445·3131 ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Barter Clifford BayDeVerde ----- SB7·2264 Button Frank OldPerlican _______ S87-2628 G) 
le Walter UpperAmherstCove __ 445-33S1 Heating Fuel Requirements Barter Donald BayDeVerde------ SB7-2764 sutton Garland OldPerlican _____ 587·2317 Z 
M - Bonavista 468-796S Barter Eric OldPerlican --- - ---- SB7·2866 Button Harvey QldPerlican ______ 587-2949 
Burner Service Call - Bonavista 468-2B10 Barter Robert BayDeVerde ------ SB7-2672 Button Leonard OldPerlican _____ 587-2646 
Nutt Harold C ------------ 44S·3261 w Barter William BayOeVerde _____ SB7-2S35 Sutton M O!dPerlican _________ 5B7-2493 
Fred ---------------- 445-4316 Bayview Gas Bar And Confectionary Button Morley OldPerlican ______ S87-2614 
N Wareham Harry UpperAmherstCove _ 44S·S47l BayOeVerde- SB7-2290 Sutton Ronald Mrs OldPer!ican ___ S87·2B26 
ell Rosalie BirchCove ------ 445·3271 Wheeler Alfred _____________ 44S·S301 ::~~:~ ~::~s~~~:er~~;er~~~-::: ~:;:~~~ =~~~~ :~~;e~ ~~::;~\f:n :::::: ~:;:~~~: 
EWFOUNDLAND POWER :~~!~~~:~~~snC:m~~stCo-v;-:::: ::~:;~~i Beckett James Mrs OldPerlican -- S87-2697 Button wm J OldPer!ican _______ 5B7-2S56 
'"===Po::""::"::ion::-::"::ta::''::"'=4=6=9-::2::7:=::07 Ww",,',''m",~'Jo01dh• - -_ -_ -_ -_ -- -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 4444s5:s43320J1 =~~:~ ~:~io31a~~~~:~ca~ _::::: ~:;:~~~ C i- " " Beckett Paul OldPerlican _______ S87-2062 CANADIAN COAST GUARD-
Worthman Colin - - - --- - - - --- 44S-4231 Bernadette's Convenience&Grocery EMERGENCY -See 
Y RedHeadCove _ SB7-2929 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies ~:~:r~~~e~:=o~:t~~d~~:::a:;~ -Y-EL_L_O_W_P_A_G_E_S_--<o_l_l ---- ::~~~~~ :n:~Y~~~~~erd;::: =:: ~:;:~~;~ Ca~~:~~o::fi~~~ices-lnformation 
p Tete-Direct (Services) Inc ::~~~~~ ~~~~n a::~~~~~e-::::: ~:;:~~: ~~;!a~:l~p~~~i%~~ck Trailers 
______ -_st_Jo_h,_'•_7_5_3-_2_4_22 ::~~~~~ ~~r~~yoG::!~;o~~-: =:: ~:;:g~~ Noo~~;~~~~i~l ---- 1 BOO 563-S971 IJames ----------------445-4S4S 
lersonMichael 
UpperAmherstCove _ 44S-4341 
wer Connie AmherstCove _____ 445-SS06 
wer Juanita Mrs __________ 445-44S1 




~~~~eG;:~~ ~ _::::::::: =:: ::~::11! A 
ma!ne George ------------ 445-4111 Abbott James BayOeVerde __ __ __ 587·2064 
ma!ne Glenn ------------- 445-5401 Adams Clarence OldPerlican _____ 587-2312 
~!ne Her~ert ------------ 44S·S151 Adams Gilbert Mrs OldPerlican ___ 587-2214 
loma~~: ~:~~~nN~~a~~~~~ -:: ::~:~~~~ :~:~: ~;~~~n o?~~:~~~~~~n :::::: ~:;:~~~~ 
OYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Adams Lloyd OldPerlican _ --- ___ 587·2488 
ly POLICE BonavistaDetachment - 468·7333 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE-
Iy:~ ~~r~~~:V~ov~-::::::::: ::~=~~~ EMER~aEr~~~;;d5~r Distress Emergencies 
an G_erard --------------- 44S·3396 Anglican Rectory The 
lyanL!ndaA BirchyCove-------44S-3213 BayDeVerde S87-2211 
ly:~ ~ndy Birc_hyCove -------- 44S-4151 Anthony Harry GratesCove _____ : 587-2026 
Iran S ~nuel B_trchyCove ------- 44S·3218 Anthony Milton GratesCove _____ 587-207S 
lyan S~~eyMB·~~:~---- --- ::~=~1~~ Anthony Samuel B GratesCove ___ 587-2164 
lrin w F ~i~syeo'~e Y __ :~::::: 44s-s221 Ash ~ J OI~Perlican ---------- 587-2116 ~:~ ::~~~e -B~r~~~~~::::::: ::~:;~:~ :~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~:~~~:~\c-h~~j e~:r~7-2629 
Iran Winnie Mrs Birch c ____ 44S-5211 Pr1mary 5c.hool BayD~Verde --- 587-2SSO $ ove John Hoskms Memortal Academy 
Shi OldPerhcan . 587-27SO 
~gt:~:!rih~---------- - 44S-3171 :::~ g~~~~~ g;:;:~:: : = =::: ~=;=~~~~ 
Skiffi UpperAmherstCove _ 44S-3345 Avery Ephraim GratesCove -~ ____ 587-216S 
Skjffi~::~~ ~~r~de ----------- 44S·3258 :::~~ ~n~ur~~~~~~~~~c~ve _:::::: ~=;=~~:~ 
stitfington Geor~~perAmberstCove _ 445-5241 :::~ ~ O~:~~~~~r~; =::::::::: ~:~=~~~ 
UpperAmherstCove- 44S-S311 Avery W B GratesCove _________ 587-2168 
Blundon Duncan BayDeVerde ---- 587-2534 Carew D GratesCove __________ SB7·2502 
Btundon Eric BayDeVerde ---- -- S87-2824 Carew Frank GratesCove _______ 587-2517 
Blundon Frank BayDeVerde ----- S87-2313 Carvathat Tony BayOeVerde _____ S87-2716 
Btundon Fred BayOeVerde - _-- _- S87-2539 Children's Help Line Placentia 
Blundon Fred OldPerhcan ------ S87-2117 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 S63-5636 
Btundon Harvey J B<tyOeVerde --- 587-2573 StJohn's 
Blundon Herbert BayDeVerde __ _ - S87-2880 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-2555 
Blundon James OldPerlican ----- S87-2299 Churchill J OldPerlican ________ S87-2422 
Btundon Joan BayDeVerde _----- S87-2334 Coish Clarence BayDeVerde _____ S87-2667 
Blundon John L BayDeVerde ---- 587-224S Coish Donald BayOeVerde ______ S87-2682 
Btundon Moses BayDeVerde ----- S87-2355 Coish Frank BayDeVerde _______ 587-2160 
Btundon Robert OldPerlican - _-- _ 587-27S1 Coish Fred BayDeVerde ________ 587-202S 
Blundon RossE Jr BayDeVerde -- 587-2687 Coish Gordon BayOeVerde __ ____ 587-2S26 
81undon Thomas BayOeVerde ____ 587-2713 Coish Gordon BayDeVerde ______ 587·2B92 
Blundon Urias BayDeVerde- _---- 587-2844 Coish Isabella BayDeVerde ______ 587-21S6 
8tundon William BayOeVerde ____ S87-2900 Coish James Jr BayDeVerde _____ 587·2S27 
Blundon Wm T Mrs BayOeVerde -- S87-2884 Coish John BayOeVerde ________ 5B7-2256 
Breeze Y OldPerlican ---!------ S87-2721 Coish John E Ba~DeVerde ______ S87-2814 
Brewer Arthur Mrs GratesCove ___ S87·2267 Coish Karl BayDeVerde ________ S87-2147 
Broaders Ambrose BayOeVerde -- 587-2487 Coish llewellyn Jr BayDeVerde ___ S87·2153 
Broaders Benedict BayOeVerde _- S87-2403 Coish Mark BayDeVerde _______ SB7-2185 
Broaders Daniel BayDeVerde __ - _ SB7-2733 Coish Melvin BayOeVerde ______ SB7-2918 
Broaders Donald BayOeVerde ---- 5B7-2429 Coish R OldPer!ican ---------- _ SB7-280S 
Broaders Edward BayOeVerde - _- SB7-2948 Coish Randy BayDeVerde _______ SB7-2902 
Broaders G BayDeVerde ________ 5B7~2778 Coish Sandy BayOeVerde _______ SB7-2504 
Broaders Helen Miss BayDeVerde _ 5B7-2093 Coish Terry BayDeVerde _______ S87·2828 
Broaders Nellie BayDeVerde ----- SB7-2189 Coish Vera Mrs BayOeVerde _____ 587-206S 
Broaders Noreen Mrs Coish Wesley BayOeVerde ______ S87-2643 
BayDeVerde _ 587-2484 Coish's Trucking&hcavating 
Broderick Gerard BayOeVerde ___ S87-2251 BayOeVerde _ SB7·2802 
Broderick James GratesCove ---- S87-2842 Collins Terry BayOeVerde ______ 587-2431 
Broderick Joseph BayDeVerde ___ S87-2S63 Coombs M H Daniel'sCove ______ 587-2212 
Broderick Kevin BayOeVerde ____ S87-2827 Cooper Corbin OldPerlican ______ 587-2468 
Broderick Patrick BayOeVerde ___ 587-2170 Cooper Herbert OldPerlican _____ 587~2307 
Broderick Paul GratesCove ----- S87-2440 Children's Line ___________ S87-2507 
Broderick Peter GratesCove _____ S87-2877 Cooper Joyce OldPerlican ______ 587-2296 
Broderick Thomas BayDeVerde ___ 587·2012 Cooper Warren OldPerlican _____ S87-2103 
408 
James George SoothEastBight •.• 428·4231 
Jarvis Sharon Petitforte __ • - •• - 428-4311 
Jones Ambrose • ____ •• _ ••. -. 428-3351 
Jones Anthony • _____ • ___ .-. 428·3261 
Jones Eugene __ • _____ •..• -. 428-3221 
Jones Gerald ___ •••• _ ••• --- 428-4151 
Jones Peter Mrs ____ • ___ •. -. 428 ·4131 
PETITE FORTE PLATE COVE 
PLATE COVE 
EXCHANGE 
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE 
L 
G)O> Lake Florence Mrs 
SouthEastBight. 428·3361 





B ~!:~:YE!:~u:~~~~~~v~s~- = = = ~:~:~~~~ g:g~:~~~:: ~~~~~~r ~:~~::i:tt : ~:t;:: 0 ~~eb~~r~~tiPeti~; ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : :~::~~;~ Aird Gilles G) leonard Francis .. _ •• __ .. --- 428-3151 Hobbs Hubert Mrs RedCliffe ___ • 545·2449 O'Driscoll Michael PlateCoveWest _ 545--
Hobbs Norman RedCiiffe ••••••• 545·1376 Oldford Augustus RedCIIffe ----- S45·1S1f 
Hyde William PlateCoveWest • ___ 545·2569 Oldlord James Red~liffe ------. 545-llt ~ t:~~:~~ ~~~~re;~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ =: ~ :~:=~~~~ B&M Variety Store Openhall •••• 545·2520 Barker James D Opentlall ____ • _ 545·2245 111. leonard Terrance .. ___ .. ---- 428-4141 Barker Jeremiah Openhall •• ---- 545-2213 1 OldfordJohn RedChffe -------- 545-zat l Murphy Mary Mrs So:EastBight -428-3371 
t7) Murphy Stephen SouthEastBigllt -- 428·3391 
Barker John RedcliH _______ ___ 545·2410 
Barker Lawrence Openhall ...... 545-2240 
Barker Mary Opentlall ____ ••••• 545·2246 
Barker Paul Openhall _________ 545·2314 
Barker Raymond Opentlall •••.•. 545-2523 
lvany Rex PlateCoveEast ------- 545-2550 O'Shea Michael Tickl~ve ----- 545·111 
J Peters Raymond PlateCove ----- 545·• 
Janes P&Sons PlateCoveWest ____ 545·2444 Peters Raymond (Store) RedCiiH • 545•2:1l C N Barker Rick Opentlall _________ 545·2435 Joy Thomas Openhall _________ 545·2292 Philpott Aiden - ••• - •• - •••• -- 545·~ 
(Q NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
"fi LABRADOR HYDRO - 428-3511 Barker Thomas Opent\all ....... 545·2384 K Ph~lpott Andrew PlateCvEast ____ 545· Philpott Bernard ------------ 545· Kelly Samuel Mrs TickleCove --.- 545·2285 Philpott Daniel PlateCoveWest •• _ 545· 
Keough Andrew PlateCoveEast • -- 545·2238 Ph~lpott Dominic PlateCoveEast __ 545-~ 
Bowen Carl RedCiiHe _______ •• 545·2289 
>< Or --------------------428-3491 Brennan Angela ____________ 545·2429 
c Keough Cyril PlateCoveEast -- - . - 545-2277 Philpott Edmund _ . _________ • 545· w NEWFOUNDLAND Canadian National 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages lntermodal Services- Information 
Keough Daniel PlateCoveWest - . - 545-2354 Philpott Felix PlateCoveWest •• __ 545· 
Keough David -- - --- - --- - - . - 545·2218 Philpott Frank PlateCoveWest ____ 545·211 
Keough Edward ...•....•... 545-2421 Philpott Frederick PlateCoveWest _ 545-~ ~ ~ ' ""o"A"b"' ___ P ________ 428·3121 
Pearson Carl _. _____ •. _ •.. -. 428-4101 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers 
From Telephones In 
Plate Cove 
No Charge-Dial •... 1 800 563·5971 
Keough Eileen Mrs .......... 545-2210 Philpott Jackie ________ • ____ 545·251 
Keough Elias PlateCvWest ...... 545-2510 Philpott James TickleCove ...... 545·• 
Keough Felix PlateCoveEast ___ • _ 545-2551 Philpott James E PlateCoveWest • _ 545·2311 
s ~::~~~~ ~:~::~d; ;.,-,s- ~ = ~ ~: ~ ~ = :~::~n~ 
:;:::; Pearson Tobias SouthEastBight . -- 428·3S51 ~ Pearson William ____ ••.• ---- 428-3171 
..., Power George --------------428-3251 
Power Pius SouthEastBight •..• -- 428·3451 
Carew Kay Miss PlateCoveWest ___ 545·2302 
Children's Help line PI<Kentia 
No Charge· Dial •••••• 1 800 563·5636 
StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial ••.. 1 800 563·2555 
Clements Marguerite nckleCove • _ 545-2414 
Clements Samuel Opentlall .•... 545·2563 
R Clements William Openhall _____ 545·2291 
Recreation Centre SouthEastBight - 428-4281 Community Hall PlateCoveWest -- - 545-2362 
Roman Catholic School Board Connors Gary TickleCove .•.• _. _ 545·2442 
St Anne's School Connors James A TickleCove ____ 545-2448 
SouthEastBight _ 428-3561 Connors J~hn OpenH~II •••••••• 545·238S 
Saints John Fisher& Tho~~~o~~~8_3111 ~~~~~~ ~~~h:e~l ~ic!:~e;:v~.: ~ ~ ~:~=~~~: 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED ~~~~~~~s ~~~~~g r~~~:e _ : ~ ~ ~ ~:~=~~~~ 
~~~~!wn Detachment • ____ 279-3001 ~;;so~J{au~k~~~~e T~~l~v~ _ ~ ~:~=~~~~ 
RyanJohn ----------------428-4251 D 
Dooley Annie PlateCoveEast _____ 545·2261 
Smith Wayne ______ • __ ••.. - 428· 3276 Dooley John PlateCoveWest ___ . _ 545-2363 
T g:J:~ :~~~~r Pl~~~~e-~s_t_: ~ = = ~:~:~~~~ 
--------~~~--- F 
TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) Fennell Donald PlateCoveWest ... 545·2427 
INC YellowPagesAdvertising Fennell Francis RedcliHe _______ 545-2508 
Keough Geraldine PlateCoveEast __ 545-2222 Philpott James M ....••..••. 545·& 
Keougtl Herbert PlateCoveWest ___ 545·2282 Philpott Johanna PlateCoveEast .. 545·2251 
Keough James l PlateCoveEast ___ 545·2343 Philpott John PlateCoveEast •••.. 545·2531 
Keough Jerome PlateCoveEast ___ 545·2272 Ptlilpott Kevin -------------- 545·2411 
Keough John E PlateCoveEast ____ 545-2271 Philpott leo PlateCoveEast ....•• 545·2331 
Keough Josephine PlateCove ____ 545-2309 Philpott Mary PlateCoveEast .•... 545·241 
Keougtl Kevin PlateCoveWest ____ 545·2204 Philpott Mary Catherine - ...... 545·m 
Keough leonard D PlateCoveWest _ 545·2207 Philpott Mary Ellen • --.-- ••.• 545·2:14 
Keough lillian Mrs PlateCoveEast _ 545·2341 Philpott Pierce Jr PlateCoveEast -- 545·2416 
Keough linda ______________ 545·2424 Ph!lpott Raymond ----------- 545·2M4 
Keough Lucy PlateCove ________ 545·2573 Ph~lpott Robert PlateCoveEast ••• 545·251 
Keough Mariam Mrs PlateCoveEast _ 545·2212 Ph~lpott Ron PlateCoveWest ..... 545·211 
Keough Marie F Mrs PlateCoveEast 545·2243 ~~;:~~~~~~::;a~~~~~~~-~ ~:~:= 
K hM PI eCo W t -545 2353 Philpott Wilham ------------ 545·· ~ 
eoug ary at ve es -- - - • PHilPOTI'S IRVING 
Keough Patrick Jr PlateCoveWest - 545·2403 PlateCoveWest _ 545·251 
::~~:~ :~:~:e -Piai~~~~E~;,·:::: ~:~:~~~~ Q 
Keough Richard PlateCoveEast ... 545·2447 Quinton Adolphus ___________ 545· 
Keough Ronald P ____ • ______ 545·2S27 Quinton Augustus TickleCove ____ 545· 
Keough Rosalie PlateCoveWest _. _ 545·2451 Quinton Ctlarles RedCliffe ___ -·. 545· 
Keough Tony PlateCoveEast _____ 545·2445 Quinton Darrell RedC!iffe ....•. 545· 
Keough William l PlateCoveEast __ 545·2276 Quinton Edmund RedCiiHe ...... 545· 
Keough Wm P PlateCoveEast ____ 545·2321 Children's line .•.•..••••• 545· 
Knights of Columbus _________ 545·2325 Quinton Gerald RedCiiffe ....... 545· 
L Quinton Marion Opentlall ..•... 545• 
R 
_StJohn's 7 53-2422 Fennell Josephine PlateCoveWest • 545·2340 Lane James TickleCove _. _. __ •. 545·2306 
Fennell l eonard PlateCoveWest .. 545 · 2260 lane Patrick Mrs TidJeCove ____ 545-2256 Ricketts Mary PlateCoveWest ---- 545• 
Terra Transport. __ -See Canadian National Fennell l ewis PlateCoveWest .... 545·2559 Lane Paul TickleCove . _______ • 545·2301 Ricketts Thomas PlateCoveWest -- 545· 
W ~:~~::: ~~~~:~ ~a7~~~:=t~'- = ~:~:~~; ~~: ~:~aa~d n~~r~:e = = = = =: = = ~:~:~~~~ R~~p~~ic~~~~~~C CHURCH 
Ward Chris SouttiEastBight ___ •.. 428· 3231 Fitzgerald Ronald Opentlall ••••• 545·2220 lane Thomas Openhall _ • • ¥ ___ • 545·2303 PlateCoveEast. 545· 
::~~ ~!~~~e ~uih~;tSight: ~ ~: ~ :~::;l~l ~~~;Ye~~~i~0P~=~~v=~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~:~:~~~ ~~:e~~m~~~~l~v~ ·::::::: ~:~:~~~~ ~~~i!~s P~i~s: _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~:::.: ;:;:JIM 
=~::: ~:~;~t~~~e~~~~~9~~:: ~ ~: :~::;~~~ ~~~:~~: :~re~~~~;w~t-::::: ~:~:~~ tf~~:,~~~~:lpr~a'~-v~ _::::::: ~:~:~;~; Ro~haU:~~~~J~es~h-o~i B~~;d·--- 545-
White Thomas SouthEastBigtlt •.• 428· 3591 Furlong Brian PlateCoveWest .... 545·2502 luther lorna PlateCoveWest _____ 545•2430 St Aiden's Elementary School • 545· 
Whyte Bernard Soutt1EastBi9tlt •.. 428·3431 Furlong Brothers ------------545·2504 l h pt. k PI eC E 545 2457 ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
Whyte James SouthEastBight ..• - 428·3381 If Busy Dial --.------.- ••• 545·2503 ync a tiC at 0~ ast · · · · · " POLICE Bonavis~Oetachment _ 468-731 
=~~: ~ah~ ~~~~~:~~~~~:Bi;hl: ~ :~:: ~:~! ~~~:~~: ~d~!r;la~~~~v;W~i- ~ ~ ~:~=~~~ ----------- :~~~::: ~~~~ldR~;:~ve·E~;,·::: ~:~: 
Whyte Matilda Mrs Furlong Eugene PlateCoveWest --- 545·2450 M T J ENTERPRISES LTD Russell Rayfield Jr PlateCo~eEast _ 545-
Whyte Patrick Sout;:;,~~B~~~8~9~~ : :~:: ~::~ ~~~:~~: ~~~~vi;;e· M;; ·- · · ·- · · 545•2529 PlateCoveWest 545-2320 5 =~~: ~:::::::~ ~rs 5;---- .. -. 428•4201 Furlong Gerald Plat~~~~:~~~~~:~:~~;: Madden Shirley ------------- 545-2219 ~~~~~;~e~~~~g~::a~e~~~~e-=:: ~:~:= 
Whyte Vincent Sout~~~~~:~~ig~~ ~ :~::~:~~ ~~~:~~: ~!~!s K- P1~teC~;eW~I:: ~:~:~~~ :::~~:: ~!~~:~d R=~~~ve~~~:: ~:~:~~~ ~~r~~gDJudY "ri~ki~~e-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;:~:= 
y ~~~:~~: j~~~h ~ ~~~-- ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~:~~:~ ::~~~:YR~~r~ie-::: =::::::::: ~:~:~;~~ T 
YELLOW PAGES -cau ~~~:~~: t~~ra~~!ee~;:;:~w-~1:: ~:~:~~~~ =~:~ ~~~s Mr~-::::::::::::: ~:~:~~~~ TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) 
Tele·Oirect (Services} Inc Furlong Michael Francis Moss Thomas Openhall --- ..• -. 545·2500 INC vellowPagesAdvertisins 
_StJohn's 7 53-2422 PlateCoveWest. 545·2241 Murphy Gl_adys R Opentlall - ..... 545·2305 _ StJotln's 753-
Furlong Peter _____ •• _ • •• ••• 545·2419 Murphy M1chael Openhall __ .. __ 545·2381 _____ __::_.:..:..._...:...__;_..-
PLATE COVE PORT BLANDFORD 409 
-;;;r;;nsport.-. -See Canadian National Cross Margaret Mrs •••••••••• 543·2510 Harris lossie Miss ••••••••••• 543·2432 Oldford Wallace ••••••••• ___ 543-2441 
irrcc, Ambrose Mrs PlateCoveEast. 545_2235 D Harris Mary F Mrs PortBiandford _ 543·2131 p 
Ca I PlaleCoY 545 2453 DAVIS ENGINEERING&ASSOCIATES ~:~~:~ :~~:o~~s :::::::::::: ~:~=~~~ Pardy Charles HarrisRoad __ ..•• 543·2125 t~ Ed~~~d Mrs Pla~eCc;v~a"si: 545:2206 LTD . 543·2212 Harris William Jr ___________ 543·2300 Pardy Dennis •.... --- ..•••• 543·2324 
:~,:~~l::;~m~::rz~·: :: m:~m ~:~i:'~:Pt'~~~- :~::- --~ m~~~i ~~~·J~:5: ~ ~~~~-:: =~~- -;imm ~~~lH;~:~~:lJ,, ~: ==~~:==~~1m~~~ ~ 
-~~~e~~~~!e~~CCall Demmons George A Rev ------- 543·2109 Hobbs Wilfred ______ •• ___ •• 543·2152 Peddle Alex . --- ... --- _ .... 543·2310 
- Musgravetown 467-5533 g~~~nC~~ Ltd.::::::::::::: ~:~=~~ ~~~~~a;r:~n~~ ·:::::::::::: ~:~:g~ ~::::: :~~r~~ _::::::::::::: ~:~=~~~ .g 
BUtner Service ~~~gravetoWn _ 467_2788 Dobbin N D Ltd PortBIEniOfd ... _ 543-2651 ~~::~::::~~~a~ .:::::::::: ~~=~~~~ ~::::: ~~~:~i~ ::::::::::::: ~:~=~~: ~ 
W Elford George W •••••• _____ • 543•2403 Holloway Calvin --.---- ... __ 543·2282 Peddle Dav!d •••• •••• ____ .• 543·2627 nJ 
::: :~ot~~ -~~t~~~ _:::::: ~:~:~~~~ Elford Reuben -- • ••• - .. - •.. 543-2309 ~~::~::: ~d:~~~n _:::::::::: ~:~:~n~ ~=::: g:~~:~::~!rRd-::::::: ~:~:~~~~ iii 
f;sh Annie PlatetoveWest • •••• 545-2552 f Holloway Frank ••• - ••••• _ ••• 543· 2592 Peddle G~rf1eld ------- •••••• 543-2273 "t: 
tatsh Charles Mrs PlateCoveWest _ 545-2278 F!re Emergency _. _ •.• _ ••• _ •• 543·2600 Holloway Gary • --- - ••• --- . - 543-2127 Peddle Gilbert -------.----- 543·2105 
fllsh Clarence MrsPiateCoveWest _ 545-2259 ~~~H~~~rle"s- ::::::::::::::: ~:~=~~~~ ~~JJ~::: ~:~~~rtSr ·:::: :::::: ~~=~:~ ~:~::: ~~g~~ ·:::::: :::::::: ~:~=~~~ ~ 
:~ ~::;ud_e_~~~~~e~~t_::: ~:~:~:i~ Ford Gordon ----- -(;---- ---.543-2223 ~~JJ~::: ~~~:~!~ite·M;s· :::::: ~~:g~ ~::~:: ~~~:a~~t-M~- :::::: :::~~=~:~! ~~ 
:: ~~~~ ~ J~a~~~~~t-:: ~:~:g~~ Garrett Bryan . _. _____ . __ • _. 543·2590 ~~JJ~::: ~u~~e~ _:::::::::::: ~:~=~~; ~::~:: :~km~nd -~ _:::::::::: ~:~:~:!~ 
Walsh Letty PlateCoveWest ______ 545-2553 Garrett Derek -------------- 543-2206 Holloway Sandy A ___________ 543·2151 Peddle Terrence ____________ 543-2507 
: ~Wii!mPI:t~~:~~t-:: ~:~:~:~: ~:~~:g ~;;ha1~-::: :::::::::: ~:~:~ig: ~~::~:::~~!~~en·::::::: : :::~:~:~!!~ ~:~~:: ~rc0k7a~ _::::: :::::::: ~:~:~:~~ 0 
fhiteWayne PlateCove ________ 545-2567 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Holloway Vernon ----- __ --- __ 543-2103 Peddle Vickie ----.---- ••• .. 543-2129 G) 
y CANADA Detacher;l~l~renville _ 466·3211 ~~JJ~::: ~~s~~a ~r~-:::::::: ~:~:~;~ ~:~~J:~~~~~~gne -T~;n~(;n~d;H~·: ~:~=~~~ lj 
YELLOW PAGES-tau ~l:f~~~!~ :::::::::::::::~:~:~tg Hoskins Lester ----~--------543-2314 ~::::;~~ :::::::::::::::: ~:~:~~~ i5: 
Tele·Direct (Servic~~:~hn's 753-2422 ~~~~:'e~t?~~ov~~~~ Of N~~~~n-d~!3d-2642 Imperial Oil Limited •. Clarenville 466-2272 ~::::; ~oHi~ -Mr·s-:: :::::::::: ~:~:~!;~ 
------'=:=:.:..::.:....::..:= And Labrador -See Blue Pages IRVING OIL LIMITED Penney Bert -.---- ••••••• -. 543-2281 
PORT BLANDFORD 
EXCHANGE 
Greene William ________ . ____ 543-2516 24 Hr Emergency D;li~~~e~~i~~c:66-7416 Penney Darryl ....... _____ . _ 543-2534 ~~::~:~: :::~~er.:::::::::::: ~:~=~~~ -C.larenvill~ 466-7416 ~:~~:: ~~n~a- _::::::::::::: ~:~=~!: 
Greening Bruce _____________ 543·2335 24 Hr Emergency Heatmg Se~lce Penney Raymond __ • ___ ••• __ 543-2478 
Greening talvin ...•••.••••• 543-2468 - Clarenvllle 466·2224 Penney Reginald ..•• - __ •• _ .• 543-2443 
Greening Clyde -------------543-2315 Or ------------------ 466·7317 Perry Jim -----------------543-2311 
Greening Colin •• __ •• _____ •• 543-2376 K Ploughman Ronald 1 HarrisRd ••• 543·2429 
A Greening Cyril _______ . _____ 543-2334 Keats Annie G ______________ 543-2374- Pond Wilbert Mrs ----.-.---. 543-2110 
A4ams David ______________ 543·2142 Greening Darren - _ ••• _______ 543·2622 Keats Edgar .. __ •.•. _ • •. __ • 543-2140 Pond Yvonne Main ---- ....... 543-2540 
Allams Edison .•• ___ •••• _ ••• 543·2231 Greening David C .••... _ ..•• 543·2375 Keats Frank _______________ 543·2514 Powell R E -----.----- .• - .. 543-2111 
ADAMS GAS BAR LTD . ____ 543·2341 Green!ng Dexter -.-.-.------ 543·2107 Keats Ivan Main ____ . _____ . __ 543-2134 Pr!ce Ro.Y E Mrs ------------ 543-2325 
All1ms Roy A ________ • • __ •• 543·2580 Green1ng Ella -- •.••.•.•..•. 543-2237 Keats Melvina ••• •• _ ••••• __ • 543-2132 Pr1ce Ur~ah ••• --- •• • --- •• -. 543-2635 
Alton United Church _ • •• ___ •• 543·2609 Greening Hector - .• - ..•.•... 543·2115 Keats Roland . ____________ • 543-2613 R 
Anglian Church Hall _____ • ___ 543·2619 Green!ng Hubert - •. ----.-- •• 543·2317 Keats T~o~as -.-.------.--- 543-2-452 R&S Electrical MainSt _________ 543_2642 
8 ~~::~:~: ~:~~o~ai~-=::: ::::: ~:~=~~~ :~r~~ ~~~i~ _:: = ::::::::::: ~~=~:~ Ralph.Sadie • ~- •••••••••••• 543-2336 
S.iley Don .SchooiRd __________ 543·2159 Greening John w ______ • ____ 543_2-479 Kirby Roy __ ••••• ___ •• ____ • 543_2313 R~x R1chard Mam----- ..•.... 543-2185 =~a~~u~~~lia~·:::::: ::::: ~~=~~!~ ~~::~:~: ~~~~~~n ·::::: ::::: ~=~=~i; L ::~~~tt;o~~e~h~~-::; ::::::::: ~~=~~: 
lest Wm Jr .......... ______ 543-2464 Greening louis ••• ____ • __ .•• 543•2227 Layden Chesl~y D .• •..•• _. ___ 543-2366 Roach Har~ld Bunyan sCvRd ••.• _ 543·2437 
llickmore D1anne .... ___ • ___ 543-2251 Greening Malcolm ___________ 543_2476 Layden Cynth11 MamSt •••• __ • • 543·2139 Roach Reg1.nald Mrs -- -~ ••••. 543-2106 
llackmore Donald R Jr ••••• __ 543·2427 Greening Minnie __ • _________ 543_2371 Layden Henry ..... _________ 543-2597 Rowsell Darsy ------- ....... 543·2136 
llackmore, Oouglas __________ 543-2608 Greening Morgan ___________ 543_2523 Layden James ...... __ • _. ___ 543-2303 Rowsell Jean Mrs •••• •• • _ .•• 543-2425 
;:ackmore,s Restaurant ...... _ 543-2629 Greening Morley ____ . _______ 543•2318 LEIZURE TIME CABINS _____ 543-2146 Rowsell Max. --------------- 543·2214 ~=~rG:O~!~a~~r-_:::::::: ;:~=~~~~ ~~:!~l~: ::;d~~~~ _:::::::::: ~:~:~:g Lcxke 8 Mrs ..... M- ....... 543·2101 :~;~e~a~~~:~~~~egio·n-::: ::::: ~=~=~~~~ 
~;~~:l~E1RI~~~66~~~~~~ ~~=~:~: :~= ~~s- _:::::::::: ~:~:~;~; MacPhee Derek ------------- 543·2137 RO~~t~i:~~!'v~I~~~~:~E_D-466_3211 1~rTh!ia~u~~d~r;s ~~~a~~~~-:~=~:~~~; ~~::~:~: :~~:~ :::::::::::: ;:~:~~:! ::~~~!:r~~~n~;s _::::::::::: ~:~=~~ Russell Mansfield •• $. _. _. ___ 543-2477 
G . R 1 d Moss lloyd ---·------------ 543·2466 
CANADIAN NATIO~AL G~::~;~: R~l:~d&S~~ itd·.: : =:: ;:~=~~:~ =~::~~~ ~~~ -::::::::::::: ~:~=~~ St ~::~~~~reh~::v~~so~~ _: =:: :':: ~:~=~~~~ 
lntermodal Serv1ces-lnformatlon Green!ng Rose Mrs ·--- ·-- ·-- 543-2113 Mugford Tony -- ·----------- 543·2606 No Charge-Dial •••• _. 1 800 -461-0808 Conta1ners&Piggyback Trailers ~reen!ng ~amuel -------- ·--- 543-2475 Murrin Victor - ............. 543-2302 Sears Canada Inc _. ___ ••• _ •• 543-2177 
Wr ~Charge-Dill _ •• _ 1 800 563-5971 G~::~:~: ;~~r ·:::::::::::: ~:~:~!~~ N Si~ Pines Ltd ------- ....... 543:2474 ~e ler George ____ . ____ . _ 543-2511 Greening William ___________ 543_2130 Neil James ___ • _____ • ____ • ~ 543•2207 Sk!ffinglon Edward --- .•..... 5-43 2451 D.ane~ ~~ -:::::::::::::: ~=~=~~S: H ~~~~~~~~n Ro_b~~~- ~~~e~:::::: ~:~:~;~~ ~an Darryl WaterStNorth ___ 543-2141 Hann Arthur _______________ 543-2333 NE~~~~~~~~s~r~ve~~~~~.2441 Soper Mimi 1 Harris'Rd • ----- .. 543·2430 ~:~ ;:::fe _:::::::::::: ~:~:~;~~ ~:~~ ~~~\~ ·::::::::::::::: ~:~=~~~~ Clarenville ________ Clarenville 466·2602 ~:~~: ~~s~e _::::::::::::::: ;:~=~~~ 
Otild an Stephen •••• _ -: •••• 543·2617 Hann Enterprises ____ . ______ 543-2233 T 
llor~'s Help .line PIKent1a Facsimile Service • _. _ •••• _. 543-2636 NEWFOUNDLAND 
SUot, ~rge·O•al ------ 1 soo 563-5636 Hann Fred ---------------- 543-2495 TELEPHONE -see lntroducto"' Pages TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES) 
N ns Hann Gordon --------------543-2500 -=.::..:==--=:...:::==::.·'.:..::;:.:: tb.tt o Charge-Dial .••• 1 800 563-2555 Hann Harold •••• _ ••• • __ •• __ 543·2605 0 INC YellowPagesAdvertismg ~:~~:,est.·:::::::::::::~:~=~~~ ~:~~ ~~;ie_ -::::::::::::::: ~:~=~~~ Oldford Albert • __ ••• _ •• ____ 543·2442 -StJohn's 753-2422 
tb.,j:;Max":'ell --·--------- 543-2598 HannWilliam. --··-··--·---- 543·2217 OldfordAibertC ••••••••••.. 543-2234 TERRA NOVA NATIONAL PARK 
~er Melvm -- ----------- 543-2284 Harco Enterpr~ses Ltd ........ 543-2501 Oldford Daphne Ms __ •••••• _. 543-2508 Visitors Centre ••• • ___ • ___ 543-2354 
~ Weldon WaterStNorth - •• 543·2386 And -- ••• --- •••• _ ••• _ •• 543-2150 Oldford Elsie Mrs _ _ . 543-2436 Or 543-2201 ~ke~~na~~t BliiCkmoresRd - •••• 543:2225 Hard.Y Roger TN N Park _______ 543-2533 Oldford James _. __ :::::::: _ 543·2417 Warden. Staii~~-::::::::::: 543·2533 
t-osS cyril _ ~~~~~~-:: :::::::: ~:~-~~~~ ~:;;:: ~!~~~n .:::::::::::::: ~:~:~:~~ g:::~~: ~:~Ce _::: :::::::: ~=~=~:~~ ~~~~~ ~:~s~~~s,· ~ ~s~-~a-n~~i-a~4~a-~~~j 
410 PORT BLANDFORD PORT REXTON 
Town Of Port Blandford _______ 543·2170 Baker Rex •••••••••••••••• 464·3898 Churchill Simeon Mrs Fitzpatrick Debbie Trouty •••••• 4 
facsimile Line •••••••••• __ 543·2153 BalleH Cecilia Mrs _______ •• • • 464·2170 ChampneysArm. 464·3226 Fleet Austin Dunfield --- ••• --- 4 
Tucker Alfred _____ • __ •• •••• 543·2467 SalleH Janet •••••••••••• ___ 464·3275 Clarke Aler Mrs GooseCove ••••• 464-2079 Ford Gerald Mrs Trinity ••••••• 4 
Tucker Jean ••••• •• •• __ •••• 543-2630 BalleH leona PortRexton ••••••• 464-2048 Clarke Augustus ••••• •• ••••• 464·2168 Fowlow Austin TrinityEast •••••• 4 
Tucker Watson ••• _ ••••••••• 543·2470 SaUeH Roy __ . _________ •. __ 464·3277 Clarke Bernard GooseCove ...... 464·3316 Fowlow Ernest Dunfield _ •••••• 4 
TurfGrass Management Services Bannister Anita OldBonaventure •• 464-345B Clarke Bernice Dunfield -.----- 464-3496 Fowlow G Rev TrinityEast' - .••.• 4 
ltd • 543-2200 Bannister Annie ____________ 464·3261 Clarke Clarence Dunfield . - ..... 464·3633 Fowlow Gertrude TrinityEast ____ 464 
TWIN RIVER GOLF COURSE Bannister Cecil DldBonaventure •. 464-3860 Clarke Dwight -.--------.--- 464-2160 Fowlow Norman • • •••••• •• •• 464 
C ProSOOpTeeOffReservations • 543-2626 Bann!ster Donald OldBonaventure . 464-3743 Clarke Ed~;u GooseCove •• -.--. 464-2D77 Fowlow Oscar TrinityEast ______ 464 
0 u ::~~::::~ ~l~~~ J; · ~::::: ~:: ~ ::::~~~; g:~:: ~'!!:k~;~ g~~~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::~~ ~~::~: ::~re1Jri~~~~~r-:::: ~ ::: 
>( ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Bannister Garland __ .• _. _____ 464·3367 Clarke James C Dunfield ------- 464-3349 Fowlow Robert Jr _______ • ___ 464 
G) Home Heat Services_ Clarenville 466_7315 Bannister Gertrude Mrs TrinityEast _ 464_3411 g:~:: ~~:~ ~~~lie~~~~~~:::::::::~~~ ~~~~;n~i1111!~m ~~~':s~~-: = = : :: 
0: After Hours Barbour Horatio Port.Rexton _____ 464·3877 Clarke Maxwell Trinity -------- 464-3315 Freeman Amy E PortRWon ___ _ • 464· 
"t: ~~:~~rg5~~~c:e-: :~~:~::::~=~ :~~:~~~ ==~~!sl~r~~d~i=- ::::::: ::::~~~ g:~~: ~;:~~n°~~~~i1:1d-:: ::::: ::::~~~~ ~~::::~ ~~~:~oh~--- -------- 464 
0 United Paving ltd PortBiandford _. S43·2312 ·Barnes Cluny Dunfield _ •• •• •• _. 464-2041 Clarke Raymond Dunfield - •• --- 464-3569 ChampneysWest _ 464• Q. If Busy ______ • __ •• • _ ••• _ 543-2316 Barnes Cyril ChampneyWest _ •••• 464·2D39 Clarke Robert Dunfield -------- 464-3613 Freeman Ervin ChampneysArm ___ 464· 
1 Facsimile Service ·y· _______ S43·2428 ::~~~ ~~~~:e -T;i~it;~;t:::::: ::::~~: g:~:: ;f~!rtN~:~~~~dv~-~~r~ _:::: ::::~~;~ ~~:!:!~ ~~!~ t~ i:ha~p~~·~-r~;: : ::: 
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Spurrell Tom Dunfield ------.-. 464·3625 Aucuns frais· the Frampton John ___________ • 
(.)~ ~r~~e~e:~s~~~~~~:!~r~;::::: ::::~ra~ Village Inn Trini~om~-0~~~: •1• ~~~ ~:!:~~~; ringing. ~~; ::~~ahna~u~~~ilie-::::::: Stanley Violet Trouty ----- •••• 464·3662 Vivian Annie M • -.--.------- 464-3308 Fry Albert John Summerville ••• 
Stead Carolyn ChampneysEast --- 464-3622 Vivian Eric OldBonaventure •• -.- 464-3289 A Fry Albert T Charleston ••• 
«< Stone Sarah Jane OldBonaventure- 464·3866 V~v~an Harold ------------ •• 464-3481 Abbott Abel Jr SumrllefVille _____ 462-3394 Fry Arthur Charlston -- •• -.-
OJ . . T ~~~:~ t~~r Tri~i~TB-: :::::::: ::::~~~ Abbott Alice Mrs • --- _______ .462·3452 ~~ :~~~st~s __ :: ::::::::: 
::::S T·K Famlly Clothmg GooseCove -- 464-3338 Vokey Henry Trinity •• -.------ 464-3654 Abbott Clayton Mrs ---------- 462·3254 Fry Charles E Charleston ----~ Taylor Roland -------------- 464-3500 Vokey Howard Trinity ••••••••• 464-324S Abbott Elizabeth Mrs SuiTUTietVille _ 462•3284 Fry Charles G SUmmeNille ____ •• 
0 RECT (SERVICES) Vokey Joseph_ ~r Trmity ------- 464·3508 Abbott Emmie Ann Mrs Fry Cynthia Charleston • _____ •• &l. TELE 01 Vokey Reg Tnn1ty - -- - -- - • - - -- 464·3652 Summerville _ 462•3342 Fry Daisy Mrs Summerville • - •• -I INC YeUowPagesAdv_e~:~i~~n's 753• 2422 ~~~:;~~a~~:~ T~i;i~ ·::::::::: ::::~;~ :~:~~ ~e~~la -~r~ _ ~u-~~~i~l~ _: :~~=~:; ~~; ~~~~~hc~:r~~~~m-~~l~e-::: 
C: Terra NoYa Fisheries co Ltd ~~~:; :~~~~ ~~:~:g-: :::::::: ::::~~~~ :~~~ ~r~~:;r _:::::::::::: !~~=~!~~ ~~ ~~~~kCht::,~~~~ ·:::::::::: 
.. )(0 Trouty. 464·2187 W Allen Spencer Summerville _____ 462-3622 Fry Frederick SouthernBay • ·--- -
Facsimile Service ----------464-2145 Walters Bramwell Mrs •• ______ 464·2144 Ayles Gerald Jr Summerville •• •• 462·3687 ~~ g:~r:~m=~~- :::::::: 
~ ~~~~:~:Te~rt PortR~= -~a-n~~~~~~~~~a~ ::~:~ g~~ot~Y E~~i~~~~H~.:::::: ::::~~~: ::1:: ~~~~teS:t~~~~:n-ilie-::::: :~~=~~~ ~~ ~:~~~n ~~mmme:li~e _::::::: 
Tippett George EoglishHr --.--- 464-3284 Watters Florence EoglishHr • ____ 464·2024 Ayles Margaret SummeNille----- 462-3464 Fry Harold Charlston •• • _ •• __ •• 
~ ~:::: ~~~:n T~~~~a_v~t~~e-:::: ::::~~~ ::~:~ ~:r:re CT~~~~n~;Ea;i::: ::::~~~ ::::~ ~~~;~h~l~t~~~~i~l~ _:: :~~=~~~: fry Henry George SummeNille __ _ ~ Toope Ch~rles ~r. OldBonaventure -464-3842 Walters M,argaret Mrs ________ 464-2121 B ~~ j:~~bM;;ag~!~s~on-:::::::: 
~:= ~~~:f ~~~~~~!~e~t~;e·::::: ==~~ij :::::~ :~:k E~gji;hH-rTB-:::::: ::::~~~ ::~~:~ ia:a~e~~~~~~ill~-: ::: :~~:~~{~ ~~ j~!~~t~ ~~::e:i1111~ :::: 
ToopeDav1d PortRexton ••••••• 464·3732 Walters Ted Chaf!l~neysEast ••••• 464_2119 Bowen William SouthernBay ••••• 462•3229 Fry Lambert Charlston •••••• 
Toope E~ward. Trm1ty ____ • __ -- 464-3723 Warren Isabel Tr1n1tyEast------- 464 _ 2002 Brennan Aloysius Summerville ___ 462_3272 Fry Lest~r Charleston ••••••• ~~~:: :~i~n~~Ea~~ :::::::: ::::::~~: ::~~~ :::;e;,~~~E;st ::::::: ::::.~~~ Brennan Emma Mrs SoultlernBay • :~~:~~~~ ~~ t~~~;..r·s- s;~~iil;· ::::: 
Toope Francis Trinity •• __ • _ ••• 464-3881 Watton Lawrence ChampneysArm -464-3235 Brennan James SouthernBay ---- • Fry Lorraine Mrs Summerville •• 
Toope Hayward OldBonaventure •• 464-3S33 Watton Stanley TriOIIyEast • - •• -. 464·3389 Brennan James Summerville • • • • =~~ ~~~ Fry Maude Mrs summeNille •••• 
Toope Nathaniel Mrs -.------- 464-3485 Watton Vincent TrinityEast ••• - •• 464-2133 Brennan Leo P. SummeNIIIe ----- - Fry Nelson Char1ston -------. i::: =~~dyanT!~~E~~t-: ::::: ::::~~:; :::~:~~e;r~~;~~~st_:::::: ::::~~g; :~~~~:~ L~~~~~~~~on-:::::::::: =~~:~~~g ~~ :f~~~rd- 5~~~~~~-:: ::- · 
Toope Stuart •••••••• •••••• 464·3365 Wells Jane _EnglishHr ---.----- 464-3329 C Fry Robert C Charlston ______ _ 
Toope Wm OldBonaventure _____ 464-3737 Wells Westf!el~ EnghshHr :----- 464·3383 Cabot Highway Lounge&Cabins Fry Thomas Charlston • ______ _ 
Toope Winston Sr Wh~lan Chmt1na Mr~ _TnmtyTB -- 464·2054 Chatleston _ 462·3370 Fry William G Summerville_. __ _ 
OldBonaventure .464·3719 Wh~te Art~ur Mrs Tnmty---- --- 464·2011 CANADIAN NATIONAL Frye Albert 8 Charleston. _____ _ 
Trinity Slue Aqua Farms Ltd ____ 464·3455 Wh~te Dav1d Tnn1tyTB ------.-- 464-3706 lntermodal Services-Information Furlong James Summerville •• __ 
TRINITY CABINS Trinity _. _ • •• 464·3657 Wh~te Derek - ·: • • • • • ·- • • • • • 464·3431 Containers&Piggyback Trailers Furlong Terry SouthemBay_ ----
TRINITY DRUGS Trinity ---- •• 464-3575 :::: ~!~~~ OunfleldTb - •• ----- 464·3321 No Charge-Di~l ---- 1 800 563-5971 Furlong Wallace Summer¥111e • --
M111er'sRd Champney'sEast. 464-3556 Ch~rlest~n Recre~hon Charleston • 462·3215 G 
TRINITY LOOP TAKE OUT Wiseman William TrinityEast •••• 464·2086 Children s Help _Lme P1acent1a GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU 
Trinity . 464·3463 Woolridge Cyril Dunfield ___ • ___ 464-3620 No Ch~rge-Dlal ------ 1 800 563•5636 CANADA Delachement 
=========== :~:~:~:: ~~i~~rto~nuf~~::ld _ ~=::: ::::~~;~ StJ~nC~arge·Dial •••• 1 800 563·2SSS Goodland Norman Ch:=~vi-s~a-
TRINITY LOOP TOURIST Woolridge Vincent Dunfield •• ___ 464-2027 Clancey Elizabeth Mrs SweetBay -462-3201 Goodland William Charleston ••• 
CABINS&AMUSEMENT Woolridge William Dunfield ••••• 464-3623 Clouter Aubrey SouthernBay -- ·- 462-354.0 Gould Alice Charleston • ____ •• 
Y ~~~~0~:~::: ;~:~~~;n-: : :::: :~~=~~~~ g~~1~ :~v!nunc;a~l:~:t~- :: ::: 
Corcora~ Peter F -- •• -- • ·--- 462·3562 Gould Emily Mrs Cllarleston • __ • 
Trinity Ship Builders Ltd Trinity --464-3506 YELLO~ PAG_ES -can Curl Elv1~ •. ---------------462-3648 Gould George Charleston ••• __ • 
and - •• ----. ·-- • ·------ 4~·3231 Tele·D1rect (Serv1ces) Inc Curl Holl1s - ••••••••••• -- •• 462-3348 Gould Graham __ ••••••• __ • 
Facsimile Service ---------- 464-3S63 _StJohn's 753--2422 Curl Nancy ---------------- 462·3499 Gould John Mrs Charleston • _ 
Trinity Volunteer Fire Brigade •• 464·3435 Curl Philip Summerville ___ - •. -. 462-3492 Gould's Trucking Ltd 1 
Trowbridge Stuart D Government-Province 
OldBonaventure. 464·3642 And Labrador 
Tucker Alexander EoglishHr -----464-2164 PORTUGAL COVE Devlin John p Soutl"lernBay ----- 462·3514 Greening Eli Summerville.-.---
Tucker Austin EnglishHr -.-.-.- 464·3835 Dooley Cyril SweetBay ·- • • • • • • 462"3228 Greening Geraldine Summerville_ 
Tucker Harold EnglishHr •• -----464-2189 See StJohn's Exchange g:::: ;~li;wse::~~a;-:::::::: =~~=~~~ Greening Thomas Summerville --i~~~::; ~=~e~c:":!~~~~~-::::: ::::~;~ Dooley Gerald •••••••••••••• 462·3SS3 H 
u g:::: ~=~a:: ~:~~~a;-::~:::~~=~:~~ 
ULTRAMAR CANADA INC Dooley Jane SweetBay _ •••• _ •• 462·3220 
Heating Fuel Requirements POUCH COVE Dooley John SweetBay ____ • ___ 462-3218 
PARK Trinity . 464·2171 
_ Bonavlsta 468-7965 Dooley Kevin SouthernBay _ •• _ •• 462·3583 
Burner Service ---- Bonavista 468-2810 See StJohn's Exchange Dooley Paul SoulhemBay • _____ • 462·3513 
l PRINCETON N RENCONTRE EAST 413 
~Ernest Charleston ••••••. 462·3635 Mesh Gurshan Charleston ------ 462-3310 Quinton Frances Mrs Whalen Margaret Summerville ••• 462·3427 an Austin Summerville •••• 462-3323 SouthernBay _ 462·3351 Whalen Raymond _ •••••• ____ 462·3578 an Elias Summerville - •••. 462·3694 MIDWAY IRVING SERVICE Quinton George SouttlernBay •••• 462-3437 Whalen William SweetBay __ •••• 462· 3282 a~ ~~:~~c~~em&;;:::: ::~:= SouthernBay. 462-3420 ~~:~~~~ ~~:~~~ _:::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ :~~:~!~;~~7~e~~~a: _:::::: ::~:~m 
an Julia Mrs Summerville -- 462·3387 Mitchell Myke&Paula fry Qu!nton JoliHe l ...... -- .. -- 462·3690 Wh!te Cly~e •.•. - .••. -----. 462-3391 jlohan Lawrence Summerville -- 462·3283 Charleston_ 462-3620 Qumton Karl C •••••••••• __ • 462·3373 Whtte Emtly --- ____________ 462-3614 
~han LouisA ------.------462-3577 Moss Charles --------------462-3286 Quinton lloyd Cllarlestoo ------462-3308 White Jocelyn --------------462·3688 
!kJhan Patrick Summerville --- 462·3360 Moss Chesley ______________ 462-3287 Quinton Maggie SoutflernBay ____ 462-3403 White Kevin Princeton~ ________ 462-3411 ., 
~an Patrick V Summerville -- 462-3417 Moss Douglas ______________ 462-3555 Qu~nton Maril~n SouthemBay ____ 462-3305 Wh!te Mal~ta Summervtlle ______ 462-3634 t/J 
!kJhan Robert F Summervtlle -- 462·3556 Moss Eric _________________ 462·3320 Qu1nton Maunce ____________ 462·3510 Wh1te Mane Mrs ----- _______ 462·3517 CO 
~an Ron SouthemBay ----- 462-3472 Moss Harvey _______ ________ 462-3288 Qu!nton Perry Cllarlestoo ______ 462-3244 Wh~te M~xwell ---------- ___ 462-3392 W 
~way George Charleston ---- 462·3253 Moss Ralph _______________ 462-3285 Qu!nton Ran~y Charlestoo ______ 462-3624 Wh!te Mildred Mrs ---------- 462-3303 
~way Minnie Charleston---:.-- 462-3459 Moss Robert Summerville ______ 462·3511 Qu1nton Regmald SouthernBay ___ 462·3336 Wh!te Ray ------ ~------ ___ 462·3393 Q) 
jkins Leo ----- -- -- -- ---- 462·3454 Moss William ______________ 462-3463 Quinton Rex SoutflernBay ______ 462-3255 Whtte W~Y. Constructton ------- 462-3257 t.. 
~y Albion Summerv .. •lie ----- 462-3314 Mugford Clifford ____________ 462-3368 Quinton Wm J SouthernBay _____ 462-3337 White Wilham ------------ __ 462·3367 '1: 
~~ :~;os~u~~r:!iii;:::: ::~:~~~~ Mugford Richard Summerville ___ 462·3423 R Y O 
ilbY Clem Summervtlle ___ ___ _ 462·3565 N R C Parish Center Sweet8ay ---- 462-3630 (,) 
~y Cly~e L SummerVIlle _____ 462-3593 Newell Abraham Summerville ____ 462-3321 Rathjens Charles Mrs --------- 462·3329 YELLOW PAGES -tall C 
~y Cyril Sum~erv•tle -. ______ 462·3230 Newell Donald _____________ 462-3520 Ricket_ts Bren~a l .~harl~ton ---- 462-3567 Tele-Direct (Services) Inc Q) : ~e!~;;ru~~;.;ilie-::::: ::~:~;:~ ::::JJ ~~;:c;n;~:~C:.,ilie-::::: ::~:~:~l Roadside Semor Ctttze;u~~~~~ille- 462-3407 -StJohn's 753-2422 £1: 
: ~!~;ti:h s~~mn:::~e-::: ::~:~~~l :::::: ~i~~:ms~~~:V!~t;::::: ::~:~~~~ :~::~o~ A1e;-::::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ ~!!:!~ ~~~d;:,~~ih~B~;-::: ::~:~~; I 
y James Summerville --- -- 462·3312 ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH Yetman Larry SouthernBay ______ 462-3200 Z 
ltbY Jessie Mrs Summerville -- 462-3382 NEWFOUNDLAND POWER St Patrick's Parish _ PlateCove 545-2205 Yetman Pearl SouthernBay------ 462·3261 ~~ ~~~~P~ ~~:::;\\\: ::::: ::~:~~~~ PMUnion _ PortRexton 464-2076 Ro~~s~~~~;"'~~!Y- ~ ~~a~~~~il!~ ::;:~~~ :CI)O 
=~ ~~~~fi~rdr;:~!rvilie-::: ::~:~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND Ro,al canadian Legion ~~:~:t::- 462-3619 RENCONTRE EAST 
~; :~~:=~ ~~~':s:lle _:::: ::~=~~t; TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages ROY~L~:~!!:o~ac~~~~E~468_7333 EXCHANGE g 
11by P Summervtlfe ---- - - --- 462•3632 Nfld Forest Service SouthernBay __ 462-3491 Russell Everett Charleston ------ 462-3204 ·.:= 
"'by Richard Jr Summerville --462-3377 Nolan Margaret ____________ 462_3561 Russell Harold SouthemBay _____ 462·3409 lOCAL AREA SERVICE Q. 
"'by W~y_de Charleston ---- - - 462·3655 Nolan Teresa Mrs SweetBay----- 462·3251 Russell Peggy SouthemBay ----- 462·3645 
, W•llls summerv;ue ______ 462-3424 0 =~~e~n~~~~Yei~~:~~!;Y _:::: ::~:~~~ T~r~~~~d~a~~~~cr!~~~~~,.'~~i~x~r:~r 
Alonzo 462-3412 O'Neil Edward P SweetBay _____ 462-3245 Ryan John SouthernBay ________ 462·3354 number you require. 
Boyd _::::::::::::::: 462-3486 O'Ne!l James W SweetBay ------ 462-3216 Ryan Thomas Summerville ______ 462·3617 
H G Mrs ______________ 462-3402 O'Ne!l John SweetBay --------- 462-3588 5 
Herman ______________ 462-3440 O'Netl Mary Charleston -------- 462-3504 A 
Lloyd Charleston --------462-3502 Over Daphne Mrs SoutnemBay--- 462·3408 SEA BREEZE SNACK Augot Bernard -------------848-3406 
J Over Winnifred Southep'Bay ---- 462-3445 BAR _ 462_3448 Augot Joseph _____ B ________ 848-3411 
~fknenlr~~~~d~~~ ~~r~es~~le-:::: ::~:~:l: ~~~~~~~~:a ~~the~~Ba~-:::::: :~~:~:M ::~:~ ~~~~!r~-:::::: ::::::: :::::~~~ 
!It Eliza Mrs Summerville ----- 462·3291 Pike Chesley Charleston ------- 462-3505 Short Joshua Charleston _______ 462_3589 Bennett Paul R~contreEast _____ 848-3381 ~Everett Summervi.UeBB -----462-3576 Pike Darrell SweetBay --------- 462-3649 Skiffington Dorothy SoutllernBay _ 462_3401 Bren's Place _______________ 848·3341 ~ ~~~~~! ~~~~::::: :::::: ::~:~m Pike Garland Charleston ------- 462-3522 Smith Dennis Summerville • _____ 462•3258 Byrne George ______________ 848-3451 
!It Mildred Mrs SoutflernBay ___ 462-3235 ~:~: :!!r.;a~ha~~~~t~n-: ::::: ::~~=~~~ Snow Gerald Summerville - - ---- 462·3278 C 
"e~"~~ M- S~~;.,~iit;-:::: ::~=~~1~ ~~~: ::~~:~n g:~~:n ::::::: ::~=~~~ Southern Bay Commu~~;!~~e:y _ 462_36SO g:~: ~~~d~~rs_- ::::::::::: ===~~~t 
nE~~~kr1: s~~s.;-::: ::::::~:~~~: ~:~: ~~i~~~r~:r~O:est~- :: :::::~~=~~~~ ~~~r;:!1E~~!~rts~:~!~i~le·::::: :~~=~~~~ ~t~:! ~~~rnaid-- :::::::::::: =:::;~~~ 
John P SweetBay ------- 462·3207 Pike Rosstin Cllarleston ________ 462-3415 Sturge J~an C.harl~ton -------- 462-3313 Caines Thomas _____________ 848-3171 
=Martina Mrs SweetBay ----462-3208 Pitcher Paul SoutflemBay ______ 462-3546 Summervtlle Ftshenes Ltd . Canadian National 
[ Sheila Summerv:e ______ 462-3652 ~~t~~! ::~~he _Mr~-Cha;l;;t~~::: ::~=~~:: Or ___________ ~u-~~~~~~~: ::~:~~~~ lnt~~~~~~~,.~~~~~~~b~;~kr~:~:~~s 
ploney Andrew sweetBay --- __ 462-3292 ~~l~~: ~~:~s -::::::::::::: ::~:~~~~ su~me-,;iilt ~P-rinC.tio~-SOuther~ -Ba~62-345° Fr~~n~~~fr~o~;s~ In 
ibney Benedict SweetBay ----462-3274 Prince Gerald -------------.462-3544 local Servtce Dtstr~ct . No Charge-Dial - --- 1 800 563-5971 
iloney Bernard ------------ 462-3236 Prince Horace D Mrs _________ 462-3362 Committee - 462-3647 Children's Help Line Placentia ~ney ~ria.nd GSummerville ----- 462-3595 Prince John Mrs ____________ 462-3563 No Charge-Dial ------ 1 800 563-5636 .~:: O~~'ald S~~~~Y-::::: ::~:~::; ~~:~~! ~:;e~~~~ _: ~: ~ ~::::::: ::~:~~~ ----------- st:n~harge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-2555 ":~ ~~=:~~ iwse::~:; _::: ::~=~~~1 Prince Melvin ______________ 462-3465 TELE .. DIRECT (SERVICES) Collis Kenneth RencontreEast ____ 848-4113 
ney Eileen Mrs Charleston __ 462-3239 Prince Robert ----- ________ • 462-3515 INC YellowPagesAdvertising Collis William RencontreEast ---- 848-3251 
oney Felix Summerville ____ _ 462-3265 Prince Rosie Mrs Charleston ---- 462-3433 _StJohn's 753-2422 D 
on:~~:~:~~ ;~:~:~~ ::::: ~ ::~:~~~~ ~~:~~: ~f~~e~R Pri~~i~-:::::: ::~=~~~~ Terra Transport ___ -See Canadian National Dyke Bert ----------------- 848-3276 
nty Greg Mrs SweetBay ____ 462-3249 Prince Walter Charleston ------- 462-3435 Tilley Hall Summeo-il1e ________ 462-3333 Dyke Thomas -----E---- ---- 848-3326 
ey James F SweetBay _____ 462-3270 Tilley Randolph Summerville ----462-3487 ~~~on:; ~~~~~e ss:~~~: _::::: ::~:~~~~ P~l~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ TER ~~~eJs~~~~:l~t ~~~:~~~:::::: ::~:~:~ ~!!~~ ~~~~i::::::::::::::: ::::~~~ 
ey John M SweetBay _____ 462-3227 Princeton_ 462_3500 Tremblett Elias Charleston------ 462-3436 F 
::! ~~~~~~¥1~~:: : : :: ~~~~~~~ -.,-,,-"-,.-, -.,-,.-.. -.-. -0-_-__ -_-_ -__ -_ '-•• -2--3'"'37-'-, i:::~::~ ~~r,:,;·~:~,~~~ -::: ::~:~~ ~g~g:?:_ : ~ : ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ei~~m 
:; ~=~l\~~:~~e :: :::: ::~:~~~~ ~~:~~~~ ~~~~~n 5~~~~a~ _::::::: ::~:~~~~ UL~:a~~~~e~:e~~~!e~~sC Foote Warden ______________ 848-3291 
ney Raymond SweetBay ____ 462-3327 Quinton Albert SouthernBay _____ 462-3406 _ Musgravetown 467-5533 G 
ey Thomas SweetBay _____ 462-3279 Quinton Alfred _____________ 462-3488 Burner Service ___ Clarenville 466·731S Gendarmerie Royale du Canada 
ey Wayne Summerville ____ 462-3585 Quinton Betty Miss __________ 462-3519 Burner Service _ Musgravetown 467-2788 Oetachement de Harbour Breton 
. :~ :m::~ ~~~:7-::: ::~:~m ~~l~!~~ ~~~~~e~ ~~~~~ay-:::: ::~:~~~~ W Giovannini Humbe;t~~~o_u~~~e~~~ ~=~~~ 
. n Hilda Charleston-------- 462-3569 Quinton Dallas Cllarleston ______ 462-3675 Walsh Gerald Mrs Summerville --- 462-3359 Giovannini Peter __________ • _ 848-3546 
Barry Charleston ________ 462-3608 Quinton Frances Mrs Walsh Larry Mrs Summerville ____ 462·3639 Government-Province Of Newfoundland 
aid Donna Charleston ---- 462-3695 SouthernBay _ 462·3345 Whalen Leo SweetBay _____ __ - _ 462-3625 And Labrador -See Blue Pages 
414 RENCONTRE EAST RUSHOON 
H Bennett Carl •••• - ••• -.--.-- 443-2537 Denty Wilfred BaineHr -------- 443-2467 Kenway Ross BaineHr ----. __ • 
Hackett Sam~el ------------- 848-4107 ::~~;: j~:e;~~~::::::::::: ::~:~:!~ ~:~~ ~~::~ :::::::::::::: ::~:~~~: ::~::; ::~~~~ J:ai~~~r:::::: 
Halleran Mar1e RencontreEast---- 848·3191 Bennett Patrick RedHarbour _____ 443·2546 Dicks Michael ___ •• _________ 443-2161 Kenway William BaineHr __ • __ _ 
Hardy Carman -------------- 848-4119 Sennett Richard ____________ 443-2452 Dicks Raymond RedHr ________ 443·2528 King Albert BoatHr • ____ • ___ _ 
Hardy Everett -------------- 848·3501 Bennett W)lliam ••••••• ____ • 443-2493 Dicks William ____________ • _ 443-2649 King Albert T ____ • _____ • __ 
Hardy George -------------- 848·3351 Bishop Reginald Mrs Dooling William Jr Brookside •••• 443-2487 King Charles S RedHr • _ •• __ 
Hardy O~slow ------------ • • 848-3271 HeadstoneRepRedHr _ 443-2368 Drake Gerald ______________ 443-2944 King Cindy Mrs BoatHr - •• ___ • 
C ~:~~ ~~~~~~ ~~s_:::: :::::::: :::::~~~ :~~~~i~il~i~~k R~~k~~~v;: ::: ::~:~;~ ~~~~~;~~c0en ~~s ·:: ::::::::: ::~:~!:t ::~ ~~~~~~eB~!':~de·::: :::: 
0 J Brushett George ParltersCove • --. 443-2S08 E King larry Brookside •••••• _ •• 
0 Judy's General store • _ ••• ____ 84B·3476 Brushett J~hn ParltersCove •• --- 443-2427 King Ralph BaineHarbour ___ • _. i K :~~!~~~o~~ch~~~-::::::::: = = = ::~=~~: ~~~:rl~~r~aB~~Hr~~t-:: = = = =:: ::~=~:~~ ::~: ::~dhy ~::~,a~~r- = = =: = = 
::J Kearley John Jr •• _ •••••••• - 848·3131 Burin Peninsula Integrated School F King Thomas Jr Brookside __ • _ a: Kearley John B -- ••• - ••• - •• - 848·3456 Board Fewer Carolyn Parker'sCove _ •••• 443-229S King Thomas A Brookside ••• _ I :::~~i~g ~~~r :::::::::::::: ::::~~~: aJ~1~a:~~~~~~m~;~ary ---- 443-2S23 ~:::~ ~~:a!eMM~s ~r~~~s~~v_e_:: ::~:~:~~ ::~: ~::~~: B~:;id;.:::::. 
1;; Keeping Raymond - M-------- 848-3266 Butler A RedHr __ •• : ~-a~~s~~~~ ~~~~ ~:~~:!t~~~r~!rrY-Pa·rk~~~;:::: ::~:~n Lake Charles BaineHr ~.---.­
~ =~t~h~~ic~!:~~i~~ _::::::::: ::::~~~: :~!J!~ :~enx :~~: _::::::::::: ::~:~~~ ~~~:: ~~~~n J~a~~~~~~~v~ _::::: ::~:~;~: ~:~: ~:~~~~ ::::::::::::: _. 
848 32 Butler Clyde RedHr • -- ••••••• 443-2423 G {! =~:::~: ~~~:;~ck.::::::::::: 848:31~ :~:::~ ~~e!::~c~~edB~~n~H;::::: ::~:~~~= Gaulton Albert ________ •• - •• 443-2332 ~~: t~:~aJ-::::::::: :::::: 
+' Mullins John R ------------- 848·3561 Butler Kenneth RedHr--------- 443-2489 Gauhon Audrey PartersCove ---- 443·2668 Lake Madeline Mrs ---------. 
C Mullins Mary A Mrs -----.---- 848-3331 Butler Raymond RedHr ••• --.-- 443-2386 Gaulton Brian Parker'sCove ----- 443-293S lake Mary ParkBfsCove • -- •• --. 0 Mullins Phillip ------------- 848"3186 Butler Robert BaineHr ______ ••• 443·2613 Gaulton Charlotte Parter'sCove--. 443·2931 Lake Nora Mrs ----------- ·-
U N Butler Samuel RedHr ---------443·2373 GaultonHannah ------------443-2468 LakePeterJr -----------·--i NEWFOUNDLAND&LABRADOR Butler William BaineHr ----- ••• 443·2633 Gaulton Hilda Parlt"er'sCove •••• _ 443·2647 lake Theresa -- • • • • • • • • ·-- • 
a: NEWFOUND~:~o ""' - ... -3431 :::::.:,~: •• :::,-- -c-------- 443 -2475 il;!!l~ ~~~lE;;~~:~L ~ ~: ~~i~~~i t~~rm;:~~;~~~~;: ~ ~: 
TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages lntermodal Services-Information Gaulton Sterling R Lockyer Earl Jr BoatHr •••••••• 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers BoatHarbourWest. 443-2S26 Lockyer Joseph BoatHr -------. 
O From Telephones In GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Lockyer Kevin BoatHrWest. -···-
Oakley Albert 848 3371 N R~hhoon D. I 1 800 563 5971 CANADA ~~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~e 8:~~~~:~~ :: : 
-----R-------- . Cheeseomana~~~;le•: ---- 443.2365 Detachment de Marystown ••• 279-3001 Loughlin George RedHr ••••• --
Cheeseman Donald ::: =::::: = 443:2625 Government· Province Of Newfoundland Lundrigan Alfred ParltersCove ---
Royal canadian Mounted Police 
Harbour Breton Detachment 
• HarbourBreton BBS-2320 
s 
Cheeseman Eric ____________ 443·2601 And Labrador -See Blue Pages lundrigan Andrew ParkersCove •• 
Cheeseman Fred ••• _________ 443·2921 Green Gary RedHarbour-------- 443• 26S7 Lundrlgan Elizabeth ParkersCove • 
Cheeseman Gordon _____ • ____ 443·2938 H lundrigan James Mrs • - •••••• 
Cheeseman James •••• - •••• -- 443-2396 Hamilton Edgar RedHr ________ 443-2544 lundrigan Patrick Mrs --------
St Stephen's School ••••••••• 848·3516 Cheeseman Jessie Rushoon ----- 443·2218 Hann John Jr •••••••••••••• 443-2449 M 
Facsimile line ____________ 848·3231 Cheeseman John ------------ 443·2342 Hawco Sandra _. ___________ 443-2992 Masters Jerry RedHr ________ _ 
St Stephen's School RencontreEast- 84B·3231 ~~:~:~:~ ~:ry· fr~~~;s·:::::: ::~:~~~ =:~::~~~~~u~~~kert:o~;-:::: = = !!~:~:~~ =:~:::a~~s~~~~d~edHr --------
Sheppard Dorothy M Mrs ______ 848·3121 Cheeseman Nora ------------443-2381 Hayes Barbara Mrs ParkersCo~e --443-2494 BoatHarbourWest _ 
Sheppard Earle ••• __________ 848·3461 Res • • ·-- • • • • • • ·- • ·-- ·- 443·2382 Hayes Charles _. _____ • _ ••• -. 443-2209 Matterface Dawson Mrs 8oatHr __ 
Sheppard James Sr __________ 848-3191 Cheeseman Patrick Mrs -------443-2275 Hayes Christina ___________ 443-2S04 Matterface George BoatHr ___ •• 
Sheppard James Jr •••••••••• 848·3211 Cheeseman Pius ---------.-- 443·2962 Hayes Doreen Mrs ••••••••••• 443-2910 Matlerface Hayward BoatHrWest _ 
Sheppard John w ___________ 848·3111 Cheeseman Sara Mrs -- ••••••• 443·2276 Ha)'ts James ___________ •• _ 443-2148 Matterface Howard Brookside __ • 
Sheppard Kenneth _______ • ___ 848-4116 Cheeseman Urban ----------- 443·2422 Hayes Joseph ParkersCove ______ 443-2499 Matterface James BoatHr _____ _ 
Sheppard Mona •••••••••• __ 84B·4111 Cheeseman William ----------443-2514 Hayes Kevin Parkeftove _. __ •• _ 443·2399 Matterface Ross ___ • ____ • __ _ 
Sheppard Warren ___________ 848-3146 Children's Help line Placentia Hayes Manuel Par~ersCove •• - •• 443-2263 Medical Clinic ParkersCove _ •••• 
Skinner D RencontreEast __ • ___ • 848-3391 No Charge·Dial ------ 1 800 563·5636 Hayes Maxine ParkersCove •••••• 443-2242 Mercer Geraldine ParllersCove __ _ 
Snow Garfield ••••••• __ • ____ 848·3340 StJohn's Hayes Patrick ParkersCove _ ••••• 443-2313 Miller Cyril •••••••• _ •• ____ _ 
T Clark=0c~~:~~~-~~Hr ·::: _1_ ~~ !:~:~~~~ ~~re: ft:~~~~u:a~:;sc~~~::::: !!~:~:~} ::11:~ g~~~o~rs_ ~~~r-:::::::: 
TELE~DIRECT (SERVICES) g:~~: ~~::r:r:~~~~ :::::::: ::~:~~~~ =:~~:~.~~~:~::~~~~ov~ _::::: ::~=~~~ :::::~ ~~::~~ ~~~: _::::::::: 
INC Yel1owPagesAdv_e~~i~~n's 753_2422 g:~~: ~~~~: ::i~:~: ::::::::: !!~=~~ =~~::r J~~:;~ B:i~~~~~-::::: ::~:~;~~ :::::~ t~~~a Mr~-:::::::::::: 
W g:~~: ~~~drg:~~~ B~i~;H;::::: ::~:~~~ ~~~~i~~r~~~dr~~ ~-r~ -~o_"~~r-:::: ::~:~~!: :::::~ ~a;r:~~s P~~~~~c~~:::: 
Wells Gary ---------------- 848-3S41 g:~~: n~':Ja~~Harbour ----- ::~-~~ Hunt Camillus ----- •• ------- 443·26S4 Miller Renee RushOOfl •••••• ---
y ~:~·f,~~·~,~.~~~:t~~j:: E!~m~ ~:::: ~~::~h, '"_·~·~"·_::::: ::l:~;: ~iii:; ~r~t ~~~~·:::::::: 
YELLOW PAGES --tall Community Council RedHr _____ 443·2599 Jackman Clyde BaineHr ____ ••• 443·2466 Moores Andrew • ••• • -------
Tele·Direct (Servic~~;~~hn's 753~2422 D j:~::: ~m:mR~:Hr-::::::::: ::~:~~~ =~~~:: :~~~esr_-:::: =~:::::: 
----------- g:~:a;~~aR~!er;s~~~---- ••• 443·2126 j~~::~~u;m:~n::~;:~~v;·:::::!:~=~~~; =~~~::~raa;~~ ::::::::::::: 
RUSHOON EXCHANGE Denty Bradley BoatHar:O~:~=~es~: ::~:~~~ K =:~:! ~!~r~n~ _R_u~~~~-:::::: 
Denty Charles BoatHr _ •• _ ••••• 443·2135 Keating Cecil BaineHr _________ 443·2155 Moores Peter • ___ • ________ _ 
Denty Clayton BoatHrWest ______ 443·2621 Keating Mary Mrs BaineHr - •••• 443·2272 Moores Roger _ ••••••••••••• 
Denty Doris BoatHarbourWest ____ 443·2144 Keating Reginald BaineHr • - •••• 443-2S79 Moulton Albert RedHr ____ • _ ••• 
Denty Elizabeth Mrs _________ 443·2349 Keating Thomas BaineHarbour ••• 443·2580 Moulton Annie Mrs _________ _ A 
Annie's Convenience Store Denty Eric BoatHr ----------- 443·2111 Children's line ------- •••• 443·2163 Moulton Clayton RedHr- ••••••• 
RedHarbour 443-2400 Denty Garfield ---- •• - •••••• 443·2612 Keeping Hubert BoatHr --- •••• - 443-226S Mulrooney Jill • - ••• -- •••••• 
B g:~g ~=~~:: :~s1:~ ii~a-tH;:::: ::~=~:~~ ::~~::~a~bO:~~rM~ -G·r~-e~fo·r~- 443- 2679 Mu~~~~~:;·~a~~~k M~--::::::: 
Bailey John D BaineHr ________ 443-2288 
Bailey Maxwell BoatHrWest _____ 443-2104 
Barnes Harvey Parlter'sCove ••••• 443·2626 
Barrett Robert RedHr •••• __ •• _ 443·2394 
Barron Roy ····------------443-2377 Barry Edward ______________ 443-2441 
Denty Gordon BoatHr • ________ 443-2269 BaineHr _ 443·2S94 Murphy Albert Parkers<;ove ____ _ 
Denty Lester 8oatHr __________ 443·2260 Kenway Bruce BaineHarbour ____ 443-224S Murphy Alex Jr ____________ _ 
Denty Nelson Sr BoatHr ••••••• 443-22SS Kenway Harold BaineHr • - •••• - 443-240S Murphy Alex ••••••• - ••• - ••• 
Denty Nelson 0 BoatHr ••• - ••• - 443·22S6 Kenway Isaac BaineHr _. ___ ••• 443·21SO Murphy Aloysius Part;ersCove - ••• 
Denty Thomas Brookside ••••••• 443·2152 Kenway John RedHr ____ • _____ 443·2362 Murphy Ambrose PartersCove ••• 
Denty Wiley •• ___ • ___ • _____ 443·26S6 Kenway Randy BaineHr ________ 443-2936 Murphy Betty ___ • _ ••• _ •• _ •• 
RUSHOON ST BRIDE'S ST LAWRENCE 
C ParkersCove --------443-2631 Rodway Caroline Mrs BaineHr --- 443·2609 Stewart William _ ••••••••••• 443·2977 
1 Calvin ParkersCove • ----443-2247 Rodway Woodrow 8aineHr -.- •• 443-2333 Synard Alonzo ParkersCove _____ 443-2596 
1 Daniel Sr ParkersCove --- 443·2102 Roman Catholic School Board Synard Alphonsus ParkersCove ••. 443-2480 




(LAWN INCLUDED) G~~.:,n,'kinde_ : __ = :_ :_ :_ :_ : __ : _: -_- -_- :_ :_ !~33 :22S1914o Rowe Hughie RedHr ---.------ 443·2516 Synard Christina ParkersCove .••• 443·2565 
..-. Rowe Wallace RedHr ------.--443-2608 Synard Clayton ••••• ________ 443·2294 
1 ~:~~~~:rd:~rsCove -- .. -~43·2632 R~6~~C~ANADIAN MOUNTED ~;~:~~ ~~a:a~~ Pa~e;;c~~;::::: ::~=~~~; A Q) 
ParkersCove • 443• 2101 Marystown Detachment ----- 279-3001 Synard Edward p PartersCove ___ 443-2521 A&.J Grocery Lawn ----------- 873-3322 (,) 
1 ~i~~~ .J ~~r~~r:s~~~e-:::: ::~:~~~~ Rushoon Community Council • -- 443·2572 Synard Frederick ParkersCove • __ 443·2230 AIR ATLANTIC C 
J LlOYd • _____________ 443-2933 5 Synard Frederick ParkersCove ••• 443·2261 AreasOutsideStJohn's ! 
; Melinda Parker'sCove _ ~ _ 443-21S3 Saunders Chesley ParkersCove ___ 443-2248 Synard Gerald PartersCove ----- 443-2517 No Charge-Dial __ 1 SOO 565_1800 :::.0 
yMichael G ----------- 443- 2934 ~:~~::~: ~~r~~~~~ ~~!~~~t_:::::~=~~~~ ~;~:~: ~~~~~i~~~r::~~~~v_e_: ::~:~;~ AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE· rQ 
: ~:;!f :r~rk;~;:~o~~-: ::~:~m Saunders Samuel Brookside _____ 443-2201 Synard Roxanne Parker'sCove---- 443-2627 ..J 
1 Peter Wilson ParkersCove . 443·2129 ~:~~o~e~sa~e~ ==~~r-:: ::::::: ::~=~~~~ ~;~:~:sT:~:er~~~::~s~dve ----- • 443- 214S EMER::r~~~;;ds.:fr Distress Emergencies +' 
~ ~::~ ~~:k~~·s~:e~c_v_:: ::~=~~~~ ~:~J~~ ~!~~~ :=~~ :::::::::: ::~:~::~ ~rker'sCove- 443·2100 ~~~~~~~~r~ ~~~:tt:i~~~: iT:~~=~~~: ~ 
~ ~~fr~:~p~r:a~~~~~~v~-: ::~=~~: ~:~J~~ ~~~~le~~~Hr-::::::::: ::~=~:~~ ----------- Aylward's Stlawrence. 873-2610 (/J 
1 Theresa ParkersCove ____ 443·2939 Sen!or Citizens Centre SaineHr __ 443-2208 TELE-DIRECT (SERVICES} Aylward Fabian SaltCoveBrook ••• 873-2492 .. Q) :~:n~:s p~~~~~~:-:::: ::~:~~~ ~~l~~ ~~~~e R~~~r-::::: :::::::~:~~~~ INC YellowPagesAdvertising :::::~~ ~::~d Laurentian -----873-2798 :2 
N Semor Ida Mrs RedHr - ________ 443-2420 ·StJohn's 753-2422 MayorPI Stlawrence_ 873-2387 ._ 
--------- ~:~:~~ ~saa~c :~~: _::::: = =:: = ::~:~:~~ Terra Transport ___ -See Canadian National Aylward's Foodland WaterW ____ 873·2610 al 
Senior .John .I RedHr --·------443-2414 U AYL~ARD'S HOME CENTRE +' 
Senior lottie A • ---- •••••••• 443·2367 Ultramar Canada Inc Mam Ofc Water W --------- 873- 2610 C/) 
Senior Malcolm RedHr ________ 443-2617 Heating Fuel Requirements ~~~i~~r~~e:p~at~ ~-: =::::: :~~:~:M I 
~=========== ~:~:~~ ;~~~ce-r-:: =:: = =: =:::: ::~=~~~~ Burner Service Call- Marystown 279-2310 Ay~:~d~:~ini Mart---- •••• -- 873-2610 C 
Senior Stewart RedHarbour - ••• - 443·2391 - Marystown 279-2310 EastBranch WaterE. 873-2603 0 
,.:::::.;.:=;:;,_..:;;,:..:;;,:..:;;,:=:..;,;::=- ~:~:~~ ~if1i:r: ~~H~~~~ =::: =: ::~=~~~~ Up:~:~~~~~~ g;i~;H-r-:::: =:: = :~;:~g: B 0 
Senior Willard W RedHr _______ 443·2388 y Banfield K SeaView ••• -- •••• - 873-2646 i 
~~~:~:ww~:~em -B~~n~~r- ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ::;:~~~ Vaters Celestine ------------ 443-2522 Banfield Mar~~rentian Stlawrence. 873-26S6 :I 
Sheppard William BoatHr • _ ••• _ 443·2257 Vaters Cyril BaineHr ·--------- 443•2143 Bank Of Nova Scotia Riverside Dr _ 873-2800 a: 
s· Of M Vaters Gerard --------------443-2644 Barnes Wilson a~ ~~~~~~k -J~-: =: = = =: =: ::~:~~~ s~!:hsAiberte~~ B~tH;: = = =:: = ::~:~~~~ Va~hi~d~!~!se~~:e Pa-~e~·~:~v~-: =: ::~=~~;~ 32 FairviewAv Stlawrence- 873-2885 
n Patricia ____________ 443_2539 Sm~th Alonzo _______ ••••• __ 443·2669 Vaters leslie BaineHr _________ 443_2347 Barron G LaurentianAv Stlawrence -873-3203 
p ~~::~ :~~:~ ~:~~rrW~;- ~:: ~:: ::;:~~~~ Vaters Melita Mrs __ W_. _______ 443·2302 ::~~:~:~a~~ Director Dr ------- 873·2748 
B 4 Laurentian Stlawrence- 873-2528 ~ H~~oi:~~Hr ·:::: ::::: 4:~:~~~~ ~~::~ ::~~~nm~ed:~tH~:::::::: ::~:~i~~ Walters Boyd BoatHr _ ••. __ • __ 443-2660 Beck A 36 FairviewAv Stlawrence-- 873-3004 Harold 8 RedHarbOur ___ • 443·2211 Smith Brian __________ • _. __ 443 _2674 Walters Charles BoatHr-------- 443-2109 Seck A Seaview -------------873-2307 Kevin ---- .... __ • __ • 443-2S19 Smith calvin Brookside ________ 443-2666 :a:ters Everett BoatHr -----.-- 443-2107 ::~~ ~~b~~u~:=~~~~~~~~~ce_,: =~~=~!!~ ~ c~~~~ieR~~'-======: = = =: ::~:~~~~ Sm~th Carl .---------------- 443·2906 w!1~:~~ ~::~a~Mt~~:~H-rW~t-: ::~:~~~ Seck Ambrose 
~Donald BoatHr _________ 443•2607 Sm~th Caroline RedHr_ ------ • • • 443-2372 Walters levi __ ••• __ • ___ •••• 443-2904 5 MemoriaiOr Stlawrence_ 873-2072 
'-'Henry .J BaineHr 443·2123 Smith Charles Brookside ------- 443-2957 Walters Morgan Brookside ______ 443-2236 Seck Carl NotreDame ••••• _ •• _ 873-2o170 iNorman BoatHrw~i.-::::: 443-2S83 Sm!th Charles RedHr --------- 443-2228 Walters Norman BoatHr _______ 443·2451 Seck Charles PolluxCr Stlawrence _ 873-3433 •s Cove Recreation Sm1th Clarence RedHr • -----.- 443·246S Walters Randell BoatHrWest •••• 443-2106 Seck Chesley J Parker'sCove. 443-2244 Smith David D RedHr ---------443-2339 Whitten Angus ------------- 443-2543 Beck'sDr Stlawrence~ 873-2774 Melvina _____________ 443-2304 Smith Deborah Mrs BoatHrWest • - 443·2495 Whiffen Aubrey ------------- 443-2562 Seck Christina William W RedHr ••••••• 443-223S Smith Florence Mrs Brookside •• • 443·2151 Whiffen Bernard Capt • ---.--- 443-2369 WaterW Stlawrence. 873-2609 n Austin _____________ 443·25S3 Smith Garland BaineHr ________ 443-2250 Whitten George ------------- 443·2520 Seck Clifford Director Dr __ ••••• 873-2749 
n Bernard ParkersCove •••• 443-2S34 Smith George Brookside _______ 443-2157 Wh!Hen Gerard - ·-- • ·- • ·---- 443-2249 Seck Edgar Water West_ ••• _ ••• 873-2037 
nG~~~nR~r~a::o~~~C-o~~ _:: ::~=~~l~ ~~~!~ ~~~:ysB=~si~~;te~~~v_e_::: ::~:~1:~ :~;~:~ ~~;~r? R~sh~n-::::::: ::~=~~~ ::~~ ~:~g~a;~~7ei4-Stl;~r~~-: :~~:~~ 
Kev1n RedHr __________ 443-2519 Smith Irene Mrs BlaineHr ______ 443-2234 Wh~Hen Herbert ------------ 443-2317 Beck George&K 
Joh~ - .... • •• • ••••••• 443·2982 Smith Keith BoatHr __________ 443•2458 Wh!ffen .James ------------- 443-2672 Beck'sln Stlawrence_ 873-3026 ~.~m~~.ti:~i~~~;:::: ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~::~ ~~;::~,;~rz::::::: ::i:m~ ~~~~l~ f:if~;~~ ;·;,~~~~; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~~!~~i :m ~:~~: ::::·~::::::~: ::::::: 
iher David RedHr ________ •• 443 •2240 Sm~th Myrtle Parker'sCove ------ 443-2237 Whitten Robert _____________ 443-2168 Seck lillian Bed'sDr Stlawrence __ 873·2391 
ntia West Development Sm1th Onslow Rushoon - ••• - ••• 443-2501 WhiHen Robert •• * _ •••• _____ 443-2567 Seck M J Laurentian _. ________ 873•2397 
Association _ 443-2550 Smith Philip RedHr ___________ 443-2443 Children's line ----------- 443·2290 Seck Melvin water * __________ 873·2849 
ilcsimile line •• __________ 443·230S Smith Rachel ParkersCove ••• ___ 443-2676 WhiHen Thomas .Jr ---------- 443-2167 Seck Mildred Mrs Stlawrence ___ 873·2853 
rside Restaurant&~~~k~~~ve _ 443·2266 ~~:~~ ::~~::: ~r:~~~;;t-:::: ::~:~~: :~mf: A~~~a~rs B~i~;Hr-= =: =: = ::~:~~1~ Seck RaymondPolluxcr Stlawrence_ 873-2808 ler Frank Rushoon --------- 443-2o103 Smith Randell .J Brookside • ----- 443-2158 Wh!ttle Ambrose ParkersCove-.-- 443-2505 Sennett .J lawn ----------.- * 873-2856 er Glenda Rushoon • --- -- - -443-2364 Smith Reginald Mrs RedHr ----- 443-2996 Wh!ttle Dorcas ParkersCove ----- 443-2214 Children's line ------.-.-- 873-3237 
R Smith Ronald l Brookside •• ---- 443-2911 Wh~ttle E~wa_rd B~meHr --- ·- • • 443-2177 Sennett Veronica Mrs Lawn ••• _ 873·2896 
!Parish _ ••••••••• ___ •. • 443·2S13 S~~th Sidney RedHr ---------- 443·2488 :n:~~~sW~na~~ ::;~:~~'~,":::: ::~:~~ Bennett Walter James Lawn •••. 873·3434 
J Harbour Community Ce~~~r . 443-2268 ~~::~ ~~~~:: ~oa~~=~Je-::::: ::~=~~~: y Benoit Sroth~~r~~~~;i~:~wrence- 873·27S9 
Agnes Mrs Bai11eHr _______ 443-2117 Smith Violet BrooksideSt -- ... -- 443-2133 Benteau Peter lightStation 
Audrey Mrs BaineHr _____ .443-2389 Smith Wade BoatHr --.------- 443·2643 YELLOW PAGES -<:all StLawrence Point .873·2578 
Clyde BaineHr ••••••••• • • 443·2116 Smith William .J Mrs .Jr Tele-Direct (Services) Inc Bishop Eric Mayor PI _________ 873·2471 
Doris BaineHr __ * ________ 443-2169 Brookside. 443·2202 _St.John's 753~2422 81yde Phillip Laurentian----.--- 873·2714 
Earl BaineHr ____________ 443-2178 Smith Willis _______________ 443-2942 Boland M MemoriaiOr Stlawrence _ 873-3301 
.~ ~~~h~~ !!~~:~~ -=:::::::: ::~:~~;~ ~~:~e:rtMCe;~ill :~~~a-~~-:::::::~:~~;~ Bonnell Ben~~~:~ame Stlawrence_ 873-2873 
: ~e!!:e~a·;:i~~H;::::::::: ::~:~~~: ~~:::~ ~:~~~ w_::::::::::: ::~:~:~: ST BRIDE'S :~~~~~~:;~:il!nFa~7~':~c~-:: = =~~=~~~~ 
:liard Lake -------------- 443-2928 Stewart .John ------- •• --- • • 443-2278 See Sranch·St Bride's Exchanges Brake A FairviewCr Stlawrence --- 873-3338 
Brak-t=raser 416 ST LAWRENCE 
Brake Sarah Collins Andrew lawn _________ 873-2168 Edwards Aloysius Edwards Rose Ann Mrs 
18 LawrentianAv Stlawrence. 873-2356 Collins C J lawn ..........•. 873·2857 laurentian StlawrertCe. 873·24D5 Laurentian. 8 
Children's line _. __ •• _____ 873-3213 Collins Laura Lawn __ • ___ •• ___ 873·2598 Edwards Anthony Lawn ________ 873·2764 Edwards Roy Lawn ____ • ______ 8 
Brewer Frank WaterW Stlawreflce _ 873-2909 Connors Gerald Lawn __ • ___ • _. 873·2925 Edwards Augustus Edwards Stephen Lawn _______ • 8 
Brewer John WaterE Stlawrence __ 873-2271 Connors Mary Mrs Lawn • ______ 873·2393 HerringCvRd Stlawrence_ 873-2855 Edwards Steve Lawn _. ______ • 87 
Brockerville C lawn •••••••• __ 873-2926 Connors Patrick ~dwards B lawn ____________ 873-311D Edwards Take Out Water w ••• _. 8 
Brockerville E Lawn •••••••• __ 873·2D13 3 MemofiaiDr Stlawrence. 873·3171 Edwards Benjamin Edwards Ted Lawn ••••••••••• 8 
Brockerville Ernest Lawn ••••.. 873·2448 Connors Patrick littleStlawrence. 873-2912 Edwards Thomas E Lawn _ •• _. _ 8 
Q) Brockerville Guy Lawn •••• ____ 873·3216 3 MemoriaiDr Stlawrence_ 873·3232 Edwards Brady Edwards Thomas J Lawn ______ 87 (.) =~=~=~:::: ~:~ar~~w~- ~ ~: ~ = =~~:~:;: Coombes Gr::irviewAv Stlawrence. 873·3231 Edwards Bren~t~elia Stlawrence- 873 -3123 Ed;~i:~~e~;~t~~0~u;~;i;n· ~ ~ ~: ~: ~;).. 
C Brockerville James lawn •••••• 873·26SS Corbett J LaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·2334 Edwards Vincent Lawn • __ • ___ • 87 ! Brockervi11e James Jr lawn ••• -873-3224 30-A FairviewAv Stlawrence. 873·3129 Edwards Carmel Lawn •• _ •••• _ 873·2252 Edwards Violet Lawn ••••••••• 87 
~ =~=~:~:::: ~~~a':.a~a;~::::::: =~~=~~~ Corcoran Geo~~~~riP1 Stlawrence_ 873·3D27 ~:::~:~ g~~~:ela~:n_:: ~:::: =~~=~~~~ Edwards ~~~~tianAv Stlawrence_ 873· 
CO Brockerv~Jie Sheila Mrs Lawn --- 873·2274 CoJC Dale lawn .............. 873·3122 Edwards Charlie Sr Lawn ___ • __ 873-2723 Edwards Walter P Lawn __ • __ • _ 873 
...J Brockerv11le Stephen J lawn ---- 873·2766 CoJC M Lawn ............... 873·2513 Edwards Claude lawn _________ 873-2754 Edwards William Lawn ___ .•• __ 873· 
Brockervi11e Wayne Lawn ...... 873·2208 Cull Edgar Pike'sln Stlawrence ___ 873·2574 Edwards Clem Jr Em's Take Out 
Ci) Br~~d;e~·~~i:E Stla~r~~c~ • ~ ~: =~~:~;~ ~~~i;~~~~~ ~~~~g~~~ : ~ ~ ~:: ~ =~r~:~ Edwards Clem F;~rv~~~~~w:e_n~~: =~~:~~~ Ernst& Young R~:~~~~ri~~;~C:t · 873" 
Brown Joseph Cusick Joseph Lawn •.•....... 873·2DS2 Edwards Clyde Lawn . ____ . _ .• 873-2332 Lawrence FluorSJ)Br Ltd 
laurentianAv Stlawrence- 873-2452 Cusick Patrick FairviewCf ------ 873·2150 Edwards Colin Lawn •••••••••• 873-2169 Clarke'sPoRd _ 873• 
Brown Rita L WaterE Stlawrence -- 873-2897 Cusick Patrick Edwards Cornelius lawn ••••••• 873·2426 Etchegary Imelda Lawn ••••••• _ 873• 
Sugden William Water -------- 873-2521 FairviewCr Stlawrence- 873·2581 Edwards Curtis Etchegary Issac Water West •••• _ 873• 
Burin Peninsula Help Line Cusick Stephen FairviewAv Stlawrence_ 873-3481 Etchegary Joseph Laurentian ____ 873• 
Areas Outside Marystown laurentian Stlawrence- 873·23S8 Edwards David Lawn ___ ...... 873·3124 Etchegary Leo Lawn • ______ • __ 873• 
No Charge-Dial ••• - 1 800 563-1313 Cuza Albert Edwards David Lawn _________ 873-2389 Etchegary Michael Water West ___ 873· 
FalrvlewAv Stlawrence- 873·2703 Edwards Douglas lawn . _ ...... 873·2114 Childrens Line • __ ••.• _ ••.• 873· 
BURIN REDYMIX Cuza Marcel Seaview - •• -.---- 873·2364 Edwards Dwane Mrs Lawn . _ .. _ 873·2316 Etchegary Ray 
Marystown. 279- 3333 D Edwards Edgar lawn - •••• ---- 873-2399 StCeceliaDr Stlawrence. 873• 
BURIN REDYMIX LTD Dalton Gordon B Ed~~~:;~d~~rd"i i.;u·r~ti~~ ·::: =~~=~~~; Etchegary Tony Stlawrence ••••. 873• 
Marystown- 279-3333 WaterW Stlawrence- 873-3186 Edwards Emily Mrs laurentian --- 873·2562 F 
Surke John LittleStlawrence----- 873-2066 Dover Leo~u~~ianAv Stlawrence. 873-2624 ~~=:~:~~~~a ~w~rs- La~~-~~~~:~~=~~~ ~:~~:J: :~::::rs~~!j'M~i~;t~- ~ ~ ~ =~~: 
::A::·::~;,::~::~~;~~~lJ-2]22 g::::·~~~~:t~~::~,~~:: m:~m ~:::::: ~~~:;:•;:~!;:"';-:::: :~~:m~ r:~'i:m~~:A;.;,;;-:: :::::: m: 
(voir Societe canadienne des postes ~~;:: ~~eo:g~a~:'~en;;~w~~~;::: :;~:~~;: ~~=:~~! ~~!~k La~~n .S~l~~~~~:: =~~=~~~ ChiiJr:n~u~~~an~~ _s~~~:e_n~~: :;~: 
:~;~e~~~!r:~ra_n~~~~ _ •• a73·2460 Doyle Howard Edwards G Farrell Howard Water _. _______ 873· 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD- . ~ Fa~rviewCr Stlawrence- 873·2522 Edwar:S9G~:;irvlewAv Stlawrence- 873·3034 Farrell Keith Col'poratiooPI- --- 873· 
EMERGENCY -See Do;r~~:~~!e~lne ----------- 873-2423 . l,aur~tianAv Stlawrence- 873·2023 Farrell Mic~!oriaiDr Stlawrence- 873· 
carn~!~~:::~~:~:e:~l:::::::nmergencies ~~;:: ~:~rr~tt!:~~;~la~e-~ ~ :;~=~~~~ ~~::~~~ri:s~~~~~~~: ~a~~~=::=:=~~=~~!; ~~~~~E-=~g~:c~ DCALLs"- ~ ~ ~ :;~: 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers 45 NotreDame Stlawrence_ 873_3421 Edwards George P Lawn .•••••• 873-2710 ~::~~::~:~~ ~mbrose Poilu• Cres -- 873· Fr~~ L~~~~~~~es ln Doyle Roland Jr . Ed~~i~:~e~~:f~ela~n-::::::::: :;~:;;~: 22 FairviewCr Stlawrence. 873· 
No Charge-Dial ____ 1 BOO 563-5971 LaurefltlanAv Stlawrence- 873"2943 Edwards Gilbert Lawn ••• _ •••• _ 873·2756 Fitzpatrick CyriiSAnne 
Carew Elizabe~outel4 Stlawrence_ 873-3201 ~~!~! :o~l:;~i~~~~~~w~e~~; ~ ~ =~~=~~~ Ed!~~~~tGr~~=ry -l~~~- ~ ~: ~:: ~ =~~=~=~~ Fitzpatrick C~~f.~t: Stlawrence- 873•3 
Carroll Wayne Water E -------- 873·2619 Drake Cly~e WaterW Stlawrence -- 873-2947 Edwards H 23 PoltuxCr Stlawrence- 873· 
Cavallini p WaterE Stlawrence ___ 873-2292 Drake, Da~ld Lawn · · · · · · · · · · · 873"2343 laurentianAv Stlawrence . 873·2888 Fitzpatrick Dave 
Champdoizeau George Leos Lme ---------- ·---- 873"3319 Edwards H Lawn ____________ 873·2727 WaterW Stlawrence- 873· 
Chevarie A ~~t7;;~ ~:~:;:: ~ =~~=~~~ ~~:~: ~r~:; J; l;~n· ~:: ~: ~:: ~ :;~=~~~~ Edwards Ha~~~~~Av Stlawrence_ 873·2117 ~::~~::~:~~ ~~~:!d T~:~:r Crt-~:~~~ =~~: Ch~!rt~'!r~:~~i~ilne_ ~~~n~i~ 8DO 563·5636 ~~:~: ~~~~~~s lawn ----------- 873-2268 ~~=:~~ ~~~:rt ~~:tia~- ~: ~ ~: ~ =~~=~~~~ Fitzpatric: ~emoriaiDr Stlawrence- 873· 
StJohn's Drake Gary Routel4 Stlawrence· 873"3437 Edwards I Lawn •. _. __ . _. _. _. 873-2167 F~tzpatr~ck H_arold Lawn •••••• - 873:2511 
N~ Charge· Dial •... 1 800 563-25SS laurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873_2553 Edwards J Lawn . - ••.•.•••.• 873-2607 F~tzpatr!Ck L1nda lawn -------. 873 Z4f ~~~~~~;:: ~:~Zs ~~~~ttiaaV:r:- ~ =~~:~~~: ~~:~! t:~:: ~:te~la~~~~n~e-:: =~~:ra~~ ~:::~:: j:~!~ ~ ~': ::::::: :;~:~:;~ F:tzpatr:ck Ma~aterN Stlawrence. 873: 
Churchill SylvesterUttleStlawrence- 873·3432 ~r:~: =~cdh~~~~ W~er •••••••• =~~:~~~ ~:::~:: ~~:p~aw~w~-:::::::: :;~:~;~~ ~;::~:::;~~ :~~ata':~!nt~!:~ ~: ~ ~ :;~ ... 
Clarke Alex _l1ttleStlawrence .•••• 873·2233 D~ake M:chael ~wn ~n-:::::::: 873 _2329 Edwards Kenneth Dm!ctor Dr •••• 873-2089 F!tzpatr!ck Peter Lawn -------- 873:~ 
Clarke AloySIUS H19hway Fourteen • 873·2825 Drake Mike Notre Dame _______ 873 _2048 Edwards Kenneth lawn •••••••• 873-2549 F!tzpatr!ck R laurentian ------- 873 -
Clarke Arch l1ttleStlawrence .... 873-2745 Drake Myra lawn 873 _2053 Edwards Lawrence Water E ••••• 873-2919 F1tzpatrtck Robert 
Clarke C 18 FairviewAv Stlawrence_ 873-2068 ~ra~e ;:t~ick lau~~ii~n-: ~ ~: ~:: 873 -2889 Edwards Leonard lawn Stlawrence. 873·2667 Fitzpatrick T P~:~~: S;l'!!,;:O~e ~ :;~: 
Clarke Casmir J l1ttleStlawrence .. 873-2758 ra e e a FairviewAv Stlawrence_ 873 •2490 Edwards Lor~tta Mrs lawn •.... 873·2663 Fitzpatrick Theo _2111 Clarkel~s~aurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873-2323 ~~:~: ~~~dM~w~~r~t~a_n _ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ =~~:;~~~ Edwards ~~1=i~iewAv Stlawrence. 873·3261 f!tzpatr!ck V~~~~~t S;~~~~~~e ~ :;~-
Clarke Clyde WaterW Stlawrence . 873-3Dl7 Drake's Store lawn 873 •2107 Edwards Luke lawn •••••••••• 873·3135 F1tzpatr1ck V1ctor Mrs 
Clarke Donald UttleStlawrence ... 873·2835 Ducey G Fairview __ ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ 873 _2062 Edwards M . . WaterW Stlawrence- 873-g:~~= ~~~~r:;~;~ttleStlawrence _ 873-2729 ~~~~y LM~a~~~~ ~t~~:~:e _::::: =~~:~=~~ Edwards Mla~~~~a~~~ -S~l-~~e_"~: :;~=~~~~ Flann:gan Al~:~iewAv Stlawrence_ 873_ 
Clarke Gus litt!eSt~~~!t~w:e_n~: =~~:~~~~ ~~~~~: ~:~\~ littleStlawrence - ·- 873 -3019 Ed~~~::~a~o~n·,;_M~s- •••• - •• - 873•3161 Flann:gan ~~:;tianAv "Stlawrence_ sn:JIII 
Clarke Joseph P Mr_s LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873-3332 Fa1rv1ew Stlawrence. 873-2026 Flann!gan C l~wn --------.-- 873. 
L1ttleStlawrence- 873-2744 Dunphy Gordon Jr Edwards Margaret Flann!gan Dav1_d lawn -------- 87l.Zlfl 
Clarke Larry littleStlawrence --;- 873-2699 26 FairviewAv StlawrertCe _ 873-2474 . PolluxCr Stlawrence- 873-2035 Flan~1gan PatriCk lawn ------- s;~--
Ciarke M M~~moriaiDr Stlawrence- 873-3422 Dunphy Gordon&P~~\~~~lawrence _ 873·3227 ~~=:.~:: =.:~~~ t':nn- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ :;~:~;!~ ~~~~~~:r~t ~;~~t~a~- ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ : 73"]111 
g:~~! ~a~ t:~::~~~=:~::: ~ ~ =~~:~~~~ Duvenage ~~~!:ianAv Stlawrence 873-3009 Ed;~~:~~e~e~IL~~n ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ =~~:~!!~ Follett NoeiNotreDame Stlawrence- 873-JIII 
Clarke Stasia Miss littleStlawrence _ 873_2421 E · ~:::~:: ~::~i~kla~~~ _: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ =~~:~~~~ Fr~:r Brace Engineering Co Ltd StJoM 
Clarke Ted littleStlawrence ..... 873-2679 EarleS 3 Fairview Stlawrence ____ 873-2253 Edwards Philip lawn ••••••••• 873·2627 From Telephones In 
Coady T littleStlawrence ....... 873-2257 Earle Colin .••••••••••••• 873·3112 Edwards Randell Laurentian ••••. 873-2372 StLawrence 
Coley's Point F~~~~~ ~t't'!wrence • 873·335D ~~=:~:: :g~~~=0~":~ S~~:~~~e-: :;~:~~~~ Edwards Ro~~r5ide0r Stlawrence . 873-2042 ::k tg;;~:tJ~ F~~~~i~~ _P_a~~- Zenith· .... 
Brak..-Fraser 416 ST LAWRENCE 
Brake Sarah Collins Andrew Lawn •••••••• • 873-2168 Edwards Aloysius Edwards Rose Ann Mrs 
18 LawrenlianAv Stlawrence_ 873-2356 Collins C J Lawn ______ •• __ • _ 873·2857 Laurentian Stlawrence. 873-2405 Laurentian. 
Children's Line ••••••.•.•. 873-3213 Collins Laura Lawn •••.•..•..• 873-2598 Edwards Anthony Lawn .... -- .. 873·2764 Edwards Roy Lawn .. -- ••. -- •• 
Brewer Frank WaterW Stlawrence • 873·2909 Connors Gerald Lawn ••••••••• 873·2925 Edwards Augustus Edwards Stephen Lawn ••••••• _ 
Brewer John WaterE Stlawrence __ 873-2271 Connors Mary Mrs Lawn • ______ 873·2393 HerringCvRd Stlawrence_ 873·2855 Edwards Steve Lawn ______ • _. 
Brockerville C lawn ••.•..... - 873-2926 Connors Patrick ~dwards B lawn .•.• - ..• - ••. 873-3110 Edwards Take Out Water w •••• _ 8 
Brockerville E Lawn •••••••••• 873·2013 3 MemoriaiDr Stlawrence. 873·3171 Edwards Benjamin Edwards Ted Lawn __________ • 
Brockerville Ernest Lawn ...... 873-2448 Connors Patrick LittleStlawrence. 873-2912 Edwards Thomas E lawn _ •••• _ 
Q) Brockerville Guy Lawn ......•• 873-3216 3 MemoriaiOr Stlawrence. 873·3232 Edwards Brady Edwards lhomas J Lawn ____ . _ 
CJ :~:t:~m: ~~:ar~~w~- ::::: =~~=~=~ Coombes Gr::irviewAv Stlawrence_ 873-3231 Edwards Bren~~C:elia Stlawrence- 873-3123 Ed;~i:~~e~;~~~n~;~;1;;::::: =: 
C Brocker~ille James lawn -- .. -- 873-26S5 Corbett J LaurentJanAv Stlawrence_ 873-2334 Edwards Vincent Lawn ••• _ •• __ 8 ! :rocter~!11e ja~es Jr Lawn • • • - =~~-~~: C 30-~ Fairvie;Av Stlawrence. 873-3129 ~~=:~~: ~!f~~iln;a~~n- = =: = =:: :;~:~~~~ ~~=:~~~ ~~1~:r Lawn ... - ....• 8 ~ a~:k:~:u: Mua~a~a:~::::: :: 873:2310 orcoran eo~~ncfiP1 Stlawrence. 873-3027 Edwards Charles lawn __ ...... 873-2811 l..lurentianAv Stlawrence. 8 
ftS Brocker~!lle Sheila Mrs lawn ---873-2274 CoK Dale lawn ••.•• _. _______ 873·3122 Edwards Charlie Sr lawn _ ••••• 873·2723 Edwards Walter P lawn •• __ •• _ 
..J :~~t:~:J:: ~!;~:n~w~a~n-:::: :;~:~~~ ~~~ ~d~~nPik~~ln- Sti.;;r~~c·e-::: :;~:~~}~ ~~=:~~: g:~d~r lawn --- .... -- 873-2754 ~~~:~~sk~g~:m Lawn ... _ ... _ 
en Br~~d~eG'sw~~':e Stla·w·r~;~-:: = :;~:~;~ ~~~i;:~~~~ ~~~~g~~~ =: =:: = = :;~:~:;: Edwards Clem F;~rv~:~w~~~: :;~:~~~ Ernst& Young R~:~~:,,;~~~~~t. 8 
Brown Joseph Cusick Joseph lawn -- ....••.. 873· 2052 Edwards Clyde lawn .. _ ..... _ 873-2332 Lawrence Fluorspar Ltd 
LaurentianAv Stlawrence- 873-2452 Cusick Patrick FairviewCr .••.•. 873-2150 Edwards Colin Lawn ••••• ~ •••• 873·2169 aarte'sPoRd. 8 
Brown Rita L Water£ Stlawrence-- 873-2897 Cusick Patrick Edwards Cornelius Lawn _ ...... 873-2426 Etchegary Imelda lawn ...••••. 8 
Sugden William Water --.---.- 873-2521 FairviewCr Stlawrence. 873-2581 Edwards Curtis Etchegary Issac Water West _. _. _ 8 
Burin Peninsula Help Line Cusick Stephen FairviewAv Stlawrence_ 873·3481 Etchegary Joseph laurentian _ •. _ 8 
Areas Outside Marystown Laurentian Stlawrence. 873·2358 Edwards David Lawn ••••••••• 873·3124 Etchegary Leo Lawn __ . ____ .•• 8 
No Charge-Dial •.•• 1 800 S63-1313 Cuza Albert Edwards David Lawn ... _ ..... 873·2389 Etchegary Michael Water West_ .. 873 
FairviewAv Stlawrence. 873-2703 Edwards Douglas lawn ••••.••• 873·2114 Chitdrens line .••• _ .• ___ •• 873· 
BURIN REDYMIX Cuza Marcel Seaview .... --- .. 873·2364 Edwards Dwane Mrs Lawn __ ... 873·2316 Etchegary Ray 
Marystown. 279-3333 0 Edwards Edgar Lawn -.- ••• --- 873·2399 StCeceliaDr Stlawrence. 873 
-----===:.c..:....::..::.:..:c Dalton Gordon 8 Edwards L ------------- .. 873-3325 Etchegary Tony Stlawrence . ___ .873 
BURIN REDYMIX LTD WaterW Stlawrence_ 873_3186 Edwards Edward J Laurentian --- 873·2503 f 
Marystown - 279-3333 Dover Leona Mrs ~~war~s ~m!:Y ~s Laurentian · · • :~~·~~~ Farrell Aubrey Water West .... _. 873 
Burke John littleStlawrence----- 873·2066 LaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·2624 Ed::~d: E:::a M w~rs ·La~~-==== 873: 2629 Farrell Brothers Ltd MainSIOI'e • _. 873· 
Byrne Margaret NotreOame ----- 873·2722 Downs Harry Park Lane ••• ___ • _ 873·2516 Edwards Emmanuel lawn ______ 873•2219 Branch Store •.. ___ .•.. __ .873• 
C Doyle Elizabeth Laurentian ------ 873·2015 Edwards Francis Stlawrence _ •• _ 873•2799 Farrell tart Laurentian •••••••• 873· 
CANADA POST CORPORATION Doyle Gary FairviewCr Stlawrence • 873-3282 Edwards Frank Lawn Stlawrence-- 873-2288 Farrell Gordon A (v~;r~~~c~a~~~~;~:a~}s postes g~~1: ~feo;g~a~~~~;;~w~~~ ::: :;~:~~;: ~~=:~~:~red lawn • _ ....•..• 873·2874 Chitfr!n~u~in~an~~ _5~l-a~:~~~: :;~: 
Water£ Stlawrence ...... _. 873-2o160 Doyle Howard. . 29-A FairviewAv Stlawrence. 873·303o1 Farrell Howard Water ·------- • 873• 
CANADIAN COASl GUARD- . ~ Fa!rv•ewCr Stlawrence- 873-2522 Edwards Gary Farrell Keith CorporationPI- --- 873· 
EMERGENCY -See Chddr_en s Line ---.-.----. 873-2423 laurentianAv Stlawrence. 873-2023 Farrell Michael 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Doyle MIC~~:entianAv Stlawrence. 873•2777 Children's Line ----------- 873-3039 Ferrie JohnM~~:~o~rs~~~~~: :;~: Ca~nat~~~o:::i~~ices·lnformation g~::: ~:~1ick Stlawrence ------ 873-2245 ~~=:~~: ~:irg~~~s -La~~·::::::;~:~~~~ FIRE-EMERGENCY CALLS ••• 873· 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers 45 NotreOame Stlawrence_ 873_3421 Edwards George P Lawn ___ . ___ 873-2710 Fitzpatrick Ambrose Poilu- Cres -- 873-
From Telephones tn Doyle Roland Jr Edwards Gerald Lawn - ..... --. 873-2879 Fitzpatric~2CFaiNiewCr Stlawrence_ 873• St Lawren~e LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873_2943 Children's Line • •• - •••• ••• 873-3306 Care:~~:aa~~:h·D•al ____ 1 800 563-5971 g~:~~ ~o~t~~~~;:~:~;~w~~~~:: :;~:~~~ Ed:~~~!Y~5it~i~~ L~~~ :::::: =: = :;~:~~~: Fitzpatrick Cy;~~~~e Stlawrence_ 873_ 
Routel4 Stlawrence. 873-3201 Drake Clyde WaterW Stlawrence __ 873_2947 Edward's Grocery Lawn ....• _. 873·2S30 Fitzpatrick Cyrii&Kim Carrot~ ~ayne Water E .. _ .... _ 873-2619 Drake David Lawn ___________ 873_2343 Edwards H 23 PolluxCr Stlawrence- 873· 
Cavat11n1 ~ WaterE Stlawrence ••• 873-2292 Leo's Line _______________ 873_3319 laurer~tianAv Stlawrence. 873·2888 Fitzpatrick Dave 
Champdo1zeau George Drake E Lawn ______________ 873_3235 Edwards H lawn ••••...•. __ . 873-2727 WaterW Stlawrence- 873· 
_ Fa1rviewAv Stlawrence_ 873-3001 Drake Ernest Jr Lawn _________ 873_2201 Edwards Harry Jr Fitzpatrick David lawn -------- 873-Chevar~e A NotreOame Stlawrence_ 873-2512 Drake Ernest lawn 873•2268 Fairv1ewAv Stlawrence. 873-2117 Fitzpatrick Eliza Trailer Crt ----- 873· 
Children's Help .Line Placentia Drake Francis • • • • • • • • ·-- Edwards Harry Laurentian _ •••• _ 873·2087 Fitzpatrick H 
No Charge·D•al ...... 1 800 563-5636 Route14 Stlawrence_ 873_3437 Edwards Hubert Lawn ...... -. 873·2708 Fitzpatric: ~:~~~al~~~t~~:e_n~~: :;~: StJ~~~harge-Dial • _. _ 1 800 563·2S55 Drake Gary ~~=:~~: ~ ~:,nn------------- :;~:~~~; Fitzpatrick Linda Lawn -------- 873-
Churchitt Henry LittleStlawrence .. 873-2824 LaurentianAY Stlawrence· 873"2SS3 Edwards James D -~;_.~-::::::: 873-2840 Fitzpatrick Mae 
Churchill James littleStlawrence _ 873-21S6 g~:~: t:~:: ~:t~~a~~:cr~n;e·: = :;~:~;~ Edwards James W Lawn ------- 873-2695 FitzPatrick Mar~a~e:..s S~=-n~~ = :;~: 
Churchill 5ytvesterlittle5tlawrence - 873·3432 Drake Madeline Water -------- 873·2297 ~~=:~~~ ~~~!P~!~w: -:::: =::: =~~:~;~~ Fitzpatrick Peter laurentian - •• -- 873· 
Clarke AleK littteStlawrence ----- 873-2233 g~:~: =:~~::1 J~:~~n-:: = =:::: :;~:~~~ i~::~~: ~:~~:~~ =~~ ~~:::: :;~:~~=: ~[~~:~~[~~ :e~~~r~~~n-::::::: :;~: g:~~: :~~ri~i~~~~~~~:e~~~rt~-: :;~:~~~~ Drake Mike Notre Dame ------- 873·2048 Edwards Lawrence water E ••• __ 873-2919 Fitzpatrick Robert 
Clarke C Drake Myra Lawn • • • • • • • ·-- • • 873"2053 Edwards Leonard WaterW Stlawrence. 873· ~::;:: ~;::7'~~:"i;~~::~'~: m:m: ::::: :::~;~:~~;~;~:,;;~~:;; ~ ;~;~;~; ~:::;:: t~~::.· ~;." ~~~-:~::: :~~:~~~ ~::::::;:~: ~~;~:::::~~.: ::::, 
102 l..lurent•anAY Stlawrence. 873·2323 Drake Todd lawn ____________ 873•3312 28 FairviewAw Stlawrence. 873-3261 Fitzpatrick V MayorP1 Stlawrence - 873• 
Clarke Clyde WaterW Stlawrence _ 873·3017 Drake's Store lawn __________ 873•2107 Edwards Luke lawn ••• _ ••• _ •• 873-3135 Fitzpatrick Victor Mrs g:~t: ~~;~1~r~111~~~~~:~;;r~~~.: :;~=~~~ g~~:: ~i~~~~ile~~r;~tia~- = =::: = :;~=~~;~ Edwards MLaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873-3324 Flannigan Alla:aterW Stlawrence- 873• 
Clarke Gerard Store_ Duffy L MayorPI Stlawrence _____ 873_3405 Edwards M lawn •. __ • _ ••• _ •• 873-2822 FairviewAv Stlawrence- 873· 
Clarke Gus UttleSt~~~!t~w:e_n~~: :;~:~~;~ g~~~~: g:~\~ littteStlawrence · · · 873"3019 Ed~~7:;d~a~o~n-a~ MN- -------- 873-3161 Flannigan ~~~;tianAv"Stlawrence _ 873· 
Clarke Joseph P Mr_s LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873•3332 Fa1rvtew Stlawrence. 873-2026 Flannigan C lawn •• ------ •• - 873-
l•ttleStlawrence. 873•2744 Dunphy Gordon Jr Edwards Margaret Flannigan David lawn •• •• •••. 873• 
Clarke Larry l ittleStlawrence ...• 873-2699 26 FairviewAw Stlawrence_ 873•2474 _ PolluKCr Stlawrence. 873-2035 Flannigan Patrick Lawn ------- 873· ztll 
Clarke M Mrs . Dunphy Gordon&Patricia Edwards Mane lawn ••••••... 873-2410 ~~~~~~:r~t ~:~~t:a~. =::::::: :;~:-
Clarke MoeM::~:~:~~ew~e_n~~: =~~=~~~~ Duvenage Jan Dr UttleStlawrence- 873·3227 EdC'hi~~~e~·~tnl:wn_:::::::::: :;~:~~~~ Follett NoeiNotreOamt Stlawrence- 873·3111 
g:~~: ~:~~ial-:i~tlawrence ----. 873-2495 laurentianAv Stlawrence- 873-3009 i~::~~~ ~=:~ic~w;a~~ .:::::::: :;~:~;;~ Fraser Brace Engineering Co Ltd StJohn 
l ittleStLawrence. 873·2421 E Edwards Peter lawn .••.•• __ •• 873·2583 NB 
Clarke Ted UttleStlawrence •.. _. 873-2679 EarleS 3 Fairview Stlawrence • _ •• 873-2253 Edwards Philip Lawn __ ... ___ . 873·2627 From Telephones In 
Coady T littleStlawrence ...... _ 873-2257 Earle Colin •••••••••••••• 873·3112 Edwards Randell laurentian ••••. 873·2372 StLawrence 
Coley's Point Fi:~~~~s ~~wreoce _ 873-3350 ~~=:~~~ :9~~~=0~":~ S~l~~~~~-: :;~:~~~~ Edwards Ro:i~:!sideOr Stlawrence. 873·2042 :;k '8:~~=t:~ F~lli~~ !_a~- Zenith·oell 
ST LAWRENCE 417 Gaulton-Pike 
G Howlett James Hi.gllway Fourteefl - 873·2083 Lake William WaterE Stlawreoce __ 873-2918 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 
Raymond Hynes Brendan D1rector Dr ----- 873·2082 Children's line •••••••••• _ 873·3344 No Charge-Dial ___ • 1 800 563-2444 
1o laurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873·3240 I Lambe Anthony lawn -------.- 873·3070 Air Search And Rescue 
,4.RMERIE ROYALE DU IRVING OIL LIMITED Stove&FumaceOiJ Lambe Barry lawn Stlawrence --- 873·3205 No Charge-Dial ___ .1800 565·1582 
ADA MarineOr _ GrandBank 832•1700 Lambe Clem LaureotianAv .... __ 873·2275 Martin A Lawn _______ • ______ 873·2333 
11ement de Stlawrence • 873·2450 Isaacs Glen TruxtonPJ Stlawrence _ 873·3003 Lambe Dominic Martin John Lawn --- •••••••• 873-2548 
s Variety Isaacs Jody Lawn Stlawrence __ •• 873·3134 WaterW Stlawrence- 873·3392 Mayo Maragret Mrs Fairview ____ 873·2847 
LaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·3482 Isaacs Margaret Mrs Lawn _____ 873·2203 Lambe Frank LittleStlawrence---- 873-2232 McCullough Steve Stlawrence 873-2842 
1 Gordon Isaacs Noel WaterW Stlawrence __ 873·2234 La;~i!d~!~fe L~~ l~~~-: = = =::: :~~:~i; ::~~: ~:;~e~! ~i~e;;~~;en_c~ ~:: :~~:~:;~ CD 
FairviewAv Stlawrence- 873·2180 J Lambe Gordon lawn _________ 873-2110 Miller Clyde Routel4TrailerCrt ___ 873·3250 (,) n~~~\~lhelmina Water W - • 873"2163 Jackman James Lambe Howard Lawn .•••••• __ 873-2657 Miller Edmund Notre Dame _____ 873-2746 C 
Ronnie ~!It~~~ ~~;::;cc;: :~~:~~~~ Jackman ~=~~entianAv Stlawrence_ 873-3470 ~~~: ~~:~~~inl~w~~~ = = = = = = =: :~~:~:: Miners Museu~oute14 Stlawrence_ 873_3160 ! 
n Age Senror Crtrzens Club Fa1rviewAv Stlawrence_ 873-2690 Lambe Paul Lawn --------- ••• 873·2065 Mitchell Sheldon ~ 
R1versrde0r Stlawrence 873·2022 Jackman leonard lawn ••••••• 873·3100 Lambe Robert lawn ------- ... 873·2303 TrailerCrt Stlawrence. 873·2781 CQ ~;~~~~~~':v~~n:~: ;;r~~~'es- du j:~:~ ::~::hla~~n. = == ====::: :~~:~~~~ ~~~: =~~:~ Jl~w~w_n_: = = = = ::::~~=~~~ Molloy le~aurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·2S02 ..J ~~:~~~~~~tn~J: ~s:s pages blanche j!~:~ ~~;~~ S~a~~w~t E;si----:: :~~=~i~~ ~~= ~~~~ea:a~~~~w ~~~~~~~e-: :~~=~:!~ =~::~: ~~~in~~~~s E~~t;rE-::::: :;~:~~~~ (i; 
arate Government Section At The Jarv!s Elr_zabeth Mrs Lawn •• ____ 873-2725 Lambe Wtlha.m Lawn - ••••••• _ 873·2179 Molloy T~o!"as ~ater E _______ 873·2467 nment-ProvinceE~~ ~!J~~~~!~e/ages j!~:: i~~~e;a~~ i;~~-::::::: :;~:~~~~ ~~=~ ~:~~r~ ~~ Trailer Crt ... - 873-2924 =~::~: :::~~~: N~~:w~!~:u~~e~ _ = :~~:~5: 
Labrador -see Jarvis Gerard Lawn . - __ • __ •• _ 873-2941 PolluxCr Stlawrence_ 873·2614 Children's line .. ---- _. ___ 873·3214 
Separate Government Section At Jarv!s James Lawn . -- ________ 873·3152 lambert Henry Water W _______ 873-2649 Mullins Mamie Water West _____ 873-2388 
The End Of The White Pages Jarvts Jeanette Lawn •••• _____ 873-3412 Lambert Randal Water w ______ 873-2487 Murphy Alphonse Lawn • _ •••• _ 873-2620 ~ Annie lawn 873·2724 Jarvis Julian Lawn --. _____ ••• 873·2923 lannon James Laurentian ••••• _ 873·2177 Murphy Charles Jr Lawn _______ 873-2590 James Lawn ::::::::::: 873•2534 Jarvis Valentine Lawn _________ 873-2074 laurentian Cabins Murphy Charles lawn . ____ •••• 873-2079 jttJohn Lawn ____________ 873·2403 K LittleStlawrence _ 873·2351 Murphy Edna Lawn --.- ...... 873·3471 ~ ~:~~~h La~~n _: =:::::::: :~~=~~~ K -KAREN MOTEL lauren~;nlaRu~:~t~nu:: ~r~:!~~ce _ 873·2775 =~~~~: ~ahdnel~n;a:at;,·w-::::: :~~:~:; 
Michael Lawn __________ 873•2753 Water W ---------- .... __ 873-2830 Laurentran Seafoods Ltd Murray Bernard Water W ______ 873-2594 
Grant FairviewAv Stlawrence _ 873•3190 K·Kare~ ~ounge -- .••• ____ 873·2830 WaterE Stlawrence_ 873·3080 Murray Robert 
H Karney Wrlham M LittleStlawrence _ 873 _2783 ~:=~ :~eb~=~fet::~i:~ _ L_a~~ _: = :~~:~~~~ H1ghwayFourteen ~tlawrence _ 873·2435 
Michael Lawn _________ • 873-2716 Kearney Adell Mrs Lawn .•••••• 873·2217 lawn Town Council Law~ ______ 873·2439 Nelson J Fairview Stlawrence ____ 873•2785 
: ~f~:r l~~:n = = = = = = = = = = = = ~~~=~~~ :::~~:: iu~e~w~;,~- = = = =: = = = ~~~:~l~5 ~~o~~egf~b R~~~~r;t~~~~t~~~ _ =::: :~~=~~~ NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR h Rita M Mrs Parte. tn ______ 873-2457 Kearney Gorden Laurentian _____ 873·2001 little Joseph CORPORATION Water - 873·2281 
Wri~:~n:d:l~~airview • -.---- 873·2099 Kearney KevinRoute14 Stlawrence- 873·2243 Lockyer cf':a::i~~nA~ -S~L-a~:e_n~~: :~~:~;:~ NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
FairviewD- (TrailerCrt) _ 873·2672 Kearney Lawrence Lockyer Toby lawn ______ • ___ 873·3118 Stlawrence_ 873-2760 
igan Gregory Water West __ 873-2939 FairviewAv Stlawrence. 873-2541 Lockyer William Lawn _________ 873·2556 If Susy Dial Long Distance 
igan Michael Kearney lionel Lawn - _. ______ 873·2249 Children's line ___________ 873·3317 • Burin 891~1383 
R1versideDr Stlawrence. 873·2561 Kearney M Routel4 Stlawrence ••• 873·3185 Loder H Stlawrence __________ 873·2851 =========== 
DY ANDJat~!S~t~!!!~c:~~::-2479 :::~~:~~~~:~I lawn -------- 873-2765 Loder Ja~~~porationPI Stlawrence_ 873-2834 NEWFOUNDLAND 
~Tony FairviewAv Stlawrence _ 873·3260 H1ghwayFourteen Stlawrence. 873·2868 Loder leo NotreDame _________ 873-2380 TELEPHONE - See Introductory Pages 
~ ~!~~ri~ ~~~~~::~ :::::: ~~~:~;l~ Ke~~:~~e~~~~~~~A~a~n _::::::: :~~:~~~~ ~~~:~ ~at~~~er~nf:~~:~e':ce- =: = :~~:~;;~ Nicholas Mae \lett M lawn ____________ • 873-2702 Kear.ney Walter R Lawn •••••• _ 873·248S Loder Peter Laurentian ________ 873-2247 ~urentian Stlawrence. 873-2640 
~II Jack Water West _______ 873-2419 Keat.ng Harry lawn -- .. -- .... 873-2096 Loder Rita Mrs Seaview _______ 873·2213 Norman Annre Mrs SeaVw -.-- .. 873·2080 
II Laurie Keating Jack Lawn ... ________ 873-2894 Loder Ronald Laurentian ••• _ ••• 873·2360 Norman Edward Jr Water W Ext .. 873-2317 
WaterW Stlawrence_ 873-3016 Keating William Lawn - .••••••• 873·2446 Loder Thomas Norman Elizabeth 
II Thomas Water West •• _ •• 873-2425 Kelly Daphne Mrs Stlawrence ... 873-2154 LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873-2788 9 FairviewAv Stlawrence- 873-3426 
IR John Kelly E~ward WaterE Stlawrence_. 873·2024 Loder Thomas LittleStlawrence ___ 873·2666 Norman John_ L_aurentian •• - •••• 873·2821 
LaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·2747 Kelly Eileen Mrs . Loder Ursula Mrs Pollux Or ___ •• 873-2416 Norman V Fa1rv1ew Stlawrence --- 873-3040 
Y Frederick Laurent1an Stlawrence. 873-2322 Loder Walter CorporationPI _____ 873-2634 Norman Wayne 
10 CorporationPI Stlawrence_ 873·2270 Kelly leo Slaneyvale Stlawrence •• 873·2817 33 FairviewAv Stlawrence. 873·2563 
~man Wilson littleStlawrence _ 873-2571 Kelly Louis Mrs Water E ------- 873-2794 LODER'S CONSTRUCTION 0 
~ ~s:~~ ~~~:::::::::: :~~:~~~ ::::: ~~~~a~r~a~~~'rti~~ _::::: :~~=~m AND SALES DIVISION O'Brien Glen 
' Lesley&Evelyn Kelly Thomas Laurentian _______ 873·2605 42 LaurentianAv FairtiewAv Stlawrence. 873·3439 
LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873·2145 Kelly Wm lawn ..•••••• _____ 873·2493 Stlawrence_ 873-2775 Op~~~~o~i~ja~~::sor Reporting Big 
f~~i~ Y - • ·- • • ·--------- 873·3082 :::~~n SJ~~e;a~:~ = = = = = =:: = = :~~:~:~~ Fax ------------------- 873·3362 No Charge· Dial ______ 1 800 563·5050 
57-B NotreDame Stlawrence_ 873·3314 Kennedy Myles lpder Cyril Parkln Stlawrence ___ 873·3371 o:Re!IIY Albe~t laur~tian. -.----- 873·2346 
r Y LaurentianAv Stlawrence _ 873-2127 50 LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873·2097 Lundrigan C E WaterE _________ 873·2043 ° Redly Servtce Statton llmtted t:~ ~~~;n Laurentian ______ 873-2029 ::~:: ~~bnert Slaneyvale _______ • 873·2806 ~~~~~:::~ ~~~b;~~~;tlawrence __ 873·2404 ORourke J~~~e"JJ:~~v~:tla~:e_n~~ = :~~:~~g 
LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873·2839 LaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·3141 UttleStlawrence _ 873·2841 P 
e B TruxtonPI Stlawr!nce ___ 873-3011 Kettle Kerry lundrigan John littleStlawrence __ 873·2S24 P&B Variety 
~e Darrin Lawn •• _. ______ 873·3407 Laurentian Stlawrence. 873·2707 Lundrigan John T LaurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873·3081 
~e G WaterE Stlawrence _____ 873-2901 Kettle Maxwell littleStlawrence _ 873·2104 Pardy Chesley 
!19e T NotreDame Stlawrern:e __ 873·3408 Route14 Stlawrence. 873-2402 lundrigan Kevin Water E • -. _. _ 873·2713 4 FairvrewAv Stlawrence_ 873·3210 
llttt Fred Water West _______ 873-2414 Kettle Paula Lundrigan Laura Lawn .... ____ 873·3342 Parsons Kevin Lawn ••••• _____ 873-2647 
lttt M Lawn - _ ••••••• _. __ 873·2315 Slaneyvale Stlawrence_ 873·3030 lundrigan Richard Parsons Lester Lawn ______ •• _ 873·2058 
~ood Brian Dr Res K!ng Baxter littleStlawrence _ ••• 873·2643 . LittleStlawrence. 873-2718 Payne Gerald LittleStlawrence ___ 873·3013 Memorial Dr. 873·2606 Krng Edgar Water W .. ________ 873·2866 lundngan Robert Perrot C WaterW Stlawrence __ •• 873·2591 Maxwell Corporation PI __ 873·2059 L LittleStlawrence. 873·2887 Children's Line ... ____ .... 873·3020 
E HARDWARE STORES . lundrigan T HerringCove ... ____ 873-2359 Perrot George WaterE Stlawrence • 873·2125 I . waterW _ 873-2610 lacey James Seaview --------- 873-2529 lundrigan Wm littleStlawrence __ 873·2599 Perrot M Water W ••••• ______ 873-2803 
t~r Charles. . ~~: :~~:~t~~; ~~~~r!nc~- ::::- :~~:~;;~ M Perrot Rene PITAL E Fa1rv1ew Stlawrence. 873-2124 lake Carol Ann - M v Atlantic Enterprise DirectorDr Stlawrence_ 873·3103 
- MERGENChus - 873-2220 Lake Clyde Wat:a~~~ _s~l~~:e_n~~ = :~~=~~~ MAC -see als:a~e~E Stlawrence- 873·3219 PHONE POWER 
tal St Lawrence Memorial - 873-2220 Lake E WaterE Stlawrence ____ •• 873·2269 MacRury James COMMUNICATIONS 
Thomas Lake Gordon PolluxCr Stlawrern:e . 873-3042 MayorPI Stlawrence_ 873·3225 CONSULTANTS DiaiDirect-
CIJ· ,70 _MayorPI Stlawrence- 873-2030 Lake Howard Corporation PI_.~._ 873·2075 Children's line •• _. _______ 873·3014 , ~J~ren s Lme ----------- 873·3113 Lake Mike TrailerCrt Stlawrence --873-2792 Maddigan John Rev ---------- 873·2675 NoCharge -StJohn s 739-2500 
Brad Route14 Stlawrence - 873·3119 lake Thomas lawn ... _. ___ • _. 873·2459 Manning Joe Lawn •••••• ~ _ •• _ 873-2188 Pike Albert water E _. _ ••• _ •• _ 873-2296 
Pike--Tarrant 418 ST LAWRENCE 
Pike Angus Water West ••••••• _ 873·2786 Reeves Heber Slaney Alonzo Slaneyvale _______ 873-228S Slaney Valentine 
Pike Blanche E Mrs laurentian ___ 873·2344 taurentianAv Stlawrence_ 873-2905 Slaney Andrew J PolluxCr Stlawrence 
Slaney Veronica Mrs laurefltian _ 
Slaney Vincent 
Pike Clarence laurentian _______ 873-2293 Childrens Line . - .......... 873-3107 FarviewCr Stlawrence_ 873-2587 
Pike Clayton Trailer Crt _ ••• _. __ 873-2687 Reeves Norman Slaney Antonia Mrs Pollux Cr ____ 873-2305 
Pike Dan MayOfPI Stlawrence ____ 873·2198 Laurentian Stlawrence- 873·2378 Slaney Arch Water W • ••• •• _. _ 873·2899 WaterW Stlawrence 
Slaney W A WaterW Stlawrence _ Pike Edgar HerringCv _________ 873·2430 Reid William Slaney Augustine Pollux Cr _____ 873-2417 
Pike Eli Seaview _____________ 873-2559 TraHert:rt Stlawrence- 873-2148 Slaney Beatrice Mrs Water • • ••• 873·2623 SlaneyWm Laurentian _______ _ 
Pike Eric Water St West •• _____ 873·2858 Rennie Brian PolluxCr Stlawrence _ 873·2770 Slaney Bertha 
Pike Fredrick Lawn __________ 873-2550 Rennie Harold LinleStlawrence ... 873·2106 TrailerCrt Stlawrence.873-2461 SLANEY'S BUS& TAXI ~ ~:~: ~~:!~d WaterW Stlawrence __ 873·2480 =:~~:: j~~~n LittleStlawrence ---- 873·2932 ~::~:: :~~k 88-D PolluxCr------- 873·2241 SERVICE Fairview _ 
C NotreDame Stlawrence_ 873·2787 PolluxCr Stlawrence- 873·2244 Laurentian Stlawrence_ 873·2211 Slaney's Sus& Taxi Service 2;! Pike James Jr Rennie K Laurentian ---------- 873·2921 Slaney Carl FairviewAv Stlawrence- 873-3442 Fairview Stlawrence 
~ Pike Jessie ~a;;ii~:tvv _s~~~:e_n~ ~ =~~:~~~J Renn~e To~urentianAv Stlawreflce- 873·2861 Slaney Ca~a~rentianAv Stlawrence_ 873-2355 ~~~~t: c~nu:di~~~:vd;~~~~~~~e-
_j Pi~h~~~:~~ ~i~~o: ~: _ = = = = = = = =~~:~~~~ R~nm~ T7o~!urenti_anAv Stlawrence- 873·3128 Slaney Ce~~~r:tianAv Stlawrence_ 873·2025 (S~~~~~:~~ ~~:~i~h)poration For 
Pike Kevin laurentian --------- 873·2738 Riverside Convemence Store Slaney Charlotte Service A La Clientele 
u; ~J~: ~=:iinla~::~~n- ~ ~:::: = =: = :;~:~~;; Robere Gary Stlawrence. 873·2641 Slaney Chris WaterE Stlawrence- 873·2632 Re~~~~~~:ments sur les codes 
~J~: ~or~:rri~:~v;rt_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ =~~:~::: Rober:i~h~!~~~~~a!~;~;~oo~~ ~ =~~:~~~; Har~;~ L~ur~~t~a~~~ _s~~~:e_n~~: :~~=~~~~ Aucuns ~~~i~-posez .1 800 
Pike Margaret Mrs Stlawrence • _. 873·2418 Rogers James Lawn ----- ·- • • • 873"28S2 Slaney Clem Renseignements generaux 
Pike Newman HerringCv _______ 873-2004 :~~=r~e~~~i~es :a:~ E- ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: =~~=~~= Slaney CyriiNotreOame Stlawrence- 873-2312 Aucuns frais· 
~J~: ~:~e~u~~~~~ s~~;~~~~e ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ :~~:~a~~~~ ·w;t;,· E::::::::: :;~:~~= LaurentianAv Stlawrence. 873·3233 ATS seulem~~~posez - 1 800 Pi~k:a~m~n·d-M;s- i~u·r;~ti~~-:: = :;~:~:i; Rout Boyd Lawn ------------- 873-2527 Slaney David TP~~~~xa~r Stlawrence- 873-3036 Aucuns ~~:~-posez 1 800 
Pike Rita Mrs Rout Calvin Lawn • ----.-- ••• - 873-2371 Slaney Dennis (pour les points de vent; voir 
Directorllr Stlawrence- 873·2733 :~~: g~~0~rul:t~~P~t~~~~e':ce-:: :;~:~~~~ Slaney Donald~!;~ _s~~~:~n~~: :~~=~~J~ Spea~~ss~~~~oo~a~~~~r West _. _ 
Pike Roge~urentianAY Stlawrence- 873-3208 :~~: ~~~~~:~~1;e~!n-: =: ~ ~: = :~~=~~;~ Slaney Donnette lltt!eStlawrence - 873·30S1 Spearns Jerome LinteStlawrence 
Pike Wade HerringCove -------- 873·2535 Roul Dermott Lawn ---------- 873-2721 Slaney Earl WaterW Stlawrence --873-3108 Spearns Thomas Water W -----
Pike Warren Lauroohan ________ 873·2016 Roul Freeman Lawn __________ 873-2314 Slaney Edward Squires Jim 
Pike William Children's Line -.----.---- 873·3334 . WaterW Stlawrence .873-3444 laurootianAv Stlawrence 
Laurentian Stlawrence- 873-2878 Roul Henry Lawn ____________ 873-2012 Slaney Fabian Mr_s Squires Peggy HerringCove ----
Pike William Mayor PI --------- 873·2010 Rout James Lawn ____________ 873·2907 Cor~rallonPI ~!Lawrence- 873"2532 ST -See SAINT 
----'-"-----".:....:C..:..:. Rout John lawn ------------- 873-3326 Slaney FranCOIS laur~tlan • ---. 873·2526 Stacey J fairview Stlawrence ---
PIKE'S GARAGE Rout Kathleen Lawn __________ 873·2906 Slaney George La~rentlan ------ 873"2903 Stacey James Fairview Stlawrence 
WaterE Stlawrence- 873-2636 :~~: ~~~~elli~~:s~La~~;r~-c~- ~ ~:: ~ =~~:~~1~ ~::~:: ~~~:~~Y Trailer Crt------- 873·2449 ~~:~:: to~~~:~r Sl~~;~~e·:: 
Rout Robert Jr Lawn --------- 873-2560 WaterE Stlawrence- 873-2592 Stacey Maurice Lawn --------
Roule Lewis Marion Dr -----.-- 873-2476 Slaney Gregory John Stlawrence - 873·2589 Stacey Pierce Pollux -.-------
Rowsell Wade G Fairview ------ 873·2093 Slaney Herbert Water w -------873-2838 Stacey Robert HerringCove ----
Pittman Frank LittleStlawrence ___ 873·2225 
Pittman Jack Laurentian _______ 873·2908 
Pittman Kevin 
lautefltian Stlawrence_ 873·2020 
Poaching Operation Sport-For 
Reporting Big Game Violations 
No Charge-Dial - _. __ • 1 800 563·5050 
Pomeroy Glenn 
RiversideOr Stlawrence_ 873·3409 
Post Office - -see Canada Post Corporation 
PostesCanada-Voir 
Societe Canadienne Des Postes 
Power Dennis 
NotreOame Stlawrence. 873·2843 
Power George Laurentian ______ 873·2204 
Power Hubert UnleStlawrence ___ 873·2484 
Power Patrick 
FairviewAv Stlawrence_ 873·2S79 
PowerR Lawn ----·---------873·2103 
Pretty E Lawn --------------873·2701 
Pye Darryl 
49-A NotreOame Stlawrence_ 873·3031 
Q 
Rowsell D --------------- 873-3052 Slaney Howa~~r~ntian Stlawrence_ 873-2465 Stacey Ted J~urentian Stlawrence 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED Slaney J Laurent1anAv Stlawreflce - 873·3329 Stacey Ted Riverhead Dr 
~fL~~~ence Detachment ---- 873-2450 ~::~:: je~~~~t~~:~~:ce- ~ ~: ~ =~~=~~~~ Stapleton Edward LittleStlawrence 
S Slaney John A Lau~t1an ------ 873·2144 Stapleton K 
StLawrence Curling Club 1990 Ltd Slaney Joseph D_ Trallor Crt ----- 873·2017 39 FairviewAv Stlawrence 
CorporationPI Stlawrence. 873·3102 Slaney L Laurentian • • • • • ·-- ·- 873"2736 Stella Maris Club Water W ----
StLawrence Fire Dept Stlawrence- 873·2000 ~::~:; t::r~na~!r ~~~~~ ~~- ~ ~ =: ~ :~~:~~;; ~!~:~: :~~~~n ~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: 
St Lawrence Fish Processors Ltd Slaney Leo J Water w --- - - --- 873-2265 Strang Alonzo Lawn _____ • __ _ 
ST LAWREN~at~~RI~~~~ence- 873·2170 Slaney Leo~urentianAv Stlawrence- 873·3138 ~:~:~: :~!~~~rh L~;n- ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ 
SOCIETY ~::~:; t~~~s~~;:u~=~::~i~~:: ~ ~ =~~:~~ ~:~:~: ~m~=~u_e~ -~~~ _: ~ ~ ~: ~ 
RiversideDr Stlawrence - 873-3472 Slaney Loyola . Strang Gary Lawn _________ _ 
ST LAWRENCE PHARMACY LaureRhan Stlawrence- 873·2S84 Strang George Lawn ________ _ 
RiversideDr- 873·2070 Slaney M WaterW Stlawrence -.-- 873·3414 Strang George G lawn ______ _ 
St Lawrence Public Library Slaney M~rcedes Mrs Water W -- 873·2883 Strang George T Lawll ______ _ 
Memorial Dr- 873·2650 Slaney M!chael lawn --------- 873-2784 Strang James Lawn ________ _ 
St Lawrence Recreation Centre Slaney M~ehael Strang John Lawn _________ _ 
Water W- 873·2870 WaterE Stlawrence- 873·2264 Strang John F lawn 
~~:~Z :~edg~:~k ~~~; c~~-: ~ ~::: =~~:~ll St Lawrence Soccer Association 873 2456 Slaney M!chael D Seaview ______ 873-2327 Strang K Lawn ____ ::::::::-
Quirke Daniel lawn -- .• ---. ¥. 873·2582 St Lawrence !::~~C~u~~~wrence • - Slaney MIC~~::r:Dame Stlawrence_ 873-2159 ~:~:~: ~e~'!;~h- ~a-~n-:: ~ ~ ~: ~ 
~~:~~: ~~er~o:ater W ....... -. 873-2335 ~otoCh~ets~rat1~n Stlawteflce . :~~-~~~ Slaney PatriCk Laurentian ____ •• 873-2776 Strang R _____________ _ 
Beck'sLR Stlawrence. 873·2193 St ~!ren1~e :~~~~~~~~cil- ~---- • ~::~:: ~:::~ t~~e:v~w- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~=~~~~ ~:~:~: t~~~sar~;~w_n_ =: ~ ~: = ~ 
~~:~~: ~:~~o~tentian ------- 873"286S School Tax Authority ~~:~~~c~r ~ =~~:~~~~ Slaney Raph~~~iewAv Stlawrence- 873·3010 ~~~:~: ~a~~rs- La-:....·n- ~ ~::: ~ 
TruxtonPI Stlawrence- 873·2891 SEARS CANADA INC Slaney R~phael Laurentian ------ 873-2613 Strang Mike lawn _. ~ • ••• _. 
~uirke .J. ________________ 873·3243 RiversideDr Stlawrence- 873·2250 Slaney RIChard . Strang Norbert Lawn ________ _ 
Qu1rke Wilham Water W • ____ • _ 873·2046 Shamrock Club Lawn ------- - 873·300S . Laurent1anAv Stlawrence- 873·2235 Strang Patrick Lawn _________ _ 
R c Parish _______ ~ ________ 873·2675 ~re~~r~~;t" R:;!~ w ---------- 873 -2466 ~t:~:: :~::~dE w~~~~rww-: ~ ~ ~ ~: :;~:~;;~ Stri~i~d~:~.s~f'nne ·:::::::::: ~ 
Rev Kevin Holloy ---------- 873·267S S!mms ~a~k f:~~~:-:vsti~~~~:c~ ~ =~~:~~~ Slaney RodnefruxtonPI Stlawrence_ 873-3321 ~!~:~: ~~~~o~~nla~~ _ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: 
R C Schools S1~c~ MIChael Lawn __________ 873·2434 Slaney Roger. Strang Walter lawn ________ • _ 
Elementary School Lawn ----- 873·2069 Sk1H1ngton Tony. D1rectorDr Stlawrence- 873·2036 Strang Wayne Lawn 
Primary School lawn ------- 873·2379 L~urent1anAv Stlawrence_ 873·3441 Slaney Roy L Fairview. Stlawrence - 873·2248 Strang William Lawn-~~:~~~:~: 
High School Stlawrence------ 873·2660 Slaney A R_1vers1deDr Stla~rence __ 873·2S44 Slaney San~y Laurent1an __ ----- 873·2092 Strang's Irving Lawn • _ •••• ~ __ 
Elementary School Stlawrence - 873·2240 Slaney Adtlaf! Mrs R1vers1de Dr __ 873·2347 Slaney Sheila SeaV1e~ . -.----- 873·2049 Strickland Andre Laurentian ____ • 
Reddy Chef LinteStLawrence ----- 873-3234 Slaney Albertme Mrs Church Ln __ 873·2818 Slaney Stella Laurent1an -.-- ••• 873·2073 Strickland Joseph lawn ______ _ 
Reddy :;c~~;~~tianAv Stlawrence_ 873 _2572 ~:aney Alexander Notre Dame ___ 873·2472 Slaney Steven Pollux Cr _______ 873·2568 Strong Sandra Lawn _________ _ 
Reeves Bob aney At~;e:a1~iewAv Stlawrence_ 873-2867 ~::~:: ~y~~~!~~ ~~!w~::; ~ ~: ~ ~ =~~:~~:Z Strong Thomas Lawn ·-- • ·-- ·-
HerringCvRd Stlawrence- 873·2488 Slaney Alfred Laurentian _______ 873·2795 Slaney Theo WaterW Stlawrooce • _ 873·2408 T 
Reeves George HerringCove ... -. 873·2S43 Slaney Allan Water ___________ 873·2383 Slaney Thomas Park Ln ________ 873·2688 Tarrant Benjamin Lawn _______ _ 
ST LAWRENCE ST MARY'S 419 
~Cha.rles Lawn -.------- 873-2084 Ultramar Canada Inc Bishop Walter PointLaHaye •• ••• 525·2196 Corcoran 0 Riverhead __ ••••••• 525-2108 
,tChrl_stopher Lawn ------ 873·2149 Home Heat Services Bishop Wm Mrs Gaskiers ••••••• 525·2077 Corcoran Dorothy CootePond •••• 525-2152 
If'\ pe~1se Mrs lawn • -.- •• 873·2098 Heating Fuel Requirements Bishop William StMary's ••••••• 525-2314 Corcoran George CootesPond • ___ 525·2336 
~~ Ed1th Lawn •••••• -- •• 873·2348 • Marystown 279·2310 Bishop's Store PtlaHaye --- •••• 525·2170 Corcoran Glenna CootePond • ___ 525·2935 
1111 GUY Lawn - ...•.• ---. 873·2171 After Hours Bonia Albert StMary's ------ ••• 525·2447 Corcoran James F Riverhead _. __ 525·2303 
1111 Harry Water E ...... -- 873·2489 Burner Service - Marystown 279-1119 Bonia Edward StMary's -------- S25-2702 Corcoran John Riverhead ______ S25-2335 
,11 And Sons lawn ______ 873-2780 United Steel Workers Of America Local Bowen Aiden StMary's ________ 525-2065 Corcoran Joseph Riverhead _____ 525-2275 
:nt Joseph Water E _______ 873·2814 9220 WaterE Stlawrence- 873-3492 Bowen Elizabeth StMary's ____ __ 525-2054 Corcoran Leo CootesPond ______ 525-2565 
~Karl 873 V =~=:~ ~uio~~t~a~::~·~ _ ~ ~ ~: =:: ~~~=~~~ ~~~~~:~ ~a~u~ri~~!~:~ _ ~::: ~~~=~~ .. UJ 
_, Ker~:~~:~o~ _s~~~~e-n~~ : 873:~~~~ Vicente L RouteH Stlawrence _ - _ - 873-3241 B J h R 525 26 :::.... ~Leo ~awn--------- ___ 873-2693 W B~::~ K~it~ st~~M;~·~ _ ::::::: 525:21~~ ~~~~~:~ ~r~~~ ~iv~~d~-::: ~~~:~~~~ ._-~ Maunce Lawn -------- 873-3132 Wadden P 10 WaterW Stlawrence _ 873-2898 Bowen l StVincent's ---------- 525-2361 Corcoran Steven Riverhead -- ___ 525-2312 ca ~1 Neil Jr waterF StLawrenct _ 873-2942 ~::~:~ j~~~ ~::rW -Stla~~;,;c;-: =~~=~~~~ Bo;~~r~n·~~~;~.s-::::::::::: ~~~:~;~ ~~~~~~:~ ~rn°c~~~ ~:!:::! ::: ~~~:~:; ~ 
~t p L SattCoveBrook ______ 873-3150 Walsh Anthony Bowen Mary StMary's --------- 525-2367 Corcoran Vincent Jr Riverhead ___ 525-2061 +' 
ntPatrick A Lawn-------- 873-2178 WaterW Stlawrence_ 873-3092 Bowen Richard Jr Riverhead ---- S25-2939 Corcoran Wayne Riverhead -----525-2733 (A 
nt Priscilla Lawn -- - - ---- 873-2018 Walsh Carl Lawn ___ ___ ______ 873-2324 Bowen Robert J StMary's ------ 525-2313 Corcoran Wm J Riverhead ----. _ 525-2427 1 
~;.:~!~~i:r~~w~w~-::::: =~~=~~1~ ~:~~ J!~tst~~~r~t:~ s;L~~;~~;: =~~=~;~; :;::~ ~:~e~i~:r:~:a~·~-:::::: ~~~=~~ ~~::::~ ~~:e~tG:::~~~15-: = =: =: ~~~=~~~~ cb 
~-DIRECT (SERVICES) ~::~~ j~:~h J Lawn --------- 873-2174 =~::~ ~~rr~~: ;;~~~~:d_::::::: ~~~=~~~~ ~~::::; ~~~;e~has~i!'::ry~s-:::::: ~~~:~~~; g 
C YellowPagesAdvertising Walsh Keit~ o~;~:;~ceSt~~:e_n~~: =~~:~:: =~::~ ~~~~~n s;:a:;:s-::::::: ~~~:~:~ ~~::::; ~~i!~ J~r~a~:isek:S_::: ~~~=~~~: ! 
_StJohn's 753-2422 :::~~ ~;~:a 1~~~:,:i~~pj _::: =~~=~~~~ =~~tr:/Ne~~~n s~~va~:a~ _::::: ~~~:~;~~ Cri~~~~~~~~~ L~~k1;r~-:::: ::::: ~~~:~:~~ ~ fa J Lawn ------------.873-3037 Walsh Patrick Burke Daphane StMary's ------- 525·2617 Critch Andrew StMa~·s ________ 525·2626 CU oYa Tel -See Highwayfourteen Stlawrence_ 873-2019 Burke DaYid StMary's --------- 525-2922 Critch Arthur Gaskief5 _________ 525-2724 ..J oundland Telephonfnttoductory Pages Walsh Peter Parle Ln __________ 873-21D8 Burke Frank Gaskief5 --------- 525-2176 Critch Brian R1verhead ________ 525-2433 .., 
ansport--- -See Canadian National Walsh ~~e~~:~ntianAv Stlawrence_ 873·3270 =~~~: ~~;ior~~~~~~~.;-::: = = = = ~~~:~1:~ ~~:!~~ ~:~iln G:::i: 15_ = = =: = = = = = ~~~=~~;~ fA 
ook also under second wonl1n name Wells Leslie Burke Harold StMary's -------- 52S-2542 Critch Christine Gaskiers _______ 525-2066 
libiana Mrs Pol1uK Cr ---- 873-2289 25 NotreDame Stlawrence_ 873-2809 Burke Harry Riverhead -------- 525-2886 Critch Clayton Gaskief5 ________ 52S·2112 
Brian Witherell Bill Dr DefltaiSurgeon Burke Peter StMa~'s --------- 525-2240 Critch Dorothy Gaskief5 _______ 52S-2744 
NotreOame Stlawrence_ 873-3300 Stlawrence_ 573-3120 Butler Alphonsus Path &ld ----- 52S·2157 Critch Edward 
D WaterE Stlawrence ----- 873·2263 woodfine Andrew Hillside ______ 873·22S6 Butler Daphne Path End ------- 52S·267S Gaskief5 PointlaHaye _ 525-2865 
~~~:g~rview Stlawrence -- 873·3111 y =~:::~ ~e~~~try~5tM_a~~s-:::::::: ~~~:~~~: ~~J!~~ ~:~;~~a;~:e~-::::: =:: ~~~=~~~~ 
PolluKCr Stlawrence- 873-2368 Butler Edward Mrs StMary's ---- 525-2817 Critch John Sr Gaskief5 ________ 525-2156 
Gladys YELLOW PAGES ---tall Butler James StMary's --------525-2192 Critch Joseph Gaskief5 ________ 52S·2446 
58 NotreOame Stlawrence- 873-3420 Tete-Direct (Services) Inc Butler Jerome StMary's -------- S25-2605 Critch Kenneth PointlaHaye _____ 525·2177 
lisa PolluKCr Stlawrence --- 873·2805 _StJohn's 753·2422 Butler John StMa~·s --------- 525·2369 Critch Kevin Gaskief5 _________ 525-2945 
P SeaVw Stlawrence ------ 873·2706 Butler Joseph Mrs Path End ---- 525-2197 Critch Leonard Gaskiers _______ 525-2256 
Randy WaterW Stlawrence - 873·3114 Butler Kevin StMa~·s --------- 525-2101 Critch Patrick M Gaskief5 ______ 525-2566 
Robert Butler Lawrence Path End ------ 525-2919 Critch Ralph StMary's _________ 525-2644 
Sam ~~~~~eO~ _s~~~:e_n~~: =~~=~~;~ ST MARY'S :~:::~ ~eJ~~r~~~~~·i·~ _::::::: ~~=~~~; ~~J!~~ ::~:&nstci~~~~;ts _ :~::::: ~~=~~~ 
!Jl Paul ___ ___________ 873-3038 EXCHANGE Butter Sarah Mrs StMary's ------ 525-2165 Critch Stephen Jr Riverhead ____ 52S-2863 
Thomas Seaview ________ 873-2365 Buller Thomas StMary's ---- --- 525-2166 Critch Steve CootesPond _______ 52S·2822 
Thomas Slaneyville ______ 873-2575 C 0 
r ~~~ C~~~t-~~r~- ~-w_n_::: =~~=~~~ A C&M MINI MART StVicent's __ 525-2319 Daley Maurice Mall Bay ________ S25·2296 
f Gerald Lawn 873-2254 ADRIAN'S StM . 525 2115 St Croix Dan Res ---------- S25·2232 Daley's Auto Services Riverhead __ 52S·2227 [~e~~~~~~~:c~-:::: :: 873-239S arys ------ ~ ~~::IGDe;~r~~:~!~~a:~-= =:=== ~~~:~~~~ ~::~: ~i:~~~~~-=:::::::::::~~=~~~ 
I . littleStlawrence _ 873-2216 ADRIAN'S CHICKEN BAR ~:~!:: ~hn Point~~aye, - ----- - ~~~:~;~~ ~::; :~~~:~~ ::::::: ::::::::: ~~=~~~= 
I ~~r~~~;n~:; W~i~ E-::: =~~=~:~~ StMary's- 525·2 6 2 0 Cah~U Mi;~:~~~ ~l:~:e :::::: 525-2086 Davis Brian StMary's __________ 525-2S38 Dennis Water£ Stlawrence _ 873-2833 AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE- Cah1ll Patnck PtlaHaye -------- 525-2839 Davis Rose Mrs StMary's _______ S25·2618 
I Donald Res Water E _____ 873-2473 EMERGENCY -s CAN~DA _POST C~RPORATION Delurey M Riverhead __________ 525-2172 Ernest Water __________ 873-2782 Marine And ~r Distress Emergencies (VOlt 5oclet~ canad1enne ~es postes Dillon Charles StMary's ________ S25-2705 
Eugene Atlantic Seafood Sauce Co Ltd pour serv1ce en Franca1s) Dillon Joseph StMa~·s ________ 525-2246 I Water£ Stlawrence_ 873-3109 StMa ,5 525_2428 StMary's --------------- 525-2160 Dillon Michael StMary's ---- _-- 525·2669 ~~:~~~s =~~erE ______ __ 873-2525 B ~ - ~~~~~~Ng~~~!e GUARD- g~:b~nR~~~~d ~~i~~'::~-= =:: ~~~:~:~~ 
littleStlawrence _ 873-2779 Barnes Darrell Riverhead _______ 525-2S41 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Dobbin Bernard Gaskiers ------- 525-2237 
Frank WaterE Stlawrence __ 873-3313 Barnes John Riverhead - _______ 525-2838 Canadian National Dobbin Casimir StMary's ------- 525-2445 
I ~o~a~: ~r~tia~-:::::: =~~=~~: ::~~:~ ~:~~nRi;~~~~.;: ::::: ~~~=~~~ lnt~~~:~~!r~~~~~:~~;:~r;;:~:~~s g~~~l~ ~~~~ae~iu~as~!~~e~-: =:::: ~~~=~~~~ 
! r~~:rtla:~~!n _::: =::: =~~:~~; ::~~~~ ~~~~; ~:~~~d-::: =::: ~~~=~~~ Fr~~ J:~;~hones In g~~~l~ ja~a:;i~7Ma~·;:::::::: ~~~:rs:~ 
I Leo littteStlawrence _____ 873-2697 Barron Leonard Riverhead ______ S25-2704 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563·5971 Dobbin K StMary's ----------- 525·2809 I Louis Water E __ . ______ 873-2038 Bembin M StMary's --- _______ 525-2776 Caribou Country Lounge Children's Line ----------- 525-2771 M Pollux Cr ___________ 873-2569 Benson Leslie Riverhead _______ 525-2322 Peter'sRiver _ 525-2180 Dobbin P J Gaskiers ---------- 525-2535 
Michael water E _______ 873-2537 Bernard Leo StMary's -- _______ 525-2808 Children's Help Line Placentia Dobbin Samuel Mrs PtlaHaye --- 525-2257 
I Norbert water E _______ 873-2815 Biggs Christine Riverhead ______ 525-20S5 No Charge-Dial ______ 1 800 563-5636 Dormody Jim StVincent's ------- 525-2155 Patrick Laurentian ______ 873-2633 Bishop Alphonsus Gaskiers _____ 525-2571 StJohn's Dunne Memorial Academy 
Philip Mrs Water E ______ 873-20<14 Bishop Anthony PointlaHaye ---- 525-2458 No Charge-Dial ____ 1 800 563-2555 StMary's- 525-2330 
I Phillip Laurentian _______ 873·2664 Bishop Bridget PointlaHaye _____ 525-2087 Christopher Edmund Ma!IBay ____ 525-2525 Primary Riverhead ---------- 525·2320 Priscilla water E __ ____ _ 873-2928 Bishop Donald StMa~'s ---- ___ 525-2213 Christopher Kevin StMary's _____ 525-2203 E 
Raymon~aterE Stlawrence- 873-2182 :J~~~~ ~:~:~~~M~~·~ry~s-::::::: ~~~:~ill ~~~~~!~~~:~ t:~n~~IB;:M;~·~-::: ~~~=~~~~ Earle Brothers Fisheries ~i~~head- 525-2443 
~~~~~~ ~~~~t~w~;,~;-: =~~:~;~ :J~~~~ ~~~~rd J~~~~~~e-:::: : ~~~=~~ ~~~:~!~~~!~ ~in~~~~~a~atiBa~-:::: ~~~:~~~~ Edgecombe W StMa~'s -------- S25-2451 
[
Warren LittleStlawrence __ 873-2336 B!shop Gerard S.tMary's-------- 525·2925 Clip N'Curl Unisex StStephen's. ___ 525·2741 f 
Wayne t1ttleStlawrence ___ 873-2003 B1shop James PtlaHaye-------- 525-2554 Comerford M R1verhead ____ --- 525·2223 Fagan Arthur StMary's ________ 525·2345 
sTakeout Bishop James Jr StMary's ------ 525-2202 Community Council StMa~'s ---. S25-2586 Fagan Augustus Riverhead ______ 525-2694 
Water£ Stlawrence_ 873·2422 B!shop Joh!l PointlaHaye------- 525-2341 Community Council Of Gaskiers Fagan Catherine Riverhead _____ 525-2395 
U :1~~~~ ~:;mPoi~:~~a~:ye _:::::: ~~~=~:~~ Corcoran Alphonsus RIVer~:::~~~: ~~~:~j~ ~:::~ ~::a~~ve~~ve:!e;d-::::::: ~~~:~=~~ 
-.erial Community Health Bishop Robert Jr PtlaHaye _____ 525-2647 Corcoran Anne Mrs Riverhead ___ 525-2398 Fagan Frank Jr StMary's _______ 525-2044 
Centre - 873-2220 Bishop Theresa Mrs StMary's ____ 525-2524 Corcor~ C Riverhead ______ • __ 525-2212 Fagan Gabriel StMary's ________ 525-2515 
420 ST MARY'S 
Fagan Hilary StMary's _____ • ___ 525-2383 Gibbons lawrence F StVincent's •• 525-2796 Holy Name Society StMary's •••• 525-2570 McDonald Henry StMary's - •• _ 
Fagan James StM1ry's •••••••• 525-2239 Gibbons Lawrence J StVlncents -. 525·2092 HOME HARDWARE STORES McDonald John StMary's •• • • • 
Fagan M Riverhead ____ ••••••• 525·2126 Gibbons Leonard StV1ncents - •• - 525-2783 Petet'sRiver _ 525-2017 Meaney Michael Riverflead • -. 
Fagan Patrick StMary's • -.----. 525-2394 Gibbons Lloyd StVincent's •••••• 525-2789 Hyde John Riverhead •• _ •••• _. 525·2697 Meaney S Riverhead ------ •• 
Children's Line _ •••••••••• 525·2161 Gibbons Mary Theresa Mrs Hynes Cecil Gaskiers ______ • _ •• 525-2713 Meehan Andrew PointlaHaye • -
Fagan Peter StMary's _________ 525-2684 StVincent's. S25·2534 1 Meehan Bernard PtLaHaye • ••• 
Fagan Randy StMary's ••••••••• S2S·2217 Gibbons Maurice StVincent's ____ 525-2070 Meehan Cecil StMarys •• - ..• 
Fagan Sylvester StMary's ___ • _. _ 525-2368 Gibbons Michael J StVincent's _ •• 525-2267 Irving Oil Ltd Riverhead-------- S2S·2110 Meehan Dennis StMary's ___ • _ 
... UJ ~\~:!,~r~i~0S5~~~h:i~!h~d. ~: = ~ ~~~=~= ~Jgg~~~ ~:~:i~e s~~i~c;~~~ry;s _ = ~ ~ ~~;:~~; Corcoran John --j- -...... 525-2335 :::~:~ ~!~~r':t~~~:~~se _ ~::: __ 
~ ~~~:~~;':d~l~~o~~;~~~er~ _ ~: ~ ~rs:~:~ ~:~:~~~ ::~~o~~j~~~~!nt·;-: ~: ~rs:~:~; j~~e: ~:~:j~~ Riverhead _______ ;rs:~:;~ :::~:~ ::rvl~ ~~~:~: ~ ~::: 
~ Flem~ng B~rna!d StStephen's _ --- S2S·2918 G!bbons Roger Gask~ers __ • --- . S2S·2676 • --- ·.c:··--- --- =::~:~ :~~~~e~;rPoi~t~~~::e_:: 
..::; Fle'!i~~~~i~;~~~t~~~:s·::: ::: ~~~=~0: ~:~:~~~ ~~~!~Y S~i~~~~~t's- :::: ~~;:~;~~ Kazda George Dr St Joseph's _. __ 521-2506 Meehan Regina StVincent's .. ---
u; Fle'!/~~~n~r~in:OinlL~H~Y~-::::: ~~~=~~;~ GI:!~~~~~:E~~~~~V~~gR~AS ~:~~e~~n~~~h~:t ~i~~~:ye-::: i~:g~~ :::~:~ ~r::e~ttM~~:LaH;;e·:::: 
Childrens Line ..•••••••• -. 525-2640 StVincent's _ S2S·28S6 Kenny Kevin Riverhead •••••••• 525-2233 Meehan William Gaskiers - ••. .• 
Fleming Colette Stvincent's • ••• • S2S·2127 Gibbons Wilfred StVincent's _____ 525-2947 Kielly Adrian StStephen's ••••••• S2S·2242 Mixer Laurence Riverhead ••• - •• 
Flem!ng Daniel StStephen's ----- S25-2709 Gorman A MaiiBay ••••••••••• S2S·2305 K!elly Angus StMary's ••••••••• S25-2895 Molloy B R!verhead --.- •• -- ••• 
~::~;~: g~~!l~ ~g~;~~~s ::::: i~i=~= ~~~~:r~:~~nn~isD~~~a:da ::.voi;- 525-2S28 :;:::~ :~~h~~;sG;:~~~·~::::::: ;~:~t; =~:t~~ g~~~:lds:~':!ye-: :::: 
Flem!ng Do~glas .StV1ncents •••.• 525-2546 Ia section reservee aux services du K!elly Beat.r~ce Ga_sk1ers •••••••• S2S·2897 Molloy Edward StMary'S • - .•.•• 
~::~:~: ~~~:~1J1~~~~~en:s- : : :: : ~~;:~;~ Gov:r~~=~~~~~natn!J! ~s!;s pages blanche ~:::~ ~~~~~n ~~~~~~~ay~- ::::: : : ;~;:ro~~ =~::~~ ~~~:~et~t~!~~s.::: :: : 
Flem~ng John StVincent's , •••• •• 525·2917 Separate Government Section At The K!elly Darrell Gaski_ers ••• _. _ •• _ S25·2948 Molloy John Peter'sRiver •••••. _ 
Flem!ng Jos~ph S~tephen s ..... S2S·231S End Of The White Pages K!elly Donald Gask:ers .. ______ 525·22S3 Molloy Kevin Peter'sRiver ---- •. 
Flem!ng Kev!n StV1nc~nt's ...•.. 525-2785 Government-Province Of Newfoundland K!elly Earle StMa~s •• - •••• _. _ 525·28S7 Molloy Leo Mrs Peter'sRiver-- •• -
Flemmg Kev1n Jr StVmcent's •••• S2S·2149 And Labrador -See K1elly Edward PomtlaHaye ______ S2S·2113 Molloy Leonard Peter'sRiver ••..• 
Flem!ng leo StStephen's -.- .. -; .. 525-2348 Separate Government Section At Kiell~ Fran~ G~skiers ... ______ 525·2189 Molloy Leonard Jr StMary's ----. 
~::~;~: =~;h:~1t_s~:epsht:~sc~~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~~ Grace Gordon st~~~~n~ -~' -~h_e_ ~~~;!2aj~ K!e1r;~~~e;e~ l;~~a~·;.::: ::::: ~~i=~~~: =~::~~ =a~;M~~·s~t;;sRiv~::: : 
Flem!ng Ne1l StV.ncents ...•.•. 525-2167 Grace Patrick MaiiBay ___ •••••• s25•2721 K!elly Hugh Gask1ers •••• _. _. _. 525·2764 Molloy Patrick Mrs Peter'sAiver •• ~::~:~: :~~::~ irtS~~~:~~n-;;: = = ~~;=~~: H ~::::~ ja~:I!Bjy P~i~i~H;y~-::: = = ;~;=~~~~ =~::~~ ::~~ sP~t~~::~~ ::::::: 
Fleming Roy StMary's ••••••••• S25·2943 Halleran Ambrose Path End •• __ • 52S·2226 Kielly Jane Mrs StMary's ••••••• 525·2454 Molloy Richard Peter'sRiver --- •• 
Fleming Service Station Halleran Anita S!Vincent's •••••• 525-2440 Kielly Joseph Gaskiers _ ••••••• S2S·2082 Molloy Ronald StMary's-.- ••• •• 
StStep~'s. S2S·2270 Halleran Anthony StVincent's __ •• 525·2014 Kielly M StMary's ____________ S25·2803 Molloy Ronald F Peter'sRiver ••.. 
Fleming Shames StVincent's _ •••• 525·2698 Halleran Bernard StVincent's •• _. 525·2089 Kielly M A Gaskiers ••••••••••• S2S·204S Molloy S Peter'sRiver ------- •• 
Children's Line _. _____ • ___ 525·2622 Halleran Charles StVincent's ___ • 525-2432 Kielly Norman StMary's _______ • S2S·2932 Molloy Thomas A Peter'sRiver ••• 
Fleming Thomas StStephen's ••• _ S2S·2276 Halleran Dermot StVincent's • • • • 52S·2206 Kielly Stewart Gaskiers •. _____ • 525-2726 Molloy Vincent Mrs StMary's ----
Fleming Vince StStehen's ______ 525-2116 Halleran Edward StVincent's ____ 525-26S5 Kielly Wayne Gaskiers •••• •• ••• S2S·2666 Mooney Jim StMary's ---------
Fleming William StStephen's •••• 52S·2286 Halleran George StMary's •••••• S2S·2184 L Children's Line - •• • •• - •• •• 
~~~~~ ;~t~~r~i=~~~ _::::::: ;~;:~~~~ ~::::~:~ ~ohsntS~e:~:~~~e~~s-:: ~ ~ ~ ~~~=~~ Lee A J Riverhead •••• _ •••• __ 525-2174 =~~~~r~~~~il s~~:~!ad::::::: 
G Halleran Nicholas StVincent's ____ S25-2215 Lee Alan StMary's------------ S2S·263S Moriarity Edmund Mrs 
Halleran Paul Mrs StVincent's ___ S2S·2772 lee Alban Riverhead StMary's - ... 525-2736 "''"""''' _525 •.• 
GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Halleran Peter StVincent's • ·-- _. 525•214s lee Albert Riverhead----- •• -·- S25·2S90 ~~c~~!nt de Trepassey ~::::~:~ ~~:=~ias~v~~~~~:nt;s-::: ~~;:~~~ t:: ~;~~n R~~~~ ::::::::::: ~~;:~:; 
Gibbons Alec StVincent'; ~r~~~s~~~ ;~~=~~~ Halleran Sebastian S_tVincent's •. _ 525-2769 t:: ~~~~b~thR~~~~a:ad -::::::: ~~~=~~;: 
Gibbons Anthony StVincent's •.•• 525-2333 ~:~~; ~~~~~~rs~!~~-::: :, ::: i~~=~:~ t:: ~r:~~~:e;~M;,:.~ ·::::::::: ~~~=~:~~ 
Gibbons Brian StVincent's ••••• - S2S·2298 Hayward Al~xand~r StStephens •• S2S· 2033 lee Gerald Riverh~~d ••••••••• 525•2568 ~:~~~~~ g:~:: ~~~:~:~:~ :::::: ~~=~rs ~::=:~~ ~~~:~e:~~~~~adent~- ~:: ~ ~~~:~m t:: ~a~i;:~a~iv·e;;~ ·::::::: i~~=~~: 
~:~~~~ ~~~i~n S~~~~~:~'s::::: ~~=~~~ ~::::~~ ~e~ryfn~:O~!Vu~c~~s-::: ~~~:~~~ t:: :eie~i~~;:~ _:::::::::: ~~~=~~~~ Newfoundland 
Gibbons Dominica Mrs StVincent's _ S25•2824 Hayward Ferg1e StY1_ncents _____ S2S·2346 Lee Thomas Riverhead ________ 525•281s ---=====.:..:.::-"j 
GIBBONS DONALD L TO ~::::~~ ~~;~~s S~~~~~:~~s = = = := i~=~~ t:~~~!~be~~~:~~~en-~ -- • ---- ~~~=~~: 
Res StMary's ___ ~q~~~~~~~s- = :~~=~~~ ~::::~~ ~:~;rdtt s~~~~~~~~s-:::: ;~;:~;~~ t::\~ ~~~~~~~en~t~-P~:::::: ;~~:~~:~ 
GIBBONS DONALD 24 Hayward Hanna Mrs StVincent's -. S2S·2826 Linehan Fred MaiiBay ••• :::::: 525·2818 
HOUR AMBULANCE ~::::~~ ~:~~~rtM;~~iv~~~;nt~s-:: ;~;:~~~: M =========~ 
SERVICE&FUNERAL ~::::~~ t:~~~d ~~i~:~~en;'s-:: ~~~=~m ~a~~n;;s:ib~~ s~~ary's ___ • __ S2S·271S 
StMary's. 525-2610 Hayward Valentine StVincent's .•• S2S·2204 Mahoney Edward StMary's •••• _ 525-2483 _;:,::::..:.:.:::.::__.::::..::::::.:::;:::~ 
Res StMary's _. ___________ 525·2577 Hayward Valentine StVincent's ••• 525·2162 Mahoney Jim StMary's •••••••• S25·2677 
---'---------- Hearn Don&Hilda Mai!Bay •••••• S2S·2820 Mahoney John StMary's _____ • _ 525·2326 
Gibbons Eugene StStephen's •••• S2S·2390 Hearn Joseph MaiiBay _. _____ • 525·2S27 Making Benjamin StStepl"len's ___ 525-2038 
Gibbons Felix StVincent's- ...... S2S·2040 Hearn M MaiiBay ... - . • . • .... 525·2519 Making Derrick StStephen's • • ••• S2S·2727 
Gibbons Frederick StVincent's ... 525·2942 Hearn Simon Riverhead •••• • ••• S2S·217S Making Edward StStep~'s •• _ •• 525·266S 
Gibbons Gary StMary's •••• _ ••• S2S·2199 Hearn Stella Mrs MaiiBay ______ 525-2012 Making Francis StMary's _______ 525-2173 
Gibbons George J StVincent's --. 525-2218 Hearn Wayne Riverhead ....... 525·2902 Making M StStephen's ___ • _____ S25-2039 
Gibbons Gerard StVincent's .. - .. 525·2300 Hickey Alex Riverhead - •••••• __ S2S·2S36 Making Richard StStephen's ••• •• 525·2352 
Gibbons Gerard J StVincents _ ••• S2S·2634 Hickey Garrett Riverflead _______ 525-2406 Mandeville George StMary's ____ S25·2241 
Gibbons Harold Jerome Hickey Gary StMary's .......•. 525-2623 Mandville David PtlaHaye ______ 525-2418 
StVincents. 525-2547 Hicks A&Sons Ltd BuildingContractOfS Mandville Edmund StMary's _____ 525-2187 
Gibbons Harold M StVincent's ••• S2S·2786 Peter'sRiver _ S2S·2017 Mandville Steve StMary's ••••• _ 525·2608 
Gibbons Hilary PointlaHaye __ • __ 525-2178 Hicks Anthony Peter'sRiver __ • __ 525-2027 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies 
Gibbons Howard StMary's .••• -. 525-2875 Hicks Arthur Peter'sRiver ••••.•• S2S·2353 Canadian Coast Gua"rd 
Gibbons Hughie StMary's •••••• S2S·2507 Hicks D Peter'sRiver •• • •••• ___ S2S·2402 No Charge-Dial __ • _ 1 800 563-2444 
Gibbons Ignatius Jr StVincents ••• S2S·2094 Hicks Derrick Peter'sRiver ______ 525·2001 Air Search And Rescue 
Gibbons John PointlaHaye. ___ • _ S25-2628 Hicks L Riverhead ••••••••• _ •• 525·2719 No Charge· Dial •••• 1 800 S65·1S82 
Gibbons John Ltd Genera/Merchandise Hicks Michael Peter'sRiver •••••• S25· 2284 Martin Daniel StVincent's ••• _ •• S25·2S44 
Nichol Rowena Peter'sRiver •••• 
Noella's Beauty Salon Gaskiers • 
Nolan Stephen StMary's ------
Children'sline • • ••• • ••• 
0 
O'connell Philip Rivertlead .....• S25•2111 
Operation Sport-For Reporting Big 
Game Violati'?ns ·511' 
O':i~l~hJ~~e;sD1::M;,y.~ • : ~ .1. ~~~ ~~-Z7J 
p 
~::~~ w~~~es~st:~:~en;; =:: =: ;~;::1' ~:~~seoyn RJ0~se~~i~;:e~d- :::: : : ~~~:= 
StMary's. 525·2910 Hicks Patrick Peter'sRiver ••.• _. 525·2347 Martin Leslie StMary's .....•.. S2S·2413 Kttp EMERGENCY NUMBERS handy. 
Residence ••••••• _. ___ •• _ S25-2539 Hicks Patrick Peter'sRiver ______ 525-2563 Martin Leslie StVincents _______ 525-2798 
Gi;:~~;~~;e~~i~e ;.irS -s-tM;~.~- : ~~:~;~ Hi~~~u~~~~~:~d:~:dLii · ::: ~~:~;~~ =:~:~ ~~b~a;~:~:"!~ ::::::: ~~=~~;~ ::-o,-,-=-,,.,,,-":-"-•"tin-,-=-,,-~:-."-:,-:,::,:::EE:-. =~..---=" 
Gibbons L StMary's •••••• _. _ •• 525·2521 Hogan John StMary's _________ 525-2109 Maupin J StVincent's _________ S2S·2912 us befort you dig. 
420 ST MARY'S 
Fagan Hilary StMary's •• __ •••• - 525-2383 Gibbons Lawrence F StVinc!flt's • - 525-2796 Holy Name Society StMary's ____ 525·2570 McDonald Henry StMary's __ • _ 
Fagan James StM&ry's -------- 525·2239 Gibbons Lawrence J StVincents -. 525·2092 HOME HARDWARE STORES McDonald John StMary's -----
Fagan M Riverllead __ •••• ---.- 525·2126 Gibbons Leonard StVincents •• -- 525·2783 Peter'sRiver _ 525·2017 Meaney Michael Riverhead ••• 
Fagan Patrick StMary's •••••••• 525-2394 Gibbons Lloyd StVincent's •••••• 525-2789 Hyde John R1verhead ____ • ____ 525·2697 Muney S RivertJead •••••••••• 
Children's Line _ •••••••••• 525·2161 Gibbons Mary Theresa Mrs Hynes Cecil Gaskiers •••••••••• 525-2713 Meehan Andrew PointlaHaye ••• _ 
Fagan Peter StMary's _______ •. 525·2684 StVmcent's _ 525-2534 1 Methan Bernard PtlaHaye .•• _. _ 
Fagan Randy StMary's ••• ___ •• _ 525·2217 Gibbons Maurice StVincent's ... _ 525-2070 Meehan Cecil StMarys _______ _ 
0 ~~~=~ ~;~~~si~t~~~~·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~04~ ~l~~~~: ~1~r~els~vi~~:gn~s-:: ~ ~~~:~~;~ lrv~~~c~i:1~t~0~i~erh~~ ~::::::: ~~~=~~~ :::~:~ ~:rln~~~~~~:e.: ~ ~: ~: 
.. Fitzgerald Joseph Riverhead __ • _ 525-2606 Gibbons Pauline Mrs StMary's _. _ 525-2327 J Meehan Gerard StMary's . _. _. __ 
~ ~l~!f;:l:d~l~~o~;~~:~~ _ ~:: ~~:~:~ ~:g:~~: ::~~o~~i~~~~e11i';-:: ~ ~~~:~:t; j~~e: ~=i~~ Riverhead -- •• ___ ~~:~:;~ :::~:~ ::~\~ ::~~~~:~:::: ~ ~ 
«J Flem~ng Be,rna!d StStephe11's •• _. 525:291B G~bbons Roger Gask!ers _ ... _ .. 525·2676 · · · · -K- · ·- · · ·- Meehan Michael Jr PointlaHaye __ 
~ Fle~i~~~~~i~!~~~tei>h~~s- ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-~0: ~:~:~~: ~~~~~Y S~~~~~=t's-:::: ~~~=~~~ Kazda George Dr St Joseph's •• _. 521·2506 :::~:~ ::~~~n~tV~~~~a~e- ~:: 
0 Fle~~~~Cn~r~in~tniL~H~Y~-::::: ~~:~~;~ Gl:!~~~50~~~~~~~v~~gR~AS ~:~~e~~n~~~h:';ls ~~~~:re ·: ~: ~~:g~~ :::~:~ ~r;:e{ttM~?r::LaH~;e· ~: ~ ~ 
Ch1ldrens Lme • -.- .•• -- .. - 525·2640 Stvincent's _ 525·2B56 Kenny Kevin Riverhead ..••... _ 525·2233 Meehan William Gaskiers • - •. _. 
Fleming Colt;tte StVill(:ent's •• --. 525-2127 Gibbons Wilfred StVincent's _____ 525-2947 Kielly Adrian StStephen's ...... _ 525-2242 Mixer Laurence Riverhead ...•.• 
Flem!ng Damel StSt~hen:s - .... 525·2709 Gorman A MaiiBay ___________ 525-2305 Kielly Angus StMary's •• -- •• __ • 525-2B95 Molloy B Riverhead ....•.. -- .• 
Flem!ng Donald StVmce11ts . - •. - 525-2888 Gorman Francis MaiiBay _______ 525-2528 Kielly Anne Mrs StMary's .. __ •. _ 525-2464 Molloy David StStephen's -----. 
Flem~ng Donald StSt~he11's ••. -. 525·2269 Gouvernement Du Canada -Voir Kielly Anthony Gaskiers .... _ ... 525-2317 Molloy Donald PointlaHaye .. - _. 
Flem!ng Do~glas .stV1ncents -- ... 525-2546 Ia section rHervee aux services du Kielly Beatrice Gaskiers •• - ••• _. 525-2897 Molloy Edward StMary's -- ..•.• 
~::::~: ~~~:~ 1Jt~~:~!ll:s-:: : :: ~~~:~;~ Gove~~~:~~;C~tn!~: ~s::s pages blanche ~:::; ~~~~~n ~~~~~~~ay-e- : ~:: ~ :: ~~~=~~~~ =~::~; ~~::~t~t~!~ry~s-: : :: ~: 
~:::~~: j~~;P~t~;~:;~~·~::::: ~~~=~~~~ Separate Governm~n~ds~~ti~~ ~~~:Pages ~J:::: g~~~~ ~~~i~:- ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~g:~~~~ =~::~; ~~~~ ~:;s~~!--: ~:::: 
Flemmg Kev1n StVtncent's . - .. -- 525-2785 Government-Province 01 Newfoundland Kielly Earle StMary's .• ____ •• __ 525-2857 Molloy leo Mrs Peter'sRiver • - •. _ 
Fleming Kevin Jr StVince11t's ...• 525-2149 And Labrador -See Kielly Edward PointlaHaye . _ .... 525-2113 Molloy Leonard Peter'sRiver .... 
Fleming Leo StStephe11's .••• --. 525-234B Separate Government Section At Kielly Frank Gaskiers •.. - ....• 525-2189 Molloy Leonard Jr StMary's ..•• 
Flem!ng M~rcella Mrs StVi~e11t's -525-2501 The End 01 The White Pages Children's Line __ •••..•• __ 525·2079 Molloy M StMary's ---- •• -- •. 
Flem!ng M1~hael StStepl'len s __ •• 525-2140 Grace Gordon StMary's ________ 525•2723 Kielly Hubert StMary's .... _ ... 525-2936 Molloy Mary Mrs Peter'sRiver ... ~::~:~: =~~a~tv-~~:S~; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~:~~ Grace Patrick MaiiBay ___ • ____ . 525-2721 :l:::: ~u~~~~:::k~e~-:::::::::: ~~=~~~ =~::~; ;:~ic:tS~::h~~t~~i~~ _: 
Fleming Ronald Jr StStephen's _ •• 525-2658 H Kielly James J PointlaHaye . _ ... 525-2627 Molloy Rene Peter'sRiver - ... -. 
Fleming Roy StMary's .. __ ... _. 525·2943 Halleran Ambrose Path End _. _ •• 525-2226 Kielly Jane Mrs StMary's •. _ .••. 525-2454 Molloy Richard Peter'sRiver .. -. 
Fleming Service Station Halleran Anita StVince11t's ...... 525·2440 Kielly Joseph Gaskiers ••• _ •• __ 525·2082 Molloy Ronald StMary's-.-.--. 
StStephen's. 52S·2270 Halleran Anthony StVincent's __ •• 525-2014 Kielly M StMary's ... __ ... _ ... S2S-2803 Molloy Ronald F Peter'sRiver .. . 
Fleming Shames StVincent's .. - .• 525-2698 Halleran Bernard StVincent's .. _. 525·2089 Kielly M A Gaskiers--- ... _. _ .• S25-2045 Molloy 5 Peter'sRiver ...... -. 
Children's Line ____ ••• __ • _ 525-2622 Halleran Charles StVincent's __ •• 525-2432 Kielly Norman StMary's ••. _. __ • S25·2932 Molloy Thomas A Peter'sRiver -. 
Fleming Thomas StStephen's .•.. 525-2276 Halleran Dermot StVincent's .. _. 525-2206 Kielly Stewart Gaskiers •... _ ... 525-2726 Molloy Vincent Mrs StMary's .. -
Fleming Vince StStetlen's ..• - .• 525-2116 Halleran Edward StVincent's __ •• 525-2655 Kielly Wayne Gaskiers •.•• _. _ .• 525-2666 Mooney Jim StMary's .. - ..... 
Fleming William StStephen's ..•. 525·2286 Halleran George StMary's ... __ . S25-2184 L Children's Line • --- ••• --. 
Foley Richard Riverhead - ... - .. 525-2720 Halleran John J StVincent's ---.- 525-2004 Lee A J RIVerhead ........... 525-2174 =~~~~~~tyJC~~II s~~~1'!ad ~ ~:::: 
Furey Peter Riverhead G"----.-- 525-2757 ~::::~:~ ~ic~~~~e:h;~~~~(.~:::: ~~=~~~~ Lee Alan StMary's ... ---;--.-- 525·2635 Monar~ty Edmund Mrs 
Halleran Paul Mrs StVill(:ent's - .• 525-2772 Lee Alban Rl~erhead StMarys - ... 525-2736 StVincent's 
GE~::~RIE ROYALE DU ~::::~:~ :~~e;rts~~~i=~~·s· = = = = = ~~~=~;; t:: :~~;~ ~;~~~~:~:::::::::: ~~~=~~ =~r~i:~~ PS~M~~;c_e~~ _ = =::: = 
Detachement de Trepassey Halleran Sebastian StVincent's ___ S25·2228 Lee Cynl Rtv~ --- ·------- 525-2745 Murphy Peter Gaskiers . _ ... _. 
- Trepassey 43B-2700 Halleran Sebastian StVinc!llt's _ •• 525-2769 Lee D~rmot Rlv~head --------- S25-2564 N 
Gibbons Alec StVincent's _ .... _. 525·2755 Hanlon John Jr Gaskiers _______ 525_2834 lee Eltz~beth R1verhead ... - .•• 525·2198 ~:::~~: :~i~hnonlti=~t~s. : ::: ~~:rJ~ ~:~:r~~~~~dansJ:ra1~t~he"n:s- :: ~~~:~~;; t:: ~r:~~~:e~~M~~·~.::: : ::: :: ~~~:~:~~ 
Gibbons Cecil StVince11t's .... _. 525-2629 Hayward Brian Riverhead • _____ s25•2734 lee Gerald R1verhead - .... - ... 525·2568 
Gibbons Cecil StVincent's ••• ___ 525·292B Hayward Charles StVince11t's ____ 525•2344 Lee J R1verllead.------ ·------ 525-2414 
Gibbons Cyril J StVincent's .. __ . 525-2773 Hayward Desmond StVincent's ___ 525•2007 Lee Margar~t Rtverhead ------. 525-2B36 
Gibbons Damian StVill(:ent's ..••• 525-284B Hayward E StVince11t's ________ 525•2013 lee Peter .R1verhead -----.-.-- 525·2728 
Gibbons Dominica Mrs StVincent's _ 525 _2B24 ~aywar~ ~ergie ~t~.ncent'~ _____ ~~~:~:: t:: ~~~;~~~~d ·:: ~::::: ~~=~~n ___ _:::::;:::::.:..::::::::..:.:..::=,;;;~t 
GIBBONS DONALD LTD H:;::~d F~~~~s S~t~~~~s~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ 525-2297 t:~i~~~~~~t~:~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ = ~: ~ ~~~=~~~ 
Res StMary's __ • ~q~~~~~~a~s-: :~:=~~~~ ~:;::~~ ~:~;r~t" s~:f~~~~~ s_: ~:: ~~~:~~~~ ~::: ~~:~~:~en~~t~~d:: ~::: ~~~=~~:: 
GIBBONS DONALD 24 
HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE&FUNERAL 
Hayward Hanna Mrs StV1ncent's -- 525·2826 Linehan Fred MaiiBay _____ ... _ 525·2818 
~:;::~~ ~:~~rtM;~~iv~~~~snt~s-:: ~~~=~~~: M =========::::::~ 
Hayward Joseph StVincent's ---- 525·2609 MAC -See also MC NEWFOUNDLAND 
StMary's . 525w261 0 
Res StMary's ... - .... - .... 525-2577 
~:;::~~ t:f:~~~eJrst~~i~~e;:·s_ ~ ~ ~~~=~~~ ~:~~~:: :~~:ds~~~~·s- ~::: ~ ~~~=~~~; TELEPHONE -See 
Hayward Valentine StVincent's • __ 525·2162 Mahoney Jim StMary's • __ • _. _. 525-2677 
Hearn Don&Hilda Mai!Bay .. - ... 525-2820 Mahoney John StMary's • _ •• __ • 525-2326 
Gibbons Eugene StStephen's • --- 525-2390 Hearn Joseph MaiiBay ..• - .... 525-2527 Making Benjamin StStephe11's .• _ 525·2038 
Gibbons Felix StVince11t's .. - .... 525-2040 Hearn M Ma!IBay ___ • ____ ••• _ 525·2519 Making Derrick StStephe11's _ ... _ 525-2727 
Gibbons Frederick StVill(:ent's .. - 525-2942 Hearn Simon Riverhead .... _ ... 525-2175 Making Edward StStephen's • __ •. 525-2665 
Gibbons Gary StMary's _. _ ••. __ 525·2199 Hearn Stella Mrs MaiiBay .•. _ .. 525-2012 Making Francis StMary's . _ •• ___ 525-2173 
Gibbons George J StVincent's ... 525-2218 Hearn Wayne Riverhead ___ ••• _ 525·2902 Making M StStephen's .... _ .•• _ S25-2039 
Gibbons Gerard StVill(:ent's .... _ S25-2300 Hickey Alex Riverhead _ .... _ ... 525-2536 Making Richard StStephen's ... _. 525-2352 
Gibbons Gerard J StVincents •• __ 525·2634 Hickey Garre« Riverhead ... _ ... 525-2406 Mandeville George StMary's __ • _ 525-22-41 
Nichol Rowena Peter'sRiver ----
Noella's Beauty Salon Gaskiers . 
Nolan Stephen StMary's ..... . 
Children's Line 
Gibbons Harold Jerome Hickey Gary StMary's .• ____ •• _ 525-2623 Mandville David PtlaHaye ••• __ • 525-241B No i ... __ • 1 
StVincents- 525-2547 Hicks A&Sons Ltd BuildingContractors Mandville Edmund StMary's _ .•• _ 525·2187 O'Rielly James StMary's .. _ .. 
Gibbons Harold M StVincent's • _. 525·2786 . Peter'sRtver. 525-2017 Mandville Steve StMary's . _ .. __ 525-2608 p 
Gibbons Hilary PointlaHaye . - ... 525-2178 H1cks Anthony Peter'sR1ver - _ •• _ 525-2027 Merine And Air Distress Emergencies 
Gibbons Howard StMary's ...... 525-2875 Hicks Arthur Peter'sRiver _ .• _ •.. 525·2353 Canadian Coast Guird 
Gibbons Hughie StMary's - _ •• __ 525-2507 Hicks D Peter'sRiver .. _ .... _ .. 525-2402 No Charge· Dial . _. _ 1 800 563-2444 
Gibbons Ignatius Jr StVincents • __ 525·2094 Hicks Derrick Peter'sRiver ... _ .. 525-2001 Air Search And Rescue 
Gibbons John PointlaHaye •. - ... 525-262B Hicks L Riverhead _. _ •. __ ••• __ 525-2719 No Charge· Dial .... 1 800 565-1582 
Peach Hilda StStephe11's -----
PeachWayneJ StStephen's ---
PearsonJosephRiverflead .•.• 
Penney Roy StVincent~ ..... . 
Gibbons John Ltd General~~~~~d~~25 _ 2910 ~l~~ ~~~r~:=l :;:,;~~~-:: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~:; ~:~:~ r:s~l:l S~~~~~t·~ _ =: = =: ~ ~~~=~:1; -------------1 
Residence .... __ • ___ •• _. _ 525·2539 Hicks Patrick Peter'sRiver ... _ .. 525-2563 Martin Leslie StVince11ts __ •• _ •• 525-279B 
Gi;~~;~~;e~1~i~e ;.;rS ·s-tM~~·~ · ~ ~~~:~;:~ Hi~~~u~:~=~::d=dLid- ·::: ~~~=~~ ::~:~ ~~b:a;~:~:"!~:: ~ ~::: ~~~=~~~~ ,---.,--,---,----,---,-=~-:::a : 
Gibbons L StMary's .. -- .. - •.•. 525-2521 Hogan John StMary's . _ .... _ .. 525-2109 Maupin J StVincent's ......... 525-2912 
r 
ST MARY'S TERRENCEVILLE 421 
~POWER 
'COMMUNICATIONS 
coNSULTANTS o .. ;o;,oct-
NoCharge _StJohn's 739-2500 
StCroix Maurice Path End •• _. _. 525-2497 Stamp's Grocery&Convenience White Donald PointlaHaye • _. ___ 525-2711 
St Croix Michael StStephen's ••• - 525·2625 StVincent's- 525-2827 White Doug Riverhead ________ • 525·2860 
Children's line ----------- 525-2190 STEVE'S CLEANING SERVICE White Eric StMary's _____ .---- 525-2211 
~: ~~~J: ~~,r~!~s s7~:~:e- = = =: = ~~~:~;: Sutton Carmel Peter'sRiver51~~~·~ = :~:~;~~ =~::: g:~:~~ ~~~:~~.;-:::::: ~~~:~~~~ 
StCroix P StMary's ----------- 525·2631 Synard Hugh Riverhead ________ 525-2357 Wh!te Gloria Riverhead --- ••• -- 525·2449 
,....; 0 eration 5 rt-For St Croix Patrick PllaHaye ------ 525·2234 Synyard Ambrose MaiiBay ______ 525-2526 Wh~te Harold S~tephen's ______ 525-2753 ~119. P Bi Gamrviolations St Croix Peter PointlaHaye ----. 525-2643 Synyard K Riverllead _. ____ •••• 525-2829 Wh~te Hubert PomtlaHaye --- ••• 525-2084 
lti)Ortmg -~al 1 800 563 _5050 St Croix Peter J Sr StVincent's ... 525-2075 Synyard M MaiiBay __ , ________ 525-2508 Wh~te Hubert Jr StMary's - ..... 52S·2520 Cl) :o~~~ge_ -See~ Ca·n~d; Post Corporation ~~cg~f/;~rlipJ ~:vi~~~~n~en~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~:~: ~~~;:~~ ~dRi~:r~~~ = ~ ~ ~ = = = = = ~~~:~~~~ =~::: t::n~rt~~aJ!ye-= ~ = = = = = ~~~:~~;~ 5 ~Canada S-;c~~~e ~anadienne Des Postes ~~ ~~~:: ~!~~a~~i~~a~::: :::::: ~~;:~~~~ T :~::: ~fc~a~r~ ~~~~~~~ ::~:::~~~:~:a~ :; 
~ Antllony S~Marys ------- 525-2532 st Croix Superette StStepllen's ___ 525-2842 Targatt M StStephen's --------- 525·2042 White Micllael G StMary's -- ...• 52S·2124 (,) 
IJIIIt' E~ward PomtlaHaye ; -- ... . 525 -2739 St Croix Thomas StVincents _____ S2S-2797 Williams Bill StMary's .--------- 525-2636 C: ~ ~~;;~!thP::~s~i~~~ -5- ~ ~ ~ ;~;:~:~ ~~c~~~fx v~\~~~!~n~e~i:pll~';-: =:: ;~;:~~~~ ~~~c~~~o~~a~es~!!~i~:;ES) :m::~: ~~:~::: ;~~:e~ =:::: ;~~:~~~ e 
:; ~~b~ ~:~:~.: ::::::::: ~~~:~=~~ st :S~~~i~:~~ ~~~~~i~~~;lopment _StJohn's 753-2422 :m::~~ ~~~~sts:~~~=~e~-:::: ~~~:~ro~ G; 
,.er M1cllael E StMa~'s ------ 525-2762 StMary's. 525• 2552 . . Williams Kevin Riverhead ______ 525-2801 F 
.,rr Val Father RcPansh StMary's Bay Seafood Ltd Terra Transport ..• -see Canadr~n Natrona! Williams Lloyd Gaskiers ________ 525•2821 I 
StMary's- 525-2310 StMary's _ 525_2901 The_ --Look a~so under second word m name Williams Mary Mrs Gaslc:iers _____ 525-2924 
..,-.aktmnel John Rev . St Mar 's Buildin Sup lies Tob~n A Gaskrers ----:------- 525·2729 Williams Patrick J Gaskiers - •• -- 525-2366 UJ 
StVmcent's. 525·2069 Y g P StMary's _ 525_2800 Tob1~ Bernard_ Mrs Gaskrers ••• -. 525-2846 Williams Scott StMary's ________ 525-2521 --~ 
0 StMary's Plastics&Fibres s~~ary's _ 525_2421 To~r~l~re~i~t~n~aye-::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~= :mt::: ~~~~!~ ;,~!~:::::: ;~~:~~~~ fa-
lilian Peter StMary'R · · ·--- · · 525"2186 st ~ary's ~ub_lic Health Nurse .. 525·2100 ~~~:~ ~Y~~v~~~~·s·:: = = =: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~;;~ y :E 
St Vrncent s lrons Club . , Tobin D StVincent's _______ ___ 525-2350 -----------
•mead Community Co~~~~ry's- 525-2106 St Vincent'~&5t ~tephe~!::~~j~~:e~:25-2740 ~~~:~ g~~~~~ G~i~~~H~;e- = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~: y~~~~~~ct~~~~~~)~ll Ci) 
=~aU:aer~e~in~~:~Y~d. =:: ~~~:~~~~ St Vincenf.~r~:~~;~~~ic!tVmcent s- 525·2828 ~~~:~ ~~~~~d R~:;~:~: ------- ~~~:~;:: -StJohn's 753-2422 
!IIStll A~fhonsus StMary's- · · · · ~~~-~~~ StVinctnt's- 525-2540 Tobin Edward PointlaHa;;- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 525·2512 Yesterday's Youth Club StMary's . 525-2700 -~~ ~ 1 ~ry pSt~aEry~s-.------ 525•2225 SEARS CANADA INC Tobin Fergus StMary's . __ ••••• 525-2503 Yetman Alex StMary's . ___ ..... 525·2816 
: Can~d~an ~egi~n The--- · - · - StMary's ----------- ·-- • ·- 525 -2150 Tobin Gerald Gaskiers --------- 525-2358 Yetman Alfred StMary's ••• •• _ •• 525-2053 
RiverheadBranch6Z Riverhead_ 525·2712 Travel Service Tobin Gerard StVincent's ------- 525·2929 Children's line ... ___ ..... 525-2309 
)YA.L CANADIAN MOUNTED From Telephones In Tobin I M StVincent's •• •••• - .. 525-2768 Yetman Ambrose StMary's ____ • _ 525-2181 
KlLICE No5~~~~~slo Calling Party i~~:~ j!~:: ~:~~~~!'~ · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ ~:~~!~ ~~:~~~~ ~~a~~~a~~s _ ~: ~~~=~~;; 
Trepassey Detachment Ask Operator For ----- Zenith-07036 Tobin Jerome Gaskiers • _ •• _. _. 525-2288 Yetman Edward StMary's __ ..... 525-2909 
., Allister StMary's ---~r~~~s~~~ ;~;=~~~ ~~~~~~ ~crss~t~a~~erh~ad-: ~:: ~ ~ ;~;:~:1~ i~~t~ j~~~ ;a~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~:~;~: ~:~:~ ~:~::ds~~~·ss~~a-~·~ _:: ~~~:~: 
II Ambrose MaiiBay -------- 525-2028 Singleton Alan StMary's ------- 525-2419 Tobin Kevin Gaskiers _______ .. 525-2572 Yetman Hughie StMary's ___ .... 525·2349 
II James MaiiBa~ ---------- 525-2517 Singleton Frank StMary's ------ 525-2556 Tobin Mabie Gaskiers _ .... _ ... 525-2687 Yetman J StMary's • _ ••••••• ~- 525-2907 
: ~~~;\~~!~~;~:Yry: _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~m ~l~:l:!~~ ~~~~nae~t~:~;~;s· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~!:~ To~i~0~f~on_n_a_ ~~s- ~~~a-~·~.::: ~~~=~~~t ~:~~!~ =:~h~;s s~~~rr;s _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ 
11 John M Po:ntlaHaye ------ 525-2210 Smith James Rivertread ... ----- 525·2632 Tobin Michael J Gaskiers .. __ .. 525-2463 Yetman Regina StMary's . _ ... __ 525-2583 
: ~i~~!~~a~~a~';- ~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~~~=~~~; ~~~~~els;:~~d~=~~:~eS -P~~t"e~--- 525·2934 To~r~~~~~~~ L~~~kie;s·:: = ==:::: ~~~:~::~ Yetman Sylvester StMary's .... __ 525·2323 
11 Patrrck Porn,tlaHa~e ------ 525-2833 (See Canada Post Corporation For Tobin Patrick StVincent's _. __ ... 525-2588 
II Paul StMary s --- ~------- S25-2613 Service In English) Tobin Raymond PointlaHaye __ .. 525·2169 
II Raymond J StMary's ·- ·- • • 525-2095 Service A La Clientele Tobin Robert Gaskiers _______ .. 525-2548 
II Wm Mrs Jr StMary s ------ 525-2279 Renseignements sur les codes Tobin Simon Gaskiers .. ___ .... 525-2384 
S postaux Tobin Vincent StMary's ___ •• _. _ 525-2159 
TERRENCEVILLE 
EXCHANGE 
Anne's Elementary School Aucuns frais- Tobin Walter Gaskiers -.--- .... 525-2091 
StVincents _ 525-2661 composez - 1 BOO 565-0726 Tobin's Auto Parts StMary's ..... 525·2182 A 
~i~ ;~~:r~t~~c;~~a~~s- ~ ~: ~~~:~~~i Re~~~~~:rr:rs~ generaux Tobin's Esso Service ~skiers ••• 525-2128 A&J Mini Mart _____________ 662_2322 
Croix Aiden StVincent's ...... 525-2794 composez -1 800 565-1729 8 ~:: :~::Jn SJ~asi~~n~e~i·~:::: ~~~=~~~~ AT:usceuu~~7r~i!- UL~~~~A:E;:~:~~C~~C :!!e~~~~~~~;rr~-c!~~~~en~~~i~~ ~::~~~ 
Croix Basil Gaskiers ________ 525-2407 composez - 1 800 267-2797 FUEL REQUIREMENTS Barnes Garland GrandlePierre • __ 662-2719 
Croix Basil Riverhead _____ • _ 525-2582 (pour les points de vente voir Canada - MountCarmel 521·2477 Barnes Jacob GrandlePierre _____ 662·2706 
Croix Bernard StMary's ______ 525-2678 Post Corporation) Burner Service . Freshwater 227-2841 Barnes Mary Mrs •••• __ • _____ 662-2545 
JQix Christine PointlaHaye ___ 525·2649 Squires Billy Riverhead -------- 525-2164 Universal Fisheries Gaskiers----- 525-2194 Barnes Randell GrandlePierre ____ 662-2708 
g~:: g~~~]~ ~~~ryiu~a-~'; • ~: ;~;:~~~: ~~~:~:: ~~~t~la~iv~~~~::a~.::::: ~~~:~~~; Universal Fisher~~i!!~ce Gaskiers. 525-2148 :~~~d~;:;r~d~~~~~~ · ~: ~ ~ = =::: ::~:~:~: 
Croix E StVincent's ••• __ .... 525·2200 Squires Henry Riverhead ------- 525·2885 V Bolt Charles H GrandlePierre _ ... 662·2711 
:~\~~~~~dp~~~;~~e~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~;=~~; ~ju~~eele;AI~~erflead • ~- · · · · · • 525 -2903 Vail Patrick Mrs StMary's . __ • _. 525-2185 :~~~ ~~::rd J- G;a~dlePi'e;r~- ~ ~:: ::~:~;~~ 
Croix Florence Mrs Stamp Alphonsus StVincent's ---. 525-2229 W Bolt Edward W GrandlePierre .... 662·2150 
Croix Frances Miss PointlaHaye- 525-2356 ~~:~: :~~;ti~~v;~:e~ll;n~s- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~: ::~d;t~:he!~r s~~~~~~~.; :::: = = ~~~:~~~~ :~:: ~:r:~d Ma~Y MrS-- - ------- 662-2216 
PointlaHaye. 525-2915 Stamp Austin Peter'sRlver ------ 525-2653 Walsh Kenneth StMary's ....... 525·2767 GrandlePierre. 662-2712 ~o!x George StVincent's __ ... 525·2765 Stamp Cecil StVinctnt's -------- 525-2404 Walsh lawrence StMary's .... __ 525-2434 Bolt Hubert GrandlePierre -- .... 662-2720 
tto~x Gus StVincent's .. - .... 525-2473 Stamp Cyril StVincent's ---.-- •• 525-2537 Walsh Robert PointlaHaye .... __ 525·2158 Bolt Jane GrandlaPierre ___ .... 662·2455 
Cr 1  H M StMary's - .• --- ... 525·2703 Stamp Donald StVincent's ------ 525-2891 Walsh Wayne StMary's ...... __ 52S-2412 Bolt John T GrandlePierre _ ..... 662-2721 
r.~!XIgnatius PtlaHa~e --- .. 525-2667 Stamp George StVincent's ...... 525·2514 Ward Dennis Riverhead ..•.• ___ 525-2438 Bolt Lawrence ••.... __ ...•• 662-2526 
~u!x James StMary's . --- ... 525-2737 Stamp James Mrs StStephen's --. 525-2294 Watson Edward Mrs StVincent's __ SZS-2877 Bolt Mark R GrandlePierre __ .... 662-2718 
CrOll James StMary's .. -- ... 525-2884 Stamp James StVinctnt's ....... 525-2453 Watson Frederick StVincent's •••• 525-2243 Bolt Robert GrandlaPierre .... __ 662-2606 
~1.1 John StMarys ... -- ... 525-2263 Children's Li~e --- •• - . - •• - 525-2749 Watson William StVincents ... __ 525·2078 Bolt Ronald Grandlapierre ...... 662-2625 
ero:~ jo~n ~!Stephen's ...... ~~;-~~: ~~mp ~~~~ S~Vrncent's -------- ~~~-~~~~ :~:~:~ ~o~~ve;~::t~ _ = = = = = ~ ~ ~ ~~=~;~ :~:: ~~~: ci::~~~~~~:~- ~ = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~:~~~ 
Crorx J~s~ph t~~~~~~~~t's-= = =:: 525:2545 Sta~~ P~tr~ck t~~~~~~~~t·~-= = =:: = 525:2615 Whelan Basil Riverllead .... __ .. 5ZS-2154 Bolt Willoughby GrandlePierre . __ 662-2116 
Cro11 Josephrne Mrs Stamp Patrick Jr StVincent's ... _ 525-2035 Whelan C Riverhead .....•• __ . 525-2249 Bull Hazel GrandlePierre .• _ .. __ 662·2804 
~.ldren's Line .. _s_t~i~~e_n~·~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ St;~~d;~;:;~ L~~~inc;~t~ ·::::::: ~~~:~~~ =~!I!~ g:~~g~n~i:;~:~a~::: = = ~~:~~:: :~~rne PRea:i~;ui: lnt;g·r~led ·sch~i 662- 2534 
1 Cr 1~ Kenn~th StMary's -----. 525-2408 Stamp Reginald StStephen's ...•. 525-2652 Whelan M Riverllead ......•• -. 525-2248 Board t>o~\l p013tlaHaye ________ ~~~-~~~ ~tamp ~~chard StMary's ....... ~~~-~~~~ :~J~: ~~~fe~L:~~ay~ _: ======~~=~~~ StThomas SchooiGrandlaPierre _662_2205 
t>oix l~~: M~s S~~~~~:~~~.; ~ ~:: 525:2468 5~~~ Va~~:i~eSt~;~~:;e~t'~:::: = 525:2363 White Dermot StStepllen's .. __ . _ 525·2036 Byrd Albert Terrenceville .... --- 662·2004 
422 TERRENCEVILLE TORBAY TREPASSEY 
Byrd Raymond ••••••••••••• 662·2534 G&R ENTERPRISES LTD Kearley Thomas ------------ 662-2447 
Byrde Geo R ----- .. -------- 662-2109 _Terrenceville 662-2322 Kearley Thomas Grandlapierre --- 662-2135 
C G&R Enterprises ltd •••• ••• • • 662-2332 L 
Canadian National GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU Labour Howard GrandlePierre ... 662-2107 
lntermodal Services-Information CANADA Children's Line _______ •• • • 662-2313 
Containers&Piggyback Trailers Detachement de Marystown -- 279-3001 labour John _______________ 662·2240 
From Telephones In Government-Province Of Newfoundland Labour John J GrandlePierre ____ 662-2209 
Terrenceville And Labrador -See Blue Pages Labour Joseph GrandlePierre •••• 662-2727 
>-, No Charge-Dial _. __ 1 800 563·5971 Grand La Pierre Volunteer Fire Labour Stanley James 
Q) Central Grocery GrandlaPierre ___ 662·2610 Dept - 662-2028 GrandlePierre _ 662-2802 
tiJ Children's Help Line Placentia H Lace William GrandlePierre - ____ 662-2726 
tiJ No Charge-Dial ______ 1 BOO 563-S636 Hackett Calvin _____________ 662-2626 Lavhey George Mrs ---------- 662-2014 
«J StJohn's Hackett John J Jr 662-2844 Lavhey George -------- _____ 662-2413 
C. No Charge-Dial ____ 1 BOO 563-2555 Hackett John L __ ::::::::::: 662-2514 Children's Line ----------- 662-2446 
! g:~t: ~:Ji~~~~\er-r~-c~;ilie-:::: : ::~=~~~~ ~:~~:~ j~~;p~ ::::::::::::: ::~:~M ~:~:~ j:~:~ ~:~a-====:===:=::~=~~~ F Clarke Frank _________ - -- ___ 662-2809 Hackett Robert Mrs __________ 662-2618 Lavhey John J --- ---------- 662·2604 
I g:~t: ~:~~~c: J_:: =:: =: = =:: =~=~~~~ ~:~:~~:~nRne: T~~~~~::i~~~re-::: : ::~=~~~1 ~:~:~ ~o~~r_d_::: =::::::::: =~=~:~~ 
>.Clarke Gerald -------------- 662-2441 Health Centre GrandlePierre ____ 662-2206 Lavhey Shirley ------------- 662·2229 
«J Clarke James -- ------------ 662-2140 Hickey Augustine ___________ 662·2404 
-£! g:~t: ~;,;r-:: = =: = =:: =::: = ::~=~~~~ ~:~~:~ :~~nie- G;a-ndla-Pi~r~-:::: ::~=~~~~ ______ M ____ _ 
0 ClarkeM1chaeiP - -- ----- -- -- 662·2602 HickeyCharlesGroceryStOfe MARINE ATLANTIC· F Clarke Norman ------------- 662-2105 GrandlaPierre _ 662·2207 I g:~~: ::~!~~a -M;s-:::::::::: ::~:~~gg ~:~~:: ~!~: 1 ~~~e!~ _:::::::::: =~=~~; ~ea~~~~a!JeL~,~~~a~o~E 
Q) Col~bourne Harold ---------- 662-2434 Hickey Edward Grandlapierre ____ 662-2252 Nfld To N 5 An~e~~~la_n; A;;2_7701 :; ~~::!:~ ~~~::e~s-- : : =: : : =: ::: : ::~=~~~ m~~:~ ~~~i~: : : : :: : :::: : =:: ::~=~~~~ -----=.::...:=:..:..::...:..:= 
Q) Collier Gerar~ -------------- 662·2B55 Hickey George J GrandlePierre __ _ 662-2722 =~~:~: ~~~n T~~~~:~~~-: :::: ::i:i~~~ 
U ~~~~~~ ~~~!1t~ne- T;~~~;vill~-: = = =~=i~~! ~:~~:~ ~!~~; =~~ ::::::::: =:: ::~=~:~~ McCarthy Mary B ------ _____ 662·2512 i ~~~~~~ ~~~a~d ::::::::::::: :i:i~~; ~:~~:: j~~n -R-j; ·:: ::::::::: ::~:i~~~ =~~:~~: ~~~~~: 1G6 -: :::::::: ::i:i:~~ -T-EL-E--D-1-R-EC-T-(S_E_R_V_IC_E_S_)_.f 
a- Coombs Gus --------------- 662-2528 Hickey John Thomas _________ 662-2612 McCarthy Rosemary ---------- 662-2532 INC YellowPagesAdvertising ~ ~:~~~ ~~~~~ ::::::::::::: ::i:i~~~ ~J~~:; t=~:~,a~dL~Pi~;r~-::::: ::~:~~~j =~~:~~: ~~~~:~ ~ -::::::: =: ::~=i~~ - StJohn's 7~ 
Coombs Kevin Terrenceville -----662-2731 H!ckey Leo Jr ----.----------662-2430 :c~a~~Y ~~- -------------- :i:i~~: Terra Transport __ .-See Canadian ~~~~: ~i~~~ei J-Sr-::::::::: ::~:~~: ~;~~:; ~~xi~~an~~~~~r~~ _:::::: ::~:~~ M~G:athy Mi~e1 aT':rre~~~~~~~-::::: 662:2245 Terrenceville Auto&Esso Gas Bar _ 662-
~~~~: ;~~:~~ J~-:::::::::: =~:~~~ ~~~~:: ~~;~aae~ ~~~ndlePierre --- 662-2B20 :;~~~ ~e~~~~en~~~l~e _:::::::: ::i.i~~~ ~horn~ G1~rald Gran~tePierre ____ 662-
Coombs Thomas - ___ - _______ 662-2403 . GrandlePierre _ 662-2120 MIDTOWN GROCERY& T~=~ OOic;ra_n~~e~:e~~e-:: =:::: ::: 
Cooper Norman ------------ 662-2203 H1ckey Pamela _____________ 662-2025 . . CONFECTIONARY - 662-2433 Tuach John _______________ 662-
~~: ~~~:~eMr~ _:: =:::::::::: ::~:~:; ~J~~:; ~:~~:~~ _-_-_-Cha~ioittiOWri ~=~:~~ :::~~::: ~~~~;~n~~-:::::: ::: ::~:~j~~ U 
Co~r Francis J -------.---- __ 662-2621 Hickey Patrick GrandlaPierre ____ 662-2214 Mitchell George ------------ 662-2510 
Cox Frank Sr ______________ 662-2128 Hickey Paula ______________ 662-201B Mitchell Germaine ----------- 662·2127 
Cox FrankL -------------- _ 662-2315 Hickey Peter Mrs ___________ 662-2823 Mitchell John Jr ------------ 662-2316 
Cox Freeman ______________ 662·2517 Hickey Peter Jr _____ - ___ _____ 662-2832 M!tchell John F ------------- 662-221B Vaslett Louis Mrs 662• ~~: ~~~g~~r~n~~ill~-:::::::: =~:i~~: ~l~t:; ~~:~:e G~~~~~~=~:~e-:::: :i:i~i~ :::~~::: ~i~h~;~ -:::::::::::: ::i:i:~~ ~as:e~ :an~y td-- =: =:::: :::: ::: 
Cox Mlc~ael J ------:------- 662-2609 H!ckey Ralph GrandlaPierre ----- 662-2853 Myles Albert --------------- 662-2619 v~:u~tee~~~~or ih_e_ FUtU;e-----
Cox Patr1ck Jr Terrencev1lle ----- 662-2715 H1ckey Raymond GrandlePierre 662-2724 Myles Alphonsus ------------ 662·2504 T . 1 662 ~~: ~~~~:mMJs -:: =:::::::::: ::~:~~~: ~:~~:; ::~~:~~ Gr~~d-~pi;,~;:: ~ ~ ::i:~~~ ::::::~~~in-::::::::::::::: ::i:i~~ ;rencevll e- • 
Crocker lamont Terrenceville ____ 662-223B Hickey Terrence ____________ 662-2417 Myles Hughie -------------- 662-2411 
D HickeyThomasP -----------662-2103 MylesJohnR --------------662-2544 
Hickey Tom Jr _____________ 662·2040 Children's Line ----------- 662-2632 
Hickey Woodrow GrandlePierre __ 662-2540 Myles JohnS -------------- 662-2515 
Hodge Joseph GrandlaPierre ____ 662-2149 Myles Mary Grocery& 
Domineaux Chesley __________ 662-2451 




Hoskins Diana Terrenceville _____ 662·2827 Confectionary - 662-2100 -----------1 
~:~:sRX11~:d ::::::::::::::: ::i:~~~ ::::: ~~~i~~- :::::::::::::: ::~:~~~ YELLOW PAGES -can 
Eddy Ralph - -- -- ----------- 662-2068 
Evans Arthur Grandl~Pierre --- __ 662-2326 
Hynes Fred ________________ 662-2217 N Tete-Direct (Services) Inc 
Hynes Gerald - _____________ 662-2533 -StJohn's 753-
~:;:: ~:~~~~ :::::::::::::: ~~:~m NEWFOUNDLAND POWER 
Hynes Joseph Jr ------------662-2002 Local Office ___ Bayl'Argent 461-2240 
Evans Eli GrandlaPierre ________ 662-2136 
Evans Gilbert GrandlePierre _____ 662-2710 
F Hynes Kevin GrandlePierre - - -- - - 662·2224 Salt Pond Office ______ Burin 891·13B3 ~:~~~r~~=~%nc; ;-;;,~-c~ilie-:::: ::~:~;~~ ~;~:~ ~~~~~~dJ -:::::::::::: ::~:i~~~ :::::=::==:=:::=:=::=:=:=:::; 
FEWER'S AMBULANCE ~y'~:~ ~~~:rs~r~-:::::::::::: :i:~M~ NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE -see Introductory Pages 
_____ ___:S:..:V:..:C:....:..:66o::. c:2..::_2o::1.:.:.21 HynesPius -------j--------662-2111 _:=:::.:.=.:.::....c0:::.:::::.:=:::.:.= 
F!nard Albert -------------- 662-2547 James Edward GrartdlePierre ____ 662·220B 
F!zzard E G GrandlePierre ------ 662-2306 James Robert GrandlaPierre ____ 662-2066 O'Brien Michelle Terrenceville --- 662-2704 
F!nard Joe Ta~i ------------ 662·2520 Joseph Vaseletts Take·Out _____ 662-2216 p 





Fizzard Kevin GrartdlaPierre _____ 662·2234 Kearley Aloysius ------------ 662-2321 Pardy Patrick ______________ 662-2812 A 
~]!~r:g ~~i~!~mT~,;~~~~~:i~~e-: = ::i=i~~! ~::~::: ~~~~i~,~~~~~~=:~~r~: =: = ::~:~;~~ ~:~~~ss~~~~c~n Gr~~~p~; =::: ::i:i:~ AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE· 
Foote leah Mrs GrandlePierre ___ 662-2113 Kearley Jordan GrandlaPierre __ _ 662-2627 Phillips David GrandlePierre _____ 662-2805 EMERGENCY -see 
Freeman Faye ______________ 662·2242 Kearley Kevin GrandlaPierre _____ 662·2840 Pittman Greg ______________ 662-2039 Marine And Air Distress Eme 
Fudge George GrandlePierre ____ 662-2723 ~ear:ey ~indJa" JGrandlaPierre --- ::~-i~~~ R ANCHOR READY-MI~r~~sey _ 438" 
G K::~~:: S~~e~n ~ra~lePie~r;-::: 662:2705 Rideout Andrew ------------ 662-2502 Seal Cove _______________ 74t 
G&R EDDY LTD -----------662-2065 Kearley Stan ---------------662-2142 Rideout Anthony ------------662-2841 HMacMillanRes __________ 74t· 
TREPASSEY 423 ANN's-Kennedy 
&fAUTY SAL~~epassey- 438-2279 Coombs Joseph ~ugaiCoveSouth - 438·2155 DEVEREAUX'S Go~~~n~~~~-:~~~: Of Newfoundland 
.1 c 11 Coombs Kevin PortugaiCoveSouth 438·2167 Restaurant Trepassey -.-.-- 438-2480 Separate Government Section At 
commum Y 0 e~~epassey _ 438•2146 Coombs Leo Sr - Midtown Convenience The End Of The White Pages co~~~rnunity Colle~~epassey _ 438·2559 Coombs ltd Jr :::;s~~~v~~~~~~: :~::g: . Trepassey. 438-2613 Grace Howard J~rtugaiCoveSouth. 438·2449 
~loH soD INC StShons •• 438·2306 ~::~: ~~=: : ::::::: ::~::~~~; g~b0b~"2~~~,Jr=~·::: ::: :~:~1;~ Gr~~~~W~:~,~i~esr -r~~~~· ::::~::~~~ 
~,,,.,m ,, ... , ,,B, ---.--- 438·2524 Co~~~~~~c~i~':n-' ·,·.-,eo--,·,,-,·---th- .- 443388··22383309 g~~~~~~:ig~;~ J;re~e:~e~-: ::: :~::~n~ Grace's Service ~~~~~ICoveSoutn - 438-2441 ~ 
"' """' "' Doran Edward G Trepassey --- .• 438-2529 Gray Calvin Trepassey _ •• ______ 438·2114 ; 
Of Nova Scotia Trepassey -- 438·2280 Coombs Michael Doran Gary&Barb Trepassey .... 438-2932 Green Elizabeth Trepassey _____ • 438-2814 U) 
Ambrose Trepassey ----- :~:-~~~~ PortugaiCoveSouth _ 438·2553 D0o0•,•,~ Lr;'r',:.,;,r~ssey. _ •• - .- --.- -. -. -__ - 443838:22283238 Greene Brian TrepasseyH ...••... 438-2647 ,.. John Trepassey · · · • • · · - Coombs Nora PortugaiCoveSouth •. 438·2925 " ~ .... ~, 'v 
Mevin J Trepassey · · • · ·" 438"2023 Coombs P Oaniel'sPoint ........ 438·2820 g~~:~ ~:.~:s T~;~~seyy ::::::: :~=~~~ Hackett Margaret Mrs Trepassey _ 438·2173 i senne;a:ric·k·J·r-Tr~~s;~· :::: :~::~~~~ Coombs Patricia "" H II C th T 438 2180 ~ 
Patrick Trepassey -- •• - - 438-2554 Coombs Patrick ~:~~v~~u~~ = :~==~~1 g~~~!o~~~::t~:;~-=: =: = = :~==~~ H:u:~:~ D:vi~ T=~= :::::: 438:2841 F 
t1 ;~ne~r= _:::::: :~::~~;~ Coombs Paul Trepassey _______ • 438-2200 E ~::::~:~ ~!~~~0~r!~~~~ _::::: :~==~~rs 
Oaidrtn's Lme ___________ 438•2175 ~~~~~~ ~~~~e~~aiCoveSouth - 438-2917 ~~d~~:ynmJ:~ J~~~~!~Y offi~;. ___ • 438-2902 ~::::~:~ ~~r~ ~r:~: ::::::: :~==~~~ 
Tony Trepassey • ·- - • • • 438·2316 PortugaiCoveSouth. 438·2238 Trepassey _ 438·2563 Halleran S Trepassey .•.. _ ..•. 438·2188 
ThOmas StShotts -------- - 438·2426 Coombs R Trepassey •••. • ... •• 438·2761 F Halleran Theresa R Trepassey ••• 438·2457 
Patrick Trepassey ------ 438·2005 Coombs Raymond HALLERAN'S TAXI Trepassey • • 438·2589 
Jolm Trepassey .•.....•. 438·2383 PortugaiCoveSouth. 438·2597 Finlay Alonzo StShotts -------- 438·2595 StJofln's _________________ 753•2025 
Aiden Trepassey •...•.•. 438·2468 Coombs Ronald Finlay Bernard StShotts ------- 438·2727 Hannaford M ShoaiPoint ... ____ 438·2346 
Cyril Trepassey -------- 438·2786 PortugaiCoveSouth. 438·2721 Finlay Brendan StShotts ·-- ·--- 438·2071 Harris Edward Trapassey ..••... 438·2007 
Ray Trepassey ......... 438·2413 Coombs Roy BiscayBay •••.•••• 438·2147 Finlay Con Trepassey - • ·--- ·-- 43B-2073 Hartery Angus Trepassey _______ 438·2801 
r Thomas Trepassey ...... 438·2SS5 Coombs Russell PortugaiCoveSouth Finlay David StShotts ---------438-2566 Hartery Brendan Trepassey ••••• 438·2331 
Vincent Trepassey ______ 438~2575 PortugaiCvSouth. 438·2336 Finlay Dermot Trepassey ------- 438·2417 Hartery Carl PortugaiCoveSouth .. 438-2653 
1 Donald PortugaiCoveSouth _ 438~2437 Coombs Store Trepassey ••••• __ 438·2592 Finlay Don StShotts ---------- 438·2011 Hartery Gertrude 
Peter Trepassey ---.- •• - 438·2473 Coombs Terry Trepassey - - •• --- 438·2430 Finlay Eugene StShotts -------- 438·2409 PortugaiCoveSouth- 438·2464 
Walter PortugaiCoveSouth _. 438-2009 Corcoran Aloysius Trepassey ---. 438·2725 ~:~1:: ~!~~a:n ~tSM~:SstShoru ·::: :~==~~ Hartery Gordon PortugaiCoveSouth _ 438_2268 
C ~~~~~~:~ ~:~~~nk ~=:- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~=~~!: ~:~1:: ~i~o~~e~~~ _:::::::: :~:=~~~~ Hartery Harold PortugaiCoveSouth. 438·2826 
OA POST CORPORATION Corcoran James Trepassey -- ••• 43B-2388 Finlay John F StShotts • __ • __ • _ 43B-24G6 ~:~:~ ~;[[~ ~~~:;ov_e~~~ _: :~::~~~ 
f!Oir Societe canadienne des posies Corcoran John Trepassey ·----- 438·2408 Finlay Joseph StShotts .•..• __ • 438-2187 Hartery Keith Trucking BiscayBay • 438·2750 
pour service en Francais) Corcoran Majalla Trepassey ----. 438·2414 Finlay Marion StShotts ______ • _ 438·2109 Hartery Kenneth Trepassey _____ 438·2271 
Trepassey ---------- ·--- 438·2800 Corrigan Don Trepassey ------- 438·2234 Finlay Maureen StShotts ••.•••. 438·2668 Hartery Louis PortugaiCvSouth _. _ 438·2355 
ADIAN COAST GUARD- Corrigan Edward Trepassey ----- 438·2033 Finlay Patrick StShotts •....••. 438·2723 Hartery Rene Mrs Trepassey _. __ 438·2375 
EMERGENCY -See Corrigan Francis Trepassey •• • •• 438·2054 Finlay Philip StShotts ......... 438·2367 Hartery Thomas 
Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Corrigan James Trepassey •• • •• • 438·2779 Finlay Raymond StShotts --.--.- 43B·2502 PortugaiCoveSouth. 438-2836 
ian National Corrigan Joseph Finlay Ron StShotts • - .-.-.-.- 438-2618 Hartery William 
modal Services-Information lower Coast Trepassey. 438·2086 Finlay Roy StShotts --------- • 438-2113 PortugaiCoveSouth. 438-2696 
~:~~~~:~~~ck Trailers ~~~~:::~ :~~ai~~~=s~-::::: :~==~~11 ~\~1:~ ~h~~~~ StSho-~-:::::: :~:=~~: ~:;!~~dT~~~/~~~ :::::::: :~:~;~ 
Trepassey Corrigan Vivian Trepassey ______ 438·2445 Finlay William Trepassey ------- 438-2569 Hayward Gerald Trepassey •• •• •• 438-2203 
Ho Charge· Dial ____ 1 800 563·5971 Critch Lawrence Trepassey _____ 438·2402 Fire Chief's Office Trepassey --- • 438·2638 Hensley Delno Trepassey ------- 438-2549 
·ng 0 y Pastor Trepassey ___ 438·2484 Critch Leslie A PortugaiCoveSouth _ 438·2777 FIRE-EMERGENCY. CALLS ••• 43B-2700 Hewitt Annie StShon's .......• 438·2637 
Paula Mrs Trepassey ••••• 43B·2407 Curtis Claude Trepassey ••••••• 438·2102 Fishermen Food&AIIIed ~orkers 438 2218 ~::J~ ~d~:~s~~~~;~ ·:::::: :~=~ri~ 
r Oswald Trepassey ••• •••• 43B-2908 Curt~s Cyril Trepassey -- •• -- •• - 438·2397 FISHERY PRODUCTS repassey- • Hewitt George StShotts _ ••••••• 438-2191 
~n~s 1~~=:::::::::: :~==~~~~ ~~~1: ~~~~rsd r~::' _::: ::: :~==~!~~ INTERNATIONAL Manager'sOffice ~:::: ~~a~~e~~tts-:::::::: :~:~::: 
:o~~!~e~s~e~;~ ·::::: :~::~~~~ ~~~\~ ~:~~u~~ M~~':,S:_::: :~:~~ F!tzgerald Dennis Trepas!~i-a~s-~: :~~~ ~:::~ ~~~~p~~~~:~-::::::: :~:~:: 
's WoodSCratt Works Curt!s P Trepassey ...••.•.•.. 438·2165 ~~~::~:1~ ~o~~e~:'ss;y·:::::: :~~=~~~ Hewitt Kevin Trepassey ........ 438·2803 
. Trepassey. 438·222B Curt~s T~omas Trepassey ..••... 438·2253 Fitzgerald Sarah Trepassey _____ 438_2488 Hewitt Martin Trepassey • - ••• -- 438-2716 
.er Colin Trepassey ••••••• 438·2537 Curt!s Vrola Trepassey • ________ 438·2185 Fleming p Trepassey __ •• ____ __ 438•2701 Hewitt Michael Jr Trepassey ---- 438·2072 
CMdren's Line • - •• ----.-. 438·2707 Curbs Wm T Trepassey - ••• -.-- 438·2014 Follett George Trepassey _______ 438·2214 ~::l~ ~~~~~~~ s~:~e~ _:::::: :~:~~: 
ren's Help line Placentia D Follett James Trepassey ....... 438·2913 Hewitt A ________________ 438-2055 ~arge·Dial .•••. _ 1 BOO 563-5636 Follett John Trepassey _. ____ .. 438·2895 Hewitt Richard Daniel'sPoint _. __ 438·2387 
n's Davis D Trepassey •••• •• ---.- 438·2090 Follett Michael Trepassey •••.•. 438·24B5 Hewitt Rosemarie Mrs Trepassey _ 438-2265 
No Charge-Dial •... 1 BOO 563-2555 Davis Harry Trepassey •••• - ••• - 438·2448 Fontaine Edward Trepassey ••.•. 438·220B Hewitt Tony Trepassey ___ • _. __ 43B·2S08 
Brendan Trepassey ••••• _ 438-2578 Dawe Glenn Trepassey •• - •• --- 438-2776 Fontaine Jerome Trepassey ....• 438-2069 Hewitt William StShotts __ _ • __ • 438•2467 
E~;i~~~:~n~i~r= ~-s~:: :~:~~~~ g::~ OBi~; ~~~~Y-::::: :~::~~~~ ~~;;;;n:r~~hE~ng~~~e~i:~erost~~ 5~~:;2845 Hickey D PortugaiCoveSouth _ •• __ 438-2078 
unity Council Portugal Cove Dean Boy~ Trepassey --.- •• - •• 438· 2859 NB 
South Trepassey. 438~2092 Dean Kelvrn Trepassey ---- ••• - 438-2742 From Telephones In 
munity Futures Committee Dean loretta Trepassey •••• - ••• 438·2879 Trepassey 
HICKS A&SONS HOME 
HARDWARE LTD 
Trepassey . 438-2941 Trep _ 438·2252 Dean 5 Trepassey ---.-.--- •• - 438·210B No Charge To Calling Party 
bs Ambrose Trepassey---- - 438·2584 g:~~~:~u~o~~~~~s~s~;y-:::: :~::~~ Ask Operator For "G----- Zenith-08090 Hynes Barry Trepassey • -- . --.- 438·2027 
bs 8 Portuga!CoveSouth ---- 438-2813 Devereaux Jerome Trepassey . _ .. 438·2596 Hynes Michael Trepassey ------- 438·2512 
bs Catherine Miss Devereaux JBrJ _________ • _ 438·2551 GSW Convenience Store 1 
PortugaiCvSouth _ 438-2615 Devereaux Laura Trepassey _____ 438·2783 Trepassey- 438·2161 
Dan PortugaiCoveSouth .. 438·2405 Devereaux Neil Trepassey •.••.• 438·2377 GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU ISLAND WIDE CONSTRUCTION& 
bs Donald Trepassey ...... 438·2266 Devereaux Richard Trepassey •• * . 438·2044 CANADA RENTALS LTD Trepassey - 438·2646 
bs Edward Devereaux Richard M Trepassey _. 438·2B04 Detachement de Trepassey ••• 438-2700 J 
bs Fabian PortugaiCoveSouth- 438-2282 g:::~::~: ~~!,.!'y~:as;;,· =:: :~::~~~~ Gibbons Gordon PortugaiCoveSouth- 438-2733 Jacobs Brian Trepassey ---.---- 438:2324 
PortugaiCoveSouth _ 438·2712 G~bbons Seb~stian StShotts ••••• 438-2687 ~:~~~~ ~ ~~== · = =:: =::::: :~=-~~;: 
bs Fonze. Trepassey .--- ••• 438·2259 i=c~~t~:;ldwft~'/:!tn~~n~~~:t~f~.:~ Grbbo~s TobJas StShotts - ••••• - 438·2106 James Garry Trepassey -------- 438-2708 
bs Francrs grncy numbfrs and thf numbtr whert you can be Gouldrng Tom Trepassey ---- ~-- 438-2261 James Gus Daniel's Pt Trepassey •• 438-2366 
PortugaiCoveSouth. 438·229B rrachfd. Go~v:~~::~~~e':v~:n:~: ;~~;es du James J Trepassey • -.----. -.- 438·2226 
bs G BiscayBay ---- ••••• - 438·2053 gouvernement a Ia fin des pages blanche K 
bs Gerard Trepassey ------ 438·2558 If you fnCountrr inttrfertnet or noist on your Government Of Canada -See Keats Wayne Trepassey ........ 438·2608 
bs Herbert lint, hang up and placr your call again. If thrre's Separate Government Section At The Kennedy Bernard Trepassey ••••• 43B-2823 
PortugaiCoveSouth _ 438·2217 stllt no improvtmfnt, call REPAIR. End Of The White Pages Kennedy Bill Trepassey ........ 438·2949 
Long Distance 
Calling Card 
The perfect travel companion for business trips or 
family holidays. 
Call home from anywhere in Canada, the U.S. and most 
countries around the world. 
The Newfoundland Telephone Calling Card is available 
at no charge. 
To order call: 
739-2400 (toll free) 
Residence customers and 




739-2500 (toll free) 
Business customers 
with 3 or more lines 
3&oo!W-NEWF1(Eas1ern) 
CALL BEFORE YOU DIG .•. 
PLEASE CHECK 
TO MAKE SURE IT'S SAFE 
One slashed telephone cable can disrupt fire, police and 
medical protection for thousands. Before you dig · call 
Telephone Repair Service. 
This is a free service. 
~ Newfoundland V::!J Telephone 
3UW .... EWf2 
Need to connect to your branch office computer? 
-::connect a 
Business computers across 
Newfoundland. in cities and rural areas, 
have no problem connecting and talking to 
each other. Our Data Network makes it 
easy. Whether you have one branch office 
or as many places as Atlantic Loto, we can 
hook you up with what's right for your 
needs-Omnidata, Datapac or Dataroute. 
Talk to us. We'll have your computers 





Call 739-2400 (toll free) 
Call Waiting 
your line Is 
never busy ... 
Your line may be in use but a beep tone, which 
only you can hear, advises you of an incoming 
call. With a simple step you can put the first party 
on "hold" and take the second call. Get back to 
the first or switch back and forth. Each call is 
private! Call Waiting ... eliminates frustration. 
Eliminates worry. Eliminates the busy signal. 
3-Way Calling 
speak to 2 parties 
at once ... 
A convenient service which can save you time and 
effort, 3-Way Calling allows you to speak to t1Ml 
parties at the same time. It can help speed up the 
decision-making process and avoid 
misunderstandings! You can change third parties, 
have a mini-conference call or enjoy a long-
distance get-together. 3-Way Calling. Helps you 
organize your efforts with a minimum of fuss. 
Custom Calling Serv1ces are available on most exchanges 
Call Forwarding 
Your line Is 
always answered ... 
Do you divide your time bet~N"een home and 
off1ce? Or do you simply want your telephone to be 
answered at all times? Whether you are concerned 
with security or convenience, you oon't miss those 
important calls with Call Forwarding! Simply 
program your telephone so that all incoming calls 
are forwarded to a local number where you can be 
reached. 
Call Forwarding. A call to you will follow you! 
Speed Calling 
Dial your caDs in a fraction 
of the time ... 
Program your telephone with the eight• most 
frequently used numbers-local or long-distance. 
Reach them by dialing only one or t1Ml digits. 
Speed Calling ... a quick and efficient way .for 
emergencies. Saves time, reduces dialing errors 
and provides a direct link with your most often-
called numbers. Speed Calling. Dialing your calls 
for you ... in a fraction of the time. 
·service for up to 30 numbers available. 
ToucHrone 
TouchTone, as basic as our Harmony'" telephone set. 
With Touch Tone service you will enjoy the benefits of quicker, more convenient pushbutton dialing. 
Touch Tone provides for easier use of our special features such 
as Call Waiting, Call Forwarding, or 3-Way Calling. 
Touch Tone also allows for remote retrieval and programming 
capability in conjunction with telephone answering units and 
messaging units. 
Touch Tone sets are available in a full range of styles and 
colors made to suit any decor. 




GOVERNMENT - GOUVERNEMENT __ 1_ 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
GOVERNMENT LISTINGS ARE 
LISTED ALPHABETICALLY BY 
DEPARTMENTS - BEFORE DIALING 
BE SURE TO DETERMINE THE 
PROPER DEPARTMENT AND BRANCH DESIRED 
FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRES 
ALL INQUIRIES ___________ •••• ------------ 772·4700 
CANADA IMMIGRATION CENTRE ---------------------- 772·5388 
CANADA PENSION PLAN --.-.-.-.------------------- 772·5501 
CANADIAN CENTRE FOR OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY 
cA~~5kC8AS~i~uARD - ~ ~::: ~:::: ~:::::::::::: .1. ~~~ ~~~:~~~~ 
DRUG SAFETY-COMPLAINTS -----------------------.- 772·5536 
FAMILY ALLOWANCE __________ •• •••• -------------- 772·5501 
FLIGHT SERVICE STATION ••• • • --.-.-.-.------.------ 772·5594 
FOOD SAFETY-COMPLAINTS -.-.-.------------------- 772·5536 
GENERAL INFORMATION ON FlUNG INCOME TAX FORMS - ••• 772·2610 
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL TO FEDERAL PROGRAMS AND 
SERVICES-REFERENCE CANADA 
StJohn's ------------------------ - ------------- 772·436S 
From All Other Exchanges 
No Charge-Dial -. _------------------.---- 1 800 S63·2432 
Telecommuniutions Device For The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TIY·TOD) - ------------------------- 772·6226 
A 






Inspection . 772·S030 
Veterinary 
Inspection _ 772·5540 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 
BRANCH·3S4 WATER 
Director ------ - ---- 772·4063 
Manager Development& 
Analysis _ 772·4309 
Manager Program 
Implementation _ 772·2306 
General Office ____ ••• 772·4063 
RESEARCH BRANCH· 
BROOKFIELD ROAD 
General Office ••• _. __ 772·4619 
Entomology ___ •• ___ 772·4763 
Horticulture ____ •••• 772·5277 
Plant Diseases •••• ••• 772·S278 
Soils - ------------ 772·S274 
LAND RESOURCES RESEARCH 
CENTRE 
Brookfield Rd •• _ •• 772·5964 
Or ••• _____ ••••• 772·S974 
Or ---------- - - - 772·2107 
ARGENTIA 
Agriculturallnspection •• 227·2307 
~TLANTIC CANADA OPPORTUNITIES 
AGENCY 
STJOHN'S 
Atlantic Place _____ __ •• 772·27S1 
No Charge-Dial _ 1 800 S63·5766 
Fisheries Alternative 
Program _ 772·0433 
BONA VISTA 
Fisheries Alternative 
Program . 468·1474 
GRAND BANK 
Fisheries Alternative 
Program • 832·2517 
-~~~~:.~OTAGE AUTHORITY 
Pilot Boat· Queens Wharf • 772·5S79 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -coolinued 
ATLANTIC PILOTAGE AUTHORITY 
-continued 




SouthsideRd _ 772·5577 
Atlantic Regional 
Office • 506 851· 6090 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT AND 
IMMIGRATION COMMISSION 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRES 
CLARENVILLE 
Manitoba Drive ___ ••• 466·3241 
Local Ul Enquiries •••• 466·3246 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 S63·5455 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Transportation Safety Board Of 
Canada 
Harvey Street • -.- ___ 596·7011 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 563·54S5 
MARYSTOWN 
Villa Marie Dr ••••••• 279·1064 
No Charge· 
Dial - 1 800 563·5455 
PLACENTIA 
Dalfen Mall ••••• -- •• 227·3753 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 563·5455 
STJOHN'S 
All Inquiries •• • ••••• 772· 4700 
No Charge· 
Dial - 1 800 563·5455 
Job Orders ••••••••• 772·5336 
Records Of 
Employment _ 772·2242 
Memorial University On 
Campus • 772·5332 
Bell Island 
No2Rd ----------- 488·2827 
CANADIAN JOB STRATEGY 
Bldg223 
PleasantvilleStJohn's .772· S31S 
MARINE RESCUE SUB-CENTRE •••• -.-- • • ------.--.- ••• 772· 5151 
OLD AGE SECURITY ••••••••••••••••• -.- ••••••••••• 772· 5501 
PASSPORTS 
StJohn's 354 WaterSt ••••••• - •• -.---.---.-.--- ••• 772·4616 
Halifax 
No Charge· Dial - ••• -- •• --.---- __ •••••••• _ 1 800 S65·7762 
Ottawa Applications 
No Charge· Dial - --- ••••• --- •••••••••••••• 1 800 S67·6868 
PORTS CANADA POLICE -------.-------.-.- •••• ----- 772·4669 
RADIO LICENSING -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.------- •••• 772·4889 
SAFETY-FOOD AND DRUGS-COMPLAINTS ••••• -.- •••••••• 772·SS36 
SOCIAL INSURANCE NUMBERS ••••••••••••••••• - •••••• 772·4700 
TELEVISION-INTERFERENCE --.-.--------- •••••••• --- 772·4889 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE --------.---------.----- 772·4700 
VESSEL MOVEMENT INFORMATION •• • -. - • •• -.-.-.-.- •• 772·5066 
WEATHER 
LOCAL FORECASTS (ENG) ------------.--------- -- - 772·5S34 
MARINE FORECASTS (ENG) ---.-.-.-.-.-.-.- ••••• -. 772·414S 
GENERAL WEATHER INQUIRIES (ENG) •••••••••••••••• 772·SS32 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -cootinued 




167 KenmountRd StJohn's •• 772·S322 
CANADA IMMIGRATION CENTRE 
STJOHN'S 
81dg223 Pleasantville ___ 772·5388 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 563·5925 
Immigration Hearing Rooms· 
Atlantic Place • 772·0016 
CANADA MORTGAGE&HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
STJOHN'S 120 TORBAY RD 
lnformation&General 
Inquiries • 772·4400 
Provincial Director ••••• 772·4505 
Manager·Program 
Operations • 772·2099 
Manager·Finance - ••••• 772·4791 
Loans Administration ••• • 772·4659 
Real Estate ____ ••••••• 772·4696 
Market Analysis ••••••• 772·4034 
Appraisal Services •••• _ 772·2095 
Inspection Services •••• • 772·2097 
Community Services •••• 772·2018 
Accounting Services ••• • 772·477S 
Human Resources •••••• 772·2160 
Portfolio Management •• _ 772·2047 
Federal Provincial Affairs • 772·4022 
Public Affairs _ • • _----. 772·5973 
Underwriting Services ••• 772·2519 
CANADIAN CENTRE FOR 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY 
HAMILTON 
No Charge-Dial • 1 800 263·8276 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD-SEE 
TRANSPORT CANADA 
CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING 
CENTRE 
St John's ••••••••• • •• •• 772·4554 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial __ • 1 800 563·8868 
CANADIAN SECURITY INTELLIGENCE 
SERVICE 
STJOHN'S 
354 Water •••••••••••• 772·S449 






Inspections • 772·4889 
Television· 
Interference • 772·4889 
CONSUMER AND CORPORATE 
AFFAIRS CANADA 
ST JOHN'S DISTRICT OFFICE 
Cormack Bldg 2nd Floor Suite 202 
Electricity&Gas·Meter 
Inspection • 772·552S 
Hazardous Products-Product 
Safety • 772·4050 
Packaging-Labelling Food&Other 
Products· Consumer 
Products . 772·5518 
Weights&Measures·Oevice 
Inspection _ 772·5517 
Access To lnformation&Privacy 
Unit (Ottawa) _ 613 997·2704 
Bankruptcy-Insolvency 
(Hfx) • 902 426·6080 
Competition Policy 
(Ottawa) • 613 994·0798 
Copyright&lndustrial Design· 
Information Registration 
(Hfx) • 902 426·6080 
Corporations-Information 
(Hfx) _ 902 426·6080 
Misleading Advertising 
(Halifax) • 902 426·6002 
Patents-Invention Registration 
(Hfx) • 902 426·6080 
Trade Marks-Registration 
(Hfx) • 902 426·6080 
Regional Headquarters General 
Information (Hfx) • 902 426·6080 
Telecommunication Device For The 
Hearing And Speech Impaired 
(TIY·TDD) ·HFX • 902 426·5092 
CUSTOMS-NATIONAL REVENUE 
STJOHN'S 
Customs Inquiries •••••• 772·242S 
International Traffic ••• _ 772·5544 
Or ··--···--------- · 772·554S 
StJohn's Inti Airport ••• 772·SS49 
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Traffic _ 772·0104 
Registrar Of Shipping ___ 772-5291 
Superintendent Commercial 
Operations _ 772-5548 
Manifest Control •••• _. _ 772·5547 
Cashier And Front Desk __ 772-5546 
Chief StJohn's Area ____ 772·2677 
Administrative Services __ 772·4335 
Manager Newfoundland& 
Labrador District - 772-4335 
ARGENTIA 
Cutoms Office _________ 227·2691 
BURIN 
Customs Office __ . ___ • _ 891·1210 
CATALINA 
Customs Office __ . _____ 469·2202 
FORTUNE 
Customs Office __ . _____ 832·2000 
FerryTerminal --------832-1370 
HARBOUR GRACE 




General Inquiries ------ 772-5464 
Regional Director ______ 772~5522 
EMPLOYMENT AND IMMIGRATION 
CANADA-SEE 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT AND 
IMMIGRATION COMMISSION 











(English) _ 772-5534 
Marine Forecast 
(English) - 772-4145 
General Weather Inquiries 
(English) .772-5532 
Scientific Services Unit 
(English) - 772-4695 
Port Meteorological Officer 
(English) - 772-4798 
Upper Air Station 
(English) -437-5811 
CANADIAN PARKS SERVICES 
GROS MORNE NATIONAL PARK 
Rocky Harbour 
Superintendent ---- 458~2417 
Administration _____ 458-2417 
General Works . ---- 4S8·2417 
Visitor Services ____ 458-2066 
Interpretation _____ 4S8·2417 
Resource Conservation 
(Wardens) 
Rocky Harbour ----458-2816 
Cow Head ___ . ____ 243·7260 
Woody Point --- - - - 453-7223 
TERRA NOVA NATIONAL PARK 
Glovertown 
Terra Nova National 
Park .533-2801 
After Hours& 
Holidays _ S33·2358 
Malady Head 
Campground _ 533·6774 
Concession 
Bungalows _______ 533·2296 
Twin Rivers Golf 
Course - 543·2626 
NATIONAL HISTORIC PARKS 
Area Office StJohn's --- 772·5364 
Castle Hill Placentia ___ 227·2401 
Signal Hill StJohn's 
Visitor Centre ----- 772·5367 
Cabot Tower ______ 772·4454 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
ENVIRONMENT CANADA -continued 
L'Anse Aux Meadows 
L'Anse Aux 
Meadows - 623-2608 
Port Aux Choix 
PortAuxChoix ____ 861-3522 
Cape Spear SWohn's __ . 772·4862 
CONSERVATION&PROTECTION 
CANADIAN WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Bldg 303 Pleasantville _ 772-5585 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
Centre·StJohn's 
General Inquiries _ .. 772-5488 
Director 
Newfoundland . 772·S491 
Manager Environmental 
Engineering _ 772-4005 
Manager Compliance& 
Enforcement _ 772-4047 
Manager Environmental 
Quality& 
Assessments _ 772·4087 
Environmental Emergencies 
Coordinator . 772-4285 
Millbrook Maii·Corner Brook 
Manager West Coast 
Operations .637-4375 
INLAND WATERS 
215 WATER StJohn's __________ 772-4844 
Millbrook Mall 
ComerBrook .. ____ . 637·4380 
EXCISE-REVENUE CANADA 
ST JOHN'S-ATLANTIC PLACE 
General Inquiries - _____ 772-5333 
Or ---------------772-5334 
Goods And Services Tax 
(GST) _ 772·2851 
No Charge-
Dial - 1 800 563·4950 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 





Atlantic Region --- 902 429·0426 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE CANADA 
PASSPORTS 
StJohn's 354 WaterS! --- 772-4616 
Halifax 
No Charge-Dial - 1 800 565·7762 
Ottawa Applications 
No Charge-Dial - 1 BOO 567-6868 
INTERNATIONAl TRADE 
CENTRE . 772-5511 
FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 
STJOHN'S 
Research Station-Brookfield 
Rd _ 772·4635 
FEDERAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
BANK 
STJOHN'S BRANCH 
AtlanticPiace _______ . ___ 772·5505 
CASE ---------------772·5515 
FISHERIES ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM-
SEE ATLANTIC CANADA 
OPPORTUNITIES AGENCY 
FISHERIES AND OCEANS 
FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 
Licencing Inquiries _____ 772·4406 
Fishing Vessel Insurance - 772-4450 
Coastai&Recreational 
Fisheries _ 772-5997 
Small Craft Harbours _- __ 772-4458 
Bait Service ____ . _____ 772~4414 
Inspection Services ----- 772-4424 
Science Branch _______ 772·2030 
Development Programs __ 772·4437 
Offshore Surveillance - - - 772·4089 
Observer Program ______ 772·4618 
Personnel-Staffing ----- 772·4856 
Personnei-Pay&Benefits _ 772·4861 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
FISHERIES AND OCEANS -continued 
Financial Management __ 772·4539 
Purchasing Inquiries ---- 772·2040 
CAN·NFLO Inshore Fisheries 
Agreement - 772·2922 
Fisheries Statistics . ____ 772·4480 
Economics __ - - - _-- - - - 772·4448 
General Information ____ 772~4421 




Director General _____ 772·4417 
Executive Assistant . -- 772-4599 
Chairman·Fisheries Prices 
Support Board - 772-4598 
Director Communications _ 772·0410 
Regional Director Fisheries& 
Habitat Mgmt _ 772·4541 
Chief Resource 
Management . 772·4543 
Head Allocations& 
Licencing - 772·4497 
Head Enforcement ____ 772·4494 
Radio Operator ______ 772-4548 
Director Inspection 
Services - 772-4424 
Chief Seafood Quality 
Investigation .772·4536 
Chief Planning Analysis& 
Review _ 772·4430 
Chief Fish&Fish Product 
Inspection _ 772·4428 
Chief Facility&Process 
Inspection - 772·4427 
Regional 
Microbiologist - 772-4433 
Regional Chemist ____ 772·4432 
Training Officer-
Inspection _ 772·4S47 
Regional Director 
Science _ 772-2027 
Scientific Program Co· 
Ordinator _ 772·50S7 
Administrative Co-
Ordinator _ 772·2029 
Division Head Experimental 
Sciences - 772-4517 
Division Head Freshwater 
Anadromous&Habitat 
Sciences _ 772·4409 
Division Head 
Groundfish _ 772·2055 
Division Head Pelagic Fish 
Shellfish&Mar'lne 
Mammals - 772-2000 
Section Head Centre For 
Resource Assessment And 
Survey Methodology _ 772·2802 
Regional Library ----. 772-2022 
Regional Comptroller-Planning& 
Finance - 772-4470 
Chief Financial 
Management - 772·4S38 
Accounts PayabJe ____ 772·4S39 
Director Management 
Services - 772-4499 
Chief Material 
Management - 772-4469 
Chief Marine Division __ 772-4550 
Chief Facilities 
Management - 772-2818 
Maii&Records Office __ 772·4464 
Regional Salety&Health 
Officer _ 772·SS80 
Director Program Coordination& 
Economics - 772-4446 
Chief Economic 
Analysis . 772-4448 
Chief Commercial 
Analysis - 772·4478 
Fisheries Commerce __ 772·5096 
Director Fisheries Statistics& 
Systems - 772-4442 
Statistical liaison 
Officer _ 772·4488 
Statistics Officer - - - - _ 772·4480 
Head EDP Support -- - - 772·4479 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -conti~ 
FISHERIES AND OCEANS --tontif1Ue111 
REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
BALLY ROU PLACE 280 TORBAy 
RD 
Director Harbours& 
Chief lnd~~:~~5~r~~t~;~s- 772"4f4 
Manager Nfld J!ii~ision - 772"4Stl 
Manager lnsh!~o~r:hm - 772"4414 
Engi~e~~~~;~:~~~~:m_: ~1:~ 
Dir;;.~~:ee;s:;s~:t~n~~ - __ 772·4141 
~dvisor Hu;~~r~~s~~~c; 772"2217 
Advi:~~n~~n:~~r~\~i~g-: ~~~:= 
Senior Staffing Officer _ 772·· 
Advisor Staff Relations - 772•41$1 




Management - 772·24Q 
Chief Fisheries 
Development _ 772·4Q 
Regional Manager Fishing 
Vessel Insurance - 772·4451 
Appraiser Fishing Vessel 
Insurance - 772-4452 
NFLD INSHORE FISHERIES 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
PROGRAM 
TO PLACE-140 WATER STREET 
Chief Industry 
Development . 772·29)1 
AREA OFFICE·3S4 WATER STREET 
Area Manager - - - --- __ 772-411 
Area Administrative 
Officer . 772-511 
District Protection 
Officer . 772·51Si 
Area Inspection Chief -- _ 772·551' 
Area Habitat Coordinator - 772-5151 
Area Licencing 








Branch . 772· 
Statistics&Systems 
Branch . 772-
Licencing Division ______ 772· 
ARNOLD'S COVE 




Inspection Services _____ 334· 
BAY ROBERTS 







BaitDepot ___________ 468·7 
lns11ection Services _____ 468-
Resource Manage~;~~on _ 468_7'11 
BR:;s~~ction Services _____ 528·"" 
BURIN 




Resource Manage~;rs~on _ 438.,-
CA~~~:c~~o~ Services _____ 596·-
~ENT OF CANADA ---<ontinued i(I~SHERIES AND OCEANS -Continued 
Fishing Vessel Insurance 
Appraiser • 596-6837 
cATALINA 
Inspection Services • -.-- 469·2321 
Or ---------------469·2881 
CLARENVILLE 
Inspection Services •• --- 466·2119 
Resource Management 
Division - 466·7334 
Fishing Vessel Insurance 
Appraiser - 466·7056 
COLINET • 
Resource Management 
Division • 521-2030 
Warehouse --------- -- 521-2800 
DILDO 
Inspection Services _ •. -- 582·3028 
Resource Management 
Division • 582·3187 
FERRYLAND 
Bait Depot •• - - - ••.••• 432-2631 
Inspection Services _ •••• 432·2512 
Resource Management 
Division • 432-2519 
GRAND BANK 
AREA OFFICE MAIN ST 
Area Manager -------832·1491 
Area Administration 
Officer - 832·1491 
Area Inspection Chief __ 832·0565 
Inspection Laboratory _ 832·1280 
Habitat ••• ____ • _. _. 832·0010 
Area Coordinator Statistics& 
Systems _ 832·0S80 
Resource Management 
Division _ 832-1301 
Licencing Division • ___ 832-0034 
Bait Depot - ....••• _ 832-1300 
HANTS HARBOUR 
Inspection Services •.... S86·2204 
HARBOUR GRACE 
ln$1)ection Services • _--- S96·0900 
Resource Management 
Division _ S96·2881 
Or ---------------S96·8301 
LONG HARBOUR 
Bait Depot _.- ___ •• ••• 228-2480 
MARYSTOWN 
Resource Management 
Division _ 279-267S 
Inspection Services -- ••• 279·3821 
Research Technician -- •• 279-3030 
OLD PERLICAN 
Inspection Services • _ •• _ S87·2030 
Resource Management 
Division - S87·2360 
PLACENTIA 
Inspection Services ____ • 227·2025 
Resource Management 
Division - 227·2S16 
ST JOSEPH'S 




Inspection Services __ • __ 438·2240 
Resource Management 
Division - 438·2882 
FLIGHT SERVICE STATION 
StJohn's •• ---- _. _ •••• -- 772·SS94 
FORESTRY CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
BLDGS 303·304 P1EASANTVILLE 
General Inquiries ____ .772·6019 




Relations Officer • 772·4117 
Program Director Forest-
Environment 
Research _ 772·4682 
Forest&Piant 
Ecology _ 772-2384 
Tree Improvement -. 772·2382 
Forest Renewal --- _ 772·2387 
Tree&Stand Growth • 772·4806 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 3 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
FORESTRY CANADA -Cootinued 
Chemicai&Physical Analysis 
Laboratory • 772·4692 
Program Director Forest 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
HALIFAX 
300-5670 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -tootinued 
NATIONAL DEFENCE -continued 
Tingijot Pukkitutlutik 
Pikatanningit(lnnuititut) 
No Charge-Dial • 1 800 563· 3281 
Shimakeshiu Skutamashunanu Protection Branch • 772·467S 
Pest Biology Research • 772·4826 
Biological Control 
Research .772-2366 
Forest And lnsect&Disease 
Survey • 772-4824 
Tree Pest Extension 
Program - 772·4823 
Computer Services ••• 772·4083 
Program Director-Forestry 
Development - 772·2313 
Development Services • 772·2318 
Economics Service.s ••• 772-2312 
Regional Manager 
Management 
Services • 772-4671 
Regional Finance 
Officer - 772·4847 
Finance - ____ •••••• 772·2203 
Purchasing __ • _. ____ 772-4674 
Personnel • _________ 772·4639 
Library ------------772·4672 
General Office _ ••••• • 772-4261 
G 
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX {GST) 
(REVENUE CANADA EXCISE) 
STJOHN'S -----------772·2851 
No Charge-
Dial • 1 800 S63·4950 
HEALTH&WELFARE CANADA 
COST SHARED PROGRAMS 
STJOHN'S 
3rd Floor West Block 
Confederation Bldg _ 576-3606 
HEALTH PROTECTION BRANCH 
STJOHN'S 
Cormack Bldg 2 Steers Cove 
Food&Drug 
Inspectors .772·5536 
INCOME SECURITY PROGRAMS 
STJOHN'S 
Bldg 310 Pleasantville 







Open 2nd Tuesday Of Each 
Month 
No Charge· 
Dial _ 1 800 S63-2430 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Open 1st Tuesday Of Each 
Month 
No Charge-





Dial - 1 800 563·2430 
From All Other Ex-changes 
No Charge·Dial - 1 800 S63-2430 
MEDICAL SERVICES BRANCH 
STJOHN'S 
Senior Environment Health 
Officer 2 Steers Cove Suite 
303 - 772·SS71 
PUBLIC SERVICE HEALTH UNIT 
Occupational Health Nurse 
Bldg 207 
Pleasantville • 772·4B21 




2 SteersCove. 772-2279 
SpringGardenRd _ 902 426-8380 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TIY·TOD} 
No Charge-Dial ••• 1 800 56S·1752 
IMMIGRATION&REFUGEE BOARD 
STJOHN'S 








General Inquiries ••• - - 772·4782 
Regional Executive 
Director - 772·4866 
Director Industry 
Technology&lnvestment 
Directorate _ 772-4878 
INTERNATIONAl TRADE CENTRE 
Senior Trade 
Commissioner - 772·SS11 
Director Policy Planning& 
Corporate Services - 772·47S7 
Manager 
Communications • 772·4053 
INFORMATION COMMISSIONER OF 
CANADA 
(ACCESS TO FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT RECORDS} 
Ottawa 




StJohn's •• __ • ~ ______ ••• 772-436S 
No Charge-Dial ___ 1 800 S63-2432 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TTY·TOD} _ 772·6226 






Office • 772-4600 





2 SteersCove _ 772·S022 
Mediation&Conciliation __ 772-5024 
Emergency After Hours 
Call Collect· 
Moncton - S06 8S7·6644 
M 





Office - 468·7292 
House Of Commons Office· 
Ottawa _ 613 992-4133 




Military Flight Operations 
No Charge·Oial • 1 800 S63·2390 
Shash (lnnu) 
No Charge·Dial .1 800 563·3281 
STJOHN'S 
CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING 
CENTRE • 772·4SS4 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge· Dial - 1 800 563-8868 
CANADIAN FORCES STATION 
Connecting All Oepts-Mon To 
Fri - S70·4500 
Telecommunications Device 
For The Hearing&Speech 
Impaired (TTY·TDD) • 126·212S 
After Hours And Holidays 
Military Police 
Bldg207 Pleasantville • 570·4588 
Commissionaire 




Pleasantville - 570·4537 
Supply Section 
Bldg205 Pleasantville. S70·4661 
Commissionaire 




Pleasantville _ S70·4SS4 
MACS StJohn's ••• ____ 126·0291 




Bldg • 368·1074 
SIU --------------S70·4S43 




HMCS Cabot (SR} •••• 126·34S1 
East Coast Garrison Militia 
Club - 126·1477 
Messes&lnstitutes 
Canadian Forces Jr Ranks 
Mess _ 722-5247 
Canadian Forces Combined 
Kitchen 
Bldg308 
Pleasantville • S70·4629 
Canadian Forces Officers 
Mess _ 772·4632 
Canadian Forces WO's&Sgts 
Mess _ 726-1144 
NATIONAl FILM BOARD 
ST JOHN'S·BlDG 205 
PLEASANTVILLE 
Audio·Visuallibrary Film&Video 
Rentals • 772-SOOS 
Outside StJohn's 
No Charge·Dial .1800 561·7104 
English Program •• _.--- 772-6210 
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCil 
CANADA 
INSTITUTE FOR MARINE 
DYNAMICS 
ST JOHN'S· KERWIN PLACE· 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
General Information • --- 772·2479 
Commissionaires (24 
Hours} _ 772·4284 
Director-General's Office 
Director General ••••• 772-2469 
Assistant Director ---- 772·2481 
Secretary -- ••• ---- .]72·2469 
Major Projects Office __ 772-2476 
Public Relations ___ • _ 772·6001 
Industry Office 
Industrial Liaison 
Officer • 772·4939 
Planning Office •••••• 772·2S88 
Projects Officers ••• - .772·S06S 
Or -------------772-2588 
4 
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Accounts Payable . - .. 772·4248 
Finance ••••••••••• 772-4339 
Personnel •• ________ 772·2461 
Supply ------------772·4493 
Travel ------------772·4380 
Secretarial Services ..• 772-2479 
laboratories 
Arctic Vessel Research • 772-5403 
Ice Science& 
Engineering • 772-4797 
Computational 




Plant Engineer _____ . 772·2327 
Maintenance 
Supervisor • 772-4634 
Construction Shops ... 772·4634 
Computer Systems& 
Electronics .772·475S 
CAD-CAM •••••••••• 772·4268 
Marine Dynamics library (CISTI) 
Ubrarian •••• ______ 772·2468 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (IRAP) 
STJOHN'S 





No Charge-Dial -1 BOO 561·7109 
PARKS· SEE ENVIRONMENT CANADA· 
CANADIAN PARKS SERVICE 
PORTS CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Ports Canada Police ____ 772-4669 
For All Other listings-See St 
John's Port Corporation In 
White Pages 
PRIVACY COMMISSIONER OF 
CANADA 
(Protection Of Personal 
Information In The Federal 
Government) 
Onawa 
No Charge-Dial ___ 1 BOO 267·0441 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
CANADA 
ST JOHN'S-2 STEERS COVE 
CORMACK BLDG 
General Information • _ •• 772·4812 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (ffi·TTD) _ 772·4317 
PUBLIC WORKS CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Bldg 301 Pleasantville 
General Inquiries ••••• 772·4361 
Senior Representative • 772·6000 
Tender Results 
Information _ 772·2319 
ARCHITECTURAL&ENGINEERING 
SERVICES 
District Manager Marine 
(NFLD) _ 772·49SB 
Manager Buildings 
(NFLD) - 772·49S6 
Manager Major 
Projects • 772·6000 
CORPORATE MANAGEMENT 
BRANCH 
District Manager ____ • 772·4524 
Material Management _ 772·4997 
Tenders&Contracts __ • 772·4976 
Or -------------772-4977 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
PUBLIC WORKS CANADA -continued 
PERSONNEL 
Personnel 
Administrator _ 772·4940 
Telecommunications Device 
For The Hearing And 
Speech Impaired (TTY· 





Management • 772·4942 
Property Manager Area 
I .772·4967 
Property Manager Area 
II .772·4040 
Property Manager Area 
Ill • 772-4962 
District Head Facilities 
Maintenance _ 772·4968 
District Operations 
Officer _ 772·4944 
ACCOMMODATION BRANCH 
Portfolio Manager ____ 772·2993 
REFERENCE CANADA-INFORMATION& 
REFERRAL TO FEDERAL 
PROGRAMS&SERVICES 
StJohn's ••••••• _. ______ 772·436S 
No Charge-Dial ••• 1 800 S63·2432 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TTY·TDD) • 772·6226 
REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION· 
SEE INDUSTRY SCIENCE& 
TECHNOLOGY CANADA 
REVENUE CANADA TAXATION 
STJOHN'S 
DistrictOHice 
General Inquiries ••••• 772·2610 
Forms Distribution •• _. 772·S088 
Refund Inquiries ••• _. 772·2660 
For French Services ••• 772·4S72 
Tax Information Phone 
Services (TIPS) • 772·S921 
No Charge· 
Dial _ 1 800 S63·S613 
From All Other Exchanges 
General Inquiries 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 563-2600 
Refund Inquiries 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 BOO 563-2650 
French Services 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 563-4572 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 
STJOHN'S 
B Division Headquarters 
Information • 772-S46S 
If No Answer - •••••• 772-S400 
Commanding Officer ••• - 772·5437 
Officer-In-Charge Admin& 
Personnel • 772·S438 
StaHing&Personnel -- ••• 772·S441 
Public Service Personnel • 772·5429 
Criminal Investigation Branch 
OHicer·ln·Charge· •••• 772·S406 
OHicer·ln·Charge Contract 
Policing • 772·6267 
OHicer·ln·Charge Federal 
Policing .772·5407 
Readers ••• __ •••• _. 772-S448 
Officer-In-Charge Commercial 
Crime • 772-S452 
Police Community 
Relations • 772·S288 
NCIS _ ••• _ •••••••• 772·2577 
Officer-In-Charge Financial 
Services&Supply 
Branch • 772·5423 
Division Property Mgr • 772-S427 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -<:ontinued 
s 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
ST JOHN'S-ATLANTIC PLACE 
Regional Operations-Social 
Development • 772-SS66 
Court Of Canadian 
Citizenship • 772·5521 
Translation Bureau - •••• 772·2283 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing&Speech Impaired 
(TTY·TDD) • 772·4S64 
From All Other Exchanges 
No Charge-Dial ••• 1 800 S63·4220 
SENATE OF CANADA 
OTTAWA 
General Enquiries 
No Charge· Dial • 1 800 267·7362 
SOLICITOR GENERAL 
STJOHN'S 
The Correctional Service Of 
Canada (Parole) 
District Office ••••• 772·6413 
Area Office ••••••• 772·S3S9 
STATISTICS CANADA 
ST JOHN'S· VIKING BLDG 
Regional Office •••••••• 772·4646 
Statistical Information ••• 772·4073 
FromAIIOtherhchanges 
No Charge· Dial • 1 800 S63·42SS 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TTY·TDD) • 772·430S 
SUPPlY AND SERVICES CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Director Nfld Region •••• 772·SS27 
Secretary •••••••••••• 772·5S28 
Manager Management 
Services • 772·2219 
Chief Financial Services •• 772·62SS 
Chief Corporate Relations& 
Planning _ 772·S623 
Manager Compensation& 
Payments. 772-SSSO 
Cheque Enquiries •••• 772-SS7S 
Superannuation 
Enquiries. 772·S42S 
Manager Production& Technical 
Services .772-S574 
Printing Services ••• ___ 772·S39S 
Manager Commercial 
Procurement • 772·S397 
Manager Technical 
Procurement _ 772·2669 
Chief Marine Procurement& 
Industrial Division _ 772-2971 
Chief Science&Professional 
Services Procurement _ 772·4931 
Central Removal Services • 772·S3S6 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TTY·TOD) _ 772·4991 
REFERENCE CANADA 
Information And Referral To 
Federal Programs Or 
Services .772·436S 
From All Other hchanges 





Airport Manager ••• -. 772-SS88 
Commercial Services 
Officer • 772-4822 
Manager Operation 
Support • 772-5589 
Manager Resource 
Management • 772·26S7 
Manager Safety& 
Security - 772·5SS1 
Or ••••••••••••• 772·2174 
Supervisor Mechanical 
Maintenance - 772-0005 
Supervisor Mobile Equipment 
Maintenance • 772-SS90 
Supervisor Electrical 
Maintenance • 772·S591 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA --tontinued 
TRANSPORT CANADA --tontinued 
Supervisor Surface 
Supervisor Bu~~~~~ure • 772--
AVIATION GROUP Structures - 772•43Jrt 
Air Traffic Services 
Administration _ ••••• 772·4ts4 
Mgr Control Tower ••• 772-4141 
MgrFiightServices 
Stn.772·24al 
Control Tower •• - •••• 772-SSSs 
FlightServicesStn ••• 772-SS,. 
TECHNICAl SERVICES BRANCH 
Electronic Maintenance 
Manager • 772·5931 
OHice •••••••••••••• 772-Ssta 
Electronics Maintenance .772-S$76 
Supvr Navigational Aids •• 772·2437 
Supvr Communications •• 772·2671 
AVIATION REGULATION 
Dis1rict Office ••••••••• 772·4lJI 




Marine Rescue Sub· 
Centre .772-SlSl 
Environmental 
Emergencies . 772·2013 
No Charge· 
Dial • 1 800 563·2444 
Vessel Traffic Services 
Centre. 772· 2013 
Coast Guard Radio 
Station . 772·2106 
Ice Operations ••••• 772·2071 
General Inquiries ••• 772·S146 
Commissionaires 
(Southside) . 772-S196 
Commissionaires (Harvey 
Rd) . 772-4236 
Director General ••••• 772·5151 
Regional Mgr Aids& 
Waterways _ 772·S164 
Regional Supt Marine 
Aids. 772·S195 
Regional Supt Vessel Traffic 
Services. 772·SJ61 




Protection Act • 772-2284 
Cape Spear 
lightstation. 772· S191 
RegionaiMgrFieet 
Systems • 772·5497 
Regional Fleet Engineering 
Supt. 772·SU8 
Regional Fleet Operations 




Regional Fleet StaH 
Officer .772·5112 
Regional Fleet logistics 
Officer .772·4182 
Regional Fleet Operations 
Officer • 772·5906 
Regional Ice Operations 
Officer. 772·458D 
Coast Guard Vessels 
CCGS John Cabot • _. 772·5180 
CCGS Sir John 
Franklin. 772·5531 
CCGS Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert • 772·S192 
CCGS Ann Harvey· Sir 
Wilfred Grenfeii-
Jackman .772·S171 
Helicopter Section •• 772·S59.1 
Regional Mgr Ship 
Safety .772·S165 
Regional Supt •••• _ 772·42fl 
Sr Surveyor 
Operations .772·2581 
~ENT OF CANADA -continued 
rRAHSpORT CANADA -cont1nued 
SrSurveyorTechnical 
Offshore • 772·2570 
Regional Office -- .. 772-2103 
District Office And 
Examination 
Centre _ 772·5167 
Regional Mgr Telecom& 
Electronics _ 772·5187 
Regional Supt 
Operations . 772-5370 
Regional Supt Electronic 
Maintenance _ 772·4749 
Regional Supt 
Engineering - 772·4079 
Regional Supervisor 
Network Services _ 772·4114 
Area Maintenance 
Mgr _ 772·4054 
Maintenance 
Manager _ 772·5869 
Operations Manager _ 772·4227 
Ships' Electronic 
Workshop • 772·5188 
Regional Mgr Search& 
Rescue . 772·5119 
Regional Supt Marine 
Search&Rescue _ 772·2123 
Can Marine Rescue 
Auxiliary Co· 
Ordinator . 772·4074 
Regional Superintendent 
Prevention& 
Training . 772·6915 
Boating Safety 
Detachment _ 772·2079 
Regional Mgr Emergency 
Operations _ 772·5171 
Special Projects 
Officer - 772·2267 
Regional Mgr Planning& 
Recource Mgmt • 772-4477 
Regional Mgr Harbours&Ports 
Directorate .772-5154 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
TRANSPORT CANADA -continued 
Regional Occupational Safety 
Health&Security 
Officer _ 772-4368 
FINANCIAl ADMINISTRATION 
Regional Director Financial 
Administration .772·515S 
AccountsOffice _______ 772·5163 
Purchasing&Contracting _ 772-5156 
PERSONNEl ADMINISTRATION 
Regional Mgr Personnel 
Administration _ 772·S484 
Regional Supt Staffing&Human 
Resources _ 772·2365 
Regional Supt Staff Relations 
Class&Official 
languages _ 772·2401 
Regional Personnel Services 
Officer .772·4240 
Regional Counsellor ____ 772·2287 
Regional Employment Equity Co· 
Ordinator • 772-4555 
POLICY&COORDINATION 
StJohn's-Suite 608 Atlantic 
Place 
Regional Director ____ 772-2586 
Secretary __________ 772-S902 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Regional Director ______ 772·4328 
Regional Public Affairs 
Officer • 772·6197 
ARGENTIA 
Vessel Traffic Services Centre 
Coast Guard Traffic 
Centre _ 227·2182 
Officer-In-Charge ____ 227·5731 
Maintenance Manager _ 227·5681 
Weather Information __ 227·5223 
From All Other Exchanges 
No Charge-
Dial _ 1 800 S63·5223 
Shipping Information _. 227·3346 
From All Other Exchanges 
No Charge· 
Dial _ 1 800 S63-3346 
lightstation Point Verde .227·2129 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -continued 
TRANSPORT CANADA -continued 
BELL ISLAND 
lightstation Bell Island __ 488-3311 Or _______________ 488-2877 
BONA VISTA 
loran Station _________ 468·2811 
light Station-Cape 
Bonavista _ 468·7891 
BURIN 
lifeboat Station - - ••••• 891·2290 
lightstation Tides Cove 
Point _ 891-2122 
CAMPBELLTON 
Comfort Cove Coast Guard Radio 
Sin _ 261·2323 
Maintenance Manager --- 261·2320 
Operations Manager •••• 261·2323 
CORNER BROOK 
Ship Safety District 
Office - 637·4390 
FORTUNE 
lightstation Fortune 
Head _ 832·2605 
Harbour Master • - - - - •• 832·1725 
LAMALINE 
lightstation Allan's 
Island • 857·2204 
LEWISPORTE 
Ship Safety District 
Office .535·2S03 
LONG POND 
Harbour Master ••••••• 834·1744 
MARYSTOWN 
Harbour Master _______ 279· 3222 
Ship Safety District 
Office • 279·2201 
POINT LA HAVE 
Lightstation Point La 
POUCH COVE 
lightstation Cape St 
Haye • 525·2887 
Francis .335·2550 
RENEWS 
Lightstation Bear Cove 
Point _ 363·2720 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA -Continued 
TRANSPORT CANADA -Continued 
STLAWRENCE 
Coast Guard Radio 
Station _ 873·2931 
Maintenance Manager •• _ 873·2361 
Operations Manager _. __ 873·2931 
local Weather 
Information _ 873·2850 
TREPASSEV 
loran C Station ••• ____ 438·2170 
Fog Alarm Station St 
Shott's _ 438·2710 
lightstation Cape Pine ___ 438·2852 
lightstation Cape Race __ 438·2370 
Investigations-Marine ••• 772·4008 
Or ······-·--·----772·4930 




General Information _. __ 772·4716 
Accounts&Cheque 
Inquiries • 772·4685 
Sub-Regional Director ___ 772·4623 
Setretary ------------772·4717 
Manager Finance& 
Administration - 772·4626 
Personnel Services ••••• 772-4718 
Chief Client Services ____ 772·4965 
Manager Benefit 
Administration • 772-4628 
Medical Advisor _______ 772·4804 
BUREAU OF PENSIONS 
ADVOCATES CANADA 
District Director - -. - - - - 772-4886 
TRYING TO TRACK DOWN A FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT PROGRAM OR SERVICE 
REFERENCE CANADA CAN HELP 
StJohn's -------------772·4365 
From All Other Exchanges 
No Charge-Dial _ 1 800 563·2432 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing And Speech 
Impaired (TTV·TDD) _ 772·6226 
6 GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
-
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
LES SERVICES DU GOUVERNEMENT SONT INSCRITS 
PAR ORDRE ALPHABETIQUE SUIVANT LES MINISTERES-AVANT 
DE COMPOSER UN NUMERO 
ASSUREZ-VOUS QU'IL S'AGIT 
BIEN DE CELUI DU MINISTERE ET 
DE LA DIRECTION QUE VOUS DESIREZ JOINDRE 
NUMEROS SOUVENT UTILISES 
ALLOCATIONS FAMILIALES •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 772-2626 
ASSURANCE-CHOMAGE ••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••• 772·4700 
CENTRE D'IMMIGRATION DU CANADA •••••••••••••••••• 772· 5388 
CENTRES DE LA COMMISSION DE l'EMPLOI ET DE L'IMMIGRATION 
OU CANADA 
Tous renseignements •• • •••••••••••••••••.••••••• 772·6110 
OEUVRANCE DES LICENCES RADIO •••••••••••••••••••• 772·4889 
GARDE COTIERE CANAOIENNE ....................... . 772·5146 
INNOCUITE DES MEDICAMENTS·PLAINTES ••••••••••••••• 772·5536 
INNOCUITE·PLAINTES CONCERNANT LES ALIMENTS fT LES 
MEDICAMENTS ••.•••••• -------------··-·-·· •• 772·5536 
METEOROLOGIE 
~~~:l:l6~: ::~i'ti~~~"f;~:,~i;f ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:~~:; 
Metdorologie·Renseignements generaux (anglais) ••••••• 772·5532 
NUMEROS D'ASSURANCE SOCIAL£ ••.••.••••••••••••.•• 772·4700 
PASSE PORTS 
StJohn's 
354 Water ••• •• •••••••••••••• •• ••••• • •••••••• 772·4616 
Hatola~ 




Atlantic Place Be etage 
Renseignements 
generaux • 772·5333 
Ou •••• ••••••••• 772-5334 
Taxe sur les produits et 
services(TPS) .772-2B51 
Aucuns frais· 
composez • 1 BOO S63-4950 
Appareils de 
telecommunications pour 
les personnes atteintes de 
troubles de l'ouYe et de Ia 
parole (ATME} • 772·0319 
Ou ••••••••••• •• 772·0216 




Quai Queens • •• ••••• 772·5579 
Centre de trafic maritime· 
Services de pilotage 
OleminSouthside •••••• 772·5577 
AFFAIRES EXTERIEURES ET 
COMMERCE EXTERIEUR CANADA 
PASSE PORTS 
StJohn's 354 rueWater ••• 772·4616 
Halifax 
Aucunsfrais· 
composez • 1 BOO S6S-7762 
Ottawa·Demandes de passeport 
Aucunsfrais· 
composez • 1 BOO 567-6868 
CENTRE DE COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL • 772-SSll 
AGENCE DE PROMOTION 
ECONOMIQUE DU CANADA ATLANTIQUE 





Peches • 468· 1474 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suote 
AGENCE DE PROMOTION 




Pkhes • 832·2S17 
AGRICULTURE CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
DIRECTION GENERAL£ DE LA 
PRODUCTION ET DE 
L'INSPECTION DES ALIMENTS 
Edifice Cormack 
Inspection agricole • 772-S030 
Inspection 
veterinaire - 772-5S40 
DIRECTION GENERAL£ DU 
DEVELOPPEMENT AGRICOLE 
354Water 
Directeur •••••••• 772-4063 
Gestionnaire 
Dheloppement et 
analyse • 772·4309 
Gestionnaire Mise en 
oeuvredu 
programme • 772· 2306 
Bureau regional •••• 772-4063 
DIRECTION GENERAL£ DE LA 
RECHERCHE 
Chemin Brookfield 
Bureau general • ••• 772· 4619 
Entomologie ••• • •• 772-4763 
Horticulture •••••• 772-S277 
Maladies des 
plantes • 772·S278 
Sols • • ••• • •••••• 772·S274 
INSTITUT DE RECHERCHES 
SURLES TERRES 
Chemin Brookfield •• 772-S964 
Ou ••••••••••••• 772·5974 
Ou ••••••••••••• 772·2107 
ARGENTIA 
Production et inspection des 
aliments • 772·2307 
ANCIENS COMBATIANTS CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Renseignements 
generaux • 772· 4716 
PASSEPORTS -Swte 
Ottawa·Demandes de passeport 
Aucuns frais·composez •• • •.•••••••• • • • •••• 1 BOO S67·6868 
POLICE DE PORTS CANADA •••••••.• •• • •••••••••••••• 772·4669 
REGIME DE PENSIONS DU CANADA •• ••••••••••••••.••• 772·2626 
RENSEIGNEMENTS ET REFERENCE AUX SERVICES ET PROGRAMMES 
ERAUX·REFERENCE CANADA 
StJofl!l'S ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• .••.•• •• •.• 772·4365 
Pour lesappels provenantde toutes les autres circonscriptions 
Aucuns lrais·composez •.••.••••••••••••••• 1 BOO 563·2432 
Apfr~~~\~:d;~!~~~:~ud;1!':::ore0(A j:E~e~s_o~~~ ~~~i_n~~s 7:2-6226 
RENSEIGNEMENTS GENERAUX CONCERNANT LES FORMULES DE 
DECLARATION D'IMPOT SUR LE REVENU •••••••••••.••• 772·2610 
SALUBRITE DES ALIMENTS-PLAINTES •••••••••••••••• • • 772·5536 
SECURITE DE LA VIEILLESSE •• •••••••••••• .•• •••••••• 772·2626 
SOUS·CENTRE DE SAUVETAGE MARITIME ••••••••••••••• 772·5151 
STATION D'INFORMATION DE VOL ••••••••••••••••••••• 772·5594 
TELEVISION·BROUILLAGE ••••••.•••••••.••••••.••••• 772·4BB9 
TRAFIC MARITIME·RENSEIGNEMENTS •••••••••••••••••• 772·5066 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
ANCIENS COMBATTANT$ CANADA 
-Suite 
Demandederenseignementssur 
les chtques et les 
comptes • 772·468S 
Directeur sous-regional •• 772-4623 
Secretaire •• _ •••••••• 772-4717 
Chef des finances et de 
!'administration • 772·4626 
Services du personnel ••• 772-471B 
Chef Services aux clients • 772-496S 
Chef Administration des 
prestations • 772· 462B 
Conseiller medical • - ••• 772-4B04 
BUREAU DE SERVICES JURIDIQUES 
DES PENSIONS CANADA 
Directeur de district ••• _ 772·4886 
APPROVISIONNEMENTS ET SERVICES 
CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Directeur region de Terre 
Neuve • 772· SS27 
Secretaire _ •••••••••• 772-SS28 
Gestionnaire services de 
gestion • 772·2219 
Chef Services financiers • 772·6255 
Chef Relations publique et 
formation • 772·5623 
Gestionnaire Remuneration et 
paiements • 772-SSSO 
Demandes de chtques • 772-SS7S 
Demandes de pensions • 772·542S 
Gestionnaire Production et 
services techniques .772·5574 
Services d'imprimerie • •• 772·539S 
Gestionnaire Acquisitions 
commercials • 772·S397 
Chef Division des achats· 
marine • 772·2971 
Chef Approvisionnements 
sdentifiquesetservices 
professionels • 772·4931 
Service central de 
demenagement • 772-5356 
Gestionnaire Acquisitions 
techniques • 772-2669 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
APPROVISIONNEMENTS ET SERVICES 
CANADA -Suote 
Appareilsde 
telecommunications pour les 
personnes atteintes de 
troubles de l'oui'e etde Ia 




federaux . 772·4365 
Pour les appels provenant de 
toutes les autres 
circonsc::riptions interurbaines 
Aucunsfrais-
composez • 1 800 S63·243Z 
BANQUE FEDERALE DE 
DEVELOPPEMENT (BFO) 
SUCCUR5ALE DE ST JOHN'S 
Atlantic Place ••••••••• 772·5515 
Consultation au service des 
en! reprises 
CASE ••••••••••••• 772·5515 
BUREAU DE LA SECURITE DES 
TRANSPORTS DU CANADA En~~et~~~~~r~~e- _ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~~~:= 
ou ............... 772·6133 
CENTRE CANADIEN D'HYGIENE ET DE 
SECURITE AU TRAVAIL 
Aucuns f~!~~ez _ 1 800 263 __ 
CENTRE DE COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL-VOIR INDUSTRIE 
SCIENCES ET TECHNOlOGIE CANADA 
CENTRE DE RECRUTEMENT DES 
~~~~:.~ ~~~~~~~~~~ •• - •• 772·-
Appels provenant de toutes les 
autrescirconscriptions 
Aucuns f~!i~-posez • 1 800 S63· .. 
j 
&C'l"ERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
CE~~~E:lgle elf DCEO~~~~~~c::!~~N 
oU CANADA 
Centre d'emploi du Canada 
Centred'immigration duCanada 
SWohn's ...•...••.•• 772-6110 
Appels provenant de toutes les 
autres circonscriptions 
Aucuns frais-
composez . 1 800 563-7319 
coMMERCE EXTERIEUR 
Bureauregionalduministre 
StJohn's ....... : ..... 772-4600 
(Voir Crosbie John C dans les pages 
blanches) 
coMMISSAIRE A l'INFORMATION DU 
CANADA 




composez . 1 800 267-0441 
COMMISSAIRE A l.A PROTECTION DE 
LA VIE PRIVEE DU CANADA 
(Protection des renseignements 
personnels au gouvernement federal) 
Ottawa 
Aucuns frais-
composez • 1 800 267-0441 
COMMISSION DE l'IMMIGRATION ET 
OU STATUT DE REFUGIE 
STJOHN'S 215 rueWater ___ 772·0417 
COMMISSION DE l.A FONCTION 
PUBLIQUE DU CANADA 
ST JOHN'S-2 STEERS COVE 
EDIFICE CORMACK 
Renseignements 
gtnerauJf - 772-4812 
Appareil de telecommunications 
pour les personnes atteintes 
de troubles de l'oule et de Ia 
parole (ATME) _ 772·4317 





SpringGarden _ 902 426·8380 
Appareils de 
telecommunications pour les 
personnesatteintesde 
troubles de l'oule et de Ia 
parole (ATME) 
Aucuns frais· 






lnspections - 772·4889 
Hh!vision·Brouillage ___ 772·4889 
CONSEIL DES ARTS DU CANADA 
Bureau regional de !'Atlantique 
Moncton •••••••••. 506851-6090 
CONSEIL NATIONAL DE RECHERCHES 
CANADA 
INSTITUT DE DYNAMIQUE MARINE 
St John's-Kerwin Place-Campus 
de Memorial University 
Renseignements 
generauJf _ 772·2479 
Commissionnaires (24 
heures) • 772·4284 
Bureau de directeur general 
Directeur general ____ 772·2469 
Directeur adjoint •••• - 772·2469 
Secretaire _____ •••• 772·2469 
Bureau des projets 
majeurs _ 772-2476 
Relations publiques --- 772·6001 
Developpement industriel 
Agent de liaison 
industrielle _ 772-4939 
Bureau de 
planification . 772-2S88 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
CONSEIL NATIONAL DE RECHERCHES 
CANADA -Suite 
Gestionnaires de 




Comptes crediteurs - - - 772-4248 
Finances - - - - - - - - - - - 772·4339 
Personnel ____ •• __ •• 772·2461 
Approvisionnements • - 772-4493 




arctiques _ 772·S403 
Sciences et gtnie des 
glaces - 772-4797 
Calculs 
hydrodynamiques _ 772·2474 
Architecture navale et genie 
oceanologique • 772-4221 
Services techniques et de genie 
lngenieur d'atelier •• __ 772·2327 
Responsable de 
l'entretien . 772-4634 
Ateliers de 
construction • 772-4634 
Systemesinformatiqueset 
electroniques .772·47S5 
CAO·FAO __________ 772·4268 
Bibliothtque de dynamique 
marine (ICIST) 
Bibliothecaire _______ 772·2468 
PROGRAMME D'AIDE A LA 
RECHERCHE INDUSTRIELLE (PARI) 
StJohn'slmmeuble 
Viking _ 772·S228 





Electricite et gaz-verification 




consommation _ 772·SS18 
Poids et mesures-verification 
des appareils . 772-SS17 
Produits dangereuJf Securite 
des produits • 772·40SO 
Unite de l'acces a 
!'information et de Ia 
protection des 
renseignements personnels 
(Ottawa) _ 613 997-2704 
Brevets et inventions-
Enregistrement 
(Hflf) _ 902 426-6080 
Corporatio"Js·lnformation 
(Hflf) . 902 426-6080 
Droits d'auteur et dessins 
industriels-Enregistrement 
(Hflf) _ 902 426·6080 
Fa illites (Hb) .•.. 902 426-6080 
Marques de commerce· 
Enregistrement 
(Hflf) . 902 426-6080 
Politique de concurrence 
(Ottawa) • 613 994·0798 
Publicite trompeuse (Halifalf) _ 902 426-6002 
Bureau regional-Informations 
generales (Hflf) _ 902 426-6080 
Appareil de 
telecommunications pour 
les personnes a«eintes de 
troubles de l'ouie et de Ia 
parole (ATME) _ 902 426-S092 
DEFENSE NATIONALE 
GOOSE BAY BFC GOOSE BAY 
operations af:riennes militaires 
Aucuns frais-
composez • 1 800 563·2390 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 








composez _ 1 800 S63·3281 
STJOHN'S 
CENTRE DE RECRUTEMENT DES 
FORCES 
CANADIENNES . 772·4S54 
Appels provenant de toutesles 
autrescirconscriptions 
Aucunsfrais· 
composez • 1 800 S63·8868 
STATION DES FORCES 
CANADIENNES 
Tousles services du lundi au 
vendredi _ 570·4500 
Appareils de 
telecommunications pour 
les personnes atteintes de 
troubles de l'ouie et de Ia 
parole (ATME) - 726·2125 
Heures creuses etjours ftries 
Policemilitaire 
Immeuble207 




Section du transport et de 
l'entretien 
Immeuble202 








727e escadron des 
communications 
Immeuble815 
Pleasantville _ S70·4S54 
SCAM·St John's ••••• 726-0291 




CORRECTIONELS - 368·1074 
UES _. _. _ ••••••••• S70-4S43 
Commandant adjoint de 
district de Ia milice 
Immeuble312 
Pleasantville_ 570·4565 
NCSM Cabot (SR) ____ 726·34S1 
Club de Ia garnison de Ia 
milice de Ia cOte est • 726·1477 
Messetinstituts 
Mess des caporauJf et des 




Pleasantville - 570-4629 
Mess des officiers des Forces 
canadiennes • 772·4632 
Mess d'adjudants et des 
sergents des Forces 






circonscription • 468-7292 
Bureau de chambro des 
communes _ 613 992-4133 
Ttlecopieur . -.-- 613 992·7277 




douanes _ 772-242S 
Mouvements 
internationaux _ 772·SS44 
Ou ··----··-·-----772-SS4S 
Af:roport de StJohn's ___ 772-SS49 
Surintendant Mouvements 
lnternationauJf _ 772·0104 
Registrateur des navires _ 772-5291 
Surintendant operations 
commerciales . 772-SS48 
Unite de contrOle-
Manifestes • 772-SS47 
Clisse et reception ____ . 772·SS46 
Chef StJohn's ______ .. 772·2677 
Services administratifs .. 772·433S 
Gestionnaire de district Terre 
Neuve et Labrador • 772·4335 
ARGENTIA 
Bureau de Ia douane ••• _ 227-2691 
BURIN 
Bureau de Ia douane .... 891-1210 
CATALINA 
Bureau de Ia douane -.-- 469-2202 
FORTUNE 
Bureau de Ia douane •••• 832·2000 
Gare maritime __ • _____ 832·1370 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Bureau de Ia douane ---- S96-3481 
EMPLOI ET IMMIGRATION CANADA· 
VOIR CENTRES DE LA 
COMMISSION DE l'EMPLOI ET DE 
L'IMMIGRATION DU CANADA 




generaux _ 772·5464 
DIRECTION DES 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Gestionnaire regional • - 772-4213 
ENVIRONNEMENT CANADA 
SERVICE DE l'ENVIRONNEMENT 
ATMOSPHERIQUE 
Renseignementsmeteo 
Previsions locales (en 
anglais) .772·5534 
Previsions marine (en 
anglais) - 772-414S 
Renselgnementsmeteo 
gtnerauJf (anglais) • 772-SS32 
Unite des services 
scientifiques 
(anglais) - 772-4695 
Agent meteorologique des 
ports (anglais) - 772-4798 
Station af:rologique 
(anglais) _ 437·S811 
CONSERVATION ET PROTECTION 
SERVICE CANADIEN DE LA 
FAUNE 
lmmeuble303 
Pleasantville - 772-SS8S 
PROTECTION DE 
L'ENVIRONNEMENT 
Centre des peches de 
I' Atlantique nord-ouest 
Renseignements 
gtnerauJf _ 772·5488 
DirecteurTerre· 
Neuve _ 772-S491 
Gestionnaire Genie de 
l'environnement _ 772-400S 
Gestionnaire Surveillance et 
application de Ia 
loi - 772-4047 
Gestionnaire Qualitf: et 
evaluation de 
l'environnement _ 772-4087 
Coordonateur Urgences 
envi ronnementales- 772·428S 
GOUVERNEMENT OU CANADA -Suite 
ENVIRONNEMENT CANADA -Suite 
Millbrook Mall Corner Brook 
Gestionnaire Operations de 
Ia c6te ouest - 637-4375 
fAUX INTERIEURES 
21SrueWater 
StJohn's ••• ______ • 772-4844 
MILLBROOK MALL 
Corner Brook •• ___ 637·4380 
SERVICE CANADIEN DES PARCS 
PARC NATIONAL DU GROS 
MORNE 
Rocky Harbour 
Directeur •.••.. -- 458-2417 
Administration ••••• 458-2417 
Travaux generaux •. 458·2417 
Services d'accueil -- 458-2066 
Interpretation ••••• 458-2417 
Conservation des ressources 
{gardes) 
Rocky Harbour • --- 458-2816 
towHead •••.•••• 243·7260 
Woody Point ______ 453-7223 
PARC NATIONAL DE TERRA 
NOVA 
Glovertown 
Pare national Terra 
Nova • 533·2801 
Apres les heures de 
bureau - 533-2358 
Terrain de camping de 
Malady Head _ 533·6774 
Concession Chalets _ S33-2296 
Terrain de golf Twin 




John's - 772-S364 
Castle Hill-Placentia __ 227·2401 
Signal Hiii-StJohn's 
Centre d'accueil ____ 772-S367 
Tour Cabot ---- _- _ 772-44S4 
l'Anse Aux Meadows 
l'AnseAuxMeadows _ 623·2608 
Port Au Choix 
PortAuChoix- 86].&3S22 
tap Spear StJolln's ____ 772·4862 
EXPANSION INDUSTRIEllE 
REGIONALE·VOIR INDUSTRIE 






generaux _ 772-6019 
Directeur general __ - _ 772-4683 
Directeur regional des 
communications _ 772·S994 
Agent d'inlormation du public 
etdesrelationsavecles 
medias - 772-4117 
Directeur de programme 
Recherche sur le milieu 
forestier - 772·4682 
Foret et phytoecologie - 772-2384 
Amelioration des 
arbres _ 772-2382 
Regeneration 
forestiere .772·2387 
Croissance des arbres et des 
peuplements _ 772-4806 
Laboratoire d'analyses 
chimiqueset 
physiques _ 772-4692 
Oirecteurde programme 
Direction generate de Ia 
protection des 
forets _ 772·467S 
Recherche biologique sur les 
parasites - 772-4826 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
FORETS CANADA -Suite 
Recherche sur les contr61es 
biologiques _ 772·2366 
Enquetesurlesparasiteset 
lesmaladiesdes 
torets _ 772·4824 
Programmedevulgarisation 
sur les ravageursdes 
arbres _ 772·4823 
Services informatiques . 772-4083 
Directeur de programme· 
Amenagement 
forestier _ 772-2313 
Services 
d'amenagement _ 772·2318 
Services economiques _ 772·2312 
Gestionnaire regional 
Services de gestion _ 772·4671 
Agent regional des 
finances - 772·4847 
Finances -------- .. - 772·2203 
Achats ------------772·4674 
Personnel _______ . __ 772·4639 
Bibliotheque _____ .. _ 772·4672 
Bureau general ______ 772·4261 
G 
GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE-VOIR 
TRANSPORTS CANADA 
GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Quartier general de Ia Division B 
Information ________ 772-5465 
Si aucune reponse· 
composez - 772-S400 
Commandant 
divisionnaire _ 772-5437 
Officier responsable de 
!'administration et du 
personnel - 772-S438 
Personnel et affectation . 772-S441 
Personnel (fonction 
publique) _ 772-5429 
Section des enquttes criminelles 
Officier responsable .. _ 772-5406 
Officier responsable de Ia 
police contractuelle _ 772-6267 
Officierresponsablede 
!'execution des lois 
federales _ 772·S407 
Rhiseurs ------------772·5448 
Offi~er responsable des detits 
commerciaux _ 772·S4S2 
Officier responsabte des 
relations 
sociopolicieres _ 772-S288 
5ectiondesrenseignements 
criminels _ 772·2577 
Officier responsable de 
l'intendance _ 772-5423 
Administration divisionnaire des 
biens _ 772-S427 
IMMIGRATION-VOIR CENTRES DE LA 
COMMISSION DE L'EMPLOI ET DE 
L'IMMIGRATION DU CANADA 





generaux _ 772-4782 
Directeur edcutif 
regional - 772·4866 
Oirecteur industrie 
technologieet 
investissement _ 772-4793 
Centre de commerce 
international 
Premier detegue 
commercial - 772·5S11 
GOUVERNEMENT OU CANADA -St~~te 
INDUSTRIE SCIENCES ET 
TECHNOLOGIE CANADA -Slllte 








composez . 1 800 561-7109 
0 
OFFICE NATIONAL DU FILM 
ST JOHN'S·EOIFICE 205 
PLEASANTVILLE 
Audio-Videotheque 
Location de films etvideo 
Aucuns frais· 
composez .1 800 561-7104 
Programme anglais _____ 772·6210 
PARCS·VOIR ENVIRONNEMENT 
CANADA-SERVICE CANADIEN DES 
PARCS 
PECHES ET OCEANS 
NUMEROS DEMANDES LE PLUS 
SOUVENT 
Renseignementssurles 
perm is - 772-4406 
Assurances sur les bateaux de 
peche - 772-44SO 
Ptches c6tiere et 
recreative - 772-5997 
Ports pour petits 
bateaux - 772-44S8 
Services d'app.its ______ 772·4414 
Services d'inspection ____ 772-4424 
Direction des sciences ___ 772-2030 
Programmes de 
df:veloppement _ 772-4437 
Surveillance en haute 
mer _ 772-4089 
Programme 
d'observateurs - 772·4618 
Personnei·Ootation _____ 772-4856 
Personnel-Remuneration et 
avantages sociaux _ 772·4861 
Gestion financitre - - - - - - 772·4S39 
Renseignements sur 
l'achat - 772·2040 
Entente Canada·Terre·Neuve 
sur le df:veloppement de Ia 
peche cOtitre _ 772-2922 
Statistiquessurles 
pl!ches _ 772-4480 
Economie ------------772-4448 
Renseignements 
generaux _ 772·4421 
ADMINISTRATION REGIONALE·ST 
JOHN'S 
CENTRE DES PECHES DE 
L'ATLANTIQUE NORD-OUEST 
Directeur general ____ 772·4417 
Adjoint administratif - 772-4S99 
President de !'office des 
prix des produits de Ia 
peche -772-4598 
Directeur 
Communications _ 772-0410 
Oirecteur regional Gestion des 
pechesetde 
!'habitat - 772-4541 
Chef Gestion des 
ressources - 772-4543 
Chef Repartition des 
ressourcesetdelivrance 
des permis - 772·4497 
GOUVERNEMENT OU CANADA -S~ 
PECHES ET OCEANS -S111te 
Chef Application des 
rfglements_~ 
Dir~~=~:e;;~~;:~: -~ 
Chef Enq~~~~e~~01: - 77t-._ 
qualitedesfruitsde 
Chef Etudes et a~~~~~._. 
planification. 772:"4431 
Chef Inspection du poisson 
etdes produits de Ia 
peche. 772·44a 





Chimisteregional --- 772·443:1 
Agent de formation 
inspection _ 772·4541 
Directeur regional 
Sciences . 772·2827 
Coordonnateur des 
programmes 
scientifiques . 772·5151 
Coordonnateur de 
!'administration . 772·208 
Chef de division Sciences 
exptrimentales _ 772·4517 
Chef de division Poissons 
d'eau douce et 
anadromes et Sciences 
del'habitat. 772-441f 
Chef de division Poissons 
de fond-
Chef de division Poissons 
petagiquesmolluS(Iues 
crustacesetmammiftres 
marins _ 772-• 
Chef de section Centre des 
methodes d'enquete et 










Directeur Services de 
gestion .772-4499 




Chef Gestion des 
installations .772-2811 
Service des postes et des I 
dossiers .772-4464 
Agent regional de Ia 
securiteetdela 
sante .772-5511 









Directeur Statistiques et 
systemessurles 
peches _ 772-44G 
Agent de~;:;f:t~ues _ 772-4411 




Bally Rou Place 280 chemin 
Torbay 
Directeur Ports et 
infrastructures 
portuaires _ 772·4458 
Chef Programmes a 
l'industrie - 772·4523 
Gestionnaire Programme 
d'approvisionnement en 
appits de Terre· 
.flleuve _ 772·4414 
Gestionnaire Programme de 
manutentiondupoissonde 
pi!che cOtii!re • 772·4527 
Services d'ingi!nierie • • 772-2371 
Oirecteur Personnel .•.. 772·4848 
Coordonnateur Aide auK 
employes • 772-2277 
Conseiller Planification et 
formationdesressources 
humaines • 772-4850 
Conseiller 
Classification _ 772·4853 
Agent de dotation 
principal . 772·2085 
Conseiller Relations de 
travail . 772·4852 
Section de Ia remuneration et 
des avantages _ 772·4857 
Direction de Ia gestion des 
peches etde !'habitat 
Chef Gestion de 
!'habitat • 772·2442 
Chef Dtveloppement de Ia 
peche . 772·4436 
Gestionnaire regional 
Assurance des bateaux de 
peche . 772·4450 
Evaluateur Assurance des 
bateaux de pkhe . 772·4452 
PROGRAMME RELIE A L'ENTENTE 
DE DEVELOPPEMENT DE LA 
PECHE COTIERE DE TERRE·NEUVE 
TORONTO DOMINION PLACE 140 
RUE WATER 
Chef Dtveloppement 
industriel . 772·2914 
BUREAU DE 5ECTEUR 
354rueWater 
Gestionnaire de 
secteur . 772·4010 
Agent administratif 
regional - 772-5858 
Agent de district 
Protection .772·5857 






permis . 772·5846 
Coordonnateur regional 
Statistique • 772·2S73 
Coordonnateur Activites 
d'inspection • 772·S854 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources • 772·S044 
Direction des services 
d'inspection • 772·5596 
Direction de Ia statistique et 
des systemes . 772·5046 
Division de Ia dt\livrance des 
permis . 772·5045 
ARNOLD'S COVE 
Services d'inspedion .. .. 463·8511 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources • 463·8500 
BAV BULLS 
Services d'inspection . •• • 334· 3371 
BAV ROBERTS 
Services d'inspection ••• • 786·3953 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 786·3960 
BELLEVUE 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 442·5391 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Sutte 
P£CHES ET OCEANS - Sutte 
BONA VISTA 
Entrepilt pour appits . •• 468·7479 
Services d'inspection • • •• 468-7500 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources _ 468·7470 
BRIGUS 
Services d'inspection .... 528·4643 
BURIN 
Services d'inspection • .•. 891·2570 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 891·2528 
CAPE RACE 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 438-2150 
CARBONEAR 
Services d'inspection •• •• 596·3841 
Evaluateur Assurance des 
bateaux de ptche • 596·6837 
CATALINA 
Services d'inspection .... 469·2321 
ou ---- --- - - - - --- - 469-2881 
CLARENVILLE 
Services d'inspection . . .. 466·2119 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 466·7334 
Evaluateur Assurance des 
bateaux de p•khe . 466·70S6 
COLI NET 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources • 521·2030 
EntrepOt pour app6ts . .. S21-2800 
DILDO 
Services d'inspection .. • • 582·3028 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources • 582·3187 
FERRVLAND 
EntrepOt pour appits ... 432-2631 
Services d'inspection •... 432·2512 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .432-2519 
GRAND BANK 




regional . 832·1491 
Chef de secteur 
Inspection • 832-0565 
Laboratoires 
d'inspedion . 832-1280 
Habitat ••• • •. . • . ••• 832-0010 
Coordonnateur de secteur 
Statistiqueset 
systemes . 832-0580 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 832-1301 
Division de Ia dtlivrance des 
permis . 832·0034 
Entrepilt pour appitts •• 832·1300 
HANT'S HARBOUR 
Services d'inspection . . _. S86·2204 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Services d'inspection . ... 596-0900 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources • 596·2881 
Ou •• ......•.••• • • 596·8301 
LONG HARBOUR 
EntrepOt pour appits ... 228-2480 
MARYSTOWN 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 279·2675 
Services d'inspection . .. . 279·3821 
Technicien·chercheur ... 279-3030 
OLD PERLICAN 
Services d'inspection . . . . S87·2030 
PLACENTIA 
Services d'inspection • • .. 227·2025 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources . 227·2516 
ST JOSEPH'S 
Services d'inspection ____ S21·2239 
STMARY'S 
EntrepOt pour appits ••• 525·2750 
TREPASSEY 
Services d'inspection . . .. 438·2240 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
PECHES ET OCEANS -Suite 
Servicesdelagestiondes 
ressources . 438-2882 
PORTS CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Police du port •••• • • • • 772·4669 
Pour tousles autres numtros 
voir Societe du port de St 
John's dans les pages blanches 
PROTECTION CIVILE CANADA 
Directeur regional 
StJohn's -------------772·5522 
PROGRAMME DIVERSI·PECHES· VOIR 
AGENCE DE PROMOTION ECONOMIQUE 
DU CANADA ATLANTIQUE 
REFERENCE CANADA 
STJOHN'S 
Renseignements et references 
auxprogrammesetservices 
ftdtraux . 772·4365 
Aucuns frais-
composez • 1 800 563-2432 
Appareils de 
telecommunications pour les 
personnes atteintes de 
troublesdel'oui"eetdela 
parole (ATME) • 772·6226 
RENSEIGNEMENTS ET REFERENCE 
AUX PROGRAMMES ET SERVICES 
FEDERAUX·REFERENCE CANADA 
STJOHN'S • ........•.. 772·4365 
Aucuns frais· 
composez . 1 800 S63-2432 
Appareils de 
telecommunications pour les 
personnes atteintes de 
troubles de l'ouYe etde Ia 
parole (ATME) . 772·6226 
REVENU CANADA·IMPOT 
STJOHN'S 
Bureau de district _ . •• •. 772·4572 
Service en fran~ais 
Aucuns frais· 
composez • 1 800 563-4572 
Systtme tlectronique de 
renseignementsparttltphone 
(S E R T) _ 772· 5921 
Aucuns frais-
composez • 1 800 S63·S613 
SANTE ET BIEN·ETRE SOCIAL 
STJOHN'S 
DIRECTION DES PROGRAMMES 
A FRAtS PARTAGES 
3e etage aile ouest edifice de 
Ia confederation • 576·3606 




medicaments . 772·5536 
PROGRAMMES DE LA SECURITE 
DU REVENU 
lmmeuble310 Pleasantville 






au conjoint . 772·2626 
Appels provenant d'autres 
indicatifs 
Aucuns frais-
composez . 1 800 563·2430 
DIRECTION GENERAL£ DES 
SERVICES MEDICAUX 
2 Steers Cove piece 303 
Agent principal de 
l'hygienedu 
milieu . 772·SS71 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA - Suite 




travail • 772·4821 
NOUVEAUX HORIZONS 
PROGRAMME D'AUTONOMIE 
DES AINE (E) S 
lmmeuble Cormack 2Steers 
Cove . 772·2279 





social . 772-5566 
Cour de Ia citoyennete 
canadienne . 772·5521 
Bureau de traduction • • 772-2483 
Appareils de 
teltcommunications pour 
les personnes atteintes de 
troubles de l'ouie etde Ia 
parole {ATME) • 772·4564 
Aucuns frais-
composez • 1 800 563·4220 
SENAT DU CANADA 
Renseignements gtneraux 
Aucuns frais· 
composez . 1 800 267·7362 
SERVICE CANADIEN DU 
RENSEIGNEMENT DE SECURITE 
STJOHN'S 
3S4 rueWater ....... __ • 772·S449 
SOCIETE CANAOIENNE 
D'HVPOTHEQUES ET DE lOGEMENT 
STJOHN'S 
120 chemin Torbay 
Renseignements 
gtneraux _ 772-4400 
Directeur provincial • •• 772·4505 
Directeur Programmes et 
operations _ 772·2099 
Directeur Finances •• • 772·4791 
Administration des 
pret:s • 772·46S9 
Proprittes 
immobilieres . 772-4696 
Analyse du marche • •• 772·4034 
Services d'evaluation • • 772-2095 
Service d'inspection •• 772·2097 
Servicesc\la 
collectivitt • 772·2018 
Service des comptes .. 772·477S 
Ressources humaines • • 772·2160 
Gestion du portefeuille . 772·2047 
Affaires tedtrales· 
provinciales • 772·4022 
Affaires publiques . ... 772-S973 
Service de tarification .772·2519 
SOCIETE DU CREDIT AGRICOLE 
CANADA 
Station de recherche 
Chemin Brookfield 
StJohn's . 772·4635 
SOCIETE POUR L'EXPANSION DES 
EXPORTATIONS 
Rtgion de !'Atlantique 
8ureaul003-1791Barrington 
Halifax • 902 429·0426 
SOLLICITEUR GENERAL 
STJOHN'S 
Service correctionnel du Canada 
(Liberationconditionnelle) 
Bureau de District . 772·6413 
Bureau sectoriel de liberation 











parole (ATME) • 772·430S 
10 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suote 
STATISTIQUE CANADA -Suite 
Pour les appels provenant de 
tousles autres centraux 
Aucuns frais· 
composez . 1 800 563·4255 
STATION O'INFORMATION DE VOL 
STJOHN'S .. . ......... 772·5594 
TAXE SURLES PRODUITS ET 
SERVICES (TPS) 
(REVENU CANADA ACCISE) 
STJOHN'S ••••••.•.•. 772·2851 
Aucuns frais· 
composez • 1 800 563·4950 
TRANSPORTS CANADA 
GROUPE DE GESTION DES 
AEROPORTS 
Atroport de St John's 
Directeur de 
l'atroport .772·5588 
Agent des services 
commerciaux . 772·4822 
Gestionnaire Soutien II 
l'exploitation • 772·5589 
Gestionnaire Gestion des 
ressources _ 772·2657 
Gestionnaire Securite et 
sUrete .772-5551 
Ou ••••••••••••• 772·2174 
SurveitlantEntretien 
mecanique . 772·0005 
Gestionnaire Entretien de 
l'tquipement mobile • 772·5590 
Surveillant Entretien 
electrique. 772·S591 
Superviseur Structures de 
surface • 772·4839 
Surveillant Structures des 
biitiments . 772·4370 
GROUPE DE L'AVIATION 
SERVICES DE lA CIRCUlATION 
AERIENNE 
Administration _____ • 772·4954 
Gestionnaire Tour de 
contr61e - 772·4146 
Gestionnaire Station 
d'information devol • 772·2426 
Tour de contr61e --·-· 772·5S55 
Station d'information de 
vol. 772·5594 
DIRECTION DES SERVICES 
TECHNIQUES 
Gestionnaire Entretien des 
installations 
tlectroniques - 772·5939 
Administration •••••• 772-5592 
Entretien tlectronique .772·5576 
Surveillant Aides a Ia 
navigation • 772-2437 
Surveillant 
Communications • 772-2678 
REGLEMENTATION AERIENNE 
Bureau de district • _ •• 772·4136 
GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE 
REGION DE TERRE·NEUVE 
NUMEROS FREQUEMMENT 
COMPOSES 




ronnementales - 772-2083 
Aucuns frais· 
composez - 1 800 563-2444 
Centre de trafic 
maritime • 772-2083 
Station radio de Ia Garde 
clltitre • 772·2106 
Dtgla~age ••• _. _ •• 772·2078 
Renseignements 
generaux - 772·5146 
Commissionnaires 
(Southside) _ 772·5196 
Commissionnaires{ch 
Harvey) - 772·4236 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
TRANSPORTS CANADA -Suite 
Directeur general •••• 772·5150 
Gestionnaire regional Aides et 
voies navigables _ 772-5164 
Surintendant regional Aides 
~ Ia navigation 
maritime • 772·5195 
Surintendantrl!gional 
Servicesdutrafic 
maritime _ 772·5368 
Surintendant rl!igional 
Services de construction 
et d'ingl!nierie _ 772·5487 
Surintendant regional Loi 
sur Ia protection des 
eaux navigables • 772·2284 
Stationdephare·Cape 
Spear • 772·5198 
Gestionnaire regional 
Systtmes de laflotte • 772-5497 
Surintendantrtgional 
lngl!nieriedela 
flotte - 772-5118 
Surintendantrtgional 
Operations de Ia 
flotte - 772-2310 
Surintendantregional 
Administration de Ia 
flotte _ 772·2292 
Agent regional Personnel 
de Ia flotte _ 772·5112 
Agent regional Logistique 
de Ia flotte • 772·4182 
Agent regional Operations 
de Ia flotte • 772·5906 
Agent rl!gional 
Dtglat;age - 772-4580 
Navires de Ia Garde c6titre 
NGCC John Cabot -- 772-5180 
NGCC Sir John 
Franklin _ 772-5531 
NGCC Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert _ 772·5192 
NGCC Ann Harvey· Sir 
Wilfred Grenfell· 
Jackman • 772·5178 
Helicopttres •••••• 772·5593 
Gestionnaire regional Sl!curitt 
des navires • 772·5165 
Surintendant 
regional - 772-4207 
Specialiste principal 
Operations - 772-2581 
Specialiste principal 
Techniques off· 
shore _ 772·2570 
Bureau regional ____ 772·2103 
Bureau de district et centre 
des examens _ 772-5167 
Gestionnaire rl!gional 
Tl!lecommunicationset 
erectronique - 772·5187 
Surintendant regional 
Operations • 772·5370 
Surintendantrl!gional 
Entretien 
electronique • 772·4749 
Surintendantregional 
lngtnierie - 772·4079 
Surveillant regional 
Services derl!seau • 772·4114 
Gerant technique du 
secteur _ 772-4054 
Surveillantdel'entretien 
des stations _ 772·5869 
Gerant de station 
radio _ 772·4227 
Atelier etectronique des 
navires • 772·5188 
Gestionnaire regional 
Recherche et 
sauvetage • 772-5119 
Surintendant regional 
Ret:hercheetsauvetage 
maritimes _ 772·2123 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
TRANSPORTS CANADA -Suite 
Coordonnateur Service 
auxiliaire canadien de 
sauvetage 
maritime • 772-4074 
Surintendent regional 
Prevention et 
formation • 772·6915 
Detachementde Ia securitl! 
nautique _ 772·2079 
Gestionnaire regional 
operations 
d'urgence _ 772·5171 
Agent de projets 
spl!ciaux - 772·2267 
Gestionnaire regional 
Planification etgestion 
des ressources • 772·4477 
Gestionnaire regional 
Direction generale des 
havresetdes 
ports _ 772·S154 
Agent rl!gional Sl!curitl! 
santeetsalubriteau 
travail _ 772·4368 
ADMINISTRATION FINANCIERE 
Directeur regional Finances et 
administration .772·515S 
Comptabilitl! ••••••.. -- 772-5163 
Achats et construction --- 772·51S6 
ADMINISTRATION DU PERSONNEL 
Gestionnaire regional 
Administration du 
personnel • 772-5484 
Surintendant rl!gionar Dotation 
et ressources 
humaines - 772·2365 
Surintendant n!gionat Relations 
de travail classification et 
langues officielles - 772-2401 
Agent regional Services du 
personnel • 772·4240 
Conseiller regional -.- •• 772-2287 
Coordinateur Programmes 
d'equittenmatiere 
d'emploi • 772·455S 
POLITIQUE ET COORDINATION 
STJOHN'S 
Bureau 608 Atlantic Place 
Directeur regional -- 772·2586 
Secretaire ----- ___ 772·5902 
RELATIONS PUBLIQUES 
Directeur regional _ ••••• 772·4328 
Agent des affaires 
publiques - 772-6197 
ARGENTIA 
Centre detraficmaritime 
Centre de trafic·GCC -- 227-2182 
Agent responsable ____ 227·5731 
Surveillantdel'entretiendes 
stations - 772-S681 
Renseignements 
meteorologiques - 227·S223 
Renseignements·Trafic 
maritime _ 227·3346 









composez _ 1 800 563·3346 
Station de phare·Point 
Verde _ 227-2129 
BELLISlANO 
Station de phare de Bell 
Island • 488·3311 
ou •••• ---.------. 488-2877 
BONA VISTA 
Station Loran --------- 468-2811 
Station de phare de Cape 
Bonavista • 468-7891 
BURIN 
5tationdecanotsde 
sauvetage • 891·2290 
CAMPBELLTON 
Station radio de Ia GCC 
Directeur du port --- - ·-
lAMALINE 
LEWISPORTE 
Bureau de securite des 
LONG POND 
Directeur du port •••••• 
MARYSTOWN 
Capitaine du port ------
Bureau de district Securite 
POINT lA HAVE 
STlAWRENCE 









Station-Loran C -----· · 
Station d'avertissement de 
brume St Shott's. 
Station de phare·Cape 
Pine-
Station de phare·Cape 
Race_ 
TRAVAIL CANADA 





TRAVAUX PUBLICS CANADA 
5T JOHN'S 
lmmeuble301 Pleasantville 
Renseignements •• •• 
Representant principal 
Information sur les 
des appels d'offres 
SERVICES D'ARCHITECTURE 
GENIE 




,n~I\IERNEMENT OU CANADA -Suite 
~RAVAUX PUBLICS CANADA -Suite 
Appareils de 
telecommunications pour les 
personnes atteintes de 
troubles de l'ouie et de Ia 
parole (ATME) _ 772·5556 
SERVICES DE GESTION 
IMMOBILIERE 
Chef Gestion immobilitre - 772-4942 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
TRAVAUX PUBLICS CANADA -Suite 
Gestionnaire Secteur I ••• 772-4967 
Gestionnaire Secteur II • _ 772-4040 
Gestionnaire Secteur Ill - - 772-4962 
Chef de district Gestion des 
installations • 772·4968 
Agent Operations de 
district _ 772·4944 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
TRAVAUX PUBLICS CANADA -Suite 
DIRECTION DU LOGEMENT 
Gestionnaire de 
portefeuille _ 772·2993 
Si vous cherchez un programme 
ou un service du gouvernement 
fl!dl!ral rtterence Canada peut 
vous etre utile 
StJohn's -------------772-4365 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA -Suite 
TRAVAUX PUBLICS CANADA -Suite 
11 
Pour les appels provenant de 
toutes lesautres circonscriptions 
Aucuns frais-
composez _ 1 800 563-2432 
Si vous essayez de trouver un 
programmeouunservicedu 
gouvernement federal·adressez-
votH a Reference Canada 
12 GOVERNMENT - GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT -PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
GOVERNMENT LISTINGS ARE 
LISTED ALPHABETICALLY BY 
DEPARTMENTS - BEFORE DIALING 
BE SURE TO DETERMINE THE 
PROPER DEPARTMENT AND 
BRANCH DESIRED 
FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 
CAREER CENTRE HOTLINE ------.---------- --------- 729·6600 MOOSE LICENSES------------------------- •• -----. 729·2815 
Areas Outside StJohn's NFLD ARCHIVES --------------. ______ • ________ • ___ 729·3065 
No Charge-Dial _. --- .... ----- - __ --- -- - - 1 BOO 563· 6600 NFLD MUSEUM.------- ... ----- - -- ----- 729-2329 
CERTIFICATES NFLD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM Birth ________________________________________ 729·3308 No Charge-Dial ------------- ______________ 1800 563·1466 
Death • _ ••• ___ •• __ • ______ •• _. _. _. ____________ 729· 3308 OPPOSITION OFC PC --------.- •• __ • __ • ___ • __ • _____ • 729·3393 
Marriage ____________________ .•• ________ • _ •••• 729·330B OPPOSITION OFC NDP --------- •••••••••••••••••••• 729·0270 
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER .••••••••••• ______________ S79-0031 PROVINCIAL PARKS729-2431 
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT&PREVENTION •• __ • __ .••••••.• 729·6032 PROVINCIAL VET - ----------- •••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 364·4S11 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS •.•••.•• _ ••.••••• ______________ 729· 2600 PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION --- .••.•••••..••••••••• 729·2751 
CROWN LANDS .-.------------ ••••••••••.••••••••• 729·30B5 QUEEN'S PRINTER --------.- .... --- .. --- •• - ••••••• 729·3649 
DRIVERS' LICENSES ••••.•••.••.••••• ____ ____ •••••• 729·2S17 REGISTRY OF BILLS OF SALE ----- •••••• _ ••••••••••••• 729· 2902 
ELECTRICAL INSPECTION _ •• __ •• _ •••.• ______________ 729·2497 REGISTRY OF BILLS OF SALE-SEARCH _ .•• _ •• _ .• __ • __ •• _ 729·2904 
ENERGY INFORMATION LINE ••••••••• _ •• • •••••••••• _. 729·11BB REGISTRY OF DEEDS COS&SECURITIES ••••••• _ ••••••••• 729·3317 
ENERGY INFORMATION LINE LONG DISTANCE STUDENT AID ------------------------------------ 729·26BB 
No Charge-Dial •••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 1 BOO 563·1188 STUDENT AID LONG DISTANCE 
ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES •••.•••••••••••••••••• 772·2083 No Charge-Dial --. - - • • •••••••••••• _ ••••••• 1 800 563·2000 
FIREARMS ADMIN •••••••.• • .••.•••.•• _ •••••••••.•• 729·2876 SPORTS&FITNESS - ••• - ••• - •• - ••••••.•••••••••••••• 729·2779 
FIRE COMMISSIONER ••••• • ••••••••.••••••••••••.•• 726·1050 SOCIAL SERVICES· ST JOHN'S EAST •••••• - •••••••• - •• - . 729·3982 
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS ••••••••.•••••• • ••••••••••• 729·3400 SOCIAL SERVICES· ST JOHN'S CENTRE .•••.••••••••••••. 729·3500 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE ••••••••••• _ ••.••• _ •• _ •••••• _. 729·4494 SOCIAL SERVICES·ST JOHN'S WEST .••••••• 729·6786 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION •••••••••••••••.••••••.• 729·2709 PROVINCIAL REC CENTRE ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 729·2792 
No Charge-Dial •••• • •••••••••••• • ••••••••• 1 800 563·5808 TOURISM INFORMATION729-2830 
HEALTH&SAFETY INSPECTION •• _ •••••• - •• -.---.------ 729·2705 TOURISM INFORMATION LONG DISTANCE 
LABOUR RELATIONS· UNION ••• • ••.••••••••••••••••.• 729·2711 No Charge· Dial ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 1 800 563·6353 
LABOUR STANDARDS-NON UNION ••• ------------- ••••• 729·2742 UNIFIED FAMILY COURT •••••• - •• - ••• --------------- 729·22SB 
LANDLORD TENANT RELATIONS • . •••••••••••••••••• - -. 729·2610 WELFARE INSTS·LICENSING&INSP AUTH • ~ •••••••••••••• 729·3268 
LOTTERIES LICENSING • -.-- •• -----.-- •• - •• - •••••• -. 729· 2660 WILDLIFE (OPERATION&SPORT) 
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS 729·6547 No Charge· Dial ••• . •••••••••.••••••••••••• 1 BOO S63·5050 
A 
AUDITOR GENERAL DEPT OF 
STAFF 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 








NEWFOUNDlAND AND LABRADOR 
--continued 
DEVELOPMENT DEPT OF -continued 
Asst Deputy Minister (Industry 
Science& Technology) . 729·3981 
Asst Deputy Minister 
Administration •••••• • • 729-269S 
Audit Branches • _ •• • ••• 729-2695 
EXECUTIVE 
Auditor General • •• ••• • 729-2700 
Deputy Auditor General _. 729·2699 
COURTS 
STJOHN'S 
Supreme Court Of Newfoundland 
General Enquiries •• •• • • 729·10S9 
COURT OF APPEAL 
Goodridge Noel Hon Chief 
Justice Of Nfld • 729·0066 
Gushue J R Hon Mr 
Justice . 729-0066 
MahoneyJ W HonMr 
Justice • 729-0066 
Marshall W W Han Mr 
Justice • 729·0066 
Morgan H B Hon Mr 
Justice • 729-0066 
O'Neill J J Hon Mr 
Justice • 729·0066 
Steele G L Hon Mr 
Justice • 729·0066 
Judges' Secretaries • •• 729-0066 
Court Clerks&Court 
Crier • 729-0066 
TRIAL DIVISION 
Hickman T A Hon Chief 
Justice • 729·5043 
Alyward F J Hon Mr 
Justice • 729·2474 
Cameron M A Hon Madame 
Justice • 729·6740 
Lang G F Han Mr 
Justice . 729·4542 
Noel N Hon Mr Justice • 729·45BO 
Puddister Judge H J •• 729·6696 
Riche D J Han Mr 
Justice • 729·4Bll 
WellsRHon Mr 
Justice • 729·6863 
FAGAN BUILDING 
Adams W G Han Mr 
Justice . 729·6215 
Barry Leo Hon Mr 
Justice • 729·6215 
Halley R J Hon Mr 
Justice • 729·6215 
Russell D L Hon Mr 
Justice . 729·6215 
BRIG US 
BartlettRWHonMr 
Justice . 528-4791 
REGISTRY 
General Office •• _ •••• 729·1059 
Registrar ••••• _. ___ 729·699S 
Deputy Registrar ••••• 729·1099 
CourtCierks •••••••• 729·1137 
Court Reporters _ •• _. 729·6015 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Staff ----- -- ------ 122-0990 
ESTATES OFFICE 
Staff •• • •• • ••••••• 729·0850 
UNIFIED FAMILY COURT 
General Office ••••••• 729· 2258 
Noonan M E Hon Madame 
Justice • 729-2731 
Court Administrator ••• 729-2258 
THE PROVINCIAL COURT 
Atlantic Place·StJohn's 
Criminal Division ••••• 726·7181 
Traffic Division •••••• 726-71B1 
Small Claims&Juvenile 
Division • 726-71B1 
Police Liaison • _ • • _ •• 726· 7181 
Young Offenders Review 
Board • 729·59S7 
BELL ISLAND 
Provincial Court _ •• _ • •• 488·276S 
Or • •••••• • •••••• • 488·2667 
Bonavista Provincial Court • 468-7884 
Brigus Supreme Court •••• • 52B·4791 
Clarenville Provincial Court _ 466-2635 
GRAND BANK 
Supreme Court •• ••••• • 832·1720 
Provincial Court •••• • •• 832·1450 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Provincial Court • •• • _ •• S96-2001 
IIBusyCall ••••• • •••• 596·614\ 
PLACENTIA 
Provincial Court ••••• _. 227·2002 
WHITBOURNE 
Provincial Court ••••••• 759·2230 
DEVELOPMENT DEPT OF 
General Enquiries ••• _ • • • • 729-S600 
MINISTER'S OFFICE 
Minister - --- - ----- - - -729-2791 
If Calling Collect Dial ••• 729-27S9 
Executive Assistant ••••• 729·2789 
EXECUTIVE 
Deputy Minister •• _. _ • • 729-2787 
Asst Deputy Minister (Trade 
Investment& 
Promotion) • 729-2788 
(Tourism) • 729·2821 
Public Relations Director • 729·0051 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director --- -- ------ -- 729·2791 
Manager Of Human 
Resourses .729·3943 
Accountant ••• • •••••• 729·2716 
Accounting Clerks •• •• •• 729·2951 
Registrar • • •••••••• •• 729·2857 
PHYSICAL PlANNING 
Director __ _ •••••••••• 729·2911 
Staff ---------- - ----729·2911 
OFFSHORE BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·5064 
Development Officers • •• 729·5064 
MARINE-OCEAN INDUSTRIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
Director ••••• •••• • •• • 729·5592 
Development Officers ••• 729·3246 
TRADE&INVESTMENT 
Director -· ··· ··- -- - --729·Z711 
Developmentotficers • •• 729·2711 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
g::~o0;me~t Office~ ·: = : ~~:= 
PROMOTION SERVICES ~~~~ct~r-== === === === == ~~:= 
SPECIAL PROJECTS II 
g~::~~;me~t Office~- : : = ~~:=-
BUSINEss SUPPORT g~:;l~0;me~t Office~ ·: : = ~~:= 
• 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-continued 
DEVELOPMENT DEPT OF -continued 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Director .•••••••••••• 729·5061 
Development Officers ••• 729-5061 
INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·5063 
LOCAL INDUSTRY SUPPORT 
Director -------------729·2702 




FINANCIAL INCENTIVES SECTOR 
Manager ------------729·2811 









General Enquiries ______ 729·2830 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial - 1 800 563-6353 
Clarenville Info Chalet (June-
Sept) _ 466-3100 
Whitbourne Tourist Chalet 
(June-Sept) .759-2170 
VISITOR SERVICES SECTOR 
Director _____________ 729·2822 
Manager ------------729-5589 
Information Officers ---- 729-2830 
Distribution Officer _____ 729·2819 
INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT SECTOR 
Manager ------------729·2835 
Inspectors _----- _---- 729-2808 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION 
Director _____________ 729-3184 
Craft Development __ --- 729-3190 
Business Advisor _______ 729·3171 
Rural Development 
Advisory -729-3170 
Eastern Region Business 
Development 






Affairs) _ 729·3195 





Specialist _ 729-3183 
Social Development 
Specialist .729-3172 
Information Specialist ___ 729-3182 
CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION 
Director -------------129-2582 Supervisor ___________ 729-25BS 
Co-Op Development 




EDUCATION DEPT OF 
ENQUIRIES-FREQUENTLY CALLED 
NUMBERS 
Accounts Payable ______ 729-3031 
Public Exams _________ 729·3003 
GED Testing __________ 729·2405 
School Supplies _______ 729-2413 
French Programs ______ 729·2741 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
---tontinued 
EDUCATION DEPT OF -continued 
Staff Clerk-Personnel ___ 729-5018 
Teachers' Payroll ___ - __ 729·3014 
EXECUTIVE Minister _________ -- __ 729·5040 
Executive Asst -------- 729-5049 
Deputy Minister _______ 729·5086 
ADM- (Administration& 
Finance) _ 729·3025 
ADM- (Educational 
Programs) _ 729·5138 
ADM- (Primary Elementary& 
Secondary Education) _ 729·3462 
ADM- (Advanced 
Studies) _ 729·3026 
FINANCE&ADMINISTRATION 
BRANCH 
Director Of Human 
Resources _ 729·5750 
Personnel Specialist ---- 729-5149 StaffCierk ___________ 729·501B 
FINANCIAL SERVICES&OPERATORS 
Director -------------129·3005 
Asst Chief Accountant -- - 729-4098 
General Operations 
Manager _ 729-3942 
Accounts Payable _----- 729·3031 Staff _______________ 729·3030 
EXTERNAL AND FINANCIAL 
RELATIONS DIVISION 
Director -------------729-3013 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION SECTION 
REMAX BLDG 570 
NEWFOUNDLAND OR 
Bilingual Program ____ 729·2741 
CURRICULUM SECTION 
REMAX BLDG S70 
NEWFOUNDLAND DR 
Asst Director ________ 729-2738 
Consultants _________ 729-S186 
DISTANCE EDUCATION SECTION 
REMAX BLDG 570 
NEWFOUNDLAND DR 




Administrator _ 729-2996 
Systems Manager ______ 729·S149 
EVALUATION AND RESEARCH 
Director -------------129-3000 
Assistant Director(Evaluation 
And Testing) - 729-3002 
Consultants __________ 729·6011 
Assistant Director (Research And 
Statistics) .729-2990 
Statistician - - - - - ---- - - 729-2992 
INSTRUCTION DIVISION 
Director _____________ 729-3004 
Public Exams-Records --- 729-3003 
Supervisor-Public Exams _ 729-2999 
Administrative Officer __ .729·3474 
INSTRUCTION MATERIALS SECTION 
Asst Director ____ • ____ 729·2612 
Supvsr-lnstructional 
Media _ 729-2613 
Audio Visual Technician - 729-2616 
Film Library _____ --- __ 729-2619 
librarian ____________ 729-2618 
Media Production 
Specialist - 729-2615 
School Libraries 
Consultant _ 729-2614 
Supvsr School Broadcast - 729-2455 
SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATION 
Supervisor ----------- 729·299B 
SYSTEMS&METHODS DIVISION 
Director -------------729·5S90 
Systems Manager ______ 729-5590 
Registry -------------729·3035 
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 
TopsaiiRd--- ---------- 364·1234 
SCHOOL FOR HANDICAPPED 
Academic Education 
Janeway Child Health 
Center .778-4351 
Children's Rehab Center _ 754-1970 
GOVERNMENT -PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
---Cootinued 




SCHOOL SERVICES DIVISION 
Director -------------729-2997 
Asst Director (field 
Services) _ 729·3034 
Asst Director (Student 
Services - 729·43S8 
Manager School Supplies _ 729·2413 
School Construct 
Engineer - 729-2496 
Co-Ordinator Info Statistics& 
Publications _ 729·2991 
School AHendance 
Consultant - 729-4457 
SPECIAL EDUCATION DIVISION 
Director -------------129·3023 Asst Director _______ -- 729-3008 
Supvsr Guidance 
Counselling _ 729·3011 
Special Educ Consultant _ 729-3010 
Visually Impaired Services 
Consultant - 729-3012 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATION 
Registrar ____________ 729·3020 
Asst Registrar _________ 729-3021 
Staff ---------------729-2B14 
TEACHERS PAYROLL 
Supvsr-Teachers' Payroll .729·3016 
Staff ---------------129-3015 
TEACHERS' PENSIONS Supervisor ___________ 729-3022 
Staff ---------------729-3036 
WOMEN'S EDUCATION SERVICES 
Consultant ----------- 729-3079 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING DIVISION 
FALL RIVER PLAZA TORBAY RD 
Director _ ---- _ --- _ .729·2726 
Industrial Training 





POST SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Director -------------729·4324 
OPERATIONS 
Asst Director _- ______ 729·3100 
Supr Private Training __ 729-3102 
PROGRAMS 
Asst Director -- _--- _- 729·2350 
Program Development 
Officers' Office _ 729·2717 
ELECTORAL OFFICE 
Chief Electoral Officer 
278 leMarchantRd - S79·0031 
LITERACY POLICY OFFICE 
Policy Advisor - _______ 729·S906 
STUDENT AID DIVISION 
Thompson Student Centre·Mun Campus 
Staff ---------------129-2688 
Student Aid Information _ 729·2688 
Student Aid Long Distance 
No Charge-Dial _ 1 800 S63·2000 
REGIONAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
AVALON COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Headquarters _______ 739-0594 
BELL ISLAND 
Campus _________ 488-3161 
Engineer _________ 488·3132 
CARBONEAR Campus _________ S96~6142 
Administrative 
Office _ 596-1961 
Principal _________ S96·6139 
Beauty Culture _____ 596· 3322 
Staff ------------596-7101 
Boiler Room ______ 596·S991 
Job Readiness 
Training _ 596-7101 
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH 
Campus _________ 744-2047 
If Busy Call _______ 744-3521 
Or ----------·--744·3571 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-contmued 
EDUCATION DEPT OF --Cootinued 
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Campus _________ 227·2037 
Boiler Room ______ 227·3414 
STJOHN'S 
Adult learning 
Centre _ 753·2440 
Adult Education 
ForestRd _ 737·6363 




Beauty Culture -----891-1280 
Boiler Room ______ 891·1733 
Job Readiness 
Training -891-2358 
BONA VISTA CAMPUS Gen Office ________ 468·2610 
If Busy Dial ------- 468-2611 
Basic Job Readiness - 468-2683 
CLARENVILLE CAMPUS 
General Office _____ 466·77S9 
If Busy Dial ---- _-- 466-7064 
Principal _________ 466-2250 
EMPLOYMENT AND LABOUR 
RELATIONS DEPT OF 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister -------------729-2722 Executive Asst ________ 729·2727 
Deputy Minister -- _____ 729·2723 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(labour) _ 729·271S 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(Occupational Health& 
Safety) .729·2721 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(Employment&Careers) - 729-5664 
Public Relations Director _ 729-0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director Of 
Administration _ 729·2716 
Financial Operations ---- 729-5499 
Accountant __________ 729-5499 
Registrar --- _--- _____ 729·3804 
Accounts Staff ________ 729-3875 
Staff Clerk ___________ 729·2728 
PROGRAM PLANNING&REVIEW 
Director -------------729·3619 
Statistician ----------- 729-5710 
System Analyst ________ 729·S450 
Computer Programmer _- 729·S700 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
METRO PLACE 
Director Of Labour 
Relations - 729-2711 
Labour Relations 
Officers - 729·2711 
LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD 
Chief Executive Officer __ 729-2707 
Labour Relation Board 
Officers _ 729·2707 
LABOUR STANDARDS 
Director _____________ 729-2743 
Asst Director --------- 729-2742 
Legal Co-Ordinator _____ 729·274S 
labour Standards 
Officers _ 729·2743 
LABOUR STANDARDS BOARD 
Secretary ------------729-2742 
LABOUR STANDARDS TRIBUNAL 
Secretary ------------729·2742 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY INSPECTION SERVICES 
Manager ------------129·2706 
Occupational Health And Safety 
Inspectors _ 729-2706 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY SERVICES 
Director -------------729-5548 
Chief Occupational Medical 
Officer - 729-5543 
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Engineer _ 729-2691 
Industrial Inspection 
Technician _ 729·2691 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY EDUCATION SERVICES 
Manager ------------729·2703 
Occupational Health And Safety 
Education Officers _ 729·2703 
Mines Rescue Training 
Officer _ 729·2703 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY COMMITIEES 
Manager ------------729-3995 
Occupational Health And Safety 
Committee Officer _ 729-3995 
MEDICAL AND HYGIENE SERVICES 
FALL RIVER PLAZA TORBAY RD 
Manager -----------729·2644 
Occupational Hygienist 
Mines _ 729·2644 
Hygiene Analyst _______ 729·2644 
lnformation&Concerns On 
Occupational Health&Safety 
No Charge·Dial _ 1 800 563·5471 
Radiation Inspection ____ 729·0218 
Radiation Analyst ______ 729·0366 
ELECTRICAL INSPECTION SERVICES 
Director -------------729·2497 
Electrical Inspectors • ___ 729·2498 
Branches-Electrical Inspection Offices 
Clarenville _ •• -- • - _. 466·2768 
Grand Bank --------832·1672 
Harbour Grace • ----. 596·2182 





Approval _ 729-2747 
Manager-Elevating 
Services _ 729·2748 
Boiler And Pressure Vessel 
Inspectors _ 729·2746 
Design Approval 
Technician .729·5507 
Welding Inspector ______ 729·5S06 
Elevating Devices 
Inspectors _ 729-SSll 
Or ·--------------729·S512 
Building Accessibility 
Inspector _ 729·5508 
WORKMENS' COMPENSATION 
APPEAL TRIBUNAL 
Chairperson _- ________ 729·5S42 
Executive Director _____ 729·5542 
GRAND BANK 
Electrical Inspection 
Office _ 832·1672 
CAREER SUPPORT SERVICES 
DIVISION 
Career Centre Hotline ___ 729·6600 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge· 
Dial _ 1 800 563·6600 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Director _____________ 729·5675 
Employment Officers •••• 729-S675 
Co-Ordinator Work 
Programs _ 729·2719 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING DIVISION 
Director -------------729·2726 
Industrial Training 
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CANADA NFLD YOUTH STRATEGY 
Manager ------------129·5972 
ATLANTIC ACCORD CAREER 
AWARDS BOARD 
Chairperson ________ 729·6001 
ENVIRONMENT&LANDS DEPT OF 
STJOHN'S 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister ___________ 729·2574 
Special Assistant ••••• 729-2575 
Deputy Minister • 729·2572 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(Environment) • 729·2559 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(lands) _ 729·3236 
Asst Deputy Minister (Parks& 
Wildlife) • 729·3556 
Public Relations 
Director _ 729·0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director{Finance And General 
Operations) _ 729-2568 
Director (Human 
Resources) • 729·5877 
ACCOUNTS 
Accountant _________ 729·2607 
Information Officer _ 729·3394 
REGISTRY 




Emergencies _ 772-2083 
Director ___________ 729·5783 
Eastern Region Supvsr _ 729-2550 
Labrador Region 
Supvsr .729-2565 
Environment Officers __ 729·2552 
Clarenville Regional 
Offices • 466·3278 
If Busy Call -- ____ - 729-3529 
Enforcement Officer __ 729·2589 
Clarenville Environmental 
Specialist • 466·3278 
CIVIL-SANITARY 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
Director ___________ 729~2556 
INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 




(Chemical) • 729-2554 
WATER RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 




Engineer _ 729·5713 
Ground Water Resources 
Mgr _ 729·2539 
ENVIRONMENT ASSESSMENT 
Director - ••• - •• _.-- 729·2S62 
Environmental Biologist 
(Assessment) _ 729·3395 
Environmental Biologist 
(Surveillance) _ 729·3858 
Environmental Biologist 
(Pesticides Control) • 729-3395 
Environment Impact Study 
Information line 
No Charge· 
Dial _ 1 800 563·6181 
CROWN LANDS DIVISION 
HOWLEY BLDG HIGGINS LINE 
Director ••• • ••.•• 729·3174 
Asst Director • -. ___ 729·3174 
Special Projects ____ 729·3970 
LANDS BRANCH 
ADMINISTRATION 
Administrator _______ 729-5480 
Air Photo&Map Sales __ 729·3304 
Drafts Person _______ 729·330S 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
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CROWN LAND RECORDS 
Supervisor ---------729·3158 
Lands Officers -·-----729·3085 
CROWN TITLES PREPARATION 
Supervisor ---------729·4448 
Lands Survey 
Inspectors • 729·4264 
CADASTRAL MAPPING 
SupervisOr - ___ - _ _ 729-5500 
LAND USE MANAGEMENT 
DIVISION 
Director - _ 729·3227 
Manager (Resource 
Evaluation) • 729·3227 
Manager(Land 
Planning) • 729-3227 
SURVEYS AND MAPPING 
DIVISION 
Director •••••••• -.- 729-3239 
GEODETIC AND LEGAL SURVEYS 
Manager -----------729·3253 
Control Surveyor _____ 729·3948 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING 
Photogrammetrist •••• 729·3250 
AIR PHOTO LABORATORY 
Manager -----------729-3258 
REGIONAL LANDS OFFICE 
EASTERN REGION 
Ashley Bldg PeetSt __ 729·2654 
CENTRAL REGION 





7 london GooseBay -- - 896·2488 
PARKS DIVISION 
Director -------------729-2424 
Chief Of Planning& 
Development • 729-2427 
Chief Of Interpretation • - 729·2418 
Chief Of Operations _____ 729·2420 
Park Planners ---------729-2421 
PROVINCIAL PARKS 
Avalon Regional 
Offices • 759·2S84 
Backside Pond __ - •• - 588·2756 
Bellevue Beach ______ 442·4536 
Cochrane Pond •••••• 368-6030 
Frenchman's Cove ••• - 826·2753 
Freshwater Pond _____ 891·2220 
Gushue's Pond ______ 229·4003 
Holyrood Pond ------525·2550 
Lockston Path _______ 464·3553 
Northern Bay Sands ___ 584·346S 
WILDLIFE DIVISION 
BLDG 810 PLEASANTVILLE 
Licensing Enquiries ••• 729·2815 
Director ••••••••••• 729·2817 
Administrative Asst - _. 729-2816 
Chief Of Research& 
Mgment _ 729·2S40 
Information Officer ••• 729-2630 
Draftsman _____ -- •• 729·2S41 
Statistician •••••• ~ •• 729·2S46 
Big Game Biologist ••• 729·2547 
Habitat Biologist •• • • - 729·2542 
Environmental 
Biologist _ 729·2543 
Wildland Biologist ____ 729-2548 
Wildlife Biologist _-- •• 729·3773 
Wildlife Lab •••••••• 729-254S 
Wildlife Technicians •• 729·2S44 
Chief Wildlife Officer - • 729-2647 
Co-Ordinator HL!nter Safery 
Training _ 729·2630 
Hunter Safety 
Instructor • 729-2631 
Salmonier Nature Pk • _ 229·7888 
WILDLIFE BRANCHES 
BAY ROBERTS 
Wildlife Oft - - ____ 786·9891 
GOVERNMENT·PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
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CLARENVILLE 
W1ldhfeOff1ce --- - 466-!441 
TR~P~U:le~all - - -- 4~11 




Dial • 1 800 S63·5Qso 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
CABINET SECRETARIAT 
PresidentOfTheCouncil . 729·2851 
Chairman Resource Policy 
Par~~:!\~~; ~c~:~~et c 729·294a 
Resource Policy . 729·2961 
Chairman Social Policy 
Committee Of Cabinet _ 729·JOa4 
Parliamentary Secretary Social 
Policy_ 729·3863 
Stanley H H_·Cierk Of The 
Executive Council • 729·2853 
Assistant Secretary To Cabinet· 
Deputy Clerk . 729·2844 
Assistant Secretary To Cabinet· 
Planning&Resource 
Policy . 729·2845 
Assistant Secretary To Cabinet· 
Social Policy - 729·28St 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
GROUP - 729·011G 
Administration -------- 729·2849 
Classification Appeals 
Board . 729·2658 
Economic Research& 
Analysis . 729·3255 
Nfld Statistics Agency ___ 729·29D 
Resource Policy Analysis& 
Planning . 729·2846 
Offshore Fund· 
Administration . 729·2846 
TREASURY BOARD SECRETARIAT 
President Of The Treasury 
Board . 729·2851 
Parliamentary Secretary To The 
President Of Treasury 
Board . 729·6479 
Executive Assistant ••••• 729·23U 
Secretary To Treasury 
Board . 729·3559 
Asst Secretary Of Treasury 
Board (Personnel) . 729·2633 
Asst Secretary Of Treasury 
Board {Financial) - 129·2646 
Budgeting Division _____ 729·2473 
Classification&Pay 
Division . 729·3386 
Collective Bargaining 




Division _ 729·2678 
Personnel Policy Division _ 729·5421 
Staff· Treasury Board ___ .729·2461 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 
SECRETARIAT 
Secretary To Cabinet For 
lntergovernment:~airs _729_2841 
AsstSecretary 
(lntergovernme~~~irs) _ 729_3164 
Asst Secretary (Na~~~icy) _ 729_6062 
Public Relations Director _ 729·0llf 
Director Of Regional 
Development Programs - 729-Zf!/A 
Director Of Eco~~~~~:~~c~aj29_ 2831 




EXECUTIVE COUNCIL -continued 
Director Of Protocol •••. 729·3670 
financial Manager ••••• 729·2851 
HIBERNIA PROJECT MONITORING 
COMMITTEE 
Provincial Co-Ordinate&: 
Chairman . 729-2848 
WOMEN'S POLICY 
Asst Deputy Minister-Women's 
Policy Office . 729-5098 
Director -------------729·5009 
Public Information ••••• 729-5730 




Director ------ -------129·3610 
staff ---------------729-3610 
FINANCE DEPT OF 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister -------------729·2942 
Executive Assistant _. ___ 729·2942 
Deputy Minister ••••••• 729-2946 
Comptroller General .... 729-2624 
Asst Deputy Minister· Debt 
Management& 
Administration • 729-2949 
AsstDeputyMinister·Fiscai&Tu 
Policy • 729·2944 
AsstComptroller General· Tax 
Administration • 729·2966 
AsstComptroller General· 
Financial Controls • 729·2955 
Public Relations Director • 729·0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director _. _ ••• ______ • 729·3836 
Departmental Management 
Analyst • 729·3837 
Staff Clerk ••••••••••• 729·2924 
Accountant _. __ • _____ 729·2948 
Accounts _____ ••••••• 729·2925 
Manager Of Maii&Messenger 
Services .729·630S 
Mail Services __ ••••••• 729·3323 
Messenger Service ••••• 729·282S 
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY MINISTER 
DEBT MANAGEMENT& 
INVESTMENTS 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·2926 
Bond Administration •••• 729·2972 
Manager·Debt 
Administration • 729·6846 
Manager-Debt Research • 729·2928 
Manager-Investments ••• 729·6682 
FISCAL POLICY 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·2923 
Staff • _. _ ••••••••••• 729·2923 
TAX POLICY 
Director ••• •••••••••• 729·3166 
Staff ••••••••••••••• 729·3166 
PENSIONS· ADMINISTRATION 
Director ••••••••••••• 729-6093 
Manager-Pensions 
Benefits . 729·S993 
Manager· Financial 
Services • 729·S904 
Staff ••••••••••••••• 729·3931 
PENSIONS POLICY 
Supervisor Pensions&Director-
Pensions Policy • 729-3934 
Manager-Special Pensions 
OFFICE OF THE CO~~~~~~LEl29·60S4 
GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING 
Director •••• ••••••• 729·2341 
Manager-Payment 
Processing • 729·6516 
Manager-Central Cash • 729·6517 
Manager-Exchequer _. 729·6008 
Manager-Pre Audit • _. 729·6462 
Manager-Public 
Accounts • 729-6232 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
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Manager-Public Service 
Payroll • 729·2937 
INTERNAL AUDIT 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·2965 
Staff ••••••••••••••• 729·2537 
AUDIT&COMPLIANCE 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·23S2 
Director Regional Offices • 729·2352 
Regional Tax 
Administrator • 729·6216 
Tax Audit Managers •••• 729·3820 
Tax Auditors ••• _ •••••• 729·3805 
Manager Tax Compliance - 729·6310 
Clarenville Regional Tax 
Office • 466-2612 
Grand Bank Sub Office •• 832·0368 
TAX ADMINISTRATION 
Tax Information And 
Interpretations .729-3831 
Accounting •••••••••• 729-2934 
Appeals ••••••••••••• 729-6310 
Audit And Compliance ••• 729-3820 
Bonding ••••••••• " ••• 729-2936 
Collections ••••••••• -. 729-6385 
Or ---·········---729-6377 
Fuel Tax Permits ••••••• 729-3876 
Motor Vehicles •••••• -. 729-2522 
Registration •••••••• _. 729-6567 
Tax Credit Programs •• _. 729-6318 
Newfoundland Stock Savings Plan 
Newfoundland Venture Capital Program 
Fuel Tax •••••••••••• 729-6706 
Tobacco Tax • - ••••••• 729-6706 
Resource Tax ••••••• -. 729-6224 
Collections Manager •••• 729-5847 
Audit And Compliance 
Administrator • 729-6216 
Director Of Audit And 
Compliance • 729-2352 
Director Of Support 
Services • 729-2952 
FISHERIES DEPT OF 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister •• __ ••••••••• 729·370S 
Executive Assistant ••••• 729-3706 
Deputy Minister ••••••• 729-3707 
Asst Deputy Minister· Policy 
Planning • 729·3710 
Asst Deputy Minister-Facility 
Services • 729·3711 
Asst Deputy Minister-Support 
Services • 729·3713 




Director •••••••••••• - 729·3708 
Accountant •••• _ •••• _ 729·3709 
Accounts Staff •• _ •••• _ 729· 374S 
Registry ----- - -- -----729-3730 
Receptionist •• __ •• ___ • 729-3723 
EDP Systems Officer •••• 729·520S 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Director ------··-----729-3741 
Asst Director __ ••••••• 729-3737 
Senior Engineer ••••••• 729-3747 
Mechanical Engineer •••• 729-2343 
Draftsman •••• _ •••• _. 729·3744 
Engineering Technician •• 729-3742 
Engineering Technician •• 729-3744 
FACILITY OPERATIONS 
Director ••••••••••••• 729· 3717 
Ass! Director ••••••••• 729·3718 
Asst Director-Property 
Management • 729·3748 
Ass! To General Manager-
labrador Operations • 729-S078 
Refrigeration Specialist •• 729-3743 
Refrigeration Specialist •• 729-2344 
HARVESTING OPERATIONS 
Director ----···------129-3724 
Naval Architect ••••• - •• 729· 3738 
Ass! Naval Architect _ ••• 729·3740 
Research&Development 
Technologist • 729·234S 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
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Gear Technologist •••••• 729·2S06 
Project Co-Ordinator _ ••• 729·3726 
Project Co·Ordinator ••• _ 729-3740 
Gear Technician 
Warehouse _ 729-4666 
Aquaculturist •••• _ •••• 729·3726 
FIELD SERVICES 
Director • -- •••••••••• 729·3732 
Asst Director •••• _ •••• 729-34S9 
MARKETING SERVICES 
Director ---·-----·---729-3749 
Promotions Specialist ••• 729·3739 
PLANNING SERVICES 
Director •••••• _ •••••• 729·3712 
Senior Fisheries Planner • 729·27S4 
Economist Ill •• __ ••••• 729·3725 
Economist II _ ••••• _ ••• 729·2676 
Financial Analyst •••••• 729·3734 
Resource Planning 
Supervisor • 729-373S 
Systems Analyst •• - •••• 729-2343 
Publications Officer • _ ••• 729·3727 
ERDA Co-Ordinator ••••• 729·6999 
PROCESSING 
Director •••••••• _ •••• 729-3736 
Asst Director (Processing 
Services) • 729-3714 
Asst Director (Ucensing& 
Inspection • 729-3450 
Technical Services 
Engineer • 729-2S38 
Product Development 
Specialist • 729·3767 
Quality Enhancement 
Specialist • 729·371S 
Ucensing Clerk •••••••• 729-3720 
REGIONAL FIELD OFFICES 
Bonavista ••••• _ ••••• _ 468· 7914 
Harbour Grace •• _ ••• _. S96-2051 
Grand Bank •••••••••• 832·2860 
MARINE SERVICE CENTRES 
Admirals Beach ••••••• 521-2311 
Bonavista ••••• _ ••• __ • 468·7929 
Harbour Grace •••••••• 596-5186 
Old Perlican ••• _ •••••• 587-2910 
Port De Grave • ,. ••••• - 786-6982 
Southern Harbour _ ••••• 463·8711 
FISHERIES LOAN BOARD 
Enquiries •• ___ ••• _ ••• 729-3222 
General Office •••••••• 729·3692 
EXECUTIVE 
Chairman •••• _ ••• __ 729·2361 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Accounts Payable •••• 729·SSSS 
Accounts Receivable •• 729·3694 
Accounts Receivable __ 729·SSS6 
Asst Comptroller _ •••• 729·2617 
Comptroller •••••••• 729-2363 
LOANS SECTION 
Loan Officers •• _ •••••• 729-3603 
Loans Co-Ordinator •••• 729·3897 
Senior Loans Officer •• __ 729·3897 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Senior Inspector ••••••• 729-2322 
Chief Vessel Technical 
Consultant • 729-2364 
Technical Services Co-
Ordinator • 729-2364 
Bounty Administrative 
Officer • 729-2364 
Grand Bank Regional Ofc • 832-2860 
Harbour Grace Regional 
Ofc • S96-20S1 
If Busy Call • _ ••••••• 596-7632 
Marystown Regional Ofc • 279·3S30 
FORESTRY AND AGRICUL lURE DEPT 
OF 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister ••••• _ ••••••• 729-3226 
Executive Assistant _ •••• 729·3229 
Deputy Minister • _ ••••• 729-3228 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(Forestry) • 729-2704 
Asst Deputy Minister (Support 
Services) • 729-6025 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
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(Agriculture) • 729·3787 
Public Relations Director • 729-0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director -------------729·3237 
Administrative Officer _ •• 729·3247 
Director Human 
Resources • 729-6SS9 
Personnel Specialist •• __ 729·3274 
Supvr Co-Ordinator· 
FRDA • 729·3109 
Payroll •••• _ ••••• - •• 729·3S36 
StaffCierk ••••••••••• 729·3826 
Registry ••••• - •••• --- 729·3242 
Accounting And Financial 
Mgr • 729·329S 
Asst Accountant ••••••• 729·327S 
Accounting Staff •••• -.- 729·3270 
SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION 
BLDG 810·PLEASANTVILLE 
Director •••••• _ •••• 729-S068 
Supervisor· Information& 
Education • 729-3760 
Supervisor Training __ • 729·3751 
Economics&Evaluation 
Supervisor • 729·3782 
Statistician ••••••••• 729·3762 
Environmental Management& 
Land Use Planning • 729-3750 
Publications Officer ••• 729-3768 
Extension Forester •••• 729·3827 
EASTERN REGIONAL SERVICES 
BLDG T851·PLEASANTVILLE 
Regional Resource 
Director • 729-2641 
Regional Supervisor Of 
Administration _ 729-2636 
Forestry Regional 
Supervisor • 729·26S2 
Forest Fire Emergency • 722· 0631 
Mt Pearl Tree Nursery •• _ 368·8334 
FOREST MANAGEMENT UNIT 1 
PADDY'S POND 
Forest Fires •••••••• 368-33S2 
Unit Office _ •••••••• 368-2492 
If Busy Call ••••• _. 368-0139 
CAPE BROYLE 
Fire Patrol •••• •••• •• _ 432-2940 
CLARENVILLE 
Fire Patrol •••••••• _ 466-7640 
Unit Office ••• _. _ ••• 466· 7439 
Harbour Grace •• _ ••••• S96-7790 
Southern Bay •••• __ ••• 462-3491 
WINTERLAND RANGER STATION 
Forest Fires •••••••••• 279-3980 
WHITBOURNE 
Ranger Office _ •••••••• 759-2712 
Garage&Repair • _ •••••• 759·2630 
Forest Fire Patrol •••• _. 7S9·2430 
AGRICULTURE BRANCH 
PORTUGAL COVE ROAD 
CENTRAL SWINE BREEDING 
STATION 
Manager _ •••••••••• 89S-22S3 
Staff •••••••• _ •••• 89S·69S3 
PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURE BLDG· 
BROOKFIELD ROAD 
AGRICULTURE ADMINISTRATION 
Administrative Staff •••• 729·2342 
ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICES 
Provincial Veterinarian •• 729·6879 
Veterinary Laboratory • __ 729-6897 
Regional Veterinarians •• 729·6886 
Emergency After Hr Call • 729-6899 
Agriculture Planning 
Director • 729·3780 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
MARKETING BOARD 
Chairman •••••••••••• 729·3799 
EASTERN REGION 
Regional Agriculture 
Supvsr • 729-2635 
Agriculturalists ••••••• _ 729-2639 
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OF -Continued 
EXTENSION SERVICES 
Director ••••••••••••• 729-3793 
Training Co-Ordinator ___ 729·3843 
FARM BUSINESS&EVALUATION 
Director ------------- 729-5090 
StaH ---------------129-3937 
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING 
Director -------------729-3840 
Systems Analyst _______ 729·6770 
Marketing Specialist ----729-6769 
Economist ___________ 729·6779 
Poultry Specialist ------ 729-6816 
Special Projects Co· 
Ordinator - 729-6788 
livestock Nutritionist ___ 729·6787 
Statistical Officer ------ 729-6819 
Supervisor Crops 
Services - 729-6821 
Small Fruit Spedalist ___ 729·68DB 
SOILS AND LAND MANAGEMENT 
Director _____________ 729·3B45 
AGRICULTURE BRANCHES 
CLARENVILLE 
Regional Office ------ _- 466-2558 
CLARENVILLE 
Veterinarian --- - - --- - - 466-2808 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Regional Oftice _------- 596-5049 
HARBOUR GRACE 




House&Private Secretary's Office 
Connecting All Staft __ • _ 729-4494 
GOVERNMENT PURCHASING 
AGENCY-SEE PUBLIC WORKS& 
SERVICES DEPT OF 
HEALTH DEPT OF 
EXECUTIVE Minister _____________ 729-3124 
Executive Assistant ----- 729-3588 
Deputy Minister _______ 729-3125 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Medical Services&Community 
Health) _ 729-3126 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Institutions) _ 729-3127 
Assistant Deputy Minister{Policy 
Planning&Special 
Programs) _ 729-31D3 
Program Co-Ordinator - .729·5776 
Public Relations Director - 729-D11D 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES& 
PROGRAMS 
Executive Director -----729-3141 
Financial Manager _____ 729·30S4 
Budget Analyst -------- 729-5313 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 





CENTRAL REGISTRY (RECORDS) 




Labour Relations Office __ 729-3067 
Staff Clerks ----------729-3067 









NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-continued 
HEALTH DEPT OF -continued 
DRUG PROGRAM&SERVICES 
Director ___________ 729·65D7 
Newfoundland&Labrador 
Prescription Drug 
Prcgram - 729-3615 
Senior Citizen Drug 
Program _ 729-3615 
HEALTH MANPOWER PLANNING 
Director ____________ - 729-3531 
Pro_9ram Planning 




System - 729-3009 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Director _____________ 729-5776 
Specialist __________ -- 729-494D 
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
Manager ____________ 729·5318 
TRANSPORTATION&SPECIAL 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
Director -------------729-3145 Staff _______________ 729-3145 
VITAL STATISTICS 
Registrar ___ - _-- _-- _- 729-3311 




Medical Consultant _____ 729·31DS 
Cottage Hospitals 
Administrator _ 729-3105 
Consulting Services ----- 729-3120 
Out-Of-Province Claims __ 729·5971 




Managers Budget&Audits _ 729-5277 
Chief Accountant ______ 729-5238 
PERSONAL CARE HOME PROGRAM 
Manager ------------729-3553 
Nursing Consultants ____ 729·3553 
Dietetic _____________ 729-3575 
SERVICES TO SENIOR CITIZENS 
Director -------------729-3551 
Co-Ordinator Community Based 
Services _ 729-3549 
Institutional Placement Co-
Ordinator _ 729-3549 
Co-Ordinator Of Placements& 
Assessments _ 729-3549 







Planning Officer ___ ---- 729-3123 
MEDICAL SERVICES 
EMERGENCY HEALTH SERVICES 
Director __________ --- 729-3115 
Provincial Ambulance 
Services _ 729-3114 
Air Ambulance Program _- 729-3116 
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
Director _____________ 729-3658 
Director Of Mental Health 
Services For Children& 
Adolescents _ 729-3657 
Administrative Officer ___ 729-3658 
Staff -----------"'---729-3657 
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR 
CHILDREN&ADOLESCENTS 
DR THOMAS ANDERSON CENTRE Clinic ______________ 729-6547 
Unit Director ______ --- 729-6547 
CENTRAL PHYSICIAN RECRUITING 
SERVICES 
Director -------------729-314D 
PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY 
DR LEONARD A MILLER CENTRE 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director _________ 737-6S6S 
GOVERNMENT ·PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-continued 
HEALTH DEPT OF -continued 
Administrative 
Support _ 737·7235 
Chief Microbiologist - 737-6568 
Assistant 
Microboilogist _ 737-6535 
Chief Technologist -- 737-6S36 
LABORATORIES 
Clinical 
Bacteriology _ 737-6569 
Environmental-Sanitary 
Bacteriology _ 737·6577 Serology _________ 737-6572 
T B Bacteriology --- 737-6578 
Virology _________ 737·6579 
LABORATORY OFFICE 
Reports __________ 737·6583 
PURCHASING AND SUPPLIES 
Manager _________ 737·6415 
Supplies And 
Shipping - 737-7242 




Provincial Consultant --- 729-3430 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Consultant ------ _-- _- 729-3112 
HEALTH EDUCATION PROMOTION& 
NUTRITION 
Director -------------729-3940 
Manager Of Administration& 
Operations - 729-2682 
Provincial Nutritional 
Consultant - 729-3940 
Provincial Health Education 
Consultant - 729-394D 
PARENT AND CHILD HEALTH 
Consultant ----------- 729-311D 
PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTION 
Provincial Director ----- 729-3422 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
Director -------------729-3110 
Occupational Health 
Nurse _ 729-5854 
ST JOHN'S&DISTRICT HEALTH 
UNIT 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES BUILDING-
FOREST ROAD 
Regional Medical Officer Of 
Health .729·3440 
Director Of Public Health 
Inspection _ 729·3440 
Director Of Administrative 
Services _ 729·344D 
Director Of Public Health 
Nursing _ 729·344D 
Nutritionist __________ 729-344D 
Health Educator _______ 729·344D 
Reproductive Health Nurse 
Coordinator _ 729-344D 
Communicable Disease Control 
Co-Ordinator _ 729-3435 
Tuberculosis Control Co-
Ordinator _ 729-3435 
Child Health Program Co· 
Ordinator - 729-344D 
Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic - 729-3435 
International Travel 
Clinic - 729-3435 
StJohn's Adolescent Health 
Counselling Centre _ 754-D22D 
Health Education Resource 
Centre _ 729-3440 
PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTION 
SERVICES 
StJohn's -------------729-2679 










NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
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HEALTH DEPT OF -Continued 




HEALTH UNIT-HAWCO I I 
HOLYROOD 










PUBLIC HEALTH MEDICAL 
Bayl'Argent ---------Catalina ___________ _ 
GrandlePierre --------
King'sCove ----------
Parker'sCove ________ _ 
Petiteforte _________ _ 
BayRobertS----------
Bayl'Argent -----------
Burin---------------Bonavista __________ _ 














StMary's ------------Trinity _____________ _ 
Whitbourne ----·-----
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY THE 
Hon Mr Speaker--------
Deputy Speaker --------
CierkOf The House -----
Hansard Oftice ---------
Legislativelibrary ------
Government Members ___ -
Government Members - - --
Government Members ___ _ 
Leader Of The Opposition -
Opposition Members PC --
Opposition Members PC __ 





Areas Outside St.John's 
No Charge-Dial ___ 1 8DO 









JUSTICE DEPT OF -continued 
Associate Deputy 
Minister - 729-2880 
Associate Deputy Minister 
(Consumer Affairs) _ 729·2570 
General Counsel ••••••• 729-2891 
Director Of Public 
Prosecutions . 729·2868 
Public Relations Director _ 729·0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director Of • 
Administration _ 729·2890 
Budget&Finance 
Manager • 729-2878 
Systems Analyst ••..... 729·3260 




Accountant .......... 729·2878 
Staff _______________ 729·2878 
SYSTEMS&METHODS 
Director -------------729·3196 











Centre . 466-3101 
If Busy Dial .. _ .... 466·3102 
Regional Probation 
Officer . 466-30S3 
BONA VISTA 







Officer . S96-S904 
Officer • 279-3S63 
Officer .227-S610 
CHANGE OF NAME APPLICATIONS 
Officer --------------729-2889 
CIVIL DIVISION 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·2B93 
Solicitors ............ 729·2917 
COURTS-SEE UNDER C 
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 
Director ............. 729·2S94 
Asst Director .•••••••• 729-3S27 
Insurance Program 
Specialist . 729·2602 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS BRANCH 
Consumer Affairs 
Director . 729-2S9l 
Consumer Affairs 
Supervisor • 729-2S97 
Consumer Affairs 
Officers . 729·2600 
CROWN ATIORNEVS 
STJOHN'S 
Assistant Director Of Public 
Prosecutions . 729-2886 
Crown Attorney-Atlantic 




Unit • 729-4299 
Office . 466-7463 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Crown Attorney _ •. _ •. S96-7294 
MARYS TOWN 





GOVERNMENT ·PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
--cootmued 
JUSTICE DEPT OF -continued 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
Director .•.•••....... 729-2709 
Staff ---------------729·5812 
LANDLORD TENANT RELATIONS 
Director •.•••.•...... 729-2608 
Asst Director ......•.• 729·2610 
Building Inspector ••..•• 729-2621 
Residential Tenancies 
Officer . 729-2611 
Chairman Residential Tenancies 
Board • 729-S619 
LAW LIBRARY 
law librarian .• __ ••••• 729-2912 
LICENSING SERVICES 
Commercial Security 
Services . 729-2907 
Firearms Administration _ 729·2876 
lotteries •••••••..•.• 729-2660 
LICENCING&ENFORCEMENT 
Supervisor ••••••••.•• 729-2S9S 
Officers -------------729·2595 
OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNSEL 
Senior Counsel •.•••••• 729-2877 
Counsel -------------729-2881 
PENITENTIARY SERVICES 
HM Penitentiary ForestRd . 576-2270 
REAL ESTATE 
Superintendent ........ 729-2S96 
Auditors ____________ 729·3528 
REGISTRY OF BILLS OF SALES 
Registrar .•.•.....•.• 729-2901 
Deputy Registrar .. __ ... 729-2901 
Chattel Mortgage&Conditional 
Sales Clerk . 729-2903 
Search Clerk ••••••••• 729-2904 
If Busy Call ---------729-2905 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS COMPANIES& 
SECURITIES 
Registrar ____________ 729·3316 
Deputy Registrar Of 
Deeds _ 729-331S 






Departments . 729-8000 
TRADE PRACTICES 
Director _____________ 729-4341 
CRIMES COMPENSATION BOARD Chairman ____________ 729·6183 
M 




Deputy Minister •• _ •••• 729-2766 
Asst Deputy Minister-Mineral 
Resources 
Management _ 729·2768 
Asst Deputy Minister-Geological 
Survey .729·2763 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(Petroleum&Energy 
Economics} - 729·2348 
Special Assistant ••••••• 729-2767 
Asst Deputy Minister {Petroleum 
Resources) . 729-2349 
Public Relations Director . 729-0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director . ___ ••••••••• 729-3660 
Director (Financial 
Operations) . 729-S718 
Personnel Manager ••••• 729-2324 
Staff ---------------729·3661 
Registrar •••••....... 729-5950 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Regional Mapping-Island • 729·2769 
Regional Mapping-
Labrador . 729-2769 
Mineral Deposits ..... _. 729-2769 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-continued 
MINES&ENERGY DEPT OF 
--continued 
Geochemistry •••••••• ~ 729·2769 
Assay laboratory ...... 729-3312 
Terrain Science •••.... 729-27SO 
Geosciences ........•• 729-31S9 
cartography ---------- 729·29S6 
Computer Unit ...•..•• 729·2301 
Administration .• _ ... __ 729-2301 
MINERAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 
Research&Analysis .•••• 729·2773 
Mines· Director ...... _. 729-2773 
Mineral Development 
Engineering . 729-6449 
Mineral Economics ••••• 729·6427 
Mineral lands-Director .. 729-642S 
Core Storage ••••••••• 729·2769 
Mineral Rights _ ....•.. 729-6418 
Quarry Materials •. _ ••.. 729·6410 
land Use&Mineral 








Economist ••••••••• 729-3664 




Consultants . 729-S901 
Analyst ____________ 729·2324 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Communications 
Specialist • 729-2622 
ENERGY POLICY 
Director _ •••••••••• 729·276S 
ECONOMIC PROGRAM ANALYSIS 
Manager -----------729-2776 
Economists ••. _ •.•• _ 729·S728 
Internal Energy Co-










Officers . 729-S7S9 
Energy Information 
line . 729-1188 
Energy Information 
No Charge· 
Dial .1800 563·1199 
Engineering 
Technician • 729·5832 
INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER 
Manager AtlanticPI ...... 729-2411 
Information Officers •••• 729·5737 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION· 







Deputy Minister __ ••••• 729-3049 
Executive Assistant ..... 729·30S3 
AsstDeputy Minister(Finance 
Planning& 
Administration) . 729·4990 
Asst Deputy Minister (Support 
Services Recreation) _ 729·30S1 
Asst Deputy Minister 
(Communications Youth 
Historic Resources) _ 729·3609 
Director Of Public 
Relations .729·3142 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-<:ootinued 
MUNICIPAL&PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS 
DEPT OF -continued 
ACCOUNTS 
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Resources . 729·3643 
Director (Financiai&Generat 
Operations) . 729·3082 
Registry ------------.729-3073 




Assessors •••••••••••• 729·3701 
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·3059 
Planner -------------729-3061 
Planner ••••••••••••• 729·5416 
Regional Director-
Eastern • 729·3699 
EASTERN REGIONAL OFFICE 
KenmountRd ... _. _ ...• _ 729·3700 
Control Officer Eastern •. 729-3700 




FIRE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
Staff ••••••••••••••• 726-10SO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Alarm-Direct Call •••••• 722-1234 
Central Station -- ...... 722-1234 
Brookfield Station •••••• 368·5411 
East Station .. - ..... -. 726-2734 
Kenmount Station _. _ •• _ 753·9590 
Kent's Pond Station .... 722-6363 
West Station ___ •. __ •• S79·8891 
Fire Chief's Office .•.. -. 726-7214 
Fire Prevention Office ••• 729·3208 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director ••••••••••.•. 729-3066 
Admin Officers ...... -- 729·S361 
If Busy Call ••••••••• 729-3074 
Municipal Inspectors .. -- 729-3080 
Municipal Inspectors •.•• 729·5370 
Program Co-Ordinators __ 729-3076 




Engineering Staff _ ..... 729·3068 
Or ---------------729-3069 
Store Keeper ... __ •... 729·4664 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE 
Director ---·---------729·3057 




Asst Director ..•..•••• 729·3086 
Departmental Program Co· 
Ordinator . 729·3088 
Chief Regional Planners· 
East . 729-3093 
Planners& Technicians· 
East . 729-309S 
library&Research •••••• 729·S404 
Regional Appeal Boards& 





Analysis . 729·3296 





Facilities Commission • 729·S070 
.PROVINCIAL TRAINING CENTRE 
BLDG 25 TORBAY AIR BASE 
Manager •••••••••... 729·2792 
Residence Provincial Training 
Centre _ 729·4673 
18 
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MUNICIPAL&PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS 
DEPT OF --Cootinued 
Nfld&labrador Amateur Sports 
Federation _ 729-4932 
Nfld&Labridor High School 
Athletic Federation _ 729-2795 
Nfld&labrador Parks&Rec 
Assoc • 729·3892 
YOUTH SERVICES 
Director -- - -- ---- ----729-3503 
Staff ------- - -- ----- 729·3591 
CULTURAL AFFAIRS 
Director -- ------ --- -- 729-3650 
Arts&Culture Centre Mgr • 729·3867 
Watchman's Office ••••• 729·3902 
carpenter Shop A&C 
Center • 729·3919 
BoJI Office Info ••• •••• • 729·3900 
Box Office Reservations • • 729·3901 
HISTORIC RESOURCES 
NEWFOUNDLAND MUSEUM 
Information • • • ••• • • •• 729-2329 
Director -------- - -- -- 729-2460 
Staff ---------------729-2461 
Curator Nattlral History __ 722·6641 
Workshop Exhibit Planning 
Pleasantville • 729-2434 
Military Marine Museum 
MurrayPremises . 729·51)44 
Commissariat House ____ 729-6730 
Records Management _ •• 729·3628 
Nfld Archives •• • • ••••• 729·3065 
BRANCHES-YOUTH SERVICES 
Carbonear Youth 
Services _ 596·741B 
Clarenville Youth 
Services _ 466·7938 
Marystown Youth 
Services • 279·1208 
StJoseph's Youth 
Services . S21-2531 
BRANCHES-COMMUNITY SPORT& 
FITNESS 
Grand Bank ____ ______ 832-2002 
BRANCHES-MUSEUMS 
Cape Bonavista 
Lighthouse _ 468-7444 
Grand Bank Seaman's 
Museum _ 832-1484 
Heart's Content Cable 
Museum • S83-2160 
PREMIER'S OFFICE-STAFF 
Premier ------ •••••• • -. 729·3570 
Premier's Secretary • _ •• _. 729·3S70 
Principal Secretary ••••• _. 729-3565 
Chief Of Staff ------- - - --729·355B 
Parliamentary Assistant • __ • 729·2328 
Executive Assistants • ••• • • 729·3S70 
Registrar • _ ••••••••• _ •• 729-3566 
Public Relations Director ••• 729·3S70 
PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 
146·148 FOREST RD 
Enquiries •••••••••••••• 729·2751 
Staffing Officers • _ •• • • _ • • 729·27S1 
Personnel Services •• ••• •• 729·S880 
Staff Development& 
Training • 729-3652 
Chairman ---------- - --729·2650 
Vice-Chairman • __ • _ • • _ •• 729·2659 
Commissioner • _ ••• •• •• • 729·26S1 
Employee Assistance 
Program • 729-5775 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge·Dial ••• 1 800 563· S775 
Q 
QUEEN'S PRINTER 
Office Of The Queen's 
Printer • 729·3649 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-continued 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT OF 
STJOHN'S 
ENQUIRIES· FREQUENTLY CALLED 
NUMBERS 
Director Of Enquiries •• _ 729·2478 
Appeal Board-Social Assistance 
Executive Secretary • 729-2479 
SociaiAssistanceWorkers-St 
John's Centre District 
Office • 729·3500 
SociaiAssistanceWorkers-St 
John's East District 
Office • 729·3982 
SociaiAssistanceWorkers-St 
John's West District 
Office • 729·6786 
Accountant •• _ •• _ • • _. 729· 2669 
Child Welfare Accounts _. 729· 2671 
Social Assistance 
Accounts • 729-2675 
Child Abuse Treatment& 
Prevention - 729-6032 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister •••• ••••• - ••• 729-3S80 
Special Assistant _ •••• •• 729-2481 
Deputy Minister _ •• _ •• _ 729-3582 
Assistant Deputy Minister· 
Income Rehabilitative 
Services . 729· 3585 
Assistant Deputy Minister· 
Finance&Regional 
Operations • 729-3594 
Assistant Deputy Minister· 
Children&Youth 
Services • 729-6029 
Director Of Enquiries - •• 729-2478 
Public Relations Director • 729-0110 
CHILD WELfARE 
Director -- - - - ----- - --729-2668 
Assistant Director •••• _. 729-2667 
Adoption Section • _. _ • • 729·2662 
Child Abuse Treatment& 
Prevention • 729· 6032 
Child Care And 
Protection • 729-2493 
Child Welfare Accounts •• 729· 2671 
Child Welfare Registry • • • 729·S256 
Secretary Adoption Appeal 
Board • 729·2662 
DAY CARE&HOME MAKER SERVICE 
Director ••• •• _ ••••••• 729-3S90 
Assistant Director • - •••• 729·2S76 
Nutritionist •• - • •••• •• 729·S162 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Director • •• •• • •••• ••• 729-2665 
Assistant Director • _ •••• 729·2666 
Provincial Co-Ordinator __ 729-5125 
Payroll _____________ 729-3634 
FINANCE 
Director ••• ••• • •••• •• 729-3S84 
Assistant Director· 
(Administration) • 729-2491 
Business Manager • • _ ••• 729·2489 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Financial Managers ••• •• 729-3530 
Accountant-Federal 
Claims - 729-5161 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director ------------- 729-2457 
Director Of Personnel • •• 729-2457 
Personnel Specialist • • •• 729-5191 
Staff Clerk ••••• •• •••• 729-2487 
Staff Development 
Officer _ 729-5182 
INTERNAL AUDIT 
Manager • ••• •• • • • •• • 729· 5170 
Auditor • • •• • ••• • •••• 729· 5180 
Young Offenders Review 
Board . 729-59S7 
DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENTAL& 
REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
Director •• •• • •• • _ •• _. 729· 2379 
Assistant Director •••••• 729-3SSO 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
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SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT Of 
-tont•nued 
Provincial Co-Ordinator Direct 
Home Services _ 729·3592 
Provincial Co-Ordinator 
Residential 
Alternatives . 729·5143 
Provincial Co-Ordinator 
Community Behavioral 
Service _ 729·5163 
Social Work Program Co· 
Ordinator Group 
Homes • 729·5133 
Social Work Program Co· 
Ordinator Respite And Special 
Foster Homes • 729·5183 
PLANNING&RESEARCH 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·3607 
Research Co-Ordinator _ .729·5123 
REGISTRY 
Registrar ••••••• •• ••• 729-3S98 
Staff •••••• • •• • __ • _. 729·3S9S 
REGIONAL SERVICES 
Director •• - •••• ~- • • -. 729-2488 
Administrative Assistant •• 729·3S08 
REHABILITATION 
Director •••• - ••• -.--. 729-3S48 
Assistant Director ••• • •• 729-3S69 
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Director • •• • • •••••••• 729-3243 
Assistant Director •• • ••• 729·2485 
Social Assistance Appeal 
Board .729·2479 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Manager - - ---------- 129·5101 
Systems Administrator ••• 729-5121 
Programmer •••• • • • • • • 729·3785 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
Development Officers • - . 729-S182 
YOUTH CORRECTIONS 
Director --- - ---------729-3540 
Asst Director ••••• - •• - 729·2492 
St John's Youth Centre •• 729·6680 
WhitbourneYouth 
Centre _ 759-20SO 
STJOHN'S CENTRE DISTRICT 
OFFICE 
HARVEY ROAD BUILDING 
District Manager _ •• ••• _ 729·3SOO 
Supervisor •• ••••• • • •• 729-3486 
Social Worker •••• _ •• ~ 729-3500 
Supervisor _____ ______ 729·3S1S 
Financial Assistance 
Officers - 729-3500 
ST JOHN'S EAST DISTRICT OFFICE 
ELIZABETH AV 
District Manager •••••• _ 729·3982 
Supervisor • - •• - •• - •• - 729-3521 
Social Workers • - •••• -- 729·3982 
Supervisor • _ •••••• • •• 729· 3492 
Financial Assistance 
Officers _ 729-3982 
STJOHN'S WEST DISTRICT OFFICE 
PEARLGATE BLDG·MT PEARL 
District Manager • __ • __ • 729·6786 
Supervisor •• - •••••••• 729·6786 
Social Workers •• • ••••• 729·6786 
Supervisor •• • •••••••• 729·6786 
Financial Assistance 
Officers • 729·6786 
ST JOHN'S REGIONAL OFFICE 
Regional Director - •• --. 729·3451 
Assistant Regional 
Director • 729·2334 
Youth Diversion Program • 7S3·2212 
ARNOLD'S COVE 
District Office • _ •• _ •••• 463-2626 
BAY L'ARGENT 
District Office • • •••••• • 461-2207 
BAY ROBERTS 
District Office • _. _ •• • •• 786·21S1 
If Busy Call ••••••••• 786-2802 
BELL ISLAND 
District Office ••••• - •• - 488-3376 
If Busy cau ••••••••• 488· 2614 
BONA VISTA 
District Office • ••••• • •• 468·2461 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
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SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT OF 
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CLARENVILLE 
Di~~r~~s~~;~ :: : :::::: ::~ 
FERRYLAND "<OWl 
FE~::~~EOffice ---.-- ••• 43Z·2Stl 
G~i~W~A~~ce • ____ _ ••• 363--. 
HA~1:g~~ ~~~E:CARBONEAR832"1411 
District Office ••••• - - •• S96·-
Regional Office • ••• •••• S96•stsi 
HEA~~~~uc~~~NJ-- - - ----S96"74CI 
KErt~~~~~rice • - - . - - - • - 583·• 
M:Jvts~~~~ice • __ •• _. __ 834-au 
PJ~:~~A~~~:sHWATiR • • • 279"2131 
ST D~!~~SOffice --- --- --. 227-zua 
District Office - •• - •• • _. S25· -
WHI~~g~flN?11 - •• - •• --- S2S·-
District Office --------- 7S9·2ZJI 
WhitbourneYouth 
Centre. 759·-
lf Busy Call •• ••• •••• 759·2051 
TRANSPORTATION DEPT OF-SEE 
WORKS SERVICES& 
TRANSPORTATION DEPT OF 
w 
WELFARE INSTITUTIONS LICENSING 
AND INSPECTION AUTHORITY 
Chairman ------------- 729·3257 





Minister -------- -- - -- 129·3611 
Special Assistant • •• •••• 729·5111 
Deputy Minister • •••••• 729·36H 
Associate Deputy Minister. 729·3377 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Construction Maintenance& 
Regional Operations) • 729·3641 
Assistant Deputy Minister(PolicJ 
Planning&Design) • 729·,., 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(FinanceAdmin&Support 
Services) . 729-JZfl 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Health&Safety) • 729-IZM 
Public Relations Director . 729·0111 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director - - -- - --- -- - -- 729·l2tl 
Manager Personnel 
Management • 729·3IZI 
Payroll Staff ------- ---129·3311 ~:~~~;~~:~;at, ~~c-e~ _: :: ~~:= 
ACCOMMODATIONS -~:~~~r :: :: ::::: :::~~:,.,. 
FINANCE&GENERAL OPERATIONS liiJ Director _____________ 729·,.. 
~~t~~:~~ta"nt - ::::::: ~~-
AVALON REGIONAl OFFICE 
(PROPERTY MANAGEMENT) 
Di~!.!:~r a:~ -~L~~~~~~~~=~29-J)I6 
District Maintena;c:pvsrs _ 729.JJII 
PlantMaintenance ,_ 
Office Manager • ~~~v~~s- : ~~:,. 
DESIGN DIVISION 
Director ---- -- - -- - - --
GO~:~~~~=~~~~V!~~E &~RADOR 
-Contmlled 
WORKS SERVICES& TRANSPORTATION 
DEPT OF -<ontonued 
Co-Ordinator •• - •••••• 729·3686 
Architect ------------729-3303 
Energy Management 
Engineer • 729·3432 
Supply Center BennettAv __ 729·3871 
MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
BLDG 907 PLEASANTVILLE 
Superintendent .. - ••••• 729·3860 
Foreman ••••• _ .... ___ 729·2447 








Officers . 729-2823 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Director -------------729·3684 
Senior Project Mgr ___ •• 729·3373 
Project Managers • ____ • 729·3369 
Project Control Officer •• 729-3369 
Chief Of Inspection ••••• 729·33S4 
Inspectors ••••••••••• 729·3372 
PRINTING SERVICES 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·3210 
Enquiries&lnfo •••••••• 729·3210 
Microfilming ••••••••• 729·2626 
Staff • •••••••••••••• 729·3210 
REALTY SERVICES 
Director ••••••••••••• 729·33S6 
Staff ••••••••••••••• 729·33S6 
CONSTRUCTION 
Director Of Construction • 729·379S 
Clerk ••••••• •••••••• 729·3797 
HIGHWAY DESIGN DIVISION 
Director Of Design ••••• 729·3796 
Chief Highway Design 
Engineer • 729·S483 
Chief Bridge Design 
Engineer • 729·3990 
Admin Officer 
(Tendering) • 729·3297 
Supervisor {Drafting} ••• 729· 3883 
Property Engineer •••• •• 729·S44S 
AIR SERVICES DIVISION 
HANGAR 3 TORBAY AIRBASE 
Director Of Air 
Operations • 729·2446 




District Manager ••••••• 729·2381 
District Administrator ••• 729·2383 
Superintendent Of 
Operations • 729·2380 
Superintendent Of 
Equipment • 729·2389 
District Engineer ••••••• 729·3264 
HIGHWAYS-SUB-DEPOT 
FOXTRAP ACCESS ROAD 
Asst Superintendent 
Operations • 834·2891 
Highways Foreman ••••• 834·4431 
Truck Inspection Stn TCH • 834·4021 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-continued 
WORKS SERVICES& TRANSPORTATION 
DEPT OF -cootinued 
MATERIALS ENGINEERING 
Manager Engineering ••• 729·2441 
Supervisor Materials 
Inspection • 729·2443 
Director Of Maintenance • 729·3636 
Traffic Engineer ••••••• 729·3798 
Sign Shop ••••••••••• 729·2406 
Technicians •••••••••• 729·5984 
Admin Officer 
(Operations) • 729·3638 
Manager Of Equipment •• 729·3288 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Director Of 
Transportation • 729·3278 
Manager-Marine 
Operations • 729·3279 
BflL ISLAND FERRY SERVICE 
Portugal Cove 
Information • 89S·6931 
Bell Island Information •• 488·2842 
Portugal Cove Office •••• 89S·3S41 
Supervisor-Marine 




Spvsr • 729·3632 
Transportation Officer 
(Marine) • 729·5346 
Transportation Officer 
(Roads) • 729·3637 
Transportation Officer 
(Air) • 729·3281 
Environmental Planner __ 729·5379 
HIGHWAYS DIVISION (DEPOTS) 
BAY ROBERTS 
Highways Office •••• _ 786·2168 
Garage ------------786·3101 
Camp Makinson's ____ 786·6562 
BElL ISlAND 
Highways Depot No 6 
Rd • 488·2742 
BEllEVUE 
Highways Depot • _. __ 442-4101 
CLARENVILLE 
Highways Depot _____ 466·7951 
AFTER HOURS 
Dispatcher • - • -.-- 466·79S3 
Foreman _ • ____ • _. 466· 79SS 
Salt Depot •••• - ••• 466·7849 
BOAT HARBOUR 
Highways Depot ••••• 443·2S1S 
CHARLESTON B B 
Highways Depot ___ •• 462·3481 
FERMEUSE HWYS 
DEPOT _ 363·2340 
FRESHWATER-PLACENTIA 
Highways Depot _____ 227·2440 
lift Bridge ••••••••• 227·2154 
GOODIES 
Scale House •••••••• S42·3218 
Depot ---------- ... 542-3217 
HEARTS CONTENT 
Highways Depot ••••• 583·2191 
King'sCove ----------447·3506 
Lethbridge ___ • _. _. _. _ 467·2288 
lower Island Cove ••••• 584·3974 
GOVERNMENT-PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-Continued 
WORKS SERVICES& TRANSPORTATION 




Newman's Cove ----- •• 445-4100 
Point leamington ____ • _ 484-3482 
PORT REXTON 
Garage ------------464·2115 
Foreman •••••• _ •••• 464·2116 
Superintendent - •• --- 464·2114 
SnooksArm •••••••••• 661·7561 
TorsCove -----------334·3267 




Director Of life Safety& 
Security • 729-3019 
Engineer ______ •••••• 729· 3259 
Occupational Health&5afety 






Head _ 729·3346 
Operation&Construction Buying· 
Section Head • 729-3347 
Food&Drug Buying-Section 
Head • 729-3344 
Administrative _______ • 729·3618 
Disposai·Gov't Assets ••• 729-3325 
Executive Director _. __ • 729·3343 
Director Of Purchasing· 
Admin • 729·3179 
TENDER&CONTRACTS Director _____________ 729·3688 
Program Co-Ordinator • - 729-3786 
STJOHN'S AREA HEATING PLANTS 
Bldg904 Pleasantville • _. __ 726·0883 
Bldgll71 Pleasantville ____ 726·5407 
Colonial Bldg MilitaryRd •• 754·2323 
ConfederationBidg -------729·33SO 
Old Fisheries College 
Paritde . 722·3122 
ST JOHN'S AREA SECURITY STNS 
Bldg810 Pleasantville ••••• 729·37SS 
Bldgl7 TortayComplex •••• 729·4396 
ConlederationBidg ----- •• 729·3349 
King Geo V Institute 
Water_ 729·5060 
Govt Bldg HarveyRd --.-- 729·344S 
Court House Duckworth __ 729·2438 
BELL ISLAND 
DVS Boiler Room ______ 488·3132 
BURIN 
DVS Boiler Room •••••• 891·1733 
BONA VISTA 
Plant Maintenance _____ 468·2614 
CLARENVILLE 
District Office - ••• - - - -. 466· 3020 
Plant Maintenance _ •••• 466·7988 
CARBON EAR 
DVS Boiler Room ______ 596·5991 
GOVERNMENT·PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
-Continued 
WORKS SERVICES& TRANSPORTATION 




Security _ 832·1991 
PLACENTIA·FRESHWATER 
DVS Boiler Room ______ 227·3414 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION 
DIVISION 
OLD PLACENTIA RD MT PEARL 
General Inquiries _____ 729·2S17 
DRIVER EXAMS 
Appointments -----729·2Sl3 
Or ••••••••••••• 729·2514 
Written Test ____ • _ 729·68S8 
Mail Enquiries ••••• 729·2S01 
Tax Enquiries And 
Ruling • 729·2522 
Prorate Office - •• - • 729-4921 
Prorate Staff ______ 729·2527 
Inventory-Revenue •• 729·49S4 
Refund Clerk ______ 729·2511 
Deater 
Representative _ 729·2515 
NATIONAL SAFETY CODE 
Enquiries ________ 729·4718 
Enforcement 
Coordinator • 729·6069 
Carrier Compliance • 729·4640 
Enforcement 
Officers • 729·4702 
Or -------------729·4915 
Bus Inspectors ••••• 729·3988 
DRIVER RECORDS AND 
CONTROL 
Enquiries •••• - ••• 729·60S6 
Driver Licence 
Suspensions • 729·250S 
Driver Medicals •••• 729·2S03 
Driver Licence Suspension 
Review Board • 729· 3987 
Highway Safety 
Officer - 729-2502 
Manager Transportation 
Regulation 
Enforcement • 729·34S4 
Registrar ••••• _ • • _ 729·2S21 
Deputy Registrar ••• 729·2521 
Weigh Scales 
Foxtrap _ 834·4021 
DRIVER EXAMINER OFFICES 
Claret~ville ___ •• ____ 466·2063 
GrandBank - •••••• - 832·1771 
Holyrood •••••••••• 229·4973 
HrGrace ----------596·3931 
Marystown _. _ ••••• 279·2810 
Placentia _______ • __ 227·5442 
Stlawrence •••••••• 873·2060 
Wtlitbourne •••••••• 7S9·2S71 
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING 
DEPARTMENTS NOT LISTED ABOVE 
MON·FRl 8 30 AM-4 30 PM 
CALL • 729·2300 
20 GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT-CITY OF ST JOHN'S 
----------- GOVERNMENT-CITY OF STJOHN'S GOVERNMENT-CITY OF STJOHN'S 
-continued FREQUENTL 'I CALLED NUMBERS 
Animal And Pest Control .• - -- 576·8816 
Garbage Collection _ ••••••• 576·8300 
Memorial Stadium-
Information • 576·7688 
MeW5 Community Centre-Pool 
Information • 576·8408 
Municipal Depot-General 
Inquiries • 576·8100 
Non-Profit Housing •••••••• 576-8318 
Streets Information -- -.- - -. 576·8300 
Tourist Information •••••••• 576·8106 
Water And Sewer •••••• --- 576-8100 
After Hours Emergency ••••• 576·8100 
City Halt·Generallnquiries ••• 576-8600 
FOR NUMBERS NOT LISTED 
BELOW - 576·8600 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES·CITY 
CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 
Director Of Administrative 






Parking And Traffic 
Enforcement _ 576·8941 
Taxicab Inspector ••••• - •. 576-8952 
BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT 
SERVICES 
Director Of Buildings __ ••• S76·8701 
Building Inspection ••••••• 576-8901 
Permits ---------------576·8326 
Electrical Inspection _ •• _ •• 576-8961 
Plumbing Inspection • -. -- - 576-8072 
Non-Profit Housing •••••• 576·8196 
RRAP ----------------576-8295 
CITY MANAGER'S DEPARTMENT 
City Manager _. _ ••• _ •• __ 576-8671 
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 
SERVICES 
Director Of Engineering And 
Works • 576-8658 
Drafting Division ________ S76-8268 
Mechanical Division - -- __ • 576-8966 
Purchasing And Materials __ 576·81S1 
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 
SERVICES -continued 
Surveying -------------S76~8269 
Transportation And Traffic 
Planning _ S76·8232 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Director Of Finance ••• ___ 576-8696 
Tax Information ____ • ____ 576-8263 
Or -----------------576-8251 
Tax Certificates _________ 576-8251 
Accounts Payable •••••• __ 576·8242 
LEGAL SERVICES 
City Solicitor ••••••••••• 576·8641 
Assistant City Solicitor ____ 576-8211 
Solicitor --------------576·8102 
Real Estate Officer _______ 576-8440 
Mayor's Office •••••••••••• 576·8477 
PARKS AND RECREATION SERVICES 
Director Of Parks And 
Recreation _ 576·8405 
Bowring Park •. - •• -- •• -.- 576-B507 
Economic Development 





H G R Mews Community 
Centre 
Registration Information --




PERSONNEL AND LABOUR 
RELATIONS 






Development Technician __ _ 
Research And Information --
Policy Planning ---------





THE SENIOR CITIZENS' 
SECTION 
OF THE ST JOHN'S 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
SENIOR CITIZENS' INFORMATION 
• SENIOR CITIZENS' PAGE REFERENCE GUIDE 
IF YOU ARE A SENIOR CITIZEN, HERE ARE THREE EASY STEPS 
TO FOLLOW TO USE THE ADVERTISER INDEX AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE BENEFITS THAT MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU: 
1. CONSULT THE REFERENCE GUIDE TO FIND THE MERCHANTS THAT 
OFFER A DISCOUNT OR SPECIAL SERVICE TO SENIOR CITIZENS. 
2. CALL OR VISIT THE MERCHANT AND INQUIRE ABOUT THEIR SPECIAL 
OFFER. 
3. REFER TO THE "YELLOW PAGES" SECTION FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
Notice I All "Yellow. Pages:·. advertisers will have the.ir own qua l ification ~ for participat_ion in the Senior Citizens' Program. Age and 
discount specifications may vary from one business to another. NeitherTelc-D•rect (Services) Inc. nor Newfoundland Telephone 
Company L1mited, •s re~ponsible for rcgulatmg any pan.cular advertiser's dt~count program . 
SENIOR CITIZENS" PAGE REFERENCE GUIDE 3 
PAGE PAGE PAGE PAGE 
lfi) CARPET & RUG lfi) 1fi1 ROOFING 
~ CONTRACTORS I] APARTMENTS 
;uPQiiT HOLDINGS LIMITED 
~ DEALERS-NEW ~ HOTELS 
.:=...:..:..::...:..:::::.::...,.---
7 CARPET WORLD LTD --------- 56 CHATEAU PARK HOTEL ------ - 158 A-1 ROOFING CD LTD - ___ __ . _ 289 
APPLIANCES- lfi) CHIROPRACTORS INSULATION 
lim MAJOR-SALES & ~ D.C. lfil CONTRACTORS-
ALL WAY ROOFING LTD ------ 289 
APEX ROOFING LIMITED - - - - - - 290 
[25l SERVICE :=M.::AC:::A.:=LL;.,:IS~T:,ER,-:R-L_D __ R_D_C:-_-_ -__ - _- _-:-::65 :=~=.:=C:..:O:..:L=D::....:&:.,..:.:H.::E::.A;.,:T __ _ 
;:iAPPLIANCE SERVICE ------- 8 AIR-TITE INSULATORS -- - --- -166 lfi) SERVICE STATIONs-
APPLIANCE EXPERTS LTD------- 8 ~ ~ GASOLINE & OIL 
APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE LTD - 9 ~ 
C & H REFRIGERATION --- - ----- 8 CLEANERS ABBDTI"S CORNWALL ESSD 
RAWLINS CROSS CLEANERS LTD -- 67 lfil INSURANCE SERVICE ------- - -- -- -- 301 
~ASSOCIATIONS 
TOP TONE CLEANERS • •....... 67 :=~,:::.-o,A,:.G.::.;:E,:,N:,;T.:=S:,__,---- SEAVIEW SERVICE SHOP - -- - - - 303 
ANTHONY INSURANCE 
SENIORS RESOURCE CENTRE - -- - 13 ~ FLORISTS-RETAIL 
ALLANDALE NURSERIES (1978) 
AUTOMOBILE BODY HOt~~ND NURSERIES :- : :: : :: :~~ 
li.'[J REPAIRING & HOWSE OF FLOWERS LIMITED--- 132 
INCORPORATED - -------- - 168 
BAINE JOHNSTON INSURANCE- - - 169 
JOHNSON INSURANCE LIMITED -- 170 
LACEY J J INSURANCE LTD - - - - 171 
LEGROW CAL INSURANCE LTD - - 171 
[!] SHOE REPAIRING 
FRANK"S SHOE REPAIR 1990 
(LTD) ---------- - -- - -- 305 
~ PAINTING KAREN"S FLOWERS & GIFTS LTD - 133 LANDSCAPE 
BAUCE"S AUTO BODY LTD ----- - 14 MOL~~T P_E~R~ ~~O_R~S_T~ _1 ~89 __ 133 lfi) CONTRACTORS & ~ 
HEALEY"S AUTO BODY SHOP LTD - 15 NEVILLE J J & SONS LTD ___ _ - 134 ~DESIGNERS ~SIDING MATERIALS ll~i~ A~T-0 BOD:_ & U~~D- ~~R __ 16 SUNNY BRAE GREENHOUSES - - - 135 ;:TR::E::.EM.:=E:..:N::.L::.T;.,:D ::;TH,:.E= - _.::_~_-_-_ -_ -_ -1-84 HOME & STORE PROPERTIES 




OOOGE CITY- ROYAL GARAGE --- 17 
ELM MERCURY--- - --------- 18 
METRO SIDING SYSTEMS L TO - - - 307 
lfil GARAGEs-AUTO ~ REPAIRING [!] LOCKSMITHS 
MCKINLAY MOTORS LTD -- --- -144 __ ....:_.:...;_;.:_-"-'_.;..;:...__ _ ~ 
TERRA NOVA MOTORS LTD---- - 144 BABB LOCK & SAFE CO LTD --- - 196 ~TAILORS-MEN'S 
MILLERS SUPERIOR LOCK & SAFE 
INC----- - ----------- - 196 TONY"S TAILOR SHOP-------- 323 
GLASS-AUTO, 
AUTOMOBILE lfil FLOAT, PLATE, lfil OPTICIANS-
Ifil RENTING & ~ WINDOW, ETC. ~ DISPENSING fi1[1 TELEVISION SALES 
~ LEASING SPEEDY AUTO GLASS ------- - 148 MARIAN OPTICAL ..... • ... . 229 ~ & SERVICE 
;lH:;;:AIF::;TY:;-:-CA::R:'-:R::E::NT:':A-:-L---_-_ -_ -__ - _-_-:-::26 
[!] HEARING AIDS [!] PHARMACIES 
BELTONE HEARING AID SERVICE - 153 DELTA DRUGS _ •• • _ •••• __ _ 239 
ATLANTIC TV LTD ---------332 
C & S TELEVISION (1976) LTD--- 332 
~ BEAUTY SALONS 
O"MARA-MARTIN DRUG CO LTD-- 240 IJ® 
.::~~T~H=E~A~T.::R.::E.::S __ ___ FIRST CHOICE HAIR CUTIERS- - - - 32 JOHN JACQUES HAIR DESIGN ---- 33 HOME HEALTH 
PERSONALLY YOURS ---- - ---- 34 
PLAZA HAIR DESIGN --..... • 34 ~ SERVICES & 
lOPCUTS ----.--.---- •••• 35 ~ SUPPLIES ~ PICTURE FRAMES-~ DEALERS 
EASTERN MEDICAL SUPPLIES NEVILLE FRAMING ART GALLERY & 
RESOURCE CENTRE FOR THE 
ARTS ------- -- ------- 333 
LTD --- - ·-- ------ - 155 POSTER SHOPPE LTD--- ---- 247 
fi[J BOOK DEALERS- EASTERN NURSING & HOME CARE lfi) TRANSPORT ~USED & RARE SERVICES------------- - 155 ~ 
SEcoNo PAGE BOOKSTORE & ~~~H6~~c Alas -LTD -:::-:-:: :;~ lfi) PLUMBING SERVICE 
POSTER SHOP ------------ 39 UPJDHN HEALTH CARE NURSING @ CONTRACTORS DOMESTIC MOVING & STORAGE 
SERVICES-- - - - - -- 156 LTD --- - - ---- - ---- --- 342 
BOILER BOYS INC THE - - - - - - - 255 
~ill CARPET & RUG ~ CLEANERS ~ HOMES-ELDERLY ~ ~ ~ STEAMATIC LTD ____ __ 54 ~ PEOPLE ~ RESTAURANTS WINDOWS 
PET CARE -------------54 SAINT LUKFS HOMES--- - - -- - 157 MR JIM"S PIZZA ------ --- -- 285 AIF\-TITE INSULATORS - ------361 
4 
ASSOCIATIONS 
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF STJOHN'S ................. . . . ... 576-7736 
ARTHRITIS SOCIETY ...... . .... . . . ............... .. . ... ... 368-8190 
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY ................... .. . . ..... . 753-6700 
CANADIAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION ................ . .. . ... 754-0953 
CANADIAN HEART FOUNDATION ...... . .......... . . .. . . ... 753-8521 
EPILEPSY-NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR .......... . . . .... 722-0502 
KIDNEY FOUNDATION-Sf JOHN'S ...... . ..... . .. . .. . ..... . 753-8999 
MILLER CENTRE LEONARD A ..... . ................. . ...... 737-7354 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF CANADA ........ .. . . ... 753-4320 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ....... . ........................ .. 737-6322 
NEWFOUNDLAND HEARING ASSOCIATION ............. .. .. 753-3224 
NEWFOUNDLAND LUNG ASSOCIATION ........ .. . . .. . .. . ... 726-4664 
5 
GENERAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ...... . ................. . .. . .. . 579-5215 
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU . .. . ....................... . .. . 364-2222 
CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
FOR THE BLIND ........... . .............•............. 754-1180 
CITY HALL (GENERAL INQUIRIES) ......................... 576-8600 
FAMILY LIFE BUREAU ............. . ................... . ... 579-0168 
FAMILY PLANNING ........................................ 579-1009 
HEALTH DEPT. (PUBLIC SERVICE) . . ....................... 576-3124 
NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER CO LTD ................ . 488-2102 
POISON CONTROL . .......................... . ...... . ..... 722-1110 
RED CROSS SOCIETY .............................. . ...... 754-0461 
STJOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION ....... . .............. 726-4200 
STJOHN'S TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ... . .. . .. . ..... 722-9400 
SALVATION ARMY ........................................ 726-2273 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT .............. . ........... 576-2478 
-INCOME ASSISTANCE 
- SENIORS' HEALTH BENEFIT PROGRAM 
SPCA .................................................... 726-0301 
UNIFIED FAMILY COURT ...................... . ........... 753-5873 
VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES ........................... 726-8597 
WEATHER INFORMATION ........... . ........... . .......... 772-5534 
6 
GOVERNMENT 
AVALON COMMUNITY COLLEGE- Teachers on Wheel .... . . 753-2440 
CANADA POST CORPORATION ... . . . ...... . ... . ....... . ... 772-5233 
CUSTOMS . ....... . ....... . . . ... . .. .. ..... . ... ... ... . . . ... 772-4335 
DRIVING PERMITS .. . ... . . . ............. . . . .. .. . . ..... . ... 576-2517 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION .. . ............... . ... . . . . . . . 576-2709 
INCOME SECURITY PROGRAM ........ . ............ . . . ... . 772-5501 
- OLD AGE SECURITY 
- CANADA PENSION PLAN BENEFITS 
INCOME TAX- REVENUE CANADA ..... . ........ . .......... 772-2610 
LEGAL AID .................................. . ............ 753-7860 
OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE ...... . . . ...... . ....... . .. . .. .. . . . . 753-7730 
PASSPORT INFORMATION .. . ... . ...... . .......... . ... . ... . 772-4616 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ............ . ... . . . . . ... . .... 772-4700 




GENERAL ................................................ 737-6300 
GRACE GENERAL ......................................... 778-6222 
JANEWAY- CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL ........................ 778-4222 
ST. CLARE'S .............................................. 778-3111 
WATERFORD ............................................. 364-0111 
LEISURE 
AQUAARENA ................. . ..... .. ..................... 754-197.7 
ARTS & CULTURE CENTRE ................................ 576-3900 
CITY PARKS .............................................. 576-8510 
HAPPY WANDERERS TRAVEL CLUB ........................ 576-8408 
(Mews Harry Community Centre) 
HEAL THY AGING PROGRAM ............................... 726-4200 
(St John Ambulance Assn.) 
MEWS HARRY COMMUNITY CENTRE - Pool Information ..... 576-8408 
NEWFOUNDLAND MUSEUM (Historic Ressources) ........... 576-2329 
PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM ............................................. 737-7979 
(Memorial University - Div. of Extension Service) 
PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES ............................... 737-3951 
SILVER CORDS SINGERS & PLAYERS ...................... 726-7579 
STJOHN'S RETIRED CITIZEN'S ASSOCIATION .............. 753-5821 
8 
ARE YOU APPROACHING 
PENSION? 
There are two programs designed to provide pension income and other benefits for 
persons who are 65 and over. The Old Age Security Pension is available to Canadian 
residents when they reach 65. It may also be available to non-residents and recent arrivals 
depending on the length of time they have resided in Canada. If you have worked in 
Canada, you may also be entitled to receive Canada Pension Plan Retirement Benefits as 
soon as you turn 65, whether you continue working or not. The Guaranteed Income 
Supplement is an additional benefit available to those recipients of the Old Age Security 
Pension who have little or no other income. 
Are You Approaching Pension? 
If you are between 60 and 65, and married to, or living as husband and wife with, a person 
who is receiving the Old Age Security Pension and the Guaranteed Income Supplement, 
you may be eligible for a Spouse's Allowance. To qualify you must be a resident of 
Canada. The benefit is based upon your combined incomes. 
Has Your Parent 
or Spouse Died? 
If your parents or spouse made contributions to the Canada Pension Plan you may be 
eligible for Survivors' Benefits. There is a lump-sum benefit normally payable to the estate 
to help with funeral expenses. There is also a monthly benefit payable to the surviving 
partner and children up to age 18 (to age 25 if they are in full-time continuing education). 
Are You Disabled? 
If you are under 65 and have contributed to the Canada Pension Plan for several years, 
you may be entitled to receive Disability Benefits if your disability is determined to be 
severe and prolonged. Benefits for Dependent Children of disabled persons are also 
available. 
Has Your Marriage Ended? 
If your marriage has ended in divorce or legal annulment, the Canada Pension Plan credits 
that you and your ex-spouse earned while you were married may be divided equally 
between you. Spouses who worked in the home and could not contribute to either Plan 
may, as a result, be entitled to receive coverage for disability protection and survivors' 
benefits. 
ARE YOU APPROACHING 
PENSION? (Cont'd) 
Have You Lived Outside Canada? 
Are You an Immigrant? 
If you have lived and worked in another country, your pension contributions in that country 
may work in your favour. Canada has social security agreements with a number of 
countries which enable you to combine the contributions you made in each country in 
order to meet eligibility requirements to qualify for benefits in Canada. Consult the Income 
Security Programs office nearest you for the list of countries with which international 
agreements have been made. 
How do You Apply for These 
Benefits? 
You must file an application. Contact the Income Security Programs office nearest you for 
the appropriate application forms. Apply early. Delay can result in loss of benefits. 
How Much May You Receive? 
The amounts of the benefits for these programs can be obtained by contacting your 
nearest Income Security Programs office. 
Other Available Benefits 
You may be entitled to benefits and assistance from other sources such as employers, 
unions, personal insurance plans, provincial governments, Employment and Immigration 
Canada and the Department of Veterans Affairs. Check these sources to ensure you are 
receiving all available benefits. 
Do You Need More Information? 
Phone the Income Security Programs office nearest you. 
ST JOHN'S 772-5501 





1. BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
• Check if your passport is still valid. 
you don't have a passport, get yourself one. 
Forms are available at your Post,Office. 
• Some countries require a visitor's visa. 
Your travel agency will give you the 
information on how to get it. 
• If you plan to rent a car, you will probably 
need an international driving permit. Check 
with your travel agency or contact lhe 
Canadian Automobile Association. 
• If you take medication, ask your doctor to 
give you a prescription sufficient lor lhe 
duration of your trip. You may also require 
a vaccination before visiting some countries. 
See your doctor far in advance. 
• Buy a handy travelling language guide for 
the country you plan to visit. 
·To plan your tour, buy a good visitor's 
guide (if available) for the country you are 
visiting. 
• Call your bank's branch or head office and 
inquire about the currencies and current 
exchange rates. 
• Buy travellers cheques in small denominations. 
They also have a better exchange rate than 
local currency. 
• Major credit cards are honoured in most 
countries. 
• Bring just enough local currency with you to 
pay the first day's expenses. 
• Register your camera at a Canada Customs 
office (at the airport). You will avoid paying an 
import duty tax upon returning. 
• Check your camera batteries. 
• Buy your films and camera in Canada. 
• Put your films in an x-ray proof bag 
(available in camera stores.) 
• Keep your camera with you in carry-on luggage 
(at airports, ask if it is possible to avoid the x-ray 
machine for your camera). 
• In Europe, or many parts of the world, electric 
appliances run on 220 volts. You will need an 
adaptor if you plan to bring a hair-drier, razor, etc. 
Buy'the adaptor in Canada. 
• Travel light, one suitcase per person should 
be enough; two should be a maximum (40kg. 
or 881bs.) 
·Soh suitcases are suitable; they hold more, 
they are strong, resistant and light. 
·Take a light, foldable suitcase to bring back 
your souvenirs. 
·Your first choice for clothing should be 
permanent press material. 
FOREIGN 
TRAVELLING TIPS (Cont'd) 
• Shut down your electric water heater, and 
unplug the television, radio and other 
applicances. 
• Put your jewellery and other valuables in 
a safety deposit box at the bank or any other 
safe place. Don't take them with you. 
• Advise your neighbours that you are 
leaving and ask one of them to pick up your • 
mail, check the house and water your plants. 
• For international flights, be at the airport 
at least 2 1/2 hours before departure time. 
• If someone is to pick you up at the airport, 
ask them to check the time schedule with 
your airline company on your arrival day. 
Write down your return flight number, arrival 
time and date for them. 
• And, above all, select a good travel agency. 
2. ONCE YOU GET THERE 
• Change your travellers cheques at banks 
to get the best possible rates. Banks will 
ask to see your passport when exchanging 
your travellers cheques. 
• Always make sure you understand the 
amount or the value of your purchases. Ask 
the cashiers to write down the numbers on 
paper so you can read them easily. 
• Thoroughly check your restaurant bills. 
Service may be included in the total amount, 
so you don't have to leave an extra tip. If you 
are not sure, inquire. 
• Carry your passport, money and travellers 
cheques on your person at all times. You may 
have to hand in your passport at the hotel, but 
don·t worry, you will get it back the next day. 
• Never leave your camera or other valuables 
in your hotel room. 
• Hotel desk clerks can give you much 
information and useful tips on the area 
you are in. 
• Always buy a city map to get around easily. 
• In many countries. it is hazardous to drink 
the tap water. Check with your travel agency. 
• Customs regulations allow you to bring back 
$300 worth of articles per year. in.cluding gifts 
you may have received including one 40 ounce 
bonle of alcholol and one carton of cigarettes. 
• If you buy fragile items. ask to have them 
wrapped securely . 
• Always confirm your return flight 24 hours 
before departure time and. again, be at the 
airport at least 2 1/2 hours prior to flight time. 




BE AN EFFECTIVE 
CONSUMER 
TERMS YOU SHOULD UNDERSTAND 
The following information is provided to help you better understand some terms 
commonly used in the "Yellow Pages". A few of the questions you may want to ask 
before you buy have also been included. 
Licensed, Registered and Certified 
For your protection certain businesses may be required to be licensed, certified or 
registered to perform a service. Ask: 
• Is a license required? 
• Who are you licensed by? 
• What name are you licensed under? 
• What is your license number? 
Bonded or Insured 
A bond or insurance may or may not protect you when you buy. Ask: 
• Does the company have to be bonded or insured to do business? 
• How does this protect me? 
Guarantee and Warranty 
A guarantee or warranty may come with your purchase or service. If it does, get the 
warranty in writing. Ask: 
• What is the guarantee or warranty? 
• How long does it last? 
• Does it cover parts or labour charges, or both? 
• Who do I call if I have a problem? 
• What do I have to do under the terms of the guarantee or warranty? 
BE AN EFFECTIVE 
CONSUMER 
BUYING TIPS 
Estimates and Receipts 
• Ask if there is a charge for the estimate. 
• Get written estimates from more than one company. 
• Get receipts for all payments. 
• Get receipts for all items left for repair. 
Price 
Service after a sale may affect the overall price. Ask the following questions: 
• Does the price include delivery? 
• Does it cover installation? 
• What are the service charges? 
• What are the return and refund policies? 
Service and Repair 
Be sure to: 
• Check the cost of service calls, labour charges and how they are computed. 
• Find out if there is a charge for the estimate. 
• Get a written estimate before repair work is started. 
• Demand that the business call you if the repair will cost more than the 
estimate you agreed to. 
• Get a receipt listing all work done and replaced parts. 
Contracts and Credit Details 
• Don't sign any contract unless you are sure you want to be bound by it. 
• You may want to take it home and consider before signing. 
• Don't sign a contract if you don't understand it. 
• Ask questions. 
• Get all promises in the contract. 
• Make sure you understand all terms, such as the interest rate and payment 
plan. 
• Be sure you keep a copy of everything you sign. 
13 
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Unauthorized use of any Trade Mark or Trade Name confus•ng with any of the following is strictly prohibited 
LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING 
FAITES MARCHER VOS DOIGTS 
Yellow Pages 
Pages Jaunes 
Registered Trade Marks of Tele-D•rect (Publications) tnc 
Used by Newfoundland Telephone Co. ltd., A Registered User 
1 
METROPOLITAN ~ ~ [Q) ~X:: STJOHN'S 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
AN ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED GUIDE 
TO THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY WHICH REFERS 
TO THE FIRST AND LAST PAGES OF A 
PARTICULAR HEADING 
PAGE PAGE PAGE 
Alkldolnslruction See Animal Renting See A Self-Defense Instruction ---- 300 Pet Shops-- ·········--- 238 
,,, 
- 3 AnimationSiudiosSee 
-------- 3 Motion PictureProdll(:ers 
&Studios ··········----- 208 
Annealing See 
HeatTreat i n~t-Metal ------- 154 
••• 4 AnnouncemenbSee 
Air onditioner.- .Invitations& 
Automotive See Announcements--- ------- 178 
Automobile'Air Annuities ------------------ 7 
•••• 299 Af~~i;i~:~~;quipment------ 14 Answering Service See 
Women's Apparel-Retail Al~~~:m:.~~g Equipment Ani~~~h~;:.s~~~~~e~;e 
1~~~~~;:~:f~~s-- ------ 292 Ai~~!~~r,ic!tng Equipment _____ 4 An~~:s~:.~H:~~----_-_-_-_-_·~--- ~2~ ~~~11;.~~~€~;-::::::: l ::~~~t~~~;~.;_:_: -- . :;~~gf;.~;~1,;: ::-::::- ;;: 
:!~~~~~~~::::ng AIC~~~1~~~!"ll Syllam._ ___ _  4 :~=~~=~:.~'"-~'- ~~~~~~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
A~~~~r.~~~ See AiH!::1~~~:~~!~~~:-:--: ~ ~ ~ ~~ "Pf~~~e;;~ajor-
Batteries-Storage-Whol Ai~~~:~~g.spanies 4 ~=~J:'- ~~r~i~e- ~to_r~~ -~ _____ 273 A!~~~; S~~--- ------.---- 31 Air-Tools See -- -------- Te le~ i sionRental------- -- 331 
Ac?dale~jk-sii- p;ooii~g-S~---- 145 Ai~~~~"fj~~~~~~~~~j;,-- ------- ~3~ A~~~~~~~o!~~~~~~-~ 
Ac~:~f~~~~f~~~~~ --------- 91 ::~~~=:~~':J;~, R;~~~~~------- 5 A~~~t':i'Se~~~~~~~~~!s & 
Ac:~:r: Vii,;~,j~~ -2 At;:r!~"~q~l~;~,~ p~rt; -, ____ 5 A~~ii!~~~~~~~~j~~~ ~----- 273 A~~'Uc':fC':::::nactors ---- ~ Ai~c~~li~!~~;r~O~~~g~~;; Appliance.-Who! 1 Mlrs- - ---- -_ : 
~~~~~~;:I Materials --__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_- ~ ~ u~l~i~ :~o~~r~ctors ------- 41 Appralsm ---- ------------- 9 
Add' &C 1 tli BUIIdmgs-Metal----- ------ 45 Aquaculture --------------- 11 M~tinesa&~~~e1 See BU1Idm11s-Pre Cut & A~~;!,~i~= -~~~~~~i~~-~g~~~~~P&M~~~~is b~~~~~~ar~Ge·n~~;~_-_ ------ :~ Archaeologists -------~~~~~~ ~~ 
Addressi~Machines& AircraftMfrs ------ -------- 5 Architects ----------------- 11 
Supplies ------- 2 AlrcraftSenicing & Archlt&ets-Landscape See 
Adhesives- - --- - - - - 2 Maintenance -------------- 5 Landscape Archi tects- - ---- 183 
"'\1n~s~~~~~la1ms AiS':~.::~~~~-~~u_o__"_ -------- 6 !~:~:: &Si~d-1~~~----------- 11 
Adjusters----- ---------- 175 AtarmSystems & Equipment&Supplies See 
::~~~~!i~~~~~~ -~:·:-_ -_ -_ ~. ~: ~~~r~a~~~~~e~~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ 1 ~~ ~:c~~~~~ _EQuipment & Adc:~~::Wo~g~-e~-~ ------- A~::l~:n:~!~Tr!~~- ~-- W;~i~~ -~~-s~~h_O~ _&_ 
Advertising-Oir&etMail- -- ----: ~ Al~nmentSenlce See ----- 6 Arg~~e;e_e_ --------------- 145 
Advertlsing-Oir&etory & heel Allgnm_ent, Frame Armature Rewinding See 
Guide - - - -- - ------ - ---- 3 & Axle Ser~lcmg-- Automobile Parts & AdOi~~::~~~:~:~: gee Att~~r~~~~~:;hictes ---------~6~ ~r:;::6~~t~~~ ~~:~go · ~ ~ ~ ~ · 1 ~~ 
Producers-------------- 100 Alterations-Clothing See ArmouredCarSenk:e- - ___ 11 AdvertiSiii$Diltrlbutort See Cleaners --------------- - 66 g~~~~~:~~~~~~~~cfr ------ 100 ~~~~~~~~~~~,-_--_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- !~ Ar~J~sN!;! Surplus ::~:~::~~~:,r_r_-_-_______ ~ Alie~~~~~en's---- ----~2~ ~U:fcl~:n~i;:l~~?: _________ 320 
Advertising-Radio ••••• __ 3 Aluminum --- •••••••• ----- •• 6 Art Galleries, Dealert & 
Advertising-Sound see Aluminum Fabricators - - - - - •• 6 Consultants 
::~~r:i~:r:~E: _-_-_-:~'! g~if~f·r~v:::::-::: ! :~1~~:.~~~:, 
· · & Analysts-Geographic See Arts & Cralts Supplies -------
---- 3 Bus10ess Consultants·- ----- 50 Arb-Organizations 
----- 242 ~:r:et Research & •••• - 200 As::~~!a~~~~e-~~~~-~ 
Analysis----------- Asbeslos&Asbestos 
:~:~~~:u:~~~:_:.-s;;---- 7 A:~~~sA;pi,~jj p;od~.- .. · .· .·. ~~ 
--tte ~olts&Nut~ ~--&· - -------- 39 Asra:!~~~'S::i~~~:~~ ..... 235 
---- 312 shr~~~i~~--~:5•. Pa~ingContractors- - --- - - 235 
Anemometers See Asphalt Machinery ·····----- 12 
Meteorolog1cal Assayers------ ··········- 12 
Instruments-- Assembly&Fabricating 
Animal Foods See Senlce ------- - --------- 12 
Feed Dealers---- Associations ········------- 12 
PAGE 
AHorneys Soo 
Lawyers -------- ------- 185 
Notar~esSection----- •••• 217 
Patent Agents-
Registered---- ---------- 235 




&Service--- ------------- 23 
Stereophonic& High 
F1dehtyEQu1pment-Sales 
& Ser~1ce ------ - -------- 317 
Audio-VisuatConsullanls ----- 13 
Audio-Visual Equipment& 
Supplies-- -------------- 13 
Audio-Visual Equipment& 





General-- ---- 1 






Development -- ---------- 13 
Automation Systems& 
Equipment --------------- 14 
Automobile Air 
Au~~~c:!: 1A1.~~~~~:n' --- ·-· 14 
Burglar Alarm Systems------ 47 
Automobile Antiques See 
An1iQues-Dealers------
AutomobileAppralsersSee 
Appraisers ---------------- 9 
Automobile Bod~ Mfrs- - ----- 14 
AulomobileBodyRepairing 
&Painting -------------··· 14 
AuJ~~~~n~rlu~~·------- 11 
AutomoblleBumpert& 
Grilles - ----------------- 17 
Automobile Racing & 
PAQ! 
Au~:,'!tifeaR!:~~~~!; -. • • • a 
&Senice ------a 
Automobile Renting & 
Leasinp ---------- -------a 
Automobile Repairing & 
Senice ----·····-- ------17 
Automobile Repairing & 
SenlclngEqulpmentl 
Supplies -- -····17 
Automobile Seat Covert, 
Tops&Upholstery -- -·17 
Automobile Storage See 






AwaySenlce --- -- --------17 
Automobile 
~~ro0~·~~~~!f covers 
Tops & Upholstery -- -------11 
Automobile Upholstery 
Cleaning-- -- - --- - ------17 
Automobile Washing & 
~~~~ns~~~e & Pol ishing ---- R 
AutomoblleWred.lng---- -··· 17 
Automotive Fuel 
Conversion ------- -------17 
Automotive lubricating 
Senlce ----- -------• 
Automotlv&-Sus.penslonSee 
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Sales & Se r~ice -- --111 
Awnings & Canopies - - -·-····a 
Awnings& Canopies-Sales 
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Bamboo See 
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Consultants--------··· .. 313 
ResaarchAsslstanceSIJfl 
Technology-Assrstance 
Programs ---············- 329 
Resaarch&Oevelopment 
Bureaus -················ 276 








Supplies --------- 276 
Restauranl1 ········ ······ 276 
Restoratlort-ElleriorSee 
Burld!ng Maintenance 
Reparrs & Restoratron ··· 42 
Re;~~~.E~~~ent & 
Janrtors Supphes-- 179 
Resume Service -----··· ··· 287 
Retirement Communities & 








Consultants -----------·-· 288 
Ribbons· ················· 288 
RldingAc.demles- --········ 268 
Riding Centres ------·--···· 268 
Rlng~radualion& 
TaamSee 
SchooiSupp!ies---··- ···· 297 
Road Building Contractors - ·· 288 
Road Marting See 
ParkrngArea 









WoodworkerS· ·· ········· 365 
Rubber Cement See 
AdheSIYBS·•··············· 2 
Rubber Clothing& 
Foolwear··· ···-----·--·· 291 
Rubber& Piaslic 
SttmpsSee 
Stamps-Rubber&Pias!JC ---- 31& 
Rubbish Removal- ---------· 291 
Ru~:r:ef1'ru~ ~tron-- •• --. sJ 
Running Boards See 
AutomobtleCustomizmg·--·- l7 
~~~5k ft~:e:~~t & Parts ---- 346 
Customizmg--····--······351 
RuttProoling ······ 292 
s 
~:'a~\!'!e~ H•mess -
TraveiServrce ··········· 343 
Sales& Y111hs ············ 292 
SaletyConsuhanls ·- ••····· 292 
Safety Equipment& 
s.~':!:~"J.·s~~--------· .... 292 
Boardsailing-Equipment-
Retail--------······ ····· 37 
Boat Dealers------ ....... 38 
sa~ro~~nae~s-Reta il ...•• 314 
Boat Dealers- ···· 38 
S.llmakers ·· --- 292 
Sales Promotion Se"ite · · · · · 292 
Sales Training& 
Consultants -- ........... 292 
S.tt-Whol & Mlrs ·····--··-- 292 
~~,eG;;w-ei =======~=~=== ~~ 
S.nd I Gruel Handling 




Sandwithes · ········-295 




i:~ae~~~ts -· ........ 295 
Wmdows-Metal-· ········ 363 
Sash-Wood See 
Mrllwork ...... 2()4 
Satellite Receiving 
Equipment .. .. ....... 295 
S•una Equipment & 
Supplies---······· 
Savings Plans Sea 
CredrtUnrons-··-·· 
lnvestments-




SawmillS --······· · 295 
Saw•---·-······ .... 295 
Saw ... snarpening& 
Repairing ·· 295 
Scaffolding - ---- 295 
Scates --------·- --------- 296 
Scale ... Repairing --------··· 296 
Scalp Treatment --·--······ 296 
Scanners See 
Computer Supplies & 
Accessories··············-71 
Radrocommunrcatioll-
~~~=A:;~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 366 
School Bus Service See 
Bus lines------------ ··· 48 
School Supplies --· -------- 297 
SchootSupplie ... Retaii See 
Stationery-Retarl-···· ···· 316 
Schooi ... Academlc-
Colleges & Universilles ----- 297 
Schooi ... Academic-
Eiementary&Secondary ···· 
Schooi ... Academlc-Nursery 
& Kindergarten ---· 297 
Schooi....Correspondence ---- 2117 
Schooi ... Dancing See 
Sc~!o"f!&r'i~f:gu~~~n-.-.----- 95 
Orrvrng lnstructron·-······· 106 
Schoot ... MusicSee 
Musrclnstruction-
lnstrumental --·······---- 215 
Schoot ... Sales Training See 
SalesTrammg& 
Consultants······--·----· 292 
Schoots-SpeciaiPurJ)Ose ···· 297 
Schoot ... Technicai&Tradt -··· 297 
School ... Tutoring See 
Tutorrng----------·-·----348 















Motorcycles & Motor 
Scooters·-············-· 208 
ScrapMetals --------------- 298 
Scrap Yard See 
AutomobrleParts & 
Supplies-Used & Reburll ···• 21 
ScreenPrlnllng -------·--·-· 298 
Screen Printing Equipment 
&Supplies 
Screening & Sifting 
Equipment ----·-- ....... 298 




Fish& SeafoodSe<:tron--- 128 
Restaurants---- ----- 276 
Sealants See 
Caulkrng Materials & 
Equ•pment-----·--·--- --- 61 





Pavement Sealing--· ····· 235 
PavrngContractorS······· 235 
Seat ... Embossed See 
labels-Paper·-·-- ----·-- 182 
Seai ... Mechanital ---- ···· · 299 
Seai.-Notary & 
Corporation ··· 299 
Seai.-Security ----····-----299 
PAGE PAGE 
5'8~~:at:r':' -----106 51\~~~~~~~~~---· 311 
S.~~~~L~d~~;d,-.-_· --_· _·_· --. ~~ 51'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.- .. - ••.• 311 
SeatCo~ersSee Silica- ---------------- 311 
Automobile Seat Co~ers Silk Plants See 
Tops & Uptlolstery--·-····-· 27 Flowers&Piants 
Secon&-HandStores---------299 Arllficlai-Retail-·-········ 135 
S.Cretarlal S.nlces--------- 299 Plants-lndoor-Reta11 & 
SecurltyConsultant... Mamtenance 
Protective---------- SilkScreenProceulngSee 
Security Control Equipment Greetmg Cards-Who! & 
&Sr.stems----- Mlrs--- ···········151 
S.CUrttyGrlllesSee Posters---------- 259 
Grilles-----· 151 Screen Printing----------- 298 
~~~~G_u_•_~ -~ ~~~r~~.----- 299 51~q~~':ni&~~~~~~. See 
~~~'!ru~~~~:r~:r~ce-------11 ~~~~:~;nl'"~upplies------ 298 
Seeds & Bulk-Retail -------- 299 SilverPiaUng See 
Seii-Dtleflsetnstruction---- - 300 Platmg 
Se~a~~:;~'s"e~rg~~:rc~~---- 185 Si~,~~ ~~~~s- ~~~ ----------- 68 
i:~~:'.:C1o:eoevites ------- 300 ~~==~~~~~: s~~ ------- 311 
Schools-Academrc- Recrea11onCentres ------- 271 
Colleges & Umversrlles--- - 297 Skating Equipment& 
Seminars&Wortshops--- ---300 Supplies 311 
Se~~~e~I~~~·1YH~~~eSee i~~~,8~nks -- •••••·•••·• 311 
Retiremenl Communrhes Pallets & Skids·· · · 234 
& Homes- ......... 287 Skiing Centres& Resorts 312 
SepticTanb-Ctnnlng .. 300 i~~~~ir~u~:::S~~~ -----312 
Sef~~eis0~1:~•- ~~~..... • 336 Cosmetics & Perfumes-
i!~~! i:::::.:~~:~n'!t---- 300 ~~~~t;cs-Wtlol & Mfrs • · _- _- _- ;~ 
&Oil-· ••••• 300 SkinDivers'EqulpmentSee 
Sewa~e Treatment Orvers Equrpment & 
Equrpmenl- ····· ····••·· 303 Supplres- .............. 101 
SewerContractors ••••••••• 303 SkinTreatmenl1 312 
Sewer inspection Skylights -- ·· · 312 
SeNiceSee Slate ------------ -------- 312 
PrpeCieanmg & Slaughterhouses See 
inspection------------- 248 Meat Packers------ ------ 203 
Sewer Pipe ------·········· 303 Meat-Whoi -·· 203 
Sewinglnstrur:tion See Slicing Machine• -·····- -··-312 
~~~l:=f~~~g';urse Smallwares & Notions See 
Trade ······ 297 s~~e~~~~!u.nl~;~u~g 
se;~~,c~~~~~~~~~~~:~ -1- · · · 303 Sn~wN~~e~~;ai ·Eq·u;;,;,~ · • • · ~~~ 
Sewing Machine ... Whoi & Snow Removal Service ······· 312 
Mlrs ··················· 303 Snowblowers ---·····--···· 312 
ShaverHiectric -····· ····· 303 Snowboards See 
Sheet MetalWork -· ••••• 304 SkrrngEqurpment-Retari-
Shellac Sea SnowmobiieEquipment& 
Paint-Whoi&Mirs----- · 232 Supplies ---·--------·- 312 
Shehers See Snowmobiles ·· 312 
~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~t_r~n~ ..... 364 i=fa~ =e~:r~nts . . ....... Jt3 
Shalvlng ----------- ---· 304 Consultants .............. 313 
Shiatsu See Social Service 
MassageTheraprsts- Organb:ations -··········· 313 
sh~:~~itd~~~· R;;~i;~;;::: - ~g: i~i~:~~:s~;.;,c~ :~:~~:: ~~~ 
Ship Chandlers -· 304 SofiOrinki Sae 
Sh~e~~~~i~e;ection ··•·•••• 316 So~.V:rr:~~~aler:t-Retail .... 35 
Shlpbrokers ·· 304 Computer Software 
Shipping-Ocean ····-- ·•••• 304 Soil See 
Sh~~~~t~r~~~~ -5-~~~~~~ -1- 304 so1~~:~;:~ ~: ~ ~ ~- ·- · · · · · ·• ~~~ 
Shirt ... Whoi&Mirs --------- 304 SolarWaterHeatersSae 
Shoclr. Absorbers ·· · · · · · • · · · 305 Water Heaters-Dealers - · ·- 356 
Shoe D~elng ·············· 305 Solar'(iindowFilm See 
Shoe Repairing ·· 305 GlassCoatrng& Trntrng-- ·· 150 
Sl'loH-Retail 305 Solariums& 
SttoH-Satety See GreenhousesSee 
Sh~E~~~~f~~-~;:':: -----~ ~~~ so~f:e~:::~~~----··---- 151 
SttopliflingPrevention Supplies See 
shr::,~~s c~~ir;~ ·:::::::::: ~~~ §~~~~~~R~~~;p_~:~t-~. 
Shopping Centre... Sound Control See 
Management& leasing Acoustrcal Materials 
ShorellneProtectlon See SoundSystems& 
ErosronControl ········•· 118 Equlpment -
i~~~n~~~. ---------::::: =~ So~~~~ih~~~t~~~ -~~e ·-----·· 146 
Shower Curtains See Souvenirs-Who! & Mlrs · · · 313 
Bathroom Accessories·· ···· 31 Space Planning 
snp~~~n~h~r:t~;s Sea Sp~:·~~~~~?,~ic~~·-····· 313 
Machrnes - 234 Faclory,Etc.--·· 
ShutterS-·········· ---- 305 Spas Sea 
Sidewalks See Health Clubs ······· ···· 153 
Concrete Contractors- HotTubs&Spas--········ 158 
Siding Cleaning- Physrcal Frtness·--·------- 244 
Exterior See Resorts ••••• 276 
Burldmg Cleaning- Speakers Bureaus ---········ 314 
Exterror ·•· 41 Speed Equipment-
Siding Materials ·· 305 Automobile Sea 
Sifting Equipment See Automobile Racing& 
Screenrng & S11trng Sports Car Equrpment-
Equrpment·· ··········-· 298 Sperm Banks See 
SightseeingTours -· -· 308 Cl1nrcs-Medrcal 68 
Signs ..... -- 309 Spices -- ........... ---- 314 
,,..,.,,;,, s,. PAQ( 
Communrcatron & Publrc 
s:!~~~o~~;~~~~:~t~--- .. . "~ 
SportingGood ... Whol & 





Automobrle Racing & 
Sports Car Equipment-






~:Y~~;s;:hol • Mrrs. "' 
Extermrnatron& 
Fumigation-········ 121 
Spring ... Automottv ... sates 
Sp~i~k~~=A-uiomatk>-Fire :: 
Square Dancing Sea 
Assocratrons----··· 
Clubs ............ . 
Oancinglnstructron--
~~~~~:;::n~;,~~~~-~ee . 11$ 






Stained Glass See 
.. 
.. 
Glass-Starned & leaded· . 111 





















St~~~~~~~~~~~f~ ___ . 
Steel Distributors& 
Warehouses ·· 
Steal Door Frames Sea 
Doors-Metal······· 
Steel Erectors ---













Concrete Products · 


























~~~-~~~i~~-e_n_t_& _______ 111 
la'~tture Rentmg ---- 142 





FiniShed--Whol & Mfrs------ 253 
TabuiMing carets See 
Business Forms& 
Systems 
Tabulating Machines & 
Senice See 
Calculating Machines 





Sell-Defense Instruction-- -- 300 
Tallor...udies'------------- 323 
Tallor .. Men's-------------- 323 
Take-OutFood See 
Foods--ReadyToServe ---- 136 
TankCieanlng -------- ----- 323 
TankTrudtRepai~See 
TruckSecllon------------- 345 
Tanker Trailer See 
Trallers--Truck-
Ta~~::eE~.a_s~~ ~~a_s_~: ---- 323 
Tank .. Melal - 323 
Tank.-Repalring ---- 323 
::~~~~~~:ning----
Sun"¥anSalons----------- 320 
Tapes--------------- --- 324 
Tarpaulins- ----- 324 
t:;;~~iui~~~i ~------- -- 324 
BarFIXtures--------------- 30 
Taverns------------------ 324 
TuConsultants---- -- 324 
TuRetum Preparatlon ------- 324 
Tuidermlsts --------------- 324 
Tuldermlsts' Equlpment& 
Supplles---------------- 324 
TillS -- 324 








T•lnlslonRental ----------- 331 
Telnlslon Sal11 l Sef\'ice---- 331 
TelnisionStations l 
Te~::=n·s~s,e':."rntn -- - 333 
Equipmeni-Cicned 
Circuit --- 333 
TelnlslonTowe~ See 





Help ----------------- - 113 
Te~:;:~~~~~Jee 
Credit Counselling 
Servlce-- - --------------- 94 
Tennls CourtConslrucllon ----- 333 
Tennis lnslruction ----------- 333 
Tents------------------- 333 
Termite Control See 
Extermiflltion& 
Fumlgatlon--------------- 121 
Terrauo ------------------ 333 
Te~~~~~rt~&~a~c_t~r-~~:~~---- 106 
TeslingApparatus ----------- 333 
TeslingEnginee~ See 
Laboratories-Analytical 
& Testing------------- -- 182 
T etling-Non-Dettl'\lctive See 
lnspe<:honSectlon--------- 166 
Tutile laminaling See 
Lammat1ort-Consumers ---- 183 
Laminat1on-lndustrial----- - 183 
Tutite .. WhotiMirs--- ---- 333 





Theatrical Equipment & 
Suppllet------- -------- 333 
Theatrical Managers& 
Producers---- ------ 333 
Thermomete~ ------------ 333 
Thrift Shops See 
Secood-Hand Stores------- 299 
Tickets I Coupons-Printers 
lSupplle~ -------------- 333 
Tll~tramlc-ContriCIOll ----- 333 
Tll~•r•mio-Oealers -------- 334 
Til~ramlc-MI~ l Olsttt ---- 334 
Time Clocks See 
Clocks ------------------ 68 
Controls, Control 
~:~eh~se~·sR~~~~~~~~i&-- -- 87 
Systems----------------- 355 
Wr1ters---- ------------- 365 




297 Time Recorders ------------ 334 
Time Switches See 
Sciences --------------- 329 
Technology--Assistance 





TtlegramSenk:e ----------- 330 
Telemaltelin~rServk:e 
Bureaus 




Telephone Serv1ces---- --- 331 
Telephone Automatic 
Te~:::r:;~~oe:~~~7!~n_t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- ~~ 
































GlassCoatmg& Tintmg----- 150 
Tire De.ler.,_Retall ---------- 334 
TireDistribulort lMh------- 336 
Ttl:~~~rn~n~e~fr:S----- --- 212 
Tire Repalr - -------------- 336 
Titles Companies See 
Searchers Of Records------ 299 
Tobacco See 
~~~~ic~i~:~~~~Reta11------ 66 
~~~~ic~i~:~~~~Whol------ - 16 
~~~~~c~i~~~~~:~--------- -- 68 
Tot letArtlcfes-------------- 336 
ToileiPirtitionsSee 
Part1hons------------- -- 235 
TolletPreparationt --------- 336 
Toilets ------------------- 336 
Tollet.-Portabll ----- 336 
Tombttones See 
Monuments 
Toning Salons See 
PhysiCal Fitness 
Tool Steel See 
Steel Distributors & 
Warehouses-------------- 316 
Toolt -------------------- 336 
Toot..-flectric -------------- 337 
Tooi..,Poeumatlc------------ 337 
Tooi.-Renling -------------- 337 
Topsoll ------------------- 337 
ToteBoxes, Pans l 
Trays See 
Mater1aiHandhng 
Equipment ---- 202 
Shelvin~---------------- 304 






Reservations ------------ 160 
TourlstAtlrlcliont--- ------- 337 
Tourilllnformation -- - 337 






TrHService --------------- 345 
Trenching See 
ExcavatmgCon1ractors----- 118 
Sewer Contractors--------- 303 
Trlmme~l 
Srustw.;utti~ See 
Garden & Lawn 
Tr~~r,;:~! supplies------ 145 
Upholsterers' Supphes------ 350 
Trophle.,_Retall ------------- 345 
Trophle .. Wholl Mtrt -------- 345 







Lmens--Witol& Mlrs-------- 195 
Towers- ------- 337 








Toy .. Retall -------·-------- 339 
Toy .. Whol & Mf~ ----------- 339 
TractorDeale~------------- 339 
~~:':A~:f:;,:~ 's::m---- 339 
Assoc1allons-------------- 12 
Trade Commlssiont --------- 339 




Trade Schools See 
Scl'\ools--Tectmica(& 
Trade------------------- 297 
Trade Shows See 
Convent1on Services & 










Trailer Renting &Leasing 







~~::::r,:::~~~~:~~~:~: ---- 340 
Mobile Homes-Dealers----- 20S 
Tralle,...Repalrlngl 
Service ----------------- 340 
Tr~l::~~~::p~;he:les--
Sales&Service----------- 271 
Traller .. Transporting See 
MobileHomes--
Transportmg----- ------- 205 





Trade--------------- --- 297 
Tr• inKteetrlc See 




Railroads ----- 37 
Trans1erAg•nt .. Stocksl 
BondtSee 
Stock&Bond Brokers------ 318 
Transfer Senlce See 
COtlnerServl~------------ 91 
Delivery Service----------- 98 
Moving& Storage--------- 209 
Transport Serv1ce 341 
Truckmg---------------- 347 
Transfert See 
Decals---- ---- !17 
Transforme~ ---- 340 
Translatorsllnterpreters ---- 340 
Translators' Systems& 
Equlpment --------------- 340 
Transmission-Aulomali<>-
P•ris &Supplie .. Wholl 
Mfrl- ---------------- - 340 
Transmlssion .. Automolive --- 340 
~~:::rs~~~~c_e_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_ ~~ 







Trucll Equpmentl Parts --- -- 348 
Truck Levellers See 
Dockboards&Ramps------- 101 




Truck Painting I Lettering ----- 346 
Truck Refrigeration 
t~:r=~~1?n!-i;ii:i~ ~ ~ ~ ~: S 
t~: ~::~::;; s;; ----------- 347 
Trailers-Truck------------ 340 
TruckWalhlng&Cteanlng ---- 347 
Trucklng ------------------ 347 
t=~~~~!1Bulk ------- 348 
Orivt See 
All-Terrain Vehicles--------- 8 
Truck .. tndustriai See 
Lii!Trucks-- ------------ 194 
Truue .. Rool ------------- 348 
-------- 348 
------------ 348 










Engmes& Equipment - 117 
Fuellnjec!ion------------- 138 
Tutoring -- -------- 348 
TUiedo.-Rental See 
Forma!Wear-Rental------- 131 
Typeselting ---------------- 348 
TypesetlingMachlnes-------- 348 
Tyg:;:~~~~~~= : 
Supplies --------------- 348 
Typing Senlces ----------- 349 
u 
ur:~:~nJ:~~e 









Underwater Consultants See 
D1vers-- ---------- 100 
Uniforms --------- - 349 
Union Drganluliont See 
Un~;~~1!!r~~~zat1ons ------ 182 
Schools-Academic--
Colleges& Universities ---- 297 
Uphoisterert-- ------ 350 
Upholsterer._ 
Automobile See 
Automobile Seat Covers 
Tops& Upholstery 
Vans& Trucks-
Customizing---- --------- 351 
12 
PAGE 
Upholsterers' Supplies ------ 350 
Upholstery Cleaners See 
Furniture Cleamng - - -- - - - 140 
Upholsteryfabrics --- ------ 350 
Urban, Regional I Rural 
Planners --------- ------ 350 
Used Cars See 
Automobile Dealers-
Used Cars ------ --------- 19 
UsedFurnilureSee 
Furniture-Used- - -- - --- - 143 





Service- - -- --350 
Vacuum Cleaning Syslems --- 351 
Vacuum Equipment& 
Systems 






Appraisers -------- 9 
Valves--------- ---------351 






Equipment~-- -------- --- 259 




f:gtsc~~~~i~~ --------_-_-_- ~~~ 
Tanks--Repairing-- --323 
Vaults See 
Safes & Vaults 
vej;~f:1:e~fz~:ng 
v1~~~~e~~~~:::~ ~:i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: 
Fruits & Vegetables 
Sectton ---- ------------ 138 
Vending Machines-Sales& 
Service - -- - ---------- --351 
Venetian Blinds See 
Blinds-Retail-------------37 
Ventilating Contractors ------ 351 
VentilalingEquipment& 
Ve~~N:N~: SY~Ie~;._- ------- 351 





Miscellaneous --- ---- ~ --- 178 
VerllcaiBiinds-RelaiiSee 
Blinds-Retail--------- ---37 
Velerinarians ---------- -352 
Veterinarians' Equipment& 
vi:~r~~e~~~~y~is- _-_-_-_-_-_- _- _-_- _ ~~~ 
Vibration Measurement See 
Acoustic& Vibralion 
Instrumentation 
METROPOLITAN STJOHN'S ~[i\J]:Ql[E :X::::: 
PAGE 
Vibrators-lndustrial --------- 352 
VideoEquipment&Films-
PAGE 
WaterBeds ----------- ---- 355 
Water Companies-Bottled, 







Amusement Devices - ------- 6 
Video Games-Retail - ------- 354 
Video-Production ------- --- 354 
ViH~%~o~~~~~~r;i_n~~-~~~ --- 130 
Vi~~~ ~ ~~i~!!~l:'_s_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-3~; 
Viscose MfrsSee 
FabricShops ----------- - 122 
Vi~~~:e~~~a~i~lc~~er~s See 
Boards --------- - -------- 47 
Vitamins-- ~---------- ----- 354 
vo+~re~h~~:~~~i~~~nt & 
Systems------------ -- -- 330 
Volunteer Services See 





Walkie Talkie See 
Radiocommunication-
Equipment & Systems 
Walk-In Clinics See 
Clinics- Medical 
Wall Hangings See 
Handicrafts-- - --------- 152 
WallpaperContractors -- -354 
Wallpapers& 
w~!~~~!:~;dR~\~~~ge- _- _- _- _- ~~: 
Warehouses-Merchandise ----- 355 
Warehouses-Self 
Service See 
Moving & Storage-- ------ 209 
Storage-Sei1Ser¥tce ------319 
WashingMa<?hines& 








Compactors--Waste - - -- - --- 69 
Waste Containers -------- -- 355 
Waste Oils See 
Oi ls- Waste 





~~X~1s~~~t~~v~~~~~~ ----_-_-_-_ ~~~ 
Walches-Repalring --- ------ 355 
Watchmen See 
Securily Guard& Patrol 
Ser¥ice --- -- - - --
Walchmen'sEquipmenl& 
Systems --- ------------- 355 
Water Damage Restoration --- 356 
w~~~n~~~~~n~e~~~e --------- 341 
Water Heaters-Dealers -----~- 356 
WaterlocalionServiceSee 
g~~~gp~~l~t~-- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~:: 






SkiinQ Equipment-Retail --- 312 
Sporlmg Goods-Retail- ---- 314 







Water Well Drilling & 
Service -- ----------- - -357 




Boat Dealers -------- ----- 38 
WaterproofingConlraclors --- 358 
Waterproofing Inspection 
Service See 
Bui lding Inspection 
Service -----------------42 
Waterproofing Materials-- - -- 358 
Weather Modification 
Consultants- - -- -------- 358 
Weatherstripping-- --358 




Invita tions & 
Announcements 








Weigh! Control Services - - - ~- 358 
Welding ----------------- 359 
WeldlngEqulpmeni-
Renting ------------ --- -360 
w~~~~~i;sq~~~~~~ ~- ~ 
Welfare Organizations See 
Social Service 
Organizat ions 
Well Drilling See 
~rM~~Po~~i~t~~c_t~r-~~e-11 
Water WeiiDnlling & 
Servi ce -------------- - -357 
Well Tile See 
Concrete Products - - - --- ---76 
Culverts -- --------------- 94 
WheetAiignm.ent, Frame& 
AxleServicmg-
Automolive ---------- --- 361 
Wheelchair& Invalid 
Transportation -----------361 
Wheelchairs ----------- -~- 361 
PAGE 
WhlrlpooiBalhs-Equipment 
&Supplies- - ---361 
White Printers See 
Blueprinting -------------- 37 
Wigs& Hairpieces ----------361 




GlassCoatmg & Tin ti ng 
Window Glass See 
Glass-Auto. Float, Plate, 
Wi ndow, Etc. ------------ 146 
Window Grilles See 
Grilles --- -------------- 151 
IronWorks --------------178 
Window Shades ----------- 361 
Windows ---------------- - 361 
w~~~~'W~Jlon!!i~ 58~ors - - -- 319 
Windows-Metal ------------- 363 
Windows-Roof ------------- 363 
Windows-Wood- ----- - ---- 363 
Windshields See 
Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, 
Wi ndow. Etc. -- - - 146 
WineMakers'Equipmenl& 
Supplies ---------------364 
Wineries ---- ------------- 364 
WinlerResortsSee 
Resorts ----- ----------- 276 
Skiing Centres & Resorts --~ 312 
TounstAccommodalton- --- 337 
Wiping Cloths -------~----- 364 
Wire-------------------- 364 
Wire Forms See 
Concrete Construction 
Forms & Accessories ------- 75 
WireProducls ------------- 364 
WireRope -- ------------- 364 





Services - - --------- - - - - 364 
Wood Chips See 
Landscape Contractors & 
Designers 
Wood Cutlers See 
Tree Service ------
Wood Finishing Service See 
CabinetMakers--
~~~p~)~~rn~ej~fi~gPing----- 142 




Wood l aminated Beams See 
RoofStructures ----------- 288 
Wood Preserving------ -----365 
Wood Recycling See 
RecycltngCentres -------- 272 
WoodSioves-Retail -------- 365 
Wood-Treated See 




w~~isK;tg~~1ts5§~pplies ------ 12 
Yarn-Retai l------------- 366 
Wool-Retail -- 365 
Woollen Goods ---- - - -- - --- 365 
Word Processing 
Consultants ------------- 365 
-- .. _., 
--- .... 
ypewriters-Sales& --- ---.91 
Ser¥ice-Rentals& 
W;r'f~~~~,"slng Services ~ ~~-= 
Word Processing Systems 
w:rksci:~~~~;;Retait --- -- -.- 385 :~=k~~1~ro~:~:,: s~zs ~~::: 
Automobi leWrecking- - --··fl 
W~~~Ht~~ng~~:~:~t~r~e- - -.- II 
Writers -- ---31$ 
Wroughl lronWorksSee 
Fumiture Mfrs -------- ---1«! 
Iron Works --- --- - - -- ----1?1 
Rail ings --- ~ ~ -------- --. 287 
X 
Xerographic Service 
Equipment & Suppl~es See 
Copxing&Dupltcatmg 
Serv1ce--------- - - ----a 
Copying Machines & 
6~~~~~~~9M~~hi~;;& - ---.II 
Supplies- - --- - - - --- ----101 
X-Ray Apparatus & 
Supplies ------- --- - -- --311 
y 
Yacht Clubs See 
Clubs --------------- ----• 
Marinas-- - - --- ------·ZM 
Yacht leasing See 
Boats-Rental &Charter - --·-31 
Yacht,Ship &Boat 
Brokers See 




Pr inters--- -- ------ ---251 
Publishers-Book-- -214 
SchooiSupplies-- -- ---2fl 
Yogourt-- -- ---388 
Yogurt-- ·318 
Youth Organizations & 
Centres -:Jel 
Youth Protection See 
Social Service 
Organizations-- - 313 
z 
Zippers ---------- -- - -- --38& 
METROPOLITAN STJOHN'S 
AND VICINITY 
"YEllOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
June 1991 
Neither the Telephone Company nor the Publisher of this dnectory can assume any liability for tosses due to errors or omrssions in the "Yellow Pages·· directory 
Listmgs,advertrsementsandulformahoncontainedinthrsdnectoryareprovrdedbytheadver11Sers.whocarryeotneresponsibihtyintheirregard 
1 
~Abrasives SMITH MURPHY DUNPHy -------, DOANE RAYMOND-------, CERTIFIED GENERAL DOANE RAYMOND------~ 
ISI<ASALES (I984) LIMIIE~"'~"'' 
~plm Rrnt Ails ltd 45 Blad<m_'_"'_"'_·---~ 
IIDE~NUcb~~~trroACHINE 
METAL&CONCRETE tUniNG BLADES 
GrmdiPgWhetls.StOileS&SanderBetts 
mKtnmourtRd ·············--7S4-2240 
Absorbents-Oil & Grease 
o&G•ea•·Absorrnts 
Academic Robes 
Access Control Systems 
S&w ryContt< Eqv~ -nt & Sys''"' 
ACCOUNT ANTS 
BRUCESMITHC.GA PARTNER 












JOHN GOVER CA 
KEVIN DEAN CA 
EDWARD MURHY C.A. 
JEFFREY PARDY CA 
WAYNE JONES C.A. 
ICON B~ild1n~ ------------------722-5%0 
COLOUR GETS 
YOU NOTICED 
lnvaslln Yellow Pages· DtredoryAdverttsmg 
A. DENNIS DAWE C.A 
KELLIGREWS PROFESSIONAL BLDG 
P 0 80~ 375 KELLIGREWS 
DUPREE & BURDEN 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
DAVID DUPREE CA 
TOM JACOBS MGR 
388 Kenmount Rd ---------------579-1005 
Fa•Lint-----·---·-·---·-----579-0409 
Earlt H W 3b P1pp~PI -----------------579-3278 
Er11St&Young 8J<neJo"nstonCentre·········72b-2840 
<SEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
Accessories-Fashion ~LA~"K~O~cb~OO~-~tto~ntlng 74 ~~:"~;:~= ••••••••••••••••••••• .. 
__;:•;:.~:;:•.:_· ':::'::::":::"":::''::"~----- CONWAY THOMAS P 
Accident Prevention Consultants 
~yCon. J!iniS 
DOUGLAS G. BUSSEY 
B.A. , B.COMM. C.GA 
OfFERING SPECI.\IJZEOSERVICES 










Newfoundland 2oc Water--579-18b3 Accounting f'or ~IRBY & COMPANY !irnal/ Buslne!!i!!i 
CE~~~~~BN¥~~~~AL Jonathan B. Cook 
Deloitte& 
Touche 576-8480 
Fort William Building 
10 Factory Lane 
St. John's, Nfld. A 1 C 6H5 
Ernst & Young 
Accounting and Auditing 
Financial Planning 






726-2840 GERALD E. KIRBY C.G.A Chartered Accountant 
CALFVAINX J. 08A34W4E004C G.A. 722- 999:J Baine Johnston Centre, 7th Floor 10 Fort William Place 
:~~!~~r'"t1 ~~:~t!~:::::.L_o_~~~~~~:~~ PO ~~·i:~3~;:~~~ 'A'. St John's, Al C 1 K4 
• St. Jotm"s, Newfoundland AlB 4GB FAX: 726-0345 "'PI!JGtrald&Associat~Commonwult~A•·-747-0050 ~.w ........... L..----------------------1 
2 Accountants .. . Advertising STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
m Accountants-Chartered m 
1:9:1 (Cont'd) ~ Accountants-Management 
5prcialw Traats Contracting Limittd frl 
w~;u Ronald Acoustical Ceil~~ ~rd'r1~~~::;:::~~ ~ Adhesives 
~GA~RD~N~ER~&~C:;;OO;;;M~B~S =====:::; POMROY KEVIN ACCREDITED PUBLIC I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl ~LD~CT~IT;;E-;:C;:;AN;;A;;;DA:-;IN;;;C====::::-
CHARTEREOACCOUNTANTS ACCOUNTANT MANUFACTURER OF 
LOCT!TE.PERMATEX&Dl POBOX455AlC5K4 9Churchl!ill-------------------753-3283 
F~x ----- ·-- · --- ·-- ·-- · --- ·-- · 753-0707 
GOUGH JOSEPH F 308 L~Mm~;mtRd--- 579-1001 
HARRIS KENNEDY RYAN 3q Hall~ttcr -726-8324 
Hood Oav1dA21 Mt.,.,~PI ---------------7~-8400 




KIRBY DOUGLAS C A Viii~ Nova Plaza 




MillER GEORGE Y 21>Tt.omas····· ····747·4153 
MillER WALTER P & COMPANY 
A. Peter Miller, C.A 
Stephen M. Belanger, C.A. 
David Bishop, C.A. 
Bernard Hogan, C.A. 
Raymond A. White C G.A. Prine 
Walter P. Miller, C.A., Assoc. 
t.oa LtMarc~a~t Rd --···········-579-21H 
Facs•mil ~ ·•• .......... 738·2391 
MyersConsulting41 Hall~ttCr··········--7~·3300 
NostworthyJohnL12P•ntlliiiPI--LonqPond781·1274 
NOSEWORTHY KEATING HOWARD & KUNG -
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 
LES BUTLER C.A. 
JOHN CHAPMAN C.A 
E. HOWARD C.A. 
RONALD C. KEATING C.A. 
HARRY KUNG C.A. 
A. G. NOSEWORTHY C.A. 
51blo!)S<1i1Rd--···--··· ·--··-364-5600 
Fax·----------------------·-308-2140 
PEAT MARWICK THORNE 
BECKEn,BE,CA -BRUCEM.CA 
GAA~En.FC.C.A.-SULLIYA~ K.CA 
WOOLGAR F, F C A 
COMBININGTHEPAACT!CESOF 
PEAT MAAWICK- HiOANE RIDDeLL 
EANST&WHINNEY 
800 100 N~w Go·,.tr ---- • ·-- ·-- • · • 722·5593 
Fu l•n~·-- • ·---·---·-----·--726-3000 
BartlettResourc!'S 
Accounting Auditing & Bookkeeping 


















CALL FOR NEAREST DISTR IBUTOR 




~ Adjusters-Average REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
AUDJTING& BOOKKEEPING 
SFirgr~n-- --·----------·-----308-3.380 ~t•t-~~·~·t:;U;tt:;U;t~ Harding Appraisals 3 W1nn•~ 
m Accounting & Bookkeeping Adult Training Courses 
b:9d Systems rl0 -="':..:":::"""=' ::"":..:'~:::... _____ -J ~~~--------- ~1:9:1~~A~c~o~u~st~ic~a;,t~M=a=te=ri=a=ts~~~-
riBERGLAS CANADA INC m Advertising Agencies & 
M~oufacturtr Of Acoustical Materials bf:Y Counsellors 
Computtrlzt'd Bookketping/Aceounting 
-·------·---·------·------·--753-8058 ANRAdverttsmg75Barbour0r 
Torb.Jy Rd •• -~ _Consulting Strlicts Gamma Products Ltd 23 CasM•"Av • • • • • • · • 579·3838 AGENA~X.e~,!~~Hurkl'ling Conwltr11111 
'--'==-=----'----'-"=""'-c' White Ronald Acoustical Ceiling~ Ltd M•lltrs 275 K~nmountRd ••••.••••••• ---- 722 
l"a\~~~~ g~:~t$M~\tte3~~ ~~~;k7,..:~~s~:~: Topsail--781-2lll APPA COMMUNICATIONS ~Nc~urtMH•II-- 7 
MALONEY ACCOUNTING SERVICES ~ Austin Ad~ertising (l985l Ltd 980 Toosa•IRd--
17P•ppJ'PI--753-03Bl BlatkwoodJdf&ksociates8QSTQPSo~iiRd· --368-~o't!~s~~~~:t~fg ~~c~'l\Jt0oJ~~~~~-R_d_:m:~~ =::...;A_;;c:.;tu:..:a:.;r:.;ie_;;s ______ CONCEPT DESIGN lTD ---. 726-
Ro!!~r~s~l~n;l~~~ s;~~~~ ·Li~;ted · · · · · · · · 745-6911 ALEXANDER CONSULTING GROUP ~OLD ~REATi1VE;COMMuNiCATiON·s· • · · m-) 
Shta&Associates 35 Bl<tekma,;'~d~~~k:".o.~n_-:~~~:~88~ lTD " 722"7086 II)) Top~o<uiRd-- 3 
SPURR Ell SOOLEY ACCOUNTING LTD EAST~R~~~~~~~D:r ~~~Ss~~T~~oGG~~~~~;~ lTD KEATS C C ADVERTISING LTo-----'il 
Compltle Bookkefping & CornPIIter Services Complete Range Of Berlfflts Consulting 
Accounting & Manageml!11tConsultants 217 Brurs,..ick-·-FrederictonNBISObl4S8·'1081 
Corp. & Personallncomt Taxt$ Fac~ 1 mi l~ Se'"'"~ ·-----------1506) 4S8-9548 
bS5 Topw•l Rd ··-3&4·3339 MERCER WilliAM M lTD 
W W f Actountmg Strvices 52 GriM • • • · • • 364-6125 100 NtwGower-· 576-7146 
Accumulators 
SeeBatter.e-s-Sto•a\1• Who & Mf!s 
MORNEAU&ASSOC W F FortisBidg ---- 753·4500 
VIC~ Prn•d~nt Wad~ H~rding · • • • · • • • • • • 753-4500 
WYATT COMPANY 7001 MumfordRd 
--HalifaxNS902455-%28 
A PROFESSIONAL. CREATIVE FULL 
SERVICEAOAGENCYWITHEMPHASIS 
ON SERVICE AND OUAUTY CO~ROI.. 
CO.OROINATEOCAMPAIGNSIN ALL 
MEOIA.GAAPHICARTISTSANO 
DeSIGNERS- BOOKLETS. BROCHU RES 
CATALOGUES. IMAGE CONCEPTS 
RADIO JINGLES Mr\fiKETSURYEYS 
Atlantic PI --------------------579-1069 SHEFNER D A CO lTD 9o55 H ~onBourma 
M•cha~l F Pow ~r CAR~·· • 745-6100 RivP-- 648-9300 
EdwardPPowerCAR!'S·········--738-0522 
M Paul Boland CAR~ ············364·3231 
Roc~tWmJ 19EastM eadow\Cr ...----------- 75, 7781 ~ Acoustic & Vibration 
SPURREll ERNEST R b55 To~IIRd ····364-3340 Instrumentation 
STOKES GREGORY G 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
40) Emp•r~ A~ • ··739-7453 
SULLIVAN LEWIS & WHITE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
DEREK H SULLIVAN C.A. 
WILLIAM J LEWIS C.A. 
JERRY D WHITE C.A. 
101>2Topsai1Rd ................ 308-8387 
Faxll-----------------·--··--308·3189 
BrueiAndK}atrC;maliaLtd90Lmock ---·695-8225 




LATH & PLASTER 
SPRAYED FIREPROOFING 
Tay!orGtraldFS5Bond ---·-----------7~·3013 O'LtaryAv--·-------------·--··722-9760 
• MARKETING • PUBLIC RElATIONS 
• AovERTIStNG • DESIGN SERVlCES 
SAGA COMMUNICATIONS L TO 
173 Water Street •St.John's, NF •A1 C 6E6 
753-7242 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Advertising ... Air 3 
IGJ Advertising-Direct Mail ~ Advertising-Outdoor 
Yellow Pages· DorectoryAdvert•sing 
An Investment In The Future 
CORPORATE EMBROIDERY 
SCREEN PRINTED SHIRTS 
CAPSHEATTRANSFERSCRESTSDECALS 
PENSMUGSUGHTERSKEYTAGSETC 
FOR ALL YOUR PROMOTIONAL 
AND CORPORATE REQUIREMENTS 
11; p,~py PI-· •• •••• •• · •• · · •• - 72&-4610 
Ojo C~Mg~ - 0•~ ' -·- --· -----1 BOO 503-7000 
fa•- -----··········-726-2037 
K-Brandltd Sligo[ -----MountForest519323-3981 
MacNeti&So11Sltd5C Norm.~'sA>---------·745-4712 
Promotion Spe<:ialtiei Ma•c~wy Ktlligrtws 
--LongPond8.34-1251 
RAnd 0 Imports 114 Duckl'.·ort~- ---739-4171 
I SEE AOV~RTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
CORPORATEEMBROIDEREDORSCR£ENPRINTED 
CAPS. JACKETS. SHIRTS ETC. MUGS, PENS 
FOR ALL YOUR PROMOTIONAL NEEDS 
.. ····················---304-212'! 
~ Advertising-Television 
AO CHANNEL 2os ouckworth -------- 739-8838 
m Advertising-Transit & 
1:£,1 Transportation 
.. --------------------'1 :,~R~~;~~A~~e~~~~~~~d~::c~~;~l,~ ::::~t~~~I Boone E C lomoted 10 P1p~yPI -·········· 72b-4b10 
The Yellow Pages* 
You're in. Or you're out. 
People consult the Yellow Pages* when they are ready to buy. 
90% of Yellow Pages* references are followed by action. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TELE·i1/FIEC:T 
!SERVICES! INC. 
Fort W~i'JO~~~ 753-2422 
FAX 753-6606 
The one & only Yellow l'dgeS by lele·Direct. IE 
"A BoiiC~rt.lldaCapctaMn " -
• Registered Trademark ofTele-Dorect (Publications) Inc 
Advertising Displays m -..:':..:·· !)<>;,_:" --'':..:'.;:.'·'.;:."' -----~Advertising-Radio 
oe Community News~pers Association Advertising-Sound 
rx~:;~ ~::·;~;,o~-_-_o_a~:~~~~~~~-~: ~~~:~f~ -"'-~-·-"'-"-' _"...;'"--''----
PEOPLE DO READ 
ADVERTISING. 





?;~~n~~';::~m P~o~~;io~~~~;~~ ··· · 722"5124 Aerial Photographers 
454 W~ter--579·9801 $"" Photog•apher$-Aeroal 
ISEfA:lVERTISEMENTH!ISPAGEI 




srt:CIAUY I'I:OMOTIONS lJO 
579-9801 
Toll Free 1-800-563-9806 
454-456 Water St. 
St. John's, N.F.L.D., A1C 5X3 
SuppleroiPrcxrotiona!Productslrom 
Locai,NaOOI!alandkltematiooaManutacturers 
• T-shirts • Sweat Suits 
• Jackets • Caps 












~ Air Balancing 
Ba!-AtrColtd----·--·--·--··--·-----682-&195 
~ Air Cargo Service 
AIR CANADA 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE AD~ERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE 
································579-2212 
Air Expr!'ll Cargo 5)1temsltd 9 G•ll~p•~PI •· 747-3337 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE) 
B WI A INTERNATIONAL 
lotrrnatioMIAif?O'I"IleslerBP~ars~" 
--Malton0nt4lbb7b-3'144 
(Continued Next Page) 
There's only one ~ 
reason to mvest .. ,_ 
money To Make Moret -· · 
R AND ~IMPORTS 




Your Full Promotional 
4 Air . . . Air ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
fl0 m Air Cleaning & Purifying 
1£,1 Air Cargo Service (Conl'd) 1£,1 Equipment 
=...:::!.:=::.:.:..... __ _ 
CANt%AN AIRLINES INTER NATIONAL-- ATLANTIC AI R CLEANING SPECI ALISTS LTD 
FOCUSEOONYOU 
ExciSMdK0EE~E~or s~tft MR68 For 
Cig Smok~-SilopDust Welding Fume'! Etc 
l!othe~.ayNBICoiiKtl-- ·······50&849-1044 
DICK NORMAN l TO 
~~p~:dft~~n~n~~\!etl~i~n 
55f>Wmr --------------------720-7&46 
AfttrHnRn ••·••·• ··122-8855 
Canadi>n 
AirCargo 
INDOORAIRQUALITVSPECIAUSTS • t!'ntralalrconditlolllng 
AIR CARGO stRIKES ~~~~~£t:~~~~?~~u~-t~~~::!:~l~~~~~~54 = ~~~T~ficltnt lENNOX 
CANADIANAIRUNESIIHERNATIONAl Pulstfurnace ~ Air Line Companies ~;;m~;-;;~;;-;~=LT:':D ::·'="=·0::;101 Cle~n Air Serlicn ltd 10 Forl>ri··· ··· ··· 747-3004 : ~Zi~i~~~~~:\'.:d"J~~ric fumacn 
COITREll AIR FREIGHT LTD • electronic and mechanical alrclmers AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS 
ANY TIME. ON TIME ~rA;o~~j~o~ers-~UE~~~O!,iVe LENNOX INDufr1r~ffc_£~-~L~fo Al ~o~~ib~t~~l ........ ··- 1 800 3&1-t'tst 
Oono•ans lndustroal f'k- -- -3b8-4541 10 A~trlrrBiwd--DartmouthNS 'Ml2 403-947& kmr Ar1UI Nom• Amumu 
NoCII.lrgr Dial -----------18005&3-0994 • FDRMOREINFORMATION 
Emery Worldwrdr A c F Compcmy oo ... aiA~rPOrt ~ Air Conditioning MCQUAY AIR CONDITIONING- SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PA.C. 
DoNaiA•rPOrl-·514 &30-70&0 \IANLFA(TURERS REPRESENTATIVES ScotraCtnl~·-- --·-···--···- ···-·-72&-7111 
No cnar<Jr Dial •••••••••••••• 1800 443-11379 7.;;C;,O~n~fr~a;,Cf;,O~rS;;;:====:; GRAHAM AGENCIES INC I> I PrpJ))'PI··· 722-4942 ~~{RC~OV~l Sl<mrW -- ·- ·--Toronto 41&%a-Jl01 
RIGHT·t~~~:IRu E;~RE~~TERNATIDNAL BEAVER ENG INEER ING LTD ROBERTS JOSH&SON REFRie;n~ ~~~~- ~JfJ-8315 SEE A~~~~T~sol~J:~~~~~~~~ PA!>f 
~~~~~~;~:~:;•s~zi'~~~~.!JirSt~~: Air Con~~:!t 1~r&t\':~~~~~1grratlon TRANE CANADA 34 P•wrPI •• 753-8078 A 1245 Wtt•···s··· ••••••••••• ••• • 721-llll 
••••• 7211_5201 Majors Patte ••••• __ • _ •• __ •••• __ 5711•0013 YORK AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT-- 81 W"J'A INTrRN'~TIO~Alort • • • • · · · • · · 57&-111 








The Tirne·Sensitive Heavy 
Equipment People 









fiL:~V!~C~ystrms •t.<?,.R_!< · r---------.. 
~~~f~~ua,~i~~:S lii'CIII*t..,. 
SPECIALIZING IN 
FISH PLANT REFRIGERATION EQUIP 
ICEt.IAKERS.SLASTFREEZERS.COlDSTOfiAGE 
ROOMS&PLATEFREEZEI'ISAFULLLINE 









AlA CON~TIONING- HEAT EXCHANGERS 
&VENTILATION SYSTEMS 
• INSTM_LATION • SALES • SEAVICE 
LICENSfDTECHNICIA"'S 
2~ HR SERVICE 
----·-······-----------------754-7732 
famousYorkHutPump 
YOUR ASSURANCE OF COMFORT, QUALITY& RELIABILITY 
CO MM ERCIAl. DEA I.ER 
WINTERSGRAHAMAGEN CI ES LI MITE D 
blP>ppyPI--722-.:1942 
DISTRIBLTOR 




m Equipment & Systems-
!£,~ Repairing 
BeawerEngrnerfingltd r.bj~~Path -------·57&·0013 
CERTIFIED SERVICE INC u P•PpyPI -- 722-4942 
DICK NORMAN LTD ss~ watrr ----. ·- -720-704& 
RobfrtsJosh&Son Rrfrigtrat1onLtd 
V~nguafll Crt----- --- ------ ------753-8315 
TRANE SERVICE AGENCY H PrppyPI···· 753-&.78 
RogtriRSU9801Ltdl'l7Pt!1"Y"'e'l ------579-1078 
TESSIER'S REFRIGERATION LTD r£1 Air Conditioning-Room 
Yetman EnttrprrstS Ltd c~~;,~~!~~~~r::-:: -=I£J=_u_n_il_s _______ _ 
m Air Conditioning 
1£.1 Equipment & Systems 
CUT COOLING COSTS 
• HighEfficitnty-
• Ctntral Air Room 
Units, Hut Pumps 
HratlngEquipml!flt 
• R~Idrlrtlal &C()I11ml!!'tial 
FAST,RELIABLESERVICEONALLBRANOS 





CARRIER CANADA LTD 
75 MacdonaldAv--OartmouthNS W2 %8-f.>220 
DAY AND NIGHT 
Your " YELLOW PAGES" 
Directory Advertising comes to 
the attention of thousands 
ELECTROHOME BY KEEPRITE-
FACTOR Y PARFS & SERVICE 
DICKNDRMANLT0551>Water---71J<172b-704& 
COMPLETELINE OF CARRIER~ 
QUALtTYCOMPRESSORSANO _.,., 
RE PLACEMENTPARTS --•-•""~• 
Don't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
Advertise ._ 
In The A. 
"'Yellow Pages·· Directory 
.@ 
A1rCanada 
Canada - U.S./E. U. 
Europe- U.K/G.B. 





Flighllnfoonalion ..... 726-7111 
Reservations ......... 726· 7111 
Aeroplan 
No Charge - Dial 
. . . ... . ... .. I 800 361·1253 
Renseignemenls des vols 
.. . .. . ....... . ... 726-2311 
Resavations ......... 726· 71U 
Aeroplan Aucuns Frais -
Composez . . . . I 800 361 ·8253 










Aucunsfrais compo'>l'z - - --1800363-7530 
FlightAmvai/Defl<lrlurelnformation--722-0220 
Saggage lnquonts---········ -·---722-1119 
CanadiMPius 
NoChargt Coal·· ····1800663-0290 
TICI\.ET OFFICE 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
Air-Tools 
Air . . . AircraH 5 
Clartnville Av;ation Limite;! G~or<JtsBrook 
--Ciarenville4bf:>-2802 
NewfoundlandlabradorAirTransportLtd LABRADOR TRAVEL 
AIR LIMITED ----------- (SEEADVERTISEMENTi-il~~s:.!e~~~bSb-252 1 
CHARTER & SPECIALTY 
AIR SERVICES 
Spedoiiting In 
Transportalion Of ,.E;;;,;:;... '«f!""'i 
l'ersGiln8/& 
FreltJ/11 T• 
AJ11te100te Areas In Labta!Jor 













Ma~ii1i~: ~ha0r~fn''fra~~ 1114Q- W~~~r :::::::: ~:~~ 
Avaloo M~ll -·--·--·--·--··--·-----579-4747 
ChurcniiiSq ------·--·--··--·-----754-7909 
Sta~ ~:~~an~~~ v;ll~;t·S~~~~i~;M·a-li ::::: ID:~~ 
Travel Discount Corp ISO Duckwort~ · ----- 739-9':19':1 
TRAVEL MANAGEMENT lb2 water --.-- 72b-9200 
31Chuwii1Sq --------------------739-0306 
58 Ktnmou~t Rd -- · --------- ·-- · ·-- 753-4123 
ProwinciaiAirlineslimittd- ---·-----57b-l804 
Admtni~tratoon • ------ --57b-l800 
Sprin9dalfAviationLtd-·--·---Springdaltb73-3272 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Thorburn Aviation Ltd 87 Baii>(IDr S~oalllr 
--Ciarenvillf4bb-7823 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
• Charter Air Service In Nlld & Lab. 
IOONtwGo·,.., .................... S79-400l 
CANADIANAIRLINESINTERNAT!ONAL ;~~=~~:;:~~==~ L DCavend•sh5Q--57b-0274 
DISTRICT SAfES OFFICF: ~ 
:::::::A~;~~~~~~:~};~~,},:,~~.-. 7, 1, 1,·.,53J 4o0I Passenger & CargojSI',e/1,·~,"c~e"5s" ="=..:A.::i:.:rc.::ra::;ft.:....:.Br:.:o.::k.:.•r:.:s~---
• Beaver & Cessna Float Planes 
• Non-resident Hunting Expeditions 
FIRSTA1R 
R.woations&Fiightlnformation 
NoOargt· Dial--·--·--· 1800267-1247 
n~ Royal Dutch Airlines ·-------------57b-032b 
o.#oidOI'AirwaysLtd-··--·-----Go!MBayB%-8113 
L#ador Trml Air Ltd Charlo~~~~;,lottetown 949_0273 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
PAN AM 
N~~·~~:~;~·~,af~~·:r~·:1~~~~1- 1- ~- !t!~'J. BOO 221-lll1 
~ii'ICiaiAirlirttsLimittd ·-··--·--··---57b-1666 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTtliSPAGEI 
• Fishing & Canoeing Expeditions 
• Family Wilderness Vacations 
• Matt LynnMroltdRoyallrostBidg -------579-2012 • Operators Of Island Pond Lodge 
46&-7823 Of 4$:6404$-Throughout Nfld. & Labrador 
Reservalions ... 576-1666 
Aircraft Charters To All Points 
In North America & Greenland 
Special Services 
Air Ambulance Aerial Surveys 
Aerial Photography Iceberg Patrol 
Ice Patrol 
fl:l Aircraft Charter, Rental & 
b9d Leasing Service 
ASHUANIPI AVIATION LIMITED 
BOOKINGS FOR FISHING & HUNTING 
TRIPS AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US 
87 Balbo Or, Shoal Harbour, 
Clarenvllle 
fl:l Aircraft Equipment, Parts 
b9:l & Supplies 
Provinc i~ IA~rlinesLimit~ ·-·-----------57b-l606 
-----LabfadorCity944-2395 Aircraft Hangars-Designers & 
,:--,;a~,."-,"':-""·~", CC"'C,,'-.,-. --'=.=.=.= .. ~.:--. ,cO:,.co.J,=91 Builders 
CANADIAN HELICOPTERS EASTERN 
DIVISION 
~\)~·~· -'-1:'. ~!~.'~·~- ~~·!~<~()!'!~'~ :~~'-~'~·~·: 570-0700 
See Buikltng Cont<aclm5. 6uold1ngs--Me!al: Butldln<;lS-
PreCut & Pre!abooca!ed. also Contractors--Gene<al 
.--S•P•R•IN•G-DA-LE--. ~ Aircraft Mfrs 
AVIATION LTD. 
~ 
All Season Charter Flying, 
Float Endorsements, 
Operators of Labrador Fishing 
Lodge (Speckled Trout) 
Flying School (Ultra-lite), 




"Yellow Pages·- AdvertiSHlll Lead ToAclton. 
AEROSPA TIALE CANADA_~~fta~.i ,f{j'k~30_3902 
Facsomil~ .•••••• ··- ••• •• Lachint 514 b36-bb93 
Facsimil~ ------ ·-- ·-- · ------ --bl3 230-1442 
Helicopter Marketing 1908 32Av 
--Lachint514636-bf:>9l 
fl:l AircraH Servicing & 
b9d Maintenance 
AIRCONSOL AVIATION FUELING & SERVICES 
AIRCRAFT REFUELING 
AorPOrt ~d --- ·------ ·-- ·------- 754~2'110 
HudsonGtn~uiAviationStrtiteslrn: 
StJohn'sAirport--722-7947 
(Continued Next Page) 
ReachTtle Ready-TI}-Buy Market-
Advertise In The "Yelow Pages" !Neclory 
6 Aircraft ... Amusement ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE 8ROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
rl:l Aircraft Servicing & 
1,£:1 Maintenance (Conl'd) 
Hu<konGtneratfllqhtSm"ict 
Hangar~o4 S\Jc sA.orport--570-4981 
Pro Art Fabncatl119 ltd 28 o~od!'I'Av •·•·•• 747-4774 
TOR BAY AERO SERVICES INC (SHELL AERO CENTRE) 
AIRCRAFT REFUEloNG & GROUND 
HANOUNG 
fUN "N" fAST (1986) LTD 
TOTALPARTS&ACCESSOAIES 
AND SERVICE EXPERTS 
FOR MOST MAKES OF ATVS 
l 22Slo~o1Rd············ ····308-3637 
CALLTHEEXPERTSFORSERVICE 
PARTS&ACCESSORIESOF MOST 
MAKES & MODELS OF ATVS 
Qu~rry Ad To•ba) ••• · ---- ••• ••••• 437-5623 
rl:l Airport Transportation 
Lf:Y Service 
Alterations-Clothing 
=....:::::.._ ________ ~ nr M~ Ore •k Ta )r 4.. .. ~ all() 
Bugdtn·s raxiH'HOlltd2t>bBta~kmar~hRd -72&-4400 ~All-Terrain Vehicles fl:l 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~yy;dcR!~~~t!.~ .. ~ ~t~~~~o~d ~~:m! Arqo ATV 01 Atlantic Canada tm ro~>~JM-304·3098 ~ Alternators 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Alarm Systems & Monitoring ASHFORD SALES LTD Alt~nator Excllaoge (1987l 22'1 Kenmo~ntRd- 753-3774 MANUFACTURERS OF TRAILERS ISEE ADVERTISEMENTTIIISPAGD 
For Soowmobiles. ATV s. Snowblowe11. Etc GENEX-GENERATOR EXCHANGE (1987) LTD 
SALES· SERVICE·· PARTS LOCATED 1 KM WEST OF 
SeeBurgtarAiarmSy!.!errrs;also ForeAiarrr>Systems 
rl:l Alcoholism Information & 
1,£:1 Treatment Centres 
10 Commo~wealt~ A< --·- -·- ------308-11001 DDNOVANS OVERPASS 
AAC~raiOfltteUnt~..(';roupl 
323HamiltonA•--S79-S21S 
AOWISE ASSOCIATES INC 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM 
ASSESSMENT. TREATMENT. MAINTENANCE 
& FOLLOW UP. SEMINARS. CONSULTATION 
& Tl'IAINING 
EMPlOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
INTENSIVE OUT-PATIENTS RECOVERY PROGRAM 




THE MODERN WAY 















IIETRO -:I FINA~~g~~~~~~BLE 
aac 368-2151 
1~1 ARGO ATV OF ATLANTIC CANADA SALES - SERVICE - PARTS NFLD DISTR. FOR ARGO ATV I!I~III•~l=l 1133TOPSAIL. 
ROAD f; FAX- 364·9123 
(JUS~:'EST P.O. BOX 13607 STN. ':J ~CO-OP) ST. JOHNS A1B 4G1 TOPSAIL RD 
THE BEST LITTLE HAULERS IN CANADA 
SALES & SERVICE ~II!:!\ PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
Financing Available 
• C!:l To Qualified Customers 
~;=============~Kawasa 
CYCLE CITY & RECREATION LIMITED 
722-7999 Fax: 722·6626 
14 Ave. St. John's Nf A18 2C7 
loQ1.l iiRd-·--·-··-·--·-·······782·1501 
filc~tmile ---------.-.----- ·- · -782-8102 
PiknAutoTunt Up'I'IMtrr')'metttngRd ----579-4590 




Specialists In Automotive 





~FREE PICK·UP & DELIVERY 
All Work With 90 Day Guarantee 
753-3774 
229 KENMOUNT RD. 
~Aluminum 
DRUMMOND MCCALL INC 
SIAM slodustfr•IPk·· 782-2000 
ldNI M~Ut!lnc 
33'19 FrancisH~ghes Mo•tre•l 




; '"'Ideal Metal ~~~ Inc. 
DISTRIBUTORS OF ~ 
REYNOLOS ALUMINUM~ 
SHEET-COIL· PLATE· EXTRUSION 
SLITTING· CUTTING· SHEARING 









METAl FAB LIMITED TorbayRd ······576-tltl 
Weldcanlnc 
Set Ad /Jnda Slttl 1-ahriw{()r.t 
Major'sPath --------------·--···57b-1Qf 
1"!1 
1,£:1 Aluminum Products 
Anlon 51dlngltd 
51'1' Our Ad Undl'r 5tdinx MUII'rial.f 
Manning'sllillTby---·-·-·--·Torbay437-t.oJS 
Home&Stort Propmtn Ltmt\td 41 S"aw-·· -S79.SOU 
WEST END ALUMINUM LTD 
51'1' Ad f..iflfll'r Sulittg MUII'rials 
2q9 Blackmai1~------------·--·· 579-2Zir 
~ Ambulance Service 
BARRETT'S FUNERAL&AMBULANCE 
SERVICE WMbourne-·Wbitbournt759-2Ml 
Clowe Otrrtck Ambul~oct Stnitt Ftrr')'land 
--Cape8royle432·2411 
Fahey's Nu11iog Home&Am~lanct Stnitt Fermtow 
--Ftrlllfust30J.225t 
GIBSONS DONALD LTD 
24HOURAMBULANCESERVICE 
& FUNERAL HOME 
-···-·-·······StMar')'·ss25-2blO 
R~ --------------StMary's52S·25n 
HICKEY'S fUNERAL HOME Ktlhgn~ 
--Lo~~qPonrf 834-2MI 
J&EEn\tfpnsesltdStBride~------·--·-·337-~ 
Lawlor's Sen ices Cappa~aydtn· • • • • Ftrmt~M 303-2801 
Ryan's Ambulance& Taxi Stnict Tr~- ---438-2215 
~ Amusement Devices 
A·l KOIN KING 
NEW LEASE PURCHASE PLAN 
NETPROFITUPTOJOO•oORMORE 
FORCLUBSANOAMUSEMENTCENTRES 
• • • • • ·- ·- Bishop'~FIIIS 2S8-0G45 
fUN LAND AMUSEMENTS 
CIGAREnE MACHII'IES. JUKE BOXES. VIDEOS 
POOL TABLES. PINBAll MACHINES 
FOOD VENDING. POKER. TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
& MUCHMORE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE & EQUIPMENT 
CALL ST. JOHN'S /II AMUSEMENT OPERATOR 
~!~ ~agles Httl ------------·--::Ht~~ 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY 
trl Amusement Devices 
~ (Cont'd) Authorized sales and service dealers are easily found in the 
Entfs'E~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ENT THiS -PAGE)738-0002 L--·-·v_._"o_w_P_a_o•_•_··_o_;,_•c_t_o,_v_! __. 
Specializing in Pool Table 
Recovering 
& Billiard Supplies 
738-0002 
I!J Annuities 
f!l Analyzers-Industrial ANTIQUE RADIO SALES&SERVICE 
,~·lf:Y_C_o_n_t...;ro_l _______ CELLAR ANTIQUEs--'-"-''-11 •~_''-' ---, 
lon Co~trols limited 50 P1ppyPI ------ -754-343& 






Antiques. Gifts. Crafts&Collrtliblts 
FINEOLOFURNITURE 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES' 
---------------------753-bO&O 
KELLY'S ISLAND ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUES& NFLOCOUNTRY FURNITURE 




Nfld Country Furnitur~ & OthuStylts 





A Division Of 
Continental • Action 
Real Estate Services Ltd. 
Amusement ... Apartments 7 
I!J Apartments 
Action Rentai~&Propetty Management 
82EiolabtthAv--72&-92lO 





(Continued Next Page) 
CAMBRIDGE PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD. 
'troit cA u\l;ce Cj)Qace vo ;£;ve 
Come ;f;ve CW;th CUs 
CABOTAPTS 91BRAZILST 
C{IRNWALLMANOR 46ERICST 
FOREST MANOR U3 FOREST AD 
MT. PlEASANT MANO!I 40 t.H PLEASANT AVE 
PARKVIEW MANOR 61 BROOI(fiELDAD 
PATRICKST.APTS 153PATAH:KST 
PINERIDGE MANOR 116 BAY BULLS AD 
AOCKLANDVILLAGE 48,58,68PASAOENACAES 







1-2·3 Bedroom Family Unlls 
KEANE PLACE APTS 
1·2 Bedroom Senior Citizen's Apts 
and newly expanded ... 
KELLY'S BROOK 
Senior Citizen's Apts 
-579-5133-
"Yellow Pages" Oilectory-The Mi!e\lnQ Piau 
ForBuyers&Sellers 
Homes, Apartments & 
Apartment Complexes 
REGATTA PLAZA 
82 ELIZABETH AVE. 
726-9210 
Fax: 726-9215 
Animal Renting BRIGB'I'EN UP YOUR AD WITH COLOUR 
I Shops FO!AHYourBuyingNeeds 
Look lnltle"YellowPaoes" 01rectory 
8 Apartments ... Appliances 
StG!'Or9f'sCI:IurtAp.JrtmtnUFofld 






ISEEADVERTISEMENl THIS PAGEl 
Totb.11RoadApartmtnts 141 Torbayl!d·····-754-1990 
VILLAGE PARK APTS 
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 




220 LEMARCHANT RD. 
Rental Office . 570-0772 
Administrative Office 570-0771 
Mamtenance OffiCe 570-0781 
HILLVIEW TERRACE APARTMENTS 
VALLEYVIEW APARTMENTS 
FOREST HILLS APARTMENTS 
BROOKFIELOESTATES 
GARRISON APARTMENTS 
KENNY'S PARK APARTMENTS 
~~~E~:~~~G~~~RT APARTMENTS 
REGATTA PLAC€ APARTMENTS 
CHAPEL HILL APARTMENTS 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
REPAIRS TO 




COMPlETE STOCK OF PARTS 
39 Cookstow~ ---------- --·--- --722-6197 
"WHERE TO CALL" 
IIA \( F-ICH RFR'S Sf.'RIICJ:: 
CAMCO INC48 p,PD)'PI -------------7~3-6200 
R£7"411. PAR1"S OL'TLET 
CAMCO INC ~8 P•PDyPI •• -- --7~3-7b7~ 
GREAT EASTERN PARTS&SERVICE 
ll7F!~walkln--~79-4142 
GREAT EASTERN PARTS & SERVICE CENTRE 
WASHERS. DRYERS, STOVES 




FOR ALL COLEMAN PROOUCTS 
HOUSE CALLS BY APPOINTMENT 
GENERAL ELECTRIC KENMORE 
While Ad~nira/ ~ .. 
Woslloghouso GURNEY NeLrv6nOlcOr 






AND MOST OTHER BRANDS 
• Appliance Rentals 
• A Complete Parts Inventory 
• Discounts For Senior Citizens 
APPUANCE EXPERTS LTD. 




L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J O:O:~~i~r~:t~~e~Nmltd"i~d;.;;;~~.-d~st: :j~~i~~ 
PARTS OUTLET 
& SERVICE CENTRE 
36 KING'S RD. 
~ 1orbay 
~ Estates Ud. 
A UNIQUE APPROACH 
m RENTAL LIVING 
DESIGNED FOR THOSE 
WHO DEMAND MORE 
.l f-' .i ,'!/]tvf~oom //m'I('J 
RENTAL OFFICE 
TOABAY AD. 
J, THOMA726~4370 726-5572 
SUPTS AFTER HOURS 
Bldg A JOHN McDONALD 739-&476 
Bldg B R COLLINS 738-2722 
Bldg C B WHITMAN 576-8136 




THE NAME SAYS IT ALL 
FREE DELIVERY OF PARTS 
IN STJOHN'S 
& SERVICE AREA 
WE SERVICE ~LL MAKES. 
IN HOME OR SHOP SERVICE 





USE THE "YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY AS AN 
EXTENSION TO YOUR 
OWN SALES FORCE 
There are telephone 
aids for the physically 
disabled. 
Investigate Today! 
PORTUGAL COVE. POUCH COVE. ST BRIDE'S. Appliances ... Appraisers 9 ST MARV'S, TOABAV, TAEPASSEV & WITLESS BAV 
,:.. APPLIANCE 
-:' PARTS 
.·i & SERVICE LTD. 
Repairs Made 
To All Makes 
& Models of 
Major Appliances 
SPECIALIZING IN "IN-HOME" REPAIRS 
SALES- SERVICE- PARTS 
All Work Guaranteed 
<$. ~ ~SENIOR ~~)»)) 
CITIZENS' Authorized 
DISCOUNT VENMAR Parts & VENTitATIONtNC 
Service 
KEN McDONALD- 834-8974 
DEREK WILLIAMS -745-1353 
OPEN SATURDAYS & MOST HOLIDAYS 
1726-47751 
8 HAMIL TON AVENUE 
FIRST IN MAKING 
APPLIANCES LAST 
l~tg KEARLEY'S REPAIR  SERVICE LTD. 
s 
726-4774 834-3733 
St. John's Con. Bay South 
Fast Eff1c1ent Serv1ce- 24 Hr Answenng Servtce 
REPAIR ALL MAKES OF APPLIANCES, RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, 
FREEZERS, WASHERS, DRYERS & DISHWASHERS 
SINNOTT'S FACTORY WAREHOUSE f!l Appliances-Major-Sales & Dono.a~lndustnaiPk·· 747-0324 
;:lf6!~~S~e~r;vi~ce;;(C;,o;n;,t':;d)===:::; Stilffo.:d1~~.~-L1d···· ··············747-0049 ~l Oi•l F11r llli>:li• App/1<1111<'.\ 
STEELE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE WEstAT'l~aNtviC ·pRQDi.iCTS'liQ ..... 747-9559 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE CENTRE FOR 
INGLIS ADMIRAL 
WHIRLPOOL & SPEED QUEEN 
lndul\rtaiPk·· 368-2168 
"LET YOUR FINGERS ~- • 
00 THE WALKING' · t.=J 
S.IEA./RlS 
Authorized parts and service 
Kenmore Appliances 
Washers, Dryers, Freezers, Refrigerators and all other Appliances 
• Fast courteous service • Emergency service 
• All parts backed by Sears nationwide service 
organization • Use your Sears credit card 
368 4232 DONOVAN'S 
• INDUSTRIAL PARK 
SEARS CANADA INC 
Appliances-Rental m 
--·---------' -'·- ·--------- ~lf6!~-A~p~p_ra_i_se_r_s __________ _ 




SMITHS ELECTRONICS LIMITED Pt!'t-720-0709 
BRAUN APPLIANCE SERVICE-




________ ::_ ..::;S>J,oM s 720-0709 
Central Usedfurntture 174 Merr)mt!'\r">gRd··12b·312& 
Mtlendy ~ SaiK&StrMt 33b Watu- · •• · ••• 753-8021 
VacuumCiinte 18kerm tRd··· ·····579-~7 
~ Appliances-Who! & Mfrs 
BEll CHARLES R LTD 
II•~Gft•·-"81 KeemountRd -----------722-&700 
D«~omc Inc ·~ ~ P tf tid 
--Montr~aiQue 514 745-)710 
Yellow Pages" Directory 
A Short Cut For Your Customers" 
Accidtt!tAwraisaiServiceiHC~bteRd ---753-7b7b 
(Continued Next Page) 
APPRAISAL 
OF REAL PROPERTY 
LTO. 





APPRAISAL INST OF CANAOA 
576-8290 
55 QUIDI VIOl RD ST. JOHN'S 
APPRAISAL ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
St. John's 
157 Pennywell Road 
P.O. Box 13725, Stn. "A" 
Sl. John's, A 1 B 4G3 
Robert H. Tipple, A.A. C. I. 
Roy W. Noel, A.A.C.I. 
Wade Cumby, C.R.A. 
Tel: 726-8757 
Fax: 726-3028 ~ 
Members Of The ~ 
Appraisal Institute Of Canada 
Bay Roberts 
P.O. Box 480 






P.O. Box 266 
Gander. A 1V 1W6 
David Sheppard, C.R.A. 
Tel: 651-2491 
10 
~ Appraisers (Cont'd) 
APPRAISAL ASSOCIATES LTD 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGE 
157 PennyweiiRd --·--------------726-8757 
AppraisaiDIReaiPropertyltd 
55QuidiVidiRd--576-8290 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl 
AppraisaiServicesltdTritonBidg----------726-3031 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
Atlantic Appraisals ltd 187 Gower-·-------753-9450 
(SEEADVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
Hardi~J.}~JJ:,/s~arding C R.A. 
Hard/ A~~~~ii:1i l.!d 139 Water-·········· 726-4059 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
INSURANCE SERVICES LIMITED 
AvalonAppraisalsltdCrowdy----Carb- Hr-GrS%-1998 ArgyleBidg-
Combined Appraisers&Consulta~~t~~~~reAv--S79_0196 ~'~'"~' O~ffic-"-"'.,-"'~' ·.,-· .,-.,.-----.,-::.,.-:= 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl Murray Tony Associates Real Estate --------753-1030 
Property Appra isals ltd 238 BladmM>hRd---738-1000 





THE "YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY -
MEETING PLACE FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS 
~EAL ESTATE APPRAI~iH:;~~~:.f~~S 
~ UNS C.R.A., F.R.I. 
Appraisal Services Ltd. 
Member of ~h WOOLRIDGE C,R.A. 
Appraisal Triton Bldg. 
Institute P.O. Box 6113 726-3031 
Of Canada St. John's, A1C 5X8 Fax: 579-2170 
ATlANTIC APPRAISALS LTD. 
J Gordon Nagle, A.A.C.I. 
Boyd Fleming, C.R.A. 
MEMBER • VALUATION NETWORK LTD. 
187 Gower St., P.O. Box 7152, St. John's A1E 3Y4 FAX: 739-5888 
COMBINED APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS CO. L 
Fax: 579-0011 
The "Yellow Pages" directory 
--
tells where you can buy most 
anything quickly, comfortably by Yellow telephone. " Let your fingers do Pages 
the walking." . 
HARDY 
APPRAISALS 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
AND CONSULTANCY 
RESIDENTIALS 
OFFICE • RI!TAIL 














HARDY APPRAISALS LTD. 
(Formerly Pat King Appraisals) 
Fonis Bldg., Suite 402, 139 Water Street, St. John's, NF AlC 182 
Neil Hardy, B.Sc., ARICS, MCI - General Manager 
Brent Pelley, CRA - Residential Manager 






DEVELOPMENT. J:t~6~~ & CONSULTING 
UNDERUTILI2EOSPECIESFEASIBILITY 
STUDIES 
CO~MEACIAL AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION 
I EXPERIENCESINCE197B ~. B~~ _q_"?. ~-0~~: :~~~-~-{~:~:~~~::: ~:m~ 
i:l l'liCA~uatulture ltd POBox82J~uttrCo•t-- 7s3. 9325 
~~~~Plantation~~~~~{ ~~roayAirBase--738-1&33 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Aquaculture ... Art 11 
ARCHITECTSGUILDLTDTHE call 





STRUCTURAL, CIVIL & 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS 
& ARCHITECTS 
Beaton Sheppard B. Arch. M R.A.I.C. 
Carl Yetman B. Arch. M.R .A.I.C. 
Ron Fougere B. Arch. M.RAI.C. 
PO BOX6023 STJOHN'S 
A1C5X8 
7 53-6252 73;~sa ~a~~a_n~~d ___________________ :::m:Lm 
SouthernShortArenaWitlt'S~Bay -Wi\lto;sBay334-2288 
Arenas & Stadiums Equipment & 
Supplies 
~; ~~~'"l ~~.~·pment & Mach•nes: a•so Spo<tmg 
Argon 
Se-e Gases 
BFL co~rt.ants Lim•ttd 133 crosb•eRd ••.•• 753-6252 Armature Rewinding 
rfl Aquariums & Aquarium BPL Place.l33 Crotble Rood <SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl See Automono~e p 8 ,1, & suppOes--Whot & Mtrs: a•so ~ Supplies ~ ~m ~ ~~~:~~~~::~u&s ;~~~~~~~~~-t·g·----B95 692o'-ee~ .;..-cct•.;." -"";.;"..;." .;.;"'.;.' io'-" ------
AfiJNTIC AQUA DON A FELTHAM C E T. ~ TSLTD ·----------· r GERRYCCOOKM.RAI.C 
SOUTH PACIFIC AQU __ 'Lt~::: :::~::~ 8P0~ 11~~~-~~~~ -~~~ -c- ~:. ~~~-N_s_ ~~~j;19 bf:Y Armoured Car Service 
~ Archaeologists fl'U.nley 4" 9'hef.jtatd !hd. ~
• Architecture • Planning 
• Interior Design 
Frank Stanley B.Arch. M.R.A.I.C. N.A.A. 
DOVE WHITTEN&ASSOCIATES LTD Set Brink's Canada Ltd G l enc~ -------------304-4242 
BFLCon~ltaoaLim>ttd 
EYE MARINE CDNSULTANT~ 3;T£ater--722-5S!>O Army & Navy Surplus Goods 
Gibbons Hampton Archottcts ~~~ Kt •mountRd-- 739_1519 Soo Su•p.us & Salvage Merchand•se 
lSEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 
[HAWES DOUGLAS ARCHITECT LT~.~ fl0 Art Galleries, Dealers & DOUGLAS HAWES B ARCH. M R.AIC. b£=' ConsultantS 
102-104 L~Marchant Rd ----------- 73'1-5140 
Fax ·························-739-0836 Bndg!'WayArtGalltry Murra~Prt"'•~------ 726-1'181 
Interspace Consultants Limittd CHRISTINA PARKER FINE ART f!l 2 6 143 LeMartha~t Rd--579-3900 7 PlankRd--753-0580 ~ Architects Telephone 709-72 - 404 MELLJN A~?,_Et~TA R.C..M IU_I.c Dawe Randy Phot()ljraphy&~~~m;~:~~~attrRd--722_ 5812 
Fax: 709-722-9515 aq aa·~t<;Rd -- •.••.••••••••• - 579-osot ~:i~~~t~d(Jw~~~Ga~I~~J{Jd1 ~-B,;.;h·H-,j1- -- 739-1882 
AES[RIJICES LTD I Murphy Brendan EM RA! C 1q Htor~ -----722-1'125 PouchCo•t--PouchCovtJJS-2767 
[ 
P.O. Bo,•,. '.',','.'.,·',·,'.,",',.',",,'.,· 3~.o,·c,.,•,•Y An. NEWFOUNDLAND ASSOCIATION or (SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS ~ .. ARCHITECTS - 726·8550 EMMA BUTLER GAllERY-------, 
~o Bartm Hill-------.--.-- .. --- 72&·2681 lPARAB & ASSOCIATES r ALL FRAMED 
IJMigh---------------GrandFa l ls~-3'181 L~--~--~---' ~~tHE;~LNf_PHAO~~~ ~RR~\~.~~~ WIOEVARIETYOFQUAAR~TYNEWFOUNOLAND 
PO.BOX'l54BSTNBA1A2Y<l IIIGtorgt---------------------73'1·7111 
)bPoppyPI-------------------·· 726"9701 GalltryT!Ie284Duckworth-·············753-1511 
Paul KAndAssocla\t$l9SWater ---------754-2472 lSEEADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
PRATT-HENLEY-BlACKWOOD HI Li~c~·~~)nJ,;~~'~a~-~~~"'·~ Dt•a/er.< 
33 KtnmountRd-· -- 753-2700 
Archite~~~[i~ ~r~~s!J.~.~~~~~C~orated Lane Pho;~~~p~i~~WT 1H5oJ~~~~ NEXT-PAGE?sJ-8946 
Gibbons Hampton 
Architects Limited 
Suite 306 Woodgate Bldg. Principals A. SANDY GIBBONS, M.R.A.I.C. p~~l ~~~~~:o~~EN1 ~:t· POS~ER~~~::sEi~~PRODUCTIONs Charles Henley N.A.AN rEIJillE FRAMING, ART GAllERY,&:,;,:] 
66 Ken mount Rd. S.G. HAMPTON, M.A.A.I.C. 7 Pla~k Rd ------------------- -576-81>12 78 Pr=on-- ~~~~~~-F_R_~~~~~---. 753-2914 
St. John's, Nfld. Architect IAN H. PENNEY M.R.A.I.C. F•cs•m•lt ---------------------S7'l-S163 PERSONAL PREFERENCE GALLERIES 
A18 3V7 739 151 9 '!ROMAN HAUTZKI ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN ll!t<•rior.Dt·<r,n An._Gil Painling., & FAX: {709)739-9334 - Dip Eng B ScR~~~~~l ~Ai_lJ;nKIMNAA MRAIC \ ~~~o:. ~ ~'-o~~ :~'~'-"~~ ~~~~~:~~-------- 739-0108 
.......................... P0Sox757 Stjohn's!A1C5L•l-----747-'l747 rSPURRELLGAllERY 
Fax --··················------747-0747 WORKS BY NEWFOUNDLAND& 
~""~-~ VE~NTURE~·.·.·, 1, 1t 1t 11 11 11 11 11 111==11111111111111~11111111111111~11111111R IVAN WIL~:~~tl;~~u~~:~h~~~;r!cTI '-"-"""-'" '' '' ="'""""=""'''·==-.J"'"''"" !f; ARCHITECTS 8 wa~r~o~d0:.~~~~:~-~~~~~~-~1_c_~~~-'lJ40 I (Continued Next Page) 
INC. Stanley&Shtpp.Jrdltd370'L~aryAv--------722-&404 
• architecture • planning 
• interior design 
• project management 
6 Logy Bay Rd, St. John's 
Newfoundland, A1A 1J3 
Fax. No. (709) 753-6242 
Frank Noseworthy, FRAIC 
Dominic A. Lippa, Dott. Arch., MRAIC 
John P. Hearn, B. Arch., MRAIC 
Robert Fugard, Project Manager 
753-9120 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
I SEE ADVERTISEME~T 1HIS PAGEl 
Venture Architects In~ b logyBayRd • ·- • • • • • 753-9120 
rSEE AOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGfl 
WALSH GARY ARCHITECT 
r 
Gary Walsh M. RA I.C 
BArch.NAA 
1bAoole00rePI------------------753-2223 
WILLIAM MACCALLUM ARCHITECT LTD -
[ 
Wtlllam MacCallum BArch M R A I C 
CGETOLSOYUORU I 5'0ockwo""""'""'""""'"···7SJ.J1)() F~~11mdt s.e....- (e (70':1) 753-2101 










birch hill, pouch cove 
335-2767 ~ = POUCH COVE • 
12 Art ... Associations 
TOPSAIL ART GALLERY & STUDIO THE 
Repr~tln1J0wer 
40Newf01mdlandArtlsts 
Home Of FramingArtinl)' 
WoodPilt~ Rd Chimberl~iei··LongPood8J4-3612 
.7A.. GALLERY 
FINE ART 
Member Professional Art Dealers 
Association of Canada Inc. 
Specializi~p l~ ~~~~;~ Fine Art 
OPEN DAILY OR BY APPOINTMENT 
Ett. 1i72 













tooc~pt Otsi;n Ltd •• ••• ••• •• · ••• •• • •• 72b-2<JJO 
KtaU C C Adwtrtisin9 Ltd 415 Kt~"'OU~tRd •• 753·lb48 
MILLS TED&ASSOCIATES AOVERTISING 
LIMITED 4'1 Ehl•bethA•·- 579-1063 
NowworthyLeslieH L1m•ted 'l Ktrl)' ·······12b·5717 
~ Artists-Fine Arts 
ElizaMU. EdwardsG~IItfJ StudioB,rchM•II 
PouthCove··Pouchtowe335-27b7 
St Mlchael'sPr~nuhopBardsCv·· ........ 754-2<J3l 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FER MEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
MLA-'-Ce•p'="',H~"''E"R-""Ssoo"''..,N""'c'"-'-RA-""f'Toc"S:cUccPPc-LI'"'ES---'-''-"'-'--' NEWFOUNDLAND HARDWOODS LTD 
TREATED HEAVY CONSTRUCTION 
TIMBERS & UTILITY POLES 
91QUEENST ST MARYS. ONTNOM 2VO ASPHALT PRODUCTS 
'11 Q..eenE ··--·StMam519284-l741 
MARITIME CRAFT WHOLESALE 47 todustr·~l Fa• L•"t .. -:::::::::::: ~~~::n.w~~~~ ~m~ 
PETERS AND SON~'lfQ"MonctonNB 50b 857-<J222 Stephen•• lie •••••••••••••.••. ···b43·5<J85 
WholefaleDilmbuwr., 
Royai 1J!l,~~~PWI.1~~i;i;;~ftS~P9Ii~······3&4·7537 Asphalt Contractors 




35MerwsQr .. J~ 
Downtown Dt'ltlopmtnt Cofporation 
155W.Jter· ·S7 
~~~Tlu~~!r::~:t~o~r:.~~~~3A~a~~;d~22 
lb3 W~ter-- 7) 






Fishtrmen's Benefit Fund Inc 55 Bon~ ••••• • J3<J. 




Heriugt Foundat1on Lor;~· A~1l7b~~J:/c~g •• Js 
=;;;....--'-------"--- l!•btrniaEmploym'Associulon Spr~rqdale- ·J3'1-
8b&Topsai1Rd .. 747·1 
HINDU TEMPLE 2 BlomnnAv ......... 364-
H~piulity NewfOIJndland&Ubra<lor 
···············722-b'JIO 
251 Emp•~Av .. 722· 
lnd~nlltntFI\hProdiiCtfSAI~tion 
ltPimPt .. s~ 
Complete Selection of Supplies =;;;...._....:,. _______ :~~:i~~~Ol ~~~~~~~~~~~~~f ~~~~·~nd~ 
Including Cross Stitch, Fabric Crafts, BONDAR-CLECG&CO LTD WtstE"dtndustriaiPk lnsuranc~ lostitutt 01 Ntwlo0u~~~3~~~o~d .. JSJ. Dried & Silk Flowers, Yarn, Needlework, Pa..adtna .. bi!O·S393 qa4 Tops.aiiRd .. 747 
Crafts Plus Much More ................. bi!0-23<J3 Facs•mile ....................... .. 747· 
Friendly Knowledgeable Staff John Howard Socitty Lift Skills Pr1'u':nsRd .. J3'1-
And Low Prices ~ Asse.mbly & Fabricating Kidney Foundation Of C<Jnada 
347-349 Water St. 722-6303 ~SerVICe KmsmtnCiubOilord£1alfi~Let~t~~~~::::2 
Chamberlains 834-5 7 41 Av~~~~ ~r~~~~~ L•mited so P1ppyP1 ::::::: ~tt~ :::::;Regional Activity Ctntrt Baul~;,\::: .. ;~ 
Knighu 7 
Knighu 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Associations .. . Automation 13 
~ Auctioneers 
AVTECH ELECTRONICS 
r!l TECHniCI\l ~·-S~ES limiTED 
P.I.IU.SOftiC 
UMO, IOOAK,IEtl&HOWELL, 
SOMY, CANON, INOX,OII.I.PER, 
$11.1.RP,S.I.NY0, VOICEOF MUSIC 
SLIDE, 1llui,V10EO, FILMSTRIP &OVERHEAD 
PROJfCTOI'IS. SCRUNS. SOUNOSYSTEMS. 
.I.UOIOMIU RS,VIDEOTAPE, PROJECT10N 
lAMPS. MICROPHONES 
"'CIB TIM EyeiiJ In The Flolll' ' 
579-0044 
62 CAMPBELl AVE. 
EVERY "HELLO" 




Econo TechnouiSfflicf'lltd so P1pp~PI·. - -57&-2244 WEST END ELECTRONICS LTD 
Tuthl EIKI1011iti Ltd 153 Pr~~~wriiR~ · ----722-6557 3 Blackmars 11!1--579·2222 
CSEEADVERHSEMENTHIISPAGEI 
ST ARLITE 
SPECTRUM DESIGN CORPORATION 
COMPUTER GENERATED PRESENTATION 
MATERIALS 
SLIDE- TAPE & VIDEO PROOUCTION 
INSTRUCTIONAL TRAINING PACKAGES 
6ROCHURES. POSTERS 
FULLCOLOURBUSINESSCARDS 
~~! ~r1n9dalr :::::::::::::::::H3:~~? 
fl:l Audio-Visual Equipmenl & VIDEDNICS LTD 
l2:j Supplies-Renting FULL SERVICE VIDEO 
AlodiO [ JpttSS\b A Li~KOII ·-754-8052 
EasttrnAIIISioltd42DW•trr-·--·--·-----722-o8&4 
CSEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
G M MEDIA PRODUCTIONS 1984 L TO 
\OALJStonSt--579-5162 
SUirliteAIIdio571 T/1orburnRd············75Hl6l2 




PRODUCTION. DUPLICATION. DISTRIBUTION 
SPECIALISTS IN ORIGINAL PROGRAMING 
8 YEARS GLOBAL VIDeO EXPERIENCE 







fl:l Automation Research & 
12:1 Development 
NORTH EASTERN CONSULTING lTD 
51'1' A1l l.,'nda Comrol<, Cmuwf 
St•Sti'IIIJ & RFgu/utorJ •·••••••• 7S4· 7779 




14 Automation ... Automobile 
f~t!£~::~~~ ~~-('~~;~. ~~-~~:~~-~~:. ~76-4091 
NORTH EASTERN CONSULTING LTO 
SFt' A(/ Under Conlwl.t, Cmurol 
Sn/1'11/.f & Regulmor.< --------- 754-7779 
SEALimlttd2 Ou~drfM· ········747-2075 
fl:l Automobile Air 
b9:l Conditioning Equipment 
H1ckman Moton Limited 







SeeAmoq .... ....-Dealeflt 
Automobile Appraisers 
SeeApprao" 
~ Automobile Body Mfrs 
FIMSerlltt'lltd7561Jckmat1hl!d -------579-5240 
fl:l Automobile Body 
b9:l Repairing & Painting 
AtlamicCoichWorksll!im"oe"A•·-------747-2834 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTH+ISPAGEI 













!SEE ADVERTISEMENT TI!ISPAGEI 
Clients Refer Us To Friends 
·Collision Repairs To All Makes 
• Mig Welding • latest Concept In 
European Uni-body Straightener 
·Specializing In Truck Repairs 
& Fraine Straightening 
Specializing In Insurance Work 
Eason's Rd FREE ESTIMATES 
L~;n~~;d 834-9676 
Topsail Rd .• (1 Door East Of Co-op) 
368-8480 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Atlantic Coach Works 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY FREE 
COLLISION AND PAINT ESTIMATES 
SERVICE ON ALL ~
MAKES AND MODELS (l~1 
1 RIVERVIEW AV. 
747-2834 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS ARE LISTED 
IN THE FRONT OF THIS BOOK 
• Custom Body Work 
• Frame Straightening 
• Insurance Work 
• 24 Hour Towing Service 
• Free Estimates 
685 TOPSAIL RD. 
• Drive-in Appraisal Service 
• Factory Trained Specialists 
• Computerb:ed Job Control 
• Guaranteed Color Match 
• Guaranteed Delivery Date 
• Written Guarantee 
368-8371 
24 Hour Towing 
QtJAUTY COlliSION REPAIRS 
GUARANTE.ED IN WIUTING 
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO FINO A CERTAIN FIRM? 
FORGOT THE NAME OR LOCATION OF YOUR FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT? FINO IT EASILY IN THE PROPER 
CLASSIFIED SECTION OF YOUR "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
DODGE CITY - ROYAL GARAGE 
servongTne MotoringPubl.eForO.-.r65Yeara 
~S•nl<!l Ehte PalntCurlng System 
.Most Advanced Technology 
• flrttlnAtlenllcCanada 
-FtstTrackGvyCharlframe Straightener II -Solid GOld PelnthmsllGuarantee 
.factoryT,.med&tndustryA.dvancedTrainedPersonnet icHRlSlERI 
Fax: 368-5422 




• Autobody Work 
& PalnUng 
• Quality Workmanship 







Lalest Repair Taehnology 
~ CENTRALLY LOCATED AT THE 
CORNER Of' BONAVENTURE AT EMPIRE 
N5:11l.!11 
HEALEY"S AUTO BODY SHOP LTD 
G~~L'tl>· 







• EXPERT PAINTING 
& REFINISHING 
•INSURANCE WORK 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
PEOPLE DON'T JUST READ 
THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY, 







Over 20 Years Serving Nlld . 
BODY REPAIR•PAINTING 
• Flbrt Glass 
Expert, qualified staff • Custom Painting 
• P4 System Frame 
Frame Straightener 
Latest, most advan«d technology 
• Professionally Trained Body Men 
On Staff • Quality Workmanship 
• Free Estimates • Insurance Work 
753-8396 
St. John'• 726-6990 :~.~••mo••t 1 FLEMING .... .....;,;.;;o;;; ___ _. 
JANES AUTO BODY CLINIC 
.. Where We Meet By Accident" Collision Repair Specialists 
In Business Over 30 Years Specializing In: 
• STATE OF THE ART EQUIPMENT 
• AUTO ROBOT FRAME ALIGNMENT 
• INSURANCE CLAIMS 
• MIG WELDING 
•• •IH:I@IfM :o:O.:!i.1p 
FREE ESTIMATES 1153 Topsail Rd. Res. 781-2518 
111111111111111 
KEN MOUNT 
\UTO RODY LTD. 
ESTABLISHED /974 
·ALL TYPES OF COLLISION REPAIRS 
1111111111111111 
• LATEST IN UNIBODY FRAME STRAIGHTENING & MEASURING 
• FULLY QUALIFIED & TRAINED TECHNICIANS 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
· SPRAY PAINTING· MIG WELDING • REPAIRS TO FOREIGN 
& DOMESTIC MODELS • DUPONT PAINT MIXING SYSTEMS: 
ACRYLIC, LACQUER, ENAMEL COLOR COAT, CLEAR COAT 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED· QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES· INSURANCE CLAIMS 
UP TO DATE MICRO FILM PAINT MATCHING 
SANDBLASTING 
13 FLEMING ST., ST. JOHN'S 
111111111111111 753-6152 1111111111111111 
FAX: 753-8509 
AFTER HRS. RES: R.MACKEY o 368·8238, H. RANDELl 364-6831 
GomgOutToOine? LookUIIOer 
Restaurants" In The 'Yellow Pages" Directory 
LEARN WHERE TO CALL IN 
CASE OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY! 
16 Automobile ... Automobile ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
FAST, ACCURATE, COMPETITIVE 
INSURANCE WORK, FREE ESTIMATES 579-091 0 
454 THORBURN RD. 
BUSINESS PEOPLE APPRECIATE IT WHEN 
YOU TELL THEM: 
"I LOOKED YOU UP IN THE LnJ. "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY" 
STONES 
AUTOMOTIVE LTD. 
Specializing In Volkswagen And 
Other European & Japanese Cars 
• BODY WORK TO ALL 
MAKES & MODELS 
• FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
• MIG WELDING 
• COLLISION REPAIRS 
• INSURANCE WORK 
969 TOPSAIL RD .. ST. JOHN"S 
Automobile Body 
f!:l Repairing & Painting 
b£:1 (Cont'd) 
LOGY BAY AUTO BOOY 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVHITISEME~TTHIS PAG E 
Ma~~~d;~g~~~~:~i~~~:~;r~::::::::::: : gt 
MCKINLAY MOTORS l TO 
MMro Auto BodJ 45 lh~ lt~~A-,r~_~;~~o~----~~ 
o Brirn·~ ~~~~ ~~~EW~~~~~~~h:~~ 'PAGE 3&4-i 
OKetft i Auto Bodr BJ(kloo~Rd· • • • • ·- ·- • 141 
Qua!it1Co111sion&Rtfiooshinq 
454Tho~rnRd--S7 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAG E 
RIDEOUT'S BODY SHOP 85~ topsaoiiM--- Jt.&. 
SamsAutomotittWondGapRd FlatrO<:k -···· 437-
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE 





GENUINE GM PARTS FOR ALL 
SERVICE AND BODY REPAIRS AT 
TERRA NOVA MOTORS LTD. 
• Genwne GM sheet metal with Limited Lifetime Warranty 
·Complete estimates for all repairs 
·Full service body shop 
·Factory trained technicians 
•Compet1l1ve prices 
·Convenient hours 
•Majorcredil cards accepted 





lllmjll 496 Topsail Road 
The expert choice. St. John's, Newfoundland 




. 726-5017 4~aK.'enmount Rd. 
WISE Ypl~gp~6ci~ 
A BU 0 THE 
REFER ~AGES" 






MARQUIS, TRACER, SCORPIO, 
XR4T1, FESTIVA, -=ES"-'C"'ORc..:T __ _ 
177 KENMOUNT fi'[) 
ROAD ~ 
NEW & USED CARS 






sALEs • SERVICE • PARTS • LEASING 
'Chevy Trucks Chevrolet Cadillac Oldsmobile 
85 Kenmount 
Road, St. John's 726-6990 
McKINLAY MOTORS LIMITED 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
~~ ~,A'J_t;:;J_i -' -
NIVA t&[JfjJ:JJJ -
726-6611 _ r'. .- . ~  
51 lEMARCHANT RD MVA ~ '• -< ~... • • .. 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
BUSY PEOPLE rJrl 
DO THEIR b9J 
SHOPPING IN -




SUBARU CANADA INC. (DAVE TUCKER AUTO SALES LTD.) 
913 TOPSAIL RD 364-1253 MOUNT PEARL 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • LEASING 
I PONTIAC • BUICK • GMC I 
364-4130 
TERRA NOVA MOTORS LTD. 
-~· 496 Topsail Road The expert choice. St. John's, Newfoundland 
• SALES • LEASING • PARTS • SERVICE 
Tercel, Corolla, Cellca, MR2, Supra, Camry, Cresslda, 
4 Runner, 2WD I 4WD Vans and Pickups 
CALL 
753-4051 
51 KENMOUNT AD 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct access to 
the premises, although some 
facilities may not be accessible. 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S. TORBAY. TREPASSEY l WITlESS BAY Automobile ... Automobile 19 
rf1 Automobile Dealers-New 
~ Cars (Cont'd) 










ISEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 
OPTIMA 











PASSPORT STJOHN'S 20 PtetSt ---72b-0716 
PLYMOUTH/CHRYSLER 
~C~~IerCanadalhosCiassifocatoon 
CAPITAL ~o't~ft(f§D DtAIFR ~AABrr~•ghtlin~ Ltd n s.agonaAv ....... 745-340b 
211 Kt"'IIO<r\Rd--726-0288 ~ Pas~ort ctern~t·o~~l A~tomobdts Und~r 
UZU ------ 111isH~ad•"9 
~ PmoortlnttrMttooal Automobiles Und~r SAAB A.UTOMOBILES-
_-======-~"::_":::"":'':"9 SALt.S & St:.RI'ICt: 
TmtiCorolla 
Cam!'}'. Crtssida 





'~" Golf GTI 
Cabrioltt 
'" Vanagon Transport..-
"FOR INFORMATION CALL'' SALES, SERVICE & PARTS 
Df:.AJ.t.R BILL MATTHEWS AUTOHAUS 
ST-JOHN'S 4q7 K~nmou.-tRd--726-4424 
TOYOTA PLAZA LTO 51 l<tnmouotRd--753-4051 Wilkins Gil Hollda 547l<tnmou1tRd -- ..... 57~·1999 
•f Bus~ eau -- ... ----------- --753-4069 Woodford(~E~o~o~E~~~s~UE1'rsrHII~dPAGE~304-9888 
Tutker Acur~ m TopsaiiRd-- ------------304-2423 ~o:'t~:~~g:1~1g __ ................... 722-&490 
iSEEADVERTISEMENl THIS PAGEl ISEEADVERliSEMENT THIS PAGEl 
AC:URA @ 
PRECISION CRAFTED PERFORMANCE 
s;~~~~~,·~~~~·t•'··~  
364-2423 915 TopsaH Ad., Mount Pe.,l 
GUA.R TUCKER DAVE AUTO SA~~~ }J~~IIRd--:304-2423 
SUBARu-========= ~------------------JA~ XJb VOP XJS XJSCONV 
SALES.P.ARTS.SERVICE 
AL'THOR17ED DEALER 
GLOBAL IMPORTS LTO To~liRd-- 368-2112 
D,i,CANAOA 





















AL TIIOR/7£0 DEALER 
MCKINlAY MOTORS LTD 
$SUZUKI 673 TOPSAIL RO 364-9888 STJOHN'S 





JIM total satisfaction 
WERE PUTTING YOU FIRST 
FUN FOR ALL. 
ALL FOR FUN 
SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 
~ b4 l'llafly Hammond ~~ HalilaxNS'K12 453-0123 
SALES & SERVICE 
-- ~~~~~EllE. LEBARON 
Plgmoulfi ~~~L;~u~~~ ~o: ... K;: 
llt!l!l!llllltl PlYMOUTHVOYAGER 
- DODGE MINI RAM VAN 
fiiR\'SlER CAR & TRUCK lEASING 
722-6490 MICRA SENTR.A NXCOUPE 
STANZA MAXIMA 240SX, 
300ZX{TURBO. AXXESS 
~ATHFINDER & PICK UP 
TJ'sPiactlbHarbourV•t~~<Av ------------753-7373 
.,_,-• TERRA NOIJ~F~~~~RSE ~!~ORMATION .. _________ ... 
HTIIORI/f;O I>EAU:'R 
O'NEILL MOTORS L~1 {~~.:~d ----- 308-t>Oll 
" Yellow Pages" Directory 
A Short Cut For Your Customers" 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 
To~9~~~:;:·~~:-s·~·~;~~~~~~d::::::::::m~~ .----------~ 
!SEEAOVERTISEMENTOPPOSITE PAGEl 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
II This symbol indicates that there is suitable direct 
access to the 
premises, although 
some facilities may 
not be accessible. 
fT.l Automobile Dealers-Used 
1:9:1 Cars 
CITY LIMITS USED CARS 




~fitld's AutoSalts lopsa•IRd P~radose -----782-371~ 
Cox Sid Ltd 103 Vallel"'•ewCrC~ambtrlao~ 
OODGE CITY-ROYAL GARA.GE··LongPond SJ4-Slb2 
10q lOIIWoiRd-- 368-8304 
Doublt A UsM tard l07b TOW-iiRd-- --- • --747-3b2l 





!SEEADVERTISEME"T NEXT PAGEl 
Hickman MotorsLimittd 
JPUstdC.mTo-psaoiRdParad•se---------782-2325 
MARTIN'S AUTO SALES 
USED CARS& TRUCKSATSUPERPRICES 
FINANCING AND WARRANTIES AVAILABLE 
ALSOSTOCKFLORIOACARS&RV S 
Gould~ IMaonHwyl • ----- · .. -- --- • 745-0710 
~~~"~:t~~ ~~5~~~c~:;'~~~'L~~~p~~d ~~t~~ 
0 Ntill Moto11 ltd To~saiiRd········-----308-1>011 
Ptnfit1Mazda4nl<ff'mountRd-··········72b-8555 
Pttttn'sAutoSaltsFo•trap-·-···LongPond834-517b 
ProfP!>Sional Auto Salts ltd 455 Kt ,tRd -57~·9584 
(Continued Next Page) 
20 Automobile ... Automobile 
f!l Automobile Dealers-Used 
~ Cars (Cont'd) 
SfltctACarq,)<tlo~oiRd--------------747-9522 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THISPA(>EI 
Skoda 4D•wis•onOfTJs Piau 
II>HarbOIJrYoewAv-·753-7373 
TJ'sPI~elbH•rboYrVo~A•·-··········753-7373 
TERRA NOVA MOTORS lTD 
~'lb lOP~o<~IIRd··364-4130 
Trn~Auto8ady&UW'dC!r ltdhrbayRd ----753-3080 
ToyotaPiomltd5il<eomoo~tRd··········753-4051 












Atlant•cC..nada"sUsedtarCotlntction SefoGiasr-A.,f< Flo<• P1~1e W•ndow ftc 
CASH FOR CARS Finar~eing A~ailable 
l!bllOWtiRd ·· · ······· · --579-9900 
w; 1::·A~:~~~~ -2~~-;:o~~.~::·- ---- -3b8-4700 Automobile Glazing 
WoodfOI'd Motor! LtmitPdb73To~~~~Rd :::ID:~ See Cat Wash '9& P04ost11ng 
Woodford Tom l td 




-RENEWED USED CAR 
AND TRUCK SALES 
t year/ 20,000 km warranty • fully 
ruonditioned • 10 day money back 
guarantee • GMAC financing available 
~ Automobile Detailling 
Tnmlltlf01 E~stern Nfld 1199 Top~iiRd 
Automobile Drive·Away 
5eeAu1o obole & TruckOrt•eAwayServ•ce 
fl:l Automobile Electric 
l:£:::1 Service 
ALTERNATOR EXCHANGE (1987) 
229Kro'l1oontRd--7SJ-3774 
GENEX-GENERATOR EXCHANGE (1987) LTD 








f!l Automobile Inspection 
~Stations 
Oufh Gard'}t l td T~orbom- ·-------·-754-0739 
SeaWtpWSenitfShop LoqyB~y!l:d ········-75)-9(1)1) 
Automobile Leasing 
SeeAvlomot>lleRentmg& Leosmg 
' ~ Automobile Mlrs 
MARK Of EXCELLENCE 
CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE 
CENTRE 
Cll.: \' MOU.T OLOS~10BtU: 
PONTIAC BUICK 
CAOILL\C 
Cllt:VROLET &. GMC TRLC K 
GENERAL MOTORS Of CANADA LTD 
NO CHARCE DIAL J-800-263-3777 
TrltphontiJe'o·ice for the Deaf only 
1-800-263-3830 
TRIJCK CAPS o BOX LINERS o TOOL BOXES 
REAR SLIDER WINDOWS o GRILL GUARDS 
MOLDED HOOD PROTECTORS o STEP BUMPERS 
OFF ROAD & DRIVING LIGHTS o FLOOR MATS 
TAILGATEGUAROS • SttOW & SIOEBARS 
RUNNING BOARDS o BUG & STONE DEFLECTORS 
seeour AdUnder 
RecreahoniiVelllcles-Sales&Servtee 
29 0 Ltary Av - · -- · --- - -- · - - - · -- 7~3-0227 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 




• SUSPENSION PARTS 
• WIPER BLADES 
• CARBURETORS 
• MECHANIC'S HAND TOOLS 
• EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
• BELTS AND HOSE 
• BATTERIES 
• BRAKE PARTS 
• WATER PUMPS 
• U JOINTS 
•CLUTCHES 




SERVICE SHOP 753-0173 
91 EliZABETH AV AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES (15) LTD 
- 6 SALES LTO. 
PARTS 
CARS & TRUCKS 
FOR FORD, GM, CHRYSLER, 
AND MANY IMPORT VEHICLES 
One Of The Most Complete 
Inventories In Newfoundland 
Service & Satisfaction Guaranteed 
754-7500 
80 Wyatt Blvd. At Kenmount Rd 
Areas Outside St. John's 





RM PAINTS & 
BODY SHOP SUPPLIES 
364-9397 
CELLULAR - 682-6231 
1159 TOPSAIL RD 
FRESHWATER 
AUTO 
SAlES I SERVICE 
DOMESTIC a IMPORT 
CV JOINTS o RACK PINION 




(14 MILE WEST OF BlACKMARSH RD I 
VALUES BY FAR! 
GROUCHY' S 
L'ID 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
• C!C 
344 LEMARCHANT AD W 
P.O. BOX S6 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORB AY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Automobile ... Automobile 21 
r!l Automobile Parts & 
~ Supplies-New (Cont'd) 
rtslncq27Topl.lo1Rd--------------368-b677 
~·N~Al ~A~~GE~D~~STRiBUTORS iTo304-1472 ~~,. Our_Ad Under Automobile Pilrls 
~~~fftfj~~~-:_ -~~,~~ ~ !'!!~~------ 579-4011 




l'' Bay Hwy Manuel~ -- · -- LongPotld 834-3342 
r~n~/!~v~E0RqrJ~~~:~ OPPClSITE-PAZi?-~522 
~il'lt'l Wabana Auto And Sportin~-~~ills~~nd 488-JOJI 
~OUCHV'S !l~R MORE INFORMATION 
SEE AOVEI!TISEME~T OPPOSITE PAGE 
1 ~4 ~t:~~,~~~~~~o~b~.~~~:::::::::::: ~~t~ 
ktrr~~n ~soi~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~f~i~dPAGE}u.-o990 
~ ~~~~ ~p S~op Thf Ropewalkl~------------ 57!.-7487 
~AutoPartsltd275KenmountRd-----72b-852l 
KELLI GREWS AUTO~~~~.~=~~I~niPd~~8~4_2037 
If Bu11 Dial ~elligrew1- ------ -lonqPond 834-2036 
IJUNT PEARL IRVING 
FroCim·Cemre 
nCommo".oe,lt~A~---------------JbS-%03 
JltwfourKIIand Armatm Wor~s3 L~~nmountRd--]2:2:-.'l471 
PER IDOT SALES LTD CordagePI--------579-50b1 





-!fl'~ NOI'a Moto~ ltd 491> TopsaiiRd • • • · - 364-4130 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
":tn'sAutoParts StMary's ------StMary's525-2182 
J P Pia'e~t ia-- ····Fmhwaw227-2721 
Attract Local Buyers .. 




QUALITY !JM PARTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
OWN A GM VEHICLE? 
INSIST ON GENUINE GM PARTS. 
See us for : 
o Genuine GM parts 
o Over 6000 parts in stock 
o Experienced parts personnel 
o Competitive prices 




-~- 496 Topsail Road The expert choice. St. John's, Newfoundland 
~ Automobl.le Parts & COVEY'S AUTO RECYCLERS LTD --BiandfGrdNS 902 228-2300 Supplies-Used & Rebuilt Gt'lltx-Generator Exchan9f U9S7J Lj:psaiiRd--782-1501 
A~-~1 A~U;,TO;;;M~OT~IV;E~L T;;;D===== :::; Greeley's ~~toE~~~~\~r~!~Jdl~~;,:a~GEl 
Protective Storage & Towing 
Used Automobiles & Parts 














MOST ()I)MESTIC & I~PORT ~OOELS 
~ FOR FAST SERVICE 
00 






COMPLETE LINE OF LATE MODEL 




PARTS LOCATING SERVICE 
•PARTS SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN CANADA 
• ~:A~SD STDU REBUILT I NEW 
• AND WE I UY CARS. TRUClSI VANS 
fOR SAL VA GE 
506 453-1260 
FREDERICTON N.B. 
WILSEY AD (SOUTH) 
FAX453-0&18 
-·L0(!9Pond834-32b9 
KENNY'S AUTO 1979 LTD 




297BayBullsRd------- - - - ------308-5107 
lfBusyCall------------·-------308-5104 
KEN'S AUTO SALVAGE l TO 
USED PARTS 
USED CARS & TRUCKS 
LATE MODEL DAMAGED CARS FOR 
REBUILDING 
Vikinqlra•l Cormack ------Oeerlakt />35-2275 
lfBusyCall ------Oeerlake b35-5506 




LANGILL£ M AUTO PARTS LTD 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT "EXT PAGE 
Brool:slllel!d ----------- TruroNs 902 893-2012 
LOGY BAY GARAGE 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE 
Caddigan'sRdlQ9y8ay-- - - - ---- - ------72b-5289 
NewfoundlandConmte~Rtbuildm Ltd 
J Cas~inA~--754-7%2 
Pynn's Alllomotl~e Ltd 3 Ca1hinA~ ••••••• -- 57!.-8174 
Strickland's Auto Sal~a!l-1' Road I~ SheaHts - -- 753-07!.4 
CSEEADVERHSEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
T J'sPiace lbHarbourV iewAv------------753-7373 
•COMPUTERIZED 
• PARTS FINDING SERVICE 
~ TO OVER 1100 WRECKERS 
MON·FRI 8-5, SAT 8-12 
1.,..859-10141 
7 KM PAST KEDDY'S OLD SHEDIAC RD 
MONCTON N.B. (MAILING 
RR1 BOX 481 SCOUDOUC EOA-1NO) 
FewPeople Wondef Afound. 
TheyUse"Velow Pages"[)jr~~etones! 
GENERATOR EXCHANGE 
(1987) L TO 
782-1501 Fax: 782-8102 AHer Hrs: 834-4673 
1 Km West Of The Overpass At 1399 Topsail Rd. 




"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
AN EFFECTIVE WAY 
TO BUILD BUSINESS 
22 Automobile ... Automobile ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
OIDo~ 
AUTO PARTS LTD. 
~! 
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA 
(902} 
893-2012 - 893-2072 
BROOKSIDE AO., TRURO 
~-ALL MAKES ALL MODELS AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
• COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND USED CAR 
AND TRUCK PARTS 8~ 
• CARS AND TRUCKS FOR REBUILDING 1 \ "~s~ ) 
• TRANSMISSIONS · RECYCLED UNITS ~ v 
AVAILABLE FOR BOTH FRONT AND 
REAR WHEEL DRIVE 
.. Hot Line Connecting All Major Centres WE SHIP TO ALL POINTS 
In The Maritimes" IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
USED MECHANICAL 
AUTO PARTS 





This symbol indicates that there is 
suitable direct access to the 
premises, although some facilities 
may not be accessible. 
USED AUTO PARTS 
~CHER'S I 
YATCHER'S USED AUTO PARTS 
• SAVE SAVE SAVE 
• PARTS TO FIT MOST 
MAKES & MODELS 
• CONVENIENT 
LOCATION 
• CALL AHEAD SERVICE 
722-6977 
THORBURN RD. 3 MINUTES FROM AVALON MALL 
WILLIAM'S 
AUTO ELECTRIC 








& DELIVERY IN STJOHN'S & AREA 
·- 437-6464 ~ OUTEACOVE 
Jt B~LE~ ~3~~!~T 
& 
Mlrs 
ATLAS SUPPLY CO OF C~~AEO!'~,~A~-- s7g.2fl 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES (85) LTO 
'll ElolaDtt~A• ·-122· 
BoqDCorporationltd871Too~<~dRd·-· ··-304·1 
Bro .. nt'sAutoSuppliesltdliS'llo~IRd --304-
ColoniaiGaragt&Donnbuto~ltd lh•ml tor.A•·51'1 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 




!SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAG£ 
PERIDOT SALES LTD 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Cord~;g, ~~~:~~·-s_e_~~~-1-~~~?~~T_E_ ~~1~5111 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Automobile . . . Automobile 23 
• Air Tools & Hand Tools 
• Alternators • Artie Snow 
Plows • Bearings • Body Shop 
• Supplies • Brake Parts 
• Batteries • Chassis Parts 
• Chemicals • Clutches 
• Cylinder Heads • Engines 
• Exhaust Parts • Engine Parts 
• Equipment • Filters • Ignition 
Parts • Lights • Radiators 
• Shocks • Wiper Blades 
579-4011 Rebuilders Of Gasoline And 
Diesel Engines Fax: 579·9600 
HAMILTON AVE AT SHAW ST. 
• 
SERVING THE PUBLIC 
FOR OVER 60 YEARS 
I IMPORTm AUTO~ 
PARTS= 
• DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
NGK SPARK PLUGS, M.P.A., 
BOSAL EXHAUST & ALTROM 
IMPORTED PARTS 
(WHOLESALE & RETAIL) 




275 KENMOUNT RD. 
JUST EAST OF SUPERIOR PROPANE 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
APPRECIATE IT 
WHEN YOU SAY 
"I FOUND YOU IN THE 
"YELL. OW PAGES" DIRECTORY" 
Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the " Yellow Pages" 
directory costs little but 
will bring you business 
in dollars. 
Automobile Parts & 
rr.l Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
b9J (Cont'd) SHOP THE 
"YELLOW PAGES'' 
WAY SpredyA.utornoti,eltdb51 ToPSa• IRd ---- -304-9283 Sto~Automoti-reltd9b'1Topsa,IRd ---·•-Jb4-blb5 
TJsPiactlbH,rDour\l•twAv-----------753-7373 
TerraNowaMotorsltd4'10TopsaiiRd ---· -Jb4-4130 _...._ _______ _..._ 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR: 
• AC- DELCO 
• DAYTON TIRES 
• BOSCH LIGHTING 
• BRAMA LEA 
• WALKER EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
•DAYCO FAN BELTS 
• WAGNER BRAKE & CALIPERS 
• FELPRD GASKETS 
• GROTE LIGHTING 
•TRICO 
• MERIT CLUTCHES & 
WATER PUMPS 
• PERFECT CIRCLE UNI-Sl§JELECT INC. 
• WILSON 73 KENMOUNT RD. 
: 6:R~-OARUUT~D~~INISH ST JOHN'S 
• MARSON 
•W.O. 40 










~ Automobile Racing & 
b9J Sports Car Equipment 
IMPORT AUTO PARTS l TO 
S•·•• Our Ad L'm·•·r Automohilt• Parr~ & 
Suppfw~ II hoi & M {rs 
275 Kt""'0U~\Rd- · ----- · - - · -- · ---- 72!>-8521 
PERFORMANCE AUTO WORlD liMITED 
101 lsleyAv--Dartmouth~S902 468-7373 
Is Your Home Protected With A Fire Alarm? 
Don't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
Advertise fTl 
lnThe ~· 
"Yellow PIDII" Directory 
722-3471 
Fax: 722·3900 
rr.l Automobile Radios-Sales 
b9J & Service 
MAVERICK ENTERPRISES LTD 
CAR STEREOSC B RAOIOS 
SALES SERVICE INSTALLATIONS 
40ltnPdRd --------753-&140 
tt~~:f'~e!tHWZ:~i~i,~ ::::::::: ~~B~~~ 
115~ To~~So~IIRd··lb4-7587 
WEST END ELECTRONICS lTD 
Alpine. Kenwood Sony 
Welnstall&~ictOur Products 
Fln,tnclngAvailable 
3 Blad-nar1~ Rd ----------------579-2222 
~ Automobile Renting & 
b9J Leasing 
AvisRtntAtarAirportRd--·-··---------722-6620 
ISEEADVERTISEMEitT ltEKT PAGEl 
BIIIMatthtwSAutollavs4q71(fl'ortOUntM----726-4424 
BudgetRent A tarq54To~~So~IIRd··-·-···-·747-l234 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT NE~T PAGEl 
tapital Re~tals 211 Ktnmo..ntRd---------·726-0288 
fSEE ADVERTISEMENT NE~T PAGEl 
Elm Mercury 
177 KtomountRd-·------- -· ---------72&-3660 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
(Continued Page 25) 
BEFORE BUYING- READ LABELS 
FOR ALL YOUR 
BUYING NEEDS 
USE THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
24 Automobile Renting & Leasing ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
AVIS 
Rent a Car 
• Low Rates by Day, 
Week, Month 
• Weekend Specials 





PASSENGER VEHICLES AVAILABLE 
ST.JOHN'S 




• Low Rates 
• Visa, Mastercard Or Cash Accepted 
• Hyundai &. BMW Models Available 
GREAT RATES! GREAT SERVICE! 
"WITH Budget YOUR NUMBER ONE" 
• Low rates by the day, weekend or longer 
• Most major credit cards honored 
• Drop off service available across Nfld 
• For out-of-town reservations: 
1-800-268-8900 
No charge to calling party 
WE FEATURE GM CARS & TRUCKS 
CARS • PASSENGER VANS • CARGO VANS 
PICK-UPS • LARGE TRUCKS 
For Reservations Anywhere In Newfoundland 
954 TOPSAIL RD. 
747-1234 


















ELM MERCURY LEASING 
TERMS 12- 60 MONTHS 
iS'e~t6 
ad-~ ... 
~-~ .. ~~!~,~~ 
CALL LEE ENNIS 
726-3860 
FAX 726-3923 
POATUG.f.l COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




AIRPORT RD. AND 
HEAD OFFICE 
ST. JOHN'S 
For worldwide reservations 
no charge dial 1-BOQ-263•0600 
We ·go farther for ~ou. 
Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars. 
Hertz rent a car 









~ Automobl.le Renll'ng & ON~illleasin9LtdToQsa•IRd ------ --- - 308-6011 iSH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl L · {C t'd) Rm-A-Wr«k4JPipp~PI--- ---------753-2277 f,EX~CH~A;;NG~:i~A~S:~:~~N~TA~~'=n===== Royal R~n1t;~:7iiJ;;~1i!it-:~; ~~~~-::~~11308- 1212 
S!oa~Rent A Carq54 TopsaiiRd---- ------747-2214 
LOW RATES =~= Terra Now~5 ~~~~?sVCt~T~~!~oE0~,1~~X~ PA~~~304-•H30 
Unlimited Mileag~ In Florida ISH ADVERTISEMENT NEH PAGEl 
All Cars. Conwertib)t"; & MiniVans 
15 Passe11ger lux~ry Vans Available 
AirportPick-Up&DropOff 
(Continued Page 27) 
TAMPA· ORLANDO-MIAMI-FT. LAUDERDALE , _________ ,
"USA RESERVATIONs-CALL DIRECT" 
EXCHANGE CAR RENTAL 
No Ch~r9•- Dia -----------1800 777-2836 
FORO LEASI NG SYSTEM 






"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
At 1/fORILI:.D DI:.ALER 
ELM MERCURY 177 K•o<nountRd -----72!:>-3860 
Global Imports ltd Topsa IRd ------------308-2112 
HERTZ RE NT A CAR 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVERT•SEMHHTHISPAGE 
AirportRd-------------------------722-4333 
Hickman Moto~ Le~sing ltd 85 KenmouotRd -72b-6'f<l0 
'SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 









CARS & TRUCKS 









MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
LOCATIONS COAST TO COAST 
IMPROVE YOUR CAR 
PERFORMANCE 
KEEP YOUR CAR TUNED 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~~ll!\t£mtli 
THE LEASING PROFESSIONALS 
COMPARE OUR RATES 
DAILY, WEEKLY OR MONTHLY 
Inquire About Our 
Weekend Specials 
STAK~AtiluXt~~~M ~~~yuf:ucKs 
15PASSENGER MINI BUSES 





Rent a Car 
• Low, low rates 
• Sears credit cards 
or cash accepted 
• Current model GM 
and other fine cars, all sizes 
• Mini-buses available 
USE YOUR SEARS CREDIT CARD 
ST. JOHN'S 
954 TOPSAIL RD 





BOX at,i'o~~~~ LAKE 
635-2606 
GANDER 
HOTEL GANDER, T.C.H. 














SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 
LEASING J 
364-4130 
TERRA NOVA MOTORS LTD. 




LOW RATES! NEW CARS! 
OPEN 7·DAYS A WEEK FREE LOCAL PICK·UP 
• Airport open 6 AM-12 Midnight • We honor P.H.& H., G.E., 
• Major cre.dit cards accepted, ~ T.V.L., Tr~nsport. action & other 
including CANADIAN TIRE ... lease mamtenance programs 
• No-smokmg cars available "/ "C • Car wrecked or stolen? Ask 
• Canadian Plus Frequent Flyer about our low msurance 
Points replacement rental rates. 
ST. JOHN'S • 4 LOCATIONS 
lnAirportTerminal 576•4351 39AirportHe~ghtsDr 
Kenmount Rd 685 Topsail Rd 
(FAX: 576-0953) 
8 LOCATIONS IN NEW~OUNDLAND 
FOR WORLDWIDE RESERVATIONS Toll Free Di al 1 & Then 800 367-2277 
A LicemeeofThri fty Rent-A-Car System, Inc 
0ThriftyfeaturesqualityproductsoftheChryslerCorpor<~tion 
PARE NT Almost every child e in Canada will be 
e offered illegal 
drugs. To cope wilh today's drug cullure, your family needs lo 
lalk. DRUG DIALOGUE· a home video, available far a 
nominal fee, will help to begin discussion in your home. 
For more information write: DRUG DIALOGUE 
P.O. Box 8 Postal Staion "G" Toronlo, Ontario M4M 3£8 
~ An initiative 
'=9::1 .. :LE·DIRECT. e Acb,-.on""""Onc--=-Dr-ug- Abcc---use-
1+1 ~:::::"' """"" 1: ; ~.:· ""'" '"" ,.,. .. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S , TOR BAY, TAEPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Automobile ... Automotive 27 
1!1 Automobile Renting & 
b9l Leasing (Cont'd) 
INDIVIDUAL 
• FLEET LEASING 
NEEDS 
CALL Your "Yellow Pages" 
directory was designed 
to bring your shopping 
needs closer to your 753-4051 
home! 51 KENMOUNT RD 
Save! 
• Daily, weekly and monthly rentals 
• Major credit cards accepted 
• Truck rentals • Weekend specials 
• Used car sales 
St. John's, Airport Road 722-4307 
Other locations on the Island: 
Gander, Grand Falls, Port Aux Basques, Deer Lake, 
Corner Brook, St. Amhony & Stephenville. 
Resen•ations out-of-town and worldwide: 1-800-387-4747 ·:no charge) 
'«'c rent many makes 
and feature cars 
bv General Motors 
~ 'Tom-ur 1r ___ I 
I J'Rf~ 





5o' ae-- t er. 
AutoDrivtaway22Widlo"" ·····--······753-2880 













CANADA - US - EUROPE 
90 OFFICES- SINCE 1952 
····753-2886 
North V•ew Sfrvotf'l Co Ltd Maon ~-uF~~~atrr 227_3973 Automobile Upholstering 
NoMWindshitldRl'P.lir 12 A Done;aiPI····754+7070 SeeAut<rh.>OoleSeatCJVP.ffl. Top & Uph( sle<y 
PC PAutomotivtAQ~aforte --····Ftrmeuse 363-2300 
Pt~~dtrsAIII.oSmict l7 ~·ng'sRd ......... 753-0193 
Russells Mt Pwr Sfrvlc~2~~~~~~d .. tallhAv--368-%0J rl:l Automobile Upholstery 
ShiirpesG.trageThorWr~Rd St~~~~~~~gaiCove8ffS-21l2S ~ Cleaning 
TJ"sPI<tee ~~~~======::::; {1~'~:~1/:/,~ .... 1.~~;!'!~'!~ .......... 75J-7.m SHINE SHOP THE 
Trock--C MUIC Ltd 7 R~>ervotwAv······ ••• ·lb4·l780 INTERIOR CLEANING & SHAMPOOING 
Tucktr Acur~ q15 ToPSaoiRd· ..... - ...... -364-2423 WASHING & POLISHING 
White Jim Gata~ E>tni~gPath Torb.a1 POLY SHINE & SCOTCHGUAROtNG 
--Torb.l1437-M51 l08ThorburnRd·········· ······754-4020 
Automobile Repairing & 
1"!:1 Servicing Equipment & 
b9:l Supplies 
A~tomouwt Equopmt~~t Ltd 804 VettransRd···75J.5973 
1"!:1 Automobile Seat Covers, 
b9:l Tops & Upholstery 
Automobile Washing & Polishing 
Ca<We htng& PI' ' '9 
~ Automobile Wrecking 
KENNY'S AUTO I979 LTD 
H7 Bay8uii1Rd - 368·5107 
28bTorb.JyRd--- ................ 7J9-8383 AppltAutoGIOHS321 KfiOmountRd·· · ······122·llOl ~ Automot1·ve Fuel 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE> ConverSiOn 
~APPLE \11 AutoGiass 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
(SEAT REPAIRS) 
• WINDSHIELDS • SUNROOFS 
• VINYL TOPS • CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
+ Locall~ownedarodO(JIUaled 
Four Locatio n a to S.rv• Yo u 
ST. JOHN' S 
323 Kenmount Ad ........... 722· 110 1 
286 Torbay Ad ............... 73i·B383 
....................... Fa~ • 722·9908 
BAY ROBERTS, Ma1n Hoghway78tl-4200 




SUPERIOR PROPANE INC 
Sn• Our .. ld ( ml,·r ··pwJI<UI(' G11.1 .. 
287 KenmouotRd·----·-·---·----··72&-1780 
1"!:1 Automotive Lubricating 
b9J Service 
ltsttrLubei078Tops.-.IIRd ............. )64.7142 
Automotive-Suspension 
See So"no~-Automot" sa• ~ Se<voce 
ldentllyYourset!PrOPE~rly Use Brand Names 
CLOSED 
DUE TO LACK 
OF BUSINESS 
28 ... Bakers' 
~ Awnings & Canopies ADVERTISE 
BOOME C l!mlteod 10 Popp,PI------------720-4610 East~\ Convtrtm ltd ---- -----------747-0800 
ISEEAOVERTISEMEHTTHIS PAGEl \SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
FOR ACTION IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
CREATIVE CANVAS CO LTD Newtoundl,nd Polrba9 Ltdp~~~~~~~~~=: 686-2027 
MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY 




\SEE ADVERTISEMENT HilS PAGEl 
~fl1 EAST COAST 
~io. CONVERTERS LTD. 
Unit1~~1~~:~~~~~ft:•·~s- ~~~s- _____ JS4-213l •• ...::.DE::;S~IG;:.N;;;E:;;R;:S;,;A~N;;D~MO'A;;.NU::;F;.,;A.:.;C;,;T;:U.:.;R::;ER;.;;S:..;:O;..F .:,F::;LE::;X:.;;IB::,:L::E;..:P.:.A:,:C~K::;A::G;;.IN;:G=.......J 
• ~ 1..-.Md ~· GFOC*! a._ • .,._. e..,.•$hopplno 
AWNINGS & 
CANOPIES 
Compliment the architecture of 
your building with an illuminated 
or non-illuminated awning from: 
Toll Free: 1-800-563-7000 
Fax: 1-709-726-2037 
fl:l Awnings & Canopies· 
1:9:1 Sales & Service 
BUGDEN SIGNS LIMITED -----------754-3355 
CREATIVE CANVAS 
MANUFACTURER OF 
AWNINGS, CANOPIES TAAPS 





Logy BayGaragt C.ddi9-'n'~Rd LogyB~y- ----72&-52~ 




IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 
LIMITED 454 water--57~-9801 
Pittlllin's Engr~'ft--A-Sign ltd POBo•503--- -J68-sq27 
Bag & Pouch Machinery 
~ Paekagmg Maeh<nery 
fl:l Bags.Burlap, Canvas 
1:9:1 & Cotton 
P E I BAG CO LTD --Summtr11dtPEt902430-2261 
"YELLOW PAGES" OlftECTORY 





~ POLY BAG LTD. 
M1nututurersot 
e l.O., LL.D., H.D. 
e Polyethylene 
e Polypropylene 
eF~m. Tubiog, Stleetii'IQ 
•Plain Bags 
• Printed Bags 
• Shopping Bags 
• Garbage Bags, etc. 
"No Orders Are Too Small For Us" 
Service to: • Fish Plants • Department Stores • GrocerieS, etc. 
Venture Centre Annex Tel: 686-2027 
Pasadena, Nnd AOL 1KO Fax: 686-2607 
fl:l Bags.Piastic & 
1:9:1 Transparent 
BROPHY A J SALES 1~ Falkland-- -----579-5802 
EastCoastConvertmltd---------·-----747-06&0 
GREAT LAKES PACKAGING CORPORATION 
LTD 
HoCIIarge - Coat -----------1 800 668-5804 
SAVE T/ME!FniADeale!III YOA/IAiea 
lnlhe"Y!Iowl'agn"DnllCtory 
ATLANTIC Bailiff Services 
• Process Serving 
or Court Documents Wllhln 7 Days 
• Specializing In Reposseuion 
• Collections 
781-5321 
PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE LICENSED BY P.U.C. 
PROVINCE·WIDE 
P.O. Box 1104 Manuela, Nfld. AOA 2YO 
HOLD YOUR SPEED UNDER 
100 KPH. DON'T BE FUEUSH. 
Put Extension Phones Where You 
Sleep- Work- Play. Order Today. 
Private BaiiiH 
24 Hour Emergency 
Radio Dispatched Day Or Ntght 
Specializing ln: Service Of All Civil 
Process. Vehicle Repossessions, 
Assistance With Small Claims Court 
Documents PAGER # 778-5431 
579·8285 
3 Blackmarsh Rd 
St. John's. Nlld. 
Pro Food Equipment 
& Supplies ~~== 
-A Otv of The Scale Shop (1985) Ltd. 
New & Used Bakers Ovens, 
Food Mixers, Bread Slicers, 
Vacuum Packs, Hand Wrappers, 
Supplies & Accessories 
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS 
FDR MOST MODELS 
86 Clyde Ave., Donova11's Ind. Park 
P.O. Box 417. Mt Pearl, A1N 2C4 
~ trae 5 ~·l'fJ o'i:~!:~1t:'!~~n~s-5-~&fS-3621 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT HilS PAGEl 
FJ~S MASTER BAKERY ~It> To~•IRd --368-2481 
sMtadow -------·-----------739-70Cl3 
Call·--------------------··368-222& 
~·~~~~~·;:d~~l~~;~~::::.: ..... :: ~~:~~~ 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENt THIS PAGEl 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRICE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEV' WITLESS BAY 
CAKE FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
WE ALSO CATER 
TO PARTIES 
COLD CUTS·SALADS-COLD PLATES 
55HarveyRd·········----------722-3802 
COOKIES BY GEORGE A~alorMall ••• -. 738·0550 
DuckworthLurltlli'lO OII(kwwth ---------722-7314 
Julius8aktGood$AIIdFrKIIFoods 
A•~lonMa11--75J-3'J39 
Bakers' ... Balloons 29 
Clltrry L..lr~tBakm Ltd CMtr')'L~Manutls 
··LolltjPond8l4-238S 
Coul!t')'0wen20 H•g~landPiua ····- ------738-2&85 
Magg•nBakPr)'&0tli278WaterfordBrdqRd·3b4-8277 
Ma~na Europt>ao BakPr)'And Otli Ltd 
342Fr~wattrRd··73'J-b992 
STOCKWOOO'S WHOLESALE BAKERY 
FRESH BAKED DAILY 
HOMESTYLE BAKED GOODS 
BREAD, PIES, MUFFINS, 
JELLY ROLLS & DOUGHNUTS 
fREE WHOL DELIVERY 
M~gg,n ?t~n~~ik~(~E~~~1~~~sd~:~f13b4-82J7 m To~•l Rd ·--- ·------ • • • ·- • 3b8-S740 
Manna Europt>an B<l.~trJ A~4~~;~wmrRd·· 739-&992 Wal~'s ~kery O' Lta')'AY --------- • • • • •• 722-5410 
ISEEAOVERTlSEMENTTHISPAGEI I SEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
MARY JANE'S SPECIALTY FOODS lTD 
377 Duck.,..orth·- 753-8466 
MICHEL'S BAKERY LTD mwatrr· ····-579-0&70 
StCinnamO!l8aktSI\opAvalonMati········754-022'J 
Stockwood·s~~t')'&DtllcallSseniThtOnginal) 
3\t.fmn ... attr-·72&-2083 
!SEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
T1m Hortoo OOIIutsAwalo~Mall ·75J-8b1b 
BUTIERNUT 
AUNTIE CRAE'S ------------------------579-2803 42[11labtthA•· ······-7SJ-921<! I'll Ktnmoont Rd·· ········753-5852 245Pari<AvMountPurl ······---Jbll-7124 WAlSH'S BAKER~ A Division Of . Eastern " ? 
Bakery Coffee Roastery 
& Coffee Shop 





FOR AU. OCCASIONS! 
~ Sample your favourlle In our 
cafE". 
~ Home-made, no mixes m 
preservatives. 
~ Wide "ariety of cake Ha1100n 
&designs. 




BAKERY & DELICATESSEN 
(THE ORIGINAL) 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS 
WEDDING - BIRTHDAY 
SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES 
DECORATING SUPPLIES 




502Topsai1 Rd··· ···3b8-8bl2 
~78 Torb.ly Rd - --- · ---722-1814 
Trtat1AvalonMaii ---------------------S79-'JOOO 
! SEEADVERTISEMEPHT~IS PAGEl 
~ Bakers' Supplies 
BowtS-Cit«o!attProductsCompanlts 
~oC~ar~ D•al ··········· ---1800268-2722 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Bakeries Ltd. · 
Home Of BUTTERNUT 
Bread & Fun Buns 
O"Leary Ave., 722-5410 
St. John's FAX: 722-7802 
RObert Cllale (Mgr Ot Operahons) 
St.John's722-5410 
Melvyn (Mel) Rose (SIIH Mgr) 
St.John's722-5410 
,.'!!!!!~--------.. Balances-Analytical & Precision B~-.s® s..&.-
-CHOCOLATE PRODUCTS COMPANIES 
Established 1893 MANUFACTURERS 
& IMPORTERS OF A 





® ICE CREAM 
TRADES & FOOD 
SERVICE INDUSTRY 1001 PRODUCTS 
TORONTO 
NO CNAROR DIAL 
1-800-268-2722 
~ Balancing Equipment 
I R D Mec~analrsis Ltd 
No C~ar~t Dial - ------ · -- · --1800 2&3-8494 
Ballet Instruction 
SeeDar>e~ng lruc!IOr> 
Rom~r 27 Ehz.JbtthAv· • ---- · - --- --- ~79-9703 
l"!l Balloons ~ Seeatso 8allons 
~ Bakers-Who! ALL~~~~~~~ ~~rt~~~L;s~-~~,;~~J,Lk~wil 
316 FRESHWATER AD =::...;==:....:;=;______ ChurtMiiiSqum ·················726·0790 '-"""""""" ______, 
~~ Magoie's 
~B Bakery tl~ & Deli 
Specializing In Weddina Cakes 
• Fresh Bread, Rolls 
& Pastries Daily 
• Open 7 Days & Nights A Week 
• Cakes Orders Taken 
'Party Trays On Request 
Etf!I:PJfM 
278 Waterford Bridge Rd. 
~ 
Nobody " TREATS"' You Belter 
Baktuy Produc/s-freshness guaranteed, 
yourcholceofmuffms, cook•es, 
brownies, carrot cake, many other1tems 
Sp«/a/1/es-Cook,egrams, party trays & 
dessertcateflrtf} 
Avalon Mall (Upper Level) 
579-9000 
BAHBW,. 
Fresh Baked Goods 
at Wholesale Prices 
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
wn! • 516 Topsail Rd. 
368-2481 
If lUST CALL 388-2228 
~ • Coaker•s Meadow Plaza 
739-7093 
~ •1297 Topsail Rd 
782-4311 
"FOR ALL OCCASIONS" 
BALLOON BOUQUETS 
MYLAR & LATEX BALLOONS 
HELIUM FILLED 
WE ALSO DELIVER 
V•lla~Shopp1n;Mall -·-········-368-81.21 
(Continued Next Page) 
TELL THE 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
YOU HAVE SEEN THEIR 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
30 Balloons . . . Bars ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYU:, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMa 
~ Balloons (Cont'd) 
PartrWorlci835TI)S)Saill!d-· -··747-4447 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
ROMAR HallmCr·· • • -- 753-7440 
TELL THE ADVERTISERS 
YOU FOUND THEM 
IN " YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
rtis~i~~~-~~ii~~~~~Rd ::··· ·:::::::::::~~~:~I~~ ----------• 
($€EAOVERTISEMENT HilS PAGEl 
Va1rty Wo1rld 
. ,.. * BALLOONS - BALLOONS - BALLOONS ~ r"- * BALLOON BOUQUETS (ALL OCCASIONS) 
* GIFT BASKETS (ALL OCCASIONS) 
.~ 1' * BALLOON DECORATING- WEDDINGS. 
• :9 CONVENTION, ALL OCCASIONS) 
* PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE 
* PRE-PACKAGED LOOT BAGS 
* CHARACTER DELIVERIES AVAILABLE 
* COSTUME RENTALS 
,~ /' DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE 
• 
747-4447 




"An Exciting Alternative To 
Flowers & Baskets" 
lllESPIAN'S - 21 Queens Rd 
Bamboo 
~ Bankruptcy-Trustees 







OElOITIE & TOUCHE INC 
TRUSTEES IN BANKRUPTCY 
ALAN MACKINNON C.A. 
NOEL R. ANDREWS 
Ja~ts Nostworthyltd 5lbloPSo~Mid -------304-8148 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 




• Receiver and Manager 
• Agent for 
Secured Creditors 
TRUSTEES IN BANKRUPTCY 
R.S. Janes 
R.G. Noseworthy 
516 TOPSAIL RD. 
364-8148 
R.S. Janes Res: 722·0207 
R.G. Noseworthy Res: 781-2048 
D.J. Hutchens Res: 364·638! 
PEAT MARWICK THORNE I 
Rteei'II!JS~ p & "*'ency 
ReeeoverafldMII'I!II'l"ll>odlilOf 
P!'ovod1n~ 1 lull ra..,lllnsolveocy 
sefYOC"U'Ielucl•"9t.I'IS!Iev>ew$. 
reo<o-niZIIIOII. dell'lllrudunng 
Robtrt A Suth~rland CA 
TrustHinBankruptcy 
800 100 New Gg"'~' • • ·------722-5593 
~Banks 
~ Bank ol~ontreal 
211 Lemarehaot Ad 
Conledera110n Bldg 
a 39<1Ehz Ave West 




722-2 .. 92 
7S.-1650 
e VillageShopptngCen• 364-7565 




-Vice-president NOd &.-.dor 
238WaterStreet 
a JNSTANTTELLER24 1WAcceSI 
pl:nlhtlollowrngloc.llllont 
PllrO CenJda_ 18 e<rmmorr.-AYf. Moun! ~lrl 
hrr~Q, 632Topaou1Rd . SI.tl 
1trll ~=~k(~~~;;~~ 
**Allalrlltl'la (M•ED~ 1n ..... 
CorpcnleBri:Jlg~l'lallHIIJ 





**Kem'lounll'ld (AVJb'lllf UHifl 
**~~ ., ... m 
**lt&ond!O'IA-...• Lt.._ I J .. IItl 




** 50C!mnonwun:JIA\II. IWI UHN4 
c:.roor-r ~n~~y~Jt...,.M 
*Instant TelkrlAx:ations 
~ Bar Supplies 















~ Bathroom Accessories 
i;J Bathroom Remodelling 
CORIAN PRODUCTS BY DUPONT __ _ 
~~~~l~~~~~!r CORIAN® 
ol(ltchtnslnkworktcps 
I o 8athsinks&vanltl~ 
olub&sltowerwalls 
• Customcountertops 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 




A~TISTIC KITCHENS LTD 
2&7 Thorburn~d--753-7720 






rfl Baneries-Dry Ceii-Whol & 
l£l Mlrs 
Ke!'in'sSeniceStaticnltdSSnorburnRd---753-8370 








l Bluew~t~r ------- 8tdford NS 902 835-888<1 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY Bartending ... Beauty 31 
Gould Mig Canada ltdBatttryOi'- Call GN88atur,~tCanadaiiM(·-fkdfordNS902835-888</ ~ 
GROUCHY"S LTO b£:l Beauly lnslilutes 
CHRISD'ANN UNISEX SHOPPE 
WEKURLUP&OYEFORYOU 








ltMoint'sScl!ooiOf Hair Design l75Wat~• -576-2149 
m Beauty lnstitutes-
b£:j Equipment & Supplies 
44b J<i~wfou dlaod Dr -- -----579-1151 
Cltrr~tint'l Hai~tyling For Men&Women 
!58 MuodyPdRd--579-22lb 
Clip N Cull Unise~ StSt~p~en·~ ----StMary's 525-2741 
(Continued Next Page) 






GO WITH THE 
NAMES YOU KNOW 
IGIQJml 
" KENMOUNT ,. 722-3471 F•x: 722·3900 
103 CLYDE AV, STJOHN'S 
DONNOVAN INDUSTRIAL PARK 
747-0238 
Corrfi/tltRtjUIIi, Rtlxnldmg &Charg~r'lfJSernct 
loraiiTyf)tSotMannt&lndU$/na!Bal/erleS 
SURRffiEMARINEIINDUSTRIALBAnERIES 
Cuslall!hiH for 8 
'11111"-"rtiAir•lllarf 







~. BUSINESS PEOPLE DO THEIR SHOPPING IN THE 
""YELLOW PAGES"" 
DIRECTORY 
Expert Hair Care For Men I Women 
• Facials • Waxing • Manicures 
• Nail Tips • Pedicures • Make Up App. 
• 7 Toning Tables • Solarium 
-~·~ 
Open S Days A Week WALK IN 








COSMETICS, PERFUMES, LEATHER GOODS & GIFT ITEMS 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
739-8770 
15 ROWAN ST., CHURCHILL SQUARE 
32 Beauty .. . Beauty ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYlf, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Beauty Salons (Cont'd) €. HAIR ~conne~ 
Open 6 Days & Evenings 
Monday thru Saturday 
Early Morning Service 
Available On Reauest 
•fl3!:1!1e!eM 
Coaker's Meadow Plaza 
747-4848 
• fadals • Manicures • Eyebrows 
• Make-up AppUc:ations & Lessons 
CLINIQUE ~ 





NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
9-tMon. ToFrf.t·SSat. 
CUTS, COLORS, PERMS & MORE 
Over 200 Locallon• In North Am•rlu 
S06EYSI'I..AZA REGATIAI'lAZA 
l ongPondM-.els 8HI4 Ekzabtth A~.East 
834-9887 738-0479 
COLOURS 
rerra~ in the Square Churchill Park 
726-4247 726-7318 
216 Water Street Municipal Parking Across The Street 
722-2240 722-3626 
Hotel Ne111f'oundland F.ree Parking 
722-6062 722-8101 
Cabot Place, BadU.on Piasa Indoor Parking 
579-5661 579-5496 
~~~ for the look that's you! 
\(]'-.5 
-Uru.JL·~~ 
A OIVSION OF MANTRAP L TO 
334 WATER ST. 
CONSULT YOUR 
Tues. Wed. Thur TiU 9 Pm 
Mon. Fri. Sat. no 6 Pm 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
' rE•I)trtiThtBI' yC.RdP~:\f;nu~ICovtSC/5·3414 




jij•r .sEE AOVERTISE1.4E~iOP.PCis.LTE ·pi.J~3.6202 
+{lrSMPI'f21l T~orburnRd·············72b·7l78 
HAIR WORKS THE 4& HowleyAvExt· • · • • 576~1355 
HAIR ~)'S UNISEX 
OISCOUNTSFORSENIORS 
&STUOENTS 
WALK-IN OR APPOINTMENT 
11 ~am ItO" Av •• ••• ••• •• · •• · •• • 754-4244 
HAIRDRESSER THE 
I COMPLETE HAIRCARE 





PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
JoMJacqPHH•n~lgni7RowJn········75J.7bOO 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
(Continued Next Page) 
-t.eads up 
~NISE;"--~ 
OPEN60AYS ti4 AWEEK& • 
TUES .• WEO.. • 
THURS. & FRI. 
NIGHTS 
COMPLETE HAIR CARE 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
EAAPIEFICING,SCALPTREATMENTS 
PERMS & COLOURS 
754-0450 
155 CASEY ST. 
246 Water St. 
722-0647 
(Formerly Mario's Unisex) 
l.ttRD-JtL 
BEAUTY SALON 
• EAR PIERCING SERVICE 
• BODY WAVES 








145 PARK AV (MOUNT PEARL) 
Beauty ... Beauty 33 
1·A MOUNT CASHEL RD. 
726-0861 
Open 6 Days A Week 
• SUPERB TECHNICIANS FOR 
All YOUR SKIN CARE NEEDS 
• FINEST COSMETICS, FRAGRANCES 
AND QUALITY ACCESSORIES 
FOR LADIES AND MEN 
• UV-A SUNSHINE SOLARIUM 
• MANICURES 






Advanced - Trained Hairstylists 
And Colour Technician On Staff 
• Hair Removal 
• Tanning Salon 
Open Thursday & Friday Evening 
FREE PARKING 
576-7791 
Fort Wilham Bldg. {NIId Tel Bldg. -
Rear Of Nlld Hotel) 
Owned. Opera/ed By Marion Manuel 
739-5999 
579-8921 
If Busy Call 579-9020 117 Ropewalk lane People Use This "Yellow Pages" 
Directory As A Buyer's Guide 
Looking For Something Spec1al? lfs Here, 
In The Yellow Pages· Directory 
34 Beauty ... Beauty 




Lahey's Hairstyling Ltd 117 Ropewalkln····-579-8921 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGE) 
LaRosaBeautySalonl45ParkAv···-····-·368-9121 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGE) 
LauraA~theticslimited CavendishSq··-----722-9914 
l'lmageJOO ElilobethAv----------------579-5253 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl 
Unda'sHairStylingBoutique 
1 A MtCasheiRd--726-0861 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGE) 
NAILS EXETRA 
... ''The Most Advanced 
Nail Technology Is 
At Your Fingertips!" 
CERTIFIED, EXPERIENCED NAIL 
TECHNICIANS&ESTHETICIANSDNSTAFF 
16 HAMLYN ROAD PLAZA 
368-4339 
The New You (1990) 
Beauty Centre 
Creative Perming, Cuts, Colours, 
Streaks, Hi-lites, Crimps, Hair 
Treatments, Facials, Skin Care, 
Make-up Applications, Waxing (Hair 
Removal), Ear Piercing, Manicures, 
Pedicures, Professional Products Used 
Open : Mon- Wed 9 To 5 






• Body Waves 
• Hair Coloring 
• CuHing 
• Ear Piercing 
• Make-up, Manicures 
MON • FRI. 11 AM - 9 PM 
SAT. 9 AM - 6 PM 
368-4561 
142 Park:,_Jtve. (MiJUnt Pear[} 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 




_ UNISEX HAIR STYLING (i'--. oPEN MON- SAT 
1~ ;o ( WE~VTEHN~~~$FRI. ) 
l j.~ 'T I WALK-IN SERVICE 
OR FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
H~J1EIIlJ 




17 Commonwealth Ave. 
364-5712 
• Discounts For Seniors 
• Special Rate For Students & Children 
• Very Competitive Prices 
SCISSOR'S CIRCUS (1990) LTD 
~~ 
WISE PEOPLE IN A BUYING MOOD 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct 
access to the premises, 
although some facilities may 















A NEW APPROACH TO HAIR STYLING 
TOPCUTS HAIRCUTS OFFER SPEED 
WITH PRECISION 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
ALL PRICES PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED 
YOU SELECT THE SERVICE YOU WISH 
& PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU WANT 
NO APPOINTMENTS 
364-2364 SUMMERVILLE PLAZA 
754-1141 ELIZABETH AV 
ROPEWALK PLAZA 753-2730 15 LEMARCHANT 
722-2522 VILLAGE SHOPPING 
722-8311 MALL WEOGEWOOD 
368-6125 MEDICAL CLINIC 











. . . Beverage 35 
OLDE OVEN INN 
Torba) Rd Torbay CO~:L~~~~~T~~n~~~OF~f~SH~~~~LE 
Totally You 2 TII~Boultvard- -------------570-8030 MEALS UPON REQUEST BOAT TOURS ARRANC 
Tri~h ~ B~~~~~E~~~E~~~:n~~NT THIS PAGEl c.._:=.:.:·.:.:··.:.:· ·c:_· ·c:_·E"'"'"'Iisho::H"'"=""'W"'o"-' 688=·346=! _j 
--Mount~rmel52l-2bZJ PirkVitwlnnTIIt118M•htaf')'Rd --------753-2071 
VarlatiOI!58tautySalonMa•nBt\llslaftd-----488-3SlO Pr~ottlnnBtd&Breakf<Ht 
Victorian Ha•r StudiO 51) Common~~ltiiAv-- • 747-4500 Calf fOr Rl.'strwtions 
ISEEADVERTlSEMENTTHISPACEI 1'1MIIitaryRd-··· · · ---75~3b 
V1sag~ Boutiqut 44!> NfY<'foundlandDr·----- • 579-9858 Rtd lion lodge 2 Loop Dr PortCv -------- -89S.30J.4 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl Rowdal~ Ma110r D~bournt Plactntia 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON --Fmhwater 227-3bl3 
2)5 Ptnnywell-- 579-9148 StAnn'~ Country Inn StMMy'S -- ·- · ------525-2251 
Z199rs Unisu Hair Styling Daw.-sRd Stapart Cottag~ Con>'l'fttRd Briq.n- -- Brigu~ 528-4943 
--longPond8J.4-47l7 
rr~~~~~~ ~-~OJ~P~~B~oo~~~..e  ~"~:~.~:.:e.ads ·········· ,.,,. 
Bed Springs 
See Ma~uesws 
• Electrolysis • Facials • Manicures 
• Pedicures • Various W~xlngs .·· ·. 
• Make-up Applications .·· 4 
• Eyelash Tlnllng • SANS 
• Tanning Salon S9Uf1S 
• Gift Certlllcates 
•Qualified Esthellclan/Eiectrologlst 
579-9858 
446 Newfoundland Dr., Torbay Place 
(Corner 01 Nfld. Dr. & Torbay Rd.) 
~Bedding 
Cloud Nln-t Waterbtd~ MountPuriPLaza·- --3&4-1531 
MACGREGOR SLEEP PRODUCTS 
Scoudoucl~dustr~aiParii--Shtd•acNB SOb 532-3714 
Fac~imilf Strv1ct- ----- • -------- -SOb 532-8733 
Peek-A8out1q1.1t 
Dm'I'I.T, Bmlr Prmluct.f & Gi(u 
MurrayPrtmises-- ---722-7221 
SPRINGWALL SLEEP PRODUCTS 
~~~8- ?_I_ ~!~~~~,:~~~.f- ~- -~-~ -~~':st;; 532-4481 
Facs•mil~ ~rv·c~ ----------------50b532-8733 
WattrbtdStudioltd4bPippyPI ----------579-5757 
L-.==c...c.=c..:c....:::c=.:...:.:.:.:.:.:...-' GOODEN R P (1980) LTD 84 Go"'t' 
JOHN JACQUES LIMITED-----, 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
PROFESSIONALHAtRCAREPROOUCTS 




NaiiCart Makwp Eleetrolrsi~ Suntanning 
1380 MathMOn81E-------MIS\4lb238-b720 
35 RowaniDfflctl········· ------753-&430 





1--....:__ ____ c...c..:.:.:.:c...:c~ O'KEEFE AGENCIES LTD L.-slle-- 579-0121 
M~tc;~llt forti ltd ConcSayHwy Ma~vtls 
--LongPond8J.4-2%3 
MOLSON BREWERIES 131 CircularRd --- 726-1786 P;;~~ ;:;I;~~;:;~~L • 
SALON HAIRCARE PRODUCTS 
" WE CARE HOW YOU FEEL" 
ft fd l'itiiJ 




O'REGAN AGENCIES LTD e cor~waiiAv- -- s79-b88I Beer & Ale Makers' Equipment 
A·~~2~i~~~~ 56;Jtn~~----------lBOOS03-J.444 & Supplies 
~~w~·~ "~'~"~"~''~"·~~=·'~'.:.:"'.:.:'·~·----
Beauty Supplies 
~ ~~~~~ncs & Perlu.,..$----Aer~•l DePilil"'em Sto•es Belts-Safety 
==---------- SeeSatetyEqu•pmem &CIOlrwng 
111r------------------- r---------~ Benefit Plans 
PLANNING A TRIP? CHECK UNDER 
TRAVEL SERVICE 





~ Beverage Dealers-Retail 
----------- KtllyCtrantJFoxHarbour -----Fr!'Shwattr227-32S3 
36 Beverage ... Biotechnology ST JOHN'S, BEll ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYL£, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Beverage Dispensers Bicycles Clubs 
-""-'-'""-"..:'-"-"'""'-'"'"-"'-'c."-"-'~--- See Ctubs 
BROWNING HARVEY LTD 
Franchised Bottlers Of 
PEPSI-COLA, 7-UP [.=o] SCHWEPPES ~ 
- CRUSH Ui1 ® ~ 
ROPEWALK LANE 
579-4116 




WHERE BICYCLES ARE NOT A SIDELINE 
THE PROFESSIONALS IN 
SALES. SERVICE & ACCESSOfltES 
FOR MOUNTAIN BIKING. RACING & TOURING 
294 WATER ST. 
It Cosls LJttle To Be Completely Represented 
lnThe"YellowPages"Oiretlory 
Carrying On Business As 
~Bibles 
8ibltTruthSupply l 5Broadwav 
fAX: 576-1740 or 3114oo6933 
60 O'Leary Ave .. SL John'• 
'Registered Trad0rnarks 
Corllti'Brook&34-5823 
Gidtons Tht l l De w~n ••• • • -3&8.0720 
PLANNING A mtP ? 
CHECK UNDER 
~ Bicycle Accessories TRAVEL SERVICE 
Car~aryCyclts2'i4Wattr -·----··- 57'1-5972 ..._ _________ _, 
• Quality Bikes 
• Expert Service 
• Accessories 
754-5454 
13 KENMOUNT RD. 




Paru. Suwlies&Acces Complete 
Smoice For Com Tablf'l & 3 Plea Slates 
---------------74$-6804 
T&A Amustmtl'lt~ Co Ltd 10 O~hardAv·· •••• 3&8-5130 
Wa~kJ:;7trf\~}:r Amu•t>nrt•m ~·•·ict".f 
31 Golf A~----------------------· 738-0002 
REGULAR BINGO 8:30 PM 
MIDNIGHT BINGO- 11:15 P 
SU~DAY AFTERNOON 2:30 Pll 
FOR INFORMATION CAU 
739-6502 
rrne tJ3rass 1{flcf( 
The Ultimate In Pocket Billiards ~ 
Supplier Of Joss, Huebler, Mcdermott, & Meucci, 
Professional Pool Cues, also carry all accessories such 
as Williards Tappers, Chaulk, Balls, Sticks, Clothes, Etc 
Only Billiard Room Dedicated To Pool Players 
579-7665 
Binderies 
So! IIQ()klloO<lNS-Spe <ly. Boco~llooo:lef'S-TOa(M & 
f <J·· '"· a•so P"nteo~ 
ADVERTISE HERE - IT PAYS. 
Blasi Cleaning Equjpment 
11 s,aodblast•ngEqwpment & Suppl~es 
~ Blasting Contractors 
0~0~1@0~ 
LIMITED 
• ROCK BLASTING & 
REMOVAL 
• ROCK BUSTING & 
REMOVAL 
• CONCRETE BUSTING & 
PAVEMENT CUTIING 
• FROST DIGGING 
BROOKFIELD AD- OFFICE 
368-2932 
GARAGES - 368-0709 





RESIDENTt4L & COMME"ACIAL 
ROCK BLASTING 
ROCK BUSTING 




rtl Blasting Contractors' 
lf:Y Equipment & Supplies 
' 'YELlOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BAID£'5 , 




Of VeneUan, Vertical a 
Roller Blinds. Custom 
Draperin, Toppert a Bed5Pf'eads 745-6651 745-1952 
Fax: 745-5260 
BOX 7461 ST JOHN'S 
I 
ANSWER YOUR PHONE PROMPTLY 
Setting The Style In 
Quality Window Fashions 
CUSTOM MADE: 
• Verticals • Venetians • Pleated 
• Free Shop At Home Service 
• Manufacturers Of Window Shades 
• In Store Specials 
• lay-a-way Plan 
AUTHORIZED DEALERS ISLAND WIDE 
VISIT OVR SHOWROOM 







Birth ... Boat 37 
® 
Manufacturers of Blinds, 
Vertical, Venetian & Roller Shades 
Agent 
Snelgrove Agencies Umited 
P 0 Box 591 Mt Pearl A1N 2W4 













COMMERCIAL WHITE PRINTING 
Duplicating & PhotOCO!lY Reproduction 
l29Bond-- --------------------72b-7025 





SUB AQUA (l982)H0 Kf<'mou~tRd ---·-364·3483 
Boat Brokers 
See Sh•pbro~e!S 
38 Boat ... Boiler 
~ Boat Builders 
-ISIS 
--Freshwater -2305 
StMar:(sl'l~tics&Fibreslt<l fishl'flt'S Loan Board Appro•t'd 
Weld\~LU r;~~-----------------W~t11:~; ~~~ 
~ Industrial ~ Fabrication l.ltal & Marine 
-.rJI Equipment Ltd. 
19' And 22' Aluminum Boats 









PLASTICS (1980) LTD. 





SOLID FIBREGLASS FISHING 
BOATS FOR FISHING OR 
PLEASURE 
Topsail Road, Plant At Octagon Pond 
782-1515 
PEOPLE WHO LOOK 
IN THIS BOOK ARE 
"READY TO BUY" ~-
STJOHN'S, BELL ISl.AND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, 
FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
ThriiWPa!"~s. Aluminum&: Fiberg/ru.f 
Tr~nsCanadaHwy······· ···GrandFalls 489-2224 When They Look In Tilt "YelloW Pages- CllreciCJIY, ~TheyFIOdVoorAd7 
Caastal 
-- ------Marine Ltd 
Princecraft ISO(:l ri •) tl ?I • i i 
SPORTSPAL Sales Service 
Parts Accessories 
747-0159 TOLL FREE 
1·800·563·5700 1256 TOPSAIL 
ROAD 
f!:l Boat Equipment & 
b9:,l Supplies 
Body Building Equipment 
Set GymnasoumKquopment & Suppl>es 
C&S ~::;;,~~;:}~~~Ltd Body Shop 
447 MaooSt- ------------Troton2b3-2328 SeeAutomoboleBodyRepaor1ng &Paonhng_Ga<aQes-
Boat Lifts 
Let newcomers get acQuainted 
with you -Include all 
your lines in the 
"YELLOW PAGES" Directory. 
AIJ1oRepaorong.alsoTruci<Repaonng&Setvoce 





ARE LISTED IN 
THE FRONT OF 
THIS BOOK. ~ 
MIURA STEAM GENERATORS 
Japar.ntEnglnetTtd 
STEAM GENERATORS 

























H & R MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES LTD 
MAIUNG ADORES$ 
13 FIRST AVE ST JOHNS A.181N3 
@vaLCAND 
BOILER SALES & SERVICE 
~ Boiler Service 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE LISTED IN 
THE FRONT OF 
THIS BOOK. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST 8RIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORSAY, TREPASSEY' WITLESS BAY Boiler 0 0 o Brake 39 
,...---------""'1 ITl Bottlers-Beverage 
::,;::.::.;;;....::..:..;.=:....>..:=,;_;;,'-- WISE PEOPLE IN A ~ Book Dealers-Who! ~:"""'age Oealers-Aeta ... also Bev<lrages-Oistrs & 
BUYING MOOD REFER TO THE .::AN=D=ROc'M::ED:.,:A;;:PUc'B:.,:li.,:CA_;;TI"'ON:,S.c.lT:,OD;..:..;,==:: :::.,:" ="---------
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
H & R MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES LTD 
BOILER SALES & SERVICE 
All MAKES & MODELS OF BOILERS & PRESSURE VESSELS REPAIRED 
14 PENNY LN 
FAX 753-1220 753-8210 
MAILING ADDRESS -13 FIRST AVE STJOHN'S A1B 1N3 
~ Boiler Supplies & Paris 
~ Boilers-lnspeclion 
lrU:IAnal~isLt62'10urdleDr· ---745-1818 





HOT- DIP GALVANIZING PROCESS 
bSJWmr----------------- ----739-1871 
f~1mile····-- ·-----·739-1875 
CAS INDUSTRIAL R@Stlarftl8hig 
--Ciartnville406-3033 
Complete Rent-Ails Ltd 45 Bla,kma~~Rd-·--57'1-0035 
Bonds 
~lrwesrmentDeaoers;atsoStoc~ &BondBrol<ers 












PHOENIX METAPHYSICAL BOOKS 
ASTROLOGY,TAROT,P5VCHIC 




I Books About Newfoundland 
I By Newfoundlanders SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE 
"AT THE SIGN OF THE BOOK" 
SCOTIA CENTRE 
I WATER ST. 579-3308 
1"!:1 Book Dealers-Used & 
1,£,1 Rare 
Second Page Bookstore 
& Poster Shop 
,.., § § ..... 0 l'"'-n- Megulne1, 
Comic•, Ete. 
· '•- • PolleriGIIOre, ~::?6 ;~ Movie Memorebllle 






COMIC RELATED MATERIAL 
ACR055CANAOA5ERVICE 
TorontoNoChar<Je Dial- ----1800387-0315 
Brtakw~W Books Ltd ICCW<~ter 
Marstlall H H Ltd bb PippyPI--
~Bottles 
Atlanti~ Plastics Ltd 25 DundttA• --------745-4412 
Patt~nCN&Coltd218Water -----------753-8175 
ITl Bookbinders' Equipmenl & ITl 
1,£,1 Supplies ~ Bouliques 
HOP In( 
NoChar<Je-Dial --------------18002&3-5995 
Bookkeeping & Accounling 
Machines & Syslems 
SeeAcc.ounhng& Bookkeepong Systems 
A BH Serwic~313 A EmoirtAv--
ATLANTIC TAX SERVICE Lro---~ 
Acco;mt!ng, Bookkeeping & 
Income Tax Service 






Pin~ Closet TileWO<ldgatePiaza -----------57&-1510 
Smart look FasllionsRcbl.rtsRdN UwerGulh@S 744-2&08 




ATLANTIC BOWLING SERVICES 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES- EQUIPMENT&SUPPLIES 
4 Poneht ----·--OartmouthHS9024b3-b639 
Fax --·-----------------·-902%5-1010 
Newfoundland's Only 
Manufacturer of Corrugatged 
Cartons 
Oonov~ns Industrial Pk 
Fa,~imile Stn"t 
LOWCOSTHEAVVOUTV 




AUSTIN BROPHY REPRESENTATIVE 
l4falkland--------------------579-S802 
ROYALE PRINT&PACKAGING LIMITED 
30 Thorr"•IIOr--DartmouthNS 902 488-2030 
Boxing & Nailing Equipmenl 
SeeShipprngRoomS1stems& Furniture 
Sun Spa Tanning Stud•o lb Pearwn -- --- 722-82&6 Braces-Orthopedic 
Borax 
SeeOrthoped>cApplllHX:es 
Borings ~ Brake Paris & Supplies 
See Dr ongContracU>rs-Well&bptoratron 
A~f Auto S~ppli~ Ltd loJMriRd Paradise· ··-782-2851 
40 Brake ... Brick 
~ Brake Service 
KEVIN'S SERVICE STATION 
LTD. 
(Kevin Heffernan Prop. Owner) 
Your Sure 





88 THORBURN RD. 
753-8370 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
326 Freshwater Rd. 
(at Crosbie Road) 
722-6486 
AI Speedy You're A Somebody. 
That's not]ust a prom~5c It's & gu&rantee 
Mufflers Shocks Brakes C01l Springs Struts CV Joints 
f!l Brakes-Lining-Mfrs & 
l£j Distrs 
1"!1 Brick-Common, Face & 
l£j Interlocking 
Parts For Trucks lr.e 1 Ault•n ------------722-4701 BRAMPTON BRICK MARKETING LTD 
~Brass BRICKS & FIREPLACES 
Drummon(l Mctalllr.c StAM"sl~d~stroaiPk-· 782-2000 
IDEAL METAL INC 
.. _________ .. No3Z~ ~~~rano::r~~Mootr~al ---180036J.8190 
• The Unde,.the·Car Specialists ~BRAKES 
r'j MUfflERS r;j SHOCKS STRUTS 
f"JGUARANTEE' r'jFREEINSPECTION 
' See Shop lor Details 
305 FRESHWATER RD 
(AI Elizabeth Ave.). . 753·8142 
847 TOPSAIL RD 
(AI Blackmarsh Rd.). . . . . . . . . 364·9494 
"NOBODY TOPS THE TOP GUNS" CD 




~ Breast Prosthesis 
ORTHOTIC AiDS l TO 
PROFESSIONAL FITTINGS OF 
BREAST PROSTHESES. MASTECTOMY & 
REGULAR BRASSIERES. SWIMWEAR ETC 
3l5LrMar<!\antRd -------·------579-2U5 
~Brewers 
LabattSrtwtritsOfNfld ltsl•r ----------579-0121 
" Let Your Fingers Do The Walking" 
!!!!!P!!~! Brakes 
Specializing In: BRAKE SERVICE 
EXHAUST SERVICE 
SHOCKS I STRUTS I C.V. JOINTS 
Manuels 
834·6334 
~ open Mon . . sat. fiMiil 167 Conception Bay Hwy. 
~ 8:00am to 6:00pm ~ (Across from V~~N~~N~hoppng Plaza) 





274 KENMOUNT RO 
DEALERS IN 
SHAW BRICKS, 
FACE & CHIMNEY BRICK 
CONCRETE BLOCKS 
CEMENT, SAND & STONE 
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES 
BOMIX INSTANT MIXES 
Z-BRICK & FIELDSTONE 
CERAMIC TILE & ACCESSORIES 
EVERYTHING 
FOR YOUR MASONRY NEED8 
STOKES BLDG 
161 KENMOUNT RD 
CONCRETE BLOCK 
FACE AND CHIMNEY BRICK 
PRECAST CONCRETE LAWN 
ORNAMENTS ' 
PRECAST PATIO SLABS 
CONCRETE FLOOR HARDENERS 
& ADDCTIVES ETC 
SANDBLASTING SAND 
SAND & CEMENT 
CERAMIC FLOOR & WALL TILE 
MASONS EQUIPMENT & SUPPliES 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S , TORBAY, TREPASSEY l WITLESS BAY Brick .. . Building 41 
1{1 Brick-Common, Face & 
lbl" Interlocking (Cont'd) 
Brick-Concrete 




~ Building Contractors 
A OF CONTRACTING LTD 
RENOVATIONS- NEW HOMES 
SIDING. CARPENTRY. SHINGLES 






REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS 
INSURANCE WORK 
it~~:~~;~;:~~~~~1~~:~~~~:-:":d::~a~ ==~~~~r8~~ 745-1500 :~=..B:::r~ic::;k~-F:..;i::.;re::.._ ____ :;~c:~~::~~L~:~~r,~·~~~~i~:db-o~~~~-:~m~ • CHIMNEY REPAIR 4-A HARRINGTON DR 
• FIREPLACES 
• ROOFS 
• RECREATION ROOMS 
Crutln"Britk&TUt780LearyAv- -- - -----722-64lb Stst F EComtr~ionParadise------------762-1819 ••••••••••••••••••••••• CARDINAL HOMES LTD lb Sa~ ----- 364-8056 Facsomile ·----------·-------·-----3&.4-3723 
CARTER HOMES LTO rr~~~~;:;:;;~:;::~:::::illl~~~~~~~~~~ 
HANN CONSTRUCTION K p Brick & Stone Cleaning Boiklor~gCteanong-E•!euor 
Bricklaying Contractors 
... Buoidong ContractOI'S. Coo!ractors-General. also 
ll'toy& BrteklayongCOnt<actO<s 
Bridal Consultants & Services 
W!'Odn'l{l Plannong SuopOfls & SeMen 
AFFORDABLE LUXURY HOMES 
DESIGNED AND BUlL T 
FREE ESTIMATE & DESIGN SERVICE 
l31Carnck0r··-·· 
Cellular----
CITY BUILDERS LTD 
FOR ALL VOURREMOOELLING NEEDS 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL 
~ b'lllorbdyRd··· ···········57b-4125 
."=..;;B.;;ri.;;da;::I.;;S:.:.h:.:.o.::.p:..s ----- to11 fli"~~l~~~~~~~::~;:~~~~~~-- 579-7034 




Duff GffTY 102 Hoggonsl~ 
EASTERN CONTRACTING LTD 11:1 S« Our Ad Comrar10r:r---Gennal ~ Bridge Builders EJtt~~~ul!l~~~t;~itd-la·l~~hPi::·:::H~~~i 
~"' ~w~~~ Ltd soggan·sln rooSiil ~\~·fg"lif;IT~~AfJ~!~·~~::~~t~_-_-7a~1~~ 
· -longPond781--4054 HannConstn.oeUO!lltd -·---------------57b-4040 
Broadcasting Companies 







JordanCoomucUooltdHCommon .. ealtMv-747-4812 
JS CONTRACTING LTD 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
SMALL COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
Rtside!rUaiAildCommtrtlal Renovations 
137ForntRd ------------------570-8874 
GENERAL CONTRACTO~~D t 
~ ·OUALITYBUILT-IN 
-FAEEESTIMATES 




New I lome Construction 














OVER 30 ENERGY 
EFFICIENT MODEL HOMES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
NR.D'SII-11\.2QOO KOME6Uil 0£R 
579-6935 




···· ········ ······ ·······:·. ·.· .·: -.... ___ ...... 
42 Building . . . Building 




123 FrH/1wattrRd - 579-0027 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, 
FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
SUPERIOR BUILDERS LTD 




COMPLETE BUILOING SlJPPLIES 
500"LUryA Building Management 
See Aeat Eslate ~analll'.....,t D~we Chnter limited 
:::...:::...:::...=:::...:::..._____ ~:;t~t,:;~E~~;~~:;i~P~~:S:t~ ~-;~ 
~ Building Materials 
rr~~~~~~~~~;"' Co"B~yllwy MJnueiJ ····•LongPond834A82l 
LEO KEATING WinsorHomesltdlopsaiiRd ------------3&8-014'~ 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
SPECIALITIES LTD. 
''Btdltlers lr Renovtdor•" 
Majestic Construction Limited 
Residential & Commercial 
Specializing In New Home Construction 
Repairs & Renovations, Siding, 
Windows & Doors, Basement 
Developments, Patios & Decks 
5 VA LIMITED WARRANTY 
~ FREE ESTIMATES ::. 745-3900 
_:::;_ 30 CONRAN 
STJOHN'S, 
" We Will 
Work From 
-New Home ConstnJction 




OONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PK 
PERCON BLDG 
P.O. BOX 125 MOUNT PEARL NFLO. 
AIN C2 








1"!:1 Building Inspection 
b9:l Service 
K&P Contracti~g Ltd It> I Ca<,ty ------- ---579-&935 
NewhomrWarrintrProgram!Atlanticl 
SOPippyPI--72&-4463 
Building & Loan Associations 
$H AHOC<&hOOS 
AO F Contractmgltd 






YOUR '' YELLOW PAGES' ' 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
IS YOUR PERSONAL 
SALESPERSON RIGHT IN 










Advertise tn The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
r<ibmr 
ATLANTIC BUILDING MATERIALS 
SALES 
DOWN? 
Reach new heights 
with an ad in the 
Yellow Pages"' 
Directmy. 
MON - FAI 8 AM-10 PM 
SAT 8 AM-6 PM 
437-6335 









FOR BUILDERS AND 
DO-IT- YOURSELFERS 
PORTUGAL COVE, POOCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY . WITLESS BAY 
WeCM Help With ••• 
BUILDING Supplies 
Chester Dawe ltd. carries 
a complete line of 
bUilding supplies, lumber, 
hardware, paint, electrical 
& plumbing supplies, and 
more. 
- Kitchen Cabinets 
-Siding 
- Baby Barn Kits 
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
1941 - 1991 
-Garage K~s 
- Insulation 




- Fencing Materials 
- Package Home Plans 
1287 Topsail Road 






r!:l MOUNT CARMEl BlDG SUPPliES LTD 
bf:Y Building Materials (Confd) :tuJU>Jr~GMl~f~~'R1J't~3~ ... t~is 
FREE DELIVERY TO SURROUNDING AREA 
Hick~~BuildingSupplitSHarlxlurM•in--·--722-0837 
Hick~·~ Building SuppJI:e~~~~~-ll{~,:~ond 744_2132 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 








(Continued Next Page) 
LUMBER&BUILOING MATERIALS 
HOME & BUILDERS HARDWARE 




Lundflgans Palnt&Hardware&Lumbtr ':':'~ns~~34_241& 
MaJ!tr'sBu•ldingSupplitSLtd 
M;unPlacMha--·------ ---Fmhwattr227-2052 
Wise Buys in 
Building Supplies! 
• Win6ows, Doon - CaulkilliJ Compounds 
· Mouldings · Paint 
• Lumber & Plywood • VInyl Siding 
· Roofing Products 
• Lockwood Windows 






.. ...:I BUILDING CENTRE 
·Baby Barns ·Roof Trusses 
579-5187 77 Blackmarsh Rd., St. John's 
LEDREW 
LUMBER 
'Jl'/1/lJ.~ CO. LTD. 
A COMPLETE UNE OF BUilDING 
MATERIALS, LUMBER, ROOFING, BONNEVILLE 
WINDOWS, ELECTRIC & PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
Complete Lille Of Pittsburg Paints 
FREE ESTIMATES- FREE DELD'ERY 
KELLIGREWS, LONG POND 
834-2051 
IF BUSY CALL 834-4720 • OFFICE 834-5441 
FAX: 834-5520 
44 STJOHN'S, 'BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Building Materials (Cont'd) 
PRATT J C (1974) LTD 
LOWEST PRICE 
GUARANTEE 
People Who Look In This Book 
Are Ready To Buy 
-
. • Kitchen • Bathroom 
• Home Plan service I • Cabinets & fixtures 
• Plumbing • Elembctrica. Hardware • Paint } 
• Windows • Lu er -L 
PROCANNA BUILDING MATERIALS Rol>ertBuryCo<CanaliaJltd 
44 BordenAvOartmouthNS 
No Char~e- Ooal -----•• -------1800 5&5-7200 
Stuckl~sAl&Sonsltd- ·······Gitnwood679-D7B 
Building ___ Buildings 45 
PERMA STEEL BUILDINGS 







i34CI)'IltA•·· ~~~~~:7;;;====:::; (SEEADVERTISEMENTNEXTPAGEI 
L::''::.' .;c· ========'--' AMILCO ENTERPRISES INC (Continued Next Page) 
PROVINCIAL WOOOPROOUCTS LIMITED OtslgntrS & Builciers 
SPECIALIZINGINPROOUCTSFOR WtdgcOfBulldingSysttms 
KITCHEN CABINET& FURNITURE 24'1Ccmmor .. talthA• ------------747-6300 
MANUFACTURERS Facsimilt •••• ······747-3321 
'-"=-'----------'-'-='--' BtaconStrvlcesltdWaterE HarbourGrilct ---5%-5093 
•
.. •11!!!!!!11!! .................. ~ ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl BtckCoMtructionltdill8Topu0Rd····--3&8-2ll8 
ISEEAOYERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
*BAVMONB 
DURAVINYL SIDING 
* GSW PREFAB CHIMNEYS & WOOD STOVES 
*DONAT FLAMAND WINDOWS, SLIDERS, 
CASEMENTS, AWNINGS, PATIO DOORS 
* MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL ENTRANCE 
SYSTEMS & WOOD ENTRANCE ,SYSTEMS 
*ALUMINUM SIDING, EAVESTROUGH & FASCIA 
*ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS 
*INTERIOR DOORS & MOULDINGS 
*WOOD & STEEL GARAGE DOORS 
* fi!llj!iJilfff} CAULKINGS 
368-5691 
97 GLENCOE DR P.O. BOX 8513 A18 3P2 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST JOHN S NO CHARGE DIAL 
FAX1 304-4748 
1-800-583-8887 0' 1-800-583-8454 
BUSY PEOPLE DO THEIR SHOPPING 
IN THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
Del !A:Intracting ltd S;i~onaA• ------------308-8800 
ISEEAOYERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 
FirstCanadianGroupltdlhebJOAustin---754-7338 
!SEE ADVERT ISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
Gia"tConstruction37HaliettCr-----------738-1&73 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
lanCoCortstrliCtio"&DeweiOj)ffientlnc 




Marco li~J~~ l~J~~V~~~ME·N-TNEXT-PAGE1754 -3939 
MUROX CONSTRUCTION INC 
No Charg~ Dial -------------- 1 800 463-8874 









Design - Supply 
Econospan Straight-Wall and 
Pioneer Quonset Huts Available 
• INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL 
• FARM PURPOSES 
(Erection Services Available) 
BEACON SERVICES LTD. 
596-5093 
Fax: 596-5534 
P.O. Box 70, 
Hr. Grace, NF AOA 2MO 
P 0 BOX 8613, 1118 TOPSAIL RO. ST. JOHN'S, NF AlB 3P2 
368-2118 
46 Buildings ... Buildings ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
The First Canadian Group Limited 
BUILDERS & ENGINEERS 
(A MEMBER OF N.D. DOBBIN GROUP OF COMPANIES) 
AMERICAN 
BUILDINGS 
A Complete Design-build Service Modular 
Or Pre-engineered Buildings For Commercial, 
Industrial Or Recreational Use. 
754-7338 Fax: 754-7319 
6-10 AUSTIN 
LanGo Construction 






P.O. BOX 7175, 
ST. JOHN'S, NF AlE 3Y4 
LANCE SPARKES, RES. 745-5875 
ROBERTSON BUILDING SYSTEMS 
~ Lundrigans-Comstock 
 . Limited 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
,__ _____ D_E~S~IGN I BUILD 
637-1379 1 RIVERSIDE DR. CORNER BROOK, NF A2H 6JS 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE LISTED IN THE FRONT OF 
THIS BOOK 
ROBERTSON BUILDING SYSTEMS A 




STEEL SPAN INDUSTRIES 
STEEl SPAN INDUSTRIES 
f,t.,SAICATOAS&OISTRIBUTORS 







IF YOU DO FORGET! 
CONSULT YOUR DIRECTOftt 
~ WONDER BUILDING CO_~~~~~~?Q~,~4 1178-4440 •~~o...._:=-----...:... .. 
.&i;j:tjd 
•r """'"' n_L_..L.._=.,. steel bulldii!QI. ~WebuildOII 
Building Systems your ldeu. 
call your authorized builder 
754-3939 
Fax: (709) 739-670\ 
78 O'LEARY AVE., P.O. BOX 13580 STN. "A", ST. JOHN'S All. 
YOUR INDEPENDENT AUIHDRIZED STRAN BUILDER 
25 HalleH Cres., 
St. John's 
FAX: 579-7850 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY 
Reaching buyers is 
half the sale. Keep your 
name before them in the 








Full range of flexible sys- • 24-hour monitoring tems for every home and systems . 
business security need . • Dependable, easy Burglar and Fire to use . 
emergencies. • Professional installation. ULC listed • Insurance approved . 
CALL TODAY for a FREE Demonstration, 
Estimate and Security Survey. 
Many Styles & Designs , 
Bulbs-Plant 




~utomobole Bumpers & GrilleS 
~ Burglar Alarm Systems 
I.DTSECURITY SYSTEMS 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVERliSEMENTTHISPAGE 
~G~~'(t984ili~tt;db"MiC;,~~A~·::::ill::W~ 
AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD 
BUSY PEOPLE 





ADT Security Systems • 10 Austin St. 
CHUBB SECURITY SYSTEMs-----'"'~'''6'""'''' (3Chubb F.~~~~~~u===~~~ffljj=~ ~:~c~~.~~.~dr~.! [ki :{!{11 ;1ii'M] ':fJf·';£:1 : !:c~~[~~tl~m;urteillance -- 8~-:i~:.~-- Honeywell 
• 2.4hourULCListedMonitoring PROTECTINGS:E~:~E: ;;~:,~:SINCE 1818 Home Security 
cHuBs sEcURITY sYsTEMs ..... ,.()(),! Systems 




lSEEADVERltSEMENT THIS PAGEl 
SOLAR COM~U NICATIONS SYSTEMS LTD 







(Continued Next Page) 
TEMPERATURE 






let 's go •"'tong on the pond "" 
bol"erytrouble 
le1 's sotbythellfe 
• 
ELECTRONIC ALARM SYSTEMS 
Busroess • lndustriai • Firlancaat • Resldenhal 
Bur~Wy • Fire • Sprinklef • Card Access 
ClosedCiralttTV • 
uu:: RegiStered MontFoflng Stations 
Cal now IOf tree estmaFes 579•4771 
11Au$tln 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
24-Hour protection !Of your home 
• No down payment 
(on approved credit) 
• Use your Sears Accounl 
• 8urgtary,Fir~. Emergency 
• 21hourmomtorlng 
Fora no obl igation, written hom• 
Meurtty ant lytlt, ca ll 
754-3398 
Mc(jruer .91.gencies Lta. 
PROTECTION SERVICES 
722-5478 
BURGlAR, SHOPLIFTING, TEMPERATURE LOSS, 
FLOOD, MEDICAL, GUARDED SYSTEMS + 
5ECURI1Y CAMERAS 24 Hour Emergency Service 
Covert Camera Systems are uur Specidty ll 
YOUR ALLIANCE DEALER IN ST. JOHN'S .. 
48 Burglar ... Buses STJOHN'S, BEll ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Burglar Alarm Systems STJOHN'S TRANSPORTATION ~~This symoollndlcates i -·· I ~-:::~~~ (Cont'd) that there is suitable direct access to the 245 FrtS~w•ter Rd IGtotraiiMq~'"nl • • 570-2020 and facilities m-=:-
Ttchnl Setvicesltd442Water···· · · · ·· · · · 579-3434 premises, although Sc~edu.le l"form1t1on- · •••• •••• ----122-9400 the building II 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI some facilities may not Smiths M1n1 Bus Sen1ce 31 Tort.ayRd • ···- • 753-6190 requirements for~ U R 01got.al Communi~;.~~tiOfiSiriC 
1199Topsao1Rd--747-201<! be accessible. SQUIRES TRANSPORTATIO~valorMalt-- 722_5218 .,., who use wheel 
ALARM r--ID- NEWHOOK'S TRANSPORTATION (1982) LIMITED 
"Big Enough To Grow-small Enough To Care" 
~ "omm Ride In Comfort & Confidence With Our Careful & Courteous .__ 
'J£chni-Sn<Jicu .£imit£d 
• Coach Charter • Parcel Express • local Delivery In Clarenvllle & 
Bonavlsta Available • For Parcels Shipped On Our Coach 
579-3434 DAILY PASSENGER COACH SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN'S BONAVISTA & RETURN & ALL POINTS IN BETWEEN 
AlARM leave Sl John's 5:15 Pm, Arrive Bonavtsta 10:15 Pm 
SYSTEMS Fax: 579-5031 Leave Bonavista 7:30 Am, Arrive St. John's 12:30 Pm 
• Individual Security Codes • User Friendly Systems Sun. & Holidays leave Bonavlsta 10 Am, Arrive St. John's 3:A 
• Central Monitoring System • Economical Rates Dally Bus 6 Taxi Senice From Argenlia-Piacenlia Area To St. John's & Ret.r~ 
• Closed Circuit Surveillance Systems Leaving Placentia 6 am & 8 am, Leaving St. John's 5 pm • Queens St. Sun. & Holidays 
• Flexible Systems For Every Home leaving Ar;entla·Piacentla at 2 pm & 6 pm, leaving St. John's 5 pm & 9 Pill 
And Business Security Need Connection To CN Ferry & Coastal Boats Arriving & Departing Aroentll 
• Burglar And Fire Emergencies local Taxi Service In Placentia 
• Professional Installation ST. JOHN"S COACH DEPOT LOCATED PRINCE & GEORGE ST. J 
• ULC & Insurance Approved Sundays a Holldaya Call 728-0632 Direct Une To Freshwater ST. JOHN"S FRESHWATER BONA VISTA CLARENVILLE 
OUR SYSTEMS CAN MONITOR ' WHO COMES & GOES ' 726-4876 227-2552 468-7459 466-2609 
AT YOUR PREMISES Direct Line To Freshwater - 726-0632 Portugal Cove Bus Service Call 726-0311 
NEWFOUNDLAND RANDY SMITH Bus Tours GladntrVincf&SonsltdPortug~IO.IId -~~ 
COMPANY Manager SeeSoght-rngTour$ Gulli~~&Sons Mmi Bus Stnict r~~~~~~--~722 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE 
HayesR Bus&ChirttrStrtictlrte 
442 WATER STREET Bus Washing & Cleaning 192BlyBuii~R6-·u J&E Ent~prises ltd SIB!!dt'~·-· · ····· · ·· 337 
Ctdl For Free Estimtltes ee True~ WaSh•ng & Clean•no lo~tltnGtorgtT.1Jt&Parctl bprtu ····· ·· 7 METROBUS 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGi. ~ Buses-Charter & Rental ··· ·571)-Burglar Protective Bars m OVERlAND lTD ______ ...., 
See tron Works. a-to seeu"ry Cont•ot Eqwpme11t & ~ Bus Lines 
'..;."_,._••--------- =::....:=-==------ Bona¥tSl<!NorthTransporutloo l:dM;~ckl.nPI -~79_3188 
CONVENTION SERVICE GROUP TOURS 
&CHARTERS 
21>1>BiackmarYIRd·· 
Offr~t Cheestm.an'sTransportatlonltda~wmonCr -753-700?2 CanadianNation.al · · ··················737-S'llb 
Burner Service ~~~":~!~;~~~~ttidP~~;n·~~-- ...... 753-0041 crawtt:-~EBEu~~~;~,seMEin OPPOSITE _P_~W3-0041 
PARSDNS&SDNS TR~~~~~!!~~~~rtd 744-311 
SMITH'S MINI BUS SERVICE .:;"";:."':....:;"":._'";:_•.-5:...::.••:;.• ;:_' :;." :._" ice::_____ Fltttlint Buses Limittd •••••• :: ~~~-h-~ ~~~~~ EASTERN BUS ~!~~~E~~ ~T~OURS 
GlADNEY VINCE & SONS lTo----, SPECIALIZING IN SCHOOL BUS 
LOOICINGFORAOVERfiSING ~ 
ACnON? TRY THE • 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY " 
HUNTING 
for a reliable firm? 
You ' ll find hundreds of 
them right here in the 
" YELLOW PAGES' " 
DIRECTORY. 
ISLAND WIDE SERVICE 
NEGOTIABLE CHARTER OUTSIDE 
THEP'ROVINCE 
Portugal C~ Rd Portugal Co~t · • • • · • • 895-6668 
Ntwhook's lransportatiGdU982)Ltd 
13Qute"··12&-487b 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 








•••••• -PoudtCo~e 335-23~2 





THE AD YOU 





)J TorbayRd •••••••..•••••••••• 753~1 
REALLY WORKED. <73:=--~S-'....e.;l;--:':ok~~ 
~ _,.,._,'-~.:JFV 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Buses .•• Business 49 
CN 
ROADCRUISER SERVICE 









WHEELCHAIR RESERVATIONS FOR HANDICAPPED PASSENGERS 
~ IN STJOHN'S AREA CALL 737-7880 BETWEEN 7:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
FAST, EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL SERVICE 
7 DAYS PER WEEK - ISLAND WIDE 
SAME DAY SERVICE TERMINAL TO TERMINAL 
CHARTER A BUS? 
WE OPERATE A FLEET OF MODERN AIR-CONOITIONEO MC9 MOTORCOACHES 
CHARTER A MOTORCOACH AT COMPETITIVE RATES TO ANY POINT 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND OR NORTH AMERICA 




FOR INFORMATION ON 
CHARTERS 
737-5916 




BUS CHARTERS & GUIDED TOURS 






f!:l Buses-Charter & Rental 
1,£:1 (Cont'd) 





• con.,.ention senices 
• group tours 





• extra wide 
deep cushioned seats 
and AM/ FM/ cassette 
background music 
available June-Oct 
Call and check our rates. 
Limited notice needed, 
.. A MODERN TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM SERVING YOU .. 
Fax: 722-0018 
245 FRESHWATER RD. 
''.J INFORMATION 570-2100 
~ Buses-Oistrs & Mfrs f!:l Buses-Repairing & 1::9::1 Service 




Suppl·~ Prtnters, also Statoonery-Aetaol 
"!Looked lnlhe "Yellow Paoes- Otrectory 
AndTilefeltwasr-
YELLOW PAGES• DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING MEANS SALES. 
IT WILL WORK FOR 
YOU 
24 HOURS A DAY 
365 DAYS A YEAR 
WHEN PEOPLE ARE 
READY TO BUY. 
~--~-----------------------------------------
50 Business ... Butchers STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
(A OMslon of The B.Wnesa Resources Group of Companies) 
Enterprise Resource Centres, Inc. 
'Innovative Business & Office Services for Enterprising People' 
• Office Rentals (Furnished) 
• Temporary Mail Address & 
Mailing Services 
• Secretarial & Clerical Services 
• Office & Telephone Identity 
SeNice. 
• Word Processing Service • Desktop Publishing & Scanning 
• Risllllli Service • Conference Planning & Services 
• Facsimile, Photocopying & • Computer Rentals/ Data Entry 
Binding 
P.o.""""·""'""·"T"""'""" Phone: (709) 739-6151 
l& . .~o~m· •. N""'"""""'·AIA2Y< I Facsimile: (709) 722-8125 
Business Colleges 
SooSchOO$-'-Academoc-coii~"'I&UnrverSIIOO$ 
~ Business Consultants 
lnternationaiMana9tmtntSmictGrouphte 
iOONtwGo'iw··~79-5492 





• BUSINESS ADVICE 
• ACCDUNTINGSEPVICES 
AtlartticConsultiiiiJECoi\Omistsltd!Atlanttcon) • INCDMETAXPREPARATION 
ATLANTIC ENTREPRENEURIA1(jN'S¥ifU~12-m2 41 H~llett Cr - •••• · •••• •••• · ••• · 754-3300 
Mrmori~lun.-mot~·-737-8855 PEAT MARWICK STEVENSON&KELLOGG 
HuntPtrsonnfiCoMuiUnti218Watrr 
·····754-5958 600!00Nt"G""'er--722-SS93 
·-- 722-9924 Ptcklor~ Inc 570 Newfoundland Dr •••••• • •. 739-82&7 
• · ••• 753-&390 Protom CoiiSultinglll( q4 Ehl~b~thA• ·-- ••• 754-472& 
·····747-4373 Slle~~rd S..rrtConsultlng50 P1ppyPI ·-····754-3235 
-·-··782·3663 Strat~icColl(~pts lt.ForlStRd ···········753-8808 




THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
1 "':~~~a"rg':nt~eial·· ········1800 2&5-4559 ..__ ________ _., 
Business Resources, Inc. 
(A Division of The Buslneu Reiourc:es Group of Companies) 
Management & Human Resources Consultants 
• Business & Entrepreneur • Market & Statistical Research 
Counselling & Training 
• Public Relations Services 
• Feasibility Studies 
• Human Resources Services 
• Business Plan Development 
• Business lnfonnation & Services 
• Anancial Advisory Services 
• Venture Capital Search 
• Product Development Support 




F~~ - Business Records Destroyed 
MODERN PRINTING SERVICE See othcfl Rflcords Destroyed 
Chrqur BuJmr.u & Computu Forms 
Guuruntt>nl So(/11"(1'1' Computih/t> 
Moor: ~~~f~~9~~~~·s:s~u~; Lid .. ····· 364"5064 Business-Records Stored 
II A~ton·-754·1313 See0ff•ceRe<.:ordsS1ored 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
NCR CANADA LTD qaoTgpsaiiRd······3b8·8301 





• Continuous Computer Forms 
• Standard Accounting Package 
Computer Forms 
• Snap Sets 
• Register Forms 
•Labels 




BUSINESS FORMS & SYSTEM$ LTD. 







Forms Handling Equipment 
Forms Management Programs 
Computerized Mail Personalization 
Canada's Largest 




for safety's sake .. . 
lor your sake .. . 
for others' sake ... 
DRIVE SAFELY 
for goodness sake! 
fl:l Butchers' Equipment & 
1£,1 Supplies 
Blll!fba Cana~~ Jnc 10 lMrnhoiiOr 
--OartmoothNS %8-
KASCO ATLANTIC SERVICE CO LTD 
B & 8 MINI MART 
WESTOCKAl RED BRAND MEAl 
INSlDRESPECIALSWilH 
MEAl ROOM & Ft~H DEll 
Co" Ba~ Hw~ - ··-- ••• Uppet"Gulli~ 744·2•31 




MURRAY'S MEATS uo-----1 
lopsaiiHNy 
If Bus~ Ca!l 
Primt CoU M~at&Produtr Spt<:ialtt Cfotrt ltd 
R~attaPI~ce--75-4-
<SEEADVERT!SEMENTDPPOSITE PAG£1 
Stoyl~ Mfat Markrt To .. nSquar~ BrtltslaM-- 488-
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK-
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Butchers . . . Cable 51 
CONSULT YOUR 
"YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
\__~cur~ 4 \ ~~iAlfYcE~· 
• Salads • Meat Trays • Vegetable Trays • Sandwtth Trays • Fruit Baskets 
• Baked Goods • Fresh Vegetables • Custom Meat Cutting 
- Personalized Service -
REGAITA PlACE 
754-9362 





Trophif':s & A1rurtls 
21 Merrymtttm~Rd -
IPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS C. B. Equipment & Supplies 
LIMITED 454 wmr--579-980! Seoe Aadoocommuruea hon--E:qu<pmeot ~ Systlfi!1S 
li~OimporUII4 Dwckworth -·-------- 739-4171 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
~ Cabinet Makers 
Artistic Kitchens l td 
S« Atf Untlf.'r Kilclrf'n Cahinl'/5 & 
f:rr:,~::.:~R':c::~~~~~~~~- ......... 753-7720 
J & J CARPENTRY & CONSTRUCTION lTD 
RES, COMM, INO &INSTITUTIONAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
M1ckma~ ••••• • • •• ···· Grand&ank 832-0343 





In The Cabinet Industry 
12 LINES OF KITCHEN 
CABINETS WITH 
42 STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
WE SELL SOLID OAK DOORS 
& COUNTER TOPS 
Computerized Plan With 
Professional Design 
FULL WRITTEN WARRANTY 
Free Estimates & Personalized 
Evening Appointments 
VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 
747-2700 
FAX: 747·4455 
117 GLENCOE DR., DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK 
CUSTOM MADE KITCHEN CABINETS, 
VAMTTIES 









~ Tou•ist AccommodatiOn 
f!:1 Cable Television 
b£:1 Companies 
Cab!t At!antie 
Customtr Sm-i[t - - -··· · ·------753-77&0 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THISPAGE) 
Easttrn Cablt TV Company Ltd Jt~~w~ttr 227_2398 
Nl table l70uffyPI - -- - ----- - -···· · ·· 754-3775 
541 Kenmount Rd. 




Repalr / Sei'Yke 
GENERALOFFICE . .. . . .•• ••. . •• 753-7513 
Generel Ma~t~ger 
Df11arlment Ml nJQerl & Supen'lsorl 
Finance 
COMMUNtn PROGRAMMING (C.W. t j . 753-7175 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES ... ,, ... . ,,. 753-7513 
AOCHANNEL. . ,,,,, 739-1131 
PI Cable Atlantic 
52 Cable • .• Carnival ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYU, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
fl:l Cable Television m fl:l 
..::lf,Y=..:E:coqc.u.:;ip..;m..:e_ni'---R--elc.a..;ilec.rs:..... __ .:~=-C::.ca:;.m;;,p:;.in;cg<....:.Eq"'u"'lp'-'m"-e'-'n'-'1-- ~ Canvas Goods 




.Red L1on lodg~ 2 LoopOr PortCv ·-- · -·- .. - SC/S-3b34 
Cafeterias 
fl:l Cake Making Supplies & 
lf,Y Decorations-Retail 
Caktoi&Th1ng~ IM E~<nbet~Av ••••··•• ---754-'UOb 
PrtcisionWedd ingSu~pliH81>Ham.ltO'lA•· -74S.8882 






Campers & Pick-up Coaches 
I!J Camping Parks 
PIPPY PARK 
COMMISSION 
PIPPY PARK TRAILER PARK 
• 94 Fully ServiCed, 34 Semi-serviCed 
• 26 Unserviced • 24 Tenting 
• Playgrounds • Convenience Store 
• Canteen • Fishing • Animal Farm 
·~ WilDERNESS IN THE CITY" 
NAGLES HILL 
737-3655 
Trailer Pk. Registration 
737-3669 
~Canoes 
HEBBS CANVAS AND MARINE PRODUCTS lTD 
MANUFACTURING& REPAIRS 
SPECIALIZING IN MARINE WORK 





· -------- =-1~· 
TARPS 
TENTS 
Manufaolurm 01 Tents. Taraatdlns,Jmck 
Collstructlon Silo Enclosuns, Sails, TraDer 
Larae Stock CUstom Measarlng, Everything In canvas 
754-2131 
CN. The Boulevard & East White HUIS Rd. 
Pleasafltville (East Gate) 
I!J Car Washing & Polishing 
SeeAe<;teat<onaiVehoc Se<;hon 
-'--''-'-'-"--'-"-""----- Thruway ltd Traf!SCaM~Hwy -- -GrandFall~ 48H224 A~~tl~.fa~J~~~~~?.~~:~;~-~1_..~~_"~·~ --nb-bbOO 
Fr~I'ICh"~ llltramar Gas Bar Conv~nitnct Store&Car 
HELPFUL 
CALLING INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF TlUS BOOK 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
Wi!ShConBayH,.yKelli~~ws--l011gPond834-S712 
HAMILTON GEO SERVICE STATION 
CAR WASH OPEN 
700AM TOll OOPM 
70AYSAWEEK 
45 HamiltOil··········· 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR8AY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Carpenters • • • Carpet 53 
,--- fF.1 Carpet & FRug Binding, BURSEY TOM CLEANERS LTO 
INDUSTRIAL. COMMERCIAL 
&.INSTITUTIONAL CLEANING 
C.arPtt Care 10 Du~ford ----- •• •• · 738-0581 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTNEnPAGEI 
C.arpetCieanersLtdThe ---- • ---368-2173 
ISEEAOVE~TISEMENTNEnPAGEl ~ carpenters ~ Fringing &;. Serging 
Tuck~rCia,tonCarpetBind i ngOidBroadCvRd (Continued Next Page) 
(;DI!Iractof!jJLI ··t~~~~~~-~~~~~~:~ PortC•·-895-2'159 ·---------------1111!11111!'----.. 20HallettCr -----722-9576 
ipaiAv• --308-7403 rK'l 
Inc ~-~;l;;a:~~~:ili~ =b2d=:...C.:.a.:.r~p~e.:..t.:.&.:..FR.:....:.u.:.g::....:C.:..Ie~a.:..n.:.•r.:..s __ 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD~ 
REFER TO THE 
AtlanticCieaningCoLtd--------·------·57'1-2213 
ISEEADVERTISEEMENTTHISPAGEl 
A~a l onSales&Cieaning90 I BM&ventureAv----754-0001 
ISEEAOVERTISEEMENTTHISPAGEl 




~ (!1]@] ® ®1! 
CARPET CLEANIMG 
722-7209 
• Commercial & Residential 
• We Work Saturdays 
& Evenings 
• Ask About Our Ultimate 
Guard 
• Deodorizers Available 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Car Interiors 
• Hot Water Extnraction 
With Low Res<nil Rate 
• We Move Furn1iture Free 
• Experienced Prrofessionals 
• We Stand By FPrice & Quality 
• Special Discourilts For Seniors 
& Students 
YOU TOO C N 






A DIVISION OF AVALON COMPANIES LTD. 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
& FACllJAL ADVICE 
•Deep Foam 
Extraction 
Or Deep Steam 
Extraction 
• LOW RESOIL RATE 
• SOIL IS EXTRACIED WITHOUf SOAKING 
• CARPET X-STATICING 
(STATIC ELECTRICDY) 
• CARPET PROTECTION 
• FURN11URE PROTECTOR 
• FURN11URE CLEANING 





Thruu~h an~ kind uf 
M~ath~r. it ' .., ..-as ~ to 'hup 
Mith · ·Ydlo"' Pa~r..," 
llirt'l'lUri ....... 
EVERY "HELLO" 
IS A GOOD BUY 
lE. 
Yellow Pages· 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Steamatic Deep Cleans 
Where You Can't, To 
Remove Dirt, Stains, And 
Oils From Carpets 
And Furniture Ordinary 
Cleaning Methods 
Can't Touch. 
• Patented Controlled Heat 
Cleaning System 
• Protects Your Carpet 
And Upholstery Investment 
• Convenient, Quick-drying, 
Stays Cleaner longer 
• Truck Mounted Cleaning System 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
We Respect Privacy- We Do Not Solicit Business By Telephone 
Ask About Our Other ervlces 
• Fire Restoration • Air Duct Cleaning 
• Water Damage Restoration • Odor Control 
Free On Location Estimate - Residential, Commercial 
AVALON 
STEAMATIC L TO 
tl~:t•P.fltJ 
" Your Re•sicfenrlial 
Cleaning 
• Specializing In Upholstery 
Cleaning 
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 
• Fabric Guard Available 
• Yes We Probably Called You! 
" OH! OH! . . . JUST IN TIME!!" 
The Carpet Clinic 
Professional Carpet Medics 
739-5533 
AFFILIATE OF DSC LTD. 
eager for more education? 
Learn where to get more from 
the Yellow Pages·· directory. Let 
your fingers do the walking. 
~ 
E.tdtJSi'lf! Patented Cleaning Process 
. NO SHAMPOO 
gs'lo LESS WATER 
:KILLS UP TO 95% 
OF BACTERIJI, Recommendea By 
carpel Manufacturers 
By Dupont For 
, Slatnmaster .. Carpeting 
, Backed By Over 
20 Years Experience 
, carpets Dry 1 • 2 Hours 
, Guarantees No Shrinkage 
, Bonded And Insured 
, Odour Removal 
, Residential • Commercial 
, Upholstery I Drapery 
Cleaning On Location 
FABRI-ZONE 
Cleaning Systems 





RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL CARPET 
DYEING AND ClEANING CO Makinwns 
·· Ba1Robtrt~ 78b-4llb 
Sta11Canad.1lnc ••••••••••• ·········12b-b400 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Stawiii{!CarpttCiuninq211 SlackmarsM!d--72!>-7585 
Smict Masttr Cootract Smices 1St JGhn'sl 
10For~·-304-b773 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Snook'!Citanmg5M'icr2t.C.ulton0r •• ---308-08% 
RAIN· SNOW ... 
USE YOUR 
.. YELLOW PAGES .. DIRECTORY 
• SELF CONTAINED TRUCK UNITS 
• TRUCK SUPPLIES STEAM 
Till----=~ • DIRT RETURNS TO TRUCK 
• NO EOUIP OR NOISE IN YOUR HOME 
• SANITIZES AND OEOOORIZES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Spring Clun ~tptt&Rugx~r~::!~'-'1~~~~~~34-3750 Improve Your Car Performance-
Stm-~CifanongSmicf StMary'~··········5ZS.2&37 Keep Your Engine Tuned 
S!EA/RlS 
. your money's worth ... and more 
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 
Carpets • Furniture • Ducts 
Use your Sears card. 
726-6400 
SEARS CANADA INC 
Service MASTER, 
Carpet & Furniture Specialists 
• Experienced Professional Service 
• Residenliai/Commercial 
• Ask About Our Other Services 
• Ask About the ServiceMaster 
Satisfaction Guarantee 
ServlceMaster Contract Services (St. John's) 
364-6773 
10 Forbes St. 
fl:l Carpet & Rug Cleaning 
b£,1 Equipment-Rental 
fl:l Carpet & Rug Dealers-
b£,1 New 
55 
CompltttRtnt All ltd EastEmp1reA~ ·······12&·15&0 
H1~cd Rl'!ltals&Sales75Water ··········72&-1597 
B&KCirpet 
TQ9SI.i1Rd ... 782-3533 
I lOCJY Ba~ Rd • • • • • • • 722·9540 
ISEEAOYERTISEMENTNEXT PAGEl 
1'----------... BAKER FLOORING CONTRACTS LTO 
Carpet Gallery ltd lit Mttr')'~;~t~~~~~d~~:·.~~s4-9ffl~ ~- BUSINESS PEOPLE DO THEIR SHOPPING IN THE 
.. YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
Save gas and money 
FIND OUT WHO. 
WHAT. WHERE. WHEN and WHY 
BEFORE YOU GET 
ON THE ROAD 
GET THE .. YELLOW 




tSEEAOVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
CluneyCarprtsltd MaonHwyKtlligouos 
.. tongPondB34-Jb04 
COOtns Homt Furoi~ong~ ltd H KtnmountRd· 739·4027 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
(Continued Page 57) 
IT IS MUCH EASIER 
TO SEND A MESSAGE 
WITH A LARGE AD. 
r ~ 
56 Carpet & Rug Dealers- New ST JOHN'S, BELL ISlAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESMWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
WE ARE THE SPECIALISTS 
IN OUR FIELD 
QUALITY & SERVICE 
OUR MOTIO ~~ 
-l:! ~\ BURLINGTON, SORELTEX, (,~~ CORONET, PEERLESS & HARDING 
Mon To Wed 9 am - 5 pm 
Thurs To Fn 9 am - 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
BURLINGTON & SOREL TEX 
• HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF 
CARPET IN A WIDE VARIETY 
OF STYLES, COLOURS & PRICES 
• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 
• DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENTS 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
TOPSAIL ROAD 
782-3533 
LOGY BAY ROAD 
722-9540 
WISE PEOPLE IN A BUYING MOOD 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
79 KENMOUNT RD., ST. JOHN'S 
(Next to Cohen's Furniture) 
1739-40271 or 1739-60271 
• EXPERT INSTALLERS 
·EVERY DAY LOW PRICES 
• LARGE SELECTION 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• EASY TERMS 
MON., TUES., a WED. 9:00·6:30 
THURS. a FRI. 9:00 • 9:00, SATURDAY 9:00 • 5:30 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Carpet ... Carpet 57 
EMPIRE CARPET & DECOR CENTRE 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
BRAND NAME 
~on"llflll~ Car~~~n~ Common.,taltllA•--747-4393 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT TillS PAGEl 








RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 







TORS COVE 334·2103 
NAME BRAND CARPETING FROM-
HARDING * RICHMOND * CORONET 
OZITE * KRAUS * PEERLESS 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM - 6 PM 
THURS & FRI 9 AM - 9:30 PM 






ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
SINNOTT'S FACTORY WAREHOUSE 
Lots of interesting and help. 
ful information can be found 
at the beginning of this book. Dcno•anslrd~JSI!Ia1Pk·· 747.0324 








In Home Service 
579-2787 Direct Importers of Fine Quality Oriental Rugs We Have A Fine Selection 
Of Colors & Sizes. 
Available 
~ 
Your Home Decorating Store 




Dealer In Nfld. 
343 WAT~R ST. 
726-4 712 
R A TEMPLETON LID. 
f!:1 Carpet & Rug Distrs & OLYMPtACARPETS ss_~~~~%~~~hNS9024&8-92bO 
.;;lf<Y=_M_f_rs'-------- SINNOTT'S :~~;~:~,~~~~~,~~ON 
AGENCIES BILL SINNOTT LTD FDRCARPETANDFLODR CDVERINGACCESSDRIES 
54 A ClydeA~·-368-9599 




INTERFACE FLOORING SYSTEMS CANADA 
Btlle.ille 
Nc C~arge Ooal ·- • ·- • • ·--
Dor\0\l~n~ lnd~S\rl~l Pk --------- • ·- 747-0324 
Wholesale Distributors For 
Barrymore Carpel, Demeo Flooring 






(Continued Next Page) 
58 Carpet ... Casters 
m Carpet & Rug Distrs & 
l.f.Y Mlrs (Cont'd) 
STAMAN REPRESENTATIVES LTD 
54 A ClydeA~--JbS-2555 
WINTER'S FLOORING DISTRIBUTION CENTER 











CUSTOM ROAD CASES 
MANUFACTURED IN NFLD 





Tooorb~y ---- ---· -437-5225 
UANTUM SCIENTIFIC INC 
THEAWAROWINNINGOIFFERENCE 
FUNCTIONAL PACKAGE DESIGN 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 




Exclusive Nfld. Distributor 
For POS Scanning Systems 
Cash Registers 
Sales • Service 
Supplies 
lswEoA] 
POINT OF SALE SYSTEIIIS 
SALES o SERVICE 
LEASING o SUPPLIES 
FOR EVERY TYPE OF BUSINESS 
o GROCERY & SUPERMARKET SYSTEtoQ 
o CHECK MAn:"" FOR SPECIALTY STOREs 
0 MICROS• HOSPITALITY SYSTE.\fS 
o CASH REGISTI:RS 
43 Sagona Ave., Unit 4 
Donovans Industrial Park 
364-7765 
SWEDA CANADA INC 
P 0 B~~ 219 SUt1on J Toronto 
No Chaf9t- 0•~1-
Office Equipment Enterprises 
205 Blackmarsh Rd. 
579-5654 ~~~~.~.E:!~!'!..~:~t & Supplies 
L.......:.;:..:...:.:.;;..;....---1 ~ Cash Registers & Supplies 
---"'!!!!!""'"""""""""--""" r--:::::::::::::::::::::--1 Casino Representalives SHARP.. SeeTra...eiSeiVice 
Attlon811'5ir~tSSMachints45l K~mountl!d -·122-7400 
.balon Rtt.ail Srsttms ltd ConBay~~o':lP;;~~BJ.4-l'm 
<SEEAOVEI!TISEMENTTKISPAGEl 






.. WHERE TO BUY THEM .. 
AUTHOR/LED DEALERS 
SPARTONBUSINESSMACHJNES 
233 NtwGow~rSt--StJohn·s 747-5555 
CASH REGISTERS 
Comple!elmeO! 
-POS Systems& EleC1ron>eCUI'IReg•$ltrs 
·DatnymEnhancers - AccpakCUhlme 
-Inventory Systems -Scann1ng systems 
- FmeOmmg Systems 
No Business Too Big Or Too Small 
HEAD OFFICE 
172 HAMILTON AV .• ST. JOHN"S 
579-2147 Fu 579-2140 
O'Connell Or Glovertown 
Corner Brook Sales 
639-1400 533-2899 
Fax: 639-1402 
975 TOPSAIL RD. 
MOUNT PEARL 
COLLINS NFLD. A1N 3K1 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT LTD. 368-3860 
Syat.ms for Enry Sualnesl If Busy Call 364-6060 
Electronic Cash Registers, Scales, Calculators, 
Meat Slicers, Copiers, Typewriters And Facsimile Machines 
SALES· SERVICE· SUPPLIES· RENTALS 
•~A~ Panasonic ~·" ~ :~~~~s~ VICT~ l.Qffi!lQ!!.J ,,.. ___ .,. DEAI.EII -
===~::...:~~~ ~ ~Js~ 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
ti:r.J 
ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTERS 
SCALES 
P.O.S. SYSTEMS 
FINE DINING SYSTEMS 
FROM CORNER 
STORE TO LARGE 
SYSTEMS 
62 CAMPBEll AVE 
579-0044 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY Casters .. . Caterers 59 
r(1 Casters & Glides (Cont'd) fl:l Catalogue & Electronic ~ b£.1 Shopping Service 
DARNELL/OARCOR CASTERS AND WHEELS - Consumers Ol~tributing Ltd 58 KtnmoontRd .. 753-4441 
I 
aaality casters .[!mimi St~~~~~~~;~~~i~e~~~~~~d:::::: :::::::: =~=~'~ 
For INDUSTRY. (!mmB CataiOCJue Parcel P1ck Up lr.qu•ry 
oFFICES. HOTELS. MtPtariBranch---------· -------3b4-83b0 ~~~Ol~;~~~~I~E=VAILABLE if:~~~~:~~h~'-~_-_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:Fr~~~~~~~t~i~ 
WE 
o WEDDING PARTIES 
o BUSINESS FUNCTIONS 
o RECEPTIONS 
o SPORTS BANQUETS 
• GRAND OPENINGS 
• CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
Tnpassey ····- ----·-··········438-2810 
Complete Catering Service 
To Groups Up To 450 People 
FROM INITIAL PLAN TO 
LAST MINUTE DETAILS 
WE WILL CATER ON YOUR 
PREMISES IF PREFERRED 
Make Your Occasion More Than 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
TORBAYRD 754-7504 
rllrittatty :Bntts (t~:T~~R~;T~~~ 
579-2 L41 12 Blackmarsh Rd., St. John's 
Fax: 5T9-286T 
535-2533 Main St. Lewlsporte Fax: 535·6037 
• Spacious Rooms • Emciency Units • Centrally 
Located • Reasonable Rates • Dining Room, 
Meetings A Banquet • Lobby Bar 
• Entertainment - Brittany's Night Club 
Areas OuiSide Sl. John"s No Charge O~al 1-800-563-4177 
RAIN • SNOW._ USE YOUR '"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
Courtyard Stalood&Steakt.oust HOTEL ST JOHN'S 
MurrayPremi~·-738-0410 
SANDWICH. CHEESE, MEAT& 
VEGETABLE TRAYS 
325 Dutkw~rth • ••• •• 739-5353 




WEDDINGS, BARBECUES, ETC 
368-0177 
100 BOWRING PARK 
SPECIALIZINGINWEDOitK>5 
FACILITIESTOCATERUPTO 
150 PEOPLE MEETINGS, BANQUETS 
SPORTS GROUPS 
KarwoodHo11dayResort 
Su Ad Undtr Ho1d.r 
lo!)SaiiRd····· ············---782-1094 
Kenmount~nquetHa!ll93K~nmwntRd····72f>.4708 


















Manes Mini Mart 324 FreshwattrRd· ••• ••• 72&-11~ 
ISEEAOVERT!SEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
!Jfaytus 
Catering 
Weddints, Buffets, Cocktail 
Receptions, 50-1500 • Your LoutiOn 
Or Ours, Fully Uc:enUHI 
Booking 01150 Dinners a Over ... 
Complimentary Free Week Accom· 
mod1t1ons In St. Pete's l11ch, Florida 
· Qnic:iai Caterer· 
1988 Nlld. a lab. Summer Gamn 






Available for Special Parties of 1()()..300 guests. 
Glamorous Art Deco Styling. Large Dance Floor. 
Choose the Fantasy Ballroom for Your Special Party. 
100 CAR PARKING 64 PORTUGAL COVE ROAD 
WHEN YOU SHOP •. 
AEAO THE LABELS 
60 Caterers ... Caterers ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
I 
I 
l$j KENMOUNT l$j 
BANQUET HALL 
AFFORDABLE CATERING FOR ALL OCCASJoNS 
CA1Jl81NG FOR so-see PEOPLE 
We Have A Wide Menu Selection: 
=~:l ~oa;! 1:~ gid~~R~~~~~~?s~-~O:b 
-Also We Will Quote On Any Type Of Menu In Season 
-We Also Cater Swiss Chalet Chicken & Ribs 
• MI!ITING$ • WI!ODING • SHOWI!RS It STAGS • PRIVATI! 
I'ARTII!S • OFFICE GeT ·TOGI!TIII!R$ • OJNN!R 6 DANCES 
o CHH.DIIEN•S PARTIES • TRAD! SHOWS o eTC. 
RJLLY AIR CONDmONED 
1000 SQUARE FOOT DANCE R.OOR 
BAR SERVICE 
1'-..orJTCOID I'IA11!S 6I'ABTI' 1\fATlli'IIS 
AfNUBl.etmtfdlfOtliiiSNORal(tiS•JOO) 
FOR FUR111ER INFORMATION CALL 
726-4708 
193 KENMOUNT RD. (NEXT TO SWISS CHALET) 
~ntucky 
niedChicken \1)-
DO IT YOURSELF BUFFET 
CALL YOUR STORE MANAGER FOR DETAILS 
7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
33eFRESHWATER RD 11TDRBAYRD(Iii1TIIfblr• AVALOftMALL MAIN HWYMAHUELS 
726·3192 II 722-6818 II 753-0393 II 834·9833 I 
MDUCKWDRTHST COMMONWEALTH AVE TOPSAIL AD HEAD OFFICE 
722·2425 II 364-4400 II 368-5005 II 753-4941 I 
HOME & OFFICE DELIVERY 
579-5959 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
TERRA NOVA COUNCIL NO_ 1452 
49 ST CLARE AV 
*COMPLETE CATERING 
SERVICE TO WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
DINNERS DANCES & 
COCKTAIL PARTIES ETC 
* HOT & COLD MEALS 
* UP TO 300 PEOPLE 
726-1452 
IF BUSY CALL 754·1452 
)4 , ~Jrt.e~ 
MINI MART 
BAKERY & DELl 
FOR ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
& PARTIES WE CAN SUPPLY 
A FULL LINE OF 
• COLO CUTS • COLD PLATES 
•SALADS 
• HOME MADE BREADS 
• DINNER ROLLS & COOKIES 




Call for our complete 
catering service. We'll 
take care of everything. 
140 Freshwater Rd 579-1299 
B1ackmarsh 579-0732 
Commonwealth, 
Mount Pearl 368·2368 
27 Elizabeth Ave. 739-8880 
Avalon Mall 726-1000 
Virginia Park Plaza 753-2300 
260WaterSt. 722-7183 
Foxlrap, 
Long Pond 834-3173 








for the better taste 
~ Calerers (Conl'd) 
CATERING SERVICE FOR 
HEALTHCARE,EDUCATION.CONSTRUCT!ON 
& INOUSTRIALACCOUNTS 
21 Pipp~ PI -- ·-------------- ·- · 753-28o2 
P&S cat~'s'1E1 !~~~aRer.~:':::r THiS 'PAGe/~-8~17 
P•nt•nfoodsltdlC»"bayRd··-··--·-·----754·3lSJ 
739-8537 
137 BLACKMARSH RD 
... First choice for Important social functions .. 
rmtood 
LOCATED TOPSAIL ROAD AT OCTAGON POND 
CATERING; WEDDING RECEPTIONS, DINNERS, PRIVATE PARTIES, SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR IN·HOUSE SOUND SYSTEM 
Fefl AESEA\IATIONS ANO INFOAMATlON 
CALL 782•1100oR 781·2383 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST 8fUOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOA8AV, TAEPASSEV a WITLESS 8AY Caterers ... Cellular 61 
rf1 st~IBatttrJHot~ITMsignaiHiii·········-S7"·0040 f!:1 Caterers' Equipment & f!:1 Caulking Materials & 
~ Caterers (Con!' d) STOCKWOOD'S BAKERY & DELICATESSEN - ~ Supplies bf.Y Equipment ~;;::========:; (THEDRIGINAL) =::....:==:..:....------ .:=....::===------
ER l7 I COLD PLATES • COLO CUTS • SALADS Complet~ Rent-Ails Ltd tmw~A•···SWohn's 753-7%0 Apu ConstrLJCtion Speci~ltin loc 21 P1ppyPI·· 72&-1111 
PRIVATE BOARDROOM & CHEESES 0 SEAFOOD PlATTERS Party Timt 75 Water···· •••. ••••••••••• 722-b212 Consolldat~ ProtectiY~ Coatin95 ltd 
17 GtQr:~~~~-F-~~~~~~~.E.S.~~~~~~~~JH'! 1 0 ;orSA~:=~~:t~:~~~~~f!!'r I SEE AOVERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl Gliissco LimitPd 40 O'Le;~r:~mon~~~~~~·.-:~~ 
rtW~ :~~~~\~~~~~~jQppQ·s-llE·P·AJf~2-1100 FOR VOUfl NEXT PAR~-~~~ 72&-2083 r.:=~:::;;:~======df'\~;•~ :;:;'1 
~ P•r:s~:nA:::~;IuS~~&E:~Pi~~~;~:g:?)J.2JJS ST;~; ::~;:1;~~~~~~~~-; M ~"'~ ~~fi~c!f~~~R~i·O~h.~rti,·::::m:~ h •C) ~Ceilings ~ilingDoctor29 AColv1ll~· ••••••••••• Jb8.0773 GAMMA PRODUCTS l TO dJOHN'S ELKSCLUB I ElegantanddeiK:iousloodlnddllnk • f'""'J\ 
f,'' HOTANDCOLDPLATES fortf'lery~=::u:~nerloftwo ~ \L;J () 
PARTIES UP TO 130 PEOPLE for 11hou11nd prolessoot~~l W11ters ('n\ () 
ca rpas~"E~·O·I~:.s •• ~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~2-ooqs andblr1ende<s••••lable CDUISTHLEESRY o·· '\._)~ METAL LINEAR, EGG CRATE, LOUVERED METAL PAN, ACOUSTICAL CEILI NG BAFFLES 
All SPECIALITY CEILINGS 
s-dY'I Kittllen&Cat~IIWJ Stn~~dentla1Bidg··73'1-4902 8 KtMJ's Hill •••••••••••. 753-2380 t~~~~e~g~'hlf/J~·:ii~~.inj:~~~i>~~~m ~1a1~untry Club 301 HamiltonA• •• ••• ••• 122·3301 GLASSWARE . . q; 
SNACKFACTORY LTD 'f::,:,~:f,~'':! .. ~"~~~ ........... ,..'100<J TABLES & CHAIRS, ETC. 
23CoJsninA• ·····579-}638 
cHEE::A~~Xfi?~~~r~~~~~~ERS I ~=~:zkz~~o:~.t.1~~~~~~~·;o·p~ i;~~ .... 75J.J001 722-6212 ~ Cellular Telephones Ill Q.u1dl V1d1 Rd ················122·3032 ISEE ADVERTISEMENT T:~s·t~!eiJ22-b'133 ~===FA:X':::o;:;:~::n:ll:ll==:!.l 
NAGLE'S HILL RD. & 
NAGLE'S PLACE 
PIPPY PARK 
19TH HOLE LOUNGE 
& NORTH BANK LODGE 
IDEAL FOR: 
·PRIVATE PARTIES 
• BAR-B-Q'S • MEETINGS 





SMITH SNACK SERVICES 
LTD. 
MOBILE & INDUSTRIAL lil 
CATERERS WITH OVER 9008ti]illl ~r.:f~~s II 
OUTLETS TO SERVE YOU -.~1111!:· ~§EJji~· 11 IN T~E !J~~&g:FLD • ·:r 1....,.,.,..,,. ·-
Norman·s5i~. ~~~2~;~ 17 53 • 0 11 oj 
The Outstanding Place for 
~·GAME·SEAFOOD·SIF.AKS Occasions to Remember. 
o..~ .. ~c.... &~H-. AvailableYearRoundfor 
~.Y.If'Jit. _.J. Specia1Partiesof25 -150guests. 
'il "\.' _J. A favorite for Weddings, Annual 
Dinners and Special Events. 
.,_ .........._ _,. D-...... I Olarming, old-fashioned 
,;;;,;-;;;:;;·.,: ...;., -;;;;;;--:;, atmosphere. Colonial Festive 
I"" •--. _,"' '"'" •• ...., • ___ __:F:.:a::..:r<::._· -...,..,---
Remember To Ment1onTIIe 
'Vellow Piges·- On-.;toryAdvertl•lng 
Reservations 722-6933 
FlndltFest 
Vetk>w P11111 On-.;tory Adve rtising 
AtlanticCommunic.ationsEnt~l)fisnllmltPd 
POBo•HI St~C StJoh~·s--722-4443 
AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD 
294 Fresl1w.tl~rRd .. 754-2244 rr1 Cant~l Regu;H\al Off1t~ I& Sta.tnr•·· •••••• 57&-7707 
Lf:Y Caulking Contractors ELECTR~~~~ ~~~;~~s;~:N THIS PAGEl 
A CANADIAN ROOFING COMPAN;~ [ • SALES • SERVICE 
r 
EXPERTS IN HOT ASPHALT MOP ON • RENTAL • LEASING 
RUa.~~~~~~~~~ijl,Rs~~t~HNfsEEl 50 P1ppy Pl·-···················57'1·5021 
•••.•••••••••.•••.••••••••••• 754·4488 Mod~rn Busmns Equ•pment ~\02 HamiltonA.,..·SJ9_2147 
Glassto limited 40 O'twyA• • • • • • • -. 122·29'11 N{WJ[l 1~Ei'LULAR- · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · 579·2140 
HEAT SEAl lTD lbl Casry • • • •• • •• 72&-'1103 •FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE 
Need Something? 
............................... 739-2355 




-v Providing excellent cellular coverage 
throughout Atlantic Canada. 
~ 24 hour customer service, available 365 
days a year • 
.V The most extensive chain of cellular 
specialty stores in Atlantic Canada. 
.V More exclusive network features to make 
cellular work for you. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
Regional OHice 576-7707 
Working for people on the move-
11 
62 Cellular Telephones STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE 8AOYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL ( -·-···-
Business is 
a contact sport. 
Our cellular phone network places you on the winning 
team ... by keeping you in contact. Anywhere. Anytime. 
T ake calls. Make calls. Call ahead. Change appointments. Discuss deals. Open doors. Close contracts. Stay in contact... and stay in the 
game. With all the quality an~ features of yo~r office telephone ~ 
including no-charge call waitmg, call forwardmg, ~:--..._-.......:, 
3-way calling, busy transfer and. directory assistance. r-'/!t... ~~--....;:: NewTel Cellular NewTel Cellular gives you the best and widest 1; ~ ~ 
coverage from St John's to Whitbourne ... plus Corner (;~ ~ 
Brook and Clarenville ;;; ),., 
. 7caJJJ u.s9ror-yoCur ;EnroLpacLkage.{. a2nd3morSe dSetai)Js. :?_ v.' ~rtJ\ For people going places. 
. r 0 NatiOnal service Wlth Cellnet Canada 




WILL HELP YOU FIND 









" YellowPaoes"Oirectory Advertlslno 
Gives You More For Your Oollat 
YOU TOO CAN 
Cover & Discover Your Market 
Advertise In Foreign Directories 
HAVE THIS MUCH 
IIVIP~CT 
IN YOUR AD 
PORTUGAL COVE. POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Cellular 
Get cellular working for you. 
Look no further than your Rogers Cantel Service Centre servicing the St. John's area. 
We are the largest chain of cellular and mobile communication specialists in Canada. 
We've got the works. 
Full selection of cellular and paging hardware. 
• In-car, portable and transportable phones. Motorola, Panasonic, Uniden and other 
top names. 
• Full line of Can tel pagers- alpha numeric, numeric, tone/vibe. 
Great prices and flexible payment plans. 
• Purchase or lease and rental options. 
• The Camel Pricing Plan takes the guesswork out of airtime costs. 
• Extended warranties and loss protection programs. 
• Major credit cards welcome. 
Knowledgeable and helpful team of experts. 
• We'll make sure. you understand how to really get the hardware and network working 
for you. 
• Trained technicians with sophisticated equipment to "Test & Tune" your equipment. 
Demonstrations and installations at your convenience. 
• Let's talk about the right phone or pager for you. Come on down, or we'll come to you. 
• On-site installation in domestic or foreign cars and trucks. 
• Off-site installation in special cases. Boats, campers, trailers ... we've done it all. 
St. John's 
58 Kenmoum Rd. 
738-1600 
Store Hours: 
Mon. ,fri. 8am-8pm 
Saturday 9 am- 5 pm 
~'· ~·"'~~· R~GERS 
''•''"'" ........ ;.a rA~lEL SERVICE CENTRE. \....... ~  
Working for people on the move•• 
63 
64 Cellular ... Chicken 
r!l Cellular Telephones 
l.f.Y (Conl'd) 
NOVACOM 1110 T~iiRd --------
NOVATEL COMMUNI CATIONS LTO 
Cal;aryAB 
U R 0i~~d U~jz~ca~::fi~'tommunication 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FEAMEOSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POMD, MOUNT CARMEL 
~Cheese 
Centr'l D'iries Oorrov~..slndustri,IPlr1r··· ··3&4·7S31 




Ea~t-C~~~~ ~0o~1~~\~SEi.4ENT ii.iS 'PAG(/47·Jni 
GENERAl CHEMICAL CANADA LTD.---
CALCIUM CHLORIDE- _ ~:::~ 




Watl~i:~~.~~-::1;:;eo-----· ·--- 747-2&14 ~RU~~~~~;~~~~R;;P;~~:"iic;'i'~~~O;::·=· ·=· ·=· ·=· ·=· -~..,_~20~18~ ~ ~h;:;,~~~!:lant Equipment GENE~~~t!_~~~~~~~~~~~D CALL" 
WEST END ELECTRONICS 1~;~ TopsaiiRd--3&4-J5S7 ~E~~~!!~:IL ~,,=,,=.,:..., ::.,"'.:"::'!:;'''!::'':.:' :: ••-•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -.,..- .,-544 ~~~~r~~~:;~/~;;~1-~~~~~:~ 800~ 
Sai:~~£~~X:O£:,u Glazes, G~;~· :·:::~=Products Chemical ToiletsH LA-RC-R-OS-~::.~~::.··::.1 ~-::.;l::.;::.~~::.-~A::.;:..:;:..:;~:..:~·:..:· ·:..'·"'-~"" 
3 Bladm•rsh Rd --------·-------S79-2222 FINISHEDPR~~ST:~CIALORDER 10 hlorris0r~-O~rtmouthNS90246)..2l"/2 
qrs To~u Rd.... --------368-3382 ::;;:.=;___ _______ Josco 1 "d~J~1: 1 AL~tJ~m·~~t-NTTHIS·P·AGE?M-nu 
L-''"ee".."."1"'C"oc~k..".R"~·.:.:· ==··.:.:··.:.:··::.· -~lM~·~90~18CJ Chemical Waste Removal MAGNUS CHEMI CALS l TD 1 B•n~~trman--12t.-915r1 
Cesspools ~"";;.;;;'":::""':..;";:"';:".::"':::•~:::•::.' ----- SANITARY PRODUCTS LTD-
See Concre1e 81ock5; Conc•ete Contrectors; also 1J!J~~~~f:L~~LTtJ~~N & 
Conlrectors--General rr1 DRY CLEANING CHEMICALS ====~------ b9:l Chem icals ---------------m-1047 Communication Sqstems Lti. ~ N ewTel ~ Cellular =~:::h:::~;::~s:._B_Io_c_k_s ______ ~Al=B=RI:...GH::;T&.::W:::Il.::SO::;N :::AM:.E_RI-CA_S ____ Zep.-tanadlan Industrial ~r~~~~!~L_t~0~~~~:~J4.5al 
- Loo9HarbourPI1ot 
• Complete Installation & Aller Sales 
"""" • On-site. Weekend And Evening Installs 
• 20 Years Of Mobile Commul'lieation 
722:3742 • 
34 PIPPY Pl AuthOilndGEDealer 
Fax: 739--4359 and Warramy Ceil/It 
GE offers a 3 yr immediate same 
day replacement warranty 
Cement Contractors & Products 
See Concr~ue 81ocks. Concrete Contrecton; also 
Concrete--ReadyM•xld 
~ Cement Finishing 
Chain Saws 
~Chains 
GROUCHY'S l TD 
DISTRI BUTOR FOR 
DOMINION CHAIN CO L TO 
TIRE CHAINS 
FOR ALL TYPES OF VEHIClES 
34~ L~M~rch~nt Rd -- ·- • • ·-- • • • • • 579-0191 
PARTY SUPPLIES DIVISION 
TABLES&CHAIRSETC 
SFT .. t>FT., &8F7. ROUND 
BER NARDI'S CEMENT FI NISHI NG AND East Emprr~ Av·· ···········-·· • 72b·l5t>tr 
CERAMIC TilE LTD Robin"sf~~~~!~~7_5856 PARTY TIME 
ComplettRI!!It-AIII Ltd ~5 Blackmarsi!Rd----579-0035 
ROBERTS SAM CEME NT FINISHING 
Administration 
B& B P~ALE'Salj~' ---· •. ----- .• ·----· 228-2600 




<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
LIMITED 274 K~~mountRd·- 754-2791 '-'''-''W"''"''•_::..:::_::::_::::_:::_:·:_:··:_:··:.!.· 7"12"'."""'-.J ~""'--------"""' 
~ Cement-Whol & Mfrs 
NORTH STAR CEMENT LTD 
Main Olfict ··--------·-CorMer8rook 634-8251 
BulkiumlnallongPond --------------834-%20 














This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and facilities meet 
all the building code requirements for 
people who use wheelchairs. 
EAST-CHEM 
~INC 
~M SUPPLIERS OF 
'--"""" CHEMICALS FOR -
• MINING • 801LERWAT£A 
• AGRICU.:Tt.lt£ •POTABlEWATEA 
• NlOSTRIAL •EFFlLIENTTPfA.ThiEHT 
•LA80RATCIIY • SWUdMINGPOCILS 
• Ft:SHPROCESStiG • OLIH.LI«l 
FAST SERVICE FROM STOCKS 
AT OUR STJOHN'S WAREHOUSE 
90 CLYDE AV 
747-3777 
FACSIMILE# •••.•••••••.. 314-51100 
P.O. BOX 1081 STJOHN'S 
THE MODERN WAY 
OF BUY ING & 
S ELL ING 
JOSCO 
INDUSTRIAL LTD. 
Cleaning & Sanitizing Chemicals 
For Fish Processing Plants 
Dairies, Breweries, Hospitals, 
Restaurants & Other Institution& 
• High Pressure Foaming Systems 
• Chlorination Systems 
Quality LEVER Products 
TOPSAIL RD (at the overpass) 
364-7713 
Cheque Proteclion, 
r!l Signing & Endorsing 
l.f.Y Machines 
GllEX BUSINESS MACHI NES LTD 
HEDMAN CHEQUE PROTECTORS 
AND COMPUTERIZED SIGNERS 
SALES&SERVICE 
H Springdal~ 
Gile~ 8usints~ M"hints Ltd lfBu~Clll ••••••••••••• -753-3121 






SwissChaletChicken&Ritrs lq) KtnmountRd - 726-M'I 
Chicken Bar-B-O 
See Food!-Reacl~ To Serve. also Restaurants 
COYER. DISCOVER 
YOUR MARKET 
WITH ... FOREIGN DIRECTORIES 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
377 Empirt· -------------------72&-35&0 
Unlon-- 1 - ----------CorntrBrookb34-43()7 
GOLDEN DRAGON RESTAURANT 
WE DELIVERY 
CHINESE, CANADIAN & CA~ONESE FOODS 
OPEN7DAYSJWEEK 
FULLY LICENSED 
VISA & MASTERCARD 
4QuldiVidiRd·- · -----57&-7091 
----------, ;~R;;zA~~;;~c;;~~~bf~ ~i~~ea ltM•·-368-1093 g:~::rr~:\~~~:;;;~!:-2~"~': :::::: Ht~Jg 
A WIDE VARIETY OF 
QUALITY CLOTHING 
12'1 NtwGo!l't r--720-433() HONG'S TAKE-OUT 2bb Torba~l!d -753-7222 
Hibffnia Klttn Swetp blank -·--·-LonqPond 834-4033 KENMOU NT RESTAURANT------, 
~!;;~~~~===--=-'="=·l504:::; KERR C~~~~~ ~S ~:~ALBESTOS CHIMNEY 
PREFABRICATED FIREPLACES 
STJOHN"S-CORNERBROOK 
QUALITY CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
OPENDAILY10:00AMT06PM 
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 
----------··--·--···-753-1&70 
MASONRY SUPPLIES lTO 
lbl K~nmountRd--722-bSBO 
PRATT J C (1974) LTD 37 O'LtaryAv-- --- 722-5&90 
YETMAN 'S ENTERPRISES LTD 
SUPPLIERS& INSTALLERSOF 
PRE-FABRICATED CHIMNEYS 
Con Bay Hwy M~"u~l~ - · ·-- Lor~gPond 834-8%8 
~ Chinaware-Retail 
A SPECIAL TOUCH 
& Norltukf'Chlnu rr1 Chimney Builders .twalo~Mall-- - --------·-··----- 739-6066 
::b9.1::...;RC.Ce;.<pc;a;,;.ir.:.er;,:S ______ Ayre"~ limitt(l Departm~t Stores AvalonMall--722-5&10 





WONG'S RESTAURANT 210 P~nnywelt 
Yim Ktt Ta~~ D~t Jq8 EmpirtAv ·-1!1 Chimney Cleaning & cHECK ou R LARGE sTocK 
b2=J Sweeping '---'-===------"--"'0""'""-''"13'-'5"'21'-'-"""'--' Chinese Goods ;,;;;;~~~:=====; KitchenQueenChinaShop 17bWater -----·72&-5587 ;:"':_O:::;":::;'"':::;".;:Goo;= '-------HIBERN~~R~~:I~~ ~~~:ER C.W.E.T./;333 Li~G~t!:~urra~Prtmi~ -··-···-···--753-2099 
CHIMNEYSWEEPING~LINERS 
STAINLESS STEEL, SUPP & INST 
-·-··-----·--·------- l ongPond834-4033 
~a~d:tt~~~"~w~Pe·T~:~::::::::::: m:~m 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENTTH ISPAGEI 
~ Chimney Lining Materials 
Ctntt~l NOOound land Chimllt)' Smites 
hmulff'r0{ Stainlf'u Stl'f'l Chinmf')' 
Lmus 
~o"dBI~hoo' sfalls-- --81sllop's Fall~253-f.459 






THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
ADVERTISE IN THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY-
"IT WORKS" 
~Chips 
Hosttss food Products Ltd 1 1~ GlencotOr ---3b8-7321 
Humpty0umptyFoodsLtd'l3GitncoeDr ----3b8..S336 
t.IEt.IBER OF BOTH NFLO &LABRAOOR l 
CANADIAN CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATIONS 





MT PEARL CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
INJURY. NUTRITION, FITNESS 
&STRESS MANAGEMENT 
ADJACENTTOCENTENNIALSQUARE 
44 Banni~ter IMt Pearll-· --StJohn's 364-2225 
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR----
CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATION 
Not All Chiropractors in Nlld Are Members 
OITheNewfoundlandAndLabrador 
Chiropractic Association Members Of This 









BEAITYKCDR724 Water -------- - 720-407& 
BRYANS ROLAND DR 
M~icaiArt~Su , lding--Ciartnvillt %6-3200 






HEINEN-BURN JAN OR 
17 HighSt--Gral\dFall~ 489-7086 
HYNES StiARON DR Sobey'~Sq- ·------ 747-497& 
JOYCE STEPHEN DR 
Millbrook Mall Su1t006 
--torlltt'Brookb34-l477 
WOLFREYPAliL CREGORY DR 
FAMILY PRACTICE BLDG 
84 MemoriaiAvt GrandFall~·-489-4998 
MALLETT DOUG DR 220 Lemarc~a~tRd -579-5721 
(Continued Next Page) 
Avalon 
Chiropractic Clinic 
66 Chiropractors ... Cleaners ST JOHN'S, IELL ISLANO, BRANCH, CAPE IROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Chiropractors D.C. (Cont'd) 
TOPSAIL RD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC -
DR SHARON HYNES, B.SC. D.C. 
MEMBEROFNLCA &CC ASSOCIATION 
MON&WED9'1XIA.M -800PM 
T\JES. THURS&FRI 9·00A.M -600PM 















CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST 
PO BOX 151STATION 8'l8lST2 
CALL COlLECT 
'I'IA51oley -------- Hamllton0nt41& 52J-51JJ 
~ Church Supplies 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK. 
BAPTIST 
8aptlst-WtstEnd6i!ptistChurch 
· 314 TOIM!IIId--304·1381 
flrstBapusttllurc:hHicl:eyPI-----------··.304-5526 
\SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
GractBilptistFtllowshipChurth 
5 MtCas/ltllld--722-1311 
Plattntia Bar Baptist Churdl Ounv1!1~ 
--Frtshwattr227-J559 











Rn .......................... --753-2571 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 
WISE PEOPLE IN 
A BUYING MOOD 
~. 




RCPrtsby\ef)'Oun•illt-- ······ f rnllwattr227-3842 
StAMrtw'sPrtsbyttriilnCilurc:hQIIftll~llcl---72!.-5385 
St David'! Prtsb1\fflan Church Elo:abrt~---·· 722-2382 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
THE COLOUR OF 




OUR REPUTATION IS BUILT ON QUALITY & SERVICE 
FOR ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING 
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING SPECIAL 
ITEMS CALL OR VISIT 
834-9761 
VILLA NOVA PLAZA MANUELS 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST r.T BRICE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a. WIWWII'ITLESS BAY Cleaners ... Climbing 67 
COMPLETE DRY CLEAMNG SERVICE 
INCLUDING DRAPERY ETC 
z ...... - • D11A -
..-r .... 
FREE PICK-UP A DELIVERY SERVICE 
OPEN MON-SAT 8 AM • I PM 
RAWLINS CROSS 
CLEANERS LTD. 
RETIRED SENIOR CITIZENS 20% DISCOUNT- ffil 
MINIMUM ORDER DRY CLEANING ONLY ~ 
' 
'li Jfli~M>NG• \J ~re:~.u 
• PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING 
• 2 HOUR EXPRESS SERVICE 
• SAME DAY SHIRT SERVICE 
• DRAPERY CLEANING A SPECIALTY 
• MON. TO SAT. 8 AM· 6 PM 
"SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS 
FOR FREE DRY 
CLEANING SERVICE" 
LOCATED AT CITY CENTRE 
RAWLINS CROSS 
SOnowWhite 
I Laundry and 
Dry:-y Cleaning Ltd. 
Specfcializing in Commercial 
lUl!Jnd Ship Laundries 
QC)wned •nd Opemted by 
Williiliam Ping and Sons 
52 A1dershot Street 
Surt ... John's, Nfld. AlC 451 
5':79-7700 
B-ldeaee: 579-8032 
Cleaning Equipment & Service-
lnduslrial 
Set! B~ ldong Cleanoog·-E• Ienor: Jano•oroa Ser.ou a• 
Sleam Cieaning Equipment 
" Yellow Pages" Directory 
Advertising Means Sales. 
lt Will Reach ALL Your 
Prospects- When 
They Are READY TO BUY 
TOPS IN SHIRT LAUNDERING 
DRYCLEANING, DRAPERY CLEANING 
SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING 
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS 
COMMERCIAL & SHIP LAUNDRIES 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
VIRGINUIIIIA PARK PLAZA 753-1410 ELIZABETH AV (WEST! 722·0978 
102 wm ATER 722-2481 CHURCHILL SQ. 754·2291 
VILLAGIOOE MALL 364-1940 TORBAY MALL 753-9265 
SOBEYSltS SQ. 364-6559 
Cleanelll!!rs- Oraperies Cleaning-Heavy Equipment 
5ee Drapery. • Y & Curtaon Ciearlflrs See Macn•ne')' Cleanmg: 81$0 True Wa.'l•OQ & ~~~~---------------- =c·~·"='"~' ------------------
~ CCieaners' Equipment m Cleaning Systems-1:f6:1 Pressure, Chemical, Etc. 
Atl~m.lc Pi~ln9 Smicts ltd Be<linBidg •• · •• 364-624) 
C&S industr1al ltd 
Cleanesers-Rugs & Carpets :{ t~~~~~~7f~g-~r~~~:~~~~ . n<J..m9 
;;;S..;.C;;;';.;:"'.:;"'- "-' -" -";;..'c-•_•"-'"------ GfOPt(rollnlernauonal INfldJ ~~dEiiz•btthAv·-722_5501 753-7100 ~,,...,!".;.~uu """-~~t· :7 l\~1. r- Cleane!M!rs-Upholstery 
_.,_rrs, _ · ------------------- ~a~~~gmacPlaC:"'F~~~~~~:~~~~oll•'e Upn< st&ry Climbing Instruction Set!Scn< r>ls-Spe< oaiPurpose 






ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYL£, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Clulches 
OPVLtdS\AJ1n'\ln6u\triaiPk -----------782-2200 
EastCo,utPh)'SIO\htrap)'Ciinict.54 TOPSaiiRd--]'IJ-Oblb ="---------- m 





Cloaks & Suits 
------753-8212 =::....=c....;;-'-'_;,;_-'-'-"-'----
-:::::: ~~~m A•aiOII Salt Cot., sPo•nt - ••••••• 75J.4000 fiRO~b~1 ~n:L~~ ~~FNF~EMf'11Jp~~f~ERS 
----······-738-241>8 EXCELLENTSERVICE 
-----------579-7&65 POBoi9871StJohn's••• ···· 1l<:l-b~3 ·::::::::::Htif~ ~ Coatings-Protective QuictSnatkV~nd•ngq A Mullock --------- 72241-t 
__ _-:~~~~~:~ ~~~:ngg A CANADIAN ROOFI NG COMPANY 
-----------!179-5834 EXPERTSINHOTASPHALT. MOP ON 
-Btlllslind488-3019 RUBBERROOFS<l2YRGUARANTEEI 
·······------753-9100 WATERPROOFING SKYLIGHTS 
R & R VENDING 
AUTOMATICCOFFEEBREWERSO'I 
LOAN TO OFFICES, ETC 
IIICHQUALiTYCOFFEESUPPLIES 
b1 Brookf1~ld 116 ----- • ·- ·------- Jb4-2ba 
----·-:::::::::m:ill~ --------754-4488 
~ I&Bt!n-- 754_1410 AMERON CA NADA INC ------------ 739-7020 .-"jN>'ii"AiiTii~QroN~W~iii~D:"iEii"J 
-='=..:C:.:IO:,:C:;:k::_s_______ ~~.lcf!~b-J~~~-4-Fr~owltlr :::::::::: m:U~t CANADl~~~~:~~ ~~~n!~~~~ts~~~eG~~~ 836_6885 CollisAL'&Sonltd~5bl0!)5.1oiRd --------:3&8-3151 ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI F11csomll~ ---------------------blJBJb-%74 ~ COFfEE 
CRAFTWOOD SUPPLIES CountJy Coroflfttoon Club Tht ConB~~-1~~~83'1-248b Consolidattd Prottttive ~~:~,L~~wralthAv--:308-4100 SERVICES 
QUAR~~A;t~E~1tKM~o~;~~~~rt 1ALS ~8:~r~W1,.!~~~~~~~~~::::::::: ~:m~ Spectrum Paint&Coatn~t - ------------- 57b-082b LTD. 
EPOXY RESINS. CYPRESS WOOD Oltk s Riveniew Lounge Mount~M";,1nt~rmriS21 _28'l7 VALSPAR INC 
'-"==·:.c--:_c--:.c--"''"=•,o<~:::":::"'e.:"e:"c:".:::'·o:"'"''c.J fR~N~J ~U~w~: ~~~:.~~~~~~~~~~ _-__ -_·.;ii~  • Val CMm Prouctiwe Coatin~ Highest Quality Fresh Roasted 
Fabulous 50 s The 26& Olll:kworth ____ . _. __ 722•4378 Malnunaocr and Marine ~ CoHee Free, Automatic Coffee 
~ Clocks-Repairing 
WORLO OF TIME LIMITED 
Thorburn Rd<Oppos•I~Huley'sPondRd ·B'l5-b77J 
facsimole ···-·· ••••••• ----- -895-b7BO 
Clocks-Time Recorders 
Clocks-Watchmen's 









SaiBIY Equopment & Ck>th•ng 
c J Count" lounge MiddlnonAv a_r!~\~~~~~nd 488_2501 • ::~;~~:;"~on ,. 1 Machines On Loan For 
~_.,. '"~.,..-.-: :·:: •• 579-1070 Baking and Air o" Srstrms Offices, Restaurants, Etc. 
-----------------745-5720 • Powdertoatin~ 
:::::::::::::::::::~~:f~ Decoriltiwe .• ~:~:;r;~~;:~. F7ff~~~E~~A~~~~~:y 
-739-ot.22 :n::r~~ VALSPAR INC sooo_~f.1~n~reiliQ~~r514351-32 50 Tel: (709)722-7222 
Srookfo~ldRd-~::: MS ct'~71;;,~;;;;;;~~~~~~z:-lb8l Fax: (709)722-4801 
------------- 754_4151 BIRD-STAIRS •1 Shaw------------754-1910 .__:7.::99:...W=at:::er'-'S:;l;_:, S:;l;_:. J:.:o.:.chn::__':;,s·_;_N::__I _. 
.... ···ttt~~H W1nttrbrook Pr«tctil'f CNtinqs L~d89 Watrr--B'J-7020 
~ Coffee Brewing Devices --737-2335 :::~~~~~ Cocktail Lounges 
::: Hi:~m See Lounges-licensed Coffeehprrss'IJI M~Lioch-- --------- -754-7 
·-----739-b270 
--227-Jb3l m Coffee Break Service & 
------753-9820 b9J Supplies COLOUR GETS 
YOU NOTICED 
"YellOw Pages" Directory 
The Modern Aid To Buy & Sell 
COFFH EXPRESS 'I J1 Muiloch ------- 754-7474 
0tvonfoodsltd7'1'1WIIff···· ---------722-7402 
Executive Coffee 
ESTAB. 1973 · 
FREE AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKERS 
ON LOAN FOR OFFICES, RESTAURANTS ETC. 
HIGH QUALITY COFFEES & SUPPLIES 
GOOD~ l!lAKe a 
it7A~ 
Creat Canadian Mocha java ~ 
" We sell only ent'ironmental/y 
safe products '' 
754-9200 
FAX: 754-8310 
Executive Coffee Services Ltd. 
Owned 1: Operated By Beverly Moore 1: Son 
PORTUGAL COYE, POUCH COYE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPA$SEY & WITLESS BAY 
PrimePublicRela\lornAndCommuniCillions ~ ~ Consull.al1ts420'Lrar)'AY··754·3ll7 " c If H ,.. c II . A . ($EE ADVERTISEME,.T THIS PAGEl ~....:.;o=e:..e..;.;.;o..:u.;;.se:.;s;_ ___ .:::· :::....:..o=e:..ct;;.oo:..;n;;.:..;g:.e:c.n..:c:..;oe.;;s ___ SAGA COMMU NICATIONS LT~3 watrr .. 753_7242 
~lit em's Baktry o~~~a~~~\f!~'i::r~i~s-S-~5-3621 CANADI AN BONO EO CRE~~T~Iizabet~Av-· 753-7502 Targtt MarkMi1!9&CommuniCiltioos J~ watrr-· 739-8400 
CRED IT BUREAU OF STJOHN'S LIMITED Wtlcomr Wagon • •• • •• 753-3610 
Coffee . . . Computer 69 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
!::~;::...;c:;.;o""""e.;;.e-"R""e"t•:;.;i;;.l _____ ~;~~:~~ ;~~i~:l.~~;~~:-~:.~:·:·:;~;m .-----p---R---1--M----E------, ~JI'I' Jaroe's S!Jetialty FOO!k L1~7 Ouck..,orth·· 753-8460 17 Commo: ... ~ai!D~r 1-4~- ~~~:~~ 257-3622 
~;onal Coflet Strv1ct'S POBo•'l~;John's-- 739-650J 1 Common..,ralth Or ······-!WI wood 48'J-5081 
~Cup T~ AwalonMall ------~--- • • • • 72!>-4283 FINANCIAL COLLECTION AGE~3C!~~d~-T~53_7390 PUBLIC RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANTS 
MMroColltcllon$efviceltd44RutledgeCr···753-1000 
~ Coffee-Whol 1"!1 • Des1gn and production ot newsletters, brochures, 
!:::::....:.;=.:....=:.;_----- ~Collector's Items pamphlets.audio-visualsaoopresentations PO~·~t:.ys!:.·~~ ~F~~~!'lS::t: i.;d;~·p···pl ----~~-~= =:::....=====.:....--- : :hr;~~~~~sand editorial se!'\l•ces StJohn's Newloundland AlB 467 
[PI"tr 1 'PPY •••• • Cardbo.ar<! HtrWS ···················--738-2888 • Special events planning TaL(709!754-3t37 
Coffins 
Rtadagaln Bookstol'fltdTorbayMall ······72b-5905 • Public awareness programs Fax.(709)754-3138 
655Topsai1Rd·· ······.304-8154 '------------------------' 
"'=.:::'"M::'::." :;:"' :::•""'::;:;'::."''::::• :::•"::":.:'::::"'::::''';::'___ Colleges Communications SULLAIR AIR COMPRESSORS-AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 
COMPLETERENTALLSLTD See Schools--,l.,cademb-Colleges & UniV&rsihes SaeTelecommumcahcm~onsunsnts 
Coin Operated Machines 
...,usemem Oe'>'~<:es; Games & Game Supphes; 









~ Computer Consultants ..::.::'"'::..:.:"::::"';:;'"':.;:":;;:"::."'~::::':;.;"":::;''::::' .:.' ::::":.::~::::· __ Comic Books Compensation Consultants 
See Book Oealer~tall, also Book De~lers--Usa<:l & 0 5 1 72&-8347 
::::"':.:"---------- ::"':..";:';:"':::'"..:~;:"'.;;coo:;.;'..:'";:'";:" _____ :~jj~Titi N'F0RMAll0qNDM~NArtc:~j~~~79_1428 





Collaling & Inserting 






THE MODERN WAY 






fhrnu~h 410~ kind uf 
"~:ather . it ' " ns~ tu ' hup 
Milh "\'dlnM Pa~e .... 





BEOTHUK OATA SYSTEMS LTO 
447 KfnmountRd-- 753-3333 
AreasOvtsir:lrStJohn's 
NoChar;r Dial·· ··········1800563-3422 









SPECIALIZING IN LOCAL AREA NETWORKING 
tndr~0rn~u~P6~ti~Ao~u=MI~~~nill9 
----579-3262 
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS GROUP LTO 
VillaNO'IaPiaza Mdouels-·834-52bl 
GO TECH LIMITED m Duckworth····· 72!>·2732 
················753-5%5 
ISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
HalltttCr·········-72&-8324 
R SYSTEMS 
55 Duckworth-· 754-0165 




(Continued Next Page) 
70 Computer . .. Computer STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE &ROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POfrtD, MOUNT CARMEL 
Tr i\011 DaLliSI'SttmSKMmountR~----
"Yellow Pages" Directory 
Advertising Means Sales. 
It Will Reach ALL Your 
Prospects- When 
They Are READY TO BUY 
AUTOMATION CONSULTANTS 
~ttk 












C, Newfoundland & Labrador 
\:!:). Comp~!~.~~ ~:.~!~~! ,';:~mlted 
St. John 's, A1A2Y3 
Providing a Full Range of Data Processing and 
Professional Services 
with Special Emphasis on:-
• Large IBM Compatible Mainframe Applications 
• Advanced Hardware/Software technology Environment 
• Professionally Managed Data Centre 
TELEPHONE (709) 737-6100 FAX (709) 737-6155 














PC "S. MINIS, SUPERMINIS 
PERIPHERALS & SUPPLIES 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND 
PACKAGED SOFTWARE 
INCLUDING: 









BEOTHUK DATA SYSTEMS L TO 
DATA SERV BLDG. 
447 KENMOUNT ROAD 
ST. JOHN"S. A1A 2Y3 
FACSIMILE 753-9061 
• 753•3333 
Outside St. John's 
OFFICES IN 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
~~~rH~HNICALSERViCES-LIMIT-ED ·-30S-nb8 ~ Computer Supplies & 
ZJ PippN,£f~~E~~~s!~~~-f-~~~J-~~~h2-9973 =::...cA..;.c:..:c..;.e"-ss:..:o.;.ri..;.e.:.s ___ • --
BEOTHUK DATA SYSTEMS lTD 
Computer ••• Computers 71 
TENEX DATA CORPORATION 
ADDRESSING THE NEEDS 
OF ATLANTIC CANADA 
CALL COLLECT 
IOAktrl~1 Ell ------Dartmoutht902)4b8-2b78 
,IG[NCY 2!JXI INC 275K~rmQ\jntRd --- • 722-8810 
A~~~~~_f,dwrtisl~g n985t Ltd 9so TOjll.aURd- -304-ssM Computer Rooms-"~1lJ,.~iltmia Primers 
447 KenrnountRd-- 753·3333 UNISYS CANADA INC 
Arta~Ouaide St Joh~"s Markeling 
blPipJ)YPt-------------------- - 57'1-0323 r!:llnstallation, Equipment & 
~Design Corporation tl7 Spnngdale -738-3053 ~ Maintenance 
No Ch~rge- OiJI -- ••• ·-- •• -- 1 800 56J-J422 TDPI•<e •• • •• --57'1-DI03 Busi~~nsSoftwmltd3SCiydeA• ---------747-5559 CustomerSe...-1<e TDPiace -----------·579-0103 
IJ.I.AN J W & COMPANY lTD 
COMPUTER RENTALS 
LEWIS ElECTRICAl 
FOR SUPPLY& INSTALLATIONS 
OFCASLING&COMPUTERNETWORKS 
12 Elli~ PI - ·------------------- 753-0297 
CABCO RESEARCH l TO 
COMPUTER CABLES 
NETWORK INSTALLATIONS 
VOICE • OAT A • FIBER OPTIC 
SERVICING THE ATLANTIC 
PROVINCES 
PRINTER RENTALS 10 llsJeyA• ···---Oartmo~th NS902 408-2252 
aVroPsev-- • --------------- 726-3086 ~Computer Software co~;~~-E-~~-~;;~;~~-~;~-;s-~~~=~-~~~:9 
BfOTHUK DATA SYSTf:K~!~ountRd-- 753-3333 CONWAY COMPUTER SERVICES lTD 
AllanJW&ComwnyltdBishop"s(;-;--------72b-3086 
----·---1800563-3422 Atlantlc DauSysttmslncS9Duckworth····-72b-8347 
-----57'1-4700 AtlantlsMicrocontP!Ittrlnc 
AUTHORIZEDNECDEALER 
Computer Time Sharing 
S..OataProct~s.smgSerw:fl 
~ Computer Training 
Stothuk Oat.l:S)'Sttms Ltd ~HKtnmou~tRd--753-3333 
CSEEAD\IERliSEMENTTHI5PAGEI 
Computtr RtsOurc~ Ctntrts Inc 
Set Our Ad Under Computers 
Ptrsonaf SuftJ & Strnce 
~~ TortayRd - -------739-&151 
PAGEl 8082EI1ZabethA•·-738-ll18 
BEOTHUK DATA SYSTEMS lTD 
447 1(enrnountRd-- 753-3333 
AreasOuls•deStJohn's 
F31nc92EI;zabe!M• ---------753-54&5 ~OA~;;~~~·;~:~~~~;;~;E~O=====:::::; HARVEY'S COMPUTER SY5~T~wortl!--754_0165 
MICROACE COMPUTER CENTERS 
No C~a·ge - Dial ------------1800 SbJ-3422 
COCNOS INC 99 WrseRd 
--DartmOilthNS 902 464-5504 
Computtr Conntttlom 29 P•PPyPI---- ------754-3899 
F•cs•mile --- --- ---- --------------72b-7724 t.-"='-:"=--c,.,--,=-:-:-'-===--' ConwaJComputtr47NewGower·-·······-- 75J-b794 
ICROACE COMPUTER CENTERS DYNAMIC SYSTEMS CROUP LTD 
DISKETTES, DATA CARTRIDGES, TAPES 
PAPER. COM PUTER ACCESSORIES 
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
Ho C~argt- Dial -----------1800 bbB-'1392 
Oick~Aod Company l imited 385 EmpinA•---579-5111 
ISEEADVERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
DIGITAl EQUIPMENT OF CANADA liMITED 
!33CrosbleRd--722-ll04 
Epson Canada ltd 25 Kenmou~tRd ---------738-1112 
Stt Our Ad Umkr Co~pultrJ \lilla~cr.raPiaza Manuels-- 834-5261 
Perwnai-Sulesdi !kTI'Irt F3111( '12 Ehzilbe!Mv·············· · ---7SJ.54b5 
~8 Ke~'!IOW11Rd • • • • ·- - --- • 576-1299 GtMSiS Soft war~ 170 TorbayRd -- ·- ·- • ·--- 579-1b00 




Wfri buy when youcan1ent hom ooeday to 
one year? 
PARAGON INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC 
----''-"''c::''o:::~:;;nAv--571>-7000 
3QUW1-----------------------754-l430 Logistl's Conwlti~~g&Support Inc 
42 o·L~aryAv--753-3720 HARVEY'S COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MICROAGE COMPUTER CENTERS ss Dutkwort~·-754-0165 
Su Our Ad Under Compurers HONEYWEll INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Personui-Sules & Stmce 800 Oon:~~terBI'il!W--Montr~al514 Sbl-0401 
P os5gd~rs~~=~ Pu·;.;~;.;;_;·_-_-_-_-_-_-_~7~;~ INK SPOT THE--------, 
PROGRESSIVE SOLUTIONS J~·clt PRINTER RIBBON RE-INK ING 
--Frtshwattr 227--3330 & RECHARGED LASER CARTRIDGE 
R~ll~f Udall Systfms Group Ltd 3 HarnumCr- 747-&119 SUPPLIERS FREE PICK-UP & DEL 
SCO CANADA INC - --308-77&8 
Set Our Ad Undl'r Compulers~ 
Personal Sufe.fdi Strriu 
58KenmountRd -------- 576-1299 
Newfoor.dland&Ubta®r Computtr Smlees ltd 





Lotus 1-2-3 WordPerfect 
Introduction to Computers 
Ventura Desktop Publishing 
Harvard Graphics 
Bedford Accounting 
... end much more 
.Don't comm1t long term to computer equipment 
thatwibeoutdated sooner than vou think 
J!uoe Processmg Powerfscreenlspeed, in lap 
1(41Sile woRL~~~~"t•E~U~tt~~i~~~TEMS MICRR!cbu~~j~~~~~rc~~~~~;,s 447 Kenmount Road No~~~:~L~Ii:IG~~~-~~:~.O-~T1S~~~!%2 ;;r:.:.:tu~~~~-~-~~~-1~·~------- 576-1299 753-3333 Call today for rates 
579-4700 
Fax: 579·1128 
Mooct Bkl!intss Forms&Systtms Ltd F 753 9061 
SPECIALIST SOlUTIONS II Austm--754-1313 ......... , ........ .. NCRCalladaltd 
CUSTOMIZEDSOFTWARE Sales&~...-lce9SOTopSaill!d···········3b8-8301 
93Lemarchant Rd St Johns. NFA1C2H1 FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS NATIONAl OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
'--'-====·::.·::.--::.--::.--_:_:--_:_:--.:c-'"'""-'""''---J coMP~T~:J~tpuEs r!:l Computers-Personal-
Computer Repairs & 
fl:1 Service-Mainframe & 
1£:1 Mini 
TOSHIBA- COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITURE b9d SaleS & SerViCe 
PARAGON INFORMATIONISX~J::!~~~~57b-7000 '-'==-::.·::_--;_;_--_:_:--_:_:--_:_:--_:_:--_:_:--_:_:--,;;--c_-7c::2~:c':::"-=-.J' =::...c:..:..;.:..:.;..:...;...;..;...;.:..: ___ _ 
Prt1:isi011 Office Furnit~r~ Ltd Allan J W&Comwn1 Ltd 8;sl1op"sCv·-- ----- 721>-3086 
ZadaiiS~ttmSGrouplncJHarnumCr ------747-6119 22 CtntenniaiSQ--745-8882 ISEEAOVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
Ribbons lnc7AylwardPI ----------------Jb8-3344 APPlECOMPUTER ______ _ 
PEOPLE DO READ 
ADVERTISING. 
"YOU ARE DOING IT NOW'"! 
COMPUTER HARDWARE 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR 
Wyse Technical Services Ltd. 
- Maintenance & Repair On A Broad Range Of 
Computer, PC, Word Processing & Other Equipment 
- Repair, Upgrading (Memory, Oisk, Etc.), 
Cleaning, Maintenance Agreements & More 
722-WYSE (9973) 
21 PIPPY PLACE, ST. JOHN'S 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
:JaSEMPIREAV 
SCOTIA CENTRE, WATER ST 
TRINITY · CONCEPTION SQ • CARBONEAR 
579-5111 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK f'[l·"'· . 
WORKS b6:::J 
24 HOURS ADA Y 
AUTHOR/LED D£AL£RS 
ATLANTIS MICROCOMPUTER INC 
320 Fre.hwaterRd--738-1118 
COMPliTERLANO 208KtomountRd ----579-512& 
AllilRtltCompuwlnc34bEiizabet~Or 
--Gandtr256-4733 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
AtlallticOataSystemslll(590uckwortll----- 72b-8347 
AtlantisMicrocomPifltrlrn: 
8082EhzabethAv--738-lll8 ($EEAD,.ERTISEMENl NEXT PAGEl 
BEOTHUK DATA SYSTEMS lTD 
447 l(~~mountRd-- 753-3333 
lo.r~as Oul$1d~ St John"s 
No C~arge Dial ----- ------1800 563-3422 
(Continued Next Page) 
COLOUR GETS 
YOU NOTICED 
72 Computers . .. Computers STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FfRMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Comp~Mm ······················ · ··57&-8288 
r!:l Computers-Personal- Computrr .~;~TJ~Ur~tE~Il~·T tHiS -P-AG£.1754-3899 ~ Sales & Service (Cont'd) Computtr Rrntat5tnc 
COMPAQ COMPUTERS ~~'U~.f.:n~,~~ -~~~~~~~~~ -~- ~~~~~n~9-uoo 
Computrr Rts0111« Ctntrts Inc ~4 Torba)Rd --739-6151 




miiiPAIZ· ::::: :~:::: ~: ::::~~JE~~~ ~~~: 
"Simply Work Better 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
COMPUTER LAND 2os KrnmountRd - • ·- 579-5126 
Conway Computtr 47 N~wGower - -- -- •••• -· 753-67~ (SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGEl 
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS GROUP LTD 
AUTHORIZED DEALER V•llaNo~aPiaza Manuel~·- 834-5261 
COMPUTERlAND 208KtnmountRd -- --579-5126 FJinc92 ElilabethAv···· ··· · ·· 7SJ-5405 







A«PK f.:'OMPUT£R Accounting 
J'iSSOCIATES SerMs 
WE KNOW COMPUTERS 
8086 I 80286 I 80386 
(::commodore 
Complelely .fl ' fl I Amazingly 
Armu.ing J Lt.J !, Complete. 
PACKARD BELL 
Panasonic 
Hewitt UBI The Perfectionists {)4 Rand 
• VAST SELECTION OF SOFTWARE 
• SALES & RENTALS OF HARDWARE 
"We Service What We Sell" 











Advertise For Action - BUY THE EASY WAY-
In The " Yellow Pages" Directory Use The " Yellow Pages" D1rectory! 
1\pple Persona~ Computer~ 
The Power to be your Best 
OITering Apple® and Apple 
Macintosh™ computer solutions 
to Busi ness. Education. 
Government and Home users. 
We provide the "Total Solution" 
to our customers by o ffering 
comprehensive Training. 
Support, and Service. 
atlantis microcomputer inc. 
Regatta Plaza 3rd FI.oor 
80 • 82 Elizabeth Ave. 
St. John's, Newfoundland AlA 1W7 
738-1118 Fax: 738-1140 
Outside St. John's- No Charge Dial 
1-8(}()-563-1200 Authonted DeaJer 
j P.O. Box 18ll, Stn. "C", St. John's, NF AIC SP9 I 
Apple and the Apple logo are registered tnldemarks ol Apple Computer. Inc. 
Macintosh 15 a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
COMPUTER 
CONNECTIONS 
The Source For: 
TOTAL SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS 
OFFERING COMPUTER 
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
& PERIPHERALS 
29-31 PIPPY PL. 
754-3899 
FAX 726-n24 
NO CHARGE· DIAL ST. JOHNS 
~ ·800-563-3899 
Computer Resource 
Centres, Inc. [CRC) 
(A~O!TIIIIIusonesslllscutesG!Iqld~l 
Ilf/or7-~ c_,.H.1 Spt~- . u 
S/lffl•IAf/PihrknuT«<Hoolofln 
• Hardwan/ Sofht-are Sales &: Supporl 
• Local Area Nehmrks 
• Database Software Design 
• Custom Sofu\.1U't Programming 
• Computer Consulting 
• Computer lnfonnation S)"Stems 
• On-line Sean:h Sen i«s 
• Software Training P.o. BoJ: 9s1, _ 
s.ll~ 100, 
Phone: (709)739·61SI 44Tortr.yleMt 
Facsimile:(709)7lZ-81ZS ~~-i~f'· NP. 




ISLAND WIDE SERVICE WITH OFFICES IN 
ST. JOHN'S AND CORNER BROOK 
SPECIALIZING IN MICRO COMPUTERS 
FOR MEDICAL. LEGAL & 
GENERAL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Computers ••• Computers 73 
Single And Multi-user 
Accounting Systems 
Authorized Dealer For 




THE <;Ar>o'TACRUZ OPERATION 
NEC 
47 NEW GOWER STREET, 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND A1C 1J4 
{709) 753-6794 
Fax: (709) 722-1871 
I 8 M CANADA lTD f!:l Computers-Personal- For Soles. Senict' Or Yo"' Amlwri=f'll 
.::l£l=_s;;.:a;;.le;;.:s;..&::....:S..:;e;..rv..:;ic;;.:e;..(c:C..:;o;;.:nt'-'d:..:)_ IN~E~~9~~f~·~~i[~~~iiiMS. iNC~~ 4b5-IZ34 
HARVEY'S COMPUTER SYSTEMS n Au1t.n .. 753-0122 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION KobttekSrstemslim ittd Ehzabd.hAv·-·····754-8877 
SEEADVERTISEMHHTHISPAGE MAICanadaltdlops;uiRd ··304·9571 
55 Duckworth ••••••••••••••• 754-0165 Maple International Corporation • · ••• ••• • 739·&778 
HEWlETT PACKARD Microaifr ffE"l~~~~~i~e~e~\"r~~~ 1&1GE)57 b- 1299 
NEC CANADA INC 
"Bttter Producu. 




NoCharge-Oial··· · ··-·1 8003&1·9449 
lKh~lcal SupPOrt 
NoCh.uge-Dial·· · ·····18002&3·597& 
Monltnr Sen~•ce 
NoChargr·Oial-··· · ····1800 2&8-2302 
Olivetti Sr.;tems&Network~ Canada Ltd 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 
PARAGON INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC 
1AnQersonA•--57b-7000 
Solln25P1PPyPI·- ................. J2b-3530 






More than Solutions! 
• Business UNiSYS 
Computer ~""'"m • sun Computer Systems. Resources 
• Custom and •"fLASER SCO iiiiiij packaged .,, = 









Fax: (709) 754-0601 
55 DUCKWORTH ST 
MicroAge Independently Owned & Operated By Baine Johnston Computers Ltd. 
~NOVELL Computer Centers 
AJJthorlztJd Safes & Service For ft(EC (h~ ~!~KLi~~ 
• TOSHIBA ~ ACCPACg;.. lfB 
MicroAge Learning Center On Site 
AW1se Buy-
"VeUowPages· O~re<:IOryAdvertis•ng 
Paragon Information Systems is 
the forerunner in the field of 
Information Management. We offer 
a wide variety of computer hardware 
and software. If you are interested 
in finding out more about our 
company and products, give us a 
call today, we'd be glad to drop by. 
FJ/o- HEWLETT 
~/:..11 PACKARD 
Authorized HewleH~Packard Distributor 
GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 
576-7000 
Fax: 726-1831 
Paragon Information Systems is 
the forerunner in the field of 
Information Management. Meeting 
the computing needs of today 's 
mobile population presents a unique 
challenge. The Toshiba family of 
notebook and laptop computers 
offers a platform to satisfy every 
individual requirement. Give us a call 
today to discuss your unique solution. 
TOSHIBA 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS GROUP 
Aulhorlzed Toshiba Oislribulor 
GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 
576-7000 
Fax: 726-1831 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TAEPASSEY. WITLESS BAY 
r(l Computers-Personal-
~ Sales & Service (Cont'd) 
~ lnfotm~tion S,sttms I~ AndersonAv--S]b-JOOO RAIN • SNOW··· 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGEl USE YOUR "~~::or:a:~0;1~:;:m:N';\~p~mE..,PJl~>-7000 " YELLOW PAGES" 
s£.1Limi~ei~~~~R~~SEM'ENTTii.S-Pi.GE/47-207s I ===D=I=R=E=C=T=O=R=Y=! ==:::!J 
~riiS5)'5tff!ISltdlOON~cwer···-754-007Q ._ 
SEA Limited 
DATA SYSTEMS DIVISION 
SOFTWARE • HARDWARE • SALES 




PARAGON INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC 
IAnde<WnAv--57b-7000 
UnifiedS~ttrml990Ltd 351h!lrttCr·····-75H2J9 




~ Concrete Blocks 
ATLANTIC CONCRETE A DIVISION OF 
LUNDRIGANS-COMSTOCK LIMITED 





Brookf1~ldRd •••••••••• •• 
M.tsonrySuppliesltd lbl KtnmountRd -----722-0880 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHI5PAGE) 
Computers ... Concrete 75 
(Continued Next Page) 
After Hours Call 
Dean Nicholson 364-8353 
Don Hickey 437-5070 
A Div. of Atlantic Concrete Forming Ltd. 
Office 249 Commonwealth Ave 
ZENITHn 
data systems b.d ORNAMENTAL CONCRETE liMITED ........... 11111! 274KrnmoontRd-·75J.0491 pi 
Groupe Bull 
THE LOGICAL SOLUTION 
TO YOUR SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
747-2075 
DONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PARK 
2 DUNDEE 




RESIDENTIAL, • COMMERCIAL, 
FOUNDATION, FOOTINGS, ETC. 
FREE ESDMAJES 
364-6910 





FOOTINGS & WALLS 
Residential 
& Commercial 
"'••'"' •~•-'"'"'., "'a~"'"· ... ,.0035 1---..!FRE~!::.E.!:ES::::.!..!Tl:!:.MA~"I!::F.S:::.._-l 
M~cltod ~wlr.g&Drll!int INfldl ltd 4 4 6 r----5--8-0--.--U::::~::::~J-~-Y--0-U--R----., M~nAIMrt&SomPawlngltdK~~:;~~-::~~ 83 -2 1 P.O. lox 21, KelflgrtWI AliA 2TO 
,.RUE COLOURS ~ ~~;~~e~ f:c:~~~~:~~n 
Avalon Concrttt Forms Ltd 144 Brookf1rldRd -JM-3114 
- ---------------------' BirdSUirsSagor.a·····--------------- 747-0040 
Can't Recall A Name? 
LooK In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
76 Concrete . .. Concrete 
m Concrete Construction 
b£1 Forms-Erectors (Cont'd) 
Backed By Over 40 Years Experience 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ST JOttN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAP£ BROYLE, 












OUALITY CONCRETE FLOOR 
INSTALLATION 
All TYPES Of CONCRETE FLOOR 
REPAIRS 
DUSTPROOFING & HARDENING OF 
CONCRETE FLOORS NEW & OLD ETC 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERTS BUILDING 
274 KENMOUNT AD 
754-2791 
AFTER HAS S ROBERTS 753-1764 
S. ROBERTS JR 364-3605 
AFTER HOURS: 
GARY WHALEN 786-3856 
MALCOLM WHALEN 786-7966 
SERVING ALL OF NFLD. 
WHITE'S 
CONCRETE WORKS Ltd. 
GERARD WHITE 
Industrial • Commercial • Residential 
·FLOOR FINISHING • CRIBBING 
• CONCRETE CURBS & GUTIERIO 
·SIDEWALK & MORE ... 
" Stmad On Our Qualify" 
739-1527 
Res. 525-2401 
Box 30, St. Mary's, NF AOB 3BO 
m Concrete Drilling & 
b£1 Sawing 
~f:; t:~~so~f•d••~ ~~·;.~~i.~t~~d- .•. 57<J-ooJ5 
LogyBayRd--753-%95 
ISEEAOIJERTISEMENT TMISPAGEl 
lltwfoundConC!Iti901Ltd ········ - ·····75J-%% 
~ Concrete Mixers 
~Concrete 









Looking For Advertising Action-




It Pays To Advertise 
In The "'Yellow Pages " Directory 
ATLANTIC 
CONCRETE 
A DIVISION OF 
LUNDRIGANS-COMSTOCK 
LIMITED . 
• READY MIXED CONCRETE 
o CONVEYOR EQUIPPED TRUCKS AVAILABLE 
-PLANT CERTIFIED BY THE ATLANTIC PROVINCES 
READY-MIXED CONCRETE ASSOCIATION 
• PRECAST MANHOLE SECTIONS 
• PRESTRESSED & PRECAST CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
-PLANT CERTIFIED BY THE CANADIAN 
STANDARDS ASSOCIATION 
o CONCRETE BLOCKS 
• ROAD GRAVEL 
• WASHED STONE & SAND 
- ECONOMICAL DELIVERY & PLACEMENT 
WITH A SLINGER 
READY MIX ORDERS 
726-2385 
MAIN OFFICE 
1130 HARDING RD 
P.O. BOX 5070 
A1C 5V3 
726-2390 
READY MIX CONCRETE, 
WASHED STONE & SAND 
SEE US FOR A BETTER PRICE! 
364-5008 
FAX 364-4883 
SERVING THE ST. JOHN'S, 
CONCEPTION BAY, SOUTHERN 
SHORE, ST. PHILLIPS & AREAS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
P.O. BOX 8274 STN "A, 
A1B 3N4 STJOHN'S 
TRANS CANADA HWY 
CAPITAL READY MIX LTD 
78 4Concrete Products ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Concrete 
Products 
Large Fleet Of Radio 





INDUSTRIAL- COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL 
• Ready Mix Concrete • Concrete Block & Brick 
• Sand Gravel Base Materials 
• Interlocking Paving Stones 
SERVING ST. JOHN'S, CONCEPTION BAY, SOUTHERN SHORE, ST. PHILIPS & TORBAY 
368-3171 
Established 1945 
Wise People In A BuyiniJ Mood 
Refer To The ''Yellow Pages'' Directory 
AFamiliarSaying, " IFound 
YoulnThe "YellowPages" Directory" 




"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING MEANS SALES 
IT WILL WORK FOR YOU 24 HOURS A DAY 
365 DAYS A YEAR 
AND WILL REACH ALL YOUR PROSPECTS 
WHEN THEY ARE READY TO BUY. 
PORTUGAl COVE, POIJCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY I Wln!!SS BAY Concrete .. . Concrete 79 
It Busy Call 786-6331 
DIRECT LINE FROM CARBONEAR 596-7118 
JEN-MAR CONCRETE 
1 RIVERVIEW AVE. (011 Park Ave.) 
368-7400 
TORBAY ROAD (North Ot Chester Dawe) 
754-6305 
by TELE·iJIRECT 






!SEE ADVERT ISEME~T OPPOS!TE PAGEl 
Dawf'sConmtrProdlltts ltd BayRobtrts··-·122-08.32 
lSEEADVERTISEME~l THIS PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
ANCHOR 
Ready-Mix Ltd. 
Mobile Travel Batcher 
For On The Job Site 
Mixing Anywhere In Nfld. 
Division Of 
MAC-MIX CONCRETE LTD. 
Member Of Atlantic Provinces Ready Mix Concrete Association . 
RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL· INDUSTRIAL 
• Ready Mix Concrete 





Monday To Saturday 
SERVING ALL AREAS OF CONCEPTION 
BAY SOUTH & NORTH ST. JOHN'S & 
ST. MARY'S BAY 
744-2383 
LANCE COVE RD., SEAL COVE (LONG POND EXCHANGE) 
SEAL COVE CONCEPTION BAY 
Hugh Macmillan Res. 744-3503 
P.O. Box 298, Foxtrap, C. B. 
Shop In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Whenet~er you want Information 
about an article, a serdce or 
a certain business. lnJ. 
80 Concrete . . . Concrete STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE 8ROYLE, F£RMEUSE", FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Concrete Products (Cont'd) Unil'trsal Precast(l990JLimittd6ussey'sRd Fo~t••p--834-8836 (SEEADVERliSEMENl TillS PAGEl AN AD IN THIS OIAECTO~ WORKS 24 HOURS A DAY 




·- l or,gPond744-2383 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl 
TflnNo.atoncrttelimittdlrMsCanadaHwy-364-9800 





SUPPLIERS OF READY MIXED 
CONCRETE & PRECAST CONCRETE MANHOLDS 
'1., ~ ,1._/ 
RADIO DISPATCHED 
"\. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
SERVING ST JOHN"S 
& SURROUNDING AREAS 
QUALITY CONCRETE AT LOW PRICES 
364-9800 
FAX 364-4833 
PO BOX 8274 STN. A STJOHN'S AlB 3N4 
Action People, " Let Your Fingers 
Do The Walking " 
LET "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 








U·CART & POUR YOUR 
OWN CONCRETE 
We Sell Any Size Amount 
9 . ~ 
Quality Concrete 
At Reasonable Prices 
~~~=:~~~:WEEK 3 6 8 • 9 414 
A DIVISION OF ATLANTIC CONCRETE FORMING 
Universal Precast 1990 Limited 
• CSA Certified Producer Of Architectural Concrete • Precast Panell 
• lift Station Chambers • Garbage Containers • Parking Blocks 
• Patio Blocks • Distribution Boxes • Precast Steps 
Other Cu~tom Precast - Wash Sand & Stone - Topsoil & F 
834•8836 Fax: 834-5703 
WILL ALL THO)€ WHO DON'T U)E: THE: 
VE:LLOW PAGE:)'M DIRE:CTORV 
... Pl€.4\"E: RAil"€ YOUR ~E:T? 
PORTUGAL COVI!, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
STMARY'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEY . WITLESS IIAY 
HrtK Bui\~1:'0~~kr~s~~~:~~'rii.S 'PAGE·304-3620 Conservatories Of Music 




READY MIX CONCRETE 
ALSO 










Ill 364-3620 111 Fax: 368-4042 




~ Condominiums 227-2667 
OUNVILLE CanOOisll Place Conclominiums DuckMrth ---754-05% 
IL---------• Twrnty~Htt Tillanrlant25Tiflanrln· ····7311-0000 
f!l Concrete Repairs & 
~ Restoration 
lffo Comtructlon SpeclaltiH IIIC21PoppyPI··720..llll 
a.ARKE MASONRY LTD 
FORALLVOUR 
fTl Conduit & Conduit 
l.£l FiHings-Eiectric 
REPAIRS ANO RESTORATION 
CALL Conference Equipment & 
:-:':'c:'-'='':'-":--'0--::_--::_-::_--::_--::_--::_--::_---'-'738"'-,_,u,_,u.J Facilities 
CI.AYCO CONSTRUCTION LTD · · · · -364-1442 See conY$111on S.ro.::u & FaCIIotoes: H6t~ls: Motels 
t.IMolidattd ProttttiJtCo.atings l td a!soTranslatO<s' Sysltrll• .!o EQUipMent 
50Commonwe•lthAv--Jb6..4100 
This symbol indicates that there is 
suitable direct access to the premises, 





THE AD YOU 
PLACED IN THE 
YELLOW PAGES"' 
DIRECTORY 
REALLY WORKED. <?:>:-:;?:_Z:=~~~~ 
~ '-
Construction Equipment & 
Supplies 
See Conuectors' Equopment 6 Supploes 
Construction Estimators 
Pro)ttt & Connructlon Mana~mtnt 
Comtrllttlon Comultanu & Eng1netrS 








P.O. Box 2343, St. John's. 
Newfoundland A l C 6£7 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
THE MODERN WAY 




advertising dollars go further! 
Use wailable §I" 
CO-OP money! 
Ask)O!K "7elf.Orrecl" 
reptestllli&ve lot detailS 
Concrete ••. Contact 81 
Consulates & Other 





Consulate Of Ftdtral RepDI Gtrmany 
22Popln--7S3-7m 
PORTUGAL 
Consulat~ Of Portugal I 54 CiiMdaDr • ··---308-1271 
ConSIIIite Of Portugal 40 MM~f1rldCr -----7.115-2271 
Consultants 
Consumer Information Service 
See8usone5s & TradeOrganozanons 
~ Contact Lenses 
~~~ ~clO~~~~~ K~~~;~~;Rd 5ft Shorn~~~)~ 
CabotOpt!tal ········ · ····· SftShorney's Optiu l 
CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS 
J)5011tkW(Irth--12b-2732 
Con~Len~PI•ce Tht207LtM•rch.!.ntl!d---579-3852 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
H~dtrWn i JOrllRowiln- - ------------754-8802 
H 1~otkPaui Dr 
Purkdu/e Pharmuq Bldg 
bqEIIlabtthAv--------· · ---- · 753-7082 
- --3&4-2819 
-----12&-7447 
· -- · ---12&-7447 
A~~lon Mall -· --· --- ·-· .... ••• ·- •• 753-2020 
h11otSand"JDr30CommO<OwealthAv -·--3&4-1000 
WtlchS AOrAvalonM•II------·--- --·-738·171& 
82 STJOHN'S, BELL ISlAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FfAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
THE CONTACT LENS PlACE 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 
You DEPEND On Your Eyes 
You Can DEPEND On Your 
Total lntergrated Eye Care Centre 
DEPEND on our leading professionals who are always on the leading edge of contact lens technology 
DEPEND on us for complete & thorough eye examination 
DEPEND on us for your choice of disposable, extended wear, daily wear, flexible wear, clear or tinted lenses 
DEPEND on us for immediate replacement of lost or damaged lenses from thousands in stock 
DEPEND on us for your lens care solutions 
DEPEND on us for complete follow-up care 
COMPARE OUR SERVICE & QUALITY I 
579-3852 
207 LEMARCHANT RO A1C 2HS 
Areas Outside St. John's 
No Charge Dial . . . . . .. . .... ....... . 1-800-563-3852 
,IC£-ATLANTIC CONTAINER ~~r~~~-~-~il-b281 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 









And WoDn8y. Bidca:IBy()eperdabi!S.W. 
1!»1-S. UPPUERSOF ALL T'!'PESOF 
CONSTRUCTION 








J M ~~:i~~r~~ _~~_~~~~~~~~- ~~~:~~~-e~!. Jb4-%~ 





• CRAWLER EXCAVATORS 
SALES RENTALS PARTS 
HARVEY&COMPANY LIMITED 




SALES SERVICE I RENTALS 
OF 
... KOMATSU 




















------------------------ ---G~nde.- 25b-77b0 
····Corne.-Brookb39-9179 
SANCTON S NORMAN & SON LIMITEO 
467-5353 
CATERPILLAR EQUIPMENT _____ FAX 467·2366 
NEW-USED-SALES-SERVICE ... _________ ... 
RENTALS LEASING 
• Backhoes i 
: l;:a~~-J:.~t;;•aders TOYOTA 
= ~~~~.lcG~~;:0t~rs ~ FORKLIFTS 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
A UTI/OR/ZED DEALER 
HEWFOUNDLAHOTRACTOR&EQUIPMENT 
CO LTO 82 K~ftmountRd--StJohn's 722-SbbO 
ComplnrRtnt-AIIsLtd 
Wucktr Compuclion Equipmtnl 
Rentai&Saln 
45 61ackmarshRd -·- -- ---·--------579-0035 
. ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) 
COMPLETE RENT-A.LLS LTD 
Rrntai&Saln 45 61ac~marshRd • • • • • • • 579-0035 
Facsimile --------- - -------------- - 579-1511 
DRE~;:vw~~~~~JYi.IMITEO 
KenmoontRd--722-&910 













PARTS · ~. : 
===·-:_:_--:_:_---:_:_--:_c1800S63-20ll 
TRUMP SUPPLY LTD 2t.Union 
--CorntrBrockbJ4-2blO 
Fu···················CotntrBrookbJ4-49Bb 
UNIVERSAL RENT-ALLS LTD 
RtnWI Of Liglil Construe/ion 
Equtpmtfll 
80CI)'OtA>·· -- 745-3312 
hcsomilrSenice- -----74>-8712 
URECON LTD 1a Lidston~r- .......... JM-9783 
Facsimile·--··· -----------364-&02& 
VI BIRATORY ROll ERS 
WALK BEHIND 











USED Weir's Construction Limited Man~\ongPond BJ4.9491 
258-6453 
or 258-6853 
ADAMS CONSTRUCTION LTO 
MAIN W, BISHOP'S FALLS 
TRACTOR • EXCAVATOR WHITECO CONSTR~,cJj~~sE~~~~~~•~:l.J68-.., 
PARTS 
• CAT., • JOHN DEERE 
•INT. , • KOMATSU 
ACRES OF PARTS 




SHEDIAC RD MONCTON N.B. 
rJ:1 Contractor's Equipment & 
1£1 Supplies-Renting 
BAIRD'S EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD 
132Brookfield--Jb4-l337 




Office 145 Brootfi~ld~d • --------- ---Jbll-3733 
lslandWideConstnlttion&RrntalsLtd 
Tr~as'-ty--438-2646 
(Continued Next Page) 
84 Contractor's ... Contractors STJOHN'S, SELL ISLAND, SRANCH, CAPE SROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
m Contractor's Equipment & 
1,£:1 Supplies-Renting (Cont'd) 
RtnUIHutchThtMob'le- WitlessSayJ34-2o/.i2 
Reni..11ShopltdTht5HallettCr-- --------72&-2b2& 




~c! ~~;trt ~~~~~~t S~l~'!'ll.ettlng~~ ::: m:~ 
~~ra~~~~~s~~cil~ni.~~e~~]orsPatn :::-::: ~~:~~ 




AMCOR CONSTRUCTION LTD 
11Au5tin Fax--------------------· 









ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
BABB CONSTR UCTION LIMITED 




CADILLAC CONSTRUCTION CO LTO 
Tran~CanadaHw)l.--
Fac1imile S....,ia-
Cantx Limited 12 MurleyDr--
CaniiOnCor!StCoLtdParadi~ Paradi~-­
OrPafadl~---·----------­
Cardinal Homt$L\d lb Sauve--
CAROINAL MANAGEMENT LTD ------364-1114 
Faclomile··-----------------------304-3723 
CHAIN CONSTR UCTION LTD 21 Au~tin --722-JSbJ 
ChaiiPilgN Construction Ltd P06ox~~~o~g~~1s34- 1003 






Specializing In Fire Restoration 
AVALON 
MAINTENANCE 






E~cavatlng; Snow Clearing; 
General Trucking 
&Haavy EquipmentRentall. 
Water & Sewer 
Gravel, & Topsoil. 
Snow Cl~:~a r ing 11 Our Specialty. 
EqulppedforAutoma\icS.It& 
Sand Spreading 
SUPPliERS & INSTALLERS Of 
SEC\Jf\ITY PATIO DOORS 
We Make Big Jobs Look Small 
COMPLETE PLANNING, DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
P.O. Box 8613, 
St. John 's, NF ft:_ 1 B 3P2 
368-2118 
FAX: 368-6000 
CLARKE'S TRUCKING & EXCAVATING LTD 
• HEAVY EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
• WATER & SEWER INSTALLATION 
• ROAD BUILDING 
• DRILLING & BLASTING 
• SNOW CLEARING & ICE CONTROL 
• BUILDING SITE WORK 





"Yellow Pages" Dire<:tory Advertising -
An Effective Way To Build Business 
OavisRodtrick&SonsLtd 
5,.,. Our AJ Under Building Coot 
4AHarrinqt0110f·---------- ---. 
Del Contr~~~~Eg lbt~~~WMENTTHiS'PAG 
'--'"-"========'-.J DEMCON CONSTRUCTION LTO 




GENERAL OONTRACTORS & E~INEERS 
OOL T ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION L TO 
PO BOX 8810STN ' A' 







Dominion P.a~ing Ltd G.oulds ----· ··- ·-···1 
Dream Home Construction Ltd'IDarbyPI-
Duff Ger11102 Higgi~sl~ ---------- ----. 
East Coast Foundations Ltd FowltrsRd C~ a,., 
--LGng Pond 
Ean-WtstEnttrpris.tsltd'l84l~IIRd ---­
EasternContract ingLtdbOoffyPI----- - .•• 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE 
~~::;ntOeE~:=i~g~~e;s P~~:y~~~-i~R-d_: ~ 
ECDNO CONSTRUCTION l TO 
INDO 






















o ADDITIONS ll& 
o "REPAIRS 







P.O. BOX 5tt3 STJOHN'S A !C 5X4 
DONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PARK 
SAGONA AV 
IS YOUR AD HERE? 
6 DUFFY Pl ST. JOHN'S NFLD 
"Yellow Pages" Directory Saves Stepl 
DONATIONS 
Never pay in cash if you can help it when you are approachel 
for a donation. Make your check payable to the organizatioa.: 
never the solicitor. Don't automatically agree to give to ev 
appeal of a charitable nature. There are many worthy cau 
But, there are some solicitors who will play on 
charity to get your money. 
J&1 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
POntirr M~nagement 55 Bond 
ARRISON CONSTRUCTION LTD 
beav~ting, Wattr & Sewer ln~tallation~ 
Monument lid Topsail ·····loogPond834-2630 
~a~~~ ~~rter Rts·· :.·:.·l~~~fo~~d~~:~~? 
Ma~rr's Contracting ltd Main Placentia 
··Fres~water 227-2006 
MajesticComtructioolimi~30Conran····745-3900 
~:~;~~n~rn~~;~c~il~d 2;,~!~fr~~2~~::::::: ~:~~gg 
M~rco limitM 78 0' Lur~A• ------------- 754-393'1 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
lA NT CONSTRUCTION -------, ~:;::~ ~~!i~~i:~~ t~~12sqa;l:~~;~~~!~~~:::: g~:~~ 
Marlyn Construction Water· ·········---754-5101 
Mcisaac Contracting ltd MurrayP~mil.l's----722-7511 





I SEE ADVERTISEMENT }~~!p:;ti}34·205S 
lBCONSTRUCTION 
Po/r Line Comractor 
~!wHarbour 
lS CONSTRUCTION 2 A•alonRd 
--StAnthony454-3489 
illllmtlndConstructlon Ltd Middlttoo 
Belllsland·-488-22'14 
•Conwoctionltd ·················570-4040 
dey M J Coi!Struction Dun~ill~ •• •• ••• •• 227-5877 
fm•mlle -· • ---------227-3740 
OBB'S CONSTRUCTION LTD Dildo 
--NewHarbour 582-2628 
USSEY"SMASONRY LTO 




SPECIALISTS IN OLDERHDME RENOVATIONS 
&ADDITIONS 




Mi-ConConstrLKtionltdl41 Duchmlh ---·122-5725 
ModernPavingltdTransCaMdaHwy-·······364-7283 
rSEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
MORGAN ROBERT&ASSOCIATES LTO 
MurrayPrtm•lts-·122·7220 
<oo Husl.l'y Dr ~~r~I:~~;~kl?nsq~~~~~t&:'n~~~~t 1 ~9 iid 364•8952 "'r:E:::~"'""co"'"~:o.;~rtc:.:R~cc~c..;;-ON __ C_O __ l ________ ==.J Murphy Peter J Contracti,q Ltd l~~;~~~~~-:~~?j 
Wnmt~ Oivi1ion • · • · ····:·.f. Murpg~~~:~;I:~H~!~~:~~~o~r~~':::;i'Cove 895-662'1 
fWIDI')'WalfGie~RdFoxtrap---
f\tc Builrlers Inc 171 A Ca~ad~Dr-­
iultria1Servittsltd20Ca"o· 





P.O. Box 9 
Portugal Cove, Nfld. 
ADA 3KO 
PortugaiCove ·-·--·- -PortugaiCoveB'IS-6'106 
NewloundConstrm:tionltd 
341PortugaiCoveRd--739-'l302 




EMERY CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
96 CLYOE AV 
·-Contracllntl 




•Htny Elllfpmollt a Truck -
FREE ESTIMATES 
834-2058 
Cahy Htoy ..... - P.O. IOJ It MA 2Y8 
Alltrlloort-O.Il-llto.131-i212 
GREENSLADE CONSTRUCTION lTO 
l!\J. 
Yellow Pages• 
IT SAVES YOU 
TIME 
Contractors ... Contractors 85 
Power's cr~~"~'b~~RGt~S'Ea~~~-r-NEXT 'PAGE?47-40'>J 
Pr~ferrfd Contracting Ltd •• - •••• -· ··- ··- 745-1405 
Pro M~x EnterpristS ltd 451 K ~rmountRd ··- 722-804'1 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
PR0-~~8~T~g~~~~~%~~~~D)A DIV OF 
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION 
RENOVATIONS& REPAIRS 
--576-0727 
(Continued Next Page) 
Specializing In: 
- Retail Office Construction 
& Renovation 
Millwork 
- Residential Renovations 










Building Systems ~~rb~~~:,n 
754-3939 
FAX (709) 73g,.6701 
78 O ' LEARY AV 
P.O. BOX 13580 STATION A 
ST. JOHN'S , NFLD. A1B 4BI 
Commerc1al/ lndustnal 
• Parking Lots • Subdivision 
Development • Road Construction 
& Upgrading • Site Development 
• Municipal Construction 
• Marine Construction 
Trans Canada Highway 
364-7283 
Fax: 364-2019 
P.O. BOX 510 GOULDS A1S 1G6 
DONT MISS OUT! 
Use your CO·OP dollars to 
stretch your 
Yellow Pages',. advertising budget .. 
Tie-in with national brand names 
Call your "Tele--Direcr· 
representative today! 
86 Contractors-General ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, fERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
A little cut could be 
• ama1or 
DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG. 
611 






WATCH FOR PHONE WIRES OVERHEAD AND UNDERGROUND. 
Design that makes sense. 
.,..,_S9"_bukJS/TM1,1)'1"r.rns~l~ 
loo•fiOO'Jendm•*• ••n•• wmot...,.tJ'OIIf 
Medl- llldustuel. comm•rc•el. r•c,..t•OIIel 





• WATER AND SEWER 
INSTALLATIONS 
• GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
• EQUIPMENT RENTALS 







• New Home Construct ion 
• Renovations 
• Staircasing 
• Finished Carpentry 
17 GORMAN AVE. 
747-4053 
· NEW CONSTRUCTION 
· RENOVATIONS 
·ADDITIONS 
· INTEfUOR OR EXTERIOR 





• GENERAL CONTRACTING 
• PAINTING, PLASTERING 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
ON PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
• WRITIEN GUARANTEE 
• INTERIOR & EXTERI_.OR 
REPA IRS & RENOVATIONS 
• NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION 
• COM MERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 
REFERENCES PROVIDED 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




SQu•ri!'SOonEquipmtnt RtntalsLtdTuck~H•IIRd ~ Contractors-General Spra<:klms Construct1on 1'1 oundetAv-------JbS-8386 
=::...;(..:;C..:;o;;.nl:..;'d:.:) _______ STOKES HUBERT (1982) LTD 7~~~:::~::·:~~~~ 
Qu~lity Co:~~,~~~~EL~~~~~~,:~~m1~ 1 S PAGEI304-Z3b5 Su:ua:;,:;~n~~r~;.~ i.~d ilr~~;f;;,~Rd::::: ~:= =~FF ~~~i~~:~' rtd~~~ ~~~~o~:n~J~:::::::: ~1f~ SUM~~RNV~~~~~Rrn~UCTION ~~ilifll~iml~iiiZI~~ili!ili~ Rurdon Construct•on&Dtvtlopmmt Ltd . 323 Fri!'Shwat~rl!d-- 579-0027 ~~ ll'l Spn~qdal~·- 579-1010 Sun Construct ion Co Ltd Bu1~'sRd Foxtrap 
* GENERAL CONTRACTING REDCllr'r"s'u'lloo'I'N"c"'c'o"R~rRA'"r'l'oNPAGEI •sEE ADvERT SEME~r ·TMS'~oG: 834-5m 
* ROAD BUILDING & ru Sunrise Constr~tion Co Ltd Ma1n Fm~wmr 
PAVING cg~;TE:~;T~g:~:;~~~s Suptrlor Buildm Ltd Conea,Hwy·M~'n~:~attr 227"7070 
*WATER & SEWER PDBod'll12StJonn·s~F ----···122·0433 ~~poCon~~~~o;'0:L~ 1 ~~o-n~AY ~~~~r~lli:~H 
DEVELOPMENT Redwood Construction Ltd 2S HallmCr -----579-2183 Thomas Arthur H 524 Watrr •• · -- ~·- ••• -· 739-7131 
E;!!;z:::~~~~~~~!!::ij fKII'llllt····· ----- ----739-8754 ISEEADVERfiSEME~TTHISPAGE: f ·~ .. -~ ~----·~ .. ~. , ,,.._ _,_ SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE> Tobin's Eottrprises Ltd StBnm--- •• · · • • • -337-2910 
MAJORS PATH ~~~:'ei~~~~~L~~~~in~alf~\~v- • • • • 753-0214 ~~:~ ~r~~m21~ T~~~:\~-t~i~~~~: : : :::::: ~~~:~ 576 4158 2741<~mou~tl!d--754-279l Tuc~ttCKUJ GtntraiU:mtr~ctor 
P.O. lOX m MOUNT PWL AIN 3U - ROBLIN CONSTRUCTION ~T~ l!eganPI-- 753-4512 V~rhagtr~ Mar1n111 Eot~rPtl~t~'-~h-~~~~~~d_-:~~t~~r L.-.::::=======---' L_ __ _:F.:;AeoX.::-=.57,_,6-"'7..:1:::0B,_ _ ..J ROCK CONSTRUCTION --''-----, W~tsoo ~~~~ t:t~t\~~t~NT THIS PAGEl 
364-2365 





• WATER & SEWER 
• ROAD BUILDING 




CALL 834-944 7 
BUSSEY'S AD 
FOXTRAP 
ARTHUR H. THOMAS 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Everything From Roof To BR-sement 
o Glass - Residential & Commercial 
o Specializing In Hot Tar Roof Processing & Shingles 
o Building Renovations • Concrete 
Asphalt • Electrical • Plumbing 
Power Light Bldg .• 
524 Water St., 3rd Floor 
739-7131 
Commercial & Industrial 
Building Design 
and Construction 
2S Hallett Cres .. St. John·s 
FAX: 579-7850 
All Work Fully Guaranteed 
Also Courtesy & Satisfaction 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Art Thomas Res 739·0286 
MARINUS VERHAGEN 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 









WE BUY SCRAP STEEL 
EXCAVATING.CONSTRIJCTION. BASEMENTS 
ROAOS.WAltR&S€WER 
FILl SUPPLIES. ROCK BLASTING & REMOVAL 
FROST REMOVAL. HEAVY EQUIP RENT.t.tS 
RESIOENTIAL&COMMERCIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stai-AIICootrattmg Ltd Mli/Or5Path- · -·---570-4105 
SealalldCo!ISttuttionltdW•tlr-ssBay·······334-2b14 
Senitt Care Of Amtric.a loc Br.~ Argr~t•a 
--Ftf!hwattt227-5300 
Shannon Construct ion Ltd Maio~Path-------570-4 158 (SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
SlltppardDavid l!tnO'o'ati01tS Lt6 
23l•mttdPI·-753-D31b 
SOUTHERN CONSTRUCTION 1981 l TO 
WEIR'S 
Esr. ~g62 
• CRUSHING • ROADBUilDING 
• EXCAVATING • WATER & 
SEWER • SNOW CLEARING 
• MOBilE CRUSHING UNITS 
!ANYWHERE IN NFlD) 
.....GL~Alm. ~~~ 
8~8 Tcps.~dl!d-·745-0& 1 4 
W~ir'sConstructionlimi ted Manuel! 
··lOn9 POnd834-9491 
ISEEADVERT!SEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Wtlr1Constructionltd Dtlane~llld Fodrap 
--Long Pond834-l7b8 
WMtBConstr~tion2bPo .. tr ----------722-0031 
Whi tt'sCoocrtttWork5Ltd -----739-1527 
WoodmarkBuildfflLtd 
OpnUI!'cl 81· Pner J U urplr_1 
longHarbour-- ----228-2013 
f!:l Conlrols, Control Syslems 
~ & Regulators 
Controls Al!d Equipmtot Ltd 57 Pipp~PI -- · --753-2048 





HONEYWElll TO 11 Au111n -----.--.- 722-2436 
JohllSOnCootrolltd24DuffyPI-··----- - --579-5565 
L B 0•5\flbutoo ltd ~7 P•DP~PI-- ••• --753-5744 




24 hours a day 
THE WHOLE 
YEAR ROUND 




II Bus Call B34·2760 
88 Controls ... Conveyors STJOHN'S, BElliSlANO, BRANCH, CAPE BROYlE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER. LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEl 
m Controls, Control Systems 
b9:l & Regulators (Cont'd) 
NORTH EASTERN CONSULTING LTD 
• FORMOREI~FORMATION 
Don ' t Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
R<iiECH·i~~i~b1~~~s~-~~.:;r;~:~-~--~~~-~~~:~ A1;e;~~se lli] . 
SEA LIMITED 2 ou"~Av .... .. ..... 747-2075 " Y II p " o· t 
TECHCON ENTERPRI~!"S .LIM~!~~~naiPk·· 7S4-0J08 .__e_aw_a_g_e_s _•_re_c_a_rv_.... 
NorthEastern Consulting Ltd. 
P.O. Box 5035 Stn ··c" 
WATER ST., ST. JOHN"S (709) 754-7779 
NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA 
A1C 5V3 
Control Systems Engineering and Instrumentation Specialists 
"Petroleum Instrumentation Is Our Speciality, Not Our Sideline" 
OCS - PLC - SCADA - Telemetry 
Control Systems · Design and Programming 
Instrumentation · Design - Inspection 
Process Optimization and Comissioning 
Consulting • Inspection • Installation 
Convalescent Homes 
Bobs Grocery &Liquo 
--Torbay 
Bfffn's Pleas;~nt~•llt Ultram.ar 101> Cllart~rAv­
BrookfieldMoniMarti>J Brookf•tldRd····· 
BrophJSConwtnience SIOilBrookf•eldR6· 
C&M Mim Mart SIV'•ncert 1 ••••• • StMal}'·s 
t.lpi taiCo11'1tnitnCtJqqf_mp•r'1'Av··· 
Capt Qu1k 
~um~r 1 q5 Mtrf)'mftt•ngl!d 
~um~r 10 Mam Rd • • 
~umbtr I~ L•nt~rAv .•••.• 
~umber21>9HimlllonA•·····--· 
~um~r J 21>5 P~ny~tlll!d 
~um~r4 Lc~qyBayRd- · 
CastltResaltJt~idt···· ·· ~-· F resll«attr227-J2 1B 
Ch.am~laons lml!ljGasB:ar A ndColoWtn•tr1CtStore 
Chr i stmascW~:J!~~c~;~'~~~-M~~"~~~ood 834"2104 
--londPOfl 
C~rclt Pius4blT~~~~~~d 
Ci rclt Pius2l8 Blad-na~•l!d .•• 





-- l onqPond834-l%0 
CoombsStorelrrpas~y--···---- lrtpasvy 438-25q2 
ComtrCon¥tnitlltf85Patrirk ·· ·•····· ··722-2131 
Counuy Corntr Conren iencePontVefd• 




Dal ton's Es~&Convenitnct CaptB:~&~aroyle 432_23 11 
Da lton'sGtneraiStortltdCapeBroyle 
··Capt8royle432·21l84 
Ou nn'sCon~tn•tnct Mrmoroal· · · · · Bell lslal\d 488-9201> 
EastEndVarittyBrlllstaodBtiHsland 
··Bt1Usland486-247b 
f orrst RoadConvemenct Store l td 
ll7Forrstl!d-- 57b-8874 
FountaonSpray Stort1>9M • Itary· ··· · ··· · ·722-2210 
fr~nc•s·s Crafts&Conftct lonary FooHarbour 




·· Lo~gPofld 834-%Sl 
G&WCon•tnltntt StoreT~\\ty··lftl)iiSsty 438-2lb l 
GoodstuffStorrs LtdBaut,. •••• • poochColt)35--2'lll 
Grant's Ltd ~twtow"Snopo•n9Ctrtre· · ••• · · ·308·0872 
~:r~·~M".~~~'a1rt1 ~•Hs"01d\"~·,;Rd::::::: ~~:~~ 
Hickets Ctntr~l Stnotts Ltd Du~>~lle 
-- Frtshwatet227·222B Stanley's!ro ong257Ba111 >Rd 
TheatrtMmiMart78Qu~Rd 
TockersSuptrtllt 397 Emp•rtAv 
VodroCtntrtiiSI!opewalkLn 
VolleMantStore 
RtUIOSto•t .............. f rrshwater227-703<J 
Wtoit Mines Conwenitr1Ct W~tM•nrsRd 
Btllisland·-488·2908 
Whale'sBackLtdPortu;aiLc~ ••..••••.• 8<}5-2940 
Willia~M Gas&Co~~mtrtef Ctntrt ltd 
bJ2lOPSOIIIRd·<308·f:oJ71 
W ipd~r lake M•ni Mart P~rtuqJI(o,~Rd 
Portu l>t--· Portuqa1Cowt8<}5-- 29<J5 
BUS CHARTERS & GVIDEO TOURS 







Tours & Convenl1onServoees~ 
EXPERTS IN: .., 
• CONVENTION SERVICES 
• ENTERTAINMENT 
• MEETING PLANNING 
• LOCAL TOURS 
• MOTORCOACH TOURS 
•ISLAND-WIDE TOURS 
781-2244 Fax: 781-2233 
IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 




" ~ Conveyors 
BASIL FEARN MARINE & IN DUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS 
SIJ PPLIES DFQ IJ ALI TYCON VEYORS 
j!~,~~;~~.~t~ :::::::::::::: : ~~~~n 
Looking For New Customers? 
Advertise Where They Look 
POATUGAL COVe, POUCH COVe, ST BAIOE'S, 
ST MAAV'S, TOABAY, TREPASSEV & WITLESS BAY 
Atlantic Emplo~~ (o..{)pffati~t LimitN! 
oCONVEYOR IDLERS 1-1r-,;:u~ Ayrsoe ~ptrat1we Credi~~~i:r{LJ!:,~::::::~::~: 
RUBBER IDLER PRODUCTS Bell ls larrd Communi\~ Development Co Optratlvt ~acsomile .'i.fr.o•c• 
: coMPLETE SYSTEMS Socitty Ltd Bel Island B elllsl~~~ l llsland 488-2494 




HA.\l 1-.KH.Rt:R NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR CREDIT 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
R05upplitslimi1~Hour S•r.ice 
flllllfdeAv· ·----------··-··-··--747-00bb 
AAAK MINI~~,~~~~~~i-~~y~Jn~l~~~2 539-0880 34~~~~~~~~~~~~ - •••. - ..• --· -- 754-23,2 b2 Poppy PI ~!~;~~i~ct·:···:::::::::::::::::::ni~l~ NLO-"RM'-'A"'N "'WA'-'0-:-E -:c~O:CH~T-::-P "'~,c:-yiN:Cl~~:CNIG=TE:cO ::':::='.::: 
Mou I Pearl Bra -------·--·--·--· 747·9415 PHOTOCOPYING 
-THEWS CONVEYER 




FREE P!CK-UP& DELIVERY 
r!'1 53 Bond · ····722·8772 
~Copper PrintThretlOONewGower-· ----579-3350 
.:ID=EA=L-M:..ET:.:AL;,:I..:;NC;_ _____ QUICKPRi~~ ~~R~iC1f~lfl}\t~~:."'_c_E_;579-2131 
JJqq Fra~c sHug•ts Mn·treal ZIPPY PRINT 
~o Cha•ge D•al· • ••• · •• •• • ·1800 303·6190 
Copy Writers 
MAT1i~lo'f~¥5}~h~~~~~)_,~f800'361-&m ='"~':..'';_..;''::.':.." ~· :..·• ..:;•..:;c ____ _ 
ForFastPr1ntifl9 
&CopyingSer;ice 
220 LeM~rcn~n\ Rd·-· • 
IJ /S / R IHL lOR 
FOUUSTECHNICALSALES LTD 











O•ok,AodCom""' Urn"~ ... , x.·~~wfiJ.•I mEmw~A•-· ----579-5lll •ll'ti ..Jiliil.lai 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXTPAGD ComplettLiMOI Pac~age&Scrap Handling 
Equ1pment ToS!Iit Your Individual Requ1remenU 
"WHERE TO BUY THEM" 
m.\TR/8( TOR 
PROVINCIAL SALES&SERVICES LTD 
1151Tapsa1Rd--304-499<l 
~ Cookie Companies 
&.tleo- Gonlen&CoLtd 
Chri<lir.f. Pt•ck/f<'llll . Dm-ul.~. Dm/.1 & 
Juwh.1 
l337EI1Za~tr -- - ---722-0142 
PURITY FACTORIES L TO BIMk mtRd · 57~-2035 
lOI'AijtneiesLtd400Waw·· • ··122·5056 
Coolers 
R< 'll""allng Eq~1pmem-com 
~ Cooling Towers 
BALTIMORE AIRCDIL OF CANADA-
A.QUAVAPAGHiCIES!NSlLIMITED 
2il!Rocoylake0r--BedfordNS902835-7496 
1Li.RL£Y CANADIAN INC 
FOR SALES AND SERVICE ~MAGENCJESINCb!Popp~PI--·-722-4942 
THE COPY SPECIALISTS 
• High speed duplicating 
• Color Laser Copies 
• Cerlox & Thermal binding 
SUITE 330, (THIAO LEVEL), CABOT PLACE 
tOO NEW GOWEA STAEET 
(mthe Aadisson PlazaComple~l 
579-3350 
Hln bblll!luisher On H1n~. 1n Cut Offh! 
Golu Busiotss Machiots Ltd 74 Spr•n9dale ---753-0357 16 DUFFY PLACE 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTNEXTPAGEI , ............. .. 
(Continued Next Page) • 
579 0044 
Service No Charge Dial 1-800-563-4396 
Fax: 579-9842 
CANON BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
62 CAMPBELL AVE. 
P.O. BOX 1812, A1C 5P9 
niCfll SfllES 
90 Copying .. . Copying 
m Copying Machines & 




KODAK CANADA INC 
COPIERS 
DUPLICATORS 
COft PRO/KCTS /JJI'/S/0 \ 
I<OOAKCANAOAINC 
No C~MIJ! 0•·•'· • • • • • • • • • • • 1800 505·1020 
Sales • SERVICE 
Lease • Rentals 
Office Equipment Enterprises 
205 Blackmarah Rd 
579-5654 ....._ ____ __. 
.. ~---~-' 
111ilil COPIERS ~ 
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS 
579-5111 
FAX 579-2305 
SHOWROOM- 385 EMPIRE AVENUE 
:!Jill= . 
=n rrPitney Bowes 
DIRECT SALES • SERVICE • FINANCING 
S·YEAR WRITTEN 
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE 
SALES .............. 754-3015 
NO CHARG E DIAL 
SERVICE . . .... . .. . 1 800 668·9271 
SUPPLIES ......... 1 800 263-4660 
We know how business works. 
We started in the mailroom. 
MDUERN BUS&NESS 
I. Q UI P M f N T L. T 0. 
9~~ WITH A DIFFERENCE 
SALES • SERVICE 
LEASING•RENTING 
HEAO OFFICE 
172 HAMILTON AV., ST. JOHN'S 
579-2147 Fax: 579·2140 
o·connel! Or Glovertown 
Corner Brook Sales 
639-1400 533-2899 
Fax: 639-1402 
Offltt Eauipmtnt EnttrQristS 
Thfcoplersyoucan 
delle!1don 
20~ Bl~e~.,arseRd- . 5 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
Potl!fy6o\lllnl DuffyPI.)U···· -······· 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE A full line of 
mac~inestom~yOIIr 
netd$Copi~upto :~~!:~~ic\1tt~bl~"~~~~;,;,:: ::::::::::. ~ 
MINOLTA sharp Jn;~tr~~~~:~;~:-:-~~-;:;;.;:-~~~~ ll x l7 inchti 8uyRe!1torltase 
''FOR INFORMATION CALL" S~!'Yn 6usin~sMathlrltS LLBlop~•I Rd· -·)47 (SEE AOVERTISEME~T TillS PAGE 
~LTIIOR/71':0 DF..H.F.R 
SPARTAN BUSINESS MACHINES 
23Jf'j•,.G,...•rSt--75J-9540 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
WHEN PEOPLE CONSIDER 
BUYING, MAKE SURE 









SALES SERVICE LEASING 
RENTALS & SUPPLIES 
16 DUFFY PLACE 
754-5111 
51:!~!~!!!1 
SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES 
Minella Quality Copiers 
With Super Wide Range 
Magnification & 
Simultaneous Color 
• COPIERS • FACSIMILE • 
• COMPUTERS • 
24 Hour Service 
747-5555 
1133 Topsail Rd. 
Fax: 747·0011 
Service Is The Essence 
Of Business 
LTD 
EXTENSIONS MAKE LIFE EASIEA 
PORTUGAL CO VE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE 'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Copying . . . Courier 91 
i.£ROX CAN!~~~~ MORE INFORMATION 
sEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
CLASSIFY ALL 
YOUR PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
"'" !J5Watrr • • 
. ··········722-5370 __________ .. 
XEROX 
For the copiers }IOU can 
count on, call us. 
Call Xerox first for a complete range of copiers, FAX, electronic typewriters 
and laser printers. 
Xerox Canada 235 Water 
Sales Service Supplies 
(No Chtr~) (No Ch• tge) 
722-5370 1-800-565-7533 1-800-668-0199 
We Answer To You. 
xeoro~iSareQ!SIIIfl!dtrademarkoiXeroxCorporationusedbyXeroxCanadaltd asaregrstereduser 
corn Chips Rowwood B~au\J Clinic loc Jaq LrMan:hantRd--739-0923 
~=---------- Sh<;f.l:r~h:~;;~all ----------------301Ho084 
Corporate Gifts 
Ao:he<t•SOng Special:~ G•ll Baske1s & Parcels f!:'1 ...:~:::·,;;.m,;;.'',;;.',;;.",;;.'",;;.',;;.'~,;;.",;;.",;;.·•,;;;",;;." ;:.' "::;";:.' __ b9::l Cosmelics-Whol & Mfrs 
Corporate Name Searchers Pharmacrutital Suppli~ Ltd 4J2 Emw~M- • 72&-S812 
Se~rcher,OTR~ord 
...,c,;;.,;;. _________ Costume Jewellery 
Correspondence Schools 
S<:h.ools---Correspondence 





FOR PRIVATE CONSI.A.TATION & HOME 
BEAUTY SHOWS-CALLUS 
SI.WlJew611P.rsSectoon 
rJ:l Costumes--Masquerade & 
1£1 Theatrical 
Counselling Service 







CUSTOM ROLLED TOPS 
CUTTOSIZEINOURSHOP 
!2871o~Mil Rd- --782-3101 
Torb~y Rd · --- · ---------------- 754-2&52 
Motlll!f Hubba~$KitchenCabinet$ltd 
Cmll!l<'r TnpJ & Cuf>im'l /)rwr.f 
117 Glt~CO!'Or·- --747-2700 
NU-WAY KITCHENS LTD 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S ONLY 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CUSTOM FIOUEO EOGE 
COUNTER TOP 




M~·er & C' JnllllQ Machllll!$ 
~ Courier Service 
Admir~l Courier Services 57 OldPtMywtlllld · 739-4494 
F;tcsimilt ----· --··-----·----·---739-4784 
( Continued Nex t Page) 
ROJIDPJIC 
By Roadcruiser 
BUS PARCEL EXPRESS 
FAST - ECONOMICAL- RELIABLE 
OA!LYSEAVICE 
ST JOHN S TO PORT AUX BASQUES 
CONNECTING TO POINTS OFF 
THE TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
STJOHN'S 737-5915 
GANDER 256-4873 
GRANO FALLS 489·5764 
CORNER BROOK 634·8244 





57 OLD PENNYWELL AD 
0 H Llnternational Express 
• Radio Dispatched 
• Insured & Bonded 
• Twin City Service ~ 
•Critical Document Service 
• Fast Reliable Pick-up & Delivery 
"Exclusively serving the Judicial 
and Legal Community" 
747-1816 
For Emergency Service 
Call Pager 778·8465 
"ITS OUR JOB TO 
MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD" 
• LOCAL DELIVERY • INNER CITY SPECIAL TRIPS 
ON REQUEST • GENERAL FREIGHT TRUCKING 
• Across The Province Service 
• Door To Door Pick-up & Delivery 
• Uniformed & Bonded Employees 
For Service Call 
576-1403 
FAX: 576-8110 
6 Years In Business 
Administration: 576-0329 
P.O. BOX 13711, STN. "A", 
ST. JOHN 'S, NFLD. A1B 4G1 
92 Courier . .. Crane ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FER MEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Courier Service (Cont'd) 






lfR CAR(;O SF.RIICES 
CANADIAN AIRliNES INTERNATIONAL 
LTD-·122-0101 
J!uPola/oP COUPieP, 
FOR PICK -UP CALL 
754-3020 
16 DUFFY PL 
One call is all you need 
for complete courier servke. 
0 Overnight service to 8,000 
Ct~nad~n and 42,000 U.S.A. points. 
0 International service to 165 
Caoidoan Natoon.JI countries worldwide 
RG.o~duvl~ s.a•~&Sf'...-•te 'Nhen it's just gQ! to get there!"' 
Ciinpa~m~~iE!~~JP~~!-~~~~~~·:~~~~~fL~:: ~--•'iii"''"iii'~ii""iiiii"'il' '•"•-"' 
LOOMIS 
.._ ~ · Courier Service ,X:* (ADriiSionoiMayneNicklesslfansportlnc.) 
--
To Earn A Reputation For Reliability, 
You Have To DELIVER 
LOOMIS does 
• Door to Door. Ground. Locally. Throughout the Province 
• Air. Parcel. Canada Wide. U.S.A .• Overseas 
Just pick up the phone 
753-3929 
31 Hallett Cr-. St. John's, Nlid 
MIDI.ANClOURIER 
The Atlantic Canada 
Specialists 
• Next day groood service within Newfoundland 
• Ovemight Air aOO fast, dependable Ground 










DELIVERY SERVICE IN 
ST. JOHN'S, MOUNT PEARL 





Service Across Canada and 
Direct Access to Over 60 Countries Around the World 
• Computerized Tracking System • Convenient pre-paid envelopes 
• Volume diSC()unts • Overnight and weekend service available 
PICK-UP INFORMATION/RENSEIGNEMENTS 
772-5232 1 800 565·1 037 
D H LINTERNATIONAL EXPRESS n 
CBSTransltrloosa•IHollopsaii···L0119POIId761·287b ~ 
m AtJE011~,~~~l~~r~:~~~~~~ PAGE • Crane Service & Rental 
5701dPtMy,.t11Rd··"'''"''"'"''7J9·4494 
F•n~l O!'Cilioo E~pr('\1 ••• • • ••• · ••••• •• 747-1810 Avalon Conitruttion&Eng•ntt'fing ltd POBorB o 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGD SUoton~· -72!1-
Hoddtr Elpms M~~PI· ••• •••• ••••••• -57b-1403 Billard's Trlltk•ng&Cra!lf Rf!1tall•m•ted 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECE~-~~ ~~~i~-2222 Ma•~ og~~~ AOV'Eiii1SEt.iENT Tt!,S'P'AGE~ 
Of M•ynt Ni(kl('\~ Bi~llop s Service l'H9ltd Manuel~ 
llhllttCr--753-3929 LongPcnd 8J4, 
TIIISPAGEI ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTIIISPAGE 
S Cifl1taiCrane limited 
50 P•wyP--579·2051 To~XaiiRd-------- ................. ]82 
MidlalldCourifrCiy~M-- ..... 747-9119 (SEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 0 C H Crane Rff1tal StAnn Slndu~tr.aiPllrk· ••• 78.2 
Pff1rtey'S Tran~port&Couritf I SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 
lnduw,•IC•· • •• • • · • · • • • · • • · · • • 3&8-5634 OEMAG CRANES & HOISTS-
Wartt.ou$t • •••• · ••• · •••• •• tarbont~r 5%-5747 Df.'AI.tR 
P•k FastExllfH~qzfllzabtiiiA•···········7S4-bOOO OMNI MATERIAlHANOLING 
PriontyCoutitr····· ·········772-5232 LTORRlfo•C"'I: 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE --MonttonN850b857. 
SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE 
TRUCKING & CRANE 
RENTAL LIMITED 
CEMENT BUCKET- PALLET LIFT- PERSONNEL BASKET 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
HEAD OFICE 67 BROOKFIELD RD., P.O. BOX 232, MT. PEARL A1N 
368-2211 368-2333 
BILL BILLARD RES. 368-6318 BUD LEDREW RES. 722-8088 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE. ST BRIDE'S, 




'NFLD'S LARGEST CRANE RENTAL FLEET" 
CAANE SERVICE- Hydraulic & 
Friction 7 ~ To 125 Ton 
TRANSPORT- Construction Equipment 
Construction & Building Materials 
General Freight, Etc. 
Specializing Heavy Haulage 
Rigging & Machinery Placing 
[ 24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE 
HEAD OFFICE: TOPSAIL RD., ST. JOHN'S 





Fully Equiped To 
Supply Your Heavy 
Equrpment 
Rental Needs 
• Crawlers To 350 Too Capacity 
• Mobile Cranes To 200 Ton Capacity 
• Rmger Cranes to 750 Ton Capacity 
• Rough Terrain To 65 Ton Capacity 
• Hydrauijc Cranes To 165 Ton Capacity 
• Floats To 400 Tons 
• Pile Hammers • Welders 
• Boom Trucks to 22 Ton Capacity 
902-429-7000 
P.O. InU80 StnA, 6S7S lllynt. HIIIIU, N.S. 
WM SUMMERS 
TRUCKING & 
CRANE RENT ALL TD 
L 
CRANE RENTALS 
6 'h & 8 TON 
NOTHING TOO BIG OR NOTHING TOO SMALL 
722·6226 753·8025 
Crane Service & Rental 93 
A. W. LEIL CRANES & 
EQUIPMENT (1986) LTD. 
NIEW GLASGOW N.S. 82H SIE3 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
RIGGING A SPECIALTY 
FREE ESTIMATES 
• Catile!'nnesl:I300Ton~ MARITIME 
llomil410ft WIDE 
• ittbAc!'nnesil4!iOTon~ SIERYICE 
llooms10383fl 
• Craw'enl:l450 







St ... !Erection 
MovlngondPioting 
Of Mochlnery & 
IEqulp,...nt 
Pile Driving 
Floats To 400 
Ton Copoclty 
(902) 922-2300 
OLD MacKAY RD.- THORNBURN NS 
Fox (902) 922~7 
Alte< Hn. CoHioiNn,..,..,(902) 7S2.U.U 
AFFILIATIED wtTH SAGADORE CRANES 
& !EQUIPMENT LTD. 
(902) """·9994 - DARTMOUTH 
Fox {902) -466· 2664 
AftorHrs. C..II (902) K5·2701 
{902J ...,..,...(902) n7...c701 
OTHER LOCATIONS 
SV<Ir'*Y 1~21 !ioG2·$300 · F .. l~2) ~11213$ 
7Lo0row'I Rd Wotlcton(50&)538·T300·Fu.lf>OSI538·T$2(1 
AFTER HAS. RES.. . .. .. 722-6226 l-==========!.J L.--------------------... == = = == = = = == = = = = c::: 
ST ANN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK 




CYRIL MURPHY RES 437·11032 
GORDON CHAFE RES 181·1509 
MAX DUFFETT & SONS 
94 Crane . .. Customs ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE 8AOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Crane Service & Rental bQJ HSRS PROM~!~~N~oRE INFORMATION Cups & Containers =~(;:C.:.on:::t~'d:!.) ______ =7'=-c:::r~e;::di::.t ;:u.:.:n:.:io.:.:n.:.s ____ I M~R~~Ar~~~[~~~t:ci~~\-:~~{-~~~ 570-4586 -""'- 0- "-"'-' '- "-' -' --'·-~-· '- '----
Summm Wm Tnding&Cr~ne Rental ltd 
7lrD~w~Rd--722-b22b 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT PRECEDI~G PAGE• 
bQJ Cranes-Mfrs & Oistrs 
BASIL FEARN MARINE & INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS 
MFRS& DISTRSOFQUAUTVCRANES 
210Kromount Rd ···-579-84'15 
Fatsomilt Strv•t~ ---·---·-------579-1412 
DYNEX MANUFACTURING LTD 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 






~ Crankshaft Grinding 
Pr«ision Rt00ildin9ltd 3 Mullaly ·-------753-8873 
Crating & Packing Service 
Movong&Si<• ge ,pack qmgs.;.r..oce 
bQJ Credit Counselling Service 
~~~h~~Ni~~o~~~~~X~ige:,·m~~"~~;~~~~:-~:::::~~ s~rt Nova 1~ q4 El<la~!~~~~~-~~~ ~a-1~~---~i::=~ ~ NEWLON~S~L~~?T~So LABRADOR CREDIT UL TRAGRAPHICS ~:~putrriud ="';;;....c_u_r_lin-'g'-R_in_ks ___ ~ 
341 Fr!'lnwattr ------------------ 754-2312 Dlre<:tEmbroidtry Crests -Emblems 
Fa<s•mol~ -- ----57&-8771 MANUFACTURERS WHOLESALE RETAIL 
~~:~"?~~~~~Bra"'"::::::::::::::::: m:~~ Ill Mmym~t,og l!d -------------73<J-5<JS'l 
PublitSerlo~CredotUnionltd Curtains 
I SEE AovEI!TISEMtW Te~s·~:GE-,579-8210 Cruises 
ReddyK11owattCredotUniMSnOuffyPI-----737-5b24 S&tOra1 Drape<y&Curllti'ICiea 
GDUBLIC 
~.rC'ERVICE 





ALL DONE BY THE 
PAYROLL DEDUCTION PLAN 
TRAV'EtLERSCHEOU£S,MONEYOROERS 
579·8210 
CARNEll'S FUNERAL HOME 
nqFrfSr.oatrrRd-· 722-2730 
8 & S EMBLEM LTD 
DESIGN &MFRS 
EMBLEMS BADGES CRESTS 
FAX4lb773-7745 
CORPQI'IATE EMBROIDERY 








b£J Customs Brokers rr.1 Crushing & Pulverizing b£J Serv1ce 
=;;;....:..:.;.;,;,;_;__ ______ A~alon c~~m~~ fO~WA~J~~~~Vif~,s .PAr::sJf>-47 
Be~~er Equopment 1 ao·Rd ·-- •• -· ••• 722•9728 CANNING GEORGE CUSTOMS BROKERS 
Crystalware 
,,., -W> &M'o 










ColliM P F Customs Brok't!t~ Polot sHi'l-- 754-Gia 
,SEE AOVEI!TISEM~~2J ~~~·s~1~·· ?2t.-lY41o 
A~ 











<+ PFCollins~~\'i:lm. 726· 7596 
• Customs Consultants • Freight Forwarders • Warehouse Operators • 
• 162 Duckworth St. • P.O. Box 5514 • St. John's, NF • A 1 C 5W4 • 
Available 24 hours.. Corner Brook Office: 
Fax: 739-5939 Brian Collins Res .. 
Airport Office: 576-8922 E.F. Crane Res.: 





PmonaiCredotCoon!.tllingStrvo~ FA•- -·---·-----·--·-72b-20J7 
v,~ naPkPim-- 753-5812 GRANT EMBLEMS LIMITED 
134 P~rkla.on Toronto.()~! 
rl:'1 NoC~arg~ D•al· ----·--------18002b8·218'l 
~ Credit Reporting Agencies 
CREDIT BUREAU Of STJOHN'S LIMITED 
157Waw--753·7030 
CREDITEL Troto~Bidg · ---- · --- · · ---- · · 720-7241 
DUN & BRADSTREET CANADA LIMITED 
CREOITREPQI'ITSONSUS•NESSES 
CREDIT REFERENCE BOOKS 
ON-liNE CREDIT INFORMATION 
SERVICES 
Stay "In Tempo· W1th The T1mes 
Advert1seln The 'Yellow Pages D1rectory 
HANGER #1 TORBAY AIRBASE 
576-4586 
ST. JOHN'S FAX 576-2192 
rr.l 
b9,J Customs Consultants 






1$(( ADYERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
1.---'------'-=:;,:_--..J PerltctiQnFood5Ltd57Fa~y-- - ---------364-8027 -----------
I$GJd 
, CJJ~~~~FAM LTD. 
ESTABLISHED 1926 
" Quality for all your Dairy Needs" 
• Brookfield Brand Milk 
• Brookfield, Astro and Delisle Culture Products 
• Ice Cream and Ice Cream Novelties 
• UHT Longlife Products 
NEWFOUNDLAND OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING ALL 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
SANDRA BLACKMORE LIS T.O !C S 91 
SPECIALIZINGINB.-,LLET· BEG ... NfRTO 
PROFESSION.-.L. FULLY ou.-.umo CECCHEnl 
EXAM PREPARATION. ALSO MOOEAN J.-,zz 
SP.-.NISHOANCE.-.NOCRE.-,TI\-'EMO'IEt.IENT 
FORYOUNGCHILOAEN 




SCHOOL OF DANCE 
COURSES OFFERED: PRE-BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, 
SOCIAL DANCE (JIVE, WALTZ, FOXTROT, ETC) 
739-4631 
ILotatedllrmdaleTe!lllisCkobPori..PCovelldl 
Instructor- Barb Ashley 
AssoaateCinadta-!OaoceTeachersAssooallon 





INSTRUCTOR JUDY KNEE 
A!STD, ACOTA 
fELLOW Of THE IMPERIAL SOCIID Of lOOiBIS 




~ Darts & Dart Boards 










'Dance 1 Centre 
CURRICULUM: 
MuSIC & Movtmen1 For Pre-Scnoolers 13-4 Yn.~ 
Pft..Ballet.F~ca-:aiBallt1&CeuhltbS)'IliiJL 
.lal...TIP£xefCIMProgram$-E.lerweldl&Exeflone 
FULlY QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS: 
Mlsi~~:Dnctors.J3NleBurke.M31l1NoiUI 
-MsociateMembersOITI!tlmpmiiSoae!yludllrs 
01 DanCing (CBS)Ad!r-<rlosllatrve Duettor: KattvynSek$ 
Cathedral Parish Hall, Queen's Ad 




A"~' o~ts•df St Jo 
~,io -~a'9t Qi;; 
DART IMPORTING-------, 




'Oil'; D~nda~ W ,z81ks/;Of 
--Toronto4lb702-8975 
l fBu1yCall ··-·--·--Tor011\o4l0702-00J2 
Fa•No- -------Toronto4lb7b2-8987 
OurroOartNfldBo•741>1StJ 
WHEN NOT IN USE 
BE SURE YOUR 
TELEPHONE RECEIVER 




96 Data ... Day ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
fi:1 Data Communication- f!l 
b£d Systems & Service ~ Data Processing Service 
ATLANTIC EXPLORATION SERVICES lTD BAINE JOHNSTON&CO LTD 
0': A L~M'. •"1Rd--75J-7b97 10 FortWolloimPI--!Hb-lb26 
M08~~~~1Lt0~~?c~~~,T~~~ SYSTEMS BLAGDON TlllEY&;R1~~!~-~ L~~~~';{.,~i{34_2006 
St~1214 180'! B · "gl<.. Datacor Atlaotoc Inc 1>44 M~•n -- MonctonNB 853-3700 
--HalifaxN$'}(1242l-l7bS DatatttComputtf5olutioM'l2 El•rabfti•A• --579-3282 
NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE Ham$Ke~~ned~ Ryan l'l H•l•ttCr--- ------- 72b-8J24 
SEtrgeE~~rsEEJ:f2:~t~~OP~GE let your Fingers do the Work! HARVEY'S COMPUTER S~~T~~~wort~-- 754-0165 
Utti·~;t~;;t ·o;.~·eo·~~~~~~~~.~~ i.;d· ..... 739-2500 ' ' Yel~::~!~~0s~p~~~~tory NEWFOUrfRl~~~tr~gR4~~:9~?l~~~~~~-&100 
I SEE ADVERTISEME~T t~ t;~G£.157b-4J.17 _..._ _________ TRITON DATA SYSTEMS K~<no~ctRd-- 726-0723 
,----------------------, Data Processing Systems 
DATA 
COMMUNICATIONS 
We provide a corrplete range of data network 







• X.25 Pads 
• Data Network Management 
S. ;c ~u~e; EQ~ •--Ma<nl Cnmpu ' 
IT.l Day Care Centres & 
b6:'Y Nursenes 
ABC Pr~ Scllooli5 A M~ssey(r·· · •••• ···Jb8-b5BO 
A Child'\ Cttltr~ Nu~ School co~~l~~;~o~n;~2b98 
A CHILD'S PLACE PRESCHOOL AND DAY CARE 
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 
OPEN 7:30 AM TO 5 30 PM 
LOCATED AT TORBAY ESTATES 
APARTMENT 110 BLDG 0 




!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Daycare - Pre-School & Aft1r 
School, 7:15 Am To 5:30 '-
Transportation Provided To 
and From School 
Nutritious F~~~s Ja~:~e:Y:very Dar 
368-8819 
100 Brookfield Rd. 
Busy Bee 
Day Care Centre 
• Intelligent Communications Networks 
-Envoy 100 
Activ Time (lq78l Fowle~ C!>~m~rl~•ns 
--LOn9Pond834-3534 
8~y SuUs HG~~St Of Tllf Child BayB~IIs 
-·WitiPSS8~yJ34-24JJ 
Btlllsla~d Htad StartComm•ttttltd Beonttt 
Btll1sland·-Btllhland488-2428 
Bo PttpNun.ei')'&OarCaretenter l td 






DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE 
Future-proof solutions for modems, multiplexors, 
protocol converters, telex. facsimi le. data acquisition, 





DATA COMMUNICATIONS MADE SIMPLE 
ENVOY 100; ULTIMATEAST 
FAX 709-576- 2125 
576-4747 
NEWBRIDGE 
I SEE ADVERTISEME~T TKIS PAGEl 
BUSY CHilDREN'S OAYCARE 
JUST B.EHINO FIRE STATION ON TOPSAIL RO 
EarlyCMdhood?l'ogramOual•f•edTeac~ers 
NUTRITIOUS COOKED t.IEALS 
CHILORENAGES2-6 
fULLDAYSORHAHDAYS 
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND 
HOURS7'30AM· 600PM 
!QBrookf•eldRd···--··--·--···-747-4750 
Childre~ 2 12 Yrs Mofl Fr~ 
%Or Full Day • 7.JOam bOOpm 
TRA~SPORTATION AVAILABLE 
o~•dlt ~· IStr.oMalli - · · ------- · --745-7730 
.._ _____________________ ConfedtUtlonBidgOarCartCentrr 
• CorfedtrationBidg·-570·bOJ8 
Data Processing Consultants 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
CAN GO A LONG WAY 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
WORKS rJ\1. 
THE WHOLE YEAR ROUND ~ 
CuddleyComtrDitCareCenterBuc>-Htgh<Nd 
PI· rt•a--FrKhwattr227-JqJl 
DON'T MISS OUTI 
Use your CO-OP money. 
Tie-inwrth natlonal brand names 





• EARLY LANGUAGE EXPERIENCES 
• EXPlORATION OF ART MATIRIAlS 
• MATH/SCIENCE CONCEPT DISCOVERY 
• MOVEMENT/MUSIC • DRAMATIC PLA 
• GYMNASIUM TIME WEEKlY 
• OPTIONAL COURSES 
7:45-5:30 MON-FAI 
f UlL OR PART DAY OPTION 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEV A WITLESS BAY Day . . . Delicatessens 97 
The 
teaming Lobby 
EarlY Childhood Program Including 
F~ENCH 6 BLOCK AREA 
MI)SIC 7. LIBRARY AREA 
s;;~E:iECRAFTS : ~~~~~T~~~~ING 
1 ~NO & WATER P\.AY10 OUALIFIEO STAFF 
HOT LUNCHES 6 SNACKS PROVIDED 
Open 7:30 Am - 5:30 Pm 
apen Year Round- Ages 2 To 12'\'ears 
mrector - Catherine Strickland 
368-7790 



















50 Prppy PI (011 O'Leary Av.) 7 54 • 3 0 0 0 
50 Roosevell Av. (Mounl Pearl) 3 6 4 • 61 7 5 
188 Park Av. (Mount Pearl) 
ft· Little 
People"• 
orka op Ltd. 
Early Childhood Program 
"Guided Learning Approach" 
7 9-5496 
3YRS-5YRS D 





St. David's Presbyterian CtuJrctl 
Open 8 Am· 5:30 Pm 2 ·12 Yrs 
After School Care ProY1ded 
Nutritious- t1otn& Cook'ed Meals 
Snacks Provided Deily 
Elizabeth Av 726-8570 
kiNDERCARE a AFTER SCHOOL CLUB 
OUR LADY OF MERCY SCHOOL 
MILITARY RD 
DlrectorP•ttl Burr)' 361·1770 
TEACH-A-LOT 




• OPEN DOOR 
POLICY 
• HOME COOKEO 
MEALS 
OPEN70AYSAWEEK 
bOO AM 700 PM 
Jan~wiy AQ\1 • 











KLI:"D~q-"I ~=-S ~cc:;"-~~.,c~''-R ,-IN.,-C -----=="'-'--' AustonAd•!'l'lis•nq 1lq85• ltd QSC 109-;aoiRd -3&4-8869 
7 C<lmmc .. e<11thA•·-3b8-0MO IMPRINT SPECIAL TYlr~~~8~~~N~w•--5Jq.qsoi 
P<1rrottS•gns4 v t"A•···-------364-8624 
RAnd01mpCifll114 0 kwortr ----------nq-4171 
P~rty World L-'=="-"-======'--J ~r;·T~t,'R~,·~~,~~~~~~·:~----------747-4447 
F~b~ICiul F()()dll•mlted lbb IJI~r')"'!'l'tmgl!d -579-7b0f> 
Htritage B~ke$hop And Otl1t<1tesstr~ Ltd 
r------------, Lawwn s Fme Fll!Xk Ltd t4 F;~~o~~'-".0-~~:ru:~ru 
P.bnnaEurCipeanBakei')'AndOtliltd 
"Yellow Pages" Directory 
Advertising Means Sales. 
It Will Reach ALL Your 
Prospects- When 
They Are READY TO BUY 
342 Fl'f'l .. ~wRd-·7Jq-o'J'!2 
5HADIIERT SEMENINEXTPAGE 
Monty s Oel•ut~ 1982 Lt~ IS~pt>·· 7SJ·b05S 
Pasta Plus ~c St • • -- .. ----- -.---.- 7)q.58}8 
(Continued Next Page) 
98 Delicatessens . . . Deodorizing STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
' ~ Delicatessens (Cont'd) 
PrimeCutsMeat&Prr:>duceSpec;,altyCentre ltd 
Stock wood'~ Baktry& De licat~se~7t~;aJ'r1·~~~~-tr54- 9362 
OA Y AND NIGHT 
Your "YELLOW PAGES " 
Directory Advertising comes to 
the attention of thousands 
tSEE ADVERTtSEMl1~/Ws"'~~(;£/20" 2083 c_ ________ _...-
AUNTIE CRAE'S ~~g~ 
Churc::hill Square .. Tenace In The Square" 
Catering Trays - Lunches 
Gourmet Groceries 
In Store Scratch Bakery 
Fax: 754-4313 
754-0661 
(Also Branch Store Located In St. Phillips) 
"Breads Of The World" 
No AdditlYes No Preservatlves 
Baked Dally On Premises 
Moats, Cheeses & Gourmet 
Coffees, Cakes Pastries & 
Belgium Chocolates 
PROVINCIAL EXPRESS INC 
d0ulfyPitD"<>atc"·············753-7578 
Admi~ & M~tq · •••• · · ••• · · ••• · • 753-124D 
FM • ·················753·7787 
T&MCourierService23 Hal'nl,lmCr· ·······364-!.007 
TOI'bayCab\Doody'.ttlorb;ly ···········437-&200 
APEX TECHNOLOGY 
~-'{1;;,\•;~~~~; "~~~'!~d Pr,>dut·J 




NoC"a•Q• D1al ··············180050S-1288 
Delu~e Denture Cliooc Goullh .•••..•••• --364-3314 
B d~ood 1 Pial~ 
Flyiii!JamtsDr 
Pradi•·•· l.imil<·d To Or1/unhmtin 
427 toewfoundl~ndDr •••••..••••••• 579-0232 
FongCerryDr120Tor~yRd ············722·8331 
Frtnc~ Gtorgt P Dr 
Trom Cmuul<j Oru11 Bid~ 
3231larnino~A•············ • ····571H45l 
==--===;;,_::===.:....- ~~~~: ~~~DG ~~d~~~,~~a~t'~~tc_t~~~:.:~~~:~~~ 
Eamrn Dtmolot1oo&Reqclers b55 lOP>ai'Rd • 364·5023 GollitsStewartROr 1•·•don /Jnll<d 
Aval~nM~II ••• · •••• · · ••• · · • • 
Gould~ Family Oental C.ue Inc 
BldgOOd>P.m··3b4-377D 
Gretr~eDaoieiDrR,.ers,deDrNPtaceotia 
rdiar Me~l L1nt Port Cv --Piatentca 227-3191 
'-------'·"--'"''rt""""''""'"'-''"'""'-"""'-J ~~lr~~ b~ JA ~·~~n!ts~~~~:~~~a•l· ····: ::m:~~ '-'-'""''"'-'-'"''"'"'"'''-"""===== :=: 
llontBruc:eOr SEAL COVE DENTURE CLINIC 
Dental Care Plans 
726-2083 
Ort/wdollli\1 
427 NN"fOU~dlandOr •• · •••• · ••• · · -579-0232 
Jerath Y•nay Dr CooB~)Ilwy HOI)•Ood 
--HarbourM~on 22'l-73b3 
KilpatrickKeithDrCo"Ba,l! ... ·yKellgr~> 
__ __;:.::.__..:;_..:...:;;;_ ___ K1ngJohn J DrJ35 '-'d•t.lryRd .:·_L_~~~~~~~n:~rs~ 
311 FRESHWATER (STDC KWDOOS PW4) lawton Mauretn E Dr VillagtShopoirgMa I -364-2453 fi:l 
~=========-:!J ~Dental Equipment & ~~~g~~f:nrn~:;~~2°~J 1~e~a";~~!~Rd:·:.:m:~gt! ~Deodorizing & Disinfecting 
~ Delivery Service ==--5'-'"-"P-'-P._Iie'-'s'------- Macio{~r::i~r::~;~·:;::~' fildi( • ··::: ~~m ::t~~z~~e:cl:1·~~;~ds~~~~ai~OG~~::;IiO; : m:, CERUM ORTHO ORGANIZERS MacDonaldStoartR Dr IJ517A>SwC&IgaryAIU Aralon Ot•/1/a/ 
No C~a•q• 0<~1 ••• · •••• • •••• --1800 bb1-9S67 Av~lorMall· · •••• · •••• · •••• · ••• · · 72&·1662 
Mc~~N~VTAUI '(i970) LTD .......... 72&-2b00 curr·s DENTAL SUPPLIE&S3 ~IRarc t·· 753-0552 ~~~~7s~a~~~ ~:~?:~"C:~~!~:~~:~~i::,.:i; :::::~ 
C 6 S Taxi Perr<' ;Rd L~:qbP~~~·:~~-- .. ----~~~~~~ OE:~ilg~.:;O;~(~::~·o,;)· i. r·o. ·l BOO S6H553 
CANADA POST CORPORATION- Har.fuNS 
CA:,ADA, ~~s; c~~~~TI~~.:: i"SOO U~:m~ Ea~:~~h~·=~~~s~p;i,~ i.~d ~; -~;l;t~~1R:~ ~stg~~ 
Yellow Pages' Directory Ad~erl!smQ 
GrvesYooMon!ForVoorOOiar 
IHGRAM&BELL MEDICAL 
1170 TOI~iiRd-· 364-7716 
Valucltotlnc 
roo C~•"" o •• r ••• • •• • ••• • •• ·1 800 2bJ.lbll 
Business people 
appreciate it when you tell 
them you saw them in the 
" Yellow Pages " Directory. 
Why not tell them! 
TELL THE 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
YOU HAVE SEEN THEIR 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVf, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
Designers-Furniture 
F ,C 0 -l 
Emerpml'~ur«Ctntr~lnc 
Sl'<' Our . .fd Lnd,·r H111illf"H Ct'l//rn· 
~4 TorbayRd --------------------- 739-0151 




STATIONERY & FIRMS LOGOS, 
PRINT MEDIA ADVERTISING, 
FLYERS & BROCHURES, 
NEWSLETTERS, MANUALS, 
PROGRAMS, MENUS 
62 Commonwealth Ave 
Bailifh lncOI'porattd ISS WJt~r ----------738-1679 
NortfltasternlnwtstiqatioflS JoqCiyd~Av ----747·30~ 





c &0..• 9"' 
Diabetic Supplies & Services 
I <;pt q nt& , PI> 
-------739-'1127 --'--"'-:;,__;_:,_ __ __; __ 
StN.•acktNS· · ·············902039-2311 
TB•tm"triRt" ----WaverleyNS902801-4024 
O"rlai<e-- • •·•• • •·•• • ··b3S..58% 
PETRO DRILLING COMPANY LTD 
--Springdalt673-3801 
Diamond Powder 
Every "Hello" Is A Good Buy 
~Diamonds 
INDISPOSABLES COTTON DIAPER 
COMPANY LTD 
FITTED • COTTON • VElCROFASTENING 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
No C rg~ · Oo~l -- · ·-- ·- ·-- l 800 bt>3-1730 
IT.l Dictating Machines & 
b9J Supplies 
AskaSalall984)Limitrdb MtCarso...tAv----)08-8324 
!SfF ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD 294 fmc,..at~rR!!--7S4-2244 
DICTAPHONE CANADA LTD 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SHAOVERTISEMENTTHJSPAGE 
78 sm~~uAv ----------------------57~-b2b2 
Natiootal0ffoct(Quipmtnt151Waw 
--StJollns722-7777 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
ASKA SAlES (1984) lTD. 
SONv; 
Dictating and Tranmlblng 
Equipment. Standard and 
Microcasaette 
Portables-Desktop-Central· 







A Pltney Bowes Company 
Department ... Disabled 99 
SANYO BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
•FAST ANOOEPENOABLE 
~~~s~~~;~ATtON SAfiYO 
• COASTTOCOAST 5-0H"'..-sa;J>'STLMS 
SALES& SERVICE 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
151 Water St. ST. John's NFLD. 7'l2.·n77 
Diet Control Service 
~ Dinner Theatres 
Dinnerware 
naware Re1J a ;o G ware -WI>< 6 M'rs 
Direct Mail Advertising 
SeeAtheno ng--{lore< tM 
Directories 
Directory Advertising & Delivery 
SeeAd._.e ng--Dore-ct •y& Guo"" p, stw-· 
Oor to<y & G d!" a Te-.ph<:meOorec ' 
~ Disabled-Services 
EASTERN NURSING& HOME CARE 
SERVICES 5a LrMmnant~~StJohn'$ 576_1129 
HandlcapEqu!pmentLtd POSor7J9! -------745-2182 
Ha)'!S R Whetkhaor Tran$po~~;o~.lyBulhRd--36-8-J~J6 
Prowmcial Elevator Ltd---·····--------- 364-4209 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
100 Disc ... Divers 
~ Disc Jockeys 
A«M~oclt~~Walsh .................. J22-89'11 
Browns Larry Mtnic 5-tAicn FoJtrapAcm; Foxt•~P 
--longPon~ 8J4.341S 
EASTERN AUDIO LTD 42bW&ter -----722·0864 
Hot Mt~~ Tht POBo•2~b7 StJo~n·1 • -834·5400 
IN THE MOOD 






Sn- Ad Smuul Sr.lll'lllt & Equipm<'llt 
5711toort;urnRd------------------753-0bl2 
TRACEY'S BOB DANCE MUSIC 
~ Discount Stores 
Pntt8rtakm320Water 
Dishes-Rental 
Set'Cato "~ Ea< elll & uPOI 






b9,j Sales & Service 




GE-HOT POINT-MOFFAT -MCCLARY -BEAUMARK 
SERVICE-
ItA.\'( FACH R£R'S S£Ri'JC£ & PARTS 
CAMCOINC48P•P!11PI·· • ·-753-0200 
STEELE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WHIRLPOOL5ERVICE 
PARTS&SERYtCEOEPDT 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
D/SPIA Y BOOTH 
R£Nl'ALS & SALES 
CUSTOM DISPlAYS 
FULL GRAPHIC SERVICES 
Ph: (709) 753-3952 
Fax: (709) 753-6610 
P. 0. Bcoc 13244 · St.John'tJ.NF :• ' . 
BRIGHT SIGNS & DISPLAYS 
DESIGNERS & MA!I/UfACTUR£RSOF 
RAOIUSOISI'LAYS&EXHBtTS 
ALSOSIGNS&f'HOTOGRAPH~ 
SEE OUR AOUNOER SIGf'ojS 
OF NFLD 





• DISPLAY RENTALS 
• CARPET RENTALS 
• AN RENTALS 
····················· ForFurtherlnlormatiooor 
~;;·m~722:s'i26 
P.O. BOX 13773, STN. A. 171 TOPSAIL RD. 
Adco StGrt F1xturn&Supphn 'lb2l Me l~r 
--Montrtal 514382-CIIBO 
Br•ght Sogns&Dospla)1415 K~o •tRd-- ---579-6032 
Disposal Services-Liquid & 
Solid 
420'Leoi}'Ailt' . •• 
r!1 Al84A5 ~ Disinfectants & Germicides 1!,\;;;;;i;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!l 
USE THE "YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY AS AN 
EXTENSION TO YOUR 






See C onocs. a~ ~~•macoe!J 
fT.l Display Designers & 
b:9:l Producers 
AUSTIN ADVERTISING (1985) LTD 
980TODs.J•IRd--J04·8889 
BOONE E C LIMITED 
REPRESENTING FOR 
BALANCE DISPLAY SYSTEMS 
DESIGNERS-SIGNS GRAPHICS 
IOPoppyPI--------------------720-4010 
13 LIG HTW EIGHT SYSTEM S TO CHOOSE FROM 
Visit our showroom at 415 Kenmount Rd. or send lor a brochure to: 
Display Craft Ltd. P.O. Box 1944, St. John's, NewloundiBnd, A1C SR4 
753-5764 J:J~ Display~IT'~Q~ 
Mar LaOistsibutlogLtdJBr•~ 
PI"O"IiiiCiaiE!prtu lnc 








WELDI~G & CUTIING 
SERYINGNFLO FOROV£R25YRS 
b7-A5tGeorge'sM 
t• AFONSO DIVIN COMMERCIAL DIVING 
SPECIALIZING IN 
UNDERWATER AUDIO & 
VIDEO SURVEYING, ALL TYPES 
OF UNDERWATER CONSTRUCTION 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV PIPE 
INSPECTIONS 
UrN WELDING & PHOTOGRAPHY 
REMOTE CONTROLLED VEHICLES 
SCUBA SALES & SERVICE 
SCUBA INSTRUCTION 
576-6070 




TO 3.000 FT 
'MIXED GAS; SUBMERSIBLES 
AOS: REMOTE CONTROLI 









416-671·1883 FAX 416·671·1888 
VANCOUVER 
FAX 604-984-9136 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S. TORBAY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Divers ... Domestic 101 
POLARIS MARINE SERVICES LIMITED 
1 UNDERWATER CONSTRUCTION 
1 REPAIR & INSPECTION SERVICES 
I SPECIALIZING IN UNDERWATER T.V. & ROV'S 
108. GLENCO DR 
(709) 368-1648 
FAX: 747-9471 
p 0. BOX 1447, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND A1C SNB 
® 




PROFESSIONAL DIVING SERVICES 
SINCE 1983 
SPECIALIZING IN 
• ALL TYPES Of UNDERWATER 
CONSTRUCTION 
• UNDERWATER DRILLING & BLASTING, 
WELDING & CUTIING 
• UNDERWATER VIDEO INSPECTION, 
PHOTOGRAPHY & SURVEYING 
• OPERATION OF REMOTELY 
CONTROLLED VEHICLES 
• MARINE ENGINEERING & 
CONSULTING SERVICES 
• NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING, 
OFFSHORE OILFIELD SUPPORT 
72 6-7666 24 HOUR SERVICE FAX: 576-8540 
MCNIVEN PLACE (AT AIRPORT HEIGHTS DR.) 
PO BOX 5053, ST. JOHN'S, Nf A1C 5V3 
Corner Brook Ollice (Brook St) 634-0164 
-suB AQUA DIVING 
lil~SAJL OVERPASS 
Scuba Instruction & Sales 
Video- Photography 
Commercial Diving Services 
SUB AQUA (1982) LTD I 
364-DIVE 364-3483 
KEN MOUNT RD (% Ml EAST Of OVERPASS) 
JIM MILLER RES 579-9888 FAX 364-2001 
HunQry as a bear or barely hunQry, to fmd 
a spot that suits your taste , or appet1te . 




SOUTH COAST DIVING SERVICES 
GENERAL DIVING SERVICES 
P080X7GRAN08ANK 
S~b Aqua 119821 ltd Ktnmoo·tRd ···- --- --364-346) 
•SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE' 
Doctors 
Wooslt, M~~·~tA~~'J:,Ha;?'E~;J~- .P.AG£1579-1127 --------··· 
WOOSLEY MARINE 
UNDERWATER CONTRACTORS 
SPECIALIZING IN MARINE CONSTRUCTION, UNDERWATER SURVEYS, 
SHIP REPAIRS, OFFSHORE OILFIELD SUPPORT, REMOTELY OPERATED 
VEHICLES, MARINE SALVAGE, METAL FABRICATION 
579-1127 Pie< 14, Ha,.,ey's Co" St John's Harbour 
Robert Woosley Res. 364-2920 FAX: 579-0529 
Workboats Barges Personne l Equ ipment 
m Divers' Equipment & 
b£,1 Supplies 
Afoo~ 0•¥mg • Quo~oVo~•V• ag•Rd -------570-6070 
NORTHERN SHORE DIVING CENTRE 
SALESRENTALS&REPAIRS 
2• HOUR MAIL OROER SERVICE 
UNDERWATER VIOEO & PHOTOGRAPHY SALES 
PADIS-SU.RTRAIN!NGFACILITY 
MAIL ORDER SCUBA EQUIPMENT 
WETEACHANYWHEREINATLANTICCANAOA 
WE ACCEPT VISA& MASTERCARD 
'NESHIPANYWHERE 
- •••• Hahf~xNS qo2 429-82b5 
~ Diving Instruction 
~ Dog Grooming & Clipping 
Dogs DIY one 14 "~ ------------------ 747-4444 
MtrrywoodPtt BoutoQutltd 
So'l' Our cl d•·••rfi.ll'""'llf L'mla P~1 
Gmomin.!!& u ·mhill!f 
87 S~ronqdJI~ • · · ------ · --- 75)-797b 
Wh·~~trs Al l Bretd OOOJ&C.n Grooming 
Ho dPiau-- 72b-3b47 
Dog Grooming Schools 
T & · ·oe 
m 
b£,1 Dolls-Reta il 
Pro D••eShop l td McN-.eoPI ------------57b-4587 CouotryCottaqe G oft&Sc~>~tnir Sh<lp 
Sub Aqua (}982) Ltd Keo'T! otRd -------- 304-348) Dol Ho The 15 Qu ... ~-"~~a!~:-~~~:: H~:~~~ 
AIMSLimited ov· lodu't' Pk 
At!anticSpecialtots li motedH Glt<>c~D• 
JOSCO INDUSTRIAL LTD ToQ~oiRd 
BEFORE BUYING - READ LABELS 
Domestic Help 
f \~ :u ,...ng Maod 
Faster & Easier With The 
·Ye llow Pages· Di rectory 
102 Donuts . . . Doors 
ROYAL· DOOR LTD 
BESAM AUTOMATIC DOOR SYSTEMS 
Rolling, Slide, Swing& Revolving 
Sales, Service& Installation 
----MonctonNB857-4075 










ST JOHN'S, BEll ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYlE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
ATLANTIC CANADA 
MANUFACTURERS 
OF LIGHT & HEAVY 
DUTY COMMERCIAL 
ALUMINUM ENTRANCE 
DOORS, FRAMES & 
WINDOWS 
902 835-4545 
155 BLUEWATER RD., 
BEDFORD, N.S. 
COL-DOR LTD 
ALL TYPES OF 
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS 
• WOOD PANEL 





• DOCK SHELTERS 
• DOCK LEVELERS 
: ~g~~E~u~g~~ 
o SLIDING DOORS 
• ROLLING STEEL 
INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
SA LES- SERVICE- INSTALLATIONS 
579·7413 












yourmoney'sworlh ... andmore 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 




Overhead Garage Doors 
• Sectional & Rol l-up 
• Wood- Steel -Aluminum 
• Dock Level lers & Shellers 
• Cold Storage Doors 
• Sales- Service- Installations 
214 . HOUR SERVIC. 1!1 
.CAI\1. .. 57~-lU!'Q _ 
2Aust in Streei,O'Leal)' Industr ial Park 
P.O 6ox8187, St. John's, Newloundland, A1B3!« 
(709) 754-1460 
Fax: {709) 754·2515 ~- Fax: 726·7972 ,_ _________ , ~ Doors-Revolving 
r!!!!!!!~l Atlantic Specialties limited BO Gle~coeDr --- 308-5555 
Specialties Limited 
SINCE 1977 
Sales - Service - Installations - Repairs 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
Products You Can Trust ... Service You Can Depend On! 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Six Send~ Trucks- 24 Hour Servlc 
o ALUMINUM o WOOD FLUSH o DOCK SHELTERS 
o STEEL o RUBBER DOORS o DOCK LEVELERS 
o SLIDING DOORS o ROLLING STEEL o DOCK BUMPERS 
o WOOD PANEL o ELECTRIC OPEATORS 
80 GLENCOE DRIVE, DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Fax: 368-5038 
368-5555 
KEITH FIELD RES. 437-5648 RON HARTE RES. 726-6515 
WAYNE EUSTACE RES. 437-6507 KEVIN HEFFERNAN RES. 747-6521 
~ Doors-Rolling & Sliding 
Atlantic Specialties l imited 80GiencoeDr - --3&8-5555 
Coi-Dor Ltd l~ 1 Prow>eAv-- -- - 579-74ll 
Custom Ooor>&Specialty Ltd 
s,.,. Ad Doors Gla.u & Mirror.~ 
TorbayRd -- -72&-7970 
ReconSpecialtySystems Inc 6rookfieldRd - --3b8-tinl 
m 
b9d Doors-Rubber 
Atlantic Specialties limited BOGiencoeDr- - - 368-5555 
Be ready for an 
Emergency 
Turn to the fir-st page of 
this book . You ' ll find a 
list of numbers to call in 
case of emergency 
situations. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRICE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEV a WITLESS BAV Doors ... Draperies 103 
SEARS DOORS & WINDOWS (&J Doors-Service & Repairing 
BABB 
DOOR SERVICE 
INDUSTRIAL I COMMERCIAL 
REPAIRS TO: 
• Steel Doors • Alum. Doors 
• Closers • Pivots 
• Tresholds • Hinges 
·Welding 
~ Doors & Windows 
Amherst Ooo11&Moulding ltd '10 C~~~.<~d~ ---745-1903 
AtlanticSpe<:ialti~Lim i ttd80Giffimt Dr ---368-5555 
CounttrCotntr43PippyPI -----·-·······754·3001 
PrattJ CU9741Ltd 37 O'ltaryAv --------722-5690 
NORMAN WADE COMPANY LIMITED 
53Bond--722-8772 
~tan W ndowllnt lop~i i Rd • ----------- 782-15S6 RUSSEll GARRY AGENCIES l~~q Bond--72&-7&25 
m ANTIC BU ilDING MATERIAlS F~~imile Se.-.i,t ----------------- --739-SSOb 
l!opewa lkP I -579·2184 
D>il'ta8UildingSupplit'IGouldl··········-3f>4-5000 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT TH IS PAGEl 
DAWE CH ESTER liMITED 
FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE OUR AD 
UNDER WINDOWS 




~ccm~n's Bvildiog Ctntre 77 Blackmaro;hl!d - 579·5187 
llome&Store Proptrllt'illmlt~ 
!i<'l' Our Ad L'm/Sulm!{ \lal<'ria/J 
41 SMa·.., ..................... . 
IINfae l imtW i ndo~limite{j740' LtaryAv 
Sd'rmanlndustrit'iB5Gitnc~---------
I DAVCA ml] BUILDING 1]1] SUPPLIES 01] 
GOULOS IJI] 
364-5000 
THE DIRECT WAY 
THE EFFECTIVE WAY 
TO REACH THE 
LOCAL BUYER 
• WSTOII DOORS 
• Li"ADEO UI.AS8 
• DOUBL! t. mwu: GLAZ£0 
•GM!OENS!RI£8 
SWING!t;G P~TIIJ liOORI 
• SUDING PA"IIO DOOI!S 
• - 4CeASORIES 
•TRANSOMS OR tllltl£ 
HfAOSFOROOOMt. 
-DOWS 
• HIGK OOAUTY S«YUGHI'S 
l1100f WINDOWS 
SEE OUR AD UNDER WINDOWS 
LET "YEllOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 




(Continued Page 105) 
------------747-5929 People Who Look In This Book Are Buyers 
Stock Home Plans Available Immediately From 
The National Home Planner - Send For Your 
FREE COPY 
All Types of Custom Designs - Res., Townhousing, 
Apt. Bldgs., Commercial Bldgs, Etc 
To Suit Your Specifications 
P.O. Box 6256 A1C 6J9 • 685 Water St 
753-5000 
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING 
SERVICES L TO. 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
Home Plane, Shop Drawings, 
Con1raetlng, New Construction, 
CAOO Capability, Plottlno Services, 
Renovations, Project Mana ement 
QUALITY AT REASONABLE COST 
753-0003 
Facsimile Service 722·9904 
BUYING TIP 
Service after a sale may affect the ove rall price. Ask the 
following questions: 
• Does the price include delivery? ~ 
: ~~e;t i:r~0:~; ~~~~~~~:~~:~ges? ~\ . 
• What are the return and refund policies? 
Yellow Pages' 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, 
fEAMEUSE, fRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
One of Nfld's Largest in Stock Selection 
of Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics Featuring: 
• WAVERLY • COVINGTON 
• ROBERT ALLEN & MORE 
PLUS 
• Bedspreads, Duvets, & Comforters 
: ~i~:~~ Made Drapes • 
·Blinds & Toppers 
• Drapery Hardware , , 1 • 
-Sheer Panels & Much More 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES A SPECIALTY 
YOUR VALUE DECORATING STORE 
347-349 Water St. Chamberlains 
722-6303 834-5741 
OPEN MON.- SAT. 9 AM- 5:30 PM 
WED.- THURS. 9 AM-9:30PM 
DISCOVER. 
Hayward 
Interiors Plus Inc. 
Dlscot•er a new tcay to shop ff»' 
the finest home furnishings. 
Bedrooms, dlnlttg rooms, and 
lil'ing rooms. Fabrics, lamps, 
draper/e.-; and other accessories 
-All in beauli/111 room seltln&J. 
111 house seu·lng room. 
1/wmasville 
726-3452 GaOery 
Beverly Bldg, 1154 Topsa1l Rd. (East Of Overpass} 
LOCAL MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES 







QUALIFIED INTERIOR DECORATORS ON STAFF 
TO HELP IN COLOUR CO-ORDINATING 
VIsit Our Showroom Or Call For Free Shop-at-home 
Service (Day Or Evening Appointment) 
The "Yellow Pages" directory 
tells where you can buy most 
anything quickly, comfortably by 
telephone. "Let your fingers do 
the walking." 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
ST MARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY . . . Drapery 105 
RESIDENTIAL o COMMERCIAL 
Shop At Home S eroice 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES AND BEDSPREADS 
Pride 01 Paris, Rosedale, Caya, levator, Joanne, Draco, Bergemont, 
Sanderson, We Stock A Large Selection Of Drapery Hardware 
WALLPAPER BY 
Sunworth~, Walter Brown, Ontario, Val Able 




o CARPETING, DRAPERY 
& FLOOR COVERINGS 
o MAJOR BRAND NAMES 
o RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
o EXPERT INSTALLATION 









your money's 'WOrth .. . and more 
Custom 
Bedsp~!~P.~!X .. ,. 
Vertical & Horizontal 
Window Blinds 
Roller & Pleated Shades 
Free Estrmates 
Profl:tssronallnstallation Service 
364-7700 Exl. 225 
SEARS CANADA INC 
by TELE·iJIRECT 
' ~ Draperies (Conl'd) 
Hu"lllntHIOI'SC ·.~>ISQ-·············753-4112 
ISEEADVERTISEMEtjT THIS PAGE 
DESIGN ER DRAPERY & 
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS AT 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
.l ~r,Mtad<JIIIPI~l~ ••• ·······726-~48 
locknt.Jrpet&Oraptry533To~<IRd------747-2222 
iSfE AOVERTISEMENTTIHS PAGEl 
PENNEY MIKE INC CUSTOM WINDOW 
DRESSER -· 747-2250 
Row~t.Jrpet&Oraperyltd l R•~rv•~A·-----368-2889 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEr 
5.JmedayStrvices 
S1·•· 011r .. ld t ·mta Tuilor.\ \!1·11·., 




Upholst~rr Studio Th~ 117 Rop~ "alkln-- ·-- · 7>4-2815 
···304·SS48 
fl:l Drapery & Curtain 
~Cleaners 
159 PENNYWELL RD 
286TOR8 AV RO 
(COAKERS MEADOW) 739·0018 
39 COMMONWEALTH AV 





II Your Draperies Are 
Worth Preserving .... Come 




fiol F fio/e 
Cleaners 
PROFESSIONAL DRAPERY CLEANING 
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS ~ 




FIND , • , THEY 
YOUR 4• ::.~ DO! 
AD? J~ ·~ ADVERTISE 
a ~ fit'• €· "- IN THE 
(______ ~ ~· <ll YELLOW PAGES'" 
~ ' . 1 '"7 DIRECTORY 
I t • 
106 STJOHN'S, BELl ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
DIAMANT BOART CRAELIUS INC 
13B ProgressCrt-- NorthBay0ntario 705 472·8400 
lslandlndustrialltd20DuffyPI···········754-0D25 
NFLD HARD-ROK INC to9 Clyd€Av --~- 747-0957 
···························Gander256-7766 
25Union- ·--CornerBrookb39·9179 ~ Dressmakers Ridl'Out Tooi&Machine lnco'f~~a~~~mouotRd-- 754-2240 
.::"::'"'::'"_' H_.c..;.din.;_• ;_D"-ign;_; ..;.L<d-,'-, H-,,-,,.-,c,- .---,79--7-661 TRUMP ~~-p-~~y -~~D ·2-~ u~:~:"~~~~!~~~~~t ~~::~~~ 
ELLEN DINN DESIGNS 335 Duckworth - 739-9127 
~~~1~,~~r~,~~!~~~~~~ ~~~~~:.~e~~~v~~ -:::: · ~~t~j~~ Drive~ Away Companies 
Veronica 's(~;!i~g0 ~~o~o~~~~~dE-~~ THI~ _PA_G-~1 745-0933 =''.;_" _:::''::::'m_:::oO:::'":..:':..:' _:::"':::' :::Dri_:::"·..;.'w.::":..:'.::"".::'";_ __ 
Wardrobes35 Monchy·· ············753-4810 
f'!l Drilling Contractors-Well & 
b@J Exploration 
Dynamic Drilling Co LtdCo nBayHwy Monuels 
--LongPond834-828l 
LOGAN DRILLING LIMITED 
StewiackeNS-- ---902639-2311 
T 8remnerlRes) ····WaverleyNS902861-4024 
Deerlake- ·· -635-5896 
NEWFOUNDLAND&LABRADOR DRILLING 
LTD 79 Main Stephenviii€--Stephenville643-5520 
Sullivan P&SonsCo ltd HorseCoveli~e 
Paradise--781-1800 
f'!l Drilling Equipment & 
b@J Sup~lies 
BAY INDUSTRIES LTD 11 PippyPl 
· StJolio's726-8245 
COMPLETE RENT-ALLS LTD 




"Yellow Pages" Advertising lead To Action 
Driveway Sealing 




Using Defensive Driving Techniques 
·20 Years Experience 
·Serving 51. John's, MI. Pearl 
And Surrounding Areas 
·Dual Control Vehicle 
·Free Pick Up Service 
·Year Round Instruction 
For Appointment Call 
7<17-1212 
20 Third St, Mount Pearl A 1 N 2A5 
fiftl) Wl)eel ~ Drivil)g Scl)col 
...,... COMMERCIAL DRIVING TRAINING 
Avalon Professional 
Driver Training Institute 
Courses!ortrac1or-1railer, 1andemtruc~.loader, 
dozer, bac~hoe, and air brake endorsement 
llJ IISURAICI DRIVING SCHOOl 
II IIIII 













• Defensive Driving Techniques 
• Dual Control Vehicle 
• Competitive Rates 
For Appointment Call 
364-8244 
MAURICE BAKER- fnsfrucfor 
1 Pleasant Ave., MI. Pearl 
~------------------~ ...................... ~ i Moores : 
: Driving School ! · HUNT'S rf · "' DRIVING ~SCHOOL 
SERVING STJOHN'S, MOUNT PEARl 
NEWTOWN, KILBRIDE, TOPSAil RD AREA 
• DUAL CONTROL CARS 
• YEAR ROUND INSTRUCTIONS 
• HOME PICK UP SERVICE 
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR BY 
ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUE 
SCHOOL FOR INSTRUCTORS 
"PATIENCE IS OUR VIRTUE" 
368-3580 
CECil HUNT 25 HARNUM CR 
HELP 
Our cities, Give a hoot 
DON'T POLLUTE! 
+ OVER30 t LA;''~ I i No:S:.ving StJohn's, Mt Pearl ~ 
• &C.B.S I + AIICarsSalelyEquippedWithDua!ConlrDIJ 
+ Year-Roundlnstrulllllns 
+ lnSI111CiortertifiedByOntarioSafetyleague t 
i I S79-786s]i 
:++++++++"l:~~~~T++++++..: 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
LEARN TO DRIVE ... SAFELY ~ Driving Instruction (Cont'd) 
PROGRAMS PROVIDE 
• 25 HOURS INTENSIVE 
IN-CLASS TRAINING 
• IN-CAR TRAINING BY 
CERTIFIED & ACCREDITED 
INSTRUCTORS 
• INSURANCE DISCOUNTS UP 
TO 40% FOR THOSE WHO 
QUALIFY. 
• THE RENOWNED DEFENSIVE 
DRIVING COURSE 
• ALL FEES TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
ENDOASEDBYTKE INSURANCE BUREAU OF CANADA& THE DEPT. OF WDRK,SERVICES & TAANSPORTATION 
93 WATER ST 
P.O. BOX 5123 




Driving ... Dynamiting 107 
Eco nomy Drywal l Supp lies SO SagonaAv --·- 364-9785 
Appl iance Experts ltd3bKing'sRd - · - - -·-722-6523 









Drug Detection com piece''" , 11 , '" 
GANDER GRANO FALLS CORNER BROOK STEPHENVILLE ;::''":.;S:::eo:::c.:;,ily ,;:;Co:::"':::"":::'";;:"·.:.C:;:;<el;::oc:;:;live ____ Re~~i~t~~ ~·rer.l· & Fillers 
KAY DILLON HOWARD BARNES KAREN BRAKE THERESA ROSS 45 Blackmmh Rd ----- - ----------- 579-0035 
255 31 53 489-7471 639-7925 643-9003 Drug Stores COWPER ATLANTIC SaintJohnNB t... .;.;..·-------------------... :::"':..:":::"='m:::":::":..' -------- suLt~I~B~~~~~~I~T~~ii~~~~;;~~~ - 9056 
Learn to Drive • 
and Survive 
Over 400,000 graduates recommend 
CO MPLETE RENT ALLSLTD 
45 BlackmarshRd--579-8686 
Areas Outside St John's 
No Charge Dial ---- ---1800563-2011 
~ Duct Cleaning 
AVALON STEAMATIC LTD 
PortugaiCoveRd - 726-0220 
Ciean AirServices ltd! OForbes--- -747-3064 
m Duplicating Machines & 
1::£,1 Supplies 
REPROGRAPHICS LTD 10 Duffy PI ---- 754-5111 
Young Drivers of Canada 
Training centres coast to coast Dry Goods-Retail ~ Dust Collecting Systems 
• Driver Training For All Ages • Private in-car instruction 
:;;" :;;" ":::"':::"':;;'":;;'":;;'":::" :::'":.;':::'w:..>:::" :;;'ic;.;s:::"":;;" --- ASHTECH ENGINEERED PRODUCJ~,TP~ _368_6008 
Clean Air Servicesltd !OForbes----- · - - -· 747-3064 
• Free Pick-up At Home • Your choice of automatic rl:'l 
For In-car or standard shift cars b9:l Dry Goods-Whol D t 
I _____ •_D_e_fe_n_s_iv_e_d_r_iv_in;.:g:...y:..o_u_c_a_n_l_iv_e_w_ith ____ ---1 =::...;=...==:::....;=::.;_--- .::s'.:.;~::;.'~:;;''sc..:"s;_ _______ _ I GeskoEnterpr isesltd 22 Fiavin ·· ·- ·- - ----576-7134 -SKIFFINGTON AGENCI ES LTD ShearstownRd 25 ARGYLE ST. 655 TOPSAIL RD. Shearstown-- 8ayRoberts786-9869 
JOHNSON ARGYLE BLDG. WATERFORD VALLEY MALL Dynamite 




108 Ear ... Eleclric ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
1"!:1 Ecologisls 1"!:1 ~ Ear Piercing Service s E· ' -e ' b?:Y Eggs-Whol 
=-=c.==.:.:.;.;.;.:.:__.:::.'"------- .:::::::....:;=.;...;.;.c.;. ___ _ 
Adam&E¥! Hair Stylong For M~~&Women Brookfield Ice Cr~am ltd LtMarc~antRd ••. -S7to-l330 
ViiiJg~ S"opp,ngMall-·304·4841 H~rrdres~ T~ Gould' 3b8 b)JO IT1 
Houst Of Karo~ Harrsty-lin1&Su·n-~i~~a~::.~ 722~7 .::I&:I='::....:E:.:c:.:o:.:lo;.:g:...y.;;O:.:rg:;a:.:n:.:iz:.:a:.:li.:.o:.:ns;.__ fl0 JOilnsSwle~lonsow, •. ,am-···········12b·OOSO bf:Y Elastic Stockings 
~~~a~~r:us~~~~~n°ifsa~~~~A:::::::::::~:~m Pt~ntyGtrildAssoci.ltesLtd --------·--·739-7227 =::....:==:.:.:.==.:._ __ _ 
M.1gic E¥t A,alo"Mall··· ••• · · ••• • ••• ••• 754-1390 Onllotit Aids Ltd H5 L~MarcloantRd • --- ·-579-2l35 
Vogue BmW Salon 235 Penny~rell·······--579-'1 148 COOOmiC esearC V•lla9f'Snoppon;Mall ···· · ·······--·304-4752 ~ E • R h & 
Zrggrs UnrstJ H.1rr Styling oa .. ~R~-LongPond 834_4717 =::....:A.::n:.:a"'ly:.:s:.:is;._ ____ ~eH~~!-~~~ ~~ !nies 
Earth ATLANTIC CONSULTING ECONOMISTS lTD (ATLANTECON) IS5Water-- 722·3112 ~ 
::...;.;_ _________ Atl.lntic Provims Econom1c ~H'!i,11;:~~ ~2·~~~\m ~ , 
Baird Plann•I!IJ Assocrat~ 120 Du<k~rorth--. -722-9924 ElectriC Contractors 
~ CANNt~~~Jt1-AA~~r~t.D~~~~~~!d~!73B-0133 ACTION ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING lTD 
.::"=:.:E:.:a:.:V.:.OS:.;I:.;rO:.:U;.:g:.:hi.::n:;g____ Community RHOurtt ServicH3~I~~~ }J~dgRd-- 570_094b CON~~JCJ~Nfo~ ~~~n~!NG 
BaktrSidong&Rti\OvatrortSG~ulds KNIGHT D W ASSOCIATES LTD Po Box b71 Mount Purl 




~I Shu· · ... · ... · ··· · ··· · ··· · -57'J-50ll 
~ Educalional Scholarship 
SEARS CANADA IN~, lagtS~opptngMall--304-3282 =;;;_P_Ia_n_s ______ _ 
5':-.,-c,,ey-:S:-;<d"Cing-:c.,:-,~-,-:-,.,"-,.:;'L'fe====e:= HtrttageStholarshlpTrust Fou~d:;~;ictOilPI-- 753_0400 
lCornmor~re&ltn.A•·-747-0000 
ISEEAOVERTISEMEfiiT THIS PAGE) 
Yttm~n·sRoofong ltd4W••ttyPI·········-722-5847 
As~ ley J I( EIPCtrical Pttt · • • • • · • • • • 
AVALON ElECTRICAl SERVICES 
ELECTRICAL CONT RACTORS 
Commtrtlal - lndustriill Construction 
388Ktnmount Rd ·········· · ·--- 57b-1100 
Fu ·----- 57b-75l5 
THE RAINCATCHER 
1"!:1 Educalional Teaching Aids 
b£.1 & Supplies EMBERLEY ELECTRIC LTD 
We Specialize in 
Continuous Seamless 5" 
Aluminum Baked Enamel 
Eaveslrough 
manufactured and installed 
on site. 
Tucker EIPCtro~ocs Ltd !53 Penny,.riiRd • • •• 722·b557 
~ Egg Brokers 
BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM lTD 
lrMarchantRd -576-1330 
PROVINCIAl POULTRY CO-OPERATIVE 
LIMITED 
LOCAL FRESH EGGS 
/1Jutte11 n' Sllulte11 I 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
CUSTOM VINYL SHUTTERS 
& 5" CONTINUOUS EAVESTROUGH 
&/i 747-6000 or 834-5833 
A DIVISION OF STANLEY S SIDING & RENOVATIONS LTD 
Rail • Snow • Use Your "Yellow Pages" Directory 
COMPLETE MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
3 COMMONWEALTH AYE 
P.O. BOX 63 MT PEARL A1N 2C1 368-5536 
FAX 368-3337 
IIIUCE EMIEIILU RES. 361-1112'5 DOUG lMifRUT ~ES 314·3314 
HARVEY ELECTRIC LT D. I ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR~ 
. COIIfllfER.CIAL& IND11STIU.AL MAJNTE _ 
Outdoor Lighting 
Traffic Signals & Pole Systems 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
anguard 
Court 1 54 • 0 1 0 1 
Doug Harvey Res. 364-4526 Fax: 754·01 02 
Frank Harvey Res. 754-2374 B. Winter Res. 579-3688 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




Commercial - Industrial 
745-6207 
Fax: 745-8207 
42 Bellevue Cresent 




24 HOUR SERVICE 
WbtlfiiM 
Ken Coffey Res 747-1802 
QUINTON 
ELECTRIC LTD 
. ' ~~·--,~ -~ ).:~ 
ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE 
Commercia~ lndustrill & Resldentlll 
22 O'LEARY AV 





flY COMMERCIAL- INDVSTRIAL 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
SERVING NEWFOUNDlAND A lABRADOR 
DESIGN & ENGINEERING SERVICE 
754-3666 
Fax: 7S4-~667 17 Pippy Place 
1"!1 Eleclric Contractors 
l8:l (Conl'd) 418fllt<ueCr· ............ . 
MmerlloyORes .. 
CHAULK'S TEO ELECTRIC LTD Anqtl'sR6 
Hrr.ls!~~dPond-·LongPond 781·4783 M~tro EIKtncal Senrcts Ltd 7 A. Clta<}Or 304-8344 
CLARKE'S ELECTRICALL TO Mur,., Jrm Ltd 11 Pi99yPL • •• • 754 3666 
• ~Bt> Em9•rtAv-· 579·2734 NO-Shock W~t~~r~R~~;~~.;N.T.wil\~~~~~334·3174 
COPPER TOP ELECTRIC CO LTD ISEE ADVERTISEMEtjT THIS PAGEl 
SPECIALIZING IN OLDER HOMES NutronEitctricLtd Bayvi~wManor 
FREEESTIMATES --Portu9<JICo¥t89S-2b04 
GREG BILLARD · PAGER If 778-5307 Oz~!,~~~~~-~~~~~ _L~ •. __ ... , •••••• 72b.4SS4 
12 H~rva1'11 Or- • •••• •• · •• · •• · ••• 368-2590 Pow"litt Eltttric Ltd Sl~ Wat~r-········· 72b-ll80 
DflcoEIKtritalltdl5PipoyPI ··········579-7272 
OlcksEIKtricalltd'JlBaySullsRd··-·····304·4181 
DWYER'S ELECTRIC AND REFRIGERATION 
liMITED ConBayHwy··BayRobetts 786-9398 
Eotglt Tradts Ltd 15 Row•~ .......... . .. . 579-777& 
EIKtrltU\!Ir\rtsLimittdl4Fr~•ater·····75J.b20b 
ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD ConBayHwy 
LongPd .. LongPond 834-4700 
Eltc:trrcal SPKr.J>ItiH ltd P08oJa3 MtPNr1-J04-.2177 
ISEEADYERTtSEMENTOPPOSITE PAGEl 
El«tro-L)'ItLtdHowlttl'sLrM···-·StJohn'sH5·1&12 




PrinttEnttf)>risnlnrorporat!'dS70tii.J>Or··-J68.1598 QulntonEIKtric ltd 
Ele(\rH:Co~tra<tot1.2l 0'Lta<}A•········753-7550 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT TIIISPAGEJ 
REID RALPH ELECTRIC LTD 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL. RESIDENTIAL 
FREEESTII.IATES 
320 Ham•ltonAY ................ 753-0214 
Facsimile ··739-8754 
FOLMAR ELECTRIC LTD Snow Harold&Son ltd ~s1 KenmouotRd •• -· 754-0330 
ELECTRICALCONTRACTORS fax· ·········754.03Sb 
Commen:lal lnd~trial Rnldtntlal ~::¥:O~fR~······· ••••••• ::::::m:m~ 
l1t~i~~~T~~ F~ie;·· ... -·· -···. ~~~~~~ ~~:~~~~~~~ t~~s3~~pr~~~.;;,R6. :: ~~l83~ 
f CfWY El«tric ltd 1 8riQusPI . - •• - •.•• -. J68.3782 ~~~:~~·~~~L~~~·RL;~~~0· · · · · · ·- · "753-7553 
GHHAN ELECTRICAL 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
lndu~trlal · Commercial Rtsldt~tlal " OLD AND NEW" 
Con &.tt Hwy TO!luil -· • ••• Lo~~gPond 781·212& CONTRACTING & MAINTENANCE 
Fu .. . ....................... 781'212& CALL KEITH ROSE 
Gollop C J EIKtticallnc 30 NelderDr·· ·····368-4244 PAGER # 778--9663 
H&F ELECTRICAL LIMITED 20 lrvmgDr FACSIMILIE 782..()100 
Paradi~· 782-3604 Millff"'S Rd Par~d•~ •. -· .•• -·· •••• 782·1334 
H & T ELECTRIC LTD 
Electrical Contractors 
Electric Heat Specialists 
Restdentral, Commercral 
lnd~stnat & !.~anne 
lOBo"'l·-············-·······753-2664 




COMMERCIAL&INO 24 HRSERVICE 
10ffrttl···············Wtsltywillt53b·2037 
8ameHannRe>s···-·····We>sleywil!eSJb-5663 
Hal"/!')' El«tric Ltd Yang~ardCrt· · ••• •• · · ··754-0101 
ISEE'ADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEJ 
Jenco Ltd 42 BfllmltCt •••••••••••••••• 745~207 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
KAVANAGH ELECTRIC LTD 
"HEATING OLDER HOMES 
IS OUR S PECIALTY" 
WEf'IQfiiEEREDBASEBOARD.ELECTRIC 
HEATING FOfl OLDeR HOMES IN EASTERN 
NEWFOUNDLAND SO STAY WITH THE 
EXPERTS&BESURE 
P080XS42tAIC5W2 
PO Bo• 542~ St John·s· ••• ••••• • • 72b·79b3 
TERRA NOVA MA RI NE CO LTD 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL - MARINE 
24 HOUR SERVICE 














WINSOR ELECTRIC LTD 
rr~~~~~~~~~~ ~--------~~~~~~-· KC El«trim~I:J~~:T~w:~:rTo~t~Pt:~[l747·1222 ~nn ~~;~~·~~;~~::~~~"'"'""" ________ ,....,, 
RESIDENTIAL&COMMERCIAL 
SPEC1ALI21NGINNEW&OLOERH0MES 
Outer(~ .................... 437-&330 
Residential & Commercial 














50 PIPPY PLACE 
753-3638 




CALL LARRY LEWIS 
8ertW•nwRts ................. 437~330 




8roc:kway Enttl'~risn 17 lvimty'sPI Ma~uels 
.. LondPond834-l'HO 
federaiPtonetfLimrt!'d ,.,. 
11Austin ....................... 7J9~374 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
HUBBEll CANADA INC ...... 753·1145 
(Continued Next Page) 
"I LOD)cl!() In The "Yellow Pages- Directory 
AndTtrrnltWas!" 
110 Electric ... Electric 
m Eleclric Equipment-Mfrs 
b£J (Cont'd) 










SALES: 11 AUSTIN 
739-6374 
FAX ST. JOHN'S 739-6375 







COMPLETE HOME WIRING 
& PlUMBING PACKAGE 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF, 
PLUMBING, LIGHTING & 
WOOD BURNING PRODUCTS 
PEOPLE YOU CAN DEPEND ON! 
3 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
368-1093 
FAX 368-3337 
m Electric Equipment & 
b£J Supplies-Who! 
CARROll J B SALES&RENTALS 13 Bloom•r 
•• Tlllw~buf'JS19 842-9021 
F" 
~~~Ut~H~~~~J~W PtariPI--· 
SALES& DISTRIBUTION INC 
'150'ltar}'AV··120-9073 
WESTBURNE 2 HallttCres -············122-1301 
ENTERPRISES, LT0-
100 Brookfield Rd. 
AlE 3T9 
SALES & SERVICE 
Distributors Of Furnas Manual & 
Magnetic Starters, Motor Control 
Centers, Programmable Controllers 
Definite Purpose Contactors, 
limit & Pressure Switches, 
& Nordic Solid State Control 
364-3581 
FAX: 364-7715 
Paul Chafe Res. 739-7310 
FELCOELECTRICSALESCO PwiPI ----308-0008 
F · , 1e N~·nt>tr •••.••• nusontwrg 519 842-3775 ~ Electric Heating Equipment 
HARRIS & ROOME SUPPLY LIMITEO =::...;&::..;:S~ys:.:te:;m.:.:s:...._ ___ _ 
SUPPLYING ALL YOUR 
ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
~ Electric Motors-Mirs 
LEESON ELECTRIC MOTORS-






OZARK ELECTRICAL MARINE LTD 
• COMPLETE ELECTRICAL 
MARINE SERVICE 
• MOTOR & GENERATOR 
REBUILDING TO ALL TYPES 
• COMPLETE JNSTALLATION 
SERVICE 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Electric ... Electronic 111 
Electric Razors fl:l 
====------- ~ Electrolysis 
:..;;:::..;;;..;....'-'-'--'----- Electric Trains & Cars-Sales & CREATIVE COSMETICS LTD 
-3581 Service 
-1180 
See Hobby& ModeiConstructoonSuppnes-f<etaol 
SPAGEI 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
BYQUALIFIEO ELECTROLOGIST 




1 l(QU~:g~;:Y~O~C~~~i~~;~R0~~ TED 
sAUERACVARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVES 
flectrolysos-P~rm.aMnt Hair Remov~17 Cashio-- 579_4&83 Yellow Panes• 
ISEEADVEHISEMENTTHIS PAGEl ········••"IIi ::""::':..:""::"::"c::o:..:"".::".::'o::''------ v;sageso~~i~rAb"-Je~~7~E~~~~~Ta~-~s-PAGe-~579-9sss • Electricians 
~~~~~~~"-·-~~:: ··:::~~:~~~ 
Electro Plating I(STINGHOUSE CANADA INC 
r:t~~~~~i~~~~I~E &II. SeePtatmg ~ampiog, m~n!utlon, r.lilll 
f itldt~ting,vlbrallonanalysis 
~dynamlcbalancil\()atignment,pOwtr 
111temsstudirs, malnttnanctcontracts, u~~t ~AITs ~:~"~'v'~~s~~ "' YELLOW PAGES"' OIRECTORY-
"FOR SERVICE CALL " 
WESTINGIIOLISE CANAOAIN8CqO'ltary-·J22•1282 
.. A SHORT CUT FOR 
YOUR CUSTOMERS " 
ELECTRIC 
MOTORS 
SALES • SERVICE 
WE SUPPLY SINGLE PHASE, THREE PHASE 
OR FRACTIONAL H.P. MOTORS 
FROM 1/20 H.P. TO 200 H.P. 
STOCKING DI STRIBUTOR FOR LEROY SOMER, 
FRANKLIN ELECTRI C & CENTURY ELECTRIC 
ElECTRICAl MAINTENANCE 
524 WATER ST.· 726·1180 
~. 
FACSIMILE 753-8192 
AFTER HOURS CALL· 364·1287 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
WORKS 2• HOURS A 
Yellow Pages* 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING MEANS SALES 
IT WILL WORK FOR YOU 24 HOURS A DAY 
365 DAYS A YEAR 
AND WILL REACH ALL YOUR PROSPECTS 
WHEN THEY ARE READY TO BUY. 
----------------~----~------ELECTROLYSIS 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
~71aW}tt~ltant<~ GRADUATE DF THE 
DERMA WAY UNIVERSITY DF MICHIGAN 
"OVER 25 YEARS EX. PERIENCE" 
MEMBER OF 
INTERNATIONAL GUILD 







Tor bay Place 
Permanent Hair Removal 
Certified Electrologist On Staff 
~~LafJ~ / r. .. · ~I Nfld Dr. "l5• .... 
Eleclronic Air Cleaning & 
Purifying Equipment 
SeeAifCIE!a.nmg& Punlyong Equop"'ent 
Electronic Communication 
Services 
See lnl!l'<WmmurNCahon Equ1pment Systems & Storvoce 
~ Electronic Consultants 
INSTRUMAR LTD 
fl:l Electronic Equipmenl & 
~ Supplies-Repairing 
CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY 












PO Box 11246 AlB 4Aj 
25PippyPI-· 
- · 726-8460 Wrst End Electronics ltd 3 BladmarshRd ••• 579-2222 
YOUR " YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING 1$ YOUR PERSONAL 
SALESPERSON RIGHT ON 
THE CUSTOMER' S PREMISES. 
Your " Yellow Pages" directory 
is an important part of your 
telephone service. 
112 Electronic ... Employment STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVlE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
rF.1 Electronic Equipment & 
b9J Supplies-Retail 
Nl'twork In~ 198 Water 
F•cs•"l•le-- •••••• 
NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTRONICS LTD 
J50Patnck-- 753-6788 
NEWTECH INSTRUMENTS LTD 
b3 Thorbu.nRd-- 576-6666 
h•·········--- .. ······ ·---·---576-7635 
Nolanlnmumrnt;ttionStni~~Ltd 
21Hall'sl!d--722-9324 
QEDSystem~ l nc l'l8Wattr ------------579-'lJ!X> 
F~cs•m•lt ··•·· --··--579-1177 
WEESCO-MARITIMES LTD 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF 
ELECTRONIC/ELECHIICSUPPLIES&EQUIP 
FAX 902 4b'l.;~Ol8 







See Catalogue& E.eclromcShOflpll>gServoce 
rF.1 Electronic Testing 
b9J Equipment 
ELECTRO RENT CORP 
RENTAL • LEASE • PURCHASE 
T~t Equipm~nt • Workst.lti0f1S 
Computers 
M1ssiss;w9a Ont No Cllargt-Oi~l- 1800 2b8-02lb 
ELECTRONIC CENTRE THE so P<opyPI- 579-5021 
GENSTAR RENTAL ELECTRONICS INC 
No ~~-~~9~"'0~~:·~·~·~ · :~· :•_ -1~ ~·:~:1 ~11'800' Jbl-544 7 
LEASAMETRIC CANADA INC 
Rtntal &Salt OfEIKtrnnicT~t 
Equipment. Computers& Peripherals 
11~0 Rue Beq1n StLaurent Quebtc 
NoCha~-Q,~I------------18002b8-6923 
Newfoundland Eltctr0f11t'S ltd I SO P~\ro(k • ·- 753-6788 
IT1 Electronics Research & 
b9J Development 
lnwumarltd 
PO Box IJ:!46 AI84A.~ 
25PoppyPI------ ----······ ····72b-84b0 
Elevators-Construction 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 




EMBLEMS BADGES- CRESTS 
FAX<llb773-7745 
140Engtlhard0r ----Aurora0nt4lb84l-l213 
IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 
LIMITED 454Waw--579-980l 
~ Embroidery 
ALEXANDER CONSULTING GROUP 
AQ Insurance Aqencits Ltd B7 T•orll"r~!~.:·?~~ 
BENEFIT PLAN ADMINISTRATORS LTD 
OUNPHY-MOLLOY&ASSOf{tT~Strott· 75 
HENLEY ALEC G&ASSOCIAT[~ LTDin- 5~ 
240Watt -·75l-
OTIS COASTAL GRAPHICS A DIVISION OF E C 800NELTD IOPipoyPI--72b-4blO ~ 
GRANT EMBLEMS LIMITED n 
No \?,~,P9~~L~~~~ _r~~~"toon: _ _ _ __ 1 800 2&8-2189 ==-E::m=pl~ot..;ym=en~t..:A.:;g~e~nc::i.::es:._ 
eastern elevator 
* New Installations 








SALES & SERVICE 
Representative For: 
GARAVENTA (CANADA) INC. 
WHIRL TEO LTD. 
Installations; EscalatorsJElevatorsJ 
Dumbwaiters, Vertical Elevators for the 
Handicapped, Wheelchair Stair lilts 
Maintenance, Repair & Modermiation 
On All Makes 
FAST. EFFICIENT- 24 HR. SERVICE 
364-4209 
fax: 364-4413 
P.O. Box 5301 St. John's A1C 5W1 
~ Elevators-Repairing 
Dover Elevator 278 Ke~mo~ntRd ----------739-4038 
EasternEievatori09ClydtAv------------308-b493 
OtisCana!Uinc 
l.fltragraphicsltdlilt.ltrrymett•ngRd--·---739-5959 BtstPmonnei447Ke~'l'\ountRd ---------- 75}. 
\SEEADVERTIS!.:MENTTHISPAG(l 
Communicatoons2000limited202W•ttr --·753-
Employmtnl ~me~ Offltt Trep~ISty 
-·Trtpassey 4J8. 
Girl Fnda~si1: itt~Ramet,iENT TH-~S-PAG. · 57~,. 
HubTht 
Pllnimllr DiwM·d c,-11/r<' 
21MtrryrritttingRd 
l·OR Al.L YOUR STAFFING Nl:JiDS 
Providing Ou,alified Personnel For Vacation Relief, Sick leave, Heavy Work 
Periods And Staff Vacancy. All Our Employees Are Skillfully Tested And 
Screened Before Entering Our Database. 
We Guarantee It! 
Secretaries, Stenographers, Clerks, Typists, Accounting Personnel, Word 
Processors, Data Processors, Sales People, Product Demonstrators, 
Telephone Sates/Surveys, Telemarketers, Technical Support, Labourers, 
Skilled Trades People . 
753-3700 
(P.O. BOX 9310 ST. JOHN'S. NFLD AlA 2Y3) 
• DON'T SE'ITLE FOR LESS! 
Qualified Personnel 
For Permanent 
"Girl & Temporary 
Friday" ____ P_o_si_tio_n_s-tl 
-~ Limited We ~;r'~d;r~~e~![!~~ 
2nd Floor, 
125 Water Street 
P.O. Box 1840 A1C 5R2 
Photocopying, Binding & 
Complete Stenographic Sen ice 
Furnished Office 
Space Available 
579-34:00 ForSalnCallll PippyPI-------------57b-4ll0 
For Strvict Call 1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~  NoCI1arge Dial -------1800233·b847 
PORTUGAL. COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Employment .. . Engineers 113 
~--------~ m Employment Agencies Employment Service-
"YELLOWPAGES"AovERTISING b9d (Cont'd) r!l Government, Company, ~ Engineers-Civil 
.. 
,.'.t~.~-~c.·.~r ••• ~8.J •• o,_Y_o_.· •• ~•• "o· • .-•• ~·.'.- p c M c~Sh" ADVERTISEMENT THIS PA~E722-2225 Lf:'Y Fraternal, Etc. 
EmploymtntSkill~ Ltd • •••••••••••••·• 739-7514 
ATlANTIC ENGINEERING CONSUlTANTS 
lTO 34 ~J.~--CorllffBrook b34·3bl2 
Bfl CONSULTANTS liMITED 
~Inc. Personnel Plat:ement &: Training 
Personnel Recruitment 
• SALES • ENGINEERING 
• TECHNICAL • CLERICAL/OFFICE 
• MANAGEMENT • OFFSHORE PETROLEUM 
722-2225 
133 Crosb•~Rd·· 75J.b252 
~ Dth:an388KtnmntRd---------------754-0282 " EARLE&ASSOCIATES lTD 47 t~lot -- 753-5690 
· Encyclopedias Elliott And Elliott Ltd 141 ouck,.,.ortt .••.•• 753-&570 
.:CO=ll=IE...:R.::S :.:EN!..CY::C:;LO::PE::O:::IA::'~"-,.-,--- FO~,~~~'~OSSE&ASSOCLTX ,~:".~·.· '~~;',~~ 
Noeg:.~o• D•a•-··········· 1 800 465-5499 NEWFOUNDLAND DU:lJ~EtS~?~~):oT~~--72b-4490 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA NOlAN DAVIS&ASSOCIATES (1986) 
PUBLICATIONS lTD liMITED 21s BIJckma11MRd··579-2027 
lil·m/01/i<<' Facsimo ......................... 57q.7115 Smaii;J~J1 :~~~~-f~uc;;ad~~~~:~~nl 519 b58·4621 PolafiS Engmttring Ltd q5 LtMar<ha~tRd· ••• 75J.Sb50 
347 Duck ... orth--739-5039 TtktonMaoagemtfltLtd780'LearyA•·····-75J.5473 
World8ookChildCraltC..nada•oNt"'""a"--745-b405 
WORLD BOOK-CHllOCRAFT OF CANADA 
lTO 73 Ta ~maDr--OartmouthNS 902 434-2410 
ATLANTIC AIRSEAllTO 
BLOWNINSULATION&AIRSULING 
WHOLE HOUSE VENTILATION NEEDS 
THE HEAT PIPE STYLE 
~ Engineers-Consulting 
A E SERVICES lTD 
ARCHITECTS& ENGINEERS 
90 Bart~l1 H11 · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72b·2b81 
13 Htgh • • • • · • • · • • • • • • Gralldfall~ 489-3981 
Acr~lnttrnatiooal LlmitfdCrosboePI··· ···754·1710 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
••••••· 739-5400 ASSOCIATEO ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
Your ad in the rl:l Employment Contractors- BLUC:.IL"'oi"NG"'s'-YS_TE_M_S_OE-SI-GN __ l_T_O --'==-' ~JR.,,miwl & Elnlriwl En.~incen 
classified section .::1,£:1=_T;_;e;_;m:;:p;_;o;_;ra:.;r_,_y..:.H;.:e:;:IP;____ 12 LeM~•d•antR(}-- 579-5805 T~•IRd.. 3b4-7751 
Of the ''YellOW Pages '' DGH Construction Ltd sq Duck ... ortr- •••••• 753-2148 K & p CONTRACTING l TO Allantit En>Jinttring Consultants_~~(~.~r''ook b34·3b12 
~~~1t~~~ ~~~~t~;til~e~~~ ~~~n~~~J~~¥otfimi~~·Ey~k;.~;~,~~P:;~i,m:f&~ AN u~B;~~l~~~~,,_;J~ FOR ~li~~.~~:~*:~~~H~~!~~r;;~~~:P:A:~~~Ht.~~ 
in dollars. T~mpcrarilr Your1 2!8 wat~·-·· .•••••.•• 753-1300 A-2000 HOMES BFL Co115Uita~ts limited IB Crosb•~Rd • •• • • 75J.b252 ~;;;;;;;;;. ••• ~";'~";"~E;Rl;<SE~M;"~'~";"~";';".IIIIII HEAT EXCHANGERS I SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
MANPOWER Temporary Services 
I One Of The World's Largest Temporary Help Firms I 
0 
The right person 
forthejob 
Applicants: 
Call for interesting job opportunities 
that match your skills and your schedule 
·WORD PROCESSING 
OPERATORS 




Viking Bldg., Crosbie Road 
SECRET ARIES • WORD PROCESSORS 
DATA ENTRY • RECEPTIONISTS. 
A=UNTING • LABOURERS • SALES 
753-1300 
2nd Aoor. 21 8 Water St. 
StJohn's, Nfld. A1C 1A9 
Hunt for the finest! 
I COLOUR GETS YOU NOTICED Helpful calling instructions are listed in the front of this book. 
INSUlATION BRIDGER D SIGN AS OCIATES lTD 
-'IASEALING&TESTING 
SPECI-'LiltNG IN MOISTURE PROBLEMS CONSULTING ENGINEERS & PROJECT MANAGERS 
101 !:.l~y ..................... 579-&935 STRUCTURAL MARINE& CIVIL 
PROVINCIAl CONSUlTANTS lTD 
3Ma•~·72b-&b34 
RJG ASSOCIATES CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS V• tallo•aPiau Manutls 
··Lor.qf>orld 834-2191 
m 
1,£:1 Energy Recovery Systems 
Engineering Technologists 
TP:M< ·~ A '!d&-
Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the "Yellow Pages" 
directory costs little but 
will bring you business 
in dollars. 
440Ntwfou'ldland0r ·····739-78q() 
(Continued Next Page) 
HYOfiO, THERMAllTRANSMISSION I'R(LjfCTS 
HAR8DUR$,MARINElAIRPORT$ 
OU-'UTYASSUR-'NCESERVJCE$ 








FAX II 754-2717 
ATLANTIC ENGINEERING 
CONSULT ANTS lTD. 









34 Main Streel 
Corner Brook, Nlld. A2H 1C3 
114 Engineers-Consulting ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 




STRUCTURAL, CIVIL & 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS 
& ARCHITECTS 






TECHNICAL SERVICES LIMITED 
• MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING 
• COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
• PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
• GEOTECHNICAL REPORTS 
• M ARINE STRUCTURES 
• INSURANCE REPORTS 
• CONCRETE TESTING & CORING 
• ASPHALT & SOILS TESTING 
• E.M.D., MAG., DYE 
• GAMMA, X·AAY, UT 
FAX 726-4626 
27 AUSTIN 726-4622 
® BURDEN MANAGEMENf 
& DESIGN LTD. 
• Dams • Roads • Buildings • 
• Treatment Plants • Water Systems • 
• Sewer Systems • Municipa l Engineering • 
- OUR SPECIALTY 
639-8442 
61 MAPLE VALLEY RD., CORNER BROOK 
Facsimile Service 639-3024 
J. W.COWIE 
ENGINEERING LIMITED 
Consulting Structural Engineers 
• Failure Investigation• 
Analysis & Design 
• Testing & Research 
Structures of all types Including 
Marine Structures· 
Building Envelope· Exterior Walls 
Sulta 204, Eliubath Towara 
100 Elizabeth Avanua 
St. John's, Newfoundland A1B 1S1 
739-5889 
Fax. 739 · 5896 
TORONTO HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S 
earle & associates ltd. 
consulting engineers 
•clvU, muqlcilal & planning engineers 
• reSidential, commercial & 
Industrial development 
•sHe planning 
• storm water mtmagem&nt 
• water & waste water treatment 
•hydrotogy 
• stream & fish habitat rehabitllaUon 
•project management 
753-5690 
47 Leslie, St. John's 
P.O. Box 2113, 
St. John'._ Nf A1C SR6 








P.O. BOX 5683 
St. John's, Newfoundland 




Jlon Deslruc1We tesUog 
753-2100 
Fax: 753-7011 




Cost Engineering Consultants, 
Engineering Appraisals, Feasibility 
Studies And Cost Estimates 









: ~~ANN~/:fL A:g:~i6s~:tL~JR~~~~ES 
- OFFSHORE OIL RELATED 
- :~~~~~~~,.,U(l~~ERESIDENTIAL 
LAND DEVELOPMENT 
- ttAR80URS AND OOCII:S 
- BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 
- MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAl 




BALLY ROO PLSTJOHN"SA1A3WI 
PROCTOR 
& REDFERN LTD 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
·Civii • Structural 
• Building Sciences 
·Mechanical 
·Electrical· Planning 
• Environment Management 
74 O'Leary Ave. 
722-0024 
Fax, 722-0345 





• ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
•INDUSTRIAL WATER SYSTEMS 
• SPECIALTY ENGINEERING: 
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS; CONTROLS 
OO NEWTON ENGINEERING 
LTD. 
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
• MECHANICAL SYSTEMS • POWER Dl$TIIIBUTION 
• ElECTRICAL SYSTEMS • FIRE PROTECTION 
• EIJEIIGY MANAGEMENT ·lNDUSTIUAL PROCESSES 
• ElECTRICAL CONTROlS A INST. • FI$Hl!RIES ENGINEER 
• REFIIIGERATION ENGitteERING 
P.O. Box 8206, Statton A, St. John's, Nf A1B 3N4 
Fax: 
722-0910 






10 Pinsent Dr., Grand Falls 
489-6763 




ST. JOHN'S, SELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE &ROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL Engineers ... Engineers 115 
rf1 Engineers-Consulting 
1:9! (Cont'd) 
NEWFOUNDlAND DESIGN ASSOCIATES 
liMITED 
NOlAN DAVIS & ASSOCIATES (1986) LTD- f!:l 
~ Engineers-Environmental 
!lliLDING SYSTEMS ~~S~~~a~~?~tRd--579_5805 













•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 
SallyRwPI -··-··--·-·----·--···· 726·4490 
NEWFOUNDlAND AND LABRADOR 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS lTD 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS& 
PROJECT MANAGERS 
OWIC&As~«iatts l~FL~1~!M.rltanu lrmotrd--753·b252 r-=='"l"'l=r.=.=------
~"'! J W Engonming ltd 100 Hza~~Av·- 7Jq.5889 
SEFAOvERtrHMENT )PPOSrtEPAGE 
WWIE! W ENGINEERING LTD Sheppard HedgeS 
:1~~E~~~~i:~E lrGreen Limited 
rv EhzabethAvtEhzTo ... ml ------739-588'1 Consulting Engineers 
~<s•m•lt ~ .... ,,~ _-_-_-_-H;1;1~~;.s·qoz U~:~~ and Project Managers 
f..aomiltSt,.,.rct -- ·- - ·-·-·-·'l02422·50b0 Soil, Concrete 
-~-.~;1~-~~~; ------Toront~:l~m:~~ & Asphalt Testing 
tHCAN J88Ktnmountlld .. Municipal & Civil 
lfl,gnSttwices ltd 45 HolltUCr-. Engineering 
)trtl~~nt ~·ates o L~Ue --
~lt&Assotiatnltd47Lts1,t----------
ISH ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE 
EASTCAN INTERNATIONAL INC 
b7LtM~rchMtRd·· 579-8650 
EZ!ttrnTrthnical Srnruslimrt!'d 27 Au~trn·· 72b-4622 
ISEEAOYERTISEMENTOPPOSrTEPAGEI 
ELLIOTT AND ElliOTT lTD 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEAOVERfiSEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE 
~ :~~~-~ '"' Fl 576-7344 




f~ lftt (i~~&k~oc Ltd 2 Hunt~l"·-------- 753-2100 
ISEEAOVERliSEMENTOPPOSilEPAGEI 










Coaslal Resource Oe~elopmenl 
POBOX8!43 
St.John's NfldA183M9Tele~c011H59ti 
O~cva,~ledumoal Pk·· • • ----747-1'125 
~~ TEKCON 
,. "MANAGEMENT UMITE 
t:Gro~tr.f&ociattsltd7lbWatH ---- -----579-21&5 
IIARRIS&ASSOCIATES lTD crowclt 
~~ Talabany&Assocratts4~~d~~~:uH:t:d~-~:~:a:: ...._ _ ..;,;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;:::;;:_ _ ,
"TORO RESEARCH AND DEVElOPMENT (CAN) LTD 
H)'dr(llogy StormWatrr-Manaf}!'mtnt 
Flow Control &Sanitary[nglnettlng 
~~l~h~ •••• 72b-5184 VARCON INC. 
Consulting Engineers 
• Tower Engineering 
• Tower Inspections 
• Antenna Inspections 
\ir~k Cclin Co~ulting Engmm~ Ltd • Communications Site Development 
47 Ltsli~-s7b-ass3 •Logistics 
'J:NDALL H T & ASSOCIATES LTD • Project Management 
~UNICI~:E~~ll:J~~11ctoA~~~~TtN8tj1LDINGS • Construction Management 61L~~:,~;:~~~~~~~- ~- ~~~~ -~~~!~~~~~~418 7 82-3232 







Parsons II A&A$soer~tn Ltd qoo LearyAv ---722-'1521 
PolamEngoMtmgttd'l5ltMarchantRd --·75:HI65b 





ISEEAOVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGEl 
llrnoulltdSu,.,.eys&EnqinminqCcnstoltants 
220 l~MarchantRd--57'1·14'12 
RJG ASSOCIATES CONSUlTING 
ENGINEERS Y•llaNo•aPinaManuel! 
--longPond 834-2191 
SEASrfDRE ENGINEERING AND ASSOCIATES 








SNC GROUP (THE) 2 PIFtli.r~artin 
··Montrtal514806-1000 
STRUCTURAL CONSUlTANTS lTD 
44~ Nfwfound!and0r--72b-3474 
SYSTEMS & SERVICES l TO 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT& DESIGN 






TERRAlANTIC ENGINEERING liMITED 
Assoeiat!'dEnginttrrngConsu!tants ltd 
ToPSaoiR~-3b4-775l 
ATlANTIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
LTD 14 Ma•n··Corntf8rookb34-3012 
BfL CONSULTANTS LIMITED 
133 Cr0$br~Rd--753-6252 
BUilDING SYSTEMS DESIGN lTD 
12 l~Marchantlld--579-5805 
NEWFOUNDLAND DESIGN ASSOCIATES 
liMITED BallyRovPI--72b-44'l0 
NEWTON ENGINEERING LTD 57 PiPQyPI -722-8613 
PROVINCIAl CONSUlTANTS LTD 
3 M~•~-72b-6634 
RJG ASSOCIATES CONSUlTING 
ENGINEERS VdllNcvaPina MMuels 
--LOII1JPCOid 834·2191 
TERRAlANTIC ENGINEERING liMITED • 
12 1 12~ NewGo.,.tr--738-0122 
~ Engineers-Electronics 
~RGA~~6~E~¥~~ES'S~~ttE~t't5 PAGEl NEWfOUNDLAND AIN 2Y2 M~rrayPI'fmr~·-722_7220 L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J Gtn!'i'~l Eltclric Firld Engineer Bl_d_g~~t!,':~t2a27-8b04 
FlmTttllnologyNtwfoundlandltd 
ZK•rwooPI--772-6011 








GOlDER ASSOCIATES LTD 
St'l' Ad Lmf l:.'llf(iltCI'r.I··Gcr•lt>dmiwf 
1lb Wat~r ---------- ----- -------579-2lb5 
~ Engineers-Geotechnical 
FradlowConsultantslnc JbPtarso~--- --·-73'1-7270 
FratflowCOMultantslnc 3bPwwn·-· ···753-5101 
GolderAssociattsltd 7lbWat~r ----------579-21&5 






·SOILS INVESTIGATION & TESTING 
·GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING 
·CONCRETE & ASPHALT TESTING 
·CONSTRUCTION OC INSPECTION & TESTING 
• GEOENYIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
·HYDROGEOLOGY I WELL PUMP TESTING 
• MINING & MARINE GEOTECHNtCS 
716 WATER ST. 




f[l Engineers-Inspecting & 
I£J Testing 
CowteJW E111J i!lfflingltd 100Ehlabet~A•··73'l·5889 
Eit!tetnT!'ChntcaiS!'I"flctsllmit!'d27Aust•n··72b-4&22 
ISEfAOVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
aoLoE:AsS6CIATES1rTDI}Il Nt ... GO>W-- 579-0b4& 
Srt- A1f Lmf Elf/(mca.• -Gcolnlmrml 
7lbl'lmr-------·-- ------------579-2lb5 
INSPECTION SERVICES DIVISION OF 
FOlLETT & GOSSE ASSOCIATES 
WELD OUAUTY ANO 
ASSURANCE SERVICES 
VISUAL. RADIOGRAPHIC. ULTRA SONIC 
MAGNETIC PARTICLE. LIOUIO PENETRANT 
1 Hu~ts Ln· •••••• 738-34'11 
FJt~omolt • ••• --·· ... •••• • ----753-7011 
(Continued Next Page) 
Teach Children To Use Phones Properly. 
116 En ineers ... Engines ST JOHN'S, BElliSLI.NO, BRANCH, CAPE BROYlE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATtR, lONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEl 
m Engineers-Inspecting & 
1£,1 Testing (Cont'd) 









ATLANTIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
LTO 34 ~~"··Cor~BrookbJ4·3bl2 
BFL CONSULTANTS LIMITED 
IJJC•osb•eRd--753·&252 
BUILDING SYSTEMS DESIGN LTD 
72lt~ar<;nantRd·· 579·5805 
ELLIOTT AND ELLIOTT L TO 
~~~ Bl~c~·· ar1 Rd .. • ···· • 579·2027 J(! D..:k.,.o<t'··75J..b570 
'-'-"-----------'-''-'"-"·71001>'--' NEWFOUNDLAND Dtf~1E~S~~J:o~;~ -n&-«90 
No:: ~X.~~~!P~ ?_;~~·~"~~r-~:a1t:O Sbs.1os1 ~~~PN~~~~G~~~~Jr;A~Tfs LTbiwyPI · 722 -3&13 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE RJG ASSOCIATES CONSULTINGl Mmt--72&-11634 
EASTERN 
TECHNICAL SERVICES LIMITED 
ENGINEERS V•!laNovaPial~ ~~ruels 
··LongPor\11 83-4-2191 
TERRALANTIC ENGINEERING LIMlTEO 
121 125 NtNGO.,.er-- 736-0122 
~ Engineers-Sanitary 
ATLANTIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS Air aoo waur 
LTD 34 Maon-·CornerBrook b34-Jb12 ~o;:~esd;~~ 
HYDRO RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 5 to 30011 h P 
(CAN) LTD 
Hydrology Storm Wattr M~nagtmtm. 
FlowControi&.SanitaryEngillftring 
•1 ltslit------- · ------- · · ·-----72&·5164 NEWF~&J"t{fN~I{{;$J>Iilo~~~~l,1R 
Ntwfoundland Dts•gn Msoc•atn L~~~\~ouPI·-nb-44'10 CO LTO 82 Ktnm JO! Rd--122-5f16o 
fl:l , ~a1rnnLb~~~:~ ~.~1-tHiidi iid ·2~· M~~Pi:: ~22-liqq bf::Y Eng meers-StrUCtural ISEE ADVERTISEMENT TillS PA. 7~7lc 
MARLOWE MARINE SERVICES 
AEStrvicnltd'fOB,HI1'11Hill----·------72b-2b81 
ATLANTIC ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS GM EMD ''ELECTRO-MOTIVE 
LTD H Ma•"··CotntrBrookbJ4·3bl2 PARTS&SERVICE 
BFL CONSULTANTS l1MIT~f3 CMb•e~d-- 75H252 -- · · ----- · · ---- b04 24S-2322 
BRIDGER DESIGN ASSOCIATES LTD STANADYNE DIESEL SYSTEMS-
-739-7890 
• MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING 
• COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
• PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
• GEOTECHNICAL REPORTS 
39-8442 ~ Engineers-Mining CHAN c 
=;;;....--"'------=---- DESIGN 
GOLDER ASSOCIATES LTD ELLIOTT 
UID..:I:worth--75J..b570 
FOLLETT GOSSE&ASSOC l TO 
I ( TlfORILI:.D DI:."A U:R 
DIESEl INJ ECTION 
SALES&SERVICElTD 
l22Geot 
• MARINE STRUCTURES 
• INSURANCE REPORTS 
• CONCRETE TESTING & CORING 
• ASPHALT & SOILS TESTI NG 
• E.M. D., MAG , DYE 
• GAMMA, X-RAY, UT 
FAX 726·4626 
726-4622 
Nova Scotia Research .,;:\ 
FOU1datm Corporat10r1 ~ 
• Welding Procedure Qualification 
• Metallurgical Consulting & Testmg 
• Analytical, Environmental & 
Microbiologica l Services 
• Mechanical Testing 
• Proven Ell:perience In The Ollshore 
NO CHARGE • DIAL 
1-800-565-7051 
FAX: (902) 424-4679 
Set> A<l t·,,.J E~Jgim•en GcoiF< lmiud 
71bWiW•·····················579·2lb5 
~ Engineers-Professional 
FOLLETT GOSSE&ASSOC LTD 
2 Huctsln-· 753-2100 
···················753-70 11 
M NCConsuiUnUIIIC 100 NeooGowtr ······754·9013 
NEWFOUNDLAND DESIGN ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED BallyRouPI·-72&-4490 
Ntwton Elll.ilf'lttl'lng ltd 57 P1~~yPI- · · ---- · 722-61>13 
101 Re-•ch :;;=:~5~ndu ltrlal P• rk =~ahnRD~~~&::~~~~~~¥s~~~9~~!~9::~;-~:~::::~ 
t===="~EG~HNOi:!~O(j~Y~IN~A[~TIJN!!J NORBERG WILLIAM R O&ASSOCIATES LTD 243Port.gaiC>Rd-· 722-7370 
PolarisEngi~~ttriMltd 'f5ltMartn~ntRd···· 753-BbSb 
flm Trc~~ologyNNfoundlandltd 
INST~gMf,R\ ~~~<lti .~IB 4 ~-: Kl'rwlnPI--J72-b01l PROVINCIAL CONSULTANTS LTP MaxSf--J2b-&63A 
'5 P•poyP•·· ·· · ········ 726-8460 RENOUF LTD SURVEYS & ENGINEERING 
~ Engineers-Marine CONSULTANTS LA~O SURVEYS- SirE PlA~S 
HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYS 
2 Huotll~·- 753-2100 
Facs•tllile----···------············753-7011 
GVANordcolimlttdDonQOfll'\lndustm1Pk··3b8-9154 
Howley T~li!\l.any&.M!«i~tn Ltd 
•stKe-nmcurtlld--754-2855 
NEWFOUNDLAND DESIGN ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED Baii~RcuPI··12b-44'10 
NNiabEilljlf'ottl'ingltdilqSpr.n;dJie·-··-722-9912 
INOUSTR I AL·MARINES·TRUCK~~ 
GENERATO RSETS 1 
B0-7.JOO HP. 45 S450KW 
Engn'let<~ lnstalltd. Stnlctd 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 




Si't' Our Ad Lnda l:.n~mn- Rdmildi111: 
& E.lt'hffll~/11~ 
HamiltonA•-····················-57'f-4Dll 
CULLEN CANADIAN INC 
CANAOIAttOISTR16UTOAFOA 




STATIONARY GENERATOR SETS 
FOAPARTS&SERVICE 
lb807Hymu!Kutland -Montrti11514 b94-7733 






• Kelvin Engines Ranging Fr011 
150 Hp To 650 Hp • Rugger Diall 
Outboard Motors 16.5 Hp 
• Stainless Steel Mufflers 
• Marine Battsries • Alternators 
• Slka Gauges • Electro-motive 
Diesel Engines & Generators 
P.O. Boll 13174 
21 Mews PI 




WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
DISTRIBUTOR 
CUMMI~S DIESEL 122 ClyOeA.v· 
DIESEl INJECTION SALES & SERVICE LTD 




Slrl\1011 Salts&Stniet Ltd Hwyb_'~~\rf:Stl'ar 334_2191 
BELLDIESEL 






MARINE DIESELS .g HP 550 HP 
Hydraulic Fishing Winches, Gurdy's, 
Steering Gear, Generator Sets 
BELL DIESEL a INDUSTRIAL 
~ne 





Sales- Service Same Day C.O.D. 
Parts - Accessories 
'o" HONDA 
GENERAL PURPOSE ENGINES 
FROM 3.5 H.P. TO 13 H.P. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
ConstantllltCrhndefHt.adStnictLtd 
22'<K~nmoontRd·· 753·9145 
Omt Li~ Stnu:ts Go~ld~ • • ·- • • • • • · • • • • • 3&4-3105 
lSEE ADVERTISEME~T THIS PAGfl 
DRIVEUNE 
SERVICES 
Engines ... Ergonomics 117 
~ Envelopes-Mfrs & Whol 
ORG GLOBE ENVELOPES •••.•• ···---782-1122 
IN NOVA ENVELOPE 
PA~P0E~~PAODVCTs· i. Ttl ;~-~~;~~~-~;:~:; 
Geod.at.a ltd 42 D'L~aryA> ··············722·3132 
GeomaticTKhnologitslfiC ··············576-1206 
GOLOER ASSOCIATES LTD 
S" Ad Und t.i1ginl'l'r.t Gl'fllf'dmiml 
7lb W;ot~r ...................... 579-211:15 
nn 7m ~ Engravers-Photo NEW,F~,~~~;,~~o.~~c,~,AJ:~~ ;~,~~~~;;;r,o 
ED SERVICE DEALERS OWEN INNES LITHOGRAPHIC PLATE ~~~~~5~D~~~~~&~~2ft~NA~A~T~~~J 
N~t~~c~~~rstRd-- 709 579_0035 SERVICE H~li~~~-- HalifaxNS 902 422-1346 303 Portugal c~ p1 . • •••••• 739-9010 
HISCOCK RENTALS&SALES ~ Engravt"ng Equt"pment & Nflc!&Lab Environmtntal Assoc lr1t 
75 W~ttr--709 720..1597 q2 Eliubft!oA~--722·1740 
RENTAL SHOP LTD THE ~~~S~u~p~p~li~eS======::; NORTHLAND ASSOCIATES LTD Thorburr.Rd--70972b-2b2b 
NEW HERMES LTD 
And M~nfid~it11n~~!~f~g1 "M':c~r,;u~er~z~aterlal 
No C~argr Dial • • • • · • • • • • • 1 800 387-3130 
Fa>-- ----·41bb70·9491 




METERS UNLIMITED INC 
Oono•a~ilnd~triaiPI<·· 368-3297 
118 Erosion ... Excavating 
~ Erosion Control 
EAST COAST HYDROSEEDING LTD 




2• HOUR SERVICE 
CEMENT GAMING SERVICES 
HIGHPRESSllflEJETGROUTING 
SLOPE STABILIZATION 
HYDRO BLASTING AND CUTIING 
HIGtiVOLIJMEPUMPING 
HIGH PRESSURE PUMPING 
PO BOXS.28. ST JO!iNSA1B3N9 
StA""tSirl<lmtri;liPark ----------782-3220 







PLANNING A TRIP ? 
CHECK UNDER 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
AcharyiArliOdAgencyJbPIPPYPI · ·······122-7418 
m Evenls-Special 
~ Organizations 
St Jo~"-i Fntivals&Eteoli Commott!'e 
347 Ouchrort~--57&-8022 
m 
1£:11 Excavating Contractors 
FACEJo~rs~T~~AJ PLANNING & ~---------... 
CHRISTOPHeR H W FACEY 
BACL.U.CFP.CHFC 
INSUAANCE.ESTATE&FINAiiCIALPLANN•NG 
m 1£:11 Estheticians 
TOPSOIL BACKHOES 
RUB8EAT1RELOAD£RS 
SINGLE I TAND£M DUMP TRUCKS 
We Make Big Jobs Look SmaU. 
~~~~c9~;eo~.~:~z~a:atl~~:-:-::::::::::::: ~~:~~ 3 6 4 •1 3 3 7 
Volla;tS~pp1r.;Mall •••••• --·--·-·304·4752 MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS EVELYN BAIRD RES. 364-5111 
Roww~ Beauty CliniC 1~ 8 q Lt~:::~~:~:::::::~: ~--ii"ii' "'iii0iii0iii'Aiii'iii"il'iii'·--J 
VosageB-ou\l~llt44bN!"WfOO~dlandOr-------579-'1858 -----------
Estheticians Equipment & 
Supplies 
Se- Beaulv S -Equopmen! & Sup~ 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Improve Your Car Performance -





• GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
• HEAVY EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
• EXCAVATING & SITE WORK 
• WATER & SEWER INSTALLATIONS 
• ROAD BUILDING & PARKING LOTS 
834-1003 
P Q_ BOX 466 FOXTRAP 
CON BAY ADA 2JO 
Bill Pottle Res. 834-5860 
BUSY PEOPLE 






ARE LISTED IN THE 
FRONT OF THIS 
BOOK 
section of the 
directory. ~ 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD 














PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
RONCO EXCAVATION lTD 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
EXCAIIATION 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
... ···----·--·---364·2&43 
WATER & SEWER & DEVELOPMENT 
ROAD BUILDING PAVING &CRUSHING 
----726-3801 
TURN TO THE FIRST 
PAGE OF THIS BOOK. 
YOU'LL FIND A LIST OF 
(Continued Page 121) 
G & H EXCAVATING 
• CRUSHED 
SAND & GRAVEl 
• ROAD WORK 













• HEAVY EQWJ>Ml:IU REHTAl$ 
• GliOW cu:AAING • lCI< COIO'ftO~ 
•!!XCAVATIHG 
•WA1£R & SEWER INS1'~~TION$ 
• GARAGE 368·39871 
!4$ 8ROOKFJnP 1\11 368-3733 
G GREENSLADE'S CONST.LTD. • GENERAL CONTRACTING • ROAD BUILDING • SNOW CLEARING 
·WATER & SEWER INSTAWTlONS 
• RES. & COMM. SITE WORK 
~~ • FILL. TOPSOIL & SHALE • TRACTOR TRAILER SERVICE 
·HEAVY EQUIPMENT & TRUCK RENTALS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
»..a!!~.~a~v. Con. Bay Hwy. Long Pond. P.O Box 69 AOA 2YO After Hours- Derek Greenslade Res. 834-5262 
BUYING TIP 
Guarantee and Warranty 
A guarantee or warranty may come with your purchase. If so. 
you should ask 
I. What is the guarantee or warranty? 
2. How long is it for? 
3. Who do I call if I have a problem? 
4. What do I have to do under the terms of the guarantee or 
warranty? fTl 
Always get the warranty in writing. .~ 
Excavating ... Excavating 119 
Commerc•al/lndustnal 
oe:::;~:~t ~~o:ds~~~i::~~~~ion 
& Upgrading • Site Development 
• Municipal Construction 
• Marine Construction 
Trans Canada Highway 
364-7283 
Fax: 364-2019 
PO BOX sao GOULDS A1S 1G6 
MURPHY'S 
EXCAVATING LTD. 
Heavy Equipment Rentals, Dozers, 
Track Excavators, Loaders, Snow 
Clearing, General ExoavaUng, Road 
Building, Water & Sewer Installations 
895-6629 
DOGBERRY HILL RD ST PHILLIPS PORTUGAL COVE 
AFTER HOURS: 
Chris Murphy 895-6719 
Tony Murphy 895-3402 
if you do forget ... 
Consult your 
DIRECTORY 
120 Excavating Contractors 
DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG. 
611 
CAl1 QUICK IF YOU CUT US. 
STJOHN'S, 6EU. ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, 




WATCH FOR PHONE WIRES OVERHEAD AND UNDERGROUND. 
EXCAVATING 
WATER & SEWER WORKS 
BASEMENTS, SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED 
ROAD BUILDING & PARKING LOTS 
TOPSOIL, GRAVEL & FILL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT & TRUCK RENTALS 
FREE ESTIMATES FAX 368·1011 
OFFICE GARAGE ACCOUNTING DIVISION 




• Basements • Roads • Water 
& Sewer Hook-ups· FlU Supplies 
• Blasting & Frost Removal 
• Concrete Forming 
FREE Residential & 
ESTIMATES Commerclll 334-2614 
WITLESS BAY 
John Murphy Res. 334·2959 
Cellular phone 682·6988 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEYA WITLESS BAY Excavating . . . Extermination 121 
r!1 Excavating Contractors m m Expositions, Trade Shows m Extermination & 
!:b(.Y::;:..(!.:C;.:o:.:.nt;_'d:.:l _______ .::~=...;E:;.x;:;;p...;lo.;;s:.:.iv.;;es'------ b£J & Fairs b£J Fumigation 
r~'"'s E•camingltd ToltRd ?t'o"r~~~r;ICowe 895_0990 
Weir's Construction limited Manu:l\ongPondSJ4-'1491 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Bay Industries ltd ll P•opyPI -····SWohn's72b-8245 DUNBAR STUDIOS AAPestControlllCollinsPI-- -----304-5050 
W[ST END CONST & EQUIP RENTALS 








• HEAVY MACHINERY RELOCATION 
• OUMPTAUCKS • CRUSHER 
• LOWBEOS 
• SNOW CLEARING EQUIPMENT 
ISLAND WIDE SERVICE 
l:BJ 5!1 P11 
IF BUSY CALL 834·2760 
P.O. BOX 579 MANUELS AOA 2YD 
~ Excavating Equipment 
l!oo.:'ConmuctionStThomas---PrmuqaiCove895-2745 
Ta1lor Eric ltd Fo~\rapAcces\Rd Fodrao 
--LongPood834-5730 
f!l Executive Search 
1£,1 Consultants 
PEAT MARWI CK STEVENSON& KELLOGG 
BOOIOO"'!'WGowtr·-722-5593 
Executive Training 
eeManagement Train•ng .\Development 
Exercise Clubs 
SoeHea'TI'tCiubs.aL PhysocaiF•1nos 




~ Expansion Bolts & Shields 




FOR CONSTRUCTION & 
MININGINOUSTRIES '"' 
''AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS'' 
NFLD HARD·ROK INC 10~ ClydeA~ 
--St-John's70'1304-4900 
NFLO HARO·ROI< INC5b McCurdyDr 
--Gander70925b-77t.t. 
NFLD HARO-ROK INC 25 U~ion 
--CornerBroo~ 709 039-9179 




''FOR INFORMATION CALL'' 




JET RESEARCH CENTER INC 
391 Emp.reAv -···-·············738-2210 
Fu- ·················-738-2bl0 
Cornplrtt Rf!lt Ails ltd 45 Blackma~Rd •. -579-0035 Canning George C~tom~ Bro~ers ~t$ilot"sHoll--754-062b 
Mitsubishi Canadaltet 1010 SherbrOilktO 
-Montreal514288-3370 Expediting Service 
SeeeouflerServoce;DeliverySe'Vice.Transport 
-~-';;."...;' 00;_';;.'~:;.';;.'"' -------- :!~~.~!~o~~~~ ?:mation 
There 's Only One 
Reason To 
f'J:llnvest Money ... b9J To Make More! 
Changing dealers 
or service people? 
Choose a new one from 
the "Yellow Pages " 
Directory . 
OESIGNANDPRODUCTION ISEEADV'ERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR Complete P~t Control---·············· -437·1752 
PERMANENT AND TRADE EXHIBITIONS \SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
------··············754-0575 Earwig&PestControl ···············---B'lS-3618 L-'==-------"-='-" I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
HomtShow718Water ··············--·753-7%9 PCOSenic~lntSOP•ppyPI···-·-·······722-1844 
I SEE ADV'ERTIS~MENT NEXT PAGEl 
Know A Store's Policy On Exchange (Continued Next Page) 
A. A. 100% NFLD OWNED BY GUS MAHON 
EXTERMINATION 
COCKROACHES. WEEVILS. EARWIGS. MICE. RATS ETC 
All EXTERMINATION GUARANTEED 
UNMARKED OR MARKED 
VEHICLES 






COMPLETE PEST CONTROL 
"GET THE BUGS OUT!" 
• Rodents • Earwigs 
• Ants • Fleas • Wasps 
• Trees • Shrubs • Lawns, Etc. 
• 24 Hour Senrice 
• Unmarked Vehides Available 
• Senrice Guaranteed 
• Government Licensed 
437-1752 
" A Name you can Trust" 
Nlld. Owned & 
Operated 895-3618 G.P. Squires Pager 570·3747 
SAVE MONEY! 
Reach your prime market 
with "Yellow Pages" 
Directory Advertising . 
Your " Yellow Pages" 
directory was designed 
to bring your shopping 
needs closer to your 
home! 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
SINCE 1952 PCO A LEADER IN PEST CONTROL 
Ask About Our Guarantee 
FOR YOUR LOCAL SERVICE REP 
722-1844 368-2147 
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
PCS PEST CONTROL 
Over 30 Years Experience LTD 
EARWIGS, CARPENTERS, COCKROACHES, 
RATS, MICE, SILVER FISH, FLEAS, ETC. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
UNMARKED VEHICLE AVAILABLE 
24 Hour Service 
G ll 895-2555 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK 
SEWING LOFT THE 
woo~~·~~}(~G5R~~~Efilg~T12~~~clf4-
sEwiNGCLASSES&WoRKSKOPS 
PCSP~tCont~lltd Dogbm)'HiiiRd ····--············· 308-
StP~rllips--8'15-2555 Stitth&Knit Plattn\ra 
1SEEAOVEIHISfMENllHISPAGE) 
ProwiiiCiall~rJ ~on~~~riSEi.iENTTH;S-PAGE/'H-5014 ,------,:-----WO«F~"""'"''rt"'"''"uuu·u"'·'"" ~~~e~ 
I RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL 
Specializing In Rodent 
& Insect Control 
• We Offer Group Rates 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Gov't Licensed - All Work Guaranteed 
• Unmarked Vehicles ~-(Upon Request) · 
747-5014 
p::le;Hl;~~~;: __p 





ProwiiiCial P~tControl ······-······-···747-5014 
Extinguishers-Fire 
See Fir'l~>t<n: ·snMs. aS<J F"eProtec>ion Eq,1rpment 
Eye Examination 
SooO' · ~tr.ste a so Ptlys "'ns!. S...rgeons 
~ Fabric Shops 
HAYWARD INTERIORS PLUS INC 
Kn•t&Stitt~ Co~ktrsMe~dowPI~n - · · • • ·- • 72b·SM8 
NtwlookUpholsterylJGulli~rPI ········579-%27 
ADVERTISE 




FABRICS, FABRICS, FABRICS 
YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE FOR 
- Bridal & Dress Fabrics 
-Craft & Quilting 
- Drapery & Upholstery 
-General Fabrics 
-Pound Goods 
-Notions & Sewing Supp lies 
-Plus Much Much More 
Friendly Knowledgeable Staff 
And Low Prices 
ONE OF NFW'S BIGGEST 
SELECTIONS 





(Continued Page 124) 
TELL THE ADVERTISERS 
YOU FOUND THEM 
IN ''YELLOW PAGES'' 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
r!l TECHniCf\l - ~·-;~lES um1TEO 
ACROSS THE TOWN OR 
ACROSS THE WORLD 
LOW COST DOCUMENT 
TRANSMISSION 62 Campbell Ave. 
"Call The Experts In The Field" 579-0044 Canan BUSINESS V EQUIPMENT Fax: 579-9842 




SHARP "WE OFFER BRAND NAME SElECllON" 
milil/lw7 579-5111 
FAX 579-2305 
SHOWROOM- 385 EMPIRE AVENUE 
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS 
+Sillfln fax 
INTRODUCING: 













Sales • 5efvice • Supplies 
Ac:cessones • Leasmg 
HEAD OFFICE 
172 HAMILTON AV., ST. JOHN'S 
579-2147 •• , 579-2140 
O'Connell Dr. Glovertown 




WO RLD LEADERS IN FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT 








THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY-
MEETING PLACE FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS 
TOSHIBA Only From Newfoundland Telephone 
t::i\ Newfoundland 739-2500 v::!J Telephone 
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 
LANiER 
get more than a business system, 






•ln-Houn l 111lng 
Sales • Service 
Lease • Rentals 
Office Equipment Enterprises 
205 Blackmarsh Rd 
579-5654 
ICO©®DO 
• System Specialists 
• Full Range Of Equipment Including 
Personal Fax (Part Phone, Part Fax) 
• Paper Supplies, Accessories & Parts 
• Experienced Field Service Technicians 
• In-House Leasing 
Sales • Service 
Lease • Rentals 
Office Equipment Enterprises 





Fl'LL IW\GE OF 
ECONO,\IICAL FAXS 
124 Facsimile ... Fasteners STJOHN'S, SELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE 8ROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
fi:l Facsimile Communication 




models from compact 





"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 










A LEADER IN 
FACSIMILE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
fi:l Facsimile Communication 
b5:Y Service 
Factory Planning Service 
See Space Planning-Qffice. Factory. Etc 
Fairs 
See Expositions. Trade Shows& Fa1rs 
EASTERN FARMERS CO-OP SOCIETY---.... 
AFULLLINEOFFARM&GARDENSUPPLIES 
•FERTILIZER&LIME 




"COME GROW WITH US" 
1277Tops;~i1Rd --·--·-----··---368-4321 
PRATT J ~1~~4! ~;~LO FENCE, GATES, l 
POSTS.FITIINGS,WIRE 
MESH. STAPLES. NAILS ETC 
370'LearyAv-----·-·-----·····722·56'1fJ 
PRO FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES LTD----, 
N E c ~a;~4~~~~~~~~~~:~ :::~:~::: ~~!~~-62oo PITNEY BO~~sLfgu~y~l;c~~~:~_- 754•3015 Family Counsellors FERTILIZERS, SEED, HAY, FENCING AND 




NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE - --739-2500 SUPPLIES See Marriage, Family & tnd1vidua1 Counsellors 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION No Charge - Dial ---------1800263-4btl0 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGE 
Office Equipment EnterprisJ~s BlackmarshRd--579-5654 ReproWf~i~D~~~~~~~~~~T-PRECEDiN"G PA~~1-5lll ~~:~i!t~~!~~~~a~on Cenlres; also Women's 
Office 1f:u~p~~~~~~~:r~~~~T PRECEDING PAGEl SANYO BUSINESS SYSTEMS Organizations & Services 



















747-5555 24 HOUR SERVICE 1133Topsai1Rd. 
SALES&SERVICE 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
SANYOCANADAINC 




TECHNICALSALESLTD62 CampbeiiAv -579-0044 






SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 




For the complete fax, 
call us. 
Xerox Canada ltd. 235 Water 
Sales Service Supplies 
(No Charge) (No Charge) 
722-5370 1-800-387-4311 1-800-668-0199 




LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK. 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MOQEBN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
Fans-Industrial & 
fl:1 Commercial-Sales & 
b5:Y Service r[1 ==-;..;_....;..;_______ b:£:1 Farms 
AMERICAN COOLAIR FANS-
=..;_:;,;.;;.:,_ __ _ 
tf.~flfs1:)l,~~7~f CAMPBElLTON BERRY U-PICK 
GRAHAM AGENCIES INC 61 PippyPI --722-4942 Churchill's Dairy Farm BaulineL~~;~~~t~e~lton Zbl-273! 
ASHTECH ENGINEERED PRODUCJ!,rP~-- 368_6008 Gladney Farms PartCvRd Porte~ :::~:::~::: :::::: 
BARRY BLOWER FANS- Golden Ridge Farm WindsorHts 
GRAHAM 1[}fc~~~~FX ~E~~~ ___ 722_4942 Newco Farms Ltd OldBroadcv s:t~t!~~~~~::~::: ::::: 
Shad~ Brook Farms HeavyTreeRd ----- --- -3bll-Z74i 
L"=========~ ~ Fashion Show Producers 
JENN FAN VENTILATING PRODUCTS-
MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Mode0neProductionslnc24 A flavin- ·--- 57q-8]5! 
GRAHAM AGENCIES INC o• PippyPI · •• 722-4942 Fast Foods Service 
PENN VENTilATOR- seeFoods-ReadyToServe 
HEATINGPROOUCTStl978)LTD 
-----""'-'"-"''"-py.PI--753-7344 
RIDEOUT TOOL & MACHINE INCORPORATED fi:l 
, cooLER"'. "DAYTON'', ''ExPELAIR" ~ Fasteners-Industrial 
EXTRACTION &CONTROLS I EXHAUST, VENTILATING, FUME I 
222 Kenmaunt Rd ••.. - •• - •••••... 754-2240 ASL lnduotrial a Divisiori~fit~~~~~ti~l~~~~~~;~~~47-1941 
FastenersPiusWhitty'sLn----------Torbay 437-161 
HllTI FASTENING SYSTEMs----
: ~~:~~~.~~u;~~o!~ol> I : I I 5 jlJ I 
• EiectricOrills • Bit> • EiectricScrewguns 
•D 1amondCor~ngR,gs&B1ts , 
~ Farm Equipment 
KUBOTA CANADA LTD 
• AdheoiveAncho~> • Steel Marking Tools I 
• ConstwcllonSealantsandFoams 
WE DEUVERTOYOUROFFICEORJOBSITE ALLTYPESOF I(•JI)')t') 
FARM EQUIPMENT KUBOTA CANADA LTD. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
NEWFOU~D~ItbOK~~~ffLfoEALER M&F~x :~n~TENERS CO 7-:~~~~m::a,'~: n: m::m 
ll54Topsai1Rd--368-4646 
···-----·-···-·--592-2209 RAMSET FASTENING SYSTEMS-
MasterfeedsTopoaiiRd ------·-··-------368-3193 
~ Farm Supplies 
EAST-CHEM INC 
CHIPMAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
PROMIX,LAWN&GRASSSEEO 
AGRICULTURAL LIME 





CONSTRUCTION - MAINTENANCEETC J 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 
co; :.~E-~~ ~-E~-T--~~~~ -~l_o~ ~~c~~_a~:h_-~ ~~q. 
_.1, 
Attract Local Buyers 
Advertise In The '"Yellow Pages'" DirectorY 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Fasteners ... Filters 125 
111 Fasteners-Industrial f'!l ~~~(C~o~n~t'd~) ___________ ~~=n~F~en~c~e __________ __ 
~[)[OUT TOOL & MACHINE INCORPORATED 
A COMPLETE LINE 
OF 
CONCRETE OAILLLING TOOLS 
AND FASTENERS 
222 Kr~mo<ml R~ ••••• · ••• · ···--75<1-2240 
fpimdr-····· ·············--739-9~14 
~ Fastening Equipment 




~ Feed Dealers 
t,aN~~¢tfi~~KERS INC SHUR·GAIN 
SUPPLIERS OF PET FOOD 
LIVESTOCK FEED 
Bid9lll0·--
!ASTERN FARMERS CO-OP SOCIETY 
Atl~ntic SPKialt•H Limitl!d 
80Girf1Coe0r······················308-SS55 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHtSPAGEl 
BEAVER PAVING & FENCING 
SPECIALIZING IN BOARD FENCING 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE AD UNDER 
PAVING CONTRACTORS 
Goulds ............. 745-40'10 
ATLANTI 
Specialties Limite 
1977 DIIB fst. 
CHAIN LINK FENCING 
Steel - Galvanized - Vinyl 
Farm - Lawn Fence - Snow Fence 
Parking Lot Control Equipment 
Installations & Service 
Commercial - Industrial -Residential 
ROLAND MANNING MGR. 




COADY'S METAL WORKS LTD 
110 limr--753-012 1 Jl:l <>•~en F~(f9 }~t~ifnE1rENi lHiS 'Pi..GE?47-4005 ~ Fibre Glass Materials 
HOWLETT & CO FENCING & LANDSCAPING 
Specializing In· 
Board Fencing & Retainer Walls 
All WORK GUARANTEED 










REINFORCED PLASTIC SYSTEMS INC-ABCO 
PLASTICS DIVISION 140 ~e•~bf•~•Rd 
~~Nl~t~~~ET~6' SEARS SCENIC POOLS LTD ··M•honrB•rNS 902 &24-6383 
CHAINLINK • WOOO 'fOUimofii!J'l~ nltrr~~e 
FretlnHomtEstimatts 
SEARS CANADA INC 
VillageSnoppirgMaii--Jb4-3282 





INDUSTRIAL PROD CUSTOM DESIGN& FAB 
WaterC..rlo"'J · ········ Cor!lffBrook785-740'1 
FIBRE TECH 
FIBRE TECH STRUCTURAL AEI~FORCED 
COATINGS ARE THE -'NSWEII TO 
SURFACE PA06LE~S FOR 
• WATERANOFUELSTORAGETANKS 
• CONCRETE SWIMMING POOLS o VlNYl LINED 
SWIMMING POOlS • DECORATIVE FOUNT AlliS 
• t.IOBILE HOME ROOFS 
PO BOX 115 
NORMAN'S COVE. TRINITY BAY AOB 2TO 
lllorman·s co•t ······---Ctlape1Arm592-2411 
Fu·--· ---·---ChaPtiArm592-24ll 
Rn ·• ·······Chape1Arm592·2147 
WETURNFILING w ~~:a INTO OFFICE KARoex== 





II. fi/OR//1:'0 OEA/.1:'1< 
OJCKS&CO LTD m EmpotrAv-------579-5111 
PrattJCI1974J ltd370'LUryA• ···722-5690 
Films-Photo 
>eePhol(><]ra ph EQo.liPI""ni&S 
f'!l Filtering Materials & 
~Supplies 
NOVA SCOTIA SAND&GRAVEl DIV OF l E 
SHAW LIMITED 
Slliw hlta S11ml & St"''" 
•••· • ••··•• --Shubtnat.Jd,tNS902758-2095 
[QJ Filters-Air, Gas & Oil 
AAF-CANADA 
FORABETTER m AIRQUALITY " 
Replaumrntalrf_llttrs A A. 
ofa!ltypesandefflciencits 
manufacturl!d In Canada 






(Continued Next Page) 
. 126 Filters •.• Fireplaces STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Filters-Air, Gas & Oil Financial-Printing 
.:::::::..!(.:C::on:::t~'d:!.) ______ "'''""'"' 
Atlantic A1i::~~~D~~dR~~:E:t:;g~~~-p~)SSq·4lbl) ll0 ' ' 








ENGINEERING SPECIALITIES LTD A~~o~~~.:::a~:~.~~-c~---- --- .. ----.---- 72b-3414 EDWARDS A UNIT OF GENERAL SIGNAL 
17 Commor>We~lth -------·-MoontPearl308-8321 e OoffyPI--753-b674 
Oealer Service Centre 50 Ba~n1ster ••· ---747-3615 
GL<Im-"'~"',."',.~"'.""':.:'".:.:".:.:'".:.:'".:.:'IQ.:.:"'==~:"""''--1 Be~i~ii}~~:~:;~n~i!~":~i!~er::::--:::: ~:~~ ~::.:;~:~,L~~mli~~i::;;Ls~l- ~~~;_~~~-~~~~~ ~~:~ 
Ne:fo~~d;~~d-fr~~~~re Worh Ltd ···l 800361-bObO !~~ ~~ol ~;-::::::::::::::::::::~~~ PRA~~r! ~~~},~,4~~~~ms & bnpel'limr Smin· 
73 Kenmoo"\~d-·722·3471 CabotAssoti~tes Ltd 155 Water····· ---754-1922 31 O'LwyA•·:···············----722-5690 
lir==::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=il CENTRAL GUARANTY LEASING INC T('(hno-Semces Ltd 442 water-- 579 3434 BaoneJohM\OnCentre--754-b545 
EquityCentrtSOPippyPI--·············-754-4b63 ("(1 §~~1Kfe :::c~~~:;~:~:~::::":~~~~!·!!~~~:~~~-2143 ~ Fire Damage Restoration 
Kelligrews--lnngPnnd834-9830 ~~~~~FILTERS ® Ltd FIRSTCITYW~f~J~~~~~3~NT~P!>ilil~d--30B-~ AvalonSteamatlcLtdPonuqaiCmRd·· - - --721>-0220 
FordCrtditCanadaltd251Emp.reAv------579-5093 ~ 
•HVAC FOI'tis Trust CorPOration Forti~Bidg --------72b-7992 ,, 
• b~~~~~~Ec~~~ .~~~~ESTER & Ge:~~~;~~!~o~~ Acceptaoct Corporation-~I-Ca~~~;b-1B39 • Fire Escapes 
PLEATEDFILTERS LtdBPiQQyPI--722-SOM 
• HIGH EFFICIENCY HEPA & lAG FILTERS KELTIC LEASING CORP LTD TdPiace -- 722-0100 Weldcan loc '•hior'sP~th···- ---· • ---57b-1150 
• GREASE FILTERS Mor!fan Lrasingloc-- Set Central Gu~rJntylea~1ng Inc 
• HOUSING & HARDWARE FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD - f'!:1 
MOST APPliCATIONS ~l.£d:::?'=...;F:.,:i:,:re:_f::X::ti:::n.:!.gu::i::Sh:::e::_r:.S ---
SQS 859-4166 Residential Mortgages 
F!~s:~~:~~~~~~ Commercial Mortgages 
403 DIEPPE BLVD. DIEPPE, N.B Business Loans 
Equipment Leasing 
Agents for over 30 Lenders ~ Filters-Cleaning & Service TrotonBidq···--·--------------739-b400 
AlarmServiceslimited2Q4Fresn..,ater -----754--2703 
Newl011ndlandSaltt.yProductsltd8FO<"t>t5--747-4198 
REO ALERT FIRE & SAFETY LTl[~ r FireExtinquishe!l;&ProtectlnnSystm~s SALES&SERVICE-HVOROSTATICTESTING& IFN!;~~~~~~- ~~~~-~~-D.~-~~~~~~-~~~;_;1;:2 
~ Fire Hydrants CleanAir~icesLtdlOForbf.s ----------747-3064 Roynatlrn:Stoti•Centre -----·-·--------753-2560 ==...::..::.:~~::;:::..._ __ _ 
~ Filters-Liquid ~ Financing Consultants 
CRANESUPPLY mEmpore--·--------72b·3560 
WtllslloydColtd230Humber 
ISEE ADVERTISEMH:jj~~':!~~: b)4.~ 


















PelerCirdoutlsRel ............ 361-Jia 
~iliti~~~k'!:!xi 'Fit~ :::::::::: ~~= 
f!"lFire Protection 
1,£:1 Consultants Ge~m0a~~s_:;~~~~!~ -~ontrraiQ~ ____ 1800 3Ql-6600 Atlantic Research&Marketi~~;J~~~~~~t!~~p~~a8'34-Bu ==-====----- Firearms 
Process Strvices lrn: . . ••••.••• 57b-7424 Busin~~ .. R~tr,:J~ Bu.1ine.\I Consul!anl.l St John"s Fire Fighters Assoc laff \~'J21~ __ 722_201b See Guns & Gunsmilhs. also Sporting Good ~ 
44 Torbay~d · ---- · --- · -------- - -739-bl51 
~ Financial Planning Forgreen Management Services Lim1trd 26Fir$\··304-954'l Consultants Sherwood lnwestmtnts Ltd 1 Tiffanylane---·· 72b-88ll 
DUNPHY-MOLLOY&ASSOCIATES LTD 1!:1 
FACEY FINANCIAL PLANNIN~l ~ust•n--579·2056 ~ Fire Alarm Systems 
CONSULTING ADT SECURITY SYSTEMS 
CHRIS FACEY 
B.A., C.L.U., C.F.P., C.H.F.C 
INSURANCE, ESTATE, FINANCIAl, 
& RETIREMENT PLANNING 
BeothuckBidqCrosboePI------(709)754-2143 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE LTD 33 PoppjPI-753-4300 "FOR FREE SECURITY REVIEW CALL" 
MetropolitanTrustCom~anyOICanada AOTSECIJRITVSVSTEMS IOAustin-- -753-9003 
A<alonMall·-72b-88b2 
REGAL CAPITAL PLANNERS LTD --- --72b-13l3 ALARM SERVICES LIMITED 
R('9al CapiUI Planners Ltd 57 Mo/otaryRd----72b-b%2 
REGAL CAPITAL PLANNERS LTD 
P.O. BOX 1022 
MOUNT PEARL. NFLD 
A1N 3C9 
111 Ropewal~ Ltt· -- ----------.-- 722·3141 
ROYAL TRUST 
~~(p{~~~ I ~~r;;~:G~te~':':'~·~·:'. :~~'!'~'~ifb-7171 
Trall'lAmrricaCommFinanceCorpCanada 
104 MiddleB•ghtRd Kelilgrews--LongPond834-1045 








Otr~is Moulton Res --------------308-7894 
AML TECHNICAL SALES LTD 
28 Symon!I!.A•·- 753·0203 
BEOTHUCK SAFETY SYSTEMS LTD 
fr:-~·-~:p~:~r~:·:·:~~,_ .. : -'~~·~~-~·:'~'~:'·754·3664 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
m Fireplace Cleaning ~ Fire Protection Equipment Se-e ch.rnM)" oean•ng ~ swoopong 
~ Fireplaces 
CANTECH SYSTEMS LIMITED---I MARCO& NAPOLEON STATEOFTHEART FIREPLACESPROPANE&WOOD SUPPLIES& IHSTALLATION 
313KenmountRd-··············· 73q-4JIIl 
Crrali~tBrick&Tile780'L ea,.,-A•----···· ··7Z2-61l 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER SALES Dalew~E~:~~~~i~~~~~dM~~~n~=~-0-51 n-~~c.~ 
& RECHARGING Fireplace S~tems Limited 129 NewGowtr· ---7~ 
Restaurant Fire Systems Masonrf:~t~b~t~i:h~~~~~~~§i::~ -:~G1p.-
FI~a::::eF%~:::!:':r~es rORNAMENTAL CONCRETE LIMITED__..... 
TWEEDSTEELUN!TSAND 
45 Pippy PI 753-8872 FIRE BRICK, FACE BRICK 
,_.;,;. ... .;.;;;,;;.;;;;.;;,;._, 2741<enmooot~d~-~~-N-T_E_~~------ 75~ 
.. 
TWEED STEEL FIREPLACE 
UNITS 
FIRE BRICK (HIGH TEMPERATURE! 
FOR FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION 
71 O'LEARY AV IF BUSY CALL 
722-6416 722-6455 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE. ST SA IDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAV, TAEPASSEY 4 WITLESS BAY Fireplaces ... Fish 127 
l!J Firewood ROYAL GREENLAND lTD Earlt Frt1ghti~g Stnitt Ltd Watrr ~rb- ----722-0036 Frrrylandfishet1!'5Ftrryland·---CilptBroylt432-2b&O 17 Harvry. ------Carb-Hr-Cr S%-8000 F11hrry Prod~cts International Trrpa~'>tJ -----438-2300 fu········· -···Cafi>.llr-GrS%-4808 FisheryProd~ctslnttrnatlonai700LraryAv··570-0000 
MaxWt1ht R!i ----8ayRobelts78&-072l ISEEAOVEI!TISEME~TTHISPAGEI 
AvalonWoodSupply7b81ackltr ---------579-1323 SAN-CAN FISHERIES LTD Foxtrap Sta Foods n<ml Ltd Con~~[~~P~~d~8~-209l 
~ POBoxl821 StJolm':;.- 738-3077 If Busy G.lll Foxtrap- ··· --···-long Pond 834-2092 Fax-- .... ---·················· 738-0987 llappyAdnnturtStaProd..ctsltd 
?' Fireworks SCHOONER TRADING CO~~AE~~~~~~!~~9_5122 Harbour Grm F•sh•niJ eo Lt/t~~~~u~~~~-:~t~~I 
F~c~•,.rt ----.--.--.--.--.-------- m-0936 HARBOUR GRACE FISHING CO lTD 
BR1n~~~~~N~~~-T_I~-~~~!-~~-~!~-- ... 747.2377 SEABOARD ENTERPRISES l!?rbourDr-- 722-4081 ISLAND SEAFOODS lTD wat~~~:~:~~;~;~-2559 
Arm Outsid~ St Jo~m·s TAl TO SEIKO CO lTD 51 OldPfnoy•t ll- .. 579-0134 . ··Carb HrGr 596-7155 
Nl ld ~yoro~~ht~ ~~6',;; N~rt~M~.~- -1800 S63-52% f•cs•m•lf-. ·-. ·-. ·-- ·-- ·- ......... 579·5339 ~!: ~t~~: t~~ ~:~~~~Ha~~':.,~~:N~~(j.,;j~; ill:~~~~ 
--Offi'l aktb35-8207 Natior~aiStaProdoctsltd CIJcltAv 747-4323 
7'. StJohn·sPI~ntSouths•deRd -- ·····---722-5351 
TllomasCiallllCathtrint--------------722-0234 ~ StJohnsDiv•s•oniPian\1 
r!:'l · · Fish & Chips PttrltssfishCompanyPmyHarbour -··--··747-1521 
~ First Aid Services ··-75J-1&53 UINLAN BROTHERS LTD 
---75}-9090 
O'Mara Mart in Oru9Coltd 
Ra•l•nsCros\Sto~-- ········ · ·72&-1102 
Let newcomers get acQuainted 
with you -Include all 
your lines in the 
"YELLOW PAGES" Directory. 
---72&-7324 Bay0eVen1e-----·-··-··--·-··· 72b-530b BayOeVerde------ ----OidPtrhun S87-2520 
Pl~ntOidPtrllcan-· ----OidPerliun 587·2711 
Q~inlanBtotl!trs ltdlJ l<tnmoontRd ····· -739-6%0 
Quinsta Fishtrits l tdOidPfrllc.n 
--Oid Ptrhun 587-2702 
StMar)''s BaySfafoodltd S\Marts --- - - --525-2901 
SEASIDE FISHERIES LTD 
PROCESSORS OF 
CA PUNSQUIO.COD.HERR ING 
Matktrel Smokrd Salmon Cod C~ar & K i p~n 
ColtysPo•nt·--·-----··BayRobetts 780-7393 
Sout~side f ishtriH Souths1d~Rd •·• ••• · · · · 772·270& 
TerraNou fls~Coltd38BayBullsRd--- -3b4-7371 
TorsCovtf•ShtritsltdlorsCove•-WitltssB.ay334-3222 beatilator 
AMERICAS LEADING FIREPlACE SYSTEMS 
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATIONS 
* HEATILATOR HEAT CIRCULATING FIREPLACES 
*SELKIRK HEAT CIRCULATING FIREPLACES 
*SECURITY HEAT CIRCULATING FIREPLACES 
* WOOO STOVES - REGENCY - VERMONT CASTINGS 
* PRE·FAB CHIMNEYS 
* FIREPLACE GLASS DOORS TO FIT ANY SIZE FIREPLACE OPENING 
Fireplace Systems Limited 
NEW G~~EA ST 7 2 6 • 4 3 3 0 S~~~~~~S 
722-4083 





Fish Farming Equipmenl 
~eAQ t~re 
Blac~maM Pharmacy 211 A Blac~mar-;hRd -579-1700 l!J Fish Packers Ot~~7°~~foundland0r······ ·····-····739-777& =::....:.=:....:.;:::;.::.:~---­
.I.NGELSTONE. COLONIAL BRICK 
f iELDSTONE & BUILOING BRICK 
FOFl FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION 
722-6880 
IN BUSINESS OVER 25YEARS 
IS:~ :-:).:~E:::N!.!'!. .J 
EASTERN MEDICAl SUPPliES lTD 
WESTOCKA COMPLE TE LINEOF 
FIRST AID KITS. REFILLS 
STRETC HERS WALLSTATIONs' ETC 
AQUA FISHERIES LTD Aquafortt 
-hrmeuw 363-2260 
AquaticOifsllortltdb2PippyPI········-- S7b-0839 
:;ra~(;~aJ,re ~~d t~~~~~o!:~ ::::::-::: ~~t~~ 
95Mi!.taryRd -·····-··-·····--754-7711 BAYBUllSSEAPRODUCTS 
EliUbfth0ru9S l td389Eizabt'tnA>··----·722·2482 
Goulds·········-··-··-· • ··--3b8-0b21 
t7EIIlibt'thAv----·--·--·--··--·--122·2532 
Family Oruq Mart 27"t Portu~aiCvRd-· ··-· 722-3175 
Tow1 Sq B~lll~land - · -- · ----------- · 488-33'10 
KelhgrewsPharmat1Cc·Bayll•yKilhg~..n 
- -LongPO!Id 834-5742 
FJL1mllt ••••··········· 
BEOTHIC FISH PROCESSORS 
allrttC~ANep~g'O'ltcii LTo sldqss 536-2425 
Arq~nt,a-- F rtlllwat~ 227-5128 
BREAKWATER FISHERIES LTD 
lawton's Drugs ISb Oockworth - ··- · •• · •• • 72&-2591 (Cottltsv' 1~1·- ·-
NtwfoundlandSal~yProdumltd8Forbts --747-4198 Fao•mllt Slomtf 
PARKDALE PHARMACY lTD R Bar~ts RM - - -
Rtd Altrt F1re&Safety ltd f~!·:::.:~.'~~~--~~;~A~~ ~c.."',:"'"O"~:c:~1;'-;.,~C';"'~;:ccl::<d::_C•::'":..:"== =_j 
Transtar~adaOruqs · · Capt6roylt 432·2290 
FISHERY 
F pI PRODUCTS 
~r;."'l 
INTERNATIONAL 
70 570-0000 O'LEARY AV 
PLANTS 








GRAND BANK 832-1550 
HARBOUR BRETON 885-2356 
or 2357 
MARYSTOWN 279-1380 
PORT AU CHOIX 861-3506 
or 3465 
A A MEA 625-2243 
ST. ANTHONY 454-3900 
TREPASSEY 438-2300 
TRITON 263-2293 
Sto,. II LtMar,na•tRd - ··- · -------- · 72&-5142 ~;;~a B~~~a~~~l~R~O~~~;;~~~~ - --- 739-52&7 '----------_j 
-····--·--- -··-n9.a104 ~Fish Brokers THESE PAGES WILL 





IT'S '!'OUR "'YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTOR 'f. 





FRELCO LTD ~4 uunor Stephffiv•lle 
Fatl•''"ltSt~htn.,lle·· 
JMCOII\IMtrialltdlopsa•IRd--··--------304-7713 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
ROBERTS JOSH&SON REFRIGERATION lTD 
V~ngu~~Crt--753-8315 
SanitaryProdumltd'i981aclcmal'\hRd·····579-1047 
r!N Industrial Fabrication & Marine Equipment Ltd 
· Offloading Equipment 
· Grading Systems 
(Onboard Or Ashore) 
·Trimming Lines· Conveyors 
SERVING THE FISH PROCESSORS 
OF NFLD. SINCE 1972 




J osco;: industrial ltd. 
• PLASTIC FISH PANS 
• INDUSTRIAL BOXES 
• DIGITAL SCALES 
• CLEANING CHEMICALS 
• CLEANING SYSTEMS 
• PLASTIC & STEEL 
STRAPPING 
·CHLORINATION SYSTEMS 
• CONVEYOR BELTING 
·TAPING MACHINES 
r£1 Fish Processing 
b9J Equipment 
ATLANTIC SORTING & GRADING SYSTEMS INC 
FISH & LOBSTER GRADING & 
CLASSIFYING SYSTEMS 
a~ ClydPAv IMt Pe~rn 
hci'"''le ·· 
Ba~dr!' Can.ada ltd b OuffyPI 
B•Irl'b.1 Can.ada lrw; 10 Tl1orn~oll0r 
--OartmouthNS408-3046 
CANPOLAR EAST INC 
FISH PROCESSING SERVICES& TECMNDLOGV 
INCLUDING COO TONGUE CUTTERS& 
FISH MINCE WASHERS 
IOuffyPI ........... J22·&067 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Fishl<ing Equ,llll1tnt INfldl c•~~"B'oy .• ----432-2727 FOGO ISLAND CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY lltl 
lnnow,cTetllnoiOCJ1Irlt2BivtwatrrRd Cod,Salmon.Fiou~r.Turbot 
Merw~ Machir.r Shop Ltd _.;~:~~~::ds_'~': ~~:::~ ~;!r~ ~~r~u~~~eQs~t~~~~ ~~~~fAt.~JtESS?NGLb~P~f~u~~ 
Nord limo~~E ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl CUStomers in YOUf neiQh- Seldom • •••••. •• • ···--Seldom t,27.J4Sl 
• Swnf lmemmimwl A ,.. borhood. Advertise in the Grand Seafoods Ltd PrllyH~rbour RoPA:CAN~~cM LTD·,~~;~;;,~,~~-------Jsl-086I "Yellow Pages" directory. JANES p & soNs Lro----..,;:...2• 
--Sprinqbii!NS902597-3787 , ......... .. 
·······--------SpflnghrUNS597-8Jl3 • JANES & SEA SNACK BRANDS 
WHOLESALE FISH & SEAFOOD 
Our New Line Of Fish Processing Equipment Includes: Crab Meat- Cod- Flounder 
Washbox Conveyors, lnsentlve Cutting Lines, Lobster- Salmon 
Trimming Lines, Packing Tables, Block Ejectors, FROZEN & CANNED 
5-10 Lb. Pans, Etc. --····---Newthelst~ ~Z252 
HYDRAULIC & GASOLINE GURDY'S KING ERIC FISHERIES LTD 
Distributor For Bronze Bushing Stock DEALERS IN ALL 
Newfoundlanders Working For Newfoundlanders SPECIES OF FISH 
Wl'l•leHiiSRd BurntlslandiPia•ti--
E RCE R' S ~~~~~e!~St:m~kN~~,:O:xr:m. :1 ~~:! ~::: 
ACHINE 726-6820 ~~~"''" 
SHOP LTD FAX: 726-9138 L':':C":c· ======~~ l!~:::::!~! •••• ~:~::~~-JI Codroy-· ~=t~eil~~irs1 (a~~"6j~Jfdd&l,;b'r. 
~ Fish & Seafood-Retail 




MON -SAT 11-6PM 
~ Fish & Seafood-Who! hc~mile········· Sealrttz l39Watrr-·-······· Vanrty FIXIdsltd !PrMy"rlllld 
HP•I>IlyP 
Cont~pt•on Bay Ocean Prodocu _L_t~:;u~?~~~5-6557 
FaroeSeafoodsCanadaltd IHEhnbet~Av--754-6201 
WISE PEOPLE IN A BUVINO 1111000 
REfER TO nl£ 
•:r£LLOW PACES" OIAECTOA'f' 
Manufacturing & Sales Of: 
• DEEP SEA & MID SHORE FISHING EQUIPMENT 
• CABLE SPLICING & TRAWL DOOR MANUFACTURI 
so Mundy Pond Rd l•tti=ZI@ I St. John's Ntld 




i~ ~ ~ i• 1--~ ~ 
All TYPES OF FISH NETTING, ROPES, TWINES. 
TRAWL LINES. HOOKS. JOGS. KNIVES. 
FISHERMEN'S CLOTHING. BOAT 
BUILOING SUPPliES, MARINE 
PAINT & HAROWARE. RULE PUMPS. 
liFE SAVING EQUIPMENT 
R.FO. LIFE RAFT SALES & SERVICE 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF POL YFORM 
INFLATABLE BUOYS IN EASTERN CANAOA 
YANMAR DIESEL ENGINES 
wt SHIP C.O.D. ANVWHEAE IN HflO a LABAAOOil 
'""" 722-4221 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S TORBAY TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY Fishermen's ... Floor 129 
-i!l Fishermen's Supplies fl:l Flood Damage Restoration ~~~~(C~o~n~l'd~)~----------- !~=·~F~i~sh~i~ng~T=ac=k=le-~R=e=ta=il ____ ~--"~~:'_'_''_c_••_""_"_'_'~_w_"_''-~----- House 
Of Oak ······722·3344 Floor Covering 
-. Catpel & Rug se"oon. also Floor M·• •al~ 
~SALT ~t~Tl~~lTtON~L-liD -- •••• 747-9544 SportS Sllop Tllf 251> waw • • 
sEE A~~~:,~s0lJ~:f~~~~m~ PAGE Fitness Centres 
SQMuoQyPdRd ·················--579·9413 SeeHea"hCiut" alsoPtly' :aif"•lneu 
r;uWrlghtSun'IVal Ctntrt 3Ya~guardCrt ·--570-2137 
AULIC lTD fl:l Floor Laying, Refinishing, 
K1FLODR HvoRAuuc EQUIPMENT I FiHings-Pipe Lf:Y Resurfacing 
Birch Remodelling 
Supply, Installation & 
Finishing Of Flooring, 
Staircases I s~:-=~- ~:~~ ::"':.':.:'~::::.:.:'" ."":::"~-------------ugg Topsail Rd ••••.••••••.••••. 304.5560 Clarkts Stairt3~ing&Tnm Limited By;:a~~~--773_3889 FREE 
ESTIMATES ... p:"o::r ~~~~·rta~;..i·c;.b:: :::::::: m:i~M 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEI !I STOP 
MilLARD PLY-BOWS l:~v!;~o~~~~~s 902 742-23S2 Wasltng 
ROPAK CAN-AM LTD -~~;~~~~1\NS 902 m.3787 Valuable 
tl milt··· -----------Sprmghi11NS5'l7·8313 T1me1 
SCOTIA ROPES IN~-~~S~~11fi,'i$t~~k794_4728 :, ~ 
su N~w System~ Ltd 745 Water···:~······ 7S4-2780 
111 rtrOPt lndustnts Lld-Courock ~~~~~~y"deAv-·747_1027 USE IT'.,...,~ .. _,: 
iSH ADVERTISEMENT lHlS PAG~l L_ __________________ __J 
••• 
••• • 
WIREROPE INDUSTRIES LTD • 
- GOUROCK DIVISION 
WRI 
DEEP SEA, MID·SHORE & IN-SHORE FISHING 
EQUIPMENT 
• COMMERCIAL FISHING GEAR • TRAWLS, TWINES, ROPES 
• BLUE STRANO WIRE ROPES & FITIINGS FOR THE MARINE 




127 Clyde Ave • Donovan lndustnal Park 
P.O. Box 146 • Mount Peart Newfoundland • AIN 2C2 
~ Fishery Consultants 
4ua~ric.Jinc 
.'i<·r ~tll.mft-, lqumu/iuT/ 
POBo•qq3 Mo~"tPearl -
BEARNS RON & ASSOCIATES-----~ 
FOOD PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 
FOOOPlANTPLANNINGANO 
FOOD PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
Pmd~e --···----·------782-3bb3 
~1anCtntrtForF1Yierltslnnovat10n 
CANPOlAR EAST INC m R•dqtRd--778-0517 .=:=...:..:::=.:...:_::.::::::;,::._ ____ __ 
1 fiSHPROCESSINGSERVICES&TECHNOLOGY Fetterly&k~lattslnt22Car'llJ'•ille 
INCLUDING coo TONGUE CUTTERS IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 
AND FISH MINCE WASHERS LIMITED 4~4 Wdt~--~79·~1 
-'-'==··::··:: ..:: ..:: ..c: .. c: .. co .. :o .. :o .. :.:·c<72:<e2·606=7..J MElENDY'S KUFFER KORNER 
----738-3231 
--··-·-----------·---7S4-0b30 
NATIONAL. PROVINCIAL. FOREIGN 
CUSTOMFLAGS&ACCESSORIES 
PO SOX 1012Al CSM5 
-----753·8021 
::::o=======··!:'"::.-I!!'I'.!.'..J Flame Hardening-Metal 
1/Gi!:;cF:~~~~,:;~·n~; i.~d- ------- ~70-7470 ....::.• :::~....::'·:,.::::oo~- ·::::·' ::._' -----------
~~ANt~l8~R~tJp 'TH1:d1•1• ~~:-:-"~~-:~.'-~JE~  Flame Retardants 
~ROCO liMITED ~=~~~..::~::_':::"'_:;'':::"~::::•:::•oo~E:::o" :::"~:.::"::.' 





rlYNN FLOOR SANDING AND REFINISHINn~ '" p,:~:~~:.~~~~ -"-~~~~c.~~~~~ -1-9i:o-844t 
~:: ~.':;: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~~tm~ 
(Continued Next Page) 
Cfar~s 
S taircasing & 








OVER 30 YEARS 
PROVIDING QUALITY 
FLOOR SANDING & 
REFINISHING IN 
NEW & OLDER HOMES 
368-5615 
5 RUTH AVE. MT. PEARL 
'DRISCOLL'S WOODWORKS LTD. 
"In Business Since 1975" 
INSTALLATION OF WOOO FLOORING 
Specializing In Solid Wood 





residential & athletic flooring 
227-3917 
130 Floor ... Florists 
f"!l Floor Laying, Relinishing, 
l2d Resurfacing (Conl'd) 
Houst0f0ak-------··-··············720.000S 





Specializing In Hardwood & 
Softwood Floors 
A Complete Wood Floor Service Impo rted 
Handmade 100% Wool Rugs In Stock 
GREG SUTHERLAND 
726-7367 
[QJ Floor Machines-Renling 
Compl~t~ R~nt-AII Ltd EastEmpir~Av ---- .• 72&-1560 
[QJ Floor Materials 
AtlarTtic Building Mattri~lj RnpPWalkPI- ---579-2184 
A~alon Hardwood Specialty Sl~ loP~<JiiRd • --747-5959 




F~x L•~t • ·-- · ·------- · ·--- • ·----- 304-8508 
~~= w~~w L\~d N ~a~l~~;_~~·:~~d-::::: ~~r~~ 
·············-·-····72&-0790 
THIS PAGEl 
· · BGna~l~til 4b8-24bq 
s 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SHAOVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE 
l qq Water··················· .... 739-8645 
Dtlla'sFiowtr&PotterrShop Plactotia 
Downtown FID'II'tl'1 Ltd 342 Wne;:~'-~~"':'~1~~ ~~l:~~~ 
lSEEAOVERTISEMENTOPPOSITE PAGEl 
Flor~l Oeslfll$ Maon Placent•a· ···Freshwater 227-58L3 
~:0~~~~~~,6~~~~~~w~~~m~YN::~t:~,d-~:~: __ S_A_V_E_TI_M_E_' ,-.,.-,--,.-,-~-,---
lnllle"Yelow?ages"Dnectory 
Speritdi:dng In Ht~rdwood Floors 
Over 20 Types I Grades In Stock 
SUPPUES • RENTALS 









• And Special Events 
• Balloon 
OPEN 6 DAYS/WEEK 10 AM -10 PM 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
726-0793 
44 Allandale Rd. 
WON., THURS. & SAT. 9 AM- 5:30 PM 
FRI. 9 AM -8 PM, CLOSED SUNDAYS 
A DIVISION OF 
Alandale Nurseries (1978) Lid. 
Fax: 726-3931 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR8AY, TREPASSEY I WITLESS BAY Florists ... Florists 131 
• ------- -------Conlemoora ry fLOQI0T,Nc 
FRESH FLOWERS 
PLANTS, DRIED ARRANGEMENTS ETC 
SERVING STJOHN'S & SURROUNDING AREAS 
342 WATER ST. 
726-2326 
IF BUSY CALL 726-2327 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK 
No need to march around all day 
looking for something you want to 
buy. A glance at the "Yellow 
Pages" directory will nearly 
always show you who sells it. 
LOOK/N rl:l 
THE DIRECTORY b£j. 
~ Florists-Retail (Cont'd) 
F lora 1 Ex press io~ltdAtl .. t,.:Pidcr-······- 7~-b202 
ISEEAOYERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
GREEN THUMB NURSERIES& FLOWER 
SHOP Fo•trdoAcl .Rd ~o•trao 
-- l ongPond 834-5008 
G!ttnef1 ~~Eil1A1&~~R~:~H!tJT"1~~1 iAGEI308-Sb2 l 
(Continued Page 133) 
:Ffora[ f£zyressions Ltcf. 
I J1JlUH .. 811.11. TL&JU.J. AllliANGJ!IIJ!NTS I 
. .110& AU. OCCASIOJIIS . 
I Spldallzlng In Weddings, Green Plants I 
• 
De/iuery To St. John's. Mt. Pearl & Surrounding Areas. 
Atlantic Place (Water Street) _ 
aiiC 754-6202 Ill <· 
RES # 781-2997 . 
Whatever the Occasion 
We have what you need 
Fresh Cut, Silk and Natural Dried flowers 
Fresh flower Armngements for Homes or Hospitals, 
Weddings or Funerals I Fruit Basket$, Balloon Bouquets 
Green and flowering Plants I Local and Worldwide Service 
Village Shopping Mall- 368-8621 
\) W. '"""VIS< Mn•<f>nl & """"'' ''"m "'"'" G 
'Wk>ta Greenery F lor~s1 The ~ 
o~ou~s\~G·· 
<? n'-1~~\ YOUR POT OF GOLD AT 
rV THE END OF THE 
RAINBOW 
132 Florists-Retail ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BIIOYLE. FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
8 GOOD REASONS TO BUY OUR 
FLOWERS 
1. QUALITY FIRST. We Use Only The Freshest 
Traditional And European Cut Flowers 
Imported Regularly Or Grown In Our Own 
Greenhouses. 
2. PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL SERVICE. Having 
Been A Retail Florist For 37 Years. We Pride 
Ourselves In Our Professionalism And Have 
Made Customer Service Our Number 1 Priority. 
3. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. II Our Flower 
Arrangement Does Not Meet With Your Satisfaction, 
We Will Gladly Replace lt. 
4. DESIGNS FOR EVERY OCCASION. We Design 
In Both The Traditional Or Contemporary Styles, 
Whether It Be Wedding Flowers Or To Say 
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary Or To 
Express Sympathy. 
5. MORE THAN ARRANGEMENTS. We Carry A Wide 
Selection Of Flowering Plants, Green Plants, 
Silk-like Flowers Or Can Have A Fruit Basket 
Made Just For You. 
6. WE DELIVER WORLDWIDE. We Are Members 
Of 3 Major Wire Services Including The 
Florists Transworld Delivery Association. 
7. FAST SAMEDAY DELIVERY. We Provide Fast 
Daily Delivery To All The Hospitals, Funeral 
Homes, And Businesses Throughout St. John 's, 
Mount Pearl And Surrounding Area. 
8. EASY ORDERING BY PHONE. We Accept 
Visa, Mastercard, And American Express. 
Call Now For Sameday Delivery. 
Call Now 
722-5480 579-2060 
HEAD OFFICE & GREENHOUSES 
461 Kenmount Ad 
Branch Store 
319 Hamilton Ave . 
Open Daily (Sundays 9 Am- 1 Pm) 
FAX: 722-0529 




AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
CAN GO A LONG WAY 
YOU TOO CAN 
Reach The Ready-To-BuyMarkel · 
AdverttselnThe "Yetlow Pages" Oirectorl 
HAVE THIS MUCH 
IIVIP~C 
IN YOUR AD 
PORTUGAl COVE. POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITl ESS BAY Florists .. . Florists 133 
Hollal)d 
Nurseries 
:Juf[Seroice Profe.ssiona[ :J!ori.sts Since 1954 
401 TORBAY ROAD 
(Showroom - Greenhouses - Garden Centre) 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 AM- 6 PM 
SUMMER: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 AM· 9 PM 
SATURDAY 9 AM· 6 PM 
SUNDAY 12 NOON- 5 PM 
tlt-IJCII! II 
AVALON MALL 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:30AM · 10 PM 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
ACCEPTED BY PHONE 
WILL ALL THO)€ WHO DON'T U)E: THE: 
YE:LLOW PAGE:)™ DIRE:GORY 
... PLE:A~E: RAI~E: YOUR f.E:E:T? 
~ Florists-Retail (Cont'd) LASTING IMPRESSIONS LTD·-----FLORISTS 
Hollar4 Nurstrin 
HPadOffocP&G•~nhouW'! 
FLOWERS DELIVERED IN 
401TorbayRd· · ··--···· 12&-1283 WESTERN NEWFOUNDLAND 
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED B••"c~ Store AvalonMall · · - ---·--··--·--····· 753-3044 
ISEEAOVERTISEMHIT THIS PAGEl 
How;.- 01 flowm limittd 41>1 f(pnmountRd • • 722-5480 
ISEEADVERTISEMEtHOPPOSITE PAGEI 
Kare~~~ f lowers&G1fts Ltd Mu..ayPremlsn- - - 722-7424 
iSEE AOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
I StMarksA, ·------- CornerBrook634-4704 
(Continued Next Page) 
to~·~~ 
,---- s,en.u%;.6 i • : 
•W~dillJII 
• Fresh Silk a. Dri~d now~rs 
• Hospital A f'un~ral Arrana~m~nts 




MOUNT PEARL, ST. JOHN'S 
& SURROUNDING AREA 
" FRESH FLOWERS FOR ANY OCCASION" 
SPECIALIZING IN: 




SAME DAY DELIVERY SERVICE 
364-4095 
SOBEY'S SQUARE 
ED MAHER RES . 364-2160 
DON'T MISS OUT! 
Use your CO-OP dollars to 
stretch your 
Yellow Pages1~,~ advertismo budget... 
Tie-in with national brand names 
Call your "Tele-Direcf' 
representative today! 
134 Florists ... Florists 
~ Florists-Retail (Cont'd) 
Monow·~ Nurwrits 
25 c~ur,~Rd·--- ·---------- Gr~ndFal!s 489-b59l 
Mount Ptarl FICNists l 989ltd Sob~y ~Sq----304-4095 
IS££ ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl 
NEVILLE J J&SONS LTD 
HOR MOREINFORMATION 
SEEAOVERTISEMEtlTTHISPAGE 
393Hamilto -------·-----··----- 579-5300 








ROSEMARIE'S FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP 
TUXEDOS, FLOWERS, CRAFTS 
MONDAY- SATURDAY 900 AM· 530 PM 
THURSDAY&FAIDAY900AM·900PM, 
WE Will SEND YOUR FLORAL AAR-'NGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE IN CANADA O!'iUSA 
Wf:OOINGS. ANNIVERSARIES. GRADUATIONS 
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
CALL DAY OR NIGHT 




Shady Brook Farms Heavylrl!'tRd -- ---·-368-27% 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTDPPOSITEPAGEI 
JJ Neville 
& Sons Ltd. 
YOUR COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL FLORIST 
OVER 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
Flowers for all 
those special 
occasions 
LET FLOWERS SAY 
WHAT YOUR HEART FEELS 
HALLMARK GREETING CARDS 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
ARTISTIC DESIGNS 
OPEN OAILY 9 AM - 5:30 PM 
FRIDAY "TIL 9 PM 
SUNOAY & HOUOAYS 
9AM-12NOON 
579-5300 
IF BUSY CALL 579-8384 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST. JOHN'S 
NO CHARGE - DIAL 
1-800-461-3339 
FAX# 579-0660 
393 HAMILTON AVE 
..,..Q .~.--~  
fl.OIIIUI51T- OISCOUNT 
Tile "Y'*"'tPagetf" Directory Is Where The 
BuyiJf look$ _ .At Hoo.e - At WOfk - Atl'lilyt 
HOLD YOUR SPEED UNDER 
100 KPH. DON'T BE FUEU SH 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDING 
& SILK FLOWERS 
Custom Novelty 
Arrangements 
To Meet Your Specific Needs 
24 HOURS 
Serving Our Customers For Over 40 Years 
PEOPLE DON'T JUST READ 
THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY, 
THEY USE IT. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Florists ... Food 135 
S.!eA/RlS 
your moneys worth ... and more 
Flowers by Sears 
The Company You Trust Now Provides Flowers 
For All Occasions • Deliveries Everywhere 
.Order by Phone 
Use your Sears Card 
722-8205 
SEARS CANADA INC 
Shady Brook Farms 
368-2746 




'Defigli.tful Professiona{ :Ffora{ 
5lrrangements :For 5!{{ Occasions 
Visit Our Garden Centre And See 
Our Large Selection Of Annual 
And Perennial Bedding Plants 
DELIVERY DAILY FROM ST. JOHN'S TO HOLYROOD 
SERVING AU OF CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH 
A Open 6 Days A Week ~ 
.vt/1 Monday To Saturday ~ 
~ ~ .. 834-8521 
... MAIN HIGHWAY CHAMBERLAINS 
People Use This "Yellow Pages" 
Directory As A Buyer"s Uuide Looking for Something Special? It's Here, In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
~ Florists-Retail (Cont'd) ~ Foam-Plastic, Rubber, Etc. 
Stanltyflowtrs314BdyBullsRd··········3b8·5575 
rSEEAOVERTISEMENTTMISPAGE) HtritaqeUpholsttr)' 154 MArnilt011A~ ······1~·2333 
SunnyBraeGr!!tnl!o~Cham~rlaoos·······834..S521 
rSEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
WAGNER 'S NURSERY LTD 
DELIVERY FROM BRIGUSTOVICTORIA 
VISA MASTERCARD & AMER EXPRESS 
··Catb·HtGrS%·335b 
··········Carb-HrGrS%·1924 




FLOWER SHOP & GARDEN CENTRE 
• FRESH CUT FLOWERS & 
ARRANGEMENTS 
• POT FLOWERS • ANNUALS 
• VEGETABLES • PLANTS 
~ Folding Machines 
WoodlandNurseriesltdTranr.CanadaH~y ••• Jb8.0472 Pitney Bowes! OuffyPiacr ··············7~·3015 
~ Florists-Who! Folk Art 
HBSALES nGiiOfrt····- .. ·•• ...... JJS.I384 ~Food & Beverage 
MumberNurseriesltd 137WestVal ltyRd 
Plm.Intrees .. eorntrBrooH34·3241 Consultants 
8AIIandaleRd ..................... JJ8.2831 
Rl'gaiAgtll(itslimlted DartmouthNS AtlantiePianni"gAssociatesDro~rHeighu 
NoCharge Dial·· ·1800S6S.l580 PortugaiC•·-895-3775 
WOOOLANO NURSERIES lTO 
Foliage Plants. B~ingP!ant~. 
Flowering Potted Plants 
.... Jb8.Q472 
~Flour 
Robin Hood Multiloodslnt 
Donoyan'slndcr;tna1Pk··3b8·8341 
Areas Outsode Of St Jo~.n·s 
NoCharg('·Dial· ···········18005b3·&037 
fl:l Flowers & Plants Artificial-
~,£,! Retail 
Pleasantrees 
8 Alla~daleRd ••• ... · •• ...... · ... •• 738-2831 
~ Food Brokers 
All it:d Agen~its ltd q3 GleocoeDr •• · ••• ···304-/:1248 
AMCA FOOD BROKERS LTD 
DRVGROCERIES.FROZENFOODS 
INSTITUTIONAL SALES, CONFECTIONERY 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
12b Clyde A~· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 308-0104 
BEll CHARLES R lTD 
Head0fliceaJKermountRd···········122-t.700 
BUTLER GORDON&CO l TO 
HJ7Eiiza~tn .. J22.Ql42 
EARLE VAL LTD 342 Peonywellw ........ 57&-405b 
t~~a~F~ag~o~~Lo:l; i ;;·,,~~PI::::::::~:~~~ 
MITCHEll AGENCIES lTD 
'H Glenc~Dr·- 368-8336 
Newfoundland MargarintCo 
250LeMarctl.J.ntRd .. 579·008l 
fl:l Flowers & Plants Artilicial- O'ORISCOLL P c LTO 
b£::1 WhO I & MfrS ~~6~~~ TLEE~F~~F~~~T COFFEE 
Plea~trees ~~~VE&S ~~A~s~:~~~IED FRUITS) 






JOHN WEST ~ (IO;IPPER FILLETS) 
THE CANADIAN SALT CO (WINDSOR SALT) 
V-HFOOOSINC. (VHCHINESESAUCES) 
WEDDELL lTD~ HEREFORD & IMPI:RI.&.I. CC BEEF 
DOIAINION t.UASSCS CO ([)()M()_CO & GRANOI.IA) 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON CONSUMER PRODUCTS D1V 
MCNEIL CONSUMER PRODUCTS OIV 
GILlETTE(PfRSONALCARE & STATIONERY) 
DORIS HOSIERY MILLS (SECRET PANTYHOSE) 
DOUWE EGBERTS LTD (T08ACCO AMPHORA, ETC) 
TRI·TELASSOC IAA~WELL TAPES& BATTERIES 
Do<IOvanslndult/laiPk ............ J47·0788 
Fa ........................... J04-7b72 
(Continued Next Page) 
136 Food •• . Formal STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Food Brokers (Conl'd) 
86CiydeA~ . Dooo\<an'$lndP3111 
~••'il' ii'"ll'll"ll"ii""'iii'ii"ii"'iillll• .. McDonald'sRtstaurants 3~ Commo"wealthAv ········--------J04-q()!)5 
120KeomountRd - -726-9720 
50f> Topsai1Rd· -------------------JbS-2722 
~ Food Producls 
BUTLER GORDON & CO LTD 
248lorbayRd--- ------------------722-b582 
~~c~~1a1~1' Ltd m water .• - •••••.• 579-0&70 
252Wa\H ·····················--726-1402 
Avalnn Mall••• -------------------721>-945) 
53tlopsa•l· ---------- ---· ··· -304-1440 
21>3To•bayRd-············ ······--57<1-1844 
M~Vantlli'sAv•lo"Mal l- ------ --------739-1805 




Your First Computerized 
Formal Wear Store In 
St. John's Mount Pearl Area 
Guarantees Your Tuxedo Rental 
958 Topsail Rd., Mount Pearl 
FOtmal Sa,'n~R:O~~sR\\~:~er~VT~\;dP-AGE 368-~3 
fREEMAN fDRMALWEAR-
SJORI-. rOC/110.\S 
FR¢J,~/~;~~~~RJ .. :,v:~~r-~~1-l::::: ru:~~~ 
MODEL SHOP THE 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEAOVERTISEMfNTTHISPAGE 
285\'lmr-·· ············ ········-753·7576 
• Wedding Gowns 
• Bridesmaid Dresses 
• Walkout Dresses 
• Mother Of Bride Dresses 
• Grad Gowns 
• Flowergirl & Communion 
Dresses 
• All The Accessories One 
Could Need 
368-9643 
P1m Pros Ltd ts P""'~1wa1es ~~~:::·~:k_J[~ "Your One Stop Wedding Shop" Rrm~idtTakt-Out CapeBroylt···········- 432-21<15 •=====================! Foo<ICartProdocts Snack FattOf)' Ltd Ill Qu1d•V•dtR~ ·· · ··· ·· 722·3032 
'-'=====··.:..:··.:..:··.:..:··.:..:··.:.c·'"'""'·':o::"'--2 ~:~?an1raMi~io;~~~~;.: .......... :::~~~~~ Ca•tndo~ Farms31 BmonHiiiCr··•• ·····:30<1-1220 'ZO::f}~~~~~!~~a2n~0l~~s:t~~:ll·::::·:::~~t~rn r----------------------:1 
Clo•trGroup OidPI~cef'ttaRd ···········-·:30<1·3'13'1 ~~ 
Cuhna~!~7o,~Cf~~~~~:fR~ivisionVachon Foot Care 11 r-. MountPtarl--368-<iSll SeeNu<,.,s:al!iOPodtat•osts ~,.?" 
DEVDNFDODSLTD ~ 
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE Footwear ,-.1 ~ 
WHOLESALERS See RuiJbe• Ctothong & Foot"' ear a so St" - • , .~" ;I 
SPECIALIZING IN COFFEE & TEA ·'·"··'. ·. ~· 111' __ ,/. • 
COFFEE EQUIPMENT ON LOAN forecasting Services 
7'1'1Wattr ·············122-7<102 SetMa<ket~warch&Anay• 
F"~omolt · ··· · ··· ·· ···· · ···· ·· 722·'1801 
~a:Afi1~[NE~A'r~00Ds CANADA JNC .JM-3306 Foreign Government 
11 Gl~"coeDr·· 747-5621 Representatives 
NEWFOUNDLAND MARGARINE CO s.. COnS<.<Iatts & Ott>~:~r Fo•togn Go•ernment 
250 ld•~~rc~~ntRd--57<i·0081 Rfto<e en•alt\1! OOrtloCOIIPCltdOonov~nslnduWiaiPk··-··7'17-0788 =:::::.:::;:. _______ _ 
SapcoFoodsltd SWJtnlordBrdgRd ·······75J.39<13 
SAPUTO CHEESE Forest Fire Protection Service 
SefiSecurnyGuar<l&PatroiSt!"'oce 
lfAOERINPIZZACHEESE Saputotheese- ~ 
Ptntria&Restaurant rJ;:l 
suwhPS .:1,£,1=_;F_;o::.rg2:i::.:ng2:s:_ ___ _ 
Ot~TRIBUTEO BY SAPCO FOODS 
SAPUTOCIIEfSELTO 
COADY'S METAL WORKS LTD 
llOLtmt-· 753·0121 
···- · ~ watnlord~~~~d:: ~~t~i:~ Fork liH Trucks 
WE RENT WE 0ELL 
Tuxedos, and all formal 
accessories for men and 
boys. Bridesmaid 
Dresses available I 
Exquisite Bridal, mother 
of the Bride, Brides· 
maids, after 5 Dresses, 
and Bridal accessories. 
Tuxedos and 
accessories and 
Legal A tire. 
Main Branch 
753-7576 
285 Water St. 
ShortatiGJ Lomitedtlyc!tAv··· •• · - ····7<17-{)bSS ::.:"";.;'_;'".:;'';::oc;::"-------- L _ _:_:~.:_:.::..:::::..:::=:::..::.::::::_2!.__:::::_:::_:::::::_::_:::_:::::._:_::::.::.::...::_::::;__.JI 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRICE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Formal ... Frozen 137 
Donovan~lndu~triaiPk--747-0090 a ~Formal Wear-Rental Fox Farms Hibbs&KaimTransportSeniceslimited ~ 
;::::...>.(C.:.o.:.n.:.t..:'d,_) _______ ------------ ~~~~m~·g~~iri~rF~~r~ht-li~~-i.;d·i~~A-~~~;,~:~~~:~ ?' Frozen Foods-Whol 
~itf F~r~~A~~ER\~~E~~~r tHis -PAGE1579·1b91 
Ro~tm,uie's Flower And Gift Shop-~~~hs~~~er 227_2556 ..:..:;.:.....:..., _______ _ 
Where You Can 
Afford 
To Look Your Best. 
EXTRA LARGE SIZES IN STOCK 
AT NO EXTRA COST 
REPRESENTATIVES THROUGHOUT 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
SERVING YOU FROM 2 LOCATIONS 
170 WATER VILLA NOVA 
PLAZA 
579-1691 834-9761 
IF BUSY CALL 
579-3735 
Forwarding Agents Frames-Picture 
;;,"-;_''.;;."':."';_'';_".,:" .;;.''.:''------ SooP•ctureFrar ·lsSec '" 
722-5767 
Fax: 739-5939 
Freight Forwarding International 
Warehousing Domestic & Bonded 
"""""'"' 726-7596 
~~~~';; 639~8617 
P F COLLINS CUSTOMS 
BROKERS LTD 
Blu.e Buoy Foods Ltd 2q2 Kr~mouotRd-- ---754-1000 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM LTD 
WEDISTRIBUTEALLMAJORNATIONAL 
AND REGIONAL BRANDS THROUGHOUT 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
LeMarcnant Rd -----------------57&-1330 
Fu ------------····· --------57&-8142 
CAVE NDISH FARMS 31 BraconHiiiCr- -364-1220 
Clovl'fGroupOidPiao;enllaRd···----------3&4-3434 
ISEEAOVERTISEMOHNEXTPAGEI 
(Continued Next Page) 
LET "YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
DO YOUR SALES-BUILDING 
-) Freightway 
International 
• 'lfOJU.DWIDE IN'J'ERNJI.TIONA.L 
J'BEIGHT TOK'IfJI.ltDING 
• SHIP -OKE:RS 
• A.JBC:BA.Fr VHARTE:RS 
(709)895-2527 
PRESERVED WOOD FOUNOATIO~S 
WARM. ORY. ECONOMICAL 
CM H CAPPROVED bOYRLTD WARRA~TY 
1151Top~.ai1Rd ----------------Jb8.7473 
~ Franchising ean-S~illtt.S;1t~m~JIIC 11 o·LearyA~ ------579-1&4& ~ Frozen Foods-Retail 
~~~!~~~~~~a~~;! ~~t,';~~~6r :::::::: ~~rgm .: •. =,=.,'-, ",;,;'..:;'".:.".:.' "',,.,.;..:.:;IH;,:.,;,:.'" ..",,:..:,,.::,,;;.,,- , -" - "- " 
HELP 
Our cities, Give a hoot 
DON'T POLLUTE! 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
Freeze Drying Equipment 
Soo Dry •g Eq~ "' lfldLstr 
~ Foundations-Inspection Freezers-Food Storage Units Murray's Meats Ltd. 
Se. lceCre·. · Fr<Nlers. R~•·•gerat1ng Eq, pmenl 
~tlas Testing La~&Smices ~~~~::ti~~~~~~~b~~~7031 -"'-'-'--'-'''.;;."'-"-'"-"-'-'~-"-' -~-"-'"'-- TOPSAIL HWY, CONCEPTION BAY 
MAIN HIGHWAY 
~Foundries 
BEAVER FOUNDRY LTO 
Dut·lill' Gr111 Alloy Iron Canlnfll 
Be,f)'Mills··········· - --Moocton852-930b 
MARTIN'S FOUNDRY & IRON WORKS l TO 
BroMe. Aluminum. Stetl. Cast !ron 
WE SHIP WORLDWIDE 
45PippyPI··············-- - ---75J-BB79 
PROTEK INDUSTRIES LTO 
OISTRS FORGRAVIRDN BRASS 
BRONZE-ALUMINUM CASTINGS 
Kyle Av IOonovan~lndPkl ---------- 747-09<Kl 
fdx- ······3b4-b273 
CRYST AL FOUNTAINS CO LTO 
COMMERCIAL WATER FEATURES 
OESIGNSUPPLYINT/EXTERIOR 
LOCAL REP-KEN PARTINGTON SALES LTD 
Dartmouth NS No COarlJ~ Oial- 1 800 565-1777 
~F. . b£:1 re1ght Forward.ng 
A•r E~~~:s~Brl~~~z.s;e~J, Li~r,xo Sc,.itr 
"'Gill~p,eP'-· -747-)))7 
AVALON CUSTOMS BROKERS LTD 
Sn• Our ·l d Lmla ('uJII!IIH Bro/.;t'f.\ 
67 Water---------------------- 576-4761 
Blue Ptt~r St~amsllips Ltd HarbourOr·· •• -72&-2440 
BLU~ WATER SHIPPING INC -------- 754-7706 
ColeRay ForwardingltdOidPiacrntidRd-----3b4-954J 
CollinsPFCustoms Brokers ltd 
162 Ducl:wort~--72&-75% 
(SEEAOVfRTISf:MENT THIS PAGEl 
Cottrell TraltSpott Inc Dono~~n~lndustr•aiPk -- JbS-4541 
CurwoodTransportltd 1151 TopS<~IIRd------747-1394 
781-2200 
781-2041 
TOLL FREE 1-800-563-3861 
BUY BULK AND SAVE!! 
A Tradition Of Quality & Value 
LONG POND 
Frtig~twari~~l'fA~~~~~~~~~~~(~\c~~rsdPAGE1 895-2527 ..--------------------:,.----., 
Gropetrollnternationai(Nfld)Ltd 
80 El•:a~t~Av--722-5501 
YOUR " YELLOW PAGES " 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
IS YOUR PERSONAL 
SALESPERSON RIGHT IN 
THE CUSTOMER'S HOME. 
138 Frozen ... Funeral STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE &ROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
f'!:l Frozen Foods-Whol f'!:l 1'!:1 
c::b£j=..:!.:.Co.:.n.;;l..:'d::..) ------ ~ Fruits & Vegetables-Who! ~ Funeral Homes 
McCarn Fooctsltd ................... ]22-4002 
POWELL M A L TO rndo~tr~aiPark 
--Carb HrGr 596·5061 
T R A Nrwfoondlaod Oonovan~l~dustr~aiPk • • • 3&4-777l 
Variety FOOIIsltd!Penny"eiiRd··········739..Slll 
BARRIN PRODUCE qq 81rm,ng~am &linett 1 Fuf!ffal Homts Ltd 
.. Toronto 416 255-9349 l28 HamrltOIIA•--579-b007 
CLOVER GROUP QldPiac~ntiaRd •• -364-3434 , ISEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
OONOVANS WHOLESALE --- S7t.-1700 Carrotll s ~$~~a!~~~:1~~~~fN~"t~tr':~AGir722•2730 
M & M PRE PAK SALES LTD Caul W J Funml Homt Ltd e• LtMarch.lrtRd 75J·b845 
•
,.............. WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS OF FRESH 10'trt~Ef.ADVE~T;SEM·e-NTOPPiiSrTE'PAc??'lblO 
FRUIT &VEGETABLES. FRESH WHOLE CoombsFul'ltfal HomtBucnHignroadPiact<rtra 
PEEL AND FRENCHFRI ES --F~at"227-7l00 BLUE BUOY 








P.0.8ox 8487St. Joi•($ 292 KeM'rooo! Rd 
SeeSe<VJCeS1alion1-Guorrr.e&.Ool 
~ Fuel Economizers 
AY~Ion Sod lnt 
f'uFI Prat Supp/ic.< 
StSIIotu· -- · Trtpassey 4J8.2JOb 
~ Fuel Injection 
Dr~llnJetllon Salt'!i&~rYit~ l td 122 Worg~- 72b-b774 
, ________ lit. Fuel Oil 
A CloverGroup ::F::;um=ig.::a::..tio_n _____ _ 
V SeeE•trnat10<1 & Fumrgallon 
• SUPPLIERS OF FRESH FRUIT 
& VEGETABLES 
• FOOD SERVICE 
PRODUCTS 






OLD PLACENTIA RD. ST. JOHN'S 
WORlD'S FINEST CHOCOLATE (NFLO) 
Cllotolat~Co•tred Contlne~~tal Almonds 
Milk Chotolat~ 8~11 With Ro.J.ste<t AtmO!Ids 
PERSONAL12EOORFROMST JOHN S STOCK 
··---722-b050 
Fruit & Gift Baskets f'!:l Fund Raising 
:." ::..0:::;"':.:' ::" '::.." ;:.;' ':..:'.::"------ b£::1 Organizations 
~ Fruit & Vegetable Juices 
Everlrt'oh Juitt Co P~~rlto.,~Rd • • • • • • • • • • Jb4.JJ66 
~ Fruits & Vegetables-Retail 
l ar's FruitMart 7'1~twGo .. @r ··········-75J.9270 
M&M PrtPak$alt'!iltd 2bAultrn·········75J.9280 






B&M Fund Raising ltd 17 i'IPrppyPI· 
Rubbtr 011tk Ratt N~glesPI 
SUNSWEET FUNDRAISING INC--------, 
O•tr 100 Ytal'1 Fundr~ i1ing Exptritoct 
Ci~usCa~~~~·N~i'('~~t.isesCh~1!:!11t'!i 
flloCh.lrgt D••l···· ·· ···18002116-1221:1 
World'sFillt'ltChocolattCanadaltd 
NoCt1•9t Oral·•••·· ········ l8004bl-l957 
ll\l 
Yellow Pages• 
IT SAVES YOU 
TIME 
BARRETT'S 
FUNERAL HOMES LTD. 
Barrett's offers a full range of services including 
funeral prearrangement, interment, and cremation. 
328 HamUtoa Awe., St. John's 579-6007 
1081 Topsail Rolrd, Mt. Pearl 364·1937 
Long Pond, C.B.S. 834-4529 
A 
TRADITION OF 




THE CARNELL MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
& CREMATORIUM 
722-2730 
329 Freshwater Rd., P.O. Box 8567, St. John's, Nnd., AlB 3Pl 
TURN TO C~RNELL'S 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
PORTUGAL COVE. POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY l WITLESS BAY 
LastPDStFund49EII:a~t"Av -----------579-4288 
rJ0 Funeral Homes (Conl'd) ~ I Reaching buyers is I Fungicides 
~ICKEY' S FUNERAL HOME ~=~~~9,:':P~nd 834-2245 ~=~~h~;,~:;; ~~~ i~0~~~ .;~::.;'.;":.;;"'..;' "::_ _______ _ 
lt)O~~~~:a~~~!!~a~g~~ ~~a:~i~~~~~; ~~:U~ L.::="=Y="'='o=w=P=··=·=·=" =D'='"=c=to::::''=· ::'J m ~~Funeral fiome ltd Trepas~_YTrtpassey 438-2159 ~ Fur Business-Retail 
=..:...:;_==..:.:.:.:=---
CANADIAN SEALERS ASSOCIATION 







l'rmuo/111,~ /1,.-S,·u/in~-: hulu.llr.f 81 
Prml/(>1/n~ 1/.1· Proclua\· 
HarDourOr--------------------- 722-1721 v~1u:F~J.~~c,;,;ited- ibolW~t~;:::::::::m:~~ L-----------' 
A Tradition Of Trust Since 1890 
84 LEMARCHANf ROAD 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
753-6845 
IF BUSY CALL 753-6844 
437-1610 
TORBAY 
• PREARRANGEMENT AVAILABLE 
• WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES AS TO THE 
COST & ARRANGEMENTS FOR OUR 
SERVICES 
•INTERMENT OR CREMATION CAREFULLY 
ARRANGED 
After Hours: 
J. ANDERSON RES. 
W. ANDERSON RES. 
J. GOFF RES. 
R. ANDERSON RES. 








ft1 Funeral Homes-Equipmenl 11:1 
b9d & Supplies bf6l Funeral Planning 
l· •antic~s~nCo 10 BatttryRd· -
ALL•T!ME 
BEST SELLER 
··-57b-0943 Barr~tnFuntral fiomtsltd 
S\Jo"nl 
328 Ham•ltonA~ ------------------- 579-b007 
Co·~e~t·o~ Bay Soul 
Lo~g Pond ----------- · --- -lonqPond 834-4529 
1081Top:;.a•ll!d ------·------------364-1937 
CARNELL'S FUNERAL HOME 
)29Frtsh,.aterRd - 722-2730 
CauiWJFuntralfiomeltd 
84leMan~a•tl!d ---------------- --753-b845 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY IN 
THE STJOHN'S AREA 
~Fur Farms 
G-4 Fur Ranch Pol~tVerd! ------Freshwater 227-5720 
m 
l,£,l Fur Storage 
VoguefurritrslimittdJOqwattr -----·--722-9432 
FAX 722-9437 
169 WATER ST 
IRVING AUTOMATIC HEATING----
Energy Efficient 
• Furnacts • Water Heattr~ 
•Retl!lltionfieadBurnm 
• Efficieocy Ttsts A~ailable 
24HourSer'liCe 
"CALL" 
IRVING OIL LIMITED south~·d~Rd --·72f>.0550 
Main-----------------Sel llsland4B8-3333 
140 Furnaces . .. Furniture STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
s 





HIGH EFFICIENCY BURNERS 
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE PLAN 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Call Esso Home Comfort Centre 
579-4151 
60PippyPiac•. StJol'ln'•, Metro 
Home Comfort Centre 
:.r:ED GEO 
• FURNACE SALES & SERVICE 
• AUTOMATIC OIL DELIVERY 
• BUDGET PAYMENT PLANS 
• FURNACE PROTECTION PLANS 
579-1015 
278 KEN MOUNT ROAD 
~HARVEY'S OIL .... 
liVW LIMITED r' '-a 
H A RYEY PfTROCANADA 
LEASE OR PURCHASE YOUR HEATING EQUIPMENT 
• OIL BURNERS 
• WARM AIR FURNACES 
• HOT WATER FURNACES 
• OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS 
• COMPLETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
IN NEW OR EXISTING HOMES 
87 WATER ST. 






THE AD YOU 




~ Furnaces-Heating (Cont'd) 
LENNOX HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
· ~:;~~"~:~cient LENNOX 
· ~h;::h~~~~r~.:c~ .-----,-
• naturalgas.propar~tandtlectrlclurnactS 






r!1 Furnaces-Repairing & 
b9J Cleaning 
All- Vac l td Sc:ott<Rd Paradise·. PortugaiCo~t 773-1719 









87W~ter ...................... J2&-lb80 
POWER VAC SERVICES l23NewGo,.er --753-32&9 
Vckry'sBurntrSenic~ltd· ············579-7S84 
~ ~ Furniture b9J Furnaces-Supplies & Parts 
CRANESUPPLYmEmpirt .......... J2f>.3!»0 
CrawfcrdJam~G ltd2q Srl.., ··········579·40&2 
GOING SHOPPING? PARK IN BfiiGHT SPOTS 
AA B C~~~~~/ Stmf' p,ms Awi/ul>l<' 
202Duch•orth·· ••···· 
/14. SPECIAL TOUCH AvalonMd 
AA.rc~d~ Stor~ 
Ma ;s~E'l~vaJ~'riSi:i.lENT OPP··~··· 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
COHEN'S HOME 
FURNISHINGS LTD. 
81 KEN MOUNT RD. 
ST. JOHN'S 
KEEP IN SHAPEI 
EXERCISE REGULARLY 
"QUALITY FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES AT 
REASONABLE PRICES" 
Chesterfields From Pallister 
Sklar & Bauhaus Newport, Etc. 
EASY CREDIT TERMS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT UP TO 





m Furniture Dealers-Retail 
b£l (Cont'd) 
Cellar 
(Continued Next Page) 
DISCOVER. 
Hayward 
Interiors Plus Inc. 
DiSCOI 'er a nell ' ll'CIJ' to 
sbop for tbe finest home 
furnisbingr;. nee/rooms. 
dining rooms. and fit•ing 
rooms. Fabrics. lamps, 
draperies (md other 
acces..vJries - All in 
beaulijill room settings. 
Tlwmasui/Je 
Gallely 
203 Kenmount Rd. 726-3452 
142 Furniture . .. Furniture STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Canada's Largest Furniture Retailer 
~ Cl:l. 
A FULL LINE OF FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, 
AUDIO SYSTEMS & TELEVISIONS 
• Free Delivery {St. John 's & Metro) 
• On The Spot Financ ing (O.A.C.) 
58 Kenmount Rd. (Woodgate Plaza) 
--?--1 ~ 
Kenmount Rd. 
LOVE SEATS, SOFAS, CHAIRS 
SECTIONALS 
FABRICS & WALL PAPERS 
LAMPS & LIGHT FIXTURES 
BRASS & GLASS TABLES 
PRINTS & PHOTOS 











"While Shopping ... Visit 
The Living Rooms Cafe" 
GJFTWA.R f FURIIITUIIE 
753-2099 753-5644 
OfftCE &CAfE 
"' 753-2072 753-3654 
576-1830 
• HOT POINT 
APPLIANCES 
"NOT ONLY 
GREAT FURNITURE BUT 




* MAYTAG APPLIANCES 
A FUll liNE OF 
CHESTERFIELDS DINING & BEDROOM 
& KITCHEN SUITES 
COlOUR & B & W TELEVISIONS 
FINANCING 
ARRANGED 









SOLID WOOD FURNITURE 
SHOWROOM ·TO "'-ACE -SUITE 31M 
~ Furniture Dealers-Who! 
AGENCIES Bill SINNOTT LTO 
54AC i ydrA,·· 308-9S~ 
SINNOTT'S FACTORY WAREHOUSE 
Do 'a IOdultr>.•I Pk --747-03 24 
lfBII'yD ··--··· · ········--·····747-0049 
2ND FLOOR ( IIARIOURDR) STAMAN REPRESENTATIVES LTO 
,".' .""•' •'"•'"•" •" --•'•" •"•'''•'•',., ............. WEST ATLANTIC PRODUCT$4~§:::~:~=~2::: 
rl:1 Furniture Designers &: 
12,1 Custom Builders 
He~orb\lry"s F urn l turelools&NightCou~ 
HfiJV --72&-7975 
Joms Carprntry&Upholst!'l"y t•9' Kr1119'~"" 
··longPond834-Sl&l 
OtterboryltdWoodworhOtt•rbiJry L........;:...,__;;,;,___;;;;;;;;,;,___;:;___;;:;___;;__;;__;:;__;:;;,__;;;:_:;_-1 --6.lyl!obelu 78&-9725 
1"!1 bf:Y Furniture Mlrs 
~ Furnilure-Outdoor-Retau 
~ Furniture Renting 
EUROPEAN 
FURNITURE L TO. 




• NEW FURNITURE 
B.JILOING 





lEND OF) P.O. 80X 134&3 







on Most Items 
in StJohn 's & 
Mount Pearl 
462 LOGY BAY RD. 
(Behind Tony Murrays) 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Furniture . .. Garages 143 
~ Furnitur~>-Used 
GENERAL SURPLUS STORE 
WE BUY AND SELL 




~ Games & Game Supplies 
Garage Doors 
See Doo•s ""'chon 
Grace'sSeniceCentre Po•lujaiCo•e 
··PGrtugaiC•m438-2441 ----.----------B GREELEY'S AUTO BODY r AUTOBOOYREPAI RSCOLLISIONWORK USED AUTO PARTS. TOWING Gr~leylowrRdFoxtrao ···LongPo111:1834-32&9 
fa. ................... LongPond834-1342 
GREELEYSSERVICE STATION I General Repairs Turlf-UP'S T1rn Batttrlts W~etl Balancing 
Portu9a1Cove-·-····--Portuga1Cove895-2081 
Hamilton GEO St!'Yice St.Jt1on 45 Ha"'ilto~ · • 754-1411 
HAROLD'S TUNE-UP&ELECTRICAL SHOP 
~~:~x~~~~~~~~~ ?:·:·:~~~~~~~- ~- ~-~~~~~~~~a~-5 1 71 
HEALEY 'S AUTO BOOY SHOP LTO----, I EXPERTBODYWORK OVEN BAKED PAINT FINISHES FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
BLLJ>tntureAtEmpi~ ·········---753-&166 
Herb'~ GEO 81oKkmarshAtCa511L~ 
H1dey~Gara9f Plac""t'a 
Hickman Motorsl•mafd 
~ew Cat&.Trurk Saits&Stmce 
85Kenmour\Rd···· · ·· • ······12&-&990 
AUTO REPAIRS 
COMPLETE 
MECHANICAL SERVICE TO 
MOST MAKES & MOOELS 
Spectal izmg In JEEP & RENAULT 
1o\e'! 
t 1tO\) CALL 





1 Riverview Av. 
80Ham 11tortAv--754-8930 'n Hodsonl~xSaln&StrvictPc Co•t 
!Wfl•ltonA¥Usedfurniture&Appllaocts ~ JSEEAOVERfiSEMENTNEXTPAGEl 
i:~~~: 1nhe...ih:r ~~~e~·;~~:~~;;~~d·::::: ~:~~~ .::'=_G:;,a:;;r.::a.:.ge;:_::E,;:,qu:ci.::.pm=e"-nt;___ ~~~~~ ~i~:S~~~i2o~~~~~'P;;~~~~;~c~d~~ ~~:~H! ..... =;;;;;;:;:::-,;;r.:';T.~'r~"-11 
Topsail Hill Used Furniture ltd Con_~t~/c!~pfsi~-15 1 & pES Solin Ltd qsJ Tops.>1IRd· •• •• •• 304·9222 K MART CANADA LTD Torb.lyRd · •• ••• • 753-7&3& 
K MMt5tortNo~4Jq 1----..-::==:t:...---1 
CENTRAL 
USED FURNITURE 
- "WE BUY & SELL" 
• USED FURNITURE 
• USED APPLIANCES 
*TOP CASH 
* LOW PRICES 
FREE PICK-UP SERVICE 
IN ST JOHN'S AREA 
174 MERRYMEETING RD 
726-3126 
AFTER HRS CALL 
782-1108 
~ Garages-Auto Repairing 
AVALON BRAKE & WHEEL 
---72&-8007 














Crcttr Auto Stnicts Ltd Jb p,oo~PI --------722-2181 f · CustomAutomoti'ffltd Pearltownl!d ....... J6.8.31 ll 
I !~~::~~nes~-Reta11 g:,~-tA~~oSe~,i~esr~1;t'{~:.;,iRJ.o_n~~~~d-~:m~ 
..:.;;==:..:;;;:::::.._ ______ OOUG'S AUTO BOOY LTO 
~ Fuses-Electric BODY & MECHANICAL REPAIRS TOI'bivRd·-
hfoundland Eltetronics Ltd 150 Patrick ••• 753-&788 DOWNTOWN AUTO WORKS 
REPAIRS TO MOST MAKES AND MODELS 
Futons 
~ Galvanizing 
8tuctEnttrprisesb8JWater- •·••••• ··739·1871 
~OTEK INOUSTRIES LTo------, 






K)le Av IDono~anslndPkl • • • • 747·0990 
fu ......................... )04.6273 
CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
WECANARRANGEPICKUP 
............ 722-2224 
AuU Ctnt~lO!)SaiiRd. • TruckandCarParts 
KEVIN'S SERVICE STATION LTD 
GENERAL REPAIRS. TUNE UPS 
BRAKES. TIRES. BATTERIES& 
WHEEL BALANCING 
King'sBridgeSetviceStationColtd 
K1nq ~8r1d9~Rd-- 726·3247 
lynch's Auto Repairs Para~'se ........... • 782·1663 
Mabtr'sltd F AAutotechSetvite&CollillonCentrt 
Plactnlla--Freshwater227-22'94 
Masterma\lcGEOTop~ll-· ••••••• ·····834·2&15 
Max's Auto Rl!fl<llrs Baclineli~e Torba~ 
--Torbar437-6072 
(Continued Next Page) 
• Complete Machme Shop 
• Meo::~an,cal Reparrs 
• RadlalorShop 
• Gas and 0Lese1Eng,ne 
• Re·buildmg 
• Body and Pamt Repaor Shop 
• Wholesale and Retail 




SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER 60 'I'RS 
FOR ALL YOUR AUTO REPAIRS 
•Computerized Alignments 
•Grease & Dll 
•Tires & Batteries 
•Authorized Vehicle Inspection 
• Road Service 




Computerized Wheel Balancing './i 
•Towing Service 
•UsedCarWarrantles. 
AU WORK GUARANTEED 
101 TOPSAIL RD. 




• 68i)of Uippld~ • SpedalistslnAu tomot · ~ 
A Ma-ne Etectriell Rlpaifl • ~Of SWIIO!I MCifiQ And Alltma!M 
• L rei()I'Q.,.tlau •T~~ps • Rebtrilder101Racii:AodPQOnSteemg 
• BrakeWOfk.l)n-'M Mode!s • AUGenera!AutDServong • M( V .. 
llOnS • f:lellu sOtConstamVetleiy ts 
782-1501 Fax: 782-8102 After Hrs: 834-4673 
144 Garages ... Garbage STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYU, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
m Garages-Aulo Repairing 
b£l (Conl'd) 
MCKINLAY MOTORS LTO 
AUTHORIZEDLADADEALER 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 
EXPERTBOOYWORK&PAINTING 
-------··--·--72&-&flll 
Melel>lfy'~ Sfnice Sution 43 C~~onAv 
Mellin~ Ultram•r&Corrvtnif!lte WotltnBay 
--Witlts56.Jy334-2J27 
Molloy'sAutoRepairTrepas~ ---Trepassey433-2422 
MORRIS SERVICE STATION 
!89freso,..mrRd--57q..0595 
Mount Pearl Esso24qParkAv ---··-------3&8-2l&b 
Mount Pearl Ultramar Co..,m011 .... ealt~ ------368-8962 
MrTran-smatoclb'l PortugaiCvRd--·-------753·51&2 
Murphys Garage O~Y~dsonAv Belllsland ·····488-3420 
Murphts5en•u5uuon 123 Empore····- · ·579·0117 
NffllleRobtr\LtdWitramadi72Frrsh,.attr·579-49)2 
Need Something? 
Look First In Tile "'Yellow Pages" Directory 
STONES 
AUTOMOTIVE LTD. 
THE FOREIGN CAR 
CONNECTION 
Specializing In Volkswagen And 
Other European & Japanese Cars 
All DOMESTIC AS 
WELL AS FUEL 
INJECTION SERVICE 
364-6365 





• Engine Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics • Brakes • Alignments • 
• Cooling Systems • Shocks & Struts • Batteries • 
• Electrical Systems • 011, belts, hoses & filters • 
©O'iJiJ IJOIU~ ~ £MIJ® ©~~IJIU~ 
39 Kenmount Rd ..... ....... ...... 739-6660 
459 Torbay Rd .................... 754-5000 
123 Topsail Rd ................... 364-6808 
GOOD;fYEAR 




COMPLETE MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIRS 
AND LATEST EQUIPMENT 
We use only quality 
prOOocts. Our 
service and price are 
guaranteed. One of 
Canada's largest 
GM Select Senke 
Dealerships. 
85 Kenmount Road 
St. John's 
726-6990 
NEWFOUNDLAND ARMATURE WORKS LTD 
TUNE UPS. ELECTRICAL BRAKES 
EXHAUST SYSTEMS TIRES 









PENDER'S AUTO SERVICE 
MAJOR& MINOR MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
LICENCEOMECHANIC 
11 Kong s ~d • ---- • • ... • • ....... 753.{1183 
PerformanceAutomoti~e 302 Nagle-sHoll 
PIKE'S AUTO TUNE·UP_:._ ___ _ 
ELECTRICALC.t.RBURATION 








Pro-Malic Transmissions T~orbur~Rd •• •• ••• 722-0128 
Q\laloty CoiiiiiOn&Rri•nos.lu~g 
454Th rbu nRd- -5 
:~~~"~i.~'o~~~ ~.~;~~~~~~_-Pia~~~;~~ 
RUSSEll'S MT PEARL SERVICE CENTRE LTD 
COMPLETECAACARECENTRE 
TOWINCANDBOOSTING 
AUTHORIZED VEHICLE INSPECTION 
22Co'Tlmon,taltCA•············· Jb8..%o} 
~;~i;:h~~~:: ~p·c~o:~~~~~--::::::: : n~ 
SHARPE'S GARAGE ThorbLJr~Rd sm I lfl1 
Stanley's Irving 257 BayBull;ii:.o;:u?~:~-~ -~~~ 
510~ Aul~Er~~~~ti~sqe~or.:~·~~iS 'PAGE~ 
i Jcs sp~!~lf!~-~~~"~~~~!~~·-R_d:: :::::.~~zua 
TERRA NOVA MOTORS lTD 
•'lbTOP\oi iRd--3&4-( 
Topsaill.UtramarA~toBod,To~ 
~~~~aR~~k E~~r~~~rr~;Q:t~;s;:-~:~:~~: n::~ 
WHITE JIM GARAGE 
...... 
Sfl • SANICARE 
EXPERIENCE 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON. 
· Modern,radiodispatchedtrucks 
· Responsive,. reliable service 
· 2to40cublcyardallsteelcontainers 
• freeest1mates 
I!?!III"Waste 11t1 Systems·· 





BUTLER & ROSE 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
& REASONABLE RATES 
RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
BULK GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
43 JORDAN PL. 
722-4114 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIO!-'S, 
STMARY'S TORBAY TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Garbage . .. General 145 
Garbage Disposal 1"!1 Garden & Lawn Equipment 1"!1 
1.£:1 & Supplies ~ Gas Tank Repairing ~ Equipment-Industrial & 
=:::...C_o_m_m_er_c_ia_I..:.(C'-o_n_t'_d:.) __ All~~~~~~i~~~~~~ ~1_9!~~-L:~ ____________ 726_0790 Tank Sho~}~{ r16vsE~~~~i~~~~-i THIS PAGE?J'l-900b 
Newfound Disposal S1stems Ltd Complete Reot Ails Ltd EmQir~Av· -StJohn's 72b-l5b7 
P 8 0 lnd~~~~fa 1Agi~!!!:,~:M~E~~~~~~r~=-~-~l:~:::~: GAZE SEED CO (1987) l ro------, r---------... 
{SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 





401 Torba~Rd -------------------- 721>-1283 




• Annuals · Perennials 
• Fertilizers - Peat Moss 
• Bark Chips ·Top Soil 
• Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens 
• Largest Garden Centre In Nfld. 
SUMMER HOURS: 
Mon. To Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12- 5 
FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS 
EVERGREEN & SHADE TREES 
FERTILIZERS- PESTICIDES 

















NEW BASE PANS 
GUAGES RECONDITIONED 
24 HR ANSWERING SERVICE 
739-9006 
Mr P~0t1s~f{b~~~t;;n·i~;C~ii:~t~~~~:~-r~~; ::::~~:~ .. _________ _.1 
Vincent'S Ornamental Concrete Hardin9Rd----754-82ll 
Gardeners 
;::,~!~~~=pe Contractors .'; Designers. also Lawn 
Gas Appliances 
Gas Tanks 
See Radiators& Gas Taoh-Automo1t•e.SI\eetMetal 
Work:alsoTanks--RepaoHng 
-~Gases 
726-1283 ::""':.;A;:"::'":::;"'::~::M::"::'" .;;''::•:.;• ':..:""::"::":.;' --- ~~N~Or.Utl1Qtl 1 b7 gWll6"'·eiiRd ----- 754-5244 
401 TORBAY ROAD rJ:l ssKermoontRd -722· 5710 L----------....11 ~ Gas Companies Gasoline Engines 
'-----------' Garden Furniture Superior Propane Inc See Engmes---Gas & Gasoline 
... ---------.. _;;""':.;'_;;"'.;_"":.;"'.;_HO:.;";.::'"";.;_'.;_"_;c" :_ail--f--- r~-~ g~~~~~k~~~<'~ Propane ?.(~S- _72b-l780 
~k PBO 
INDUSTRIAL DISPOSAL INC. 














Gas Lamps & Lights 
See rglltong Equopment-Emergency. asologhtong 
Gasoline Stations 
~ Gauges & Gages 
A I M S LIMITED 
0 15000 PSI RANGE 
APPROVED DEADWEIGHT GAUGES 
SALES. SERVICE. PARTS&REPAIR 
Dono•anslndustriaiPk--------·--·368--2407 Foxtures-Whoi.';.Mfrs 
-'""---------- H 0 TRERICE CO LTD-
Gas Masks 
SeeSatetyEquop"''!ni.';Ciolllmg 
Atlantic liquid Meters Di~ision Of IMP Group 
S7PrppyPI--754-0808 
GRAHAM AGENCIESINCbl PiopyPI --722-4942 




Gas Propane ~ Genealogists 
-""'- P_''.;.."-"'_o_,. ________ Genealogical R~earch Li~~¥~r~n\:J',f::r0a~1Eb 979_1782 
Newloundland&labralorGerM.'alogic.tiSocietylnc 
HarveyRd--754-9525 
NEWFOUNDLAND OWNED & OPERATED 
Compaction Specialists 
Container Sizes From 2 - 40 Cu. Yards 
739-9302 
'' Think Newfoundland, Support Newfoundland, 






fl:l 1.£:1 General Stores 
Branton's Ltd Placentia --------Fr~hwater227-2522 
Griffiths Con~eoience Store Shiplir 
-·Freshwater227-270l 
Ja><m'sCentraiStoreOunville· --Freshwatet227-2lb2 
Ka~ana9h Leo Variety Fermeuse ---Fermeuse303-2020 
(Continued Next Page) 
146 General ... Glass 
~ General Stores (Cont'd) 
~ Generators-Electric 
AIR COOLED ENGINES SERVICE LTD 
KUBOTA DIESEL GENERATORS 
3KW-S00KW MARIN£& INDUSTRIAL 
WATER-COOLEOENGINES 
AlternatorE"hanqe(l987)229' mountl!d-753-3774 





DIESEL (NFLD) L TO. 
Marine • Generators [£] • Industrial ~ 3 HP • 2200 HP 




ST JOHIII'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
BELLDIESEL&INDUSTRIAL 
CompletePowerGenuationLine 






• Stationary& Portable Units 
''FOR INFORMATION CALL'' 
ALTI/0Rf7ED DEALER 
NEWFOUNOLANOTRACTOR&EQUIPMENT 
CO LTD 82 K enmo~ctRd .. StJohn s 722-SbbO 
CompltteRent Ails ltd 
f'oon•mwtrGt•m•ratorJ 
R~<tai&Salts 
45 Bl,ckrrun~Rd ------·······----57'1-0035 
GENEX-GENERATOR EXCHANGE (1987) lTD 
LOCATED! KM WEST OF 
DONOVANSOVERPASS 
" ~ Geochemists FRED'S ROCK SHOP Clocks. Bookends. Pe!l Sets. Sou~emrs MadeFromNewfoundlarldStone 
POBox749AOJlTO 
BONDAR-CLEGG&CO l TO w~tEndlc:IJitr aiPk Sb Mair ----- ·- ····---Springdale b7J-4223 
---······----~~~~~:tt::m~ GRANDMA'S ATTIC 
IT.l 
b9J Geologists 
GOLDER ASSOCIATES LTD 7Joww ---579-2lb5 
RIO AlGOM EXPLORATION INC 
~T~~'::~~~~~ ~ .W~~r~~;t'lf506'4sa-a27a 
hachJG!'OioqicaiConsultants27Aultir----754-3%1 
Germicides 
~ Gill Baskets & Parcels 
lnclination-TheUCSGroup 
GifiJ.CardL /Ohm.-o&Con/(><1 
A•~lc-,Ma l l 





D 9s?.~ ~n~ ~n~t~a~lon 
-Store Front Mainten•nce 0 RESIDENTIAL 
-Sealed Units 
- Mirror to Size 0 CUSTOM DESIGN 
-Solariums 
-Product Display 
f'LL -GLfiSS inc. 
579-46 43 
Apex Glass & 
Aluminum ltd. 
• Aluminum Entrances & Store Fronts 
• Aluminum Windows 
• Aluminum Sunrooms (Solariums) 
• Aluminum Skylights 
• Window Glass • Safety Glass 
• Tempered Glass • Plexiglass 
• Double Glazed Sealed Umts 
• Mirrors• Flyscreen Mesh 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




INSURANCE WORK HANDLED PROMPTLY 
(I) Windshield Repair tf> Co nvert ible Tops (f) Mirrors 
() ~~~~~e~~8~uty Equip., etc.) (f) ~~;!~~~~ CfJ Plate Glass 
(!) Sun Roofs (f) Ho usehold Glass tf> Window Glass 
tfJ ~~~ ~~::it~tery (f) Insulated Windows C) Plexig lass 
+ Locallyownadandoperated By Willie England 
MOBILE SERVICE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FREE PICK·UP & DELIVERY- FREE ESTIMATES 
OUR SERVICE WILL MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 
Four Locations to Serve You 
ST. JOHN'S, 323 KENMOUNTRD .• .. . .... 722-1101 
286 TORBAY RD . . •••. ... • . . 739-8383 
..................... FAX # 722-9908 
BAY ROBERTS, MAIN HIGHWAY , . . . . ... 786-4200 
MT. PEARL, RIVERVIEW AVE . . • . - . . • . - . • 364-8030 
WILLIE ENGLAND Res. 773-1005 
CALVIN TUTTLE Res. 773-1263 
OVER 100 BRANCHES 
ACROSS CANADA 
"SERVING THE PUBLIC SINCE 1905" 
• PLATEGLASS • MIRRORS • PATTERNED GLASS 
• WINDOW GLASS • GLASS HARDWARE • FURNITURE TOP GLASS 
• PLEXIGLAS • FLAT LAMINATED • FIBERGLASS SCREEN 
• PLEXIGLAS ROO & TUBE • SAFETY GLASS • SEALED UNITS 
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED 
GLAZING OF ALUMINUM & WOOD FRAMED WINDOWS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SCREENS 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
53 BLACKMARSH AD. IF BUSY CALL 
579-3690 579-4085 
DON 'T KNOW WHERE TO FINO A CERTAIN FIRM? 
FORGOT THE NAME OR LOCATION OF YO UR FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT? FINO IT EASILY IN THE PROPER 
ClASSIFIED SECTION OF YOUR "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
IT.l Glass- Auto, Float, Plate, 
b9,l Window, Etc. (Cont'd) 
&liJSSCII Limited }Q 
D 
ARCHITECTURAL METALS & GLASS 
SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS OF 
• Aluminum Windows, Entrances & Store fronts • Aluminum 
Skylights & Solariums • Fiberglass Modular Buildings & Kiosks 
• Residential Replacement Windows • Insulating Sealed Units 
• Glass & Glazing • Granex Aggregate Panels • Sun Control & 
Window Insulation Films • Steel Framed Windows & Entrances 
• Caulking Maintenance & Construction Standard 
40 O'LEARY AVE., ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
(709) 722-2991 
Fax: (709) 722-2993 
Toll Free: 1 (BOO) 563-1919 
METRO AUTO GLASS 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED '- > 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
FROM HOME OR OFFICE 








• SUN ROOFS 
• PLEXIGLASS 
• SAFETY GLASS 





FOR YOUR SERVICE CALL 
782-1705 
61 PARADISE RD PARADISE 
P.O. BOX794 A1L 1E2 
-"Yellow Pages" Advertising-
An Investment In The Future 






• Repair Free If You Have 
Comprehensive Insurance 
• Free Mobile Serv'ice To Your 
Home Or Office 
754-7070 
THE CRACKMAN 
12A Donegal PI 
MUifi,ftHfflhtjftiliJR.tfijitft1.W 
A Good Investment 
An Ad In The "Yelklw Pages" Direclory 
148 Glass .. . Glass ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONQ POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
PLEXL'ih' J a tt II.JHIJI'/1 fl:l Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, a ~ ft J/1, 12,1 Window, Etc. (Cont'd) 
WHOLESAlE & RETAIL 
Sheet, Rod, Tube & Film 
•Piexiglass 
•Piexiglass Mirror 
• Coloured Plexiglass 
• Lexan 
• Fibreglass Sheet 
"' All Types 01 Plastics 
Cut To Size Pieces. Plasllc Fabrication. 
1 DUFFY PLACE O'LEARY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
ST JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND 
Phone: 754-4600 Fax: 754-4131 
GLASS & PAINTS 
LIMITED 
"GEARED TO THE HOMEOWNERS" 
GLASS CUT WHILE YOU WAIT 
GLASS & SCREENS INST ALLEO 
IN ALUMINUM AND WOODEN 
SASHES 
WE ALSO CARRY- MIRRORS, 
PLATEGLASS. PLEXIGLAS, 
SUDER GLASS, 
NON GLARE GLASS, ETC 
1$8-119(} 
51 JOB 
Novus ~~~~~~~~:m~rJE·N~ g~fl~t~~-GPAr~-7o7o 
P PG CANADA INC 
Complete line of Glass for 
Automotive, Commercial and 
Residential Use 
Sllml1 Auto ~ss 
Wnt loutooo Q84 T~11Rd .••••.•••. J04.8b0() 
Sund~rdAutoGiass II P•PDyPI··········-7~-2871 
ISEE AOVERTISEMf~T OPPOSITE PAGEl 
HUNTING 
for a re liable firm? 
You' ll f ind hundreds of 





at SPEEDY we care 
Over 21 Years Experien,c_e __________ ----, 
• WRITTEN CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
ON ALL INSTALLATIONS 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
• ALL TYPES OF WINDSHIELDS & AUTO GLASS 
• SUNROOFS & VINYL TOPS 
• RUNNING BOARDS 
• CUSTOM ACCESSORIES 
• STORM WINDOWS 
• HOUSEHOLD GLASS • MIRRORS 
• AUTO RADIATORS 
WINDSHIELD 
REPAIRS 
CONSIDER THE COST 





LOCATED IN ST. JOHN'S AND MOUNT PEARL 




BRANCHES ACROSS THE ISLAND 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUC H COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Glass ... Glass 149 
CRAFTSMANSHIP, INSIDE AND OUT 
INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
WINDSHIELDS 
Foreign & Domestic Spec iaJ sts 
Safety Glass • Auto Upholstery 
Convertible & Vinyl Tops • Sunroofs 
GUARANTEE 
Standard Auto Glass Guarantees all heir 
Sta=tA~~tin~a8s0sd;~~~~~=~t 
FREE MOBILE SERVICE CliC 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
ST. JOHN'S 












WILL HELP YOU FIND 
THE PEOPLE WHO 
Rent 
Repair 
fT1 Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, 
b9:l Window, Etc. (Cont'd) 
Sumrn~AutoGias.! ••• -------·------ - 720.7l08 
.)ft ADVE~TISfMENT HliSPA 
T J ~ Plact lb H,,•ol rl/1 ,,A, -·-·-------7S3-7373 
THOMAS GLASS 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEAOVERTISEMENT THISPAGF 
11 Cal r - - - --722-0234 
(Continued Next Page) 

















ONE NUMBER- "24 HOURS" 
ALL TYPES OF GLASS 
• SEALED UNITS • ACRYLICS 
• MIRRORS • STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES 
722-0234 
FAX: 722·1668 
11 Catherine Street 
St. John's AlC ZR4 
NEW GOWER ST 
726-0462 
96 LIVINGSTONE ST 
MON TO FAI 1:30AM TO 5:30PM SAT 10 AM TO 4 PM 
150 Glass ... Graphic STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, fEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
fT.l Glass-Aulo, Floal, Plate, 
b9:l Window, Etc. (Cont'd) 
Twin City 
Auto Glass LTD. 1Nc. 
Windshield Repairs 
VINYL TOPS AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY 
SUN ROOFS MIRROR PLATE GLASS 
Residential & Commercial 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 
Free Mobile & Pick-up Delivery Service 
InsurRnt:e Work 
HRndled ImmediRtely 
1165 TOPSAIL RD. 
Toll Free 1·800·782·2323 
~ Gloves-Work & Industrial ~ Government-Provincial 
Goggles-Salety Grading Contractors 
'*'='::.;··•~::.'::.'':::.':::,' '::.""::.' ';.;'::.'"::.hir>g;:_ ___ Set> E•ca•ating Contractors 
~ Goll Cars & Carts 
DISCOUNT GOLF CARS & EQUIPMENT INC 
E-Z-GO. HARLEY DAVIDSON, YAMAHA 
~Granite 
Authoriz~ Club c...r Sal~ & Sutict Graphic Art Equipment & 
'-'"'-'''-''''"''"ecc''a'-''======"'--' Supplies 
IT.l Goll Course Architects, 
b9:l Designers & Builders 
SeeArtiSts'Mater~al•& Supphes: alsoPt\Otogra ph 
Equopment & SupoloesSe<;toon 
.:~:'::.::.G::.o::.lf::.C::.o::.u::.rs::.e::.s-_P::.u::b::.li::.c __ ~~Ni:aEPTGDf~m~3L fOk _ 
PublicGoiiAssociationNagltsHill---------753-7110 
StChristoph!f'sResort------PortBiandlord543-2b2b 
~ Golf Equipment & 
=::.::.5::.u"'p"'pl::.ie:..:s_-W.:.:.;.ch.:.01::.&::..c.M::.Ir::.s __ MILLS TED&ASSOCIATES1.MJERTIS11'i:G- 753-1b41 
B C d L · G II LIMITED 49 Ehz~t>tthAv-- 579-1013 omaz,:~~~:l'~::~t'l·~:\\lr:tt:,p£q1.f'o PEREGRINE CORPORATION I~~!ot~ePI--726-0MI 
204 Stro~athCr---- ------London 5f9 455-7200 ht~imile ------------------------ 72b-9226 
25 Stavarg~r Dr - • • • • • • ·- 72b·'l'903 
POLARIS COMMUNICATIONS LTD fi:1 20• waw-- 739-6911 ~ G Sh PrimePublicRelatiortSAndCommunic.tions 
782-232 3 =::.::.::.O:..:U;;.rm=et:....:..;;.:O..cP.:.S ____ Sk1line Oi~plays 01 ~;~~~~t!n~2 O'LearyAv--754-3137 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1§1 Chiqu•tas Mexican Foods&s~~a~;gu~~~~rth--753-0389 SpKtrum Ps~~~~J~~~~~UJj~~ri;r~~]~i)~~iA~ Tar(jtt Marketing&Communication~ Inc fi:'1 GalloW'iCv WitltssSay--334-3322 ~ Government-Federal 1/entureGraphics&Oesogn 20 RopewatkLn ----753-241• 
IT.l b9:l Glass-Bullet-Prool ~ Glass-Stained & Leaded 
Barnts A G Ltd 53 srac~mm"Rd ........ -579-3090 HOWCROFT STAINED GLASS STUDIO 
Glasscolimit~400LwyAv--·-········722-ml ORIGINALOESIGNSINSTAINEDGLASS 
Twin City A~to Glass ltd Inc llb~ Tops.111IRd - 782·2323 ECCLESIASTICAL AND SECULAR 
Wear1n9 W111iamsl1mited ll40 StJa.,..sSt RESTORATION OF OLD GLASS 
··WinniPl"f'-bn204786-8881 ·····················-753-21>73 
Glass Cloth 
S..,., F1bre Gas~ Fob 1 
~ Glass Coating & Tinting 




Glass Culling Machinery 




RESTORATION OF OLD GLASS 




Gomnment Of Canada ~t ~p.~rat~ Gov~rnment 
SKtiO" At The End Of Th~ Whitt Pag~ 
~ Government-Municipal 
Make sure you oet your 
share of business from 
customers in your neigh-
borhood. Advertise in the 
"Yellow Pages." 
CORPORATION 
Computer Generated Graphic Design 
•35 mm Slides ~ 
• AV Production • 
•Training Packages 
• Brochures 
• Colour Business Cards 
• Colour Overhead Transparencies 
111 Springdale St. Bus: 738·3053 
A1C 587 Fax: 738·2741 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Gratings ... Grouting 151 
MotlltrHubbard'\ConvenienteStore 
35Gilbert··754-03'11 
MURPHY W J LTo--------, 
.---------~., ~&(dM~~frr7a~a~~·vid~n·B~Iiisia."d········739-5858 ST~YoA6~o~:LIVStR~S~~:I~~NE 
&••sse• "•''e"B , ..,.",, . .,,,.,,,. ......... :,~:~~;.~m:l:ll '-'======·.:..:··.:..: ..cc·'""""-"""'-J 
BarntS Bert M1n1 M.art Si>roxeHoll Top~o;ul Murphy's Groce-ry&Conf!'t\lone-ry Fr~h•aW 
Introduces g:~ii~ g;~~ k1d tu'i~~':~~~Rd·:. :_:_~.~~~~~~ ;~:~m SJ ~~n~~~k~f~f-~~~~a~~~r:~~~:~~ m:nu 
(MJ t;!!' ~ L"'"l) '"'''""'"''"'''""''''""'"'""·""·2832 AG•oc•''"" .......... ,,..hJJS-2020 af1itt!;vm:«iistof Bod~~~~a•• •t StOfe 112 L0c9yB~~~d.:::::F~~e~~ ~~:m~ 
- . Gould!· • ··········308·3125 ···753-b44b 
STEEL, ALUMINUM, FRP & SAFm 
GRATINGS & TREADS 
Available In Stock & Custom Sizes 
416-632-2121 
AN~anc!ExcibrlgFreeStiningHobbyGreenllouse 
• •US~ngSafety(Ternpered) "'~ • Assem~:~tt Is Uke 
"'""' 40 O"Le•ry Arenue 
St. John'•, Newfoundl•rtd 
Brown'sStore2t.OPortugaiCovdld ········753-9107 
ByrntGDLtdEasySaveBennettBelllsland TorbayRd···· ·······-············754-0722 
··Btlllsland488-2290 blAIIandale Rd· ·················722-5773 
ByrneGDLtdEalys.mByrneGOltdBelllslard 203BiackmarshRd ·················579-4508 
··Bellhland488·29B5 15CrolbieRd·· ···················738-ll'H 
CaintsRobtnltd 10~ Duthortn ••••••• ··753-7543 '14 HamlynRd ·····················745-9241 
Carol·~ Grocery Conf!'tlionary&Hardware New Cv Rd •..•••..•••••••••••••• -579-084!> 
Clarkt&Ciarkeltd 
1 Moorf5Dr··308·b632 144 Pamc~ •• ••••• ••••• •••• •••••• 72&-1080 
Supermarket S.CotoaRodge Btll l~land 
81>TOOrburnRd····················753·5861 
TorbayMill·······-···············579-5720 
lorbaRd··· • ···--·········753·0'158 ··6flllsland488-2882 
FAX: 416-827-8462 
FISHER & LUDLOW 






750 Appleby Line .. ~ ~~:~:~~ QJ\~ .Rj_~ L..-...;.;FA,;;X;;,: .:;!7,;09;.:,).;,7;;;22;,;·2;.;9.;93;_ _ _. g~~~~~!=~~~~l~~~\1;~~~-~ ~i~~~~~~~~ ~fi~lli~ --MountCarmel521·2912 P1ke'IGroctteriJ277BayBullsRd··········308·5207 R!'IICircleBiockl-ou">eRd········FrfShwater227-3019 R!'IICircltlownSqBelllslaod·····Selll\land48B-2916 
RtdCircltTownSqBelllsland-············488-2718 ~ Greeting Cards-Retail 
Gravel Carlton Cards 215 Water·-···-··· •••••• 753·2118 
.;.:;,';::"";::' ,;;.G.:,"".:."------- HJIImarkCards·N GifUAvalonMall ·····-753-6201 
Gravel Plant Equipment ~ ~;~:ling Cards-Whol & 










~ Greenhouses & Solariums 
80GiencoeDr· ·············308-5555 
IF YOU DO FORGET! 
CONSULT YOUR DIRECTORY 
FOUR SEASONS® 
Design & Remodeling Centers 
RESIDENTIAl~ COMMEHCIAL 
Dedarr your independence on foreign oil and reduce your fud costs with 
four seasons energy-efficient windows and doors. An ideal solution to add 
8pace, light, and value to your home. 
<} hdu•l"c ~rrecnhou•c manuCac:turer or Heat M.irrorT.II GJ ..... 
<} A •cl~~rion or lline different •r•tem• In wood, or white or bro•u aluminum. 
<} P~rf'ect Cor spa e•do•ure•, lo.lt~hen•, bathroom•, CamUy rooms, cllllin& room• 
andp:ot;oroom•. 
DebbiesSuperetteltd Renews·····Fermeust363-2230 
~~~~t0~uro~~e-~"-:~e~: :::::::.~~~~~v!~ ~?~~~ 








General Information ···············576-1821 895-2212 
Elozabetn A'""ue (Eastl Slade·~ Corner Mart Davod~~ Belllll~rd 
Gen~rallolormation • • · •••• ·576·1841 ·-Selllsland 486-2'107 
HamiltonA•I'tlllt Sobey'sSquareShGppi~g Ctntrt ••..•••••• Jb4.8161 
G~o~rall~form.ation ••• · · •••• · ••• · ·576-1818 Sobeys StorfS limited 
Mount Pe~rl A•alonMall···· • ·•••••••••••• 753·92'18 
G•"••alldormation ···············576-1836 OistrittDfci>3Gir<~eoeDr .•••.•••••••• JOB-440() 
Ropewalkln Ehtab-tthA•eEal\··················753·5791 
Generallnforma\1on • ·············576·1607 LongPo"d- ·············834·9052 
Summ~rYill e To~saoll!d I( Mart Plaza .•••••••••.•• )08.6()54 
Generall~formation •• ············571>-1848 Torllay Rd I( Mart ·········· • ······753·7626 
Torbay Mall SouthEast Grocery SoutnEastPiatentoa 
Gererallnformation • ··-576·1833 --Freshwater227-3782 
Village Mall Stockwoocn Bakery&Oelitat~sen (The OnginaU 
Manager's Off•(~ · •••• · •••• · ••••• ·576·1&41 310 Frnhwater·· 72b-2083 
370 ~ewfoundland Dr Stories GrOCl'rJ Kolbrode JOB 2441 
Orov~-~rS~~~:~;~~~~~aicoveRd 576 1%5 Suburban Quality Foods ConBayHwy t~'~f~~J 834 8781 
Portu1):ii1Cove8953354 lllleysStorel2qCommon.,.,ealth • 3087392 
Easy Save Supermarket CMBayHwy LorgPond 834 8184 Tremblett T P Mou•tCarmel ••• MountCarmel521·25~ 
Ea1y Save Supermarket ConSayHwy longPond-834·9492 Victoria Groce-ry Store 11>2 Gow~r· • • •••• · •• 754·0720 
EXOTIC FOODS ~:~~,~~~~!:L\~w::;~~~~;:::w1f:~~~:~ 











KAVANAGH BERNARD LTo-----, 
WHOLESALE 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
FDDDPRODUCTS 
Fmyla"d·············Cape6royle432-2700 
MAPowellltdlo~HRd· ••• ·········747-4%5 
POWELL M A LTD l~dustroaiPark 
--Carb--HrGr 596-5061 
SiadeGWholesaleltdBtlllsland --Belllslaod488-2840 
---------, Stacie's Tr~~tking&Wholesalr ltd 8~~~\\~~~~~-2899 
T R A NEWFOUNDLAND 
152 Guard .. . Hardware ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BRO'I'LE, FERMEUSE, fRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
G~mma Prodll':tiltd )Ca 'A• •••• ····57'1-3838 H~F~ 





~ Hair Removing 
[QJ Hair Replacement 
CtnttrForH<~•rTransplaMtaticnTht!OSil•r.Birc 
--Toronto4Uob90-2l60 
ISE£ AOVERTIS[Mf~T THIS :'AGEl 
COJ.stincUve hol.l design 
TnNU Ill 1M .\4'11•,... DIMI'rllllll'•rll 
7116-UU 726-7318 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
HAIR TRANSPLANTS 
THE ONLY PERMANENT SOLUTION TO HAIR LOSS 
• YOUR O W N GROWING HAIR, FOREVER • NO MAINTfNANCE 
• fUll, NATURAl, ARTISTIC HAIRLINES • NO 'TOOTHBRUSH EFFECT' 
• MICRO· & MINI-GRAHI"G; REDUCTIO'S • NO UNSIG HTlY SCARS; No PAIN 
• T AX OWUCTIBtf (WIGS 4RE NOT) • NO SALESMEN; No PRESSUR£ 
• MOST MEN ARE GOOD (A"''DIOATES • NO-<:OST DETAILED LITERATURE 
• RESUlTS GUAIIANTEW • No-<:OST MEOlCALCONSULlATION 
CALL OLR MEDICAL IJir.FORMATIO:'i LI~E 24 HOLRS A DAY: 4J6-698-0H7 
THE CENTER 
FoR HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 
A' Ol TPAT!f:"T SlllGKAL FAuun I' Tolln,rn 
DAY AND NIGHT 
Your "YELLOW PAGES" 
Directory Advertising comes to 
the attention ot thousands 
rono~To 
(416) 690,2160 
\ "!\ \IICH I 01 It \lltfAKE 
ltl·l\1111 II'~MI !'.;J I' IIOI.ItM•I 
Business people 
appreciate it when you tell 
them you saw them in the 
"Yellow Pages" Directory. 
Why not tell them! 
579-8702 
ELEGANTUOHAIRKNITSINA 
KALEIDOSCOPE Of COlOURS 
MIAOW-NIGHTATIIREIN 
PURECOTION 









AyrH Hom~ Hardwarr SlorrA•alorMal -----722-Sbll 
B&H H1a~::a:0::·~~:~:~:1L~::~~:r;A~~7-b3JS 
195 FRESHWATER RD. Bcdgoods ----------- · ·--------------364-SSII 
L,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiil .. Clark~&Ciar~~ Ltd Tow~SQ Btl ~~~~lllslalld 488_2884 
Hammers-Power 
SeeCootractol5 Eq,Horr>enl&Scoooes:aiSOT< 
Egrrss Doors& Hardware 111\~l PortugaiC.Rd--SJb-J7~ 
fullnriSlPortu~ICvRd--·-··------754-27• 
Giant Mart Dtpt Stor~ Crntr~ftoaiSQ· •••• • ··308-32"' 
HandymanHomrHardwartVIIIaNovaPiaza 
Man..rls··B 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE. ST BRIDE'S. Hardware ... Hearing 153 STMARY'S TORBAY TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
-r!1 Hardw.~od Flooring m ~Hardware-Retail (Cont'd) ------------- ~Health & Safety-Industrial ' ( ~di.one )' 
\_ HEARING AIDS 
B&H HARDWARE & 
BLDG SUPPLIES L TO Hay 
'"' 
UPJOHN HEALTH CARE NURSING 
SERVICES J2( Toroa~Rd -754-0817 
3 Locations To Serve You 
FREE HEARING TESTS 
In Your Home Or Our Office 
30 DAY TRIAL PERIOD 
Service On All Makes Batteries, 
Ear Molds & Accessories 
Full Co-operatiOn With Your Doctor 
726-8083 
Dedmu· 
HEARING AID SERVICE 
Suite 301, Wedgewood Medical 
Centre, Torbay Rd. 
• Na~ls • Wood Screws Head Stones "''"" .. rt' ................. 72,.4315 
• Hinges • Door Knobs X!~fi~ ~:~r~in; Mall· ::::::::::: m:~~ 
• Stove Pipes • Handtools Maoco Hearon~ Aid Senice 734 w~t~r- ----- · 722-M71 
• Electrical • Key Cutting Health Care Plans Newfe>~~nd~in~EH~~r~;:~~e~~~~E:n~r~~~~ r~,;;nE~) ltd HEARING AIDS FREE 
• L-•-'-PI.:..um_b_in..::g_•_P_ai_nt_&_S_u.:.p:...pli_es_J I ___ .:..._.;;_....;_..:;;_.;;..;.____ tSEE ADvERTISEM~~fof~tt,tk~E/53-5133 For Three Week Trial Period 
For Thole Who Cen Heer(8uf 
Can'I UnderrfandJ The Wordrln 
A ConverraUon 
Home Appolntmenlln SomeAr••• 
Repelrt To AU Mihi&Model l 
MON-FRIB AM-10 PM Health Care Services 
SAT 8 AM-6 PM Ho Ht &Sc 1\ 
437-6335 P' & 'l"' ' So.o Se•.oce 0•1) Ol 
PIPERSTOCK HILL TORBAY f'[l L-.:..::.======.c....J ~ Health Clubs 
~ Hardware-Who! & Mlrs NPWWorldFot"tsi644Toos.oooll!d ··--·-·--747-4711 
A•.~rtlot Sperialt•ts limited 80 (;(fn'o~Or· • · · 3b8·5555 Health Food Products 
h!ttrn D•1s~~~~u~~~i~J1i7E~P~~~~~::_P_A_G-~;72b-27~ ---'--""'-------






:·,1:: 5 ? 
Pressed Steel Frames 
Hollow Metal Doors 
Commerc1al Wood Doors 
Architectural Hardware 
Daryl Thompson, A.H.C .. Mgr 
80 Glencoe Or., Fax 747-4737 
368-5555 
~ JTMartin W &SonsLtd. 





PLUMBING SUPPLIES, BUILDINil 
& ROOFING SUPI'UES 
HEAT l AIR EXCHANilERS 
~ Health Foods-Retail 
MaryJ~nesSPKtatty foods Ltd 
377Dictwort•··753·840b 
tSEE AlJVEI!TIS~MENTTHIS PAGEl 
Ste11asi83D~~<k,..o•t>···· ••••• ······753·%25 
Natural, Foreign, Speclahy Foods 
COFFEES, TEAS. SPICES. PRODUCE, 
BOOKS, DEll MEATS & CHEESES, 
VEGETARIAN FOODS 
Sandwich Counter-Take Out/Eat In 
INSTORE BAKERY 
Healthy Breads, Bagels. Cookies, Cakes 
OPEN EVERY DA "/ OF THE WEEK 
P .O. Box 5386 lolat)' _,_.~ 5peoarty Foods ltd 
St. John's A1C 5W2 753-8466 
l.~it~J 03 753-8556 
Metl Orders Welcome . Vtu, Mnlernrd 
Health Maintenance Services 
Health Organizations 
GET FULL USE OF 
YOUR PHONE 
SERVICE . .. 
BE SURE YOUR PHONES ~ 
ARE ANSWERED. 1:9:1. 
SATISFACTION 
OR NO CHARGE 
World Famous MAICO & STARKY Aids 
rBMAICO HEARING ''~" 
~';'J~~~~: ST 722-6071 
O.V.A. & Workers Comp. Coverage 
Hearing Aid Specialists Roy Young, 
Ctarence Young, Patrl¢1• Mutc.hy 
" Hear Better- Llt•e BPIIer" 
Advanced Hearing Aids 
AHA Hearing Aids Made itz Newj01mdland 
Free Hearing Tesls Free Trial Period 
Same-dal Repair 
on AHA Aids 754-5602 
Mike Ed11•ards, Hearing Aid Specialist 
31 Pippy Place, St. Jobt~ "s, Nfld. 
~ :'4'tk'tlot~bttJ'-JiE1~ikt·'dlAtrH ~ ~ CENTRE (ST. JOHN'S) LTD. 
FREDERICK BURNS ANDREW BURNS LORNA PRICE 
N H H. C VALERIE PARROTT. BSc (HON). MSc. AUDIOLOGIST 
All Models Of Hearing Aids • Hearing Tests 
AsslsUve Listening Devices • Repairs & Service To Mosl Makes 
• Batteries, Molds, Swtm Plugs • Hearing Protectors 
For Professional Service, See Us AI 
W!Sef'eoplelnABuyngMood 
RetetToThe"YeUowPages"Oftclofy 
"lloolced lnThe"Yelow Pages" Dltectory 
ArdThereltWas• 
154 Hearing ... Heavy ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Heat Exchangers NEWFOUN DLAND VE NTILATION SYSTEM LTD 
==-=;,;,;:===.:....--- SALES t~ ~~~TRAE~\AHTION OF 
ASHTECH ENGINEERED PRODUCTS CO HEAT EXCHANGERS 
PeariPI--368-6008 Ashley Bldg 
STANLEY SI DING & RENOVATIONS LTD 
SPECIALIZING IN OLDER HOMES 
SALES, SERV ICE, INSTALLATION 
3CommonwealthAv- --- ----747-6000 
Or---------------------------834-5833 
StarHeatExchangers2H Ke~moumRd 
Famous solid state 
"computer-controlled ' 
airtoairHeatPumps 
Sales and Service 
·t~~ ................. _ 
•• ,..,...... lCCD:ml-: · r 
"YORK HEATPUMPSSAVEYOU 
ENERGY AND MONEY" 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
AIR-TITESHEETMETAL LTDGrovesRd -726-7007 
DISTRfRUTOR 
MASTER AIR CONDITIONING LTD 
f>!lThornhiiiDrUoit8 
--DartmouthNS468-3238 
Kerr Controls Limited 
Wholesale Heating Supplies 
• Kerr Wood & Oil Furnaces & Boilers 
"Chimney, Fireplaces, DuctWork 
• Residential, Commercial & Industrial 
Heating Products 
• HRV - Air/Heat Exchangers 
Sl<'i~·.~~)~;'.1l/.,~c"i";~:i•:,;;,73'H300 YETMAN,'S iuNPTPEL~:I 1SNESST~~~A-TIO-N-OF---, MARITI ME STRESS ~-~~~!~~~~~~kJD434_1 780 753-1670 
Atlantic Vacuum 
SPECIALIZING IN AIR & 
HEAT EXCHANGERS AND 
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS 
• Free Estimates 
• Maintenance & Service A vail able 
liEATEXCiiANGERS,AIREXCHANGERS 
& HEAT PUMP SYSTEMS 
Con BayHwyManuels -----LongPond834-8968 
We Supply & Install 
All Major Heat X Changers 
Also:• Radiant Electric Heat 
• Centlal va~ $y~s 
• Wood & Prllfllltl& Fire P-
, BJ!fOia! Alarm Systems 
Free Estimates & Consultation 
Maintenance Service Available 
Distributor For: ( \:.OII~I~ J 
739-4300 313 Kenmount 
Fax: 738·2620 Road 
Complete Rent-Ails ltd 45 Bl~ckm~r>hRd 
--StJohn'sS7'1-0036 
683 Water St. St. John's 
f'!l Heating Equipment & 
b9d Systems 
CANTECH SYSTEMS LIMITED 
r RADIANTHEATINGSYSTEMSFriR =;;;,.--"------- 3~~S~~::0:1~\~N-O-~~~~~-A-L-~-~~~~7E3:~~~~0 
~ Heating Contractors 
CraneSupply377 Empore -------·- -----726-3560 
CRAWFORD JAMES G LTD 29 Sh~w -·---579-4()&2 
DUNHAM BUSH STEAM SPECIALTIES--
HUBLEYCALTD 
Office36 KingsRd - ------ -----72&-2552 
Facsimile ---------------------726-2554 
JACKSDN&CHURCH WARM AIR 
FURNACES-
HUBLEY CALm • We Supply & Install All Major Heat & 
Air Exchangers & Central Vacuums Abbott'sP iumbing&Heating81 FoxAv -- --579-7103 Office36KingsRd ------------·-72&-2552 Facsimile- --------------726-2554 Cantech Systems Ltd. AcePiumbingAndHeating ---------- -- 753-7480 364-13 7 8 WHOLESALE & RETAIL :~srh;~~:~:::li;:&_H_e~~i-n~ -(~ !~~l_P~~d~~~e!~: m:mj ~U~[Itl~jt~~(j~jN-[ iNC- ------- ---754-7732 
364-5784 Copper Top Electric Co Ltd 12 H~rvardDr ---368-2590 See 011r Ad Under "Propane Ga.\ ,...~'!\'!'~!!!!!"'~~~!'"'""'11""1 0-W Mechanical Systems ltd ------------739-8321 287 Kenmou1tRd-- -726-1780 
7 Commonwealth Ave, Mt. Pearl Plaza I IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IT1 ~~b~~~ ~). &~~~i~~~~:~t~ng 15° Fo~e_s:~~: m:~m SUTHERLAND BRUCE ASSDC LTD 
Randy Clarke Res. 747-7465 ~~~~~ ::t,T~~8f"oRY ~- r;kfn1J,:~;:,::;,~~m=e~::~;~,:868 MountPearl- 747"1222 Iron Fi~i~~:,~:r;2power 
30Cairo---- ------------579-7487 CleaverBrooksPackaged 
METRO AIR MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
(d1v of Metro S1dmg Systems Ltd) 
ENVIRO AIR & HEAT EXCHANGERS 
• Lightweight & Compact • Easy To Install 
• Proven P•rforrrtance • Tbefnu;tl RQC:overy Urilt 
• Used In Air Tiglrt Houses Without Control 
Ventilation Because 0! Probr.ms WHh 
ConseMfnQ Odors & Co-inams (I.E. U.F.F.L) 
368-8368 
38 BANNISTER ST., MOUNT PEARL 
Manuel; Plumbing And Heating ltd Manuels FireTubeAndWaterlubeBoilers 
--LongPond834-2978 FeedWaterPumps 
Pac~'s Plumbing&Heating A Division Of East Coast Dravo Industrial Heaters 
Marine&lndustrialltd26Waw--579-5027 • 
Priddle'sPiumbingAnd Heating ----------682-7448 100 Botsford ------MonctonNB506857-0645 
ROGERS R S (1980) LTD Facsimile Smice- ---------------857-0789 
Saunders Plumbing Ltd 4 Os~~~d~1on:~: 1! ---~~~4~3~;~ Westburne 2 HalletCres -- ------------- 722-lJOt 
Sooley's Plumbing 3 Monchy -------------579-6499 YORK-SHIPLEY BOILERS&BURNERS--
Strickland&DoylePiumbing&Heating HUBLEYCA LTD 
See Ad Ph1111hmg Comraclors Office 36 KingsRd --------------726-2552 
469 EmpireAv-- ----579-6647 Facsimile- --------·-·-·-726-2554 
TripleAEiectricaiZOStAndrewsAv--------368-1638 
YeDideChimneySweepeTopsail--- --------753-2412 
Yetman's Enterprises ltd ConBayHVI\~nagnp~~~d 834_89&8 ~:~!~~~~ Oil 
=:..:.::::.. ____ _ 
BUSY PEOPLE 





Heating Systems & Supplies 
SeeFurnaces-Hea!ing;Furnaces---Aepairing& 
Cleaning: also Furnaces-Supplies & Parts 
Heavy Hauling 
See Transport Service 
II Thls symbol indicates that th e re is suitable d irect 
access to the 
p remises, although 
some fac ilities may 
n o t be accessible. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Helicopter ... Home 155 
~ Helicopter Service 
CAN~~~~~tJLICOPTERS EASTERN 





THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL canadian Helicoptm Easttrn D~~~~~yAo•base··S7b-4S86 
oniw1.al Helicoptm IN~J~:'Iandl Ltd 
-"pOrt --------------------------57&-4611 ·----------
2 Canadi~~-~~~icopters 
HELICOPTER CHARTER ANYWHERE IN CANADA 
.., __ "" SPECIALTY CHARTER ~~--t 
• AERIAL SURVEY • EXECUTIVE SERVICES 
• SUNG LOADING • EXPLORATION 




ST. JOHN'S Facsimile Corp. Office 
570-0700 570-0744 




High Fidelity & Stereophonic 
Equipment 
SeeAadJoSalesSServrce:SouodSyste'Tls& 
Goose Bay 896-5259 
St. Albans 538-3951 
Hobby & Model 
fl:l Construction Supplies-
b£j Retail 
Colpitol Hobby Centrt ltd ~0 Rop~Nai~Ln ---- 72b-2404 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Colrnab~ Row MumyPrtmi~-·-----------738-1487 
~~::;:~~;;;m:;;;~ _;cl,:;~;;;'5';;;terSe;:";.;:~~;::~_'"_•_" _'""'_'_" __ lEISU~r~f~ORTlo~ · fiobb lts Yarns Tapestry 
NEEDLEPOINT&WEOOINGSUPPLIES 
High Schools er~~~~~~~~~~.~~M~ti:::: ::::::::~~~:~I~ 
;;...:".;_".:..;""".;;._;"'.::"".;..m_• ..:c.;.."' ;.:'';:' .;..' .:..."";.;'ve.:..;"";..;"M __ ~~~[i:W~t~~~&tt,i~itE;dg~!i',a-Sq ----- 747-44lq 
Highway Guard Rails 
SeeFern:e 




~ Historical Places 
TO!lrilm Information- Provincia l Gov~rnmen t -57b-2830 
Hitches 
SeeTraoer Hotches: also Tra11ers-Equopment & Parts 
RAIN - SNOW ... 
~-
USE YOUR 




A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
IS AVAILABLE FOO THE ABOVE 
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF CRAFT 
SUPPLIES, FLOWER MAKING, 
PLASTER MOULDS ETC. 
Aulll. T•-'Y Leathel Centrt 
301101'EWALlLN 726•2404 
C.O.O ORDERS ACCEPTED 
Hockey Cards 
Se-e Co ·- ~tor's Items 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's premises 
and facilities meet all 
the building code 
requirements 
for people who 
use wheelchairs. 
FOil ALL YOUR HEALTH NEED$ 
Sales, Rentals, Rent-To-Own 
In Store Service Capabilities 
34 O"LEARY AVE. 
T B CLIFT LTD 
(709) 753-6850 
Fax: 753-7654 
TOLL FREE 1-800-563-7200 
EASTERN MEDICAL 
BROOKFIELD INVESTMf,N~~.;l,~,. .. -364-7600 ... ...;;S;.;U;,;P;,.;;P;.;L:.I;;;E:.S;;;...;;L;.;T;;;D;;,.;;._ .. 
~ Home Builders 
CUSTOM CONTRACTING lTD OldBroadC•Rd 
StPhill ip~-- Porlu!i.tiCovt 895-3800 
lak~hort Hom~Ltd --· · ·-· - -- ····---782-JlbO 
PR0-~~8~T~g~~~~%~~~Y~o)A DIV OF 
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION 
RENOVATIONS &REPAIRS 
fl:l Home Health Services & 
b£l Supplies 
• Wheelchairs • Walkers 
• Hospital Beds • Commodes 
• Lift-Chairs • Grab Bars 
• Patient Lifts • Concentrators 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 
754-7711 
95 MILITARY RD. 
CliftT8limitrd340lmyM-----·-· · ··75J-0850 --········-~ ISEEAOVEIHISEMENT THIS PAGEl ,. 
DELTA DRUGS Ro~walkln-- ---------738-2093 
Easttrn Medita1Suppli~ltd95 MllotaryRd-·754-7711 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THtSPAGEl 
Eastern Nursing&HomeCareStrvit~ 
58 LeMarc~~~tRd--StJoho's 57b-l12~ 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTifiSPAGEI 
HOUSE CAllS LTD 
HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
NURSES, NURSING ASSISTANTS 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS & HOMEMAKERS 
STAFFSONDeD&SUPERVISED 
7 T ,ffan~ Lane ------------------ 722-2707 
Hob Tllf 21 Merrymffi1n~Rd ·············754-0352 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 
JACK&JILL SERVICES LTD 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE 
171f,llettCr --------------------- 726-4321 
(Continued Next Page) 
 
PHYSICALLY DISABLED SERVICE CENTRE 
•Van J.ifts 
• Patient Lifts 
• Walking Aids 
• Bathroom Aids 
754-0352 
FAX 754-2110 
21 MERRYMEETING AD. 
Eastern Nursing & Home 
Care Services 
Island Wide Service I Government Licensed 
Providing Professional Personnel: 
REGISTERED NURSES 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 
HEALTH AIDES ~ 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
All Employees Screened, Supervised, 
Insured, Trained & Bondable 
24 HOUR SERVICE 58 Lemarchant Rd., P.O. Box 7151 St. John's, Nlld. A1E 3Y3 
156 Home ... Home ST JOHN'S, BELL ISI..ANO, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER. LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
f!l Home Health Services & 
l£d Supplies (Cont'd) 
LAWTON'S DRUGS 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SHAOVERTISEMEtoTTHISPAGE 
30 KtnmountRd ·---- · · • • • • • · · • • • • • 726·9775 
Lilelirll!lbbO~kwortn-- ··········---579-7082 
Marian Optit<!l 32 Pow~r- -- ·····-- ·····- 579-2&05 
MEALS ON WHEELS q3 wattr -------- 726-8597 
MEDCO $nw1cH 238 LtMarcra~tRd- · ••••• · 753-1800 
ISEEADVERTtSEMENlTHISPAGD 
NfW'foondla"dMtdicA,dRespooseSrsttms --579-Z'Ml7 
NOVA PHYSIOTHERAPY LTD 
AUTHORIZED MEDTRONIC DEALER 
TENS, MUSCLE STIMULATORS, 
C.P.M 
SALES, RENTALS & SUPPLIES 
····72b-7300 
NUMEOICALSUPPLIES 
WHEELCHAIRS_ WALKERS. CANES. CRUTCHES 
COMMODES, HOSPITALSEOSETC 
SALES&RBHALS 
Con BayHv.yCham~rlaies ······---834-1114 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
ORTHOTIC AIDS LTD 
WHEELCHAIRS WALKERS. COMMODES 
BATHROOM AIDS. CRUTCHES. CANES. 




SPECIALIZING IN SPORTS MEDIC/HE 
KNEE & ANKLE SUPPORTS 
BRACES, CERVICAL COLLARS 
FIBERGLASS CASTING: ELASTIC BANDAGES 
GROIN SUPPORTS 
HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SURGICAL IMPLANTS 
& ORTHOPAEDIC AIDS 
754-8931 
30 ROPE WALK LANE 
SPORTS EQUALIZER 
• Personal Care • Meal Preparation 
• Household Dulles • Companionship 
All Employees Are Trained, Supervised & Bondable 
Call 8:30 am to 5:00 pm - 7 Days a Week 
726-4321 
Home Health Care Center 
Graduate Nurse on Duty Monday to Friday· 9:00am to 5:00pm 
o CANES o SUPPORT HOSE 
o INCONTINENCE GARMENTS o WALKERS 
o BEDPANS o HOME OXYGEN 
o DIABETIC SUPPLIES & MUCH MORE 
30 Kenmount Road, St. John's 
726-9775 
• Registered Nurses/Fitters On Stall To 
Assist With Your Purchase 
• Province Wide Delivery 
• Ask Us About Home Visits 
• Insurance May Cover Some Purchase Costs 
• Tall Free Assistance 1-800-563-0770 
medea services 
Call us for all your Home 
Health Care needs. 
INC. 
PARKDALE 




REGISTERED NURSES TO ADVISE YOU 
PROVINCEWIDE SUPPLIERS OF: 
• Ostomy Supplies 
• Attends, Depends, Green Underpads 
(Adult Diapering Systems} 
• Bedpans Bathroom Aids 
• Canes, Walkers 
• Support Hose 
• Glucose Meters & Supplies 
• Fibreglass Casts 
• Home Oxygen & Asthma Machines 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE IN ST. JOHS'S 
PROMPT SHIPPI'IG PROVINCE WIDE 
69 ELIZABETH AVE. (Near Portugal Cove Rd.) 
Out of Town 
No Charge Dla/1o800o563o8787 
P.O. Box 9005. St. John's. Nlld. A1A 2X3 




li!' 24 Hour Or 
Hourly Care 
li!' RN Supervision 
All Employees Insured And Bonded 
Call Day Or Night 
UP!Ohn Health ca1e Nursing ServiceS 
120 Torbay Rd. Suite 220.. 754-0817 
Prince Charles Place, St. Johns 
Helping At Home For Over 20 Years 
@\911(li.JpjOhnHellthCI.r1SerlllCIIIIIC ~ 
NEWFOUNOLANDANOLABRAOORHOMEMAKERS 
AND HOMEMAKER SERVICES ASSOCIATION 







+ ++ , , F* 
IIE-ID OfF/Ct.· & PI -lVT 
ACA~ WINOOWS I~CTOOSIIoiRd-- -----782-1550 
Df.Al.t,'RS 
HOMt&STORE PROPERTIES LTD 
368-8368 
WEST E~o ALUMI~UM 41 snaw--579-5011 38 Bannister St., P.O. Box 143 
Homemakers' Service 
Se<t He . Health semen & S~Pi>~'- HouM 
;: "'"''~ MaodSe"'oce. Nurses.atsoN~ts.ng 
HORSE TRANSPORTATION 
HORSE & TRAIL RIDES 
N~gles Holl -- ..... •·••• ..... ---754-ltlll 
Horseback Riding 
SeeRKhllQAcaoem<es.R•CI11111 CAot•es.alsoStaDtes 
Home ... Hospital 157 





m Hospital Equipment & 
~Supplies 
AMSCOCanad.alnc ............ . 
C S L-COLONIAL SCIENTIFIC LTD 
OMI.HOSPITAL8EDS& FURNISHINGS 
PRESTON PHYSIOTHERAPY EQUIPMENT 
GENEAALHDSPITAL&NUASINGHOME 
FUANISHINGS&EOUIPMENT ~It:~~~~·r•~fRLJ£L~!i!£~a~-:!~:~ ...__:M::.o:..:"::.".:..t :...P•:..:•::.•::.I, .::N::.:fld::....:A.:.1::.N:..:2:..:C:..:2'--' ::!!_:.;o~::s::~-::sh::;•t~:.. .  _in_g _____ _ 
~::~:·~sR:~:·:::~::~;~FEastrb·-744-m2 Home Inspection Service ---------- .. ---.----.-------- 57&-0442 
L------'""''"'"''"'''"''moc•'·:.c·'~'l"·''-"'730 See &•od•og lnspec:tOO<l Servoce rJ0 Horticultural Consultants ea~~ Medicai&Scientific eo ltd ~~ro'~PMd 834-1%4 Bake~ Siding&RtfiOYat ions Goulck· · • • • • · ·- • 364-4953 lf6l Clift T B Umtted J4 o· LwyA• -----------753-0850 
C&om Contratung Ltd OldBroadC•Rd StPholltp$ n Gardtn Mtnltd Tilt 4b Nascc-ptrCr· · · •••• •• 722-4788 220 ltMar(hantRd-- 753-8413 B11t Roofing ltd········-···· ·· StJOOn'i 57&-93% ~ EASTERN DIAGNOSTICS 
bnong Ot~~ --Portuga1Cove895-3800 • Home Planning Service Murra(s Hortttultural Str~icts ~~:rt~;;t~~895_2800 EASTERN MEDICAL SUPPLIES LTD 
lntt·rior l)<•c•wulllf.f Medo·MMBath&Patltntllfts 
.._". ".'"•" •''•' ....... __ . ... • . .. · .'". ·"..,
34 ~~ 1~~ta~~~i~~~~ko~~-5•2.::: ::: : :~~~ Horticultural Supplies or:,~~.~t ~~~~~-l'~~~~~: :::S 
r'"' Otsign Plannong Stn•cts ---------StJohn's 368-81&9 See FIOrtsls Sectoon <J5 Mil!tary Rd •••• ••••• ·-·· ••••• 754-7711 EMBERl~~E~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ISP•W ;.;.;_.:._:.:._::.:..::..: _______ HubThf 2/s~t.b~~A'T",9s11EdM-iN'ilK;S·P~GE,754-0352 
HELPFUL CALLING DRAfTING LTD Horticulturists INGRAM & BELL MEDICAL 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE si~N=a~:'n!v;,'!~~~.~~=~·;~J~o;n 
LISTED IN THE FRONT ''~ ""' 
~~~:sca.pe Contractors & Desogoers. also Serving The ttrnc~ta~~ Cart lndvstry 
OF THIS BOOK. AIIT~OI~~d~7~!~=~~\1i~~~:ous•nll ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~,0~""~·"~~~·~~~ ':'~ .. ~··~75~3.~5000  ~ Hose Couplings & Fittings rr AEROQUIP HOSE, FITTINGS & COUPLINGS-
1170Tol)l4il Rd 





Fu ----------- ---------------753-2144 
(Continued Next Page) mJ DESIGN Vol. 1 & 2 ~ 
lJ:I) PLANNING SERVICES iWl Aeroquip ~~~~~-----~ lir.l HOME PLANNER ~ "WHERETOBUYTHEM" ~ 
I A Full Range Of Designs From NEWFOUNDLA~bs~:~~¥JifERwORKS E HUB 
Our Home Planner Books LTD n KrnmountRd--722-3471 PHYSICALLY DISABLED SERVICE CENTRE 
0~:-!::. lll:d:IIOOI ~:;::.. ~~~,:~~: :~TINGS&MFG __ L~?P~~~t;lP:54-0505 HOME CARE & INSTITUTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
P I Nf AIN 2y 2 Sm/11'.\ Dis/ •Wheelchairs 
I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;P;;.O;;·;;B;;o;;x ;;74;;3;;;, ;;M;;o";;";;';;";;";;';;· ~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ M R ~~~~~~~;dLI~I~~~ ------------3&4-55&0 : ::t~r:,:-~ds 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and facilities meet 
all the building code requirements for 






10~ Clrdt' -'-· • 
Fax-
-- --------- 747-00&& 
·-··364-5888 
• Van Uhs 
• Convalescent Aids 
754-0352 
FAX 754-2110 
2~ MERRYMEETING RD. 
158 ... Hotels ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
fl:1 Hospilal Equipmenl & 




'--"==c.c··c.c··c.c··:.:.··:.:.··:.:.··:..:.·:..:.··:..:.··:..:.··:.:·'c:.":o:·l"'e:'c.J UMtd Uniforms Ltd 3 Mullay 
Hospilal Equipmenl & Supplies- fl:1 
Renlal b£j Holels 
~ Hospilals 
GractGtJ\traiHcspital· ··778.o222 
HOS!Iilal No2 Rd B~lllsland------- Stills land 488.-2821 
PlattntiaHospitaiCOrporationRo~r.;o\kOrN 
=~::..:.;_ __ _ 
1ST CITY MOTEL-------, 
32MODERN ROOMS 
47<l KenmountRd ··········---·-722·5400 
Fa,sim•le-- ····-722-1030 
~~ ~~ah~:~ ~~~ciL~~~;£,,~-t~~·~:-.~·-~-~~~~ H~m~ .. ---------• 
1~5l@Marc~antRd--579-107b \. ~ 
Waterford Hospital--- ----364-(1111 1....__)1\~· 
Commo tyC·rl' Pre<Jram LongPo~d 
--longPond834-2001 
Hospilals-Animal 
SM!Yet<m , n! 
Hosl & Hoslesses Service 
& r. r . .,.Vl 
Tr c!~ Sll & r lfS 
Hoslels 
s •.. Sociar$ef111Ce0rganl1atoo ToiJrist 
Ac - "Jal r · 'YouthOrgan•zat 
~ Hoi Tubs & Spas 
Clurwattr Pools ltd 274 KtnmountRd -----753-0100 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
~ 
JUST 1 MI~UTE fROM ST JOH~'S AIAP1:l!IT 
& 9 MINUTES ORIVE TO OOWHTOWN 
-105 BIG. BRIGHT. QUIET ROOMS 
-COLOR CABLE TELEVISIONS 
- FINE RELAXING DINING 
-SILVER KNIGHT LOUNGE 
-SMOKE SHOf> 
-MEETING & BANQUET FACILITIES 
FROM 10-300 
-SPECIAL FAMILY. CORPORATE 
& GROUP RATES 





''Old FaJhi~d Hospitality'' 
• 92 Beautiful Rooms • Meeting 
Faciliti~s •Mr. T's Loung~ 
• Mrs. T's Dining Room 




CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-528-1234 
Newfoundland's Hospitality Inns 
• Centrally Located 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Dining Room, Meetings & Banquel 
• Lobby Bar 
a Captain's Qyarters 
Hotel 
' INC,.) 
• 19 Rooms wllh colour tv & phone 
• Dining Room • Lounge With 
Live Entertainment 
Nestled In Historical 
Downtown St. John's 
576-7173 
OR 57 6-7 4 6 8 
2 Kin 's Brld e Rd. 
YELLOW PAGES• DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY OF BU~NG 
SElliNG 
, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
TREPASSEYAWITLESSBAY Hotels ... Hotels 159 
- 20 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS 
COLOUR CABLE TV & PHONE 
_ 3 A TIRACTIVE HOUSEKEEPING 






f5J TOPSAJLRO . S08€Y'SSO GRfE~WOOO
LOOGf 
StJOHN'S 
2 HILL 0' CHIPS 
754-7788 
Throughout Canada & the Northeast U.S.A. 
NO CHARGE • DiAL 




• 1 & 2 Bedroom Modem Units • Fully Equipped KitChens • Colou1 Cable TVs 
• Fi1eplaces • Heated Swimming Pools • Recreation Room • Children's Play 
G10und & Amusement Pask • Go carts, Bumper & Paddle Boats • Meeting 
Rooms & Convention Facilities • 28 Acre CountfY SeltirlQ • Canoe & 
PaddleBoatRentats • CrossCouniJYSkiillQ 
OFF SEASON MONTHLY RATE 
located On Old Topsail Rd., Paradise (1 Km From St. John's, 
Near Donovan's I St. Anne's Industrial Parka) 
782-1094 
* 28 HOUSEKEEPING UNITS 
* 5 SUITES 
* 42 GUEST ROOMS 
* DINING ROOM 
* BANOUET FACILITES 
* GROUP RATES 
* MEETING ROOMS 
* SAMPLE ROOM 
* CARIBOU LOUNGE 
ENTERTAINMENT WED-SUN 
* CABLE COLOR TVs 




~ Hotels (Conl'd) 
OldlnnTM!57LeMarcnantRd -----------722-1171 
ISEEAOVERTISEMEtHTiliSPAGEI 
Park Vitwlk";/:b~~~r~S~~1:~ TKiS 'P..\GE/53-2071 
PortCitr llotti&Loynge2lbleMarchant----579-2001 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTiliSPAGEI 
RadissooPiazatloteli20N~Gower-· · ····7l9-6404 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTlHISPAGEI 
StChrlst(lj)her"sRts~~rt ------------ ----754-8b86 
Sf CHRISTOPHER 'S RESORT 
PORT BLANDFORD 543-2525 
Operators Of 
Twin River Golf Course 
Terra Nova National Park 
--------PortBiandford543-2b2b 
--PortBiandford543-2525 
(Continued Next Page) 
MEETING FACILITIES FROM 
10 TO 300 PEOPLE 
150 ROOMS 
LOUNGE 
0/N/NGROOM OPEN FROM 7 AM- 10 PM 
SIGNAL HILL STJOHN'S 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
I s7s-oo4o I 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST JOHN'S 
1-800-267· 7835 
• DOWNTOWN ST. JOHN'S 
• COMPETITIVE DAILY, WEEKLY RATES 
• 16 ROOMS WITH CABLE TV 
•8 ROOMS HAVE PRIVATE BATHS 
• LARGE PARLOR & BREAKFAST ROOM 
• ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
753:..2671 
118 MILITARY RD., ST. JOHN'S 
HOTEL & LOUNGE 
"Hospitality is 
Our Business'' 
BED & BREAKFAST 
579-2001 
216 LEMARCHANT RD. 
BETWEEN 
ST CLARE'S & GRACE HOSPITALS 
"Yictoria Station 
=:J~&C.Jfu'll.r= 




286-2!10DUCKWOIITHST. ST.JOHN'S, NfUI. 
(709) 722-1290 
•~ Radisson Plaza Hotel ~ llf., StJohn's, Newfoundland 
• Foe~l Polnt ol Cabot Place, Downtown St. John's • Brazil Square Restaurant 
• 276 Guest Rooms and Suites • Blue Puttee Piano Bar 
• Plaza Club Concierge Aoor and Private Loange • Indoor Pool and FHness Centre 
• Private Meeting and Banquet Facilities • 21nlernational Squash Courts 
lor up to 2,000 • Business Centre 
• Fine Dining in Newman's • Covered Parting 
120 New Gower Street 
St. John's Newfoundland A1C 6K4 
(709) 739-6404 
For Reservations, call TOLL FREE ....... 1-aoo-aaa-aaaa 
160 Hotels . . . Hotels 
f!l rJ:1 Hotels & Motels-Out-Of-~ Holels (Conl'd) ~ Town-Reservalions ~SE:;:A :;:Fl";;OW;T;;O;;UR;;IS;T:HO;;;:M;E::::===::; AIRPORT HOTEL HALIFAX 
4ROOMS REASONABLE RATES • FOR MORE INFORMATION 
HOUSEKEEPINGUNITAI/AILABLE SEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE 
CENTRALLYLOCATED OPENYEARROUNO Hahf••lnttrn.~!ionaiAirport 
55 Wil liam· -·················-753-2425 --WavtrleyNS902873-3000 
Seai)Oft IM q tMlh i~gs· __ •••• _ •••• __ •• 722_857& ALBATROSS MOTEL l TO TCH ~~'G~t~ 256_3956 
SoutflffnComfortlnnCa~Broylt -CaptBro,lt 432-2032 AreasOuts<deGaodtf 
STEL BATTERY HOTEL THE No Charge- Dilll- ----·····--18005&3-4900 
* FDRMOREINFORMATION Fu • •• ••••••· ··Gan6trb5l -2M2 
Titl~~;~l~:~t:E:~~:~l~;:{~~~~;~;z-~~A~t~ ALEXIS HO~~SONAL FRIENDLY SERVICE 
TRAVEllERS INN Call 9 PRIVATE ROOMS WITH BATH B~t Wn t trn Tra•ellm l~n--722-5540 TV AND TELEPHONE 
~~~r;~~~~~~~i~~~i:~~~\~~~~i61~:i ~~t~:f~ HOME ~::E~~~t~A~~~~:~ ROOM 
~ Hotels-Apartment 
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO & FROM 
THE AIRSTRIP 
Port Hopr SimP!oO~ ·- PortHoprSimP~oC~n %0-0228 
Aochorlnn MotriU9841LtdNorthSide 
--Twillingate884-2777 
Rank inTowm70Beothu<k--------------72b-7bl4 CSHADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Rvthledqe 1 ~l~olte~~~~~J~1E~~e~~~~e-~P~gE/53-0b53 ARISTOCRAT SUITE HOTEL _~~~~ :tu 232_9471 Tiffany F~rni$hed Apartment$ 7 Tofhnyl~ne --72b-Sb64 A$Pl'll By-Tilt 5ta lilt. Del~x Holiday CottagH 




LUXURY 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
FULLY FURNISHED APTS 
DAILY WEEKLY 
& MONTHLY BOOKINGS 
•CENTRAL LOCATION 
•COMPLETE KITCHEN 
• TELEPHONE, TELEVISION 
& HOUSEKEEPING 
• EXCEllENT CORPORATE RATES 
FOR RESERVATIONS 




THE MOQERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
--Sotwood257-224l Aurora Hotel382 HamoltonRi•erRd __ G~XP~oe BdyS%-3398 
(SEEADVEIITISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
A• is lnttrnationaiHotels 
No Cha~h ~;6~ERTiSE~1e-riiTHiS ~,m1387-0287 
::;~h"~~~~~ ~~:itlh~11Ho·l;r~~::~~;~~;~ :~:: 
902 873-3000 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
NO CHARGE • DIAL 
1-800-667-3333 
HaiHax lnt!rnatlonal Airport 
Waverley NS 
HIGHWAY 102 EXIT #6 




• 14 Motel Units 
& 4 Housekeeping Units 
• Color TV; Rad1o 
• Telephones 
• licensed Dining Room 
•Lounge 
=·=~,r:·te 884-2777 
DAY AND NIGHT 
Your "YELLOW PAGES" 
Directory Advertising comes to 
the attention of thousands 
~;~~o~~~~Jot~:-;i;~~~ i:E:t\~V~~ ~ 
BURNT BERRY MOTEL 
11MOTElUNITSSHOWERS& BATH 
SATELITECOLORTI/ LICENCEDLOU"'GE 
& DINING ROOM OPEN YEAR ROUND 
EliTERTAINMEiiTEV£RYSAT NIGHT 






No Ch.J~~~E ~~6~ERTiSE,,1E·N-i THiS ~~,2b8.'M.I 
IIIIi~~~~~~ CARBONEAR MOTEL l7EFFICIENCYUNITS WITHCOLORCABLETV OPEN ALL YEAR ~~~~~-·~··~··~-~~··~"~·'~·'~~~~~ 
fllMS'il ~it {J 
"-l.****l/ 
l~TER\ATIO\.H HOTELS 
(NEW FULL SERVICE HOTEL 
5 MIN. FROM TH E TORONTO AIRPORT} 
• EXCELLENT CORPORATE RATES 
• POOL • FAM1L Y SUITES 
•IN HOUSE LAUNDRY 
• f:INE DINING 
• V.I.P. SUITES • JACUZZI 
• FULLY SPRINKLE RED BUILDING 
·THE ONLY THING THAT MAY FALL 
BELOW YOUR EXPECTATIONS IS THE PRICE 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1-B00-387-0287 
6090 DIXIE, MISSISSAUGA 
AvlslnlernatlonaiHotels 
10 Units With Color Ta,'a. 
Full Baths. Telephone, 
Licensed Dining Room a 
Lounge, Specialldng In 
Set4'ood When In Seaso. 
Visa & Enroute Accepted 
885-2283 
Canadian Pacific=~ Hotels &Resorts 
Newtoundland 
St. John'a- Hote iN.wfoundl l nd 
Pronce Edwardlsland 
Charlott•town - ThaPrlnceEdward 
NovaScotoa 
Hallhox - Chat .. uHalltu NewSrunswock 
Moncton-Hot•IB .. uHjour 
St.Andrewt · ThaAigonquln 
Ouebec 
Montebello - Lt Ch•teau Montebello 
Montrwai - LeCh"••uChampll ln 
· ThaQu .. nEII:r.abelh 
Ou.O.cClty - LtCh"••ufronten.c 
On!8f t0 
Olt-•-Chat .. ulaurier 





Kanan .. kla- ThaLodgeatKanlnaHis 
- Hotel~nanaakl• 
t::-~i'::~Ch~:,~ Loul .. 
BfltoshColumboa 
V.ncou.,..r: ~=~':~f~~~~ Hotel (!Itt) 
Vletorla - TII4'Emp,.H 
Whlatler-Chat .. uWhlatlerReaort 
Reservations No Charge D1al 1·800-268-9411 
~~- CAROL I 
n I n ~~t~~~~e~;:·NF u u A2V 286 
'~..=cij=
o MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
o COLOUR I CABLE TV 
o RESTAURANT o HUBCAP"S LOUNGE 
o 3 CONFERENCE ROOMS 







:;;;; MOTEL (1983) l TO 
10 MODERN UNITS 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE' S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY 
HOLIDAY INN 
Nfld Clartnville Gan~r Carnerbroo~ 
NB SaintJol\n NS Dartmouth 
1800HOLIDAY 
TorN Car<J!' Ooal-·······18004&5-4329 
-DEER LAKE MOTEL 
• 54 Mudern Rooma • 2 Sllftea 
• Banqlllt Facllltles 
• CW:ll:laU Lounge • Coffee Bar 






Trans Canada Hwy, Deer Lake i~SMAN MOTE~-~!Pth;~~~S902 794-7226 Motel 
.,~SOUNOMOTEL 
19EFFICIENCYUNITS&RESTAURANT 
SWIMMING POOL. TENNIS COURT 
&HOT TUB 
10 I.N~ FROM TWIN RIVER GOLF COURSE 
15MNFR0MSPLASH&PUTT 
)l M N FROM WHITE HILLS SKI RESORT 
---Charlottetown&&4-314& 
..-."TRY INN INC G~nMrBayR~-Gallller 256_4005 
NfCABINS RESORT 
1 & 2 BEDROOM HOUSEJ<EEPING UNITS 
CONVENIENCE STORE 
HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
INOOOR MINI-GOLF 
MAZE.MINICABINSFORJ<IOS 
oP€N Yt:AR ROUND OFF SEASON RATES 
-----Giowenown533-&&0l 
)lfSINNS-CANADA 
f,.l/ fil'l' RI'.U'fi'Uii(JIH 
~t Q,al--------~--- 1 800 325-2525 
l.lttMatel Tra·sCanadaHog~'"'•Y 
- ·Dterlake&35-2108 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
IFTWOODINN JN"holmlltRd 
--DffrLake 635-5115 
• 1 •Hottlltt'lb.,dqt----M11Sgrawetown4&7-5574 
tlPLOITS RI VER MOTEL ~~~~~~a:1!~~258_6665 
NoCha~ ·0•~•------· 
Hunt's Hotti&Mott! Wattr---- H~rbourGract 5%-515& 
iSH ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE 
J R'S MOTEL 
5 UNITS - CABLE COLOR TV 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
JOURNEY'S END 
QUALITY ACCOMMODATIONS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
DVERlOOLOCATIONS 
IN CANADA AND THE 
NORTHEAST UNITED STATES 
""RESERVATIONS CANAOA·U.S."" 
JOURNEY'S END MOTELS 
No Ch~rgt- 01al 
labrador Inn 
NoChar9f Dial-- ···18005&3-27&3 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
laktlandLodgt&Motel Ltd Pa~adtroa 
-·Pa~dena&S&-2242 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
P.O. Box 820. AOK 2EO 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1-800-563-4894 
DIRECT RESERVATIONS 






• COLOR CABLE TV 
• MEETING ROOM & CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES 
Specializing In Chinese 




INDUS'Tf!IAL PARK CARB-HR GR 
• PICTURESQUE TUDOR STYLE INN 
OVERLOOKING THE HUMBER ARM 
AND THE GLYNMILL POND 
• DELUXE UNITS- AIR CONOITIONEO 






FOR ActOMMODATlONS WITH 
OlD WORLD CHARM 
834-5181 cO:t: a':oox 
'AiiiSUMOTEL LEGC~~~ftRAGE, RESTAURANT & MOTEL 634-0267 FAX- (709) 634-5106 TELEX 016-44122 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 
23LARGEUN!TSWITHAN 
EXTREMElY SCENIC VIEW OF 
THEHEADOFBRASD'ORLAKES 
SW1Mio41NG POOL CABLE TV 
COMM1nEE ROOM W1TH SEATING FOR 
3SPERSONS-MOOERATE RATES 
7 Fully Furnislled House~eeplng Units 
2Mott1Units, Re-;taurant OpenAIIYear 
---MmuContrnt583-~29 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 
312Rooms Restaurant Loun9t 
lndoorShQ9ping-FreeParking 
South Par~ St Halofa~ N S 
NoCI\I.rgt-D>al 
~~:;s;'~- .SF.·-=··=··=··=· ="='='"'::·'="=1~ MAY~A:~D~~!~~~~~N L~~~-GE-,-,-,-, -.,-,.---. 
SER. STN CON. STORE LAUNDROMAT 
VIKINGTRAILSAl.MONOUTfiTTERS 
--------------------Hawkfs6ay248-5225 
MIO--WAY MOTEL TrafiSC,noldaHwy Rob•"W 
--Jdfrt)"sMS-2&50 
MOORLANO MOTEL WMbom•~ 
--Whitbo\lr""759-2550 
;;;;;;:;;:::;77"===··::··-""eo'·la,_,=l:c' MOTEL BAY D'ESPOIR LTD 






DINING ROOM & LOUNGE 
TV & TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM 





!SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
ltr~· ---~~ ~~!::::::::~;!~~!!!~:;:~ (Continued Next Page) 
~ RESE_RVATION SERVICE HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
• · ·-- • ·- · l 800 2&8-'f275 LISTED IN THE FRONT OF THIS BOOK 
OPEN 2• HOURS 
28 MODERN ROOMS 
WITH COLOUR CABLE T.V. 
DINING ROOM OPEN 1 A.M.- 10 P.M. 
ALSO FULLY LICENSED LOUNGE 
SCENIC VIEW OF THE BAY 
695-2105 
GRANO BAY 
POAT AUX BASQUES 
coRNE"~~ 
((," """"-'ll' ~0 J...;. LOCAT£01H 0 DOWWTOWtf COAttER BII()Of( 0 
.l: MAJOR CREDIT _,:. 
CARDS ACCEPTED 




{l.INOEA NEW MMIN3EMENT} 
1 MINUTE WAlK FROM AIRPORT 
48 ROOM I & 2 SUITES 
LO~GE, UCENS£0 DINING ROOM , 
CABLE COLOUR TY 
CONFERENCE ROOM 
P.O. BOX 301 
STEPHENVILLE 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
643·5176 
19 OREGON OR STEPH 
• DINING ROOM 
• LICENSED LOUNGE 
• ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING 
• 45 MODERN ROOMS 
• CABLE COLOR lV'S 
• DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES 
CORNER BROOK 
MAIN ST. 
WHEN YOU SHOP .. 
READ THE U.BELS 
162 Hotels ... Hotels 
~'o. 
HOTEL & MOTEL 
"BY THE SEA" 
• 17 ROOMS 







VISITING GOOSE BAY? 
... .,
7 4 Modern Rooms With Cable, 
Convention Facilities To 300 People, 
Meeting Rooms & Lounge, 
Great Dining & Dancing 
For Resv. No Cnarge-Diai1·8DD·56J.2763 
8 9 6-3 3 51 89:~;;27 
P.O. BOX 58. STN. C. AOP 1CO 
• ELECTRICALLY HEATED 
• TV IN EVERY ROOM 
• PLAYGAOUNOS 
• DINING ROOM LOUNGE 
• HEA.TEO SWIMMING POOL 
PASADENA 686•2242 :£ 
p5moEa$1oiComerl!holo 








* St Pterre RumBa• 
* lndoorPool andWhorlpool 
•Kodslreewrthparenls 
•Speeoa!dayratesiOflerrytravelters 
* Foshery Restaurent * Seruors Dtscounl 
39 Forr-est Street. P 0 Bo~ 157 
Nonh Sydney. N S B2A 3M3 
Tei(902)7&4-8581 Fax(902)794 ... 628 
Toll FrH Reserntlons: I-800-58S.OOOO 
H•llluiD•r1mouth: 1-902 ... 25-5781 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH. CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
PARKWAY- MOTEL 
~HOTEL~
• 12 MOTEL ROOMS • FULLY LICENSED 
DINING ROOM & LOUNGE • GAS BAR 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
MOOSE SOUP OUR SPECIAL TV 
OPEN 7 OA YS A WEEK 7 AM TO MIDNIGHT [81533-2222 [81 
TCH GLOVERTOWN (2 Miles West Of National Park) 
QUEENS 
ARMS MOTEL 








LABRADOR FERRY TERMINAL 
• 16 Motel Units 
• 10 Eff1ciency Units 
• Dining Room & Lounge 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Colour T.V. 
• Service Station • Room Service 






FISHING CAPITAL OF 
WESTERN NEWFOUNDLAND 
• 19 ROOMS OPEN YEAR ROUND 
3 HOUSEKEEPING UNITS 
• DINING ROOM & LICENSED LOUNGE 
• CABLE COLOR TV & RADIO TELEPHONE 
• SPECIALIZING IN SEA.FOOO OISHES 










PLUM POINT MOTELLTo- --..:_; 
JOUNITS 
lBHOUSEKEEPINGUNITS 







u ·or/doridc Rc.rl'nilliom 
NoChargr-Oial--·----··---·--1800 2b8-MII 
RESTLANO MOTEL & RESTAURANT LTD~ 
llEFFICIENCV&lOREGULARUNITS 
FULLY LICENCED DINING ROOM 
CABLE TV &SWIMMING POOL 
·----·-----Cimrwillr%6-7&~ 






23 Fully Equipped 
Housekeeplngs Units 
Overlooking Scenic 
Easport Bay, Featuring 
Heated Swimming Pool, 
Convenience Store, 
Laundromat & Playground 
OPEN MAY 15 TO SEPTEMBER 
No Pets Allowed 
EASTPORT 
22 MODERN ROOMS WITH 
COLOURED TVs AND PHONE 
LOUNGE 
TILDEN 
• NEW EFFICIENCY UNITS • CABLE REMOTE CONTROL TV 
~ • DINING ROOM • NEXT TO SHOPPING CENTRE .. 




WE CATER TO WEDDINGS 
AND BANQUETS 
ASK FOR KARIS OR BILL PARDY 
454-3200 
CAU.COLL.£CT 
ST. ANTHONY NFLO. 
FRIENDLY GRAND Reservations: SP:c:~N~!f~LY 
ATMOSPHERE FALLS 489·4500 RATES 
110 MAIN ST. WINDSOR 
1 KM . OFF TRANS CANADA HWY AT TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
AememberToMenhonThe 
YellowP•ge-s" OlrectoryAdverlising 
BUSY PEOPLE 00 THEIR SHOPPING 
INTHE"YELLOWPAGES" 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




• ··Amold sCove 4bJ.2JlJ 
!(s iMSUtoonRd- · ···· · · ···· · ·····53)-2600 
tSEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
TUCKER'S MOTEl 
10MOTELUNITS 
COLOR TV PRIVATE MOVIE CHANNEL 
JUSTEASTOfTWIN RIVERS GOLF COURSE 
Th<lrOUI'n Lak~··· · · ·· -Ciar~ville %6-Jlbl 
VENTURE INNS 
COUNTRY WARMTH AT A 
COMFORTABLE PRICE 
R~r;ations 




SIR WILFRED GRENFELL HOTEL 
Stornoway Motel 
· 10 Double Rooms 
• TV And Phone In Each Room 
• Licensed Dining Room 
· Lounge · Coffee Shop 
• Catering To Bus Tours, 




OR CALL 453-2283 
WHILE YOU"RE IN STEPHENVILLE 
FEEL AT HOME/ 
llmmll!l [W 
FEATURING 
20 OELUXE MOTEL EFFICIENCY UNITS 
11 MOOERN HOTEL UNITS 
w~~~i~~~ !~~~:A. 
UNIQUE LOUNGE - STAN'S PLACE 
FREE PARKING- COMMERCIAL RATES 




"Yellow Pages" Directory 
"A Short Cut For Your Customers" 
8aylAr9fnt461-2170 
W~lldfrlnnBayL"Ar9entJuntt•o~ ~ 
WAN~~~!.~IN~: •........•..... 1800561.0000 ?' House Sitters 
WMt s Hotti&Mottl Ma•n St!'llh 
--Steyflmwltlt&43-210l 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT TH IS PAGE) 
OTTAWA 
LES SUITES HOTEl OTTAWA 
Custom Homt Watthlnternational 
bt>Mounta•nV•rwOr-·7.115-6910 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Guardian~~~ ~~TR}\TI~'1NT TK;S 'PAG£.738-0291 
wft~Cfrar:~·8~~iw! ........ , 8oo 267-1989 r~~~~"""!~~~~""' :;; ::;::·~::~:;,~;"·"""""' GOING AWAY? 
No C~~rge Ooal •• •• · •• · 1 800 267-4298 
· ····-579·2213 




······ · ····-722-2707 
• In Home Pet - Plant Care 
• House Checking - Setting 
• Yard Maintenance 
• Mail Clearing, Etc. 
LICENCED • BONDED • INSURED 
" Leave Your Cares 
At Home With Us " 
CUSTOM HOME-WATCH 
INTERNATIONAL 
Branches Coast To Coast 
I TTHISPAGEI 745 6910 M&MCit~ning b7Ch~pmanCr ···········3&4-13.35 • 
Min1Maid 8S SmaltwoodDr···• •••••••• • )68-8821 
Motly Maid • • •• ·····753-6243 ......................... .. 
l flfl home cleaning $p!Killlllsls 
Y" Regular house deaning 
II"' Office cleaning 
""' Fireand floodclean-up 
II"' Reliable, bonded employees 
722-2707 
~GUARDIAN ~ ANGEL 
HOUSESITTERS INC. 
"Leave Your 
Home In 738-0291 
Sate Hands" 
Peace Of Mind Is Provided By: 
House Watching, Mail Collection, Pet 
Feeding, Plant Care, Lawn Mowing, 
Electronic Light, Control 
DAILY; WEEKLY; MONTHLY 
Professional, Bonded, Economical 
Houses-Prefabricated 
~ ~ SeeBud•ng.-PreCut&Prelat>rate<l 
NEW in TOWN! fl0 
1fY Housewares-Who! & Mfrs LET YOUR FINGERS =;;_ _______ _ 
LEAD YOU IN A SNAP 
T 0 ~ NEW SOURCES OF SUPPLIES 
~ LOCATE SOURCES NEAR BY 
- TO OBTAIN ESTIMATES 
- LOCATE FIRMS FOR 
SPECIAL ORDER WORK 
~FASTER & EASIER THAN EVER~ 
with the "Yellow PaQ.es" 
Directory 
li\l ~'----'~"~'·~·~~,·~··----/~ 
MartinJT&Som;Ltd '<53To~< IRd ·······364-b983 
Housing Projects 
SeeBui<;longCcnlr :1<• Conlr<CIC 
Bu•ldefs. also U<t ~n. R&g•ona & Rur 
Hovercrafts 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
164 Hub ... Ice STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 





See ''!I -fleta 
Hunting & Fishing Preserves 
~ .g If, H g L >dge 
Hydrants 
""'' 
f!l Hydraulic Equipment & 
b£,1 Supplies 
ATLANTIC HARDCHROME LIMITED 
5Notttr~Crt--OartmouthNS 902%9-3006 
BASIC TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION 
H21>Maocw~1·-Burlin910o0nt410335-55ll 
CAPE BRETON HYDRAULICS lTD 
Ea~t Com Marlne&lndvstr~al lt~ 2t. Wat~r • • 722-8600 
EASTERN INDUSTRIES LTD 
REPAIRS& SUPPLIES 
ShopAndFieldSffli'e 
MARINE HEAVYEQUIPMENT INDUSTRIAL 
D~ CI,MA•···· •••••••••· 747-3333 
FOULIS TECHNICAL SALES CO P~ariPI--308-&008 
HYFLODRAULIC LTD 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEAOVHHISEMENTTHISPAGE 
11'1~ Top~o.:uiRd· · ••• · · ••••• ••••• · ···364·5560 
Und And Sta Hydraulics Ltd co~~~b~;Aobml JSb-J)lb 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTIIJSPAGEl 
M I R lTD 
LAND & SEA 
HYDRAULICS 
LTD 
SALES & SERVICE 
INSTALLATION • REPAIRS 
MOTORS - PUMPS - VALVES- CYLINDERS 
HOSEa FITTINGS 




24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE 
786-3336 
HYDRAULIC REPAIR & 
CHROME PLATING 
Manufacture and repair of 
metric shafts a specialty 
~HARDCHROME & 
{~ HYDRAULICS 
lMULLALY ~s;." i53-8S75 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 
SAL.ES & SERVICE ON 
• HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITIINGS 
• INDUSTRIAL RUBBER HOSE 
• QUICK DISCONNECT COUPLINGS 
• HYDRAULIC COMPONENTS 
ALSO - MECHANICAl PIPE COUPLINGS, 
IHDUSTRIAL BRAKE LINING, CARGO CONTROl 
STRAPS & BARS, DIESEL FUEliNJEcnON 
RACOR FUEL FILTERS ~ 
722-3471 ..... 
73 Kenmount Rd. Fax: 722-3900 
Hiab Cranes • Del Dump Boxes • PTO's & 
Telescopic Cylinders 
Nopak • Simplex • Power Blocks 
• Winches • Power Packs 
Char·lynn • Ship Hydraulic System Repairs 
1199 TOPSAIL 
RD. (Wm) 
364-5566 rf, JOHN'S 
NFLO. 
ENERPAC&OTC. PRESSES. BENDERS 
PUMPS&CYLINOERS.FiniNGS 
~ Hydrologists 
Hydrc RtStarch Artd Drftlopmtr~t (bnl Ltd 
47lt$.J,r--12~Si 
f!l Hydroponics-Equipment & 
b£,1 Supplies 
Bun~er Hill FarmsWhotfHolbRd --··--·---12~ 
Hydrotherapists 
See Mil ll(l9 Tl>erap -Re~rd. Me 
Ph~soolh raP+~ts 
Hygiene Consultants-Industrial 
See ln(lust,.al COnwnams 








French Robm J Dr 271 81~dma'lloRd •• ••. 57~3 
IF YOU DO FORGET •• 
CONSULT YOUR 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 





24 HR SERVICE Repair Q 
Centre 





MANUFACTURERS OF: FulyGwranteed 
HYDRAULIC AND Alii CYLINDERS TO CUSTOMER'S SPECIFICATIONS 
HONING, LAPPING MACHINE•TEST BENCH SEIIVICEANO PAIIlERiliNG 
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES 
• REBUILT CARTRIDGE IUT EXCHANGE PROGRAM FULLY GUARANTEED 
Hydro Seeding & Mulching 
SeeEro [)n Contr o a o Landscape Conti ctO<I & 
Dasogners 
~ Hydro-Electric Utilities 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND lABRADOR HYDRO 
500Co1urnbtos0r-·737-1400 






ICE BLOCK LTD 
AO!VISIONOFMURRAY"SMEATStTO 
WHOLESALE SUPPliES Of ICE 
STRONG BAGS & SOLID · CUBES 
WeSupptyCiubs.Convan•enceSiores. Holels 
WE HAVE THEK;EFORYOU 
WEDEINER 
hpsaiii!W)'- ··----·----·--781-2200 
lfBuw Call-- ---------------781-2041 
Ng C~~rqt- O•M • - · ·······1800 Sb3-3861 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY' S, TOR BAY, TAEPASSEY a WlnESS BAY 
Ice Skating Rinks 
SeeSkatonoRonh 
~ Identification Cards 
·Golde lite So« Serve · Yogurt Machines · Slush Puppies 
·Pop Corn · O.J. Squeezer Drink · Goldstream Freezers 
& Coolers· Manitowoc Ice Machines 
Visit Our Showroom & See Our Many Other Unes 
745-5641 C GLOBAL FOOD 
• 
EQUIPMENT Fax: 745-4741 
L TO. 7 Mount Carson Ave. 
1!1 Ice Cream & Frozen 
~ Desserts-Who! & Mfrs 
rtl Ice Making Equipment & 
l£:l Machines 
m Immigration & 
l.£d Naturalization Consultants 
SeeTa•Consultants.alsoTaxReturnPreparatoon 
Incontinent Supplies & Services 
CIMCO lOCK REFRIGERATION See HoSjlita• Eqwpm<~nt & Suppl~ a1so Pharmacoes 
420'Lran-Av-- 753-1440 
~CK NORMAN l TO 
Commercial & lndu~trial let Makin9 
Sal~ & Sfniet 
SSbWaltr ---·---·-------·---·-720-7b4b 
Indexing Systems & Supplies 
SeeF ing Equopm•nt Systems&Suppr .. s 
ru:;~N R L EQU IP~~~~-~~~---··· 7Ja. 1758 lnduc~ion Heating Equipment & 
&2 P•PPyPI-- 753-3760 Supplies 
!OLD DRA~;Ktronlc lceCubm & Flakers :'":..· :..:'":::":..~='':::"'::;"~------
Dist.KerrControlsltd 
StJohn's-Cor~rbrook 
~JWattr ··- ··- ·--·······-··753-1b70 
IIANITOWOC ICE MACHINES & DISPENSERS-
D/STR/Bt'TOR 
FULTON RLEQUIPMENTLTD 
~ Industrial Consultants 
AtlasTestinglaM&Stniees(NfldlltdGrandWestRd 
--PonAux!lasqunb95-70Jl 
IOBERTS JO-SH-&-SO_N_R-EF-RI-'G~"-~;"'~'"~ ~~-~~5;3760 Industrial Designers 




N. Henderson Res. 579-8736 
80 GLENCOE DR ST. JOHN'S 
JOSCO 
INDUSTRIAL LTD. 
The Materials Handling Specialists 
• Komatsu Forklifts (Gas, Propane, 
Electric) • Powered & Manual Pallet 
Trucks • Scissor lifts 
• Superack Racking & Shelving 
Stretch Film 
•High Pressure Cleaning Equipment 
• Steel & Poly Strapping Systems 
TOPSAIL AD (at the overpass) 
364-7713 
BASIL FEAR N MARINE & INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS 
SUPPLIERSOFQUALITYINDUSTRIALEQUIP 
210 Ktnmwnt Rd ---57~-8495 
Facsim•lt ~Nice- ---------------57~·1412 
CAS INDUSTRIAL RffilandBidg 
Cl~rtn1illt 400-3033 
(Continued Next Page) 
364-3581 
FAX: 364-7715 
Dennis Rowsell Res. 782-1433 
Paul Chafe 
RIDEOUT TOOL & MACHINE INC. 
• p...,, Tools • Cutting Tools 
•WoodWortdllgMacblnery•Mttal 
Worl!lag Maclllnery • Air Compressors 
• Electric Motors 6 Sllrters 
• Concrete Anchors• Hydraulic Ptlnq~s 
& Cyllndm • Power Transmission 
Equipment • Electrlcal Teet Equipment 
SUPPLIES LTD. 
QUALITY PRODUCTS - EXPERT SERVICE 
• Hose & Frtllngs 
• Hydraul~ Hose & As-
• Hy<kaulic Compooents 
• Conveyor Systems & CompOnents 
•-.vs AndlliJsllings 




• Toots And Abrasives 
•Anti---• Plus More 
109 Clyde Ave ., Donovan's Industrial park 
COPPERFIELD AG~~;r!i"r~T Industrial Electronic Service 
l2RoooeyC•t•--MonctonNB50b857-884b ;::__;:";:'"=''~'·'P:::;~::":;:":;:':::'':..' _:""::'::::":..'"r!Q:::c__ lol,j"'-1,1.1.1 ..... "'-i.l.l.l ..... "'-ioi.I.I ..... L.I.LLLI ..... L.LLLLI.WL.LLLLI.WL.I.LWJ.LI 
166 Industrial . . . Insulation STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEIIMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
f"!l Industrial Equipment & 
b£:1 Supplies (Cont'd) 
Industrial Gases Insect Exterminating rl:1 lnspect_ion Devices-
b£:1 lndustroal -'"'-"-'~-•_•~_o..;.~'";,_" _____ See Eoter · "'" -, & F, 
COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENJo Ktom011!1tRd·· 754-0380 Industrial Planning Insecticides 
ConsolidatedConttrJentaiCo l td Major;Pat~--57&-&591 S. Spac - PlaMong-QI!:e F· ·~ry Etc Oo~ftH~j,f~;~~--···················- 57&-8002 _;.;.;;;__;_....,:...;...;.;..,..;._;..;;.;_ ___ ;_..;...;.__.;._; ______ _ 
11 "PtttopasDm~s~~D~~~g~~~N~1 ~1 %3-1130 Industrial Radiography 
304-2446 s.e ln'P"Cli<>n ee...~ . ,4ndustt~ao 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
.. TECHCON ENTERPRISES 
LIMITED 
-...... : lnstrurr.IIS 
IBI•MIRIIIII:~s 
Preswlgaoges &l!lermomtt•s 




FRI.'s&tlliii>'M(IIP%' NPTI OWytr Contfols & p.ogR 
Mll!wl & lhglbl~ ::.::~-trl:oper-..1 
SERVICE, SALES & CALIBRATION OF PNEUMATIC, HYDRAULIC 
& ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION 
CO MPLETE LINE OF PRIMARY SENSING ELEMENTS, INDICATORS, 
RECORDERS, CONTROLLERS, SOLENOIDS, CONTROL VALVES, 









Horizon tonsu ltinqJChurthMtii·········· S7b·7021 





ARE USTED IN THE FRONT 
OF lHts BOOK 
Insignia 
See6ad!l" a 
~ Inspection Bureaus 
2qDurdleDr··················74S.l818 
Fatsim•le ·····················74S-S401 
~- BUSINES S PEOPLE DO THEIR SHOPPING Ellis IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 







~~ SPRAYED CELLULOSE  ACOUSTIC CONTROL 
UPPER ISLAND COVE 
739-8104 589-2400 
.~;;.;~ 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• BLOWN INSULATION • AIR SEAL ING 
• AIR TO AIR HEAT EXCHANGERS 
ASK US ABOUT OUR CONTRACTORS WARRANTY PROGRAM 
WHOLE HOUSE VENTILATION NEEDS THE ANSWER 
TO CONDENSATION PROBLEMS 
FOR ESTIMATES 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION CALL 
739-5400 
FAX 739-8230 471 WATER 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEV & WITLESS BAV Insulation ... Insulation 167 
\\.-~T:THt.f 
t ~ MAKING YOUR HOME THE ~; ' "'A-~ HOME OF THE FUTURE ._a ~ 7 
Over 15 Years In Business 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
• Condeneatlon I Ml'ldew 
• Venting &. Weattu~r $ttlpplng 
•A1r Sealfng 
• A1r To Aft He11 ElichatJoeta 
•lnautatJon 
•Sa~tt,A~ 
• KneewaD•, &terfot Want 
AFTER HOURS Topsail Pd. Rd. Topsail 




COMMERCIA~ INDUSTRIA~ MARINE 
& RESIDENTIAL INSULATION 
•STEELSULOIMIS • TANKS • PI'EINSIJ..ATION 
•FAEEZERS • l11Ell1ANERIXJING • FISHIO.ES 
• VAfi()IJIBAfiRIEfiS • PfiOTECTIVECOAMJS 
902 543-8090 
DAYSPRIN~ BOX 33~ BRIOGEWAYER 
LUNENBURG CO., U B4V 2W9 
i GIANT li1l Construction 
Professionally Trained 
Asbesto s Removers Using 
Top Quality Equipment 




HEAT SEAL LTD. 
BUILDING ENVELOPE SPECIALISTS 
Residential 
EXISTING HOMES 
• LOWER HEATING COSTS 




0 AIR LEAKAGE TESTING 
NEW HOMES 
• INSULATION 
• AIR TIGHT 
VAPOUR BARRIERS 
• HEAT EXCHANGERS 
• VENTILATION SYSTEMS 
• AIR LEAKAGE TESTING 
Commercial Division 
EXISTING BUILDINGS 
° FIRE PROOFING 
0 SOUND PROOFING 
0 AIR SEALING & TESTING 
• WINDOW RETROFIT & TESTING 
NEW BUILDINGS 
• FIRE PROOFING 
• SOUND PROOFING 
• SPRAYED URETHANE INSULATION 






Ory.lt Exte1'101lnsulat100 Systems 
Zonollte&CalcoFNeprooiCoatNl!IS 
ProrecoOeckCoatii'IQSystems 
llbefty Hul Bowd Insulation Sysli!!llS 
HIQI'ITempPipfl&lnduslr13llnsulation 
Staller Floor Heai11'1Q & Snow Melting Eqwpment 
P.O. Box 84 RR#1 Parad1se Nf A1L 1C1 
Bus. (709) 726-8275 
ST. JOHN'S 
Rea. (709)8115-2837 
FaJ:_ Available On Request 
f'!l Insulation Equipment & 
b9J Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
Urtc011 Lt\! j8 1\t ~cr ............... 3()4-9783 
he mle .......... 3()4-&02& 
Cilo~dian Home Insolation Prl)ljram !CHIPI 
Fromlrlrp~~ln 
6rlllsl~nd. Brarn:~. C~pr Broylr 
frt"l~watrr, MountCarrMI St Br1d~ 
St Mar)'·~ 
NoChM<JrfoCal l•ogParty 
A1' OPHato' for········ ········Zenith-077'l2 
DOW CHEMICAL CANADA INC 
~ StyrofoamBrandPiaStltF
Roofmat~' Roof lnsulati011 
lndustrlai • Commertlai •Rtsldtntlal 
''FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
DOW CHEMICAL CANADA INC 
IIHTopsadRd--S\Jollns368..{)8(1S 
Hal.fa•NS 
No Charge Ot~l - · - ·· ---1800 505-lZSS 
MANUFACTUREROF INSULATtON 
FOR ALL PURPOSES 
.............. 7SJ.86S8 
POLYBEAD RIGID INSULATION-
ATLANTIC GYPSUM A DIVISION OF 





SEAL & SAVE INSULATION LTD 
STJOHN'S 
OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BLOWN FIBERGLASS & CELLULOSE 
SPRAYED FIBERGLASS & CELLULOSE 
FIREPROOFING VENTILATION 
ACOUSTIC CONTROL 










168 Insurance ... Insurance ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
BAINE JOHNSTON INSURANCE ::"" ~ • FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE Onthony Insurance Agents 10 fortWolliam~d ---- · · ---- · · •••• · 576-1600 CtntrallnwraiiCtSfflictSltd AnkorlnsvranctAgtncy Limited 208 Kt~'JlouotRd·-722-25 13 MCommon,.,.tal tOA•·-304-127S Co-Operato11Tht l nsurance F molncia i Senic~ 726-7285 SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE ConllfC\onqAIIO~tsCrosbotPI-· ANTHONY INSURANCE INCORPORATED ConBavHwy LonqPond-- - ---- LongPond834-2024 
• FOR MORE INFORM ATION ISH ... DVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEI 
SEEAOVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGE (Continued Page 170) lrlorma\10n&Geoerallnquirit5········· 726-9930 Insurance l<l Common .. ~alth Av ... --- .. ··-- .. --36.4-5095 Conn~ct,ng All O~partm~ ots Conc~p\IOr Bay Sout~~;;;;;.~r.~::p~;J BJ4-9<140 Facs<milt·········· · -··-····-------7J'J-085& PLANNINGATAIP? 
ICON BldgKenmountRd· • ·---······ · ·· 570-3257 CHECKUNOEA "TAAVELSEAVICE" Incorporated 
Ankor ~ ~~CE ... .. y ··= M ........,_ ...., 
• AUTO • AVIATION • BUSINESS IC AUTO • HOMEOWNER • BUSINESS 1 • DISABILnY • GROUP • HOME INDUSTRIAL PACKAGES • LIFE • MARINE • MORTGAGE • RRSP ~tilL . 364- 1 275 II Information & I.C.O.N. BLDG. 726-9930 General Inquiries FAX: 739-0856 
Fax: 364-3528 PERSONAL INSURANCE-AUTO-HOME J 64 Commonwealth Ave., Mount Pearl 
ljt.C.O.N. SLOG. 187 KENMOUNT RD. 570-3257 
AFTER HOURS 
II COMMONWEALTH AVE. MOUNT PEARL 364-5095 
Kevin WeDs ••••••••••••••••••••••• 368·1680 II MAIN HWY. LONG POND 834·9440 
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE I 
HOURS: II COMMERCIAL 570·3220 AUTO & FLEETS 570·3224 
9 AM· 7 PM MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
.J t I BONDING, SURETY, FIDELITY, 570-321 8 
& BUILDERS RISK 570·3227 
This symbol indicates that there is 
suitable direct access to the premises, 
although some facilities may not be II MARINE INSURANCE 570-321 1 
accessible. II PROPERTY, FIRE, MULTI-PERIL, 570-3223 LIABILITY & CASUALTY 
' 
' II CLAIMS 570-3254 ' OR 




' This YELLOW PAGES direclory will 
* ' help you find the name of the firm 
* 
AI Eaton, St. John 's Dave Keating, St. John's I I ~ you can't recall . 
* 
570-3242 570-3256 II! ~ ~ RES. 722-1604 RES. 368-2847 . Ed Kennedy, long Pond linda lewis, Holyrood . • 834-8405 229-6296 . RES. 834-2431 . 
* ' 
. 
. ****************** ~ ~~ Yellow Pages* 
J 
Renewing your insurance? 
At Baine Johnston Insurance, 
we have competitive rates 
and many special programs. 
Plus, if you ever have to 
make a claim, we promise you .... 
Fast, Fair Claim Settlement 
576-1600 
BAINE JOHNSTON CENTRE 
(Behind Hotel Newfoundland) 




aOthe 0 co-ope til totS 
Insurance I Financial Services 
Good Value From 
People You 
Can Trust 
Serving over 2 million 
policyholders from coast to coast 
Crosbie Pl., ST. JOHN'S CONCEPTION 
Or 1121 Topsail Ad BAY SOUTH 
(City Consumers Co-op Bldg.) Con. Bay Hwy., Long Pond 
726-7285 834-2024 
SALES • AFTER HOURS 
ST. JOHN'S 
BILL BABB 747-1736 • JOE RYAN. CLU 745·6246 
STEVE HAWCO 753-7008 
PETER WAKEHAM. B. COMM 579-1568 
STAN PIKE 437·1128 • TOM WORTMAN 722-9227 
PAUL YOUNG, B. COMM. CLU 364-4924 
CONCEPTION BAY 
REX HUNTER F.I.I.C., C.L.U. 834-2024 
CLAIMS AFTER HOURS 
WAYNE WELLS, A.I.I.C., B.A. 753-4439 
PAUL JOY, A.I.I.C. 834-9638 







170 Insurance ... Insurance ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOVLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
rr.1 FAIRWAY INSURANCE SERVICES lTD 12:1 Insurance Agents (Cont'd) 
CROSBIE JOB INSURANCE L TO. 
Providing Personalized Professional 
Service For All Classes Of Insurance 
' ~:;;~;:~~~;~., 
CAll Or Visit For A Review Of Your Insurance Needs 
726-5414 
CROSBIE BLDG., CROSBIE RD., P.O. BOX 13065 STN. "A" 
T. P. HICKEY 
INSURANCE LIMITED 
PHONE us BEFORE YOU RENEW ... 
726-5604 




Now AVAIIABLE .... INTEREST FREE 
PAYMENT PlANS!!! 
SAlES REPRESENTATIVES 
• ALEX lACEY 
745·9297 











Gr•nd B•1 M•ll 
PORT AU)( BASQUES 
695·3663 
DURING A ROBBERY 
1. Don't resist- obey instructions. 
2. Give the robber what he asks for. but no more. 
3. Observe the robber closely - note identifying features. 
4. Try to get make. model. year and license of getaway car. 
5. Determine exact time and direction of the escape. ~ 
6. Call the police and give all infe1rmation. 
7. Detain witnesses- insist they stay if necessary. ·~· ,~ ~ ~,c~· : 
Specialists In HOME-AUTO Insurance. 
Featuring "The Preferred Service Plan", created for 
responsible, careful individuals who have a good 
safety and claims record . 
IB' Convenient, interest-free monthly payment plan. 
IB' Priority Attention from your personally-assigned 
Johnson Staff Member. 
IB' Claims authorized and paid locally-- fast. 
IB' Extra Advantages and Benefits to PSP Members. 
IB' 50 PLUS - 2 year rate guarantee to those 
who qualify. 
Immediate Quote and Coverage - by phone. 
PLEASE CHECK DIRECT NUMBER BELOW. 
Unsure which number? Call •.• 737-1500 
PERSONAL INSURANCE (HOME-AUTO) 
95 Elizabeth Avenue . 
Group Home-Auto . 
MUN -Arts & Admin. Bldg 





Freshwater at Crosbie Road . 737-1645 
Sabey's Square- Mount Pearl . 737-1541 
Long Pond - Conception Bay South . 834-2061 
For claims, please call your Johnson branch office. 
LIFE INSURANCE 
GROUP INSURANCE . 
737-1614 
737-1634 
EMERGENCY (AFTER HOURS) CLAIMS 737-1689 
Preferred Service 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 





• Auto • Home 






• Yes, For Homecare And Autocare This Is Your Top Value Choice 
- Beneftt From The Package That Will Last! 
• Yes, It's Acclaimed For Protection "Plus" -The Very Best 
Coverage, Plus Maximum Discounts, Plus Follow Up On Clalmsl 
• Yes, It's Time You Checked Out What You Get With Valu-gard 
• Before You Renew Your Home Dr Auto Policy! 
O'LEARY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
722-6331 
208 KENMOUNT RD 
Placentia Area Representative Mary Hefferan 227-5220 




AgeneieJ 911 110M •UTO 
"Come Grow With Us" 
STOCKWOOD BLDG. 
320 FRESHWATER RD. 
Fax· 7 2 2-3 2 8 2 722-3285 
CLARENVILLE I 
Derek Barbour 466·2937 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct access to 
the premises, although some 




24 hours a day 
THE WHOLE 
YEAR ROUND 
.. Reaching the 
ready-to-buy market'" 
L~rowCaiiMuranctltd Hl Frnhw~ttrRd--722-3282 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE' 
MARSH&MCLENNAN-BOWRING 
INSURANCE 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEAOVERTISEMENTHfiSPAGE 
IOONewGowtr·- ·----576-0141 
(Continued Next Page) 
MARSH & McLENNAN-
BOWRING INSURANCE 
A DIVISION DF MARSH & McLENNAN LTD 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
Risk Management 
Commercia l Insurance 
Marine Insurance 
(709)576-0141 
FACSIMILE (709) 576·1905 
SUITE 810, CABOT PLACE, 100 NEW GOWER ST. 
nRIT INSURANCE AGENCY 
-- ATLANTIC LIMITED 
Plrou M ~evt a QuaWI 
SAVE ON YOUR 
CAR, HOME, COMMERCIAL t R;E INS~ N~" 
-lfL..~ve 251 EMPIRE AVE 
l~ • ~~~WN 726•1640 
P.O. BOX 1346D, ST. JOHN'S, A18 488 
LOOK FIRST IN THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
BEFORE YOU MAKE A DECISION! 
MUNN 
. Insurance 
CHECK US OUT 
Before You Renew 
HOME - AUTO - COMMERCIAL 
87 ELIZABETH AVE. 
726-8627 
SALES (AFTER HOURS) 
Don Newell (Res) •••... .. . . .. . ...... 722-4102 
Ron Byrne (Res) . . . . . . .. .•• . ........ 368-0356 
Harvey Bishop (Res} .......... .. .... 579-3231 
David Squires (Res} .. . . . . ...... . . .. 834-5633 
Joe Maynard (Res} Flatrock ..... .... 437-6600 
John J. Murphy (Placentia} .. ...•.. .. 227-3913 
Max White (Dildo} .... . ... . . .. ... ... 582-3165 
Chris Cooper (Res} ........ ......... 726-2709 
Oliver Langdon (Res} ...... . . . . ..... 747-4001 
EMERGENCY CLAIMS SERVICE 
Barry Sheppard ......... . . ......... 773-1100 
Gerry Mahoney (Res} ............. . . 745-1419 
Wade Hunt (Res} . .. .............. . . 834-4957 





WILL WORK FOR YOU 
24 hours a day 




• AUTO INSURANCE • HOME INSURANCE 




EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR HOME & AUTO INSURANCE 
Are You Paying Too Mueh? Call lfs Today 
753-3210 
FAX· (709) 753-8238 
Joe Kelly . . . . .... ...... ........... .... Placentia 227-3603 
John Welles & Arthur Snook . . .... ..... Clarenville 466-2046 
Kerry Martin .. . . .... ... .... . .......... Bell Island 488-2204 
Please Drop In ••••• t!J5 Thorburn Rd., St. John's 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYL£, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
Steers msuvnnce People you 










Gemud; And,.ws 432-2732 
Head Office:--------






~ Insurance Agents (Cont'd) 
Stemlnwranulimited Xot>~Ctntre······-722-1532 
ISEEAOVERHSEMEHT THISPAGEi 









WPdg~E 1~~w~~~~E"~1r:.n~~C~~~~pA&~f'3210 -~-------..... 
"Your Security Is Our Business " 
753-555 
737 WATER ST. 
SUNCO INSURANCE LIMITED 
INSURANCE AGENTS & BROKERS 
CARL WINSOR MGR. 
COMMERCIAL- MARINE- SPECIALTY RISKS 
HOMEOWNERS- MOBILE HOMEOWNERS - AUTO 
"A TRADITION OF SERVICE" 
CARNELL BLDG. 15 PIPPY PL 
BOX 13637, ST JOHN'S A1B 4G1 
m b9:l Insurance Brokers 
AnkorlnwranceAgfiiC)' Limite-d 
b4Commonwealt~A•--304-l275 
Anthony Financial Senicn Troto"Bid~ ------754-0655 
Or··········-----------------···739-9121 
Drovtr P1ppyl~orance Off1tn 100 NtwGo-- 579-4423 
ElliS Ktn tnwt~n« Stn•tn 18 Af9ylt·- ····- 722-7474 









THE MODERN WAY. 
TO BUY AND SELL 
INSURANCE 100 Nev.~wer-- 578-0141 
Merltln$uranceA;tnc1Atlanticllmlteod 
251 EmQ•reA•--72&-1040 c::::=======:::::;;..-
~ Insurance Brokers (Cont'd) 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY I WITLESS BAY 
MOROEN & HELWIG LTD 
Insurance ... Insurance 175 
~ Insurance Companies-Life 
BUSY PEOPLE -~~~~~~~j~arineiJ!SUra~~teSmicesltd 00 THEIR SHOPPING ~!?11c~'~!d.. BlueCroiii>44Ma• ---···MofiCtO!INB50685l·IBll ~~~!$,~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::~:~~~ IN THE i~.~~~i::: CANADA llFE ASSURANCE C~35 wat~r--nb-2345 
~~~i~::~:S~~·iJi~~~-~:-~i~~:~~ "YELLOW PAGES" '-':;'"1~9"'t;0"-~~"-'"',i;,'--··_· ----==-' CONFEDERATION llFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
j111111rW•aiKe l~ted ~oJiaC~~w- · · · · · · ~~~~~~~ D I A E CTO A Y St Joho'i Appraii.JI Centre ltd o.~;~~c!, ~eg:~O:Id ~~!~!~~eltd ~~~~p~y~3-7 ••• a~~·-::::579-7848 ._ _________ _. O'Lm-;l~dl1Str~a1Pk··722-2592 
-···················-~~~~ ~~~l:1~i~~~~iB~:a'i~l~t6E·~~.-~~.-.~~:~a: R:;~::~u~,~~:~gr 
SUITE 700. CABOT PlACE 
lOO ~ew Gower · ............... ·579·1011 
Reed 
Stenhouse 
II!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ C~PERATORS THE INSURANCE 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMKtongAIIOeotsCr<Y..tlltPI···· ·····12!.·7285 
Co-Optraton Tilt lrtSuranceStnices 
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS 
LLOYDS AGENT FOR NFLD & LABRADOR 
Represented Throughout Newfoundland & 
Labrador And Over 180 Offices In 33 Countries 
PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE 
AND GENERAL INQUIRIES 
739-1000 




24 HOUR SERVICE 
753-9704 
Fax: 75~-4484 
Alter Hours & Holidays 
Bert Avery Res. 368-6957 
Rk:Jc. Templeman Rea. 138-0124 
Randy Dunn Res. 364-2393 
Reg Butt Res. 364-8944 
Thorburn Place, 85 Thorburn Road 
Second floor, P.O. Box 8506 A18 3N9 
753-6351 
722·8490 
94 ELIZABETH AV 
BARRY SHEPPARD MGA. 
RES nl-1100 
GERRY MAHONEY 745-1419 
If Busy Call 753-6381 
AFTER HOURS 
Ray Walsh Res. 229-7573 Greg Rice 739-6611 
Wayne Hickey 738-3339 M. Byrne Res. 229-4517 
There's only one ~ 
reason to mvest . . 
money . . . To Make More! 
HAROATWORK 
EVEN WHEN YOU'RE NOTI 
THE ""YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY ~-
Con8ayHy,y ··············longPofld8l4-2024 
CROWN llFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
CusromcrSenife 
TorontoOnt 
~o cnarge · Dial · .... •• • · .. • · ·1800 lB7·0&24 
CUMIS INSURANCE COMPANIES 
19Crl'5boeP1--7lB-ID72 
Area~ Ougidt St Jo~O$ 
Sale.~& Sarin> 
NoCnarqe · D>al--·--------··l8002b3·915l 
Drovl'f Pippy lrtSur~nt~ Ollie~ 100 ~~..orGo..,er· 579-442) 
OUNPHY·MOllOY & ASSOCIATES LTD 
INSURANCE AND 
ESTATE PlANNING 
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY THE 87 T~orbwRd--722-7500 
W~ye Gordo" B·~et~ Mgr RPS -- • • • 782-2970 
Ptf'nyJowph Marktt<n9 Mgr ······122-7500 
Patr~coaHockty SraechAdm,"•llrator-722-7500 
METROPOLITAN LIFE AND AFFIUATEO 
COMPANIES 9oO wyA~·-754-2850 
(Continued Next Page) 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT OF THIS BOOK 
176 Insurance ... Intercommunication STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
f!:1 Insurance Companies-Life f!:1 Insurance Companies-
1:9:1 (Cont'd) 1:9:1 Other Than Life 
MUTUAl GROUP THE ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO LTD 
2q3JPiW)'PI--7S4-0057 




tJJ n..~~ Btothic Genet~llmura~~;.~~~~r"~::::1:::::::: 
BlueCrossWoodgateBidg- -------72&-2886 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
CaoadianGe!lerallmllfaottCo 
SSh"mo~"IRd--753-7772 
Canadian HomrAs~urancr II>CM~rm.araPI---579-9747 
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANIEs--
WElliNGTON INSURANCE COMPANY--- Htnln Altt G&AsS«.oattS Ltd 240 wur 
JENKINS ANTHONY INC 
l5Bia(km•r-R 7 
SERVING JOHNSON INSURANCE LIMITED 
CA~~No~:Ns T~ :-!~l~ip~-~~~ M;~~~R c:~:l~~:~::~;· Berow t, 
18<!0 lOONe.r.{;ower-·S7J. 
~OR~ E~ ~!ASSOC&:~r~ro~~.~;~;g9 • ·_ -_ ·:r 75~l1ii 
AEWf'OLNDLA.VD OFFfCE w;Y;ri~t~~~:7~iad:,~•rdong -----------~ 




1"5<1 Integrated Circuits 
MUTUALLIFEOFCANAOAtbFo~tRd-570-0243 
MUTUAl GROUP THE 
llfrBranctli>Fo~tRd- ·······-····57b.0243 
GrOYIIH~althCiaomsOfc lb Fo~tRd ----722-7b&O 
See Ele-ctron" Equopment & &.opp -W~ & IJo 
'""'"~'PLUS~"' It ~ Insurance Consullants Integrated OHice Systems 
foryoorear. home ~ t~:nlal Orom Pippy Insurance OffictS 100 Ne.rruowrr-579-4423 Consultants 
MUTUAL Of OMAHA INSURANCE CO 
Llfrlnsurarrcr Dlsabllltylrrcomr 
RttlrrmrntPiam HO'lpltal - Trn~l 
llldi•ldual. F•mllyan<IGroopPiam 
Ot Mrnns FACEY FINANCIAL PlANNING & See Space Plannong ConsJtanrs at 




STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY--
"WHERE TO CALL" 
HOME &AUTO 
LIFEINSURANCE O"I'"Aa.IBW' ROYAliNSURANCECANADA 
ANNUITIES ..:;, l#oU"<<I 85 T~o·burnRd--722-5781 
PENSION PLANS SOVEREIGN GENERAL INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES COMPANY 202 35 Blackmai'Y'Rd-- 739-9601 















RrodRonRn ••• ----·579-1<!38 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
Faxline ............... 7)9-7803 
For any question or problem about t:ill' 
and nome insurance. but not 
lite insurance. 
IOC 
DOES NOT SELL 
INSURANCE. 











frl Equipment Systems & 
bf:Y Service 
t:.:;t., Newfoundland 739 2500 
'C!J Telephone -
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 
Advertise For Action -
In The "Yellow Pages" D1rectory 
BUY THE EASY WAY-
Use The "Yellow Pages· Direct 
Expres~IOI!S Ln!Cia Stamp Connolly 
8~ Highland0r··738·0722 
Hayw~rd lnttrion PillS Inc 203 Kenmountlld •• 72b-34S2 
~;;;;;-;;;;';:;;;;;;==::::::=::::::; House~ ~~~i !~d:~~\~:rtm~~d:~~~-~:~~;Jb4.7J51 
Hayward 
Interiors Plus Inc. 
RESIDENTIAL & CORPORATE INTERIORS 
Constance :Jlaywari 
DECORATOR / DESIGNER 
203 Kenmount Rd. 726-3452 
Our Interior Decorators Can Help Make 
Your Home Project a Success 
We'll Help You Co-ordinate: • Pain I Shades • Wallpaper and Borders • 
noorconrtngiiCCD"'pet • Blinds and Cu•lom Draperle• 
ST. JOHN'S MOUNT PEARL 
ltiCcznpb.llA,....atSt. t71To~IIRd..at 
Clar. A-.. eo-a-1\h 
579-6749 364-1021 








P~lnt5h09'J79 TcpuiiRd ••••• ·········3b4·102l 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Plei!Qntrm 
Ptmumtll/ /uterior Pfcmtw-apillg 
8AIIaodloleRd·-·················-738-2831 
Pye'sDecor~tiii9Smlces47 Col~ille ·······368-0&04 
RoomBylloom718Wmr---------------738-22b5 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
1"!1 Interior Decorators' & 
1.£:1 Designers' Supplies 





Room By Room 7l8Water······ ------738-22&5 
SQUI~6~/~tf~~fNTERIOR DESIGN 
323Fr!'Shwaltrlld-----·--·------579-0027 
IlK ....... . .................. 895·)157 
Suite 303 
7 Plank Rd. 
St. John's, NF 579-4671 
Al E 1H3 
SUZANNE CAMPBELL 
Dipl. A A, A.A. I DO. LDC 
Member ASSOCIATION Of REGISTEREO 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS Of ONTARIO 
& INTERIOR DESIGNERS Of CANADA 
Space Planning, Herilag•Restoratoon. 
Renovat;ons 
Ott;ces. Restaurants. Lounges 
Hospotel Facilities. Perspectl\'eRenderongs 
COMMERCIAL INTERIOR DESIGN 
Nnlllt Fr•mlng Art Galltry&Pomr Snoppe ltd ~ 
71Prescctt--753-2•U4~ 
~ Interior Designers 
Avalon Coi!Sultant~ Inc 17 Ma,orAv ---- · - ·- 754-5855 
BUIT JUDY B ADCA AIDNS 




UNDA (STAMP) CONNOLLY 
CEIITIFIED INTERIOR DESIGNER 
IIESJDUITIM. & COMMERCIAL 
INTfRIDR DECORATING 
84 HIGHlAND DR. 
!SEE AOYERfiSEME~T THIS PAGEl 
Expm.slo~~SllndaStampConnolly 
84Hoghland0r--738-0722 
!SEE AOYERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
G•bbo~~SHampton Archotectsltd 
bb KenmcuntRd--739-1519 
Ha)'WardlnttriorsPius lnc20)I(~nmountRd·-72b-3452 ~ 
MURPHY ELIZABETH INTERIOR DESIGN LTD ~ 
INTERIOR OESIGNER!DECORATOR 
1~§~2Z~2 ~ 




COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
Complete Colour 
Schedules & Specifications 
Supply Of Custom Draperies, 
Wallcoverings, Specified 
Furnishings & Accessories 
368 0780 
360 TOPSAIL RD .• ST. JOHN'S A 1 E 2B6 
This symbol indicates that there is 
suitable direct access to the premises, 
although some facilities may not be 
accessible. 
178 ... Janitorial ST JOHN'S, BELL tSU.NO, BRANCH, CAPE 8ROVU, f'ERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Interlocking Stone ~ Investment Dealers ~ Janitorial Service 
Coloi'Stont lnttrlotkffl R B C Dominion Securities Advance E!lomati119&Ciea~oog 11'!'901 ltd 
S« Our Ad (.,'mll'r Pawnf( Crmtrllc/orf BaontJollnstonCrntn--57&-0402 U leMarc:llantRcl-· 754-5720 
Ell Mll>tary····· ····---754-9577 RtSiiCapital Pllnntr~ltd • ···721>-1313 




"NGU$ G NEWMAN 
Interpreters & Translators ~ .. ~f~~; s;~;,~ 







ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
~Inventors 











lnformuion R!'l.rinal SmictS Ltd 
EXCELLENT RETURN 
ON 2nd MORTGAGES 
Newlab lnvnti,.ation Agotnql'tt~eMarc~antRd--754-5022 Caribou Investments& loan Companl7~i~~~r-· 75J.86h2 
15'1EhuMtM•··12fr1862 EqoityNewfoondlandlntrrnationallnc 
NORTHEASTERN INVESTIGATIONS FORTIS TRUST CORPORATIO:r Water·-754-3201 
CIVIL_ CRIMINAL_INOUSTRIAL&INSURANCE Fortis8169-·12fr7992 
RETAIL&UNDERCOVERINIIESTIGATIONS Facs•milt··· ••••• ··············12frl839 
t09CIJ(ItAv······ -············747-3054 HOUSEHOLD TRUST 204Watrr ········720-1090 
ln-mtntfllt5ale'!Corp•QEhu~hM·· ··-72&-8813 










1"!:1 Invitations & 
l:l:Y Announcements 
BAND OF GOLD WEOOJNG STATIONERY 
155 W~ttr ••••• ••••••• •••••••. 738-0848 50 0 lleg~~Rd--726·3381 
Fat5omiltStrvict-· ·········738·1519 Bill Harris&AssoclattsPIIotQ9raphy 
P~9fr ······················--570-3104 781hm•ltonA•··579·5222 
lll"fotati~Piuslr.e35FrtS~watKRd······-738-lh75 
SHANNAHAN'S Long Bros (1988) Ltd IJO Water·········· 754.0180 
1NVESTIGAT10N&SECURITY LTD Ntwfo<.Hidland Pnntcraftslq L•nmttrCr ····304·5318 
100 LtMar,ha~tR!l--579--0018 PowtrPhotography lr.e --·304-8548 
Prf(ilionWtddi~~qSul)l)llts8b Hamolto~Av---745-8882 
Thtlmptts~ionPiactCitarv•no~~bParado~ ··782-3705 ~ Investment Advisory 
="-S_e_rv_ic_e _______ ~~~!~~2~!ew~rehouws 
INVESTMENT SALES CORP 
4q ElizabethA~·- 726--8813 
~~~~gl~ ~~n~ ~!~.~_7_ ~~~-·~~~"-:: m:~~ Iron Lungs 
;------------. See-Ox~goo ThtfapyEquopmenl 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
THE MODERN WAY 
0' BUYING AND 
SELLING ~. 
~IronWorks 




CLEANS LIKE MAGIC 
COMMERCIAl&RESIOENTlAl 
CLEANING SERVICES 







HOME A COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING BY 
PROFESSIONALS 
• WlHDOW CLWIM 
• FlOOR WAX1II8 
• IJEAIII SHAMPOO CMPff CLEAIIIMI 
•COimiWCIIOIICWII-UPI 
•IOIOEO I IIIIURED 
BAl'ISFACTIOif GUAIIANTIEDJ 
FREE ESTIMATES 





o STEAM & SHAMPOO 
oCAAPETClEANING 
oCONSTRUCTIONCLEAN-uPS 
•BONOED & INSURED 
' r~~rl:~Ja7rc~~;t0~ds-~~ ~~~ _~>_J_q_ 
FICS'mile ----·--------------
~:;~~~~~T~a_"_'''_'_·-----------, 
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE 
&CONSTRUCTION CLEAN UP 
foxtrapAcc!'SsRdFodrao--LongPond834-82% 
a.EAN-WAY JANITORIAL SERVICE 
COMPLETEJANITORALSERVICE 
COMMERCIAL& INDUSTRIAL 
4 ~ aw~er Cr --- • ·- • • ·- • ·- • • • • • • 304-1791 
'&MCLEANERS LTD 
' COmmercial, Industrial 
& Institutional Cleaning 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
Ricl\ards JaMorial Stnict~ bq Codro~PI-·· ··364-8369 SNOOK'S CLEANING SERVICE SUPERB PRODUCTS COMPANY LIMITED 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 21:> c.irltonDr--368-08% 
S M CLEANING STEVE'S CLEANING SERVICE 






TILES FURNITURE CARS ETC 
St. Mary's ----··----·--·-------525-2037 
San-1-Kitenlld205 KenmountRd ---------754-2730 Vo~ersJanitoriaiSerlict lHCu<nbrrlandCr--753-9290 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Wals~'sCitaning&Janitori<~ISerlices 
B&B SALES LTD 
lq8raggCr--308-7bb3 
• Carpet Cleaning 
• After Construction 
Cleaning 
• Commercial Window 
Cleaning 
• Trained Workers 
• Insured 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
l248lOPl-i>IRd·····················3b4·1541 
BETTER DISPENSERS 
CLEANING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES 
OIST.OFPIONEERFLOORSURNISHING 
SYSTEMS CHEMICAL& MACHINE 
CabotRd 
~ITATI<8 
WE CAR RY A CO MPLETE LINE OF 
CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT FOR: 
e INSTITUTIONS e SCHOOLS 
• HOS PITALS e PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
• NURSING HOME S 
• OFFICE BUILDINGS 
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 
576·4694 
33 NEW GOWER 







Janitor & Cleaning Supplies 
Soa ps & Detergents 
Floor Care Products 
Disposable Paper Products 
Washroom Equipment & Supplies 
Refuse Containers 
Food Service Equipment 
laundry Chemicals 
Water Trealment Chemica ls 
STJOHN'S 
99 BLACKMARSH ROAD 
PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS 
HAND TOWELS, TOILETP.-.PEA, 





~OVER 29 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 
co.Lm. 
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 




Call ELIAS BURSEY 
576-4134 
20 HAllETT CR 
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
• COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE 
• COMMERCIAL WINDOW ClEANING 
• TRAINED & SUPERVISED WORKERS 
• CARPET STEAM CLEANING 
• OAY & NIGHT SERVICE 
• BONOEO & INSURED 
• FREE ESTIMATES HI PRESSURE WASH 
754-2730 
205 KENMOUNT RD 
P.O. BOX 8653 A1B 3T1 
~IGBTEN UP YOUR AD Wl'rB COLOUR 
b Robin Hood Bay ~d-- .... • .... --753-2005 
Facsimilt ---------------------753-9329 
Cod1-FoodEquipmentCo33NewGo,.er-· --57!.-4694 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
DUSTBANE PRODUCTS 
CLEANING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES 
~ Jeans-Retail 
Industrial Floor Machinrs & Vacuums Pantoramil A•alonMall • - --- • • 753-07!.3 
O'Lmy A~ - · ·--· ---- · · --· ...... 722-0845 ~~~i~~~~a~:~~~q -.----.---- --·:: :: ~~~~~~ 
G HWood DivisionOfEcolaCltd VillagtSho~pi,gMall --···········--304-&0bB 
210 KenmoontRd·· 72b-4943 Work World A~alonMall · ••• ••••• · ••• · •• 739-0192 
PARSONS M A LIMITED 
INDUSTRIAL&OFFSHORE CHEMICALS 





It Pays To Advertise 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
B & B Sales Ltd. 
Complete Line Of Institutional & Industrial Maintenance Products 
Stocking Distributors For Rubbermaid, White Mop, 
CancotCieaning Equipment 
Brand Name And House Brands OfQeaning Chemicals e 
OIAIITypes ManyExclusive Lines ~~ Distributor For Ecolab Institutional Products 11, : Advance Floor Machines Authori2ed Sales & Service 
We Offer Training In Procedures & Product Selection 
For The Institutional Housekeeping Staff & For 
The Independent Contractor 
For Friendly, Knowledgeable Service, Visit One 
Of Our Showrooms 
27 Union Street 
CORNER BROOK 
639-8991 
FAX: 639-B 118 












JEWELLERY • SILVER 




Gift & Jewellery 
• ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
& WEDDING RINGS ~ 
·WATCHES 
·NECKLACES 
• WE ARRANGE REPAIRS 
• ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
·BRASS WEAR 
• SILVER WEAR 
·CRYSTAL 




STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAHO, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, 
I'£RMfUSf, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
PW JEWEllERY SERVICES 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
AND MANY THINGS 
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
• DIAMONDS, GOLD 
JEWELLERY AND 
WATCHES 
• CUSTOM DESIGNS 
• APPRAISAL SERVICE 
• ENGRAVING 
• JEWELLERY & WATCH 
REPAIRS 










~':.,~~o~iz~ r;~;~~~~;b;~~A~ :::: Hl::M~ 
~ Jewellery Engravers 
~ Jewellery-Repairing 
~'W~~'LrEr:v SUVicES1 -.-------- 75J-%Z3 
179 Elila~tltAv--726-8807 
PARElliJEWEllERS AtlmicPI--------S79-ll32 
Thom~~~oor!'s Ji!'ftlltnltd 303Wattr -------7S3-9580 
Ti~o ltd30bWattr------------------7S3-7&&8 
Tr•~~~~tii!Jewtlleryl'I7W~ttr------------7~-l3J7 
Juices-Fruit & Vegetable 1"!:1 
_"'.;..'..;."";;..._''"".;..~.;..'_' .;.."~'-'-"-'";..'.;;-;;..'.;.."'.;..'.;..' __ -=b£1=-'K-'e_ro'-'s'-'e_ne.;_ ___ _ 
Jujitsu Instruction 
$ee$ei!-Qet&nseln51rUCHOI> 
Mtlwin's Ultr~m~r&Conl'tf'litntt Wotln•Bay 
--Wrtlns6<~y3J4-2Jn 
Kiosks 
['{1 Kitchen Cabinets & 
b£j Equipment-Household ~ Kennels Artist•c Kig~n~~~E~~~5r;~·~·;~~;s·P~GE7H•nt 
=;;;....--------- ATLANTIC BUILDING MATERIALS 
GancitrPetCartCtntrtGMder6aylld··Ga~citr256·2382 I!OII!'\fO<l <PI--579-2114 
Happy D•r's Ktn~~tt Ltd Con6ayH"'!_ranu;~~8J4-3b74 CORIAN PRODUCTS BY DUPONT---LulrrdaoK"'neh Reg'd Gardrr8ayRof.~nd~256-2382 CORIAN 
MARACAIBO KENNELS ~~~~ ~~~~' t 
CAT BOARDING 
7DAVSAWEEK 

















Da,.tChtsttrlimotfd 1281 TopyoiRd 
lortrayRd- ···------ ---1~' 
I SEE ADVERTISEME~T OPPOSITE PAC • 
DonnCarprntrrShopHolyroooJ 
--HarbourMam 229. 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITE PA ' 
JIMS CARPt:NTRY & UPHOLSTERY--
~~:~:!'"~~~o~~~~~~Ca:i~t~1~:' 
hpert lnstall.nlon & F~ En!matts 
leg•onKell!gr~s·········lOIIIJPOIIII 8J4-SlW 
Manufacturing & Installing 
• European Kitchen & Bathroom Cabinets 
In Oak & Maple, Melamine & Lacquerlll 
MDF Board, Corian Countertops 
• Commercial & Industrial Fixtures 
• Guaranteed Workmanship Since 1979 
FREE ESTIMATES 
753-7720 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, Kitchen ... Kitchen 181 STMARY'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEV A WITLESS BAY 
CMHelpWith ••• 
Krrc:HEN\~.1 abi~l 
For Kitchen Cabinets, one 
company stands out • 
Chester Dawe. Chester 
Oawe supplies and installs 




have traditional, classic 
styling. All are 
constructed of solid 
hardwood for years of ~~] ~re;::li•=bl:e s=erv~ic:.:•:_· ---{:;::::;j;~ll~i ll)~Ji• 







In The Cabinet Industry 
12 LINES OF KITCHEN 
CABINETS WITH 
42 STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
WE SELL SOUO OAK DOORS 
& COUNTER TOPS 
Computerized Plan With 
Professional Design 
FULL WRITIEN WARRANTY 
Free Estimates & Personalized 
Evening Appointments 
VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 
747-2700 
FAX: 747-4455 
117 GLENCOE DR., DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Kitchen Cabinets & 
1"!1 Equipment-Household 
1:£:1 (Cont'd) 
Mother Hubb.lrd·~ Kitchen Cabinets Ltd 
111 Gl~ncorOr--747-2700 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Nu WayKitcllen~Ltd 13li>Topsai1Rd ------782-Hll 
ISEEADVERTISEMENl THIS PAGEl 
0/NN'S Carpenter Shop 
Manufacturers Of Cabinet Doors 
• Custom Cabinets 
• Solid Wood Cabinet Doors 
• Expert Installations 
Residential, Commercial, 
Contract Work 
DELIVERY TO ST. JOHN'S 
Call For Free Estimates 
P.O. Box 134 Holyrood, AOA 2RO 
229-7715 
HARBOUR MAIN FAX: 229--7113 
MANUFACTURERS OF: 
OKKit.ehens31 GoiiAv· ---------------576-6924 
SEARS KITCHEN CABINETS 
~~~g~~~~A~T*LES SEARS 
COUHTERTOPS I'OU"IriCYfel'!-..o-!11 ~rr"Cif! 




(Continued Next Page) 
BUSY PEOPLE 






• Solid Oak Kitchen Cabinets (Various Colored Stains} • Colonial 
White European Cabinets • Custom Installation • Solid Wood 
Cabinet Doors • Cut To Size Rolled Counter Tops 
COMPUTERIZED 
KITCHEN DESIGN 




PARE NT.~Imost ever~ child on Canada woll be 
e offered illegal 
drugs. To cope with today's drug culture, your family needs to 
tolk. DRUG DIALOGUE- a home video, available far a 
nominal fee, will help to begin discussion in your home. 
For more information write: DltUG DIALOGUE 
P.O. Box 8 Postal Staion "G" Toronto, Ontario M4M 3E8 
~ An initiative 
1::::9=',. ~LE·DIRECT. e Acb,-.on-::Onc-Dr=-ug"""Ab""use--
182 Kitchen • •. Laminated STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEIJSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Kitchen Planning Service m b£,1 Labels-Paper MIKAN INC SALES&SERVICEOFLABORATORY EQUIPMENT WATERS SCIENTIFIC MILLIPORE VC INSTRUMENTS Kitchen Cabinets & ~ Equipment-Household 
--- 747-9428 =;;;....:.(C_o_n_t'd..:.) ______ :;;,~·:,~::~~.'i~i'" '':. _, .. ,_ ·:: :;::~:l! "}!.~~.,' ~.8£',}~~'!'~, \,' 
:::~;, Krtthens s..tt~ ' 116 "1'~~tongPond B34-J79B Kitchen Utensils CRAI'N-OR JM~'N'riiNC-~~~:~~~C:~a~~?O~i: 
21>0uffyPI··· · ·· ·······- 579~1~ 
161 Ktnmount 1168_~_ldi"9 Sul)fliot1 ___ . __ 722_6140 GUMMED LABEL SPECIALTIES CO LTO :========== ALLTYPESOFLABELS ONEOF CANAOAS t>Bl To~tll!d··················---304·3048 LEADING LABEL MANUFACTURERS 
I SEE ADVERTISEMOIT THIS PAGEl FAXCOM 1;416-431-315'1 ~~~::E~~~~,:.!~t·~~:~a~•on Un1on . •• m~ll 15_5_:--:·.~~·.-:m~m Walsh Basii&SoiiS ltd Ftr'nn<lt ··········363·2&7b IF YOU DO FORGET 




NoC rq~ D•al···············l8002b5-'HD3 
ISHADVERliSEMENTT':ISPAGEl 
~O .. YAtrPRiN~l PAC.KAGi NG.liMiTEO .. 753.7057 ""' 
Stokes l"o'""' •D•··Dartmo~thNS 902 468-2030 Cupr loc.a\23~ Pnnt~Ph·hpDr··· STf,;;,vo~~~.~~)~~r~TPstlj!~/:~·~~~d-·3b4-788S F FA W. CAw-------.:_ NoChargt D•al·· ~&LABEL {)- ~gx LIMITED Kitchen 
Cabinets 
Division 
Everything You Need To 
Make Your Kllehen Perfect 
SOLID OAK KITCHENS 





HEALTH CARE PACKAGING 
COMPUTER LABELS 
VIALS • BAGS • GLASSWARE 
DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEMS 
722-2873 
HEAD OFFICE LONDON ONT 
NO CHARGE - DIAL 
1 800 265-9703 
Fis~trmrrfs Umon Locall25Z UFCW 
2 StemC<l•~· 7SJ.88)0 
lnternat•oroal8rothtrhood0fEIKtnuiWorkers 
IOOEI,zabtti'A•· -722-37~ 
INTERNATIONAl BROTHERHOOD OF 
ElECTRICAl WORKERS lOCAll615 
378 Ouc~wortn - - 722-D4Ib 
lnterna\lonaiBrothtrhoodOIElettllulWrks 
7JS""attr· -753-b07l 




378 Duck,.ort~- - 754-20-tl 
Llbo<Jrtr'SinttrnatlonaiUnionOfNorth Amtnta 
Loca/ 1208 378 Duc~wort"· ·72&-62S6 rl:1 Laboratories-Analytical & Ntwlounoland As§OC•n•on 01 Pobloc Emplo)'fft 
~ Testing NFLD Dockrards Trades An~'~::.~"&d~Z.~d-- 7 54-(1700 
=;:_;=='-------- PublitSerVIttAIII.anctOit.Jn.ada BBBrazol--]54-b:m 
AtlaST!"ilin<jLl~&Sm>ites(NfldiltdG noWestl!d 50Hart>our0r· ·7Zb-b45l 
··PO!'tAur8al(luesb95-7031 Stilf~rel'11nternatooi\Oif Union I St~m:v·· · ·- 579-41., 
BONOAR- ClEGG&CO lTD ,.,estEn:fl ~~t.,aiPk Sllttt Mttal WOfktr'S lnttriiOitional Local 512 Pa~r•a··bl!b-5393 3780uck,.oot•--754-lblll 
..••...••••.••••.. ·-b!I0-2393 Transoort&AIIitll Workm Un~~~z}~l1!;;,1 __ 72b-MI 
CHEMEX lABS l TO lln•ttd~~~~r::1 ~~~c:/)!7,~h'~;'L~?~ooq 
161 KENMOUNT ROAD 681 TOPSAIL ROAD 
"DRIVE-THRU' 
20SKrf'"lOO.WII!d· ·754-20'12 
west End 1 du~t·•al Pk •• • •• P~sad~ bB0-2084 UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAl WORKERS-----, 
fa• · ····Pasadtnat&-2774 lOCAl2020 




Or· ··············· 75J.tl830 
F~"'"''l' Se.-. c~ ···············753-9082 
rr==:;=====:;:::l Nc at ····18005&5-7051 
Basil Walsh .::~='::....;.K:;;n:;;iH:;;in"'g-'M:;;a:.:c:;;hi:;;ne;:.;s:...._ _ Laboratories-Dental r£1 Labour Relations b£,1 Consultants 
& Sons Ltd. Brot~~~~:~~;"t·~!~~~~~f)i,rrif>ulor ----------- AMPAssoc•atesn9861Ltd4SS•(O'fld ···· 364-lqell 
••••••.•••.•••• Dtlha•tnNs 902 ss2-m2 rl:1 Laboratory Equipment & CORPORATE SERVICES UMW~~ .. 1P1 • 722_24, 
0 Custom Kitchen 
Cabinets rHAR:~~PK~ 1!!~~~e~E~!~~~Nc MAcHINEs I ~ Supplies C<lmpltttSupplit~ForMac:~inrKnittin~ ::;;;~========:::; m Wt Offtr Cla1~ Beginner1 To Advaoctd BOH INC ~ Ladders 
0 Guaranteed 
Installation 
<tB• ~tJ•yP' ···················738-0013 LABORATOI!Y CHEMICALS. GlASSWARE =;:_;==..::..._ _____ _ 
SINGER-APPROVED DE~}2ER CEN,~ ~r~~-- 753-9230 H , •Ia• •::;~:~:~us 0~:10 ~~~-E_s::E~5_7933 ~~~\~ts~~alil?s t:d~~ 8~~,~~;~~d ::: ~~ 
REYNOlDS AlUMINUM LADDERS-
WATHEN H 11Er~?~~~:!~.VH~[;~a~N~~~~47~ 0 free Estimates BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS (CANADA) INC t---::-:-::c--:-:"---·· r!1 I \( 363 2676 ~LabellingEquipment ~c: .. Q~ •············ 1800387-6799 
"'1--:-----:-·--::---:::--ll'l .::=...;:;:=="-"===-- ~~a};;,~;&~~~~~~I:~NTIFIC lTD ••• 576-0442 Ladies' Accessories-Who I & 
~''~Fe~<~m~e~us~e~. ~So~u~lh~e~rn~S~h~o~re~~-"-'"_~_"_"_''_'~_'_"_'_·_-''D~.,,~='-"'~5 "".::_·-~ Nc IJJ<rQ~ ·~Rd ~~:·:~~ .••••••. --1800 2&7-3787 Mfrs INGRAM&BEll MEOICA~170 Top~• IRo·- 364_7718 __;::..__...;;.;. ______ _ 
JOHNS SCIENTIFIC INC I Mlr1 & Di~tnbutol'1 Of Labora\Ofl' !::::=::C~O~LO~U~R:::G~E~T~S~Y=O~U=N=O~T~IC~E~D==~ ,,_ :::'~'\' .~~~~'C':~'•·~~::u" 
SllotiFast-ShoDThrOUQhThe 'VellowPages'"OirectO!'I ActiOII-PeooleShooThrWQIITile-·YeUowPagesOir&elory Velow Paoes" DlrectayAIMrtlsinQ Means Sales 
~ Lamination-Consumers 
PlexiACI')'IicsPiast.clamonahngS~ 




1 D~ffy PI· .••.•••.•••••• :::::: ~~:m'{ 
~ LAMINATING 
~ SERVICES 
0 ' . 
Book jackets, certificates, ID cards 
licenses. maps, menus, photos 
Operating instructions, placemats 
Price sheets, reports, sales aids, signs 
Valuable documc::,~;!nd much more! 
834-8669 """'" 
** Free estimates & prompt 
quality service 
** Free pick up & delivery on 
orders over $50 
** "No job too big or small" 
~ Lamination-Industrial 
l.<rmnalif\9SmicesChamberlains--LongPO!Id834-8069 







~ Lamps-Who! & Mlrs 
'"'fo..lld landE itttrooicsltdi50Patnck 
land Clearing & Leveling 
E.ca•a!,"QC•oUctc 






land Title Searchers 
POATUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY 
f!l Landscape Contractors & 
~Designers 
GARDEN MEN LTD THE 








SPECIALIZING IN SCREENED 
TOPSOIL & PEAT MOSS 
• RECREATIONAL FIELDS 
• RESIDENTIAL LAWNS 
• ROADSIDE SLOPES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
895-6942 





















Residential - Commerc ial 
• Design & Installation 
• Largest Selection of Trees, Shrubs, 
& Bedding Plants 
• We Plant & Guarantee our Work 
• Large Trees a Specialty 
• In Business Over 35 Years 
726-1283 
401 TORBAY ROAD 
MURRAY'S 
HORTICULTURAL 
SERVICES L TO. 
PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR 
EXTER IOR PLANTSCAPES 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
• Landscape Des1gn & Construction 
• Landscape Maintenance 
• Pressure Treated Timb~r Construction 
For Retaining Walls, Decks & Fencing 
• Interlocking Paving Stone Installation 
For Patios, Walkways & Driveways 
• Wide Range Of Ornamental Trees 
& Shrubs Suitable For Nlld 




FAX : 895·1000 
HYDROSEEDING 
SPECIALISTS 
Over 12 Yrs. Experience 
All Work Guaranteed 
111 OLD BAY BULLS RD. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
364-8737 
184 Landscape . . . Laundries STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE. FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
ITl Landscape Contractors & 
I,£J Designers (Cont'd) 





401 Toma~Rd-- --- - - - -------··- --720-1281 
ISEEADVERTISEMHHPRECEOINGPAGEI 
Howlat&Co Ftll(inq&lilndscapin~Goutd5···-74S..440b 
KINSEllA G EXPERT LANDSCAPI NG & 
PAVING 
LANDSCAPING & PAVING CONTRACTORS 
18YEARSEXPERIENCE 
EOUIPNENT RENTALS & BACKHOE SERVICE 
A REPUTATION BUILT ON HONESTY l 
GOOD WORKMANSHIP 
MURPHY & SONS l TO 
LANDSCAPING& GENERAL GAAOEN~G 





WEED& INSECT CONTROL 
GOVEANMENTCEATIFIED 
501dPmyHrRd ···············3b8-9S91 
Jamf'SJMurphyRts·· • · ·······--JbB-91~ 
Bro~n Mu<vhy Mqr · · •••• 74~·8450 





S•nnot~5~ynlm~~~H~ ~~~~~:{~~f~~N-G ;,;,~·8737 
Ttffrllfll Ltd The 222 ca~adaOr • • · • • · · · 3&8-302) 
t SEEADVERTISfMEitTTHISPAGE• 
VourBest llea· "YellowPages·· o.rectoryAdvertiSin!l 
We deliver, plant, stake, fertilize & guarantee 
Contractors Trees & Shrubs 
Free Estimates & Design For Residential Lots 
WMlFrtei~:~~%~~~E~~~~~~I JH'tS'PAGEI739-0506 ---------~, 




• SEASON LONG FERTILIZATION 
• WEED AND INSECT CONlROL 
•WR~NG~E ·~~TCERTIAimi 
T' ~~h. 
I WE HELP MAKE HOUSES INTO HOMES ~ Latches MERRYMEETING LAUNDROMAT LTD--THE TREEMEN L TO. ~ '"'""""'""'~" 
3 68 • 30 2 3 36 8 • 3 241 154 M~"Y:;:I::tf-~~;~~-A .. ~~~~~~e--579-%24 
P.O. Box 7301 A1E 4A4 St. John's lloyd Sparkes Res. rK'l M d 1\{j L L.,...;,.;,;.;,;;;.;.;,;.;.;,;.;,;....;.;;.;,;.;,;..;,;. __ .;;;,;.:.;,;~.;.;,;.;;,;;;;.. __ ~ bf:;Y Laundries i wayLau romat tdCO'IBa1H~~t~~~~d~I3H212 l'!i~=================~~~ ::=--=.:==:..::.... _____ MIGHTY WHITES lAUNDROMAT _ _ _ 
WEED FREE LAWN 
• Commercial & Residential Lawn Care 
• Fertil ization, Insect & Weed Control 
• Tree Spraying & Fertilization 
• Professional Pest & Vegetation 
Control Service. 
D. Barry, B.Sc. Agr. 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
739-0506 
A WEU-KEPT HOME ..... 
DESERVES A WELL 
KEPT LAWN 
This symbol indicates that there is suitable 
direct access to the premises, although 
some facilities may not be accessible. 
ClaSS1 Dry Cl~ane11 VdtaNovaPiau Maeo~l~ 
UlA"UodNcoQmR•Q<MLA<dTOT"H'Eofii·''IRd .. -_-_L_~~~~~-~::~~l ONE OF T~~~rJ;E~~~fR~ENOUEST 
LAUNDROMATS IN THE WORLD 
• SPOTLESSLY CLEAN 
• FULL & SELF-SERVE 
• DROP OFF IRONING 
• GREAT COMMERCIAL RATES 
• COMFORTABLE LOUNGE WITH T.V 
WEST EMPIRE PLAZA 








Lots of interesting and helP-
lui mformation can be found 
at the beomnmo of this book. 
OUALITYOAOPOFFLAU-.OAYSEAVICf 
DROP OFF POINT FOR DRYCLEAN .. G 
COMMERCIAL & SJitPLALINOAY 
COMFOfnABLE LOIJNGE AF~EA WITH CABLE TV 
····· · · · · ···75HtM7 
P"'~-~ Automat•c laundromat 
231 Pe""y .. ~! l!d·· 57q~l~ 




FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
2~HR EMERGENCYS€RVICE 
CALL 579-0437 
50 Mato• A~ .................. . 57<J4U7 
SNOW WH1TE LAUNDRY & ORY CLEANING LTD 
INSTITUTIONAL COMMERCIAL 
& SHIP LAUNORIES 
~2 Aldmhot •. 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
~ Laundries (Conl'd) 
flo/ }r fio/le 
Cleaners 
COMMERCIAL & SHIP LAUNDRIES 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
753-9570 
IT.l Lawn Mowers-Sales & 
b9J Service 
CONNORS SERVICE SHOP CorBayHwi 
··LongPond834-8383 
LAWN·BOY POWER EQUIPMENT ___ _ 
THELEAOERS 
IN LAWN AND 
GARDEN CARE LAWN· !mY 
• Walk-Brhind Mowers•Ridlng Mowrrs 
• Lawn&Gardtnlractors • Trirnmers 
• Tillm•Snowlhrowers 
"WHERE TO BUY THEM" 
1LTIIORI/ED DE4LERS 
ST IOHN'S 




Yardman Lawn Mow~rs & Snowblowers r
METRO EQUIPMENT SERVICES 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
702 WATER Ke mourt Rd ····· --------------Jb8-2l5l 
.. ____________________ .. TORBAY REPAIRS & RENTALS 
~ Laundries-Self Service " ~ Laundry Equipmenl 
S!tll11and Mini Outltt No2 Rd Belll1i~nd ~lmek Equipment limited 
--Belllsland488-349J Repr<'ll'nled Br Jrmle Spe<lultin Ltd 
Coil! illS Cltaners Top'oariRd .. • .. • .... ~- .. 745-7491 8 G~o·~~ • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • · · • • • • • 754·0340 
f•a lynlaundr)' Mart35 FranklyoAv· • ·--754-9907 WASCOBEC 





~;-Kietn Laufldro Ser'I•C!'S 
IHABayBullsRd-·368·8888 






E~ten$tve P•rt$ lnvet1!ory 
WASCOt.tl¥'~:Sf[A0~$~RtBUTOR 
PACK 'S AUTOMATIC LAUNDROMAT 
231 P~nnyweiiRd·- 579-8179 No nMqe Oi~l ·· ··· · ·· · ··1800 363·2364 
SAMI £DAY SER~I~~!HERS&ORYERS 
SEVENOAYSAWEEK730AM-MIDNITE 




OAYCLEANtNG & SHOE REPAIR DEPOT 




~~~~~gah~n~~~:rto~~(~',ll!~~ ~~p~~~~ · -.. 579-7862 
~;~dt~~=c~:,~;:,~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ifHll~ 
lCJD Ton~ Cl eaners ltd CnurchiiiSQ ......... 754-2291 
A,o.t~ Mall······················· 753·92b0 
1~>"~0.1 Mall ..................... · • 753-9265 
YllgrrraPkPiaza-··················753-1410 
''"Wmr-············· · ·· •. 1.722-2481 




S..... Furn rure-D~tdrmr-Rutar 
Lawn & Garden Equipmenl & 
Supplies 
~ed~a~d~: :,..l~~~~~~ nt "- SuP!JI 
~ Lawn Maintenance 




HEDGE & TREE PRUNING 
579-6255 
PARTS. SERVICE& REPAIRS FOR MOST 
MAKES& MODELS AUTHORIZED 
DEALER FORCANAOIANA & M T D 
Qu~''Y Rd Torb~J ----------- ·---- 437-5623 
TORO LAW1~,fL~A~P(~~~ -~~U~LIL£R 
FUNNFASTU98&JLTO 
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BISHOP FREDERICK R 
BARRISTER&SOLICITOR& NOTARY PUBLIC 
YETMAN BUILDING 
~~~ B_a! ·H-~~ ~a_"_u~~s- :. ·- : ~:~:;:~~ ~~:~gu 
BISHOP UNOA S scot•aCe·t~ ·······--726-3321 
Bl~ck Douglas J 
1.<111 01/1<<' 
nswaw · --570-550b 
BLACKWOOD SANDRA 211 ouc~:~<·ortn . 579-8424 
BONNELL AUBREY L Fo•t•sBid9 ····---722-5181 
Boone Danr~l M 100 "'~wGo,.~r. . ...... 722-4270 
BOULOS JOSEPH F 100 Ne11Gow~· ...... 738·0006 
BOULTON LISA TUCKER 
LAW OFFICES 
LISA TUCKER SOUL TON 













J S.CotoaC~"trt ... 726-3321 
B.A Horumr<}, //_ 8 l.tm· 01/i('t' 
\fmml p,,,r/ 
230 ParkA' • ••• •• •• · · •• · •• •• 747-0077 
f-acsimilr ·······················-747-0104 
Bollett Da~id G l AtlantocPI · · · · · · · · · · 57'1·2081 
BURGESS R PAUL tHntJrc~H•II .••.••. 754-1400 
BURKE THOMAS J 
Lan Offi<<· 
Jlq DLKkwort" ················- 726-3524 
Burr~l-~~~oOi1i,f(t· 
235Wattr······················570-5510 
(Continued Next Page) 
AYLWARD, CHISLETT 
F GEOFFREY AYLWARD 
B.A. (HONS), LLB 





The Rorke Bldg, Water St., 
Carbonear AOA 1TO 
596-2377 
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$- ·~PJJ.~ 
BABRIST£R,.SOLICITOB &JIIOTARY PUBLIC 
5th FLOOR, ROYAL TRUST BUILDING 
139 WATER STREET, P.O. BOX 665 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. A1C SL4 
726-9814 




DENIS G. BARRY SA, LLB 
JAMES J. SMYTH BA. LLB 




B. ENG., P. ENG., LL.B. 
Barrister 
& Solicitor 
& Notary Public 
655 Topsail Road 
368-8377 
Facsimile Service 368·8269 
CHALKER, GREEN & ROWE I jamc~ K Chalker, Q.C. john .. \1. Green. Q.C. \\'. Gary Rowe, Q.C. Chlistine A. Fa!,>ell ). Logan Alkin~on john V. O'DL-.,_l ,\lichad). Crosbie BnKk ,\lyles 
1-k.'\"Crley A. Haner Catherine). Perry 
Ellen E. Turpin Paul G. ~ilzpatrick 
Deborah LJ. llutchmg.' (709} 722-8735 
P.O. Box 5939, St. John's, NF A1C 5X4 
BAINE JOHNSTON CENTRE, 10 Fort William Pl. FAX: (709) 722-1763 
CHALKER, PINK 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 
Timothy J. Chalker, LL.B. 
F . Steven Pink, LL.B. 




PO Bo~ 237. Kelllgtews. Long Pond AOA 2TO 
754-3600 
Fax: 754·4002 
A~aloo Mall, St John's 
PO Bo• 280!0. AlB 4J8 
COLLINS WILLIAM A 7CII rchH•II --····753-2t.lb 
Connant.n~ Fr~ttick J 
~ft·N~f!:": ... 570·5518 
ColworthyPaul l IOON~NGOMr ·········722-4270 
Crosbit Chnley F MurrayPttmiiK • · ••••• · · 579-0'100 
Crosbi~Mich.leiJ IOFortWilliJmPiat• --··722-8735 
CURTIS OAWE 
H ORMOREINFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
fortiiBidg····· •· ········722-5181 
DAWSON JOHN F FottisSidg • · -----· · · -722-5181 
DAWSON JOHN M Fort"Bid9 ·········122-5181 
DAWSON ROSEMARY m Duckwmh--. 579-8424 
01tk1eGr~W IOfortWilhamP!aCI'-·······722·7584 
Dodd Michael W 32~ DucKwott~ ·········-754-1800 
DROVER DARRYL P Forti•Bidg ---···-722-5181 
Business people-
It's oood busmess to be in 
the "Yellow Pages" directory 




William A. Collins 
B.A., LL.B. 
Jerome P. Kennedy 
B.A. (HONS) LL B. 
7 CHURCH HILL 





Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
AUBREY L. BONNELL F. BRUCE WINSOR , Q.C. 
PAUL R. STOKES IAN F. KELLY 
JOHN F. DAWSON, B.ENG. BRENDAN J. O'BRIEN 
PETER N. BROWNE 
GREGORY M. SMITH 
DALE L. RANDELL 
MARK R. SHEPPARD 
'A. GEOFFREY SMITH 
IRENE S. MUZ¥CHKA 
DARRYL P . DROVER 
SC01T R. BEAZLEY 
JOAN M. DAWSON 
'(To Be Admitted To The Bar July 1991) 
P.O. BOX 337, ELEVENTH FLOOR 
THE FORTIS BUILDING 




Telecopier. (709) 722-7521 
FRENCH BROWNE DODD 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
J VER:\ON FRENCII, Q.C. 
DEN!'\ IS ,1\.ol . BRO\X'"'E 
\XAY!'\E BRL'CE 
,\IAHK KE!'\ :\'EDY 
MICIIAEL \X'. DODD, C.A 
STEPIIEN FITZGERAlD 




COl '1'\SEL: DAVID T.R. PAHKER 
P.O. Box 17.B 
329 Duci.._"\\Urth Sln..--'t:'l 
Si. John's, :\'t_wfoundbnd 
AIC "iP) 
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Legal Advice? 
Our general practice provides 
o Immediate response to your problems 
o Evening and weekend appointments 
o Corporate and Real Estate services 
o Representation in Criminal, Family, 
Injury and Damage Claims 




271 Duckworth Street 
At your service 
o Ernest L. Gittens 
o Brian Casey 
• Sandra Blackwood 
o Rosemary Dawson 
o Maeve Baird 
·Brenda Duffy 
All members of the firm are members of 
the Law Society of Newfoundland and 
the Canadian Bar Association. Mr. Casey 
is also qualified to practise in Ontario, 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia. 
Fees 
· Fixed fees for specific legal services 
(such as Divorces, Real Estate transac-
tions) 
o Hourly rates for most legal services, 
which depend on the experience of the 
lawyer and the complexity of the 
matter 
· Contingency fees in some cases when 
the matter will result in the recovery of 
sufficient funds 
A detailed free brochure explaining our fee 
policies is available on request. 
~ """""''DDiDEiiDBIJ~[;Jlli:EVIS4 Er!DESiDID 
l•tUUii\h¥ioJII'Jil·hY.WIJII.nJ41 
r!:l Fl~m1ng B~rry G MBA Atl ntiCPI- ••• ••• ··579-2081 
~ Lawyers (Coni' d) FOWLER PIKE & MADDEN 
=...=:..::.!.::.:.;;...:.:..:;:.:...:.C.. __ 
DUFFY 8RENOA 2710 co,.orth ------ 579-B424 
Oun~~tPauiM J3<'1Wattr ·············--739-8SSS 
EARLE RANDEll 
J./111'0fli<l' 
319 Ou<k,.ort~ · •• · •• ••• ••• ••• •• 726-3524 
EM iS Jo~n L 280 Ou~k,.orth-- ----- ·--- 722-5100 
F~q~n An~~t M 7C PortuQaiC•Rd· •• · •• · •• · 72&-8844 
Fa<janCIIr<ll<ntA J•lF.rtw,· .amPiact ----722-8735 
FAHEY RAYMOND JOSEPH 
8 Sc; 8A: 8 Ed ; MA (Ed.); LLB 
BARRISTER &SOLICITOR.NOTARYPUBLIC 
CONTINUING THE PRACTICE Of 
CLARKE & FAHEY 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS& NOT.YIIES PUBLIC 
FRA NCIS P FOWLER. 0C 
FRANKRGRONICH BA LLB 
0 ~ARKPIKEBCOMM LLB 
MICHAEL A MADDEN B A LL B 
BLAIRW WINSORBA LLB 
OAVIOH TAYLORS A BSCLLB 
IAR TI CLEOCLERKI 
!OONtwGl,m··••·· -.-754-1884 
fa1- ••• • ·············· · ··-753-7892 
Frailf Thomas ?bS Ou~k,.orth -- •• • •• • •• -720-7978 
French Brow/lf& Oodd 32~ Ouck,..ort~--- • •• • 754·1800 
JG~ LeMMtC.lnT ~d If• · eyBidgl •••• 722-0504 I SEE AOVE~TISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGEl 
Rt\'d'•"tt·· ---57b-4242 Frtoch JVttnonJ29D<Kk.,ortn -- - -754-1800 
~fiN;';~,~~·~~~~l~:~· j':-'=··=··=··=· =··=··=· =· 7=22=·0=56~5 ~ ~ ~;~ {;,~~91~/::q Du.kworth-- · • • •• • · • • · 722-0037 
r BA~~5~i~Y S~J-~C~~OR & Gittt:s3~.~~~~~~i~iil~~~:i~~ ~~;~ :P:;G:i~ ~~~:~~ l"du't" Part-········· -G.Irb- Hrqr 5%-5143 GITTENS ERNEST l 211 ouck .. orth •••. 579-8424 
o .. ·1'ct l1nt ·········---BayRobfrts7B0-70ll Gt ubt JPWtlllO FortWilhamRd·-········· 754-52'J7 
F>nnWill iamJ CdrbOflear····· -·······-754-4837 ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Fitzgtl'ald Sttplltn 32~ Ouct.wort • ••• ••• •• 754-1800 
F<UpMt<tkPauiG R I( F rtW 1Pia<e· ·· 722-87J5 (Continued Next Page) 
ift GLUBE, JEWELL"""""===== 
., BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS -
John Glubc 
Mary Jewell 
TEL. (709) 754·5297 
FAX. (709) 738·0194 
Office Hours: 
Canada Trust Building 
Regatta Plaza 
10 Fort William Ad 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
A1A 1W7 
8:30am-6:00pm, Monday-Friday 
Evenings & Weekends by appointment. 
fuuEY, He~T 




Edward Roberts, QC 570-5500 Robert M. Hall 
James P. Adams 570·5504 Douglas Black 
Robert Sinclair 570-5508 Eve Roberts, QC 
Alexander MacDonald 570-5512 Dennis G. Browne 
Gerlinde Van Oriel 570-5514 Donald H. Burrage 
Frederick Constantine 570·5518 Peter D. House 
Shawn M. Kavanagn 570-5524 Martin J. Lockyer 
Stephen J. May 570·5528 Karen Pierpoint 
Glen L.C. Noel 570·5534 Gregory M. Anthony 










Scotia Centre, 235 Water St., P.O. Box 610, St. John's AIC 5L3 
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~ Harru~gto"MitiiMIFQCl Nt ----722-4270 "n H•ms JoM J toq Dvc~~ort~ - ·• 7S3-5805 
.::·=...;l::•::we<.y.:.er_;s_,(_;C.:.on_;t_;'d;:_) __ ~::;;,·f~zt~~..,tirP~- ------ -- --579-2081 
GOODRIDGE AM TEO 21M· •ta•,Rd··· • 7S4-2292 11>1 Dut~•ort ••...••• 7SJ.7810 
GoodndgtWI,;IamH It lll•wG''* ··••• -722-4270 Heywood8ameJ84P~rkA• ··········---747-%13 
Grant Bruce C 100 N•,.,G?"''~r- · · • ---722-4270 Heywood Ptn')' 164 P~·•k• •••••••••• --·· 747-%13 
Grffi!J Dfrtk If fort"' •amPidce···· ···122-7S84 fa• •• ·········•·---747-9723 
Grl'ftiJOMM I forth - I"'Piact- ··· ---722-8735 SEEAOVERTISEME'ITTt!ISPAGEI 
GREENE FRAIZE HolM Ptttr o 
/_,,.-Ofli'<<' 
Bamsters, Solicitors, Notaries 
RICHARD GREENE Q.C. 
THOMAS FRAIZE LL.B. 
········726-7978 




Jacobs Neill tor ~~· .. G·.,·tr·· ..•••••.••• 122·4270 
JotJoh~LIO ~MtW• •·nPL,,t ·•••••·••• 122·7S84 
JUOGMENTRECOVERY(NFLO)LTO 
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS 
& NOTARY PUBLIC 
PATRICK J.B. KENNEDY 
GORDON K. BALKAM 
JOtm A. SiNNOn. oc 5 CHURCH HILL 
1~--TI!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~[l ELIZABETHHENEGHAN 753 9500 I CiJM·i;ii·Mii·i;i·illiMI '--"===------··-"75"'3.""78"'10'-' ~ - ~ 
• • ' '"''"'"""'' ""'"'·-··· ····111·4210 • 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC 
Second Floor. 331 Water Street 
P.O. Box 907, St. John"s, NF A1C 5L7 
Tel: (709) 739-9039 
Fax: (709) 579-5593 
..!=. 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
Barrie Heywood, B.A., B.Ed., LL.B. 
Christina A. Perry, B.A., LL.B. 
Geoffrey E. Budden, B.A., (Hons), LL.B. 
WiUiam S. Kenne;dy, BA., LL.B. 
Glen S . Belbin, B.A., LL.B. 
Nancy Paul - Articled Clerk 
John Duggan - Articled Clerk 
184 PARK AVENUE. P.O. BOX 250 






David F. Hurley, LL.M 
D. Gordon Woodland, LL.B. 
6 Logy Bay Road 
P.O. Box 9630 
St. John's Newfoundland 
A1A 4J6 
Telephone (709) 738-2436 
Telecopier (709) 738-2936 
KENDELL & CROSBIE 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS 
& NOTARIES PUBLIC 
THOMAS R, KENOELL, B. Com (Hons) LL.B. 
CHESLEYF.CRDSBIE,BABA(Hons)LL.B. 
DONNA l. STRONG, 8. Com (Hons) LUI. 
RANDY WELLON, B. Eng. LL.B. 
579-0900 
Murray Premises 
St. John's, A1C 6H1 
FAX' 579-9671 
:ffiit~sd )". Jl.sut'i~ 
Jl.slll ®fftt~ 
1l!a~~igU~, ~oliti!D~ 
lk :ftolll~~ llublit 
Michael J. laurie 
B.A., LL.B 
The Gilex Bldg., Su1te 206, 
17-19 Pippy Pl., P.O. Box 13771 
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Corwin Mill! BA BComm LLB LLM 
Wayne G. OymondArnoldHussey_ BALLS 
Mi"toba Prnfn< ·.>nal Bid; 
Clare!mllt4b0-2b4l 
THE MEETING PLACE ~ 
FOR BUYERS .• 
& SELLERS 
!;&a?<m.onM, PlJunne/ C{f(a?<,{-e W"' _97Ww?wn.dd 
!B. .. ...N ..... , y~.~...JY...-......:.. 
R BARR'!' LEARMONTH 
PAULM DUNNE 
WJOHNCLARKE 
ROBERT E. SIMMONDS 
8th FLOOR 






LEWIS, DAY, COOK, 
DAWE&EATON 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
liON. P DEREK LEWIS Q.C. 
DAVID C. DAY Q.C. 
J DOUGLAS COOK Q.C. 
JEAN\'. DAWE 
J DAVID B. EATON 
WYNNE 1\,\INE TRAI lEY 
SANDRA M. BCRKE 
PAUL G. SCOTT 
P.O. BOX 5878 · AIC SX1 
Suite 600 TEI.ECOP IER (709) 722·"992 
T.D. Place 753 0545 I <tO Water Street • 
St. John's 
YOU TOO CAN 
HAVE THIS 
MUCH IMPACT 
IN YOUR AD El 
MOQr~Andrewo;((18ayHwy -------------122-9393 
MorganKeitnS IOfortWollo~mRd ---··---722-7584 
MomsKentfortos81d9 --------754-8474 
Morrs&P•ttmM fortosBidg ---··--··---754-8474 
!SEE AllVEIHISEME~T ~EXT PAGEl 
MORRIS STUART A 
/LI. /.18 '1/onoun} /_"" Of!i,·r 
\fowJt Pearl 
llOParkAv ---·---·---·------- 747-0077 
fac e--··- ·- ----747-0104 
MORROW POWER ConB~tHwy 
BariM>erH-- 739-8699 
MUZYCHKA IRENES Forti Bldg --------722-5l8l 
Martin , Avis & King 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
& NOTARIES 
GERARD J. MARTIN, Q.C. 
NICHOLAS (NICK) J.G. AVIS, 
B.SC., ll.B. 
DAVID A. KING, 
B.SC., B.EO., LL.B. 
Fax: 639-7807 
20 CENTRAL Corner Brook 
639-7184 
~::~ ~~as~~',,, ;·~~~~-.~.-- · ·,p·~~,-f-: ::: ~n:~~ 
NEWELL STEPHANIE L 
l.uuO/fi«' 




145 ]47 D' :kwort~--57&.{)537 
235WJ\fr --·---· ---·- -··--···570-5534 NolanPaut-JqOu.k..-Qrt-- -----------753-5805 
(Continued Next Page) 
MERCER, MACNAB 
& VAVASOR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOHS & 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
ISAAC MERCER QC 
RHODIE E MERCER LLB 
GORDON MACNAB LLB 
JAMES E G VAVASOUR LLB 
ANNE M FAGAN LLB 
70 PORTUGAL COVE RD. 
726-8844 
MARTIN, WHALEN, 
HENNEBURY & STAMP 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
G. DAVID MARTIN, Q.C. 
J. AIDAN HENNEBURY, 
NORMAN J. WHALEN, Q.C. 
TERRY G. ROWE, B.A., LL.B. 
B.A., LL.B., (1947-1988) KEVIN F. STAMP, 
DANA LENEHAN, B.A., LL.B.R. B. COMM. (Hons), LL.B. 
R. PAUL BURGESS, LL.B. PETER A. O'FLAHERTY, 
DAVID P. GOODLAND, B.A., LL.B. B.A., LL.B. 
(709) 754-1400 
TELECOPIER: (709) 754-0915 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK 
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Yellow Pages· OirecloryAdverl•smgHas Pull 
MORRIS & PITIMAN 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Kent Morris, B.A. , LL.B. 
Robert P. Pittman, B.A., B.Ed. , LL.B. 
Su1te 1002, 139 Waler Sl. 
~~O~i~::i~d35~ stn .. c .. 




MERCER • ORSBORN • BENSON • MYLES 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES 
Prol'iding a jitll range of legal sen•ices to indil'iduals, 
corporations, associations and institutions. 
DONALD A. MERCER, Q.C. 
DAVID B. ORSBORN, C.A. 
R. WAYNE MYLES 
AUGUSTINE F. BRUCE 
BARRY G. FLEMING, M.B.A. 
GARY F. PEDDLE, M.B.A. 
GLENN C. BURSEY 
Articled Students 
FRANCIS P. O'BRIEN 
PAUL D. LINEGAR 
DAVID G.L. BUFFETT 
JEFFREY P. BENSON 
ANN E. MCLOUGHLAN, M.SC. 
GERARD M. HAYES 
DENES E. BAJZAK 
CHRISTOPHER D.G. PIKE, FIIC 
GLADYS H. BEST 
KAREN M. STONE 
We encourage you to ask questions ... to understandjit!ly 
el'erytbing concerning your legal matter. 
Tbe personal attention u•e gil'e each client 
is an important part of our sen•ice. 
QIJice 1-!om:o; ,\loud(~ I'· Friday H:30 am 600 pm f:t·(wings f'. \\ 'eekem[,· ~I' Appointment 
24 Hour Answering Service 
Suite 9()0, ,It/antic Place 
\l"i1ter Stree/, P.O. Box 1538 
St . .fohn: ... Neujbwu/laml 
Cmwdoii!C 5.\'8 
579-2081 
Fax: (709) 579-2647 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




Edward P. Noonan 
John W. McGrath 
James C. Oakley 
David H. Orr 
Gprdon Alyward 
TtPLE BLDG. 33 DUCKWORTH ST. 
P .. BOX 5303 
S. JOHN'S, NFLD. A1C 5W1 
Telephone: 709-726-9598 
Fax: 709·726·9614 
O'BRJEN, I.'UREY, SMITil & PIIILPOTT 
Banisters Solicitors & l\'ota lies 
Gerald F. O'Brien, Q.C. 
George j. Fu rcy 
Jamie i\ 1. Smith 
Mary F. Phil pou 
279 Dud,·worth Strcet 
St j ohn's, I\"C\\foundland 
Canada, A 1 C 1 G9 
(709) 722-0637 
Telecopiero (- 09)722 6780 
M. F RANCIS O 'DEA, Q.C. 
PETER W . STRONG, Q.C. 
V. R ANDELL } . EARLE, Q.C. 
THOMAS J. BURKE 
W. GERARD O'D EA 
KENNETH L. BAGGS 
B. jOH~ BARREIT 
THO~AS E. WILLIAMS 
5TEPHA"'liE L. NFWELL 
319 Duckworth Street 
P.O. Box 5955 




O'DEA, STRONG, EARLE 
Invest In "Yellow Pages· O~r~Jetory Advertising 
6ARRISTERSOLICITOR& NOTARY 
GLENW PICCO TERRYOWHITE 
Villt I.'Mi~ Or --------- Ma~town 27'1-1824 
facsimM 5-tl"iic~--· ···Marrstown27'1-3443 
ROSE KEITH F 
6ARRISTERSOLICITOR&NOTARYPUBLIC 
Mu•·~y P•rm•.,..l-· --- ---·738-2190 
Fac,-tt- ------------738-0014 
R~s 59 P•nt Bud Av-- ------- ·-- 75.3-b'flJ 
Rostl•nda M 2BL Due<wo•th --722-5100 
ROWE TERRY G 15ChurchKill- -------754-1400 
RoweWGaf}' 10 FortW•IIIamPiac~ ---722-87.35 
PIERCEY RANDOLPH J 140Wmr ---- 722-6610 ROY H STEPHEN 
Pierpo1ntKarenS BARRISTER&SOLICITOR l.a11·01fia 
n5 W~ter - - ·-- ·-- ·---- ·---- ·-- 'i70-'i'i30 403 E•~pore A~ - ---- · -- ·-- ·-- ·-- 73'1·7007 
Pike Christopher 0 G FIIC Atlaot•cPI - - -- 57'1-2081 Res 3 Ea~h·e~ Cr ·- · ------- · -- · --753-6007 
PiktFAIIrPdOBAll6l7l011(kwortt-----72b-5QOO 
ISHAOVERTISEMENTNEXTPAGEi 
PINK F STEVEN :GnBayKwy K~I_ITci:;Pond 834_2071 (Continued Next Page) 
~:~a;lt~~:16a~~;1Th~~~~&Th~~;-5·,-p?,~·S4H ~---------.... 
--CornetBroo~ 034-3130 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXTPAGfl 
Pratt Cal11~1~ !~~~~~~o~~~~'E~\B~lxT'PAGE?'iJ-2'150 
Pr~ttJohn W 10 FortWilli~mRd ----------722-7584 
PUBLIC LEGAL INFORMATION 
ASSOCIATION OF NFLD q3 waw--722-2643 
RANDELL DALE L ~orti1Btdg-- ------- 722-5181 
REGULAR ROBERT R 
6arrist~tSolicitor & Notary Public 
V•llaNo,aP!azaMan~ls---LongPond834-2l32 
Fax----------·----·---LongPond834-3025 
Res Swic<",1"'1 Pl-----------------73'1-90'10 
Re•d Emest G QC 10:1 N~.,Gow~r - · -- · ---- · 722-4270 
ROBBINS D RICHARD S\ot•aC~ntrt -----72&-.3321 
RobtrtsEdwardQC 
Lm,. 01/in· 
?3SWat~r · ·-------·----·------570-5500 
Robtrts E 1 ~ QC 
l.au·Of/icc 
nswat"' -----·-·· ------------570-5510 




RONALD 0. PARSONS 
B.A.. SA (Ed.), B.Sc. LLB 
LINDA M. ROSE 
B SW LLB 
JOHN L. ENNIS 
B.A LL B 
722-5100 
280 DUCKWORTH 
P.O. BOX 2430 A1C 6E7 
~Ql{lJ~~N'}5s::~a~~~~~o~~~ .:::::::::;~~::~ '----------~ 
BARRISTERS . SOLIC ITORS & NOTARIES 
ThomJ' J. O"Rctll). Q.C 
Rq;m.,Jd II Brov.n 
R;mdJI!WSmllh 
SJndrJ R. ('ha)lllr 
Philtp J. Bud .. mgham 
Ronald 5 No,c'>'urthy.QC 
Roland C. Snclgro~c 
Robert P. Sta.;l 
LmdaS Bi,hop 
John F Roil. Q.C 
D. Richard Rnbbm' 
Paul o\1. "kDonald 
su,an F \ 1JITIC 
(709)726-3321 
Facsimile: (709)726-2992 
Suite 401 , Scotia Centre, 235 Water Street 
St. John's, Newfoundland Canada A1C 185 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC 
230 A PARK AVENUE. 
MOUNT PEARL. 
NF A1N1L1 
747-0077 Fax: 747-0104 
192 Lawyers ... Lawyers STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Sincla•rRobert I!J Lawyers (Cont'd) 
Ryan D~nis J 100 N~wco,.,t• ------------722-4270 
RyanFJQC!OON""'G<.>"er- ············722--4270 
RyanMaureer~E IOON...,Gower - -···-···-722-4270 
SeviourColmSt R JOONewGo .. er ·····----722-4270 
ShtppardCiaudtJrJOONuGower········-753-5655 
Simmons Danitllo F-ortw, t.lmPlace ------722-7584 SMALLWOOD AND HARVEY -----~ 
Calvert C .. Pratt s'"nJ8:~::~:~-~------------ --------~lo-ssos WILL:~:;:l~:::Voc 
1===·=-·!ii!i~mt Lw•O(/i('r BABEO(""'ICCB 
ISHADIIERliSEMHITTHISPAGEI 
SHEPPARD MARK R FortisBidg-····-- 722·5181 
SHORTAll EDWARD J 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
& NOTo\RY PUBLIC 
Edward J. Shortall B.A. LLB 





Royal Trust Building 
753-2950 
~~~ 
PIKE LAW OFFICES -- ·~ F. ALFRED D- PIKE, B.A., LL.B. Barrister, Solicitor And Notary Public 
272 Duckworth Straet I 






THOMPSON & THOMAS 
==== BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 
EDWARD P. POOLE, O.C. 
D. PAUL ALTHOUSE, O.C. 
0. NOEL CLARKE, O.C. 
CARL R. THOMPSON, LL.B. 
LEONARD L THOMAS, LL.B. 
JOSEPH S. HUTCHINGS, LL.B. 
BRIAN K. WENTZELL, LL.B. 
(709) 634-3136 49-51 PARK, P.O- BOX 812 
CORNER BROOK, NFLO. A2H 6H7 Telecopier (709) 634-8247 
LAW OFFICES OF 
ClAUDE SHEPPARD Jr. 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
CLAUDE SHEPPARD Jr. CABOT PLACE 100 NEW GOWER ST. 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD 
AIC IJ3 
(709) 753-5655 
2&7 Duc~ .. o tll -- • • • ·- • ·---- ·---- 753-7810 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
CAN GO A LONG WAY 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
& NOTARIES 
................ ········· ···721>-154(l 
STEwART M cKELVEY SnRLING ScALES 
Barristers • Solicitors 
Cabot Place, 100 New Gower Street 




Suite 900, Purdy's Wharf Tower One, 1959 Upper Water Street, 
P.O. Box 997, Halifax. N.S. B3J 2X2 
Telephone (902)420-3200 Telecopier (902)420-1417 
50 Dorchester Street. P.O. Box 820, Sydney, N.S. B1P 6J1 
Telephone (902)639-5135 Telecopier (902)539-8256 
New Brunswick 
1Oth Floor, Brunswick House, 44 Chipman Hill. P.O. Box 7289, Postal Stn A, 
Saint John, N.B. E2l 4S6 
Telephone (506)632-1970 Telecopier (506)662-1989 
Suite 400, Central Guaranty Building, P.O. Box 906, 660 Main Street, 
Moncton, N.B. E1C 8N8 
Telephone (506)853-1970 Telecopier (506)858-8454 
Prince Edward Island 
65 Grafton Street, P.O. Box 2140, Charlottetown, P.E.I. C1A 889 
Telephone (902)892-2485 Te!ecopier {902)566-5283 
WHITE OTIENHEIMER 
& GREEN (LAW OFFICE) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 
CHARLES W. WHITE, Q.C. 
WAYNE F. SPRACKLIN 
JOHN A. BAKER 
JOHN L. JOY 
GREGORY W_ DICKIE 
DANIEL W. SIMMONS 
JOHN W. PRATT 
LISA L LANOELLS 
J_ DEREK GREEN. Q.C. 
ROBERT B. ANDREWS 
RAYMOND P. WHALEN 
GILLIAN D. BUTLER 
WILLIAM W.C. BOYO 
JOHN W. LAVERS 
KEITH S_ MORGAN 
COUNSEL: HON. GERALD R. OTTENHEIMER. Q.C 
BAINE JOHNSTON CENlllE 
10 FORT WILLIAM RD. 
P.O. BOX 5457, ST. JOHN'S 
AlC5W4 
722-7584 
TELECOPIER: (709) 722-9210 
I I OFFICE MONOAY - FRIOAY 8:45 AM-5:30 PM BRIGII'I'EN UP YOUR AD Wl'l'll COLOUR \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;HO;;;U;;;R;;;S;;;: ;;;EV;;;E;;;NI;;;NG;;;S;;;&;;;W;;;EE;;;K;;;EN;;;OS;;;B;;;Y;;;A;;;PP;;;O;;;INT;;;M;;;EN;;;T;;;;;; ;il 
. .Jill 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOASAY, TAEPASSEV 6 WITLESS SAY Lawyers ... Library 193 
~J'I Ou(k .• ·t .. 753-5805 ~ Wilham~ Harris RO!!bothan&McKa1 i<":=.,:L::;a::;W:.!Y.::,er:,::S:.!(.::.C.::,on:::t~'d:.!,) ___ WllUAMtTHO~vuts~M~NT t•t PAGE' 
THAGEOfFREY F rt Bid ----- 722-5181 ~1~'./!1/~'o~tt ........ ------·· 726·3524 
:lrH GREGORY M F ~~·~B 1 dgg _" • •••• •• 722-5181 WINSOR F BRUCE 1 ll:lg ..•••••••• 722-5181 
s-:h HaroldM!OONewboHr·-- :::::::~~~:~~~ Wood&Ketlrr~~ _1: rt .• ----------722-4444 ~~TtR"'AH~A~~ ~u~:,~:~e~;.~ . --- .. - 72b-JJ2r 
~g~~~r!~~~o:~'3;~~~~~~~ ~~~~~in Leak Detection service 
stACK & ASSOCIATES Learning Disability 
' 
HIC KMA N MOTORS LIMITED Legal Aid \·,,,.Our .td {·,,{,,- 1/ntdi!l/o! 
t womolttft Rttllll!ot & lt'il"n.~ 
" &T t;e .•• : .•••.••••.••• 726·6990 _..,;::, _ __..: ______ _ 
INFOTEC LEASING LTD ·o•tw 1 ~"'Bldg. 739-3165 
KELTIC LEASING CORP LTD tdP "" -- 722-0100 Legal Robes 
McNt1IJ F L1mited 1 ·r.o .. •· -·······---753-6221 & 
Morg.a" Lea~ing IIIC·· ~Ct"l• uarantyl'"'"g 1 , __ ::.._.:..._ _____ _ 
MTCLeas•ng f'<tooBJg ......... ··--··739-45ti9 
SEEAOVERTISHJfNTHISPAG( 
NAT~O.~f~-,~~~-~~ LEASING INC Le~d~~ Shop ~~rvice 
l'I'Q J~•rNatrrSt------Halif~x902420-1981 __,:;:;;.__; _ __; _____ _ 






PITNEY BOWES LEAS I ~_G0~~~~~~~;~o9o24&&-blll Lettering Instruments 
_: __________ •- ···········OartmouthNS90240b-5777 No• "' ~·qn q &Sup 
ROYAL BANK no waw --------------57b-4300 f!:l SealanC.J.p,taiCorplnc IoqCiyO•Av---··--·3b8-87bO 
=~=..:L::e=a::si:::ng~S.::e:..:rv.:;ic::e ____ t8:JNT040oMI1N'ION -lEASING"L-i0·-·· 126-3313 Le~t~ri~g Machin~s ~ o~ckworth -- ·-- • · ·-- ·---- · • 753·601>& 
. m1lf-- -----------------753-3&08 
)TACK ROBERT p Scot•~Ctntrr--· ..... 726_3321 ATLANTIC OFFICE PROPERTIES 
~: ~cEKIIelt~:s:i~t~h;Sc~1~~- ~:~~~~::.~ :~:::: LEASING SPECIALISTS 
•SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE• OFFICES 
STOKES PAUL R Fort<sBtdg~:_::::.:::::~~~:~ A NEWFOUNDLAND COM PAN'f 
SH o·oto Stro"9 Earlt SUITE 903, A1C 6H6 
)lq Ouclt,.orth •• • ••• •• • •• •• •• 726-3524 L.'~=:.:C":.:C":.:C'":.:C":.:C'·.:.:·.:.:··.:.:· ·.:,:··.:,:· c.c· 7'-"16"'-%"'%"-.J 
511 .anChr~s32q Oudwort~ •••••• -·--·754-1800 Cabot0t¥tlopmentCorporat•onLomlted 
l!fnpltton Kenneth A 100. NewGo~·er • • • ••• 722-4270 C~~otP 1 f-- 739·6300 '~~'P'" EllenE 1c Fortw, <a'TIPia,t·- - •••• 722-8735 CENTRAL GUARANTY LEASING INC 
V;~ [lr1el Gtrhnde Calon Sa'-,,,, 'it( Centre·· 754·6545 
/.1111 O!lta Continental ActtonReal Estat~SmittsLtd 
.J5 Wa~fr •• · ••• •••• · ••• · •• • ••• 570.5514 '" [ "abrthA•-- 753-1212 
~~=~~~~c~(E_ GN~c."oo,.:~g~I-C_o~~~~-: ::: ~~~:~~ fiRST CITY w~nC~~~~~,E,N1~~>a.JRa--3b8-m'l 
WALSH JAMESG 3b7 Oud•"orth. ---·--754·1666 Ft~t Commtmal Leas•ng L1mited I67ro .r-753-9903 
1'1 o~ Ralldy L Mu•·~vP·•~ '"I • ---- • --579-0900 Hart basing Ltd 0 4~ Pr ''fl 'IRd • • ... • • •• 579-33C!I 
WHAlEN NORMAN J Q C 15 ChurcM!dl • 754-1400 
~1\alf<l Raymond P 1l Fort.V lhamPI•ct· •• 722-7584 




WHITE WAYNE IOD Ne"'Go"rr·---------738-0006 









WE UNDERSTAND YOUR BUSINESS 
WE'RE CREATIVE AND FLEXIBlE 
SAVE by increasing your credit power. 
We can ar range a tong term lease in a 
short time without red tape 
VENDOR PROGRAMS 
MTC LEASING 
:\'("' f<Ju ndland Agenq 
739-4569 
~ ........................................ ~ =DQJ=~~L~e::a~th~e~r_____________ ~~=~~L~e~tt=e~ri~ng~-=S~ig~n=•--------
IIIII Williams, Harris, Roebothan 8c McKay 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES 
Daniel E Williams, 0 C 
John J. Harris 
B Glen Roebothan 
David Q_ McKay 
D. Bradford, L Wicks 
Stephen D. Marshall 
Glenda C.L. Best 
Richard S. Rogers 
Paul Nolan 
Sheila H. Greene 
P.O. Box 5236 
209 Duckworth Street 
St John 's, Newfoundland 
A1C 5W1 
Californ•aRepublicA, 'll'al • • • • 739-4900 AndreW'! Sign~ . 34 frM"" trrRd ·- • • 726·0926 
CAPITOL HOBBY CENTRE LTO 
tmlwn:t•d '/mull 1.<'<11/tcr Cn11r1· 
Ropr .. a\1.,- ........... ----- 726-2404 
Leather Phitrao~ '!; El•z~~eti'A•-- .. · • .. - • 722·3417 
NtwfouoldlandSaddlfi)'&Ltatner Ltd 
~~J''Y"~~~~~~~':'". ~~-~~~ ·. ~'!'.'~'~~ !:'~ 753-3661 
~ Leather Clothing-Retail 
Atl~nt;c 5i~ns Ltd lCS K!"'moootRd·· •• · · 753-5530 
Booni'ECL•mited Io PoppyPI ········---726-4&10 
8utletNeoiViU!SignsJVKr "10UtRd • ··579-2810 
PettrsAndSo~LtdU07Top~tiRd -------)6.4-7537 
Sig~&S1gn~ A Guy··· ··754-5275 
DQJ Libraries-Public 
~HIIIall!IL11n'arySr m8 ld ·-----488-241) 
AvaiOIISerfiCtsltd I! •J locsaoiRd •• • .. )6.4.3098 Btst Frank G M~mor•al Libra!)' 0 "••lit 
fUN ' N' FAST (1986) LTD -- F~~watrr 227-J&Ob 
h 111tum& \lolornd1· {.1·1u/"'" Conttptoon8aJ5oothTownCouncil 
... )ToosatiRd-- -------------- 368·3637 --LongPond8J.4-4241 
LeathetzA,alc•"MaiT·· -··--··--··-579-5825 Frt<>hwaterUbral)' Frn waw ·--Frt<>hwater227-J801 
Rot:k&Lrather Inc ~'I Ha""'YI! -· -- -------754-6146 Gou l d~ Publ ic L•bral)' Goulds ---------- · -745-9137 
M011ntPtarl PublitL<bral)'0tmP'Dr·-····3b8-3603 
Placenlla Lobrai)'PI..:et,a------ Frtshwater227-3621 f!:l Pollth Cov~ Pubt.t L•bral)' PouchC• ~ Leather Goods Repairing StJohn's Libra!)' System PouchCo¥t 335-2&52 
ModetnShot HospiUI<!(4_ . ' ·or\ ···---75J.<jqb0 
TAILOR SHOP THE LTD 14q Q_. ,Rd-- 722-7181 
m 
b@J Leather Goods-Retail 
HarbourloltTht62E,za:.>rt"A• ········-72&-2713 
Headquartl!f15JJT ,..,1Rd--···--·----·3b8·7500 
LutloetOrtam~lnc ·o rk .. ort" -·· ----57q.8420 
m Leather Goods-Whol & 
b@J Mfrs 
LE\IY 'S LEATHER LTD M mtD• 
.. AntogPnlshNS'I028b3-2314 
~ Leather & Suede Cleaning 
l•bmyHw~ ------------737-2348 
A C H •ttr l1br~ry Artl And Culture Centrt 
Adu ~ L<brary • 737-3950 
A C H"'tfr L1br~ry Arts&C!•Ituff Crot'l! 
C~<'J'?I'i. '1ry- ··737-3953 
Golo9l<br..-y/'j""'(,ow!'l' ···········-737-3114 
Pro" at Rtf~rrnct&R!"'IO•·t~ Lol:lrary 
Get~tr•l R~frrfl'tf loDriry • - .. 737-3954 
Pro•nc•aiRrft•r tllbr''1 
Mar ore MtW'l L'b•MyV••'t"~POPiaza - 737-3020 
M,rl<apl Oooo•an Loorary b5~ ton dRd -737-2621 
Pro,-,aiPtftr t&Rt ttl1b•ary 
1\;r .. f< 'dl IKII ············737·3955 
m Library Equipment & 
b@J Supplies 




........................................... TOP TO NE CLEANERS E.z. tt A, ---- 722-0978 NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPM~~ITwat~r-- 726-4512 
194 Licence ... Limousine 
life Saving Equipment 




At /IIOR//1-.1) 0/:H 1-.R 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
ComplttfRl'llt Alii ltd 45 ---579-0035 
IT.l lighting Fixtures-
b£:1 Repairing & Maintenance 
TRACTOR&EQUIPMENT CO LTD . SYLVANIA LIGHTING SERVICES 
!;2 K• ""'"~tRd--StJohn ~ 722-56tl0 43 ~ o--709 745-7791 
ELECTRO MECHANICAL SERVICES LTD 
RAYMONDNARROWAISLELIFT 







SALES • SERVICE•RENTALS 
ZYCON CORPORATION LTD 
YALEAN08T FORKLIFTS 
NEW& USED SALES& RENTALS 
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
------------------------Torbay437-b691 
A DIVISION OF 
HEAP NOSWORTHY LTD 
• CHANDELIERS • TRACK 
• LAMPS • OUTDOOR FIXTURES 
• FIXTURES 




... KOMATSU FORK UFT TRUCKS 
SALES • SERVICE • LEASING • RENTALS 
TOPSAil 
ROAD 364-7713 (at the overpass) 
FAX: 364-8570 
''YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ALWAYS WITHIN YOUR REACH 
"YelowPaQes"DuectoryAdVertJSIIO 
G<v!:s You More ForYoor Dolar 
• WORLD 
J LOT;~PARKING CONVENIENTLY LOCATED, 
0:'5~c1a~A~~sr~~8~-h~~YED IN <]~~~fRAf~C?;~~~S~~~r~~PJ 
• TRACK LIGHTING • INTER COMM SYSTEMS 
• RECESSED LIGHTING • TASK LIGHTING 
• EXHAUST FANS • EXHAUST ACCESSORIES 
• CLOCKS • MIRRORS 
• LAMP PARTS • TABLE & FLOOR LAMPS 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
22 BLACKMARSH RD. ST. JOHN'S 
(709) 576-4091 
FAX 576-0778 
14 HARDY AVE - GRANO FALLS (709) 489-9206 FAX 489-7071 
P.O. BOX 877 A1C 5L7 
Quinton\ Kitchen, 
Bath & Ughting 
~·· ~b7~ 
l.un1inating 
Your !lome \\ ilh 
PersonalitY 
And StYle. 
• OIJTl)()()R • RECESSED • TRACK 
• RANGE HOODS • BATHROOM 
• BATH FANS • TABLE lAMPS 






.\tlking llomc:--. lk:tulilul 
22 O'Leary Ave 
(Behind The Avalon Mall) 
KNOW THE IIUSINESS IIUT NOT THE 
HAlliE? THE"YELLOWPAGES'" 
DIRECTORY WILL HELP YOU 
1'!1 Lighting Fixtures-Who! & 
b9d Mfrs 
GTE Sylyano~ Canada Ltd 11 Ooyl• -- ·--- 745-7001 
GatesW&SonU9851Ltd anP -.c!Rd 
s.~ ec,,~-· 744·2llle 
LIGHTOLIER luv M1t(, ,rA• -------- 364-9441 
Vlglla~tTtdii\1UiSairsLtd2 S, -- 75~ 
IT.l Lighting Systems & 
b9d Equipment 
EASTERN AUDIO LTD 
STAGELIGHNIGFORSANOS 
DISPLAY LIGHTING FOR TAAOESitOWS 
SOUND & VIDEO SYSTEMS 
SALES, RENTALS, SERVICE 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
HIGH QUALITY MAGNESIUM 
& CALCIUM LIMESTONE 
-_-_·_-_-_-_-_~~r-~~~~~~~.'~~5-~~ ~~ 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Limousine . .. Locating 195 
~<;;"1':::-;L::im=o'-us_in_e_Se_r_v_ic_e ___ [!J Liquid Waste Removal [!J ' Liquor Stores Litho Plates 
Awalon D•spos< Sen•te r, IP d NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR CORPORATION -
--LonqPond781-2997 
CROSBIE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Sn· ld lanA (/nmill~ 
Lo9yllayRd·· ··········722-8212 
LAIDLAW ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES LTD 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
·········---18002&3-4770 
Line Marking NEWFOUNDLAND 
-~"''-'".;.;";.."_"_" ----'--- ~~~~fl£RsltltENV IRONME NTAL 
~ Linens-Whol & Mfrs 
U~o1orms LUI3 Mull~y -----------754-3558 
-"'"'tsBcutlqueltd Li••~··rw ""'""n & h·rning II cur 
Ro ... a•-----··-------------722-9838 
IWX!ISetrti~A•aiG<"OMall-·· ----------738-2420 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD 
St'e 'frl ( mla Oi/1 II mit 
7n Bn•kf•eldRd ··············-- 747·6437 
SAFETY COMPLIANCE CENTRE LTD 
jq ~r--72&-0506 
OCTAGON LIQUIDATION CENTRE 
Top1.1oiRdP~ d 
I'{)WERS SURPLUS&SALVAGE 
""FOR INFORMATION CALL .. 
[!J Lithographers 
WHYNOT EARL&ASSOCIATES GRAPHICS 
LIMITED Tr M~rt 
--HalifaxNS 902 429-5420 
fac•<l'llie---------------·-·---90242'j-J4bb 
Loaders-Portable 




,,~~~eST:.~-~iO Ke~.;"·"~;-::::::~~:m>g ;;;_ _________ _ 
RET·f/1. STORES 
OPf. .. \ MO.V SAT Loading Ramps 
Ke~mount •••• 722-8121 h ilfd & p 
~~~~i~a~t~-~~e_::::::::::::::::~:~~~~ __ _;....;.:.. ______ _ 
Ccmmo~...ealt~· · • • • • • • • • ·- • • • 3b8·3b38 4Jowater-~n; \ \IQ.\ ~-~!---753-8778 ~oam 
OPF:.\' H'ES SAT -----------
CIIur<:riiiSI:i..are---------------- 722-0bJb 
MurrayPremose-s ··-·············753·7120 
Btlllsland-- --------Belllslarod488-2'122 ("!l 
Ptm"t•a --~-G~-~(·-~S~~~:~attr227-m2 b9d Loans 









Avec F•n~IICial Stootes 
210\lvater ·-·-··------------------72&-3414 
17 Commoot.ealt~ - -MountPeariJbS-8321 
40Hi~hroadPiaw•t•a----------------227-2077 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
BENEFICI AL CANADA INC 
J5Water------------------------722-&940 
'HSToowi Rd --------------------JbS-6021 
CIBC 
Maoo Branc~ •• ----------------- ••• S7&-8800 
urth•IISquareEiolabo!t"Av ----------S70-B777 
lEAlERPLAN DEPT 
Rrdbottom L1qu•d~tor1 dlor~;~"'.~~~--~~~j~~~~ --"'--------- 5C CommonwtalthAv MtPurl -· 57&-8904 Ha'TI<Itl)ll Av At LeMarc~ant Rd ------ S7&-8899 K MartPiala47DloJ)Sol.oiRd - - ------ S7&-8909 
Kenmourt RdAvalorMall -----------57&-8877 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
~ StudeotSeN"P"~Centre Liquor Dispensing ?'. L"l A I Torbay Rd At Maco~~!fdbo!ci~A~~:~~~~n_-:~~t~~~ 
1"'!"1 Equ i~ment-Sales & =;;;...._,_e_ra_r_,_y--'g'-e_n_s ____ ~EWr&U~tLA~"AN1Dt (XaKRAOORtC~EO~t9-3 132 
.::b£l=_S:._e;._r.;.YI.;:.Ce'------- Translation Asr.ociates lb Lese ··122-4018 34 ~~!e.~~t~~~~~~--------------- 754_2312 
Collins B~siness Equ•pment ltd facsomole •••• --- --·······570-8771 
•mT~IRd--3&8·3860 Literary Clubs 1 ~dOff,,,.------- - -----------754-2&30 
~:::::::::=.S:P':rt•:• :••:"~O<:M;~;•·~:":H;T:o~:IRO:··:· 7:47:·5~555 Mount Purl Bra~c - - -········747-9415 oSEEAOVERIIS£MEN THISPAGE - "--' --------- PublicSeniceCredit Uniooltd4D)EmpireA•·· 579_82 0 
- - --------- ROY~~,;,~~~S1R.SP", ,.,, '""'"''"' 
9 OutOI 10 Retereoceslo Srnin·.1 & \loriJ!llf!e\ ComputerBar 
Some bar owners thin k thm 
don' t nn!'d a r.omputt·rB<tr 
System! !! 
Tlwru is really onh on!' 
reason why a"pers~m would 
not want control! 
Thin k about it,. 
Wu d ispense and con trol all 
.. ~iliiiiiii..iiili.~.li···~~ your liquor and liqueurs. 
11111111 vour wi nes, iuice fla\·ours 
~nd soft drin ks. 
There are O\'er 11,000 ComputerBar dispens ing stations operating in 
I he United States and Canada todav. If \'OU are interested in sa\·ing 
thousands of dolla rs e\'ery month, ·call Spartan for a free anal\'sis. 
Spartan BUSINESS MACHINES 
"""7 A 7 5 5 5 5 1133 Topsail Road / "-+ - Fax 747-0011 
Us Need A Reliable Guide? 
e The ·vetlow Pages ' D1 r"ectory Yellow Pages· 0Hectory Ad~eru~ng­AntnvestmentlnTI\eFuture 
Yellow Pages·· AdvertiSing Lead To Act1011 C~botPI ceiOO NewGower -----·-···57&-7171 
Avco People 
Understand. 
210 Water St. 726-3414 
17 Commonwealth Ave., Mount Pearl 368-8321 
40 Highroad , Placentia 227-2077 
Avco ~r- Financial Services 
AvroFinarocial ~nices Subsidia ry ofTutron lroc 
Our first interest is you. 
196 Lockers ... Locksmiths ST JOHN'S, BIELI. ISLAND. BRANCH, CAPE BRO'I'LE. FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Lockers ~ Locks 
~~~-----------
Atta~t•c 59K•att•es L•m•ted c.te ----308-5555 BEST UNIIJERSAl l OCKS liMITED 
I<ANSTOR INC 1151 1 IRd • ····- • 364-4999 I t AwlryBI··Dartmouth~S 902 468-2728 










Chubb Access Control 
• PUSH BUITON LOCKS 
• REKEYABLE PADLOCKS 
• DECORATIVE HARDWARE 
• COMBINATIONS CHANGED 
• OPENED & REPAIRED 
• BOUGHT & SOLD 
• PANIC HARDWARE 
• DETEX EXIT ALARMS 
• All STANDARD KEYS PLUS-MEDECO, 
EMHART, ABLOY, ZEISS ICON, GEM, 
SAFETY DEPOSIT KEYS 
442 Water St. , 6 Vanguard Court 
753-7150 
FAX 753·4820 
COAST TO COAST SERVICE 













Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the " Yellow Pages" 
d irectory costs little but 
will br ing you business 
in dollars. 
, r- Miii;;-
1 Superior 1 
1 Lock & Safe I I BONDED LOCKSMITHS INC I 
------1 OWNED & OPERATED BY DOUG MILLER I EXPERIENCED LOCKSMITH SINCE 1970 
Personalized Guaranteed Service I Sales & Service To Bank Equipment I 
I i-~~= I 
I DOCTOR S..-&lmO"" ® I vonOuprl!l&Saroent PANIC HARDWARE WALL 
Supploed& lnstaled ~ SAFES 
I ~ """'~' I L~i2K~M&O~ S" S~~~~:~~T~ ~;~I!d ~-~~ I Keys Made With & Repaired I OrW1thout Keys 
------1 24 Hour Emergency Service 1 
li[) FREE ESTIMATES 
I ~ Serving All Of Nfld. & Labrador I RESTRICTED MEDECO & ABLOY SECURITY LOCKS 
I 579-2389 I 




e ' . OMM£Rt1Al DOMEmc DOOAlOCI fY CHAJtGU 
I '"'00" ~~ !.-..: ~- 726-0462 96 LIVINGSTONE ST 
MON TO FRI 8 30 AM TO 5:30 PM SAT 10 AM TO 4 PM 
.I 
Lodges ... Machine 197 
Lubricating Service 
,. "1 'l 
Lodges Machine Foundation Contractors 
r!l Loose Leaf Equipment, Lumber Exporters m 










" ~ Lubricants 
~roCar~ada 87 W~t~r ---- - ---·-······· 726-8934 )HADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGD 
SANCTON S NORMAN & SON LIMITED 
DOW CO RNING MOLVKOTE & 
PORO 
CANADA 
COMPLETE LINE OF 







I+IOUSTRIAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 





Is A Good Buy 
LEDREW LUMBER CO LTD 
Se<· .. ! d l 'ml..r Huildinl! lf<ll..ri<ll' 
Kellrgrew,·--------------longPond834-205l 
Mount C•rmtl Bldg Sup.pl il'S ltd MouotCarm ~t 
--MountCarmtl 52l -l730 
O'REILLY BROS LTD 
Rough LumbtrForFtncing 
·-·-·-----·------·----745-6094 





Fa,wrut~ - --·······--···-··-···473-6591 
Rotlt-rt 0•"9"'al R.-;---~-- Jaml'Stown473-Sl0 l 
NtwloundlandBui ldingS!ippl•l'SOistribution 
L1mitrd 
Sal~ 1 OdPiacent•aRd --------------747-9300 
Pro~1ntrallumbet · -- --- Bonayista 408-7954 
fa>'om ------------------Bonav•IU4b8-793l 
Provincial Woodprodu«ll•mrtrd Ml,.,>PI ---754-3400 
STUCKLESS A L & SONS LTD 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
TOP GRAD€ ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER 









Barrr;D F Limrtrdllarb., ·Dr-·----------579-5041 
ISHADVERTISEME'Vl rHISPAGf 
BARTLETT'S PRECISION METAL -




COMPLETE WELDING SERVICE 
ON SITE DR MOBILE 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
(Continued Next Page) 
DRY DOCK - SHIP REPAIRS 
& MAINTENANCE 
Glenn May MANAGER 
"In Marine/and We are your 
Professional Problem Solvers " 
Direct Line to 
St. John's 738-3063 
COLDA 
MECHANICAL L TO 
• SHIP REPAIRS 
• ON SITE WELDING 
• MINI MACHINE SHOP 
• CONVEYOR INSTALLATION 
• PLANT MAINTENANCE 
• HYDRAULIC & PNEUMATIC 
REPAIRS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
368-4200 
DAVE COLLINS RES 753-9958 
5, CLYDE AV. 
OONOVANSINO. PARK 
D.F. BARNES LTD. 
MARINE + ""'""'" I"'OUSTRtAt HARBOUR DRIVE COM'<!EFICIAl 
"ForDVi'r 50 years, a name synonymous with Quality and Service in Newfoundland." 
• STEEL FABRICATIONS 
• All TYPES OF WELDING, 
SHOP OR ON SITE 
• PlASMA CUTTING 
• PRESS BRAKE, SHEAJIING, ROLLING 
• MACHINE SHOP SERVICES 
• METALIZING & SPRAY WELDING 
• STORAGE TANKS 
• BOILER & CONDENSER RETUBING 
• CUSTOM FABRICATION IN 
ALUMINUM & STAINLESS STEEL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
HARBOUR DRIVE (P.O. Box 5996) Sl. John's, Nlld. A1A 5X4 
579-5041 
FAX 579-5043 
198 Machine .. . Maid STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Colonial 
REBORING OF ENGINE BLOCKS 
& MOTORCYCLE ENGINES 
FOR SERVICE CALL 
753-9145 




NORM MERCER RES 726·6293 
JAMIE MERCER RES. 579-0048 
DAVE MERCER RES 368-6511 
DEREK STRICKLAND RES 782-4480 
E. TUCKER & SONS LTD. MACHINE SHOP 
Complete Machine Shop Capabilities 
25 YEARS IN SERJ!ICE 
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL! 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Con. Bay Hwy. 
Topsail, Long Pond 781-2121 
EO TUCKER RES. 368·2026 
~ 
... I~
PROVIDING 24 HOUR SERVICE 





WELDERS & BOILER MAKERS 
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE 
722-8600 
26 WATER ST P.O. BOX 785 A1C SL7 
FAX722·9325 
If Busy Call 
781-3000 
PROTOTYPE DESIGN & 
FABRICATION 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
FundyGrinding&Machining ltd ~ FarnhamRd 
-- TruroNS 902. 895-911~ 
ROCHE'S MACHINERY WORLD LTD 
WE BUY AND SELL 




See Woodworking Machinery, Equipment & Supplies 
DMovan> Industrial Pk ------------747-0Sbb Macrame Supplies 
North Shore Manufacturing ltd ~~S~~~erside 783_2400 See Arts & Cralls Supplies: also Yam--Betail 
PCN Industrial Major5Path -------------576-0SOb 
T R T SERVICES LeDrew'sRd Kelligrews 
-LongPond 834-9001! ~eaP~~~hi2:P~~~!:shers . 
Used Machinery 
PressBrakes-Shears-PunchPre;;ses 
MAGAZINES NFLD&CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
BOOKFAIRSFORSCHOOLS 
66 Pippy PI ·· ··· ····· · 754-302~ 
fa,·························· 754-35sq 
Lathes-Milling NewfoundlandHeraldThelogyBayRd ······ 726-7060 
VLoi..CeniCC<ecoM=odcc.o,-Ud:->,-,,;c'O ~=,",=~tr.="'cc'"o.c' 50'-14C-'90035..0·35ocll'--' Newfoundland Li festy le Magazine Jq7 Water· 720-qJOO 
--WestvilleNS902396-4141 
adlve:rtiiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people ~:.iiJIIlw~h~o~us~e~w~h~e~e~l~c~h~a~irs~-~===:_j ~a;,h!"~~!r M~,~~:"~~e Reach The Ready-To-Buy Market-Advertise In The""Yellow Pages·· OirectOO' 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 





•Insured • Homes 
, ~~o~:::~ing Supplies . , 
•Free Estimates 
576-4477 
"Your First Step To ... 
Personalized Home Clean ing" 
i 8T'f.?()(fl Hilda 1; -··· ~· ·:· Residential & Comme1claf 
. Cleaning Services 
• Olflce & Homes (All Types) 
• All Cleaning Supplies Provided 
•Insured 
• Free Estimates 




""' Office cleaning 
""' Fire and flood clean-up 
ll* Reliable. bonded employees 
722-2707 
'DUST BUSTERS 
"Maids With Might!" 
CREATING TIME FOR YOU 
-' OFFICE CLEANING 
VACUUM ~~~S~~:AlNI~~~~~H;;::~~~~M ETC 
HEAVY HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE 
WALLS, WINDOWS. FRIDGES, STOVES 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
F-OR DEPENDABLE & EFF-ICIENT SERVICE 
AFFI~LA;TesS~r~~~LTO 73L9:SU7E3s 
t. SUPfRVISED TIAMCLEANING SUPPLIES& EOUIPMENTPRO\IIDED A Household Name Since 1979 REGULAR OR OCCASIONAL 
& OUSTING·VACUUMING- -BATHAOOMS RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
PLANTMAINTENANCE-fLOORS - WINOOWS·OVENS 
STOVES-RfFRIGERATOI\S·SILVEA&BRASS·POi.IS/11NG BEOOING 
• SONDI:O • INSUAED Serving 
~ Maid Service (Cont'd) ~ Management Consultants 
MlniMa•d(~i{~~~f~~~~f_i,"(~j T H"IS -P-AGf,3b8-8821 Anthony Management Se~~c~mmo" "'talthA•--3b8-b9% 
:~~::eM~it~~-~~~i~;T~~v~~~~~\~~~~~P~fGE)7sJ-t.243 ~¥LA~ Lr~·7745 
10For~--Jb4-b773 722·3112 
Shinemakers205 KenmourtRd -----------722-2431 BOULT TS 
215 \l;at~·-- 754 -4801 
BusilltSsResourctslnt 
Mail Advertising :~·'io~~~,~·:t!·~~ -~~~'!'!~~-·- ~·:'~'!'!~'~':':' 739-o 151 
- '-"'-"'.....:"'-·- · -"'------ ~RNST&iOUiNG ~~~~~0~~~~~::~~.~: :::: ~~~:~~ 
m ~Mail Boxes 
Pak MaiiThtMostOIIice IS Rowan -------754-7700 
FiMnc!aiFocuslr~t27Au•t•n--------·--··754-1847 
Gardner&Coombs'JCilurd,H•Il- ----------753-3283 
German Marint lncorporatl'd 100 N~"Go"er-- 579-oo% 




Atlantic Can.1da Mall Inc 74 o·LwyAv -----722-6245 INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN RESOURCE 
Pak MaiiTtleMostOflice 15 Rowan- -----754-7700 DEVELOPMENT 
Fatsim<le ------------------------754-7702 
~ Mail Receiving Service 
EnterpristResourctCentrtslrn: 
Se<' Orlf Ad L'mla Hu.mt<'H Cenlri'S 
44TorbayRd·· -- --739-bl51 
• Strateg•cPiann•ng 
• TeamBu•ld•ng 
• Pr011ramPIJnning& Re .. ew 
• Evaluat•on 
---------··-----·--·750107 
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL LTD 
JbP•ppyPI--722-7418 
~ lnternatiOnaiManagement~ictGrouptnc ~' IIXINt"'Go•m--579-5492 
• Mailing LiStS ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
==....:=='--"=----- IJ"lTs1 ~~~~%:~cA~~ ~~~~:~:i~d--- ---754-3174 
BJ fiunter Oorrc:loritsMo~treaiQ 
NoCMa•ge O•al --------------1B003b1-5'127 
CANADIAN BUSINESS INFORMATION 
• 16MIIIionCanad•a.n8uSIOflSSe5 
• 9M•I1•onU.S Busonesses 
CALLFORFREELISTCATALOGTOOAY 
S.ll.I.S 
PITNEY BOWES 1 OutleyPiace -754-3015 
Trc:hnicaiS~ItsltdblCa"'p~IIAv --------579-0044 
m ~ Make-Up Artists 
Mode On~ Prodox:tion1ln~ 24 A Flavin -----579-8159 
Make-Up Consultants 
' Be ,·ySalvns.CI eii(.S& Perlum. --Fleta 
Sd•( Te-chno::a•&T•ad• soSk•nTrearrrent 
lJqWater--738-0444 
M NCC<:lnsultantsloc IOONt ... Go ... er ------754-9013 
Mansard ltd ------------------------722-5881 
Ma~wt!IMaoa9emtm.~1CtsCorporat!'d 
t.>Co~"'O'H~ItCA•--368-4535 
MAYNARD CONSULTI NG SERVICE 
J Ourl~a-- 754-8005 
McDoMidHum<in ResoutctsC<:lnsu!ting 
IOBatttryRd--57b-04bO 
NEWLANTIC GROUP THE 11 Austin---- 579-1013 
PEAT MARWICK STEVENSON & KELLOGG 
MEMBER OF KPMG INTERNATIONAl 
BOOlllOf'le· ... GowtriCabotPiactJ----722-5804 
F.tc11m1ot ·--------------------72b-JOOO 
• Joint Venture Opportunities 
(Hibernia & Terra Nova Developments) 
• International Contracts 
• Company And Product Representation 
• Marketing Services 
• Access To Government Programs f Call MiniMaid today! ~~~~~~';j,~o~~~::arl & 
\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·~~~;J~:~ij!::~J=:f!:!J!:!•~;;';';•m;•;H•;•";;;•;•· ;;;:,J Malls Principals MARK STAPLE KARL HAWLEY 
r--------------------------------------------, ~~'~"'~·~~·~~------------
SHOW [~L YOUR 
TRUE COLOURS 
FOR All YOUR BUSINESS 
BUYING NEEDS 
''YELLOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY 
~:::·.::: ,c:::::~· (709)579-5492 
st Jolin'• "'"· Ale 1J3 Fax: (709)579-2099 
NO HUNTING- NO HURRY r£1 
NO WORRY 1::9::1 
REFEATOTHE . .. • 
200 Management . . . Marine STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
!!] Management Training & WINSOR AGENCIES LTD NEWOCEAN CONTRACTORS LTD Development ~~~}~i~~nn1:,~ g:~~~ilsc~o~~ire1J E~~':.: l"'i\1 Margar,·ne Fa~simile. -- --- .- -------- · ~:-~~~e~~--~~~6~\3 INQUIRIES SOLICITED ;:b9J=....::.:==;;.:_ ______ PolarrsManneServ1cesltd 108Gienco0r· ---3bB-l~ 
Business Resources Publishing Inc '--"=""-'==='-'· :_c··:_c· :..c··:..:'-"11"'"'0"'--1 Newfoundland Margarine Co ~~~LIN ~(fNn$TRnOCT16PNI'I_91[t ••• . ·· - 722-40J 
~~-~~o~~~~R~d -~~:~':·~~~~:,.:'~ ~~~-~-~~:•:'·. _. l3'l-6151 Winter T &M Limited 51 Jamesln -- -- -- 57'1-5051 250 LeMarchantRd--579-0081 St John's Harbour Services Lim~~~~ Reg~nPI·- 753-4512 
CORPORATE SERVICES LIMI\E10M ewsPI _722_2413 Manure ril 1-lorbouror- } 54-lt.n 
LEARNING INTERNATIONAL 1:£:1 Marinas 
Mannequins 
See Displ~y FIXtures & Materials; also Modelling 
Agencies 
' 
!!] Manufacturers' Agents 
AllanJohn0Ltd StAnn'slndustriaiPk······ 782-ll22 
ALUEO AGENCIES LTD q3 Glencoe Dr - · 364 -6248 
AnmacAgenciesltd 135 Militar,Rd -------738-2810 
AVCAgencies Lt d !55 W~ter - -- -- -----576-7488 
BAAgenciesltd340Duckworth ······--- 754-1523 
--~!pping Consultants 
• Topographic Mapping 
• Aerial Photography 
• Digital Mapping 
PHONE 
FAX 
GEODATA lTD 42 O'lEARY AV 
ST. JOHN'S NFLD A1B 2C7 
:~IRS~~n~l~~g~~c~:~! 4L~M~ I::Jvop_e_w_a~~:n_-_-~~~:~~~~ ~---------' 
BR1n~~e~?~~ECTIONERY CO LTD --747-2377 .--N"'E=w"'F"o"'uN-=oc-LA-,N""o""'G"'E""oM" A-:Tc:Ic""s -
AreasOutsideStJohn's L IMITED 
NoCharge Dial 
MANUFACTURERS' RESEARCflAND 













104 PORTUGAL COVE AD 






Continenta l Marble Of Canada Ltd 
Cu.rtom Walls. Sink.\' & Tahles 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
MODERN PAVING LTD 
TransCanadaHwy--364-7283 
~ gt.John"g 
~~ 'tllonbou; gPJ<uiCes 
.~ .. 'i£1Mited 
LINE HANDLING • CREW TRANSFERS 
• SHUTTLE SERVICE • DIVING 
• PHOTOGRAPHY • PAINTING 
• BARGE RENTALS • VESSEL SECURITY 
• PILOTING • OIL POLLUTION CLEANUP 
• CHARTERS FOR FISHING, 
WHALE WATCHING & RESEARCH 






SEALAND CONSTFIUCTIDN LTD. 
Construction Of Marine Breakwaters 
• Wharfs& Piers(Crib& Pile Type) 
• Piling (Steel, Timber& Sheet} • Suppliers Of 
Wharl Ballast Rock • Marine Dredging 
334-2614 
WITLESS BAY 
John Murphy Res. 334-2959 
Cellular Phone 682-6988 
-"'!!: Eastern Electronics 
,._.Limited 
MARINE ELECTRONICS 
SALES - SERVICE 
• WAGNER • SI-TEX 
ATLAS • FURUNO 
• RAYTHEON • KOOEN 
RAOARS - OEPTH SOUNOERS 
AUTO PILOTS - SSB & VHF 
RAOIO - LORAN C 
CELLULAR TELEPHONES 
754-0452 
5 WATERFORD BADG. AD. 
GENEX-GENERATOR 
f)(CHANGE (1987) LTD 
WE REPAIR 12, 24 & 32 VOLT 
MARINE ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 
STARTING MOTORS, 
ALTERNATORS 
We Supply Motorola, Paris Rhone, 




100 Brookfield Rd. 
A1E 3T9 
SALES & SERVICE 
Oistnbutors Of Jabsco, Gilkes, Viking, 
Myers, LM.I. Kobel! & Morse Controls, 
Tw1n Disc, Zinc Anodes, Volda, 
M.P. Pumps & Cutless Bearings, 
Marco Pumps 
364-3581 
Dennis ~~!~!~~~~~ 5782-1433 
Paul Chafe Res. 739-7310 
PORTUGAl COVE. POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S TORBAV TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY Marine . .. Masonry 201 
~ Marine Equipment & Km9htDWAs•oomt!';Ltdt>Wood ------ -72b-94b5 BrownmgR•ck • langmead L D R~arch Centre 13 GouldsRd lmlio·idmll \lurtiuf & Fmuilr Corm<t'flini Supplies (Cont'd) MARKET INSIGHTS INC Pou~ncove--33~8205 Famil~s~,fea~·~~~~~~q~--eM~,:-.:"·;Rd::::::~~:ofU IM I R LTD l r STRATEGIC MARKETING RESEARCH [HONAN THOMAS PM SC PSYCHOlOGIS~~ REPAb~SMT~R~k~~~E~~~~~wo;~MPS FOR BETTER DECISIONS [~~~S~~~~~~rot~RLVI~i~E~rs~:~~S AIRCONO!TION FANS qoWi!tl'fiOoTheParki-------------739-BSOO Plaz" MedicaiG•oup--------------722-9000 
" 83 ww• -------------·----·-· 722-3199 MARKET QUEST RESEARCH GROUP INC Hona" Tnomas P Res--------------JbB-2892 iARINE MAll ORDER SUPPLY I . 4./ 0 .taryAv-- 753-5172 '!'KELSEY P I EVERYTHING MARINE AT Omnol~ct\~~a~~\i~r\~~(':(~TlHI$-PAG-£17 S4-2442 BSW MEd \COUNSELLING! DISCOUNT PRICES R~archAssocoat!';IC~urc•Holl ··--------753-0202 COIJNSELLINGANOMEOIATIONSERVICES 
J2 St M~rga,et' Ba~ Rd I SEE ADVERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
-- HalifaxNS (9021 471j-3595 Tar9('t Marketing&Commonic~toons )II( 184 Patr~ck ------ • ·--- ·-------- 7S4-3107 
qowmr--739-8400 ~~ MARINE SALES & SERVICE LTD - [K HAllll H PHD PS.YCHOLOGIST 
COUNSELLING &ASSESSMENT SERVICES 
Fish Grading & Processing Machinery • MARRIAGE ALCOHOLISM STRESS 
Hydraulic Winches & Systems 044 To!)'Silll Rd <Med•caiCIIn•d------- JbB-2101 
Complete Vessel Machinery & ~~ R!';-------------------·-------745-8405 
Equipment ~ lehrRonOrBBPieaS/Int -------579-8548 
complete Machine Shop Facilities ()llllliracls Research ~!~~h~i;k N !MAJ12 stoa .. d s -------- -3b8-BJBI 
~~tts~~aP A~ R~ · ::::::::::::: ::~:~tn {~~~P~~;','~'-"!.'~'!~r~'-~- :~':':;!:.~~~~~~~1g.r.jlo7 
~~~ ~n~~,i~,?~tst~~~N1f~~ ~~~ 020},~iRJ~~: :~U~~ • SURVEY RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS Schot~~J,!u~~-~,j~'sMr~- ________ 722-8828 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE• • PUBLI( OPINION POLLING Unofoed Famil1 Court 
SeascaptSystems ltd Cro~·~Rd- ----------737-1562 • PRODUG DEVELOPMENT ft~:~~;;g;:J9~{J~i~~ _____________ 57!>-2258 lTRIGHT ·MACKAY l TO l Unrted Church Family&Comunoty Sttvit!'; Complm Selrction of Mannt • MAR KIT FEASIBILITY STUOIES 83 Cochrane--753-3375 E~uipmentForCommerci~IFishtry ;~ Harb:;~~~~~~-~~~~~-~ Pt::~:N~~~4u;5-4307 7 54,244 2W rHALEN-BR~:~EEF ~~:~;~:S~py 
TAS Communication Srsterns Ltd H PopoyPI-. 722-3742 lndi~ldoals And Famill!'; 
Ti ERRA NOVA MARINE CO LTD l OMNIFACTS RESEARCH LTD. m MotlilryRdrSu•ttJ~I __________ 7S4-Sb00 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 173WATERSTR£ET • ST.JOHN'S,NEWFOUNDIAND 
JJqCr~~~~-E-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~f:7 _ 1565 ~::::::':·0:80:X:222:0:•1:1(:6(:6:::· ... ~~:;:_a::,:~l_:1j~:;:_l'_:~::,:rt_:l~s:;:;"":;:;":;:_'o";_ ___ _ 
Marine Surveyors ~~~~iiiiiii f"i:1 Mason Contractors' 




""'ire .· ~. Cc , 
IT.l Markel_ Research & 
1,£,1 Analysos 
ATLANTIC RESEARCH & MARKETING lTD 






• Government Funding Applications 
• Feasibility Studies 
• Business Plans 
• Franchise Search & Evaluation 
• Management Consulting 
• Market Studies 
'Partntrs In Sountf 'Busiruss 'DuisWns' 
27 Austin St. 
i~ J~~·2~( 754-1847 
AlC SPS FAX: 754-1943 
• Focus Group Faciltty with Cltent 
Vtcwtng Area 
• DeJtcatcJ Telephone Survey Cemre 
• Customb•J Market Research 
• Puhlu: Opinton Survey~ 
• In-House Data Analysis 
• Consumer T astc Tests 
t RESEARCH ASSOCIATES I Church Hill P.O. Box 6267 StJohn'£,Nfld.A!C6J9 
Fax:(709)579-9792 
753-0202 
m Marriage, Family & 
1,£,1 Individual Counsellors 
AOWISE ASSOCIATES INC 









DOlT IN STYLE'· SEEAOUNDER 
BRICK COMMON, FACE&JNTERlOCKING 
ANOTILE CERAMIC-DEALERS 
780luryA• ------------------722-Mlb 
FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE 
OURAOUNDERHEAOING 
Brie~ Common. FaCf& lnttrlocking 
274)(enmountRd---------------- 753-049l 
---7S4-82ll 
m Masonry & Bricklaying 
b9d Contractors 
FouGerald s Contracting Ltd Stlhomasli~t 
Portu9aiC~ve--PortugaiCo'e 895-3134 
Frtd'sMasonryGroves------------------722-b428 
Keating K~in J ltd P•tro~k sP~tn To~~~forbay 437_5508 




ln~eslln 'Yellow Pa<;~es"' Oiretlor~ Ad~erlisifiQ 
202 Masonry ... Material 
------------BayRobem78b-7~7l 
-------BayRobml78t>-O'HZ 










PARSONS GEOFF-MASSAGE THERAPIST 
724 Wat~r-- 754-4222 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE 8RO'I'LE, 
FERMEUSE. FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~na91~~n :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: H~:~ 
~ret 
Sa ~~~ L 11<kr he r>rl Sarin 
DISCRETE, COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 
12 NOON - 3 A.M. 
7 DAYS I WEEK 
576-7010 
•AliAS• 
MATERiAl KANDLING SPECIALISTS 
• OOOREOUIPMENT ~
• DOOR SEALS 
• CLEAR STRIP CURTAIN 
• OVERHEAD DOORS 
• PAllET RACKING 
• FORKliFTS&TIRES I 
• PAllET TRUCKS 
• HAND TRUCKS 
• CASTORS 
• CARGO STRAPS 
• PARTS BINS 
• SHIPPING CONTAINERS 
DONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PK 
368-AIMS 368-2487 
TOLL FREE 1-800-563-0123 
HYSlER MATERIALS HANDLING 
~2~~~f~M'PANY LIMITED 
P11r1.• Onll 
Kr~;~~~"5~~s;d~-St w- r. • ------- - m~l 
~oCII.lr9e- D•~l --------1800 563~111 
J M [qui~51r lJ~UmEtRtNt TH;s·P-AGE 304.w,, 
Josco 1"d'?JE;: 1i6t~~~~E-NT TKIS -P-AGE 304-nu 
Kaostor 1~\!~5lorv~'I:T:~~i.t-E-Nl TKIS "Pi.Gi. 304-(~ 
MANNING EO AGENCIEs-----
INDUSTRIAL RACKING &SHELVING 
HAND& PALLET TRUCKS 
~ c~ok ----------------------- 7SJ-84qo 
PRATT J C (197<) LTD 
HAND& PALLET TRUCKS 
RACKING_ SHELVING&CONVEYDRS 
~~c~,~~~-ryAY-- ::::::: m:~~ 
...--.... ATLANTIC 
1.:-iiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiO~ Specialties Limited 
1 P.M. - 3 A.M. 
7 DAYS/WEEK 
PRODUCTS YOU CAN TRUST ... 
SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON! 
·Hand & Plallorm Trucks ·Scalfolding ·Conveyors 
Est. 
1977 
·Pallet Trucks ·Racking ·Caslors ·Clear Strip Curlains 
·Shelving ·Store Fixtures ·Maxi Bins ·Door Seals 
·Dock Equip. ·Dock Plates ·Dock levelers 
Sales - Installation - Repairs 
80 Glencoe 
Drive 368-5555 Fax: 368-5038 
576-6371 ;~~M~as~sa~ge~s;;;;;;;; ~ ~ JOSC 
FOR A REGISTERED 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 
SEE PRECEDING HEADING 






3:00 PM - 3:00 AM 
722-6252 
MASSAGE & ESCORT 
Reduce Heatmo B1Ms -Insulate Properly 
Mastectomy Forms & Brassieres 
B•e p, 
~Matches 
RAr>d D lmportlll4 Duckwort ----------739-4171 
CATERPILLAR LIFT TRUCKS 
RENTLEASEorBUY rm NewandU~ 
• 2 500 to 92 500 lb. Capacit~ 1 • G~ LP-Gas 01~1 and 
Electric 
• Dri~lnil CAT Part~ 
• Q~~alityPROMATCH'~ Parn 
• bpertSefv•ct 
"FOR DETAILS CALL" 
ALTIIORf/F.D f)I;;M.f."R 
NEWF~t~~8~DK~:~~~~~~-~~~~~EsNl22-5600 
Complete Rent Ails ltd 45 Bl•·kmi• "Rd 
ELECTRO MECHANICAL SERVICES LTD 
RAYMONONARROWAISlELIFT 
TRUCKS SALES SERVICE& RENTALS 
92GLENCDEDR 
Ooooo·'l"du!t"aiPI: 
P.O. Box 339, Mount Pearl, Nlfd, 
1154 Topsail Rd .. A1N 2C3 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
LEASING • RENTALS 
• Tractor Trailer 
Service & Rental 
• Ryder Trucks Rental 










INDUSTRIAL L TO. 
"The Material Handling Specialists" 
Komatsu Forklifts 
"Superack" Shelving & Racking 
Poly & Steel Strapping 
ScJssor Lifts - Pallet Trucks 
Warehouse Equipment 
•#•illiij$19§11;1§§11·!4• 





















•W1rklenclln • 1151 Topsail Road 364-4999 Fax: 364-511 6 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S TORBAY TREPASSE'f a WITLESS BAY Material ... Medical 203 
--- H dr rHUB MEAT PACKERS LTD I PARKSIOE MECHANICAL LTD ((1 Material an IOQ Retail & Food ~mce ProOum 
~ Equipment (Coni' d) SUNRISE HARVEST GOLD BRANDS SpeCializing In 
:;:;;.--::: ATION LTD 144 td ~v·q .., MonctonNB ~ 853 0100 Plumbmg & Heating 
WILLIAMS 0 A PLUMBING & HEATING LTD -
PLUMBING, AIR CONDITIONING 
VENTILATION, PIPE THAWING 
YALE A SALES & SERVICE BldgQJ2 Plul.l"lv• ilt -· ··- -· ··- ··- ·- • 722-3751 Ventilation & Air ConditiOning :YCONCORP<IR NO 8 T FORKLIFTS I ttrwl011ndland Farm Products Corl)(lr~uoo ~~~~~~~L~~~-N-~~~~-G- ~~~;~E4~~-~~l ~~ %1,~t~~~~o~ (t~oi{a~R;b~·,;;::.~~~~~~t~ ~~~~m tln ~o0$o1ol Rd . -- ·-- ·-. ·- ••.•• 368-7850 






r¥:1 Meat Packers' Equipment Pl~net Development Corp Ltd 1078 ToP~•IRd JbB-2178 
b9:l & Supplies ~~\~~E~~ra·:ca1t~:'::~~c~;n?::;r~o : ·· 368-1598 Medals 
P'l('ECIO'US ~ 'B'E(j I'J{'J{J'J{fjS 
....----J.. ~bterniry \'\'ardrobe 
~ "Leasing" Service 
~r /Jail)• .. llulllb(J• [. Full Term 
Rentals Ara;/able 
\..___.. 
~ /~)' IV>/X>ilti /1/C!III 011~1' 
11182-4123 
sn rOf Upllol~tm-f.,,m, \lullr<'<l<'< lfmlv T<~ Orti<'r 
Murray················ · ··----72&-7258 
Meat Markets 
~ Meat Packers 
8111'rba Cai'I.Jd~ lru: 10 Thornl II Dr 
--Oartmoutllt6 4b8-3046 
ll:l ~ Meat-Whol 
ITl . c ~ Mechamcal ontractors 
A l Plu<t111111g&Htating Limittd Bartor,Rd---745-728b 
AIR·TITE SHEET METAL LTD 
EXPERTS IN 
AIRCONOITIONJNG&VENTILATION 
SHEET METAL WORK & PLUMBING 
---·-·------- · --·----72b-7007 
SPECIALIZING IN 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING 
···· · ········3b4-4ll9 
ELECTRICAl MECHANICAl 
CONSTRUCTION lTO (ooB~yH·"' 
LongPd--LongPond 834-4700 
MIC34P•opyPI ·--·-·······----·----753-8257 
M&M ~sEr:&J-~~;~ss"E~,~~.tf~~s ·pA-GE. 753-8101 





PO Bo• 602SIJohnsA1E3K8 
524Water ·-·-- · --·--·-·-------722-5882 
Mannil\95 Welding&Mtcllaniul l td 
2b ter')'l~cdf·-368·2288 
MarM irnhrstrotsRuy,~artryPI Tor~ay ------4.37-1700 
METAl FAB LIMITED Two~1Rd -··-·-· 576-8881 
METERS UNLIMITED INC 
001 •an lro:lus\ro~lPk-· 368-3297 
Improve Your Car Performance-
Keep Your Engme Tuned 




Fowlers Road, Chamberlains - Long Pond 
834-2182 834·21 93 Fax 834-2246 
ROGERS R S (1980) lTD ··LongPond 834-9455 -' - '-" .;;' ---------
1~7 P• "yM 1-- 579-1078 
TEAM MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION LTD Media Consultants 
78 :~~~~-----~:~:~~~ 1IS og C T )m<t111\iea 10ns-
THiS"PAGE/2b•Cl40Q _ __;_; _______ _ 
·--747-5577 
····-···782-3430 Media Monitoring 
1"!1 Medical lnlormation 
b£:1 Service 
PORTAMEOIC 
A DIVISION OF HOOPER HOt.IES 
PARAMEDIC SERVICES 
FOR THE LIFE UNDeRWRITER 
PROVIDING BLOOD WORK 
EKG PARAt.IEOICALS 
& ARRANGING DOCTORS t.IEOICALS 
INMI Em~·rePiaza - -754-1502 
f•c\•mile ---------------754-520~ 
NoChar;e - Doal ------··--- 1 80050.3·5444 
RemoteMtdica i StrvicPS 
Sc<' Ad L'mlcr \'r1nn 
--··--·------ - --------------72b-3473 
JIJBoom Construction 
& Engineering Limited 
Serving Nfld. & Labrador Industry 
PIPING FABRICATION & INSTALLATION • TANKS, 
BINS, STACK & PENSTOCK, FABRICATION & 
ERECTION • HIGH PRESSURE WELOING 
NO ~ l.t c II! TRACTORS 
753-8351 
Fax: 738-29:10 
TORBAY ROAD, P.O. BOX 9245, ST. JOHN'S A1A 2X9 
Tiller Mechanical Limited 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 
FAX - 754·3960 
SPECIALIZING IN PLUMBING, HEATING. 
VENTILATION. SHEET METAL & 
MEDICAL GASES 
PO BOX 13100 STN. A ST. JOHN'S AlB 3V8 
62 PIPPY PLACE 
726-9400 
204 Medical ... Mobile 
Medical Supplies 
> ' 
Medical Waste Removal 
STJOHN'S, BEll ISLAND, BAANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Metal Proteclives 
~ Metal Rolling & Forming 
METAL FAB LIMITED lo•b~yl!d •. - -- 576-8881 
fi:1 Microfilming-Services, 
12:1 Equipment & Supplies 
16MM 3$MM & 105MM MICAOFilMtNG 




rJ:l Medicines-Patent & 
~12d==~P~r~o~p:::rie:::t:::a~ry _____ -__ -__ -__ -,,-,_,-,.,- =~:::e&:::l~=~=~=~~a-p_& __ R_ec_o_v_er_v ____ __ 
Ul!yA&Coltd~a Bond- -
X-RAY MICRO FILMING 
ROLL FILM JACKETING 
APERTURE CARD FORMATS 
READERS, READERS/PRINTERS 
& SUPPLIES 
Milk Dispensing Equipment 
~c:,rau~~s £~~::_. 111 & S...pp a 'Vencr .,.. 
Meeling Planning Services Metal-Stress Relieving 




ITl Men's Clothing & 
12:1 Furnishings-Retail 
ONE OF EASTERN CANADA'S 
FINEST MENSWEAR SHOPS 





~ Mental Health Services 
AdwiStA\SOCtateslnc s,-,. \11/TTWI{<' & fimrih Cmmwl/or.\ 
>q( lfM r tl!d ··············--739-8906 
Mercanlile Agencies 




5I Cc Sel\l 01 ,er~Solrv.ce 
Metal Buildings 





SeeMo!Ofcy< & MOI<''S- fl" 
Mini-Computers 
See Co ·•puter Equoo · nt-Mono 
Miniature Items For Collectors 
Se< Co ;lor's Items. a oOo $--Reta" ATL~~P%J-6~~1D METERS DIVISION OF Microp!o~~ssor: 
• FORMOREINFORMATION ===~====:::::== m 
s 'p,p;y~~ ~?~_E_RrrHMENT THrs _P_A_~~ 7S4·b808 ~ Mining Companies 






Setting The Standard Division Of IMP Group 
NEPTUNE AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE CENTRE 
AU ~s Of Mel.,_, Repairs A Callbrallons 
FREE ESTIMATES- COLI.ECT CALLS ACCEPTED 
754-6868 
FAX: 754-6870 
24 Hour Service 





Nora"da bpiOfatioo Co Ltd ~5 ltMarc~~ntRd 579-4411 
RIO ALGOM EXPLORATION INC }i'!'g::;:; i~·~-~- ~~ '."f.~';{gtNg'S£:, 458-!278 
Fantmdt~mcr ····FrtdtrictonNB506 459-88(14 
Tttk bplor~tio~Ltd50P<PPYPI----------579-'l77! 
W~tmilltr Canada ltd 238 Blukma~~Rd --- 736-0ll' 
BASIL FEARN MARINE & INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS 
SUPPLIERS OF MININGEQUIP&SUPPLIES 
210 Kt~mQ\Int Rd- -------- · --- -57'1-8495 
Facsomdt Sfr;lct··· ·············579-1412 
COMPLETE RENT-ALL~S5 ~~~kma.V.Rd--S79_0035 
ROVERN MINING EQUIPMENT C~wiPI--308-bCd 
03~1;'C~i~g~s Dial •••. --.---.-- l BOO 565-t9n 




YOU HAVE SEEN THEIR 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY Equipment- Who! & Mfrs Mobile First Aid Services 
__ '_;;,'':;:~,;:';...;;",." .:;'",;,'"...;;:;'".....;",.' .:;' .:,',;;""_;' ___ "";.;;;...'...;'"...," ..;;'' .;;"' .... "',;;"e;,• -----------
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S , TORBAV, TREPASSEV 6 WITLESS BAY Mobile ... Mobile 205 




~ENCRAFT MINI HOMES 
SpaCiOUIFioorP!anl 
~~~Rt;\eo'~tr:r mmm 
SUIT'S SALES & SERVI CE LTD 
MOBILEHOMETOWINGWRECKERSERVICE 
Nic~ol!voll~ Rd - · -- Oterlake &35-2544 
Tom B~tt Rts -- · ---- · --- Oterl~ke b35-22b2 
Arch.~ B"tt Rts . --------- Ol'l'llake &35-3748 
Escott I Wm Trucking Mobile Home Towing 
R•dge--722-4023 
~ Mobile Telephones 
ATLANTIC COMMUNICATIONS 
ENTERPRISES LIMITED POBo>J41 St"C 
SUoh s--72 2-4443 
NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE - . --- 739-2SOO 
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING SE:rgeE~~~S~~:~:~~~T~OP~GE 
ISLAND WIDE NOVACOM 117C • , Rd ------------· 745-&703 
WIN DSOR LAKE SERVICE LTD 
Portu~al Cv Rd Port .. qal Co•~ 
c._ _____ .-'·'.:::""::c"'::::"":.-:'cc' 8~95--.;2o:;21:_3-' TAS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS L TO 
And'" Lffigth ~• f"!1 Mobile Homes-
From 38 To bb F6!!r 2'} vem Of b9:l Transporting Mobile Platforms 
QT~~:: ¥~~~fr~~~~ce .::'"::'"::" ,-,.-'"'-,,.- ":.:;"..;'1-1,..--"1 '------ :.'"...;"::;':..;"'.:;"::;'"':.._ ______ _ 
• SAlES • SERVICE • RENTALS 
• MOBILE TELEPHONES 
• Oif!ECTDIALRADIOPAGING 
10 J~~'SI'nCampRd--57&-4130 
BISHOP'S SERVICE 1979 LTD ManUI'Is 
·-LongPond834-2080 
For Province-wide Mobile 
Telephone Service- Call Us. 
We Provide A Complete 
Range Of Mobile Telephone 
Services Throughout 
Newfound I and. 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
• TWO WAY M081LE RADIO 
PRIVATE SYSTEMS 




AND FOR ALL. 
~ Newfoundland 73s9T Jo2HNS.s00 v:!J Telephone -
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 
206 Mobile ... Mortgages 




Model & Hobby Construction 
Supplies 
I• ·Jb &Mod<> 
~ Modelling Agencies 
AtlanticTralning5qP,ooyP-------·--··- 754-S308 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH. CAPE BROYLE, 







I I you choose !rom 
our wide selection of monuments For 
complete information see our display 
showroom at 
KENNY"S MARBLE WORKS LTO. 
127 NEW GOWER ST. 
STJOHN'S 
CALL COLLECT FAX 
726-6921 726·2000 






QUALITY GRANITES & EXCELLENCE 
IN CRAFTSMANSHIP 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
BROCHURE & PRICE LIST AVAILABLE 
''FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
~!:}.~~~~~~:r;;~~:,::.~,~,:".~:·;,;,~;r~'~:7~- 7~7 , __ M_E_M_O·R-IA_L __ , 
24 Ar aw ..................... s7~-a1s'1 GARDENS LTD 
Modular Homes 
Money Exchange 
f!:l Money Order & Transler-
bf:::Y Services 
WESTERN UNION MONEY TRANSFER 
h>r fit,· ..J ~<·m \,·art'\/ hm 




CANADA INC 2244 Drt~ -071-4010 
' ~ Monuments 




M~ir s Marble Works Ltd 703Tops.a•IRd ••.. 308-:x.<n 
SEE ADVERTI)~MENT THI) PAGEl 
·Get YourSI\areO! TlleMarl<.et 
Adveltlse lnTile""YellowPilge-s·· OtreciOfy 
CLOSED 




P.O. BOX 136&4STN A 
STJOHN'SA1B4G1 
QUALITY GRANITE MONUMENTS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
FOR FREE CATALOGUE & 
PRICE LIST WRITE TO 







\,)\f\'S MARBLE INOfi ~ LIMITED lf",s 







SERVING NEWFOUNDLAND SINCE 1842 
FAX 368-1249 
MAIN PLANT 
703 TOPSAIL ROAD 368-5697 
PO BOX 596 
MOUNT PEARL 
A1N 2W4 
', ~'ii' SKINNER MONUMENTS 
Quality Memorials Since 1909, Head Office- Sussex, N.B. 1-800-561-9014 






COMPETITIVE MORTGAGE RATES 
HOUSEHOLD TRUST 
INGRAM & INGRAM REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES LTD 
SPECIALISTS IN 
COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE FIN ANCING 
REPRESEI"lTINGALL 




HlWattr· ···--···--··--··· 72b-Ol04 
MORTGAGE ADVICE CENTRE INC 
t-FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SHADVERTISEMEJHOPFOSIHPAGf 
58KenmoontRd-----·----·--···--··· S79-3U2 
AFiV111IIar Sayirog, "I Foood 










PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Mortgages . .. Mortgages 207 
f9abot :Associates Ltd. 
OVR SERVICE INCUJDES: 
• Mol'lgageJ Atfanged For BuYinll Or Bulldiug A Noma 
• Home Improvements 
• Otbl COIISIIIItlation 
• C&sll For Any 8easoll 
• Bales The: Sama As Banks ft Tl'llsl Companies 
NO DOWNPA YMENT! 
NO PROBLEM! 
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 
ISS WATER STREET, 2nd FLOOR 
P.O. BOX 19~1 , ST. JOHN'S, AlC SR4 
CALL FRANK BRUCE 
754:-1922 
- OFFICES ACROSS CANADA-
ONE STOP MORTGAGES SHOPPING 
• Wide Choice Of Lenders Available 
• Pre·approved Mortgages 
• The Best Rates, Terms, And Conditions 
• No Fees • No Commissions • No Obligations 
HOME FINANCING INC. 
50 Pippy Place, St. John"s 
OFFICE 754-4663 OR HOME 834-4770 
Call BILL HYNES FAX: 754-6353 
We Are The Mortgage Market TM 
THE EQUITY CENTRE Trade Marks Are Owned By Armchair 
Commerce Inc. Each Office Is Independently Owned. 
IMPROVE YOUR CAR 
PERFORMANCE 
KEEP YOUR CAR TUNED 
Mortgage Centre·· Fi!1tliroeTritorBidg·····73'1·&400 
lSEEADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
Mortg~ge lnsurante Company Of Canada •••• 747-&422 
~EWtdU ~DtArsN~ANO tABRA·ooR··· .. 754-1924 
HOUSING CORPORATION 
Set· Our Ad 1-m/u Rral t:sltllr 
Mmwgeml'/11 
------·· 745-0100 
~ewfoundland Mortgage Brokers Lim itM 
t>l LtMarchant--738-1387 
PAT KING MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTO 
I Jq Water·· 753-9327 





lnlrri m fi lllln<inJ, Rr finanrinJ 
Cc>aotnKtionLoans 
Short and LonJ Trnn lltonPfles 
Commrrci21, ln4uitrial llllli Mvtli- •nlt Rn ldrntlal 
lraiEstatrloulJat tMbrst ratK•• .. ibblr 
902 425-4333 
Fax # 902 429-5176 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
• PURCHASE • CONSTRUCTION • RENOVATION 
• PRIME INTEREST RATES 
• EXCELLENT PRE-PAYMENT OPTIONS 
• ESTABLISHED NETWORK OF LENDERS 
• SPECIAL HELP TO FIRST TIME BUYERS 
25 Years Experience - Financial Services 
58 Kenmount Rd 
Woodgate Plaza 





P.O. Box 28132 
St. John's Nf 
A18 4J8 
by TELE·iJIRECT 
208 Mortgag"' , . . Motorcycles ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYU , FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
I!J Mortgages (Cont'd) 
ROYAL TRUST 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGES 
C'botPiacelOONfWGO'<ffl 
PROVIDING CANADIAN HOMEBUYERS WITH THE 
COMPETITIVE MORTGAGE SERVICES AVAILABLE -
BETIER THAN BANK RATES, TERMS & OPTIONS 
ALL AT NO COST TO YOU! 
• HOME PURCHASES I CONSTRUCTION 
• RENTAL PROPERTY 
• REFINANCING I MORTGAGE TRANSFERS 
Motel Equipment & Supplies 
See Ho1e1 & Mo1e1 EQ< pmenr & $o.Jppl 
Give your teen 
an extension phone! 
Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the " Yellow Pages " 
directory costs little but 







"FOR RESERVATION$ CALL'' 
I.OCAL AREA 
STJOHN'S 
BEST WESTERN TRAVELLERS INN 
1'19Ktnm01J1\Rd--722-5540 
Motor Clubs 
Motor Exchanges & Rebuildinv-
Automobiles & Trucks 
Motor Homes 
SeeR<o.<aatmaiVehio Set• n 
Motor Steam Cleaning 
SeeCa•W"o;h•ng& Pc rung 
eEs?~l~?E~J;~{kiNf~6~Jif' ~Tioss Motorcycle Storage 
NoRC~~~~VA~~~INSCENTER --1800528-1234 ::""':.;':::":::"'::_'·_:S.::;_".:;"'.:;"'::.'------
Ctnttr Ct\J Mottl 389 Ehla~t~A~-- ••••• · • 72&-0092 ')' 
BlrdlslandMott1StBrides-------StBride'sll7-290l ~ 
CROSSROADS MOTEL • Motorcycle Wreckers 
Clean. Comfortable Rooms -SattlllteTV 
Littfltl!d.Dinii19ROOm& Loungt 
ThfMoldin'GroulldTraniTrailtrPark 
Trans Ca~ada Hwy •••• · ••••• ••••• 308-3191 
1ST CITY MOTEL 47'1 KenmountRd 
Facs,molr Srnocr • 
USED PARTS /SAVE 50•·• PLUS 
WESMIPACROSSCANADAFAST 
SCARBOROUGH. ONT MIN lSI 
1570KongstonRd--TorGI\to(Ontl1410l09'J~1'll 
Fon Mottl Thf TransCa11.1daH .. , T 0 CYCLE SALVAGE INC 
GREENWOOD LODGE & MOTEL ------, 
208EAUTIFULROOMS 
3HOUSEKEEPIKGUNITS.2BDRMCOTIAGE 
ACROSS FROM SOBEYSSQUARE 
············304·5300 
r!1 Motion Picture Producers 
1:£1 & Studios 





PETRIVISION ____ __:_ _ ~ 
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION 
35MM IbMM & VIDEO 
PRODUCTION SERVICING 
SPECIALIZING IN USED PARTS 
BUY-SELL-TRADE NEW&REBUILT 







AFTERMARKET PARTS USED BIKES 
143Bay8ullsRd··············-·304-2Ib3 
SALES & SERVICE 




CYCLE CfN & RECREATION LIMITED 
722-7999 Fax: 722-6626 
14 O'Leary Ave. St. John 's Nf AlB 2C7 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY Motorcycles . .. Moving 209 
({l Motorcycles & Motor 
~ Scooters (Cont'd) 
~a On~J{E A~~~~tEi-iENTTHIS ·p ... -GE~3b4-lJlS 
llttro Eq~i~~~~o~P~~~~E~T"tt:1s ·p ... -GE~JOS-2151 
REID'S MOTORCYCLE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 










•+ •u•-• ' 
'=t.:f :;;;;;.. 
SALES & SERVICE 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
• $SUZUKI 
CYCLE CITY & RECREATION LIMITED 








1225 TOPSAIL RD 
4ifHONDA 
- - Corne ride with us. 
FOURTRAX 
J~J~g~ 
1137 Topsail Rd. St. John's P.O. Box 899 Mt. Pearl, A1N 
36:.~:~3 364-2325 
SERVICE CENTER 364-5337 
Motors-Diesel Motors-Oulboard 
Motors-Electric Moulding Powders 
"' P Me 
" ~ Mouldings 
LOCAL - LONG DISTANCE - OVERSEAS - OFFICE 
CANADA'S ONLY COAST TO COAST 
MOVING COMPANY! 
35 Campbell Off1ces Coast to Coast 
ST JOHNS • GANDER • GOOSE BAY· CORNERBROOK • SYDNEY 
MIDDLETON • TRURO • HALIFAX • MONCTON • FREORICTON • MONTREAL 
HULL· OTIAWA • BELLEVILLE • OSHAWA TORONTO • NORTH BAY -BARRIE 
ST CATHERINES HAMILTON KITCHENER LONDON SARNIA SUDBURY 
THUNDER BAY· WINNIPEG· REGINA· SASKATOON · LLOYOMINSTER 
FT McMURRAY • REO DEER ·CALGARY EDMONTON • KELOWNA 
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA 
o COST COMPETITIVE o COMPARE & SAVE 
o INSTALLATION o OFFICE SYSTEMS 
o CORPORATE TRANSFERS 
o COMPUTERIZED DISPATCH & MOVE MONITORING SYSTEM 
o OVER 850,000 SO FT. OF CLIMATE CONTROLLED WAREHOUSING 
o DOMESTIC & OVERSEAS CONTAINER SERVICE 
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
NO OBLIGATION - FREE ESTIMATE 
210 Moving ... Moving STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEl 
fi:1 AlliED VAN LINES LIMITED ~ Moving & Storage (Cont'd) sPetiAusrs HOW MANY KILOMETRES PER HOUR 
YOU ARE TRAVEUNG: 
Compare 
our rates ... 
• HOMES• APARTMENTS 
*PIANOS 
• LARGE OR SMALL 
• FULLY INSURED 
• PIANOS MOVED 
• LONG DISTANCE THROUGH TO 
• ONTARIO AND WESTERN 
I 
A&CMovr"'!················LPWr~eSJ5-2877 
SEI ADVERT ISEME~T TH S PAGE 





AB.fe THE MOVER 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVES 
PIANO SPECIALISTS - 10% SENIORS DISCOUNT 
FREE ESTIMATES - INSUREO & BONDED 
OFFICE - HOME -APARTMENT 
PRICES GUARANTEED 
TO & FROM NFLD., NOVA SCOTIA, 
NEW BRUNSWICK, QUEBEC & ONT ARlO 
ST. JOHN'S 745-5051 
Ci~[~~&lf~ 
MOVING TO OR FROM HOME 
VAN LINES AFFILIATE 
COAST TO COAST SERVICE 
100% Nlld. 
Owned 




"FOR INFORMATION CALL .. 
OOMESnCMOIIING&STORAGE l TO 
15 Cl~d•A•·-&.34-5188 
C<Jr1bo~ Mowing&Storaqe lilt OogbeS{plt'ir1~~--S95-&0lO 
($f.E AOVfRT ISEME~T THIS PAGE• 
Dom~\IC Movon<J&Storaqe ltd l ~ CI~Av • • • 747·5188 
SHADVf.RIISEMOHOPPOSITEPAGE 
Furnlturt Mov.ngAnd Stor~geltd S.gonaDr -747-0030 
lSH ADVERTISEMOHTHISPAGEI 
(Continued Page 213) 
2D mph = 32 kmlh 
25 mph = 40 kmlh 
30 mph = 48 kmlh 
35 mph = 56 kmlh 
40 mph = 64 km/h 
45 mph = 72 kmlh 
50 mph = 80 kmlh 
55 mph = B8 kmlh 
~ 
People Moving People 
FURNITURE 
MOVING & STORAGE LTD. 
747-0030 
Fax: 368-2619 
• Free Estimates 
· No Obligalions 
·Packing 
· Storage 





SAGONA DR. ·Office Moving 
I { = I.!.Wif;\,UJII£1·' 
A TRUSTED NAME IN MOVING FOR OVER 50 YEARS 
The Smart Shopper Uses 
The Yellow Pages Directory 
A 
.. YELWW 
PAGES'" AD .. 




Going 0u1ToOuwf1 l ookUnder 
Restaurants In The -·vellow Pages Oireclor~ 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
MOVING? 
GIVE US A CALL. ... 
• PACKING • STORAGE 
• FULL VALUE PROTECTION 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING 
~~~~~=~--The~Care~tui~Move~rs • CRATING FOR OVERSEAS SHIPMENTS 
FEDERAL & PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT APPROVED I • DISPLAY & ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT MOVING 
Areas Outside St. John's 1-800-563-5288 ~ 
747-5188 
Fax: 364-2234 
After Hours: Wayne Percy, Operations 834-1058 
Wally Murrin, Sales 1-786-4604 
Wayne Peacock, Mgr. 722-3906 
Will All THO'i€ WHO DON'T U'i€ THE: 
VE:llOW PAGE:'i'M DIRE:CTORV 
... PLE:ASE: RAISE: YOUR ~ffi 
YOUR AD CAN 
ALSO AnRACT 
THIS MUCHrl:l 
AnENTION 1:9:1 .. 
"YellowPages"DirectoryAdvertismgt.leansSares AIIYertrseFrxActiOillnThe··yellowPaoes'·Oirectory 
For 1ree estimates 
• paclting • palletized stora~e 
• local & long distance mo.vma 







"MOVING NEWFOUNDLANDERS ACROSS THE HALL 
OR ACROSS THE CONTINENT FOR OVER 100 YEARS" 
"MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE" 
UNITED. We Move. 
WITH US YOU HAVE A CHOICE BETWEEN OOMESTIC CONTAINER 
SERVICE OR OUR CONVENTIONAL VANS 
LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE AND INTERNATIONAL MOVING 
129 CLYDE AVE 
DONOVANS INDUSTRIAl PARK 
747-4291 
~· MAYFlOWER. \J- VAN LINES MOVE WITH THE NAME YOU KNOW 
MAYFLOWER WORLD-WIDE MOVING SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
"FOIIINFOIWATION CALL " 
lEARN WHERE TO CAll IN 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY &WITLESS BAY Moving ... MuHiers 213 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
·····················747·0731 
I<::Uf'm!iil%' 






MOVING MORE SATISFIED 
BUSINESS & HOUSEHOLD 
CUSTOMERS THAN ANY 
OTHER VAN LINE IN 
CANADA. 














MOVES OF ANY SIZE 
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST 
• DOOR TO DOOR • PACKING • INSURANCE 
• AIR AND SEA • STORAGE 
A CANADIAN BASED FIRM PROVIDING 
WORLDWIDE COVERAGE WITH OPERATIONS IN 
UNITED KINGDOM • IRELAND • AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND • MIDDLE EAST • NETHERLANDS • BELGIUM 
TOPSAIL RO ST. JOHN"S. NFLO. 364-7200 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING PAYSt 




[l.omestlc & Foreign Ca" & Truck~ 
"PARTS & INSTALLATION CALL" 
At TfiORI/FD 1\ ~'T .fl_f_f."RS 
MOUNT CARMEL 
SALMONIERSERVICESTATION 
StCJt r ~--521-2510 
STJOHN'S 
COMPLETE TRANSPORT SERVICE LTD 
Torb~yRd-·57&·4903 
JJ'SULtRAMAR322f·e,~wWr ·····12&-2491 
K MART CANADA LTD 272 Torb.lyl!d···753·7&3& 




VIRGINIA PARK ULTRAMAR 
225loqy8a,l!d··12&·1'175 




NEWFOUNDLAND ARMATURE WORKS lTD 
1J K~"'no~ntl!d·· 722·3471 





AS LONG AS YOU OWN 
YOUR VEHICLE 
12 MONTH GUARANTEE ON 
EXHAUST PIPES 
FREE INSPECTIONS 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS 
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING -
DUEL CONVERSIONS 
834-2022 








A DIVISION OF LESTER LUBE 
Mufflers &: Exhaust Pipes 
• COIL SPRINGS • SHOCKS • STRUTS 
'"EX!IAUSTJ:.JJ'" With Sl10pping Around? 
• Free Inspection - No Obligation 
• Competitive Prices 
• Fast Friendly Service 
• Custom Pipe Bending 
• 0 en 6 Days A Week 




1078 TOPSAIL RD 
' " 1; 
214 Mufflers . •• Mufflers STJOHN'S, BELL tSUND, BRANCH, CAPE &ROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER. LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
f,/.,mf \l11({kr Shop ~ Mufflers & Exhaust NEWFOUNDLAND ARMATURE WORKS LTD 
=::....:S:!.y::sl:;em;;;s:....>..:(C:..:o;;;nt:..:'d:!.) ___ North7J,:.!'S:.~~~t·ltd M~- · ~-~~;~~~~~~ ::~:::: 
MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVERTISEMENTTI11$PAIOE 
tb7Con8ayHwyM3"uoii······LOOCJPo0118J.4-t.334 
MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
RUSSELL'S MT PEARL SERVICE CENTRE LTD 
AUTHORIZED DEALER fOR 
AP MUfFLER& EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTRE 
22 Comm~n.,talt" A• -·----·-···--368-%03 
~oo wa~~E-~~~-E_R_T!~:~.E-~~-'-H!~-~A-~~ 754-0().4(} SPEEDY MUFFlER KING 
l05Fr~ ... atrr1M -····-----········753-6142 H ORMOREINFORMATION 
lf8u11Call •••••• ••••••••••• ----753-2210 SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 
847 ToPWol Rd ·····················304-'!494 32& F~O<ratrrRd·· ······722-9486 
melnektf 
Discounl' Mufflers 
Free Undercar Inspection 
Over 850 Locations In North America 
Drive In I While You Wait Service o Qual ity Parts - In Stock 
Free Inspection & Estimate o Nationwide Lifetime Guarantee• 
Cars, Light Trucks, Vans & R.V.'s 
Specializing In: 
EXHAUST I CONVERTERS 
BRAKE SERVICE 
SHOCKS I STRUTS I C.V. JOINTS 
Discount 
Prices! 
Open Monday- Saturday 8:00am to 6:00pm 
Manuels ..... 167Conception BayHwy ...... 834-6334 
(Across from Villa Nova Shopping Plaza) 
LONG POND 
" THE UFETit.4E GI.JARANTEE I anytll>ng goes w•ong wllh your Heavy Duly MIAiier purchased at M9ol'leke 
1 WI) be replaced 1ree of charge (l410n preserut10n ol guarartee cert~ICale) tor as long as you own your 
vetllcli! O:her uhaust system compor.ents wlw:h may be needed are oot covered under this guaranlee 




WILL HELP YOU FIND 









The Under-the-Car Specialists 
f':j~MUFFLERS 
f':ti~BRAKES f':ti~WHEEL ALIGNMENT·:· 
f':ti~SHOCKS f':ti~FREE INSPECTION 
f':ti~SPRINGS f':ti~GUARANTEE* 
"SH Shops lor Dete!ls 
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
754-0040 
500 WATER ST. 
(Opposite CN) 
If Busy Call 
753-2216 
753-8142·:· 
305 FRESHWATER RD. 
(At Elizabeth Ave.) 
364-9494·:· 
847 TOPSAIL RD. 
(At Blackmarsh Road) 
"NOBODY TOPS THE TOP CIIAI'I:""•-
1111 MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST &AIDE'S, Mufflers ... Musical 215 STMARY'S, TDA6AY, TAEPASSEY 6 WITLESS 6AY 
FAST EXPERT SERVICE 




5 POINT MUFFLER 
• EXHAUST INSPECTION • 
• INSPECT EXHAUST MANIFOlDS 
• INSPECT All PIPES 
• INSPECT HN<IGERS & CLAMPS 
• INSPECT MUFFLERS 
& CATALYTIC CONVERTER 
• CHECK ENTIRE SYSTEM 




1 JOB - STJOHN'S 
Municipal Aflairs Consultants 
S.. M ' ' 
' ~ Music-Background 
Aud•o S~t~s Ltd "~4 • .. mrRd •• •• •• 7S4-2244 
St.1ndardSo 'ldS~tt~mColtd 
)Q4 ~~ , at~r~d--720·2333 
Music-Disc Jockey Service 
0 1te nr nt Burea, 
~ Music lnstruction-
bS::;l Instrumental 
Huti.Oii M<notStort l\4 C• ~lilrtr ·••·••· 7Zb-8742 
MKCoile(TIOIIlldThe l •yRd·····7J8-zq82 
MijiiCFOI'Y J 0 ldrtn t. !'f kPI----753-0218 
Music Organizations 
.. 
IT'S VOUR MONEY USE IT or LOSE ITI 
CO-OP S's are available from many 




tl Free Inspection tl Written Estimate 
tl No Appointment t1 Professional Service 
Mufflers Guaranteed for as long 
as you own your car 
326 Freshwater Rd. 
(at Crosbie Road) 
722-6486 
At Speedy 
You're A Somebody. 
That's not 1ust a prom1se.lt's a guarantee 
0 Z ·custom p•pe bending available at most stores" 
Mufflers Shocks Brakes Coil Springs Struts CV Joints 
~ Music-Sheet 












Frfddt\~~~~;11d St ,,,.nr, ,\\ r.·,luipmnl/ 
Htr"f--···----·----·------·--72b·3002 
HALIFAX FOLKLORE CENTRE 
Guitar$ B~njO'l Foddlts Mandolin~ Amps 
Fine Violins& Bows 
Fender Larri~~- Takamint-Martln. Etc 
1528 Bru s..- ~ ----- HalifaxNS 902 423-794& 
Huttons MIIS<tStore ~14 DLKkworth ••••••• 72&-8742 
ISEE ADVEI!TISEMENT THIS PAGE 




Mail Order St~Kialim No Salts Tu 
PllonrOrWriteForlnformalion 
llS4882 A.-- ···EdmontonAit.1403433-Dl38 
MEA THE MUSIC STORE H 1 Ar ortSivd 
--Gander250-4284 
MusicCollfCtion Ltdlhe2Sb T• oyRd ·····738-zq82 
iSHADVEI!TISEMUITNfXTPAGf 
Mus<cWorldbb~Too>a•IRd·-·--·------·-JbS-3152 
--· AI IVERT SEMfNTNEXTPAGE 
MUSICSTOP 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE,t,DVEI!TISEMENTNDTP,t,GE 
H n•NS 
No C arge D ~ I ---- ·-- • ·---- ·1 800 505-1021 
Norris Mus<t 3~ Co~lmc·v;~alt",f,~ ·-----·.- Jb8..()789 
'SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
• OneOICanad.B"1 Ok!M MU§ic: Slore.: Est. 1883 
•MliSicl.es&on. FromProii'S&ionallnstruaors 
•lnstru~nts&Accer.sorles 
• CompiE1:t Print Musil: Dtp."~ 
• Eld:ensiw MusicSoftv.·areforADComputen 
• l);gita!Keyboards &Accaaorles 
Open 9 - 9 Monday - Friday 
9 - 6 Saturday 
- 72MUSIC 
== 726-8742 
214 DUCKWORTH ST. 





A Division of 
ALCollis 
& Son ltd 
• .llarcbing 13mu//n ... lrumenls 
• .1/usiL Fducation ."iupplies 
368-3153 
556 Topsail Rd Lower Level 
Fax: 368-6485 
(SWISS CHALET PLAZA) 
MUSIC IS OUR BUSINESS 
• Instruments. Parts, Accessories 
• Electronic & Instrument service and repairs 
• School of contemporary music 
• Rentals 
Ill 753-1885 ~ 
OUT OF TOWN CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800·563·2847 That's 1·800-56-DAVIS!!I 
~ndiN 
SALES - RENTALS - SERVICE 
" ONE OF THE lARGEST RENTAL INVENTORIES IN NFW" 
SOUND & liGHTING: BANDS, CONCERTS, 
FESTIVALS, CONVENTIONS & FASHION SHOWS 
SOUNDCRAFT JBL ADAMSON QSC LEPRCON 
Experienced Sound a lighting Technicians 
Complete Touring Packages, Custom Road Cases, 
Trucking Available, Speaker Reconlng 
24 Hour On Call Senlice 
722-0864 
216 Musical ... Natural ST JOHN'S, BEll ISlAND, BRANCH, CAPE BRO'I'lE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, lONG POND, MOUNT CARMEl 
THE .MUSIC 
COLLECTION LTD 
BRASS, WOODWIND, STRING INSTRUMENTS & PIANOS 
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES & REPAIRS • SHEET MUSIC & BOOKS 
IN STORE MUSIC LESSONS AVAILABLE 
~ ~-~ COAKEAS VISA 738-2982 MEADDWPLAZA 
286 TOABAY AD 
~Roland elite ~ Rhodes ALESIS 
• 1101 J'JEH • Pl 'L")E • YOHK\Uil~ • HOSS • DIX0:\1 • RE1\IO 
• THAY:'\/OH • GIBSON • :\lAHTI;\1 • \X'ASJ!Bl'I{N • PHE,\IIERE 
and too many more to mention 
• Digital Pianos 
• Synthesizers & Accessories 
• Guitars & Amplifiers * Lighting Systems 
• Keyboards • P .A. Systems 
• Music Books • Sheet Music 
A COMPLETE LINE OF MUSICAL AND 
EDUCATIONAL HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
Professional Knowledgeable SUfi/ 
368-3152 
•an. olcan.dol'•lllfP"I.t nn.lmw~c:~· 














QUALITY MUSIC LESSONS 
AVAILABLE IN ALL INSTRUMENTS 
368·0789 
39 Commonwealth Ave., 
Mount Pearl 
pr:oviryd 0 YAMAHA 
mUSK: 'O'fP0'1llt::J 
Brass, Woodwind, Violins, Guitars, 
Pianos, Keyboards, Drums, Amps, 
Sheet Music • Popular, Classical 
YAMAHA. BESSON. GETZEN. SUZUKI. 
IBANEZ. WASHBURN. SAMICK. TAMA 
RENTALS • SALES • REPAIRS 
FAX: 579·2645 





TRY "YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
~ Nailing Machinery 
ACME STRAPPING INC 
COMPLETE LINE OF PNEUMATIC 
NAILERS&STAPlERS 
ParsonsM A L1m•ted8?0LearyA• ----·---754-VII 
Sl ~~~~~rge o,~l ··- --1800 S63·~ 
~ Nails & Tacks ~ 579-2641 
66 TOPSA L RD 21 Campbell Ave. St John's L..--------5 ____ 1 __ ._______ __. .__:.:N.::fl::::d·:.· P..:.O::·..::B:::ox:..7:.:3::.7:.5:.:A.::1E:.3:.Y..::S.J Name Searchers 
----------- ----------- ------------ Natural Foods 
Put Extension Phones Where You 
Sleep- Work- Play. Order Today 
FewPeopleWondefAtound 
TheyUse'Veik>wPar,;es · Dvec:tones' 
Anract Local Buyers 
Advertrse In The ·Yellow Pages Directory 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TAEPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Natural . . . OHice 217 
Natural Gas ~ Notar~es Public IT.l IT.l ~'::".;:.'"-'-" ------- =;;;.... _________ 12:1 Nurses ~ Nuts-Edible-Retail 
r!1 ~~;~'li~~t~~~~!;[f~fiiErt:h::::::::: ~~!m .;;;A O::M;:_S A-'{E-LRA.:..v~;_;l~-~ o-, :-;:-~~-~-E -ME-~~~-~ .. "-,t,-,-.• -,-4 Frl)n\lef Fruot&Nut Co A•al 'Mall-- • • ••• 753-4200 
;:~::·~N:;a.:.;va:;I.;:.A;;.r.:.;ch;;.il:.:e.:.cl:.:s____ Bishop FrMtmk R c-·BatH"1 Man~~anuels 834_2031 EASTERN NURSING & HOME CARE SERVICES - Occupational Health & Safety 
f,MIIOO N~wGo~r--- ·:· · ----- · ----- 579-0646 
~twfoufldland MaroneD~1gn ltd 
l21Duck,.Ortt--722-2270 
NORDCO LIMITED 
~~:r&A~~~'lr ~o:l~~-"~-0-"-~: ·:::::::::: ntgm PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL SerViCeS 
Chalker Gretn&Rowr 10 Fort'NolloamPiac~ •• · 722·8735 REGISTERED NURSES 
Chalk!'!' Pmk Cor.Bayllolrf Ktllogr~w~ FOR ,NQUSTRIAl & COMMERCIAL SITES 
--longPond 834-2071 NURSING ASSISTANTS. PERSONAL CARE 
Oono<in ·dc\lroa1Pk·· 747·0566 
pOSEIDON MARINE CONSULTANTS l TO 
32J K~omQuntRd--739-4321 
A<alon Mall ······················754-3600 ATIENOANTS. HOME MAKERS 4NOOTHER 
Colli11S&I<rr1nrdy 1 Chur<tHoll • · • • • · • • · • • • 753-2616 PERSONNEL FOR ..oMECARE SERVICES f'!1 r;~~ ~;::,:d'~':!~ J.jS ~;;:ia~~- ·.;Jid ·:: m:&~ MOO RELATED DUTIES ~ OCCUpational TherapiStS 
~Nettings 
Fowltr Poke&Mi!ll~n 100 H~"'I;O'IO'tf -----· 754-1884 5' lrMo en ·t Rd·· ----··StJohns 576·1129 ==-====:...:..:=::!:.:::.:._ .&::y~R~rt::::::::~~~ Porum~1tW~tEm: rrl'om ----······--754-1562 6owmanPtterJ2JS81 .kmar Rd ·····--576-7662 
K:lal'ldoaSpol'tsNttMfrsLtdlvbOBeaular 
··Mo.ntrtal514332·4376 




L~anoonth OunntCiarke&Sommonds r!l uq wmr--739-8585 
!:~:=..::N::•.:.:w.:.•..:S::e:..:r•~ic:.:e~---- ~~h~Pl ~~~EN~~NM~~:RY&ST~~~ ~:::~~ 
INOUSTRIAL&COMMERCIALStTES 
AEMOTE&LOCALAAEAS 
DOCTORS- NURSES- MEO~S 
MEDICALEOU!PMENT&SUPPLIES 
PRE-EMPLOYMENTMEOICA.LS 
' ~ Oceanographers 
OttansLtd- ·······------·-753-5788 
bS AltMarc act Rd - --·-····753-4237 
PolarisMarineStnic~Lld 11 1;1~ oOr ---Jb.8..1b4B 
CANADIAN PRESS THE BatwyMot~l- . 576-0687 MCDONALD TOBIAS f 14 o lr~"YA•- · --- 72&-9818 •••.••.••.••.•••.•• 726-3473 f'!1 REUT'Ur;~~"~M: ~;,~- . --.---- - - . -- 754-2930 ~~! ~~~.~b~~~~~~~ ~o~~~~~~~~~~~::: ~~~~1 T LE-'NDc:.E:.:.R :.:.Lo:.:.vi:.:.NG:..:C:..:A.:..:RE.:..:N.:..:UR.:..:s.:.:INc:.G ""sE:.:.RV"'Ic"'E=.J ~ Oceanographic Equipment 
·-MontrtalQue 514 282-0744 ~Br:,~r~::S':o~t~1'P~:t:o,~n Wck:o·,:·.~;~:::~ UP JOHN HEALTH CARE NURSI.NG .. at~r--726-3473 
~ 0 OeaStrong Earle 1Lq Dll<~ .. o·tr ······--726-3524 SERVICES 1. · Ttrb.11R:I-- 754-0817 )\. Pratt Calm! C &tr tlrRoya1Tru1tBid9 - · · --- 753-~SO Yittonan Orcltr Of IMit'i q3 'Nmr •••••. --726-8597 
• NewspaperS Rpgolar Robert R V laN~.WaPiazo Manllfll "EE AOVERTISEMlNT THIS PAI;f 
=Atla="':.."'.:.;'".;:.' .:.:"'-"''-'" "'.,-',.'"',,'",,----- ~~~~E~~:j•2~~o~::~·--:L:o:~~~~~!~:~J~ , _________ ,
--HalifuNS902423-9478 5mallwoodAndHaf1'ey ·················726·1540 
St.!ek&AuocJa\~325 o~ck .. orth······ ···753-bO&b 
WtllsGrahamA?5l f.,..prt-······- ---739-7768 
Whitt0ttrr1btlmtr&Grttn:Law0ffict) 
EVENING TELEGRAM 
POBO>l5870. ST JOHNS A1CSX7 
MON-FRI8JG.5. SAT& AM-330 PM 
l(ot~mb\o Orl • · ••• •• · •• · ••• ••• · 304-&300 
~e .. -.room ···········304·2323 




~ac~1milt - •• · ••• · -- · ·- · 364-9333 




Glo~ And Mail NtwS;)aptr 45 Black.'~SW~hn's 722_7720 rl:l 
1\Nfoundland&Labrador Bo:sin~s Journal ~ Novelties-Retail 
St-~·orsNrwso A frr-.watrrR}.'~-~~-k~-0-~h::m:~~~ =;;;.... ________ _ 
Royal511otR~P<l•r2B /,m, -·-······--·753-8080 
VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
_. VON MAKES YOU ~ FEEL VON RIGHT AT HOME 
CANAC\<\ 
NURSES TO THE NATION SINCE 1897 
HOME NURSING VISITS 
FOOT CARE 
MEALS ON WHEELS 
SENIORS COUNSELLING 
NEWTECH INSTRUMENTS LTD 
b3 Tr '~~Ur Rd - 576-6666 
--------576-7635 





~ Office Buildings 
·-~ 
' ->yste 
fortis Bu11d1ng 1 ·N~ttr - · -- · ·----- ·-- 737-2800 
T 0 PLACE 
J.cu•ing& .ldmini.•tmtimt 
I W~t~r • • · •• · •• · • --· • •• --726-3313 
SMrtlintNewsThtConBayH"'t lnqPd 
··LongPond834-21b9 
SUNDAY EXPRESS THE A,~t· -.----- 579-1312 
ni!'IICotyTribuntThtb2C .. ralthA< --745-3&92 IT.l 726-8597 OHice Design & Planning 
r!1 93 WATER ST , ' ~<' 12:1 Novelties-Who! & Mfrs "~"-'-Ni""g'-ht'-c'-t"'"u"'"bs'------ !~~~i~-w~i~~;~9·M-~~;ca·,;,;t,·::::::~~:m~ , _________ , ---''----------
tornmtor~eVideoOanctBar lbQu~ ·· · ··-754-1410 
t«tonCiubWat~r-············· ---753-bb51 s L' MARKETING fl0 IT.l OHice & Desk Space AD~~:~¥~~~t~~t~iith~~~~l~Ys .::12d=...:N.:.;u;;.r.:.si:;.:n~g.:.A::s.:.si.:.st:.:a.:.:nt:.:s ___ ~ Rental Service 
LC==~·c_··::_-W-::ood="'"-'''e:''""-'"''l'-'""'""'·4e:34'-..13 Council For Nursing A.ssist~~~ ltMor( 
Ptrrtlt011St2lbWmr····· ·· ·· ···576-2995 ~~~~~~~:~ ~~~t~~~-.:~ ::::::::: ~~:r~~ 
L3~tttStl31SGtorgtSI-------· - ···738-Jb87 
-.. __________ Nursery Scho~~s "" 
SAVE TIME!F.!o!ADealer111YOUf.t.rea ~ , 
trtTht"Ydi<JW~· o.rectory 
Nuts & Bolts 
II LOOKING FOR OFFICE SPACE? I 
II 1111 
RENT AN OFFICE THAT 
WORKS FOR YOU 
YellowPages·O!IectoryMverttSingGelSActiOrl 
218 Office ... Office ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
m Office Furniture & 
1,£,1 Equipment-Retail 




THE DIRECT WAY 
THE EFFECTIVE WAY 




A DIVISION OF GSS 
• DESKS • CHAIRS • FILING CABINETS 
•COMPUTER TABLES 
•& FOLD UP TABLES 
For All Your Office Furniture 
(!aO 
754-3668 
21 PIPPY PL 
DISCOVER THE ELEMENTS 
OF BUSINESS SUCCESS. 
385 Empire A venue 
Office Furniture Showroom 
579-5111 
Only Teknion, 
from its position on 
the cutting edge of 
office environment 
technology, gives 
you the ability to 
include these ele· 
ments in your on-
going strategy for 
success. 




Quality and Innovation 
FURNITURE FOR YOUR EVERY NEED 
FROM EXECUTIVE TO GENERAL OFFICE FURNITURE 
• DESK • BOOKCASES • TABLES • CHAIRS • STACKING TABLES 
& CHAIRS • LOUNGE FURNITURE • SCHOOL FURNITURE 
~OOULAR COMPUTER FURNITURE TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFICAT~ 
t j 1 428 EMPIRE AY ~ 
NATIONAL 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Atlantic Canada's largest office 
furniture showroom 
• Exclusive Dealer For Steelcase Systems 
And Ergonomic Seating Products 
• Complete Office Furnishings For Every Budget 
• Rentals Available On All Office Furnishings 
And Equipment- Short Or Long Term Leasing 
Your one stop shop 
in St. John•s 
726-4512 
FAX: 726-2718 
151 WATER STREET 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Office ..• Office 219 
rJ:1 Office Furniture & 
b9J Equipment-Retail (Cont'd) 




.. the office people" 
OFFICE OFFICE MACHINES 
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT 
Authorized Deafer For: 
Panasonic 
- Copiers - Typewriters & 




MUlLAlY ST. , O'lEARY INDUSTRIAl PARI< 
OFFICE PAVIUON 
44 Austin St. 
Suite 101 
St. John's, Nfld AlB 4C2 
726-2900 
Fax: 726-5204 
complete furnishings lor 
• office environments • industrial environments 
• health care environments • facilities design group 
• full height demountable • ergonomic seating 
wall systems • interior contracting 
• space planning & systems design • facilities management 
• systems orientation • factory trained installers 
• draperies, carpet, wall coverings 
Have You Forgotten? 
* This YELLOW PAGES directory will * 
help you find the name of the firm * 
you can't ·recall. * 
: 
: 
* •*****************  Yellow Pages• 
lsi.J.IIdfurnlturt"'28Emp•~A•····--------S79-4058 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEI 
Kt~~coStatlonfl}' Mull~ly·--·---·-·· --72b-b930 
ton B~yllwylong Pond I SEE ADVERTISEMENT TillS PAGEl 
'-""-"'""'""'''"'".:..:· .:..:··.:..:··.:..:· ====="-' :;,~i:1~~~~~~4~J:!~"~-~-~_\?~~o~~~~:~~~t: 








(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
ParsonsMAlimllfd820LW"fA•-------·-7S4-2380 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 








PEOPLE DO READ 
ADVERTISING. 




220 Office ... Office ST JOHN'S, BELL ISL.AHD, BRANCH, CAPE BAOVLE, fERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
DEALER FOR MILLIKEN CARPET TILE 
-J\S\1: 
------· It Boasts A Large Work Area T H, E Equipped With Tools, An Extensive 
--z~r;n~~fJ'IIr- Library With Hundreds 01 Samples. 
-~-r<--=--..u....-- • CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 




• FLOOR COVERINGS 
• DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 




219 New Gower St. St. John's 
m Office Furniture & 
b9:l Equipment-Retail (Cont'd) 
Office Partitions 
STEELCAS~f~!~3~Y1:1J~RJAi.ER Office Planning Service 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQU~~~~~J Watrr--J2&-4512 s.. Ss F • rv. 
SuptriorOfficttnttfrors119NrwGowrr-----753-3490 
<SEEADVERTISEMEiilTHISPAGEI ~ 
m Office Furniture & ?' Office Records Destroyed 
Lf:'Y Equipment-Service S\OfaiiLtd 1 Murtaty----------------- --s~..,2fll 
Batlil Lock&Safr Co Ltd f!:'1 




• FILING CABINETS 
• CASTERS 
• SAFES 






BABB LOCK & SAFE CO LTD. 
SoN Ao;ldre ng Mach1rlfl & Sup~ CaiCulat,ng 
M·~hlfl&sEquop.meni&SuppioH.C~ .... ProtfK.tiOII 
'""1\(1 & Er>OOrsongMachlnes.OoctatongMachorw.& 
S•pphes OupotaTing Machor>e~ & SupplieS. also 
rvpe,.,rotetS-Sales&Se<v•c&-Rema•s&SuPniOM 
WISE PEOPLE IN 
A BUYING MOOD 
lE. 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
ATLANTIC MICROGRAPHIC SERVICES LTD·l 
16MM 35MM & 105MM I.IICROflli.IING 
AND MICROfiCHE SERVICES 
X-RAY MICRO FILMING 
ROLL FILM JACKETING 











PORTUGAL COVE. POUCH COVE, ST BRICE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Office Supplies 221 
DIEKS 









Scotia Centre, 235 Water Street 








• COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
• OFFICE FURNITURE 
PENS & PENCILS, PAPER, PADS, 
STAPLERS, FAX ROLLS, CORRECTABLE 
RIBBONS, LIFT OFF TAPES, ETC. 
"Service Is Our Motto" 
PLEASE ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE 






RUBBER STAMP MAKERS 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
A Full Range of Commercial 
Stationery, Computer Supplies 
Fast Delivery Friendly Service 
& Helpful Staff 






MEWS PLACE For All Makes 
~~w:g~N~i!N~rz,: 3t~ JOHN'S And Models 
TELEPHONE: (709) 754-4007 ·Facsimile Paper 
FACSIMILE: (709) 754-4658 : ~~=e:~r::rs 
FREE DELIVERY- SAME DAY ·Computer Paper 
Open Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5 PM 
The YellowPages'OirectCKYisWhereThe 
Buyer looks . At Home - At WOfk-At Play' 
HOLD YOUR SPEED UNDER 
100 KPH. DON'T BE FUEU SH. 
~ Office Supplies (Cont'd) 
KENCO STATIONERY MuU~Iy-- ---· --- 7211-t.<IJO 
lastr Seooc!'S ltd 74 o· lt~ryA• • • • ·- • • ·-- 122-3400 





Far-··············· · ·······--745-47l2 
Nationai OfficeEqurpme"t 125W~ttr ······121>·5772 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Office World ltd Ptd············· ···121>-bJ~J 
Pal)ti"Pius A OrmionOfSrrncoh~~: 
278KtMI0U"IRd··754-b021 
Pal)ti"Productiltd 21 Mtw1PI············754-4007 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Pa!Wns M A limited 82 0 LwyAv······· · · 754-2380 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENl THIS PAGEl 
REPROGRAPHICS LTD 
PREMIUM COPIER, COMPUTER & 
FAX PAPER IN AN ARRAY OF 
TEXTURES & COLORS 
~~Yellow Pages" 
Directory Adt"ertising 
makes sure you get 
YOUR SHARE 
OF THE MARKET 
Offset Duplicating 
1''1\1&0 "' 
Offsite Records Storage 
SeeOI ~Rt ·<JsSiored 
PLANNING A TRIP ? 
CHECK UNDER 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
ESSO HOME COMfORT CENTRE 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
F o~a~~P;~EI:-~~~: ~-T~ ~~ ~:E:~': ; ;~ ~ ;:A:G:~ ~~~:Uli 
··--- 726-11111 
STOKERs-
0 50b 857-*'~ 
=====,_.50tr857.0? 
s 






Call Esso Home Comfort Centre 
579-4151 
&oPippy Piace, St.John'•, Metro 
Home Comfort Centre 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Oil ... Oil 223 
DOMINION OILFIELD$ SUPPLY COMPANY ~ Oil Burners-Sales & LIMITED 57 OldPerny .. ell~d-- 722-4494 Service (Cont'd) Driii-Ri\f lndustri~ 1'l85Ltd Ill Glenc<Jt>Or- 747-1124 ~::;,~~;;;.;;::::=== ISE. AOVERTISEME'tl THIS PAGEl 
~'JING AUTOMATIC HEATING 
Ener~n Efficient 





IR~~~ -~~~ ~!~!!~?- ~?~~-h~ ig~~r$~~~d ill:~m 
!RAMAR CANAOA INC 
5ff011r AdLmlu '"OIII f-i,.•/t' 
)~ p ppyPI ------- ·-- · • -- 754-1880 
f)'s s~m ~;J~~~~;~;.lEN-r Ti.11s -p·;r;E157'l-7584 
OR~-~~~f:!c:A~L:g~LR~R-~ ~- -B-~~~-E-~~ 72b-2552 
fa(simlle - -----------72&-2554 
OIL TOOL 
Specializing ln.· 
• Wellhead Systems • Bop Systems 
• Control Systems • Valves - Drilling 
& Production • Chokes - Drilling 
& Production • Sales & Service 
SECLI N INDUSTRIAL PK., 
P.O. Box 759, MI. Pearl, Nf A1N 2Y2 
(709) 364-9898 
TELECOPIER: (7D9} 364-8301 
Wei/site Supervision 
Fishing Tools-Operators 
Free Point & Backoff Service 
Sales & Rentals 
Land & Offshore 
Domestic & Foreign 
24 hr. Service 
DURHAM'S INSPECTION SER VICES INC OFFSHORE SCALE & SUPPLY - A DIVISION 
OF THE SCALE SHOP (1985) LTO 
OIL FIELDCONSTRUCTIO" 
INSPECT!O"ISUPERVISIONSERVICES SUPP\.IERSOFTAliCK. TA"K . ..OPP€R 
& INMOTIO"SCALESYSTEMS 
PO Box 13968.Stahon A PAI"TEAS.DATATEAMI"ALS& 
St JohnsNewfoun<lla~d lOAOCEll ASSEMBLIES 
AIB4G8 
8bC!yde Av <M!Ptarll · -- ---------747-2031 
P0Bo•lJqb8StJohns ----------722·0240 faCSl!>Hit-- ------------364-IJJB 
ETk!Cker&Scll$LtdC BaiHwyToQS<I•l M 1Dnllongfludsb7WWr -----------57b-430b 
--Long Pond 781-2121 P 0 C loti Ltd C osb ~ ~d ----------------722-2744 
I SEE ADVERTISEME"' Tttls PAGEl ;ctHUrM~~RG~R\VI~fl1NE&TESlW~'G -753-1834 
EAST COAST MARINE & INDUSTRIAL LTD Maior~Path-- 576-4101 
SEABASE LIMITED 
H DRMOREmFORMATIO" 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
'--'==-,--,------"':C:::::::c' sEA'MAHER~OFFSHi:lRE iNc··--------- m-JOso 
SALES,Sl:RVICE&LEASING 





3 V~nquMd Crt-· -----------57b-2l37 
GEO VANN CANADA LTD t>o Thom~ii!D' 
--Dartmo~thNS 902 %5-3082 
Gi'OP!'Irollnternationai•PIIfldlLtd 
sc f.lozab~t.,A•-- 722-5501 
HALLIBURTON RESERVOIR SERVICES 
StAn·-·,lod .\tri~ I Pk--782-3234 
HALLIBURTON SERVICES 






To~TaoeUniform Rentai702Water --·--·-753-q570 
VannS~tem$lnt ·------------Dartmouth4b5-3b82 
Weiithtrford0 iiTOQIColl'l831 Ltd 
Jl701ops.J.iiRd--3b4..eb82 
24HOU RSERVICE SHOPFABRICATIO" 
A"DMOBILEWELDI"GSERVICE 
MaJOr~ P~tl- --- · -- • -------- · --- 57b-1J50 
fax- ------------ --- - --57b- IU7 
~ Oil Field Supplies 







q53 Topsa1 ~d ------------ - --- -3b4-b'l83 
F~C\HTl>l ~ -- -- . -------745-5831 
HARVEY OFFSHORE SERVICES LTO f!l Oil & Gas Exploration & 
7 4 7 ·1224 INDUSTRIAL MOBILE CLEANERSY ~~---~ ;~;::~~~ b9:::l Development 
111 GLENCOE DR (IN OUST PK) ~t~ ~f~~o~; 1l?m~~~ •:~t. L~~:!~~.j::::: nt~m GEONAUTICS LIMITED 
tSEf ADVERTISEME'tl THIS PAGEl 0/f,fwr<• Ln/{incaill!{ Serrin'' 
•
• (.DO·N·O·V·A·NS.IN.DU·S·T·R·IA·l·PK·)-~~ NATIONAL-OILWELL CANADA Dono·~""ndu\tri~IH-- ------------- 747-l'l25 LTO -- 364-2367 Hibl'rn ia Management And Dmlapment Co Ltd 
NORTH EASTERN CONSULTING LTD 100 " ewGo .. er--778-7000 !=~:..:..:=...::.:::...:.:=.___ .t';,;.~:~,t.&"t;.~:~;;;;;;;;:'' · c"m'"' ~E~~8~t~NAdDt'RtsOURLC~rutnsidd!d- 72b-~2oo 
! II-OComainerl Ltd Donovan. ndultrla1Pk--747-3S85 ~-""'!!!!'!" ______ , --------- 754-7779 p,erl2 Water-- 722-2621 
F~~~a~ ~~~;oon~~~;:v~;r~~~~!~~:~?-~a-t~~m:tm M & M NowscowELLSERVICELTD 
Sal~ (l'l641 LimitM b MtCa•sonA• - - --308-6324 
.i!t itF atlric.ato~And Er~to~ Ltd CEME"TINGSERVICES 
Tl.I.NTIC HARDCHRO~tliM1TEOaiPk--J04- 555 1 OFFSHORE uau~N~lTrR~,E~~~~¥ICES 
CEO LTD5 " oll• ~gCrt--Dartmouth"S 'l02 4b<J-3b0b LIMITED TU~:~~f~~~~~~~:s:~:~p~~:~CE 
M~~~~~~*G~~~u~rR~A~~~~~nlEs • oFFsHoRE sERvicEs FOR OFFSHORE DRILLING RIGS 
PEOPLE DO READ ADS. 
YOU ARE DOING SO NOW! 
COLOUR GETS 
YOU NOTICED MAGNUS CHEMICALS • MANUFACTURERS OF SEPTIC & ------- "782"3280 lBwu.,an-- ···--·--- 72b·'l359 Oil STORAGE TANKS 
R~ES D F LI MITED Ha•bourDr ----- 579-5041 • PLATE, ANGLE & 
ELINE FORWARDING Lro-----, CONE ROLLING 
SP EFC~f 15k"cGK~"v:=~A:~~N"GrrF~£-ifLE • PRESSURE VESSELS • WELDING 
SERVICEBTWN NFLD&MARITIMES 456lOQY Bay Rd., 81. John's 
l iRow.~ltM------ - -TruroNS'l02 B'lS-5353 
OYINOFFSHORELTD I30CiydMv--- 576-1811 Wil@llfW C:7~~;~ k~idr~f ~~~~~~~~~~;~,p~;; ID:~~ \~:::::::::~J 
ISHADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEJ .. 
E. TUCKER & SONS L TO. MACHINE SHOP 
Complete Machine Shop Capabilities 
25 YEARS IN SERVTCE 
NO JOB TOO lARGE OR TOO SMALL! 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Con.BayHwy. 781 2121 If Busy Call Topsail, Long Pond • 781-3000 
ED TUCKER RES. 368-2026 ERIC RENDELL RES. 364-3665 






• OFFSHORE SUPPLY VESSELS • TUG & BARGES 
• ANCHOR HANDLING • SEISMIC VESSELS 
• STANO BY & RESCUE VESSELS • SUPPLY BASE 
• TOWING • STEVEDORING 
• BACK UP BASE SERVICES INCLUDING: 
WAREHOUSING, OFFICE ACCOMMODATION, PAY ROLL 
ADMINISTRATION, DOCK SIDE & REMOTE OPEN STORAGE 
P.O. SOX 5099 
ST. JOHN'S 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
722-3080 PIER nWA'ERSTEAS< 
People Use This ""Yellow Pages" 
Directory As A Buyer"s Guide 
Lookmg For Something Special? It's Here 
In The 'Yellow Pages'" Dtrectory 
224 Oil •.. Oils 
~ Oil & Grease Absorbents 
Geopetrollnternati?nal (NfldJ k~dEii~abethAv--l2l-SSOl 
HiscockRentals&Sales75Water ----------72b-1597 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT TH IS PAGEl 
PES Sales Ltd ~53 TopsaiiRd- · · -------- 364-9222 
WINTERBROOK PROTECTIVE COATINGS 
LTD 08~ Water-- 739-7020 
IMAIAIIII 
•BOOMS a PILLOWS • SHEET PADS 
• SWEEPS • SPAGHETTI PARTICULATE 
Oil Absorbents For Fast 
Emergency Oil Spill Control. .. 
Save You Time, Labor, & Money! 
SALES & SERVICE 
726-1597 
Fax: 709-726·3113 
75 WATER STREET 
~ Oil Offshore Service 
fl:l b£.1 Oils-Diesel 
Mel1i~ 's Ultramar&Co~~~ni~nce WitlessBay 
--Witl€ssBay334-2327 
MARINE ENGINEERS & I praymg ~ NAVALARCHITECTS O"IS • 
'-'==·.:.:"·.:.:~~.:.:I·N·.:.:~·s.:.:u.:.:~~.:.:~~.:.:~~.:.:'.:.:· ·.:.:71oc2·"'''"''o...J :;s'.:.:' e.:.:"'.:.:" .:.:'".:.:ori.:.:"' ------------ =· =· :;O:;i.;;ls:;-:;Fu:;e::.l _________ _ 
East Coast Marine&lndustrial Ltd 26 Water·· 722-8000 rl:"l Oil Spill Clean-Up Car Pet Ho ldings Ltd~ ~ Hal letter ·· · ·· ·-- 753·7382 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl b£:1 CHAFE'S 01L t2 Suez.. ······ -579-3881 
~~1~0TI~~t~~~~oLRTfLT0rt~~---_-_·_·_·_·_·si~~0~2~~ =::...:&:....:C.:.on:::l:..:ro::.l ___________ ~~8~b~~L6oMf0Ro/aC1ENTRE .... . 368.1150 
GRIME BUSTERS 
INDUSTRIAL CLEANING 
HIGH PRESSURE DE-GREASING 
l9De•inePI- -----3b4-4lb9 
Pager#-- ------778-8640 
NEWFOUNDLAND INDUSTRIAL & ENVIRONMENT 
SERVICES LTD 
See tid Under Oi/.1·-Was/t' ' 
70 BrookfieldRd·········--·----747-6437 
fl:l Oil Well Equipment & 
b£.1 Supplies 
*FOR MORE INFOR MATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 




54 Stampsln ················· -579-0633 
If Busy Call · · · · ······ · ·· ····· ·- 57~·0645 
GREAT EASTERN OIL LIMITED 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION DOMINION OILFIELDSSUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED 5701dPennyweiiRd--722-4494 
A 0 M S ATLANTIC OFFSHORE MEDICAL upplit•J- ns ie~~:Jn~~::t_s_c_~~~:-~~~~~:T_E_ :'~%-1015 
SERVICES 193 LeMard•antRd·- 722-4074 n BladmarshRd .......... ----- 576-4091 HANORIGAN MIKE OIL LTD 8 Power ... -579-128'1 
Acres International Limited CrosbtePI -------754-1710 METAL FAB LIMITED TorbayRd ...... 576-8881 HARVEY'S OIL LIMITED 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE! METERS UNLIMITED INC LOOK G O ITl *fOR MORE INFORMATION 
ATLANTIC LI~MW G~~TUE~~ ~~~~~~~~~-~~4-6868 Nautech Marine S€rvic0~"Lt"J~1ci"~~~~'t1t~:~k:·.~~~2~3~~~ ~~;ri~r/:i:J:t.~:~:;:;:Rr ~ · 37 w~~.~-~~~:~: 1·5-E-~~~:.~~~~~~T-~ P~~~-1680 
NEWOCEAN CONTRACTORS L TO r~========-!..__:::'m:"':":'"~il L:im:ite=d·:'"~" ~--~--~· - ~· -~--~--~--~· 2=27~-28TI $7Water-· 754-4813 













FAX # 754·2717 
~'---·-~0-~-~-'~-~'-~-g~ __ _/ 
00 
111111 : I '' I 
PROVIDING 24 HOUR SERVICE 





WELDERS & BOILER MAKERS 
722-8600 
NoCharge-Dial· 1800565-7051 
OFFSHORE SCALE & SUPPLY· A DIVISION 





















HOME HEATING OIL 
DELIVERY & SERVICE 
Automatic delivery 
Equalized Payment Plan 
Emergency Service 
Comprehensive Service Plan 
SALES-LEASING-FINANCING 
Furnaces • Boilers 
Humidifiers · Air Cleaners 
Air Conditioners 
Chimney Liners · Gas Furnaces 
,. 
Call Esso Home Comfort Centre 
579-4151 227-2871 
Ounville 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Oils ... Oils 225 
, ~ Oils-Fuel (Cont'd) 
IRVING OIL LIMITED 
H QRMQREIN FQRMATIQN 
SEEAOVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGE 
~~~~~~ ;~;;~~·~~~~~~: ~~~:/~~~:~ ~~tm& ~~~~~~~~:__j 
GREAT GEiO EASTERN 
OIL LIMITED 
• FURNACE SALES & SERVICE 
• AUTOMATIC OIL DELIVERY 
• BUDGET PAYMENT PLANS 
• FURNACE PROTECTION PLANS 
579-1015 




HARVEY PETROCANADA • 
• 24 HOUR FURNACE SERVICE 
• AUTOMATIC DELIVERIES 
• CHOICE OF 3 PAYMENT PLANS 
• SAME DAY DELIVERY OF STOVE OIL 
DAY OR NIGHT 
726-1680 
FAX: (709) 726·9891 87 WATER STREET 
Credit Department - 726-8931 
"OUr Cuslo•ers Are O#r Wlll,.,.esl Frletuls" 
pcomeby 
c_ Chance _,_ ___ 
FOR: FURNACE FUELS 
•STOVE OIL 
• DIESEL fUEL 
•GASOLINE 
•BUNKER C 
COME BY CHANCE MARKETING 
A Division Of Newfoundland 
Processing Limited 
Serving Newfoundlanders 
With Hom& Heating Oil And 
Petroleum Products 
1579-58311 
Marketing, Newfoundland Refined Products To Newfoundlanders 
~IRVING 
~FUELOIL 
Where service means everything. 
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL 
DELIVERY 
Automatic delivery. 
Budget payment plans. 
Heating service plans. 
HEATING EQUIPMENT 
Energy efficient: 
*Furnaces and boilers 
*Water heaters 
*High efficiency oil burners 
Free efficiency tests available. 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 






IRVING OIL LIMITED 
226 Oils ... 
~ Oils-Fuel (Cont'd) 
NPWfoundlandProt!'SStnglmutf<l 
8atn•J' stonC@n\rf-·579-5831 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEOI"'G PAGEl 
f!:l Optical Equipment & 
~Supplies 
Opu~ Bo~tlq~t 207 l~Mart~oln\Rd -·- ••• 579-3852 
PETRO CANADA- f!:1 0 · I G fi~~~~~F !~~~]~~.!~7~,-~;:~~---- ---72b-t &&> ..:~=-M-"P-"f:.;..~c-a __ oo_d_s-_w_ho_l_& __ 
Pttro C<l~~.tda • • • • • · ·- ·---- · • • • • ·- • • • • 753-0125 CABOT SAFETY CANADA l TO Moncton ~~~~~rr::z :0-~·~:;i,~~,;~;r~h::~:~:: ~~H:l Cu\\st7~~~: 
<SEE ADVERTISEMEitl PRECEDING PAGf, Hot~argeOia! Operator 




ACOMPlETE tiNEFOfiALL TYPES OF 
PASSENGER CARS. INDUSTRIAL & 
I.IARINEEOUIPMENT 
~ Optical Laboratories 
IMPERIAL OPTICAL CANADA 
320 Ovc:kwort~--72&-41172 
REGIONAL OPTICAL LABORATORIES 
121> Carol i~aAv··Stephtn~iflt 643-2171 
Samedar Optltal WestBrooi:PI~z~---- ---- --3&4-1194 
S P~"·sOptotal58leMarchaotRd··········738-1729 
3UleMan:hantRd-- •· -······--579-0191 fl\1 
Fa.- -- ------------·········579-5679 b9:l Optical Products 
SHEll MARINE LUBRICANTS-AGENT AVALON CUSTOMS BROKERS Optical Factory 347 DuckMrth 
LIMITE0 b7Wmr-- 576-4761 
~ Oils-Waste ~ Opticians-Dispensing 
~OsM1 11,to·uSTRIAL s·E-RVICES "l1M1TE~0-9359 t~~~~~o~~~l~~f=~~~t~~e:~T r:s ~:iiz;~f_o~~ 
SN' ,fd T!lll~ Ch·m!ill'!( Cla~•c ErtWt"•lr 340 Duckworth ········---5711-8810 
a,.IC;I~9o:~r~ ~~~ti~t::.~ro:~iri:; :~::~ :::~~~~~\!f~i!~1::~;:_~!~ :~A:~~~::~:: 
INLAND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES LTD Colltatt,k~s !&~~Jr~s~OJeL:rOP'~QSW~·p;,CJ~9-3852 
W.nteOiiRrmowai&DisPQS.ll 
O•ISpiii& PollutiooCootrol 
Hazardom Matrrial Maoa9Mll'flt 
Topo;;u1Rd···· ··· ···············3b4·b243 
Ntwloondland lodusmai&EnYifOilmf'ntai Strvic~ 
Ltd108ro.okfleldRd--747-b437 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
24 Hour Pager 570-3454 
B Wooh1dge, Res 745-5431 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE LISTED IN THE 
FRONT OF THIS 
BOOK 
" The Best Of Everything In Sight' 
EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
WHEN PURCHASING A PAIR OF 
GREATER OR EQUAL VALUE 
RECEIVE A SECONO PAIR FREE. 
29 ROWAN ST. 
~DVERTISE TO 
PEOPLE WHO ARE 
READY TO BUY! 
The "'Yellow Paoes" directory is 
within easy reach of prospects 
24 hours a day, in offices stores 
andfactories. ' 
It reaches newcomers 1n town 
reminds old customers too. Pu-t "this 
famous buy1no Quide to work for YO"lnj 
r " 





The alternative? Progressiv A "continuous 
power" lenses . .. from Coburn. 
Unlike standard multifocal lenses 
Progressiv A lenses have no ' 
"age-revealing" segment lines. And no 
distracting "image jump" when you look 
from near to distant objects. So nobody is 
aware that you've wearing bifocals. 
Especially you! 
CQ_NSUMER 
"\) PTICAL LTD. 
TilE ULTIMATE IN QUALITY LENSES 
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED • FRAMES REPLACED OR REI,AII,EO. 
• LENSES DUPLICATED • FASHION DESIGNER FRAMES 
• PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES & SPORTS EYEWEAR 
• EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
• LARGE SELECTION Of CHILDRENS EYEWEAR 
• LABORATORY ON PREMISES 
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT 
753-2188 
WOODGATE PLAZA 
58 KENMOUNT RD. 
BAINE JOHNSTON BLDG. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, S T BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY l WITLESS BAY 
THE CONTACT LENS PlACE 
Opticians-Dispensing 227 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 
You DEPEND On Your Eyes 
You Can DEPEND On Your 
Total lntergrated Eye Care Centre 
DEPEND on our leading professionals who are always on the leading edge of contact lens technology 
DEPEND on us for complete & thorough eye examination 
DEPEND on us for your choice of disposable, extended wear, daily wear, flexible wear, clear or tinted lenses 
DEPEND on us for immediate replacement of lost or damaged lenses from thousands in stock 
DEPEND on us for your lens care solutions 
DEPEND on us for complete follow-up care 
I COMPARE OUR SERVICE & QUALITY • 
579-3852 
207 LEMARCHANT RD A1C 2H5 
Areas Outside St. John's 
No Charge Dial . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 1-800-563-3852 
228 Opticians-Dispensing 
IMPERIAL OPTICAL CANADA SEAIRIS 
OU R 
FOUNDED 1900 IN ATLANTIC CANADA 
NOW SERVING All CANADIANS 
YOUR LOCAL OFFICE 
726-4315 FREE FRAME SELECTION· CONTACT l£NSES 
1.t QUALITY LENSES · SUNGLASSES 
~
[\; r~'IUIOIJPilll"'C'Ii SIM:B .. •- ca 
OPTICA L 
Family eyewear 
and contact lenses 
worth looking into. 
91 ST 722-6964 739-4464 364-3333 EYE EXAMINATIONS AAAANGEO OWNER OPEAATEO FOR GUMWHEEO SEFMCE 
347 Duckworth Sl. (709) 579·7360 
364-2819 
YEAR VILLAG E S HOPPIN G M ALL 
VILLAGE SHOPPING MALL 
Topsai l Ad 
SEARS CANADA INC 
SAM EDA Y OPTICAL 
Glasses In One Hour 
3 Locations To Serve You Better 
Locally Owned & Operated 
SRme DRy Service On 
*2ND PAIR EYEGLASSES 
FREE 
CONTACT LENSES AND 
OR EYEGLASSES * When One Of Equal Or Greater Value Is Purchased UNCONDITIONAL 2 YEAR GUARANTEE ON All FRAMES 
Hours: 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:00 Am - 5:30 Pm, Thurs., Fri. 9:00 Am - 8:00 Pm 
Saturday 9:00 Am - 5:00 Pm 
*SAMEOAY SERVICE ON MOST SINGLE VISION GLASSES (Excluding Bifocals) 
~ SAM EDA Y OPTICAL ~ THREE LOCATIONS 
Eastgate Plaza West Brook Plaza 191 Water Street 
Co ner Po11uga l Cove Rd. & Nfld. Or. Corner Blackmarsh I Topsail Rd. 726-7200 
579-3068 I 579-3271 364-1194 I 364-6117 726-7117 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 








IN THE HOME SERVICE FOR THE INFIRM 
GRADUATE LICENSED OISf'f:NSING OPTICI.-.N 
579·2605 
n Pow~rtComerOfP~trickStl --·----579-2005 
S'PAIRS 
OPTICAL 
Same Day Service 
On Most Single 
Vision Glasses 
Check Our Prices 
Before You Buy 
EYE EXAMINATIONS 
CAN BE ARRANGED 
One Of The Largest Frame 
Selections In Eastern Canada 




* FOR MORE INFORMATION fl:l 
l4 ~UE_~:~v~E_II_T~~:~_E_~~ ?~!'_o_s!~~ -~~G5)~-7360 ~ Optometrists 
Optoqllt Boutoqu~ 207 LtMartnantRd • ------ 57~-3652 
Sa~~Y5~~~~~~f~~~~:/~~z~p-p(j5'1j('PAG~·ll<M ~~~l}~'D·r K tRd · •••• --- -··75J-4350 
Sean~~~ ~b'vt~i~~ei~'E~TZ~:~s-1J( "PAG~-2819 Top toil Rd Pro/l'.<<imwl HM~ Seymour'~ Optical Bod~ood'sPiaza • --------308-4733 Hatle:a0nt>~~~~'t'b~dl~~;- 'Rd. ::::K~il;g~~~:U~~ 
SHORNEY'S OPTICAL Hallmn K~"" F Dr 
"A RETURN TO TRADITIONAL 
VALUES OF QUALITY AND 
PERSONAL SERVICE'' 
lloum P!'arl l ·,-...;.,, Cemr1· 
230Pari:A•--·-- ··----·----··---368-9738 
H~nderson I J Dr II R""'a --754-8802 
HoscockPauiDr 
P(lrkdak Plmrmmr 81.11{ 
t.'IEhza~thA•· --·-·--·753-7082 
Mand~ille R J Dr TorbayMall ····--------722-4572 
Mason RA OtAvalonMall --·--·--------722-7405 
MooreC l Dr 58ltMarcNNRd ·······---738-1736 
ReodCLOr2'1Ro .. an·----------·-----753-9995 
Reid C lOr To~~rnS~ Btlllsla~d· ---- . -- ---488·3278 
Rothard$0nAHDr315Duck~~rortM··------720·5037 
RochltrA Or 335 Outkwort~ •••••·• •·· ··720-2732 
T.11lorSandraJ Or 30 Comrrt atnAv ·304-1000 
WelchSAOrAval Mal - - · ------738-171& 
Orders & Corporations 
5I A at 
sHoRNEv s oPn~RSl't~~~~.s .. --. no-1447 _0_r~_•_n_i~-' F_·0_0_d ______ _ 
Avalon Mall ·--·---------------753-2{120 
SHORNEY'S OPTICAL 2JS wat~r ---- ... 726-7447 
Avalon Mall ................. -----75J-2020 
s Paino~~~aJ lME~trS~~k"~TTi;,s·P-AGE/38-1129 .-----------. 
Sul)frtor O~ticallimit!'d 335 Duckwortr-----72&-2732 
VOGUE OPTICAL 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 




YOUR PRODUCTS AND 














ACTION PEOPLE, LET 
YOUR FINGERS 
DO THE WALKING 




UN ITED FOOD&COMMERCIAL WORKERS 
LOCAL 202fl 2 Stttr1Cv-- 738-1356 
~Organs 
COLLIS A L&SON L TO 
SuOurAdt.:mlerPimiiH 
556Top~i1Rd· ................ 368-3151 
~ Oriental Goods 
Rug s~;a~!~~~lrft('/ & Ru~ Oeolrr< \c11 
AvalorMall····················-·579-2787 





~ Orthopedic Appliances 
Canbu Siome<:haoical Sysums a Oavi!':IPI • • • 3b4·5'18'1 
Eastern MtdicaiSup~loes Ltd<o5 MtlttaryRd --754-771 1 
ORTHOTIC AIDS LTD 
MASTECTOMY PRODUCTS. ORTHOPEDIC 
SHOES.TRUSSES,CERVICALCOLLARS 
BACKBRACES_5URGICALHOSIERV.ETC 
J35leMarcha1\Rd··· - ········57'1·2135 
OrthopedicShoes_ce...,.;caiCoUars 
Custom MadeBrates, 
Arm. ltg, &ArchSUil'POII 
~I Cashtn Av-- --57'1-7975 
Orthopedic Shoes 
SHSh<:fl-Retatl 




A ran~eoloutboards for commerciallishinq 
ne-edsthat'shardtobeat' Builttoworkhard 
alldlastlon~r Johnson engines mean 
busiOPSI-~oodb!Jsi~l 
"WHERE TO BUY THEM" 
·I L J'ffORJLEO 01:.-.4/f.-RS 
HONOAONE 
SaiPS&Parts TousatiRd ··········-31>4-2325 
MARINER OUTBOARD MOTORS--





STJOHN'S, BELL ISLANO, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE. 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Coastal 
MrtroEquipmentSmitPSK~"mOu1tRd ·····308·2151 ~ 0 Th 
tSEE ADVERTISEMENT HilS PAGEl Xy~en erapy 
Stratton Sai!"&Smrce Ltd Hw)b_~,;.JI1~~;[{a1334_2191 Equipment 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTHOSPAGEI ~~~;;';;;;:-;;;;====::::::: 
~-111!1!1~!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!11111!!~-~ LIQUID CARBONIC INC 
METRO : ~'::,:2rl:o;;.'"""' .-.... Marine ltd 
• Liquid Nitrog~n <' • • ~ 
EQUIPMENT SERVICES - ~~~~:storag~ "<:!!!!!! ~ 









WE MAKE 1HE DIFFERENCE 
FINALLY AN OUTBOARD _..._. 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON -...--SEASON AFTER SEASON 
·+ KO•;; l II 
TOPSAIL RD OVERPASS ~ 
SALES- SERVICE- PARTS 
KENMOUNT RD FINANCING AVAILABLE 
368-2151 
~--------STRATTON SALES & SERVICE LTD 
rl • SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • ACCESSORIES 
~ALER FOR JOHNSON EVINRUDE 3'3'4:2ssfg1 
WITLESS BAY 
~ Llahnsan 
LEADS J'HE WfllllD 
~ Overseas Parcel Service 
CanadaP~tC~poratton ···············772-5233 
''DISTRIBUTORS'' 
LIQUID CARBONIC INC 
Oonova"slndustmo1Park- ·3b4·41S1 
TRUOELLMEDICAL B5Gitncot ········ 747-1891 
m b£d Ozone Machines 
Atlant•~ Tethnic~l Senic~ ltd Spru~~HoiiE•t 
Topsait --834-8876 
~ Packaging Machinery 
Biztrba Cal\adilnc 10 T~omMiiiO' 
--DartmouthNS40a-J04t, 
NOVA PACKAGING MACHINERY L TO 
828J MontricOa•dCr-- 351·5111 
~ Packaging Materials 
AskaSal~l1'184llimit!'d6MtCarsonAv -- -JbS-.8324 
ORG Packagong HSG~m~ 
WioOsorNS'1Q2798-2~1 
flu\\ on N C Ltd ,~ Jvarslndu\\rtaiPk • · • · • • • JbS-.2131 
M~ritimtPaptrProducultd 
14 Clyd~Av · • • • • • • • • JbS-.3140 
MUNN&CO L TO Da"ovansl"dustriaiPk ••• 747-12011 
PakMaiiThtM~tOffic~ 15 Ro,.,·an ······· 754-7700 
PARSONS M A LIMITED BZ O'Ltar;Av·· 754-2310 
StJO"I 
Non.;·g~ O•al ···---------1800 563-SWI 
POLY CELLO 
SPECI ... LIZtNGIN 
CUSTOMFLEXIBLEPACKAGINGDESIGN 
8 COi.OR CIJSTOM PROCESS PRINTING 
BAGM ... KINGC ... PABILITIES 
FOR ... LlflEXIBLEP"CKAGINGUSAGE 
EXTRUSIONMFGSOFPOLYETHLENEFILMS 
PO BOX 51~ 84H 4AI 
FAX902667-7698 
Amrerltlrdustr•al PI< -Amhe.,tNS'1Q2bb7-7241 
ROYALE PRI NT&PACKAGING LIMITED 
JOThorrh IOr--OartmoothNS 902 468-2031 
!o~.'!~~~~~G ~ 
: ~:~~~CE! • i 
•PARTS ~ fl:l 
• ACCESSORIES _ l2,j Oxygen p k · S · 
1--:C::-y-c-=-le----;C::-:,.ty-&-:-R:::--e-c•-e-a""ut!:-.?,""'J'i "'=-=------- ~~" a~~~g ervoce 
•• "" AtlantiCOx,gtnltd5701dPerl liRd ···-754-5244 ----------• 
722_7999 Can~dianliqurdA.rltdB8' "' ·tRd· ---722·5710 
Fax: 722-6626 Whenlnlormatronln"YellowPaoes" 
DrrectoryAdvertistno 




FROM 2.5 TO 140 HP 
2 YEAR WARRANTY • FINANCING AVAILABLE 
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE 
113 GLENCOE DR. 
THESE PAGES WILL 




IT'S YOUR "YELLOW PAGESf!,Eri::i~T~IY 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Paging .. . Paging 231 
Paging, Calling & 










""FOR INFORMATION CALL"" 
MOTOROLA CANADA liMITED 
2-57P•ppyPI-722-704{1 
F.~<····· 722-5886 
~EWFOUND~~~g !~~i~~~~:M-AT,QN --nHsoo 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT HilS PAGE 






• DIRECT DIAL RADIO PAGING 
Tone & Voice With Message 
Repeat, Tone only With V01ce 
Mailbox Alpha-Numeric 
• PRIVATE PAGING SYSTEMS 
• TWO WAY MOBILE RADIO 
• MOBILE TELEPHONES 
34 PIPPY PLACE 
722-3742 
"Keeping You In Touch " 
r::;., Newfoundland 739-2500 
'C!J Telephone 
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 
BUYING TIP 
Service and Repair 
Be sure to: 
• Check the cost of service calls by telephone. 
• Get a WTitten estimate before repair work is done. 
• See if there is a charge for the estimate. 
• Get the business to call you if it looks like the repair will 
cost more than the estimate. rJ:l 





to get the 
message. 
v' Full selection of pagers from leading 
manufacturers including; 
alphanumeric, numeric and tone, all 
with vibrating feature. 
v' Voice message retrieval, for 
enhanced security and privacy. 
v' Exceptional coverage using the 
900 MHz service throughout 
Atlantic Canada, making service 
available in hard to reach locations. 
v' Great prices and competitive 
payment plans. 




58 KINMOUNT RD. - ST. IOHWS 
Store houna Mon. - Fli. a a111 to a Pill 
Sat. 9 ...... 5 Pill 
~TEL SERVICE CENTRE 
Working for people on the move · 
232 Paint ... Painting 
~ Paint-Retail 
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 
FOR MORE THAN 
lOOYEARS 
MA DE IN CANADA 
H IHO R//1-.D Of:. I/1-.R 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
GLIDOEN-SPREO PAINTS HOME RENOVATIONS LTD 
DECOR CENTRE 9 MATCMLESS PAINTS & WALLPAPER QUALITY FINISHES FOR &VERTICAL BLINDS QUALITY CONSCIOUS ~ Bay HNy Lc 9 Pt'd • • • •••• • • .. 834·3103 
HOMEOWNERS& HUNT'S lTD 
PROFESSIONALS MATCHLESSPAINT 
"WHERE TO BUY lr' 
BRUSHES. ROLLERS&SUNORIES 
QUALITYCARPET& VINYLFLOORING 
r"I'>Q · . ... JS3-7b20 
• Paints • Wallpaper 
• Floor Coverings 
• Carpet 
"MAKE YOUR LIFE MORE COLORFUL" 
For Personalized Service & Friendly Advice Call Or Visit 
TEM PLETO'IRALTOJ43'.'Vaotr······ 72b-47l2 ,-------~­
t.Jbot Paints&Wallpaperlimited 5• p,ppyP -721>-2b06 
COLOR YOUR WORLD 
~ - ·o~ · ,·.~alt"A,· -368-4100 
COlOR YOUR WORLD u) Ropt..-ai~L ··-- 753-7470 
D.lweCIIesttr limotfd 
S..lt~&Oeomyl287 I · ·· · · · - -782-3101 




PAINTS- WALLPAPER- SUNDRIES 
Experienced Staff To 
Advise And Assist You. 
446 NEWFOUNDLAND DR. 
(Corner of Nfld. Dr. & Torbay Rd ) 
753-2460 
Your Complete Home 
Decorating Store 
• Paints • Wallpaper 
• Floor Coverings • Carpet 
579-7329 
736 WATER ST. 
Formerly Edwards Drugs 
b 
The Paint Shop 
Everything You'll Need. 
with the Help You Expect. 
GOULDS PORTUGAL CV. RD. 123 CAMPBELL 
"' 
P AZA A N· 
' 
AVE. 
364·9418 739-6955 579-6749 
CONBAYHWY TOPSAIL RD. PLACENTIA 
(ATGRE<R ;.fi.DI "R \"AI 227·5253 
LONG POND ·v 
834-3505 364· 1021 
• BENJAMIN MOORE • C I L & MATCHLESS 
II PAINTS & FLOOR COVERINGS II ill HUNDREDS OF WALLPAPER I ll 




343 WATER ST. 
THERE IS A 
' ' YEllOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY 




Goulds· · · ····'" 
Ma" Plactnt•a--
:~~~~~~·~~~ : ... . ............... ~-




""WHERE TO BUY THEM" 
Df.'M.f:R 
WAllPAPER WORLD THE Goiotd -
P~idot S~lts ttd Cord.JqtPI······ 
Pr~m1~r P~tnu Nfld 34 Tfmptrar.ct ---
R1an J&S Glass&Pa•nu Lim•tf11 H . ,~ 
ST ClAIR THE PAINT&PAPER PEOPLE 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 








Buti:coPaintingltd72NtwCvRd··- • ···122-9747 
ISEEADVERTISEMEtHTHISPAC.El 
~~~ foa~;tp~~n~ii~i~ (\~ ji!N!~~~~~iRd-: ~~~:~~} 
Painting .. . Painting 233 
FIVE STAR CONTRACTING L TO 
SPECIALISTS IN HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
CARPENTRY. SPARKLING. PAINTING ETC 
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
lndool" Mtal cot PortCv-POrtll\laiCol'e895-}4qa 
• Metal Office Furniture 
& Equipment 
• Repaired & Refurbished 
UkeNew 
Contro11til1 ~i~~Rgv~t1'~~~;uNr~RTdH~i~~~~~~ '-'========="--' 
--Portu~aiCovt 895-2429 
A Dovoso0<1 Ot Avalon COm~no$$ Ltd 
fi011S•Ieleil 
At•ldentlal - Commercial - lndu1trlal 
90 Bonaventure Ave. 
• In Shop & On Site 






• Paper Hanging 
• Repairs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Calf Now For Free Estimates 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE LISTED IN THE FRONT OF 
THIS BOOK 
CONWAY PAINTING 




OVER XI YRS EXPERIENCE 
IC Btl~trt -------------------754-1512 
------------364-5579 {!)COLOR TONE PAINTING 
CO .. LTD. 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
INOUSTRIAL PAINTING 
VINYL, STUCCO, SANDBLASTING 
AND SPECIAL COATINGS 
343 KENMOUNT ROAD 
ST JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
739-1407 
P.O. BOX 8778, STN. A 
A18 3T2 
FAX 739-0955 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
• Painting ·Stucco Painting 
• Wallpaper· Vinyl • Plastering 
1 Gary Or 
HOLDEN INTERIOR SYSTEMS LTD 
DRYWALL, SPARKLING PAINTING 
STUCCO &CERAMIC TILING 
POBOXJ34GOULDS 
21> Wat~rford Brd~ Rd 
lndustroal ~mctSLtd20C••ro------·····579--7476 
tSEEAOVERrtSEMENT TH!SPAG£1 
J & J CONTRACTING LTO 
PAINTING- SPARKLING - STUCCO 
VINYL & PAPER HANGING · SANDBLASTING 
SPECIAL COATINGS 
PAGER NO 570-3699 
Topsai ----·-----------longPorld761-2851 
Jon~ P~ 1 lpott Rf'\ --------long Pond 781-2636 
Marie s Paintmg I Gary0r---------------1<1S.4134 
ISEEAOVERliSEMENTTHISPAGEl 
Mount Ptarl Painting ltd -----------·---368-6201 
<SEEA!1VERTISEMENTlHISPAGEI 







• SPECIAL COATINGS 
368-6201 
((sea Spray 




• Vinyl \X'all Fabrics 
- Industrial • Residential 
- Commercial 
754-6559 





234 Painting .. . Parking STJOHN'S, 8Et.l1SLANO, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER. LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
[!! Pal"ntl"ng Contractors Whittl~ srothm Ltd IB4 Pl~ald"t- •••••••• 579-1722 tSEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
=~(C:C.:.On;;;tc.;' d .:_) _____ WOODL.A.N~A~NE~~lG CONTRACTOR. VINYL 
Se~ Spr•r P~intmg Artd Dt«~r.nmg Ltd 
278 K~nmourtRd--7S4-b559 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEOII'/GPAGEl 
SKY-HIGH PAINTERS LTD 
"QUALill'PAINTING 
RESIDENTIAL&COMMERCIAL 
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
Brya"t•Cove ----------Carti-Hr-GrS%-3485 
S~trumPaint&Coatlng ···············571,·0826 
llbGientoe Dr- -············--1<17-0200 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 




157 Cr~ogmdl~r Av -- · · ····· · · ···57<J-39b2 
& PAPER HANGING. INTERIOR 




[!! Pallets & Skids 
.i,J)ectrwn Paint & Coating 
your application specialist ~;::~·,~"or~'"!l' ud. 
Interior A. Exterior 
• RESIDENTIAL • ASBESTOS REMOVAL 
• COMMERCIAL • SPECIAL COATINGS 
• INDUSTRIAL PAINTING • GYMNASIUM FLOORS 
MB 
WHITILE BROTHERS LTD. 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 






• PAINTING & SPARKLING • VINYL & PAPER HANGING 
• SAND BLASTING • ARCHITECTURAL COATINGS 
• FIBERGLASS LININGS FOR STORAGE TANKS 
579-1722 
184 PLEASANT FAX 579-8806 
National Marketing I Sales 
Distribution Co. Supplying 
Products and Services 
To Canadian Business 
------308-9353 
-----------1600~3-3234 
Make sure you get your 
share of business from 
customers in your neigh~ 
borhood. Advertise in the 
"Yellow Pages " directory. 
-S7'J-1047 ··········~ ---------754-3827 . 
M NAIRN- Scale Paper, Waxed Paper, Etc 
ALCAN- FOil Wrap, Containers, Etc. 
ROSEN BLOOM- Paper Bags, Wrapping Papef 
SCOTI PAPER- Tissue, Towels, Wipers, Etc 
Heal Sealing Equop_ Meat Wrappers/Bag Sealers, Etc./Supermarket Equ1p. & Accessories 
(36 Clyde Ave.,) Oonovan's lndul lr la l Pk, P .O. Box. 8658, St. John's, NF A1B 3T1 
747-1990 
rr1 Parking Area Maintenance 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~&_M~ar~ki~n~g ________ __ 
[!! Paper Shredding Service 
NOVA RECYCLING 




YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING MEANS SALES . 
IT WILL WORK FOR 
YOU 
24 HOURS A DAY 
365 DAYS A YEAR 
WHEN PEOPLE ARE 
READY TO BUY. 
Cle~nSwetp Propeny Maintenantt Ltd 
lli>Gie~coeDr·· 747-4000 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT HilS PAGEl 






Maintenance Ltd . 
• Parking Lot Sweeping 
• Sweeper Rentals 
• Une Marking & Layout 
• Lawn Maintenance 
• Asphalt Sealing & Repairs 
747-4000 
Fax: 747-5007 
116 Glencoe Dr .. Donovan's Industrial 
Park, Mount Pearl, NF AlE 169 
Surveys show that buyers are 
influenced by special services 
mentioned in " Yellow Pages" 
directory advertisinQ. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMAAY'S,TOABAV, TAEPA.SSEY&WITLESS BAY Parking .. . Paving 235 
K.Cromwell 
• PARKING LOT LAYOUT 
& PAINTING 
• SPECIALIZING IN HIGHWAY & 
ROAD TRAFFIC MARKINGS 
Cfltbratrons37J•d<miln0r-----·----·---747-))l& 
Com~ltteRttnAIILtdEa'l!Emp•rrA.v····· -72b·l~ 
FlammgosOn Parade l& O~tfll-- -579-2421 
Passport-Photos 




All•rltlt Spteraltits limrted 80 Glm<OI'Dr·-
NATIONAl OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
PRATT JC(l974) ll0 370'Lraf)'Av 
TRICOLIMITEO 
METAL TOILET PARTITIONS 
FOLDING PARTITIONS 
IMODERNFOLDJ 
O'lt~')' lf\Ciul.\r.ill PI:········· 
~ Party Planning Service 
~~·~a~r,k~~~~~~~~~~··t~ou•Rd --.-747-2515 
10&2lopwi1Rd--747-9076 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Let lfs Host J'our 
Children's Party! 
In Our Facilities Or In Your Home 
We Can Supply The Food. Songs, 
Games, Puppet Shows, Characters. Etc. 
At Very Affordable Rates 
~"'® T»:S 
c 747-9078 ) 
1062 TOPSAIL RD. 





See Gourmet Shops 
~ Patent Agents-Registered 
BELL WALTER & BROUSSEAU 
PATENTSTRAOEMAAKS 
INDUSTRIALOESIGNCOPVRIGHTS 
G AOHALO IIUL- ROBERT H. WALTER 
NICOLA lA HUNT- NICOLE BROSSEAU 
Fir 18-b6 Slater ·····Ottawa0nt&l3233-5&84 




Mcf addfn f111Cham&Co bOb 225 Metcalfe 
--Ottawa&l3234-1907 








Wray R William&Associate-s 310 1~1 Slater 
--Ouawabl323J-1322 
~ Patent Development & 
Marketing 
fn110YattiMCro!oborB!d9- ---------------738-3444 









Patios & Decks Sealing 
SeeCOalor>g~<O'\'Iove 
ACE PAVING LTD. 
: ~~~:~~~~~TS Quality Work ~ 
•oammoc M " """"" "''" iiltJi o COMMERCIAL 
• BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
: ~~~k~2~~~~ WORK " Free Estimates" 
P.O. BOX 371 
ADA 2KO 745-5666 GOULDS NFLD 
ATLANTIC PAVING 
We pave- You save 
==- ;;, 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL ~llm~ DRIVEWAYS 
PARKING LOTS 
SERVICE STATIONS • ROADS Jlial l 
FREE ESTIMATES -




Driveways - Parking lots - Fencing 
Walkways - Sealing Driveways 
- High Pressure Sealcoatlng 
INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
r Free Estimate CaB 
ST JOHN'S 
74S-40'l0 
P.O. BOX 691 GOULDS, NF A1S 167 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
PAVING LTD 
SUPPLIERS OF ASPHALT 




• SERVICE STATIONS 
• PARKING LOTS, ETC. 
TOPSAIL RD. (SOPERS PIT) PARADISE FAX 782-8600 
782-0200 
P.O. BOX 13155, ST. JOHN'S, NF A1B 4A4 
COLORSTONE INTERLOCKERS 
HOLLAND 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
• INTERLOCKING STONES • SEALING 
• MAINTENANCE • DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS 







o\..0\l~S\~G·· ~t)\1~~1 YOURPOTOFGOLDAT 




COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL & RESIDENTIAL PAVING 
• ROADWAYS HIGH PRESSURE SEALCOATING 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• INTERLOCKING BRICKS 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 
• PARKING LOTS 745-3635 
• SUBDIVISIONS, AFTER HAS 745-2934 
ETC. P.O. BOX 691 GOULDS 
OUT OF TOWN ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
HILL TOP PAVING L TO 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS 
ROADS- PARKING LOTS- DRIVEWAYS 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 
OUT OF TOWN INQUIRIES INVITED 
rSi;l ~:~I72?S~~=!~~~DS 
COMMERCIAL I INDUSTRIAL 
o Subdivisions o Parking Lots o Roads o Tennis Courts 
• Rock & Crushed Materials · Asphalt • Site Development 
o Heavy Equipment Rentals o Concrete Curb, Curb & GuHer, 
Sidewalks o Municipal Water & Sewer o Marine Construction 
Dispatch 364-8409 Fax: 
TRANS CANADA HWY- P 0 BOX 580 GOULDS A1S 1G6 
II This symbol indicates that there is suitable direct access to the premises, although some facilities may not be accessible. 
_j 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TREPASSEYA WITLESS BAY Paving ... Pet 237 
~Peat Moss m 1:2:1 Personnel Consultants CONSCMER TIP 
~~.:~E~~l·W:~~v,~sEi:E~dTa~p~o·s,rE-PAG~-7283 Avalon Sod 11\C stsnom - ------- Trtpassey 43S-DOE. ~A':VE~'oWS~6RESERVICES LTD ·---s7H 400 
'!!\ Albtrt&So~ Pav1n9 l td K~ll19tew~ Q!f 11rof<' f.ahrmr Cmrlmr/on 
lnsuloti11n 
ln~tall iru.ulation in mmmuc:ial 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT ·;~r~::~~?44-2772 PedicuriStS M A ~j~~~~;nt;A~d-~~;~.i.~n-Ui.~d-- - 726-8000 




~RTH EAST PAVING ~':.:,r;>~~c~n•-.:!b~.~~~~~~~;,':.i~~~:;,;~~! 
Su ppllers Of Asphalt Paving 
tl<Jr.dlr···· · •· · •• ··· frnhwater 227·J7Zb 
iBusyCall··· ··· 227-25&2 
eam•ylld--570-0460 
P CMGroup -----------·············122-2225 
•SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
:::.-'-'-'-'-'-'_;::~..:;"::.;'''.:;'".:;"';.;~.:;"::.... __ PUG~Jf,Yr~~ f.~r~~.~~ ~E:~~!£,~;,. L~l,~'"''' 
Cro'~•eB dg ·· · -- · ·· · ··· ··· · · · ·· 739-1038 
SPPI!I'Wnt1Stmcrsltd'12 El•l~btloAv ·---754-~38 
TEMPRA SERVICES 1 Mtw-;····· ·····570..7574 
unMllUidf.,naircunditiuain,_. 
pt:NNECON LTD Toor.~~•IRd. • ••• ••• . •• 782·3404 ~ 
~do~{U~J~ki~a~~~~;fr~ii;iA:~i~~~~:~~ ~ Pens-Who! & Mfrs 
1 H & SONS L TO Twin Ci t•n lmag•l'ti · • • • • • •• 304·212'1 
FORALL YOURPAVINGNEEOS 
RESID ENTIAL CO MM ERCIAL 
STO NE&GRAVEL 
Bay8ulsB•9Pd········· ·······745-3838 
~Construtlron ltdMajorsPath······ 57b·4158 
A Good Investment 
An Ad In The 'Yellow Pages·· ~rectory 
Albert Morgan & Sons Paving Ltd. 
• COMMERCIAL •INDUSTRIAL 
All Facets Of Paving Or Related Work 
Including Roads, Parking Lots, 
Excavating, Snow Clearing, Etc. 
PYRAMID 
CONSTRUCTION 
~L,M __,!~N LIMITED 
, , -. INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
SUBDIVISIONS 
-SPECIALIZING IN PARKING LOTS. SUBDIVISIONS ROADS 




PORTUGAL COVE RD 
WRITE· 
P.O. Box 681 , 
St. John's, 
Newfoundland 
A1C 5l4 576-4395 
~ Paving Materials 
CortsiJiidattd Prottcti,rCoatings l td 
5C C~"'""~ ,.rat\'1A•--3b8·4100 
Pay Equity Consultants 
le!A;Jna~ . ntCon ,l<>r 
Pay Television 
m Pension & Profit Sharing 
1:2:1 Plans 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN PENSION 
MANAGEMENT THE 1075 Say 
--Toronto0nt41b9b4·1Zb0 
HENLEY ALEC G&ASSOCIATES LTD 
l40Watrr· -75J-7350 
MERCER WILLIAM M LTD 
100N~Gowrr·· 576·7146 
Moorn R K ln5urance&Enate PlanmlllJ • ••• • 75J-lJ5J 
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
140Wat~·-7~72b·51~7 
--==---'=------ Pertumes & Cosmetics-Retail 
~ Payroll Services 
H~RVEY ' S COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
TOTAL PAYROLL SERVICE 
55 Duckworth 
SM • met~< s & P~rtu""'t Ret 
Wllen Theylook ln l he'"Yellowf>aOeS"Directory 
CanTheyFindYourAd1 
~ PCM Group Inc. Personnel Placement &:. Training 
• RECRUITMENT 
• TRAINING 
• CONVENTION & CONFERENCE 
ORGANIZATION 
• PLACEMENT • MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
- Permanenl & Temporary • EMPLOYEE COUNSELLING 
• EXECUTIVE SEARCH • PUBLIC RELATIONS SERVICES 






~ Pet Grooming & Washing 
CrottmAndlhin95. :rnttn aiSQ······· Jba-8000 
Oiam~~~~~1;: 1!,~.7,r~ ~~~-~.~"1.-~t/'.rr _~ 
1237 '-h' f ·--····--- Hamilton4lb547·b408 
D-og1 Oo~ine 14 Fc•t>t'· .•••••.•••••••••• 747-4444 
<SHAOV£RTISEMENTTHo$PA-
HAPPY DAY 'S KENNEL LTD 
'When only the best 
will do for your dog' 
• Professional Health and 
Grooming services 
• Flea elimination 
• Manicures while you wait 
• Full product lines 
MERRYWOOD 
PET 
DOG GROOMING A SPECIALTY 
753-7976 
87 SPRINGDAlE STREET 
ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND 
.ooo' 
DIVINE 
Pets treated with tender loving care 
14 Forbes St Call now tor appointment 747-4444 
- 'Yellow Pages" Advertising-
An Investment In The Future 
Whi1ADO<JfOtlary~ToWords The YetlowPiges 
D~rtciOry<tTOBUSontsSAndHoweholdChanlele 
238 Pet ... Pet 
Pet Photographers 
CRITTERS & 
' ~ Pel Shops ~If.!m~f;.~ 
No need to march around all day 
looking for something you want to 
buy. A. glance at the "Yellow 
Pages" directory will nearly 
always show you who sells it. 
LOOKIN fTl 
THE DIRECTORY b£,1. 
A Complete Line 
Of Pet Supplies 
For Cats, Dogs 
& Small Animals 
rium Supplies 
& Tropical Fish 
Wfi1!ST.1i111 
20 Centennial Sq., Mount Pearl 
VOTED ONE OF THE BEST PET SHOPS 




FISH & REPTILES 
A Full Line of H"gen Pet Supplies 





SOBEY' S SQUARE 
747-2520 
EAST GATE PLAZA 
CORNER OF PORTUGAL COVE RO. & NFLD. DRIVE 
739-9242 
C~tom Home Watch lnte.nat•onal ATLANTIC AQUA PRODUCTS LTD 
;,;, Mcuot •~w0r--74S-&91D --Fredfro,tooNB506 4SO-Jm 
Br1COEnttrP,rises 
/hllrlhii/Or! 0 { 1/11rl: 
----------- JbB-71151 
Ookoltd J57TI:orburnRd ------------- 7Z2-201S 
E~wn FummCo-Op Society 
=::....:=:.;;_ _______ Hunter 6ra"d lf\Cq5StZot•li~~7 To~oiRd··308·4l2l 
··MontrratS14 279·4~ 
-------, SOUTH PACIFIC AQU~~J~ ~~I~N6 SOb 45H 21l 




Albert Legge Res 
Whrteway. T 8 566·2368 
Servln11 Man's Best 






RETAIL DEALER FOR: 
•PURINA 
• SCIENCE DIET 
• MARTINS TECHNICAL 
•PRO~PLAN 
• DR. BALLARD 
•MISS MEW 
• PAL & KAL KAN 
• lAMS PET FOOD 
• PET SUPPLIES 
722-2015 




~RTH EASTERN CONSULTING LTD s,., ... tdLmkr(,m/ro/.•·.Conlrol 
Sntt·m• & Re.~ulawr.\ 
···----- 754-7779 
• Joint Venture Opportunities 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
~ Pharmacies 
~:~,:~~:a~~~~,r~~~~:,t·i~~/ :I:~~~~~ :~:~I~ 
BLACKMARSH PHARMACY 




td 182 l~Marc antRd • 57b-4028 
I TISEMENTTMtSPAGE 




SEE ADVERT SEMENT TMISPAGE 





Yt!Wt Cott<Pl'm Diu!) SI4IW 
FAEEOELIYERYTOUNIORCITIZENS 




7 DAYS A WEEK 
368-5607 
ELIZABETH ~~~~;!~ 1N-rORMATiON · 722-0536 DISPENSARY . . .••.. 351•7122 
SH ADIIERTISEMENT THIS PAGE WATERFORD VALLEY MALL 
Petroleum ... Pharmacies 239 
HEALY'S PHARMACY LTD 1~2 ca~ ···726-1187 
lfBusyCall· ······722-SObO 
72'J Wat~r • ····753-34'm 
H llcrtst Ph~rmacy8l TrtorlluroRd ----754-2621 
K MartPharmaty10,pi272TorbJyR4 -----726-0522 
KELLIGREWS PHARMACY c ~~~(o~~{o~~'J;j4_~5742 
Ktnnedy'sfamltyOrugsltd lyBu ls······-334-2528 
Lawto"sOrugs· K tRd·········--726-9775 
(Continued Next Page) 
~PAmllY ~DnUG mART 
(Hibernia & Terra Nova Developments) 
• International Contracts 
• Company And Product Representation 
• Marketing Services 
8Q El<ubet~ ,a,, • ..... •• ... 722-2482 644 TOPSAIL AD 
Goulds· ............. Jb8.Qb21 ~ ............. . 17EIIza~tnAy • ····722·2532 
Family Drug M~rt2H Portug.11C>Rd·······722·3175 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTMISPAGEI 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Prescription Delivery Available 
For Your Family Prescription 
& Health Care Needs 
• Access To Government Programs 
Principals Reduce Heating Bills- Insulate Properly 
MARK STAPLE. KARL HAWLEY 
::.: ,':!: ::'" (709)579-5492 
It"*''' NrW. "1c u3 Fax: (709)579-2099 




~ Whol & Mfrs 
Use CO.QP dollars to strelch 
your Yellow PagesT,. 
advertising budget. .. 
Tie-in with national 
brand names. 
Gal/your "Tele-Direct" 
sales representatWe today' 
JlD lbatmaceuttcal 
l\JjX 6uppltes 1tm tte~ 
PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALISTS 
PATENT MEDICINES & BEAUTY AIDS 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
Newfoundland Owned & Operated 
726-5812 Fax. 726-4005 
Areas Outside St. John's No Charge Dlal1-800-563-8200 
Toll Free Fax 1·800-563-5088 
432 EMPIRE AVE. ST. JOHN'S 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD 





FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE 
WE HONOR ALL DRUG PLANS 
PHARMACIST ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
MON- FA! -9 AM -10 PM 
SAT 10 AM- 10 PM 
SUN 1 PM- 10 PM 
576-4028 
CAPITOL DRUGS (1981) LTD 
282 LEMARCHANT AD 
""TRY THE FAMILY WAY"" 
722-3175 
279 Portugal Cove Rd., 
East Gate Plaza. St. John's, Nf 
488-3390 
Town Square, Bell Island 
II Trus symbol indicates that there is suitable dlrect 
access to the 
premises, although 
some facilities may 
not be accessible. 
"WE HONOUR All APPROVED ORUG PLANS" 
SERVING YOU FROM 3 LOCATIONS 




OFFICE CALLS ONLY 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 





Lawtons X DRUGSiiiiEiii=!!!/:; 
Lawtons Drugs 
Regional Office 
34 Campbell Avenue 
St. John's 
579-4188 
30 Kenmount Road Wedgewood Medical 
St. John's Centre 
726-9775 12 Gleneyre Street St. John's 
Elizabeth Avenue 753-0666 
St. John's 
753-4590 40 Bay Bulls Road St. John's 
K-Mart Plaza 364-7788 
466 Topsail Road 
St. John's 37 Campbell Avenue 
364-3717 St. John's 579-9531 
Cowan Avenue 
Medical Centre Sabey's Square 
51 0 Topsail Road 760 Topsail Road 
St. John's Mt. Pearl 
364-4482 364-9700 
186 Duckworth Street Centennial Square 
St. John's Mt. Pearl 
726-2591 368-2663 
























OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
VILLAGE SHOPPING MALL 
TOPSAIL RD. 
368·6084 
DISPENSARY ONLY 368·5700 
77 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
MOUNT PEARL 
364·7891 
DISPENSARY ONL Y 364·8695 
204 FRESHWATER RD. 
579·2126 




DISPENSARY ONLY 722·5091 
193 LEMARCHANT RD. 
739·9751 
DISPENSARY ONLY 739·1300 La.wlol'ls ~ Everything you want in a drugstore."' 
DRUGS X 1-11'1'111 UP ................... ] 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Pharmacies ... Photo 241 
~ Pharmacies (Cont'd) 




"COMPUTERIZED PRESCRIPTION SERVICE" 
• WE ACCEPT All PREPAID 
DRUG PLANS 




Our Nurses Can Advise You 
FREE PRESCRIPTION "' ~~ § J _j .... u~r~.--DELIVERY SERVICE IN ST. JOHN'S 'ffi i' ~ 
A Drug Store .. And Much, Much More il t 
69 ELIZABETH AVE. (Near Portugal Cove Rd.) 
722-3171 
~ traOS c:anaaa· aiUQs ~ 
@& 
FREE PRESCRIPTION PICK-UP & OELIVERY IN METRO ST. JOHN'S 
OPEN DAILY TILL 10 PM 
323HAMILTONAV 
576-4001 726-5142 722-5460 
FULL POSTAL 
SERVICE AVAILABLE 





~ Photo Copying 
CopyCaoada 154 Molotlt)'RO •• ·····738-1365 
FIRST COPY DUPliCATING CENTRE l TO 
"'~lejBidg--753-1929 
Fu- ··············· ·······- -·753-0b90 
Kwik-KopyPrintlnqW~tEmp·r~Piaza ······754-)36& 
M FRANCIS KEllY LIMITED 5 c Golf ---579-8273 
PrmtThfec 
S1't' Ad ['mfcr l'nnla.! 4ml Cof'lill.~ 
Duf'hnlllll.l: Sann• 
100 N~"'Gowtr · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · • 579-3350 
Photo Engravers 
Se-e Engre•e·~ l'hc 
Ptobe Colour labs 154 Duc~wortn ----722-4414 















(Continued Next Page) 
....,.., Camera l!D Quality Photolinishing, Cameras & 
®Accessories 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
• Quality Colour Prints In 1 Hour 
• Fast Colour Enlargements 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Avalon Mall 722-3804 
Village Mall 364-8444 
1 HOUR QUALITY 
PHOTO FINISHING 
• ONE HOUR COLOUR PROCESSING 
(3X5. 4X6, SX7, PRINTS) 
• BIW & COLOUR ENLARGEMENTS 
• FREE PICK·UP & DELIVERY FOR 
BUSINESS & SPECIAL ORDERS 
For Quality In Your Photos See Us At 
286 Torbay Rd. Coaker's Meadow Plaza 
HRS- MON· WEO & FRI10AM·9PM 
TUES· THURS & SAT 10AM·6PM 
754-0645 
r..,.,..'"1 - . ~, 
fiil 
~ 
ONE HOUR FilM PROCES SING 
MOUNT PEARL ULTRAMAR PIPELINE BUILDING 
(CORNER OF RUTH & COMMONWEALTH) 
747-3686 
" LESS THAN 1 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING" 
YOUR CHOICE Also Available 
1 5 by 7 ... single set 
2. 4 by 6 ... single set 
3. 3 % by 5 ... single set 
plus free roll of film 
4. 3 % by 5 ... single set 
• PASSPORT PHOTOS • PORTRAITS 
• RESTORATION OF OLO PHOTOGRAPHS 
• FRAMING • ENLARGEMENTS 
Nice Print Studio 
plus free second set 
''Convenient Store Front Location'' 
468 Topsail Rd. 
364-2399 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE LISTED IN THE FRONT OF 
THIS BOOK 
242 Photo ... Photographers ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Your Treasured Memories Forever 
Sooter Studios 
Together, We Make Beautiful Pictures 
Excellence In Photography 
CONSTRUCTION & OILFIELD 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
-Weddings • Portraits 
-Team & School Photography 
- Graduations 
- Commercial & Fashion 
Call The One Nearest Yon! 
188 Water St. Less Than 1 Hour Phototinishing 579-2426 
Tor bay Mall 739-7033 
Westbrook Plaza 368-7616 
(860 Topsail Rd. Under Remax) 
Villa Nova Plaza, Manuels 834-9354 
Carbonear, Trinity Conception Sq. 596-7472 
DON'T FORGET OUR BABY DAY SPECIALS 
WISE PEOPLE IN A BUYING MOOD 
REFER TO THE 
Photocopying Machines & 
Supplies 
See Copying Machines& Supplies 
Photogrammetry 
SeeSurveyors··Aerial 
Lane Photographics Ltd 
97 Lelvlarchant Rd 
753·3861 
~~!¥!!'!!::~1. 
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE 
FOR ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS 
I INDUSTRIAL • PROOOCT •PORTRAIT • WEDDINGS ~ C()N~ 
PROFESSIONAL VIDEO SERVICES 
437-5200 Fax: 437-1631 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORIES 
-'--------------------...... THEMODERNWAVTOBUYANDSELL 
PORTUGAl COVE. POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE"S. 
ST MARY 'S, TORBAY. TREPASSEV l WITl ESS BAY Photographers ... Photographic 243 
Josttos C...nada Ltd_ c~M tRd·- · --579-197& 
Memor ~ Foreitr Vidi'O Product10n~ B~u''"~l• ·~ 
PortC•·-PortugaiCole895·3116 
Business people - Mod~ One Production~ Inc 14 A F "'' .. --. '579-8159 
It'S good bU SineSS tO be in iEf ADVERTISeMENT ;HIS PAGE 
the '"Yellow Pag e s" directory NI CE PR INT STUDlO 4t- T-.'"' Rd -----304-239'1 
Storybook\lod!'05efvicrsl4'.·o --------304-1034 
1SEEADVERTIS('>IfNTTI>ISPAG£> 
\liOeo Makers 1 A3y•ne)RdParadle··- --773-2100 
W~llh J R ~ Now~<>,A•··- ·- - 738-0038 
'~~;~~~~~~;;~=~fo~t~>a~fu~a~b~f e~c~on~ta~c~IS~. ~;; PHOTO li GHT PHOTOGRAPHY & DESIGN 1""1 P~o:~:'~P:~:frr7$~~~E~fj.~;s·P·AGEI753-3094 WEDDIN  & PORTRAIT 
SPECIALISTS 
-··---·--·--·--··--·--·---·--745-1223 
z,ntk{,~,~~'tJ,:;pn;,/ ( nd.-r Plwt,~raplwr., 





pt l'"l<.lc &<;,cj 
~ Photographers-Portrait 
" If Our Quality Was Not Tops, We Would 
Not Put Our Name On The Business" 
QUAliTY 1 HR. PHOTOFINISHING 
Profesgjor.al Pho1ographic SeM:es For AUClccaSIOIIS 
• USIIUI STATE Of lH£ AliT MEDIUM 
AND URGE FORMAT tllUtPMEIIT 
• Al.L PROCE$$1NG IS DONE IN OUR 
$TORE FOR FASTER &. MORE 
PiRSOIW. WIVICE 
• Wll CAN PRODUCE CUSTOM 
COLOUR AND BLACK &. WHITE 
PRIIITS UP TO zo•xt~• ~N OUR 
STORE FOR FAST REliABLE tURN 
AROUND TIME 
D~w~ Rand1 Phot()CJraph)&Frammg lnt 
lJ4fcl"o J\!"fi/0•- 722•5-812 
SEE ADVERT S€M£~T TH S PAGC 
Eastern l ma9~ Photography 4q Ma,c·A•. -- 739-4117 
GARRETT STUDIO 
&a•tersP~toCent re53Com,.twtalt"A• ·-747·5154 
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDING 
SPORTS & PRESCHOOL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
BEST PHOTOGRAPHY FOR MORE INFO. CALL 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 
3b Pt arsor- -726· 8634 
PowerPhotographylnc·--··--·---·--·--304-8548 
Ro~tot~k>S~~•o,.Et~E:>RgT~~~~;~~"~;~~-P!_G_E_1579-9247 ..---=:==-=-:--o----. 
Stars Canada Inc V1 ag~S ooo ngMal l · -----364-3202 
SooterStudoOsl88'11alt r-- • --·--··--··-579-242b 
lorb.JyMall ·--·--·--··--·--··--·--739-7033 
~:·~ ~~:\p~~!~aM' j~ •5 -- :::::::::::~:n~ .._ _________ _.. 
PRODUCTIONS INC 
Glamour photo shoots by internationall y 
publ ished photographer Allan Branton 
Professional makeup applicat ion 
Hair by award winn ing stylists 
Current fash ions provided for shoots 
For more information please call 
579-8159 
~ou cloll"t ~ove to be o mocleQ 
. .... to Qoolo Qlloe o11el 
QU ALITY PHOTOGRAPH IC CRAFTS MAN SH IP 
Wedding- Portra it Re-stora tions 
HUBERT BEST 
c-".===· ·:..:· ·:..:· :..:· :..:· cc· cc· cc· ·:.:.· ''-""eo·8ec71"--l5 ~:~~op~t~.~~!~~~~~~.~P~~~!'~;d =r;;o·a~:: ~:~~} b9d Supplies-Retail lq<~·hod"'Y' 1 ·-··--·--·---·--·· 754·5635 rrn~~~~~~~~mil r!l Photographic Equipment & 
1 ~arrs&Associati'S P hotOCJraphy I-:~~~~~~~~~~ Power =::....==;:.:..==----7SHamoito""•--57'1·5222 BHttrsPhoto~ntre' -·747-5154 ac~~ Gt~~i~te~~Efr~~~~~To~~l~i:::,;{!A,:~-~437 _ 5200 I I Photography ~~~~n°C!~:,;r;~~"Pn~i~" · -- · ------- 747-3686 
"""'""'"mmo"'u""'' "'"'''"' r hlf~ AWQ '"''""'' ························"'·""' StP~illlp,--895·35-80 Clf u, INC. TI•V, .JcM1 ................... J04.8444 
-·--··--·--------- · ---·722·2220 "For Your Wedding Memories" PENTAX PHW9fi~f%~}8_1~Q~~~-~,E~L-
· WEDDINGS TOOTONSll4Catt - - · --··--726-6051 
·GRADUATIONS 
pltot ograplt'f ,!( frallfiH§ !He. ·FAMilY PORTRAITS 
Over 16 Years Experience • NFLD. SCENICS 
• PORTRAITS · INVITATIONS 
• NFLD. SCENICS 
• COMMERCI AL 
• COPY & RESTORATION 
I 722-5812 I 
, ~~~~':i/t~.;~::rlra~:~~~~~: ~~~:;~ •s 
1 Commercia l. Custom B & W Proc~sing 
14Jtr~A<··--·--- · -··----- -· -304·l'f38 
274 Freshwater Rd. 
(FORMERtY BRICK SHIRT I lOUSE) 
Bill Harris & 
Associates Photography 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL- PORTRAIT- WEDDING 
• NFLD SCENICS • PASSPORT PHOTOS 
• VIDEO RECORDINGS • B & W PHOTOGRAPHY 
• GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHY • CUSTOM FRAMING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
579-5222 ! VIS4 I 
To View A 
Demonstration Call 
... ________ 7·8-HAiiMiill·T-ON-AViijEio. _______ .. ~~ ~:0u~ CT~'t~RGD~Ts~~uT~~~o=~~:E PlANNING A TRIP ? CHECK UNDER " TR AVEl SERVICE" 
244 Photographic . . . Physicians 
IT.l Photographic Equipment & 
b£:1 Supplies-Who! & Mlrs 
Tooton ~ 114 Caoot • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 720·6051 




~ Physical Filness 
r 
Feel Great. 
Look Great 0 
Haz •e The Most 
Fun Getti11g Tbere. 
747-4711 
644 Topsail Rd. 
~hysicians Supplies 
~ Physicians & Surgeons 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 










" Yellow Pages " Directory 
" A Short Cut For Your Customers 
r(1 Physicians & Surgeons 
~ (Cont'd) 
~'?n~:u~rPruoirl' 
q2lfMar<hantRd ................ 579·000) 
~~:~~~PPru.·titirmrr 




Hralt~S<Irnc~~ntn·· • - ··737-7061 
'~111(;~:~:~//>m,·titionrr 
12 StOavod ~· • • •• • • • · • • • 308·8381 
f.III1:J:G~i~~!~t~,tal· • • • • • · • • · • • • • 718·0183 
"'oe~t~r~~l Pruu;,,. & Mulamrr 
ncash<nAv··············· ···579-0041 
&11 J~:~~~r~P& 71u>,.lri< Surgnr 
20blrmarchaetRd •••••·••••• ····118·3042 
llii~Kathlttn Dr 











ff~':;brliAv • • 579·3430 
Prs570'R~nRd ·················12&·4051 
H.!Malord Maurtfi!C Dr 
/IIIN/I<t/ .lff'lbc-11/t'& 1\.1(/llt',rDil('llll' 























~~1r:s1.~~:fC.;~rt •••••••••.••.•• 737-b558 
H 9g<~~~~~~~~~',t;~ -~ -~~~~!~~~~~~of~!~'q.41 <Jl 
~9gl~ Gordon Dr 
Gm;·ruf Prucuct & ;lfupunuurr 
" ~~f~~~f'2:1ini~.. • • 75J.9<JOO 
Grntrttl Pral'llliorwr 
BIT~orbllrn Rd • ................ 722-0000 
\~IPeterJ Dr .................... 722·/#XJ 
H!' trlindaDr 
Pflhutril'itm 
17 Comm()r'lwralt~A• ··············304·~535 
lloCosmasVDr 
Fumih Phnifiun & Gtnrrul Prll<"lilimrer 
~~~~H~J~~~~-:~~~;;: ~;;r:t~:~~~;:::: m:~ 
Ho6d•l!OttKNinM Dr 
Vu.rrular & Gt'nt'rttl Sur~;•r1 
~~~ {J~rtha~tl!d ••• •• · •• · •• ••• •• 778-3880 
P1rrhict1ri.tl 
~~-~Gt~A· .•••••••.••.••••••• 57<J-407~ 
ghJ/1'/ric.f & ~l'tll'l"olog_l ••••••• 738_1722 ~r~~; ~;~;~;(~~~~-d::::::: .......... 738-l<JIO 




Grntrul Pru.-tict & Mmerm11 
~cA'Mm'O","'ult~MedicatChni( ••• ~ ····304·7555 
.'Vturo/Of>:_\ 
MralthSc,rncrs~ntn· ·············737·0045 
frli£ COLOUR OF · 
- JI!ONEY ·,; 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR8AY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Physicians ... Physicians 245 
Howell DDt lawtonlE Dr 
(jen;·r,rl Pwoilwm·r &rn.-ruf l'ruuitimu·r 
I!OIP!'U ·57<J·5005 l'lARo .. an• ············720-6048 
HuiiCLDr lawtonRobfrtDt fumih Pr11<1iu /;'J;•/),,.mn 
S'\raHe<qM~Hutt~~·trr · •• · •• · •• •• 754·2530 I h M<I<UI')'I!d • · ••• ••• • · • •• · 72{)..7010 
lngram_DWDr leDrewRuthDr 
C.em·rctl llt·di<"illl' & Tht·rllf'I"Uir<.! G<·rt<"fltl Pwuia & Mmrmill 
5tCiart,Mrn:yH~D<I •••••••• -778·3575 50Co-nmor .... ulthA•··· ..... JOS.OO)) 
lngramlCDr ltw•sJ F Dr 
Ptdl/llrin llc•;·mutalogy Onmlnt(l Ftmulr Pflll'lit·;· 
Jaor .. ayChldHralthCrotrr··· ······· 778-4303 Ht<~ltn'Sc<tn<:tsCtntrt ··············737-b665 
lwesE Dr lotl:woodP Dr 
Pl'ditllrin Grnrlin Op/11/mfmi< Surgnm 
Ja~"ay{:" ldHealthCretrt .••••••••• 718-447-'1 I ACI>~r<~H• I· •••·•••••••• 720.()CK)-'I 
Commu~<tyMPd•c"r L011gDRDr 





He~lt,Sc ""'ttsCr"\rt ·· · ··••· • •• ·· 737-&5&4 
KrisdaphCJII9S M Dr Con8ayHwy Kr~l.·~~r"~Pond 834_2131 
KumFN Dr 
Oh.f/tlrin & Gr11tn>lo!{,\ 










Grm·rul & For('ttiit P.n·du111n 
StCiartsMtrQHO\.P<tal·-'·· · ·-'·····778-33<J7 
landtllsCollnDOr 
Gnrerul Orthopuedin & Sporll Mt·diww 
I Cam~briiAv .................... 57<J·M20 
L.andtUsDa•idGDr 










M~tc.1UumJ S Dr 
·······739-5<J50 









Nath.;:~s~rr9;~~~·\)~1~~c~~~!;;d ~:::::::: ~:~~ 
N•ullfhiM Dr 
Grm·rul Pru<tilionrr 
G-oulds· .. ·••·••·••·••• ...... ··3b8·25<J1 If Bu1y c~u ................... • .. Jb!l-1881 
~:7o~:d~a~d 1gn~~~Ji~j! A~~ia·t~· • • • • . ' 722•2554 
18bPatr•ck··12b-5233 
CMAAQ,... • ...... 72&-5233 
DuffyRADr ······72&-5233 
McGrat~ Joll~ Dr ···-·· ••••••••••••• 72&-5233 
W''•a~Jo~"TOr • ··72&-5233 
NEWFOUNDLAND CANCER TREATMENT 
AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
ExtCUI<vt0ff<crs25 Kermoun\Rd· ··-7SJ.25<J'I 
Cart\lorll t M Or ................... 7JJ-b480 
G.l'IIJulyPK Or ······737-&480 
Ho"gKEOr ·········· .... ········737·0480 
l(.,.·an AH Or Mrdcal 0<'tclor ·········737·&521 
te.AOr .. ••• .................. 737-b480 
MartinsH Or· ................ ···737-6480 
SagarS M Dr ................ 7)7·0480 
Srott M Or.... . ..... 737-6480 
NEWFOUNDLAND DRIVE FAMILY PRACTICE 
427Newloundlar>dDr··57<J·1106 
B•adburyCatherinrDr 
427 Newfouodland Dr··57~·1106 
Kin9 Suw.n M Or 427 ~ewfoond!and Or ···579-1106 
O'SI>raPatr~tk M Or 
427NrwlouodlardDr··579-1106 







• ...... Jb!l-8381 
······122-bO<JD 
A37Gro,~Rd ................... 722-bbbO 
Noftilll frankDr 
Orthopat'tii;Conwltcmts 




NURSE M CDR 
246 Physicians ... Pianos 
BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ~-
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
SINCE 1910 
PIANO & ORGAN SALES & SERVICE 
Representing the World's Finest 
Pianos and Organs 
A Wide Selection of Digital Pianos 
OFFICE & SHOWROOM 
368-3151 
556 TOPSAIL RD. 
CtiUACH&HOME PIPE 
& UECT!IONlC ORGANS 
P.O. Box 457, Sl. John's, Nlld., A1C 5K4 Fax: 368·6485 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and facilities meet 
all the building code requirements for 
people who use wheelchairs. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TAEPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Pianos ... Picture 247 
C(ILLIST~T~~ RSE~~O~~~ION & REBUILO!NG ..c'\"Art & Frame lYShoppe OF OLDER PIANOS 
PROVINCEWIDETUNINGSERVICE 
556lOI)Sa•' F!d-----------------J&8-3151 
(tf;ri!W Htrbtrt Rltd· 25Firqr~nAv CUSTOM FRAMING 
CONSERVATION FRAMING 
PRINTS & LIMITED 
EDITIONS 
738·0360 
Bill Harris & 
Associates Photography 
Custom Framing For Less. 
• NFLD SCENICS 
• FINE ART POSTERS • CONSERVATION FRAMING 
• DECORATIVE MATTING • LIMITED EDITION PRINTS 
• NEEDLEPOINT FRAMING • MIRROR FRAMING 
Rush Service Available- 5 Day Normal Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
~GreenwiCh Workshop 
Dealer 579-5222 
78 HAMIL TON AVE. 
# 
QUALITY & CREATIVITY 
IN PICTURE FRAMING 
753-6600 
87 LONGS HILL 
BUSY PEOPLE DO THEIR 
SHOPPING IN THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
I"?H%wel 
p/ro~ogrttpllf 4( frttl1fiH§ IHC. 
Over 16 Yea:rs ExperietK:e 
• CUSTOM FRAMING 
• FINE ART FRAMING 
• PRINTS & POSTERS 
I 722-5812 I 
274 Freshwater Rd. 










birch hill, pouch cove 




SERVICE FOR YOU 
We lflt!/eyO!I /Qdrop (fandl'twOU' 
large srJKOOnrJWS'tomfl/dlifr 
lrarrlng. Localand !ltJIOfledmodctl1f! 
ma/CII wilh ovtr 250cdDftdmal$ 
M Francis Kelly Ltd 




ORIGINAL ART WORK & PRINTS 
PROPI!I!fOR TRAINED AT fii[J 
THE fRAMING ACADEMY lf:ll!l 
IN SAN FftAIICISCO 
( 753-2914 ) 
78 PRESCOTI 
• Gallery 
• Custom Framing 





Large Selection of Posters, Prints and Frames 
Torba~ Rd. (Behind PluaHut) 
Fax: 754-5158 
Est. 1983, Owned and Operated by Patricia Penney . r,Of~t/S - ~t,) 
33 Kenmount Rd., Opposite Avalon Mall . g is r,o.tf.1~9' /iCf Cl~J. t4 ' 
Ample Free Parking OIJI" bu..SI~~t/ttir,t-1 q(,I.O. 
753-2700 b•'''"' 
248 Picture ... Pizza ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
rl:1 Picture Frames-Dealers 
b£:1 (Cont'd) 
ARTISTIC-LARSON -JUHL 
A LEADING CANADIAN 
MANUFACTU RER&OISTRIBUTOROF 
PICTU REFRAMINGSUP'f'LIES 
M1 ~uga No~rM.,e O.o~l---1800387-9544 
FRAMECRAFT LTD 




~ Pins-Whol & Mfrs 
A&BCustom,zedEmblt msCoiiiC 
if/n W<· Wdnmw Oeul,•fl 
• ~ ~e •SQ· • • • • • TorontoOot 4111 2'98·7111 
IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 
liMITED ~s• wm·--579-9801 
~:;:;~~e~~~~;~:~E~ Gc_''_'·· _ _:.c_..:.::..:, ~~~~""'=====~ 
WHOLESALE CUSTOM FRAMING &ART 
ORYMOUNTING !.AMINATING PERMA 
PLAQUE- DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 
542b PortiJ'ld PI -- · · H~lifaxNS 902 423-7117 
~ Picture Restoring 
=;;;_------"---- WATERWORKS SUPPLIES & SERVICE A 
BtstPhotograpllyq8Eitlabtth0r--------782-8715 
Daw~ Randy Photogr.aphy&Fr.ammg Inc 
1 74 Fm watt rRd.-722-5812 
NlcePri"tStudi04b8ToQs IRd·······---3&4-2)'l'l 
DIVISION OF EMCO LTD 
SUPPLIERS OF PLASTIC. DUCTILE& 
PLYETHYLENEPIPE 
~ Pictures-Retail m Pipe & Boiler Covering 
=,,.= .. =,~~,.~.m~,~,.~, ~.~ ... ~,=u~,.~, ---. -7-53-.~- =b£:1=="-C~o=n=lr=a~ct=o=r•~--------­
~~~~·~g ihe1 ~8~00~;.~·o:i;:::: · ::::::: HHm C•ant Corrstructron ~7 Hall•ttCr 
LANE PHOTOGRAPHIC$ l TO 
Lwl<· Gullar Sr·r· Ad i mfa ~r/ r!'l 
P£Rs~~l{1;'R~Fi~i~-~i-GA-llERtiS.- ~~~~~i1: .:b£:1::?'=-P_i::.pe.;....;.C...:Ie..;;a...:ni...:n.:.g..:&--l...:n.:.:sp:..;e..;;c...:tio;:....:n 
~ Pile Driving 
BERMINGHAM CONSTRN lTD 
PILING CAISSONS SHORING 
SURRYWALLS MARINEWORK TIEBACKS 
··------Hamilton4lb526-7n4 
PETRIFOND FOUNDATION CO LTD 
PILING CAISSONS SHORING 
UNDERPINNING SLURRYWALLS 
785 Pl ymo"th--- ·· -Montr+a1Que5147Jl-347J 
~ Pile Driving Equipment 
BERMINGHAMMER CORPORATION LIMITED 
MFRSOFHEAVYDIJTYOIESELPILEHAMMEAS 
PILE DA!VING EQUIPMENT- HAt.tMEAS - LEADS 
& ACCESSORIES OISTRIBUTOAS FOR 
• JHC HYOAOHAMMER 
• MKT VIBRATORY EQUIPMENT 
• WALKERSTEELPILEPOINTS 
• TONE BORING EQUIPMENT 
Wt ll gton St Marint ltr"1inal 
--Hamilton410528-7924 
AFONSO PIPE CLEANING & INSPECTION 
GIRARDPOLLY-PIESYSTEMS 
WATER SEWERMAINSCLEANING 
MUNICIPAL. INDUSTRIAL. RESIDENTIAL 






Jnduslrial & Commercial Sewl!f 
Pipe Cleaning, Closed Circuit Video 
Sewer Pipe Inspection. catch Basin Vacuum 
Gleanino. Protrud1ng latl!fal & Root 
Removal Service, Waterman Cleaning 
Sales Of Waterman Cleaning Swabs& Pigs 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Div.ofProfesSionaiOiviAQContractorsltd 
~=?/:So.) 576-0291 
CORNER IROOK 63-1-0HM FAX; 576-8540 
Guaranteed FREE 
Delivery In 
30 Minutes Or 
Your Pizza Is FREE!' 
• PIZZA • DONAIR 
• PASTA • SAlADS 
IJ 
DRAGON 88 
FULLY LICENSED RESTAURANT 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK ClOSED MONDAYS 
Con. Bay Hwy. Long Pd 
Long Pond Manuels 
834-2115 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BR IDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY 
FASTDEI,IYERY 
/K3D NINUTES. 
.~--;-""; ... , or your pizza is on us!* 
' I. ~~ ONE NUMBER • TWO LOCATIONS 
738-3030 
29 COMMONWEALTH AVE. MOUNT PEARL 
233 EMPIRE AVE. ST. JOHN'S 
OPEN 7 OAYS A WEEK FRI. & SAT 11 • 3:30AM 
SUN. · THURS. 11 • 2 AM 
Fully Licensed Italian Restaurant 
FREE DELIVERY 
10% D1scount To Students- Discounts On Group Orders 
"Come Experience Italy A t ltalo Italiano" 
Serving You From 2 Locations 
80-82 Elizabeth Ave_ East & Village Mall 
753-4444 
RAIN • SNOW ... 
USE YOUR 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
1"!1 
1:£,1 Pizza (Cont'd) 
M• V, 5 A,o M~.l·· - ·••••••• 739· 1805 
: AlJVERT .EMENT HtiSPAGEI 
Perr i.• 1 P·u~ Ma,·Hw~ M.l"~•ll·· • • · •• · --834-Bm 
SH AD~ERTISEMEN' HilS PAGEl 
Petl'f' ~ P •u~ And Gol ~~n FOI)(k l td 
142 Patr ( ~- -579-5088 
142 l>ck-- .. ..... ............ 754- 1541:> 
SHADVERTISEMfNTTHISPAGfl 
P•lU ExPtns 
lDiiort~.~yRd ...... .... ...... -- -579-llOO 
.. . .... . ............. 579-3712 
E ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
P•ua Hut • 7b Tc•o~yRd • .. .... · .. · .. · - · 579-9999 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE 
(Continued Page 252) 
~mrJim's 
tt2J p1zza ~ 
R NOTHING EVER BEATS 
.J .J A MR JIM S PIZZA 
We Deliver From Noon Til Closing 
Open Weekdays 11 am to 3 am 
Fri & Sat 11 am to 3:30 pm 
Fully Ucensed Table Service 
21 Commonwealth Ave, MI. Pearl 
368-9021 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
"PIZZA BY THE SLICE" 
LASAGNA, VEAL PARMESAN, 
SPAGHETII & SALADS 
WE PACK FOR TAKE OUT 




ST. JOHN'S NFLD 
TRY IT- YOU'LL LOVE IT!!! 
f2~H~JJ:i~~ 
~I.:Z:.:Z:.....O... 
When the moon hits y ot..r e y e 
Mke • 840 plzze pie call PereiK's 
Main Rd., MANUEL S 
TEXACO BUILDING 
• V1LLA NOVA PLAZA 
PETER'S 
PIZZA 




• GOLDEN PRESSURED 
FRIED CHICKEN 
'])e[icious Pizza 
OPEN DAILY FROM 12 NOON TO 3 AM 
FOR PICK UP & FAST HOME DELIVERY CALL 
DELIVERY 12 NOON TO 3 AM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY TILL 5 AM 
142 PATRICK 
579-5088 
250 Pizza ST JOHN'S. BEll ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Fully Licensed Family Restaurant 
Pizza, Donairs, Pasta & Salads, 
Expert Catering Service 
Discount To Large Parties 
DELIVERY GUARANTEED 
35 MINUTES OR FREE 
In Our Designated Delivery Area 
(Applicable To Pizzas Only) 
579-1100 
19.} WATER STREET 
267 TORBAY ROAD 
1.}1 ROWAN STREET 
25 KENMOUNT ROAD (Across From Avalon MaU) 
I 58 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE I 
Monday To Thursday 11 :30 am· 2 am 
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am • 2:30 am 
Sunday Noon - 2 am 
Ooey-Gooey Good 
PAN PIZZA 
Dine In/Take Out 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY* 
579-9999 
K-MART PLAZA, I K-MART PLAZA, 
TORBAY RD. TOPSAIL RD. 
·wiTHIN A LIMITED AREA 
YOUR AD CA 
ALSO AnRAC 
THIS MUCH 1T1 
AnENTION 1:9=',. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY6 WITLESS BAY Pizza 251 
Fully Licenced Restaurant 
Specializing In Pizza, Lasagna, Salads, Sandwiches 
Sun. - Thurs. 11 am - 3 am 
Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 4 am 
318 FR ESHWATER RD. 
722-6400 
Yellow Pages* 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING MEANS SALES 
IT WILL WORK FOR YOU 24 HOURS A DAY 
365 DAYS A YEAR 
AND WILL REACH ALL YOUR PROSPECTS 
WHEN THEY ARE READY TO BUY. 
PizzA 
ON WHEELs 
SUN. TO THURS. 4 PM - 3 AM 
FRI. & SAT. NOON - 4 AM 





Fast Home Delivery 
918 TOPSAIL RO, MT. PEARL 
747-2424 
SUN. TO THURS. 4 PM • 3 AM 
FRI. & SAT. NOON· 4 AM 









GEOIIGE ST. AREA 
NEAR TilE NEW HOTEl/ 
CONVENTION CENTRE 
~ s~ 
3 ADELAIDE ST. 
OPEN OAIL Y FROM 11 00 AM 
SUNDAYS FROM HlO PM 
NOW ALL PIZZA 
We Also Sell: 
- LASAGNA - GREEK SALAD 
- SPAGHETII - TOSS SALAD 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND. BRANCH. CAPE 8ROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Roma P i n~iaSJHaM}'Rd-· · ······· ·· ·· 753-3040 '1'- (5EEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 
· • Pizza (Cont'd) To~il Road Pizrn1• Ltd bb2 TopwiiRd ---- 364-3537 
==-...;;:;:.;;;._;'-'--";.;.;_;"----- ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
P1ua Nova 31S Fre~hw~te• ··············722-&400 
SffADVfRTISfMfNT PRECEDING PAGE· 
PiuaOnWh!tiS········· · ···········-738-1980 
CSEEADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl 
PiuaProsltd 15Pn ct01Wal~· - ········738-17l7 
"'l8Tn~ioRd··· · ········· · · · ·····747-2424 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl 




THE MODERN WAY 
CF BUYING AND iTl 
SELLING b£,1. 
Use CO-OP dollars to stretch 
your Yellow Pagesr"' 
advertising budget. .. 
Tie-in with national 
brand names. 
call your "Tele-Direct" 
sales representatiVe today! 
2 FOR 1 
- CHICKEN BREASTS 
- HOT TURKEY SANDWICHES 
IOjtA~ Wi&. 
~b~fi'~aiLTD. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FRESH DELICIOUS 
PIZZA & LASAGNA 
WE DELIVER 
WEEKDAY 12 NOON TO 3 AM 
WEEKENDS 12 NOON TO 3:30AM 
364-3537 
as4=3s44 










"Yellow Pages" Directory 
" A Short Cut For Your Customers" 
lf(O)) If Alit I 
2 FOR 1 PIZZA! 
(In Ropewalk Plaza on Ropewalk Lane near Jumbo Video) 
You can get TWO delicious Pizzas for ONE 
great price anytime and all the Umel 
We also sell PIZZA by the SLICE and also 
great tasting LASAGNA. 
''We 'lJO'J{_'T neei a name to 6e one of tlie vest!' 
PHONE: 754-6767 
11)£ fJYELio/F/1( 
TWO FOR ONE PIZZA 
COLOUR GETS YOU NOTICED 
- DDNAIR - CHICKEN WINGS - HAMBURGERS 
FAST DELIVERY CALL 
PORTUGAL COVE_ POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY . TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Pizza . . . Plastics 253 
TWO LOCATIONS 
T61ke Oul Or 
F61111 Home Delit~ery 
DAY OR NIGHT 
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM · 3 AM 
We Delivery Quality 
7S3-3001 
81 MILITARY RD. 
Planners-City & Town Plant Maintenance & Repairs 
--.. ~oona1 & Ru•a1Piaoner 
lilltHYou sHoP .. 
AEAO THI! LABELS 
See Burldoog Conlfaclo•s. Buoldmg Maioleoaoce 
Reparrs&~O<III)<lCOfllraclors-Geoe•aiBiso 
JaorloflaiServrcB 
USE THE " YELLOW PAGES' " 
DIRECTORY AS AN 
EXTENSION TO YOUR 




~ ~~----H-o1-Ia-~--A ~.~~:"'_'"~_, -----
'1 lJU. Plastic Surgeons 
Nurseries "''"'''""'' '"''''"' 
m Plastics-Fabricating, 
l:9d Finishing & Decorating 
• Plant Sales, Rental & Leasing 
• Large Tropical Plants 
• Large Silk·like & Artificial Plants 
• Full Guarantee 
• Maintenance By Professional 
Staff 
726-1283 
401 TORBAY ROAD 
Plantation 
" A Growing Business" 
SALES - SERVICE - LEASING 









Su Atl L'nder PluMier Prmhl< 1-• 
Finished Whni&M/r:J 
I DuffyPI· • • • • • • • • • • • • • 754-4600 
E.C.BDSJ~~. 
Custom design ~ 
& manufacture of 
acrylic and related plastics 
Computer aided cutting equipment 
Custom line bending & shaping 
Buffing & polishing 
10 PIPPY PLACE, ST. JOHN'S 
Phone (709) 726·4610 
Toll Free: 1-800-563-7000 
Fax 1-709·726-2037 
m Plastics-High Pressure 782-3709 l:9d Laminates L.---------....1 WILS~~~~ TA¥~~NO DECORATIVE 
PETERS AND SONS LTD 
BRONZEPLAQUESFDRHISTORICSITES 
ENTRANCES, CEMETERY MEMORIALS. ETC 
PLAQUE REFINISHING 
1207Topsar1Rd·· ••·•• •• ····364-7537 
PlastercraHs 






1:9d Finished-Who! & Mfrs 
:~t~rf~~E:~~t~:~r:sa~~~~~i~~ :l:o:o:~~:~n~~ Atlamic ~~~~~WE~~~~·r~r:r ~Exl-PAGr?45-44l2 
Woodlalld Ce<iiH LloydCr- ---308-0041 BOONE E C LIMITED 
There are telephone 
aids lor the physically 
disabled. 
Investigate Today! 
SEE OUR AD UNDER HEADING 
PLASTICS FABRICATING 
FINISHING&OECORATING 
ltPrpll)'PI-······ •• ········-·72&-4610 
OYNOPLAST XACTICS LTD G•and••tw'~dPk 
--SamtJohn 506 633-0101 
Uminatrn9SfnrcesCh.J!'I'Ibel'la"'s--longPolld834-8&&9 
NewfieAutoGiassQl Parado~RdPi!l'adr'ol' ···782·1705 
(Continued Next Page) 
254 Plastics . . . Plumbing STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Plastics-Products-
f!l Finished-Who! & Mfrs 
b£:1 (Cont'd) 
Plel AC!Jiicsltd I DuffyPI··············7544600 
CAN-PRO PLASTICS LIMITED 
MANUfACTUI'IERS & DISTRIBUTORS 
PLASTICFABRIC,t,T~ 






1$fEADV€RTIS€MENTTHISPAC.El Dartmouth NS 
ROPAK CAN-AM LTD l~dustr~aiPI: No C~a•9f - Doal ····- ····- -1800 56~1570 
··51)finghiiiNS'KI2597-3787 Fa•·· ·········---9024b8·3012 
Rop.JkCiln-Amlt<l Ma"WBrsOop'sFalls----258-5415 
Nfld. Owned & Operated f.tel m;~eE"ADVERTISfMEN"Pr~~~h~~~~i597.SJIS COMM~~i~"d~~!!~~!5.~~~-~o~~f~l 51~ 48<1-9730 
'mlimlllliiii!Jl[!l!l]ml. Plastics-Recycling 
• Recycng nrres 
Insulated Fish Boxes, 
Trawler Boxes, Herring 
Lumproe Barrels 
Bottles & Jars 
From 200 Ml - 2 Litre 
CUSTOM DESIGN & 
MANUFACTURING IN 
LARGE OR SMALL 
QUANTITIES 
Call 




IT SAVES YOU 
TIME 
Suppliers 01 
Pl.-Ric Spedall•t•- Suppl!/. DeHp. Manufacturing 
ThUMO Vaaotaa F- MoUdlng 
(Sileel Rod. Tube & folm) 
* PI&Juglass •Polyethylene 
* lexan. Tuffac * ABS. PVC 
* Slatwall & Accessones 
* Sogn Supplies 
* Green House Malena! 
*fobregfass Sheet 
Specializing In: 
* All Plexoglass & Plastic 
Fabrocated Products 
* Thermo Vacuum Formed Parts 
* Plastic Weldmg * liglllll'lg Panels 
*lammalion * Prototyping 
* P 0 P Display 
Cutting. Be~!,"!p~~·::\.~~:0:.~;:: .f:.~::-FZb~=!fl:n On lleq-.a. 
1 DUFFY PLACE. O'LEARY INDUSTRIAL PARK. ST. JOHNS, NFLO 
Phone: 754-4600 Fax: 754-4131 
Plex-Acryllc:s Ltd. 
CRYSTAPLEX PLASTICS LTD 
PLEXIGLAS. LEXAN GLASBORO TUFLEX 
ACRYLITE,SLATWALL ANOMORE 
ACRYLICS.LEXAN. STYRENE,ABS,FOME-COA 
PVC. tALON VINYLS. CORRUGATED PlASTIC 
GATORFOAM_ SINTRA. SIGN & N€0N SUPPLIES 
SCREENf'RINTSUPPLtES&MOfiE 
CAll US TODAY FOfl YOUR MATERIAL lEEDS 
.. -- ··--754-4600 
ACRYLICS. PtEXIGLASS_ LEXAN 
BENDING &SHAPING 
llCatht"nt ---···-------------7Z2-G234 
F~x ------ · ----- · ••• • •• · · ••• · 7Z2-lbb8 
f!l Plastics-Vacuum & 
b9J Pressure Forming 
PLEX-ACRYUCS LTD 
SN.' Ad L'mla Plai·Jit'l Prodot<'/.1 
1-'im'Ih<'d 11/Jnl& \fir< 
!OuffyPI········ 
Plate Glass 
>aeGta&<-A~to Fonat. Ptaoe w.nao..- Et~ 
AUTiiOfi1ZEp0~sn:~ " 'l<.oA 
PARIS PLAYGR~~NO EOUIP~E 
BAS~~~~~~~~~~11~~~~ 
l7 O'lfar~ A~ Fusim•lt--------·-·· · ····-~ 
(Continued Page 256) 
ROPAK Plastics-Rods, Tubes, f!l Sheets, Etc.-Supply b£:1 Centres 
Manon's Hardchromt&H,draulitSJ Mutl~ly--753-8875 ,---------'\ 
CAN-AM LTD. 
An exceptlonal llneolquellty producta ... a 
lrusled euppller ofplastlcberrefs, lotltl,and 
palls, lor the meatandflshlndustry. 
All otour productsare ma<le from hlgh-
quallty,lood-grade plastlcmaterlalsthatmeet 
rlgldfOAand HPBqualltyconlrol procedu.-s 
and lpadllcaUons. 
P.O. Box 340, Springhill, N.S. BOM 1XO 
Tel: (902) 597-3787 
Fax: (902) 597-8318 
P.O. Box 359, Bishop's Fall•, NF AOH 1CO 
Te l: (705) 258·5415 
Fax: (709) 258-5982 




CHROME · NICKEL BRASS COPPER 




'-"======:.:.··:.:.··:,· '""o:·""'"'-.J Playground Equipment 
CADILLAC PLASTIC DIVISION Atl.tlltic SP«ialties LimitPd 
10 Akerlry61Un•1b~~ O~rtmouthNS 1 902 ~b8-773Z Ga~~IP";;u~;s L~d ;~-ca·~.-n~~ . ---.---- 579-3838 
No Ch 1'9~ D•al - ·-------.---- 1800 565-7724 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY-
.. A SHORT CUT FOR 
YOUR CUSTOMERS" 
PLAYWORKS RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT LTD 
CREATIVEPLAVSTRUCTURESFOR 
HOME, SCHOOL& BUSINESS 
Coklbrook········-Ktl!t"UtNS902&79-2.312 
MJr<h!oAug NoChargt Ooal-1800565-7777 
"Yellow Pages" Directory 







PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




• OIL BURNER SERVICE 
b the heart of your home! 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 
726-7344 
FAX - 726-0600 111 PENNYWELL RD 







0 Thaw Frozen 
Water Lines 
• Repair Or Replace 
Electric Hoi Wafer 
Boilers 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
~ Free Estimates 
753-7640 
CRAIG SOOLEY· OWNER 
Shop In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Wh•n•ver you want Information ~ 
about an artlcl•. a service or '.1', . 
a c:•rtaln business. 
t '41 'i'{"')~PLUMIIING IV • HEATING (19811)LTD. 
PLUMBING, HEATING & 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES & 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
~···· King's ~ · Plumbing 
. - . lL Heating Ltd. 
RENOVATIONS • MODERNJZATlON 
NEW WORK • REPAIRS 
EMERGEMCY SERVICE 
COMM~RCIAL • RESIDEKTIAL• INDUSTRIAL 
PIPfS THAWED ELECTRONICALLY 
FREE ESTIMATES 
834-5568 364-6427 
CONCEPTION IIAY HWY 12 WATERLOO CRES. 
LONG POND ~ PO""''" /.olll ~--------"' ~ Mou~~~e:8rld ~ 
~ GREENEMJ ~ 
PLUMBING & HEATING J. H. LAKIN 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 





• NEW WORK 
~ 576-0147 ~ 579·7487 AFTEIIHOURS 
RES . ............. 579-3026 
HUBLEY'S 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
75 YEARS SERVING NFLD 
I'LUMBING SERVIl:E OIL BURNER SERVIl:E 
MINOR REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY 
726-2552 
FAX: 726-2554 
C A HUBLEY LTD 36 KINGS RD 
THAW 
REPI.ACE I REPAlll ELECTRIC WA'WI tiOIUIIS 
FREE EmMAUS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
AFTER lfOUBS 
G. W HUBLEY 126-123$ J. BUNGAY 364-8117$ 
G I' HUBLEY 7SUS34 J. W. HAFEY 368-8731 
B. BENSON 722·6158 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYU:, 








INSTAllATIONS REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS 
AEPAIRSTOWATERFILTEA SYSTEMS 
SPECIALIZING IN 




HERBERT (JRtSOUIRES RES 
PRIDDLE'S 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
SPECIALIZING IN~s-. ·. : ~o~~;;~~~l ·vt 
• RESIDENTIAL 
• PIPE THAWING Q I 
• HEATING ' 
• EXPERT ....___ ' 
INSTALLATIONS ~-~~ 




·Residential P lumbing 
• E lectro nic Pipe Thawi ng 
· Hot Water Tank Insta lla t ions 
Work Gu• r•nt• •ct - Fr .. E•flm•t•• 
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
364-3995 
MOUNT PEARL 
P.O. B ox 626 A1V 2C4 
PACK'S PLUMBING 
& HEATING 
A Division ol East Coast Marine & Industrial ltd. 
Residential• Commercial• Industrial 
/1 579-5027 1/ 
26 WATER STREET 
The "Yellow Pages" directory 
tells where you can buy most 
anything quickly, comfortably by 
telephone. "Let your fingers do 
the walking ." 
Pilrksodt Mtchi~icil Ltd JIB Tt~sa,IRd -··-308·7850 SUPER PLUMBER 
Parsons Oa~id R Plumbing&Mtatong PIA\uuPk • FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Paradol.t--782·0821 SHADVERTIS£MENTOPPOSITEPA( 
Plumbtf Aviilablt 25 Ch.!ltAv .......... · · 754.()1119 87 w~v·r·· -- 726-111$ 
Priddln Plumb in~ Al!d Mt~t·n~ • • • • • • • • • • &82·7448 TILLER MECHANICAL LTD 
lSEE ADVEI!TISEMENT HilS PAGEl s,., .. 411 \fl'<lumiw/ Ctmtrmlor.\ 
:~:~iEN~~:~~~~~~:~~ -~1. ?~~~~:::: ~:~~ &2 PoQP)PI· ••••...••••••••...•• 726-940Q 
Rogers R s (1980) Ltd m P~nny,.~ll····· •· 579-1078 WILLIAMS ALBERT PLUMBING & HEATING--, 





SERVICING & CONTRACTING 
REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS 
RETAIL PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
ISHAOVEI!TISE 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 
PLUMBING, HEATING, VENTILATING 
A MEMBER MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOC. ~ OF NFLD & LABRADOR 
REASONABLE RATES - WORK GUARANTEED 
OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
197 PENNYWELL RD 
519-1018 
PLUMBING 
- Commercial & Residential Repairs 
-Sales/ Installation Hot Water Boilers 
-Thaw Frozen Water Unes 
-Pump Repair/ Installation 
-Full Retail Service 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
579-6499 
3 MONCHY ST., ST. JOHN'S 
OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY 
FAX: 579-3938 
Rem•mber To Mentoo~The 
YellowP•ges" Oot.CtOfyAdverlising 
Fi~d II fast 
Yellow Pages· Dir.ctory Advertosl~g 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY. TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY Plumbing ... Plumbing 257 
rf.1 Plumbing Contractors 
~ (Cont'd) 
WlLLlAMS D A PlUMBING & HEATING l TO 
PLUMBING. AIR CONDITIONING 
VENTILATION. PIPE THAWING 
P.O. BOX 13523 STN A 
ST JOHN'S. NF. A18 488 
~!,G~tocGt • ........ _ --- _ --- ___ ~~~:~~ 
STRICKLAND & DOYLE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
fTl Plumbing Fixtures & 
b£,l Supplies-New-Retail 
B&H Hardwar~&81d!j Suppi•H Ltd P1pmt c•H•· 
eeratee 1r~e 75 A~~· ,a1 .. oartmouth1~Sb~2·m:~t~~ 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGfl 
DELTA STUDIO SHOWROOMS 
A( 11/0RI/1-.D SHOll R00.\1 
WEST BURNED lr,.,l~d~tro~IPk--···· 722-1301 
Embtrley Eltetrlc&Piumb 3n~0S~~~~~~~ t·A,··3bfl· lo-JJ 
SEEAOVfRTtSEMENT THtSPAGEi 
IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF 
VILLEROY & BOCH BATHTUBS 
& WHIRLPOOL TUBS 
TOILETS • BIDETS 
PEDESTAl SINKS 
VANITY SINKS 
CERAMIC KITCHEN SINKS 
ROKAL & DORNBRACHT FAUCETS 
KEUCO ACCESSORIES 







A DIVISION Of EMIEIIlYOEVELOPMEHl LTO. 
COMPLETE HOME WIRING 
& PLUMBING PACKAGES. 
T~ 
PEOPLE YOU CAN DEPEND ON! 
3 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
368-1093 
FAX 368-3337 
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
- REPAIRS 
- INSTAllATIONS 
- ALTERATIONS ~~?~:.~~;,~~~\~~L:~~;rnr· ~::::~.d.~:~: .--------,----:---:---::---::---::-::-:-:-:-:----, 
tSHAOVERTtSEMENITHISPAGE Quinton'S Kitchen, Bath&: Lighting 
RES • COMM • IN DUST 
OUR SPECIALITY 
MINOR REPAIRS 
(Continued Next Page) 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 
Don't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
"9EMP"EAV 579•664 7 
PAGING NUMBER 778-8357 
Advertise 
In The ~. 
I WMSTRICKLAND 579·5159 ~RICEOOYLE ~238 "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Free Estimates 
FOR ALL YOVR PLVMBING 
& HEATING REQVIREMENTS 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
726-1685 
87 WATER STREET 
This symbol indicates that there is 
suitable direct access to the premises, 
although some facilities may not be 
accessible. 
Stylish Plumbing For Special Homes 
• MEDICINE CABINETS 
• SHOWER IXX>RS 
• 51-lOWERS • MIRRORS 
• KITCHEN & BAlli SINKS 
•FAUCETS 
• WHIRLPOOLS • SPAS 
QUINTONS 
SHOWROOM 
• KITCHEN • !lATH •LIGHTING 
22 O'Leary Ave. 753-7550 
(BEHIND THE AVALON MALL) 
by TELE·i1/RECT 
258 Plumbing ... Plumbing STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND. BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Plumbing Fixlures & 
m Supplies- New- Relail 
b£,1 (Conl'd) 
LUXURY SHOWROOM 
BATHROOM FIXTURES / ACCESSORIES 
WHIRLPOOLS, SPAS, SHOWER UNITS 
~ ~ ~ 
3 MONCHY ST., ST. JOHN'S 
~ 579-9125 . 
Drop ln and Visit the Specialists 
~ WESTBURNE ~1 
00~~'8~ LUXURY CENTER 
AMARI LIS- CERAMIX - ELECTRONIX FAUCETS 
ACRYLIC WHIRLPOOLS- DECOR LUXURY FIXTURES 
DELTA FAUCETS- MIROLIN 1 & 3 PIECE TUB SURROUNDS 
SHOWER STALLS- MIRASTONE KITCHEN SINKS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
PLUMBING FIXTURES AND FAUCETS 
SHOW PLACE 
2 - 4 HALLET CRESCENT 
O'LEARY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
ST. JOHN'S, N EWFOUNDLAND 
722·1301 
OPEN MON. TO WED. 
THURS. TO FRI. 
SAT. 
Adve~hseForAehonlnThe··venowPages·oueclory 
10:00A.M. TO 5:00P.M. 
10:00A.M. TO 9:00P.M. 
10:00A.M. TO 5:00P.M. 
·ve\lowPa!jes'' Om~ttory SavesYou Time 
COLOUR GETS YOU NOTICED 
CAS I NDUSTRIAL ~~~~~ ,dBid~ 
CONTINENTAL MARBLE OF CANADA LTD 
Marble Vanity loPS. Bat htub$ 
Pantllng, Table & Bar l ops 
All Colours. ShaptS & Sizts Awail.lble 
--- ---- ------······ · ········782-8844 
ALLSHAPESSIZES &COLOURSAVAILABLE 
MARBLEVANin' TOf'S. PEDESTALS SINKS 
Shower Surroundings & Wall Panrlli11<1 
--· - ····- --Par.adenabS&-5442 




TRADE & INDUSTRY 
SINCE 1930 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
PUMPS 
WATER CONDITIONING 




377 EMPIRE AVE., 
ST. JOHN'S 
Areas Outside St. John's 
No Charge Dial 1·800·563·3222 
Fax: 726-33337 
634-4307 
UNION CORNER BROOK 
CONSUMER TIP 
FliKN'~rnt li1thli ddhu ti l'llu<ch 
liJht a~. i ncandbcrnt for abuut OM·Ihird 
IM cont. Thr' also lut '"r ill) t imn 
lonr;rr. So for t'M~sa•ina•.~pl.an 













29 SHAW ST 










P.O. Box8803, A18 3T2 
Donovan• lnduatrlal Park 
St. John's 
WHOLESALE 




264 LEMARCHANT RD 
579-0073 
FAX 579-1437 
P.O. BOX 1387 ST JOHN'S 
SMITHSTOCKLEYUMilfD 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Pneumatic .. . Printers 259 
Jneumatic Conveyor Systems 
ee Conv<!yO< 
1:1 Pneumalic Equipment 
fi:j Components 










REPLACE YOUR RECEIVER CAREFULLY. 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
~ Poultry Services Pressure Cleaners & Washers Cl Hllr>g >YS·· 
LtGrow's Poultrt&Proc~~ing Lim<ttd Saullnt lin~ 
··Baulmt335-2677 ~Printers 
Power Companies 
SeeHy<l•o-EiectncUII•t• AMP ASSOCIATES (1988) LTD 
::;_.;:;;.,;..:.;;,;;,;;_:...;_______ BU~~~~~SNit~z~~ ~~~~J~ ~AA:0K~NS 




----------- AndrtWS v/~N~t~e~~T~S~~n~~~g~~~1·P·AGE?53-4681 
Buson~sformsSen•c~ Power Tools s,·~· -1c1 Bu•irwH Form• & snmm 
::""::';;:oo::"::"::oo::'oo::'::H'::'~::";..' ----- eop, g~~i:k~::~~~~~iiM:i~~tHIS -~i~i ~l~~ 






--=========:-P_O_D- IA_T_R_I_C_ M_E_D_I_C_I_N_E ....... BASI~[J~~MARINE & INDUSTRIAL FEET FIRST 
)579·5111 
Expr~sPrmtingAnd raphit58351opsai1Rd -747-7157 
<SEE ADVER TI SEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
FIRST COPY DUPLICATING CENTRE LTD 
As~ltyBidg-- 753-1929 
210 K~nmount Rd ............................. 753·0690 
"L-'-~:"'';"'i~E,.~~R"":,'"':"~;"-~"-.,"-,"","".,"".,-'"-' -'& ==...~ ~m~ ~wtirot•p\~N\INS:~3\~:~.;;d •• _.j~2~ii 
RENEWAL PARTS- Hub Tilt ~~E~t~b~r~i-~~~~"eN"T NEXi-"PAGf?S4-0352 
AL'TIIORIZED SAI.ES & SER11CE ln11tations Pl~slnc 35 Fr~wawRd. •· 738·1675 
AIN5WDRTHELECTR!CCOLTD 
Dl Bermond~yloronto 
No Charg~ Dial •• • •• • 1800 387-oo56 
....--~---., 
COPY \_.CANADA 
ANDRE SIMONI Foot Ailments can Be Early Warning Signs 
A Visit To The {!JJ F~r Diseases_ Such As Oia,Detes, Arthritis & 
Podiatrist May _ ~, L:. Circulatory Otsorders. Don I Neglect Your 
Mean A Minor ... ~- "' Feet. See Us AI The First Sign Of Trouble. 
Treatn:ent To Save ' -- Treatment Of All Types Of Foot Disorders 
A MaJOr Problem · Specializing In Minimal Incision & Minor Foot 
Surgery, Sports Medicine & Pediatric Gare. We Successfully Treat 
·lunlons·CorM·Caltouses·HeeiSjlurs·PIInter Fascilis·Achmes Tenlklnitii·Muscl• Strains 
(Continued Next Page) 
Pre-Arranged Funeral Planning 
See Funeoal Homes. als-o Fun~·;; PL1nn•r19 
A DIVISION OF INTERPRINT SYSTEM'S LIMITED 
INSTANT PRINT SPECIALISTS Portable Toilets • Hi-s~Duplocating F====;_;;_ _____ .:;;:....:...:;:_..:.;::..:.... _______ Prefabricated Buildings • CotourLaser Copyong 
• Document Bindong 
• DesktopPubhshong& WordProeesstng 
• Conventoon & OoscoveryServoces 
• FacstmileTrensmosstons 





Corner 01154 Military Rd A Barnes 
AI Rawlins Cross fil Prescription Insurance Plans 
'--'--"-'-'--'--'-"--'------ -"b9:1=_P_o_st_O_ff_i_ce_s _____ :""~"~,,~,,~,"~'~""'~'~"~'";"~"'~'~""~'··-~;;;;;;;;;;; I Avalon Mall Posul Dutl~t AvalonM• II • ••• • -579-8885 
Churchii1SquartPostaiOutletChurchiiiSq···7SJ.7041 
Second Page Soo~stort&Posttr Sl!op 
r------------ Ya~cy StrPet 200 Dutkwort~ • ---~~1- ~a-1~'.": ~~~:~U~ 
Portable Buildings 
.'leBv •<l• f19s-Modular 










Quality Oflsat Prlnllng • Graphic Daslgn Sarvlces 
• Phototypesetting • Full Color Procell Printing • Flyera 
Booklets, Brochures, Letterheada, Envelopes, Bus. 
Csrds, ate. Buslnall Forms (Carbontell or 
tntertesved), • Wedding lnvl .. tlona, Napkins, 
Matches, etc. • Centrally Localad • Fast Rallabla 
"Q../ityiltdJII'Il'JWi*UtH-" Servlee. 
ELIZABETH DRUG BLDG. ELIZABETH • ROWAN 
All 1St 753-7673 753-4681 Fax: 753-t071 
• LeHerheads, Envelopes · Brochures, Folders, 
·Posters, Books, Flyers • Book Publishing 
• Design & Artwork Services 
• Business Forms 
, Qltafity, Servia, ProfessWna£ Mvice, 
Jil.ru{ Jil.bove Jil.[£- Low Pri<t$ 
364-6135 
260 Printers ... Printers ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
QUALITY 
PRINTING 
• Printing • Binding • Typesetting 
• Stationery • Brochures • Newsletters 
• Business Forms • Booklets 
• Presentation Covers 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 
385 EMPIRE AVE. 
P.O. BOX 490 









Guardian Bldg 835 Topsa11Rd Ph: 747-7157 Fax: 747-7317 
L.'lyol.C. & ~ Typeset~ Qnr Prnng 11gtW<i.me Pncxoc~ 6lf'Oety 
SHOW IE~YOUR 
TRUE COLOURS 
PHYSICALLY DISABLED SERVICE 
CENTRE 
-n..NamelorAIIYourPrlntlngN .. di -
SpKifllwnp Prm!mp • En•elopes 
Lal!ert>aad • Bus•nes•Cards • Book/ats 
lnv11a11on5 • N C.R Forms • Newsletters 




21 MERRYMEETING AD. 
f•eeEslnnalesOnAII Pron11n11Maler~al 
- CALL OR VISIT TODAY -
Printing 
Services 
J~Pt<Wn f's'rt k0~'i~d;Et~E,.i;~~s PAl • lSl-SIQO 
~<w•k Koprs~'t!'08l~W~t~E~~~~l~~s -f-Ar:- 754-3~ 
Lon~ 8:~W~Jm,~i0M~~\tl'oPP()s-,TE ·p;.Z,~.otaa 
Man ~S;:tio~ii!,;SEM-E'NT OPPO·s-,TE ·p;. 781·2n& 
Mtr!lfi'Pr~ntlf19CompanJ ltd 
l37~ Dockwo-t ·722-411.' 




Tel: (709) 753-5700 
Fax: (709) 753-5507 
.JESPERSON 
PRESS LIMITED 
• Broclu.rtl & f'osWJ • Boolu • S. .. unm Fomu 
• l)~unc • Srammtry • &u•ne~J Canis • L:kskrop PubliJiunc 
• L.ryot.1 • Gmphic Do~ • Rubbrr Stamps • PlunocoP:<•fll 
39 James Lane, St . John's, Newfoundland A1E 3H3 

















FAX #: 754·3364 
WEST EMPIRE P-LAZA 
391 - 395 EMPIRE AVENUE 
(Near Crosbie Rd. & Columbus Dr.) 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY' WITLESS BAY Printers . . . Printers 261 
r£1 PRINTI NG Pl ACE THE 21 p,~QyPI -·-- 726-2222 
~ Printers (Cont'd) Pro s;g~~r~~~~9v~i;;:~~Nlr~tx·;PAGE?53·3~52 
Qu•ckpriMI Stnict5 Lt4 5 Goi1Ao· · ·········57~·2131 
~~ P~~~;;~~;mM~E~?t~~rs ·P-AG(,3b4·5<104 Rob•I!SOn lft~~k~:E;,~~i~;~i~u1oi~~~~PL~~E• 
~RI Pr ' "\'~~IT~~I!VI[ftn~IT THIS PAG€ 579 0323 ISH ADVERTISEMENT JM"~~~~·fFl·SSOO 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQU I PM~~5T waw·· 726_5772 ~=~Pp~~~~g~~~~~Y~"~ ~~~~9~;~~ ··· · · 754-SObJ 












THE IMPRESSION PLACE 
Prolmional Printing By Profes~ioo~l~ 
Fet!ll'l·En¥f'lopes Station~ Fly~ 
Wtddiog lnwilations&AnnooncemeoiSEtt 
Clra.-.rtw Mt!Paradr~·--- --782-37&5 
(Continued Next Page) 
RememberToMent•onThe 
Yellow Pages· O i reclory.Adver~>•mg 
Sernn_q Newfoundland & Labrador Since 1920 
LNtPrheads & Enwlopcs 0 Offset Prin ti ng 
Business Forms 0 LE:'tterpress Printing 
Business Cards 0 Daily Rubber Stamp 
Press Kits Manufacturing 
BrochurPs & Posters 0 Die Cutting & Scoring 
MaiiPrS 0 Numbering & Pe rfo rating 
Flyers & Newsletters 0 Office Consultation 
Wedding Stationery 0 Pick Up & Delivery 
Social & Personal 0 Typesetling & Graphic Design 
Announcements 0 Photocopying 
Tickets 0 Raised Letlering 
Fast, Friendly Service 0 Trade Sen.:ice Available 
0 Quick Turnaround 
754 0180 
130 Water Street , St. John's, Nf AIC lAS 
Long Brothers (1988) Ltd . 
Have You Forgotten~ 
This YELLOW PAGES directory will * 
help you find the name of the firm * 
you can't recall. * 
rr1 i ~•*****************! Yellow Pages* 
* Church offering envelopes 
In sets, No. & dated for the year 
(Prices & Samples upon request) 
• LeHerheads 
MRI Printing Services is 
<J'flalemCAiniing&roice 
(Kevin A Dobbin, Proprietor) 
'Prinling'1Dr%rli:uhr~ 
OFFSET &·LmER PRESS 
• lETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES 
• BUSINESS CARDS 
• CARBDNLESS FORMS • PAMPHLETS 
• WEDDING STATIONERY 
• lOTTERY TICKETS, ETC 
364·5064 
• Quality printing & photocopying 
• Forms design & production 
• Printing project consulting 
• High resolution laser imagesetter output 
• Computer graphics & typesetting including 
~ Sunday Herald Ltd. 
- PRINTING SERVICES -
• FLYERS • BROCHURES • POSTERS • NEWSPAPERS 
• MAGAZINES • CATALOGUES • DIRECT MAIL 
CALL FRANK NORMAN 
Logy Bay Rd 
(709)726-7060 Direct Line (709)726-5611 
P.O. Box 2015, St. John's, Newfoundland, A1C 5R7 
Fax: 709 726-8227 
262 Printers ... Printers ST JOHN'S, BEll ISlAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAO'I'lE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, lONG POND, MOUNT CA RMEl 
rfi~~= · 
THE NEW AGE IN INSTANT PRINTING. 
THE COPY SPECIALISTS 
HIGH SPEED ELECTRONIC PRINTING 
FE/I. TURING THE XEROX 5090 DUPLICII.TOR 
I QUALITY and SERVICE I 
• High speed copying . 
Up!o 15.000cop•npoerhour 
S•zes up to 11" ~ 17" (ledger s•ze) 
Overhead Transparencies 
• Color laser Copies . 
Fullcolorreproduc!•ona!rom 
photographa.negal•vesorahdea 
• Other Services Include . 
Cun•ng. Drilling. Foldlng&Stapl•ng 
CustomTabPfOnl•ng 
B•nd•ng -Piasl•cRmg & T~ermaiGiue 
D<tsktop Pubhs~•ng 
SUITE 330,(THIROlEVEL), CABOTPlACE 
100 Nf W GOWER STREET 
lin the Red•ss-onPieu Complex) 
579-3350 
~ Printers (Cont'd) 
WHYNOT EARL&ASSOCIATESGRAPHICS 
LIMITED TrillltM.><1 
--HahfaxNS 902 429-5420 
·······--------------90242'l-340t> 











Magnetic Signs & Bus Signs 
Vinyl Decals 
Truck & Van l ettering 
Trade Show D1splays 





Shelf-Talkers & Coupons 
Take-one Pads & labels 
Typesetting & Artwork 
letterheads & Envelopes 
Business Cards & Invoices 
Price lists 
Direct Mail 




42 O'LEARY AVE., SEABORD BUILDING 
Ill"' COURTESY, FRIENDLINESS "'IIII 
ANDA PLEASANT VOICE 
.... 
ARE GOOD TELEPHONE HABITS! 
... 
NC\,foundland's largest, most modern 
and most complete printers with plants 
in St. john·s and Gmnd Falls. 
• Bu:-.ine.ss stationery • t\ewsleuers 
• Busine.ss forms • .\lagazines 
• Colour bnx-hurc:-; • Calendars 
• Colour po . .,ters • B(X>ks 
• Catalogue:-; • \X'riting 
• Adn:rtising flyers • Design 
• Newspapers • 'l"~pcsetling 
36 Austin Street St. John's 
722-8500 
FAX:722-2228 
Grand Falls: 489·2162 (FAX: 489-4817) 
PEOPLE DON'T JUST READ 
THE "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY, 
THEY USE IT. 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY 
Stantey&SheppardltdJ70 Ltaryll, -·· - -722-&404 
TEKCON MANAGEMENT lTD 
Proi«t & Corlstroction Managtmtnt 
Conm~ctlonCor~Sultants&Enginrers 
Propane-Carburation 
St - AV '•eF 
~ M M1~L I!GoRftf,m~~ -~(-o~·:~~:-:::::: ~:Zll~ 78 a l~:~:~~~.~~ ~i~~ -~~~~~~~a~ ~:~j-~~3-5473 ITl NO~RMAN WADE COMPANY liM~T~E~ond·-722-8772 Tmatant•c Eng inttring limottt! b£d Propane Gas 
~ Printing Plates 
BRPRINTI NG PLATES CO LTD 
~uBBEA & PHOTOf'OI.YMER PAINTING PLATES 
fOfiTHECOAAUGATED.LABEL 
BAGIPAf>EA & FILM)& 
FLEXOINDUSTAY 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSEGRAPHICSERYICE 
fOR LOGO DESIGN COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
Ut>CCOOES ETC 
~~>at~· Rd - ·-- Btdford ~S 902 83!)-1028 
--··---··-Btt!fordNS90283S·82% 
i!J Printing Supplies 
llll25NtwGowtr·-738-0122 
Venture Arch itects I riC o lOCJ1BayRd ·---- · ·- 753·9120 Atlantic Sperdy Propan~ Ltd 70 K~o.,ou,tRd - 739-bb'f<l 









P.O. Box 2343, St. John's. 
AMMULTIGRAPHICS Top' 1Rd------ - -30S.S3 18 Newfoundland AIC 6£7 




'153iO!lX!o iRd-· Jb8-2108 
~ORMAN WADE COMPANY LIMITED 
53Bood--722-8772 
Private Investigators 
i!J Procurement Consultants 
~ Promotion Agencies 






• Automotive Propane 
and Conversions 




1!1 Project Design & 
lf?d Management 
II This symbol indicates that there is suitable direct 
access to the 
premises, although 
some faciUties may 
not be accessible. 
287 Kenmount Rd 
726-1780 
SER\'ICE- SA\'I,GS- SELECTIO' 
;
1 PROPANE A lr . Automatic Delivery 
D • Portable Tank Refilling 
• Auto Propane p 
Ali 1,1 







SALES & SERVICE 
739-6699 
70 KENMOUNT AD 
ST. JOHN'S 
ATLANTIC SPEEDY PROPANE LTD 
Printing ... Propellers 263 
CHURCHill PARK ESSO SERVICE STATION 
PROPANE REFILL CENTRE 
OPEN7 DAVSAWEEK 
E·za:.tr-
KEllAND'S CROSSROADS PETRO CANADA 
SERVICE STATION 
PROPANE REFILL CENTRE 
OPEN70AYS A WEEK 
Melwin'iUitramar &Conwe<lle~~~:eWitiPS,Bar 
·-Witte-;s8ay3J4-2327 
Spetdy Propane Ltd . ~ Kt· e rtRd - - - .. - - - 739-bO'f<l 
SUPERIOR PROPANE INC 
tFORMORE INFORMATION 
SHAOVfRTISEI.!ENTTHISPAGE 
287 K~n oontRd---- · · ·----- - ----.-- 720-1780 
Propane Inspection Stations 
SeeAc• D"' t Stat1 
~Propellers 
AialonPropylsionSrstemslld 
64AG n,~Dr-- 747-5123 
<SHIIDVERTISEMOHTHISPAGEI 
Dll•erMetaiWorksltdDo•tr ------------537-5538 
iSH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
WEliRE MARINE 
Ftderal & Michigan Propel lers In Stock 
COMPUTERIZED SIZING(CALL 24 HRSl 
Uor No-eM le R~>~r - Eimr.da leNS902 883-9500 
Fax ---··--------------··-902 883-9S88 
0£2 Ap:~~~lSION ~-s-'-'-"-"'-'-'"-"-'"~---. 
· Propeller Repair & SaiH 
• Propellers (Filed Pilch C.P. & 
Bowthrusler) • Outboard Propellers 
• Gear Boxes • Hydraulic Winches 
• Other Relateif Marine Equipment 
Transportation May Be Arranged 
747-5123 
FAX: 747·5008 
84-A Glencoe Dr., Donovan's 
Industrial Park, P.O. Box 13988 Sin A 




FOR_\-IERI.Y SII0.-\1. BA\' FORGE LTD. 
•Propellor Reconditioning, 
Balancing & Pitch Allen11ions 








P.O. Box ~o. Do1er. 'f AOG IXO 
AN AD IN THIS DIRECTORY 
WORKS24 HOURS A DAY 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
264 Property . .. Pumps ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH. CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
lliJ Property Maintenance 
CLEAN SWEEP PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
CuffHmylOo""t .. ·················-722-78t.J 
Cuff Harry Publicat.on~ ltd 'H L~Marc•aotRd· 726-6590 
J~11e11on Pre-sslimit!'d ···•••· --------753-0633 
ISHADVEI1~1SEMEI4T THIS PAC~ 
L TO m Publishers-Directory & 
PARKING L~IJ~~~~Nrl~ ... ~tJNTE NANce ~ Guide 
'--''-""~"~'"'=~~0 '----'-"-'~ TELE- DIRECT (SERVICES) INC 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SHADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE 
Y~ l Pagts Advert» og 
fcrtWi '~mBidg ·• •••• •··•••• 753·2422 




l!\J Pulverizing SeeCruP>rng ~ Puloenzmg Service 
Property Protection Service 
yGu r<l& Po "'' r--------------------., Pumping Service SeelrqurdWasreRemo•ar soSep1r< Tan! 
Protective Clothing 





'Phv &S.rg< r 
~ Psychologists 
BehaYIOrol: I Pa i nManagement~ntl'l' 
13AVIr<;<'aPI-·753-4190 
HonanThomasP MScP5ythoiOCJ iSt 
PlalaM!'di<af(;roop-·722-9000 
leilr Ron Or 88 Plfa\1!~1 .... --- · · --- •. --579-8548 
SchGt/J~;z,~~~~:.~",Otn uCP --- ... ----- m-8828 
Public Relations 
Public Speakers 
~ S~ a~ r Bu•e 
Publisher-Art 
The Yellow Pages* 
You're in. Or you're out. 
People consult the Yellow Pages* when they are ready to buy. 
90% of Yellow Pages* references are followed by action. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TELE·iJiiiECT 
!SERVICES) INC 
FORT WILLIAM BLDG 
ST JOHNS 753-2422 
FAX 753-6606 
Theone&oniy'rellowPctgesby1ele-Direct. ~ 
'A BI>I/Cltr>MJ•C"'PP'•II«l" ~ 
• Registered Trademark afTele-Dir~ct (Publicatian sl Inc 
Publishers-Newspaper ~ Publishers' Services N~w 
Busini:'$S RI:'$Ourcts Publolhinglnc44lorba,IM73'f.b151 
ISEEADVERTISEMENl THIS PAGEl ~ Publishers-Book ~ Publishers-Periodical 





39 James Lane, St. John's, 
Newfoundland A 1 E 3H3 
Telephone (709) 753-0633 
Fax (709) 753-5507 
::E~·J~~~f:€~~;~~~~n~&P~bl;;h·i~;i.;d·Jb4-b300 Publishing, Inc. : • • 
3bAultir--722-SSOO 
TIME SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
D•JI·-- · ·-----··-----··---··1800541-2000 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
IA!lMSC!no! The8r.osnessflescutr.e$GIQIIIal~) 
il<fo,.,.•IIMfo•\...,, .,.iiiGIVWh<IIIIIUIIf~Jr& 
•Business Information S)'Siems 
•Entrepreneur Training 
•Business Materials Publishing 
• Commercial Research Senices 
•Home of the 1 - ~EED System 
(lnfom1ation \etvooril for Entnprise 
and F.conomic lle\elopment) 
, .O.IIox9H6. 
S..it~ lOO . 
Phone: (709) -39 - 61~1 H Torbo1 ~ttlld 
Fatliimile: (709) 7H -8US ~.-/;~~ ·· ·'iF . 
Need Something? 
LOOk First In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Cl nrng 
~Pumps 
ASHTECH ENGINEERED PRODUCTS CO 
Pnr iPI·-368-bOOI! 
BARNES PUMPS--
GS W PUM P COM PANYaJWt'St Dr 
-· Brilll1 pton4lb457-t.22l 
BASIL FEARN MARINE & INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTS 
SUPPLIERSOfQUALITY PUM PSSINCE1'043 
· ·-- --· -- ----·579-8495 
---- - -··-- -- - -579-1412 
SubrnerslblePump$1 ,Sto525kW 
PumplngStotlon 
Equipment ond oc:ceuon.s 
Submer$1ble'Mixers 
Hydro-turbiMI 
DieMI Gen-erators 61o 400 kW 
Sales- Service - Rentals 
Flygt Canada 
V<•~,,~::.;.~' 722-6 71 7 
Faxune (709)722-9832 
'~~ 1 00 Brookheld Rd. A1E 3T9 SALES & SERVICE 
Distributors Of Myers, Vikmg, Aurora, 
Monarch, Bell & Gossett. Byron 
Jackson, Moyno, LMJ, Framo 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
364-3581 
FAX: 364-7715 
Dennis Rowsell Res. 782-1433 
Paul Chafe Res. 739-7310 
THE EFFECTIVE WAY ~ 
TO REACH 
THE LOCAL BUYER • 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY Pumps ... Radiators 265 
KEAN 'S PUMP SHOP ~ Pumps (Conl'd) m Punch Card Tabulating ~ Pumps-Renting Machines & Service 
DARLI NG 
A Complete Line Of 
SubmtrsibleW~ttr 
Pump System~ For The 
Suburban Home. Farm 
~ SeeCa .. o1n~Macn fQulpm<!ni~SUppe5,a~o CompleteRentAIIsltd45Biatkma-shl!d--·579·003S0alaPrc•ngServ Univmal Rent-AIIsltd80Ciy~IW·· ·--745-3312 ___ .;_ ______ _ 
MANUFACTURERSSINCf 18811 





SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION ~ Pumps-Repairing Puppet Shows SeeEnlert,nmu>tBureaus Al./THORf7EO f)FAf.ER ~!.P~~;;_ ~~~;::~~~·:~T: ~~:s:; ;~ :,:N;~~:fn~ KE~~;~;~~~.~-~~?_P_ ~:-~- :~~?~~::: ~~~:tm ~~~fr,i~tMRo~~~t~~~~~ds:~r:s~~i::~t~d •.. 57'1-ooJ5 1!:1 
M R 0 SUPPLIES LIMITED --,73'1·%2& ~ Purchasing Service 
Nutriticnl<mited Jb Plpo,.PI ·--··--··---57'1-34ll r 8~~~~o;H~~~~~~~::' SJE~~~~O. ~~qU~:~~eA~:::::::::::::: ~;n·e;s;~!~j9~~l~~ DUNB AR A G CO liMITED j 24 Hour StNict 
I 10 Morris Dr······ D~rtmouthNS '102 468-1717 MET~~~;SH F~ ~~:J~~~~\I~~RV~~~~:~CIAL 






m Quality Control Kean·~{.~~~s~t' . 1~'!~ -~~,-~_'!~~r{~~~~~~e S'is-&s'lt b9d Consultants ~acsimolr Sm•ce. ···Portoga1Covt726-84'10 ==-====-----
ooonv~rlS Industrial Park ·- • • • • • • 747-0382 
Fl,;t ~;:~ Avoa~~~¥~0sclM.ENT OPPiiS1TE ·p;.ZN-"717 
FSDPtt roleumMaintenanceLtd 
JCommonwealthAv--747-4430 





PIONEER ENTERPRISES LTO 
METRO EQUIPMENT SERVICES SEE OUR AD UNDER PUMPS 
Dealer For FOR MORE INFORMATION 
YAMAHA PUMPS ~~~ ~~~o_k:i_e~d-~d-: ::::::::::: :::~:~~~ 
MLO.cN::::ARc:CH::::Pc::U:...M;-:_-.. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ~· ""'=·2'"15,_,1 Powerlite ~~~rtlWUr~~[~aJ~T TH.IS ·pA·GE?26-ll80 




POWERLITE ELECTRIC LTD 
COMPtE~[~8~!JLffsLfri~::r::R~-7--~7:·0035 SEE tY~N~x~1~J~1~~~!JN~IRING 
ELECTRIC MOTOR & 
PUMP SALES & 
SERVICE LTD 
·----------·----57'1-15ll L-"==·cc·cc .. CC"CC" C"C:"C:"C:"C:''C:"CC'7co:2b::,:·l,l80:....J 





SERVICE LTD 578 wwr--73'1-%2& UNION PUMP 
HAMMONDMARTJN BCD LTD 
AUTHORIZE D DEALER FOR 
JACUZ21PUM PS. SALES 
SERVICE, INSTAL LATION 
·········BayRobl'rls780-3561 
ITT flUID HANDLING PRODUCTS--
GRAHAM AGENCIES INC&! P•PP1PI --722-4942 







SALES • PARTS • SERVICE 
.\1.!1\tFACILRLR. SALLS OfFICE & 
UNION p~~~~~~~~~~~LJ~,:·g::f~ lb335-2580 ,.---------~ 
Fax#--·· ·············41&33b·2&'13 POWERLITE ELECTRIC L'tD 
Canadian Consulting Corpor~tion •• ••• · ••• • 747-40&2 
FOLLETT GOSSE&ASSOC LTD 
2 HuntsLn -753·2100 
FacS<'llile ........................ 753-70ll 
M N C CONSULTANTS INC 
100 Nei'.Gowe•-- 754-9013 
NeucMsultLimitedDono,Jnsl"dustriaiPk---·747-2lJ7 
NOROCO LIMITED 
~~~,~~~~~l:d\~\~~~:11~-~· • ~:':'!':' ~. ~ ~'~! ~'4 4 7-0566 
Prof!'SsionaiQualityConsultants Ltd Ma,-Rd 
Torba,--437-1667 
Quantity Surveyors 
See Su<V<')t' -Qua~tity 
m b£d Race Tracks 
AwalooRacewayGouldl·· · ·············-745-4llb 
Office · --···--·--··-----745-4117 
Racing Equipment-Automobile 
SeeAwrom Racmg!. Soo<ts ·arfqupnRnl 
~Racks 
A!MSLimitedDonovanslodu\lria'Pk· •••••• JbS-2467 
Att~n\lt Spect~lti!'S Lim1ttd 
80 Gl~r:oeDr • • • ............ • JbS-5555 





Sump Pumps AlsoPr.,;sureTanhand Hydrocel 
andAquaGenleTanklts$Control0evlc.,; 
/ORO ATO SALES OFFfCF 51--AVICE DEPOT F R 
4211 MAINWAYBurlington--Oahille 41& 827-7441 1-•G•o,.j"'il"ll'iii"ll"'i.'~~~--ol Racquet Clubs 
* SOUTHERN DEMING * GSW <;.,.. Phys Fttr>ei' 
• MUNICI PAL 
•UUFM FIRE • MINING PETROCHEMICAL 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR 
• AURORA • LAYNE & BOWLER • MYERS 
• ALLUFLOW • LAWRENCE • CROWN 
• OICKOW • ALLWEILER • NAGLE 
• BLACKMER • HYOROMATIC • SUNFLO 
WILRON EASTERN LTD. 
P.~;.~~~~~;s ST.JOHN'S 576-7129 
Yt~r,l,d,t!lislntMedium. TIII "YIIIIIWPi gn" Dilet!Ciry The"Yerlow Pages .. OirecloryTellsWhoSells! 
* MYERS * PIONEER * JACUZZI 
* BARNES * McDOUGAL 
• STA-RITE * BEATTY 
* GE - MOTORS * FRANKLYN MOTORS 
* CENTURY 
WEAEPAIRALLMAKES 
OF WATER PUMPS 





Colonial Garage&Oistributors ltd H~m<l\onAv-57'1-40 1 1 (SEE AOVfRTISEMENT r~EXT PAGEl 
FoltrapMufllerShop FoxtraoA{{nl 
·Foxtrap834·2022 
ISEEAOVERTISEME'oT r<EXT PAGEl 
J J'sUitram~r 322 Fr.,;hNater --·--···---72&-2491 (SEEAOVERHSEMENT ~DT PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
(709) 726·1180 f!J' . 
':=~~E. Aclli)(I-People Shop Throogh The .. YeHow Pages" O~ec!Ofy 
""""_._ ..... _..,., 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK. 





266 Radiators . .. Radio ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
• Free Pick-up and Delivery in 
St.John's Area 
KAMILTON AV 




SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR OVER 60 YEARS 




• 28'"/e EXTRA COOLANT FLOW 
OVER CONVENTIONAL RAOS 
• 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
TWICE THE WARRANTY OF NORMAL RADIATORS 
EXPERTS IN CLEANING. REPAIRING & RECORING 
834-2022 
FOXTAAP ACCESS, FOXTAAP, NFLO. AOA 2JO 
~ At.SO-'VAII..A8L{ ~ 
-- GEHERAt·~~j~~=rr~~-~tsE~BAAKES ~ AUTHORIZED 
DEALER ARC WElDING 
PRON''IO RADIATOR 
• 
.... -···~ X-RAD RADIATOR 
CENTRE 
•-:. 
• 24 MONTH WARRANTY 
TWICE THE WARRANTY OF 
NORMAL RADIATORS 
PICK UP DELIVERY IN 
ST JOHN"S AREA 
ONLY X-RAO HAS 28% MORE TUBES FOR 
HIGHER FLOW ALL TUBES WELDED FOR 
DURABILITY 28% MORE COPPER 
CONTACT FOR A STRONGER RADIATOR 
CORE. 
REPAIRS • RECORES • REPLACEMENT HEATER 
J.J'S UL TRAMAR 
726-2491 
• 
322 FRESHWATER AD 
" A GREAT PLACE TO TAKE A LEAK" 
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO FINO A CERTAIN FIRM? 
FORGOT THE NAME OR LOCATION OF YOUR FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT? FIND IT EASILY IN THE PROPER 
CLASSIFIED SECTION OF YOUR "YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
f!l Radiators- Automotive 
I:9J (Cont'd) 
! !!!JVIIII/1/SPEEDY WII/1/IIAUTDGLASS 
at SPEEDY we care 




Automotive • Industrial • Farm 
NEW RADS & RECORES 
Free Pick-up & Delivery, No Appointments Necessary 
FREE ESTIMATES 
439 KENMOUNT RD. 984 TOPSAIL RD. 
753-3480 364-8600 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
Our Radiators Are Guaranteed 
As Long P,s You Own Your Car 
ClASSIC RADI 
Antique Radio Repair 
ClaSSIC Radoo l 74P~a,,o•Rd······· 747--
(SfEADVERTISEMENl T~ ~PAG 
AC·DELCO DEPOT 
For All GM Radios 
EXPERT RAOIO 
SALES & SERVICE 
400lNf)'A< ·· 
Radio Station Equipment 
JS15t & · 
f!l Radio Stations & 
I:9J Broadcasting Companiel 
Canad•anSroadcaltingCorpOTat•on----- - -- 737-41 
• Repair/Restore • Buy & Sell SH AOV'ERTISE~E~l I)PPOSiTE PA i" 
• Gabmet Rehmshtng E~it~: ~!g:g ~~~ ~:~::;::: ::::: ~:-= 
ALSO SERVICE FOR CKIX-FM RADIO 2ca KtnmouotRd --- -- 721-... 
-Tape Recorders - Gar Radios -tal Stereos KIX FM RADIO 208 K"'mOII'ltRd- - --- -- 726-1111'! 
- Hi-Fi & Stereo - Band Equip . • Por1able R•q.,..,t li"~ ·· · -12&-
• Communicatioos - Auto Stereos MUN RADIO 
Receivers Turntables _ C.B. Radios Cll \IR f \f O~<nnf & Ormm·d H• 
We Also Stock Parts For The Above oz F~1:,~:~~,:: -~~~ - ~ · · - ---- · · ·::.·.~~7 
I ALL WORK GUARANTEED I Q 9l,A~,~O!?,. .. 
FREE ESTIMATES! 11 •• t .. -, . ••••..•.•. 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY RADIO STATION KIX FM 
747•3000 RAOIOSTATIONQ9l:,~ :~ .. , .. , 
........................ !.-...;1;,;;7.;4.;P.;e.;a;,;rlt;,;o;,;;wn;;;,;R;;;d;;;._....l RADIO STATION vor~.RI~~ 97.: !R 7 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
STMARY'S , TORBAY, TREPASSEY I. WITLESS BAY Radio ... Ready 267 
Radio Stalions & V 0 C M AM RADIO Sjf,')~.~~~!~,"'i26_5590 SOLAR COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LTD 
~ Broadcasting Companies · ·· · ··· ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· · s79·2020 MoToRoLA PRoDucrs Contestl~ne ······················27J...S211 (Cont'd) ;:::~u~~~~~;~ ::::::::::::::::gt!~! '-"":.:.':..:":.:.''=''------""'-='--' 
0~~ line lOut Of·Townl TAS Communic.Jtion $J1tttm Ltd 34 P1ppyPI· • 722-3742 
V 0 A RAM RADIO ST~~~~N10~,~R~~~45_8627 Op:~o L~~:·;~~-~~Oi~~ :: .. :::::: :::.~.~-~~:~~ri U R Olqi~~gm~Jn~~~\~~s~~~T THIS PAGEl 
1..--'"_"m_''_' ·_··_·_··_··_··_··_··_··_··_··-··-··_· 7-45--1--,bOO V 0 F M RADIO STATI~q~ ~~~!-o~~i~d--726-5590 ISEE AOVERTISEMIEI~j J~rs~:tf·l747·2bl4 
vJ~u~kE~t~:~:)P:trid. ::::::Ht~~ ~--------------------, ,tiSi~ Canadian BroadcaSting Corporation 
·~¥~' Societe Rad1o-Canada 
ENGLISH TELEVISION- CBNT 
FRENCH TELEVISION - CBAFT 




FRENCH RADIO- CBAF·FM 105.7 
SHORTWAVE- CKZN 6160 
PARLIAMENTARY NETWORK 
ALL SERVICES 737-4140 





USE IT! ._~,: 
Radio Towers 
rr1 Radiocommunication-
l£l Equipment & Systems 
NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE ........ 739-2SOO 
*FORMOREINFORMATIO~ 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
NOVACOM 1170lopsai1Rd. - ····74S.b703 
~ Newfoundland 739-2500 
v:!) Telephone 
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 




-SHORT TERM RENTALS 
~ NewTel 
• T~ay M:~:~~~:;ms 
722-3742 
• In-house Paging Systems 
• Cellular Phones 
• Personal Pagers 
34 Pippy Placo • Answering Services 
Providing Newfoundlanders with communications 
systems for over 20 years. 
Offices in St. John's & Corner Brook with island wide service. 
U.R. DIGITAL 
Communications Inc_ 






SALES • SERVICE 
LEASING 
1199 TOPSAIL AD. ST. JOHN"$ AlN 2M3 747-2614 
95 MEMORIAL DR., CLAAENVILLE AOE lJO 466-1505 
& RENTAL 
OFFICES 
11 CONRAD PL., GANDER A1V 1R2 0 651-4561 
PROVINCE WIDE 
ATLANTIC CANADA 'S LARGEST lCQM 
AUTHORIZ!:D DEALER FOR RADIO SYSTEMS 
CLARKES STAIRCASING&TRIM LIMITED s,,,. Ad L'mft•r Swir BuiMa.\ 
8yrne"sRd P~r~d1:;e · • • • • • • 773·3889 
COADY'S METAL WORKS LTD 
IIOlime-· 753-0121 
GAMMA PRODUCTS l TO 
Hw.\<" Ami Af11miuum Ruiliufp· 
~Railroads 
CANADIAN NATIONAl 4q5 w~ter ...... 737-5900 
VIA RAIL CANADA INC 
R~rvat1MI InformatiOn Tid:HI By Ma1! 
No Charg~ Oiiil • • • • • • • • • ·- • · l 800 5bl·392b 
R~rvaM"S RtMe>9JltJI\fMI Bd~t~ Par La 
Posit 
Aucunsfraos co"'pc~z - -·····l8005bl·392b 
Ramps 
See DQc~t>oard. & Ramps 
Ranges 
SeeSt< •• s&Ranges··Salas&Servoce 




& ORIENTAl GIFTS 
A•alon Maii······--············122-S082 Villagt S~oppoog Mall ··-·········304·7192 23Ca~onAv ··-··-···············S79-3838 GooldsW~Idin9&F•bfitationGoulds········3b8-8Sbb 
0 Dmcoll"s Woodwor~s Ltd 307 S<l~tn~ideRd · 7S3·7021 
Prot~k lndliS\flts ltd KyltAv ••• ••• · •• · •• · 747.oqqo 
----------- Ready Mixed Concrete 
IDihl Y11111 lllllnHI Witll "'ftllaw P1111n" .WWirtlslnt. 
See Concrete ReadyM .. ed 
268 Real .. . Real 
~ Real Eslate Appraisers 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATtR, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
8yr~te1 RNI Estate ltd 2 Adfla>d~········ · 722.0S91 
tabotC•t1Rta1EsuteltdHfor~-------747-S500 
Campbti i JIInRNIEsUI\tll40\ltk•orth····754.(1754 
CANADA TRUST REALTY NETWORK Sef vw 
Murray TGIIy AI ·>•ill'S ~~~~~ EsUlt 
Appraisal AswciattSltd 157 ~e ,,..,eiiRIIo ---72!>-8757 
APPRAISAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA--- CENTURY 21 
"'""'"'"~''"'''"" ·--···-. Ontu~ ·~:2i;?f:~~E:·!~:· \. ~~ j co~;~~~~"' --:::::::--r-21. 
et~iA•!l~{ld~rds .. ;s:!!.,.,.'-"'·· Ea;:J, Office l~d~lldentl, Owr>ed 
ActmlitedAP!lrai~Canadianlnstltute &Operated 
CRA CanadianResidt!ltiaiAppr.al~ 
.. FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
A . ~ . . . f 
EAST~~3~Eft~ i.f.PAAiSE~SntrBrook bl4-JOl7 
f;r(f),rll<m. C If A 
HARD{~~~~t~APSALs"'"'• ------·· 754' 1b30 
lff"lfufll<mlinxCR4 
PAT lu~~"AP~iSALS···· ·· ····· m-9440 
.\'('1/ 0 A ll11rdr, B.S< 
A.R./.CS .. A.A.C.I 
1/uroM Bulla, AACI. V.L.S .. P fpp 
Br<!nl p,/1('1', CRA 
2~0 Wat•r-~-----------------72&-4059 
PROPERTY APPRAISAlS LTD 




Awarsal Of Rt~l Property ltd 
5~ Quod•Vodolld··57b-8290 
~~aBI~lDAPP~~~~E~Sl~ON'SULTA"Nil26.J031 
CO LTD .?Sl Em~ol'fA•·-579-0196 
PROPERTY APPRAISALS L TO 
COMPlETING ALL TYPES OF 
REAl ESTATE APPRAISING 
JM CJEIIIIYlKIRKLANDAAC.I 
···-·········-738-1000 
~ Real Estate Brokers 
B~rttrll~ltyltd POBo•q867 S\J1 , •••• 75J.lb59 
BRAGG REALTY LTD 
HOI! MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
120offt<~Nker ··········753-1400 
BRAGG 
Realty ~~ Ltd. ~ t\. 
!!ltidfZ:I ll u 
"·'"'''~ .. '""" REALTY LTD. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
753-1400 
S.E. (BUDI BRAGG FRI. CMR 
12 DIEFENBAKER ST. 
ST. JOHN'S, Nf A1A 2M1 
RES. 726·9439 
Ci(1Commertii11Rtillty-AD•,isoon0fP~tl9f 
ProPtrt1 Milna~tmtnt Inc I M•lltaryRd-·753-i-
DomonoOIIRtaiEstattH5IOPY•IRd·-·····747-Q7U 
ForstCh<llttRealttL•mrttd 
Hamlt n D1¥ Of JoM C K!~ty~~~t13ndl>r--SJ'i-US2 
1Pat .. c<--57'i-2lli 
~U~Rfve1r~~VA~OC1AT'~S" REAL- ESTA~t1b88 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT TillS PAGE 
Ca;td.ITMIR•altyNet .. ork 
Offoct -- ···--- 753-10341 
lndusmaiCommtrcoalln•t\l'l>f 1 
Tr~tonBid~ ······· · ··········---7~1300 
05bor!M!TomReal Estate ltd 52 TtrraNo•aRd-72b-o420 
Parsle,oNotiReaiEstateStnottslul 
3& Ptar<.0~·-122-%00 
CAN DO HOME OWNER MARKETING INC 
305 LeMart~aotRd--579-3641 
Oy~e Oon&Associates Ltd POBo•bb2 • -· ---· 745-S821 
lnte<Jrai Consulting&Martagtrntntlirtut~ 
POBor757 StJc•ns StJo~r s--747-'f74J 
ProPtrt,Appraisa~Ltd23881adm~rst~Rd---736-1000 




M B M DmolopmtntltdConBa,Hwy M~r<~t11 
--LongPond834-2715 




OakridgeOtvelopmtntttd Krr~mouetlld -····722-3223 
ParscnsWHltdDono<anslodustroaiPirk-···747-Ql55 




S.,ttef llul\1 ltd P08o~'l8b7 StJohn~····· 75J.lb5'1 
ISHADVERTISEMfNTOPPOSITEPAGEl 
Br~99 Rt~ltr Ltd 
?JO~ef~,~-~;. ~ .'.'.':~. 
BYRNE'S REAL ESTATE LTo----, 
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE 
(Continued Page 170) 
Atlantic Property 
Management Limited 
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Leasing, Sales & Property Management 
P.O. BOX 9341 , ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND A1A 2Y3 
TIM CROSBIE - President 
Res. 739·9266 
BARTER REAL TV 
LTD. 
753-1659 
PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE 
CURRENT MARKET 
ANALYSIS 
P.O. BOX 9867, A 1 A 4 l 4 
ST JOHN'S 
I!Hhl~ 














"Total Service" Real Estate 
I Commercial Industrial Leasing and 
Sales 
FAX 753-1828 753-1988 
Suite 300, 1 Military Rd. St. John's Ntld. 
A1C 2C3 
CONTINENTAL - ACTION {C\i~ 
.1)~1[ ~ 
CREAL EsTATE sERVIcEs LTo. 1 t!lt!dGJ a 
• Sales • Leasing • Property Man~'g~;";;t lfl' 
[ 753~i212 II 726~92io I 
Regana Plaza, • 82 Elizabeth Ave. FAX: 726-9215 
People Who Look In This Book 
Are Ready To Buy 
PROVIDING COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE IN THE 
CITY & THE SUBURBS 'OR OVER -35 YEARS 
" IT'S YOUR MOVE" 
WE'll ADVERTISE YOUR HOME ONCE A WEEK UNTil IT'S SOlD 
RESIDENTIAl, INDUSTRIAl, COMMERCIAl & INVESTMENT 
LET US FINO YOUR HOME THROUGH THE COMPUTER 
FREE APPRAISALS 
20SA.I.ES AE~~~~ES ~~~!:: 579-2111 7 PATRICK ST. u 
~~ ~ HAMLYN DIVISION OF JOHN C HAMLYN & SON LTD. 
GUIDE 
HOMELIFE KING REAL ESTATE 






Your Best Guide To Selling! 
... And New Home Selection. 
YOUR BEST GUIDE IN 
THE REAL ESTATE JUNGLE 




Oakford Renta1 1~c~~~XA9~o ~~ 29 Pippy Place 
270 Real .. . Real ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
f"!l Real Eslale- General Royal LePage Real Estate Ser~it~ Ltd 280TorbayRd-·72b-7810 
·················--579-8106 
=l£:j=..:.;(C:..;o.;;.nl:..:'d:!.) --- --- TOM OSBORNE REAL ESTATE LTD 
HomelifeKinQ Real Estatt25Aio1dd~Rd·--72b-.4022 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTPRECEDINGPAGEI 
HowstA BaxttrReaiEstatt313 AEmp•reAv-579-8183 
MAHON MEL REALTY 
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES 
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTJAL 
DISCOUNT COMMISSION RATES 
52Tm~NovaRd ··············--72&-0420 
ViwianAI&Assotiatesl7Gienr idgeCr ······-722-b222 
~'a~~~l~~11 1 f~_-::::::::::::::::m:~~ Real Estate Inspection Service 
M~r1tome Realty Ltd 21 p1 p~ 1 Pi····· ...••• 579-1989 s..,., Booid•ng lnspeciKJn Ser.IG<I 
;SHADVERTISEMENTPRECEOINGPAGEI 
Marte~ Incorporated M~rrayPrem >ts ------- 72b-3700 
MurrayTonyAmlCi.atH Real Estate --------JM-4284 ("'[1 
Newfoulldland Real Estau A~~~~~~~~aiC•Rd--739-&00 ~ Real Estate Management 
No~orthy Joseph•~ Rtal Est.JttL~00Cgo;0er~~~~-2012 =;;;.... _____ ....::; __ _ 
Oak!O«< Rtntai&Realty Co Ltd 2q P•PPIPI --- 754-142b Abbey Managemtnl Ltd Blackmm~Rd • • • • • • 364-1502 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDING PAGEl AC TION RENTAlS& PROPERTY 
~:~:~:ruHto~eea~a~k~~~o~~~~~\~~~~~~PPi:::: n~~~ r~~E~~~~~~;~~~~~~~- ~"-n.'~~ -~~~~·-~~-~ 72b-9210 
RE/MAX Atlantic Property Management Limited 
CrosbieRd--722-3800 
8 B D Holdings Ltd ConBayHwy )(~lligrews 
ANINTERNATIONAL ·-longPond834-9415 
NETWORK or R61M~@ BAI~~~~~~~~r~-!~~-~R_;,!~!~?.~ -!~~~- ~~~- _576_1753 
MEMBER BROKERS Communi ty CQnsultants 8 BattmRd • • • • · • • 57&-0555 
BROKER OFFICES 
ST JOHN'S 
RE/MAX REALTY SPECIALISTS LTD 








"You hand pick your 
Realtor, we hand pick 
our Sales people." 
~ ~~~ ~~ ,{lAW ~~~ 
~clfwr 
R&'Mtle~ 1#/et-4-~~~-
Ask your local RE/MAX olfice lor our real 
estate services including our national and international 
re-location services. 
Please reler to lhe REIMAX• trade mark under this heading. 
AN INTERNAllONAL NET\\IlRK OF INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKERS. 
TELl.. THE ADVERTISERS 
YOU FOUND THEM IN THE 
"'YELLOW PAGES" DI RECTORY ~-BE THERE . WHERE THE ACTION IS' 






• RURAL & NATIVE HOUSING 
• PRIVATE, NON-PROFIT HOUSING 
• RENT SUPPLEMENT 
• NON-PROFIT RENTAL HOUSING 
• RESIDENTIAL REHABILITATION ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (RRAP) 
LAND DEVELOPMENT: 
INDUSTRIAL PARKS & RESIDENTIAL SUB DIVISIONS 
Newfoundland And Labrador Housing Corporation 
745-0100 
Fax: 745-2388 
Toll Free 1-800-563-6542 
Or Call Any Branch Office Located At: Marystown, Gander, 
Grand Falls, Corner Brook, Stephenville & Goose Bay 
Shop In The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Whene'ter you want information ~ 
::~.~~ ::!~~:.:~•rv~e or ~ . 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY I WITLESS BAY 
fl:l Real Estate Management 
~ (Cont'd) 
CQN~IrREV~m-l~~T ION REAl ESTATE 
Srt Atf Rrul Eswlr Grnauf 
az ElllabethA~- ----- .- -----------753-1212 
f[N CORP LTD b55To~~Yi1Rd ----·-·- 747-5858 
FIRST COMMERCIAllEASI~~7lJ~1J,~?753_9903 
lJndmark M•n•gemmt l td lhfort'$tRd----- 570-7043 
Marit imt Rtalty l td 21 PoppyPI-·- ---::.:: ~~::~j~ 
--- 753-6221 
Use CO-OP dollars to stretch 
your Yellow Pages1 .. 
advenising budget. .. 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION Tie-in With national 
__ . _ ~~~ -~~~~~~·-s_e_~~~!-~~~~~~r_e_~~~~-0100 brand names. 
O.lkf0f~ 5R~~~fv~ti~\Ys?M~'~l~:P~l.~'e ·p,:Jl;l-1420 Call your "Tele-Direct" Pr~\lgt PrQPtrtyManagtmentlnc sales represenrativetoDay! 
I Molitaf)'Rd--753-1818 , •••••••••• ISEEAOVERTISEMHHTHISPAGEI "'I 
~ymark ltasinglnc8J5Toosao1Rd --------747-2154 
Afi'UI Propffiy Managtmtnt 5L~dl<rnmountRd··579-3lJ2 ---Ad_v_e,-tis_e_F_o_' A-o-tio- ,- _---






SUITE 300, 1 MILITARY ROAD 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
f!l IT.l Records, Compact Discs & ~ Real Estate Rental Service b9J Tapes-Reta11 
BAINEJOHNSTON PROPERTIES lTD 
Comma<i<ll R<·lli £.,/fill' 
A&A Retords&hpts A•alonMall - 720-2311 
A&A Records&hptsVo11•91'Shog.o•ogMilll- -747-9330 
---- 576·1753 C D's Etcetera 221 o~ck,.,orth --··-------753-5400 
CmwLod<)fliC.rtw - ·- - ·--·---------739-5418 Frt<l'sRtto~ TaPtsCO'sl980uckNorth--·- 753-9191 
ttyCtntrt lld 117 llg.orwalkln···-·· ··579-0985 ISEEADVERT1SEMENT THIS PAGE> 
Commefcia! llentalsltd 2:2flavin -- --- - - - -753-7020 OBrim'sMusic Store218Wattr--- - ------75J-8135 
~ligt Proptrty M~IICI<Jfmmt lr;'M,htaryRd--753-1818 ~---------~ 
lmaNova Eoterprt!in l tcl3530uck.,orth---754-h405 
WtstHills le~illlj 20Fi1rrtll0r- · -- ·--- - ·-304-0203 
Receptions 
Catere<$ 
1!1 Recording Service-Sound 
l:9d & Video 





IN THE EAST" 
198 Duckworth Street 
St. John"s A1C 1G5 
709·753·9191 Fax: 709·739·4849 
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIAL TV 
f!l Records, Compact Discs & 
''"'""''~ ""''" " '., """"'" •••. 71,_,100 ::b9.l::::::~T:.:a:!p::e.:s-_;W::;h::;o:.:.I..:&:..;M:::.::.Ir:.s __ _ 
Solnf Eagl~ Rttords •••••• ----120-1251 
,THE COLOUR OF 
· MONEY Records-Office-Stored 
~ Recreation Centres 
Baulm~RKrtauonCmtreBaul 1e 
--PouchCovt33>-2713 
Froudt A~ Commumty Ctntrt a I fro, .tAv --. 579-0703 
MouotP~arl RtidCommunotyCtnttr 
OldPiactnt•aR!)--304-5560 
RabbittownCommun•\J Ctntre 28 Gra•~l·· --739-8<182 
IT.l Recreational Vehicles-
b9J Equipment & Parts 
AsltfordSaltsltd 
S<T Our .fd Cndo·r Tmillfr IIi It hn 
l((o r .... eatAv--·--·----·--·-308-8001 
f!l Recreational Vehicles-
b9J Sales & Service 
ActLonTruckCapsZ90LtaryAv------·----753-0227 







MtBrrnardA• . ~~t~BrOilk 634-7488 




(Continued Next Page) 
CAPITAL MOTOR 
HOMES & TRAILER 
SALES 
NFLO & LAB_ DEALER FOR JAYCO 




Real ... Recreational 271 





TRAILERS & 5th WHEELS 
SALES -SERVICE- PARTS 
ACCESSORIES - REPAIRS 
834-5337 747-4888 
LONG POND ST JOHNS 
Fax: 834-2168 
HAYES SALES & 
SERVICE LTD 
RV PARTS, 
ACCESSORIES & REPAIRS 
VAN TOPS. LINERS, BOATS 
ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES 
NFLD DISTRIBUTOR FOA-
FIBRELINE FIBREGL.ASS TRUCK CAPS 
PROPANE APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
944 
TOPSAIL AD 364-8275 
(EAST OF COMMONWEALTH) 
272 Recreational ... Refrigerating STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Recreational Vehicles- ~ Recruiting-Government 
Sales & Service (Cont'd) =~S_e_rv_ic_e_s _____ _ 
Sterling Motor Homes 
Royal Classic Motor Homes 
Golden Falcon Travel Trailers 
722-5231 
513 Kenmount Rd., St. John's 
~MOBILE TRAILER~ 
REPAIR SERVICE 
~PARTS& 6 ACCESSORIES 
REPAIRS TO All PROPANE EQUIPMENT 
& TRAILEA BODY REPAIRS 
A COMPLETE 
LINE OF TRUCK CAPS 







GOY! of Canada Bldg (West), 354 Wale< St. 
Ate tC4 . n2-4554 
m b£l Recycling Centres 
N OVA ---, 
RECYCLING 1 
Ill 
Don't Throw Out Your Pop 
Cans or Pop Bottles! 
We Pay Cash For Them 
We Also Oo Confidential Shredding 
22 O'Leary Av 
579-7466 
1ft.."-.. 368-359 7 ~ ~ Recycling-Equipment & 
.0: b£l Systems 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
''YELLOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY 
PUTS YOUR BUSINESS IN THE BLACK 
DON'T OE: LE:FT OUT 
IN THE: COLD. ~ 
USE THE YELLOW • 
~PAGES" OI:~.E~RY. ~-,. 
.. ' 1-'- ~"("<>", 
~ ~ .. .. ' . 





So- F Pl!oa 1Q. I'Iel shtn~t&Str 11g 




m Commercial-Sales & 
bf:Y Service 
BEOTHUCK REFRIGERATION LTD 
Commerctal & lrn!uslr~al SIIIH & Se<Yt~ 
Supermarkets.FoodO•str~butors.Grocery 






CABOT REFRIGERATION LTD o • ..- 1~d 
W·ti!"-lll.ty--WttlmBar 334·2874 
CERTIFIED SERVICE INC &l P•QPrPt- - - 722·4942 
Cm1Coloc:kRtlri9tflUOti4<0LwyA•·····75l-1440 
DICK NORMAN LTD 
SPECIAliZING IN 
FISH 1"\.ANT AEFAIGERATIONEOUIP 
IC.EMAKEAS. BlASTFAEEZEAS.COLOSTOFIAGE 
AOOMS&P\.ATEFAEEZEAS A FULL liNE 
OF AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
SSbWattr------····------····-72&-7&46 
Aft•rHoursCiti---··············7ZZ-8855 
F~• ............ -- · --------738·17~ 
GLOBAL FOOO EQUIPMENT LTD 





• 24 Hr. Service 
• Sales & Service 
Guaranteed 
Lowest Rates 
HALL RON REFRIGERATION LTD 




Supply & Mamtenance 
· -----~l534 
··· · -ne.s1q2 
Kelloway rr:Eg~r6~~~:~~~E~o~T .p -~281 
PROVINCIAL REFRIGERATION LTD----
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
SALES & SERVICE 
SERVICING 
CONVENIENCE STORE REFRIGERATION 
CASESIWALitiNCOOLERS 
ALSO 
STOELTING SORSEAVICE MACH11tES 
All MAKES I MOOELSOF 
OOMESTICAEFRIGERATOASIFAEUERI 
COMPETITIVE RATES 24HOUfiSEI'v•CE 
364-2164 
· Yelow Pa11es"' Directory Adverbstog Pays 
JOSH ROBERTS & SON 
REFRIGERATION L TO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
VANGUARD HOWE 
INDUSTRIAL ICE MACHINES 
ESTABLISHED 1936 
Suppliers Of 
• Portable Blast Freezers 
·Air Conditioning Systems For 
Computer Room Applications 
A Complete Line 01 Commercial, Industrial & 
Onboard Marine Refrigeration & Air Conditionlnt 
SALES & SERVICE 
• Complete Engineering & Design Service For The Fishing 
Industry • Convenience Store Equip. • Electro-freeze 
Soft Serve • Display Cases • Ice Makers, Etc. 
• Package Refrigeration Equip. For Skating & Curling Rinks. 
• Heal Pumps For Domestic, Commercial & Industrial Applica11on 
"Se(V/na Newfoundlanrlers For Over 50 Yeam•::::J 
BRADAR BLDG. VANGUARD CRT. 7 53-8315 
P.O. Box 8443 Sl. John's, Nf A1B 3N9 FAX: 753·8774 
"Yellow Pages" Directory- 'Easter To Use' ·Yellow Pages· Otrectory Saves SW' 
1!1 Refrigerating Equipment-
12:l Supplies & Parts-Retail 
fe;<;r(sRefrigerationLtd109NNoCo•eRd···72b·4bb2 
Refrigerating Equipment-
1!1 Supplies & Parts-Whol & 
l2:l Mlrs 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY 
Kerr eontr~~~~~0W,ms~~;,;e·~T THiS ·P·AGE/53•1&70 Refrigeration Equipment-Truck 








fl:l Refrigerators & Freezers-
b£:1 Sales & Service 
A 1 Appli;muStrviceGullyPo'ldRdKellrgrrws834-42ll 
APPLIANCE EXPERTS LTD 
Refrigerating .. . Rental 273 
~ Religious Goods 





POSTERS AND CARDS 
···················72b·77bl ~·~Lf~:e81Wtii~t\~1~o~~f1!~s:p:iii~~~tM~ '-'""'="------"="-..J 
~ Refrigeration Contractors 
See Our A1l Under Appli<ln<'e.t Majnr 
S<Jie.f& Sl'nirl' 301:> Shtrbrool:e E 
31:> Kong sRd 722-6523 ·-MontrtaiQuebtc 514 843-02115 
APPLIANCE PARTS&SER~ I~;rn~~~nA~·· 726-4775 '-'==.:..:· ·.:..:· ·.:..:· ·.:..:· .:..· '""""'"'"''0"'"'-"41"'' ;c".:.:7~:C11"-1 
C&H REFRIGERATION Mobile 
WHOLESALE REFRIGERATION SUPPLIES 
COPPER PIP€ - FITTINGS 
CONDENSING UNITS 
UNIT COOlERS - HARDWARE 
VALVES- GASKETS- SOlENOIDS 
ENGINEERING & DESIGN THROUGH 
YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
Temperature & Pressure 
Control Systems 
HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES OF All TYPES 
II .L. FULTOH EQUIPMENT LTD 
753-3760 
AREAS OUTSIDE STJOHN'S 
NO CHARGE DIAL 1·100·583-5553 
FAX753-1337 
62 PIPPY PLSTJOHN'S 
P.O. BOX 12060STN A AlB 3T5 
Kerr Controls Limited 
Wholesale Refrigeration Supplies 
FREON. AMMONIA 
COPELAND COMPRESSORS. 
FRICK. DUNHAM & BUSH EQUIPMENT 
BLANCHARD NESS EQUIPMENT 
VALVES. CONTROLS. ICE MAKERS. 
COOLERS. CONDENSING UNITS 
753-1670 
683 Water St. St. John's 
Your "Yellow Pages" 
directory was designed 
to bring your shopping 




CERTIFIED SERVICE INC 6ll'oQoyPI··· 722-4942 
Comco Loc~ Rtfrigerattoo 42 I) LearyA• • • • • • 753-11140 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
D-W Mechanical Systems Ltd ············739-8321 
DICK NORMA N LTD 
SPECIALIZING IN 
FISHPLANTREFRIGERATIONEOUII' 
ICE MAKERS. BlASTFREEZERS.COLDSTORAGE 
ROOMS&PlATEFREEZERS.AFULLLINE 
OF AIR CONOITIONING EQUIPMENT 
SSbWater · ···············12b-7b% 
AfmHoursCall· ••• ···········122·8855 
Fa•··· ······················738-1758 
··Witlrn8ay 334-2123 ~ 
Eastern Appliimce Repairs H A Cormack • · •• Jb8..2S01 "'- R 1 • S 
England's Strve Al l Appliancts ~~ Coohtown-· 722..0197 =· =-::::e::O::Ca::t:.:IO::;n..:..:e::.rv::iC::e::s~--
GE-HOTPOINT·MOFFAT· McCLARY·--- PEAT MARWICK STEVENSON&KELLOGG 




• Do-i t-Youn.ell Parts& lnformatiOf'l 
"'WHERE TO CALL"' 
~ Remote Sensing Analysis 
NortMI'nRadarSystemsltdC•peRace 
··Trtpassey438-293b 
Ktlloway Refrigeration 8b1 TopsatiRd ······368·4281 Shttland Refrigerat ion 4 Bla'ldfordPI ••• ·· 3bii·Z1bll Rental Agencies-Real Estate 
MERCER JACK REFRIGE~e1~~~~m~~?r •• 579_4617 STEELE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE S6e Apartment Rental AQenc+es: also House Rentals 
NEWFOUNDLAND H'VAC PA~~~Ri~~~~CEER~'i:or 
SALES :~~~~~02:~~~~~LATION IO Birc~ ··· · ············ · ·····368·8290 !e~~~=!UR~~t:~b!!!ong 
·················-···········754-7732 
~ Refrigeralors & Freezers-PrO'Iincial Refrigeration Ltd Rental-Equipment & Tools 
Roberts J~h&Son Refriger~~~np~~ugaiC•Rd·· 72&-6300 Who I & Mfrs See Carpet & Rug Cleamng Equopl'n<lnt--flentar 
Ca!erers· Equopmeot& Suppliils; Contractor's Ttssrer·~ Refrigeration Ltd 109 N~~~:~ddC~~-:~~t:~~ wo'E's"T,,A,TmL•A• N" T' ,c" p' Rwo'o"u' c"T"s""LTD ..•••. 72b·7b4b Equopmen1 & Supploes-Renlong Crane Servoce & 




SeelandDe•elopl'n<lotCompaooes; Rear Estate 
OeveiopeJs.al:;oUcbaoRegoonal&RurarPraoner 
~ Rehabilitation Services 
fl:l Rental Service Stores & 
b£:1 Yards 
Atlantic Rent..J.Is ltd sq Major' sPat~ ·······57&-2038 
95Jlopsai1Rd· ·······747-4700 (SEEADVEIHISEMENl NEXT PAGE) 
B&G Renlahl'enntiiiRd Ktlhgrn~s 
LongPondBJ-4-3080 
CBS RENTALS ____ .:__~ 
SERVING CONCE PTION BAY SOUTH 
WITHACOMPLETE LI NE OF 
RENTAL EQUIPM ENT 
CM HAPREP Cen trt 30 HarveyRd ·······739-50b8 Con BatHwylong Pond· • ······· 834·2323 
CanadianParapl!'gitAISOCNfld Division :;;;:;;;:;...~-*I Consumer Or<}anizaticn Of 6i;.!bj;:r\~·:~f;~~-N~I~3-5901 Coatts Rentals ConSayHwy UpperG~:'L.~gPond 744-3854 
And Lab HarveyRd··SWohn's7Z2·70ll Complete Rent Allsltd45 81ac~marshRd···· 579·0035 
EASTERN NURSING&HOME CARE I SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
SERVICES sa LtMarcMaotRd FLYGT CANADA 
Hub The 
·-StJohn's 576-1129 Pumps DitstiGtneratots 
Pin .\iwllr Di.whled San<<' 
21 MtrrymffiingRd ···············754-0352 
Salts Strviu Rentals 
Van~uard Crt · ••• ••• · ••••• •••• •• 722..0717 
Fullne·· •••••• ············722·9832 
r------.====::::===:::;-:--;:::;:;-;;:::=--. ··········~ Ht!IJack&SonLtd199teMarc~an1 ······· 579·9007 INDUSTRIAL ~ ·Cold Storage ~ Ht~eock Rf~~~st~~~J~~t~~tNT~E~T-PAGE?2&-t597 ~~S .~E"itS~, Rooms '~''"'""'''""""'"'·········-··"•·m' COMMERCIAL ~ ~ .v. ~T.. • Blast Freezers Surveys show that buyers are Metro Eq~~~e~t0~~i~~t~"~:u~ti~r-~~~: 13b8-2I5I 
MARINE /mtl/~ \ · Rinks influenced by special services '" ,,..,\~IL:~',\:';','~,;~,:'.S.' "'" 
,, · Convenience mentioned in "Yellow Pages" 1see AovERTISEMENl-~t~~~~~G~~·538b 
Taylor Soft Serve Stores directory advertising. Quiltt Wtlding Equipmwt Rwtal StlhomaiLine 
Scots 1 ~-········"' PortugaiCo~·-773·1508 Mach~:; ce REFRIGERATION LTD. · Supermarkets ~ tseE ADvERTISEMENT NExT PAGEl 
• Kold·draft Ice Machines DESIGNING & • Ice Machines (Continued Page 275) 
For All Your ENGINEERING 
Requirements In 
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
INSTALLATION 
SALES • SERVICE 
726-4662 SHOW ~~YOUR TRUE COLOURS 109 NEW COVE RO. OVER 40 YRS EXPERIENCE 




SALES - SERVICE 
WELDING & CONTRACTORS EQUIP., 
GENERATORS, PUMPS, COMPRESSORS, 
GARDEN & LAWN EQUIP, ETC. 
59 MAJOR'S I;'ATH 
576-2038 






Scales- Pallet Trucks 
High Pressure Washers 
Strapping Machines 
& Other Equipment 
TOPSAIL RD (at the overpass) 
364-7713 
FAX: 364-8570 




ro,\L Je:J:.;o 1-800-563-2011 
FAX: 579-1511 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS SERVING 
NFLD. FROM COAST TO COAST 















A COMPLETE LINE OF 
RENTAl ITEMS FOR 
HOME & INDUSTRY 
Ja Hi~.SPs~!! 
GENERATORS SAWS ~ 
LADDERS TAMPERS .. 
PUMPS JACK HAMMERS 
PAINT SPRAYERS POWER PULLS ~ 
ROTARY HAMMERS DRILLS r ,!J, 
PAVEMENT BREAKERS STEAM CLEANERS ~ 
COMPRESSORS 
75 WATER STREET 
726-1597 
FAX: 709-726-3113 
PAR1Y TIME DMSION - 722-6212 
METRO 
EQUIPMENT SERVICES 
• Generators • Ladders • Pumps • Paint 
Sprayers • Steam Cleaners, Etc. 
Complete Line of Items For Both 
Your Home & Business 
Specializing In Small Engine Repairs & Maintenance 
• chainsaws • snowblowers • snowmobiles • tawnmowers 
YELLOW PAGES• DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY OF BU~NG 
SELLING 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Rental .. . Rental 275 











Univm.aiRent ·-·· ··-745-3312 
ISEE TTHISPAGEI 
WhitetoRtlltai$!03Ciyclt • ···745·73b8 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
OVER 25 YEARS OF 
QUtPMENT RENTAL EXPERIENCE 
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 
WE SUPPLY ALL TYPES OF 
LIGH T CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
OR HOME, CONSTRUCTION F 
AND INDUSTRY 




REPAIRING ALL MAKES & MODELS OF SMALL ENGINES 
GAS OR DIESEL 
Sjled111i:dng In LIIUinmOUiers 6- Ch11in SIIUIS 
• Ge~tetators • Pumps • Ladders • Compressors 
• Rotary Hammers· Paint Sprayers · Tampers 
• Rotary Arms • Drills • Jack Hemmers 
• Chalnsaws • Pavement Breakers • Wheel P<lllers 
OPEN: MON. • SAT. 
8 AM· 6 PM 
Ouarry Rd. , Torbay 
Every ''Helto'' ls A Good Buy 
437-5623 
ADVERTISE HERE - IT PAYS. 
c:: COLOUR GETS YOU NOTICED 




(GAS & DIESEL) 
• WELDERS (DIESEL) 
& ELECTRIC) 
• IMPACT WRENCHES 
TO 1 H CAPACITY 
• AIR ROCK 
DRILLS ~~~SAL ~ . c • CONCRETE MIXES ..., . .... 
. . _, 









RENl ~ • SANDBLASTERS 
• PLUS OTHER 
EQUIPMENT 







PRESSURE WASHERS • WELDERS • AIR & 
COMPACTION EQUIPMENT • CONCRETE 
EQUIPMENT • FLOOD LIGHTS • GENERATORS 
• SCAFFOLDING • WATERPUMPS • CONSTRUCTION 
HEATERS • THOMAS LOADERS 
HOMEOWNERS I 
CARPET CLEANERS • CHAIN SAWS 
• ELECTRIC TOOLS • LADDERS 
• LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
• PLUMBING EQUIPMENT 
• VACUUM EQUIPMENT • WOOD SPLITIERS 
745·7:S68 
IRENTI 





276 Reporters . .. Restaurants ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAHO, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
ITl Reporters-Court & 
~ Convention 
Snow Harold&Son Ltd ~Sl Ktnmoontl!d····· 754-0330 f"!l Restaurant Equipment & 1sEE AovERnseMENT n11s PAGEl 
Lf:Y Supplies SUP~!0~.;,R~~ALNn~~~~-Pmr11nf' G11.<" 
287 Ke~mou~tRd--······· •••••••• • 72b·l780 
ROYAl BUSINESS TRAINING CENTRE 
RECORDING& TRANSCRIPTION 
DISCOVERIES, HEARINGS, & 
INQUIRIES 
ATlANTIC SPEEDY PROP AN E lTD Tethnitjl Drsi~n Food ~tem1 2 Hoi6$WQrth- -579-4000 
10 K~mountl!d·- 739-6699 VANSEN TRADI NG CO LTD 
B&BSALES LTD 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
124BTOP!<Iill!d ··--304·1541 
Bomba Ca11,1da Inc 10 Tloorn~iiiDr 
Ref.?.~,session Service CO DY- FOOD EQUIPMENT CODartmouthNS 408·3G4b 
- "-'--------- sEt:g~E~Vr~EE~:Zf~:.'~~~GE 
Resate Shops 
Soo Soo ldHandS''"'" 
Research 
HNtwGowtr·· ·········57b-4094 
GLOBAL FOOD EQUIPMENT L TO 
7 MtCilrsooA~-- 745·5641 
Hobart Canada A PMIComl)<iny85Gien(oeDr-747-0585 
PRICE OAXION 
48CiydtA• ...................... Jb8.9353 
Arta~ Out1idt St Jonn·~ 
h &Analy .. s, al NoCharqt · Dtal ··-18005b3·8234 
-="--------- Sanitary ~~~c~0~~R~1q1 ~~~~~n"M~~ ·p;,r,e157H047 
Research Assistance 
ITl Research & Development 
b9:l Bureaus 
Arctic S:tSt~m$ Ltd AJrpor\lldu~triaiPk •••• • 57b.Q748 
CanadtanCtfllltForFtlhtnrslnnowation 
155 Rtdg~Rd .. 778-0517 
Canadtan Ctntrt For Marine Communicniom 
155RidQtl!d--579-4872 
INSTRUMAR lTD 
1'0 Brn 11:!-16 A/8-I.H 













Se~ Ad l'nda J/me/1 
To,w•IRd ••• ·····--······--···782·1094 
Resources-Renewable 
Consultants 
Restaurant Design & Space 
Planning 
SeEnte Oe-sogtrs 
~ CASSIDY'S LTD. CODY·FOOD 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A 
LARGE SELECTION OF: 
HOTEL CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY, 
EOUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES FOR 
HOTELS - RESTAURANT -
INSTITUTIONAL TRADE 
COMPLETE PLANNING a 
DESIGNING SERVICES 








fOOO SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
RESTAURANT& MOTEL FURNITURE 
BAA FURNITURE & SUPPLIES 
SMALL WARES & PAPER PRODUCTS 
KITCHEN SANITATION PRODUCTS 
JANITOR & CLEANING SUPPLIES 
LAUNORV & INDUSTRIAL 
CHEMICALS 
STJOHN'S 
99 BLACKMARSH RD 
579-1047 
FAX 576-6866 
B & B Sales Ltd. 
• Hotel, Restaurant & lounge Furnishings & Equipment 
• Extensive lines 01 Dishes & Glassware, Cutlery 
Cookware & Smallwares 
• FulllineOI Equipment & Supplies For In-Store & 
Medium Size Bakeries 
• RelrigerationEquipment-Reach-ln/Walk-ln 
Coolers. Freezers, Deli Cases, Etc. 
• Taylor Soft Serve & Slush 
• Distributor For Ecolab laundry & Warewashing 
Chemicals And Systenis 
•leasing Available 
27 Union Street 
CORNER BROOK 
639-8991 
FAX: 639-81 18 




1248 Topsail Road 





Pa"'l~. Ceiling Tilrs & Lant~rn~ 
·······Toronto4lb47S-2293 
Nlld's Parts and Service 
Representative lor: 
• Garland Commercial Ranges 
• MoyerOiebel 
• G S Blake lee and Company 
• Bunn-0-Mal•c • Savory 
• Cleveland R•ngeCo 





TOM SNOW 781-2215 
BUYING NOW FASTER 
& EASIER WITH THE 
"" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ~-
•10% Student Discount 
• Large Party Discount 
• Fully licensed Restaurant 
Eastgate Plaza 
279 Portugal Cove Rd. 
754-6677 
AVALON 










~ ON THE SQUARE • 188 DUCKWORTH Licensed Restaurant 
RELAX IN BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS 
FEATURING CONTINENTAL & CAJUN CUI 
LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE BOOKINGS 
l'fiiVATE I IUSINfSS CATfiiiN6 - PHONfOAOfiiSACCfPTEOONIAUOGOOOS 
HOURS.MON& TUES II-5PM, WED TO SAT. IIAM-11 PM 
SUMMER HRS I I AM - II PM MON TO SAT. DINNER MENU AFTER 5 PM 
FOR RESERVATIONS CAU 
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM WAR 
MEMORIAL-DUCKWORTH ST. 726-388 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TAEPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Restaurants ... Restaurants 277 
?' ISfEAD\IERTIStMENT THIS PAGE ~ Ctllar RtstaorantThfSa .. dsC~-----------!)79 - 8900 
:::·=·:::...;R;.;e;.;s;.;ta;.;u;.;ra;.;.nc::IS;.;.(c::C..:o;.;.nl;.;.'d:.c) __ CENTRE BASE RESTAURANT Marc __ 754_8748 
Buy with confidence, buy 
from the fi rms d isplayed in 
the "Yellow Paoes" Directory 
1Altittany lfnn.s (FORMERLY THE LESTER HOTEL) 
579-2 L4 L 12 Blackmarsh Rd., St. John's 
535-2533 ~::~ :~~::~~orte Fax. 535·6037 
• FINE RELAXED DINING 
~ 
l«·iilielliij·i~l#·illii~!911:1Ui:I:IJ ·I :IIijjjil 
722 4857 
53 HARVEY RD 
Will All THO)€ WHO DON'T U)€ TH€ 
Y€ll0W PAG€)TM DIR€CTORY 
. . . PLE:A'E: RAl'E: YOUR FE:E:T? 
(Continued Next Page) 
ADVERTISE 
FOR ACTION IN THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
CANTON TAKE OUT 
Famous Chinese & Canadian Food 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon. - Thurs. 
11 :30 Am -1 Am 
Fri. & Sat. 
11 :30 Am - 2 Am 
Sunday 





" The service at The Cellar is as 
impeccable as the food" 
Quotes Peter Gard of The Sunday Express 
Recommended by Enroute Magazine, Bob Nutbeem 
(Evening Telegram), & Where To Eat In Canada 
Featuring Fresh Seasonal Menus 
LUNCH & DINNER 
Resen>ations Recommended 
579-8900 
Baird's Cove (at Water Street) 
major cred1t cards 
278 Restaurants ... Restaurants ST JOHN'S. BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAP£ BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
9 FRESHWATER RD. 
IF BUSY CALL 
655 TOPSAIL RD. 





Fast Home Delivery 
726-3434 




Classic Cafe ~b4 Dcch•ortr • • • •••••••••. 579-4444 
CorllefRtstaurantTIItGoul&;- ···········747-9136 
Counyard Sufood&St~akltotl~ 
MurrayPftm•~·-738-04 1 0 
ISHAOVfRTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE1 
Crossro.ads Motfl Traos(~nad~~"'Y •••• · ····308·3191 
Crrsul Jad~ Resuurant Cc Bay~\\Y fo•trap·-834-8882 
CURRY HOUSE 
OPENOAILYEXCEPTSUNOAY 
FOODS FROM INDIAN SUBCONTINENT 
·····················753·0300 
DENIJERS FINE FOODS lTD t<>~BayH"'y 
Ktl•g•t""·- 744-3713 
• CANADIAN FOOD 
HOURS: Mon - Thurs 11 :30 Am - 11 Pm 
Fri & Sat 11 :30 Am- Midnight, Sunday 4:30Pm -10 Pm 
For Resenations & Fast 
Take Out Service, Torbay Mall 
CHOPSTICKS 
FULLY LICENSED DINING ROOM 
CATERING L TAKE OUT SERVICE HOME DEUVERY 
~26-9027~=(~ 




WILL HELP YOU FIND 









PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 




FULLY LICENSED RESTAURANT 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
Con. Bay Hwy. Long Pd 
Long Pond Manuela 
834-2115 
Specializing In Szechuan, 
Cantonese, Mandarin Cuisine 
& Canadian Foods 
BuHet Wed. To Sun. 12-2 Pm 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK- FULLY LICENSED 
THE FISHING ADMIRAL 
In '11ie Centre of OUf'lJowntownSt. Jofin's 
Spacious & Intimate Dining Areas 
Private Rooms AvaUable 
UPSTAIRS DINING ROOM 
Reservations Accepted From Noon to 2:00 pm and 5:00 to 10:00 pm 
DOWNSTAIRS CAFE AND LOUNGE 
Breakfast Served From 7:00 to 11:30 am (except Weekends) 












203 WATER STREET 722-3663 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct access to 
the premises, although some 
facilities may not be accessible. 
280 Restaurants ... Restaurants STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, 8RANCH, CAPE 8ROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
SOUPS.SEAFOODS.SALADS 
STEAK • CHICKEN • VEAL 
~u~tch 8, COt~t~teft uUe~tu!l genved 
576-7518 
(16 Barrows Rd.) 
Quidi Vidi Village Rd St. John's 
CANADIAN & CHINESE CUISINE 
(Pizza Also Available) 
LUNCH BUFFET - 12 NOON TO 2:30 PM 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
726-6868 
Delivery Available 
56 KENMOUNT RD 
Fax Orders Accepted - 726-3268 
FUlLY UCENCEO 
• CE:l ·~ 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser"s premises and facilities 
meet all the building code 
requirements for people who use 
wheelchairs. 
ENGLISH STYLE PUS 
LUNCHES DAILY (McMURDOSLANEJ 
·---------··----739-63'14 
Emerald Palac~ Rtslaurant 1q5 Kee..,ou·tRd · 72&-7878 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT PRECEDI'IGPAGEI 
FABULOUS FOODS LIMITED 





!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
FOOD SERVICE OPERATION 
q5 El•labn~A•·-737-1&32 
Galaxyl!tstaurant5b ~r<~mountl!d···-·····726·&808 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THISPAGfl 
GarnRtstaurant3~5 Dll<k,.,.ort~·- ···739-6779 
OOURMET 




PORTS OF FOOD ATLANTIC Pl. 
GOLDEN DRAGON RESTAURANT 
FINE CHINESE. CANADIAN & CANTONESE FOODS 
T~KE OUT SERVICE -FULLY LICENSED 
HOURS 
MON-WED 11:30 AM-I AM 
THURS .. FRIIT::SOAM-2AM 
SAT 2:30PM-I AM 
SUN 4;30 PM- MIDNIGHT 
4 QUIDI 
VIOl RD. 576·7091 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FAST TAKE OUT SERVICE 
739-9540 
(HOLIDAY LANE BLDG) 
27 ELIZABETH AV 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser"s premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 
who use wheelchairs. 
RESTAURANT & GAS BAR OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
CATERING 
(Continued Next Page) 
FAST 
DELIVERY 
IN 30 MINUTES! 
or your pizza Is on us!' 
ONE NUMBER· TWO LOCATIONS 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY Restaurants ... Restaurants 281 
Very Interesting Prices 
A group of restaurants 
ran11ing from a romantic 
jirelit dining room 
to a bustling bistro 
MOJO's, a cozy cellar 
jazz and blues bar 
The Haymarket Square 
Coffee and Dessert Bar 
The Faad Shop -
a gourmet-to-go deli 
All in a renovated 
tum-of-the-century 
warehouse downtown. 
223 Duckworth St. 
"The Difference Js Delicious" 
YOUR FAVOURITE CHINESE FOOD 
EXPERTLY PREPARED AND KEPT 
PIPING HOT IN SEALED CONTAINERS 
753-7222 
266 TORBAY ROAD EAST STJOHN'S 
HOUSEOF NES \-\~ ~ ~1oNED 
oL.D FA5 cooKIN' 
NEWFIE STYLE 
SOUPS, JIGS DINNER, 
HOT TURKEY, FISH CAKES, 
TOUTONS, HASH, 
RAISIN BREAD 
DAIL V SPECIALS 
FULLY LICENSED 
754-4937 
207 KENMOUNT RD. 
--Indian Cuisint --
Fully Licensed 
luncheon Buffet All You Can Eat 
Catering & Take Out Service 
Banquet Hall Available For 
Private Parties 
Call For Reservations 
753-6006 
INDIA GATE RESTAURANT 




1 0% Discount To Students 
Discounts On Group Orders 
"Come Experience Italy 
At ltalo Italiano" 
Serving You From 2 locations 




BAKE GOODS & FRESH FOODS 
EVERYTHING IS ..HOMEMADE! 
GOURMET CHEESECAKES 
Soups, Sandwiches, Quiche, 
Saladls, Cold Plates, Chile 
"CATIERING SERJITCE" 
Party Trays Available (Sand....,lch, Vegetable, Meat, 
Cheese, Etc.) Order 1 Cay In Advance 
753-3939 




282 Restaurants . .. Restaurants ST JOHN'S, 8£LL ISLAHO, BRANCH, CAP£ BROYL£, FfRMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMfL 
~ntucky 
Fried Chicken 
THE ECONOMICAL l 
WAY TO FEED 
15, 50, 200 
OR MORE! 
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED: 
3 pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken per person: 
two salads • Buttered Grecian Bread • forks 
serving spoons • plates • wet naps • bread trays 
handsome paper tablecloth all packed 
I 
I 
in a convenient disposable carton 
Just give Kentucky Fried Chicken two hours notice, 
then come and get ill 
7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
336 FRESHWATER RD 61 TOR BAY RD ( ~L~zt:ii~) 
726-3192 I 722-6818 
AVALON MALL 96 DUCKWORTH ST 
753-0393 I 722-2425 
COMMONWEALTH AVE (MI Pearl) TOPSAIL RO 
I 364-4400 I 368-5005 
MAIN HWY MANUELS HEAO OFFICE 
I 834-9833 I 753-4941 
HOME & OFFICE DELIVERY 
579-5959 
~ Restaurants (Cont'd) 
Johnn1iReitauraot&TaktOut17 HarY!')'Rd·-739-1810 
Julou~ Bakt Goods And Freih Foods 
A•alcoMaii··75J.J939 
ISEEADVERTISEMEJriT PRECEDING PAGE> 
KtithsTakt0ut&F~mii1Restauran\Gouldlo--74>-8005 L-"'-"'="--====2!' 
Ktll{sTakt-OutMa•nFrei'"'at~-- ····227-~ 
KtnmountReitaurant 75 Kemnoo"tRd ··----753-8385 
ISEEADVERTISEMEJriTTHISP.t.GEI 
KtntuckyFri~Chicktni>!TorbayRd -------722-4&11 
KtnU1tk1 FriedCh icktn33bf~h*atPr·--··12&·3192 
Homt&DIIo~Del"ery • ·····-·······579·5959 
\SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
KongCod!22Duck*orth···-············75J.700& 
\SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Knickerbockt~FonFoodEmporlum 
2qo Fmtrw,tfrRd··753·0924 
I SEEADVERTISEMEfriTOPPOSITE PAGEl 
l&M TaktOut Ma>"Rd Pooc~Co•t 
DELICIOUS CHINESE & CANADIAN CUISINE 
AUTHENTIC SETTING, FULLY LICENSED 
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH NFLD FISH ' 
WINNER OF THE ST. JOHN'S DAY 
1986 FISH & CHIPS CONTEST 1987 
122 ~~r~ke~orth 753-7006 F~o:in~!~mw:. 
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES UP TO 40 PE 
BRIGB'I'EN UP YOUR AD Wl'l'll COL-
ldentityYourselfProperly ... UseBtandNames. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, Restaurants 283 ST MARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - FULLY LICENSED 
IN & OUT OF HOUSE CATERING - PRIVATE PARTIES 
LUNCHEON & DINNER MEETINGS 










127 CAMPBEll AVE. 
LIVING ROOMS CAFt 
MORNING COFFEE 




"CWhme lo £ol ill Canada" 




.)o~ We speciali2e in Chinese 
ell and Canadian Dishes 
• FULLY LICENSED AND 
AIR CONDITIONED 
• EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
• OPEN 7 OA YS A WEEK 
• MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
368-5169 
949 TOPSAIL RD. 
JUST EAST OF COMMONWEALTH AVE 
:!;' LOONG WAH :IE 
,q~L TAKE-OUT -=t=-
FAMOIJ$ OiiNESE. VlflNAMESE lt CANADIAN FOOD 
FAST HOME Ofl/VfRY- FAST TAKE-01/T SERVICE 
HOURS: ~ ~ ~~~~y ~f~~ ~~ ;~y 
Wt 17"2'~~i.~'111 ~ 
b COLOUR GETS YOU NOTICED 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
Fully Licensed 
Open 7 Days A Week 
75~6907 
402 WATER ST. 
( Loc ttL'<.I \X:c~l End \\'atcr St. ) 
All Major Cnxlit Card~ AcceptL'<.I 
(f)andarin 
RESTAURANT 
8 HIGHLAND DRIVE 
HIGHLAND PLAZA 
NEXT TO K-MART PLAZA 
(TORBAY ROAD) 
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• FULLY LICENSED 
• SPECIALIZING IN 
MANDARIN, SZE-CHUAN 
• CANTONESE & CANADIAN 
FOOD 
739 -8299 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
-~ • 
284 Restaurants . .. Restaurants 
~ Restaurants (Cont'd) 
MARY BROWN FRIED CHICKEN 
HOR MOREIHFORMATIOH 
SEE AOVERTISEME~T T~IS PAGE 
228 81 '(l:m~~Rd ••••••• • 579-0732 
Mary Brown·~ Fntd Chic~tn 
140Fr~~wattrRd··579-l299 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT T~IS PAGEl 
M~ry Brcwn·s fntd Chic~~ O~lf•"~Mall 
--F~hwate.-227·37&3 





Fo~trap Al:ctu Rd fox trap • · · • • long Pond 834-3173 
Goulds-- ········745-40bl 
lbOWmr- • ···------····122·7183 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
M~ry8rown ~ fntd Chickt~~ VorgonoaP~Piaz• • 753-2300 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 
FAST HOME DELIVERY 
Mary BrownS 
FRIED CHICKEN 
COVERING MOST AREAS 
g~E~~N~0~~-~Lri~~~G 
7 NIGHTS PER WEEK. 
DELIVERY TO HOME 
OFFICE, & CATERING 
Cnlf 
579-0732 
228 BLACKMARSH RD. 
M• ry Brown Frlttd Chk hn 
STJOHN"$, BELL ISLANO, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO. MOUNT CARMEL 
Mary 
-~ Brown' 
FOR THE BEST TASTE IN CHICKEN 
• 140 FRESHWATER RD 
• BLACKMARSH 
• COMMONWEALTH (MT. PEARL) 
27 ELIZABETH AVE. 
AVALON MALL 
• VIRGINIA PARK PLAZA 
260 WATER ST. 
FOXTRAP (LONG POND) 
36 PIPPY PL. 
GOULDS 














OUR MENU CATERS TO ALL APPETITES-
BIG OR SMALL. LIGHT OR HEARTY 
CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATERING SERVICE 
* THESE OUTLETS OFFER HOME DELIVERY 









H=AST FRIED CHICKEN Covering most areas 
of St. John's from 
opening to closing 
ftMOO-MOO'S 
~DAIRY BAR & GRILL 
• TRY OUR DELICIOUS GOURMET ICE CREAM 
WE MAKE IT OURSELVES 
• Bii.NANA SPLITS. SUNDAES. MILIISHAKES 
• PAESSUAEFAIEOCHICKEN& RIBS 
• HOMESTYLE FRIES HOME DEliiiERV 
Mary Brown's 
~ 
COVERING MOST AREAS OF ST. JOHN'$ 
FROM OPENING TO CLOSING - 7 NIGHTS PER WEEK 
DELIVERY TO HOMES, OFFICE$, ETC 
CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE MENU 
579-1299 
7 nights per week 
Catering to Office 
Parties, Banquets, etc. 
• FISH & CHIPS. BARN BURGERS (FAMOUS) 
• SANDWICHES 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
WE ALSO CATER TO PARTIES 
2 Locations To Serve You 
88 King's Rd. ,~21~s:o!!.h ~~ 
754-0514 726·5300 
~ CCfhe NEW MOON V RESTAURANT 
SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE & CANADIAN FOOD 
OPEN FROM 11 AM TO MIDNIGHT MON ·SAT 
SUNDAYS NOON· 11 P.M. 
BUFFET MON~~ ~gg~:~ ~~ & S:~~:::us PM 
WE CA T£R TO PRIVATE PARTIES & SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
IN THE HOME OR OFFICE 
TAKE-OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE 
656 TOPSAIL RD. NEXT TO THE GENERAL 
368-6698 llll CE1 






~cDONAlD S RESTAURANTS 









WE SPECIALIZE IN FINE 
CHINESE & CANADIAN FOODS 
368-8631 
1012 TOPSAIL RD 
3 DOORS EAST OF 
THE BLUE RAIL RESTAUAAHT 
SHELLEY 'S RESTAURANT 
SPECIAliZING IN 



















Our tantilizing selection offers the finest quality scafcxxl 
i_ncluding Tiger Shrimp, Alaska King Crab, Adamic 
Salmon and Russian Caviar. 
Private Boardroom 
and dining facilities 
available. 
11 George Street 
,\l a}orCreditCanls 
Accqutcl. 
For Resen·ations, call 
579-5910 
WISE PEOPLE IN A BUYING MOOD 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
IU C£ BOWL L TO 
FOR FINE CHINESE II 
FOOD& 
FAST, FAIENDL Y 
SERVICE 
... 
AVALON MALL 753-2610 
364-4026 soeev·s so 
OFFICE 
722-914u FAST TAKE-OUT 
SERVICE 
Dine-in or Take-Out 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 
(Within hm1ted area) 
579-9999 
K-MART PLAZA, I K-MART PLAZA .. 
TORBAY AD TOPSAIL AD 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FULLY LICENSED 
Join Us For Brunch 
On Saturdays & Sundays 
SCENIC HARBOUR VIEW 
IN A FUN ATMOSPHERE 
579-6000 
Hill 0 Chips at Journey's End Hotel 
286 Restaurants ... Restaurants ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FEAMEUSE, FAESHWATEI'L, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
SCAMPER'S 
Snack Bar 
Serving You From Two Locations 
SPECIALIZING IN FISH & CHIPS 
TAKE-OUT OR EAT IN 
1 Lemarchant Rd. 
754-2561 
47 O'Leary Avenue 
726-1856 
~ >k ;lfj 
Shanghai 89 Restaurant 
a blending of Asian & Canadian Cuisines 
Featuring A Blend Of Asian, Vietnamese, Chinese. Mandarin. 
Sze-chuan, Cantonese, Malaysian, Singapore, And Canadian Food 
• Fast Businessman's luncheon Bullet (AM Yoo Can Eat) 
• Fine Relaxing Dinner Atmosphere • Dinner & Buffet Menu 
• Catering Serv•ce Available • Fully licenced • Open 7 Days A Week 
• ParkingAIRear 754•0765 
134 MILITARY AO (RawhnsC!ossl 
SONO HEE rAKE our 
RESTAURANT 
ftuftuftuftuSH8H8USH 
FAMOUS CHINESE & CANADIAN FOODS 
FAST TAKE-OUT SERVICE 
HOURS 
MON·SAT: 12 NOON TO 12 PM 
SUN 4 PM TO 12 PM 
TELL THE 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
YOU HAVE SEEN THEIR 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
ENJOY DINING in the warm ambience 
STONE HOUSE 
of one of St. john 5 oldesr houses 
\Ve offer rradilional and innoraritf 
dishes from the best 
Nenfoundland ingredients. 





TASTE ONE OF THE FINEST IN CHINESE FOOD 
Fullr Licensed & Air Conditioned 
Eat In Or ·rake Out Chinese & Canadian Dishes 
Banquet Room \\'ith Fireplace & Bar Catering To 
Business ,\leetings, \'\'eddings, Pri\·;.ue Parties, Ett: 
~~~~eg~v1~.30AM-llPM 753-6307 394 KENMOUNT RO 
THURS.SAT 1130AI.41.410N1GHT ACROSS FROM VOCM 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRID E'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Restaurants ... Retirement 287 
~ Restaurants (Cont'd) 
WANT TO GET RIO OF 




" EXTERMINATION & FUMIGATION" 
IN THE CLASSIFIED 
SECTION OF THE -ITl-DIRECTORY. ~ 
4"'-"'e~ 




A TERRIFIC MENU 
AT MODERATE PRICES 
ALL YEAR ROUND 
FULLY LI CENSED 
288(290 '1lud.-'1. &.d 




Delivery w. -eb.t~zzl\1.,.. DAY DR NIGHT OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 AM - 3 AM 
WE DELIVER QUALITY 
753-3001 754-0840 
81 MILITARY RO. 240 BLACKMARSH RD. 
WONQ~ 
RESTAURANT 
CHINESE & CANADIAN FOOD 
11 A.M. - 11.45 P.M. 
SUNDAYS- 5 P.M. - 10 PM 
FULLY LICENSED 
579-2890 210 PENNYWEll ROAD 
ZIGGY PEELGOOO'S 
NEWFOUNOLANOFAMOUSFRENCH FRIES 
PLUS FRESH FISH & WINGS 
CHIP TRUCKS OR RESTAURANT 
··-----------7SJ-9000 
'J{M KEE 
T~KE our & FOR FAST TAKE OUT SERVICE ON CHINESE & CANADIAN FOODS 
MON TO SAT 
12 NOON TO MIONK>HT 
SUNDAY 5 PM MIDNIGHT 






Old Country Charm. 
Leave the modern world 
behind, and journey back. 
to the relaxed dining of a 
by-gone era. 
The charming atmosphere 
and home-style cooking will 
delight you. Traditional 
Newfoundland favorites, 
including roasts and game, 
are our specialities. 
Resc~ations 722-6933 
m . ~ Resume Serv1ce 
Comp~\JP't rz 'If ~~Rd -·· - Carb Hr GrS%-3067 
Employmto\Sktl l$ltd • ·•••• ·······739-7514 
E~ttrprir.fRrsou rct~_ntr~I!IC 
~1'~ c0'':,r.!'~ _l_ •:•!~~ -~~~~~~-~~ ~e-11-1~~h9-&15l 
ITl Reti rement Communities & 
~Homes 
Ptarl HO~;t lbJ ParkA• · ••• · •••• · ••••• ·3&8-3850 
TELL THE ADVERTISERS 
YOU FOUND THEM 
IN ''YELLOW PAGES'' 
DIRECTORY ADVE RTISING 
MUCHO DELICIOSO! 
Sun. - Thurs. 5 pm - 11 pm 




S. BL <:1 L\jM<IL p 
Relax And Enjoy Our Piano Bar At 
~<edet'"o Upsta-
1~,6~1~~n~'11 753-6215 
ZAPATA OLE RESTAURANT 
Retirement Income Funds & 
Savings Plans- Registered 
F g tnt p >J'l& 




CUSTOM ER S 
READY TO BUY 
LOOK IN THE DIRECTORY 
~. 
·~ ~ ..... , .. 
WHY IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE IN THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" OIRECTORYt 





FOR ACTION ~. 
288 Retirement ... Roofing 
fl:l Retirement Planning 
b£,1 Consultants 
FACEY FINANCIAL PLANNING & 
CONSULTING 
CHRIS FACEY 
BA .. CLU .. C.FP.CHF.C 
RETIREMENT PLANNING & MANAGEMENT 
0FRRSPS.RRIFS&ANII4Ufl!ES 
Beot~uck BldgComb,ePI ··----17()ql7~-2 l'IJ 
HENLEY AlEC G&ASSOCIATES LTD 
24CWat~--753-7350 
Moor~ R I( ~~~ran«&Estate Plaon1nq -----753-1353 
~Ribbons 
t.Jpi !OI IfobbyCtfltrtltd30ROf>f'Ni1Un----72b- 2404 
~ Riding Academies 
Clovelly Riding Stablts ltd LogyB~y ------- 739-4841 
~ Riding Centres 
CIRCLE SQUARE RANCH FowlersRd 
Ct>am~l~·ns· ·Lon gPond 781-5330 
Rings-Graduation & Team 
SeeS<:tlo<>ISuC' 
Canoon Const Co ltd P~r~d•'>e Parad•'>e· 
Crown Pavin~ Ltd SbO To~»aiiRd 
GREENSLADE CONSTRUCTION LTD 
ROA D BUILDING EXCAVATING 
&ALL GE NERAL CONT RAC TING 
WORK 
ConB H>~yLongPond -




Sout~nCoostruct ion l981LtdlrroJISfY 
--Trrpa~y438-2040 
Road Marking 
P rk og A•ea M,. ntanance ~ Mar~ • ng 
Roll Forming-Metal 
M~Tal Ac ng ~ F 
Roller Skating Rinks 
Si<a!ngR 
~ Roof Structures 
BEAVER TRUSS CO LTD 
•FOR MORE I ~ FORMATIO~ 
SEE ADVERTISEME~T THIS PAGE 
42SagoraDr·· ···308-4754 




ARE LISTED IN 
THE FRONT OF 
THIS BOOK. 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, lONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
QUALITY ENGINEERED 
ROOF & FLOOR TRUSSES 
42 Sagona Or., Donovan's IIKiustrlal Pk. 
368-4754 
FAX: 747~9458 
P.O. Box 876, Ml Pearl A1N 3C8 
LmHICKMAN'S 
l"'i3BUILOING CENTRE 
Wise Buys in 
Building Supplies! 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES & HARDWARE 








" "THE TRUSS MEN" " 
MANUFACTURERSOFQUAUTYENGINEERED 
ROOF & FLOOR TRUSSES 
RESIOEHTIAl- CO.WERCW.. - INOOSTRW. 




IF BUSYCALL 364-1682 
TopuiiA, (Sieactr Walerslndustnai Parll) 





THEY LOOK lnJ 
IN THE • 
HntAnh11118'1111111'0aHIIIII,InCue Oiflrlt IS YOUR AD HERE? 
Have You Forgotten~ 
This YELLOW PAGES directory will * 
help you find the name of the firm * 
you can't recall. : 
~-****************~ Yellow Pages· 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S,' 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY Roofing Contractors 289 
A-1 ROOFING 
CO. LTD. 
~ A ROOFING BUSINESS BUll T 
~ ON CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
Repairs - Reroofing - New Roofs 
• COMPEllTIVE PRICING 
• OUT OF TOWN WORK WELCOMED 
• ASK ABOUT OUR REFERRAL FEE 
• DISCOUNTS FOR SENIORS 
Over 25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates & Written Guarantee 
579-6996, 
~ ACE 
GS'17"'"'=;, ROOFING L 
Specializing In 
Commercial, Residential 
& Flat Roofing 
SHEET METAL 
WORK & SHINGLES 
25 Years 
Experience 
ALL SEASONS ROOFING 
INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
SPECIALIZING IN 
• Flat Roofing • Shmgles • Chimney Work • Sky Lights • Waterproofing 
• Sheet Metal Work • Hot Process • Cold Process 
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATES - WRITTEN GUARANTEE 




P.O. BOX 275 
STJOHN'S 
AOA 1JD 
SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFS 
• SHEET METAL • CAULKING 
INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
FilE£ 
mii!AT£1 
We're Building Our 
Business On QUARAMTEED 
Satisfied WORKMANSHIP 
Customers 





LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK 















Commercial, Residential, Industrial 
• New roOfing, re-roofing and repairs 
• Conventional built-up roofing 
• Single-ply rubber membrane systems 
• Double-ply modified bitumen systems 
• Tapered roof insulation and drainage systems 
• Sheet metal fabrication and installation 
• Waterproofing 
• Roof maintenance programs 
745-5365 
Donovans Industrial Park P.O. Box 6363 Stn A 
St. John's, Newfoundland A1B 3N7 Fax: 745-6784 
ROOI'ING 
SERVING ALL OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING. BUILT UP & ASPHALT SHINGLES 
ROOF INSPECTION 
SHEET METAL WORK, HOT PROCESS. COLO PROCESS 
P.O. BOX 9547 STN. B STJOHN'S A1A 2Y4 
AVALON ROOFING LTD 753-7710 
ROBERT GAGNE RES 722·1951 FAX 753-1000 
A Small Repair May Save 
Costly Interior Expenses 
Atlantic Roofing 
Co. (1977) Ltd. 
SERVING ST. JOHN'S 
FOR OVER 21 YEARS 
- Residential -












tO% Discount for Senlo<1 
576-9396 
ST. JOHN'S 
WE ALSO DO RENOVATIONS 
AND GENERAL REPAIRS 
BECK CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
SINGLE·Pl Y EPOM ROOFING 
AUTHORIZED " CARLISLE" DEALER 
The Roof That's Requesfed'By Name 





• Flat Roofing • Chimney Work • Skylights 
• Waterproofing • Sheet Metal Work • Hot Process 
Torch-On Soprena System 
Member 01 Better Business Bureau 
FREE ESTIMATES· WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
753-3464 
symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's prelllises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 
who use wheelchairs. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
ST MARV'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEV & WITLESS BAV Roofing ... Running 291 
ROOFING 
R J FIELD ROOFING 
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL 
REROOFING & REPAIRS 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 
10 YR GUARANTEE 
364-4412 
PO BOX 421 MOUNT PEARL 






& ALL OTHER METAL ROOFS 
All WORK GUARANTEED 
FREE ESTIMATES 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 






38 Bannister St., P.O. Box 143 
Mount Pearl, Ntld A 1.N 2C2 
I COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL I 
Experts In: 
Hot Asphalt I Modified Bitumen 
Single Ply Epdm & Pvc I Sheet Metal Work 
Metal Roof Coatings I Membrane Waterproofing 
I GUARANTEED QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Fully Licensed - Bonded & Insured 
Ask About Our Roof Maintenance 
Program & Contracts 
lnfared Scanning • Thermal Upgrading 
834-1447 
Alter Hours 834-2335 Fax: 834-1247 
~ OHices In Stephenville & Goose Bay rl ""'"N"'"L,---:C,-A-
IMPROVE YOUR CAR 
PERFORMANCE 
KEEP YOUR CAR TUNED 
rr.l Roofing Contractors 
b£.1 (Cont'd) 
Ea\\trn RO(If '"9 ~ \1\',,lt r · • .. • .. • • · • - - - 579· 7))1 
>£E ALJVERTISOIUHTHISPAC.EJ 
TREMCO ROOfiNG DIVISION 
ROOF INSPECTIONS 
FLAT AND METAL ROOFS 
REPORTS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
RE-ROOFING OR REPAIRS 
INFRARED SCANNING Field R J Rool in9 PoBo•42l M~~ tP·~• · .. ·304·4412 tSHADVlRTISEMUIITHISPAGI 
HOME&STORE PROPERTIES liMITED 4! S•a .. ·- 579·5011 l Burl 09Cr ................... 745-4444 
~tgARR~Qtl~t&WATERP'RQQfiNG' LJ() 747' 0043 Vttman·s Roolinq ltd 4 >'<~•U,PI· ••• · ••• •• 722-5847 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION (5fE ADVERTISEMHH THIS PAGEl 
SEEAOVERTISEMOoTTWISPAGE 
Mr;,~-R~~~-~j~~iT~~~-~ii~~~~:;.:ii~~~1~ ~ Roofing Materials 
MetroS•~•ngSystemsltd 38 B~"c,;t•,······3b8-83b8 ==-==~===---
5tE AOVERTtSEMU~l lH•S PAGET 
R & fCONTRACTING INC 
ROOFING 
OUAl.ITYWORKATOUALITYPRICl:S 
ALSO PAINTING. PLASTERING & 
SIDING 
FOR ALL VQUA CONSTRUCTING & RENOVAT!NG 
NEEDS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
b! M xs Pal~-- • •• · - · 570.4870 
Consol•dattd Prot!'CllieCoaun;sltd 
. Com ""' II•A~--JbB-4100 
OAWE CHESTER liMITED 
Sa ' &Oth,try 1 · 07 TopwoiRd ••••••• 782·3101 
Soprtt11JIIIC rJrtm tr"'S 
No Cn O•al ···--·····--··1800565-0&05 
Re New Sh•n91t'l Ltd Po . c•cm ........ --335-2022 Rubber Cement 
SEARS ROOfi NG 
Rubber & Plastic Stamps 
SEARSCANAOAIN5, ,gfS oPP• gMaii--:Jb4-)ZBZ __ ' _.;_' .;_·"';,_:' .;_' :__ ____ _ 
THOMAS ARTHUR H 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
SPECIALIZING IN HOT TAR 
ROOF PROCESSING & SHINGLES 
ALLWORKFUUVGUARANTEEO 
FREE ESTIMATES 
~l' >'Jattr IPowtr ttBidgl 
k1 Tllom~I Rt"i·•• 
YETMAN'S 
ROOFING L TO. 
SPECIAUZING IN 
SHINGLE & FIAT ROOFS 
S YR. GUARANTEE 
FREE ESTIMATES 







b£,1 Rubbish Removal 
Bartoi~;:~?::~~;~~~1'!.,1'ir::,~;;y,l/:J::~::~nial 
········ ·· ··············-Torbay437-0100 
Bfl WASTE SYSTEMS 
N~foundDisposaiSysUmslld 
~41 Portuqo iCovt Rd·· 739·9302 
PBOindti$tnaiOosPQI.ll lnt·············576-8123 
Rugs & Carpets 




EXTENSIONS MAKE LIFE EASIER 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
292 Rust ... Salt 
m 
bf,;;l Rust Proofing 
Safaris 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE. FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
r;:::::::::===~ 
~ Sales & Vaults 
WISE PEOPLE IN 
A BUYING MOOD 
PRATT J C (1974) LTD 





'-"=========c..J Ba~-,L~~t~a!:~-~t~-----------·-----753-7150 ~- Cardouli~ Ptttr R!i -------------- 308-J635 H~rtstyRayR!i -----------------308-59!.8 Rl!d Altrt Ftrt&Saltty Ltd Frt<i ... ~tt•-- --227-7322 
17 Years Time Tested 
Proven Rust Control 
For New & Older Vehicles 
LOCAL DEALERS 
324 FRESHWATER ROAD 
722-7544 
909 TOPSAIL ROAD 
747-4676 

















TRIM liNE OF EASTERN NFLD 
1199TOPSAilRD 
!SEE ADVERT SEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Far .q KF&SoriS Ltd1Qc"' ----·754-1430 
MILLERS SUPERIOR LOCK & SAFE INC 
SERVICE& REPAIRSTOSAFES&VAULTS 
OPENEO&COMBINATIONSCHANGEO 
BURGLARIZED SAFES OPENED 
-----------------------------579-2)8(1 
Nat•on~l Ofl~tt Equ•pmtnt 151 '/Yatrr 
PrattJ Cll9741 Ltd .•I Q Lt~I')'A.v--
BABB 




REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
SALES & SERVICE 
CASH SAFES 
FIREPROOF SAFES AND 
CABINETS 
LARGE STOCK OF NEW 
& USED SAFES 
753-7150 
FAX 753-4820 
442 WATER ST 
6 VANGUARD CRT 
ST. JOHN'S 








REGIONAL OPTICAL LABORATORIES 
l26CarolonaAv··SttPhtn•illt 643-2171 
Safn,SupplyCanadaOMovan!lndultriaiPk--308-3157 
tSEEADVERTISEMEtH THIS PAGE 
Ttm Nou ShotS Watr•W Harte. rG•act-- --- 722-q()q3 
TRUMP SUPPLY LTD 2&u" 
--CorotrBrookE.34-2&10 
• ··CorotrBroo~E.34-4._ 
Personal Shopping at our 
Counter Sales & Service Outlets 
368-3157 




NORTH SAILS RACING & CRUISING SAILS-
AL TIIOR/7/:.D DISTRIBLTOR 
NORTHSAILSATLANTICLTO 
150 Ptl~am--luntnborgNS 902 &34-3343 
UK-HOOD SAILS 50Thor·"IIDr 
--OartmouthNI 902 468-2081 
'-"'-="'--'-'-'======'-' Umt~s;:~~~<l[k,~,~~~ Cumm Gr~atll 
8lfl9q54 Plta$.1"\V'II~ -------------754-2131 
1"!:1 Safety Equipment & Plllll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!'"" • .;;:bf,;;j~;-;C~Io~t=h=in::g====== ~1!1!!!!!111'"1!!!!1111 ~ Sales Promotion Service 
ARKONINC ~--w~~f:~~~~OuR~ERS & CA1iKON) NEI!!r!!oi!!Tv 
;L~~~~N•GT!s~Q~~~MENT PRODUCTS LTD. 
IN STOCK & FAST SERVICE 'Safely fs Our Middle Name" 
ASKFORDUR4DOPAGECATALDGUE 
COAST TO COAST I ! A Newfoundland Company 
ARKON SAFETY EQUIPMENT INC Dedicated To The Supply 
:_ r Arcam•LJrt--Oartmouth 902 435-l7E.8 l & Servlce Of All Your 
NoCh.·rJP Dal------------ 1600 4&5-()077 Safety Equipment Requlr4tmenb 
AslaSalt~tl984llimitl!dt.MtCA·sonAv ---308-8324 
cA:o~r~~rr:v~~c~~~o-~-L-~~----1800561-3935 7 4 7-4198 
C•sw ltd I PlraJ.J~t1oii~A• •• ··--·- • ----- 722-&0~ 
m Sales Training & 
bf,;;l Consultants 






m 1:9:1 Salt-Who! & Mlrs ~onNtTINENfilsrAF[;-;dPR.ciDUCTS "lici 782-1000 FAX: 74 7-4453 
[Ej Saddlery & Harness ~~i~~a~fd~~~~~~;~11:~~::~~:-~a;;~~--:~1~~m! ......... •i.FIIiollli'•z~:••:,S:,',_IIIIIIIliE:!II AVALONF;~~ And Highway Salt otstribtlto!1 
==-==.;..:_.::...:.==.::...:.-- Colf'f$Por~t-- ••••••••• ····-753-4000 Faao~;~,;~~~~;~1~~~~·:,~·:'!. ~~~~~·~·:~ ••• 720.26&1 :::::: ~;~~~~ ~~~ 
THIS "YEL~~ ~~~~~~RECTORY Canadian Salt Compa~~;~~~~T~~~ustroatP~rk··3&4-42~ 
WHO· WHAT ·WHEN· WHERE I SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE 
HARVEY'S SALT p,~rl5 wnrr •••• •• •• 726-1507 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Salt ... Sand 293 
~ Salt-Who! & Mfrs (Cont'd) 
StFTOCANAOA INC 
ALL TYPES OF SALT 
FOR HOME, FARM 
INDUSTRIAL & 
HIGHWAY USES 
SPECIALIZING IN HIGH 
QUALITY FISHERY SALT 
DISTR/Bl 'TOR 
BEllCHARLESRLTD81 KrnmountRd -722-b700 
\fA.\{ F.tCT{'Rf:R 
SIFTDCANAOAINC ---AmherstNS902b67-338B 
WINDSOR SAlT oonQ•an'~lodu\tri31P~rx --304-4275 
CO)I""erBrook- •• • --b34-S933 




A GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
DISTRICT SALES OFFICE 
THE COLOUR OF 
. MONEY 
USED PARTS 
USED CARS & TRUCKS 
LATE MODEL DAMAGED CARS FOR 
REBUILDING 
'I klr~ Tra<l Corm~(~ 
If Bu~1 Call · 
Oo•ectlo'e··· 
~ Sand & Gravel 
(Continued Next Page) 
ATLANTIC CONCRETE 
A DIVISION OF LUNDRIGANS-COMSTOCK LIMITED 
'ROAD GRAVELS o WASHED STONE & SAND 
• CONCRETE AGGREGATES -ECONOMICAL DELIVERY 
• WASHED STONE AND PLACEMENT WITH 





1130 HARDING ROAD 
P.O. BOX 5070 
BUTLER'S SAND 
& STONE 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SUPPLIERS OF 
• BLENDING SAND • MASON SAND 
•CONCRETE 
SAND 







• WASHED STONE 
• ROAD GRAVEL 
• STONE CONVEYOR 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
368-3171 





SUPPLIERS OF: SAND, GRAVEL, ASPHALT, 
CRUSHED STONE 
SUPER STONE SUNGER 





As little as 10 minutes to unload and spread. 
Three men will take up to 3 haurs for the some chare 
THE ONLY UNIT FOR: 
1 WEEPING TILES 
2 BASEMENT FLOORS 
3. BUILDING FOUNDATIONS 
4. DRIVEWAYS 
5. DIFFICULT ACCESS AREAS 
ADVANTAGE OVER 
DUMP/MIXER TRUCKS: 
1. ABILITY TO SPREAD 
DELIVERED PRODUCTS 
2. SLING UP TO 35 FEET 
3. SAVE VALUABLE MAN-HOURS 
782-1000 
FAX 782-1404 
TOPSAIL RD.- SOPER'S PIT, P.O. BOX 8333 
294 Sand ... Sandblasting 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
NOVA SCOTIA SAND 
AND GRAVEL DIY. OF 
L.E. SHAW LTD 
ALL TYPES OF 
SANDBLASTING SANDS 
ALSO SUPPLIERS OF 
MASONRY SAND 
CONCRETE SAND I STONE 
WHITE CHIP MARBLE STONE 
"Ewerylhlngforyour MISonry Needs" 
722-6880 
STOKES BLDG 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
--LOIIgPoMd834-94'H 
ISHADVHtli$EM£NTTHI$PAGEl MACDONALD BYRON LTD Cr>4J~~" 
~---------llo. METAL FAB LIMITED To~~~~:~h~~-~~-~;~~::~ 






• STRUCTURAL STEEL 
Call 
Mount Pearl Painting ltd 





ROAD GRAVEL & 








P.O. BOX 580 GOULDS A1S 1G6 
WEIR'S 
Esr. 1962 
• CRUSHING • ROAOBUILDING 
• EXCAVATING • WATER & 
SEWER • SNOW CLEARING 
• MOBILE CRUSHING UNITS 
(ANYWHERE IN NFLO) 
·~ 
~ 
INDUSTRIAL· COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAl 
WE SUPPLY• ASPHALT • CRUSHED STONE 




PORTUGAL COVE AD 
576-4395 
P08G•&81.SIJom'sNe~A1CSL• 
SAND STONE GRAVEL& FILL 
DOZERS LOAOERS&TRUCKS FOR HIRE 
So~" ~-d, Say ----- ·--- BayRoberts 78tt-2486 
Raymood t.lu•.,nR!'S·· ·······----78tt-3082 





ISLAND WIDE SERVICE 
834-9491 
• Sandblasting • High Pressure 
Water Cleaning • Vacuum Blasting 
• Chemical Cleaning 
• Container Refurbishing 
- Structural Steel - Boats 
SPECIAL COATINGS 
- Swimming Pools - Machinery 
- Concrete & Brick Buildings 
BILL MURRAY RES. 895·2390 
P.O. BOX 790, 
MOUNT PEARL, NF 
A1N 2Y2 










• HIGH PRESSURE • PAINTING 
WATER CLEANING • SPECIAL 
• CHEMICAL CLEANING COATINGS 
• STRUCTURAL STEEL • BOATS • MACHINERY 
• BRIDGES • BUILDINGS • TANKS • SWIMMING POOLS 
579-1722-
184 PLEASANT FAX 579-8806 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Sandblasting ... Scaffolding 295 
1'{1 Sandblasting Equipment & fl:l Sauna Equipment & 







1m ·~nBt e 
~ Sanitary Products 
&\tt~DISptnser\&Rob•nHoodBayRd ······753-2&05 
hts•m It·· ····-753-9329 
Sash-Metal 
Sash- Wood 
~ Satellite Receiving 
~Equipment 
LOOKING FOR NEWCUSTOt.4ERS? 
ADVERTISE 





• PRE BUILT KITS 
• MATERIAL KITS 
( ~~~~?.) 








SACHS OOLMAR, POULAN PRO 
SALES&SERVICE 
Con B~y H~y ••• · •• · · •• · Lo"gPond 83-4-8383 
Fun N FastChain~wSMpl225Top'>.!oiRd·JI>.8·3C37 
lSEEADVERTtSEMENT THIS PAGEl 
.lansered l:z:tnt.nt@it•J 
~~;,.=;-:~·~-c.;·~ur~~~~::,r:~'-Ao:..:~::.!=c'::."'--t)-""~e"' .. d'-. M'-, \IX'-.. '-.• .., 
CHAIN SAW PARTS & SERVICE FOA 
~r.op 
P.O. BOX 99-t, 1225 TOPSAil RD. 
MOUNT PEARL, NF A1N 3C9 
FAX 368-7451 
368-3637 
MOST MAKES OF CHAIN SAWS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Plr::INEER 
PARTS 
FUN 'N' FAST CHAIN SAW SHOP 
LET THE POWER OF 
COLOUR WORK 




SALES & SERVICE 
726-1597 
"Chain Saws A Specialty" 
• HUSQVARNA 





SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
FOR All MAKES 
FINANCING A VAILASLE 
TOPSAIL !'ID KENMOUNT !ID 
o....... 368 2151 ¢ KE-OUN~ AD • 
IIETAD ~ 3:1 
Ho~-tock Rent<~ls&Sai~7~Water ··········72b·1S97 
<SEEAOV€RTISEM£NT THISPAGf 
Hon<Ja0nell37TOI)'>.!o'Rd • ............ JM-2325 
1SH AOV(RTIS[M[IITTHISPAG(i 









METRO EQUIPMENT SERVICES 
ST JOHN~nmo .. ntRd--308-2151 
RIDEOUTTOOL&MACHINE 
INCORPORATED 2221<enmou~tRd··754·2240 
STRATTON SALES&SERVICE lTD 
D•·afa /'(" Jmrwrt1l & P11lm1 Chaill 
Smn Suf,._~ Sn1 iu· Purt• 
Hwyb W1tl~sB~y • • • • • • • • • Wrt1~}8~r 33-4-2191 
TORBAY REPAIRS & RENTALS 
AUTHORIZEOOEALER FORHUSQVARNA 
REPAIRS& PARTS FOR MOST MAKES 
& MODELS 
... 437·5623 










(Continued Next Page) 




296 Scaffolding ... School ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
The Scaffold 
Specialists 
Erection and Dismantling Services 
Tube & Clamp (Aium~num/Steel) 
System and Knockdown Shoring 
{Aluminum/Steel) 
Aluma • Formtng Systems • Winches 
-Safety Fence • Swing StageS 
Aluma Beam ~1 /Stnnger 
Concrete Forming Accessories and 
Chemicals 
Enclosure Systems (Tarp Systems) 
lightweight Aluminum Access Towers 
Concrete Reinforcement Products 
(709) 753-3325 
UMACS OF CANADA INC. 
84-86 O'Leary Av St. John's, Nfld. 
~ Scaffolding (Conl'd) 
HISCOCK RENTALS&SALES 
75Waw-- 726-1597 








:SEE ADVERTISEMENT TMISPAGEl 









Let newcomers get acQuainted 
with you -Include all 
your lines in the 
''YELLOW PAGES'' Directory . 
:J\&wfound{and 
~(C&WJF!)ILIIDlLt J J)} 
Independently Owned & Operated 
ERECTION & DISMANTLE SPECIALISTS 
RENTALS &. SALES 
• Access & Systems Scaffolding • Heavy Duty 
Shoring Scaffold • Swing Stages • Baker Scaffold 
• Staging & Enclosure Systems • Tube & Clamp 
Scaffolding • Scaffold Wagons • Castors 
• Mac Oeks (Scaffold Plank) • Burke Products 
JOSCO 
INDUSTRIAL L TO 
ELECTRONIC & MECHANICAL 
SCALES 
For Fish Processing 
Industrial & Warehouse Use 
PENNSYLVANIA 
ISHIDA 
SALES - RENTALS 
Serv1ce To All Types 01 Scales 





CO. L TO. '\!!'!!) 
Newfoundland's First 
Industrial Scale Manufacturer 
Truck, Hopper, Bench , Built-in, 
Floor, Portable, Digital, Tank, 
And Mechanical Industria/ Scales 
'Sf*/allsts In Scalds For Fish Procsum,· 
PO BoK809,MountPtariA1N2Y2Fax·364-5280 
747-1155 
Plan! Local1011- 4fl Sagona Av Oonwatl's lnd Park 
Aftttr Hours: Ed Oates Res. 368-1472 
TOLEDO SCALE CANADA LTD-----, 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 
Complete L1ne of Precision 
Industrial & Retail 
Scales & Weighmg Systems 
Repairs to all 
Manufacturers' models 
451 K~nmou·t Rd ---- · · · · -------726-2324 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 





SERVICE NO CHARGE- DIAL 1-IOG-563-4396 
FAX579-i842 
~ Scales-Repairing 
Newfoundland Scalt Co Ltd ~8 Sagtna-- ----747-1155 
Suit Shop U9851 ~doT~i~.~~"M'~~ ~~~'!~~~~~~7_ 2031 
ToltdoSc.altCanadaltd451 Kt~mountRd ---726-2324 
~ Scalp Trealment 
r--0--F-FI_C_E __ E_Q_U_I P_M_E_N_T_"" ~~~~-~~:~~r~~~~:~~~ 1170~~;~0~~~~~~~: ~t~~~ 
ENTERPRISES 
lABEl PRINTER SCALES 
30 LB SCALES 
BAKERY /DELl PRINTER 
& SCALES 
SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS, LEASING 
579-5654 IF IUSY 579-3225 
205 BLACKMAASH AD 
Scanners 
School Bus Service 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
(Offshore Scale & Supply A Division of) 
NEWFOUNDLAND MANUFACTURER OF 
ELECTRONIC BENCH & FLOOR SCALES 
Specializing In Truck, Tank, Hopper, Scales, 
Grading Systems & Retail Scale Systems 
Specialists In Scales For Offshore, Construction, & Fish Processing 
FAX: 747-2031 364·1338 
\.. . . ::' ====SA:L:E:S:·:S:ER:V:IC:E:·:R:E:N:TA:L:S:·:l:EA:S:f:NG====::...' l j 
8,1,Nt1EREDUCATIONALPROOUCTSLTD 
QJOJlo~.-HlafO!'Uint·-Montrtal ~14 353-9250 
~~~ir.::M~~;;~~::: __ ::_:_::::::m:z~~ 
MrdisAtlanttcltdOoPOvae• dvw,IPk·---747·0323 
Artas Ouh1d• St Joh~l 
Not •9• Ooal-- -·--·--·--1800563-%51 
school Supplies-Relail 
•t'ooe"'-R 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEYI WITLESS BAY 
(Continued Next Page) 
School . .. Schools 297 
School of Business 






• Hotel and Restaurant Management 
• BusmessAdmintstrat•on 
• Mtcro-Computer Busoness Apphc:a\tons 
• Banking 
• Computer Programming 
Call722-8580 
Toll Free 1-800-563-1393 
• Hcz11in 
••nzch 
FUll TIME COURSES: 
• COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING 
• SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
596-6472 
298 Schools . . . Sea STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEOSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARM EL 
fl:l Schools- Technical & Trade Scientific Research 
b9J (Cont'd) 




Corner Of Higgins Line 
& Portugal Cove Rd. 
~ 9@yal 1lusiness "" " 
U'~ 'liaining Centre ll:l 
~ Scrap Metals 
• Accounting ;;=;~;:;,~;=;;;;;;:;;;;:==== 
• Bookkeeping CENTRAl METALS (1983) l TO 
• Court Transcripts 
• Micro I Mini Computers 
• Secretarial 
Ftnonclal Alststance May Be 











YOUR " YELLOW PAGES'' 
DIRECTORY ADVER TISING 
1$ YOUR PERSONAL 
SALESPERSON RIGHT IN 
THE CUSTOMER'S HOME. 
NEWFOUNDLAND SCRAP METAL LTD 
~· f.torqt--753-61 63 
LOAD LUGGER & ROLL-OFF SYSTEMS 
~~·;:;;;. 
DOMINION METALS (NFLD) LTD. 










IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 
LIMITED 454 wmr-- 57':PI801 
ISLAND BEACH COMPANY 
JOI Water-- 579-3655 
Pro.-Sign&Prin tingCtntre420LwyAv----- 753-395Z 
II And D lmporti114Duckwortl> -- ------ - - 739-4171 
SctftD~~t~• x ~-f):;~ '~,z:, r,,:t~ .~~-rt~ '"' 






Design & production of screen 
printed signage, including 
decals, real estate signs, 
point of purchase displays, as 
well as t-shirts, hats etc. 
10 PIPPY PlACE, ST. JOHN'S 
Phone. {709) 726-4610 
Toll Free 1-800-563-7000 
Fax 1-709-726-2037 
m Screen Printing Equipment 
b9J & Supplies 
EM PlASTIC&ElECTRIC PRODUCTS lTD 
53PiQpyPI·· 753-1528 
NAZ·p~~~~~g:~~~J~~~~t8?r\0L~r 
-----''"-'"C!' '~pyPI- -753-1528 
fl:l Screening & Sifting 
b9J Equipment 
H<~~ney&Compai!)'Limittd 
KrrmountRd-- -······ ·· ·· · ·-- 122-6910 
~ Screens-Door &: Window 
Sarnto; Glass ltd 53 Bla.ckmars~Rd ••••• · -- 579-Jb(JQ 
R1<~~"J&5G I <tSs&Pa inu li mittd51 Job ···· 75J.77(JQ 
~yAutoG iiSS ~)'IKrnm~ntRd ----- - - 753-3480 
f;u - ·· ·· ····· ··· --753-1135 
BOONE E c liMITED 10 p,ppyPt .. . ... . . 72&-4610 Scuba Equipment 
~:i~~ ~·r~':t.~~,:~~~:i;i~~ "Of E ·,· rr::~~t~:~ 334-3328 SH D•ve•s E(!ulp-nent & Supo es 
10PippyPI·· 12b-4MO 
ISEEAOVERTtSEMHHTHISPAGEl 
CONCEPT DESIGN LTD - .... · · · ·· 126-2930 Sea Foods 
GIFFORD'S SCREEN PRI1~!~NT~$• I Rd- - l&2_3437 :"":_'~"::.:"':.:"::':::." .:::" .::"':::'':::;"":_:· •:::~~":::"::":::""::,:" __ 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TREPASSEY l WITLESS BAY Sealants ... Seeds 299 
Sealants (;J Col iMI' Corpo;OfComon,ssoon:~'f,at.tt"A•·-754-0757 
&eeCau 'II"' &EQuop ntC<.at•n-gs- ?\ Secrelarl"al Servl·ces METROPOLSECURITYLTD ~~!'' ~·•19 Wale<~ 'II Mateual 'w, lei =;;;_--------- PI t ProtK\1011 5tr¥1C~ ltd · · • ~·~~~~;!~t~~~~ THE COLOUR OF MONEY :___:; _________ (nttr~,·-~ A~-~c,~~~;,r,,l~u'""''' Cnllro·• S~an han 1 ln"'''tigatoon~:t~'~a~:~a- tRc!-·S7q_0018 
Hlor' yRd··-- ......... 7J9-bl51 >EEADVERTI;(MfNTTHISPAr Sealers-Asphalt, Concrete, Etc. 
So COatngo-Proteo Pave'l'f!"1 Sea ng also 
Paw>gCom· ' 
GIRL FRIDAY LTD 
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR 
PERMANENT&TEMPORARYPOSIHONS 
WOROPROCESSINGOONEINOUROFFICE 
Seals-Embossed ··--··----·--··--···579·3400 :.."-'-""-'--'-"-------- ::~~=~: ~-E-MPORARY SERvV~~~~!~q_-_-m:m~ 
~ Seals-Mechanical 







fl:l Seals-Notary & 
=L£:j=_;C:..;O"-'rp:..:O;;_r;:,al;;_;iO;;_n:_ ___ ~;~~;~~;~~~~~~~ b MtCar~ nA, ••• -308-8324 
GRAY&GOODLAND 125 wat~r · -- · · --726·5772 PANASONICCCTVSYSTEMS Commffl:oal & Rnidentlal Burglar Alarrm 
SafKySecurity&So Much More 
~ ----754-2244 ~s•?':;;,.;;.~,sL~eL7ac•~ls,;;:-,so~•e'=c::"u::ri::ty===:::::; ~g~~k ~e~~I~~!t~~~~~q: ;~P:P;;~ ~~Hi~~ 
SoluCommuniutiOilsSy>temsltd 
Pintle Metal Lead MPlet Coinbag 131 PartA•--308-9280 
Truck W1rt Bolt Cablt FrtoghtCar WP>tEndEitctronicsltd3BI n.r tl!d ···579·2222 
IObAdva"Ct······-- TorontoOnt4lb233-2829 
705Cureeo .. on8oolbroaf\d·····(514J4)7-81b2 
CANADA-MAYER SEALING DEVICES REGD 
FRT. CARHERCULESCABLESEAL$ 
SELF-LOCKING SEALS 
COIN BAG SEALS- SEALING WIRE & PRESSES 
lEAOSEAlS-METALSEALS 
2180 M•chtlo"C~o'ftfdey -····-·514 745-4102 
Fac~imol~-- •••• ---514 &Sb-8568 
Seamstress 
~ Searchers Of Records 
ElldaStarchingStrvictltdl55Water- --·-754-1484 
HOUSE OF SELECTIVE RESEARCHERS 
504Ktnt0ttawa0nt 
NoC~arg~ O•a'-- ..... 1 BOO 267-8223 
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SERVICES LTD 
bl LtMarchantRd-- 754-5022 
Seat Covers 
See -'u tor obo't! Se ' Cc • Tops & U pi\(.. s~ ef)' 
fl:l ~ Second--Hand Stores 
B&BU~F~rnilurt&Appliall(t!.4l '-lonror -754-8827 
Ntw To Yoo 155 '<t,.Gow~r ------.---.--754-4358 
Security Grilles 
> G 








r:"f AVALON \0.1 SECURITY 
& Investigation Agency 
- LICENSED & BONDED 





3 A BLACKMARSH RD. 
RES. 753-6809 
SHANNAHAN'S 
INVESTIGATION & SECURITY LIMITED 
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • INSTITUTIONS 
• Shopping Plaza Security • Retail Security 
• Professional Shopp1ng Services • Traffic Control 
• Heliport Security • Criminal & Civil Investigations 
2 WAY RADIO EQUIPPED 
MAN & DOG NIGHT PATROL 
NEWFOUNDLAND OWNED & OPERATED 
24 HOUR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
100 LEMARCHANT ROAD 
579-0018 
If Busy Call 579-0962 
FACSIMILE 579-8601 
P.O. BOX 6237 ST. JOHN'S A1C 6J9 
Security Translers 
ldC '' 
-..---------- GAZE SEEDs;~o~~~)E~!0tNsEcrlcloEs 
BUYING TIP 
When pricing a service 
call, be sure to ask if labor 










5KOfldCIIanctThfiftShop83Bof\d •••• ··753-3339 ~-ll!!!!!!!!!!llllll!!!!ll!l!!!!l!l!~~~!!!!!!~~~l!!!!!!ll!l~ll!l!!ll•' 
• 
BURNS INTERNATIONAL 






COMPlETE RANGE OF SECURITY SERVICES IN 21 OFFICES "COAST TO COAST" 
300 Sell ... Service 
~ Seii-Oelense lnslruclion 
Cantwell'sTOtl'kwondo------------------754-5425 
ISHAOVERTISfMEJrHHIISPAGE, 
KtnpO Karatt Ntwfoundl•nd l4b C~>ey· • ·--- 753-.asql 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
FITNESS WITH FINESSE 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
Registration Accepted 
Throughout The Year 
FOUNDER & CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 
DAVE JACKMAN 
BLACK BELT 
Over 20 Years Teaching 
Experience In Newfoundland 
HEAD CLUB 
146 Casey St. , {Atlantic Hall) 
753-8591 
Sell Service Laundries 
~ Semiconductor Devices 
Ntwfoundland Elttlron•cs Ltd ISOP~t.,ck --753-&788 
WEAR OUT THE ''YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY INSTEAD OF YOURSELF 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Seminaries 
CHAISTOPHEAHW FACEY 
6A CLU CFP .. C.H.F.C 
SH41NAASOFFEAEO 
PAE·RETIAEt.IENTPLANNING 




.  . 
• • 
: AVALON : i DISPOSAL SERVICE i 
+ JIM SIIB.GAOVE MGA + 
: SEPTICTANKCLEANING : 
: =~ ~::~~~~~~-RESIDEtrriAL i 
: • SHIPS BIL:~NG EASTERN NFLO : 
: TOPSAIL POND : 
: 1781-29971 : 
: LONGPOND : 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
& BACKHOE SERVICE 
• OIL& SEPTIC SERVICE 
• INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 








.\/'<' .-l i/Lmkr0/1' 11 11111 
Bro kf,tldF!d ---------------- 747-6437 
Douglas Driscoll 




Maintenance Of Service 
Station Equipmenl, 
Consoles, Pumps, Elc. 
Also Oil Spill Clean-ups 
Sale & Effective Product Removal 
717- ,1130 ' 
Authorized Distributor 
SALES o SERVICE 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
754-0101 
Fax: 754-0102 Vanguard Court 
AFTER HOURS 
Doug Harvey Res. 364-4526 
Frank Harv•y R ... 754-2374 
B. Wlnlet" Res. 579-3681 
LET "YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING 00 YOUR SALES-BUILDING 





OTCTools & Equ•pment 
Acanus.Cunnongham. FlotaryHo•sl$ 
Champoon!Tecqu•pCOmpresws 







~o~t~~~~:n~~~ ~~1 R~!:~~~~~~:~,Gilt~~47·00IS 
··lOOOJPond 744-301f, 
You have no business 
advertising in the "Yellow 
Pages'' Directory -
Unless you want 
more business 
CLOSED 
DUE TO LACK 
OF BUSINESS 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Service ... Service 301 
ft1 Service Stations-Gasoline 
1:9:1 & Oil (Conl'd) 
HAMILTON GEO SERVICE STATION 
CAR WASH 
OPEN 700AM- 1130PM MON ·SUN 
Gasoline- lubricating- Oil- Tires 
Tune-Ups- Brake Service, Etc 
Authorized Vehicle Inspection 
················--754-1411 
HarboiiTYitwRHtltd ftrmtuSI' ••••••••••• Jb)-2370 
---738-J07b HERB'S GEO 
-S7b-4'l03 WHEEL LIFT TOWING AUTHORIZED VEHICLE INSPECTION 
--72b-0582 RESURFACING BRAKE DRUMS& ROTORS 
-579-2080 Bladmar1hAtCa~Oin • ···········579-8bl7 
·754-4b29 























kEN NY JIM&SONS LTD ~t<m"'-'\t ----Jbl-2310 
MANUELS 













fo1tr~p Serlitt Station Co~Ba,Hwy 
F~waterAuto 
··l0!1gPond834-5377 





ISEEAOVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
GtOManutlsConBayl'lwy M uti~ 
··longPondBJ4-4801 
CEO SERVICE STATIONS 
--FrPSIJwattr 227·2228 
IRVING SERVICE STATIONS 
"WHERE TO GET SERVICE" 
CASHIN AVE IRVING 4) CarJunA~~ •• •• • 579-5590 
OSMOND'S GARAGE LT0ToP$.111Road --lb&-3438 
LE MARCHANTRDIRVING 
•<JLem;mhantRd--739-0b94 
STAMPS LANE IRVINGJ!q Frnhw~ter--579-5115 
TOR8AYROIRVING!84Torb.iyRd·····12b-bbOO 
RON'S IRVING SERVICE Gould~ • · • • • • • 745--8b01 
TOP5AILRDGAS8AR&CONVENIENCE 
J J'~ Ultramar 322 fr!';r~ater ••••••••.•• 72b-249l 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTNHTPAGEI 
JANES UlTRAMAR 
2 Merrymtel•rHJRd-- 753·8888 
KElLAND'S CROSSROADS PETRO CANADA 
GOOD SERVICE 
REFLECTS WELL G.~ SERVICE STATIO~rarcCanadaHwy--368·3881 .:..v F~1 1mol~ • ·······-JbB-2040 
KfllmountEssoGasBar4b0Ker"'ountRd ---722·b389 
Kt'lln S Strvic~ Station Ltd 88 TP'!tlrnur~Rd • · • 753-8370 
1$EE AOVEintSEMENTNEXTPAGEJ 
KII!IJI Brod9f E1so Gas EI;Jr Kt'\9 ~BrdgRd • • · • 7)'J-S410 
KnoghnEssoSno>tCo•e·········Po~Co~e335-2b87 
lESTER lUBE 






ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC WELDING 
LUBRICATION AND BOOSTING SERVICE 
All TYPES OF MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
All TYPES OF TRUCK REPAIRS 
BRAKE DRUM & DISC REFACtNG 




24 HOUR GAS & CONVENIENCE SERVICE 
COIN OPERATED VACUUM CLEANERS 
LICENSED MECHANIC • TUNE·UPS & MINOA REPAIRS 
AUTHORIZED VEHICLE INSPECTION • WHEEL BALANCING 
BATTERIES, TIRES, ETC. PROPANE 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
ANTLE'S IRVING SERVICES a CAR WASH l TO, 
726-6600 
184 TORBAY RO 
aU PARI 
ESSO SERVICE STATION 
COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTRE 
•Grease& Oil 
• VeNde lnpectlonc 
•Timaeanerln 
• Computllllled Wlletf 
Balancing 
• Computedled Franl End AliQnmll!rt 
• TUIIB.UP & lgollloft Servloe 
• Bra~e llarvica 
•llnlmc & Dice Reeartadno 
• Rollll Service & Tovring Service 
•1•1·1'-lWJ. PROPANE I 
- ~ REFILL CENTRE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
ELIZABETH AVE 
726-0582 
302 Service .. . Service STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
ELIZABETH IRVING SERVICE STATION 
-
. 
. $ ls~~!-~~·-?.'~;, .. .., ; "iii;~;;\~  
NO DRIP OILSKIN RUST 
PROOFING 
FOR ALL YOUR AUTO REPAJRS 
•Compuleriztd Alignments 
•Grease & Oll 
•Tires & Batterin 




• 68ay F lly E(luippedGwage • Speoalsts lnAIIIomotl'le, lfdUSIJial 
And Marl'le E ::: ~s • ReOOIIders 01 Starling Mcl~n And AlleJ~s 
• c.tiuretllf Overtliu • Tune-ups • Rebulk!ers 01 Rack And Pllll)n Sleemg 
• BrakeWOfi<OnAll Models • AI GenefaiAutc SeMclng •MCIOI Vehicle 
s~ • ReOOikll!fsOICoos~tVelocityJc 11 
782-1501 Fax: 782-8102 After Hrs: 834-4673 
1 Km West Of The Overpass At 1399 Topsail Rd. 
We Do Qu~~~f _ ~:!~~ ... 1JA ~~fl ... £~~C7Tt;!~ve Prices! 
JJ'S ULTRAMAR 
·NOT YOUR AVERAGE SERVICE STATION" 
SPECIALIZING IN 
'ALL GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 
MUFFLERS • BRAKES 
RADIATORS 
GAS PUMPS OPEN 24 HOURS 
726-2491 
322 FR£SHWATER (HEitT TO STOCKWOODS) 
·Yellow Pages"" Oirectory AdvertiSing -
AnfllectiveWayTo Build Business 
KEVIN'S SERVICE 
STATION LTD 
FULL SERVE/SELF SERVE 
WITH 3 SERVICE BAYS 
• GENERAL REPAIRS • fASTLUBESEFIVICE ~ 
• WHEEL BALANCING 
• CXSC&DRUMRESURf...ctNG 
• TOW<NGSERVICE PmOCAIIADA 
• INSPECTION STATION 
• RAOtATORAEPAIRS 




fl:l Service Stations-Gasoline 
lf:Y & Oil (Cont'd) 
MASTERMATIC GEO 
- FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
- TUNE-UP & IGNITION SERVICE 
- BRAKE SERVICE 
-DRUM & DISC RESURFACING 
- TIRES, BA TIERIES, ACCESSORIES 
- GENERAL REPAIRS 
- LIFT TOWING 
- ROAO SERVICE 
36!·.~'A'6 
(COR. OF COMMONWEALTH • PARK) 
W MARSH PAOPAIETOA 
O'Rielly's Service Center 
Authorized Vehicle & Bus Inspection 
Major & Mmor Repairs 
Resurfacing Brake Drums & Rotors 
Wheel Alignment & Balancing 
Guaranteed Custom Exhaust Systems 
334-3333 








ULTRAMAIICANADAINC39 P•opyPI ··72t>·%tl2 
SERVICE STATIO."o"S 
A&lUlTRAMAR42 El•1~betM• ······754-7737 
ADAMS SERVICE STATION LTD 
n&Ptn<'tywtll·-579-0142 































PARSLEY'S SHOP FAST 
PLAZA UL TRAMAR s~U0S'tfl'iit:o•rlld·· m..ol33 




Victoria Pitk EsscStrvicet>IO w,t~· ······753-0917 
VillageMaiiCE044blo~M<IRd • -····-368-1802 
YOUR " YELLOW PAGES'" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING IS YOUR PERSONAL 
SALESPERSON RIGHT ON 
THE CUSTOMER'S PREMISES. 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY Service .. . Shavers 303 
~ 
Russell's 
Mt. Pearl Service 
Centre Ltd. 
• COMPUTERIZED WHEEL ALIGNMENTS • MUFFLERS 
• TUNE·UPS • COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
• TIRES & BATIERIES • PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
• COMPUTERIZED HIGH SPEED WHEEL BALANCE 
• SHOCKS • AUTHORIZED VEHICLE INSPECTION 
OPERATOR: RUSSELL HOYSRADT 
SEAVIEW 
SERVICE SHOP 
TUNE-UPS- GENERAL REPAIRS- 3 LICENSED MECHANICS- WELDING 
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRS- BRAKE DRUM & DISC RESURFACING 
AUTHORIZED VEHICLE INSPECTION 
DAMAGE FREE TOWING FOR FRONT WHEEL DRIVE CARS rfiJ 
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE ~ 
753-9030 
LOGY BAY RD 
~.TORBAY ROAD ESSO 
COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTRE 
•Vehicle lospec1loos •Tawlllg 
• Compltle Snoke StrYice • 4 Wlleol Aligomenl 
• Computerized Wlttel BalaiiCing • Road lltrllce 
• ra .... p & "- - • All Wert Gaeraoteo4l 
r---------------------------~ 
o~O~~S\~G·· ~0\1~~ YOURPOTOFGOLDAT 
r' THE END OF THE 
RAINBOW 
rTl Service Stations-Gasoline 
~ & Oil (Cont'd) 
HUSQVARNA WHITE SEWING MACHINES-
AUT/fOR/ZED SAI.£5 & SERVICE 
HUSQVARNAWHITESEWING 
CENTRE 278 Kenmoo~tRd--579-9887 
VIllAGE MAll GEO Hb TopU.!Rd ----368-1802 SINGER 
V1rgmiaPark Ultramar 225loqyBayRd -----721>-1975 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENllHISPAGEI ACOMPLETE 
WaterStlr;ing544Water -----·--------722-0488 SELECTION OF 














• RADIAT!fl REPARS 
OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM 
DOUG BIOOISCOMBE 
726-1975 
225LOGY BAY RD RES 7D-163G 
1"!:1 Sewage Treatment 
~Equipment 
1"!:1 
~ Sewer Contractors 
EalesJamesR EquipmentRe~~talsltd 
Offoce145Brookf•eldRd· 
Sewer Inspection Service 
SeeP•peC!t!anong&lnspoclion 
~Sewer Pipe 
l E SHAW CONCRETE PIPE OIVISION ---






• Trade-Ins Welcome 
• MajorCreditCardsAcctpted 
SINGER-APPROVED OEALER CENTRES 
ll7Rowewalkl"--579-4l42 
342 F~~Nil~r Rd ----------·---753-923{1 
JbBannister---·---·-------·---31>8-3838 
AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE 
342 Fresl>watPrRd-----------·---753-9230 
AUTHORIZED 
DEALER FOR BROTHER 
SEWING MACHINES 
Industrial & Home 
MOUNT PEARL PLAZA 
747-9710 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 1"!:1 Sewing Machines-Who! & 






~ ~:~:i~~ Machines-Sales & ~,~::.:.::.:Electric .. "'"" 
Elfrieda's Stlllomaslin~ ------------- ---695-t>784 
F~hionab\;~~b~~i[~d11~~~~~.1~~~~:~G-~l747-9710 ,-----------
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
HUSQVARNA WHITE SEWING CENTRE 








This symbol i 
that the advertiser's 
r:~m:r:: ~~~tall the 
building code 
requirements for 
people who use 
wheelchai~. 
\ 





COLDA MECHANICAl lTD 51 ClyatA• • • • )08-4200 
Ea~t~n Stlffl Mrul Works ltd 2q 0 ltaryAv • 753-b941 
Jam•~n Shfft M~lltd :od,anMtall•nt 
Torb.J)··437-b7J) 
Jtnk•ns&Puddicombe SliM Mrut 
B SHEET METAL 
"For AJI Your Sheet Metal Needs" 




96 CLYDE AV 
747-0930 





WOOD STOVES, PREfU CHIMNflS, 
WOOD fUR NACES, l'lUMIING 
AIAINEAT UCIWIG£AS 








AFTER HAS JACK MARCH 753-5551 L.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J AIMS L1m•te.l Dono•a~l~d~triaiPk -------Jb8..2%7 MkaSai!'!i(l'J841 L im i t~ 








24 HOUR SERVICE 
726-6820 





KANSTOR INC m1 fC)JISa•IRd---·······304-~999 
Mann•I'H)EdA9tnCI!'!i lOCook ············753-6490 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPME NT 
MONTELMOBILE & f iXED SHELVING 
MEDICAL RECORDS& LI BRARY 
SUPPLY & INSTALLATION 
PRATT J C(l974)lTD l70Lwyf ... 
Rtcon Spec•~l\1 S,sums Inc Brookf•~ldRd 





Steel Warehouse Pallet Racking 
Steel Shelving 
Slotted Angle & Galvanized Shelves 
"The Material Handling Specialists" 
We Provide Storage Warehouse 
Planning And Design Service 
TOPSAIL AD (at the overpass) 
364-7713 
FAX: 364-8570 
;~w~~;d;~n: ~~~~:t;;~~  
Ge~(lltt~~~n~::,~ ~~~~ ., 
Weld<niJ&IrooWork!'rl 
23Spt<ngdJit· 
GARlAND SYSTEMS LTD 
Custom Design & Mfg. 
Of Equipment For all 
Your Requirements 
Specializing In Aluminum Weldlllf 
·MASTS & BOOMS · STABILIZERS 
• ROLLERS • GURov·s 
·RADAR STANDS ·RUDDERS 
· HATCH COVERS · FUEL TANKS 
·WATER TANKS 
Backed By A Full Machine 
& Welding Repair Facility 
368-4300 
113 Glencoe Dr., 
Donovan's Industrial Park 
~ Ship Chandlers 
80NDEOSTORES&GENERALPROVI SIONS 
12 StM&rksA• ·······Coflle!'8rooll bl4-2!i0b 
fl~l•m • l ~ ·-·· • •• ·····Cofllt!Brooli bJ.II-8455 
···---- - -- StJollns738-l077 
CAMPBELL'S SHIPS SUPPLIES 
68qwaw-- 726·6t32 
Ship Lines 
SH< amSIIo S&< 
~ Shipbrokers 
··~~!~·-··············---, ",... __ "'!!!!!!!!!~---, CANS HI PlTD toJ)5.luRd-- 782-3355 ~ PuddisttrTra<li)!9CoLt~23Springda l ~-- -- 721-4000 
JENKINS & PUDDICOMBE 
SHEET METAL 
FOR ALL YOUR • A.tR CONDITIONING 
SHEET METAL NEEDS • VENTILATION 
" NO JOB TOO BIG • FURNACES 
OR TOO SMALL" • DUCT WORK 
726·2804 
12 HAMILTON AVE 
ART JENKINS BOB PUDOICOMBE 
RES 579-2829 RES 579-2823 
TOJ!$oliiShippmgComp;~nyll))l$a•l~~t:n~JP~Bl-2bOT 
.~ @@ffiWW) 
PROVIDING 24 HOUR SERVICE 





WELDERS & BOILER MAKERS 
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE 
722-8600 
21 WATER ST P.O. BOX 715 A 1C 5l 7 
FAX722-II325 
f!l Shipping Room Systems A 
b£:1 Furniture 
~ Shirts-Whol & Mfrs 
l!'!ilndusttl!'!ilubel Ltef - Edmundston NB51lb 739-935tl 
PEOPLE DON 'T J UST READ 
ADS- THEY USE THEM 
[fJ Shock Absorbers 
Mrolltll Oi~ount Mufflm lb7 Co_~LJ~Vo~ 8~~~334 
Mi4~iMufflrorSho~!!i5C .. Wdter----·•·•---75-4-00<10 
SPfEDY MUFFLER KIN~2b F~h•att•Rd--722-b-486 
[fJ Shoe Dyeing 
B&8 Sho!RrpaorVo•~tS~opo'"lMal ·····3bB·0820 
4bBil'"''\tr--- .. --··--··--· ·---·304·5502 
frilnlsS!iotRtl!<lit l990iltdl So~ysSq ---.3&4-4003 
Gtor9t&SonShotRl'9<1otlO<'b.JyMall-·· ···722-5841 
Mtl(itrnSIIoeHospo~l '44 Dl kworth ••• · ·75.3-9%0 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAV, TREPASSEV' WITLESS BAY Shock ... Siding 305 
MODERN SHOE HOSPITAL 








24~ Ooldwort"·· ······753-9%0 
~ Shopping Centres ~ ShuHers 
~~~~~~-----
Crossroalt Pl•za Inc Tr~ ~~· adJtlw~· • • • • • 747..0770 S~nlty Sod•i~i&RtnO~•t•ons ltd 
OalftnsMaiiB <0 ostRdPiactnt•a lCommC~~~"~WaltnA•--747-bOOO 
--Fttshwattr227-2802 
liegat~ Plm Ltd 84 EloubfthAv ••••••••• 75-4-0445 Sidewalks 
II AVALON MALL II MontySworth&8tstShotllt~~air . · · . 
48Kt~'fiOU~1Rd--7.39-G498 ~sEE AovERTrsEMErn THrs PAw AVALON MALL REGIONAL SHOPPING Siding Cleaning-Exterior 
ROYAL SHOE REPAIR rof~,~~{.~ET •<htBoou ............ 753-7973 -"- '-' -""..:....' - "..:.' -c'-' -----
m Shopping Centres-
b£,1 Management & Leasing ~ Siding Materials SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS 
WHILE YOU WAIT A P Proprrw Man~gemtnt limot~Atla"t•<PI-75-4·10'10 ABLE Sidor!CJ&Rtstoratron T~l.ilollld ····-·-JbB-225.3 
f'!l --75.3-8080 AVALON MALL REGIONAL S~f&f~~~-753-7973 ALCAN BUILDING PROOUCTS !:~;;.~S~h~oe~R~ep::a:::ir:::in=g===::::; '--"========='-.J MURRAY PREMISES THE 
R · 754-0367 : Ah 
B& B SHOE REPAIR ~ . ""·"" • "" 1111 
SPECIALIZING IN ~ Shoes-Retail : . Doors II Jlh,, =::...:==..:.:.:=~---- TorbayRoadMaii 141TorbayRd- ........ ~~J~ • lijmonum&Vinyl ALCAN '· 
ALL TYPES OF SHOE REPAIR ~~:~~~~~~~~-St~;~·.:,·;;,;;aj~;M~i1·::m:~~ Villa9f5hoppingt:fntrt"Top<.ai1Rd --······304-7011 . ~~~:c,;.m;~:~wor;::n 
ALL TYPES OF LEATHER GOODS Agnew-Surpass s~ Storts Ltd Sot>ey ssq ::: ~:~~ Shoreline Protection 
PROFESSIONAL SATIN DYEING As~~~a~~c!sroot:~;:n~!1 1 • ::: ••••••••••• 7.39-4102 
I 
REPAIRSSKADTOENSEHWAHRIPLEENYINOGU WAIT Ba~;:q~~~~~~-A_'~~~"-~~~~.::.:.::.::::~:~~~ .;_;;_;=;;_ ______ _ Facto~FootwearVollifjo•aPI~la Manue11 
100% NFLD OWNED-FULLY INSURED --loiiiJPond 8.34-$182 f'!:1 ~· ·~~s~~ ngMa• ............. J6.B.oa2o ~El1hlE7~a;l:£~;~~~;~!~~::~~:::::Ht:ffi! .::~=~s::h:.:o:..:ri:.:ng:!_ ____ _ 
fRA4~;.S ;~t~•E· ~-E~~;~ ~~ -(~ ~~)- •• 304' 5502 Fret;~\~SirM~IA·t:•:_t•cPia'~ ••••••• :::::: nt~m UMACS Of Canada IO<: 84 Sb o· Lu~A~ • • • • 75.3-3.325 
Kl:~a~hoorti~IILI~;;ed"·········-.304-6422 
PROFESSIONALS IN: .,.,ll,gtSfiC>PP•ngMarr--.308-1511 f!l 
Satin Shoe Dyeing ~;~·~a~~~~ ::.:.:::.::::::::::::::~~~:~!~ ~ Show Cases ~~~~~.,.~~ ~~aci~e~h~[g;;~n~ Mahror Shots Limnfd AvaronM~rt .••••.••• 75.3-5142 
AU 01her Shoe Repairs Mu~~-~9;2~h~!·.:g.Mall :::::::::::::::~~} Gl.n~olrmit~400 LmyAv •••.••• ···122·2991 












ATLANTIC BUILOING MATERIALS 
R..,,lkPI-- 579-2184 
AVALON SIOING LTO 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
Ma""ing' sH•IITby ............. JOfbay437-&07S 
BaktrSidin~&RtolonatioMGo~rd,·········-304-4953 
lSEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEl 
OaweChtsttrlimlt~ 1287loPJ.i1•1Rd ...... 782-.3101 
TorbayRd ........................ 754-2&52 sototy~s,. .•••••••.••••••••.••• 304•4003 ORTHOTIC :~~E;~?0-.. -,-,~,,"-5-"~~--, ~h~~er Curtains 
GEORGE & SON SHOE REPAIR su~fo~R CPH~~~~~~~~~~~~E~Ri~c .;_;;:____;_;;;_=------ Eastrorn s~Ji~ ~~~~~TII~E~~~!b~~XT PAGEl StJohns--754-5220 
lSEEADVtRTISEMENl NEXT PAGEl SPECIALISTS IN '--'====··.:;.··:.:.··:.:.··:.:.·:.:.··:.:.··'-'·':..o":o·21"'3S'-.J Shredding Machines 
Dye~~.; ~~~~;:7~l~g~=~~ling ~~~tRRFQ~;y{~~ tfoM• naol ••••••• 722-2180 ....;.;'.:.....;'.:;.'"~~;;;•c:."'c:.".::.· .;;"·~:.:... ___ _ 
Repainng Hand Bags Etc Ht~'~f'/,,~lfin· 
Skate Sharpening ~~a~~~~~~~:~-- ___ •. ___ . __ •• _ :::.~~~~!~ 
• )lyMal ........ 722-5841 ~;:!,\.~i::::::::::· .. --· .. --:::~j4::~, 
St«Market Ma•"Pia(totoa --··· Frtshwattr227·7401 
,. ________ ..,_ .. St«StrackOi~ountStort32bWattr -·----72b-74b.3 
• COMPLETE REBUilDS 
• UFTS WHilE-YOU-WAIT 
• SATISFACOON GUARANTEED 
48 KENMOUNT AD 
739-0498 
MONEYSWORTH & BEST SHOE REPAIR 
Shoes-Safely 
H 
' ~ Shoes-Who! & Mlrs 
NATIONAL SHOE LTO CorotrBroQk 
NoC" ~ Oo~1 .............. 180056.3-8500 
MCGRUER AGENCIES LTO 
2• H"ntlln--722-5478 
SENSORMATIC CANADA LIMITED 




(Continued Next Page) 





Chester Dawe Ltd. sells and 
installs quality Esclad Vinyl 
Siding. Esclad is durable, 
rugged & never dents, peels 
or needs painting. Esclad is 
attractive and has a 
natural·looking woodgrain 
texture. Built to last, 
Esclad has a 50 year 
pro·rated warranty. 
Through its Vinyl Skiing 
Division, Chc:-;~er Dawc 









Professional staff has m·L·r 
20 y<._-:lrs experience in 
siding imaallati(Hl. Call 
our siding SJx.·cialists for 
information on Escbd 
options for your home. 
1287 Topsail Road 
DAWE 782-3101 Topsail Rd. Fax: 782-0611 Torbay Road 
754-2652 
Torbay Rd. Fax: 754-0608 




Looklno For New Customers? 
Advertise Where They look. 
90ut0f 10Referenceslo 
"Yellow Pages" Adveflising lead To Actioo. 
~ Siding Materials (Cont'd) 





MASTER BONO SYSTEMS LIMITED 
LICENSEODRYVITAPPLICATORS 
EXTERIOR INSULATION& FINNISH 
SYSTEMS 
ALUMINUM & VINYL SIDING ALSO CUSTOM 
MADE ALUMINUM VINYL SHUTTERS 
WINDOWS & DOORS 
• ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS & DOORS 
• CUSTOM MADE VINYL WINDOWS 
• WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS 
• STEEL DOOR ENTRANCES 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
P.O. Box 624 
St. John's, 
A1C 5L3. 








(Continued Next Page) 
BUSY PEOPLE 




PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEV a WITLESS BAV Siding ... Siding 307 
ManufaclurerOI 
Bu1ldmg Products For Renovallon or 
New Conslruct1on 
Aluminum Sldmg_ V1nyl S1dmg. Steel S1dmg 
Soffit Fascia, Ramware, Shulters 
JndustriaiS.dmg 
Choice of Styles & Colours 
368-8996 
22 Dundee Av 




Enviro- Heat Exchangers 
• Reynolds Aluminum Siding 
• Aluminum Storm Wmdows & Doors 
• Naihte Panels: Brick, Stone, 
& Cedar Shake 
• Metro Aluminum Eavestrough 
·Metro Decorative Shutters. 
• RigJd Insulation 
• Commercial Steel Siding 
·Registered U.F.F.I. Contractors 
• Prime Windows & Doors 
·Reynolds Insulated Garage Doors 
• Vinyl Insert Replacement Windows 
• ROYAL CREST VINYL SIDING 
(50 YEAR WARRANTY) 
Seroing Newfoundland And Labrador 
When You Think Siding Think Metro 
38 Bannister St., P.O. Box 143 
Mount Pearl, Nfld A1N 2C2 
On The Spot Financing 
Subject To Credit Approval 
Don't rob 






a safe bet. 
~ 
VINYL SIDING BY 
DAYMOND • KAYCAN • ESCLAD 
WE ALSO SUPPLY & INSTALL 
• STEEL DOORS & CASEMENT 
WINDOWS • STYROFOAM SM 
INSULATION • EAVESTROUGHING 
CALL TOM PARSONS FOR A 
FREE ESTIMATE 
STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE. 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Siding Materials (Cont'd) WHtEndAiuminumltdlq881 .k<narsr----579-2237 -----------ISHADYERTISEMENTHiiSPAGt: ANSWER YOUR PHONE PROMPTLy 
REYNOLDS AlUMINIUM COMPANY OF ~~~i:::ZlZ~i:::ZlZ~i:::ZlZ~i:::ZlZ~mza~ CANADA 12 Bord•nAv--HalifarNS%8-2772 




A TRICO L..:J:::, LIMITED 
DISTRIBUTED BY 
Industrial & Commercial 
Metal Siding & Roofing 
• STEEL • ALUMINUM 
REDCO 
LIMITED 
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 
Major Supplies & Installers 
of Siding & Roofing 
Siding Specialists For 25 Years 
I We Service What We Sell I 
2AustonStreet. O"LearylndustroaiPark 
PO Box8187. 51 John's, Newfoundland. A1B3N4 
(709) 754-1460 
TORBAV Fax: (709)754·2515 
437-6537 THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
MAIN RD TOR BAY 
"YellowPages"Directory-TheMeetingPiace 
For Buyer~ & Sellers 
"~:;...Sf!!!' ~ Nap!~~.~~ 
IEE!I~ 7 47-6000 !§!!! 
"GIVE US A CALL THATS ALL" 
0Rl34-5833 
SUPPLIERS & RENOVATORS OF: 
'PROSIDE VINYL SIDING (Lifetime warranty) 
"NAILITE: Brick & Stone Panels. Cedar Shakes 
(50 year Guarantee) 
"ACAN VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS (40 year Guarantee) 
'GLASCLAD INSULATION (4.4. or 6.7 A) 
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR 
NANTUCKET PREMIUM VINYL SIDING (Triple 3 & Double 4) 
Qjtafity 'Warl(mansnip/Written (juarrmtee 
WEST END ALUMINUM L TO. 
OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
Specializing In 
• DOUBLE WALL VINYL SIDING 
• SINGLE WALL VINYL SIDING 
ALUMINUM RAILING, SOFFIT, FASCIA 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, STORM WINDOWS 
~ ~ DOORS579: 2 '237ESTROUGH 
· - 298 BLACKMARSH RD 
Stokes 













eeScre n(l$ Stf!ngEqvoom•nt 
__ __;;. _ _;..,.;_ _____ FlEETUNE BUSES liMITED 
~ Sightseeing Tours StEOURADUNDER CONVtNTIONStRVICES& FACILITIES 
... ---- 722-2008 
Bird hla"1s~f~~~u~1n;SEM"ENT r~·~s "PAG£)754-5'11'1 Gathetall's SarlC\U~~m~~~;~~~~~~.fJ:~~~\)34-2887 
BIRO ISLAND CHARTERS & MARINE SERVICES GREAT ISLAND TOURS INC 
HU~P BACK WHAlE TOURS 5 BIRO WATCHING 
SEEONEOFTHElARGEST 
PUFFIN COLONIES IN NORTH AMERICA 
VISIT GRE~TISL~NO l~RGEST 
ISLANOINTHEWITLESSBAYSEA 
BIRDSANCTUAAY~ENJOYSCEN.C 
HARBOUR TOURS HISTORIC FERRYLANO 
ANDLEMANCHEVlllAGE 
WHALE AND BIRD WATCHING 
150 Old Topaol Rd -.-753-4850 No cnarg~ Doal • • • ·- • · · • • ·1 800 563-2355 
Bugdw's TaJi (l'f7Dl ltd 2bb Blackmar-;hRd. 72b-4400 Gulliw~r Da¥~ Cabs ltd 5 Ad• laodt··- • • ---· 722-0001 
lBllllffi.JllL l!ltill!'.AN]]) 
lBl<OlA 'li' 'l!'<Ol1!JIRm 
10 minutes by 
boat to view the 
"Bird Islands" 
A Nffd. treasure 
SEE: Puffins, Gannets, Turrs 
De rtures from beautiful Witless Ba 
The most economical way to 
view Nfld seabirds and whales 
in their natural habitat 
754-5919 
'Ahoy There, Come On Out' 
Experience The Past 







fiSHING THE TALL SHIP 
Walkmg Distance From Your hOtel 
Sail Directly From St. John's HarbOilr 
Harbour Charters-Scademla 
754-1672 
[;J Sightseeing Tours (Cont'd) 
~arbOu;sCft1~~~~~eH"T~Pf?o's.,Jf-PAJr.·lb72 
~umpt.acl:: Whal~ Tou~ BayBull~ - Witl~sB.ly 334-2355 









Ovtflandltd 2bb Blackma~hRd-----------720-6565 
WILDLAND TOURS & CONVENTION SERVICES 
REGULARTOURSTOSEEPUFFINS 
WHALES CARIBOU.SEABIROCOLONIES 
AND OTHER WILDLIFE 
MCCARTHY'S 
!!ARTY'" 
Tours & Convention Services 
EXPERTS IN: ..... 
• LOCAL TOURS ~
• MOTORCOACH TOURS 
• CONVENTION SERVICES 
• ISLAND-WIDE TOURS 
• ENTERTAINMENT 
• MEETING PLANNING 
781-2244 78~~;~33 
E~orinfl NewftJund/11111 ... Will Newloundlinden 
Looking For New Customers? 
Advertise Where They Look. 
PORTUGAL COVE. POUCH COVE. ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY I WITLESS BAY Sightseeing ... Signs 309 






SPECIALIZING IN MOBILE 
SIGN MANUFACTURING 
HIGH QUALITY ALUMINUM SIGNS 
C.S.A. APPROVED 
EXCELLENT LEASE TO PURCHASE 
2WaddeiiA• -----OartmouthNS9024b4-l237 
TRUCK AND VAN LETTERING 
PLYWOOOSIGNS 
BANNERS AND AIRBRUSH 
234 Frt\~wattr Rd -------------- -726-0C/26 
Atlantic 5!!~1E Llt~~~f,$E~E~1f~~i 5 'PAGE?SHSJO 
AlllllnAdvertising(l9351ltdqaoTopsaiiRd-·30<1-8889 
ISEEAOVERliSEMENTTKISPAGEl 
BoootEClimittd lOPippyPI·-·· · ·-·····726-4610 
tSEEAOVERTISEMENTTKISPAGEl 
BrigM S1gos&Oisplays 415 Kt~mountRd·· · -579-6032 
ISHAOVERTISEMENTNEXTPAGEI 
(Continued Next Page) 
SIGN MANUFACTURERS I DESIGNERS 
INSTALLATION SERVICE & REPAIRS 
NEON, ELECTRIC, PLASTIC, 
PLYWOOD SIGNS 
WOOD, METAL, & PLASTIC LETTERS 
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
753-5530 
FAX 753-5534 
P.O. BOX 8611 , ST. JOHN'S, NFLO., A1B 3P2 
205 KENMOUNT RD. 
ESTABLISHED 1954 
o NEON & PLASTIC 
ILLUMINATED SIGNS 
• NEON, PLASTIC, ALUMINUM 
& WOOD LETTERS 
o AWNINGS & CANOPIES 




OUTDOOR & POSTER ADVERTISING 




TEL. (709) 726-4610 FAX (709) 726-2037 
10 PIPPY PLACE. P 0 BOX 8305, ST. JOHN'S. NFLO AlB 3N7 
INSTALLATION & SERVICE BRANCHES 
THROUGHOUT CANADA 
Sl RVfCE & '1ST ALATION 
WtibCE!OiOW 
Fax: 754-7295 
P lox 1:1921 




TRUCK & VAN LmERING, 
BANNERS, PLYWOOD SIGNS, 
SHOWCAROS, AIR BRUSHING, 
SILK SCREEN PRINTING, 
COMPUTERIZED VINYL 
LmERING NOW AVAILABLE 
579-2810 
323 KENMOUNT RD. 
S T JOHN'S, BELL IS LAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, lONG POND, MOUNT CARMEl 








<SEE ADVERTISEMENT HilS PAGEl 
CURRIE SIGNS LTD 
SIGN MANUFACTURING 
INSTALLATION SERVICE & REPAIRS 
WOOD METAL & PLASTIC LETTERS 
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
Plywood & Construction S1gns 
SILKSCREEN PRINTING & DECALS 
··········Ciartrwillt%0-2400 
Cv\tom Awnull)s&t.anns Works Ltd Gar) Or - • 74S-7446 
EMCSo!JTISl tdCo"BayH wyLoogPd ------·834-4700 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTH IS PAGEI 
fllilmf,l(tOI')b55 l opsa<IRd-·········--·745-362!> 
LIGHT-UP PORTABLE SIGNS LTD 
* FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT Til lS PAGE 
C~urc~R4E loMPd········· · · •••••• 834-9306 
Mo!Jolt Ad•trtiSIIII) llmltrd275Ktn'l'1our\Rd-72b·•H81 
1$EEAOVERTISEMEIVTOPPOSITE PAGEl 
N~oundlaod5.lfrtyProd~tsltd8fo•t>ts--747·4198 
NOSEWORTHY LESLIE H LIMITED 
Cs Constru~tion 
Signs 
A COMPLETE RANGE OF TRAFFIC 
CONTROL & SAFETY PRODUCTS 
• AJumiMm Signs • Flasllint ArrnboardS 
•Rol Up Signs •Vehicle Markings 
•Wide loa~ Signs •Sign Posts & !rackets 
•Municipal Signs •Many Other Related 






is half the sale. Keep your 
name constantly before 
, them in the 
"Yellow Pages" 
Directory 
• Sales • Service • Rentals 





P.O. BOX 471 
FOXTRAP 
AOA 2JO 
CHURCH RO. E., 
LONG POND 
IF YOU DO FORGET ... 
CONSULT YOUR 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITlESS BAY Signs ... Skids 311 
MOBILE SIGNS SIGNS 
• CUSTOM LETTERING & GRAPHICS 
• PLASTIC & METAL LETTERS 
• ilLUMINATED SIGNS LaBelle 
• PlYWOOD SIGNS 
• VEHICLE LETTERING 
• INDOOR SIGNAGE Programmable LED Signs 
MOBILE ADVERTISING LIMITED 
275 KENMOUNT ROAD 
7·2 s:-4 1 a 1 
FAX: 726·4133 
P.O. BOX 13154, ST. JOHN'S, NF A1B 4A4 
ritPfO_ 











Truck & Van lettering 
Trade Show Displays 





Shelf-Talkers & Coupons 
Take-one Pads & labels 
Newsletters 
Ayers 
Typesetting & Artwork 
letterheads & Envelopes 






42 O'LEARY AVE., SEABORD BUILDING 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK 
~ Signs (Cont'd) m Signs-Equipment & I:9J Supplies 
~::~~~~':151'~~~~;!~ _ ~-~~~ _______ ::::: ::!!~ EM PLASTIC&ElECTRIC PRODUCTS l TO S3PoppyPI··753-1528 
SIGNS & SALES Mob•!eAd¥ertisiRg L•mitf<l275 Keo v IRd -72&-4781 
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
Plywood.Melai&MagnetiCS"OnS 
S I~ Screen Pnntong. Decals 
True~ & \lan letler~ng 
Engraved Wood& PlastocSogns 
FacsomoleSer;..:eAvallabll 
m Signs-Maintenance & 
l:9,l Repairing 
GTE Sylvania Canadalimitf<IOSagona ---745-7791 






AND PLASTIC LETTERS 
INSTALLATION SERVICE 
CATALOGUE SUPPLIED ON REQUEST 
1207R1~~SAIL 364-7537 
FAX 368-7078 
"NO MATIER HOW YOU LOOK AT IT, 
IDENTIFICATION IS IMPORTANT" 
p~~!;:;AL 
& PLASTIC SIGNS 
•TRUCK l ETTERING 
• SIGN SERVICE & INSTALLATION 
• PLASTIC, WOODEN, & METAL 
LETTERS 




Rt QuRlity Prices 
754-5275 
Truck & Van lenenng 
Banners. Air Brushing. 
Computenzed Vin~ lettering & Graphrcs 
Custom. Plywood, Magnelrc 
& Acrylic Signs 
A Wrde Variety of letter Styles 
Nova ScotiaSand&Gra~e! Div Df L E Sllaw Lim1tf<l 




m s . l:9,l Skate harpenrng 
B&BShotRepairVfl! qtSr op• gMal - ---368-0820 
4bBar· ·lte•------------------------304-5502 
BILL"S CYCLE SHOP 
---304-4003 
Bartlett MonsignorArtna f-ourt~ Btii .. Gnd 
--Belll$land488-2111 
Brotl'ltr O'Hthir Arf!la 45 Bor ,.~rturtAv~- ·- · 753-5781 
Feo!doanGardelt'SPt1'1nywtii····----------571J-9305 
Mount Pearl Arena SmallwoodOr----------364-7241 
PronctOI WaiMArtnaP~noywtii········--571J-0115 
StJohn'sMemoriii!IStadium La~e---------576-7b57 
TwinRin~s Blackler -------------571J-%81 
Skids 
IS EACH LINE OF YOUR BUSINESS 
UNDER THE APPROPRIATE HEADING IN 
THE ''YEllOW PAGES'' DIRECTORY? 
312 Skiing . . . Snowmobiles STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, f RESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
WM~ Hilli RtsOf\ Ltd --------- Clartnv•llt <lt.t.-7773 A CANADIAN ROOFING COMPANY 
ISEEAOVERHSEME'tl THIS PAGEl EXPERTS IN HOT ASP HALT MOP ON TORO POWER SNOWTHROWERS-
Snow line 466-1121 






NEWFOUNDLAND SLATE INC 
21 P•Pil1PI··753-2233 
PowtrSiattlriC I 7 A LtMi ntRd ------754-1419 









L!;;;;;;;;;;~c~ai~I1~·~Bo~o~-5~63~-7~6~69;;;;;;;;;'J Slaughterhouses S.. M ~· P 0 M< Jl ;'/rH SNOW CLEARING & REMOVAL ICE CONTROL 
w.ETROJ'~ Sales, Service 
~Parts, Accessories 
368-2151 Kenmount Road ~ Skiing Equipment-Retail ~ Slicing Machines Offoct 14~ 8ro.Hotld Rd- -·······-308-3733 After Hou" E~ tl J~'l\~ R • · · •••• · · 308-3,733 baraqe-- ····308-3987 
Gm~~Siad~ Construction ltd cc ByH~~oy LgnqPg d Snowboards 
Ou~~"r:~~-~o:•.a: ------·:::::::::::~~~::m 8'1"batanadalll( lOT ' •1•00artmouthNS4b8-3046 H• Jac~&So~Ltd m t~M.,.c ao·;.L_o;:~:.~~~:= ·.:...:..'' ..;'"'..;'';..' _.:....;.;_ ____ _ 
ISEE A0VERTIS£MENT THIS PAGH Off•t~ Equopmtf1t Enttrpr•~ POLAR CONSTRUCTION LTD -
SPORTS SHOP THE 25bWater-------- 722-3344 ~os Bl d• ~· Rd--579-5bS4 Br )~I •ldRd--308-lC/32 
B• ,,,,~ld Rd ---------------------3&8-0709 r1:1 Snowmobile Equipment & 




7 ROWAN (CHURCHILL SQUARE) 
722-4601 726-4751 
Skin Care Products 
~(c~;;,~ $.SPetlu 
Skin Divers' Equipment 
SeeOo~•s EQ< r~tAS..I!D 
~ Skin Treatments 
l'fm~g~ 100 Ehza~t"Av·· ......... 579-5253 
Magic EvtAvalo~Mall -----------------7S4-1390 
Vil!ag~ Shopp "9 M~ll ----------- · · • -Jb4-4752 
ViwgtBOIItH:jue44bN~fooodlaod0r ------579-9858 
~"!,all~:res & Notions Pontr H~yward Trucktr~gltd oum~~t:~·~~d 834_3&40 .:I£J=_;S:.:u::!p:!:p::.lie:.:S:..._ ___ _ 
f!l Smoke Odor Counteracting 
b@:l Service 
Av~lon Str~m~tic Ltd Port"gaiCo.tRd 
TopTo~~rCitanmEhu~tM• 
~ Snow Removal Equipment 
"SALES & SERVICE" 
H. 1/fOHI/I:.D IHS'/ HIHl JOH 
ST JOHN'S 
PARTSFORTRUCKSINCJAu,t•r-----722-4701 
No c"~'!Je- D•al·. --- -----1 BOO 563-4241 
HAND H AUTO 
WESTERN SNOWPLOWS 
& ICE CONTROL EQUIPMENT 
AUTHORIZEOOISTIBUTORFORNFLO 
HI T~o<bur' Rd ----------------753-0984 
MEYER SNOW PLOWS & ICE CONTROL 
EQ~~~r~~TR/n:o f)JSJ RIHI FOR 
COASTAL MARINE l TO 
12~blo~ IRd-· 747-0159 
Comwr~Smit~ShopCO!'BayH.,y --LongPolldB34-B383 
Fun N FauU9Bblltd12HTO!li<1•1Rd- ----308-3b37 
lSEE AOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEi 
________ 337.2'JlO Metro Equ•pment Sef~•te'l Kt<~m()UntRd -----368-2151 
TOR BAY REPAIRS & RENTALS------, 
LoogPol!d834-9491 PARTS. SERVICE& REPAIRS 1 




IS OUR SPECIALTY 
EQUIPPED FOR AUTOMATIC 
SALT & SAND SPREADING 












• ARCTIC CAT 
• POLARIS * HELMETS 
• SKI-DOO & 
• YAMAHA ETC CLOTHING 
368-3637 
FAX 364-7451 
1225 TOPSAIL RD 
TRUCK BODIES U982) LTD Top1.1tlfld--782-32SO COASTAL MARI NE LTO f!:l 12sbToPS<~iiRd··747·D1S9 ~Snowmobiles 
;~~~;~ ~~~,;~~~~~t~ :~noyw!lllld . ---. 579-5855 FUN A·~~:OAR~~E~~~t:~ FOR TDRD & ARIENS ~AS~H;,fO~RO~S~A~lE~S ~ll;O ====== 
COMPLETE liNE OF SNOWPLOW SYSTEMS 
UGHTQ!I;HEAVYTRUCKS 




lA I ··-722-4701 
F•(s• 1e ---------------------722-9708 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
CAN GO A LONG WAY 
PARTS & SERVICE FOR MOST MAKES MANUFACTURERS OF TRAILERS 
PICK UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE Fof Soowmobiles. A TV'S. Sfogwbloweo-s. Etc 
----------------JbB-3637 SALES SERVICE PARTS 
''YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
" EASIER TO USE" 
ltJ eo.~mon .. ~&lth Av ------------- 308-BOt>l 
BELL DIESEL& INDUSTRIAL 
*FOR MORE I~FORMATIO~ 
14 Au;f.~ ~?~~-R-1~~~~-E-~~ ?~~-O_S_t~~ _P_~G7~-JOIO 
c,tlt C111 A~d RtcrUtiM L1m11~4 0 L~a,.,.Av-· 722_7qgq 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITf PAGE 
MetroEilu•pmentSe!'Yites Ktn'"ountRd ----- 368-2151 
ISHADVfRTISfMEJIHOPPOSUEPAGfJ 
~ Snowmobiles (Cont'd) 
" BUlL T FOR THE LONG RUN" 




sslddoo I BELL o.=:~JSTRt~ 
AUTHORIZED ARCTIC CAT DEA~R 






•SALES • SERVICE 4 
• PARTS 
• ACCESSORIES 
= FINANCING AVAILABLE 
368-2151 ·+·~ ...... 
KENMOUNT RD T~"lt:~:f !;;:o-
~ Soaps & Delergenls 
NEWFOUNDLAND MARGARINE CO 
Ln.., Brt>~ha.t 
25nl~Mml •tRd ---------··--·--579-DOal 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRICE 'S , 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY 
f!l Social Research 
1.£:1 Cohsullanls 
Sonar Equipmenl & Supplies 
5- - E - :non Eqc. PI' m ~ S. , as~Aela1 
Snowmobiles ... Space 313 
COLLIS A L & SON LTD 
SPECIALIZING IN 
CflURCHANOINSTITUTIONAL 
PA &SOUND SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS 
55bTopsadRd·· --3&8-3151 
DAVIS MUSIC LTD 
AMPLI FICATION & SOUND 
REI NFORCEMENT 
-- ·· - - - - --------753-1885 
EaswnAudioltd42bWattr··-----------722-o8b4 
~SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
EconoT~hnic~l~rYicrsltdSOPippyPI-·---57&-2 244 
FREDOY'S MUSIC 
PROFESSIONAl SOUN D& liG fl TING 
SYSTE MS. SUPPLI ERS I!. INSTALLERS ~ Social Service 
=::...;O:.;r_,g;:;an:.:;i::;za:.;l:.:io:.:;n;:;s ____ AudioSystemsltd2q4Frrs~~omd1d·--···-754-2244 )OHwy ... -------- - --- - ----- n b-3002 
Al<k(Newfoul\ll landAidsAs~l ---·····--754-3101 ISEEAOVERl iSEMtNTTHISPAGfl H1tMtnTIItPOBo>25b7S!John'l······ --834-5400 
Arthritis Socitty PoBo•522 st"c S\Jo"~s --306-8190 Audio S)'Stems Ltd 2q4 FrtshwaterRd -------754-2244 KENNEDY 8 F SOUND SYSTEMS LTD 
~~:ru;~.r~c~;-0~~~i;~_':R~:--. ---::::::: Brown's L~~~E~~~E~T~~c~~:.~~!_t~~~;1~3a~~J4 lS SOUNOBOX AUDIO & Vl;;~nHwy Brigus-- l2b-D &O 
Afttr Hrs&Emergenty · ··754-0487 SU PERBSTEREOSOUNO 
COMMUNITY SERVICES COUNCIL~ cr A di 140Git~~~:~~.~-s-~~~~-c_E_~~~- ~~:_E_c;S3-'m41 
Feasibility Stlldi~& Social RM~"arc~ ~)~ Communit1Base<!Socia1Pianning U A . ~~ GordtllTraceyR~----··------··--3&4·5518 :1o..o1.. (;.!, t !/. Starltt~A.,d i o571ThorburnRd ·· --- · --- ·· -753-0&l2 VngtntaP~Piaza ----------------753-98&0 J ~~ TRACEY'~§~EoftO~~rciE~D~IcTHISPAGEI 
EASTERN NURSING& HOME CARE :i""" Set· o .. r Ad tmla Di.~<" Jmkni 
SERVICES 58 LtMarchant~~StJohn's 576_1129 4 Hopeall --.----.-- __ . _____ ~ __ . _ 3&8-1479 
Goodwill Ctntr~ INeighbourhood) 43 Jam~lo- 579-702'1 PURCHASE & RENTALSW [ HEELER DAVID MUSIC SYSTEM~
k~~~1 ~~~~d Soctrty 7 GamlnnH•II- -- .. ---722-1848 • Complete Sound Syalema Profrssional Mulic & Liqht Show 
A~~:~~~{~!t;o-r q GamiC!" Hill . __ :::::: m:~m • Home end Apartment Intercom Fov!l~!f~y~f x~~~;ns 
• School Intercom and Peglng Mannt Or---.---- . -- - . - -- Torba1 437-6484 
NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY FOR THE • Background Mu• lc 
PHYSICALLY DISABLED •Burglar Alarms 
p 0 BOX ili?~~J JOHNS • CCTV Sy• tems 
~ Social Workers 
Whaltn SrownfPatrick MSW 
Gri<"/ & LMI "/ haapt 
135 Mdotat'}'Rd-- ---·-------754-5600 
m 
1.£:1 Sod & Sodding Service 
Avalon Sod Inc StS~om. ---.--- • Tttpas~y438-230b 
Matdment E22qQ idP•""Y"'•IIRd-·--------579-13lb 




Quality's other name 
in Sound and Communications 
Over50yearse•perienceinEngmeered 
Sound & Commumcaltons Systems lor 
Schools · Hospo tals·Churches ·Audolonums· 
Gyms · Stadiums·OH•cesiFaclories · Holels · 
All typesofCommerctal. lndustrt al& 
lnsti tutionaiFacihhes 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Sohware AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD. ~ Souvenirs-Who! & Mlrs 
-"'-'-'-m'-"-" -'"-"".o."';_ _____ .. _.29•4•F·R·E-SH·W·A·T·E·R·R·D;.. .... AM K SOUVENIRS 
Soil 
oeTopso 
~ Soil Testing 
GOLDER ASSOCIATES LTO 
St"l' .·Ill {m/ Engim•t•n (i,•olalmiml 
7lbWaw · - -- ------------579-21&5 
Solar Waler Heaters 
?!tit~/~~."&" A 11/1.!.~;:~.;~~,~ 
-- 364-2129 
Toro;to----------------·--·---4lb 7% -0744 
ATKINSON MARKETING LTD St•t•on 
-- Ba,Robefts 786-2120 
Gi fford ' s Enterpn~Ltmtttd14SbTopsaiiRd- 782 - 3437 
lmprintSPKtl lty PromotiMslimited 
454Wmr--579-9801 
IMPRINT SPECIALTY PROMOTIONS 
LIMITED 454Wmr--579-9801 
Ntvtloundland HtSIOfit ParhAs!«Bid9102 
Plea~oaobrllt--753-9Zb2 
RAnd 0 ImPOrtS Jl( Ouc~worth -- · --- · ---739-4171 
This symbol indicates Solar Window Film 
that there is suitable s. Gt ..s c"at•r>g & T1n ng 
Offitt Pawilion44Aust•n--------------- 72b-2900 
direct access to the 
rc,~~;~fu~~o~~ not Solariums & Greenhouses 
be accessible. 
THE MODERN WAY ~ 
OF BUYING & ~. _ 
SELLING 
314 Space ... Sporting STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE. FERMEOSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
Spas 
~;'! :~~~~ ub• Hot Tubs~ Spas. Phy..,•l f.toesa; 
~ Speakers Bureaus 
ldtaConlltCt iooltd 
NoC~argt D1al --············1800~7-5066 
Speed Equipment-Automobile 




MaryJant'sSpeocialty Foods ltd 
377Duckworth--753-84b6 
MountS.doS.JwooryF<Irm MtS.:ro ---------722-blJb 
~ Sporting Goods-Retail 
B~ford SPOrts'14EiizabethA,·----------753-1900 
fSHAOVERTISEMENTHIISPAGE) 
Bill'sft,~~~~~~f. Juckm & l f<m 
115LongsHill -------753-1>410 
~~~i'fh~ams Sports C..rd '12 El izabethAv ----722-5217 
L:niforms&Jach•/J' 
21Mert'}'mfeloogRd-- -------····-7~-0352 
Magnum Sportin~&Gunsmithing(l98'J) Ltd 
POBo~40 Wrtles~Ba,·-334-2149 
OutdoorHut7Rowan---··············-722-4001 
lfBus,Ca!l---·················· · -72b-475l 
ISEEADYERTISEMHHTHISPAGEI 










* Tennis, Dancing, 
Alhlelic Footwear 
* Figure Skaling & 
Aclive Sportswear 
* See Us For Quality 
Aaquet Restringing 
* Skate Sharpening 
* Downhill Ski Rentals 
& Repairs 
20 Barnes Rd. Commonwealth Av 
753-3840 368-1897 
OUTDOOR, SKI, GOLF & 
TENNIS EXPERTS 
EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORT 
ENTHUSIAST 
OPEN 6 DA YSIWEEK 
THURS. & FRIDAY NIGHTS 










OURRO DART NFLD I I EXCLUSIVEOISTRIBUTOR DARTSUPPLIESWHLSE 
Bo• 74~1 s~0J~h~~~~~-~~~~~~~~- 745-1952 
~:::~:!\~~~:~::~~~~~:~~~!~~~:~~G:~~~:~: ---.. Y-e-11o_w_P_ag-e-,.-. 0-i,-e-otO_'Y __ 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl "A Short Cut For Your Custome rs" 
I • COMPETITIVE PRICES • PROFESSIONAL I AOVICE • VERY FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Complete Line Of 
Sporting Goods 






And Much More! 
EXPERT 
ENGRAVING i 
~PRE~~SES ,I. • 




I For All Your Sporting Needs Call ..... 
308 WATER ST. 753-7558 1 
HUNTING • FISHING 
HOCKEY 
DART SUPPLIES 
TENNIS • SQUASH 
BADMINTON, ETC 
SOFTBALL • BASEBALL 
TEAM & SCHOOL EQUIPMENT 




fl:l Sporting Goods-Whol & 
~ Mfrs (Cont'd) 
Sp~rts .. ~ssociations 
Sports Car Equipment 
A•' _ P•ts& pp S.. m.also 
lOeR tg&-r><ts Eo ent 
Sports Collectibles 
f"'( ectc• Hj"'' 
AL'IIttts W01ld Vo lag•S~o~wgMall ···· · ··364-6158 
~j.lmin i Of Bowrin~ Woodgat•Piala ••• • • 57&-181& 
CotonSt~llonA•aiMMall ····· · ··· ··---753-4783 
~Ofttrn llefltW~ A•alo~t.hll ·---- · ·--- · 579-8%4 
~LIIag• Shopp1ng Mall ···· ··· ·StJOhni 304-7242 
IJ.itdoor Hut 711o .. a~ - •••• · · ••• • · 722-%()1 
Ptnnington'i Ur~ SiztSho~ A•alonMall ·- · 753-bSBO 
SportUitat2C·BarotsRd·· · ··· ·· · ··· -- - 753-3840 
Commoc.-talt~A• • · ·· · ·· · ·········3b8-lfi<J7 
TUCKAMORE DESIGNS I I' LOCAL MANUFACTURERSOFSPANDEX EXERCISE DANCE. CYCLE. RUN. SKI 1~ :o~:~~ -~·E·"-~ -~~~~~~-~~:~~~~~m2 
~ Sportswear- Who! & Mfrs 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S , TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS BAY 
Man\lmt!Campu\ Stort ll9651Ltd 
b238Qun~IRd· ·HalifaxNS90242J.OS23 
Tuckamort0n•gmi4H II 1)' .. · ······ · ·738-~72 




LEAF SPRINGS & U-BOL TS 
* Manufactured * Repaired 
* Installed 
In our 4 bay modern 
fully equipped garage 
SHOCKS & COIL SPRINGS 
Supplied & Installed 
754-1230 
151'fppyi'I.(Cirnelllldi.)St. Jottn"s 







COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
• AutomatiC Sprmkler Syslems 
• Custom Designed Systems 
Deluge • Foam • Halon • C02 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
57 OlO PENNYWELL ROAD 
CALL O.AY OR NIGHT 
754-2820 
Square Dancing 
A~ atoo 1 C . ~ Dan• 'll 
Square Dancing Apparel 
See$po<tsw lr ' 1m 
I!J Stables 
AvatonTr••l RldHN <lljlnKotl -· ·····----- 754-2&11 
Stage Equipment & lighting 
5ee'TI'I< !IrK Eou1pn >ot&S 
.l.!troSpartswtar ltd l!Kodo~kCr 
--Toronto4lbb3to-4442 
Complete Parts 
Service, Installation Stages & Pla«orms .. _________ • eeThealr>C EQL nt&Sup1 ts 
I SEE AD~ERTISEMENT TKIS PAG( \ 
CADILLAC SPORTSWEAR (A DIVISION Of 
No ~~!.~;06,!?~ -~0!~~~~~?~ -1~~~n-1i soo 387-3748 





FINE ATHLETIC JACKETS, 
SPORTSWEAR & CRESTS 
FOR ALL SPORTS. CLUBS 
ORGANIZA TIONS, LEAGUES ETC 
COMPARE OUR PRICES" • ON TIME 
DELIVERY • CUSTOM J ACKETS 
• IN-STOCK JACKETS 
WeSpfiCoalrzem PromorronaiC/othong 
OUR BUSINESS HAS BEEN BUILT 
ON SERVICE & QUALITY 
CALL OR WRITE f OR fREE CATALOGUE 
~ C wr_,~: ~
s..gte Leal Ttd.neu 










Brass Bushing Spring Hangers 




PO BOX 12H STH. A STJOHN'S A18 3H4 
f/' GRINNELL ~ 
.. CORPORATION 
' OF CANADA L TO 
• AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS ~- • 
• FOR AUTYPUOFHAZAROS 
• HALONaC02 ' 
SYSTEMS - OUIGNa (®•• IIISIAtiAnDM•IIISPECTIOM @)• • . 
aTEST - MAINTENANCf • • 
a RtPAIRS ! • 
~:R~':ciMERGENCY v~'\.~00D ,,./ 
20 'EITH DR. 368-4444 
FACSIMilf :IM·~lt 
NfLD. MANAGER AOIERT ASH 
TOR~~J~~!!6c-:~~442 
f.A~~~~~;~~~~V~E~,3~!r. ,.. ~ 
416·636-9241 r::~~--.,Th;:-,;::-.,::-y:=m7b0:::1-;:;n::;d,-,;c:::at=es:-:t7h0:::1t FOR ALL YOUR 
..._ __ ;.;.;,;...____ the advertiser's premises BUYING NEEDS rl:"l 
and facilities meet all USE THE b:f::ad 
II 
.... 
the building code- "YELLOW PAGES" 
··ve~ow pages·• O.eclOI)' Adverl.mg 1 re~::~::!!~:~~~:e~ ... DIRECTORY ..t1 
Gwi!S YOU More For Yoor Dollar .,., ... 
Stained Glass 
SeeG.ass Staoned ~ Leaded 
Stainless Steel Welding & 
Repairs 







316 Stair .. . Steel ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWAT'fR, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Stair Builders .------------. FANNING H F ~,s,~~:,~:~IONERY 
C!arkts Stairta$i119&Trim Limited B~rne'sRd 
Para~iSt--773-3889 
!SEEAOVEIHISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Ho~MOf~k ---- ---------- --------7Zb-ooo8 
l~mberworldltd M~sPI ···············57b-7Z83 
O' Driscoll'sWoodwork'sltd307SouthsrdeRd-753-7021 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
THE MODERN WAY 




Specializing In: Quality 
Staircasing, Railings 8c Oak :nooring. 
QUALITY GUARANTEED WORK 
C111l For Free Estim11te 773-3889 
Or Too Srnall" 







NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
SER:I:~~t~~~~~~~:1~ ATLANTIS 1NTERNATIO~~L0!J~ort~--739.5 
lr~~~~~~~$~~g~~~~5~AELR :~~~:YE:~~S~T:::~~~~~C~:~lto"'0'·-J26-Z 
SUPPLIES H•"'t1 sCv-· 726-
FAST DELIVERY- HE~:~~ ·S·T·A~;ZO.Sn2 ~t::J:iti r:tf:p~JfES5(r0attr ·-· · · 7Z2-4'156 
NLN..':f~'O~:":""!"O'CP,.:.:int.:C"'.:.:Iti.:.:f.:.:OL.:.:••"'.,"',.:.:.~,:.:._:.:._.~,..~-~SJCJIS H'rbourOr--722·4011 
PAPER PRODUCTS LTD 21 M~PI· •• 754-4007 
PaptrchoJStAvalooMall- ·····--·738-1921 
ParwnsM AL1mlttlt820'ltaryAv --------754-2.380 
~::~~H~~:J~~~~~Rd ·:::~~:~? =::...c=======;_._;l 










BLUE PETER STEAMSHIPS LTD 
Hlrbour0r--72b-244f 
CANSHIPLTD To~riRd ------------ 782-33!1 
PUDDISTER TRADING CD LTD O'Driscoll's 
Woodworks Ltd. 
"In Buslne .. Since 1f!l15" 
St't' Our Ad Unlier Prinll'fJ 
nowmr----------------------754-0180 













~ Stamps For Collectors 
Can.v;!a PostCorPOI'Ui01135~Wa\H ····---772-52<12 
WalslfsPbilatelicSerilceqGu~- ---------722·347b 
DEAL DIRECT WITH THE 
MANUFACTURER I SAVE 
4ii1 DAY 
~SERVICE 
GRAY & GOODLAND 
m Staples, Staplers & 
1:9:1 Tackers 
ACME STRAPPING INC 9246 Bo"'" 
··MontrtliQ~~t514304-1978 
PARSONS M A LIMnED 
AirNal\rrs, So5tichAirNarlers 
Hand&FootO!M'ratedStapltrS 





Re~~UI~ ~ Da~ ~ Wttk ~ M011th 
"EXCLUSIVE FACTORY 
DISTRIBUTOR" 
PRIME FASTENERS MARITIMES 
LIMITED 1158argBI•d 
--Moncton5068Sl-1083 
AIMS Limrttd Oono•a~lndustria!Pk-- -----)&8.24&7 Steamship Supplies 
SMSnrpChafldlers 










OEGfiEASINO HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OfFSHORE PIPE & TANKS 
BOATS& FI()()MS 




P 0 BOX 638 MT. PEARL AIN 2XI 
" YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ALWAYS WITHIN YOUR REACH 
S<!e8urldrog!-Me1al 
A C LESLIE INC DIVISION 
OF NEWMAN STEEL 
STEEL PLATES & SHEETS 
STEEL STRUCTURAL & BAAS 
Cut To Length & Profile Burning 
PO BOX 111Kl MTL HJC-2Y6 
(CALLCOlLECn 
5415 Royalmount ····-M011trtal514731-36ll 
fAX-- -----------15141342-5~3 




CORNER BROOK FDUNDRY&MACHINE CD 
LTD commtrciai--Cor~~trBrookb39-7UI 
Drummond McCall Inc StAon~lndu<J.rraiPk---782-2001 
ISEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEI 
FIRTH BROWN STAINLESS LTD 
·D~rtmout11NS 
No Cnarq~ . Oral • ·- • • • • .. • • • • • -1 800 56S.l7JI 
H&PAIIO)'SDilOf CFFS~~tmltyMttalsiQutllnc 
2815 Sabou"~ Stl~urt~~tQutbK 





SUPPLIERS & PLACERS 
An All Newfoundland 
Company Serving The 
ConstrucUon Industry 
78 Clyde Av., Donovan's Ind. Park 
368-0350 
FAX: 368-J 328 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WIT\.ESS BAY Steel ... Stereophonic 317 
~ Steel Dl'slrl'butors & Atta~t•c Fabriutors Md Erectors Ltd Becl ini"G..stri~IPk--304-5551 W h (C 'd) !SEE AOVEIHISEME"T THIS PAGE) ~:...::::a::;re:::.:o::u:::se:.:s:..!.:::o:.:nt=-- BAR~~~%~~~~?:~~e:_ ~~~~':i~·:.~~·~~~s79-s04, 
ISLAND STEEL LIMIT~~~ rdustrlatPk·· 745-6341 COADY'S METAL WORKS LTD 
fJJ Bf!:lon lnduWo•( Pk ·· ··•··· · ·- - - - 745-8341 110 lim~- - 753-0121 
t1MA!,)~!f1~?, CORNER BROOK fOUNORY & MACHINE CO LTD 
2555 Fr~r 1Hu9~!'S C~o'lledey 
--MontrtaiQue 514 384-0750 STEEL SALES 
aiCKLER STEEL COR~~~!~?~a~~~\\~~ii~1410 FA6~!~A~~~Ns~!IRJ~7~~0N 
'f~s~~~~~- ~~-'.1-d.e~~: :: · ·-::::::::m~~ Steel Decking 
)H£LFAB INDUST~~";J~ dustr~aiPMk--782-JJlO P.O. Box 400 CORNEA BROOK 
,iJUIOutsuleStJohns 
No C~arge- 0• - · -
Sleel Door Frames 
~ Steel Erectors 
Commerc J 
• STRUCTURAL STEEL 
• GENERAL FABRICATIONS 
• OFFSHORE CONTRACTORS 
• WELDING TO CWB, 
DNVANDASME 
364-5551 
IETECHLTD Satmono~l~~e ··HarbourMain 22'J-7147 BECUN INDUSTRIAL PK 
FAX: 364-8301 
AFTER HOURS 
G FORO RES 
Y YETMAN RES 
A BARCLAY RES 
E SOP£A RES 
• Cu1tom M• t•l hbtlc:.tiOll 
• C•rttned W•klerl 
~i ~g~=:: ~:~ 
ST JOHN'S ~:!::~ 
(C.W.B., A.B.S., D.N.V .. A.S.M.E.) 
• StrucluriiStee i&Ptlleflbrlclllon 
• Ofll hore ConiiiMri A <jlrgo Bnket..-
• CaiWitk, tndul trlat Reiltng1 
• SIIInlen& AtumlnumFebrlciiiOll 
•Mobile Equipment 
•Melli Rolling A Febrlclllon 
• Smoke St.cb 




•Steel Stilt~ I Watkw• w• 
•Convewor~ 
24 HR. SERVICE 
TOR BAY ROAD 576-8881 
FAX # 576-6981 
IVAN BUTLER, RES 579-1526 JERRY CROOKSHANKS, RES 368-5892 
BOB KILROY, RES 739-7552 
METAL FAB LTD 
OCEAN STEEl&CONSTRUCTlON LTO 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SHAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE 
40&Ch~lt~ ------- - -·SaintJohnN8 S06b32-ZOOO 
SKYWAY STEELLTO 
FABRICATORS & ERECTORS 
STRUCTURAL STEEL, MISC METALS 
P.O. BOX 308, MT. PEARL NFLD 
--- -- - ----- --······· · l onQPond834-1742 
WESTERN WOODWORKS 
ManufacturtrOfOpen Wtb SttoeiJo•sts 
TOTAL ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Goow Arm ·-· · -- · --- · --- OetrUkt &35-5222 
F••--· ---0)5-584) 
Steel Inspection 
S< lm . ...,•mBureac 
f!l Steel Reinforcing-
b9,1 Fabricators 
STEELFAB INDUSTRIES LTD 
StAnn~llnd.ntnaiPark··782·3l10 Metal Fab limited Torb~yRd -- ------- ---57b-8881 
Ar~a10utsod~ St Jonn's 
wet.:a~~~~~~~~~a;~.-- :: ::::::.1-~~~m~ ~ 
tS£EA0VERTIS[MENTTHISPAGEI ")\. 
• Steel Reinforcing-Placers 
OCEAN STEEL OcoNs:~8cnoN 
LTO. 
Structural Steel Fabrication 
& Erect1on. Plate & Tank 
Work, Steel Bridges, 
Stainless Steel Fabrication, 
Pressure Vessels, 
Reinforcing Steel Supply 
& Sett'nQ.jarehouse Steel fin. OOfJB~!II 
. . 
• Sleel, Aluminum & Slainless 
Sleel Fabrication 
• Mobile Welding Service 
• General Repairs 
• Offshore Support Service 
(jus!S min. from St.John's harboUI) 
MAJOR'S PATH 
576-1150 FAX: 576·1127 
Atlantic Rebar 78 Clyd~A• -------- --·--- Jb8-0350 
RETECH LTD Satmc··erl r ·~- - HarbollrMa•n 229-7147 
TWIN CITY REBAR SERVICES L TO 
aas, ncndl0r· ·OartmouthNS 902 4bH250 
~ Steel Reinforcing-Supplies 




40& C~!'SI~y- · - - • • Sa1ntJolu1N8 S06 032·2&00 
Remforting Steoei Weldl!d WittMtsh 
Galwanlzed Cutweru &Guanlrall 
Any Size Any Length 
IOSWroghtA•····· Dartmo~hNS 9024b8--8040 
Stenographers-Court 
S<o- ~: -·ers ' rt & C 
Slenographers-Public 
$< •vo • S 
Steps 
~ B.. 11 o<,jMateual 
Slereophonic & High 
Glenn Hudson Res. 738-171 1 fi:1 Fidelity Equipment- Sales 
Boyde Coles Res. 368-8764 b£::i & Service 




Faster & Easier With The 





470 TOPSAIL RD. 










27 ELIZABETH AVE 
(OPP. CANADIAN TtAE) 
726-7737 
318 Stereophonic . . . Stone ST JOHN'S, BELL ISU.ND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE. FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
gtelteo with a 
diMe!teiJlce .... 
Stereophonic & High w~~;~~! 1f~~~~;~h~d8 ~.~~~~~-R_a ___ :~~tAm ----------
r£1 Fidelity Equipment-Sales & ,---"'_'_"_"-="'="='"='="='"=''='="=''===W=h=eo=Y=o="=S=ho=p=-=R=ea::-d-T-he_L•_'•_''-' 




MONITOR AUDIO TARGET 
and others 
paul frecker audio 
P.O. Box 9414 
St. John's, NF AlA 2Yl 
754-5505 
ANY TIME 
1,£:1 Service (Cont'd) 
CARSTEREOSCBRAOIOS 
SALES&SERVICE INSTALlATIONS 
Paul FrKktrAud•o •••• ·····754-SSOS 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
RADIO SHACK 
A•~l '"bll· • ••••• ~ 753·9340 
AtldOtl( Pial~ · ...... · · ..... · ...... 753-8266 
Torbay M~ll • · · ..... · ..... · · ..... · 754-2752 
Vlltagt S~opp,ng C~ntr~ • • ••---------- 3&8-8193 
RadioShitkAutl'lorizedSalts~trtV•II~No.aPI~:a 
Manllti'>-·LOngPond834-2898 






[NADl "the logical choice" 
L__j P.§b SONY, PROTON 
BostonAcoustics Bang&Oiufsen ~
/ILPINE KENWOOD~ infinity~ 
~ ..... . ,.... CARSTEREO MIRAGE 
Technics r--.Nakamichi 
Panasonic. !§1!\il!ob;!•l¥W.!iil 
TRADE IN'S ACCEPTED IN HOUSE SERVICE DEPT. 
579-2222 
FAX 739-8911 
3 BLACKM ARSH AD 
the Sony store. 
Expect More.~ Are Sony (9]0\mi · WALHmAn e TRIN11110N COLOUR TELEVISIONS 
AUTOSCYJND • Bu VIDEO • VHS & BETAIAX V1R1 RICI!Wa 
PORTABLES • STEREO SYMIS • AUDIO & VIDEO TAPES 
Knowledgeable Staff- Buyer Protection Plan 
A~~l~:n~:~~~ Rd., Unit U41 739.0096 
NO CHARGE -DIAL 1·8()()-563·1999 
" We Service What We Sell" 
Stereophonic Systems-
Automobile 
Doti't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
Advertise 
In The 
"Yellow Pages" Directory 
~ Stone-Crushed 




P.O. BOX 580 GOULDS A1S 1GI 
YetlowPeges· Oor-.:=toryAdvertl 
AntnvntmenttnTt>e Fuwre 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
ST MARY' S, TOABAV, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
BUYING NOW FASTER ~ Storage-Sell Service 
& EASIER WITH THE GATEACRE lTD saord ,.:v -- ······ 722-9610 
"YELLOW PAGES" S.lfS<M••• ""''A'"'"'~"'" C r!:l lllllopsadl!d·-304-2663 DIRE TORY b9J. ISEf ADVEI!TISEME~T THIS PAGEl l!::=========:!.J Studs u ~w~tlJJEt;T~~Eo~i:e:~~~~~S·P-AGE/47-4105 
RENT YOUR OWN STORAGE SPACE 
• Personal Items • Commercial Storage • Parts • U-name It 
266 Storage Units 
3 Acres Completely Fenced 
Spaces From 5' X 5' To 20' X 30' 
Monthly Rental Commercial & Domestic 
Resident Manager On Site 
Heated & Unheated Units 
Insurance Available 
STEAD'S U-STORE 
INDIVIDUAL, TOTALLY PRIVATE, 
SELF SERVICE STORAGE ROOMS 
PRIVATE & SECURE 
INSURANCE AVAILABLE 
Open; 7 Days A Week 24 Hour Service 
747-4165 
251 COMMONWEALTH AVE. , MOUNT PEARL 
Storage Tanks 
-Tr )n 
~ Store Fixtures 
CUSTOM 
Commercial & lndliStrial Flxturts 
BulltToSPKIIiutlom 
21>7Tiorburnl!d···· · ···· ·····753·7120 




·Shopping Carts· Baskets 
·Mannequ1ns·Hangers 
·Traf11c Ra1ls·Turnstiles 
·Ropes & Fittings 
• Pick A Number System 
100% Nfld Owned-Operated 
364-4999 
FAX: 364-5116 




















COOKE SAl ES STORE EQUIPMENT 
A WIDE RANGE OF DISPLAY EQUIP 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES 
COMPLETE SHELVING SYSTEMS 
& STORE DESIGN 
HalifaxNS 
No Ch•rg~ Oral ----------- 1 600 501-1540 
Kani!Orlncll51lopsar1Rd··········- .. ·304-49'1'9 
rSEE AOVEI!TISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
Mann1ng Ed A~tncits 30CO<lk ·········---753-8/I'XI 
rSEE AOVERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
Plt•-Acrylicsltd!DulfyPI-············-754-4600 
ISEE AOVERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
PtattJC(l974lltd370'Ltai')'AV········-122-5090 
RIVERSI DE ENTERPRISES lTD 
DAVE DUNNE 
FIXTURESFOI!HAI!DWARE,GI!OCERY 
PHARMACY. MOBILE STORAGE SHELVING 
BoxlSittl> ········Ciarkfs8mh780-7628 
~ Store Fronts 
Apu Glass&Aiuminum Ltd 323 Ke11mou~tRd - 722-9234 
Glancolimlttd400LraryAv········· ··122-2'991 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
THOMAS GlASS 11 cat~trine···· ------- 722-D234 
Glassco Limited B fj 
Architectural Metals & Glass 
Suppliers & Installers of 
• Aluminum Windows. Entrances & 
Store Fronts 
• Alumrnum Skylljjhls & Solanum& 
• Frb<l'rglass Modular Buildings& K1osks 
• Ae51denlla1Aeplacemen1Wrndo'ws 
• lnsul"1ng Sealed Unots 
• Glass &Giazmg 
• G,.nexAggregatePan-els 
• Sun Control & Wmdow Insulation F1lma 
• SteeiFramedWrndows&Entrances 








S..... lnumor O..Sr<;~r~·' a1 Space Plannmg---Qihce 
Fa•rryEit 
~ Storm Windows & Doors 
~:-:-=~~-·~~·~il BakerSid1~9&1!rno~ationsGoulch ·········304--4'JS3 
PLEX iiJMM ~~;;~-~~~,~·~,~;~;~,;s~;~;;;~--m-m1 
••••• 1 _,- ACAN REPLACEMENT WINOOWS & PATIO DOORS 
ALUMINUM STORM & SCREEN WINOOWS 
SUPPLY • DESIGN • M ANUFACTURING 
* Slatwall & Accessories 
* D1splay Shelvmg 
*Show Cases 
* Bulk Food Bins 
*Cigarette Displays 
* Video Displays *Throw Bins 
Custom Design & Manufacture 01 
Plexlglaas & Related Plastic Products 
1 Duffy Place. OLea1y lnduslrral Par~ 
StJo-hn's. Newtoundland 
Phone: 754-4600 Fax: 754-4131 
Pln-Atr,litllld. 







f'!l Stoves & Ranges-Sales & 
1:£::1 Service 
A-1 APPliANCE SERVICE 
THENAMESAYSITALL 
FREE DELIVERY OF PARTS 
INSTJOHNS&SERVICEAREA 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
IN HOME OR SHOP SERVICE 
Gclly Po~d Rd Ktlhgre"l ·· ··• · ••• -834-421 1 
(Continued Next Page) 
320 Stoves . . . Surveyors ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH,CAPEBROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
\ tAsLFACTI,RER'S st:RnCE Subscription Agencies 
CAMCO t~C£4g;~~y;~~~rs·o;_:;~£)5J-b200 _;":;:"::"::;-::..::_;";_' ;,;'";,;'~::.._ __ _ 
SALES RENTAL SERVICE CONSTRUCTIO N 
SURVEYING ENGINEERINGCOMP &PRG MS 
11 AkHityBI • ---OartmouthNS902408-3440 
No C~Jr9t O<al ·-- • • • • • • -1 800 505-1210 
CAMCOINC48P,ppyl'l -------------75)-71>75 
GrtatE.sttrnPans&Str'littCtntre Suede & Leather 
579-8266 
278 Kenmount Rd. St. John's, Nfld 
Kurlry's RrpairStr'lictLtd 1-1-7-~~-a~~~~:~~2jm ----------'-
KearltysRrpa•rStr'licrltd------LoogP<mdBJ4-3733 
m bf::Y Surveyors-Aerial 
STEELE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE ~~~.hur rl:l Sun Tan Salons- GEODATA LTD 41 Lta>yA~····- ---- 722-3132 
::- ::....-"'---------- 1:£::1 Equipment & Supplies fNTIRA kE~T/~G~~~;a·.~:;~~~ :::::si~~4:! 
- =::;........:......:,__....;__:..:.,._;_ __ NEWFOUNDLAND GEOMATICS LIMITED 
Tropic•ITanlnc s.,,. Our . .fciLmt.·r \ lap< 
~~; z~~o!~1t~d'!~":~ ~!~n- _1~·~~~ ::11•1~~~ 579-821>0 Whifl~s~~':qt~~·:~ i_;~~a~;h,.·,;Rd ::::: ~~!m 
nr1 Stoves & Ranges-Supplies 
~ & Parts Sun Decks ~Sunroofs ~ Surveyors-Cargo 
Embetley Electric&Piumbj~;~~~~~raltl"A•·-30!1-lOC/J __;;:..:_.::;.::;;:..:_ ______ Sund~rdAutoGiass 11 P<PPyPI ----------75<1-2871 MAR INESIDE SURVEYS LTD 
)230uckworth--7)9-6888 
Sun Lamps Supermarkets "nrl=-S-t~ra~p-p-in_g_&_s_t_ra_p_p_in_g ____ .::;';..~_; ________ ~G;_"_;_~~·-------- nr1 ~ Equipment ~ Surveyors-Land 
ACME STRAPPING INC Q24t. eo,.,~ Sun Rooms Surge Suppressor .:BA::R::Tl...;ET:..:T::.li:..:NE:!HA.::;N:;:A;_SS::OC:.:IA::TE;_S_lT-0-- , 
AIMS LIMITED 
--Mool!t•IQ...e514 304-1978 ::::.;:...__;;_...:,:.__;:;_.::; ______ _;__; ___ _;.:.____ p 0 BOX 404 GANDER 
PLASTIC&STEELSTRAPf>lNG 
STRETCH WRAPPING FILM 





L __ ;\H Bldq ------------Gand!'f250-4SOZ 
Ntwfoundlan<ll.ilndS..rveyors 
Profmion•IE119<nttr1 
qq c~M~··c·,,ot Rd· • 72b-102Z 
fa•---··---------------------72b-4ll9 
Aska SaiH U9841llm<ttd & MtCanonAv--- -308-8324 Adam&Evt Hair StJiing For Mtn&Womtn f!:1 
COASTAL MARINE LTD y,·,aqtS :lilP ,Mall--304-4841 ~ 
JOSCO INDUSTRIALLT~256 T~•IRit-· 747-0159 Alwa1;ia~;~~~x:~~~~ -~:~~".'!.~~'~':'~~. 722-2887 .=HO.::ll:;:IS_;TSE::Ru:;.;rCgO~liCO::Sa:.:TIO.:.AM:!:Yp!:.l lEI:;;iOa:.:SnT::OCMe::ys:.._ -- BURT DUDLEY SURVEYS LTD 
SAMUELSTRAPPINGSYSTEMS Hawa<ianSunTanningSal0113530uc'cworth--72b-8Zb7 --Kir~gsPo i nt 2b8-35~ 




SAMUEL STRAPPING SYSTEMS 
--OartmOIJih90Z408-l030 
--------------MontreaiQ~e514 337-8240 
nr1 Street Lighting Standards 
~ & Equipment 
SkylineM.anufiiCturinglim<t!'d200 Eddyllt-"e 
--TGronto4lb743-1010 
nr1 Stress Relief Equipment & 
b9::l Serv1ce 
MARITIME STRESS CONTRACTING LTD 
--O.artmouthNS 902 434-1780 
SONIC ELECTRICALL TO 
SPECIALISTS IN 
PRE-HEAT& POST HEAT 
STRESS RELIEVING SERVICE 
155STGP._.IRd·--·---·--------78Z-(l228 
T• ...... n "' ,. ,- MASTECTOMY PRODUCTS ORTHOPEDIC '•• --------------------------745-1424 ' 





THE TANNING CONNECflON 
DR MULLER, TANNING UNITS TYPE 
U.V.A. & R.U.V.A. 
BUILT IN FACIAL TANNERS 
SHOWER FACiliTIES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 AMTO 11PM 
726-8267 
353 DUCKWORTH ST. 
"SOME PROMISE THE MOON 
WE DEUVER THE SUN" 
BACK BRACES. SURGICAL HOSIERY ETC CHISLETT ELOREO N L Sa WtbbPI 364-1323 
• l' u Ma·(",'"t Rd-- • • • • · · • 579-2135 ~d:P;~: :a~ S~rwr~~~t~~~~~~~~ Holyr~- ~J:j! 
f'J0 DOYLE WM & ASSOCIATES LTD ~ Surgical Supplies I 
Therapt~Jt<CStr'liC~ltd12Git"tr~-- ----753-3372 
nr1 Surplus & Salvage 
b9::l Merchandise 
~:~~~acrea~~~~c:o~;:r~a~~ttc8/. ::>_~:~~~: m:mA 
GENERAL SURPLUS STORE 
WE BUY AND SELL 
USED OFFICE FURNITURE 
STEEL SHELVING ETC 
•; Po~py PI- · - · ·- ·-- · ·----- 754-JbOS 
lfBuliC 739-07B'l 
NEWFOUNDLANDLANDSURVEYO RS J 
4q8,·n'"y"d--···-----···------753-52b9 
EDWARDS TU RPIN & ASSOCIATES~ 
NEWFOUNDLANOLANDSURVEY~S 
Caoad•LandSur<e1QI'.Pfoless<ona1Eng'r>ee<S 
lANG EDWARDS.PENG.NLS CtS 
JOSEPHTURPIN.PENG NtS 
PO Bo•158 Maryslown 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Surveyors ... Surveyors 321 
~ Surveyors-Land (Cont'd) 
GRANTER E C&ASSOC IATES LTD 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
Cre»bieRd ----------------------·579·8719 
IIARRIS W SURVEYS LTD 
NEWFOUNDLAND LAND SURVEYORS 





104 Port~qaiC~Rd·· 739·1448 







A FULL RANGE OF 




Box 85, RR # 1 
Portugal Cove AOA 3KO 
E C GRANTER 
& ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
P.O. BOX2516, STN "C" 579-8719 CROSBIE RD. CROSBIE BLDG. 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. FAX: 739-1538 or 579-3417 
Hawco King. ~~~~.~.,~.~rveys Ltd. 
Surveys: Legai!Topographic!Hydrographic!Cadas/rai!Con/roi!Subdivisions 
Conslruclion!Proteel ManagementiConsul/ing!AulaCAD Drafting 
P.O. BOX 13902 STN A CllHon Hawco N.l.S., Kelligrews 744·3913 
STJOHN'S, NFLD Arnold King N.L.S., St. John's 753-1926 
A1B 4G7 Jack Byrne N.L.S., C.L.S., Outer Cove 437·6820 
HEAD O FFIC E BRANCH OFFICE 
739-1448 834-1051 
FAX 579-5069 FAX 834-9624 
104 PORTUGAL COVE RO MANUELS 
James Martin -surveys & Associates Ltd 
11111111111111111111 p O BOX 1091 · STN C. ST JOHNS, NF A lC SMs llllllllllllllllllllll 
~ Newfoundland Land Surveyors P 0 BOX 1091 , St. John's, Nil d. 437-5205 or 753-5227 Fax: 753-5231 QiC 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
JAMES A. MARTIN. N.L.S. RES. 437-6468 
90ut0110AelereocesTo 
"YellowPages"AdvertrsmgLeadToAttiolt 
Need A Reliable Guide? 
Use The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Red Indian 
Surveys Ltd. 
Newfoundland land Surveyors 
• Legal SuNeys • Control Surveys 
• EngineerillQ Surveys • Mining Surveys 
• cadastraiStlrveys • Marine SUrveys 
• Hydrographic Surveys 
• Topographic Surveys 
489-7881 
13 High St. , Grand Falls 
FAX LINE 489-1154 
257-3411 
Water St., Botwood 
John Horwood Res. 257·3089 
RENOUF Ltd. 




220 LEMARCHANT RD. 




Nlld Land Surveyors 
Canada Land Surveyors 
Professional Engineers 
J. Keith Renouf, P.Eng., CLS, NLS 
HAYOEN ERIC SURVEYS LTD 
NEWFOUNDLAND LAND SURVEYORS 
LEGAL & HOUSE LOCATION CERTIFICATES 
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION SURVEYS 
IPenny l aoe-- ----------·------754·5205 
Eric Hayden R~ ·--···----··--···754-710& 
HOLDEN PATRICK SURVEYS 
1>~ SayBullsRd--JbS-0839 
JERR ETT E K&ASSOCIATES ~!~a,cR;~~t;U.J'Ibl 
KING ARNOLO 104 Portu~aiCvRd-------- 739-1448 
KING BERRICK SURVEYS LTD Box1>2s 
--Marystown27'1-J712 
King Rrchard G Surveys Ltd OldBroadCvRd StP~ rllrQS 
--Portuga1Covt895-b4lb 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
LEONAR D KEN LAND SURVEYOR 
24 HarrumCr-- 364-5123 
(Continued Next Page) 
T.G. SCAMMELL 
NEWFOUNDlAND LAND SURVEYOR 
CANADA l.ANDS SURVEYOR 
TORBAY 
437-5706 




• NFLD. LAND SURVEYOR 
• HOUSE LOCATION 
CERTIFICATES 
• LEGAL SURVEYS 
• TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS 
• SUBDIVISION LAYOUT 
364-6910 
8 GRAHAM PLACE 
A1N 386 
GEO. WAY SURVEYS LTD. 
314 HAMILTON AVE. 
ST. JOHN'S NFLD. A1E 1J9 
NEWFOUNDLAND LAND SURVEYORS 
/lkt.w'nfl ...!Ye~uu:/1-mul V' !l'n6tadm. 
• LEGAL SURVEYS • HOUSE LOCATION CERTifiCATES 
• TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS • CONTROl SURVEYS 
• CONSTRUCTION SURV£YS • ENGINEERING SURVEYS 
579-5973 
FAX: (709) 579-5225 
• SUBOIVISION LAYOUT 
• QUANTITIES 
322 Surveyors . .. T STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, FERMEUSE, FAESKWAT£R, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
NEWFOUNDLAND LAND SURVEYOR 
l'l5 fhu!)f,t~ Dr · ·----- • • • Gaocltr 250-2!>48 
Hams Poi~t . --------- Cl~rke sHead &70.2037 AlPEN TECHNICAl SERVICES 
SQulrro;l.arTJSunrr;SGrat.amPI----------304..0910 {$HAOVERTISEMENTPRECEDINGPAGEI CONSTRUCTIONCOSTCONSULTING 
SUlliVAN MAX SURVEYS l TO PROJECT CO-ORDINATION 
NEWFOUNDLAND LAND SURVEYOR 
PO BOX952MTPEARLNFLOA1N2C8 
J7WoodfordPI·· ········· · ·304-5155 
~ Surveyors-Marine 
··-----579-258fl 
QUANTITY SURVEYING - PROJECT 
CONSTRUCTION LOAN & VALUE 
MANAGEMENT-FEASIBILITY STUDIES 
RESEARCH - ARBITRATION 
NETWORK ANAL YSI$-CONSTAUCTION 
SCHEDULING. 
SAlES. SERVICf l LEASING OF 
SURVlVAL&MAAINEWOflKABiliTVSUITS 
FLOATATION WORK'NEAR. E PIR B S 
AVIATION& MARINELifERAFTS,FASTRESCUE 
CRAFTS 
COMPASS ADJUSTING REPAIRS & SALES 
MARINE SURVEYOR 
CERTIFICATEDNAMSINC. HULLS. CARGO 
Ch.nttn. Ofhllore& Va<:hUinS<~r;mctEtc 
lO•F~""'•ttrRd---------------S79-0567 
DlmtnconOINrwfoundland l td 
blltMarchantl!d--7SJ-4821 )VanquardCrt ···· ·····-·- -----S70-2ll7 
E Y E MARINE CONSULTANT~ 3~T~atrr--7ll-SS&O Pro Di'e Shop ltd McNi~e~~PI ----.------- 570--4~7 
Reacll Till Reidy-To-BuyM;rtet-
AtM!rllSelnThe"Vr/lqNPages"Oirectory 
Cove r & Discover Your Market 
Advert ise In Foreign Directories 






A.~ CFEC. aa::r-E LTO 
Corporate embroidery, 
screen printed caps, shirts, 
& crests, as well as a wide 
variety ol promotional items 
~~ 
726-4610 
Toll Free: 1-800-563-7000 
Fax: 1-709-726-2037 
0 PIPPY PLACE, ST JOHN' 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY' WITLESS BAY 
I 
ALTERATIONS TO LADIES 
AND MENS CLOTHING 
• Dressmaking 
• Canadian Mist & 
Duffle Coats 
~64-~786 
655 Topsail Road 




C.~N;e~M~o~u~n~dl~a~n~d~~ ~ Tailors-Men's LTD MEN'S & LADIES' 
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 
INCLUDING SUEDE & LEATHER Imports 
For All Your Up· To·Date 
Rock & Novelty Items 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
All Types 01 T-Shirts Including: 
Kim LtTaolor Shop Ba'rd sC• -····-··-··· 7~3-2433 
ISEEAOYERTISEMENllH1SPAGEl 
LenstrSM Garm~ts'I'IMol<tary·········-753-0340 







MON TO WED 8 30 am • 6:00 pm 
THURS & FRI 8 30 am · 8.30 pm 
722-7181 
149 QUEENS RD 
T . .. Tanks 323 
Take-Out Food 
-F, f> dy· 









Wet & Dry Vtc:uum Truck Services 
High Pressure Steam Cletning 
Tank Cleaning & Oe·gll5ing 
Agents For Alkota Cleaning Systems 
U HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
722-8212 
Logy Bay Road 
New Kids On The Block 
Guns 'n' Roses TOP ToN~ElLEANERS El•ut~e1t~~~~-~ ~~~~~2-09711 .. _________ .. Tanker Trailer 
Motley Crue 
Warrant, Skid Row 
Megadeth 
Baseball, Basketball. NFL, NHL 
747-7625 
Tacking Machines 





LADIES & MENS 
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 
DRESSMAKING 
PROFESSIONAL REPAIRS 







• EXPERT ALTERATIONS AND 
REPAIRS TO LADIES II GENTS 
CLOTHING 
• PLUS CUFFING, ZIPPERS, ETC 
···········304·'1222 
·----747-0015 
BARNES 0 f liMITED ~"rb011rP• ----- 579-51>41 
M&M OFFSHORE LIMITED 
~5b L1J9y8~yRd · 726-9112 
METAl fA B LIM ITED To•b~1Rd ------ 576-8881 
RNG Equipmtnt Inc 835 83'1 Too< IRd ••••• 747-001~ 
Strelfablndustrotsltd 
No CMMg~ Do~ I· .......... • ·1800 503-3313 
~ Tanks-Repairing 
G~ lank llti!U Stnief Nfl~~~~~-t:gPon'd8J4-J8J8 
Jamotsen Shrtt MtUI Ltd a"M• 
Torw.y--437-6733 
TankSlloplldTIIe8r f dRd ···73'1-9006 
Tanks-Septic 
,. -
This symbol indicates that th• 
advertiser's premises 
and facilities meet all 
the building code 
requirements 
for people who 
use wheelchairs. 
324 Tanning .. . Taxis ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Tarpaulins 
Atlanticleitiles&Canvas Ltd SalisburyRd 
--ManctonN8506857-0039 
CompleteRent-AIIsltd45 BlackmarshRd----579-(}()35 
CREATIVE CANVAS n ElizabethAv ----722-2822 
CREATIVE CANVAS CD LTD 
CONSTRUCTION 
TRUCK AND MARINE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
!52' Water ----··-----·---------753-7300 
Goulds - ····---··----··--364-5076 
MtPearl-· ------- ----368-0182 





Dalfen 's Mall-- ---- ----834-8427 
FaheyEdwardPAccountingltdTorbayRd 
Gardner&Coombs«ChurchHiii--
HENNESSEY DON OFFICE SUPPLIES 
ConBayHwy LongPond--LongPond 834-4401 
IGTa1 ServicesVillageMoll ----------- -745-6170 
~JJ;fu~~~~~i;~~;J~:~~~]si1~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m~u~~ 
'---'==='--'====='--' ~~~8~~TSe~~c0~~~ 1NG SERVICES LTD 368-6765 
Tavern Equipmenl & Supplies 
SeeBarFixT\lfeS 
' ~ Taverns 
Georgetown Pub SO HaywardAv 












Can't Recall A Name? 
LooklnThe"Yel!owPages"Directory 
AN AD IN THIS BOOK 
CAN GO A LONG WAY 
CABS 
NON - SMOKING DRIVERS 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 
"TICK TOCK AROUND THE CLOCK" 
-- METER RATES TO THE AIRPORT --
BAMBRICK 726 2600 RADIS~5~RPLAZA -
HOTEL 
THANK YOU FOR CALLING 
PLANNING A TRIP? 
CHECK UNDER TRAVEL SERVICE 
by TELE·iJIRECT 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAV, TREPASSEV& WITLESS BAY Taxis 325 
EST.1955 
'rrli£ Peopfe 9tfovers" 
Yellow Pages• 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISING MEANS SALES 
IT WILL WORK FOR YOU 24 HOURS A DAY 
365 DAYS A YEAR 
AND WILL REACH ALL YOUR PROSPECTS 






24 HOUR SERVICE 





Daily Service From Burin Peninsula To St. John's LTD. 
OperatedBy ~BENNETI'S TRANSPORTATION LTD. • 
You Can Travel In Comfort With -:= · ' 
g~~r~ea/~ E~J~~ ~~~ ~el;~~t~~~~l ~ 










24 HOUR SERVICE 
30 RADIO DISPATCHED CARS 





326 Taxis .. . Taxis STJOHN'S, 8ELI. ISLAND, IJAANCH, CAP£ IJAOVLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ G&J TRANSPORTATION LIMITED M• 
7\ f"' ... m f'rti~wattr 227-2362 
· Taxis (Cont'd) GowtrTat•H•"'ll -------------------72&-4700 
=::....;=;,;:,_,.:..:.;.;;..:;:__ ____ Gul •vtrDavet.lMlta SAdtladt ••• -··122-0003 
Commo"we~ltb Tui 15 BarDcurOr··· • • • •• ·304-8294 Halltrdn ifa~P¥.~~J:,~;-~:~~-0-~~0r~~~~~~c)8-25M 
CoOp Ta~1SE_E_ ~~~-E_R_r:~~~-E-~~ !~:~.P-~G-~ISJ'I-l&fJJ llalltran s Taxr ltd ••• - ••••••.••••••••• m-2025 
Oa~Rs Ta~~Ef~~~~~T~~~u~~! THIS PAW (Continued Page 328) 
-LongPood744-JJOb 
FITZGERALD CYRIL fotzg~·ald'sLn B!lll!lard 
FiuP<~tricksTaxrLtd·· ···. ··B_e~r!~~~;~nU~M ,.-----------, 
FLYNN'S CABS Ptactnt'~ .•. Frn~wattr 227-7330 
FOOTE RICHARD TAXI 
Gr~nd Bank To St. John·~ Daily & Return 





THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
COMMONWEALTH 
TAXI 
Serving Mount Pearl 
And J'icinify 
------, 
• PAR«:EL PI«:K-lJP & DEUVERY 
• LIMOUSINE SERVI«:E 
• SAFETY & SERVI«:E OlJR M01TO 
TAXI 364- 8294 
Gel: Your ShafeOITheMarket 
Mvlrtlsetnl'hii"YelowPages··CNectQf)' 




-l:..,.-,...., '\ \ ,.-4. 
-~"~~.'>.~-).,_...> 
Your Community Minded Cab Company 
• Out of Town Runs 
• CO-OP Tours 
• Airport Runs at Meter Rates • Corporate Charge Accounts 
• Wake Up Calls for Pre-booked Cabs 






Why settle for less ••• 





THE AD YOU 
PLACED IN THE 
YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
REALLY WORKED. <?3---'ll"-..::;~~,.._'=!d~:!l> 
~ .-1::>--<._ ~.::::rv-
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST 8RIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TAEPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Taxis 327 
~A ~--------------------------------------------~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ DAVE ~ 
GULLIVER CABS 
OFFICIAL TAXI & LIMOUSINE SERVICE FOR ST. JOHN'S AIRPORT 
722-0003 
MINI BUS & WHEEL CHAIR 
SERVICE 
TAXI PARCEL PICK-UP 
BUS CHARTERS 
TAXI TOURS 










FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE 






5 ADELAIDE ST 
EAST 





SERVING ST JOHN'S & SUBURBS 
LTD 
.+.d"~etusefor Acboo!nThe ·vellowPaoes" Directory "Yellow Pa!jes" Directory Saves You Time 
YOUR AD CAN 
ALSO AnRACT 
THIS MUCHfil 
ATTENTION '=9:1 .. 
This heading 
continues on the 
next page 
328 Taxis ... Taxis STJOHN'S, &ELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE &ROYlE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
-Frt$hw~W227-2233 
k1lbrideTa1• Ill Bay~ 1R ••••· · · --304-1222 
--E ADVERT MEN! T~1S PAGE 
K•'IIJI 8nd9r Cabs 1>.1 II ~ s~ I • • • • .... • 72&-5050 
ISHADVERT M€NTTHISPAGE' 






"QUAUlY SERVICE YOU'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER 





RADIO DISPATCHED CARS 
6:00 AM - 2:00 AM 
KILBRIDE 
364·1222 






RADIO DISPATCHED CARS 
PARCEL PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
AIRPORT WORK - METER RATE 
"OUT OF TOWN CALLS A SPECIALTY" 
726-5050 
726-1234 
6 A KENNA'S HILL 
THE YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY-
MEETING PLACE FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS 
AF~S..yng"tFound 
Y011tn TJle "Yelk:lw Pages"' D~I!C!IIfY 
Collect 
5 Avalon Res. 






1...W' TRANSPORTATION (1982) LIMITED 
OAilY PASSENGER COACH SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN'STOBONAVISTA & RETURN& AllPOINT5 1N SETWEEfl 




24 HOUR SERVICE 
TOPSAIL RD.- K-MART 
We Specialize in Early Morning Bookings 








GULLY POND RD 
KELUGREWS 
Re1:1uce Heallfl!l Bills-Insulate Property GOINGSHOPPING?PARKtNSRtGHTSPOTS 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 





DEVON FOODS 7qqwm· ------------722-7402 AppaComrnunicat,omll)( 1 ~ ·-----753-9555 
Newfoundland Tta Company nq waw -----722-7404 ATLANTIC COMMUNICATIONS 
Technical Manual Preparation 
We. 
Technical Schools 






Cro~w Bldg- ____ s_u_l~~-~~ ···-- --738-0007 
r!l Technology-Assistance 
lf:Y Programs 
C<ln~tr~~CIIon Techr10logy Cf!Jtre Atl~nl•t 
--Frtdtricton453-5000 
fr.l Technology Transfer 
b9:l Consultants 
lnnovaction Crosb•eB'dog ..•••..••••..••• 738-34~~ 
Is YoU/ Home ProTected With A Fire Alarm? 
I 
ENTERPRISES LIMITED POBo>341 st"C 
;tJ.•· <--722-4443 
ATLANTIC EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD 
b~ ALt Mar ;·tRd--753-7697 
AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD iq4 F .. , ~-•t••Rd --754-2244 




THE TELECOMMUI<IICA.TIONS FACiliTIES 
OIALOIRECT-NOCHAAGE 
FortW' a"' Slag ---------------739-2500 








1170 Topsail Rd. 
(Mount Pearl) 
CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY 
N19rt&O~y C~lill7 PIOPJPI · •••• · ··· 726-2422 
CanteiRe<~•onaiOffl~lbSta.en~r -------57b-7707 
OMotellnc 71 ~~ br·_,o<Av •· · · · · · · · · ••• 747-5113 
GROVE TELECOMMUNICATION l TO 
Ba•rdiC•·- 753-8587 
NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE ·····---73'1-2500 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
Nov~wm 1170 Topl<l •IRd-··············-745-b703 
I~[E AOVERT•SEI.IENT THIS PAGEl 
PHONE POWER COMMUNICATION 
CONSULTANTS 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
----------·····················-73'!-2500 
TASCommunicat•onSysttmsltd l4 P•op,PI--722·3742 
ISH AOVERIISfMENITHIS PAGfl 
Ultomateast Data Communications ltd 
bOW~w--57b-4747 
Un.tel!)qWaw- -···-----·····--57'!-1400 
Communifation S1J5tems Ltd. 
Est. 1968 ~ NewTe/ ~ Cellular 
Mobile & Paging Systems 
Mobile Telephone Service 
~:~;~n~~dw~:;v:::tallat~ 
Low Monthly Rates ~ 
722-3742 




·vellow Pages" OrrectoryAdvertiSiog 
--·-----
Have ydo~ your 
\ooke a ? 
phone \ate\'J . 
once tneir. 
e don't botner, s stern is In 
Most peopl rnunicatlons y ntinues to 
business ctot: technologY gcornonth. 
e 6U ... pass1n ... ne plac . ith eac" d TeleP"o 
improve w Newloundlan ltant a call. 
Give your ations consu And we lust 
cornrnunlc It's easy. "ld a 
todaY· It'S ~~~:·to nelp you bUI 
· nt be a . 1 rnl9 ttorn 11ne. better bO 
. consulting 
C mmunicatlOns 
0 services consulting 




Qata & SpeCI~duCtS 
Facsimile pr . services ~ 
Mobile & pag:C,~e service 
Mobile Te\ep consulting 
pnone power 
service . . & customer 
service. p.dVISing 
Train•ng 
PHONE POWER I I 
-
COMMUNICATION ' ~ 1: 
CONSULTANTS I I 
~ Newfoundland 739 2500 v:!,J Telephone -
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 
~ Newfoundland 739-2500 \!:!1 Telephone 
DIRECT DIAL NO CHARGE. 
330 Telegram • • • Telephone STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, , FERMEUSE, FAESI:jWATEA, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
rrl Te~:_p,~ee"'~nswering Service f'il 1'---------.. 
-"b9J=_T_e_le-'g'-ra_m_S_er_v_ic_e ___ .:.....;==-='-------- .:~='::...;T~e::;le:.!:p:::h;:;on::;e:...D::;i:...re:.:c:.:;to:.:r:.:ie.:s__ -
- IF YOU 00 FORGET .. 
UNITEL COMMUNICATIONS INC T 1 h A · 
To Si'nd I Tdcxrum Worlrluid<' ~ e ep One UtOmafiC 
Norl r;~ lil······ · ··-····· 1 800361·1872 -b:9d Answering Equipment 
rl:l Telemarketing-Service DICTAPHONE CANADA LTD 
TELE- DIRECT (SERVICES) INC 
• fOR MORE INfORMATION 
SE EADVERT ISEMEr-11 TH IS PAGE 
Y~ l lo,. Pag.s Ad••rt ''9 
FortWd ' 1~mB i dg-- ----······-- 753-24 22 
CONSULT YOUR 
"YELLOW PAGES". DIRECTORY 
~ Bureaus 'a •~rt~JA>- -57~-02&2 .. --------------------· 
T~l A Mark 14 forb,..; --·· · · · ••• •• · · -- - 747-5300 1"!:1 












WILL HELP YOU FIND 





The Yellow Pages* 
You're in. Or you're out 
People consult the Yellow Pages* when they are ready to buy. 
90% of Yellow Pages* references are followed by action. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TELE-iJIRECT 
(SERVICES! INC. 




• Registered Trademark of 1'ele-Dirert {Publin tions) Inc 
1"!:1 Telephone Equipment & 
b9J Systems 
ATLANTIC COMMUNICATIONS 
ENTERPRISES LIMITED POBo•Hl ~·"c 
StJn~c \·· 722-4443 
Bt'otfi\Jk Data Systtms Ltd ~47 K••.,ountRd -- 753·3333 
<SEEAIWEIITISEMENTTHI$PAGEI 
CG INDUSTR IES LIMITED 1 lOM•r'•rBI 
-- Dart mo uth NS902 465· 3571 
G I I •J6U\ I ot";IMath i ~~t";ltd/4Spwgdal•--·753-0357 
NE C C..na~lfl(C• •Rd···-··· · · · · ··-721>-1>200 
NORTHERN TELECOM CANADA LIMITED 
Customer Information Centre 
Ca ii T oii Fr~ 
1· 600- NORH!ERN 
N0Cra•q• Or ---····----- 1 800 1>1>7-8437 
NORTHERN TELECOM CANADA LIMITED 
bll c;_. ,Rd-- 722-2501 
NOVACOM nn 1 oX~' Rd ··········- --745-&703 






447 KENMOUNT RO 
STJOH N'S NF 
A 1A 2Y3 
FAX: 1-753-9061 
out of town call 
1-(800) 563-3422 
SYSTEMS 
\\-p' n • .vour rJrlfh ,wi::ed SOII H'I' 
ror \tua lily AT&T husi ne 
('<>lllllllllliCa!I<JI\SSys l€'1\lS 
SALES • SER\1Ct: • SlPPORT 
Cornrnuttiemions S.\Stl·!ll 
Jleothu k Data System s Lt.d 
753-3333 




Telephone Service Wilh Mobile 
Units 
~ Telephone Services 
EnttrProstR~urtt~ntresln<: 
S<'t' Oo1r .4d ( 'm/..·r Rll'iiW\'' Co·u1rn 
44 Tc·[).I~Rd---------------------73'Ho151 
T~lt Lin~ Mmag~ (Ith.lngt H PoooyPI--- --722-3730 
ISHAOV(IHI~'M(Nl THIS PAGE 
TELE-LINK 
MESSAGE EXCHANGE 
• 24 hour telephone 
answering service 
• mobile dispatch 
• alarm monitoring 
• pager rentals 
722-3730 
34 PIPPY PLACE 








ri1 Television Programme 
b9.J Producers 
O~amCompanyThti'lD"bSq ----------739-4534 
fl:l ~ Television Rental 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Telephone ... Television 331 
SMITH'S ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
rK1 REPAIRSTDCOLORTVSVCRS 
b£::1 Television Sales & Service sr~~EtLt ~~cPR8~~~\s & 
~•t\ lA "Jl!ldgJ • • ·- · -- · · · · 720-070C! A-1 TELEVISION 'l' M~,, ••••. -----579-7580 
AceTVSer .. ce9V• '""~- ---579-1148 SonrStortThtA•al:-¥~1 ······--------739-00% 
f' ACE 1V l 
!. SERVICE j 
ISH ADVERTISEME.NT 11-IISPAGE Sf' A0Vfi!TISEME .. T NEXT PAGE> 
ActoonTVM7~t~r~~mf'iJ~~~rm~-P-AG(.720-0900 UPTOWN TV & RADIO lTD,----- WE BUY USED TV'S 
Atlantic TV Ltd &~3 Tcol.lo'l!d -- · -- ·• ·-· • 745--5941 
ISEEADVEI!l SEMEN! NEXT PAGEl 
BarryKEKtnProlessionaiEiectronitSer;iceltd 
BartlettsTtiN1•M Repairs 12 5~a8t';~t-t~~·-·:~~~M '---'========="-
C&STtlevos>onil970!ltdlb7 ltonAv --753-0450 VCI!Doctorb ' (Q"\.,... '"talthAv 
Ct!1tral T ~~~~~~ ~~~~~:_NFEr~h=:~~: m-38&2 WACKY WHEATlEY'S TV AND STEREO 
COHEN'S HOME FURNISHINGS lTD MITACHt. RCA SMARP 
I K~ ntl!d--739·6631 EMERSON MITSUBISMI 






1V & APPLIANCES 
Spe<:.-lr!tsln 
COLOR & UN0ERWA1EA TELEVISION 
FACTORV AUTiiORIZEDSERVICE 
VCR VIOEO& TELEVISIONS RCA 
HITACHIAKAI 
MITSUBISHI. ELECTROHOME 
AND WE ARE COMPETENT TO ADVISE 
ONANYOTMERBRAND 
FcrSt'rvH:tCaiiKE{KeniBarry 
P 0 Bo~ 7092 A1E 3Y3 
556t rtiA•··•· ·----·--------579-55S2 
SALES & SERVICE 
• Repairs To All Makes 
• Free Estimates 
On All TV's 
• Factory Trained 
Technicians 
• VCR Repairs 
FREE PICK UP 
IN HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE 
205 KENMOUNT ROAD 
(Next To Hayward Interio rs) 
:~"~";';~=panyltdS --·----720-3080 Ry,mKNI!adro&TVI!t~ir21Mc ot -----7S3-8790 726-6900 
W~l~~3'Ef~f~~i~'ltd·3-8i~k~~;;t-·R-d :::~:~m LEARN WHERE TO CALL IN 
ISEE ADVERTI~EMENT THIS PAGE! CASE OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY' 
WEST END ELECTRONICS 








With FREE Maintenance And An OPTION To Purchase. 
FAX - 7>9 -8911 579-2222 
3 BlACKMARSH ROAD. 
I 





332 Television ... Television ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND. BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE. FRESHWATER. LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
r!:1 Television Sales &: Service ZENITH TELEVISION 
b£:1 (Cont'd) f:~~r~h3rv 
P1tturttvtrPius 
G•ant-XrH'I1Pro-
jKtion WEST END ELECTRONICS LTD 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
SONY. ELECTROHOME RCA.SAMSUNG 
SALES&SERVICE 
---------- ---57~2222 
Classify ALL Your 
Products And Services 
In The "Yellow Paoes" Directory 
AIIOVIdfoCas~tt~ Recorders and 
Camtorders. Atlenlth.thequalott9~1n 
~fore 1~ na~ 90H oo 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
S.1/.t:S 
STJOHN'S 
KEllY'S STEREO MART 
47( lo!K<)oiR:l ---········-----364-7738 
S.H.f.'S & SfRIIO: 
COLBOURNE l G ELECTRONICS LTD 
;4q ~r' ntRd-· 753-3940 
ATLANTIC 
LTD. 















FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL TV'S 
SALES & SERVICE 
NEW & RECONDITIONED TV'S 
REPAIRS & ADJUSTMENTS TO VCR'S 
FREE PICK-UP 
IN HOME SERVICE 
OPEN MOST NIGHTS & SATURDAYS 
745-5941 
424 TOR BAY ROAD 
AND 653 TOPSAIL ROAD 
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIAN 
HELPFUL CALLING INSTRUCTIONS ARE LISTED 
IN THE FRONT OF THIS BOOK 
.... SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 20 YEARS 










~ DISCOUNTS ~ FOR SENIORS 
Free Estimates 
RCA TELEVISION & VCR SALES & SERVICE 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
All Work Guaranteed 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM- 5 PM 
267 HAMILTON AV 
Image Electronics Inc. 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS OF TV'S 
VCR'S, CABLE CONVERTERS, MICROWAVES, ETC 
Sole Nlld. Authorized Service Depol For 
General lnslruments (Jerrold Cable Converters) 
Sales & Repairs Of Hand Controls For Converters 
726-2461 
the Sony store. 
hpcct Mm:.Wc Arc Sony 
:J)D@j · WALKmRn e TRINITIION COLOUR TELEVISIONS 
AUTOSOJNIJ • 8mm VIDEO • VHS & 8ETAMAX VIII• Ranlen 
PORTABLES e STtREO SYSTEMS • AUDIO & VIDEO TAPES 
Knowledgeable Staff- Buyer Protection Plan 
A~~l~:n~:~!~ Rd. UM U41 739-G096 
NO CHARGE- DIAL 1·800·563·1999 
"We Service What We Sell" 
r!l Television Stations & 
bl,lJ Broadcasting Companies 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY a WITLESS BAY 
Tenant Solvency Consultants Theatre Design-Interior 
" ' 
,1.1 ' '' Silt~l•tt Network tAf"~k~ueryMot~l--~76-&250 rl:1 r!:'1 
C.! tctianBI~~~~f:'sf:~~~o;\HiS-PAGE/J7-4I40 b£:1 Tennis Court Construction ~Theatres ~TV Newfoundland Ttltvo~ion LogyBayRd ----722-501~ Atlanuc Pawing Foxtrao --------LongPond 834-2110 ~ • .,= ,,'-dC-",,"",.,:.;:, ""c;;_;_"';:_ ____ _ 
ENGLISH TELEVISION - CBNT 
FRENCH TELEVISION - CBAFT 




FRENCH RADIO- CBAF-FM 105.7 
SHORTWAVE- CKZN 6160 
PARLIAMENTARY NETWORK 
ALL SERVICES 737-4140 
REGIONAL NEWSROOM 737-4122 
~ Tennis Instruction 
oo• C!f -~ I '. ·-rJ\t 
A'alonMaiiC•~mas 
241lour lormato ••· • 
Brookf•eldDr•velnThtatre 
.!41/rln/o 
tTft'n~ttTt"~'~CtubNe~t(. ~d --------722-3840 ~mou;;~;,;·F~-Tn~·A,t~- v, 
~Tents 
Uortf!ISi• Works ltd 
S .. · .ld Lml.-r Cmm11 (;,,.,/, 








H 0 TRERICE CO LTD-
GRAHAM AGENCIESINCbl -··122-4942 
TECHCON ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
w ,t•• Pk--7S4-QJ08 
Testing Engineers Thrift~-~~~~~. 'f 
··---·---579-0021 .:;• _;;";_ __ " _:__;;' .:;" _;;''';;:"0 ___ --==....:...------
Testing-Non-Destructive 
s. lnsDOOC' 
f!:l Tickets & Coupons-
b9J Printers & Suppliers 
Q cicpr t Setv'c~Ltd ~ 'A• ·----·····579-2131 
~ Tile-Ceramic-Contractors 
Television . .. Tile 333 
KUSCOTILING LTD 
PROFESSIONAl CERAMIC TILE SEnERS 
RE$10ENTIAL-C0MMEACIAL 
QUARRY TILE & SLATE FLOORING, 
MARBLE TILES 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CALL 
Pt8ox , 82Pa·adis. -··-····----782-08b6 





ROSA TILE & 











~~=~=--T_e;_x..;;ti..:le:.;:s_-W:.:..:;.ho::I;;:&:....:::M.:.:Ir.:.s __ BER~~~~~~lf~L\N(rh1~~~~~~P~-!~.~~d , _________ , 
GORDON FABRICS LTD Paxmao Oei-T.Ie&Tetrauo (l975J Ltd 1 _ r:_~:l:·-~~~i~~ 
895-6422 
---''--'---'-;_;__:_;_ __ SILTEX MILLS LTD .. ToroMo 416 b22-25B ~~~~~~~~~£\i~}o~;~,~:~~~r~ _r~~~ -~·-~~~576-~20 
MFG OF QUALITY KNITS & OISTRS OF Commwrnal & lmlllltrial 
FASHION BASIC&CRAFTTEXTILES C t~ erP~r~d•'>t • ··········--·782-lq7Q 
Lots of interesting and help. 
lui information can be found 
at the beginning of this book. 
Your Best Deal- "YellowPaQes" Otrectory Ad~er1JSU\O 
FAX NO 204-582·3071 
----·-------Winno~Man204582·2371 
Tile Smart Shopper Uses 
The "Yellow Pages" Directory 
Every " Hello" Is A Good Buy 
YOUR AD CAN 
LSO AnRACT 
THIS MUCH ITl 
ATTENTION ~ .. 
Put Extension Phones Where You 
Sleep- Work Play. Order Today 
Don't rob 






a safe bet. 
~ 
Don't Rob Yourself 
Of More Business 
Advertise 
In The ~-
" Yellow Pages" Directory 
334 Tile ... Tire 
{!J Tile-Ceramic-Dealers 
Cre~\IYf 6tttk&T11e • '/A,-- --722-&4lb 
5'· ADVERT '>'~HNI !~IS PAt. 
MdsonrySuPilhHlld lbl" tRd ·····722-b880 




STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
.....- ---------., Select Ce<am'c Tilt Centre_l1,alr~mo~~t 902 408-J4lb 
• READ THE ADS ~ Your ad in the 
classified section 
of the "Yellow Pages" 
directory costs little but 






Tangram Sorlm'llnc bb ~~~;:;~.~o~thNS 902 408-71:.79 




TILE ~ENTRE INC. 
STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS OF IMPORTED 
AND CANADIAN GOODS SPECIALIZING IN 
CERAMIC WALL AND FLOOR TILE MARBLE 
GRANITE PORCELAIN GROUTS 




• GET THE FACTS 
• FIND IT FAST . · 
902 468-3416 
FAX 902 468-3545 
FLOOR 
GRE588 
CERAN ICHE . 
OPEN 
MON - FAI 8 AM - 5 PM 
SAT - 9 AM - 1PM 
100 ILSLEY AV DARTMOUTH NS 
BJB 1l3 
902 468-7679 
FAX (902) 468-5087 
IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF 
GLASS & PORCELAIN TILES 
• CERAMIC TILE • MARBLE • GRANITE • SLATE 
• FLORIDA TILE • MAPEl PRODUCTS • SUMMITVILLE TILES 
• BUCHTAL KARAMIC • WONOER·BOARO 
VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 
66 Wright Av. , Dartmouth, N.S. 838 1H3 
48Vea•sExp<tflencealYourService 
''EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
MASONRY NEEDS '' 
I 
I Time Clocks BRIDGESTONE---- - --
Cc, Svs1cms& Rl!gu ' 
l'o'il'ch n·sE'lo~pn1n1&SVS1t.,... 
{!J Time Recorders 








rf.l Tile-Ceramic-Mirs & 
1:£::1 Oistrs 
Ctt~t~lnt 15Aiw.•fBI ··D:mmouthNS9024b8·5192 
SHADVtRTISfMENTTHISPAGE• 
OLYMPIA FLOOR&WALL TILE CO 
~~A~ l•yBI·· D~rtmoutN<jS 902 408-92&0 
@~~~ 




DECORATIVE CERAMIC WAll l FLOOR TILE Time SwitCheS 
NEVAMAR LAMINATES 
Vllleroy & Boch Ceramk: Tite 
Marble & Cinea Solo llle 
Marona11res· Porcelain Granite 
Stroher&BIInkPooi TIIe 
l alk:rete MORTAR Syalema 
Adhesives, Grout, & Au oclated Producta 
" VISIT OUR SHOWROOM" 




G 1g ~ T>nllnQ 
{!J Tire Dealers-Retail 
AlcockEnttrpro~Lid4Hockeyll!dl'ilrac•lf 
- - -------- - AltockEI!tffpro~ltd4 H ,,.y·~:do~:~~vt7lJ·0700 
SAVE TIME! flllllAOeale<lnYoorArea .. Portu'f,llCove773·080D 
Wllhe YrlflowPaQe& Dorectory ,tlcoc~EnttrprisnltdTI)I)SIIoiRd.. .. •• 747·3591 
IlntOGESTURE 
DISTRIH( 1"10.\ C£.\ TR£ 
SRIDGESTONEFIRESTONECANADAINC 
JS lsncrOr··Dartmout~NS 902 4!>8·2848 
DI:"M .ERS 
GRDUCHV"S LTD 344 ~tMa,c·~~tRd ••• 579·0191 




liEN£IW. Tl1IE ~ 
" A TRADITION 
OF EXCELLENCE" 
"'FOR INFORMATION CALL 
H. J/IORI/ 1:/) m .. H.f.R 
GRDUCHV"S l TO 344 ~t'llart· ~·lRd· · · · 579·0191 
SAVE 
Valuable Minutes With The 
" Yellow Pages'' Directory 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY. WITLESS s'AY Tire ... Tire 335 
COMPLETE TIRE 
SALES & SERVICE L TO 
SPECIALIZING IN 
VULCANIZING 
FOil ANY SIZE TIRE 




576_4354 DEALER FOR MICHELIN 
PORTUGAL CV RD 
oodyear 
take you home 
AUTOMOBILE 8c 
LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 
Goodyear Certified Auto Service 
©OW li'OIM§ ~ ti\Mli'® ©§IJ;1li'!M§ 
39 Ken mount ....... ........... 739-6660 
459 Torbay .................... 754-5000 
1123 Topsail Rd ............... 364-6808 
COMMERCIAL TRUCK TIRES 
With 24-Hout Emergency Service 
1123 Topsail Rd .... ......................... 368-5917 
GOODfi'EAR 
TAKE ME HOME 
f!:l Tire Dealers-Retail 
b9J (Cont'd) 
Coocly~ar Ctrtrfrtd Auto Stnlt~ 
3'1 Ktnt~'lo,. t Rd·· 7)q.Qob00 
rSEEADVCRTISEMENT HfiSPAGEl 
Crouchysltd 344 LtMarc"a"t Rd .. . .... ... s7q.o~cn 
ISEEADVfRTISEMENT THIS PACE• 
KING'S BRIDGE SERVICE STATION CO lTD 
Krn9 IB.,dg~l!d· · 726-3247 
(Continued Next Page) 
It Can Help You-






" TIRES BORN TO RUN" 
• PASSENGER • TRUCK 
• Sales • Service • Installation 
722-3471 
73 KENMOUNT RO ST JOHNS 
Fascimlle 722-3900 




• TRUCK TIRES 
MAG WHEELS 
~ JIDID6EIITORE • ~WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
INSTALLATIONS 
COMPUTERIZED WHEEL BALANCING 
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO PARTS 
GRDIJCHY"SlTO 
344 LEO MARCHANT RD 
FAX 579·5679 
336 Tire •. . Tools STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
PARDY'S TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
30106ESTOOE 'fares tone 
• CAR, TRUCK, SKIDDER, EARTHMOVER TIRES, 
WHEELS, &ACCESSORIES 
• COMPUTERIZED BALANCING 
• 24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL SALES e SERVICE eiNSTALLATION 
Branches: 
CLARENVILLE 466· 2606 
CORNERBROOK 634·4105 ST. JOHN'S 
GANDER 651-3540 
GRAND FALLS 489·6518 722-6644 
77 KEN MOUNT RD. STEPHENVILLE 643·4995 SPANIARD'S BAY 786·7349 
VULCANIZING PLANT 489·761 3 
" The Tire People - You Can Depend On" 
DEALERS FOR GENERAL TIRE. 
24 Hour Road Service TOYO. MICHELIN, KUMHO & NOKIA 
754-0437 
Fax: 754·0616 
AFTER .HOURS: 229 KEN MOUNT ROA'l_ 
Gene Codner 335·8284, Paul Green 3644:173: 
IRVING TIRES 
Operator Russell Hoysradt 
368-9603 
22 Commonwealth Ave, Mt. Pearl 
DJCEJ~~ 
PASSENGER CAR & 
LIGHT TRUCK TIRES 
Newfoundland Distributors For 
• Fufl Road Hazard Warranty 
• Computerized Wheel Balancing 
• New-retreaded & Used Tires 
• Installation While You Wait 
When It Comes To Ti 
We Have Rip Roaring 
BFGoodrk:h =r 
nres 
439 Kenmounl Ad_.. 
fi:l Tire Dealers- Retail ("{l 
b9d (Cont'd) ~ Tire Repair 
~MI~CH~El~IN;==:'::====== CompleteTireSales&Service Ltd 




"WHERE TO BUY THEM" 




Pard~'> Tire Service Ltd 77 K~nmountRd· · ·· · 722-&644 
PHIL'S TIRE SERVICE 
MOBILE 
24 Hour Road Call Service 
Avai lable 7 Days A Week 
Repairs To Loader, Grader, 
Backhoe & Truck Tires 
·····················-745-t.g•n 
I I A ELL I ~~~'~"~C'~""'"' '"""'w """"""'""" ,,,., 






~ Toilet Articles 
c-:''"J'":S P:"LA=C':.:'''-'" "co"~:c"~oc:!ecoi~w':cN'C'S ---=~= Penav Co Ltd DonovanslndustriaiPk · •· .•••• 747-27q7 
Provincial(~~~ ~~gNMS€~OEU~~R1H"IS "PAGi/54"0437 Toilet Partitions 
Rus~ll"~ ~::Ee:~~;;~cfl~~~~t~~j~1~fGf"l368·%03 :;;'"':;;':;;"';;;l•l•o:,:o• _ ______ _ 
Sl)ffily A~to Glass 439 KenmountRd · · · · · ••• 753·3480 
ISEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
TJ'sPiacelOHarbourViewAv-··········-753-7373 
Tire Mart TopsoiiRd ···················747-3591 
I SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl ==--'-',;.;_-"= ==---
TQYQ TIRE CANADA INC 








DEtl L ERS 





5889 .=~=...:T:;;o:;;ile:;;l::.s-..:P:;;o:;;rl::.•b:;;l.:.e ___ _ 
Tombslones 
SPEEDY AUTO GLASS 43~ KenmountRd-753-3480 
TULK TIRE&SERVICE LT?oa Glencoeor--364·5889 Toning Salons 
\IO.V iJ<;;~,!~l~~~~~C/1 & :;;'"':;;':;;"':;;"':;;"' ;,:;''';;::"";:," ______ _ 
YOKOHAMA TI RE ICANA DAIINC 
Call Colle,·r Tool Steel 
lSDOTrans Canada~_"'Jorva1Que514b85·36ll SwSteel DISirtbuiOrs&Wa•ehouses 
ATLAS SUPPLY CO OF CANADA LTD MAKI~!K~.fANA~!J~Tiic 30 s;mmondsDr 
617 EmpireA•·- 579-2016 -- DartmouthNS902468-70b4 
Grouchy"s ltd 344 LeMarchantRd········ · · 579-0191 A 1.-T//O R/D:"O St:RI "/("10 Ct:NTRI:" 
NEWFOUNDLAND ARMATURE WORKS LTD I-lEAP NOS WO RTHY LTD 
~~--~:~~~-~~~/~d1 1·!:'~1- :~':'':'· •••••• • • • • 722·3471 RIDEOUT TOOL&8s7u~tcn~o·StJohn's 722"1420 
SumnerTire&Automotive Ltd 271 Anspach ··3b4·1912 222 KenmountRd·-StJohn"s754-2240 --HO~L~O=Y~O~UR~SP~E~E~D~UN~D~E~R~~ 
100 KPH. DON"T BE FUELISH. 
Tire Recycling 
SeeRecycllngCen:res 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
ST MARY'S, TOA8AY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY Tools . .. Towers 337 
~ Tools (Cont'd) 
" ~ Tools-Pneumatic 
MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOLS 
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
YE"S ~ --MoS\IS$.1u9J0nt4lb890-JOOl 
CE Compltte Rent Allsltd45S'.lCk'l1. • 1!(····579-0035 
. R•dtout Tooi&MoKhonelocorporat!'d 
~~~~~Stand' Impact Wrenehes L E AOVEI!IiSl;]JN~t~~~S"~ftE/54'2240 
Grindm Alt~naton Hammtn. Router; S!la11-0n Tools '2 OonnaRd Pa•adi..e -------782-3015 
S<Joders saws Sawlalls Shear; Screw-
dn>ffl Pollslltrs Vac Cleaner;.Acc~s 
"WHERE TO BUY THEM" 
41 Jf/ORI/f:D SFRIH'E& PARTS 
RIOEOUTTOOL&MACHINEINCORPORATEO 
U 21Ct ·.J•tRd$tJOMI·-754-2240 
f)ISJ RIBCU)RS 
COMPLETERENT-ALLSLTO 
4581,"' QdSUo 1··579·0035 
RIOEOUTTOOl&MACHINEIHCORPORATEO 
• K~ · tRd Sth "1--754-2240 
SKIL POWER TOOLS 
'"'"'"''~ ~~·11 mt.~~Saws ~4 ,. 






COMPRESSORS, AIR LINE 
EQUIPMENT, PNEUMAnC TOOLS 
INTHEWORLO ~ 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
~~~~~~--~--~--~--~--~--~"~'-~~~"~ ~~-T~o~p~so~i~~------------­
POLAR CONSTRUCTION LTO 
B •kfl~ldRd--3&8-2932 ~ Tools-Eieclric ;::Bl=AC==,K~&.;;DE,:;C;;;KE,;R :;:Po,:;w:;:ER;,;T:,.oo"'L-s === Tote Boxes, Pans & Trays 
1./ H a St VII) 
~::t,\~wL~1}~~t~a~i~l"A"mu~~~~~tpt:,~~~~~;?240 Tours- Sightseeing 
--Portl!td011404·217l --" - '':..'.:.';__ _____ _ 
Our resort is a first class 
facility located in one of 
Eastern Nftd's most scenic 
areas, surrounded by Piper's 
Hole River and nestled 
under Three Mountains. It's 
location will help yoo leave 
your busy work world behind. We 
offer superior accommodations in: 
• 8 two lx.'<.lr<XHll log hou~k<.."t.'ping chalcb. 
Tht: brgt:.st chalet acrommodations in ~fld. 
• 2 l~txlsitting room log housek<..•t:ping chalets 
• 20 ser.'ic<..xl R.\'. :-.ites 
• 1 800 sq. ft. retreat cabin loGtK•d at Sound 
Island, Placentia Bay 
OTJIFR FACIUT/1:',<.; INCLl'DF 
1'5' x .:;o' he::Lh..-xl swimming pool \\ith 
children's w:Lding area, children\ pbyground, 
outboard equipJx.xl dory rentals, canoe 
renwls, guided fishing ser.·i<:e, 31' charter 
boat, con\'cnicnce store, take otll, daity bar, 
laundnJmat, shcJ\\"L'rs, dumping stati<Hl. 
Swift Current Garden Cm·e 
IAX":Ht..-xl on Route 210 the 
Burin PL'ninsula llighway 
PI IO~E: 
1:; km from Route I, the 
Tch at Goobies, approx. 





ACOMPLETELIHEOF e ~NE~~~~~A~A~~~~Rs~~~~~E 8•0 To~~e&e~ i~~~st Accommodation-Out Of Tow B~r; 
COASTTOCOASTIN NFLO _ :::_:.::_ ________ _..::;" :_"_:':.:':::'':..:::-0::::":..._:' ':;:_:::''_:'::._ ___ ::._;__:.;_ ______ _ 
"AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR"' 
COMPLETE RENT-ALLSLTO 
45 ~ "'"""'"'"Rd--57'1-0035 
SKIL, MAKITA, 
J . WALTER, BOSCH, 
MILWALLKEE ELECTRIC 
TOOLS 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
~ Tourist Accommodation 










H• Rtst Maintflljnc~&Constr~~evon ltd 
~ 1147H•rdo"~Rd--579-6378 • , ISEE AOV€RTISEMENT THIS PAGEt Tounst InformatiOn Towff Maintt~~anc~ Com~ny um,tfd 
2- nr wA•· -3&8-3700 
[
USTRALIAN TOURIST COMMISSIO~~ Varcon tnc lb co, t.-yRd P•rJd•w · --· ---782-3232 
ASKFOROUR132PAGE 
OESTINATIONAUSTRALIAGUIOE 
'a'"' w if~,;;\;~o-\~;}~g~o~1~" 92S-%4o HI•AISE 
MAINTENANCE & 
CONSTRUCTION LTD 
• ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS 
• PAINTING 
• TRANSMISSION LINES 
• TOWER DESIGN, 
FABRICATION & ERECTION 
• TOWER INSPECTIONS 
579-6378 
PO BOX 7261 1147 HARDING RD. 
STJOHN'S A1E 3V4 
338 Towing .. . Towing STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOVLE, FERMEUSE, fRESHWATER. LOHG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Towing- Automotive 
A l A~lOIIIOliYe lt~ I> II> Tore _,yRd 
AlTow•"g Ent- • 
Allams Sfrv•« Stat•on Ltd l Ptn·y~•ll 
AUTO PROBLEMS 
Have It Repaired 




CALL 7 44•3063 
Con. Bay Hwy., Seal Cove 
11 PM 
John Res. 579-4432 
The-'Vtflh«Pages" Difectory ls WhefeThe 
Buyer Looks At Home- At Work ~ At Play' 
576-4130 
ST. JOHN'S 
753-0382 After Hours A Specially Tilt & Load Servlte 
Available Upon Request 
T. HYNES 
Ph. 753-0382 ~ 
BUYING TIP 
Contracts and Credit Details 
24 HOUR TOWING 
SERVICE 
• Don' t s ign a contract if you do n' t understand the agreement. 
• Ask q uestions. 
• Make sure you understand all terms. such as the interests 
and payment plan. 
• You may want to take it h o me and consider before signing. 
• Be sure you keep a copy of everything you sign. ~ 
·--· 
CROSS AUTO BODY-------, SINNOTT'S TOWING&AU~?-~~~~.~To~--745-7321 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
HEAVY DUTY TOWING 
Strotkla~d~~ft~~~:~~ 5~o~~ ~~~ s; ~~S~AG£,153-07!>4 
S~mmersHarry ltd I Jot> ············ · ··12b-7l07 
AIR EQUIPPED FOR LARGE TRUCKS 
<SEEAOVERT15EME~THIISPAG£1 
TtrraNou Toll!ing Olea')"A•·· ·········-754·3966 
Vt19'"'a Park Ultramilr 22~ logyB~yRd · · ••• 720-1975 
W~ite Jom G.ara9t E•roiogP~tr To~y 
3 Trucks Available 
753-0764 
After Hours 579-3579 
AOAO 14$HEA HTS 
Torbay 437-M51 
TOW ~~~H jq~!~~~~~L~r;~uw 
)55 M.a - 1t~rAv ···Sai~tJohnN8~&35-ll25 
BUYING TIP 
Don I be rushed 1nto s1gmng a 
contract 1! you are unlam1har or 
unsure Ask lor a copy to take 
home lor a carelul rev1ew learn 
the terms. 1nterest rate and 
payment plan. Be sure to reta1n a 
copy ol everythmg you s1gn 
-~ 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
WHEEL LIFT TOW SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES 
EQUIPPED TO TOW TRUCKS 










Install insula tion in commercial buildings. Rapidly increasing 
fuel costs have made insulation cost -effect ive in more applications 
than ever be(ore. Up to 80 percent of the heat currently lost through 
walls. ceilings. windows and doors can be saved. Equivalent savings 
can be made on air conditioning. 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Towing .. . Trailer 339 
~ Towing-Marine 
ATLANTIC TOWING LTD lots of interesting and heiP-
• FOR MORE INFORMATION lui informatiOn Can be found 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT TH•S PAGE at the beQinninQ Of thiS bOOk. 
eo!~~g LimottdV• I•Na.;RdSa~:~:~~2~~-~~:~~ '----------~ 
A FLEET OF 22 TUGS 




OCEAN TOWING & SALVAGE 
Bargmg Services - Scow Rentals - Floating Derric k 
CABLE: ATLANTOW- TELEX 014-47518 
FAX 506 648-2752 





Ho .•~ & M 
1'!"1 ~ Toys-Retail 
Car11o1br RliW Murr~rP..moSf'\ ------------738-1487 
Goll Hou~ TIIt 15QuM"~ - ............ 72b-7305 
lt $urtWorld A•~IoeMall ···········--·722-8871 
[50H4a-mDJ 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
~ Tractor Dealers 
CATERPil~~J~W~J~ki)foAI.Io'R 
NEWFOUNOLANOTRACTOR&EQUIPMENT 
CO LTO 62 Kt~m<>tmtRd--StJohn ~ 722-SbbO 
HarYty&.Companyltm<ttd 
Ktn'I'IOur.tRd· ······················122-b910 











IT.l TraHic Signalling 
b£J Equtpment 











• BRAKE CONTROLS 
• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 




• For domes! ic & foreign cars and 
light trucks 
• Professional installation available 




Elizabeth Ave 722·1865 
80 Kenmovnt Rd 722·6320 
3 90Topsa•l 364·2309 
Trailer Parks 
" ~ Trailer Renting & Leasing 
ATCOK• ·tRO - · · -- ............. ]26-9483 
H AOV~RI ME~I HISPA&t 
ROMAR 
TOYS GIFTS PARTYSUPPLIES 
ISLA~PvM~~T8fo'l~U(f~)ENT (A~ 
AUTHORIZED CASE DEALER '----------...1 (Continued Next Page) 
Haii.UCr ---- ----- ----753-7b22 
17EioZa0.\1AY · ··· · · 579-9703 
T~&.WIIttlsAvalorMall·· · · ········ 738-1558 
~ Toys-Whol & Mlrs 
AMRAM'S -- ---------- . ----- 738-2526 
Gono•~n o,n.,to..tors ltd 
Cilri.\111111< /'urli<'.< 11 -~hom<' 
1>21 Rot~~yA•---- -- ---SaintJohn~B633-blOC/ 
IT'S YOUR MONEY USE IT or LOSE Ill 
CO-OP S's are available from many 
manufacturers for your Yellow Pagesr ... 
advertising. 
Ask your ~rei&-Dr19Cr' reprvsentartvelor 
Ofi/81/S 
StAnn~ ndu11nal Plo • · • · • • • • · · ·- 762-2200 
Ar•nOuUock-St J0~1 1 
NoCI'I.il•9• O•al - ···· ······ 18005b3-l 300 
A~Out~odtGr•odF~I 
NoChar'1" Oo'l • ••••······ 1800 5b3-bb7b 
Arta\OutsocltCorr.l'rBrook 
No C~a•9• · Ooal ····-- -- ··· 1800 SbJ-1122 
Newfoundl~nd Kubota Ltd 1154 Too!.l itRd ---Jb8-404b 
N~foundlandTractor&.EquipmentColtd 
62Ktnml ntRd--StJahn'$ 722-SbbO 
~ Tractor Equipment & Parts 
]'
FERRIS TRACTOR PARTS l 
WRECKINGOVERSOOTRACTORS 
SOMAOLOAONES' - ·soMANEWONES 
NEWREPLACEMENTPARTSAVAILABLE 
















Klflmount Rd.,St.Johnt, tffld.AtB3N4 
NoChar9f'Oiii ........... ~ ... 1-IIJ0.56S-12SO 
Division of ATCO Enterprises ltd 
340 Trailer ... Transmissions STJOHN'S, BEll ISlAND, BRANCH, CAPE &ROYLE, FERMEUSE. FRESHWATER. LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
r£1 Trailer Renting & Leasing Tr~!lers-Tra_nsporting Transmission-Automatic-
~:£,~ (Cont'd) _;~_; _________ ~ Parts & Supplies-Who! & 
COUNTRY TRAILER SALES Mfrs 
Changing dealers 
or service people? 
Choose a new one from 
the "Yellow Pages" 
Directory. 
Transf~r Ad~ents-Stocks & Bonds 
Transfer Service 
Kent 
Call For Complete Deti!il~ 
Toll Free 1-800-561-7993 Transfers 
Trailer Washing & Cleaning 
_;',;,.' ,;,.' ,;,.•';;;'"_;';__....;:'"----- ~ Transformers 




J M Equopment 
s.-, . .\lataialllandlil!.l! 1:"</llif'lll<'!ll 
115~ Toosai'IIO-------
Trailer Propant Seni~!'S 1 ·tayRd l( ~~ 
Ffdff~l P•onm lomitrd 






_;_;__,;,.;;; __ ...;__; ___ IT.l Translators ' Systems & 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
1:£,1 Equipment 
EmemAudroltd4?bW~t• --- ---------722-0864 
'"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORIES 
THE MODERN WAY 
TO BUY AND SELL 
Newfoundland Converters 
Rebuilders Ltd. 
NEW TO NEWFOUNDLAND 
• Manufacturers Of Most Types 
& Models Of Automotive 
Torque Converters 
• Wholesale & Retail 
754-7962 
3 CASHIN AVE. , ST. JOHN'S, NF A1E 3A7 
PLANNING A TRIP ? fT1 
CHECK UNDER b:9:l 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE? 




PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY 
DUFF'S GARAGE LTD 
THORBURN RD 
People Use This "Yellow Pages" 
OireciOfY ~A Buyer's Guide 
Looking ForSomethillg Special? It's Here. 
Ill The "'Yellow Pages"' Directory 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY. TAEPASSEY 6 WITLESS BAY Transmissions ... Transport 341 
HELPFUL 
CALLING INSTRUCTIONS 
ARE U STED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK 
TRICK-0-MATIC LTD. EST1975 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED BY GORDON TRICKETT 
Specializing In: 
• Automatic Transmission Repair - Parts & Service 
• Repairs To Borg Warner (Velvet Drive) Marine Transmissions 
7 Riverview 
Avenue 
• HONEST STRAIGHT ANSWERS 
• NO GIMMICKS • NO GUESS WORK 
• TRUE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
• PROFESSIONALISM 






Temperature Control Transportation 
And Transportation Of 
General Freight 
ANYWHERE IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
CANADA AND U.S.A. 










A NFLD. WHOLLY OWNED 
COMPANY SERVING YOU 
STJOHN'S 
364-9543 
BOX 206 MT. PEARL NFLO. 
CAPITAL 
TRANSPORT 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF SPECIALIZED TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 
A DIVISION OF CAPITAL CRANE LIMITED 
P.O. BOX,8274 STATION "AM ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND A18 3N4 24 HOUR SERVICE 
AFT. HRS. GARY SUMMERS 437-5295 
BARRIE JAMES 368-6517 
CLARKE TRANSPORT CANADA INC 










FLATBEDS FROM 40'- 75' 
COMPLETE CRANE SERVICE 
UP TO 125 TON 
& BOOM TRACTOR 
THE TRANSPORTATION 
PROFESSIONALS .... 
COAST TO COAST 
POOL CAR & ROAD TRANSPORT DIVISION 
OLD PLACENTIA RD. STJOHN'S 
747-5822 
FAX 364-6611 
GRAND FALLS CORNER BROOK 
489-2644 639-8966 
FAX 489-6192 FAX 639-8935 
342 Transport . .. Transport STJOHN'S, BEll ISl AND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FEAMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEl 
~ Transporl Service (Cont'd) 
CURWOOD TRANSPORT LTD 
G£'-ERALFREIGHTSEAVICEOAILY 







COMPLETE DISTRIBUTION SOIEDULEO 
EXPRESSAOADSERVICE 
DOOR TO DOOR 
BETWEEN -ONT -QUE- USA & 
WITHIN ATLANTIC CANADA 
AFULLSERVICECAARIER 
• Oa1ly 01rect LCL Containerized 
Servtee from Southwestern Ontario, 
Toronto & Montreal 
• A1r Fre1ght ServiCe Available 
368-4541 
Areas OutSide StJohn's No Charge Dial 
1-800-563-0994 
conAELl TAANSf'ORT INC 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE HAULING 
CANADA & THE U.S.A 
MOVING ALL TYPES 
OF EQUIPMENT 
•Low Beds - High Decks • Size 
•Welght•Sh&peltems 
• BONDED CARRIER 
24 Hour Service 
902 865-8296 902 865-2795 902 865-5848 
948 SACK VILLE OR.- SACK VILLE, N.S. - FAX # 902 864-0952 
EAST COAST HOT SHOT SERVICE 
Serving All Points In Canada & The USA 
HIBBS & KAIZER TRANSPORT SERVICES LIMITED 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT, CONSTRUCllON MATERIAlS, 
GENERAL FREIGHT, OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT, LTI., 
RJLL LOAD, PITIMAN CRANE SERVICE 
DONDVANS INDUSTRIAL PK, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
747-0690 
FAX: (709) 747-1795 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. TORONTO 416-796·9511 
TOLl FREE J.800·565-1983 FAX: (902) 468-3430 CELLULAR 416·931-0535 
Barry Roberjs, Res. 368-2837 Celfufar 682·7412 
Gerry Dowden, Res. 437-1229 Cellular 682-7411 
HUNT'S TRANSPORT 
TRANSPORT SERVICE 
TO ALL POINTS 
IN ATLANTIC CANADA 
• HIGH BED TRAILERS 
• SEMI DUMP TRAILERS 
773-1302 Fax: 773-2000 
McNEIL'S 
TRANSPORT LTD. 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Fast. Dependable, Refrlgeraled 
freight Service From Areacln 
Newtoundl•nd To All Points 
In Canada And Tbe U.S.A. 
368-4778 
Fax' 364·1701 
Toronto Terminal, 11 Blair Dr., 
Brampton Ont. 416-796-9396 
Fax: 416 796-9398 
MOR· TAR E 
TRANSPORT 
General Freight To & From 




Ray K1rby Res. Marystown 279-3058 
P.O. Box 1029, Mount PeaJI AIN 3C9 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 













BULK LIQUID & DRY 
TRANSPORTATION 
HIGH BED SERVICES 
SERVING YOU FROM TWO TERMINALS 
368-8314 
WEST END INDUSTRIAL PARK 
PASADENA 
686-2809 
~ Transporl Service (Cont'd) 
POWER FRANK TRANSPORT LTD 
,\,.,·Our !dln.!t•r frll<~lll.fl 
Po•t ~' C•Rd·················--895·3232 
Pro. Loft Crallt R~nt.Jis ltd 2'17 Bay8u 1\Rd · · 747-9883 
Pro.,tc<a1Camrnltd24, Comrooow!allnA>-304-7511 
PROVINCIAL EXPRESS INC 
QuonnToddTr.mo;portltd2JRowo"''l10nPI--722-4038 
Qu•nnsway TraRSPOrt ltd Kyi~A•· ••• ··- -368-8314 
>EEADVERI ISEMENT THISPA(,l 
R & J ENTERPRISES LTD 
TlllN LOAD SERVICE 
FIFTHWHEElORIVI!KiSCI;ocli. 
SCitOOLBUSSERVICE MINIBUSES FOR RENT 
BUSES FOfl CHARTEI~ ACROSS NFlO & LAB 
TRANSPORTATION FOR HANDICAPPED 




O.rJ.~IBayRd ······· ···········-74>-74~ 
R .. erdal~ Tra...;lrr ltd 5~;. "J ----------- 747-0731 
ROAOMASTER TRANSPORT 
•FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEADVERlrSEMENT THISPA(,E 
· · · · · · · · · · · · OilrtmoijthNS 902 468-2306 
ROADMASTER TRANSPORT 
S£RVINGNfWF0UNDLAN0 
FROM THE MARITIMES 
Gel'lflr•IFre•ghtLTL&FijllloadServ<eH 
To& From All Poontsln Allanl<eCanada 
RehableProressoonaiSer•<ee 
Compet•r,.eRates 
Oo .a,nt"ult-<aiPk ···745-8481 
Oartmout• NS·· ·• ·······---9024b8-2306 
fJ(\ .., I~ So:orv '~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 902 4b8-272b 






OFFERING: Compei~IYe Rates & A Reliable 
s.n..o 
SERVING: Newfoundland From Nova Scotta 
AndNew8wnsw1ck 
ADDITIONAL SerVICeS Ava•table 
CONTAINER HAUUNG 
WAREHOUSING AVAilABLE IN DARTMOUTH 
FORPICK UPSCALL 
SlJOttN'S,HfLO 745-8481 
SAIHT JOtiN,HB-(506) 658-1381 




REFRIGERATED LOCAL SERVICE 
FROZEN & FRESH FISH PRODUCTS 





ALL POINTS IN CANADA & USA 
·· · ········ · ··NtwGiasgowNS902752-8120 
Ci USA Nc ~ ar<Jt 0 ~~ • • · • • I 800 Stt5-433q 
24Hrkwff· · •·· ···········'I02752-8'120 
Fu··· ···· 902755-4835 
Stabo.lrdEnUTpnwsltd ·············--722-4284 
hmro Entffpriws L•m•ted o~alwd! 
-- Fermtust3bJ.2012 
WISCOMBE'S TRANSPORT 
GEN FREIGHT TO & FII:OM 
THE BURIN PENINSULA 
W;tr.' dRdBur'l··· • ···Burin8'H·2b00 
~ Travel Service 
AutokmE•Prffi 1 Yo .·· ··· ···Toronto4163&7-4744 
t.JmpusTra•tl E. •:a~t A•···········--·753-1570 
t.Jnad•anHohdaysltd ···············--747-8050 
G~tewaylra.-tllnc t.~ lop _ IRd • ••• • • •• • 3&8-3131 
<rAOVfRTI'>EMFNTlt!ISPA(,E) 
Harvty'sTril•e 
0 • ~ ·- "'" ....••..•••.•••..•.. 726-0010 
HARVEY'S TRAVEL 
• FORMOREINFORMA.TION 
~EEADVERTtSEMENl NEH PAGE 
sso .. :k ... ort' ······ ··············--72&-0010 
HarYey s Travel K ""~rtP •z~ To•nay~d·----- 739-St.OO 
HarYty'STrai'!'IAge'lCyltd 
2<l Jl Commo""Mit~A,·-304-2800 
LeGro•s Trav~l • - · •·•• •·· · · ···- ···- 726-bOO& 
SHAOVERTISfMENTT'!ISPAGEl 
MARITIME MARLIN TRAVEL 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE ADVERTISEMENT !HIS PAGE 
140Wat~r ················B'l-6807 
At~ Mali ........ . . 579·4747 
- Sll·····················--754-79QCl 




SEARS TRAVEL SERVICE 
V• ll)tShoppoogMall--364-7966 
(Continued Next Page) 
~Jf~R'W.~Y ~~1:.--=--~-
TRAVEL INC. 
LEADERS IN TRAVEL 
• Frrendly Personahled Servrce 
• A Complete Travel Service Computerized For Faster Servrce 
• Free Tickel Delivery • All Airline Tickeling 
SPECIALISTS IN PACKAGED HOLIDAYS & CRUISES WORLDWIDE 
CALL US FOR TOTAL SERVICE & SATISFACTION 
WATERFORD VALLEY MALL 
655 TOPSAIL ROAD 
ST JOHN-s. NEWFOUNDLAND. AtE 2E3 368-3131 
TMVEL 
LeGrow's Travel Agency Ltd. 
•INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC 
• GROUP TRAVEL • PACKAGED HOLIDAYS • CRUISES 
Through 17 offices. we offer professional travel counselling 
to the commercial , personal and vacation traveller. 
AIRLINE TICKETS AT AIRPORT PmCES 
VACATION OFFICES 
ATLANTIC PLACE SOBEY'S SQUARE TORBAY MALL 
739-6777 364-4266 722-5800 
MUN CAMPUS VILLAGE MALL ADMINISTRATION 







MARITIME MARltN TRAVEl Will MATCH OR BETIER THE PRICE 
OF ANY HOLIDAY PRODUCT SOLD IN ATLANTIC CANADA 
TO PLACE AVALON MALL 
140 WATER STREET 
739-6867 
HAMLYN RD. SHOPPING CENTER 
46 HAMLYN RD. 
747-5566 
58 KENMOUNT RD 
579-4747 
CHURCHill SQUARE 
13 ROWAN ST. 
754-7909 
Maritime Marlin Travel 
344 Travel .. . Travel 











FAX DUCKWORTH . . . .72~13 
FAX AVALON MALL . . .722-9323 
FAX MOUNT PEARL. .. 364-1715 
FAX CONFEDERATION 
BLDG. . .. .. . . . .. . . 57%164 
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
STJOHN'S. BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BAOYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER. LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
THE PERSONAL 


















Thomson Student Centre 
. Memorial University 
l.ii:\ ~ 737-7926 
SPM TOURS LTD 
VACATlONPACKAGES • fERRYSERVICE 
TOTHEFRENCHISLANOSOF 
STPIERRE& MIOUELON 
• • • • · • • •. ·······StJohn~ 722-38'l2 
Thomds Cool Tr~vel •••••••••• ·• · · · · · - 571>-7577 
Tr~vfl Cutl················· - ········737-7'12b 
'EAO~ERTSOMNT THIS PAGEl 
Travtl Oi<touot Cor~ 151> Ouck,.,c•l' ·•·· •· 739-<jCjo<j(j 
I SEE AD~ERT SEMEN! THIS PAG 
TRAVEL MANAGEMENT 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SE< AO~UH15EMENTOPPOSITEPA' 
lb, Wall'r•·····················- 726-9200 
ll ~ SQ · · · ••••••••••••• · · · • 739-030b 








CALL OR DROP IN FOR DETAILS 
156 DUCKWORTH STREET 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY • 24 HOUR SERVICE 
WE OFFER FRIENDLY AND PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE AT NO COST TO YOU 
" DEDICATED TO TRAVEL ... 
COMMITED TO YOU" 
Complete Travel Service 
Airline Reservations & Tickets 
(At Airline Prices) 
Professional & Confidential 
Travel Arrangements 
162 WATER ST. 
726-9200 
FAX: 726-9404 
31 CHURCHILL SQ. 
739-0306 
58 KENMOUNT (WOODGATE PLAZA) 
753-4123 




Travel . . . Truck 345 
SPORTS CRAFT (l!m) LTD 
F1r:;;,~1rm:rmml/ 
----------- ~~g!t i~~v, ~ 
-- 753-75S8 
···--745-2539 




Trouhybptrts . . A,rtr 1A• ············579-&705 




.'it'<' .. -l d t ml<-r Lmu/,.,·ape Cmllradfln & ~ 
H~~ow:;~I'c.-Mou~ ~ Trophies-Who! & Mfrs 
4()! TorbayRd· - ·············· · ·--72&-1283 ==-==:..:....:..;_.:..;_:....;;=--
Tmm!~~Li~.Jl,o:./:':':~:'.'~1~•: ;:·~·~~:~·: ~~~~Joa-3023 Troph~~~-'M" r~~~~~~~~~~'''' I><N• 
Trenching 
4 
Trimmers & Brushcutters 
o \'it'S!'··· -····----On oa70S)lt>-97ll 
~ Tropical Fish 
SOUTH PACIFIC AQUARIUM LTD 
- FrtdenttQnN6~ 453-1281 
Trimmings Truck Air Conditioning 
___ .'"-' --" --------------- _eq_u_i_pm __ en_' ____________ __ 
~ Trophies-Retail 





HubThf2lll!~r!)'mMI•"9Rd- - --- - ---754-03S2 





PHYSICALLY DISABLED SERVICE CENTRE 
Plaques, Trophies. \ledallions, 
Brass And Sp«ialtl hnprinting, 
jackets, l!nlforms, Caps. 
Sportswear And \lugs, Etc. 
Computerized Engra\·ing Amilable 
754-0352 
FAX 754·2110 
21 MERRYMEETING AD. 
THE~ o'itr 
"(fff!;J f SHOP, 
y(; T~~PEtte:: 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
PRESENTATION PLAQUES & 






AlUMINUM TRUCK BOOtES 







·@··--~········· r DEL For Everything 
I butthe 
Truck Itself .. . 
• UNICELL FtberglassVanBO<hes 
• Aluminum Van Bodtes 
• Dump. Stake & Servtce BOOtes 
• DEL HOIStS. Pumps & PTO S 
• DEL-tRACK Le~ei-Rtde Llftgatcs 
• Snow Plows Wmches. Cranes 
• Brake&Fuel ln]etlionSer'ftCe 
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL 
(506) 857-4291 
DEL EQUIPMENT LIMntD 
83 CALEDONIA RD., MONCTON NS 
••••••••••••••• 
' ~ Truck Dealers 
Avalon Ford Sales L1mot~ N,at• lvd ···754-7500 
C•t1 L•m1t~lJ~ Car~b'lG T Rd -----· · 3&8·2489 
H 1tkma~ Motoo li,..it~ 
Nu Car&Trutl< Saes&S•rt 
S5K•mOilrtRl-------· ---· - -·---72b-{>99(1 
AOVFRTISEMEN NEXT PAGE 
(Continued Next Page) 
THESE PAGES WILL 





IT'S YOUR "YELLOW PAGES " DIRECTORY. 
346 Truck . .. Truck ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND. BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 




Rd· ····782-32SO rl:1 





















'0 _ TRUCKS . 
WorldCiassleadersintheTruckin;lndustry 
ROYAL FREIGHTLINER LTD. 




woooroR~L::;:NJ'Si1?SL 11-LR Tr~ck Del~very ~ervice 
K~ENNowmQRRTtiHntRmucC.K<s ==="=''='"="'="='··=~=·=~= ---------------------
Truck Driver Testing Equipment ~~~~~~BUILT 1119Jh\1•i•Ji:i g 
HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 




St lmw·, lmrl 1'<1rk l'<lf<idi" 
lOP'>oliRd··················-782-32!)0 






Royal rr~·,W~~~~~dR~~s~~E'::f;~~S -p",ir;E 745-340b '---------------------' 
WEAR OUT THE " YELLOW PAGES'' 
DIRECTORY INSTEAD OF YOURSELF 
" ILoolled ln The "YellowPages" Otrectory 
) AndThereiiWas"! 
BRIGII'I'EN UP YOUR AD WITH COLOUR 
Act1gn Tn>Ck CallS >q 0 ~a "fA' ·-- · • · · • · 7S)-0227 
OPVltdStA• · ·<t•"Pk····-·······782-2200 
SHAOVERTSfMOHTHISPAGO: 
HARVEY&COMPANY LIMITED 
Kenm · tRd ·····----------······ 722-6910 
A~~ 111 ' " St JoOn'\ 
'<::C "~ 'ai·-·-·-----····-1800503-6'H8 






Trutk Bod~~EM32~t~J!f~P~~~~-~~!~ -~~G_E_ 782·32!)0 ·--------..J 
TRUCK, TRAILER, 
& HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
PARTS 
ST. JOHN'S 
St. Ann's Industrial Pk 
CORNER BROOK 
27 Maple Valley Ad 
GRAND FALLS 
Cromer Avenue 
782-2200 639-8941 489-6773 
Fax: 782-3716 Fax: 639-1321 Fax: 489-6269 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
WESTERN 1-800-5&3-1122 
ST JOHN'S 1-100-563-1300 
Heavy Duty Parls For AJI 
Makes Ot Trtlekw 1r T...U.rs 
• Clutches & Braket 
• Ptb a DriYelbnr 
• MuffteB & E.lhaust 
• Wheet.&Rims 
• Rebuilt Tranamhl$1ons 
1r OiffereqtJal• 




• .otllll •• 
••..o~~~~~•• 
NO CHARGE DIAL 722•4701 
1-800-563-4241 Fax' 722-9708 
. We Carry Your Rebuilt: 1 AUSTIN STREET, ST. JOHN'S 
ROCKWELL, FULLER, EATON, CLARK, SPICER, MACK 
PARTS FOR TRUCKS INC 
Truck Levellers ri:1 
_ "'....,---'-------------- ~ Truck Renting & Leasing 
Truck & Lift Trucks Driving 
Instruction 
AELM Car&Tnd RtnUI$ J77K•~m011"1Rd · · 579-5722 
8udgttRentACarqs4Tops.aoiRd·· ······747-1234 
ISEE AOVfRTISEMENTOPPOSITE PAGE 
HICKMAN MOTORS lEASING LTD 
85 Ke· nov~tRd--726·6990 '9l T< 
-' -------------------- Hl~~~t:~&~~I\~~~~~~~~ ....... 726-6990 
[QJ Truck Painting & LeUering 












• North Amrtltan Setvice Nttworl< 
''FOR INFORMA T/ON CALL" 




"Yelow Paoes~ Chrectory Aclverbsllg Mew Sales 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
ST MARV'S, TOR BAY, TREPASSEY A WITLESS BAY Truck ... Trucking 347 
BudgJd 
car and 
truck rental A BEITER DEAL 
• PASSENGER VANS • CAR GO VANS • CUBE VANS 
• PICK UPS • LARGE TRUCKS 
GAS & DIESEL 
Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rental & Quotations on request 
COMPETITIVE RATES 
Choose from a line selection of GM cars & trucks 
LOCAL RESERVATIONS CALL 
954 TOPSAIL RD. 
747-1234 
FAX: 747-0716 
• ST. JOHN'S AIRPORT • PEET ST. 
RYDER 






For your move. 
• Ask about our free home 






• Auto shifts, power steering, 
butiHnloadmg 
ramps,radms 
• Complete move-it-yourself 
seMces 
• Hand trucks 
• Boxes& covers. all kinds 
• lnsuraoce 
•Free route planning 
• Ask about diesels available 
forone·wav 
• One·way rentals to U.S 
destinations 
Ma}OfCreditCardsAccepted 
1 ~::JiiR ~For your business. L : __ - ~~ ·Dependable,top- • Local,over-the-road 
 mamtatned uucks • Natmnwtde 24-hour road 
~~~;~~·~ore • ~~~~ie7~e1~~, 5~~~~%:;es servtce, 7 days a week 
• Allslles & types, vans to 
tractor-trailer rigs 
~Convenient Rental & Lease Location 
 ~J~,:~~~~rsh Rd 722-8233 
~:S'&':~~~!:a~~ble 1154Topsai1Rd 384·2707 
ForreservatKJns.customer 
SE!fVICeandmformauon, 
~ .~~12~1-~177 RYDER . We're There At Every Turn_;~ Ryder TrtJ:k Afmtal Cana[je ltd 
Adver1iseforActiOillnlhe··yeltowl'ages"D.rer:IOI'Y 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
·u+tALii• 
Only U·HAUL Moving Vans Have "'· - • 
low Decks And Gentle·Ride Suspensions• I 
• Lowdecks .. cansaveha~thewori< •AH--Rfde Suspensiool .. •Garhauler$ 
•TheGentle-Rfdeoooprotects!umlture •FreemovonggUlde • Appl.....cedolhes .. 
• Top ma>nlalned vans • AutomatiCS • Boxes • Pads • Carpel Clean.ng EQU•P 
: =!,.~;,:,~· Rado~twes : g;:,w:~r:~~~ ~~ ~=·~~K:·• i 
~ r=,::l., ~ 0 0 0 ~~~~-~. 
. 
' f
U·HAUL NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS 
ST JOHNS 
515 Kenmount Rd ........ 722·0481 
Portugal Cv Rd 
(&Airport) .... .......... ... 576·4351 
~ Truck Repairing & Service 
BROPHY'S 
MAJOR & MtNOR MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
TOTRUCKS&AUTOM061LES 
MACHtNING5 REFACINGTRUCKORUMS 





After HO<Jr\ C~l ... · · · · ••• • ·- · ·--308-5800 
CATERPILLAR DIESEL TRUCK ENGINES-
H 11/0RI/f:O f)f:.HIR 
tiEWFOUNOLANOTRACTOR&EQUIPMENT 
COLT08tKwnouotRd--StJohn~722-56bO 
COMPLETE TRANSPORT SERVICES L TO 
FLEET TRACTOR TRAILER 
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE 
RELIASLEWORKPfRFORMEOSY 
CERTIFIED MECHANICS 
70~ Tov>.~•' Rd • • 
TorbayRd-· 
Ptttr McC~e"­
Aft.r Hou" C~ll G.rt)' Vardy 
~ Truck Stops 
S M E-ULTRAMAR ttb Gle~cotor ----- 747-0017 
Truck Trailers 
~ Truck Washing & Cleaning 
VEH!CLEWASHING. ENGINE & CHASSIS 
CLEANING. ETC 





S ME LIMITED ttt.GiencotOr -------- 747-0017 
SHINE SHOP THE tOSThort>urnRd ------754-4020 
-----------········----368-2211 
BROPHY'S TRANSPORT 
SPECIALIZI~G I~ TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
TRANSPORTATION &GENERAL FREIGHT 
Holyrood --···---····HarbourMaon22'1-7887 
StJol:ns ---·---------57'1-2'15'1 
(Continued Next Page) 
348 Trucking ... Typewriters 
~ Trucking (Conl'd) 
BURSEY'S TRUCKING 
GENERAL FREIGHT CARRIERS 
GENERAL FREIGHT 
TO ALL POINTS IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 












ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Trucking-Liquid & Bulk 
Trucks-Industrial Trustees-Bankruptcy 
===-------- :.;"':.;":.;'":.;'":.;":.;"-:.;'':.;"';::'00:.;' ------
~ Tube 'sending & 
==~~~~~--------- =~~:.;F=a~br~ic:.:a=li~ng~---------




Wall ken Enterprises Ltd 1151 TopsanRd 308-7473 bf:6l Tube Fittings 
FAIRVIEW FITTINGS&MFG LTD lndustriaiPk 
-DieppeN850b854-0565 
.:;:""::'"::." _" _" ---'------- PAR~~RO~~~~~N FLUID CONNECTOR 
WaterAtMcBridesHill- --------------722-0322 INSTHVMFNTATION PRODUCTS 
(SEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) TUBECRAFTATLANTICLTD 
CE~5T:0~~,?n~u~~~-~~~ _ !~_U_~~ _c_~~_P_A_~~ l2b-S034 -----'""ec''"''"'"''"~ger.Dr--576-9100 
~~:1 ~~~et'e Division A~s;i~·:::::::::::: j~t~1tiij Tubing-Plastic 
--------, See Plastics-Rods. Tubes. Sheets. Etc.-SupplyCemres 
Personal line Oi Credit 
Chequing I Savings Accounts 
Mortgages 





METROPOLITAN TRUST COMPANY OF ===--------
~~~~~~D~'nin' Turbo Chargers & Compressors 
AvalonMall-- - ---726-8862 SeeEngmes&Equ,pment: also Fuelln1ecloon 
M~~{~Ea~•~ !~-~~:--------- ......... 726-0304 
-FIRST LINE 
Better than Bank. Rates, 
Terms & Options on 
Residential Mortgages 
-All at No cost to you 
Offices Across Canada 
Call & Compare Today 
PEACE OF MIND THROUGH 
SOUND ADVICE 
CabotPiaceJOONewGower--------576-7171 
' ~ Tutoring 
TutorUnlimited271 Torba1Rd ········---754-46% 
Tuxedos-Renlal 
" ~ TypeseHing 
QUIN~:~~~~~~,~~!~~~~,~~-R~!~~~?.~::'~-~~~:x_3bB-B314 .. ---------· AM VARITYPER Topsai tRo ·········---%8-8318 
Trucks-Four Wheel Drive 
QUINNSWAY 
TRANSPORT LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN BULK, 
UQUIO & DRY TRANSPORTATION 
HIGH BED SERVICES 
Serving You From 2 Terminals 




WEST END INDUSmiAL PK PAWJENA 
686-2809 
AFTER HRS RES. 686-2814 
SAVINGS 
LOANS • MORTGAGES 
TRUST SERVICES 
Water AI McBride's Hill ... 722-0322 
Elizabeth at New Cove. 739-7722" 
n 
Canada Trust 
OPEN 8 TO 8 MON-FRI 
SATURDAYS 9 TO 5 
'JohnnyCash 24 hour money machine 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 







National Office Equipment 151 Water ······722-7777 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEl 










753-8011 ~ 112 CASEY ST ~ 
·"----------". 
r!l TECHniCI\L ~·~~ES LlffiiTED 
THE LATEST IN ELECTRONIC 
TYPEWRITERS 
- NEW UNIQUE FEATURES -
DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
Canon 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
"Call The Experts in The Field" 
579-0044 
FAJI571-N42 




SALES • SERVICE • RENI'ALS 
385 EMPIRE AVE. S79-Slll 
SCOTIA CENTRE 579-3308 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 










PCS- LOW TO HIGH END 
PRINTERS 




SALES - SERVICE 
RENTALS - LEASING 
~5~ WATER ST 
.,, •...• 




~=t·'•4il I ; lhonzedDealef I 
fi//1/1/W SMITI-1 ~CORONIX 
Sales • Service • Renlals 
579-5654 
205 BLACKMARSH RD 
II Costs Lillie To Be Complelefy Represented 
lnThe""YellowPages"Oite<:tory 
~ Typing Services 
Ellttrpr~stRno~~r~;eCtrltml>~e 
Sc·1· Our Ad Undrr Bu.lillf'S$ Ct>nlrl'.l 
44Torb.lyRd--- ·----··----··---739-6151 
NEWFOUNDLAND PRJNTCRAFTS 
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEOS 
BUSINESS OR PERSONAL 
LEnERSREPORTSRESUMESETC 
lQLan,asttr Cr··· ----------364-5318 
Unclaimed Freight Merchandise 
Se S" q s&Salvage Mecehalldo.w 
Undercoating-Automobile 
S.. Rust Proormg 
Underground Contraclors 








Carrying a complete line 
of coveralls-pants·shirts 
windbreakers-drivers uniforms 
In house screen printing and 
embroidery services. 
10 PIPPY PLACE, ST. JOHN'S 
Phone (709) 726·461D 
To ll Free 1-800·563·7000 
Fax· 1-709-726-2037 
fiol }r fio/e 
Cleaners 
WE RENT & SELL 
A WIDE VARIETY OF 
WORK CLOTHING 
UNIFORMS 




350 Upholsterers . .. Vacuum ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLANO, BRANCH. CAPE BROYLE FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER. LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Upholslerers 
BROWN' S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 




WIOE SELECTION SHOWN IN HOME 
FREE"tCKU" & OEUVEAYTO 
STJOHNS&MT PEARL AREAS 
FAfffSTIM~TfS 
• rjl .·I!Q!Qx\l.;;l•·longPond 834- 8119 
(:.)p,UIUpholllery · t·. rt-···--------7S3-1221 
ELLIOTT MARY M 4t P t JICwRd ····722·1S98 
EurOPtJnFurnllurtltd42._dPt· 1.,,ttRd·-7S3-7180 
b'l. Soit t)~~~~:~~~~E-R_T:SEMfNT T~I~_P!_~f·;304-S&l 7 [_2~="!.:.:====·_:'· >~79'::'·%~2'.._17 








FURNITURE L TO. 
H. STOETEREU .. SONS 
seec•uZ>NG w 
• REPAIR & REFINISHED 
UPHOLSTERING 
• NEW FURNITURE 
EIJILOING 
• FREE DELIVERY& 




IENOOf') P.0 . 110 X t3483 







FREE ESTI MATE 
We do all fypu o1 up#ul'sl.•ry 
&- ~pht>l*'' repairs-
Household/Commercial/Marine 
Boats, Trailers, Chrome Chairs, Bar 
Stools, Large Selection Vinyl Fabrics 
Foam Mattresses Made To Order 
726-7258 
1 Mun-ay str.et 
PRISCILLA'S UPHOLSTE RING 
EXPERT REUPH OLSTERING OF 
RESIDENTIAL&COMMERCIAL FU RNITURE 
LOW RATES 
131P~rkAv ·----··--····-----·308·1S7b 
Shop S~iPt Upholstery 1 M~rr~y· ••••• · · --- 72b·72S8 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
UpholntrYStudooThtii7Rcptwalkln···-·-7'>4·2815 
'SHAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGH 
LET US HELP 
YOU RECOVER a RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL We Also Do 
Custom Made 
Draperies 
The Upholstery Studio 
117 Ropewalk Lane 
Upholsterers-Automobile 
Ac Co• rs To~& lJpt\c •·ry 
Y & Troc~ • g 
m 
1,9,1 Upholsterers' Supplies 
Pr•~illasUpltolstermg IJI ParOAv ···308·1S7b 
Sllop Sh.i.Pt Upltolsterr 1 u~rray--- · ·----- 72b-72S8 
TtmplttOtiR A Ltd343Wattr··- ····--· 72&-4712 
Upholstery Cleaners 
Sf F "n reC 
m 
1,9,1 Upholstery Fabrics 
Ell iott Mary M 48 Pcrtu~aiCo•tRd ···--··· 722-15'*1 
HERITAGE UPHOLSTERY 
QUAliTY Foi.SAICS ALWoi.YS IN STOCK 
SPECIAl. PRICES 
'"' 00-IT·YOURSELF CAS!iACARRY 
1"!1 Urban, Regional & Rural 
~Planners 
~A~J'FREDl~iCK'aASsOCiiTEScrt~ 
LT0 -- 576-7130 










Eastern Newfoundland's Authorized Service Centre 
Atlantic Vacuum 
Specializing In Heat & Air Exchangers 
- We Buy, Sell, And Trade 
- We Service Molt Makes & Models, Electrolux, 
Hoover, Kenmore, GE, Filter Queen, Tri·Star, 
Kirby, Singer 
- We Stock Large Supply Of Vacuum Bags 
- We Have Free Plck Up &- OetJvery 
- We Sell & Install central Vacuums, Air & Heat Exchangers 
Financing Available 
364-1378 364-5784 
7 COMMONWEAlTH AVE., MOUNT PEARl PlAZA 
FREE ESTIMATES 
our ne to acuum S eciaft Sho 
RANDY ClARKE RES. 747 ·746 5 
ELECTROLU» 
IN MORE CANADIAN HOMES THAN ANY OTHER VACUUM' 
UPRIGHTS • CANISTERS 






ELECIROLUX CANoi.O. 331 water 
YOU MISSED THE "YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING DEADLINEI 
NOW WHAT DO YOU DO? 









AND CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE--..:;::,.._-~ 
WHO WILL HELP YOU DESIGN AN EFFECTIVE PROGRAM 
TO FIT YOUR BUDGET IN PLENTY OF TIME TO MEET THE 
NEXT ISSUE 
Vacuum Cleaners-
1"!1 Household-Sales & 
1,£,1 Service (Cont'd) 
DETECK ALARM SUPPliES 
DUO·VAC CENTRAL VACUUM 
160Ft Water Lil1 
Most Powerful Unit On The Market 





40 O 'LEARY AVE .• ST. JOHN'S 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOABAY, TAEPASSEY & WITLESS BAY 
aM AS• 
MATER1Al HANDLING SPECIALISTS 
DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PK 
368-4150 
Vacuum .. . Ventilating 351 
~ Ventilating Contractors 





H~at Sral Ltd 11>1 C.ney • • • • • ·- • • • • • • • 72b-9HIJ 
J'minon ShM MtLIIltd l"diaoMeaiLone 
lorbay--437-b7JJ 
:t'~~.~m Plating f!:1 f!:1 Ventilating Equipment & 
~~~--------------- =~~~V~a~ri~et~y~S~to~r~es~------- =1,£,1~~S=u~p~pl~ie=s~---------­
Valuators H~r~um·s V~r<tty ltd Co~BayMwy Chambtrlains APPLIANCE PARTS&SERVICE L TO 
See APil•a•S&rs --long Pond 834-871) Aut/1 l"rnmtlf Srrl'l<-, Cnurr 
_;;.::.._________________ ~~~~s~~ ~a?.~,F~·:;~PBril,;l~~.~ ~:~: :~:: AtlanficH~~~~~~~·c~;,-~~-;t~;t~A~ -::::.~~lJla 
Sm•lll-~ Shot&VanHy St~ UpprrGull•~ ENGINEERING SPECIALITIES LTD ~Valves 
=:::...==------------- Varnish 
--loogPond744-J022 
:~~::~:~ ~~:;:~~: ~;~ ~~~~~:::;~t34-74J7 ~""~'~''";;.' ""=•::.."-------------- Fulton R ~s\~i~~~R\~sn~:f'f~,$-Pi.f.f.175J-J7blJ 
--OartmouthNS 902 465-2755 Vats Graham Agtntin ll'lt to! P•PPI'PI·· ••••••••• 722-4942 
CLOW CANADA-SAINT JOHN PLANT See Tan~ c~eanong hnh S«•oon. a•so tanks- HEATING PRODUCTS (1978) LTD 
Grai'Hl-.e,.II'H!Pk--SaontJolmNB ISOblbJJ-2541 Repaorong STOCKINGFLEXIBLEOUCT 
FaC\Imol~ Xrv<tr (Mao"Off1cel •• (5()b) b34-~Jb DIFFUSERS. GRILLES. REGISTERS 
Sai~Office·······------·-- lSOOSbl-1794 &PENN FANS 
bOPoppyPI fKSimilt Xmce lSalnOflicrl --t50bl t.J2-(lll2 Vaults 
( ~::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ Conn I Equipmtnt --- • • • • • MonctonNB 50b 8SJ-8<Jll MARTIN J T & SONS LTD ~ COWPER ATLANTIC Sar"'tJonnNB '-'-----'-'-------------- Wholtsalt Oi\trlbutor For VENMAR INC 
ELDRfotTN ~&tiiil~-~~~.i;io~ii~~~::~: Vegetable Handling Equipment m ~:~~ :~·-~·c~~"~.~P·1-~-~~~~~".o9aJ Newfoundland 
Ventilation System 
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 
ALL EXISTING HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES c 
Don't Lug A Vacuum - Plug In A Beam 
754-3719 
Ashley Bldg., Peat St. 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
EmcoSupply . SeeFarm£quoprnent Fu- ··745·5831 
FA~RfSaSAFET\v:'REliEr-VAi.VE~···· 747-o382 ::..::..::..::..='-'-------------- ~~~a~snro~~~~~{~1 C~~B~;.;;;;,;;"-~~s- 75J.SbJS 
ELDRIDGE N L&co ~!~~nn~tn~s·~zg5-8DBo Vegetables --LongPonc! 834-8%8 
MARK ONE AIR EQUIPMENT LTD 
INDUSTRIAL AND MARINE 
AIR CONTROL VALVES 
See Fru~ & Vegetable Juoct$. atso Frurt~ & Vegetables 
"''~ 
FAX ····-~-2-~~~s_s;;2 %8_2234 ITl Vending Machines-Sales 
'---'=="--------'-===--' 1,£,1 & Service 
MASONEILAN VALVES & REGULATORS- =::;_-----------------
CONTRO !>VfolX!~~~~E~~!F1~icton 458-8808 MAJOR FOODS LTD 14 o· trar;Av ------ -122-9Jb0 
QUICK SNACK VENDING 
ROTECH CONTROLS CO Pra~tPI· •••••• JbB.woa ~A Mullock-- 722-0748 
TECHCON ENTERPRI~0E"~~~~s~riaiPk-- 754 _0308 R & R VENOING 
WatrfWilrks Suppli~&Strlit~ A Oivi~ion Of Emco SPECIALIZING IN COFFEE 
ltd Do<>oYanslndvstnaiP~·· 747-2blti SNACK. C~~~~lfrGE ':,~~~~~1~ & MORE 
b78rool<lotldRd-••• ····Jb4-2b20 
rr==========1J Smo~~f::fFmR In Cigurnu Murhinl' 
BU~~6:~~~E I~OT~~EIR 181 MundyPO!ldRd - 739-5485 





Fk!x.til Tubing~ To 12 Ill Insulated & 
Noo.lsulated.CeilinQOiffusers 
Gries. HumidillefS 
We Stock What We Sell - Try Us 
R. L FULTON EQUIPMENT LTD 
753-3760 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST JOHN'S 
NO CHAA~:xo~~~~Ml 
UPIPPYPL STJOHN'S 
P.O. BOX120$0STN AA183TS 
352 Ventilating ... Video STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE. FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND. MOUNT CARMEL 
l"l:l Ventilaling Systems-
\:£:~ Cleaning 
Avalon St~amatic ltd PortugaiCo.~Rd ------ 720-0220 
Venture Capital Companies 
~ · F<nPnc<ng v rw.,.; nentrM•!>C<!Ia,...,.,us 
Vertical Blinds-Retail 
STJOHN'S PET EMERGENCY CENTER THE 
24 Hr. Emergency Service 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
722-7766 
MEMBER HOSPITAL~ AMERICAN 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
~ Veterinarians ~AV~A~LO;N~AN~IM~A~l ~HO~SP~IT~Al~===::; STJOHN'S VETERINARY HOSPI;~~--m-nti:J 
DR GRAHAM JONES OR 0 K RUSHTON 
DR JACK KIVLICHAN OR F MINTY 
DR MARTHA SWEETING D~~ Ns~g~~~G 
c:~No~~:~:.::o~:~:,~:~v OR ~~~~~lNG 
SAT MORNINGS 
BYAPPOINTMENTONLY WEEKDAYS 8:00AM TO 10:00PM 
1\; MILE FROM BALLY HALY WEEKENDS 9:00AM TO 5:00PM 
ON LOGY BAY RD APPOINTMENT HOURS 
Log, B~~ Rd ·- · · · •· •· •••••••••• 754-1750 MONO,O.,Y TO FRIO,O.,Y i'<lOM•~ TO 730PM 
24 l+r E~r9tncy ~"''c~ ··········754-1750 SATURO,O.,Y 1000,0.,MT0500PM 
CHURCHILLSQVETERINARY CLINIC 
DR KING HARRIS 
DR H WILLIAMS 
DR D CHEN 
DR 8 DAWE 
DRS HUGHSON 
OFFICE HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 
IMAINSTDUNVUE) 
DR NEIL MOSS 
DR H WILLIAMS 
DR D CHEN 
DR 8 DAWE 
D~ S HUGHSON 
Once Weekly Service Friday 
~~~!~~~~~; -8i ~~~~n~~e3~~~1l1inic 
For Information Cal/ 






J35 Fresl>w~t~r RO • • • • • • · · · · · · · · • 722-77bfJ 
Em~rg~ncy ~rvic~· • • • • • • •• 722·77bfJ 
SUNRISE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
DR. H. A. DEZEEUW 
HOURS 
MON- FRIS am-8:00pm 
SAT 10 am-2:00pm 
APPT. HOURS 
MON 1ndWEO 9-00•m -730pm 
lUES THUR &FRI 9001m -400pm 
SATURDAY I0001m -200p.m 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 




DR GRAHAM JONES 





24 llr Emergtncy Ser.oc~ 
Jones Graham Or LO<JyBJyRd · · · · · •••••• 754-1750 VETCARE VETERINARY GROUP INC 
Lesli~G~IIrqeDrtwOrPortug~ICoveRd ·····722-2561 MT PEARL HOSPITAL 
WISE PEOPLE IN A 
BUYING MOOD 
REFER TO THE 
"YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
DR A KING-HARRIS 
DR NEIL MOSS 
DR H WILLIAMS 
DR D CHEN 
DR 8 OAWE 
DRS HUGHSON 
GENERAL SURGERY HOURS 
MON- FRI 9 AM- 7 PM 
SAT 9 AM- 5 PM 
SUN 1 PM-SPM 
If You Prefer An Appointment 
Please Call 
TopsaiiRd ,,. 
24 HrEmtr;tncy ~ .... ict 
WheoT~Looklnllle"YellowPages"DirectOty, 
CanTheyFft:IYoorAd? 
VHCAREVETERINARYGROU PI NC 
(VETCARE EQUINE SERVICE) 
DR. D. CHEN 
DR.B.DAWE 
DR. S. HUGSON 
Diam(~,.;~~ 'S,~,~,t,? ~h~~~"l.NS.t/~5 
1237 MaooE ··········Hamilton4lb547-b408 
lngram&Bell Mtditalll70Topsao1Rd -····-304·7718 
SttrneMtd•catEquipmtnl 1 Rt~arcr 
--Brampton4lb457-2524 
~ Vibration Analysis 
l"l:l Video Equipmenl & Films-
~Rental 
CAMCORDER RENTALS 
LARGE SCREEN TVs 
VIDEOTAPING Of 
CONVENTIONS. MEETINGS ANO 
PRESS CONFERENCES 
2~HOURINCMLSERVICE 
IRO Mt~;h;lnalysisltd 426Wat~· ·····················722-0ilb4 
NoC~~"lt 0" 1 · ············l800 2&3·84'l4 JUMBO VIDEO JORope,.a ii:Ln ·········· 122·1~ 
JumboVideo272Torb.>yRd·· ·········· 72b-l544 
Vibration Measurement KELLY'S VIDEo-'------=-, 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
• MOVIE RENTALS 
• VCR RENTALS 
• CAMERA RENTALS 
• 14", 20" TV RENTALS 




l(ornerConvenitlltt&V•deo227 Empirl'Av ··· 753-9<186 
Movie News T~ bl LtM~r~nan1Rd · · · · · · •· 722·3456 
lkta~onCMvenitrn&VioH1>TopsaiiRd 
Parad•>~-- 782-2244 
• NEW & USED 
MOVIE SALES 
• KID'S SPECIALS 
• RESERVATIONS 
• TRAVEL VIDEOS 
• NINTENDO SALES 
r---------3-G_R_E_A_T,LOrC~A~T~IO~N~S~-------, 
516 Topsail Rd. 
(At Cowan Ave.) 
368-6633 
342 Freshwater Rd. 
Near Columbus Or. 
SUPERSTORE 
OVER 10,000 MOVIES 
40 Commonwealth Ave. 
PORTUGAl COVE, POUCH COVE, ST 8RIOE'S, 
STMARY'S, TOR8AY. TREPASSEY A WITlESS BAY 
~ Video Equipment & Films- ELECTRONIC CENTRE THE CCTV Rental (Cont'd) CAMERA ~~~i~~~~S& LENSES 
50 Pippy PI 
KEllY'S STEREO MART 
JVC ZENITH. MAGNAVOR 
HOT~'· Rd 
HEilla~thAV•· 
MAVERICK ENTERPRISES LTD 
fTl Video Equipment-Sales & 
bf:Y Service 
ActionTV&Applilnc~ 05 Kr~<T~ .otRd 
AlanJW&ComplOyltd B,;"oQ\(, •.. 
~Bb Too-.aol lid-···············--··· 745-4336 
1SEE AOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE 
Allan$ Home Entertainment q4 El1a~WAv. - 579-2'11 1 
!q Comr'k"~~JI! Av • • • --- • -- • • --- • -364-325to 
ASKA SALES (1984) LIMITED 
INDUSTRIAL& BROAOCAST PAOOOCTION 
POST PRODUCTION VIDEO PRODUCTS 
EOITII<K>SYSTEMS 
S1NGLErTHREECCOCAMERAS 
SPECIAL EFFECTS GENERATORS 
TRIPODS & RELATED PRODUCTS 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
SONY COMMUNICAT/0'1 PROOUCTS GROUP 
~'-'tCarwAv --· - -------------308-8324 
AtlanticTVLtdb53Topsallld-----------745-5941 








VCR REPAIRS & SALES 
REPAIRS TO ALL 
MAKES & MODELS 
40>!nPdlld 
Factory Authorized VCR Service For 
RCA. HITACHI, 
MITSUBISHI, ELECTROHOME, AKAI 
& 
WE ARE COMPETENT 
TO ADVISE ON 
ANY OTHER BRAND 
DIV. OF J.W. ALLAN & COMPANY LTD. 
4'AMERA, VCR & TV RENTALS 
SALES- SERVICE- RENTALS 
Over 25,000 Movies 
726-3686 II 579-2911 
WaterS!. 
'"''"J Bishop's Lot ~ Cove Allan's §. Rega\laPiua Murray Premises 
c::::J • ~ c::::J 
Elizabeth Ave. 
364-3256 II 745-4336 
Centennial Sq. Allan's 
MaryBrown'sO 
-
Topsail Rd. • Allan's! Stokes I»I!Centre 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 
• Toshiba • RCA • Sony 
• Pulsar • Hitachi • Sears 
• Sanyo • Fisher • Zenith 
• Panasonic • G.E • Emetson 
•Magnasonic •Magnavox • Phillips 
• Pililco • Quasar • Citizen 
•MTC • Sharp • Lioyds 
Free Cleaning With Repairs 
Free Pickup & Delivery 
All Work Guaranteed 
I open 6 Days A Week 9 am-5 pml 
I 3 locations In St. John's Area I 
ST. JOHN'S WEST 
803 WATER ST WEST 
754-3374 
ST. JOHN'S EAST 
446 Newfoundland Dr. 
753-2714 
MOUNT PEARL 
62 Commonwealth Ave. 
368-7007 
the Sony store. 
Expcct More.\\t Arc Sony. 
@o'§@ • WALHmAn e TRINITIION COLOUR TELEVISIONS 
AUTOSC:UND • tmm VIDEO • VHS & BETA MAX Vlf• RICIIIItn 
PORTABLES e STEREO SYSTEMS • AUDIO & VIDEO TAPES 
Knowledgeable Staff- Buyer Protection Plan 
A~~l~:n~~~~t Rd., Unit U41 739-G096 
NO CHARGE· DIAL 1·8()()-563·1999 
" We Service What We Sell" 
r!l TECHntCfll 
, •• S~ES UmllEO 
62 CAMPBELL AVE. 
SERVICE-NOCKARGED1Al1-100-S63-4391 
354 Video ... Wallpapers STJOHN'S, BEl l ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
rl:l Video Equipmenl & 
l,£d Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
ACADEMY VIDEO EXCHANGE 
DDNTCDMETOUS LETUSCOMETOYOU 
WE BUYSELL&TRAOEVIDEOS BETA&VHS 
ADULT MOVIES 
FAST STOP BLDG. 
CON BAY HWY 
KELUGREWS 






VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
ADIVISQNOFJ RQSS[)j$lRIBUTOflSLIMITED 
Vidi!QP1uslrw;J6P1W)P0···············579-9100 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE 
Video Games-Coin Operaled 
,lor 10<!. 
G M MEDIA PRODUCTIONS 1984lTD 
COMP'LETEINOUSTRIALVIOEO 
PRODUCTION FACILITIES 
fOR OOCUME'fl"AIIY SALES TRAINING ETC 
VIOEO&FILt.ITAANSFERSE:AVICf 
VIOEODUP'LICATIONSEAVlCE 
ll Ault>~ St- • •· · ·······------579-511>2 
.-------..,...,.-~-~~- GOLD CREATIVE COMMUNICATIONS 
llHlOI)I.I<IRd-- 368·4653 
Mtmoroesforftt!VodeoProductronsBaul"tloot 
Distributors of "B" Movies 
& A Wide selection Of Video 
& Nintendo Accessories. 
We Also Buy, Sell Or Lease 
Movies & Popcorn Machines. 
36 Pippy Pl. 
579-9100 
Fax: 579-3304 
"Lellh Mil To roor ButimS" 









p.o.bo• . 22:KI 




MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION 
35MM lbMM & VIDEO 
PRODUCTION SERVICING 
Th'e Complete Production House 
We Provide Electronte 
Editing: Special Effects 
Calf Us For A Free 
OMJOnstratfon Or Est/mile 
COLOUR GETS 
YOU NOTICED 
Vinyl Floor Coverings 
F• lfMaleoa 
Voice Messaging 
h Eq •&, 
Volunteer Services 




So· Rad '"'munocalon-Eqc n!& Syst 
COLOR YOUR WORLD 








0/0 BY JACK McEVOY PAINTS LTD 
HUN DREDS OF ROLLSTOCHOOSEFROM 
·············Jt>S-2290 
HUNDREDS OF WALLPAPER PATTERNS 
IN STOCK 
WE ALSO CARRY ... 
BENJAMIN MOORE, GIL & MATCHLESS PAINTS 
CARPET & FLOOR COVERINGS 
HOURS 
MON. TUES. WED. & SAT-9 AM-5:30PM THUAS & FRI. 9 AM-9:30PM 
343 WATER ST 726-4712 STJOHN'S 
R A TEMPlETON LTD 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST SRIOE'S, 
ST MARY'S, TORSAY, TREPASSEY& WITLESS BAY Wallpapers ... Water 355 
Wallpapers & Warehouses-Self Service GE·H~lt8~Nlfi~~~~t1C~cCLARY·--- NEW~2~~ff:~~~&ENVIRONMENTAL 
~ Wallcoverings-Relail See Mo •• ng 4 s•orag. 10 <;t ag~-&o 1 • : ~~~~-,:~~=~~n~:~~~~hnicla~ •= \~,"I,W,~,;~ od, "'"" 
Pa•nt Sho~Conl'd) Washing Mac hines & Dryers- • gr~';;;!~~~n~~~~c!~~clafJ " SAF;;y8~~;;L~:~~E -~E~~·R·E·~~-~ .. 747-i437 
!23Ca'llptK '"• · ············--57<1-074<1 Coin Operated : ~1~ib;i't~a~i~~~~ormatloo ~~f#CfAoLu5rYf~JfoMtoNL~g~Mt_:l ~~~::Y_~:'l Lon?.~o-r~.::::::::::::::~:UY~ ~I ur>dry fqu•P'"e<>l WASTE FOR ALL INDUSTRY SECTORS 
Ma•~ Plactnt•a ............ Fr~hwmr 227-5253 "WHERE TO CALL" 1q Ja1p~r.. .. · · • 720-0SOO 
Pcrtug~l Cvl!d ..................... 7J<J.O<J55 \f 1 \{'f'ACTt RER'S ()F.RI '/('F. 
qJHma·11!d.. ...... ...30H02l rl:1 Washing Machines & CAMCO 1Nc 4B P•pp,Pt .. ~ .... :: .... 75j-o200 SUPERBURN SYSTEMS lTD 
STCl AIR THE PAINl~p~!SEh~p~~~~~~LJb4.J070 b9J Dryers-Rental Rt.H/1. I'·UOS OLTLt.J A CONSOLIDATED ENVIRONMENTAL 
Co.Jktr'$ Mwio"' Ptaza ··· · •..••. ····579-7070 CAMCO I~C 48 P•PP)PI •••.••••..••• 753·7075 TECHNOLOGIES INC COMPANY 
T~mpl~~~ !o~~ft135r~~r~T0PPOSITE ·p,;,lf/''4712 B&C Rtntals PtMtUsl!d Krl•9• .. s Stars Canada lllC OoM•an slndustnliiPark 
WallpawWorldThtGo ldl·· ........ Jb4.9JI45 l0!19Pond834-3080 STEELE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
l8MBarrinql(ll' 
r!l ~Washing Machines & I wHIRLPooLsERIIICE I 1 1 ~Warehouses-Cold Storage Dryers-Sales & Service "'"'. ".'.'' .• _"""'-"eo'_,.._,. n and 
ARGEL~~l~E~R~~~:~~!~~~!aNALS ~:::;5; ~~;~~:f{~~k1d";;;;,;,;,: .. :·:;,:,:~2-o523 washroom Supplies E""<~•onmental 
.. Frtsh.,..at~r 227-SbOJ SJdn & Slnil"<' I IYII As~OCI~T"EDA?RE\EiERs·or·cA~A8A'LT620.3011 c&H8REFR'IGERATiciN·~-o~:~~·- ····· ··-no.4ns -· ....:::":::'w:.:":.:''::~:::' .:..' ------ Services Ltd. 
Oono,anslnduw,IPk .. 747·0665 .. w,tl~sBa, 334·2123 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT St~ollh U-Stort 251 Co'llmoc~ralthA•· · ···· 747-4105 ~:~::~~~P&l~~:ft!.t~~l.~ ~~s"' 0~t',~;c• .. ··3b6-2501 Waste Compactors Servltlf lnslifulions & 1,1hmrr Tlltgugh 
~ .. TruroNS'!028<15-1535 ::.' ...:C::.' _ ..;.'".:..'-w::;'::."';______ Uquid, &Jiid&WW~JitDi$p(l$llr -n, !SEE AOVEI!T!SE~ENT HilS PAGEl 0 CooUo'11•1l3ted Oil C\'lemlc;al WilSie~ 
• Warehouses-Merchandise England~ Stnt All Applianc~ Ltd • Tl~tm & Llborlltory SerM:es 
3qCooksto"""722·0197 rr'1 • Oii~&PolluWICmtrol 
Collins P F Clt1toms Brotm Ltd ~miBI:Jmi~!!JI:JE~~ ~ FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL f:~ 6~~ .. ~~/~<:~:hr ~""r"""'"'K .. 720_7s% ~ · "' • • Waste Containers 364 .. 6243 
GATEACRE lTD Baord~, ............ J22-9BlO ' :· 7::'""". ' BFIWASTESYSTEMS I TopsaiiRdSt.John't 
HOUSEHOlD MOVER~!n~~!f!!d~~,,~,;~, _747_4222 .• ....,., [ SEE QUI! AD UNDER (902) 468·2733 
K&P ENTERPRISES TO!ISol•ll!d • • ..... · · 308·1079 GAr:t8~T~:ir0l~~~~~~~~tT DARTMOUTH, N.S. Ka~~:~!,~;:,r~,~~d·········CiloeBro11e432·2700 Su~~r!o.-.f lid···················· 753-3030 c, .......... .
liVINGSTON OISTRI BUTlDN CENTRES INC 'W l l a Ntwlound DlljiOSill S~tem~ Ltd 
• F 341 Portug~ICootl!d .. 7JHJ02 Waste Removal & Disposal 
6341 COMMERCIAL """'I IQ~Id w. ' p )Y 








lllllopy•IRd ................. Jb4.2&63 
STEAD'S U-STDRE 
SEEOURADUNDERSTORAGESELFSERIIICE 
SALES - LEASING 
ROUTE 
GROCERY/GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
PHARMACEUTICALS • HEALTH & BEAUTY 
• Dry or Cooler Storage 368-8341 
Donovans Industrial Park 
• Computerized Inventory Control 
• Distribution/Freight Consolidation/local Cartage Areas Outside of St. John's 
• Small Package Specialist~Office Space No Charge-Dial 
1-800-563-6037 
« ~~~~VING!.7DN7 llA-
DISTRIBUTION CENTRES INC 
Q\.O~~S\~G·· ~D\J'C,~ YOUR POT OF GOLD AT 
r' THE END OF THE 
RAINBOW 
~ Watches-Repairing 
l MANAGEMENTSERVICES l 
No Char9e 0•~1 .......... --1800 2b3-4770 
COMPLETE WASTE f!l Watchmen's Equipment & 
I,£J Systems 
WORLD OF TIME liMITED 
DETEXWATCHCLOCKREPAJRS 
---
WISE PEOPLE IN 
A BUYING MOOO 
REFER TO THE 
" YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
Thorburnl!d(QppOSiteHealeysPcl'ldl!dl·s<15·0773 




Cohto'~ Home Furn11h1ngs Ltd 
81 Ktf'mouctRd-·739-&631 
!SEE ADVEI!TISEME~T NEXT PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
I c_:____;e_, C!:) ® 
WE BEAT THE COMPETITION LYING DOWN 
ATLANTIC CANADA'S #1 REST STOP 
We're A Full Service Company, Fully Distinguished By Our Sales Persons, 
Our Showrooms And Our Installation And Delivery Systems 
~~~~,~~t'~~~;' 364-1531 
ANO MOUNT PEARL 
356 Water ... Water STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH,CAPEBROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND. MOUNT CARMEL 
L....C=========.J ATLANTIC SPEEDY PROPANE LTD 
70 Kr~'l1ouctRd··739-6699 
BOILER SHOP l TO THE . . ----754-2300 






WtO"E SElECTION OF 
FRAMES BEDDING & 
ACCESSORIES 
ElECTRIC 
~:;..~g:s EMERGENCY SEARS 
Fr~Enimnrs __ ,_ • .,..._ 
E•Pf!tlnll.allatlon 
FOR INFORMA T/ON CALL 
SEARS CANADA INC 
V•lla9f'SIIopp•ogM~II··304-J282 
Water Location Service 
Locally Owned & Operated 
A Large Selection Of 
Bedframe Styles, Matching 





SHOWROOM - 46 PIPPY PLACE 
MON. TO FRI. 10 AM TO 9 PM 
SATURDAY 10 AM TO 6 PM 
fT.l Water Companies-Bottled, 
~Bulk, Etc. 
------------72b-2294 
Make sure you oet your 
share of business from 
customers in your neioh-
RAIN- SNOW ... 
ELECTROLU~ 
A Revolutionary Breakthrough 
in Water Purification. 
Protects the quality of your 
drinking water better than any 
other system you can buy. 
o Kills 99.9% of bacteria and 
viruses; 
• Is effective against a broad 
r:~r. C~~~~~~~d~~\~fJ~·S; 
• Protects against bacteria build· 
up in carbon filters; 
• Delivers an unlimited supply of 
clean delicious water for pennies 
a gallon; 
o Is compact and convenient; 
o Countertop and under-the-
• counter models available 
726-0101 
331 \'Cater Sm.:~:t 
ELECTROLUX CANADA 
Water Treatment 
f!l Equipment, Service & 
~------------------=~~~S=up~p~li=e•~----------
~ AI•CirarW.oterTrutmtnt4!K~ •'lRd---7)9-4400 "n SHADVFRTISfMFNTTiiiSPAGEI 
. Water Supply Systems ATLANTIC TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD 
lndiiStrial Mob•ltCitaners ··············75J.b704 
Ktndall H T&Assoc•~trsLtd D7 lrMarc •I ··57'1-1418 




A DIVISIOtlof DJREnl Lid 
Waur & Sewa;t Trtal~t Eng Sen-ices 
ADVANCE CHLORINATING EQUIPMENT 
SproctH,•E•tloo'"d ··-834-887b 
fax-···--··--·····----·····--834-2717 
CULLIGAN WATER CONDITIONING 
81Pa•kAv-·308-7770 
<i!·~ 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMEf?CIAL 
WATER CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS 
FREE WATER 
TESTING 
• Water Conditioners 
• Water Filters • Home Distillation Units For Pure Drinking Water 
Gander 256-2071 
rr"l borhood. Advertise in the ~ Water Damage Restoration "Yellow Pages '' directory. FAX: 739-8929 
.•.... ,,..0220 ........... ~ L-..;;S,;;E;,;RV.;,;I~C,;;E.,;T~O;,.A;,;L;;;L;.,;;;M;,;A;,;K,;;E,;;S.-.,;E,;;A,;,;S~Y.,;M~O;,;N.;,;TH;,;L;;,Y;.T.;,;E;;;R,;,;M;.;,S;;..-• 
739-4400 
Av~ on Stta'l'at•c ltd P 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BAlDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TAEPASSEY l WITLESS BAY Water . . . Water 357 
Ktmt~~OWC~t:~;!~~.m~~~<.>ntoOnt ... ---------.. 0 Sri~ P Wattt Wtll Drilling ltd_~Q~i~~wt 437_68M 
No Char~t Dial--··········· --1800 2&8-SSM ISEE ADVERTISEMENT TillS PAGEl 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT TillS PAGEl 
PIONEER ENTERPRISES LTD =~_:..:...__:.__..:..____ WATER TREATMENT & CHLORINATION 
WATER TREATMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
HIGH QUALITY WATER TREATMENT 






NATIONAL SALES & SERVICE NETWORK 









WATERWORKS SUPPLIES & SERVICE 
A DIVISION OF EMCO LTD 
WATERWORKS SPECIALISTS 
QQngvanslndus\riaiPk·· ·····747-2b2b 










NEWFOUNOLANO & LABRADOR DRILLING LTO 
CLEARWATER 
(1981) LTD 
SERVING NFLD & LABRADOR 
ALL TYPES & SIZES OF DRILLING 
*ARTESIAN WELL DRILLING * COMPLETE HOOII-UP TO YOUR TAP 
*TESTING SOILS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 
* ELEVATOR AND EXPLORATION * SUPPLIERS OF BERKELEY PUMPS 
*DESIGN & INSTALL ALL TYPES * SUPPLY & INSTALL SMALL OR LARGE 
OF PUMPING SYSTEMS WATER SYSTEMS 
* PUMPS. WATER SYSTEMS * YEAR ROUND SERVI~E . 
& WATER CONDITIONING 
I'OR FREE EST/MATES CALL COLLECT . --:\ 
COOROY ·, 
i'B,IrM~.-¥Y 955·2561 ...... . 
(CQDROYVALLEY) 
•FREE SITE INSPECTION&WATERSYSTEMS PLANNING, WITHTHEPEffSONAL TOUCH 
•5YEARSWARAANTHONWO!lKMAHSHIP, 
MATER!ALS, ... NO CAVE IN 
• rfEN~U~I ~~~~NOLAND DEPT Of ENVIRON- • COMPETITIVE PRICES WITH THE MOST TO OFFER I 
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT- 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LONG POND EXCHANGE 
834·5454 o• 834·8281 
This symbol indicates that there is 
suitable direct access to the premises, 
although some facilities may not be 
accessible. 
(Continued Next Page) 
WATER IS OUR BUSINESS 
MARTIN B. HAMMOND CO. L TO. 
Artesian Well Drilling 
P.O. BOX 249. CLARKE"S BEACH. CONCEPTION BAY 
• Domestic & Commercial Water Wells Drilled To Any 
Depth Professionally • 3 Rigs - Water Is Our Business 
• Second Generation Of Well Drillers. • We Offer Year 
Round Service • The Quality Of Our Work Is 
Guaranteed And Done At Reasonable Rates 
Authorized Dealer For Jacuzzi Pumps 
Sales. Service And Installation 
Member Of Nfld. & Canadian Water Well Drilling Associations 
Free Estimates & 24 Hr Answering Service 
No Travel Charge To St. John 's 
And Surrounding Areas 
3>0 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
BAY ROBERTS 
786-3561 
II Busy Call 786-7386 




• AII'IWIIEIIE IIIIIEWfOUIIIII.AliO 
• RUIIIEIITio\l. • COIIMEilCIAL 
o AU YEAR 110111111 OPUIATIONI 
• FlEE I'I.AIIIIIII8 0111.AR81! OR 
fttAU WAmt IYSTliMS 
• -.w ROTARY SlUIPMEiff 
• W£ 8:UAIIMfiU GUll WIIRI( 
o AlEE IB11MATE8 • FlEE 81T£IIISI'ICTIOII 
• FA8f .\ IIIPEIIIIAIU 
• OVIll atl YIAIII EXJ>eii!SIC£ llf llfUI 
P. O'Brien Water 
Well Drilling Ltd. 
CALL 
COLLECT 437-6889 
SITE 80, BOX 15 
OUTER COVE, NF 
A1C 5H4 
GET FULL USE OF 
YOUR PHONE 
SERVICE .. . 
EVERY "HELLO" 
IS A GOOD BUY 
BE SURE YOUR PHONES rJ:l 
ARE ANSWERED. 1:9:1. ~-
v.-o..~· Ye+low Pages• 
358 Water . .. Weight ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
m Water Well Drilling & 
b9::l Service (Cont'd) ,. You have no business "1111111111111 ==-.:==;..:..:=:.;;,.____ advertising in the " Yellow 





~ U~~~!sb~~in~=~t ~ 
IF YOU NEED WATER- YOU NEED US 
WATER WELL SPECIALISTS 
• DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WATER WELLS DRILLED 
TO ANY DEPTH PROFESSIONALLY • 3 RIGS 
• ARTESIAN WELL DRILLERS • DEEP WELL TUR~NE PUMP TESTING 
• ROTARY, EXPLORATION, MINERAL SOIL TESTING, 
CORE DRILLING & GRAVEL WELLS 
PROVIDING GUARANrEED QUAUrY WORK FOR OVER 85 YEARS 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL ~ YEAR ROUND DRILLING 
I ~ SERVING ~L OF NEWFOUNDLAND - FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL 
"'~:~':,.~·· 781-1800 P .~ 669 ::.:;ADISE A1L 1E1 GRAND FALLS 489-7351 
CREATIONS UNLIMITED 
BRIDAL DECORATING &ACCESSORIES 
HANDICRAFTS.SOUVENIRS.GIFTWARE 
------------------7S4-b423 
C~u•cnoil SQ ..... • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 739-4891 
Oown1own Flowmltd 342 Wat~r ••• ••.•• 726-232b 
Floral hpressionsltdAtlantcPiac~-· ·····7S4·6202 
FLOWERS BY SEARS ---------··-----722-8205 
Fo1mal Sales&R~ntals ltd q58 To.,sadNd .. • 368-%43 
GrffiiThumbNun.tries&FiowtfShop 
l<~rtn's Flowm&Gilts ltd Murra)P•tmi.es 
l<tnmountBa~~qunHall 
Sc<' Our Ad l·wln C<1/nen 
Jq) Ktnmour\Rd 
LEI SURE WORLD-------, 
Crafts Toys Hollhles Yarn T•pestry 
""~ltPQint&W~dingSupplies 
Avalon Mall ................... J22-887l 
~ Water Works Contractors Weavers' Supplies Me;;',:·F:;~:~:~a:a~,~~-~;;n·i·~;"·li·:e::·4419 
.:;""'.;c'_;;'":..;':..;' _;c""__.:;;'";:_' ..:;';..._ _____ Modtl SMp Tilt 285 ware~~:v-~ Portug•ICo~ n~m~ 
C.lnoonCon1tColtd Parad1~Paradi~ ·····782-1851 
Wedding Announcements 
fl:l Water Works Equipment & See ~~.,,atiQfls!. "~JlOUnc~ m 
l2d Supplies 
=;;;....--'-'-------- Wedding Gowns-Rental 
~~~~~ ~ ~u;~~~ l•mttrd eo ct,deAv · · · · · 747-2772 .:;""'.;c'.;:.rn.;;•';_' w..;;";:_'"""...;._"'';:_' ------
~ Waterproofing Contractors 
ATLANTIC ROOFING CO (19n) LTD 
Sugadoaf--753-'7148 





- Brida l & Special Fabrics 
- Head Pieces 
-Wedding Invi tations 
-Church Decorating Items 
-Ribbons & Much More 
• 
Surveys show that buyers are 
influenced by special services 
mentioned in "Yellow Pages" 
directory advertising. 
• ADDRESS LABELS 
•PRINTING 6 TYPESETTING 
o PROGRAM COVERS 
•MATCHES, NAPKINS, ETC 
•FOUNTAI,.ANDSTAIR RENTALS 
WEDOINGDECORATIONS&RE""TALS 
COMPlETE ACCESSORIES LINE 
GIFTSFORAllOCCA510NS 




Trat~n Bob DarKe Musit ~ Hopeatl-------- 308-1479 
WEDDING DECOR I8001dPnt,Hari>O<JrRd -747-2515 
Weeping Tiles Contractors 









Commo~"~a th Av - ·---- ·-----------747-84% 
FaiJR,wPiua272lorlla,Rd-·--------7S4-84% 
!SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGEl 
. · /L~~¢.••••eRi.~i~-·-·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·············· .... 
WEIGHT CONTROL LIFESTYLE CENTRE 
P.O. IJOX t 59 MT. PE ARL A1"" 3C9 
*DAILY CONSULTATION 
* NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED PROGRAM 
* PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED NURSES ON STAFF TO ASSIST YOU 
Call the clinic ... Make a change for the better 
368-0151 579-8528 
44 BANNISTER ST, MOUNT PEARL 119 NEW COVE RD. ST JOHN'S '-·········f THECLINICLIFESTYLECENTAE HtatSulltdlb!Ca<,ty·· .............. J2&-9103 '" ..._ ______ ..;,;;~~~-~---------" ~ Weatherstripping 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY I WITLESS BAY 
m Weight Control Services 
~fad (Cont'd) 
Slimdownltd rnt~ tdR:!---t.llb-Hr--GrS%-31>&7 
W~ight Watthm 470 T0~1IRd· • ------ • • ·3b4-8588 
"Yellow Pages" Directory 
Advertising Means Sales. 
It Will Reach ALL Your 
Prospects- When 
They Are READY TO BUY 
1SEEAOVERTI$EME~TTI!ISPAGE1 L------------' 
weight loss centres 
Our Comprehensive 
Weight Loss Program 
Will Help Over 
ONE MILLION 
Clients This Year. 
Otlrcflent 
Leslie Ann Snyder, 
los/50/bs 
It Includes: 
• Sate, Easy & Permanent Weight Loss 
• Professional Supervision 
• No Calorie Counting 
• No Gimmicks 
CALL NOW AND BEGIN TO LOSE! 
COMMONWEALTH AV 342 FRESHWATER RD 272 TORBAY RD 
STJOHN'S MOUNT PEARL ST JOHN'S 
747-8446 738-0422 754-8446 
747-THIN 
FAX 747-3309 




"AT WORK" INQUIRIES 
364-8588 
If Long Distance, No Charge - Dial 
1-800-563-1481 
m ~fad Welding 
Atlantic fabricator~ And Ertctors Ltd 
B!'tllo1MtraPk--3b4·55Sl 
1$EEAOVERTISEMENTTH SPAGE• 
Atlas Test•n9labo;&Smices (~fldl ltd G•aodW~ItRd 
.. poflAu•Basqu~/:1'15·7031 
BarnesD F L•mitedlfMb<.l.r0•·······-·--·57'1·5041 
(Continued Next Page) 
ftLAJrnc~ 
f-\ ~;~~~C~~~R~IMI~~g 
• STRUCTURAL STEEL 
• GENERAL FABRICATIONS 
• OFFSHORE CONTRACTORS 
• WELDING TO CWB, 
DNVANOASME 
364-5551 
BECLIN INDUSTRIAL PK 
FAX:3&4-13ll1 
AFTER HOURS 
G FORO RES ST JOHN'S 57U729 
V YETMAN RES ST JOHN'S 7S4-0346 
A BARCLAY RES STJOHN'S 747·1533 
E SOPER RES ST JOHN'S 7:19-5333 
-"Yellow Pages" Advertising-




24 HR SHOP & MOBILE SERVICE 
Welding Services 
(SMA) Shielded Metal Arc 
(MIG) Metal Inert Gas 
(TIG) Tur~gsten lr~ert Gas 
Oxyge~/~t~~~r:;~r~grazir~g 
722·8600 
2e WATER ST P.O. BOX 785 AtC 5l7 
FAX 722-9325 
EASTERN 
TECHNICAL SERVICES LIMITED 
• GAMMA RAY 
•X-RAY 
• ULTRASONICS 
• MAGNETIC PARTICLE 
• DYE PENETRANT 
• EDDY CURRENT 
FAX 726·4626 
27 AUSTIN 726-4622 
J & B WELDING L TO 
COMPLETE MOBILE 
WELDING SERVICE 
"SHOP ON WHEELS" 
FOR ALL YOUR 
WELDING PROBLEMS 
BIG OR SMALL 
368-0313 




24 HOUR SERVICE 




NORM MERCER RES 726-6293 
JAMIE MERCER RES 579-0048 
DAVE MERCER RES 361·6511 
OEAEKSTAICKLAND RE$782-4480 











20 CORDAGE PL. 
579-6767 
If Busy Call 579-9005 
Res: 334-2715 
24 HOUR 
MOBILE AND SHOP SERVICE 




• Steel, Aluminum & Stainless 
Steel Fabricalion 
• Mobile Welding Service 
• General Repairs 
• Offshore Support Service 
Uust5 min. from St. Jo~n·s harbour) 
MAJORS PATH ' 
576-1150 .:.~1~27 
Glenn Hudson Res. 738-1711 
Boyde Coles Res. 368-8764 
360 Welding ... Welfare STJOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BRANCH, CAPE BROYLE. FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Welding (Cont'd) 
BAYSTEEL INC 
FABRICATION & REPAIR 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ALL TYPES OF 
SPECIALIZED WELDING 
Holyrood ··········-- HatbourMaon22'l-728J 
BOOM CONSTRUCTION & ENGINEERING LTD 
HIGHPRESSURE PIPING& TIGWELDING 
SEE AOUNOER MECHANICALCONTRACTORS 
IO<baylld-- ·····-753-8351 
24 Hr Mobile Service 
Aluminum & Stainless Steel 
Welding 
Speciahz1ng In F1sh Processmg 
Equ1pment Ornamental Processmg 
G~uld• · · ••• • • • •••• •• • • • • ••· -- 308-85&6 
E'h•'1mR11· ·······334-3359 
JrJ01ttRts ··················-308-9979 
'WE RENT ~ Red D Al'l:Weld•ng Equipmrnt 
DIESEL GAS. ELECTRIC 
[ltctricD•strlbi<t•onPanels 
MACHINESAVAILABLE HDDJRC 
FOR ANY APPLICATION 
ATLANTIC RENTALS LTD 
5q MajorsPat~·-570..2038 
q~) TOpl<JIIRd · • ••••• · • • • • • •••• 747-4700 
h• ······570-7309 
Ccmplttf Rt11t Alii Ltd 45 81ac~ma"~Rd· · ··579-0035 
Qu•lty Wfllling E<!~lP!I>tr1t R~nul SH~a1l•·~ 
PQrtugaiCo•~· • 773-1508 
J&S ~i~tnlo~~~f,t:~£:1%iECEOI~GPA~-0313 Atldnuc 011m" 
J P ENTERPRISES LTD Sun"1~Av ····-308-3700 CANADIAN ll 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
AN EFFECTIVE WAY 





YOUR SOURCE fOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
SEE 
88 K~ '!XJotRd 
EASTERN OXYGEN L TO 
H OR MORE INFORMATION 
SEEAOVERTISEMEtHTI!ISPAGE 
dultnaiP\· · ··············747-~31 
57 Old Pennywell Rd. Unil "E" 
P.O. Box 1266 Sin " C" 




Industrial & Specialty Gases, Welding 
& Cutting Equipment & Supplies 
L-TEC, PUROX, TWECO, VICTOR, 
STOOOY, ARCAIR, HOBART, 
OERLIKON, RYOBI, CONARCO 
EUTECTIC, FIBRE-METAL, 
ENVIROFLEX AND RANPRO. 
Stale-of-the-art Showroom. 
LIQUID CARBONIC INc------
LINCOLN WELDING SUPPLIES 
& ESCO WEAR PARTY 
125blo~•Rd ················364·7959 
FdCIImll' •• ··········•••••·364·9422 
No Charg~ · D•al · · • · • • · - • • ·1 800 563-2888 





INDUSTRIAL, MEDICAL & SPECIAL TV GASES 
Oxygen, Acetylene, Argon, Nitrogen, Co. Mapp 
DIVING GASES· WELDING & CUTTING EQUIPMENT 
TORCHES & REGULATORS FOR All FUEL GASES 
ELECTRIC ARC • MILLER WELDERS 
LA, ELECTRODES, WIRES, MIG & TIG EQUIPMENT 
EASTERN OXYGEN 
DIVISION OF LIQUID CARBONIC INC. 
WEWING APPLICATIONS SPECIALISTS 
• INDUSTRIAL SPWALTY. MEDICAl AND DIVING GASES o MOOIFIEO ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING 
• OA¥1CE • CRYOGENICFOOOPROCESSING • RACKCLUSTERS116Cym;!ercapae.ty) 
• WELDING SUPPLIES AN() EQUIPMENT • ELECTROOESANO WIRES • UNDERWATER CUTTING 
EOIJIPMENT& ElECTRODES • SODELSf'ECIALTYELECTRODES • L·TEC.PRO-UNEANOVICTOA 
• WELDING& CUTTING EQUIPMENT 
DISTRIBUTOR TO 15 MAJOR LOCATIONS IN NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
PO BOX 13429 
STATION 'A' 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
AlB 487 
123 CLYDE AVENUE 
DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PK 





CALL US FOR ALL YOUR COMPRESSED GAS NEEDS 
EASTERN OXYGEN LTD 
Well Drilling 
SeeDnl fi\IC< rrac1ors--Wc .'; Explora1ron also 
Watt<WtoliD ong.';SeMce 
Well Tile 
See Com ret Pro<1uc1s awCul\ler:s 
Wheel Alignment, Frame & 
m Axle Servicing-
bbY Automotive 
Churchill Park Esse Serv i c~ Stat ion Etozabtt" 
FRESHWATER AUTO 
Auto C~otre 324 h!'Sho..aterRd --. ··- · • 722-7544 
Harold'~ Tu!lf Up&Eiedroc.JI Shop Baord1 
LoogPo"d--834-5177 
Mid a~ Muffler Shops 30~ Freshwat~r Rd -- · ·- 753-8142 
I SEE ADVERTISEME~T THIS PAGEl 
ProvmeidiTirrltd22qKenmountRd ·------754-0437 
• The Under·the·Car Specialists ~WHEEL ALIGNMENT 




(AI Elizabeth Ave.) 753·8142 
847TOPSAILRO 
(At Blackmarsh Rd.) 364·9494 
"NOBODY TOPS THE TOP GUNS'' 48 
• ::m: 
f"!l Wheelchair & Invalid 
b£::1 Transportation 
GolliYer&SQ~t5Mini Sus Service ltd ··--··--722-QOOJ 
I SEE ADVERTISEME'IT l~IS PAGE> 
HAYES R WHEELCHAIR TRANSPORTATION 





• Safe & Courteous Drivers 
• Modern & Comfortable Buses 
• 7 Wheelchair Passenger Buses 
• Charter Buses R 
• 2Way RadtOS ~ 
r;JEifj 
Gulliver & Sons 
Mini Bus Service Ltd 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY a WITLESS BAY Well ... Windows 361 
MEOCO SERVICES 
Depend On Us For An Extensive 
Selection Of Wheelchairs 
SALES- SERVICE- RENTALS 
753·1800 
SHOWROOM ACROSS FROM GRAGE HOSPITAL 
~ Wigs & Hairpieces f"!l Window Cleaning 1:9,1 Equipment & Supplies 
Window Glass 
Canada crr~~~~~v1~~~~~¥NT i-HiS "PAGE1304-408b :;" _ o;_..c:;;_..c:;;.:::..c..c:;;.:..:;;_ __ 
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE 
&CONSTRUCTION CLEAN UP 
Fo>IM~ A<'ess Rd Fo•trap --Lon9Pond 834-8240 
Window Grilles 
MiniMard 85 Sm~llwoodOr • ·- · ·- • · ·--- JbB-8821 ri:'1 
MountPwiCimmHFourt~··· ·······308·8548 ~Window Shades 
I ·=~:::;~~~::;~=...j ::~~~:koJ~~~~~fS~,;~d f~ to~1::;~~' .::: llt:~ =::....;;..;.c.;;.;..__;..;.:_=----l- BlondexShades23Ca~"i•Av -··----··--·-739-b7% 
STCLAIR THE PAINT&PAPER PEOPLE 
~ 
PHYSICALLY DISABLED SERVICE CENTRE 
SALES & SERVICE 
WHEELCHAIRS- LIFTS 
TOILET AIDS 
COMPLETE HOME CARE NEEDS 
FOR THE DISABLED 
754-0352 
FAX 754-2110 
21 MERRYMEETING RD. 
JACUZZI, WHIRLPOOLS 
BATHS & SPAS 
3 Moncry ---------------------579-9125 
COMPLETE GLASS CLEANING 
• HIGH RISE (Offoces Apts Etc.) 
• STORE FRONT (lndustr isl. Commercral) 
• RESIDENTIAL(Houses, Apts E1c) 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
'"" GLASSRENEWWINOOWRESTORATIONPROCESS 
364-4686 
BOX !4077STN A 
ST JOHNS NFLO AlB 4G8 
49SENATECR 
FOR All YOUR BUSINESS rt\1. 
BUYING NEEDS b9:J 
''YELLOW PAGES' ' DIRECTORY 
100% VINYL 
• Never Needs Painting 
• Convenient & Easy To Clean 
• Burglar Resistant 
• Reduce Condensation 
•Insulates Against Noise 
• 40 Yr Guarantee 
Vrll•ge$hoppogMall--3&4-7070 
Co.Jker M~ado"' Pla1a • ••• • ••• • • S79-7070 
~Windows 
ACAN WI NDOWS INC 
MANUFACTURED IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
New Construction And 
Rep l act m~nt Windows 
ACAN I Hi··· ·· A 
1/I:!IIJ OfFICI: & Pl .. nl 
ACAN WI~OOWSINCTops.loiRd----·--782-l5Sb 
0/:.A l.tR.S 
HOME&STORE PROPERTIES LTD 
41 sn~ .. ·-57'1-SOll 
WEST END ALUMINUM 
2q8 Blackm;u'\h--579-2237 
STANLEY SIDING lTD 3 Co'"manwealt~- 747-bOOO 
H ICKSHOMEHAROWARETr~mey ···438-2'141 
HICKEY'S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
MOUNT CARMEL BLDG su~$l~Ea$'tfb-· ?<14-m2 
Mou"\CMm~l-·521-2730 
A or Tit~ ln~ul~tors -- · ·--- ·---- · ·-- · · ·- 739·8104 
:SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
•15 Yr Guarantee On Thermal Glass 
.;;~;;;'::....W_h_e_e_lc_h.;.a_irs'------ White Printers • Complete line 01 Custom Made Vinyl Windows & Patio Doors 
• New Construction & 
Replacement Windows Clift T 8 ~~~~~~v\~frt?~~NTi-HiS·P·AGE?53·b8SO :;"-.:..':..:''.::" .;.;"",_""9'---------
EASTERN MEDICAL SUPPLIES LTD 
Wh~lchaors. Cusluon~ 
Wlwlchair Ramps Wll«lchair Lifts 
Sai!'S Sfrvicf Rtn tal 
9~ Mrlitary Rd " YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
"A SHORTCUT FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS" 
362 Windows ... Windows ST JOHN'S, BELL ISUNO, BRANCH, CAPE 8ROYU, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Windows (Conl'd) 







STOKES BUILDI~~ SUPPliES 
lbl F~h.,~t~r l!d-·722·6146 
STOKESOOITCENTERbB!Top!oa,IRd··3b4-3048 
WEST END ALUMINUM LTD 
2qs SI"<~Ma,..,·--579-2237 
AII-GI.m lnt PO Bo•71 i 8 S\Jo~ ·· ,. • • • • • • • • 579-4043 
ATLANTIC BUilDING MATERIAlS 
l!op•,.,~lkPI·- 579-2184 
Oa'fQ BuildingSupplin(,~ulds ···········304-5000 
(SEEAOVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
OaweChnterlimittd 1287 ToPSaill!d ······782-3101 
Torbayl!d ························7~·2652 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE! 
Gl~sco limittd 40 o·L~aryAv ••• ········722-29'11 
Hickman·sBuoldmgCerltf1'77 Blatkrn.~r'!i11!d -579-5187 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE> 
Home&Stor~ Prowt•n lim•ttd 41 sru · · ··57'l-50ll 
($HAOVEI!TISEM[~TOPPOSilEPAGl 
All the Styles, Hundreds of Sizes 
Including True Custom Fit 
For New Construction. 
Remodelling, Replacement. 
Residential & Light Commercial Use. 
Low-E High Performance Glass and 
Low Maintenance Lockote 
Prefinishing Available 
' "FOR INFORMATION CALL' 
\I 1\LF.ten Rf:R 
LOCK-WOOD LTD c,, atttMt etc ·dPk 
Sc --~532-44&3 
flf:!U.RS 
HICKMAN BUilDING SUPPliES 
77 811<~~-,h~d--579-5187 
MARTINS WINDOWS DOORS&MORE 
42CLogy8ayRC).-579-9988 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
CUSTOM FITIED TO YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS WITH NO 
MAJOR RENOVATIONS 
•100% SOLID VINYL ~ 
• NEVER NEEDS PAINTING 
•EASY CLEANING TILT-IN SASHES 
• DOUBLE PANE INSULATED GLASS 
• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 
ST. JOHN'S 
739-8104 






The Company Wilh Windows 
Worlh Looking lnlo 
F7J ·~~. 
&Low-EG!ass ~ a 
• Maintenanct Free Vlfl)1 & Alum. Wwfows 
• eow & say- CUSiom Made 
• H~h Oualoty Sk~lghls & Roof Windows 
• llesldentl<l!.com""'rdal • Pati<> Coors 
·lle-l<l!Pfo.flunoSteo!DOOtS 
• Custom Made Wmdows & Doors 
'"QUALITY- SERVICE- LOW. LOW PRICES" 
Facsimile 
364-5000 368-5581 
We can Help With ••• 
Windows 





- PRESSURE TREATED 
r-
r-
WOOD FRAMES l!:ii;lii:l.t!J£iiii~~ 




- FAMOUS GARDEN 
DOORS 
- PREFINISHING 
- LOCAL SERVICE 
TWO OF CANADAS FINEST 
WINDOWS- FROM THE DEALER 
WITH 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 1941-1991 






THE WISE BUY IN 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
With a lin Year Wmanly on pre-finished windows you 
can count on lockwood qualflyanddependabililylor 






...:I BUILDING CENTRE 




HOME & STORE 
PROPERTIES L TO 
. :-:::::.::::::.1.111  • Storm & Patio Doors 







PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S , 
STMARY'S, TORBAY, TREPASSEY li WITLESS BAY 
~ Windows (Cont'd) 
MilttonsWmdowsDoorsAndMorr 
!20 logyB~yRd--57'1-9988 
METRO SIDING SYSTEMS LTD 
NEWFACLIME WINDOWS LIMITED 
THE CLEAR AlTERNATIVE 
100% VINYL 
ALSO, CUSTOM WINDOWS & DOORS 





Windows ... Windows 363 
NEWFOUNDLAND ALUMI NUM PRODUCTS LTD 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
OeVAC 





ll54lopYol Rd ················304·bl22 
BoiiTuckrrRPS- ···StPhilliPS8'l5·b542 
Glassco LimiteiB 
Architectural Metals & Glass 
Supp/1ers & Installers of 
• AiumonumWondows. Enlrances & 
r------.......... 1111111111111111 ... -------• ~E'ltA~I~&l~~ p?u1~::.~:~a:c;::.~::::: 
... _... SEARS WINDOWS& DOORS 
SloreFronts 
• AiumonumSkyhghls& Solaroums 
• Fiberglass Modular Buoldongs& Kiosks 
• Resoden!oa.l Replacemen!WoTidows 
• lnsulalongSealedUnols 
• Gins&Gialong 
• Grana~ Aggregate Panels 
• Sun Control & Wondow lnsulatoon Films 
• Sttel FramedWondows& Entrances 
• C.ulkong Maintenance& Constructoon 
Standard 
-
..... ~ •• STORM& SEARS otOO'l nryAvanua SI. Jol.n'I, Nawloundland RE PLACEMENT Windows and Doors ~;~.~,,~~" (709) 722-2991 
Fu: (709) 722·29U 
ToiiFrH: l (I00) 563· 19ll * New Construction, Replacement& Renovation ~:~R~~-~!!~e~~~;,:ENr oooRS 
* Quality Hunt and Pella Wlndows 
* Bay. Bow, Round Top, Custom Windows 
* Elegant Entrance Ways & Patio Doors 
* Large Showroom or ln·Home Construction 
~Sales • Service •Installation 
33 Stavenger Or. StJohn's 576-()64() 
Established 1962 
e Entrance systems and doors 
e Consultation 
e Custom sizing 
e Installation by Dashwood 
technicians 
e Fully Warrantied Products 
e After-sale service 
Br ing us you r ideas for a 
Free Estimate 




& PATIO DOORS 
364~5466 
FAX: 364-2560 
Gary Udle Res. 364·9636 Ray Hayward Res. 364-5082 
SEARS CAN ADA INC l/oll.a~rSrto;lponQiobll··3b4·3282 frl 
Sunley S•d•og& Rmovat rDM Ltd ~ Windows-Roof 
I SEE AOVERTIJE~~:n~~S11::;;~/47.bOOQ ==-=====----
Sunsene Glass Products ltd<~ R,e,..orwA• ···304·540!> IJELUX- CANADA INC Krr<l~ndQue 
<SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl K<rOiand 
WEST END ALUMINUM LTD NoC~rrg~ Oral ····--·· · 1 BOO 567-8358 
Sn Ad t mkr Sr<litt,!( llmrria/,. 
2'18 Blackma~h---······· ····-- 579·2237 




lL5'llopYrl Rd ••••• ··········304·7524 
Windows-Magnetic 
51 · Stc Wrndu,.s&O.:ur! 
Alumitor Limottd 155 Btue .. ~t..-Rd 
··BedlordNS'I028JS-4545 
ISEEADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
Apu Glao;1&Aiumonum ltd 323 KrnmountRd·· 722·'1234 
Glass.colomltfd400"lwyA• ············122·2'1'11 







OF LIGHT & HEAVY 
OUTY COMMERCI AL 
ALUMINUM ENTRANCE 
OOORS. FRAMES & 
Wl t-I DOWS 
902 835-4545 
155 BLUEWATER RD., 
BEDFORD, N.S. 




(Continued Next Page) 
s=HLJRI'v'IA.N-t 
INDUSTRIES 
MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS 
SPECIALIZING IN A COMPLETE 
LINE OF WINDOWS, INSULATED 
ENTRANCE SYSTEMS & PAnO DOORS 
NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRIBUTION 
CENTRE J 
•:.gL:~i~~ ~~-N~EV,.ARN~s...~~D 2~~ -
368-9308 
FAX 364-!11!13 
MANUFACTURED WITH PRIDE 
IN ATLANTIC CANAOA 
WHEN ANSWERING 
THE TELEPHONE .. . 
ALWAYS IDENTIFY 
YOURSELF. YOUR FIRM 
OR YOUR DEPARTMENT 
~1 
Yellow Pages· 
364 Windows . .. Wood STJOHN'S, BELL ISU.NO, BRANQl, CAPE BROYLE, FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG PONO, MOUNT CARMEL 
~ Windows-Wood (Cont'd) 
Stokn 
B~<ld•"Q Sup9lon 
Uol K~mountRd·-- ··722-bl% 
b31To~o1Rd--------------···----3b4·3048 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAG€1 
Youdrn Jaii\H Win®w&Ooor Shop 12 Forbe1· 304-7022 
For All Your Buying Needs 
Look In The "Yellow Pages'' Directory 
THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
Stokes 





161 KENMOUNT ROAD 
~Wineries 











Montr•~IQlle-· 514 935-6372 
DELCO WIRE AND CABLE LIMITED 
E.ll'flrmri(- Wirl'£& Cahfe_! 
t Saraomi~C• ••• •• Thornhill0nt 416 669-2476 
GENERAL WIRE&CABLE CO LTD 
4150IIueStfC.I10eroneW 
Mo•tre~IQlle-· 514 935-6372 
'----------'-5'-'79·-"0000"'--' llomor Equlpmr!!t Ltd lowrr_~~~k~:~ltNS 902 1!04-4321 
Winter Resorts 
~ Wiping Cloths 
TEXCAN CABLES Lm------, 
ELECTRICAL CABLE 
24HOURSEIIVICE 
~1 Old PtMJWtll R~ 
fa•· 
Wire Forms 
ACADIAN WIPERS Co,,.ay · · Di;b,NS 902 245-2211 See COnc•e1e eooslr<Khon Fo•ms & Accesso•oes 
F•• -·------··----- 902245-5189 





. · 122-4941 
· .304-8027 
STAINLESSSTEELAIRCRAnCABLETJIM-T316 
STAINLESS STEEl fiTTINGS 
GALVAN12EOAIRCRAFTCABLE-WIREROPE 
CROSBY &CAMPBELlfiTTINGS 
WIREROPE INDUSTRIES LTD. 
••• 
••• • WRI 
~t-1886 
GOUROCk 
- GOUROCK DIVISION 
cA CentUI!y ~b ~iabiQity 
9s ffie gtltength ~b ~UI! 'Thoduct 
BLUE STRAND WIRE ROPES 
& FITTINGS FOR THE 
MARINE & INDUSTRIAL TRADE 
(709) 747-1627 FAX #: 364-8626 
127 Clyde Ave. • Donovan lndu!.trial Park 
P.O. Box 146 • Mount Pearl• Newfoundland • A1N 2C2 
Wood Chips 
Se<! lar>dt -ap•-Contr :!o• &D-tsty 
Wood Cutters 
PORTUGAL COVE, POUCH COVE, ST BRIDE'S, 
STMARY'S, TORBAV, TAEPA.SSEY & WITLESS BAY 
Wood laminated Beams Wood-Treated r£1 Word Processing 
;;c._;,;_ ________ ----------- b9d Consultants 
~ Wood Stoves-Reta.it MILLWORK, CASEWORK ARCHITECTURAL WOOD SPECIALTIES MOULDINGS 
ABCSalts U20uc<,.,orth ·········----754-2b70 Wood0octorTM4&2lo9yBayRd 
EMBERLEY ELECTRIC & PLUMBING SUPPLIES Woodcratte~ 20 H~rreucr--
WOOOSTOVES FIREPLACES 
PREFABRICATED CHIMNEYS 
3 Com"'"" ~alt' Av ·-------------JbB-1093 
Facwnd~ ---------------------)68-3337 
F•r~plact Systems Limrttd 129 NN~Go.,tr --- 72b-4330 
MawnrySupplitsltd 101 KenmountRd -----722-bSSO 
ISH ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
NewfoundlarldSaddlery&Leat~rltd 
Jo/11/ C<HI Iron Sl<>\'<'.< 
383Du<k"'orth ------------------753-3&61 
OrnamentaiContretelimited 
274 Kt nmountRd--753-0491 
1"!:1 Woodworking Machinery, 
b9d Equipment & Supplies 
AKHURST MACHINERY liMITED 
H5ColloV.~w--MonctonNSS06857-3l08 
Fa• Lint ---------····MOI\CtonNSS0685'l-8515 
FondyGrinding&Mathiningltd9 Farr•amRd 
·-TruroNS902895-'lll'l 
Lurrm Unol'i'~O~OutilsG LPLtee 
0540 Bom~ardirr--Montreal514 327-0572 









THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
222 Kenmooo:Rd-- 754-2240 
Remember To Mention Tile 




doJJars go further! 






~ Word Processing Services 
COPY CANADA !54 MolotaryRd -··-----·-738-13&5 












Your business has 
3 main entrances: 
the FRONT DOOR 
the MAIL 
the TELEPHONE 
The YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
scores heavily with aU 
three. 
Be there ... 
Where the action is! 





WRITE WORD ····---··-----··--····722-3335 



























THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 
ST JOHN'S, BELL ISLAND, BAAMCH, CAPE BAOYLE, 
FERMEUSE, FRESHWATER, LONG POND, MOUNT CARMEL 
HELPFUL CALLING 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
LISTED IN THE FRONT 
OF THIS BOOK. 
FourSfawnsVogurtVoii~NovaPiau Manut ls 
·-l.olldPOIId8J4..17J7 
BEAU TEMPS 
ltAUVAIS TEMPS ~- CONSULTEZ L'ANNUAIRE 
"PAGES JAUNES" 
Let your fingers 
do the walking*! 
Cho1c~ForYouth lb&Duck .. orth ---------7'>4-3047 
Junior Achie-~ementOfMttroStJollns 
5 Mr!T)''I'I!'ftonqF!d--753-9533 
StJohn sBor;&G1rlsCiub --------------579-0181 
~Zippers 
PETERS AND SONS LTD 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOROFYKK 
ZIPPERS FOR EVERY USE 
1 207 To~.aol Rd ----------------JM-7537 
WISE PEOPLE IN 
A BUYING MOOD 






all over town 
aets you 
down •••• 
Let your fingers do the walking- shop the Yellow Pages wayl 
Take the step that uvea you steps. Before you go shopping, go straighl to the Yellow Pages• 
directory. Read the ads under whatever heading you're interested in. You'll get helpful 
information on brand names and features, range of services and store locations. let 
the Yellow Pages• directory be your guide and you'll agree - you find exactly 











It never stops selling. 
~ Directive Advertising directs people when they're ready to buy. 
~----=-
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 




THERE ARE 5 BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Reaches virtually every home, 
office, store & public telephone • 
c;'l HIGH CIRCULATION I ~ U TIRAGE ELEVE ':""' 
.....=:===============~ 
G)) USAGE ~ Consulted by 9 out of 10 adults 
at least 34 limes per year. G UTILISATION - -
~======~~ ~~========~ ~ I PERMANENCE I ~ Available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
~===============::::: 
.all ECONOMY I ~ ~- EWNOME ~ 
~========~ ~========~ 
Much less expensive than any 
other medium. 
® FOLLOW-UP ACTION ~ Produces action with over 90% Ri:co111 TilTS 1vuri'D'fTS _ _. of references followed up with r:;QUI.IIt \IUIVWli _ a phone call, visit or letter. 
Their fingers are walking. Is your ad talking? 
369 
THERE ARE TWO GROUPS OF 
BUYERS WHO USE THE YELLOW 
PAGES ... · 
Buyers looking for your 
f"trm ••• 
Buyers looking for any 
f"trm. 
State your similarities. Emphasize your differences. 
370 
BUYERS 
NEED THIS INFORMATION 
~pt~~ 
SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • 
NAME PARTS • AUTO COLLISION RE 
• SENIOR CITIZENS' DISCOUNT 
Reliability 
• Years in Business • Experience 
• Size of Firm • Licenses 
• Certifications • Degrees • Awards 
• Guarantees 
Authorized Sales and Service 
• Brand Names • Trade Marks 
Completeness of Services 
• Type • Scope • Variety 
• Cost & Quality of Service or Product 
• Availability 
Q,,Nl:~m~~~rn~r . Inventory. capacity • Catalogues or Brochures • Financing 
• Credit Cards • Cheque Cashing 
• Pick-up & Delivery • Hours • Parking 
• Facsimile Number 
• Discounts 
Illustrations 
• Picture of Owner, Premises or Product 
• Company Name or Logo • Sign 
• Graphics Related to Services Offered 
371 
KEYED AD STUDIES PROVE THAT 
THE YELLOW PAGES TM DIRECTORIES 
BRING YOU BUSINESS. 
WHAT IS A KEYED AD? 
A keyed ad is a way of recording the number of telephone calls generated by a specific ad in the 
Yellow Pages Directory. 
We do this by printing a Yellow Pages ad with a special telephone number that appears in the ad 
only and nowhere else. 
A new telephone with that special number is installed at the bu~ 
whose ad is being tested. :t/ ~ '~~ 
The telephone is also s ecial. It is equip ed with a counter that 
""""" ;~,.;,, .. !. '"''""''r.~ .•. moo.goriod, ~ @ ~ we know exactly how many phone calls were generated by the ""'1 £:::lili:l Yellow Pages ad. ~ 
SEE THE RESULTS FOR YOURSELF. - -
~TM DIRECTORY NUMBERD CALLS AVOIAGE HEADINGS SECTIONS AO SIZE WORKING RECEIVED PER DAYS WEEK 
Automobile Parts &Supplies- New Burin Peninsula DTO - 3/8 page 221 400 7.4 
Beauty Salons StJohn's DTOR - 3/8 page red 295 1,834 37.3 
Building Materials StJohn's DTOR - 3/8 page red 275 23,444 469.0 
Carpet & Rug Cleaners StJohn's DHC - 1/4 page 299 721 14.4 
DHCR - 1/4 page red 220 906 24.7 
Florists- Retail StJohn's RL- Listing 135 2.5 
2HS -1 inch 305 939 19.0 
DTO - 3/8 page 9,241 182.0 
Garages -Auto Repairing StJohn's DTO - 3/8 page 266 4,391 82.5 
Hairstylists StJohn's 4UDR - 115 page red 299 2,402 48.2 
Mufflers & Exhaust Systems Conception Bay DT03/8 page 284 351 7.4 
Office Furniture & Equipment StJohn's DTOJ/8 page 241 1.147 23,8 
Piua StJohn's DTO - 3/8 page 392 18,886 337.2 
Taxis Western Nfld DHC - 1/4 page 296 5,013 118.5 
Tire Dealers- Retail Bonavista Bay DHC - 1/4 page 231 332 7.2 
Travel Service StJohn's OC- 1/16 page 214 4,448 124.8 
Welding Equipment & Supplies Western Nlld CTM 228 486 10.6 
372 
LET THE POWER OF COLOUR WORK FOR YOU 
ATTRACT THE BUYER 
RED CAN CATCH THE READERS EYE AND 
INCREASE FIRST VIEWING BY UP TO 82% 
(EYE PERCEPTION STUDY) 
INTEREST THE BUYER 
COLOUR INCREASES READERSHIP BY 60% 
{McGRAW HILL STUDIES) 
rT1 Garages-Auto Repairing 
1.9.1 (Cont'd) 
~-~ =~=-7tiCol11ornonoC,. 
~~ R ~UTO BOOY 
Gad'II"P~••<AuloeO<ty-_- :::_::__= 
























Comple.,ao«" "l'"'"'" &'""''""'' '"'" 
~321W.,I>OrtA .. IIIforrootor0<) o7J . J1>4 
CONVINCE THE BUYER 
COLOUR IS 100% MORE MEMORABLE 
IOGILVY ON ADVERTISING) 
PROMPT THE BUYER 
TO TAKE ACTION 
RED INCREASES YOUR FIRST CHOICE SELECTION BY UP TO 100"·o 
(EYE PERCEPTION STUDY) 
E..--n-m 
SeeA•Iomobde!lodyRPpomn8d< 
E ... ,!:~;! !lootS! 
h .. lloniAilO~EIIolt;St 











• COLLISION WORK 
•ALIGNMENT 





Cnmplele Me~hanital Repairs 
&Res1ora1innsloBrilishCars 
COCOMILE 
SERVICE CENTRE LTD 
511>1CE'964 




675 JARVIS (AT ISABELLA) 
t)ol "'Cit""l~D ST E~ST (EAST I)F I~EROOUR~E ' 
555-8308 
FAEEEST ,MATES COU'ITESY CAAS 
SALE PARTS SE'IVICE L"ASING 
CENl AE HONOAOOWNTOWN 
MONZA AUTO SERVICE 










MmHRI 7 AM-7 PM • SAT 8 AM-5 PM 
:::;;;: T;~;~~i~'~E • 








f"::.:A Newfoundland Number \1:!1 Telephone Finder 
List new and frequently called numbers for quick, easy reference. 







Don't Touch That Dial. 
Give your fingers a break. 
Switch to TouchTone Ser-
vice and take advantage 
of these convenient 
Custom Calling Features.* 
- Call Waiting. A discreet 
'beep' interrupts your 
phone call 
to tell you a second caller 
is waiting. With just a touch 
of a button you can switch 
between the two calls. 
- Call forwarding. Send 
calls to a second number 
to make sure you don't 
miss any. 
-Three-way calling lets 
you talk to two callers at 
once. 
I 
- Speed-cal~ng. Reach 
numbers yo dial a lot by 
pressing a si gle button. 
- Second lin telephone 
services. La k into getting 
a second lin lfor your 
business or teenagers. 
- Cordless phones. Keep 
in touch. Get a phone you 
can take with you. 
Newfoundland 
Telephone 
• Notavailableinallexchanges. 
